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'(The following is reprinted from five years ago 6tfcause it is Variety's belief that it is the most reeditorial ever written for an amusement trade
paper. It was written by Sime Silverman, founder of
Variety, on the occasion of this paper's 25th anniver*
number, Dec. 31, 1930).

Within. the life of Variety, 25 years, the show
business of America has performed a comjplete
somersault. So instead of talking about 25 years or
of; what has occurred since then, which everyone
knows more or less, it may be better for the show
business df today to look forward 25 years. That
will be something which events have brought out
the show business of 25 years ago failed to do.
iThen or at any time thereafter, up to now.

vaudeville were given the needles by the Albee
crowd even as those producers wefe feeding vaudewith its life blood.. And they are starve4 out.

they generally .return to the air at more money*
Vaudeville found out about that. It also is just as
hard for an act to break into radio as it was to get
a 'showing' in vaude five, 10, 15, or 30 years ago.
When acts with air ambition look for those who
have ah *ih' with the bookers, those who keep track
recognize a familiar ghost, As for the chiseling and
kick-backs, vaudeville knew about that too.
Qf
course, radio has no cut weeks', and vaudeville did
not exhaust material and people so. quickly, but the
line of demarcation between the air and vaudeville
is not so wide despite that radio is really only 15
years old. How old was vaude? Not old enough
to have succumbed to age. Vaudeville was murdered. And with vaudeville no longer the spawning ground for talent, where will pictures and the
theatre find new faces and personalities? Who can
say radio Will not be the answer?

ville

Abuse from power for 25 years developed from
the K. & E. days until it became so common in
the latter years it. almost was accepted as a part
of stage operation. Of the two, the picture heads
should avoid the abuse of power for, when that
starts, the abuse of producers follows.
Another highly important matter the stage
leaders of the past overlooked, although the entire
show business to date has overlooked it, was good
will. They neither cultivated good will with the
public iior in their own org^inizations. They never

And it was important—it is
it with either.
Past events have
important, most important.
proven how valuable it would have been to K. & E.,
the Shuberts and Albee, who couldn't get it when
they wanted and needed it. Because jg^ood will
cannot be purchased, only cultivated and in good

had
course.
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naturally appreciative that

has lived for 25 years, and it hopes it may for
25 more, and more. It hasn't much to say. for itself.
Hobbling along during those 25 years, it's still
trying to go a.lorig in the best and only way it
knows. That is to print the truth about the show
business it represents, as it finds it. For no other
reaison than, as has been said before, a trade paper
can't fool its trade, which knows more about that
trade than any trade paper possibly could. Therefore, to print the truth as it is found, located or
gathered, appears to be the best, if not obvious to
jail, policy." And it's much easier without 'politics.'
it

In the 25 years- to come, contemporary showmen
must avoid the stage errors of the 25 years behind.
.Those errors have been plentiful. They have been
the cause of the decline of eyery branch in the
show business excepting pictures, and pictures, on
top now, should be the most assiduous in avoiding
grave mistakes of the future.
!

Perhaps vaudeville and the legit will come back.
IThe legit will have a f utiire when the picture business assiimes charge of it. Otherwise the legit will
linger on the Broadways of say five big American
cities, and then but feebly, unless legit's greatest
detriment, its ruination in fact, is eliminated. That
will likely happen if pictures takies over the legit.
Vaudeville will have its chance when there are

more managerial believers in vaudeville. The picture arid vaudeville hook-up in chains is all wrong
for vaudeville. The weight lies with pictures, because the controllers of the chains are firstly pic1;Ui#meh, who. don't know vaudeville and have no
faiti in it. Burlesque is nega,tive and immaterial.
Buff the same reasons exist for its present conditionV. as with the others which have been shellshoqiked.

faith.

There was never one man of the stage big enough
what the public mu^t take. To be remembered by the picture men. For the public may

to dictate

not take. No one rilan in pictures is big enough to
disregard talent. Those of the stage who thought
they were all lived tp regfret it.
-

It's talent that makes pictures, from the -^riter
to the director and the actors—all the essential talent of the studios. That talent must be conserved
and preserved, if the picture business is to be preservedi The picture business cannot afford to commit the faults of the stage, for it knows the faults
of the stage, and thereby has the beist guide for its
business future by simply avoiding them.

so new that it has
bragged over its profit last year, without knowing
year,
that should be
what it is going to be this
the lesson for that. Nor should the picture man be
obsessed with the erroneous belief the general public depends upon him for entertainment. This country thrived before pictures.
If

the picture business

;

and year.

brief statenient covering a great deal, it may save
itself the headaches those errors cost so many
others of the stage.

operation.

Arid

all of this

goes exactly the same for theatre

Perhaps if at home the leaders of the film indushang in their bedroom the following card,
it night and morning, they never will go

try will

seeing

wrong

in the operation of their organizations

REMEMBER!
Klaw & Erianger.
The Shuberts.
~

E. F. Albee.

By

.

successful are terrific.

—

^and fast.

Too

fast.

The

publicity is tremendous
radio's circulation is

For

such that it breaks a.s quickly as.it makes. Hence,
the performer who clicks over* the air is like the
man who comes into a million dollars and goes
crazy trying to take care of it. Boiling down to
the fact that radio is the financial joy and mental
despair of its performers.
It's a wise actor who
can gauge hi_S-radio limit, but who can blame those
who stay on too long? In vaudeville they couldn't
resist the applause.
In radio they simply cannot
resist the

money.

is

In short, if the picture man will run his busfness
for the next 25 years without abusing it or the
people in it, he will probably find an enduring
prosperous business under him, for then his people
will work with him. instead of against him he will
have located the best talent and held it; he will
have found the foundation for success—team work
and good will. With that good will also fostered
with the public, now, tomorrow, every day, week

Tfie two greatest errors committed by the stage
have been the abuse of its producers and their own.
power. If the picture business will remember that

This abuse started with Klaw & Erianger. It
made the Shuberts possible and impossible. Stair
& Havlin tried it and passed out. Keith and
Orpheum vaudeville did it, per E. F. Albee, and
passed .out. The Columbia Amusement Co. (burlesque) did it and passed out.

Radio has become significant in show business
it is the common denominator.
It
has opened the field so that no longer does a performer restrict himself to one branch of the business. They all want a crack at the air and if they
get over the end seems much further away. Radio
has become the stream down which most actors
must sail to the real big money whether the journey
be short or long. The salaries on the air for the

.mostly because

But radio has that matter of circulation as both
a benediction and a curse. It; devours material at a
staggering rate, and that's its own problem. The
other factor is that radio Will always be limited by
the clock. Even the networks can't get more than
24 hours into a day. Meanwhile, radio men are
slowly coming around to the realization that they're
in show business.
It will be better for radio and
its listeners

as that idea spreads.

On the other phases of show business the history
of the past five years needs no recounting. It's been
tough sledding and it now looks as if there's a
chance to get put of the woods. Pictures, having
gone through a series of refinancing and reorganization, was the first to feel the upbeat.
Pictures
has also found out that if product isn't good bu.«5iness can be awf ully bad. Yet the fact that a picture
with merit can go out and roll up a solid gross is,
and should be, enough. The legitimate theatre is
having its best season in five or six years both in
and out of New York, night clubs making an effort
for and deserving business are getting it, while the
outdoor men (circus and carnivals) concluded a
satisfactory season last autumn. The public wants
to be entertained and is willing to pay for its amusement. How well show business rises to that demand will be reflected on the only thermometer
this same show business recognizes, the boxofilce.
For

itself

the fact that this

is

Variety's 30th

Producers as employed here do not contemplate
Sid Silverman
birthday is about saying the most in the least nummerely the men who stage the show or pictures.
Since which time, five years, radio has grown in
ber of words. This is the first anniversary number'
Producers as a term, pmbr^ices everyone concerned ,ainportance.,.and in its relation ta show biisiness,.-to
in four years -which has had a- green- cover.. Simply
in the making of a sliow or a film, THe producers
stepped
into
the point Where it may be said "to have
because VAKiF/ry dirln't beh'cve the three previous
were abused and driven away from the stage, from the niche formerly held by vaudeville. And with a anniversary issues of .suriicient size to warrant bindK. & E. to the Shuberts, from the Shuberts to their
For"' ing. So perhaps this anniversary edition is indicafair share of vaudeville's assets and liabilities.
own independency or back to K. &. E,, or from Stair j^radio is now feeding its people into Broadway tive of show business at tlie moment. It could be
Havlin to oblivion. While the producers of
shows (mostly musicals) and pictures, after which better, and a whole lot worse*
-

,
.
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outsmart their studios by dictating,
and soclimbed tho scaffold on their

By Arthur Ungar
wood, Dec.

o'wn.

29..

ictures

The year, just past saw the iips
and downs of many. stars, but It also

There were more real gros.q 'films
during 1935 than distribution organbrought to the fore three solid boxizations have had in a few years.
appeasera.

Metro's 'Mutiny'

This trio consisted of Shirley
Temple, who proved to be the. topper over the world, although actually running a close, second, to. Garbo abroad; Clark Gable, Jn the: sec
ond niche for world coverage, as
Metro's best draw name the past
Possible factor here is that
year.
Norma Shearer had no picture
made of releases during 1935. Fred
Astaire Is third, having rushed to
the front on the istrength of two pictures, 'Roberta* and 'Top Hat.' Although so far always teained with
Ginger Rogers, Astalre Is acknowledged within the trade as being the
.

la

.

figured out here

down

Dream, was held up for

show

I'oad

and the Jury lis stiil .out,
although
Metro Intends to do
'Romeo .and juiiet' .with Nornia
Shearer and Leslie Haward, and Is
alab prepai-Ing 'As You Like It,'
In the costume division' the "outstanders w«re"- 'Crusades'
(Par),
"

which

around the $1,00.0,000
mark "but promises doing better
(Btory.
than' breaking even,, wiiile
'Lea
-The year's showing by directors,
Miserables'
and
'Cardinal Richelieu,'
as Individuals, was not so atrong ^.k
rank well. Eddlei Sniall, for Reformerly. That id to say, ace prodliance, turned o.ut.a good b.o. entry"
.uct was more evenly distr'tbiite'd
in 'Count of Monte Cristo' which
among, the directorial contingent;
But the Ave who revealed the most brought Robert Donat to the ifore..
cost

.

.

'

David Butler.
S. Van Dyke.
Henry Hathaway.
Del' Ruth.

John! Ford.

As In the case of the rating of the
pictures, this listing of the directors
Is not In the sequence of the biggest

Musicals

Musical field was not so forte on
the whole. Radlo got off to a flying
start wIth-'Top Hat,', whlcii made it
tough for the films which followed.
'Big Broadcast' was Pair's main
musical effort while
'Broadway
Melody of 1936' (MtG) did well in
this. country and la reported verygood In the foreign, market. War-

These five, however, ners turned out a number of musihad pictures which, cals; majority being profitable for
when combined, rolled up the- best the company but none of sock
fllnis.

individually
b.o.

figures

among

the

dimensions.

directors.
fol-

They lead on the basis of the
Eyes,'

'Doubting

Colonel,'

'Little

'Bright

Thomas' and Xlttleat Rebel,'
.Fox and 20th Century-Fox.

all fOr

John

Ford.' handle^ .'Jud^e' Prl6st' (Fox),
'The
Informer'*
(llKO),
'Whole
Town's Talking^ (Col) and .'Steamboat- 'Round tbe Bend' ,(Pox)i ; Roy
Del. Rvlth was.'. In "chaWe .pf 'Kid
..

"

.(Metro) and ,'Thariks a Mlljlon'.
(20th)." H6nry Hathaway did IBenr
gal Lancers' and" 'Peter Ibbetabii;'
bbth "for" Paraniouot. 'Wr S.' Van
Dyke -turned ;Out .iNaiighty MaFletta*
and.'I Live
Lite,' both for Metro!
•

-

My

Stars

:A number of stars who occupied,
high spots in 1934 either: skidded or
stepped from the star class.
To
counteract the, fickleness of the
public In doing an about-face on a
ntimber of names, the <!ustpmers
found quite a few new favorites and
many of these went up the ladder
fast.
Aniohg this latter group is
Claudette Colbert, who Is giving
promise of becoming close to head
girl during 1936.
The late "Will
Rogers, who had been spotty In his
popularity around the country prior
to 1935, also clicked In. great style'
the past year. His main b.o. weakness was in tho' foreign, market.
Otherwise he might have rated even,
and possibly ahead of Shirley Tem.

ple.

Nnmerous

film

not

perfornipr.s

under contra;ct to major plants
proved important during tho year:
Among this group can be included
Henry Fonda, under contract to
Walter Winger, and Robert Donat.
There are others from the .stage who
did single films and are In the free
lance field.
Star Importance increased over
the previous year but the story atlll
remains more vital than the star.
This was demonstrated In many InT.Btanc^S.

..

,

_

v

.

.

Leading boxo ce ntara niimbef
about 12, an Increase over 1934. But

was greater among the
femmc names than lii the male
division.
Some of the girls were
the decrease

unquestipnally hurt by the way thoy
were bandied, while others tried to

POWELL
ANN HARDING
IREitlJE DUNNE

WILLIAM-

•

-

.

Jease Lasky was also In with
'Here's to Romance,', starring Nino
Martini, reported as. doing fairly
well.
All of the studios have a
number of top chanters under contract and no doybt their usage In
1936 will be heavy.
.

.

'

Radio field contributed to the
screen during the year with Nino
Martini, James Melton, iFred Allen,
Prance.s Langfprd.
Jane Frpman
and Piill Regan. Also returalng tp
Hereon oh radio popularity rep was

-

WARNER OLAND
WARNER BAXTER

John'.geal

Anne Shirley

T6m

-

GARY COOPER
BINQ CROSBY

.

MARLENE DIETRICH
W.

C;

FIELDS

GEORGE RAFT
SYLVIA 'SIDNEY
Fred MacMurray
Mary Boland—^has.' Ruggles

.

Ketti^Giallian

provincial following, as well as a
foreign .draw, hold in same groove
as In 1934, while Ann Harding
eased, off somewhat.
Story mate-

Ida Lupine
Frances Drake
Henry Wilcoxon
Larry Crabbe
John Halliday
Benny Baker

Elli

.

Samuel'^; Hirids
Kathe'rine peMille
Kitty' Carlisle
Grace "Bfadley

counted in her case. However,
expected that Miss Harding can be
brought back to her former place
the current year,
rial

Tom Brown

>

Baby; LeRoy
.

Eleahore Whitifey
Marsha' Hunt
-VVehdy -Barrie
Jolinny DownsMildred Stone
He,ien

Tbung also appeared in
and was the only femme

-other pica
star undet!
contract to the organization. Fred-

March, shown here,

also

under

contract to 20th-Fox but has

made

rio

William Powell, though under
contract to Metro, Is also listed because of the pic he made here.
Irene Dunne had only one, being out
on loan elsewhere most of year,
wlilie Richard' DIx wound up a long
association with this firm last summer. Ba,rfjara Stanwyck is looked
Up6n|as future b.o. timber and, of
'
ycours'ei Lily Pons.

is

20TH-Ui.

.

Stars

GABLE—YOUNG
GEORGE ARLISS
RONALD COLMAN
FREDRIC MARCH
BEERY-COOPER— MEN JOU
MAURICE C H E VA Li E R

:

compa.ny. relies heayily on
featured aid for stairs and" has
"This.

George Barbier
Ray! Mil land
Colin Tapley..
John. Howard
"Toby Wing

Andrew Tembes
Keye Luke
Mona Barrio

Phyllis Brooks
Margaret Hamilton

'

Mary

Paul .Kelly
Charles A. -Sellon
Maurice Murphy

Lucille Ball

Carl Brisson
William Frawley

Fred Stone
Rbscoe Karns
Gail Patrick

Astrid Al'yyn
Rita-Cansino.
Francis Ford

Betty Grable

Alison Skipworth
Joe Penner
DaVid H6\t

Cobb

Jack Haley
Fred Allen
Sara Hadpn
Arthur Treacher

Tbny Mariin

Ben Bernie
Henry Fonda
Lynne Overman

Fiaye

Irvin S.

John Wood.

Guy Standing

Judge
Stuart
Fetchit

Alan DJnehart
Bill Robinson

Natalie Pa ley

iehard -Barthelrness

Virginia Weidler
Dickie Moore

Arline
Alice
Gloria
Stepin

John Mei'cer
Jane Hamilton
Joy Hodges
,Maureen,pelany
Margaret. Callahan

.

Gertrude Michaels

Victor McLaglen

Glim Summerville-

Ray Mayer

.

Jack Oakie
George Burns^dracie Allen
Herbert Marshalj
"Cary Grant
Randolph Sjeott
ir

FEAttfiED

';

HeFen Wesiley
Wallace Forde
Jessie Ralph
Helen Broderi
Edward Burns
Addison Randall
Helen Parrish
Helen Gahagan
'

LOMBARD— MacMURRAY

.

isirovvn

Eric BIbre
Erik Rho.des
Fred Stone

.

HORTON
GEORGE O'BRIEN
LAWRENCE TlBBETt
JOHN BOLES
JANE WITHERS
ROCHELLE HUDSON
CLAIRE TREVOR
E. E.

Heather Angel
Margot Graham

.

Elizabeth Patterson

ready.

RONALD COLMAN

Preston Foster

James Gleason

Stars

MAE WEST

Radio. has launched.; Lily Pons-in-'I
Dreajcn Too Much'; and Paramount
has two fiima with Gloldya Swarthout-

Gene Rayniond

CLAUDETTE, COLBERT

Julie: .Haydon

,

Stars
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
WILL ROGERS
JANET GAYNOR

iEAWRED

Abel
Alan Hale

•Me' Forever: wfiich' did" well .but-not"up- 'to ' her 'Oiie Night of lyoyie.'
:

20TH-FOX

RICHARD DiX
BARBARA STANWYCK
Lily PONS
CHARLIES BOYER

W^alter;

'

•

.

on account of the. predominance of double bills, and the horse
operas all seemed to bring in coin
for their producers whether they,
.were from the. indies or majors.
Demand for. them^ continues as the
CAJrrent year arrives.
In the short Jfleld Mickey. Mouse
still" holds'" tiie •le'adershlp, with the
Pete Smith Shbrfs.nbt fair behind.
Operettas
,pn. opef^ttas Metro, had the.'tpp
with 'i^augh'ty Marietta.' Columbia
rfepeatM With .Gtice 'MborA In JLoVe
.

'.MlJUoftb/ •'.'Bulldog pnimmdnd* 'and
'Folies Berjgere,' all for tJnrt€id""ArlIsts; \'Bv6kdvi^y Melpdy> of 1886'

ASTAIRE— ROGERS
KATHARINE HEPBURN
WHEE:LER— WOOLSEY

PiUUMOUNT

kent Taylor

1

The westerns perked up considerably

directed

.

Twentieth Ceiitury, prioir to the
combine and witji product released
through United Artists; had Clark
Gable and Loretta Young as a combine in 'Call of the Wild.' Miss

Stars

Paramount
Paramount still has .Mae West as

.

release

W.

when

offered.

.

but. the

aptitude In turning out box-offlce
product were:

40 or E2-week contracts

RADIO

to hit ?3,000,000, maybe more, on its leadine: coin getter but again her
But one of the grosses were hoi as fitartling- as the
best of the profit irtakers, basing previous year. Bing Crosby had a
Matter on amount of investment In struggHng year an'sl- though rated,
compai-ison to intake, seems to- have- below Miss 'West last year, now
been 'Cuuly Top' which cost a little gives way to Claudette Colbert and
over $300,000. This also goes for 'G also falls behind Gary Cooper.
Men'
(WB) .which cost under Cooper's showing In 'Bengal Lanc?300,000 and did. plenty as the first ers' helped, greatly to increase his
of the G-Men. cycle.
These two company value.
filnis should really be bracketed.
What looks like a. strong combiTopical and Biographical
nation for the fl'r ' is the team of
The studios went pretty heavy on
topical and biographical subjecits
over the year.. Warners started the

ened with a ShakeapeaHan epidemic
key pic, 'Midsummei: Night's

'Mutiny bh the Bounty' (Metro).
'Top Hal' (RKO).
'David Copperfield' (Metro).
^Bsngal. Lancer' (Par).
'China Seas' (Metro).
'Curly Top' (Fox).
'Q Men' (WB).
No attempt Is made to list the
seven leading pictures according to
the amount of their! gross. Further
comment will be found later. In 'the

lowing pictures:
David Butler

1, 193i\

show promise of doing things.
Gloria Stuart Is" new here and; she,
with Cobb, may hit the star column
before the 1936-37 season starts.

been true of the free iance leaders

world 'wide gross.

'O Men' cycle, made plenty along
main draw member of this duo.
thit lln6, with other studios also
In checking over tpp-gross picjumping In, the market finally being
tures on the year, one of the late
deluged with this formula. In the
releases, Metro's 'Mutiny,' le proving
blbgraphlcal field 'Diamond' Jim' (U)
very big to the extent it is llkiely to
proved a neat niohey getter but
eventually set the. pace for. the lead'Barnum' (20th) did not fare ao
ing seven Alms, which rate as folwell.
Hollywood was also tht-eatlows:

money,

Wednesday, January

who havp been big earners. Stars
and contraci players seem to talk
the same way, but none are turning

'

Roy

E S

LEADING FILM NAMES OF 1935

+

oflflce

.

-

.

.

rounded' TQ> wjiat.l^ f^els -.is; worthwhile b.o. "support. Gene Raymond no pics to date oh. this lot but hac
heads t"hls c<jiitlngent with '.Pres-' twff good films- in *Les' Miserables'!
ton Foster showing proniise of be- ^ahd 'Darit 'Angel/
coming important. 'Studio also' figUnited Artists
ures Fred;Stohe a.bet fpr.1936 and
In the Sam Goldwyn-U. A. Dhi.will bring,, him
into the -Btarrlng slo.n. Eddie Cantor Is head
man.
class.
James" Gleason iV another! 'Goi w'yn- dropped " Ann Sten who
•

.

1;

,

'-

•

.

.'

.

who

.

cpnsldere'd

Is

Shirley,-

•valuable^

|

Ann

Heather Angel and Matgot

Qraiiam, -with- Harriett Hllllai'd, 'recent addition,., are figured, as most
important -of the supporting -women

Jepson

GOLDWYN-UJl

players.

Robert Fiske

20th -Century- Fox

Stars

Porter Hall

26th Century-Fox Is shown here
as a combine,, analysis being based
on Fox alone luntil- the merger last
August. Top players are" three of

EDDIE CANTOR
GARY COOPER— ANNA STEN
MIRIAM HOPKINS
JOEL McCREA
MERLE OBERON
Featured

Bennie Bartlett
Frances Farmer
Billy Lee

Murray MacLean

the

Ernest Cossiart

Fox

favoriteai,

Shirley

Temple

being the leader by a good margin.
Win Rogers improved greatly In
the country during the year. Janet' Gaynoi-, though
Jack Benny, Burns and Allen, Ben Carole Lombard and Fred Mac-.
ranged third, was considerably off
Bernie and Joe Penner.
Murray. Latter seems to be best In strength from the previous year.
Few New Stars
among the coming bets on staf
Warner Oland, In the featured
firm.
Marlene
Studios were stuck for new .star- material for the
Dietrich holds her spot due to the groiy> last year, was brought into
r.ing material. To retain Interest, as
well as obtain publicity for what foreign market, while George Raft the star division and showed solid
value
with his 'Charlie Chan' films.
suffered
bit
a
from poor fllm-'ii as
they deemed potential name talent
they elevated a number of featured did W. C. Fields and Sylvia Sidney. Also boosted into the star class
were Jane Withers, John Boles,
players to .stardom.
Many of the
MacMurray unquestionably leads Rochelle Hudson, and Claire
Treyori
*i)eople who have this top billing
the Par feature group. He was In Their
value In the spot niust be
will have a task In living up to it
oiily one starrer.
In this feature shown
In 1936.
Loretta 'i'oung,
as most of them are incapable of
division company is short of promthough In this group, is not listed,
attaching real importance to a pic- ising personalities
who may rise as she did notwork, for the
combined
ture unless surrounded by topnotch
quickly.
concern. George O'Brien, who works
support.
Selection of some, esRKO- Radio
under the Sol Lesser banner, Is
pecially among the women, seemed
classed
RKO-Radio
here
went
to
due
town
with
releasj
almost ridiculous with producers
of his
to
even ariilling at their own selections, Fred Astaire. Plus Ginger Rogers, western and action pics by the firm.
shrugging their shoulders and hop- the. duo, listed last year among
Victor McLagien heads featured
ing for th^.best..^ Few. pica through those .Just featured, hopped to the group but 111 '36 will be In star, conthe year had; those dynamite ali-stai' star, rung' and ate the 'golde^i* chil- tingent; His 'duts'fan'dlhg "effort'
ti'ie
caata figured to carry most any dren of the lot. Showing of Katha- past year came at another studio.
rine Hepburn was not entirely to Radio, on 'The
kind, of a story.
Informer. Be^t de-,
Currently there la feeling on the the liking of the producers, due to velopment among players in the'
part of the big stara to relax a bit Iier films costing, tops and not be- featured group during year conon work during 1936 dUe to the in- ing startling grossers.
cerns Alice Faye while Irvin Cobb,"
come tax. ThI.s, however, has alao
Wheeler and Woolsey, with their Bill Robinson and Fred Allen, new,
-

Henry Arthur

David NTven

Burke

Billie

Douglas Walton
Walter Brehnan
Frank Shields

.

•

.

Merman

Ethel

draw power around

did two pics, and has added to his
star group via Miriam Hopkins, Joel
al^o

McCrea and Merle Oberon. He

made. 'Dark Angel' wltli Marth.
Metro
Clark Gable heads the Metro contingent, taking the spot formerly
held

by

Norma

Miss

Shearer,

Shearer made no films for '35 rebut she remains most imporr
tant. Greta Garbo, though slipping
in this country, still has that powerlease,

New combine
and Nelson
upon here as a

ful foreign draught.
of Jeariette MacDonald

Eddy

also lotiked
-

-

box office tonic.
Wal.ace Beery, right at top of the
list last

year, is

down considerably

on past year vylthi stiadio deciding to.
use him }n future virith other names.
Marx Brothers, with one pic now on

^
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iversal
lie Howard, though latter will be on
\^
Release, have placed themselves In
Universal was not so forte on star 1936 listing.
the running for company, and It la
Featured group does not change
iasured that with their next one power for the yea,r with Margaret
from previous year with
Sulla van being the topper and Ed- any
they win be a strong magnet,
Fading in the star division at this ward Arnold, a new recruit, running George Brent topping this contingent,
f'ew new ones are Winl
were
Helen
year
the
on
popularity.
In
about
even
the
on
^tudlo
Shaw,
James Melton, Jane Froman,
feature class promise Is shown by
Binnle Barnes, Valerie Hobson and Olivia de Haviland, Margaret LindPinky Tomlln, while Sally Eilers say, Sybil Jason and pick Foran.

METRO

still Is

Stars

CLARK GABLE
GRETA GARBO
NORMA SHEARER
JOAN CRAWFORD
WILLJAM POWELL
MaoDONALD—XDOY
JEAN HARLOW
MYRNA' LOY
WALLACE BEERY
JACKi£ COOPER
CHARLES LAUGHTON
ROBERT MONTGOM ERY
MARX BROTHERS

N.

ICK

Paul Lukas

Edna Mae Oliver

Philip Reed

Eric Lihiden

Lyie Talbot

Reginald Owen
Sid Silvers
.

Jean Parker
Nat Pendleton
Robert Young

Johnny Weissmuller
Rosalind Russell

Henry Wadsworth
Louise Fazenda

Froman

Jane.

Constance. Collier

John Eld.redge

Bruce Cabot

Donald Wood
Ross Alexander

Stuart Erwin
Frances Langford
Brian Aherne
Betty Furness

Patricia
Sybil.

Ellis

Jason

Claire Dodd
Everett Marshall
Marguerite Churchill

Edmund Gwenn
Carlisle

Louise Henry

George E. Stone

Watson

Henry

O'Neill
Errol Flynn

Mala
Shirley Ross

Robert Barrat
June Travis
Richard Purcell

Harvey Stephens
Robert Benchley
Robert Livingston

Phil

Hervey
Buddy Ebsen
Irene

Olin

Regan
Howland

Eddie Schubert
Barton MacLane

Juanita Quig|ey

Ian Hunter
Kay Linakei*
Carlyle Mobre

Hayes and Constance Bennett, while
Ramon >Tovarro and Maurice Che-

Gordon Elliot
Joseph King

from '34.
Metro has an outstanding group
Robert Taylor and Liulse Rainer jumped to the
fore and there Is the former attrac-

valier did not hold over

Craig Reynolds
Warreh Hull

of support personnel.

UNIVERSAL

Joseph. Creahan

Beverly Roberta
Gail Sondergaard

Stars

Nan Grey
John King
lark Williams

Jean Rogers

Don Briggs

Florence Fair
Eddie Acuff

Melvyn Douglas
Arthur Hohl
Charles Starrett
Gloria Shea

Tala

-

with the Powell-Keelcr combine In
third place.

•

Birell

fair enough.

roster

added- to the WBduring yeax will get their

chance

In 193C.

'Two neW-stars

mond and Jean

They are Gene RayMulr. Four names

that disappeared from the list are
Richard Barthelmcss, Ruth Cliatterton,

play

Barbara Stanwyck and Les-

Is

entitled to

50%

of the film

on a Warner Bros, bankroll, w'as an
exception, allegedly being hid up to
$110,000 last season through Sam
Goldw.rn wanting it for Eddie Cantor.
Warners could afford to go to
that high /figure since, owning half
of the productlen. It only needs pay.
50%, or $55,000, the Dramatists point

29.

First original operetta written for
the screen may be the outcome of
conferences between Irving Thalberg and Moss Hart. George and
Ira Gerishwln have been overtured
to do the music.
trio
If the deal Is consu
will work In the east.

Thus

out.

possible
to outbid

It becomes rlmost Imany picture, company
any other picture company

for

which has a pre-production (legit)
Henry Mollison
Interest in a play. Therefore there
Lloyd Nolan
are no real play bids any moi-o, as
Nana Bryant
there used to be when producers put
Robert Middlennass
plays on with their own coin and
Gene Morgan
then turned the gates open for
George McKay
ollywood bids.
Arthur Rankin
ollywood, Dec. 29.
Instance of this, Dramatists clal/n,
David Selznlck has closed a deal Is that not one of the pla.vs produced
thur heading the group. Miss Ar- with Alexander Korda for .swap of
(Continued on page 53)
thur may get into the star class for Merle Oberon for Helen Costello,
latter being under Selznlck's M'lng.
1936.
independents
Selznick Is angllrig for an English
The Independent field during the yarn for Miss Oberon.
year was rather hiectic with Monogram, Mascot and Liberty merging
Berk*l*y Near Acquittal,
Into Republic and Chesterfield, and
Invincible continuing to get
Must Stand Trial Again
moderate priced product over the
Los Angeles, Dec. 9.0,
line to a profii In the state right
Busby Berkeley, Warners dance
These firms used free lance
field.
players during the year, but Repub- director, must stand trial Feb, 24
Los Angeles,
lic gives indications of building up for the second time on charge' of
Hays Q/Tlce Is keeping close watch
a stock company, of talent in 1936. second degree murder growing out on
Hollywood's impending euthaAlso In the Indle field is Harry of traffic ci'ash which took three nasia
or 'mercy killing' cycle, scanSherman who la making action pics lives,
nlng all scripts minutely. CpntroJury at first trial couldn't agree
through Paramount.
release
for
vorslal subject han iJnysltes baffled
Bill Boyd and James Ellison are and was discharged after 24 hours
on which angle to oka}'.
under contract to star In these pic- deliberating. Vote r Ji-ted at 10 to
Twentieth -l-'ox is readying '.Alcwy
2 for acquittal.

SEZNICK-KORDA SWAP

COSTELLO FOR OBERON

:

nCY KILLING'

AS NEW CYCLE

Killer,' E. F.

Zeldman 'Right

to Kill'

and W.irniM's an untitled yarn.
Production race startn when Hay
monitors give the word.

GROSSES IN 1934 AND 1935
made, almost everywhere In the
theatrt? end of the business has cut

By Sam Shain
During 1934-35 there was around

down

the risk of loss.

Trade Mafic nugMfreil.

Talent and manpower are the bignew capital provided
by Wall Street to the film business. gest items In show business. That's
becau.se the business Is not only a
This Is Invariably a sure sign that personality business but also a
grosses are rising and that the film creative business.
industry Is on the mend.
Against reform movements, legisUnder intelligent mahp6wer the lative tax drives and all kinds of
$30,000,000 in

FOt:.N7.>Kr)
l'iil)ll«iioil

head was 'being reduced and Infiexible- items auch as- mortgages arid
rents were being aiSJusted, grosses
kept apace.
There lajio-doubt that the grosses,
today, are not as high as those of
peak-times, but the adjustment In
operating overhead which has been

1M WeBl

-ICtli

.SIMB

.ftrect,

BILVBK.\f A.S
Inc.

New York CUy

sense itii'Tipx
I'orclan

outside crltlclsni, the film business
has come through three years of the
toughest kind of reconstruction.

The higher grosses show

BT

Wrrkly Uy V.tlCIKTV,

SlU .Silverman, Prenldont

-

Janies Cagney, who was next to
top last year had one pip picture,
'G-Men,' was also combined with grosses in the business should conPat O'Brien and had a good year tinue to rise. Bankers can't make
with some of the spots formerly the grosses rise. Showmen know
Some bankers have learned
antagonistic to him won over due to how.
down his treatment of this.
toning
There are, deals pending presently
women on the screen.
Joe E. Brown holds his own with in. the trade with financiers Involv-.
the hinterland continuing loyal and Ing upwards of $40,000,000 In new
key centers war Ing up a bit to capital. Without the rising grosses
him. Kay Francis has come to the such deals couldn't be considered.
It has been a period of reconstrucfore, Vvith Marlon Davies showing
value to company on her first pic tion for the trade during the past,
under that banner. Joan Blondell. three years, Costs and operations
and Glehda Farrell team pi'oved were overhauled. While the over'

29.

tures.

Mary Treen
Paula Stone
Mario Wilson
Joseph Sawyer
Anita Keny
Alma Lloyd

tive contingent of featured people.

Hollywood, Dec.

Judith Allen
Peter Lorre
Elisabeth Risdon

William Gargan
Mary Astor
Anita Louise
James Melton
Olivia De Havilland
Winifred Shaw
Ruth Donnelly
Josephine Hutchinson
Dick Foran

Cecelia Parker

Carroll

Michael Bartlett
Richard Cronnwell
Douglas Dumbrille

Colin Clive

Helen Lowell
Maxine Doyle

Maureen O'Sullivan

and -current seasons, is. a distinct
menace to them. According to. the
current mlnlmun< basl.; agreement
(which ends Its five-year course In
February) the producer of any legit

,

.

Nancy

Ralph Bellamy
Conrad Nagel
Bruce Cabot
Marian Marsh

Allen Jenkins
Helen Morgan

Ted Lewis
Milan Jones
Lewis Stone

Kemp

the producers of Ieglt .no percentage
of accruing film coin.
Dramatists complain that

In duration of his five-year coriIn the past, scribblers say, this
iract, which has. two years to run, was equitable and fair enough, the
but studio Insists on eight. This Is fllm/percentage acting as a spur to
Warners producers. However, now that Holthe cause of their tiff.
has 'Over the Wall' ready.
lywood Is financing 80 many' plays,
Cagney is burned also at the authors claim, the film rights valueis
studio for nixing a $100,000 offer are being shot way down. IJoflyfor an outside picture.
wood picture companies can now afford to go up to high figures,- It's
pointed out, since they only have to
pay half really. That \vould be fine
Talk Original Screen
for the playwrights If It weren't for
the fact that it discourages bidding,
Operetta by Gershwins,
they argue.
'Three
en' Exception
M. Hart for Thalberg
Three Men on a Horse,' produced

Boris .karlbff
Victor Jory

Ricardo Cortez

Frank McHugh
Guy Kibbe
Margaret Lindsay
Hobart Cavanaugh

Jack Benny

Jane-W-y*tt.-.

CAGNEY; TIFF

.

.

-Leo Carrillo
Walter Connolly
Jean Arthur

Ann Dvorak
Hugh Herbert

Chester Morri

Matty

SUSPENDS

Hollywood, Dec.

JACK HOLT
KEN MAYNARD
RUTH CHATTERTON
MAY ROBSON
ANN SOTHERN
FEATUEED

FEATUBED

May Robson
Mickey Rooriey
June Knight

:.:

B.

Warners has suspended James rights after the play runs a miniCagney for failure to report at the mum of three weeks.
therwlse,
studio after a four-week layoff.
with a shorter run, the rights revert
Actor wants to do six more films 100% to the author.

EDWARD G. ROBINSON
EDMUND LOWE

JEAN MUIR

Eleanor Powell

Noah Berry, Jr.
Valerie Hobson

of shows will; not. be- enforced
beyond Feb. 1. Instead, the Writers
are now wo' king on a new agreement and contract which will give
tlfvn-

W.

Stars

George Brent
Glenda Farrell

Madge Evans
Ted Hiealy

Binnie Barries

Inimum basic
that the standardagreeinent and coritiact for produc-

STILL ON

GRACE F400RE
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
BAXTER— LOY

GENE RAYMOND

Joseph Calleia
Frank Morflan
Dudley Digges

Andy Devine
Billy Burrud
Frank Lawton
Pinky Tomlio
Arthur Jacobson

'

29,

COLUMBIA

.

BROWN

E.

KAY FRANCIS
MARION DAVIES
PAUL MUNI
RUDY VALLEE
BLONDELL— FARRELL
ED G. ROBINSON
WARREN WILLIAM

.

Cesar Romero

result

Hollywood! shadow on Broadway,
made so obvious during the. past

POWELL

JAMES CAGNEY.
CAGN EY— PAT O'BRI

Elizabeth Allen
Una MeVkel
Virginia Bruce
CKarlea .Butterwbrth
Jean Hersholt

Gloria Stuart
Sally Eilers
Bella Lugosi

rainhtists Guild has started^
fight to the finish against Hollywoo
financing of Broadway plays. First
Is a nptlflcatlon to all member.s (all recognized playwrights In
the U.. .) ani all profaucers of legit
.

This issue of Variett went to
press Sunday afternoon, Bee,

Walter Connolly and Jean Ar-

AL JOLSON
POWELL— RUBY KEELER
JOE

Shows

Co.'s Financing

Early Press Time

tract featured players with IjCo CarrlUo,

Franohoi Tons
Robert 'faylor
Liiiae Rainer

MARGARET SULLAVAN
EDWARD ARNOLD
IRENE DUNNE
BORIS KARLOFF
EDMUND LOWE
BUCK JONES
JACK HOLT
FEATURED

To End Film

Starts Fight

Stars

SPENCER TRACY
HELEN HAYES
CONSTANCE BENNETT
FEATUEED

Lucille

GuOd

'

BARTHOLOMEW
LIONEL BARRYMORE

Mary

Dramatists'

Coluntbia

Important here, with Gloria

Grace- Moore continued as the
SiuSrtrwho headed this groap, hav-"
outstander at Columbia. Other name
Ing gone over to 20th -I ox.
draws this studio had In star, group
VVarners
were outsiders such as Claudette
i)lck Powell stands as the 'Warner Colbert, Edward G. Robinson and
top man. He went along at a fast Edmund Lowe. Jack Holt held his
pace on his-home lot and increased own with the few pictures he. made
his value with 'Thanks A Million' during year, while Buck Jones did
(20th).
Jolson tanks next iiev
Comwisll In the western, division.
pany has not yet rieleased a picture
with Ruth Chatterton..
studio has a number of conThis
WainerVF.

FRIEDDIE

'

VARIETY

...... %1

CcntH

lo

\'oi.

the
film
business has earned, public
confidence in 1931-35. That public
confidence can grow because g(Jod
showmen will appreciate It, nurtuiv,'
It and try to deserve It hicreaslngly.
tliat

121

c^^^
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Happy New Year
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By Roy

yeiar

that has passed has been one of restoration.

A

particularly, active year,

"a^" onT' wTilch 'Tield' tirtrch"hcffB
from a trade point of view;

conservative circles, budgets have
been raised and extensive campaigns to push the bigger pictures
Notable
become, common.
have
among these was the program on
advertising and publicity for "Midsummer Night's Dream' (WB) and
svas the flln^buclBess waa lii-n.-ve^y .so recognized' by the trade at large.
nervous Btate. Bankruptcies and reThis picture was a daring underr
ceiverships resulted after fruitless taking on the part of Warner Bros.,
efforts to keep the proverbial" wolf and whatever its final result at the
from fllmdom'e door. But during boxpfflce, it stands as an example of
1935 virtually all of. these bank- effort.
ream' was, and lis, a gam-i
ruptcies and receiverships were dis- ble that wouldn't even have been
charged or are close to being over- thought of a few years ago.
the
come as 1936 peeps around
A representative number of other
corner.
big pictures have run through projecFor Instance, It took Paramount tion machines the past 12 months;
a long time to reorganize and the pictures on which generous bankJob of restoration continues. "Wall rolls have bieen invested.
Among
Street entered, the Par reorganiza- these was 'Mutiny on the Bounty'
tion scene early In the year a,nd in
costing
advertised
(M-O)
as
March the stockholders voted ap- $2,000,000 to make. And so many
proval of the plan, which had been films finally came, In around the
worked out after months of prep- $750,000 mark, they are well nigh
aration and bickering. In June Par
uncountable; justified, for Instance,
reorganization was effected, and
In the case of 'Top.Haf (RKO) by
John E. Otterson,. then president of
grosses', but too much In many
Electrical Research Products, Inc.,
Meanwhile, Warners
other cases.
became, president- of the new comr
had the clieapest smash picture of
pony, Adolph Zukbr becoming chairyear in 'Q Men,' a, film ttrhich
man of th? board. This reorganiza-' the
$300,000.
cost
less
than
tion also marked the entry into the
Rentals
film picture of Atlas Corporation,
and bankers associated w;lth Atlaa
On this season's product the disas tcg^trded Par included Lehman tributors set. out to get '29 rentals
Brbs.
Later Atlas and Lehman and have succeeded. There hasn't
bought Radio Corporation of Amer- been so much bickering as to
ica's Interest In RKG for $11,QOO.OOO, whether deals should be percentage
and fCirther reports have been, that or flat. The distributors are trying
a downtown syndicate would buy to furnish better pictures, someChase National Bank's Interest In thing even the. exhibitors admit, and
Fox. This report has also met with the accounts, in turn,
re payingsome skepticism.
The fact
for what they will get.
But the point to showmen within that there are always a certain
and outside of Par, is that the com- number of 'dogs' doesn't alter the.
pany seeniB once more on its way situation. Top rental for the year
even if the bill was tremendous. at one housef was rung up by RKO
.Last estimates, with final fees of on the N. Y, Music Hall engagement
'$1,046,000 allowed, were that this of
figured
Rental
'Top
Hat.'

On its 30th birthday Varibtt (extends greetings to those actors
trbo were on Broadway and elsewhere in vaudeville, burlesque and
legit 30 years ago, and who are still active as actors In one or another of the present day show fields. Among the following names,
alt-vf Twhom were- ttouplng when- the first VAiunr* -was Issued, are
several who were stars of that day and have retained their star
rating through the entire three decades:

impresses picture men the
most Is the advances made during
Five years ago the picture
lSi3B.
business faced a crisis^ altihe: with
other Industries, Geared up as It

What

•

-

Henry Armetta

Georae M. Cohsin
James Thornton

Lionel Atwiil
Al Shtian

Butter

Joe Whitehead

William Collier
Wi'llie and Eugepe.JHoward

LaRUs
Gus Edwards

Victor Moore

Gi'ace

Joseph E. Howard
Waiter C; Kelly

Pat Rooney and Marion Bent
Dave Genaro.

Joe;

Charlie Ahearn
Valeaika Suratt

'

v
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CaH

3(I-Year Rofl

also have been coaxing the public
Year's Bio Pictures
An appreciable Increiase In the
money spent on advertising pictures
has occurred the past year.. Sveni In

Chartier
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Grace George
George Sidney

Lew Hearn--

Inc;

Hollywood, Cal,

Management: LEO

Howard

Julian Eltinga
Louise Dresser

Tom

J. C.

WILLIAM FRAWLEY
Paramount Productions,

Fred Stone
Jack Norworth

MORRISON

lace^Grab

W.

In Fan Mags

Hobart Bosworth
Joe E. Brown
Robert Edeson
Douglas Pairbanks, Sr,
Claude Gillingwater
Walter Huston
Blanche Ring
Leo Carrillo
Arthur Pryor
Jean Bedini

Harry Holman

Raymond

Cherry Sisters

Tannen
Watson Sisters

Julius

Harry

space-graijbers was won by Shirley
•Temple in the woman's division;

while Clarke Gable won by
points in the male division.

two

Survey of Individual space, exclusive of production or advertising
tie-ups, contributed to screen personalities during the year 1935 by
11 leading national fan magazines
shows that out of approximate 2,600
around $100,000 for the three weeks established featured screen players,
the picture played there.
only 330 found their way into the
Labor Day week was unusually fan magazines In the proportion o£
big oveV the'country aiTd onBroad- commanding covers, full page, and
way movie films grossed $378,600. semi-full page photographs along
with Individual Interviews and feaTheatre Problems
In the exhibition field, the y^r ture stories.
It is surprising to learn theit out
a,lso had its disconcerting features.
Aside from the usual exhibitor- of the 132 issues Involved in this
distributor
problems thiere were survey, all of the covers have been
new niatters' to grapple with upon given over to the fairer sex and
codes. The npt one contributed to the male
the nullifying of
radio 'free show- menace .caused favorites, .Of the 132 covers, which
much concern and as late as Sep Is the most desired spot of all fan
tember bobbed up again. It was publications, Claudette Colbert reShirley
Temple, 9;
checked once but may come up ceived 10;

,

Herman Timberg

Polly .Moran
B. A. Rolfe

Taylor Holmes
Edmund Breese
Charles Winni
May Robsbn

Al JOlson
Sir Harry Lauder

Pilcer,

Dan Healy
Hollywood, Dec. 29.
The 1936 derby of fan magazine

.,

Patricola

Joseph Cawthorn
Sir Guy Standing
George Arliss
Ethel Barry
ro
Lionel Barry Mioro
John Barrymore

Nugent

0. Fields

Ferry Corwey
Irene Frankli

Al

Thurstojj

Nata Leipzig

Mika Bernard

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Smith and Charii

Trixie Friganza

Frank Orth

Alison Skipworth
Josef Swickard

Julia Sanderson

William Farnum

John Hyams aind
James Kirkwood
Charlie Murray

Roger Imhof
Leila Mclntyre

Cissie Loftus

Mme. Schumann-

'

Elsie Jahis

Those Hollywood Contracts

'

.

total

would run

What
of

to around $2,600,000.
the bill will add to in the case
and other receiverships, or

RKO

bknkruptcies, Isn't yet known. The
Rockefelleirs will play an Important
I>art in final reorganization of RKO,
It Is conceded, due to the lar.ge claim
of $8i200,006- allowed by the courts
during the past year. Meantime,

d6*hitown Interests In RKO have
pia<jed Leo Spitz, former Balaban
aft^

Katz

attorney;' as president of

conipany, and although the
same Interests figure in Paramount
no merger of these two major firms
is looked for. at the present Ume.

the

Ino from

Under

j

>

NBA

.

again almost anytime via the big
advertising firms sending touring
units oh the road.
Early in the year giveaways by
bankruptcy was not Justified, PoxWest Coast has been free from the theatres were causing considerable
trustee yoke since last February havoc and out in Chicago operators
when National Theatres Corp. took conceded the fight against their

While
recently
experiencing
trouble through allegations that its

if over for. $15,600,000.
Upon the practice a losing one. Efforts to
start of '35 the way was cleared for stem the flow of the ticket premium
reorganizations,
Including fever, as boxpfflce stimulant, were
t*athe and Fox-MetrppoUtan. Deal, fraught with .difflculty. Toward the
covering the latter, under which end of the winter giveaways were
Joseph M. Sclienck and associates spreading rapidly and getting be
in United Artists Theatre. Circuit yond control. In Denver autos were
took -over FoxrMet 80%, was closed being given away.
When
late in the fall.
Pathe reorganiza- stopped, premiums, bank nights,
tion is expected shortly, and In screeno and the like became legion

oihe'r

NRA

A

.

Ginger Rogers, 8; Carole Lombard
and Jean. Harlow, 7 each; Janet
Gaynpr, Joan Crawford, Myrna Loy,
Ruby Keeler, 6 each; -Miriam HopMae West, Greta Garbo,
kins,
Katharine Hepburn, 4 each; Kay
Francis, Dolores Del Rio, Alice Fay,
Ann Sothern, Marlon Davles, Bette
Da-vis, Loretta Young, 3 each; Marlene Dietrich, Gloria Stuart, Virginia Bruce, Merle Oberon, Jeanette
Suliavan,
Ma,rgaret
MacDonald,
Joan Bennett, Grace Moore, Ann
Harding, .2 each; Irene Dunne, L*
lian Harvey, Anna Sten, Madge
Evans, Mary Carlisle and Elizabeth
Allen, 1 each.

First 10 runners-up .to -Shirley
October a reorganization plan for. Picture solons could do nothing
General Theatres Equipment, was about it and finally the circuits have Temple for total amount of space
filed.
During the past. y«ar one of gone for it, as witness Loew's in the grabbed during the year In the
the most important of the Para- New York' area with screeno.
woman's division are Crawford, Col
mount stibsldiaries, several of which
Just so did the circuits go into bert, Ginger Rogers, Garbo, Harlow,
went Into receivership or bankrupt- double featuring despite it being an Lombard, Hepburn, West- and Diet
cy, was also cleared up when the open admittance of weakness. Duals rich; Firist 10 trailing Gable in the
men's division are Fred Astaire,
Finkelstein & Rubin theatres in. the had a marked tendency toward con
northwest resumed on their own. fusing the exhibition system and Gary Cooper,- BIng Crosby, Dick
The last of the Par aubsidiarieg to recently exhibitors have started Powell, Will Rogers, Franchot Tone
be reorganized, with the date near sounding out patrons on the two Nelson Eddy, William Powell and
at hand( ig the vaet- Olympic The- feature bills. As the trend toward John Boles.
atres holding company in New Eng- duals Increased the nuniber of stage
Out of the 228 full page photoland on which satisfying progress show houses decreased. This sit
graphs donated to Ir *4vldpal per
has beer made recently. Various uation remains unchanged at the sonalitles, 84- were given to actresses
minor reorganizations, within m^jor, present writing.
while 144 were apportioned to actoj.<(
as well as Independent, ranks have
Before the code went put the Of the 91 full page photographs,
• passed
through the courts, Inevit- film reissue evil had been under where only one .ther personall'/
ably foretold by the lean years at- attack; Revival of old hit pictures appeared, 42 -were elia, ed by the
itendant upom eqonomic .^stress. But came into practice shortly after the women, and 49 by the mfen; 694 in
what is Important at present is that depression but now is going the dividual intervie-ws or features were
the courts are about to be vacated way of all temporary business lures'. given to the. women while 546 were
as regards these film concerns.
The first six months of 1936 under apportioned to the men, making a
Unquestionably more genuine op
the Blue Eagle brought problems total of 1,891 individual positions
than and complaints as well as support contributed to the 330 partlcip. nts
prevails
currently
'timlsm
might have been expected a year Some exhibitors liked and profited with the women sharing 1,152 and
ago. General conditions, and an in- under the code. Others disliked It the men 739,
creasing .tendency on the part of and claimed anything but profit.
This survey, which takes In 12
the piibllc to. siipiiort amusements A satisfactory clearance schedule monthly issues of Photoplay, Pichas figured. However, while there was something that took a long ture Play, Silver Screen, Screenland
have been miscellaneous factors of time to perfect but it was finally Motion Picture, Classic, Screen Play,
a favorable character, .the Industry approved by the Code Authority In Screen Bookr. , Hollywood, Movie
Itself has" made every bid. arid elCort February for" the. Los' 'Angles ter- "Mirror and Modern "Screen Is only
to attain this position. Product ritory. This schedule was to serve confined "to spacb ^Iveh to Individ
has been better as a model for the rest of the uals in cover, iull. page ia.nd feature
.frorii the stUdlos
and distribution comnanles have coimtry but whether or not other story positions. .It does, not include
made every effort to take advantage territories would agree to it, with- other space where participants ap
out much more delay, was some- pear in group production stills or
of the Improved merchandise. The
(Contlnued on page 57)
atreS, seeing a brighter outlook,
shared with other personalities.
.

'

•

.

'

By George McGall

rently hot copy, only 37 songwriters
are contracted by the major studios.
In addition to those enumerated,
around
67. executives are contracted
Integral part of the motion, picture
a,mong Selznick International PicJargon, few precious pieces of paper
tures, Pioneer, Republic, RellanCo
are handed out In Hollywood conand Technicolor.
sidering the number of people daily
Others
employed in turning out the naOutside
of
those
mentioned,
tion's entertainment.
around another 100 people, includPress
agents
announce
their
ing cameramen, music department
people as contracted but studios are
heads, sound and photographic dO"
careful how they hand out the docpartment heads hold contracts.
uments. Of the approximate 25,000
oily wood,

Though the word

Dec.

29.

'contract' is

an

employed In pictures there
around 1,300 contracts
that Includes player^, writers,
directors, executives and'muslo and
lyric writers.
These people only
have to worry about their Jobs
twice yiearly when option time rolls
around. Rest have a dally headache, iand twice dally when executive operation changes, for it seems
to be an unwritten laW' in Hollywood tha.t when major studios
change their operating regimes,
most employees who worked for the
previous execs are dismissed.
Topping the list of contractees
in Hollywood are the players who
hold collectively 472 contracts. Universal keeps 30; 2(Fth-Century Pox,
70; Metro tops this list with 90;

Everyone
and

pe'ople

exists only
s^jiA.

else must depenf' on
pull to retain Jobs ;ho

ability

year through. Many have been in
One spot for a number ot years but
those usually are submerged berths
in studio operation.

•

Warners has

88 ;

Paramount,

In pictures wlien one becomes
the
sharpshooters
usually sharpen up their guns. Only
way to eliminate this <pos^ibIlity Is
to hold- a Job that. Is either Incon-;
splcuous or mysterious. In this,
way, an employee can remain at a
studio indefinitely. All studios have

important,

their

of contracts is
the executive groups which also Includes department heads tliough
few of the latter have yearly
tickets.
Toppers herti are Parar;

,

.

vfyn, 15; ^Padlo, 45,
Next in imi)or'tant numbers are
the writers who collectively hold
258 contracts In the major studios.
Largest number of scriveners" are,

A.;

But the

Lbs Angeles, Dec. 29.
Biggest Christmas trade since 1929

showed up around the

mount and Metro, both with around nabe
60 executives each; Columbia and was
Universal have each 30 though the
latter should Increase shortly. 20thFox has 50 contracted execs?
Warners has 60; Roach, 2; Gold-

mysterious

silent

Ponies Top Payoff

number

In

L

Hits

91

Executive Contracts

Next

of

Big Yuletide Trade

77

Radio, 51; Roach, 13; Columbia, 46

and Goldwyn,

quota

people whose assignments are lost
in the 'maze of red tape.

picture houses.

run iand
However, it

first

25 to 40% under the biz of,
Thanksgiving, except the Paramount.
Legit houses. El Capltan and,
Gerard's Playhouse, also hit ca.

,

•

<

pacity trade.

.

Santa Anita race track had bigdraw with 45,000 at $3.30 top.'
Handle was bit short, of $500,000.
gest

a& usual, at Metro with some 70

pounding tyiiewrlters there. Paramount follows with .59 ; Warners,
Universal, 5;
46;
Columbia, 19;

Seiler's Flu,
Eugene

Forde Subs

Hollywood, Dec.
Forde
replaces

29.

Le-wj
20th-Fox, 38;' Radio,.' 23. Goldwyn
Seller on direction of 'Black Gang^
and Roach do -not hold over writers, before
starting 'Country Beyond' at
preferlng to engage them on the
2 0 th- Fox.
picture and wcelt-to-week basis.
Seller Is down with the flu.
Smallest group of contractees are
the directors, a total of 121 being on
1

!

'

exclusive contracts. Paramount is
high" with" 21;"' Metro" arid" Warners'
each, have 20, Radio .has 18; 20th-

SETTING

Fl^S

'POPPY'

Hollywood, Dec. 29.
Norriian Taurog directs W. C,
t'ox, 19; Roach, 4;. Columbia, 12; Fields
in 'Poppy' at Paramount after
Universal, .7. As with writers, Gold- complistlng Eddie Cantor's 'Strike
wyn engages his directors by the Me Pink' for Sam Goldwyn.
picture.

Though musical

pictures are cur-

The William LieBaron production
goes Into work Jan. 27.
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The Indies Bull Season

FLAT PATE YARNS

'

distributors coming forth with coin
even up to 100% financing on deals
Bollywood, Dec. 29;
that they were anxious to tie up.
Prosperity of the Indle market can
Producers operating In the Independent field are weU-satlBfled with be attributed in a large way to the
general all-around ci>nditiona of the fast, and furious spread, of dual bills
in top percentage territories. But
Iriarket and outlook Jor the coming
one of the most Important factors
year. Consensus lndlca.tes that the
in favor of the indie producer wais
Independent market hit Its. greatest
the upswing of selling cbhdltiohs
peak In ii) years during 1936," and
throughout the south. Exchanges
If present: momentum Increases, the
below' the Mason-Dixon line, -which
Indle producers and dlstrlbs are In struggled
along for years with only
tor greatest prosperity of two de-

Lesser Considers Plan to Piit Serlbs
On Straight Coin Basis

By Walter Greene

cades during the hexit five
Financing, toughest, thing In the
Indle field for some time, past,
loosened up considerably. Money
:was going around without takers,
only requirement being assurance of
exchange contracts with state right
dlstrlbs who had past record of lifting pictures and meeting commit.

.

-

ments on time.
Highlight of past year was the
maneuver, of Herbert
successful
Tates to combine the Monogram,
Liberty and Mascot prodi^lng unltis
Into Republic; tlelng up the outstanding Indle exchanges, moat of
which were Monogram franchise
holders, on contracts to distribute
the Republic product exclusively.
^niblnatlon. InThe Republic
the market as
stead of retardli,
was expected during the spring, Inthe field, with
Into
life
new
jected
several

newcomers popping up with
.

proposed features to replace those
swung over to Republic.

Among

Newcomers
newcomers

the

to

toss

their productions Into the Indepen-

are Ben Zledman, E. B.
Derr and Charles Sullivan, Halperln Bros. all of whom plan
groups of features hitting $30,000
dent

field

sma;ll proportion .of total amount
of state right prbdtiCt handled, siiddenly burst forth in a wild splurge
of selling to theatres that gave

to ^the $50,000

and

—

'

from

$16,000 upwards.
Independents have discovered that
k-egular product depending almost
entirely on inti^lors cannot successfully compete with B product of
the majors unless negative costs
hit above $40,000.
Pictures turned
put below that figure, and down to
around $16,000, show general quickie
technique e
shoddlness of pro
ductlon that compels them to slide
Into lower brackets.
'

Chaps Stars' Comeback

nals or story Ideas that might be acceptable for producers' needs will
go for the plan.

te Aroiind

Par

the south during the past 12
is giving the indie producers
a chance to get some money out of
the exchanges dn that territory in
the form of advances on. pictures.
Foreign condition is the most perplexing problem confronting the independent producers. Many pictures
made never hit Europe, and languish on the shelves of exporters.
The British market, which at one
time was good for at least half the
negative cost on a picture. Is practically lost to the indies. So much
cheap and quickie product Is now
turned out in England for quo*a
purposes, American pictures of similar type have no market.

ID

in

,

:

Hollywood, Dec. 29.
Many new faces came up during
the past year to the front ranks of
the camera craft, giving the oldcraftsmen plenty of
established
competition. Survey of 1935 shows
that topnotcbera of previous years
maintained photographic standards
on the whole, but pacemakers from
way back in the field sprinted
through the entire year to pass several of those who had been coasting on past performances.
Lang of Paramount,
Charles
George Folsey of Metro, Victor
Mllner of Paramount and Charles
Rosher of 20th Century-Fox, rate
four top spots at head of first 13
cinematographers of the year in
genieral checkup.
Newcomers this year to the ranks
of the lO best include Ernest Hal-

George Folsey.
Victor Milner.
Charles Roshei%
Ernest Haller.
Ray June,
Ern«st. Palmer.
Joe August.
Peverell Marley.

'

finance and sell series of fear
turea for the market.
Influx of new producers, combined with merger of Republic units
on the Mascot lot and decision of
Path0 that major indepenr
dents can keep its plant to. capacity,
has resulted In shortage of studio
space for the independents. Rental
studios, nearly starved but in the
past live years and glad to accept
any customer who had an idea he
"night produce a picture eventually,
.

RKO

are

now

sitting

back looking over

credit rating of each applicant and
asking for cash advance.
Withdrawal of Consolidated Laboratories from the financing field
due to its present tieup with Repub-

Hal

ohr.

.

Two

Cities'

.....$1,100,000

'Captain
(W-B)

'

850,000

,i.

Wilderness'

(M-G)

750,000
400,000

..

•Littlest Riebel' (20th)

Comes Home'

'Bride

cutrently in work are
'Give Us This Night,' 'Timothy's
Parade,'
'Sky
'Preview,'
Quebt,'
*F-Man,' 'Desert Gold,' and '13

Group

400,000
350,000

You Could Only

'If

Hollywood, Dec.'
Fourteen picture sked, seven in
active production and a like number on the boards for an Immediate
sta,rt, enables Paramount to hurdle
the holiday slump this year.

29.

'Fang and Claw'

duty

act, distributors'

Is to

•

year.

Polsey's Standout

George Folsey stands out as being the greatest single Influence on
photography during the year. He

a new style
making lighting a
set

in lighting sets,
deflhlte and pic-

torial part of his composition. This
has resulted in .presenting the sets

just as interestingly as the players
-without having the set overshadow
action. Folsey's technique Ayas extfchslvely imitated

men who

by other cameraits value on

recognized
production work.

Concede Lang Tops

•

'acquire

and make available tor distribution
not less than the proportion of Australian quota films specified in the
schedule.'

Cornered for a definition of the
'acquire,' he explained that It
production or obtaining
possession qt films for the purpose
'Includes

(BKO)

125,000

Total

within the next few months or stop
dlstdbutl
local} \
The governmerit, he said, is determined, and
there is no. way out.
Questioned on the American production angle, the specific question,
put to him was, 'Will Americans
have to produce films in Australia?'
He replied that, according to the

word

Cook' (Col)

.$4,276,000

BEO'S BAOiO COMEDIENNE

of hiring or selling.'
In other words; he feels,
for the government, that if
not sufllclent locai films
for Americans to purchase

speaking

there are
available
for quota
purposes, they will have to either
manufacture them or order them to

Patricia Wilder, radio comedienne
Bob Hope's programs Is set on
She left be manufactured.
an RKO film contract.
Americans' Aspects
Pictures down for start are "too Thursday night (26). by plane to reThat doesn't make things easy for
Many Parents,' 'Turn of the Wheel,' port to the studio.
They
Miss the Americans down here.
signed
Pandro Berman
.'Cocktails for Two,' 'Border Plight,'
must have pictures, but if there
hlle on his recent visit to
'Florida Special,' 'Poppy' and 'Con- Wilde;
aren't any they must make them.
New Ttoi-ii.
certina.'
And, of -course, the majority of.
American distributors don't want to
go into local production. They feel
that it Is unnecessary expenditure
and will tie up a lot of money Which
may pr may not be returnable to
them.
Fox has a production arrangement
the
on
work
with Hoyt's (In which it owns a big
in handling camera
Fred Astaire and other filmusicals chunk), and United Artists has a
at Radio, is fast gaining a rep as a tentative deal with Cinesbtind for
Specialists
Othier American
top ienser, and niay slip through to some pictures.
firms 'are waiting to' see 'What will
fa.voredl. ranking next year,
Process and' trick workf!
happert/and some are eVen. waitings
Forward-Comer*
Fred Jackman, Warners; -Vern!
to see what the government will do
Tear saw greater number of if and when, they fall to go through
Walker, Radio; Farclot Edou-|
second cameramen moved up to first with the provisions of the law.
art,
Gordon Jennings, Par-,
ranking in the craft William Mellor,
amount.
What makes it even tougher from
promoted to first during tac end of the standpoint of Americans down
Aerial photography: Elmer
1934 after seven years with Victor here is that even the production of
Dyer, Charles Marshall^
proseveral
goodon
made
Milner,
Exteriors: Clyde De Vinna,
a local film for quota purposes isn't
ductions in 1936,
Dan Clark, -Sid Wagner.
enough. After a film is produced it
Robert Do Grasse, seQond .for the must be submitted to a government*
late Henry (Serrard on the Katharine al Jury which rules on its qualjlty
Ing the year, as he was coming Hepburn features at Radio, was and has the right to r^^ect it for
moved up on the star's productions, quota or any distribution purposes
along at a fast clip.
Of the second 10 best in rating, reportedly at her request, and if it doesn't figure the film 'good
In, other words,
after
Arthur Edeson, Byron Hasklns, earned a permanent spot at that enough.'
spending coin for the production of
and Gregg Tolarid slipped into flav- studio.
Tieup of Karl Struss on Blng a local film, the film might be
William
ored spotJ on the list
with
Paramount
picture
at
Crosby
thrown
on
the
scrap
heap
and
still
competition
heavier
fyund
Daniels
than anticipated, and dropped down Mae West putting in requisition, for hot qualify for either coin-return or
the photographer, finally ended -with quota law satisfaction.
from the first 10 bracket of 1934.
assignment of George Clemens,
Another angle that dlstrlbs here
Following close on the heels of
Struss' second cameramao.'to handle point out as 'inequitable' Is that,
the. top 20 is -a large group whO;
the West starrer, 'Kl9ndike Loii.' films acceptable in' England; for
jiist missed getting in under ^e
expressed approval of his quota purposes there are not acWest
La
Several dropped off the top
wire.
on the picture and Clemens ceptable here. England, of course,
while others are work
from

Hours by

with

Air.'

Top

.

.

•

.

brackets

1934,

making strong bids for recognition
and a number may break through
during the coming year,
Runner-Ups
Those in the runner-up classifica-

looks set for continuance in post of will accept locally made films for the
quota in England, but Americans
first clnematographer on the lot.
Other Seconds who were given are afraid that if they switch their
chance at first Jobs included Henry production of British quota producFreulich at Columbia; Lucien Bal- tions down here, England will reclprocate with some sort of tougher
quota in London jand complicate the

James Wong Howe, George Barnes,
Arthur Miller, Leo Tover, George
Schnelderman, Sol Polito, Leon
Shamroy, Joe Valentine and Theo-

Second Ten

problem even mord.i-^^

Meantime

dore Sparkuhl.

Shamroy came, along particularly
Under personal contract -to
fast.
B. P, Schulberg, ho photographed
the Sylvia Sidney features, and has
been loaned out to other producers
pictures.
for several class
Keeper of the B's
Unsung herdes are the camera-

Tony Gaudio.
John Seitz.
William Daniels.
Byron Haskins.
Qregg Toland.
James Van Trees.
Oliver Marsh.
Joe Walker.
Bert Glennon.

pushed forward by Josef von
Sk-ill at Technicolor; Loyal Griggs in Paramount
transparency dept.; Robert Tobey
at Columbia; Warren Lynch at
Warners; Joe MacDonald at 20thFox; and Harold MarzoratI, now a
first on projection backgrounds at

setups.

Metro.

In this group^ will be found the
future top men of the craft. Lcn
Smith has carried the burden of
second units and smaller pictures on
the Metro lot, and is rated as'^a.

dependable

craftsman

under

any

conditions. Fred Fishbeck has been
hitting consistently on the Para-

mount lot, and Archie Stout is coming along fast to compete with the
top rankers on exterior Work.
>NIck Musuraca, on the Radio lot
for the past 10 years, is oldest
cameraman In point of service at
that studio. In addition, he turns
out as many pictures as any other
clnematographer at Radio, closely
followed by Roy Hunt David Abel,

is

unpossible

for

the Americans were minded to
purchase them.
No pictures are
completed or ready at all. Three
are in production, a high mark locally, but nowhere near enough for^
the needs.
if

along handling
men who
photography for class B product oh
the major lot. With fast shooting
schedules to maintain, they turn in
some remarkable accomplishments
of restrictions in time
in view
placed on their camera and lighting

swing

it

local film studios to produce sufficient films for quota purposes, even

Arthur Edeson.

A

spots on general all around excellence of their pictures during the

Charles Lang is generally admitlooked like a serious setback to ted in cinematographic circles to be
-the-lndle -producers" who \vcre" de- the most consistent photographer of
pending on money at this end. outstanding work in the craft.
Tightened coin outlook suddenly Henry Sharp,, victim of an air
broke wide open, with four Coast crash early this year while going
sources bobbing up to extend as- east for Paramount,, would likely
sistance to indies with qualified re- have landed in the select group if
leasing deals, and eastern
labs and he had been able, to continue durlic,

iiad their premiere

on Brosidway Christmas week:
'Tale of

Sydney, Dec.

South Wales has told Variety
new film quota goes into
effect o'n Jan. "1 whether American'
fllmers like it or ho, and they will
have to go Into, production here

the second 10, include Karl Struss,

Charles Lang.

$5,000 a 'picture -for a series, tops
of all tlnie in view of -IcHflti-Ibutlo'n
^
on the. btate right rnarket;
Keen ihcUe' producer^. 'cQntlmialiy
scour the llteifary field in their
.search ior suire-flre name authors.
Writers such as Peter B. Kyhf
James Oliver Gurwood, Jack London, Zane Grey and others of sim-

to

which

.

New

that the

RATING THE

starred or featured during the past
12 years finds himself In demand
for the first time in moons. Good
ccwbby -nanies. command as ;hlgh.$3

ranking are cinches on which

Picts

E. Harkness,, Under-Secretary of

(Par) ......
..
•Dangerous' (WB)...

Growing demand for western and work on Warners'
Dream* and 'Captain Blood,?outdoor melodramas among the Night's
Others slipped Into their respective
state right exchanges has proved
a bonanza for the cowboy stars and
tion, with one minute shading seprough and tumble guys. Practically
First Ten
arating them from inclusion among
every westerner who has been

ilar

films

'Ah,

14 Fix in

Total

in Ntfw, T<nk for the holidays,
took a pencil and wrote put the
following oh a Hotel Astor
tablecloth. His estimate of, the
negative cost 'Of eight feature

(M-G)

Holiday Slump,

a territor; which would otherwise
remain unsold. Cycle of prosperity

This deduction by smart Indle
'operators has resulted in the large
groups of western and action ler of Warners, Ernest Palmer of
dramas being turned out In iom 20th Century-Fox, Joe August, of
Hal Mohr and Peverell
Radio,
;(Parlson to a year ago. _S.uch fea
Latter moved lip frohi
Marley.
.:.tures require, large proportloti of
Rdy
exterior work, giving chance tifr second .,10 on last year's list,
position gained in
maintained
June
photography 'to be acceptable, and
1934.
preventing comparisons with higher
Mohr gained recognition in the
priced product that Is shot inside
top group through his photographic
the studios to a great extent.
'Midsummer

,

An Xmas

A Coast production executive,

.

.

months

Meet

Tough on American

Jan. 1 Is

of the producers unexpected

Previously, many indie producers
were glad to get their pictures 1 ">
the south on straight percentage
deals without advances, taking their
chances of getting something out of

$60,000.

Majority of product from the Ihdependents for next year indicates
split-up into two groups westerns
or action melodramas and exploitaMost of the former
tion features.
going through the state right exchanges will carry production' costs
r&nglhg.> from. '14.000 to $20,000, whllr
the' exploitation " pictures will hit

2S.

Sol Lesser would hire his authors
flat rates. Produceir says he believes indies operating with mandatory release dates .should follow tbb
riJethdff prevaleiit in -writing plays
for the stage.
Lesser figures writers with origi-

'

retur. s for, their pictures.

—

and up

Hollywood, Deo.

Anstralian Fiim Quota in

7

on

a

many

VARIETY

lard,

Sternberg; William

,

PAR MAY FILM SOME
LEGIT SHOWS IN EAST
With a view to producing several
pictures at the Astoria studio this
season.
Par Is discussing deals
for the filming in the east of some
legit shows.
These may include

'May Wine' in which Par has an
Showing London Hew
interest,
Althouigh there is talk at present
American cameramen have been
greatly responsible for the Improved on legit shows which would lend
camera technique and photography themselves to filming, and in the
of English productions. Among the making of which their legit sponr
large number of cinematographers sors inay have a hand in a superfrom Hollywood nbvr in London foi* visory way, so far Par has agreed
various British companies are Glenn on no very definite plans nor if
MacWilllams, Charles Van Enger, Astoria also would be used to turn
Phil Tannura, Lee Garmes, Harry out regular program material and'
Stradling, O. H. Borrodalle, Hal musicals."
Oscar SerJln,. -of the. Par homo
Rossonv John Boyle, Lloyd Knetchel,
Harry Zcch, Edward Cohen, and olflce, is iii charge of deals beln((
George Benoit Several more will go negotiated with legit sources and
over early In .1930 to handle Technicolor

photography

Korda whcii he gets
tlnters.

for

may be placed in charge of Astoria
If present plans carry.
Boris Kramer would succeed him at
the h.Or aa talent scout

Alexander production

rolling with the

PiCTUttES
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Amusement Stocks Up In

Wednesday, January
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Definitions

New Reason

^3S

1,

Berlin, Dec.

By Mike Wear
Picture

ment

company stocks aaJ
greatest

enjoyed

issues

1929

since

duri

'

the

radio

rovepiast

has been reflected In, Street's attitude, towards the stock.

Pathe .Exchange, Inc., reorganized
under title of Pathe Film, supplanted two issues on big board
with new common stock. Old pre-

year on the New York stock exferred; (Over-the-Gounter) replaced
change. Ability of several leading
by new pi-eference stock. Company
neial
companies to set their
fil
ials'd set up .First International,, a
affairs in order, wise moves l>y flnaublal holding company designed
First
various managements, and conslder- primarily to keep contact With
This close relationship
business, Division.
In
impi-ovenient
ahle
which In turn was reflected, in iiV- and. 'S\y' -.wnioh Pat'he ho.Ids over
typiperhaps
is
Biyision
best
creased dividends, had much to do First
with this, better attitude towards fied by Its interlocking directorates.
average, AH three companies are now headamusement Issues by
quartered in same ofllces.
trader In the Sti:eet.
ilrrored in a
This sentiment w
Street rated realignment of Fox
tremendous, rise In the value of Film interests with 20th Century
Fox releading amusement Issues. The 12 as a big Improvement.
stocks carried in Varibty's Am
moved its. Preferred A stock from
ment Group increased" in worth trading and exchanged it for Issues
regislows
their
from
preferred.
?228,200,622
of common and
Attitude
tered in nrst week of January, to of Wall Street towards 20th Centthe closing prices on Dec. 24. Most Fox
perhaps was reflected by
of these high quotations for year steady rise of both stocks in closing
were niade In flnal quarter though, weeks.
the, final month did riot see any vast
Atlas and Lehnnan -Bros'..
material change.
Another move that was viewed as
As with the general run of stocks
on the ejwchange, greatest single indicative of trend was AtlasIn Lehipan Bros; purchase of RCA's
factor to contribute to rise
amusement values was voiding of Holdings in BKO. Two companies
already have bought half of this Inthe >;RA code. U. S. Supreme Court
(Continued on page 54)
made Blue Eagle legally dead effec-

Dorothea Wleck i» getting a
divorce on the ground that she
feels hindered in her career becaiise her husband CVan der
Kerken), Is a local flim critic.
He cannot write highly
enough about his own wife, she

JOHN GOLDEN ON PAR
LEGIT AFnNITY

m

-

cOniplalns.

1

SAYBERMAN

Frphman, Inc. and -Gilbert Milier,
Tiie Par bo.ard on- Thursday f26)
Goldeii member of the
directorate. It Increases the board
to 16, Its size prior to the recent
resignation of George J. Schaefei*.

appointed

,

of its operation ceased

dayi-flai'lier

30

a

during summer

moving ahead

into

higher, ground

nearly every succeeding week after
was out of the picThis was only natural betui'e.
cause numerous picture' and i-adlb
companies showed better earnings
as the year wore to a close, with
resulting, melon cutting and extras.
And in this .respect, they were not
unlike hundreds of other industrial

By Wolfe Kaufman
The biggest money

.the Indigo Bird

b.

.'s

past

around the

year

(excluding the United
in
order of draw

strength) were;

Greta Garbo
Shirley Temple

Eddie Cantor
Gable
Charles Laiighton
Astai re -Rogers
Marlene Dietrich
Maurice Chevalier

,

,

HABLOW'S TBIAN&IE
Hollywood, Dec. 29.
Jean Harlow's next at Metro wlH
be 'His Brother's Wife.' Domestic

covenant running

until March, studio holding renewal
options.
Since iierlan C. Cooper left the
studio, Bermah has. been top man
at .the plant.

triangle yarn.

FIONEEB'S FACE HimT

It is said that regulation of Bermah's costs would be a certainty in

Pioneer
Will be

new names

.scouting

is

Manner
.came to

which Radio common

in

fore

&s active leader in

market and neaciy doubled

its "value

in a^ishort space of time is typical
of this changed sentiment in Wall
sensational favorite back
Street.
in 1929, Radio had been ignored foi
years as a pi-ominent Issue. Excellent buying In Columbia Picture
certificates,
Radio Preferred B,
Warner Bros., 20th Centui-y-Fox

A

.

and. Universal preferred all contributed their share towards arousing interest in the amusement
shares.

correspondents

around

the world, plus reports from the
foreign sales departinents of all the
major companies, checked in each

geographical locality.
Several names on the list were
not present in a simHar compilation a year ago, most prominent being Shirley Temple and the Fred
Astalre-Glnger Rogeris- team.
Charting the stars ai'ound the
world brings out some curioiis high-

most Important.' of which is
the growing strength of Ibcal talent.

lights,

Almost everywhere arOund the
world today there are native stars

-

of real box ofiflce strength who frequently equal and better, the great
Year was marked by appearance
American names. Only one ot them
of new and disappearance of old
made Inroads enough in countries
picture .stock Issues, release
of
outside of her native stamping
Paramount from receivership, perground to get Into the 10 best list,
fection of reorganization by Pathe,
Martha Eggerth, now in Hollywood
the 20th Century-Fox combination,

and' .new

deals for Radio-KeithUniversal.
Loew's, Inc. doubled Its dividend
ate and paid a cash extra; Ea3(lan Kodak hiked its divvy disbursement to $5 annually on common besides paying several cash
melons; Columbia Pictures declared
a 50% stock dividend, in addition, to
its $1 cash annual, and then fluted
a 5%\stock dividend for payment in
1936 "while maintaining old cash
payment; Consolidated BMlm Industries paid $1.75 on Its preferred
General Electric boosted its rate to
80c;- Westinghouse restored its old
$1 rate on the common; .JIadison
Square paid 30c,
uch higher than
the previous year; Tran^s-Lux declared
20c on
its
stock;
RCA
cleared up all arrearages on its
Preferred A and paid $3.50 on this
issue during year; Columbia Broadcasting paid $1 cash' extra near'
close of year; and Pathe rrialnlalned its customary, payments on,
the preferred.

Ofpheum and

,

Par Out
Emergence

of

Receivership

of

Paramount

for Universal but not having made
her first American film as yet
No Longer Universal B. O.

are no longer universally
seems. At least not the
were. Greta. Garto
Is the nearest to having all around
world appeal, with Shirley Temple
a close second during the year. But
there It stops, with all the world's
countries listing their, preferences
Stars

populai*, it

way they once

dlfferently;^^

doing underwriting job, company,
reduced Hens to an issue l?or Paralount Pictures and one" for Broad;

way Corp., and removed its stock
f>'om Over-the-counter trading and
certificates, from., big board. In place
of these latter two were Issued
a new comn^on stock, and, flirst
and 'Seeon<l preferred stocks. AH
throe \yere Hated on N; Y", stock ex-'
change. Eicpense of reorganization

a single gesture.
Asst to chief usher: He teHs the
little boys under him that if they
behave 'you ciri't tell where they
might finish.' After all, Boro^ Morros started In Russia, wlthbiit an
aisle.

Ordinary usher:
First stage doorman:
without a pass.
Second stage doorman;

'

exchanges
companies

handle

Dietrich, Gary Cooper, Ernst Lubitsch, Colbert, CecU B. De Mllle,
Sylvia Sidney, Pauline Lord; W. C.
FleldSi
Figured that Jan Klepura
will be one of the first two or three
here; but his first pic for the coni

pany

West

is

completed yet

riot

Mae

doesn't sell any too well abroad,

although strong in
with Blng Crosby.

spots.

—

Same

7-

Ruby

Keeler,

Bette Davis, joe E,

Ciarbo,

away

$750.

Asst. pub. man:
The guy that
lays out the mats for above, forgetting there happeps to be a few acts
on the bill.
Chief" booker": Who refuses to play
Nick the Greek In person on the

absolutely right;

Is

—

:

"

•

,

FORD AD

U

DF

recently..

mented Wehrenberg's complaint by
office.

Boland-Ruggles First for
Harlan Thompson at Par

the
fading Hollywood name
world lure and the growth of local
talent.
In France during the past

of

Baiir,

Maurice

Hollywood, Dec.
First for Harlan,

Chevalier,

Willi* Fritsch.

Goes
Bolarid

New

to Avork In

March, Avhen

washes up with

uS''"^^'"

Again" and "Becker Bharp," on the screen.

ChrlstC,''

"

Ve x^^o
Live

N. Y.

TBIP

Carl Laemmle, president of Unihas canceHed his projected
t'">,P to N..,Y, for thp ^operiing, Dec.
of 'Magnificent bbsesslon*' at
30,
Radio City Music Hall.
Now plans to journey eastwards
shortly after New Year's and will
remain here until decision ha.s bef
reached on matter of the C.
Rogers -Standard Capital buy-'i
for U.
versal,

ROUBEN MAMOULIAN

ijiiss

'Jubilee' In

York.

LAEMMLE DEFEBS

Mr Hvde

etc.,

29.

as as-

coniedy.

Director of the original "Porgy/' "Marco Millions," "Wings
In Sydney, the list for the past
Over Euyeat reads: Shirley Temple, Cantor, rope and. other s,tagB productions. Also, directed the current Theatre
Guild opei'etta,'"Porgy and Bess."
Gable,
Colihan,
Asta,ite - Rogers,
Director of "ApWause," "City Streets," "Dr. Jekyll and
"

And period of .readjustment under Robert Donat.
new inanagement In recent weeks
Countries like Japan, China,

Thompson

producer at Paramount will
be a Mary Boland-Charles Ruggles
sociate;

names were

Charles Boyer, Bach, Greta Garbo
and Gaby Morlay.
Madrid sticks by the U. S. names:
Garbo, Charles Laughton, Dietrich,
Ma:rtUa Eggorth, Cantor, Laul^'elHardV, Temple, Chaplin.
Germany is another strong nativeconscious country. Stars' strength
there is listed as Eniil Jannlngs,
TJansj Albers, Garbo, Carl iiodwlg
Diehl, Paula Wcesely, Anny Ondra,

Hays

laying the matter before the

today, a good example

o.

i

vertising nationally known products
In feature fllnis.
Ed Kuykendall,
president of the Motipn Picture
Theatre Owners of America, aug-

'

year, the biggest b.

'

Wehrenberg's complaint was .also
to execs of other producing
companies who allegedly were adsent

.

is,

,

.

Thus, in Rio de Janeiro, the best
o. namies, in. order are: Martha
Jeanette
MacDonald,
Laurel-Hardy, Maurice Chevalier,
Eddie Clantor,
ing
rosby.
In
Buenos Aires; on the other hand, a
few hundred miles down the coast
line, the list reads: Shirley Temple,
Clark Gable, Astaire-Rogers, Maurice
Chevalier, J p a n Crawford,
Greta Garbo.

France

disap-

Brown. Figures that Marion -Davles
Asst to, asst C/B.iWho runs into
Miriam should be in .there at the head, or the. office with a scoop. He has a
Hopkins, Fredrlc March.
While near, but hasn't had more than one nude dancer for next week with a
the
Chojlro Davles pic yet arid hasn't decided muffler and overcoat.
other woiuld readi
Agent: Who, books the dance of
Hayashl, Denjuro Okochl, Sumlkb just what her sales pull is.
Radio rates therii
Kurlshlma, Hlroko Kawasaki, faAs t a 1 r e- the umbrella, absolutely In the
kako Irle, Tsumasaburo Bando and Rogers, Katharine Hepburn, "Victor nude In fact, not, even the umMcLaglen. Believes that LHy Pons brella.
Klnuya Tanaka.
Comedian: The guy wlio follows
An Insight on choices Is given by will be there next year aind is in
the check with companies. Foreign doubt whether to list
William the nude dancer, and the manager
cornes' back and asks him to cut' out
olBces' of the American companies PoweH.
Fox has no doubt about Shirley a -hell,' 'After all, we are catering
list their stars differently*' than do
Temple being tops. After that the to the family trade.'.
the domestic sales departments.
Cashier In boxofflce: The one' perThus Metro llqts its stars as list reads Warner Baxter, Janet
Crawford, Gable, Garbo, Charles. Gaynor, Jane Withers, Rochelle son who cotints. But nobody pays
any attention to her.
Laughton,
Jeannette
MacDonald Hudson, Warner Olarid.
Universal, top, has a surprising
and Norma Shearer. The fact that
Crawford and Gable are listed foreign sales rating: Karloff, Marahead of Garbo here surprises, but garet iSullavan, Irene Dunne, Henry
DENIES
Armetta, Btick Jones, Bela Lugosl.
is probably explained by their beUnited Artists (including past
ing In more films.
IN 'AFFAIR
SUSAN'
year's 20th Century p.ix) lists them
Par's Directors Also
as Eddie Cantor, Ronald Colman,
Paramount lists names rather Charles Laughton, Robert Donat
St. Louis, Dec^
than stars, figuring some of Its di- and Leslie Howard.
R. H. Cochran, v. p. of Universal
rectors of equal or greater sales
Columbia figures them as Grace Pictures, advises Fred Wehrenberg,
import than actors.
List reads: Moore, Peter Lorre, Frank Capra. pres. of Motion Picture
Theatr
Owners of St. Louis,' Eastern Missouri and Southern IlHnpis, that, use
of closeup shot of a Ford automobile
in 'The Affair of Susan' was not ,in
any sense a 'deliberate advertisement,' as Wehrenberg complained in
letter sent to Cochran and others
Dietrich,

.

Eggerth,

A

pointed actor who is so tough he
won't let. himself out of his room
without a.n okay.
Publicity man: A man who can
transfer the old country store into
bank nlte, checkers, dominoes, and
convince the exec's that they can
play to $300 that nlte by giving

Warners lists its .stars in the forr
eign mart as Kay Francis', jarities same bill with bank nlte-confllctlon.
Cagney, Pa.ul .Muni, .Dick Powell,
Asst to C. B.:' Who says the C.B.

b.

Harry
from

receivership ^vas rated outstanding
achievement in Wall Street for' the
picture indu.stry. AVlth Atla.s Corp.

down pat arid runs home to his
family to tell, them he had a-grSat
nleht.
He sent four people frorii
the center to the end aisle without

It-

-a tlnter;

WORLD

THE

havia a different problem. There Is
a distinct line between the native
and foreign films. Orientals, naturally, have a distinct yen to see their
own folk' in pictures. Thusi In
Japan, for Instance, two lists of
b. o. draws would have to be made,
since there Is no basis of compariCertain theatres play foreign
son.
(white) pix, .others play natives.

Colbert,

Martha Eggerth
'Variety's

Radio's Advance

aboiit.

and voices for 'Musical Buccaneer.'

future.

each.
for distribution, production jind all the rest.
In this country, then,. one list would
read: Gary Cooper, Gable, Temple,

Claiidette Colbert

~

^

mgr. complained to the house mgr.

the. aisles

will star Wllliani Gillette.

studio.

Different
Different

Cliark

After haying "been neglected off
and on. for several years, traders
became aware; of the
•suddenly
woptli of .many radio and picture
They translated: this into"
issues.
action by buying^'a wide range of
stocks.

stars at the
world for the

and

States,

flrins.

.

'

AROUND

STARS

which genesharp
set-back
months, continued

Groupi,

suffers

re-

.

ooraie; in

.

Amusement
rally

some

Asst manager: The guy who

mpyes .the eagejs fronji tlj.e front
lobby, changes the bUllng and tikes
care of everything that the district

Assti to the asst
At present Golden is producing who reports there's mgr.: The lad
a blue bulb intwo leglt shows, 'Tommorow Is .a stead of a white
bulb on the marHoliday,' and a road company of Quee.
•Three Wise Fools' (revival),, which
Chief ushier: He has

ollywopd, Dec. 29.
Pandro^ Berman l.s~ reported as
possibly resTgnlng. as RKO-RadIo
producer.:
He's been dlsisatlisfied
since appointment of" ;Sam Brlskln
as v.p. and production he^d of the
a.

'

June 16 though so-called bene-

tive
ttts

lUAYQUITRKO

Berman has

By Jack Osterman

Executive: A relative, or someone
with enough brains, to find out his
office Is too small and has enough
.pn.lths,, ball itp, get a larger pfflce.
Election of John Golden, leglt
District mgi\: Anyone who finds
prodiicer, to the board of Para
fault with the house manager In. his
mount may .mean a closer alliance district.
with the 'Broadway play field than
Hotise manager: Nothing at ill, but
Par has had In recent years, or he has his
meal hours.
since it was hooked up with Charles
.
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AND YOU'LL

21 4

FIND...

we think weVe

Just as

got

all

our Christmas and

New Year's ads put to

bed the wires begin to burn up with figures from
cities all

how Paramount
Christmas day gates way

over the country telliag

pictures have boosted

higher than they were a year ago. So what can

we do

but slap this together any old

can celebrate

way

so

you

New Year's by taking a gander at

the best looking bunch of figures

you ever saw

outside of the "Collegiate" chorus.

Wednesday^ January

VARIETY

-COLLEGIATE"
Capitol T^heatre,
Worcester, Mass.
288% Better
Than Last Christmas

Makes Business

at

Orpheum

Theatre,
Phoenix, Ariz.

Florida Theatre,
Jacksonville, Fla.

25% Better

27% Better

'Than Last Christmas

Than

Paramount Theatre,
Hartford, Conn.

Fox Theatre,

Carolina Theatre,

Atlanta, Ga.

110% Better
Than Last Christmas

18% Better
Than Last Christmas

Charlotte, N. C.
30% Better

State Theatre,
Portland, Maine

Paramount Theatre,

Capitol Theatre,

Springfield, Mass.

Salt

12% Better
Than Last Christmas

118% Better
Than Last Christmas

53% Better
Than Last Christmas

Paramount Theatre,

-BRIDE COMES HOME"
1

5%

Better

Than

New York City
Last Christmas

Metropolitan Theatre, Houston, Texas
20% Better Than Last Christmas

Than

Last Christmas

Last Christmas

Lake City, Utah

New Haven

Biggest, Business of the

Paramount Theatre,

1936

Year

Makes Business

Paramount Theatre; Newark, N.

15%

Better

Than

at
J.

Last Christmas

Majestic Theatre, San Antonio, Texas
68% Better Than Last Christmas

More of 'em are coming in but we're running
out of space and Variety is yelling for copy.
/
So, Happy New Year again
and P. S.

m

'W

"

.

Wednesday, January

Hollywood's

PIC¥IIRES

1936

1,

New Faces,

Metro, Par Top

SETUP IN

Brock's 2d

1935

in

By

East

the previous year.

productive has been
Despite the cry that Holly-

Unusually
1935.

wood shows little Interest In new
faces, uhfamlUar personalities ha;ve
come to the front In larger numpast year than in
any similar period since the screen

bers' during the

becarhe audible.
There have; been a few cases
whePB players stepped into stardom

on one plcturiB such as Nelson Eddy,
Eleanor
and
Fred' MacMurray
Powell; Most of the, 1935 crop of
discoveries, however, have managed
to efet ias far as feiatured players
within' the year. How far they will
go lit- 1936 is another question; sutflcieni-Is the fact that they have at
least'a good footing on the success
road but there's plenty of gumbo
ahead.
M(»trQ's

M^rb

Roster

feels particularly

proud of

aiphicvement In bringing new
faces to the screen last year. Outside -ol Eddy and Miss Powell, studio has offered and seen accepted
jBuddy Ebsen, Fredie Bartholomew,
Wl'.liam Henry, Sid Silvers,; Allan
Cecilia
Edward Norris,
jQheSi
Parker, Lulse Ralner, JRosalind Rusand Robert. Taylor. Studio,
sell
le little, credit for
howeVer; 'can
the forward surge of the Misses
Both were
Russell and Bainer.
considered poor investments until
Myrna Loy decided to walk on her
contract. 'Escapade' was ready and
Miss Balner was shoved in as a sac
.

to

release

dates.

Same

fpr

Miss Russell in 'Rendezvous.' Both
hit the ball and are now the subjects, of ambitious studio plans.
Metro made an Interesting actor
p£ Bruce Cabot after several other
studios had failed. Robert Benchley
became a featured player through
'China Seas.' Eric Linden, who had
become disgusted with pictures and
left
Hollywood, returned with a
bang in 'Ah Wilderness.' Cecilia
Parker had, been doing bits on the
lot until Clarence -Brown, over the
protests of studio ofllclals, gave her
the Ingenue lead In the same picture. Both are under term contract
to the studio now.

long,

has

stalled"*

make the
apparently Long Islahcl.
.Will

.

.

.

RKO

A

.

WB

.

.

RKO

'Midsummer Nlehfs
Warner's
Dream' relighted the Hollywood,
N. Y., on a two-a-;day policy. Lower
tures^ .switched to a straight role In
Times Square will have two new
his last which should help this com- theatres soon a new Bialto oh site
petent player considerably.
of the old theatre, Arthur Mayer to
Studio does hot know what to do operate, and B. S; Moss, who
So far shadowed-boxed for control of Pox
with Ray Mayer, comedi
Mavhe has been cast as a. heavy.
Metropolitan, returning to the huslgot Grahame got away to a good ness as prospective operator of the
Margaret theatre which is being ei'ected on
start in the 'Ihfpi-mer.'
Callaghan has had several leads in the site of the former Loew's N. T.
'B' pictures, should gather a fan
Criterion. Loew's runs the Mayfair
Anne Shirley as a grind with the passing of the
following shortly.
and Moroni Olsen look like possi- old New York and Its fa,mous Roof
bilities.
In Radio City, the Center, smaller
Tail end of the yeair revealed Lily of. the two Rockefeller houses, is on
Pons as the studio's best person- a diet of straight films, "after almost
Miss Pons, if prop- a year In legit with 'The Great
ality ofteririg.
erly handled, should be potent box- Waltz.' The RKO Palace la strugon double feature policy,
office material, but opera singers, gling
as far as story niateriai is con- changing weekly .

—

-

ma-

Administrative changes have retarded 20th Century-Fox's developing-

*

of

players.
only Irvin

So

studio

far

S. Cobb, Rita
brought
Cansino and William Benedict to
the screen. Late year development
was Arthur Treacher, English actor,

ness.

G. AVodehouse stories.

Best bets are Eleanor Whitney
and Robert Cummlhgs, both young
Americans.
With Benny Baker,
Marsha
Hunt,
Jolinny
Downs,
Wendy Barrle and Glenn Erickson
studio hopes to have a stock company pf young stars who will appeal

Samuei Goldwyn has brought to
the screen David Nlven and Walter

to the rising generatibn.

the .strength of his

has also under contract
Shields, the tennis, flayer.
his first start, Nlven looks good

Brennen;

work

in 'Bar-

and bary Coast." Shields Is still knosvn
Gladys Swarthout, are still unknown as a rankin teiihist.
quantities; Miss Ellis' first picture
Coluinbia,-' to the roster of pos-

moppet, Virginia Weldler, takes her
place among the screen kids gelling

Toniple-Withers

com

screen importaius. contributed
Michael Bartlett, i'eier Lorre and

.slble

Raymond. Walburn..
lished as

Lorre,

.

estab-

a Euro))eiin m&t, has
of coming lo

possibilities

liest

live

The

how

NRA

Code disappeared and

quickly.

business

It

was

ceased

The

forgotten!

to

argue

about

Wanger's Tinier

yeai-

Hollywood. Doc.

29.

Next AVdltcr Wangor piotiirp,
'Spawn of-thc Xorth.' will be limed.
Gets a iieavy
the

Lonesome

as 'Trail of
followup.

hu'lgr-t

I-'lno'

Very likely that .there will be an
extension for 90 days, until March
1, 1936, of thie presently existing arrangement between the two Radio
City theatres artd the RKO theatre
end (RKO Service Co.), whereby for
certain advisory services which may
bo performed from time to time the
RKO end Is paid a nominal weekly
fee by the Radio City theatres.

The arrangement Is one which has
been In force right albng and which
until Dec.
31, 1935, between the parties.
It has
no real effect on the operation of
the Radio City theatres (the Music
Hall and Center).
Actual operation of the Radio
City theatres Is under the direction
of Rockefeller appointed, representaWas previously extended

tives,

headed by W. G. Van Schmus.

-West ?'
'She did this to us,
•

Premiums

arid
giveaways still
hold the trade's Interest. Radio. Is
full of

.

.

premiums and the theatres

In

the trade are getting more of these.
The problem exists and becomes
niove perplexing. "This Is in addition to

atres twin -billing..
.Ileaped to other dilemmas of the
thea tre. industry lj5 the penchant of
jf-gislsltors to harass the film busl'Spokesmen' of the trade
nt.s.s.
'anti-film' tax
50
bills
comi)i]ed
pending in v^^rious state legislatures.

Free Shows

.

lately,

too.

'

Loolt; .what-

happened

to

Marlene In 'The Devil Is a Woin3,n.'
They laughed when she put a flower
between hef teeth; (Jarbo was a
•

mother In 'Karenina.' Think of
Oberon got but from.under just

.good
It.

in time, the double-crosser.
over to the enemy. Joined up

Went
with

Those modern
girls. In fact, modern girls, phooey.'
^What Is the matter with the
modern girl?'
the

modern

girls.

'Too skinny.'^
'Continue.'
'Skinny, frank, upright, honest,
regular, capable, self-posresourceful,
decent,
fine,

bright,
sessed,

And they've all got a
sense of humor. Hideous qualities
Myrna Loy, Ginger
In a woman.
Rogers, Kate Hepburn the tennis
sp>lendld.

—

players!

And

in

shorts, yet.'

'Maybe they play good tennis.'
'That's thei trouble.
Cpmpanlpnable.
They want to be pals. Don't
they know sometimes it's more companionable to let the champagne
get you, that soriietlmes It's more
pally not to know what you're doing? Not them. They knpw all the.
answers, can't- wait to blurt 'em
oiat.
No mystery,- no subtlety, not
an undulation In the piaclt of 'em.'

'They seem to be doing

what?

•With

Edmund Lowe?
Smart

alecka.

It

all right.'

William Powell?
Franchot Tone?
takes Harlow or

Joan to get Gable, please notice.
Harlow's liot skinny. Joan's sense
of humor will never tear her down.

'Tp niy tap lesson/'

r

On his return from the Coast and
conferences with -Nat Levine, Republic's new v.p. over production,
Louis S. 'Llirton will be stationed In
New York as. eastern stpry editor.
He left for the Cpa.st Chrlstnias day,
Levine .also Is now back on the

LOEW'S HAS CHAPLIN

Coast;

by Loew'.s circuit for first run in
.some 'JC cities out-side Of New York,
Deal was closed by J. R. Vogel for
LoewH. Contr ct includes Poll circuit, under Loew operation, In New
England, and some 38 other spots

Along
Republic,

with

the'

new setup

In

which has Walter Vin-

cent, theatre operator, as chairman
of the board, other appointments
have been made of a less Important
character.
William "L. Pelrce, for-

merly on the Coast, has Joined the
publicity department at the h.o.,
while Bernai:d IJernbaum hfis been
appointed Hollywood advertising di-

1ST RUN OUTSIDE N. Y.
New Charles Chaplin picture,
'Modern Times' has been obtained

extending from Providence to HousTex.

ton,

Though, exact
divulged,

Naming

deal

is

terms were not
reported to have

new high for a single
oderri Times' one
making

set a

rector.

feature,
of most

of Walter Vincent (Wilattractions to play
& Vincent) as cliairman of the expensive
Loew's circuit houses in yfcar.s. Deboard of Republic I.s viewed by some
cldlhg factor In granting flrst-ruri
indu'.stry loaders as constituting a
privileges to Loew's said to have
complete reversal- of policy by this
bc-icn manner In which 'f-Ilty lights,'
company on dual i)illa. Following
last Chaplin plx-, \v:as handled..
closely on hccIs of E;ldle Ooldon's.
Uepoi'ted that picture l;j In pn 40%
departure from comnany's ranks
of isywM p<:rcent{lge, which la cusaccfjntuatt'H this belief.
tomary. In the past (Jhapll.n always
Vincent not only is active head of held out for that- i)(;rconlage, from
a circuit, operating- largely, in Penn- chains, and 50-.'i0 fro
indlri houses.

mcr

But if these were not sufficient
obstacles to hurdle.
Standard Oil
and other SRonsors of the radios
where premium^ -are rampant, de- sylvania and Virginia, that alway.s
leaned towards the single pic-,
rided to route free shows around ha.")
ture policy ;but he, personally has
parts of the country, in direct corti.beeii an ardent opponent of doublepetilion to established theatres and
feature programs.
VVhether or not
amusement places. By concerted
he will carry thl.s attitude Into Ueaction Ilie film biz was able to stop
public Is not definitely known but
thi.'j competition from the Industrlall
It is. rated a logical dovelopmpnt.

If anything, therefore, the 1934-35
period was not a rose path for the
theatre frid.
Hollywood, Dec, 29.
Carl Laommle, Jr., has transSCHULBEBG'S GOL GHOBE
ferred production reins of 'Dracula'."
lot,
Hollywood, Dec. 29.
Daughter' to E. M. Asher. Laemmle
Baldwin;,
Counterfeiting racket yam^ 'Queer
Coasted
is concentrating on 'Lucky
Monej','- has been bought by Colum"Warner Bros, who during the two and 'Phantom of the Opera.'
vcars provlou.^ to 1935 introduced
'Daughter' skeded for early Jan- bia.
more new faces to the screen than uary start.

-'Mae takes .Pur g.ame out of the
boudoU*' into the joint, that's what
rls used to hold
she
our cards close to our iiosonis', mysterious li.ke... So Mae puts hers',. on
the table, plus a iaiugh;'
/What'll you do with, all your old
slinky black satin dres-ses?'
'Cut 'erii up and make 'eni 6ver
into costumes .of a past era. They
may still believe us if we claim
that's the way It went In the
classics; Thoiigh what's happened to
us In history- has beeii pretty sad

'Where you going?'

Repblic's Realignment

firm.".

ASHEE ON 'DEACULA'

the ..Upper-

'P.l'

(3po'-by.'

-

ethics.

t!

front.

binaUon. at 20th Oentury-Fo.\.

That for Blackstonel
Other Paramount offerings of the
are Samuel S. Hind.s, the Pasr
adena alttorney who forsook Blackstone for grease paint. After two
years as a bit player, studio con
tracted him and hopes h6 will become an important featured player.
Ernest Cpsaavt, Imported from the
stage, also ibids for character honors. Fred- Stone is hardly a dis
covery but he's new to present
generailop of. picture-goers.
He's
another studio hope, on the Radio

long.

dime admission places which
have sprung up.
Industry now beset with the
as a leading man. Brennan should ancient problem of double bills.
go places as a character .man' on About one-half of the country's the-

Ellis

in Spring,' could hardly be
considered a fair criterion on her
future boxofllco possibilities.
The

Balaban & Katz and RKO flashed
swords in Chicago; didn't last very

Frank

On

Hcnses Another 90 Days

In Chicago
In Chicago, some exhibs howled

about- Metro's rentals. Felix. Feist,
visited 'Chi,- tho hiie apd cry faded.

however, concentrated on youth and
has developed several personalities who has been doing bits for two
who, if riot impressive for ability .years. Studio 1ms signed him for
certainly comftiarid notice for fresh- a series of pictures based on the P.

'Paris

KAO

That circuit which lost nioney
in 1934 will show an estimated net
of $600,000 for 1935.

So

terrible.

•

Ban

larger
than usual though
hardly as potent in. possibilities,
of MacMurray, no'ne has
tipped .ov6r the fans.
They still
have some' distance to go before
they approach stardom. Paramount,

WB

be

Is tp

40-Mm. Featurettes

cers.

How

'Dear,

they don't let you. get youP man any
more?'
'Get him!
Even Harpp Marx has
quit chasing us. That Mae West!''Why do you say 'that
.

,'

.

Blore and Erik Rhodes were worked
overtime with the former in danger
of wearing out his welcome unless
the studio switches his characterizations.. Rhodes, who was forced to
use dialect In his first three pic-

Ager

fatale,

who-dunrtts.
'Scaring kiddies
Stooging around for laughs.'

filmuslcal In Astoria,

OdttMe

Oiitslde

close to the

RFC

'

rock gets 'Yen, Merrily.' as
second Paramount production.

his

situation of the Roxy
XanjPK Mr.JtciTjwioJiis. fi.wt .pictm-ej?, theatre, for- the coming seaspn^ ipay
'
Circumvent
showed consideirabre' ragged edges' be'pilie of those things.' As. the flagbut should iron o\it all right. Eddie .sliip of an important, chain In
Acuff looks like a good featured metropolitan New York, the Rivoli'.s
BilGhg
in Chi
player bet. Sybil Jason, the eight- purchasing power and its first-run
yea:r-old, should go places if the chain position could replace the
29.
Chicago,
Dec.
kid
thespiahs.
public does not tirei pf
Roxy theatre in the scheme of supA number of -io-rhinute' pictures,
Dick Foran, after a ^
r at Fox In ply and demand on Broadway.
which- he did nothing, is an ImAVith the RlvoH now of the too long to be classified as shorts
portarit persbnality in the western Metropolitan
under and too short to De figured as a
chai ,
and
feature, are hitting the midwest.
field after six months and thiec picSkouras, the former Fox Met cir
tures at Warners.
cult takes on the robes of a major Fact tli.at the doubling of regulation
first-run chain, third in this area. features is outlawed In this terrlMale Leads Coming Through
tPry has brought this about.
In
are the others.
Anita Kerry, frpm the stage Is Loew and
Fox Theatres Corp, disposed of ordei" to get around this doublegetting a slow buildup but the
equity In Metropolitan- for feature ban several of the exchanges
studio has confidence in her per- Its 60%
slice
their
regular-length
feadown
Artists The
Errol Flynn ?150,000 to the United
sonality and ability.
tures to'40-mihute length, which is
and Ian Hunter are both good pos- atre Circuit, now principal owner. not classed as a regular feature and
Keith-Albee-Orpheum Is a, minority
sibilities as leading riien, something
Interest
In Met. Joseph M. Schenck, therefore okay to tie in with a
sorely needed by all sUidios. Marie
standard feature.
Featurette and
chairman
also
is
He
head
of
Met.
Wilson, though having made only Is
regular picture are sold by bulk of
two pictures, is already in the of the board of 20th Century-Fox the local theatres as a twin bill.
recognizable class through her abil- film.
Example of thls' new practice la
Paramount has accepted definitely
ity to hiandle comedy. She's the sole
'Little. Ariieri.ca'
(Par), cut to 40
decentralized ope
pickup from Hollywood little the- the principle of
niinutes at the Roosevelt, with 'Colration.
atres during the past year who has
legiate'
(Par). Piaramouht also cut
marked forward step lii the
managed to get screen credit. Jane
down
'Wings
Over
Ethiopia'. ;Dealoperation of theatres, in 1934, was
Froiriaii, as yet, has to be proven,
adminis ers In Death' (indie) I- another 407
although
deems her highly Herbert Bayard Swope's
riilnute featurette.
tration of the affaire of Kelthpromising,Albee-Orpheum. Swope, as chair
io's 9 Bets
man of the board of KAO, estab
Radio, for several 3'ears needing llshed, with the consent- of .the' dir
Operating the R. C.
personalities, brought nine of_ them rectors, a. profit sharing plan for
Eric
to the screen during .J935.
theatre operators and offithe

also

Mary

^.

.

Pox Met), the

cerned, are one of Hollywood's
jor production problems.
Cobb AnioHg Discoveries

canaries,

the trade In

trial rockied

up a few players who have hardly on a loan for the reorganization of
Brock's first,
had time to develop. Howeveri there the Roxy theatre, N. Y.
made here.
there are several Indications of raaWith Skouras operating the
terla,l,
which
shaped;
properly
Rivoli,
on Broadway, now for
should.
t to something before
Metropolitan
Theatre
(formerty

Newcomers
Paramounts list of newcomers
vho have made' an impression Is
Par*a

Par's

S/^ SHAIN

By
Louis

•St.

1935.
"The

Cecelia
femme

'Little

-

-Its

riflce

other studios conibined, hit a.
witli
snaig last year, coasted aion
its now familiar players.
"Towards
the end -.of -the year, studio- pielted

all

Hollywood. Dec; 29..
Year's end finds Hollywood, .biifij'.
tabulating its Investmenta In talent
month. Aa a
for tlie past twelve
accumulated
farmei' computes his
wealth 6£ the year toy the amount
major stubins,
his,
<j£ storage in
starring ppsdios can evaluate their
year by
sibHAtl"* fPF ilhQ^comrng
What; was developed Tn taienrP"»"»"e

Fatale

have you been?'

ollywood,

By George McCall

2S

Femme

Quizzing the

FILM THEATRE

Lists

VARIETY

WAENEE'S 'VALENTINE'
Hollywood, Dec.

29.

Warnor Is set by ilcpubllo
"or tho name role In 'Hcturn of
.Jlrnmy Valentine,' which he played
In the New York stage productlpn.
Lew Collins directs.

'May Time' a Special
Hollywood, Dee. 29.
'May Time' Is being groomed by
Irving Thalberg as a"Mot.ro sp'ecial.
Gets a 'Cavalcade' pattern, running
through from R'?volutlonary War to
current times,

'

Dwight Taylor

Is

Bcrlpting.

DIAMOND'S U 'EXPRESS'
Hollywood, Dee.

2».

.pavl.d Dia pnd di-aws the asBlgnnicnt. to produce his original, 'Exile lOxpiess,' at Universal,
Yarn is built around deportation

of aliens.

PICT

VARIETY

26

lary Burns'-SMU Band

CROSSES

E

Wallaces Didn't Forget
'2 Cities'
Par Plane Crash Near K.C.

Big

Kansas

At LA. Par; Mel' $31M 2 Houses,
'Scarlett' $15,000 in

Bay-anpater

Big opening points to nice
Last week 'Great Life' (Par)
and 'Scrooge' (Par) scratched out a
light $3,G00 on live days.
Poll (Loew) (3,0i0; 35-50)^'Two
Not top good as a
Cities' (MG).
heavy campai^nj.^
.slnqrle, ^dfSJ'Ue.,
around $7,000. Last week "in the
Air' (MG) and 'Kind Lady' (MG)
rated the usual low pre-Xmas S4,days,
dles and grownups from Christmas 100 on five
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35day on. Pic in here for six and half

Los

Angeles, Dec. 29.
(Best e?cploitation: Chinese-jStata)
Xmhs brought cheer to all oU.the
first ruu contjhgent herie. Best Yule
week houses have had since 1929,
with Paramount leader of, pack
•wbera- 'SMary Bu vhs' and the South-,
crh Methodist University band on
stage are the draw. "Littlest Rebel'
at Chinese and State: got the kid-

(Par).

$7,000.

The country folk in the vicinity
of Barnesvllle, Mo., who aided the

joyed a 'Christmas' provided by
Richard. Wallace, Paramount picture director; and R2rs. Wallace. He
Is one of the survivors of the accident,
Cele.bratlPn .was at .the.
.

homo

of

William Jenkins and Bland Centner,
first to reach the scene of the acci-

who

distributed the gifts.

Seattfe's

Many

'Hobo'

Mostly Oke; Sbirley

to allow successor to get CO)— 'Dangerous'
(GB). Ropes up for opening and
Year's eve start.
Last
'Mister Hobo' at the Four Star holding steady for good $7,300.
'Rainonly so-so. 'Mutiny' held over for week 'No Mercy' (iOth) and
expected,
tourth week at United Artists will makers' (RKO) weak, as
continue to keep house out of the at $3,800 on six days. >
Seattle, Dec, 29.
College (Loew) (i;565; 25-35)—
red for fourth consecutive Stanza.
Fifth Ave.)
(Best Exploitati
Chinese and State Avorked every 'Musketeers' (RKO) and 'Too Tough
Whole towii goes dual Btarting
possible stunt on 'Llttlsst Rebel,' to Kill' (Col). Headed for pke $4,Last week 'Devil's Island' Christmas day. Hamrick-Evergreen
Times to sponsor 000.
They sold L.
Orphans Xma9: showing for 2,BO0 (Col) and •Na;vy Wife' (20th), drew combo used opening full page ads in
kiddles, first time that paper had action fans for surprising $3,200 on
two leading papers, all houses
gone back of such an idea. Streut five days.
grouped, telling the glad tidings of
railway and auto services carried
big value, with no advance in prices.
kids to theatre, with local departIdeas is to Impress public that
ment store giving away 41 Shirley
duals doesn't mean two' weak ones,
Temple dresses. Houses al.^b went
but all major produst, one naturally
strong oh window tleups besides
topping the other, but with plan to
doubling daily newspaper ad budhave both fea.tures of ace rank.
get of previous week. Result was
Duals are hew for the ace Fifth
obvious by way kiddies have been
Ave." of the circuit.
frequenting the two, houses.
As .counter-attack the usually
Estimates for This Weisk
dualed Liberty, (Jensehrvon HerChinese (Grauman) ((2,028; 30-40berg) comes Into the fold with a
B5)— 'Littlest Rebel' (26th). House
singleton, the only one in the burg,
handling more youngsters than hag
in any kind of a theatre, downtown,
had sifice current policy, geared for
liabe or subsequent. Lib is using
a cinch $14,000 on 6% -day run. Last
'If
You. Could Cook,' (Col) and
week 'Whlpsaw' (MG) and 'Red Saplenty of shorts to balance the fare.
Washington, Dec. 29.
lute'.
(UA) came through Ilmper
Town came out of the dumps with Christmas day openings helped
than stride expected to $7,600 finale,
bang Christmas Day,, and it has takes.
but oke.
exploitation at Fifth Ave. for
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-35-40) been clear sailing ever iaince. All theBest
Shirley Temple opuS» With tlcup
—'Dangerous' (WB). Holiday will but two vaudfllm spots are opening with leading dept. store, display of
idea begive house neat $7,000, oke. Last new lllckets on the holiday,
S. T. dolls and 300 'courtesy' ducats
and
days
Seven
'em
to
run
ing
'Petaonal
week 'Pay Ojt' (WB) and
to kiddles as Xmas gift.
change again New Year's Eve.
Maid* (WB) not bo good," $2,700.
Estimates for This Week
Despite flock of good celluloid and
Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-35)—
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (900; 27Moderate lavish stage bills, nobody pulled any 37-42)
(GB).
•Mister. Hobo'
'Musketeers'
(RKO), and
space
plenty
ad
Just
bally.
unusual
grosser, around $4,000. Last week
'Stormy' (U). /Held over 3 days on
worked.
It
mood.
holiday
and
•Monte Carlo' (20th),. third and final,
this week, fpr $2,500, Dionne reel
Estimates for This Week
faded out to $2,300, which gave
added
Xmas
helped;
day
Last week
25-35-6(1)—
(Loew)
(3,424;
Fox.
bouse even break for blowoff.
$4,300, big.
Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 30-35- Ah Wilderness' (MG) and vaude.
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 2140.66)—'Dangerous' (WB). Not par- Jackie Coogan and Betty Grable on
'Barbary
(UA)
and
32)
Coast'
week
Last
Swell $26,600.
ticularly a holiday attraction, but stage.
'Tunnel' (GB), dua,l. Big at $4,200
grossing neatly and will wind up Chan's Secret' (20th) and circus 6n on six days. Last
week, 'O'Shaughwith around $8,000. Last week 'Pay- stage' took kids for oke $18,000.
nessy'
(MG)
and
'Little
America'
Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-40-70)—
oft'
(WB) and 'Personal Maid'
four days, $1,200, slow.
(WB) a little better than estimated 'Captain Blood' (WB) and vaude. (Par)
Fifth Ave. (Evergreen)
(2,400;
Should see big $20,000. Last week
but not good at $3,600.
Light 27-37-42) —'Littlest Rebel* (20th)
25-30- 'Miss Pacific Fleet' (WB).

New

Defective Film Causing
Fire

Not

Minneapolis, Dec. 29.
It defective film starts a fire In
a. theatre operating booth it is due
to the operator's negligence and no
liability attaches to the film exchange furnlsbing it, according to
a defiistoix hand.'^d.idfflj&Llf.y. tb«,4Jls-'
trict court at Fergus Falls, Minn.,

Minn.,
exhibitor
against RKO's
Minneapolis exchange.
S. P. Haipern, of Minneapolis,
counsel for RKO, contended that
defective film In Itself could not
cause the fire which necessarily
must,have been brought, about by.
the booth operator's negligence. The
cpurt sustained this contention and
found in the defendant's favor.
-

With lildemess'
$26,500 in

—

OrpKeum (BdWy) (2,270;
85-40)—'Paddy O'Day' (20th) and

and

$14,500,

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)—
Should get
'Littlest Rebel' (20th).
'False Pretenses' (Ctaes) and good $17,600, Last week 'Kentucky'
•Lucky Legs' (WB). With good (20th). Weak $11,500 when whole
Btage show, just got nowhere, shy town was in doldrums,
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-36-60)—
of. $4,000.
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 25^35-40) Sylvia Scarlett' (RKO). Opened big
—'Sylvia Scarlett' (RKO). Hepburn and holding up adeq^uately, despite
round
panning by most critics.
Hts better here than downtown, so
for 6%-day run vUl bring In around Hoping for good $12,000. Last week
Another Face' (RKO). Died in five
$8,000,; which Is oke but under exfloppo $2,900.
days
with
pectations. Last week 'Rainmakers'
Met (WB) (1,853; 26-40)—'Ne(RKO) and 'Another Face' (RKO)
vada' (Par). Only westerh on main
brutal, at $3,000.
kids for good $4,B00.
taking
Paramount (Partmar) (3,695; 30 stem
40-55)—'Mary Burtis' (Par) and Last week 'Man of Iron' (FN)
stage show. Off sti-ong with the ilonped in five days with $1,800.
Belaaco (Radln) (1,100; 25-35-60S.M.Ui band, .credited for plenty
(Serlln-Burdraw power; surely hit $20,000, big. 70) 'New Gulliver'
Last week 'Coronado' (Par) and styn). First Russian flicker of season, and puppet angle .getting by
•Nevada' (Par), six days, bit dlsap
Last week
with average $3,000.
pointing in finishing up $11,800.
RKO (2,960; 26-36-40-55)—'Syl 'Mlml' (PD) milked five extra days

Vaude. Wi^h corking ;:Stage show to
h^lp, gaited.fora-cincb $8,6.00; Last

'

week

via Scarlett' (RKO). Not a typlcAl

Yule attraction for this downtowner
which will have to struggle alohg
with a $7,000; much more expected
Last week 'Rainmakers' (RKO) and
•Another Face' (RKO) only $3,100
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-

55)— 'Littlest Rebel' (20th). Temple
pic a sure $17,000 tor 6% days. Last

Jack

lute'

30-40-56)

(MG)

'Mutiny'

.

$4,600, terrible.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 16-27-37)
—'If You Could Cook: (Col). Only
singleton In town, playing with
shorts, getting $7,000, fine.
Last
week 'Bar 20' (Par) and 'Scrooge'
(Par), five days, $2,100, slow.
Music Box- (Hamrlck) (900; 27

37-42)—'Sylvia

Scarlett*

(RKO) and

'Great Impersonation' (U), dual. Big
$4;000.

Last week, 'Wbipsaw' (MG),

six days, $2,200, slow.

Orpheum (Hamrlck) (2.700; 2737-42) —'Collegiate' (Par) and 'No
Mercy' (20th).
Dandy dual, en
route to $10,600. Last week, 'Miss
Pacific Fleet' (FN), five days, $3,700,

Little

with 'Collegiate Nice

,

Friday change policy unbrokeii.
All of

which means a number

of

odd-sized weeks.
•Two Cities' got the best collection of rave notices recorded here
in Phllly in

many moons.

It

opened

Christmas Day and in' its first full
week should get $25,000, hot figuring the New Year's midnight show

which should properly belong to the
second
week.
Dickens'
picture
should stay at the Boyd for three,
weeks unless bottom drops out after
the holidays, and that Is not ex,

.

pected,

$19,000

'Cities,'

$7,0i,

'Rebel; OK,

Port

Portland, Ore., .Dec. 29.
(Best Exploitation: Brdwy)
plx opening Xmas day
grosses soared to boom heights.
Odd freak b. o. twist was second
week of 'Littlest Rebel' at Paramount. rPre-Christmas opening week
of that pic suffered but the holiday
rebound on the second lap is big

With most

all

stuff,

UA

and Broadway turned on high
steam exploitation, for 'Two Cities!
and 'Night at Opera,' both spots
answering with heavy trade, 'Cities'
will undoubtedly hold for two or
more •vi^eeks following a six week
record breaking run of 'Mutiny' at
the UA, " 'Mutiny' now goeg to the
rinds, with habes and others eager
for subsy runs of that pic.
Practically no competlsh in the
burg, and general biz on the up and
up. It looks like clear sailing ahead
with good product rather than gag
stunts getting the best b.o. response.
This week midnlte matinees at most
major spots swelled the. local holiday grosses.
Signs of better' pic biz at the b.o.
evident In J. J. Parker's undertaking to build new house at Pendleton, Ore,
House will cost about
$75,000 and is first theatre construction
these parts for several years.
New spot opens latter half of Jan.
Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000°; 2640)— 'Night at Opera' (MG). Getting a big play on the holiday trade
and should close for a good $6,000.
Last w:eek 'Whlpsaw' (MG) ran 12
days altogether for total of $7,700;.
suffered last six days from pre^

m

and

$20,000.

Estimates for. This Week
Aldine (1,200; 40-55-65)— 'Dream
Too- Much' (UA), Will get a fin©
$16,000 on first full week and a holdover. 'If You Could Cook' (Col) got
$7,000, a little more than expected.
Arcadia (600; 25-40-5)— 'Wilder^
ness' (MG)> second run. Most disappointing, maybe $2,800. Last week
'Mutiny'
(MG), second week of
second run; fine $4,600.

Boyd

40-55)^'Tw6

(2,400;

Cities'

(M(5).
Biggest thing In town and
figuring for $25,0()0 with chance for
more; run indicated.
Last week

'Whlpsaw' (MG) $5,500 in four-day,
second week.
Earle

25-40-60)

(2,000;

—

'Fleet*

(WB) and vaude. Not switching
weekly change date; $19,000 or $20,'Last wetek 'Broadway
Hostess' (FN) and vaude.
Fair

000 indicated.

•

$14,500.

—

.

Fox <3,000; 40-55-65)
'Littlest
Rebel' (20th) and stage show.
In
five-day second week, looks for
$19,000.
"King of Burlesque' opens
New Year's Eve (Midnight). Last
week 'Rebel' soared to swell $31,500.
Karltoh (1.000; 25-35-40)— 'Crim»

and Punishment' (Col), secon^ run.
Onl.v six days and won't get over
$2,200.

Last week 'Freckles' (RKO)

only four days; sad $1,500.
Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)— 'Cook»
(C61).
Second run, $3,000 likely.
Last week 'Mr. Hobo* (GB), second
run, for $2,800.
40-65)- 'Brld*
Stanley
(3,700;
•

CJomes Home' (Par) getting threefor. probable $4,000.
'Captain Blood' in Tuesday. 'Bride*
got $15,000 In first week.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)— 'Fans
and Claw' (RKO). Getting considerable juve play.; getting $8,000 and
ho holdov(/r, although that's a good
figure.
'Riff Raff Tuesday.^,

day second week

'

Orpheum (Hamrlck
(2,000;

26-40)

vergreeh)
— 'Collegiate'
(Pa;r)
-

on, but set for
ink.

a

nice dip into 'black

Last week's weakles both In film
value and gross returns up to usual
poor average. Epidemic of scarlet
fever made slight returns a certainty. Mercury slump likewise cut
in last week as it is doing currently.
Exploitation
credit
rather
is
acknowledgment for commanding
ads. Omaha dominated the amusement page all week on the strength
of cooperative ads. Orpheum which
last week took first place with Its
'City of Dreams' in the lobbies for
the kiddies still in the notice with
a holdover- on the special lobby for
the current week,
Eistimates for This

Omaha

Week

(Blank-Trl-States) (2,100;
and 'No Mercy' (20th). Fair combo 25-40)—'Two
Cities' (MG). Brought
profiting from general b.o. upturn, in with the
national Christmas Day
and okay at $5,000.
Last wnek break behind some large ads and
'Monte Carlo' (20th) and 'Guard other heavy
plugging. Off to. a good
That Girl' (Col) another

(4th

outstanding for holdover.

T

tho B3rlfir-«»liich. kooFf*JW-^rei;uIas<'»^'

Earle with 'Miss' Pacific
oh screen, and N. T. G. show
on the stage ought to get between

—

(2,100;

up around $5,100
Last week (third) a big $5,700, is

MCpek).

'Opera,' $6,000,

$4,600.

week 'Whlpsaw' (MG) and 'Red Sa

—
Finish

neea especlially good.
Last week
'Monte (Tarlo'
(Fox),
six
days,

EicWttons- fo the" Wesday
change rule are the Boyd and Aldine, where 'Tale of Two Cities' and
Dream Too Much' hold over, and

-S-ij; fn.

.

Christmas slump.
United Arti:;t8 (Parker) (1,000;
25-40)—'Two Cities' (MG). ' Great
Xmas biz, answering exploitation,
first week $7,000, corking, and will
fair.
Last week 'Mutiny' (MG)
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;- hold.
closed Its sixth stanza for okay
27-37-42)
'Kids. and Queen' (U)
for weak $1,600.
$2,600; first five weeks ran up a
Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 25-40)— and 'Chan's Secret' (20th). Former record total gross of $31,000.
Third renamed locally 'The Old Battleax.'
'Thanks a Million' (20th).
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;
week downtown shooting at good Strong at $6,500. Last week, 'Storm 25-'40)— 'Littlest Rebel' (20th) (2d
Last week 'Gay Deception' Over Andes' (U) and 'Broadway week). Getting bigger returns than
$5,000.
Hostess' (FN), dual, bad, $2,300.
(20th). Light $1,800 for five. days.
first, holiday trade responsible for
this freak b.o. twist; second week
getting good $5,500, with first fair,

—

(UA). $9,800.
United Artists (Fox-UA)

'Millions in Air* (Far). Duals
getting gaapa at this spot Looks
to reach >heavy> |ip,000 with niiatl

^^^^msh6ve in their hew films at the
regular
morning opening time,
others start with the New, Year's
midnight show. Stanley changes at

over.
Fleet'

Wash.

—

downtown picture
Some houses

(31).

nice $15,00(r at the Aldine, and holds

.

.

houses Tuesday

'I Dreani Too Much,' which also'
opened Christmas Day, should get a

Coegan,

.

29.

There will be a general change of

schedule In the

'Change's Fault

'

,

Up

Philadelphia, Dec.

in a $2,500 damage suit brouglit by
M. L. Sondegaard, Parkers Prairie,

Dnals

.

(WB) and

$25,1

In PhiDy; Openings All Mixed

TWA

dying and injured when the

liner crashed last May With a load
Of motion picture (Par) people, en-

dent,

Raves Good For

1986

1,

City, Dec, 29.

.

day week

WednesMlay, January

Detroit: 'Rebel' Big

pro-holiday start despite z6ro weather. Holiday
vifHh disappointing $3,300,
makes it virtually two .weekends of
Mayfair
(Parker - Evergreen) business within the
seven days, and
25-40)—'Couldn't Take If $10,000 very
likely, fine money due
(Col) and '$1,000 a Minute' (Rep), entirely
$13,000,.
(Best Exploitation: Fox)
to
the
Dickens story,
Fair combo gettiftg fair results at 'Little
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40)
strong everywhere
Biz
pretty
America' (Par) makes It
Last week 'Powder Smoke dual.
despite show and cold, with 'Littlest 'Fang and Claw' (RKO), Good for $2,000.
Last week 'Red the Rose'
Last week 'Remember Range' (RKO) and 'Payoff' (FN) (Par) dualled with
Rebel,' held over at the Fox, headed big ?7,000.
Is Magic'
New Year's Last Nlghf (U) and 'Grand .Exit' got a better than average play on (20th) held six days'Music
for a terrific $35,000.
for very light
the horse opera and nicely for $5,000.
Eve shows, ranging from 55c. top at (Col) delivered neat $5,000.
sufCerer

N. H.

REBOUNDS

Detroit, Dec. 29.

Whitey-T

lid

(1,400;

Okay rebound from pre-hollday the State to $1:50 tops at tho Fox
State (United) (3,000; 25-40)
Roger Sherman getting nice and Michigan, will up grosses con- 'Coronado' (Par) and 'Man of Iron'
word-o£-mouth on 'Dangerous' and siderably.
Exceptional $7,000 pace
(WB).
'Hobo,' with draw even. "Two Cities
Shirley Temple's film at the Fox Last week (four day.s) of 'Mutiny'
oft to slow start, but comment fa
is
getting a big press play, (MG) wound up with $3,000, good.
still
vorable.
with Molasses 'n' January plus the
Downtown (RKO) (2,500; 25-35
Poll's rates bally blue ribbon this Human Ford on the sta.svc serving 55)
'Scarlet'
(RKO).
Opened
week oh big campaign for 'Cities. as good ticups w.ith General Foods Xmas, headed for okay $10,400
Tlerlii' with auto dealer giving away and Ford Motor Co. Fox alsp holds 'Dance Band'
(FD) and 'Spanish
two prize autos, serial story in local amateur winners.
Cape Mystery' (Rep) wound up
news columns; book marks in 11
Estimates for This Week
weak $3,500.
'Dream Too Much'
brary; roto heralds InHertcd in Sun
Fox (Fox) (5,000; 26^35-55)— 'Llt- (RKO) moves in New Year's Eve.
day papers; free Lltierty.s with cor llpst Rebel' (20th) (2d week) plus
United Artists (United) (2,000;
ner envelope; heralds in laundry amateurs, MolassGH 'n' January and 25-35-65)
'Two
Cities'
(MG)
packages; half hour air show; lec Human Ford on stage. Headed for Looks headed for smash ^14,000
big
first
week showed I^st week 'Last of Pagans' (MG) hit
ture by prep school dean to pupils
$35,000;
bookstore window display; clothing $26,000.
by pre-hollday slump, delivered

$2,600.

Post-Xmas Biz

man

in

Up— Par,
7G

New

Poli,

Sher

BraicketB

Haven, Dec. 29

(Best Exploitation:

Poli)

<

slump.

—

'2

ClTIES,"SCARlEn,'

TEMPLE OK

IN

OMAHA

.

•

Christmas day openings at all
houses brought in a bevy of stellar
films, the like of which picture fans
haven't been
offered
in
weeks.
Weather the only element liandlcapping houses with blizzard and
sub-zero temperature.*?. May dent
$3,500,
entire week.
Europa (475; 26-40)— 'Waltz ime
Vying for leadership are 'Tale of
in Vienna.'
German-made holding TwP
Cities'
and
the
Shirley
over for second week, doing $800. Temple's latest.
Brandels, with
Last week film exactly half, $400.
'Sylvia Scarlett,' will have to look
•

store stills of Colrhan in
extra news space.
Estimates for This

Paramount (M&P)

— 'Collegiate'

I

(Par)

full

Michigan (United
ctrolt) (4,000:
25-35-55)
'Collegiate'
(Par) and
Little Jack Little'.s Revue.
Should
ox<'ollont
$28,000.
Last week

dress

Week

(2,348:

and

do

35-50)

'Nevada'

I

'Stiirtt

Over Broadway'

(W

)

and

Omaha, Dec. 29.
(Best Exploitation:
Omaha)

—

'

Orpheum (Blank-Trl-States)

(2,-

976; 25-40)— 'Littlest Rebel' (20th)
and 'Unc!e Dudley' (20th). Whole
Show will bring' money here that
hasn't been seen in weeks.
Holds
full week and should hear $11,000
with the holiday opening and a
weekend tossed in for good measure.
Last week 'Mr. Hobo' (GB) with
'Kids and Queen' (U) fillers for

five-day stretch to
Christma.s opening,

allow

weak

for the
at $4,000.

Brandeis
(1,250;
(Slngor-RKO)
25-35-40)— 'Scarlett'
and
(RKO)
'Devil's Island' (Col) dualled with
the Hepburn film and the Dicmne's
'Xmas Party' tos.sed in as added
attraction. Uray approach $G.000 in
the full wck, very good nionny.
Last week 'Baldpate' (RKO) wltli
'Dan Matthews' (Col) less thnn
so-so at>$3,500.

VARIETY

27

LINCOLN BULLISH
Ciii,

Palace,

Back to $2 Reserved
Excited-

Seats, but Don't Get
It's

W

NIL;

Only for

Sharp Post-Xmas Recovery—'Rebel'
Strong for $4,000
Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 29.
Exploitation: Lincoln)
Is being; shown
here as result of the Xmas holiday
opening all around town, after a

" -Ohlcago,- Deci- 29.
(Bast Exploitation: Qhicago)
tarting
times are here.
Cbrlstmas, deitk.,the.:..?M
'" '
zero
'"sn6\ir'' Hna
spite the
weather of the early [winter season,
Immediate trans'the town showed
fusion of new" blood with the start
-shows on Friday.
•^f generally hew
Palace went novel by changlrtg Its
-•

.

•

$44

<

(WB),

five daySi $3,000.

Ritz

(Wilby-Klncey)

30)— 'Mary Burns'
Tuesday.

'Spleridor*

,

'

-

;

Christmas day and will send
for two
In a new one Tuesday (81)
BDeclal reserved-seat performances

'6\\6-<ft

at a top of 12.20. House Is already
well sold for the two performances,
which should -garner about $8,000.
New Tear's eve and day business
looks like a, cinch throughout, the

will mean zoom takes on
the week. Bulk of the houses are
turning on plenty of box.offlce pressure, with only the United Artists
preparing to go past New Tear's
day for any length of time with a
BO-so attraction, 'Splendor' is doing
It sticks
oiily a fairish trade there.
until Jan. 8 to be replaced by 'GapOn New Tear's day
tain Blood.'
the Roosevelt switches from 'Collegiate' to 'Rose of the Bancho' (Par).
Chicago, Oriental; State-Lake and
Palace are all showing fine strength
Apollo brought back
currently.
•Midsummer Night's Dream' for additional two-a-daylng, figuring on
Chiout of school.
the kids
cago with a; triple wallop of 'Frisco
Kid' plus Milton Berle and Paul
Lukas on the stage Is on a big spurt,
going Into Its biggest money In
months. House Is pounding away at
present on all exploitation angles by
Archie Herzolf, on a powerful line

id'

(1,600;

(Par)

25-

through

of worse than
Hardest of the climbers

Ended Saturday,
getting $1,600.
'Whispering Smith
Speaks' (2bth) for two days with
'Keeper Bees' (Mon) opening New
Tears, lattier two pix for one week

makers' (RKO).

$2,400.

(Acme)

Empire

New

through
break,

(1,100;

25)—

Christmas
(FN).
Tear's gives good
Last week, 'Dance

Parish'

'Stella

$3,000.

Band' (FD) on six days

$1,400, poor.

'Cities' $15,000,

'

Estimates for This

Week

more session. Last week
•Metropolitan' (20th). Weak $2,100.
stick one

Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-76)
—'Frisco Kid' (WB) and stage
show. Milton Berle and Paul Lukas
on stage and adding to the general
cheer. House rides to forefront with
walloping $44,000. Last week 'Littlest Rebel' •(20th) bucked the Xnias

Lily Pons,
bifity.
sluggish previous
JVi^ll

by a

ojjeratlc

week

not doing as

,'Me.tropolitan,' Is
.ajs..expecled..8.n;

Stuart
proba*

hindered

OifUncoln,

Oriental

tion of

ed

ofE

(B&K)

26-36-40)

(3,200;

Way Ticket' (Col) ftnd
Strong vaud6 In expectaNew Tear's trade and start-

Friday to best start In weeks,

In Providence

Although biting cold here, pair is
expected to get near $1,000 in a
marvelous
after-Xmas
recovery..
Last week 'Swifty' (Div) and 'Man
of Iron' (FN) In for 6 days on a
split, a mere $550, n.s.h.
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—
'Dream Too Much* (RKO). Heading
for a likely $2,400, g6pd enough. Pic
was given the talk by ah invite preview three days ahead of the opening. Last week (6 days) 'This Is
Life' (20th) very good in. the face of
coming Xmas, $1,600.
.

Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-16-2025-40)—'Uncle Dudley' (20th) and

Providence,. Dec. 29.
(Best Exploitation: Loew's)
The boys are smiling again; biz
Natives slowly but surely
Is up.
turning from the spirit of the holidays to the theatres. In some Instances grosses are climbing close
to records.
Most of the stands
downtown got an early start this

week, bills being switched on Chrismas Day.
Best bets so far look like 'Tale
of Two Cities,' 'Red the Rose' and
•Littlest Rebel.'
Latter opened as
usual on Friday at Majestic, but
others got their start on Christmas
and most of the coin is In the till

Fo

1 1 i

e

featuring

s'

two days

Little Jackie Heller in for
with top price 40c; "Three

lowing

days

fol-

Hilton Sisters unit and

is

(Pai-).

'Littlest Rebel' (20th). Ideal,
picture and In this top-pHced

a.,

Palace

(RKO)

(2,500;

35-45-65)—

(RKO) and 'Round

the Town' uhlt.

Opened on Christ-

mas

will

snag powerful
$22,000 for the session in between
the two holidays. Goes out Tuesday
(31) to be replaced by 'I Dream Too
Much' (RKO) and vaude, which
starts two shows at $2.20 top. Last
d.T,y

(25)

and

.week's flve-Oay session, should be
quietly and quickly forgotten for
•Great Impersonation* (U) at hopeleas $8,900 in face of pre-holiday
•

toboggan.
Roosevelt

(B&K)

—'Collegiate'

(1,500; 35-45-65)
(Par).
Also 'Little

America' (Par) as a 40.-mlnute fpaturette.
Doubtful picture from the
.start and goes out "TuGsday (31).

after 11 flabby days to be replaced
by 'Rose of Rancho' (Par). Maybe
$15,000 for the 11 days, soggy.

State-Lake (Jones) (2.700: 20-25
35-40)—'Music Is Magic' (20th) and
'Band Box" unit. Will garner $16,000
easily. Last week half-and-half fqr
.'Ship Cafe' (Par) at $9,800.
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1.700;
85-55-65)— 'Splendor' (UA). Public
passed this up from the bell, and it
will go just two weeks after ItK
opening on XmaS day.
Will hit
around $12,000 for first week, aided
by the holidays. Last '(veek 'Mutiny' (MG) finished four weeks' stfty
to $8,100.
'Captain Blood^ (WB)
'

Jan.

8.

Estimates for This

showing

B'ham

Uh

Birmingham, Dec. 29.
Coldest weather of yeai* has kept
folks around radios but 'Top Hat'

doing exceptionally well considering

In

town Christmas Day,

despite opening later in day than
other stand in Providence;
house gave staff half-holiday on
Christmas, upsetting all precedent,
but attracting plenty attention:
pace augurs for $9,000 gross, and
more if there's no deuces in the
deck. Last week 'Coronado' (Par)
and 'Scrooge' (Par). Old customary
nre-hollday biz at $5,000 for six
davs.
LoeWs State (3,200; 15-25-40)—
'Two Cities' (MG). Bally okay and
critics kind, but stai;t rather poor;
picking up. and if the breaks are
right, house can figure on at least

any

IN BALTO.
Baltimore, Dec. 29.
(Best Exploitation: Stanley)
After the b,o,'s trudged through
pre-Xnias sesthe
toughest
of
one
sions in recent years, down roared a
snowstorm and spell of severe
weather on the Tule. Cut into the
take all around, and as yet the
blustery blasts°^'a.ve hot abated and
consetiuently hurting biz.
One outstanding exception is
'Captain Blood' at the Stanley.
Clicked right from start and will
spear an easy $15,000, smash, and
biggest take in about two years at
the house. Will h,o. Century started
nicely with 'Two Cities' and neat
stage-sho\y.

Stanley led the publicity push this
week. With 'Capt. Blood' a WBCosniop release, local Hearst rag

gave long, wide-range buildyj);
with chances of betterin.cr.
Estimates For this Week
Last week 'If Tou Could Cook' (Col)
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15and 'Klnd'Lady' (MG). Off at $5,300
25r35-40-55-66)-T^'Two Cities'. fMG)
on six days.
Majestic (Fay) (2.200; 15-25-40)— and vaude. Climbing to grand $20,One of the OOo; Last week 'In the Air' (MG)
'Littlest Rebel' (20th).
two stands not jockeying opening to and 'Hollywood Secrets' unit got
get the holiday breaks, slicking to good $16,000.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;
regular Frldav change: picture will
bo well past.'the $10,000 mark, and 15-25-35-40-55-66)— 'Sylvia Scarlet'^'.
m-obably $12,000, Last week' '.Stella (RKO) and vaude. Pic panned and
Parish'
fChest).
S5,000;

RKO

(WB) ahd
Took

it

'Society Fever'

on the chin at

15-25-40)—
Scarlett' (RKO) and 'Sevon
Albee

,

(2,500;

Start not so good,
Key.s' (RKO),
but pickup Indicates clo-ie to $7,o0.0;
Last week 'Melody Linsser.s
oke.
(UA) and 'Another Faco'
On'
(RKO). Plenty off at $4,000.
3 5-25-40)- 'Iron
(2,000;
Fay's
Man' (WB) and stage show. Plenty
forte and should come out of tho

fog for

first $7,500

gro.^s in -week.-^.

that factor hurting, though

Hepburn

running and
Nice
days .of.
'Fang and. Claw' (RKO) and Frank
Jjuck on stage In person hoadlng
vaudCi down n^ar $7,000, poor,
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 1525-30-35-40)— 'Invisible Ray' HJ),
Strong $5,000. Last week, five days

name keeping

It

in

abetted by good stage show.
$15,000.

La.st

week

five

of '.\Mght after Night' (Par), three-

year-old hauled

off shelf,

weak'

$2,-

400.

New

.

.

opened Friday ('.^7), regUiai,- .opertr.
ing day :here,. previous- pair having:
the beneUt of Xmas, 'I'Yisco Kid'
(NVB) and 'Baldpate' (RKO), ovfer
,

,

$9,000.

Paramount

(3,664;

25-35-55-i85)—

'Bride Comes Home'
(Par) and
Casa Loma ;prchesLra in pit. Fi'om
an inslgniticant $8,500 on Coronado'
(Par) week before Xmas, this house
leaps for a possible $55,000, big
profits, on its current -show and
holds over; Casa Loma band may
stick two additional weeks for a
'

of four, but with 'Rose of
Rancho' (Par) coming in Jan. S.
Radio City .Music Hall (5,989; 40^
total

—

entertainment is drawing close to
capacity
for
small house
with
chance of hitting $12;000 first week,
holding oVer., 'Dr. Grespl' (Rcpub)
next.

35-65-75-15-99)—
Rivoli
(2>092;
opposition to the Roxy and 'Dangerous'
(WB).
Brought in
State with stage shows, both are Xmas morning (25) and on first
holding theli- own tremendously .seven days including New Tear's
Only
Tou
Could
well.
'If
With
eve around $26,000, not big but okay.
on
a
Cook' as Roxy's attractioiij
Stays second week; Fin%l five days
nine^day stay the. hope is for a $60- on third week of 'No Mercy' (20th),
000 take, smash business. State may
$9,000.
get around $35,000 with 'Night at
25-36-65)— 'Could
Roxy (5,836;
Opera' and the Ed Sullivan unit.
Two other unusually strong pic- Only Cook' (Col) and stage show.

house

$15,000

'.Sylvia

Cold Chilb

Week

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-'25-40)—
'Red the. Rose' (Par) and 'Spanish
*Myistery' (Rep).
Off to nice
start and keeping pace; made best

Cape

•

Xmas new

STANDS OUT

having a tough

considerably;
Palace u,VO0; 25-35-56)—' Dream
Too' Jftt«a4v'- 4KKO)- and- -'Another...
Face' (lUvO), dual.
jViight
rope,
around $11,000 with the iNe\v Tear
ci'owds thrown in. This doubleton

60-86-99-$1.10,-$1.05)—r'Littlest Rebload.. 'Magnificent' el' (20th) (2d week) and stage show.
obsession' opened Monday (30) for On first week a fine $91,800 and on
lO-day tenancy or longer.
final four days of holdover week,
Paramount may hit a fancy $55,- around $64,000 for succulent total of
000 with 'Bride Comes Home' a.nd $165,000 on 11-day run., 'Magnifithe Glen Gray Casa Loma orchestra cent Obsession' (U) in Monday (30)
which brings life back into the the- for a run of 10 days through Jan. 10
atre. This business vindicates those or longci-.
in the Paramount organization who,
Rialto (750; 25-10-65)
'Fang and
long have been urging a return Claw' (RKO). Frank Buck picture
to something living in .the Par de opened house ChrJstnias afternoon
House has the Case Loma (25) and though only moderate as
luxer.

It'll

means $22,000, zowie. Last time in taking attention of departweek sad for 'Pay Off (Par) at ment store heads, and the like,
away from the holiday rush;
$12,800.

Last week (12th),, with Christm
shopping hurting, under $7,000. New
X ear s uo|iday jsnould help busihesa

a heavy reindeer

'

,

bare $1,000.
Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-15-

of several well executed
stunts designed to attract every
type of fan.
Stuff mostly routtne.
but Job very thorough, Chris Wilp,

'Littlest
Shirley Temple picture,
Rebel,' a natural for this time of
year, booked for an XI day stay. On
its first seven days it got a big $91,800. Four final days around $64,000
for a total, run of around $165,000,

cost mamas to take their
young. .This holiday command performance sure of $4,000 for the
Last week 'Metropolitan'
stretch.
(20th) died miserably on five daySi a

where

virtue,

Loew

And that's something,
even at Christmas time. Leader ov^r
is the Music Hall with the

recorded.

Xmas

Gross likely to
mighty good. Last week band in for t%yo weeks with 'Bridfe'
'Navy Wife' (20th) and stage show* but may keep it an extra two weeks
followed by two diays of 'Scrooge* with 'Rose of Rancho,' beginning
(Par), finished with $1,900, good jan. 8 and then on Jan. 24 move to
considering.
the stage for unit shows,
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—
Although the Par now becomes

'Ckw'onado'
hit $3,100,

"which

•Sylvia Scarlett'

bS'tn^

•

'International

bert,

opera-

'

BLOOD,'

vaude.

New Tork

tors hung up their Christmas stockings in a hopeful mood" and their

^ Two stage sho.ws are in llrie-at answered.
They iaddressed an apthe Orph^um; Jackie Heller and the peal to a public Santa and. the lat'International Follies' on first- at top
price of 40c. and getting plenty of ter is coming through with a bag*
f ul of cheer. It's thie best Tuletlde',
Play.
Exploitation' for Pons pic the taking all first run theatries in the
only stunt in town.
Times Square sector as a. 'whole,
Estimates for This Week
that has been enjoyed since
Colonial
(LTC) (550; 10-20)—
Not a single theatre is doing; badly
'Fang and Claw' (RKO), four days,
and 'East of Java' (U), three days. ariiong the 12 on which grosses are

.

—'One

(Best Exploitation:

The. downtown

60G

'Blood' 43G, 'Coqk'

OTOBt "'iyxy oft'c?" i)xicy<i?» '••saso^

though-the pace Js satisfactory.

by this time;
(Col).
20-26) .— 'Dan
Matthews'
'Two Cities' seems headed for Steering for probable $1,600,' not
$15,000 gross, and more if the breaks very good.
Last week 'Dictator'
are right. 'Rose' will be over $9,000, (GB) was shied from in this Reand 'Rebel' should wind up the publican town and not even Investiweek with a nifty $12,000, Shirley gated tO: a weak $800.
Temple ranking high In these parts.
elunip to okay $26,100.
Katharine Hepburn's 'Sylvia Scar2B-35-5S)—
Garrick (B&K) (900;
lett' at Albee got poor start, despite
Ronald Col•Morite Carlo' (20th).
.man drawing tlie femmes and title Christmas opening, but things look
getting the trade and generally up- brighter now.
A little more activity this week
ping to big $8,000 on holiday gallop.
Last week 'Stella Parish' (WB), $2,- among the p. a. boys, practically
eyisry stand making a stab for holi
200, finis for the Xmas nosedive In
biz.
Loew's took the liod by
day
Its second loop stanza.
•

Loma

'Bride'-Casa

'

,

Apollo (i3&K) (1.200; B5-83-$1.10$1.65)— 'Dream' (WB) (4th week).
Brought back to loop" after week
layoff and school kids are responding for good $9,000 on repeat. Will

'Littlest Rebel' at the
Will -s«e $4,000 in all

which

(UA) coming with

In tiienv- •~'FUB-<tiye': $?;00e, for week:.
Last "week, 'Remember Last Night'
(U), $2,000 on short week.
Strand (W-K) (800; 25)— 'Rain-

town and

of attractions.

is

Each 55G,

pre-Xmas week

bitter

..Xaat. .week,;

i>lderlnB:..

B. 0.; 'Cities,

est

(

Sharp recovery

doldrums.

Boom

Santa Public Presents Big B'way

f.Mecharilc) (1,800; 15-25-30-

Smith' 35-40-55)
<Vo\).
weather and Christmas hangover. I^st
'Whispering
Rebel'
'Littlest
week
Wot sot for holdover iis would liko- (20th) ami vaude. Off at $6,000,
(2nd week). Second session started
'y have been case had been played
Sat. (29) and should grab very good
other than at present.
with still much strength
$4;000.
'Mary Burns' only fair at
.showing m Temple tug. First week,
Itz.
'PETTICOAT' ASSIGNMENTS
The old fires at home feci too
nifty $5,100,
Hollywood, Dec, 29,
good.
Stanley (WB) (3,450); 15-25-35Metro assigned George Fitzmau- 40-35) 'Capt, Blood' (WB). .Soaring
Estimates for This Week
with
rice to direct 'Petticoat Fever,'
.Mmasjh $15,000 and will stay added
to
Alabama (WilbyvKlncey) (2,800
heading the stanza. Last week 'Coronado' (Par)
Montgomery
Robert
30.^33-40)- 'Top Hat' (RKO).
Fo.
$2,200 In six days, poorest biz house
e'Bht days ending Tuesday, good cast.
had.
ever
produces.
lor around
Bernle Ilyni h
$7,600. very pood con

which opened

tures

their runs on

Opened

Christmas

day

and

on

nine days galloping for a mighty
$60i000, but won't stay for another
week. 'Just a Girl' (G-B) follows in.
Cities'
mount .to $43,000, some shekels, Oh five days of '$1,000 a.. Minute;
while the Cap looks a dnch to snare (Rep), up to Xmas, house got close
'Ah. Wilderness' at the to $20,000, profit, anything but a
$55,000.
Center brought that house strongly kick coming.
35-55-65-85)—.
Strand
(2,767;
to life, and the chances are good to
hurdle an excellent $35,000. At the 'Capt. Blood' (WB). Another Tulenew Rialto, which opened Xmas •tlde entry which started off like a
a,fternoon at 1 o'clock, 'Fang and house afire and may get up to a
Cilaw' is getting close to capacity, fancy $43,000 on first week. Probdespite opposition of stronger at- ably gets at least two more weeks.
tractions against it on street, and Under $12,000 for il days of 'B'way
may pan out on first week- at $12,000. Hostess' (WB), the one they put
The Rialto goes to a 99c top New up against Christmas shopplnig.
Tear's eve, while all other hou-ses,
State (3,150; 35-55-76)— 'Night at
even including the State, will tap Opera' (MG) and Ed Sullivan unit.
This will help make Something alive at the Par after
51.50 a seat..
up for the fall-off in business Thurs- many months may cut Irtto the
day night in the face of bitter cold, State, plus fact the Marx picture
but matinees that day were Unusu- played two weeks and five days at
ally potent.
Mats between Xmas Cap, but at possible $35,000 house
and New Tear's are always better Is still making plenty of money.
than nights, however. Kids are out Gets $1.50 top New Tear's eve. Last
of school and people in town for week 'Mary Burns' (Par) and stage
the holidays give pictures a play in bill headed by George Jessel and Joe
the afternoon, while a certain per- Morrison, Just under $25,000, new
centage turns to the nlterles in the Xmas shows around town cutting in.
evening..
Rlvoli, .with 'Dangeroiifl,' Is the
poorest among the new pictureis
HAMRICK'S 27'CENTER
brought In for Christmas, but at

Xmas morning
the

at

are 'Captain Blood'

$trand and 'Tale of
at the Capitol. 'Blood'

making a

Two
may

$26,000

it

profit,

'Annie Oakliey,' which came

Is

into the Astor

Xmas,

landing

satisfactory

two days ahead
good

notices,

of

get.s

that house the best business It has
since
reopening a few
hionths ba,ck. $20,000 first week. All
pictures Hrild over for New Tear's
except '.Rebel.' which totals. Its run
at 11 days ending Sunday night,
and Roxy. which brings In 'Just a

enjoyed

.

—

Bluo
Tacoma Downtowner
Mouse Reopens to $3,OC0 oh Dual

His

Tacoma, Dec. 29,
(Best "xploitation: Music Box).
John Hamrlck's Christmas gift to
is another first-run house
with dulls, and reduced prices. Blue

Tacomans

Mouse his week reverts to first-run
policy, with 27c., including the state
on Friday (3), 'Masf-.iificent tax, the top nick. Thl.T gives flamObsession' the Monday (30) entry rick thiee indlCj on the same policy,
downtown Tacoma, although
at the Music Hall for stay of 10 in
prices at Roxy and M, B, top at
days.
Cab Calloway last w6ck offset
paramount
out-advertised
the
street on its 'Bride' picture arid re- usual pre-Cihrlstmas blues at the
turn to flesh, giving plenty of pres- b.o. for Music Box. putting, record
sure to selling the show. House put in Sunday biz, and grossing $4,500
lip a front that could be .seen for a
for five days.
long distance with marriuec ends
Best e-vploltation is at Music Box
higher than anything ever seen on for 'Littlest Rebel' (20th) which
Broadway,
opepK next. Limerick contest is unEstimatos for This V/ccU
derway in co-op w(th Ncws-Trlb25-35-56)— 'Annie unc, with life size doll (Shirley
Astor
(1.012;
Oakley' (RKO) Y2d week).
Very Temple) as top prize,, and ducats
strong and over the Christmas wccit for others who l.^nd amont: the best.
Estimates for This Week
nudged $20,000. big, holding for a
.second week through New Tear'
Blue Mou83 (Hamrick) (750; 16Capitol (4,620; 25-,'',5-'').''i-R5-$1,"5) 27)— 'East of Jalva' (U) and 'Calm
—'Tale of Two Cities' (. G), With Tourself (.MG), dual. Starts ncw
New Yfar's evt^ and $1,50 prloe.s first run at this rcmodfllod house.
easy for $55,000 and stays ovf>r. Anticlnatln.g $3,000,, good.
Final five days on third weok 'of
Music Box (Hamrick) (1.400; 16(WB) and
Kid'
'Xlf,'ht at Opei-a' (MG) under $::0,')7.37)^'I.YIs'0

Girl'

'

.

.

'Broadway

000.

Center (3,525: 25-35-55-S5-$1.]0)— Looks
'Ah.
first,

WUderress' (MG).

week

over $35,000,
by.

hist

night

(Tues,)

handsome and

'Perfect Gentleman'

stick,**

(MG),

In

ahf?d, oouldn't fight the opposition
ind Xmas shopnlng, hitting new low
of

around $6,500.
Hollywood (1,.553:

$2.20)— 'Dream'

dual.

week

days,

(Hamrick) n,300; 16-27-37)
and
Million'
(20th)
rake H' (Col), dual. Goofl
Jikely. Last week 'O'Shaugh-

Roxy
— 'Thanks
'Couldn't
$4,000

13th

Hostess', (WB),
Last
big $.),000,

'.\nnie'

nessy' (.MG) and 'Grand Exit' (Col).
week). .Slow $1,700 In flvo dayc

55-$l,10-$1.fi5-

(WB)

like

Oakley' (RKO) and Cab
at (;aIIoway band, great $4,500 In five

Ending, Its

PICT

VARIETY

28

Boston

1st

V Bullish Biz;

CROSSES

E

Runs on Broadway

•Week of Jan. 3
Capitol— 'Tale of Two, Cities'

—

Center
Secret'

ton, Doc. 29,

(20th).

dual; both 2nd run.

Around $5,200, fafrr^' Midnlte tllm.s,
and 'Stars
•Littlest Rebel" (20th)
(WB), dual, at 50c.
Hefty grosser. looKs like, 'Collegl- Over Broadway'
years
Apolion and 75c. First time in some 23 vaufle
Atr- at the Met, with Dave
played'
fiasTiot
that' tills Tiouse
Last >v.eek
drawlpg from the stage,, al Ing for for New Year's Eve.
Par- Fenway)

.

way

Kid' (WB) arid. 'Coronado'
(Par), double, swerved to ,$3,900.

Idnight holidaiy

including

$35,000,
«ll.c>.w>

'Frl-sco

Affures^ for

ahead^of

State,

Rialto^'Fafir
(RKO) (2d wk).

STAGE SHOWS

i

doing

Keith- Boston

at

with

okay

•DeVil's Island' on the screen and
•Interriational Scandals,' with Ever
ett Marshall and Mary Small on
stage, around $21,000, without mid-

BOOM

ST. L,

ALLO.K.

—'Crime of Dr.
Ri vol — 'Dangerous*

St. Louis, Dec. 29.
Loew's)
(Best Exploitati
;
FoJc showifTg 'Littlest Rebel*

for second week and Arhbassador
putting on 'Dan Matthews,' with
Olsen and Johnson stage unit running another week from Saturday
(30), rest of first runners, here reverted to single celluloid features
Xmas day. Loew's, indulging in fast
stepping exploitation campaign, put
'Wilderness' oh. screen; ShubertRlalto is offering 'Captain Blood'
and Orpheum Is screening 'Collegiate' on same day,
Near zero,
weather which started early Christ,
mas Day put a crimp In b. o. grosS'
es arid until -natives become accus
.

New

Year's Eve.

a new

Loew's

is

putting

policy into effect. After last

.

'

.

'

'

Keith-Boston

(RKO)

(2,300;

36

Island'

(Col)

and

stage show. Going to, $21,000, oke
Holiday eve sho^v will feature Jane
Froman in a new stage show, and
Everett Marshall and Mary Small
held oVer from this week's, at $1.65
'East
biggest ducat tap in town.
of Java' (U) and 'Freckles' (RKO)
dual, last week, soft at $4,700. N. T
Eve pic will be 'Another Face'
(RKO)j and this will carry through
With new stage show for rest of

week.

Orpheum (Loew) (3.000; 25-35
40-50)— 'Ah, Wilderness'. (MG) and
'Could Only Cook' (MG), double
.

$16,000.
N.
Cities'

bring in 'Two

Y. Eve
(MG) at

will

55c

Last week 'Whipsaw' (MG) and 'Perfect Gentleman'
over, house.

.

off at $9,000.

(Loew)
—State.
'Wildernoss'

(3,200; 25-35-40-50)

(MG)
and
'Only
(MG), dual. Okc at $16,000
Midnight show, 'Two Cities' at 55c
Last week 'Whlpsaw' (Md) and
'Perfect Gent' (MG), dual, disapCook'

pointed at $8,500.

Paramount (M&P) (1,800; .25-3560>— 'Capt. Blood' (WB).
Very
rugged and best fllni bet on the
Par and
street, $10,000 at least.
dual,

week

will play 'Dangerous'

(WB)

(WB),
'Broadway Hostess*
midnight show, at 75c, Last
(Par) and
sagged to

a swell $11,500
'Scrooge* (Par) arid

(1,600; 26-30-40Sailing
Blood' (WB).
pretty at $7,000 pace. Opening day
house opened two hours early "to
care for initial throng. Last week.
$2,200, off, for 'Scrooge' (Pav) and
'Millions lu Air' (Par).
Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 26-35-40BO)—'Splendor' (UA) and 'Chan's

—
i.

(M&P)

.

'Hi

.

Gaucho'

click, flnishisd $5,100

Loew (Loew's)

week. Just about the breaking-even
point, and at a time when- house;
ought to be turning in a neat profit
if it's ever going to show any. Last
week 'Scrooge' (Par) and 'Hot Tip*
(RKO) in the dumps at $1,700 for

(8).

Crespl*

five dayis.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-3540)— 'Two Cities' (MG). Big flicker
drew raves everywhere and would
have been a pushover for terrific
holiday trade but skidding mercury

Roxy— 'Invisible

(WB)

Ray* (U).

Strand—'C aptain Bio b d*

(WB)

cut in plenty. As If was, 'Cities' got
best Xmas biz' In town but at that
:ust about two grand under last
year's take at same -time, which Is
something of an idea. Closing In
high but $16,000 not enough to level
enormous ^nut, chlefiy on advertising. Last week 'Crusades' (Par) In

(3d wk).

Pitt's Bliz Chills

(WB)

Stanley's $30,

,

New Years Eve show,
In addition It should
pretty close .to Bowes fig
ure with any isort of break a,t all
from weather.
Otherwise, however, town easing

With special
and holiday

$14,000.

off,

bettering;

of

still

remaining

sites,

course,

nothing

last

terrific.

—

(3;i62;

will close.

and Allen to town, x*adl6
broadcasts arid chain store tie-ups.
Orpheum put through Journal roto
pictures arid ,a chain store tie-up,
among other things, for 'Cocktails

Burris

of 1936.*

Estimates for This
60)

.

that's n.s.h. everything considered..
Last week 'Man of Iron' (WB) and
'Without Regret' (Par) In five days
down under at $2,600.

'Cocktails of i936' unit. Whale of a
exploited. Poluling
in direction of fine $14,000. ^Last
week, 'Could Only Cook' (Col), $5,-

show and well
200,

'ciTinm

good.

State (Publlx) (2,400; 25-33-40)—
'Ah Wilderness' (MG). Heavily adbut opposition too poweriful.
Even with midrilght show New
Year's eve will do -well to hit 1$6,000,
fair.
Last -week 'Coronado' (Par),
.

vertised,,

$2'500, bad.

'DREAM,' 9G,

(Steffes) (350; 23-33-40-65)
— World
'La Maternelle' (French). French

dialogue a detriment.

^ew

K.C.

NICE
,

.

swung open Xmas day with

'Tale

Two Cities,' and is going strong.
Mainstreet .also .Opened Christmas
with 'Drearii Too Much'' and is go

of

ing nicely.

25-35-56)

Y„.-ar e at
work on their second production for
Par this fiieason, 'Murder at 21.* Ex
pcct to go into work at Astoria, L,
T.,

.Tan.

n.

at

14.

&

M.'s
the Rich,' is

this year, •Soak
set for Par release

first

.Tan. 17

Simon's 20th Starrer
Hollywood, Dec. 29
Gene Markey Is scripting 'Com
mehcement' as Simone Simon's first
starrer nt 20th-Fox.

Willhim K. Howard may direct
before reporting. to Alexander Korda
in

Loudon

in April.

-E^imatBB-for^TKiB'-Week

Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-40-55)—
'Uncle Diadley' (20th) and stage
show with Eddie Stanley, Plms and
Bailey, Joe and Jane McKenna. In
for four days only. Opened Xmas,

ilin_lhe_.Aii:'
Just fair.

Newman

.

.(MG).,...slx .•day^,^6,500.

(1,900;

25-35)—

'Bride Comes Home' (Par). Will be
held until New Year's eve, when
'Rose of Raricho' (Par) opens. First
seven days $10,000,. good; final four
but got wo'rst weather bre&k pos
slble first two days and eased off days corking $6,000.

to practically nothing. Maybe $6,000
but doubtful. Bill closed Saturday
night (28) with house previewing
'King of Burlesque' Sunday (29) before re'gular opening Friday (3) and
shooting in 'Navy Wife' and -Ray
t'erklns and his amateur winners
Monday (30) .also for four days

Last week, 'Feather in Her Hat
(Col) and 'Sweet Surrender' (U) in
five days under $2,300.
Fulton (Shea -Hyde) (1.750: IB
25-40)

—

"Littlest

Rebel*

(2()th).

Tower

(Rewot):. (2,200;

(Par),

Time (Berger)
Divoi'cee'

(290; 15-25)—'Gay
(RKO), revival, and 'Re-

riiember Last Night' (U), flrst run,
spilt.
Good at $1,100. Last week
'High School Girls' (Foy), $1,000,
okeh.
Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 20-25)— 'It's
in Air' (MG). Absence of meaning

names tl drawback. Maybe" $1,600.
fair.
Last week 'Music Is Magic*
(20tth), $1,200, light.
Uptown (Publlx) (1,200: 25-35)—
'Mutiny' (MG).
Big $3,500. Last
week 'Live
Life' (MG), $1,400,
light.
Century (Publlx). (1,600; 20-25)—

My

'Biroadway

Melody'

(MG).

25-35)—

'Remember Last Night' (U) and
stage show.
Nice play arid with
New Year's business to help should
show close to $9,000, okay. Last
week, 'Dan Matthews' (Col) and
stage show $6,300.
,

Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—
'Littlest Rebel' (20th) and 'Uncle
Dudley' (20th), dual (2d week)
Clicking riicely, probably $4,000
good after a nice $5,400 the first
week.

This

beautiful house reopened as secondrun. About $2,600, good for second
loop run.
15-25)—
Aster
(Publlx)
(900;
'CCShaughnessy's Boy' (MG), second run, and 'Ship Cafe' (Par), flrst
run, split.
Around $1,000; okeh.
Last week 'Gay Deception' (20th),
and 'Dr. Socrates' (WB),- second
runs, and 'Eagles' Brood' (Par), first
run, $900, Okeh.
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 15-25)—
'Crusades' (Par), second loop run.

Light
(FN).

Last week 'Shipmates'
Second loop run, $1,200, fair.

$1,000.

'BUFF BILL' BENCHED
Hollywood, Dec.

29.-

Paramount has shelved
Bill,'

'Buffalo
originally skeded for Cecil B.

De Mine's production but taken

off.

some time ago.
Studio figures edge is off the subject for time being.
his list

(Par)

$1,500,

$900, light.

2d

now

About

Last week, 'Scrooge'

fair.

Of

Penn and Fulton

-

thur,

Week

(Publlx) (4,200; 33-40—innesota'
'Bride Comes Home' (Par) and

Burns and Allen, Stone "Vernon
Foursome,
Blue,
Ben
Gardlni,
Jacques Renard and Gene Marvey>
show costing $10,000, on stage. Allaround fine entertainment and good
selling lob and New Year's eve mid-

.

getting best breaks, former -with
Tale of Two Cities' and latter with
Latter heading for
'Littlest. Rebel.'
around $6,500, all right, and ^111
Kansas City, Dee: 29.
hold over for second week while
(Best Exploitation: Mainst.reet)
'Cl'ties'
should pick up around
Picture openings still pretty well
$16,000, comparatively all right but mixed up as managers jockey for
losing proposition In face of terrific holiday pliay. Big Loiew's Midland

Christmas
newspaper campaign.
and day following cooked goose of
this one and even remarkable re-,
cuperatlve, powers weren't enough
to. recover from opening setbock.
Davis still going practically no

the reopening of the 1,600-rseat
formerly the PubNo, 1 house, as a
second run theatr*' at 26c. top. With
Its reopening the 1,100-seat Grarid

de. luxe Century,
lix circuit's ace

night show, with all Seats reserved
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)
'Mary Burns' (Par) and 'Stare Over at 75c., sending gross to eriorriious
Broadway' (WB). Good dual but* $30,000. Last week, 'Thanks\a Million,* (iZOth), $7,000.
Okeh;
like the others, doing all of itff busiOrpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-35ness closing few days and' not
enough to overcoriie weak getaway. 6B)— 'Sylvia Scarlet* (RKO) and
Maybe $5,000 or a trifie better but Ada Leonard and Hal Sherman In

sail into

weeks but

Most important development here
is

.

Fetchlt.
Had Ftiday (27)
opening: all to itself and got off tO
biggest start around here in years.:
Topped even, terrific Bowes inaugural of Couple of months ago, and
with New Year's eve special and the
holiday still to come ishould clock
oft pretty close to $30,000, great.
Pittsburgh, Deo. 29.
Management giving plenty of credit
(Best Exploitation: Penn)
to Lowry, m.c. for six months once
Wofst blizzard in years, hitting at this site and great tav locally.
town oh Christmas, day and con- Last week 'Red the Rose' (Par) and
tinuing for another 24 honrs, put 'Hit Parade* unit never got started
terrific crimp In holiday trade and and
when ^xpected Xmas trade
sent grosses cellarward all along failed to develop eased off to blah

up a $30,000 gross. Bang-up combo
with 'Whlpsaw' on screen and Ed
Lowry, always a faVe here, on stage,
plus Fifi Dorsay and Stepin Fetchlt.

-

'Whipsaw'
Stepin

line.
Looks like the worst Yule
session here in some time. Started
to pick up everywhere by Friday-^
most of first-runners switched to
Wednesday openings, also doing
the same thing this week— but darii
age apparently has. already been
done.
Sta»ljsy getting best bfeaik of all,
holding -off Inaugural until regular
day (Friday) and opened to biggest
single day since Bowes troupe ran

-

days miserable at

Stanley

B.O. s; 'Cities 16G,

start here.
It's the flrst time this season that
there have, been tyro stage, shows
opposing each other at local film
houses and takings, helped by the
Mh^nesota's bOQSt. from 560. to 60o.
for Its top and special New Year's
eve midnight showia all alrourid,
promise to hit the biggest total so
far this winter.
With 'Tobacco
Road' at the Metropolitan, and stock
burlesque at the Gayety, and a record number of night clubs offering
elaborate entertainment, a big dent
will be put in the' public's purse.

Minnesota and Orpheum divided
$4,000.
The former
(3,600; 25-40-65)— exploitation honors.
(MG) and Ed Lowry's promoted a full page display ad by
a
local radio distributor welcoming
Fifi
Dorsay
and
with
stage show
five

-

six dayia.

Fenw/ay

50)— 'Capt,

stiff downtown coriipetlsh.
Not more than $3,200 looked for this

dent in

At the Newman, 'Bride Gomes
where, with maybe $3,200 for 'Pur- Home,' held until New Year's Eve,
while is getting a nice play as is 'Littlest
—'Ah Wilderness' (MG). With new suit' and 'Frisco Waterfront,'
for
light
Warner
heading
$5,000
is
held over at the. Uptown;
Rebel,'
show foi" New Year's Eve should
'Stars Over
Mainstreet management shot both
finish week with $12,500, okay. Last with 'Mary Burns' arid.
barrels for 'Dream,' using thousands
week. 'In the Air' (MG) and 'Kind Broadway.' Alvln has 'Uncle Dud
headed
by
Edley*
and
stage
show,
of extra lines Iri the papers,-radio
Lady' (MG), $6,100. one of worst
weeks In months but expected It die Stanley and Ilomay Bailey and plugs, and other publicity.
—
Lee Sims, but for four days only
Estimates for This Week
and isn't complaining.
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)-^
Missouri (F. & M.) (3,514; 25-40) and may get around $6,000 'pn .brief
stage-screen
'Dream Too Much' (RKO). Great
-'Metropolitan' (20)
and 'Navy session. Another new
Wife' (20th). With vaudeville mov-r bill opening Monday (30) also for ne\yspaper campaign given the Pons
ing in Jan. 1 and New Year's Eve four days, with house golrig back riiusical,. paced for a nice $9,000.
preview theatre will, close with to regular Opening and straight pic- Last week, 'Baldpate' (RKO), $4,500,
tures Friday (3) with 'King of blah..
?7,300 for best in moons. Last week
Midland (Loew;) (4,000; 25-40)
Kentucky' (Fox) and 'His Burlesque.*
'Old
Exploitation for 'Two Cities* at 'Two Cities' (MG).
Nisht Out' (U). could only count
Picture given
Penn started breaking week ahead a lot of advance -newspaper pub.$5,400 at end of week, fair.
of opening, with biggest newspaper llcity; Jack Moffitt, pictui-e editor
budget in years and tie-ins with of the Star, now in Hollywood, took
department stores, special shots on a three-day serial to tell of its
Starts Jan. 14 transportation lines arid out-of merits and magnitude. A followup
H-McA's
town newspaper plugs for suburban of dlsniflcd display ads seemed to
holiday trade. Dickens societies
hit the right class and picture will
also contacted as well as civic and
Ben ITocht. and Charles MacAr
show a swell $9,500. Last week,
literary clubs.
Nyack, N.
(RKO), dldn'f

'Millions in Air'
(Par), dual,
'Scrooge'

$3,600,

Cities'

(3dwk).

With

.

and

Two

W

Rialto

regular show is ended house will be
cleared and tlcketia sold .for new
show, 'Tale of Two Cities,' that will
Glaus and Boston American Basket carry on until almost 2 bells. War
Fund offices* interviewed him over; ner houses, Shubert-Rlajtb and
WEBI, And planted him in the au- Orpheum will show preview of new
dience of the Par. Wound up at a feature at end of last show at no
home office Xmas party at M&P, added cost to patrons. Fanchpn &
wrapped him all up in a swell packr Marco's v Fox will break straight
age of publicity that was unfolded sound policy existing over a year
for the balance ol the week.
by putting oh 10 acts of vaudeville
and two new feature pictures at 90c
EstimatoB for This Wee|<)
Met (M&P) (4,200; 35-50-65)— plus tax, an advance of 40 after .6
•Collegiate' (Par) and Dave Apol- p. m. Ambassador, will have usual
on night price midnight show with 01
Varieties'
'Inter-natibnal
lon's
Looks hot, at $35,000, In sen and Johnson. Missouri starts
stage.
Charging permanent vaudeville with six acts,
'eluding midnght show,.
$1.10 all over the house, carrying J5rplece orchestra and feature New
over some of Apollbn's unit, plus Year's Day picture.
added acts and 'Pacific Fleet'. (WB)
Estimates for This Week
on the screen, for the one qhow.
Fox. (F.
M,) (5,038; 25-35-66)
Last week, $23,500 for 'Littlest —'Littlest &
Rebel* (20th) (2d wk)
(Fox)
and stage show, Big New Year's
Rebel'
Evo e-.how at 90c
Temple pic not quite up to expecta plus tax will enahle
house to enjoy
tions> allowing leeway for Xmas
a very good $10,500 week. Last
Blump.
week, coldness held take to $8,200.
(2,900;
Memorial
(RKO)
KeitK
Ambassador
(F. & M.) (3,018; 25(RKO)
25-86-50)-:'Sylvia Scarlet'
40-55)—'Galling of Dan Mathews'
Would be heading fdr something (Col) and
Olsen and Johnson on
considerably lower than the Indistage (2d wk).
Midnight stage
cated $14,000, but for a smart Inci- show and new
picture points to
dental booking of Edward MacHugh
Last
$18,000.
week,' 'One Way
(gospel singer from' radio) along Ticket'
(Col)- and Olsen and John
with it. Matinee biz on this freak son finished with good $12,400.
booking has been outstanding, sur
Shubert-Rialto (WB) (1,726; 26
passing easily 'Alice Adams' trade, 35-55)— 'Captain Blood' (WB). Set
Afternoon customers are mostly for a good $8,700. Last week, 'Man
femme radio listeners who come to of Iron' (WB) and 'Powdersmoke
ogle the psalm singer. Lily Pons Range* (Par), ragged
to a sad
pic opens 8:30 -New Tear's^ Eve. at
$4,500 end.
65c. Last week. 'Crime and PunishOrpheum (WB), (1,950; 25-35-55)
ment' (Col) let down sadly to tune —'Collegiate* (Par). All indications;
of $6,000 on six days.
to
week. Last week,

Fenway

of Jan. 10

.

(Rep).

laps on short notice, but they didn't
nap when Errol Flynn, star of 'Captain Blood' landed in town. Towed
Flynn all over the Hub, with police
•escort, posed him in Post Santa

(MG), dual,

Week

Capitol— 'Tale o£

(MG) (3d wk).
1 1 d e r n e b s*.
Center— 'Ah,
(MG) (3d wk).
Music Hall—'Sylvia Scarlett'
(RKO) (9).
the
Paramount— 'Rose
RanchO' (Par)

tomed to frigidity to atmosphere aill
Fenway exploiteers houses will suffer lack of patron
and
Par
(Harry Brown, Jr.. and Paul Levi) age.
had a natural thrown Into their
All houses here will haVe shows

BO-66)— 'Devil's

•.

"

.

'

(2d wk).

.

night show.

at

(WB)

i

Keith Memorial opens New Tear s
Eve with 'Dream Too Much' and ad
department hais started double
truckln' as a feature of a $26,000
newspaper campaign subsidized by
RKO national office. Biggest newspaper flash seen here since way

all

(WB)
,

telling effect.

'Captain Blood,' on a day-anddater at the Paramount and Fenway is Bocko, indicating $17,000 or
better at these twin stands.

Good

— 'Dangeroiirf

Rivol
(2d wk).

—

'Wilderness a bit disappointplay
ing in view of fact that stage
had successful run here last seawere
son; and that ma.iy scenes
far
shot in Grafton, Mass., not
from Boston. Audience reaction to
these aemi-local scenes iiidic^^tes
that tremendous newspaper buildup
here when scenes were shot had. a

current

'

"aflff

'First A Q\tV (G-B)
Koxy
Strand— 'Captain Blood'

total.

'Sylvia Scarlet'
back.
the Memorial is n.s.h.^

House reopened Xmas day after
Minneapolis, Dec. 29.
shutdown of two weeks, and Temple
(Best Exploitation:
inn -Orph)
flicker drew flock of kids despite
Judging from current. appeariancea
stormy weather. Would halve been
it would seem as though local enplenty better with any sort of break,
tectalnmerit .emporiums hav»- ret>ut- looks to build- Into aroimd $6;60Cprovide bigger and better
and expected to hold up well enough solved to
shows for 1936.. Certainly, with
to last through New Year's weeTc
as well. 'Profesialonal Soldier* (20th) Burns e;nd Alleh in person topping
a stellar stage array at the Minsked'ded to get under way for run^
""
nesota- where 'The Brldtt - Comes
" '
Jan. S,
Davis (WB) (1.700; 26-40)-'Pur- Home' holds forth- on the scireen,
and with Ada Leonard arid Hal
suit' (MG) and 'Frisco Waterfront*
(Rep). House getting nowhere fast Sherman and their 'Cocktails of
with class B duals. Just a down- 1936* supplementing 'Sylvia Scarlet,'
town filler and uriable to make a the New Year Is off to a flying

—

with

•Ah, Wilderness' on dual
and
•Could Only Cook' at the Orph
win hit around $32,000 for

in Minneapolis

Wilderness'

'Ah,

wk).

Music Hal I—'Magnificent
Obsession* (U) (30).
'Bride
Comes
Paramount
Home' (Par) (2d wk).

past several weeks,
bill

Hitting Hefty

(MG) (2d week).
<Mi(3) (2d

Exploitati

1936

Change)

(Subject to

(Bes^

1,

B.&A. Stage Show with 'Bride

$10,000

'Collegiate/

With Apolion, $35,0i, 'Blood'

Wednesday, January

N. Y. to L. A.
Patricia Wilder.

Jack Oakie.
Pat Casey.
O. L. Promlnge,

L.

A. to N. Y.

B. P. Schiilberg.

Adrlenne Ames,
Homer Curran.
Lester Cowari.

Wednesday, Januaiy

1,

1936
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SI'S

30 years
taste

and

interests

ing picture trends
in

and matching

of watching
•

.

and

•

30

public

years of

cycles

•

• •

start-

30 years

which Warner Bros, have reputedly

been foremost

in fitting story

themes to

the headlines of the hour! Thirty years
of experience that ajone makes pos-

sible such a production schedule as
Wai^iier Bros, have prepared for 1936

.

Wednesday, Januaiy
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We're Proud of thejhree Decades of Achievement That Have Produced Such Historic

Warner Bros, and

First

Nationol.Successes.As

. • .

We

Wouldn't Hesitate a Minute
to Trade All These Famous Shows for
the Leaders of Our Line- Up for 1936!
*

.

.

But

Look at the record

in the

following pages, and you'll see

believe that our production technique

past 30 years to soch a degree that

and

studio facilities

we have

been able

to

why we

conservatively

have progressed

in

the

condense into a single

year's _ product, _yalues_ec|yixqlentjp_puOop_^hpws_
pf_.q ^^pzen past^ seasons!.

Wednesday^ January

I,

VARIETY
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a SUPERLATIVE JOB...
TOV CaNT OVERnAT
IT ...

GO THE LIMIT
''^4Mv.-:V«->

—says

Film Daily, which also

calls

.f^*-.«t«*»*

''smashing

it

>•»

!
»'

drama

to please all.i.Every type of imaginable appeal... An out-

standing production

one

stirring

Moves

with surging suspense from

episode to another.

And Red Kann

in

M.

Errol Flynn

P. Daily colls

it

is

splendid."

a "big-time show

q big woy; Falls easily'in the heavy-money
division. ..Producer has gone the limit.. .Ranks in the front

handled

in

rank of Holly wood's recent efforts... Errol Flynn makes a
dashing figure. ..Another matinee idol is on the way up.^'

mi.

mm

WARNER BROS. PRESENT

..

RAfAEt. SABATINi'S

noduction

A First National
S^ictura'

Dii^ected

by Michael

Curtir

way

/

new

records after brilliant
AlMdy
holidav premieres at N. T. Strand and other keTs!
slashing

its

to

•

VARIETY

83

M

lad Okeinfeek

^

''Blac^^'li fa

...LOOK HOW SHE
TALKS ABOUT LIFE,
LOVE, AND

AND

MEN

I

*'rm not lady enough tp lie! Loving nui.
is like shaking hands with the devil—-the:

Pm

worst kirid of luck. But you'll find
the woman y6u*U always come back tol**-

had any

*'rve neveir

you.

You

smug

'

face!

Why

a day than

in

if you're killed,
killed, it

in "Of

wiUr^V^ Paul Muni

"Bordertown"-

Leslie Howard

Human Bondage' -George Brent in ^^^B^'Front Page

Wonian"-were

Her |ierfani|Mnces

only a hint of

how great she

really is

in

with the power turned on

.

.

.

in

if

.

seme-

Or sou/- >^

.

MARGARET LINDSAY
ALISON SKIPWORTH

life

—good

die

They

more
live!*'.

or mine!

. . .

If

I'm
. »

riddance!*

women
know what it is
afraid of it , , » and

don't,

but they're

heaven knows, theylve

A BOLT OF DRAMA THAT
WILL BLOW THE FUSES!
A Warner Bros. Picture with-

lived

be free

I'll

like

soul and.

got something these safe

'*l'ye

.

I've

men

won't matter any longer

we both

haven't.
.

little

you'll evet; dare

going to be your

*'It's

and

pity for

with your fat

"You

hurt

my

jtride.

a.

right to be!*

I wanted to hurt

you with all the tawdry
I knew until you tried to kiss

yours. I teased
tricks

me, just so 1 could laugh in your face,"

John Eldredga • Dick Feran
Directed

SENSATIONAL AT

by Alfred

E.

Green

"My love isn't the kind a man. can have

N.Y. RIVOLI

HOLIDAY WEEK!

and walk away from! I'm bad for
feople, I'm

the_

kind of

woman wha

destroys, tiqt builds."^

a

Wednesday, January

1,
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And

Right After That

Comes Another Great
Nationally Advertised and Publicized

COSMOPOLITAN

PRODUCTION

From the first great stage drama
of commercial aviation —
brilliant success at

New

York*s

famous Music Box Theatre!

We've seen the rough

cut

and we can guarantee that

Gomes The Navy" have we had such
a sock-a-second thriller for the hit-team of the hour—
not since "Here

JAMES CAGNEY
PAT O'BRIEN
/

and

Plus June Travis, Stuart Erwin, Barton

MacLane,

Henry Wadsworth, Martha Tibbetts, Isabel Jewell.
Directed

by none other than
A

FInt Notional ^iduj*

HOWARD HAWKS

V
VARIETY

34

Wcanesaay, Jaimaiy

m m ^

HAVE

to

1,

1936

mi
tell

customers:

Is

your
thai

the stars of "Ol

Humao; 0ondage>^

Leslie

HOWARD
DAVIS

are tpgelFi^ again in
//i

:<«idnd

you'd have a

Tell

them

Kit

on your handsl^

olso tharit*s from' Leslie

Howard

New York au-j
^dlences In tfiielr seats for nearly one whole year;
^own stage shocker that froze

and that Warner Bro^. have given It a cast that',
includes HUMPHREY BOGART, hit menace of
the stage production, GENEVIEVE TOBIN, DICK
rORAN, JOSEPH SAWYER and EDDIE ACUFF, all
under ARCHIE
MAYO'S direction . . . ond

You'll

Have a Smash!

Wednesday, January

1,

1936
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10 WEEKS BEFORE RELEASE FILM NEWSMEN LAUNCHED
THE MOST EXCITING BUILD-UP EVER ACCORDED TO

A caiEAT PICTUKE"

THE STORY OF
LOUIS PASTEUR'
With Jo ie phi no Hutchinson

•

Arrlta Louise

-

Donald Woods

•

Directed by

Wm.

Dieterle

•

A (OSfTlOpolilan P r od uct ion

•

R e lea se d

by

Fi

rs

t

Not on o
I

I

^^lednesday^ Jahuaiy ly 1936

VARIETY

ISHM"*

!»'

ytt-'

jjm jjM

IV'

FOU THE SCREEN'S
LEADING LAPY
In

Her Second Great Gosmopolitah

Production Released by Warner Bros.

in

HEARTS DIVIDED
From the famous story by Rida Johnson Young

now being selected/
few jiames of which are

with an astounding cast
fust the first

DICK POWELL
CHARLIE RUGGLES
Edw* Everett Norton • Arthur Treacher
And it will be directed by

FRANK BORZA6E
A Frank Borzage Production

\yednesday, January 1, 1936

VARIETY

will

and here are

just

have 78 speakiiig parts

37

; • •

starring

a few of the other big cast names already signed

OLIVIA DeHAVILL AND

EDMUND GWENN

•

CLAUDE RAINS • ANITA LOUISE
STEFFI DUNA* CALE SONDERGAARD
•

CORDOBA

LUIS ALBERNI

PEDRO

De

Now

production under the direction of

in

•

MERVYN LeROY

VARIETY
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Wednesday, January

And

1,

1936

Here's a

An Inspiration!

AL

JOLSON
"The World's Greatest Entertained-" in

the Most VARIED

Entertainment He's Ever

wMfe

SYBIL
AND

JASON

THIS ASTOUNDING ARRAY
OF MUSICAL AND COMEDY TALENT

The Four Yacht Club Boys
Cab Calloway And His Band

And Durant
Edward Everett Horton

Mitchell
Claire

Dodd

•

Allen Jenkins

Production numbers by BOBBY CONNOLLY
Music and lyrics by E. Y. Hql-burg and
Harold Arien • Directed by WILLIAM KEIGHLEY

•

Had-

fTednesday, January T, 1936

VARIETY
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WE CHALLENGE THE
WORLD'S GREATEST

MEMORY
to

name a

EXPERTS

cast of the past that

matches,, for comedy, romance

and rhythm, the one youll get

in

VARIETY

40

Wednesday, January

1,

Get Your BRIGHT LIGHTS Ready!

JOE
is going to

E.

dance and sing again in

SONS
O'GUNS
—a

far bigger production

and with an

even greater cast than "Bright Lights"!

From the celebrated Broadway stage

hit.

Already signed for it is EUNICE HEALEY,
dancing sensation of famous revues*

'

After 5 years on tlie stage, including
a year-and-d-liaif on Broadway

—

1750 performances — and

its

selec-

tion for the Pulitizer Prize, here

comes

GREEN
PASTURES
Author, Adaptor and fio^Oirector

MARC CONNELLY

193S

Wednesday, January.

1,

1936
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One whole year on Broodway ond
still

playing to capacity!

Road companies spreading its fame
to every corner of the globe!
Not in years has there been a stage

comedy buy

3

like

ME N 0 N
HORSE

//

which will be produced by Warner Bros, with an

ALL-STAR CAST
'on

And the

Picture of Pictures • • • Hit
of Hits...The Screen's Class Achievement of All Time-

MAX

REINHARDT'S production of

A MIDSUMMER
MIGHT S

DREAM

Three Months on Broadway I— Extended runs
in the capitals of the world dt $2.20 top!

NOW

AVAILABLE FOR ROAD-

SHOW ENGAGEMENTS ONLY

VARIETY
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WE

PREDICT
That

Among

Variety s

the Chief Highlights of

30th Year Will Be

Reports on the

KAY FRANCIS

Shows

Its

Box-Off ice

Just Listed, Plus...

RUDY VALLEE

i

LOVELY LADY
THE CHARGE OF
THE LIGHT BRIGADE

BORIS KARLOFF
THE WALKING DEAD

BETTE DAVIS

LESLIE
with Wdrren William

STAGE STRUCK"
JAMES CA6NEY and RUBY KEELER

SNOWED UNDER"

^ith Frank McHugh,

starring
it

APPLESAUCE
vyrith

HUNT"
with Donald Woods, Kay Linaker

THE

WIDOW FROM
MONTE CARLO

Patricia Ellis

with Warren William, Dolores Del Rio

HOOD

DICK FORAN
in

u
Title)

more

of 'The Singing

All

E.

Series

with Josephine Hutchinson
II

OVER THE WALL

Cowboy' Western

ANGEL OF MERCY

Ross Alexander, Anita Louise

by Warden Lewis

and George Brent

ROAD GANG

Ellis

JAMES CAGNEY

(Temp.

in

with Ricardo Cortez, Marguerite Churchill

THE ADVENTURES

OF ROBIN

HOWARD

starring Bette Davis

II

FRESHMAN LOVE"

Idea

GOD'S COUNTRY
AND THE WOMAN

MAN

with Ross Alexander^ Patricia

New Song-Show

GREEN LIGHT

with George Brent, Genevieve Tobi

BACKFIRE"

a Lavish

in

in

MEN ON HER MIND
starring

In

INVITATION TO A MURDER

Lowes

From The

New

York Stage ^iay

coming from

WARNER BROS
Accompanied by a

1936
Brilliant Variety of Star-Filled

VITAPHONE SHORTS

.

-

VARIETY

FUms

Foreign

The Newsreels

AMEND COMPLAINT

in U. S.

IN $1,797,000 SUIT

Film Imports,

By Wolfe Kaufman
Another year has come and gone
importers without mtich
for the film

Tear saw

light,

actual

,

in

marts,, as ag:alri3t
royeThat's considerable 1
but In number only. Actually,

foreign
1934.

from
147

covntry of

oorfed

U

S

there

a

,

,
,
,
standpoint,

numerical

coinciparadoxes In the figures.

are some surprising

4

1

Yiddish

1

3

/Armenian

1

9

dences and
sent
1.90
Both Germany and England
dmbuhts of films
over exactly equal
in
during both years, yet England,
from the
consideraibly
benefited
year
the
during
progressed
crosses,
fact that it was released in the
and Germany diminished even more XJ. S. at the same, time as was a
than it had the year before, new picturlzation by Columbia of. the
country.
low year (in take) for that
Spanish Im- same subject, with critics giving
Also, numerically,
Ip grosses the Frencher the benefit of double
ports almost doubled.
There reviews ahd the break in coniparimuch.
Chang©
didn't
they
spots avail- spns.
still are but very few
able for Spanish language pictures
figKusslans, after a slow year in
in the U. S. Too, Spanish film
ures are somewhat Inaccurate, since, 1934, and a slow start on .1935; got
all
for purposes of compilation,
going towards the enJ of the year.
called
are
talkers
language
Spanish
Two. 'ChapayeV did fine, business
Imports, despite the .fact that a and got a lot of good breaks. 'Mosgoodly share ot them are actually cow Laughs', was fair. "Then came a
produced In America.
real sock in. 'Gulliver,' a film acted
HungaHan releases Increased to a entirely by puppets which got high
hew high mark, 12 films- Doesn't critical attention at its New York
mean, that Hungarians are produc- premiere and Is sailing towards big
ing more films now, but that the profits. It is still at its first New
pictures had plleid up and were York stand at time of writing, in
brought o.Yer more or less at once. its eighth week arid the one date
Figures on Italian films, too, are has paid back to the dtstrlbs tlie
Isrepresentatlons.
be
to
likely
driglrial print Investment.
There are a constant flock, of Italian
That is, ot course, the. big liire In
.films being shown in the .Italian
foreign language films. It is so much
nabes, most of them hot seeing the
more of a. big gamble than any other
light outside .of the habe houses.
kind of film biz in that' the investBut. the films are practically enment figure Is low but the profits
tirely In the hands of small one(when and if they come) can be
their
carry
who
distribs
picture
tremendous.
product around in cans and play it
Importers and foreign language
wherever possible under those circonsiderFrequently the same distribs switched around
cumstances.
during the year. With German
picture appears in the hands of two ably
'

.

.

,

films nebulous In market value, it
.spread out and a lot, of small fellows with minimum or no Invest-

three dlHerent persons, each
It Is
claiming distribution rights.
the most disorganized branch of a
Frequently
disorganized business.
the titles are changed and hooted
around second and third times. Or
more.
Sometimes, It has been
known, two or tlirep pictures, outplayed in the little available terrl-^
tdry, have been clipped together,
melded and formed into another
film. As far as can be learned from
or

Only
in the field.
one of the regulation German fiim

ments appeared
distribs
Ge-neral

to

make any headway

Is

(Arthur
Foreign Films
however, also im-

Ziehm) which,

ports Freiichers.
DuWbrld Pictures, which started
about two years ago, dropped
German pix completely an.d took
some time getting llnc-d up with
others, but aa the year waned had
interesting alliances with French,
Hungiarlan and other producers, and
a couple of click potentialities.

figures, the number
of Italian plx listed in the adjoining box is an accurate one for actual Imports,

governmental

France's Real Progress

.Jean Lenauer, a new firm, is concentrating on French and Viennese
'Crime e£
release,
First
films.
Chatlment,' .shpuld set the company.
ictures, headed l^y
Metropolit.in
Martin Lewis, forniorly i» the German language field, got going with
a few weak Italian pictures but
managed a tieup with John Tapernoux which looks good for the fu-

French pictures are the only
foreign^ tongue films which made
any real headway In the American
market during the year. That is
not only In tlie number of iriiports
but In actual returns and results.
>Vhen the Nazi regime got going
it ruined
the entire German film
trade in the U, S.
German pictures at that time, about two, years
or so ago, were doing well here and
had established an American market. There were neal'ly 200 cinemas
in the U. S. playing tliem.
It has

Tapernoux, a weak distrib
group handling French films only,
hadn't been able to click for the
dropped to nothing; But th3 mar- past two or three years. First picket, potentially, remained because a ture the amalgamated group sent
great portion of it did not" consist out is 'MaterneUe,' a click.
ot-Germanic people but of so-called
France Film, anotiver hew form
ture.

.specializing in French talkers, and
with .more solid backing than most
of the others, has the pick of the

'arty customers, cosmoipolitans, etc.
These customers were willing to

switch to another language but
there weren't any films of quality
helng made in another language;
'France had a great opportunity but
mufted it for a year or more. Late
during the past year they got
started with a bang.
'La Maternelle* did fine business
and is heading for more. 'Crime et
Chatlment' got a lot of attention
and Is a potential big b.o. film In
tills country
for the^ coming year
(the
\yord
'big'
being used, of
course, from the moderated standpoint of foreign-language
films).
JJame Aux^ Camelias' ('CamiUe')
did well.
'Maria Chapdelalne' did,
and Is still doing well. At the time

hasn't any
plx, but
strong pictures yet. Headed by J
who has handled mo.st
Herroii,

Pathe-Natan.

D^rench films in Canada for some
nd; who is ;on very strong
friendly term.s with Friencb produc
ers, giving the firm a .distinct ad
Iso has a
vantage for the future.
tIeup with the Fifth Ave- PlayI5uhousej N. v.. a.s a showcase.

y^ars

\Vorld

operates

tJie

AVestniin.ster,

Y.. as its showcase. 'The others
merely rent where, possibl^v
Another new as?fbciat.ii))i during
Kerlln-.Joe Burthe year Is Oso
styn-Arthur: Mayer, which bought
fnim Amkino. the AmpriciUi righiK
oC -thi.s
wrltlriij
(nrst
week of of 'Gulllvfr,' and .should, on the
iJccembcr) both 'Crime ct Clialistrength of prdflt.s from 11. spread.
lent' and 'La Maternellc'
arc con-

currpiuly

In

Xew York

in

N.

thoir

•sixth woc'k.s and
ho.ih are being

going strong. Also
BLASKOS DIVORCED
booked aro rt the
country; .seven prints of 'Matcrnclle'
Ciilc.W', Dec. 20.
are out, six of 'Crim.c'.
Albert Biasko. manufifr of Ih"
That's the
o'ist
any foreign language films wcstaldc Symphony tlivatre for
nave done in the U. S. since Warner liros., was divorced la.fil
Maedchon' and the. fabt that there week by Katharine IJlnskp.
are twp siich pictures concurrently
Divorcf granted on grounds of
i
i

!

•'^"o***o»

L

X *nit-

,

-coulee,

,

cruelty.

"

" '

Liberty

'

i

'

"

'

,

.

•

'

4

Polish

Oipheum and

•

4

Italian

iaito,

....

..

..tt:....

Hungarian
Swedish

chandising WHS

prufiiable. papci> put into i)rlht or pictures.
.ycarH and Wuf xyiihlii
The b^isines'
e 'pu',si ye;il- "Or so
has iViiall? restraint has, dislihctly lessenetl.
Amendments of the original pell- maintenance
lucrative.
becqme
the. :iM::irch of
tlons which w.ere filed in early, sumnoWhreels;
The answer is- that the
de.fiivitely acted
mer are in line with the recent St.
Louis trial decision, 'and will con- have moved with the times.. High- this direction.
stitute another, delay in the ultimate salaried Coirimeniators and editpr.s
Such clips as the showing.oC
have -come into the field, departures -inger', body, and us close.
trying of the case* when and if.
a'
The charge is that the defendants. have been made in numerous direc- soi'itliorn lynchin as cam'era.s couh:
skill
now
.and
consistent
tions,
—Fox, United Artists, Par, RKO,
get. helped break the ice;
Pathc'.
itagrdph, X^iUT .characterizes the. output.
Metro, Universal,
clip on Communism is a strong c.asi
While competition lias always which might be 'cited. Its
coin Theatre corp. of Delaware and
cditOr.
Nebraska, Bob. Livingston, and j. H. been keen among the newsreel pro- went down- the line in taking poi
(jooper, conspired witli control of ducers, it .has probably been sharp- shots, at Comrtiuni.sn) and also
ui
comyear..
dui'ing
past
est
the
New
00% of the features and. half the
Russia. Strikes and other riots. In
houses- to cause the ultllmate flnan-. petition, indirect rather tlian direct, which actual tlghtinfr was not cu;
has been broujght by theMarch of from the. negative, was blame(i
clal ruln of both corporations owned
Time twp-reelers, put .out by the giiite bluntly on Red.sr~The Hears:
by the plaintiffs.
T rial originally expected In Jan- publishers, of Tlnie magazine. Tlic reel also went to bat when it starteil.,uary will probably be mpvecl oyer March of Time issues, released price Its expose of Russia. And there wa.s
a month, have not displaced the picketing of theatres showing the
noAV until the spring session.
standard newsreels, but they have Hearst reel including the Embas.sy,
brought about audience comparison N;:Y'., an-newa. hou.se. Plckqtlrig by
and has had the tendency of sharp- socialistic element also figured In
ening the news editors.
connection with oiic' issue of Tinrie.
The Time reel sells at a fancy The
picketing;
however,
never
rental, getting about 10 times what
caused, any serious trouble althou{;h
the regular' newsreels cost. It Is
a, Huey J-ong episode also In Time,
filler,
as
supplemental
bought
caused quite a. furore down the
usually In the place of shorts, and home stato
of the late Klngllsh; indoes. -not -supplant Issues of What- dustry belief was that Long ulti7
ever newsreels are bought by the mately, pushed through his
film cen"

of
here.

1

Russian

.

either.

From

,

-

59
20
33

Spanish
BritUsh
Frencli

pictures disiributcd In tlic
but i934 wasn't an Improve.-

weren't.
In 1935 there

"

.

1935 1934
-

Seventy-three more
around last
nictures were shipped
there
year than In 1933, but In 1933.
counted, and
were profits made that
ment','

.

i.i.i

in, folJqrc:

German

were only 413 Im-

were guided by

new.sret'ls

'

.

-

'

:coIn lt..doesri't figure,

there

qi'i

standard

By Roy Chartier

ma'iiy 'don'ts'. for various reasons,
Lincoln, Dec. 29.
Five leading ne>ysreel companies, hut nipstly tlU'ough fe.ir of cenapr-petitions were filed in
Fox-^lovietone,
IIeur.il -Mo trotiinc.
.sh(p. The -.Motion J'ieture I'roduccrtFederal court here in tlie conspiracy
ITniversal'
Paramount, Pathe and
A!:
I)IstrthatO).'..of
A.irierica, Inc..
action ag9.1nst a string of exhibs and
remained
the field' duiing lf'Siv to over which Will II. Hays piesrde.'.-.
distribs by the State Theatreit aiid
khul of filler all- the- has always
co.nscioiis
bepn
o;'
Independent Theatres, totaling a supply the one.
and
small,demand,
atres,
big
dahgerfi,
real
or
uigined.
wliich
damage demand of $1.79", (100. Gf
bbiiblc featurinj^ hasn't knocketl -lay ,wlthin ttie pow,er"',oC the '.ncv.'sthis
total
amourit,
$l,353,0t0
is
long
iinie
ncw.sreels.
For
a
tlie
reel:
r\liin>; edilor.st. were afri.ild ti(..
asked for the Indie group, whiirli at put,
ono time controlled the. operations' -diewsrcel hiihuiaelui-e and mer- try to duplicate itr lilrii what "newy-"

Amended

shoKii^ in the. V. S. duriny the
12 months ending Dec- 1, 1935,
totaled 190^ as aoa'mst 147 for
tlie same period in 1934, Picture
import^ for the two years, hy

films

190

distributed

and

imported

'34.'35

For ipn pictures impoi'tcd and

'

.

306-Allied^Emp.

Operator Unions

Merger

Still

On

All newsreels are niai'keted
sor-ship bill in Loul.slana from anyer
on a basis of 104 Issues yearly, so pn March of Time's treatment. "This
if any theatre Should toss out its
was e'ventually squared.

,a,ccou.nt.

-

regular issiie of the reel It. takes,
the maker Isn't out anything.
.

Merger of New York operator
unions. Local 306, Allied and Empire, is expected shortly after the
first of the year. Proposed combination of the three boothmen unions
progressed slowly In effecting it, as
originally planned, but indication Is
that remaining details will bring no
hitches. Allied and.Emplre men are
to be taken into 306 at a $500 initiation rate and all will i-etain the
various Jobs they now hold.
Joseph D. Basson Is president of
Local 306, memibershlp now standing at over 1,800. Proposed absorp-

In its
of

Hauptmann

Time deals at length with

oils

Tri

Eai'ller in the year the newsreels
Fewer 'Dont's'
unique monthly reel, March got into something of a jam over
relea.so

varl
matters-, of topical Interest. It

the

of actual testimony during
trial In New Jersey.

Hauptmann

cour.se," hot newsreel
material and it immediately bccamt^
potent boxofllce.

-This

has a. daring that Is little by little
being approached by the Other reels
In their handling of highly controversial subjects.
For years the
.

was,- of

Charged with a breach of faith,
ncw.sreels were ruled out of the
courtroom following this Incident
and the companies were notified

all

NED EDRIS PARTNERS

that If the Hauptmann testimony
wasn't removed from circulation action would be taken against them.
Some got cold feet, but Universal
tion of Allied and Empire will add
and Pathe refused to eliminate
700 more.
Tacoma, Dec. 20.
HaUptriiann clips. And that
Ned Edrls. for 12 years manager these
was the end of that. Little expense
of Hamrick theatres, mostly in Tahas been spared in getting prints t<»
coma. became a partner of John
Chore
Kennedy's
Hamrick here with the announce-- theatres as rapidly as possible on
mentof the purchase of the Jensen hot stories. On one occasion, when
Joseph P. Kennedy, former chair; & Von Herberg leasehold and equip- prints of the assassination of King
man of. the Securltlies Exchange ment co.mprising the' Roxy. down- Alexander were being rushed here,
Commission, has been retained by towri first run deluxer. This gives Pox-Movietone sought to beat comRadio Corp. of America for the Hamrick and Edrls here the Music petitor, by sending a; pilanc 200
miles out to sea to pick its negative
special purpose of making: a study Box, first run deluxer;
oxy, Blue
of problems relating to, Its capital Mouse and Temple, family duals.' off the incoming boat. Fox failed
-Structure.
This announcement wais Consideration of deal with Jensen & because its plane fell Into the watei',
Friday
David
Sarnoff.
by
made
(27)
Von Herberg Interests, Seattle oper- but there were no casualties. The
president, following regular monthly ators for newly acquired house, re- Job In Ethiopia has also been rio
oinch.
A few weeks ago one of
meeting of corpwatlpn's directors.
ported at over $50,000.
Kennedy is to start this study at
Hamrick said this is first tlriie In Vnv's camerman, Edward Genock,
once, and will advise the board Just his 25 years of showmanship he has was serlou.sly beaten up by. Elhioas soon as it 'ia completed. He has formed a partnership. By this deal plans.left for P'lorida and will work on
Jovei'ing
Edrls and Hamrick have the ^.I^tro.
the
Ttallan-Ethloplan
the matter there.
Warner, Universal. Columbia 20th conflict was one of the major
Wail Street opinion ig that a Century-Fox. L'nlted Artists, First problems of the year for newsheavy task confronts Kennedy ip National and RKO product.
reel
companies.
CnlLn
worked
working out a re-capitalization plan
With Hamrlck's partnership wlti) under dlfflcuUies and the cost of
that will meet with the approval of Ned Edrls,- new staff Is Edrl.s, gen, keeping them on the job, plus shlpthe three classes of RCA stockhold- mgr. and director of all houses hcr<';
tnPnt of negative, reached the point
ers. Company has about 130,000,000 BUI Connor, mgr. Roxy apd assistwhei.e there was, and Is .some con.^available at once with more than ant to Edrls: Boyd. Rozen, mgr. sidcratlon of pulling out together.
$5;000,000.. expected shortly through Music Box; .Slg Strorinme, mgr. Blue
Paramount claimed the scrooping
mgn o? all conipctltors by being
dlisposltlon of remaining holdings In MPuse;
I^Furgey,
John
first .to
manager get film across after
RKO.
Temple. Walter Fenne.
[.
the war had
Plan to' retire Preferred A issue, of Roxy undcr-J-Von H., left fdr. begun. This company had made
also will cPme under eyes of Ken- Spokane. He will be later assigned preparations
months -In advance
nedy. Outright retirement is not to one of the othe. J&V hou.sc.s in and
g;ot out a special three re,cler
considered likely because It would the Northwest.
on the subject.
Inyolye outlay of nearly $20,000,000.
An Exocuti
figure tvhlch company docs not. feel
An exclusive during the past year,
inclined to meet at present; What
Inking 'Man'
which was figured for nertaatlonal
l.s more probable Is that the present
Dec.
29.
Hollywood.
reaction, didn't comft up to. hopes.
Itadio A would be retired in favor
Paramount's 'Trip tp Alar^' gets This
was the actual picture of li
ot a hew preference stock paying
a color, bath.
Cuban rebel being executed near
less than the pre.sent $3.50 annually.
If tents of studio's own three-Qolor
Havana.
U iversal photographed
Cash position of RCA now most piocess
Jell It will be u.scd, otherthe firing sqiiad mowing- down Its
favorable it has been in years. Comwise technicolor, will be, sul'stituted.
victim, and Cuba put U'
llavani
pany has received approximately
branch managej;, plils the cantiera$l7,0p0j00.0 in the last two. months
man, in tlie oo.scgow. They final iy
from the. .sale of iialf Its holdings hi
FRITZ LANG'S MOB RTJLE?
got (Hit. I^Ieuntime, where the grueRKO to Atlas-Lehman Brf)s. and
Ifollywood. Deo. 29!
some cilp WHS shown, it aj-otiseddisposition, of Its- common stook
Fritz Lang will, direct 'Mob Rul;;' considerable comment
holdings- In Electric •& Musical Inbut. brought
at .Metro witli Spencer Tracy In top about no fainllngs
or hysterh.'s,
dustrlal.s. Ltd., of England. Nearly
spot.
Uurlng the fall, fooiiiali provlije.s
RC'A
early,
was
into
paid
$11,000,000
.Joe ^lanklewloz siipV-rvi
pi(-(.".'S'-'ITlce
I'lrffo!"
the new.s i)ro
this month wheii 2!)% interest, in
ture which goes before crt eras .(.an.
duCers,
The g.'iines (ir.e exfienslvo
F.W'I was sold together with Interest
I').
Norman-' Krasnu wrot" tlu- ro get I, lit iiiis piiHl gridiron
due before actual sale. U'hen comsyasoii,
xlory and s'-ripi,
e\-ei'i;(-iii
coverage has l/een givcii
pany sell.s Its reinalnlnt; 50<~f In'.'itiii's.
U''- ii^ajor
Oiit.-^landiiig -e.sterest in. ItKO, It will have an addii\uiani)):'e
ol
gaiiirfootage wa.
ore.
tional., $.j, 000,000 or
Scripting ArJen. Yarn
failieV SHUT on the Ohia KlnteT'ltal ^mounl o£ money going Inl'i
Hollywood, ])>'(-. L'!i.
Is
treasury
further
company's
.m.eyenH has joined u'uiier .N'oti'c fj.in;" haltle.
'j'.i.-itc
ill
filiii
fai-e may change,
swt'lV'd by manner In which s«!f:url- Wanger to script 'Lily (;iirlritlii'','
>iie newf^n-el hiis long since bej
ties held by RCA have increased in MlOha"! Arlen yarn.
value sinee evahied at close of 1921,
R w'ls made several year." (igo l,y coiiif u, fixture. E.xhibltor.s know
there will be s(|iiiiwks If they don't
JOngll.sh
;'iriiiiif
KiftUred thtit value ha.'^ h'-en eij- an
oniflt
wiili
their ule'liiro
give "e
Grlihlh.In siarrliig role.
hanced more than $2,000,000.

WITH HAMRICK, TACOMA
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FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY
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two

Tale of

CAPTAIN BLOOD

Cities

Moti'o-GoldwTn-Mayer release oC DdMil O.

.

nioiliii-llon

DIckenB; Bcresn
W. P. Jjipftcomb, S. N. Bebrman; niusltal
score. Herbert .Slolhardt; editor,, CpniJid
A. Nervls; camera, Oliver. T. March; rnvolullonary sequences by Vcl I-ewlon. ami
Xicquea TourWeiir, At tbo f'apllol. ,V
•Buniilng tliii",
i'ominenclng Deo: 15, '35.
121 mlna.
"tionaUl Coliiirin
Sydney Carton •.•
Rllznb- 111 AU'in
.....
Lucic Mnnette
.lidna May Ollvor
'. •'•
Miss PronK.'.
Ueslnald <)n ?n
.
Stryver
.

'.

.

.

.

.

.

at.-.

.\Jrn-qiil.s

.

.

.

.

•

;

.....

Ili. -lO

.v..:

.

.

^

.

,

.

^

.

.

H.

.

.

.

...
.

Tlie Ventccance

.

.

.

.

l.ucl?. ns li ChlM. .
.liulRC In -Old llailey'
.

..........

Judi;c Ml TrUmnal.

.

.

C'h'>l(;«oo'.i
:.

, .

.

.

.

FrusHriitor

I1r.

Whacker

.if '.a.

>.'?<nU>»yi

.>Jone.'<ty

.

v.-

,-.

/

.

,

.

.

Stephenson

Jefsle
:

Ralph

. : .i-'^jhwi^'f-Harivy
.Vrink' Mi'fJlvnn, .f^r.

:

:

,

.iliiy •Itlbbeia'

.Hobart 'Gavanaugh
Don-dd Mpc-k

,

u-.L-.t.'

.

Gnrdricr;

.

.Htnr.v.-

.

...... v.JlobP.rt.rtarrat

...

Nullinll ....

Rov. Osrie.
(.'apt.

l.^«l-i

.

Fav

.'. .

.-.

Holmes Herbert

.,.

,\ndrcw Baynes. ....

,.

f'nhnsar...
(fovprnor SjLcod

.. ...>
.

.

.

,

,

.

King James

.

.
.

David Ton'onoe
Clarro'l

.Xal.Mi

.yfieorgc Ifassell
Vci'noii Steele

ciivp

)•;.

Lawrence. Oranl

.Robert WnrwlcU
.Halt Harolde

'Captain Blood,' from the Sabatinl.
novel, is a big picture. It'js a spectacle which, had it a bit more ro-

mance, or marquee values, could
Metro achievSiH In 'A Tflle i)f Tw^) well be a smash. And it is, it will
titles' a screen classtd wHicli for do
Very well and establish both
.slifier dramatic force excels lii thrills
Errol Flynn and Olivia de Haviland.
the various horror .stories Avhich the

ooimlry has profitably (Ib.sorbed,
This being so, there seems to be
little reason why the terrific grip
of this tragic story of renunciation
shoiJld not fal-e very well.
.Technically it iy abont as iflawless
as is possible. The story is caredragged from the inass or
fiilly
literature in Dickens' three-vplume
It has been assembled with
day.
intelligent sl;ill and then turned
over to a lengthy cast almost without exception capable of realizing,
in the Hesh, the ouaint characters
of the novelist. It has been made
w."ch re.spectful and loving care.
lOven the twb; yawning pitfalls of
and dialog have been
si'.-otacle
The fall of the
adroitly evaded.
Bi:r,tllle" is a breath-taking screen
p'.o';ure, but It Is given no greater
valuation than its influence on the
D^ot warrants.
-The rabble at the guillotine Is
blood-chilHng -in; Its ferocltj'. but
not 'Ioi» a <m6meiit does it overlie
the TOiriclpals; waiting Iji the .shado^"
of vth€ -Moody platfonn for thetr
tura to come. In the dialog the
lines ai'e neither tjie often stilted
phrases of the book, nor yet the
.

;

coltoauial language of todaj'.

It is

a happy, compromise which alwnys
fits and only
once does a scene
bring a laugh where it should, not.
This is In the fight betw(?en Edna
May. Oliver and Blanche YiirUa.
The fall from the table draws an
Ill-timed chuckle. It may have .pur,-.
"

PQsely been planned to break the
horror of ttte scene, but from an
artistic point of view it is regret-

'Captair»

Blood'

Davis' picture 9it the conclusion.
The actress has been famous but
has hit the skids. and Is soused when
the architect first meets her in a
When Linden rises to
cellar joint. He tajtes her to his
valedlctoi-y. It is a faithful and country place, sobers her up and
farcical representation of a char- falls in love with her. But she has
acteristic Amerlcari incident.
As always been a jinx to her hien aiid
such, it- ra,tes high among the best to the show.s she's been in, and she
tWngSi which Brown hns dlrectod,
jljixe.s and ruins Jjlm like .the rest.
thei
As In
play, however, so on the.
There is a series of compilcatlons,
sereon; The elimax i£vj*at;hed when including tjje .reapperance of an at-.,
father and son have their heart to most foriftbtten husband and' an
heart talk about life in general, and. automobile craish. Society girl hovers

Director Michael Curtiz, In mount
this Cosmopolitan production,
hasn't spared the horses. It s a lavswashbiickiihg saga of the:
ish,
Spianish main.
The engaging Irishman, Klyiin,
who has appeai-cd in but two rela-.

iiig

tively unimportant V/B releases, is
the titular Peter Blood, erstwhile
physician, later sold Into West Indian slavery, to emerge thereafter
as a peer among Caribbean piraies,
Capti Blood, only later to be par-

doned, his trew of runaway slaves
likewise granted their freedom, and

To cap

sworn into the King's navy.

lood be^

ihe Sabatini sagai Capt.

comes the governor

of the colonial
W. 1. pos.session, as reward for his
bravery in .tionquering the two- at-tacking French battleships, displacing Lionel Atwill, his enemy, for
the major portion of this two hours'
fOotagp,

gathers

w

agaln.st

a more

The

inconsistencies, while not fre"quent, are rather prominent and at

.

tti

re

marquee

honors.-

-

-

Eugene

O'Neiil's play excellently
produced.
Should do
gUtod islz -where Intrvd<«i<5^!
extr^, exploitation.
'

W

'The

Bride

Comes

(Par),
isreezy light
that should do nicely.
'bangeroufi'
(WB).

-

l,vt)tnen

.,5—

'

more

Bette

finally to

Is

amends.'
Laird's dialog Is adult. Intelligent
beat,
is love

and has a i-hythmlc

be .capped by paternal hu-

passages in. the portion .where the
actress alternately
arid
struggle against and surrender to
the attraction for each other, aria
clever. But-' his story Is not altogether a tragedy and a little humor
here and there would not have been
a;rchitect

the Metro ai.strlbtiting and exploiting forces. "That It is a fine artistic
effort.' will not be denied .anywhere;
but for tiie oublic: at large it will
need all the boosting U can get.

'

,

'

FUn.

Leisurely pace crainps, effect-.

amiss'.

Miss Davis' performchce is fine on
the whole, despite a few imperfect
When called -upon to
intense dramatic pitch

.

HOME

BRIDE COMES

'Another Face' (Radio). Fairly
comedy
aniusing
gangster
lacking names and other b.o.

moments.
reach an
without

':Paramoiiht oroluotloh and .releaae/ Stars'
Claudette Colbert; features Frjd MiacMurray.
Robt. Young.': Directed by 'Wesley
RugglPS. Story by Elizabeth San.xay Holding-adapted by Claude Blnyon; camera.
Leo Tover. At Paramount, N. 1'.. commencing Dec. 25, '33.
Running lime,- 83

properties.

Claw' (RKO).
Third Frank Buck wild animal
picture, mild as entertainment.
Landing'
(Rep).
'Forced
Familiar mystery yarn, with
part of action aboard transport
lane. For dual billers.
'Gun Play' (FD). Action
some slight
western
with
.'Fang

tect

mor.
This picture will put pressure oh

MacMahon and Basil PAthbone
in hew Variety of crook drama..

and

'

mlns
Cyrus Anderson-.
Jack Bristow.'.
Alfred D'eamereuu
The Judge, .....
Frank. ,
,

.

.

.

,

Robert Young

,

. .

.-.

.

,,

iCmjiui,

.

Len. Noblei.
.Cab Driver.

MeCro-Qoldwyn-'Sf&yer '-release- '.of Hunt
Stromborg production; BUnr.~Wa1lace>Beery:
Directed by
L-'eatures- Lionel Barryraore.
Clarence Browta. Based on play of same
adaptation,
name' by' EJugeno .0'^felU;
Albert Hackett and Frances Goodrich
musical score,. Herbert Stouthart. Photosraphy. Clyde deVlnne. At Center, N. Y.,
week Dec 25, '3S. Running time, 03 mlns.
'Wallace Beery
iTld
.Lionel Barrymore
Nat jMlIIer

...

.

,

Cop
Henry. ..............

AH, WILDERNESS

Carle

Johnny Arthur
.Bob McKonzle
Rddle Dunn
'

Painter,:.'

Operator
Walter....

.

Sr,

Donald ^leek

.HIcha'i-d

,

.

Otto

comedy starring Big Boy WIN
liams. Okay supporting fll

.

:^

.

Jcri-y

-

Mandy

"Pop" Byron
....Edgar. Kennedy
..S.

.Kat^ McKenna
'

.

.

... ,-.

. . .

.

.

1

. .

,

.

.

.

.Tame) ...Conlon

-

.Gdwavd Gargan

Another galloping lithograph off
the boy - and - glrl-always - fighting

.

wood-block.
'It
Happened One
Night' Is the spiritual pappy of this
type
of
entertainment.
Claude
Blnyon has written ah adroit scenario; Wesley Ruggles has. given it

-

.

life

and. pace; Colbert,

Star.s
Columbia, production and release.
Marshall, Jean Arthur; fcRtiir'PB
Directed by 'William' Seller.

Herbert
Leo

MacMurray

and Young supply the parsonalities.
.Aline MacMahon
Together the three elements whip
^Erlc Ll;iden
up a irieringue In the modern tavstc
Cecilia Parker
that
should do okay at the pay win. ..Mickey Rooney
dow.
apr'.ne Bylngton
Preaching the philosophy that
Ctaiirlea Grape win
Frank Albertson a good fight (between the- sexes)
pointed. Is .rather tent-twent-thli't. Wint £%lby.
.Bdward Nugent never hurt anybody and that a
Bonlta Granville
Mildred
Ani underlying -It all, as a pi o,- Belle
strong masculine ego is the pronei;
..Helen Flint
ductlonary shortcoming, is the falsie Miss H-j.wley
consort for a' snippy female ditto,.Helen- Frcismun
jjreml.se of. the titular Capt. Blood.
'The Bride Comes Home' runs
Here Is a gallant, engaging, young
A splendid example: of picture Claudette Colbert and Fred Macblade who. under pirate's colors, re- making. Principal credit probably Mtirray
over
not-too-serious
a
pels the very aspects which flr."jt ce- belongs to Hunt Stromberg, the steeplechase of. minor frictions .and
ment, his brave .appeal,
It's
blo\y-forrblow stuff
producer, becau.se of Its general clashes.
Flynn inii^resses favorably from excellence, but Clarence. Brown, the but with occasional give-Iny pasthe start. One lives with him In the director, can be proud of lils con- sages to vary the pace iarid season
unfairness of a tyrant King Charles tribution. It Is distinctly ah .but- the pudding. To supply the missing
-which causes him and his fellow standing film which should do well apex of the triangle Is Robert
Englishmen to be sold into slavery at the boxofiice upon the condition- Yoiingi a fr nkly una.ggressive but
One suffors.;wlth their travail; the that it is liberally and expertly beaming feon of $3,000,000. He is
audience roots with them in theii exploited. With Lionel Barrymore almost too chiarmlng for the best
ultimately fruitless plot for escape and Wallace Beery, ?ast
lacks Interests of the .story,, especially as
he consistently gets no .sympathy
from the island. And" then, he. Is Cemlnine marquee balance.
catapulted into leadership of a pi
Adapted from Eugene O'Neill's whatsoever from the heroine but. a
»
play of the same title, produced two lot from the audience.
rate slilp.
It's a made-to-measure frameIn the popular conception, for all years ago by the Theatre Guild with work for Miss
Colbert, presenting
the Ingratiating -Qualities of Ross G«6rge M.. Cohan- as Nat Miller, her in the always-attractiye position
father ot a New England family of
Alexander, Guy Kibbee, Robert Bar
of a young lady besot I'jy two lovers,
the
p^eriod.of
1906-6,
the
story
imratt and others In his crew, pirates
both fascinating and both collapprovesIn
entertainment
Interest
in
ai'o a rapscallion lot.
For all the
sible, at her slightest whimSeveral
covenants how the .spoils should be Its transfer tc the screen. Albert bit parts are piayed for maximum
divided, women not jnoliested. «tc., Hack-ett aiid yrariees Goodrich wrote values.
Notably Edgar Kennedy
the screen play and their work
these i)rovisions in the honor
and
Willie
Collier, Sr.
among-thieves don't quite jell with shows an entfansiasm for the charPrincipally because the action
acters and -dramatic and emotional
any pirate crew.
".alls for an
elopment to Crown
points. Although the film Is a bit
Yet, despite the scripting, -it's an
4ong there. Tvas no indication pf-i-est- Point, Indiana, the story is laid in
ImfJtessive work. Chiefly ICTs to the
Chicago.
-It .could
he .anywhere.
lessness at this' house.
histrionic credit.- of all. concerned
Assortment,
of
laughs scattered
Although the action is back 30
the nrpductlori come fast
that its .effectiveness is what it is.
years the chara.cters,' the plot apd through
enough
and
often
enough
to carry
Flynn is impressive ,for future the the^hte are as timely as a hew
th^\picture ever .any unimportant
big m&rquee values; Miss de Uavi
-. .

.

.

.

'

.

table.

On

'

.

.

the other hand. In spite of
sadness of- -the' thehie,
distinct and non-Ihtrusivo comedy thread, mostly contributed by Miss Oliver, who does
valiant service in keeping the tension from the breaking point.' Possibly as a. sop to the desire foihappy endings, the execution of
.Carton is softened.
The boom
camera jt-lses above the top of the
.

-the

ther«;

.

dt'^tfr'
is a.

•

guilltone on a panorama 6f Paris,
with a title closing in, and Carton's^

famous lines spoken as the title
The device is effective. Another matter for which the spec-

runs.'

tatoi'^-is to -be devoutly thankful
Is the omission of any farewell be-

tween Lucie and Carton, which
must Inevitably have .spoiled those
.splendid fine moments.
"The proaiictlon is pulistandlng,
not alone foi- the skill with which
tlie

major

miction

has bsen handled,

but. for the axlroltn^ss 'with wliich
director Jack Conway has managed
the bacltground action. It is. never
Infrusive, yet there is none of the
bare Pelage cfl«ct that, too often is
>sho\?n 4n'Some other pictures. The
cameraman -rates rnentioii for his
appreciative use of angles, and .a
nod also should go to the scene
-

•

'

consti'iictova.

'

With so long and no e.voellertt u
oast it is impossible to give creditwlverever it Is due. Ronaia Colman
makes hIs-Carton one of the most
pathetic flguroH In 'the serecn oataf
log..
Gone rc his drawiiig room
niannerlsnisv. shaved -along -with hlJi
moustache. Ho nialtes the figure
likeable, pathetic and Intensely sad
while going through most- of the
picture with a smile on his face.
]Ienry B. Wilthall l,s good as
-Manctt* and Blanche Yurka magniflcsnt as the vengeful Mnie. De
Farge. On the other hand Lucille
J.iavernR gets out of the. plotuve
through ovcr-eiuphasia.
,

•

•

Old

.s1ag<^

as.sert

tliom-

Miss

Holvos.
Muito.

tricks

llio

Oliver never gfl.^(;hiinoc she enjoyod .in

't'ioijpcrflcld,' but slic makes rvei-y
line count. The others all arc good!
each in proportion to a.sslgninonl.
wltlj BliscabPth Allen ;;uffei-ing son j»

from necessity for being so
a Dickena' heroine. Bui
that was her job and she accuils

Avhat

typically

admirably.
lRai>c1
Jcwoll
gets a brlief, but highly, effeotivo
momi?nr.a.s the girr who goes with
The others all are good, each in
proportion
to
assignment,
with
1011za))eth Allen suflCorlng somewjiat
from neceKslty for l>eing so typically
a Dickens' heroine. But that was
her joh.and she aqfluitij lierself admla-ably. Isabel .Icwell gets a hvk}i\
but highly -effective moment as lli«
girl who goes with Carton to ilio
lioraelf

isliamjilcs.

Chic.

.

.

,

War

land,, who came to attention in
•ner's > 'Midsummer Dream,"' is ro
itiantically. beauteous as the unsym
.

pathetic plaiitation o^vn.er's.. (later
governor's) niece. This supplies a
•modicum- pf. rOman-tic, Intei-^st,- air
-all too -paltry.
-It's really
one' .of-.the prlmie shoi'tcpmii-igs of
Ijionel Atwll is
the production.
sufllciently hateful as the uncle.
Basil Rathbone is an ieff ective co-:
pirate captain
(French brigands,
this time), he and Flynn engaging
in an arresting, .duel ifi the course of
events.
Alexander (with a P'ran
('.hot
Tone perponaiity), Barrett
lCi)>bce, (rcorge Haesell as the foiv
gov. \vith the goiit, Vernon
rtiei"
'

a

personable King
Jamc.
(really a- bit, but Sleele
makes it count); Henry Stophenson and others contribute hand
somcly.
Steele,

very

Camera work
spocl.al

also

<;hrlstmas tie. 'While the play de-, criticisms of its e.ssential artifici
rived on tlie stage a certain -charin*
ality.V
L07id.
•from -'its' setting of aligeheratlon ago,
adherence
to
the
same period
oreiited di culties for the film producers -which weire excellently hanWarJicr ros. -release of .Hari-y .Toe Brbwii
dled.
The story would have been -pixiduulloh.
Stars Bette Davjs; features
as effectively- "told, (and probably JFranchol .Tone; Director. Alfred E, Oreen
even bett«r accepted by present day Story and adaptation, Luird Doyle; film
audiences) if it -were laid in' the .'editor, Thumaa Richards; caiiiera, Rrnie
Haller. At RIvoll, N. -Y., commencing Dec.
present.
53,' '35. Running lime, 7
mlns
By, one -of those studio exis;encies •Toyce Heath.
Belle Davis
<Walla,ce Beery is^tan-ed in the billDon .Bellows.
... .Fi-anchot Tono
.. Margaret Lindsay
ing dC the film. His role of Sid, Gail' Armitagc.

DANGEROUS

-

though

13.

Is excellent and the
W. Korngold .score (he
the 'Midsummer .Night's

did
Dream' mu.sicalIzation>

-furti

r

en-

hances the. -technic, In which -the
b'orbstoin baton is prominent.
The. -swashbuckling: .capler and
iri'lgandry of 'Capt. Blood' are imde-

.

.

uncle in the family, is distinctly
third in importance In the picture.
Lionel Bari-ymore^Ives one of his
best performances as Nat Miller,
which was also splendidly played on
the stage by. Cohan In New york
and by Will Rogers on d Padlfic

Hawthorne
Mike Rossini' ..

.Toan

Jean Arthur

,

.laso. Carrlllo

i

.

Lionel Stander.

-Flash ......'

Bob Reynolds

Alan Edwards

,'.

. .

Evelyn Fletcher
'.'...
Ai
Swig

..... 'i-leda liiesooiipt
.'Gene Morgan
. ;

.Rait Harolde

.

Ma It McHugh

Peto
Chesty

Richard Posvell

Tn this far- fetched bit of whinisy
there's a riiixture of humor and
heart- tugghig that should appeal, to
Neatly
any class of audience.
blended performances are turned in

by

Herbert

and

Marshall

Jean

Arthur, while the direction has all
that it takes to' keep them absorbed
In a Cinderalla theme.
S^'hat the

Marshall

name

can't

effect,

the

satisfied customers should flni^^R' as
far as the boxofftce is concc^lfnea.
You. Could Only Cook' offers
'If
particularly strong promise for the

nabes.

Brought together for

this fanciful

combination of events are a successful automotive englntfer (Marshall), the daughter of an ex-college pi'ofessor who's ready t" try
anything' so as lo; save herself from
starving (Miss Arthur)- and an exracketeer who' is also addicted to
squeamish tastes In food (Carrlllo).
Narrative swings into a lively fan-fai'e of iaUghs and romance when,
as -.result nf a chance parkbench
'

meeting, neither knowing the Identity of the other, the girl induces
Marshall to pose as her husband so
that they get the .cook-and-butler
job in the CaiTlllo household.

Punchy

comedy

moments

are

contrived out Of the efforts of the
couple .to keep their employee, arid
his
bodyguard (Lionel Standei')
from getting •privy to^ the masqueraders' real status; Also scoring plbnty in laugh far-e arC the
scenes which have Carrillo and his
mob kidnapping Marshall from a

.

.

.

,

church wedding to. a. society girl
and attempting to bring about a
reconciliation
between the rich
Among
..Alison Skipworth young man and the cook.
lohn IS'^di-edge the episodes which are. bound, to
Dick Koran tell on the tear-ducts, is the one
alter ^Yalker
tjio
that
with
entangles Miss Ariihiir
Ichard Curie
iCoiitiiiUed on page .58)
.(Jeoi-ge Irving
......Pierre AVnlkln
r—

.

Mrs. Vi'llllams.....

Gordon Heath
Teddy.'.

;

-Roger Kai-nswi)rib.
PiU- Haiiley
Charles M(>lton
(Seorgc Wieniclrt...

Ulmonl.
Uecd .Walsh ......

. .

—

'

1

.

.

.

Douglas Wood
William DuvidKon

CHAN'S CIECUS AUEA

co.ist tour.

Hollywood, Dec.

That the adapters and

the'direotor
Laird Doyle knows his romantic
rotainert the balance of tlie original xllalog. Better than ho knows his
story through this strange bit of plot, but with the former carrying
starring and casting is to their the latter, he has ban.ired .out an hd
credit.
have Also brought to pealing scenario tor the women in
tlie front with emphasis the part of 'Dangerous.' It has. been ssnsitively
-the son, Richarxl, played liy Eric directed'ahd competently. acted. As
.Linden, «ftectlvely< The Jllm .atory Is- a picture, it Is lacking in ordinary
chiefly about the young love affah"! elements of l)oxolllce appeal, hut its
of the bo.v.
fcmme-drag is an antidote for that
The entire cast lias been carefully, and the returns should satisfy.

TMy

(

•

-

_

.

Carlllo,
Story, F. Hugh Herbert; adaptation, Howard J. Green,. Gertrude Purcell; .camera,
John Stuniar. At Rosy, N. Y., week Doc
'.'?3.
" v}
Ru-nning- time, 70- mlns.
2lJ,
~
"
Herbert MatSjiall
Jim Buchanan

.

.

nlable for the male fan- tippeaL
Selling should project the romaiice clioeen'with «x«eUent performances
to good purpose and, ii) hy- .Springs ^yington ^nd AlIne„Mac-.
loto. combine for oltay box office.
Mahon. 'Ceoilia Parker..pIays>Muriel
This story was originally pictui:- capably opposite ' the very young
iMd in 1934, and silent, by Vita- ;lover :«h(riB mentally ali-.A-wisted-up.ari a ph.
with. amattei'InpB-.- pf , Sisinlmrne,
"
'»
Osciir. Wilde*, arid '^Dm&r " •Tmpohtaht-;.

aspects

Cook

Yoii Could Only

If

.

; . . ^ . . . .

is

.

.

.......

Davis

turned into a -vvelcome' comedy situation" through less pressure,
Davis should acquire a
iliss
change of pace. But that she. Ijas
plenty on the ball is evident throitgh
her work opposite Franchot Tpricr.in
this picture.
Tone Is splendid as
the architect. Margaret Llndsay^has
a sit-'n'-walt assignment. that didn't
Other parts are
call for «xertlon.
comparatively short, wtifh Alison
Skipworth'fi the: longest -among the
supports. But leave lt to -MIss.SklRTJ'orth to make anything she's given
Bigc.
to say. or do important.

..Claudette Colbert
.Fred MacMuntiy
llliam'C-jlller,

Miss

hysterics.

capable of turning the trick. "JTet
there are moriierits In .'Dangerous'
when a lighter acting mpod would
be opportune, and when a' negative
piece of bu'siness might have been

-

Jeahette Desmereau.

lir-th<^ .liacJ«grf/i>nd a.*tei*-the ar«ivi-

breaks off their engagement
upon, falling for the actress. The
production of a shoAV on his money
also Wocke<l in; Ending Is bittersweet, with the society girl grabbing
off the long end in the dorjiestlc
tug o' vfar and the actress making

•

-

Herbert Marsiiall and Jean
Arthur in top roleSi
'Kind Lady' (Metro). Aline

iveness.

.Vi'^i-*

passflge has- -not appca/rQd iii
the theatre for niany years. Barrymore is properly einbarrassed, hesitant and sympathetic .in this scene.
There is a fine moment when the
elder and younger men reach an
understand inti. and' a) 'new affection
The emotional quality of this onlspde. -carries
for- some
minutes
through the. .ia-st .part of the film,

romance.

directed

»'"i)arfiCutar;

man

Home'
comedy

Davis-Franchot- Tone in well
acted and directed .drania with
femrne appeal.
Mf You Could Only Cook'
(Col). Plenty chiibkles in- this
snriartly

.

.

Vyilderness' (MG).

.'Ah,

times irritating.
As, for instance, the climactic sea
the lone
pirate
ship
battle
of
(Blood's), now a volunteer in tlic
cause of England, against the two
.French yessels. One French frigate, Lily
-seemingly
stands idly by -until KIcbard.Blood's- coi'sair conquers one and Muriel..
then directs Its attacl^-. on the other. Tommy.
Kaat6 Miller
The flnale with the discomfited gov- Mr.
HcCorober
ernor, In whose place Blood is ap- .\rthur
.

.

the finish
deliver the

-

.

satisfyiitg ilnal- tally.

but very

episode

.

-'Blood' is a spectacular cireinatif;
entry which,- while not fl£iwless, is
Itat sundry Jittle.
tlultc .<a)mpeUing.
discrepancies,
e. v e r,
count,
li o

brief

recltiatlons,
the
humor riglit to

.

funny

(WB).

successfully projected for fu-

HavHand

de

1936

Starting witli the glee club singing,

and through the

XMcke'ns jBtory.
-

1,

'

(MG).

Ross Alexander

Mvia.

.

.

.H
.

Dr. l^rohson .-,

.i

.

.

Hagthorpe
Lord Wllloii
Wolvprslone.

H. W'pri)!-r

.Billy Hevan
...... Isabel Jewell
I,averni»
. .KncIUV
.

Cities'

Swashbuckling .spec of the
Spanish main, pirates. .Errol
Flynn and Olivia de Haviland

.

,

iTeviyJiy IMlt

p.'iHcf!
Fritz Lclhor-

r.r.r.'iViiii

.Mll-'hell

.

.

.Scaiii.'strcss

J'l-nsefulor

.

Bishop...:,
ULshop, .'.
Levasscur

(Jolonel

,

•

Twp

t>i

Outstanding p r eduction of

Moncl AtwUl
Ba.sll: Rathbone

.

..\'rti))clla

.

.

'A Tale

•

Basil J3a.l.hhOnc.
BlanobR Yiu-kM
Henry n. Waltliall
.

•

;

ICrnp.st DeJ''nrge
Ji>n-y (^runohcr .

Amy musical ncure, Erich WqlfBnnK Kornr
gold: musical director, Leo V. Forbateln.
Al SlrdndT N. Y., commencing Dec. -5, '30.
Running time, 11!) mlns
.;.;ICrrol Flynn
Pefor" Ulond.

Donald Wood.x
.:.

^

(Jas'piird
<;ul;clle .

•

'

.

•

•

EvrpinoilJc

Mndaine DeFaVfre
nr. Manelle
.Oli.'iilfts nurnay

.

.

v

.

.

Mnuatare Reviews

amen

h.rom
iilny.

Clmrles

oy

novel

ilavllaild, Direr-tor, Michael Curllz. Xovel
play. Casey
by R.iftel . Iiatanl:
KoWns'Jn; dialOB. director, Stanley lX)gan;
Hal Mohr; film editor, rip'nrffe
ooinera.

May

ren'tnrcs -Ellzabeilv All^-n; K.inu
Dlrentecl by Jm-k Conway,
Olivet"

nmn;

Bros, roiease of Co.smopolltan
Ke;iturea Krrol Flynn, Olivia de

\Vanier

Honnlil .<'ol-

Stars.

proOuotlon.

Sclznicic

Wednesday, January

and well act. I parts are handled the ma.n to the otlier girl, but she
by Mickey Booney, Frank Albertson hai; the closing; sequence all to herand Charles Grapewin.
self, and while, the sympathy is^dlsBest comedy sequence in the film tributed equally among all three
Is
a hIghschpoT commencement. cha,racter3, It'.s unquestionably Miss

^

.

.

Harry Lachman

direct

29.

the

Zeidman's Panama Canal Pic
Beunle Zeidman's fir.st production,

Script is the kind that miglit have to be released
made a moderately successful legit the year, will
play, iand for which Hollvwood
first planned,
w<)Uld ..have .jiald plenty. It's an
ui'lglmil.
.The •triangle involves a Karl Brown,
sycc^ssful yotmg arcjiltect, a societv. backgrounded
irl aud ah aGtVcss, .Miss DaVls loses
Canal.
•

will

eleventh Charlie Chan oijus, 'Charlie
Chan at the ClrcUs' going into produollon at i20th-Fpx .Ian. 2,
Cast includes Wanier Oland,
Luke, (George and Ollie Brasnow,

to theatres early in
not be 'Pt. Elmo' AS
hut an original by

'Angels in White,'
against the l^inninii

Wednesday, Jaimaqr

1,

193S
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Wednesday, January

LREADY YOU
•

1,

IS!

The records now being

made by "The

Littlest

Rebel"'

are the proof of a promise
fulfilled.

And

ds you play the

pictures outlined

lowing

six

on the

fol-

pages, the promise

they hold for your future

also be demonstrated

will

in

terms of outstanding grosses
dt your

box

1936

office!

THE KEYSTONE OF YOUR FUTURE

20th Century-Fox holds the spotlight of the industry!

at

Wednesday, January

1,

1$36

VARIETY

47

HE KING OF CASTS IN THE KING OF SHOWS
te Start your

show

• The
thori

girl

comedy

happier

, .

.funnier than

show... peppier than a

spectacle

than

Year with a resounding smash

a droma...more dramatic

than a

Q

that's

New

o

.

.

more spectacular

musical.

A new

different entertainment

and
thrill

from 20th Century-Fox!

,1

GREGORY RMOFF

i
THE KEYSTONE OF

Always

a

jump ahead

of

the

crowd

.

.

.

YOUR FUTURE

that's ^^20th

Century-Fox

«

VARIETY

48

WiednesdayjK Jai^uary 4, 11136

FLASH!

• The star of

"What

Price

the sensation of
''David Copperfield''.

author of "Lady for a
•

.

.

the

Day

the director of ''China

Seas".

• •

united

in

and uproarious

drama as

a

rollicking

adyehture

palpitating as

machine gun's staccato

a

«

human cis a big brother's love!

THE KEYSTONE OF

Trust

20th Century- Fox

to

YOUR FUTURE

pep up the industry!

Wednesday," Jatittary

1,

1936

VARIETY

49

I

•

George

Raft... satin-suave^

dangerous as dynamite.
Rosalind Russell
lessly
jiier

.

breath-

gowned, out-sparkling

briiliancse

iri

"China Seas"

A new

drnd

"Rendezvous."

stdr

team double-charged

with romantic
crackling

appeal

.

.

.

modern drama

in

a

with

a load of fun on the side.

LEO CARRILLO
ARLINE JUDGE
ALAhi DINEHART
ASTRID ALLWYN

DARRYL
20th

by

^^^^^^

ZANUCK

F.

CENTURY PRODUCTION
Jos«|ih

M. ScMnck

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Auodato Froducan

S«iyfm»n4 OrHRfh

Screen pkiy by
ond Karhryn Scofa Boied
"Conovon" by ltu|iert Hli9fie»

:'.i>ir«4^;ijti^;^t4!»|^'-^

Howortf

^^^^^^^^^^^

on

Elli«*SmtHi

THE KEYSTONE OF

20th Century-Fox

.

.

.

YOUR FUTURE

your box-office's best friendl

VARIETY

WedneiBday, Januaiy-l^ .1936

With a title thafs d household

word
this

to

hundreds of miltrons.

blazing

''A

• •

drama of heroism

natural for pictures!''.

.

.

but

20fh Century-Fox thought of

it

first!

.

Wednesday, Jaim»fy

1,

1936

HIRLEY,
• "The
Littlest

tittle

51

VARIETY

Coloner'

AHOY!

*'The

Rebel''... both deeply-

loved American classics given
the breath of

life

by Shirley.

.

now topped as she brings out
the tenderness, the courage,
the

heartache and

childish

the laughter of "Captain

January"
.

• .

<.

,

another

classic

OS only she can do

it.

THE KEYSTONE OF

Bask

in

the

'star' light

.

.

.

YOUR FUTURE

with 20th Century-Fox releases!

VARIETY

52^

Wednesday, January 1^ 1936

AHRAGION YOU EVER SAW!

®NEA

in

1HE COUNTRY DOCTOR
yfith

JEAN HERSHOLT

•

DOROTHY PETERSON

LEWIS STONE
Associate Producer: Nunnolly Johnson
Directed by Heniy King. Screen Play

by Charles Blake and Sonya

A FOX
Darryl

F.
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in

Levi
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Charge of Production
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DON'T ENVY 20th CENTURY-FOX EXHIBITORS ... BE ONE!
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P I CT
Hadji Ginsberg
Peeks Into '36
By JOE BIGELOW
Hadji All Ginsbprff. tl>e seer with
read your
the X-ray eyes who can
mitt with your gloves on, went into
for a
a traiice with one ear cocked
.

phone call from his aerent, and did
some- ground and fancy prognosticating for the bencflt of the shpw
business., HadJl Is the guy who, for
Instance, picked tjie south to win
says Hadji,
the Civil War.
.

the following lie?idllnes wtll^appe&r:
'Win Hays nialtes rastlc changes
dedication
all-weather
his
in
speech.'

resolves

more mtoetings.'
on- Abraham-Llncolh'sby Shirley Temple,

•Sitting -

Knee,

MPPA,

of

'John Paine,
not to call any
started

Jean

becomes new screen cycle.
Harlow the next sitter.'
.

.

Nc>v York, reyiyes two-

'Palace,
-day."

'Von Sternberg's

new method

'Mao West's next for Par, 'Rebecca
Sunny brook FarnVi"
'Joan Ciwvford stabs leading man
Toiie in seriona
1th left eyeUsh.

of

—

pick
vorite

th

comedian.'
'Variety finishes last
critics'

in

its

own

boxBcorc'

'Broadway nlteries order waiters
Placing
not to count the drinks.
customers on honor system.'
Although he covers most of tho
field thoroughly, tiiere are a couple
of things Hadji can't figure out:
Is Countess Dorothy dl
1. Who
•

Balaban

Indiana.

&

Kat?,-

Great States has voted an appropriation of IJ Sa.OOO to be spent within
the ne.xt four months on new seats,
marquees,, lighting, cooling systems

theatre in Connecticut
has had a panel In its lobby
for 14 months i. '.vertising the

coming
(WB).

of

Theatres, Tracks Await Jan. Perk

'Anthony Adverse'

that the picture is in
pi'oductibn the panel is gone.

Picture

Into

.

Aitr

Miami,

Dramatists
with film financing^ has ijecn brought
by any film com pa riy oilier than the

Biz;

the

original, Inyesfor,

despite

the

fact that allegedly anyone could bid
It in.
Also, it is empha-

Vs. ?\i in Mpls. and buy
sized;

6inc6 .'Gdiaiwyii

pushed the
Warners up to $110,000 on 'Horse,'
.spruce-up
campaign which has
St. Loui.s, Dec: 29.
there hasn't been a single instance
practically completely redecorated
Old
controversy
whiether the of bidding on a play, nd tiiat was
of
the indie aiid circuit houses in the
$5,000,000 tax free Municipal Audi- a season ago.
city of Chicago where the rehabiliDrama.tists Insist they are serious
torium arid C o m m unity Center
tation drive was led by the bigger
Building should compete with about the matter and intend to be
local
circuits sucli as Essaiiess,
arbitrary about It. Tliey niet twice
Hdrry Balabaii, Schbenstadts and motion picture theatres in this city last week ixi Ne\y
of
films
in
York and have
presentation
is
in
the key indie exhibitors sWch as
eruption.
Motion Picture Theatre another meeting scheduled for this
IJUd^ylg Sussman.
Actual demands they, will
Owneris of St. Louis, Eastern Mis- week.
souri and Southern Illinois; through make is not being made public, since
Fred Wehrenberg, pro- they point out that their idea is not'
its pres.,
tested to Auditorium Commission to discuss the problem, but to preLong Beach, CaL, Tests
against use of building by Com- sent their demands, and the yn&n'Music School Fundation for agers can take them or leave them.
Rank Night Legality munity.
Compromiae?
showing of pictures.
.

,

Wehrenberg said that New Grand
and. St. Lbuis Theatres,
both dark and- paying taxes, were
available for rental purposes iand
court that bank night is not a lot- Auditorium Commission siiould not
tery, Deputy City Prosecutor How- deprive these and other houses of an
opportunity to obtain revenue to
,9et of LrfSng Beach has filed a test
the Fox-West Coast help pay their taxes. iHe also stated
.suit against
thieatre here on legality of practice. use of Autorlum for purposes, under
Court ruling asserted that bank guise of charity, .Avas objectionable
night, as practiced, with any reg- to theatre owners.
for drawing prize,
whether patron of show or not, is
not gambling wltjiin mieanlng of
state law. Attorneys indicated that
an adverse decision in either case
would be carried to a higher tribu-

istrant

Centra;!

.

eligible

Minneapolis, Dec.
Following refusal of thi city
council auditorium committee f or ;a
second time to rent the municipal
auditorium to station
for

Nevertheless, it is beiieyed that
there will be a meeting between
dramatists and managers late In
January to discuss the new demands
and work out a workable basis ,of
procedure.

Where

doe.s

HadJl

All

Ginsberg

go next week?

Remake

Par's 'Manslaughter'

Hollywood, Dec. 2d.
Paramount will remake 'Manslaughter' under the title of 'And
Sudden Death.'
Studio figures the theme is similar In both yarns.

Carpenter,

Childs

Sl.dney
S.

HoAvard,

Kaufman,

Rice, Albert
Maltz,
Howard Lindsay. Sophie
Treadwell and Robert K. Sherwood.

By

Bill

TITLE CHANGES

WDGY

—

1935, showis a decided increase to
the capital Investment of $95,000;000 reported as of first of the year.

More than

was expended

$3,131,074

studio improvements arid expansion during the year witli present plans of nine studios budgeting
$5,305,000
for
expansion
further
during the year 193B.
This will
bring the total capital investment
up to $103,436,074 by the end of

for

193C.

Survey o£ existing studio properand buildings shows 20 active
studios with a total of 174 enclosed
stages covering an aiea of 2,428,605
square feet on winch to build sets
and record plcture.s. In addition to
this there are
70' administration
b
ings containing 1,802 offices; GS
ties

room

housing plants, Burbank, Sun.set and Vitaar- graph.
Metro rates, second largest
three with a total of 315,965 square feet
I'ooms.
Added to this, there are of stage space. RKO Radio and
590 other studio buildings roquired RKO Pathe cpriies third with a
to iiou.se various technical depart- combined footage of 297,321 square
ments suOi as laboi-atories, cutting feet: 20th-Fox is fourth with com-

dressing

Swigart

Hollywood, Dec. 29.
Last minute check-up on studio
properties and buildings in Hollywood for the year ending Dec. 31,

hiiildinss

dre.s'sing
rooms,
1,097
ranged in suites of two

many
find

rooms, power plants, film' vaults,
planing mills, plaster shops, \yardrob?, property, scene docks, projection rooms and garages.
Tliosc buildings are spread oyer
an area of 710^ acres with an additional 2,979 acres maintained a.s
separate location imits where permanent outdoor .settings can be
built and used from time to time.

bined footage of its Westwood and
Western Ave. jjlia-nts, amounting to
Unlvcr.sal has 172,281,131 feet,
Paramount, 170,756; United
655;
Artists, 125,102; Columbia, 79,030;
Hal Roacli, 96,000; Republic, 58,400;

Dai'mour,

15,000;.

Disney,

3,750.

Combined footage for 31 rental studios totals 18.3,700 square feet.
Warners expended the most durloing tlie year 1935 for studio iniThese luiits arc, in many oases,
cated several niil«s away from proverncnt and expansion, to the
.studio '.sites and arc used frequent^
f^*Sment of $1,500,000 for construction
of several stages and studio operatly by outside companies.
ing buildings at its Burbanlc plant.
Warners Biggest
and
This is almost half of what the balas
to
size
Position of studios
facilities is headed by Warners with ance of the i26 studios spent. Metro
a total 629,795 sfjuare feet of stage was the second lai'ge.«t spender dui-iJirCe
Ing the year wi.tli an outlay or
tlicir
space, contained

.

and

Is

play for midwest bu.-jlness
putting its- crack Flori
a regular daily run.

trains on

THEATRE SUIT

$496,510

Beaver, Pa., Dec. 29.
Pittsburgh theatre men have
filed a $6,000,000 breach of contract
suit against Mrs. Jean Patterson
Dawson In coiiriectlon with the new

Two

Sunday afternoon free ya\adeville
Hollywood, Dec. 29."
shows, announced as 'visual broiid'Calling All Q-Men' set as release
casts,' tlie station has been attacktitle for Columbia's 'Panic on the
B'ham K.O.'s Sundays
ing the aldermen and Northwest Air.'
Birmingham, Dec. 29.
Warners
retagged
'Ti-eachery
Allied States over the ether.
Sunday shp\ys kayoed 703 to C32T
Announcefs castigate the 'city Rides the Trail,' to 'Treacliery Itides
Tiieatrea opened on SuiidiXys after fathers' on the auditorium comniit-: the Range.'
'Outcast of Twin River' Is new
the legislature had passed an- act tee for 'being controlled by' and
handle for Harry Sherman's fourth
lejgalizing shows in towns of more 'taking orders from' alleged 'law'Hbpalong Gassidy' wcstei'n for
than 12,000 popiilation unless the breakers' exhibitors who disregard Paramount. Former tag was 'Hbp^
voters decided otherwise.
city ordinances,
along Cassidy's Protege."

HOLLYWOOD'S STUDIO

beach Is practically deserted.
Theatres On the beach are waiting hopefully for the new year to
get them going.
The two Paramplnvt houses are doing brutal biz,
wit;h the Colony open only on Saturday and Sunday.
Most of the nlteries expect to liave
gambling as their only liope for real
coin this season. Railrpads, h
ever, are very optimistic an
plannln
special trains, on new
schedules to take cai'e of the expected rush. Illinois Central Is mak-

Membei's of the committee workon th.ie new basic minimum
agreement for the writers are Owen
Davis,
Philip
Dunning; Edwiard ing a
ing

Moss Hart, George
Jerome Kern, Elrher

29.

Winter season, especially In this
town, has gotten off on tliei wrong
Weather has been particularly
unpleasant so far, too chilly. The
natiyes^hbwiejer, are ^xgiecjlng a,
big year, having added sonift" lT,t)6o
new rooms to the townis available
housing accorhmodations.
.put; v<5i'y^ little gome-bn yet with
the theatres; nlteries and race track
ail suffering ind splitting up the
meagre coin. Play has been particularly light at the track, Tropical Park.
On the opening day, the
handle was only $124,000, which Included botli the' seven-race schedule and the daily double; One-day
It was as low as: $92,000 from an
attendance of 3,500, despite tiie fact
the days have been so ciillly tha,t the

.foot.

(.Gdnllnued froni page p)

Object to St. L. Aud.

This rehabilitation drive is now
rqaciiing the smaller cities of the
midwest.
foUpwinp the general

.

Start;

Now

where necessary, additional carpeting and genoral. redecoratlon.

Long Bertch, Cal„ Dec. 29.
In face of ruling by appellate
division of Los Angeles superior

Bad

to

nal.

Frasso?
2.

and

Miami Season Off

6Z\

A key

'

ping.'

(Berlin dateline)
Willie Howard a.s

Chicago, Dec. 29.
Drive to rehabilitate every one of
tiie older theatres in the circuit has
been ordered by Jay J. Riiben.s for
the Great States houses in Illinois

Impatient
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is

Dietriclir
realism, not symbolisnr.
will be walloped with a custi<.rd pie."
'MInskys and Izzy. Herk ban atrip-

condition.'

GREAT STATES' $183,000
TOREFURBISH HOUSES

E §

.

Granada theatre building In Beaver
Falls, neai* here. House, was crectei!||u,
five

years ago.

Archie FIncman and Jacob Rlchman, of Pittsburgh, and the estate
of Alfred J. Kai-p ask. damages of
$496,510 from Mrs, Da,wson, on the
ground that her promise to put up a
$30,000 caused them to lose the
building and other considerations.
.

PROPERTIES
$325,000;

20tlj

-

Fox

(Westwood)

spent $264,674; 20th-Fox (AVestern),
$25,000;. RKO Radio, $250,000; RKO
Pathe, $50,000; Universal, $190,000;

Paramount,

Roach, $190,000;
General Service,
dential,

United Artists,

$30,000;

Coiumbla,

$.180,000;

$70,000;
Hal
Republic, $42,000;
$10,000, and Pru-

$5,000.
Still

Studies,

ore

.Building

according, to

present

irigui'e

players,

does

not

directors,

include .contract
writers, extrsis

and other persons on a picture

Average

number

of

employees

hired the year round In all technical
Adminisbranches, totals 13,265.
tration operating forces such as executives, accountants, clerics,- secretaries, janitors, and miscellane-

aim to Increase studio

facilious white collar Jobs, totals ^,232;
during the year 1936. 20th-Fpx laboratory, cutting and projection
is .set. to spend $2,500,000 foi' expandepartments- employs 1,752; transsion of its Westwood plant.
Co- portation, drivers; rhechanica and
lumbia runs second with a budget helpers, totals 010; police departof $1,000,000. Paramount will spend ments show a total of 516; publicity
$650,000, United Artists, $275,000;
writer.s, Hccrctarles, still men, ct al.,
Republic, $240,000; General Service, total of 363; reading and research
$260,000; Hal Roach, $190,000; Pru- departments hire on an average of
dential, $100,000, and RKO Pathe 164 persons the year round.
another $100,000.
The following table gives a comThis same survey shows an -aver- plete description of studio properage of 18,902 regular employees en- ties, buildings and employee classigaged the year round to operate fications maintained by each of the.
this
gigantic studio structure. 26 studios taken into this survey.

Dlaris
ties

tabic show.-j estimated number of regulJCr studio
<Mnpl6yees hired the year round to operate studloH.
Ii docs not include eohtraot player.s, extras, dircctor.s, Writ('i:s and othors' employed from plctui'c to pifture biiflls,

Tlii.«

.Vame of aludUi.

Warneris Burbank.

.

Warners Sunset
Warners Vltagrapli.

M-G-M

.

20th-Fox Wiestwood...
20th-Fox AVestern

RKO-Radio
RKO-Pathe
Universal

Paramount
United

Artist^;.,....

Columhla
Hal Roacli
Republic
Dafmoiir
Olsney
'Rental Studio Group)

'.

^

.General. Service..

Prudential-

-

.

•
.

.

.

Talisman
iSducatlonai.

International
'mperial
•.

Miscellaneous
'lovoring

five

Independerits

stndio.s

small

..-6

6

to

picture basis, but consists of the
following ciassiflcatlons:
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Going

E S

Amusement

Places

By Cecelia A^er

Wednesday, Januaiy

Stocks

(Continued from page 8)
with option to purchase, remaining 60%. Coincident with this
trans&ctlpn were moves to darry
through reorganization of RKO;.
pected shortly.
Ig. Increase In earnings for Co^
Idwibla Pictures .prompted directors
to declare a 60% stock dividend.

Among

Cooksry On the Biat
The trouble with cooking In tliJs country Is the cooks. They have a
low standard of beauty and a, wretchedly undeveloped sense of style.
They don't look, like Jean Arthur, whose ctooklng melts the Icicle hearts
of gunmen in 'If You Could Only Cook'; they don't seem -to realize that
reat,' it's
It Isn't what you put Into lobster thermldor that makes It
what you wear.
NoTY_Xox. « truly glorious, lobster ther Idor, Mlss^^rthur suggests a
fitted delft blue satin uniform with short puffed sleeves, and a sensibly
low V neck, collared and cufted with fine organdy, for it. gets hot Jn
kitchen and a cook doesn't want jto have hwself all harassed with a
That takes
is different.
lot of clpthlng. y?^hlp41nj^ up a, Jpey^
an evening uniform of blabk sa'tin, also fitted by an expert dressriiaker;
with long sleeves softly 'gathereii; Into- a. high shoulder line and caught
at the wrist with delicat?|ly- fluted "white rUbhlngK This cake-baking cos-!
tume must have a high liecifc finished bewitchingry'-with a fluted rilbixing
ruff, so that when a cake -baking cook take^ off her gossamer white apron,
she may b^ all dressed— save for slipping Into her sable coat and little
nonsense hat, to knock 'em dead when, she arrives at the Cplbny for her

own

lunch.

Miss Arthur belleyes, moreoi'er, that a cook's morale depends on the
proper lingerie, and she herself sleeps In. a flesh satin robe d© nult %vlth
cap sleeves made of the same sheer lace that bands it lavishly at the
hem. In fact, according to Miss Arthur, good cooks should wear .satin
all the time, Ba,ve on; their day off, when, they can get arrested in an
aniiislhg suit, Schlaparelll Inspired, with a double-breasted short velvet
Braid-bound Jacket that's got high, 'wide lapels and leg o' mutton sleeves,
This way they don't stay In Jail long.
.

.

"This

was accompanied by

reriiark-

rise In companyls cerUftcite
stock, both virtually doubling
In value, Columbia Pictures aWO retired. Its 17,261 shares of convertible
on Qji;er-the
preferrfid' .(l.iflt.ed
Counter) and issued. 75,000 shares of
$2.75 cumulative pirefeti*ed', which
it liisted on. N. Y. stock exchange.
With earnings of Radio Corp. of

able

.

.

and

It

There have been ft lot of pictures released of .late, with Anita. Louise
in them, which is enough to make even Miss Louise a cycle starter.
.Therefore, leading lady In 'Anotiier Face,' Phyllis Brooks. In the Louise
pattern, but— since there is to be a Louise type—with more range to her
'
voice.
Miss Brooks plays a picture star, for 'Another Face' has a. Hollywood
studio locale, and so' she's, been granted a couple oif silveir foxes to toss
haughtily about her throat. Bpt that's as far as 'Another Face' will go
abput Miss Brooks' wardrobe, maybe because it doesn't seem to have
much confldehce in itself as a whole, so anyone who persists In yearning
for extravagant Hollywood "fashions after thrilling to Miss Brooics' silver
foxes, will have to content herself with noting the little original touches
in the wardrobes of tiie men.
The way the tops of the sleeves of Alan Hale's sports Jacket are gathered in little, rljiples into the shoulder seams, for instanced The massive
pleats that bound Its broad back. The extraordinarily fine, long points
of his shirt collar that closes In a: round line at his neck, as compared
with the jgreat long points of Brian Donlevy's shirt collar, which closes
neckline.
The vertical tucks In Mr.
at the base of his throat In a
^Hpi)onlevy's gabardine Jacket, springing to sudden release above the waist,
suggesting the Obest of. Hercules and the hips of Clifton Webb.
Of all the men in the. cast, Wallace Ford's clothes alone, are liuradrum
pants, shirts and coats, without flair or Imagination. Mr. Ford plays a
press agent.

V

.

Chicago Aristocracy

—

Skirl

Wornen

of.

the Week:.

FRAZEE SISTERS
(State)

When Ed Sullivan, the columnist, stepped down to the footlights and
Invited standees at the State to come down and seat themselves in the.
torchestra pit, that spelled', business. In any language,.' Seldom have so
many people tried to get. into one theatre as for the Friday afteraoon (27)
show kt the State. Sullivan's Dawn Patrol starts off with the Lathrop
.

.

•

Brothers and Virginia Lee. Miss Lee changes costume four times. A
black and goldJame govai is dfecarded for.pals yellow pajamas and theiv
comes a dark blue stttin dress of the backless variety. The finale has
her In a silver gown.
Friotzee Sisters are in lovely gowns of crystal flsbscales; There is no
trimming, the closely flitting princess model requiring none. The sisters'
Ainerica showing big upturn, two
brunette hair Is coroneted with a single braid. Ella Logan sees flit to
financial transactions by ofllcers set
be identified with a white tailored suit with red bow.
off Bweeping advance by Radio B
and common lissues. First was deal
whereby company will get $10,000,-

Nice Performance
Bette Davis comes to the Rivoll in a character, not unlike her 'Of

000 to $14,000,000; for Its holdings in
isiuman Bondage,' The new picture, called. 'Dangerous,' again places
RKO, while other was disposition Miiss Davis in the gold statue class.
of 29% stock holdings in Electrlcial
Picture starts with Miss Davis as a down and out actress, much the
& Musical Industries, Ltd., a worse
for liquor.. In ia simple cloth suit, with print blouse and small
company.
British
igtired
that
hat, she is rescued by Franchot Tone. Taking her down to his country

these two. give the coniipany something like $24,0^0,000 in c&ah. The
street belleyes that part of this,
would be used' either to pay off accumulated ($20 per share) dividends on Radio B, or to retire the
jPreferred A. In either Case, value
of both Radio B and common ^Vbuld
be considerably einhanced; In. the
opinion of market observers.
In. addition to boosting Its dividend payments, Loew bettered Its
financial position by retiring the
,

The Boys Get

est Dressed

1936

Women

the

By the

terest

1^

Metro-Goldwyn .preferred, issue,
thereby saving $1.89 per share lii
annual Jdlvidehd payments. Similarly, RCA pulled in an issue of debentures in order to save Interest

estate Miss Davis meets Alison Sklpworth, and that's where the picture
begins. For the most part slack and- sweaters are worn by Miss Davis,
but she is seen at a rehearsal in a lovely taiPEeta frock. The material
is dotted in velvet and has a white collar effect.
The hat is off the
face. Tiny puffed sleeves end in points. With this costume sliver fox
Is worn.
wolf trimmed coat Is of the swagger model.
Margaret Lindsay, as a society miss, Is well gowned in a white dress
with Inserts of sequins at the top of full sleeves with a sequin belt.
A rakish outfit consisted of a large plaid skirt and white Jacket that
had a upiqtie lacing of cords and buttons at the throat. Another dress
wai3 of an unusual material, which couldn't be deterriiined. It gllsteried
like Jet but seemed to be too soft. "There was a pointed bertha under
a white yoke.
.

A

ice

Holidiay Lineup

The Grand Opera House couldn't have picked a better holiday sho\v.
'Our Gang Comedy' helped.
Opening act pleased a houseful of
kids, danglers Dogs.
Lydell and Gallagher has the girl doing taps In
outlay.
moire slacks and lemon colored blouse. A change is made to I'ed
No definite trepd was discernible black
velvet pajamas with a greenish gold tunic.
Oyer this outfit, for' a,
in Amusement Grpup during the
minute, is a diamond studded scarf in the shape of a cape. Will Aubrey
first three months of 1935. In fact,

An

group hit low point of year during does somle old time singing with the aid of his guitar.
An act called 'Dance Portraits' consists of five people, two boys and
this quarter.
Made a high mark
that stood for several weeks as three girls. Two boys and a girl are in srnocks. Underneath a mustard
measured by averages for 12 repre- colored smock the girl is wearing blue satin trousers. Discarding the
sentative Issues in first week of smock a backless bodice of green ia revealed. This same miss does some
January but hovered between the acrobatics In a short white isatln outilt trimmed with red. A girl at the
piano is Introduced as Frances Pepper. Her Impression of Grace Moore
25 and 26 mark most of remaining
portion" of quarter, with volume Is done in a white chiffon gown. Thn artist's model is a ballet dancer
never reaching the 2 00, 000 -share In white tulle with diamond bodice. I'he finale brings her on in a short
black dress with diamond trimming.
mark.

When an actress Is acclaimed an actress well, she acts. Being a.
winner of the Academy award, Claudette Colbert sinks her lovely teeth
Second quarter (April, May and
Into 'The Bride Comes Home,' and acts. Though It may not be rugged
The Old Days
enough to take a heap of fine f emme histrionics, it's had the pluck to June), however, showed decided
The 'Annie Oakley' picture, at the Astor, Isn't as colorful as .expected,
enlist the services of Miss Colbert, and by the little gold statue, that's trend upwards. Group climbed for
eight successive weeks, hitting 32^ but Barbara Stanwyk does a fine Job. She comes down from the mounwhat It's goiht to get.
tains in. checked gingham, and after- Joining the Buffalo Bill show for
So Miss Colbert registers something every minute^ iand it's always In the averages for week ending
her arena work divides between "black and white outfits of the cowboy
terribly clear exactly what. Miss Colbert's vast and loyal following shall May 20. After brief period of contype, short skirt and Jacket trimmed with fringe and huge western hat.
.not puzzle its soft little heads oyer subtleties. Furthermore, the masses solidation, the stocks again forged
Other costuming Includes a neglige of velvet over a lace petticoat. A
"Tiave ordained her their dream girl; so she shall, remain steadfast, for^ ahead, reaching 32% as transacseries of street dresses are mostly of cloth with velvet trimmings. In
ever one of them. Though the script repeats she's a^ aristocratic as tions also hit upgi-ade.
a restaurant a fluffy white dress is shown.
aristocratic can be, it points out, of the Chicago aristocracy. Everybody
The Third Quarter
Pert Kelton, with hair a mass of curls, wears some flashy clothes ol
During
July, August and Septemknows what the Chicago aristocracy is like.
the bustle type.
Miss Colbert's large brown eyes roll to splendid effect, her voice goes ber, quarter In which Amusement
down low and throaty In search of charm and comes back with unction, Group generally sells lower, this
Beautiful Elizabeth
and she wears flowers—mcvsses o£ organdy petals—at the neck of her year the group continued to soar
'Tale of "Two Cities,* at the Capitol, Is a splendid picture. Elizabeth
costumes. It's hot- in Chicago during the picture, and Miss Colbert's hot and reached a, hew high for two
Allan Is so beautifully photographed that almost every- shot of her Is. a
years
slightly
at
above
This
37.
weather street frock Is a high-necked,, long full-sleeved chiffon 4re33 over
painting. An array of Dolly Tree gowns follow In rapid succession. In
a beautifully fitted slip. She's got Ijtjn both black and white, and they mark was hung up in September
garden Miss Allan is In a white gown and large leghorn hat and Is
with number of shares changing a
say people do wear things like her white one in Chicago.
particularly beautiful..
hands getting above 500,000.
The scenes at court have t
Universal stocks, particularly the
Pompadours—Thhee Sizes
high wig effects.
'Ah, Wilderness'. Is a sweet and decent picture. .Everybody was sweet preferred, advanced in remarkable
and decent In 1906. Fancy ladles were happy with |5. Girls obeyed their fashion during November, move befathers, and wore flat wide ribbon bows at the napes of their necks, and ing p»-edicated on belief that Stand- sold off to around 22%. From this mount-Publlx 5%s soared from $59
curls, and little pompadours, like Cecilia Parker.
Wives minded their ard Capital Corp, and Charles R. low mark, both Issues spurted to to $97 and $99 before, being suphusbands and wore big pompadours,, like Spring Bylhgton* Maiden ladles Rogers would buy into U through $49 level. Company pays $1.60 an- planled by the single issue of Paraoption which runs three months. nually on both shares. Directors mount obligations.
SI llarly, the
were docile and wore middle-sized pompadours, like Aline MacMahon.
The sweetness of womankind was proved in various ways. Miss By- Universal preferred made an 18- declared extra $1 c&sh disburse- old Paramount-Broadway 5%s rose
ington did it with her voice, Miss" MacMahon with her giggles. Miss point gain in one week. Established ment, payable in December In addi- from around $42 to above $60. Pathe
73 were redeemed during year at
Parker with the shy way she hangs her head. Also, womankind got her new 1935 high at 73, which is ex- tion to regular 40c quarterly.
Tremendous rise in stock ex- par as part of company's plan of
man in 1906 and kept him, all except the fancy lady, for that was 1906 actly 36% points above low of year.
U corhmon, on curb, advanced to change transactions Into 3,000,000- reorganization.
new peaks oh successive days.
4,000,000 share class aided TransAnnouncement of agreement on
'God's Country and the Women,'
This quarter as well -as last Lux, though company also natu- reorganization plan for General.
Studio Placements
WB.
three-month period of year were rally- benefited froni improved biz Theatre Equipment enabled liens
Marjorie Lane, 'As Thousands
featured
concerted
full drives by In general. Stock which.is dealt in and certificates of same to go from
by
Cheer,' Metro.
Hollywood, Dec. 29.
cheaper priced Issues. Warner Bros, on curb went from 2% to 4%, with Ibw. of $6 to $19.75. Other gains
Tom Wilson, 'Treachery Rides the
common came out its $5 trading 20c paid to •stockholders during In amusement bond list compared
Range,' WB.
I'ange to Jump forward to $8.50
year.
favorably with advances on stock
Mary Treen, Leo White, Eddie
Then near the close of November,
Bond market early In year was exchange. .Keith 6s.,.climbed fromShubert, 'Romance in the Air,' WB.
Hollywood, Dec. 29.
same stock esta:bllshed new 1935 highlighted by sensational perform- 07% to 94%; and Warner Bros.,
Spencer Charters, Jack Norton,
John
Morley,
handed
sevenryear
high
at
Radio
which
'Preview,' Par.
$9.50.
common,
ances of Paramount liens. jPara- from 60% to 89'%. New Paramount
Dewltt Jennings; 'Exclusive Story,* optional pact at Pai'amount.
20th-Fox gave John Carradine had been selling around $6 per mount-Famous-Lasky 6s and Para- Hens had narrow range.
Metro.
term pact after heavy's work tn. share, pushed up above $8 and then
Anthony Marsh,
'Romeo and 'Prisoner
crashed
through,
on
enormous
of
Shark
Island,'
Juliet,' Metro.
Lionel Houser gets six months' volume, to 13% in final quarter;
Norman Dobrin,
Irl,'
option lift at Columbia.
He is American Seating, after seemingly
Metro.
E>'H.\NCE«
establishing its peak price around
Eennle Bartiett, '13 Hours by Air,' slated to do an original story.
MENT
Radio lifted optioH on Ray Mayer's $8, in these last two quarters soared
I.OAV.
IN V.*Lf E.
STOCK.
Phillip Morrl.s, 'Desert Gold,' Par. pact for another six-month stretch. to more ths^n, 21% per share.. Third XjOGW *>*
«'••••••>• ••B«e*e*«»s>#ee**s
$27,087,702.30
Mary Tr6en drew option lift at
Hadlo B
36,720,125.00
Doris Lloyd, 'Tomorrow Is a Betm.'i
quarter
also
the
saw
advance
of
Warners.
Wai-ner Brua.
20,430,375.00
4?;
ter Day,' U.
•0,440,702.00
3U
Nelson Eddy sealed to termer at Columbia Pictures certificates to 81 Paramount*
" Addison Randail, Walter Johnson;
117,405.103.00
13',i
Final quarter of 1935 (October, iJOtli-Foxt
Metro after completion of 'Rose
'Don't Bet on Love,' RadloT
Universal pfct
328,r)00.00'
November and December) wit Columbia
Pk
James Burke, Jimmy Ellson, Mario.'
10,275,000.00
88H
Columbia sealed George Bancroft nessed some of highest quotations UKO
7il50, 000.00
'Lieatheriiecks Have* Landed,' ReKastman Kodak...,
..lit
98,130,000.00
for three more pictures,
public.
of year. Amusement Group climbed Tcchnlcoloi.i'A
2,028,000.00
Larry Kent, -lormer silent topper,
Addison Richards, Billy Gilbert,
to 43, highest mark in n-iore than Cons. Pll
10%
8700,000.00
p.nct at Warners.
Charles Middleton, Carol Borland, scaled to tor
5408,375.00
.two- years,, after a healthy shake- Fallial!
Walter Waiiger tupired Pat PatAmerican Sriit
.

.

CONTRACTS

.

Amus. Stocks Advance
>

I

•

in ^35

.

,

'

.<)(»

-l^Yi

.

'Sutter's Gold,' U.
Mary Ellis; Sam Ornitz, scripting
'Brazen,' "VVanger.
FranclS'X. Shields, 'Come and Get

Goldwyn.
Dorothy Reid, William Haneman,
'House of a Thotu^and Candles,'

•It,'

Republic.

Louis
Goldlng,
Losch;
Tillle
scripting untitled original, Selznlck.
Bette Davis. George Brent; Nol:play,
screen
Riley Ralne,
nriian
.

.

first week of October. This
quarter featured brisk ad
vances by both 20th Century-Fox

issues to .best 1935. prices.
As with RCA stocks, Columbia
Broadcasting
and B issues (listed

tract.

dividend early In

;

D%

out in

with termor, bringing stock
even dozen.
Options on Nat Porrln and Arthur
Sheekmah, writers, picked up by
2oth-rox.
Marjorie Lane, torch singers] at
Hollywood night sjjot, handed stock
pact at Metro.
Metro tabbed Mamo Clarke, native gin In 'Mutiny,' to stock contor-son
list to

final

A

on
Over-Counter mart)
forged
ahead In steady iashion In last six

months

of year.

After
yeai",

50% stock

CBS

stocks

Net gain

3,005,750.00

,

228,320,122.50

wck

Old arid new common stock /Igured Bepavntely, low being- lowest price In
ending .)an. ti, 1035, ami high, llie clOBlng .ngure ror new common on Qt Dec. 24, ih;<5.
tOld Fo.-c Class A and new 20th Cent.-Fox' figured aeparately, low Jl9t(>tl here beinc
lowest price week, ending Jan. 5, and high, the closing; figure for new 20th-Fox as o£
Dec. 24.
t Closing price Dec. 9, last date before 60% stock dividend, was Issued.
I Loss, L0W figure shown is lowest quotation in week ending Jan. 0. High -figure
19 closing price on Dec, 24,
1 Old. Pathe A ond n6w common figured separately: low U' lowest price reached by
Fathe A week cndlnsr Jan. 6, and high, closing quotation for new common as of Dec. 'H,
,
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1936

*"THE LITTLEST REBEL"

ITSELF THE

IS

NOW

55

PROVING

GREATEST OF THEM ALL!

vc^^VVuture
(see

next page)
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1936

SHIRLEY STEALS THE HEADLINES AGAIN

YOUR

box-office, too, will

tell

you

THE LITTLEST REBEL

IS

SHIRLEY'S GREATEST!

Wednesday, January

1,

PICTURES

1936

Washington,

Year in Pictures
tiling

:

between the actor and producer
(Continued from page 6)
which was never to be known. committees on the code. The film
code was terminated In May, actors girded for a battle against

by the decision of the U. S. Supreme
Court- and In July the film Code
Authority closed shop, refunding a
surpluB In funds of $U3,873. Administration of the film code Interested
official Waslilngton to the extent
tliit at a later date the NRA review board studied it foi;, po.ssible
future iise.. There his been considerable talk of a voluntary film
;pd>, or some sei-np by which the
highly complicated induatry can
govern Itself, biit to date not much
progress has been made in this direction. That some such regulation
as codisirt provided. Is to be deshed iJ^ openly admitted in the
trade. Perplexing ciuestlpii is how
to set it up so that it will be enMeantime, dlstrlbutor.s
forceable.
are handling their various problems
•direct with exhibitors.

The ill ustry. had the u.sual 'adverse iegislatioHi both: in Washing
ton and throughout the states, to
meet, A total of more than ,50 anti
film bills, were introduced at the
last session of Congress, while in
virtually every state one or more
ills, many of them tax measures,
were hrpught out. In theh* various
.states exhibitors had to take time
out to help fight bills ini leal to

lengthy demands with

filing

Washington.

W'hilc this
the Pacific front!
indie exhlbs wei^e thi'eateiiing to
bolt the N'RA if Fox-W^est Coast
wasn't, bridled.
"The Coast, as well as the east,
was more or. less alarmed through
efforts In Washington to limit hig
salaries'
during
the,
last
Con
gre-sslonal meet. One bill wanted to
fix salaries in any industry at a
niaxiinum of ?2.5,000.
Meanti
salaries were ,becoming ofllclal In
in

was happening on

Washington through
the Securities and Exchang:e Commission ahd other official mediums
such ?ls questionnaires. The SEC as
to

'

.

well

as

made

other

pro.bes
and in

Federal

agencies

common during

:tlie

addition to bank
ruptcles which, canie' uiider Federal
scrutiny there was the Congre.ss
man Sirovicli probe, into American

year,,

felt in'

In California the code and otjiov
developments caused much worry

Including state legislation. Bitter
ness against efforts of California
to tax the industry finally reached
point where It appeared the
tiic
threat to riiove film production out
jof that state was serious. The studios .jpade surveys of some eastern
/•and'«oDthem states "with particular'
N.ortli

.Carolina,.

Film

burdens reechoed \Vhen
William R. Hearst wrote Dailt ValETT explaining why he was pulling stakes as a resident there.
At the Studios

taxation

office

and

with

its first year in distr.lbuting its
in the U. S.
Rising prices for stage shows as
film buys and increased angeling of
plays by film companies and Holly-

own product

-

wood

'

WB

SPRINGER AND COCALIS

,

MAY

against picture
companies had been a scarce and
not very disturbing factor until
suddenly last January U, S. Gov
ernment agents served subpoenas
in the St. Loiiis case brought by

Fanchon

aiid

.fou^iit to

,

.Warner
Radio.

These

jury acquitted

all

onths

exactly ll

"

later.

Since

,

expired, agents of the
of Justice have been
active looking Into scores of com
plaints from exhibitors, but no other

recently.

May

Other features of the year in
ill brief, were:
Soiho activity in building of thea-

tres

Gaumont

-

Brltlsh'E

satisfaction

definite date.

Par

theatre partner,shlp
deals on .short options pending final
decisions as to policy.
Extension of the Federal 10%
tax on admissions for another two
July, 1937.
.Total of 450 to 475 features

Your Next 30 Years

Past

P.

S.— But you are 20 years
I

attended

my

first

my

extend,?

years— to

Be As Enviable As The

CECIL

solved.

gprlnger-Cocalis chairi numbers
Chicago e^xhibs who held out
Includes
against playing Metro pictures for around 40 theatres
sevei'al years, ended' their resistance. many of the better class neighborIndie hoiises in the metropolU
Slight benefits under copyright hood
Circuit has virtually
tan area.
revisions for pictures under bill
everything in the Independent field
which goes over to the next Con
oh the upper N. Y. west side from
gress.
72nd street north for some distance
Distribs cut deliveries on 1934-35
with many valuable 10Gatioiri.«i in the
pt'ograms In order to -get fresh start
70's and 80's.
on current season's pictures.

monopolistic practices up, but put
over for further argument at an in-

and reopenings.
Survey revealing adapted, stories
exceed originals by 50%, based on
of. 360 pictures.,
a
census,
In addi-

Coast news \yas. also created dur- action has beeii' brought.
ing the past 12 months by friction tion to the complaints ifiowlrig into

.

several indie producers.

od his own company baclted
by John Hay Whitney, Dr. A. H.
GlanlnnI and others. Sei7^nick is now
part of the UA producing system,
and Mary Pickford moved up automatically as the company's president, following Lichtman's departure.. Conslderab'y after Fox's .settlement with Sheehan, the corii.YeEU'
on new
rams
bool(s
pa y settled the contract of his -abandoned by distributors.
brother, Clayton P., who has been
General Talking Pictnjres-Duovac
foreign distribution r.ead of Fox, for suit against ^Erpl, A. T: & T. and
many years. Schaefer ..quit Par Western Electric on patents and

tui-es,

NRA

Department

AS PARDS

.

fall for

suits

•

t.

,

.

Anti-trust

end of NRA.

individuals.

Discovery

'

"Telegraph, wlilcli \yas

Anti-Trust .Suits

nine majors . nounced for 1935-36
season, record number.
Film industry, in most br
continues on five-day week

Resistance in various quarters
that the first U. S. against 2,000-foot reels.
Now Yorlv operator tussle, resultar-.usement census was wrong and
in. new wage scale \ylth Local
determination to do another that, in
306. Plan.'i for merger of this union
wiir be correct.
he' had announced afniiatiori Syith
with
Allied Operators and Em
Little increase in admisslpn .scales
RKO in a production capacity. In during;
State
Operators.
the. year..
May Joseph M. Schenck resigiied
Proposal of new majdr company,
Studio complaint of- shortage of
from United Artists, and together,
male leads, and some vyori'led .is to like UA, reported but nothing definwith Twentieth Century and Darryi
ite' yet.
the source of future talent.
Zanuck moved into Fox, that comAll niajtir t'owjis in
Protest of indies and foreign disr
pany becoming Twentieth Century^
vole for Sunday siib'w.
Fox.
In October Al .liiclitman re- t:Mbs over necessity of sending films with nmjoriiy of. lesser
•
!•
li.*
AnifaTflcs
-fv^i^
Z4a>-;
'pwrity*.,
.siKnod as presiO'en ,6f t A, iiv wincK"
^- iTeST
se4)s, resulting- iii transfor of tli.'u
office lie had succeeded SchencU.
Allied Stales Assn.
and "h
now associated with function to New 1o k.
o.wn production
and
Warner Bros, siiit against NationLoew's as executive assistant Ui
machine agai
While it al Screen Service because it pror
Nicholas M. Schenck.
pictures. Still
probably has no connecting signifi- duced trailers on
to
be
decidec'.
cance, this followed i-esighatibn' of
WB's bid for rniversal and deal
the Loew boy.<?, Dave and Arthur,
more recently- on ,$750,000 loan and
from the Loew and Metro boar
Later, Dave, Loew quit that firm option to buy for $5,500,000 by the
SPLIT
altogether to join tlie Hal Roach Charles Rogers-Standard Capita)
prganizatibn, Tjut matters betw.ecn .Corp.
Arthur Loew And Metro have been
Longer conlracts from studios for
patched up.
veteran
talent against shorter options.
Winfield R. Sheehan, for more
William Fox lost his TrI-Ergpn theatres
New
tlian a Oecade with Fox, reached a patent claims in
U. S. Supreme niaiy split; parthei-ship,. according to
Unexpired
contract
settlement of his
Court.
report, ijecausc of inability to agree
in July aiid stepped out, going to
Talk 6f a thir iiational c-xhibitors' oi'i policy I'ecently.
Independents
Europe for a vacation. He recently
organization, not yet on the horizon. may each continue in
business,
retui-ned, but reports that he would
Republic Plcttires formed to gi-oup when arid If partner.ship is disassociate producer

Marco^and which was
a favorable conclusion by
Bros.,
Parampunt and
three majors- were
manufiieturers didn't move their
made defendants and six of their more
Plants, excepting Walt Disney who
journeyed to Nevada, but a few executives indicted on a U. S. crlm
months ago the matter of California Inal anti-trust action Jan. 11. A

•interest, in

Hays

In
become an
Par have sip far iiot been confirmed.
David Selznick disconnected with
the picture business through Metro early last summer and in the

&

Telephone

executives called to testify.

their intprests.

',

finally

formation

Legislation

.

the film makers and finally got a
charter through Equity and the
Four A's (Associated Actors and
Artists of America), tiie: Screen
Actors' Guild finally lining up for
closer cooperation with, the iegll
Equity. Writers and producers also
had their troubles, the scribes

^'KA.

the

quarters also receive their
quota, but In most cases thefe is no
means,, especially within picture
circles, to handle these complaints.
There has been cbnsidera,ble shifting of personnel.
In February
Emanuel Cohen resigned as Par's
producing head. As the year closed
it would liave caused no surprise if

otliier
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30 Have Been!

B.

De

junior!

stage rehearsal at the age of 3 ..;

Minneapolis,
Night's
'Alidsnmnier

(WB) was

sold

Dec.;'

.

.

DvesLm'j

away from iPubn»ip|

Minneapolis and

St,

Paul, but the"

big circuit will roadshow It In Its
other houses outside of the Twin
Cities.

In Minneapolis picture ^oes into

W. A. Steffes' Alvlri and
into Bennle Berger's

In.'

St.

World

Paul
for

roadshow engagements with two
siiows a day, starting early Iii Feb-

from ruary.

.

n-

..

FILM

VARIETY
:8g
1
Only

1

often.

Continued from page 44)
when, believing that MarBhall Is a genius whoqe genius Isn't
appreciated, .she tries to dispose of
his automobile designs to a car
manufacturer.
V
Carrillo delivers an effective charpart,
the
playing
acterization,
straight and adding iiiUch. to the
juicy latigh material that is nllbtted.
Standcr. who made his liop to the
screen from stooging in the air for
such comics as- Eddie Crmtdi" and
Fred Allen also registers, But the
standout performance is ili.ftt oi*
Miss Arthur. Where she doesn't

Brian Donlevy carries the gangster
he could qualify for a
InvcstigHtion. Wallace Ford
squanders a l(jt of capital trouping
on stuff that isn't always worthy.
roViks, Erik Rhodes and
Phvllls
Alan Hale ail okay, with the latter
playing a film producer and quite
good looking for that {isaignment.
After good looking prbdiiccrs, there's
oiily one more untonched clinracter
role so well

Dewey

alr

STi,

Beiinard
ploy,
screen
Walpole!
Hugli
Schubert; muelcai. ecore, Edward Ward;
At MetropolUnn.
camera, Gcorce Folsey,
Broifclyn. week Dec. 23, .'35, on double

.

.

.

...

.
'

.

.Donali Me^k
.Frank Relcher
,

ind Lady,' which had a moderate run as a legit show in New
York this y6ar; has been transferred
to the screen with A}lne MacMaHon
and Basil Rathbone in prime roles.

Stands out as one of .Afiss MacMahon's best acting contributions,
with Rathbone running her a. close
second.
Chief fiaw Is the tedious build-up
to a fa;irly intriguing plot. Requlv-ea
more than 4)al£ an hour, much of
It comprising Irksome English palaver, to. reach real thread of yarn
—that of blackmail via doping
route., Result Is a film that is oyerbogi^ for best diial specifications,
'^iplausible basio idea has been

made

and Harry
Stacy and Horncc:.

'

'

helpers.
Therie are no mortal

combats between animals such as figured In the

Camera work

excellent all the

way

fine print obtained, something, that Isn't always eaisy in view

of

the

handlca:ps

which

under

cameramen must work on a job like
Morikeys and a little honey
this.
bear provide- some comedy.

Garrett
editor,

Georifd HIvely; camera, Jack: MacKehzlc.
At Palace, N^.Y.. week Dec. 27, '35, Running time, 72 mlns.

Director.

;

Sheila's

.

.

,

other,

Miiggsle. ........

.

.

.

Aunt Haltle

Burns

.Charles Wll-<on
.Hnttle McDanlels
.Cy- Jen'-8
...... Oscnr Aptel
.

Mam'o
.

.

....Edward

,

Capt.

Janitor
Doctor.

Broolc.-i

.Erik Rhodes
.Molly Luniont
,..Alnn Hale
.Addison Randall
.Pnul t'cahton
.

Tex
Camel-amon.
&nen
Maid

.Wallace Ford

.Brian Do-.ilevy

.

.

.

..Ine-'.

Courtney

..Emmn

Dunn

...... Eihel

Wales

.

. i

.

Frank

Mills

might have been worthwhile to
bolster this one Avlth a diawing
nanje in the ca.st. Picture has a
bright and novel comedy-gangster
theme which, while not of dynamite
rating and a dl cult one to sustattt
for full footage, Is amusing enough,
Stoiy itsolf Isn't box office, so the
picture Isn't, but a name in the bill
ing-cguld have made It more potent.
Stwy starts off like an exciting
blng-banger b.iit quickly goes comic
and etaj's that way up to a shoot
It concerns an
itie climax.
ugly
gangster >vh(> has his Ui.ssor i-alsed
It

to more classical heights and then
e's
a picture .acti)i'.
discovered in Hollywood by the ono
remaining living person who can
and his capture is
identify hi
framed by ah enterprising studio

yeai'ns to b^

,

press agent.
RonujiDcc between the p.a. and a
fetnmo:atar la sopgj- and .could ha,ve
stood some hypoing. Tlxe gangster
business Is written in a iiionotone.
but somehow doesn't tire, probably
because tho basic idiea; is thoroughly
htimbrous. T^e mugg making a sissy
of hlrtisolf on the set and turning

professionals, carefully diAll Pa^nol pictures arb
In his native youth of i'l'a'nCe,
and most of the- cast speak with the
accent of the country.
He works oh the 'slice of life'
theory— unvarnished truth. Sometime/ this ineans just dullness, but
not In this .casei for the kids are
real; and real kids are never dull.
And he has. a I'cal story, althougit a
simple one.
Merlusse iia the nicknaime the kids
give to a bearded, one-eyed teacher

made

.

Redfe.n

Eddie Nugent
Barbara Pepper
.Wlllard Robertaon
Bradley Page

i

Nancy
-.

Kane Richmond

Jimmy.......
Burns
TalcoU

i.f

..Rnlf Haroldo
rthur Ayleswortli

I'anny

;

Mm. Bvrd

Griffith

.Jitllii

Barbara Bedford
Lionel Belmore
George Cleveland

;

Wai-don

.

.Tolly

i

Mystery thriller using be-whlskcred formula of taking all principals In a c'.'lme and putting, tlieni
in one room but given a new settranscontinental
ting aboard
a

—

transport plane. However,. 'Forced
Landing' still remains quite familiar material, not' heightened niucli
here by any originality or logic
Cast does Just fair by the story, aind
director has crippled what might
have been strongest points by overstressing details of how an airplane
Educational but
crew operates.
cramps later footage
Al Talc.ott, who took a l.T-ycar
rap for part in kldnapliig, is finally
released.
Fellbw conspirators. In
snatch are waiting to grab him as
stion as ho reveals hiding spot of
money: With this as basic theme,
Ruby, a former sweetie; a banker,
now in love with hei' and attempt
ing to shake her;
the kidnaped
child, now a grown man; his sweet
heart; another gangster; and tho
Intnitable (I -man are introduccil
and pliH'ed aboard a i)lane headed
for >>'.. Y, Forced down by storm
this
motley party have to wall
overnight in a farmhouse.
Aside from familiar territory cbv

-.

because

the

sons

won't

concede

things to them which the old rtian
had previously agreed to. He dashes
back In a lorry conveying' pigs to
London, settles, the matter and declares that henceforth he will once
more assume the reins of management and conduct the business In

,

.

Um

Eine Frau

MAZURKA

teacher before ho became a name
playwright with 'Marius,* 'Fanny'
(In. Gerinun)
That, with some slight modifica- and 'Topaze,' so he knows what he's
writing about. And he's gone deep
tions, the venerable 'Madame X'
theme could again be brought to Into the feelings of schoolboys.
Althought essentially as wbrthy,
honor, today, was the cajiny judgment of Forst; That it would prove the. picture probably will not have
succeasfiil Is due to Pbla .Negri as .widft an appeal as the continental
whose sUperiot' acting makes pala- kid films. Svhlch preceded it. It
table' even this oldest of chestnuts. hasn't the ambiguous love interest
of 'Maedchen' nor the terribly draPola;'s comeback into the Teiiton
film arena Is a victorious re-entry; matic pathos of 'La Maternelle.?
No one had been able to All that Moreover, the Marseille? dialect in
niche which has stood vacant ever which It Is played is against it, and
the profusion of dialog will make
siiice her departure for Hollywood
some years ago. And sound oiily titling tough.
But it Is intcnsesly interesting for
rounds out her success. Her Polish
accient augments her exotic quality America, not only for Itself but as'
and, speaking or singing, she uses an example Of' a method of film
her mature voice with inniiite va-' making which could be applied by
riance.
After this, the unsatisfac- independents in the United States.
This is the second version of
tory co-op6ratlbn Negri-Holly wood
remains more of a mystery than 'Merlusse' which Pagnol made. He
ever,.
was dissatisfied with the l^rst and
Stern.
Debtit of IG -year -old Ingeborg scrapped it.
Theek was wat(?hed with a double
ration of eagerness, tho extra portion because ol! the hard luck that Treasure of the
almost tripped It up. In tho midst
of studio work the girl became very
Vessel
ill.
Picture was held up for months
(RUSSIAN MADE)
and completed under greut difficulMoscow, Dec. 15..
ties.
There is no doubt about it,
LenBIm production. .S'ccnarlo, V. l.lpalnv.
Forst has made a real ihid. But Honore<;
Avtlst Uiltulov as Pnnuv, main
the greatest surprise Is the giil's character.
uncanny likeness to the Greta Garbo
Her unquesof several years ago.
(In JtHssian)
tionable ability should give her a
This film dramatizes the work of
pretty good chance to develop a per- EPRON
(Soviet Ship Salvaging
sonality quite different from that of Trust).
Characters are distinctly
her great Swedish copfrere.
Soviet and the plot often Ingenious,
Story stimulates the tear ducts
Alyosha Panov, one of EPRON'fi
An best diver.% a foriner thief, meets
with ciilculated prcclseness.
opera singer marries an officer. Tanya, a girl student, on the .shoreH
While he is away at the front, she is of the Black Sea, He is raising an
persuaded to siiend an evening with Englisli ship wrecked there 20 years
her old colleagues. She -drinks more before. After a brief courtship the
than Is good for her and finds liext pair plan to marry.
In. the meantime Panov meot.s a
morning that she has spent the
night with another man. This un- cafe owner who proposes that he
conscious sidestep breaks up her rob the safe oC the sunken ship.
only ,300 miles away.
years
Border
Is
marital happiness. After 15
she comes upon hei" daughter; who Panov, Imagining a life Of ease for
has never known her, in a similar himself and Tanya, consents. Panov
situation with the identical man Is the hero, so of cour.se he eventuwho had ruined- her life. To avert ally comes through all temptations
the duiiger from her child she .shoots and difficulties with his skin whole
the man but refuses to speak at the —even to recovering the love of
-

Wrecked

(In Gerynan)
Fair sort of a German-language
talker made lii Berlin which permits
Charlotte Stisa to shine and Paul
Hartmann to walk through the pic-

He's supposedly the hfero but
Gustav Dlessl shares acting honors.
Presumably will be well received In
most German language spots, though
not done In typical light Teutonic
mood.
Befriended by. an Englishman
whom he had saved from death during world conflict, Helnrich Droop,
German ace, seems headed for business success In London under hia
friend, Fred Keyne's, guidance. He
is named chief engineer at Keyne's
airplane factory and welcomed Into
hiis home.
But It's a case of love
at first .Bight -when he meets. Keyne's
wife, who at one time was a dancer.
ture.

'

Story moves swiftly to climax
wheti her dancing partner attempto
blackmail by threatening to expose
Heinrlch's supposed affair. Slaying
of blackmailer first Involves Blanche
and then Helnrich. But whole thing
straightened out at finish, with
i.s
German departing for foreign office
of friend's

Tanya.

trial.

Only when the public and witnesses, aindng. them her daughter,
are excluded from the proceedings;
does she divulge her motives.

Her

silence wlis to protect her daughter
from findljig out that she is her
mother.
Court, profoundly moved,
minimum punislithe
decrees
moiit with the hope of a complete

pardon

later,

This Is one of the very few Gertnan pictures which will not only
arpol^lzo its invostment but clean up
within
the
profit
coriBldcrable
Tra-iU.

•faHicrland's bordors.

MERLUSSE
Paris,

Mr. Coheii Takes a

American audiences and too long
for any dual program, director has
displayed considerable ability in
sustaining Interest. Even a flashr
back depicting how the German ace
rescued the Englishman Is effectively done.
Charlotte Susa n.->t only photocrraphs charmingly but reads her
lines with case and precisibn.

Wear,

AEROGRAD

Dec

Wrillen. directed, prriducod and distributed by Klari-el I'iiKHol.
All sc-hoolboys in eaul. Al Marlv'iiu.x, ^a^l^^. Jlun.
iiiiie' llinc,
TO mlnuiiis.

Walk

.

15.

Heraldbd as a 'defense
picture

Is

film,'

this

Interiestlng In Itself,

but

more Important because It reveals
a new trend In Soviet films. It Is
nationalistic propaganda with no
bones about it, something that
wasn't tolerated here a few years
ago. Big idea, however, is defense,
without aggression.
With wellwritten English titles, film ought to
draw the class market In Amei-ica;
because of good aviation and scenic
shots.

22.

Warner production

and 'rel!>n!--o.
Stai-a
Directed hy William Ijeauby Mary' Roberts Rlnehnrt:

.

.';

,•

.

;

;

.

Moscow, Doc.

ranlan production. Sccnarl.st,
and director,
producer
A.
Dovxhenko.
.Vtuslc, D. Kabiilsv.ski.
Cast, A. Dtkin, V.
Pantelcycv, and non-proreaslona.lH.

Scene, of the, film ia Siberian Far
East; J'opulal'lon decides it. needs
a now cli:y,.Aerograd (Air City), for
defense
purposes. Tivey have found
Paul Oraet:!.
dine.
.Stjry
an ajfent provocateur (very Japscreen play Brock- Williams.
At Vrlni-i- anese looking) In their midst.
Edward Ihoatre,' r;pndoii, Dec, 13, 'Uj.
First
'Daniel
scene .shows a
RunnluK time 80 mins.
.lake Cohen'.
Paul Oractz Boone* type Soviet trapper coming
llkcliel Cohen. ........... y-iolet FarPbruther
across a band" of Japanese-looking
Julie r..evln(...Chili Bouchler soldiers
in the forest.
He gives
..lack Cohen
Mickey tjrantford
Sim Cohen
Ralph Ti'umon them a chase, shooting one down.
•lod T.evlne
Burry Ltvesey Dying Asiatic asks leave to speak
Abraham. Levy.,
'an'i.
Sprlntrson, ft few last words.
Request granted,
Hob. Wesl....
Kenneth Vllllprs
he takes a little book from his
Sally O'Connor...;
.Merlol Forbis
Pat O'Connor
.Georec Merrltt pocket and read.s aloud a kind of
creed, the burden of which is that
Although made here, this piotuie 'we (no further Identifloatlon) ^vt^n\.
should have strong appeal in the the gold, forcstia and wheat fields of

London, Dec.

like one.
Sidney
Ulaoki.ner jnibre resembles a .(1-man
Is the tough fiangslcr. Toby
tfie roinanre In the former
(In l-ycncji)
Iddnaped youth's lite has too little
,Pathos of tho life of boai'diiig
to do, but doe.s it well. Esther Ralston contributes greatl.v to slncei*- I'nipils in a French government
Ity of produellon as the gangster's high school is the theme of this pic
American market— proportioiiately
ture. Without exaggeration of trag
former sweetheart, while 7<:ddlo ^Ju
stronger than in the English houses.
gent, In subordintaod role; Wlllard ody x>r humor, or even heavy drama
It is the story of a self-made Jew-

but here
Wing as

(RUSSIAN MADE)
Mo.'<nii

(BRITISH MADE)

.

(FRENCH MADE)

neither

Lenflltn TriLst has accumulated a
mass of naturalistic detail as a
foundation ^or its realism in this
film. Acting is excellent, with Batalov adding another role to his long
service in the Soviet cinema.
Bcnne.lt.

company.

Better than usual production has
been accorded this film. While It Is
far overboard in running time for

.

weakness -Oi thi.-i whodunit arc lines and the way stuno
arc handled. Onslow Stevens, as the
oper.'i.tivp,

ly Imagined he would marry a. jewIsli girl whom he had known since
ijhUdhood, and. xiho had .playfully
pledged their troth when cWldreuv
Wife dies suddenly of a heart attack and,- aiinoyed by the efficiency
methods, the old man dons cheai>
clothing and sets out on the road
once more, not .to peddle; but merely
to tratnp the fields. He hasn't lieen
gone long when he rfeads in a paper
tha;t the 3,000 employees of' his retall emporium have gone on strike

.

clilef

Justice
Dept.
looks nor acis

two sons and a son-in-law. the 'now
generation' with modern ideas. Install all sorts of efficiency systems
and gadgets, which annoys the
slmnle old peddler.
.liw home life ia depicted with
the utmost wisdom, as is also the
kindness and consideration he displays for his eniployees. Ybungest
son goes to America, and on his rbturn Journey meets Sally O'Connor,
a girl of Irish descent. They fall
in- love; Whloh Irtterreres with the
plans of the parentis, who had fond-

A

.
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.

-

Republic Pictures relcaso oC M. 11. Hottman production. Features Esthe;- Ralston,
Onslow' Stevens, Toby Wing and Eddie
Brown.
Melville
Nugent.
Directed
by

Byrd ....;;

roloase of Clllt Held producDlrertor. Christy Cabnnne.
Story.

unknown

rected..

.

FORCED LANDING

Greer

HKO-Rndlo

.

1,

Ish biislness man. whp started life
peddllnjg his wares and became th»
head of a big department shop. His

his own way.
Only problem left Is that of the
friend of the late owner of
Williams slaves every- whomi thoy hate and fear. They tell younger «on's wish to marry the
the place;
the most fantaistic legends about 'slilksa,' and the. film ends with two
thing and wins the girl.
wedding ''ceremonies, one In a CathPerhapis not a brilliant plot, but him and ride him without mercy.:
On Christmas, eve he happens to .ollc church and the other In a
good enough for chls calibre picture.,
There is a sincere e.rcort to project be left in charge of the dormitory of syhag.ogue.
first rate plctui'e for helghborsome hunidr, and <i.lthotJgii the ro- the bOys who have lio parents, or
mance lis pretty light, it's pleasing. whos6 parents haye been tniable or libod houses, and good entertainThe backgrounds keep revolving unwilling to take them ho,me: for the ment for second feature In the oils.
before the c:»mera and may look holidays^ After falling asleep under
Jolo.
familiar to the Very discerning kind conditions whlcii for kids are tragic,
of fans. Williams doe>s a good Job they wake up next morning, each
Alles
Shan.
as the hero;
one to find a gift at the foot of his
bed, given by the terror. They real('E.verything fop ihe" Woman')ize what was really iu his heart,
(GERMAN MADE)
and in return each ftiyes Iilhi his
-K. U. -Delta-Film production and i-elease.
^Features Paul Hartmann and Charlotte'
dearest trijasure. "That's all.
(GERMAN-MADE)
Suaa, with" Oustav Dlessl,
Cuj'IOus and deeply interesting re- Hans Kettler, Wir.l Schur, Hntry Franki
Berlin, Dec. 10.
Olaf Fjord and
Tubls-Rota release; Cine Auian;: pro- lation of boy and teacher. In a dozen Herbert von Mayerlnck. Directed by Alfred
duction.
Directed by Willi Forst. Star- phases.
masterfully,
painted Abel. Music by Gert von Stetteii. At the
Is
Story by Hans Bftniring. PoIr Negri.
throuighout. Pagnol was himself a Casino. .N. Y..' week Dec. 20, '35. as halt of
eau.
double bin. Running time, 81 mlns.

a

•with.'

ANOTHER FACE

.Phyllis

.Roger Wllllums

ist a-nd

pictures. The Hays
office is reported .having, frowned
upon this type of thingf which atti-

We.ar.

,

Tom London

.

ranch.
Neighboring outlaws harass the pair In search of
burled gold on the ranchland, left
by an old-time Mexicaii revolution-

.

Joe Haynes...

UhHrles Frehoh

,

father'.^

-

(Outra),
Sheila...;.,,,,..
Asst.
...
Alary
Kellur..

. , . .

of the plains. With his comical pal,
Yacanelll, he bumps Ipto uhlooked for advonturts, a pretty eastern girl and hier brother. The kids
have come to takb over their late

an Kngllshwoman was nb mean Job,
but. Miss MacMahon has done it
with skill. Rathbone^makes a suave Story by 'W'illlaiTi Boehnel and M. Helprin;
villain, Dudley Digges adds some adaptation, Scolt Darling; camera, Harry
At Fox, Brooklyn, week Dec.
lighter moments as his cockney iaide.. Neumann.
'35. as. half uC double bill. -Running
24.
Though in somewhat subordinate time. Oil mlns.
Esther Ralston
character, N Ola Luxford contributes Ruby
Onslow Stevens
a neat bit.
Frank Albertson is Parraday
Sidney Bluckmer
Bcrnurdl
good in a youthful American role. Amell-fl
Toby "Wing

Dawron

Frank

Yacfinelll
HhUllntr
...... -Wully Wales
.

Frank

Buck

other two

.

Ray Mayor and a'hdmus Dugan;'
Graham and,. John Twlsi:; flim

,

.

.-.n.il-'j^r'on

and make an okay supporting film.
Big Boy WUilams 1 i a tramp rider

.

tion.

.

-^.-j

As per the- title there's plenty of
picture.
this
actioii
gunpla:y- in
is also plenty of horse flesh.
satisfy the fans

by skillful direction.
Auditors are asked td believe that tude may explain Its absence. Mostly
an English lady, disappointed iu her tiresome about 'Fang and Claw' is
love affairs, would invite a strange the routine of building ca.mps, prethan, his wife and baby. In: as guests paring traps a,nd tielny uip animals
of her palatial home while it is that h&ve been captured.
ratliel- apparent that he is up to no.
Buck's harratiye is satisfactory
eood.
and ^yell dellyei-ed, while In the
Once these three are firmly Im- recording a good job has been done.

.

-. . ;

There

'

ia.

digestible

planted In house, their aides Join
them and soon the 'kind lady', finds
herself drugged- dally and
kept
prisoner lii her own home. Eventually she is rescued &nd the black
mttilers captured.
Director George- B. Seltz stressed
the suspense over the efforts of this
English lady to quietly obtain aid
from the outside. And in this he
constructed the most powerful eleents of. picture;
To adapt herself to character of

.

Old John Holt. ..i.,
Meeker:
ChI.,.., ............

N. Y.. week Dec.
mins.

This time Buck is In the Asiatic
wilds but he's in quest of mahy of
the same animals he has "been
photographed catching in the pictures made ahead of. this. Iii addition to the more familiar, wild life
caught by Buck, he snares a rare
bird of paradise and a baby rhino.
There is no real excitement or
drama in 'Fang and Claw,* although
efforts arc rather obviotisly made to
tr.v to Inject both into the footage
that was exposed. Neai-est to a
thrill is the attack upon.a baby rhlno^
man-eating tiger and the treeby
ing of a native by another of the
big striped cats. A total Of three
pythons are caught, one after He has
Buck's
injured one
of
slightly

.

.
.

.

Gnoriro Holt

7.1

gros5;es.

Mnlybli
.Justine Ghase
.Barbara Shields

.....B!Ily
.

...

Roubet

.

.. ..

Miiii;ii iloliV.*

.

.

Foster

0,

routine and includes too much that
is similar to material in the two
previous Buck expedition features.
Entcvtalnnient value being mild, accounts W'ill have to push to get fair

.

Aggli'

Rl.'iltb,

tions Into the jungles. It is far less
exciting than the two which preIt,
ring 'Em Back Alive' and
'Wild Cargb.' It also is more or less

time, 70 miris.
bill.
..Aline MucMahon
Mary Herrlcs
..Basil Ralhbone
Henry Abbott.
Mary Carlisle
Phyllis ........
.Frank Alberts'
Peter
...Dudley Diffffs
Mr. Edwards.

Ada

cdltorM,

At

11

L^runk

(;'av(illere

tilni

Huiinlnpr

'3.1,

ceded

Hunnlne

.

.

.

This is the third Frank Buck picture based on wild aiilmal expedi-

from play by
from atory by

Doris Lloyd
,...Nola Luxford
.Murray Klnnell

-

The picture should

..

Lucy Weston

."Tqulre:

K.

Woodivurd.

Aline
FcatureB.
production.
Hubhard
Director,
Hathbone.
Basil
MocMohon,

I^osc

.

niilmnl,
JuiiBlP.".

photoRrapliy. Nlc-holus

KIND LADY
Mplro-aoUlwyn-Mayer relCRBe of a Lurion

Doctor
Mrs. Edwards.

relpa.-ie of A'ai) -Beuren proT
fhotographlc record ot Friink
hunting cxppdliibn Into Asl.Narrative by Prurik Buck;

RI-iO-Kiidli)
diK'llfin.-

;«(iok

taki-n

Wain

'

FANG AMD CLAW

.

Uniform' and 'lia iMaterhelle.'
It'ij un unvarnished, simple, naked
story of schoolboys who hate the
teacher because they think he hates
them.
It turns out, logically and
piaiislbly, that he was leany I'uU o^.
kiiiduesi; for them, and tho picture
ends on a note of human love,
Success of the picture is due In a
large measure to Pagnol's method,
which is uiiiqiic. Ho has iio atiidlo.
He builds no sots, but uses actual
interiors; with a s/otind truck. The
picture Is nearly all taken in what
seems fb be aii actual high school
building, bare and dilapidated to an
..extent which: .will stralK tho creduK
Ity «£ American audtence,), but which
truly reprCtsents the facts, in France.
There are no camera tricks; and
jUst enough lighting to make It posActors, exce )t the
sible to ishooti
kids, are In no sense amateurs, but

Neumann's .cam-

Scenadsi; William No'It*-;: vairiniH.
man.
At Arena. N. V.. hiilC or
William' H.ver.
JluiiilouMo blU Iwi. days,. Dec 2,1-M.
hlne time. OU mlns.
.BlR Coy tViniamK.Bin .Williams.
.

Wednesday, January

or the hokum kind of tear- jerking,
I'aghol has made of it a film worthy
of comparison with 'Maedchen in

GUN PLAY
f

Odcc.

Geerpe B. Celtz.
Bdwnid CUodorov

W§

E

I

VU-s>t Division rclea.'ic of Beacdn produc.'*tav«
Bis lioy AVIlUama; features
tion.
Marion .Shilling. Dlrocted by Albart Her-

in the ha cksta.'jre story casting Held,
ancT tiiat sa"popfflaT--stii)Orvlsor.

Op&.W-y'.^P-'-:comedv, the charm she lends to the
romantic episodes will do the tWcki

:AdapteO

dence, and Harry
era work is, top.'!.

.

.>zn^ij:;tb^.ti\a.t

.fi?.'>ch

C V

Kobertson, the banker, and Arthur
Tajcott give smooth performanceR
Story is Joint effort by WllllaMi
Boehnel, picture critic of K. T.
Telegram, and M. Heiprin, Scott
Darling adapted 11 to the sqreen.
Production vAkie is plenty in evi-

r-^^I, strictly ham l.« always good for a
Cook
,aug,V .vheTievor needed, which Is

IJ r\

!.

^OUld

.

,

.

.

,

Siberia.'

.Tost shot

is.

Montage; hundreds
Bennett

of planes In the air.

Wednesday, January
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NO COMPANY CAN
LOOK FORWARD TO
THE NEW YEAR WITH
GREATER CONFIDENCE THAN RKONOW, MORE
RADIO
THAN EVER, GEARED
. . .

TO THE PRODUCTION
OF SUCCESSFUL BOXOFFICE ATTRACTIONS.
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Wednesgay, Janniuy

1^.

SENSATIONAL ROL^
THE SCREEN'
DRAMATIC DYNAMO
! .

She's amazingly real as a reckless

young

fellow, footloose

om

the road to adventure! . . . And
a vision of warm and glowing
loveliness as a romantic girl,
desperately In love I

A T

H

A

R

I

N

E

SCARLETT
•*•«•

DIRECTED BY GEORGE CUKOR
PANDRO S. BERMAN PRODUCTION

CARY

GRANT

BRIAN

t

AHERNE

EDMUND GWENN

A

Wcdiiegday, Janiiaiy 1, 1§36
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YOU CAN'T TAKE STILLS OF A SCENE LIKE THIS!
NOy
is

sir!
No 28-foot Python
going to pose for you while being
captured

alive!

* . .

a writhe

ing, hissing^ frenzied flash

FIGHTING ACTION-

of

and you're lucky to get
even movies of it— if you
it! . . . Yet this

j^^hiough
Is

just

of

tie

ONE of the scores
w terrific jungle

thrills

Frank Buck brought

back for you!

0

Produced by the

VAN BEUREN
CORPORATION

RKO-RADIO

PICTURE

VARiETY
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thTbox-office

check-up on
Eight of the thirty-six box-pfffice champions covered by iMotion Picture Herald's
"Box-Office Check-up''- just published
—were delivered by RKO-RADIO . . . in
other words, almost one-fourth of all the
top-grossing pictures produced by the
whole industry— came from the company
whose year-in year-out performance
stands solidly behind the promise:

PRODUCTIONS
...NOT

PREDICTIONS!

O
RAmo
R K

PICTURES

1,

Wednesday, January

JEFFERSON,

had gone

N. Y.

Vaudeville Is back at the Jeff.
Vaudeville booked, billed and routhe old style. Not camoutined
else and not
flaced as something
'produced/ backgrounded or embelitcshed by the house.
That the public in the 14th street
vaudeville
sector was glad to se.by the
was unmistakably attested
pit orchesheartfelt welcome to the
rewards apira and the getiwous
Dortloned to all the acta, In a couple
excess of what seemed
bf caTes
the obvious values.
important from the
What is more whether
vaudeville
fltatidP^olTit- of at the Jeff (and If sticking It
slight^ Influence as
some
may have
business
was
that
Is
«i? fexample)
night on the
aultt gS^ Friday (27)
pulled up the tjlio
first show which
Radio's
with
combirtatf-n
ftfe-W In
Person;' It was «nple entertain-

m

m

.

Ks
5n

-

TBo.

for anybody's
Highly competitive

ment

V4RIF1Y HOUSE REVIEWS

1936

1,

into bankruptcy and operated It profitably as a first run
straight sound hotise at €5c top.
When this property was sold and
plans laid for erection of a. taxpayer
building, Mayer signed a 20-year
lea^e on the theatre portion. Par is

not associated with him. on the

new

Rlalto.

Mayer opened Christmas afternoon: with 'Fang and Claw'. (KKO)
as hl.s first picture. He follows this
with 'Crime of Dr. Crespi' (Ret)Ub).
Policy is flr^t run pictures on a
weekly change basis except where
Justifying holdover, with scale 25,
40 and 65c. House Is capable of dOr
ing $13,000 by jamming;
New Rlalto is modernistic In Its
architectural scheme, with simplicthe keynote. Lobby is Ismail and
the inner foyer also limited' In
space. There is no balcony, all of
the main floor,
the seats being <
but the auditorium is of pretty gopd
length and at least enough .width
to escape 'shooting gallery.' propor-

ity

.

situation

In

Academy has
neighborhood,
product, supplies
the Jump on film
shorts.

this

tions.

PARAMOUNT,
(CAS A

is

N. Y.
LOMA ORCHESTRA)

Denizen's, scene.

Quietly bobbing up out of the orchestra pit at the Paramount theatre and continuing for a few mildly
deceptive minutes the Casa
Loma orchestra stays long enough
to turn the gentle calm Into a wild
tumult. Not to labor the point, the
boys have what, it requires.
A first stage appearance and an
Immediate hit is the record on this
soviet of syncopation in which all
the members are equal partners on
a co-operative basis with the exception of the Rockwell-O'Keefe office,
which trades in its salesmanship- in
lieu of a saxophone and gets so
many shares of stock at par. A song
develops the story of the band and
winds ui) by introducing CbmmlSar
Glen' Gray, who Is revealed,, to moat
people's surprise, as one- of the
tooters and not the guy with the
stick at all,.
By the time, the repertory had

compact
on. whert an arcade
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showmanship
ideas
In
touches,
uniquely their own, the one-man
glee-clubbihg of Kenny. Sargent,
and clean-cut, good looks are all on
the credit side. So, too, is their sole
feminine assistant, Deane Janls,
red-headfd.and stately torcher from

Chicago and a lady who knows how.
Prior to the orchestra which entertained on the pit. platform the
audience responded, well to OrganIsit Ken Baker, Who ran through a
few Christmas ditties. 'Popcye' carbrief newsreel and Paratoon,
mount's 'The Bride Came Home'
fills out the show. Biz okay ThursLand.
day, night.
.

(NEW)

(NEWSREELS)
Length of March of Time, Issue
No. 9, and a review of events of the
past year by Fox- Movietone, reduces to a probable record .minimum the number of clips on this
The regular newsweek's show.
reef

except for the

bill,

mary

FrM sumnews dur-

ot highlicrlits in the
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Centiiry, Baltimore
Baltimore, Dec; 27,
Leader of the Loew fleet In this
town has graced the griddle with
show to tickle
all-laugh
virtually an
The vaude,
ithe holiday show goers.
pared down to four acts with aggregate-running time of 45 minutes
because of lengthy film, 'Two Cities'
(MG), has gufl^awe in every turn,
and three of the four are totally

There's blood in what P-M rushed
over here ahead of competitor reels,
many Ethiopian soldiers being
caught by bameras before' and after

wounds have been treated. The
bombing Itself Is from a distance
and mostly smoke and flre. Stalllngs flew the negative across Africa
to

France where

the

first

It

was shipped on

boat.

Forthcoming session of Congress
and speculation as to what would
be Issues this year by Speaker
Show, sums up Byrns In a. brief (Pathe). address

devoted to, comedy.
into bright divertissement that

off-

'

No

opens.

Congressmien,

other

Sombre aspect)^ .of the pic.
Great Yacopls step up at start
and. regale with their fine teeter-

nabbed, though It shpyldn't have
been hard with several already In
'
Washington.
boarding. Alternate plenty laughs
Pathe, which has an excluslv*
by antics between stuntsi. Stone newsreel contract on the Dlonn*
and Lee, mixed comedy team, fol- quihs, visits them at a little Christlow and fish for laughs wltli ag- mas party in which Dr. Dafoe plays
glomeration of crossfire' chatter, Santa Claus. It Is a rather brief
singing clip but very cutie, with the DIonne
Instrumentation,
musical
and hoofing. Some of the gags em- kids now walking.
Fox presents results so far In the.
ployed near start are risque for the
other
ma- Literary Digest poll on the New
trade
and
fahiily
local
terial crc%ks with age, but on whole Deal; Pathe covers the pool chamGirl
In
they get In some nice licks.
pionship with Clem McCarthy doact is an adept foil.
ing the narrative; Fox nabs Pres.
sets

.

Nice, Florlo and Lubow, two men j^oosevelt delivering his Xmas mesand a maid, open as straight, strict sage; ±>ar idlgs Into 'chemical distap dancing trio, but break Into covery that plants can be grown
slambaiig slapstick and knockabout without use of soil, and Fox hanbefore audience can get adjusted, dles the selection of Capt. Anthony,
and from then on It's mad mayhem. Eden as Britain's new foreign secHurl each other against the drop, retary.
Rest of the bill Is made up of
down Into the pit, Into wings and
on the floor. Punishment appar- minor Items, including development
ently meted out for laughs assumes of new settlements In northwest;
somewhat Incredible proportion's at NYU-Callfomla basketball jgame In
times, especially as regards the New York; skiing and tobagganfngr
chimerical lacing absorbed by the trials In preparation* for Olympic
femme. And- when the threesome games; restrictions tigalnst motorpassing through an entire
h^vei about run the gamut of all ists
past knockabout Stuff seen here be- county in Oklahoma which has been
fore, they dust off their duds and do quarantined; efforts of Brazil fojlk
a straight hooflng routine just to to rid dammed waters of allfgatore;
prove they can take It four a day plane- flight from France .to Brazil;
gown fashions from- F-M again ,Md
and five on Saturdays.
The Radio Rubes, hillbilly quar- a comical clip with Lew Lebr. The

N. T. G. brought flock of girls to
the.Earle stage this week for one of
longest shows house played since
way back when. At opener It was
also dullest In some. time.
Strange that a shovvman with
Grarilund's rep should offer such
mediocre talent, clumsy staging and
poor arrangement of actsi Even
before be finally announced bill had
not been rehiearsed. It must haye tet oft seen here, close to rousing
been obvious even to those In the reception. Backwoods minstrelsy of
house. But rehearsals or not, there's type doesn't always click in Balto;
no reason for running one singer on but these, boys always hogtle the
and ditto with natives. Rufe Davis Is now getting
another,
after
billed over act, and deserves the
In many cases lengthy llne-up upped rating.
could be scratched without being
missed. And several girl singers,
HIPP,
having troubles enough with unreBaltimore, Dec. 26.
hearsed house band and opening
This' Indie house started off the
audience, were Just about wrecked
holiday
stampede by breaking out
their
during
kibitzing
Granlund's
by
with
new
bill
Xmas Day, 'Sylvia
a
talent
hidsome
have
they
acts. If
den by the confusion, he ought to Scarlett'. (Radio) on the screen and
give them a chance. If they're as gets main mazda position oiit on
marquee.
The'vaude consists of
bad as he Implied,, they don't belong
four acts which found favor with
oh the Earle stage at all.
By and large, bill Is much too long overflowing house when caught
Noteworthy
that
there isn't so much
and full of yawns. But there are a
Three Slate as the indulgence of a single toss of
few bright spots.
Brothers arc funny comics, though a tootsle in the dancing line all
the show. It has plenty of
press too hard and linger too long. through
novelty, snap and variety.
Sylvia Reed Is a looker with neat
Royal Swedish Bell Ringers, five
costume and nice on the accordion.
In mess Jackets behind semi
Nan Blair probably could sing If men
circular table upon which rcpo-seia
Florence- ^ Herbert and
nermitted.
at least 100 bells of finely varying
Grace ParlvinI have good pipes and sizes, open.
Harmonize through
Farriey are

—

BALTIMORE

Burns and
cut kid hoofers. Beehee and Ruby

some

skill.

atte troupe are agllb tumblP'-.i.

Bole.

KEITH'S,

BOSTON

gamut

of pops, quasi-classical, old

Southern airs and military marches
to a stout reception. To circumvent
any chance of monotony,- at one
interval a chap steps forward to
mike and warbles a pleajjant piece

accomped by- the other tinklers;
and at another time all but two of
Re-bpenlng of vaude policy, after the boys scamper Into wings, and
pre-hoUday stage shutdown here permit the duo. to sidle over to a
brings a show locally produced, and side table full of glass, goblets from
bolstered by two topsters in the which rosllierit music is drawn by
Boston, bee,

vocal

.field,

Everett

Marshall

,28.

and

Mary Small. Latter, from radio. Is
a new face for this town, and that's
Marshall
stranger here since last season, iand
then in a $3.30 show, is another refreshing note.
Dance flash is provided by the
Manhattan Steppers, mixed' group

a novelty these days.

(12)

who wham with

their finale of

adagio throws and catches. Hold
the pace of the unit capably with

choral background for several network commercials. The combina- rhythm and tap routines.
Dance .specialties by Ilelene Denl
tion looks good and sounds better.
her ace bubble number and
A much smaller Rialto replaces Three Fonzals Bros, precede the '/.on InRoyce's
acro-drunk dervish
the old Rlalto, many years one of fadeout number of the house line, Roy
contrast. Un
the Paramount theatres and the the drill on roller skates which supply commendable
Denifirst which that chain had in New
toward the end hSis the. women in fortunate, however. Is Missopening
spot in an
lork.
The new house, built for tho audience screaming .with an- zen's prelim glaring
lights that do
Fonzals inter- scene under
Arthur Mayer, who operates it in- ticipated tumbles.
with her lilting type
harmonize
not
with
clowning
acrobatic
their
dependently, -seats but 750.
lard
Old
Obviously not her idea.
house accommodated. 2,000 and cov
bits of harmony, drawing enough of work.
Art Frank in his rube turn helps
cred a much larger amount of space laughs at Friday's early evening
,show
than the one which has reared on performance to make them a happy matters along mid-way in the
hoofing contrasting
eccentric
his
the famous old Hammerstcin's site pick for the spot.
partner':
at 42d street and Seventh avenue
Balance of the screen fare com- sharply, with his femmc
department,
dance
the
efforts
In
Mtiyor took over operation of the prises newsclips and a Barney
Tl)Cre'8 a Frcnchy gesture now
"Ul Klalto_ under an arrangement Google cartoon (Col). Business exand then in the backgi'ound, notably
Odec.
Willi Paramount shortly after Par ceptlonally good.

RIALTO, N. Y.

N. Y.

only 117 clips.
c'ose to an hour and is
entertaining, however, but nothing
the gestlculatlhg from behind. Wal- scalding hot in the way of news.
ton and .stooge easily earn ah enTlie F-M news review of '35 has
core and a flock bf bows, but vallwell produced,
particularly
a,atly deflect, the ..d^ke din t.o..pusl) been
wftfi 'cerlalfi butsla'ridVrig' eVehfa' 6i~
the show forward to the finale.
Deuced are Nellie ..Arnault .and the year (effectively dramatized,
Brothers in their standard bird such as 'the wrecklrig" of fhe 'M'adoh
by a. storm. Fox produced, through
whistling novelty.
Miss- -Smaft wins ovsf- «a&My with medium of. miniatures, a picture of
a straight pop, a sobby One, :and a how the ship may have looked as it
timely one about 'keei> the war over was torn to pieces.
there' sung under red, white and
The same reel cops attention this
blue lights. Sells the last, two ex- week with an exclusive on the
tremely well. Facially oversold per- Itallan-Ethloplon conflict In which
reached Pee Wee Hunter's coUos
sonality
is more than balanced by a the Laurence Stalllngs expedition
sally cutie conception of 'The Music
priceless mike personality tha.t has photographs
bombing of
actual
Goes Round and Round' the Para- made the kid a radio name. Fox,
Dessye and care Of the wounded.
mount customers, long out of the
.

vS

Combo of
around for a nod of acknowledgment. No trailer or other house an- preview here before football crowd
nouncement ballyhoo^d the return when school played U.C.L.A., appears
right
at home before a theatre audisponwas
reception
the
of acts. SO
Gang
taneous. It may or may not be seri- ence and gives out plenty.
enough to write detailed has youth, enthusiasm and the old
ous
spirit which makes for
the
but
rah-riah
so,
analysis of why it was
leader
King,
Hertry
peak
great
show.
show reached its appliause
after the second act and tended to even delves In a bit of magic by
producing a few Jien-fruits from the
coast down hill thereafter.
Herbert Lynn and Mltzl (New pockets of a deadpan sax player.
Tunes run gamut frpm a hotcha
Acts) open. Smacko with'a, trapeze
arrangement that reveals imagina- Tiger Rag' arrangement to the
Betty
tion In conception and flhess6 in classical overtures, of yore.
execution. Sibyl Bowan deuces like Baily, campus yell leader, handles
a next-to-closer and cllniaxes with the baton during the 'rag' number.
a take-oft of Mrs. Franklin D. King sings *I Found A Dream,' Nice
Roosevelt that is slightly audacious VOlCG*
precision
house
and amusingly goofy. She parades
Fanchonettes,
five elderly female stooges dressed chorus, on for two numbers, both
One Is during.
as Girl Scouts as a Barnumesque deftly handled.
gBtaV^yr 'H^r-*eatrlce LlUle ppen-- King's song and pads out the show
Ing sets her quickly and solidly and to proper length.
she's on safe footing from then on,
•Mary Bums, Fugitive' (Par) and
- When thfe lightu went off thev were
newsreel complete bill. House three*making up their iniiids whether to quarters filled at second- show.
demand an encore. Probably if the
Hane.
Jeft mob wasn't a bit out of the
vaude habit the clamor would have
N. Y.
been Insistent. At that, it's something to push an unripe congregar
stage show which Is linked to 'If
tlon to the brink of a show-stop.
Only Cook' (Col) has
Jerry Baker, not entirely new to You Could
Paul Ash doing th6 Introducing and
., stage work and yet not entirely at
the applause but, otherwise
cueing
materializes
home on a platform,
now easily Identifiable
the
cut
to
it's
out of the drapes carrying a microParticularly nophone in.hls two hands/ The micro- Roxy pattern.
that
phone is both a pole behind which ticeable about this week's bill Is than
professionals
more
few
it
has
a
his face Is partially obliterated and
case the eleeither
In
amateurs.
an anchorage to which he clings,
Rating
thin.
runs
quality
if Baker's poise were on a par with ment of
his pipes he would rate better. He's as the two standout Items of 'Jie
the headliner on the strength of his proceedings are the acro-ballroom
radio appearances, but his exhibits of Jack -Holland and June.
Hart and a slick military routine on
manner is a bit brittle.
A framed quotation from a Broad- roller skates by- the Gae Foster
way columnist outside the theatre Girls.
Ash functions with a minimum of
contains the information that Baker
used to be an usher at the Jeff, obtrusion and patter, hopping from
This fact was linmentioned from the pit to stage and vice versa. He can
stage; a muff of a swell human in- still lend the light and expert touch
terest touch. Baker kidded a com- at building up the successive turns
mercial credit to Sally's Fur Shop, and at keeping things moving
his radio sponsor saying,
not smoothly, with his services coming
allowed to mention that I work for in quite handy in stimulating inLamberton,
Charlotte
Sally's, Number soandso West 44th terest
in
street.'
tltlan-halred fan dancer, and HowRecently at the Roxy, an act ard Reed, a colored lad with a
called the Beau Brummels occupies passable knack for the buck and
the crucial fourth position. Occu- wing.
Ash described Miss Lampies, but does not fill.
Laughter is berton as being unable to hear or
her
of the nervous-and-short species. speak
.on
djependlng
but
They move about a good deal and rhythm for the sound she absorbs
shout even more. This, plus a mis- through the floor. The girl has discellany of sight business, makes up tinctive grace besides beauty and
the. turn.
It is' noisy rather than should have no difficulty getting by.
funny and gets by rather than even If the dual Impediment were
across. Got a big anticipatory wel
Furthermore, a
not mentioned.
come when flashing the hoke make- deaf-and-dumb fan dancer Is some
ups, but departed with tho vote di- thing of a novelty In Itself.
vided. Unfortunate that this responBefore Holland and Miss. Hart
slblllty on an opening bill could not
(doubling from the Hotel Ambaa
have fallen to more inspired com- sador) are brought on for an eyeedy.
tlckllhg layout of ballroom gliding
Final act has speed, but lack.s at its best, there's Torelli's Circlass.
That's not necessarily a cus with the pooches and ponies en
criticism at the Jeff, where class
gaging in the accepted cbllectlon of
Isn't a must.
Billed as Sheppard. Jumping and prancing stunts, and
Carlton and Hermann (a fine trick
Roy Campbell's Royalists making
to play on an electric, sign)' this apmixed harmony over a fetching conpears to be a Now Act and Is covceit, titled 'Who Killed Cock Robin.'
ered under that division In. more
The Royalists, composed of a girl
detail.
Land.
trio and a male quartet, derives
from radio where it fills in. as the
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EMBASSY,

.

Bert Walton as m.c. grinds, out
his stuff mechanclally and because
of his thankless chore throughout
the unit has to overcome his selfestablished, personality as sceneshifter when his own turn comes
late in the frolic. This is a generous
slic^ Of biz with, a pasty faced
stooge who, after buffeting a breeze
of buffoonery batted at him by
Walton, vocals with the m.c. doing

lounge and later
underneath the building connects
with the subway entrance, there
will be a boxofflce at that level with stage show habit, were putting red
entrance to the theatre.
spots on the flat side of their mitts.
'Round and Round' liad to be enTheatre has an attractive mar
quee and entrance. Willie Kurtz, cored twice with the audience finalnow BKO is forced Into a split week who was over at the Criterion when ly joining in. This constituted high
bar- Mayer had that In. Association with delight for the customers. Such enpolicy air the Jelt to offset the
to others. Is house manager.^
Char.
thusiasm has been rarely seen and
gain entertainment running up
pretty well forgotten at this house.
four hours ot show at the Academy.
Casa Loma booking is an advance
With pot* vaudeville in Manhattan
Opera
L. A.
relntroduction to stage shows for
Just about down to the Grand
House on Eighth avenue, the openthe Paramount and the unmistakLos Angeles, Dec. 26.
expressions of pleasure from
able
ing of iahother flvcract house beSwingology with a lot bf capital
comes a rainbow. It's the material letters—that's the stuff bleated but the cash giver-uppers was a sermon
of which curbstone headlines are
Long celebrated among the
by the Southern Methodist univer- In Itself.for
made along the beach.
the hot sweetness of
woridy
for a week
When the spotlight picked up Joe sity Mustang band Ihfootball
game their music, the Casa Loma crew
Gershenson's stick In the trench before the New Year's,
has brought flnished ease, slick
Texas school's aggre
there was scattered applause whlcli between the
routining arid upward -zooming acPasadena.
grew in volume. Leader tvylsted gation and Stanford at which
had a celeration, to the theatre. Cohiedy
25 pieces,

tw6 features and umpteen

Formerly the
vt''**P^,V
RICO
which «KO
vllle on a deal by
hooked acti- Into the Academy. But
was given the boot by the
Skouras house some time ago and

VARIETY

a hosomly 'wheat fleld' tableau,
and the living atmosphere of Aliss
in

fiicklng tops of glasses

with finger

tips.

Gypsy Nina follows

:pnd displays

heaps more showmanship since she
bowed onto Balto boards about
year and half ago. Wears sort of
toga, color-scheme of which blends
with the finish of her accordion..

last

In the penultimate,

Marty May;

.Still the same arid humor done in
nonchalant m a n n e r iriterspersod
with occasional hoke flecks at the
fiddle,
but when caught wasn't

Much of hi.T
quite up to. scratch.
material has. been used for years in
vaude, and he could probably roly
more Ruccnssfully on some of the
stuff hp. ladled out roccntly over tho
ether.

Carrot-topped Carol Dec ff)ll.«
and warl)lefl an oknh song.

well
Incidentally, that bit of buslnes.^;
dealing with 'smells' Is vulgat- and
certainly not funny enough to \ynvrant its place in the act.
Clo-ting. that corking only-on^-oflt«-klnd Wllllo, Wft.st ,antl :\IKJIn'y.
tho madcap four.some turn oi! Ijiill'ling wn-f.-ktirs. Bouncod mob right
out of the benches as u.sual

Fox comedian-dialectician celebrates

New

Year's, putting

on

a,,

amiislngr

drunk routine.

Char,

STATE, N. Y.
Ed Sullivan, N. Y. News columnwho Is becoming the State's
perennial headliner, is back again
for. the
third time in '35.
He's
coupled with a superb array of stage
talent and 'Night .at the Opera*
(Metro.
The combination drew a
ist,

-

heavy house Friday night.
Comedy Is one of the chief ingredients of this layout, provided mainly
by the Three Rltz Brothers, but the
dancing and the singing are quite
as Important In setting up a snappy
and wholly entertaining 55 minutes.
Sullivan Jh becoming. quite an m. c.
and general handyman on the stage,
introlng the various turns In nice
order and milking Ingratiatingly

when neces.sary. His. own 'Water
Under the Bridge' newsreel Is spotted dead centre in the show and he's
brought portions of It up-to-date
via Jack Dempsey-Joe X<ouIs-flght
shots and a recollection of Will
Rogers. He spotted only two celebrities In the audience. at this viewing, Dick Merrill, flier, and John njr
Dundee, former lightweight fighter,;

who

alwayis

shows up at the State

for Sullivan.

The hoofing Is brought In by the
Lathrop Brothiers and Virginia Lee,
the latter an s, a. blonde v(i\<^,
dresses and dances (in her solo) on
a par with her looks. The boys are
nifty twIn-preclHlon hoofers.
.still
Miss Lee is a replacement for Betty
Jane Cooper, who left tho act to go
In 'Scandals.'

Frazce

eistcrs.

dou-

bling from the Hollywood Restaurant on Broadway, provide excellent
harmony, but the hot-cha lOlla
Logan, who was forced to do five
numbers, grabs the vocal honor.<r.
She swings from rhythm to torch to
-

cafie, and her
good In *»ach,
Swan, Infimato mlglclan.
douoling from the Waldorf-Astoria

charsctor songs with
dellvoi-y Is criually
lius.Hcll

hotel,

doci nicely \vlth three

ttwi.tch

triuk.T

proccfling Miss Log.an,

work-

ing on the platform ovor tho
Latter Is deserted this week,
I'vitz UrDtlier.s f.ro

pit.

a smash, Harry

Rltz snarling tho proceecdlngii after
by his
.a .serins of hoko bits abe+tcd
.str.'iiirlii-m'-n brothers. It's one of the
few good comedy acts left l.n -laudo.
Th'oir curtain speech represented a
conicflv bit wi^th Sullivan,

who cur-

taln-Kpeeches at that ooint for the
entire show.

ffcfto.

Now
tention without great effort.
the effect must be gained through
booked careful planning.
prodepature;
One. always good
vided that it is. a departure and hot
went Into a quick huddle. Not much the regular thing, Is a checker boai'd
but
stuff,
time to plant Involved
pattern of alternating squares in

In the Coin

In a Hurry
wag

When

Xioiils Charninsky, of the Capitol,
Dallas, gets the first prize in Unlversal's 'Fighting Youth' contest
Others were A. W. Sobler, New
Spreckleis, San Diego; Lari-y Cowan,

'Dangerous'

Into the RivQll in a hurry the house
publicity stafC arid the Wiarner crew

they whooped It up in brisk
and made the toiwn a>yare
danger.

fasjiiou
of the

peopled by a score of picture stars
hais.gone into limbo, Npw and then
bannered car, usually carrying

sixes pr 24 sheets, will be run over
a route, but the passenger car has
not been reported in a long time.
It's merely an old car \yith the sides
Joe
Ryan,
Grand,
.Fox.^ . Brooklyn
black or wfilte. .of In- oontrastlng- St. Cloud,' "MlrihV 'There" were seV-' bannered and a .-head- .from. an old
This supplies the back de- er^l other cam^aiens that were out- pne sheet cut piit fpr €ach Window.
colors.
It gets plenty of attention.
Even
sign for the posters, and stills.
standing,
tiijere wete but four
but
Recently the Roxy, N, Y., got all pi'lzes and so the others gei hphoi*- more desirable these days for the
sorts rif ^ati^entlfio bv^jjiiitlng Jn^
bus lines, since they run closer to
ablfl piioraMon/j..
waterfall of real running water into
the' 'siaewalk.' Used to life a band
These
are:
Ed.
Cosmo,
J.
De
email pump
a corner stiir frame.
Strand, Amsterdam, N. Y.; Robeipt inside In the pld days. Now' it can
drew water from a tank at the bot- Blair, Tudor, New Orleans;
be a phonograph and eC loudtom to a reservoir at the top, the May, Strand, Birmingham; Fritz
John speaker.
water spilling over the edge of this Wendel, Elxpress, Decatur;
Bill Yearsley's sleeping In the
F. G.
back into the bottom tank. It was Nutting, Pa:ramount,
Grand Forks, graveyard' stunt has been made over
comparatively simple and not at all N.
D.; ;H. P. Borresen, Strand, Into sitting through a horror show
difflcult to construct, but it was an
Mlnot, N. D.;. Charles Wihchell, all alone in a dark theatre, but
attention-getter extraordinary.
Tower; St. Paul; Matt O'Kecfe, Yearsley's giant candle stunt, deJust as easy to anihiate ah entire Rltz, Scranton, and Morton Levine, veloped about tiie Same time,' has
set of. displays set into the wall G. O. H., Wilmington; Del.
They almost disappeared. Idea was a
frames if the house has plenty of are not. mentioned in the order of large candle, burning in a show
frame space. In another. Instance thefr merit, all -n-ere good.
window fOr some apt title (we
where the display fitted there was
think 'The Eternai Flame- 'was the
a large cutout of a horse and rider
first) with estimates as to Just how
Beyivals
In th^ lobby. Probably would have
long the candle will burn. Candles
•About every so often a istunt can be bought from church supply
gotten the attention anyhow, but
the builder put a rubber bulb auto seems to die away and lie dormant stores in almost any size, or can be
horn on the saddle, weighted the until some one -Femembers it and bpme dipped. One exhlb made his
rider iat the proper point and each brlngQ It back. Just because it Is from ^he broken candles left in a
time he touched the saddle,' the horn old 'Is' no reasoA why it cannot be dlmery after the Christmas rush.
honked. ^The result was that there new after a' couplb of years.
Got them for very little and melted
:Por example, the street car perariir them into one large taper.
was a crowd all day.
Work .In motion and sound and buiator -with the sides bannered for
There was not a single chariot
St. current
picture and the windows
the house, front will sell double.
reported
'Pompeii'
though
forchariots ar^ eioslly made frpm a
lEront-wheel of a truck and a little
pasteboard.
Same goes fbr the
Jinrickisha made from an old racpair of buggy
.irig
sulky or

was a

stunt

float

;

-

ics,. ..Ideas.

.

-

offer of $B0 for the most dangerous
Any woman who thought
smile.

make

grade—and

the

was surprising what a

It

lot of opti-

were—were photothere
mists
graphed free while the crowd gaped
at the signs which stressed the picture, the theatre and the date.
A girl was planted oh the: "WHN
amateur hour to do an imitatlcin ot
Bette Davis with some remarks
pending erigagehient.
about the
Sounded to the air audience as
though' She had put one over, but
It was prerarranged.
ishe hadn't.
This y/&a followed by a frequent!^
repeated contest on the Milkman's
Parade: oVer- the. same station (1 tb
7 a. m.) witti tickets :f or the best
filoganEf jihoried in while the session
was oh. A gold buying firm on
WINS, was tied to announcing that
It was dangerous to deal with unrecognized dealers..
The 60-.fo6t lantern projection on
the'Godfrey building. ,was used and
DaVeett's Responded liobly with ads
Bhowiqg .BettB? DaVls on skll 'and
theatre- mention.- Franklin >.Slm6^
also ..made; room' for. a Davis •'cbjfj
fure th the. beauty ..shop ad and 400
.

-

.

'

.

:

-

.

,

'

A

.

.

.

.

'

;

.

'

wheels.

.gay©... s.crlbes.. Plenty,

and, In one stunt,
tangible profit.^.

pariaigraphs

.

-

least,,

VVoi-ners

.

rigged to repi-esent a st^jJlo^ Cii^culated the populous spots with an

she could

Washington,
Bally artists are always pulling
stunts with critics but both Warnor
Bros, and Loew ofHces turned tables
last -week with gags alhied at crit-

"

-

Outstanding

Nutty Exploit

a

with

postcards

with

Inscriptlpna

which carried Tfho'ilghfs
slated

for

Watch

for

of.

at

began bombarding crlks
*IlWo'

""Xt

"is

the Academy Award.
Dec. B,' Cards, each

It

.

hand-drawn and with
mentioned no pic on

critic!^

theatre.

name,

Had

boys guessing: for three days and
even after they caught on-they kept
up the mystery. Cards went but
dally over period of week lind got
mention In print dally, 'Pic was
'Grime aiid Punlshnient.'

Loew's plan begaii with delivering
bag of almonds to each scribe with
note reading. 'Nuts to You from- Us.'
suspected gag b^ntured
Scrlb.es
around Marx Bros, and '^Ight dt
the Opera,' but their speculation
took several sentences. Sahte Idea
was repeated dally for five days
with brazil nuts, walnuts, peanuts
and mixed nuts. One columnist took
three Inches to 'explain he. ca,\;ght a
Lp€w usher putting the ni^tis- bn hls
.

desk.

Circus Stuff

with a cpuple pf circus pictures
the pfflng it might help tp remember an old-timer whl<;h can
gtill work if the lobby Is npt tpo
In

;

This is,
daiicer In a show, Close to the auditorium.
for ;iix2Z po$ter^. in-, their jprbidowa: •.".,Da-v;ld•Berk;and'J.^
for
A. W; Metzger and company will wirido'w at 16 minute Intervals with the calliope gag, with the box ;oflace
For- ij/- iuaV order It :was Tdilv
begin the copstructlbn of a 'theatre a prize for her identificBtlon, the built up with pfhaihental 'plpea simAmiis. '
'tlire'' Bast .prahge
definitely :«obd"Job',-^
'^Utiimafed! le'aise fOr- ^B-years'.'oh In Gresham, Ore.
girl who spends the week In a ilar to an organ front .. with the.
Lower part, of the
^triaHd,5?BaiBt.6i^hge, N.^ JT, to Mori:
furniture store window, the girl dummy pipes.
Entire
'
of Boston.
iflis' ;P6uezner;
who is put into a store window to structure Is masked .in yflth. verIJnusuil
Gloucester, Mass.
I,;- >.
Pipes are
structuro'-wlU -.undergfo' alteraitlohs
call up the town on a picture, with milion and gold painels.
Something dlfferent.ln .the way of and change of, eqiilpmeht and clikt;Arthur ^S. Murch, Jr.', has been as- a loud speaker relaying her chat against - gauze, .back' " of '^whlch a
a cotop I's ^tierit- iii- by Frank K. tels'atf cbdt'of about $60,000;" Rent signed to 'manage the North Shore to the outside are all more or less phonograph plays a callloRf j-Hcord.
.Shaffer, .of -the ."VlreJlnla, Harrison^ for the term' approximately $350;Q0Q. here, succeeding Janies Klncade, forgotten, though, they
this
time
may
ifskt
are still sure Working in
burg, 'Va It -.was "Worked -on 'So .'Red
who died recently. Murch, former fires. So is the gag of the deaf man record on order from the factory.
the Rose', in conjunction with the
manager of the Federal, Salem, has with the ear trumpet whose' friend It prObably will not be carried in
New Orleans.
local chapter of the- United Daughbeen- relief man in North Shore is trying to tell him about a cur- stock these jazz days. There is also
First-run houses' niove to boost
ters'of the Confederacy, which got
district.
an occarina record which is better
rent picture.
tho'. profit,' bi)t supplied the house matinee prices for weeks-ends' and
Ben Greenberg, nxanager of the
The. 'no bull' stunt seenis never to for the top Of ithe marquee unless
with' 2,000 rheralds of unusual value.- holidays is denied by managers.
Stadium, Woonsocket, father of a die, but the blind man .whoSe sign It is played with a fiber needle. It
of
Lazarus,
operator
two
Henry
It Is a 'sheet 10x12, folded once.
10-pbund gill.
proclaims that he would give $1,000 Is exceedingly shrill. The pipes can
applied
to
has
houses,
downdown
AppfOpriately Confederate grey. Into see the show named, has gone' be made of pasteboard tubes gilded.
side Is mostly for the picture with a the city zoning commission for perNewark.
intb the dusk pf the gods along They should be tapered at the lower
dedication, to 10 local men still liv- mission to construct uptown; plans
In the drive for the sale of tickets With the yokel who asked eiveryone end with a slot for the reed space.
ing who .saW service. There Is also to spend $25,000 on structure.
f Or 'Midsummer Night's Dreani' at
where
the Rltz theatre was, because It will give a better circus atmos-.
the endorseni(Bnt. of the Chapter.
the Shubert, first prize was split be- his
told him to be sure and phere than red lemonade,
It is the piiti^lde pages, printed as
tween .R. Clark .of the Wellmpnt, .see that picture before he came
Cohoes, N. Y.
In another Operation the manaa whole, which itnarks the departure.
For the second time In two years, Mpntclair, and Al Barber of the hom^;
ger, whose lobby was large, let a
Carries the autographs of all who burglars jimmied their way into the Clalrldge, Montclair.
ladies* aid society set up a cane
it isn't the stunts that are dead.
paid' for the privilege. No advertis- Rlalto theatre, Cohoes, smashed the
Winners drew
in the lobby.
rack
It's the exhibs with short memories.
ing and no fprmal arrangement, just combination of the office safe, and
Akron.
tickets to the show. Even paying
the slgnatui^es. ;But thPse signatures escaped with the contents. This
Ernie Austgen has been appointed
full price for the ticket prizes, the
meant something tb .the- town under "time the loot was $500; on the pre- manager
Enlarging Device
of the Now Ohio thejitre
women still nettled a handsome
the 'clrcumsticqces; probably more vious occasion, it was $1,000.
Cuyahoga Falls. House Is now In
Some years agO an exhibitor, Al- profit. Tha,t cane -tossing stiint
than forlhal ads. It's the ultimate
process of construction. He Was bert Nadeau, then of Anaconda, isn't as easy as it looks, so there
In cashing' in' on local sentiment
Seattle.-s
formerly at Loew's here.
kicked in with an enlarging device Is plenty of coin In the operation.
without seeminK'.t.o <}o so.
Walter Penney appointed manaPeanuts and popcorn are-'poor acfor small theatres. It Is simple and
ger, of Liberty (J-yH) with
can' iJe worked with the stereoptl- cessories, buif all right at the. exit.
Lincoln.
Gooley transferred to Roxy (J-vH),
Al Kehr's new Prairie theatre, con lens from the projector, if econ- In one recisnt stunt the maker of
.In a Hurry
nabor house in Ba.llard district.
omy
is essential.
Better results can caramel popcorn,' operating a store
Oga.Ialla, -n'hich Is the biggest thea^
C- J, Rusdell; pf One..of ithe M.
P.
tre building program in the state be had from a. -variety of lenses, but close to the theatre, was permitted
theatre Baiigor, gbt.c hotlfce of a
the' stereoptlcon lens will do.
It to distribute glasslne bags with a
since, the depression, has already
Salt Lake City.
chajige -in'tlte date of 'Top Hat' thie
works on the principle of the half a dozen kernels. Created a
Here to assume temporary man 7 passed the $85,000 ccst mark.
afternoon of the day before the' picDon L.~Meyers, who has the Corn- baloptlcon, to be seen In any toy taste for more; which was quickly
theatre,
the
Orpheum
agement
of
ture was dUe in. HlB'<advahce work
gratified, and the stand" sold out for
Comstock, Neb., has Just store.
stock,
house,
William
Marco
Fanchon
had'taken 'pare pf tliO selling'; but It
[n- any fairly large room a box Is
three nights as well as building a
picked up and opened the Variety,
In Salt Lake Friwas ' at tough lirpblem to notify Grleason arrived
made, virtually a booth, large good trade. But no samples to inArcadia, Neb.
eyerybne Of the, sWitoh. This wajs day (2.0> from LPS 'Angeles.
Estimates' point that pre-Xmas enough to fake a 3-sheet. In the coming patrPns. Bad fpr the carImportant >as< the. film was due in a
business in the' state was 25% front center of this booth a hole is pets.
Mpntgomery, Ala.
nearby town and Russell knew that
higher than for the same period in made for the lens, which <Jarrles
several parties were planning tO
Ellsworth ,Dye, Jr., formerly with .1934.
a tube which in the original was
Local
jles
drive.'bver.-.:
the staff at Ti.v01i, nanied assistant
made from a milk can with the
He got word at 6 :'20 and 10 min- manager- Empire theatre,
bottom cut away. It can be made
Comparatively few exhibs seem
Des Moines.
utes later •^isent out his lii'st an-Pi H. Lippman, for many years
of other material, the sole purpose to realize the value of the local
Fred Levey has sold his theatre being to shield the optical path from angle.
big roafl
nounpfement- over the radio, follow- chief electrician with
Possibly this }s because
lng-)vltb three tJther ^announcements shows,, made State Deputy Fire at Holstein, Ia„ to Ed. Kugel of side lighting from the illuminants. there are so many circuit owned
Clarks, Neb.
through 'the' evening.' Announcements Marshall
These latter are two strong nitro- houses where the. managers do not
Irving King has sold the Royal,
Due to Capacity crowds at each
were .'put into 'the -lobbies of sister
gen lamps, place one in either front stay put long enough to become part
la.,
to
Charter
Oak,
Harold
Smith.
police
in,Empire,
hous'es and the' head usher was sent drawing night at
corner of the box. In line with the of the town. This does »ot always
around town to drop in wherever a formed theatre to make better ar- Smith operates 'houses at Carson lens and exactly parallel to it Is a hold good.
great deal depends
crowd was ifit to Pongtegate to an- rangements for handling crowds. and Walnut, la.
movable easel for the copy, prefer- upon the man. Edgar Hart used to
Opening of a theatre by F. X. ably upside dowii,
while
the Strand theatre Is now used as part
nounce, the
coming,
to yield an up- make the local rounds his first orcashlOr put over several hundred of the Empire entertainment on the Long, at Roland, la., gave town its right image. 'Tracks made of roof- der of
business when he was
first clnemia In nine years.
phone calls.. Half sheOts were, posted nights of the drawing.
ing .slats win permit the easel to be shunted into a new town, and in a
Fifty patrons rushed from the moved backward or forward to de- couple of weeks he was. a leader in
the next morning and the picture
Seattle.
OrpheXim at Fairfield, la., when a termine the size of the reflected community spirit. Most chain mfinr
was put over in a large way.'
Managerial setup announced for $6,0Q0 fire destroyed $600 .In films picture. The closer to the lens, the agers,. however, seem to feel that
Tacoma by John Hamrlck theatres and damaged the projection riic- smaller the reproduction.
it is nO' use wasting time,
Sonosky Gets It
follows; Roxy, Ned Edrls, who is chinery and lobby of the house.
The light from tlie* picture is
Some years ago Gerald Gallagher
A. J. SbnOsky, Granada, Minneapo- also city manager; Music Box, BUI The blaze originated in the .pi-ojecT gathered by the lens, reflected by a pulled a nl.ce one in.conncction 'v^'ith
Conner; Blue Mouse, Slg Stromme. tioh I'ooni, according to L.- E. Gaines, mirror at an angle of precisely 45 a' local movement.' To wners belis, Is the winner of the recent letter
owTier and manager.
degrees,, from which it is reflected wailed their inability to obtain an
contest- arranged on 'Red Salute' by
Prentiss, Miss.
United Artists on the Reliance picto' the sign- material which is at
audience to listen to details of a
New theatre is under construction
right angles to the lens. The room new municipal project. 'The papers
ture.
Boston.
Runners up' were Ray Englander, by B. G. Griffith. Operating plans
must be completely dark to perml
hot seem to be able- to put It
Philip
.Smith,
who heads the the proper projection of the attenu- did
Poll Palace, Meriden, Conn.; D. have not been announced.
over.
Gallagher offered to get a
Academy Pictures Corporation pf ated light rays. The result will be new
O'Brien, Shea's, FItchburg, Mass^;
at least .a month in adRochester; N. Y.
New England, has been selected as a faint Image on the sign material vancepicture
Arthur D, BlaOk, Rivlertt and Pine
of Its regular local snowing,
Lincoln,
.Tay
street
nabe
closed
for
Victor
distributor
of
and
Edward
which can be traced In pencil and and project it at a meeting without
Grove, Port Huron, Mich., and Miltwo
reopened
Foley,
years,
by
Frank
presentations,
Halpern
Zeldman
proliater filled in under full light.
It Admission
ton J... Brotman, Avaloe, Chicago.
Admission was
charged.
who
recently
house
in
sold
his
ductions and Derr-Sullivah features,. requires a room approximately.. 30 had
AwaVd was held up a couple of
by ticket, however, to hold the
by 20 feet, but Mr. Nadeau sug- attendance to those m<*st desired.
weeks due to the absence from town Binghamton. This is second shutgests that the apparatus can be He
of one of the judges. Not an ad con- tered housic opened this month.
St. Louis.
not only got the. crowd for the
test but for best letter o" 'Are
Morris Plessner, who handled made demountable and used In the localities, but he sold a. feature a
Blrminghani.
Superlatives Necessary In Ads?'
nabe hOuse advertising for local theatre after show hpurs,
In advance.
Tpny Sudekum's Crescent Amuse- p.ni; paper, has succeeded Al ZiniNpt ais handy as a direct stereop- month
Brought some decidedly good letters.
Comparatively few managers in
ment Co., of Nashville, Tenn., has bali^it, resigned, as head of adv.- and tlcon, but It does not require a slide
purchased the building at Gadsden publicity dept. for St. Louis Amuse- and dispenses with the purchase of recent years have reported leader.shlp
in
local Christmas celebrations,
occupied by the Princess. Transac- ment
Freak Fronts
special apparatus. Where only an
Co.
and fewer still seem to connect 'with
tion Involved $60,000.
Joseph Deltch, who was with occasional, blow up is required, this other local movements, and yet
Freak fronts for theatres have
A. H. Blank -Circuit In Iowa, has will glye gpod service.
changed in recent years I'rom the
there is no better advertising for
Strpudsburg, Pa.
been appointed chief booker for St.
elaborate built up front to an orna-.
any theatre than participation in
H. A. Sclieuvmann, manager of the
mental design flat against the wall. Sherman, suffered a fracture of a Louis Am-usement Co., succeeding
public projects.
Crack
on
Banners
since
Bessie
better,
Schluter,
who
will
be superThe flat designs are
That doesn't mean a money conbone In his left. knee when struck
Birmingham.
they reduce the risk In a possible by a oar as he wag crossing tho vising head of two of co.'s nabie
tribution.
It means the more imchain.
No more banners, and flags, for portant contribution of showmnnly
panic, but they require a lot more street In front of the theatre.
Appollo Theatre Corp.; headed by exploitation .purposes across the Ideas to the amateurishly fr med
thought.
Joseph Lltvag, has incorporated city streets. A city ordinance has local angles. The whole business of
Back when It was permissible to
with 200 shares of no. par value and been passed turning thumbs down pictures is selllnsr the public. 'Town
Portland. Ore.
mask the lobby ppenlng with a.
Completiely renovated with new SIO.OOO in paid-in capital. OrgHnl"i on the practice which had been movements can he sold on precisfrlv
castle front, a Jail, a log pabln or
whatever woilld suggest the pic- seats, new sound Avalon (nabe) hap zation is erecting .nabe house In taken up by automobile dealers, the same lines, and hooked to tleke*
been opened' by O. H. Wlebe.
"West 'End apartment house district.
utilities and so on.
ture,' It was possible to attract atsales at the same time.
floriatd'.-were. peirfiuade.d.' tp.
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#

The
Four

H

69

39 Steps, Transatlantic Tunnel, Mister Hobo, First a Girl.
in a row.
box office record unmatched this season.

A

Rhodes, The Empire Builder,King of the Damned Secret Agent,
Love Again, are on the way. They'll speak for themselves,
,

It's

GB

Productions have been stepped up to keep pace with the
productions made by anybody, anywhere. That takes in a lot
of territory. But GB has always taken in a lot of territory.

0

The GB

family tree was planted way back in 1898. In Europe,
we're one of the pioneers. In the U. S. A., we're one of the
youngest. Experience and youth. An unbeatable combination.

# We are interested

in production, distribution, theatre operation

—sound apparatus, theatre supplies, newsreels, educationals, radio
mm. equipment, television, and many more enterprises.

sets, 16

0 We

are the largest employers of labor in the entire industry.
Outside the U. S. A.— our circuit is the largest and gives more
money to American producers than any circuit in the world.

0

With

—

background

this

none, by

may

— this production record

in

one season

—

GB for product second to
GB is in America to stay.

definitely look to
every box office standard.

exhibitors

MARK OSTRER
Chairman of the Board
Gaumont British Picture Corp.

Ltd.
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1936

4JE

,T01S
V

up and see

Step

smartest stepping

4i

JESSIE

< - .v

ihe season's

show

MATTHEWS
in

1

FIRST
^Iken a

A GIRL

loy—>-a/Ufays

aJoy

A
a dancing picture ... A singing picture .
tell-it-to-your-neighbor picture.
laughing picture ...

mm

.

It's

A

RUDY VALLEE BROADCASTS FOUR OF ITS SONG HITS

I

->-i

.

.

.

OJ2

his coast' to - coast book- up tomorrow night.

AND TRANSATLANTIC TUNNEL

VARIETY

72

• . •

Arliss as

and

•

a patcher-upper

romances

of

is

qt his besf

his best

means box-

office plus.

has played ihem
. ^ , Rothschilds, Prime
.Minlsiers, Rajahs, .Million•

r.

t

Arliss

all

aires,

his

Cardinals

most down

io

-

here's
earth and
«

*

most up-io-the minute

role..

Wednesday, January

1^

1936

Wednesday, January

1,

1936
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1936

75

Star of "DodswortK' in the impossible

.A betterrole than 'DodswortK'

Rhodes of Rhodesia. Diamond King of
the World. Conquered ihe jungle
Brought a new ihrill lo adventure
romance and buried treasure
*
.

foflttf

.

oa ih» book by Sarah Qertrudo Millia: Diroeted by B0tibolJ Vivl»l

^\^^.'f;

Killer elephants
stompede . • teor
•

natives opart.

Jungle chiefs rouse
savages to rebellion*

„..,.^.^M'i'.

VARIETY
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FROM THE PRODUCERS OF

''39

STEPS''

Wednesday, January

AND ''TRANSATLANTIC TUNNEL''

1,

1936

:

Wednesday, January

1935

PICTURES

1936

1,

and Films

Fiction

in Variety

VARIETY

Hollywood actors tol(J tho NRA that producers 'trlclted, hamBy WOLFE KAUFMAN
'em' and amateurs were being treated as sensitive
Btrung and Ued to
Decadent South
programs,
artists on the: air
Grace Lumpkin is one of the few
grossing
with
wiaa
week
HauptN.
J.,
$50,000
a
the
3 Fiemington,
American women writers with any
conception of the masses and the
mann trial,, and Syracuse went straight pictures..
films' scalp, and a Minne- spirit of. the times.
Her previous
jj^^ 15 jj^ s. government stai'ted out after
'Sailor Beware' (legit),, sued the management novel, 'To Make My Bread,* won her
apolis lawyer, shocked by
the Maxim Gorky award. In play
for $4 and expenses.
in. for more show Hz ballyhoo, forni It Is current In New Tork as
jin. 22^Department stores were golnfj
'Let Freedom Ring,'
Her newest
be on the downbeat as a nlte life center.
arid Harlein appeared to
Television reports crashed the stock market, ticker, while work la 'A Sign For Cain'. (Furman;
"jari, 25—
$2,50); a. story of the decay of arisjajte.iuuWn got a dinner, from t
tocracy In thlr -Bouth. It is (t ndv£I
January was $2,890,910,
ne-w
Feb. B^NBC time sales gross for
that Is not easy to read and even
talent was cut from $22.50 to $18.
niontlily Jrilgh, and sustaining
harder to forget once reaidv It la
Cantor bruta,!, istark, unrelenting.
Feb. 12—Ma,nnie Cohen resigned from Paramount, and Eddie
The pictures of the Negro tenant
swapped a can of coffee for a tubs of toothpaste.

77

Literati

1

,

Jgeb.

19^HoUywood

Caxtby

reported

.

Mc-

J.

for the Coast.

left,

and a midwest
MPTOA convention opened
p^^,^ 27
burlesque house added opera singers.
March 6—Jack Benny got $10,000 for a week In Boston, a $4,000 salary
Pictures, copped eight of the
Increase In eight months, and Columbia
18 Academy awards.
March 13—Equity split over the Sunday show issue, and hoofers were
a general offrto-HoUywood on the Astalre boom;

;

Jev/ish Papers In Reich
Newsvendora, kiosks and ne^ysall over the Reich must not
handle Jewish papers or periodicjila

stands

any more, according

to a ne\y order

fact

Is

that

numerous

cafes and restaurants In Berlin

have bne or two

Jevi'isli

how

dailies

on

plenty,
Thes^i papers, aeem to
in demandl. Judging from the long
list of, visitors waiting their turn to

When

seer.

Miss Lumpkin, towards

anticipating

to decide whether actors are artists
nltery presented a ^male Sally Rand.'
or laborers, and a. Baltimore
March 27^Indoor circuses closed their best season in years, as the
high taxes.
etudlos threatened a Hollywood scram-out over
rep.prted through with pictures,
vAprll 3— Douglas Fairbanks, Sr.; wa-s
Hollywood couldn't decide between Florida and North Carolina.

March 20—Los Angeles court had

April 10-^NVA declared the plate-passing custom out,
he couldn't escape
at a magicians' conventibn, almost drowned when
from, a milk can,
out, and Iiunt
'April 17— Hays offlce said' dual bills were on the way
and Fontfinhe a;dded some stooges to 'Taming of the Shrew.'
•

-

24—Gaumont-Brltlsh was

1—Warner

oir

television

discussing

shows for

its

and the San Diego exposlsh sprang a nudist display.
^ros.'' music publishing firms threatened to walk out
ASCAP, and Joe Schenck did straight while Liz Bergher Interviewed
theatres,

tilay

.th6 press.

May

8

—Film

rubbering,

and

scouts primed for some straw hat (summer theatre)
Chllds' pancakerles went in for floor shows.

.'

'

Richard Watts and John Mason

Brown won VAwrrT's

film

and

legit

boxscores, respectively.
Industry considered e3ta.bllshlng an ether 'Hays Oflice,'
and Hollywood paid $686,000 for 14 of the season's New York legit shows,
June 19—Ethel Waters got $4,600 for picture house dates, top salary
bunch was looking for
f<ir a cdtored. single, and the Metropolitan Opera
critics'

,

June 12—Ra,dio

,

value.
Critic's

a tough critic. He has
panned many books in his time, so
he probably won't mind an awful
quently

when his first novel. Tour Life
Lies Before Toii' (Harcourt Brace;
$2iS0) Is panned in turn.
It Is a charming little, book, completely harmless, Completely unpretentious,
completely meaningless.
One of those quiet little rambles of
the small-town boy, who wanted to
be a reporter and .who fell in love
lot

a

worked

Howard

obtain one from, the crowd.
Circulation,

It Is

the

Prior

year.

to

Post for
that .he

political beat idr ScrippsolBce in this Capital.

new
Satire,
sponsor!
Inc.,
montiily called Satire. First issue,
dated December, has' fact detectlv
mags on

January issue to
pan,
burlesque flim fan publications,
Hugh Layne Is editpr, with Arr
thur Ray McCowen and Adrian Lopez assisting.

tripled.

Authors League Treasury Low

Members of Authors League received statement from Louise Sillthe
fund
treasurer,
that
cpx;
treasury is bare and there Is little
hope of rerilenishing it In the near

It Die'
re Gide's latest book,

Copy
'It

It

Die.'

published

by

Random

House In 11 ited edition, was seized
Iti
a raid upon the Gotham Book
Mart; 4(th Street, N. T.

future.

First

critic

col-

Random House

According to Miss Sillcox, receipts
lalst appeal to mfembers wa.s
low, diie perliaps to announcement
that government funds were to give
work relief to authors under WPA.
Federal Writers' Project has done
nothing towards relieving burden
on the fund, as It only uses authors
who are on public relief rolls. In
addition, many authors have prob-

is

to defend th

book for Gotham Book Mart.

from

Chatter
H. G. Wells back from California,
Professor Andriai Siegfried w^nt to
Europe.
Clare Lelghton on her way:SOUt
to visit Giebrgla

and

(Darollnas.

Walter Llppmann's 'Interpretalems employment under WPA could tions 1933-1935' but January 21.
Rebecca West's hew novel, 'Th«
not solve, even If rules were so
modified as to make work obtain- Thinking Reed,' on viklng's sprlns
able for them,^

list.

'Life of Lafayette,' by Andreas
Latzko, ITebruary choice Literary
Merrick Out, Grahams In
Hearst-King Guild,
Shellah Grahame,
Hearst mag organization to conFeatures writer here^ has been
made Hollywood rep for North centrate, on development of Pictorial
with a beautiful- girl who. died.
Review.
The various maiden aunts in American Newspapisr Alliance; She
Donald' Henderson Clarke finishDubuque, Toledo, Kalamazoo and succeeds IVlbllle- Merrick, who held ing new novel titled 'Tawny' for
points East will like it. Not for the post for eight y^ars, and .resigned when NANA refused to per- publication In March.
films.
Welbourne Kelley has new book
mit her to broadcast.
due March 26, titled 'So Fair th*
Iss Merrick keeps her copyrightF. D. R.' G.um-8hoer
House,' William Morrow publishing.
Person;
column;
Hollywood
in
President Roosevelt, it seems, had ed
Harold Ellis has been appointed
an idea for a detective story but which will be serviced by another Canadian representative for Sports
Under tiie new job she Illustrated,
didn't halve the -tiine to finish it, so syndicate.
Ith headquarters in
he told his idea to Fulton Oursler, goes on the air.
Montreal.
and Oursler, being a smart editor.
Viking Press publishing Franai
India Protests Book
Immediately got to work on the idea.
Werfel's 'The Eternal Road,' biblical
Hamish Hamilton, who recently drama which Max Relnhardt Is proHe called In a lialf dozen name
writers, and said, %et's finish this published Katherlne' Mayo's new ducing on Broadway, detective story and I'll, publish it.' book, 'The Face of Mother India,' in
Fred E. Keefer, Jr., formerly with
Now it emerges in hook form as England, has received word that the San Francisco Examiner-ia'nd Amer'The Presldeirt's Mystery Story' book has raised a storm of protest ican Weekly, has Joined Clilcago
(Farrar and Rhinehart; .$2.00), by In India. Ifteport bays that protests staff of Scrlpps- Howard.
Rupert Hughes, Samuel Hopkins have 'been made to Secretary of
'Man the Unknown,' by Dr.. Alexia
.

Federation of Actors asked the circuits- to. stop
charging commission, and bookies took It on the chin when 'Old Maid,'
at i^to 1, won the Pulitzer prize.
May 22—Picture business was up 12% over 1934, and RKO's vaude book
dwindled to three weeks.
May 29—NRA voiding left show business out on a limb, and Llggett's
opened the 'drug store tl
iand
June 5—John E. Otterson was appointed prez of Paramount,

May 16—American

sopranos with

film

Harry Hansen has been the book
of the New York WorldTelegram for some time now, and
for a long time previous he held the
same Job in Chicago. He Is a good
and Hardeen, critic, a discerning critic, and fre-

and

•April

The book, however, has na

.

'

Lpndon

most ^arf-ened.

was with

Cliipyer

about

.

the end of. the book, arrives at her
tragedy, the outbreak of lust, murder a.nd rebellion, she convinces the

political

file.

learned, has riot
farmers, share croppers, plantation diminished now that the order stopping street sale has been put in
workers, poor whites, the not-so
poor .whites Who hold the reins, all force, while ths number of ads has

,

S-H

Joins

Ma column,

sviiillf-.ate

of the authorltloa.

Curious

Raymond Cfappep
Raymond Clapper,

for Kugerie Meyer's WashIncrton Post, has resigned, and will
shift Ills dally stint over to Scrlppsr
Howard D. C. bureau, which will

umnist

s.a.

•

June 26^Studlos reported a shortage of gangster types, and Will Hays

'

'

'

left for

-July
Leslie

the Coast.

3—Eddie

Sam Goldwyn

Cantor and

Howard denied he's a
July Id— Show biz decided

kissed and

made

,

up,

and

matliiee Idol.

to retain tlie .flverday week, and vaudeville
decided to go in for the 30-second inlnute.
July 17—Fellow named Shakespeare looked like the coming season's
most, prolific scribbler with five shows due on Broadway, a.nd the two

ends of a vaude horse sued each other.
July 24— Songwriters declared war on the Duffy copyright bill, while
RKO agents weriei staying home to do the housework.
July 31—Amateur talent booking was named, the 'No. 1 racket,' and
an Indle house In Jersey replaced 'crockery nlte' with five acts of vaude.

ville.

Aug. 7—Doyle and Donnelly, playing a CatsklH summer resort, had to
cancel when they broke out In a herring rash,- and 'Jumbo' was set to
open Sept. 15.
Aug. 14—Managers burned over Equity's double Sunday pay demand,
and 'wired radio' looked, set to go.

Aug. 21—The World mourned for will Rogers.
Aug! 2i8— Show business suggested a living memorial to Will Rogers,
and Broadway legit got away to a late start.
and
Sept. 4— Nine films grossed $380,000. In a week on Broadway,•Jumbo' was set to open Oct. 4— definitely.
Sept. 11— Radio, broadcasters were going In for scenery, and 'Top Hat'
tipped Itself to a $134,000, first week at the Music Hall.
and
Sept. 18— Major Bowes* entered the $l,000,000-a-year Income claps,
Solly Vlollriskl, offered a Berlin engagenient, asked for $1,260 and fur
neral expenses.
Sept.
ticians

25—Max Gordon burned

$60,000

worth

of old scenery,

were going In for showmanship.
Oct. 2— Songwriters threatened to strike on the Coast,
tiaught four bookers loitering in the Loew offlce.
Oct. 9— Al LIchtman quit United Artists,
Oct, 22— positively.

and

poli-

.

Adams, Anthony Abi^ott (Oursler),
Rita Welman, S. S. Van- Dyne and
John Ersklne.

A

surprisingly good thriller It is,
considering the fact that the
six writers involved each wrote only
a hunk and left it up to the next
man to continue, not worrying mucli
about logic, or build up for the
future. It could be filmed.
too,

Sam Lyons

and 'Jumbo' was set to open

fdr. $11,000,000 worth, and news
Oct. 16— Atlas Corp. bought Into
syndicates offered Bruno Hauptniann $50,000 for a 'confession.'
California,
Oct. 23— W,.R. Hearst Informed VAniETr why he's quitting
and 'Jumbo' was set to open Nov. 2 absolutely.

RKO

—

Carrel, In its 13th printing her«,
went into second edition In England
almost Immediately after release.
Amerlcian publishing rights to

.

'Libel,' by Edward Wooll, recently
published in England and current
on Broadway in play version, sscured by Macrae Smith pf Phlla.
Alexander- Aflnogehov, Soviet playwright, arrives here Jan.- 7,- Will
make first public Appearance M.
guest of honor at luncheon given

,

Harper's Now V.P/s
Lee Poster Hartman, ed
.

HarpMag, and Frank S. MacGregor,
head college department, were made

er's

vice-presidents of Harper Bros.

Ordway Tead, head of the ecoOmnibus of Crime
The miser was locked In and nomic book department, was made
he washed his hands director to fill vacancy caused by
death
of John Larkln.
in golddiist. He lived indoors for
two years, but when be was found
George W. Buckley Dead
his face was sunburned. That's the
starving, yet

base of the yarn. C. St, John Sprlgg
It,
in 'The Corpse With the
Face'
(Crime Club;
It's Incredible, but has a
$2.00).
considerable amount of excitement.
tells

Sunburned

Not for films.
One of the goriest books ever is
on the Bridge,' by Royce

'Death

-

Howes (Crime

lation cops around, It spins nierrlly
along In actiony manner. One of
the best whodunits In some time.
Not for films.

by League of Political Education

writings

dom

1887.

Among

RANDOM HOUSE

his

was 'The Wit and .Wis-

of Jesus.'

PLAY PUBLICATIONS
FOR THIS SEASON

.Hearst Reported After, Kent
Reliably reported that Frank R,
Kent, vicc-prexy Of the Baltimore
Siin, whose dally column out of
Washlngtoh Is syndicated In 40-odd

O
LADY
PARADISE LOST
BOY MEETS GIRL

.

Qy EPES W.

SARGENT

Spare Parts
Aliens Corliss discovers no new
factors for her 'Smoke in Her Eyes'
(Farrar &, Rlnehart; $2), but she
assembles her story Interestingly. If
not engrosslngly, from standard

FIRST

newspapers, has turned down a
$50,000 a year offer from William
Randolph Hearst, Understood the
publlshor wanted Kent's column for
his string of dallies exclu,';iyeiy.

At

present the strip appears' in most
spare parts.
Her heroine Is the starry-eyed towns in .papers that arc. rivals to
country mouse who nibbles at the Hear.st properties.
Nov. 6—Managers blamed rehearsal pay requirements fbf quick" legit
Kent has from its very bpglnnlng
city chee.<je while spending a winter
foldups, and Am.erlcan. acts. were going abroad by the boatload.
with her married sister and a some- opposed Vigorously the pre.-spnt adWas»hlhs:t(»n.
Nov. 13—WB-RKO-Par acquitted of conspiracy charges In St. Louis, what boring brother-in-law, who ministration,
in
and Fox-20th got the Dionne quins for a picture at $70,000.
.sympathies currently 11'.'
H<?ar.st's
has mental convulsions when he
Nov.. 20-'Jumbo' opened— no fbolln:— at the Hippodrome, and Ann slips with his secretary. Too much Oppo.slte Ilooscvclt. also.
$i,oUU
a
cancelled
Coi-io, declaring vaudeville Is. no place for stripping,
straining for effect and the over-use
other of 6 Wins Award
boolting of her own accord.
of cer " In situations robs the book
Award of $10,000 for bei-l flryt
Nov. 27— Hollywood ridiculed London's claim that American stars of its chance for appeal. Not for
novel in
I'ictorial .Rovic.y-Doflrl,
Tvunted to go abroad because the tax nick over there la lighter, and ^e\v pieture.%. even if It were cleaner.
Mead
contest, wun by MarKaiot
best.
or
film.,
10
^York's picture critics organized to pick the year's best
Flint of Bay St. Loul.s, Mlys. Nf/VOl
Doc. 4— Broadway had 15 hit shows as against 13 the entire Pr^vlo^^^
Grinde's $50 Reprint
is titled 'The Old Ashbuni I'lm'f,'
Roason; and national union trouble loomed in the Parampunt-IATSE
Nick Grinde, film director, re- and wa.s -selected from 2,fjTl MMfi.
dispute.
Dec, 11— Sam .Goldwyn bffercd $200,000 for the 'Jumbo' rights and the ceived $30 check from Readers Di- entered in conipctltlyn.
reprint
his
Margaret Flint is married U> •'"-"'r
permission
to
for
gest
lATSE ivon Itself a closed Shop.
,
^'l
I'p(c. 18r-^WPA proposed a 'living new-spaper* theatre for Broadway, article in the December issue of ter Warner Jacobs, onKl!!""'.',
the mf)thf'r of .»!ix fliilrlnw,
Ksqulre.
.and Al JoLson
nrnlngs in 33 years.
'

Oct.

30— Metro bought Leo

set to open Nov. 9

—honest.

THE

Feist, inc.,

DEAD END
DOG BENEATH
THE SKIN

*

O
C

O M

I

A New PIdy by
EUGENE O'N EILL
A He^f/ Comedy by

'it

counted up $15,000,000

a.t

Hotel Astor. New York, Jan. 14.
Spring additions to Modern Library
Include Dostoyevsky's 'The Possessed,'
Ellen Glasgow's 'Barren
George W. Buckley; 83, author and Ground,' Henry James's 'The Portrait of a Lady,' Nikolai Gogol's
retired minister, died Dec. 23 in Los
'Dead
Souls,'
Anthony Trollope's
Angeles. Burial in Michigan.
Graduated University of Michi- 'Barchcster Towers' and 'The Wargan in 1873 and, after touring den,' and "The Complete Works of
Horace,'
Pacific states as newspaper man
apd magazine writer, he edited paper kn< yn as 'Semi-Weekly Spirit
of the' West.' Was ordained In Uni-

"Club; $2,00). Laid
on a tramp stea.mer. With no regu- tarian cliurch in

.

and

State fot India arid to the Viceroy,
and that effigies of the author are
being burned.
British Prime Minister has also
received a protest,

S.

j

N.

BEHRMAN

IN PREPARATlOMi
A Motion Pictyrs Edition
of

"Remse and

Jullst"

Write (or d«ta//i

RANDOM HOUSE '20 £.37 St, N.y.C.

ISSEBSSSIBSSIRSB

PICTURES

VARIETY
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Broadway
Big Miami trek Is on.
Maurice Golden shifting
City.

Fortune Gallo pulled out for Chicago.
Irving Mills may buy Into Danny after It had been running for months
all over the Belch.
Joe (Hollywood) Mps3 golfing In,
Leni Riefenstahl has been comPine-hurst.
missioned by Dr. Joseph Goebbels
ughea to to make a ftlmi oh the Olympic
Alice (World-Telly)
Italy on vacash.
Games,
with different versions for
Numerous ticket offices springing the big nations.
.
up in viniclty b£ Hipp.
W. Brown,; director of the BritPar theatre ishJ. Film Institute, returned to LonFreeman,
Fi-ank
head, back from Atlanta;
don after Investigating possibilities
The" Jasiesr (Mrs. Tillie Leblang) of closer ^o-'operation" regarding
ducking Florida this winter.
educational; films.
Mary Morrissey has been named
Open-air. festival week planned lii
secretary to Jock Whitney.
Frankfurt foi" next summer for
The Joe Levys have moved fur- Olympic
Games visitors, with
ther up on Riverside Drive.
Goethe's Taust,' Schiller's 'Maid of
Otto Ludwlg Preminger, director Orleans' &nd Shakespeare's 'Julius
of 'Libel,' oft to Hollywood.
Caesar' to be produced.
Laurence Schwab up from Miami
Metro had a special trade show
Beach to observe 'May Wine.'
at the Marmorhaus, viewing 'VagaFriday
sailed
DaCoBta
Lillian
bond Lady,'
'Broadway Melody
night (27) on a West Indies cruise: 1936,' 'China Bests,' 'Murder In the
draught
a
Gaston Stern got into
Fleet' 'Bonnie Scotland,' 'No More
and spent Christmas with a bad Ladies' and 'Anna Karenina.'
.

.

'

.

cold.

Lou Smith's missus rushed back

New Year

the

for

down

holiday

'

from

Palm Springs

south.

Jack Oswald and wife aria back
In New York after long tour by car
New concentric wheel bikes getr
tor Paramount.
Dave Bader got a lucky calm ting a play.
Palm Springs News Installing
crossing back from England, this
handlcapper for the race-season.
time of the year.
Eddie Cantor getting a last load
Boarded windows on Broadway as
usual to protect windows from New of the sun before leaving for New
York.

Year's iJve crowds.

Paul Whiteman'a

Is

a burn-up

publicity

quarters

dressing room at Hipp
lor Jimmy Durante.

Paramount's

divided so that fan and newspaper
writers have separate offices,
Willard S. McKay, general counsel for Universal, to Florida for vacation jyith family, already there.
Peggy Hopkins Joyce taking over
Anna Held's restaurant Friday
afternoon ifor a cocktail party to
friends.

Jack Meltzer how associate proCelebrated Pictures in
First short goes Into
prod?jctIon Feb. 1.
Kvon some of the smaller bars In
the Times Square area asking a.
covisr "charge tor music and entertainment New Year's Eve.

ducer

for

New

York.

Samuel Uhtermyer, town's

spangled

star

,

first

citizen, arrived for the winter last
week.
Archie Gottler and bride. Patsy

Van

Ness, "hbniay'moQnlng for

a fort-

night.

London

States,

Charles Farrell a likely Import
for an indie John Stafford picture,
'Closing at Sunrise' finished -at the
Duke of York's, Dec. 14, after three
iri'orlfh'd' run,' "
vv
Owing to 'sanctions,' Percy Athos'
girl show, booked for Rome, has
.

•

•

•

been ca.ncelled.
Bernard Malnwarlng, director, has
been signed by British Lion com-

mencing Jan. 1.
'Broadway Melody' (MG) tipped
^56,000 on its first week at the-Empire, house record.
Alhanbbra and Coliseum play
three shows daily during the Christmas-New Year holiday.
Joan Bennett signed to play stellar roles for Gaiimont-Brltlsh. She
comes to London In April.
Agreement between Concordia
Films and Ramon Novarro, by
which latter was to be featured In
.

'The Cabinet of Dr. Callgarl,' has

been

cancelled..

Toung

England,' stage nieller
which the boys razzed audibly from
start to .finish, and which ran eight
months, because the audience went
to throw things. Is returning to the

West End.
Biggest start on the screeii In
central London newsreel houses Is
Halle Selassie, billed by the Madame Tussaud's waxwork exhibition
as His Imperial Majesty, Emperor
.

Dog show was a big success. People came to see the celebs, not the

$1,000.

Joe Cunningham baa th« acting

bug badly.
Eph Asher may market a netv'
table game.
Jim Thorpe landed spot In "Wll

ing to find the prettiest girl In the
Canal Zone and the prettiest In
Panama- -Winner gets a trip tb
Costa Rica,
Lyle Wbmach sold his Interest In
the El Rancho, Leaving for California, he will pick up talent and
go tb Lima, Peru, whai-o lie will
open another beer garden.
New. show at the Atlantic tvrith

Mary

Peggy

Allelly,

'

•

of Abyssinia;

hounds.

West' at Radio.
Joe Penner loading up with CalU
fornia real estate.
Fred MacMarray training to get
air pilot's license.

Sam Gbldwyn

Gallagher

DanlelsrPaullne

" Joe Traab
•

Curley McManus, Jerry Kibbey,
Pola Shaffer, Mary Urban and Fred
Dale.

son's family In for holidays.

By
al

p. L.

Grahame

oflAce, flew eastward for vacash.
Heftry Leon Wilson, Jr„ la a
reader at Selznlck-International.
Carl Brisson returned from /Manhattan for next pic at Paramount.
Metro shbt opening of Santa
Anita races for 'Garden Murder

Carlos Chavez, director of NationSymphony Ork, to U. S. for five

months,
Jpe Munoz, star novice bull fighter,
turned scribbler;
reporting, bull
fights for.

a

local daily.

Biggest local bull

i-ing

announces

Case.'

that it grossed $65,000 on the. first
three shows of the season. Record

Russ Phelps
Walter Wanger

biz-

Authors of drama,

James Cagney visited the Springs
for the first time, spent all of his
time golfing.
Blumentiial
A.
C.
challenged
Frank Shields to singles.
And

E. P. Jacob!

Henry Sherek, London producer,

.

here on a

visit.

Jean Renald wrote a French novel
about Martha Eggerth.
Shields Is a tennis champ.
Armstrong's 'Ten-Minute Alibi'
The Frank Morgans spent a week going strong at Bethlenter theatre.
here to get tanned before ducking
'Song Blrd,'"Aroh Tamasl's folk
to Nexv York for New Year's.
play, to be turned Into opera with
Michael Bartlett and Charles Far- Zoltan Kodaly music.
Jack Oakie left Thursday (26) for
Ilona TItkos, whose successes so
Hollywood After a week In N. T., rell have a grudge golf match, but
far were mainly In light comedy and
during which he appeared on the no 'dia,te Is set for the playoff.
Paul Cavanaugh and his sister, burlesque, played 'Lady Macbeth'
Back to the Coast for Paraair.
Laday Paget, in shorts. It's all so In a radio performance.
mount
different from the Isle of Wight
'Azra,' Gizy Bajor's isuccess as a
Mike Levee Inaugurated the new prose play some years ago. In replane service from here to New hearsal at the Opera House with
Paris
York last week. He was the first music by Eugene Zador.
By Robert Stern
passenger.
Georges Baklanoff and Fedor
Toughest Justice of the peace Is Chaliapin, not long ago Budapest's
Charles David quitting as man
here.
Getting as high as $100 for pet baritones, were both badly reager of the -Pathe-Natan studios;
traffic violations, but It's no secret.- celyed at thQ Municipal theatre.
Harry Foster here to look after Violators walk" right Into It.
Matrimonial Agents' Association
Lupe Velez' proposed French film.
protesting against presentation of a
Marcel Pagnol taking over the
burlesque at Komedia Orfeum beTheatre des Arts to wire It for films.
cause their vocation is ridiculed

ment

'Mussoliiii, the
objecting civic

'

rehearsing n$w
Hilda- Brown
Concert Mayol show, 'E'lesh Revue/

Reopening of the Empire with, a
music show postponed until after

New' Year.

'

Cirque d'Hlver going In for

mu

sic spectacles, with 'Pearl of Ben:
gal' In the ring.
Itfaurlce Lehman petitioning the

city of Paris for renewal of subsidy for thd Chatelet.

Romans' band and Emily
Horn at " Chez Yvonne, formerly
Al

Luclenne Boyer's nltery.
Francois© Rosay to Neubabels
a Germaii talker,
with no French version.
Raymond Gheusl.'son of the dl.
rector of the Opera Comlque, 'Mfedding Solange Schwartz, ballet mis
tress of the Comique.
Jean Pages, virhb woi^ks for Dick
de Rochemont and also for local
papers, boosting" March- of Time In
a speech at the Club du ^auborg.
,

berg, to play in

Berlin
By

Jks

Moines

In It.

;

dbesn't snub

,

.

mannish garb.

After conferring with L. B. Mayer
New York, Fred PeUon has returned tb Meti'o.
Carl
Laemmle,
Sr.,
extended
greetings to his studib wbrkers via
a 24-sheet on the lot.
Marx Bros. Installed mikes in

now

in

touring the Orient announces that he has lined up a
Filipino capitalist to finance plcmaking In Mexico.
Palace of Fine Arts (Nations^
Theatre), now closed for repairs,
mentioned as spot for return engagement here in January of La
Argentina, Spanish dancer.

their

Baltimore
By

^Albert Scharper^ Jr.

Izzy Rappaport

scrammed town

for five-week visit with mother on
Coast.
'Sleepy Hair brch returns to the
Lord Balto hotel Jan. 7 and Is
figured to stick till spring.
'Chum' McLaughlin upped to N.

actbr,

— two

extta

Philharmonic. Orche^stra returned
In England.
Lesslng theatre under recelvetship, may be torn down next spring'.
'Under ^»ampas Moon^ (Fox) hay
Ing German premiere at the AtriuiYi.
Theattlcal bootmakers, : StrlsTta
Bros., sending shoeis to the U. ^.

ftom tour

'

Y. and caught iflve legit shows in
three days, plus 'Jumbo' in a spare
afternoon.
National Agency, nltery bookers
In this area, has absorbed Chic
Kessler's office, with Kessler added

Donald Ogden Stewart and Will
Johnstone back at MO writers'
building, but no assignments.
Billy McLain, negro actor, who

R-

originated, the ca:ke walk in 1892,
spotted. In 'Anthony Adverse.'
,

to Its staff.

W. Moorhead

,

•

>

next.
for the Shrine auditorium Jan. 6,
•Henry VIII,' new stage play by
Over 3,000 Invitations for the
Variety Club's 'shut-in' party at Austrian Joseph Albrecht, to be put
on at the National, with Julius
the Paramount.
'Tobacco Road' did $6,000 In two Csortos or Feren Kiss In the part
performances at the Shrine, taking handled by Charles Laugh ton on
the screen.
In $2,200 at the matinee.
Manager Nemeth of the National
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. blank and son,
Raymond, to spend six weeks in theatre, has forbidden all members
of the troupe to play in films durMiami and Hollywood, Fla.
Bernie Lowe, operator of the ing the winter season, up to March
Mayfair, faices Judge for violation 31. Also prohibited use of theatre's
telephone lines for actors.
of state and city closing laws.
J. J. Deitch from' Tri-States to
Warner Bros., St Louis, with H. W.
Wengel to handle bookings for Tri'

Panama

States now.

After closing performance of local
talent revue at Loew's Century^

many

of the

ams

in cast

for next directorial Job.
John D. Clark due here for 20thFox confabs. Plans to l^lt' several

wept when

realized careers were suspended.
David Hurwltz, local attorney,
has taken oyer distribution in this
area of 'Trial of the Century', tworeel assembly of news shots of

Hauptmann

,

exchanges on way back to N. Y.
Patsy Kelly Joins Al Jolson on the
Shell-Chateau hour Jan. 11. Her
second appearance .on the program.
yEddle IiwiriUard, IfOndon stage
producer,
ogling talent for his
productions In Eng-

trial.

House staff handled advance publicity on 'Constant Wife', ^tarring
Ethel Barrymore, cui-rent at Auditorium. First time in years no P. A.
iahead of a legit show stopping off

forthcoming
land.

signed.

Frank Buck gave local zoo couple
which Park Board was

Mike Levee back from (Sotliam,
where he arranged prelims for
Leslie
Howard's
of
production

of monkeys,

'Hamlet.'

Tom Mix and wife enroute to Ijrew
York hyi boat where, he starts a p. a.
tour to Mexico, Central and South
America.
Hunt Strombei'g gave William
'

.

,

.

^O'rri,

—

Burton James reports a.good repertoi-y season.

January,
taking a hew
under new manage
melnt of Juergen von Alt.en.
Richard. Wagner's 'Melsterglnger
Schiller

theatre

Slim

Martin

band leaves Club

Victor this week.

Frank Newman, Jr., artd the missus to Portland on visit,
Dick Jurgens band to bow out of
nixed In (3raz (Austria), following Olympic Bowl Jan, 16 after run of
domonsttations by the audience.
14 weeks.
Newly opened Deutschlahd Hall
Skouras brothers, Archie Bowles
holding 20;000, Is largest Berlin and .T. J, Sullivan return south after
arcnai Specially built for Olympic big conference here»
Grained.
John Jess, pioneer tap dancer and
life

;

,

'Dancing Fool,' silent pic concerning the tragic fate of Nljlnsky. Is
being rewritten by Marlelulse Droop
for

Euphono.

Heinrlch Schlusnus of the Berlin
State Opera signed for 'Autumn
Melody' (Terra), his premiere ap
pearance In Dims.
•Devil Is Woman' (Par)" stopped
suddenly by the Gernrian cAnsor

Milwaukee

'

'

long time at. stfiige. door of Orpheum
theatre, steps into that spot at the

recital.

.

Atlas Garden has added a large
floor 'and p^w stage for. lis

dance

orchestra.

Terence De Bourg, colored, giving
a dramaitic and musical show at the
Club .House Theatres: ,
Conrmander Dyott, explorer, may
retuf n to Panama and make a film
for the Tourists Bureau,

'William

Benbow,

who brought

'Harliem Reyue' to Panama, Is getting anbther shbw together.
Barrios and Co, have bought the
Cecelia and Colon Theatres from
the Wilcox Co. Will pay fbr new

^ound equipment.

Vaudeville show at Port Clayton
Paramount theatre,
had. all the entertainers from the
Harry Woodin readying "Legend ,HappyIan'd cabaret "Happy Drau
Grand Coulee,' picturing $63,000,-' ghon acted As m. c.
000 government dam on Columbia
Kelley's Bltz was closed for one
river, for premiere at Spokane -early -night by the municipal authorltl^a.
next year. Woodin to handle full- RItz lias owed $76 for three years
of

length feature for Indte'-rcdeaeecWlth'
Hooper-Connell producing.

'Oh' It&

.

,

'

By pave Trepp

'Revanche'

breath of

Ginger Rogers snapped a 16

1

•Merriiyn ^rowri, daughter of NeVa
Breeding,- dancer, gave a piano

cabaret license,

Another beauty qpntest

t

•

on.

Try-

Jim Clark new assistant manager
at Riverside, replacing Doug. Conine.
Projectionists wbh fight for
w4g6 boost and two men- in a booth
from the Independents,
Al Buettner takes over the amateur show announcing Job at the
Riverside, replacing Tommy Bart-

7%%

lett.

After an absence of five years,
Dave Schooler returns Thursday
(2) for two weeks as m.c. at the
,

Riverside.
Billy Diamond of Chicago Is booking acts for the Alhambra, which
will featufe a line of girls and five
acts in presentation style.
Peggy Gear signed as line producer at Riverside, which will again
-feature, line of girls after dropi)ing
idea. some, six months ago.
The
Interests
dropped the Strand, which has been
taTcen bver" by Irvlhg 'Stein and has
been turne<l Into a double feature

Gran- Warner

grind with a

15c.'

top.

;

,

.

'Strike Me Pink' production staff
ti-ophies to Eddie Cantor
anxi Director Norman Taurog after
pic .windup.

gave silver

•

Plaza.

((Revenge'),
ne.w
Willi film, getting under way In

ing stable,

"

Lehar's 'Merry Widow'
going strong oUl-rent at the

Franz

Anthony McGuire 1,000 aspirins "for
Xmas. They're going in for a rac-

•

Seattle

,

Edwin Justus Mayer elected to
exec board of Screen Actors' .Guild
to succeed Nunnally Johnson, re-

here.

.

.

>

,

Wanger

loath to accept since appropriation
By Bea Drew
Lincoln Theatre Corp., granted a
,has been chopped and upkeeps of
zbnlng appeal to build a $16,000 film
animals already caged difficult tb
Eleanor Van out of hospital,
hoiise
at southwest Ninth and,
George- Gershwin and Frank Moi-- maintain.
Caulder streets,
.Biggest
nit.ery
project around
Mrs, Verona DeVore Cavanagh gah visitbrig.
here in some time opened last week'
Town Is overrun with shows but •by
filed suit, in district court. Dec. 12
Harold .Mason. Called the Asfor divorce from James Hale Cava- mibstly for charity.
Colored kid actors put on 'The toria Club, caters solely to Negroes.
naglii recent mahag-er of the OrpheNut at Astoria tops that of any
Merchant of Venice,'
um and now in Los Angeles.
.Richard Cromwell was a. visitor ofay spot In town. 'Lucky' Millinder
G. Ralph Brantoh's-aic-line, slogan
orch in for fortnight, wfth Fats
entries were 'Making All America here, traveling' under his real nanie.
Begina Taylor has left the Atlas waller ahd ,Duke .EUlngton crews
Neighbors' and 'Makinjg Nelghbopf
carded to follow.
of a Continent,' so what happens^— Garden and Is'slriglng at the Ritz
'Makes a. Neighbor of the Natl6)i' how.
JSfational Theatre doing a program
wins,
of native daiices. Nat4ve costumps

no'Sv.
still

has been made a member of

the N. Y. Explorer's club.
Louis Foster, of Par's operations
department, may lose use of right
eye' due to. auto accident.

-

gift,:

mouth

to

Istvan
Szekely directing flinst
After a month's whirl aroUnd New
With her forthcoming production
Hungarian dramatic film, 'Only for
York, Zion Myers returned to assoThe 1936 Iowa stale- fair will be a Night,' at Hunnla currently. 'Be of Shaw's 'Saint Joan', Katharine ciate producer d desk kt Radio.
Good Unto Death,' Eidaptatlon of Cornell will skip this town and. ring
Aug, 26-Sept 4.
Joseph
Santley finished 'Danoing
Walter Huston In 'Dodsworth* set Zslgmond Morlc;s's Juvenile story, up In Buffalo, burg of her birth.
Fleet' at Republic and Joins Walter

By

,

Claire Trask

Xmas

Hollywood drug store

orders to the kitchen,
Eddie Sutherla,nd telling how docgave him up two years ago during pneumonia stagel
Nat Pendleton tore up three trees
trying to emulate Tarzan to a groiip
of Mexicans at Ensenada.
Homer Curran planed to Gotham
to arrange bookings for Biltmore
here and Curran, Frisco.
Glen R, Kershher, cameraman
tors

..

Scala's

.

fatheria

•

shows on holidays.

has Joined the
publicity depart-

Lester Cowan east, oh Fahchoh &
won over
with argument that work Marco's release plan for proposed
picture.
II Duce.
Charlie Skouras broke out with
William R. J'jnnings, operator ot
Cine Olimpia, biggest Ibcal cinema bonus checks for Fox- West Coast
and. only American exhibitor here, employes.
Jim McGuliiness Is . goings to
Mexico Cjity's badminton champ.
Popular Credit Bank, a Mexican Ni Y., but can't make tip his mind
Institution, financed production of which way.
Men's tailors swamped with or'Mas Alia de la Muerte' ('Beyond
Death'), made by the Exito pic ders from women going heaivy on
African,'

'

•

•

Pat O'Brien and the missus back
from month's trek in the east
Olive Howard,, of M. C. Levee's

Mexico City

actpr,

By

•

week boat trek to Panama.
Ben Piazza to Frisco scouting
male talent for Paramoiint.
Four generations of May RobV

Raul Talan, Mexican boxer-screen

show had picture nam^s

modelling:.

gifted his eniployei

with week's paycheck.
recuplng after threo<

Delmar,

Cellnda, Zoe Adair; Miml Chevalier,
June Marshall, Virginia Shoad,

co-op.

Babe
fashion

i

Screen Dancers benefit rarnered

.

Marie Burke back from New York,
Buddy Rogers back to the United

1936

T,

Hollywood

€ HATT E

Radio

to

Wednesday, Januaiy

mm,

version pf 'i'ollow the Fleet' at
Radio, in which she and Fred Astalre are working.
\
.

-

.

Harry Warren back from Gptham
minus Al Dubin.' Latter turned back
from New Orleans to spend holidays with family in N. Y.
Merrltt Hulburd, Sam Goldw'yh
story ed. In from Gotham. He re.c-

ommehded 'Hurricane,' which Goldwyn bought for Eddie Cantor.*

Michael Balcon commissioned S.
Lee, L. A. theatre builder,, to
design make-up studios for Gaumont.-Britlsh while on the' Coast.
Perfect sta;hd-iri has been found
C.

iror

Billy

Mauch,

10,

,

radio- actor,

playing In Warner's rAnthony AdHe's the lad's twin brother.
Stephen Morehouse AveiT, Ralph
Jester,
Frank
Edith
Fitzgerald,
Shiolds, Errol Flynn and Elmor J.
Griffin and other film people, have
bought the Bath and Tennis club;
Herbert Stothart's new three-year
contract with Metro carries an unusual clause stipulating that he is
to brook -no Interference, except
from li. B. Mayer and Eddie Mannlx.

verse.'

.

Wednesday, January

1,
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"No w o n d
th

ews

IS

most of
ab

Goldwyn-Moyer
Loew's
est

,lnc.

79

>ut

Pictures

and

They're the great-

combination

business!"

Metro-

in

show

i

OUR HAPPY NEW YEAR
WISH TO YOU IS MORE
THAN JUST WORDS!
RIFFRAFF

Things to look forward to:
WHIPSAW with Myrna' Loy
Jean Harlow
SMALL TOWN GIRL with Janet Gaynor

wit/i

TARZAN ESCAPES with Johnny Weissmuller
THE GREAT ZIEGFELD with William Powell, Myrna Loy, Luise Rainer)
ROSE MARIE with Jegnette MacDpnald, Nelson Eddy
WIFE VS. SECRETARY with Clatk Gable, Jean Harlow, Myrna Loy
ROBIN HOOD OF ELDORADO with Warner Baxter
GORGEOUS HUSSY u;ith Joan Crawford

ROMEO AND JULIET with Norma Shearer, Leslie Howard
THE GOOD EARTH with Paul Muni, Luise Rainer

Things you'll never forget:

MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY
A NIGHT AT THE OPERA
A TALE OF

TWO CITIES

ANNA KARENINA-I LIVE MY LIFE
RENDEZVOUS -AH WILDERNESS
CHINA SEAS-BROADWAY MELODYof 36

4:-

—

PICTURES

Wednesday, January

now in San Quentin awaiting his
third trial on charges of murdering
his wife, Is Innocent.
Divorce granted. Lillian Sloane,
singing teacher, from Paul Sloane,
nim director, In L. A.

30 Years of Mugging

is

News From

the Dailies

news items as pubThis department contains reiorUten theat,-ical
Neu. ^o^^'
lished durmg.the week in the daily papers of
^!'l''^<"'\^^^,
takes no credit for these
Variety
London.
and
Hollywood
Francisco
daily paper.
usws items; each has been rewritten from a
separated from her husband. Announces she will hot seek alimony.

East

When Varibtt started exactly 80 years ago, tixe offlce in the Knickerbocker theatre building. New York, consisted of three desks, two typewriters, one telephone, an ofBce boy, Epes, W. Sargent (Chic) and SIme..
Also, but not on salary, a sheriff who sat outside the door. In fact, he
sat outside the door 80 long he became part of the Plf^cc>3nd when
'VAniETT moved from The Knickerbocker^ to tlie St. James building he
moved right along.

Arriving In Hollywood, Oscar
Hammersteln, 11, predicted musicals
soon will sweep movies.
Damage suit for $35,000 has been
filed in L. A. court against Victor
faul McVeV.': Latter
Joi-y -^y
charges actor was driving on wrong
'

side of street

when

his car struck

Marine theatre, Flatbiish, Brook- plaintiff's.:
L.'A. divorce granted Inez Palyn, had a wastebasket fire ThursPut out with a l^d ex- Jange, Italian actress, from Michael
McAlpin hotel Invited all the 3tore day.
great "'Wamaige. Morfelli.
and street corner Santa Clauses to tihguisher with no the
time.
Thieves pilfered home' of Eddie
a dinner Christmas day. About 100 House was empty at
Adrienne Amas planing Xo .N..T. N-elson Jn.N.orth Holly\v.po.d of..inore
accepted, but only Ave turned up.
Thursday, remembered she Jj.ad left than .$5,000 worth of Jewels and.
Lily Pons gave^ farewell dlnr
diamond ring in the Pittsburgh furnishings.
ner to her mother Christmas day. a
According to complaint filed in
Phone message through
washroom;
folMother isailed for Europe the
the pilot recovered the ring before L. A. court, Barbara Stanwyck owes
lowing day.
A. & S". Lyons, Inc., agency* $0,500
soipeone else found it.Arba Blodgett called off producAl Woods offering cut rates to for work obtained for actress, over
tion of 'Singing City,' but paid the •Night of Jan. 16' to all persons who two-year period.
five actors already engaged two on that night $an. .prove tt to be
Asking recislon of contract. E.
weeks' salary each.
Jury will be em- Fltzpatrick filed complaint in Los
their birthday.
with that blrth-r Angeles charging Bruce K h o x',
Christmas matinees not ^as eoo.d- paneled
" .from those
of Kings Club, -with misrepowner
date.
as last y.ear.
Appellate division -of supreme resenting value of night spot when
Blanche Yurka expects to do her
own ne\v version of 'Lyslstrata' In court in N. T. granted on Friday a Knox sold him half-interest.
restraining
Lya Lys, actress, and
Charging
injunction
temporary
London in the spring.
oss from her husband owed him $2,013, Henry
Harlem's Black Eagle to go on a License Commissioner
lecture tour, giving the lowdown on suspending the license of the Rer Guttman filed suit in L. A,, for re-

VAWBTTj aJong with the show business it covers, has changed since
December, 1906, but one. thing unchanged la the doorway prop. At
Variott's present' bulldiinig on"46th strieef k" sheriff still' islts outside the'
door. The lives.of thia paper and the sherlft became so fused the paper
was made a family tradition— and th&-preacnt-«heHff Is-trhe^Kindapn oftlie first sheriff.
Hla attachment is. even greater than bis gi'andpa's

.

,

.

six pages.

The first thing 'Variett. sslw when It opened Its eyes 30 years ago was
an opening act at Hurtig & Seamon's. 'The paper was never dropped on
Its head when a baby, but that experience at Hurtig & Seamon's had

.

practically the

Joe Humphries, sports announcer^

public theatre because! of the alleged
violation, of the pact on the area ef

exposure in strip acts. Commissioner
claimed tlxe Republic had exceeded
Injunction granted
Its allowance.
by a 3-2 vote of the bench.
Murray & Queen looking for a
because scenery Is oddly conmiddle-aged American Indian who
structed.
Need him for 'Russet
American Academy of Pramatlc can act.
Arts to give its first of the season Mantle.'
Theodore J. Hammersteln to stage
at the. Empire Jan. 3.
Edward Johnson gives In on his. 'The Sap Ruiis High.'
Appellate division of Supreme
banning of the clfl,que at the Met-,
ropolitan. Concedes that cheer lead- Court by a 4-1 .decision upholds
to
ers seer., to be necessary. But now Equity's action in closing 'Right
in '31. Lower court had
Happiness'
Johnpluggers.,
the artists hire the
given Du Roy & Le Maistre $40,000.
son later denied his acciulescence.
Brooklyn,
theatre,
Crystal
In
Fire.
Harry Silverman, .45, stagehand at
French Casino,, was crushed to ousted audience of 300 Frldiay afterdeath, by a falling counterweight noon.. Small blaze, due to defective
wiring, quickly extinguished.
Dec, 26.
David Sarnoff, of RCA, reports
Thr^e Qeorglans Instituting suit
In the Supreme Court here to enjoin Industry 'still retains its youthful
further performance of 'The Mu- outlook and vivacity.'
Anne Revere, lead in 'Children's
latto' »n the grounds It libels the
Martin Hour,' adds personal $5P,000 slander
,clUzenry of that state..
'Jones, producer; Langstop Hughes, suit to Boston municipal headache.
author,- and entire company named Resents suggestion she is appearing
In Jersey City Medical Center with
heart trouble.
TWO front rows of seats out of
the Shubert for 'Tapestry In Gray'

-

doorman at old. California
theatre in Frisco and later doorman
at Gurran, Los Angeles,
L. A. police held Ted Healy on
charge he set flra Christmas Eve to
apartment of Marlon Bonnell, actr6ss*

.

.

Award of $200 made to Mary
Donovan Cross, screen actress, by
L. A. court as result of accident in
which actress was Injured,

ORDEN GOES BUCK ^N'

RED IN SAME EVENING
By JACK PULASKI

.

York Theatres
iim<iiinii(iHHtiiMiilHunHniiiliniiiitiii)iiiii

MARX BROTHERS

FRED MucMURRAY
On

Mglit at the Opera"
Tear's Eve MIdnlte
Stafe and Screen Show

<'A

HIn

rdiI

CASA XOMA ORCHESTRA

"Wrought into a film triuirtph by
Warner Bros." American

—

MAX

REINrtARDT'S

Ed Sullivan
— —RITZ
BROS.

and Revno

Charles Dickens'
Greatest Love Story

"A Tale

Two

of

Cities'^

Cast of 8,000 In M-G-M
Starring

&

Twice Daily: S:30

HOLIiTfWOOp

Th.

flliil

KONALD COLMAN

8:30. All aoata reserv.ed
.

•way&BlBt-CI.7-B900;

BETTE DAtlS-FRANCHOT TONE

RKO THEATRES
86"

ST.

ST.

innMOM
"I-DREA.M
TOO StCCH"

In

.und

"MISS PACIFIC

Jan. 1-3

LILY PONS
In "I

and

"MISS PACIFIC
ll'ondelt

RADIO CI i y "^*^f^!iVKR""
MUSIC HALL SrA^e^e"""
SHIRLEY TEMPLE

%

STAGE:

TOr

PRINCC8B,"

L«#atdoff'« Rhrlttmiii Patitomlni. hi thr«t «eti
.a.. Ztmptttn Orehettr*.'

News

'What advertising?
Going to Press
20 years Variety never wient to press, it went to the cleango to press like other papers of Its size. It goes to
press In the subway, because the print shop Is 'way down town. Thl»
outburst, occurring- every Tuesday afternoon, is known as 'the weeiily

For

Its firist

It still doesn't

ers.

miracle,'

The past 30 years of the show business are mirrored In the pages of
Variety, and 30 years of Variety are mirrored in the show business. From
Hurtig
Seamon's to Radio City Music Hall, from Bowery honky-tonks
to the French, Casino, from John Drew to Clark Gable, from Billy Watsod's 'Beef Trust' to Billy Rose-'a 'Jumbo,' from the buggy whip' to the
stream-lined car, from booze to prohibition and back to bopze again,
from the 100-seat store sliow to the 10,000,000-seat radio broadcast. That
was and, is show business. That was and Is Variety,

&

Also following the Galileo idea,
the backs of the robes were lettered
So It's been 30 years of mugging,
Micro
'Black Diamond Gloves,'
side.
phone announcement was that the
best man, as judged by the scribes
.would receive 'a black diamond
BEFEAT ROBBEBT, $500
To _stlr action a bonus
stickp'ln.'
It's BQwling
•
Albany, Dec. 29.
of $25 went' to. the fighters who
Rlalto,
at
Cohoes was
films,
knock-outs.
There were
scored
Denting
Biz nicked for $500 when the. safe was
three kayos'but in each instance the
eraeked
open
In
tiie middle of the
loser was outclassed and there. was
Salt
Lake
City,
Dec.
hlght.
It.was
performance,
a
repeat
29,
no exletement. Only applause no
Ancient pastime of Rip Van for yeggmaUi
tlced during the evening was when
The burglary was a,lmost an ex-,
Joe Jeannette entered the ring' as a Winkle haa captured the fancy of
$1,000'
second. What gallery fans there Salt Lakers to such ah extent that act duplication of one when
other local amusements are begin- was taken two years ago.
^we^e whiled away the time by mak
ning to notice the tremendous popr
Ing wise cracks.
ularity. of bowling.
Birdwell Puffs Selznick
There were several fighters on
Everybody's become an ardent
Hollywood, Dec. 29.
hand who %re known to., be fairly fan, it seems, from the debutante to
Russell Birdwell, reporter on the
good men." Among theih was a 168; -the dowager, and father-son comJoe
pbiind Newark waiter who adopted bina.tlons
are numerous.
new L. A. Examiner, has succeeded
A
Shea sis publicity director for Selzthe name of Ray Miller. His win bowling
plant,
which
has
15
was accomplished in less than two alleys, was recently qonsfructed by nlck-Internatldnal, who resigned.
the
Birdwell,
joining
prior to
minutes. Present, too, was Roy WIl
Verne McCullough, local wrestling
Hearst paper, was on the RKO publiams of Chicagp, a light heavy
i;^lpl•ossarlo.
Impetus is gained
licity staff and also directed shorts
weight who has been in the train
daily with thie formation of leagues
there.
Ing corps of Joe Louis. Roy lost
divided into four groups: Indusdecision to Gene MIckens, although trial, business men, women
aad
the latter was tagged twice and al
McCruire'B 'Hats'
youngsters.

A«.« SDinst

rh.bst

ROXY

Only Cook'

25to2 35°ie7

with nerliert Muralioill
and Jean Arthur

0TE

CU
CAPTAIN

blaekci-

BIOOD

— Olivia Dohavilland
— Batil Rathbone

Errol Flynn
Lionel Atwill

UnONITE SHOW NIGHIXY

than black. Announced that

he had 68

fights

and won

G7.

swing— and
The little

misseil.

He

McCullough has done very little
It's mostly by mouth
a lawyer by profession).

advertising.
(he's

He

managed to get the decision but It
.was no einch. Then there was Bob
lee Cream of Norfolk, who tried to
omaclt his opponent with the first
.

Pom^<ii' Prices

went down.

Some comic scrappers Inchided
Dewey 'Doodad' Anderson, who is

if You Could

i

Uttlest Rebel"
"THE

;ib

with

Joan

the first time In Its 30 years, VARiErrr's Insi

i

FLEET"

with

ON

I

A;M.— MIdRlte 8h««i

fitnnnaoui irtm

DREAM

TOO MUCH"

FLEET"

Joan Blondell

Ifi

''DANGEROUS"
R VOL
I

Jon. 1-3-

Ur.Y PONS

^

was first to
show pa,per

Show

'

CAPITOL

MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S

It

first

Now

•
VAVnEVIIiXE

the Staffe

CBEN'GRAV

—

New

Comes Home'l

years Variety has been

act.

Including three variations of 'and,' four of 'but' and six of 'lousy.' 'The
idea being that anybody who can't remember 130 words doesn't belong
on Variety. In that manner much time is saved.
Editing the News
Tariety's copy redders are also limited as to vociabulary, but not as
stringently as the reporters. Editors are permitted to know 132 -words,
but are not permitted to look in a dictionary. Ah editor caught looking
at a dl^lonsHcyrls-penalized by being- sent -^to^e&_tiie show at the Grand
Opera House (G.O.lEI.). But there Isn't a dictionary In the offlce. If
a reporter spells a word wrong, it's a horse on him. Anyway, no word
Is ever so badly misspelled that the rieader can't figure put what the reporter Intended to say.

.

Bride

if ^it

—

.

CI.AVDETTE COLBERT and

opeMi-

Then came the NVA.
But 'A Night In 'Venice'

Getting the

•

The

saw more

could count,

VABiirrT has around 40 foreign correspondents In iabout 30 foreign nations and 200 in the Unite;d States, besldes.about 40 staff (editorial) men

Who

New

it

former screen' actress,; as character
witness for Mrs. Hazel Belford and women in its four o ces New York, Hollywood, Chicago and LonGlab, on trial for alleged forging, of don. These 280 people walk around all day asking,. 'What's new?' You
knojv the type.
her husband's will.
Writing the News
Writing the news on Variety is a comparatively simple matter.
Variety reporters are limited by oflSce rules to a vocabulary of 130 words.

lar claim for $60,000,
Dorid Doe,, Met contralto,, gave a
:
tea -trlday for Beryl Rubeneteln, of
Cleveland Institute of Music.
Dramatists' <lUlld ,Jiotlfl6d pro•ducerjF it will requlro changes In the
hasic -contract after -Mirph 1. Understood it's- to correct :'flim royally,
provisions.
Clalmfcd ' picture parr
tlclpation
In
drama .productions
gtvea' ang«l the edge and .discour-

.

Its 30

So,- for

Couple of seasons ago Madison
Square Garden tried the screwiest
.Final L. A. divorce decree granted
show set-up on record, that of a
Doris Deane, screen actress:
Sult filed In L. A. by P. S. Pem- colored choral assemblage of 1,000
broke, screen writer, to recover voices plus motor-paced bike- races,
$3,000 In silverware from former, all for one admission. It flopped and
wife, (?ertrude Short, film actress, so -did last, Friday's (27) all colored'
who'^ claims It is her's by virtue of flght card. There weren't enough
property settlement; Iri: '1932.
people itriesent to All an average. size
Oliver Morosco spent a night In
picture theatre \and unost, of the 12
jail after being picked up /by L. A.
four-round bouts were dull.
ages competitive bidding, keeping police because he »rasn't able to
prices, down..
pay $5 fine.
The show was the idea of the
In San Francisco radio address, Garden's matchmaker, J. J. John
'Ii:4».?let Hagmaa Sebastian, for
mer shQ'vvgirlf in Florida .to perfect Alexander Woollcott said he be- ston, who lifted the Golden Gloves
residence 'pteparatory to. a divorce lieved Diavld Lamson, author of 'We iamateur boxing idea originated by
action. She has already been legally
Are About to Die,' and who
Paul Galileo for. the N, f Dally
News and the Chicago Tribune.
Contestants In loud satin bathrobe.s
entered the darkened ring and were
alternately spotlighted while the
names, age, occupations and ring
records were announced over the
loud speaker.

Herman SKumlln

12 years Variety

modus operandi exposed:

$60,000,000 estate.
L. A. court called Juahlta Hanfeen,

Coast

,o£ that town.
tags wjth a simi-

keeping the play out

Its' first

But these distinctions are generally known to the trade, iand when
asking questions Variety's readers usually Inquire about other things.
'How does Variety get all that news every week?' or 'Why don't you guys
learn to write English?' or 'What's holding you up?'

L.'A. divorce granted Mrs; Marie
k, Russell, dance instructor.
Divorce proceedings started In
L. A. by Iris Adrian, stage and
Charles
against
screen
actress,
Henry Oyer, Jr., reputed heir to

over here.

Children's. Hour, Inc;, sues Mayor
.Mansfield of Boston and his censor^
•Herbert L. McNary* for $200,000 for

In

Seamon's and elsewhere, than
couldn't.

first more often than the proverbial
print New Act reviews, first to print Bills
to print cable hews, picture reviews (trade
or dallies), foreign picture reviews, picture house reviews, legit boxolllce
grosses, nlte club deparjtnterit, radio news,
grosses, picture boxd
radio reviews (trade or dailies), phonograph disc reviews (trade or
dailies), legit critics' boxscore, film critics' bpxscore, out-ofrtown legit
reviews. Times Square department, news from the dailies (so headed)
and 95% exclusive news matter.

In

opening

Next Week,

for' years'

~

.

wasn't built In a day.

covery of coin.
Injuries sustained In recent auto
crash proved fatal to Fred Sheldon,

In an Indecent plky.
Richard Hageman to conduct six
JFritz Krelsler, headed for Berlin
Thursday after playing 48 concerts weeks' season of grand opera In Toronto. For Canadian G. O. co.

defendants.

effect.

&
it

Then came the war.

^

the Ethiopians.

same

ing acts, af Hurtig
could count; which

,

.

1, 193is

lost.'

or less known men were
nald $50 and the others got $100.
iiJven so, "what with the. operating
expense and other- costs it was apparent that the Garden's poor stunt
was quite In the red.

MARRIAGES

Hollywood, Dec. 29.
William. Anthony McGuire is doing the screen play of 'Hats In the
Air' at Metro.
It's

from

Taylor,

Claudette Colbert, film actress, to
Joel Pressman, Los Angeles
physician, Doc. 24, in Yuma, Ariz.
Second try, for both.
Robert Waxman to Frances Williams, in New, York, Nov. 3. Groom
Is an agent.
Bride the singer.
Dave Greensteln, theatrical attorney, Dec. 28 to Irene Freedman,
non pro.
Di\

'

BIRTHS
Mr. and
Jack Chertok,
Mrs.
daughter, Dec. 26, in Santa Monica.
Father is Metro shorts producer on
the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mitchell,
daughter, t)ec. .27, In Hollywood.
Father Is the stag© and film conilc.

'
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at a glorious
<^

i;ear

^ ' ^

Hit after

One

\xi\\

after an-

other! Culminating

in

the

sweeping box-office success of
. ,

-

^

"MARY

SYLVIA SIDNEY

in

BURNS, FUGITIVEI"

No wonder

the eyes of the industry are on

PRODUCTIONS
Now the new year comes blazing in with
"THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE/'
first

in

^reat outdoor

process!

reody

picture

produced

neyf three-color Technicolor

the

ifo

It's

nearing: completion I

Soon

go! With nine big pictures

to follow! Truly, the

company that in less

than a year acquired the most

brilliant

array of stars, writers and directors
ever assembled

by an independent

producer, that gave you

six

great

attractions in the few short months
since

its

inception,

i^ear

\,eleaseJ

R

ikvu

AM d U NT

well exclaim t

al a glorious

-1'

PA

may

alieaJl.
looms a

•

•84
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fMiMre of both
rfety a nd

ve Ksa I b

as magntficent as

\rlith the opening of thisj
the

most important picture I

have had the honor

to

present

in yearsJ I take the opportunity
to

my

sincere best

in

wishes

86
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Wednesday, Januaiy

THE PRODUCER OF HENRY

offers the following
in

group

l*

1936

VIII'

of top flight produGtioiis

the 1936 cqmpaigh for majdr box-office honors!

ROBERT DONAT
Sensafionaf sfar of/'T/ie Counf of Alonfe Crisio" in a gay romonUc corned/

THE GHOST GOES WEST
Of'recfed

by RENE CLAIR

H. G.
be

We

years .^from

century before, its time.

with

of.

now sweeping

[SHERWOOH

E.

what the world

the greatest exploitation picture in years

If is

by

will

across the screen a

THINGS TO COME
Directed

THE

Screenplay by ROBERT

•

ll s remarkable prophesy

like lone, hundred

n

EUGENE PALLETTE

PARKER

JEAN

With

I

Ml

Cameron Menzi

William

MAN WHO cdUL& WORK MIRACLES

ROLAND YOUNG and an

all-star cast

The amazing 'story of aniunknown
things that .will

make

•

Directed by Lothar Mendes

tailor's assistant

who performs

the world shake with laughter.and

.

amazement

1

CHARLES
LAUGHTON
Edmund
CYRANO DE BERGERAC
Rostand's world-famous c/assicJ

in

We

predict. that this

wiH.be the greatest picture of Laughton's career.

The whole world knows the

BERGERAC. The

thrilling,

romantic story of .CYRANO

DE

been portrayed by some of the greatest actors
in the history of the theatre. And now it comes to the screen, starring
the lone, man .who. will add new lustre to a famous .characterizati
role has

Personally : directed by Alexander Korda

Thrill after thrill in this

•

Associate director Lee Garmes

dramatized history of

CONQUEST OF THE
Written" and directed by John

Monk

MOSCOW

with. Laurence Olivier*

A

colorful

drama

flight!

AIR

Saunders, .author of "Wings"

NIGHTS

Penelope.Dudley-Ward

•

Harry Baur

spy.intrigue'and high romance. in:exotic
pre- revolutionary Russi
From Pierre Benoit's famous novel,
a-^ranovsky Producfi
Directed by Anthony Asqulth
of

LOUDON FILMS
ilcU^d

tU UNITED ARTISTS

Wednesday, January

1,
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or months and months,
newspapers, magazines and nation[wide radio broadcasts have been
he^'^^d^^S the approaching worldpremiere of a motion picture creation
which has won the distinction of being
the greatest entertainment the screen
has to offer.

Writ ten. Directed and
Produced by

CHARLES CHAPLIN

e Ie

a

s e ci

lli

r

UNITED
ARTISTS

90
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New
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1936

jYear Greetings
FROM

EDWARD

EVERETT

Season's

Congrats and
Season's Greetings
to

Muggs

Pete Smith

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

ROBERT

E.

HOPKINS

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER STUDIOS

SID

ROGELL

COLUMBIA PICTURES

i
i

Wednesday, January

1,
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97

^5

RICHARD

BOLESLAWSKI
1935

DIRECTOR

W.

LIPSCOMB

P

Current Production

1936
SCREEN PLAY*

MESSAGE TO GARCIA"

^'A

OF INDIA

CLIVE

20TH CENTURY-FOX

20TH CENTURY

\^

MISERABLES"

RELEASED SOON

20TH CENTURY

A

ft

TALE

''O'SHAUCHNESSEY'S

OF

TWO

ft

CITIES

SCREEN PLAY

METRO-GO LDWYN-MAYER

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

"METROPOLITAN"
OTHER 1935 PICTURES

20TH CENTURY-FOX

NOW

"CARDINAL RICHELIEU"
DIRECTING

Dialogue—20TH

"CLIVE

"THE THREE GODFATHERS

inal

Under Contract to

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

"I*

INDIA"

Screen Play and Dl

20TH

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

OF

CENTURY

CENTURY

In Collaborati

"LES MISERABLES"
Screen Play ani Dialogue

20TH

CENTURY

JUST COMPLETED

"UNDER

TWO

FLAGS"

Screen Play and Dialogue

Under Contract to 20TH CENTURY-FOX

VARIETY

98

Wednesday, January
•

-

..

1,

'

1936

^

t

Happy New Year

HUNT

ST ROM BERG
PRODUCER OF

'^AH,
''THE

WILDERNESS"

GREAT ZIEGFELD"

''ROSE

"WIFE VERSUS SECRETARY"

"SMALL

TOWN

MARIE"
GIRL"

METRO-GOLDWYN.MAYER

Cqngra+tilations

I

to

TAY GARNETT
f^CURRENt RELEASE

—

"PROFESSIONAL SOLDIER"
20th

CENTURY -FOX

CI

CI

ROBERT NORTH
i

COLUMBIA PICTURES CORft

I

Wednesday, January

1,

1936
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WISHES

IRVING BERLIN
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Wednesday, Januaiy

T,

1936

Season's Greetings to

HAMILTON
Management

WILLIAM STEPHENS

JOSEPH L MANKIEWICZ
METRO GOLDWYN - MAYER
-

My

Best Wishes

J.

WALTER RUBEN
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

WALDEMAR YOUNG
Screen Vlaywri^t
Under
to

Contract

Paramount

Management:

CHARLES

K.

FELDMAN

I

Wednesday, January

1^

193&
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n

n
1
a
I

Greetings

JOHN STONE
ASSOCIATE

PRODUCER

TED
20TH CENTURY^fOX

i

Wednesday, January

VARIETY
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1,

1936

M. Stahl

John
P^O

D U-CX l O.N

.S.

"SEED"

"STRICTLY DISHONORABLE"

"BACK STREET"

"ONLY YESTERDAY"
"IMITATION OF

LIFE"

MACNIFICENT OBSESSION
"NITWITS"

"LADDIE"

GEORGE STEVENS
DIRECTOR

RKO
In

Preparation—"I

Wont Dance'

Fred

A stair e — Ginger

Rogers

"ANNIE OAKXEY"

"ALICE ADAMS"

Completed
Screen Play
for

"ROAD GANG"
.^SrcUpAK.

WAWTrtM
JUmWlQIDw
VAljJil^n TDYrm^nA
MEMBER SCREEN WRITER'S GUILD
under contract to

WARNER

In

Preparation

"YOUNG NOWHERES"
\r LXT n
ACt r\C
bLIt^MI
C^Abb
OP iillDnCD>>
MURDER W

*
,

^

BROS.

||

*ln Collaborati

CONGRATULATIONS—

ANDREW TOMBES
Under Contract to 20TH CENTURY-FOX

—AL

Management

KINGSTON

Holiday Greetings

WALLACE FOX
f

DIRECTOR

RKO STUDIOS;

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

Season's Greetings

i
W

RODGERS

and

HART

HOWARD

ELLIS

SMITH

Screen Plays*

"THE

MAN WHO

i
gj^

BROKE THE BANK AT MONTE CARLO"
moriald Gpl

•0.

"PROFESSIONAL SOLDIER"
(Victor McLaglen — Freddie Bartholomew)

"IT

(George Raft)

"to

ll
«^5

MARY— WITH LOVE"

ing Post Serial)

Member Screen

**^''*>t^

.

.

.

S GREETINGS
CISL

I

HAD TO HAPPEN"

.

i

^,

Writer's Guil
„

:

ARLES BUTTERWORTH
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

p.

KEN GOLDSMITH
SUPERVISOR

— REPUBLIC PRODUCTIONS — "Leathernecks Have Landed

"

"Leavenworth Case." "The Harvester"

^

WeSnesday, January

VARIETY

1936
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Season

Greetings

Moving Picture Macliine
Operators Union

Local No. 306,
JOSEPH

1

D,

New York

BASSQNi

Pre«Ideni

City

JAMES

MELTON

Exclutiv* ManaooTtent

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
Mayf*ir Thaatr*

N«w York

Bldfl.

City

WARNER BROS. PICTURES
PALMOLlVe

BEAUTY BOX THEATRE

VARIETY
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1

PRODUCING

TECHNICOLOR

IN-

THE NEWEST PRODUCING COMPANY SALUTES THE 30TH ANNIVERSARY OF
A GREAT TRADE PAPER

Releasing Through

RKO

JOHN HAY WHITNEY

MERIAM

President

C.

COOPER

Executive Vice President

SEASON'S GREETINGS
BEST WISHES!

HOWARD

i

ESTABROOK
WISHING AMERICA'S SMARTEST

SHOWMEN A
Some

of the.

Wise Exhibitorg That

Use

LOEWS,
RKO

SCREENO:

INC,

WARNERS
FOX
SKOURAS
BALABAN & KATZ
SCHINES

COMERFORD
ESSANESS
INTERSTATE
SPARKS
GREAT STATES (Publi
UNIFIED THEATRES
SCHOENSTADTS
VyiLBY-KINCEY

ROBB £ ROWLEY
POLI

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^iH^^^^^^^MBBBi^^^H^^^M^^^HB

AMUSEMENT COMPANY

gunther
*

»

bldg., ioi8

s.

wabash

RANDFORD
WALTER
— REED
— .v

and
aiiu

many

others!
oinersi

ave., Chicago, ill. cable address "screeko-

VABIETY

108

Best

Wishes
ON

ITS 30th

Wednesday; Jannaiy

1,

1936

to
ANNIVERSARY

R LING

HOWARD

J.

GREEN

PRODUCING
COLUMBIA

WRITING

and

for

Management

SMALULANDAU COMPANY

LEWIS

CENSLER

E.

PRODUCING
for

PARAMOUNT

OMAR KIAM
COSTUME DESIGNER
UNITED ARTISTS
STUDIO

FROM

PARIS-

JACQUES HAIK
Sends Greetings

to All His Friends in

America and Reminds Them That He
in

FRANCE

is in

the Market for the Distribution of Arnerican Films

and BELGIUM

REGENT FILMS (producing firm)
CRISTAL FILMS (distribution concern)

THEATRE DE L'OLYMPIA
THEATRE DU REX

63 Avenue des Champs Elysees, Paris

The two leading theatres

in

France

'Mr
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Best Wishes
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on Your 30th- Anniversary

u

i
i

WINSLOW

i

COLUMBIA PICTURES

HOLLYWOOD,

CALIF.

i

BEST WISHES

EDWARD
ARNOLD
1935 RELEASE:

i

'tHE CLASS KEY"

DIAMOND

JIM BRADY"

'^REMEMBER LAST NIGHT"

CRIME

and

PUNISHMENT

Current Engagement, Title Role of

"SUTTER'S

COLD"

For Universal Pictures Corporation

.

Representation of

SAM JAFFE, Inc.

i

Under Personal
B. P.

LESLIE

SCHULBERC

Hi

HOWARD

Wednesday, Jairaary

YARIETY
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After Completing 15 Consecutive
Season,

FU Take Time Out

1,

1936

Weeks This

to

Extend

Holiday Greetings
To
Continuing

Ail

My

Route

-

BOOKED SOLIDLY
1936

Until June.

Engagements Astutely and Consecutively
Arranged by
A Master Agent

FERD SIMON
RKO

BUILDING. RADIO CITY

NEW YORK

CITY

The International Entertainer

PEABODY
HORACE JACKSON
NORMAN TAUROC
DIRECTOR

i
EDDIE

CANTOR
I

"STRIKE

ME

PINK"

A SAMUEL GOLDWYN PRODUCTION

Wednesday, January

1,

1936
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FOX
WEST COAST
THEATRES

VARIETY
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EDMUND CWENN
RECENT RELEASES

'THE

BISl-lOP

"SYLVIA SCARLEH"

MISBEHAVES"

.RKa,.(.Cx)«Arte,«»y ,Rt^^Qly!,)

CURRENT ASSIGNMENTS

"ANTHONY ADVERSE"
THE WALKING DEAD"
Personal Representative:

Congratulations

to

.,

warner bros.
MOM)

(Courtesy of

NOLL GURNEY

J^fUETTY

WM. ANTHONY McCUIRE

Season^s Qreetings

HUtBERT,

LEW

and

DOROTHY FIELDS

FROM

I

MUNI

f

^ednesday^ Jfanuary

VARIETY

1936

1,

MY

BEST WISHES

•113

ON YOUR

30TH ANNIVERSARY

SAMUEL
RKO— RADIO

J.

BRISKIN

PICTURES, INC.

MARGO
Currently^

Appearing

in

r
SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM

Guthrie McClintic's

66

WINTERSET"
By

MAXWELL ANDERSON

Soon To Be Released lor

"ROBIN

M-G-M

HOOD OF ELDORADO"

Management

LYONS, McCORMICK & LYONS

JOE

BROWN

.

VARIETY
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CENTER THEATRE
THE ROCKEFELLER CENTER PLAYHOUSE
49TH STREET AT SIXTH AVENUE

ROCKEFELLER CENTER

NEW YORK

AMKINO

CHARLES
K E N YO N

(^RESENTS

. .

isSOVIET FILMS are
putable leaders in the Foreign
field.

"CHAPAYEV," "PEASANTS,"

"NEW GULLIVER"

ADAPTATION

and

"YOUTH OF MAXIM" made
film -history in 1935.

"A MIDSUMMER

These films
in

NIGHT'S DREAM"

will

make

history

LAIRD
DOYLE
SCREEN PLAY*

1936:

Dovjenko's

"FRONTI

Eisenstein's First

Sound Film

"LITTLE NIGHTINGALE"

BORDERTOWN

"

(All Color)

Adaptation and Screen Play

"THREE WOMEN'^
Original Screen Play

"PETRIFIED FOREST"
Adaptati

"OIL FOR THE

LAMPS OF CHINA"

and Screen Play

"THE GIRL FROM
10TH AVENUE"

Dialogue

723 Seventh Avenue

New York

City

"FRONT PAGE

WOMAN"

Story and Screen Play

"THE

GOOSE AND

"Becommended

as

the

—

'lA MATERNELLE"
In

"THE

Preparati

GREAM

Collaborati

SPECIAL

PRINCESS"

of

Complete

ENGUSH 'V^'i'.V

John S. Tapernoux
liie w. 46th St.

New York

to

WARNER BROS.

1

*

AGENT"

MontmaKre)

(Children

Original

Write or "Wire for Booktnga to

Under Contract
In

Screen Play

World's Best Film of 193G''
N. Y. Woi'ld-Telesram

THE GANDER"

and Screen Play

"DANGEROUS"

City

Metropolis Pictures Corp.
260 Fifth Avenue
New York City

*ln Collaborati

Under Contract-

WARNER BROS.

s
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Show

Place
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Of The

Nation

ROCKEFELLER CENTER
NEW YORK

GITY

Season^s Qreeting

ERNST LUBITSCH

COLUMBIA PICTURES CORP.

VARIETY
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We'dnesaar, Januaiy 1, 1938

director of
prodIjction

radio city
music hall

RUSSELL

NEW YORK

AND THE

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
ROCKETTES
Extend Season^s Qreetings

GENE SNYDER
ASSOCIATE

BEULA CRANGLE

EMILIA

LEON DOFF
I

.,

..Kj^

.^.^v

v..

THE

FIRST

MISTRESS

AND PRESENT

OF BALLET

SEASON'S GREETINGS

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
NEW YORK

RANDFORCE

FLORENCE

AMUSEMENT CORP.
BROOKLYN,

ISI.

ROGGE

The Same Old

BEDFORD AVENUE

1515

Greetings }rom

Y.

the
LOU

SHERMAN

CAPTAI

PIANIST

New Rialtoy

New

I

York City

^galn
ALBA

ALHAMBRA
AMBASSADOR
BENSON
BEVERLY
BILTMORB
CAPITOL
CARLTON
CARROLL
CLARIDGB
COLONIAL
COMMODORE
CONGRESS
CROSS-BAY
CULVER

DUFPIELD

EMBASSY
EMPRESS

GLENWOOD
HIGHWAY
KINEMA
LEADER
LEPFERTS

MARBORO
MARCY
MASPETH
MESEROLE
OASIS
OZONE PARK
'

My

CongratuJaiions on the 30ih

'Anniversary of an Interesting

PARKSIDE

PARTHENON
RIDGEWOOD

and

REPUBLIC

Sincere,

Newspaper,

RIVERA
ROEBLING
SAVOY

SENATE
STADIUM.
STONE
SUPREME

Arthur

TIVOLl
UTICA
"WALDORF

Mayer

WALKER

HAMMERSTEIN
2d
Orlerlnol Story*

OrlKlnal Storr

"MAN HCNT"

Screen Play*

"FRESHMAN lOVE"

Screen Play
"WALKING OJf AIB"

*In Collitboratlon

WABNER

BBOS.

*aiejnber Screes Writers'

GoUd

]
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1-

miBlA PICTURES
CORPORATION

HARDLY COHN
Preiident.

JACK COHN
Vlct-Preudcixl

I

Wednesday, Januaiy
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1,

1936

FRANK
"IT

"LADY FOR A DAY"
HAPPENED ONE NIGHT"

"BROADWAY

— COMING —

BILL"

"OPERA HAT"
"LOST HORIZON"

Best

Wishes!

MANAGEMENT

SMALL -LANDAU COMPANY

Best

Wish^l

DUDLEY, DICCES
•'MUTINY

ON

"THREE LIVE GHOSTS"

THE BOUNTY"

SEASON'S GREETINGS

HOWARD EMMETT ROGERS
UNDER CONTRACT TO

METRO-COLDWYN-AAAYER
STUDIO

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

1
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

1

Paramount

atres

Service Corporation
PARAMOUNT BUILDING
NEW YORK

Qreetings

A. M.

BOTSFORD
PARAMOUNT

Anniversary Qreetings
FROM

NACIO HERB BROWN and ARTHUR
METRO GOLDWYN MAYER STUDIOS

CULVER

FREED
CITY,

CALIFORNIA

:

Wednesday, January
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BEVERLY HILLS.

DECEMBER 24.

1,

1936

CAUFORNIA

1935

Qreetings

JIMMY McHUGH

P. S.

-Robbiris' PubttSn^b^Our -.New Score, for

KdEHrER

TED"

"King of Burlesque"

GENE LOCKHART

CINESOUND
PRODUCTIONS, Inc.

featured

I

1935

in

PICTURES

Australians Leading Producing

"I'VE

BEEM AROUND"
(Universal)

Organization

"CAPTAIN HURRICANE"

1

(R.K.O.)

"STAR OF MIDNIGHT"
(R.K.O.)

MANAGING DIRECTOR:

Stuart

GENERAL MANAGER:
STUDIOS: No.

Doyle

F.

Ken G.

"STORM OVER THE ANDES"
(Universal)

Hall

"THUNDER

IN

THE NIGHT"

(Fox)

Waverley, Sydney, Australi

1

"APPLESAUCE"

No. 2 Rushcutter*s Bay, Sydney.Australi
No. 3 St. Kilda, Melbourne, Australia

(Warner Brothers)

"CRIME AND PUNISHMENT"
(Columbia)

NOW IN PRODUCTION:
Australia's biggest picture,

"GARDEN MURDER CASE"
(M-G-iyi)

"THOROUGHBRED,"

the talented American star,

featuring

PLAY

Helen Twelvetrees and ah
international cast, made for the World on American proiss

I.ead

DIRECTION
"Suniuriin"

In

"SWEET MYSTERY OF LIFE"

nullet-Puntomlnie
Bowl, Aus.,

Shulicrt Theatre, N. Y, C.

duction standards.

ollyivood

Management:
EDINGTON - VINCENT,

TO FOLLOW:

103S

Inc.

Rolph Boldrewood's "Robbery Under Ai-msj" a classic of Australia's, gold and bushranging days, with an outstanding
Hollywood screen star and a cast of 2,000..

Si.'

"BIG TIMBER"
featuring a cast of International stars.

NEW YORK
Congratulations

CINESOUND'S SCHEDULE FOR 936
1

represents

fourteen

feature

which are
New South
Australia and

prodgction, 'ten of
distributors under the

American
Wales and Victorian Quota Acts for release
England for Quota purposes.

available for

in

CINESOUND PRODUCTIONS,

JOSEPH

ANTHONY

INC.,

LEO MORRISON
INCORPORATED

the biggest producing organization in Australia, backed by
.showmen, controlled by showmen, operated by showmen.

HOLLYWOOD
FOREIGN MANAGER:
Harold Auten, 1540 Broadway,. New York

HOIXYWOOD

T.ONDON

KEPRESENTATI VE

KEPHESENTATIVE:

nirCormnck. Cnllfornln nunk
9441 Wlllshire Boulovnrde, Beverley HIIIk, California.

rTolin

llulldliiic,
'

Brlc

DorlancI

Streiltz,

Regent

Street,

London,

S.

House,

W.

CINEMATOGRAFICA LATINO AMERICANA,

I.

7*^16

HEAD OFFICE

MEXICO'S bid for
SUPREMACYinthe

State Theatre Buildjng, Market Street

SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA

EDMUND
In

i

,

BETTER DAY"

rOR ITMVEItSAL
III

W

Production
IS

"TOMORROW

Onllaborntlon

A

L.

Congratulations

HARTMANN

SCHARYl

In Preparation

"BIG BUSINESS"

MARXER
Momlior

.Screen

UROS.
Wrlter*s

i

Spanish speaking

R. PANI
President.

Av. Juarez,

WILLIAM HAMILTON & EDWARD
DIRECTORS
In

UNDER CONTRACT TO RKO
"PUZZLE OF THE BRIAR PIPE"

Preparati

:

field!

ALBERTO

60 MEXICO,

Guild

1

S. A.

Spanish Talkie of Quality

KILLY

D. F.

Cables:

CLASA

Wednesday, January

1,

1936

VARIETY

121

Good Wishes

FROM

INTERNATIONAL
PICTURES. INC.
First Prx)duction:

"LinLE LORD FAUNTLEROY"
starring

BARTHOLOMEW

FREDDIE

and

DOLORES COSTELLO BARRYMORE

Releasing Through

by

Directed

UNITED ARTISTS

SerMa

Qreetings

On

Its

CROMWELL
HUGH WALPOLE

JOHN

flay by

to

30tK Anniversavy

Emanuel Cohen

ALBERT LEWIN
ASSOCIATE PRODUCER FOR IRVING

Xm\A

SEAS"

— CURRENT
"THE

C.

THALBERG

MUTINY
PRODUCTION —

GOOD

EARTH"

METRO-GOLD WYN-MAYER

ON

THE BOUNTY

i

VARIETY

122

Wednesday, Januaiy

^^^ff

Best Wishes to

1,

1936

30th Birthday

l^s

i

PARAMOUNT "^STUDlOS

DIRECTOR
Under Contract
'THE SCARLET

to

Paramount

PIMPERNEL"

Present Assignment:

(London Films)

"CONCERTINA"

•WITHOUT REGRET"
"WOMAN TRAP"

with

DIRECTOR

Under Contract

to 20th

Century-Fox

HENRY KING

i

DIRECTOR

In Production

Now

- - -

— 20TH

CENTURY-FOX

"THE COUNTRY DOCTOR"

Personal Management:

HARRY WURTZEL

Seasons Greetings and Best Wishes

WILLIAM

R.

on Your Anniversary

LIPMAN

Walter Wanger Productions
(MEMBER SCREEN WRITERS' GUILD)

L.

WOLFE GILBERT
HOLLYWOOD

Wednesday, January

1,

VARIETY

1936

TALBOT JENNINGS
WRITING FOR

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

STEPHEN ROBERTS
DIRECTOR

I

ANN HARDING
ii

THE INDESTRUCTIBLE MRS. TALBOT"
RKO-RAblO PICTURES

Wednesday, January

VARIETY

124

T,

1936

BILLY
Season's Greetings

AND

ARTHUR ZIEHM

BEVERLY

BEMIS

OFFERS

To EXHIBITORS and STATE RIGHT DISTRIBUTORS of UNUSUAL

'INTERNAtlONAL JEWEIS*'

Pictures Six

i

of Outstandiogr Merit:

mSASETH SER&MS
In

"MELO"

"The Making of a King"
German Film with EoEllah
'

I>la-

logue Titles

By Heiuy

"WILLIAM TELL"

Bernstein

English Dialogue

German Film with English Dla«
logue Title*

MICHAEL BOHNEN
DOEOTHY WIECK
S£NA7?E MUELLER

EDGAR BERGEN

"THE PRIVATE LIVES OF

MAGDA SCHNEIDER
and an

AU-STAB CAST

SCHNITZLER'S
"IIEBELEI"

of Carl Maria Ton Weber.

German Film with English

Dla«.

logue

LODJS XIV"

THE MOST
VERSATILE DANCE TEAM

')

Ventriloquist
Oermnn Film with English DIs*
logDe Titles

now appearing

"Invitation to a Dance"
Based on the Immortal Cdmposl'
T
tlohs

Trlamphant success

All

In

Con-

tinental Countries,

Austrian Film'
with English Dialogue Titles

IN

at

"HOUSE OF MORGAN"
New York

And - - - Forty Other Outstanding
A

OflFering

Series of 10 Shorts of Exceptional Quality

the most refreshing of youthful

contracts with

Management

Detroit Athletic

Warner

Club and
Vitaphone Comedies.

rhythms

GENERAL FOREIGN SALES CORP.

"House of Morgan," Club
Versailles,

SHOW BUSINESS TODAY

everything from the
modern ballroom dancing to

Foreign Language Productions

729 Seventh Avenue,

Bros.

New

MILES INGALLS
CURTIS & ALLEN OFFICE
BKO Building, Badio City

York

New Tork

HAROLD

B.

Clty. N. T.

FRANKLIN

COLUMBIA PICTURES CORPORATION

E

W

I

N G SCOTT
PARAMQUNT
Direetlna

Hie

Present Assignment:
Own Storyi "BORDER

FLIGHT"

Wednesday, January

1,

19SB

VARIETY

123

pat casey

fiv^jrf^ jfvo'- Mi-ffrjrrff^jf.fe^Mxj^

tf-.^c-

_

jty^. myjik ttrv. miv- axA

CjX eetingsl

WILLIAM WCONSELMAN
RITER

20TH CENTURY-FOX

ri»^ WM'-

JFB^ mrv^ mro^ mw^ iw. if

tiey

if

k^>T

Paramount Productions,

Inc.

HOLLYWdOD, CALIFORNIA

i

ANNE SHIRL-EY
EVERY

GOOD WISH

Wednesday, January

VARIETY

126

T»

1936

M.
EXECUfiVE PR(JBU6E-Rr

^U»^

20//?

Century 'Fox

Season's Greetings

EDWARD LUDWIG
DIRECTOR
"Age

of Indiscretion"

(MGM)
"Old

Man Rhythm"
(RKO)

"HOUSE OF ROTHSCHILD"

"ANN OF GREEN GABLES"

"Friends of Mr. Sweeney"

(Warner Bros.)

"The

Man Who

"ROBERTA"

Reclaimed His Head"

"MELODY LINGERS ON"

(Universal)

"Three Kids and

A

Queen"

"SPLENDOR"

(Universal)

Current Assignment

Noiv Preparing

"SHOW BOAT"

"Brazen"
With SAM ORNITZ for WALTER WANGER

GREGORY RATOFF
Under Contract

to 20th

Century-Fox

I

Wednesday, January

VARIETY

1936

1,

127

DEL RUTH
DIRECTOR

1935

- 1936

RELEASES

"THANKS A
//

Alt

k

METRO-COLDWYN-MAYER

I

,^^4.

I

I

//

20TH CENTURY-FOX

JUST COMPLETED

HAD TO HAPPEN"

"IT
With

GEORGE RAFT

20TH CENTURY-FOX

"KID MILLIONS"
EDDIE

"FOLIES BERCERE"

CANTOR— SAMUEL COLDWYN

20TH CENTURY

UNDER CONTRACT TO 20TH CENTURY-FOX

SAM

1935

WOOD
i

"LET 'EM

HAVE

IT"

RELIANCE-U.A.

A NIGHT AT THE OPERA"
ING

THE MARX BROS.— METRO-GOLDWYN MAVER

DIRECTOR

"WHIPS AW"

••

METROrGOLDWYN-MAYER

Under Contract
to

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

Season's Greetings

DIRECTOR
JUST COMPLETED
Under Contract

GENTLE JULIA n
20TH CENTURY-FOX

20TH CENTURY-FOX

i

IN

PREPARATION

PUBLIC NUISANCE No.l"

.

VARIETY

128

ALFRED

E.

GREEN

DIRECTOR
193

5

PRODUCTIONS

"GOOSE AND THE GANDER"- "SWEET MU$je"

"DANSEROUS"

"HERE'S Ta ROMANCE"
GIRL FROM TENTH AVENUE"

"COLLEEN"
UNDER CONTRACT TO WARNER BROS.

WM. BURKE
PRODUCTIONS
ASSOCIATE PRODUCER

Producing Action

Drama

Features

STARRING HARRY CAREY
6 ALL STAR CAST, Starring David
6 STARRING FRED KOHLER, JR.

RKO

8

Pictures 1935

Distributed by

COMMODORE PICTURES,

CORP.,

WILLIAM STEINER, GEN. MGR.
1501 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Released

"THE INFORMER"

6 Starring Jack Perrin

"THREE MUSKETEERS"

Distributed by

"THE ARIZONIAN"

ATLANTIC PICTURES CORP.,

ROBERT SAVINI, GEN. MGR.
i501 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

"ANOTHER FACE"
"STRANGERS ALL"

15 consecutive pictures already released, have been ac-

"CHASING YESTERDAY"
"POWDER SMOKE RANGE"

claimed by press and trade paper

BOX OFFICE"

"HIS FAMILY TREE"

and

critics

as

"GOOD

"ABOVE AVERAGE"

Preparing

Finished— Unreleased

"WITNESS CHAIR"

#M. BURKE PRODUCTIONS

"VOLCANO"

"MOTHER LODE"

4376 Sunset

GREETINGS

Drive, Hollywood, Calif.

.

Season's Greetings

BORIS NORROS
(Member

o/

Screen

Writer

s

Guild)

PARAMOUNT
STUDIOS

PARAMOUNT PICTURES

Best TFtshes to the "Variety"

Gang

JACK HALEY

ANTHONY ADVERSE LeROY

WARNER

Best Wishes to

From

BROS. PICTURES

lA^u^

a Dave Epstein Client

FINSTON
General Music Director
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER STUDIOS

«TARIETV.S' lONI»ON OI FK'B,

130

•

Vidye, TriifulBiir.

St. Martin's

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

.

H(|ii:<re

which were wprried
;c in iiStry,
about jircjtecting French films, managed to tie up with- it a move to
1

Paris, Dec.

22..

Pix in Reich

PARIS

PICTURES IN
By Robert Stern

Telcpbon'e T«nip1e Bar S0U-504S
Cable AddreHs: VABIETT, XOXDON

A wise man said somethins; once develop the home .trade at the ex
about happy th country that lias p(?.n.sc of the i'ank. imports.
J3i-iieat I.afont,-. a deputy, and later
JTo fiistpVy: :Fihrtt biz in- Fninte Iti
nobody a minister, of sociaUstlc tendencies',
1935 had plenty history,
stuck a rider on the t;ix relief bill to
niade much money.
Gros.ses no.se dived in 1934, arid In give the cut only to those houses
1935 the take wasn't any better. The which .showed, a certain percentage.
spring., season, all ov'ci" thc-iiountry,. (.<£ local made?... It. looked for a long
was cleflnitely bad.- By .lall a. triHe while as if this would go .through,
but finally, just before the Parlia.o.f t.ajc. relifif Jja^ come—just a spot
and adrtiiisslons were lo-^yer: Paris ni«?nt sliut cldVn'.fOr tlie SuhiliieV,
business then held up moderately the antl-LalTpht fight was won and
and Pari.S the tax relief bill was passed withwell, but the pi^oyinces

Berlin, Dec. 22.
Ah essential characteristic of the
reformation of Gernian films haa
been the effort to abolish the nuisance oif exaggerated glorification of

the percentage of foreign films to be
In French theatres.
Battle grew terrific over this
decree, and finally the whole French
industry .was involved, all opposed
the measure. Still, it seemed
tci

shown

up to now a comshortage pf box office
names- has again led -necessarily to
a forcing of the star aystem.
Figures recently published indicate that 20 leading actors have
stars, althotigh

parative

about to go through with tlio last
batch pf diecree-laws that the Laval
government had the power to pass
before the new sesslpn of piarllament. On the eve of Its expected
issuance'"'Cplonel Frederick Herron,
head of the Hays foreign departmen^.r arrived in France, and the
niext day the djecree was killed.Too much Inferehco should not be
amendment. Relief to ,'^"r"'TlTiiii|Tnii itjMji t;Qp'"''^t'"" between
his
Is only a .small part 6i France- out
theatres was hot terrific Herron's arrival and the death of
n'rcncii
were teri'iblc.
the decree. It really had already
The French provincials hung on but helped.
been decided, when he arrlve'dj tli£<t
ir d TJir e at
to their francs, except ;when a flesh
show came, to tpwn'.'-and' a.s soon as
Meanwhile a third threat' was de- the measure was to be dropped and
put up to the returning parliament
it went they tightened up again,
veloping. In the thi-ashing around
Greetings to My Friends in
in the form of a bill. Moreover,- it
If. thoy had iievcr heard of films.
of the in'terests which want to reNew York and Hollywood
But this didn't prevent the indus- Corm the industry, ah inifir Inis- must; be remembered that this' was C/a B. I. P. Studios,
-fight of the American Inter- Elstree, Herts., Engr.
not^
the
try- from making a lot' of noise- terial
bureaucrats
commission of
tlie
against
French
ests
here
lawmuch niore, pi'dbably, than it would was appointed to consider means of
have made if It had been more fixing films; This was necessary be- makers, but a resistance of the
French industry. Including
prosperou.s.
cause the ministries of education, entire
IN
Year of Stifinance
and foreign the" Chambre Syndicate (traditionally
commerce,
-

received 10% of all the capital fh-'
vested ta .German film prpduqtlon
during- tile current year abcut $1,-

•

—

—

^400,000.

Aa inatters "stand, a" requfrement
of between 80 and 100 fereign fit

—

la

BILLY MILTON

.s

has been a year of .struggle to
pre.servo the Industry from government control. Early in 1935 it became apparent that a strong movement was on foot to reorganize the
trade by ukase and. run it through
bureaucracy, American distributors
hei'e figured that** If anything like
that liappened they'd be sunk, especially
since those
tlie
move
showed nationalistic tendencies and
an inclination to make the Yanka
*

pay for any Improvement
French trade.

Maybe

the

in

the

mericans, in fact,
•were a little more frightened than
the actual situation warranted, and
maybe they deillJerately made more
noi.se .than the danger called for so
as io be on the safe side. In any
case, they lined up the French exhibitors, -who always had been wltli
them because they needed American
pictures in order to defend themselves against the .Pathe and Gaiimont chains. Then they got to a

roup of distributors, and finally
about the whole industry,
Just
which In the end got together,
squealed and managed to stave off
government control In the form of
decree-laws just when everyone
thought it was inevitable,
just where the menace came from
was mysterious at first. Previously
the Americans
their enemies:

could see clearly
the French, trusts

which were trying to
competition and which

fight
haj.d

their

control

of the Chambre Syndicate, But this
year the trouble came from a dif-

ferent spot, outside the

111

'

Indus-

from French political elements
which the Americans had very

try,-

of

understanding.
Parliamentarians, honestly under
the. impression that they -were helping the small theatre owner to fight
the .truatsndeylsed quota schemes
that would^lhave delivered him
right Into the hands of his enemies.
.The Confederation Generale de TraI vail— French A. F. of L..— began to
ptake a hand, although what it had
to do with the subject was hard to
flgurie.
As In all' mysterious French
movements, where the loft wing in
politics ia concerned, lots of bogeys
little

were

affairs all apply, in one way or another, to the filni trade, and no general scheme could be adopted wlthr

out the collaboration of all.
Under the leadetshlp of

hostile to Aiherlpans) against. an at-

tempt at arbitrary refprm from the
top and government control.
It may be that the Americans had.
.

.

Lourau formed, shortly before the
outbreak of the decree fight, the
Comite du Film, which la supposed

the

Producers' Group

There Is a producers' group
headed by Felix Gandera, but the
dlstribs and exhibs organizations
-

are

.

'

film
of

trade

outfit took over the Job of
IzlJig

this

reorgan-

the entire industry.

labors readpotlon In June of a
report by Deputy Maurice Peisoh,
iaulted in the

who would

set up a naticniill fund
improvement of the. French
cinema, organized in such a way
that the Amei-lcans would pay the
bill, via a levy on film. Imports. This
report
was successfully blocked
during, the year, but it still remains
a threat, for the film que.ytion will
come up before the French parllar
for the

ment

in

1930

and Petsch's brain-

child will be a natural point of departure for the debate.
second threat to the Ainerlcan.s
arose In the spring in connection
with the move to give tax relief to
the Industry, With some thirty percent of jail grosses going to the goy-

A

fight

strengthened

of
or

open to debate. In any
case, the battle provoked a bid for
an alliance between the Lourau
group and the Chambre Syndicate
whlcti flopped, and the Chambre is
now trying i comeback on Its own.
It has clianged its name, and is

Cinema subcommittee's

.

stronger.

decree

weakened

to the extent of many mlllons
Just how inariy no one knows exactly; In order to try to. get this
money back,, and .see what wa{!
wrong, the finance committee of the
Chamber of Deputie.s. appointed a

subcommittee on cinema, and

much

Whether the Comite comes out
the

through bankruptcy
Gaumont Franco-Film
Aubert, which had be6n ba;eked Indirectly by state funds and which
left the goverrimient holding the bag
In

GERALDO

IN'S

MOST ROMANTIC PERSONALITY

Sends his Seasonal Greetings to all friends.
Leading his SWEET AlUSIC at Savoy Hotel, Lpmlpn. in hl.s 6th year
Res ulor .British Erpadcastin, Corporation feature. Exclusively record
Ing for Dccca.
.Mu>lcal Director for Hefbert Wilcox Film Productions,
.ernmii'r.t, th,Is,,..'eli?!f, wp.<j,i)i-etty,.imr
Appeorln.? v.lth his Gauchft Tango Orchestra at all important vaude
porta'nt! i)ut tlie 1nfoi'0}»t«- outfiirto of
villii-halls In England,

,

with 1,800;000 seata.
Not all are -wired, t\yo have no Inataltatlon for sound, one of them
la 4,872,

in Berlin.
Lai'gest

German' inp is.'npt in
Berlin but in Dusseldbrf, the Applto,
h.oldlng 2,880 seats, with the Ufa
Palace, Hamtjurg, next, with 2,685.
Berlin's roomiest Is the 'Mercedes
Palace, Neukoettn, with 2,600 scats.
Only two more in .Berlin with more
than 2,000 aeata, the ' Ufa Palace
and the Atriurii. Smallest In town
Is the Fata Morgana, holding 124
seats.

Longest run

was

-in

'Maslterade,"

the past se;ason
(Vierinese)

71

daya.

Smalteat picture houses In .Ger-.
many are on the Isle of Ruegen, In
.

Gars and Glngst, with 75 seats each.

BRITISH LION JUMPS

PRODUCT FOR REPUBLIC
London, Dec. 21.
British Lion Film Corp.'
with Republic Pictures last
sUmrifier has resulted in a one-a.weetc picture schedule for Republic,
with an increased output from British Lion's own studios. These are
being enlarge'd In size at Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire.
Consisting;
now of one large sound stage, plan
is to open another tlie end of March,
and perhaps more by the and of
'The

deal

,

1936.

On tha completion of the new
studios British Lion plana to pro*
duce pictures for both the British
and U. S. markets. Sam W. Sm'ith,
managing director. Intends visiting
the States early in the new year.
He will be after 'names' and technicians for six features to be, internationally released.

France during 1935. Two concerns,
Columbia and Radio, which previously had been doing some sort of
distribution in this territory on,
their own, put their Interests defl-nitely in the handa of French distributors and took the position of

mere watchers.
Columbia made- a

to represent the entire industry.

'

raised.

22,

one a iceener sense of thie value of
The new year will mark the openGruohbaum-BallIn,,who has a hook- organized resistance thian the. ing of London Film Productions'
up with the Fine Arts department French, and thus -vvere .able to be- new studios at Denham. Having a.
come
the nucleus of the fight, but
(traditionally hostile
American
mile frontage, the estimated money
that's all. It w^aa the Frerich themfilms for cultural reasons.) -and also
outlay for the plant Is $2,500,000.
representing the Authors' League selves who saved the day7
Included is a Technlcplpr studip
Industry Changes
(which Is a royalty-collecting instiand lab as L. F. P. will make at
tutlon and would like to get Its
Together with this fight came least one all color picture this year.
hands on film-theatre receipts, just considerable changes In the brgahFirst release of London Films on
as it collects .a percentage' of the izatlon of the French industry, In the hew program is Rene Clair's
legit take already) this interrriinis^ which the Americana had a hand. 'The
Ghost Goes West' starring
terlal commission, in great secrecy, Previously the big French trade as-; Robert Donat. This is also Clair's
cooked up a plan for reorganization sociatlon was tha Chambre Syndi- initial effort for the company. Pic
of the industry under government cale.
Pathe-Natah and Gaiimont ture opened here Dec. 17.
control, ^yhich was to ha-ve been dominated It, and the Americans beSecond picture., on the schedule,
issued as a decree-law.
longed. Then Gaumont passed out and due in January, is 'Things to
The commission did Its hard, work of the picture, and Pathe-Natan be- Cpme' by H, G. Wells whp will also
during the summer, and theri sud- gan to use the Chambre Syndicate supervise production. In February
denly popped the decree-la-ws on the to push Its schemes for resistance another Wells picture will be 'The
Cabinet at a moni^nt, when nobody to Amei'Ican competition. In 1934, Man Who Could Work- Miracles'.
was looking, in the hope of slipping when the Chambre came put for a
Other films listed are 'Elephant
them, through.
dubta that virtually amounted -to' an Boy', In pi-oductlon for some time
But vigilantes of the industry, embargo, the American companies in India. This is an adaptation of
notably- Raymond Lussiez, head of all walked out on the organization a Kipling story with Robert Flathe exhibs' organization; caught on. and stayed on the sidelines.
herty directing. Benjamin Glgll's
pistrlb's leaders came tearing ba<!lc
Meanwhile a French deputy named picture is in wcrk under the dlrec
from vacation, the alarm was Henri Clerc, who also is an author tlpn. of Zoltan Kbrda. 'Cyrano de
sounded, and the issuance of the and takes an Interest in motion pic- Bergerac*, wth Chai'les Laughton,
decree-laws postponed.
tures, set up an organizatiort in haa Alexander Kordai directing.
But that was Just the beginning which he tried to group the inde'Revolt in the Desert' will be this
of the real fight.
pendent distributors and producers. company's official screen bipgraphy
Government Interest
This bunch made a heavy play to pn the late CpI, J. E. Lawrence,
The Minister of National Educa- get the Americans in. Fortunately,
tion and Fine Arts, a mian from the the Yanks resisted, for the Clerc him, and after long hanging fire thia
south named Mario Roustan, began niovement, although useful as " a movement developed Into an organto take a personal Interest in the thorn in the side of the Chambre ization of distributors, the Union
decl'^.
He felt he was being Syndicate, was tjiself a flop.
Distrlbuteura,
to
Syndicate
des
slighted by those opposed to the
Along about this time Georges which most of the French and
project, who fought all around him Lourau, Frenchnian at the head, of American Independent dlstriba berather than appealing directly to the. Tobia
Intereats
In,
France, long, and which is realty a power ;n
him, and he conducted his inquiry launched a movement to unite dla- the tra!de.
into the form of the decrees in trlbutpra against the booking comThis outfit got going in the aprlng,
priv£^te, concocting, a new- set not so bines, of which the most important and
American concerna control
tough as the first but still giving the were a group In Alsace-Lorraine Important ofllcial positions In It. It
government a bit of a hook on the and the Patho-Natan theatre chain. la closely allied with the exhibitors'
Industry and setting a maximum on Lourau got the Americans in with organization headed by Lusfelez, and
combination with this outfit
In

G-F-F-A Bankruptcy
The government, got its interest

This importation has
cpmplicated by

,

NEW
COLOR LAB
LONDON HLM'S STUDIO
London, Dec.

pri.

spmewhat

hpusea

,

lt

cpunted

b^eri

transfer difflculties.
Of 211 feature films shb-wn last
year,
129 were home products.
Number, of German producing firms
has shrunk to 49 from 87 In preNazl years. Larger majority's butput numbers, two pictures per year*
Entire number of German flim

Is

deal
with
Adolphe Osso, wtio once had a big
chunk of the French Industry In his
hands, and then lost It.
Osso Is
using the Columbia hootcup to make
a comeback, and. he is. distributing
French films as -\vell as .American

product.
ress.

-He's

matilng nice prog-

The Columbia office was shut
and Osso recogrilzed as

In tlie fall,
its. bfllclal

rep.

Radio had long-heen flirting with
the idea of opening real distributing offices in Fr nee, but never, got
'
organizing subordinate syndicates around to. it.
it seems definitely to have given up the Idea. In
among prpducers and distributors.
If this turna into a dragbut fight
1934 it made a hootcup with Radio
it Witt be Just top bad, for there's
Cinema, film subsidiary of the
gping'tp lie k parliamentary attack .French equivalent of the RCA, for
pn the Industry again, pretty sppn, local distribution of fUms which the
and In the interest pf alt ccncerned la,t.ter might select for dubbing,
a united- fi'pnt is impprtant.
keeping the distribution of the rest
Henri Klarsfeld, Frenciiman who of its- product. In the fall of 1935
handles Parampunt's distribution, the contractwas made alj-lnbluslvc.
made pointed; remarks to this effect Radio Cinema, getting exclusivity
In a leading local trade paper in of the American output, and the
November, malting it clear that the RivO -Radio office here being
interests of all film people dealing duced to a -mere checkup staff.
\vith the. Frerich market, \yhether
Otlyjrs majors retain their Frencti
they are selling French or Ameri- distribution.
however, di
-Fox,
can films, -are identical, arid catling considefablo retr.encliing during tli
for a real French Hays organiza
year,.
Bob Hairley replaced Carlo
tion.
There's lots of similar' feeling Eavetta as the French chief, and
about; maybe the sense of danger hired Ernest Kpenig, former sale's
wilt cause the boys to bury the chief for Warners, as his assistant."
hatcl.iet,
Together ttiey got out the axe, and
And then agaiin, maybe that's the Fox French pmptoyes arc still
being too optimistic.
trembling.
.

,

Changes
In the face of tough times, there
have been some ch nges in tlie layout of Amerieoo (1iRtr.i!)n'tion In

Universal.
remained aa it waa In
under the control of a French(C'qnlinucd on page 154)

i;nlversal
1934,
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INTERNATIONAL SHOW BUSINESS
the past 10' goats. Tax relief bill for theatres
A3 has been true for
dominated show was Introduced Into the Chamber

yeaf 3 or

^

with

coin to be
made up by Ameritans,; Considerable battling succeeded In getting
the bin throiigU .without foreign
(mostly Tanks) Infei-ests paylrig.pfE,
"Then It f tarted from another coi*ner.
And another corner. And another.
Eventually, It looked realiy>1jlack;
the American? were licked: ;.the
French were going to get their
the. difference

In

,

.

pound

of flesh,

the face 6f.;the .racl.
Pecree laws were framed ."whicir
vaudeville con^ wouid
have
practically
ruined
toward obllylon. American inlerests, so they claimed,
made progresa AH the battling in the world didn't
lobe, but not In the seem to do any good.
This time it
this, Avas a tough, one, so much so that
sense known

lijcohgi'uity in

that In America
thJUed on its path
'Badlo has also

around the
commercial

country.
Films' continuance at the head of
world's show business is due to its
^ere were headiMiik of trade,
aches, of course, and much worry
;

American companies. This
was because the Yankee bonipanlea
tried to keep their, flhgers tigiit on
the ever-lrtcreaslngly slippery world
(pr the

market—and,-

in

some

cases, failed.

Despite the fact that the' financial
return to .the home bfUces was aa
or .ble'gerj than usual for
big,;
American film business, on an Intfernaitfonal basis It was the worst
Paradox comes
yeir since sound.
that
foreign
fact
the
through
eichatige was highly favorable, giv"VVhere
Americans a break,
Ifig
they could continue in business and
show profit, the profit increased by
eichange to unusual heights. But,
pn the other hand, American films
.

"

were .slowly- being .swamped In a
.

of the more impdrtant markets of the world due to the rise of
native production.
production angle, so
native
.That
little watched-, understood, or cared
about In Hollywood, is not to be

number

Two
It's Important,
sneezed at.
years ago American films averaged
^0% of their net from the foreign
•markets. At one time It was higher,
for ,#ome companies being as high
as 7&%. Biit this has been badly
cut by native production, aiid lipw
the race is on. In earnest,
England to For«
•England started things by jgeftlng
a grip on Itself a couple of years

Now

ago.
In the

It turn^ out pictures, tliat.
English-speaking markets,

frequently have no trouble competing with Hollywood, and, in odd
cas6s, outgrossing them,
France
and Germany followed suit, France
really getting Its hands on the
throttle the past year.
But In France and. Germany postrife Is hindering real fllni
progress.
Germany -was the first
foreign country to make real cinematic progress after the coming of
sound, and was beginning to hurt
America's, export trade. Then Hitler arrlvedi
France might have
jumped at the chance, but' couldnlt
because
of
li.temal
disruption;
Prance during the last year turned
out a half dozen pictures which
Impressed ai-ound the world, but it
was accident more than anything.
If It .can straighten put Internal
bickering, it can go places. If. not;

litical

.

Americains

have that much

more

theatre construction.
A race was
started between British Jnternational
and Gaumont-Brltlah to. build up
bigger chains around', the country*
ith fear expressed lii some corners
that this might e,ventually lead' to
over building.
Meantime several

.

.

'

since the. Russians
choose,

\v

nt. to pii-k

and

Government

mental, handicappin
baiiiied
cut-rating,

tlqket

speciir

Egypt broke into the news for a Idtliig, etc., but accomplished little
annoy or ang^r It. If the Amerifew weeks by upplng tlie tax on real good for .^how business there.
cana can come to terms with their
imported .films; by 500%, Importers Only thing that helped is thatr-r
help, fh6 government eaya It will
went
into a huddle Imm9:dlat.el5' alid through governmental organizing of ^
cotrie to terrtis 6n taxes.
prices.'
at
lo\V
uhanlnibusly de-^idcd on a strike, legit
patronage
Itajian Films Quiet
refusing to distribute under the cir- (through labor and military organItaly 'was comparatively quiet. cumstances.
Ended, in tiie usual izations) theatres were frequently
The goivernment fiimply took over cbncesslondnsDve^tnment culthig tiie occupied. -No p'rdftfs,; perhaps,- but
the picture business and ndthlng taxes down to a. mere 100% raise.
hp losses. And ho reaUy outstandmuch happened. Pittaluga; main
The Hagiie- also .raised taxfis dui'- ing new "plays.
company, was reorganized, II X>uce injj the year, a mere 100% this time;
Mexico caiicd for legit, tax relief,
ordered that he tBust looK overall'
A compromise figure Avas reached, with the go've'rnihohf iritei'i&stcd 'biU
'

•

scripts;

Heavy

ceiisdrship

Import films were highly

set

11

in.

41<3n't turn put
product of much consequence. Ah
attempt was made to garner, some
American talent for one or two Wg
pictures, notably Predric March was
wanted for 'Christopher Columbus,'
but this didn't materialize. One film
waa made.with Phillips Holmes but

how to proceed, Sarne
Cuba and other variegated spots

not knowing'

here also,

Ifed,

Local- companies

in

Spain had tod niuch inner
ical trouble to worry about
-

around the world;

polit:fiims,

Russia

In,

but mixed in somewliat, nevertheFirst, a gpvern.mental indus-

less.;

'Five

J3tar

was a

Final'

,

in

Moscow.

'Waiting for Lefty' Avas
playedi there to organization patronage, .'Stevedore' was considered too
left.
Legit in general was healthy
in the Soviet with no outstanding
Again governpliiy or productloha.
ment aid in forced theatre patronage
helped considerably. But the theatr
festival, wliicii, as usual, attracted a

fdrmed to Investigate and
study picture making.
'This reSyndicaic, iiti- Amerlpan.' for years,
sulted ..In a sort pf code foi- iFilm
cr.me out openly against the deproducers, taking in all' branches of
It didn't click., Ita:iy had other things
crees.
Maijor Frederick. Herron,'. of
the business.
Also Spain became
the New York Hays office, Jumped a. to think abou.t,
worric-d ibout censorship and 'inBrussels, quiet for a long time, sults' In films. Made alliances witli
boat and rushed to .Paris.. It may
be coincident that he arilved two began shouting, for a quota. Aimed Mexico, Nicai'agua and- ..practicallj',
nights before passage of the bill mostly ia,t France, but, Americans all the South American countries lot of interrtatldnal visitors, didn't
was set. It. may be coincidence- that would have been; hurt so the Ameri- for mutual reciprocal action oh have any thing important, to show.
those in, France, the night before cans helped squelch It, For hpw films When 'alYronted,' If any counFrench legit was upset, Few real
passage was scheduled, had given long;, of course^ lis problematical; try anywhere makes a picture that hits and. niany flops. No American
lip hope.
And it may b.-; coincidence Even Switzerland, most peaceful any of the participant nations dis- Imports, but the perennial revival of
corner pf tiie globe, suddenly be- like, all pf them mutually act 'Rose-Marie- at the Mogador. And
that, immediately after Major Hertalked to a few people In the came film conscious and began talk- against tho offender. It's the first to profit as. usual, Noel Coward^s
ro
F.-ench and American diplomatic ing quota. This didn't last long,
International film pact of the sort 'Private Lives' was fine and 'Bai'suddenly
service in Paris the win
Germany
and affects all the Spanish-speak- retts' clicked.. A new Bernstein
play made good and a new Maeterwent put of the bill and It disapGermany had one Of those years. ing countries of the wprld,
Nazidom was In full march. But
peared In'tb. thin air.
C e n.s o r s h I p was increasingly link play folded. A new Bourdet
That was a full yeai-'s struggle film production (locally) Improved, tough around the. World, but con- piece jus-t opened. The musicals
and three days afterward some and increased. Hindered by con- tinued its Curiously haphazzard were test, Glievalier 's reappearance
interests, in France, began Immedi- stant government regulations, the way,
making decisions for pro- at the Casino do Paris helping conr
ately workng oi\ a new law along industry nevertheless managed to ducers difficult. Thus' a film which siderably there.
Vaudeville. Oh llop
similar lines to' be, taken up at, the keep afloiat and even produced a few was banned in one spot was acceptr
money
making
(local)
features.
Vaudeville was the one branch
troubles
Chamber, The Chamber has
ed with per arms In ianother. Hunenough of its own; It's likely that Helped, of <:ourse, by the fact that gary turned thumbs downi pn 'I which really showed progress all
German cinema patrons had become Cover the Waterfront' (UA), 'CJara- .over the -\voi'ld outside America, In
films can sneak
homel-taleht conscious,
plus the vah- (Fox), 'Merry Widow' (M-G). France It made good with a venOther headaches m France came
fact
that
governmental
edicts Madrid; didn't like 'Don Juan' (UA), geance. It was the best •vaude year
from the fact that some persons in
frowned on byer-patrohage of for- Cuba objected to 'Rumba' (Par), there In many years. The A, B, C.
the government tried in every way
eign mades, UFA and Tobis con- China
banned
'Bengal
Lancer' and Alhambra, both two-a-day, are
to get the entire film Industry continued getting by, but UFA^ biggest (Par).
A half
Budapest,
also
banned showing healthy profits,
trolled by the politlcos, GaumontFranco Film-Aubert had gone bank- company, didn't make enough for a 'Whoopee' (tJA) and 'Bain' (UA)., dozen other houses are, dpi ng well,
dividend
pay»-off
on
Uje
yean
It
Algeria
banned 'Laricer.'^ Sydney too. Customers suddenly beemed to
rupt the year prevlq_us owing tiie
perdidn't
in
France,
lose
any
wake
up
to
vaude
.money,
either.
wouldn't let in 'G-Men' (WB) or
government something like $20,000,The government tried, to re- Sighs of relief all: around. Business 'Let, 'Em Have if (UA). Copen- haps due to the lack of really good
000,
organize it but didn't get far. Mean- In general for German films on the hagen nixed 'Little Miss Marker' French films.
year was ca.lled 19% up, -although (Far), Capetown refused 'Let 'Em
In England, tod, vaude waa very
time, the other big French company,
There were good, and still Is, There Is at least
trouble export trade was called 33% off. Have It' entrance.
Into
got
Pathe-Natan,
playing time
through too high holdlngia of real iBoth figures estimated by the Ber- many more In many parts of tlie a full year of available
in England for vaude. Most AmerFinally was forced into lin boys"Snd both sbmewhat, per- world.
estate.
colored by optimism.
It all wound up in. dne big scrap ican acts can't play all of this time,
partial bankruptcy with government haps,
One attempt made by the Ger- over 'Devil Is A Woman' (Par) but It's there. Which "contrasts v/lth
'again attempting to step In, Attempt
mans toward, regained Interest In which Spain resented tp the point the half dozen or so weeks In the
is now being made to Itnlt the two
together into one large national the world market was a political that It threatenec". Paramount with U. S,
Australia also woke up to vaiide.
institution.
one of Import, It organized a Ber- a ban from the cPuntry of all Its
American
units
were
Several
Auttralian Strife
lin Film Congress to which all the product If this picture wasn't reAustralia was another country world's Aimers were Invited, Eng- moved from the world, market. Par brought In and, did good buslhesH.
which suddenly developed import- land and The Hague shied oft, and held out until the last minute. This So much so that more were sent tor
'were
cpnstars
and
some.,
even
ance because of strife. The Anzac Americans took only a cursory in- all broke heaviest as Major Herron
market is one of the finest plums In terest, but oth&v nations showed up. (Hays office) was In France on the tracted.
too, began ImSouth AmeritJc
the American world mart basket. At this meet In B^i'^in an Interna- decree law trouble. He rushed to
For some time the localities felt that tional Film Chamber was proposed Madrid, but the matter couldn't be pdrtlng American acts. The casinos,
hot for
they should be getting a bigger pro- for mutual International working straightened out easily. Only wtiy In Brazil, especially, got
Yank acts. Paid nice money and
portion of the profits. There, was a out of headaches. But the fact that out was to give In, and Herron used
long and complicated government, the Americans and Britons were th6 phone td. convince Paramount under better working condition.*).
try >vas

,

.

.

'

-

.

.

,

probe
Cleared

Into

the

situation,

American

firnis

out Australia.
will

have

to

Unfortunately isome of the acts prolonged their stays by going on
further Into Argentina, and som^

New York, Picture was withdrawn from the world market.
One somewhat hunior.oud Incident
from getting anywhere.
it
Ger- cdmea through all the welter of
mans, French and Italians organ- quota,
ccnsdrshlp,
and dubbing
ized It, anyway.
headaches,
Alexander Kdrda had
Hungary went quietly ahead on made 'The Scarlet Pimpernel' in
home Tjrodiictlon, increasing, the London for United Artists distribubudget considerably, but hot mak- tion. Picture wa.'» consid .ed daning much fuss with it. Fact that gerous to Frcncii morale. So it. was

whlcli, out, plus the realization that the
the Germans
of
were maneuvering for
control of, this organization, stopped

charge of trying to dominate the
field, but which also resulted in the
framing of a quota law. Early In
December another law was passed
in Victoria along similar linos, making it practically cfCectlve through-

go in for some production Down
Fox was tiie first to
Under.
grasp this and make a deal for
a few pictures through its allied
company, Iloyt's. Fox owns, a considerable piece of this company.'
United Artists followed suit with a
deal With Cinesound for some production. Other American companies
indies, notably Union Theatres, also haven't moved yet and seem walti.hg
began building arid adding theatres for result^.'
to Its chain.
insound, headed by. Stuart Doyle,
Money is cheap. in.
England currently .and financing tnov.ed quickly. Kealizing that the
easy.
•making d£ quota piclui-es for local
In production, too, there was much con.sumptions isn't enough, it sent
mushrooming, a number of iride
Ken lliill to .look over New York
pendent companies being started and Ilollywopd, Then -deckled to
with ambitious plans,
On almost Import some talent, and get going.
every side new production plans
Taxes
Mexi
wer.e (and are.) being announced.
Mexico deveiopMl it lot of trouble.
M.pney bars seem definitely down,
Taxes iagain. Goveniriient Wanted
with producers and prospective. promore nioney and. pictures wcro the
ducers willing to go the 11 it on
goat. Americans said 'nothing doing'
expenditure. Thus far nothing really
and stuck to It. Much negotiation,
aeflriite has resulted except
for a many promiso.i, but no lower ta::es.
rush start by C, M, Woolf. Latter
So towards thb Ond of the year the
quit G-B
during the. year and Americans decided to walli out,
started on his own. He's
about to Government wanted to dicker some
start now.
As. for the many little more, but the clerical help piclfcd
fellows, time will have
to toll,
jc American
thi.s monient to ask
America's main battle during tivc compariie.'3' for more money. Nothing,
year was for a foothold In the doing. So the lielp went out on
^ehch market. It started early iti strike,
liut'H the .siluatioo at the
the year wl+h quota law bickering,
pre.sent t|nvc. No Ariieriean films are
and Is still going on.. The situation being di.stribuled In Mexico,- the cx-^
there got all mixed up with that of hibs are suuawkln^;, customers are
Importers, Theatres were desperate squawking, the American companies
because they were allegedly choked arc waiting, and the government is
oy taxes. Poll ticos saw a chanac to embarraased. Labor l.^ important In
make the 'foreignei-s' the scape- .Mexlc'i; .govr^rnni'>nt doesn't want to

England mushroomed all over the
Not only prOductlbhally but in

lot,

•

Amtrloans even managied to
up local. Intorept against the
proposed decrees.
The Chambre

tlie

Btlr

Means^ Americans

lime,

'

By Wolfe Kaufman

.

>

world during
business around' the
But, for the first;
year.
the past
or. so. pictures
y«^^s.
fl^'*
InfltfiB
evei-ythlng their own
didn't have
taee plays did, fairly well in.
way.
and vaudeville had a
BOjtni spots
wdy froih
rawakenlrig
definite
>vas,. In fact, from a
the- Uand profit standpoint,
busittess
of an.
somewhat
va.udeyllle'8 yearr—

Universal produced several films In
Budapest helped considerably, U's
idea. was to use up some of the tal-.
ent, stories, etc., salvaged when the
company had to quit production in
Germany the year previous, Hungary played With the idea of a' quota
for a \vhile, and toyed with a new
law making home dubs a must, but
did nothing about either ofllcially.
Preference seems to be first build
up the home folks to a really siibstantla^l

basis.

Russia had a rather quiet year,
mostly 'spent in experimentation.

In

dubbed Info French, but the

dial

In

based on classics) with no

political

Year

world, during, the ye.ar. In England"
the stage, did Hpinndldly, a lot of
good, and .some bad, ShoAVM doing
well.
There were, surprislhgly, few
-American' show.s dii the list.. Fewer

tnan

'.Stevedore'

u.siial.

didn't do,

!,.

okay.
Am'erif

..

cracked

into 'a

d-

fi-

nitely iOnglish liistitutlon, however,
by way of pan;()mlmp. Almost all
thom a year ago had American
actorK and almo-st
M of them did
well,
outstanding wore Will Mahoney and the Tlirep Sailor.

of

'Roberta.' wa.s the big click of the
in Avistralia, although legit
was fairly healthy there, too. Sir

year

Ron

Fullei imported

a!

British /jpci'a

iroup" ai d tried to get away with
Sonie attempt was made to bring grand opera, but couldn't. It was a
costly venture. He aHkcd for govin. Afnericah films for general dislot
tribution but no real deals; Russians ernment subsldy for :t and got
figured they couldn't afford the of thanks, promlsOrf and pleasant
prices Americans a.«)ked, Americanfl chattei'. The troupe went home..
set
Germany
didn't
have
of
n
much
figured they couldn't afford to
preredent.s by taking less cape^['lally l"glt year, also V)ecau.«fc of. governia,

—

add.s around 8,000,000 circulation to commercial American radio.
Over in iihgland the mercantile
interests' arc reported rcstlc-js -under

thi.s

Legit '.was only fair around the

values,

-

upon sponsorship will be removed
or llgiitened. Practically interpreted

liked it and. smiled.
No offense
there to anyone. Proving how important duboing fan be,

'

,

however.
in Canada, .a change in government, from I'ight to left centre. Is
certain to mean that during l'J36 the
existing regulations which hinge

f

'

outside of the propaganda angles
consistently adhered to In the past.
At pre.sent It looks as though the
film. trade there has settled down to
the manufacture of two distinct
types of films -Which will be nilxed
for export. Propaganda will still go
out, and frankly so labeled, but. also
there will be some pictures (mostly

Radi

dub.jing

it

into trouble.

rOadcastIng, In Its International
phase, seems on tho threshold; but
no mo.re than that. Some Ihtcrci'tIng developments during tho year,

making the
'actual villain a hero and the actual
hero a villain.
Thus the French
switched

Government decided that it must and neither did 'Accent on Youth'
change its film tactics. Names of go over. 6n t' J othor hand, 'Anyhit and is still
stars began cropping oiit and ah at- thing, Ooe.4'. wa.s
ackbird.s'
revival did
tempt began to build up some per- current.
sonalities for the world marts. Also
an attcriipt to Inject story Interest

bumped

,

the ha.mmci'ing of Amerlcari and
other advertisers uslng-high powered
conCinentol transmltt'crH to .'ioli tli
=*riti.sh LslcK.
It is not ImpoHsIbi
that advertising under "limited conditio
ay yet be .seen on the 1,11 lie
isle.

Frtinf.",

.

urred by

(propaganda)

rtlty

tiolitlcul ncuc.H-

h.a.s

Kct

about ic-

system, pr-eEfficiency o
the <Jermaii. and Ru,s.slan Hystenis
brought home to the Frenchmen the

furnishlng its
yiou.Mly a sad.

radio
ess.

realization that however mnch the.
i-udlo artistically it Is
politically inept not to have sucli j
sharp tool handy for opinion man-

might «corn

agement.
The South American continent
probably Is the best pro.speei I'lir
future development. :'rhe.so markets
are already being exploited by. Iriternational advortlKers using discs.
Network, l>aHe(l on a shortwave link
with the ir. .S, frohi which member
statlon.s w(tnld take progranr service
and co.ivfrt ihto regional long wave,
ha,s boen fu-oposed with the IntevTelephone & Telegmph
oatldnfil
,

Company

a« tho

money

fionrce.

1^

t
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•VABEETT'V LONDON OFFICS.
St. Muitia'a riae«. Tn<Us** Sow*

No Such Thing as

8 Finns Have

W3cox

String

London, Dec.

The.incomin

.year'

wlU

Berlin, Dec, 22.
Hans TVeldemann, vice president
of the Relchs Film Chamber opines
that there is no such thing as pub'
lic opinion.

In several theatres, there Is a good
average of successful noyeltles, and
on the whole th©a,tr.es ..ai*e„gettln^

Ltd. This is the C. M. Woolf organization formed the past year and
due to take office in a new "Wardour
street

End

Budapest, Dec.

'

Weidemann

.

gfoing habit again.- This- maybe/dueto a slight improvement In the general trend of business, but is principally accounted, for by the cutrate. pqlicy Which has been adopted
by all theatres.
Cut-rate agencies deliver tickets
at "home now in answer to a tele-

good

films'
in

annually

He does not expect that
the entire output of about 160 pictures the Fatherland Is making
yea,rly could be of a suprehie standard, but one might expect at least
20 excellent ones froni the National
Socialistic standpoint.

OSCAR HOMOUCA
The Austrian star actor who. took
London by a tor ni In "Close Quarters.''

Now

2-Character Play in S. A.
Capetown, Dec. 4.
and Maurice Wax,

Behedicta

of" the London Hippodrome; -R.alph
brother and sister, who are Sovith
who stages the dances; Africans and have been playing in
Harry Woods, composer; MacQueen London, are returning here to tour
Pope, press agent, and Jimmy the play;. 'Close Quarters,' with a
Campbell, music publislier. y Tilly cast, of two cha.racters.
Losch also makes her screen debut
Original players, In London, were
Miss Neagle Is
In' this feature.
another ^llcox; Oscar Homollca and Flora Jtobsoh.
for
scheduled
with Tullio Car Inati,
musical,
tentatively titled 'Nedpolitan Love

Under contract to Gaumont-

Brltish.

NEW ANZAC
Argosy

,

41,

•Island of
,

6.

PIG

Melbourne, Dec. 10.
Intends producing

vaudeville,

.ajrid

;

Sydney, Dec. 11.
Denis Hoey has arrived here from
London to play the lead in 'Uncivilized' for Charles Chauvel at
National.

Ex:l;le.'

Highlight of pic will be introduction of a tribe of real Australian
aboriginals.

'

and the theatres' have to offer
lot Of dlffereiit bills to keep their
public on the Jump.

rims,

a

Newest opus of Italy's Kumber
One playwright and Nobel Prize
winner, Luigl Pirandello, will be put
on at the Argentina theatre •with

much-heralded artistic event, the
Argentina has billed the following:
Anouilh's 'Once There Was a Prisoner'; Sacha Gultry's comedy 'The
New Testament"; 'Marionettes' by
Wolff; and 'Felice' by Henry Rernstein.

The

Ellscb opened its. season with
Marchionhe x'evue 'He "Vy^io

a

Searches, Finds' and offered as Its
next attraction the first Italian presentation of Ladlslao Szilag's Hungarlan revue operetta 'I and My
Little Brother', put oh by the Nora

da Rios
'Victoria

Visit pf Joe. Seiidleman to reconlilscoe,
Eric Goiirick
struct .the ColiJnibl'a dlstrlb' unif; -was
expected as sin eary '36 entify. Afrir
the swiftest piece of wprk witnessed
other picture is the Sabatlni hovp^l,
ih 'mahy a day.
Stated tiiat -had
'The Marriage of Corbal,' which liaS
Sydney, Nov, 21.
Hazel Terry, Nils Asther, Hugh-SinYear ijS35 has.'been a swiftly- Seidlertian stayed a little lorige^r he
<!lair, aiid Noah Beery in the lineup.
moving year in every branch- of the would have made a deal with M-G
Karl Grune is directing. Sydney' aLmuseni^nt field here. To obtain a on lines similar to thoie worked by
Howard and the team of Walls and .complete picture of various moves M-G and Par In- the Sielbourhe
Lyhii will also -have their series of created, by the moguls, sonie deep jiabes. But that's :Tfeuessv^ork.
comedies released by G-F, and dur- digging is necessary.
Directly the N.S.W. government
ing the winter Leslie /Howard will
Year started' off with N. S'. Wales' determined on a quota there was a
be here to produce and star in- quota tangle and animosity toward rush to secure capital for plx pro•Bonnie! Prince Charlie.' Howard's American dlstrlbs, tend of the year duction.
Owing to public apathy,
/

ENGLISH ACTOB IN SYDNEY

Prod.

Pld will mostly be shot outdoors
and leads may come, from England.

Programa of Rome theatres for
the first week or 10 days of the
season add up to a list about- as
forir.ldable as that 6t the SearsRoebuck catalogue. Rome isn't such
a big city that^plays can have long

Italy's Number one actor, Ruggero
figure out why they don't simply Ruggerl In the leading role.
reduce prices and have done with
During the days ..preceding this

COVERING THE ANTIPODES

Song.'

Produced by Herman Feljner,
'Public Nulsa.nce No. 1' is to be cast
paced by Frances Day and Arthur

from

tions, and find this policy (juite satalthough no one can
Isfactbrj',

it;

Communications: Erich Glass,

West End Lane, London, N. W.

Reader,

'

call. AH the important daily
papers have established ticket offices of their own, with special
reductions to subscribers. Theatres
themselves issue cheap subscrip-

phone

Germany.

Square theatre which" has been acquired by Woolf.
Among the early pictures due for,
handling by General Film is Herbert
With the Show*
'On
Wilcox's
with Anna Ncagle and Arthur Tracy.
Besides being directed by; Wilcox
this film wlil have an unusual twist
in having some cast members appearing In their actual capacities.
These include Frank Boor, manager

.Is

By

-

;.

M

along better than they have for
several seaedhs here.
Public Is getting into the play-

further holds that at

least
20
'outspoken
shipuld
be produced

building. This firm's West
'show case' Is the Leicester

New

Play Starts

20.

Although new plays have flopped

wuch

on

this side of the water, eight or inore
tUui- companies releasing
British
through General Film Distributors,

PirandeDo s

At Budapest Theatres

"It's about high time that a stop
should be put to the wrong theory
of that
strained p«-b3ic
opinion.
Not the public, decides
about good or poor fil
but only
the rendering of a performance in a
,^'
film and in art, generally speak!
he says.

22.

see,,

Catrates Help B.O/s

Poblic

Reich Opines

Opiiiion,

G-F Release;

VaBple'Bw Mlt-OOljl
AiMNMi VABtKIT, LONDON

Tel«plMii«
Ctokt*

.

But

inside has it that the Fullers
are nOt out of Australia by a long

Just happened that: the S-D
angle suited their.purposes. Sir Ben
Fuller says he contemplates a vaude
shot.

Then Paul Abraham's
and her Hussar'.

Co'.

'A Woman Did It' Is the name of
the de Flavls comedy in which Angelo Musco's company, featured at
the Valle.
And the next attraction, still featuring Musco, was 'At
the Lido.'

try and will build a theatre in
Old Manzonl theatre reopened,
Sydney. Also mentioned as going completely I'edecorated and modernahead with a theater in Melbourne. ized; opening attraction is a comedy
Sir .Ben says he still hopes to be
put on by Erzsl. Paal, Armando
tops when li936 finishes Its run.
Flneschl and Co.
Vaude- Revuo
Other beginning - of - the - season
Under Frank Nell management, bills are: The. De Fllippos, Titlna,
vaude-revue staged a comeback that* Edoardo,
and Pepplno at the
many fell, by the .wayside and the surprised the wise ones here. Neil, Qulrino; Anna Fougez and revue Co.
dreani of a pic Eldorado failed to during
a trip abroad, engaged at the Quattro Fontane; and the
eventuate. Out of the cTiaos finally suflUclent acts to maintain a conr.
Riccioli-Pi'Imavera co. at the Galcftierged Clnesound and National, stant flow of new faces over circuit.
leria.
with Cinesound the stronger.
That Imported acts would bring b.o.
These arc tlie only studios ready biz was proved when all opposition
for woi'lt right now.
ClneBound Is playing local showg closed down.
backed and brained by showmen. Since Nell began his high climb Capitol Preparing
National by big business and news- other Indie Interests are figuring on
paper interests. Former is Import-- vaude fot 1936! and Australia should
Tagliacci' and Also
Ing Americans, latter mostly relying offer plenty of work for American
on British.
and British acts.
Awaits Ann Harding
all - Australian
Only
Is
Ernest Rolls scored a big success
Charles Chauvel.
In Melbourne with vaude-revue; but
Year saw very little actual pic has not hit the same mai'k with
London, Dec. 22.
production work, but.1936 is looked leglt. Rolls has been kept In MelAt the present moment Capitol
upon to see Australia well started. bourne because of no suitable thea- Films Is steamed up over transposClnesound will start Dec. 8 with tres in Sydney. But in 1936 he will ing 'I Pagllacpr to the screen.
'Thoroughbred,'
featuring
Helen break into Sydney at the Civic, by Under no misapprehension as to the
Twelvetrecs, and will follow early arrangement with Stuart Doyle.
difficulties Involved, company Is connext year with 'Big Timber* and
F. W.. Thrlng scored well in Mel- centrating on preparation. Richard
'Robbery Under Arms.' Aniericans bourne with leglt, but did not do Tauber. heads the cast and Karl
will be Imported for leads, and well with Imported re vUe and also Grune Is to direct. Adaptation will
probably another director.
went floppo in Sydney with leglt. not deviate from the original story,
National starts any minute now. Vaude-revue Is solid and should go ^yIth arrangement of the score of
with 'The Flying Doctor,' to be even higher In 1936, both in Sydney the opera in charge of Rutland
directed by Miles Mander, a G-B and Melbourne.
Boughton, Script is in the hands of
lend-out. Fox will release 'Doctor'
John Drlnkwater and Roger d'Este
Legit
while
Cinesound has ties vfith
Williamson -Tait lost Its. Criterion, Burfo)-d.
British, Continental, and American
Shortly after New Year'
'His
Sydney, and towards the end of tlife
interests.
year operated only one theatre Majesty's Pyjamas,' which Alfred
Only pic produced so far under
ollywood to direct for
hei'e.
Leglt has been just so-so, Werker left
megged
'The
Bells,'
the quota was
with mostly revivals of old-time Capitol, goes into work. Cllve Brook
Southwell.
Pic is at
by. Harry
musicals.' 'Roberta' was the most and Helen Vln-son head the. cast
present waiting okay hy the Adwhich will play this Gene Markey
solid.
visory
Board on entertainment
Sir Ben Fuller lost plenty on a story. Also Important is expected to
value.v Some retakes may be necesgrand opera ti-y, but clicked Avith be 'The Stars Look Dosvn' the
sai-y before the okay is given.
'Merry Malones' in Melbourne, only Dr. A. J. Cronln ijovel. Production
F. W. Thrlng has not yet anto meet with- a floppo In Sydney on in this case, however, is not anticinounced any fiuiher intention ipf the
pated Until early summer.
.

.

'

production unit, formed In. associatlon with Eugene Frenke, Is known
as United Players Productions,

•You Must Get

still

sees

much animosity and very

quota
brighteninig of the
";l6
tahgle. Jan. 1, 1936, is the deadline
for American dlstrlbs to register
Married' -which will, .with the government in regards to

liiarklng another starring debiit

r

Is-

.

revolve arOund Robertson Hare.
This cast includes Betty Ann Davie?

and Douglas Montgomery.
Buchanan Film
Woolf is again associated with
Wilcox as chairman of the latter's
new company, Herbert Wilcox Productions, Ltd. Wilcox is managing
director. Another of the Wilcox pictures will have Jack Buchanan in
.

'The Triumph of the

the quota.
Government here is bitter toward
(American) distilbs and
foreign
will force the present law to the
utmost. Di.strlbs notified the government they are ready to take
whatever pix are offering, but the
government ' believes it will force
dlstrlb.s to live up to the Quot.a Act
completely or revoke their licciiHCs.

Pim-

Erection Bogey
Following the conclusion of F. W.
Mark's film probe, theatre erection
began In moderation, but toward
the year's end It threatens to apread
City's 'Tropical'
in every State of the CommonAlso releasing through General wealth. Paramount and Metro have
Film win be City Film Corp., Ltd., been blamed for the erection bogcyi
which vfa.3 formed 18. months ago. but each denies any actual financial
Harry Hughes is on tlie board but backing beyond the spotting of their
directing five films a year has much product.
Now, as the year comes
to do with his spasmodic visits to to a close, a move is afoot to. have
the board room.
the governnient prohibit further
'Tropical
completed
City has Just
theati'e erection in district.*} claimed
Trouble' with Betty Ann Davles and to hi& already over'^seated, and leg
Douglas Montgomery. Cast names islatlon Is asked for.
which have and will play for City
Greater Unlon-Hoyts hookup has
Yvonne Arnaud, Zelma had everybody oh tenterhooks over
include
O'Neal, Natalino Hall, Gene Gerrard, the past six months. While ncitlxer
Hugh Walceflcld, June Clyde, Billy side will officially confirm a reScjEirlct

a film known as 'The
Blue Lagoon' is to be made in
Hawaii. This scenario is based on a
i-omance.
Stackpool
H. deVere

pernel,' and.

I

Milton, Sybil Grove, Alfred Dsiyton,

ported split before 1937, unofficially

.

.

James Carew and Flnlay Ctn-rlc,. each side Is .said to be desirous of a
by arrangement with Gau- breakaway. Both came- out of the
mont-Britlsh.
red during the year and .are anxious
breaking
to break from bankers' control.

latter

G-K -s 2 Specials
London. Dec. 22.
Another fil
company nlayin
around with the idea of its ownstudio Is Gavrctt Klement Pictures,
Company also owns a good
Ltd.
sized theatre, Theatre Royal, at
Manchester.
On the' production end this firm
has -coming iip the Anna StenHcnrjL Wllcdxon 'A Woman ASone'
and Cary Gra-nt and Mary Brian in

Amazing Quest.'
Walter Reisch Is listed to direct a
pair a.'9 will Alfred Zci.ilor, latter
The Stcnalso being on 'Quest.'
Wilcoxon picture fs completed.
'The

Heat Melts

S.

A. B.O.

into pic work.. He's waitExploitation of Greater Theatres ing.
Snider- Dean
activities gradually subsided as the
ycar .gr&w older until today liardly
iggest surprise was' the
Yoar','^
any mention is made of the linit. A resignation of Sam Snider from
.short while back both Union and Hoyts and the formation of a new
jJ^tB-wei^e-^t-locgetl lPful s with tb-e-[_liv 1ift ^ y-piHt wMh Georera T)ci.in
vilrious dlstrlb.s.
Today Americans Snider-Dean held interests in the
are doing bigger business with both nabes, but suddenly decided to come
as separate units, from G.'J'. than into, ,tlic city ace spots iihd leased
has been the case for a long while. Its principal theatre.^ froni the. PullToday newispaper ads do not carry ers. New \mlt swings Into active
mentioii of any theatre being lindor operation' Jan. 1.
G.T. management; It's either G.U.T.
Stuart Doyle and the Alberts are
or Hojits.
reported as Interested wltli S-D.
tuart Doyle and Doyle mainly through the recently
Montlis ago'
Ciiarles MunrO. nia:de a complete o-o completed 0. M. Woolf (British)
of thc-lr respective circuits, and .Is- tlcui) and the formation of Associsued orders to bring each theatre ated Distributors. Certain Woolf
right up to date. Doyle i.«i'si)ending product has been offered Sf-D, with

same -show.

KFe\y

year should see bigger activi-

ties In trie leglt field, and' E. J. Talt

expected to return with new attractions and players from overseas. First big tiy will be with
'Anything Goes.'
is

—

.

plenty coin In renovation.'?. Munro,
too, has hcen watching the .situation
closely.

Now reported that Doyle is .seckIng British capital 'for G.U.T, In
Capetown, Dec. .C.
Real summer weather hias started 1036, It is commou property that
here, thinning out' any 'rush* foi* the G.T. has slipped away as a unit.
Officially it is denied; unofflciaily it
cinema box officea.
ones is desired by cverybody-^oxbc'iJt,
Ice cream vendors ar
uinybc, the bankers.
doing IjIs trade.
'

the remainder on offer to Hoy ts
others.
WMth leasing of theatres to

and

S-D

tlie trade here wondefs jiist what
the Fullers wlll dd in 1936. In.sofar
as Auati'alla Is concerned it looks
as though they'i'e out.
In New

Zealand
Mtr'ong
tinue.

they atiU

liolti

and are

maintain

their

likely to con-

R^idio

—

Next June Ann Harding comes
.

oyer, for Capitol lo make licr 'fli-st.
film away iEi-om the State.s. Xo final
decision 'on stoi^y has yet been made
biit indications are that it will be. a
society drama:.

—

^In—preparing—t+vis- eompany-s -newhappened program Max Schach maintains that
If Hollywood can self to' tlie w orld',
fight now. iji progi-e.ss by the B-class and i>i "..e" Its stars univfrs'al favormanagements to prevent the gQV- ites, feriglandi in it.s o-^yn way, can
ornment from giving all the. gravy do the same. He also mcntlohfv he
to the A-classes. 193§, In the' main, Is aware that this mean.s apending
has just been another wax year. money to get.back more money.
America supplies 90% of the entertainment given, to the fans on wax.
The B-class stations are the most
Handet
popular with the masses, despite

Nothing very

startlin

In radio .during the year, except the

New

giving out so much advertising. A's
are too high brow.^ And it atlH costs
$5 a year for a license.
Sheet pales disapiieared to almost
nothing with the Introduction of
musical plx and radio. Year 1935
was ho exception. Best hits were
'Lsle of Capri,' 'Old Faitliful,' 'White
Gardenia,'
toy a.s Sweet as You
Are,' 'Tramp,' and 'Sweet IVfystery
of Life.'

Berlin, pee.
Life spent at Wlttcnberfir. vho. city
,

Martin Luther and
;;>y' Hamlet,
Prince uf
5f

the subject of the
C-erliarCt

man
31(1

.Mplan.cliilion,
D('nin:irli.

latP-'-t

.play

Hauptmann, veteran

Presented ni
dramatist.
theater-, Leipzig.

Play depicts Hamlet's
with a. gypsy girl.

l<n<-

(!<-'ili
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general film
distributors'
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FOR
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The Company That Sent

to

America

SON"

"SORRELL and

n

"NELL CWYN
"BREWSTER'S MILLIONS"

ESCAPE ME
Send Season's Greetings

And

All Their

C.

to

^'Variety

American Friends

M. Woolf

Herbert Wilcox
Capt. Richard Norton

B.

and

b.

Distribute

thru'

UNITED ARTISTS

1936
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1,

1936
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ANNOUNCING

HERBERT WILCOX
PRODUCTIONS
•

uu

IQ

chairman: c.m.woolf.
MANAGING DIRECTOR: HERBERT WILCOX.

TO MAKE EIGHT PICTURES ANNUALLY

FOR RELEASE BY

GENERAL FILM DKTRIBUTORS LTD

Wednesday, January

VARIETY
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NOW COMPLETED

-

THE FIRST PICTURE OF

7
^:•K:^>>>:'.:w>:^':-;^x'.•;•.;l-»w»MC.:>>.^^;v..

?.'/;;^x'-'..-,-,-.'^^-.v.'.-.

v..

STREET singer'

i

i

ir

i i

i..i

.-'.
i

]j»

i

rtl iiiiiij

»;

PERSONALLY

DIRECTED
iilili

WILCOX

1,

1936
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FOR FUTURE PRODUCTION -

ANNA NEAGLE

Cr

TULLIO
m a modern musical^ set a
London and Napl
i

SYDNEY HOWARD
in

FAME
A comedy of a would-be film star.

THE BLUE LAGOON
Adapted fiDmH.de Vere Stacpoole's

kmcm lomance of th^ South Seas.

AND

PICTURES STARRING

J AC K

BUCHANAN

CEDRIC HARDWICKE
RALPH LYNN^TOMWALLS

Wednesday, January

VARIETY
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PICTURES,
NOW

IN

Ltd.

PRODUCTION

IN

PHILLIPS

6 6

OPPENHEIM'S BEST SELLER

THE AMAZING QUEST"
WITH

MARY

BRIAN

Adapted by JOHN L. BALDERSTON
Directed by ALFRED ZEISLER
(Tfi0

Famous Continental

Director)

JUST COMPLETED

ANM

STEN and HENRY WILCOXON

i

IN

"A

WOMAN ALONE

99

Garrett Klement Pictures, Ltd.
32 ST. JAMES' STREET
CABLES: Klemgary; London

LONDON,

S.

W.

I.,

ENGLAND

-4

VARIETY

C.

fli.

WOOtF

Presents, Through

GENfRAL

LTD
THE IMPROPER DUCHESS
Author:
Cast:

J.

B.

Fagan

Director: Harry

YVONNE ARNAUD. HUGH WAKEFIELD.
Gerald

James Carew, Arthur

Barry,

/A

Hughes

Finlay CurrI

Finn.

FRENCH STAR. YVONNE ARNAUD? OF COURSE YOU DO!
"AND SO TO BED"
On Broadway!

Do You Remember

the

NAUGHTY ? — YES

IMPROPER?

!

— AR!

NAUDI

YVONNE ARNAUD

TROPICAL TROUBLE
Author:
Cast:

STEPHEN KING-HALL

Director:

DOUGLASS MONTGOMERY. BEHY-ANN

/A

HARRY HUGHES

DAVIES, Natalie

Hall.

Alfred Drayton

When You Hear the Number
"TROPICAL TROUBLE"
You

Will

Know

DOUGLAS MONTGOMERY
IT

Why

It

Got

and BETTY-ANN DAVIES,

GET YOU

WILL

BETTY-ANN DAVIES

KING OF THE CASTLE
Director:

Author: Frank Atkinson
Cast:

JUNE CLYDE,

Redd Davi

BILLY MILTON, Claude Dampier. Arthur

Have You Got Ideas?

— No!

You'll

Get.-Th^m^

When You

Finn.

See

JUNE CLYDE
In

"King of the Castle"

JUNE CLYDE

TO FOLLOW

W

YOU MUST GET MARRIED
STARRING ROBERTSON HARE
And Other BIG

Pictures

With

ROBERTSON HARE

YVONNE ARNAUD

BETTY-ANN DAVIES, DOUGLASS

MONTGOMERY
BETTY-ANN DAVIES

ROBERTSON HARE

Ft>r

British Rights Controlled by: CENERAL FILM DISTRIBUTORS, LIMITED
American and Other Rights Apply; CITY FILM CORPORATION^ LIMITED, 32, SHAFTESBURY. AVENUE, LONDON, W.

"IF IT'S

1.

ENCLAjj

A 'CITY' FILM

Wednesday, January

1,
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LIMITED
CONTROLLED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD BY

LIMITiD

"JOY-RIDE
Author: Vernon Harris

Cast:

BEHY-ANN

Hughes

Director: Harry

DAVIES.

a ••JOY-RlbE"?

It

Is

ZELMA O'NEAL. GENE GERRARD

BETTY-ANN DAVIES

PLAY UP THE BAND!
Director: Harry

Author: Frank Atki
Cast:
It

Hughes

STANLEY HOLLOWAY. BEHY-ANN DAVIES
Hear

Plays

It

BETTY-ANN DAVIES

STANLEY HOLLOWAY

"THE SECRET LOVER"
Ask Your Wife!

There's the Secret!

"DOGS
So Will

YOU

IN
Be!

^ -

-

CLOVER"
When YOU

It!

FOLLOW

SEVERAL OTHERS TO

In

Book

Conjunction

ROBERTSON HARE
v/Ith

ASSOCIATED PRODUCING & DISTRIBUTION

COMPANY

"ON TOP OF THE WORLD"
Author: Harry Parkinson
1.;

Cast: BETTY FIELDS,

FRANK PETTINGELL.

Director:

Controlled Throughout the World by

ASSOCIATED PRODUCING AND DISTRIBUTION COMPANY

ITS A SAFE BOOKING''

Redd Davi

and Including Cast of Over 500.

VARIETY

C

M.

Wednesday, Jann aiy

WOOLF

presents

in

PUBLIC NUISANCE NO.
A NEW MUSICAL COMEDY FILM THAT WILL
CREATE A SENSATION THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

5

SONG

HITS

GENERAL FILM DISTRIBUTORS, LTD.
Temporary Address: 10

CORK STREET, LONDON, W.

I.

1

1,

1936

Wednesday, January

FILM
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VARIETY

CORPORATION LIMITED,

293

REGENT STREET, LONDON,

^

W.I.

VARIETY
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THREE OUT

Wednesday, January

IliG

1,

1936

FEATURES

lARHplNE
CR^BE^T

EUROPE'S
(

Remember

his

"Jealousy

DIRECTOR
—"The Street"—"Abdul
the Damned"
)

«THE MARRIAGE OF
99

— From

Sabatmi's Novel
Hazel Terry, Nils Asther,
Sinclair and Noah Beery.

«l PAGLIACCI "
(A

GRUNE -TAUBER

From

Leoncavallo's

Picture)

immortal

Opera, with RICH ARD TAUBER
playing the leading role.

"THE STARS LOOK DOWN
A. J. CRONIN'S memorable

'

novel headed the list of America's
best sellers and has been translated
Into seven
languages
within a few months of publication.

RPORATION LIMITED.

293

REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.

Wednesday, January

1,
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<<WHEN KNIGHTS WERE
BOLD
JACK

BUCHANAN

record-breaking

stage

in

the

success,

Directed by Jack Raymond.

HIS MAJESTY'S PYJAMAS
CLIVE BROOK AND HELEN
VINSON in Gene Markey's
gorgeous comedy
Directed by Al Werker.

ANN HARDING
a modern society drama
—her first film out of America.
in

kViloENIGSMARCK
ELISSA LANDI, PIERRE

FRESNAY,
and

FRANK VOSPER

JOHN LODGE.

Directed by Maurice Tourneur.
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FOR EARLY PRODUCTION
MADEMOISELLE

DOCTEUR
DITA

PARLO

with an English tast.
Scenario by the famous French

Author

MARCEL ACHARD.

TOM WALLS & RALPH LYNN
in

a new subject.

AND OTHERS
TO BE ANNOUNCED
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England^s Technicians
By G. H.

Assoc!

ion

^

dustry?

,

.

.of

'

•

Permission

Tlie

ci-anted to

tering

opposition

vyas

MORE NEW
HOUSES

lectures

Beriin,

ing to protect the industry.
Legal advice Is granted to members and In certain cases compensation is obtained In respect to
broken conti'acts and other dls
putes.. Issue of a "White List" of
employers in the near future Is contemplated.
Membership of the Association of
Clne-Techrilcla;ns is no\y approaching 1,000 and if present progress
continues it will, soon be 100%
strong.. On many studios we have
already reached practically that po
sitlon and there are now only three
inlhbr studios wliich have ho A.. C.
T. membership at all. Over 20 stu
dlos have a large and Incrbasing
number of A. C. T. members. There
were only five such studios a year
ago.
Contact has been established with
similar orgfanizatlons in other coun
tries and it Is hoped that an International Federation may eventually

A. C. T. does not object to the
employment of foreign technicians
Jn the British Film Industry provided:

That they are ace men.
That no British technician Is
through their employ

(1)
(2)

displaced

ment

.

That they are not engaged to

(3)

work Under

less

favorable condi-

and ealaries than, those of

tions

rltlsh technicians.

That the Association Is con
ulted by the authorities, upon con
(4)

ideratlon

of

application

re

for

This last Claude is particularly
Important as after three years residence In this country a foreigner
may be registered as a Resident
Allen, after "which he can only be
T^moved from the country on a
criminal charge and, secondly, the
work of a foreign technician Is not
always up to the standard claimed
and It might be found that the Job
could be done equally well. If not
better, .by
It win

a British
be

technician.
that

appreciated

may

arise.

regular

employment

throughout a year.

Keeping Records
To help control the emplbyment
and check up
on their work, A. C. T. keeps a
record of such activity and of forof foreign technicians

eign cameramen who aris naturally,
the class of worker whoso services
»re much sought by British film
studios.

The. Association of Cine-'fech
niclans caters for all grades, im the
following departmeAts: Camera and
;

DUCE
12

m

.

nature should be confined to manual
workers aiid that incorporation in a
Tradie Union was not necessary for
skilled, technical workers. Further
setbacks were experienced as. a rc
ult of opposition from certain stu
dip csecutivesi The Initial enthusi
asm dvy-lndied until -merely ia,-hun
<lred or so rather bitter and disa:p
pointed membei/a remained. How
*vtr, these banded toge.ther, enBaged in active' propaganda and be

pan to arouse new

Interests.

New

.

ihl.'?

nipas-

the

tp

h nd
was
just

which

of

theatre- operathe film bu.slncss

am most

directly conhot unnaturally the
my. attentibn.
Theatre operation in America is
a very different matter to what it
is in Britain.
Conditions
re. so
In.

cerned,

I

was

to attract

.

radically altered.
.

In America.theatres charge a universai price, fpr the house, sole exr
ceptibns being the logeg. In Eng-

Britain.

The differences in admission
charges is particularly noticeable
when one compares BrbadWay first
run theatres with their London
'

West End

counterparts.

In regard to subjects the tastes
of both people are hot dissimilar.

The American public possibly prefers

films with a slightly, stronger

verging on the melodramatic,
English fllnigoei-. The. Ifght,
frothy film, which ^oesJiave some,
place in piopular affection in Eng-

flavor,

to the

New

land,

has none in

the"

U.

S.

Sul.Vjcct.s of. merely, local hutiior;
br interest fall in both places.
reduction methods both in California and London are altering and
must .alter to hieet the demands,
hot pf one cbuiitry alone but of both
together,
Public's Loyalty

One point that struck me regarding public reaction to pictures in
.

-

America as compared with England
was the lack of loyalty to film stars.
A favorite whP makes two poor
pictures in America is finished. In
England they still retail public affection after a number of poor bnes.
In regard to advertising and publicity

the dlttei'ence in conditions

enormous and

It

is

Is

.hard to say

which cbuntry lias the advantage.
In America the quick release of a
film throughout the entire length
and breadth pf the land enables full
value to be obtained from the publicity aind advertising while It Is
'hot.'
In England the law demands
that pictures must be seen befPre
they Can be booked and a long interval must Inevitably elapse between premiere London presenta'

tion

and

release.

But

In

England

advertising or publicity in London
newspapers reaches the whole country since London dallies have a natlbnal circulation.

Even New York

papers do not mean much in toivjia
are theatres In the West iSnd with
a regular top of as much as $2.60} as close as Philadelphia, two hbura
One of the principal reasons for off. Advertising In America must
be done sepaa'ately in each centra
Organization has about 9,000 theatre this difference is the fact that a and tiie cost Is
correspondingly
New York downtown theatre can greater,
seats in Berlin today.
especially as there seem to
Managers are not so enthusiastic, rely on a much larger patronage; be almost as many newspapers as
In the West End of London the
claiming
Idea,
that
new
about this
Under citizens.
Con- turnover is far smaller.
biz Is not so forte, anyway.
On the. other hand bad criticishis
these circumstances London cinestant clianges In repertoi'y of nuIn the journals of one city do not
merous Berlin houses have to be mas cannot afford Ipwer admissions. affect a picture outside that centre,
In England there is no place for and in another the fllin
made in order to bring 'em In;
may receive
the morning and late night film very different
treatriient.
In Eng-.
performances that appear to attract land a bad review in a London
considerable patronage in American paper reaches' all
over the British
Itafian
cities where the floating population
Isles—and a gbod one, too, of
is much larger. In Lpndon the floatcourse.
ing population
is
comparatively
Must Close by 11:30
Publicity
very small. It certainly could not
Publicity is easier to come by in
and would not support morninig
Save Incandescents matinees
America, where the country is more
starting at io a.m., or
film conscious and where, I should
earlier, at more than one theatre.
Dec.
The Londoner, moreover. Is an hazard,' a greater percentage of the
bird.
Habit makes population is generally fllm-mlnded.
'Places at which public spectacles early-to-bed
The
fact that America has been
him reluctant to be out much after
are shown' will henceforth close at
11 at night.
Late nlghters prefer until recently the sole home of production must have a good deal to do
ii:30 p. m. by order of the Italian cabarets to clnema.s.
with this. The man in tho street
Ministry of the Interior, This order
On Booking
naturally feels closer to the indusgoes into effect Immediateiy and
The booking problen? In America try. In England today increased
forms part of the campaign to save would appear
home
production has produced a
tp be an easier one
the
light and heat with which
than it is in England—at any rate more film-con(jClous public, and the
Fascists are meeting' sanctions.
for the circuits.
picture that is process has been rapid.
Mea.ns that all 'after the show' a success in a big city such as New
Tho American critics and writers
entertalnrnent Will be conspicuous York can generally be said tp be have, I should say, a more studied
by its absence, as all but the most safe, in any other major metropolis outlook on the business than some
important cafes and restaurants west, or east.
And there are so of their English colleagues. They
and those catering to the tourist many big towns.
are more closely In touch with pubtrade are to close at the same time
lic feeling, appreciate their responthe
large townn, outIn
Britain
as the 'places where public specfllbllltlcs to a greater extent and
side of Londoni can be pretty Jicarly
tacles iare shown.' And the imporcounted on the fingers 'of one hand have a deeper insight. They are
tant and tourlst-y cafes and restaueager
to help the Industry. In sum^Glasgow, Bh-mingham, Liverpool,
rants are allowed only half an
Manchester and Sheffield, Of these mation I would say that In matters
hour's grace, till midnight.
bf publicity and advertising Ameronly the first two can boa.tt a populii
lation of .over 1,000,000.
What ap- ica has a slight advantage.
peals only to the city in Britain, England we are still struggling to
Jewish Culture League
therefore, .Is a financial flop.
On educate the country tb the tremendous Importance of
screen and
Reshuffled in Berlin the other hand neither can a profit itsjgower for good orthe
evil according
be expected, from the .smaller pl.iccs
Berlin,. Dec. 22.
without the cities. In Hhort a ."juc- to HoVy it is used,
the
Reshuffling In management of
'Overildinfl
ccssfiil- picture in Britain must. bi»
Jewish Culture League, by the one that ^appeals botli to urban and
One word about ovcr-bulldirig.
Relbhs Theater Chamber hais dU'ec- country disti'ii-t.s.
America, has suffered from this evil
tor Georg Kareskl how the appointed
and has or is rectifying ft. The
responsible lea,dier of the organicrash of 1929. brought about the reThe American filtn booker for- form. In England over-building Is i
zation.
merly wa.s at a disadvantage .in
Di", Kurt Singer remain.s on thp
rampant. 'I'he economic crisis .did
board of directors, while a group only having home product from not have the same salutary effect.
to
make his selection, The British Industry has
of baptl.sed-non-Aryans have been which
not
whcrea.s
oyci*
here
American,
their
own
to
start
given permission
profited by America's lesson,
Culture League, under the direcflon British and Contlucnlal films have
I only hope that reason reasscm
always been available.
of Dr. Heinrlch Spioro.
itself before this wildly uneconomic
The onti-y of .Briti.'<h films into competition brings the work of
the tJnited .States marlcet alters many of the weaker members of
Free Shows for Jobless
this, and the American booker has the triadf! In ruin about their hcad.s.
now a wider choice. This l.s an
Berlin, Dec.
In cohcUi.sipn I have a tribute tb
Deutschen cxccllciit thing for tlie American In- pay, Before I Went to the United
Relchsyerband
dcr
dustry; A resti'lclcd fi(!ld of oholce SCate.s I iiad often heard of the
Filmthcatre (German Exhibitor.^'
can
only
mean
i-estrlcted
patron-,
great ho.spitallty of the Americans,
free
perUnion)
advises that
formances for those joMf.an getting age. The morn good film.s there are hilt, Hlnoc my return I have realized
how ulfrly inadequate any descrlpi
winter relief will be given all over the better for the exhibitor.
And in regard to Britlsli films, in tion or it must be. Were my prothe Reich.
Arrangement stipulate.<j that not America in particular I must say fession tl)at of author I might be
more than, one show per month l« this. Nowhere did I find anipn.^ able to dp Justice tp such a tncmel
to be given by each individual house, press, public or oxhibitpr any prcj- Ah it Is anything I could say would
and that the arrangement Inrnil- iidloc \yhalsoevni» agalnHt films on be a grosfl underutatement of my
/iccount of thoir oj-iBln. JOvf>n i>ro- app)'e(;laHon.
nates on March 30.

A

1

In

York admissions might range from
30c to 60c or 75c; where the corresponding London charges would
be from 35c to $1.50 and ?2. There

'

before going on the road.

persons of mixed origin.
No reason offered for

a whole.^
The quesLion

To

lonfeer period. Each company Is expected to rehearse for two ihonths

was obtained, lapsed -mem- ur

in

where thc.se differences lay and to
form an' Opinion of the situation as

AmusemeBts

Rome, Dec. 20.
Twelve dramatic companies have
been set up by the Italian government, in an effort to help out Jobless actors. A program has been
mapped out for these 12 companies
for the entire theatrical season,
through the spring of 1936.
Salaries are to be advanced in
accordance with expected box'ofllce
recelpt.s, so that the artists miay
have an assured incpmb over a

No Pseudonyms

States

myself as

satisfy

.

LEGIT COS.

Berlin, Dec. 22.
•Minlatry of Propaganda and Public Enlightenment has la-sucd a decree forbidding Jewish artists to
appear under p.scudonyms. Measure
is extended to nori -Aryans, meaning

to

distributing tickets in shops, bfllces

UP

managers, as well as supervise regional theatrical undertakln

.

ined a first

.

and factories, as originally started
by the communists In Soviet-Russia.

.

Welfare of alctors is further aimed
SUlls, Sounds Art. Scenario, Editing
«nd Cutting, Floor and Production, at in the drawing up of model contracts by the Theatrfe and Cinema
Laboratory^ Newsreel and Tele
Federation; these contracts affect
vision.
companies and
^Llke most organizations A. C. T, about 200 theatrical
bad a Bonaewhat chequered career twice that hutrtber of theatres and
motion picture houses. Model con^
before becoming, established,
as
given
a governbeen
havo
tracts
now appears to be the case. Regis
ok'd.
tration as a Trade Union, however, ment once-oyer and
Finally. a bureau has been ci-eatpd
met with' a certain amount ot dls
financial
approval arnpngst members, who which will try to regulate
and
theatres
contended that organizations of this haggUngs bctwec^n

blood

methods on how to. All a theatre.
Cheap admissions and low salaries
to actors, coupled with a system of

At no time has there

been a shortage' of British technicians and only a small percentage

obtain

the 'Theatre of the Peoples'.
idea is to erect buildings for
(Strength
durch Freude'
'Kraft
througli Joy), Nazi prganizatlon
which has upset all previous

dustry as a wliole.

if

United

the

1

In

named

controlling the employment of fprelgn technicians in all countries. In
addition to making possible a general Interchange of ideas which
should be of inestimable service
both to technicians and the film in-

foreign technicians are jallowed to
enter and remain In this country
lndeflnit(fcly, serious unemployment
problems for British technicians

which

with a large capacity in the style
of the GroBse Schausplelhaus, now

Such a Federation
be possible.
should be of tremendous help In

newal of working permits.

it wa.s not until

pre-war days was land it Is tire /practice to graduate
heavy opposition to the Winter- admission chargeii. On the other
garten and played numerous Ameri- hand prices are lower oh the avercan standard acts, the municipality age in America! "This is made posis considering building some new sible by the lower cost of film hire.
American film rentals average as
theatries.
much as 10*% leas than in Great
It's
'Folk-Theatres' they want,
Strasse,

tlons with employers ai-e extremely

alary payments, thereby reducing
the sum received by about 22%%.

knowlbdge.

first

number working laist month) happy compared with the. early
makes it extremely difficult tor days of the Assoclatlbn and cbnpromising British cameramen be- tlnued so, as it Is genera,lly ada chance to make good. mitted that in working to protect
given
ing
A, C. T. will cbntlnue to strlye to film technicians we are also work-

are at present generally inferior to
those pertaining In Hollywood. In
addition there are heavy incoine tax
charges to be deducted from gross

to

.

But

tion, tiie brtiiu'h of

In spite of the. fact that there are
All the major coriipanies how apparently appreciate the .use of A. still about eight empty and dark
C. T. to the Industry although, of theatres In Berlin, including the
course, they do not always see eye
pnce-fambus Apollo In Friedrich
to eye witli the Associiatlpn- jRela-

and other conditions

if-

problems

,

activity.

Fuither
position.
the
remedy
Americans who are keen to obtain
employment In England, should re
member that while salaries may be

the

met hy the, cinema Industry in
and BiMtaiii. is,_.cbnimon-

Aniarica

able

gi-adually

and, technical

be

visited,

and Film shows, followed by technical discussions, are a regular

in

hoilrs

means

there, are fun

view of the

tual

•good,

Paper

Lon
That

ferehoes between

early fall

Winter educational" prpgrariis are
organized

that the present jposltlon permits second class ranking
American cameramen to get ace
Jobs over here while 25 foreign
camei-amen In England, (the ac-

.

metal.

Theatrcs)

of

nothing where he comes from,
but .silver is money.

broken down and; today, practically
every studio, and most of the ^mall
renting companies, use A. C. T-'s
employment bureau regularly^

entertainment industry.
still
A. C. T. feeW the position is
for
one sided: that it is much easier
Amei'icans to cbnie to England than
work- in
tor British technicians to
parfelt
point
Is
The
Hollywood;
ticularly

fllmlzation

•

.
,
i
V
having at last been
Jack Hyltbn to play in
"America— although he niust still
^ylth him
not have ills band playing
—raises again the whole question
foreigners In the
of employment of
.

In

ployment bureau Avas started, care
was takeil to make it efflci^nt and
reliable,
and a service for employers heeding technicahs, often at
a moment's notice, had been met.

.

business.'

L«^engula

Rnbdes' life, has returned. Was
loaded down with two sacks, of
silver coins on landing here.
Says he insisted on the glit-

ducer-owned circuits are' Sympa*
thetlc and helpful. Good entertain*
ment is all tiiat Is asked. I am
satisfied that good pictures, whoever makes tliern, can now obtal
a proper distribution in America.

Jarratt

Gaumbnt-

(Controller of

exported to England by Gaumont-Brltlsh for the role of

.

V
be gauged by a
the bfliolal attitude of the
jVsgociatibn bi Cm6-Techiiio;ian3'r^
^-hlch exists
the only organization
the professional
"solely 'i'o maintain
workers on
status arid interests of
British film
the technical side of the
•"t^le"ans^\'eIr•can

By Arthur W.

4.

I>ative chieftain of the Matabele tribe, Ndanisa Kumalo,

Studios^ React!
How did the managements regai-d
A. C. T.? JTirstly, with amusement,
then when members started enrolling, dl-strustfully In certain cases
and. employees were discouraged
from: joining. A year ago the situatloh was altered when the Association- cOriinienced to render definite
service to film companies. An em-

London, Dec. 22.
tjow dp British technicians react
of foreign
towards the employment
.infil
technicians. In the British

study

Capetown, Dec.

conditions.

147

There's a Difference

Making Sure

bers recaptured and a strong general council elected, tb formulate
plans of action of better existing

Elvi

rOraariizing Secretary,
^
of Cine-Techniciaris)

Teleplinne Tenipl« Bur 3041-5043
ruble .lddre«H: VAKIETV. LONDON

;
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BRITISH FILMS ARRIVE
production end of DufayNew studio sites are being an- color, in whicli Prudential was Innounced with monotonous rcgulavl- tci-estcd, it backed Ijondon Films,
ty; mox'e aujfl, more money la coming and still had. a larg& interest in the
Into the Industry from the City; finances of the company.
Prudential's entry Irito film finance
production schedules for the coming
year are higher than they have ever set the rest of the City iTinnlhg to
been before. The British film in- the market, with the exception of
Big Five banks, who \yil\ never
the
dustry, particularly in production, is
entering into, a period which is an gamble, on private enterprise wlien
the security doesn't cover the mai'easy liigh In its brief history.
Recent inisrestlng events in the glij exteiided.
Julius Hagen, leading Independent
Btudlo game are:
in the fleldt folloW'ed Korda into the
G.aumont-Pritlsh has. Jlt.<5
t<6hdon, Dec. 22.

over

tl)e

-:

.

changes In America;
Alexander Korda ha^ become a

city, and etia.ferged witJj bac''^''*ff i'^llably estimated as bein^ 13,730,000.

member

Source of his backing has been
Secret, but Insiders
allege Hagen connected with his
bankroll via a firni of underwriters
named Bowater, who, in turn, are
backed by the Legal and General
Insurance Co., one of the oldest In

of United Artists;

Every British company of any kept a close
Btandin^ at all has Ani,erican distribution arranged for its' product be-,
fore it is made even If, as in some
cases, such distribution Is nothing

—

to brag about.

Those aire the developments of the
future include:
Full opening of the Korda stages

.

the business.

Not aU the Insurances firms here
are -willing to go Into film financing.
at Denham, Bucks, about an hour Biitish insurance comi>anles on the
whole aro more conservative than
but of 'Iipndon;
Building of an eight-stage plant the banks, and at least as safe. One
at Iyer, jalso in BucHs, by the Na- or two bi the policy peddlers have
tional ]^ilms group, which is backed said no to propositions. Including,
by a wealthy Yorkshire business it is understood the powerful Phoenix CO; Agaliist this the Peeirl; an-,
group;
Bebulldlng of the Littleton plant, other of the big firms; Is. underowned by Nornian L>ouden. and said stood to he interested, and. would
to. have. $1,000,000 of City money beback if coverage justified,
hind it;
Woolf's Companies
Opening up here of Metro In proOther finance 'movements dui'lng
duction;
the year %rere mainly connected
Conversion of the old Whitehall with the formation of General Film
studios recently acquired by Julius Distributors, C. M. Woolf's new.
Hagen for rebuilding and extending concern after his resignation from
liiB current Twickenham progi'am
Gaumoht-Britlsh..
Installation of Western Eliectrlc at
Woolf is acknowledged here to be
Biitlsh International, with the con- the No. 1 film man, and his :00msequent hope of getting more Amer- pany's line-up already looks insplrican production bookings there;
iiig.
Pull establlshmient, in the produc-'
Hia backers have been closely
past.. Tht'^B

.

.

tlon tleld, of the Max Schach Capitol
Films group, acting as G. M. Woolf's
.cblef

prpduction subsidiary)
Fihancas
In 1935, spurted
way it 'had never

•^tiocal film trade,

.finahclally in
done before..

a

surest Index to this Is Its quotations on the London Stock Exchange.

Always realizing that many of the
most important producers ^Woolf,
Korda, and bo. on ^are prlyately
backed and have' no' public money,
thereby having no stock on the. mar-

—

—

ket, those companies with public
Issues have, in the main, gone up
nearly 60% on the year's turnover.
An Important point to remember
In this <!ohnectlon is that British
film stock has ilow been accepted
for buying purposes by the general

public.
As recently as 12 months ago, the
Exchange prices of such stock was
malnlir nominal, as the dealings in
them were specialized and 'restricted
to a small circle of people. Now,
though. Aim stock attracts as much
attention as any other branch' of
the general industrial market.
At the time of Writing, Associated
British Pictures (controlling company of British' International and
Associated British, Its theatre circuit) are being -quoted at slightly

,

guarded, and he has a. mixtui'e of
Insurance and general backing behind him.
Woolf's firm Is already controlling

a number of

subsidiaries, in'

eluding the important Capitol Films
venture.
^

Control
financial,

Is distributional,

and Schach's

and not

unit,

-with

the strongest Indle line-up' of product In Europe, suggests strong possibilities
in
the world market.
Formed four months ago, he has al-

ready completed two pictures, a
Jack Buchanan film at Elstree and

a

bi-llngual at Paris.
Current work Includes 'The Marriage of Corbal' from the Sabatini
story, in hand at Elstree.
It Is quite obyloud^ that Schach
Intends to have a smack at the
Korda formula, producing at the
most a dozen a year, but going out
for important stuff all the time. He
recently bought the film rights of
'The
Stars Looked Down', regarded, here as the a^e British film
story buy of the year. Book has
been a best-seller in this country,
Is
shortly
to
be serialized In
America and Schac'h paid its author
f25,00d cash and a slice of the
American renting revenue for the
rights.

.

For $90,000 Schaich bought T Pagllaccl', the Leoncavello otera, and
intends filming it with Richard
Tauber in Februai-y.
fQr that around last Christmas.
Upward trend in Associated BritGaumont- British
ish was expected by all the film wise
Gaumont-Brltlsh's
output
for
Ijoya, many of whom hold Its stock
1936 will probably rank up to 30'
6xtenslvely. General opinion has.al- pictures, with a tendency, followtvays been that It provides one of ing, the booking success of films like
the two., best film stock buys, being 'The Tunnel', to concentrate on star
covered with real estate, time and name pictures, and let programtime again.
mers s'lide.
Gatimont- rltlsh $2.50 ordinaries
One of the lar
uestion marks
are just now quoted at a premluiii that surrounds*
in the field
of about 12c. over face value. Tliey this year is tlie matter of studios.
have Juggled higher than that figure, GaUmont currently owns the
but at' the beginning of the year Shepherds Bush lot in London and.
were substantially below.
.the old Galnsbbrbugh studios built
Manyr. smaller film issues show
by Famous Players in 1913, up in
considerable" rises, there having tlie northern suburbs. "While both
lately been a sta^g movement in
studios have proved adequate for
Union Cinema scrip -which has at- the demands made on them,, it is
tracted more general public buying
quite obvious G.-B. can't syste-.
than any film stock.
matlcj^lly produce 30 to 35 a year
The City
in them without having to work
That the city is at the moment uncbmfortataly
close to the shooting
looking with favor on film produc- •schedule.
tion is obvious.
For this reason Its pifrchase some
There has never been more spare
ago of a large building site
^bney in England than there is months
.iiist off the Great West. Road, one
now, due tp the low level, of the
of the big motor arteries out of
Baiik Rate it has been around
town, is interesting.
Lot is now
all -the year—and the inability,
being used for exteriors, but it Is
of investors to see a much higher
generally reckoned that sooner or
return Xor their money than that
later G'.-B. will build there.
Decombined with safety.
cision to do so was nearly reached
Big City firms, as a result, arc
a few months back, but. a. last minlnci*easingly willing to tackle filni
ute change of plans put the idea
finance, risking a smack in the bank
back,
book In i-eturn for the knowjedge,
ritish .International
tliat they can clean up, if they get
British International, largest
away with It
studio
owners in Eux'ope, will probFirst Into the field waB the Prudential Assurance Co., perhaps tlic ably be content this year with 25
largest assurance coriioration In the to 30 pictures, of which Its biggest
tvorld. In return for Korda taking will ijB 'Glamorous Night,' from the
o\'er $2. Their face value is about
?1.20. They could have lie.en bought
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Plays Abroad

Novello melodrama recently closed
Success of the play Is mainly due
at the Drury Lajie theatre,
to this stager's exceptional work.
Many rumo.rs have recently surIn his Inflammatory articles for
('Flowering Woman')
rounded the B. I. ,iP. production pol
the Independence of the States
Paris/
Dec.
17.
icy, some arguing that John Max
Three-act comedy b7 l>en7s Amlel. Pre- Thomas Paine fights under the
pen
well, chairman, Will entirely switch sented hj Benoit-I^n Deutsch and Jacques
name
of Commonsense; he gives
Albert at SaJnt-GeorRes, Parli.
his studio plans and go in for fewer Valentlaa
Valentine Tessjer the airmy Its battle cry and uh'ows
S&lvat<
pictures, with better quality. It .ib H>uniBtt« Salvat.....
.'.Jeanlne Crlaplu
thei bankers how to effect financial
3(Ule
de
Uarsat..V.......
.Luctehne
Olvry
ohly charitible to oay that often, Tvonns Tardlf
freedom from England. Like Frank........... .Jeanne Relnhart
in the past, B. I.. P. has been con- Pierre Visual.,
Daniel Lecourtola lin before him, he is sent to France
Salvat,...'..,.;.........Maurlc6 -Ben-u-d to negotiate a loan with the other
tent -with getting its money back on U.
Hernard L«int>ert..;..v...Jacquea. Manckr young republic. Within
a short time
sniall stuf! rather than gamble on Robert ^IcobM.
.'•.^•..>.Oiibert GJU
these negotiations are successfully"'
expensive pictures.
terminated. He Is pne of the 18 emiFirst pla^ of the season In Paris nent foreijgn ^eitlzeha
Resignations
linportant pro
on whom th«
duction men at the BJ
studios v^icit .'lia 4 <r^l\^rpa4way posslblU French committee confers honorary
Jiave been . rumored for months, ity.
miembershlp of the xevolution^ty
film, too, -maybe.
convention.
with what truth only Maxwell
It's the love story of an older
Paine's American conception of
knows. And ha never, talks until
woman
who l9 still young-r-r^who triie liberty makes him defend the
afterwards.
really hasn't had any youth before, condemned king: But France Is inA. unit which can't be left out
young man comes courting her capable of 'uhdei'standing this interof tiie new British studio reckon
pretation.
daughter, and gets her.
ing is British National, hadred- 1>y
Paine is chcirged -with being a
Atmosphere of youtii, plus just
the Rank textile Interests, ^y 1th a enough contrast with the older gen- royalist He is Imprisoned and forgotten.
His American friends are
eration,
l£»
treated
In
way
studio site -listed at Iyer
where
a
directly
informed
that he is 'missing.' After
Rank's gi-otip has large real estate adaptable to America. This is one
17 yeais of Imprisonment an aminterests
iUi tiie gradual of the rare French plays about love
and
nesty
frees
him. He
cementing of a regular production which, is not so Gallic in its psychol- States. But he is returns to the
forgotten there,
ogy ais to prevent shifting the scene
team, the unit is likely to be under Across
the Atlantic. Every charac- too.
its own steam by the middle of the
Waslngton and Greene are dead.
ter would fit New York.
year,
Anilel's treatment of his little No one remembers even Paine's
story Is delicate, impassioned, wise name. Life Is useless; he drowns
tstr«e-HQilyw»od
and dramatic. He opens by show- himself In the Delaware.
Final reckoning to be given the ing Huguette, the daughter, surBut the eong of freedom that he
Industry is OQ the actual piKHiuc- rounded by her kid friends, just a had written in Valley Forge for the
Britain, group of. crazy youngsters having soldiers had become Amerlca'is nation .department, whei-%
with all its earnestness and de- fun. Huguette's'young nian, Pierre, tional anthem.
Lothar Muthel as Paine Is an Imtermination, to build up the largest is. a shade more solid than the
passioned defender of humanity's
industry in the world, still lajgs others. The mother enters, and the ideals; but he does his
better work
badly behind Hollywood in many attraction of her maturity to his in the pi-ison monolog. True to Ui©
seriousness Is Immediately obvious.
respects,,
Then Huguette and Pierre break play's- demand, the Washington of
British pictures can neVer com- oft their engagement, and this re- Eugen Klopf er Is much more the
pete with Hollywood until they:
veals how fully Valentine counted rough rebel than the future presiMlnettl .is a fanatic Chabot
Pay real money to scenario on having the young man for a son- dent.
and as Louis XVI. the mask of Gusin-law.
Situation at this point
writers.
taf Grundgehs is gi'ues>>me enough
Get technicians who are techni- giveis Amlel the bhance to write two to have conie straight from Madame
marvelous scenes: one between the
cians.
waxworks.
two kids breaking off, in which they Tusseaud's
Play has- ah all -male cast
Evolve a list of directors of their almost tell each
other
has
own -who can direct 193$ features, happened, and another what
Traak.
between
and not remember how they used mother and da.ughter, a beautiful
to shoot close-ups. in 1911,
mixture of jeialousy, love and bewilderment.
Stop imitating Hollywood.
Moscow,* Dec. 16.
Remains the realization by Pierre
There dra still not enough good
Jewish Theater. Moscow, production,
directors to go round.
The num- and Valentine of their love, which 'Jueo acts, by V. Mliandrontsev.
comes about in the third act. Final
ber of English directors who could,
scene of the play is the one between
'The Wailing Wall' has an espeget an assignment with a good them which ends in the clinch, with
American studio could be counted the final curtain smack on the high- cially, interesting, idea back, of it.
This is true, by the way, of most of
on, one hand easily.
est note of the show. Dialog is no the new Soviet
plays this, season.
less than grand^^^
"In 'Umka, the White Bear,' we went
There are three big parts: the to Kamchatka, and In
'No Surrenmother, played here superbly by der,' to the Arctic
Afinogenov in
Valentine Tessler, wh'om Americans
Dobbed
Away' takes us to the Soviet
may remember as Emma in the, film Far
Far East, and that's where Dov'Madame Bovary.' This is her first zhenko found his material for the
Paris
of
crack at an older woman's, par.t-^a film 'Aerbgi;ad.'
wise move, because if she hsid stuck
Mizandrontsev leads us to Palesto the young leads any longer she tine. His theme,
appropriate for the
CiDemas;
would have been' sunk, and now she Jewish theatre, deals
with Zionism,
is out again right on top. Huguette
British
imperialisin
and
Arab
is a good part, too, requiring real
chauvinism on the one hand, and
Paris, Dec. 22.
a.ctlng. Jeanine Crispin, who has it,
Judging by current sho-vyg, Amer- is one of' the youhg hopes of the the solidarity of the working Jews
ican films here are touching a new French stage and films-r-among the and Arabs on the other,
There is warfare between Jewish
low in distribution. Out of 86 pic- three or four most logical local can
colonists and the neighboring Arab
ture theatres in Paris showing didates for Hollywood at the mo- village over watei* wells.
Aaron
French language films, only 12 have ment. She is a beautiful little ac Bernz has been murdered by Arabs.
dubbed Hollywood product on the tress, -with looks, figure and per- His brother Leo, a liberal writer
sonality to add to stage ability. and refugee
bill at: present) and most of these
from fascist Germany,
There's just one thing against hei'— b^omes embittered.
Danton, a
split
dual programs with local her face, which is a little
broad and French Jew -with fascist inclinamades.
seems, in films, to lack the extreme tions, stirs up
the Jews against the
This, however, shouldn't ho taken mobility which is needed.
Slight Arabs.
too seriously, because these -statis- tendency to wobdenness.
In this
Smelyanskl, another Jewiph exile
tics come at a time when neither of show she's great, both in cliaracter from Germany, who
is in Palestine
the big circuits, Pathe and Gau- acting and in personal attractive
with his daughter Leah, says that
ness.
mont, Is programming American
ho will buy the water wells from
Juvenile here is Daniel Lecourtols, the Arabs and give them
films. In another -week maybe both
to
one of the best of the youngsters in ing brethren. Such a 'gift'his tollmeans
the circuits will have Tank product town, a,ctlng with perfection
of re
in their houses, and that will send straint finally bursting Into passion. that the poor Arabs will be entirely
deprived of water. At first relucthe figures jumping.
Cast Is so good that Pierre Seize, tant to believe that they have
beeii
In the English language flrat-run best of local critics, suggests that betrayed by their leader, the poor
houses, on the other hand, popu- tlie fiuccGss of the show may be due Arabs refuse to rebel. Finally, unacting alone.
He's wrong: der the irifluence of Manulls, a Jewlarity of American films remains, to
Btei'n.
ish worker, and Zaal, an Arab
and 27 theisitres currently are billing there's -a real play here.
laborer, they understand their true
Hollywood product English mades,
role and kill the rich Arab, Bekhr
which from time to time In tlie past
Effendl.
have crashed into these showcases
'The Wailing Wair is the ideologBerlin. Dec. 3 is.
at the .exiiense of the Yanks, are
ical cente,r of the struggle between
Trafte-ly In nine scenes by Hunns Johst,
completely absent at present. Britr proiluced
the Jews and the Arabs. It is a
at the' State Playhouse. Berlin,
ish pictures haven't done so well in under direction of Jursen Febllng.
ruin sacred to both. In the last
Paine
.Lothar iruthel
France lately, and the feeling here Thomas
George Waebin
.BuRen -Klopfer act. in an Ihter-raclal feud, Zaal is
.........Albert Florath killed at the walling wall.
Is that quality of London product General Greene.
He lias
Clirlstopher Stone.
.'Walter -Werner just made an appeal for
the union
is low right now.
Adama, Banker. .
..Arlbert Wascher
I.ouis XVI...
....:Custa( Grundgens of Aiabs and. Jews against their
Click Pi
Cha??ol
BernbardvMlnettl common enemy.
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Among the American success plx
now running, outstanding is 'IDavid
Coplwrfleld' <Metro) at the Edouard
VII, which -was started without the
usual gala, publicity performance
(because the local Me.tro exepe

wouldn't have it) but nevertheless
has taken on In a big way.
Nearlng the end of a good first
run is 'She MalTied Her Bobs',
(Col) for more than a month at the
tJmans.ki-myned Avenue. Tliis ex-'
hli) is getting ready to open a lieW
Champs Elysfees house" near the
Rohd-l'olnt, called Le Paris, With
'Top HaV (Radio).
'Big BroadcEist' (Par) is proving
popular at the tiny • Studio 28 in.
'39 -Steps'
Xlontmarti-e.
(G-B) Is
closing a good run at the aiarbouf,
which is. readying for the opening
of
'Midsummer Night's .Dream'
CVVB) next -vveek, after a tr«men-

That a play on Thomas Paihe,
American revolutionary and author
of 'The Rights of Man* and 'The
Age of Reason,' should have been
chosen for the festive annual gathering of the Realm's Cultural Chamber, hea.ded by Dr. Goebbels, at the
same tin%,e giving It the mbst important opening of th'e' season (that of
the ne-wly equipped and brushed-up
State I'layhouse of Minister Goring),

may sound

like

an anomaly

to

American ears. But it isn't—anyhow, not from the German and its
playwright's angle.

Though Johbt wrote

this drama
hi '27, the historical facts, figures
and conclusions have been freely
reriiolded. to fit the ideology of the
current Nazi creed.

American
'Jlberte'

of

.Had Mizandrontsev created living
would have been a

cl
i-acters it
gcfeat play.

Theme is certainly,
great, Unfortunately, the people are
mere puppets, illustrating a political
thesis.'

The performance
Zaal

is

outstandlpg.

of N. Gcrtner as
He. has one of

Moscow.

the best Voices in

Bennett.

DUET BY ACCIDENT
Now 'play by
at the

London, Dec.

10.

Beatrix Thompson, pro^luccd

theatre, Dec. 0. '35.

'f lie JIaii'.

, ,

The Woiiinn..,

Beatrix

.

,

Arthur Wontner
i.. Beatrix Tlionipson
.

Thompson was one of the

two players who appeared in her
own plajv 'Duet by Accident,' at
'Q' theatre, Dec. 9. Interest always
Tliomas Paine centers- about an attempt; to carry

'freedom' and. Ftench
are examined in the light

Gevraan

'freihelt.'

is political public speaker number
one. He Is the coiner of slogans,
dous bally. 'Alice Adams' <Iladlo) the drummijr whose beat Inspires
rebeUion—
analogies without numhas just opened at the Miraclesber, but so loosely jointed by the
Lord Byron, and seems to be start-;
playwright that Jurgen Fehllng, dl
Ing well.
f e-enfqrce, JieavUy.
'If *'^£l°.it Ji?^Ai t?
.

on a full evening's stage entertainment with a two people cast. Few
as these efforts are, the successful
ones are still fewer.
Trouble is there is bound to be too
mucli repetition. .One tires of watch
'

(Contliiued on page 156)
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i
PRESENTS:

PALACE THEATRE. LONDON
SYDNEY HOWARD and JACK WHITING

"ANYTHING GOES''
ADELE DIXON

PETER

H ADDON

DIANA

WARD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE, LONDON

"THE BLACK EYE"
A
JEAN CADELL
JILL

Play By

JAMES

CHRISTINE LINDSAY

ESMOND

ANN STEPHENSON
VALERIE TUDOR
JOSEPHINE HUNTLEY WRIGHT
STEPHEN HAGGARD

CATHERINE LACEY
JOAN WHITE
BEATRIX FIELDEN-KAYE

BRIDIE

A. S.

OPERA HOUSE, MANCHESTER

ALBERT WARD

HOMEWOOD

EDINBURGH

FEBRUARY 15TH TILL FEBRUARY 29TH

A DELPHI THEATRE, LONDON
to FOLLOW

B.

PHILIP

KING'S THEATRE,

DECEMBER 23RD TO JANUARY 18TH

CHARLES

MORANT
WALTER ROY
LEONARD SACHS
PATRICK SUSANDS

DENYS BLAKELOCK
RALPH ROBERTS
MORLAND GRAHAM
FRANK PETTINGELL

PRIOR TO

COCHRAN'S 1936 REVUE

I

LONDON PRODUCTION

FOLLOW THE SUN
iafogue by

Music by

JOHN XASTJNGS TURNER, RONALD JEANS and
ARTHUR SCHWARTZ— Lyrics by HOWARD! DIETZ
DESMOND CARTER

oth«rt

and
In

OPERA HOUSE, MANCHESTER
Commencing Easter Mpnday,

April 13th, for four

.

Play by. J.

M. ;BARR1C

hi Preparation

^^DALLIANCE"
A Musical

and

Two

New

weeks

HOUSTON

REN EE

a

Versi

of Schnitzler's

"LIEBELEI"

Other Famous Stars
in

By

A New Musical Play

EDWARD KNOBLOCK
Music by

By JAMES BRIDIE

and JOHN HASTINGS TURNER
OSKAR STRAUS

I

1
IRECTORS:

CHARLES B. COCHRAN
BOSTOCK

T. H.

E. H.

RICHES

W. ROS SHARP

49,

If
*^

Old BOND Street,

1
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VIRGINIA

an d
Featured dancers

Wedne^l^y January

"PLEASE TEACHER,"

MARTIN

musical

comedy now

current af

LONDON HIPPODROME
Musical Film

"ON WITH THE SHOW."
'

Mayfair. Grosvenor House, and

B^erkeby liotels cabaret

"EXPRESS"

ING

NEWS"

"BrllHaht American dancers were raptur-

"Their dancing is^of the effortless cleancut variety which might be introduced

..^mazing
* dancers are highlights of the

ously received responding with encores."

more

show."

often."

ALL COMMUNICATIONS "VARIETY,"

LONDON

LARRY ADLER

CECIL LYLE
MAGICAL MILLINEr

'tHE

The Virtuoso of

MOUTH-ORGAN
WISHES TO THANK

the

With LUCILLE

COCHRAN
MR.
GENERAL THEATRES CORPORATION
GAUMONT BRITISH THEATRES
SIR OSWALD STOLL

LAFARGE

and

COMPANY

A MYSTERY PRESENTATION SUPERB

C. B.

From

Dev nt

the original firm of Maskelyne and

Palace, Coliseum

and Alhambra, London W.

BRITISH BROADCASTING CORPORATION

THE MOSS EMPIRES
THE HYAMS BROTHERS
MR. CHARLES TUCKER AND

The Most Modern Mystery Act in Existence
Full^ Protected and Properties Patented

BOOKED SOLID

The Management of the various Cabarets at
which he has appeared for a series of long
and profitable engagements in England

Original!

Exclusive!

AND TO ANNNOUCE that he has

signed an important contract
to record Exclusively on REX records

Returning

to

America for

a brief ttay on

May

ENGLAND

IN

1935

American offers invited for 1936

All corns,

care of
25,

Sensational!!!

ROY LIMBERT, Panton

House,

Hay market, London

LARRY ADLER

27th,

Wishes

193S, on the maiden voyage

one and

of the **Queen Mary**

A

all
In Wishing

Americ*n RaprMentativ*

a very

AT KALCHEIM
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

Happy New Year

ft

Family United

Our Friends

AU

the

World Over

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
LEONA

BENNETT

PERRY

OLIE

THE FOUR FRANKS
SEASON'S GREETINGS

and

FROM

STANLEY W. WATHON*

NOW

THEATRE ROYAL, DUBLIN, IRELAND
Some of the^ American Act* Already Played:
WILL MAHONEY, THREE DIAMOND BROTHERS, JOE JACKSON, SENATOR MURPHY, ADE DUVAL, & JUGGLING JEWELS, JOE TERMINI, FALLS,
READING AND BOYCE, ALPHONSE BERG, WILSON, KEPPEL AND BETTY,
GLEN, POPE AND ANN, JOE JACKSON, JR., HIBBERT, BIRD AND
LA RUE, ETC.
Also Booking Excluaively
KELVIN HALL CI
GLASGOW,
TOWER CIRCUS^ BLACKPOOL, ZO vnk*.
HIPPODROME, GT. YARMOUTH, 12 wks.
AGRICULTURAL HALL
BELLE VUE CIRCUS, MANCHESTER,
WAVERLE^'^'cARNIVAL,

SO
I'M

SAYING A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO THEM ALL

DAVE BADER

4 wks.

Queensborough Terrace, London, W. 2
CableH: URAVlSSIMO,'

THEIR SECOND EUROPEAN SEASON

ALL OP MT FRIENDS' READ VAHIBTT

STANLEY W, WATHON
33,

IN

European Representative
American Representative
FOSTERS AGENCY SIMiONS AGENCY andGUY PERKINS

Exclusive Booking Agent

6 wks.

MA

PA

LONDON

LONDON

FOSTER'S
GEORGE

AGENCY
HARRY FOSTER

FOSTER

ESTABLISHED

50

YEARS

REPRESENTED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
WILLIAM MORRIES, Inc.,
DICK H£NRY
CURTIS & ALLEN, New York

PICCADILLY HOUSE,
Toleorams
Telephone

Piccadilly Circus, London,

CONFIRMATION LONDON
REGENT 5367-8

W.

1

kord
aiexanaer Koraa

London

Film

Productions,

Ltd.

VARIETY

s>„>' 'Jv^i^

'
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Wishes Everyone— Everywher

THE SEASON'S GREETir'9S
and

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

M. BERMAN, LTD,

Greetings from

The Screen Costumiers
THE FOLLOWING ARE SOME OF THE FILMS WE HAVE DRESSED:

"ABbUL THE DAMNED"
"EVERGREEN"
"IRON DUKE"
"CHU CHIN CHOW"
"JACK AHOY"
"DU BARRY"

campbell
cg;inelly
and CO. LTD

"SOLDIERS THREE"

"THE

GROUCHING

BEAST"

"FOR EVER ENGLAND"
IN

Publishers of International

COURSE OF PRODUCTION:

"A WOMAN ALONE"
(SiarmgANNA STEN, HENRY WILCOXON)

Song Hits
(Starring

"MARRIAGE OF CORBAL"
NOAH BEERY, HUGH SINCLAIR)

NILS ASTHER,

"MYSTERY OF MARY CELESTE"
(Starring

KEW YORK
Campbell, Connelly,
22 East 40th Street

BELA LUCOSI, SHIRLEY GREY)

LONDON
Inc.

Campbell, Connelly
11,

Denmark

Cables:

Street, W.

Dansmelodi

1

8 Green Street, Leicester Square

LONDON, ENGLAND

W.C.2

I

1
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Cast of "THE

BELOVED
Freely

153

VAGABOND
Adapted from the Nbvel
By

W.

J.

Locke

MARGARET LOCKWOOD
(BLANQUEnE)

MAURICE

CHEVALIER
(PARAGOT)

DESMOND TESTER
(ASTICOT)

Shooting to Begin

JANUARY

6,

1936—A.

T. P. Studios, Ealing

VARIETY
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SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

PRODUCER
'FOLIE PARISIENNE'
FRENCH CASI

35

7th Ave. at BOth Street

NEW YORK

CITY

are divided on the subject. Metro
does not touch them, and Metro has
long been among the most successful distributors of American films

Pix in Paris
(Continued from page 130)
Walter Frledland
man.
had previously tiled to run the
European interests of U from here,
the French
biecause
iled
but
w.ouldn't jet Jilm pluy with all tho

German lefugees whom he wanted
his organization.

lii

An

important question of policy

Americans operating here
of adding local mades to the

to,

pictures

to

be

Is tliat.

list ol

here,

maybe because

international

because

,

it has better
product, and maybe
organized.
better
American
sells
Just

Is

it

.\ny\vay,.

pictures.

Warners, which also has a good
record for profits in France, has got
Itself

mixed up in a few French

In the ca.se
shorts, but no more.
of Radio and Columbia, the problem is solved by the French dlstrlbs

who

handle the product. Osso

Reps handles Frenchers as

distributed;

well,

and

so

They find
does RadlGh^lnema.
distinct advantage.

It

ia,

Fox got badly burned on French
production, and has dropped it. The
burning, however, was due definiteFox started an
ly to mlstaltes.
am itlous and expensive Paris pro-

PARIS ADDRESS
AVENUE-pES CHAMPS-ELYSEE3
PARIS, FRANCE

have to do is to make good films, Robert Dlrler, after fighting a
and they have an enormous natural stopkholders' suit all year to oust
advantage over the Americans.
the Natan brothers, finally euc^t looks as if th6 trade would rcr ceeded. But he has not yet manmain for some time' in the hands of aged to get in actual control of
these ia ies, who currently are do- the concern, although he has In his
ing so well. Gaymont Franco-Film hands enough of the stock to run
Aubert, one of the former Big Two, It. The Judicial administrator whom
Is in the hands Of administrators he hi
self bad appointed is standacting for the government, and let- ing in his way, and according to
>

ducing program, using its own
Nobody does this any ting It go right on losing money; chatter, the higher-ups In jpolitical
money.
Fox also had Fred Baqos Xo chance of it getting into produc- circ'.es want to stop the company
more.
making' French pictureis for it, and tion. It has enough trouble, what from getting bad: into private
making money, but these films got with the bosses' lack of picture hands so as to use it with Gaumont
confused in the Fox mind with the showmanship, in running the chain as a nucleus for a. nationalized
Industry.
costly loss pictures, and when Har- of theatres with which it is encum- cinema
A last-minute
bankruptcy of ;P-N's theatre chain
ley took charge here it was decided bered.
Pathe may come ^back sooner. may hasten this.
that no more local mades would
Bacos, then, started
be handled.

making films
Paramount

for

Paramount.

this year Is distributlocal mades,
Independents in its

ing a long string of

produced

own

by

Company

studio.'

itself is

not

Patric

entirely sure whether", it should be
pleased with the policy or not.
Frenchmen in the distributing end
are deilnitely for it. They claim it
helps them to sell American pic-

Season's Greetings"

tures,

DeWOLFE, METCALF

and

it is

certain that

it

Seasonal Greetings to

gives

them

an Important place in the
French industry, which Is valuable

Cor

Paramount

reasons.

political

WARNER

this. year was actually the biggest
producer of French pictures producer in a left-handed way,, but still
enough so to figure as such in the

—

and FORD

BRITISH

minds of the trade.

Now

Featured

in

in

locally
agrees
United
Artists
With the Paramount Frenchmen on

Europe

the importance of locals, and it is
gathering a stock of local mades for
release. This firm has been interested in Frenchers sporadically foi>
some time. It put out a French ver-

"KING FOLLY REVUE"

made in Germany, and a local
made produced by Leon Garganoff,

sion

Compliments of the Season to All My Friends
in America and England

and then started looking around for

ENGLAND

more.

U. S. A.
PerEonal Rep.

FOSTERS AGENCY

chief,

Lacy
wants

Kastner,

continental
ten Frenchers for next

season's release, and has a

GEORGE LIBBY

GEORGE PRENTICE

number

them in sight. It's a definite polOnly
risks absolutely nothing this way. It doesn't even give a
guaranty to the Frenchers, just a
percentage.

of

UA

icy.

MASTER MANIPULATOR OF
A PUNCH AND JUDY SHOW

STILL
1934

The way of the ordinary Yank
film is not going to get any easier
as French production improves. And
'.t
is Improving.
The independents who have taken
over the entire output since Pathe
and Gaumont stepped out have
learned something aoout the business, and are beginning to make
pictures. In the early part of the
year product such as 'Itto.', 'Maria
Chapdelalne', 'Crime and Punishment', and 'Monsieur Sans Gene', to
mention only a few, kept up .the
standard, and currently the quality
on the
considerably
hlbher,
Is

Hans Bartsch
PLAYJ^
New

BROS.

INTERNATIONAL PICTURES

GAUMONT-BRITISH

United Artists

Celebrating Our Third Ccnsecutive Year

Knowles

York: Capitol Theatre Buildi

1639 Broadway

NOW

which

In

[936

Woilheim (England)

Caudsmith Bros.

mid-Novem-

ber hit Its second month of first run
at the Marlgnan, Is .topnotcli; 'Bandera'
is
a high grade picture,
'Deuxieme Bureau' ('Secret Service") is

and

MANCHESTER PANTOMIME
ric

average,'
'Ecjuipage',

IN

PLAYING ENGLAND

PANTOMIME SEASON, ALHAMBRA, GLASGOW

a popular moneymaker; and

SEASON'S GREETINGS

there are~lots of others.

Locals
don't need any special
protect them. All they

The French
quotas to

BERTRAM MONTAGUE
INTERNATIONAL VAUDEVILLE. CIRCUS AND THEATRICAL AGENT

Wires!

National House, 60-66.
Hepresented

in

Wardour

NEW YORK

Street, London.

W.

(Simon Agenoy/, PARIC and

I

.

England "e^gatnom, phone, lonoon-

BERLIN

Wednesday, January
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VARIETY
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FILM

LION
CORPORATION

LIMITED

ARTHUR WONTNER

JANE BAXTER

"LINE

BRAMW^LV

FlfeTCrHeR

ENGAGED^*
BERNERD MAINWARING

Directed by

JOHN STUART

MARSON

AILEEN

"THE GREEN PACK"
Directed by T.

HAYES HUNTER

FLORENCE DESMOND

SOPHIE TUCKER

^^GAY LOVE^^
Directed

DAVE APOLLON

and

by LESLIE

HISCOTT

A HUGE RADIO CAST

TOWN TONIGHT"

"IN

by

Directed

HENRY OSCAR

and

HERBERT SMITH

OLGA LINDO

"THE CASE OF GABRIEL PERRY"
ALBERT

Directed by

COURVILLE

WINIFRED SHOTTER

SONNIE HALE

"

de

MARRY THE

GIRL"
irected

JOHN

I

MILLS

and

by

MACLEAN ROGERS

JUNE CLYDE

"CHARING CROSS ROAD"
Directed by

MARGARET LOCKWOpD

de

-COURVILLE

HARTLEY POWER

EVIDENCE"

"JURTS

I

ALBERT

Directed by

RALPH INCE

RADIO'S LEADING FAVOURITE, THE BRITISH KING OF JAZZ

"AMBROSE^^
Directed by

SUPPCHTED BY AN INTERNATIONAL CAST

HERBERT SMITH

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS THROUGHOUT GREAT BRITAIN OF

REPUBLIC PICTURES
-

STREET, W.l
BRITISH LION FILM CORP. LTD., 76-78,W WARDOUR
'PH O NE CERR ARD
SMITH
MANAGING DIRECTOR
'

>r

-GRAMS

-BRILIONFIL RATH.

LONDON"

S.

-

2 8 B 2

5

i
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FILM

LTD.
9,

^Current Produetion

Carlos Place,

LONDON,

'^COVENT GARDEN
Starring GITTA ALPAR
•

•w. h

dren,

modern and

intense,

Plays Abroad

LE COEUR

(Continued from page 148)
iag the same people, even if they
have wonderfully Interesting things
to say. In this Inst^^nce they don't,
at least not for so sustained a
period.
•Again, both the hero and heroine

One

arc unsympathetic roles.

Rose
lean-Claude. ....... ^ ...

..

...Claude

Dauphin

Patrick ...... .... ...... Jeaii'Flerre Aumont
Suzette Mafs
Sister.
..Lucy Leger
Friend
.

a

Is

lated
fact comes out. He works
up to beautiful cllniaices and has
magnificent dramatic scenes, and he
creates real living characters, but
at bottom his plays are discussions

yictor Frahcen
.Helene Perdrlere

Vincent.

;

.

of

themes,

and the discussion

is.

financier o£ doubtful integrity, and,
Annual Bernstein opening is one weakened by transplantation. It- rethe other a shopgirl who had
of the big events of the Paris sea- quires Bernstein dialog to hold It up,
stolen the clothes she wears, and
son this -year no less than any and the sidaptor can't always supp^
comes to in assignation prepared to other,
and perhaps more than most. It.,
Arthur Wontner, an
sell herself.
Bernstein's English is good may-,
'^Heart' Is a bit of a puzzler—
experienced player, Is the financier,
show which sweeps eiverything be- be he ought to do his own adapting.
and Beatrix Thompson .has. had fore it up to. certain point, which
In collaboration with an American
a
than
stage
more experience on the.
who
tears
of
smashing
applause
could polish the language but
burst
a.
experience
In
as a dramatist. More
from the audience right, in the whom Bernstein could dominate as
both fields wouldn't do her any middle,
and. which then peters ou^ a playwright.
Jolo.
bar
because the author, having solved
In 'Heart' tlie top scene is one behis main plot, turns his attention to tween father and son In which the
a secondary character. Enthusiasm boy accuses the father of being his
Bijou,
at the end is strangely less than at enemy, of neglecting him and of
the act curtains.
Dec.
9.
'Melbourne,
winning his wife for another, and in
It's a study of love in a French which' the father finally sees that
Site of Fuller's.- Bijou, Melbourne, bourgeois famly.
Set in Barrltz. the son is really a man capable of
will be rebuilt into a pic house, Patrick (Jean-Pierre Aumont) is in
great love. Claude Dauphin as the
hotel, apartments, a dry goods store, love with Rose (Helene Perdrlere), boy produces
a performance difficult
the very young wife of his best to equal, not only here but througha cabaret, and a swimming pool.
friend, Jean- Claude.
They decide out' the play. Cast, as a whole, is
Fuller is interested in
iBlr Ben
they must tell Jean-Claude, and she tops,, and staging, (a reminder of
the company now in flotation to go must get a divorce.
the old Belasco manner) is 100%
ahead with the scheme.
But Jean -Claude turns out to be theatre.
Stern.

—

—

Melbourne, Remade

more of a man than anyone sus-

pected and he' keeps bis woman,
sending Patrick ofC Ignomlnlously.
Strange character of the play Is
Vincent (Victor Francen),. tlie father
of Jean-Claude, who has lost a be-

NEW YORK, HOLLYWOOD, TOKIO.
LONDON, SHANGHAI, PARIS

B,

Muite AmbuMdtr to th« World
V. Bocoids and Chappell's liOndon

M.

MAMDIB

OEOROE

KAY

.'

.

ROSE

and

Creetings from

THE LIARS

Vienna, Dec. 4.
Comedy In three acta by Carlo Goldont;
loved -wife and who still mourns her, adapted by Andor von Fuenkoestf; transyet is thinking of remaking his life lated by Lola Lorme. Presented by Kurt
Boebbling at the Burgtheatre. Direction.
in a. new marriage. He 1^ the con- Karl Fldlitz; scenery
and costumes, Stefan
fidante
of Rose,
and his old- Blawa: music O. Ranky; additional music
fashioned, highly romantic idea of and lyrics, Alexander Stelnbrecber.
Ferdinand Malerhofeff
love is really r-esponslble for the Dr. Balanzoni..
Beatrice
Julia Janssen
little affair between her and Patrick
Rosaura
.Alma Setdlcr
for both of them feel they want love Colombina
Maria Uayen.
.Ferdinand Lelwhr
such as the old man knows, and not Ottavio
Florlndo
Philip 2eslca
the dry, cold, modern, harassed sort BrlKhella.
Rh. Haeussermann
of Jean-Claude. Let-down in the Pantalone
-Wllholm Schmidt
Lcllo
Herman Tlilmi^
last act comes because author here
Avlecchlno
Richard
Eybner
devotes himself exclusively to the Coachman
'..
Victor Braun
old man.
ICommiH
; .
.-Walter Huber
One of the themes Is the contrast ProfesDor.
.Frits Strassnl
Haeussermann
between the love ideas of the father Student.
Woman
Qlsela Wllke
and of his children and the chil- Vegetable
Newsboy
Honns HltzinRer
Qoldoul
...Adolt Nemeth
,

CLAUDI

London

. .

.

.'.

—

Biggest of several successes scored
so far this sfeason by the Vienna
Burgtheatre is, by general acclaim,
Goldoni's 'The Liars.'
During the '80's of the last century
'

LENAUER
IHTERNATIONALQ
FIIMSD

LIMPID STREAM

win over

the sloppy sentimentality, of the.
previous generation.
Much of the dialog is devoted, to
discussion of the attitude towa:rdEi
love of the various characters^ Here,
perhaps. Is the key to the difficulty,
of producing Bernstein in America:
he is such a good playwright, and so
('The Heart')
thoroughly theatre, that It is not
Paris, Dec. 17.
.a.pparent in Fi'ance that his shows
Five act play- by Henry Bernstein, pro- are talky. But when they are transduced by Ule author at the Gymnaae. Paris.
this'

DUET BY ACCIDENT

1936
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play was performed in Vienna,
but not since.
tills

Notre

Moscow, Dec.
Bright In color its musL^ rhythmically dashing and with a sense
of humor, Dimltri D. Shostakovich's
new ballet Xlmpid Stream' had its
premiere at Moscow's Bolshol theater.
In the 18 years since the
Bolshevik Revolution Soviet music
masters have been trying to tui*n
out a successful Red ballet This
is not, it;
Cheerful and entertaining, but not especially superior.
This is Shostakovich's third ballet.
'Golden Age', produced by
Volnoneh, Leningrad balietmaster,
in 1930 (it showed the adventures
of a Soviet sports team in a decaying capitalist state) was unsuccessful.

'Bolt',

which reveals the Soviet

Dame du Cinema

('Our Lady of the Films')

—

Paris, .Dec. 17.
Play In three, acts nine scenes) by Simon
CaAtlUon. Stars Mlarkia Lajmrcerle. Presented by Cora^ Laparcerle at tlie Renal:t«
sahce-Cora. Paris,
Madame Christiane ...... .Suzanne Stanley
Mistress Len-ls. ........... .Paulelte Nolaeux
Mile Renee
. .
.. i, , .Germalne Vallet
L«wls .,Jan Touloiit
Jacqus
Francois Rozet
Fniniolse
;.Mlarka Laparcerio
. .

\1nalBrette
Landlady.

.

.

............. .Sylvette Fillacler

Maryse Rey

Jenny
Holse -Bronsteln

Samuel

,,,.Nadlne Plcard

Fernand Baer

.................... ...Leonce Corna
ChapoulIlc>t
...Noel Roquevert
^

Makoulas

.Henri Cremleuic
.Robert Dartols
.Jean-Pierre Alain

Prince Staroft
Peterson
Singer

JSmy-Llener

,

Originally

called

'Our

Lady

.

to

show the

terrible tragedy of the

which takes

a poor, Innocent
life, was another Shoscloak model to make of her an
flop.
empty goddess, of dreams for the
Xlmpid Stream' Is a montage of entire world, thereby breaking her
characteristic and classical ballet life and IdvO and incidentally maknumbers loosely ranged around the ing her a fortune.
theme of a collective farm harvest
Some of the characters are supin the Kuban
A crowd of ballet posed to represent film magna:tes,
dancers from the city arrive at the and a few of the local boys are
farm for the festival. Here Is oc- guessing which Is a takeoff of whom,
Industrial

films,

takovich

.

but it seems likely that the author
thinks Adolph GoldAvyn is the former president' of Metro and Joseph
M. ZukOr once worked for Warners.
Simon CantiUon was the author
of 'Maya,' a hit of some nine years
ago,
A few of the scenes of this
music is trite.
one recall the beauty of the older
The mass dances of the first act, piece, but only a few. It misses
especially the Caucasian cavalry because of extreme length and overcharge, and the meeting of the Intellectuality, which spoil what Inpeasants that marks the end of the sight the play contains.
harvest and the arrival of the balMain revelation of shovj' Is debut
let performers, are especially brilof Miarka Laparcerle, who never
casion for Innumerable classic turns
trick dancing.
Reminiscent of Stravinsky, especially in the first act, the score of
this, ballet is not up to Shostakovich standard. General level -of the

and

V. Dmitriev's decorations are played before, but goes through a
Second, act shows the re- terrifically long and exhausting part
hearsal for the festival performance. with ease.
She's the daughter ot
Agronomist and the'sports instructor the prodiicer, -u'ho herself was once
express their love in typical classi- a name actress, and she ought to
Stem.
cal adagio. And between the dances go far.
the characters act In primitive
naturalistic pantomime.
In the third act, against a painted
background of the Kuban, is the
festival the guest artists perform,
tlie
collective
farmers perform.

liant.

colorful.

.

—

.

Everybody has a lively time.
F. Lopukhov and Mordvlnov are
the producers.

Shostakovich

is

known

In

America

for his First Symphony, a regular
program piece of the New York

Philharmonic and other American
symphony orchestras. His opera)
'Lady Macbeth' had a showing at

EUGENIE
LEONTOVICH
Sends Holiday Creetings

from

LONDON

ALL HErVrIENDS

the Metropolitan last year. He is
29. a product of the Revolution, and
the Bolsheviks' most talented young
Bennett.

AMERICA

composers.

Some months ago Diriector Roebof the Burgtheatre visited
Budapest to study the adaptation of
the play then being produced at
the Hungarian National Theatre. At
once he decided: that, in the new
dress which had been given it, 'The
Liars' was just what he was looking
for to give steam to his winter probllng

First Release

gram

in Vienna,
Full of humor and charm, it has
been greeted by the Burgtheatre
patrons as a welcome relief from
the rather heavy, serious and philo-

CRIME ET CHATIMENT

sophical plays which this institution
is famed for. It is both a box-o
ce
an artistic success.
Not being accustonied to heavy
sales on the flight of a play, the
boxrofflce attendant could think of
nothing more appropriate on Its sec-

[Crime and Punishment)

•and

COMING

ond night than
did.

"PASTEUR"

with Sacha Guitry

Is

to faint;

and

this he

Literally.

Won't Be Long
Sailing

for

Weeks

Now

America After Playing Three
at the Alhambra, Paris

For modern tastes Goldoni's nlay
considered a bit dusty and out
,

"RAPT"

of date'. Puenkoesti succeeds, however, in removing all of the dust
and pollsing it up wlthi a genial
finesse which gives It almost the
appearance of having been made
for us go-getter twentieth-century

with Dita Parlo

birds.

"TANZMUSIK"
BROADWAY, NEW YORK

.1767

CABLE: LIFILMS

Tel.

Performances suffer somewhat
from lack of a revolving- stage.
Herman Thlmlg is especially good,
but would have been much better
If he had not insisted on having
alterations which make It unnecessary for him 'to be laughed at,' as
ho described it. He thought It pre-

CITY

COL. 5,6278

ferable, for instance, to be permitted
to jump Into a canal and die Iri a
way which would rouse his audience
to syriipathlze with him.
Fodor.
j

'
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f
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oic

Dreams' (title changed after second
day of run) this play is supposed

in

February at

tlie

FRENCH

CASI

NEW YORK
Season's Greetings to Eric Wollheim, Clifford
Fischer, and All My Friends

Hope

to

Make Man^ More During
in

New York

A/j;

Sta^

.

:
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The outstanding examples of showmanship offered
during 1935 among network commercial radio programs were largely developments of the amateur idea.

TO FUNCTION

for

rates

Membership

given

as

While the year did show that, show-mlndedrieiss
within agency ranks was decidedly on: the upbeat,
the moftallty amiphg big money showis wjis far greater
>lian in 1934. Particularly .hoticeable as regard^ the.,
last yeiiu's experiments was that they ehtailed, with
minor exceptions, spending anywhere from $6,600 tp
$10,000 for taienf and script. When they ftbppied, as *
practically all of them did, the psychological reactlch
made itself acutely felt. Agency Impresftrips, after
divesting themselves of an 'I tpld ypa so,' becamis
more determined in their penchant to ride alpng vrith
the types of programs and mike names of current
popularity. Failure of radio to produce, during 1935,
a new sock entertainment name of national Inipprt^

WAGM;

.

—

WMEX,

River; WELI,.
-tbn;
New Haven; WATR, Waterburj-;
WABTi Albany; -WMBO, Auburn;
New York City (not cerr WMCA,
WHDL; , Olean; "WMFF.,
•taln)
WK90, Harrisburg;
Plattsburg;
and WTfiL,' Philadelphia;
%A'R AW, Reading; WBAX,. WilkesWilliamsport;,
Barre;
WCBM, Baltimore; WOL, Washingtpn, D. C. One hour- one time on
this group per, day listed at $939,60;
night-time is $1,377,10.
SoutheaBtetm Group: WOPI, Bris'

.

.

cptniherciial

behind

it.

Impres-

sion that eiach of: these two programs made •wasn't
sufBcIent tc Induce Pthers to take up the tPich In.
behalf of original musical comedies, or ppera tablblds,
fpr a long while.

;

WHAT

had a network

.that it

Fall

A

sidelight, of 'The Grlbson Family' reaction,

was

trade

the response

CBS

gpt

when

It

'' Heading the aigency's comedy division is 'Easy
days after the first ef the year arid
a standard, "with Anacin the current payeroff.
that it was tP. bo understood that
Blackman.— One headache after another for this
the affiliated stations wore linder
during '35.
After fatherlhg 'The Gibson
obligation to pay the same fees
JTamiiy,' and shifting Its release from one evening's

to ASCAP as exist in their presentschedule to another, Ip the hope that the spot might
cpntracts. Baldwin declared Saturbring pppularlty, agency gave, up arid substituted a
day that he wouldri't know until
'takeoff pf Maxwell House's 'ShpAvboat' foi" Ivory Soap.
Monday whether ASCAP would exIt tagged the second try 'Uncle Charlie's Tent Show,'
prpgram revplylng arpund the 'ex-Cap'n Henry,' tend the same authority to stations
not included in the
or CBS

NBC
Charles WInnlnger. With Hinds Honey and Almond
Crealm's 'Club Roihance' added, this agency's musical lists.
Baldwin denied a repbit which
efforts fpr the year were three, and not a sock among
'ein tp hang iip fpr Xmas, In the serial field, hpwever, develpped Prlday (27) that NBC and
agency clicked nicely with 'Vic and Sade,', 'The Columbia had 'retired' froni the
NAB so that any negotiatlpns or
O'Nieillls' arid 'Home Sweet Home.'
All' three arc supdeal effected by officers of the trade
ported by Procter & Gamble;
rboke, Sniith & French. Went In for a fiashy Out- organlzatlpn wpuid not be binding,
lay for Hydson-Essex with the Kate Snilth series; upoh the webs. If ajiy such action,
using a corp of explolteers arid advance men on the averred Ba,ldwin, had taken place, it
road. Program Iricluded airing of mike asi>Irants from had not been brought to his attentheir home tpwns.
Results sufficed tp keep the ac- tion.
cpunt in the agency. H-E business iiad prevlpusly
Following notification by the webs
been placed through Blackman;
to agencies
'

on the

auditioned

Ahderson; WATL, Atlanta; WiMFJ,
Daytona Beach. One daytime hour
hero goes for $391.11;
nightime,
$374.85, with fewer stations.
Northcentral Group: WHBC, Can-

WCOL, Columbus; WJBK and
Deti'oit; WJMS, Ironwood;

ton;

WMBC,

WIBM, Jackson; WTRC. EllchaVt;
WWAE, Hammond; WT-,BC, Muncle; AVBOW, Terre Haute;
Carthage; WCRW, Chlcaso;
Harrisburg (111.); WCLS,

WJBC, La

Salle;

WCBS,

WCAZ,
WEBQ,
Joliet;

..the highest paid producers in the
the end of last summer this sho-w had
zoom in popularity, and a few months
was almong the Crbsley Reports^ list of the

later

it

,

top ten.
Prpgi'am Is Campbell Spup's 'Hpllywood
Hotel' and the producer (regarded in the trade as
doing one of the niost meritorious Jpbs of its kind)
is William Baeher.
Hia is still handling the show.

Following Is a.conipilatlpn of VAniETY's pplnipn pn
agency showmanship merits and demerits for 1935:
F. Wallace Armstrong.. Newcorher to radip with,
pnly twp shows on. its list but each, 'Holly wopd HpteK
and Burns and Allen (Campbell Tomato Juice) rated
up among the 10 best. Have given much leeway to
Burns and Allen with result this cornedy team Is
considered offerln

KDLR, Devil's Lake; KFJM. Grand
Poi-ks;
KLPM, MInot: KGFW,
•Kearney; KGKY. Scottsbluff. Day
hour here nets $956.72; nighttime,
$1,-175.71.

job.
Has developed the stock comradio, with Don. Ameche and Ann
the leads, in highly ccmmendable fashlen.

and showmanly
pany idea for

Seymour as

N. W. Ayer & Son. In numher of accounts on the
Air this agency staged: a big comeback for i935. Its

outstanding achievement along showmanship
Southcentral Group: WPAD. Pahas been the handling of Ford's Sunday night conducah; WTJS, Jackson; WNBR,
Also has dpne a good job with Kellogg's 'Prpm'
•Memphis; WMFX, Clark.sdale certs.
•WGCM, Gulfport; WPFB, Hatties- (Red Nichols, Ruth Ettlng,' etc.) but floundered wl,th
Salts' 'Penthouse Party' (Mabk Hellinger) and
Eno
•burg; WHEF,.

lines

;

Kosciusko; KARK.
Rock; KPLC. Lake Charles;

Little

Half and Half Tobaccp's 'Red Trails.' Exceptional
talisnt for handling kid shows was. attested by the
results It got with the 'Robinson Crusoe' serial. Made
a start of Franlc Parker In 'Atlantic Family,' but found
th.at it takes a .seasoned comedian to handle comedy
on full responsibility with result that tenor ceased to
double as m. c, and Bpb Hppe is handling the laugh

WJBW, New Orlfeans; KR.MD,
Shreveport; WADA, Ada; KFXR,
.Oklahoma City; KGFF, Shawnee;
KFDM, Beaumont; KFJZ, Fort
•VVorth; JCFRO, Long View; KAEC
and. KONO, San Antoiiio.
Single •assignment.
.day houi: here brings $519.
time, $600.64.

Klamath

hour

Falls; kRlC. Borkc-

KFXM, San
San Francisco;
Price per day

is $245.79;

^/°*al

nighttime $231.75.
of 97 listed stations priced
per single day time hour

52/9 3.89
1

same

group at night (33 stations)
at. $3,606.89.
(Sum tb.tal of- individual- rates for the same
.st.itions
would be $3,754.01 for a dnytinio

,.

Dramas. Agency almost made, it.self a conte.stant for
the year's dullest program w:ith General Electrlp'isi
Master,' but subsequent in.stallmerit
"riic
Melb
found the smooth and expert B. B. D. & O. touch In
'

click wori<i.ng order.

eocs

&

Benton

HouHo

Bowles. .Succeeded In keeping Maxwell
'Siiowboaf and Colgate.-Palmolivc'.s

(lorfpf?"."}

IJox Key.iie' up .tmcmi? tliR b(!st entcriainrnent
nour and $4,534.1,5. per
for a l)Dst of nrips. Took
nicht tinu'V. on (ho air, but also accotint<jd
liubiWith setting i)f i;atos and mo.m-. over \l;o 't"(i|{,'ate Hoti.sc' P.irly' from Yo
oer.slilp. .Tanios
afttr a few weeks of dlsmfil fumbling,
-a nr. find
CSlituighnPssv.
ipi.'k
advertising o()un.«o!ioi\ wiii swiichcd to "Musio at th<» Haydr^ns,' ^vMch ;/l.so. fallf-d
lau oh his x,.i.
-and
folded
after
12
iniiirosslon
iinporl.tnt
to
niiiko
an
B. .si,les i.,l.
\V"rks on a fee for flif'
Vvei-ks.
Has (loiio v,-<^il by 'Lo.t; Cabin I.nn." starrinp'
i.
.|t has a.s.
yet no sal.:snir-n in. (.•lii- Conrad 'I'liibjuilt,. and ))ro(Iuf('d a .«o-..«o. in 'Tony and
liroufjhi
'affo. i),jt. expects
w!iii-h r;in from Api-il to Sf))f'^>n;)cr.
fiu.--,'
to iipm.' an or'.aiuzation io ropre.sont
.fj'crtniilo }',<-\-(( back in April for a rfv.TSf /-liai^acter)it out xh<'v<«001l,
zatlon r.rMolly'fi'oIdbcrt,' via 'Thf. Jj:oii.4> of GUifj.s'

Now

•lie.'iuly

;

Howa
'ard
McGovern's
firt-hf'.stra
Vermont and. New Hamp^"'7 also airiirig over WDEA',
Waterbtu-y, Vt. Go into
Tavern in

.-MontpoHer.

Vt„ on. Jan.

1.

The

and the
gossip for

series,

Kansas City, H. K. Carpenter, WHK,
Cleveland, Walter pamra, WTMJ,
lipstick.
William Esty. Continues to Score with the Walter Milwaukee, John Clark, WLW. CinAlso cinnati, and Louis D. Caldwell arid
O'Keefe-Casa Loma combination for Camel.
holding Interest with Feen-a-mint'.s. amateur stanza Philip Loucks, Washington attorneys, representing the clear channel
on CBS Sunday nights.
Erwin, Wasey & Co. Wolce of Experience,' 'Boiiby group.
Benson' and 'Singing Sarin' are all that remain of this
Neither NBC or Columbia was deag-ency'd list, but in each instance the assignment is cided
at
pr€»s
time
Saturday
being so handled aa to produce plenty results. When whether they would go through with
•Arthur. Kudnor mpved out he tppk alpng True Stpry's their annual practice of picking up
'Court of Human Relations.'
dance bands froiii all parts of the
Geyer, Cornell & Newoll,,]^FHvvered for Frigldaire U. S., Canada and South America
with Jack Pearl (13 weeks), bgt struck a timely theriie New Years' Eve, Webs, had under
with the Peacewaysi program tor Squlbbs. Latter consideration the idea of llmltlrig
program, showed signs of having spent Jts maxlmiirii all music that night to studio comforce and effect after the sixth week.
o
bos for fear that In the. excitement
Hanff-Metzger. Picked another attention-getter for of the occasion some band
might
Texaco In 'Jumbp' and wpn the kudos of the trade by Include. Warner .!BroB. music.
the smart way it went about selling at the start of the
Indications were given Saturday
series.
Initial broadcast of 'Jumbo' i'atcd a crack
that some of thf! more important
example, pf ririike production.
F, W. Hellwig & Co.
Fared okay for Unit with regional networks would act 6n
Phil Spltalny, but found 'The Gtimps' no happy go for their cwn In dealing with Warner,
Particular
case iri point in that di.kre-mel and Karo, all Corn Products brands. Unrection was the Yankee Network.
represented on the networks tills fall and winter.
Joseph Kaiz. When this agency finally Jiftfd the Latter's prez, John Shepard, 3d, has
Ex-Lax show to high rating, COS launched it,<* purity his attorney, Sol A. Rpscnblatt, who
Rather than toady to what it considered a was deputy NRA administrator for
drive.
miuch top fltrlet edict, the accpunt shifted to spot the amusenicrit Industry, tp negobroadcasting. John HIx .series, on platter, reported to tiate a contract with Starr. Rosenblatt and Starr went over the
be doing uniformly well.
ramntlzatlon of 'The, Ama- cpptract at a luncheon Friday (.27).
Kenyon &. Eckha.rdt.
teur Gentleriiari' with Leslie iloward (Hinds Honey
In its letter to advertlHers an
and Almorid Cream) served as this agency's debut in agency ^CBS poIMted out that the'
network broadcasting. Presentation of 'Oc-.ntlcman' terriis of the ASCAP contract
which
was hurriedly wash.cd after seventh week, Ijut Howard, was obtained
last June, were predicontinues.
cated on the basic a.ssii ption that
Lennbn & Mitchell. Failed In its efforts to sf;ll Kthel
mu.slc would continue to be
Merman (Lysol) to dial twisU-rs as an outstanding available
to the network and that
favorite, but did well by Lorlllard wilh the ilrlggs
sueh terms h{id mfide it eco
Ical.Spprt Revue, deftly written and produced. Creditable
ly ifcaslblc for the web tocpntinueto
work with Wcodbury's two-year holdover. 'I)angerpuH
ab.sorb the in unlc costs arid not pass
Paradi.sc,' and the results oljtalned with Eldie cantor
the
on to tlit? client. Warner now
against the Major Bowes opposition^ Paul Whitemari
sipooth directipn of

Jimmy

Fldier's

film

Tangee

•

|\

.

,

proqram

Ijy'thi.s
<^rf

the

U)y popular favor
ha.s be-on .sati.^factnry (2C w(!f;ks), but

as ot iJ.fic.- 23,
Tiitroduced Ray

thr; goiiii;

;iU'

Biow.

WB

WB

to this ag.oncy's.llHt as a

Lord

'oblc to Anu-rif'an lislcnoi-s

in b'.- lalf of Coty and did a. disUnfc'ui.'ihed job. AKcnoy
hOl<is on nicily for showmanship v/lii; the Leo Rei.sman-Phil Duoy combination fdr I'liilip'.Moiris clfarets,

&

Thomas,

Wpodb

.r>>

salesman

.Ian.

Besides introdueintf Fred

his dancing to the air, thereby x
rating of Lucky Strike's 'Hit i': rade'

'irid-

'

,

(Palmnlivi' S'jaiisiids), and

t'>urmg

cpmmlttee Bald-

.

&

'March of
Batten, Barton, Durstine
Osborne.
Time,' as' a quarter hour feature, was pne pf the
year's experintji'nts that panned put badly. Return pf
the show. to Its original once weekly half hour should
find the fans applauding again. Agency's handling
of the Atwater Kent Hour, for its 10th year, proved
again to be of first order. Also acquitted itself commondably on 'The' O'Neills' for Oxol and 'Cavalcade
of America,' despite the heavy doses of propaganda
for the DuPont interests, and the oncTtlme stanza In
April that celebrated American Telegraph •& Telephone Co.'s 50ih anniversary. Other of the agency',
perennials which maintained; showmanly touches
Julia Sanderson
were the Bond Bread show,
and Frank Crumit, and Western Clock's Big Ben
.

-^y; KXO, El Cftvtro;
Bei-nardihp; KJBS.
iS-REG, S:inta Ana.

(for Vick), the contlhuously adroit handling pf

his advlspry

win, managirig director of the National Assdclation of Broadcasters,
had in. :attcndance at the NAB's
temporary headquarters In the St.
Regis hotel Dean Pritzer, WDAF,

[

nl.ght-

Mountain Group: KGCX, Wolf
Point; KID, Idaho Falls; KRLC,
Lewiston; KFXD, Nampa; KGIW,
Alamosa;' K<3EK, Steriin
I<;CR.t,
Jerome; KVOA, Tuscon; K(5GM,
Albuquerque. Day hour Is $221.00;
nighttime $260.52.
Pacific
Coast
Group:
KXRO,
Aberdeen;, ,KXA,
Seattle;
KFIO,
bpokane; KUJ. Walla Walla; KPQ
Wenatchec;
KVOS, Ecllingham;
^vFJI,

As

'

Wai'den Lawes, (Sloan's Liniment)

Green Bay;

WB

.

.

the best ehtertalnnient ef .their

air career.

Spring-

arid .afflliated stations
that after Dec, 31 the former would
npt clear music under Warner cpntrpl, wires and airmaii letters started pouring into the o ces of. New
York station reps advising them not
to accept commercial transcriptlpns
wliich contained
turies.
Other
indie broadcasters cither flew pr
came by train to New York to be
clcse at band for. any turn In events.

Campbell-Ewaldv Takes the showmanship palm in
the highbrow division for the consistently adroit Job
with General Motprs Suriday night concerts.. Even
though Chevrolet elected to switch to a. popular musical show (Dave Rubinoft), this agency contributed
in a large way in carving out a slick rating for Phillips Lord's 'G Men* dramatizations.
Cecil, Warwick & Cecil. With the death of Will
Rogers, firm's Gulf Refining segment floundered badly.
Account flnally decided to go Phil Baker and Ypung &
Rubicam. CW&C erred In seemingly ti-ylng to make
a hillbilly pf Jphn Charles Thpmas (Vlnce's m.puthwasli), but iri quick time it gpt him back tp his
nprmal, and what proved successful, metier. Ori the
credit side it has the tiriiely booking of Grace Mopre

By

Aubrey,
core & Wallace. Pilots pf the perennial
WCLO, dramatic
frames, 'First Nighter' and 'Grand Hotel' for
Janesvi.lle; WRJN, Racine; KGDE,
•Fergus Falls; KFNF, Shenandoah; Camp^na products, and doing a consistently skillful

WHBY,

field;

-

acquired one of
business.
started to

ASCAP

to

ageh.cy

a Richard Rogers-Lorenz^Hart original rnuslcal about
three months ago. Stunt was made part of a luncheon the network tossed. Invited were 200 agency men,
witli the web failing to find a single representative
enough interested tP submit this prpgram to a client.
One show which drew much interest and comment
from agency men wasn't even, a newcomer for '35.
It -was a series that started during October, of '34 and
Charlottesxille (Va.):
•after a wobbly start, and months of sorry plodding,

WEHC,
WBTM, Danville; WLVA, I.ynchWGH, Newport News;
burg;
WPHR, Petersburg; WJBR, Gastonia;
WEED, Rocky Mount;
WMFD, Wilmington (N. C); WAIM,

authority to continue after

Aces,'

.

WRAK,

tol ;

(28) .wired: their

that they had obtairied from >
Burkan, general .counsel, for ASCAP,

selle.

'

follows:

WSAR,

WBCASE

such stations which have not
talned new licenses from the
clety.
This authorization, the. outIn with this agency's liora and fauna of entertainment
lets were teld, would apply vintil
are such deftly pi'oduccd musicals as 'Tlie American
Album of Amerlcaiv Music' (Bayers Aspirin), 'Man- further nptice ficm ASCAP and
hattan Merry-Gp-Round' (Dr. Lyons Toothpaiste), prily; tp music which ASCAP cpn'Hammersteiri's Music Hall' (American Home ProdtrPlled as pf Jan. 1. Networks' wire
ucts), and the Bl-so-dbl fra,me on CBS, which this
also stated that the further riotice
seaspn exchanged Everett Marshall for Carme.la Pon- would
be- fprthcpming within twp

Experimentation had more to do with- program maand form than with performers. 'Two notable
were Procter & Gamble's
Ibson Faniily'
(Blackman agency) and Chase & Sanborn Coffee's

gra.nd opera tabloids in Erigilsh (J. Wialter Thojnpson).
Northeastern Group: WRDO, Au- With Ivpry Soap it was the first Instance cf radio
exploiting an prlglnal xnuslcal comedy script on
WABi, Bangor;
•gusta;
WSBT, 'Kutland; •sustained or serial scale, while C&S's show^ repreIsle;
Pi-esflue
Bos- .sented an innovation In only one .•respect the fact
WQDM, St. Albans;

LIFT IN

.

terial

cases

ni hts.

FOG FAILS TO

rogram

B^S^

ance, outside of Major Bowes, may In a large measure
be attributed to this, attitude which is now openly
avowed ampng the majpr agencies, i. ., sticking tp
prpven values and shying, away from: the unknown.

.

Kreuger beer on CBS Saturday

to

agency,

ment..

.

fetchin

names

didn't require

Bla^kett- Sample- Hummert.
Philosophy 6C this
is, 'Who and what are the Crossley Reports
arid why worry about popiilaritS' •aling.=; If you. have
tiie shows that produce tlie sales?'
B-S-H boasts
tiiat it haa consistently hit the bull's eye froni the
siles angle,, and will back up this conieniiori with
reanis of figures. Practically every oiie of its adult
show's is directed at the lower middle: Class housewife,.
On the;i)ieory that it is she^who. makes tlie potential
market for the lOc to 50c articles that the
pi-ograiria sell.
Hence the exploiting of ballads and
waitze's In .iiS"'v'ari"oUs iftusloal shows', this boniey wn-t.
timents. Some of the programs— Oliv; Wiggs of thii
Cabbage Patch,' 'Ma Perkins,' 'Just Plain Bill,' .and
'Betty ind Bob.' AJso the heart; angle of newspaper
toilerplate, e^xemplified by such programs as 'The
Love Doctor,' 'Romance of Helen Trent,' 'Backstage
Wife' and 'Marie, the Little French Princess.' Mixed

during the past year created a method of
program or cbnimercial presentation which could be
described as blazing a new trail In radio entertain-

Kates and membership of the
National InlJependerit Di'oidcaatei'Sr
cooperative non-profit association
biz tor 1o\y-yut to securo national
witt stations, were compl.eted last
Friday (27). About 100 members
six
are on the roster, divided into
geographical groupings, -which will
to
be sQld alone or in combination
the national advertiser. Some station additions to be made later, and
there is also a possibility that a few
be
of the current members may
weeded out or replaced by other
stations. WMCA, New. York; for instance, is iricluded on the list, although it's not certain yet whether
the station will join or not.

IN '35

make a

and

No agency

SOON

157

SHOWMANSHIP

AGENCIES'

READY

I

and also being no

aekin;?.
|ii

As

the letter staledi that it
the, June agreehas refuf^ed to let things ride
until the courts had decided in this'
-issuo thro
test eaf-'e.
..'i
iUuher
cpntftnd.'i,

5.

ire

up the

a '1)1^- \yky,

was not bound by

ni(!nt,

little responsible for "J'op. Uai'.s'
ifUm) fast nallorial St.art, .L&T did a slick job on than take a chance of running into
J'CA's Sunday afternoon stanza wiien it conyei-led it heavy .slalntory damages by forcing
)o a variety namo. policy,
Agen,c.v still irylii^ to rnold the in-.'Ui-. f'oluii.ibla, said the Jettor,
'he IJourjois frame. With Odette Myrtil and Mark iiad (leeld( d to lay pfT the
catalogs aliogetlK^r.
'arnow.' into, a package of blg-linic •i)rf)por.! lons.
In- the meantime,
Stirling Getchell. After di'oppin;,' llie .'-•oeonyland ('I5.->. promised it wo id, .through
.^ketehp's, agency took a dip Into variety with unAS( 'AT, learn how riiuch of the
sL-^ady i-csults. Settled with two c.-isis before eoneei)- inusid W.'trner claimed really be•ratlng. on Eleanor Powell. In his nudden detr/rnilnalonijed to it arid to advise th(^ adion to go radio all the way In behalf of ihe oil ac- vertl.sej'H which
of tho.sc
wprJCH
ount, rjotciieli transferred his explolteer and rlglit- could bft- liHcd over the air wlthcui
fear of infj-ingement penalty.
(Contlnued on page 184)
'

.

'

WB

.

f

I

H
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MAKING MONEY OUT OF
(Gcii'l

York)

know the size:
So much for that,
You ma:y well ask why,

''

recently as tbe earb' 1930's, the
a
closignatlon; of a radio program as

As

^

L. B. Wilson
President and General Manager, WCKY, Cincinnati
lence.

if

The

we have

such a perfect, formula, do we not
build bigger -and bettor programs?
The iariswer Is one of pure tlnahcial

to
•sustaining program' was enough
condemn It to the majority of adthe
considering
were
who
vertisers

Good personalities coat
limitation.
more than radio stations can afford to pay. Bemember a.- station
-

uch progratns "vi'ere
use orradio,
and
regarded as tlnie-flllers'— pure
simple. The thought of sponsoring
untenable
a sustaining program was
advertisers.
to 98 out Of every 100
Prospective sponsors were seeking
progi-ams possessing unique and

has many programs a week to produce while an advertiser has only
one: program with which to be concerned, and can go to the limit in
cost of that one.
Instead of the economy acting as
a brake on the pro^duction of igood
\yould
original charaicterlstics which
and outstanding progrjams, it acted
prodtheiiwith
challenge to program dli-ectors,
be associated isolely
as
and fail- vyhoa made a. virtue of this lack of
uct. A ratio of successes
ures—similar to the experiences of money, and substituted ideas, wlilch
Broadway theatrical and Hollywood could be executed without unduly
moving picture producers, attended high expenditures. The surprising
failthe radio sponsor's efforts with
thing about it all is that they auc-^
sucures, is usuaU outiiumberlng
ceeded In so many instances. To be
cesses.
sure the programs were not of the.
Alert radio stations should and type which incorporated outstanddp have, material at their disposal ing names, but many outstanding
programs. stars oC the stage and screen, owe
for the buUdlng ot good,
There came a time in. broadcasting their present day popularity to a
when sustskining programs ceased to good start on statimi programs.

JESSICADRAGONETTE
Queen of the Air
Jessica Dragonette, ;>ecently voted
radio's favorite woman star, is in
her sixth straight year as the singr
Ine star of the Cities Service Hour,
heard every Fi-iday evening »:00 to
»rOO P.M., EST., over WEAF-NBC
Networks, also- Short Wave.

.

tutional value. In spite of this careful attention, radio stations were
no leas fallible In ther productions
than the other huUdws of shows «or

and have
fully

also-

been very success^
'Main
Street

sponsored.

Sketches,' 'Pick

and

partment)
Mysteries, KHJ,

ITnsoIved

ADgelea

t/T.

Pa:t Minstrels,-'

Parkea Car Proeram,

Blr

"WSCrX,

Ine-

'The Witch's 'Tale,' 'Husbands and ham 1/14;
CTNeUrs Court Room, BJJ..D. & O. 1/21,
public entertalriment; As a. conse- Wives.*
Concert Blurbs. General Motors. 1/28.
quence, only a few ot. these thoughtPepaodent SeU-out, "WCKX, CtncI-nnatJIn a large sense Rudy Vallce iand
programs
sustaining
designed
fully
Major Bowes are station- tested. 2/4.
isehmann Yeast
ClockltiK Haadlbicrs^
desired
tbe
of varied types reached
Each appeared on the air over a 2/U.
Bok ATrard Scoop, WIP, Pbiladeipbla
goal of attracting. myriads of listen- long period before a sponsor recog2/11.
ers. Only these few prograins were nized in these artists a force for adDollar BUI Stunt, W:tfAZ, Macon ?/l».
'WHEC, Roretained on the air..
Tydol-Marumilla Series,
vertising and they were not disapchester 2/l».
Goes on Forever
pointed. Only two cases, are pitied
SawlBt Sponsor In Half, WHN, Neir
Those found wanting after thorough here, but if you give the matter a Toi-k City 2/28.
Studto Breakfast. WPEN. Philadelphia
trial were discarded In favor of few moments consideration you will
2/2».
other more likely programs. This be able ta add many other instances
"WIMJ, SnhvaukeeMliiule.
Mrat
process, goes on forever. The pro 7 to the two mentioned. Remember,, 2/20.
.Dramatized Bate Card. WINS, New York
grams Wl»'ch survive In the acid please, that radio stations, not spon- 2/2«.
In
were.
reaction
test of public
None 3A.
sors, bore the coat of building
nearly every InstancCi programs audiences for these progran^. The Hockey Tickets for Beer Caps, WJBK,
Detroit 3/12.
which upon analysis^ would fit Into sponsor, In each, case, by intelligent
None 3/lft.
some phase of an advertising cam- use of other forms of advertising, Dust Stornv Report, MBC; Kansas CUy
S/26. .
paign either as an Institutional pro- can and does ad.d materially ta the
Dept. Storft Party, KEX, Portland »/2«.
activiother
to
supplemental
Golf Clul> Mgts. TlerUp, T\"GAR, Clevegram;
size of the original audience. It Is
a sales- producing to bis Interest to do so and if land
or ' aa
ties,
Bridoi Piecesslon, "WADC, Canton, O..
Obviously, Institutional properly done does not detract from vo.
program.
Electric Ear, TVGAL, Lancaster -i/O.
programs, because of their nature, but adds to the effectiveness of his
Cookine Scliool Ege Hoas, WCCO, Mlndo not lend themselves to testing aa general advertising..
aeapoUa' VIS.
4/23.
do other programs which have sales
Those advertising agencies, which Nona
Yankee network
Yankee Minute M
possibilities.
have had considerable experience in 4/ai>.
Nine Dollar Sales Slip Essay3> Selby
Those which cart be tested quickly, radio, are beginning to recognize the
indicate, as tests are made, their potency of station-tested features Shoe Tr/T, Talenti :.FesUval, WGB-WKBW.
Sptlnff
relative value- irt rehellon to success- aa producers of <,.ulck results.
So Buffalo 6/7.
Rscorted' Station ToUrs, "WPBRv Boltlmore
fu! programs currently sponsored
important do 'station -tested' pro 5/14.
These programs then become station grams loom in the eyes of more and
Circvs va Air Barkers^ ^\JS\^ "Wnshingtested programs. The reader mast more agencies and advertisers that ton. 5.'14.
Salea-Contlnulty Teamwork, "WllFJ, Daykeep In mind the fact that in addi at leas' one agency has employed a tona
Beach 5'at..
tlon to the ,atatiort tested programs,
Child Baptized On Air, WHIO, Dayton.
man
to do nothing but acquaint
5.'28.
•many station features^ which, have himself with aU the facts concern- O.Garden
Parties, Iowa Ford Dealer? 3 '28»
demonstrated their value but do not ing these programs In all the more
One DoUor a Day Fftmlly. Diet, KFAC,
lend themselves to testing: such as a Important population centers. For KFOX. toB Angeles 0/-*.
None ff/U.
strictly musical program of a high
None 0/18.
the wise buyer there- is at least onei.
calibre, could also be put Into the
None e/2u,
and in most Instances, two or three
None T'2.
station tested cJaas from the standSmalt Town Band' Compe((t|on, KSO, Des
programs of thla type, that can fit
point of their effectiveness for the
the heeds of any advertised product Uolnea
None 7/16.
purpose outlined. However, we! have
in any fairly large city.
Tour of G-'STen Head<iuarter9, NBC 7/2lk
no definite Informaton as to their
CBS Talent Index '/30.
productiveness,^ ao we shall limit
Pet Canaries Contest, WJSV, Washlnston
7/ao.
ourselves to d discussion of known
Minneapolis
:

.

-

wen

at this point

Baseball

without doubt, be radio's biggest and' best year,

pdlicies.

Electrical tranacrtption phase of broadcasting /wlU be developed
further In 1936. ,Tbls bettered service will enable stations to give
a higher percentage of good entertainment 19 and 20 houi's a day.
And I predict that next year will see the^. start of a policy oh the
part of more broadcaatera to operate 24 hours a day.

Parades,

Patterson and MasoD &dt$ Runiored
Major Lenox Riley IiOhr, former
Uv S. Ai'my oSIcer, and the former
manager of the Century of Progress
Chicaso. Dec. 29.
(World's Fair J at Chicago, Is the
ckett-Sample-Hummert agency new president of the National
has rehewed with Columbfa for a, Broadicastlng Company.
He sucadditional run for the
52^- week
ceeds M, H. Aylesworth who has
Stewart-Warner Aleniite show with been elevated to the post of vicethe Horace Heidt. band and gans>
chaii'm;:. 1,
under DavM Samoir.
starting Jan. 2.
Show will take a new angle, .hook- chairman. Lohr was. elected by the
ing; upL with the. national safety NBC Board of Directors on Friday
takes
and
ofRce today (1>; He
campaign by organizing the 'AlemHe (27)
Brlgadters Club,' which will have Is held to be the personal nominee
driving safety as Its key resolution. of David SarnofT.
Current belief in the trade Is that
the Lohr appointment may bring
the resignation of Richard C. PatLincoh-Qiiialia Station
terson,- Jr., executive v.p., apd also
Qroup SeDs
Stock that of Fi-anic Mason, v^., in charge
of operating details and press.
Interest to DaiKes Should Patteraon withdraw his successor would
undoubtedly be a

Horiwe Heift Sticks

•

.

50^

'V\'CCO,

.

to^

FIRM

..

.

'

—

—

Musical Shows Wayne King—
Lorabardo.
Here the style Is so
personalized that the listeners have
the same feeling toward the type
of mitsic as they would have to an
IndivlduaL
Naturally, these are more or less
general statements but reflect a
moment and go over the programs
you really like, as distinguished
from those you think clever, and I
am sure you will discover that each
suclv progi-am.has a phase of a pei*-

DPAIfTE OFF 'JUPO'
BUT PROGRAM STAYS

None
None

keep 'Jumbo' going
Eor a second 13 weeks but without
will

"Immy Durante

In

the cast.

KFAB

Broadcasting Co, stations,
and KFOB, Lincoln, arid

Omaha,

sold

50%

KOILk

of theh- stock to

the Lincoln newspapers. Stair and
State JournaL
Th& latter, sheets
have been, operating on a combine
basis since 1931^ and this new move
almost completely ropes In the advertising field of this section.

Jlove ta take

radli£>

under

Its win;?,

accelerated her© when
Omaha World-Herald moved to

was

the
acquire a station string in Nebraska,
assuming control earlier in the year
|.of KMMJ„ Clay Center; WJAG, Nor-

WAAW,

Du-

rante has handed 3n his notice for
;hc air version oC the Hippodrome
•^how, complaining that the neces
city of appearing for program I'e
hearaals at 11 a. m. three times a
v/eek has become, too sti'cnuous for
Change occurs
constitution.
his

12-r..

.

Emph-e

British'

"World

Ide

•.2/10.

Studio Bo.tIng Bout,

Scoop

AVald

Holiday

York

WXY'/. T>rolt

Press

Ellis .1227.

Sense

Clubs,

12,10.
I'letohcr- &

War

12/24.

New

.

KOTL,

Omaha,

Is

KFAB

a

:

2,500 t
arid

KFOR

—

It.

Is

Jan.

Rhhs

for Radio

kron,

ick: Klpllnger is th
sJtation'is
new.s coniiiieiitator now, and Larry
Hall is the radio editor 'for the

.T. Simmons, pi
atre operator here and owner
newspaper combination.' It is 110c dio station WAi5C, has i>dld hi
known whether another radio editor len theatr
downtown, to

be named
now that the

ward radio

for the extra paper
stringent policy to-

will probably

the other way,

pendulum
"

"All employees who lutvo been cgn
Pi-Ice paid for the 50%
slock;
nected with, the company for a yf-nr 23% to the Journal and 25% to the
21.
With Durante out. the talent cost were given a holiday bonus by Star, -rt'as not made known. The
ether tlio has been a con.sistcnt
this factor to the average audience? of the program will be reduced Columbia Broadca.stlnf,'It was a week's salai'y.
money maker.
WhMx that is answered yovi will Ii'orii (10,000 to $7,300 a broadcaat

which draws you to
The next step is how common

flonal factor

Quits

NBC

red.

will

CBS Gives Bonos

tuitively aware of an impending
change In the operating thi'bne of
.<ride

.

.

Pick-Urs

be the operating head.
It Is understood that this change
In operating heads is one which
was suggested by Aylesworth, with
Sarnoff's approval, and In order
that Aylesworth, personally, could
devote more of his time conveniently to Radlo-Kclth-Orpheum's business, stlil 50 percent owned by RCA,
parent company at NBC.
Aylesworth has taken Sai'nofTs job aa
chairman of the board of RKO.
Insiders seemed to. be almos't in-

Omaha, and KGBZ^ NBC,

'

.

selectee.

for some time, but to the outworld, although not to show
business as a whole, the shift Is a
complete surprise.
SarnofC and
Aylesworth are known to have been
seeking a new Operating head for
NBC, for several months, until
Samoff decided to rest liis search
with Lohr.
Lohr has been among those menAt the present time„. nty changes tioned as a. likely clioic© for manaxe conteinplated. in the radla staffs, ager of the World's Pair to be held
or in the policies^
Trans-Itadlo iifc New York City, in 1940. He Is
news, naw feeding the nine news, 45 years old, maiTted and the
periods pet day on the stations, will :father of 5ve children. A graduate
probably be retained until the pub- of Goi-nell University Engineering
lishers determine ta wha.t extent School, he served during the World
their leased wires may be used., be- War. A» manager of the Century
tween the Star and. Journal nine of Progres.^ under Ruftra Dawes,
Major Lohr, is- credited by many,
leased wires, are controlled.
KFAB is a 10,000 wo.tt station according to mld-westem authoriand has studios in both' Lincoln and ties, with being chiefly responsible
Omaha; KFOR Is a 250-watter but for the BiHScess of that venture.
is strong Jn this trade territory;

folk;

wattei-.
carries CBSgives the- off programs to
KOIL strings along with tlie

ll/l!t.

ir/2a.
Statlon-"\Veb-TIiealre Reciprocity,

Utlca

Texaco

David iSamofC

Lincoln, Dec. 29.

As vice-chairman, Aylesworth, as
Climaxing One of the longest and
most stubborn battles between radla' hefoi'e, will continue to be the boss
and newspapers, the- Central States- of public policy at NBC. Lohr will

examine some of the reasons, for the
IS REViUIPED
success of radio programs, and as
we examine these, you will notice
that successf\il programs in every
Chicago, Bee. 29.
instance have a personality factor,
Iiowell Jackson has bought out
which acts as a definite personal
partner, Margaret
his
the
interest
of
^&(as<iu«Ead»,' OBS 0-/3.
bridge between program and
Hillbilly 'VTeddlnV, KTS^A, San Antonio
listener.
Moore, in the station representative 9/10.
Kercanttle Sales Cant^algnr WFITu, Philatnstahctta.
This is re- delphia
firm, of Jackson-Moore.
»/10.
Script Acts.
(Dramas.) lio. thisOutfitting- tt Girl. TVJJD, Chicago 9/lT..
as tl»e first step In a comtype of program^ tsteners pick the. ported
Inaurahce PoII<;y Brochure, W^FAQ, 'Chicharacter they like to feel is 'Just plete revision of station rep outfit. cago t>/2i.
Candid Camera. Stunt,'. Eno Crime Club
three
week"
that
next
Understood
like them' and live tliat part with
»/24.
hetwoi'k time salesmen wUl resign
Fictlonlzed Tipster, "WE.VN, Providence
the actor..
10/r.
C'omit Strlp^Rere, the audience to Join the Jackson-Moore outfit.
Bobby enson at Rodeo, Er
-Wacoi'
meet» old friends who come to life Ta(diaou himself was formerly with 10/«.
Nohc-. 10/15.
,NBC locally.
via th& air waves.
Barber Shop Quartet Contest, 'V\'QA.M;
Personality Shows?— This Vallce
Hflaml 10/22.
Boston
Sidelights on Ethiopia,
Hour—'Major Bo,wes Jack Benny.
Take the personality out of these
None lt/0.
Hqcorrted Interviews, NBC Radio City
shows and you- have an empty
and
Tours 11/12
shell.

will,

York,
8/6.
Lincoln sheets,, the Star, owned
.Tall House FolUes. TVJAY. Cleveland S
Candy B;u- Giveaway, WPBC, Grecavllle, by the Lee .chain in lawa, and the
g. C. 8-/13.
Journal, controlled by J. C. Seacrest,
Cedar
Sneezing
'WMT,
wei'e the; bitterest antagonists of
Rapids 8/20.
Football Fans Vote, Associated Oil Co. radio publicity of any kind dui-ing
S/27.
Radla News Uocgue. WtF, Philadelphia the four-year-long battle^ although
8/2T.
a very small program listing was
The MExinir Sffaan. 'WXYZ, Detroit »/».
carried.

JACKSON-MOORE REP

factors.

—
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RAMO

—

igbt be

yeai*^

from every viewpoint. Mr. and Mrs. Listener will liaye better programs, a greater variety of entertainment and finer receiving sets
Broadcaatera and advertisers will llke\^ise have,
.than, ever before.
greater resulta In eveiy way.
I look for higher power in stations- In 1936. IRIorQ radio sets will be
TliJs: means more listeners,
sold, because reception will be better.
„And this in tm'n niakes it certain that prOgram^,.>yili^be bisgfir and.
better, because spqn^ors. wlu. be justifies in .ayendlng larger sums..
Watch teieTision in .1936! It is much closer than most of us can
realize;
The. foreslghted broadcaster will do well to consider this
in malting any plana for the future.
Radio stations will be better managed in 1936 tlian ever before.
The business has grown to such magnitude that management has
become vital.
Coming; year will see the stai*t of a definite policy on the part of
some stations against the sale of spot announcements. On many of
the better: stations the advertiser will be. compeUied to buy programs
to carry his. message, or nothing at all. In line with present netwox-k

1935 SHOWMANSHIP

bjr far-sighted statldn. Just to. mention a few, think of
STUNTS IN
managements as •time-fillmrs'T—and Crosby—The Street Singer—Singin'
were carefully deigned to attract Sam—Amos and Andy (as Sani and
more listeners to tbe station. They Henry) Pick and Pat, etc., etc. (Index of Oittstan^ing Bxploltatioti
were seriously -weighed for their While those are individuals, the fol- Ueported During tTie Past Year tv
entertainment^ educational or insti- lowing i»rograms are known to many Variety's Itadio Shotumaniihlp De-

be regarded,

It

1936

Looking Into the Future

STATION PROGRAMS
By Walter J. Neff
sales lUffX-, WOR, New

1,

Cleveland and. Akron, Theatre Comniid has retired from the tlu--

pany

atrc operating liusln

He

stated

this

•vyeu-U

that

would devote his entire time

\\c'

to the

operation of his radio .station heif.
which also mnintainjj studio.-*
Canton,

-

B40I•
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The Year

159

in Broadcasting

is 15 years old»:eralizatlons and trends to personaH-V
4-lndustr>' to go in much for Unloni-4. should mean as a realistic lever in
Ha(5io broadcasting
fiy
Landry
"
hair from worrying, tles the year 1935 was marked by
zatlon or horn-lockihg witli the swlnginie important time contracts.
-,nd lias eray
That's good such news it«ms as L. B. Wilson
management
A proposal made NBC haa been bearing down In
Not about business.
radio-prominent
creditors,
libel
A
«veiT y?ar. The chasing a dog oft bis lawn and
during the year by Verl Bratton, its ti'ade advertising during 1935 on
and gets better
action
against
the
program 'Aloj-ch
Dolltlcians, pres- bi-eaking his arm; Jesse Kaufman
chief announcer of WREN, Law- this subject of showmanship. That
worry is about the
and out ag general man- of Time' was settled out of court rencCf Kansas, was sno.wed under is a salute from an influential
that going
propaganda
and
experts,
sure
for a reported $20,000. Involved an
as they are ager of X\*INS, New York; East and
by criticism or indifference. Crit- source to the importance ot an. elethreaten to end-things
turning agents;
Maude allegation of penitentiary back- icism Was that, the Announcers ment in broadcasting that Was
nice-rand Bumke
--and they are pretty
Adams doing a. spin on radio; Bums ground by a Kansas City official.
BubsUtute an uncertain state, of
the most unusual and tfnlon, as outlined by Bratton, did neglected and belittled in tlie radio
now pleased feel and Allen ^witching from cigars to ih Probably
affaire, that those
some w ys most Significant .court hot come to realistic grips with sucix industry for a loh^; time. Little by
toniato juice; Kate Smith's; A. & P,
prbblenis and complaints as the little, as the networks build up
ga^ tliey won't care tor.
party-packing. .Madison. Square jGatt. action of the year was the joint
jtadlo'a continual nightmare of den; John Royal meeting every- movV of "Cecil, WarWiclt & Cecil splfJevfl. feel are thelcs^ Ipdlffei'ence their, statistical story, and circulaXVaBhtngton, women's dubs; censor- iKKly in -Europe 'from tlic Pope to and the Nj^tional Broadcasting Co. reflected the feeling that unless tion becomes tesa mysteriotis and
i>aiarlfe'B
and- hours were corner- less dlsjputed, it is probable that the
juisgllng,. achool,
an
injunction
restraining
ibjp, ^-avelength
the commissars .of Russia;
Ted for
mlsCharles Henry Freeman, Jr., from stones no announcers organization showmanship emphasis AVill begenilmrch, laJt)or^ newspaper_and
Tilj,i,?jng. .writing; Ji[s jnemqlrs:. Jesc.onS«fateS
opposition
aWBrcg -aboui;' Intet'- wan.,worth,, the trouble of thinking ,crally adopted as a comp^tltlv
CeJlaneous
nicB, Dragonette talking ai>out iiiarn- Adv.itaisr:ng,
about
it.;
keynote.
iperennial
tbe esscntua. basic
Ing legit actress-manager; 'Donald ferlng with or addressing correT
Equity did nothing in radio. Early
Those Graphs
mvbiem «f the industry. Oompai^ Flamm restored to his swivel chair sporidence to the Sherwln-WilUania.
troublesome ASCAP at WMCA; J. Truman Ward buy- Paint Co. of Cleveland, prospective In the year, gpaded by a small group
In furtherance of the statistical,
to thla the
of disgruntled legit actorsj now on picture of radio, KBC, CBS, Mutual
disagree- ing WLiAC, Nashville,
situaitlon Is Just a passing
from the in- siwnsor? of, a radio program Freethrough
the
Eqolty
went
the
air,
chisels
or
new
few
a
and
^Yiety
of Individual stations
a
ment, and
sutanoe company for whom he for- man claimed the basic idea Was an
departures merly worked; Jack Hylton coming infringement upon an idea he had motions of taking an Interest In lin- and regional webs iirbught out
chislera Just colorful
ing up^ the radio performers. No more' or less elaborate
charts,
from normalcy.
oyer irom England for an Ameri- been peddUiig around in radio adreal
enthusiasm existed in the graphs, m'aps, etc. By far the costBy the end of 1*34 the network can commercial; Fi-ed Waring mak- vertising cix'cles.
Equty high command so this petered liest and most intensive joh was
"
Controversies
programs were ruinins; dangerously ing a test case against wi>AS,
networks
pon
However,
the
out.
dlsi>etailed
Ice.
E.
P.
H.
James
on
behalf
thin.
done
by
Controx'ersies
of
1935 'litivnber
Philadelphia, to «fop radio use of
close to the
dered for a tlnie doing something to of NBC.
Probably, the largest
serta^*"*^-^^ why adolescents have phonograph records ; Monte Hackett such questions as to whether a
short list (of stations) or a long list anticipate ainy Fqulty drive. A com- sample of response data ever anapimples, vivid phrases anent tl»e back as head man at Ijor<<
Station men seemed to pany union idea to be called the lysed went into this, compilation.
chemical changes that occur to food Thomas; Blng Ciosby and Paul Is best.
got Nearly $250,000 were sjpent on thie
John Radio Guild was suggested but
once It leaves the fork, gripplngly 'Whltepaan in a reverse play be- favor the sliort list trend.
^phlc llteiuture on what b.p. and tween sponsors; Ed W.ynn off the Blali', among the brokers, was a ho further than a suggestion. Many Job,
are of the opinion that radio permean
can
things
Potentially a twist that will in.
bol'tosis and other
air, ditto Jack P^arl, ditto Joe leader along' short list lines aind also
stars
from
mixture
of
formers
(a
future markedly alter the radio
did the unusual in tearing up all
to tbe social, and ecphonilo standing Penner, ditto Joe Cook.
Taude, concert ex- control situation was the action of
of you, and you, and you, got ,'to be
Accomplishments unique in char- contracts that bound stations .. fOr films, legit,
bust-up and show- acter dm-ing 1935 Included the specified periods.
This was in newspapeirmen, Chautauqua gradu WJR, Detroit In floating a st^ck.
IntoleiaWe.
and precocious Issue. Thto .had a twofold Tesult;
down had to come. The situation record of Howard Dietz and Arthur maiied contrast to the policy of ates, parlor singers
kids)
cannot find any common flrst. It brought In a liquid ccuib
was well eicpressed by a jgpag:
SchwertJi, who together turned out Edwaixi Petry who uses five-year
ground either of complaint or seilfr reservoir to finance expansion;
'Alice, if you're constipated,
SO special songs lor 'The Gibson clamps. There was a good deal of
interest
Eddie Cantor caime out second, ;it spread the ownership of
yeaat.'
Family' program Ih a period of nine conversation among the station reps
strongly for an brgB.nieatlon and the station among 400 persons. It
I tell that to all the
'Oh,
months. A irend toward special about oi"ganIzing their own trade
thinks the exploitation of the small is the latter angle which Is of
girla.'
niaterial for radio programs and a association but ho common ground
force such an Issue future Importance if stations adopt
talent
may
BrOadNational
the.
could
Although
be discovered in- an atmosminority of sponsors were able or
phere of distrust and cornpetltibn. eventually. A radio social club in the device widely. For by scattercasttng -Co. had traditionally caTr Willing to^ pay the piper,
Columbia preLate ih tlie year the firm of E. Katz, Chicago, behind which some sensed ing: ownership through^ the cbihried the banner,
.^.Preu
and
Radio
shots in newspaper repi-eeenta- jBk labor movement seems to have mtinlty and especially with the
empted the bidding early in 1S35 iby
Schisms within the ranks of th"fe big
first base.
moneyed classes the station pretloh, entered the radio time-seliing been thrown out on
stepping in with a dramatic ses- publishers signaled
the disintegrai{l9est Spenders
sumably fortifies its moral claim
brokerage biz and thereby brought
ttire for lily white leadership. Medtion of thie press-radio pact that
Bigjjest spenders for radio among upon Its wavelength and wattage
up a whole series of possibilities.
lcal~ account.^ weve given the hoot,
sou^t
to Impose upon broadcastNBC knows the 'meaning of con- the advertising agencies were: which could not be tanipered with
a formidable list of must-nots and ing the stale news a.lready on the
Blackett-Sample-Hummert, J, Wal- by Washington, save at the risk of
wlll-nots was publicized, a pledge
This troversy after a year of grief witli
stands in' the newspapers.
ter Thompsoh, Lord & Thomas, making numerous and probably inits new station compensation conof devotion to -sweetness and light
problem was a holdover from 1933
was made. NBC refmlned at the and 1934. In 1935 radio won the tracts. Repeated changes of policy, Benton & Bowles, Erwln-Wasey fluential enemies:
Executive shifts during 1935 were
(prior to spllt-away of Arthur Kudtime from putting on any counterlight hands down.
Unable to b.eat tactical shiftj of front, the emer- ner), N. W. Ayer, Young & Rublcam, numerous. That's true of any year
pyrotechnicp.
gency pinch -hitting of^ M.
'em the publishei's for the most
Late in the year NBC had reAylesworth, the desertion of WJR, Batten, Barton, Durstlne & Osborne, In radia George Bljur left Bampart decided to join 'em.
While
Riithrauth & Ryan, Stack-Goble berger'^s for Columtila and Columgained Its composure and was niovmany localities stiH I.tiow the. acid Detroit, to Columbia, and the stub Newell-Emmett, McCann-Erickson, bia for. Fletcher & Ellis. Vic Bather
.ing to regain its rep as the uplift
bom standoff of » various affiliates
of publisher hatred, the papers inCampbell-Ewald, Lennen & Mitchell, stepped up as sales prpmptlon boss
zealot MBC has In jnlnd magazines
kept the boys nervous.
creasingly bow to the InevltaHe.
at CBS. Bill Lewis became more
spotH^tlng culture In its sheerest
Canada had its due share of pro William Esty, Bess ScbilUn.
Indeed newspapei-s are embarrassLocal live talent programs con- .important in commercial programessence, and' distribirted, on the cufT,
and .con' sliiff over radio. Liberal
ing the Federal Communications
Inds Honey ming at the same network and
tinued to multiply.
to hand-picked lists: NBC wants,
Commission with the 'hiimb^r of victory at^tl^fe polls promised the
those who. stand for the bietter
end of the present radio commi.ssion & Almond was an outstanding Ralph Wonders revamped his arttheir requests for broadcast facili.things to know that NBC Isn't slt'ch ^1936) and a revamped addition to extensive sponsorship ists' bureau with new blood and
In
ties.
Average quota
of station progranis. This trend Is revised functions.
'thig down on its profits.
Against the field, and the sole order allowin§f advertising to escape
retarded by the inability, in many of newcomers and outgoers at NBCl,
The laxatives took a bad tossing
major holdout, the Associated Press many previous, restrictions. Use
around durijng 1935,
They com- continues to denounce the practice during the ciampaign by the Con- sections, of broadcasters to deliver but mostly in the lower brackets.
But by far the biggest shift of
plained bitterly about 'ingratitude',
servatives of a 'Miv Sage' cbmrheh- entertainment of. a calibre that
of selling news flashes to siK>nsors.
national advertisers will .under- 1936 occurred a few days before the
but that carried little weight. The
Meanwhile the United Press has no latpr (later revealed to have been
laxatives were doing radio no good.
an American legit actor) was a write. A steady if uneven -increase year ended when M. H. Aylesworth,
scruples. Hearst and Scripps-HowThey must have known that they
in showmanship contlni^es, how- possibly broadcasting's NO. 1 exard syndicates are oxienly seeking political hot potato in the Dominion.
were allowed to associate with de
Labor difficulties within broad- ever, from year to year. Variett'b ecutive personality, stepped out as
royalties for the radio use of car^
luxe company only so long as they
were confined- to the efforts to paint -some sort of a pic- president ot t^BC, and Lenox R:
toon strips, special articles and casting
ture of community showmanship Lohr, the G. M. of the Chicago
behaved and the aquawks werefi't
writing personalities which they engineer.s. Number of strikes: were
too numerous. They" didn't behave
in an annual survey has helped Jog World's Fair, succeeded hi
called and various collective agreecoritiol.
Into an awareness
David Rosenblum, from Tradeand
the
complaints
multiplied.
News
pngrams have become one ments .were okayed. Panelmen are] the broadcasters
Even today several programs with
the sole group within the 15-year-old ] of wha,t showmanship can and ways, ,was a growing power as a
of the standard commodities of
new "V. p. of the., RCA subsidiary.
big talent outlays still carry a line
commercial radio.
Local stations
Walter Preston Is g.- m. of the
of malodorous copy that gets by
such as KVEL-KVOD, Denvei',
Cowles group in Iowa; and James
chiefly because the agency responhave as high as 100 news periods
Hanrahah is now with Scrlppsr
sible is influential and hai
to disa week and find them easy .to sell.
Howard. David Brown exited at
cipline.
Late In 1935 a New York City group
McCann-Erlckson. Louis K. Sidney,
WB-ASCAP Schism
formed a company to service radio
Loew
theatre showman, took over
During 1935 Warner; Bros,, the news to South American stations.
WHN, New York, and instilled
film producing firm that oWns four News programs will probably beplenty of pep and enterprise in that
leading music publishing houses^ come the one universal common depreviously lethargic outlet Annlng
made good its long- threatened bi-eak- nominator of world-wide broadcastthat a. woman Is actually managliig S. Prall became the niogul-ih- chief
By Edythe Ferii Melrose
away from the American Society of ing although propaganda, rather
a business through wits and not of the F. C. C. Leslie Fox skipped
(Gen. Mgr. WJA'V, Cleveland)
Composers, Authors and Publishers than new s, is all that may be exwiles.
at
.sentence
from WGAR, Cleveland, to WLS,
having
.served
After
and thei-eby created a problem of pected in Russia, Ger
AusI'll confess
that one of the big- Chicago, to KMBC, Kansas City,
liard labor for one year VARiErr now
immense complexity for the broad- U'ia, Italy, etc.
In gest thrills I've had since assuming
WLW, Cincinnati, experienced
ask-s for n written confession!
casjters. Admittedly few radio men,
Radio Flops of 1935
the role of station .nanager was some inconvenience during
the year
this confession I'll answer the rouor for that matter few music men.
Chalked up as ladlo flops during tine questions invariably aisked by October 30th, 1935, when Variety due to complaints from Canadian
understand the legal maze of copy- 1935 were:
pubil.shed the. show^manship rating
first oneeveryone.
The
stations
almost
that the BD0,000-watt sigright and performing, fee questions
up
Into secWJAY
had
moved
and
lego Exposition.
The San
managing
nal was Interfering.. Joe Chambers
Well, so youire a woman
which had been tossed Into the laps
The Mexican 'obscenity' campaign a ladlb station. How does It feel? ond place in Cleveland!
made i few caiculatlpns on his' cuff
of the director,
of the National by
congressional critics of the
Now that I've written a complete and came up Avlth a solution that
I'll confess— It fecis like a big obAss'n of Broadcasters. As the year F,C,C.
ligation. An obligation to make the confession I'll, tell you the truth took care of Canada and allowed
closes the ASCAP-Warner situaA plan to have NBC act as na- business a .succe.ss for the owner's aboiJt the whole thing. A few years 'the Nation's statloii' to continue to
tion is transferred to the unfinished
tional sales i-ep for the Mutual net- sake and the .same obligation to a ago I yr&a InVited by officials: :M drench
the cosmos,
business file from w-hich point it work.
large .siaJf of employees -for their WJAY to. come tip and look the
will undoubtedly continue to haunt
Televi
local .food and .sal;es.
J.'
over,
station
saying— 'We need
Tele%'.l«l6n got its annual share
the houses of broadcasting.
drug laws.
someone .like you: on our staff.' 1
llie glory lle.s not a.s
I'll confess
of
the
conversation but
speculative
At several bends in- the road the
An all -American pi-ogram broad- a woman lioldinj,' the roslllon but came; I looked the station over and
ASCAP dilemhia threatened to split cast in Ijondon at the careless .sng- In justifying It and the sex'.s ability thought it was good. The ifjtatlon nothing hapiiened of much consetlie radio Industry,
during 1935. Ike gestioii of a Vaiuett .staff .mem- to make pood.
manager looked
over and said quence except that the American
Levy's Impassioned defense of his ber.
'NOT HO good.' In fact, he sa'-l Telephone &, Telegraph Co. exI'D confess— tliat I depend upon
record as a negotiator and hi.s ultiThe Federal government's efforts two barometers to Kuide me, and I to his high officlals-T-'What does hhe pressed itself as peevish, restless
mate return to the N. A. 13. treas- to interpret, the excl.se. tax of 5% to
and rebellious at the K. C. C.*3 antistudy thf-in clo.iely to know whether know about radio let her go back
urership over the, Colorado Springs apply
monopolistic notions that A. "T.. &
I went
to transoriptlon-niakers,
I'm nvrely a managf-r— or a .suo- whPi-e Kh'j came from.'
';:indidacy of John Shepard, 3rd,
'March of Time' progt'am on a cp.ss. One is the ledger how's the Later HE went! Then I returned. T. should not hog the full benefits
will stand out In
of the new coaxial cable.
broadcast history daily grind basis.
h<'art-thi'ob of the hank balanf.-e? The. station changed hands and HK
as,.evi(ience of the strong eniotlohs
A novelty, of the year was the use
The Kadio Code Authority.
The other Is the staff— the morale returned. That man was fjrant
Of i-adlo men
of portable film equipment whereby
rams good? Is th<^ staff le?ining foward Melrose.
generally on the subWard
Montgomery
3ect. A
Wnll he decided the only way he audition.?, the easy way were subsubsequent tendonoy of the based on Bible, stories.
eag<^rly or sittih;:,' back? Thaf.s an
'lon-network broadcasters to dally
could m.'tnage me would be to marry mitted to i)rosp(;ctlye accounts by
Litigation
all-iinpori;'iiit malter. It .^pf-Hs conwith the notion of
Litigation of some iniporl.^nce in i<.'ntiin-nr or tlie reverse. As good .'is mc, so h" went to.the county coitrt- W.MICX, Hoston. Wired j-adio was
.separate deals,
I'lacpendent of the neuvorks. al.so radio- during the year includeij Uv its's.t.'jff, not it'.s nianagf-nient
house, made a confession and the another novelty that loo ed on the
siMfgested
sentence was pronfnmced You are horizon ns a possibility. More of
a mental
111 citnfc-ss— I might nevf-r have
.state
.shot .Association of Motl(jn Picture -AdEdward
^won^h
that, prohaiily, in 1936,
,)th oonfnslon and doubt,
vertLsers .suit against Ocneral Fixiil.e. h;i<l eoura«f to tackle the jol) but to live with her for the rest of your
'^teanwhile the Federal
v(-ry wise toachr-r who u.sed life. It Was a llff that proved, all Allen of. WLVA, Lynchburg, Virgovernment vi-on by the lattei-. on a o'lfs'tion ol for
Mnt against ASCAP,
initiative In welding
inspired and whether one set of 'names' was of to .s'ly 'Tljcre is no such tiling as too .short During. that life I learned ginia, took the
ail
Into
sales
K
Htutlons
national
a
will,
m
brain
things
al^KMit
.«et
Tour
station
lnf<-lk-/.:t.
managespx in
hy radio, got nowhere comparable value to .'mother
ifti!'"i'f^^'^
•"ler
ment which have made It possible organzaiion. .Should be. heard from
mplng thron.ijh several days Helen Menar,(li .'sued P.uthraiilh & t'llnk ju.st h'ke ;iny other brain.'
in (he ye.'tr to come.
Still another
"-ml and a series of
r<))\(cvy—i nr-ver cease to t/e for 111'' to carry on slniply lln'ouKh
I'll
postponeRyai). for Utfrary sfrvifes and lost.iiient..s.
broadcasting bankruptcy H)iiu»-('il <ir Wio ftm.Hzenient of the past' f'Xpcri"nf<'s and .knowledge possfliility of. liSO Is a coa.st-to^
ONifi-il
i^sc iviis r'^.'^islf-d 'l>.v » lUiltibt-r of opi»o.'-lio .-^fx when they dL^covr galnf'd from one who rfally kn<>w. fo.as.t link for the JIulual network.
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VARIOUS

The Peculiarities of Pacific Coast Radio
called contribution to the art of
radio has long maintained an V®^"
ceptional popularity In Southern
California.
No hlU-blUy act ever
The
San Francisco,
clicked In
diversity of the Southern; California
population, however, Is well exemplified musically by the success of

By Harrison Holliway
(Manager of KFRC, Sah FrancUco)
Bounded on the north by Canada,
on the south by the land of Manana,
on the west by the Pacific Ocean,
and on the east by thousands of
square miles of sage brush and Its
accompanying population of Jackrabbits and coyotes, the Pacific
Coast radio market Is, geographically, a thousand mile-plus strip of

the Hollywood

Btrateglcaliy but greatly sepaa-at'ed
points, by as many metropolitan
.always been, notably resourceful,
Wot-vvitiiBlandlng -ihis -wideciHes;
That, this virtue bas been one of
separation" of major markets and
necessity rather than of choice, Isi
what the map shows to be an evi^
quite obviously one of distance born
dent expanse of comnierclal riothrngnesr the Pacific Coast radio 0' *,'^% ''i^^T'"^
Tills sajne V"*
Inor sinal Westerner.
advertiser buys mouths and not
atinct has been carried through
miles. To be more specific, the geoPaci'fic
Coast market, radio on the Coast long before
graphical
either network established stand^
namely, Washington. Oregon and
8,000,000 ards of meritorious entertainment.
California,
boast some
people-90% of whom live within Western radio station, by Initiative
and priglnalty were creating a radio
the primary trading areas, and,
synonymously, the primary cover- f^oeram of a class «qual to Any in
the country before 1928. Both Don
age areas o£ these six metropolitan

leging

Season'* Greetings

From

ROY SHIELD
Chicago Division,

Irectbr,

N. B. C.

GADGET GAZETTED

'

''""^

—

geography of the
we can't do any-

thing about if. Radio can't put any
more metropolitan cit es in between
those, that already exist

While this, was undoubt
engendered by the Introduction
Bill Kelbaugh, former Navy
vaudeville performer who ator,
now working night
personal reactloii because schedules at KDTL, Salt Lake
j^^^it, as- long ago as 1927 the
^^,^^.3 ^t^^.^^ j^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
Ison, former KSL (Sale
81
J

^^^^^

!

egardlni5;,..tak.lng

Broadcas

terms of, the injunction.
case comes up Jan. 3.

thei

oper
press
City

Lake

(4)

Freeman

|

-

|

winter cold. The Eastern listener's
confinement
during
the
wihte
montlis encourages the; radio to be
played as a,n accompaniment for the
Mediocrity In enter
^''•fl^;^
f^'^^y
tamment Is therefore po^^
'The
^^^t Coast's normalities, rather
than encouraging habitual listening,
Present the problem to the radio
operator, particularly during the
daylight hours, of dishing up an
appetizing radio fare sufilcient to
entice the radio listeners to Indoor
whose
is a community of tradition,
Steady mohth-in and
people are. traced back through recreation.
mbnth-out gasoline sales on the
generations of local residents.
A Hollywood picture premier re- West Cbast prove that radio has a
quires police traffic assistance. In worthy foe In the weatiier man
San Francisco, the personal appear While perhaps admitting that westance of film stars creates little Imr ern daily radio listening hours are
presslon. The paradox here Is that below the average of the East, we
San Francisco has been regarded will match our year round average
for years as a 'great show town' by against the Eastern heat-caused
vaudeville performers. This is not summer decline. As an example
expressed in numbers of so-called despite his middle-western experiwe encouraged tin lowa
'idol, worshippers' but rather by the ence,
theatre audience's appreciation of cooked -cereal manufacturer to use
meritorious material.. San Francisco our San Francisco station during
has always iniaintalned a high place the summer months and our inIn the world of art and literature. It sistence that there was .no %yesterri
is the cradle of many a famous summer radio slump was proved by
musician and artist Peculiarly, its a 14iVi% Increase In his regular
people are, as a whole, extremely summer sales.
Summarily, Instead of being ab'
sophisticated as far as entertainto coast through certain, months
ment is concerned.
On the other hand, Los Angeles With a guaranteed audience, we
miist be ever on the alert to griasp
Is perhaps the birthplace of hillbilly radio entertainment This so- ears thnt cnii never l)e frost-bitten.

Program Problem

Proi)ably nowhere in this country
a proigram builder faced with the
necessity of pleasing such diverse
tastes as those characteristic of the
two largest cities on .the pacific
San Francisco and Los
Coast,
Angeles. The latter is a great and
expansive community, a great percehtage of the residents of which,
represent a regional cross-section of
the country's populace. The former

I

,

'

over

tlyj...

in

pay cash.
Opposd Schlesinger

This

Objection is being voiced to the
suggestion that I. W. Schleslngei.'
act as chairman of the new radio
set-up.
truly Independent broadcasting system putting high class
Sherwin-Williams'
s ta n z a
is
programs on the air would obvibroadcast on Sunday afternoons ously compete for public attention
over the NBC- Red at 3:30. Started with the theatres which he controls
Dec. 22 after being, held, .up three and some citizens feel he w:ould not
weeks by the litigatlori over priority encourage such competition. South
rights to the Idea.
African radio has been pretty bad
in the past and dissatisfaction is
widespread.
il
Baker's Benefit
Not liked here Is the further idea
Philadelphia, Dec.
of introducing advertising to the
Phil Baker, with his radio stooges. air. South Africa in- this respect
Beetle, Bottle and Agnes Morehead
takes the English rather than the.
will be among the talent for annual
American positlo,n. It's a. theoretical
Poor Richard banquet Jan. 16.
prejudice as the country has no
Don Wlthyciphib, WFIL general way of contrasting the nierit of
manager. Is chairman of the affair
is

A

and American programs.
Most impartial observers familiar
the
two English-speaking
with

English

The Transcription Outloolc

Is

t

at the

petitioning to
have
the
temporary Injuhetion
lifted oh the grounds that it was
allegedly granted on error. This citation is returnable Jan. 24.

Apologetically, -vve of sunny Call- proofing and a 'vacuum of studio
City) comedy script writer, appointfornla understand that the Ma:nhat- qyiet' was not a necessity, and had
ed Suriday editor of the Washington
tanlte thinks the sun rises In the encouraged 'in person' audiences.
(D. C.) Post. He's only 27.
Eaet river and sets In Jersey. Cor- As a xsonsequence, its artists were
rectlvely, we suggest that It doesn't being schooled in 'footlight poise.'
—-It sets three hours later in San xs an example, in 1927 this station's
Francisco.
While we syippathize two-hour Blue Monday Jamboree,
with the program producers and the pioneer fun show of the West
a\;tlsts,
and Mr. Advertiser who coast, played to an audience of
might possibly be obliged to ante 17,000 people In the San jnrahclsco
By Edgar Grunwald
up a- few more chips for a dbUble Auditorium, and for four successive
production In order to meet- our ^-eeka to an" audience of 11,000
Status of electrical transcriptions
coastal 8,000,000, we admit that we
people in the Oakland Auditorium. until last year was nomadic, and
can't do anything about this pecu
From its inception a. year previous the platter biz consisted mainly of
liarlty of the sun. However, it does
ly, this program had made, valued
picking up crumbs from the namake tor- different listening habits use of
a studio audience. In the.
on .the Pacific coast. It's a solar
Though
following years, this program was tional advertisers' table.
fact that 6 to 8:30 encourages a
presented from the stage of som? equipped .with strong arguments
cpmparable audience to the Atlantic
community
of anent economy and flexibility e.t.'s
theatre in every
seaboard's 9 to 10:30 features. This
suffered' frorix
the. complications
might account for tlie misconcep- 20,000 peopile. or over on the West connected with a disc campaign, the
Coast. It is claimed that this feation that west*m sidewalks are
ture was the forerunner of the Irregularity in time of broadcasts,
rolled up at 9 p. rii. If such is the
present day final admission that and the psychological drawback of
case, they are the sidewalks of Corn
there really is something in com- a mechanical airing as opposed to
Center. By the time the eastern pro
the flesh and blood stuff that goes
grams reach tlielr conclusion on the ™on between radio and the stage.
Another peculiarity of Pacific through a web mike.
West Coast, out local mogus take
Past year, howeveri has seen the
to the air. The sum and substance Coast Radio is caused by a lack of platter producers -start to carve a
is that It malces for a good long seasonal weather extremes. Eastern
^ew and definite niche for them
radio evening, enthusiastic radio listening habits are governed, to a selves, N. A.
B. figures for the first
listeners and, as a casual conse- great extent by climatic conditions
nine months of 1936 show national
curve of listening interest
qiience, we point authoritatively to •The
discs up 38.6% over 1934, and local
reaches peaks and depressions In
the large percentage of radio own
up 61.4%.
sympathy with summer heat and
ershlp In the Golden state..
Increases In national revenue are
^.

..

ny
end of March,
It will be formed as a Public Utility
Trust and not State-controlled, an
Inger)

organization acting foi* thie people,
and operating broadcasting In the
Interests of the people, eliminating
are suing for a permanent in-,
altoge-tlier any .question of private,
junction against Freeman preventprofit out of the"" enterprise.
All
ing him from talking, etc. This case
has been postponed Indefinitely, but profits will be used for the further
development of broadcasting.
will come up in the future.
It will, be suggested that it be
(2) C, W. & G. and NBC have a
temporary injunction against ITree- known as the African Broadcasting
man which holds good until hear- Corporation, with a Board of nine
Governors. The Minister suggests
ings on the permanent matter come
that I. W. Schleslnger be chairman.
up. Freeman Is now trying to set this
Five of the Board for five years
aside.
and'^.the remainder for three years.
(3) C, W. & C. Is petitioning FedTo pay the. Schleslnger outfit by
eral court to hold Freeman in contempt of the tertiporary injunction, means of debentures In the new
Concern, and due to this the Govclai Ing he gave an intei'vlew to
the New York Sun which violated ernment .will not be called on to

gi'ams.

r

tion at the next Parliament Session

NBC

cross-road deal- before the establishment of trans
continental circuits made Eastern
ers, whose solei complaint is that
programs available.
With this Shepard Mechanical &urvey-Taker
they can't hear the factory's proInipirea Booklet
gram, but so what^ does Mr. Ad- regional network creation naturally
went an obligation to maintain
vertiser consider that the 8% unlarge entertainment organizations.
John Shepard, Srd,^ Yankee Net
reached audience, which Is the cliBefore its connection with Colum- work prez, wllMssue Jan. 10 a book
entele of the Corn Center general
Don Lee System maintained let showing the results derived from
Btore, has any connection with "the W^. the
26 to 36 piece orchestra In both a listening habit, survey which was
92 % listening uudience which Is the a
valued trade of. the West's metro- Its studios In Lios Angeles and San mtlde in the Boston metropo^litan
Francisco.
The! accompanying ex- area through the use of recording
This
answer
merchant?
politan
The answer is no, tensive program production fostered devices attached to home radio sets
should be no.
but of course you can't blame the the development of fine artistry Pamphlet ,wlll describe how tlie deadvertiser for expecting all of his h^hlch has subsequently found Its vices were planted and checked and
dollars 'to do or die for dear old place in the 'Radio Major Leiagues.' some of the findings, but more de
Footlight Poise
tailed and particularized Info about
Rutgers.'
Western radio operator's foreRemembering the gentleman who sight Is Veil exemplified by the listener habits will he made available to advertisers for a fee.
talking
about
said, 'We're always
Recording mecha,nisms claimed to
the wither, but nobody feems to
absolute necessity of a studio audi
do anytliing abou it,' we might sug- ence on all musical or variety pro- have been placed In 10,000 iiomes
and kept there for 10 weeks.
gest 'Mr. Advertiser is always talk
pacific Coas l^t
but

Sher^yih-Wllliams

from" siilng "Bhei-wln-WIIlams

of

and NBC were operating Musical
networks In CaJ|fornla and
A jobber salesman on the Pacific regional
Pacific Coast quite some time
Coast. can drive hundreds of miles l^he

—

the

for alleged damages. Freeman's petition contains, a citation of ei'rors,
returnable Jan. 24.
Filing of this petition throws thie
whole litigation over priority rights
to the opera auditions stanza into a
highly, involved phase. Four stages
now in force or pending, in court:
(1) Cecil, Warwicit & Cecil and

Lee

many

that

Capetown,
,4.
Company's 'Metropolitan
South African Minister -of Posts
Opera Auditions' prqgram Is similar to ah idea copyrighted by him," and 'Telegraphs will submit legisla-

'

find as

RADIO

Paint

'

and

TO REVAMP

aside a temporary injunction
procured by Cecil, Warwick & Cecil,
which prevents Freeman from al-

-

^j^jg^

SaUTH AFRICA

set

Bowl symphony con-

certs; It proves a versatility of the
Los Ahgelcnes' tagtes, and. .accordingly is a fertile field for; the radio
program ijroducer.
Industrially, the West Coast has

fertility, dotted. In six

UGAL ANGLES

FREEMAN AIR CASE

Law firm of Breed, Abbott & Morgan has filed a petition in Federal
court on behalf of Charles Henry
Freeman, Jr., asking the court to,:

-

.

ocean-edged

IN

1936

1,

less significant of 'what is happen
ing in the e.t. field than is the big
local Increase, and are to some extent due to a lucky fall of the dice.
Specifically, the sudden web cleanup of deodorants, laxatives, etc.,
accounted for a good portion of the
Qfiw shekels here. As an example,

Ek-Lax, which recently left CBS
because of the web's new policies,
is already one of the iO biggest
platter buyers.
Rest of the

augmented national
Intake came from sponsors who
couldn't be accommodated on the
chains, or those who only wanted
partial coverage", plus those who, in
addition to chain blurblng, wanted
local

messages to deepen market

penetration.
Circumstances here
again played a big role in shoving
this revenue into, the lap of the
transcription crowd, though the e.t
boys did wear out shoe leather in
a number of cases (Chevrolet was
one).

World Pioneers
But the zooiTjlng local revenue is
the niost essential factor In the picture, and the recorded library is re
sponsible for it. World Broadcast
Ing pioneered this development In
1934, and last yeiar was aped by
Standard and NBC. Between the
three companies, some 326 to 350
stations ai*e now equipped with libraries out of which they can, throw

broadcast systems feel that advertising makes possible a range and
variety of entertainment and star
personalities,

which non-commercial

coherent
a relatively
together
radio can never emulate. However,
broadcast in a short time.
anti-sponsored .sentiment has been
Predictions- are that the library
developed here.
will in the future be a stabilizing
influence and one of the most de
pendahle sources of e^t. money. Some
national business will, of course, alNorthups Join
ways come in, and the recorded 11
brary can, in the Mast analysis, be
Chicago, Dec. 29.
sold to a national sponsor as well
Dwight
Agnes
Northup
and
as to a local one. But th^ crossroads retailer in the sticks who Northup, general manager and prohasn't tried radio much before is gram director of the Ralph Atlass
station, WIND, In Gary, leave" next
the best flsh for this bait. Attrac
tion tp him is the guarantee of week to take over official positions
passtCble talent and a reaisonably with WTCN, in St. Paul-Minneapprofessional program at a cheap olis.
price.
Local live talent generally
Dwight Northup will be listed as
has no su6h guarantee, and hence general manager and Agnes Northis viewed by the local boys with a up as assistant general manager in
Missouri squint.
charge of programs. Ralph Atlass
Library is also regarded as means now making arrangements for filling
of creating order In the manufac
newly vacated' posts at, WIND.
turing end of the e.t setup. Small
fry disc producers will not bother
with It because they can't afford to
finance It.
They'll stick to eking
Patti Chapin Incog
out iari existence by selling platters
to national sponsors on a low price
Atlantic Refining Co. has added
basis. Big houses who do have lia second singer to the cast of its
ill be
braries, on the other hand,
'Atlantic Fartiily on Tour* program
saved the fear of chiseling and cut
Furthermore without giving any billing or pubr
competish.
throat
llclty to the matter. It's Pattl ChaWorld, Standard and NBC all opplrt, songstress, who doubles in the
erate on a policy of selling only one
De
station to a town, and this avoids singing roles for Rosemary
Camp. Latter is th^ love Interest
stepping on toes all around.
With this local situation viewed and has got mentions all along, but
as continuing and Improving during her double hasn't been announced,
1936, and with national blz expected although she's been on the stanza
to be undiminished, the e,t. bunch for two weeks. N. W. Ayer is the
agency In charge,
sees the coming months in an optl
Other unbilled name Is Red Nichmistlc light
Live talent Is not regai'ded as ols and his ork. Prior contract with
much of a competitor, though It Is Kellogg (also an Ayer client) preAtlantic
definitely on the upbeat. From the vents use of his name.
national viewpoint, only the biggest stanza airs over CBS Satui-day eves.
sponsors with- the best agencies ar

WTCN

skilful

enbugh

to

whip

togetlier

a

WHO

nation-wide live talent campaign
Transradio Sues
Local live talent, on the otlier hand;
Des Moines, Dec.
presents various uncertainties to
Suit for $360 allegedly due on conthe sponsor, has been sold only hap
hazardly by radio stations, and the tract has been filed In district court,
by
local biz is withal so untapped that against Central Broadcasting Co.
Transradio Press Service of New
there Is room for all forms of broad
castin.? as yet.
Furthermore, much York.
Press service claims that amount
of the local live, talent stuff is news
casting or amateur shows, neither Cor news reports allegedly suppliefl
to WHO. last June, with the conof which is strictly an e.t. competi
tor, because neither can be cut onto tract broken by the broadcnstir'
company.
a platter.
.
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The Washington
Washington,
"When you gotta eo you gotta go, but lew station, men
summons to Washington. The home of the pork
hunting ground of, lawyers Is the
barrel and the happy
taketh away. Its summons may
town that glveth and also

relish the

and its niood
not be disregarded

may

not

predicted.

Every visit Is like Joining a fraternal lodge. You've been
promised that you'll be, slipped In on a quiet- night, but
sudden caprice may not change
there's no guarantee, that a
rough-house night.
the 4uiet session Into
,

Washington occupies a, disproportionate amount of the
broadcasters'" attentTolfi and^exp&fl^te; It dlvei'te broadcaster's
the job of broadcasting. It tlirowd a spotlight on poliahowmanshlp. It creates an atmostics and a shadow over
phere of uncertainty and a fear tliat the other fellow,
with friends In high places, may be able to stea* part of
position In the status quo.
one's wattage, hours, or preferred
of the criticism of the Federal

Some

Communications

Commission may. be dismissed as partisan propaganda.
Bad as various habits alleged against the Democrats may
forgotten that, the WIBO, Chicago, case
be It is not tohappened while the Republicans ruled the roost. Howincpnever the present commission cannot brush aside as
the chai-ges fired at them. Growing
of
Bequ'ential certain
practice of referring matters to the 'ciosed file' beyond the

scrutiny of the press is distinctly an unwholesome tendency.
Despite progress In some directions during the past year,
the government regulatoiy agency still is torn by factional
strife whidh proves both costly and .exasperating to .Washington attorneys and their license-holding clients In all
parts of the nation. The F.C.C, routine Is bewildering and
perplexing, With the €vci--present figure of the political
,

ghost looming dangerously In the background.
Critics, i^.harge thaf the keynote of the F.C.C, under present condl^ons. Is defep Intrigue combined with suspicious
and unlawful secrecy which together have the effect of
keeping the broadcasting industry In a perpetual state of
jitters and thwart even the most conscientious efforts to
do business with the government in a; buslness-llkie manHowever, the radio laws were foggily drawn In the
ner.
first place, and the commission Is obliged to proceed at
Strange limitations to
.oblique angles Instead of directly.
authority of P. O. C. can be blamed for many of the 'unbusinesslike' methods.
Inheriting a large proportion of the frequently -denounced
vices and abuses of the old Federal Radio Commission, the
latest governmental boss of the broadcasting industry
stands Out conspicuously Ks the target for congressional
criticism which Is likely to develop In the near future into
a determined move for Investigation. Meanwhile broadcasters can only fret and fume privately and, In self -defense, resort to the use of political wires and under-cover
tactics in order to protect their investments and, entertain
hope of continued existence.
-

•

i

•

.

Triple

Squawk

Radio attorneys, engineers, and others In close contact
cpmmish claim the following as the chief peeves:
The commission plays favorites, with political back(1.)

with. the

ing almost an absolute necessity in any proceeding.

,

.

WTMJ

KNX

.

Top

as riequired by statute.'

Xemporary 'License
Along the same line, broadcasters are completely at the
mercy of the commission when applying for regular license
rencwais. Frequently of late, with program probes under^
way, stations have leax'nedj without any prior notice or
reason to suspect that sUcli action would be taken, that
they haye received only 30 or 60-day continuances or temporary renewals which niay be terminated at the commission's pleasure.

Probably the worst headache of

News

Los Angeles, Dec. M.
Elasticity of the Press-Radio's
Pacific coast division rules pi'ovided
stations a better news service than

publishers had Intended when they
devised the setup, according to William .Gordon, former bureau manager, who testified as a defense witness in the trial of KNX's libel suit
against the Los Angeles Times.
Defense attorney "T. B. Cosgrove
used Gordon's statement to deny
KNX's charges that publishers had
created Press-Radio to stop stations from broadcasting spot news,
testified

had

that although pub-

ited dispatches to 30

11

words, his bureau had sometimes
sent as much as 800 words on a
stoi-y, and that frequent bulletins
the plan.
,

Ralph Ti-ueblood, writer of the
Times editorial that forms basis of
the suit, also testified. He said that
'misinformation' broadcast by
led to the writing of the editorial,
were released during the day to

KNX

broadcasters

who

stipulation procedure employed In settling disputes M'lth
newspapers knd magazines over objectionable or misleading
but the situation continues to be far from
from broadcasters' viewpoint.

advertising,

Chicago, Dec.

low salaries are seen in the wages
handed out for the artists.

29.

The Answer

tU& salaries of its
both behind the
scenes and on the air, has steadily

workers,

clipped the remuneration for artists,
salesmen, announcers, executives,
until -the

cient

more ambitious and. effith^e people have

KGR,

tcv^^^
^ECA's
>erore

Is «<'en

Seattle,

and KGA.

as the clincher for

Inc-.-ease to 5,000

the Federal

^ommls.sion

watts,

now

Comnnincatlons

should

up

the

battle

aiid

m

the network executive.
Pre.ss department chieftains are
\Vorklng for $60 to .$73 weekly. The
chief press director for the theatre
circuits in Chicago range from $100
up.

bu.slness and in comparison, wltli
radio salaries in other cilie.s, 6ven

some which are

less

,

tions

the quepn,

less ijnpoi-tant than
of the midwe.st and the second n>f'ti-opoiis of the nation. But the prize-

$3r

tho fault of the staThe pro-

and the netwoi'kt.

gram

directors of these outlets are
responsible.
Agencies arc willing
to spend money for talent and the
advertisers are ready to hand out
the necessary amounts, bu' the program heads quickly interpose with a
'tsk, tsk, that is just a waste of
money we can get It J"or you wholesale, or at least somebody Just as
good and not as expensive."
Chicago program directors think
In terms of iiickels. They are afraid
mention names which cpst
to
money, shows -which cost coin for
fear of losing the account. The result is tha,t they have driven the
b'
shows out of Chicago, and made
Chicago tiie haven for .script progi'ams which can be produced for
apples because the Chicago program
chicltaint know how to buy cheap
little dialog shows for cheap money.
They know how to got pei-formcr.s
to accept $27.50 per week for a flvollmes weekly show Instead of $40.
They buy commercial dialog readers for $5 for a network shot instpad' of $15. •
These program leaders kno-w* how
to play r)ne ixsrtormc.r again.st anolhei" in order to get the pi-ice tlown
from. $27.50 for the flve-timcs-wf-ekly show to $22.50. They play favorites by placing certain players on
;

-5fvpi'al

—

An irritating and often expensive practice po-stponing
hearings on only brief, if any notice—has been pretty well
stamped out, but broadcasters still must suffer In silence
whenever, armed with exhibits and evidence, they ti'oop in
to a hearing only to find that another pa-^ty has defa;ulted
or suddenly tried to tvithdraw its application.
Commish
has been trying to clean up this soria spot by attaching
'with prejudice' tags to dismissal orders In cases of default
where either tho government or other broadcasiters were
inconvenienced ahd- forced to incur needless expense, but,
the practice of continuing and postponing proceedings for
exasperatlngly-ibng periods remains a botlitiv.
Poillical vice is, without much question, the worst of
all and the .cause~of Tgteatest-grumWhvg. - BroadyasierB do,string to settlc"squabble3 on their merits have oome to realize that backing of big-shot politicians is almost
pcnsoble in every proceeding; Examiners' reports are revei-scd, cases are remanded for further hearing, appeals are
granted, and decisions are changed altogether too often as
the result of Intervention by some ward boss, national comItteeman, legislator, or friend of the adhilnistratipn.
This complaint naturally enough Is heard voppaledly from
persons doing business with various government departments, but squawks are especially loud and steady against
the F.C.C.
The oys Deserve Sympathy,
owever, while It is fashionable to criticize the ConiniU'^'
hicatlons Commission and while the. Republicans are watching with .eager nticlpation for a chance to pounce, on the
radio regulatory body the situation calls for a little sympathetic underistanding. Anning S. Prall, the present chairman, is .regarded as a high-class and gentlemanly fellow
with whom politicis is a career, as he Is independently
wealthy. Both he and his colleagues probably have plenty
of headaches as they are subject to the pull and tug of
political demands and obligations that must be as confusing to them as some of their actions trying to lessen
the presS|Ure are to outsiders.
Fact is that the Democrats are in conti'ol of radio at a
time when scores Of powerful newspapers are seeking
when accumulated church-school- labor-reform
licenses,
group antagonism has crystalized, when the networks with
their strong lobbies are in a position to make thch' leverage felt. Again as the .engineering concepts of broadcastbepn widened, by experience and experiing' have
ments both a need for and an ability to take care of more
service has grown up. Obviously every ncvv station constitutes, In: greater or lesser measure, a threat to the position
and

iliese

shows, dcmonstr.itlng to
punishmRnt-plggish jdayers
make $100 Avf-ekly by

prestige of existing licensees.

Into this befogging criss-cross and wheels-wltiiln-wheela
Incrustratlon of political, Industrial, social, religious, academic and cultural prpblems the individual commissioners
with the be.st intentions in the world must be Irreslstably
Impelled Put of sheer exasperation with the Innumerable
claims on their time, Influence and tolerance to break out
with conclusions based on their own heed for fresh all',
iFawned upon by lobbyists, fiattered by a servile trade press,
badgered by fellpw-politlclans the lot of the communications commiissioners Is not ohe that a philosopher would
envy.

ITSELF

Military Music

desks and Issue great statements
about Chicago being the script show
center of the- world. But they neglect to tell about the coltee-ahdrolls breakfasts, the skipped lunches,
th soup^and-beans "Inriers that the
great performers in these great

shows have to live on just
be on the radio and earn what
they call a living.
Chicago could ani should be a
great center of radio entertainment
If it would learn that demoralized,
under-fed talent never give good
performances and that bargain rate
show business is always honky-tonk
show business. Big networks have
artists bureaus that are trying to
crash into the talei- 1 booking field
and yet, they continue to gape in

playlnt; in five, of thf.se flve-thnes•.vffkJy

program., at

$'i0

per

.«lfow.

of .script show.s
\Yinc;s into f'hlcago and the "show.mn' nil behind their mahog.'iiiy
•

t

tide

Radio Program

to

great

surprise

when

their

$500

weekly show i.s rejected by the
would-be sponsor who then turns
right around and buys a $5,000 name
from a standard vaudeville agency.
Chicago, has no one to blame but
Itself for the exodiis of

from the

naine shows

DENIED TO AGENCY
&

Kffoits of the Ocyer, Cornell
Newell agejicy to obtain an injunction again.st the Allied Printing
IleipM'B Union fa:ilcr] la.st week In
the
.Supreme Court,
Manhattan,
G, C &
wanted the union stopped
from picketing the front of the
building in which the agency has
quarter.
Placards carried by the
pickets charged that the agency
was having Its printing done by a

N

plant
strikebreakers.

which

German

radio and speaks pt.

an incr'ease of many thousands over
figure from the month previous.
About half a million listeners are
freed from i)aying usual fee of 2
marks (80 cents) per month, joble.ss
who have no. family members that
earn anything at all.
Difficult to ascertain number of
subscribers that have to content
themselves with the home brand of
radio program,
'Volksempfacnger'
(People's Radio), wet which sells at
76 rnarks ($30), 1« commonest I'ecelver and cannot pick up nori*

WNBX, Springfield, Vt., is Mie
station In- the state to Inaugurate commercials on Sunday, \:n"n
dignified notes on fponsor.s.
airs church Hi-rvicf-s as do

Al.sn
'iibi'i-

Projia-

entertainment.

ganda has right-.of-way and cancels
many a program. Then lliere Is that
law forbidding 'Jewish Music' no
matter whether It's Offenbach or
Just .lean Gllbcrt-Wlntrrfcld and In
addition there

in

a ban on 'negro

Jazz'.

listeners to-day get more
than their share of Tyrolean yodleni
and Bavarian peasant dance tunes.
Not forgetting plenty of military

German

march music, from early
morning till bedtime.
,

WMCA's

employed

Another, agency which hart bepn
subject to Hi liar action by Wio.
union Is Benton & iiowlcs.

.ftatlon.i.

ers to

consider

PICKET INJUNCTION

downtown

Berlin, Dec. 17.
Official figures circulated by gov*
6,990,741 subscrib-

ornment mention

German programs.
Many rcstdcUonH In the way of
presenting what other nations \yppld

loop.

lli'.st

'Showmenl'
Thus,

German

Chief

script

that tlK-y can

populated and

this,

and

be.

It is strictly

among

have
lammed for New York, Hollywood,
Deti'oit and Cincinnati, where the
pay is somewhat more comforting.
On the icey stations in Chicago
there are experienced announcers
In sevAvorking for $35 a week.
same anthese
instancet
eral
nouncers have jumped to Detroit,
Cincinnati, New York, for substantial increases in salary. There
are salesmen working, in Chicago
fo/ 2^% commission; wiille 1 other
cities the commission ranges as
lilgh as 15%, even where there is
practically no difference bet-ween
the Chicago station rate cards and
the out-of-town iutes, One of the
biggest executive in radio, headgiven

the first feature the
Rose Bowl
So it goes Up and down the scale
same between Stanford and Soutli- in radio, with the Chicago rate of
ern Methodist. New
web afflllate.s payment for the ether workers con.are
KECA, Los Angeles; KGO. sidered low in comparison wifh Kaln-isoo; Kt^SD. .San Diego: KEX.
arles in other branches of show
I'ortland.

a week
for standard performers are not unusual in the Chicago, and >et everybody wants to know why Chicago Is
so far behind Hollywood and New
York in the origination of major
network shows. Chicago advertising agencies, networks and advertisers claim not to know why this
Salaries of $30

Increasing

.

NETWORK

Hollywood, Doc- 20.
Five Coa.1t stations join the NBC
Blue network this week, taking as

ortland;

&D

iBiatisfactoi-y

5 COAST STATIONS

i

which

.

Chicago, is receiving
quartering
.?16,500 annually, while the manager
of a medium-sized motion picture
had subscribed to
exchange in Chicago receives a
higher .salary. The bead of the Chicago division of a theatre circuit rehis
ceives $75,000 annually and
duties, are much si ilar lb those of

JOIN NBC

— one

this vai-lety

only blightly dlminisiied despite most persistent efforts to

work out a compromise—Is the commission's 'refusal to
Indicate what programs It regards as not In' tho public
interest and the custom of attempting, to exercise powers
for the Food and Drugs administration which the P
people lack in their own .i*ight. A measure of progress has
been chalked up following the willingness pf the Federal
Trade Commission to use in the case of broadcasters the

preme as one of the cheapest radio
towns In the land. Chicago, instead
of

Gordon

'

KNX

By Dan Goldberg

radio

lishers

KFRC

.

is

Routine

Political

Split into Jealous factions, the commission lacks
(2.)
clear-cut policies and principles upon which thei Industry
can place reliance.
Procedure frequently Is costly, with stalU
(3.)
delay a major cause of dissatisfaction.
Commission's 1035 program clean-tip drive has aroused
widespread antagonism, not so much because o£ the motives
behind this sapolio .crusade, but principally because of the
dictatorial manner in which the effort has been carried oh.
In this respect particularly the complaint about commission
secrecy la heard most frequently.
Loudest squawks centeir about the commission's refusal—
ostensibly because of legal complexities arising from tho
prdliibltion "agklhsf censotbhi '.pow*r»^lo- lay"^ Its csi-da,
on the table.
An outstanding example of the reason for disssatisfactlon
along this line Is providied by the recent Marmola cases
against KNX,
and
In this proceeding, the
commish caught the defendant stations completely unawares by notifying them that, their program service had
b^cjj.^ challenged because of certain specific features and
then confronting officials and attorneys with numerous
other complaints not included in the originiil notice of hearing.
The
file demonstrated this practice most, conyiniiingly; the cpmml^h announced It ^^/anted to Investigate
particularly the Marmola, Ionizer, Congoin, and Malk programs and. then, ^yhen the hearing occurred threw at. the
Guy Earl forces squavt'ks. about two dozen other programs
which the government deemed questionable.
Another commish habit, linked closely to the sapolio
drive, which has caused grumbling, Is the practice of arblti-arlly ordering stations to file applications for renewal
licenses in order to- providie a,n excuse for *a -public hearing
abput program service. In thecase, attorneys for the
Western Broac.caet Co. reserved the right to question the
commission's authority to call for a renewal appflcatlon,
censor programs, or designate applications for hearing
"without theretofore having examined such an application

Chicago continues to reign su-
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PENNY-WISE CHICAGO OUTSMARTS
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Aircasters
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All-Nishter

WMCA.

Ne w Vork. fiilling
other Indic stations,
all-night
show
continue onc«
It
will
SI.
l)('(-.
weekly recordings Intorapfrsed with
comedy supplied by 2('ko Mannei'.s,
Brwln Cooper and Perry King.
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SPR.*TT'S

WEEK OF

JAN.

SLOAN'S
9:30

(Insurance)

•C.-W.-Cocll

(ALL TIME ESTI

STAND. UUAMDS
.8-SU-AVEAF
(Chase ft Sanborn)

This Department lists sponsored progrkms on the NBC. CBS, and.
Mutual- netwdi Us arranged alpha betlcnlly undei: the advertiser's name.
All time Is p. m unless oiht-.rwise hoied.
has two or more programs they are listed.
Ah asterisk before name Indicates adA'

Spencer.' Dlr-

K.

A.

.Ma.l,

Kdw

•

Bowes.

Graham

MeNaitiet
8-U''tVE.AF

GHlHtlne)
(Riiyai
One Mnn'it 'PamllT'
Carleton B. Moors.

account.--

(Tuesday)

ta

»•

Dir^

•Blaekett

Brio Dressier
KrrvvD Muteb

7:30-S(irWABC
Phil Baker
Beetle and Bottle
Emily Vans
Agnes. Modrbead
Reven G"8
Maxine jQray

Mjchaet

NBC

De-Mllle

B.

C.

•Fuller-Pinith-Rosy

A.tlKKirAN
AriHotri
WJZ-1 I'.M.

Siudid No.

KMRRSON

Sii'riri

(llon^B-U;iC.*P
'

a

T'

(iranlund

Hall

>'Oi'«l

Kstelle i'aylor

Lucy

KlIHdT.tlle

vi.us'
Pr.ll

H-Sitf-n'RAP
-(l.urUy Sirllie)
Al

Ore

Oo'odiTian

Wime

Morris

Sisters

.Morlti

Kanch Boys
•U. W. Ramsey

.suetoh

l.<>KII.I.AUI>

LUFT

'McJunkIn

Allen

Wendnll

I.orettR

Lee

•L.

W. Ramsey

(Tarigeet

OlSNSKAL

IO:80-\Vca-W.IZ

11

.Dnimy FIdler'
UI.ECl'RIC
p.m.-Suii'WKAF •Cecil. W.. C.

.Prim

Sl.s

Rhythm Boya
•Lnrd * Thoniai

AMKRICAN
R.tlllATOK
itSO-fiun-WEAP
Recitals'

•Fireside

Sjgurd Nllaseli
Hn.rdeytv .Tphnsnn
OpBhnm M^-MnriiM
^Blal-er' ArVvi

Hall

Dally Ex. Sa-

StSO*

Su-WEAF

'

•Matt Clemens, TU
Melody Master'
Carrie Jacobs Bond
Alan Jocelyh'
VlrRlniu Howa'r

Edwin Jerome
Vranues

Armco Bd
SItnon

Franli

A.

•p:lrl^

f'HHrt

«i

7;3n-Tu.\V-TliF4tOI)S; INC

BRST

».iti.-Tii-W-Tli-

II

•Jumbo
l.l'DKN'H
o<i:-sn-\VEAfi

Mulnlyre

.Westerners

VIrBlnIa
'Molasses

'n' J[an'ry'

Menton

Bowles

ft

liF'I'tKK

ifPEKi'll

INSTirrTK
.3-Hun-W.IZ
•Your English'
*Auspilz & l.ep

ItOKIlKN
ll:4.V\V-\Ti<;AP
•SlnKlc

Iteclpes:
railley

Bill

Jane

IMiiiiii

•Yoimu ft l.f'h|cj»h>
BOI'R.iniH 8AM48.
IN(!.

VI II
.Sisters

•Lord

Thomas

ft

liRISTOI.-.MVI'.IO

«-W.UHAF
lleimllca)

(Sal

liiona

(

S-Su-U'EAF
ade'

Art Play era

Vim sieedan
•Youna * (^uhloani
(A.V r.vv.A

Pete'

Itldgp

Jolin

Keller

GEN. MU'l'OK»
Erlc-i Morlnl
Ernii Kaliec. dir.

HOUSKMOI.U
riNAM'K

4:l.'i-SI-lV.I^

Beity

l<du

E

M

(iei'Sdu

Ore

•Aiibi-cv

ft

Abner
l.nurk

U'lillace

CARNATI(>>

•

l.cird

Mll.l«

•«•

iM

>Vi<'|iei

man

Rji.ul

I.

Rml)

.l..von

'Er<'\

vs*ai<ey

III.

riiKVROi.n
It-SiH-.WICXI'
RiitjInotT

VIrclnIa Hea'
.Ti?n
feercp
Graham .McN'amec

K
srHvici-

•CBitipbell

<;rrii;s

Prnffonelle
f'.'iiirdi'n 6i

.Jeaalcn

Rosnrlo
Quartet

Willi

'riiniTin*

M

r- r \i,.«
H-Frl-MMZ

'r'nlin.iln-

<fi

eanty
trC
Irene'
.lames Jlelton

Helen Jeppon..
A ('onilni.TP <^ri

.MiirrelM'fi

'.Vcedham.
(

B:4.'J-M-W'K.\F

(Super-Puds)
'Clara, l.u *. "Enr
Loiilae Slarkey

Tom

*.S'ecdhani.

Jt

rOX flEI.ATINR
.HO:Mri.in.?-l>>l-\V.JZ
.TAc.k

rterch'

Rlily

•N

Kiiii:

MtHryde

Uird

»

.More>
'

S(rhnl> Ori
W. Ayer
lOr.TllrWFtVF
rvo.Thy '

•'

Dorsey

Oii'

Victor Yi.iing Orr
".I

(innu

,

n

AiiiHlertlaii-

.Molcolm

tliirrl.s

Gus Van

WriitiriTlinni.TM

CInir

Sinclair Qt.

Hplon

BUI ChUd.1
Fritz Clark

f;iiee/9.
ft

.Wall. 'J'lionuiMii
SI.\(:l.AIR

DO V Lie

A.'^S.

'Old

Engll.sli
Wii.s-i

SliUp

.1

.mint

In

P;'i-.*.rin»

.

W

LIGGETT A

'

Joe Parauiii!
riifr Snubler
•'(niVv'tCinppn-'^
•i'Vcler
I

<

^Tiiisitront

CARIIORrNDUM
7:30-SarWARr

Three

MILLS

Ex. Ha-

Wusey
WILDROOT CO.
TiL-S-M-WABC
Ted Husing
•iirwiii

4

&

D.

O.

Ex. Sa-

Su-WAltC
'Myrt
Mrytie

ft

Marge'

Vail

Donna Dumerel
Vinton Haworth
Ray Hedge
Karl

Way

,

I3:4.'J-.M-W-F.

WOR

'<ay
.Mflry

UAlilNL

Alice

KDYL.

.

Sievenj

•
'

26

tithe,,

26 15-mlnute programs, night time,

KDYL,

placed direct.

Maurice Anderson (men's custom
haberdashery), 13 15-minute programs, night time, placed diiect.
State

Tax

Conimission, five

15-minute programs, music and pertalks',, placed
through .L. Si
Gillham company. KDYL.

Columhian Optical Company, 52
flve-minute programs, placed direct.

W. T. Grant Company (department
five-minute
programs,
store),
26
(Icld's

hour), placed

KDYL.

Panek Fur Company,
ute
programs, dayti
placed direct. ICDYL.
26

Art Walden (rietailgasoline dealer),,
five-minute
programs, placed
Ad-Craftsman advertising
Salt.

KDYL.

I<ake City.

Union Pacific Jtailroad, 8 flve-minprograms, night time, placed
through Ernest Bader & Company,

ute

KDYL.

.

Frl

'
I

BOSTON
Harmony

Garments,

Inc.,

re-

5 minutes, figures in Hartwice a week for 5 weeks,
through Broadcast Adv., Inc. WBZ.
Florida Citrus Commission, new,
•5
minutes, recorded, flvo times a

newal,

mony

for 5 weeks, through Ruthrauf
"WBZ.
Inc., New. York.
Piel Brothers, new, 1 minute announcements, 15 times a week for
two weeks, through Kenybh & Eckhardt. Inc., New York. WBZ.

week

& Ryan,

Bex'ericyck Breweries, Inc.,
newai, 15 minutes'; Frank Sherry,
tenor, with Lady Bever^vyck, once a
for 13 weeks, through Peck Advertl.s'.ng Agency, Inci, New York.

week

WBZ.

Kester Solder Co;>" new,. 15 minutes,
Bradley Klncaid, once a, week for
four weeks, through Aubrey, Moor
& Wallace, Inc<, Chicago; WBZ,
W. A. Shearer Pen Co., new, 15
minutes; Musical C^lock, six times a
week for five weeks, through Phillip
O. Palmer Co., Inc., Chicago. WBZ.
Industrial bankers of Mass., Inc..
one minute, weather report,
for 13 weeks, through Scotts
Advertising Agency. WBZ.
B, Ij. Kno^ol€S, Inc., new, five minutes, three fmen a Week for. 17 week.«.
through
Merchandising
Defovrest
Bureau. WBZ;
Capital City Products Co., 62 100word announcements, ending Feb.

new,

14,

T.one

Rarigier'

'Sehi

GKCEN
7:43-Tii-Sn-WOR
'Waslilngton

.Mepry-Go-Rounrt

BisimlckV

-J

re

KDYL.

direct.

Dayton,

GORDON

WOR

•

Hi

Harnett and Weiss (jewelers), 300
daytime announcements, placed direct. ICDYL.
General Electric Supply Company^,
360 daytime annoimcements, placed

throukh Horace

1036,

C.

125

-

Jan.

WNAC.

Oliio.

L. Itichardson

<£•

word
25,

J.

Lytle,

Cd

announcements,
1936, through Davi

Kiel, Boston.

WNAC.

BAKERIES

Ui

•GoI'd '.Mcd/ll

KDYL.

agency, Seattle, "Wash.

7:30-M.F-W-WOK

:4.'>-,^lon.

'l^eil

.

night

Hudson Bay Furniture Company,

Led Harrison
Billy Chandler
Rnnpecs
•BIneUetf

Hill

F.

The Crusaders'
Fred O Clark
•MnrwcliBlk ft PiHi
1 1

Wiirron .Mcf'ollui

Company.

Sorenson: Furniture
IB-minutei programs,
placed direct. KDYL.

Danny Duncan
Five

Dean Brothers

Affllck

rKi;sAi)Kiis
.Mun-8:45-nOR

.lesters

Arthur .Slowe

Boss Fh-nn
'Rplncke-E.ft

Slrllkrw <)>
Ex. S:iL A

'Adventure* of
ond' Tei'vy,'-

Dreams'

ttlin.'p

Ayer

•(•.e^ter- Jo'.v*

lODYL.

Arthur FranJc (men's furnishings),
2G ll)-minute prdgfams, placed direct.

dally

Mririe -Nelson
"Francos Hooper

CAL-.ASPIRIN
'Painted

Sun-WAUr

.

•

\VABC
0:4i;-Sii-WARC
Experience
.M. Soylo Taylor
'Voice

7-Dally

Sli-WABC

Churcl.jll
Dnvl.i

,'!-Dali.v

Cl.l-'D
8'5(i-'tv.^irc.'

Roscr

Ex. Sa-Su

P-i-Dully

WM. WKIGI.E^

Star Junes

!5

Ellis

'Ringing Sam"
H.Trry Frankel

MrtrtinI

Ore throughout
'.Vewfli-Emmett

I9:4D DiilLv

ft

PRODTI'.-

7:3U-.M-WABC

prls'-li

ft

R!:m-sii-WAii<

lark

•BBD&O

CMCQrOT

WASEV

•B.

Pons

Lily.

WABC

•Fletcher

Charioteers

.MOIIAWii CAICI'K'l

lulla Sanderson
Frank Criimll
Kay Renwick

Carlyle

Cftrborundum Rd
iCdward d'Anna,
Conductor
I'VancIs
ftnwmnn

Hurry

Cigsl

0-»'-WABe

.

Ferne
'N VV
r.RN

ft

Ronarifs

Fire'

fames Andeliri
Reg lynorr

Orcti

Tubby Hanlon
Gene Cop kiln

Allen
Milton .Wutdon
Ted HU!<ihg
'.I'"

Son of

0:15-Tu-Tli-"Sa-

'News of Youth':
Laddie Seaman

Barbara HIaIr
iloliniiy

.iutc(>)

H:.««I-W-WABC

IncriUcs

Milk.)

C:45-W-F-WABC
Irving Crump. Au
Alfred Brown
Patricia Duniap.

WARD BASING

Poley McCllniocU
Tnin Waring
Rlunrt

.i'fjnr

KUrUH

(Evaporated
'Og,

Ore
McCannrErIck

Lone

la

'Vnne .liiinlson

Oorln
(Tonlalo

riniir'

Itosemnr.v.

I'aigu in-

Lanufnrd

Frances

Sunday E\e

Victor Kolnr
o::;u-Tu-WAiiC
Fred Waring
Stella Friend

Harding

.^nh

Itayiiiiiii.l

& LIBBY

Stands-

.N'ight

Pick & Pat
Josef Bonlme

Andre Koslelantcz

O-Sn-WAHO
Iturbl
Delroll S.i-m

Herbert Marshall

LIBRT. MrNEILI.

."^ino

Paciultn

•Ford

& Company, Omaha. KDYL.

B:30-M-WABO

•Oiie

O-So-WAKO

Rainon Littee

.lose

I

D-F-WARO
'Hollywood Hotel'
I'Ick Powell

•Lux Radio Theatre
'The Third Degree'
Sylvia Sidney
•J. Wait. Tniimpsor

ft

Americans

So.
Doloreis
...his

nin'ir

CA.ni>KK
(

Jose Mnnr-anares
.

rviUK Kniifman
Blticked

(

(Chcsi.errieUl

2:30-Sii-WAUC

CO.

LEVER BROS.
Lux Soapl
U-M-WABC

MYERS

FOItll

Floni'

Frl-7:L'> p;m.-WAIM
l.n'/!.v
I Inn.
the
.MInslrel Man'

D&O
MOTOK

Eck-

~

hardt

.

FoKtei-

Wftlinnv
-l.iird

•B B

Lennuii ..
Victor Ardc
Ore
KIncketl

<'0.

Andy Andrew
Tony (totnanii

KKAFT'l'IIRNiA
Bin!.*

JInini}

Hurry
.Monroe

Kenneth Webb, Au
Harold l<pvey's Or

('onseile

(Jarnielii
.|':!li-/.ulieJli

Tdiid

Arlene

ll;.tO-F-U'.IZ

'i'lioni[i>

WRAI'

P«-nri'e"'?r

.Malilo'

SiiiiilMR lindy
lleeiie WU'ker

Ciirrcll

ft

.

.VI

Waller Tlagen
Juuk .Slun'lun
Peggy Gardlnor

CuMli-n'

p.iii.-M-Wa"-

ft

Ml

\\ .7olson
Hette Divvi.s

Yiuht Club Boys
Midge' WliUaniB

AijUy

n

'liurlcs
ft

Sim'

l>\ .Sii

UICAF

K)i-\v.r/

•N.

(Petniieiiin)
o:;;u-5n
ka»

ri<:i'.s«)iii<:.\'i
iiull.i

\nios

and lietty
Ayer

.W

SHELL
n

Ur.

(iiii.lriK:

Xiceninn

IC.1

SilEia'lEI.D
FAItM.s
J.4.>-!II-1h-F-WEAt

I >u.v-,r

.vvniiiio

\\

lean
luck

KRl.l.4><i(;

Heil
flowles-

I.,

Vail y

i.ofio.'ioiiic ('<i» liuy

•

u

ft

Studies'
I'owcrs

-•::{0-l>iill.r

Crtrrblhers

Klnc

•Benton

luul n

lusepli

-Glu-Co)

I.lfe

GAI.I.E'I
F>I.-8:15-\VUK

Mc'Cnnn UricU

Orr

I,,

rturnet.t

ROGER

li-WJ'^

II- i

•;:Jn-Th-XVRAF

litilKliti

Sat-»iia-a:4S-\VJZ
Oahrlel Hontfcr
'.Murschuik ft i'rali

1

Dir.

VHrielles'

Shnw

U.scur
li

Bennett

Hob Crosby Ore
•Marschulli & Prau
St'OlT & KOiVM-

Kmery D'Arcy
i;

T.eo

Vim Fiiiwiey

.riirilhi.

ri

Albliil

-.Husb"ii'.l 4c riioiiius-

i-'Uwiii

I.vnn Miirtlii
CliarlCM Lnvocr
.MiiHler Singers.

8:30-F-WAIlC
IJ'way

.

Ryan

ft,

8-W?^VAB0

'Cavalcade of Am
Arthur .Pryor, Jr„

.

&

•Kenyon

DC PONT DE

I.

NE.MOt'KS & CO.

lUAiOIMII.

'

M'l

II

I'revin

E.

Sloans
Ayer

W.

'N

<:4o-T»-Tlnir-\VJ'/Cool;
l.undt
& While

ri>|.4..i

.1

'hna
l-feiiy

Rulhrauff

Rosemary -UeCamp

'I'iidinaa

ft

.SinainR

'ACII'M' IIOitAN

I

Moll.v'
Marliiii

Evercll

Oiga

;i

.|OII\S<l> ft S(»
(Floor Wax
H ii.ni.-Jlon.rW'l/
l-'lUber
Mi'Cce ft

I

laohel
H«leri

III

John H. Kennedy
Frank Hinck
Ml.li
u-su-n'.iz

I'lill

.IK «iK,\
:»0-Sii-U.I/
Waller WInclicll

7-Sii-WAIIC

lO-F-WABC

Graham Harris Ore

Jphnstone, Au

fl.

STIJDEBAKKK

Wnlli.ngton

& Mitchell Richard Himber
Stuart Alien
S:30-Su-WABC
•Roche W & C
Honey &•0. S, TOBACCO
Almond Cream)"
(Dills Best)
Lenile Howard

(Blue Goal)
6:,';a-M-W-tVAIlC
'Vanished Voices'
Clyde North, Au.
Bennett Kllpack
('rank Novak's Ore
Clark Andrews, Dr.

ATLANTIC RKF.
Atlantic .Family
Tour'

Frank Parker
Bob Jio'if
Ji\cli 'McBryda

STUART ALLEN

(Hindis-

Thompson
DEL..
LACK. ft
USTRN 'COAL CU.

n

A.M ERICA
p.m. -Sun- \V J/
'i
ilagic Key of RCA

O.HR(iA OIL

"Blow

'

•t.oril

c<)»

ll-iii'i

S'nRhl HiAndy Simella

•J

RALSTOM PUKINA

Dupont
Harold Woolsey

•Lerinen

Stehll

Elaine Melchior
Joo Granby
E.

Badet

"WKeatena Corporation, 39 15-niinute 'Pop Eye' transcriptions, placed
through McKee and AUbrlght, Phila-

Onrtaha.

Waiter Tetley

Ray Collins

IIF..AI.

::i<l-Mi-\\ .1/

.May

McGlbbnn

"

Business

•Kangaroo Club'

Al

Gress Ore

(ioula

William Shelley

Palmer

Hawke

Union Pacific Stages, 30 15-minute
programs, utilizing electrical transcriptions, placed through Ernest

direct.

Louis Vandeveer
Al White
• Blaekett -Sample

vAyacr

r

Jimmy

Adele Ronson

Joseph Latham
Marjorle Anderson
Jack Carstairs
Junius Matthews
•rslncliPii

O,

(IJOK l''oiidl
rnos. Miilili)9
.Marion Ciniie

the

Edgar

Hveret' .Slocn

•Lord

.MOKRKI.I

II. in.

Tii-Thur-WBAI'

.

•Sweetlie.Trl!) of
Air'
Peler De lloso

III

.liilinsoM
I'cltihcr
.l«)ll.1

Curtis Arnall

Klrby

.Gene Byron
Blackett-S.-I{.

SALT LAKE CITY

agency,

rc

WHEAT

Melghan

S:80-San-WOR

Goodman

CREAM OP

Arthur Hughes
Ruth Russell

(Ovaitlne)
:8-M lo F-WOTI
'Molly of Movies'

Gardner Nursery Company, 6 fiveminute programs, daytime, placed
through Northwest A d v e r tieing

6-M-W-iF-WABC

James

FOOD

Goss.

Blnckett-S-H.
WANDER CO.

through

'Buck Rogers'

Curtis Arnaii
Eflle

FINK

(Pebeco)

T-Sa-WARO

James

nod

KDYL.
Ore

StudebakerR'chard Himber

Girls
Victor Arden's•Altkeh-Kynett..

Fri.Bill'

Halop
•KInckmaii

'SlulU-Coble

'riioiniiii

l:4')-Sii'IO:nu

.;iil>

.

Ireeiie

Ai

of

|ile^

I'urk.M

iU'.iirHKic't'.

|I|.\I-UKAI'
'M

I

Glnrtys Swarlhout

WKAF

•Voire

.Iprry

.ViirrlHllolT

Hiin-

RADIO CORP.

i>.ui.-Sii-

'.i:30

Dally

Charles

Eddie. Cantor
Harry Einstein

Rhythm

Marr
to
Plain

Bob McCoy
Art Thorsen
Horace. Heidt

fmnertal Hawaiian
Bd.
•Blaekett

Jack Arthur
Bernard Gorcey.

(Kolynos)

tures^

MOI.i.R

to F-7:;iO-« JZ
(.Malted MilUi

I'liealer

l.uiii

ijou.lilei

Saperiiulsi

I

IIOUMCK'S

Audrey Marsh

G:30.M>\V-F-\VEAI"Tom Mix Artven,

I'harles Sorce
In rev Swan
'Clenienis Co.

Ore

Krev

l>

Ki'lcl-eii

Ciiiliiiir

Clirr

C

X Uushmnn

Francis?

Guesi

Hc'niirdiiip
Ki.vnr
•Sidney Ellstrimi
i:»lllcchlii>'

NiK.nier-.

•|''iii-i

A

IQdftii

Ann ,'<eyiiiniir
Don AiilecHe
l<» K-UICAf

ro.

.toe
Latliam
Burlord Hampden
Pat Ryan

SI on.

Bi'.ly
.

Bergman

WARC-ll:46 A.M.

(Chipso)
'Hotne Sweet Home'
W. Pocrest
(J.
lii;rrleti

PRO<'RS.**

&

WEAB

i'Oni)

and Esther*

'Just

1()-Sn-M-WARC

Mystic'

•Hanff-Metzger

sonal

Aipmlte>
10-Tli-WAIIO
Lysbeth nugTies
(

LADY KSTHEH

St

Schoolman

Ethel Everett

Utah

WARN Kit

Thomap

LEHN

the

Ralph

If**

Fridell

KDYL,

8rTll-WABC
Teddy

laddie

Lyman

.•\ue

Cigars)

'Harv-

.

Ken Grimo

,

(Harvester

•Mrs Wigga of the
<;abbage Patch'
Retty Garde.
Alice Frost

Mathews

•niackett
a.m.
Radio ,10: in
Except Hat

•Wade
MOItKR.V

•CampbellrEwnld
H:3U--I'u-\V.IK

Hotel'

'Granrt

4

Pat Uarreii
Clirr Snubler
Oarlcion Guy
Nora Ciinncen

.

iM".-Kii,\VEAI'

10

'

Marjorle Hannon
Bgetson
Hilda Graham
Charner Batson

F.ZRA

Rtalliin

Frl.

•

SI-W-F-WEAI-

fncle Ezra.

'It^iickelt

CONSOLIDATED
CIGAR

(Jad Salts)

Except

Corlne Dearth
Butler Mundevllle

Maple City
7:15

Dane

ITrank

Ituniieri

Uncle Ezra
Lulu n.elln

Slildler

T.ester Tromoytie
I-oretlu Poyntlm

I

Fred Allen
Portland HolTa

Hull-

i<.

Moo. In

.Ma Perkins'
Virginia Payne

Chas

•D'Arcy

.W.A8CtU:R0 A.m.

8ii-^'l<AI<

it

KIII.KS I.AU'S
Alka Selizer)
U:R»-8h-W.IZ
tVLS Burn Danes
I

(LtlsgulcU)

MhMv

AMERICAN

(Oxydoi)

iMl.

Edith Davis
Elizabeth

Sa

•Cramer Kraaselt

4-l>iill.v-.tV.r^

Dorothy

3:ia Phlly

0:30-W-WARC

HOME PRODUCTS

Bernice Claire

STEWART*

Iliistingft

Oi'

Magnesia)

TiARNED CO.
King Sisters
Nose Drops). Steve Merrill
Jerry Bowne
7:l.'i-W-WABC
Alyee King
Alvino' Rey

CO.

'Refreshment. Time
Connie Boswell
Al Bowlly
Ray Noble's Ord

Time

Doneily

Haenschon's
fV-Sii-WAKC

(Phillips Dental

Randolph

.

.'Omar

.

(Hill's

COCA-COLA

lack Miller's Ore
•Paris ft Peart

Dunn

• us

Vivian

Ken Grlffln
Henry Sa.\e
Mary McCormIck

BAKBBIES
to F-WQR

•IJinclcpti

Kli.g Ore
'Stnclc-Gohle

John Zellner
•N/ W. Ayer

WARC

Lucy Monrde
Frank Munn

Oliver Smith

.

Hannon

Wayne

•

-V « P
7:S0-Tu-W-Th

•Blackman

tuck Fulton

'ooking llecipes
•Met 'oh Co
IU:4iV\V-l'-tVRAF

Kate Smith's Coffee

Eskimos
Lyhne Gordon
Ernie "Weber

(Bayer's Aspirin)
Luxetider and Old
Lace'
Frlt-.sl
Scheft

BirigKs

Isabel
Lucille

the Clicquot Club

•The ©•Nellls'

Janet Giibert-

loriithy Hamilton
'"has. Gaylord Ore

PAIN'I

0:30-Su-WAIlC
^mtllnK McCnnnell
'Henri. H. i McD

Jack Rubin
Jimmy Tansey

Penlhniise Ser'>n-

•Youn;? & Ruhlcam
(Gold Medal)
Hetty Crocker

ACME

•Frl-i:::!.'!

W'EAF

Violet

Forbes

Daveriport

•Lord

Barnes
«Blackett-S-H
•Gardner
3:4S-M lo FrWEAF
(Ivory Soap)

Jimmy

Murray
.Marjorle

Columbia

Mealey

Kate M.cCnmb
Jane West

Jofllyn

Alt.vn

Ned Wover

I

Watson
Mark Wa'-nnw Ore

Mlllon-

rg

Arthur Kudner
5IAVI>RI.I.INE

(Sanka
'New Penny'
Helen Hayes

I

Mun-8:::0-W4/

Plcl<ln!>

Itiihlcam

ft

9:8n-Ti|.U'.IZ

CEvoiilnts In Paris')

Odette M

Alice. Rlielnlieart

.Mrtry Livingston
.lohnny Green'a Or
Kenny Baiter

•Voiiiic

UoD-\Vpd

Ned Werer
wilmer Walker
Helen Stlring
Vera Allen
Fred. F«lkel;
Lucille Wall

.Inc.

Anne

Pat

'

Oi

I.iaurence
•Lenncn & Mitchell,

Donald

ivory Ptatnp Club

CapL Tim
•RlackmaK

Court,

llowie;

ft-

(Jell

Bob

Chief

1:t5-JI-W-F-WJZ

Rela Huns'
Percy Hemus

Behh.v

.Inch

Fire

Rernndlne Flyn

True Story
or
Huniar

(

ills Huenachei'
Woller Tetley
Massey

I.aurle.

Ali»n

King's Men'
Durelle

Jimmy Durante

Idelson

Billy

9:30-F-WEAF

WEAl

Ralley

Ida

•Benton

Ramona

Revue^

Van' Harvey

Art

Or

Rloh'd" Hlmber's
•J M. Ma thee
M «ri'
»CN

Ftosf

P'riink
Tlift

HorllcU
Howard Price
Hnr^^•

'Whiteman
Harry Rlchman

Paiil

TKXA.^ fO.

Uiial'
.

0:46-Su-W.IZ

0:30-'rit-UEAP

i.Mnxwelt)

snow
l.ahny

P.

«:

WOODBURY'S

•Pageant, of' Youth'

'

Dir.

lane Crualriberry,
Au,
Inane Blaine
Robt. B. Grl
Jesse Pugh
Cnrletori Brickert
Betty Lou Gerson
Francis X. Bushman
Judith Lowery
Bob FIske

Powder)

rf:lfi.M

delphia.

ft hl»

Royal Canadians

Marscholk ft Prati
B-To-WABC"

Liiughrane,

llnsll

the Sailor
•McKee. Albright

•Clements

liRN RKAL l'OUI>.o
U-Tli-tVCAF

EATEN A

'>:in-Tu-WEAF

12-Su-WJZ

iNordstrnm

II

8-M-WABG

Guy Lom.bardo

Rt.ERNEX
I2:U»-:£ tiir-WAUt
Story, of Mary
Marlln'

A O

I")

'Pdpeye

TASTVEAS'I

Itoberr Strauss
William Stickles
Allln
•B. B. .D. & O.

.

•Gardner-Grelst

W

.

Hrltton

J. W. TbompsoD

'

B

•B.

WOR

Lyons' Tooth

r.

(

'Back Stage

•Altkeh-Kynetl

New

S'TA.N'D.AKD OIL
OF N. .1.

R ninshnrgh's Eris
•A Moore & Wallace

L. M'ATKiNS
9:4S B.m.-M to li-

•

Esty Co.

C.

•J Stirling Getchell

Franz Imhof

DramasArthur Allen
Parker Feniieily

Romberg

George

Charme
Mon-8:30-U'.)K
Bennett Phapple

Party'

Shoes)

•Erwin-Wasey

.

SPR.\TT'S

.

.JR.

.'Dream SIngar'
Ralph Klrberry
Betty GouldPrank PInero

hune

H-^F-WAIlO
•Flying. Red' Horse
Tavern^
Eleanor Powell
Lyn^ Murroy. Choir
Freddie Rich Oro
Osgood Perkins

Millar

r.ols

WASEY
Tu<W-Tli-WOR
'Lampnghter"
Jacob Tarshlsh

PISO
J2;15-To.Tb»WaK

•

SdCONT VACUUAI

'Musical Footnotes'
vivinn della Chleeis

.WESTCLOX

Deem.s Taylor
Helen Marshall
Morion Howe
Rise Stevens

•Wllllm

.

l:SO-Su-WAIir

6:30-Sn-WRAF
•Big Ben' Dream

p.rii.-Tii-WR.A.F

10

'.Studio

SIgmund

(Crisco)
Hade'

&

Vio'

WABC

fosephlne Gibson

(FootsBver

•Kastor

8WiFT

a.m-M-W-E-

&

Albert Payson Ter-

Louis Sorin
Alice Frost
Kenny Sargent
Pee Wee Hunt
Deane Janis
Glen- Oray^s Ore

IIEIN7. CO.

.1.

Thoriifts

O-To-Th-WABC.
Caravan'
Walter O'Keef*

Halop

10

Irene RIcb

llociio-.wiiliains.

PTT'K A n'Mni.n

CO.

Stewart

IL

•Lort)

(Caniel^ Cigarettes)

.'Camel

Max""
'.fl'LIA^ A
kokf:ngr

WEi-CH
8-F-WJZ

Sn-Su-WJZ
Lowell Thomas

Eddie 'Wragge

Detmnr Poppen:.

'

(Orape^ Juice)

0:4S-Dally Except

TOB. CO.

•Erwin-Wnsey

».

•Blaekett

8UN ort

PAT

0:30-.U-AVJZ<

GEORGE W.

10 p.ni.-Tu-\VJZ

Waltz 'T\m&'r
\be I.yman Oro
Dernice Claire
Oliver Smith

Palmer
PKINCKSB

.

paste

O
REYNOLDS

B. J.

Inhn Battle
Inhn Shen

(..ydns I'onta-

'March of TIma'.

•B B O A

Lorrainp Pankow
Joo "Wilton
Billy

Georges Melaxa
tlachel Carlay
NIen About Town
Andy Snnnella On

i-F-W'EAF
'(Phillips Mag)
~

Belle

r.ulu

Ducy

Jane Williams
Clyde Li^cas Ore
•Tenpins & Lloyd

(Dr.

HIrsc*.

Bert

'
.

Harry VOn Zeli
•Young ft: R.
(Zeiho)

Oro

CIGAR

8:30-a-WOR

'Qood Evening
Serenade'
laham Jones Oro,
Eton Boys
Loretta Lee

WOtt

PURITY

ExvepI

Snt-SlirWABU

Peter ^'Dlxon

O-So- W'EAF

.

HaonavtbeD Ore

<luii

Merrymakers
John :Lalr
Red Foley

8-We<l-W.I/.
'Llfesayer Rendez-

|-iTt:ii.
I:4.'>-Sti-\VK

TJJBACrO

Monroe
Arden & Arden

Pine Mountain

10-W-WJZ.
Thomas

Charles

PranlC Tours Ore
W. & C.
R. L. IVATKINS

REMINGTON.
TIME

HANI) <&
I0:30-I)ally
.

tVAItC
'Bobby Benson 4
Runny Jim'
O'Malley
Florence Hal.op.

(Sionns' Llnlmeiit)
.1.

ll-O

Nelll

•Cecil,

r*ucy

3:I6-Su-W<

& b.
LIFE SAVER
D.

B.

otaii-sii-n'RAF
(Bayer's)

Frank Miinn

Harold Stern's Ore
•Topping & LlOyd

(Force)

WARNER

CH.AS.

PdMPEIAN
'Tea at the Kitz'

Jerry Cooper

e:in-M-w-

•Rlackett

M

PINEX

,

"D.

IIECKKR

Co.

PINAUD

Margaret Santry

:

m.-Sn-WUIt

1;10^M.TIi.-;F"rl-

4!4C-,HrW-F-JVARC

(Feen^A-MInt).
Nighit'

•Nelsser-Meyerhoft

Jeantne
Pearson
Octet

Wood

B.

U^TED

Lew Diamond Ore

10:46 a.

Muslo Box'

Mary

Doty

Graphologist
Mme. N. 'Olyanova

•Blow

a.m.-W-F-tVAIir
Cdobing Close Ups'
iMary Bills. Ames'

•llutclilnson

PHOD.

ilRAi.TII

Amateur

.McGllleD

Eu.^teiie-

Nelnon Ore.

Trask
Wall 'I'homp.
XTEItl.iNG I'ROD
Bllile

Jean' Mc(ireeor
'Huichiiisoh

Rue Hathaway

.Marcttret. Spealis
Svveeiiy -.luiiifp

l.ouRlilIn

AMKKM AN

.

Pot Blntord
Squire Hlx

ll:H(l-.U.\VI;.Ai-

Nelson Eddy

HftiiiiiifT?!

T«/)

RlicJion

FlltlOSTO.VK

Hamrnersieln MubU

p.ni.-Snt-

WEAF

Broadesst

'

Robt. Ripley
<>z-,!le

.

Hal Kern p's Oro.

.

Jack Mather
Art Van Slyko
Forrest Lewis
Vic Smith

.IZ'

Gelatine)

'Bakers

rii.i.sniiKV

'Corn Cob Pine Cl'b'
Strickland Cllllinn

Murry Salter OreJ. xvali. Tliompson

Kolynos).

I

10:30

1:.1<l-Sn-

lUtJSU-l
llytVJZ
Todays Children
Irma Phillips
Waller Wicker
Iteas Johnson
Irene' Wicker
l.ucy Gjllman
Fred Von Atnon

(Edgeworth Tob'coi

Girls

ft

(Jcorge

M'liiier

Helf n

i

Tuea-0-\VEAF

T

.^

Tom Howard

Janf Ace
Jlary

Brcinio .Sei'/er

(

.N

ESTHER

i,ADY

8:30-Tu-WtWEAF
Wayne King Ore
AV. Thompson
i..ARi's & unus.

.

His Conn
IRo.vnl

Duiey

I'nil

Dir.

Vallee and
Yniiks

Iliidy

Eton Bioys

••J.

j»K|..(>

'Thompson,

Q.

.

&

PHILLIP MORRIS

i>ILLSBtRT

Kay. Perkins. M.C.
Arnold Johnson Orr
•Wm Esty

5':4S-Dally-U'JZ
Little Orphan A*
Henrietta Tedro ,

(Flelscnmannr

KeiKtnan's Ore-
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rhomP
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I

& Uyan

•Huthrautr

I'UfH.-Ot-rt.-Thur,

Ace

7

.lack Clemens
l.oretta Cleiiiens
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Aces'
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:

Tli-WRAK
l.a<1i>

Singer
Sweethearts.

Sally

nob Burns
Kay Wlber

ii:\a a.ni.Tl'ii-W-

H-Tii-iV.I/

Berw'ln
8-Tlilirs-1VtoAF

Capt. C. V. HOffriian

Patty Patterson

AMKKir.AN CAS
Ben Bernle &

Uernire

Bdake Carter
Hutchlns.
It

•Young ft-Ilublcnm

Pasternaek's Oro
•C-Vt-eexilV
U'ANDER CO.
(Ovaitlne)

Itafette

Yarborouzh.

Barton

8-Tu<WRAF
Phlllljis. T/Oi'd

Kleanor Whltii

Goiiil'iiiHn

Thompson

Grace Moora

Ktirllleert ISriMoU'

AlUKRib

rllll.lP

Rustflero Rlcrl;

Bobby Wilson
TJobby Grayson

7:«B dally ex. Safiu.i-WABC

<}i'i.r

VICR CIIEMIUAL
U-9;80-WEAF

.

'.

.

G'lward Jerom*
Jack Roslelgb
•J -Walt,

'^Veils

John Gannon
Bill B. Myers

SSB CO.
(SS3 Tonic)

Bailey Aston
William Stoess
•Johnsnn^Dalllri

9:30-Thu-WOR
'Listen to This'

Johnny

Lawrence Tlbbett
Don Voorbees Ore
•Young & Rublcaro
I'lULCO

Sarajane

Allen

.MInetta

8:30-Ta-WABO

Peart

ft

8.30-F-WUB

The

MtmiNE
(Eye "Wash)
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•Paris

'Tho Love Doctor'
Mrs. n. C. Christy
•Blackett-Sampie-'U

PACKARD MOTOR
CAR CU.

Ariiistrong,

Reed Brown,
John Orlggs

Anthony Sihytoa

I.

(Saturday).

.

Su-.WADC
Jack

•Roses & Drums'
H. Wllllama, Dir.
Helen Claire

'

Abhrevlatlons:
(.Wednesda.v);

Katharine Renwick Bill Johnston*
Fred L'ttal
Phil Van Zante
•U.. B.. U, •* O.
Florence Malona
GENERAL MILLS Bddle Marr
CiSO Daily ex.Sa- •Blackett-S-H.
All Am. Doy
Jim Omechl

S-Su-WJZ

Amateur Show

line

CENTRA!

UNION

Warden I.awei

KISSPBOOF. INC.
M-W-F>l p.m.<WUK

Johnny Kane
Elizabeth Day

Ober

W^illlam

King

Blancbit

Arthur Sinclair
Rosa
Adolph^ Deiitsch Or
•Hanll-Matzeer
Billy

p.iii.-tV-\VJZ
Years in
'20.UOO
Sing Sing'

1-7

.

Wednesday, January
Adama

William

Novls
Gloria Grafton

Tlionald

0:30-Sa»>rJZ
_
Albert P. Terhune
•Paris & Peart

COMMERCIALS

'B'asj-;

'

API

162

W

,

MIn

Drew Fenrsoiv
Rohort Alien

De

(J.nr'mo

ft

Kllb'ne

BURLINGTON, VT,
Educator Biscuit Co., 26 spot announcements, placed direct. WCAX.
First Nati07ial Stores, 62 weeks,
spot announcements, three weekly,
placed direct. WCAX.
M. M. Farell <C- Sons, 62 weeks, five
mlduteH three times wceldy, placrd
direct.

WOAX.

•
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When Radio Was a Funny Noise
TkeTaM

show* The two-button carbon microphone was not available at that
time. As a result, we had a miscellaneous assortment of transmit-

The Engineers
By Toha T. Scliilliiig

By Bob Landry

(Geni Mgr.t

WHBi Kansas

Citvy

—

piece of equipment of which to sound of the slron started Sept. 14,
proud when based ph present day 1922, and was one of the first stastandards,. However, so great was tion Identifications aver oraplc-yed.
the. Impetus glyen to radio recep.-.
On Feb. 1, 1923,
gained nar
tloh from this station that galena tlon-wlde comment wltii America's
for cat- whisker detectors was at a first all-night broadcast 12 hours,
be.

-

electrlcal'*>'%xperimentation.

WHB

medium a,ny time.'
Later, when teaching naval operaSo on Dec 80, 1922, Rankin paid
and delivered tors how to use radio telephony In
tiOO to Station WBAP
v

speech over the air to find out submarine chasing, I didn't think
about radio. The next day he got past radio's military uses. The idea
telephone call*
IS letters and 25
of radio as a mass entertainment
Marion Dayles was a pioneer
broadcasting personality. She got medium backed by mlllionB of
from Mlneralva. dollars worth of capiltal was far b.e1923
In
|30O a week
Brokenshlre,
Phil Carllh, Norman
yond me, but at that seeing and
Graham McNamee, Pat Kelly and hearing the radios of the pre-1920's,
Leslie Joy were crystal set ancould
nouncers. They're stlU in the biz. I doubt if many ImaglnationB
Johnny Johnstone was a pianist have predicted the radio Industry of
way back but has been a press agent 1935.
Among the iBrst broadcasts of
for years. Vaughn De Leath Is generally believed to bo the first woman regular programs were those origlto sing on the air and she's, still go- hatlnp from a group, of cluttered
strongi
rooms on Sedgewlck Avenue at the
ing
,
^
•Wlldflower,' a legit musical star- foot of High Bridge in New .York
ring Edith Day, was turned from an City. There Dr. Lee DePorrest. and
.

.

NBC commercial program department, was probably the first radio
commentator, and Thornton Fisher
was No. 1 radio sports columnist
Vincent Lopez, Ben Bemle, Ross
Gorman, Harry Reser, Harry HorUck, Joseph Knecht and Harold
Sanford were among the first orchestra men' to air. Philharmonic
concerts were broadcast by WBAP,
In 1922, and there were Capitol theatre and Metropolitan opera programs about that time.
First big hook-up was Washingiton's Birthday, 1922, when 42 stations carried Calvin Coolldge's
^8peech. Phil Cook dates from 1924
at WOR; Dale Wimbrow from 1924
at WJZ; Billy Jones and Ernest
Hare tried out In. 1922 (for nothing)

over WJ2,: but got paid lit 1923 over
WEIAF for the Happiness Candy
Company. A couple of concert singers,

Norman

and Redfem
known as Trade

Jolllfte

HoUlngshead, were

and Mark for Smith Bros, cough
drops; later Scrappy Lambert and
Billy Hillpot became T. & M.
In Aeolian Hall two radio performers, Goldle and Dusty (Hlnder-

myer and Tuckermaii) made what
was probably the first personal appearance. The Revellers then calleia
themselves the Shannon Four. May
Singhl Breen (now with Peter deRose) is one of the oldest (In experience) continuous air entertainers,
Joe White, once the Silver
Masked tenor for Bi. P, Goodrich, is
now sustaining for NBC, sans mask.

his assistants had Inistalleid a transmitter for experimental and program purposes. I was employed in
the laboratory during this period of
regenerative receivers; honeycomb
coils and variometers. Ike Louns^
berry, now general manager of
WGR, Buffalo, New York, waa on
the staff, as well as Ed Sargent, now
a San Francisco radio englner.
similar transmitter was Installed at
the home of the chief engineer. Bob
Gowan, in Ossinlng, New York, for
the purpose of conducting two way
program tests. Tliat was back in
the middle of 191d.
Both Sargent and I thought there
was too little adventure in this type
of radio, howevier. . . . Before long
we were both radio 6perato)ra on oil
tankers' plying the Pacific. I remember one particularly embarrassing spot I got into through my Job
as operator.
It was on the S. S. Durango, 16
days out of San Francisco for the
Philippines, that all hands, numbering 40, had bet heavily on the butcome of the Dempsey-Brennan fight
scheduled Dec. 14, 1920. During the
night of the fight static was so bad
that accurate copy of the flight
results was impossible. However,
piecing together fragments of what
little could be received, I finally released a bulletin 'Brehnan Wins.'
The next night, after all bets had
been paid off, I discovered to my

A

premium and would bring fabulous

—

anywhere from 60c., 75c. or
even a dollar for a small piece which
was selective enough to receive the
static^. As a matter of fact, many
times we were unable to keep a
supply on hand for the prospective
purchasers at any price!
Early in 1922, E. J. Sweeney decided to put a broadcasting station
on the tenth fioor of the Sweeney
Automotive and Electrical School,
located across from the Union Sta-

prices

LEW WHITE
ORGANIST

Now

appearing for an Indefinite
engagement at the Center Theatre,
Radio City, New York.
Broadcast periods
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, WJZ, 8:15 A.M.
BenJ. Moo re Paint Hour ^Wednes'
daiy,
WKAP, 11:30 .A,M. Lucky
-

—

—

Strike

Hour

—

Saturdayr

WEAF,

8 p:m.

Matter Art Orssnlooue Shorts

tion in Kansas City. Adair,
E. CSoldenberg— now chief engineer

WORC 75% CBS

in *36

Worcester, Dec. 29.
VVORC, owned by Alfred P. Klelrtdlehst

and directed by Edward E.
planning expansion In 1936,
npw that it has been made a basic
station of Columbia
web. Station Is
Hill, la

one of five known
as optional stauons of the optional
group. There
'must' stations In the basic

with two to be chosen from

"le five optional.

/® '^V'ORG has been getting
rnl
'".0 of the Columbia
broadcasts, it
's

asf?ui-Pd at least

75% now.

^1.

ideas.

made

Just outside the southern

—

Today's Station Rep a Reformed Idea Man

Third, the agency's scowls

Village,

—

—

&

One of the first commercial uses
of radio with which I am familiar

WHB, and I were given the Job, limits of Kansas City, so we put on
and about April of 1922 our 250 watt two programs dally by remote: conconsternation, that Dempsey was transmitter began regular eched
trol from the development.
We
still champion.
As a result, the ules. Later a Western Electric 1-A, mentioned nothing about the lots to
radio operator of the Durango 500-watt transmitter was purchased be sold or the prices asked, but
stayed close to his shack during the by' Mr. Sweeney, and on Friday, merely Invited listeners to come out
reniainder of the trip and never August 11, 1922, It was approved for a.nd hear the broadcast Thousands
ventured too near the crews* giiar- operation by J. M; Motley, Bell Lab- would gather at night—as well as
ters!
oratory engineer.
several hundred In the afternoon
Still adventUre-bent, Ed Sargent
Had Two Wavelenoths
and from that point, the salesman
and I again joined up in 1921, after
Thinking of the battles over fre- could do the rest. Within a year's,
Jointly giving up the sea, for the quencies which mark' preseht-day time nearly three-fourths oC the lots
purpose of installing several radio broadcasting, it's interesting to note were sold.
phone transmitters for the Contin- that we originally had two frequenOn April 30th, 1925, WHB made
ental Mexican Petroleum Company. cies or rather, as designated then
history by connecting the
We started with a transmitter in —two wavelengths. Wei broadcast radio
Pacific Northwest and the MiddleTamplco, Mexico, expecting to go markets on 486 meters and niuslc
west for tile first time with an InInland later to Install several others. and entertainment on 360 meters.
dependient broadcast network. CelAbout that time, however, the Mex- Since this first assignment WHB
ebrating the 60th anniversary of
ican government heard our success- has operated on no fewer than nine
the founding of the Long-Bell
ful tests and decided a Tamplco different frequencies during a peLumber Company, WHB originated
radio station would be a fine as^et riod Of a little more than 13 years,
broadcast fed to WFAA, Dallas;
to the Mexican people.
We vrere "Today, holidays and Sundays call aKGO,
Oakland,- California,
and.
visited by an Imposing delegation for a concentration of the best
which withdrew the provisional per- available radio talent, but in the KGW, Portland, Oregon. The ra^ln
mit for the other stations and offi- early days, they were a sign to iiortion of thei program came from
the home of Mr. M. Bl Nelson, in
cially confiscated the station we had knock off. As a general thing, the
Kansas City. Then, for the response
constructed. Sargent and I waited average station would broadcast an
from Longvlew, Washington, the
around a couple of months, hoping hour or two, then close down for the
circuits were reversed and Port«
for a revolution or a change of day. I remember we remained slleiit
land served as the point of orlgl-*
heart, but the order stuck and we the entire day of August 10, 1923, in
nation. This was also probably the
were out of a sweet Job.
respect to the memory of Warren first Instance of
Its kind where'
Returning home to Kansas City, G. Harding, who had died a few broadcast circuits Were reversed
earlier.
Modem networks for transmission In the opposite
I found that the Western Radio days
Company, headed by Art McCreary, would have caried not only a com- direction.
iiad constructed a small five or ten- plete description of the funeral but
Fitz' Bi0 1925 Stunt
watt broadcast transmitter, which also a dramatization of Harding's
One of the first big radio meetsoon after was Increased to 60 watts life, reaching the people before
ings of the country was the Idea of
power. This station, WOQ, was, as newspaper stories and obituaries.
far as I know, the first broadcaster
E. J. Sweeney was probably the Leo J. pitzpatrick then manager
now
In Kansas City. Sam Adair, now a first broadcasting pioneer to realize of WDAF In Kansas City

Already in his coffin in. 1934, the time broker last
At Commercial Rates year was hauled out to the cemetery for good, and
the special rep is, phoenix-Ilke, rising out of his predePhiladelphia, Dec: 29.
cessor's ashes. Opinion Is how practically unanimous
Ivalry between two department that the special rep is a permanent radio fixture. To
e., the
store choruses has brought WFIL 11 that all-Important hub of the advertising biz
commercial prograins in two weeks. agency— the special rep is the symbol oir a victory,
and for that reason. If no other, he is virtually guarStation is operated by owners of
anteed a stable and a feedbag.
Strawbridge & Clothier and Lit
Forte of the special rep Is that he capitalizes on
rothers stores.
S & C chorus is his predecessor's indiscretions. Latter were three in
veteran musical group of estab- number:
lished reputation. Lit. organization
First, the time broker ballyhooed himself as an 'Idea
Is of fairly recent origin.
Latter man,' whereby he went afoul of the agency which
ask;6d for and- got ether shot. That jealously tries to create for Itself an idea-monopoly
whetted former's appetite, and it, In advertising. Any tampering with this monopoly
too, went after station.
is 100% certain to draw down thunder and lightning,
,WPIL execs, rather than put itself and the time broker drew It down plenty. Today the
program suggestions.
In middle by favoring either
group, station reps studiously avoid
and not being eager to broadcast
Second, the time broker made very few gestures In
them as frequently as they wanted, the direction of exclusive representation. Agencies
ruled each, must pay commercial consequently, viewed hlin as a peddler whose medicine
rate.
Rather than be outdone by act consisted of covering up a nondescript, or even
the other, each went
downright weak, list of clients with a. fancy front of
times.

night sciiedule.

at

WFEL

for It., S
C
singers are on eight times during
Uolidays, Lit chorusfers on
three

20 minutes on the air. Newspapers
and magazines heralded the achievement, and some of them even Weakly
prophesied that some day broadcast
stations could remain on the air indefinitely.
Incidentally, Ted Lewis
and his orchestra was on this all-

was back in 1923—though really it
was hot commercial at all In the
modern sense. Mr. Sweeney had a
Henry real estate tract, known as Indian

By Ec^ar Grnnwal^
Choral Rivalry on

—

-

ft

about-to-flop show Into a. commercial success In 1923 through the use
of radio advertising.
Bertha Bralnerd, now head of the

•

a

said

thas

'

of Leo iPorbsteln. Subsequent staff
some with a niegaphorie and others orchestras were directed by George
arranged In a row on a plecis of t>arlsh and Paul Tremaine.
wood which could be cut In or out
Many oldtlmers will recall the use
in the event, they became heated. of the siren, which opened and closed
The transmitter Itself followed these all schedules of the Sweeney Autogeneral lines and was certainly not motive and Electrical School. The

,

out ab-out a. now.<MiveirtUiJajsr

163

the necessity of outstanding su£l>
talning programia to build up the
radio audience.
On August 15,
1922, he employed an eight-piece
staff orchestra which appeared on.
several programs a day thereafter
for the following three or four
years. The first orchestra was directed by Lewis ITorbstein, brother

ters of the regular telephone variety,

the late Cfeorge
In December, 1922^
Tm no good as a prophet. When
jlcCleUand tried to aeil radio at
to Willla,m H. I first started, playing arouiiid with
$100 for 10 minutes
radio
in my high .school days, using
City
New
XSE*?
Bankln, a pioneer
a 'rock-crushei' type transmitter
adverUfllng agency man*
cuslbmer,'
and
quencWd or rotary spark
a
Arat
your
Tou hav*
TU Invest HOO to gap, I never thought of It ais more
Bankln.
fliid'

VARIETY
radio mamifacturer in Chicago, and
We
I composed the station staff.
would tinker around with the apparatus throughout the day, and then
in the evening put o** a two-hour

the time broker's

client stations uneasy. Anyhow, the exclusive spokesman was made to look like a much better bet to the
stations biecause his sole Job Is scratching for pennies.

This was viewed as a highly worthy trait,
special rep's stock started to boom.

and so the

The Green Light
Cumulatively these trends worked against the time
and in August, 1934, he offlclally dropped into
Howe Bowcn's Group Broadcasters,
went haywire, and Edward Petry annexed G. B.
For the advertising
I.'s backbone^the Yankee web.
a victory, and for the special
represented
agency this
rep it was the green light to go ahead and dig, in.
Some concern was expressed here and there over the
Bowen systeni demise on the grounds that good idea
men are necessary to keep the spot, biz alive. But"
that concern has not proved very overwhelming. The
advertising agency began to pay more attention to
radio, Including spot, and the walls died out in the
broker,

limbo When Scott
Inc.,

general spirit of optl Ism,
Last year the special reps grew like Weeds.

year likewise proved that the business isn't as
milk and honey.
Its incipient stages. It was chiefly without
rules, except the No. 1 rule to be friendly to the
agency. Some reps worked exclusively for their stations.
Some worked regionally. Some charged 15%
Some didn't. Consecommission and overhead.
quently the whole field donned a Jesse James suit
and went gunning for stations. This inevitably resulted in. chiselling rates and hard feelings. A minor
form of piracy became a dally accoutrement to successful conduct of business.
Blair's Notion
How the reps will this year fence off their cTlcrits
against competition is a moot question. John Blair's
remedy has been to cut his client list down to a
dozen and tear up all contracts as a gesture of goodFree A Slelnlnger have practically don,e the
will.
isame thing by adding a 8UbsldIia.ry company—Free,
Johns & Field—to guarantee tiptop service. Edward
Petry, on the other hand, maintains a client list as
long as a kite tail, and rivets it down with flvc-ycar
last

yet

all

Being In

—

president of the National Association of Broadcasters.
He Invited
many of the most famous announcers In the United States to
participate In the Kansas City
Radio and Electrical Show, held, at
Convention Hall, during the week of
March 2nd, 1926. During the week,
more than 100,000 pcople went to
hear Harold Hough, the 'Hired
'

WBAP,
KPKX,

Hand' from

Hay

of

braska,

now

with

Ft.

Worth;

Bill

Hastings, Nethe National

Broadcasting Company and ofllclal
announcer for Amos 'n' Andy;
Lambdln Kay, 'the little Coloiiel' of
Atlanta,
Ga„ (George Hay, 'the
Solemn Old Judge' of WLS, Chicago, Gene house, then of WOAW,

Omaha, Fltzpatrlck himself and
this writer.
Radio was a lot of fun in the
early day, but there sieemed to be
no method to make it pay Its board
and keep. Adyertlslng on the air

was not considered
eVer,
eral

.ethical, llowGeorge Hamilton Stone, genmanager of the Sweeney

School and director of .WHB at
that time, worked out a plan which
was as ingenious, then as It seems
Talk has it that such precautions will be augmented ludicrous now. We inaugurated
soon with a trade asflociatlon which will outlaw knif- 'The Invisible Theatre,' for which
ing and put some rules into the game. Such t4lk is tickets were Issued and purchased
gaining strength.. But It Is still too. weak to mean voluntarily by the listeners at
mUch. Any Moses willing to lead the reps out of prices from %1 for gallety scats to
their wilderness of chiselling and competition would
110 for box seats. A subscription to
ills confreres
be. sure to be regarded with suspicion,
the Thcfatre gave the subscriber not
would think, he. was trying to steal a strategic march only tickets
which showed the secon them, and would set up a counter howl. It all
tion, row and seat number to whlcb
looks: like no go, at least under status quo.
theoretically entitled,
Smarter boys, however, do think that a loose union he or she was
monthly mailing of
but
also
a
among the topnotchers Is In the offing for the purpose
WHB's official paper, the '.Mlcroof smoothing oiit station rates. Latter are in many
cases so antiquated that they are causing; financial phorte*. and monthly programs in
contracts.

leaks,

or are antagonizing sponjiors.

This type o£

advance.

iteturrifl to the Invisible Theatre
union would thus have only mild competitive angles,
and would -stand chances of bringing more preHtlge were surprl.slngly good, biit such a
for the reps from every corner of the advertising Held. plan would hardly foot the bill for
For the moment, though, even that type of thing modern radio. It la fortunate that
Advertising came alohg to sign on
is only in the realm of speculation, and I'JZd "wM
undoubtedly see the boys r.tlll cutting thcixiHclvcs the dotted line, for without it, not
slices of each other's throa'ts.
The business is a even the mo.it advanced technical
Siamese twin. Its future lopks rosy from without. oaulpini-nt could have kept the
Airifrican public entertained.
But intramurally the competlsh
causing fevrr.
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38 years of theatrical experience, showmanship
of our Radio
Department. We are justly proud of our 1935 radio
accomplishments — the placement of this partial

and judgment provide the background

list

of

guest

artists

and

entertainments:

original

Olga Baclanova
Mildred Bailey
Fay Bointer
Belle Baker
Ethel Barrymore
John Beat
•Boy Meets Girl"'
Lucienne Boyer

Kingsley & Case
June Knight

Ruth Brent

Philip Merivale
Helen Morgan
Olsen & Johnson
George Olsen & Ethel Shutta
Earl Oxford
Frank Parker
Josef Pasternack & Orchestra
Molly Picon
Group from "Porqy 8t Bess"
Eleanor Powell
Virginia Reo
Revelers
Edward G. Robinson
Vivienne Segal
Smith & Dale

Ann Brown
Bob Burns
Ruth Carhart
Gladys Cooper
Jackie Cooper
Frank Craven
Frank Crumit

Morton Downey
Jessica Draqonet+e

Todd Duncan
Amelia Earhart
Lynn Fontanne

Dave Freedman
Jane Froman
Reginald Gardiner
Group Theatre
Walter Hampden
Jim Harkins
Hartley & Alvarez

Reed Kennedy

Thelma Leeds
Beatrice Lillie
Alfred Lunt
Nina Mae McKinney
Dorothy Mackaill

Carolyn Marsh

Tamara

Tom

Terris

Sophie Tucker

Mae West
Robert Wildhack
Yacht Club Boys

RADIO SERIES - 1935 - PARTI AL
MICHAEL BARTLETT
BOB BURNS
GEORGE BURNS & GRACIE ALLEN
BLOCK & SULLY
PRANK CRUMIT
DAVE FREEDMAN
JANE FROMAN
JIM HARKINS
LESLIE

HOWARD

EARL OXFORD

FRANK PARKER
JOSEF PASTERNACK
•POPEYE"

ELEANOR POWELL
REVELERS
BILLY ROSE'S

RALPH KIRBERRY

LIST

JAMES MELTON
RAY NOBLE

S.

L.

"JUMBO"

ROTHAFEL—

'ROXY'

BABS RYAN & HER BROS.

EDITH MEISER
ESTABLISHED 1898

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

VARIETY
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Greetings

ax- »

"HOUSE OF GLASS"

OF THE GOLDBERGS"

"RISE

Listeners Like to SEE

the Artists

They HEAR

.

TOPS
FOR

30 YEARS
A

We

IN SHOWMANSHIP

Certainly Congratulate You

Guys

—

And

Coverage
First in Power
—Listener Influence and Years
of Service.

I

VARIETY,

You

are an inspiration

to us!

30

When

hope to be

still

When

WLS

PAID

to SEE

Artists in

to

big job for a

group of

pRQM September

is

fig-'
NITE LIFE

way

ure the' best
stay there

...2,148,420

We

standpoint.
.

to

do

a

small

1935!

Adverttnng Rendtt Follow

Listener

Intereat

his

county In the west.

programs have been presented on regular network
schedules, including the world-famous Salt Lake
Tabernacle Choir broadcast now in its seventh year
on a nation-wide network.
The
Press Bureau keeps western America In
touch -with the pulse of the -world, with sbc news periods dally, edited from the complete world-wide reports of InternsLtional News Service, Associated Press
and Universal Service.

time

ments; shattered 104 all-time attendance records.
People pay to SEE the WLS artists they HEAR on
And because listeners do HEAR WLS
the air.
yartftts, advertisers get results!

Malcolm Campbell established

Originating with KSL, a score of outstanding musical

1934, to September 1, 1935,
more than 2,100,000 persons paid to see WLS

WLS personalmppearance units played 733 engage-

Sir

all-time land speed record of more than 300
miles per hour on the Utah salt flats, KSL
covered the action exclusively; and later Interviewed Sir Malcolm Campbell exclusively
over a nation-wide Columbia network and
over foreign networks of the Canadian Radio
Commission and British Broadcasting Corporation; also recorded and rebroadcast to
entire British Empire.

These eight half-hour shows, written and.
produced by the KSL sUff, In the middle of
summer, 1935, pulled 27,123 written replies
from every state In the U. S. and every

stati

1,

artists at- theatres, fairs, churches, etc. In that

the

'tops' in

our biz from a quality
While 5,700 persons wait In the foyer for. the second performance of a WLS Barn Dance Unit to begin, 5,600 others
enjoy the first show. The place—the Grand Rapids, Michi'
gan. Civic Auditorium.
The date—September lit 1935.

authority on

munity

more

to go) we, too,

nation's

"KSL closely Identified with majority cominterest.
Has one of the best-situated transmitters in radio due to location in
Utah salt bed. Has B9 hours per week of
live talent, merchandising, powerful mobile
short-wave unit. Adheres to 64% non-network program ratio." Additional reasons'
for KSL leadership are listed below.

we're

yrs. old (27

the

Bhow business, again scores KSIi first In
showmanship for 1935 with the followine
significant comment:

KSL

BLAIR
and

M

E

N't

U

-v

S

COMPANY
i

C

50.000 W«tfs
Cleared Channel
Unlimited

New Tork

Chicago

.Detroit

San Francisco

TTitie

THE VOICE OF THE WEST
SALT LAKE OTY. UTAH

Represented NadohaUy by Edward Petry St Co.
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

A

Triple Celebration
FOR RATING

KSTP FIRST

Radio's 15th Anniversary
Variety's 30th Anniversary

and

My Son's

AS A RESULT OF YOUR
RECENT SURVEY SHOWING
LEADERS IN COMMUNITY
SHOWMANSHIP

FIRST,,.
ShoLumtanyhip

Birthday.

See

Variety'a

"Show

manship Survey"

PERMIT US

of Oct.

30th issue.

To M«ntion a Few More

CI

3 Important Events

F

I

RSTm

"KSTP FIRSTS"

l/olumc

oF Local AdveriiJinfj

ST.

Food

KOIN

peting station in
food advertising.

on the

from Mi

i,

Fla.

local

CBS Key

BAKER

r

Station for the

Pacific

BELLE

NBC Red and

FIRST station in the Northwest to organize a Radio Sales
Promotion and Merchandising
Department.

KOIN
TUE JOURr^AL

FIRST «nd only Minnesota
Blue Network programs.

1935

AMERICAN CAN PROGRAM

in the 8th U,S. Retail

atation to offer

enjoys a 3 to 1
over com-

with

BEN BERNIE

FIRST

are spent.

'AJuc^ritJ'inq

advantage

7,

PAUL

Market where 74.6 cents out of
every retail dollar in Minnesota

FIRST in
January

FIRST in Listener Preference
in the Twin Cities* area with
a rating o£ 50.1^ of the radio
audience.

—

MINNEAPOLIS

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
To My Friends in America and Europe

BROADCASTING

11

Northwest
•

KxelMive BcpreHcntutlvee

Free

&

Slei

inger

New

"»eir Chfcaao, De-

troif,

San Francisco, Los
Angeles

For Rates and Schedules, Address: KSTP, MINNEAPOLIS—ST.
PAUL, MINN., or our NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: in
NEW YOPK— Paul H. Raymer Co. ... in CHICAGO, DETROIT,
SAN FRANQSCO-John Blair Co.

—
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omoi
LTITLE STORIES OF

RADIO ADVERTISING

We've got a

'Uncle Don's Bank'i

Holiday Qreetings g

j

The Greenwich Savings Babk

radio idea

stltutlons In the United States.

was Incorporated

It
la,

i believe, the iairpest' savlngB

fired

oldest continuous advertiser on

WOR,

alien

D

O

PORTLAND HOFFA

and

O

n
O
B
o
D

D

O

X

TOWN

Earnest Savers' Club by genial
uncle Don.

The Bank

way

Empire State Building tower.

were enjoying a conducted
the

of

HALL...TONICHT!

From

t<

ur

Empire State Buildl

ig.

First

Year

Washlhgton Bridge,

George

when

cetera,

D
o

D
o
Wednesdays

NEW YORK

let

youngstjer,

pointing to a large red and whjlte

on

the

Greenwich

Bajik,

piped up with, "Hey, lookie gws.
there's

Uncle Don's bank!'-

Silly, isn't It?

years

|

They spend

102

name

the

establishing

Greenwich Savings Bank In the

9-10 P.M.. E.S.T.—WEAF

Radio Riretlor

one

minds and consciousness of Bbvr
eral generations of

HollywMd Radit

aa

Ti

est as the Statue of Liberty, the

Rounding Out the

sign

BERNEn LMSOH,

.

the observation platfoim,

102 stories up, the teacher

O

G.

on Broad-

is located

at 35th, "right under" .yie

indicating such points of int^r-

hear it?

247 PARK AVE.,

also the oldest advertiser

on, Uncle Doii'a program, through
which many thousands of listeners have been induced to join the

Recently a party of youngst ira

Who wants to
THE JOSEPH KATZ CO.

and

In 1833

bank In the country today.
Greenwich Savlnga Bank is t!he

as big as

MAJOR
BOWESM

^>

of the oldest flnahclal

la onie

Produetioii, (3(2 ll«ll)rwMd Boulevard

[OBO

oxao]

New

Torkera,

but 'Uncle Don in live years laa
given It a new name so far as |the
present generation of New Tbrk
No
youngsters Is concerned.

wonder the bank gives him cr( dlt
for having brought in more tlian
32,000

KLZ

GOOD LUCK

DENVER

new

savings accounts In

one year, and no wonder t ley
have stayed wltli him through all
these years, not even dropping
oft during the bank moratorl im.

Uncle Don is an Instltut on,
and there are few chlldi-en living
within the effective range of
WOR's powerful signal who h lye
not been Influenced by U^cle
.

TO

FIRST
In

community

Don's persuasive voice.

service!

They have

—

FJRST

MEREDITH

In

and

their pennies

eat their spinach and polish oft

FIRST
In audience popularity!

oatmeal and drink tneir
tomato Juice because Uncle Don
And, of cou-se,
tells them to.
they buy Borden's Mel-O-R^l
that's Uncle Don's Ice Crea
their

;

—

advertising effectlvenessl

They wouldn't know a vltajnln
from an Ichthyosaurus, but tpey

"THE PIONEER OF THE WEST"

WILLSON

get their codliver oil In I.V.C.
Pearls because Uncle Don tjellB
them that is the way to gj*ow
big and strong. They look l^oth
ways before crossing ;the stj^eet
and they wash, their faces (^nd

even behind
Fairy Soap.

tiielr

ears)

tiflth

j

IN 1936

Uncle Don promotes right jiv-

and

ing

GENERAL MUSICAL

teeth,

clean

too,

You may

STEPS

OUT

IN

FRONT

Divisi

NATIONAL
BROADCASTING

A

Four -Fold Power Increase

1000

COMPANY

WAHS ON

570 K.C.

NIGHT AND DAY

F.

BULOTTI

TENOR
"WHAT'S NEW?"
Now

Apprnrlnic Itnnk of America ProKram

Stations

KPO-KFI

cljean

calls

for

New
in

high

fidelity

plant

gather from this that

Uncle Don Is the mothers' ibest
friend and helper, a.nd you may
gather also that Uncle Don does
a very effective job of selling
is
products used by children.
and he does!

So we give you another famous
"audience tested" program. We
an opportunity to
tell you all about It.

will appreciate

Annual contracts accepted
Winter at old rates.

CHARLES

and that

—

Calox Tf)Oth Powder..

DIRECTOR
Western

thoughts

this

ready

Sunnmer of 1936.

WM.

G.

RAMBEAU COMPANY
Chicago

In Syracuse

It'll

Be WSYR*'

New York

San Francisco

Riidlo'H First Speclul Bcpresentatlre*

.Wednesday, January

1,
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EDDIE
•and

we

are iriideed

associated with the

to be

NUMBER ONE

Comedian of the

TALKIES

happy

STAGE,

and the

the

RADIO—

EDDIE C ANTOR
C

PHILIP RAPP

EDDIE DAVIS
SIDNEY FIELDS

FRANK

LOUIS GRESS
and

"PARKYAKARKUS"

B. F.

GILI,, JR.

ROY ARTHUR

HOLZMAN

General Manager

'
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You Can't
Go WrongIn your radio advertisirfg,
if the station

.

•

you buy boasSs

these four essentials:-^

1. First in

Showmanship.

2. First in Popularity.
3. Clearest Signal.

4. Continued Advertising Gains.

—In

Pittsburgh

That Means
5,000 Watts LS

WCAE

2,500,000 Listener!
(Primary Area)

NBC Red Network

Basio

covers

New

section ©i

this rich

England

Pittsbiurgh

National Representative:

New York

Hearst Radio
Note the impressive number of important
Hartford
ies in the WTIC communities.
with a population of 164,072. New Haven,
'

BridgeSpringfield. 149.900.
1^2,655.
Waterbury, 99,902.
port, 146,716.
total population in the primary coverage
area of 1,580,000. 680,000 additional in

A

the secondary coverage area (Jansky &
Bailey survey figures). All in an area less
than 100 miles square.

Buying power
munities.

is

high in the

Chicago

San Francisco

WTIC Com-

For example, per capita savings

bank deposits are $580.00 against a U. S.
By every standard,
average of $81.00.
here

America's No.

is

WTIC

offers the

1

Test market.

way to reach this
of New England at

one

prosperous section
small cost.. Talent is available for skilful
staging of any type of program. Full particulars

on request.

50,000 WATTS
HARTFOl^D, CONN.

LEONARD
KELLER
And

His

BISMARK HOTEL

ORCHESTRA
The Travelers Broadcasting Service Corporation,
Member New England and NBC-WEAF Networks
Paul

W. Morency,

ice,

220 East 42nd Street
J. J.

General Mgr.
James F. Clancy, Bus!

,

203 N. V/abash

!

!

WMEX

!

!

N.B.C.

Season's Greetings
on the air with

to

Blackettr Sample- Hummert

LIFE
(WED.

Iiic.

ARTISTS BUREAU, CHI

JANE ROWENE WILLIAMS

HENRY SAXE

!

to
THE

Sieason's Greetings to All

Management:

Avenue
C. C. Weed, Manager

Advertlalnir

ON

Extends

Holiday Creeiings
From

THIRTY CH'Y'EERS TO "VARIETY"
N'USE'FUL
ZESTFUL
TRUTHFUL
1500 KC
BOSTON
!

Weed, Manager

ARency

SAVERS RENDEZVOUS

8 to 8i30 P. M.,

EST) WJ2-NBC COAST

TO COAST

KF'EL.-KVOD

HOUR

NEWS

EVERY

HOUR

SERVI CE

7

A. M.

TO MIDNITE

Wednesday, January
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SEASON'S

QREETINQS

LOMBARDO

AND

HIS

ROYAL CANADIANS

NOW PLAYING

ESSO MARKETERS

NEW YORK

CBS NETWORK

HOTEL ROOSEVELT

8-8:30

CITY

I.

MCA

Holiday Greetings

FRANK

P.M. MONDAY

Wednesday, January
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Hi There!
Enormous Qood Wishes From

FEEN-A-MINT NATIONAL AMATEUR NIGHT
CBS, doast-tOrCoast, 6 P.M. (EST), Sundays

SEASON'S GREETINGS

DONNA DAMEREL

VALE
MYRT

and

MARGE
CHICAGO

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

SEASON'S GREETINGS

SEASON'S

BOB HOPE

GREETINGS

NOW APPEARING

YIECFELD FOLLIES'

FREDDIE

OF
ON THE

RICH

AIR

.

.

1936"

.

Every Saturday Nite

-

7:30 P.M.

COLUMBIA NETWORK
ATLANTIC FAMILY, with FRANK PARKER
Management LOUIS

SHURR

SEASON'S GREETINGS

SO CO NY
Each Friday at 8 P.M.

WABC

RAY BLOCH
M^. CBS ARTIST BUREAU

FRED
FEIBEL

''DO-RE-MI"
COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

'GREETINGS FROM

DICK ''HOTCHA" GARDNER

ORGANIST

RAY BLOCH

and His Orchestra
with

Broadcasting Seventh
Year with CBS

Arranger and Accompanist

JO SEPHINE LARK IN
Direction of C. B. S.

CONGRATULATIONS TO "VARIETY"

COMMERCIAL PROGRAMS
OLDSMOBILE, 1934
SOCONY SKETCHES, 1935
CURRENTLY:

JELL-O
with

PROGRAM

JOHNNY GREEN
MUSICAL ADVISOR TQ CBS

COMPOSER

CONDUCTOR

-

-

ARRANGER

-

PIANIST

.

.

.

Holder of Radio Stars' Awards

BRUNSWICK RECORDS

'TM YOURS"
"OUT OF NOWHERE"
"BODY AND SOUL"
"I COVER THE WATERFRONT" . , . "NIGHT CLUB SUITE," etc.
.

Modern Manner"
Concerts

— COMPOSITIONS ~i

JACK BENNY (NBC)

Creator of Columbia's

"In the

.

.

;y\rednesday, Janiiary 1,
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GREATEST RESERVOIR OF RADIO TALENT
IS

THE-SROUP OF

120 ARTISTS

o umDia
b

r

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF

oncerts
OF

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

THE CORNERSTONE OF RADIO ENTERTAINMENT
REQUIRES GREAT ARTISTS-HERE THEY ARE!

GREAT MUSIC

IS

GREAT MUSIC

Our Holiday

Greetings To Sponsors

and Agencies Who Have Recognized These

Facts

THANKS TO
PACKARD

CHESTERFIELD (Newell-Emmett)
MARTINI

VICKS

Warwick

(Cecil,

&

Cecil)

(N.

W. Ayer

&

&

Rubicam)
Tl

FIRESTOIIE

NELSON EDDY

FORD

(Young

LAWRENCE

Rl

SEMERAL MOTORS

Son, Inc.)

(Campbell-Ewald

and Henry Souvaine,
IFETZ, LUCREZIA BORI, JULIUS
JASCHA
HUEHN, DALIES FRANTZ, RICHARD CROOKS,
JOSEF SZIGETI, ALBERT SPALDING, ELISA*
BETH RETHBERG, GRETE STUECKGOLO,
KATHRYN MEISLE, CHARLES KULLMAN,
JOSE JTURBI, ROSE BAMPTON, GREQOR
ICHARD BONELLI, NELSON
PIATIGORSKY,

Inc.)

PAUL ROBESON, JASCHA HEIFETZ, J03I
1TURB1, ROSE BAMPTON, LUCREZIA BORI,
RICHARD CROOKS, ALBERT SPALDING.
LOTTE LEHMANN, ENID SSANTHO, RICHARD
BONELLI, NELSON EDDY, CHARLES KUL^
LAND.

EDDY.

SQUIBB

ATWATER KENT (b.b.d.&o.)

ICHARD CROOKS/ PAUL
LUCREZIA BORI,
ROBESON; JASCHA HEIFETZ, RICHARD BONELLI, LOTTE LEHMANN, ALBERT SPALD.
ING, NELSON EDDY, ELISABETH RETHBERG,
GRETE STUECKGOLD, JOSE ITURBf.

CRETE STUECKGOLD, JAMES MELTON, LU'
C.REZIA BORI, ROSE BAMPTON, WILBUR
EVANS, AGNES DAVIS, CHARLES HACKETT,
JOSEPHINE ANTOINE,

RCA VICTOR

(Lord

KRAFT

& Thomas)

(Benton

&

(J.

Walter Thompson)

HELEN JEPSON, RUGGIERO RICCI, JOSEPH
BENTONELLI, ERNEST HUTCHESON, FRCOERICK JAGEL, ARMAND TOKATYAN.

ALBERT SPALDING, HAROLD BAUER, CARLOS
SALZEDO, LOTTE LEHMANN, ROSE BAMPTON.

PALMOLIVE

(Geyer-Cornell)

Bowles)

CONSOLIDATED GAS (McCann-Erickson)

HELEN JEPSON

STARS FALL ON HOLLYWOOD:
RKO

Columbi

GRACE MOORE

LILY

These of Our Concert Singer*
Are NOW CINEMA STARS

20th Century-Fox

PONS

LAWRENCE

TIBBETT

M-C-M

Pickford-Lasky

Paramount

NELSON EDDY

NINO MARTINI

HELEN JEPSON

COLUMBIA CONCERTS CORPORATION
OF COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
113

CABLE ADDRESS: COLCONCERT

WEST

57th

STREET,

NEW YORK

CITY
CIRCLE

7-690()
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ON DO
ON

THE A

A N D

H

EVERY

FRIDAY

M

N

D

1

AND MONDAY

C

I

MUSIC

S

I

AC AIM

R

1

EST

T

H

WABC AND COAST-TO-COAST
CBS

IN

NEW HALF HOUR

SERIES

PAUL WHITEMAN'S
STAR ON THE WOODBURY
12
SUNDAY,
PROGRAM,
JANUARY
NBC AT 9:45 P. M., OVER WJZ

GUEST

RADIO
CBS ARTISTS BUREAU
NEW YORK CITY

C
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY,
NEW YORK CITY

U

R

R

N

E

1

T

Y

THE
TROCADERO
NEW YORK
WEST

THEATRES
INC,

801

B2n«l

CITY

sitREET,

NIGHTLY AFTER THE THEATRE

THE ACTIVITIES OF THE

HERMAN BERNIE OFFICE
GUY MARTIN

1619

BROADV/AY.

YORK

CITY

Management

Exclusive

GEORGE GIVOT

GREGORY RATOFF

Pictures, Hollywood, Cal.

Pictures Hollywood, Cal.

Now Chez

Starring

Paree, Chicago
Opening Arcadi , Phil, Jan. 23.
(In asBO. with MCA)

in

NeW George

White.'s

"Scandals"

JACKIE HELLER

BOREO
International Star
Opening State, New York, Jan.
Wa:shington, Jan.
Baltimore, Jan. 17

Playing De Luxe Theatres and Radio

10—

—

24

PUSH

TOM "CECIL" MACK

CaK

De Luxe Theatres— Radi

(In asso. Loul9 Shurr)

(In asso, Eddie Meyera)

BEVERLY ROBERTS
Featured

in

Singing Kid' with Al Jolson

ETHEL BARRVMORE COLT
Legitimate Stage

VIOLA PHILO
Soprano

JACK

soloist of

"Screwy"

Radio

City- Music Hall

WILLIAM HALL
De Luxe Theatres— Radi

DOUGLAS

Theatres and Nite Clubs

BARRE HILL
Replaced Everett Marshall "Ziegfeld
Follies," on Tour

ROY TRACY

GENE MARVEY
Now

with Burns and Allen Unit on Tour

HUGH WEDLOCK, JR.. and
HOWARD SNYDER
—
Max
"Pop-Eye" and
Writers

In

preparation
Fleischer^s
"Betty Boop" Musical

WALTER WINCHELL
ETHEL BARRYMORE
SOPHIE TUCKER

LOU HOLTZ
JACK DEMPSEY
FANNY BRICE
BLOCK and SULLY
GEORGIE JESSEL
CLIFF EDWARDS

MORTON DOWNEY
ETHEL SHUHA
MARIO CHAMLEE
FRANK PARKER
IRENE fiORDONI
SIMS and BAILEY
NICHOLAS BROS.

TAMARA
MILDRED BAILEY

SAM HEARN
MARY SMALL
'GAY
sons,

Play

Cafes and Theatres

The following artists were
booked on Past Blue Ribbon and American Can
Radio programs:

BELLE BAKER

De Luxe Theatres and Cafes

JOAN MARSH
Pictures, Hollywood,

SERGE

DOROTHY MENZIN

PHIL BAKER

GRACIE BARRIE

LEON BELASCO
EMILE

NEV\^

90's' with Kay ParJoe Howard, Mike

Bernard,
P. S.

Watch for DICK STABILE and

his

orchestra.

A new

Sensation.

Quarfet.

Jerry

White's

tTednesday, January

1^
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BEST Wishes
1928

TRUE DETECTIVE STORIES

HENRY

GEORGE BURNS

and

(Jo* da Mufl)

1929
QEORGE (Blackouts

in 22 Dialect*).

1930

AND

ARABESQUE

GRACIE ALLEN

JOE PALOOKA

(Lova in th« Datart)

1931
('Oh. Golly Knobby')

1932
THAT',8

WHEN

WAS BORN

'BLUBBER'

8h— Positively)

(oh Sh

1933
I

CREATED

'RUBI

1934

1
1

'BLUBBER' BECOMES Bl
INOFF' IS NOW A NATI

1935
COMEDY VOICE OF PATH E NEWS
THREE SUCCESSFUL APPEARANCES ON
RUDY VALLEE VARIETIES
NOW STARRED ON HARVESTER PROGRAM OPPOSITE RUDY

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
TO EVERY MAN'S FAMILY
Prom

ONE

AAAN'S FAMILY

ANTHONY SMYTHE.
MINETTA ELLEN
MICHAEL RAFFETtO
BERNICE BERWIN

J.

.

.

.

.

...

. . . .

r:.

.

.

.Father Barbour

.Mother Barbour
Paul

..

,

BARTON YARBOROUGH
KATHLEEN WILSON.
PAGE GILMAN

.

....

.

.

WOLFE

Jack

.........

.

(HE HOPES)

Clifford

.

.

WALTER PATTERSON

ON!!

.Claudia

.

WINIFRED

MARCHES

Hazel

,

.

1936
TEDDY BERGMAN

.

HELEN STRYKER. ........

.

.

.

.

Teddy

Capt. Nicholas Lacey

......

Marian Galloway

Motion Pictures? (Why Not)
Stage? (Who Could Say No)
Radio?

(I

Love

It)

—

Burlesque? (No
Don't Look
Well Stripped)

^

PAUL CARSON, Organist
WM. ANDREWS, Announcer

CARLTON

E.

MORSE,

Author.Producer

-10-'

At

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

8 T-

Addreta

Hollywood Representativa

WALTER MEYERS

Beverly Hilli, Cal.

all

Communicati

TEDDY BERGMAN
390 Waat 57th Street
New York City

T
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T,

FIRST!
Variety's Annual
Showmanship Survey
FIRST,

also, in local

prefer-

advertisers'

ence, and

FJRST

size of audience

CBS

a

W

i

t

.

,

affiliate.

0 A M

The Voice of
America

Tropical

MIAMI
FLORIDA
Miami

is

the world's

wealthiest

winter

as cosmoNew York,

market,

politan as

Chicago, or Los An-

WQAM offers

geles.

a bonus audience of
over a Million listeners during a season.

SELL

IT

MIAMI

IN

AND YOU

SELL

IT

TO THE NATION!

560 KC 1,000
-

W
Season's Greetings

Seasons Creeltngs

GENE
WILDER

MERRILL FUGIT

KUNSKY-TRENDLE BROADCASTING CORPORATION

N. B. C. Studios

CHICAGO

300

WILLIAM a.-RAMBEAU

MADISON THEA. BIDa., DETROIT

There's

CO.,

ReprewiUtrvM, Home

ruttra, Offic*: 007 Chtnln BIdi,, N, Y.

WKBB

SHOWMANSHIP

Office; Tribuna Tower, Chlcigo
Office: Ruis BIdg., S«n Franciico

1000

WILL BRING

[MORE PEOPLE - - .
MORE OFTEN . - AT LESS COST -

Southwest Broadcasting System's pt^oduction facilities
and showmanship command attention and get resultsi
excellent proof of this came in November when
facilities were used to originate the broadcasts
two major Southwestern football games for the
network. Columbia officials''
gave SBS announcing and technical staff CARTE
BLANCHE and highly complimented the way both

One

NBC

Basic
FIRST IN

Than Any Other

SBS'a
of

AFFILIATED WITH
THE DAYTON DAILY NF.WS AND
THE SPRINGFIELD NEWS
AND SUN

broadcasts were handled.
the Southwest with Showmanship on SBSI Represented nationally by Free; Johns and Field, Inc., New
York, Chicago, Detroit, San Francisco, and Los Angeles,

i

Sell,

[The

Tri

Stata

Radi

Red and Blue Networks
LOCAL SHOWMANSHIP

PUBLICITY

MEDIUM IN
DUBUQUELANDl

coast-to-coast Columbia

1

PROGRAMS

TO

SOUTHWEST!

1^'
POWER
WATTS DAY AND NIGHT

RCA HIGH riDELITY L^QUIPMKNT

YOUR MESSAGE

in ihc

WMtern

icei

ubuque, Iowa

SOUTHWEST BROADCASTING SYSTEM
LEE

H.

ARMER,

President, Fort

Worth

39 S. LUDLOW ST.
DAYTON, OHIO

raviNG
REIS
CBS
Split

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FRO^'.

Ken 11
1.

^"y

!lv
f.

I!-,

in.'iiy

•

.itiv"

fii.Mu;'
,.

A'

,(,i.'.'r

A.:;i'

v.'ti'.

.vikjh'
;),;

LUCKY

^,;|RIK:

1-^.

i

i'AK'Anf

i-AI V
iiOAT
LUUt.^'- hM>
vf.LvL [: %[ !VUls;i,

SHOW

-

ir.ii'.:.

I

;

^

li.r,.'

y^.r

.t

q-

i

IMS

and tO
of

i>'i-M

the

.

,.H1,I',>H r-j

and His

ORCHESTRA

(In PreparaUon)
,

CAi-;!N

INN

OF FAMILIAR
hits and bits
'

HARMONY

Victor Records

TOM GOAKLEY

known
End to a Dream

;if;50-

AL H'uV.

!'.!:•

^/lusic

I

;

.

st,ip;f

,ln^|

.-.I''!

.!!'!-.

i-;'

Both Networks

Meridian 7-1212
The Half Pint Flask
Searchers of the Un-

Sisson

i

Seconds

St. Louis Blues

Now

The Man Who Lived
Too Long

Playing Hotel Lowry, St. Paul

*'Goast-to-Coast with Coakley"

Flight
Wit

TO THE CDITGR OF
IN

'RECOGNITION

of

the

outstanding

which you have so consistently rendered to the

amusement world

many
nriay

.

.

and

.

I

of your

extend to you 'my sincerest congratulate

on your

thirfieth anniversary.

Further,

should

I

like

to thank you for your most

encouraging support to
in pictures,

And,

In appreciati

services to the rrtembers of the prof essi

if

I

may.

to express

me

personally,

on the

radi

and personal appearances.

my

I

should

like

to take this opportunity

heartfelt thanks to the

General Foods

Corporation, the makers of Maxwell House Coffee,
for their loyal sponsorship of

years and for the

extended to me.

many

my

work the past four

kindnesses which they have

r
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Season's Greeting's

from

JACK HYLTON
CHICAGO
WBBM-CBS,

"SHE SHALL HAVE MUSIC"

Sundays
9:30-10:30 P.M. (CST)

Broadcasting:

STANDARD OIL

GO.

Twickenham Film Studios

OF INDIANA

Managemerif In 0;

Londoh) England

S.^^USIC CORPORATION

Because of
audience,

its

vast listenrng

WNEW delivers at a

lower rate per
listener
station
Covers

in

Northern

than any

on the
its

dial

primary area

New

Jersey,

New

York City, Westchester County,

Long
icut

Island, Southern

Connect-

and Eastern Pennsylvani

W

N E
NEW

NEWARK

W
JERSEY

On

the air
24 hours a day!
THE LARGEST REGIONAL STATION IN
THE METROPOLITAN TRADING AREA
1250 KILOCYCLES

CO.; OF

AMERICA

1,

1936
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Here^s Wishing All You^se

Guys and Gals the Mosta of the Bestd

The Bernies
HERMAN

BEN

DA YE

and

JEFF

AND ALL THE LADS, TOO!

SO, 000

WIND

5D00 WATTS
OA yJIM[

WATTS
NICHT

I'JUD

JJ D
r wCHICAGO.

SBO KiLOCYCIfS

Ju i^fAt

^fM^s

[ftiM!

timf Atatixm

fmmjmrr

ui

WATTS

tAi

^

cL^^

fommm m/ems mucmfm
IVIS

you THI

ORIAtCtT AUOIINCE fit DOLLAR

IftNTIII

CHKAGO-THE NATION'S ftCONO MAKKITI*

m\\\

mrBALl aAS£BAU

^^ROYEDJY FACTS

mo VARIETY'S SURVEY
FOR JgSS

4!!!

1 %mm GREETINCS ^

Because of the showmanship ability of WJJD's efficient staff, our audinow large and ever increasing, is of such proportidns and importance
that because of our economically, low rate .for station time and facilities,
we state with Confidence that per dollar spent we definitely provide the
jargest audience in the Chicago market. This, we believe, should put us
in FIRST PLACE on your list of radio stations to do a truly effective and
economical job in this area,

—

ence

to be desired.

CHICAGO'S LARGEST INDEPENDENT RADIO STATION

STUDIOS, 504 Broadway, Gary

WJJD

NATIONAL ADVERTISING OFFICE
201

North Wells Street, Chicago
flOl

EVERY DAY

IS

A

LISTENERS

DAY OF SERVICE TD THE
WITHIN

THE SERVICE AREA OF

FIRST

outlets.

As in 1935 and years past each season finds new
and better features being given to the audience in
our service area. This season we greet this vast
group with a program schedule that leaves nothing

*

MEANS

FOURTH IN SHOWMANSHIP-No n.tvvork aseistancA and yet daapite
this factor which unquestionably goea far toward increasing station popularity— WJJD is rated above two of Chicago's most important network

W-l

N O

NORTH WELLS STREET
CHICAGO. ILL

)

!

VARIETY
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SOMETHING NEW
RADIO service:

IN

ADVERTISERS

WHN

history

.

.

.

in

of
unique in radio

corrifaihiiig

entertainment

t)o\ver Station

Glamorous Screen Star
'

ity— Phone CI r. 7^5768

adyahpower, pull; fthd
Sports is WJSK'a

offsetting

have

boats

been

all

ex-

ploited for listeners and
for commercial angles.
Uses, lots of remotes, ties
Iti

with churches and poliForeign language

ticians.

programs

In Yiddish,-

Rou-

manian, Italian and Poilah
cocU.a canny eye at De-troit's large; polyglot population.
Station has .also
developed Kegro .amateur

Artists* Bureau, Wm.
Morris Agency, M-G-M Studios and Loew's Theatres.

N. Y.
1000 Watts

that

WJBK-

•

Special empliasls
is given to hockey, which
yields sponsor coin, buT
any athletic claish is ."ipt
to g3t attention.
Horse
racing, tennis, polo, speed

BRUCiE-CHAPMAN CO,

TflE

WHN

YORK,

stations

everythirie'

This Is one of the
country's best examples of
Khowhianshlp, at least
partially
tages of
prestige.
big dish.

Excliisivo Mahaflement

WHN

NEW

with

side

have
lacks..

scurity to leadership in local
popularity^
ofFor your service,
fers a skilled production
staff with first call on unequalleci talent sources . . .

1010 Kilocyclet

WJBK fights

and displays so
liai't".
brain activity that
secures itself a remarkable reco'sriltlon side by

much

it

that of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Pictures and Loew's worldwide circuit of theatrics.
Sincerity of purpose and a
keen lindersTSftdiil'g of " the
types of entertainment that
build and sustain audiences
have brought WHN from ob-

WHN

1936

so

with its
success

LdEW STATE THEATRE BldOB*WAY AND 45th STREET

1,

"With only 100 watts of

TAYLOR

ESTELLE

background

a

showmanship

own

find

will

Wednesday, January

"Girl o* Yesterday*
Opened

2S. (Indeflnitcf

D<ic.

slill

GAY NINETIES

BILL*S
On

stunt.-''

Engagement)

the Air as Guest Star with Ben Bern)
Doc. 3f (Coast-to-Coast Network)

WJBK

for.

Exclusive Managemiint:

RKO

BIdg.,

THE BRUCE-CHAPMAN

New York City— Phoiie

!;

llTTlC

Fourth Consecutive Season
As Director of ^th« Bear Mountain Show-Boat
(McAllister Steamship Lines)
Re-Engti^Bd

some

avai

DETROIT
CO.

Clr. 7-5768

1

WBNX
Season

JANE FROMAN

Greetings

New Mosque

25,

Theatre,

Broadca^ing Center

SHELL CHATEAU
RUDY VALLEE

ATLANTIC FAMILY
BEN BERNIE

for

WBNX,
Exclusive Management:

BROS.

RKO

BIdg.,

THE BRUCE-CHAPMAN

New York City— Phone

foreign

established

lan-

guage programs.
IVrite

THEATRES

WARNER

.

Intimate and
Inexpensive coverage of.
the New York market is
accomplished with "WBNX
Intelligent,

Recent Radio Appearances

RADIO

MARKS
THE
SPOT

BORDONI

IRENE
Opened Dec.

s

•

Iifformatlon

New York

CO.

CIr. 7-5768

GROWING!

GROWING!
Address

GROWING

RUBY ELZY

CHARLES MORRISON
Park Central Hotel

NEW YORK

(

as "SERENA"

Bess & Schillin, Inc.
RKO Bldg., 'New Yorle

in
10 SPECIALISTS
For the
Regional Advertiser

Theatre Guild's Latest Production

"PORGY AND BESS"
Alvln Theatre,

On

the .Air Every Sunday Night at 11

"THE MELODY. MASTER"

JOAQUIN CARAY

N. B. C. Network
Exclusive Menagement:

NOW ON TOUR

New York

RKO

BIdg.,

THE BRUCE-CHAPMAN

New York City— Phone

CO.

CIr. 7-5768

,

MARTHA
DEANE

"ONE HOUR WITH YOU"
SEASON'S GREETINGS
TO ALL MY FRrENDS

WOR

Holiday Greetings

RADIE HARRIS

Season

s

Greetings

JACK BENNETT

on the air with

"Noon Day Program"

HOLLAND HOUSE COFFEE
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT, WHN,

1ST

Radio Station

8-9 P.M.

KRE

WITH LOCAL ADVERTISERS

KJBS

1ST IN

RURAL RESULTS

KQW

Plus

SAN FRANCISCO

SAN JOSE

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
AERIATi rVBLICIZING, lUC.
30 Bookefeller Plaaa
tlTI. N. T.

NEW YORK

RBFRESENTATIVE.S

GEOBOE ROESLER

8S» N. JMIchina Blvd.
.CHIC/JlOO, ILLINOIS

WAT.TER ninOOCK CO.
.

0C8 Cliaiiiber of Cnninierco lllds;

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

D«r1(eler.

CalKorntn

I
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To Reach Detroit's Radio

You Must Have

Listeners

WWJ

is first in listener interest in Detroit.
Every survey that has ever been made
proves that. The reasons ^WWJ was the first radio station in America to broadcast regular
daily programs; the first in Michigan to broadcast play-by-play accounts of baseball and football games; first to bring network programs to Detroit; first station in the state allbting time
to community and civic movements, and first to provide its listeners with important news flashes.

—

WWJ Building for
In keeping with

WWj

5KW

WWJ

has a staflt qualified to meet all
requirements.
It has its own 24-piece
concert orchestra and a 14-piece dance
orchestra.
Its personnel includes such
,

,

Season

a

WWJ's

CO.,

New

YorJc, Chicago,

On

many

distin-

SEASON'S GREETINCS

Creetlngs

JULES LANDE
KING COLE

ART TATUM

HOTEL

ROOM

ST. REGIS

NEW YORK

GLADYS PALMER

and lOEW'S. INC.

include

Los Angeles, San

NBC NETWORK

General Musical Director for

WHN

soloists

guished in music circles, while its large
dramatic and juvenile staffs rank among
the best in radio.

JOHN BLAIR &

GLEO BROWN

Don Albert

the Future

well-known members as Ty Tyson, sports announcer, acknowledged to be one of the country's
best on baseball and football; Wynn Wright,
production manager, formerly a director
of production with NBC; andVal Coffey,
music director, an outstanding musician,
conductor and composer.

pioneering instincts,
recently complieted one of the most modern highfidelity 5-KW transmitting units used by any
radio station in America. And the new
broadcasting building, illustrated, now
under construction vinll house the most
elaborately equipped studios between
New York and Chicago.
its

Peraonal Management

SAM BEER

the Air with 'ELMO' Six Times Weekly from

STATE
CHICAGO

222 NO.

7 to 7:30 P.M.

With Seasons^ Greetings

ST.

GEORGE OLSEN
AND

GREETINGS

Seasons

RALPH KIRBERY

Greetings

ETHEL SHUTTA

"The Dream Singer"

* FRANCIS Z. BUSHMAN
* KATHRYN KRUG
* JACKIE HELLER
*LTJLU BELLE
* VINCENT PELLETIER
* VIVIAN FRIDELL

VIVIAN BELLA CHIESA

GUMPERTS
BUTTERSCOTCH

HARRY EOGEN
"JOLLY JOE" KELLY
k

Twice Weekly

CABETS QUARTETTE

*REB FOLEY
k

WJZ
COUGH SYRUP

PISO

CARLTON BRICKERT

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Twice Weekly
Network

PHIL KALAR

IREENE WICKER

WOR

1935 Radi

(The Singing Lady)
presented bj

Rogers
20

N.'

Wacker

E.

Smith
Drive,

Chicago

^
^
-

Beaaon'a Oreetinga to

My

AND

AM

Friends

SHEP FIELDS
Empire Room
Palmer Houte, Chicago

ALLAN GRANT

-

-

^

,

Sponsored by

MacGREGOR & SOLLIE,
ELECTRICAL
865 MISSION STREET

™.

(Her Accompanist)

.

^

W:

K.

KELLOGG

CO., N. B. C. Chicago

jj

Inc.

TRANSCRIPTIONS
SAN FRANCISCO,

CALIF,

h

—

—

VARIETY
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RADIO REPORT

WCOP

With Songe, Talk, Musi

,

Any Day

WCOP,

Boston
(Massachusetts Broadcasting
Corporation)
Favored with a staff who know,
how, WCOP, Boston, has clicked;
*f^*it*.^ Jf^y- ^"'y 'our months
old, this Daytime Independent
on'
1120 kilocycles has the fourW.
largest. buying area in the United.

;{

States by the ears.
This

sales

staff

Wfi&n

busszingr

set the

town
Marsh

Jordan

largest department store In New'
England, sighed with this crack
500-watter.
Then, to top the
wlaeacrea who were akeptical
that a new station could register
overnight. Sears, Roebuck; Leo-

Morse; Kane FurnitureR. H. White; Gould Negative
Ion; Ford Motors;
Snider &

pold,

Snider Coal Company Ital Radio;
Pan-Hellenic, and other ace accounts came thru with sweet
;

contracts^ _
"Variety," after

two months,,

gave WCOP" number four rating
on the basis of showmanship, oiit
a field of seven Boston sta-

of

.tlons.
'

',

liocated Inrthe swankiest hotel

— the

town

Copley Plaza -7.
has definitely proved its
ability, with World
wide - awake
program detsarfctnent, and a clear;

•in

WCOP

showmanship

Transcriptiong;.

clean

sigoa) ,ibat .blankets

the

and beyond, v
This lusty youngster is going
Already, It has 'COPed
some sweet .business. 8latte"V.
WCOP eittenda best wishes to
Yariett on:- .its. 30th Anniversary.

-;town

places.

OKEH.

WGR-WKBW
dio's oldest sports

ra-^

has

column

yniHi

Roger Baker.

-

WGR-WKBW

inaugu-

A.M.

to

WGR.WKBW
80

local business

WGR-WKBW
'a

you
broadcast

full-length feature film-

two years ago.

the air

mid- more than

night.

was put-

complete hour-long dra-

mas on

rated news every hour on the

hour from 9

WGR-WKBW

ting

can't

carry

CONGRATULATIONS ON VARI
30TH ANNIVERSARY
FROM
MARYLAND'S PIONEER BROADCAST STATION

GREETINGS

Buffalo,

and

those

guys

kid

WGR-WKBW

the

Air"

NAYSINGBIBREEN

WFBR
A

The

BALTIMORE

Vital Factor in the

Home

Composer-Pianist

Maryland

Life of

Lady

t'kulele

&: PETER DE ROSE
•Entering
13th
year
of
'broadcasting over
and WJfZ with a 13-week
program
sponsored
by
HUMPHREYS', the family
medicine of America^
Sun.. 1:45 P.H.i TueB-and
Thur., 10:30 A.M.

WEAP

about the station to buy I

from

the sound-track in 1933.

.

.."Sweethedrtii'. of

per cent of the
irt

:

bur Lucky Number

13. la

WEAF

maintain

one of the largest producing

WGR-WKBW originated
and produced Bobby Benson
for

staffs

of

the

metro-

SEASON'S GREETINGS!
Holiday Greetings

WGR-WKBW have been

WGR-WKBW developed
Stoopnagle

outside

politan centers.

CBS.

&

Budd.

WGR—"The

ROGER WHITE

"Variety" showman-

first

ship ratings each year.

Ends

of the

ARNOLD
JOHNSON
—

Radio Productions

62

Dial"—WKBW

M'eeks

In

1036r-52

as Producer and Musical Di-

THE FEEN-A-MINT
NATIONAL AMATCUR HOUB
rector for

Sum

"TWO MARKETS AT THE

1000

Watts

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

PRICE OF ONE"

BERNICE CLAIRE

KVI
W.

R. Rust BIdg.,

570

On

KC.

9.00

Season's

5.00 P.M., EST.,

is

Program

WAPC, CBS

Ori inator
of
First
Social Club of the Air

Tacoma

two markets
Afflllafd

I

/.

WFIL

Season

I

HARRY
SOSNIK
AND

1*

HIS

and

20,000

DAILY

-

PHILA.

Greetings

s

Season

ORCHESTRA

Sponsored by
Free, Johns

-

Seattle

at the price of one!

l2

Conducttnfc

"Everywoman'g Club"
Member*)

(Over

located mid-

way between Tacoma and

Greetings

Third Season

Now
KVI's transmitter

WABC

•

NBC Woodbury's

WEAF, NBC

P.M^ EST,

and
Sunday,

P.M.

0

ALICE IVES

the Air

With Abe Lyman, Friday,

-

Columbia Brondc^stiiiff System

GENS

With Al Peavee and His Gang

Field, inc.

National Representative

4:00

Greelings

s

from

PEPSODENT

ARNOLD

4:30 P.M. (CST), Mon., Wed., Fri.
N. B. C, Chicago
Management: MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA
.

N.B;C.,

CHICAGO

^^SUGAR CANE^^
THE 12-YEAR-OLD

SEASON'S GREETINGS

SWEET HEART OF RADIO
Just concluded 12 consecutive months of broadcasting every Sunday for Julius Grossman Shoes
Exclusive

Management

HERBERT STEINER

,

Broadway
New York City
1776

FROM

ART KAHN
And His MUSIC
HOTEL MpNTCLAIR, NEW YORK

THANKS TO MR. CLOWES

I

Seasons

Gree/i

from

BOB BROWN
and

MARY STEELE
N.B.C,

CHICAGO

Wednesday, January

1,
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An Announcement to the Gentlemen

of Radio Advertising

Agencies, Sponsors, Tlieatre Boolcers,

Motion Picture Producers
After 5 consecutive years

DIRECTOR

in

Hollywood, Californi

as

MUSICAL

"Hollywood on ihe Air." Wesf Coast Theatres. Theatre Presentations, and appearing in pictures
for

The Master Showman

JAN RUBINI

1^'

And

Da nce

His Modern

Orchestra

COMES TO NEW YORK
Followed with Guest Star Appearances

VIOLIN SOLOIST

NBC

NOW
MIAMI

•

CONDUCTOR-SOLOIST ON THE "PARADE OF THE MAESTROS"

— FLORIDA

CBS Network
•

FOR THE SEASON

CONDUCTED

OWN DANCE

ORCHESTRA
AT THE PARK LANE. NEW YORK CITY

P. S.—Think what this name Jan Rubini—who has played
the world over—would mean to a national product on radio!!!

HIS

Seasons Creelings

MARION

from

CHASE

SEASON'S GREETINGS

SONGS AT
THE PIANO

GUS

VAN

Management

GEORGE WOOD
Paramount BIdg.

New York

KRAFT MUSIC-HALL

Network

PLAYING

ISLAND CASINO

PALM

ON PAUL WHITEMAN'S

City

ALEX HYDE
WHN

INTERLOCUTOR

SINCLAIR

MINSTRELS

ANNETTE HASTINGS

Mon. 8-8:30 p. m.,
NBC Chicago

PABLO RIGARDO

CST

SOLO

National Broadcasting Company's

PACIFIC

Now AppMri

Women's Magazine

off

VIOLINIST
of

SOPRANO
the Air

KPO
Appearances with Meredith Wilson and Jack Meeker

WOMEN'S MAGAZINE OF THE

LUISE BLOCKI
"Rich Man's Darling

WGN

Dally

and Other Programs

KPO

KIRO
SEAHLE.

WASHINGTON

NETWORK

Appearing on

Seasons Greetings

AIR

KGO

'

RADIO

VARIETY
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SHOWMANSHIP

AGENCIES'
ment as

Harry Bercovitch,

depart-

to the radio

director.

attention ifrom tho trade.

An

McCann-Erickson.

off

year.

National

Iscult

after
it quits for the 'Let's Darico' marathon
idea had run' through the prlginalljf^ contracted
period. Same Jiappened in the caSe of 'The O'Flynn'
(Standard Oil of New Jersey); while Iforhan's dramar
called
tlie

ti?atlon of 'Stories of

tlie.

Black Chamber' proved no

model of Its kind. Tiiough a consistent puller, 'Red
The
Davis' failed to return to NBC this season.
account. Beechnut Tacking, stayed lith the agency.
Newell- Emmett. Still a singleton for this ageiicy.
Chesterfield, 'but with no letup In standard or class
showmanship. Earlier in the year it was Lucrezia
Bori and Richard Bonelli. Currently it's Lily Pons
and Nino Martini. VVith either vocal combination
Andre Kostelanetz gives proceedings that socko touch.
Ruthrauff & Ryan. Year's two major efforts for this
agency we're Max Baer in a serial for Gillette Razor,
and Joe Cook in 'Circus Night in Silvertown* (Goodrich! Tires). The former lasted three months and the
latter 22 weeks. The Baer tleup, which preceded his
bout with Joe Louis, neatly sierved its purpose. The
Cook effort was at best an on-and-offer. From the
network viewpoint the agency stands out with dramatic shows of 'The Shadow,' 'Peggy's Doctor* and
•Vanished Voices' type.
Stack-Goble. From a minstrel show the agency
switched Mollc to a street quizzing stunt, 'Vox" Pop,'
which had previously done sei-vice for Standard
.

WJAY

-

ular program for

iRobert

Stem

Paris, Dec, 22.

French radio

on the upbeat.

is

Until 1934, about air that could be
said about it was ihat it was pretty
terr.'ble

— dull

and
bad tech-

programs,

little

unintelligent advertising,

CLEVELAND, OHIO

nique of broadcasting, poor pay for
artists, and anything else derogatory that you could think of. Any

was

criticism

But

'^Variety" Says
"On sheet combustion and
sock this station is a lulu!
It practically
goes Into
partnership with its ac-

gan

Ad

Cleveland

to. be true.
year things be-

and

it,

may

be said

that broadcasting in this country is

way

now on

Its

place

the radio' of the world. Can't

handsome

to take its

proper

it's

Club

WJAY

"in our contest on
received inquiries from
every section of the city.

^yJAT has a Complete coverage of Cleveland and a
very coniplete coverage of
the state of Ohio, including
rural sections."

revolutions don't take place

vate. There is no advertising what.soevcr from the Government stations, under decision made In 1934,

but private stations,, which accept
business, are tolerated. There is lio
particular rivalry between the two
.sets of outlets, aid in fact they
often collaborate in such tilings as
big news broadcasts.
Both bi'anchcs have progressed
enormously in 1934 ^the Govern-

—

THEY KNOW I ! !

ment network because

is

it

headed

by a forward-looking Minister of
Telegraph and Telephones,
Georges Mandcl, and the private
stations because they have made
commercial pi'ogre.ss.
Posts,

Mandcl is in part, at least, refor the improvement in
private station.s as well as in those
over wl'ich he rules, for his program
boosting has forced tho commercial
spon.sible

Sports and

Special Evenls

keep pace with him..
about to
Government network. After bringing the
Kiffel Tower, which. Was out of step
with the world; to the wavelength

outnt.s to

Greetings from

First pC ail, lie has set
increa.se the power of the

DICK

of 20fi meters, where it was oflicially
placed' by international agreement,

he began building stronger stations
oyer France.. Lyons is now
equipped M'lth a CO kilowatt outlet;

WMCA

all

Parl.s

PTT nmkcH

Lille rates CO,

kilowatts;

120

Nico 80 and Toulouse

Presently
stations
will
be
opened at Marseilles (90 kw.) and
RcnnoH, in Tirllanii:' (60 kw). With
the addition of a new outlet at Bordeaux and one for tho center of
France, both of whlxih are to follow,
this will con.stltute the new French
Govcrninent helwork for local consumption.
In addition Is Radio
90.

Season

s

Greetings

from

CLIFF
SO

UBIER
OF

N. B. C.

CHICAGO

TO REP UST

11,.

between Australian govern-

ment, controllers of A-class stations
and the Commei-cla! B's was wqri .by
the latter hands down. This week
the government decided to repeal
the- braadcastlrig. con.tral xejiulatlpns

Chicago, Dec.
•

29,

William Rambeau station rep outIs changing its general policy and

fit

starting with_the_ new year will open'
its list to add .iriore st'atibris.
This
pollqy follows the settlement of a
long continued negotiation which

recently gazetted, and substitute
new regulations providing for a
maximum of eight air stations to
be owned or controlled b.x..A^ny..on^ ha,8 been going on between Ramperson or company.
.beau and the .outfit's key' station in
Previous regulations only permit- the east,
of ^Newark.
ted fiver stations to be controlled by
For some time. It Is understood,
one company or one person,'
has been discussing with Rani,
beau the possibility of his acceptIng a vice-presidency in the station's organization as chief of the
P. A.
Chicago bureau, which would make
the Rambeau organization simply
the Chicago office of WOR.
Reported that
offered. 120,000 to
Rambeau as a fixed salary for tiie
Dallas, Dec...
Gulf Reflning Co; has gained ex- Job. Rambeau has consistently reclusive use of Centennial Exposi- jected these offers, preferring to option
public address
system by erate Individually rather than as a
agreeing to erect a $120,000 plant branch office of one .itatlon,
has now agreed to continue
and studios froni which all broadcasts from expo will be originated. with Rambeau as strictly a repreWhile Gulf .will be allowed only sentative and with Ranibeau In a
three commercial announcements position to add more stations to his
In Dedaily on the p. a, system, it will current list of "WOR.
hold title with expo to the broad- troit and the Michigan network.
cast studios and equipment. Stu- WIRE In Indianapolis is the latest
dios and facilities will be free to addition, with a west coast station
all sponsors, with Gulf maintaining understood to follow shortly.
the technical staff and expo dictating production. Building will be
Victor Linfoot, formerly of
erected by Gulf and Is to be com- Cincinnati, Joined the announcing
pleted May 1 ,
staff at WWJ, Detroit,

WOR

WOR

GOLF CONTROLS

SYSTEM AT DALLAS

WOR

.

WOR

<

WXYZ

WLW,

basis with those possessed by neighboring istates. France just can't afford to be backward In radio;

Following the propaganda idea
which is inseparable from all government radio, the French network
out three news reports every
the same one repeated
three times, by a system of recording, for the benefit of those who get
up at different, hours. It Is to a
large extent a rehash of newspapers,
but there is a certain aniount of reporting, as well.
Especially .'for!
broadcasts later in the. day, the
Paris stations, (which serve as. keys
to the networki
haye developed
staffs *of radio reporters who trot
around town after news, and then
go to the mike with their own stuff.

piits

—

morning

Coldniale,

for

broiidcasts

oversejis.

Go\'ernment has built all this up
with tho idea of constructing .a
propaganda agency on ari equal
"

SAFEGUARD YOUR FUTURE

JOSEPH GREEN
Insurance and Annuities
CO

1!.

42ii(l St.

KKW yOUK

(!ITV

also are improving.

But

.

•*

FRANCE

IN

RAMBEAU ADDS

marvelous already

HO quickly, not even In France.

we

results.

1936

Stations

Canberra, Dec.
•Ight

1,

Local entertainment programs
The government is beginning to pay radio artists a little something. If an interwonders have been done.
national name should, come this way
Radio here is divided Into two and want to broadcast, he (or she)
distinct parts: Government and pri- might have a chance of getting a
be said that

— those

counts."

likely

in the past

to change,

iii

8 Australian

a kid show (Buck Riagers).
Young & Rubicam. This agency closed the year
with a roster of. names second only to J. Walter
Thompson's. Keen concept of showmanship, a tendency to keep to the forefront of programing ideaii and
a w^li-olled producing organization have been evident
for the past two. years. During '36 it kept Beatrice
Llllie going neatly, for six months under the Borden
banfier; teamed up Lawi-ence Tlbbett and Packard to
big results; brought Gulf Reflning back into the fold
with Phir Baker, and helped nudge Jack Benny .Into
the No. 1 positipn. Among other achievements was
the acquisition of Fred Allen with the Bristol-Myers
dQcpunt, and the launching of Helen Hayes on a reg-

RADIO BETTERS
By

One Licensee Can Have

again proved a good audience builder,
J. Walter Thompson^ After doing a brodle with. the
'Opera Guild,' Chase & Sanborn's Sunday evening
spot was returned to ace rating through Major Bowes
and his amateurs. Another flop score for this adverof the Air/ Its
tising orgahizatiofi wag 'P^^
click for the year was. Shell's Sunday night, hour, first
m.cl'd by Al Jolson and then by Wallace Beery. 'K. T.
G. Reyue' drew the fire of the Women's Radio Committee on the ground of being nioronisli and not quite
up to the committee's required cultural level. TCeav
also saw the agency exchange Joe Pennier for a team
of street quizzers and then drop the 'Vox Poppers' for
Robert L. Ripley, latter proving that the old dime
museum can be brought to the air. The Ripley program is cleverly produced and sold. Alexander Woollcott built up a loyal though 11 ited following and
when he pi'oved too outspoken for the sponsor (Cream
of Wheat) in his air comments he was swapped for

Marschalk & Pratt, Mushroomed into the radio picture with tlie sale of Guy Lombardo to Standal'd Oil
arid
of New Jersey; Bob Crosby to Roger & Gallet,
Gabriel Hcatter to Scott & Bowne. Novel construcsome
tion of the x/lyg In- the petrol profiiam .gjjincd

•

IN '35

Brands. But the pick of the year was 'Dick Tracy* for
California Syrup of Figs. Forced oft CBS by web's
anti-laxative policy, this script show went wax and

(Continued from page 157)
liand idea man,

Wednesday, Januaiy

little

cash.

Toscaninl,

In

fact,

broadcast two concerts with the
French National Orchestra In November, and must have got good
mdney for It, although concerts
were given in Paris Opera and that
was probably tho chief source of
the revenue, rather than the radio.
But fact that so big a man gets on
;

the air locally

is significant

of the

improvement.

Money

the state network
comes from taxes on sets, and Minister

for

Mandel has been making a

to get in declarations from
owners, many of whom previously
kept quiet and succeeded in escaping attention. Gentle threats of investigation and prosecution brought
in half a million declarations in a
Single month, which meant $1,666,000 new money to be spent on pro-

drive

grams and technical improvements.
All this money now goes int.o radio,
whereas In previous years it went
into the general budget and other
government departments were allowed to sponge.
An important addition to the non-

government radio business Is RadioCite, pOst owned by the evening
paper Intranslgeant, which bought
Radio LL during the year and
transformed It for Its own needs.
(Poste Parisien Is owned by the Petit Parislen, moi•nI^g paper, so the
commercial field Is virtually controlled by the press.)
Radio-Cite
specializes In news broadcasts and
the like, and sends around a recording car with a mike to all eyents
that looks as if they would .make a
half-hour or so of broadcasting. In
addition it handles concerts, and
puts out a certa,ln amount of advertising, although it Is still limited

"THE METROPOLITAN OPERA AUDITIONS OF THE AIRf

FOR THE MAKERS Of SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS^

In business.

English programs are heard and
enjoyed In France, usually being
better in quality than the output of
the purely French stations, especially as far as popular and dance
music Is concerned. In, the sunimer
Radio Normandy virtually blocks
out all other stations for fans at th{>
seashore along the Channel coast,

and the Eng^llsft ^rdgmms; :.th^^^
must have; as mariy D'rehch Ustenera as English^ If not more.

CeciI^\A^rwick & Cecil
ADVERTISf NG

•

23a

ikRjCMmuz*

ilEW yORK'ailY

VARIETY

A TOOT ON

CIMMIE

185

THE TOOTER,

TOMMY!

GREETINGS
t-FROM —

UNCLE EZRA
EZRA

P.

WATTERS

(Pat Barrett)

And His

HEZZIE

GABE FRANK KENNY

HOOSIER HOT SHOTS
Current

NBC

Features Of The

AlKA-SELTZER NATIONAL BARN
57 STATIONS

DANCE

Blue Network Sat. Nlght—Coast-to-Coast— North and South

8:30 P.M., CST.

A

Z R

E

10:30 P.M.,

THE POWERFUL 5 WAITER

ROSEDALE. EVERYONE'S
23 STATIONS

57 STATIONS
West

HOME TOWN

Red Network, Mon.-Wed.-Fri., 7:15 P.M., EST

MOTION PICTURES

-

VAUDEVILLE

Communicate with

WALTER

208 West. Madison St.

A.

-

PERSONAL APPEARANCES

WADE,
Room

23 STATIONS

Sole Representative

1717

IGOR GORIN
*The Romantic Voice of Vienna'

ON

THE AIR WITH

LUD CLUSKIN
and His

Guest stur wUli Grnce

^Mtxirt.-,

Open

Virk'g

Iluuse,

CONTINENTAL ORCHESTRA

Dec. 23

— Current Engagements —

Baritone star of

Starting Feb,

•Hollywood

CBS, Fridays,

Under- contract to

1,

vocal star
Burns
the

Hotel,'

of

A

Allen program,
CBS, Wednesdays

at 9 p.m., E.S.T.

Metro

-

Gold-

wyn- Mayer

WABC

HolJj^wood,

Calif.

JIMMY JEMAIL
Original

— 10:30 -11:00

k»in<;tosVINCENT, Inc.,

Joseph M, Barnett

Inquiring

15 years on Net)

Coast-to-Coast

MnDaxenM'nt:

Ratllo RopreHentdttre:

646 Filth Ave., X. \. C.

The

-

Every Tuesday Night

for motion
pictures

Management:

Reporter

COLUMBIA ARTISTS BUREAU

Yorl( "Dail\f .Ve»i"

125,000 on the sir eels.
Ua^ a Radio Hit on
Sundays, 2 P.M.
Sponsored by the Xnllonal .Sufety Bank and Trunt Co. of
V. for
Pliin— the Sl.flO minimum hirlnnt-f flxrUlnit nrfountB
inlcrvieiving

WOR

_tne_f'lip-kini<<t«'r

A

brand new

station

with

tremendous

JUNEAU, ALASKA

audience

KIN Y

"THE VOICE OF THE NORTHLAND"
OWNED AND OPERATED BY EDWIN A. KRAFT
Write for Complete Details
National ]l«prc»«ntatl\e»: XorthwebC Badlo Advertltlnr C«., Im«.

802-3-4

AMERrCAN BANK
SEATTLE, WAKII.

BI.IK:.

RADIO

VARIETY

^186

PROGRAM

Soprano

Wednesday, January

ZONE

TRENDS' SAFETY

of

VIRGINIA-

REA

By Bob Landry

Radio City

Muaic

During the summer of 3935 the auditions -were
bigger, better, brighter, and notably more Barnumesque. But the bulbs that looked like dahlias turned
out to be the. oM. familiar crop of dandelions. Sponsors
continued to avoid departures fr9m standard patterii
like Communists avoid carrying gold-headed canes.'
Straight dramatic shows and- comedians In combination with dance music are the standouts this
season. But neither; represents much of a trend. In«
stead they may be regarded as simply representing
greater emphasis bn specific ideas that have proven
populaiv suo<?essf«l and Gonaparatlvely safe frooi the
sponsor and the advertliaing agency viewrpolnt.
Safety Ifl probably the all-lmpbrtant fact 'to bear
In mind in understanding and interpreting program
"trends.' That's true for 1935 as it has been true for
the past decade. And. It may remain the permanently
valid behavlorlstlc maxim of advertising agencies In
connection with radio progranris.
Agency-sponsor relationship realities, being what
they are, the commercial radio program will probably
continue to reveal trends only as a reflection of the
vogues developed' by legit, picturies, concert, vaudeSuccesses or
ville, and the rest of show business.
personalities tried and clicking elsewhere will be
picked up for a rlder-an expensive ride for sponsors—
but radio itself will not develop many successes or
personalities of its own.
"the whole set-up acts
Nobody Is willing to take a
against ploheering.
chance and showmanship is based on taking chances.
Zlegfeld, Harris, Pemberton, Gordon, the film companies, all have their flops, freely admitted to be such,
but the flop is not so easily.accepted In radio. Agencies

with

"RADIO CITY
MUSIC HALL

WJZ

ON THE AIR"
EVERY SUNDAY
12:30-1:30 P.M.
Sole Dir tlon

O

Herman Bernle
leie Drondway
N?w lock City

LEONi

—

And His ORCHESTRA

HELD OVER

will never admit they have spawned a flasco and
sponsoris will seldom tolerate one.
It calls for a
change of agency. Hence the consiervatlsm, the lack
of cordiality to Ideas and idea peddlers where pioneering pr departures from the familiar are suggested.

CHEZ PAREE. CHICAGO
WEAF — TUES., WED.. FBI.
12
Dir.,

A.M.

18:30

to

Mnslo Corp. of AmerIcA

HERMAN BEBNIE

Pr. Mgr.,

The Amateurs
Once an Innovation

Is

accepted, such as the aniateu^

It will precipitate uncounted dozens of offshoots. These may appear on the surface to be new
Ideas but really are twists of a formula which, has
the stamp of success and hence is safe for an agency

cycle.

GRACIE
BARRIE
insW "QEOBOE WHITE'S

SCANDALS"
^

•

^ Bulnbow

"1

Boom

Bndio City

'

urge upon

Its

clients.

Major Bowes himself while remaining No, 1 in the
Crosley Reports for some time had to prove his
popularity oyer WHN, New York, unmistakably, and
over a protracted test period, before J. Walter Thompson would take a chance. At the samie time there,
were other straight amateur shows for the networks;
while amateur authors, amateur songwriters, amateurs from vocational groups, from definite races,
clubs, societies and amateur opera singers, have all
followed since.
•

Taking No Chances

Bole Direction. HEB&IAN BERTIE.
iei» Broadway. New York

r

to

New York

'

Bearing In mind the hazards of the trade of building radio shows for the other guy, and on his money,
the agencies bavo to their credit a number of sufficiently daring departures from the beaten path.
It
Is unfortunate for showmanship that some of the
gambling ventures have not been successes,- for the
effect. Is to drive back others to the Ufilmaglnative
carbon copy procedure.
There may be ho particular sense to Indulging In
speculation as to what might have been, yet one;
paragraph may here be Inserted concerning the networks' failure to hold control over commercial programs. The networks were and might still be (Improbable, of course) In the fdeal position of being able
to gamble and experiment and carry the burden of
,

WABO
9:30 F.M.

EST

Wednendaya

.COCA-COLA

new program

new

origination,

1936

1,

personality develop-,

ment, and all the rest, so that broadcasting, considered as a popular amusemient, would have some
Bort of central guidance and could avoid the deadening dulln'eiss Of Imitation and; duplicatlcttj^ Yet, as the
history of radio tells us, the netwprks were themselves In. their heyday the chief contributors to the
short-sighted policy of the easiest way.
All of which may simply be another way of saying
that from the beginning of radio, as today, the failure
to hire showmen and the filhire to valu.e sho'mnanshlp or.glve It elbow room has been the outstanding
program characteristic, ttadio, now 15 years of age,
has thus far caiTled through on the momentum of Its
settled habit of borrowown isuccesslye novelties.
ing from the rest of shp^ business has snowed under
and may have definitely doomed any chance of genuine
radio showmanship rising to a position of dominance.
(With the agencies seldom friendly to showmen not
on their own payroll.)
In Re: The Kiddies
Children's programs have fallen off this season.
That is an echo to women's clubs, parent-teacher,
and similar -t;lbmor that Rollo and Dolly were not
digesting their spinach well due to the unholy excitement of goose plihple thrillers. Spons^ors responded
to this <:rltlcl£lm by quitting (to. some extend) the kid

on Chevrolet
SATURDAYS, 9 P.M., WEAF
COAST-Tb-COAST

.

A

iprogram

field.

Without the kidnapping,

croolts,

wild

melodrama and fight stuff it was evidently figured
the kid programs would not be sure-fire, and" anything
less than sure-fire Is not wanted by kid program
auspices as a rule.
Hpusewlfe scripts have been on the Increase. So
much so that morning and afternoon niches have
been cluttered up with programs all more*" or less
lithographed off the same stone. What the other
has used and found workable

always good
enough for the radio sponsor, 'it seenis. Housewives
a:re bomliarded. today with a dozen programs all carryIng serialized petty household drama and dedicated
to the proposition that the American appetite requires nothing but meat and potatoes.
Straight spieling under network sponsorship of
kitchen recipes, .household hints and how to whip up
a trick salad is falling off, leaving the commercially
sponsored experts limited to Ida Bailey Allen and
others of compa^rable prominence.
However, the
cooking school is pretty standard for radio, and what
seems to be a tendency oh the networks may be offset by an increase in purely local programs of the
fellow,

same

Is

Address:
Stroudsburg, Pa.

Phone:
Saylorsburg,
Pa^, 224

LITTLE

JACK
LITTLE
and bla

ORCHESTRA
Appearing at

Shea's Hippodrome Theatre
Week of January 3rd
Also

Appcarlnr

VITAPHONE iSHOBIS.
BECORDS

in

and Heard on COLUMBIA

nati;re.

Heavy Star Coin
Guest star programs are perhaps stronger than ever
as prices, for celebrities are higher thin ever. It is
now a confirmed policy of the leading agencies to buy
only topnotch names.
Same agencies that whittle
down the obscure but dependable players cough up
fabulous fees for names that provide tune-In drawing
power but deliver uncertalln entertainment.
Guest star things Is another tipoff on the agency
safety zone complex. Some of the most successful
agencies (in radio) consciously adhere to a policy of
nothing but the biggest personalities and heavy sugar
programs. Program 'trend' In such cases Is not necessarily a parade of triumphs but rather a steadfast
refusal to .associate with anything that, on paper. Isn't
•

90% sure to succeed, or at least look and seem b^g.
the third and fourth-string agencies that, unable
to protect themselves through' sheer size of budget,
must take the risks of trying to bring in winners In
a lough steeplechase.

It's

Holiday Greetings

CHARLES

PREVIN
REALSILK'S

MUSICAL DIRECTOR

SECOND YEAR
NBC, Sundays 8

P.M.,

CST

Holiday Greetings

MANAGEMENT

EXCLUSIVE

KMOX PROGRAMS

42

Whelan's 3 Stations

FED TO CBS GROUPS

ROCK WELL-C'KE EFE INC.
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

KMOX, CBS

St. Xiouls, Dec. 29,
station, Is growing

originating

spot

network shows.
full

for

Columbia

At present

grams come out

of

42 proLbiils for

St.

network. Southwest and West

stations.

Artists participating are Al Roth's
orchestra; Eddie Dunstedter, organist;

Tom

Gladys
trio;

Edith

Baker,

Post,

Fred

Karen,

Wild's

string

Harry W. Flannery and Seth

Grelner, pianist.

'The Milky Way'

KMOX
•:

U

S

1

V

f

V,

AN A

C~.

F-

V, F

N

for

from
network Tuesday and
Is

aired

Thursday mornings.
r

Gaffney to CBS
Maurice Gaffney

named to'
news for Co-

i)elng

take, charge, of. trade
.lumbla. Broadcasting as of Jan.

ORCHESTRA
DETROIT, MICH.
MCA

OlrtctloB

add

such platters to its products.

Transcription Service to

Due

tuned on at various hours of the
morning, afternoon and night will
be brought out by NBC In January,
Findings are based on. door-to-door

MARGELLI
And

cities.

Nichols directed the probe.
New survey will be an extension
Ing, trade mag.
of the project that the network disclosed In 'Sales Begin When Programs Begin.' This brochure, released last summer, dealt with the
numbier of housewives that could
VVHBi Tosses Out Laxative ,and be depended on for audiences at
Similar Accounts^for 'Presti
stipulated half hours of the morning and afternoon.
Kansas City, Dec, 29.
Is doing it the hard way.
Station has kicked off all laxatives
Cleghorn OfiF
and other- accounts over which any
Memphis, Dec. 29.
doubt existed. Means a substantial
John H. Cleghorn, program and
temporary loss, but Don Davis,

WMC

.,

7-7:30 P.M.

NBC

CST

Chicago

CORINNA

URA
Songs

Singer of Spanish
.

NBC

.made In representative
Research firm of Anderson

&

His Orchestra

Second Year With
Johnson Wax Program

damaged.

Boston Shifts
Boston, Dec.

Reshuffling of

,

New England

(n

and

uitarist extraordinhaire
On the Air—
Monday Nights 8:30-9
Friday Nights

WOR

Inquiries

29.

NBC's

sales setup
places Griffith B.

WJZ,

Thompson will supervise
handling of national spot sales
and operated out-

10:30-11

"Other America"

Thompson, formerly commercial
mgr. of WBZ and WBZA, In charge
of all time sales coming out of the
terHtory..
Besides selling hookup

•

WOR

Management
ARTISTS' BUREAU

business,
.the

for

NBC owned

lets.

Myers joining the

Walter. E
network's na-

tional sales staff in

New York

Other

shifts. Involve

and

Gordon Ewing' coming;

NBC

oflflce

Into the local
to sell both spot and web

time under Thompson. Myers was
manager, thinks it will pile up more publicity director of WMC, radio for eight years mgr. at WBZ
coin, plus added prestige, In the station of The Commercial Appeal, WBZA before becoming network
has resigned to become' an anouncer sales rep Jn New England; while
end.
has been a consistent for WKY, radio station of the Okla- Ewlng. had charge of the lower Con
nectlcut territory.
money-maker for some time but homa City Times.
He will be succeeded on the staff
wanted to be 100% In the clear on
by F. W. (Doc Sunshine)
Albert Lysback, baritone, now
anything that might be deemed off- of
Roth.
with WBNX, Springfield, Vt,
side In taste, etc.
,

HOTEL WEBSTER HALL

NBC

NBG's New

WHB

EMERSON GILL

the

Clause In contracts made with
agencies, artists or sponsors exp.m. Sundays. United Cigar stanza plicity prohibits use of reference
will continue Friday nights on the platters for commercial broadcast
WOR-WGN, Chicago, link.
purposes.
Must be for files only.
Practice of using reference discs for
transcription broadcasts has beStatistical
come pi-etty frequent of late, and
NBC Is sticking In the protective
Brochure
in Jan. clause so that the transcription biz
Survey showing the percentage (in which it has a big stake via
of home sets that are to be found RCA and the -Thesaurus) won't be

THE HARD WAY

INC.

Upbeat In how-did-w,e-do reference recordings during the past
year or so is currently prompting

:RICO

6

6.

Gaffney heretofore has-been managing, editor of Advertlslhg & Sell-

ROCKWELL O KEEFt

AN NBC BY-PRODUCT

Jan. 6

as

C X

Whelan's Drug Stores will debut
a half hour program over a
special hookup composed of WOR,
New Tork, WFIL, Philadelphia, and
WOL,, Washington.
Program will
combine the Isham Jones band with
Ed Smallie's mixed chorus and have
Harry Von Zell m.c.ing.
Show Is to originate from WOR

PRESERVED PROGRAMS

"LITTLE"

JACKIE

HELLER
The Ole

StaoRtro'a

Radio Sensation

NBC NETWORKS
Bfon., Taei..

Wed,,

Frl,

and

Bat.

WHB

WMC

DE LUXE THEATRES
Direction HRRMAN nERN'IE.
asaoc

tlon fvltb

NDO

ia

Artist Onreno

Wednesday, January

1,
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ERROL FLYNN
Dramatic

THE CRUSADERS

Tha

FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST

WEAF, New York
WaUer Thompson)

Company

Gulf Refining
ituiMtoy*,

Enrol Flynn's one-timer on the
Flelschmann broadcast should serve
as a warning to picture producers
on the care tha,t must be taken with
the material their players use on
the air. Flynn, :for Instance, used
a portion from Warners' 'Captain
Blood,* a bit that carried extremely
little -weight on the air regardless ot
its pictorial
strength and which
could not help the tUm or Flynn;
'Bramatlc strengtli of the 'Captain
'Blood' excerpt lies -hi. the flght' to
the death between Flynn and his
pirate t>Artn€t*.
Gn the air; however, it- <£me as nothing more than
a series of grunts and a 'death-ratr
-tie.
It appeared to be Aimed chiefly
tot those^ in the iaudience at the
broadcast, Instead of listeners, and
was an all-around mistake. Three
others in the cast (names not announced), including the vanquished

BAKER
7«M-t

EST

fcWf.

.IMMctioa

ORURY
ORCHESTRA

iniSlCAL Oill|ECT0&
•Bd OondaotlBC

teners to. rebel against a dictatorship in the U. S.; to fight for con-

'A

NIGHT AT THE OPERA'

M-G-M FILMS

RADIO'S HALL OF FAME

OBCHE8TBA

DAWN on
SHOWS

Featuring DOLLY
with 2 HIT

WOR

"Broadway Bandwagon"
Wed., 8:30 P.M.

TBC-BLC BEBB
•Xoo

Little

Sat., 8:00

as

his
readily.

sound

'

With Kitty Carlisle, Allan Jones
Radio D'so
16 Mins.

cm

CInb"
P.M.

BOBDEN FARM PBODUCTS

ODETTE

WHAT,
This

Jersey City

a commercial program on

is

of Metro-Goldwyii-Mayer's
comexiy picture starring the Marx
Brothers, -but the stations accept It;
gratis for the benefit of having a'
superior entertainment. Kitty Carlisle-is a fairly well-known personality, better both in reputation and
ability than the average available
to stations of the smaller wattage
group.
Marx Brothers are not heard on
the disc.
Probably not available
for such cuffo radio appearances.
Miss Carlisle and Allan Jones of the
supporting cast, plus M-G-M orchestra and choral groups, carry the
show. It's a good show replete with
big league music.
Plugs for the
picture not too long nor too bad.
Sound effects as of an audience In
hilarious laughter are woven Into
the program as symbolic of the picture's cpniedy.
Only the. musical
end Is given in sample form.
Land.

behalf

liberty,

I

isigainst

"At Home Abroad"
-THNTEB OABDEN
NEW TOBK

HIS

FLEISCHiyiANN'S

govern.ment and the pursuit of happiness
as outlined by the fathers of the
Revolution.
Elsie Ferguson,
actress,
was
drafted for the main spiel at this
hearing. Her appeal was chiefly to
the women of the nation to build
charactier and pure political belief
in the home. Her speech was evidently read and free of the histrionics and vocal emotionalism she
is capable of delivering. It was an
appeal to fight the present high government administration, though not
mentioning names or measures,
pirate, added little to 'Blood's' radio without naming a substitute except
the original tenets of the Cohstituplug.
rvWeakness of the bit on the air. tioni
however, was not Flynn's fault. He
In one portion of her speech she
gave It everything possible, but it said: 'I've spent the best years of
Just wasn't etherable material.
my life in the theatre, and I will
JScho.
spend the rest of my life fighting

WABC<CB8

And His

6 Mins.

Political

stitutional

•

KSANYA
Songs.

a

political dictatorship.'

YEAST

no appeal

suggestions,' but there's
for funds.

Program goes over the entire Mutual network and is reported paid
for by a group of commercial interests in the midwest. In carrying no
factual criticisms of the New Deal,

cannot hold much political weight.
must 'dep>end on emotional apbut Instead is almost cut and
dried propaganda without much enIt

It

peal,

Scho,

tertainment- value.

work and appeals

stage

Fay's work

Is

more or

sophisticated comedy.
He chose'
for this broadcast a comedy digest
of the song, 'Everything I Have Is
Xours,' singing each line before
planting the gag, and it landed'
through the loudspeaker.

Cute by-play between Fay and
Vallee on the former's personal message to hi» four-year-old son, Dion,
on the Coast afforded Fay a sentimental windup for his short stint.
Scho.

McGregor

PILLSBURY
Daily Ex. Sat. and Sun., 10:30 A.

"Evening

in

0

I

S'

.

Paria"

HOMDAX EVENUIOS

DoIdk DranutUo Huile (or

THE RIPLEY SHOW
fionday—

:30

.

(Coast

P.M.~WJZ->NBO
toi

Coast)

Thanks

incidentally, Is .the husband -of Ireena
Wicker (also in the cast), who Is
best known as the 'Singing Lady'

to

OZZIK NELBON and
9.

WALTER THOMPSON

CO.

when she performs under

the Kellogg ciereai aegis. Here she essays
a role as mother of two youngsters
:

Like

many daytime

colleagues,

'Today's

Children' is full of the
Irish. As Mother Moran, Irna Phillips gets the lion's share of the Erin
lingo, but her accent doesn't iappear
to have Improved materially in the

three years she's been playing the
part. It's still the kind of Irish that
found in caricatures, though the
makes up for a good deal.
Wher6 the. stanza does its best is
in pace and lines. A close observ
ance of the trivia of domestic life
and speech, gives It an easy gait
with all. scenes. played full length

some

skMlftil. -than- 'th6

famlliai;

Now

purchased by Pillsbury a couple of
yea:rs.' ago
and subsequently has
risen high in surveys of the dayt*me
audience. Scripts were penned by
Irna Phillips and Walter Wicker,
both members of the cast. Wicker,

foregone, for sentimentality, and
this alternation between weeps and
joys is written up to the hilt. Lines
in general are a good deal mor^

thr(>at tones, -in th?

BENNETT

{Hutchinson)
sustainer
over
a
Chicago, this stanza was

Originally

WMAQ,

TOM

M

Schenectady
voice on a sustainer In late
afternoon. Originally tabbed a contralto- In newspaper ana Jistlngs on
station's .billboard. Miss Allen is
now announced correctly as a so-,
prano.
In fact, hers Is rather a
high soprano, although she does use

Adventure

is

almost

completeljr

ART

Kasse

1

AND HIS

KASSELS
M ths
4S'eh

Htir him

pnw*m

10:30-11

W

THE AIR
ORCHESTRA

IN

Eltln

>

4^
M

Frldiy;

p.'m:.

C.S.T.

E A r-N B C C«Mt-t«>

-

CMtt.

.ADDRESS—32 W. BANDOtPH
CHICAGO.

ST.,

ILl..

,

nih>-of-^the-»ntiU

air-slnging fashion, when warbling serial stuff.
^
currents.
Long r.un oC -.the, series to date had
On- recent broadcasts has been probably delivered a steady audi'
Schenectady
This exotic-named singer has singing an increasing number of ence. Spring Is further kept from
been broadcasting fsr the past two better grade compositions. Tone is .unwinding by -a gooi}. time tipot (folr
months on the Thursday afternoon usually, good, the volume fair, the lowing music) and, various free
'Household Revue.'.
Qf Latavian range sufficient, and the enunciation offers.
parentage (family cognomen Bloom), clear-cut. A violin interpolation lent
she is a soloist with musical groups a fresh touch to the rather hackhereabouts,
being
a newcomer. neyed "Without a Word of Warn- LISTEN TO THIS—
Ksanya does numbers in English, ing,' on one of the last salvos heard With Johnny and Dotty,
mond's Orchestra
perhaps the best oif the series. AcFrench, German, etc. They range
Music, Songs, Amateurs
from musicomedies and standards to companist is Johnny Finke. J<^o.
'

,

Sustaining

J

NBC

LUCKY STRIKE HIT FAAADE
Saturdays, 8 P.M., WEAF

Drama Seri
15 Mins.

15 Mi lis.

B 0 U R

DAY, WJZ

COAST -TO COAST

delivery

new

I

9 P.M. EST, 7:30 P.M. PSt.

Phillips, Walter Wicker,
Bess Johnson, Ireene Wicker, Lucy
Gillman, Fred Von Amon, Jean

is

Sustaining

ORCHESTRA

With Irna

Songs

WGY.

And Hi«

PALUOIIVE BEAUTT BOX

TODAY'S CHILDREN

NINA ALLEN
15 Mins.

GOODMAN

less quiet,

WJZ, New York

Crusaders' Commander, Fred G.
Clark, followed Miss Ferguson for
the last couple of minutes of the,
program, stressing the fact that the
future of the U. S. rests on the 'intelligence and clear-thinking* women
of the nation.
He asks the listeners to become members of The
Crusaders, or. send criticisms or

Jt

187

Comedy

Elsie Ferguson, Fred G. Clark

15 Mins.

Thursday, 7:46 p. m.
Thursday, 8 P. M., E.S.T.
WOR, New York
WEAF, New York
(Marschalk d Pratt)
(/. Walter Thompson)
This Obvious anti-New Deal proThis was li'iank Fay's first shot
gram (though not announcing its on a network broadcast and he
own political affiliation) has been shows sufficient radio comedy posoh the air for some time now, It sibilities to deserve serious attenis sugary propaganda asking its lis- tion.
His air delivery is as smooth

Thursday, 8 P. M., E.S.T,
(J,

fm

With

>

6 Mins.

Qraat American
Tourist

VARIETY

£j

FRANK FAY

'.

'

,

WGY.

WALTER

.

8:80 P.M., E.8.T.

WJZ-NBO

—

operatic arias. All are Interpreted
With the skill of the trained vocal

ABE

LYMAN
AND H13
QALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST
WIBC—Tneiidar,

B to S:80

P.M.,

EST

coloraturas,

albeit

she

sang

rather well, on a
recent three-artist program fed to
Jaco.
the NBC red web.

one,

9 to 8:30 P.M..

(PhUllDi

Here is a coloratura soprano,
sweet, clear, and fairly rangy, but
Toung
rather light in volume.
woman's linguistic talent fits her
well for a series of Household Revue
programs arranged for and dedicated and rebroadcast, via WGY's
short waver, to individual countries
across the Atlantic. She does not
essay as many 'trill' numbers as do

EST most

(PliUllpB Dental)

WEAP—Friday.

1st.

and sang

it

MUk)

ALEXANDER

GRAY
MUSICAL

BUREAU

>'ew York

ALEX HYDE

Thur*., 9:30

Murine eye-wa«h uses two chanters,

Denver Dry Goods Co., largest department store in Denver, is on the
ai:- with five programs a week, three
half-hour and two 15-mlns. Program caught had Helen Bonfils,
daughter of the late F. G. Bonfils,
publisher of the Denver Post. Miss
Bonfils was interviewed by Barbara
Reld concerning the University of
Denver Civic theatre. Plugs were
Inserted as to why people should

york

Friday, 10:15 a. m.

and closed as well as

WJ2, New York

gaps.

amateur

idea.

Makes

okay

quarter hour.

the
Rose.

filling

SWEET MUSIC
Nancy Nelaon with Seth Grainer,
Ralph Steiner

MAVRAK08 CANDY
15-Mln. Sunday p. m.
KMOX, St. Louis
Program heard just. before

York Symphony program.

HELEN HAVES
»TUE SHOW BOAT"
FBED ALLEN
"nt'CR ROOERS"
"BOHBT HBNSON"
FALMOLIVE
OUY LOMHARDO
AMERICAN SCHOOL or THE AIR
CBS— NHO

Johnny and Dotty introduce popunumbers with Incidental repartee, which has the last sentence
generally conveying the coming
tune. Diamond's orchestra spotted
lar

for solo once.
this time it was a girls'
trio, sing in the last five minutes.
Listeners urged to write In com-

Amateurs,

if they think they're okay, so
the girls can land a .sponsor soon
and make some coin. Don't bother
In
to write If they're deemed n.g.
closing all Joined in for 'Round and
Around,' the Farlcy-RUey Jingle,
and It proved quite suitable for the

ensemble finish.
Murine u.ses ah cye-speclallst to
air Its commercial message. Bright
eyes is the gist Of the printed material.
A one-time spread on Thursday and pleasantly produced.
'

Br

Holiday Greelinga

B

ENAY

VENUTA
W

6 P.M., EST— ADO
Aiicl Kntire Colnmhin Nrttvork
ApiHwrlBir In "Anythlnic Ooea"
Erlooger, Chlcaso— Indetlnltcly

EVERY TUESDAY,
Now

HanaR«ment CBS

Artists Bareaii

Persoiial MuDatcemrnt
tfCLEB ALBKRTI, AlA StHdlMoo Av«.
Nc«r Vurk City

New

Nancy

Nelson, pop singer, has background
ot two pianos. She has agreeable
contralto voice, handles smooth and
character songs. Pianos played bV
Grelner and Stein big help to pro

YOUR OLD FRIENDS ARE BACK

gram.

Program makes a good show for
early Sunday afternoon especlaliy
ahead of Symphony Orchestra
Should do a good selling Job for
Commercial copy is.
roller.
from high-powered plug.s.

bank
free

NPW

RADIO'S

M05T POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

Betty Wallace, of WJBK, Detroit
escaped Injury in crash with fire
truck.

plus standard syncopation plus

the

ment

Singing
15 Mins.

(Jos. Kate)
Ballad songs rendered in a bar
ber shop key and interspersed with
homey, familiar chatter make up
Harry Frankel .(Slngin'
this one.
Sam) could tune in and think it
was his alter ego performing.
Berch persistently calls his audiother
affects
and
'girls'
ence
mannerisms designed to build him
up with the femmes as an old pal
they're
who entertains 'em while
mopping up the floor or scrubbing
Numbers are all pops of
dishes.
the melody type.
Cox is offering an apron for two
box tops, and Berch puts this offer
Into his chatter with considerable
Commercials are compara
grace.
tlvely short, and the stanza con
tains nary a word of advertising at
the start.

E.S.T.

(Nei3ser-Meyerhof/)

CO.

KOA, Denver

Miss Reld handled the commercial end besides reading an article
on ancient headdresses. Orchestra
selections (transcriptions) opened

COX GELATINE

p. m.,

WOR, New York

Hurst.

nusleal director

WHN new

DENVER DRY GOODS

DrondcastiBK wtth
.

MURINE

Al

buy memberships;

JACK BERCH

5IETBOPOL1TAN
»1S W. S7th St.

15 Mins.

MAGAZINE OP THE

Talk, Wax Music
15 Mins.

renget- LeIand Alternate

[aug.hter Tears /^.-.D -j-jEART-THROBS
New Orleans; Dec. Z
Brengel, sports announcer of
WSMB, will alternate with Cy
Prtsenlod by Ivory Soap 99''/ 100''/ 0 puic
LeIand, former star athlete of Texas
Christian Unlver.slty, in presenting
the play by play of the Lfjulslana
E.S.T.
3:45-4:00 p.
State Unlven-ilty and T.C.U. Sugar
NBC Network— Coast-to-Coact
Bowl clas.sic over the NBC network
on New Year's :lJay,
• • Eytry Mon,, Toej., W«d., Thurs.t fri.
Is the local affiliate of the
Slgt. Ed. Wolf, 1450 B'way, N.7,G.— Dir. Biackman Advtrtiging, Inc.
chain.
ill

THE VIRGINIANS
Radio's Besf All-Around Colored Quartet
MCTCAL NKTIVOBE

MONDAYS,

10:80 P,Sl„

EST

"a — Kew Mt MABf.L. .SHANK.

WI.»V,

CINCINNATI

TVKSbAY.

1U:80 A.M..
10:H« A.M..
10:00 A.M..

THCKNIIAY,

BATVBDAY,

^ _^
esT
BHT
B8T

•

,

LISTEN

WSME

IN

M

WEAF

1

MUSIC

VARIETY
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Swing

It!

If

Wednesday, January

Be Reason

This

WB

Music Men's

193^

Worry

Berlin,. Deo. 33.

52a

York,

street,

Is

'the capital of the swing world. The
addicts sit around entranced, in Art
'ulti-a-mpdern jazz coma, as the
boys cut their didoes at the Onyx
Club, the Famous Door and the

Hickory House.
So what is swing?
'

Ask any

of the gwingologists

and

they''a£li' <'Uili^'-'off,r''WeU,~w:n3;. is

But none .seems
deHne. Jubt what is. There
r.'

able to.

many

versions.
Says Mike Farley,
arranged.'

'It's

Jam, but

an

It's

(li e., the Original
Dixieland Jazz Band's style). It's
the difference between the old aiid
the new music. It's carefully conceived iihprovisatipn.'

evolution of iDixle

livelier

Wlngy Mannone:

'It's

a.

you know, swlngy

tempo;

like.'

-

Says Red Norvo: 'It's ». desire t»
afehleve a deflnltei livelier: rhythm,
and only advanced musicians can
do that. That it's not Jiist the old
I

'

is' best evidenced by^ the
fact that only the. crapk fnusicians
can swing. They alone know how
to " keep the original melodies in
mind and then improvise flguraitions around the original music'
Norvp is committed ta'the propblaltion that the bands must first
'read thfr book' oh the music; play,
the theme more or less straight and
orthodox, as composed-; arid, then

style Jazz

•

improvise

around

it.

The

Be.riny

school of swingers hit the
hot 'n' he.avy, resulting in
icacaphpny which sometimes disthe
But
listener.
the
tractsniuslcians are cuh-razy for it, especially the Goodman, brand.
None of the West B2d street
swing joints has a dance license or
a dance floor. The appeal Is all ear;
it may inspire to hoof, or sway, or
syncopate, or hotcha as it consistently does but there Isn't room for
any hoofing. .Therefore, the ear ap-

Qoodman

fii^me

.

,

:

—

mention

They

the'

lat*

jazz-great Eix Blederbecke and go
into ecstasies and rhapsodies. For

Blx

'the

style,'

day

to this

lives in

memory' among the advanced jazz musicians. He was
trumpeter With Paul Whiteman's
orchestra for years, meeting an unsainted

-tlmoly- death.

with

—

peal is paramount.
Making Jazz History
A swing of all the swings discloses a wealth of natural color and
advanced jazzique which Is pirbb-

ably making history in the evoluThis
tion of the world's music.
Bwlngos are fralik in that belief.
They think the swing la marking
an Indelible notation on the evolu-

By order of the Berlin Cul>
turo League (N-S' Kulturge-

new muslo heia been
composed for 'A MIdaummer

melnde)
Nlght'B

DrfMXfu' .Genius .who
la Julius 'Wels*.

wrote .same

manh, and

WM

flrat performajice
given at Freiburg.

.itelodiea of Felix MendelaBOhn were nixed on that Aryan

principle.

..Jack:.. ..T.^a^arden,

Whiteman

today,
also ranks wltli the jazz idols on

trdnibpriLst,

swlii

Explains Red McKensjie:

Says

fingers.

'

something like—
are

Farley-Reilly
synonymou
observe that swing musip makes
you waniia swing and snap your

them

By Abel Green
West

At the f amous Door
At the Famous Door, Wingy Mannone ad libs 'Star Dust' with a

and lila five "Pennies 6ti the
old
Brunswick records around
Itb swing
1927-28 are credited
pioneering.
Red Nichols' Pioneering
Nlch'ola.

'Avalon,'

of
verslona
Nichols'
'Japanese Sandman,' 'Whispering,'
with th# jaza iriodulatlons
a Tea-Garden wall.' etc. Mannphe around these basically 'aweet' foxalsp observeis, 'Sopiellmes I wonder trbt ballada, are largely credited,
why 'I gotta^blpw this horn in. this for ih^ present day style of swing.
peanut cabaretj' all to the tune of Just a few years ahead of himself
is the consensus, although Nichols
.'Star Dust/
Improyisatlon doesn^t end with today la among I'ne radio commerSometimes the
If embraces cial topnotchera.
the instvumentatlpn.
.the li'rics as well. Mannene's best sporisora think Iiorlng (Red). Nichseller pn Vpcaiipn is 'Ol' Capri,' his ols is a more dignified bllli;ig, T)ut
pwn version of 'Isle of Capri' which the atyle'a basically, the saip^.
At . the Hickory, hot .tr,umpetet
is almost nothing like it.
MaLnnone's.. personnel Is liimself Stu Fletcher la a Yale grad and a
with the tPi-rid trumpet; JeP; Mar- post-graduate student In England
sala, clarinet; Sid Weiss, slap- Ijang and France, but to the .caniipus and
bass Carmen Manstran, guitar, }ri- younger crowd that Jtripyrs what
fprmally' jperched aloft a baby high- swing la all about, E^letcher is
among, the. foremost ezpbpeiita of
chair. No piano,
rankle this, type of Jazzlque.
No piano is, needed,
Besides Nbr.vo and the 'pthers
Sigiiorelll, or some.ipther great Jazz
pianist, is. Just as apt tp. wander in above mentioned, .the colored 'teddy
and sit In, making cprri pn the- Wilson,, Benny Goodman .(plarlhet),
Gene Krupa, drums,
ivories, just for his pwn amusement. Teagarden;
•This infdrniallty pf showmanship with Goodman; Lpula Armstrong,
Chew Berry' with Fletcher HenderIs
cooperation
musiCianly
and
son; Henderspn himself, who orsortie.thing to hiarvel at.
chestrates much pi Goodman's, stuff
No italo-Ethiopt
and also tenor ,saxea> Mezz iMezzEspecially, when considered that row, flrat sax and clarinet; iBenny
greatest
of
the
"Teddy Wilson, one
Garter, third alto; Bud Freeman,
present-day cclprcd piariists is the tenor sax; Chick Webb, drums;
relief artist here. Any ItalP-Ethippi- Fats
Waller, Gene Glftord and
an pplltical ccmpllcatlpns gp by the Whlteman (when he wants tp) are
beards when a SignprelU and Man- among the other topflight swingers.
Wilson.
For And there are othera. The iate.
npne get tpgether with
that matter, so far tis the- ^wlng Frahkie Tesgbmaker; Miff Mole,
addicts are concerned Mussolini Blx and the rest come within this
and Selassie don't mean a thing category. All combos In this, schopl
when the boys and girls talk swing. are interchangeable as the men sit
In other public taverns they were in with one another's combos.
wont to discuss the travails of a
Various Styles
political world, but in the West 52d
Jazz has been going through Varistreet citadels of swing, all they ous progressions but swing la the
talk,
breathe and think is most concrete manifestation, say
eat,

curtsy to Teagarden, improvising
the lyric, 'By a Garden Wall, I mean

etc.,

.

;

.

.

of the

Th« mualc

biz flgMflSft.,th§t; t;^^
feel they must know
They must have checked and recHecked their legal posiThe "WB cabinet on music copyrights Indubitably must feel they

they're doing.
tion.

win best the
If

situation.

Warners gets more for

Its

music from radio and other large users

pf cppyrlghted music, that's the answer tp c-verything. ASCAP,- perhaps,
is secretly rooting for. that, as they, too, may eventually collect In like

proportion. For
pther Ideas.

moment, however, the Spclety adherents have

the

Along with the "WB-ASCAP schism has arisen another element—gpod
yirHl. The Warners, as a matter pf simple ecpnoimlcs, let out quite
a few
of Its aong-pluggers, music couhter-boys, piano-players, road men, et al..
Just before Xmas, effective as of Jan. 1^ It's said to represent a saying
of $6,000 In weekly overhead. On a .strict dollarsrand-centa equation,
prpbably has np. other alternative, regardless of any pre-Yule
sentiment. Herman Starr, for. Warners, stated that the l&tout Isn't a
tactical or political move it's a decision born -pf the exigency of circumstances. .'We don't play with people's jobs that way/ stated -Starr.
But having no radio outlets, and as yet having, no.- exploUiationi- media.
for Bpngs which are- licensed to Warner Bros
firm states It- doesn't
need pluggers pr oontaxjtees. "VVhen and if licensing agreements -ar
made with music .users (brpadcasters, hotels, niterlea, etc) Warner
undpubtedly will b& cpmpelled to rer-ehgage manpower.

WB

—

f

;

:

,

'

_

,

:

swing..

musicians, because more and
The informality of It all is mani- more people know now just what it
fested also in: the customer reac- is. Ttiere has been the scat cycle
tion, of Jazz.
With them It's a creed, a code tions as they chat with the musi- (1. e., hl-de;hl school of singing);
and something of a state of coma. k^'rs- between drinks. They voice the 'stravls,' viz., the palm-to-palm
That's why tlie swing addicts seem their requests and approval, una- whisking In tempo: the 'taproom
so glazed and 'dszed In their nth- bashed and uninhibited.
gangs' of ad llbblng jam musikers;
The favorite postures pf the the harrel- house and clam hake exdegree appreciation of this' here
swing bands apprpximates some
wing business.
ppnenta.
Red McKenzle, of the original thing pf the pld Ted tewls jazz
As one recording company found,
Moiind City Blue Blowers (one of schppl pf grotesque positions; eyes it's not unanimously acclaimed. This
brass blaring, arms disk flrm round roblned the colthe earliest manifestations of mod- popping,
erated swing) thinks that swing is akimbo, clarinet oblique In air, as lege paper editors and the more
the American music of the future. the kiddies get hot.
professional piionograph record re
He dates swing from 1914 when
At the Hickory House
viewers for an Interpretation of hot
Nick LaRocca and his Original
At
the Hickory House Red Nofvo music The sundry collegiate -hot
with
pioneered
Dixieland Jazz Band
his Swing Sextet holds forth. clubs* were likewise quizzed. All
and
their 'liivery Stable Blues,' 'Jazz Me
Red on the xylo; Dave Barker, gul had dliferent Idieaa on the subject,
Blues,' 'Dixieland Blues,' -Bugle Call
tar; Peter Peterson, bass fiddle; so the phonograph record -makers
Rag,' the sundry W. O. Handy
Don McCook, clarlntit; Stuart (Stu) and the swing artlsta have decided
blues, etc., all survivors to this day.
Fletcher, trumpet; Herble Haymer, to proceed on their own, Individ
swing
is
that
only
difference
The
tenor sax. Again no piano, and ualistlc waya and are thua, unl
was more hot and Jazz, but under
fprmly, propagating a new achool
again something different in instru
expert musicianship it has modof jazzlque.
mentation.
erated and modulated. The Wol'Nagaskl,'
'Capri,'
'R o a e 1 &'
Norvp is committed to the light
verines in 1920 furthered the tempo
swing.' He differs from the coarser 'Dinah,' 'Honeyauckle Rose,' 'Jingle
Mckenzie's theory on swing is
swing
style
of Benny Goodman Bella,' 'Sweet Sue' have been swing
that the world's music (symph,
(now in (Chicago); who also rates favorltloa for Jazz figuration iilong
opera, etc;) has been going on for
tops as a musician's musician. The with 61d achool mualcal comedy exhundreds of years. Swing, in its 16smaller the band the lighter the cerpta like "Who,' or any of the sunr
20 years of evolution, has yet to hit
swing, says Norvo who has six men. dry 'twista,' 'Body and Soul,' 'Somer
Its. stride in future.
day Sweetheart,' 'Ain't Misbehavin,'
Goodman has of teahi of 10-12.
prophetic
.That
broadly
this
Norvo also champions slow s\ylng. 'Farewell Blues,' 'Way Down Ypnr
statement' Is not without merit is
He
proves that with a slow drag der In Nevtr Orleana,' 'St. Lpuis
evidenced by the nightly gatherings
tempo and yet It's undeniable Blues,', 'Let's Swing It,' 'Npthlng
of ,the congrfe^atlon in New York's
swing. At the premiere, his wife But the Blues,' 'King Porter,' 'Someswing spots. They're disciples of a
times I'm Happy,' '12th St. Rag,'
new musical cult and seem proud (Mildred Bailey) is there; also Red etc., aa recorded by Goodrnan,
.McKenzle, who shows how to swing
to be privy to the charmed innervocally as he. flgurates an old Bliig Whlteman, Noble, Glftord, Man-^
circle.
hone,
Mezzrow,
Norvo/ FarleyCrosby tune. Bing's biriging is, likeAt the Onyx Club
Rellly, etc.
wise, modified swing.
sequence, at *the Onyx Club,
Ii)
Norvp likes Claude
opkin's
Eddy Farley, triimipet-entertainer, sWlngo; Willie Bryant's; also Chick
OSCAB
OH DECK
and Mlko Reilly; trombone, head Webb's, latter at the Savoy ballcombo coniprlsing George room in Harlem. All are cplpred.
their
Hollywood, Dec.
Oscar Hammersteln, 2d, has arYorke, string bass; u'ank Froben,
But swing iisn't confined to. HarSlat lem or New Orleans, although the rived to start On his new Paramount
Artie Ens,
guitar;
piaiio;
Sloan, clarinet. They started the Mannone-Prlma-Dlxleland and kin- cpntract.
Befpre starting he will cpnf er with
current musical craze, 'The Music dred cxppnents, hailing frpin N. O.,
as
Reilly
evidence there is.a natural heritage Jerpme Kern on the mualc and score
Goes Round and Round,'
now being used In Unlversal's proon an old, battered derived from the Creole capital.
lliu'stratea
It's spnicthing the kids grpw up duction of 'Showboat.'
French horn.
The IBO-capaclty
room is jam-packed as Joe Helbeck, with, states Mannone.
At the Hickory House's Melody
major domo of the Oftyx, has his
Oill'a Miami Spot
hands full handling th^ crowds. Bar, where Red Norvo holds forth,
Elmerson Gill and his orchestra
The tapes are up almost constantly. the prcs and CPUS pn musical dishave the band Job for the new
'Music Goes Round' not only bids tortion continue.
'Always play a melody course French Casino in Miami opening
fair as another 'Bananas' but it's
miade -tlie Onyx anew almost solely first,' says Norvo,. 'and then impro- Jan, 22.
Gill haa been at Webster Hall,
on the solo strength of the num- vise around it. 'Gotta sell the song
first and then dirty it up with flgDetroit, for a run, closing there
ber.
'Chicago uration.s.*
Farley-Reiil.v
ridicule
New Year's eve, then breaking the
The AVolverlnes in 1921 and Red jump to Florida via one-nightera.
hot' as a dance style. Others call
thei

.

Zm

.

American Society of Composera, Authors and PubllshersV
have ever accuaed the Warner Broa. of stupidity. Just because
from the ranka of the Society. No matter what the muslo
buslneaa may think of the Wairnera, none doubta its business acumen.
Warners' bualncsa aptitude, manifested, through a progression of
bijsineaa eventa, haa made Tin Pan Alley fully aware of. that film
company on financial and economic .matters. And that'a what's dlstiirblng the mualc. buslneaa. Warnera' arbitrary w.lthdrawal from ASCAP
waa not bprn pn the spur of the mpment. It'a been brewing lor many
a month.

None

tpyallsta

of ita acblam

Bu| ph the matter pf gppd ^vUl,, Pther elements have crppped up.
Orqheptra leaderst cemmercial arid sustaining, have ppenly. expressed
resentment pver thelet(}ut movei Another phaie la the theme song
linked vjlth this, or that maestro. Fnder the
i)reach, effective Jan. 1,
Ray Noble may riot be legally privileged to theme-off with 'The Very
'Thought of Ypu,? his own compositlori and long identified with hi
but a Harms, -Inc., cbpyrlght and thus restricted. Same has cropped up
already for several others; Bing .Crosby's 'Anything GpesV (t»ar)
fllmuslcalizatl6n was scheduled fpr a radlp ride,, including the new
songs, but there is a ."WB (Harms) angle there which may preclude
the commercial use of that score. Fred Waring's commercial (Ford)
had, $1,100' Invested In arrangements of a Rodgers and Hart score and
this too may be nixed.

WB

WB
.

,

Therein lies Warrier's strength. If the music is vital to the program,
may be In a posltloii to make a series of special deals, per- program,
for the use of the songs. This may. achle-ve the aggregate gross revenue
thinks Is commerisurate with the valuation of Its copyrights.
that
On the other hand, the maestros may be peeved. -To which, Warnera
ansTvers, It la not asking the. artists to pay— it wants the sponsors to
defray that cost. What's a few hundred dollars more compared to their
other Investments Iri radio advertising, say Warnera.

WB

WB

There are alao certain commerclala which thrive on old-time muslo.
These may be .compelled to substitute more cpntismporaneous, nonBros, copyrights, There are ciertaln commerclala which present
radio tabloldlzatlons of the bid pperett.ds. Mpst pf them are Harms,
Witmark, T.. B. Harms Cp., or Remlck copyrights., Tliese sponsors may
have to make separate deals with WB, or else entirely alter the nature

Warner

of their programs.

Then the sponsors may be asked so fancy a figure by Warners that
the advertisers may squawk to the networks.
may thus force th*
radio chains Into licensing from Warner Bros. In that way. It's also
the Warner theory that one or another, of the major networks will
endeavor to beat out the ppppslttbn and cipse .wlth Warnera.

WB

The negative aspects pn spng hit making are several. Outside of the
one-time hearing of a tune In a
filmuslcal, the publio'wIU have

WB

little

or no reprise opportunities for the favorite tunes.

It's

generally

conceded that a one-time hearing isn't enough no matter if the song
la a 'natural.'
A song hit la made literally manufactured through
repetitious performance, vocally or Instrumentally.

—

Thus

sheet,

music sales are discounted fpr

'VV'arners

fpr

the

tl

being anyway.

WB's

attitude has been that the music business, as

a self-cpntalned

There Isn't enpugh mpney In that. Dlacpuntlng whatever value music has fpr films, the performing rights to
music become the major source of inome. If automobiles, groceries,
cosmetics, nostrums, household wares in short, merchandise of any
calibre, whether necessities or luxuries—depend on music as a, good
will salesman, the Warners take the position that the music rights are
worth muph more than under the present and existing deals. And, oft
the record, all Tin Pan Alley Is of the same opinion.
entity. Is hardly wprthwhile.

—

WB

Whether the
future will decide.

standards of valuation will proye correct, the near

Berlin Jewish Cabaret
Berlin, Dec 22.

KERRIER' TO WANGER;

Cafe Lepn pri Kurfuerstendamm
SCORING
hpuses a permanent cabaret npw
pperated by the Jewish Culture
League for mem1}ers only.
Hollywood, Dec. 29.
Cast Includes such names as Max
While closing with Jack Robbins
fihrllch, Wllh Roiseri, who were pop- for the screeri rights to musical
ular before 1933.
Comedy; 'The More the Merrier,'
Show concludes with a regular Walter W'anger decided to do all hia
revue.
future composing, recording and

OWN

DOING

.

CALLOWAY, LYONS' DATES
Hollywood, Dec. 29.
Cab Calloway's band Is spotted

scoring at his discretion, and will
not confine it to the Paramount musical

department.

Wanger has Ralph Rainger and
Tacoma, Oaklatid and Leo Robin tuning 'Palm Springs,'
the
the Cpttpn Club, Culver City, before and Boris Mprrbs. is scpring
for, dates at

going into Al Jolson's 'The Singing
Kid' at Warner Bros, for three
weeks' work.
Al Lypns combo Into the' L.A.
Paramount theatre week of Jan. 1.

Lew

Pollack

will

numbers fpr Slmone
ble at 20th-Foxi

write

Simon

to

two
war-

'Trail pf the

Lpnesome

Pine.'

Bob Strauss, whp play Nappy
Beagle in Lulu Vollmer's NBC
serial, 'The Widow's Sons' was not
properly credited in Variett's racUo
e was alsb in previous
'Mponlight nr.il
'Grit? and Gravy.

repprt.

Vollmer serials.
Honeysuckle* and

Wednesday, January

1^

1936

WORDS
The Warner Bxoa.-' American Society of Composers, Au«
Is still the biggest thing In Tin
thora and Publishers schism
marks the first breakaway
;pan Alley 'at this writing. It
group of song copyright owners from
of ad prgianlzed
possible
effect
on the industry may be
jiSCAP, and its

MUSIC
AND MUSIC IN 1935
By Abel Green

the other hand an Indie like, Jerry. Vogel was successful
In getting the valuable George'M. Cohan catalog of songs

away from Wltmarkai

This Is the xnQS.t. telient highlight of the year along with
anil trust case against ASCAP;
the U. S, government's
for copyright revision; the State
the pending" Duffy bill
"vyashlngton's. Injunction oh the society, and the govern-

J.

Stasny essayed a comeback.

.

Of

ment's il,«00,000 Incbme tax claim.

On the credit side of an Industry, which seems to ba
economic travail—in addiusually beset with legal .and
is the ini"writhln the executive ranks
tion to upheaval
intdlhe from $85,000 per annum tobrease of trahscrlptlon
per annum Income from
1115 000; the possible $1,090,000
('Wired
wireless').
Tele-,
via
..Muzak
rigiits
music
the small
services; the Increase in sheet niuslc
flaaii and kindred
piano business is up 40% or so,
gales; the newia that the
potential, 'second generation* of
ffblcb means that a vast,
roving effect on
oiusic students are bound to have an 1

'Boots and Saddles,' hit.

—

.Bheet.

music

Other Reialrghrnents

sajes.

The emphasis on ASGAP throtighout the
and cents.
Business.

performing Tights are
a year; In 1921 only $236,723 was collected, and
but $81,833 was distributed, or an: 6peration cost .of
now been brought down to 25% for a $4,000,000
hence little .wonder that the Society Is the
ihcpnie,
gross:
fulcrum of the music business' economic scheme of things.
That takes Iri wrltei's and publishers alijie.
In 1933 the music men started tasting big money. Then,
jausio

ig

It's

$4,000,000

of ' that

66%.

It's

$2,631,673 wias collected, of which $1,769,470 was distributed;
.ah operation overhead -of 30%. The following year, 1934, the
nut was broken doWn to 25% and It's hoped to be further
reduced,' possibly to 22% this year.. In 1984 the Intake
tilted again to a: hew high of $3,760,067, of which $3,621,413
was spilt up as a. roya,lty melon among the composersauthors, as one class, and the publishers, as ahothex',
60-60. basis.

With

this big

money as a

potentially increasing source of

income, Warner Bros., which had Invested $8,000,000 in
music publishing properties in 1929, decided as far back
as May 1 that It should glet $1,000,000 a year- out of it.
It's how Tin Pan Alley legend that when. Harry M. Warner golfed with Bill. P&ley of CBS, and was told that CBS
was doing $8,000,000 a year (and more since that period,
two or three years ago) that Warner concluded tiie radio
broadcasters would be out of business without some of the

-

WB

Arms controlled.
miislo wlilch his
With the tV^B backout from the society and curtailment
publishers just
income after Jan. 1, the
of
before Xmas cut its personnel radically. Aggregate weekly

WB

ASCAP

WB

Hermann Starr for
payroll saving placed at $6,06o.
stated this becamie necessary as song exploiters, contact
men for landing plugs, etc, weve no longer needed with
the radio exploitation channels and other plugging media
In time. If and when licensing deals are efcurtailed.
fected, that would again change the complexion of things.
Despite the WB- ASCAP split, both concur on one thing
that radio should be made to. pay more for
music. But the Society's attitude at the present is that
the gradually Increasinjg of the 3% tp 5% of the commercial
net Is abput all tiie market can stand, whereas Warners
has other ideas.

anyway

,

—

with the an'tl-music' men antagonists on the
threatening Duffy bill are the theatreowners; hotels arid
radio.
The Duffy bill wpuld limit copyright Infringement
damages to specific sums; would, the writers and publishers
"fieiar, pave the way foi' 'a wholesale campaign of piracy';
would refuse injunctive relief against anybody financially
'"responsible to ultimately meet flriancial damages; would
Ailigned

eliminate the present $250 minimum fine, and woulid In
many other respects undermine the copyright proprietory
benefits under which ASCAP has been able to flourish.
The government's $1,000,000 tax claim is deprecatied by
the Society, as, one of those things. The anti-trust suit Is
likewise more or less 'assured of ultimate victory for the
withdrawal makes any
music men. If anything, the
•alleged monopoly less so, and it's not unlikely that the government will assent to a decree withdrawing the action on
that ground alone.
It now remains for the music users
t» treat Independently with both the ASCAP and
groups.
Apart from legislative, the Intra-trade significances have
revolved chiefly about Hollywood and the picture com" panics.
The sole remalnhig Independent music publishers,
sans film company control, are Marks, Shapiro-Bernstein,
Joe Morris, and 'Mills, of the Important firms.
And all have had filmuslcal afllUations of one sort or anothep, on occasion. Mills Music especially has been anxious
for a Hollywood tie-in, and li-ving Mills, after considerable
•Hollywood" pi-opagandizlng, and. a $1,500,000: asking price,
got himself on the map for a spell, but no deals. He even
had a Hollywood agent trying to sell the pvoposltion. Mills,
Marks and .Shapiro-Bernstein are tiie three most important
non - pi cture company catalogs e.'ctan t.

WB

•

WB

'

'

•

•

Metro's $400,000 buy-up of the 38-.year-old Lep Feist, Inc.,
and barrel, and the ultirhate resignation
of Edgar F. Bitner, president of Feist's, was the filmuslcal
.highlight. It gives Metro, iie.sldes Bobbins and Olman, the
next largest music pub group througii having Feist; also
sundry subslds, Olman Music Corp. filed one of Ihose 77b
reorgs and Metrp-Robblns financed the settlements. Abe
Olman eventually became business head and v.p. of Feist's,
as the Robblns-Metro designee.
Crawford Music Corp. (nee DeSylva, voWn and Henderson, Inc.) also experienced financial travail of a sort. Culminated in Bobby Crawford deciding not to sell out to
a picture company (Lou Dlamohd, for Paramount, had been
.most Interested, for a time) and dl-sppsed of hl.s contract
control of Mack Gordon and Ilarry Revel to ParamountFamous Music Corp., in settlement for certain Claims.
Hooco -Vocco resigned. as' 25% stock .o\vnt?r aiid V.p.-g-m. of
Crawford's to align with
as professional head, of the
Kemlck catalog, after being virtually set to talce the Fci.stMfetro berth. Crawford, decided to stick to the mu.sic biz In
'

•catalog, lock, stock

.

WB

he was reared.
Ifhe film companies and other nni.<jic pubs' .scramble for
old catalogs was an offshoot of the Hollywood -tin pan alley
•ilUance. D.cals have been made for years in advance tor old
"'ngs, .some of which are legally doubted and are certain
) have technical and legal rci)OicuH.«iV)ns In futtire.
On
v.-hlch

Other persdhalTty stTitf' cohcerRed itself
iii li'erfl-y Spitier going out of Harms, Inc., as g.m. to head ihe. new Chapr
pell of America with the Dreyfussea and others reportedLester Santly bought
pfficlally or unofflclally Interested.
but Berlin's 50% In Santly Bros. (Henry Santiy had died)
aind allied ItSelf financially with Rockwell-O'Keefe's Select
-Joy firm. Georgle
forming
the
combined
Santly
Music Cprp.,,
Joy, prof. mgr. for Berlin's, resigned to lend his name arid
acaulre an interest In the hew Jirni. Jack Rpbbins riepresented his firm on the Metro lot, but! later he got out of the
studio (second time) through a clash in policy with the
At" a previous time Bobby Crawford
production execs.
had. almost closed a deal to head the music department on
the Metro lot
Tiie 20th Century-Fox deal and the Walter Wanger indie
production deal with Paramount made the exclusivity of
publlcatloh rights to these films something for the- open
market. It depended oh the writers and to whom signed,
rather than any deals between the studios and the N.Y.
publishers.
Eli Oberstein, recording head of Victor, went in as business manager of Harms and subsequently out. Buddy Morris (Warhers) now supervising. Harry Link, now prof. mgr.
for Berlin's, resigned as prez of Donaldson, Douglas
Gumble, Inc., to accept the hew berth, after having likewise
giveh up a piece of Harry Engel, Inc. Charlie Warren succeeded Link at D-D-G and ultlriiately went to Robblns,
swapping berths with. Joe Santly, who aligned with Donaldson.
i.

of dQlliars

now

Max

Dreyfus was
ailing and 11 ited. his business sciiedule. Phil Kpinheiserlira Schuster riiublc pub combo flfianced by Southern Music
(R. S. Peer) split lip when Famous started another BUb^
Sid, Popular Melodies Corp., and Installed Kornheiser at
the pi'ofesslonal helnri. Bob Miller, formerly Schiiater's professional ana puDiishlng/ partnei-, awoice with a surprise,
Mrs. A.

dire.

.

'

&

Gershv^lns shifted from Harms to their own subsid,
under the Spltzer-Chappell banner. Rddgers and Hart,
after Metrolzing under the Bobbins imprint, returned to
Harms. Jeirome Kern resigned his berth on the ASCAP
board, :was refused his resignation. "Victor Herbert's posthumous Waltz, 'Someone I Lpve,' was unearthed and published by Feist; Just fair seller. Recently three coriaplete
musical comedy scores were discovered, and may be produced. Gertrude Stein's double-talk -vogue got her a disk
recording contract
_
Ray Noble's open-sesame into the U-S. finally brought inJack' Hylton and now Bert Ambrose is being sponsored tor
U.S. entry. Noble's Anglo-American pop song hits estabBritish maestrolished him for international attention.
songsmlth, upon U.S. arrival, eluded the American radio
sponsors, fpr killing the bands' personalities on the air.

The

In Berlin, using a Hylton. tour, this past summer, as an
'example, they reported that jazz was through. The Nazi
thing, of course. Interpreted Itself In other respects for
all U.S. musilc; also the Viennese and native compositions
by Jewish composers. This accounted for the" world's
operetta capital switching from Vienna to Paris.
Buenos Aires tired of Its native Argentine tangos, In favor
of. American foxtrots, whereas the U.S. grew more rumba,
tangp and waitz-mlnded,
Ing Crosby),
Filmuslcal. vogue saw Dixie Lee (Mrs,
Crosby, James Melton, Nelson Eddy, Jeanette MacDonald,
Grace. Moore, Dick Powell, Lawrence Tibbett, Eleanor Powell and Fred Astalre (both with taps disks). Win! Shaw,
Lanny Ross, Nino Martini, Frank Parker, Piill Regan and
others from the musical films enjoying vogues, on phono-

graph records.
i)c Songs Top Sellers
For months the top songs In performances and sales wer
numbers until this past month when three Independent nori-plcture numbers, 'Red Sails in the Sunset,'
'Little Bit Independent' and 'Treasure Island' stepped out.
.

picture

may partially offset the songwriters' walling. They
see the Hollywood scourge as exterminating all non -pic"Boots and Saddles,' 'Gypsy Tearoo.m,'^
ture tunesniiths.
'Capri' and others have been non-film songs that steppe'cl
This

out
Tbe

rivalry for the top plugs assumed silly proportions
of bribery and proselyting.. Hollywood producers, execs,
writers, et ali, started watching the plug credit sheets
and squawking If the songs weren't In the upper brackets.
From the Hollywood stance all this was free radio adveriSvery time a. 'restricted' song (I.e. film or stage,
tising.
production) Is announced. It must credit Its sourrfi, re.siiUIng in a free mention for the current film releases. 'JThe
better grade spngpluggers themselves nic-t and deprecat*;d
the special arrangements and othar forms of brl'Dery, Including cash, likkker, fight ducats, etc.. sUtihg. that this would
IC a song contact
literally cashier them out of busincs.s.
man can't get a plug pn personality" and salcsmansiiip, all
the publisher in future must needft -dp Is mail .ovc*i- an.,
orchestration arid check. And where would the •pluggtra

then be?
ihg Stuff

Along with the plugs, a new school ot swing music, had
It tickled the hyper-mu.slcian.s and the
riianlfested itself.
Jazzhpurids, but meant npthlng for Jjalf-.s excepting for a U:\v
oroh.estratldns of the intricate stuff-. Still the Influfencc o
the Benny. Goodman; Louie Armstrong, Fats. "Waller, Loui??
Prima, wingy Mannone', Farley-Rfilly (Onyx club); II<:(1
Nprvo, Red McKenzle, Adrlan'.<) and iiie swing f.-pont-nt.'i
Is still here, but pririclpally as a highly advanc<rf] form of
ja/zique.
On the

VARIETY

In Pan Alley vciih his song hits from, the Princeton TrJ"
angle Show; he's to get a Warncp Brosi songwrltlng con«
tract after graduation.

The dancehounds

started labeling

Waring
proposition of artists and radio,
the National Association of I'rrrformlng. Artls't.s
a» a move to curb, the alleged indl-fcvi Inate oth'-rizlrig
lofdl
of phonograph records,- tying ihr-m up with so
merchants a.s a radio cpmmftrclfil, arid thus hurting- thf
important Kpon.sw and the arti.et allkf:. Thai.'.s still bf-lng
threshed out as a test case.
rifhfs to ragMnif.
lUi'^er Wolfe Kahn. who went froi
attempting a jazz comeback, Johann' Sfrau.s.<5 v/as ofill.v-;
booed for short-lived. <fngag*?m*'nt at 'h" French f'af;ln<i,.
j/'-opip
I'-arn'-d he w;i<'
Chicago, a.s tli .'waltz king,' but
R'illani Macdouonly a ntphfiw of the younK"r .Stf.'iii'--.
a.stound'-'!
irook.s Bowm.'in, r'riric'-'')n
ald dif'd at :i2.
formed

'

i.<j

".'Jfi,

vet dance maestroa

tlie

nd musicians as the bid men of Jazz. Kids are hot for ih%
younger, blood and eridor.eed the Casa Loma, Kemp, Knapp,
Kysieri Npble, Nelson, Armstrong brand of dansapatlon.
Kids demanded 'new jfaces'. on tiie dance rosti-ums.
Besides the lingering hillbilly and. 'Isle of Capri' .yogue.lh
pbp .songs, sales have gradually upped, 'Capri' sold 500,000
copies; 'Last Roundup' did 650,000; 'Spinning Wheel' (all
last year), 800,000. Romberg's 'When I Grow Top Old t*
Dream' is. above 600,000 and has gone an astounding over400.000 In England. 'Gapri' -^-as greeted with a threitened
Bult by J. & J. Kammen, Yiddish riiusical comedy publisher,
Klleg-iii
.that it's an. infringcr.ient on 'Yussel.' a doggerel
from Second-avenue nuislcal comedy .Qf 192^, Two,Astalre
pictures, 'Roberta'" and 'Top. Hat,' with scores by Kern and
-

although, the WarBros. crop and Metro's 'Broadway Melody' also stood
Earlier in the. season the .'Anything Goes' (legit)
was widely plugged.

Berlin, lilgliU lited. the picture grosser.
.

,

lusic

Writers' Problems

E. O. .
ASCAP g.m., went.to the Coast as a bullderupper, for the \vriters, oh Society problems. In the east.
Nathan ..Burkan discouraged the filmuslcal tunesmitlis- by
Btatiiig ti\at 70% of the contracts ceded all iiriorlty rights
to 'Jie stu'dlpsi, so that the
schism seriously affects those
writers under Warner alilllatloris, past and prese.nt, who,
however, would remain faithful to the ASCAP cause. Al
Dubln and Hari-y Warren are notably thus In a muddled position.
Other naine composers have protected themselves
In' the past by specifically reserving certain rights, including; perforniances.
The ASCAP to-dp created a peculiar strengthening of
solidarity In a business hotorlbus for its petty rivalries
and chiseling. The capping climax, was Sam Fox's withdrawal of a suit for reclassification credit against ASCAP
on grounds that he. didn't want to harass the Society at
this time. Bobbins had previously settled a similar suit and
as did Marks.
oving to R.

WB

.

,

in Pari Alley is

moving more and more

Intp

Radio City,

Now

housed there are Harms, Wltmark, Remlck, Marks,
Fpx, Cliappell. Feist's would have gone over but lor
long lease on firoadway; however, the downtown Cooper
Sq. business office .Was consolidated with .the uptown professional headquarters.
Femnie singers who. Used to be top plugs have slipped on
the air. Cantor, Lomijardo, Waring, Vallee, Frank Pairker,
Ozzle. Nelson, Lyman, Fio Rito, Denny and Whltenian rated
the hit makers. The Crosbys, Powells, Kate Smiths, Dowrieys also Important.
Harriett Hllllard (Mrs. Ozzle Nelson) getting Her film opportunity, in the new Fred Astalre picture, 'Follow th0
Fleet.'
Ben Bernle divorced and reniarrled;
Mrs. B.
also remarried—-and all four good palis.
Fox Film added the Sonnemann Music Co. and Edwin

Sam

Its

'

Kalmus, Inc., catalogs.
income from the first quarter of .1935 started on
It was iO% above the corresponding period for
or a $700,000 royalty melon of which class AA writers
received $2,900 and the top-filght publishers got $12,000P.

ASCAP

the upbeat.
134,.

$20,000 for that quarter, according to the poInt-.system and
repartition of the Society.
Harms (a
property, incidentally) collected the highest amount for that quarter,
20G's.
.Second quarter Income was up another $100,000 above
that, or an $860,105 royalty melon. Third qviarter (summer
period) was. the higliest in the history pf ASCAP, $800,500.
Which meant that up to this iierlod the
writers earned
$8,000 iEpr' the period and the tpp-bracket publishers benefited $40;000 to $80,000. not counting the final quarter, which
Is hoped tp exceed $4,000,000 In all.
The three quarters
thus far totaled over $2,300,000, with the cream income
for the final quarter of the year (fall period) always topping
everything.
in line with the Society divvies, the writers' branch splits
up prize money quarterly, Intended to compensate hit
writers and others who contribute to the 'prestige of the
Society,' even though not collecting adequately through
Juniority and lack of avaliabllity.
These are the advantages In favor of the older members on the royalty melons.

WB

AA

Royalties in 'Variety'
V/niETjr published a complete repartition of tho Society'*
1933 royally split-u)3.s to .writers, disclosing some Intci'csting
things on the nunibf-r of performances and' how much (or
little) c-ortaln prollfically pr-rformed songsniiths collected.
Othf;r.s, Inactive in iv-corit year.?, but with a fertile backgr(.)U)wl catalog, benefited much higher. in proportion.
i''urther in the ASCAP .situation, whfen Herman .Starr,
mu.slc pub holdWarnf-r Bro.«. v. -p., repr'-.^entlng the
ing,^-, succf'Pded Buddy Morris on the iSocIety'i board, he
(Ifmandr-d Hftfing the books;, was gr itted that privilege
thf.-n .stated that" hl.s acceptance of
.aftei- iuitlal balking;
board mcmlK'r.sbi n-as riot to be construed as any endorsement of A.'^CAP'.s business management^ 'iowc-vcr, previboard 'meinber.<? had made no such mc-nial or oral
ous
re.sei'vatlon.y, which is the ..Society's present-day rebuttal to
the
inu'-ndo.f's and attacks.
at that time. souglit to
ally' -Mili.s and Feist fboih hon-fllni publisliers at the tl
agaiuKt A.^CAP In a. .show-down, but no die;
Tiif'se are .sundi-y manifostatioHs of the Warner«' carping
"and i-.'ipiiou.sness again.st A'.SC'AP ever since May T, when
Jlarrv .\r. War er e>' rc.s.Sf.-d hlnifjtlf as IVe did on the WB-

WB

WB
WB

.

WB

ASCAI'

sftuation.
the. pop song oUtsfanders in 193.> Wflrc:
'Top Hat.' 'VUf'k to i.'hftck,'
Old FHlihful,'. '.Mlddlp of a Ki.s.s' 'Xe.v<'r .«ay
.Again,' 'fJrow 'l"oo Old to Jjvca.m,'
-ln'-.t fit the
AH r",Nf-ed,' 'Lnllaby of Bx'oadway,' Thaslng Sha
,'
Lovf' FUiil a Way'" 'Mofxl for Lov"
'Accent
'outh,'
'favi,--- In il-,f Spring.' 'TrucUi))',' 'IJlue Moon,
'Objfct of
yc-ar,
Aff'-'-ti'/n,'- 'f.'ontlnciit.'il'
as were
iliwMovf-r frrjm la-^t
'
souV' (if llif- fifh'-r '-'u-ly J','.!,', .nuuTb'.-i'.-j,
in Jitnu&r;.,'
:I.: ''JfiruLtljip Lollipop,' t-ti^
rial proiiu'
'.iiDh'r^ iho pop .song anta(?rinl,i-t« w.iifi an o
dvanccni'-nt of th
from the Sor-l'-ty fur the
'tiiii'-iiV-'
(.'<i!iii-c.i
I'l l)), If
8gain"-t *Ii<; followirig i'(uiij)o.-ji!lons w
'fH''c (hamplon.s df-jir'-'-aiMl a.s bi.-ing cAxhfv offt^uslve or
•Tliat'.«
l)fn)\lOH W'-rc Horn.? 'My. Old K^'ntu^;:y Ilon'if'.' 'Hwan"<=' J'.;v<-r.' 'Muddy Waters' 'Carry Me
liiM-W to Old Virgin
-liU-cv' Kff-p Away from My Door/
\Vitii'"ut a Song.' i\,;<] T'ndc'.'nK'aVi rhf;. Ilorlfni Moon.'
I'UU-'Ay pi-'-dif-atf;'; o
).!,( u-at'-s of the words, darkle.s, coon,

Among

;<,iok

At,'

'

.

.

'

'

My

.
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MUSIC^NITE CLUBS

VARIETY

1.90

Stance Oh

British

V

Hollywood's Influence Abroad

Hollywood, Dec, 29.
In seven days' elapsed tiiiie
Richard Rodgera and Lorenz
Hart landed here^ dashed off

numbers

two

The
lar

London, Dec.
thing

most

a^ems

to be

muslo

defliiit©

29.

the In-

creasing strength of the home
product, and whereas a few years
ago any representative Ijst of best
aellers would have shown a pre*

Coast 'S Mosic Stall

that

emerging In the popu-

flcid in Britain is

American songs,

dominance

of

position is

now

reve^'seia,-"

""ii

tlie

amaly--

at the present time gives about
76% to the worlts of English tunegis

smiths.

One reason for this Is that the
cream of America's composers are

The best work

fleid Is still

.

in

this

for

Pioneer's

'Dancing Buccaneer' and ware
back In New York.
Teiara
gongs are untitlednow working on melodies and
'

Hollywood, Dec. 29.
Local Independent radio stations
are holding out against signing
with Warners or American Society
of Composers, Authors & iPubllshers until their meeting tomorrow
^(ftEonaay), -when they expect «o»certed action will be taken. Ghcckf
up revealed that none have signed
yet, yelping against the added tap
by Warners which. It is claimed,
can't be passed along to the adver'

under contract to film producers, tiser.
Warners has served notice forr
who are~concerned more about situations in. their pictures than for the bidding use of Its catalog after
merit of the songs, and whilst film Dec. 31 by non-signers of a threedirectors hold the idea that all they month temporary contract.
;Kave to do is tell a writing team to
deliver three songs for a picture to
Be shot tomorrow, they are going N.
Y. Niteries Think E?ea
to get material that owes its exlsteq;ce more to perspiration than inBPiratibn.

I93g

1,

Paris Nile Life, 1935

Speed Boys

Pan Alley,

Tirr

Wednesday, Januaiy

Nofflbered Streets Might

being turned out by the

,

lyrics for

'On Your Toes.'

By Bob Stern
Paris, Dee. 22.
a habit of visiting Americans
to say that Paris Is not gay any
more, that there's no night life left.
It's

Two Russian places are holding
their own among .the high
class
trade: Scheherezade and Casanova,
latter place the current
attraction is Itewa Reyes, little

At the

Mexl-

can singer who has been In Europe
There's still plenty for
years now.
newer and peronly It's not as wild haps
even more prosperous spot of
as it used to be. It's Frenchler, and the same
type Is Monte Cflsto,
the French take their pleasures which emphasizes
gypsy orchestras
more soberly than the Americans,
as pullers- lii. Those spots are' ail
The change Is not so much In the snmU, and ..very thick
with Connight: life of Pairls as In the Amer- tinental altmospliere;
and depend
icans. When they come, they don't mostly on champagne
sold on a slidgo out much.- They go to bed at 1 ing iscale,"^ -^'ItK 'pferiia&s
|10''a"boTor 2, when 6 or t used to be the tle a fair average.
rule. Why blame Paris for that?
Most of the newcomers In 1935 are
The chief difference between 1934
places a little less expensive, really
and. 1936 in Paris niteries Is that In
livelier and getting a Frenchler
1936 things were more settled and
trade. Les Nuits Bleus classes as
steadier. The year before there was
one of these, a spot which at ..the
a little vestige of boom ideas. Lots
beginning of the fall jseasoij", at

That

Isn't, true,

of night

A

,

life,

,

IRVING BERLIN

ON WRITING
HLMUSIC

,

'

some of them big,
kept opening up, particularly at the
beginning of the season and at turnfllmuslcal
but-, ing points snch as just before
standera was '^op Hat;' which Christmas,.- ~^nd they kept- closing
brought Irving Berlin to renewed again. Juat AS' jfast.
attention as a song bit knockerIn 1935, on the other hand, there
outer.
were relatively few new openings,
Berlin's experience In Hollywood, and not such a terrible epidemic of
and

By ABEL

Among

lots of spots,

GREEN

1936's
'

;

.

least, made a real effort to giVe a
good show, and made offers to most
of the outstanding American acta
coming to town, although in niany
cases not big enough offers to in'
duce them to stay.
ven more successful, as a hovelty, is the Grand Jeu, a sort of
annex to Tabarin, on the corned of

Be Bringin' That Biz at- first strictly a business proposi- closings, either. The nlte clubs
Irving Berlin and
tion (175,000 for ttie songwrltlng seem'->d to have found their level: the Rue victor Masse and the Rue
chore, against a percentage of the steady appeal to the local trade, Pigalle, This place is plugged in the
Sigmund Romberg, who have had
It may only be coincidence, but gross,,
In the musical comedy
{jb-^.tnlng
which -may double that lower prices, quiet class In certain Tabarin show as where to go Iflter
the New York hltery entrepreneurs amount) quickly assumed an
It has a giod
inrbrld, and who are la a position
ad- spots, popular gaiety in others. Con- In the evening.
point to. the fact that the eastbound venture. Berlin, vet songsmltb that
i^ot to be rushed.
sidering the drops in the cost of French band—Maurice ToubM'-^
much
(even
number)
streets
haVe
the
other
writers oh
he has been, realized that the crea- drinks and even a certain small lots of people hanging around to see
'-English
life.
to
do
with
the
success
of
nite
tion of fllmuslcal material had to measure of tax relief, business has that the customers have a good
hand, have developed a keener
time, and an ingenious device to
sense of. the commercial type of It's another version of the Park assume the proportions of an oracu- not been so bad.
avenue inroads on' Broadway.
lar proposition, and not merely the
Whigr. They have no desire, to emuChanges In where people go along make the floor seem full all "the
The bull market for the West 62d fashioning of a ditty to fit a situlate the clever rhythm of their
toward midnight and after have not while; the orchestra Is on rails, and
street
spots
(Tony's,
Leon
Eddie's,
when
the room is empty it closes
ation.
In
brother,
because
the
American
been very great during the year.
No. 21, Onyx, Healy's and 20-30
It meant tha^ the songsmlth. Irf
\fir8t place they realize they cannot
The big night section remains do-wn on those who are in vtbe
<!bmpete, and secondly, whilst this others on that one street) Is borne writing for talkies had to iguess ^ontmartre. Some years ago Mont- place, reducing its size.
type might be very populiar with the out by the fact that taxi traffic from right the very first time. Berlin parnasse made a bid for the trade,
In addition to these, there arein%^ncQ band leaders who will be glad Broadway wends eastward. The wrrote 17 numbers for 'Top Hat* and |)ut .cpuldn't hold Its gains. Montpar- numerable places of approximately
to play it. provided this publisher Versailles on East 60th and the picked five. If It w;eren't for a studio 'nass6\remalns a cafe neighborhood; the same class, far too niany to
Morocco
East
on
64th,
almost
under
suggestion for a spec dance number
presents him with a $40 orchestraname, which in 1936 were a' hit
the Third avenue 'L'. and certainly there'd be only, four, and 'Plccollno' where Ipternatlbnal Bohemians and steadier
tion, It doesn't selL
than In previous ^years.
those wha. would like to hang around
not swanklly situated, but getting a would have been discarded.
Along the Rue Pigalle and the Riie
Fottering Native Talent
bon-ton draw, all support the theory
But apart from placing a new all evening' drinking cafe cremes and Fontaine there's one at almost every
The English publisher Is develop- of flowing eastward from Broadway. valuation on the importance of the bocks, and occasionally fines a I'eau, door.
When you walk along these
but there are' relatively few places
ing and fostering native talent beon-Broadway
eicperienced writers such as

older,

iierome

Kern,

.

'

cause he cannot afford the- high
figures that are still being asked by
idaany American publishers as a
igiiaranteed advance for a. specular
jtlve catalog that may not produce
even a single hit in a year. On the
other hand, he realizes that If he
tan steer an English song into a top
iSosltion, he is assured of a market
In the po4n America putting hi
sition of probably recelvlngr a handsome check Jni9tead of having to
send one; and although It may still

be more blessed to give to receive,
there's still a lot of satisfaction in
deceiving.
Some of the English publishers are
ptiU kieeping a watchful eye on the
possibilities of musical film producr
tions. Up to the present, this has
^nly meant the adaptation for the
screen of a well known musical

comedy that has shown its worth on
the stage, or else some cheap aifCalr

The big
spots siich songwriter as a deflhite artificer for
as Paradise, Hollywood, etc., are the screen, It -meant that the soiigs
clicking better than ever, ascribed had to be more certain of clicking
to the usual flow of transients plus at first hearing almost, else their
Improved theatrical condition. Thea- value is nil, and ofttlmes negating
tres in the Times Sq. sector stimu- the bQxofllce chances.
Berlin found It harder yrorkln^
late bl^ fosr the adjacent eateries before and after the curtain.
on a film score than 'doliig 20 different song items as one does for a

PUBS TO BE CAREFtlL

plenty of optimism,
and what is more, plienty of money
for British pictures. Given the right
facilities they should provide film
fans with something good in musicals.
They may in the flrst instance have to import some artists
and writing talent, but they will
eventually dlscovet sufficient home.made materiial to give their productions a British label. In addition;
the publishers are ever mindful of
the possibilities of an association
'with a film producing company— on
the same lines as in America when
there

putting

and

seemingly

out,
patter,
finales

-

,

'

.

If

Still,

but there's consldeirable
chorus numbers, openings,

There, too, only

Inconsequential
build-up which requires just that
much more effort to contrive. FurBerlin, Dec. 22.
,
thermore, comparison between a
Union of German Music Publishstage and screen prodiiction Is that
ers has been informed by the President of Reich's Music Chamber that there is always the advantage of the
road break-in.. Not so for films.
great caution should be observed In
offering compositions of works 'not Once It's In the can, that's that.
Even the previews, retakes and
wanted,*
Union had Inquired whether Men- mayhaps even remakes doesn't
delssohn,
Offenbach, etc., would achieve the same public warmingcome under the ban and whether over, the sariie moulding process as

satisfy' the quota law; their names would have to be taken
it Is particularly good, It may
out of catalogues still on file.
have a run as a siecond feature,, and
Official reply said there would be
even the most patriotic Britisher is no Immediate prohibition of such
prepared to admit thiere is nothing works, but in the future new cataIn this line to compare with such logues must refrain from offering
productions as 'Roberta', 'Top Hat" any such 'unwanted numbers and
and 'Broadway Melody of 1936'. names.'

produced to

a couple of songs may stand

y alone during 1985, with the excepa few more or. less popular
dance halls without shows. In Montpamasse people don't go to shows:
they're a show In themselves.
Champs Elysees Sector

stage production.

REICH WARNS MUSIC

is

Waring on

NBC

Jan. 17

NBC's share of the Waring program (Ford) has now definitely acquired a time and date.
Will hit the Blue each Friday,
starting, Jan. 17, from 9:30 to 10
p.m. C!BS retains a similar. Waring
stanza on Tuesday eves.

iat

Farleyr Riley combo, now spotted
the onyx club, New York; has
under the Rockwell-O'Keefe

gone

streets

offering entertainment.

after

a

series

of performances in

Baltimore, PhlUy, Washington or
Boston, prior to Broadway,
4 Mos. on 'Hat'
As result Berlin found it took him
four months to fashion 'Top Hat,'
constituted 50% harder work on the
whole, and necessitated the creation of what must perforce be

tion.. of

The Champs Elysees section Is
up A bid for the business,
fictually making progress.

and is
But in

real night spots it is

deficient.

'

o'clock,

still

There aren't enough of

step without needing to fear that all
will be gone before

your dollars
yow^ set out

Among them, special mention
should be made of Le Trone, last
season called I^a Noce, operated in
a very noisy, middle-class, French
-way by a female Impersonator cialling himself O'Dett
He gets the
crowds, and sells very little champagne.
The

them yet

to tnake owlish people like
the neighborhood; If you don't like
the place you're In, you can't step
out In the street and have the choice
of a dozen others. There are Harry
Pilcer's new" place, and the Villa
d'Este and a new little one called
the Sardine Can, and Boeuf sur le
Tolt but what else? Not much.
The Champs Elysees was rather
the neighborhood of big daytime and
early evening cafes, in 1935. Trlomphe opened around New Year's, and
the Florian both enormous places
with sidewalk tables adding to
seating space of the Collsee, the
renewed Rondpoint, the Marignan,
Tortoni's, FouqUet's and a dozen
smaller places.

—

—

—

Strip Joints

There are also a couple of places
specializing In stripping: Eve, and
Chez les Nudlstes, which used to be
Zelli's in the bonanz-'v days. There's
one eminent Negro place. Melody's,
on the Rue Fontaine near the corner
Rue de Douai, where a good
number of the American Negro perof the

formers now in Paris find work.
Across the street is a spot which
is In no sense a night club but
which is one of the liveliest spots,
all night long, In the neighborhood: Boudon's cafe, where the
colored

entertainers

of

Paris

..11

hang out
This is an ordinary
French zinc bar, and many of the
customers are Negroes from the
For Just a bite after the theatre, French colonies, but the Americans
these places were popular during go there, too, and the spot is as close
the year, as well as a number of to Harlem as any pl.'.ce in Paris.
The Creep Joints
cafes in other parts of town, Including the Opera-Madeleine section.
The strictly dance halls, in 1935,
offlce angle it's a hindrance rather
Weber's, In the Rue Royale, has al- did about as good business as any
than a help. If the. songs are there,
ways been popular with the French places in Paris.. Two places are
they'll be overplugged and the^b.o.
for supper snacks Welsh rarebits, outstanding: one in the heart of
values are nillitated against. If not
oystei's,
si)ecial
sandwiches and Montmartre, the Ange Rouge, which
there, it won't help much— and. the
things like that. There is no show, keeps ope.» all night arid during the
same thing also happens, overnor band; Another of the same type, past year has b-'cjme one of the
famlHarity of the song pattern.
but a bit off the beaten track (un- most popular places in Paris with
A successful fllmusical and its less the show you're coming out of girls of
the stenographer class to
score must sort of rise to popularity
happens to be at the Comedie des 6 t their exercise. The other is the
colncldentally,
keeping pace beCtiamps Elysees) is Chez Francis at Coliseum, a bit further east
the
tween the radio plugging and

'Instantaneous' hits.. If the song
Isn't there as a quick click, to fit
the situation. It's no good.
No amount of radio bullder-uppering in advance helps. For one
thing, from the Hollywood and box-

.

—

Metro-Gbldwyn-Mayer took a 51% management.
Interest In the Bobbins Music Corp.,
the
and. more recently bought out
After seven months in the east, boxofllce response.
Thus it's a the Place de I'Alma. Maxlirie'is, hot
.Feists, or the deal Avhereby Warner
Tom Coakley and his orchestra mutual beneficial affli.lty. The only spot of the '90's, has done a comeBros, .acquired all the stock of a open
a three months' engagement benefit to the surprise song hit may back, too, since Albert, of the Amgroup of music companies.
at the Hotel St. Francis, San Fran- be to the publisher and songwriter, bassadeui'Si has been head waiter
Up to the present the only thing cisco, Jan. 1.
but since Hollywood underwrites there,
that has happened has been the
ohtmartre Still Tops
everything, Tin Pan Alley has now
formation of the Clnephonlc Co.,
For real niteries, there's nothing
assumed a new regard for the presowned by Gaumont-Britlsh and Grow ,Too Old to Dream', 'Red ervation of the film capital. That's like Montmartre.
Sails',
given
the
'Roll
Along.
but
Covered
Wagon',
Campbell-Connelly,
The class spots that have. been goa prime consideration, especially
opportunity to make successful 'The Wheel of the Wagon Is when the music publisher is a ing for several years held their poEnglish musical-s, there would be Broken', 'Street In Old Seville'. Hpilywood-finaiiced entity. Irying sition In 1935. Chez Florence, sponthe possibility of closer association 'Smoke Gets In Your Eyes' (25c). Berlin, Inc., Is not, but when Berlin, sored by Victor, remains the place
with soino of the publishers who These arc alt of the simple melody Individually, has collected $76,000, where you can see most of the hame
possess valuable standard catalog.s, type, and it is Maggie Smith wiio that's something else agfJn.
personalities of Paris, Arnerican and.
and who would in addition be very walks into a Woolworth store in
The censorship angle also Is no otherwise. As in previous, years, the
'useful In the matter of clearing Manchester and puts down the small item for the songsmlths of place has no show except for the
nimble 'tanner' for something she the screen. The ordinary pops which opening of the season. This fall the
^copyrights.
A very encouraging sign has been wants and can play, that is more rhyme sophistlca'.ed lyrics and per- opening attraction -was Nora Wilthe sales of some of the leading use to the business than the Honor- haps suggest pash romantic situa- liams, brought over from London;
numbers during the past year. It able Montmorency who lazily ap- tions can't chance that when Incor- now, there's Just Willie Lewis' colhas been shown that It is still pos- plauds a clever sophisticated com- porated into a screen production in- ored band'; vhich sings as well as
'sible, with ein exceptional hit, to position when played by a star band tended to play in the hinterland
providing some of the best dance
reach somewhere near the 500,000 at the Hotel. Spjendor, but whose cinemas.
musi'e in Pai-ls, and the c.ustomers
"mark in. a cheap Sixpenny (I2c) edlr enthusiasm doesn't" extend to the ^Caprl'" copyright owners could col- thertisel-yes, who love td look at one
lect for the use of their material.
The best have been 'When I purchase of a copy.
tictn.
another.

,

at .two or three

The Jockey, and the Villa,, where Paris looks as gay as ever, with; the
Joan Warner danced before she left exception that you don't hear much
on tour In the fall, where very nearr American and you can cross a door-

1

Rue de Rochechouart,

still

keeping up

tliese places are
ing, and anyone

its

end.

older

but

Both

of

primarily for danc-

dances with anyone
else—you don't have to bring -n
your partner but they do Just a
spot of entertainment sometimes: a
little lottery, or a ballroom team, or
something of the sort.' Coliseum,
progressive and with its eyes on the
United' St£.tes, has Introduced taxi

—

girls..

No

lowed

suit..

other

plac.es

have

fol-

old Bal du Moulin Rouge,
which also is primarily for public
dancing, stepped out In 1935 Into
the entertainment business, a:nd now

The

gives something which may bo characterized as a floor show. Besides
ballet, it sometimes uses an English line and a few acts. American

a

turns that don't ask too much can
get a. few weeks' engagement hei'PIs a new development In the

This

strictly

dance places.
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Compliments of the Season

for
ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

LEO

FEIST.

INC.

OLMAN MUSIC CORP.
PAUL WHITEMAK PUBLICATIONS

RUDY WEIDOFT PUBLISHING CO.
MAYFAIR MUSIC CORPORATION
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LOUIS

ARMSTRONG
And

His

ORCHESTRA

WITH LUIS RUSSEL AND "SONNY" WOODS

CURRENTLY AT
CONNIE'S INN
48th

St.

and Broadway,

New

York

DECCA
RECORDS

Irection

10CKWELL-

GREETINGS

ROCCO
VOCCO
At oup big New Year's Eva partie* you worked hard,
•o folks' could play. You had six cities on their feet,
at your feet. You put the program across, with bellsl
For

all of which our managers'
Director, Artists Bureau, say—

and T.

J.

MARTIN,

THANKSf

THEATRE-RESTAURANT

*

Hotels Directed by

NATIONAL HOTEL MANAGEMENT
RALPH
111

W. Washington
Boston

CO
CO.,

INC.

HITZ, President

St.

OFfi

CO

Washington Office:
7 St. James Ave.

.

fit,

I..

Auilrews, Mniinger.

;i,5U0

rooms

nates froni

$.'5.00.

nt 8<Ii Are.

liouer,

PcnnHj'lTanlii

Stiitioii.

^vltii

*A

carus*?

paiisienne

gl-moroo. l«P«rt«rt.n

from

•

. vryt.W.1
;?„,brtr-«H.- view from

3'ltli

radio, tuJ> niid

lAdependabU

Private tuiinel to

Modem

c 0011
A
• ••^

Fischer**

HOTEL NEW YORKER
Keiv York. .Frunk

Clifford

price pollcyl

fu?llltlri<.

oen
CARl HOFF dndJACK

HOTEL LEXINGTON
Rooliester, Manager,
York. .^Chiiries
801 rooms wltli ra48tli St. dt Leiincton Ave.
dio nnd Itntli. Rotes from f3.0». Three liliKki*

New

.

m

from Grand Central Station.

'

NETHERLAND PLAZA

HOTEL VAN CLEVE

.M'llllum O. Seelbrtrli, MunCincinnati
800 rooni<t with rudlu, tul* and
aser.

Piiyton ...

.

shower.

urare

.

Rnte« from
In butldlnK.

$:i.b0.

Aut<»mittlc

JiCt^i'^^i
7»h Av«. ot 50th

St,

T..
Daley, aianager.
300
buth.
Raten from fS.fiO.
attractive roKtuiininti.
Modern
parage In connection.

rpoms
Three

with

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

STUART

CLAIRE

AND

LEA

RlCHARD'^
"Most charming ballroom
i7tg

you'll see

PLAIN

dajic-

anywhere."

D.I3ALER,

CLEVELAND,

PAUL DUKE
Orop In soon for a million laughs

PRESTIDIGITATOR

NOW APPEARING
IN

LEON&EDDIE'S33W52

London

EUROPE

rOSTKK AGENCY

DOLLY KAY

O.

New York
niCK HKNBf

BOBBY MEEKER
SEASON'S GREETINGS
DE WITT CLINTON HOTEL

ALBANY,

N. Y.

—
Wednesday, Januaty
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Fnmous

High In

HITS for the HEUI YEHR!

nm^^'

CHAPPELL
HITS
"A BEAUTIFUL LADY
IN BLUE"
"th£ broken
RECORD"
"DINNER FOR ONE
PLEASE JAMES"
"NOON AT

MIDNIGHT"
"THE GENERAL'S
FAST ASLEEP"
•

EDWARD

MAYRIS.

FOX

CHANEY

Rf«P|iged to Play CLUB DEAUVILLE,
8«n Francisco, After Playing
-

Extluilve

CAFE TROCADERO, HOLLYWOOD
Completed

Juct

KtETRO

Test fer

GOLOWYN MAYER

Musical Productions

AT HOME ABROAD
MAY WINE
ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
^ OF 1936

PAULINE COOKE

&

1674 Broadway
presents

Chappell
Co., Inc.
1270 6TH AVENUE

FREED
CARLCLEVELAND

NEW YORK

Famous Music Corporation

New

1619 Broadway,

•

York City

CITY

Palace,

COOKE &

O. L.

OZ

THE DAY

DARIO

and

DIANE
NOW DOUBLING

The "Neva Yorker Says
"Darlo and Diane, who appear

at
the Caprice Room of the Weylin, are
as exciting an experience as my
arteries can stand. The ease and
the coordination, plus a feeling of
romping instead of the usual distended-nostril grimness, make them
wonderful." Lipstick

Hotel
WEYLIN
and CLUB
VERSAILLES

BOTH KNGAOF.M£NTS BOOKED BY
HENRY W. HERMAN, 37 W. 51st STREET, NEW YORK

A GrMt Rhythm

Song

"DOESN'T THAT SUGGEST SOMETHING TO YOU"
By Stymour Simon

"EVHYTHINO'S

IN

RHYTHM WITH MY HEART"

SILKWORM''

LITTLE

''THE

"SAY THE

WORD AND

IT'S

tfarring JESSIE

OPENING JAN. 12, TROCADERO CAFE
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

"THE M
iPrem the

I

Paramount

YOURS"

starring

KY

I

Picturo

WAY"

"THE MILKY

WAY"

HAROLD LLOYD

CAN WIGGLE MY EARS"
"FIRST

JOE LEWIS
CHICAGO

LIKE THIS''

By Vtt Ltwnhunt tnJ Tot Stymour

from the Goumont-Britith

ROY ALE FROLIC

Tot Stymour, BoyJ Bunch, tnd Vtt Lawnhunt

DANGEROUS TO LOVE

'^IT'S

"I

SEASON'S GREETINGS

YOU GET AWAY

LET

I

A

MAHHEWS

SO RED THE ROSE

Pi

IntpJred by Iho

GIRL"
with

SONNIE HALE

tho same-

title,

Paramount Picturo

starring

of

Margaret Sullovan

TEXACO
GREETINGS

1

—and

A Holiday "HELLO"
Congratulations to "VARI
on its 30th Anniversary

JULIAN

CHE3Z F»AREE3
America's Smartest Theatre Restaurant
510

Fairbanks Ct.

MILE FRITZEL

Chicago

JOE JACOBSON

T.

22 East 40fh Street.
"JUMBO"

.

NEW YORK

ABELES
New

York

.

VARIETY
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Wayne King

at

Waldorf

Chicago, Dec. 29.
ia signatured

Wednesday, January

RENAISSANCE OF NITE CLUBS

Wayne King band

New

Waldorf-Astoria,

tor

starting June

to lonir-term
was Juriavallable
contract with theTAndreW Kansas
ballrooms here. King goes out on

vaude

hla first

opening

week,

next

date

Cleyeltind for

In.

RKO.

O R W. R

!

T E

A\ARKS

Brighten Your Hotiday PrograntB With

The$e Unusual Tunea
* THESE 'N' THAT 'N'

THOSE
MUST HAVE BEEN
A DREAM

* IT

*

DOWN

*

MOON

IN

MARTI IQUE

IN THE PARLOR
COCK EYED MAYOR
OP KAUNAKAKAI .

*

By Abel Green

York,

1936.

1,

Hotel angled for King when It
opened three years ago, but King

.

biLly chandler
General Professional Mgr.

National economic conditions be
Ing admittedly better, the nlterles
are benefiting proportionately. It's
axiomatic -that- when folks want to
step out of nights and play times
must be good. Pethapa no better
Index of the national financial batting average is to be had thai\ a:t a
hot night, spot..
The people, of course, deter Ine
whether or ,Txo,t.the Improvement is
general or Just limited tP a handful
of iUeigltlmaties, such as obtained f or
a limited period just before and
after repeal. That the mass points
are doing raass biz Is ample enough
.

on upped conditions.
In line with the bull market for
the nlterles around New York, and
throughout
city
every key
In
America, there were certain trends
reflection

centre of npcturnal divertissement
and diversion where leisurely dining

has become a renewed American
art;

where vintages

in the

cellar

are beginning to mean something;
where it's apparent that the isame
fol-de-rol that obtained in Paris,
before Wall street laid an egg, can
be had right here at home. Besides
which, It's all very jiecessary tn
view of the rate of exchange and
the political boiling pot on the Con^
tlnent.

The yen

Other Marks Songs
Most Played on Air
Week Ending Dec. 27
t Parade of the Wooden Sol-'
diers
t Song of the Islands
{Caminito
Chloe
Malaguena (Small, $1 jS)
t Tdymaker's Dream
Mama Yo Q'uiero un Novio

My G«l Sal
Mama Inez
Sari Waltz

:

Quierame Mucho
Moonlight and Rosas

'

:

:

;

My Shawl
Glow Worm

Buy My Bublitehki?

'Who'll

DereehovViejo

^
'

La Ciimparstta
* Papultr Onli. • > • • • so*
tT(*i«' Orth ....,..B0»
• • • • . 7S*
StMdirtf

Orth.

PCRMANENTLY AT
CiTY, N.Y

RADIO

NO OTHEft ADDRtSS NEtDED

ROBBINS' CHATS
He was

'

destined to arrWeJ

RUBY NEWMAN
'

at

the

beautiful

Rainbow Boom In RockeCentre and broadcaattlng via NBC.

feller

A

hit because he's Identlfled

with

hits.

"THANKS A MILLION"
HIGH ON
A HIltTOP"
"ALONE"
"ROLL ALONG PBAIBIE
MOON"
For Instance:
"I'M SHOOTING HIGH"
"LOVELY LADY"
"I'VE GOT HT FINGERS
•I'M SITTIN*
I

CROSSED"

"SPREADIN> RHTTHM
AROVND^'

ROBBINS
MU

S

U

IQQ S( VI

O U V () U A llO\
SI H AM SLl. -M V\ ^OkK
C

fl

riEUJ

"With AH
Tlie First

HIT

My Heart"

jlSIMT MoIllJOH—

OVB KAHN

CollaboraHon

from
The Walter Wanger
Paramount Production
aster's Voice"
"Her

—ALSO—

"Tha Waddlna

c»

Jaeh

M*^

1111"

"Brcakin' Is « Palp •! ShoM
"With Loulie on Lake Lout

"IT'S

BEEN SO LONG"

IW Adsntiqn and Donaldion
from tha
.

"OREAT ZiepFElD"

LEO

FEIST, INC.

16ZB Broad war >

'S.

T.

chain

of

The Chllds chain of eateries like-r
wise was dispensing pancakes with
in. c's and swing music.
The French Casino on Broadway
remains the big. money-making outstander, reopening with .the new
(second edition) 'Folle Parlsenne' to
a $50,000 gross. A Miami counterpart opens In mid-January.
Cabaret-Theatres
Casino de ParCe, N. T., which
started the cabiu-et-theatre vogue
two years ago, gross upwards of
140,000, started slipping through a
combination of circumstances; (1)
when It opened a oompetltibn to
Itself, In the form of a Manhattan'
Music Hall, around the corner on
Broadway and 64th street, and both
started knocking ofiC the othen The
managerial tiffing, resulting in Billy
Rose's walkout, capped the climax.
In the late winter of this year the
Casino de Paree, Inc. took a financial bath, listing $121,000 in Uabilltles and $116,000 in assets;

Washup

of Harlem was prophebut after readjustment of
tariffs, waiving of the couverts, etc.,
Harlem is doing a valiant comeback, flourishing on the psychology
of slumming in the black-and-tans.
Connie's Inn, however, decided to

sied,

and His Orchestra
currently

to step out manifested
sundry manners. Schrafft's
Ice-cream parlors and
dalnty-sandwlch d 1 s P e n s a r 1 e s
started serving scotch with whipped
creani and rumbas with maraschino.
Itself In

physically transplant itself Into the
old Palais Royal at Broadway and
48 th street.
Barney Gallant 'retired' and his
erstwhile partner, Arnold Rossfield,

Nick Prounis (ex-Nick and
John), backed by a Greenwich Vil-r
lage syndicate opened the Versailles
on East 60th street It's been cleaning up ever since. Whereupon Gallant established an East 64th street
with

Gallant's, after many years In the
Village.
.
;
Joe Zelll forsook Paris for several
New York ventures,: all not so good,
and Boris Thomashefsky, dean of
•

.

the Yiddish tragedians, transplanted
his thesplanism to the accompaniment of a mixed shiksa-kosher
chorus Into an East Side nltery
known as the Roumanian. Fan
dancers also became part of the
new East Side night life.
The cabaret-theatre vogue fore
cost a whole string of 'em, but not
until the late fall did the first such
spot open up outside Of N. Y., the
Mayfalr Casino, Cleveland. Initial
fever of converting theatres into
cabarets finally prompted somebody
to suggest ripping out the tables
and chairs putting seats into the
place and converting it Into a theatre. But so far It's a bust, probr
ably too big for the town.
West B2d street, New York, herit
age of the prohibition era, with its
row upon row of speakeasies, is the

'Montmartre of New Yorki' There
are now between 20 and 30 nlterles
of all types, prices and ranges con
gested within one block oh AVest
62d, Fifth to Sixth avenues.
It
eclipses the bistros,- bars and boltes

Joost,
Emanuel Rambour, Juan
Llossas, Georges Boulanger, Will
Glahe, Jose Wolft, Heinz Huppertz,

and some others would pass muster .ln any rjtery of note. They can
Mondays and play classics and dance tunes and
Tuesday now becoming live nights. know all about rhythm except for
clowning.
Place de Cllchy, Rue Plgalle, and
F. p:» Out
License Commissioner Paul Moss
Boulevard. de. Cilchy.
And they are restricted in thel
Last New Year's grosses of $25,- In N. Y. nixe'd felh^ile impersonators -numbers her*; for there la a 'negi-o
000 for the Big Night Indicated to on a wholesale basis, but the saiicy Jazz' ban which Is a great handicap.
of Paris'

famous

when they were

hilltop

Montmartre

scattered

all.

cent months a wholesale name-band
comeback
was essayed.
This
brought back also the 50c and 76c
convert (doubled on Saturdays and
holiday eves).
Fancy Coin
Nltery attractions becajne limited
and good ones enjoyed fancy figures.
To this, day there's but a handful
of surefires, and the tojps can get
$2,000

up

to $3,600

a

'week.

Hotels, also became .class-consclouis on the formal dress and
othem'lse, as did some of the other
spots. Few have been able to get
away with It, and the hotels found;
It wisest to operate two rooms, one
for the informal patronage and the
other for strictly formal supper
dansunts.
Socialite entertaining vogue continues with Eve Symington at the
Hotel St Regis' King Cole room (N,
Y.) proving a hlg draw. Hector's
Club New Yorker clicked with
Beatrice (Tlmmle) Dobbin, schoolmarm from the. fashionable Foxcroft (Mlddleburg, Va.) finishing
school who gives out hotcha at the
ivories, and now has' Alice Hathaway Burrage of .the Boston Back

Bay

sector.

the heretofore poor

—

over

the class hotels that there was big
coin in this nltery racket Accordingly all .started simulating the
class speakeasy atmosphere of the
pre-repeal era. Installing attractions
in trickily decorated rooms. In re-

and manifestations In the past year.
Most salient of which is the Gallic-' from
izing of America. It's no Idle statement that New York today Is more
Frenchy than' the Paris boulevards.
Similarly every key city has its

1936

1,

Rooss, Barnabo yon Geczy, Oscar

Chateau Moderne even

advertised for a debutante chanteuse. Others likewise essayed. It.
Elsa Maxwell extended her socialite
party m. c'tng Into framing galas in
the nlterles, latterly at the Versailles.
She started at the Casino de
Paris, now no more. Place Plquale,
which flourished with the first socialite- songstress. Miss Symington
(Senator Wadsworth's daughter) Is
likewise no nipre.
The Fred Astalre fllmuslcal vbgue
was and still Is reflected In Increasing^ scope for ballroom teams. All
the hoofers credit Astalre with

having made America more danceminded, and reflecting accordingly
In their favor, on renewed vogrue,
Increasing salaries, etc. As result,

Tony and Renee DeMarco, Veloz
and Yolando, Ramon and Renlta,
Roslta and Fontana, Darlo and
Diane, Lydla and Jeresco, Medrano
and Donna, Maurice and Cordoba,
Minor and Ropt, Gomez and Winona,
Stone and Collins, Fowler and Tamara, David and Hilda Murray an&
kindred combinations became name
attractions in the smart spots.
Philip Morris cigarettes concelvefd
the idea of free shows by. routing

Marshall Montgomery, vet vaude
monologlst into the better hotels
and cafes, to plug the clgaret brand
as a free attraction. The ventrlloqiilal dummy was the keynote In
the free sampling of the P. M. cig-

songsters continued In the
smaller Joints, another heritage of
the hideaway speaks.
Leisf Winter Havana looked set to
reclaim its share of the American
tourist trade until, the internal, postrife again scared cruise
litical
ships away, it's a. gamble for this
lyric

Luther Patrick, WBRC conilc and"
lawyer of Blntninghaoi, is a candl*
date for Congress.
.

winter.

The

money-making

Hollywood,

on

Broadway

cabaret-restaurant

60%

of itself to Abe Lyiiian, the
band leader, who also acquired a
piece of the Pavilion Royal (N. Y.)

sold

rpadhouse with Joe Moss.
A new gag was Leblanglng
nlterles a, blanket cut-rate system
for the lesser Joints which inade
deals for reduced combination rates

=z
^
m

A ContinaxtalUcndezVDua
for

LUnCH*C0CKm410UBi

g

DinnEA«5UPPEB

—

to tourists, visiting
billy trade 'n* such.

Gang murder

fireman,,

of Chink

.hill-

Sherman

upset the Paradise restaurant operations and N. T. G. (Granlund),
m. c. and show stager from Its Inception,

was

out.

Jack Rockefeller's saloon, as the
started calllrig the swank
Rainbow Room atop the 66th floor

kiddles

RCA Bldg. In Radio City, engaged the Market Research Corp.
of America to cross-check a selected
of the

of nlte loafers who voted 85%
in favor Of snappy dansa;pation as
the first requisite; 11% who put
food, service, nice environment and

list

W '^ec nightlyafitnieatit^
5UnDAY<iHOvl2

i

HARRY
I RICHMAN
i

l5l Efl*T50™JTBEET.

f
=
f

neiu YORK

ReBOTa,tionA£Ldo>ado5-8Cfi&4i

other entertainment on top of the
list; and 4% who didn't care for

anything in particular, but for sPme
indefinable! reason patronized this
or that spot.
On th? economic side, there were
a few casualitles. Marie Voisln^ Inc.
(Jim Healy's spot on West 52d
street

^ NOTES

where Jack White and Joe

Frisco hold forth) filing one of those
77b reorgs. So did the Central Park
Casino, Cafe Rene, Inc. (Vincent
Sorey), Barney Gallant,. Inc., along
with other minor fold-ups. The
Audltores essayed Le Mirage, smart
room, but little biz.
Money-making outstandera remain, as in recent years, the madhouse, known as Leon & Eddie's

New

which means plenty of

trade.

Blggw

Please Note

"SO THIS IS HEAVEN"
Hit by Spina and Burke
Toa'll Note

"TOO HITCH IMAGINATION"

Urn SweU

Novelty

BalM

Note for Note

net,

considering the- nut Bill's Gay
Nineties has also been a clicker.
The very, snooty El Morocco on East
64th street, almost right under the
Third avenue L (and, hence, a not
particularly swank locale) Is said
to bei netting $6,000 a week, some
weeks, to John Perona. It's another
speakeasy holdover and Perona's
attempt at exclusivity remains per
usual.
Ditto Jack and Charlie's,
alias No. 21^ with Its high-hat attitude, fancy tariffs and turnaway

We Note
"ONE NIGHT IN
MONTE CARLO"

Is Oettlng Bigger 'n'

New

with a $16,000 weekly gross, some
weeiks,

f^f.\

Tear's Greetings to All

"WILL LOTS HIND \ WATT"
Is PrlnoetoD's Oorgeons Song
I>om "Stags at Bay"

l6l9BR0RDUJRV,n.V.C.

r

James Melton's Soreen Song

^

Feature

"CARRY ME BACK TO
THE LONE PRAIRIE"
In

"Stan Over Broadmr"

LUCIENNE BOnCB

GermanBands

Distinguished French DIseuse
Features In Her "Continental
Varieties of 1»3S"

IS THE Kl
OF ROMANCE"

"THIS

gles.

$3 Tax
Berlin, Dec. 22.
The $3 tax thing for a time Jazzed
XJItra-swank nlterles, such as the
up the radio wires for the hotels Casanova, the Eden-Pavilion, the
and cafes' and hurt biz. Some name Gurmenla Palace, Giro's and a few

bands preferred Jersey summer en- others make no secret of their regagements rather than In
Y. In gret that present conditions do not
order to land that wire, deemed so permit bringing foreign name bands
valuable for the national exploit- back again.
ation.
That's been adjusted now.
in the case of the Casanova, this
When business brodled the N. Y. once famous resort has given up
Hotels Ass'n had to make a dea^l hope and put down the. shutters
with the musicians union.
after losing quite a little fortune
Summer saw a paradox nation- with Its laat ray of hope, Bernally. Rpadhpuses didn't do as well hard Ette's orchestra, once regarded
as expected for the reason that the here as the biggest magnet among
better cafes, hotel grillrooms and German dance bands.
restaurants had fortified themselves
May be It wasn't entirely the fault
with cooling plants. People refused of this congregation times had
to risk the congested highways (a changed and the foreign suckers
problem around New York's Pelham were not coming any more, while
and Merrick roads, as well as in the home suckers stayed away enChicago) and found It more expe- tirely. Not from lack of coin, didient to cool off right in midtown, plomacy told them to behave In
in an air-cooled grill or roof-garden, public.
a taxi drive away. That may be
The happy days when Paul
come an acute factor for the cara Whlteman Jammed 'em in at the
vanseries next summer as well. It Gross Schausplelhaus, Max Reinaugurs the washup of the road hardt's large playhouse; when Sam
houses whose chief appeal anyway Wooding camo direct from New
13
the gambling.
If the gaming York to the Gurmenla with 16 colcasinos are tabu they can't get out ored boys and received four grand
even.
per week for two solid months;
The NRA In the spring and sum- when Babe Egan's Hollywood Redmer, before the historical U. S. heads and the 10 Bon John
Girls
Supreme Court ruling, had put played at the Barberlna after a
everything on a five-day week and month each at the Wlntergarten—

N

•
Continually Topping the Dance

"TRUCKIN' "
•.

From Hollywood Revels

of

1986

"
April Comes Agai
a Lot of Idle Gosaip"

"When
"It's

"The Topic
"The

of the Tropics"
International"

1619 Droadwaij, Hew York

—

,

accordingly

the
In-town
spots
thrived solely from Monday through

those' days are gone, probably for
a long time.
Thursday, Friday night they all
Yet, it would be unfair to say
scrammed town for the weekends that Berlin has no more class orand the nlterles suffered, although chestras.
there was some compensation from
Bands like- Adalbert Lutter,
11
.

He House OF MUSICAL fJovELTieS^

Happy New Year

to All

start 1936 Right With

"THE MUSIC GOES ROUND
AND ROUND"
Also

"RHYTHM IN MY NURSERY
RHYMES"
Also

"I

FOUND A ROSE
SNOW"

I

Also

"Yankee doodle never
went to town"
Also

"THE

POSTMAN PASSES
MY DOOR"

Wednesday, January

Year

1,

VAUDEVILLE

1936

of

in Vaudeville

time,

this

budgets,

VARIETY

because of th« .low

was unplayabls

Those M*

for most
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Days

acts.

By Joe Sohoenfeld
The past year In vaudeville could
have been flye seconds.

Acts In and above the (600 weekly
vaude show costs a theatre $750 a class ioday cannot hope for more
week, not Countij^s the iexpens* of
than 20 weeks work a year, and in
pit and stage crews.
So, besides

By

Joe Bigfelow

to 1929— those were from in front of stage bands ar«
The gold rush pei'lod not numerous. They Include Ginger
of the stage shpw biislhess; more Rogers, Ruth Ettliig, Nelson Eddy,
acts woi-klng and more theaitres Birig Crosby, Ruby Keeler, Mitzl
open than at any time before or JIayfair, Helen. Kane, Lyda RobertI,
Hi^tJt 'salaTles and bigger Ray^ B p 1 e e r, Hahhah' Wniiajna
since.
audiences thiii variety entertain- (Williams Sisters), Dave RiiblnofC,
Jackie Heller, Ben Blue, Horac*
ment ever enjoyed.
But those days are gone, and even Heidt, Walter Q'Keefo,.. Johnny
the memory scarcely lingers on. Perkins, George Givpt and Benny
They have left their mark, however, MerofC.
On the show business of today.
They were tlie storm before tha lull.
There were m. c.'s who. In their
They, mo.re than any other t.acto:', lespeclive be^t towns, had nipre insent, •vauueviile on its wniy to the fluehce and were better kriown thkn
embaliher's.
They spaiwned shows the governor of the. state. Paul ABin
niake thtslr jumps in autoniobiles,
ihg.
and -.salaries, with Which sluggish was the' top' example, the leading,
for comedy pr locality good-will
Working against vaudeville, was In those days vaudeville itself held sleep in boarding houses, and yaudeville could not compete. "They figure of the presentatlPn era and
ysually play the type of theatres
failed again to

Just as well

most cases the fiverage is 16 weeks.
Playable acts below the $500 s^ilary
(but usually far below) can rate
about 40 weeks tf the^ can fltand
the gaff of one and two-day stands
forestall even
of getting rid of vaude.
as a steady dleti
a comeback.
The major portion of stage tlrne
But the almost Incredible sucre.•itr-'3C vaudeville practically
cess of theatres with th6 sponsored cuprently in the United States Is for
mained at a standstill.. An act could and otherwise! sinibh pures could !;i50-a-day uiilta, Knougrh theaters
work as iii
to comprise about 40 weeks of playget the same imount of
possible
at
vaudehave
been
phiy
The business
'34, but that was all.
When variety ing time a;re now using such shows,
yille's lowest ebb.
almost all of them turkeys coritainstood still while mbst bthier forms was at its height,
ith its horde
partially, reing no more than 20 people and In
of amusement at least
of known headliners, the amateur
sland-depression
some cases as little as 14. They
covered their, pre
contest was strictly a gag cither

and pro-picWhat's left is just the spirit of a ture theatre operators, the vaudeNow It Is
once tremendous business.
villian
had something el$e to
conia
by
blasted
art,
a decadent
Amateurs had
sguawk about:in
'
of cli^umatances which
blriatlori
shown the operators another. Way
the wildest di-eams of

From

192

.

happy days.

talkinig pictures, radio

.

.

'

•

vaudeville

It

itself.

come up with something new

in '35

As
to expedite its own salvation.
strictly vaudeville, it no longer held
box

office

.

Stage shows or
become, increasingly

appeal.

has

It

nof>

.

plain to theatre Toperatbrs that its

the screen feature that counts nine
times out of iO. Vaudeville ha.s as
much as told the circuits, 'My
showmen, writers and headliners
are gone, but hold Jne On for sentithe circuits pre
ment's sake.'
fer black ink to sympathy losses;
That the circuits had dropped
vestige of senti
faintest
even their
vaudeville
was
ment towards
,

.

the box-office lure along with all
that haye been depicted so often
the necessary enter tainnient, values
when a writer pictures, the rise of
It would have taken a truly great
a peirfornier and the road he had to
psychic to f Presee an amateur travel to get to thtt top. In.
comtroupe getting more than $10,000 pat*is6h to 'these houses, tlie bid
theatre.
lor one Aveek in.
family-time wsis strictly a route of
When, the amateur fald passes out, Radio City Music Halls.. But, more
as it has already jstarted tp do, the so than the theatres themselves, the
theatres will^hayfe to find another conditions enooiintered in playing
box-o ce hypo, but they don't seem them are heart breaking;
tp be looking for it in vaudeville
single comio can hope for $75
The latter npw lacks' too hiuch and top per week In these Units; two,
three and four-peopla acts from
holds too little to look like an im
portarit future factor in the enter- $126 to $200; chorus girls rate $20
tainment woi-ld. Besides its head- to $27.50 weekly, and rarely the
liners, vaudeville's comedy acts are latter.
Cbmedy tprmed
also passing vout,
Considering
times, perhaps
the (base of vaudeville's popularity
Without It,' a vaudeville show-, is these salaries aren't so bad, but the
just a parade \f specialty acts actors can't always collect StrandIngs of $150-a-day units were comwhich belie the word 'vaudeville,'

.

licked vaudeville, and afteir vaudeville died they died- too.
The result is the present yaudeies? era.

the symbol of his time.
Another
was pick Powell who went from
Pittsburgh to pictures, and another
But beyond cause and effect, was Vic Meyei's who ,now' owns a
what about the people of the pres- Battle night club and is Lieut. Gov.

entation

m.

c.'s

Where are

shows.?'

who. remained

as.

the

long as

four, years In /one theatre, -whose
local popularity Was fanatical, who

were the bacitbpne of the presentar
And what about the
tton policy?
A
acts that played and played and
played the satellites pf the m. c.'s
and the secondary but strong favorites in thb affePtlons .of k pushover public? Tliere were names in
those days tliat have been forgotten, but in those days they were
clearly shown last summer,, when
really names.
Xbew'flr which became yaude's fps
ter-father after RKO lost interest;
Of the many players theatrically
playing
time
from.
11%
It's
shaved
born In the presentation era, a few
weeks to three. Vaude had failed
mon during '35, Pour different have since gone on to grater triUnits
too long at the boxofflce, so out It
American shows were stranded in umphs, but nOt so many have even
about
amateurs,
the
Aside
from
went,, the circuit.; retaining stage
Canada alone;; several were left succeeded In, hanging on in shpw
the only existing barrier against
shows only at the State, N, Y., and
holding the bag lii the south, and business. Of all hectic, periods in
the -complete extinction Of pbpiular
in Washington and iBaltimpre; The
midwest. The acts took it on the stage show annals, this last upward
stage shows is iii the -form of units
leadership
banner of vaudeville
chin .and had to pass it olt-^the surge of stage entertainment was
nanifes, these pro
without
With
or
again whipped oyer RKO because of
NRA and Its complaint bureau were the most friiltful flnahcially but. the
better aver
a
ductlons
maintained
gone and the policing of the Var
its 10 weeks, but in tlie old days
least productive of talent Which
age pace at the box-office than the
lety Managers Associatioii (VMPA) could stand the test of time.
the smallest independent booking
straight five-act vaude shows. Biut
had faded, long before that. A per
pffltfe had this much playing time,
Present day names that sprouted
the barrier began to display the
remore.
RKO
cases
former's only recourse now against
and in most
same deficiencies wiiich stifled the gyppery Is in
the civil courts, but partial payment fpr a week's work
tains vaude in certain spots only as
picture house presentations almost
with most of the producers on a Is more common than not.
a necessity and its theatre operatbeing
as quickly as they canie into
shoe-string and Irresponsible, a
ing department is apparently still
All in all, between the cheap units
The civil suit la
and imder ined yaudeville.
practically hopeless and the 'new faces' supiJOsedly be-t
lobking for an out;
-units started to all IbOk alike. Pa
right from the start
Ing supplied by amateur shows, it
Just A Buffer
trons of those theatres which played
Besides the strandlngs, acts In would seem that vaudeville is startTo the circuits -fraudeviile is now units, steadily could see a differ
only a buffer In cbmpetitve posi- ence in tlie shows only in the titles. the cheap units also have to worry ing all over again. But It.looks more
about Imminent salary cuts. Pro- like a last dying effort to hold on
tions, or ta bolster exceptlohally
It was in connection with units ducers cut
oh any excuse, and many to the little that's left. The ghost
even
In
the
pi'Oduct.
But
weak film
that vaudeviile received its most times without an alibi, and for an of
the present is living with the
latter instance, the circuits think deadly blow in '85,
Nudity entered act In these shows to receive only
ghost of the past.
that vaudeville is a less profitable its ranks for the first ti
Pi:o
With ,ducers with shbi't bankrolls and few
cure tiian double-features.
vaude there are the usual attendant ideas, who yrouldn't think up
booking, stagehand and musician means of changing the already too
.

—

.

•

^

'

:

worries, while pictures come in cans
find there's only the operators, who
are there anyhow, to think about.
Vaudeville is easily dispiensed

—

with and the public hasn't as yet
howled very loud. If the public
would support vaude, the operators,
who in the past six years have become 100% -picture minded, would
not and could not jerk the stage
shows. Regardless Of what propagandists say, the dollar sign still
,

:Speak3 louder to

a theatre operator

than his personal likes ajrid dislikes.
One of vaude's major weaknesses
la
Its complete
lack of strictly
yaudeyllle headliners who can draw
to the wicket.
This means that
theatres must go into the outside
branches of show business for box
office attractions.
In '35, with the
exception of twp of three units, the
stage show biz had but two box

—

smashes Major Bowes* Ann,
and Jack Benny the former
coming strictly from radio and the
office

—

teurs

,

up by

radio. Amateur
night was originally born in the old
time music halls, later becoming a
popular gag in the burlesfjue and
yaHety houses, but never in the
past did it reach tlie b.o. heights
it attained in '35.
Bowes found himself In the $1,latter built

-

000,0.00

•three

unit

-a-year earning

cla,ss

within

months after his first amateur
opened in a theatre.
staged

.10 units,

but all the staging entailed
was putting together 10 .simon-pure
acts with a couple of pianists; nb.
scenery; no costumes.
Each unit
sot $4,500 weekly guarantees, plus

satisfy booking office demands for
The fan
box office attractions.
dancer was alniost puritan in com
parison with the unit producers' in
novations. Burlesque strippers came
into vaude for the first time aind,
going even further, whole troupes
of chorus girls were stripped down
to the cuticle^
Stripping, niore than anything

Vaudeville
should know that, because It super
seded burlesque, which, w^as the
family entertainment in the old
days. When burlesque got smutty
and nude, vaudeville displaced it
That yaudeville should tur^i around
and make the same mistake is not
only a sad commentary on the in
telllgence of those cui-rently in con
trol of the business, but also sure
had
that vaudeville
notice
fire
killed

else,

named
With

its

burlesQue.

own

nudity,

poison.
vaudeville loses its

passes out of
the picture as a family entertain
mcnt.
What's Left
.All that's left of vaudeville at the
last

It

distinction.

.

start of '30 is 24 weeks booked by
the major circuits out of New York,
and sllgbtly iBsSs than that by all
the ihdic bookers combined. ThciVs
init twb weeks of circuit vaudcNew York City, Lpcw's
.ville
in
RKO's Tllyou, Coney Island, a fourday stand, and Jefferson, also four
days. The pi-esentatiohs at the Roxy
and Music Hail comprise the re,

mainder of the major stage
.

percentaieos,'
and
\rere enormous.

Bowes'

rofits

Success
of
the
Bowes' units
started anew the amateur cycle all
over the country.
Smaller theatres
.""hich

could

not

afford

tlie

stiff

fi'ice

Coffee Without Cake

familiar pattern of the units, went
in for burlesque-s^iowmartship to

linie In

.the Metropolis..An llluriiinating

r
fact on how
has fallen— and from
vaudeville
the
wiicrc can be gleaned frpi
route lists of eight years ago. In
October, 1928, the subway route in
.

—

asked, by Bowes, staged their
comprised 35 Vi weeks of
own amateur nights. Iii many cases New York
major circuit time alone, Locw's
hey tied in with local, radio stahad lUi weeks in New- York and
I
tions—in
gome, instances the ama- its inimcdiute vicinity; RKO had IS
'eur contests wore unsponKored-^
weeks; Pantagca had one week,
ind on the average the tlieatrcs
and there were five picture house-s
mopped; up.
playing presentations. At that time
The. local amateur .shows were an
there were at len.st 1') worU.s; of Inextremely cheap type of. ontrrtalndependent vaudeville In Greater
meiit, the. tyros in
hardly any in- .Vow Vork, for a grand total of more
stance costing the theatres more
weeks.
tlian
tlian
$100
fpri5!e
money) weekly
As 'H.j drew to a close, thorc were
--and mu.siclans fwlth the oxcep- hardly more than TiO weeks of
'

RKO and Loew agents occjirred
By Joe Sohoenfeld
last August, when Loew's, with
Aside from the sudden metastrong film product expected,' sudmorphosis In the positions of the
denly trimmed its vaude book from
Loew and RKO-franchised agents 12 to three weeks. A couple of

last last season, the general bondltlon of the vaudeville agency business was unchanged in 1936. Circuit and Indie booking setups re-

mained the same

—

and, while playing time varied In certain booking
offices, the aggregate afforded the
agents no more pt an income In -36
than '34 dribbled upon them.

Yet '35 holds one distinction,
dubious though it is: It saw most
of the hard-tack agents toss In the
sponge so far as holding out any
hope for a. vaude comeback is concerned. It saw the agents reduced
to a, Hopeless Brigade as well as a
Starvation Brigade.
.

The convincer Was In seeing almost other phases of show business
at least partlaily

come out

of the

depresh, while vaude still remained
in the doldrums. Otherwise '35 was
almpst a twin to '34, Even License
Commissioner Paul Moss hounded
the reps as zealously as he had done
the year before.
Considering, tne. extremely low
state of' vaudeville the shrunken
time and the low budgets established by theatres for stage sho-w.s-^
the agency ranks remained remark-

—

ably at full strength. Many of the
reps claimed they would step out
of the business, but, because they
either couldn't find anything else,
or else a lingering spark of vaudeville hope remained with them; all
of them stuck. Many of them, however, remained in name only, thieir
selling being practically nil.

A

conservative

estimate

of

the

vaude reps In New York
Against this numljcr there
are less than 40 weeks Of circuit
and Indle playing time being booked,
out of N. Y., which boils down to
200 acts bought weekly. This gives
each agent the average sale of lU
acts weekly, with the result that at
Ica.st 75 agents have, had to rodupe
their operating expenses to such an

number
Is

of

150.

."iO

tlon

^^•"ic

<if

^ pianist)

liiiii'^'-o.ssarw.

ind stajje'hancl.<i
Thp fhf>npo«i

vaudpville, oiroiilt niid indlf. In
fnllr.f-

f'oniilry.

.'iiid

a

tho

ixn-tinn

extent that their

blTles

are virtually

their hats-, An agent with a paidup .secretary is a wealthy man,
'Vhc switf.h In tlio poalt.lonM of
ifi

.

of Washington.

Other similar idols of that day
were Freddie iStrltt, Georgle StpU,
Charlie Lutz, Charles Kaley, Walter
Blaufuss,
Schooler,

Walt
pwen

Dave

Rpesher,
Swfeeten,

Sammy

Kahn, Art Kahn, Al Morey, Ben
Black,
Charles
Melsph,
Walter
Davidson,' Verne Buck, Emerson
Gill, Jules Ruffano, Gene Rodemlch,
Frankle Masters, Buddy Fisher,
Monk Watspn, Cliff Naizarro, Del
Delbridge, Mark Fisher,. Al Short'
Ted Leary, Bennie Kreuger, Al
Evans, Brooke Johns, Bert Fro*
hamn. Eddie Lawton, Charll*
Craft, Russell Cooke,. Lou Kosloff,
Lynn Cowan, Al Mitchell, Eddie
Maglll, Eddie Moran, Roy Dietrich,

Al Lyons,. Hermie King, Harry
MacDonald, Roy Sedley, Wesley
Eddy, Frank. Jenks, Frank Beaston,
Charles Dorhberger, Dell Lanipe,
Joe Kayser, Sani Jack Kaufman,

Gene Morgan, Ted Claire,. Ed
Lowry, Al Belasco', Al Kvale, Rube
Wolfe,

Benny Ross, Bob Nelson,

Eddie Perry, and Eddie Peabody.
Organists
But Of all figures in the presentation days, none was so typical 6t
overnight elevation than the organTliey
came frpm schools,
churches, and all over. Many were
ex-planlsts who never could have
a:ttalned such eminence At the Jceyboard.
Most of. the boys used
.slides and asked the audience to
join in the chOnja.
In those days
audience? had little else on their
minds.
So the org9,nlsts were a,
vital part of the entertainment and
lots of 'cm were uniquestlohably

ist

boxo ce factors.
Almost all the pipers yrero famous In their communities.^- That was

some
Henry Murtagh,

only six years or so ago, and
of

them were

.

.

.

later RKO ampllfled its play- Henri Keats, John Hammond, Eddie
ing time front Jive to 11 weeks^ and Dundstedter,
Leo Terry, Albert
the control of acts switched to the BrOwn, Albert Malotte, Edward K.
RICO agents after being nearly four House,. Jim Thomas, Edmond Fitch,
years with Loew's. It was a severe Ed Meikel, Cbaunoey Haines, Herb
blow to the incomes and prestige of Koch, C. Sharpe Minor, Arthur
the Loew salesmen, yet the windfall Gutow, Cy Graves, Melvln Ogden;°
for the RKO reps was not as great Homed McDonald, Larry Goldberg,
a,8 It seemed.
Merle Clark, Al Hegbom,' Milton
For one thing; there are twice Charles.
Of the organists Jesse
as many RKO-franchiscd agents as Crawford seems the most prominent
there are Loew's. Second, a virtual in holding on past the decline of
monopply had been established on the presentation.
the RKO booking floor by the
Presentations arrived overnight
Simon Agency and nearly all of Its and departed the same way. They
confreres were left strictly holding were the offspring of a mad era in

weeks

.

their franchLses,

A

combination of circumstances
permitted the Simon plficc to establish the freeze-out. One is tiie fadt
that it is the RKO rep for the William Morris agency, li.st of acts (the

cream Of the vaude acts

still in the
busineias), whiie the Simon's sideline booking of twb indle weeks in

the midwest exerts considerable influence on ilnit producers, who, for

two Immediate weeks, grant the
Simon office repreBchtatlon of tiiclr
productions. This was sliarply il
lustrated at the beginning of the
season, when Ferdle Simon obtained represcritation for practically
every worthwhile unit produced in
Chicago..

Without unlt.s, which bring the
com Issions aside from the
occasional selling of a name, a.qients
mu.st be content with what amounts
to a 5-and-lOc l)usine.ss. If they can
maintain a volunie of .sal'i.s, they
largest

which heavy coin was to be had
without much preparation, A stage
band) a pleasant m, c„ a backdrop
and three Or four acts was the
recipe.
Theatres were so big the
seldpna saw the actors'
and the actors didn't care to
see the s^udlences. Conditions %Vere
directly opposed to the general development of great talent, since'
everything went and the acts were
not requlreid to exert much effort in
order to be Hucce.ssful
Singers and
dancers with any natural ability
wore surefire. They are not surefire
today because few leftrncd the ropes
In the ea.sy-goIng presentation days.
The most neglected entertainment
phase of the period was comedy.
The theatres were too big to permit
it.
Few comedians of note emerged
frorii the stage band shows, and
that more than anything else was,
perhaps, the rea.sbn for the gaudy
but unimportant imprint left by the
liood old m. c.'days,

audiences
faces,

can earn a living, but hardly mpre
than that because of thf, Httlc available playing time and It.s nature
Of the approximately 40 weeks
BUFF. GAYETY'S VAITDE
booked out. of New York, only 21!
Buffalo, Dec. 2,
weeks are major circuit time and
Oayety, former burlesque hou.se,
the remainder in iridic theatres. reopened with vaudfllms Christmas
Circuits have tvl med thcli- budg- Day under management of liewey
ets,, true, but not quite as niufh as
-Michncls and Nate Eoasbetg, also
the Indies.
(,pf>ralors of the Palace (burtesque).
Latter were formerly the r-offee
Six aots l^ooked from New 'Yorlt
!n! cake houses, but in the
yen- >i.v (i(if>rs^ Godfrey and picture.
Lhey dropped tiip cnUc.
I'Viur* a dny nnd five on Sundays.
.

AU II E VIL1.E
THE GOOD OLD DAYS
V
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Just 51 years ago, May 1, 1884, I team named Fitz and Webster. It With Walter S. Butterfield
walked Into the old Grand Opera was E. B. Fitz and Catherine WebHouse lii Columbus, O., as a door ster. She, in her heyday was a acrobatic cOmedian named Martlnboy and thought I was a showman, soiibrette and a serlo-romic singer, ottl, who was the hit of the show.
Very quickly, 1 adva.nced to inner but iat that lime haa taken on some
At this time, Madge York. Was In
door swiitgeri ushePi chief usher and weight,
love -with Jim Gentry who wa.s
door keeper. Two years later I beMr,
Itz explained the pbsitlon
playing with another company In
oflme treasurer of the Cbmstock and I sold myself at $25 a week.
Boston.. They were exchanging letr
Opera House, as well as the Grand The show \vas call.ed a musical
ters daily, but on -account of snow:
Opera House in Columbus.
(<om<7dy -and -the- title was "A Breezy
and the poor mail service, Gentey
During my treasurershlp I eold Time". There were about 15 or 16
had
not heard from her In six Or
tickets for Booth and Barrett", Rob- people, all vaudeville acts,- and asseven days. lie ciame on to see her,.^
son and Crane. Minnie Palmer; the owners did all the work all I did
and in the nildst of a quarrel shot
Lotta Crabtree, Claie Claxton (who was sttand at the door, count tickrj;?...
her
with Llda Clark in the
was in the. big Brpoltlyh fire, later), put the. money- in the little handb-ig roomdeai^
as a witness. It was the bigJoseph Jefferson, Ai M. Palmer's and take it back to Catherine, She
gest sensation in the theatrical
corhpany, Henry Irving and Ada and Fitz even bought the railroad
business that year. We used the'
Kehan! Later on came Minnie Mac?- tickets.
press notices that Llda Clark, the
dern.r'lske, Maurice Barrymore, E.
Having plenty of time on Jiny eye witness, was still with the
H. Sothern, Richard Mansfield arid hands; the Dutch comedian, sugwhen We went out to play six
show
Inwas
I
whom
Maude Adams, to
gested that I sell .song books at IBc or eight weeks of one hight stands.
troduced when she was with her and 2Bc apiece. I wheedled CatherRose Stahl and William Bonelii
mother, Annie Adams in Charlie ine Webster into permitting me this
After three years with Blaney, 1
Hoyt'a farce, 'A, Midnight Bell.'
privilege ahd I used to average a
had accumulated a small bankroll
1890—'Running, Wild'
profit of $25 to $35' a weeki But I
and decided to put on a show of
er sister, tbld a; memiber of the company, and
At 21, I fell in love.
my own in '79. Going home to CoMadeline Merlie, was an actress the firm had me 'in iheilr room, de- lumbus to loaf (-without paying
starring under the management of manding their half.
board) I read an ad in the Dramatic
Philadelphia.
Fred Schwartz, of
We were playing a small town Mirror where a ma.n wanted a busiThat suminer they decided to make In Kansas. It was cold and it ness manager and booker who
a tour to Portland, Ore., over the was Impossible to give a show,, would put up one-third of the
Northern Pacific and back to Chi- without i3ome heat In the "Town money in a three-way partnership.
cago on the Southern Pacific In a Hall, so we tried to find the I ans|wered the ad and, lo ifind becomedy called "Running manager but found only the .janitor. hold, a letter came back from Willarce
"Wild". They came home to Colum- We told him he would have to have liam
Bonelii,
husbajid of Rose
bus to rest and rehearse (also to a fire in all the stoves if he ex- &tahl, who was one of the hest leadMy flnancee decided to take pected to have, a show. He told us ing women in stock throughout the
eat).
this trip with her sister and become that If we expected heat, we would country. She had been
a big sucan actress. However, she refused to. have to buy the wood; So Fitz gave cess in Syi'acuse, Rochester and Algo unless Mn Schwartz made a the fellow $2 for wood and de- bany, as well as. Trenton, N. J,, her
,1

.

.

.

'

,

,,

place in the company for me. I was manded to know how the public home town, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh
to act as treasurer and play a sitaall would know we, were going to have and Colum})us.
part in one, of the plays.
heait In the opera house that night.
In answering tiriy letter Bonelii
There were 16 people In the com- The Janitor calmly told, him, 'Oh, told nie to call on' Lee Boda, manpany when we started, and I soon we'll fix that I have some signs'. ager of the Grand Opera House,
began to recognize, how bad busi- He dug up two sign boards with who was there when I was treasness was and that Schwartz must handles, and on each side of them urer. Miss Stahl had played for
have a lot" of money to keep the was painted in la."ge letters 'HOT iBoda In stock, so we knew, all about
thing going. But In one. of the small OPERA TONIGHT.'
them. Fortunately, Boda gave me a
towns I overheard him telling the
good report and wrote them a letter
'Waifa of New York'
landlord that he could, give him
I signed with Harry Williams, giving me a eood report. So we got
Only 80 much money and an I. O. U. husband and manager pt the Irish together and made a three-way
To secure the I. O. U. he would have soubrette, Katie Emmett, as man-, agreement, Bonelii and Miss Stahl
to leave with him his dear old ager of his 'Waifs of New York' to put up two-thirds and I
oner
mother's watch which had been in company. I was treasurer and busi- third. I bluffed
them that I could
the family BO years. Alter listenirig ness manager, for this season. put up $2,O0Q and Bonelii bluCfeid
to Schwartz tell this, to eight or He had a private car in which he that he could put up $4,000. So We
nine landlords, I found out what carried the entire production, in- agreed to put up
$500 apiece and
kept his troupe traveling.
cluding ia very .fine, practical fire signed an agreement.
But business got worse, we de- engine used for street parades.
With this $1,600 we made a decided to get miarrled^ (in Ellenburg,
I played a part in this show. Wil- posit on the printing, a deposit on
Wash.), wired home for- money to liams never told me that I was to the scenery, advanced the actors
take' lis back to Columbus, where I play the defending lawyer In the some money andgot all the propfound \hat owing to the burning third act. I could do because In erties and everything to start. We
down of the Comstock Opera House those days we usually counted the were so unknown that when we
I was out of a position.
house and inade the settlement of came to hire regular actors we
1891
the night's receipts by the time the couldn't find any. We wmt to the
During my treasurershlp at the second act was over. This company Sargent School of Acting and found
Grand Opera House, I had an op- opened at the Academy of Music, Helen Ware, who afterward became
portunity to do a favor for Samuel where I had been treasurer the year a dramatic star in her own name,
Cohen, who afterward was the part- before, and i was quick enough to and a man named Samuel Claggett
ned of Abe Spitz of jProvidenco, R. speak to the manager, "treasurer, for the heavy. He was a poor actor,
I.
In four pr five popular priced doorkeepers and ushers that I would but
afterward became business
theatres. While at the time the have to have them boost my acting manager of Charlie Frohmail's atfavor seemed nothing to me, It was because Williams would be there. tractions and was veiry successful.
a big thing to him, and six months Williams said I played the part bet- Bonelii was leading man and Miss
later I was looking for a position ter than any manager he ever had, Stahl leading woman -and they made
and had to go to New Tork to find but when I no longer had the boys the show a success -In spite of the
it. While parading Broadway I ran
to applaud for me; I became a very cast. AVe kept the company on the
Into Sam Cohen. The next, day he mediocre actor. At first, I made up road two years, and niiade a profit
look me to the oflUce of H. R. and tried to look Important. But the second season.
Jacobs, who was the general man- when we played one night stands, I
'IVIan to. IVIan'
ager of the Jacobs and Proctor cir
went on without any make-up, and
After my two years -.with Bonelii
cult of melodramatic theatres. He With my overcoat when the weather and Rose Stahl, we separated with
the
of
treasurer
engaged me as
was cold.
friendly feelings. I was ambitious to
Academy of Music In Chicago and I
In Kansas City we played- the old do a play by myself.. This quickly
went to work in August, staying a Glllls Opera House. Old timers will prov'ed to me how little I knew. But
full year at this house which was remember that it was an extra, wide out of my knowledge
came a play
on Halsted street.
theatre. We set the stage rather entitled
"Man to Man" which
This was the original World's Fair close, on account of the fire scene worked out the season
of 1900. This
year and, believe me, Halsted lived and, in doing so, we left about 100 was Just about as bad a show as
up to Its .name as the worst etreiet feet on each side of the openings, was out that season. "To try ahd
In Chicago. In the next three weeks I used to go back stage every per- help it we had a, part •written in for
I saw one man killed next to the formance to. ride this run of the
an acting bear which wrestled in
lobby of the theatre and another fire engine. The boyS were able to the show with his owner, and was"
one held up.
get the horses ort a dead run by the the street attraction for the one
As our first baby was coming the time they made the middle of the night stands. By this time I was
asked Mr stage and could stop them before strictly
I
following August,
a one night stand manager.
Jacobs to give me a raise In salary, they hit the brick wall on the other
'Arah-na-PoQue'
as It was impossible to live on $20 side. In fact, the ride was so ex
For the season, of 1901 I not only
a week. He lncrea.sed my salary to citing that the stagehands and ac put out 'Man to Man,' but found
$26 and made ihe treasurer of the tors quai'relled each night to toe. per- two angels-^one that put a small
Alhambra theatre. This was my mitted to ride the engine.
amount of money into a farce
•

—

•.

,

'

,

.

downfall. The man I replaced had
friends and most Of them worked
In this theatre. Marcus Jacobs, son
of the boss, came in the Saturday
.evening before Christmas, counted

Charles Blaney's Attractions
The seasons of '95, '96 and '97, I
was with Charles E, Blaney and his
attractions.
First started out as
Treasurer iand Business Manager of
my tickets and boxofflce change, a farce entitled 'The Baggage
paid me that week's salary and dls
Check' (Bla,ney and Joe E. Galtes
charged me. I demanded to know and myself were echoolmates and
why. .He said he and his father had ushers in the Comstock Opera
made up their minds that It was House In Columbus)^ Business was
easier to replace a treasurer than a only fair with 'The Baggage Check'
manager, advertising agent, door and I am pretty sure tliat this was
keepers and stagehaiids.
the only show that Blaney had at
1892—'Breezy Time'
that time as he was traveling with
I took Mrs. Butterfleld and the us, trying to make the. company
baby to her people in Buffalo, and show a profit.
It was Christmas weiek In '95 that
On arrival I
left .for New Tork.
picked iip the Dramatic Clipper (or we played a theatre managed by
maybe It was the Dramatic News Bard Worrell In Philadelphia. The
cast
at time consisted of Jimmy
or the Mirror) and my eyes tell on
an advertisement where they Kelly, leading comedian; Lizzy Mel
wanted a treasurer wUh a tra,vellhg rose, soubrette; Madgre York, princompany. The next morning, I cipal singer; a low comedian by the
walked up to ft room on a fourth name of' Red McGee; a chorus girl
Clark, and an
floor wjliere I met the vaudeville by the name of Ltda

'Funny Side of Broadway,'
written and concocted by a German
comedian Jiamed Charles ,E. Loder.
In those days road nianagers were
ambitious and thought nothing of
having five pr six road shows. So,
as soon as we got out 'Man to Man'
and the Ciiai'lie Loder show I found
another angel who put up about
$4,600 to buy Andrew Mack's pro
called

morning of our arrival In, Pitts- Adolph Marks who was handling an
burgh on our way to. Columbus. of the theatrical business in Chi.
I Bhowed him Raymond's
I was gettlner dresaed for break- cage,
and the train stopped the news- agreement on the envelope. He
boys came through calling out the laughed and said. That's a better
agreement
than if, I drew it and
catastrophe In Chicago— the burning of the Iroquois theatre, in- used up three pages.' He advised
stinctively I waa able to see the pic- me tp go 'back to the show and
ture coming, and in thriee months start to build up a fund to take
my three shows were closed and we care pf my 1,6%/ He said: 'Refuse
to send Raymond any more money
wore all broke.
until you ha-ve enough money to
.1902—'Man From China'
pay you the 16% Of the prpflts vp
I Went back to New York and
to date.'
joined Mrs. Butterfield and the
I shall nevier, f prget the day I gpt
,bat>y.; Iii seeking worls- I-approachcd
wli-e Tn Adrian, Mlchliran, dea
an old friend, .Melyllle B. Raymond,
manding
that I send him $1,500 Imwho was then piuttlng together a
mediately, as i; had about $2,600 on
musical " show entitled 'The Man
From China,' in which 'Vera Mlchel- hand. I did not answer his wire
and never answered any more pf
llnl was the featured woman. John
Slocum was the manager and I be- his letters, or wires, until the day
we closed In Ft Wayne. After paylieve Charlie Blgelow was the coing all
fast

,

the expenses of closing the
show, and sending the company to
Mrs, Butterfleld had agreed to go New York, ,1 had' about $3,500 on
Into the chorus If It became neces- hand, and when I figured out my
saryi; 80 Raymond gave her $35 a 16% I had about $2,700, my bit. I
week as a show girl; she w&s tall wired Raymond that the show was
and verygood looking. After three comihig in, in charge of the stage
or four weeks' rehearsing in New manager;, that I was going, to.
York, the company of 109 people Columbus to rest and that when I
went to the Ford theatre in Balti- came tp New York would give him
more to open. Raymond offered me a settlement of the profits. In
$26 to' act as treasurer and book- Columibus I consulted with a few
keeper, and I Went along with the friends a:nd a good lawyer. They
show.
all agreed with me that I 'was enThe show, opened and was an Im- titled to these profits. My lawyer
mediate hit. The success went to; drew up a. receipt in full on all
the heads pf several of the princi- agreements, after I had made a
pals which caused dissension and thorough statement of the expenses,
quarrels. Raymond lost his tehnper and I. bought a money order for
and discharged Michelllnl oh Frlda;y, about $600 or $600, which was what
but we opened Monday at the Ma- Raymond was entitled to and got
jestic theatre In New York.
As under my. settlement.
Slocum was Interested In the future
Starting A Circuit
pf Michelllnl, this caused the breiak.
It was tha,t $2,700 that took me
Raymond let them both out and into Michigan to create the circuit
opened with a chorus girl playing, of which I am now head. To, give
the principal part In New "Tork. an Idea how theatrlPal business Was
This was too much. The play was looked upon by small town bankers
a failure. It afterwards made some in, those days, the cashier of the
money on the road as a $1 show bank where I deposited this $2,700
with the Klaw and Erlanger circuit. said to my face: 'I have never met
Raymond had Dick Outcault's car- a theatrical man in my life who
topn play, 'Buster Brown,' as a had $2,700 at one time hils own.'
musicar show and It was an enpr- He afterward became my secretary
mpus success. It was these profits and treasurer. I needed him ^o badthat helped carry 'Man from China.* ly to do my financing for me when
He was ambitious aiid let me put we built a $700,000 theatre in Lanout a number two company of sing, with a bankroll of only $160,000
'Buster Brown' for one nigl)t stands to start, that I hired him away frpm
fpr the next year, and had also the bank in Battle Creek en a fiveagreed to put out two old neg, a year Irpn-clad cpntract at $12,000
minstrels, Gorman Brothers. I thliik a year and 1% of my net profits.
he also had another show In re- And this was the best stroke ot
hearsal. I was getting along fine in business that I have made up to
my bookings and was proud of my this date. He stayed six years with
show. I. met an old agent on Broad- ihe, put my business In fine financial
way, and, as .was the custom In shape and left me only to go back
those days, he asked me the usual to the bank as president. I refer
question: 'Say, Butterfield, who dO to the late Herbert A. Bowles.
you go out with next season?' I
This yi/CL3 my entrance into Michiproudly said, 'M. B, Raymond's gan where tor the past 32 years I
'Buster
Brown'
Company.'
He have lived, fought, bled and worked
laughed and winked at me. He until Wf created what Is known as
said: 'Why, Raymond's broke now the W. S. Butterfield Theatres, Inc,
and don't know it. He owes $180,000 and the Butterfleld-Mlchlgan Theat the New Amsterdam Bank and atres.
they won't give him another nickel.'
This bowled me over. That afternoon I demanded an Interview
SaranaaLake
with Raymond.
He was in his
private office with his head In
By Chris' Hagedorn
his hands.
I asked him about
the
story
the
of
money and
Mi's. Eleane Kramer, whose hushe laughed and said it was true.
band is the Governor of the Virgin
The only way he figured he could Islands, is the winter guest of Mrs.
get the shows out was to go back
William Morris on Lake Colby.
and tell the bank that if they didn't
Bill.Janney had his sister visitloan hlm .$20,090 more he would lay
hiin for the past week.
down on the debt. I said, 'That ing
Thomas (Red) Slavin visiting Sal
sounds great, Mel. Now is the time.
(U,A.) Ragone over the holidays.
You, must get some money to get
He also acted as Santa Claus.
things going.' He slapped on his
Jerry Vogel sent a mess
hat and two hours later he; came
back with a credit slip for $20,000 candles.
VIng Horn, former N.V.A, patient
medlaji.

.

.

•

.

.

'

'

to his account.
It may interest the old timers to
know that Raymond quit about
$500,000 in debt
$22,000

Our

'Buster

opened in August

Profit

Brown'
aiid

company

never stopped

until the nilddle ot May and
$22,000 profit for the season.
contract with Raymond called

had

My
for

a week and 15% of the net
profits, and Mrs. Butterfield was to
$75

My

We

We

;

.

I

cast
After seeing' that the company
had opened we In Providence, I
decided to take the second Mrs.
Butterfield and our first girl baby
home." Never shall, . I forget the
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As

play- Buster's mother at $50 a week.
So, you see, we were, getting up In
the -^prld.
contract W'ith Raymond was half of an envelope on
jvhich he wrdte: 'This agreement is
for $76 a week salary and 16% pf
the net profits.' I said, 'Date' it
Mel.' He did sign his nahie to It.
duction,
'Arah-na-Pogue,'
-K'hich So, when Aprir came and we were
William Harris had built for him, playing in Michigan, it finally
and was used only the season be dawned on me tiiat I was sending
fore. Mack bad. a new play for the all the profits to'M. B. leach week,
next year.
and he was spending It trying to
engaged John T. Murray, a keep the minstrel show iand 'The
singer on the style of Andrew Mack, Man from China' out I began to
and his ^vlfe, Clara La,ne, who inquire how the season would wind
pl&'yed the colleen.
had a good up with him. His managers and

•

.

Wednesday, January

agents wrote- me that he would wind
up either in jail or the poorhouce
by the middle of the summer. So,
unbeknown to him or any of the
cpmpany, I tppk a train tp Chicago
and paid $50 to the then famous
,

visiting Iviiss Sylvia "Abbott and old
friends for a week.
Dr. Karl Fischel left for
days' business and pleasure,
George (WB) Wicks has his sister

vlBlting him.
Write to tliose

Saranac.

Herman Levlne, sec. of the N.
Fund and Hareld Bodner's

A,

the

visiting
here.

slstant,

V.

as

gang at the

Lodge
Whiteface Mountain Lodge of
Masons sponsored a 50-table card

—

party this week proceeds tP Will
Rogers Memorial Fund.

Herb
Lodge,
sion

Elder,
is

former

manager

.

new

arrival

New England

for

Warner

divi-

Bros.

Mrs. William Morris rushing to
ili
do her usual kindness for
>

show

folks.

Max PffefEer doing fine since his
recent nerve operation.
Alice Carmen decorating sm
,

ifor each bed patient's room.
Joe (WB) Dabrowski happy over
the permission to go home to Jamaica, ti. I. to see his family for
Xmas, and ditto Bill KazanjAn, *' ho

trees

Bill is asst. lab.
to Phlla
technician.
Write to those you know at Saranac.

goes

.

Wednesday, January
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Just

Dream

a

show before being engaged.
•Then, the actor's agent will have
to be a man of brighter distinction

at Twilight

in

By

Billy

Diamond

(Independent Vatideville Booker)

Chicago, Dec.
Let's say I've just returned from
lunch at Henrlci's and am sitting
behind my desk puffing a cigar donated by Sam Roherts-T-who must
am set all
be looking for a favor. I
ho agents
over the hook; therefore
and managers are around, I doze.
. ,

a -rumbling flash of

I hear
'real

light,

Tlrarston effect and
an old min; istands before me. But
he Isn't an old
In the next instant
at all; he becbniea, successive-

Howard

man

Wilis, Jack Norworth, Joe
Smith of the Avon Comedy Four,
Elsie Janis,
•Joe Cook, Ted Healy,
ly

Nat

Herb Williams. He passes through
characters, then for a flash
becomes one of biir radio hea,dllners,
and then back toi himself,
'Boy,' he says paternally, 'I heard
everything said at your luncheon
general
table and I agree with your
attitude. But I've come to offer you
Bome soui.d arg-uments f or your next
variety,
but
want
Pe6i)le
discussion.
all these'

they want it presented differently,
and the man who can conceive a
hew slant will be the Messiah of
stage shows.
'Bear In mind,' continued the old

everything new in the;
theatre is founded on something
old; a re-hashing, a dressing up, a
changing around. of old forms. Presentations are a throwback to the
'that

gent,

vaudeville.

No more

•

.

•

,

Sisters, or

why

Elsie Jariis left the

with Jim Barton.

bill

These

By Joe Bigelow

Iteriiis

Omaha?

are

.

the modern
'The new viaudeyllle booker will
and they, themselves, yrsre ante- have to believe in his job,*enjoy It
dated by Hanlon'a 'Superba' and and show a full understanding of
enterstyle
of
the Klralfy Brothers
the artist, the manager, and the
tainment. Silly. Rose's 'Jumbo' is public. He will be a business man
merely the smart conibinatioh of with a good sense of artistic value;
old formsi and the current unit he will be unlnfiuenced by politics,
show Is either a glorified flash act friendships and. whims. In buying
or a modernistic version of bur- material he will be wary of .head
lesque.
liners who can't ehtertaln.
This is
Up to the Actor
the spot where he will have to dc
'The first step must be made by cide In each inistance the status of

Ita Influence was exform of strip shows for
and a couple of flop legit
opuses based on the burleycue subr
Ject, burlesque failed to do itself any
good in 1936. It was Just another

Although

tended; in
vaudeville

catch-as-catch-can year for thie
business and the people in it.
An effort to. improve the appearance of shows in a productipnal way

was noticeable generally, particularly in the highljr" competitive New
York area, but otherwise burlesque

as an amusement device continued
unchanged^ The routine remained
99% strip, with the other 1% Jiist
running time!
there to pad out
there was no change In foractor.
In
the
Since
vaudeville
the hew
public intlligence as regards the
past, this actor, because of his in- headliner under consldemtlbn.
But mula, no change, except for the
worse, was possible In a business
dividualism, has
been, both the his problem will be simplified some
way.
greatest, mailter and the greatest de- what when all so-called names con
While to all outward appearances
stroyer of vaudeville. His ihltlatlye, descending to appear In vaudeville
inventiveness
and determination
largely built vaudeville and then

Mackerel for Xmas

egotism, laziness and a general
smart ,alecky latitude helped tear it

down,

Peter

theory,

Dalley

and Charlie

worked In this style long
But when most of the male
vaudevilUans adopted similar habits
—street clothes, no makeup, ad Ub
gags in poor taste, what was to
prevent the public from feeling that
vaudeville was more of a racket
than a profession; that brashness
^and vulgarity were superseding
talent and industry?
Today humor has been replaced
by filth. In the last seasons igags
based on the natural functions of
the iiuman system; on the 'so-youcan't-take-lt?' formula, and on pathological creatures have formed the
main topics of vaudeville material.
'In New Vaudevillo humor will be
pertinent and topical, but not dirty.
Alert and human, unquestionably,
but not smutty.
'Actors not writing their own material will be serviced continuaHy.
Acts with business or situation
comedy will bo aided by gag men
working a&, they do .Iri films. Most
acts will be situation turns with
relevant talk and the thrown toeethei- pater turn will seldom be
Igelow

ago.

.

heard.

Improved Music
•Music will be vastly Improved In
new vaudeville, through the selection of better pieces and
more able
musicians.
Through closer union
co-operation, houses •will be able to
improve upon orehostra personnel
and

also, for

a fair price, use more
than, the orthodox piano, violin,
arums, trumpet and trombonia comoinatloh.
Players of the latter two
fnstr uments,
who thlnk-they are
^.tlll leading
circus parades, will be
ru ea off, and
drummers, in a body,
^ill learn that
eight banging cymbal
crasiies for eight
consecutive cartwheels do not. build to a climax and
"'^ .everybody
headaches.
•mu^
Theatres will have a fresh aspect
vmT''^

vaudfeynie.

Because vaude-

'^ack in the InIndependently
owned
Not the sugar
loaf V.'<i
u^^ff^ces the chains built, hor
"e ojd opera
house where Walker

tlr^t

ho^«

^v"

'f*^'
^^'='' ^''^v"-

VARIETY

By Groucho Mjarx
Beverly

Here

I

am
me

sitting at

home Xmas

Hills, Dec. 25.

day, clutching tho

swag pre-

by admiring friends jtnd relatives. Pajamas and briar
sets, sets .of books, costly wines and a year's subscriptloii to the
Reporter (I-dare you to print It).
What a racket. I have two cars, two kids, two servants, two
suits Of clothes, two overcoats, and two pictures to mak& under
sented to

our present contract.

25 years ago with mother, Harpo, Gummo
were playing Passaic, N. J„ at a theatre called the
and we were living at a boarding house
which had been highly touted to us by the Empire Comedy Four,
and Plplfax and Panlo, hoarding house epicures of no mean standThe place was conducted by a lady called Mrs. Abemathy
injg.
who had suspiciously red streaked hair, a tightly corseted figure
and giant and phony earlngs. The rates were a little higher than
we usually paid $8 a week double and |9 single American plan.
But it was Xmas week, we had been working pretty steady, so
what the hell.
Our flrst meal, breakfast, was around It a.m. and It wasn't bad.
Choice of fruit, half orange, or prunes, griddle cakes and a composition that the landlady swore was coffee. Wo Inquired about
Xmas dinner. Would it b© around 1 or after tho matinee? Mrs.
Aberna thy said she always had It after the matinee as the actoris
were then more In the mood. We gave two shows a night and,
as we didn't go on until about 8:30 for the first performance, w©
It would glvis us
ffelt that after the matinee would bo perfect.
I

remember a Xmas day

and myself.

We

BlJou, Majestli, or Family,

—

plenty of time to gorge arid recuperate before we panicked Passaic
with that classy act known as 'The Three Nightingales.'
Mrs. Abernathy had two dining rooms. One was for the townspeople (mostly bachelors, with a sprinkling of school teachers anid
clerical workers) and the other was for the actors. This was necessary as the jactors had been known to throw food at each other
In discussing material priority. Some of the boarders didn't like
their food served that way. Personally we didn't c? re how our food
was served,^ as long as they served It.
All through the matinee we thought of nothing but the turkey,
cranberry sauce and pumpkin pie that awaited at Mrs, Abernathy's.
At 5 o'clock we were up and down the halls in eager anticipation
of that pungent Xnias dinner! At 5:10 we were all at the table
discussing routes, layoffs, agents and Albee, At 6: 30. a big dish
arrived and on it was a huge baked riiackeral arid a dish of cranberry sauce. At first -we su.spectcd Mrs.. Abernathy of having turned
comic for the moment, and that pretty :;sooh this offensive dish
would be removed. But there sat tlie mackerel arid there sat us
and for five minutes neither the fish or th© actors moved. And.
then with, a bitterness too deep for violence we realized that the
turkey was. for the regular boarders.
The local theatregoer:} must have been slightly bewildered that
Xmas night, to see and hear five acts give a complete performance
about mackerel. I doubt If a more hysterical and insane performance has ever been given In the history of vaudeville.
After the .show we returned to the boarding-house and sneaked
into the kitchen, broke into tlic- icebox and folTrtd the carcass of a
cold turkey and cranberry sauce. So there we sat,, five vaudeville
acts grouped on the floor of a cold dark kitchen, ravenously eating
.

,

a belated

Xmas

dinner.

.

^

The Thing

Units

By Dah

GfoldbeFg

i

Chicago, Deo.

197

Midwest

In

acts today are working In units

than

as singly, booked vaude- acts.

29.
|

Theatres have proved that units
dropped .several additional points will do business where the straight
during 1935 and at present appeal's vaude shows fail; that the publio
In the poorest condition since the reaction to the production type of
start of variety. Both the public show is better than, towards vaudeand theatres have about stopped all
ville, and that a. houes can better
consideration
yaudevlUe
of
as;
vaudeville. The regulation line-up achieve a pollcy-patrpnage Ayitli
of- five acts oh a small budget has. units thar) wltii vaude. Where forproved itself without box-ofllcc merly the theatres brought in uriits
value 'as. a special attraction; and' every six or eight week
ihe theatres in this territory won't
up the stririg pf vaude shows, th
take the ftnanclal risk of establishing .vaudeville as a policy. If vaude- situation is now
ville fails to spring the groSs into
new highs within two or three
doing business
weeks, the managers are simply
midwest and theatres are In a merry
calling, vaude a has-been and kick-

weak

Vaudeville,, pretty

in

1934,

j

.

;

-

,

ing

into the alley.

it

Out

for

.battle

the

few

iparatlve'y

decUne of vaude in 'Units available.
however, conies one, are not enough to go around, with
that Is, the sliarp,
several houses fightlrig desperately
increase of units. Formerly an .oc.for these attractions.
These fights
casional outcropping to change the
ar6 centering in Kansas .City, Chipattern of the week-lh and weekcago, Milwaukee, Detroit, Indianapout five-act vaude shows, the uAit
olis,
Toledo, Louisville, Madison,
today has become the single 1 Minneapolis. In Chicago it's bc^
portant factor In. live talent showis
tween the Balaban & Katz Oriental
on tha mldwestern stages. More
and the Aaron 7pnes State-Lake:
Milwaukee, between the indie Eddie
the

the

of

midwest,

.

major change:

Welsfelt Riverside, and the Fox
Palace; Detroit, between the Indle
Idzal Fpx, the RKO Downtown
an(J Paraniount's Michigan; Toledo,
between
the Indl© Howard Felghley
burlesque In 1935 was- an exact, reRlVoli and the Balaban Paramountt
.produc_tiori of previous years, there Indiariapolls,
between the Iridl*
were eome internal shiftlngs, notably Charles Olson Lyric and the Feldurlesque Chatkln Indiana; Madison, between
the development of th
the^ Capitol and the Ascher Levy
nibn (Burlesque
rtlsts'
actors'
Orpheum; Louisville, behveen the
izatlon National and the Ria'tp;
Association) into an or
Minneapwith, power, and the consequent olis, between the Orpheuni and the
'realization of the managers that Minnesota; Kansas City, between
they too, must' at least go tlu'oiigh RKO
Malnstreet arid the Indle
the motions of organizing or else Tower;
start taking orders Instead of giving
. &
K,-« Terms.
them.
In Chicago alone the tussle beFirst B,A.A. Stri
tween the B. & K. Oriental and the
The .B.A.A., under the aggressive Jones, Llnlclc & Schaefer Stateleadership of Tom Phillips, former Lake
Indicates
the
situation
straight nian,: called its first strike throughout the midwest. B, & K.
at the commencement of the 34-'35 has. frankly, gone out to corra.1 til
season—and won it. A new agree- the available units that are at all
riient for actors demanded by the playable at a price. In order to get
B.A.A. was the cause for the dis- as good a break as possible, B. & K.
About 60 principals and 100 has held out the Publlx-Great States
pute.
chorus girls walked out of five the- time through
ROckford, Peoria^
atres in New York, on Sept. 6 at Springfield, Danville, Decatoi*. Jollet
noon, and returned to work only and South Bend. Booking mariager
when the managers decided to ac- Loulis Llpstone has given strict
cede to their demands three days orders that no units naay be booked
later.
for the Great States time until they
As a result of the strike, iand to have been either accepted or recombat It and deal with any si liar jected for the. loop OrlentaL In many
emergencies In the future, the man- Instances, B. & K. Insists that the
agers put together the Eastern Bur- unit specify a price for which It
lesque Mariagers Association. What will play the Oriental on a straight
has been accohipllshed to date by purchase deal before it will allow
the managers' organization Isn't the unit to use the smaller Great
known, but the arrangement does States houses as break ins.
offer One benefit In that it permits,
But despite this, the State-Lake'the boys, to stab each other accord- has stepped out and secured several
ing to strict parliamentary proce- units of both mldwestern and east'
dure, rather than in the haphazard ern origin. State-Lake has the admanner of the past,
vantage oyer the Oriental In that
I,
H. Herk, formerly the ring- It will book shows four and five
leader In all burlesque managers' months In advance, while tiie B.
K:
house Is rarely booked more
affairs, made up his mind that he
had enough dealing with his con- than two or three weeks ahead.
temporaries and surprised one and State-Lake has gotten the advanall by adopting a 100% lone-wolf tage In many Instances by the price
attitude throughout tho strike and squeiaze tactics on the part of the

Burlesque^

New York Hippodrome shows

'The hut comiedian era prefaced
the deflation of audience awe of the
performer. The first of this type
were novelties, and the 'Don't-glvea-damn' pose met wltli great favor.
Yet, following the 'Nothing New'

E

of that

<

all good legend f or hlstbrlans
of dyed ih the wool fans, but what
have they to do with, supplying five
eooA acts to Erie or seven acts to

parpresentations

new

Whiteside and 'Flo-Flo' played for equivocating speech, 'Yeah, there's
one night, but in the comfortable something- the mattier with your act,
something lacking—but I' don't
middle-sized theatre.
Of course, know just what it is. Go out and
alterations will be required, plenty get
the act In shape, then com<
of them, and just because people back to
see tne-r-maybe I can do
are getting a lot for th^ money— something then'.
"The new agent
a prime .selling point of new vaude- will be a discoverer and developer
ville-Just because of this, there can of talent In actuality,
not Just a
be no cheating, on accomniodatlons list -submitter.
and newness. The old seats can't
'Now with all thia set up e.wactly
be Just dusted piff, and the same old nothing will happen without, pubdrops and olios used, riot even for licity of a kind alien to present
day
the acrobats who today work in the small prlce^d theatricals. First, ne>y
'woods' or the 'house phtsh*. There vaudeville will have to be redls
will have
to be plenty of new covered by the leaders of popular
scenery,, brand new lighting syia- American thought; commentators,
tems, and new decorations, inside columnists like
rlsbane, Seldes,
and outside.
Lippman and Broun.
•Then— the managers of - these
'After that, my friend,? the old
ne\y vaudeville houses. Admittedly man breaks off abruptly, hovers
they won't be expected to be of before my gaze a second and then
genius pi-oportlons, but they will disappears.
orders
'.Wake'
secretary.have to be more than glorified o ce
boys or regime pets. They will need 'There's a. cortimltteo froni a lodge
mor than average intelligence, somo in Manltowac waiting to see ypii.
imagination and a good coniprehen
The chairman of this committee
slon of what is taking place in their says he wants you to. give him
business, which brings us to the something new. He wants to know
it you can
book him for cheap
booker.
money a fan dancer; two blue
'Th'iS gentleman sliould have an singers and some, refined hostesses
acquaintance with the tradition for election night.'
and background of hils business, but
won't necessarily haVe to be steeped
in the knowledge of who Waterb.ury
Brothers and Tenriy were; how
much Pantages; paid the Watson

minstrel show 'first part'; eyeii the
spectacle division of Radio City bortoyra from minstrel days. The old
alleled

1. I.

be obliged to

will

Any

If

:

Dave

.

.

&

Herk had agreed to
ever since.
sign the B.A.A. contract to which
the others objected, with the result
that his Gaiety ort Broadway was
the only New York burlesque theatria open during the walkout a.nd
enjoyed a lahdofflce business,
PrTncfpals-T'^
In winning out, the B.A.A, succeeded In gaining for Its members
greater protection against the once
prevalent, rio-piiyoff evil, slightly
better working conditions and a

somewhat higher

inlmum

Among
mained

othifei

things unchanged in

was Ann

Cprio.

&

Katz

She re-

No. 1 nanie- of the business arid the only pei'KOTiallty to
tlie

rate in the real riioney.
ther principal
women, such as Countess'

Xadja. and Ilinda Wa.sKau, played as
added attractions and were, credited
Wltl'i
OrawiiiK busiiif. a, but Miss

Corio stood out an the lone big coingetter and- the (inly burles'iue player
whp.«e rep extended outside the burlesque fold.

firm.

Among

the more Important money
turned out within the past few
months here and which are playing
throughout the midwest and into
the east are 'Platinum Blondes,'
'Cocoanut Grove Revels,' 'Hit Parade,' 'Bring, on the Dame»,' !Gee
Women,'. 'Folles de Pareo,' 'Cocktails
pf 1936,' 'Band Box lEleyue,^ 'Interuriits

national Follies,' 'Blue Venus Revue.'
Prices of these units range
,from $2,500 to $5,000, Average unit
price has been $3,750 and split ovar

wage house average

But the salary scale Is the
best indication of the status of burlesque today: chorus, girls, ?22.50 In
stock and $25 on the road; princiAnd these are liicrea;ics
pals, $40.
over .salaries previously arid gen^
erally paid!
scale.

burlesque

Balaban

figure.

Acts hiave been flocking for the
and even accepting
unit
Jobs,
salary cuts on the realization that
there Is a greater possibility of consecutive work when tied up with a
unit than in working alone. They
know that a unit producer has a
$2,750 to $3,7<;0 weekly nut, plus a
production cost ranging from $2,500
to $.15,000, and that it is CH«<5ntial
that the' unit keep/WorkIng He- he's
going' to get his investment baclt.
Besides, the vaude agents theniHClvos work harder In booking a
linlt thtth.a-singlc vaude act because
of the naturally greater cornmi'sslPn
return,
.

liut in the finar analysis, the real
of the boom of units In the
mldwe.st Is at the front wicket. The-

l^asis

But beyond thc^insl'le incidentals; atres have found that the uni^e .will
none pf which seemed, to have had do better bu.sl.ncss on the average
any effect on the ajlvancemont of than regular vaude sho^vs, and the
burlesque as a popular aniusenicnt
enterprise,
ju.1t

1935

In

a rehash year

burler^quf ^.as'

— turk(>y' rcliasl/?

bax-o/Tlce Is the final Judge in booking .showH. If it's a bo.^-ofRce
truotion. It's In.

-

:

.
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When

the Minstrels

"With vaudeville, second generation from its parent, Negro Minstrelsy, pretty well Into the moth
balls. It Is Interesting to note that
several air pi'ograms are reviving

minstrel Idea, apparently with
some success. It is not probabk'
however, that minstrelsy will spread
from <he air to the auditortXim.' It's
a bit tOQ. pne.-slded^ And there are
few who understand the minstrel
business a.s it was when. Charles
Frohman was regarded as the fore,most advance man and minstrel
manager In the country;- a fact
P. from Broadway
which kept
the

C

for
It

a half dozen years.
is customary to refer to min-

By Epes W.

to California,

as

parent

the

of

'

C. Cleveland niade his nanrie

variety,

of the specialty performance,
variety and held largely
the beer gardens. People who
developed entertainment ability il-

form

.

The

tactics.

Town
thei

difference

was

th-tt

to

,

Knuckle Days
Variety was frankly and determinedly tough. It was a fine and hard
riass-

school for those who later beca.me
.ornaments to the legitimate stage.
Penman Thompson, whose whole'Old ftomestead' was successfor years, developed the play
Whltcoii?b,' a mass of
lines and Indecent business.
And. he was only one.
The result was that decent women
would .not dare to be seen entering a Variety theatre, let alone
a beer garden, in the course of time,
Tony .Pafltor got the Idea ot cleaning his shows to appeal to. the womeni but that was in the 60's.
Around 1840 the circus clown was
one of the most important persons
on the show. Some could ftuote
page after page of Shakespeare,
applying the lines to their discussions, as they circled the ring bank.
Others trusted more to their acrobatics or songs. One of the latter
was Pan Rice, who probably was

some

:

ful

from 'Josiah
filthy

.

the first to introduce Negro music
Into any form- of entertainment.
His 'Jump Jim Crow' and 'Shoo
Fly' were immensely popular.
As is the case today, Rice had
crude
sliiglng the
his imitators,
melodies of the south. It was only
logical that some should conceive
the Idea of a blackface— makeup to
give emphasis to the characterization. Some of them, ased cork, which
they burned for themselves. Others
used paint or stain.
Mills, >yho
was" property ma.n at Jim Ponaldson's London thca,tre, on the BoWery,
In New York, was the first to make
a side business of preparing cork.
When; he died, his widow carried on
the business, later selling Out to
Harry C. Miner, wlio had handled
the sales for her along with his
own line of cosmetics. For several
.decades "his cork was standard.
instrel Impresarios
First

^

.

Pan Emmett, with Pick
Whltlpck and Frank
were probably the first to
a minstrel show. Edwih P.
Billy

Pelham,

Browcr
put out
Christie

followed shortly after, Christy wos
fortiinate in gettiner hold of Stephen,
Foster, the first white writer to become Interested In Negro music.
That gave him a" source of supply
the others envied.
The Eucccsa of the early Ventures
varicxl with the impcnl^ance of tho
company, but no Rood organization
had to walk; home In those daySy
It was a new form, a novel one,
and about the only departure from
the stage: shows that women: could
enjoy without danger of losing caste.
A little later on, touring shows revived the old Idea of" sp(^.-lallstR between the acts, but (hey could not
displace the minstrels.
Christy used his own name foi

atlantlques' for
success with 'A

Many

latter.

•

.

.

-

'

•:.

where Payls Wore about eight
pounds of diamonds on his person,
Hague placed his In some prominent
shop wliidpw and listed the pieces could think of.
ways found some* outlet for their in his ads.
Other, names were
There were those who contended'
cheap
talents, but most found t:i
Thatcher, Primrose, West, Barlow,
beer garden their limit, \ ih the Wilson, Evans, Miles, Hoey (Evans at the time that this departure
straight variety 8ho\* coming later and Hoey ^Ult mlnstreliay when. would spell the knell of minstrelsy.
Perhaps they were right. -It Is more
and forming the next step up.
Charles H. Hoyt developed one of
The main difference between the their minstrel skits into 'A Pari or likely, however, that the turn to
specialty acts about that time was
beer garden and the variety theatre Match'), Ppckstader,. Mclhtyre &
the
major cause. The Austins were
lay in the fact that in the beer Heath, Emerson and a host of
playing their Australian Novelty
garden the show was Becbndary, others.
Company in regular theatres and
bar and

known as

while ih the theatre the
hot the stage was the annex. Until
thel 90s no theatre would thipk of
operating without a Uqupr permit,
and, even where the tables were
not used, "beer was freely sold and
harder drinks could be Ordered from
the seats, the occupants of the
chairs between the aisle waiter and
the thirsty one relaying the. b^er
to the Customer and his money to
the waiter. It detracted somewhat
from the full enjoyment of the performance, but there was little in
the performance to enjoy, for that
matter.

1936

.

W.

a trade mark, while Sam Hague
which became, vaudeville when it worked 'British' Into the title of his
had its nose wiped, but that is not troupes. He was an Englishman and
In a .way a rival to Charles Payis
exactly true. Minstrelsy originated
(Alyin Joslin), who was not a minm the middle 40's, and at that time strel
man. but who used minstrel
there was already established a low
strelsy

to

Swetnam headed

Sargent

1,

Alexander Herrmann and George form, but was supplied with the
Lederer put out 'Herrmann'* Trans- frock coat outfit for after pavade.
a season. Hoyt's
In the smaller troupes, the men
Rag Baby*, and 'A were spaced widely apart, two to a
Parlor Match,' the latter with a row, one on either side of the street,
of their jokes are stlu working.
second
practically
all vauder and 10 feet intervals between the
act
The aftcr-pleCe was either one of
And rain or shine, dust Or
the old standards, or a burlesque vllle, led to the appearance of men.
on a current theatrical attraction. numerous others largely built oil mud, they miade the parade and at
"That detracted from least pretended to like It. A good
Birch and Wambold, of the Sah specialties.
Franclscos, were top lighters in the monopoly practically, held by turnout on parade often mearit
double, ordlnaiy business.
the^e, and Dumoht wrote not only the riilnstrels.'
The'^oboggari Begins
his own but stjpplied other troupes.
Generally they traveled in special
Such obvious butts as 'Patience,'
In any event, it was about that cars, owned or leased by the man.
'Mikado' and the like brought^ out time that minstrelsy started down- ager. If they stopped at hbtels, the
scoi-es
skits, "often " markedly grade; of
^ .nf).ana£ement .i>aid for a.'ccoriimodaeleven Even Sardoii was not I
The emphasis jplaced on the min- tloh. One of Frohmah's cdifnpa
rriune
and 'rhccdora,' was bur.^ strels on humbers was the Oiif- traveled in t^yo cars, which were,
lesqued
by scores of
Instrel growth of the street parade.
No provided with benches on the roofs,
troupes, each with a different trick, ifiatter what the alze of the. -show,- ..and^the troupe came Into town rid
title. There were no women in any
the' streiit t»avade was: cesontlali It .inir high and tooting" high, wide and
oif the companies, but many of the
was timed to ^hd up at the theatre handsome;
men were notably good as wenches, about nopn^ with a brief band conMinstrels made the next best
comedy or otherwise.
cert.
Then they all hustled the mojiey to. the drcua and it was uny
About .1885 there' was a glut of nilddky meal before the matinee.
beatable opposition to regular playnovelty production*
Up to that
ers.
More than once a medium mln(Srieat strejss was put on appearthe only variant had. been ance.
ti
In rfiany troupes the pet- strel show has beiten the records
using court costumes instesul of the formers all dressed alike even
when of Booth, Barrett, Modjeska and
conventional tails. Now thfey sud- not on. parade, apd uniform
dress-< similar stars in spite of the fact
denly went in for production, with ing while on
the march was im- that the minstrels played to lower
first parts aboard a yacht; at a
perative.
Frequently the, parade scales.
garden party or whatever the stager suits were paid for

Game

his troupe, but rtiost of the companies selected fanciful titles. Gargantuan, CSlgantean, Mammoth were
pet titles and frequently infringed,
but in time the fanciful title ^yas
accepted as denoting ah infeilor
FrOhmah used Callender
troupe.
for his handle, frequently having
several troupeis- out In various sections, some of them actual Negroes.
Jack Haverly u$ually had two or
three companies out until he came
Ills sensational cropper after building a theatre Chain e.\tendlng Clear:

Wednesday, Januaiy

In Philadelphia Charles Pumont
had a permanent homei for his min-

which later became Carn-

strels,

and was the last house to
regularly play the season through
with cork. In New Tork was the
San Francisco .minstrels, in whal
was later the Princess and last'/
the Sam T^ Jack theatre, In Broadway near 29th street. Billy Emercross'

son had a permanent troupe In San
Francisco for a couple of years and

by the manageBut the opposition which develIn some cpmpanies the oped around 1886 was the turning
were supplied wlth.a cond- point.
Ih that year there were
two suits^ about 4d troupes but, of which
generally fawn or other light color, nearly a dozen wefe top notchers.
isoirietlmes faced with gaiidy satin, But Frobman was having financial
and always the 'Hi Henry,' or top troubles with sOirie of his conipariies,
hat. It took the name from a min- and others werei In deep water. By
strel owner who was first to stress 18i90 half of them had folded and
this headgear. (Generally the band In another five years most minstrels
was, tricked out In resplendent unl- were scheriied for the smaller towns.
They no longer yvere the financial
knockouts In the big towns.
Then i>lctures came along and
ihalde it still tougher, but that was
10 years lateri By that time most
of the old companies had shut
down. Minstrelsy had lived Its turp.
G.
Johnson Ross, P.p.
George M. Cohan and (3«orge (Honey
Boy) Evans revived it briefly, and
suicide; that in her hand had been
Honolulu, Pec. 10.
Gils Hill
a lady minstrel troupe
A short while ago I saw the fol- found a revolver of the same calibre out for ahadtime,
but 15 years ago
lowing piragraph In ah old news as that used by her Companion; and HiU
Al

Most

—
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.

'

.

.
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Hijgliey Dougherty was the
)Utstander, \ylth. Senator Frank Eel
t.nd others oh hl.s heels, IjCw Pock-tiuler,
after .he split with his
bi'OthPV, CharJes, so'metlmes did a
."tuni'V tint! at others a 'pathetic'
The kUter was purely a. trade term.
Tljpy were suppo-Hod to be funny.
Luke Schnolcraft and "W^illis P.
I

,

A

Tribute

By

of

topics.

.

i-ecrults

Stella Mayhetv:

New York minstrels.
ma'razlhe:
Similar Routines
'Pled. tStella Mayhew, 59; oldtinie
the performances were music comedienne; of erysipelas and
pretty much the same. All opened septicemia after gashing an ankle;
In the first part, an olio followed
Once rich, she had
in Manhattan.
and theii an afterpiece. The big four cents at the time of her death."
idea ~seeh»ed to be numbers, and
I had met Miss Mayhew only
long- before Al G-. Fields originated
twice in my~ life, but one of these
his '40 Count 'pm— 40' slogan, the occasions is associated with so
troupes nth from 25 to 40 men, cf miich warm admlratipn on my part
whom many might be sleepers. of her character that I cannot reEven the property man went Into frain from telling the 'Story now.
the fltst part.
whatever merit the story has lies
This was practically permanent In its being true.
until around 1886, the orchestra (it
A good many years ago 1 hapwas a brass band on parade, whence pened to be traveling from New
the expression .'doubling In brass')
York tp Liverpool on the old Cuwith a half circle in front. The In- nai'dier S. S. Lucanla. At the last
terlocutor sat In the center, with moment before the ship moved out
the end men on either extreme.
of New York two yoiing women
between was the 'graiid circle,' cpm- rushed aboard; My recollection is
losed of the singers arid dancers that two suitcases were flung after
There were usually two or three men them as the ^ngway was being
on each end until increasing com- witjidrawn.
petition demanded more. But there
"We sailed on a Saturday. The folwere only three seats on either end lowing "Tuesday the ship's doctor
for the coniedians.. If more were came to my stateroom and told me
carried; they opened with the least that one of the young women had
competent and these retired as each committed suicide. She had been
Cresh pair was announced. On one found lying fully dressed, wearing
end the comedians carried tam- satin slippers, with a revolver in
bourine's (tambos), while on the her right hand, and
a napkin under
other were the 'bones,' experts in
her head to prevent the staining of
the use of bones; originally beef
the bedclothes. She hiad left a litbones but later replaced by mahog- tle note under the mirror. The note
any or rosewood. Frequently the contained
$11, 'to be given to the
entire circle carried either bones or
stewardess, or to anyone to whom
tambos, though not many were ex- I have, caused trouble.'
it was a
pert in their use, Tlve rising Curthpughtf u'l suicide, altheugh how the
tain always disclosed them standing
doctor and myself cpuld have Imand lustilly caroling an opening agined it was suicide, 1 cannot npw
chorus. The interlocutor announced
understand.
The secpnd young
'Gentlemen, be seated' and all sat'
wpman denied all knowledge of 'her
down, with a double click of the
roommate and the 'suicide,' which
bones and double thumps on the
had taken place in the upper
tambos.
bertli, behind drawn curtains, while
The interlocutor was the. fore- she had
The
been at breakfast.
runner of the present master of
body had been discovered by the
ceremonies, iEinnouncing. the turns
stewardess. The doctor asked if I
and playing straight for the end
would bury the young woman at
men's jokes, He was plclced for his
G tlie next morning.
I did.
size Slid pomposity; and many were
Two Days Later
noted for their specialty. One or
Two days later the secpnd young
t\yo jokes were exchanged with a
woman had so far recovered from
".omedlan. to be followed by a solo
the shock as to play quoits'on. deck.
by a 'golden 'voiced' tenor. Sometimes it was 'silver' Instead of goldi The. sarne evening the doctor came
again
to my room. He explained that
but always metallic and never
it was desirable to l old a concert
brass. When they lised up the end
that evening, as the suicide' story
men, the first part ended.
In the olio, there was always a had 'got about the ship' and on
balladlst, a 'pathetic' act, perhips shipboard, under certain conditions,
also a stump speaker and some ftc- suicide is apt to be. infectious. He
robatic and dance work. The dances could .not himself,, he said, preside
were cither mass buck and wing, or over the concert, as a man in anpedestal dancers, the latter working otlver stateroom was 'playing with
a gun.' The man had been drinking
r>n tiu'ce foot squares elevated from
heavily, and the doctor would have
>
to 10 feet above the stage.
to .stay beside him, and if possible,
Gabfoors Got the D.uke
The doctor's
The talking acts' were favorites. get the gun from hi
The stump .speaker discussed timely request to me was that I bo chaircalled it the

ment and

plete equipment. Including,

man

at the concert.
Just before the concert

summoned,

^for

Uie

first

The

captain's problem

was

this:

should he have this second body
buried at sea,. or should he postpone
the burial until we reached Queenstown (Cobh) ? He knew that if he
detained ship and passengers for an
inquest at Cobhi it would mean a
delay of 10 days; very costly to the.
owners.
I asked him whereabout
we were at the moment, arid when
he informed me I toolt it on riiyself
to advise the burial at sea.
Meanwhile, the concert had to go
on.
One of the performers was
Stella Mayhew. She had never been
to sea before'! she was mortally
afraid, both of the sea and the
macabre atmosphere hanging over
the ship. But she braced herself for
an effort, .sang songs, and suppressed every sign of anxiety; I retired to my room after the concert
with the feeling that I had witnessed an exhibition of unselfish
character and great will power on
the part of Miss Mayhew.

A Second

Burial

was

I

time In

my

to the captain's ofnce on the
bridge. I found the captain, an old
man on his last voyage, very much
agitated. He told me that he had
just been informed that the second
itted

and
Woods riiet "to discuss a
permanent home for minstrelsy in

New 'York and, fortunately for
them, decided they did not want any
palrt of

It.

The Jokes
about

live

on,

all.

HOLIDAY CRUISE
FEATURING

TALENT
Talent bookings ori pleasure cruise
jaunts over the holiday season
spurted to

new

activity this year,

with big shows on board for most
of the trips, and extra stage
and ether dates Included wherever
the boats stopped at a southern

all

:

Next rnornlng, again at 5 a. ni., I
was asked to bury a- young woman. port. Lines reported record pasBy this time we knew that she had
senger travel, 'some of them closing
killed her companion some days beThey had given a false ad- their books three weeks prior to the
fore;

'There may haVo been a departure "date.
death pact of some kind. Although
Majestic has the following aboard
the sea was in fairly quiet mood, I Bernard
Granville,
Wee 'Willie
was surprised to find, it roared so Robyn, Larry Taylor, Corlna Mura,
much when i went to the lower Lillian Wag4ier, Nordstrum Sisters,
deck from wliicli the burial was to Qlalre Vermonte, "Virginia Puntake place. The captain, one or two worth, Theodore and Penesha, plus
officers arid I stood in a space which
three orchestras under the direction
had been roped off. The railing had of Jean Goldkette, Heriry Bharf and
been, taken down and the captain, Bob Stanley, respectively. On Sunwhile I read the burial service, stood day (20), some of the talent was
with his arm across niy chest to. used in a floor show spread at the
keep me from tailing into the sea. Jungle Club,
otel Fort Montague,
As I came to the words, 'We there- Nassau.
fore commit her body to the deep'
Empress of Britain has Joh
the coffin was pushed over by a
Uppman, Lucy Lane, Martin Sunsaiilor, who peering, after 'it. as it
shine, Larbara and George, Loui
bobbed its ; way aft, and forgetting
Richardson, Grant Kimball,
in
the duty of giierice, turned and
Valontl and Adelaide Finch, with a
screa,med, 'God! The propeller's got
club date included at the Glass
that!'
Some weeks later I saw in the Bucket, in Kingston, New Year's
Eve.
Eiiglish illustrated papers a photo(Seorgic has the following aboard:
graph of Miss Mayhew, and leai*ncd
Brothers, Helen
Charlton,
for the lirst time her profession. Ari Paige
Sophisticates,
and
Russell
undergraduate friend in Cambridge Two
dress.

'

.

described to me lier performance at
the (then unreformed) muslchalls.
seemed to be a little too broad for
English taste and I fear her tour
was riot altogether a success.
Years afterward I .saw her for a

it

moment

in a

New York

greeted

me

with the single word,
Voice was husky -and

'Lucanla.'

tijeatre.

She

Her

overstrained;

life,

young woman had ahso.com

a "note in the same hand-writing,
containing' the same staltement and
the same amount of money.

I

do not khow any more about

Stella Mayhew. But
is built on justice,

somewhere. the

if

this universe

somehow and

of courage, linselfishness tirid compassion Jn her
character will be recognized, even
though she o.nly had. four cents at
the tlriie of her death!.'
veiri

Owens, Han-lsori Kay, llosu
Paul Bartells, Paula Howard
Sylvia

l^io,
;in

out
with Wesley Eoynton, Alloc Wellman, Harriet Brent, Sylvia Sims,
Watson and Ingraham, Bobiile
Bernard, Jeanne Gordon, lloy Adler
i/oew;

Statendarii,

i.<?

and orche.'jtra under Lou Polanskl.
Troupe also due for airing, over station YV 3 RC, CaracdSj if country
Is
free
from re.volutloh at trie

moment per ittiiig the broadcasting.
A si liar U. S. show went
over the outlet last spri
Bremen, New Yoi^k,
and Kungshoim ar
playing up excur.sioiis
entertainment.

E
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They are fewer but

A. B. C. and ,the rest of Its chain, mecca for vaudeville acts that it Scala a.nd Wintergarten, both dping
Reasoi) is this:
the praciIcaUy capacity ajl the year
Then, this past ^ fall, In a roar 6t might be.
advertising, titey opened up the length of time a number can ex- round, is Carow's Laclibuehne, a
lii
place, which will hold close to 3,0Q0, pect to play Paris is limited.
family house in the northern section
Another year, and
as a real big tinie vaudeville house. London an act cin go from theatre of town, which has opposition ih the
Something always shall and -Bert Montague.
lingering.
etlll
The trouble over here, and always
So far they have got away with it. to theatre,, chain to chain, doubling shape of two film houses adjoining
seems to crop up to keep It afloat.
will be, lack of novelty acts.
clubs and ringing the a.hd one legit theatre on top, it benlgiit
in
every
as
Changing
bills
weeks,
two
recent
shock
most
over
Vaudeville's
is the oustorti here, they have al- changes indefinitely for a year, or ing situated in the basement of the
Bernhard's Intent
here Is undoubtiedly the Piccadilly
Undoubtedly the most important niost a.lways beeri;able to g^t a top- more, whereas, in Pairls a riiontli at WalUalla theatre.
theatre. Here Is a house practically.
a time is a.bout maximum. For the
.Laclibuehne, outllyed. tiie lattcr's
In the heart of the West End wlvlch vaudeville: move In England next notch local or ffirelgn. act to head
most part, when .an act. lias played multitude of lessees arid policies,
has tried everything—films, legit, year will conie from' Fred Bernhard, their bill and form a basis for heavy
one ho.use it -can't ..go to the others ranging from .grand opera to mel-.
musical comedy, and even mlnBtrel head of Union Cinemas. Bernhard publicity. They pay big money for
for
while.
Maybe
once,
gettlri? lodrama, by popularity of the. vaude
a
topliners,
of
the
their
IBO
picture
but
most
controlling
close
to
shows. And It flopped with them all.
two fortnight's work, but- not much presented by Eric C.aro,w, owner of
Then Charles Glore- and Alfred houses: is favorably disposed toward otlier acts on the bill, .although, they.
the plae.e and slapstick coriiedianT
Esdaile started a. vaude policy there .a vaudfllm policy although at pres- have uniformly been of high. quality, f"^P''f
This prevents hurtibers from makeight vaude' acts, plus
and put It over to the extent the ent only about six of his houses are get only average pay, so the bill ing. Paris a first objective in; com- He puts on
appearing in a hokurti sketch, which
does not cost as much over the norhouse' has the major vaude execs playing acts.
ing to Europe. They all go to Lon- admittedly is the highlight of show.
of
the
amount
has
sum
as
Montague
Lyons,
indie
agent,
allotted
mal
plenty worried.
don,'
from
there
try
and
to
get
opens its doors at. 7
Lachbuchne.
Americans coming over, and get- been appointed Bernhard's exclusive noise they make might indicate.
By the use of this system they Paris, bookings. While on the con- p.m. and is completely sold put one
ting over, can now line up more booker with a definite vaudeville
tinent,, there -are other places to go hour later> Only one show per day,
than a full year's work in England policy to become! a, reality around have been able, in 1935, to keep the to—maybe a iriohth in Italy, a little
lasting from nine till after midMarch. This will include the Im- house working pretty steadily, play-,
without touching the big circuits.
time in Switzerland, maybe Spain
night, and all sticking it out. Top
ing to approximate capacity on SatFollowing Is a list of playing time porting of .American talent.
stuff.
Con-^ admission is 30c, but the profit from
urdays and Sundays both after- but it's not long-time
using medium priced acts:
tinental
tourin
is tough.
the beer and sausage consurnptlon
noons and evenings, and getting fair
Paramount Astorlas—12 weeks.
That's
why
artists coming over to Is not to be srieezed at!
crowds during the week. Profits
Any Importations up to $500. HIghier
cash In on that much-advertised
Si liar resort in Berlin is Beriwarnthe
there,
despite
have
lieen
percentage.
on
.continental boom— which really ex
dbw's Bunte Buehne, another coings of the .sceptics at the beginH. & G. Circuit (Hyams Bros;)—
Sterin
ists-:-should
see to it that the median depending ori his drawing
ning of the season, who said It
.2 weeks. Up to $.1,000. If higher will
business
remain
their
backbone
of
power for vaude offerings, but of
Paris,
Couldn't be done.
consider percentage.
in Britain.
a different nature. Carbw and BeriParis in 1935 went
A. B. C. (John Maxwell)—4 weeks.
But, say the sceptics, this Is just
Numbers with the best chance for dow know quite well, that without
Circuit numbers nearly 250 houses, conscious.
Walt until the acts get long stays on the continent are the vaude section their sketches
start.
While variety In America slump- a
but several more may play vaude
harder to get and the p.ubllc gets those which can play either circus alone wouldn't be enoujgh.
ed, a fluke movement put the twothis year. Top Is $400.
tired of tiie novelty. Robltchek and or vaudeville;
Albert Powell, the
Plaza, a 3,000- sea ter in the eastSloil Circuit 4 weeks. Pays up to a-day back on the map in France, Bizos are waiting, with confidence.
trapezlst, for Instance, Is an exam- ern part of the city, was a similar
most
$B06. Above that figure percentage and today vaudeivllle Is the
They don't expect that slump.
ple of a player who can go most gold mine as long as It stuck to
successful. form of entertainment In
is solicited.
American acts have been the anywhere and stay along Virhile, and vaude/ Now, with operetta, it I«
Fred Collins 4 weeks. Up to $600, this capital.
backbone of their show from the his continental travels are extensive. n.s.g.
Reason, is probably to be found
or percentage. Collins has just re^
start.
One big limitation is that for
Amerlcian acts are nov/ scattered
turned from. America and has lined In the appearance of a group of
Headliners, however, have usually France only sight acts aiid instru- all over the Reich, taking adva,ntage
vaudeville showmen oh the local
up several acts.
been French, because better known mentalists are good. This 11 its the
vaude boom and the Yanks
Buxton Bros. 2 weeks. Top Is Bce-ne just when conditions were here and of niflire pulling- power on field tb dancers especially tiic of the
seemingly are getting a kicit out of
getting ready for theni. Those con1400.
Luclenne Boyer, Lys knockabout kind—acroba;ts, skaters, It. It's mostly a full month, or at
the bills;
dltions were a slump in French
(Booker)
Gerrard
Gauty, Ceclle Sorel, etc. Outstand- animal numbers and others whose least 15 days In one spot, with
weeks, .Up to $600. Above that per- legit, decline of the traditional ing exception Is Borrah Mincvltch eiffectfl do not depend on getting
sometimes only .one show per day.
revues such as the Casino de Paris
centage.
and his gang.
anything across in the English IanGerman managers display a great
Syndicate. Halls—2 weeks. Up to and the Folies Bergere, and conSuccess of the Alhambra has gauge.
liking for American acts and in
fusion of the French film business, haturally meaiit a pickup all around
$500. Above that percentage.
field which Is beginning to open some cases go but of their way In
reduced
the
qualdrastically
Union Cinemas 4 weeks. Top is which
Rottembourg up, with the vaudeville boom. Is the speridlrig money that Is conslderiftd
in local vaudeville.
$300, but company building more ity of pictures. AH this left a hole and Goldin have splashed at the
French provinces. Circuits for per- reckless by natives. Four Franks,
houses and will eventually play big in the places to which people could A.B.C. to keep pace with the rebels sonal appearances are being formed,
Americans, were offered $2,000 -for
go and havie a good time, and the and they have done very well too.
acts.
and the film houses in some towns a 15 -day engagement at Leipzig,
Will Sl§y (Midlands)— 4 weeks. vaudeville impresari stepped in and They kept up the same policy which
are even alternating weeks of music Crlstall Palast, when they played
filled it at prices in accord with had been successful for them last
Top Is $400.
hall with pictures—much to the the Scala. An outrageous figure to
Montague Lyons-:—3 weeks. Top Is hard timeis.
seiason, emphasizing French acts but disgust of picture distributors.
It
home-defender's ntlnd. They nixed
Heroes of this little piece are two using a bit of international leaven, is a trend by which local talent, for a
$500.
it too; more outrageous.
Bernstein Circuit—4 weeks; Bert teams of showmen: Rottembourg
only they advertise a little harder the most part, has profited up to
Enormous number of cabarets
Montague (2 houses), 2. weeks; Mile Goldin and Robitch&k
Bizos. Last and, therefore, are still filling their
now, but somgjAtnericans are horn- reveals the fact that German cabEnd Empire, 1 week; Theatre season they were all just one team, little house.
ing In— JToaii Warner, itor Instance. arets are really vaude spots In most
Royal, Dublin, 1 week; Blackpool but the Robltchek outfit broke away
And the vaudefilm spots, Gaumont And towns such as Nice are giving Instances. They play all sorts of
Tower Co., 1 w^eek; Hippodrome, 1 during the summer, and this sea- Palace and Rex, each of wlilch, uses a certain aniount of business to
specialty acts, from. Jugglers to
week.
son it is giving the mother: firm three acts on most bills, and all Americans, as follow up to Paris
lion act is current
animal turns,
FeW New Names
some strenuous competition.
those acts international, have had appearances. Belgium and iSwitzer- at the Eden-Arcadia, Leipzig's bestIn 1933 Paris vaudeville, was In a new impetus.
They have been land, also.
New talent, or names, are negliknown cabaret, although a 'tame'
gible.
Practically every English complete decline. The Alhambra, joined by the Olympla, taken back
lion, fully grown and shown without
drawing card has migrated from the owned by Gaumont-Brltish, had by Jacques Haik, who called In
a cagie on the stage, where he has
ether. Some of the big names for tried to get back into a vaudefilm Francis A. Mangan to put on his
his dinner with his trainer. Never
always,
policy
and
failed,
changing
shows.
Mangan,
as
Elsie
policy
stage
year
were
vaudeville this past
experienced any trouble with police
Carlisle and Sam Browne, made by repeatedly and never finding one puts on productions, but he often
and never any complaints. Berlin
Claire
their weekly
broadcast with the that would work. There, was a little uses an act or two in them..
has dozens of such cabarets emNeighborhood houses, likewise,
Ambrose Band. Act finished only variety, mostly of the French
Berlin, Dec. 22.
ploying vaude acta iip to 90% of the
playing on percentage. Team has straight singing kind, In some small have benefited from the new attenIt's
still
straight vaiide In the bill.
split, as a business move, flguring nelghborhbbd houses, but interna- tion which the Alhambra and A.B.C.
Fatherland, and as such plenty
Curious fact about German vaude
they can draw individually.
tional acts could get bookings only called to vaude. Spot In the Avenue popular and successful, thanks to Is that bills are not studded with
Elsie and Doris Waters, another In the two big Gaumont houses, the de Clichy neighborhood called the the complete absence of circuits and names that epell box ofllce.
It's
team shunned by vaudeville mag- Rex and the Gaumont-Palace, which Moncey went back to vaude from tours, such as govern show biz in the show In full that draws thetn;
nates till they became air favprltes. used (and still uses) acts in con- films, and put on uome pretty good England and In the States.
they, come to be entertained and In
Now cleaning up with their own nection with films, and also once In programs at the beginning of the
With every house independent, good mood.
combinations, playing on percen- a while at the Paramount in a season.
and what is more. In competlsh to
Houses like the Scala can tell a
Rottembourg and Goldln's outly- the other guy across the street, tale about depending on names.
tage.
Jacques Charles stage show. Plus
Stanley Holloway, former 'Co- the circuses, which weren't doing so ing spots also aro In the swim but, vaude In Germany stands a good Spanish" singer with a rep from
formerly, they are getting a chance to outlive all other variety- gramophone records was booked at
Optlmist,* and now attaining quite well at that period either.
r.s
a film following, helped by his radio
Then Rottembourg and Goldin revue or an operetta from time to minded countries.
$20,000 for a month and did the
reputation
w.k; English
The late H. B. Marinelll tried very worst flop ever.
got hold of a small boulevard the- time, to vary the monotony. Tou
Brian Lawrence, former
Jack atre known as the Pavilion, changed have to change in this town more hard to effect what he termed a orch, whoso leader Is now in the
Hylton crooner.
definite attrac- Its name to the A. B. C, put on a often than in most places.
'booking combine' on lines of Amer- States, was terrific the first tinje
Circuses, too, are making a come- ican vaude, but he could not con- and terribly disappointing ori a retion on his own. Has biiilt up a fflm good vaudeville program (still with
reputation and has just turned down emphasis on French acts) and made back. The fixed circus In Paris is vince the German managers of the turn date.
26 weeks from Moss Empires, due to good in a hurry. Willi It they^had in many respects like a vaudeville wisdom of such a move.
They
Vaude in Germany is straight
film work.
a couple of neighborhood theatres, show. It has just one ring, aind is listened to his arguments, which vaude and will remain so if they
Sandy Powell was a favorite In Bobino in Montparnasse arid Eu- intimate enough to permit patter culminated in the catch that hy leave it alone.
the sticks for years, but never really ropeen in Montmartre, which, like and a little singing, -although the forming such a German U.B.O. and
connected until broadcasting came the A. B. C, they subleased on a laitter is frowned on. Dancing is oke. appblnting- him booking head they
especially if it has an aero angle. would .save, 25 to 50% in salaries.
along.
Quickie Vaudeville
percentage basis from Patho-Natan.
When vaude was In a slump, the .Marlrielli-V although of German
Charles Kunz, band leader at This gave them a little chain to
Casanl's Club, has succeeded in a book, and put them in a very fa- local circuses "were down, too, The descent and never naturalized, had
Pull
Dates
did Cirque de Paris passed out some spent most of his years In Paris,
short time and can be placed In the
vorable position.
years ago, and with the decline of London and New York. He did not
front rank.
Chi Radio Acts
At the end of 1934 (opening of the Fratelilnl brothers the Cirque grasp the mentality Of the average
Les Allen, one of the first croonbanking d'Hiver, until then a leader, virtually
ers with Henry Hall's BBC orches- last season) Pathe Natan.
'Herr Director,' whose first and forere- did the same, and was dark for a
tra, how headlining in vaudeville on the success of the A. B. C,
most thought was distrust of his
(Chicago, Dec. 29.
opened On a vaudefilm baisis tlie while.
the opponent in general and the whole
remained
Medrano
and doing picture work.
idwest ar»
Radio
In tlic
Two who made the vaude grade, Empire, old vaudeville house. Rot- steadiest.
crowd of his fellow-directors in par-?
Then the Bougllone Brothers, who ticular. Too numerous were cases starting a tra|l of week-end stage
but were shunned by BBC, are Nat tembourig and Goldin were Installed
Gonclla and Teddy Joyce. Gonella as booliors and managers. Here they previously had just a traveling tent, of big star bookings having gone date!?, iahootlng out into the surscale,
international
on
an
Friday-Satthings
for
did
territory
Paris
rounding
camped on the outskirts of
was formerly Stone's 'Scat' singer.
completely floppo through Indlsci'cct
This disclosure of date and nature of act urday-Sunday bookings and flipping
Has built up a fine Vaude reputa- booking big acts. At reasonable and did good business.
prices, 66c. anywhere in the after- prompted them to take over the by the. opposition house putting on right back to the loop to continue
tlbn.
Same with Joyce.
The following. also migrated from noon and most seats for $1 at night, lang:ulshlng Cirque d'Hlverj which a hI liar attraction a month ahead. their regular broadcasts. Most of
the air, but are not strong enough they kept the house pretty full most they are exploiting this season.
How then could Marinelll expect the acts are offered full week stands
And- the Medrano, in Montmartre, to bring this round table conference in the key cities In thf* (Jlstrlct, hut
to headline as yet: Phyllis RoWns, of the season.
rejecting these offers because they
They tried the. sanle, thing at' the feeling the threat of vaudeville com- to. any tangible result?
Kitty Masters (with Henry Ttall
band), Eve Becke, Troise and his Moulin Rouge, also a Pathe-Natan petition and the revival of its old
Nothing ever came of it— so Cer- would necessitate thf* payment of
line charges wlilch would eat up the
Mandoli
Maiitovani and Tij)ica house, but here it didn't work, and cpmpetltoi', put on extra steam In m.an viudcville was saved.
,
band,
Claude
Dampi
Carlyle the Moulin went back to dual films 1935, both -in the composition of its
Today, It's not in danger of a bulk of their salaries.
Ami^iig the afts playing
programs and promotion. Result is wash-up, in Bpitc of picture oppo.Mlearly in- 193,").
Ooysins and Stanelli.
of
while a. reawakening
that circus habitues have plenty of tlf;n and cxtr«rn(> l.ow Ra,IarIeH', jx- dateH are 'l.'nfle lOzra' (Pat
This,
Then there are those who have
Mf"Tl
been established for years and are vaudeville, was really only prelim- entertainment to. go to, and the act.x nlalnable only by a multitude of ,it- rctt). 'Lum
have plenty market,
still top due to tlieir.raiaio work- Ihary, Big splash carhe when RobitUbfrty ..-good a:cts and consequent CuH Vtin.
AU the aot.s have worked out elabMedrano, particularly. Is aftnr large choice for bookers. Rpcont
Jack 'H.vlton, Ambrose, Henry Hall chek and Bizo.s, who had been worksehedauto
and
piano
train,
deorate
Goldin,
American
acts,
and
used
lot
and
has
a
Ceraldoa
Rottembourg
ing
for
Gaucho
Jack
Band,
.stipulation of minimum salary $3.20
l:*aynp, Lew
Stone, Roy Fox, Al- cided to go in for tht-mselveH. Over of them in 1925, Pay lii not like that l)f'r day by., the RoIchB Theatre- iiles in order to meet both vaud«
freilo'.s band, and Hurry Roy.
the Huminot;: they made a deal with the AiliatnbJvi gives to topliner.s, but kammr-r
(Chamber ot Theatre') and ether obligations. Barrett, for
lashes Come Back
the Hukim Brothers and Gaumont- spot is ;n(!veVthelcs8 con.sldered a speaks volumes. This In face of one, has purchased a neyr Laird
plane with a. special Wright WhirlFle.sh reviles, which a few years nriti.sh for the Alhambra, getting good enKageiiient for all but the good IjIz done b.v the theati'C.^.
ago were.nn integral part of vaude- it on a percentage basis instead of most expensive attractions,
Typical example of vaude popu- wind, engine for quick transporta-
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of better standard. Biggest producers are Prince
of Wales Productions, Ltd., Tom
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New

The Vanishing HeatUiner

vaudeville,' each having Iri proportion. Its. large layman ;fQllowiers the
same as a fllni star or radio artist

jBijioys today.

VaudevIUie wasn't bunt, oh headtrue, but the b.o. appeal of
the variety favorites unquestionably
kept It going for the threie or. four
years Just before the dialog-screen
and up-and-coming radio finally
strangled it. The debut of talkers
quickened vaudeville's demise, but
vaudeville was on Its last logs ev<en
liners,

before.

flow of headllners had stopped
years befor^ talkers, ifor it

The
three

waa,, around 1924 that showmen
were turned from vaudevlllis to the
lucrative bids from mammoth ciroult-bullders; leaving vaude.to shift
for Itself for the time being. That

was

fatal.

The development ground

of variety, the family time aAd burlesque, was still there, but the highpowered exploitation, the costly
buildups by the operators, had. suspended. The mental energy of the
showmen versed In vaudeville H. 1
turned to theatre mergers and picture buying, and, just as they were
about to return their efforts to

.

By JOE LAUBIE,

(6)

Flash Act

anything, and

that

tlie

vaudeville

headliner, with few exceptions, had
lost the public fancy..

sound

14 Mina.; ThfM
G. O. H, N. Y,
.
Someone concerned,

in
and
on the popu-

The

.

2,000 in '26

a year before the sound
era was ushered in, there were 2,000
vaudefilm houses in the U. S., besides 28 straight Vaudeville theatues.. .BJghteen of the latter were on
the Keith Glrcult in the east, the
other 10 on the Orpheum time,
'Aroiihd 6,501)' acts found niore. work
than they could use in. the. 2,000.
strictly
the
while
vaiidefllmers,
vaudeville spots played an avei-age
of 220 acts weekly.
,

When it's considered from wiiere
vaudeville started to slide, it's hard
to imagine Uiat it could have fallen
so far so quickly. In less than seyen
years vaudeville has been reduced
from 2,000 vaudfllmers. and 28
strictly variety houses to less than
60 weeks In all over the. entire country. There hasn't been a, continuous
straight vauide theatre In the U. S;
for almost four ydS.rs, and even' the
most rabid vaude optimist. has given
up all hope of there ever being one
again.
Another sign of the times: Hardlyhalf tlie strictly vaudevlile headliners who were around seven years
ago, and no further back, than 10
years ago, are remembered today.
And most of them are recalled only
when their names and acts are fully

•

.

.

.

.

,

.

Top .stun,t has
fast' spin hahginf

the miaii doing a tion for a business that entertained,
byvhls teeth while
nation under the name of vaudecarrying one of the girls, neck and
vlUe.
legs, with his feet only.
Land,
The two man acts of the early
.

.

ia.

.

SHEPPARD, CARLTONS

HERMANN

Dance Revue

detailed.

.

10 years

ia.

tertainment,

.

for promotion.
Popular stage entertainment received its last impetus In 1925, when
presentation vogue in picture
aOuses started to boom. This lasted
two years and then came souhd,
and presentations slid down to the
level of vaudeville and they went
aie

Once the
fancy had turned to some-

pu^bllc

thing else there
the debacle.

was nothing

to stop

Vaudeville may have continued
on a big-time scale for a few years
past talkers' advent iiad not the

family'books been, closed. When the
Foil, Junior Orpheum, Pantages 6nd
Delniar timie, plus the many independents booked on Keith's .Fifth
Floor, passed out, the first notes of
.

HEADLINERS OF THE PAST
Single Women
Ruth Roye

Mary

udftville's

Ethel l^ev'ey
Kitty Doner
Rita Gould
Tess Garden
Lulu McConnell
liva Tntiguay
Cissy Loftus
Anna Chandler
Sophie Tucker
Miss Patrlcola
yvette

-llDynes

I'Taticea

Kennedy

Ulate JanlB;

Ednn W. Hopper
Tr!xle FrlRahza
Lilly Morrla

Rae Samuels
Belle

-Ba:i<clr

Mlaa Juliet
I'votte Sugel
Nora Bayes

Ulosaom Seeley
Sybil Vane
ISllzabeth Hlnes
Fannie Brice
Lillian Shaw

Julia: Sanderson
Jose Collins

.

Davenport
Vera Gordon

lildna

Lora. Sonderson

Eva Slilrley
Ann Suter

Irene Franklin

J^va Clark

Valeslia Suratt

Ruby Norton

Frankle Heath
Florence Mills
Nan Halperln

the bottom together..

to,

who

with.

\^audevllle consumption, also began
to' slip Into its present" state of

strippers first and comedy last. The
ITannle Brices: Jack Pearls, Bert
Lahrs, James Bartons, et al., had
already graduated from: its ranks,
and the studes who took their place
In burlesque seemed satisfied' to stay
there, or else did not hold enough

headllners

-vvlth

count their followers In. the millions.
That's something vaudeville of the
past never dreamed of competing

Bessie Barrlscale

Primrose Semen

'

Mae West

Bessie Clayton

Florence Moore

Grace Hayes

Harry and Tom McNaughton
Roger Imhof and Coreene
Jane and Katherlne Lee
Billy House
Deno and Rochelle
Conrad and Eddy
Walter 0. Kelly (sketch)
Torke and Klnir
Dave ApoUon and Company

of them even had 'skits'. They
began to depend more on 'talk' than
On the song and dance and knockabout corned:-. In 19D0 many .of the
teams would use a song or a dance
only for a flnisli and 'some of them
would even 'walk-off' on. a gag.
The! 'straight man' was just as
Important to the success Of a twoman act as the comedian. He had
to make a flne appearance, have sex
appeal, a good speaking and singing
voice. A good straight man usually
was an educated and well read man,
and In the majority of cases also
had to handle the business for the

some

Vlvlenno Slegel

Clark and McCullough

Rock and White

act.

Hilton Sister. (Siamese)
Wlllard Mack (sketch)
Singer's Midgets

The average tworman act was
temperamental and seldom remained
intact for over 10 years. Of course,
there •were teams like Mclntyre and
Heath, Fox and Ward, Kenny and
Hollis, Howard and North,. Smith
and Campbell, Conroy and LeMaire, Hussey and Boyle. Clark
and McCullough, Weber and Fields,

Jertle Vanderbllt

Men

Single
Lou HoUz

.George Jcssel.
Will Mahoney
Will Rogers
Joe Cook
Chic Sales

Dr. Rockwell

Will Fyte
.Tack

Donahue

John B. Hymer

Roger Imhot
Kddle Cantor
Al Herman
.Toe

brunt on the headllners already In
the biz to keep It gplng. But the
majority of them w4re. already on

Harry Green
Julius Tannen
Jack Wilson

Harry Delt
Harry Lauder

James Thornton

developing

'

flashy street clothes.
Instead of Harrison), Don Barclay (Barclay
just a series of unrelated gags they and Chain), Jack Pearl (Bard and>
now had regular 'routines' and Pearl), Cliff Edwards (Clayton and

Fritzl Scheft

.

wa.sn't

Foy Family
Four Matz Brothers'
7orbett and Van
Dickinson, and Deegan

•

Kthel Davis
Frances Arms

Sylvester Schaefer
Bert Fltzglbbon
John Steele
Gcorgie Price

vaudeville

Williams ap.d Vanejui

In

lrl»ii,

Rose Perfect

Jimmy Hussey

that

-

seme of tbenl did
of them made up

Bobby Folsom

Tom Patrlcola.
Leo Carrlllo
requiem were sounded.. Snub Polli vd

vaude dates. Film personalities,
tjien radio and legit started to come
This was in Itself a sure sign
In.

Montgomery and Moor*
Whipple and Huston
Fred and Adele Astalre
Smith .a:h<l.Dale '(Ayon Comedy Four)

W.

Joclisbn

Ward

Solly

Bill Robinson
Bddle Leon&rd
Jack Sidney
Senator Murphy
Joe Browning
Jack Norworth

C. Fields

Frank Fay.
Kastelll

Joe Marks
Juck' Rose

Norman

Jed Donley

fCaryl

Owen McGlvcney

lack Benny
Charles Kin?

Herb Williams
Olllt

Edwards

Baker
Frank TInney

Phil

D.D.H. (Dave Hall)
James Barton

Tullan

ISItlnge

Tack O.iterman
.Raymond nitchcock

Willie Solar

Hdrry Holman
wharles Withers

'oo

Frisco

Acts and Teams
Moore and

Tjillluiluid

Puck and While
Duoley and Snies
Ted and Betty Hcaly
Morgan Dancers
Whiting and Burt
Pour Camcrons
Morah and Mack
.

I'hurston
.

'

Duffy and Sweeney
Will Morrlscy and Bi'loe
3lnsle and Blake

Rosa' and Carmela .Ponselle
Eugene and Willie Howard
Crafts and Haley

Gertrude

HoKman

Mason and

Ke'eler

Clark and Bergman
Moaconls
Barnes and Crawford

Kaufman. Bros.
Scott and Kean (sketch)
Herman Tlmberg and' Co.
,

Val and Emle Stanton
Morton and Glass

Mack and Walker
Arthur and Morton Havel
Toto
Frank and Margie
Newelle and Most
Hugh Herbert ^ahd. Co,

Long Tack Sam
Harry Carroll Revue
Willie. West and McGlnlty
Meyers and Hanford

Gu3 Edwards
Frank Orth and Ann Codec
McLaughlin and Evan*
arid Lee
Laura Plerpont (sketch)
Duncan Sisters
Stone and Kallz
Tom Brown and Bros.
Ryan and TIerney
Gygl «nrt Vndle
Ryari and Lee
Ball and Lambert
Stamper and Leedom
Savoy and Brennan
Albertlna Rasch Ballet
Frank Keenan (sketch)
Al K. Hall and Co.
Miller and Mack
-

Shaw

.

Davis and' Darnell
Harland Dixon nnd Co.

.

Mo.13 and Fryo
Kramer and Doyle
Hyanis and Mclnlyr*-..
Vernon nnd Irene Coslle
Bard ao/l Penrl

Watson .Sl.iters
Hpaly and Cro'ss
Tcmiicst and .SMnphlne

Bands
Henry

J^antrey

Paul Whlteman

Ted Lewis
Mound

City Blue Blowers.

Vincent TjOpfz
ft<>n Bernie
npnny Meroff
Jrving Aapjnson

Inseparables

Of course there were many twoblackface,
and many man acts that weire. Inseparable on
eccentric.
Their and off the stage: Aveling and
acts consisted of almost everythlhg Lloyd, Lewis and Dody, Havel Boys,
—song and dance, crossfire talk, Wilson brothers, Olsen and Johnmusical instruments and acrobatic j. son, Raymond -and Caverly, Savoy
Their talk would run to a series of and Brennan, Shaw and Lee, and
disconnected 'gags' and they would others top numerous to mention.
depend oh their song and dPnce 'and There were .a. lot. of two-man acts
wberia the straight man or comic
tumbling !oi a, finish.
Harry and John Kernell, Lester would receive an offer for a show
and Allen, Schoolcraft and Goes, as a single and would refuse it to
Scahlon and Cronln^ Sandford and keep the act togetlier. Others left
Wilson,
Lament and DuCrow, their partners and became stars In
Johnson and Hruno, HarriG:an and musical comedy aind the legitimate
Hart, Wild and Bradley, Bryant and field, and some of them broke up
Hoey, Nlles and Evans, Fields and their p'artnepshlps to enter the
Hanson, Emerson and Clark, Daly business world. Eddie Cantor (CanBrothers, Har»ls and Carroll, Pox tor and Leie), Doc Rockweir (Rockand, Ward and Mclntyre and iteath well and Woods), Tom McNaugh^
are Just a few of the top -iiotchers ion (McNaughtons), Bill Robinsonand Robinson), Henry
of those days. People who remem- (Cooper
ber them say that they have never Lewis. (Browning and Lewis), Solly
Ward (Leonard aiid Ward), Ed
been equalled.
Wynn
and Lewis), ,Rex
(Wynn
Changing Styles
Weber (Wilton and Weber), Bert
In the late '9p!s the style of two
man acts changed. Instead of both, Wheeler (Wheeler and Moran),
members of team dressing 'funny' Ford Sterling (McAvoy and Sterthe members started to draw a dis- ling); Frank Tlnhey (TInney brothMahoney
(Mahoney
Bill
tinct line between the 'comic' and ers),
"The comedian brothers), Charlie Murray (Murray
the 'straight man'.
would wear a funny makeiip and and Maik), Willie Howard ( oward
the straight man would dress In brothers), Harry Kelly (Kelly and

They worked

Orace La Riie
Marie Dressier
Marie Cahlll
Adcle Rowland

marked the end of the deyelopment of new acts, it placed the

for

Dackett and Delmar
Bert and Betty Wheeler
Four Mortons
Rooney and Bent
The Dooleys
Weber' and Flat
Mercedes
Harry Houdlnl
Olsen and Johnson
Miller and Lyles
Van and Scbenck

These teams seemed to get along
better and fct* a longer period than,
the ones that became 'pally' isrlth
each other,

were mostly knocUabout come-

Weaver Brothers
Bert Labr and Mercedes

It

the downgrade.
Fact that many of the vaiide
names had already become passe
ude's demise so
did not quicken
much- as the exhorbitant salary de-.,
mands. growing out of the competition for name acts that arose between the deluxers.
Acts, which in 1924 and '25 considered $500-$7G0 salaries proportionate to their headlining reputations. Were paid $1,600 to $3,500 and
up. The picture houses could afford
that kind of money because of their
large seating capacities, but vaude
yille theatres couldn't.
Another thing the vaudeville
headliner couldn't compete with beginning around 1928 was the growfh^ importation of outside names

Gallagher- and Sbean

Klein Brothers

80's

dlahs.

Lyman

vaude went.
Burlesque's Decline
Burlesque> which had been Invaluable in producing comedy acts for

Jr.

,

way

.

.raude, sp

1936

'twO-mari' act has gone the othjers that stuck to each other for
of the monploglst, the sketch up to 20 years. But most of them
this act
lii
would split and try other partners
must have a flair fop the palette. artist and the single woman.
But from the beginning of the and many would re-team with their
Lighting, togs and scenery attest to
this.
old variety days up to the peak of original partners after being sepOpening shot Is a studious recre- vaudeville, two-man act was the arated for a few seasons!
ation ot an artist's, habitat. Three standby of all. programs.
There were many things tha.t
girls and a male terp team comMost of the twof-man acta., had contributed 'o the splitting of sucprise lineup. Gan't detect the boss
'Woman
because everyone works hard and 'beliy-laugh' material. Their com- cessful two-man acts.
all
siieceed
In their endeavors. edy was broad, physfcal and rowdy. trouble' and 'the bottle' were two
Titian haired nifty dances on her They could use stufl! that tiiis mixed: of the main reasdns. If one of .th
toes.
M.ale tea.m Justify their Inpartners
married
or
w.pre
keeping
teams couldn't use, 'They couW g.et
clusion, as idb a statueeique 'iemme
comp'ahyj the" other would, fefel Ihit'
tapper and a soprano, who also bigger, laughs than the single man
it would be only a matter of time
tickles- the Ivories when not singing.. because they could 'feed' each other
and help build up. the laughs; and when he would leave him and do
so, having a two-man act on a an act with 'the wife' so the money
HERBERT, LYNN and MITZI
Trapezista
vaudeville bill Usually inisured the could go in one pocket. There were
6 Minis.; Full
next-to-closlng spot against a flop.. a^ nuinber of two - man acts that
Jefferson; N> V.
The first variety programs con- never spoke to each other 'off
Excellent dumb act of novel
stage'.
Mclntyre and Heath, the
Zips sisted of ms^ny two-man acts, most Russell
membership and routines.
brothera and Montgomery
through a speedy six minutes and of thern blackface teams The nilnMan Is strel show was redlly the begin- and Stone didn't speak to each
is sure-flre for applause.
discovered In Inverted posture hang- ning of the variety show. After the other except, on br.siness. for many
Many of tiie teally great
ing from trapeze Just under the first- part they would have an olio years.
overhead drape line. Arrangement where /specialties were presented teams were nnade iip of one 'mixer'
of ropefs and ispecial gadgetry enreplaced the and the othier member a 'lone wolf*
ables the trip (two of them girls) and when Tarlety till
They
would
live in different hotels,
to reveal dexterity, strength and bid ihinstirel shows It was these
restaurants and
daring while staying away from same specialty artists that stepped eat at diffoln
the familiar.
In and laid the amusement founda- traviel with different companions.

cam^

hr.".d

1,

The Two-Man Act

10 Mini.; Oho and Full (Spec)
Jeffereon,' N. Y.
This Is fait. And on its fastness
Where, the headliner of seven and
ago is today Is also unknown plus, a special set act probably has
an obvious utility by present booklar stage.
In most instances. Some are still In
ing standards. ..A certain slap-dash
still,
headllners,
but
show
business,
But still It kept going, on the imcrudeness mars the advantage of
petus of entertainment and the the niajority seem to have passed the ;Speed somewhat. Less frenzy
and more flnesse would get smarter
headliner.
Radio was still quite out .pf the picture entirely.
It Is: claimed by some dyed In the r(Bsults.
crude, not yet holding enough In
Composed entirely of hooflng spe182t In the way of variety to Iceep wool yaudevilllans that if the headcialties and pretty much' of a single
the public at home. Sound was. still liner of 10 years ago was around pattern.
Land.
a debatable' factor among theatrie today, vaudeville could come back.
men.. Vaude held them- In a v^reak- That's doubted by those more versed
ening grip. Just as it had from 1924 in what happened to. vaudeville and Waring at N. Y. Par,
Sound,
to '27, only becaluse there was noth- what's happening today.
Deal Falls Through
ing, else to turn to.
When sound though aided somewhat by the
Fred "Warlng's band, already set
did become nationwide, and radio hieadliners' salary demands, licked
came out of Us cocoon lii- brilliant vaudeville practically by Itself. To- for five .>7eekfl by Paramount openform, vaudeville had no brakes and day vaudeville would have radio to ing Jan'. 24 iii Minneapolis^ goes
the toboggan was on In full motion.' fight as well. The names of yester- Into tiie circuit's Broiadway Par in
year's vnudeville, with extremely March for
two weeks' stay. OpenFirst to feel it was the family
few exceptions, could not hope to ing date has not been set.
time, the. small-time' towns which
public from their homes
Deal for Abe Lyman to follow the
afforded acts their break- in ground drag th&
and provided the fodder to feed the and the type of entertainment now Casa Loma band's current two
broadcast; It's the vaudeville of thei weeks' run fell through. Negotlar
big-time maw. These, low-budgeted
air, the modern idea of popular entions are on for another name band.
spots couldn't afford sound and
,

,

vaudeville,

olainped an. icy

Wednesday^ January

Acts

DANCE PORTRAITS
By Joe Schoenf eld
Vaudeville's backbone, the headliner, Is almost extinct. The headliner
of today, and that's practically with
out reservation, is from pictures
and radio, or was built Into the
nsLme dlass In those branches. "Tlie
headliner of yesterday was strictly

-

'

E
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Edwards), Harry Green (Fisher and
Green), Bernard Granville (Granville
and Rogers), Jack Benny.
(Benny, and Woods), Charlie Allen
(Morris and Allen) were a few.

The two-man act was usually
cpmpary, spending nioney
and mostly out for laughs.
They had many, adventures that
the 'man and wife' act didn't have.
They would make many friends,
standing up against bars and m^^^'
great

freely

'

.

gamblers,
baseball
jockeys,
bartenders and big business men.
They usually belonged
to many lodges and clubs and biiilt
up followings all over the country,
which reflected at the box office and
Ing

players,

raised their sal?rie''
To mention all of the two mai*
acts would read like the Who's
of comedy. Names like Merrill and
Otto, Burk and McDonald, Shean
and Warren, Gallagher and Carlin,

Who

.

Hawthorne and

Inglls,

Bickle and

Watson, Harry ''ooper and Charles
Lee, Kenny and Piatt, Henderson, Webb and Burns, ComKlien brothers, Roger brothers, Eu-: fort and King, Ed and Lou Miller,

Hoey and

gene and "Willle Howard, Gallagher
and Shean, Aveling and Lloyd,
Lewis and Dody, Mathews and
Ashley, Miller and Lyles, Cole and
Johnson,
Williams, and
Walker,
Avery and Hart,
Iller and Jtaclc;

Moss and Fry, Mack and Ortii, Bill
and (iJordon Dooley, Needham and
Kelly,
Cooper
and
Robinson.
Barnes and Barron, Cook .and Lorenze, Hawthorne and Cook, Savoy
and Brennan, Carson and Wlllard,
Raymond and Ca^verly, Otto brothers, AVilson brothers, Tom and Fred
McNaughton, McKay and Cantwell,
Qulnlan and Mack, Russell brothers.
Morton and Moorf. Smith and
Austin, Sw.or brothers, Shaw and
Lee, Jans and Vhalen, Mercer and
•Tames T6mpleton, Jack Wilson and
Frariklyn Battle, Val and Ernie
Stanton, Buck and Bubbles, Snyder
and Buckley, Clark and Verdi,
Dillon
brothers,
DePIaven
and
Niece, Fenton and Field?, Fiddler
and Shelton, Havel brothers, and

.

Dyer and Fay, Glenn and Jenkins,
Gordon brothers, Hibbitt and Mall*;
Hlnes and Fox, Hufford and Cha,in,
Hurst and Volght, Hand;.: and
Mlllis, Hanio
and Morrisey, Harris
and Manioh, Jerome and Herbert,
K-.ne and Herman, Kaufmai. rothers,
Kay and Sayre,. King and
Beatty, Kramer and Morton, Kramer and Boyle, Kranz and White,
Kelly and Galvin, Kelso brothers,
iiane and O'Donrell, LeMaire and
Philips, LeMaIr and Hayes, Lloyd
.

.

i

,

and. Britt, McAvoy and Powers,
Lloyd and Wells, Lydell and Hi gins, Jloran and Mack, Montgomery
and Perry, Tiathews and Sha.vne,

Mayo and

T.^lly, Mitchell aiid DuMorton and Jlopre, Mullen
Murray and Allen,
A:llen and Howard, Alexander and
Scott, Armstrong and Ford, Ashley
and Lee, Bobby and Nelson, Bcnnfit
and Richard.s, Burns and Fabrito,
Freda and Palace,, Cook and Slf-

rante,

and

Coogap,

(Conlinued on page.

20-1)

^
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NEW YEAR TO

HAPPY, PROSPEROUS

1,

1936

ALL

BUTTERFIELD THEATRES, INC.

S.

THEATRES CO.
Michigan Circuit of Theatres
W.

BUTTERFIELD, President

S.

E. C.

BEATTY, General Manager

Holiday Greetinga to

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

- STAGE
SCREEN

RADIO

HARRY ANGER
NOW

MONTREAL,

MORRIS

LOUIS

LO. G-8449, SCITE 602-8-4

L.

CHAS. E. HOGAN,

SEGAL

Wanted

'

-

Booking Manager
A.

:ns.

Season

SLIGH

-

Suitable for Outdoor Presentation

/62 Tremont Street
CHARIhES

Write UB at once
with all Information.

Re)>ues

-

-

BARNES

-

Greetings to Everyone

s

€c

SALKIN,

140 No. Dearborn, Chicago;
E. B.

Sensational Features

Manager

max turner, arthur gordon

AitsoL'lates

-

Novelty Acts

breed.

I.

Hanacer

RADIO-KEITH-ORPHEUM
VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
S.

SAM BRAMSON

SILVER

S.

General Manager

GREETINGS:

s Greetings
Boston Branch

Season

BUILDING

Its Clients

A

CITY

Under New Management

BOOKING ARRANGED BT NORWOOD & KEIXT

BROADWAY

NEW YORK

ILLINOIS

and Friends
Happy New Year

Wishes

145 West 47th Street

Loew's Imperial

STAGING PRODUCTIONS—B.K.O.. ALBANT-TROY
ALSO HERSHET, PA.
1064

OF CHICAGO,

AMERICA

MONTH

NINTH

IN

Imperial Shea's

WILLIAM MORRIS AJE"^reS
BUTLER

HOTEL

PRODUCER
TORONTO,

and

SLIGH

LEO

PHIL TTRRBLL

frank BURKB

Aasoclate

Publicity

B.

SALKIN

VIC

BROWN

Club Dept.
Eaatorn Representative

HARRY

New

Inc.

Phone State 2860

Kli RY
rinr%r\i
i\ii-d
i
ig,^ Broadway. New York
York
Chicago
.Hollywood
Cleveland
Detroit

—

—

—

—

CARRUTHERS

FAIB BOOKING ASS'N
No. Clark. Street

121

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

CHICAGO, IIX.

KAY HAMILTON

HARRIS. CLAIRE and SHANNON
PRESENTING A NEW DESIGN IN BALLROOM DANCING
East, Rep:

HENRY WIESE—West

Rep:

SEASON'S GREETINGS

MANAGEMENT MARK MURPHY
PALACE THEATRE BLDG., NEW YORK

MAX TURNER

DANNY eRAHAM

Tel«ph«nti

AiueUt*

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR

ESSANESS CIRCUIT

of

THEATRES

SAM ROBERTS
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

RADIO-KEITH-ORPHEUM
a,nd

JAMES
EVANS
The

Affiliated Circuits

Great Foot Juggler

State-Lake BIcIk.

Phone Superior 94-20

540 No. Michigan Ave.

State 7418-7419

CHICAGO,

Now

ILL..

SEASON'S. GREETINGS

MURRAY
Now

featured

with

and KING
"Hit

Porade of

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL
signs,

One

Cards.
or write

Dollar,
Agents Wanted to
Liberal Commission. Call

PAUL BACHELOR

DOROTHEA ANTEL

19.3C"

326 West 72Dd Street;

New York

New York

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Invalid Actress, Pamous Christmas
Cards. 21 Original and Exclusive DeSell'

Appearing nt the

Paradise Restaurant,

CHICAGO

with

City

"COCONUT GROVE REVELS"

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM

FEATURED WITH

THE BURNS and ALLEN SHOV\/
Direction:

WM. MORRIS OFFICE

SEASON'S GREETINGS

NINA OLIVETTE
STARRING

IN

LEO

B.

SALIN'S "HIT

PARADE OF

1936"

Personal

Management:

HARRY

A.

GOURFAIN

|

Wednesday, January 1, 1936
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Season

Greetings

s

THE LOMBARDI STUDIOS
present

Their Latesi Singing

and Dancing Sfar

THE OI^IGINATOR OF THE
DOUBLE CANE TAP ROUTINE

A New

Address

All

NOW

Communjcati

LOMBARDI STUDIOS
205 West 57th Street

NEW YORK

Personality

Presenting

CITY

Her

Own

Singing and

Dancing Specialty

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF ACTORS
PROTECTING ITS MEMBERS IN VAUDEVILLE, NIGHT CLUBS,
MUSIC HALLS, CIRCUSES, CARNIVALS and FAIRS

EXTENDS SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL MEMBERS

AND NON-MEMBERS
RUDY VALLEE,
.

JOE LAURIE, JR., fir^t vice-president
PAT ROONEY, third vice-president

GEORGE JESSEL,

Headquarters:

J.

A
A

Thousand Vaudeville

Hundred

SOPHIE TUCKER, honorary president
VICTOR MOORE, second vice-president

president

Division

GUY MAGLEY, ifourth
RALPH WHITEHEAD,

chairman of council

PALACE THEATRE BLDG,

Artists,

vice-president

executive secretary

1564 Broadway,

Union Musi ians and Stage Mechani

.

.

.

New

York

and Their Dependents, Thank

Heads, Bookers, City Managers and Theatre Managers for Having

Made

This

.

A BETTER CHRISTMAS
j|

And

for Definitely

PROVING

to the Industry That Stage Shows,
in

Cash and

When

Properly Supervised, Pay Consistent Dividends,

i

GOOD WILL TOWARD MEN
THE WILBUR CUSHMAN CIRCUIT
MELBA THEATRE
WILLIAM M. ARMS
General Representative

BLDG., DALLAS. TEXAS

FRAN STEELE
Chicago

Offi

AMY COX
Kansas City

Offi

Wednesday, janaary
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
f

VK
I

«vcry

field

of

hum«n endeavor, he

the white light of publicity.

In

# person or
,

that

Whether

in a product, emulation

it first

must perpetually

the leadership

punishment are always the same. The reward

work becomes a standard

for the

be

left

severely

When

< person'f

also

becomes *

It

their work

be merely medi*|

alone— if they achieve a masterpiece,

i

set a million tongues a-wagging. Jealousy iloes not protude

it wjll

forked tongue at the

Whatsoever you
'will strive to
ith

at work. In

wridespread recogni*'

whole wo;ld,
If

In

the reward and the

and detraction.

Carset for the shafb of the envious few.

ecre, they will

Is

SOPHIE
TUCKER

live

be vested

and envy are ever

in literature, in music, in industry, in politics,

lion, the punishment, fierce denial

Its

a

jusl

«

artist

who produces

a commonplace effortJ

write, or paint, or play, or sing, or build,

surpass or to slaiider you, unless your

no one

work be stamped

SEASON'S GREETINGS

the seal of greatness, failing to equal or to excel, the follower

leeks to depreciate and to destroy— but only confirms once more the
luperiority of that which
'in this. It Is as

And

he

avails nothing.

it all

strives to supplant.

There

is

nothing

new

JULIUS KENDLER

old as the world and as old as the human passions.
If

the kader truly leads, he remains— thf

I

pleader. Master>poet, master-painter, master-workman,
|i9

assailed,

|inakes

and each holds

Itself

his laurels.

Thai which

known, no matter how loud

Ae

each

Ii

in his turn

Attorney-at-Law

good or great

clamor of df hial. That

jivhtch deserves to liverrlivci.

1540 Broadway,

New

York City

BRyant 9-5780

Sally

Rand

ORPHEUM THEATRE
LOS ANGELES
THREE CONSECUTIVE YEARS
OF BIG -TIME VAUDEVILLE

Ttvo'Mari Act
(Continued from page 200)

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

FROM COAST TO COAST

vens, Joe an 1 Ijou Cooper, Cole and
Snyder, Ch:.ln and Archer, Carson
and Willard, Billy Vatal ahd James
Corbett,
Cameron &nd Edwards,

SEASON'S GREETINGS

DufCy and Sweeney, Donovan and

DeVoa and Stelger,
Freeman and Dunham, Fenton and
Green, Orth and Fern, Mayo and
Tally, Abel and Irwin, Mclnnes
brothers, Smith and Dale, Lelghton
McDonald,

A Happy New

Year

-

brothers.

HERE'S TO A
PROSPEROUS 1936

And today we still have the twoman act with us, but only a hand.

ful.

Thlnlc of

it,

from a

list

of over

Of course, we have
the act that's billed as a two-man
but It now has stooges, and
Girls come on and do i- bit
and then go Into a rhuinba or a
series of bumps or a Bong and
a thousand.

a.t,

girls.

—

—

—

PHILLIPS

dence and that Isn't new, either.
Tears ago when one of the partners of a two-act had a u\.eetheart
or wife traveling with him, he
would stick her in the act tor a
'flirtation bit', to piut 'class' in the
act, and the partner would pay half

FANCHON & MARCO

SEASON'S GREETINGS

AL CORDON
AND
NOW WITH

HIS RACKETEERS
"HIT PARADE OF 1936"

the railroad fares— and maybe pay
Iialf of the costume.
But it was
a bit. and that little bit has
now grown into a part where the
women should be billed as assisted
by the two-man act.
And so the two-man act Is gone
....gone with the tandem bicycle...
the crystal set...gohe with vaudeville. . .they have rejuvenated them
over 'the air'. . .Pearl and Sharlle
Hall. ..Wynn
and Graham Mc-

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS

Just

from

The

HIPPODROME
BALTIMORE, MD.

Namee.. .Benny and Be8tor...but
somehow they don't, sound the sara^
...We can't see the straight man
flxing his tie and pulling down his
cuff. ..mulling
and shaking the
comic... looking out ftont between
lines dating up a 'town-gal*. . .and
glancing oft stage to see how the

single

woman

to

taking

It'...

'

•

ELENORE

we

miss hearing the partners 'pan'
each other and tejllng us how. 'my
partner la holding me back*.
Antent
'

SEASON'S GREETINGS

WOOD

"THE SPIDER"
i

Wednesday, January

1,

VARIETY

1936

Jones, Linick
Still

&
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Schaefer

Think

The World's

Greatest Trade Paper

STRIP GALS

ON BIKES

FOR B&K'S EVE DATES

SEASON'S

Chicago, Dec. 29.
the Balaban
Great States
time are having special New Year's
Eve and New Year's Day shows.
Booking Manager Lou Llpatone Is
setting a fan oi strip dancer for
appearances in all of the outlying
theatres, among those set being
Faith Bacon, Sondra, Corlnne and
Countess Alabassa. Not enough of
the s.a. gals to go around for the
hotcha New Year's Eve shows,
which will necessitate plenty of
bicycling of the gals to cover the
B. & K. outlying spots.

AU vaude houses on
& Katz circuit arid the

QREEtlNQS
JANE

MOORE
and

Henry Back to Morris
Dick Henry, who was

BILLY

Curtis

&

REVEL
Thosd Royal Jesters of Dance

in the

WALTER BATCHELOR

SEASON'S QREETINQS

R COMERFORD
COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

MORT
I

H.

SINGER THEATRES

Chicago Offices -71 6 State Lake

Bldg.

190 No. State

out by

Kreutzberg Feb. 2 in N. Y>
Harald kreutzberg returns early
year from an extensive European tour, and will appear In New
York iat the Guild on iFeb. 2 and 7.
He's been soloing on the continent
for several months.

Personal Management

M.

let

Allen, will join the foreign

department of the William Morrla
agency in New York.
Complete
arrangements have not been set.
He will either work with L.ou
Wolfson, now In charge of foreign
bookings, or Wolfson may step Into,
another department in- the otTlce.
Henry originally left the Morris
agency to go with C. & A.

St.

Chicago

—
VARIETY
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A BOX-OFFICE CERTAINTT

ANN CORIO

IMITATED BY MANY, EQUALLED BY NONE
"Burlesque's highest salaried

"The No.

1

box

star,

Ann

Cor7o, is as well

office attraction of her business."

known

to a intge section of the public as the.nose of Ji.mmie- Durantei'Wr»w

Magasin

Variety.

SEASON'S GREETINCS JO ALL

clown over inebriety, work before tion of 'Poet and Peasant,' a difilthe traveler while the set changes: cult routine but worth the trouble. Convict Leo HaO as
U nit brings in a regular CBSWaltons are oke pantomlmers, but
WBBM announcer, Franklyn Mct>-e audience here was quiet, not
KiDer d( Vode
generally fast enough to know what Cormick, for this week's engagerevived
Interest
la
ment
with McCormick Bplellng in
going
on.
In the billing It's was
family trade.
hoop number, front of each number in the. manner
Seattle, Dec. 29.
mostly Jackie Heller. None of the again by the dolls In a
Gregory
Jean
of straight radio style. It's a good
other acts Is especially, well known, their best routine.
With sentence of Leo Hall to
featured. The effect, adding strength and meahinc;
although Gresham anid Blake deliver and Eleo, dancers, are
femme's purple hair is the only to the numbers and to the unit as hang within next 90 days, follow*
outstanding comedy.
ing
verdict
of guilty of murJury's
standout In the turn, the stepping a whole,
Gold.
der In the first degree, officers have
Orph's house band in the pit takes Just fair. Gresham and, Blake, fast
marked the Erlands Point massacre
care of two-thirds of the show, be- with the wisecracks, to which the
fore the girl musical organization girl, a cute number. Is of yeoman Prod. Stii£F Out for
of six people as solved. Hall, howwith the unit takes up the score. service, are the followup. Ideal for
ever, still protests innocence and is

UNIT REVIEWS

Team

International Follies
(ORPHEUMy LINCOLN)
Lincoln, Dec. 26.

Out since October, 'International
I?

Follies' is one of the large units of
Its type to still have a future, al-

though others went to the barn after
touring the few spots in this territory. Routing: from here after Sioux The,

girls in line, looking trim in the spot.
Isu, Is to points south via St long lace gowns, move In when the
The girl band, backing up a fullJoseph, Kaycee, etc. It's carrying curtain Is taken away. Stepping is stage set, takes up the accompanib. o. potency for the cornf ed cir- good and fast. Additional terp flash ment from this point on.
They first
cuits,, since it has the girl talking Is the Kings, Dorothy, Johnny and
back Gregory and Eleo a.nd a comic
point, a dozen in line, as many more Frank, and later some singing from takeoff by Gresham and Blake, latIn the band, besides an additional Sylvia Tucker,, who's introduced as ter the best; then Heller.
Latter
Sprinkling In the acts. Costumes are the 'niece of Sophie Tucker.' Would sells his stuff expertly.
finegood and the three full stage scenes be better If they'd lay off that, since looking, diminutive boy. Heller has
oke.
the audience expects better than it a very good stage personality, raFree of superfluous smut and with gets.
dla:ting charm all oyer the. place.
Its nude number handled in unobKing Bros. In, some more dance
Dorothy King in a bit of Russian
jectionable manner, it's no poke at and then the Three Waltons, who kicking and then the 'Parade of Nations' for the fiiiale.
Girls are all
undressed alike for the stunt, but
the Irish girl has a green bra3Blere;
the Spanish girl some red beads,
etc.
It's the nude number, and not
bad. Feature Is Mile. De. Leys, iron
jaw spinner, who works In
the
'

City,

A

SIMON

t

AGENCY,

flnale;,

'

'

Straight

Yaude in Cleye

moving for a new

trial.

RKO contemplates dropping the Two of the six victims, robbed
production type of stage show cur- and brutally beaten to death at Errently at the Palace, Cleveland, and lands Point 18 months ago, were
reverting to regulation vaude lay- Bert and Peggy Vincient, standard
vaudeville team.
outs.
Present policy .entails an in.c.,
changed weekly, for every show.
Wariiig't
Chi

Weeks

2

Chicago, Dec.

The

THEATRE

of the

STARS

Owners are Jack Kalchelm and Al
Weston of Chi; Elmer Jerome Is
company manager,' and Hi £llstalre
ahead.
Business here was good
enough, considering

hopped to

40c, 15c

tariff

at b.

o.

above usual.
Bdrney,

Inc.

WBBM

AIR THEATRE

(PALACE, CHICAGO)
Chicago, Dec. 27.
Band>, show unit primarily, using
five acts in front of the Dell Coon
aggregation of musicians, and has
ing Its box office assumption on the
power of the CBS ether outlet. In
Chicago. Which means an audience
of 100 or 80 miles from the loop
and therefore likely to be a box
office show In that radius. Question

NEW YORK
RKO Building— Radio

City

COAST OFFICE
ia

Bank

BIdg., Beverly Hills

WBBM

whether
and its 'Air The
tag will mean anything at all
beyond the radius of the transmit

is

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX

atre'

LONDON
National House, 60-66

160 WEST

Fairly good

show

five turns, 12 girls

Tommy Mack and

with

this,

—LegUimale— Radio— V

and 12 musicians.

audeville—-Night Clubs

on top of the show and it's Gaby
this week for the majority of laughs.
Mack Is up rather early In the show,
but pounds out a surefire turn on
his

lowdown comedy.

Additional strength are the Three
Byrons on their knockabout acrobatics.
Hard-working fellows who
prattfall themselves silly.
Dancers
and harmonica players are Home,

X H K
1 2 7

0

O

T R E S
SIX T H AVENUE

RADIO CITY

NEW YORK

Its

his stooges headline
on sock appeal generally,
though this week the RKO booking
office has spotted In Frank Gaby

Pictures

ST.

tor's activity.

Wardour

A.

NEW YORK

Day and Franks, who work

J

H

.

L U B

.

I

GENERAL MANAGER

SIDNEY

H.

N

PIERMONT

BOOKING MANAGER

diligent-

ly but without particular Inspiration. Warbling duties are held down

by Alice Dawn as a hotcha torcher
and the Three Kittens for the wah-

wah

stuff.

The

line Is in for

a num-

ber of good hoofing routines and
doubles to a glee club sequence
that gets over on excellent handling
on production. They do particularly well on their tap dance exposi-

Dec.
Jan.

ADA LEONARD

a—St.

Paul— Des Moines

Jan.

Jan.

24-— Davenport

Jan.

31— St.

Feb.

Louis

7—Cincinnati

—Dayton

Feb. 14
Feb.

''COCKTAILS OF 1936''

27— Minneapoli
10— Kansas City
17— Sioux City^Cedar

Jan.

OWN SHOW

CIRCUIT

MELBA
THEATRI BIDC.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

AND HER

29.

Hontroie-ETeiyn Merger
Fred Waiing's band comes into
Chicago. Dec. 29.
the Balaban & ICatz Chicago for a
Belle Montrose and Ivy Evelyn return engagement late this month.
hitched for a two-girl act
Will play it as a two-week stand
Doing a talking comedy turn.
'the weeks of Jan. 81 and Feb. 7.

Feb.

21— Cleveland
28— Detroit

Rapids

'

.

'.

'
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Frank Corn well S

Ml

Hotel Elysr*
Vivian Johnson

Carrol Sis

RolUoi

I

Maisonette

Harold Stern Ore

WEEK

THIS

Endor «r Farrell
Peggy -Eunice
Gene Fosdicks Oro
Oscar Calvet's Ore
Monip Rosa

Trask

Blllie

Ozzle NeUoh Oro
Hotel Llnruln
.

Woody Herman

Bond Rowell-

GLASGOW

OLiYEftPOOL

Pavilion

Palace

(Four to

DameS" Doris AShfOiT
8hubert (£7)
Betty Jumel
Hollywood Rev
Wee Alec 'Campbell
Paran^ount
CLEVELAND
'Man In the Moon'
FaUce (3)
LEEDS
Wayne King Oro
Paramount
DeCardos
Broderlck
Arren.&
(One to fill)

H

fill)

half (31-2)

2(J

&

Jans

Lynton Rev

Mae Usher

Roy Sedley
Washboard Co
Man^ean Tr

Sylvia Marion Co
Leota I^rie
Freed Ore
Cass Mack~- O & T
4 Ortons

2d half .(31-2)

,

Carl.

SlB

Arthur Boran

Rev

Ijlttle-

.

Tlto'GutzaT
Bud Harris &
4 Ortons
2d half (7-»>
Allen £ Kent

H

Ted Adair Co
Fred Sanborne Co

TROT

S

BOSTON
cmCAflo
Dawn

Palnce (25)

Rev

Frank Oaby
.

CINCINNATI

tB

Lfo't

BIJon
'

r.aw eo's

Ill's

B Howard

Ion

John Steele
Eddie Furman

A

N. V.

Thh Wnk:

Uuit Shurr: Harry Bntry

NEW YORK
Stiite

CITT

Nlra Na^h

(3)

CANTON

Mickey King
M & L Robbint
3 Slate Bros
Harry RIchman
.

I^ew'R
2d half (6-9)
Making Talkies

Grace DfiFaye Co

-

AKRON.
Loew.'H
1st half (2-6)

Cafe Bene

BAL'TIMORE
'

Fonzalls

3

Al Schact

Leon Navara Ore

Ore

Dlmltrl

Blanca Volland
Olga Acosta
Munoz & Balan
D & Helen Virgll

Club New Yorker
H Hurrage
Jack Meyers Oro
Jlmmle Rogers
Arthur Brown

Allfce

Paramount

Bowes Unit No

(8)

Duke

Metropolitan

(3)

Bd

Michigan
Keller Sis

(3)

TJ

&
& L

&

Adair

Fred Sanborne Co
Paul Lukaa Co

.

'

&

Snakesblpa Tuckei
nobble CastoR
3 Palmer Bros
need Bros

Warner

4

PHII^4DELPIIIA

Floyd Christie Co
G Decardos

Enrle (»)

Hit Parade

2d half (7-9)

Lou Duthers. J .& J

(27)

G Rev
Bros
Beehee & R Tr
PITTSBURGH
Stanley (3)
Major Bowes U

Joe Phillips CA>
Llazeed Arabs
Mltzl Green

WASHINGTON

Enrle (3)
Tlielma Leeds

Lime

(27)

Ed. Lowry
Stepln Fetchit

(27)

Hit Parade

YORK

D'Orsay

Rio Bros

'

Strand

READING
Astor

3

&

Walters

/i

Emerald

Fitzgerald

L Annstrohg Ore
Congress
Froink Kaynes Ore

Week
-

OLD KENT ROAD

PioiB
Anton Bd'
.

,

.

BRIXTON
_

,

Astoria
Wvlton's

r.cs

Bd

Aotoria

Ahton Bd

Astoria

Harry Fryer Bd
V.il

Rosinc

riob

Cotton

Mne MoKlnney

•

'-.rnre
-T

Golrtin

Powora

tdinbckgh
Tlifntre

Royal

of Dec.

Miller

Mnritnn

Sr

Claude Hopkins Oir

30

DoVR WllUn
Ollft

Harley

Florence Hunter
LIndy June

Lucy Loupe

Jimmy
B

Bestanran-

Abe Lyman Ore
Jack Waldron

Jerin

O

Frazee 81s

Ambassador

Jack Holland
June Knight
Max Bergere Ore
Vincent Lopez Urc
llotel Astor
nerpT Ore-

lao'it

Pahl

.Melvin

litmore

Oeauvllle
Eugp.ni; r.brpl
Cliri.otino

Ilobbette

La Riviere
Kathleen Howard
Lurlpn

Riitli King
Ro.''n)ie Roy

lloy
'I'd

.Sedley

ilore

.Mike

& Denpshi

Landau Urv

Howard

(-ally

.Mario

Ploria

lipl).

ItufhIngh.iM

Frame

I'airlciu

Leeds

iMlinny Joiinonn
(Jypsy MnrkoIT
IJergorP Sl.>i
'I'crry G.-ctn
ilolei

Edison

Joy(*r

..

Wll'on Ore

Mac Coogao

Allen

Ore

Tno

Betiy flott-kpr
Jerry Wllliaiiis
eHbc E'.khprr
Dorntliy Uli-sBir.g
A

Sammy

(Sray

Jfie

I

'

Ma mill

Lew Hoffman.

Be\

<lrr
lliviera

&

Willlaiii's

Memphis
h'loi-ence

Ore

Rumba

i

til

Bd.

IJp.MayoH

&

Ore

M.irtin
Dixon
-Mildred King
(Jindya Grant
.Mlitlred r;rnlg

Vlilnge B.irn

.Sammy Wdish
Bronco

TiuHtpr."

Val & F V'ojiKff
Itarbsra Bollinoii
llopalyii
.M;i;l;cy

Kpnny

.Milton '.Mann
Viiliige

Niir

Murray '&

Yori

.

G!ardonl
Lola Paine
,

Kearney

I^yoris.

Mick Fumllant Ore
Vaughan Sis
Bol^by Del Rio
Jcanctte Viilibn
Beth' Challls
« St. Petersburg
Fedor May boh n'
Russian Gypsy Ore
Town CHSino

Adams
Ore

Ilamlll

Howard

Lanin

Virginia

Olb.ion-

May

Katherine

Blsmrvrck IIoIpI
liliipifiinwii

S'.mHpfa Ore
Ciies l'ar*«

Cross

Clipper)

dime

selling 7,000 tickets

museum

was

a day.

playing Chicago,
had her salary plastered for a $35
halrdresslng bill from N. Y.
Lillian

ItUHsell,

In Richmond, Wis,, J. K. Emmett
late ringing up.
scat the heavy

was a quarter hour
Ushers unable to

crowd

In

tl

Harriett Lee.

Clubmen
Howard Lanin Ore
Centory Tavern

M

A &

Helby

,

Ilenry

Ward

Brooklyn

Beecher, the .famoua
lost hlS; watch.
Elks gave him a better

pi'<^achcr,

New York

Steele

Bill

Muriel T.homas
.Peggy Alexander

one.

Joy
Harry Adar Ore
Scandal at the opera, Boxholder
Barney Zecmnn Or''
found Ills best iFrlend making ardent
Walton Roof
iovo to hla wife In tlift anteroom to
Mickey Alport
Katbryn Rand
their Ipgc and puncihcd him. up.

.'.deialde

McClellund & P'k'r
JackJp Young
Francef McCoy
.Shclmcrdnne
fJorls .& Jnanlla
LaijArla Atkins

Kclicm'On

.Milton

Webpr'N. HofbrHU

(Camden)
Donnic

Dnnlcls
•&. Selnia

& Sunn

U "(III nice
Bllgpr

C(/nra(l Frebp.rhyscr, head of the
oviffinnl ti'oupe of .Swl.vs BcUilngerK,
Hpon.sorcd by Barnum In 1S47, was
cio.id.
J.
K mctt IwrV lief:

Paul inaking it tough for clrr-u.sf'H.
After a $i,000 llcenfie f^e and
thp i-alli'oad.s put a 60% up on all
(:ar.s

;f arris.'

C:lalrp

&

& L

L'arr

Bobby llnv
Belli

.ipii

tamrUaUne

ov4'i'

3.'J'

Oic
llolei

feet In length.

50 yeiir.H ago McKee Rankin
was doing 'Alldsumtricr Ntght'a
f)rn?im-'. in
.San t'ranclsco
fJ^^t a
iiBt

Jnnn Travels
Leon

.

her on the roadi

mornbcr of the original troupe.

I'at Suillvnii
.liilinny
Rutliang

A

came Into Nevv
York and found a Wellcome denied

.

Hart

Bill

Lfionard Keller On.loe

(From
PHt.sburgh

1

::!Utli

CHICAGO

.Merott
(;i<iqulia (iarf 'a

'

50 YEARS AGO

.

& Mona

Marino

Jou Kllcoyna

Dirk-.e Wells'

an emergency,

.

Roy Tracy

Broo'c

Helen Cj'ShPn

reliable In

Silver f.uhe Inu
((.'nmden)

I'M wa rds Ore
Ponnsyivanla IIoIpI
Kra.'Jctlii

Chicago moving for men ushers In
theatres on grounds they would b0

more

SauMom House
Ludy Van Love Ore

(Mill

Sylvester

rising paper costs It ih^^e.
the 10c sheet music Impossible.

J^o'.ores

Buddy

,lpun

Ai'bltrators awarded an up of
$2.50 to $5 to music printers.

Added to

Eleanor Miles

Peggy O'Neal

(jrijgin-y yullrin

.loo

ban American

from

B4na Lande

On-

Aliin.

to

pictures.
Getting too popular and
hurting local product.

Rendezvous

Joe Singer

riKP

f-.^niiiPis
Ilo.uita
ftoyce

Eventually

Bubbles' i:.awlor

Harold Knight Qrn
Otiyr Club

•

Al

$300^000,

it all.

Germany sought

Duniiy Oro

ISarl

Murray

Donne

.•-^onia

Hannah

Henry Walsh

.Slumii tk .'iiumpy

Bi'aaf/,

got

Myra Lott

Old Madrid
William Hubert

Vprsnllle*
Brito's

Hill

f)orolhy Rose

Harry RIchman
Jos Sin

Ciuli

Almec Spencer
Gooding

.Snlly

Mirtdletori

nnhcs
Hill

Horso

Arno
Bobby Morro Ore
Franhie Cnnwuy'H
(Camden)
Whltcy Huss Ore
Cando & Allen

Brown & Brown

Kenny Waits Ore
Uliinleii'Billy Grj n
Harry ."^pPtir
Malcoltri Joe Rinothpr*
K'lhnna
JoniS

I/aMarrs
Plulb the

Holly
Daniel*
Bunriy Briggs
Oprnons

O Teddy

.Mon-Aboui-Town
Barbara Detron
i

Charlie WHson
Lorraine Chevalier

3 Kpeed

Peiirl

Madeleine's
Lucille Jarrett
..N'liblPiiicn

Cominiiiltirr

llttfri

ft

Cli.lef Caupoile.m
Gporge Reed
Alice Lucey
Eddie McNamee
La.Marr' & Vcola

Dusty Flpteher

\Vm Fanner Ore

Sis

Frank PalomlHt's

Valma

.

Haywood

Warwick

Music Weavers Ore

'TiiomaHlipfsUy's

Bobby Evans

iMacDi)na!dH

Ore
Marti Michel Ore

Jo.saph Zatour
Hotel.

Royces
Les D^.ilys
Keno Clark
Harry RnseVithal
Rodriguez Ore
IM Bus
Dick Piano
K<ldie's
Leon
Eddie Davis
Torry I.awlor

Hallman

Shplby

Oweijs Hunt Parco

Blllie

Rh'thm
La Rue

Lornsi

.Stewart Sis

'Sally' was t<ips on B'way with
on seven shows. In the preChrlatmaH week, too. Most show*
slumped.

Joe Leblang bought half of the

Joe Ritchie Ore
Bitz-Carlton
Hotel
Al Davles Ore
Root Pierre
Red Cresh Oro
Frank Milton

Pierre Doray
Barbara I.a Mar

T.

$34,000

building, for

Allen'

BubblR.M

Estate of the late Alfred
Rlngllng set at $1 056,543'.

Cohan theatre and the Fitzgerald
Girls

Paul Gordon

Mary Lee Dennis

Edna Mae

Kat
Bubbles

Oella Carroll

Ore

Boy Foy.

VJckl

jarh lipmpsey'ii
Dorothy WDUanis

&

ft

6 Spirits, of

& Letty
& Borde
King
Room

Mllly

Lee

Lillian

Mirror

Edna Sedgwick

Florence-

$2.50
still

Dot Landl'
Victor &' Valerie

Wanda Dawson:

Club

Ciinino

Mae Johnson
Lee Simmons

Gladys Faye
Santos &' Elvira

.

Town

Fontaine

.1.t23

still cutting priced.
Just established a
top for Boston,
Broadway
used the |3 level, but shaky.

The Shuberts had

Buflers

Harris

Carolyn Nolte

Oiadyii Brntlpy

3 .Tays

Buck

Allan Cole Ore

D'lvona

Orc

Mary Barton

Kit

Sis

Duke Ensten Ore

Town Bur
Gypsy Erma
Brook 2
Ann Kennedy
Barbara LaPorte
Gordon Davis
Chubby Smith

Pancho Ore
Hal Hoffer
Ubangl

Mack

Eugene Jelesnlck

Hotel

Sc.haub

McCauley

MIdglo Psrke

D'n'lds'u

Bert Mann
Aristocrats

Legit shows

Dorothy Bach
A & J DlGatano

Marilyn Maynard
Barclay Hotel
Sylvan Herman Ore
Belle vae-Strn(ford
Meyer Davis Ore
Ben Franhlln
Leo ZolIO Cira

Koye

Just kids then.

headllner".

James & Peltz
.

D & A LaMalr

Harry Littmnn Orr
Ches Doherty ftrr
Tropadero
Morton Downey
Peppy De Aibrew

Bortle

Billy.
.Tne Csneila

Varsity

&

&

Carter

Ulltmorettes

Krlly'S

Lewis
Alma Halsey
Janice Andre
Chlqulta Venezia
Danny Hlggens

Warren &

the Looking
Class.

&

Torke

Red Norvo Bd

Hotel

.jerry .B.nkpr
'Hollu' Jin'itiU'I'.crry 2

'Puss In Boots'

Walter Lopez Ens.

Hotel l»nrbizon-P'£a
Joe Moon

.

TlTolt

Joe Rlcardel

Hickory HuuHe
Francetta Malloy
Ted. ir^ane
Arthur Gansfrled

John Henry
Dahe Ma then B

DelmonU-o's

abkrdekn

George Rickson
LIndy Lou
Toots

H'iyw'd

I>!e

Allen

.

Jane and Katherine Lee .were using
,'vaudeville's smallest and biggest
;

.

Manny La Porte- Or
Coates. & Sheppard
Arrad^a
Billy Loflsez Ore
Mario VlllanI
VIra NIva
Rita Rio
Santschl.& Buckley

Frances Faye
Geo PaderewskI
Dora Maughan
.Sybil

Edgar Bergen
L Brings* Oro
Howard's SiiowlK>ai
Joe Howard

Chauncey Lee

Tbm

&

& M DeVal

.Mini

Agnes Tbile
Anrhorage

B'y^

Vauietv and Clipper)

Vaudeville actors 4nd agents were
turnlngr brokers to cash lii on the
stock craze. Nice Mirhlle It lasted.

Faith Carlton
Chilito fc Gabreal

Leon Rice
.\gnes Johnson
Lois Saunders
Virginia Dix
George Redman Ore
Mabs Saunders

Freda Sullivan

Ted White

Charlie Wright
Alex Fogarty
t.oiils Brppse Oro
Hfluso of Morgan
Sophie Tucker
Phil Tlltinan

Jimmy

Patau

Jean Prague Orr

Week

Anna. Heid's
Aid a Ward
Paul Bass Oro

Marion Martin

n Arlfitnci-nts

Provincial

Jack White

Cora La Redd
nabe Wallace.
Juano HecmaDdet
Lena Home
Rnythm Queens
Cook & Brown
Jo.ssle Gryar Co
Orleanda Robeson
Nicholas Bro<f
flutter I^ep.ne *. S

Omnnis
Tr

streatham;
Astoria
.Tack Hyltbn's Bd

>llm Henley's
Joe Frisco

V'rnelle

Uolgaroft

mSBI'RY PARK
S,

30

Hotel Warwick
Joe La Porte Ore
Hotel WeyllB
Darlo & Diane
Olane Denise

Whitman

Bob Millar Ore
Three Little PlR«
Oorl.t Baker
r.ealle Bhreckner

Bob DuPqnt

Doris Scott
Frackin Scott
Francis Smltli

Jimmy Wata'n

Cantion

Hansen

Topsy'e

Inn

Enters' & Borja
.Simpson Marlonets

B

—

ro-m

''

Adelphia Hotel
Bob Roltner
Rex Weber

Dorothy Buckley

'

Llndeii

Tlsdale/Trlo

,

of De<i.

Georges .&. Jalna

Manya & Drigo
Ru.<)sell Swan

Lawrence WhiteHenry King Ore
Xavler Cugat Bd
Freddy Martin Ore.
Xav'pr Cugat Bd
Freddy Martin Ore

Palmer

Vincent Rlzzn Ore
Carl Roslnl

Evan

—
—

C.

15 YEARS AGO

Lynch

FEUADEIPHIA

Showboat

Majestic,

'Record Breakers' Troc, Vphlindclphl
Toutli Frolics'—rBmplre. Newark.

Guspa Cafltnmagna
.Lou Singer Ore
Syd Smith

Yorker

Ik

(8)-,

& Dash' Hudson, Union City.
'Garden O' Glrls'-^ayety-, 'Baltimore.
'Merry Maidens' Howard, Boston.
'Modes & Models'— Gayety, Washing-

.'Fla'-h

ton,' D.

Maude Taylor

Ray Bourbon

Alberta Pryme
Betty Rowland

biirRh.

Girls

Sherry'*.

Biirhette

Pierce

City

—

.

Nina

Browne Oro

Charlie Bourne
String- Ore-

Stork Club
Marjorle Logan
Gus Martel
Aiiatol's Cubans-

—

Llndhart Orb

Bobby Brown

.

Sally's

Sis

6

Marloii Hulrston

Vanilerbllt

'ilev'— Re-JUbllc, Now York.
•China. Dolls'
Lyric, AllentoWh- (6-7):

Wllliamsport (9); Orpheum, ReadlnR
(lO-U).
•Dainty Dolla'—Wcrba's. Brooklyn.
'Dimpled Darlings'
Variety,
Pltts>

Bert Douglass

"Tommy Lyman
Warner Sis'
Donald Cook Oro

Blink Boys

Weel< of Jani

Big

New Fam. Mahoncy

Coy
Don Powell

Wanda

Tiny Hogan

Amos Bonds

Independent Burlesque

DlU'lB

i'V

'!)!•<».

Dee

Bonnie LInd

New

lies

Sally

Tioulse
Lolce'

StaiilP>

Slarceli

Eddie Rtckard
Gretclipn

Oru

PIrrone's
George -Hall

-

Gilbert

ft

Or

88n Club

Sis'

Helen Lewis

Prima Oro

Corlls.i

.

Mfidr'gi'ori's

The Dictators

'

Riiel

King's Clob

Jerry. Bl.aliie Ore
sidewalks of N. Y.
Roscoe Alls
Mammy Jinny
Helen Stone'
Clark & Vcrdl
Anthony Trlnl Ore
Betty Lewis

3

Gillette & 'G'
Pete Contrelll

Pals

Famous Door

Jaclt

&. Sevull
'<lhas.. Jp.sters

Oossena

nigcs

Les Hite Ore

Foster
Hazel Fitzgerald
Deena DeTolley

Russian Tr6yka
Amstel's Bd
San SoupJ

Hardy & D Werner
Paul McT^ln
Hugo Marcheltl
The Moderrfettes

.Tohn

•lean

Alfreda

Mltzl Mayfair

Blanca Volland
Barbara Ln Marre
Norman Astwood
Jules Keaton Ore

Rose Blaihe
Bight
Jack Waldron

Nliin

Inn

Pryme

Albert

3

Coq Rouge

;>

London

VIII.

Roberta Alaire
Irwin Gilbert Ore

Sis

Fred Llghtner Co
Lee & Loul.^e Rev
Grace Johnson

Orella

Princess

Ada Ward
Chuck & Chuckles

.-2d half (31-3)

half (3-6)
Sinclair 2

ii't

Jvlng

Vox

3

Kniulia

Tod Halo
Dukes
.1

Stepln F'etchet

12 ArlHtocriits
PIfl

Bahama .Dames

Lillian

Cr'nwich

.

Hollywood

Roblnsuri'
Ollle Potters

Alex Drasetn .Ore
nidorfHotel
Astoria

Glno's Cedar Gard'n

Don Martin Ore

Vnialda- Snow
Flora Wft-ihlhgton

r^juls

Chunk

Dawn

Dolly
Hotel

.

Dorothy

Arn.etto

Murray Dancers

Alears

Hollldny

Blllie

.

Kay HamiltonJoe Frisco
Vincent Padula Ore

Connie's Inn
Evelyn Dove.

Mcar

.N T
Slate

Richards

Frpedmnn
Henry Halstead Or
7.AC

-D

Eve Symington
Hartmanns
Jules Lands Ore
Bmll Coleman Oro
Hotel Taft
Gen Hall Ore

Alleii

VI Lynns OfC
Gaiante & Leon'rda
Cotton Clob
Cliff Ritchie
^b'bby Johnson
Loyca Bright

Sylvester Scott

Gardidb

Smaii's Paradise
Charlie Johnson Ore
Palmlre & Valez

Regis

ilOtPl 8t.

Gypsy Tavera

Geo Llbby Girls
Var.slty Co Eds

(3)

Gretonas
Peto Penches

Leo Resnlck

Mohai^ed & Ja'arra
Jack Carlton
Kazanova Bd
Jean Shaw
Carl HofT Oro
Jack Denny Oro

Bert

Cocnnhiit Grovr

DETROIT

CmCAGO
Olsen A Johnson
Walknilrs

i3fl

(3-6)

Toby Wine Co

Chicago (8)
Burns & Allen Co

Marbro

Elllnifton

Ist half

Irene Antarova

Lillian

Harry .Bernle
George Oliver
Freddie Monroe
Jack Mayo Ore

Uptown

BOSTON
.

t

ReRDl. (3)

Casa Loma Oro
Deanne- Janis
Phil Spltalny

(3)

Rudl

Komarova Ballet

Elena McCoy
Pat Clayton
Calrnes
Antony Tosca Or

Club RIchroan
Carr

Orlentol

&

Marietta.

Barney Gallant's
Barney Gallant

r.ee

CI'iT

Renlta Kramer

Menlto
Rodolfo

James Sherry

NEW YORK

Roy

Glsl

Bleanora Mara

Paramoant

Hotel 8iierry>
Netherlond
Allan Gray Oro
Colony Boys
Hotel St Morltz
Nlklta Balleff
'Chauv'e Sourls Rev'
Dorothy Fox
Ron Perry Oro
Sunny Rice

Craddocks
Juliana Bnakleva
Polly Frank
Georgle Hayes

Coconnat Grove
Bob Rogers
Bd Le Baron Ore

Rvthm

Tprrupe Gardens
(Hotel MbrrtHon)

Rosaiean

Emily Fisk

Lee

Paris Inn .
Singing Waiters

Anlwa Boys

Ramon Ramos Orr

Ben Cutler Ore,

Campo

George

&

Dolores

Sheila Barrett
Neville Fleeson-

Hotel Shelton

I.alage

Cluh GouPho

Tnx (3)
Lynn Burno Rev
Frank Convllle Co

Balnbbw (i
Louise Lawrence
.

Brown

'T-np

Anltd' Snhchez.;.
Birdip Dean

Joarie Clark

Jack & Virginia
Georgene & Vlrg'ia

Clover Club

Wanda

Kay

Barbara. McDonal

E

Ryder

Slim Forller
Hud.ion-Metzger Ols
.loe Vehutl Or.c

Dudley Dlckerspp
.Nyas Berry

Irve Harris
K'fman's M'd'rnlsts
Xieo liazaro Orc-

Lydia & Joresca
Ray Noble Ore

Fomeen Oro
Habaneras Ore
nnsll

Arabelle Rich & A
Christian Arnault
Enrico Bertolaso
Assla De Buzny

Charles Herbei-t

Franklin

Dick Oasparre Ore
Medrano. &- Donna

French Casino
Emit Boreo
Felicity Andreas

Chateau Moiierrie
George paderewskl
Sid.

WASHINGTON

Century (3)
Larimer & Hudson
Sylvia Froos

Juliette

Kay Whitney

.

DETROIT

Major Bowes Co

Making Talkies

&

Carlton

Fox (3)
Weaver Bros

PITTSBURGH

Hotel itlts-Curlton
Arman Vecaey Oro
HAtel RofMPvelt

Mills

BUI Farreli

Bonn Kauff

EaiatouB Door
Guy Lpmbardo Ore Louis GrirCen
Hotel SavoyrPlata Riiby Newman .Ore
Roy Eldrldge 4
Wlngy Mannone Bd Francis Maddux
* -Balnbow
Roiiro

Jane Cooper
Grace Herbert

12° Arlatbcrata

Tommy

Do Marco'sBddy

Duchin Ore
George Sterney Ore
Jay & LiiclUe
Paul Levo
Dunn Bros

El Slnroc«!0
Ernie Hblsf s Ore

Cafe Troovllie
Rita Bell
Burt Stevens Oro
Casino. Venezia
F Bracclante Ens.
Central I'it. < iislno
Mario Bragglottl O

Loew

Fermln & Gloria
Leon VlUamarld'
Medardo
Aura del Bar
Doii Qllberto Ore
1> J Gscarplnter Or

lack Cat
Amanda: Randolph
Russell Smith

Richardson &' Boys
Vincent Sorey Ore

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

.

Royale Proll
need & Mele
Henri Lisbon
.limmy Meo

Gerlty

Adelina

Ore

.Top Lewis
Doll'v

Meagher

iTuiia
Blll.v

The Teplnuenos'
Buenos Aires
Dolores
Gonsalcs

.4

Palnmiir

Chanslor Ore

Hiai

Cleo

Hotel Paramoant
Onyx Vlub
M Schuster's' Ore Phli Traversl Oro Frank Fbeb'ra
Jan Brunesco Ore
Hotel Park Lan«
Joe Helback
Ctdmente Bd
Red McKenzle
Jan Rubini Oro
Hotel PtnnHrlvBiilA Farley-Rlley pre
Dlckeaa
raradlBP
Hal Kemp Ore
Johnny Macklin
Knott & Towns
Ben Bernle Ore
George MacLean.
Georgle Tapps
Hotel Pierre
Caperfn & Col'mb's James Evans
Ei Chlro
Violet: Love
Joe Moss Orch.
Prltchard & LordSmile do Torro prr (iregorl Franzell
Jigsaw' Jackson
Marlon Cooley'
Tareailot'
Place' Elegante
Hotel Plaxa
Cortes & Malda

Avanda

Ituth

I^ergen
Lester Lee

Will Hollander Ore Sol Schneider
Ted Rio Rlto Ore
Roumania Gypsies

Embassy

Slid). Fields

tvdi. Sue
Tito Coral
Riidy Bale

Udllh, Dcivls
f^abriel Can.s)hD

~

Gall-Gall

CQinslmo's

Laurel. & Ted
Belle Thazer

Conner

&

Gray

College Inn
George Olsen
Ethel Shutta

'

Aaron

Irene Taylor
Tholrtia:

I

Billy Lorraine

'

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO .THE

-

a

Geo Scherban's Or

(3-i3)

Paul Sydell &. 3
Charles Melson
Nonchalants
16' Dancing Rockets
2d half (31-2)
Klutln^s Animals
Clifford & Marlon
Bud Harris & H
Irene Vermillion Co

{2Si-

Gospel Slneer
Alice

>

Keith's
1st fralf

Kay Hamilton

Jack Hlrsch
Russian Gypsy
Mickey Mallory

(Empire Room)'

Marion Parker
Vlrla Vaiighan
Clnb .Mlnnef

Ramon &

Ted Dawson- Oro
Cafe l.a Maze
Park Ave Boys
Sia'n \..'lal.r urc
Clob Century

Banks

Sadie

Stanley Hlcktnan

Debutantes

Armand & Diane

Newdahl

MUzzy :Marcellno

.

Ardia May-

'

Percy. Stoner
Chic Goldman

Joe Morris Co
CoUealno Fam

Nonchalanta
IS. Dancing' Rockets

a

Bert

Tito Oulzar

Charles Melson

Fnb

llarrel ot

Sachs
Hanson. H'w'rd
Percy 3toner 3

Kelth'R (25)

2d half (31-2)

Yvette

Serenad'rs

Parlslkn

noAHESTEB

Kay Hamilton

&

Maurice Bouche

MINNEAPOLIS

Orphenm (27)
Ada Leonard Rev

Gypsy Nina
Casa Mack. O & T
Schlctl's Wondereti
(One to fill)

WBBM

Jeanne Mellar
Capalla

CIIITord

Hal Hope Ore
Old Ronmanlaa
Thais

Prank Besslnger

& Marchan

Carlos

LaMaVr

Mltzl

Mainstreet (31)
Benny Meroft Bd
Jackie Heller

.

Memorial

'

KANSAS CITX

Ted Adair Co
Clifford & Marlon

&

Marie CharVet
Jean Muare
Yvonne Parquet

Colonial (27)
Ma.1or Bowes Co

Keith's
1st half (3-6)

Rhythmalda
Art Kahii Ore
Hotel New Yorker
Maurlne .& Norva
3

CITY

Hubert Hilton
Cliff Daly

Bal' Miisette.

DAXTON

AtiBAMT

Paul Sydell

NEW YOBK

B. B. B.

Jacques Fray's-. On
Normnnilkp
Jerry Blan chard
Teddy White.

Uei Ling
Carlos & Marahao
Coral Islanders

Paramount

JadeS

Bobby May

Everything Qoes'

Frank

NEWCASTLE
.

Reginald Gardner

Gomez & Winona

Lee

Nancy Kelly
Palmer Honse
Voloc &• -Yolanda
Paul Gerrlts.

Dolores

Apjador

.(ynrla.

Cameos

Maxliis

Ertie .Burton

Judy Luine
Ray- Bradford Ore
Cafe de Paree
Al Greek

Beatrice. Lllire

Jaysnoft' Sis

Townse^ds
Peggy Lawsoh

3

Aecordlbh,
Beclt Bros A D
Hawaiian. Daivcer.<)
Gambrclll
.South Sea Islanders Don Enrico
liur Blddluk Ore
nob TInslpys Oro
.Vudrey & Arden
riub- Alubiim
I'.odfern KIs
MayRheli Sis
Florlnrio M.innerB.
Henry Robles
.Morgan Si«

Cnfe Clement

New Mootmartre

iiUHnt-

BlUy Snyder
Cbrrlne

kavelln Ore

Grish'a

Arlee

Charlie Hoffmen
Nita MitclieU

Clair Willis

lloter'Alopiclair]

'

•

3

& Joe
Hazel Webster.
Rosaiean & Seville

Jutes

Minor

Sales Oro

Anna Fulton

Dome

Oniur's

Dorothy Rae

Larry Cotton
.Mildred Marnell
Jimmy Grier Ore

Ave

Firth

Cbet Hartlett

Rosa. Wise Jr
June Marietta.

Cir.r

1

Mary Lane

Bowl

& B Wonder

Tom.

Paul Weston Ore

Enoch Light Oro
Mary Uanis

Dodd

Donald Stuart >George HLriste
Su Yee Tr
Jan.'& Marlae

(27)
Relllys

6

Tlb'oa.
Jst half (3-8)

Frlm

George Doohan

Brlfi? 'on llie

Jefferson
l8t half (3-ey

MelU Kirk &

No.

lioteil.'Yfaillsoa

'Aladdin'

Lalla

Herrera

Val Olman Urc
Hotel aicAipla

SImkespeare

Humpty Dumpty'
Harry Udrdon
Jack Holden
Bertha Rlcardo<

(8)

Earl & Josephine
Barker 3
Ish'am Junes. Ore-

Jack Hart Bd
Peggy Inglla

Jack Anthony

Cutter- Maurlcei .Ore

L*rry Lee Oro

Fred Scott
Wayne & TeskeBetty Roth

.

Room)
& DeLaO
& Root

(Blayfalr

Chrysls

Seymour Simons Or

Gertrude Lee

lilltmiire

Klon Paris

Hotel LexinglOD

Bobby Joyce

Von

Lew

Contlnpntni Room
(Stevens Hotel)

LOS AN3ELES
Bererly WHiihlra
viola

VaL Ernie Ore

Eddie Lane Ore
et

4

Rivera Bcvs
& J Farrar
Rita RenaUd
Irving Fields

3

Jane

Got Clinton

Hotel

.

Baron Gyldenkorn.

Maxim's

Hotel Uulham
Raoul LIpotC bro

(JAN. 3)
(DEC. 27)

Sylvia FIria
Fillyan Lorraine

.

Hotel Fifth Ave

Naina Kinova
Frank La^alis Ore
Bob LeeWynne Rolph
Roberts' & White

La Neoa

Jlmmle Carr Ore
Maisonette
Barney Wlntoo Ore Codolban OroRusmc

Variety- Bills
NEXT >VEEK

Wivei

picture then;

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

208

The Day Before Yesterday
By John C.

Relnhardt's

-

'Sumurun'^ne

another, they came, played to

after
piroflt,

eind left for the road.

Paramount company; Carl
Laemmie, P. A. Powers and R. H.

By Wolfe Kaufman

ized

New York critics of
bad there are. always a lot of squawks, and th
one
of the easiest phases of show business to squawk about.
42nd
tive. 'Zlegfeld Follies,' laitely moved But business just now, pn Broadway; is pretty good. So the critics; for the
from the New York theatre roof time being, have not got their noggins through the ca,nvas with the
lEjarden, played the New Amsterdam managers trying to locate the. pate.
'Whldh makes it as good-a time as- any to route 'em put. What makes
year after year. The casts iriciude'd
Where do they come from? Arid how do they get that'
all the best musical comedy stars critics, anyway?
and comedians of the period. Leon way?
Errol, Bert "Williams, Frank Tinney,
the. Dolly Sisters, Lillian Lorraine,
Taking them alphabetically," the facts are these:
Ina Claire, Fanny Brice appeared in
John Anderson. Born in 1896 in Pensacola, Pla. A private school edu^
a succession of revues, several of cation, ending with a spell at the University of "Virginia. When
he got
them written by Clianning Pollock through with that, carine to New York, hit the New York Post
for a job
and Rerinold Wolf. Everyone went

tl

,

Alf Hayman, John D. Williams

.W41Uam Seymoar, key men in
the Charles Frohman organization,
engaged in conference which usually
a.hd!

moyed by nnanlmous consent int
Browne's Chop House, next door.
<

The'

Empire was

ffte

:

6.Utsta,natng
York arid

iStreet

to the'

Diamond Jim was a

too.

When

have- been, pretty quiet about the

business

is

critics are

and connected. Reporter,

rewrites, feature writer and isolu.mrilst. In 1929
drama critic spot was open and Anderson was nothing loath.
Four years later Hearst offered hirii the same spot oh the Journal. He
moved over and is still there. In bet>yeen reporting on the new shows,
he translated three foreign plays .('Thie Inspector General' was the most
proriiihent, though, a flop) and knocked off two books— which were

the Post's

published.

J. Brooks Atkinson (maybe he doesn't spell out the front name because
Justine). Comes from Melrose, Mass.; where he was born, he says,
'about 40 years ago.' Went to college in another Boston suburb, Camwho told jokes about President Taft. bridge, getting a B.A. Without a Harvard accent. That was '17. 'The next
new' bltick-face comic named year, still sticking close to home, set himself as assistiant to the dramatic
Eiddie Cantor makes a hit. The cusr critic on the Boston Transcript. That dramatic critic was.H. T. (Helltomers, sitting at small square to:-Pay) P'arker, who died about i year ago, and was one of the ablest
tables, have little wooden hammers legit conriblsseurs In the country. He taught Atkinson plenty. In 1922
(revolutlonairy Innovation) for apr Atkinson figured he had had enough of Boston, so New York got him.
plaudlng, and the big girl' number, No drama, job around but he talked himself into the post of literary
is on a glass floor with changing editor of the New York Times. 'A gbod paper, he thoughti and figured
lights
from underneath.
Julian he'd done enough wa,ndering anyway. He's still there, but In '26 the
Mitchell staged the show,
Times drama spot was open, it h^^sn't since even been ajar.

The Ziegfeld Roof, above the New
Amsterdam, had just opened with
Bernard Granville and "Will Rogers

it's

:

A

.

Herald was still
johnny Jones.'
a great paper, housed in a Stanford
Thie

Elisabeth Marbury had her o ces
John G^. Logan
editor, and the best in In 40th street, and she has just
Hourly the gaunt bronze launched in the thea.tre, and upon
society,
two sensational ballroom
building
of
the
'figures on top
and
f^lng the Square moved awkardly dancers, "Vernon and Irene Castle,
and struck the bell on the Herald who made their stage debut with
Julia. Sanderson in 'The Sunshine
clock, while the eyes of the gargoyle
Girl.'
"Vernon: previously had apowls, spaiced' around the facade,
peared as an eccentric comedian
blinked off the quarters. People lined
with Lew Fields at the Broadway.
the Broadway side and watched the
Castle
came from New
Mrs.
whirling presses through large! plate
Rochelle. They have, opened a high
glass windows.
price night dub called the Sans
Sbuci, downstairs on 42nd street,
Plenty of night action around the
opposite the Times building.
West 30th street police station
Miss Marbury was a dominant
(named the Tenderloin by Captain figure then, and for many years
'Williams because the district was afterwards, in New: York. Her verthe choicest In town), and Bill Reit- satility was amazing; her friendmeyer, of the World; Dan MaLrkel ship lasting.
and Manny Levine, of the Hearst
papers; Wally Hamm,' of the Sun,
etropolitan Opera House is
The
and all the top notch police reportIn Its hey-dey. Peace has been made
ers made their headquarters there.
with Oscar Hammsrstcin and his
Manhattan competitiori. Gatti-CaJohn J. McGraw was operatinjg a sazza is In charge and Toscaninl
billiard
room in the Marbridgo Is conducting, A summer threebuilding. Torii Gallagher, one of
sheet carries the names of the prinNew York's most widely known cipal singers Cariisp, Scotti, Farrar,
sporting figures Who "never drank, Destinn, Gadski arid Fremstad. Bill
smoked or wore an overcoat and Guard presides for the press. Nightlived to a ripe bid age, was usually ly in t"he critics' room. Off the grand
there. A new sensational caromlst tl-r, you meet Henry Krehbiel, of
itrom Chicago, named (3alvin. Dema
the Tribune; W. B. Henderson, of
rest, had lately arrived.
Members the Sun; Ed Ziegler, of the Herald;
of the Giants and visiting ball play
Algernon St. John Brenon, of t'le
ers were frequently present. Rube Morning Telegraph; Pitts Sanborn
Marqu^d had just run his string of the (ilobe, and Pierre S. Key, of

'White Btructure.

was dramatic
town.

-

'

—

the World. The brothers Meyer, who
publish Theatre magazine and print
the house program, are nightly visitors Irt the press room. John Brown

Yankees were then known, as the
Highlanders and played 'way up and Earl Lewis are in charge of
town at Broadway and 168th street. the front of the house. John Bull,
who knew by name niore prominent
'The Herald Square theatre had society, business and professional
lately, turned to films after a long people in N6w York than anyone
and honorable legltiniate career, except Frank Baker, takes the tickRecently there had appeared Bessie ets. CJharlle Foley handles librether

'Follleis.'

clean and attra.c-

constant repeater. Bo was 'Willlatn
R. Hearst. Sam Harrisoii and Malcolm Douglais were always in the
lobby until counting up time. Jack
Francis and Gene BucI^ were there

.

of consecutive victories to 19, still
the record. Mike Donlln played a
good gaine of Kelly-pool. The

Is

managers

Tiie

late.

In front of the Empire you tisually
before curtain
jUst
coiild
find,
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WhereDoCriticsComeFtQin]

Cochrane.'

legltlmaite theatre of New
small wonder, considering the Froh-:
man maiiagenient and stars. John
Drew opened each theatrical season
on Labor Day. After he left for
the road, just before Chrlstntias, he
was followed by Ethel Barrymore;
or Billie Burke, or WllliaTA. Gillette,
01^
Maude Adams. Sometimes the
Frohman stains played at the
made one-reeiers. The EtIJou Is Lyceum or the Criterion and other
dark, but the sign stlir carries the syndicate theatres.
Charles Frohman, whose name
name, 'Nazlmova,' although the. pale
have been taken was known to thousainds, was neyer
Incandescerits
He lived at the Hotel.
down. At Daly's Is a; summer mu- seen In public.
Knickerbocker,
seldom gave newsBlcal, Helen Lowieil in 'The Red'
paper Interviews, was only occaPetticoat.'
sionally photographed upon his re-,
from frequent European trips.
A 'short block west on Sixth ave- turn
"When the' Lusitania went down
nue the Haymarket .Is open, and
Frohman was aboard, and Broadway
college boyis in timid groups are
lost siomething If has never rewatching the girls. In big picture gained; Broadway lost illusion.
hats and dragging skirts, dancing
on the floor. Beer is a dime at the
The .Maxine Elliott theatre in 39th
Haymarket; hard drinks a quarter.
street has recently opened, and A.
Hsrald Square in those Toxen Worm's press story about the
It was
plasterer who was discharged for
days and every out-of-town rube
bathing in the star's porcelain tub,
whistled the melodies from 'Little
Is still being reprlntec. In the press.

McCoy in 'Three Twins' with
Yama-Yama girls, the Henry

also
pic-

ture pioneers ^AdOlph Zukor, Sam
Goldfish; Jesse L. Lasky and Arthur
S. Friend, -of the Bdon to be organ-

Max

1,

Walter

—

.

started from down below.
S7th street, in the Afadlson Square
flection, presided over by the FlatQauden's
St.
iron building and
Diana atop the old Garden. Proctor'a ]?ifth Avenue, playing big time,
to popular, and' the billing out front
Sliattuck,
lcad3 > of£ with Truly
Jack Norwortii and Nora Bayes are
There Is a
billed for next week.
one-sheet In this lobby which an-nounces, 'Ccrnilng—E\a Tanguay—
Cyclonic'
On the op^»osIte side of the street
at Wallack's, George' Arliss Is finishing an all season engagement in
Charlte Burnharii is in
•Disraeli.'
that little office off the lobby talklrtg
a,bout the good old A. M. Palnier
roaddays; when Broadway was
Way.' The Weber & Fields Music.
Hall is strugglliig with uncertain
foreign
mostly,
motion pictures,

usually there with

Is

Moore and A. H. Woods. It Is
a meeting place for the motion

Fli

Walking' up Broadway of a spring tlbn of the newly discovered

Wght you

ris
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-

,

At the Liberty where Christine
MacDonald has finished In "The
Spring Maid,' la a $2 motion pic^
ture called 'Birth of a Nation,' produced by D. "W. Griflath, who used
to direct for Biograph. J. J. McCarthy and Theodore Mitchell handle
the management. The wiseacres say
the public never will pay $2 for a
film. The 'Nation* runs 3? weeks,
and few who see It realize that
from this ehowlng Is to spring a
=

new amusement Industry which:

In

Is to take ovei- Broadway, rip
wide open and erebt giant theatres.
Broadway's metamorphosis
starts with this memorable engagement at the Liberty. Old theatries
have given place to new ones on
favored sites. The. Liberty, a monument to % former era, still stands.

time

John Mason Brown is the youngest of the Manhattan critics. Born in
Louisville, Ky., class of '00, he was educated there and In Morristown,
N. J. Then to Harvard (that makes two of 'em) class of '23, Home to
Louisville for a While, wherei he did some cubbing for the Courier- Journal,
but wanted to see Europe. There for a year, sendirig in pieces to his
Louisville paper and the Boston Tralnscript. In 1926 he became assistant
editor of Theatre Arts Monthly, Two years later, when Kenneth Macgowan got ambitious, BrbWn succeeded^ him as assistant editor of the
mag. Two more years and Anderson listened to Hearst, and Brown
replaced him on the Post. The sariie year, bis first as a dramatic critic
anywhere, he won 'Variety's box-^core for drama criticism. To date he
has written four books, all about the theatre, and he also lectures at six
or 20 paces, standing or sitting.

it

Rose Stahl

Is

playing a return en-

gagement In James Forbes' 'The
Chorus Lady" at the Harris, arid
David
BelascC^s
production
of
William DeMille's, 'The Woman,'
with Mary Nash, is at the Republic.

A

new playhouse, the Eltlnge, has
opened on 42nd street and Al Woods,
Martin Herman .and Jack Welsh
have moyed their offices from the
Putnam building. The opening is a
smash hit, "Within the Law,' by
Bayard "Velller, the most popular
since Eugene Walters'
'The Easiest Way.' Jane Cowl arid
Florence Nash have the big parts;
It's on a new theatrical theme, police persecution, and an actor for
the first time! uses a Maxim silencer.
There is tiriiellriess to the story because earlier in the summer a gambler named Rosenthal, who boasted
he intended to go 'down town' and
tell all he knew, was shot down one
morning In front of the Metropole,
and the newspapers are full of
stories about 'Gyp the Blood,' Jack
Rose^ '"Wliltey* Lewis, 'Sam Schepps
and his white hoise, and a police
lieutenant named Becker. Charles
S. "Whitman Is district attorney and
the iSecker case commands almost
as much local newspaper space as
the Thaw case which preceded It. by

melodrama

,

Around the corner in 40th street, 10 years.
Savage production of 'Everywoman,
and Eddie Foy in 'Mr. .Hamlet of near Seventh Avenue, was the GerThe George M. Cohan theatre has
Broadway.' Billy Rock and Maude man 'Village. And the women who
another hit in 'Get Rich Quick
walked
at night in the shadows.
Fulton had closed in a show. They
Wallingford,' based on the George
dknced to the tune of 'Glow-worm.
You pass Kid McCoy's place, and Randolph Chester Saturday Evening
Out-of-towners, standing in front the Metropole. Jack Johnsori was Post stories. Hale Hamilton has
of the Herald Square, theatre and heavyweight champ then. At the the title role, and the cast Includes
Hermitage
bar Sandy Dingwall. .the excellent Edward Ellis and
looking sky- ward, watched the great
Theodore Mitch- Frances Ring, wife of Tpmmy
charlbt-race sign, 'Rice Leaders of Joseph M. Brooks,
Meighan. Cohan & Harris occupy
ell, Jack Murray and the K & E
ther World,' atop the Normandie, at
agents' and managers always are offices on the fifth fioor of the Fitz41st street
found in that gplden hour between gerald building, adjoining the theEddie Dunn is in charge of
6 .and 7 p.m. Jim Shesgreri, from the atre.
Fritizi Scheff had finished at the
Savage office) and Walter Kingsley the press department. Bert Felble
Knickerbocker in 'Victor Herbert's drop In frequently.
man. and Dan McCiarthy are busy
Modiste,' and Montgomery
'Mile.
handling the booking of the dozen
and Stone, were playing in 'The Red
Knickerbocker corapanlea .which are on tour.
Regan's
Hotel
,

Gilbert Gabriel Is the only New Yorker among the New York drama"
men. He was boi'n In Brooklyn and is 46. Educated a,t Williams College,
Poly Prep and. PeeksklU Milltaiy Academy. In '12 he started as a
reporter on the New Yoi'k Sun. Three years later he became that paper's
literary ieditor.
Two years after that he switched to music criticism.
In 1924 the New York Telegram needed a drama critic and Gabriel figuring he might as well try everything, took over. One year and the Sun
asked him to coriie home. There was nothing to forgive, either. He
did, and rema,ined with the Sun until 1929. when Hearst sent him a, letter.
LP, an Invitation and a check. Gabriel is on the American and is the
most prolific book writer of all the boys. Most .of his books are fiction,
but some are about music and musicians they saiy.

Robert Garland is from Baltimore, where he was born In 1896. He was
raised, educated and got his first job there— the Ba.ltimo're News as a
reporter.
also chased fire engines for the Baltimore Sun. Then he
moved over to the Baltimore Post, completing the round trip, which let
him try his hand at columning and dramatic criticism. In '27 he. came
to the New York Telegram as columnist. When Gabriel left that paper.

—

He

Garland grabbed the drama reporting job and kept It when the paper
merged with the World into the 'VVortd'-Telegram. He hasn't written any
books but he's tossed off some one-act plays, and almost anyone Interested can have them for production.
Percy Hammond. Some question as to whether Hammond or Burns
Mantle is the Dean of the New York critics. They both started about
the same time. Hammond was born in' Cadiz, Ohio, In 1873 and was
graduated from Franklin College. When 25 he took an excursion train
to Chicago, and by the time the train returned he was a reporter on the
Chicago Post. That lasted 10 years, during which time he moved up
the line to dramiitic criticism via. editorial wi'Itlng. In 1908 he moved to
the Chicago Tribune and was the dramatic critic there for 13 years. In
1921, the New York Herald sent for him and he answered.
He's been
there, through the switch to the Herald Tribune, for 14 years. A restless
soul.

Richard Lockridge Is another mid-westerner. St.' Joseph, Mo., claims
of 1898. An edusation In Kansas City schools and K. C. Junior
College left him with a desire to see the world. So he took the easiest
the navy.
He took a look at the world, figured to hell with
it, arid went back to school
the University of Missouri this time. That

him as

way

—

—

In '19. When '20 came around he moved over to George Washington
University for a; year. A hot man for his schooUn'. Eligibility rules
against 'tramp' students forced hi .to New York and newspaper work.
The. Scrap Metal Reporter was his debut, but the Kansas flats were in
his heart knd he returned there for a personal debate on whether to
haunt any more professors. This switched to two years as reporter between the K. C, Journal and the K.. C. Stari Then New York again.
After trying for a year landed with the New, York Sun. Having once
gotten his name on that payroll, Lockridge finally dropped anchor. For
five years he was a rewrite man, joining the drama savants in 1928;

was

.

f

wa,s whistling 'In
York.' Harry Somers was
at the Knickerbocker,
which had a long:: series of sucOtis Skinher played there
cesses.
in 'Kismet,' with Rita Jplivet, proarrison Gl-ey FIske.
duced by
Later- came the Julia Sanderson-

Bveryoiie

Mill.'

Old

New

In

charge

Donald Brian -Joseph Cawthoi-n musicals.

The Casino was
those

days.

Itobei't
cesH,"

Louise

Warwick

In

the 'VVinthrop

nevei"

dark

In

reigns supreme. The Maxflcld Parrlsh
painting of Old King Cole
stretches the length of tho bar, and
th«i centrifil flgiiro of the monarch
himself sniilcs delightfully on the
customers. Only the in.slders know
the legend about his mirth. Irvln
Cobb and Martin Green drop in via
the subway froni Park Row. Sam

Bernard,
Louis
Mann;
Arthur
Voegtlin and Well.s Hawkg there
Also Harry Relchenbaok and
too.

Gunnmg and Sam Freedman.
'Balkan

Ames

Prlri-

Inipprta-

in.

the wlilto

room at tho Knickerbocker

tliiilng
mo.'it

managei-a meet for lunch. ,Sam Itar-

alriibst remember back to
Born at Watertown,
stage wait), he attended school in both .Denver and San
but the Watertown trolley couldn't
make it. A slight pause and then a job with the Denver "Times, starting
right off as dramatic editor. The abtOrs must have loved him. lii 1901
he riioved oyer to the Denver Republican, but that lasted only a ievf
The New York Times is published months, and off to join thie Chicago Iriter-Ocean for six years. In 1906
in the^ flat-Iron building on the tri
the Chicago Tribune found a spot for him and in' 1907 he became Sunday
angle.
Alexander Woollcott and
editor of that paper. He held that. Job until 1910, th^ two last years of
Brock Pembertpn are cub reporters
which coincided with Hammond's tenancy on the same paper. In 1910,
on the staff. Adolph Klauber is
the New York Evening Mail sent for Mantle and he hopped the first. train.
dramatic critic and editor. Other
There he remained for 12 years and in 1922 moved over to the New.s.
critics
the dailies are Louis De

Burns Mantle can

>I.

Y. (his

Diego.

first

He would have commuted,

on

foe,

of. tiie

World; Lawrence Rea-^

mei% Acton Davies, of the Evening
Sun; Charles Darnton, pf the Eve
rilng 'World;
AJan Dale of the
American; Louis Sherwin, of the
Globe; John G. Logan, of the Her

(Continued on page 224)

So that's .the lot of 'em. The olde.st is 62, the youngest 55. One got
a Job as dralma prognosticator right off the bat, although mo.st had to
work up to it through devious channels. Only two did any studying
abroad to speik of., 'Almost all went to college somewhere, sometime.
Two are Harvard, but therc'.s not a Yale or Princeton man on the team.
It all ought to make it very easy as to how to become a dramatic crliic.
,

.

'
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VARIETY
LECITIMATE
SHOWj biz from 1905-1935

1,

1936

No similar period In the history of the American theatrS
fraught with such great slgniflcanc» 93 the past three
flecades. It witnessed the rise to the- heights of the
lesque show, the vaudeville performance and the legitl
^tage. It witnieesed the rlse^ and. the passing; of the de luxe
theatres. It baa Sieen a complete change in tlie

Is

of the period the legitimate theatre
pauses hesitant on the threshold, not yet certain whether it
Is still on its way out or is about to be recalled; There seems
to be little question about vaudeville. It would take a mighty
'hand to lift burlesque but of the slough of filth into which

With the

It

By Epes W. Sargent

.

jfimusementB.

.

.

has

closlngr

fallen.

unthinkable that

It is

theatre should

the?

Some

out.

dlia

lis that within the 30 years' period a complete
alccomplished.
It might be possible to go back of the 1905 deadline—to
Include the previous 16 formative years., Selection is made
the
present developments.
start
of
the
real
of 1906 as
It was shortly before 1890 that Marc Klaw and Abrahanl
Lincoln Erlanger opened their theatre booking agency. That
In itself was. a vital stride forward. Up until the middle
80's each manager had to come, to New Tork In the summer
to book attractions for his theatre, funning from this office
to that and digging out the smaller fry in their cubbyholes
In the lithograph printers; They went back home •rtrlth their
.books fairly well dated up. If a company closed it meant
digging up another attraction somehow, soinewhere. John j.

definite fact

end far-flung change has been

where he represented a few southern
houses. Will A. AlcCbnnell ia.lso had a representation, but
sot until Klaw and Erlanger was It possible to book a sea-

Coleman had an

ofllce

.

attractions in one spot. It completely altered the busli
Dess methods of the dramatic theatres.
Then In 1892 B. P. Keith brought to New York the clean
Continuous performance idea he had Inaugurated in Boston,
.Tony Pastor beat him to the clean show, and F. F. Proctor
had anticipated the continuous angle. Keith always used
the word 'stole' when speaking of the Proctor setup. But it
was the Keith entry which gave a spurt to the idea because
J. Austin Fynes, his resident manager, and Sam K. Hodgdon, who booked the Boston iipuse, managed .to control the
bookings and make the Keith house a better bargain than
the Proctor shows. iHe set the pace for the country, with
Percy .O. Williams coming along and setting up a diKerent

^ieon's

.

'

.

two-a-day In his New York and Broolclyn houses.
It was somewhere around this time that the talk began of
ia burlesque wheel, and In the 90's that Oscar Hammerstein
^kidded across 42nd street and took the business with him,
It wao In 1895 that motion pictures were announced to
become a permanent attraction in vaudeville houses. Lyman
B. Howe toured the country with a few reels and a~ carload
of sound effects. Vltagraph gavef Sunday shows In several
epots arid William A. Brady headed the Hale's Tours Idea
of a store show. But It was only around 1905 that the store
shows came along and In the course of time completely redrisw the theatrical map. That's why 1906 is marked a,s the
Style of

pommencement

an

of

Then came the picture theatre, offering' three pne-reel
subjects for a nlokel, shortly going to a dime. In their 50
,100 foot lengths it was not a simple matter to hold
rtise successfully, .but with the accl-r
dental success of 'The Great Train Robbery' the answer to
that problem was found.
But it was not In the rapid growth of these houses that
the inenace was greatest. The strongest influence of the
picture, w.a? to educate the rural patrons to a better grade
of acting than could, be .had .Irom the one-nl^ht sland
troupes which then afforded tiie tanks tiieir only, dramatic
diversion. In the face of Increasingly good casting and
better direction, the yokels became dlssattsfled with the
brand of acting supplied them. "They turned from the 'East
Lynne' and 'Uncle Tom' tfoupesi Even 'St. Elmo' when it
finally escaped the shackles of copyright was not a draw for
more than the first time around. It was impossible for the
tankers, with their small casts costing between |200 and
$300 a week to compete with Mary Pickford (then known
only as 'Little Mary'), Florence Lawrence, Jim Klrkwood

and

patronage or to adv

'

.

"

era^

arid

Maurice Costello. The turkeys had their wings clipped.
fly. Th6, former constituency knew

Presently they ceased to

them for the hams most of them were,
The road show of the better type fared

There Is not a single theatre in the
absolutely out.
country playing eight or nine acts with only a newsreel
The Palace
of a short for the picture representation.
was the last to go and how it went!
Vaude's Passing
blamed
been
course,
vaudeville
has,
of
The decUhe of
on the pictures, but really there are two other reasbn.s.
These are smut and economy. The smut era virtually
ipegan with the production of 'Salome' as an opera at the
Metropolitan opera house.
Mpre attention was centered
on the Dance of the Seven Veils than on the Strausa
score. This was riot tlie fault of the opera house whlcli
roductlon in all good, faith.
It was
had staged the
lerely that just as Little Egypt and Ayesha. brought
.the danse du ventre Into vaudeville and burlesque in 1893,
the title of the Salome daric'e appealed In a later year.
Eva Tariguay electrified the vaudeville patfbns by discard-'
ing all the veils. Maude Odell (an English actress, not
the current American player), did a strip aict for Bill
Morris the year he had the American theatre. On occasion
she posed absolutely In the nude, though usually she
sported some drapes.
Every burlesque show had the Salome dance that season. All vaudeville bills strove for a nude act. And- they
were not difficult to find. The revues had gone strip before this, but vaudeville was more of a fa.mily affair.
Lots of families stayed, away.
The other handicap was economy. Keith and Albee
had their booking office, but so long as Percy Willlama
would pay an act what it was worth to him, the booking
ojnce had to follow suit. Albee bought Williams but for
a sum around $6,000,000 and is reputed to have taken
it out of the acts Inside of five years. More than that, he
could set his own standards, and they were not sot as
the Williams shows. Now and then an act would be
hired iat a formidable sunn, but as a rule, tlie lists were
email, Albee Was getting square— as. he had promised,
Keith & Proctor had gone mildly crazy about pictures
in an earlier day. Most of their theatres had been converted into straight picture shows, and It proved difficult
to bring the old patrons back. In fact, they never did. Martin Beck was doing much the same thing In the west. Pictures replaced acts^. but not of their own weight, - They
were drafted Into vaudeville, and killed it olt Ilkd a pafasiticai vine around a tree trunk.

—

troupe stars so far as the villagers were cbncer
It was the heyday of the stage.
Then Came Pix

.

form of appeal will be found. Trouble Is that most of the
guesses do not appear to bia the right answer. The one

better,

though

there were mutterlngs about No. ,2 casts and one or two
state legislatures considered billis making It a felony
advertise 'with the original New York (yisf without producing the original actors. The bills never passed, but they
ehpwed the temper pf the times.
Then came the war. Munitions trains sidetracked the
theatrical troupes.. There was a lack; of rolling stock; and
presently the Government took over the railroads and not
only raised the rates biit turned a deaf ear to the appeals of.
tlie companies for the old 'rates;' No longer could a car be
moved
25 tickets, bought at reduced fare, and If the
troupe carried more than the 160 pounds of baggage per
person, the rest was excess, for no longer was a 60-foot
Sometimes It was Impossible
express car tossed in.
obtain a car even by paying the cun-ent high prices,
When peace came It did not bring peace to the theatrical
companies. Rates were still up. Cars were still scarce, and

,

And' so, today, there isn't ainy vaudeville, and no outlook for vaudeville since the old sources of supply, burlesque
and the family houses are all gone.

the railroads, still under Government management, were
not cPmpeting for business. No concessions were given, and
things, were tough.
Not only that, but the unions were getting exacting. The
war had given labor a new idea of its Importance. Not only
those unions concerned with manufacture, but all federations. Living costs were going up, and this was the lever
used to boost. wages for niusiclans and stage-hands. Moreover the managers and owners no longer had the say. If a
house manager wanted an orchestra of six men and the
union said 10, he hired 10. The same applied to stage crews.
The business manager of the grips told the employer what
he had to do, and the employer had to like It.
How the Road Died
It was a discouraging state of affairs. Many houses were
converted Into picture houses, partly because of labor
troubles but also because It was becoming Increasingly
difficult to keep the house constantly lighted through thai
season. The overheads were larger than receipts.
When it became Increasingly difficult to obtain shows. It
drove more houses over to pictures and that, In Its tura,
made It more difficult for shows to book roiites. The road

—And Burlesque
Burlesque started on the downgrade, when It got too selfimportant and Instead bf sticking to Its genre asplre,d_,t6
be musical comedy. As burlesque It had a certain native
tang. As a diluted edition of the musicals and revues It
merely advertised its own mediocrity. Like vaudeville It
sought to turn to flesh. The coririedIa.ns were regarded as
less important than the stflppers, and the strippers became less, important as they reached the limit of stripping.
They have arrived at a jjolnt where they cian go no furthor,
BO they no longer carry the same appeal. The days of
Mortimer Thless' 'Wine, Women arid Song* and Harry
Morris' 'A Night on Broadway' have gone. Perhaps never
.

to return.

.

Here, then,

waa

.

In 1905
the situation In

Klaw & Erlanger were beginning

tha.t year.

to feel their power.

They

.were autocrats Instead. of agents. They could save a poor
show by forcing dates. They could kill the best shows with
poor routes. The drama bouses had traded King Log for

King Stork.
B. F. Keith

had forced through the booking

office, orlgi<-

Pat Shea, of Springfield, Mass., and Jo
Paige Smith, of Wilson & Smith, boblcing agents. Everyone
.of Importance wais In except Williams who later had to go in.
The burlesque wheels were in the maicing, and were cleaning up their shows. They were building their appeal with
smarter shows, better production and were making the
comedians be funny rather than dirty. The once despised
burlesque had Its face washed and In many spots was on Its,
way to a $1.60 top. Sam Scrlbner, L. Lawrence Webber^
Harry Morris and others of their class realized that better
Shows meant bigger money.
Florenz Ziegfeld had worked into the business following
the Columbian Exposition in Chicago in 1893, and had gotten
the Idea of his 'Follfes' which was nothing more than a
burlesque show on a productional scale almost beyond the

hally, the Idea of

.comprehension of the old timers.
The drama was doing nicely with the plays of Clyde Fitch,
'Jo,mes fti. Barrie, Arthur Wing Pinero, David Belasco arid
the elder William de Mille, W. H. Gillette, with Owen Davis
and his Ilk supplying the flash melodramas that kept the
smaller coraibination houses alive. Every town of apprecif
^ble size had its perma,nent stock company, with the entire

Do Roy Loses Judgment
In Appellate Decision

For Equity; Reversal

Is an attempt being made to revive It The
drive has been oh for several years. This year Is the first
real Indication there may be a chance. Last year Katharine
Cornell made a successful Coast trip. Eva LeGalllenne did
very well, but most of the others hit only the high spots.This year several shows have done well, but the road la a
long way from being back. It will not come back Until there
is some assurance that the supply of productions will at
least approximate the number of open dates. Playing auditoriums and dark picture theatries Is not going to be the
answer. There must be theatres regularly devoted to stage

ehPws and as regularly open.

intentionally

^oy,

Cbi City Hali

a 10-day flop in. 1931, Complaint was dismissed, but the fact

that the decision favoring Equity
was not unanimous permits appealing the case to the Court of Appeals.

Award
?13,000
•after

MuOs

'Children's Hour'

Okay

Chicago, Dec. 29.
City Hall has ordered the American. Theatre Society to send over

had been reduced to a full. script of 'Chlldi-en's H.oxir' and
by mutuaL-agreement shortly it J.s' now' being sniffed over by Barwas tried. It was net Hodcs, who has just written an
exposition of the taxation system
and therefore considered proper
.supervisor of a dramatic composi-

the suit

contended that Equity by calling
out the play's lead (Anne. Sutherland), who had not received
salary,
and refusing to permit an understudy to bo in, had forced the show
Off the boards..
Others in the cast
had waived the salary guarantee, no
ipnger permitted. Du Roy and his
partner, LeMaistre, said to be a
college professor also claimed the

('At

B'WAY LEGirS

.

tion.

Hodes

is

Mayor

elly's right

man

hand

In matters of tbis kind.
Erlanger theatre and American
Theatre Society are waiting the
word to stop or go in the booking
of the

show

into Chicago.

Homo

38

knows.

TUNGSTEN

In the past 30 years the theatrical
has been completely remade. With a no-man's-land
to be cliarted. One only knows that in no similar term
of
years has the history of the stage been so sweepirigly
re-

map
still

written.

One only knows

that the theatre never haj boon

In.

com-

coni]/l£tely expunged.
There is no reason to suppose It
will be now. The big question Is merely
what the next 30
years will bring back. And there's money for
anyone who

can anticipate the answer.

Jane

Cowl

Mary Eoland

('Ju-

Abroad'),

Helen. Hayes ('Victoria Reand james Barton ("lobaccp

Road'),

.

.

('First Lady'),
bilee'),
felna')

that the Actors Equity Association

ness,"

a matter of

and 'maybe.'
The success of the New Tork season Is In some degree
dependent on the re-establishment of the road. Comparatively few shows can break the nut on a New York run
alone. There must be a supplemental season on the road
to wipe the elate clean and then chalk up a profit.
Vaudeville, out of town, long since became an adjunct to
the picture showings. The old-style two-a-day show Is

and wrongfully, and without, just
The Appellate Division of the Su- cause or excuse Induced, enticed
preme Court of New York reversed and persuaded the actors iand a,ctheir contracts, and
the lower courts In a four to one tresses to break
to refuse to continue to perform.'
ruling In the matter of jftobert Dii
who won a Judgment of $40,000
against Equity last spring for the
closing of his play 'Right of .Happi-

no places to book.
Today It seems to be the pictures, that are at the top of
the sllppefy day stairs, with the League of Decency ready
and too willing to spring the trap. The addition of talk
made- It tough for the producers. That has always been
the handicap of stage drama.
Many good Ideas were
swamped by ppor dialog, the same thing Is happening
in, Hollywood.
In an efifort to prove to tha clergy that
the pictures have been cleaned up, they have been made
too clean to suit the average taste. Moreover the addition of dialog stresses the fact that a picture Is merely
a
bobtalled drartia. With color It Is riot unlikely that the last
sense of Illusion will be lost That may help the retufn of
the more animate spoken drama.
Maybe not No one

One only knows that

It'«

'if'

closing had crimped the chances to
sell the picture rights.
Api^ellate decision included the
'We believe that the eviruling:
dence falls far short of Indicating
maliclpusiy,: willfully,

The split between Klaw & Erlanger was not as Important as It appeared to be at the time. There was less
need for them as the number of roadhouses decreased. The
Shubci-ts had bored In, but were never quite as important,
either as bookers or prpductionally. Presently there were

was dead.
Today there

That's the position of the road, today.
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revivals,

NO BUY YET

Nasslmova

('Ghosts'), Katharino Cornell ('Ronieo and Juliet') and Luclennc iBbyer
('Continental Varieties'),

FOR 'SCANDALS'

Featured players are Rudy Vallee;
Bert Lahr, Willie and Eugene How-ard ('Scandals'); Jlmniy Durante,
Proposed buy on
which
Paul Whltemian ('Jumbo'); Herb opened at the New Amsterdam, N.
Williams, Eleanor Powell ('At Home
Y., Wednesday (25) was not ar-.
Abroad'); Roy Hargrave, George
Despite the abundance of hits on Couloris ('Blind Alley'); Louis Gal-, ranged for up to Saturday (28),
Broadway at present, there are to- hern, John Litcl, Myron McCormlck George White demanded a deal covday only nine stars on the ..'»troet. ('Hell Freezes Over'); June Knlgiit,
ering 16 weeks, but the larger
Three of the .rilne are in limited Melville Cooper ('JubUco'); Colin
brokers refused to sign up and are
engagenapnt revivals.
Clivo ('Libel'); Walter Woolf King,
Added to that are 29 names of Nancy McCbrd, Walter Slozak ('May slated to talk it over further Avith
featured players which, considering Wine'); lAion Janney ('.Mulafto'); the manager.
the musicals and the number of Alfred Lunt, Lynn Fontanne
'."Scandals' tickctis were; allotcd to
('Tamshows in town, still is an extra low ing of the Shrew'); Ells.sa Laiidl, the major agencies In the meantime with full returns to the box
f/gurc. In all, 38 players' names are
Melvyn
Douglas
('Tapestry
In
OillfC.
In -lights on 35 legits.
Gray'); George Curzon, Margaret
Several of tho out.standers have Rawllngs, Effie Shannon
Management of the Cort, where
('Parnell');
no names, 'Wlntcrset' docHn't fea- Adrlcnno Allen, Luciilo Wat.son, 'Boy Meets Girl' is hou.scd, has
do
neither
ture or star any playerw;
Colin Keith-JohiiHton> Ilolen Chand- called all matinee tlckot.s back from
'Children's Hour', 'itemember the ler ('Pride
the ugnncle.s. Too many ducats were
and Prejudice').
Joy Meets
dumped back to the ho\ office at the.
Day', 'I'orgy and Ecss',
la.'it
Girl', 'Dead End* or. '.N'Ight of Januminute and it was decided to
London Madrigal Group, singerfl, .soil tickets for all matinees at the
ary IC,
Only actors really starred on to give a Yule program at 'i'own h. o. direct. Js'cw arrangement -with
Broadway at the moment are Hall, Jan. 7. Their first American the agfirici'j.') will be made oh 'Dead
End,' Bula.sco, effective Jan. 0.
Beatrice Llllie and Ethel Waters appearance.

NAMES

LEG

VARIETY
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THE YEAR IN LEGIT
By Jac k
of

Ilitrhlights

In

the

tlie

legitimate

calendar year

theatre

include

Sunday performances,

legalizing of

followed by Equity's voiding pro-,
cedure; internal wrangling within
Equity,' the most turbulent since
the. strllv
times of 1919; pay for
rehearsals; expansion: of federial relief to- actors
dropping xiC the. |ogit
code, accompanied by dU-appear;

aucf. .of...itS;._ti9ket_ control plan;
much better business on Broiiclwaj':

Pulaski

people on the council asking
furiher consideration ot plans for
Equity's end of the Works Progress

Forum

Holly wood's interest In Broadway
production expressed by increased
financing of shows with film money.

Campaign for Sunday legit shows
•was thought to have been ended
successfully when the ^fe^y. York
State liegislature adopted measures
legalizing
them.
But Equity
Jammed the works and the managers are still trying' to make Man^

Even
hattan a seven-day town.
before the city authorities okayed
the state measure, which is a local
option law; it was known that
iSroadway would not see plays regularly presented on Sunday.
Sunday matter was. neatly put on
tlio shelf when -Equity ruled that
playerj must receive double pay, on
that day or night. Stage hands followed suit as a protective measure.
Law called for at least one day's rest
weekly for actors. Managers readily
conceded that the double salary, requirement, defeats the law and appad'ently there Js nothing to do
about it. Added cost id prohibitive.
Equity leaders are allegedly in
favor of Sunday, some saying It will
eventually come but not just when.
Attitude of some players, is in
favor of giving Sundays a trial on
the grounds that a fresh audience
.which doesn't -get a change to visit
the metopolis on other days Is attracted and because such added,
trade might prolong .engagements
of In-between shows.
There may
Vei be a split in Equity over the
Issue.
Vote by referendum on the
.matter was evenly divided, half b3Ing against such performances entirely, others agreeing to try Sun.

days for a year but with double
pay. Very few. are said to have
okayed Sundays without strings.
Equity's atubbpriiess in this

was

something of a surprise beca.use it
proved the .only labor union in- the
state that opposed the legislation.
Stage hands' leader >vent on the
air appealing to the public to ask
its assemblymen to vote for the
Hearings in Albany saw the
Slate's
federation
union leaders
present to urge passage of the laws.
Result is that all other types of
stage tresentations, not to say
sports, are on the New York Sunday amusement calendar except
legit—^as illogical a situation as
anything in show business. Out of
town the Sunday towns continue,
with Equity's assent, tiut Equity
doesn't explain why Broadway is
bills.

.

made an

T

I

M AT E

it was proposed to form a circuit
of theatres with relief show's charg-

ing small admission, and another
Administration relief shows, which plan which got the nod from the
Theatre Project's administhe leaders figured could be handled
properly by themselve-s. Late De- trators was to tour musical comecember cjuarterly meeting also con- dies and vaudeville units playing
showless
towns at similar admiscerning "WPA broke up In a row
sion scales^ Under such a plan it
and almost became a tree for all.
was hoped that shows might be self
Just what status the. Forum will
Buppbrtlng. At least one
show
have is indefinite. Indications are
project la 8lated_.for Broadway alIts leadtjiat it \vlll quiet down.
tiiough opposed by managers and
ers deny any epmmunlstlG trend b;ut
group to be a minorltjr stage hands;
declare
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Review of Reviewers
By George Burns and

about entering such deals, what
with short bankrolls.
There has developed a distinctly

Gracie Allen

Scene:
Gracie
Allen's
honw.
business tone in the legit Time: What's time to an inmate
of
Summer Gracic's home?
^fleld
during the year.
than
surviving
found more shows
(George Burns enters and finds
during the previous heated period. Gi-aolo trying
to dip a typewriter in
Autumn saw shows of the kind an inkwell. Outside of
that ever
v/hlch formerly Would have .pa,ssed
thing- seems pretty .normal,).
out qnickly getting patronage. InGeorge: Well, Gracie, what are
dications that the public is again
yoii_.
doing
with
tlie
typewriter?
more show-minded than during the
depression have .been <^].c.»\; JVlilie Don't tell me you're going to kiiit
your gv idfather wristlets to kec-p
legit does not approximate the busiSomething like' 2,000 actors and ness of 1929 it seems definitely up. his handcuffs war .'
1,000 others were announced ai3 on Even a theatre shortage was in the'
Gracie:
'No George.
Biit you
the relief payrolls In the city and pfflng but the flops .corrected, that. were pretty hot for a minute. As
state of New York early In Decem- There are IC ixouses available for soon as I get .this Inked I'm going
ber. A varied program of such acto wi-lte" something.'
legit on Broadway this season.
tivities was started under Elmer
'A Christmas poem?'
Two major musicals remained on
Rice, regional director.
Oiie divithe road most of the time and the
Gracie: 'Of course It won't be a
sion calls, for the managers to try
tours included the coast. This sea- poemJ
This is going to l>e about
out new plays, using theatre^ In son) started later, October seeing
something; It's a sort of a kind ot
Brooklyn, Queens and the Bronx,
flocks of arrivals, wbien in previous
New York's neighborhood localities. seasons the premieres Were a month a revle\y.'
George: 'A review?
Admissions are to be charged, but earlier. Same pairtly applies
to the an intimate review?'
such ventures are hot expected to road.
racie;
be opposition to other houses.
'No,
just
Experiment that converted the review of reviewers.'
Legit code and Its accompanying
Center, Radio City, into a legit
ticket plans and troubles occupied
George: 'An Intimate review of
house with 'The Great Waltz' last
managers
during
the
winter:
tile
reviewers? What reviewers?
season Is matched, by the. return of
As previously, ticlcets occupied the Hippodrome, N. Y., with a cirGracie: 'The ones who write for
most of the time of the Code
cus play 'Jumbo' this season. Both V.iniETv. They write reviews about
Authority,. Before the NRA was
called for vast expenditures. 'Waltz* plays, acts and actors, so I'm going
nixed by the Supreme Court the
to write a review about them.'
is drawing heavy coin on tiie road
ticket thlng^ had become such a
now and the Indications are that
George: 'Well, tliafs nice work if
nuisance that those on the CA
'Jumbo' will average $65,000 or bet- you can get it. But Gracie, you're
started wondering whether ticket
ter at the Hipp regularly.
Talk of too idiotic to write, anything.'
control was rightfully In the hands
the novelty at the Hipp started last
Gracie:
ot the committee, since it was not
January.
Show actually, opened George.'
Inter-state and certfiinly not nar
Nov. IC, after many problems and
tiohal.
George: 'Look, racie, in the first
rehearsals.
place, do you even know why they
Ticket control scheme which was
Hollywood's increasing Interest In
finally drawn- iip In Washington
Broadway productions again ties, up write reviews about plays, moving
pictures, radio programs, and eb
Immediately was fired on by so- both coasts as. Inseparable.
It is
on?'
called Independent brokers) who repredicted that picture money will
Gracie:
fused to be llcenseid, as required by figure in about 25%'. of thei season's
'No, but then I don't
the code. It was charged that there new show.s and that may prove to know why it's as broad as it's long;'
George: 'What's as broad as ifa
was a secret alliance by the three be so. Mo.st' active in that direcleading agencies whereby the lesser tion are' Watnei's, Pararriount and long?'
agencies would be forced out of Metro, "rhere has been little activGracie: 'An. oyster.'
business or placed at a disaflvan- ity In the purchase of picture rights
George: 'Ah oyster?
racie, an
tage.
The CA was ready to drop this fall, but last season Hollywood oyster isn't
broad or it isn't long.'
tickets after a decision which ap- paid approximately $1,000,000 for
Gracie:
'All
right,
then we'll
parently did not gJive the ,best of it the film rights of plays on Broadleave
It but of my. review.
It was
Court rul^ way.
to the control systeni.
Towards the close of the
Now, George,
ing was Instituted by the indie theatrical year, three sliows brought your idea anyway.
how does this sound?'
While It was never around $500,000 alone.
ticket men.
clarified and Washington >yas about
George:'It
sounds
terrible. What
Variety's critics' box score was
to insist on enforcement the whole won by John Mason Brown of the is it?'
code passed out.
Evening Post, N. Y., for the fourth
Gracie: 'It's the way I'm starting
Tickets immediately ceased to be time, his percentage being .855. It off my- review. Start:
i-eviewer
a matter of Impdttance. Reports was really, a toss-up for first place, is a person whose parents wanted a
of high prices simmered down and Gilbert Gabriel of the American boy.'
the way was open t(» ticket buys. being only one point behind at .854i
George: '"VVait a minute.
You
Rule against buys was- about the John Anderson of the Journal was mean the parents were disaponly one In the code's ticket set-up in the 'show' spot with .836. Va- pointed?'
that was adhered to. This fall man- fiiBTT's combined score was .926.
Gracie: 'No, the- reviewer wa.s, A
agers have been seeking buys, but Season's count was 13 hits, 12 mod- reviewer would be disappointed in
not with the same, insistence of erate successes and 95 flops, 120 his own father and mother.
He
Brokers are wary new productions in all.
boom years.
wouldn't even like Heaven if he
could get there."
George: 'That's very good.
I
didn't linow you ever did any real

WPA

.

better

WPA

'

accompanied by road improvement;

1

plans to reviv* show business on
the road was that the government
would not go Into show business.
It was stated that funds for relief
were for that purpose only. Yet

the
faction sti-iving for the good of the
actor.

While the Forum Was repudiated,
one of its proposals, at least, was
adopted rehearsal pay. Determined
opposition meant nothing and the
fear that the added expense might
reduce the nurhb.er of shows" produced has not yet materialized. It

—

was

known

pay
by Equity as

rehearsal

that

would be. ruled

in

early as April but

it

was

thought^

that such payments would apply to
moderate salaried players getting
$100 or less weekly.
iiJqulty sprang a surprise by establishing $20 weekly for all senior
members and $15 weekly for Juniors
clioristers. It was realized that
straight plays might not have been
much affected but that musical production costs would mount. When
poy for rehearsals started In September the managers took the situation more calmly. They admitted
that the actor would really pay the
money himself because the $100 a
week actor would be dropped to $80,

and

while the chorus pay would be lowered towards the minimum. That
apparently is just what Is happening,

for

there

is

little

squawking

from the managers.

Showmen, however, are seeking
a term basic agreement to stop further jpollcy changes on Equity's
part.
They will probably get such
a, contract since the Forum, which
objected, has been squelched.
lielief shows continued throughout the year, presented in school,
church and Institution auditoriums,
also In 200 Civilian Conservation

Camps, funds coming from the federal and state emergency funds
until the entire project was taken

WPA

under an allotover by the
of $27,315,000. Understood that
about $10,000,000 will be expended

ment

on wages to actors, writers and
other wage-earners In or around
the theatre.

There had been attemp"ts to secui'e

loans,

managers applying

to

the Reconstruction Finance Corpor
Washington's reply to all
ration.
such applications and the various

.

A

•

thinking.'

Gracie: 'I don't. I really should
be a reviewer; kiiow what I mean?'
George: 'Yeah, I know what you
mean. What else are you going to

exception.

Equity leaders were much more
concerned with affairs within its
ranks, internal strife stirred up by
the younger group calling Itself the
Actors Forum.
One crisis was
reached at the quarterly meeting
last March, which was the first test
of strength between the administration and- the Forumites.
The
militant group was sharply .de-

say?'

Gracie:
'Second paragraph,
reviewer is a person who think
plays always sound just alike.'
George: 'How do know he thinks
that?'

Gracie: 'He mUst think that All
the things all reviewers say about
plays always sound exactly
-

all

Am

alike.

the council nominees (ofH"cers had been elected' for three
year terms last year) on the regufeated,

I right?'

George:
'You're
right,
Gracie.
else have you got in mind
besides vacuum.'
Gracie: 'Third paragriaph.
reviewer is smart though. He knows
enough to keep people away from
the theatres.' _
George: 'Po you call that smart?"
Gracie: 'Certainly. With the theatres nearly empty it's lots easier
to get passes to see the shows.'
George: 'Why should the reviewers want to see shows over
over?'
Gracie: *It"s their business. Don't
tell tne they could get so confused
and muddled up seeing a play only

What

ticket being named by a two to
one vote, over the slate presented
by the Forum,
Latter failed to
place a single candidate on the
ticket and its supposed plan to control
Equity by dominating the

A

lar'

council failed. Group also failed to
disturb the $40-$25. minimum wage
regulations.
Eqtkity hadn't witnessed so hot a
meeting in a decade. Leaders sent

members urging atletters
to
tendance, with the warning that
radical elements might bi-lng about
the disintegration of the association.
The annual meeting resulted in the

once."

George: 'Well, Grade, I'm going.
can see you're going to make a lot
of friends among the reviewers.'
Gracie: 'Wait, George..
Fourth
,

regular slate being elected.
Early in, the fall Frank Gillmore,
president of the association, and
Paul Dulzell, Us executive secretary,

I

paragraph.

again steamed up the memby threatening to resign.

bership

If

.

cial

meeting

late

in

A

reviewer always says

and actresses

actors

didn't

each
they
other's
stuff,
wouldn't have anything.'
George: 'Well, Is that right or

November.

Either the members wished the
leaders to stick or preferred turning
over the affairs of the association
to the Forum.
The session was even wilder and
at times riotous, but again the
Forum was beaten, this time by a
vote of two and one-half to one.
Squabble Started mildly enough,

all

steal

They demanded a showdown, seeking a vote of confidence at a spe-

wrong.'

KATHARINE CORNELL and GLfTHRIE McCLINTIC
IN

THEIR BECKMAN PLACE STUDY,

NEW YORK

CITY

Grade: 'It's right. But it leaves
the poor reviewers In a bad spot."
George: 'How does It leave them
in a tough spot?'
Gracie: 'It sets the reviewers a
bad example, And even If the reviewers
they

still

each other's stuff,
wouldn't have anything.'

stole

(tiirlain)

:.

.
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EGonomics
By Jack
buys on Broadway have
existed, almost as long a^ show busithere was a hiatus during
but
ness,
'
the depression, especially when a
was conceived as pait
code
legit
Ticket

of

E C

1.

the

lue

NRA

Eagle

¥

I

MAT

this fall that if the tickets are not
sold by six o'clock they aren't sold
at all now, so that protlem doesn't
exi.st.

scheme;.

After

il:

,

rpl^s as

ing

members of the followsymphony ov-

projects;
chestra,

several

trios,

-

piano

music Hbrariah

,

and a planp

tuner.
Project will get un^er -way
by the first of the year.

ing tickets to the .dozen
leading agencies, The-first-comeflrst-sayed idea at the theatre b.o.
.

never has really worked on BroadAny flhowmah wiio refused
Time was when managers would way.
business with brolters quickly
the agency peplple and tell to do

at this time.
call In

found but that the .little speculators
'em Just about how many tickets:
got possession of their tickets, and
th^y had to guarantee to handle/
gyped more than
sometimes grumbled but the public was
ordinarily.
there was big money.in tickets along
Protect!
Broadway and there was a goodly
When the code
profit seasonally.
ut another Important- Item Is
ruled out* buys on the ground that that when the agencies have a lib•uch practices made for high prices, eral amount of tickets the theatre
the time ha.d come when premiums is pi'otectcci against bad Weather
the excess over the .box office and the, resultant attendance drop.
prlce^had dropped down to reason- When making a buy the broker
takes that chance, and if he is
able levels.
There Is little question that high caught, with unsold tickets of an
prices for tickets and the ups and amount greater than the returnable
downs, of the stock market had a percentage, he takes it on the chin.
direct relation. Wien Wall Street That is one i-eason why the brokers,
quotations^ dived, the demand for are careful of the nuinber of tickets
In
similarly.. they contract for these days.
acted
tickets
theatre
Ticket men are fully aware of that other .yeair.s, when the specs held
and the few deals made with the tickets too long and could not get
managers since IjalSor Day have rid of them, they cither dumped the
pasteboards into cut-rates for sale
been of a temperate nature.
at any price, sent rUnners to the
Demand
sidewalks in front of the theatres or
.Buys are posislble only if there just 'ate 'em.' Tickets which they
agencies
the
that
are hits. Demands
could not sell were sometimes on
make buys for as long as 16 weeks view in agency windows. It -was the
have been nimbly ducked by the prize excuse given by brokei's when
agencies on the simple grounds taxed with gypping.
that they haven't got the coin to
Formerly brokers were able, if not
ith over such a period. willing, to back producers in a sense
(amble
It la likely that most brokers are
by contracting for tickets in adbroke—certainly they haven't the vance of opening or during rehearkind of surplus that was on hand sal. That was true of some of the
No similar deal
formerly, for they were nipped in Ziegfeld 'Follies.'
the market in flush days and were has been reported since the agency
caught in tlie depresh that followed. bankrolls were, shrunk.
Several years back one reactloii
Longest buy on record was a deal
to high prices asked by the agencies covering *32 -vveeks for one of the
waa a federal investigation, the ex- 'Vanities' editions. Brokers were
cuse being that tlie brokers were required to pay for the last four
copping the government's share of weeks' in advance, and made- a
the profits. Admissions tax law then weekly settlement in addition. Show
stipulated that 10.% of the premiums moved at the end of six months, and
paid and all the agencies were stuck, not Having
taji to 76c. should be
another
Still
money, in excess was to be split secured a. refund.
with the collector on a EO-60 basis. show which they backed in a pecuAgencies didn't think tha govern- liar manner was not a buy at all.
ment could check up on them, but Specs advanced about $60,000, in
the hearings brought out miicli iii- exchange for which they were given

1

—

.

.

.

.

,

Ide stuff and the brokers had to
put it on the line. Several who were
broke took the pauper's oitli and
pent three months in the federal
pen.
Box-ofllce men were involved in
the investigation, becau.se of gratuitleg and the law then stated that if
.the theatre received any excess over

was payable to
government.
Law was later
changed and 10% applies to all
ticket prices over 40c. now, whether
old by the box ofllce or the agency.

box-pfllce price, half

the

Government did not hold the treasurers but made the theatre responIble, with the managers putting it
up to the box office men. Some
made substantial pdyments, but
later most of the coin was refunded
when it was ruled that jgratuities
are not taxable under the intent of
the law.
.

a. k., too.

I*rovlsions .on buys include
privilege of returning about lO'i to
box office by seven o'clock on
.

the evening of performance.
Formerly the real sugar in agency sales
'^•s gotten around that timie.
Hxciuslve clubs would call
up, orderthe bp.st ticketis for the hits. But
the monled people
of boom ypars
.

delightful

picture

dis-

-

riiilkman

,

.

hoped that some of the fed-

It Is

eral theatre project relief sii6ws in

New York

under the Works Proghave
Adniiinistratlon
will
ress
opened by the end of January, but
because of the; cumbersome, administrative bureaus, douiit is expressed
whether the 15 shows now rehearsing win be operating before the first
of March..
At the project's headquarters it
was stated late last week that 3,175
persons were on the payrolls In addition to okayed requisitions the
National Re-employment Service,
.

which

investigates

applications,

turned ba(dc 250 requisitions, giving
three different reasons— wrong
formation SLB to qualiflcatlbnsr
correct address as indicated by
turned postcards, and because
applicant, was not getting home

by Nov.

lief

Ininre-

the
re-

1;

Elmer

Rice, regional director of
the project, protested to
over
the latter disqualiflcatlbn rea.son.
Rules say that no person not. on
home relief by the deadline date can

NRS

secure

work

,

ifadio

hookups and the

like,

relief Jobs,

entirely cold.

Under present condltloria it isn't
smart, unless the star is an excep-

draw on
much fuss

tional

tbo

his own, to
in advance.

make

New

York catches on qiiickly, too quickly
In fact.
The town likes to make
discoveries, breaiclng doors down
for
what it likes.
Advertising
spreads, after the stamp of success
is indelibly pflrited on the show,
should be wide and hea.vy, merely
to protect the advance sale and to
guarantee a run.
As an editor remarked:
'The
;

play is safe.
The newspaper is
only water on the -vvheel.'
The press agent, therefore, needs
but remember to stick to water.

Last apring Mr. Waahhurn vms
emplove^ bp the Theatre Quild to
herald the triioyt of Alfred. Lunt vMd
Lj/nn Fontanne In 'Taming of the
-

Shrew/
Flattered hy the job, "Waahbttrn
inquired of Mr. Lunt the reaaon Jte
waa enoaoed, 'Was it becauae vpu
had heard I waa poddf aaked the
p.a.

'No/ replied Lunt.:
ia Waahbiirn/

*My

mother's-

name

.

the

to

Broadway

relief-

Show

idea,

but the council had not considered
the,

matter.

concession from the WPA licads
-New York permits the theatre

A
in

project to purcliase used props and
other stage accessories and that is
expected to ispeed the 'productions.'
As yet there are no settings designed, but that is not figured to
hold up the shows when oasts are
fully rehearspd.
Of the total number of persons on
the project's pa.vroU "i New York
there are about ], 800 actors, including vauUevillians. Others arc office
.

Allotments of: ti(;kot.<', as
merly.
during the .scason.S whpn buys wcro workers and tlieatre employees, of
out, sceni.'! just, as good a method pf
Equity figui-es that.only
all typfiH.
There. Isn't as much
distribution.
2,000 iPg't actors are employed by
competition' -as in boom season.*?, nor
tlie pi-oject throughout the country.
are there as many ticket buyers.
Yet to come on the New York payAs for prlcps senurcd for good roll are 2,000 more, people, half of
the tl(>krtH, bi-okors appeav content to
actors.

.lb©

paper,

WPA

But those seasons when Broadway
had more tlian 60 shows running
are oyer, probably forever, and the
old scheme of forcing agencies to
buy more ducats than they can .sell

!

the

.

from s,ecurc. I sent my
plays arid stars ^von't help if the
to isee a pia.y I liked and asked for
public doesn't want it.
Of course,
there are exceptions. 'This Squall,' his opinion. *I didn't care for It'
When pressed for a reason,
10 years ago, was joshed through said,
Nubi, Bad, Girl, into success; but in he replied: 'No music between the
most cases wherein a play has acts.'
iinpbrtant of all, regai-dless
Most
grown to' solvency despite a slow
start, it had some emotional quality of a hit or a staggering sweetheart,
Is to keep harmony In the. troupe,'
to save it,:
They;il tell you oh the str^t that Nothing will kill off a boxofiice sale
discordant note
'Abie's Irish Rose* couldn't be given so quickly as
away, but they finally bought it; backstage,
A good actor, it must be rememBut don't forget that 'Abie'- exhibited for a long run in Los Ange- bered. Is like anybody else who is
les before it e-ver came to New good— he Is different and cannot be
York, aind Anne Nichols' reasoning treated, as a regiilar human being.'
that if a show is good in one place His slant on his dressing room or.
his complaints about the billing are
it is good in another established an
all-time fiyo year record. She put the -kicks of a king,- Truthfully, I
up a battle and won. Arid because love 'em for It. And If I devote'
she did, hundreds of prodiicers have two-thirds of my time trying to^
gone to the cleaners.
please actors .arid to make theni
A Qbuple of Rules
happy (after all, they're the meal
The bid rule of Wagerihals and ticket arid:,let'W not fool ourselves)
Kemper, flrst leaseholders of the It is because I want a grand perAstor theatre and producers of formance .every performance. No bl
•Paid in Full' arid 'The Bat' among blasts in the paper, no posting cammany hits, still holds good: 'Spend paign and nO glorious set of re-nothing for ballyhoo until you're views will save the "day If the playsure they want it.' And to the p.a.
ers are bickering.
You first have'
'Keep away from rehearsals be- to give a show.
cause you may Ipse your enthuWhen .in; Doubt
siasm for the, play,'
If a fellow has a doubtful pla^v
George M, Cohan finances his own Instead of inquiring about >hle
enterprises and he sits .tight until second act he should ask:
'-How's
after the opening. If business isn't the
free list?"
Whenever the
good he doesn't distress everybody phone stops ringing for ducats It's
in sight.
He says, simply: "They time to dose up. In other words.
don't like us.' ^hen pays off and
If a person takes the trouble to beg
starts again. There is no hint that
a pair of seats he's Interested, and
he ever stalled a creditoi-.
in most cases he'll buy it turned
The Broadway play lis sold In a down. Of course, he may not buy
single store.
That Ja something then and there and
the stage heeds
too few have learned.' T3xpenslve
campaigns cannot be launohed, na- quick action. But it gives the producer the tip that his show isn't
tional

because even' if the play then sold
but because but if couldn't pay off. The late
registered applicants had not act* Flo Ziegfeld never believed in this
Some of his smashes
ually been paid the dole by that thought.
time and therefore could not qualify played a year or more on Broadway
was charged as an over-cautious and came out in the red. Unlike;
soap br sour grape.s the stage
interpretation by NRS.
It is permitted to take on 10% of such per- shouldn't forget It has a lone marsons and others not registered on ket place.
There have been advance agents
home i-elief, but the quota has been
taken up. Continued efforts are be- who spent $1,500 for heralding a
the privilege of getting fixed allot- ing made to raise the exemptions to one-ni^hter that could orily gross
ments of tickets, which they settled Nov. 1 rule up to 25% but Wash- $1,400, To be sure, it's crazy busiManager paid back ington has made no concession as. ness. And being crazy it needs a
for weekly.
crazy press agent. He should count
gradually, but the coin was. not fully yet.
refunded until late the next season,
Henry Moskowltz of the Theatre the pennies and he should pick his
when the producer had another hit League (managers) and .James spots. If, foi* Instance, the upper
to supply the wherewithal.
Brennan of the stage hand.s'; union. tiers aren't selling he should concentrate on the tabloids. And If he
Ice on
Local No. i, conferred with
Tendency
theatre for I'e- isn't getting the Jewish trade it Is
There was a tendency eai-ly tills using the Manhattan
okay to snare an indorsement from
lief shows, to which admission is
season to drop the buys system, alRabbi
Wls.e.
charged. Union head said Ijis
though the bars were down with the to be
I may be entirely wrong, but I
people would go along with the
shown
It
was
ousting of the code.
firmly believe in advertising prices.
who
protested
the
managers,
intrutnat a hit could get. along just as
sion of relief shows onto Broadway Also, I believe. fn sticking to as near
well without a buy. instance being
the truth as possible. Certain theafter it was specified that the man'At Home Abroad' (Winter Garden).
financ- atregoers want a comedy, so say the
agerial try-outs under
Other manager.s,. however, sought
play, is a comedy In the ads, or a
ing must be made outside the borbuys along limited lines, with the
ough of Manhattan. Just how com- musical comedy, or revue, or whatresiilt that 'Abroad' got in .'on' the
ever it is. Caviar and hamburger
plaints against the Manhattan idea
same basis.
both sell handsomely.
will be adjusted ha,s not been indiFormerly the specs were keen
Digging Answers
cated. Lea.se on the house has been
judges of siiow values and traveled
It isn't only writing pieces for
signed. Rice is expectant the sitto the tryouts to look over new prothe paper, da.shlng off the ads, dodguation will be clarified.
It was
their
oh
buys
made
They
ductions.
ing, free-listers, humoring the imand that was an in- claimed that Equity is not opposed

own judgment
One-ti
vil
dex to the producer as to the show'.s
That ticket buys were at one tiiiie chances. Nbticcd, .too, this season
an evil, certainly is a fact. That
that the agency people were not In
was during eeasohs when the. same accord on some of the good things
producers had a flock of shows run- when tried out. Either they are. out
ning on Broadway. If the manager
of practice or the rnerit of the prb-i
had one outstanding success he
Speps
ductlons was questiona.bJe.
sometimes made it a rule that brokcouldn't make iip. their minds until
ers must buy tickets. for several inthe shows came to Broadway, and
tei*mediate attractions in order to
Critpuzzled.
were
even then some
secure allotments for the hit. Reics w.ei'c not In accord, either, inakr
sult was that agencies forced tlie
iiig it unanimous.
ale of tickets for so-so shows while
Indications are that buys are not
other managers squawked they were
as pertinent, to. the theatre a.s forbeing discriminated against.

.

better than a death sentence.
what Mr, Dojtow once, told
me. I'm afraid he told some producers the sanie thing.
All a fetlpw can do is try. If I
like a play tha.t's In trouble,: and I'm
offered the job to attempt to glve it
a lift, I do so. But if it's d play,
which. In my opinion, hasn't a
chance* I just Won't step in. RegaVdihe this, 1 h«Ye my -own formula. I send my grocer, my Queens
neighbors and, a few scattered nOnBroad\yayites to the show. If these
strarigei's to the white lights report favorably i'ieol the enterprise
has a chance. Yet this rule is far

'

NOT GET GOING

'

:

goer walks out with a dead pah and
a pan bn his lips. This) followed by'
a deadly set of notices, ought to be
the. signal :for all- concerned to: -go
home and try to get a. ni ht's rest.
Yet nothing will ever be done about
it.
There's always the gent with a
$700 payroll for a glmci-ack who'll
argue he can ;llck adverse' comrnent.
Trick advertising, smart, items in

'20.'35)

Thfit's

.

.

Brokers

Scrapbook

(Pres^ Age nt,
Broadway I is

can't sell it.
All the phony btiildups, all the
importance of autiior, actor and announcer, won't get 25c if the theatre-

western states.
There are about 100 free
musicians, and these will be
put on the- government pay-

.

years on

15

have learned oiio thing;
If you can't
ive It away, you

A

foi"
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By Charles Washburn

.

Insistent as In the 'good old days.'
Deals such as were entered into In
tlie past are simply hot. being niade

VARIETY

Filling the

Salt Lake City, Dec. 29.
Doiinlte
plans
are
being
mapped out for the employment of professional musicians
from the family relief rolls of
the
Utah WPA,
Reginald
Beales, state dlriector of the
project, announced.
isurvey
Of the .field in Utah was recently completed by Dr. Bruno
David Usher, regional director

is

•

E

—And Piano Tuner

Buys

Pulaski
went broke, and most late sales are
way off; Declared by brokers during

The economics of buys Is elemenNow that the
tary-, regardless of .complaints from
back In the, forest the
managers or brokers. Agencies have
managers and ticket brokers are preferred customers wlio may be reagain - entering into ticket deals garded as. the bulwark of the theaof patronage "vyhlch
tre,. W class
whereby each one wants protection..
choice seats and is willing to
There is, however, a distinct dif- •wants
pay for themV There is a personal
ference In present/day transactions
contact between the brokers' clerks
{>e(ween niariftgers ai^d- agencies in
most ^f the sai;e.<)
This, the and the customers,
the BO-called 'b'uy-ouls.'
being made by telephone. Managers
first season in several in which buys
know that they will get the widest
have been made,, finds the broker posslble class distribution by allotcautious and the manager not so
or more
of.

I

do- bu.sinc.^3 enougli to get by.. There
are reports that good tickets for
.some shoY/3 arc being ,"=6^ for $8.80
or $9.90, but the indications are that
such sales arc in the minority,
brdltor sales in t)ie bulk bring for
76o ^ovor the bn^ otlife pri''e, plu.s
federal tax.

them

Ruth Paee* director of the Chicago
City biicra ballet, Is negotiating for

a New York date, either in early
Jan-iiary or February bringing her
entire trbupe of 30 dancers on from
tire

AVlndy City for the engOK^inont.

presario, jollying authors, hanging
out with newspaperrhen, writing
copy for house, signs, flpftching the
hlow. of bad reviews, fixing scales
prices,
axranglng cuff radio
6t

Albany Stmsk Snrprise
Click,

boosts, fibbing aboiit the gross, -writing radio dialog for. the company,
seeing strange people with iitrange
ideas, reading- manuscripts, laying
out copy for printing and taking the
raps for crrorij that often slip into
the. public prints that weigh down
the p.a.
It's the constant denia.nd

Now

in ISth

Albany, ,Dcc,

-

Wk,
29.

The year's big surprise In local
iheatrica.lK Is the success of stage
plays.
The Capitol completely rcvcrBGd past records of flop after
flop with stock,
Guy Palmerton'arManhatta^n Play-^

ers will begin its J5th week, Mon-;
day (30). Extended stay upsot all
from everyone around a theatre^ advance dope of the crepe- hangers,'
'Why don't they buy tickets? Why who gave the outfit a couple of
can't we clean out the balcony? weeks at the most.
What's the matter with the lowciTroupe, headed by Praiik Lyon
floor?'
and Nancy Duncan, sticks cloitely io
You cannot dlsmrs.s these, plea.-? yomedy rather than drama.
with tile right answer: 'What's the
matter with the play ?' Instead,, you
DAVE FLEISCHEE'S AMBISH
go around to ^like's phwe.
Dave Fleischer, brother of Max,
A. good play makes a good p.a., al-r creator of 'Popeye' and 'Betty Boop'
though the best agents have been cartoons, wants to become a legit
catapulted into fame by lifting a producer.
He has commissioned
doubtful shby/ Into the -money. Once flugh Wedlock and Howard Snyder
a p.a, lias saved (whJcIi he really to write a play for him.
hasn't) a .show he bftfome.s f;iar<;ncf
Pair of column contributors are
Darrow. Every nianagfir in trouble; a)r<ady at work on their asslgn.

!?ummon.s

litm.

Life

Impri.'.-OMmcnf

menl.

tCCITIMiiTC
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Town

Piays Out of

Plays on Broadway

1,

elderly Queen that the first -night*
ers burst Into Immediate applause.
Her appearanc» i» a triumph of
make-up, which, too, applies to her
aged woman (1897) portrayal, confined to a wheel chair.
Third act rings some laughs when
I
the Scotch gardener chats with her
royal highness aa though she was
Philadelphia, Deo. 27.
Philadelphia, Dec. 26.
just an old friend. Scene then turns
Play \>y Z6* A^lns; produced by Hanr
X play by iRufu*- Klnff and Ulltoii
dramatic when Disraeli, Moses; staged by I/eontine Sagan; produc- Iiazurus;
quietly
produced by Francis Curtis and
Earl of BeacOnsfield arrives at her tion designed by Stewart Ohaney. At th« Richard Myers; staged by Anton Bunds25;
Chestnut
Dec.
Street
Opera
House,
bidding. His Qevotlon to ,her Is Auctlon6er..'...........;F4ster J. Williams mann; settings by Cleoh Throckmorton.
'at th* Broad Street theatre,
marked when he drinks her health Ellis Charterlg......
...Frank ;Fenton Presented'86.
Agnea Jessey.
...Merle Maddem Dec. 26,
and breaks the glass.
...Norman Hammond
Auetloneer'n AsststaAt. .. ; . . .George Justin Erio Davidson. i,
Miss Hayes has some sterling A
Con MacSunday
......Grace Fox Karl
Womnn
....i.
support and not the least 19 that of Amy Bellalre..;<......i..,Jobyna Howland Fern Davidson,
.....vw Judith Wodd
George Zucco as Disraeli. It has lio Ronald Bland........ .. .. Anderson Lawlor Pollc* Commissioner Baldwin
Clyde Franklin
lacouren Toshlwara
resemblance to George Arliss' Im- Richard......,,.,,..,.
. Weldon Heybum
Dr. Wolfram...
.........Hans Hansen Alfaro
pression of that statesman, but is FVau Wolfram..;..,
...Edith Andree .Tohn Davidson. ....... .....Eric Wollencott
Alice Whltridge, . . . . ;
Whitney Bourne Jepson
.Robert Bortron
effective.
.........Frank Cdnnoy" Donnts.
Harold MofCet
Most'Jntefestlrf^, libweVer, Is the Mr, Howard..;
Mrs. Hopper.
Vera Hurst Charles Talbot. .,
.Cllntoii Sundberg
appearance of Vincent ~Prlce, whose Postman
.Al. Fields Eleanore Breen, .......... ....Wendy Atkln
faithful adherance to a slight Ger- Madame Marie.. ........ .Genevieve. Belasco Lady Breen. ............. .Estelle WInwood.
Bunn
..Joan Engel Cotswold. .
Larry Bolton
man dialect helps make his Albert Lilllsn
;
.'. .
Boyd.
.James' Todd Captain Lynch. .
.
.Barry Sullivan
a splendid characterization. Price Dr.
Gate Kee r at Paramount. Studios..
rederlck Graham
Jack Ball Arthur Semple;...
Is from London and it Is claimed
Miss
Leiand
.Mary
Howes
that this is his first professional and Ben Martin.
.. .Eddie Albert
Here's a mystery piece that de>
American appearance. H« played in Studio Guard
..Ross Chetwynd
amateur casts over there. Jkmes Ed., a runner from MGM., ;. .Ezra Stone serves to get to first-base and ought
Director. .....
.O; Z. Whitehead to stretch as extra base or
Wobdburn's John Brown, is an out- Assistant
so. Play
Hannah
.Ethel Intropldl
.
standing part.
Comers^ Man, ............. ...;B, D. Krans possessea Intelligence end. humor
There are not so many Important Half-breed.
.Alexander Micone
Edward Jephson and, above all, tho cast has been
feminine parts, but Cherry Hardy as Professor
Mr. St
Emerson
Edward
the Duchess of Sutherland and Walter. ..... .. ............... .Regis Joyce chosen with aii amazingr regard for
,

SCANDALS
(i2th Edition)
Revue In twp octs, 25 scenes (12th ediTroducer, Georee White. Features
tion).
Rudy Valloe, Be'rt Labr. WJlUe and EuGrade Balrle, CllK Edffono Howard,
wards, Jane Cooper; principals, Hal Forde,
Kstelle Jayne. Sam, Ted and Henry, Richard Lane, Stanley Twins, Shea and Raymond Harold Wlllard, Apollo Quartet,
-- _
Alice Carlelon, -BMna Page.
Lyrics, Jack Tellen; music, Ray Henderson; dialog and sketches. WlUlanr K.
Wells, Howard A. Shelbler. GeorRe White:

can stand a loss of 15 minutes or
so anyway.
Other sketches run mostly on the
blue, from navy to baby, and none
is a sustained laugh prpvoker.

specialty turn of the shbw
the colored dancing! trio, Sam,
A Halle Selaissie inthem off to a novel
start, and from then on the hoofthreesome,
and the perery, the
sonality bf the tall boy turns the
trick.
His work is mostly the olddances, Russell Marlcert; settlnno, Russell
Walter JaKemann; costumes, fashioned slide, but old enough to
Patterson.
Charles- LeMalre; conductor.- Tom Jones. look new again, and rhythm- eliding
T.^. commenclnsr
At Neiv- Amsterdam,
has always been among the toughr
Pec. 26, '36 $4.40 top.
„
Girls: Peggy Moseley, Lois Ek:khart, Claire est kinds of dancing.
Vivian Porter,
Gale.
Jean
Stanley Twins, from the, nlte
McQulllen.
Alma Saunders, clubsr. In their 'shadow dance' are
Fotfe,
Bert
Helene Miller,
Eleanor LoVetto, Prudence Hayes, Roslyn another ohe-humber hit. jane Cbor
Shaw. Louise Clement. Flo Ward, Myrna
Waverly. Dorothea Jacksorii Rusty Ander- per, on her individual showing in
Mat Jorle Dorman. Renee Johnson, this show, should go places. She
son,
Dolores Devlto, Dorothy Reed, Eleanor looks splendid and dances beautifulWitt, Louise Arthur. Marjorle Conradl,
Jean Mills, Peggy Body. Laura. Shevlln. ly, with the best pair of femme
Paula Manners, Charlotte Mount. Helen tap dancing feet in vaudeville her
Derneir, Helen Saty, Polly SturglSi Elea- forte.
As a technician many pros
nor Low, Jessie Reed, Ann Collins, Grace
Glllern; Audrey Hayes, June Tempest. Fay think Miss Cooper outshines Eleanor
Long. Plorette DuElk, Patoy Ruth. Nancy Powell, although her style is not so
Lewis. Ann Budlck, Vera Devlle,: Ernette. showy. Miss Barrie, who does. most
Muesler. Ann I^tpn. Verna Lonr.
of the vocal number leading otherwise, gets her. solb chance with
Like other recent productions In 'I've Got to Get Hot' and makes the
a show field which has lost Its best grade with It, although the highly
writthe talent to Hollywood and sophisticated lyrical number isn't
George White Suited to her girlish appearance and
12th
this
radio,
'Scandals,' the iflrst In a couple of manner.
Wlllard shows a
The good voiceHarold
years, mainly lacks humor.
in one opportunity, but
other necessary revue Ingredients never gets another. Hal Forde and
are there.^ On merit it's moderate Estelle Jayne are the Support playand will probably dp that kind of ers in the sketches, both capable
business.
and doing excellent work throughThe comedy department Isn't out the ishow.
lacking entirely in laughs, thanks
Best of several good girl numbers
WilIs a top hat idea, which is the only
—and how to the presence of
lie Howard and Bert Lahr in the really original Item In the show.
Two such comedians in one The girls are hidden down to the
cast.
show In this'day of extreme comedy neck by huge silk toppers, with
talent drought is a break for the their torsos dressed to resemble
Besides which the pro- faces; blue brassiere decorations
audience.
for the eyes, large bow ties at the
duction numbers are okay.
slight case
Cliff Edwards Is another comic, hips, etc. Bumps and a
but for reasons that the unintormied of grinding combine to bring about
won't be able to understand he's some novel effects. .'Boondoggling,'
held down to a few brief bits. novelty lyric, provides for another
Show's other name, and top-billed, well-staged girl number. Dancing
is Rudy Vallee. According to what girls are okay on the hoof and
charmingly costumed, with the
It^'s doing in the show Vallee Is in
usual share of White lookers among
chiefly for box office purposes.
the showgirls.
In its femme lineup the show has
Among the latter Is Jean, Gale
iio names, but a pair of- talented who, as one of the Gale Quadruplets,
youngsters in Grade Barrie and was a principal In another 'ScanJane Cooper, both from vaudeville. dals' not so long ago. Dressing of
The latter is the former- Betty Jane the line is sometimes sparse, but
Cooper, whose dancing act ^yith the there is no out and out stripping.
Lathrop Bros, has been standard
That the 'Scandals' stands up betfor several years. Miss Barrie han- ter on Its Broadway debut than it
dles most of the singing and very did on the road means that White's
Miss Cooper, who has lengthy -fixing experiment was not
nicely;
changed her hair as well as her entirely in vain. But It's not a sock
name and is now a blonde, rings show, because the script material
'

;

•

.

Smash

is

Ted and Ray.

troduction gets

•

,

,

.

,

—

.

.

:

ilie bell in

each of her two dancing

numbers.

.

bers.

Routined to inake his first appearance after niile o'clock so as not to
Interfere with his 8-9 Thursday
night broadcasts, Vallee gets off to
an unfortunate start in essaying to

compete with Howard and Lahr in
a comedy song- number. To the
tune of 'Fellow Who Loves Tou",' the

three! men alternate in singing a
comedy parody, each to* a girl.
Opening night It was every man
for himself, with Howard and Lahr
manag;lng to get their share of
laughs personally and despite weak
spot
tag lines. Vallee was lost.
between those two boys is a 'tough
assignment for anybody. Later in
the show, as the number leader in
•Pled Piper of Harlem,' a swell production bit, Vallee is on again and
at 11 o'clock he appears solo in five
minutes or so of a Fred Allen imitation, with the impersonation no
good reason for the ancient gags
used to illustrate It. The item itself
has no place in the show.

A

,

.

The best of a not very generous
fiupply of laugh numbers arrive in
one-two order Just under the finale,

a

radio demonstrasoup, played
for his 'sea
by
It's similar to a standlion' style.
ard burlesque bartender bit, but the
radio and soup departures make it
different and Lahr builds it Into a
The other is the Howard
howl.
-

Is

'Soup,'

making canned
Lahr and perfect

tion on

Bros.^ 'Rlgolettb' quartet, a classic
of
pieces,
time-honored

among

American comedy business and as
good In the replaying as ever. That
this Is by far the best that Howard

Drama' In three acts presented, at the
Broadhurst, N, X., Dec. 23. '35, by Gilbert
Miller; Helen Hayes starred; written byLawrence HouBman; staged by producer.
.Alfred Helton
Footman,
Ei. Kellenden-C.larke
Lord Conynghara
Archbishop ot Canterbury .. Harry Pllmnier
.....Mary Austin
A Maidservant
Babetto Felat
DUchess o{ Kent..

'

.

Lord Melbourne

.

.

. . . .

.

...Edward Martin
Court Usher,,..
Mary Heberden
Lady Muriel
Renee Macredy
Lady Grace.
Lady-ln-Waitlng. . .Mary Newnham-Davls
Queen's Gentleman. .iFothrlngham Lysbns
Jamea Bedford
Mr, Oakley. .
.
Cherry Hardy
Duchess Of Sutherland..
....Helen Trenholme
Lady Jane
General Grey
Tom Woods
.....Edward Jones
Queen's Gentleman
James Woodburn
John Brown
George Zucco
Benjamin Disraeli
Rlget
> Robert von
A Footman.......
Herschel Martin
Sir Arthur Blgge
Felix Brown
An Imperial Highness
Princess.
Mary Forbes
Shirley Gale
Princess
.

.

,

.

Princess

Ilzabeth

Munn

•Victoria Beglna' further enriches

Broadway, both productively and as
worth while theatre. It should have
ah. extensive feminine draw.
It is a long play and at time seems
to lag In detailing the story ot the
long-reigning Queen Victorlar spanning' her life from girlhood to old
age. - But with Helen Hayes on the

stage it la engrossing and the fineness of her acting malces 'Beglna' a
standout.
Much has been written about
Queen Victoria but this version has
her all-woman. It opens when she
is awakened early in the morning to
be told she is the queen. Next scene
has her advised to wed and given a
list of ellglbles. Before she sees any
of them she decides' to ask her German cousin Albert, having fallen in
love with his pliptograph.
Their marriage in 1839 proves a
love match and. while, there are
little spats, her royal highness becoming jealous quite often during
their \yeaded life ot 22 years, the
coiiple maintain tender regard for
each other. Though Albert -la devoted, he exhibits a mind of his own
and it is his counsel that she seeks,
rather than the prime minister's. It
is just after he rewrites the minister's note of protest to America at
the start ot the Civil War that he

.

. ,

.

'

. .

; .

. .

.

Helen Trenhdlm as Lady Jane do Edward Sotbem

.

Edward Trevor type and personal aptitiidb.

Paiil

'

very welL

Zpe Akins' latest play,
Mbnntings aroused admiration,
scenes mostly being In Windsor ning Star,' goes In for that evefCastle, Kensington Palace and Buckingham Castle. Gilbert Miller, in popular sports of baiting Jthe cinpresenting the play, announced the ema:' "At the same time It manages
cost as exceeding that of most .to include a gbodly dose of this
istralght playa and that la obvious. playwright's sentimentality and also
Jhee.
her shrewd seiise of theatrical
values.
Although by no means
faultless. It looks to be for a mod'

TAPESTRY

IN

GRAY

erate success, especially

feminine

Drama In thre* acta (ST scenes) by Mar*
Flavin ; presented by B; P. Schulberg;
features Ellssa Landl, Melvyn Douglas;
staged by Marlon Gerlng; set,. Donald Oenslager; at Shubert, N. Y., Deo. 27, '36; $3.30
tin

ly,

top.

Brik

the late screen star's career
but, instead, tally very closely with

Araold Korft
elvyn Douglas

HarlUB

Dr.'

............ .

.Bllasa

Iris.

allel in

Laiidl

'

Stephen. . . ..... ........... .Minor. Watson
...Henry Vincent
Servant.'
.....Joseph Kalllnt
Ballet Master.....

the character of

LescouUe
A Medical Corps Major..... ;Franklyn Fox
Stretcher Bearer. .......... .Edgar Murdock

Amy

.

.

A

MacManus.

Play opens with a prolog laid in

Bellaire's Riverside drive home
in 1917. Hard tinies have struck this
former toast of Broadway, and she
has been forced to get rid of many
of her most precious belongings.
Scene jumps to' Hollywood and
time to 1931, with Agnes Jessey, a
loyal friend of Amy's, entertaining
the latter at an afternoon tea.
Prominent directors, producers, etc;,
have been invited. Idea being that
some bf thein might be able to find
a place for
In rlx.
Instead,
they all high-hat or Insult her, none

......George Lamar
John M. Kline
Old Doctor.............
....Augiiste Araminl
Waiter.
EdltotFrederick Forrester
.George Bieasdale
Steward

Toung Doctor.,..
,

Audrey B&rlow

Maid....'.

.Joseph Olney
.Lew. Danis
;
.
Walker.....;....... Irlam Battlsta
...Alan Morrill
Hotel Porter
;
.Paul Gallo
Patient.
Muriel Brassier
Nurse, ;
;
. .
tchard Von Patten
Child
..Cornelia Bell
Governess
;Jack Harwood
Policeman
....Norma Downey
Hospital Nurse.,,.
.Helene Bush
Surgical Nurse

Walter;

.

. .

'

Streeit

.

.

Gunman

Claude Carey
.'.
June Leslie
Samuel Roland

Woman

.

Arllng Alclne
;
Walters,
Orderlies,
Hospital
Nurses,
etc.— Jack
Dancers,
Stewards,
Brooks, Herschel Cropper. Larney Goodkind, 'William Hunter, Robert Gray, Owen
Russell, William Robertson. Theodore Paul,
Howard Kent, Tippina Brown, Sylvia Altman, Natalie Chtlvers, Shirley Beckmnn,
Hope Hall, Julian Altman, DorU Bahr,
Tbelma Wunder, Alice Bherbon,
Soldiers,

in this production,

after

.

more annoying and most familiar
aspects of the mystery drama.
'Policeman' haan't got the most
novel plot. Of ita type that has been
seen, but it does possess intelligence, a novel manner of working
out old ideas and a swell sense of
humor. Also it busts wide open a
number of the usual so-called rulea
.

of its epecles;

Show opens with an

effective

—

—

some closeups and

.

with no real warmth' oir heart. It is
a sort of dummy play, with loads bf
Ideas, tons of chatter, much emot
Ing, but never anything more than
puppets^ strutting the stage.
B. P. Schulberg, former produc
tlon head of Paramount, presents
this Martin Flavin opus,- and has
invested it with a splendid and cost
ly production. Marlon Gerlng, who
is program credited as, having 'conceived and staged the entire production,' also probably rates a bow, although there ,is just a mite of hesitancy here; Probably the fault lies
In the fact that he became so enamored of the excellent Donald penslager set and the lighting and decorative posslbllltlea thereof that he
forgot all about his, actors. The set
and staging badly overshadow the

ia

near, but

Amy

Is

such a game watchfulness another murder la
committed at the Davidson househjld just about the time it is discovered that Davidscn himself was
really a victini of foul play. Authors
thereupon openly disclose to the
audience the guilty party, but in-,
stead bf being harmful their plan ia
most effective.
Audience knows
who to watch and is oh the qui vive
every time the villain, gets a chance
to commit his next crime. Authors
also do not worry about secret passage ways s^nd sliding panels; they
kid them but use 'them very effectively just the same.

trouper she passes up her vacation
plans and Is ready to work on any
good script that comes along. Miss
Akins goes typically sentimental at
the end and reminds of her earlier
'Declassee' and 'The Varying Shore.'
Amy's son by a man whom she had
known years before in New York
and with whom she had an affair,
is the author of one of the star's
most successful scripts. On the
night of a big birthday party in her
honor this lad files on from New
york, bringing With him a box of
white violets to her from his father.
Boy, of course, doesn't know, the te-

play.
.

Want a

opening here, 1

.

'

lot of fiashbacks,

ita

scene (badly lighted here) -showing
a bedroom in the~ Long Island home
of them having ever heard of her of Eric Davidson, middle-aged marstage work. She won't impose on ried man with an obsession that his
Agnes Jessfy any longer and leaves life is being threatened, presumably
by hla wife. Davidson has had a
for destinations Unknown.'
Next scene shows her in a stuffy heart attack and the scene culmilittle
Hollywopd apartment five hatea with his verbal attack on his
months later. She is eking out a wife, declaring that he is sure she ia
precarloiia existence by teaching going to murder him and adding
elocution, but Is down to her last that he has aent a document to bla
dollar.
"To mtake matters worse a lawyer which. In case of his sudden
young doctor informs her she hasn't demise, will definitely Implicate her.
There's a scuffle with a gun at the
got many years to live.
Amy puts her pride In her pocket end. of the scene, a light that goes
and goes around to one of the stu- out, a ahpt and that's that.
Second scene, twc weeks later, Is
dios to get an extra's job, having
heard that there has been a call at Police Headquarters. What are
for the pioneer women type; She is apparently crank letters have been
chosen and when an actress playing received declaring that Davidson's
a bit. collapses after rehearsing one death was not by apoplexy as tho
scene 40 odd times, Amy gets her doctor decreed.
Commissioner of
chance.
Scepe a meller with In- Police is a little suspioioiis of young
dians and such was to have been Mrs. Davidson, a former chorus gal,
played straight, but Amy kids it despite the fact that crank letter^
and has thie whole studlb laughing. have threatened-.her. Two dicks are
Director is inclined to get sore,, biit detailed to guard her. In the meanhis boss, the producer, likes the time a stepson has been questioned,
laugh and hires .her.
aa well aa ,a young friend of the
Last act, two and a half years family, both of whom are among
later, showa Amy a very successful the authors' crazier and more descreen star, besieged with offers. lightfiil characters.
Trouble is that she's worn out, but
From then on the two detectives,
can't get time off for a vacation. Alfaro and Dennis, play important
Same doctor tells her that her end roles in the action. Despite their

Starr West. Jones
C. Russell Sage

Patient..'.

On

Policeman' had one very big handicap to overcbme but It was one that
won't be difficult. Show is In two
acta, with five scenea In the first and
six in the second. A fbrm of Jackknlfi9 stage la used and plenty of
space is needed. According to the
management the stage here isn't the
required dimensions. Anyway the
result is a series of waits between
scenes out of all proportion to
the length of the scenes themselves.
Means an unnecessarily choppy effect and also an Impression of
length that amounta some^timea almost to tedium.
'I Wa-nt a Policeman' Is fortunate
in that it possesses a bubbling,
sometimes effectively 'nutty' sense
of chiaracterization and an easy and
spontaneous ability to spiirn the

Amy

.MUdred Van Dorh

Anaesthetist..;....'
O'Neill

a veteran stage

star, still living.

..'.Jack

Newsboy

the

ith

clientele.

Evening Star* la quite obvioiiaand without any question a story
of Marie Dressier, although there
are features In it that find no par'O

.

i

A

.

•

•

Lots of Holly wood talent Involved
which is obvious
a few scenes. It's not a Holly
wood type story—anything but. It
.....Albert Froom is told, however. In a sort of inbtlon
Mr. Richards
Oswald Marshall
Mr. iAneon
1st Queen's Gentleman; Arthur Gould-Porter picture technique, with 37 scenes, a
Helen Hayes
Lewis Casson
Vincent Price
George Macready

victoria...,

has to offer Indicates how poorly
'French
iEJIs
he'a been equipped.
collapses, it being a. fatal attack.
Lesson' depends entlrelj*^ on an un
Third act, which is the shortest,
derstandlng o£ Yiddish, and even
though the wordage Is as simple as Is the most diverting. There, under
po33ible, the non-members won't a tent lii the garden at Balmoral
Victoria sits. So well
(Scotland)
other
among
get it- Should go out,
things, it not cllppe4 already. Show does Miss Hayes impersonate th*
1

-

.

Prince Albert.
.Prince Ernest.....

-

.

Man

VICTORIA REGINA

Want a Policeman

.

Beggar.

Productlonaliy, the show may be
heavy, but it doesn't look it. The
settings are neat, but not lavish,
and most of the color is in the costumes. An effort to tie the show
together with a 'theme' Is made.
To introduce his numbers Whit0
uses a running 'television' gag, with
two show girls walking on before
each scene and ^dialing in' on elec
trlcal gadgets located where the annunciator^ used to be on the proscenium arches. It's a corny idea,
used extensively before in pictures
and vau devlUe units^
Musle averages up well, being/the
most consistent phase of the production, and contains at least two
and possibly three hits, 'Life Begirts at Sweet 16/ 'Anything Can
Happen' and 'I'm the Fellow Who
Loves Tou* are the most likely num-

iftne

Sige,

isn't there.

P EVENING STAR

Play is a' very Involved one, actua trajgedy, though it passes as a
fact of the death
being hidden for the most part and
a sort of hopeful message tagged on latlonship, but Amy kisses him on
his departure and, at the end. Is
for the final curtain.
Starts with a. psychologist being gazing soulfully at the fiowers.
Jobyna Howland, who once scored
called in by a famous surgeon's wife
to treat her husband, who is suffer- a,.personaI success in Miss Akins'
ing from aphasia. Patient doesn't 'Texas. Nightingale,' does a grand
job
by Amy Bellaire and after a
want to see the prof, so the .prof
suggests that the wife and the week or two she'll be doing even
friend of the family (male) tell him better. Part is one of the Juiciest,
something about the past, history, with plenty of hoke comedy and lots
etc.
They do, the tolling occupying bf straight sentiment. Latter is
a series of flashbacks, plus some more or less new to Miss Howland.
switching to the central scene for Frank Conroy as an eccentric and
thread pickup purposes. And the inide film director is capital and nice
performances are contributed by
telling of the play is as involved.
Seems that Erik and Stephen were Merle Maddem as the loyal friend,
Vera Hurst as a fllm-maa scrub
college
students
together,
both lady, and
James Todd as the docstudying to be doctors. Ki-ik had a
tor.
gift; for surgery, Stephwi.-for reScenes are extraordinarily beautisearch.
Cornea the war, and Erik ful;
alsb faithful to type. Leontlne
one night bumpa Into Stephen's
Sagan's staging could be improved
body, wounded by shrapnel. Alone in spots,
especially in scenes where
In the open field he operates on his
a number of extras are used, in
friend, performing some miraculous which timing
is. sometimes faulty.
plastic surgery.
But it's against
As in all Akins plays, dialog is
orders, and he's punished, losing sometimes given to floridhess,
but
sight of the future of his pal. In there's no denying
she gets her
the hospital, Stephen is suffering, characters across in great style.
(Continued on pago 214^
•

ally

drama through the

.

,

.

In the- last act, recourse Is made
to plenty of hoke meller but it is
still Interpersed with a relieving
sense of comedy, swell dialogue and
corking characterizations.
Play's biggest asset, however,
seems to be ideal casting. Some of
the parts may have nothing much to
.

do with the main action but all the
characters are unusually Interesting.
For example there's a high-toned
English dame with bibulous proclivities,
played up to. the hilt by
Estelle

Winwood.

Part's

a wow,

although not even dimly connected
to the. story. Among other characters
fully

whose

roles

have the delight-

Insane undertones are those
played by Eric Wollencott and
Clinton Sundberg.
An outatander ffom the comedy
angle is Harold Moffet as the dumb
flat-foot, Dennis.
Judith Wood is
a properly seductive and glamor.ous Mrs. Davidson.
Weldon Heyburn.is nicely typed as the younger
and more polished dick and Norman
Hammon, Con MacSunday, Clyde
Franklin and Frederick Graham are

most

effective.

>Fa(cj*.

.

.
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THE ROAD

CuTent Road Shows

By JACK PULASKI
of the calendar year
witnessed the recording of new high
grosses by touring attractions. Stars
dramas turned the
two
heading
Georjre M, Cohan with 'Ah,
trick.
Wilderness' completed a six months'
tour which grossed $400,000. Helen
Hayes with 'Mary of Scotland' drew
J34,b00 In one week playing Ohio
stands and scored a $38,000 gross
within the same period on midwestern ohe-nlters.
So far this season there are, more
attractions on tour than last season) hiit the eTtpectatlon of materially Increasing' the number of
road shows was given fresh impetus
late this fall when the Interstate
Commerce Commission ordered the
east4j:n trunk lines to reduce fare^
lie; Tra;hsportation costs
to 2c.
has been but one of the handicaps,
however, what with other diverattendance
legit
affecting
sion^
more out of town than on Broidway;.
The decline of the road is dated
from the rise of motion pictures,
but It also started slipping when
passenger
boosted
railways
the
rates and abolished the, party rate.
iSome llnes^agaln offer party tickets
busses
with
to
compete
aa one way
which have Invaded the field of
transportation offering travel at
half the cost of the railways In
mkny instances. It has, too, forced
some rail lines to add busses to
their systems.
Until the I.C.C. took action the
rate of 3%c. per nille continued in
effect on roads which tap- the popuThe* midwest
lous eastern, stands.
Flr3t half

;

(Weak

tied up by picture people. It Is logical for the situation to eape since

pressure by Hollywood can open up
the stands that have been tied up.
Films kni Stock
Picture jpeople are blamed for the
decline in stock performances and
it has loeen pointed out. to them
that such stage activities should be
supporter if Hollywood Is to obtain
•the

new

talent that;It ne6"a;§:-Tnt%T«

are few stocks and while their absence makes It all the -better for
road showsi the latter are prospering lii stands which never, .supported
stocks.
So far this season the most consistent big road grosser has been

'the Great Waltz' with weekly takings frequently going to $30,000 and

more. But Ka:tharlne Cornell, played
to amazing attendiance in the midwest, getting more than $33,000 in
seven performances of 'Juliet,' while
Helen Hayes, trying out 'Reglna
Victoria' In Washington, broke the
house record with a gross ot $2'7,0b0
the week before Chrlstmag;

4 SHOWS IN PHILLY;
'EVENING STAR' $7,000
iladelphia. Deb. 29.

B'way Off on Holiday

213

Biz, but 'Lady,'

Dec. 30)

^Anything Goes/ Grand, Chicago.
'Blostont Time,' Tulane, New Orleans, 30-1; Aude, Jackson, Miss., 2;
Aude, Shreveport, Ia., 3; Aude, Gal-

'Jumbo' Hit

New Highs, $21,000, $78,000

veston, Tex., 4.
'Constant Wife,' Aude,. Baltimore.
Cornelia
Oti
Skinner,
Nixon,
Pittsburgh.

After unprecedented legit theatre much outside of theatre parties up
attendance the two days before toi now; held to eight performances
Christmas there was a sharp de- last week, with gross around $7,500.
cline which had Broadway looking
'Porgy and Bess,' Alvln (13th
'Dodswdrth,'
Kansas for alibis.
However, with the holl- week) (M-l,355-$3.30). ?;o extra
City.
da^r falling on Wednesday and the matinee here, either, but holiday
"7^F6ll1*iCOT»era liou^ie, Boston,
period, up to New. Tear's being bi- sent takings upward,
ith gross ap•
'Greiit Waltz,' Aude, 'Chicago.
sected, it was natural that business, proximating' $23;000:
would drop until the populace got
'M idwest,' Shubert, Boston.
'Pride and Prejudice,' Plymouth
'My Maryland!,' Forrest, Philadel- over good-timing.
(9th week) (D-l,036-$3.30). Matinees
phia.^
Indications are that this week will especially strong, topping some of
tveni
.'Oh,
Chestnut, be much better, what with ringing the other; leaders; nine times last
in of the. New Tear.
Christmas week with better than $18,500 indl-,
Philadelphia.
matinees were off without exception cated.
'Qld Maid,'
Chicago.
'Remember, the Day,' National
and that iilght the standouts didn't
,'
f Personal
Harris,
week)
(CD-l,164-$3.30):
go clean, either. It was somewhat (15th
Chicago.
better Thursdiay, while Friday saw Dropped Monday night and played
Ruth Draper, Selwyn, Chicago.
takings around
business back to big figures again. three thatlnees;
Horse,' Ameri'Three Men on
Despite the mid-week dip tl.ie $8,000 should be topped this week.
'Scandals,' New Amsterdam (2nd
can, St Lbiils.
leaders went to new high gro.ss
week)
(R-l,717-$4.40).
Opened
Horse,'
ly- marks, with extra matinees count'Three Men on
middle of last week, drawing mixed
ing on Thursday or Friday;' 'The
mouth, Boston.
notices; not hot in agencies; better
Horse,' Acadenny, First Lady' around. $21,000; 'Boy line this week,
en on
'Three
Seima, Ala., 30; Temple, Birming- Meets Girl,' $19,000; 'Dead End'
'Squaring the Circle,' 48th St. (13th
$18,000; 'Pride and Prejudice' over
.week) (D-969-:$2.75). Another, two
ham, 31-1; Albany, Albany, Ga., 2; $18,500
(as much as it had grossed
Springer, Columbus, Ga., 3; Grand, previously), and 'Taming of the weeks here according to bookings,
which
spots the Illustrators Show
Macon, 6a., 4.
Shrew' $17,000, virtual capacity.
in; around $6,000 and may move
'Toliacco Road,' Cox, Cincinnati.
'Jumbo' also went to its best mark again.
'Tobacco Road,' Metropolitan, St. yet; more than $78,000. It sagged on
'Taming of the Shrew,' Guild. (14th
the holiday night also.
Paul.
Aveek) .<CD-941-$3.30). Came back to
'Jubilee,'
with one added per- vlrtua;i capacity last week, with
'Vanities,^ Cass, Detroit.
takformance, topped $36,()00.
'Porgy Ingis around
$17,000; no extra perand Bess' improved somewhat at an formance.
indicated $23,000.
'Tapestry in Gray,'
Newest musical, 'Scandals,'- waij a week) (C-i,325-$3.30).
mid-week pfemlere, getting a mixed last week (Friday,
27);
press and there was some ticket notices.
confusion. Indication of Its chances
'Tomorrow's a Holiday,' Golden
not being clear.
'Victoria iRegina' (Ist week)
(C-l,166-$3.30).
Precame In Thursday (26) and Avon a sented by John
Golden In: associastrong press, with indications it tion with Joseph Schildkraut; slated
will land in the money.
'Tapestry, .to open Monday (30)
In Gray' opened Friday night and
The Season Changes,' Booth.
'Hell Freezes Over,' Saturday,
Tanked Saturday; panned; one
'The- Season Changes' started the week.
week, but drew thumbs down and
'Three Men on a Horse,' Playhouse
"

.

.

.

,

.

For the traditionally productive
period between Christmas and New
Tear's Philly finds itself with four
shows. Two of them opened Christmas night, one the night after and
the fourth 'Personal Appearance'
rode right through and starts Its
week Dec. 30.
dropped to 2c. on special trips more sixth
Business on the whole is fairly
tlian a year ago. and tha't partly good, but not up to the standard of
explains the frequency of road show some of the earlier fall trade. 'Evebookings within the Mississippi ning Star,' which bowed In at
good ho-,
valley. That the citizenry want to the Chestnut Dec. 25, got
whole. Figured for
see shows Is proven by the excel- tices on the
strong temme trade, but Thursday
Chicago, Dec. 29.
lent money drawn to the box offices
matinee was not big. In first four
in that territory, same going for days
Harry
All six Chicago legit houses are
performances)
(six
the middle south and Texas.
Moses' productions figured around lighted and going. It's history In
$8,000.
New Schedule
^ ,
^
the making; something this town
1 Want a Policeman' had a fine
Under the reduced fares schedule moiiey house at its Thursday open- hasn't seen In many a year. .Fiye
ordered. In by the government con- ing (incidentally the classiest first standard legit attractions and Ruth
In
seen
has
Philly
trol body, the present rate, will be. night audience
Draper la her protean cycle, and all
treated by
kept for Pullman: travel and extra vears) and also was well
with one exception. In of them proving the old loop show
fare train rates will hot be dis- the critics
four performances intake hit $5,000. biz axiom that tiie more shows there
turbed, but the surcharges will be
Forthe
are in town the better it is for
'My Marj-land,' opening at
dropped. Latter levy is .one of the rest Christmas night, gave thcee everybody.
All six are doing; well this week,^
cost increases vrhich came In dur- matinees and reported $10,000 in
ing the war.
The importance of seven performances at $1.50 top. Its and only with the reaction after the
holiday spree will the weakj[ej« begin
'Personal Appearance' cut out
fare reductions and the reintroducChristmas Eve show and also gave to show their flab^lnesq and start
tiori of party rates gave Impetus to
an extra matinee (Friday) with to fall off.
the touring of two major musical,
at ttte
Auditorium, under Fred Crowe, Is
$8,600 reported for Its week
shows to the Coast last winter, for Garrick.
back as a legit house for the Max
_
the first time in years.
Onlv newcomer for New Tears Gordon 'Great Waltz' and, with its
There is little Indication that the week "is 'Black Pit,' nresented by a 3,700 seats. Is giving the town an
Out- experience.
Scaled alt $2.75, the
road will ever reach the propor- local group at the Erlanger.
Theatre.
house can gross around $50,000 for
tions that it was. before pictures, iit is called New
Sometime during the week of Jan. the week, and early indications from
radio and motor car usage developed
'Ethan Fronie' a Max Gordon its Thursday (26) ojpening make it
6
to the present state. At one time trvout. arrives at the Garrick; only, certain that the first, week will hit
there were 1,200 dne-nighteris alone other bookini? i& William Gillette's close to that.
which were frequently supplied with revival of 'Three Wise Fools at
'Anything Goes' '«» the other muOther sical in town, and will, do a snappy
traveling attractions. But the rem- the Chestnut on the 20th.
at all houses opening session, despite three days
nants of those small stands are shows are exnected
will
which
Erlanger,
the
of pre-Xmas going. With Its sub^.
filling the till now every time a except
probably get films.
scrlptloh backing, 'Old Maid' Is a
Broadway favorite comes to town,
-Wintcrset.' 'Blind Alley.' 'Con- cinch for three good weeks. Going
and that indicates that there Is still stant Wife' and seyeral others nave it alone are 'Personal Appearance,'
gold in those hills for at least a fair ijeen mentioned.
which fought the toboggan of preWeek
Last
Estimates for
number of attractions.
Xmas also, and 'Squaring the Circle'
«0 Eveninq Star' (Chestnut, 1st at the Blackstone.
Ruth Draper
Several seasons ago supposedly
In six performances (opened opened last night at the Selwyn for
astute managers declared the road week).
retryout
Christmas night) this
her first appearance In Chicago
it
all washed up and said they would
"
ported $7,000. Another week for
since 1929.
.
1st
(Broad,
produce only for Broadway and
'1 Want a Policeman'
Estimates for Last Week
performances
In - four
possibly Boston, Philadelphia and week).
try'Anything Goes,' Grand (1,200;
Chicago with the pther one-week (opened Thur.sdav night). This big
due to
Opened Dec. 22
$3.30) (2d week).
stands thrown in. But the situa- out hit $5,000. largely
and managed a bang-up $22,000 on
night house. Another week.
tion is far different at present for first
1st its Initial session. In spite of the
(forrest.
«
Marvland'
V
producers realize that the sticks are
Christmas pre-hollday hindrances.
Cinch to
week). Revival opened
show hungry and Broadway's cur- night; $10,000 in seven perform- hike to capacity now for the -next
few weeks.
rent hits are being fabrlcatefj. That ances due to extra matinee
.
(Garrick,
'Great Waltz,' Auditorium (3.700;
Is comparatively easy because most
'Personal Apnearance'
Eve show, $2.75) (1st week). Opened Thursday
of the original dramatic and comedy 5th week). .No Christmas
Another (26). House can do about $6,500 oh~
'9.500
hut extva mof.no^:
standouts' casts have no stars.
nights at capacity and around $5,000
week, then 'Et han Frome.
.Just
Road Co.'
for its miatinces at scale.
slightly under capacity since openThere will be No; 2 compianies of
ing, and will hit around $43,000 on
'Df^d End,' 'Boy Meets Girl' and
$10,000, Mpls.
first full week.
'Road'
'Night of January 16,' while several
'PersohaT Appearance,' Harris (1.moderate gross shows are also to be
000; $2.75) (2d week). Opened Dec.
Minneapolis. Dec. 29.
duplicated for the road. During the
20 In the face of the pre-Chrlstmas
on
fall there were three companies of
'Tobacco Road' pulled approxi- slump, but swarmed over $10,000
Another cinch to
'Three Men On a Horse' on tour *ln mately; $10,000 at the Metropolitan the first week.
addition to the original show which last Ueek, very good considering build.
lackstono
'Squarinq the Circle,'
Is Hearing the year mark on Broadprethe
and
weather
below zei-o
Started
(1,000; $2.20) (Iflt week).
way. Two companies of 'Tobacco Christmas. handicap.
Show holds on Xmas night (25) at the smallest
Road' are in the hinterland cleaning over for a second week, taking the top In the loop, due to one-setter,
up. grosses being far higher than
time originally spotted for St. Paul, smaller cast and generallv easier
the- original show ever got
it is in
where authorities have prohibited overhead. Figured to get Its sharft
Around
of the general legit take.
its third year in New York.
Its appearance.
$9,000 Indicated, for first session,
While it is true that road profits
Attraction received splendid pubon first five perare there to be gotten by the good licity here and the big-league ex- after taking $5,000
formanop.q,
things, there is another angle in ploitation
undoubtedly stimulated
'The Old. Maid,' Erlanger; (1.200;
the roadshowing of 'End' and 'Boy.'. trade.
$2.75) (2d week). Subscription show
That Has to do with picture rights.
on the Amerlran Theatre Soclctv
list, took $13,000 on Its first week
Hollywood will make both plays into
following onenlng on Monday (23).
films and manager.s do not propose
'Road' for. Yonngstown
Wni make It three weeks;
to take chances with- having the
Toungstown, Dec. ,29.
(1.000;
Selwyn
Ruth
Draoer,
pint urinations crimp the
the
of
attraction
tours of the
legit
Second
Opens tonight
S2.75)
(Ist week),
hits.
current season is booked for the f3J> and looks an easy winner on
I''aot that picture money is backPark theatre, Jan. 8, when 'Tobacco past performancfis and reputation,
hig a nuiiiber of Broadway producRoad,' starring Henry Hull, will be
tions brings in another road angln.
Kate Keith Field, New York sopresented at matinee and night perProducers
prano, was giiest artist on concert
have complained for formance.').
North
coll<>g<».
years that it is difflcylt to get book"The? Old Ma,Ifl' played the same aeries at Davidson

iwaiirmooo,

.

'Goes' $22,000;
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the loglt theatres are house sevf ral weoks ago.

ciaroUrla.

Saturday (28).
Katharine (49th week) (C-869-$3.30). Long
run laugh show played four maturday as scheduled (two weeks). inees last week and In 10 perform*
'Continental 'Varieties' stops Wed- aiices got $13,500; .uiider expects?)
nesday. (1), being booked In for only' tlons.

closed.

Cornell withdraws 'Juliet' this Sat-

one week.
Due next week: 'O Evening Star,'
Empire ('Ghosts' probably moving);
*I

Want

('WInterset'

'Tobacco Road,' Foirest (109th
week) (C-l,017-$1.66). Still In the
money;
nine
performances last
.

a

Policeman,'

Lyceum week, with estimated

may move) and

'Truly

ta,klngs over

$11,000.

Valiant,' :49th Street.
Estimates for Last

'Victoria Regina,' Broadhurst (2hd
Week
week)
(CD-l,118-$3.30),
Opened
'At Home Abroad,' Winter Garden late last week;
drew favorable
(16th .week) (R-l,493-$4.40). Early, notices and should click.
arrival was front-runner for several
'Winterset,' Lyceum (ISth week)
months but slipped; last week cariie (D-957-$3.30). Moved here last week

back somewhat;

round

$33,000' in

but suspended the first two night
performances; good attendance on
resumption.
Other Attractions
'Katharine Cornell, Martin -Beck;
two week repeat of 'Juliet' concludes
Saturday; 'Winterset' moves back'

nilw times.
'Blind Alley,' Morosco (15th week)
(CD-916-$2,76). Not certain after
this week; rated at $5,000 or bit
more, but profitable; 'Ghosts' mOves
in from Empire next Monday,
'Boy Meets Girl,' Cort (6th week)
(.C-l,063-$3.30). Went to new. high,
with takings topping $19,000 in nine
times; would have gotten more but
for theatre party Monday, arranged
before comedy smash opened.
'Children's Hour,' Elliot (59th
week) (D-923-$3.30). Dropped Monday night show last week and gave
three matinees for takings of around
,

Jan.

•

6.,

revival
got
Empire;
matinees better than
nights; moves to MorOsco Monday
'Ghosts,'

$6,500,

with

(6).
'Let'

Freedom

.-^

Ring,'

Civic

Theatre; propaganda play at
dollar top on 14th street.

Rep
one

$9,000; holdover sock.

'Dead End/ Belasco <10th week)
Capacity
draw;

Charlotte

(D-l,006-$3.30).

dramatic leader also to new high
last week In nine times, gros.slng
$18,000 Or more.
'Firsi Lady,' Music Box (6th week)
(C-l,000-$3.30).
Some reaction on
Christmas night and Thursday, but
around $21,000 in nine time.s for
another new high.
'Hell

Freezes

Over,'

week)
(D-918-$3.30),
Saturday night.

Ritz

Bowed

(1st
in

lj<*tlev:i

estimated

$8,000

last

'HORSE' $11,000, BOSTON
Comedy's Eighth Week Strong and
Play Hangs

'Tlu'ce

Men

on

On

dston. .I>c 29.
a Horse,' at the

Plymouth, ran through Its eight})
fast track to a nice flnlsif
a;nd is now Into a ninth frame
Throe inatlnoes la,st week and this,

week on a

'Celling Zero', is now playing at
the Conlev for f wo weeks or better,
op»>n« tonight
Follies'
'Zlegfpld
C30) at the Opera House for at least"

two

weeks.

new

one,

(if

'Onrj

another

'Mld-W»3t.'

by James IJapan, author
Suhdav Afiernoon opens at
'

Jho Shi'bcrt

New

'

Tenr's Kvp.

.Skinner Is .sl,atpd for
(one week) at the Rhu>)nrt, .st.nrting Jan. 20,
Ectimate Last Week
'Three Men on a Horse' fPlymo>ith; $2,73) relghth week). Perked
lip last week, with help of holiday,
Enthu-siastlc foreto $11,000, oke.
;j.«tri-s hoc It here until March,

Cornelia

Otl.H

••f-nertolr''

even

break.

Not gpttlhg

got

iai

'Parnell,' Barrymore f8lh wf.i-V)
(D-l,096-$3..';0).
Dipr>ed. uncxpeotcdly, but did wt-M enough at wer^kend; estimatcel, around $6,500,
_
'Paradise >Lost,' T>ingacr<> (411i

week) (D-l,019r$3.IO)

Hollywood version of 'Post

Road,'

Duffy ever played at the Tin Capitan
with the exception of Will Rogers,
returned after a two vears' absence..
HCr personal following Is figured
strong enough to keep the shrtw
running several weeks.
Barney Gerard's 'Follies of the
Day' was awav to
bad start Xmas
night, but held its own for th* first
four days, pettihfir around $3,800,
Indicates It will build with new acts
and Hketches pepping it up]

'Libel,' Henry Miller (3rd week)
(D-044-$3.30), Early reaction indicates show slated for class patronage; English meller around $9,000
and mav do. better.
'May. Wine,' St. .Tames (.5th WQCk)
Operetta
(M-l,n20-$3.85).
highly
regarded by a.udlences and has
.shown
improvement;
lawt
week
estimated well over $15,000.
'Moon Over Mulberry Street,' 44th
St. (18th week) (D-l,328-$3.30). HaH
been gplng along at quoted average
(jif $4,000 weekly; claimed better takingp last week.
'Mulatto,' Vanderbilt (11th week)
(D'-804-$2.73).
Around $5,000 for
mixed Cast drama; will clo.sc or
move after another week; ho'use
gets 'Granite' .Tan, I.i
'Night of Jan,' 16,' Amba.s.'jador
(leth iWeok) (D-l,in6^$2.75). Held to
eight performances laftt we^ik; busl.ncss improved, with esti ated takings over $11,000.
'One Good Year,' Fulton (flth
week) (C-913-$3.30), .Moved here
from the Lyceum; show jia.ced

vvhich

Letty.'

week with an added Xmas matinee.
Actress, strongest attraction Henry

Imperial (12th week)
(M-l,468-$4.40); In the big money,
with capacity most performances
last Week; in nine times over $35,000.
'Jumbo,' Hippodrome (7th week)
Several perform(M-4,327-$4,40).
ances, weak, which waH the rule
along. Broadway last week; quoted
new high gross marked Oa.st week
at more thah $78,000.

$1,000

in L. A.

Hollywood, Dec. 29.
Cliristmas business at the two
Charlocal legits was on and off.
lotte.
Greenwood In 'Leaning j on

'Jubilee,'

around

Greenwood

Good for $8,000

'

<

^'

-
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PARIS

AND LONDON

Plays on Broadway

LEGIT
London,

Jubilee year will go down In theatrical history
as a mass of contradictions.
During the early part of 1935 business was about
normal, but all the ianticlpated clean-up iri the early
summer season fizzled out pathetically. Despite thoii!aand9 of overseas .and provlclnal Visitors at the capital for. the royal celebrations nianagers reported woefully that their hopes were blasted,
London -was well supplied with open stage doors
tlii'c/ughout -tlje- prolonged flno surainer, comparing
more favorably wltii -Paris and New York, but the
hopedrfor bbcim was. absent.
Pall and early winter has more than made up for
smiles
the earlier delinquencies, and- big box pffl
are visible on all' the managerial faces riow.
Although there were not many PUtstahdlng sensations In the way of legit productions, the past year
has. In many respects, been a irioait satisfactory one.
An, atmosphere of stability prevails, that has contributed in no small manner to the loosening, pf purse
ven the
strings of the amUsement-seeking public.
pre-electlch bogey, so dreaded by theatre magnates,
failed for about the first time In memory to cast a
gloom over stia,ge productions and to lower t.he tak-

Paris, Dec. 22.

Pretty tough to contend that 1935 has been a satisfactory year for the French stagre. There have lieen
a few briglit spots on a grey background, but for the
most part the picture is that of a decline.
Lota of- discussion has kept tongues wagslhg and:
Ink flowing as to why the current theatre Is so weak.
Authors say it's because managiers won't talie chances
aod Jj.rp(j[up.e.,5lay3 by new blood, and managers retort
that tiiis authors' areh't -wrltl^

-

ducing.

almost reached the point where one can say
that there are only two authors In France on whom
you can count" deflhitely' for Vmohey iplayff: Henry
Bernstein and Sacha Gulti-j'. And Gultry, at that
had a terrible flop In the first piece he put out this
season; He redeemed himself shortly after by opening with one of the rare successes of, the current
semester: 'The End of the World.'
Bernstein's 1934 success, 'Hope,' ran right to the
end of the year, and at the pfesent writing his new
attempt hasn't been tried out yet.
Most successes are purely sporadic,, and without
signlflcance as to trend. Anybody asked to define a
trench for the French theatre, today is up against it.
The bid Is weakening and nothing very big 'has appeared which' Is new.
Drama and comedy being In this condition, there
have beeti attempts during the past year to get out
Here again nothing much
of the rut via musicals.
seems to haye happened. At times half a dozen musical shows would be running in Paris at the same
It's

'

—

^FoUes and Casino—^nd what a difference!
Both dragged through last spring, no one could see
Just how, and both reopened in the -fall with new
shows. The Casino has a t>lg hit, but not so. much
because of the revue as because of Maurice Chevalier, who: does nearly an hour's vaudeville tupn in
the midst of the show and without relation tp it. The
Follea new show Is very weak. And what Is going
to happen to the Casino when Chevalier leaves— his
engagement IS strictly limited to tlu-ee months—ia

not

ye't-

clear;

New trend has been found by Hem*! Varna, of the
Casino, In the show he has put at the Alcazar, formerly the Palace. This is supposed to be based on
American burlesque, but It's lots more daring, than
that.
Of course, this isn't new for Paris the old
Casln6 and'Polies siiows used nudes but the emphasis is different, and that niay save the pieces.
Concert Mayol, one of the old revue houses, but
lnoi\ has tri$id a comeback along the same lines,
nd seems to be getting by.
From time to time during the year there has been
talk, quickly suppressed, of the Opera and Opera
Comiquo merging, to leave Paris with just one opera
house. Since the tWo- houses can't both get along,
that 'would seem a logical move, but it would take
years of discussion and miles of red tape to acompllsh it, so there is really little use thinking about It.
The Comlq;ue Is getting by better than the big
house, having a more popular repertory. "The Opera,
on the other hand. Is very-low, giving only three perforniancea a week for a good part of the year, and
attracting atterttlon only to Its dance programs, where

—

produces enough eccentricities to arouse
publicity. Here, as In the case of the Folies Bergere,
the foreign tourists used to be the big customers, and
tliby aren't coming any more.
Tho big fuss-maker of, the state theati'es is tlie
Comedle Francalse, and that has been in a state of
ructions all year long. First there was talk of a strike
because of some appointments made to the governing
committee, and then actors began to resign in protest
against this, that, or the other thing. Then one of the
'.comedians' made a speech at a meeting pointing out
how precarious was the situation of the. House of
Moliere. Upshot wns tha,t the Minister of National
Kducatlon. ^yhp,has the last say about state theatres,
promised ttf appoint a committee to study a complete
plan for reform of the Comedie.
Tax reduction, sucti as It Is; has been acquired, but
There is a
it hasn't done the theajtres much godd.
general feeling of unrest, in France, that Is not conThe threat of a
sistent. -with' a flourishing stage.
general European war is continually hanging over
everybody's head. Internally, the 'nation feels ihcA
it is always on the very edge pf a revolution, although It never Bcems, to break,
Business in ^reneral la bad, and seems cpntinually to
be getting? wprse. Everybody feels that something Is
going to happen, but nobody knows just what.

Serge

^

—

.

Lll'ai

TAPESTRY

IN

GRAY

(Continued from page 212)
although the operation has been
A
It's a matter of time.
kind-hearted
nurse,, hearing, .Jbis
moaning, thinks tp help some by
easing some of the bandages. That
seal's his face for life, and the girl
.is discharged.
......
,_.
Later the girl accidentally (one of
too many coincidents In the play)
In
love,
meets Erik, and they fall
spending a week toigether in a Paris
and later, -geting married.
hotel,
Years later Iris ind Erik go for a
vacation ti^lp to Europe, and on the
(another coincidence) they
boat
meet Stephen, returning frbm highly
successful S. A. adventures.
Iris now realizes that slie has
scarred her husbanM's best friend (it
seems that the.fanious scientist, redoctor,
Is
nevertheless
searcher,
iabout
very
self-conscibus
that
scar), and, feeling afraid that theknowledge of the truth might alienate her husband, she separateis the
successful;

.

dancing Is good and, yrlUi
appropriate
surrouhding<:
could go anywhere. He, too, is a
Versailles nltery alumnus.
Helen Gray and the Rocky Twins
is rgjilly an American act, although
the Rockys played in Paris a long
time. They're nice dancers but fail
to Impress here. In a regular vaiide
thfatre, with scenery.and an orchestra, they're oke.
They've done so
But.Jiere:rTr.well, .l.t*B. just, flat
Also
okay for cafes. King Lan Che-w is
finger

more

Chinese danseuse who doesn't fit
at all. Maybe on the concert stagp,
she'd mean something.
Iza Volpln's Continental Ensemble
is a strlnjg quartet which accompa;nles Stlss Boyer (also records
discs with her) and plays the overtures for the first and second halves
of the show. An okay string quara.

.

tet.

'Why the shPw is. called 'Continental Varieties* is stlU a secret except
that the acts are mostly from
abroad, On the continent, of course,
there arji no such shews to be seen.
On the Continent a. variety show
calls fpr eight '6r nine turns and a
two friends, forbidding' Erik froni fast American act or two. And how
seeing Stephen.: And she gets -away they would help the current show!
with it. But now he. begins to fall
Eavf.
to the point where he's about to collapse.. Their son is hurt in an automobile accident, and Iris insists on
Suddieii
Heart
Attack
Erik perfprmlhg the pperatlon. He
doesn't want tP dp. it at first, but is
wpii over. Operation flops and the
Fatal to Leo

Of the musical shows, 'Glamorous Night' heads the
at Drury Lane with seven months' run, with the
business sp prosperous at the end thialt only a previously contiacted pantomime season precluded it
from running well Into the new- year..
'Gay Deceivers,' which had four
Next In order
months at the Gaiety and CpUseum. Anpther flpurlshIng career fcreahortened through the departure pf twp
pf the stars fpr America.
Charles Cbchraii's 'Anything Gob^' is set for a child dies.
That's a sorlof final blast, things
healtiiy ruri-at the Palace, having played six: months
go to pot completely, he makes sevso far. The hew Hlpppdrpme shpw, 'Please Teacher,'
eral false moves and kills his pastarring Bobby Howes, seems another that will settle tients, finally he
is stricken with
down cbnifortat}ly for a long span.
aphasia (inability to speak through
Musical flops, '£)anclng City! at the Coliseum, and a stroke tp his brain) and Ipcks
'My Kingdom .for a Cow' at the Savpy, both conti- himself In a rpom.
When the story is unwound this
nental and on ^ the heavy side, lasted seven and
two -weeks, respectively. -'The Flying -Trapeze? a.t the far^ a detective enters and wants
Alhambra. ran twp mpnths and wa;s a disappplntment information about a man who has
jumped
out of the windpw. Iris conto jack Buchanan fans.
He knew himself to be fesses, she
has ruliied eirerything
miscast 'Lpve Laughs' at the / Hippdrpme was not because she was such a failure hermuch of a show, but served to tilt Reneb Houston (of self, she wanted to. possess her husthe vaude Houston Sisters) to stellar musical comedy band, body and ,eoul, thus ruining
heights. It ran 10 weeks.
his coh^plete mental equilibrium.
But that isn't the end of the play.
Andre Chariot was responsible for three revues.
'Shall
Reverse' at the Comedy, 'Charabang* and Now she also realizes that she loves
'Stop Go' at the Vaudeville. First ran flve weeks; Stephen, too, and that he loves her.
But she renounces him and sends
second 13 weeks, and the last will have stayed two
.

.

We

—

mpnths when

it

makes way

for this manager's 'Sleep-

ing Beauty' Christmas panto.
Other revues were 'Stop Press,' Cliffprd Whitley's
artistic and witty prpductlpn, which ran five mpnths
at the Adelphl; and 'Let-s Gp" Gay,* mpved dpwn
frpm the Embassy to the Shaftesbury, but which despite favorable notices, ran only flve, weeks.
'Dpn't
Spare the Hprses,' a revue starring an Australian
cpmedlan, died after f pur days 4t the Garrick.
Twp twice-nightly musicals have started cff well,
and Ipok like playing profitably over the holidays:
'Tulip Time' at the Alhambra, and 'Twenty to One' at
.

.

Newman

.

'

>

1935

.

list

terest^d In them, either.
Revivals seem to be a,bout the best bet. The Isola,
Brothers manage to, keep the Mcjgrador going with
'White Horse Inii,' varied occasionally by resuacita;tlons of 'Rose Marie' and 'No, No, .Nanette.' Business:
also goe^ to the Chatelet, still for productions of- the
old New York Hlppodrpme variety.
Of really new muslckefs, just one was an outstanding success during th0 year: 'You're Me,' at the
Bouffes P^rlslens, which started in 1934 and ran'on'
fluke,
and on. Tills n^ust be considered really just
and due largely to casting-. The Bouflfea tried to repeat in the fall with another' operetta that was
hailed as a new succeiss, only to be pulled, after a bit

<.

v.'

ings.

moment, and everybody would start talking about an
operetta, revival, arid then one by one they'd fall off
and It would appear that the public wasn't much liir

over a month.
Adaptations from the English did pretty well, during the year, on the whole. Louis Jouyet was ablei
to keep going a, whole season with 'The Constant
Nymph/ and two Noel Coward plays had lohgf runs.
'Private Lives,' after keeping the Michel going in the.
spring, was dr,agged out of limbo In the fall to fill
the hole left by the Gultry flop at the Theatre de
Paris.
And 'Barretts,' after a 1934 sucdess under
Marie Bell's tutelage at the Ambassadeurs, was revived In the fall by Cora Laparcerle to occupy the
Renaissance after an ill-fated Maetei-linck 'comeback.'
One typei of Paris legit siiow thait, In its old form,
seems deflnitrfy under a cloud, but which may redeem itself by finding a new way, is revue. In the
old .days, when forelgnjars were rife,, there were at
least four leading- f-evue houses doing good business;
FoUes Bergerc, Casino ^e Paris, Moulin Rouge and
Palace. Of these, only two are at the old stand In

-

.

.

T

22.

theXolesium.
First legit production of the year was 'The Dominant Sex,' which, after starting at the Embassy, has
changed theatres twice and will run over into 1936
at tworfor-one prices at the Aldwych. ^Loye on the
Dole,' produced at the end of .Tanuary, has also moved
to another theatre, and looks like staying on pver
Christmas, after 10 mPnths tP date.
'Tpvarich' and '1066 and All That' are still doing
splendidly, after seven mcnths each.
'Night Must
Fall,' an emphatic success starring author, Emlyn
Williams, has been pn for six months, and shows
no signs of waning. It will continue till the show
goes to New York.
Of the more recent productions, 'Two Mrs. Carrolls,'
'Nina,' 'The Unguarded Hour,' St. John Ervine's 'Anthony and Anna,* Walter Hackett's 'Espionage,' 'Tread
Softly,' James Bridle's 'The Black Eye,' 'Someone at
the Door* and Dodle Smith's 'Call It a Day' look set
for good innings, as does 'DIstinguisr.ed Gathering,'
Just staged at the St; Martln*s -after try-out at the
Embassy, Another recruit from the Emhassy, a twpcharacter drama, 'Clpse Quarters,' with Flora Robson
and bscar Homolka, sustained interest for nine weeks
at the Haymarket and Savoy.
•

him off to China
crobes—her flrst

Sudden death of Lep Newman,
'

veteran Brpadway ticket brpker,
last week, fpllowed a heart attack
in Ills agency.
On the day of his passing he -was
highly excited when failing tp secure an ailptment pf tickets fpr
'Scandals,' having refused tP niake
a buy alpng lines demanded by. the

When talking it Pver
with other tlbket men he complained of a pain In his chest.
Phil Guriah, who has virtually
conducted the business tor the past
the
several yeairs, -will continue
agency.
management.

-

chase more mi-

to

unselflsh gesture,

she calls it. Her last speech is "^to
the dead Erik, 'I hope you can forgive me now.' Maybe he can, but
the audience isn't likely to.
There's a big cast iri the piece,
but actually only three main perrformances.
Melvyn Douglas as
Erik Is splendid, likeable iand believable.
Acting of Miss Landl as
Iris, Minor Watson as Stephen and
Arnold Korft as the prof do not ring
true.
They seem to be puppetshollow, not believing the lines they'
are speaking nor, even, understanding them.
Kauf.
,

,

Equity's 'Discussioii'
First of Equity's monthly
iscussion' meetings will take place at
the Astor hotel, New "York, Friday

Session is to be informal and
(3).
nP tppic, npt submitted tP cpuncll
beforehand is slated to be considered.

Eva Le GalUenne has been

'Ghost'

.-'
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invited

tp address the meeting.

Walking

tlie. Empire,
pn a three weeks' booking will

•Ghpsts,' currently at

N.

Y.,

starrlnK Luclenne Boyer. move to the Morosco, Jan. ^. Ibsen
and Tabet.
has
fairly
been .doing
Presented by drama
Maenue, .N. Y., Dec. -20, good
business,
matinees
with
especially strong because pf the
year ago Luclenne Boyer made Nazlmpva draw. "Blind Alley,' npw
a triumphant entry into America in a,t the Merosco, will probably close.
a 'Continental Varieties' at the Little
It was. Intended to move 'Alley,'
theatre, at ?B.60 top. It consisted of
but Roy Hargrave will withdraw
flve vaude acts with Nikita Balleff
fi'om the cast and no successor has
as ni. c. and attracted the smart
mob for a while, though not a click. been selected. Hargrave Is staging
Now Mile. Boyer Is back in a '3C his 'A Room in Red and White' now
version of the show, with all hew In rehearsal. He also has commitacts (although still only flve acts) ments to direct In Hollywood and
and at a mere ?2.75 top. It's still to stage 'Alley' in London.
not likely to throw New York for a
loss, althpugh it may dp a bit of
Vanities in Detroit
business. If smartly sold, on a onenight tour. In Its brief road career,
Detroit, bee. 29.
prior to Broadway, this new edition
Earl
Carroll's Vanities opens todid fairly well,
Luclenne Boyer Is by now pretty night (29) for a week's run at the
Although only having two productions current in well established on this side as a Cass, at top price bf ?2.75. Adthe. West End at this writing', Cochran remains the chanteuse.
Her throaty voice and vance ticket sales are hea-vy for
chief stage producer of this country. His Immediate sobby delivery are hot unknown via i-egular performances as well as the
plans are 'Follow the Sun,' revub; Elisabeth Bergneiv the disks, and class niterles, and a special New Year's Eve show, when
few. of her songs have clicked gen- top
will be $3.86. Only one matinee,
in a new J. M. Barrle play; Rence Houston and two
erally.
She I.S, a good entertainer Instead of the
usual two, is slafed
other stars In a musical play by Jamea Bridle, set and, If only she can be
kept from
to open In Manchester at Easter, and 'Dalliance,' a singing top many songs, will please and tliat for Saturday (4).
musical -version of 'Llebelei' by Edward Knoblock and most any customer.
The rest of the show Is (iridlviduJohn Hastings Turner with music by Oscar Straus.
With the exception of iSeymour Hicks, who has ally) pretty good but hot more tlian
scored with his revival of 'Vintage Wine,'. John Giel- that. Almost all of the turns imgud Is the only actor-manager who has cUckedi this press as possibilities oiV theli- own.
One show on the Christmas preor in a different setting, despite tlie
season- His stagings bf 'Noah,' 'Hamlet' and 'Romeo' fact that
the combination actually miere card was a quick fold, 'The
and Juliet' have proved him a big personal mag- doesn't jell.
Season Changes' being taken qtt at
.
net. 'Noah,* a weird adaptation from the, French, ran.
Pils and Tabet, for Instance, are the Booth after one week. Severely
three months, with the youthful star ^disguised behind featured;
They're two • persOna:ble panned.
biblical whlslieij, and he and l«aurence Olivier -are young men who ought to., be very
alternating the role,' of Romed and Mercutlo in the good in a night club. They're a sort
'THE SEASON. CHANGES'
current production, with conspicuous box oftice suc- pf Ross arid Sargent In French versions. One Is at a 'piano, the other
Opened Dec. 23. Gabri
cess.
sings.
Their songs are "fast and
(American) called it 'A pretty
Of the hPldovera from last year, the mPst remark- somewhat racy
They seem to have
unexciting exerfiscide in family
able is the unpretentlpus comedy, 'The Wind and tlie a better sense of rhythm
than the.
chit «hat,' and all of the other
Ruin/ which Is In its third year. Diana Wynyard's average European and can actunlly
first-stringers were of the same
personal success has carried 'Sweet Aloes' oyer past awing In pleasant rhythm.
They
opi
both speak pretty fair English, with
.
Brown (Post) said,.
Its first anniversary, while 'Lady Pi-eclous Stream,'
ju.ot enough of a French accent to
'During the third act the cast
ancient Chinese play, is also in its second yetfr.
was laboring frantically ovpr a
About the usual number of revivals came and went, pique. All the time they're on. in
thi.q sliow. they give the feeling tliat
corpsoi biit it was no use.',.
also ballet seasons, Shakespearean productions, etc.
they probably would .«!0und much
said:
(Ibee)
Of. the latter, the mo.s' Interesting experiment was
better in a night club.
(Tliey'i'p
'Shouldn't take ionn for thisthat of Georife Robey, low vaude comedian, as Falstaff slated for the Club
Verisaillcs, N. Y.,
one to run its course.'
in 'Henry IV.*
where Mile. Boyer has already apMost notable point about the successes of 1933 is peared and clicked.)
the fact that they were mostly rnatlve. Of the three
George- Andre .Martin is another
Broadway will probably lose sevAmerican ones, 'Hervey House' (by Jane Cowl), and clever gent. He has a unique finger- eral shows this week In addition to
'Accent on Youth' -yvere both flopSf, lasting, five and dancing act -Which Is actually tho
the carded closlng.s, such as 'Juliet.'
four weeks, respectively, the saving grape being; 'Any- applause hit of the show. Also he
acts as m. c,. throughout, the show Beck,' and 'Continental Varictie.'-.'
thing Gbes.' Not; for a decade has there been such
but. .that is" something that could Masque. Latter was bpokcd for pii'a paucity of cpntrlb -tlons from the U. S.
very nicely be disi)en.<;ed with. His week only.

Variety show

featuring:

Plls

US"'"/™
oo; ^2.7u.'top.

'

"

A

.

'

,

.

ONE OUT
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AN

MAN

INNOCENT
I'm

Wednesday, January

CONDEMNED

walking through Gentral Park

my own

Mindin'

business

Just commutin' with

So

I

decides to

nature

visit

the

see—

zoo—

AND WHAT HAPPENS-

THERE NO JUSTICE???

IS
Out

of

my way

—

clear the path

to the expense of entering a

AWAY-!— To
from wishing
Take

it folks

—

-

I'm carrying

"Demurmer"

—

my

It's

me from appearing In Jumbo at
all my friends "Yuletide Greetings"
It's all YOURS.
stop

case to the Supreme Court

a

—

I'll

even go

CONSPIRACY TO TAKE MY

the

— But

New
while

York Hippodrome
I

LIVIN'

— To stop me

got an ounce of breath left-

—

HAPPY NEW YEAR
Personal Management

LOU CLAYTON, HIPPODROME THEATRE,

N. Y.

1,

JIMMY

(Schnozzle)

DURANTE

1936

BILLY

ROSE'S

HIPPODROME.

UUMBO/

NEW YORK

GRATEFUL APPRECIATION
Kraft Phenix

SALUTING
John H. Woodbury Company

Cheese Corporati
and

and

John U. Reber and Staff

Robert

W.

of

J.

Orr and Staff
of

Lennen & Mitchell, Incorporated

Walter Thompson Connpany

N.B.C. Network
Victor

Woodbury
Varieties

presents

Records

Paul

Whiteman's Musical

e^ch Sunday 9.45 P.M.

Blue

Network

JACK LAVIN
Park Central Hotel, New York

Personal Representative,

II
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presents

"THE CHILDREN'S HOUR"
By LILLIAN HELLMAN

NOW

IN ITS

SECOND YEAR

MAXINE ELLIOTT'S THEATRE
New York

(II-.L.

Y

ROSE3*S "JUMBO" HIF»F»ODROME, N. Y.
Best Wishes to

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Rose and Season's Greetings

Billy

BARBETTE
Currently Appearing

v^ith

HIPPODROME.

1

Best Wishes to

"JUMBO."

BILLY ROSE'S

NEW YORK

Rose and Season's Greetings

Billy

POODLES HANNEFORD
NOW WITH
Rose's

Billy

SEASON'S OREEXINOS

AND BEST WISHES TO UIIXY ROSE

FRANCE AND LA
The

Bending

Pepch

and

AND BEST WISHES TO MR.

Assisted by

Ray and Vlarold Miller— Now

Appearing in "Jumbo"
Hippodrome, New York

WISHES

NOW

BILL,Y

SCREEN AND STAGE

better aervloe we've enlnrired ouv studios,
entire 3rd and Btli floor

trtUlnR

up

Photographically yours

MURRAY KORMAN
Mayfajr Theatre Bldp.

NEW YORK

NEW YORK

ON THE AIR—TE.\ACO
WKAF-NBC Tt'ES.. 0:30 I'.M.
SEASON'S GREETINGS AND
REST WISHES TO RIM.V BOSB

A.

ROSE ANO lUS MANY FRIENDS SEASON'S GREETINGS
"JUMBO," HIPPODROME, NEW YORK

with Billy Rose's

BEST WISHES TO ALL THE STARS AND STATiLETTEB

Lady of "JUMBO,"

HIPPO DROME.
"

ARTHUR SINCLAIR

Now

GLORIA
Leadino;

NEW. YORK

VERY HAPPY

RADIO,

-with Billy Rose's

Rose's

GRAFTON

ROSE

THE ORIGINAL CANNON GIRL

NEW YEAR

Ivn

nitjLY

MARGARET BROOKS

THE STONLEYS
All Their Friends a

illy

HIPPODROME, NEW YORK

SEASON'S GUEETINGS

I.

PELL

Loop"— Currently Appear!

the

'^Loop

"JUMBO,"

From the Lion's Cage
WISHES MR. BILLY ROSE and

NEW YORK

"JUMBO," HIPPODROME,

P.

KAYE

nilli

"JUMBO," HIPPODROME

NEW YORK

SeasofCs Greetings

NORBERT

A.

J.

Holiday Greeiings and Best Wishes

CONWAY

Bellevue Stratford Hotel

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

io

Bilh Rose

ART LAFLEUR

Leading Theatre
Ticket Broker

Phila.'s

i

Now

THE HUMAN TOP
Appearing with Billy Rose's
Hippodrome, New York

JUMBO

Wednesday, January

1,
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Season^s Greetings

WILLIE

HOWARD
GEORGE WHITE'S "SCANDALS

99

NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE
NEW YORK CITY

Personal

Management.

For Pictures

SAM HOWARD

major' JOHN ZANFT

Direction

Hollywood, Cal.

CURTIS & ALLEN

LAURENCE SCHWAB

A

Thriller .
NORMAN

BEL

.

GEDDES

Presents

PRESENTS A

NEW MUSICAL

PLAY

''DEAD

.

END''

"MAY WINE"

by SIDNEY
'Told with vividness, heat

and excitement
stirring

.

enormously

.

A

"Deserves the whole tovy'n's
immediate and rapt attention,"

— Gabriel,

drama."

"American"

—Atkinson, "Times"

Book by

FRANK MANDEL

SIGMUND ROMBERG

,

KINGSLEY

•
"Never before,

I

believe

it's

" 'Dead End' is a play you
simply have to see."
Benchley, "New Yorker"

—

safe to say, has the stage re-

vealed so remarkable an ag-

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN, 2d

gregation of youngsters

one but what

is

.

.

.

not

".Sensitive

belongs
list;"

perfect."

on

and
your

stirring.

'must

— Coleman,

—Nathan, "Life"

It
see'

"Mirror"

WITH
full
"Substantial thriller
of violence and romance .
.
the most valid playing to be
seen in the New York Thea,

NANCY
McCORD

WALTER WOOLF
KING

WALTER
SLEZAK

"The
which

suie-fire

the

success

season

has

for

been

waiting."

— Garland^ "World-Telc.cjrav.i"
NOW
ST.

PLAYING

JAMES THEATRE,

NEW YORK

.

tres."

-Hammond," II evaid

BEL AS CO
Theafre,

.

New York
.,

Sdc.

TO

$2

Tribune"

,

VARIETY
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Season^ s Qreetings

Dennis

Arthur

F.

F.

Drisco

O'Brien

STILL IN HIGH
Brock Pemberton's Production of

cess.

in

at conclusions
the Job. . .

Eastern

—as

An Outstanding
Sock Material

Style

with

Personality

for Pictures, Radi

,

His

Own

Night Clubs

well aa

ANTOINEHE PERRY

Dazlan

NOW ON TOUR

service.

DAZIAN'S
142

W.

44th

Chlcaf o •

St.,

Jjo»

With
I.C

New York

Anselet

-

"EARL CARROLL'S VANITIES"

Voetoa

Chicago.

Company,

adelphia.

Six

On

London Company

Weeks

THEATRE FABRICS

Garrick, Phil-

for almoit 100

Scandinavi

,

revs

Tour.
in

Preparation for Gil-

ADVERTISING!
REACHES THEM ALL"

OUTDOOR

bert Miller.

Putch and CzecKoslovakian

Cono'mc'mgly and at a Lota Cost

B. P.

Rights Disposed Of.
ThePEHM-STATE'^^^rpiriJ"
PHILA, PA.

SCHULBERG
preaenti

TAPESTRY
MARTIN
By

ELISSA

A

New

with a

If yon've seen the shnw It'i
JoBt on« more Ulnstratloii of

Unlimited Engagement Harris The-

atre,

everything

on the calendar for

"JUMBO" —and we jumped

504 Performances Henry Miller's Theatr
New York.

Now

and

velvets
else

BOWERS

(COOKIE)

C omedian

WELIj, anyway, they said
they wanted silks, satins,

Non-Stop Laughing Suc-

by

Directed

Raftery

COOK

on an
Elephant 99

"PERSONAL
APPEARANCE"
Riley's

C

''Silk
ruffles

Lawrence

Edward

HIT YEAR AFTER YEAR!
THE NUMBER ONE AMERICAN COMEDY

IN
FLAVIN

GRA Y
MELVYN

with

LANDI
MINOR WATSON

DOUGLAS
ARNOLD
KORFF

Producrion conceived

and tlaged by

MARION GERING
Designed by

DONALD OENSLAGER

WRECKING EVERY

In Praparation,

THEATRICAL RECORD

SHUBERT THEATRE

Four Other Playi
Wcsl 44th Street

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

NOW

IN

JOHN

m

CECIL

HOLM

2'" YEAR

FORTUNE GALLO
tt^oaring lti

By

JOHN

CECIL

HOLM and dEOROI ABBOn

•

Stagfld

6 COMPANIES. NOW PUYINO->B MORE TO

A world-wide achievemeni—Opened

by MR. ABBOTT

FOUOW

NOW ON
SEASON

TOUR

1935-1936-

January 30, 1935 at the Playhouse

In

New

York and still. running -r Chicago Company opened March 25, ran 39 weeks,
Coast Company now in its 40th week
And o
broke all existing records
Opening In London thit
special Boston Company now in its 15th week
monthi Australia next month with 8 other foreign companies scheduled.'

—

presents

SAN CARLO OPERA CO.

fTmy ArctmJ tbi World

—

—

Opened at Montreal, Sept. 20, and
closing at Richmond, Va., May 5

VARIETY
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'

George Gershwi

"Porgy and Bess"

Ik

Directed by

Rouben Mamouli
the

in

Supreme Musical Comedy

JUBILEE
Boole

by

Lyrics

MOSS HART

William Shakespeare's

and Music by

"Taming of the Shrew''

COLE PORTER

Entire Production

With

Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fbntanne

Staged and Supervised by

Scheme

HASSARD SHORT

staged by Harry Waostaff Gribble
by Mr. Lunt and Mi

of Production devised

ALVIN THEATRE, New York

Dances arranged by Albertina Rasch
Book directed by Monty Wooley

IMPEWAL THEATRE.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS!

Y.---NOW PLAYING

N.

HARRY MOSES

oczx>

presents

SAM

H. HARRIS

in

a

in

LADY

KATHARINE DAYTON and GEORGE

MUSIC BOX THEATRE

- - -

NOW

"THE OLD MAID"

S.

20E AKINS' NEWEST PLAY

"O EVENING STAR"

KAUFMAN

EMPIRE THEATRE .SKi'f.

PLAYING

ooo
In

MENKEN

—NOW ON TOUR—

New American Comedy

FIRST
By

ANDERSON

COWL

JANE

HELEN

JUDITH

presents

SAUL ABRAHAM

WILLIAM FIELDS

General Manager

Press Representative

Preparati

"ROOM

SERVICE"

A Comedy by John Murray and

IRVING BERLIN'S MUSIC

Allen

i'

ROBINSON SMITH and FREDERICK W. AVER

Boretz

presents

"PARNELL"

BOX REVUE

BY ELSIE SCHAUFFLER

Fifth Editi

with

GEORGE CURZON
MARGARET RAWLINGS
EFFIE SHANNON
staged by

GUTHRIE McCLINTIC

Sets and Costumes by

STEWART CHANEY

ETHEL BARRYMORE THEATRE, W.

47th

St.,

New York

Holiday Greetings
Albert Schwartz

Morton Schwartz
Holiday Greetings

GEORGE ABBOTT
THE SCHWARTZ
*

and

rubllclty

and

AdvertUliig Ageniy

IRENE

DELROY

ON TOUR

PHILIP

DUNNING

Shabert Theatre, Fhllndelplila

BuUdlng Room 700
Fen. 2017

Bare 3096

"Anything Goes"
Management

LOUIS SHURR

'

Wednesday, January

1,
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and mine too

JACK KIRKLAND

and

SAM

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

GRISMAN

H.

Present

The Most Discussed Play

in

from

the History of the

VINTON FREEDLEY

American Theatre

JAMES BARTON

HENRY HULL

•TOBACCO ROAD"

"TOBACCO ROAD"

at

FORREST THEATRE
49th

St.,

West

This

the

of B'way, N. Y. C.

presenting

Week

AMERICA'S NO. ONE MUSICAL HIT

COX THEATRE
incinnati,

2nd Week

WILLIAM

VICTOR

GAXTON'"'MOORE
"TOBACCO ROAD"
ith

CHARLES TIMBLIN

'TOBACCO ROAD"
NOW

IN

"ANYTHING GOES"

REHEARSAL
,

METROPOLITAN THEATRE
St. Paul,

BENAY VENUTA and IRENE DELROY

GRAND OPERA HOUSE. CHICAGO,
IN

LONDON

at the

PALACE THEATRE

(in aseoci

NOW

ith C- B.

Cochran)

ADDRESS

250 West 52d

St..

N. Y. City

Tel. Circle 7-7

Cable: Vintpnfree, N. Y.

1

50-7 15

VARIETY
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A. H.

WOODS,

SEASON

Ltd.

PRODUCTIONS

LONDON

IN

1935-36

X

[

TOVARITCH"

MASII HIT

With EUGENI

-NICHT-^OF4AN-16

NEW YORK

IN

EDMUND

IC

HARDWICKE

X

DORIS

HELEN HAYES

NOLAN

WITH

BREESE

1936

1,

GILBERT MILLER

SEASON 1935-36

J

Wednesday, January

in

LEONORE ULRIC

"VICTORIA REGINA"

"LIBEL"
With COLIN CLIVE
Henry Miller's Theatre

"NAME YOUR

POISON'"

CABLES: GILRELLIM

By HERBERT tEWIS, tOClS WEITZENKORX

Yesterday

"CALLING ALL CARS
WITH

DORIS

NOLAN

By MAXTNE ALTON

and Frank T. Pope

aid,

of the

I

Com-

mercial.

Bookinfl Office, and
most pf the vaudeville agents, are
situated In the Putnam building.
Mike Shea drops In from Buffalo.
Pat Casey, Max Hart, Mar tlnelU and

The United

Eddie Darling

a,re

SALE

Important vaude-

ville figures.

Charles B. Dillingham operates
the Globe, first of the air-cooled
theatres. The roof opens to the sky
on summer evening. Elsie Janis Is
at the Globe and all the Montgomery

&

ILLUSION'S-END

^

•MILLER

(Continued from page 208)

.

Stoiie

following

Edwards
manager,
liked

musicals play thie house
'The He'd Mill.' Bruce
the Dillingham general

Is

NOW
opportunity to get

I.

PROGRESS

IN

Here's the event that

comes only twice o year—-your

Miller Beautiful, Deluxe,

models at very greatly reduced

prices. All

and Ingenue

sizes—widths

.

and there

la

no

better

AAAA

to

man on Broadway.
materials

C—all

types,

all

heel heights,

and shades. Come early

for

all

seasonable

a good

ielectioni

The Shuberts have converted the
old sales stable at 60th street into

]

[

NEW

HAPPY

a itiuslchall and have named it the
Melville Ellis is
Winter Garden,
preparing the costumes and sets for
•The Passing Show of 1912,' and a
new blackface comedian, named Al
Jolson, and. a very beautiful girl,
named Shirley Kellogg, have the
In the spring Morris Gest
leads.
makes his first pretentious venture
as a producer at the Winter Garden
by offering the Ballet Russe, an
Americanized version of the then

YEAR

TO EVERYBODY—EVERYWHERE

spectacular

YOU NEED PAY NO MOkE THAN
BOX OFFICE PRICE
Plus

75 Cents per

Ticket,

Regardless of

/

0X^

FORMERLY SrS

1

Ingenue models and

I..

»e

127S

Miller Beautiful sheet,

high and lew heels, blue, bt^ck and brown.
II

present season materials

GROUP
A

No. 2 FORMERLY 8/5

very wide

seliection

of

I.

to

1277

Miller Beautiful

and Ingenue models. The teason's best
lerns, all

shades

„

which has started to sweep Europe.
Gertrude Hoffman Is the ballerina.
A hot summer and the engagement

GROUP No. 3

is disappointing.

A

All that remains of the ill-fated
Theatre movement Is the great
building at 63rd and Central Park
South, recently re-named the Century and taken oVer for operation
by George C. Tyler, of Liebler &
power in the theatre of his
Co.
time, Mr. Tyler directs the management of many well-known starsi

GROUP No. 4

New

among them Eleanor Robeson, Mar-

POSTAL

No.

.

.

pal>

i

presentation

A

Where You Live or Whdt Show
You May Select
^^ci

Diaghelef

GROUP

FORMERLY 1 1 75 and 1 275

choice group 'even including Bombay calf
and brown suede,, famous " ingait" walking
last and youthful "Roundie" models

Cream

of

the

FORMERLY 1275

sale.

fashion. Beautiful

I.

Miller's

brown, tand high fashion shades

garet Anglin and Viola Allen. The
opening production at the Century
Is 'The Garden of Allah,' starring
Mary Mannerlns and Lewis Waller,

to

I65O
high

finest,

and DeLuxo models— black,
.

.

.

Showfolk's Shoe Shop

miLiEii

noted English romantic player.

BROADWAY Of 46«»

ST.

OPENTUirP. M.
OFFICE,

They are tearing down the Brewster block at 47th street, and Mitchell Mark is building a big picture

EVERY NIGHT

house

>HONE

to
be called the Strand.
Where is he going to get pictures to
an auditorium so big? Not even
the Metropolitan Opera House Is as
large.
A yo>ung chap named Sam
Rothapfel, or something like that.
Is coming down from the Regent at
H6th street to run the place. It is
reported that Roxy, as some call
him, contemplates putting in a
symphony orchestra of 35 and a
chorus of mixed voices to sing back
of the screen.
Whoever heard of
such a thing? 3,000 seats. Continu-

fill

Speed

lOOO
01

For the Convenience of

Customers,

We

Have

A NEW BRANCH
Soiithwiest

— Courtesy — Effi
Our Uptown
Established

OFFICE

Broadway and

Corner

NEW

52nd

ous

Street,

'

Same Low Prices
Same Telephone Number
Service

~r-

Matinee

prices,

It can't last.

JUMBO" COSTUMED

BROOKS
260 W. 41st
NEVy^

St.

YORK

25c;

The place

Too bad.

YOftK

AT BOTH OFFICES
Same

show.

nights, 40c.
Is too big.

w

BROAD STREET
THEATRE
Philadelphia

NOW PLAYlNd
Want a Policeman"

"I
Samuel F, O. ^Mxon NIrdllnger
General. jUanarar

THE

CROUP THEATRE
"PARADISE LOST"
By CLIFFORD ODETS

Wednesday, January

1,

CONCERT
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Xecture Showmansliip Genteel
By

ROBERT BARAL

liecture platform 1b one branch
show buBineBB T7hlch shuns Bariiumesque exploitation and merchandizing of Ita front-pae? heroes.

Norfolk

Hearst Reporter's Opera

Symph Okay

Norfolk, Va., Dec, 29.
Three more concerts iJy the Norfolk Symphony Orchestra are set

Bxplorers, scientists, aviators, ijatuand theatre for 1936; This local venture has
rallflts, pioneers, -writers
personalities all cashing In on their been blossoming under the rays of
^flts and because of tjiese Indivld- good attendance and its next spona. certain sorship Is to be that of a Childi-en's
getting
52 careers
aTttount of automiitlc publicity avoid Concert on the afternoon of Jan.
and obvious. Stunt- 17 in the Maury High School auditfte spectacular
jngTs usually iilxed by bureau's han- torium.
dllrig such attractions,
Orchestra lix Its first appearance
Showmanship consists ct Inter- at the Coloivlal theatrft Dec, 16
"views, literary teas, travel bureau under
Henry Cowles Whitehead
^e-ups and personal appearances in
Impression. Although

from

direct

steady. Chautauqua and lyceum
courses are latrgely stale, but the

Is

modern platform lecturer, a shade
more soplhlstlcated than the Chautauqua boys, finds 20 weeks of spiel-,

In

NEW YORK

IS

obtainable.

ijig still

;

of dates, with managers outbidding each other to land
certain

number

him.
Lecture fees fluctuate greatly, as
a' speaker may accept an engagement Jn St, LK)ui8 at ?2,000, and then
turn around and deliver the same
talk on the way back In Peoria .for

WOR

on Verge Again
may

February

sei

WOR, New

York, opening its contemplated concert bureau, which was announced
several

months ago.

Hindus,

ists'

OF WORLD?

That

,

,

flux of music lovers, and a sufllcient number of musicians on hand
to form a substantial music colony.
N. Y. Is replete with all of these
items, and to such an extent that

some of those higher up, say
20 ordinary music centers rolled

It's

Into

one.

In addition to Phllly and Boston
are Bochester, Cincinnati,

all of

.

man Halpgood and Amelia

Eai'hart

Was Once

a City!

Frederick Donagbey

AT MET

Into service.

Series is

now

in its

third week.

general runs out
when the music gets too heavy, bo
tlib addied business Is being injected
regularly.
Also Judging from' early
foreign mail response, most of the

Narration

In

continent is listening in watching
the current season under the new

Edward Johnson regime. Series,
unsponsored this year is short-wave
around the globe to all distant
points.

Excitement now because of five
new shows each with a New York
record of measurable success is
explicable, however, inasmuch as
five Yuletldes have passed without
even that much of either activity
or novelty in the theatres. Chicago
was quick to turn from expend
itui-es on theatre seats when money
tightened. Producers who persisted
in sending plays here were mostly
sorry; and the Christmas holidays
of '32, '33, and '84 found tliem

—

grown wary and

New Opera

—

afraid.

Yet, there was a Yulctide tradiInsistence on retion in Chicago.
gai'ding the Christmas-Day matinee
as gala an occasion of social importance and high profltr—was still
strong here long after the holiday's

—

Civic

Berlin, i5cc. 22.
in Hanover

Opera House

has acquired a new opera by Max
Peters, 'Sons of the Sun,* dealing
with ancient Egypt.
It's
mostly about old Pharaoh

Amenhptep TV. bf^gVpt, and story
includes a ballet' and a three-act
prolog.

afternoon had been dropped from
the theatrical schedule in New York,
Philadelphia and Boston.
Indeed, even when the population
was half (or less) than now, Chicago
liad a voracious appetite for shows
of all kinds and at all times; and

hunger was
never-satisfied
this
at
always immensely deepened
Hampton College Idea
Christmas.
Negro dance students from HampThis Yuletlde outburst for stage
ton College Institute, Hampton, Va,,
plays was notliing in the mere seaare dlckeWhg for a New York showisonal emotional orgy, forgotten the
ing some time this winter, to premorning of Jan. 2, but was a true
sent strictly native fare. Harlemania
and felt ob.servance not unlike a
le ruled out.
ritual imposed by a custom running
Hawkins office may handle.
back into the ages. Nobody who
has known Ciiicago as a show town
Ttd Shavi/n and hl.s group are now through two decades or more Is
nlllng dates on the Coast, and will lacking in a veritable repertoire of
not be ba.ck .ln eastern territory uii- tales having to do with Christmas
til
March, - A New York appe.ir- and its popular tieup with tlie thc-

ant'o Is

tentative late in the spring.

ati;€.

reserved and paid for.
And that of 'The Deep Purple,'
staged In the Princess In October,
with the ticket-broker lady dealing
with a new, young and raw assistant in the boxrofflce, paying in
cash the following week for the
entire capacity of the house at
regular prices for Christmas night,
and, as the bundle of about 1,000
tickets was handed to her, casually
penciling a memorandum offering a
dollar premium per seat for the
capacity for New Year's Eve.
And that of the late llarry A.skin,
pressed for $1,760 cosh In July,
getting It. by the simple process of
selling seats in that sum for the
following Christmas in the Grand
Opcra-House to another broker,
although at the time there was no
booking for the holidays nor, in
deed, owing to the hot fight of that
year, 1910, between the Shuberts
and Klaw & iBrlanger over the
'open-door' issue, any booking after
September in the independently run
Grand.
And now, with the realdcnt and
tributary poulatlon just short of
5,000,000, the critics are affectedly
moaning at the terrific chore Imposed on them by five new shows in
six days!
Here was the Christmas lay-out
in Chicago theaters 10 years ago:
Al Jolson In 'Big Boy* at the
Apollo (how United Ai-tlsts); Eddie
Cantor in 'Kid Boots' at the Woods;
'The
Illinois;
Zlegfcld
Follies,
Student-Prince' (10 months), Great
the Air,'
in
'Castles
Northern;
Olympic (how Apollo); 'The Dove,'
'The
Harris;
'Puiln,'
Blackstone;
Kiss in a Taxi,* Adelphi; 'What
'Pigs,'
Price Glory',' Studebakcr;
Cort; 'Dancing Mothers,* Selwyn;
'.Magda* (Bertha Kalisch), PrJ'.uvjss;
'Nobody's Wife,' Playhouse; 'Ja-.k of

—

.

SAN CARLO SIDESTEPS

New York

Deal for a

.

Emma

engagement

Calve

Alma Gluck

the spring for San Cai-lo
Opera coinpa,ny has cooled. Fortune
Gallo has nixed the idea altogether
and is sticking to the hinterland for

Sohumann-Hcink
Jean De Reszke

in

late

Sembrich
GradskI

Nordlca

coin.

Company

Mary .Garden

of 90 assembles In St.

Rachmaninoff
Louis for Its opening Jan. 4. LongFremsted
est bookings on the second-half of
Kubelik
the tour are In Lbs Angeles, Feb.
7-19 and. San Francisco, Feb. 23March 8. Compa^ny also swings
rolled Into one. Yet In spite of this
through the southwest for th6 first
Widened field, the class singers are
time, taking in many towns which
none the wealthier. Caruso was,
probably have never seen opera.
Newcomers to company are Bfellc and remains, tops at $10,000 a night.
Golden Era .7as a period lush with
Vreta and Lyuba Seriderowna, both
of whom were pacted In New York feathered, boas and spaghetti supduring the holidiays. A total of 44 pers. Now a star gets more kick out
cities will be visited this year. of being listed In the N, Y, to L, A-,
Return date In Chicago Is scheduled column oi vice versa to show that
they're really In the swim.
for April.
Top earnings today run around
.

Direct Spanish Deals
Deal for services of Andreas Segovia^ guitarist who aired on the
RCA show Sunday over,
from
Madrid, was made directly through
Columbia Concerts, Instead of being
bandied through a foreign .ofllce,- as
is usually the custom. Artist picked

Same kind
gotiated

Itfadrld,

a deal Is being nePablo Casals, cellist

of

for

now in Barcelona, for the
same hour. It's the first time that
the N, Y. ofllce has han<iled ah ether
who's

appearance in this manner.
the folding of a booked play before
could reiaoh Chicago.
Even the Yuletlde following hard
upon the '29 Wall Street Goetter
daemmerung found on view here 15
plays charging from $3 top up, .with
most of them to the town's liking,
It

considered average,
ia.nd
though some do better when they
screen especially well or etherize
with marked s, a.

Present Day Tops
Lawrence Tibbett
Grace Moore
Rosa PonSelle
Fritz; Krelslcr
Lilly Pons

The Marx Brothers

In 'Animal
'Show-Boat,!
Illinois;
'The Infinite Shoeblack,'
Princess; 'The New Moon,' Great
Northern; 'Bird In Hand,' Harris;
'June Moon,' Selwyn; 'Blackbirds,'
A^elphl; 'Blue Heaven,' Garrick;
'A Night in Venice,' Majestic; 'Illegal Practice,' Playhou.se; 'Strange
Interlude,' Blackstone;
'R. U, R.'
(making two Theater Guild shows

Crackers,'

In

town on subscription),
'Brothers,' Erlangcr;

baker;
Bee,'

Cort;

KIrSten Flagstad
Jascha Helfetz
Nino Martini

Grand;

Street-Scene,'

Nelson Eddy
Lucrezla Borl
Iturbl

Menuhln
Lotte

Gigli

Stude
'Queen
Apollo

The Woods had just been tak(»n
by RKO for films; and the IKtle
LaSalie had been turned into a dime
grind on last-run pictures, the .Shuberts having let

It

go because the

Lehman

Gladys Swarthoiit
Richard Crooks

Richard Bonnolli
Elizabeth Rcthberg
Vladimir Horowitz

(formerly Olympic);

Martlnt^illi

the usual $5 subscription .scricH, cry
for the radio and film star first, iand
sulk when they have to. take rising

newcomers.
owner wouldn't give a long lease.
Opera It.
Changes have been mado in. the.
line-up, also, since the '29
Yuletlde,
The 'dfian,' Amy LeHlio,
Hoort thereafter .went into retirecritics'

.If Is fourth, lending a
prestige to a singer, but little else.
UPtiordlngs used to be a tremendous

slue-line, but slumped when radio
ment, with Lloyd Lewis, hl.Htorlan, came In. Testimonials for beautyhave
cold
creams,
etc.,
taking her place on the Dally News. packs,
Clarence Biilllet, tiicn on the IJvc- loomed Into prominence, and now an
nlng Post, was taken by tlie News to average fee for a turn of the wrist
do art when the Post went out of H $1,000. And the class artist Is
buHincKH.
Margaret Mainn, Ml«« most in demand by the advertising
Leslie's assistant on the News, Is aeehcics in putting oyer a campaign.
So hiuch iia.s been heard about the
dead. Ashton Stevens, then on the
Herald and Examiner, is now on the Golden Era, that the decade has
American, where he succeeded Fritz taken on exaggerated proportions
Blockl, whiie his former cliore on and frequently so inds like a myth.
the Herald is looked after ti.H a .sido- Caruso is the monument to IMa era.
linc by Carol Frink.
Claudia Oas- Hie recordings alon were huge. In
1920, the year following his deatii,
.sldy, for the Journal of Commerce,
tlic
estate rcoeivrd iipproxlmately
still looks after plays when opera
.

doesn't get In

Fourteen shows, all save the two
box-office successes, and with the
count shy throe theaters: the Grand
Opera-Hou.se: was being rebuilt by
George >I. Cohan; the Garrick wajj

Borden continues

by a lalked-about picture, 'The
Big ParaVlo,' at a lai'gc rental; and
tho I.n.SoJl" had bppn left daric by

Radio is the main sauce for the
big voices, getting anywlMi-e from
$1,000 to $4,000 for a single olr performance. Pictures come next with
a star signatured foV two to three
films a year, though so far only a
minority* have been able to come
through
bravely
in
Hollywood^
Grace Moore, Lawrence Tibbett,
Nelson Eddy are the best examples.
Concert bureaus have this partiality angle to contend with In setting courses throughout the countryHinterland managers In charge of

These were:

Hearts,' Central.

u-sed

Paderewski
Maria Jeritza
Nellie Mclba

NEW YORK BOOKINGS

up from KOQ,

,

and one. may look any
day now for a bad outbreak of the
old rash about the town's being
STRETCHES
ready once more for such credit
and honors are supposed to belong
NBC's broadcast of the Metro- to a 'production center.'
politan Opera performances on SatObservers of the theatrical scene
urday afternoons over WEAF and with a memory for two decades
WJZ, are using guesters to fill note that, when Chicago really posdrapgy spaces on the programs, sessed a reason for being regarded
picking out notables from the audi- as
a 'production center,' the locaence and doing it on the spur of tlon was never used, and the fre.sh
the moment. No. advance publicity
and original stage-activities in the
given the quickies. David Sarnoff city were taken as a matter of
was one of the first to joe pushed course.

Cai'uso

Galli-Curcl
Geraldine Farrar'
Chaliapln

NBC

Chicago, Dec; 29.
For example, there la the story of
Chicago playgoers are In a fer- the LaSalle, where 'Louisiana Lou'
ment and the newspapers are run- was staged the first Sunday In
ning across-the-page ribbons of September, and by the following
black type because Christmas week Thursday night more than 400
seats had been
this year brought five new shows Christmas-night
to the stage;

Golden Era Tops
John McCormack-

Columbia Concerts in

*

NBC FnXS IN DULL

films,

testimonials

$200,000

these cities.

Adler,

Sy

radio,

carperi

city Is practically un-

challenged as music center No, 1 of
the world today, Philadelphia is in
second groove for America, with
Boston next in Importance. West
coast looms more Important- than
ever, especially for Its summer season ,and the San Francisco Opera
company, is now rated second to
the Metropolitan Opera In this U. S.
It's been estimated that a singer
earns one-third of Intake within a
100-mile radius of New York.
Factors comprising a music cenmusic
ter
Include
recognized
schpols, an active student body, in-

Chicago; Oh, Yes Chicago,

Stuart Chase, Dr. Alfred

Dr.
Sir Norman Angell,
Thomas Poulter, Lowell Thomas,
Com, George NovlUe, Gen.
Lt.
Smedley Butler, Private Peat, John
Mason Brown, John. T. Flynn, Nor

A

way

records and

of the season.

Department there

bureau.

In the Golden Era (1902-1925) the
platform Srtist stuck. to tlie diamond
horseshoe and Carnegie halU Anything is6 vt'as slumming,
flve-

«vcr^

_

She departs for Cuba Jan, 2 for
two' more performances and .then
returns to Europe for the remainder:

has been on the verge of opening Chicago; Los Angeles and San Franon various occasions, but nothing cisco. Detroit, Cleveland, St> Louis
and Minneapolis also on the active
a figurative |25, Just to garnfcr some jelled.
for
Season
extra pocket change.
Will be adjunct to station's art- American list. Symphonies exist In
lecturers Is from Oct 1 to May,
Draws in the field include: Father
Hubbard, Capt. Bruce Balrnsfather,
William Rose Beriet, Margaret Ayer
Barnes, William Lyons Pbelps, Slg
mund Spaeth, William Beebe, Irvln
Cobb, H. V. Kaltenborn,. Thornton
Herbert
High,
Stanley
Wilder,
Agar, Everltt Dean Martin, Maurice

Class operatic talent today Is doing practically everything but sing
fit the Metropolitan. Operar

sities,,etc..

New York

Before departing for Holland,
Admiral Byrd and Alexander
Woollcott vie for top position In Yvonne Georgi, ballet mistress of
platform earnings. The former may Amsterdam, who gave a one-nlghter
one-night
a
get a bigger check for
at the Guild three weeks ago under
performance, but' he appears Infre- Frances Hawkins* banner, started
WooUcottt on the other negotiations to bring her entire balquently.,
band, works at the lecturing busl- let over next year. She'll be free
ness steadily and fills three engage- from state duties next season, and
ments to one of Byrd's.
Is anxious to show her wares exEmll Ludwig Is another headllner tensively on this side.
In the coin class; He makes -capitai
She was over less than two
of the 'limited engagement' gag, de- weeks.
claring he's only able to accept a

Argentina in a series of' threeN. Y. recitals, last of wliich was
Saturday afternpou (28) at Town
Hall, grossed approximately $10,OpO.
Final performance Saturday was
solid.
Spanish hpofer has been
last
mostly
touring,
since
fall,
throu.gh.Jtifi,.SQjJth,,cQyeri

C

YVONNE GEORGI MAY
RETURN WITH CROUP

Argentina's $10,000

his third opera.

It's

not heavy, the program was a test
of the ability of those participatPrincipal oltering was Schuing.

Symphony

ROBERT BARAL

.

made good

Platform business In general is on bert's Seventh
the upswing this season, especially: raajor.
Hi the small towns, where demand

By

Broadcast to be over WEAF, and
will run for 30 minutes.

.

bookstores, etc. An effort is made
to make the city desk come to the
•ttractlon rather than the. reverse.

Sing in Opera, Radio, Films

Germany.

Krefeld,

225

Opera Singers Versatile

On Jan, 6, NBC will air the world
premiere of 'Leon und ErdHta,' new
opera by Charles Pllck-Steger, Berlin correspondent of Hearst papers,

ot

"

VARIETY

his

way;

and

si ill

at

it.

from his dLscs it'p, reported.
Popularity of platters between
lUlD-55 were big with CJaruso, McCoimack, Gai l-Curc;, Krelsler the
best scller.s of the day. Incidentally,
Krf'lsler, still a radio hold-out, riemalns in the money class, drawing
aliout $5,000 In nioat spots for an

Gail. ?'rOO,000

to use the firstnight scats for the Times and is
how a dally columnist as well,
Charles W. Collins, critic for the Inr
ter-Ocean a quarter-century ago and
later for the Po.st, Huc-.m-c 6t;il thlK
writer oh th^ Tribune In 1930 and is

('vf'tiln.t;''!

program.

¥00 OR $

OU

VARIETY
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Wednesday, January

was

Sioux Rapids,
an automobile acSpencer,, la.,' early
cident near
Christmas Day.
Mrs, Rector was seriously injured
la.,

Strand,

Outdoors'

fatally injured In

OBITUARIES
LEO

NEWMAN

and was

lieo Newman, 63, who had been
in the theatre ticket brpkerage business" for. the past 35 years, died In
New York i)ec.. 24 o£ coronary
thrombosis. He was the dean o£
ticket Bipeculators and is said to
have sold more than a million seats
at advances, oyer the box offlce

an applicant

in the accident.

for

JAMF!^ HA8WELL
James Haswell, formier

home

relicr.

ALBAN JBERG
Alban Berg, .50, one of the most
noted of the radical modern com-

Vlennia Dec, 24 of
-in
blood poisoning due to a c^irbuncle.
He had dompofied many opei-asj the
'Wozzeck.' He
Charity
being
handed
riotaWe
most
price,- but his open
found hlrn comparatively poor M'J^en, died -v.:itlu ;tlie scpre .of his Jat(i9t,
'
Xulu,' incomplete;
death came.
iBecause of the extreme radical.?Born in Chicago, he ran away to
go on a ranch, but six years later ism of his work he was not popuhe tired of the long hours and ar- larly known on this sidie, though
a
time
a
for
many of- his instrumental works
duous work. He was
ticket scalper in Chicago, dealing In have been performed here.
the unused, halves of round trip
JOHN KELLY
When this business was
tickets.
John Kelly,: 68, oncrtime sports
legislated out of existence he turned
eventually to the sale of theatre editor and theatrical promoter, difed
tickets at a time ^yhien sales were last week in Samaritan Hospital,
made In front of the theatres and Troy, where he had been a patient
were licensed. He a fortnight.
dealers
the
His theatrical activities included
opened a store on the advice of the
the bringing to Troy of such stars
late Charles Dillingham and sold
tickets: to a large section, of the. as George M. Cohan, Jefferson. De
Angeils and Julia Sanderson. He
town's notables.
He developed an uncanny accurr also served as secretary' the Troy
acy in sizing up the hits and man- baseball: cliib In the orl Inal Eastagers! learned, to rely on Ills buys as ern league.
Two sons, a sister arid a brother
indication of the> success or otherwise of their productions. Now and survive.
thieh he slipped and is said to haye
dropped as much as $20,000 on a
JOHN D. FARSON
single ehow.
John D. Farson, 71, bandmac^er
He is survived by his mother, a and dance promoter, died Dec, .24,. in
brother and a sister. He was twice Baltimore.
rpdeceasing
married, both wives
For more thein 50 years ah brch

ford, Va.,«Dec, 9.

posers, died

'

Coast

theatre manager for Moroaco,
Charles E, Blaney and. others, died
in the Elk's National Home, Bed-

-ChARL^S

M.

Chicago, Dec, 29.
Indication that the trend is up Is
the happy smiles of the carney,
circus and fair hien here for the
-winter hibernation after a season
oh the roads of [the nation. All
report the same -•eisults—a much
better season the past year, better

AUSTI

.

autumn and

In Waterbury.

HIGH COST OF ZOOS

BOTHERS HAGEN6ECK

fairs.

Lorenz Hagenbeck, co-owner of
The carnles made most of their
famous Atolmal Park at Hamburg- money at the fairs, as they have been
Stelllngton and of Circus Carl Ha
doing the past five years. Carhlvals
genbecic says that current dealings have about satisfied themselves that
In wild animals are not so forte.
only at fairs, and other sponsored
Reasons are manifold. Too many festivals, can they get off the nut.
zoological gardens everywhere, dlf
The atraig:ht date has become a

Acuities In- bringing certain animals loser fbi': even, the best carnivals.
through Imposed quarantine, and
Without .auspices, or some sort of.
heavy expenses In bringing baby ofliclal recognition, there is no
animals up, especially lions, which chance for- the modern carnival to
old.
cost In first year 1,000 marks ($400) operate; people are susplcloiis of
Survl-yed by Srvldow and daughter. lu feeding and supervision. Se-lllng the vai'lous concessions and won't
such a cat hfirdiy fetches more than attend unsponsored events.

leader, was active until week before ills deathj which was attributed
He was 71 years
to heart attack.

EDWARD LAROCHE
56, diied in

New

Etprn in ITrance, he
served In the Foreign Legion at the
age of 16. It was for this reason he
was appointed technical advisor, on
the fllni production of 'Beau Geste.'
He had also seen military service In
the Areentln6, In China and with
Roosevelt's Rough Riders in Cuba.
He played for a. short while In
vaudeville, then .turhing to the dramatic .stage, played with Katharine
Cornell, Jean Arthur and others
and In nurnerous Broadway productionsi Recently he had been forced
to appeal to Equity for assistance

'

ROYAL LEE VINES

,

,

700

marks

B|ut that doesn't riican that there

($280).

Lions between the age of three was no gafllng and glmmlcking.
and four years are rated at 2,000 There was plenty with, perhaps, '35
marks ($800), which represents Just a toD year In this respect.
Tlie carnivals themselves, howr
the; amount of their net cost to
Many are
ever, are not to blaihe.
port,' Conn.; Dec. 24.
Hagenbeck.
His interest In magic was that of
Horse meat, their main food, is forced Into grlfting operation by the
a virtuoso, his real employment 35 pfennings (1.4 cents) "a pound oflllclals wIiD are supposed to see
having been with the. Dupont-De- and fifteen pounds a day Just suits that ho c'leatlng is permitted. In

Royal Lee Vines, 62, one of the
founders of and' secretaiT to the
National Council of the Society of

American Magicians, died

in

West

.

.

Nemours
O.

L.

O. L. RECTOR
Rector, manager

once

Elephants,
appetite;
their
they are tame and trained,

Co.

12,000

of

the

marks

fetch

($4,800)..

Hagonbeck's

circus

this

leaves

for London In four special
ships, being booked for the Xmas
season at Agricultural Hall with 10

week

elephants, 15 tigers,
seals, camels, etc.

polar

bears,

Berlin Circus Notes
Berlin, Dec.

Just

outside

the

Circus

22^

Busch

building, dark since last Xmas, an
other circus has opened Its doors,
Schaefer's Lillputians, comprising
forty midgets and thirty baby ani
mats.
Show has only recently returned
from Brussels where in the amuse

IN

bathing
beaches did better since they appealed to a more select- cro-wd.

Most of the
the

north

Fair*
agricultural fairs In
east mdnaged to

arid

keep tbe cork in the red ink
some even were able to pay

arid

liortant.

MEMORY

eastern, sector,
registered
heavy
gain."? over recent years.
Not only
•were the productions woltrpatroriIzed, but the carnival company operating the amusement concessloria
had no kick. It was feared that th«
,

Imposed

newly

Canadian

amuse-

ment tax might

hurt, but this did
not appear to affect business materially,

A
all

healthy condltlori

was reported

through eastern

Canada with

many

of the smaller spots able to
hold their heads up for the first
time In this decade. Ih one or two

.

one section of the country gaff was
forced through pressure of fair offi
clals who insisted on such a large
portion of the take for themselves
that carnivals in the territory were
forced to operate with 100% glm

mlck

Joints.

Some fairs asked such figures as
$30,000 rentals for six day stand,
and fair officials .theh told the car
nivals to run wide open Such spots
were running for cash, candy and
foodstuffs being .passed up In order
to get winter sugar.

concessionaires gbt themselves in a Jam through operation

crooked games, but In general
the shows appeared to be free from
the usual grift.
In many spots in New England
the legalizing of mutuel betting
helped the fairs though nowhere
does this appear to haye been as
helpful as out west. Fair .ground
betting will have to adjust Itself
next season.
ih the southeast conditions wer*
greatly Improved, due In no small
measure to the stabilization of cotr
ton prides. Amusement parks were
not unlfor ly successful during the
hot months., but after thoi cotton
and tobacco crops were in things
perked up and niost. fairs were'
of

Cole-Beatty invaded
the Piedmont event Just after th»
tobacco auctions began and In spittt
of an infantile paralysis epidemia
played to excellent business. In addition there were a number of
smaller tricks working their way
back to winter quarters through
the Carolinas and Georgia. Trier*
seemed to be room for all, since ths
one-ringers did not Invade th«
larger towns.
An outstanding feature of th«
year is the number of fairs which,
will either rebuild or do additional
building during the winter. Much,
if not most of it. Is being done on
federal funds, but it makes for
larger plants and more attractiv*
grounds.
By and large this year
was not so tough for outdoors, and
the boys expect the coming season
will be better.
solidly black.

,

Eastern Park*
In spite of an exceptionally good
weather break. New. York did not
enjoy a very prosperous season.
Money conditions were much better
in the middle west than on either

Takes a Tumble
Capetown, Dec.

it

claims haying done

.

BURWELL

WEED

WTAR

;

MAXWELL

,

I

i.-

ErAest,
trapeze
performer In
Pagel's circus at. East London,
missed his hold whilst doing his
amuse-- sho-w, and
crashed 80 i^eet to the

<:oast.

Ohio

Beloved Philosopher

ELSA

off

In th»

outdoor operation

Around New York the
ment parks fared poorly. Playland ground.
Park, municipally operated at Rye
He was rushed to the hospital,
Beach, In Westchester, did better
good biz.
where doctors located a smashed
than: an even break, but Coney
Berlin date was supposed to lo
left wrist, back Injuries, and conBagatelle games
cate agairi at Christmas Carnival Island suffered.
cussion.
Show outside the former Royal took much of the ready money, and
Iteports say his condition Is fair.
Castle at Unter den Linden, but even these did hot get thct strong
Ten-ln-oned" were
prohibitive charges by municipality play hoped for.
caused Schaefer to nix the spot and down to a nickel, with an ostensible
Piarks Splurging
niove a couple of hundred yards dime admission waived except on
Canton, Dec. 29.
turther on where he expects to the few crowded days when mere
numbers argued- the possibility of
Outlook for eastern Ohio amusecatch the overflow from the Garni
getting the^ dime. One show off the ment parks in 1936 is the best in
val Show.
Circus Busch building dark -on line of travel was down to 3c arid more, thah five years, resort execuaccount of Paula, present owner riiany stands Offered 3c helpings of tives Indicated this. week.
First construction since the deand daughter of late Paul Busch frozen custard, and even hot dogs
The bath houses, pression is planned for eirly in the
at that price.
reported being In dutch with .mu
niclpality, which refuses to pkay as usual, wefe unsuccessful In' their spring, to Include new rides, conpermit for her enterprise as long as drives against beach dressing, in cession buildings and. a: general respit^ of the assistarice of the police,; vamping of midways.: Meyers Lake
completely .oveiIsn't
building
hauled; Permit was granted a year and none of the bath house takes park here, one of the. largest In the
ago to another tenant who arranged were good though the pools did district, will spend more than $100,000 on new features next year.
wrestling matches in same building slightly better.
It is probable that unless cpnand turned, them away nightly.
d^itlons are much better before next
TO
June, Coney Island will organize
Norfolk, Dec. 29.
itself on a 5c basis.
With the nut
CLEVE. TAKE NOTICE
Edward W, Burwell, production
sciiemed to the' probable, intake tlie
to
St. Lour
!on Conv, Went $13,000 result will bci more satisfactory, manager at WTAR, his riipved
rentals
will
though
be
fewer. WEED, Rocky Mount, N. Cj as anin Hole
Eurwell was forPlenty of spots were dark on the riouncer-writer.
WTEL,
of.
merly
program
director
Island this yiear, both on Surf
t. Louis, D^c. 29
American Legion convention last Avenue and the Bowery, and a few Philadelphia.
Replacing hi
of the Boardwalk concesHlons sugSeptember did not reach expecta
gested they were in on a. cut rental V'fiughn Bradshaw..
lion and the American Legion Con
basis, The walks from Surf Avenue
vontioiv Corp. found itself $13,000 in
to the Boardwalk were all lu bad
hole when final audit was made
Renewals at WFIL
shape.
Dolicit will be met by $50,000 ap
Phiiadeiphla, Dec. 29.
One trouble was that the
proprlation made by State Legls
Monday 15 - minute
Series
of
\ oirioblle trade has riiuslcal shows over NVFIL has been
!ature
for
event.
Convention moneyed
largely
))cen
diverted
to
Jones'
leaders, anticipated an Income of
i'ene\ved fdr 62-week run by F. O..
Beach, which made a successful bid Vogt, riieat packers.
?GO,000 from registrations but only
Station has
with water sports and other fea- also signed bl-:wcekly E. T. serica
$-i3,48.4_was laid on line by the boys
It'll
Registration fee of $2 Included tures. Rqckaway was in Va6 dol- by John. MorrelV Dog Food?.
medal on ribbon, book of reduced drums but Rlls park did falrryL won be spiel on 'What's In a Name'
price tickets for various entertsiln
with bathing and the restaurant topic also running .15 minutes, for
ment.'i, guide of city, etc.
Cleyeland cohccsaidn pulled through, and to Indefinite period. Handled by Henry,
is llic next convenlion ccnti-e.
isparo, on weekend bu.sint'.SK.
Tlie Tiur-sl .-ind iMacDonnki agency.
ment park

Of Our

sumhier

ust Be Sponsored

.

Edward LaRoche,

laite

gate
increased
Inside
the
grounds. Admission prices were in
tlie process of climbing back to
former high marks, 25c. signs being
taken down all oyer the country to
be replaced by 50c. and 75c. tariffs,
the

.

York Dec.

Manhattan and Brighton

N.ot only were attendance figures
all f^lrs but money sfpeht at' places

up at

.

hi"

Good Year

-

'

21,

1936

by 60-60% than 1934. and 100% deficits from previous years In part.
better, than /33 and '32 when buzl-. The Tor&hto:: exposltloji, most Im.^

Charles M. Austin, for more than' ness dropped into th^ cellar.
Most circuses and fairs made
40 years active In the promotion pf
the annual G-reene County, Ohio, money during 1935, and so, good
wfLT© some. -Of the re.'iulta^tha.tv fairs
f£clr,^a- ftieniber: of -tlie- board -t>f dl again back ih the good graces of
rectors, died Dec. 14 at. Tils home are
their various state legislatures.
hear Xenla, O. Burial was locally.
Fairs in the midwest all agree that
the
big item was the absence of the
Mother of Eric Ergenbrlght, western editor of Fawcett fan maga- Chicago Century of Progress, which
zines, died Dec: 26 In Los Angeles for two seasons was powerful opposition. In Its two years ('33-'34) the
after brief illness.
Chicago Exposition played td 38,Harold Deal, ah- 000,000 people and the bulk came
of
rioUncer of WDEV, Waterbury, Vt., from the great centersr which hold
died Dec.

1,

VARIETY

The biggest names

in

show-business are
Si

available to

Artists

you through

Bureau. Here

is

the Columbia

a complete book-

ing service (the largest in the world) for

every type

of talent...for

every radio net-

work... for musical comedies and other

shows.

And for

the ''best spots in town.''

COLUMBIA ARTISTS BUREAU
A DIVISION OF THE

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

RALPH WONDERS,

IN

Artists

Bureau Manager

NBW TOBKt 485 MADISON AVENUE

IN CBICAQOi THE

WBIGLEY BUILDING

.

IN LOS ANQBLBSt SIGNAL OIL BUILDING

«t

GQ., Inc

ft

111

( ifi

association with

LELAND HAYWARD, Inc.)

London

LEADING FORGE IN THE AMUSEMENT WORLD

.

!

RADIO

SCREEN

STAGE

by Variety, Ina Aoiiwl nbtcnptloh. %$. siokU coplea, II cehta.
Pdbltsh«a We«kl7 at 164 West 16th St., New fork, N.
agoAnd-clMi matter December 23. llOi, at tbe -Poet ORloe at New Tork.
r« UDaer ttae act of Marah t, lITt.

Bntend

u

'

COFXBIOHT,

NEW

No. 4

Vol. 121

19Se,

BT VABmnT,

ISO.
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1936
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RADIO'S $86,000,000
Music on the Air

NBC. (31.1411.931:

with "Warner ros.* wlthdrawai of Ita music from the air, pend«
Its own new llcehses, apart from the American Society of Com-*
Publishers, the schism in but a few. days has
poser^, Autljors
evidenced, the. dire need.t.b radio for the music which ASCAP (with,
and now without. Warners) has been feeding it.
liOss of the.
catalogs (Harms, T. B. Harms, Remlck, Witmark,
Shubert,
World, Victoria and sundry other subside) to radio
music unquestionably makes a dlfCM-ence. Despite the resurrection
music publishers' exof any nuh^ber of old tunes and the
traordinary concentrated campaign on a flock of new tunes, there
Is a definite void.
situation, It forcibly
Apart from the merits of the
evidences the extreme value of music to the furtherance of radio
and almost every other .branch of show business touchine on the
usages of musical copyrights. It may well be- that despite the
present tiff between Warners and the Society which is an intra-

&

WB

New Mutual Web
Under $700,000

ASCAP

—

WB

—

DR.

J. F.

CONDON

Midgets to Replace

Kids in 'Old Maid'
Chicago, Jan.

(JAFSIE)

DOES

Co-Worrier

for First

Half.Year— Radio
Industry as a Whole $13,-

of those leases In a midtown
hotel that's contingent on every
13.-weekB of commercial renewals.
If options are taken up,
the hotel management Is assured of the tenant f oir another
three months^
Last week the manager of
the .hostelry approached' th«
comedian and his wife, saying,
'You know, that script you did
last night—well. I didn't like It
so much,'.

000,000 Over 1934

RECORD BILLINGS

J,

NBC and Columbia wound, up
1936 with Joint tally of $48,786,735
from the sale of time. Year brought
NBC a gross of 131,148,931, which
represented a boost of 11.9% over
the web's take for 1934, while CBS
garnered ,$17,637,804, or 19% better
than It had been for the previous 12
njonths.. With the r Jdltiori of the
$697,821 which Mutual drew for .its
basic four stations during the second half of 1935, the gross billings
for all the- crosscountry links figures

$3,000

NEW HIGH

FOR PIC SONG

$49,484:666.

WRITERS

In the case of both NBC and CBS
the 1935 billing? established records

JOE BIGELOW

Willie liammei'steln would liave

known what
Dr. John

E!.

to do with Jafsle. For
(Jafsle) Condon, at this

moment

Jfnd

case at

its.

with the Lindbergh

new front-page

peak,

would havt been right down Willie's
alley.

But

no Willie .Hammeraroghd, which leaves Jafsle
more or j^ss on his <iwn. For his
New Yorle debut as a stage attraction, the plderly educator pickfed a
thete's

stein

small neighborhood house, the New
In his native borough, the

Forum

Bronx, N. T.

It

was a Saturday-

'

resulted in Jafsie calling off all
dates. New Fortim engagement
teas cfincelled
after opening
day. With Jafsic reported leing

W

ill]

$329,166 from Paramount during
1934. Other Individuals -In the sixflgure bracket are Charles Chaplin,
$143,000; Joseph M, Schenck, $104,000;
A. L. Llohtman, $161,089;
W. C. Fields, $165,083,
Mary Plckford was paid $52,750
as president of Plckford Corp,, report showed,.
BIng Crosby, Ltd,,
collected $104,499 for the crooner.
W^lt Disney was good for $78,000.
Marlene Dietrich go^ $145,000,
Cecil B,
DeMlUe got. $30,450.
Richard Arlen knocked down $57,666; Lionel Atwlll, $16,333; George
Bancroft, $36,166; Joan Bennett,
$36,979; Mary Boland, $89,583; Kitty
Carlisle, $62,083; Emanuel Cohen,
.

'

COST

AS SCHOOLBOOK

CAUSES

N. C.

FURORE

smiths

$10,000,000.

Charlotte, "N.C, Jan.

John

Wexley's

play

'The

7.

Last

Mile' has caused quite a furore In
school and municipal circles here.

Lead-off will

be

Sinclair Lewis' novel 'Dodsworth,' bought for $160,000 In Its
stage play form. It Is budgeted at

of the city school board that
the play has been removed from, the
school library and the required

rnadlng

list.

-j^

kids were In to see the picnot to hear a discourse on
Chorines' Nitery
crime, and they showed it by talking loudly Irtv regular kid fashion
A Chorine Club, operated by
during most it Jafaie's 'act.' For Broadway choristerfj, and planned
one thing Jafdle is no loud speaker,; as a haunt for the line girls, is to
so he couldn't) be heard beyond the be opened in New York shortly by
Irst few rowsJ e.=pecialfy in the din. Irving Mills and N.T.G. (Granlund)..
"^Vhcn they flrJally got the p. a. sysKntertalnment will be all-fenimc
tem working /6r him h>- was almost including
girl dansnpator.-j; also a
' femme
'doorman,' waiters, etc.
(Contlniicd on page 71)

the $2,500 Jointly paid E.

name songsmlths such as

,

round out the 1935-30 program.

Hey wood, Get a Fan
Knoxvllle, Jan. 7.
Sally Rand and Heywood
Broun played separate apota
here last night (Monday), Miss
Raiid at tho Lj-i-lc and Broun at
the Labor Temple,
MiKs Rand played to 1,000

people— Broun had around 100
listeners.

REDS' GAMES ON AIR,
$20,009

BeDe Baker on Same
for First

Time

Irving

Berlin's flat $75,000 for 'Top Hat,'
plus percentage.

$1,000,000.

Edna Ferber's 'Come and Get It'
next in lineup. Author worked
out nim adaptation herself. Virginia
Bruce will be one of the toppers.
'Hurricane,' by Charles Nordhoff
and James Hall, Is slated as the
third. It win be filmed In Its South
is

Seas
locale.
'Perfectly
Good
Woman,' by Rachacl Crothers, to
star Miriam Hopkins; .Eddie Caninto quite a dispute.
tor's 'Pony Boy,' orlg by Harry
Appears to be near an end now Selby; a Merle Oberon starrer not
with announcement from the chair- yet selected, and two other pix will

man

Is

Y. Harburg and Harold Arlen by'
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
Samuel Goldwyn now has eight the same producer. These weekly
pix on his season's schedule bud- stipends per term contract, differ
from the fancy figures paid certain
geted at

1'his

ture,

awalted U. S. Treasury department
report on Incomes of Individuals receiving more than 116,000 a year
went to Congress. Report may be.
the basis for legislation limiting the
size of individual earnings.
Dope about many prominent film
industt7 personages, notably directors and executives, was missing,
but numerous stars whose Income
had been described as running Into
six figures had the truth told.
One of the highest incomes on the
list la thiat of Mae West, who drew

GOLDWYN'SSTO

Sunday-Monday engagement, threeA high school girl brought a copy
a-day, and Jafsle arid the theati-e home and was reading It as parallel
opened up to a house packed, with English reading. Her mother picked
the regular Saturday matinee kids it up, noted some of the rather salty
a. 10c. a kid. He did 16 minutes in language, and went to a daily newspaper with a protest that her 16year-old daughter be assigned such
[Since opening at the New
a book. From that various persons
Forum, a iJdst from a group of
took
it up and the thing developed
New. Jersey clergymen, who
specifically protested his hooking at Plainfield this -week, has

7.

High salaries paid film .Industry
executives, actors, and. writers were
disclosed Monday .(6) when the lohg-

Helen Magna, Lilliputian, replaces by a wide margin, while the Mutual
Yyonne Mann as one of the child Network in its six months of existcharacters In 'Old Maid,' how at the ence has given evidence of slow, but
Harry Warren and Al Dubin have
Brlanger here. Stated that the rea- firm development la the Held of had their contract with Warner
son for the switch la the fact that hookup broadcasting. NBC la ex- Bros, revamped.
Deal which the
(Contlnued on page 46)
Yvonne has grown too large for the
pair worked out with Buddy Morris,
role, but understood that another
v.p. of the
music Interests, and
reason for the shift Is a desire to
Jack Warner ties them up for an- $78,826,
avoid any dlfflculties with the mid
other year and gives them an InAs the reports were submitted by
west child labor commissions, which
crease In salary.
various corporations. It was believed
are pretty tough about employment
New arrangement provides for a
(Continued on page 70)
of minors. Cops got after the proJoint salary of $3,000 a week, which
ducers In Buffalo recently.
is the highest sum paid any writing
$10,000,000 team in the business. Next top Income among the Hollywood song- Sophie Tucker and

WB

By;

and Radio

Washington, Jan,

Radio script comlo has ona

WB

trade argument that has been discussed at length before—that
may be doing ASCAP Us biggest economic favor In short order. If
Is successful In capitalizing to a greater extent on Its niuslo
rights. It can't help but react in favor of every other music pubIsher and songwriter, on either side of the fence.
Already the ASCAP offlclals laconically observe that the radio
and other, interests which heretofore fought, and are still fighting
the Society as an alleged 'music trust,' now seem anxious to buy its
miislc fights from two sources thie Society ^nd Warners, paying
bigger fees and frankly admitting the need of the very, thing they
have combatted so bitterly.

Salaries Paid Fihn

Just

Fiscal

WB-ASCAP

YEAR

Execs, Stars; Legislative Threat?

CBS, S1/,li3/,e04

Jps

Nw

H^h

PAGES

TOP PRICE

Sophie Tucker and Belle Baker
will co-headline the vaudo show at
Loew's State, New York, the week
of Jan, 24, It will be the first time
during their show biz careers that
the single torchers will have appeared on one bill together, with tho

possible exception of benefits.
Miss Tucker wll act as mlstressof-ceremonles for the flver-act show.
Cincinnati, Jan, 7.
Her salary at the State will be
Socony Vacuum Oil Co., has
$3,000; MISfl Baker's $2,500, Wllllani
bought the broadcasting rights of
Morris ofHce set both deals.
the Reds games this season for a
reported $20,000. Highest radio price
yet received by Cincinnati Baseball
Club Co., of which PoWel Crosley, Songwriters
Jr., head of CrOsley Radio Corp., has
been president and biggest stockWalker as Their landis'
holder for past two years.
For first time concession covers
all home game!?, including SaturHollywood, Jan. 7.
days, Sundays and holidays, also
Jimmy Walker has been asked to
foreign contests permitted by other become business manager of the
National League Clubs,
Songwriters Pi-otectivo Association.
Last seaHon only New York and Stipend was not mentioned.
L.
C^-boklyri thumbed-down radio.
Wolffi Gilbert, wcfitern rep of the
Sponsor will plug Mobiloil and has association, tolegraphed Sigmund
privilege of tying up with whatever Romljcrg, SI>A prez, to propose Job
station or stations it chooHcs for to Walker.
local outlets,
TunoHmlths, with a membership
Has already contracted WSAT, baby brother of around 700, feel tho need for guidCrosley's super WLW.
ing hand in the present muslc crisis.

Want Jimmy

PIC TO R E S
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Newsreels Pass

And Parade;

Up Rose Bowl Game

M

Indie's

Sews

It

Wednesday, Japuary

Lupe Velez Makes a French

Up

Lee Gets 'Rainy Aft'

ROACH
POOCH

the reels, tossed ultlmaturn to
Pasadena bigwigs that restrictions
""Imposed bh them for shpbtlng the
game were not satisfactory, and the
newsreels would not make any
shots of the Tournament of Roses
parade. Pass-up by th6 reels of the.
latter gave
Pasadena oiBcials a
headache^ as Aim publicity of the
event is estimated to be worth at
of

least $600,000.
for.

.

Bowl

SMU

°

NEW

Said:'

Gives

main

Street'
in

Baltimore, Jan.

Remake

Hollywbbd, Jan. 7.
set Archie Mayo to
Married a Doctor,' being
scripted by Casey Robinson, based
on Sinclair Lewis' novel, 'Main
Street.' It's a remake with dialog.
Josephine Hutchinson and Pat

Warners has

direct

'I

p.m.,

Ready
But

.

and

.'acting school'

7.

'film test'

racket has reared its head again In
the
Baltimore-Washington
area.
Evil had" disappeared for a while,

due

to'

debunking,

it'

got in region
It's on again

.

reel executives this,

week indicated

'Happened in Paradise' also
ing readied for Crosby.

executiyes here figure
that the Rose Bowl authorities
tossed aside something like $1,000,000 In free advertising not only of
the game but for the Rose IBowl
parade just because $10,000 paid by
one company for the exclusive
rights. Picture offlclals figure that
each newsreei company saved about
$1,000 on specials that would have
been necessary to supply the California market.

lindsay, Wilder Back

For Next Astaire Pic
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
Howard Lindsay has reported to
Radio to prepare the screen play of
'I Won't Dance' next Fred Astairo
Btarrec.

Patrlcta, Wilder, NBC .artist, recently tabbed by Radio, also arrived
tot picture.
Owen Davis, Jr., has docked here

from
for

trin

through

sume

Pahama Canal

at studio, and
also back to reher conti'act on the lot.

writing

ticket

Margot Grahame

is

Feb.

5 (Lbs Angeles to Sydney)
Polly Mbran (Mariposa).
Jan. 14 (Havana to Hollywood),
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Danker (Santa
'

Elena).
Jan. 11 (New York to London)
Wm. Piske 3d (He de France).
Jan, 11 (Ne\v York to London)
Wera Engels (Eurbpa).
Jan. 8 (New York to London)
Jack kerserau, Alice White, Fay
Marbe, Ralph Richardson, Barbara
NeAvberry Foster (Aauitanla).
Jan. 4 (New York to Paris) William Rowland, Arthur Tuckerman,
Robert
Ritchie,
Jack
Alicbate

riod before lens, to fake

ARRIVALS
Douglas Fairbanks, Reiie Clair,
Kathleen Price, Timothy Palmer,
Fritz Cohen, Alexander Brallowsky,
Arturo Tpscaqinl.

railway station in-

ing to the story, turned to her manager and said: 'Why, you told, me I
didn't need to know any French!'
The union Francaise Cinemato-

graphlque has an office in a big
buildlrig with a good address: 116
bis, Ayenue des Champs Elysees.
There are a lot oif' concerns here
with fine motion picture name^.like
that.' Sortietiriies they niake or distribute films. "They Usually have a,
desk, a chair and a telephone. Union
Francaise Clneniatographlque has
.several de^ks and several chairs but
no telephone.
In the oflflce was Sam Temkin, a.
slight ypvng riian with hair drooping over the back of his collar. He
is the head of the firm.
Asked if he was, French, Temkin
At Lewis Takes Reins
said, in French:
'Ye.s. Well, not exactly. I'm SpanOn Par's
Special' ish; that'^ why Miss Velez and I
understand each other sp well,'
He said he was going to niake this
Hollywood, Jan.. 7.
pictur^ with Lupe Velez from a
Arthur Hornblow, Jr. has relln
story by Andre Heuze called 'Valse
qulshed 'Florida Special' to Albert
de
Paris'
('Waltz

m

of

Lewis

Parf3')\

Nod

Pair for Acad
Velez, he said: 'Through England:
the Foster agency.'
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
So the Variett mugg, -who had
/Nominations for .cinematography
award -under aegis of Academy of seen Harry Foster, the- English
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences booker, the night before at the
will' be made under rules laid down Geprge V, hopped to that hotel.

it.

Roluiisoii to N. Y. for

ISanets-Ballots' Mall

(4),

where

actor, will

discuss

his

next picture, 'Bullets or Ballots,'
with Jack L. Warner. Story was
adapted by Martin Mooney from his
oi-ig, 'All- the Evidence,' and Seton

Xissy' Goes to

U

to

New

name two

be nomIna;ted for

tlie

award.

Hollywood, Jan. 7.
Republic has elevated Mrs, Wallace
Reid and David Sllverstein fromi the
writer ranks to supervisorial bei'ths.
Mrs. Reid is handling the
eredith Nicholson tale, 'Houige of 1,000
Candles,' and Sllverstein 'The. Harvester;'

'Burlesque' Back Again

;Sister.'

Hollywood, Jan. 7.
again has skedded
having made it
years ago as 'The Dance of Life,'
Picture has been an ori-and-offer.
Paramoiiiit

Fairbanks in U. S.

'Burlesque,' studio

Coming oh fronx Londpn to confer
with United Artists on- the. picture
he Is planning to produce around
life of Marco
Polo, Douglas
Fairbanks was due In New York
yesterday (Tues.).
Fairbanks, one of the four producer-owners 'of UA, 'wlH not ap-

MG

the

pear In

It

Metro

Tests Grid Star
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
testing Monk, Moscrip,
All- American end, with

Is

Stanford

idea of handing him a stock con-,

himself:

tract.

ANGEL'S

'FI^' FLIGHT

Hollywood, Jan. 7.
Hea;ther Angel draws lead In
RKO's 'Plane 16.' Christy Cabahne

Grid playet

Saturday

(4),

had film tests
and gets dialog

last
test-

ing this week.

Julia hiaydon's

directs.

Par Chore

Hollywood, Jan. 7.
job under Julie Haydon's
contract at Paramount is lead

Initial

Westmore's Kit Abroad
Hollywood, Jan.

new
7.

London

of his

whp "ought tO' know about French'
cinema: Also, he understood, it had
already made two; fll
'Dees it own the st
asked.
'Of course it doe.s, or It couldn't
make the film,' Foster replied indignantly, and vanished.
Biit Andre Heuze, the author,
maintains, that the Union Francaise
Cinematographlque has not yet
bought
the
rights.
And Paul
Schiller,
ho had been announced
in the newspapers as directlne the
ill
prepared a ^statement publicly
denying he .had any arrangement,
.<?.

film;

tag will be 'Poor

lenser will

productions dui'lng the year.

2 Suped by Rep

Acceding to' Unlversal'a claim, of
priority on the title 'Cissy,' Columbia has dropped It from the next

Grace Moore

ce in

had fixed up the contract while lie
was in America. The Un^pn FranProm this list a committee of lab- caise Cinematographlque was a I'eoratory men and. studio camera sponslble firm, he .said, because it
heads will choose three productions had been vouched for by someone
best

L. Miller ia scripting.

Production may be completed before Robinson goes to England for
a one pic commitment.

Foster said his p

last year.

Each

Hollywood, Jan. 7.
Edward G. Robinson, wife and
son, left for New York Saturday

(Champlain).
Jan. 4 (New Tork to Panama) Gus
Eysell (Santa Clara).
Jan. 3 (New York to Mexico City)
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Berlin (Orizaba).
Jan. 2 (New York to London) H.
G. Wells (Majestic).

little

cident. According to tills, a reporter
asiied. Miss Velez how good her
French was; So Miss Velez, accord-

.

be-

SAILINGS

office

humprous

full blast.

Hollywood, Jan.

classic.

Home

is

.

at Paramount for production;
Temkin gave a list of the support^-"''^
Former had John McDermott and ing cast, and added that when thiS'^
Niven Busch prepare stpry several picture was finished he
was ;^oih^"
Operator of one .'school of aictlng' weeks .ago.
to make another with Luclen itdra-°^
has a pretty big list of pupils,
Ralph Murphy
ill
direct, with
tore, the tenor.
moFtiy girls,, many socially proml- picture going, before
lights within
Asked
who
was with him in this
neii'
A conimerbiai photog, cur-, two weeks. Gary Grant draws lead
firm, Temkin said: 'Oh, it's Just me,
rently shooting scenes of the pupils'
Lynno Overman is set in comedy and my mother-in-law, arid my faposings and spielings, is reported
spot.
ther-in-law.'
getting $60 a day for his work, plus
He admitted the company hadn't
all costs of his negatives arid transmade a French picture yet, but said
portation.
Filnier is under orders
Lensers
Pick
Best
it had dubbed two American films.
to give each pupil Just 200 feet of
Asked how he had booked' Miss
film, and If a pupH exacts longer pe-

several years ago, but

'

they may
that
even eliminate
phbtographing contest's next fall
leading up to the Rose Bowl annual

'm

.,

That

Medico Twist

'

EVE GRIND

ON B'WAY

FAKE ACTIfIG

O'Brien carry top spots.
but one reel had to be redubbed and laboratory did not start
shooting; through prints until Frl- Bing
to Sing,
<lay<- Fanchbn & Marco nabbed the
film for L. A.'s first run at the ParaDirector Lacking
mount and other houses operated
Hollywood, Jan.
by them. Picture hit the Par screen
with Paramount still seeking a
for second Show on Friday (3).
Texas' will take at least 31 prints director, 'Rhythm "on the Range,'
of the football picture, according to Btat-rlng Blng Crosby, starts proSelial)le officials here. Distribution duction Feb
3.
in that state Is being handled by
Around nilddle of April Crosby is
Tom Branon, A. H. McsLaughlin is expected to go to Columbia to star
handling eastern deals for circuit In feature to be produced by Emanhouses, whlle Ben Judell lUs rights uel Cohen and himself. Yarn has
around Chicago.
an English 'backgrcuhd, and music
Picture drew distinction of being will be only Incidental.
flrst film to be shipped across the
Ralph and Eugene Burton c6mPacific on the Clipper plane. Print pleted a Blng Crosby original
at
Went out Saturday (4) for Honolulu, Paramount before going east.
for bookings lii houses of the
Sail for London next week to
Hawaiian islands.
prepare production of their musical,
'The Borglas.'
.Next for Crosby at Par will be
Refusal of Rose Bowl o dials to
permit newsreei compalnles, to take 'Turn Off the Moon' unless stoi-y on
pictures of Stanford-SMU f-iotball 'Rhythm', shapes up to the crooner's
game Niew Year's day probably will satisfaction. ']\Ioon,' originally a
keep ell newsreei companies out of non-musical, was planned for an
Rose Bowl next year. Some news- all-star cast.
6

WILL MAHQNEY
Edinburgh Evening News,

SCHOOLS IN

WB

29.

,

tilt.

Although Stanford's win over
cost the film concern plenty.
Reliable syndicate figures to get out
okay. If it does, it will be the first
time that a fllnried grid game has
gotten put of red Ink. Several prevlbus atempts to market big games
In the Rose Bowl, or Los Angeles
Coliseum put backers far in the red,
and major companies are shying off
any football games so far as putting out for negative and camera
crews are. concerned.
Reliable promised first prints of
the game for Thursday night (2) at

Pec.

Hollywood, Jan. .
Walter Wariiger has two pictures bpoking agent.
i.ri prbductlprt.
'Palm Springs,' with
Lupe Velez arrived here safely
Frances Langford, Sir Guy Stand- last week; Leaving the boat, train,
ing and Smith Ballew in principal she announced she had ^ome to
epots- 'hasi Aubrey Scottp' •directing, make a, French fllrii. Local' reporters,
'Moon la Our Home' being direct- joyous that another American star
ed by William Setter.
was coming to enrich their industry,
got ail the' do"pe" from a: man who
said he w'ias the producing coriipany's press agent.
Miss Velez
YEAR'S
went to the Hptel CrlUon and a
suite .hired by the Union Frahcaise
6:30 AJH. Cinematographlque to rest. up.
Just one of the liapers printed a

'.'The great American comedy, 'star,'
Will Mahbney, pays another visit to
Edinburgh this week, and once
again his tap dancing is a feature
Times
of the programme, biit he reaches
large that
great heights oi^ humour in several, Squarer
Roach Studios; Inc., over Pete, the small sketches. Mahoney is in a people were literally pushed Into
one-eyed dog. Lucenay drew $260 a class by himself, :and- nbne can re- the picture theatres, riiost of which
sist his good-natured istyle and fun"
\tent their box ofllceli open as long
week froih Rbach for, five years on
Direction
as revellers would come in. All but
pete, the bulldog with an artificial
WM. MORRIS AGENCY
a few houses popped admissions to
ring around his right eye, who apMayfalr Theatre Building
$1.50 a seat, these including the
New York City
peared in many Our Gang comedies
vkudflim State.
The Piaramount ground until 6:30
When the contract exfor Roach
a. m. New Year's day, while the
pired Roach Studios allegedly subState went to 6. The Rlvpli kept
stituted its dvirn brindle bull dog,
Its doors open until B in the morncalled him Pete also,, and., put &n
ing and the' Roxy until 4 a. m.,
artificial- ring around the left eye;
while most of the others didn't close
Lucenay's contention is that of
until around 3, including the Capunfair trade competition because his
itol, Strand and Rialto.
The. Music
Pete has been making personal apHall arid Center were open until
pea.rances, etc., .arid seeks- an InaroUnd 2, the for
glylng six
junction against Roach's present
'Pete.'
shows on the day.
Attorney Kiendler will a,lsb
petition for $100,006 damage's.
.

Newsreei cameramen working

the five major weeklies entered protest- against Usei of other cameramen by Reliable in shooting the
grid contest for less than union
scale for
reduction work.
This
protest blew -up and indie concern,
.had full use of Al Ing. the Rose

,

.

of $10,000.

OVER

.

Is the saga of a JMpxican
a high-sounding French firm
rianie arid a distinguished English.

star,

erer,

LUCENAY

Two Under Sail

Wanger's

Southern Methodist grid affair had
Lee "got job'wh'eh Harry D'Aftas t
been sold to Reliable Pictures, In- reportedly walked in disagreement
dependent concern, for an advance over stbry treatment.
Contract stipulated that Reliable
SUING
to have an exclusive on the
game, but would allow each newsfilNGER
reel to shoot jiot more than 100
feet it nf^gntlve In the Bowl. When
apprised of this situation, newsreei
Harry Lucenay has retained Julius
offlclnls here called a meeting and:
Kendler In a: clalni against Hal
after conferring with eastern execs

Picture;

iDrboes

P'lye major newsreels passed up
both the Rose Bowl-game and TourHollywood, Jan. 7.,
nament of Ros^ jpa;rade In PasaRowland V. TJee how Is directing
dena New Year's l?ay, after exclu- 'One Rainy Afternoon,' Plqkforilr
sive film rights, to the Stanford- Lasky. film starring Francis Led-

was

1^36

8,

In

'Too

Many

Parents.' Robert

Westmore Is en' route Gowan directs.
abroad us head make-up man for
Others cast are David Jack

Mc-

3Iont

Holt,

Alexander Korda's Loridpn Films.
Billy Lee, Frances Farmel-, Samuel
Initial picture will be 'Cyrano de S. Hines, Porter Hall and Colin
Bergei-ac,' Charles Laughton stacred. Tapley.

and in view of Foster's reputation,
went to the booker to see if he
couldn't co-operate with him on
straightening out the mess.
Foster, adimltted to Schiller that
there was -something wrong. Temkin. was to have paid Miss Velez
$3,300 on getting his copy of the

contract, said Foster, but hasn't
paid. yet.
Maybie the $3,300 has now been
paid, but there'.s no one to ask about
it any more. Because Miss Velez,

scarcely recovered from her sea
yoyage, quietly, slipped off to Monte
Carlo. And Fosteo has gone back to
London. Before leaving he paid ^Ils^

Velez's

bill

at the Crlllon,

all e.xceiit

a luncheon check which had been
picked up by Temkin.
.And when the m\igg called at the
U.F.P. offlCe again it was ilark.
-

McNutt Leaves, Jones Stays
Holiyw<{io(l, Jan.

"i

William
Slavens ISlc.Vutt
through at Paramoun as a writf r
after seven years.
nipni))Cr
Grover Jones, otlic
the studio's ace wjitin
tojini, suiy;on solo.
>'>(

.

Wednesdayt January

8,
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Pastoral Dice

VIA

Denny Vs. tax Dept. a Draw;
Hpllj^obd; Jan. 7;
of cackling dice on.
'3reen Pastiires' set at Warners has resulted in notice being
proMbitlng' tke pas*^posted
time. Fearing recurrence of ill
..

SCREEN WITH
U. S.

feeling
debts,

AID

amoiig

due

cast,

Already?
Legit Producers Entirely
—Film Rights Of Holly-

Mike Riley and Ed Far; \

.

Savo Dropped by

Od

MGRS; INDIFFERENT

Culver City, Jan.

mer.

in

Tacoma

one

film' starring

the actor, but story

was not suited to his type. After
sum- several attempts to re-write the
offered script deal was shelved.

:last

Re\v'aTd of $1,000 Is
for clue leading to Mahan's arrest.
'Find the Man' gets tieup with
Rio Grande Oil Cb.'s 'Calling AH
Cars' broadcast locally and house
organ, with L. A. Police Chief Davis
going on the ether in connection
wlih the local showing. Release is
In dicker stage.
.

Irving Thalberg has also tested
the pantomlmist, but ho yarn announced for him.

JANE WITHERS $1,000

'

WEEKLY 20-FOX PACT

but

the week-end, .to confab with Marc
Connelly, president of the Authors'
League; Sidney Howard, president
of the Dramatists Guild, and Ernest
Pascal, president of the Screen
Writers Guild, on the matter. All
three are in Hollywood at the mo-

Film and
piostcr
novel may hit

»

—

Pic on Coaist

~
.

.

.

Bene. >Clalr and
ric
Pommer,
both under contract to Alexander

Kprda (Xiondon Films) are schedulgd ,to arrive in New York tomorrow' (4'hursday).
Clair will go on to

pUywood for
brief stay after 'Ghost Goes West'
(UA release In America), which he
directed, opens at the RIvoli on Fria

day

(10).

He may make

cial statements, the

Hollywood, Jan. 7.
quartet has decided to go ahead on
Under new contract, 20th-Fox is the presentation of a drama writlaying .Out |1,000 weekly to Jane ers' ultimatum to get every dollar
Five-year pact calls for of screen rights for the scribblers
Withers.
yearly options, witli kid on payroll after March 1, Instead of the 50-50
for 40 weeks yearly. Child's mother spilt with producers as at present
also on studio payroll for $150 and has been done during the past
five years, in accordance with the ton
weekly.
She'll appear in four pixs a year. Minimum Basic Agreement.
Miss Sillcox remains here a week,
Company execs tore up old coventhen
returns to New York for furant for ?200 a week. Her initial
production this year will be 'The ther confabs with the dramtftists at
Matron's Report,' which starts Jan. headquarters before any action is
taken.
10 with, John Blystone directing.

POLLY HORAN'S ANZAC

studios of London Films for
release by UA, Number hot decided
but may be announced during his
New York visit with
executives.

UA

Par Unveilirtg Three
Oiies in 'Cheers'

Hollywood, Jan. 7.
New dance team, Eleanore Whitney and Louis Da Prdn, will be presented by Paramount In 'Three
Cheers for Love.'
Flicker will serve as the first for
Olympe Bradna, French singer and
dancer. Robert Cummlngs arid William Fi-awley also in cast.

Boyer's Nilery Yarn
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
Charles Boyer will b6 starred by
Walter Wanger in. 'History Is Made

Leglta Don't Care

the managers continue not to consider the dramatists'

Wheeler, Wooteey Shop

Around, Close at Radio
Hollywood, Jan.

7.

Wheeler and Woolsey are negotiating with other majors to make
two or three pix this year, although
they have been offered a new deal

Jart. 7.

first,-

Committed

'Listen

to

To

Freezin','

in

yesterday (Monday). Cast has

work

and the managers for iat least
another, month, meaning that thus
far there has been much guessing
ers

on both

sides.

'Entertamment'
ills
Revealing that Denny's household
expenses for 1026 ran to $30,465 the
board stuck to Its former position
on the question of entertalnnient
bills,

declaring

for

Australia

in the Tlvoll circuit's presentation
Allen set the
Curtis
houses.

have no evi-

'we

dence hei-e of~any connection between petitioner's outlay and the
his

of

upholding the
Bureau's claim.

and
Revenue

business'

Ititerh'al

Included In the
'business
expenses,'
the
board
noted, were Denny's outlays for
club dues and a iftotor boat, whlcli,
like many of the household outlays,
the actor said were Intended to
(Continued on pag; 13)

&

bookings.

.

MG

TESTS

WnCOXON

Hollywood, Jan. .7.
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
•irst draft of Metro'.s yarn for
Metro tested Henry Wilcoxon last
the next Marx Bi-o.s. will have
a week with a '.contract In view.
suuimer hotel background.
Actor was dropped from the Para"^Vrlters are Oeorprc Qppphheimer, mount studio a. few days, before,
Ceorse Seaton. Will Johnston and after making only two pIx in two
yerirs.

Mag

Passes

As

Up

Serlin's

Vacash

Stalls
Tra<1«

Par's N. Y.

Proi Ideas

Further action on production of a
group of pictures by Paramount at
the Astoria, L, 1.. (Eastern Service)

pends the return to New
York of Oscar Berlin, who sailed
Friday (3) for Mexico City on vacation. He is due back in New York
studio

.Tan.

Mark BeslBtercd

KOUNDEp BY
rabllviieil

.

SILVERMAN

SlilE

1V«ekly by VARIHTV,.

SUBSCRIPTION
Annual. ..... .$6
Jlnele CopJca

Forelert.

.

. .

,

.$7

,

..,.15 Cents
1^0

Vol. 121

No.

19.

Meantime, deals which were comin a preliminary way, lor)king to shooting in .the East of plfiys
currently on engas^ements In New
York, under special arrangements
with their legit spbnsors, remain
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for Characters

'

Kohlmar

Hollywood, Jan. 7.
Prowls Legit
Indicative of a change In public
Fred Kohlmar of Samuel Goldfancy and taking the wind out of
wyn's production staff, is in New
many
a
publicity sail, is Collier's
York.
decision to drop articles about picHe's prowling Broadway show.s
ture stars In favor of pieces aijout
for talent.

Lew

Kelly,
Edward Keane and Elsa
Newell, latter from vaude.
All Sub.iects will be bne-spoolcrs.

MARXES GO SUMMER HOTEL

Rolicrt PlroKli.

sails

through options.
In a good break .for them.
There
Comedienne opens the end of Febcan be no huddle between the writ- ruary in Melbourne. Dates will be

MG

AT MG

,

Moran

Feb. 5 to play 10 weeks of stage
time there, with possibility of more

ais serious.
Some producers insist that It may even result

Mtuatlon

Members of the Dramatists
Duo ended present pact on lot League have been sworn to secrecy
on their plans and proposal. Only
with completion of 'Wild West,'
intimation that the producers have
of the impending action is a short
official announcement by the Dramatists Guild, sent to all producers
Gershwins-Hart
Pic
individually, that the current Minimum Basic Agreement, which exHollywood, Jan. 7.
pires at the end of February, will
Deal between Irving Thalberg not be renewed and that the Guild
(Metro) and the Gershwins (George has not made up Us mind yet as
and Ira) and Moss Hart for an to terms of the new agreement to
original film operetta Is expected to be offered. This Indicates only that
be concluded this week.
the Guild intends to be arbitrary
about its actions.
League of New York Theatres
(managers) can take no actl.on,
OUT, OF STEP
since the Agreement Is signed by
Joan Crawford's Ballet Yen vs. each manager Individually. League
met last week, nevertheless, to conWebb's Taps
(Contlnued on page 28)
Hollywood; Jan. 7.
Metro is having terpslchorean

Hollywood, Jan. 7.
Radio to write and
direct one short a week Xinder his
new contract, Al Boasberg put. his

John M. .Stahl wlU direct 'Handcuf;,' Hungnrian plaj
at Metro.
Seveinl writer.*? are working on
the script, but no cast assignments.

not write off cost of an automobile
given a bit player who doubled as
his valet .and handyman and limited
the deductions Denny claimed for
upiieep of an airplane.

at Radio.

Boasberg's Briefie Binge

'Glorious.'

ilerle Oberon, Laurence Olivier
and Conrad Veldt head the. cast.

class dentistry damaged In a fight
picture, tlie cost of wigs and makeup required in his occupation^ and
paynients for physical training, but
said the picture pug must include
as incom.e the sum of $11,000 loaned
by Universal in 1935 and never repaid. Board also held Denny could

'

Polly

On Broadway,

at
Night,'
Gene Towne-C-raham
Baker yarn. Picture will start after
Boyer completes 'Sahara' for
Wanger;
Story is woveh around a New trouble in teaming Joan Crawford
Yorlccafe owner who hobnobs with with Clifton Webb in 'Elegance,'
Each has an individual style and
Calebs.
refuse to compromise.
Miss Crawford is going for ballet
Howard's Londpn Film technique, while Webb is working
up a tap routine. Pair have yet to
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
work together.
William TC. Howard has been
signed by London Films to direct

Hollywood,

BOOKINGS; 10 WEEKS

because Denny Was unable to prove
conclusively how much ho dished
but for 'commercial' amusement.
Giving Denny iand Uncle Sam
each four rounds, the Tax Appeals
judges allowed several deductions.
Including $400 spent to repair high-

furtherance,

ham

STAHL'S 'HMDCUFF'

Foster play the leads.

on film oh

the Coast. This Is the first American visit of the French director.
Pommer has a producing arrangement with Korda to turn out a
group of pictures at the new Den-

New

Wmy Legit

Faith Baldwin's
roadway as a legit
•,'

under William A. Brady management, as soon as it reaches the
screen early in March.
Universal, which is making a feature from this book under the title,
'Love Before Breakfast,' expects to
have the picture ready some time in
March. Carole Lombard and Pres-

ment.

.

May Make

,

Book

Simultaneously as

hurried ttip here from K. Y., over

Making no o

Clair's 1st U. S. Visit,

Faith Baldwin

centered"

bills,
central Issue In numerous
other rows between film actors and
tax collectors, figured in this case.
With the Government winning again

the Par News in that it might
interfere with any film offers.

than, cut in the producers of plays,
it Is Indicated here that they
wlll.be willing to compromise on a
75 or 80 per cent basis. Louise Silicox, seci'etary of the Guild, made a.

around

deductions
which Denny contends should be al-'
lowed because they represented expenditures for business rather than
personal purposes.
Entertainment
tiff

Rlley-Farley also squawked
about being photographed by

7.

deficiencies of
$4,743 for 1926 and 1926,

and

$1,354

(Piar),

7.

decision.

its

Involving .alleged

their billing.

Hollywood, Jan.

Dramatists have made up their
Jimmy Sayo and Hal Roach have minds
to try and get all the film
called it quits, with the conilc drawdown ing 10 weeks salary. Studio started rlglits on plays from now on, rather

Weyerhaeuser

Appeals handed down

(Wed,) with 'Rose, of Rahcho'
are squawking about

For Pic at Metro

i'irst was 'Find the Man,' which
Invited audiences to co-operat6 with

the peace officers in tracking
William Mihan, sought ais the last
of mob accused of kidnaping George

,

Onyx Club (N. Y.) boys, catapulted into fJime as composers
of the current 'Music Goes
and Around,' now
'Round
booked Into the New York
Paramount for nine days and
today
starting
option,
an

wood-Financed 'Plays Is
Crux of New Grievances

'

exhibitors.

Publicity Expenses
Washington, Jan. 7.
Reginald Denny's 10-year bout
with the Internal Revenue Bureau
over Income taxes wound up last
week in a draw, with both the Govr
erximent and the film actor winning
points when the U. S. Bo^rd of Tax

Would Cut Out

PlayMrrights

Arouhd 600 Negroes will
draw pay envelopes during
most Of the production.

Roach; Dicker

on

to

Marc Connelly slapped

on the ba".
Hollywood, Jan,
Seeking
aid of government agenr.
^ cles to combat crime through the
medium of the screen, Walter ,Futt^r is readying second of shorts
series dealing with the outstanding
crime of the month. It will be exploited through thfc Futter Productions Clue Club, In connection with

U. S. Rulings

Par

P.A.'s

Barnstorming

Hollywood, Jan. ?!
Paramount publicists are on a
barnstorming' tour to ballyhoo studio releases. Bill Pine, studio advet-tising head, "is ffwlnging through
midwest. Rufus Blalr takes pacific

northwest, and Cliff Lewis draws
Texas.
Lou Smith, Chris Dunphy and C.
N. CJdell, from home-office are covering the east.

character players,
Kyle Chrlchton, the mag's feature writer on the theatre and pictures, is currently in Hollywood for
a month. He will do articles on
Zasu Pitts, Edward Everett Horton, Francis Ford, Patsy Kelly, Edwin Arnold, AV. C:. Fields, JeanHeif-holt and others oC their type.
The s.a. stars will be paswd up as
colorless, malerjal.

Main reason

for

Legitimate

the

change

is
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That's a Premeer!

MAYOR

Y.

Ottawa, Jan. T,
There was plenty of gold braid
and brass hats at the Rldeau theanight when the
tre, Friday
(3)

,

REGARDING ADMISSION OF KIDS TO PR

MORE CHARGES
QF FRAUD IN

greater part of the diplomatic corps
In the Canadian Capitol turned out
for a performance of 'The 39 Steps'
under the personal patroriagie of
;

New

Legislation for Special Children's Hours

Benefit B.O/s Gdnsiderably^Drive on

Houses

in

59 Picture

Manhattan

Repeal of present laws in New
state which restrict attendance

York

Chicago,- Jan. 7.
First censor slicing In many weeks
occurred here last week when the
of distributors and exhibitors who
local
reviewing board tore Into
are expected to lend ever support •We're Only Human' tRKO).
"Took several healthy cuts in the
toward new reguiations.
Over the weekend. Mayor F. H. picture, but exchange is readying
another screening for the board to
La'Guardid' of New York announced
revise the list of ships.
ho would press for passage flt this
legislative session of laws whicli
would permit children to attend
BIZ
fllm theatres where suitable means
for protection of youngsters would
be provided. His idea is to have
theatres set aside a portion of the
office, in

the opinion

CANADIAN FILM

S25,280miN

house Just for kids and have a.
matron in. charge for their protec-'
tion, Plans of New York's, mayor
to press for changes In the child
laws followed Issuance of summonses to 5? theatres in the Greater
New York area on Saturday (4)
for alleged violation of present laws.
For many .;years children under
16 have not been per Itted to attend theatres when not accompa-

nied by a parent oir guardian. This
law was forced onto the statute
books largely by the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children, whose agents are constantly
watching theatres to see that kl<Js
are not improperly admitted. The
SPCC attitude always was that kids
are in danger In fllm houses when
alone because they might be picked
up or misled by cranks, kidnapiera
or others or befall other harm such
as. panic in case of fire.
Mayor LaGuardia believes certain
hours should be set aside for kids

unescorted If a new bill can be put
through and fllm booked lor kids
which wbuld be suitabW for their
consumption. Theatres point out
they couldn't throw In pictures only
for kids on certain hours, although
special Saturday niornlng matinees
and other features for kids at appointed times could be arranged.
Expectation Is that the theatre ln>
terests of the state will get squarely behind Mayor LaGuardia and any
others sponsoring thodiflcatlon of
the present children's laws as af-'
fects film. Plans so far ar6 more or
.

less prell

Inary.

Ju.st

Chtcago, Jan. 7.
Ilrst active recognition of the
President, of the United States
on the radio as a competitive,
"factor in show business oc-»
ciirred

Chi Censors llumah'

of kids under 16 at picture theatres
unescorted would, mean added mll-

Uons at the box

Blow by Blow

Would

1934

Ottkwa, Jan| 7.
a year behind In its report.

here

last

Friday

(3)

when Ralph Kettering, local
manager for the Brock Pemberton enterprises, took a large
ad spread in the dailies to tell
public that they could
come to the theatre to see 'Per-

the

A

.sonal
.> p e a r a n c e' without
mlssihg. the President's mes-

vdlo
Ketteiring rigged lip a
and p. a. system in the theatre
and President Roosevelt's annual message to Cbngre s was
broadcast from the stage of the
Harris theatre from 878:30
p. m., due to the difference in

Returns were recorded from
exchanges operating 64 main and
branch offlces in the six key centres
of the. Dominion.

Lessor's Ist for 20th)

Grey's Koyal Moonted'
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
Zane Grey's 'King, of the Royal
Mounted' has been bought by Sol
Lessef who will produce It for 20thFox. Lesser goes on the- 20th payroll Feb. 16 to do two plx.
Richard Arlen may replalce George
O'Brien as outdoor lead for Lesser
as O'Brien wants a siilary tilt and a
percentage of the profits In a new

Dlplomatfd representatives '"^rbtn
six countries were In attehdahce
along with their attaches, the. ofllclal
parties Including Sir Francis Floud,
British

High Commissioner

to

Can-

ada; Hon. Norman Armour. United
States
Minister;
ignor
Luigl
PeruccI, Italian Consul-General, and
the 'French and Japanese ambassa-.'
dors.

•ti

ANOTHER YEAR

Los Angeles, Jan.
L.

7.

Ueging various aots of fraud, T\
Tally and Corb{ur Corp. have

amendment to their petition
seeking to set aside adjudlcatioh of
filed

'

Judge William P. James declaring

Fox-West Coast bankrup|t in 1933.
Petitioners declare 'that Albert W.
Leeds, attorney, and son-in-law of
Judge James was director and secretary of bankrupt concern, but resigned at a meeting in yrhlch a«sets of outfit were transferred to

new company, Fox West Coast The-

i.

FOR 10| U.S. TAX

'

muir,

sage.'

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics
has announced that the aggregate
gross of picture theatres in Canada
during the calendar year 1934 was
$26,280,300, an increase of 1.5% over
the take of $24,897,100 for 1933. The
number of theatres which provided
returns to the government bureku
Washington, Jan. 7.
was. 799.
No relief from the io% admisThe figures show that the film exchanges did relatively better than sions tax is in sight for another
the theatres with gross revenue dur- year, rnder President Roosevelt's
ing 1934 of $7,618,700, or an increase financing
plans for fiscal year 1936in film rentals and accessories of
9.4%, compared with the previous 37 as revealed to Congress Monday
year.

Lord Tweedsmulr, Canada's hew
Governor-General who wrote the
book. Attended by a retinue from
Government House, His Excellency
wa.3 accompanied by Lady Tweed?-

However,, Leeds re*
Corp.
in bis position with similar
authority, petition states,
Coinplaint also asserts tiiat Sam'»
uel W. McNabb, who was U. S. diistrlct attorney iri
Southern Call'
fornia, resigned that job for the,,
purpose of accepting tiie FrWC
atres

WELSH OFF REPUBUC

mained

>

LOT IN CONTRAa TIFF
Hollywood, Jan. 7;
Five-year contract held by Robert
E. Welsh as an executive producer
with Republic Productions Is being

.

,

bankruptcy. Another charge made
that the four referees in bankruptcy here had a pool of all their
fees to be divided equally among

,is

disputed by the latter company, with
Welsh off the lot for the past. week, themselves^'
by request of company heads.
Welsh, who was executive pror
ducer at Monogram urider Trem
Recouiits Robin,
Carr prior to formation of Bepuhllc,
which resulted in latter organization
BernsteinV Deals in
retaining key execs of Monogram on
five-year contracts, held a ticket for
the stretch without options, and
Conunon Stock
calling for semi-annual increases In

SEC

Loew

salary.

First

six-month

tilt

was

Washlrigton, Jan. 7.
David Bernstein, treasurer of
Loew's, Inc., last, month gave away
10,000 shares of Loew common to
unidentified persons, the Federal
Securities and Exchange Commisjf"
elon revealed Friday (3) In its semi
monthly report on December ti-ans*
actions.
Biggest change In pi<K
stocks by an officer or diirector, i]ij.
recent months sliced Berri.steinjs
holdings to 1,890 shares of cbrrimoii?'^
Tr-ansactions by J. Robert Rubin,
v. pi. of Loew's, Inc., and M-G-M,also were brought to light by the
S.E.C. statement. Bubin sold 1,000
shares In two lots and bought 1,500,
making a net gain of 500 shares in
his Loew common holdings and
bringing his interest up to 2,500
shares.
Rubin also owns, through
a holding company, 350 shares of
rectlon of the piece for its Broad$6.60 cumulative'preferred.
way opening, 20th Century-Fox
Only other transaction in amusefinanced the Miller legit production. ment stocks
during the first part of
December involved purchase of 10,200 certificates of deposit of General
Theatres Equipment debentures by
MG's
Spec
Seton Porter, New York, member of
one of the G.T.E. protective comHollywood, Jan. 7.
Hollywood, Jan, 7.
mittees.
Porter bought "two lots,
Mervyn LeRoy will talk a new
Metro is planning a film spectacle one. of 8,200 and another "of 2,000.
coritract on arrival here of Harry around the life of George Wash- Previously he
was listed as owning
Mi Warner Jan. 18 from the East. ington, Philip Mcrivale may get the nb G.T.E. paper.
Director's pact expires Feb. 3. He title role.
Delayed report from. Columbia
has had offera from other majors.
Merlvale played the first president Pictures showed that Jack Cohn
When LeRoy finishes 'Adverse* he in the Theati-e Guild's legit produc- during June bought seven shares of
will go abroad f6r two. months.
tion of 'Valley Forge.'
his firm's common, iadded
com-

given him Dec. 1..
Prior to deiclslon of Republic to
dispute legality of Welsh's contract,
(6).
company endeavored to settle ticket
Declaring that new taxes are un- with the producer, but the two sides
necessary,, unless Congress' Imposes were apparently far apart on payoff.
expenditures exceeding those recommended by the Budget Bureau,
the Treasury Department expects to Preminger to Co-Direct
collect unprecedented sum of $19,libel' for 20tIi-Fox
500,000 from box qflice iri year
startlrig
July 1. Simultaineously,
Chief Executive boosted estimated
.Hollywood, Jan. 7.
Income from amusement levy for
Otto Ludwig jPreminger, Viennese
current year, figuring- Government
stage director, has been signed by
will pocket $17,000,000 between July
20th-Fox.
1, 1936 and June 30^ 1936, instead
His first assignment will be coof original estimate of $16,5p0;000.
direction on film' version of the GilActual receipts for' fiscal year 1935
were $379,397 over Treasury pre- bert Miller play, TLiIbel,' by Edward
Woll.
Pr6mlnger handled stage di^
dictions, reaching $15,379,397.

•

UROY, PA-M-LAW TO

deal

Fleet

fM

TALK NEW CONTRACT

'

Washmgton

'

PIX SEES DUFFY BILL'S

ENACTMENT AS LIKELY

Hollywood, Jan.

7.

Mark Sandrich has brought

in

'Follow the. Fleet' four days under
schedule.
It's the first Astaire-Rbgers picture to beat the guii.

Only the Duffy Copyright bill Is
expected to receive serious considRobert
eration in present session of Con
gress, in the opinion of some of
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
Republic was forced to replace
legal minds in the industi-y. Other
proposed or contemplated meagjures H. B. Warrier with Robert Warwick
affecting the picture industry are in the title role of 'The Return of
expected to be side-tracked during Jinimy Valentine' because of his tiepress of other business and rush to up in Metro's 'The Garden Murder
Case.'
adjourn early.
I*
After Metro washup, Warrier goes
Duffy measure, which already has
to Columbia for 'Opera Hat.'
passed the Senate, is generally considered as aiding exhibitors slightly
20TH-F0X ^I&NS AMECHE
Bill does
in matter of miislc tax.
Chicago, Jan. 7.
away with mandatory penalty on
Don. Aineche,
radio
yocalist,
infringements, feature which has
brought opposition from ASCAP In sighed for 20th-Fox fllins, reports as
soon
air
commltrrients
are comas
previous sessions.

H

Warwick Back

Many of industry's legal lights
believe the bill will go before the
house at this session, with good
chance for it becoming a law.

Mae

Clarke Wants Cburt

Studios Breast 1936 Tape with

Heaviest Sked; 37 Go, 60 Waiting WB TAKES
20
$63,000 Fees on Fox, DeL
Detroit, Jani

on Her Contract
Los Angeles, Jan:

.Seeking to have her contract with

the Leo Mon-ison agency

Mae

clarified,

Clai-ke lias filed suit' alleging

she did not undoi-stand document
at the time it was signed.
Morrison filed a suit sometime ago

from the actres.'?,
He. also asked'
allegedly a loan.

demanding

$S30

,couvt to make valid claim to 10%
of actress' earnings through February, 1940, when seven-year contract
expires.

Hollywood, Jan. 7.
Studios started the new year with
the heaviest production schedule in
years, having 37 pictures In work
and 60 yarns being prepaired to start

on petition for attorney some time within this
month.
fees, totaling $63,000,
pleted.
Paramount heads the list with six
Screen tests of Ameche were" con- in the administration of Fox the- before the cameras and seven in the
ducted on the Coast.
story workshop.
atre building will be lield Friday
TwGntieth-Fo.\ has four shooting
(10) In Circuit Court. Adjournment and eight being readied.
JOAN BENNETT'S G-B PIC
from before Xihas was granted
Four are in productiori at Radio,
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
with a half dozen in preparation.
Joan Bennett goes to London when Oscar A. Kaufman, assistant
Warners
next, with two in work
shortly to be featui-ed in
Gau- attorney general representing pub- and nine is
to go.
mont-Brltlsh production.
lic trust commission, objected that
Six are shooting at Metro, witii
Currently In '13 Hours By Air' at bondholders had not been, notified of
three nearing 'the production, tape.
Paramount and 'Big Brown Eyes' claims of fees made aga-ihst
r
Republic has two under the .Itleigs,
for Walter Wanger.
celvership.
,^
with sbc in various story stages.
Elroy O. Jones, of Dykema, "Jones
Four are being lerised at Uniattorneys
for
Union
FORD'S HEFBUBN FtC
& Wheat,
versal, three being prepared.
Guardian Trust Co., receiver for
Hollywood, Jan, 7.
At Columbia, three art in producJohn Ford draws direction of the property, presented the claims. The tion, four, set to start soon.
next Kdtherlne Hepburn picture at receiver, already paid 53,000, la askUnited Artists has a single in
ing $3'i,40b and the attorneys $30,- work, two to go. Piokford:Lasky is
Radio, 'Mary of Scotland.'
000.
He argued that the fe^s starting one, and Pioneer also has
should be paid because no payment one to go this niontli.
Crabbe's Gets-His-Man ChQr«
except the $3,000 has been made
Walter Wanger will start two plx,
Ilollywood, Jan. 7,
Buster Crabbe has been given since the building went into re- and Solznlck internailonal has one
ceivership In i931, and because New about set to .start .shO(Uing.
majce
a
Paramount
to
leave by
York
bondholders
agreed
the
sums
Smaller lnille;i have four in proNorthwest mounted picture In TToTrmcntionod were reasonable.
duction and five l)i>in!f reailied.
don.
llcfirljig

and receiver

.

Ming

mon shares through the voting trust
agreement, and increased his holdings to 321 common and 55 preferred; owned dir^ectly, with 25,089
common owned through the trust
agreement.

.

OUT OF

MINS.

ITS 'DREAM'
ollywood,

J.i'n.

7.

Warners'
idsummer
N'isbt's
Dream' Is being sheared for gonfral
release with footage ciit
—(about 20 minutes).

3,0.00

feet

Picture does not go on regular
lease until next September.

Feist-Iichtman's 0.0.
Felix Feist and Al Lichtman have
departed on a tour of the Metro fxchangies and exhibitor territory generally around the country, which
may take the two Metro exocs .TW.n.y,

from New York for a
more,.
California is one of the spots
visited by the pair.

'or

Odlurn^s Coast Sniffle
Hollywood, .):iM.
Floyd Odium of Atlas lnvcsinir>)it,
here for confabs at Paramouii; and
lladio, spent last weipkend at I'alin
Springs baking but a cold.
Back at studio yesterday
day.) fof furtlier conrorenco.'!.

—
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MUSICAL PIX IN MIDDLE
St

Case

L. Film

Goes to

Trial as

Denies fix

(Civil Action)

Cos Motion

tl. S.

Judge Joseph

W-

and New Grand Central theatres
(F & ,M-pwned) today (Tuesday)
handed down his decision refusing
after^

Government's
to
argu-

the

dismiss

case,

Warner

And

Bros. Music Copy-

Control of *Showboat' (U), 'Anything
Goes* (Par), 'Rose-Marie'

Warner Bros.-ASCAP
schism and its sundry afterThe

maths, as regards radio, writ-

(MG), Balks Network
Radio Ballyhoo

Hcblitzelle-O'D.

Blank; Require Modifications

30 IN

PROD. SLOW-UP

My Tub

Paramount Is still taken up with
solutions for the Hoblitzelle-O'Donneli partnership for. 'Texas, and the
A. H. Blank deal for Southern Illinois,
Iowa and Nebraska. The,
idea apparently Is to work out an
amicable adjustment between parties whereby the existing manpower
and properties can be kept intact
for operation of the theatres involved without impairing Par's own
financial Interest in the circuits.
While- there seems to be an inclination on the part of the company
to
continue the existing arange-..
ments. It Is felt that thin can be
accomplished
with
modifications
only. Such modlflcationj) apparently
are such that would provide Par itself with a voice as to declaration
of dividends.
During the past week It was reported that Par had okayed the
Hoblitzelle - O'Donneli
partnership
and the Blank deals, as Is, and also
that the company's higher- upa later
reconsidered. The expiration period
the option extension on the
for
Hoblltzelle-O'Dbnneil partnership Is
understood to be at hand, but another extension Is quite likely In
order to permit for further negoti-

former dominant figure in

the film indtistry is reported
preparing bankruptcy papers in

own

behalf]

Understood that filing will
take place outside New York,

WB'S STANCE
Efforts of United Artists la,st week
to obtain a release of the 'Strike Me
Pink' score from Warner Bros,
wants the
provie.d of no avail.
picture's tunes transferred to some
other publishing source so that Eddie Cantor, the star of the film,
may be able to use them on his own

UA

listening

Jeeves,

A
his

ers, etc., is fully detailed in the>
music section of this issue.

U DROPS

Working Out Hieatre

right

WB and Music

against Warner Bros., RKO, Paramount and. affiliated companies
from continuing to refuse first run
films to the Ambassador, Missouri

to

to Dismiss

Molyneaux,

of.Minneapolia, sitting. In the equity
case In which- the Department of
Jrustlce Is seeking an injunction

Stifl

Pard Deals with

Judge Molyneaux

St. Louis, Jan.
'

liCLElPar

BRISKIN'S

RKO

SCENARIO

0.0.

ments that consumed more than six
program over Columbia. Also to
hours on Monday (6). Appointed to
oily wood,.' Jan.
allow, for general; air exploitation of
succeed U. S. District Judge George
oUywbod, Jan; 7.
roduction aixe fell on 30 em- the production.
Radio's, hew production schedule
H. Moore, before whom, govern- ployees at Universal Saturday (4),
Warner has also rejected Blmilar
releasia bids made by Paramount, Is being tied up three weeks while
ment's anti-trust conspiracy, case fea,son given
studio
Brisk
okays
scripts being
Sam
With
the
Universal.
and
was tried and which resulted in wants to Slow up until the purchaise Metro
New production head
former company it's the 'Anything readied.
i

acquittal tor film executives. Judge deal with Charles R. Rogers-J. Chee- Goes' (Cole Porter) score, also conMblyneaux wiasted no time on Mon- ver Cowdin
through the Harms,
(Standard
Capital li-olled by

WB

day in getting down to business.
Judge Molyheaux also overruled
the defense's motion for an amended
petition whereby it hoped to bring
In^o this case a charge that F&M

was seeking

control

Corp.)

is settled

Carl Laemmle,

Feb.

1.

who was due

to go

east last weekend, has deferred his
trek until advised of the status of
Option holders still are
the deal.

first-run

of

working on financial arrangements.
here.
Judge's decision
tiuslness
Studio canned two pix last week
means that the taking of testimony 'Dangerous Waters' and; 'Don't Get
(James
Dunn - Sally
Personal'
T^Jll start Thursday (9) at 10 a. m.

The court held that a

verdict of
acquittal In the criminal case 'vas
merely the findings of a jury in that
trial, and that the court was not
convinced of guilt beyond a reasonable doubt, leaving the Government
free to proceed with its Injunction
.

WB

exec
Abel Cary Thomas,
counsel, who was unbecause of illness, to be tried
with other defendants in the conspiracy case last November, appeared In court today as a defense

case.

and general
able,

'

witness.

A

defense motion for continuance,
by former Senator James A. Reed,
on grounds that Frederick Wood,
counsel for Warner Bros;, was ill
with infljienza in New Tork and
could not reach here until latter
pai't of the week was protested by
Bussell Hardy, of U. S. Attorney-

Eilers). Pictures shooting are 'Sutter's Gold,' 'Show "Boat" and 'Love
'Dracula's
reakfast.'
Before
Daughter' is being readied for start

within two weeks.

However,

there's

whether

doubt-

recently turned over production music published by the Warner
supervision to E. M. Asher. Suther- group and announced that the 'Scanland has two offers, one from 20th- dals' (Geo. White) and Jumbo' (Billy
Rose) scores (both legits), and 'I
Fox.
Jr.,

U
day

had 705 extras working

Saturn-

studio did

BY

'All

ST. L.'S

M.

2D TRIAL

Paramount, and not the prosecution In the

on Mon-

ators of five of St. -Louis' six first-

mons issued

run

day (C) after Schaefer had m^de
arrangements to sail for Europe. He
had a reservation to pull out today
(Wed,) for London.
In serving Schaefer, Paramount,
as a defendant in the resumed St.
Louis trial, believes, it may need his

houses

had

fomblned

to

file

answers

In

this

civil

case.

The same rule is binding upon the
Government since the defendants
Were

acquitted.'
Other defense attorneys argued along the. .^ame lliie.

Hardy and Walter Rice, who
tl»^
famed
poultry
case for the Government In New
York, headed a battery of six governmont attorneys, and all argued
against the motions.
Thirty government ivitncsses are on hand.

handled

Harry

NRA

too

Much'

(RKO)

music

WB

Government case at St.
Louis against Warner Bros, t»araReed .Again*
mount, RKO and individuals, has
Reed, heading six defence attor- served a subpoena on George J.
neys, deferred to answer in case
Schaefer. The company handed the
filed previously by Warner Bros;,
in which it was charged that oper- former Par vice president the sumfilm

Dream

more than had would be permitted to be aired over
one time since their hookups.had at no time
Quiet on the Western broached any objection to the use of

(4) In four plx,
lot at

been on the

SCHAEFER HELD IN

against defendant companies to control the business here.
This fact,
he said. Justified defendants In any
acts they performed.'
He denied,
however, any. conspiracy by defendants and quoted rulings that a Judgment In a criminal case is conclusive In a civil cape.
'Had defendants been convicted. in
the criminal case,' Reed declared,
'they would not have been allowed

WB

^Dracula's Dauifhter' will be produced at this time. In view of the
fact that Edward. A. Sutherland on
Saturday (4) pulled out of the direc- works.
David O. Selznick retorial spot.
Webs Reverse Selves
leased yarn to Universal, with understanding that film would be
CBS and NBC yesterday (Tuesmade by certain date, but final ex- day), reversed themselves on the attension ends Jan. 25. Carl Laemmle, titude they had taken against all

General
Cummings' office, and Front.'
brushed aside by Judge Molyneaux
who announced he would hear motions pending In case. Later he declared he would decide whether to
hear testimony of minor witnesses
pending Wood's arrival.
Motion for dismissal was based on
contention that issues In injunction
case
were definitely determined
when jury in Judge Moore's court
found defendants not guilty.

Inc, catalog, while Universal seeks
to be free to get network plugs for
the score of its 'Showboat' (KernHammersteln 2d) which it currently
has in production. Llkewlde tied up
by the Harms catalog are the songs
In Metro's forthcoming 'Rose-Marie'
(Friml) version.
In the cases of the Goldwyn and
Metro films offers of lump sum payments h^ve accompanied the release
requests, but Warners holds that the
producers Involved have nothing to
worry about since the scores will
get ample play, over the local outlets
which have taken out
licenses
and that in the end this local exploitation niay prove more valuable
to the films than 'the overplaying
they would receive over the net-

In its behalf

testimony.
As .result of this d.cvelopment, Sqhaefer is planning to
vacation in Florida instead of Europe and will maintain hi self on
call from there if Par wants him to
take the stand. His European plans
were merely for vacation and to
visit reldtives on the other side.
Sch.ic.fer testified In St. Loiiis at
the flr.«t trial but was not subpoenaed by the Government on reopening of the cast.
It was resumed

Monday (6) and many individuals
were summoned, IriclucMii^r. in Par,
John E. Otterson, Austin C. Keough
and Nell F. Agnew.

Artluir. and Jack Partington
Otterson was going to St, Louis
planed here Saturday (4).
but by
(4)
Jjarco Saturday afternoon
and Fanchon \Yolfe arrived here by arrangenif»nt will .be on call for
train frora Los Angeles on Sun- testimony If and whi»n his pros^ncc
day (5).
(Continued on page 23)

these scores on the ground that the
small performing rights were not
owned by them. As producers of
'Scandals' and 'Jumbo,' White and
Rose,
respectively,
retained
the
small rights to the scores, while the
'Dream' tunes are controlled by Max
Dreyfus personally.

CBS specifically also announced
that an examination of the Victor
Herbert music indicated that the
'great majority' of the composer's,
works were not controlled by Warnet but by the American Society qt
Composers, Authors and Publishers
and that these scores would also
shortly bis released for network
.

airing.

called in all yarns, figuring to start
at the source to determine quality
of stories as he Is held responsible
for the finished product.
Likelihood that several yarns will
be shelved, with new material substituted.

Sam Brlskin contemplates no
exec changes at iRadlq, although he
Is negotiating with two producers
to join the outfit to handle Class A
pix.
He will take up option on
contract of Pandrb S. Bcrma,h for
another year, starting in -March,
and after the new producers join
the studio, Brlskin will allocate plx
that the newcomers, Berman and
others will handle on the season's

ation.

To take up
on

the repurchase bptlon
the Hoblltzelle-O'Donnell theIncluding the old Interstate,

atres.

now aggregating around 80
would require around $2,upwards. The partnership
handed as capable of earning
around $1,000,000 net yearly.
and

houses,

600,000 or

is

Par's Original Deals
Like other partnerships which
were created during Par's bankruptcy period, Par owns the mort»
at Columbia, gage bonds on same
and divvies the
has gone over to Radio In a similar stock interest 60-50 with
the partcapacity.
ners, who have provided a certain
-

sked.

Lusty, who
executive- assistant

Lou

was

Briskln's

amount of working capital for their
50% stock equity. The repurchase

HY DAAB NEW AD-PUB

option clause In such agreeihente
are in favor of Paraimount, and under certain specified conditions, Par
could reclaim, through certalh payments, fuir control of the theatres in
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
Hy Daab leaves here today (Tues- these partnerships.
The partnerships arranged during
day) for New .York to succeed Bruce
Gallup in charge of publicity and
(Continued on page 13)
advertising for Columbia Pictures.
Daab gets into N. Y. on Saturday.
Daab, since resigning' from RKON.Y.
Radlo Pictures some years ago as
pub and ad head, has been on the
Coast, confining himself to writing
HIS
mostly He only, joined Columbia's
studio exploiltatlon division a month
New York opening of the Chaplin
ago.
picture, 'Modern Times,' has been
a couple of we<^ks beyond
SOLE FAR TRUSTEE postponed
the originally Intended Jan. 16 preCharles D. lilllcs Is now sole trus- miere at the Rlvoil.
tee on, Par reprganlzatlon matters
Sam Goldwyn Is bringing In hie
Which may be still under cpui-t su- new Eddie Cantor picture, 'Strike
pervision as a bankruptcy hangover. Me Pink,' at the Radio City Music
Eugene W. Leake, other trustee, Hall also on .Tan. 16. Report is that
resigned effective Monday (C).
Chaplin wants to further cut his
Leake's final fee for services are picture before releasing It.
deferred until accounting is had for
The Jan. 16 date at the Rlvoil
other trustees.
will be covered by 'The Ghost Goes
West.' Rene Clair's picture for London Films. This feature comes In

HEAD OF COLUMBIA PIX

CHAPUN POSTPONES
OPENING OF

HLM

HULES

this Friday

(10)

for

a sciieduled

three weeks.

Downtown Sees a Balanced Par Acct.

London, Jan.

Wall Street

amount
count

will

after

Is

hopeful that Par-

show a balanced acInterest

charges

for

Othpr Hu
Par'.s

H

Ijalance

7.

Premiere of the now Chaplin pic'Modern Times,' has again
been postponed at the Tlvoll. Indications h.ow are pic will be ready
lo start at about the end of tli
month.
ture,

For 1935 After Interest Charges
have been added to
through amounts re-

Hays Due on Coast

ceived from certain liquidated sub-

which were wholly owned
1035.
There are some who are hy the parent company, according
Hollywood, Jan. 7,
'ill
ir.'iys Is due to arrh'e her
speculating even on a slight profit to downtown, opinion.
Such cash,
a:fter Interest charges for the com- It Is figured, could amount, to mote lu'oiind Jan.. 15.,
'omoK west for tile Pr
pany Irj that period. Tliesc optlml.s- than $700,000.
tic views are accountable
to the
Whether the company will meet soc'.latlon annual .iiiootln
larger volume of cash Income which Interest due on the out.standlrig first lion of oilicors Feb, 1.
the company is stated ,to have re- preferred stock is something, about
MURDOCK STEAMS EAST
ceived during the last quarter of which there Is no ofilclai rommonf.
193.5.
Hut that the firm wlU have the canli
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
Opinion is that cash received with whlcli "to mept Mich Interest,
Julin. J. Murdock cnme west for
from Par theatre afllllatos during now,' 1.S fairly w.ell IK-Iievod.
Hip hollfhi.vs, but piillcd out last
the la.st quarter of 1935 may have
Pur's interest roquironifnts for
id;jy
for the oast.
aggregated around- $1,00.0,000; or the .\"ar i.s estirnatfil i-iMii;lilv at.
Trip on pcrHony] hi/, and he will
more.
Ij;- ^'iriio ;il)(int
around $,';,C00,00O.
two weeks.
sldiarlf.'s

i

'
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supporting
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23

inside Stult-Rctures

a Harlem

.(N.T.)

daily heralding Louise Beaver'a
Imitation of Life' (U) inenitlbna that 'Predi Waahihgton
and Claudette Colbert hiaye

—

DECEMBER

NOV.

In

43r

43

Miisis

roles.'

Washington

a Harlem

is

likewise

local.

42

OF WARNERS

39

1 COMPLETED
37

3^
34

A
2

i

IM lOOjOOOia?

I

t

.

scale is effected',

T&M

3

WEEKLY SALES

wait, until Joiseph D. Basson, reielected president, and other- p cers* ar&
Inducteid into office today (8), it has been hoped that the proposed
merger with Empire and Allied could be consummated before an lndi&

Following the merger, one scale to apply for all Independents, whether
they hiave been employing 306 or the rival (Empire- Allied) ops, could
be set if agreeable to all sides. Under the merger, it is understood,
Hpilywood,;
however, that houses now employing Allied and Empire members will
Warners hais-37 stories lit the mill retain them in their posts after they become 306 operators^
to complete its quota of BO pix oh
the 1936-36 sked. Studio has comRecent reports from St..Loul9 have credited Fanchon & Marco with
pleted 39, with nine more in pro- starting a new price scrap; But when Harry Arthur was there four
Twelve Will be selected weeks ago he called oh Fred- Wheremberg, president of the MPTOA
duction.
In
from the 37 yarns to fill the pro^ eastern- Missouri and southern Illinois, to assist him la getting the nabes
grani.
to hold their matinee prices to 6 p. m, as per a,n agreement earlier in the
Kemalhlrir2B will be carried over season. Most of the nabe houses were extending the matinee tariff
to
to nevf. season's crop. Titles of new 7:30
abandoned when It bought the new
p. m., -which practice
yarns lined Up are 'Over the Wall,' product and signed to. hold matinees to whatever hour the liabes
would.
three untitled westerns, Invitation
Arthur
appealed
Ben
also
to
Reingpld of Fox, Joe Garrison of Unl>
to a Murdier,' 'Angel of Mercy,' *No- versal. Bill Feldsteln of United Artists, and Clarence Hill
of Columbia,
whfere,' 'The Cream Princess,' 'God's
to advise the. habes. they were violating their contracts with the late
Country and the Woman,' T Mar^ matinee hour and that unless the hour
was returned to its rightful spot
ried a Doctor,' 'Green Light,' 'Stage
Fanchon
Marco
would
its
matinees
meet
the
up
to
competition.
.&
After
Lady,' 'Section 213,'

36

rnnntit

While the Lbew^ BKO, Skouras and Randforce circuits in Greater
signed contracts for. this year with Local 3D6, New ToMc
Operators, the de luxe houses are planning to go along for the rest of
the year oh the same basis as beforia. The de luzers and Local 306 are
both Eatisfled with this sitUatfpn and neither is asking for signed c6ti<
tracts. Next September,, the de luxe houses 'such as trie Music Hall,
Paramount, iftoxy, Blvoii, etc., will talk a new deal directly with 8d6t
instead of through the so-called managers' committeQ which, <t was
claimed, didn't push for as good deals as It might ha-vre,
Local 306 has hot as yet Worked, out a fspaile for Independent operatbrs
but expects to get around to this Bhortlyl In addition to preferring to

New York

'

d

The weekly high and low average of prices for .12 representative Struck,' "Lovely
amusement stocks on the N. T. Stock and! Curb eSchahgep is Indicated '^hree Men on a Horse,' 'Charge of
by the vertical bars in the upper part of above chart".- <5losing prices for the Light Brigade,' 'Legionnaire,'
group each week are shown by means of short crossbar, tower part of 'SW
'Murder in Sing Sing,' 'The
chart depicts trend in volume weekly.
Germaine,* 'Tou Have

three

weeks

F&M

raised its change time to 7:30 p. m., wii^i'^upoh the

stories istarted.

,'.

Outstf^ndlng feature of this quarter (October, November and December) was fashion in which the group pressed consistently upwards until
a new high for more than two years was registered at 43 in week ended
Dec. 16. After this peak was reached, trend for remainder of month
was to lower levels. Biggest week wdi that of Nov; 18, when volume
reiiched 462,400 shares. Lowest point recorded in this quarter was in
week ending Oct. 7 when averages slipped to 33%.
After pushing forward to new high marks for seven successive weeks,
the group dipped sharply in week ending on Dec. 2, thereby following
Volume slijpped to lowest point in week
trend- of whole stock market.
ended on Dec. 30, with close on that date at 40%. Only 135,200 shares
changed hands in that abbreviated week of tradirig.

Wizard of St.
to Learn Sometime/

'Let's Pretend,'
Me',' 'San Quentih,' "Frenchy,'
of Dr. Beamish,' 'Gilt Edge
Blondes,' 'Skipper of the Ispahan,'
the Velvet
of
'Case
•Hfilrcut,'

'Lucky
'Trial

.

'Kohey

Claws,''

MeLn,'

'Marry the

'Lia:dy in Waiting.' 'LaFltte,
the Pirate'; 'Blood of China,' 'PubEriebiy's Wife' and 'Bullets or
Girl,'

lic

Amus. Issoes Hit New Tops

m

'

New Year Market

WEAR

Rise

Los Angeles, Jan, 7.
Busby Berkeley paid $95,000 to
seven damage suits against

Bulk of market Joineid the advance
of food, packing and- other issues
by AAA ruling In yesterday's (Tiie?.) stock market as

transactions held to a 3,000,000 pace.
joined in advance.
Ahiusemiehtfl
•

Technicolor Jumped 2 points to 20;
Columbia Plx pfd. climbed 1 point

Radio B shot up 2% points
87%; Eastman Kodak hit 160%,

to -49;
to

gain of 1%;

1%

vanced

General Electric ad-

to 39 1/4;

Paramount

81%, an ad-Vance of 1 point
and Westlnghouse climbed into
century cl^s, first time in several
Lastyears, by getting to 100%.
issue

was up 3% at

M

.

8.»200

Do

2(1

pf.

12% 11% 12%

+
%
+%
+ %

7%+%

1%.
2,200 Pathe .... 8
13
84,400 RCA
12V5 13
87%+2Vi
2,200 Radio B.,87% 85
4,100
6% r>% 6%
1,100 20th-Fox .. 28% 23% 23%+
10%
10% 10
.10,800 W. B
.

RKO

+

%
%

CURB
8.100 Tech

20% 18

,

000 Trans-L,

1st

pfd. hit

named

Net
Hlgb.I/ow.Last chge.
—1
41
800 Col. Plot.. 42
0%100 Con. Film. B%
614
400 East. K, . .leOVi 108 lOOU +1%
11,800 Qen. El.,. 38%. 3714 aOVW-1%
,52% 51% 62%
%
3,000 Loew
10%+
6,800 Paramount 10% 10

Sales.

..

8%

teONDS
21%

8%

20

+2

8%.

21%
2,000 Keltli ....92)^ 02% 02% —1
19.000 Loew
104% 103% 103% — %
17,000 Par-B way. 60% 69% 69?i+%.
93% + %
41,000 Paramount 93% 03
1.000. RKO
76% 75% 75% -2%
80%
87% 86
63,000 W. B

$70,000 den.

TJi..

21

close,

t»9%.

Lesser

were

gains

Paramount

common

scored by
second

and

preferred, Radio common (which
closed at 13), Warner Rros. comr

and

mon,

both

20th-Fox

Issues,

Bonds were steady, sole exception
being RKO 63, Which feU back 2%
points.

-

Following precedent established
a majority of last 25 years, stock
prices pushed forward in first weiek
After a sloppy close on
of 1936.
final days qf 1935, the market re-'
versed its recent downward trend
and rallied sharply.
In

Amusements followed genera 1
Amusement Group
with
nearly touching previous peak for
more than two years at 42%, as
meiasured by averajes for 12 representative issues. Despite some early
weakness and tendency to sell near
^close Monday (6), averages for the
group wound up at 41%. This represented a gain of 0.718 of a point.
This advance was comparatively
as favorable as the advance by intrend,

IILKY WAY,' FINISHED,
HAD A ROUGH ROAD

-

settlement. Berkeley's attorneys said
he did not wish to contest the suit
for he wanted to do what he could
to aid the bereaved and injured persons; although he did not feel re
sponsible for the accident, which in
volved his car and twp others laist
Sept, 8. It was said that an insur-

ance company would cover part of
the settlement and that Warners,
Berkeley's present employer, would
advance the remainder.
Berkelejr was tried on a charge of
second degree murder as result pf
the crash. The jury disagreed, and
a second trial on the same charge
Is skedded for Feb. 24.

.

.

.

,

Charging that the French scientist, Louis Pasteur, practiced cruelty
on animals during his experiments in developing anti-rabies serum, antivivisectlonlst crowd is yelping a.t Warners and Paul Muni for glorifying
his life in the. picture, 'The Story of Louis Pasteur.'
Criticism is not directed at anything shown in the film, but merely on
the ground that Pasteur should not have been made a hero^ Research
by Warners writers, Pierre CoUinge and Sheridan' Gibney, who did the
script, and by Muni refutes accusation of cruelty against the scientist
in his humanitarian laboratory efforts.
.

;The Baedecker Travel Guide, which circulates among tourists, uses
stars in rating places of Interest to the traveler. It has been using this
star system for 14 years and in all that time has given four stiars less
than a half dozen times, this rating going for such sights as Grand
Canyon, Niagara Falls, Lookout Mountain, etc. N. r. Dally News, tab,
which brought star ratings to picture reviews, uses four stars, also, as
its top value guide.

Universal contradicts reports that BUI Tllden, the tennis champ, walked
out on his contract to appear in 'The Amateur Racket.' Tllden quit the
Coast to go east for hfs pro tennis tour, but the picture Is not slated
until

March

i:

News dispatches said Tllden became 'incensed' at the picture's delay,
but execs said script was only finished about time Tllden had to scurry
eastward.

Twentieth -Fox, unable to get hotel rooms, had to accommodate 200
McGowan's 1st Feature
members of the 'Under Two Flags' company In tents and private homes
Hollywood, Jan.
when the outfit went on location at Palm Springs. About 2,000 will make
Paramount's 'Too Many Parents' the next location trek to Yuma, Ariz.
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
goes to Robert McGowan. It's the
Same company Is having a tough time lining up Chinese cast for
rought in first feature for the former Our '^harlle Chan at the Circus.' Most of Orientals are tied up In Metro's
Norman McLeod
'Milky Way' today (Tuesday) after Gang director.
'Good Earth.'
seven months' production, Harold
Lloyd, starrer, has been held up
Strong sentiment among exhibitors, large and small, in favor of the
N. Y.
L. A.
by Illness of both- directors, Leo
2,000-foof reels, is revealed to several of the major distributors who have
Henry Fonda.
McCarey and Ray McCarey, and
made a check of sentiment iii the industry.' Larger spools are scheduled
John
Otterson.
E.
also Adolphe Menjou.
to be placed in use early this summer. Expense of making change-over
June Clayworth.
,Tarn was changed midway to
at the exchanges throughout the U.. S. still remains a source of considDanny Danker.
eliminate Menjou at finish due to
erable worry to several of the bigger distributing companies.
Herb Polesie.
Inability to build up star to physical
proportions of early sequences.
New sound recording unit recently invented In Vienna has been sent
to Karl Fretind, Metro director and cameraman on the Coast. System
L. A. to N. Y.
uses entirely different method than present photographed sound trfick,
Jerry Fairbanks.
Green Directs Trincess'
as recording is accomplished through deposits of iron diist on track for
Edward Butcher.
.

TO

.

,

Hollywood, Jan, 7.
Alfred E. Green will direct 'The

Cream Princess,' co-starring Kay
Dow - Jones industrial Francis and George Brent at
dustrials.
averages closed at 143.11; an ad- Warners.
Production starts within 10 days.
vance of about 3 points oh the week.
Losses were ah exception in the
amusement list at the blow-off. In
METRO SETS 'FEVER'
fact, the upswing Friday (8) swept
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
three amusement stocks and two
Metro's 'Petticoat Fever' will cob.dnds to new 1935-36 highs. American Seating shot forward about 4 star Robert Montgomery and Myrnu
ipolhts in Friday's trading to hang Loy, George Fltzmaurlce dh'ects.
up a new top at 24%. At close.
up 2% points on- week.
It was
Berg to Blackstone Agcy.
Warner Bros, common edged up to
Herbert Berg has resigned as
new peak r,tlO%, but slipped to 10 head of trade paper publicity of
oh Monday, for 50c, gain on week.
Artists and will join the
United
Preferred issue pushed up to .52%,
bat later profit-taking left it un- Blackstbne company in virtually
,

(Continued on page 2^)

outcome of traffic crash in
Santa Monica in which three persons were killed. Agrieement was
reached out of court. He had been
sued for $250,000 in aggregate.
Jury had been swprn to hear the
suits, and first witnesses were called
in court when attorneys reached the

him,

Yesterday's Prices

benefitting

Science.
, v
Possible use of the new discovery for motion pictures was revealed, in
first test.
Films projected, or focused,, oh .the tube were converted from
light rays into electrons. After electrons had passed through the tube,
they reproduced the pictures in enlarged form oh a screen.
.

24

Trial Feb.

settle

IKE

Scoundrel.'

New electron tube which may enable man to see through the dark and
prove a great aid to airplane pilots regarding fog was demonstrated iii
St. Louis last week by Dr. V. K. Zworykin and Dr. George A. Mortoi>,; both
from. Radio Corporation of America laboratories. Demonstration ^ took
place at a session of the American Association for Advancement Of

$95,000 Over Crash;

2d

Traditional

.

The

Ballots.'

Bus Berkeley Pays

5

Certain people are getting into the habit of having the same seats'
reserved at Radio City Music Hall, N. T., with seats set aside for such
steady customers for performances indicated.
Hall's mez reserved
section gets such a play on certain pictures even at $1,66 a seat, that it
is interesting operators of other d&luxers who feel that perhaps some
fans Woiild patronize their houses more frequently, too, if they knew
they could walk in and have seats waiting for them rathei- than stand
in. lines.
Experience of the Hall has been that frequently a picture
which doesn't do a good gross on its total engagement, gets a tremendous
play on reserved seats from the carriage trade. One such picture was

the

same

capacity.

Fred Kohlmar.
Mont Westmor',
Harold Hopper,
j. J. Murdock.
Bill

Bacher.

Genevieve Tbbln.

Mary

Phillips.

George GIvot.
Joe Brandt.

Rex

Cole.

.Gene Rodney.
Robert Ritchie.
Ira Uhr.
Adrlehne Ames.
Charles Buckley.
Mary Gateson.

Leonard Splgclgass.
Jack ^itr,
Joan Blondell.

Hy

Daab.

catching sound.
Device has been turned over,to Douglas Shearer and Metro sound
gineers for research and testing.

en-;-

Part of the deal under which Herbert J. Yates, head of Consolidated
Film Industries, takes over 100% control of Republic, is that, W. Ray
Johnston, president of Repub, retires from the picture busln&ss for five
years. Johnston stays another year with Republic under the agreement
reached. Understood, h^ will probably go into some other business after
stepping out of Rep,
.

Because American and British film producers are profiting from past
experience and making 'better pictures,' censorship rejections at the
hands of Canada's eight censor boards during 1935 wpre down approximately 66%% oyer the '34 .figure, according to a survey just completed
by Colonel John A. Cooper, president, Motion Picture Distributors &
Exhibitors of Canada.
Dr.

Ichard Burton,

who has

addressed more: than 30,000 persons at

(Continued on page 13)
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SHOW

BIZ BILLS

PubliX'Singer Mpls. Feud Over

Stage

Show

War

Puiillx

moment

and Singer circuits at
are on the outs.

Piibii'x

reputedly

took

this

umbrage

because' the Orpheum, the local
Singer house, spotted in a Bowes
short during the week that the
Bowes amateur unit played the
Minnesota and then, on the week
before Christmas, advertised that
patrons attending the last evening
showing of 'In Person' on the final
day would be privileged to remain
and witness a preview of, 'If You
Could Only Cook.* It was claimed
this constituted double featuring in
violation of an unwritten agreement
tabooing dual bills,
Now Publlx has booked in two
name stage hands at the Minnesota

No

Camels Coming
Lots of Business, but Short
Session Hoped for—Duffy
Bill Most Likely to Pkss

New

Indications tiiat a good old theatre
war and several other fights are
brewing. Alter starting the. current season In apparent adcord,

Hollywood, Jan.
have been
.

Twenty camels
rounded up for

20th-Fox'3

'Under Two Flags' for scenes
the Arizona desert.
Other three camels in
Southern Cal. we^•e too old for

FOR

crafts

OPS.

Washington, Jan. 7.
Hoping for a short session but
fa.clng a terrifying pile of work
a.nd many red-hot Issues, Congress
returned, to work Friday (3) to hear
from President Ro.dsevelt that the
New Deal has made markied progress

and that coiiditions are steadily

imprbvihg.
Giving few cues about hla legislative desires, the President told
the legislators In his annual mes-

$650,000

sage that, judging from present
outlook, no new taxation will be
necessary this year and that outlays
for unemployment relief can be
tapered off because of booming
business.

Suits for damages aggregating
ahead of Wayne King at the $650,000 have been brought In the
Orpheum.' King engagement had N.T. .Supreme Court by the owners
Chief threats to industrial freebeen announced by the Orpheum for of elglrt independent moving pic
dom from legislative alfficultles are
several months,- for week of Jan.
ture theatres against Local 306, Insistence of. the American Fed3-1,
At 'the eleventh hour, it's Aleration
of Labor on the O'Mahohey
leged Publlx spotted Ina Ray Hut- Moving Picture Machine Operators' bill requiring Federal licenses for
ton and her band the week of Jan. Union. The o-wners charge the lo
all individuals engaged In Interjpennsyivanians
and Warlng's
17
cal has injured their business to state commerce and the Black
week of Jan. 24 into the Minnesota. that extent by picketing,
coercion Connery measure limiting the work
The Singer bunch is plenty riled.
and Intimidation. The theatres are week to 30 hours. The AdministraUp to New Tear's week, working located in Manhattan, Brooklyn and tion, from all appearances, has
abandoned the last vestige of hope
under an unwritten agreement, Queens.
of resuscitating the dead NRA, but
Publlx theatres and the Singer
In the complaint, the eight mem
A.F.L, pressure for new business
house had no conflicting stage
the Independent Theatre cpntrbl
legislation is increasing.
shows and maintained a minimum bers of
Unless
President
On Owners' Association, Inc., accuse
Roosevelt
top of 55c. for stage shows.
Joseph
Basson, Individually an(f as throws his support behind these
week,
however,
the
New Tear's
president of the local, with causing twin labof proposals, neither the
Publix Minnesota and the Singer
them
trouble since Jan. 1, 1934, Black-Connery
bill
nor
the
Orpheum both had fiesh-and-blodd
and now It looks as though the war when the owneris refused to accede O'Mahpney proposition Is believed
to demands that they employ local likely to become law.
is on.
members and also to pay exorbitant
A
new
statute requiring GovernHard feeling exists, too, between
'

supply operators.
ment contractors to observe Federal
the Journal and Tribune over 'best
It is also charged that the local labor regulations will be pushed
picture' contests.
For the past
displayed false and misleading signs and probably will get on the books
sevei'al years the. Journal has conbefore the end of the session. This
ducted such a contest for readers. In front of the theatres; that they
stench
bombs Into the proposition, however, has been exIn December, a few weeks in ad- threw
tensively modified since last sumvance of the time when the Journal houses during the showing of pic
mer and if enacted probably will
always announces its contest, the tures and caused riots necessitating not cause
much trouble.
Tribune sprang one along; almost in the calling of pollc6 protection
A. mass of bills pertaining to
The
filing
of
the
eight
Individual
Identical lines.
Despite the fact
radio, as well as numerous proposals
that the Tribune this time got the aotlons became known Tuesday (31) touching
on films, are still on the
jump,
the
Journal
also
went when Justice Bernard L. Shlentag calendars of the two houses, but
throughj as usual, with its contest. denied a motion made by the plain
representatives
of
the
various
Both newspapers are offering the- tiffs to consolidate the suits. The amusement Industries are doubtful
atre passes as prizes.
Court suggested the plaintiffs might that any save possibly thie Duffy
withdraw the original actions and copyright law will make progress.
file one general complaint.
It was
Copyright Revision
indicated this suggestion would be
The copyright, revision measure,
STILL
followed.
which passed the Senate last year
In the actions, damages of $100,000
(Continued on page 13)
each are asked by the Globe theto

'

—
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HUDDLING ON

VOLUNTARY nLM CODE

avenue and 15th street,
Brooklyn, and the Sanders theatre,
Prospect Park West and 14th street

ences).
It was pointed out at these and
other conferences that legal matters \yould come under the Federal
Trade Cpmmi.ssion surveillance and
other subjects would be' handled by
the Dept. of CoTjnmerce under the
new skeletonized NRA set-up. W-.
,P; Farpswbrth, -who formerly had
charge "of. the Amusement Code adniinistration, has had. his scope of
activities enlarged to include banking and insurance business.

Fleming

111,

'Earth'

Waits

Hollywood, Jan. 7.
Continued illness of Victor Fleming IH holding up start of 'Good
Earth,' Irving Thalberg production
for Metro.

rnducer

I.<t

expected to replace
S. Van Dyke, -who

Fleming with W.

ju^t completed, direction
M.irlp.'

of

'Rose-

Brooklyn.

The

Switchover from open shop basis
within the gates of the studios was
(xccomplished \vlthout difficulty, and
although, each worker of the various
affiliated

are

Queens;

Park,
234

Columbus
West 42nd'

Circle;
street;

Times Square theatre, 219 West
42nd street; Central, 1559 Broad
way, and the Globe, Broadway and
47th street.

Independent 'Theatre Owners' Association has a membership of 300
Since the break witli the local, the
complaining owners claim, the local
has used intimidation, coercion and
terrorism in attempting to force the

supposed

was.

to

fliag any worker without
a few weeks.
Smoothneiss of the change, besides coroperatlve attitude of both
the studio o clals and union "repreeentatlves, proved a surprise to
many observes who expected trouble to arise at launching of the proposition within the studios.

attempt to

credentials for

(b RKO's Dream'
Riles

Hub

Dailies

On the same day (2), the InterBoston,
Alliance Theatrical Stage
RKO picture department- has national
Employees returned to the basic
thrown Charles W. Koerner, New studio agreehient, after being
but
England division chief, Into a local .since the strike In 1933, Four
studio
muddle with the Hub ne\vspapers by locals of the. I A regain recognition
allocation of advertising: of 'Dream of
the producers, cameramen (outToo Much.' The Herald-Traveler side of firsts); operators,

laboratory
workers, and local 37, which inr
eludes grips, stage carpenters, props
and lamp operators.

got the juiciest appropriation. Inc.,
specifically 4,800 lines, inaugurated
with a double -truck in the Sunday
Herald Dec. 29, an unprecedented
smash here In show biz advertising,
and the other Hub papers, which
fared not so well squawked.
These protested, to Koerner, -whose
hands are tied and who could only
He is in
fry on the local griddle.
New York this week, ostensibly to
show -the RKO picture ad department the -evidence of the turmoil
stirred up in Beantpwh.
Post allotted a. two -paragraph review to the Lily Pons pic; and

Sunday

(5)

gave each

RKO

President George Browne of the
lATSE le on the ground to see that
everything functions smoothly, sofar as his locals are cpncerned. Abe
Mulr, Ihterhatlohai v. p.. of the carpenters' union. Is also in town to
supervise swing of his locals to
closed shop basis.

N.Y.C.'S

IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

rental" to

sites for building.

.them,

distributor

attor-

neys are confident they can defeat
assessment of the tax if forced by.

(North

Carolina)
string of theatres Is laying plane
to improve houses and for possibly

some new

2PALES TAX

Although exhibitors are complaining In advance, following decision
by distributors to pass on a 2%
New York City sales tax on film

KINCEY-WILBY STARTS

Kincey-Wllby

UCK

PIX EXPECT TO

house

a five-line reader.

the city.
Folipwirig

argument

of

a

test case

brought by the City of N. Y. against
United Artists/ the city held that
the tax on film rentals was to be
levied but before anyone starts paying the tax the matter will be taken
up by a board of review between
now and Jan. 20. Three people, ail
connected with the NYC sales tax
department,
will
constitute
this

There

has been some scattered construction projects determined upon by
K-W within the past six months.
The North Carolina Theatres, Inc.,
the N.. C. group In which KlnceyWllby and Paramount are partners,
declared a dividend a cople of weeks
ago at a meeting in Atlanta.

board.
If the decision ta against thie distributors, they will have to start
paying the tax but, it Is promised,
will go into the Appellate Division
in that event on a writ of certiorari.
Defendants have 30 , days after the
board's decision on the tax in -whiph
to appeal to the Appollato Court.

U. S. Starts 2d Statistical Survey

each asklijg $75,000
Colony, Jackson Heights

Liberty,

locals

carry a union card, labor representatives did not make this condition
mandatory at the start, and will not

Ad Campaign

Natl

others,

the

coming .under .Jurisdiction of

tory to the basic studio agreement.

Valentine' at Republic.

atre. Fifth

Representatives of vai'ious major
producing - distributing companies
In the last few weeks have been
conferring individually with Major
George Berry, NRA official ("eslgnated to work out some form of
voluntary .code enforcement In the
Main
industry,
at Washington.
confab which Berry had arranged
fizzled
when different Industry
'spokesmen differed drastically with
the former NRA executive.
No
definite action was taken by picture
officials after these later confer-

In

(2) for

the five International unions signa-

,

sums

Thursday

,

directly

'

Hollywood, Jan, 7;
Frank Meltpn spent a year
trying to lose his southern ac-

Jimmy

Y.INDIES
306

was inaugurated
the major studios.

he's cast as a Tennessee
reporter in 'The Return of

the trek.

SUE

7.

Accent on Dixie

Kow

MASS OF STATUTES

to Closed Shop,

Browne on Coast

Trouble:

cent.

In

8 N.

UP AGAIN
Major Studios Swing

Policies; Dailies'

Minneapolis, Jan. 7.
year starts here with some
strong animosities and plenty of

VARIETY

Of Amus. and Broadcasting Industries

&

Trendle's 13th Theatre

Second
compile

Washington, Jan
Governmental effort
.s'tati.stlcs

picturing

Rafferty, Driscoll
O'Brien, represent tJnlted Artists In the tost
case brought by the city more than
sJx nionths ago and delayed until

.

to

now.

the

economic importance and condition
of the amusement and broadcaisting
policies, industries got under way last weelc
expansion
'Melody' Lingers
Continuing
United Detroit Theatres Corp, has when thpuHands of enumerators beHollywood, Jan. 7,
chain
gan counting noses for the 1935
added two more houses to Its
Scripting of Metro's 'Broadway
with acquisition of the Regent and cctiaus ot business.
Melody of 1937' has been sideowners to employ its merribers. The the Rosedale, nabes.
New survey wlU cover the same tracked temporarily,
George V/.
local, among its demands, has In-i
Trendie (UD) runs four big hou.ses ground as the 1934 quiz but -will be
Sid Silvers a.nd Jack McGowan,
sisted the plaintiffs employ two of downtown.
Wlth> completion of a more Intensive, Census Bureau ofil- writing thp yarn, are collabing with
its members to man each projection
new 1,500-seater on nPrthwest side, cialH announced, in order that more Cole Porter on the studio's revue
booth.
Inste-ad of meeting the lo- group's total will be raised to 13.
complete
and more informative bast'd on 'As ThoUHand."! Cheer,'
cal's
demands,, the owners have
The Regent, a 2,300-seater, and figures may be obtained. Special
been employing members of a rival the Rosedale, 1,000 capacity,, were elTort Is planned to remedy deficienunion, the Allied Motion Picture originally opened by the late Wil- cies in the 1934 reports, which were
RKO SALES ££FS HUDDLE
Operators' Union, and, the plain
liam Klatt and since his death op- far short in regard to the number
RKO traveling .qales representaof filth theatres and the grosH box
tiffs declare, they have been paying erated
by Mrs. Ida Klatt.
office business and wlilch omittt'd tives held a powwow on distribuhigher wages than Local 306 de
J, L M. Schwartz and Vincent
tion
of RKO product at the home
broadcasting statioiiij in more than
mands.
Sullivan, bPth on. executive staff of half of
office over the weekend with A. A.
the states.
Fisher theatre for several year.s,
Preliminary reports proljably will .Schubart, manager of the contract
were named this week manager and
J. P. .Skelly, In charge
Lee, Weeks* Sales Swing assistant manager, respectively, of not be available for at l^ast sl.v depai'tmcnt;
months, while correctPd final figures of branch operations, and Mike
the
Regent,
2,300-seater
nabe, arc not due until near ihc <''nd of Poller, head ot tiie playdate departrthur A. Lee and George
last
by
United
Deweek
Weeks are on a sales .swing for Gau acquired
the year. The field work, buinif Hir- ment.
troit Theatres chain which now has poi'vlsed
mont-British.
Ro!ul reps out of the home ofllce
by trained census emWin be gone a fortnight or eo, 13 houses, including four downtown. ployees in chargo of whltp-collar >vh<) utiendf'd were William McVcrnelle V. Ward appointed man- workers from relief r.oll.s, piviljrrhl.v Shf;.;j, Kliner K6din, Ned Cl&rke,
covering the Buffalo, Plttsl>urgh
PhiUy, Cleveland and Cincinnati ager of the Rosedale, 1,000 -seat will bo cleannd up Insidi; of three RmitiPti Cliasmjiii, Ray O'Brien, J. J,
nabe.
Se.hnUy.ei- and 11, li. Helms.
territory.
months.
Detroit, Jan.

7.
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VARIETY

«

around

for

B^gest New Year Biz Gives
1st

L

Last week

$10,000, big.

'Bride Comes Home* (Par), six
a half days. $6,000, OK.

A.

Tower

(2,200;

fine.

$MMk

Loa Angeles, Jan.
Chinese-State)
xploitati
year was "Inducted plenty
okay with the. local Kroiip of first
r.ur- houses having- the. best business
in their history for comparative
run
will
<e
stanza;- combined
around $13d,O0U.
All of the houses with the exception of the Four Star had special
new year openings Aa well as scale
tlltine; the Paramount went to a

1st

.

Uptown

Blood' 31G

(Fox)

(2,040;

.

'Bride -Spitalny

Runs on Broadway

Nafl

.

Center

(MG)

—

Rancho' .(Par)(
Rialtd—'Cri

the current pic be-

ivoli— Ghost
(London).

the night.

(WB)

Paramount

is

around

which

$32,000,

Ray' (U);
lood'
'Captain
Strand
(3d wk).

(UA)

after -a big Initial start.

Chinese and State will do close to
a total of $26,000 with 'KlriR ol
Burlesque,!' while the LUy Pons
opus, 'I Dream Tod Much,' at th6
Fantoges and RKO shows nromlsc
of getting a combined $21,000.
Top exploitation honors went to
tbe State and C^'riese for iherchanirlesquc.' Housies
diBlng 'king of
used trc):nscripii:ins of song numbers on nine local stations; gave
away 10,000 festive hats at each
theatre; used street trailers having
phonograph records playing; the

(16),

,

9ero'

tives.
strips,

'I

Meroif-

'RancW

with take around $12,100 for seven
Last week
arid a half xJay'a run.
•Littlest Rebel* (20th). For the six
and a half day jalunt did very good
$12,500.
with an even

Kansas

COLUMBIA

UNIVERiSAL

io.

M

(WB)

(2,756;

(WB). A
whale of an attraction for the house
which, aided by New "Tear's eve
40-56).— 'Captain Blood'
take, brings
oft first

ous'

U

week.

(WB).

to the $1».000 mai-k

Last week, 'Danger
up last two
ari even

Slo\tfed.

days of run but good with
$6,100.

Orpheum (Bdwy)

25-30-

(2,270;

35.40)— 'Without Kegref (Par) and
Starting off with a
vaudeville.

New Year's eve show,
then adding Leo Carlllo to the
stage contingent; will hit a big
Last week,
SO.oOO on the week.
'Paddy O'Djiy' (20th) and viiude,
not so forte; but profitable at a

$1,65 special

$6,000 count,

Pantafles (Pan)

(2,700;

25-35-40)

iling
—'I Bream' (RKO). Pan Is
again, for this Pons opus is sure to
hit around the $11,000 mark, great.
Last week. 'Sylvia Scarlett' (RKO).
'Not up to anticipated take, finishing
with around $6,300,
Paramount (Partmar) (3.595; 30.40-55)— 'Collegiate' (Par) and stage
show. Biggest week in a long time
and a good way to induct tlie new
year. Bill augmented by cxclusives
of Pasadena Tournament of Roses
tjarade and Stanford- SMU crame.
Sure to di'aw a swell $32,000.
Last week, 'Mary Burns, Fugitive' (Par) and stage show, came
through better than expected to a
$21,700 windup, marvelous.
.

reservations were made, but admission tickets had been sold in advance and the street in front of the
house was je^nimed; iii fact a hear
riot as street cars were stalled,
motor cars blockaded, and a surging mass of people trying to reach
Police and theatre
the box office.
attachees were helpless. Had the
house, opened with its new show
eaily two capacity Crowds would
have been handled instead of the
one for 'Rift Raff. The celebrators
did not want the other show.
With Benny Merhoft's revue added
to 'Sylvia Scarlett,' the Mainstreet
Is going strong and with its New
Year's start will hang up a nice
gi'oss. At the Newman, "Rose of , the
Rancho' is also doing nicely, helped
a lot by this being Gladys Swarthout's home town. She made a per.

and
Both

appearance

between

,

(4,200;

Week
35-5(>-65)—

Indicating strong $27,000. Last week
'Collegiate' (Par) and Dave Apollon
oh. stage zoomed, to good $26,000,
with aid of New Yestr's midnite
show, at $1.10, and holiday bullish-

State (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-40-50)

—'Two

(MG).

Cities'

attractive b,
bolstering

Developing
at

o.

$20,000...

matinee

take.-

Good possibility of h: o. here and
at Orph for six-day week, to brlag
houses back to normal Thursday
openings. Last week 'Wilderness'
(MG) and 'Only Cook' (MG), dual,
held up satisfactorily to $15,000
finish.

all

around.\

aiming

package,
good,

at

vei-y

$20,000,

(MG) and

'Wilderness*

'Could

Only Cook' (MG), double, pleased at
$16,500.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900;
25-35-50)
'Dreami
Too
Much'
(RKO). Good but not socko, despite
tremendous national ad backup.
Played four shows -New Year's Eve,
then rah at moderate pace; indicates $20,000.
Last week 'Svlvja
Scarlett' (RKO) and Edward MacHugh, gospel singer In person, col-

—

'

;

weather held down Us. opening days.
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; ' 25-30-40)
'No Mercy' (20th) and vaude. Wellexploited,
this
bill
is
receiving
favorable comment and will register
a healthy profit at $8,000. Lost week
'Pacific Fleet' (WB) and vaude ex-

cellent $9,250.

HEAT AND YULE SLUMP
HIT AUSTRALIAN

B.O.'S

well as they have. Going back to
regular openings still seems to be
far away. Some stands are playing
current bills eight days to bring
them back regular openihgg, but at
other stands it's anybody'ia guess as

to what Will happen.
Attractions are plenty forte
everywhere. Product is the best
town has had in months, and the
na,tives are certainly patronizing
more than one theati-e .if the grrosses
reported here and there are any

trairi.s

—

Aiming: at good $26,000 for eight
days, including N. Y. Eve show.
•Devil's Island' (Col)

and stage show

hit adequate $21,000 last week.
Paramouni (M&P) (1,800; 25-35507—'Capt. Blood' (WB), single (2d
week).. Will romp home with about

Single bills exceedingly
rare at this spot, arid last week's
$10,000.

$13,500, ditto,

Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-30-4050)— 'Capt. Blood' (WB). single.
Earnied a .second week, which will

criterion.

hover around $5,000; opening week

It's a toss-up wlilcli house will
take first honors, so closely are the
grosses linked togetlier.
No one
seemed to give a hOof for ballyhooing. their bills, probably depending
upon tlie holidays to bring the coin
up. to a- respectable mark.
Much
money spent on newspaper advertising, but" as for pepping things up
via. extraordinary mediums it was

bullish at $7,200.

'

'

'

.

run

(M&P)

•Jockeying bills still going on,
Harlow and her brownelte
lected fair $11,600.
hair strongly emphasized take good houses switching to suit whimsies of
Keith-Boston (RKO) (2,300; 35at $6,800.
Last week 'Two Cities' the natives. Program changing has 50-65)— 'Another Face' (RKO) and
been so screwy that It Is really re(MG)
finished
better ' than
it
stage show headed by Jane Frfl9%an.
started,
good $7,600.
Sub-zero markable grosses have held up as

(MG).

.

.

Ettimatea for This

Met

'Bride Coriies Home' .(Par) iEind Phil
Spitalny. on stage. A. cheery cbriibo.

Orpheum (Loew) (3;000; 25-35-4050)— 'Two CiUes' (MQ). A prize
Providence, Jan. 7.
Swell business in town. Exhibitors
plenty
happy over grand
grosses rolling in since holidays.
Unusual slant is thit every house
in town is doing busihess, in some
Instances grosses almost- treble of
normal. CJoiri Is pretty well distributed, and that is something more
to
talk
about considering that
grosses are pretty well over $10,000

Sydney, Dec. 14.
'roiJlcal lieat and the Yule slunin
Sunday evening,
The Uptown will have one of its had manager.^ go into a huddle for
best weeks for months with 'Jvliig of new fai-e.
Was originally thought
Burlesque,' being held for 10 days. that 'Midsuriinier Night's
Dream'
The Tower held, to its regular (WB)
and
'Three
Musketeers'
schedule as to opening last week (RKO)
might
last over Yuletide, taboo.
and cleaned up with a special New
but
such
was not to be and these
Shirley Temple's 'Littlest Rebel'
show, which added
Year's eve
two move out next week.
is a holdover, moving from Majestic
$1,000 to its regular weeks take.
'Curly Top' (20th) looks like the to Fay's. First week's gross re
For 'Riff Raff' Manager McManus
of the Midland, fairly plastered the best bet right now, although 'Es- ported to be $12,000.
papers with huge ads; used thou- cape Me Never' (B.D.) swings into
Estimates for This Week
sands of special heralds which were its: 13th week and Oke.
Loew's State (3,200; .15-25-40)—
distributed by 84 chain stores; given
So-so bills include 'Flying Trap- 'Riff Raff (MG). Ordinarily the
sweet, tie-ups in department stoi-e eze' (Par), 'She
Gets Her Man' (U). marquee sti'ength of this picture
25-35-40-55)—'I display ads; had numerous stills of 'Here's to Boniance' (20Ui) Xthird would soar things skyward, but op
(2,950;
RKO
the picture in prominent department
Dream' (RKO). Lily pons pic here store locations, arid many radi*) week), 'Cuckoo In Nest' (G-B), posish too great all around; picture
not as strong' as In Hollywood, byt spot plugs.
'Music Is Magic' (20th) and 'Per- in for indet run. With tiae aid of a
bang-up midnlght'show and holiday
will wihdub with nice profit at $10
sonal Maid's, Secret' (WB).
Estimates for This Weekgross should wind-up close to the
Last week, 'Scarlett' (RKO)
000.
Last week 'Two Cities'
$13,000,
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200-25-35Disappointing at $6,000.
(MG) started strong but slipped a
Melbourne. Dec. l5.,
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40- 50)-T- 'Sylvia Scarlett' (RKO) and
Going
55)— 'jCing of Burlesque' (2pth). Benny Merhoff's revue.
Current bills inciude 'China Seas' trifie to $14,700, but still big at that,
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
Coming through in nice style and strong, likely to return $16,000, nice. (M-G), 'Crusades- (Par), 'Old Kenshould provide neat profit Avith a Last week 'Dream Too Much' (RKO), tucky', (20th), 'Into Your Dance' 'Collegiate' (Par). Getting plepty
play^ midnight show terrific," and
Last week' 'Rebel $8,000, pretty good..
$12,600 draw.
(WB) 'Lamps of Chine' (WB) and this coupled with a steady pace
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 35'-40)
(2pth). Plenty oke -with a Avindup
should bring gro.ss close to $13,000
'Riff Raff' (MG).
Going steady af- 'Heaia's Desire' (B.I.P.),
that tallied $14,700.
for eight-day run, beautiful. Last
a.
big
holiday,
ter
eve
opening
and
i.s
United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;
week 'Red the Rose" (Par) and
Moved slated, to get $16,500, good. La.st
New Zealand, Dec. 14,
(20th).
30-40^66)—'Rebel'
week 'Two Cities' (MG) siiiffercd
Biz is very good here now, with 'Spanish Cape Mystery' (Rep) surover from the State and gettmg all the final night, but turned in a
'The
Three Musketeers': (RKO), prised everyone by copping off $7,the kids on vacation so sure to draw sweet
500 nice.
$16,800.
mdre lhan double the regular week'Men Without Names' (Par), 'Last
RKO Albee (2,600; 15-25-40)—
Newman (Par) (1,900; 25-40)
ly trade in getting around $7,000'Rose of Rancho' (Par). Could not Days of Pompeii' (RKO) 'Murder •l>ream Too Much' (RKO) and 'Red
Jj&st week. 'Mutiny' (MG). Fourth
New Year's Man' (M-G) and 'The Glass Key Salute (UA). Early start and nice
week, which established a house handle the customers
comment should bring this one close
eve which has the house on the way (Par) current.
record, proved great at $ j,iOO.
soinal

public library, to supplement ariibitlous book-m^rk tie-up.

Into

$13,000, Prov'tfce

,

30-35

in Transcript book
section.
Augmented paper splash
With good national ciampalgh,. radio
transcription
and song-guessing
contest tleup, and broke a precedent by -planting a poster in the

ness.

Raff'

'Collegiate'

(Best Exploitation: Midland)
Circle (Katz-Feid) (2,600; 25-40)
first runs, except the 'Jower,
Downtown (WB) (1.800; 30-35 gotAllaway
on the current weelt New —'Sylvia Scarlett' (RKO); Hepburn
40)_'Captain Blood' ("WB). Noth
eve, with the roughest, wild- and Cory Grant played up above
Year's
ing will stop this from hitting a
street the title, all right at $6,000. Last week
the
crowd
on
gayest
est,
great $15,600 on the first stanza,
has ever seen. The Newman •Dream Too Much' (RKO) very slow
Last week, "Dangerous' (WB). Came town Mainstreet opened with their at $3,300.
through a little short of calculation and
Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 25new shows at 7.30 and were soon
to a $6,200 finale.
capacity; the Mainstreet changing 40)— 'Collegiate' (Par). Joe Penner
.Four St«r (Fox) (900; 30-35)— its policy for the evening, only, to equal with Oakie and rest of cast;
'Mister Hobo' (G^ ) (2nd week)
per- business okay at $7,400. l^ist week
two
seats,
for
resei-ved
Holding up nicely and, aided by formances, at $1.10 top.
'Bride Comes Honne' (Par) ended
holidays, will, wind up with around
Loew's Midland held "Two Cities' up- five day holdover session with
Last weekr rriuqh
pi-oflt.
$3,800,
the $3,000, mild,
bigger than figured to a windup of until 11 o'clock and then cleared
Loew's (2,800; 25-40)—'Riff Raff'
house for the start of 'Riff Raiff.' No
$5,20U.

around
Hollywobd

and half-page

Women

40)^'Monte Carlo.' (20th). Moderately good at $4,500; Colman popular enough.
Last week 'Bright
Eyes' (20th) ended up second week
with last minute spurt that brought
gross, to okay $4,000.

City,

i

:

Outdoor posters, bumper
and a special front, also fea-

RKO

HeraldrTraveler, and now„
story
planters are reaping
no
harvest In Post pages.
Loew office bad something to :sell
on 'Two Cities' and stai-ted early
on the job. i'ed prelim stuff tp
local papers three weeks in advance,
and climaxed with a roto strip in
Globe, half-page pictorial, in Post,

•

'Magnificent O b s e s s o n/
Hipp, Cleve, Jah; 10; MaJ, Col,
10: Keith. Dayton, 10;. De3 M.
Des M., 10; HoUyAvood, Ft
Worth, 10; MaJ, Houston, 10;
Tower, K. C, 10; Tennessee,
Knoxville, 10; Strand, L'Ville,

tured the campaign as well as extra
plugging received by having Preed's
harmonica band from the Lyric's
vaude 1>ill on several radio programs
and special appearance at tlie local
Press Club.
Estimatea.for This Week
Apollo (iFourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-

Week

uch/ Orpb,.
Souths
9; Arcade,

If r 'Could Only Cook/ State,
Syracuse, Jan. 8; Orph, ^qux
C:ity, 10; Rlveria,; Scranton, 18;
Losi Angeles, L. A.*; March 11.
'Dan Matthews/ - Grand, Albany, Feb. 21.
'Lono Wolf Returns/
ijou,
Springfield, Mass., Feb. 13.

,

(18),

Chinete (Grauman) (2,028; 30-4055)— "Burlesque' (20th). Off to a
corking start New Tear's eve and
settled -down to fairly good pace

Pines, N. C,
Princeton, N. J..

obtained .a special radio tieup for
several days prloi: to the Invitational
preview to select citizens to attend
the advance showing. iBoId use 6t
the kidnapping angles in all phases
of the cairiipalgn as well as a. comparison of the story to the Weyerhaeuser case helped attract the na-

(WB)

Plenty of Interest In here In battle
Bo^on Post and Keith

publicity ofnce as result of alleged
discriminatory planting; of $26,000
worth of national ad copy oh Pons
pic- Post got short end of deal,
along with other papers, except
,

ream Too

em

$6,800.

law enforcement agencies helped exploit 'No Mercy.'
Lyric, ^crew 'also

>

tunes.
Eatimalces for This

.

A

(20-f6x).

Strand— 'Celling

with a good

bo.x 6 ces,
special screening two :weeks In
advance for 1,000 membera of
federal, i3fate,.c0iinty and municipal

.

cret'

finish

RKO

*
'I

ibenv., Jan. 8; Carolina,

downtown

Rancho' (Par) (2d wk).
RiaHo-^'Crime of Dr.
pi' (Rep) (2d wk),
Rivoli— 'Ghost Goes West'
(London) (2d wk).
Roxy— 'Charlie Chanls Se-

which stays at the Hollywood and

to

.

on stage strength;
between

while 'Scarlett' adds the Circle to
the money class with Its prospective
$5,900. Apollo trails the pack somewhat with a fair $4,500 expected on
'Monte Carlo.* In general, there is
an encouraging activity around the

Paramount— 'Rose

.which helps hiere.
Warner houses clipped .over the
$31,000 marlt with 'Captain Blood'

Downtown

set

Too Much' Hot very awake

'ipream

at the Memorial, so $20,000 will
have to satisfy. Keith -Boston more
hopefxil at $26,000 prospects, reTying

'Rose of the Rancho/ Par,'
Y., Jan. 8; Denham, Denv^
Orph, St. L., 31.

Lyric.

of Jan. 17
Capitol—'Rose -Marie' (MG).
Center—'King of Burlesque'
(20-Fox) (15).
Music Hall— 'Strikie Me Pi

.•considerably speeded through addition to the program of the StanCord,-Southem Methodist football
shots not disffa;me Friday (3);
trlbufed by newsr^ls this year,

,

also,

Week

stage.

Jan; 24.

'ColFegtate,'

Jan. 10.
'Anythf
Denv., Jan. 23;

probably
will
'Collegiate'
touch $7,400 at the Indiaria, which is
okay. 'Rift Raff' at Loew's is

—

was

flgui'c

(7>.

Roxy— Inv.islljle

leader of the pack
will sign off with

on the weelt and

L.,

Indpls.

Jan. 7.
(Best Exploitation: Lyric)
'Show 'Them No MercV,' aided
considerably by a vaude bill featuring Carl Freed and his harmonica
band, is setting the pace for the
week with a healthy $S,000 at the

Indlanapo]

the

pic: (Rep).

Orpheum
a stage show.
charged a similar nrice with a spetop
cial stage show; State got
pic show arid other
Coir, a straight
houses hopped from 55 to 83c fov

Deny,,

RicR,"

•Soak the

Harlow $6,800,

Scarlett'

(0).

sides

at Par and Fenway wins a holdover
at both spots.
'Bride Gomes Home* will
ring
home about $27,000 at the Met, with
aid'of phir'Spitalny's orcKe'stra on.

W?Y,' ..Orph,

Denham,

ride Comes Home,'
ctigo, Chi.^ Jan. 10.

Wilderness'

'Ah,

Hall— 'Sylvia

Paramount— 'Rose

show and

special

JI.eS top for Its
;iad a preview of

(Radio)

here, at $40,000 pace. 'Capti Blood'^
on baais- of bango day-date week

*

(3d wit).

lyiusic

^

Loew)
(fi.eat. EKploitatioh
"Two Cities/ day and date at State
apS Orph, making the biggest splash

~ Jan.
Ilk

Jan. 31;

CapltoJ-^'Riff Raff (MG).

-

20G

IS

:

Freed-^o Merg,'

Carl

(Subject to Change)
Week of Jan, 10

Ti

Boston, Jan.

Runs

First

.

,

27&

25-40)—

and
Burlesquie' .(Fox)
of
•Navy Wl£»' (20th) duaJ, Headed
for a swell *iO,000 lor iO-day run.
Last week 'LltUest Rebel' (20th)
four days, $4,700, perfect.
'King

(Best

New

m 2 Hub Spots, $40j

'2 Cities'

Cook* (Col) and stage show. Many
like fiesh at popular prices; expects close to $8,000, good. Last
week 'Remember Last Night* (U)
with extra New Year's show $S,8Q0,

Rons $130,m; Gridltes Pic
Aids Par to

and

25-3S)— 'Could Only

Scollay

(M&P)

(2,700;

25-35-40-

50)— 'Littlest Rebel' (20th) and
'Stars Over Broadway' (WB). dual.
Auger grandiose $8,000, including
midnite show- 'Chan's Secret' (2bth)
and 'Snlendor' (UA), dual, moderate
'

$5,000 last week".

to $12,000 for eight days. HoUse returns to vaudeville policy Thursday.
Last week 'Sylvia Scarlett' (RKO)
arid 'Baldpate' (RKO) soured plenty
for so-so $6,000 gross.

RKO

Victory

'Scarlett'

(1,600;

(RKO)

and

10-15-25)—
'Baldpate'

(RKO).: Doing much better here,
than at sister house only a block
away down maiii sti-eet; pace indicates that house will come close to
$3,500 for the week.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
'Capt. Blood' (WB). Should come
through with $9,'000 for the week,
one of the only two houses in town
sticking "to regular Friday openings,
and taking a chance with the public.
Last week 'Littlest Rebel' (20th)

Jammed them

in for a nice $12,000
gross, double of what It has been
for the last couple of months at this
stand.
Fay's (2,200; 15-26-40)— 'Rebel'
(20th) and vapdeville. Still going
strong, second weeJ? gross should
near $6,500; vaiide helpjn,? plenly,.
Last week 'Man of Iron' (WB) arid
vaude great at $7,800;
"i'ea)''."

New

Eve mirnlght show with
helping nicely.

$1

t"

—

r

i

.

VARIETY

Clii

rewptlori expected from the crlUcs.
'King of Burlesque' is making
things hum at Uie Strand's wicket,
and seems headed for a $3,500 and

Mgs. Paiiijcid bylL 0. Mobs:

9

Fancy B'way B.O. Pace Continues;

more if breaks are
Mary Anderson's

Burns and

right.
*Capt. Blood' a
previous week is stiU

holdover from
getting the shekels and sh6uld wind
up the present stanza with around

AUen-IHfliiiisaw' $45,008;

'Obsession,' 10 Days,

$13SM;

'Bride'

$3,000.

iwes, 21G;

Dream'

Chicago^ Jan.

<RkO)

Hat*

.7.

3% in 10 Days

Loew's State out-advertised the
bunch on its 'Riffraff picture, and
put plenty of pressure to selling the
show.

(Best Exploitation: Par)
Eeoond. .Slays two more days,
The now year started off right on 'Riffraff' In Friday (10).
'Ah, WilderneBK! is maJntaining a,
liroadway.
Oplv hangoVei-s the strong pull on its
second week 9,1
mark. Holiday opening and w-eek- niahagofs havo from the New Year the Center at around $20,000, and
end should tijrn the ti-icic Last week hoUda.v is fi'om staying up all niglit stays third week, starting, today
'Two Cities;,
jfrossed $0,500, apconjirnodatirig the big crowds. Par ( Wed.) First week a fancy $37,000;
"
okay.
ground until 6";o^ a. m.'.'- Jiiii. 1, the.' ^Kant'- ujfd law- piled .-'tin intv* tH*
Rialto (4th
ve> (3,000; 15-25-40) State until C, thj Riv until 5, the new Rialto foiv $12,000 first, week,
'Collegiate(Par).
Looks like Boxy until 4, Cap and Strand to 3, and on second, ending this iaftergood bet to garner: $6,500 despite ahd the Radio City theatres until 2 nobn (Wed.) will be about $9,000.
unpleasant weather.. After storm a.m.. with people llterailly pushed Stays until Friday night (10), when
in conves 'Crime of Dr. Crespl," or
slush making it pretty hard for pe- iiito the theatres.
destrians ahd autoists. to navigate,
The take for some houses New longer^
Stale hit a new high over New
and these handicaps will militate Y'ear's eve alone ran to more than
against b.o. grossed.
Last week $in;000 at prices which ranged from Year's at $1.50 prices on holiday eve,
'. Iglit
$41,500
with
at.
'Littlest Rebel' (20th) on holdover $1.10 to/$1.50 a seat. But there was getting
Opera'
and Ed Sullivan on stage.
plenty of money to be spent this
did a nice $5,200.
This week house continues strong,
Brown (Ind) (1,500; 15-25-40)— year, and a majority of good shows looking
$27,000 or over on 'So Red
•Dream Too Much' (RKO). Pons on which to spaild It. A natural Rose' and
Harry RIchman.
opus ho rave with the public and di'op in business occurred right
'Dangerous' will be about $16,000,
pace disappointing; probably not after New Yeai-'s, but on the whole ml'dish, on second
over $1,900.
Last week 'Annie far away from stopping the Avhis- ending today (Wed.) week at Rlv,
arid -goes out
Oakley" (RKO) llmpui in with a tling that came with, the holidays.
Most houses brought in their new tomorrow, 'Ghost Goes West' openweak $1,800.
'Ghost' Js in tenpictures Christmias morning (20), ing Friday (10).
Strand (4th Ave) (1,500; 15-26-40) with second weeks of new attrac- tatively for three weeks, with the
'King of Burlesque' (20th). Flynn tions on tap for the New Year drain. Chaplin 'Modern Times' opening,
Stubblefield spread himself on elab- The ROX.V, which brought in •First originally Jan. 16, set back.
Thus
orate front which Is attracting at- Girl' Friday (3) fflr what looks like this UA hlgh-termcr: will not contention from Fourth Street, town's an okay $31,000, got the benefit of flict with Goldwyn-UA's Eddie Canmain stem. Holiday and -weekend both Xnms arid New Year's on 'If tor picture, 'Strike Me Pink,' which '
wlll_give house nealt $3,500. Last You Could Only Cook,' arid on nine opens at the Music Hall Jan. 16.
Paramount, with its carii'paign
week 'Brida Comes Home' (Par) riot days soared to $62,500.
liarticularly jwtent, and wound up
Music Hall brought iii 'Magnifi- plugging the 'Round and Around'
with around $2,700.
cent Obsession' D^c. 30 for 10 days, song cuiTently used by the Casa.
Mary Anderaon (Libson) (1,000; and on that run through tonight Loma outfit, as well as the authors
25-40)— 'CapL Bipod' (FN). Vying (Wed.) will hit around $135:000. It of the number, who opened last
for honors on tiie street, and get- liad gotten over $150,000 on 11 days night (Tues.), did a rerirarkablv good
ting nice returns from holiday trade of 'Littlest Rebel' through Xmas publicity - advertising - exploitation
and corking exploitation. Will be (Dec. 19-30). 'Bride Comes Home' job. A la-rge ariiourit of Important
okay at $3,000. Last week same film and Casa Loma orchestra at the Pair space was grabbed during tlie past
grossed a neat $3,600.
took out $55,000, huge, on its first week for benefit not only of current
National (Ind) (2,400; 15-25-40)— week; and on the second, ending last showj but the advance bill as well.
'Forbidden
Heaven'
(Rep)
and night (Tues.), was expected to end
Estimates for This Wsek
vaude. Flesh attractions proving to at $36,000. Loma orchestra, plus the
Astor (1,012;
26-35-56)— 'Annie
be consistent draw, witli films de- Onyx Club Boys (including Mike
Oakley- (iUCO) (2rid week). Went
cidedly on the weak side. Mldnite Riley and Ed Farley, who wrote
on the holdover through New Year's
matinee New Yiear's eve will swell 'Round and Ai'ound'), opened on a getting
over $6,000. First week, with
the holiday gross, and momentum special
nl.ght
last
$10 preview
picture off mighty strong, $12,000.
should carry house to a nice $4,500, (Tues.) under auspices of Mrs. Vinleaving a good margin over the nut. cent Astor, lor berigflt of Muslcia,ns' 'Last Of Pagans' (MG) In on a preLast week 'Dizzy Dames* (Lib) and Emei-gency Fund. Show is in for view last night (Tiles.).
Capitol (4,620; 25-35^65-85-$l,25)
Follies de Paree good for $4,000, oke. nine daysi but mar hold longer.
Cities' (MG) (2nd week).
Alamo (Ind) r900; 16-25)— 'TransBoth 'Captain Blood' and 'Two —•Two
Wound up second week last night
atlantic TunnjSl' (GB) and 'Whis- Cities' stepped but like lions on
at around $30,000 and stays
pering Smittr'^(20tli). dual. Getting Xmas day.
Former is proving (Tues.)
but two more days, 'RllTrafC' (MG)
fair results at $1,500. Last week stronger at box office and stays
taking tenancy Friday (10). First
'Rainmakers' (RKO) and 'Thunder tliird week at Strand on current
week 'Cities' -was over $50,000, big.
In Night) (20th), dual, splitting With pace (2d wk.) of around $35,000. It
Center (3,526; 25-35-55-86-$1.10)
•Stormy/ (U) and 'Atlantic' (Col), got $44,300 first seven days. 'Cities'
'Wlldernees' (MG) (2nd week).
dual, got a better than average play mounted a big $50,000 first week, at
Doing
swell here, getting $37,000 first
$1,600.
Cap, and expects around $30,000 on

season.

Loew's Staie
(MG).

Pi»l!^ce)>
(Bast E»tplo.U»ti
Rite (Wtlby-Klnscy) (1,600; 35Throvr the red Ink out of the win
30)— 'Splendor* (UA) ahd 'In Perdoiv. Zooming out o£ the ^llar like son' (RKO) -.and. Universal triavelihg
unit
auditions on sta^e. Split
a Texas gusher, the groflses are week.for
$3,700 for the two pictures,
ruahinff way up n-ith the biggest set
moderate. Last week, 'Mary BUrhs'
of figures seen ai'ourid this town In
(Par) and 'Splendor' (UA) $3,000:
the past 12 months.
Strand (Wilby-Klheeiy) (800; 25)
Trend is back to the loop, after a
year of strictly neighborhood show —'Beat Band' (RKO) for three
days, $600, light.
'Keeper of Bses*
sboi>piQg by the Chicago public.
(Mono) $3,000, pretty good, conWith sniacko box-offlce attractions sidering
long run.
splashed over' the marquees, the
Empire (Acnie) (1,100; 25)— 'Kids
public is once more loop-conscious,
Queen* (U). At $2,500, light.
and the dowrifown sector Is getting and
enough play to keep every houise, Last week. 'Stella Parish' (FN)
$3,000, good.
big and small, happy.
The Ealaban & Katz Chicago,

Ken
bill

AIuiTay-liilllan

grinding the

till

Roth

6R00EYN BO'S
BIG BIZ

to the tune of

way

John Joseph

i'ooklyn, Jan. 7.
(Best Expoitation: Paramount)
been nothing short of terrific

to $21,000.

is

the head

man

on

at Fabian's
tain Blood'

Paramount where

'Cia,p-

Is holding sway, and
mopping up plenty at the b.,xj. ever
since Xnias Day. It is estimated
Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 25-35-55)— that the Paramount grossed $40,000
'Mutiny on the Bounty' (MG). Back for the first seven days, cracking
the 'G Men* record which was $28,to the loop for its fifth week after
four great weeks at the .United 600.
'Capt. Blood' record Is particularly
Artists. Will do around $3,500, fine.
'Mister Hobo' (GB) replaces here noteworthy in view of the heavy optomorrow (Wednesday). Last -week position from 'Two Cities' at Loew's
'Midsummer Dream' <WB) returned Met and the Temple flicker at the
tb the house foy further twora-day- Albee. Met, however, proved no dud
Ing and turned in an oke $7,800 for judging by the steady patronage,
'Cities* is in its second week how
the repeat date.
'Chicago (B&K) <4.bb0; 35-S5-75) with 'Splendor' and 'Perfect Gentle"Wliipsaw' (MG) and a smash man' due Friday.
Strand, too. In the money for a
Burns and Allen unit. Doing five
and six shows daily. Heading for change, with 'Show Them No
mighty $45,000, biggest take in Mercj'' and '$1,000 a Minute.'
Exploitation by Joe Xiee on "Blood'
months.
Last week 'Frisco Kid'
(WB) zoomed to $39^000 on the New called for 100 24-sheets spread
around town, advance and current;
Yeai-*s Eve session, powerful.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 25-35-55)— essay and crossword puzzle' contest
•Monte Carlo' (20th). Ronald Col- first week In weeklies for adults in
man flicker will make it two "fine five gazettes; color contest for
weeks, finishing to a good $4,000 school kids in weeklies; synbpsized
for the second session. Last week yarn in one of the Long Island daiwas great at $8,900. 'Frisco ICld' lies; radio contests and plugs on
(WB) slated, to replace tomorrow local ether outlet;s; 60.000 heralds in
(Wednesday) for additional looping. advance billing pic end world
Oriental (B&K) (3.200; 25-35-40) premiere, tieup with Grossett and
—'This Ik Life' (20th) and Major Dunlap on novel in local bookstalls;
Bowes unit on sta^e. House riding advance heralds to all boys' adveninto the big coin fl^ures again witb ture clubs In Brooklyn, Long Island
a sturdy $21,000* which means and Greenpolht, etc.
steady sidewalk holdouts.
Estimates for This Week
Last
25-35-50)-^
week. New "Year's prices jacked 'One
Paramount
(4,000;
Way Ticket' (Col) to $27,600.
'Captain Blood' (WB) <2d week).
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65)— Doing amazing biz at all performDreata. Too Much'
(RKO) and ances. House played to 101,222 peovaudfe.
Started out on New Year's ple first seven days, grossing $40,Eve -with two shows at $2.20 for 000, new record under present polreserved seats; which micant a $9,000 icy. Biggest day's gross was New
talw there, and going on into a 10- Year's Day when b.o. took in $7,400.
day ride which will bring a splendid Another $24,000 Is anticipated a.t b.o.
$38,000 into the till.
Last week on nine day? until Friday, when
'Sylvia Scarlett' (RKO) managed a. 'Bride Comes Home' (Par) comes in.
neat $21,800 between Xmas and New
Fox (4.000; 25-35-50)—'One Way
Tear's.
(Col)
and 'Dance Band'
Ticket'
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-45-65) (FD). Doing fairish biz, around
—'Rose Of Rancho' (Par) will make $12,000. Will open Thursday mornit 10 days from Dec. 31 and closing
ing With 'Could Only Cook* (Col)
on Saturday (11) when 'Night at and 'Mimi' (FD).
25-33-50)—
Opera' (MG) arrives. Picture got
Loew's
et
(3,400;
a pla3' only on New Year's Eve, 'Two Cities' <MG)
(2nd week).
with the .entire ride not counting to Bringing in sheUe'ls, fine $16,000;
.

'

best

..

$7,000

.

It's,

exploitation currently because of
the spread in the dailies and on the
air for the Palace show.

saag.

—

it's

leading the

I

15-25-40)^

oyer

•

BUSTLE WITH

vaude

Will

well

-

At the Oriental

a Major Bowe'b Unit ^vith a
Jane Withers picture on the screen

town,

.

flagship of

$38,000 for 10 days.

in

—

.

Allen unit.
Oyer at the Palace they are up to
the neck In shekels, with the money
malting 'I Bream Too Miich' plus a

(3,000;

'Riffraff

money

.

the circuit, which for
months has been going along at a
$22,000 average, last week suddenly
profit column. With
the
into
veered
a flasli of names, it smashed out a,
carousing $39,000 and this we-ek will
push through to a walloping $46,000
with "Whipsaw" and a Burns and

With Loma Ore 36G, 2d Wk- State 2?G

Estimatejy for This Wieek

good for holiday

$7,500i

'

—

—

week and around
ending

Auto City Vibrates Beaucoup B.

0.,

more

thian $11,000, flabbyw Last week
•Collegiate' (Par) y;\t\i 'LitUe Amer-

first

week

Albee

$25,000.
(3,500;

25-35-50)— 'Little,

(Par) on the same weak level Rebel* (20th) and 'Another Face'
10
days,
garnered
around (2nd week), Nice $16,000; last week
$11,300.
$19,000, good.
25-35-50)— 'No
Strand
State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20(2,000;
25-30-*J5-40)— 'Last Night' (U) and Mercy* (20th) and $1,000 a Minute'
vaude. House is on tlie right side (Rep) (2nd week). At $9,000 fine;
by a wide mai-glh currently at last week $13,000, gi-eat.
$12,000. Last week 'Music is Magic'
(20th) rose with the entire loop
boonj to $10, TOO, terrific.
United Artists (B&K-UA) (IJOO: 'COLLEGIATE'
35r4o-65)— 'Splendor' (UA),
Will
ica*

for

VERY

make it two weeks and decamp tompiTow (Wednesday) to make room
for 'Oaptaiin Blood' (WB).
Not a
money flicker, heading to so-so

RAH-RAH 6iG,

L'VILLE

on second

(Tries).

Holds

$2.20)— 'Dream' (WB), Closed Sun(6), getting $7,200 on lt<t
(I4th) week. House la dark
with no succeeding attraction set.
Palace (1,700; 25-36-55)— 'LltUest
final

Lukas-'Biride'

I,

Detroit, Jan. 7.
(Best Exploitation: Fox)
Box-ofllces zooming again, with
Year's Eve takes Swelling the
grosses at several downtown houses.
Neck-and-neck scramble for top
coin honors is on this week between

'Obsession 29G

cial literature, etc,
doctors arid nui;ses.

to

Rebel' :(20th) and 'Bway Hostess'
(WB), paired. Doing pretty well,
maybe over $9,000.
Last week
.'Dream Too Much* (RKO) and 'Another Face' (RKO), helped by New
Year business to over $10,000.
Paramount (3.C64; 25-35-55-85)
'Bride Comes Home* (Par) (2nd

mlnl.itere,

Estimates For This Week
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;
25-35-50)— 'Bride
Comes
Home'
(Par) with Paul Lukas heading
vaude. Lukas not hurting biz and
gross should hit around $28,000, terrific.
'Collegiate' (Par) plus Little
.Tack Little revue, turned in a swell
$30,000 last week.
Fox (Indie) (5,000: 25-35-55)—
'Magnificent Obsession* (U) with
Weaver Bros,' on stage. Pic is the
thing and b.o. figures around $29,

New

Fox and Michigan, with standees
and turnaways marking openings at

week) and GI6n Gray Casa Loma
Orchestra in pit. Show has what
takes and on holdover week in
neighborhood of $3<J,0OO; fine. First
week was tremendous,
$55,000.
Lroma band, with Onyx Club Boys
added, stays on with 'Rose of Rancho' (Par) which had preview last
it

both spots.
Behind, good exploitation with
strong local angle on author of
t>ook,
'Magnificent Obsession,' is
pulling In a terrific $29,000 this
stanza at Fox, while Paul Lulias,
coupled with 'Bride Comes Home.'
looks good for about $28,000, swell, 000, excellent. 'Littlest Rebel' (20th)
(2nd week) plus amateurs. Molasses
at the' Mich.
Lattei: flicker
given caily preview New Year's 'n' January, and Human Ford, did
a jumbo $34,000 last week after
Eve.
grabbing
a nifty $16,000 first session.
'Dream Too Much'
nlftlly

night (Tues,).
.Radio City Musie Hall (5,989:
40-60-85-95-$1.10-$1.65)
'Magnificent Obsession' (U) and stage show."
Came In Dec. 30 for 10-day run and
on that stretch around $135,000, excellent. House ran
six shows New
Year's eve. Prior attractiop, XUtlest Rebel'
(20tl>),
on 11 days,
stronger, shading $150,000.
Rialto (750; 25-40-65)— 'Fang arid

—

Was

opened

Downtown (RKO) (2,.')00; 25-3550)— 'Dream Too Much' (RKO).

New Year's Eve at RKO Downtown,
continued fine next day and 'fhursday, but started cooling off Friday
and will stagger in for at least $8,-

great but sluriiped toand looks like about Claw' (RKO) (2nd week). Mode'Scalrlett* (RKO) gathrately rated animal picture benefited
ered 3n another okay $10,000 last from holidays, getting $12,000 Xmas
week. House resunries vaude tem- week and around. $9,000 on holdporarily Friday (10) with 'Broad-' over ending today (Wed,). Stay-q
way
ollywood Restaurant Revue' urttll Friday night when 'Dr. Cre.spi'
due.
(Rep) opens or longer.
Adams CEahiban) (1,700; 25-40)—
Rivoli
30-05-70-83-99)—
(2,092;.
'Littlest l^ebftl' (£0th) ISrd week). 'Dangerous' (WB)
(2nd week). With
Shirley still packing 'cm In after oppo.sltion toiigli aga'inHt it
only
two hotcha sessions at Fox; $7,000, $18,200 llr.'st week, but comparatively
fine, due this stanza.
'Fang and much hottei' on holdover at around
Claw' (RKO) did .swell $7,000 last $l6.00|f>. .Stays ujitll Friday
(10)
wo?k for eight days.
when ChOf^t foes West* (UA)
United Artists (UD) (2,000; 25- opens.
35-.-5)— 'fbbet.son' (Par). Won't do
(O.RSfir
Roxy
25-30-r)0)->FirKt A
,
nvar $5,000. riot so bad. 'Two Cities' ftli'l'
(CH) and .stage .show. Doing
fMCJ) cume across with a nice
fairly good, $.11,000 or ovei-. 'Could
$15,000 last stanza.
Cook' (<'rj.l) on nine, day.s through
State (United Uetiolt) (3,000;
boih holiday.-, a m'agnifieent $62,500.
40)— '.Mary Burns' (Par) plus
Ind
Strand
('.',7C7;
35-00-G5-,S.'i)—
Lacjy' (MG).
Biz very good here •Capl. P.lood" ( 'I!/ C2rid week).
thlM week, about $5.0 0. House hit
Kriderl l(.s .scoond wez-k last night
$7,000 last week on 'Coronado" fi'ar)
(Tue.«,) at ."troiig pace of aroiind
Started

UA
,

UA

will hold, filni
lease.

RKO

goes

out until regular re-

back

on

off,

wards end

$8,000. okay.

pretty good.
'Peter Ibbet^on'
at
didn't even get a good start
Thursday (2) arid will l>c lucky to
cross the line with $5,000, okay bowever.
brought In
'Captain
Blood' for 'surprise preview' New
Year's E!ve at "65c. top and filled;
000,

combo

temporary

policy this Friday (10) with

.

'Broadway Hollywood Restaurant
Revue' on stage plus 'Mi-. Ilob.o' on
a
(Best Exploitation: State)
screen.
has Wayne
Also
King
All downtown houses, with the booked for week starting
Jan. 17,
exception of the National, saved sis opposlsh. to Clyde Beatty's anitheir thunder for. New Year's Eve mal act at 'Fox
and 'One Hour With
openings,
most
of
them
.springing
Biz Perks
You' revue at Michigan.
their new product at midnight, with
Aftf-f
two hangup sa.v.sibns at
no upping of the adtniission prioe. li'ox. 'Rebel' moved into Adams thi.s
National boosted, ad ish to $1 top week and figures for another strong
Birmingham, Jan; 7.
Another week of splits, brought in for spetial midnight show oC 'Fol- b.o., about $7,000;. The Kuropa,
to get back to the original opening lies d<? I^airoo.'
(Jerman-lllm house, went into 'thcr
'Kiffniff looks to be the town's aire Of revivals' policy tills week, and 'Man «>f Iron' (WB).
date* before the holidays.
leader, with Harlow fans forming leaving town minus a larg« downBu.vinesa getting back to normal.
In a stoady line at the bio. New town foieign-fllm hou.<<6.
SPOTTED WHODUNIT
too._ afifi-, the
biggest CIiristma.<<
Year's Kve .show a big l)r)ost. and
niKslupss in ycar.s. Dopiirtniciit stores
Not a whole lot of exploitation
I roily wood, Jan. 7.
taitc
should land around $7,000. again this week; but of what there
tickled pi
'.Miiivlered by an Arlstocf-at,' with
Sevpral. oMut unusually Kirong pic- wa.s Fox gathered the lion'.s share,
Esiimates for This Week
tures which oj)ened N. V. K. w<'re Had nice tieup with book stores Frank McDonald directing, is'
..Alabama f Wllby-Kihcey) (2,800: 'ColIC'giHte' at the Rialto. which has and departriient storft.s on 'Ohsey- t)roductlon ;it Wai-ners.
3n-.^.,-.i0)
C .«t includes Mai'garef Liiul.«a\,!
'Colleg-ate'
U'ar), '.and
all
Indication.s
ot
taking SG.SOO, Hion,' Authur Lloyd
i.)ougla*!s belittlest Rebt>r (20Mi>. ppllt. Looks; while 'Di-ram I'oo MuclT at the ing
a
Micjiigandf r.
Ifousi!
aI>.o Lylr Talbot, C'laire Oodd. .Tohn TJldf<n- iilfly $ll',r,00.
Lust wcf'.v, 'Top; IJi'Own did n'lt ro'Tive thf; warm used exii;i ad S|)are nud sent spe- ridg.'- and Richard I'lircell.
Louisville, Jan.

$10,000

$'26,000

night

day night

.

.

last

over. 'King pf Burlesque' (20th) follows.
Hollyvyood (1,553; 65-$l;10-$l,65-

for Its final week after
rainsh $11,200 on initial .session.

BW

.

'

.

i

I

i

'

!•:.

i

i

!

i

.

.'jfter first
week of $4.1,.';00,
Ktavs third week.
State
.'i."i-0,';-7r'V--'f-'o
R'»d
(far) and v;nide. hr^aded by
liU'lniian.
lluslnt-fs- ,'iw.'
Ilarry
above avef;i£;r' a( ^'!7,000 or better.

^.'JO.OOO.

smash.
no-i-'e'

l.ri

'

—

.

(.'..

:

'

T.asI

round

week
SUiO,

lif)li.se

hit

eliinsr

new high bv
$11,000,

with

.Vi«hi a1 Opera' (.Mf!). p^rfeet picture for .Vfw Vear crowd.", and Ei
i-i'iIli-.iiM leviie on stace.

—
10

PI€¥

VARfETY

Mpk to $12W; IDream' $7,000
Inneapolls, Jan.

?.

two loop theatres alone
record for the past six years.
"
the
Currently, Shirley
and her
iggest magrhet by

$48,000 into
•^a..

sweet

promises

Rebel'

^Littlest

'to''

piif

$8,300.

.3,5-50)— 'Lltr.

Rebel' (20-th) and. 'Uncle Dud-:

tie.<it

coffers.

.

Burns and. Allen on the and. a midnlte advanced price show
Last
crashed lielplng to a sweet $11,500,
Minnesota
stage,
the
through New Year's week to a stii-.. week 'Two Cities' (MG) snapped
pehdous ?32,000, the biggest take out of a mediocre start to clinch
this town has known since 1929. At better than- $8,000i okay.'I'-'
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200: 35the Orpheiim, also
th(j same tl
havln'" a sta^c -show, went over the 50)— 'Capt. Blood' (WB) and 'B'way
Hostess' (WB).
Riding to a big
top to the tune of $16,000.
'Whlpsaw' has the State on the S9,000 on' eight days.
Last week
•map and that house proml.ses to 'Dangerou.V (WB) and 'Hobo' (GB),
'

shcbt through to a neat $8,000, best

lio

In sonie weeks.

—

Numerous

offering;

lesquif)

complaints at $7,200.

College-.

'Two

(Loew)
(MG).

(1.565;

35-50)

Holdover from

Cities'

last week, probably $4,200,
satLgfactory.
Last week, 'Musketeers' (RKO) and 'Too Tough to
Kill' (Coll, slightly below exnectatlons at $3,700, on 25-3.5 scale;
Poll's

A

phenomenal.

Orpheum

(Singer)

25-35-

(2,S90;

'Dream Too Much' (RKO). Burg

40)

notiao hot for musicals, but this one
helped by critics' favorable comments.
May reach pretty good

Last week, 'Sylvia Scarlett'
'Cocktails of 1936* on

$7,000.

(RKO) And

Offset Blah Weather;

mrness/

$21,500

Baltimore, Jan.
(Best Exploitation: Hipp)
Snow, sleet and rain In alternating doses again irritating the b.o.'s
this week, but the flock of pix on
tap have been hailed to have such
glittering merits that they are managing to greatly overcome the wash-,
out weather, and are ringing up a
round-robin of corking coining.
Century had best start in months
with 'Wlldemess,' interest being
expended In it from opening per^
formance. Some time .since glowing
advance reports of a -flick have per-,
meated the whole town as was. case
with this film; further the O'Neill
play was well liked here, and when
crix
lauded by proclaiming pic
flner than play, mob marched to
catch
It
in
unabated swarms.
Should soar up to socko $21,500.
;

Vaudfllm Hipp has 'Dream Too
25-35-40)— Much' on tap for nine days; started
fWhlpsaw' (MG).
Myrna Ley a' gaily and holding up grandly, with
real name draw here and It's tell- .prospects for swell $19,000.
Keith's
getting: a
cracker jack
ing at box offloe. House enjoying
one of best weeks since Minnesota's stanza out of 'Show No Mercy,'
reopening which has spelled killing clhch for strong $6,000, also a best
opposition, ien route to good $8,000. in. months.
To Ted Rouston of the Hipp, goes
Last week,"^jth Wilderness' (MG),

exploitative honors- for tj?.e week,
his hurrahing for Lily Pons in
'Dream Much' ferreting into multitude of media. Best buildup was
a blog of star which ran In NewsPost fli'st four days of film's run.
Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 1525-35-40-55-66)— 'Wilderness' (MG)

$6,500, okeh.
World (Steffes) (350; 23-35-40B6)
'La Mdternelle' (French), Mixed
.

—

Maybe

critics.

same goes

reaction;

;.1,200,

for

Last

light.

•week, 'Scrooge' (Par). $C00, light.
Time (Berger) (290; 15-25)—
'Scarlet Plmperncr (UA).
Subsequent run, will do well to hit $900.
so-so. Last week, 'Remember Last
Niarhf (U), $800, light.

Lyric

(Publlx)

fell

(1,300;

(WB).

'Paciflc Fleet'

mean something

and vaude headed by Sylvia Froos.
Zooming to $21,500. hot-zlggity.
Last week, 'Two Cities' (MG) and

20-25)-

Hippodrome (Rappaport)

at this house,

.

,

Wow

,

'

—

'

.

—

CINCVS 'I

B. 0.

DEBUT OKAY,

15

-

25-35-40-55-66)

(2,300;

-r 'Wilderness'

'QTIES' 21G

(MG)— 'Dream Too. IVf.uch' (RKO)
and vaude. * Pi'ariclng nine days to
swell $19,000,
Last week, 'Sylvlp.
'Old Kentucky'
Cincinnati, Jan. 7.
Scarlett*
(RKO) and vaude dipped
borhood showing and good for very
big $3,500.
Last week, 'Mutiny' under expectations to $13,000, mild.
(Best Exploitation: Shubert)
Keith's
(Schanberger)
(2,500; 15(MG), $3,200, big.
Maiden week of *36 oksie doksie
25-30-35-40)
'Show
No
Mercy'
Century (Publlx) (1,600; 20-25)—
for downtown exhibs, variance of
Tlilve My Llfe' (MG).
Second loop (20th) At least $C,000, succulent. weather over the week-end. to the
run, good $3,000 Indicated.
Last Last week, 'Invisible .Ray' (U) eased contrary. Beet take currently on
week, 'Broadway Melody'
(MG), closing days but oke $3,800.
'Two Cities,' which is chalking up
New. (Mechanic) (1,800; 15-26-30- $21,000 for the Albee on a nine -day
second loop vun^ $3,500, good.
'Littlest
Rebel*' (20th) ?tretch,
Aster' (Publlx)
15-25)— 35-40-55)
(900;
'Bride Comes Home' is
This, .third and final lap. ticketed for $14,000 on eight dayis
-'Hands Across Table' (Par) and (3d wk)
*Way Down East' ':26th). second limited to six days, which Will pull at the Palace! Lyric is corrallng
loop runs, and 'Personal Maid' fine $3,000, Last week. $4,600, nifty. $7,000 with 'Fang and- Claw* and
(WB), first run. Looks like good Fact that house Is still bustln* out. Kelth*s is pulling $6,000 on .'Dan.

.

(1,200; 2i)-3C)—
(B'ox). First neigh-

—

—

—

.

—

Last

$1;200.

week,

'Shaughnessy*

(MG), second run, and 'Shin Cafe
.

with secfilm getting -most ef play.

(Par)., first run,x$900, fair,

ond run

HEY-HEY

N. H.

lood,'.$9,Cd3— 'Bride,' $10,000
'Rebel,' $11,500
'

Nertr

Haven, Jan.

(Best E):p! itationt Po|i)

Nice holiday, business all around
Cities' a holdover and .will
pi'obably be followed) by 'Rebel' for
another extended runner,
New
Year's eve boosted prices helped
fatten grosses at Poll's ('Rebel') and

'TWO

.

with, all sorts of
inor interest high,

exploitation keep-

gerous.' 'Littlest Rebel' is fetching
$10,000 in nine-day moveover stay
Stanley (WB) (3,450: 15-25-35-''0- at the Capitol.
55)— 'Capt Blood* (WB) (2d wk).
Shubert, iQhe'. picflesh emporium,
Still hf>,s plenty of that b.o. blood in
is halving one of its high weeks with
its veins, making tracks to good. a $14,500 tug on 'Another Face* .and
$7,000.
after
the
week ilie 'Bring on the Dames* revue.
oncnin5r
wan-jfled $16,000, be.st bag o" bullion Ktdge atractlon copjped press laurhouse has copped in two years.
els of the week, having a want-ad
contest, tie-up with the, Times-Star
for ticket, prizes, aiid a 'name-thepenguln' contest in the Post for

OMAHA ON

ICE,

BUT

BIZ OKE; 'DREAM' $5,$00

Roger Sherman

('Blood').

Getting klrida hard to dig up new
exploitation angles on Shirley and

disappointing, 'Littlest Rebel* (20th)
took a dip to $8,000, largely due to
ban on minors at theati-es here.
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50)— 'Bride
Comes Home' (Pair) and 'Red the
Rose' (Par).
Should gross $8,000.

week

T.^st

$6,000

oh

'(i^ollegiate*

(Par) and 'Scrooge* (Emp).

Ubew's (M. T. Co.) (3,200; 50)—
"Broadway
Hostess'
(WB) and
'Rainmakers' (RKO), with 'La Vie
Paree.'
Cannot do much short of
$18,000, a fine start for 1936, but
ihost of it for the vaude. Last week
'Kids arid Queen* (U)' and 'Ship
Cafe* (Par) with va,ude, $9,000.
Princess (CT) (2,000.; 50)^'Could
Only Cook' (Col) and 'Devil's Island' (Col). Eight days showing on
this bill should gross $7,000.
Last
week Arliss, 'Mr. Hobo'
(GB)
yanked Wednesday (1) and with
!

•

.

'The

Clairvoyant'

(

rlt)

grossed

$5,000.

Cinema Itnperial (Ind) (1,600; 34)
—'Tout pour I'Amour' and .'Forced
Landing' (i5mp). About $4,000, okay.
Troupe drew dandy Last week 'Nuit d'Amour'
.cash awards.
and
notices.
'Spanish Cap Mystery' (Emp), ?3.000.
Estimates for This Week
Cinema de Paris (Fiance-Film)
Albee
(RKO) (3,300; 35-42)— (600;
50)— 'Le Chant de I'Amour*
'Two Cities' (MG). Nine days/ dol- .and 'Le.s Dleux s'Afnuscnt.'
Oke
man blgged in billing, a swell $21,- $1,200. Last -(veok 'Nuit de Noces'
000, Last %veek 'Dreani Too Much'
'Vogue Mon Coour,' $800,
(RKO), replaced at 6 p.m. oh sev-. and
St. Denis (Francc-FUm)
(2,300;
enth day to allow for New Tear's
34)— Dora Nelson' and '.leune Fllle
Eve Sfart on 'Cities/ $8,000.
a Marier.' Tills should go well at
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42).—
Last
wcpk
'Marchand
'Bride Comes Home' (Par).
Eight ?6,000.
okay. Last week 'Lit- d'Amour 'and 'Bout de Chou,' $3,800.
days,

Omaha, Jan. 7.
(Best Exploitation: Brandeis)
Breaic of the new ;year conslderr
ably
changes the opening day
schedules, but keeps flowing the
stream

of

Orpheum

good films and

only

money.

get back on
regular opening day-Fridayrafter a
two-day Interlude of vaude, the
first In
town in three months.
'Platinum Blondes' unit here New
Tear's Eve midnight and Wednes1iou.se to

"

$14,000,
tlest Rebel' (Fox). $16,000.
Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 35-*55)—
•Another Falce' (RKO) and 'Bring

week

hold over tliree days.
'Bride Comes Home'

good

at. $17,000.

WllJ

Last

(Par)

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-55) and
on Dames* revue. Nice exploitation
day and Thursday, and then house .iob on flame dance and penguin fea^ Lyceum (roof) (770; .same scale)
went back to straight picture fare turcs of stage show and, With 'In Person' (RKO) and 'Annie Oaksnappy, title a .b.o. builder-upper. ley* <RKO). Trenjcndous business;
Friday.
Contest for tlie lead as usual be- Heav.v biz in first half points to. wlll^o to an almost impossible $24,tween Omaha and Oi-phoum, with a bang-up $14,600. Last week 'same 000. Holds over only throe dayn because Shirley 'J?emi)Ie film must
of IShirley atop chimney waithig for Brandels In for heavier recognition figure on 'Perfect Gentleman* (MG)
(Conlinucd on page 23)
Santa Claus, 24-s)ieet paoled to than the past two weeks. Omaha a-nd 'Hollywood Cabaret* unit, aided

display of Temple
Shirley Temple sundries,
minor .bally angles topped
•off Tvlth h£klf-hour broadcast day ber
fore opening; advance lobby display
,a.dvB,

window

dresijes,

,.«tc., .:iver«

•

Estimates for This Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 50)— 'Mary
Burns' (Par) and 'Coronado* (Par).
Fair average combo and may. reach
$10,000, .now that purses are beginning to pick up. Last week very

.

'

Poll's relied on the old stan.dbys for
most of the Campaign. Window
,caVds, heralds Inserted In film mags,
'menu sheets, overhead i*eader board,
trailers in" all local Loew houses,
photo of Shirley In toy store, co-op

.

.

Ams Wow 30G

.

-

y

OK; Dangerous'-Bowes

by two New Tear*s Eve performPittsburgh, Jan., 7.
Eve shows helped at Omaha, ances oh reserved seat plan at 75c(Best Exploitation: Penn)
where 55c was the gate, but $1 for $1.10 scale, which fetched $3,800.
rosses, which have beeh going
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 33^42)—
the Orpheuinn's. stage show was
Judged to have held them off a lit- 'Littlest Rebel* (20tli). Transferred 'round and around for last month,
from Palace for nine -day run, $10,- finally coniing out here this week
tle as nothing that steep has been
here In inoonsi— Brandels 000, big. iast week. 'Rert„the Ro^e* enid playing' a neat and very satisa.^ked
broke Its new program, at 6 p.m. of (Par), five days, $3,500, following factory tune oh the b.o. zithe.ri It's
$6,000 in first week.
the eve at no Increase in. prices.
time, too, since boys were beLyric
(RKO) (1,400; 35-42)— about
Last wieek weather was a mighty
ginning to doubt very much the exfactor flaying the city with two 'Fang aiid Claw' (RKO>. Frank istence of a b.o. Santa Clause
cold spelis, 'oM\ot ^HfMOti wais alSo Bti-ckiiVg to'-$7,0(>ft, -strohg.-Iaast week"Blggesl Ihihg ~ al'pUfid- IS MA3dr'
a blizzard, oh opening days. Holi- 'Mister Hobo' (GB), $6,500, big:
Bowes' amateur unit at. Stanley
Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)—
day biz okay biit oft from what was
witii
'Dangerous', shooting for a
expected.
Orpheum with Shirley 'Dangerous* ("N^B). Opened Satur- sensational
amazing pheTemple the nearest to steady, and day (4), 'Capt. Blood* (WB) being nonienon on $30,000,
record, here since It's
under
estithl:
1
of
holdover.
day
Brandels and Omaha
Jerked after
third .time in less than five
the
Bette Davis topping title of 'Danmates.
months
that
NBC's
Columbus has
Exploitation credits a bit scat- gerous,' which may hit $6,0iOO, all
simon-pure shows
Ten days of 'Capt. Blood sent on one of his
tered, but standout was the Bran- right.
to this house: Stdnley, -which abandels on strength of newspaper ads, $12,000.
doned
midnight
stage
shows few
25-40)—
preview showing and general carti.^
Grand (RKO)
(1,200;
paign which hit Just the right snots 'Whlpsaw' (MG); Returned to main weeks ago In. favor of previews of
initialing,
at Albee, coming attractions, forced to put in
to gist the talk directed to the class line
after
the
12
o'clock
performance
again,
appeal- picture there. Omaha in the whacking out $2,900, nice. Last -week
ken -with a campaign npta,ble for 'If I Had. Million' (Par), reissue, running the new fllni throughout day
and ringing in unit and teurrent fiickcoverage.
$3,700, immense.
15-25)— er for extra performihce.
Family (RKO)
(l,000j
Estimates for This Week
!Capt. Blood' doing fine at Penn
'Moonlight on Parade' (WB) and
Omaha (Blank-Trl-States) (2,- 'One
Way Ticket' (Col), split. Aver- and should have no trouble max'chT
26-40-55)— 'Collegiate' (Par).
100;
very
age
$2,200. Last week 'New fron- Ing ahead to neiat $16,500;
Eve
Tear's
showOn a special New
tier' (Rep) and 'Payoff* (WB), sep- good but not quite- up to expectadays
ing at 65c and eight following
tions, and instead of holding for
at the regular prices in for some ai-ate/ $2,300,
nine days to get house ba,ck on Friheavy money despite snow and cold,
day .opening will pull out tonight
varied. Capacity openings and good
and make way for 'Collegiate' tocampaign sent this one up to around
morrbw. Warner also showing deVie Paree' Revue
$9,500, good money in any seven to
cided lift. With fir.st-ra.te $6,500 Jn
to days. -'Bad Boy' (20th) as a dual
prospect for 'Peter Ibbetson' and
helps some. Last week 'Two Cities*
In Montreal Sends
(Pacific Fleet,' while Alvln is doing
(MG) disappointing. Seven days at
only moderately well with 'King ot
$7,800, still good money and credit-;
Burlesque'
Looks like $4,000 or
Loew's to
18G thereabouts on
able with zero weather -twice during
six days, picture,
the week. 'Little America* (Par) ta
moving out Thursday (9) to make
second half of bill no help.
way
for
three-day
stage show and
Montreal, Jan. 7.
Brandeis (Singer-RKO)
(1,250;
'Great
Impersonation,'
w^Ith 'Mag^
est Exploitation: Loew's)
(
25-35-40)— 'I Dream Too Much'
Obsession'
opening
First full week of 1936 has no very niflcent
(RKO). New Tear's Eve opening
Sunday (12).
gives it eight full days and a half. brilliaht prospects for the main
Week's best exploitation on
Week may total up to $6,800. More stems, with one exception, but that 'Blood* helped
immeasurably, of'
credit here too as this one is going won't prevent January from being course, by sock HearstCosmopoliIt single feature.
Last -week 'Sylvia: one of the biggest months of the tan piifCs, but abetted additionally
Scarlett' VRKO) dualled with 'Devil's year in this city with grosses up by some
smart sniping and swell
Island' (Col) held its own through to the good old times.
Loew's will easily top the town build-up for newcomer, Errol Flynn.
the week, but couldn't overcome
Estimates for This Week
poor Christmas day opening due to with $18,000 gross at least, but it
Alvin. (Harris)
weather; .$4;2P0 not bad, but not won't be on pix. 'Bixiadway Hos25-40)—
(2,000;
tess* and 'Rainmakers* will get a 'King of Burlesquer. (20th). Not gogood either.
fair
slice,
but
the gra-i'y will be for ing ahead like others and will do
Orpheum (Blank-Tri-States) (2,976 r 25-40) 'Bride Comes Home' <;he vaude, 'La Vie Pareie,' with 97 moderate $4,000 or thereabouts oh
(Par).
Gets this house back to in troupe. Palace has 'Mary Burns' six days. Going out day ahead of
regular opening Friday with 'I Live and ^Coronado* which might gross schedule for last-minute bookliig.
for Love- (WB) as a dual partner. $1Q,000. Capitol with 'Bride Comes for three days of big stage slioWWill more than hold Its own, and Home* and 'Red the Rose* should and
'Great
Impersonation*
(tU).
$8,300 will be pleasing money. Stage flnlsh with $8,000.. Princess is show- That puts back 'Magnificent Obsesshow New Tear's Eve and two days ing 'Could Only Cook' and 'Devil's sion' (U) opening until Sunday
following with' the, eviB show at $1 Island' which ought to bring in $7,- (12). Last week, with New Tear's
per head and rest -of engagement at 00(1.
Cinema Imperial has 'Tout Eve show, 'Navy Wife* (20th), had
55c top was mild^ drawing $5,000 pour TAmour' and 'Forced Land- Ray Perkins^ amateur unit as muchwith 'Miss Pacific Fleet* (WB) as ing'; look lllte $4,000. Cinema de needed bolster and managed to sock
film fare in connection. Last weelc iParls after a month*.«. poor biz in around $7,000 in four davs!
'Littlest Rebel* (20th) was tops at should pick up on 'Le Chant de
Davis (WB) (1,700; 25-35-40)
$10,000 despite cold weather. 'Tour I'Amour* and 'Les DIeux-s'Amusent' 'Sanders' (UA) and_ 1$1,000 a Min(20th)
dual to $1,200. At the St. Denis 'Dora ute' (Rep). House unable to make
Uncle Dudley'
.
partner.
Nelson* and 'Jeune Fllle a Marier* go of It and giving up ghost Thursshould on latter do a fine $6,000. day (9) after c<?uple of months of
Nabes are all beginning to. pick up. operation. Not more than $3,100 in
One hundred a,nd twenty-five 4- view for nine dalys, pretty poor.
sheet postersj radio, street cars, Last week, 'Pursuit' (MG)
and
stores and heavy press advertising •Frisco Waterfront' (Rep) in the
are putting over show at Loew*s dumps, too, at $2,600.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 15big this week, with the Curtis- Fin
lay team using all th^lr best cards 25-40)-:'Littlest Rebel* (20th) (2nd
wk). Temple holding up In fairlv
to make thei grade.

(Publlx)

.

I^
m

V Round, All

Tear's

vaude, better than $20,000, hey-liey

Blondell-Far

en route to good $2,500. Last weak,
'In Air' (MG). $1,800, ligh:.

Uptown

1936

la

stage,. $16,000, fine.
Stat© (Publlx) (2,400;

audience

Goes Round

Pitt's Biz

8,

'

Balto's Strong Fix

ever,

tie-up with one of the Idop's
largest department stores gives the
Minnesota top exploitation honors.
Store ran a three column 12-lnch
ad on 'Littlest Rebel,', distributed,
fan folders and had a full window
display.
Estimates for Thiii Week
Minnesota. (Publlx) (4,200; 25-3565)— 'Littlest Rebel' (20th) Tiemple's
draw here the mightiest of them
all.
With school vacation on, picture got line start, despite bad
weather. Coming after record New
Tear's week business, $12,000, or
thereabouts, will not be do hard to
take.
Last week. 'Bride Cbrties,
Home* (Par) and Burns and Allen
In person with stage show, $32,000,
town record for over five years,

for eight days gets the decision oh
strength of capacity oi>enlng. which
has every indication of holding.
Orpheum with its picture bill will
be in for very acceptable returns.
Brandels on a midwest premier of
the new Lily Pons film likewise for
eight days geitting favorable returns.
Hiking of admissions for New

Wednesday, January

.

flesh-

and-bldod attractions Impend, how-

CROSSES

.

ley' (20th),
Looks like one of. Shirley's boxofflce bests. Holiday prices

With.

Heavily advertised,
'I Dream Too Much' is ^ff to a fair
Another
start at the Orpheurh.'
strongly advertised film, "La Maternelle,' Is. attracting some attention
for the World.
L>ast week there were four stage
shows'. in town and currently there
the Gayety's stock bur,1$ only one

E

.

Poll...(Jj?e.iy.). ao,.10;
-d,.

Jllrihesota

the

Inco

f]2,000

lobby floor and free Libertys with
Shirley on cover.
Estfmates for This- Week
Paramount (M & P) (2,348; 3550)— 'Bride Comes Home' (Par) and
'Millions In'AIr' (Par). Big opening
and bu'lldlhg to swell $10,000 on ninedays. Last week, 'Collegiate' (Par)
and 'Nevada' (Par) grabbed a

peachy

-

with 'Collegiate' on a New Tear's
Kve preview showing and holding

Temple Tot Teddies Minnesota,

(Best E'xploitation: Minnesota)
This weeli brings a. lull after last
•peek's box o ce storm which pulled

—

'

decent shape, with close to $4,000
In prospect, not so bad on heels of
$7,500
opening session.
Nothing
slated yet to follow, with house's

product problem again becoming a
pertinent
issue,
and as result

'Rebel' may possibly remain third
week. Management figured on prerelease
of
'Professional
Soldier'
(20th) for this week but that's been
held up, too.
Penn (L6ew's-UA) (3,.300; 25-3540)— 'Captain Blood' (WB). Pushing ahead for brisk $16,500, attracting excellent notices and raves for
Flynn.
May have suffered a bit

from following 'Two Cities,' another
costume blood-and-thunderer, but
possibly not too much. Management
had expected to hold it nine days
to get back to regular Friday open.ing but afraid to chance extra
two
days arid as result
opens tomorrow

Me

take 'Strike
legiate* to put

'Collegiate' (Par)
(9).
Likely will
Pink* after 'Col.

Penn back on schedule.
Last week 'Two Cities' (MG)
very good at $17 000 in face of tough

weather.
^Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-5o)-^
Dangerous' (W.B)
.d Major Bowes'
amateurs.
it's
the simon-pures
again, cracVing .through for third
time in less than five months with
;

sizzling gross.

night
looks

Extra Sunday midthi.s week and

show needed
nice

great

$30,000,

possibly

more If skies, which let loose big
snowstorm yesterday, aire favorable.
Last week Ed Lowry, Fifl Dor.sav
and Stcpln. Fetchit on stage gave

•Whlpsaw' (MG) just the lift it
needed and house came through In
fine shape with $20,000, under orlg-

mal estimate but
Warner (WB)
'Ibbetson'

still

inlghtv fine
25-40)

(2,000;

—

(Par) and 'Pacific Fleet*
Lot of marquee strength in
•this dual and sharing in general improvement all over town. Should
have no trouble waltzing up to firstrate $6,500, best in some time. Last
week 'Mary Burns' (Par) aind 'Star.s
Over Broadway' (AVB) suffered samo
as others from poor weather aruX
wound up under expectations hi
(jVB).

$4,900.

—

PI C T

Wednesday* Jannary 8, .1936

lected raves. Another big exploitation campaign was launched by the
to plug its second week.
Two 'other plx also held following
strong- holiday openings.
Thisse
were 'Night at Opera' at the Broadway and 'Collegiate' at the Orph.
'Collegiate' was moved to the Mayfair for its second stanza and doing
nicely at that hoiise.
Paramount closed a freak biz for
front 'Littlest Rebel,' opening to
a poor

Denver Hot: Trench FoDies Zooms

face'toammHolKrC^
Denver, Jan. 7.
(Best Exploitation: Orphoum)

'In

Person' (RKO).

elped

by

UA

page yarns and general plugging on
runs have snapped way to $3,200, very good. Last week
out of the Christmas dumps. In fine 'Dream Too Much? (RKO) a steady
shape and eVery .de luxer running but not heavy grosser. Pinal tally
above average with Orpheum doing In the neighborhood of $2,300.
The
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15-20nearly three times average.
stage show Is doing: most ol the' "25-40)—'It's a Great Life* (Pai-), 3
pulling, 'French Follies' proving a days,, followed by 'Mary Burns'
strong magnet to Denver fans whb (Par), 4 days, first long run single
have been without fltage shows In feature for some time with Chic
'Capt. Meyers, unit.. Total should be' near
. first
ruiia. .Xor some time.
Blood' Is doing grieat at the Denver $2,900, good enough. Last -week 'Inwith several standouts and goes to teirnatlonal Follies' and 'Uncle Dudthe Broadway for an extended run. ley' (20th), 2 days Hilton Sisters
Denham headed for more than Revue and ^Coronado* (Par), 3 days;
double average, with 'Bride Comes 'Virginia' (Par), 2 days alone; and
Home;' Colbert still plenty strong Charley Mack's 'Monkey Shines'
Gentleman'
draw here. *Hob6' is being held two unit
with
'Perfect
extra days at the Aladdin" where Ar- (MG), 2 days; gross over the 9-day
lisir, as always, is doing fine busiperiod $6,100, happiness money.
but
average
will
double
He
Stuart
(LTC)
ness.
(1,900; 10-25-40)—
Running good
it's a little below usual Arllss fig- 'Two Cities' (MG).
strong competition keeping to probable $4,000 or better. Last
ure,
doing
Rebel'
gross down. Tiittlest
week 'LItUest Rebel' (20th) in the
whale
following
fine at Broadway
money for $3,900.
of a week at the Denver. 'Could
Varsity CWestlarid) (1,100; 10-20Cook' headed for a nice week at 26)—'Could Only Cook' (Col). Up
Pai-amount, above average.
in a new kind of money with $2,000
Orpheum rates the best exploita- In sight. Last week 'Dan Matthews'
tion with an optical trick, wliereby (Col) echoed in an empty house and
chorus girl is made, to appear in cornered but $1,000, n.s.h.
flshbowl five Inches in diameter
stunt It blocked sidewalk repeatiedly during week.
.Estimates for This Week
Aladd.in (Huffman) (1,500; 25-36B0-60)^'Mi'. Hobo' (GB). ^Arllss
.

Denver

first

..

.

.

.

;

.

.

'OBSESSION' IN

yery strong at $4,000, twide usual
Last week, .'Stars Oyer
average.
Broadway* (WB) above average, as
did. every first run house, with
.

BUFFALO A

.

.

retail street.

Denver (Huffman)

25-35-

(2,600;

end.

'Magnlflqent; Obsession'
BO)—'Capt. Blood' (FN) and stage Lafayette has developed
band. Smash biz, $9,600. Last week, heavy sock.
All records
•Littlest Rebel' (20th)

and earned promotion
way, wheire

all

copped $9,000
Broad-

to the

good films go

make good

in
theatre.

if

they

Harry Huff-

man's Denver
Al>d sometimes they go from the Aladdin to
the Broadway, but often they stay
a second week at the Aladdin, which
not as large as the Denver.

at the
into a
for the
house are going by the boards, the
nearest approach being 'Sin Takes
a Holiday' five years ago at 3 Be.
top. Starting with New Year's Eve
show the picture had been doing
consistent turnaway business.
•Wilderness' at the Hlpn Is holding Up nicely and the Buffalo show

probably hold

will

25-36-40)
(RKO)
—Orpheum
'Another Face' (RKO) and 'French

Its

own.

(2,600;
The exploitation for the NeW
Year's Eve midnight
at the
on the stage. Flesh unit Shea houses was anshows
outstanding
panicking, the natives; stage shows feature of the
Campaign was
a novelty here and a rousing $13,500 carried on forweek.
three weeks with
Is the b.o. response.
Last week, plenty of extra newsisaper
'Two Cities' (MG) really went to which gave all four downtown snace
Shea
town, and with lines several times first-runs a flaring
start'.
Radio
during the week, rung up ai neat plugging helmed
as did also a string
$10,000 In the till. Now if RKO had
of co-operative tie-upis.
a neat setup like Huffman, 'Cities'
Estimates For This Week
might have secured a second week,
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-50)^
but with a stage show coming in
•Bride Comes Home'
the film bad to go out;
(Par). All
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 26- rl.Piht. Mav pet un to $13,000. Last
40)— 'Could Only Cook' (Col).-^ week, "Littlest Rebel* (20th), In for
Above average at $3,000, same as 12 days prior to New Years, a neat
last week on 'Frisco Kid' <WB).
$18,500 for the period; five days
from Friday to New Year's Eve
midnight show, $7,100.
Hipp (Shea) (2.400; 25-40)— 'WilLINCOLN
derness' (MG). Very well liked by
public and reviewers, steady busiAll Wickets Humming 'In Person'
ness for what looks like over $10.Strong $3,200—'Cities' $4,000
000.
Last week. 'Sylvia Scarlett'
(RKO) took.lt on the chin for the
Lincoln, Jan. 7.
lowest gro.sg in town, $5,800.
est Exploitation; Lincoln)
(
Great Lakes (Shea) (3.400: 25-40)
Biz Is back In stride again after a —•Riffraff' (MG). The 'new Harlow'
terrific New .Year's eve pace, which ballyhoo does not seem tohe sellln.er
saw six of the nine downtown this one which will llkelv do around

Follies'

.

.

LULU

—

Of

houses packed on midnight shows
and carrying the same force through
following holiday.
Running
nicely was 'In Person' at the Lincoln, which was boosted by two
days of front page yarns on an orphans' New Year party which was
sponsored by the theatres and newspapers. 'Two (titles' getting a good-

$9,000.

Laist

(MG) deserved

week,

'Two

all it got,

week

United

closed for big $8,200.
Artists (Parker) (1,000;

second stanza, close to $5,000, big,
and may hold over; First week hit
the big money for this house at
$8,100.

Paramount (Evergrieen) (3,000;
25-40)— 'Pacific Fleet' (WB) and
•

'Chan's Secret' (20th). .Good combo
registering well and should clear
s^bove average for okay" $6,000. Last
week-holiday trade put second week
of 'Littlest Rebel' (20th) bigjgrer than
first- week for that pic, ^grossing
$9,500. on the fortnight,
.

•

(Hamrick -.Evergreen)
25-40)^'Bride Comes Home'
and 'Uncle Dudley' (20th).
tops the town for a big
.

.

$9,000 and holding. Xast week 'Collegiate' (Par) and 'No Mercy' (20th)
ran up. a strong" score for this house,

closing at $6,300, and moved to the
Mayfair for the second week.
M. a y f a i r
(Parker .- Evergreen)
(1,400; 25-40)
'Collegiate' (Par)
(2d week). Going okay after first
at the Orpheum.- Should get $3,200.
Last week 'Couldn't T'ake It' (Col)
and '$1,000 a Minute' (Rep) did a
fairish trade for six days to average

—

mand

is

slight.

pepping

first

Lumber

'(20th)

heading

Century
(Rhea)
(3,400;
'Klncr' of BurIesdu4V(20th).
slnfrle feature at this hou.'^e In

(WB) took

for

Dudley'

(20th) dual, looks like a
nice $4,000. Last week 'Frisco Kid'

.

-

.

—

How«

Ollvette.headlng stage unit.
ever, $14,600 figured.

Aldlne, wher6

'Dream Too Much*

has been faltering rather badly,'
FiJx (Loew)
(3,424; 25-35-60)—
a Girl'
tomorrow
'King of Burlesque'
(Fox) and gets. 'First
'Dream's'
(Wednesday).
second
vaude. AI Schacht and Navara's
'Rift
orchestra sonie draw on stage, but week won't be over $7,600.
at the Stanton is doing much
Warner Baxter respohsihle for go6d Raff'
better than most shows at house.
Last Week .'Wilderness' It opened Tuesday and gets
$23,000.
$10,000,
(MG) plus Coogan-Grable on stage well above house average, but,
of
swell $28,000.
course, including New Year's Eve
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)— special
shows.
House has been
'Dream Too jluch' (RKO).. Headed faring much better of late than for
for smash $17,000. Last week 'Syla year or more. 'Riff Raff' holds
via Scarlett' (RKO) despite pan- indefinitely.
Ings by critics won big $13,000.
Oiitslde of 'Two Cities' thumping
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)
$30,000 last week, Earle's $21,000 for
'Littlest Rebel' (20th). Will coUect
'Miss. Pacific Fleet' and N.T.G. was
big $12,500; first week good $18,000.. a standout.
Mot (WB) (1,853; 25-40)—'No
Eatimatei for This Weak ,
Mercy' <20th). Critics went to town
Aldine (1,200; 40-55-65)— 'First a
as they rarely do on gangster film
and week will wind up with big Girl' (GB). Opens tomorrow. 'I
$6,000. Last week 'Nevada' (Par> Dream Too Much' (RKO) getting
got kids over holidays for good only $7,500 in second week, ending
today (Tuesday), after a disap$4,500.
Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 25-40)— pointing $12,000 in first week.
'Old Kentucky' (Fox), Second week
Arcadia (600; 25-40-50)— 'Whipdowntown will smash house repeat saw' (MG),
Second run, $2,600.
record with wow $8,000. Last week Last week, 'Wilderness' (MG), sec'Thanks Million' (20th) got good ond run, $2,800, not what holidays
$6,000 for third week on mainstem should have given it.
Belasco (Eadin) 0,100; 25-35-50Boyd (2,400; 40-55)—'Two Cities'
70)— 'New GuUver' (Amklno) (2nd (MG), (2d
week). .Still a riot and
week). Held up ito satisfactory ought to get four weeks. Over $25,$2,800. Last week same pic took 000 seen this week> with $30,000 last
good $3,800.
week.
25-40-50)—'BaldEarle
(2,000;
pate' (RKO) and vaude, Nina Olivette heading show. Notices .n-.s.g.
Good start, then slipped, $16,600
figured.
Last week, 'Pacific Fleet'
(WB) and vaude, very nice $21,000*
Fox (3,000; 40-65-65)—'King of
Burlesque' (20th) arid stage show.
Opened New Year's Eve midnight
show; $20,000 ov $21,000 seen, but
only two- day holdover. Last week,
.,

Hostess'

,

Roxy (Hamrick) (1,300; 16-27-37)
—'Night at Opera' (MG) and 'PaFleet' (WB) reads like $4,500,
Last week 'Thanks a Million'
(Fox) and 'Couldn't Take It' (Col)

,clfic

big.

dual, $5,200,

Immense.

Cleve.

Above Par, 'Cook'-Wayne King

Big $25,000, 'Blood'

First

,

.

and

a moon, nicely at a pace of about
Cleveland, Jan, 7.
Last week 'Annie "Oaklev'
rRKO).anri 'Beat the Band' (RKO>,
(Best Exploitation: Hipip)
double feature cllrked ov^r the holAll grosses 'way above average.
Newly made alignment with radio iday Tierlnd for fine $6-.'(00.
Best sharpshooting done by 'Caphere by the newspapers and consev
25)— tain Blood,' headed for a swell
Lafffvette
(Tnd.)
(.1.400:
tiuent relaxation of publicity restric- 'Magnificent Obsession'
(U). Far $23,000, rating it a place between the
tions on the entertainment field Is and awav the outstanding attraoPalace's Wayne King— 'If You Could
looked uppn with Interest by the tion of the town and the best the
Only Cook' combo; which looks llkie
show boys. Ai3 yet It hasn't been house ha.<^ had In year.i:. near riot abang
up. $25,000, and 'Bride Comes
decided whether the plugging of at p"ob.ihlv ovf>r S16.000. Liot wef-'k.
radio wll^ be a slam pr a boost to 'Could Onlv Cook' (Col) did prottv Home,' slated for around a big
$20,000 for the State.
the pay amusements.
well de.<'T)'t'» tV'p title and the switch
LocWs. State did sonie neat ballyIndicative of bettei- business con- 'rom double feature to .single; left
hooing, but honors go to Hlpp's
ditions In general here Is City Man- '!ttl(> to complain about at over
book tie-ups for Sabatlnl story.
ager Jerry Zigmon's statement of $7,000.
P6.sters also unlq,ue while ushers In
improvement over the Xmas slump
pirates' costumes and heavy newsgrossing of 1934. State as a whole
paper plugs built it up the right
has a good crop prospect, and that
PORTLAND'S PULL
way.
means biz all over.
Estimates for This Week
Estimates; for This Week
Big Takes, Holdovers Strono 'Bride'
Colonial
State (Locw'a (3,750; 30-35-40)—
(LTC) (550; 10-15)^
Tops Town at $9,000
jChan's Secret' (2nth) and 'Frisco
'Bride Comes H6me.' (Par), Openwaterfront'
ing on New Year's Day, well liked
(Rep), split.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 7.
Going
swell to $1,000.
enough to indicate a handsome
(Best Exploitation: Par-Orpb)
Last week 'Fang
and Claw' (RKO). 4 days, and 'East
Pushing a line of strong booklnRS $20,000.
La.st week. 'Two Cities'
of .Java' (IJ), 3 days, first week after further back for dates, UA held (MG) cleaned up the town with
-Nmas, saw a Tieat $950 viewing In- 'Two Cities' for a .second week and $23,600.
('I'^ment weather.
Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-40-00)
maybe longer. 'Cities' ran up a big
mcoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)— score during Xmas week and col- —Could Only Cook' (Col) and
.$7;K00.

ly share of the play, too.

big $20,000.

slonal Soldier' is next.
. .The Earle, one house which has
stuck to its usual. Friday - change
policy, got off to a good start Friday
with its new combo, although, crix
weren't enthusiastic about the bill,
.'Baldpate'
on screen and Nina

,

In

Cities'

25)—

,

bally honors for week.
Estimates for This. Week
Earle (WB) (2,424; ^5-35-40-70)
(Par)
—'Collegiate'
4nd vaude.
Stepln Fetchlt on stage plus light
nlusicale makes combo that is succeeding
even
beyond theatre's
power to explain; looks liko swell
$22,000. Last week 'Captain Blood'

.de-

many

first,

,

Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 1627-37)— 'Rebel' (20th) and 'Uncle

'Broadway

at

7.

Keith's)
celluloid

good

,

'

and

of

,

7.

dual, $4,100, better.

and although lack of names

'

okay, last week 'East of
$2,300,
Java' (U) and 'Calm Yourself (MG)
dual,. $2,700, good.

(WB)
(WB)

in the afternoon, and
week's figure includes
Year's Eve trade. Rave

its first

New

natural holiday crowds passed the
favorable word-of-fmouth ar6und,
and 'Blood' will get a sound $19,000.
that
the
management
arid usual aftef-Chrlatmas boom is Evidence
pouring cash into box ofllces like doesn't count on its staying powers
water this week.
Prosperity re- Is seen, however; in a new booking
on
Saturday
('Collegiate'),
which
Christmas
and
turned with
Day
smashed records New Year's Eve means only a week and a half foi^
316od.'
and day -following.
'King
BUrliesque'
of
varied the
Interesting .angle, Is
way .all
houses cleaned up with rnidnight usual procedure by bpenlng at the
shows New Yefer's Eve. All l)Ut two New Year's Eve midnight show at
vaudidliii.spots .opened .'new pix. the Fox, and, like every other do-wriEvery, place turned 'em away and town house, did a terrific trade' at
Palace* offering advance showing that time. In fact, Phllly' had its
of "Two (iltles' weeic'- before regular biggest New Year's Eve crowds' In
debut, had to send reels doWn street years, and whereas usually Just. 4
Keith's single midnight show is givien,
to Columbia for overflow.
was only house to iip price, opening most of the houses put on a second
'Dream Too Much' at 7 p.m. and (around 2 o'clock) this year. 'King
charging 99c froni 6:30 p.m. as of Burlesque' tapered off consldjsragainst
usual 65c.
Same stunt ably after that start, biit came back
worked last year and ho squawlcs. like so many others with big SatKeith's got break when Lily Pops urday trade. It should get $20,000
arrived to islng at White House or $21,000 on the week, and is hold>
during showing of 'I Dream Tpo Ing over for two 'extra days so that
Much.' Manager Hardle Meakin house can get back to usual Friday
rounded up reporters and photogs change rule. There is some talk of
and mobbed, her at station winning another week for 'King.' 'Profea-*.

News-Trlbiine.
Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (750; 16Secret'
dual,

about.
Last week's
best for the Boyd in

was an admitted handicap
Washington, Jan.

(Best Exploitation:

Combination

in the

,

o'clock

hence

notices,

run policy at the Blue

(FN)

5

the

prised with nice takings.
Best exploitation at the Music
Box for 'Rebel,' with a Shirley Temple ilngle contest, heavily publicized

'Payoff'

home
was

away, in 'Capt. 'Blood' at the Stanley, which Warners has been plugging heavily. It opened Tuesday at

BIG $22,000

Mouse, starting cold last week, sur-

37)—'Chan's

even bigger senindicated at the
rMlng -along at -a fast
ought to get four weeks in
This' week's figure,- which inhs still-

two years, or since 'Llttl©
Women,' which Is Boyd's tops.
'Cities' has a new rival, a block

'COLLEGIATE'

g

employment

Cltl?s,' an
first

than

Boyd,

over

this sector.

New

'Two
sation

$30,000

(Beat Exploitation: Musio Box)
Showmen report biz better here
than In years, with the usual pre-

hoUday slump

with, that.

cludes the I«Tew Year's Eve mldnljfht show, should be more than
?25f0p0, .and" f hat's" sbme'thlng to~

$4,500

•Tacoma, Jan.

undoubtedly had something to do

Write

TACOMA GOING STRONG
$4,000,

expectations.
Two snow*
storms, one on top of the other, and
generally bad weather condltloria,
uhdea:

all;

$2,300.

'Rebel'

lOG

clip iand

.

25-40)—'Two Cities' (MG) (2d wk).
Running up another big score in its

Waff'

$21,001).

Philadelphia) Jan. 7.
(Best Exploitation: Stanley)
downtown film houses are
slowly getting back to regular
schedules and normal line-ups after
the usual holiday scramble,. On the
whole, it may be said that business
arourtd the holidays was somewhat

excellent

at Over $14,000.

Burlesk'

Philly's

Estimates for Thia Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 2540)—'Night at Opera' (MG) (2d
week). Going strong, $4,300 is dandy;
first

11

PbiDy Frisky; 'Blood'

.

the

VAWMTY

bills.

Combo

W0W$16J1

:

is

'Chan's Secret.'
General holiday biz In the burg
waS toeist foif five or six years, with
the b.o.. barometer upped correspondlhgiy to higher altitudes. All
exploitation is getting heavier and
the number of pix holding, for a second stanza Indicates good prospects
for strong product.
Only leading houses In the dorp
opening niew pfx this week are
Evergreen's Orpheum and Para-,
mount, which splurged additional
exploitation on their double feature

(Par)

Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 2640:)t—littlest Rebel' (20th). Follows,

really

amount now has a winning combo
for this week, 'Pacific Fleet' and

Orpheum

big week at the Denver, and still
-Last week,
very okay, $2,000.
•Paddy O'Day (20tb> went some
This
above average with $1,200.
Buffalo, Jan.
house is located a, few blocks away
from the principal retail shopping (Best Exploitation: Shea Houses)'
dlstrlcti -but right next to several
Picture business is emerging curbig hotels.
rently from the holiday mIx-up of
Penham (Cooper) (1,500; .25-36- scrambled features and split weeks
Comes Home' (Par). and looks to be okay and better for
.40)-T-'Bride
Colbert, potent, b.o.. here iahd Mc- the present stanza.
Special midat
Mtirray catching on; a big take
night showings helped Increase the
S8,5«0. Last week, 'Collegiate' (Par) grosses and keep
the figures above
xopped $6,000, neat figure for this the water line. Miajorlty of houses
house, located two blocks from the are feeling drop-off since the week-

main

pre-hollday trade and closing the
second spasm .to big returns. Par-

(2,0.a0i

12,500.

ia

CROSSES

E

$23,m 'Bride' 20G

Wayne King on

'Littlest

«tagc.

Rebel'

(20th)

Corking show, swell $17,500 in

holiday show, with King's ork yanking 'em in to. the tune of around
Last week,
$25,000 if not better.
'Dangerous' (WB) and Leota Lane
In vaude carnival took $18,600.

and

stage,

five days.

Karlton . (1,000; 25-3,)-40)— 'Kind
Lady' (MG). FlrSt-ruh for change,
$4,000 seen. Short holdover expected. Last week, 'Crime and Punishment' (Col), second run, $2,300 in
Hipp (WB) (3.000; 25-40)— 'Capt. six days, not much,
Blood' (WB). Going like hot cakes,
Keith'* (2,000; 30-40-50)
'Anfor certain $23,000. Last week, 'Lit- other Face' (BK()).. First-run. untlfist Rebel'
(20lh) exceeded that, usual here, too; won't get $2.500 if
$24,000.
It lasts.
Last week, 'Could Only
Stillman (Loew's) (1,872; 25-35)— Cook' (Col), second run, mild $3,000
'Two Cities' (MG). Second week, despite holidays.
.shifted from State after swell biz,
Stanley (3,700; 40-55)
'Capt
doing same here by around $8,500, Blood' (WB). Plenty of fine exLast week, 'Red the Rose' (Paf), ploitation and great notices. Ababove -par $5,500.
flchco of names not hurting and
5-40)— 'Lit- holidays -will give it good $19,000
Alien (RKO) (3,000;
tlest
R«bel'
(20th).
Transferred flr.5t week; stays only a lialf week
from Hipp for a second week down- over.
La.st week,
'Bride CdmcS
town, very okay at $8,000.
Last Homo' (Par),. $4,-'!00 In three days
week, 'Mr. Hobo' (GB) made $5,.')00. before New Year's.
Circle (Marmorsteln) (1,900; 15Stanton (1,700: 30^40-30)
'Rift
20-25)— 'Red Salute' (tTA). Hulla- Raft' (.MG).
Well .above house
baloo caused by aritl-communlstlc avei'age and ought to get two fine
groups who picketed the theatre, weeks; $10,000 in its first, -which
makes sweet publicity for pix, ends today (Tuesday). 'Fang and
guaranteeing $3,500, which is all CJlaw' (RKO) got e.tpe<rted $8,000,
.

.

—

—

—

,

.

,

right.

fairly good.
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Helen

..Irene

Hudson...,-..,.

Dunne

.....Robert Taylor
Tommy Maatersdn. .... .Charles Butterworth
......Betty Furness
.Joyce Hudson..;
.Sara Hodcn
Nancy Ashford

Bobby Merrick

Randolph
"Tony
Dr. Raarsny
Perry .

.Ralph Morgan
-Henry Armetta

.

v.

,

...

.

r.,,

.

Uav

Mrs.

Eden...

'..

..

.RUhPxt.. ISnisr.V,

.Arthur Hoyt
Inez Courtney
...Beryl Mercer
Cora Sue CoIllnB
Arthur Treacher
-.Frank Relcher

A

FIRST

Magnificent Obsession
Universal release of Jobs M. Stahl produotion. Stars. Irene Dunne, Robert Tayfeatures Chas. Butterworth, Betty
lor;
Furuess. Directed by Stahl; E. M. Aaber,
George
Screenplay,
producer.
associate
O'Nell, Sarah T. Mason, "Victor Heerman.
Front novel by I^oyd C. Douglas. Photog.
John Mescoll. At R. C. Music Hall, N. T.,
'36,
Running
beginning
Dec.
30,
10 days,
time, ilO mine.

GIRL
Miiuatore Reviews

(BRITISH MADE)
Gaumont-Britlsb production and released
Matthews; features, Sonnle

Stars' Jessie

Lee.
Directed by Victor SaScenarist. Marjorle. aaftney; eongs

Anna

ville.

by Maurice Slgler, Al Gobdbart. Al Honman; dance's, Ralph Reader;, musical dl-.
rector,
LoUls Levy; camera, Gleu' MacWilliams.
At Roxy, N. Y., week Jan. 8,
'35.
Running time, 78 mlns.
.

Elizabeth
Victor
Princess
Robert •- .............

Matthews
Sonnle Hale
;....Anna. L«e

.Jessie

,

-

Beryl
.

;

Jones-

...... .Griftlth
;

Goose Trainer.
Saraphi'ria

.'.

Drayton
Constance QoOrldpe
Eddie Gray
Mailita Hunt;
;. ;
Donald Stewart

McLlntock

. .

.

.

Alfred

Horace

V

. .

Singer

•

.

English-made

This

•

.

,

.

.

—

construed in relation to presentday world turmoil, or to a very
limited sphere within the average
auditor's Immediate contacts, the
spiritual background of 'Magnificent' is magnificent.
Stahl and his' three-ply scripting
battery of George O'Nell, Sarah Y.

laason and Victor Heerman, have
captured the spiritual background
of the 'infinite power' and projected
It with
oonsiderable isuasion and
intellleence,
never sacrificing or
ever eclipsing the basic romance
'
elements.
The. fine restraint throughout, the
excellent histrionics of almost every
character, the projection of the puppetis and the general aura, as a result, do much to sustain what are
sometimes too obvious moments.
The basic, marquee elements in
motion pictures being what they
are, it's patent that Irene Dunne
.

and

iRobert Taylor, co-starred, must
clinch for the finale, even though
it was a drunken mishap by the
wastrel (Taylor) which had sometbirig to do with the death of the
venerable Dr. Hudson^ Miss Diuine
Is the widow o£ Dr. Hudson, and
Taylor's ultimate reformation is
acbleyed becauise .'f the romantic
attachment for her; That he be-

comes a Nobel prize-winner and a
surgical marvel in -six or seven
years, finally achieving the restoration of her -sight (&fter a high-

elements.
In Paris, during this
surgical marvels who

of
forth
little hope for bei' sight, one of
the high spots of the romantic se
quences occurs when Taylor 'shows'
Miss Dunne the sights of the gay

held

enaug;)]u..bMt,. .cBAt.

.

.StOfy

llghtwelarht.
laire
'Navy Wifo^ (Fox).
Trevor' and Ralph Bellamy In
.

problem >plfly. vX

Jja^ysl .Qfljciprs

For the duals.

their -wives.

'Dance Band' (FD). Buddy
Ro|rers amd. June Clyde in
Brltlsh^made musical of light
texture,

'Lady in Scarlet' (Ches). Fair
supporting program riiurder
mystery, ^Reginald Denny: in
lead.

'Gun Smoke' (Kent). For
western for dual blllers.
'Frontier (Amkino). Usual
^ .draggy propaganda, with reriiarkable air shots which -will
^

command

attention.
'Frontier Justice' (FD). Hoot
Gibson -western, swift moving
with plenty of physical combatl Good film of Its type.
-'Death
From • Distance'
(Ches).
lot of plot and
sustained suspense eaves this
one as dual biller- material.
.

A

imported by GB) is
rhythmic and fetching but cannot
overcome the retarded "movement of
the book.

Miss Matthews handles four of
the six tunes, which is an assel-4o
the picture. A crooner yodels the
other two, 'Little Silkworm,^ and
'Wiggle My Ears,' .the second of
which is the more attractive. 'Written All Over My Face' lingers long.

•

est,

as sung by ,-Mlss Matthews, with

'Half-and-Half,'
next.
'Say the
Word and It's Tours' is pretty good

The

photography
Jones,

Griffith

doesn't

help.

who appeared on

Fox

release of Sol

iL -Wurtzel production.

Features Claire Trevor and Ralph Bellamy.
Directed by Allan Dwan. Based on Kathleen Norrls' hovel, 'Beauty's Daughter';
soreen play, Sonya Levlen; additional dialog, Edward T. Lowe; musical direction
by David Buttolpb; camera, John Seitz
and Rudolph Mate. At Globe. N. T., week
Jan. 4, '86. Running time, 72 mlns.
Vicky Blake
..Claire Trevor
Dr. Quenitln Harden
Ralph Bellamy
.Mrs. Keats.
.Jane -Darwell
Butch
; .
'Warren Hymer
Dr. Pete Milford
Ben Lyon
Serena Morrison.
Kathleen Burke
Dr. Keats...:
George Irving
'

Broadway with Elisabeth Bergner,

Susan Harden.

Is in the cast and rather matter7offact in his role:
.Sftan.

Mamie.

ONE-WAY TICKET
C61umbla"release ot B. P. Schulberg proFeatures' Lloyd Nolan, Peggy
-Walter Connolly.
Directed by
Herbert BIberman. Novel by-Ethel Turner;
adapted by Vincent Lawrence^ Joseph
Anthony, Oliver H. P. Garrett and Grover
Jones; camera, Henry Freullch. At Globe,
N. f., week Dec' 28, '35. Running time,
eo mine.
Jerry
Lloyd Nolan
Ronnie
Peggy Conklln
Captain Bourne
-VX'alter Connolly
Bllen
Edith' Fellows
Wllla
Gloria Shea
Mrs. Bourne.
Nana Bryant
Mr. Ritchie....
Thurstoh Hall
Martin'.
George McKay
Bender
;
Robert MIddlemass
diictlon,

Oohklln,

. .

:

-Willie

Fung

Jack ClUford
...James Flavin

Ed
Ticket'

Is

probably

destined for two-way bookings. It
possesses a good deal of action and
where patronage is not critical the
plot

may seem

different.

However,

It Is

-

i.-?
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FRONTIER
('Aerograd')

(RUSSIAN MADE)
'Amldno! releua of JUosllIm and tThntlnQlm. Stars S. Shkurat. Directed by Alexander Dovjenko. Camera, Edouard Ties*.
At the Cameo, N. T., comroenclng Dec, ^ii.
'36.
Running time, 86 mins.
Stepan 'Oluabak
;...S. Bhagalda
HlB Son, 'Vladimir. ............S. Stollarov
VaslI Kbudiakov.......i..,.,.,.S. Sbkurat
'

.

-

Clyde's girl combination -won't tie
for top honors in the competish.
Picture affords Rogers an op-,
pbrtunity to strut his stuff as an Two Baniural
| j|'" jJJ^"
.o", Tzol
all-round musician while conduct- Chinese Partisan,
Young ChukchQ.... i ...
...» ,N.. .Tabunasov
Irig His .orchestra. It also Introduces
Aitlky Shabanov
V. Dobronravov
capable girl band and several other
musical outfits. But this Brltlsh(In RuasUxn)
miade film will not add anything to
Bu'ddy-Rog'eTs' screen acting laurels.
By ^nd iSrge Just another" exJune Clyde, co-featured -with ample of the Russian idea of. an
ftogerei" turns In a sriiart perform- evening's entertalrimerit.
Pirobably
arice with her balladln^: and step- over there, where It was titled
Ulnr; puftBS, -fib^e ^ihPW^ vast luspjrove- 'Aerograd,' It Js regarded as an lm-_
ment compared to previous appear- portant political message, chtefiy
ances in U. S. films. Without much directed to Japan, but with other
aid from the lines or story, Steve nations listening in If they desire.
Geray and Magd.a Kun, in two riiost Over here it is. somewhat crude
importaiit secondary roles, evidence drama but ending in. 10 or 12 minreal possibilities. Latter, an Hun- utes of the most rema;rkable series
garian filrii recruit, boasts a pleasing of airplane shots probably ever ofvoice, has looks iand a certain fered In flliri. Some hint in recent
amrount of foreign piquancy. Geray newsreel shots of mkss parachutis also of Magyar extraction, both ing, but that w&s just a taste.
working as a team.
Hollywood in its most lunatic
Dialog is head and shoulders moments never dared dreaim
of an
above plot Itself, being particularly air picture of this magnitude, and
sprightly for an English. produ(itlon. it has been photographed with rare
Of the four tunes Introduiied, only effectiveness by Edouard Tlsse, the
'Turtle-Dovey' and 'Valparaiso' ap- cameraman -who created the lens
.

.

'

pear to have a chance. ''Valpai-aiso'
Is plugged heavily. It provides music
for the dance Xi&&m. of Holland and

effects in 'Potemkin'

and

Days

'10

That Shook the World.' If the idea
of the drama were less fantastic
satisfactory but. no. and about 20 mlnuties Of repetitious
panic.
Feature
handsoriiely action could be cut oiit, this might
mounted.
Weffr.
stand a chance In general r^elease,
but American audiences in general
will not sit quietly for about an
hour waiting for the show to start,
Chesterfield release of George Batcheller and there is nothing to Interest the
Production.
Features
Reginald. Denny, outsider up to then.
English subPatricia. Farr. Directed by Charles Lament.
titles are no great help.
Story by Arthur Hoerl; scenarists, Robert
Ellis, Helen Loisan; camera, M. A. AnMade in Eastern Siberia, the plot
dereon. At Colonial, N. T., halt of double concerns the efforts of Soviets to
feature program, three days, Jan. .4>0, '36.
establish the city of Aerograd. oh
Running time, C5 mlns.
Oliver Keith
Reginald Denny the shore of the Japan sea, for
Ella Carey
Patricia Fan- what reason it is easy to conjecture.
Alice Sayre
..... Claudia Dell Japalnese (nevw directly mentioned
Tom Penny ward
James Bush as such) cooperate -with the Kulakis
Julia Sayre
Dorothy Bevler and the Old Believers, or
steadfast
James Shelby
John St. .Polls
Greek Orthodox, to defeat this. end.
Dr. Boyer
,. .Jameson Thomas
They are led by Vasll, -who lies to
Fair murder mystery In -which his old cOriirade -who is seeking an
the gentleman-lawyer Is the- sleuth- escaping Jap. The comrade, Stepan,
hero who succumbs to the charmer Is a forest ranger whose son is in
who likes to tall him around froin the air service. Van Lin, a Chinese,
office to cafe, and anywhere. Cus- tips off Stepan as to what is up.
tomary boiler plate ingredients of He gathers his forces and makes
formula meller in which a second attack, shooting down Vasll for the
murder occurs to clufe the first traitor he is, torn between old
crime, Shapes up as okay support- friendship and loyalty to the Work-,
ers.
The son and some ot hfs air
ing program material.
The film's love Interest Is betw^een forces come to their relief and the
the lawyer and his wise-cracking battle is virtually over.
secretary who does her. work mostly
Then cOmes the air stuff. Full
outside, over bars and cocktails. screen titles seek to whip up the
There's a laugh or two In such mor Interest by telling from which provriifents but the romantic angle of inces each batch of planes come,
the film is too light to be deeply and the air Is filled with ships,
amusing or interesting.
single motors, niultl-motors, side
Hart

that's

LADY

IN

SCARLET
.

i

NAVY WIFE

.

top.

the plot that makes the piature
a wealt sister. It Is 'different' al the
French capital, through his eyes. cost of credulity;.
The scene atop the Montmartre hill
Actually the villain of the piece
underneath the Sacre Coeur is a Is not one of the characters. He is a
punchy sequence that exerecises the banker who scuttled 'a bank. Techfemmes' kerchiefs.
nlca,lities in the law have saved him
The time lapse of six years dur- from jail. All this is conveyied as the
ing which Taylor is purjjulng his picture opens by means of newsmedical studies as a brain special- paper headlines. The banker Is never
seen.
A depositor (Lloyd Nolan)
ist, and the final discovery of the
long-ill woman in a Virginia re- reacts to the news that the banker
treat, culminating in a miracle op- has gone scot-free by turning robHe steals from the bank
eration, if) the final heart-tug In a ber.
exactly $4,643.87 which is the .prepunchy sequence.
cise sum. he lost. That gesture
a
It's towards the flnar hour of this
110 minutes' footage that recogni- tip-off to the cops TVho qulclciy aption of the cutting-rooin difficulties prehend the depositor who is tried
and
convlctoci,
he
rap
gets
the
As
facing the U artificers come slgnifl
cantly to the fore. Difficulties in from the judge he Murts out. 'Why
pruning, for footage acceleration in don't you send the rieal thief to
joJl?'
the forepart, arc evident. Any wn
.Actually,
the .story vmfokls a
toward spccding-up might have de
preachment not that the law Is fair
feated the general romantic sti-uc
ture and the natural motivation to or just but that jails are tough
places to get out of. About a dozen
faithfully pla:nt all the detail.
prisoners rtiaking na getaway \iit\\
Cast, cameraman (John Mescall) two guards for shields are mowed
and the librettists, along with Di- down by machlne-^gun .fire In the
rector Stahl, rate all the brufquets prison yard. Every man Is killed incoming tliclr way for the combined cluding the guards. Hater when the
good results of their total efforts, depositor docs escape hi.s life is picBesides the stellar pair, Charles tured as one Of prolonged hiding out
Buttei'worth and Betty l'"urne.ss in. that must inevitably end, and does
secondary prominence scintillate- end, In recapture.
Sai-a Haden is capital in a serious
Romance, between the depositorbut not too sombre aissignment. convict and the daughter of the
Ditto Ralph Morgan, who makes hi.s head keeper (Walter Connolly) cul.semi-spiritual influence ring true. minates In a furtive niarriage and
The vtai are bits, but Arthur honeymoon after the convict escapes.
Treacher, again the butler with the This part may appeal to the girls
Oxfdr<i brogue, arid Inez Courtney or it may not since women In the
in a maid bit more than sustain bulk are presumably too practical
tlieir^ limited opportunities.
to tie themselves up wit)i guys who
Bfisldcs. It.q g:eneral credltablUty work for the government ,ln jute
to the industry,
has a box-office mills.
Peggy Conklln, newcomei' to the
entity of no small caliber. It should
.screen, attracts attention as a posAbe/.
capitalize on it handily.

U

ickeV
»(Col).
Melodramatic romance. Action

and

8,

.

'One-Way

Ariiericans

'One-Way

powwow

enough.

sibility.
She Is pretty in an offstandard type and displays a capacity to troupe. Lloyd Nolan carries
the major acting load with Walter
The songs by Maurice Slgler, Al Connolly rather miscast as the chief
Land.
Goodhatt and Al Hoffman (all three jailer.

powered battery of medical savants Wing
had previously failed to accomplish CharlliB
anything) is rather deftly skirted,
for all the theatrlcallsm of the basic

^Magnificent Obuuien' (U)'.
Capital romance, a cinch for
the femme trade. Irene Dunne
and Robert Taylor In top roles.
'First, a Girl' (GB), Brltlshinade riiuslcal with Jessie Matthews-Sobnie Hale, .pleasant

.

picture has
certain appeal, several tunieful songs
Dr. n(iehard....i
and nice backgrounds, but doesn't
Hastlnea
.^i"",'!
quite ring the'bell. Film is deserv;I.>uclcn Llttleneld
Hreezy
Theodore Von Eltz .ing of consideration, but will not
Dr Preston
Frank Maye attract universally. Title is np> asJohn Stone
set and Jessie Matthews and Son•Magnificent Obsessiion,' Univer- nle Hale have not attained sufflcient popularity In America to sursal-John M. Stahl's fil izaition Qf a mount the story.
longr-time best'-sellcri is another in
Miss Matthews is a manikin
a recent crop of artistic film suc- who neglects her duty to do. a fe^
cesses which ia a credit to the Inr iriale impersona,tor a favor by apdustry on the whole, and which pearing for lilm In a music hall;
flhoiild also do its quota "Of good when he has lost his voice.
She's
business. It's a strong woman's pic.-: i. hit and so the hoax gro\V-s wild
ture and a cinch for the matlne<j and becomes, an involved affaii',
trade.
traversing the lengths of the ContiIf its no minutes' running time nent. It becomes a bit too Involved
makes it appear a bit sluggish, the from here, on so that before the finaudiences may be Just as
sensitive and intelligent develop- ish
ment arid, motivation of this iiQlg- amazed to determine who is perriaht romance ultimately makes the sonating whom. The situations, action
and
dialog take curious turns.
appear
progression
Initial lethargic
In men's clothing. Miss, Matthews'
As tender a romance as
justified.
Both she
'Smilln' Thru,' and of the same charm is handicapped.
highly sensitized texture one re- and Sonnle Hale perform In typical
mtisicai comedy faishion and are
minding riot a little of the other
When Miss MatStahl has paced this Universal spe- okay this way.
thews sings or. dances, she is what
cial in fine gait.
'Magnificent Obsession," with its is to be desired. If Sonnie Hale apmetaphysical theme of godllneuii pears to force his comedy this is
and faith likewise seems to enter acco.untable to the snail pa:ce of the
the exhibition arena at a psycholog- dialog. One of the film's prime defects Is the lethargic tempo.
ically appropriate period. Whether
Ruth

More plot has been packed
into some better Amerlcan-riiade
short features, and with more effect.
Nobody doubts for a second that
both Buddy Rogers' band and June
cessfully.

.(Musical)
Halo,

Wednesday, January

chestra leader*, entered in a big
band contest. That's the story.
Entirety too thin to manipulate suct

Anne Howard

Norton. ;

.Jonathan Hale

Ruth

Spike
........t
..Jenny...,
Dr. Barratt.

Coming

Gillette

John Kelly

Fleming
Murray Alper

.Susan

at the tag en^ of a lOng
navy pictures, this pleasfeature is likely to suffer.
answers to soriie extent
that old question of whether the
U. S. riaval officers or their -wives
suffer the most, the .film builds up
the love and marriage problem material that was contained in Kathleen Norrls' story, 'Beauty's Daughter.' If sold on these lines, picture
probably will have better chances,
especially for the dualers.
,

flotilla Of
ing little
While It

So much extraneous matter has
been permitted to creep into early
sequences that ^he director obviously had to Bk|m the surface of

more

moving scenes when

plot

'Navy Wife'
goes navy In a big way at outset,
treatment of some sequences sndackIng of slapstick.
Claire Trevor gives a smooth,
effective performance, particularly
good in the Intoxication scene when
the lone romance of her life seems
about to tumble. Ralph Bellamy as
the surgeon who falls In love with
Vicky contributes a satisfying portrayal -without overdoing. Warren
actually hits its pace.

Hymer,

one of his typical humorous roles, is a happy choice for the
part of the gob who's always getting
hurt to see the. hospital nurses.
Kathleen Burke is tops as the siren
while Ben Lyon Is much better than
IFeor.
usual as the rival doctor.
iri_

The crimes are committed con- view and
versationally, -with the action exhibited post riiortem style.
Reginald Denny bears most of the

Felipe

. .Dick
Botlller
Nelson McDowiell
,

Long Distance Jones
Abner Shecd
Ell Parker
Pecos..

so

im-

;

.....Phllo McCuIlough

Lloyd Ingraham
Tracy Layne
Lafe McKee

•

Sheriff

In 'Gun Smoke,' as
horses a,rid the guns

usual,

work

the
the

hardest.
The former are always
running hard, the latter always
hogging the_camera. Not room for
much else except the old trled-and-

.

. ^

.

.

. . .,.

.

is

It is

GUN SMOKE

.

.

air

production.
Features Buck Coburn and. .breath-taking.
Marion Shilling. Directed by B'artlett Carre.
There Is an antl-cljmax (to the
Film editor. Roy. Ciaire; camera, Harvey
Gould. At'Chaloner, N.' T., half double bill disinterested) in the march to the.
two days, Jan. 4-S, '30. Running time, 67 selected site, with choral singing,
rains.
long lines of men and finally Stepan
Steve Branning..
Buck Cobum exulting in the triumph in' which
Jean Culverson
.Marlon Shilling
Ha-ws McGee
Bud Osborne his son has a part. It Is all defiShorty
Benny Corbett nite notice to Nippon that Russia
George Culverson.;
Henry Hall can camp on her front doorstep
Sam Parsons....
Roger -Williams overnight, biit It is a splendid spec-

DANCE BAND

.

The

on.

possible to estimate the number, but
more thain 200 must be within the.

work, and probably never has had camera field at the same moment^
to perform a tougher acting job.
and by skillful cutting It seems
Shan,
-there must be thousands. The -various fleets are all the same planes,
but even at that there must be seen
every plane In the air that Russia
It is
'Willis Kent release of Montle Montana, owns,, could beg or borrow.

true plot Ingredients, mixed up In
the same old way and never very
exciting.. De.«lgned for the doublefeature stand.s where they are just
looking for a v.-esterii to. fill.
No author or adaptor of story, if
any. Is credited. It may be that the
producer,
Montle Montana, and
(MUSICAL)
others associated with him in the
ITISH MADE)
C
picture ju.stmade it up as tliey went
Irst'Dlvlalon release of Alliance proclucalong,
remeniberinpr
a formula that's
Fealion,
(British' International Plots).
tures Charles (Buddy) Rogers arid June new to no one. There's the father
Clyde. Directed by Marcel Varnel. Sceharlo whose ranch i.s being menaced; his
and' dialog, Roger -Burford, Jack Davics,
pretty
dausrhter and the galliarit
Ji-.,
'NValdock;
Denis
musical director,
Harry Acres; songs. Mabel 'Waynel- Des- stranger -ivho coriies -along out of
mond Carter. Arthur Toung, Sonny Miller nowhere, not only to becomj foreand Jack Shirley; camera, Bryan Langley.' man but the principal romantic
At Fox, Brooklyn, week Jan S, '80, as halt
weakness of the girl as well. Plenty
ot double bill. Runnlpg time, 04 mlns.
Buddy Rogerfi of shooting, fast drawing, of sixBuddy Milton.
-..June Clyde shooters, flying lead, local laWyerPat Shelley
Steve Sarel
Stove Geray heavy and a kidnapping.
Any audiAnny (Ginger). .-^ . i.
MoRda. Kun
Lewes
.Fred. Duprez ence is always ahead of the story.
Buck Coburn heads the <?ast, a l.id
.11m
.Leon Sherkot
Ichard Ilearne who's fast on tlie draw, has the
The Drunk
.Hal Gordon best-looking hor.se.
.''rike. ...
dresses the
Albert -Whoinn
Bourne.
....Jack Holland nicest, fightr. the best and can do
The Dancers.
acrobatic."? in the saddle, The fist fight
June Hart

'Dance Band' is. one of those light,
harmless little musicals occasionally
transported, from the British Isles
for American consumption. It has.
to depend entirely on Buddy Rogers,
a-way from the Hollywood scene
directing his dance band. Film ,ippears to be best suited for the
double-bill cOrral. Too lightweight
all around.
Boy and gir] both are da,nce or-

full

with parachutes that

filled

he has with a tough hombre -\yould
be llHe matching .Tackie .Cooper
with Joe Louis and have Jackie win.
Coburn isn't a good -western type
but he has a nice nag and gets all
the

brealvfi.

The

girl is

Marlon

Shill-

satisfactory iri a tvpe role,
rhllo McCuIlough and Haws McGee
provide menaces -ivhlch are also
formula, while Benny Corbett and
Nelson McDowell lend some oomedy

ing,

relief.

-

ciiat.

tacle.

The drama

suffers

from the usual

Russian faults and shines with the
usual Russian merits. Their directors sieem unable to evaluate scenes,
with Interminable stretches between
vital moments, filled with going and
coming. When Stepan comes upon
the little .Tap party h6 shoots down
the .Russian traitors and then apparently chases one of tfie 'riot Russians,' as the sub-title suavely puts
it, halfway across Siberia before he
runs lilm do-wn.
The Jap then asks permission to
address his audience of one and
epitomizes, none too briefl.v, the
hatred of his nation for the Soviets.
Stepan shoots him. Five minutes
excess action.
Almost 10 minutes
are occupied iat the opening with
scenes of a few crulsln.cr planes,
against beautiful, cloud effects, but
nothlnfif happens until long after it
Scenies
become monotonous.
which an American directox' -\vould

has

dispose of in brlcif footage are long
dr.awii out, and costly mom.pnts are
.spent permitting the actors to get

one point to another.
But the acting Is often vital -with
Stepan, riigged and forceful, domlr
nating most of the scenes, though
the Vasll of Shkurat has his In-,
spired
the
moments.
Stoliarov,
aviator son, has a couple of scenie-s,
and Tzol, the nearest approach to

froni

a comedy relief, docs much. The
two Jap players, Kan and Kim cret
chances.

The women

and not mentlonetl

in

are. negligible

the

ca-^t.

Russia ever catches the idea
of dropping propaganda and cutting
If

pictures to suit the genefal
great things might happen.
now there seems to be nO
With actors, dlrertors and
cameramen, they need onlv dlrerting heads possessed of a little comChic.
mon sense.
the

taste,

But

just

hope-.

'

n

VARIETY
outside ,the walled-in confines of the

Man From Gun Town

.

.

.

'Sheriff
'

Z>e Loi
Glllls

Slater .:..,V

Camee

.WelM'

?:ila McKenzle
Horace Carpenter

Aunt Sarah....

Hei'tha Thiele, who was in 'Maed.Gillespiechen-in Unlforni,' contributes excellent work whenever g'ven the opPeter Vpss,: as the
Customalry tlieme- herein prc- portunity.
«ent6d is surmounted by treatment attractive professor, does a finished
and. .^levelopment jiccprdedi Every- Job in a difficult assignment. Albert
one concerned pitched in to the'iull-' Florath la eflf^iclive aa the adoteBee-nt
est extent. Ke^ult is an above par boj" while a well-rpunded perforhimustang .meller that should delight ance is turned in by Helnrlch
They George as head of the school. Mariethe cpw-lovlngr customers.
still cheer the arrival of the hero
liiise-CIaudlus, though smothered In
at the psychological moment here, a secondary character, screens as
fio it's a cinch the country cousins
well as anybody;
Only Incon•will react similarly.
Carl Froehlieh did a splendid
gruous item ia appellation 'gun megglng Job while photography is a
men' appended to desperado char- highlight of the picture. Far over-,
acters in what is eupposed to be a board on running time, with a
tale of the unsullied west. Presence scissoring essential for effectiveness.
of a stage coach ln.^ese times adds Ran here single feature, which is a
to perplexities.
Wear.
tip-off on its length.
Tale revolves around the usual
TlUainous twain seeking to mulct a
lone frail. < lUle Seward) of her inherited real estate. Preppnderiance
of situations and characters makes
('Before the Battle')
it difficult redding but easier visual(FRENCH MADE),
isation,
urry call for her long lost
Paris; Dec. 20.
brother costs him his hide. .Titn McImperial Film production and Sedit rer
Coy In usual rambling assignment lease.'.
Directed by MarCel I'Horbler. From
arrives in time to brother and story by Claude Farrere, Luclen Nepoty;
mother thp now totally alone hero- screen play, Mai-cel Herbler, Charles Spaak.
Stais AnnahcUa, Victor Francen. At Madeine 6ven though suspected of putting leine,^
Paris; Running time 120 minutes..
her brother awaly.
Annabella
Jeanne de Corlnlx.
More than sulflcient action and De Corlali.;... .............Victor Francen
.Slgnoret
thrills are ientalled in a solid hour's Admiral Morbraz.
Pierre Renoir
Captain Brambbur
linreellng of this prairie epic.
A Alice
Roslne Doretf
little conjecture is provided by the Leduc. ....
Toutftin
....... Roland
freak flnale when Tim rides away to Lieut. d'Artelles.;..;^..... .Robert "Vidalln
.Dunpt
purge' himself (mentally) of. the Le Guenn.
Baquet
killings forced oh him to win vindi- Collard
Arvcl
Prosecuting Attorney
cation and the reclamation of the Defense Attorney. .
.Narley
V. ......
.Walter
old homestead, leaving heart interest 'Quartormaster Forget.
minus osculation, but hinting a return.
iJn French)
To comment individually on techAnother French film oif top class.
ical and thesplc end
would be
superfluous. Production is western- This picture, like another recent rely okay.
lease 'L'Equipage' ('The Crew') has
Strange
everything a film needs.
thing is that both these successes
are about French armed forces:
,

VEILLE D'ARMES

.

.

.

.

;

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

, . .

.

by Aobert McGowan. Prom,

;
novel by Col.'
OeorBe B. Rodney: screenplay, W; Scott
Darling; camera. Art' Reed. At the Arena,
N. T.. half of double, bill,' two days, Jan.

.

1t3,

'SO.

Running

Brent
Ethel

time,

66 mlns.
.....Hoot Gibson

,,

.Jane Barnes
Richard Cramer

,

are

Wilton

Roger Williams
John Elliot

.Ben
Lessln.
Dr. Crane...

Frankly'n

Farnum

Lloyd Ingram

Halston
Snowflake

.Joseph Glrard

Snowflake

Sheriff

v....

-.

rgo

..

Teoman

-Now and then o;ie of the homespunners chatters Indistinctly but
main the dialog is coherent,
even if not particularly niccoy
lainsmen palaver.
Shan.

In the

.

.

. .

.

.

Jim Gray.... ...... .....George Marlon, Sr.
Professor Trowbridge.
.John St. Polls
Proressot Ernst ElnfelJ
..Lee Kohliiiar
Detective Regan
Lew Kelly
Langsdale. .... ..... ..... .. .Wheeler Oakman
.

Morgan

.

.

Frazcr
Keefe

P.olierl
:

.

.

.

.

...Cornelius

.

.Cnpt, E;

Calvert

Legit appearance In Hollywood does pay,
rence, who did" his stint in 'Spur Mountain.'
job he was set for parts in
esire' at Par
at Radio, and 'Under Two Flags' at 20tli-Fox.
irigblts,.

Whodunit which

rnanag'es

to

.

mystery okay..
RUss61l Hopton as a detectiye
lieutenant, and Lola Lane, pl.iylrig
a reporter, are paired for romantic
interest, but it's of the friendly
enemy sort.
Action gives itself
over seriously and tenaciously to
solving a murder so that it has little

is

peed with which scripts, for feature pictures are nov/

dishes most of the light coinedy In
ribbing the cop.
Lew Kelly is a
foil for her.
Hopton is butt
of many of her .cracks also.
Picture is ra:ther long, 73 minutes.
It cbuld have been edited flown a
little closer for probably better results and, for dual billers, more
convenient length. At points there
is too much police routine.
C';iBr.

good

BATTLE FOR KIEV
(RUSSIAN MADE)
.

Moscow, Dec.

Soyuzklnokhronlka release.

Three other New Orleans newspapers, The Item, Morning Tribune and
The States have followed the lead of Times-Picayune in refusing to
insert Bank Night, Buck Night or other ciiance game copy in local th
atre advertising. Claim It Is a violation of the postal laws.

(In Russian)

Film of Red Army maneuvers held
recently in Kiev, capital of the
Ukraine, madia by 36 cameramen

from Henley Bernstein's Gymnase
Rest of. the cast is

Show Biz Bfils

production, the film Is oke,

Agents again have aroused the ire pf 20thrFox execs and drew warning not to bother players and directors, during production. Agents previously had run of the lot. They now haA'e to. contact clients during
.

commissary

Naval shots are fine and auThere is a thrilling, if not

^yood is intention of

concentrate on

new

list

Sam

of players arid talent pri Radio lot in HpllyBrlskln, new production head. He plans to

screen persona.lltIes from the

Bland Jdhariesori Is. the only
doesn't have an assistant, with
any other first string reviewer.

('The Growing Youth')

(GERMAN MADE)
Froehlieh Film
production and Film
Corp. release. Features Hcinrlch
George. Peter Voss, Hertha Thiele, Albert
Florath. Directed by Carl Proehllch; music
by Walter Gionostay. At 8Cth St. Casino.
N T., week .Tan. 3, '36. Running time, 90
mlns.
Dlrektor Brodersen
Helnrlch George
Dr. Kerne^
peler Vdss
Dr. Stahnke.
.Paul Mederow
Dr. Sleffenhagen
Julius Herrmann
Dr. Heppt.
Paul Henckela
genrlnB
.Albert Florath
Kmid SengebuBch.
i
. . .Albert Lleveh
Bert Fredereksen
i
Rolf Kaestner
Elfrledo Alblng...
Hertha Thlelo
ChrlRt von Rorck
lelulse-Claudlus
.^nnelore WInkel
.'.'kblne Peters
Society

fleers,

protective

ceivers,

and

committees,

[

. . .

Dr. Alblng, Badearzt
Seine Frau.

(Jn

. .

. .

Herbert Huebner
,

.

,

.

.E^e Boeltlcher

German)

'Growing Youth' resembles 'Maedchen In Uniform,' only in the locale
of both, a boarding school. Both deal
Jt^lth a study of adolsescent yoiith as
found in a supposedly exclusive boy
or girl schools. But in this one that
study Is not sufficiently intensified.
The, three pretty blondes are
dragged In by their golden tresses
to build up the puppy-love angle,
out in doing so, much incorigriious
matter is Injected. Same effect might
have bften better obtained by permitting one or two love affairs Just

KIROV

;

.State

Censor Insp.

the 1935 session
Include the Celler and PetteDgil
Sues for Theatre Fall
bills to prohibit block booking; the
Monaghan bill establishing Govern-,
Baltimore, Jan. 7.
riicnt ownership of all broadcasting
Howard Hording, Inspector on the
facilities;
the Rudd jjill allotting
radio time and channels for educa- Maryland State Censor Board, has
sued
Park
Theatre Corp. for
the
tional and other hon-commerclal
uses; the Walsh bill requiring State $5,000 damages tor injuries susr
Department approval for foreign talned when he toppled down stairs
recently at the Majestic, south side
radio broadcasts; several bills, inRepresentative Scott nabe.
frorii

by

Harding had bbcn Inspecting censor seals on. the films in the booth
at the Maj, and, when leavihg, tumbled down the stairs leading out of
Booth,
The Majestic is currently
dark, having shuttered a week aso
because of poor

Par^s

bl;s.

Pard Deals

(Continued from page 5)

Stars* Taxes

.

who

re-

trustees.

Carry-overs

the company's financial reorganiza-

however,

tion,

A

,

dallies

more pictures than

,

(Continued from page 7)
and indorsed by the American Civil
Is anxiously awaited by the Liberties union relating to i>o11tIcaI
broa,dcasting Industry and by film use of radio, a:ir censorship, and
exhibitors and hotels,
confronts a broadcasting research commission;
indefinite delay, the result of out>- the Culkln bill creating a Federal
spoken antagonism on the part of commlsislon to regulate leasing of
Chairman William I. Sirovich of films; the Cannon bill prohibiting
the
House Patents Committee! shipment of fllmsf of questionable
Wrapped up In several other pro- character; and the Qu Inn and Celler
posals far more Interesting to his bills lifting present restrictions on
mind, Slr<j.vich has indicated he has prize fight pictures.
no intention of even holdlhg hearings on the Senate-ratified plan to
strike minimum damage awards out
of the existing law.
new: alien-actor bill saw daypletely.
This difficult situation^ light on the opening day of the ses(Continued from page 3)
sion
when Chairman Samuel Dickwhich could be ridiculous, is put
over with complete plausibility, so stein of the House Immigration bring him publicity. The Judges
well is the film directed and acted. Committee dropped into the hopper took a stern view of the publicity
Picture works up to a climax in a proposal to consolidate previous motive behind the lavish outlays,
the battle In which the ship is sunk, amendments to the
contract labor which Included purchase of liquor
and after It's all over the audience laws. With his
own bill to tighten and losses at poker games, declarIs Burprlsed to Arid that the story
goes on and gets better. In a court- adriiission regulations on the Hou.se ing 'the petltipner's efforts to dbIckstein proposed a double- ta:ln publicity seem to have been
martial
the
captain
(Victor slate,
of
Francen) for having lost his vessel. barrelled resolution curbing entry directed toward the matter of buildHere la a courtroom sequence (in of musicians arid actors not of dis- ing up good will rather than the
which Marcel I'Herbier, the director, tinguished ability, arid putting all development or Increase of a busiis a specialist) that reaches tops in
foreign entertainers on a feciprdcal ness enterprise.'
tensen^s.
quota ba.sls. No hearings have beeir
Mbricy spent for purchase arid
If the French film Industry can
keep on making them like this, It platined yet, but the New Yorkor maintena.rice of an airplane cannot
can be favorably compared witli any said he would press this measure be deducted for ta.K purposes -when
during the sesslbn..
in the world.
tern.
the. ship was used for personal purThe film. Indu.stry is. waiting 1 - poses, but operation and deprcclapatiently
for
reports
of
three tlori expenses are deductible during
groups which have investigated fithe period when the craft was being
nancial affairs of major prpducerub'ed commercially in plctiircs, the
(RUSSIAN MADE)
exhlbltor.s, but does not expect the
decision said. Denny wais permitted
Moscow, Dec. .16.
findings will result in legislation oC
to figure depreciation at the 20%
ilm of the late
Anniversary
immediate
consequence.
Expected to rate
Sergei Mironovich Kirov, Leninr
fixed by law Ipstead of at 40%
grad leader who was as.sassinated urge new laws covering bankrupt- which he claimed was more equitlast year. Was directed by Y. M. cies and leorgani/alions, the Sabatli
able,.
ou.se) arid McAdoo (Seriate) comBllokh,
(
Biggest item in the dispute was
Excellent work by the director, mittees, as well as the Securltien
who has asnembled shots of the and Exchange Comml.ssion will tell the! sum of $11,000 received frotn
dead, hero taken by news, camera- what they dl.scbvered in the cour.se Universal which Denny said was it
men over a period of. lu year.s and of summer and fall probes into 'gift.' Dcci'.slon noted that, 'the
turned it into a good film story.
money .was in return for 'a conPicture follows closely Kirov's Parariiount, RKO, Fox, arid. Foxsideration' since the money was to
revolutionary career, beginning In West GoaHt theatre properties.
All three reporta are expected to to be, Denny's only Jf he stayed in
1919 as military, organizer of the
11th Army, arid taking him up to be outflpokenly critical of methods UniVerBal's employment upon the
the point when he was head of the and practices revealed In reorganiz- exercise of an optiori in his contract.
Leningrad Soviet In 1934.
ing and refinancing film corpora- Board said the money should be inSpectacular finish when Stallin,. tions. Individuals who pflirticlpated cluded as Income
in 1926, although
Molotov, Kaganovlch and others
the different Inquliic.s have dis- paid ih I925j becau.se it "did not becarry his ashes to Red Square for in
played sharp disapproval of tlie come Denny's until tlie contract
burial In tlie Kremlin wall.
Only likely appeal is! to 'patriots.' way affairs of certain film corpora-. clauKcs were carried out' the followHons were ha[Ddled by bankers, of^ ing year.
Bennelt.
,

New York

Six to 13 inches of snow put a dent in picture house grosses last week
several southern states, according to film company officials who spent
the holidays in the south.

in.

and

,

on

critic

fil

result 'she catches

permitted dividend

declaration to be controlled by the
partners. There are Paramount Interests who feel that this condition
permits partners to take a^ivantage
of this angle of their deals to Influence tho company into submission*
on option repurchase retirements by
withholding proper dividends. Also
by writing up depreciation charges.
It la figured, therefore, that efforts
will be made by all sides to. clear

'

REIFENDE JUGEND

list.

.Dai'ryl Zanuck Is having a 16trim. print of the feature, 'The CJountry
Doctor' (20th-Fox) made for presentation to Dr. Allan R. Daloe, physician to the Dlonne Quints. Story is dramatization of. the medico's life.

troduced

thentic.

terrifically

,

calls.

Build-up of contract

15.

Music by R.

-

S'teinberg.

all sterling, too.

In

pr6gr£<<.<tlng

through the Joe Brecn production code. ofTlce is attributed to fact tliat
picture' ijrpdti.cers are preparing story matorial minus certain obje-clionable features.' 'This, has made it possible for that, office to push through
."jcrlptswith few if any alterations;

time for. any spooning.
George
Industry pretty generally \yas' offered the right to. snap exclusive picMarlon, Sr., featured with the other
two. Is trapped in the. final reel as tures of the Stariford-Southern Methodist Rose Bowl gariie in Pasadena
a murderer who used ah ingenious New Year's Day before articles were signed by Reliable for $10,000 guarmethod to kill. Most of the action antee on a split. Among those approached was Fox-West Goaat.
is laid in a planetarium,, with many
of the characters astronomers.Former tax expert for fllm names has compiled directory of honie
As usual €iveryone but the cops
look guilty, plot carefully planting addresses and confldontlal telephone itumbers of celebs and execs which,
suspicions all around.
One even he is peddling at $15 a copy. Sale carries supplemehtai scrvi.ee of monthsuspects the girl reporter who ly report on revisions.

Theatre troupe.
too.

0)

.

A

stand up on the strength of u wellplotted, if riot expensively produced
a*wry -ai,-* a careful niirintaining of
suspense. The cait is- no wow and
production only fair, but the dual
feature fans will accept this murder

.

As a

(Continued from page

tastein colleges, high schools and women's clubs on Warner's 'Midsuni-.
mer Night's Dreani,' plans to carry the educational campaign westward.
He also has riidde 10 radio broadcasts. Literary critic is working out
of the Warner h.o. in New York.

,

,

Gorman...
District Attorney..

.

elaborate, naval battle.
which the action follows closely
the Individual characters, thus preserving dramatic interest.
Importers for thei American speIn this story the general western cialized theatres shouldn't miss this
formula is reversed^ Cattlemen aro one, and English or Hollywood prothe victlmB of the sheepmen. It's a ducers who are interested in remattemot control of certain water makes should see it. too.
Tights and the sheepinen frame the
Story hinges on the accidental and
owner, sending him off to an Insane secret presence on board a cruiser
asylum, Gibson Is the long absent, of the captain's young wife while
scapegrace son of the victim. He. Is the ship is steaming on an interna
a practical Joker,, handing out trick tlonal mission which finally results
cigars and exploding matches to in her sinking. Girl (Annabella) is
folks in his loose moments, but he locked In a young officer's cabin
gets his man, saves his pappy, and (Robert Vidalln) and he, although
grabs the gal, the simulant of a he once loved her, respects her com-

romance.

,

.

and four directors
about aviation, and Given every facility,In a big way.
the operators
about the navy. have turned out
'Veille d'Armes*
a literal thriller.
French navy collaborated in its
The great city of Kiev is being
n\aking, but it's no propaganda film, atacked
by the enemy 'Blues.'
educational.
the
does
it
suggest
nor
Citizens are warned of the air atIt runs two full hours, and there
tack by radio, and factory sirens.
Story grips
isn't a dull minute.
The 'Reds! launch * a defensive.
right from the fiiart, and never lets The 'Blues'
make a riass parachute
up.
landing in the rear of the 'Reds.'
Annabella, who has looked weak
More than 2,500 parachutists whirl
in recent pictures, comes back in about in
the air at one time. This is
this one to .her old class as the first the
most impressive scene. .Bfen^iett.
French fem'me star. Victor Ffancen

.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

-

'li'Equipage'

is

Hoot Gibson is a likeable although
smart aleck hero In this western
drama of a localized fight between
-Bheepmen and cattlemen over range
water rights. The picture moves
BWlfUy; has p),enty of horse trptting
and strongman action, besides some
snappy vistas. Meets the mark as
a supporting program number.

From a Distance

Cheste eld relecMO of Maur>- M, Cohen
production. Features Russell Hopton, Lola
I^nte and George Marlon. Sr.
Directed by
•Frank Stfnyer. Story and adaptation, John
Krafft; film editor, Roland Reed; camera.
M. A, Andersen, At Chaloner, N. V., half
double bill, two da>-3. Jan. 5-6, '36, Running time. 73 mlns..
Detective LI. Ted. Mallory. .Russell Hopton
Kay Palmer. .-. ^; ......
.Lola Lane

. .

FRONTIER JUSTICE

Pirst' Dlvfslon release of Walter Futter
prodd'ctlon.
Stars Hoot Olbsori. Directed

DetKih.

school.

Too much stress has been placed
on the routine and incidental goings-on In the school. No matter
how educational such matter might
have appeared while the film; was
being produced, on the screen it's
only tiresome, and .sticky detail.
Filin is at fault here in making
........>Jaok Clifford the major femme heroine almo.st
...^i... Wheeler Oakman
unattractive as coihpaied Avith the
Bob McKenzle
i.-Jack Itockwell otlier girl. Another apparent flaw in
.George Chesbro the. premise why the two ^tvould fall
.Geortte Poarce
for the gangling youth,

Mat Roma production for' Puritan release,
iltan Tim UcOoy. Directed bjr ^ord Beebe,
No story
aaiiated hr Morman Deminlb?.
James Diamond, camera; Theron.
credits.
Trlplett, sound: Robert Johns, film editor.
Xtonnlns time; 60 lalns, At Arena; N. Y.,
three days on du«I bill, Jan. O'ft-T, '36.
;..Tlm McCoy
Tim Hanlon
lUle Seward
t
Kuth McArthnr. . . .
.:.Rex Lease
Alan McArtbur.

IS

.

up this angle to mutual satisfaction,
and amicably.
.Downtown, estimates are that
maybe arourid $8,000,000 In cash is
being held by various of Par's thegrbups arourid the country,
miich of which amount could be declared In dividends to the parent
company, were the ilrni's repurchu.se
clause in such partrierahlp agreements to be takori up. There ai"e others who figure that to do this precipitately would hazard the loss of good
,

atres

manpower which is held to work on
a partnerMliIp basis, rather than
under centralized' or decentralized
man&gohiont arrangements, on a
percentage basis.
AdditIona:iiy, it Is felt that under
arrangements
Par
mianagement
might have to .^tand all the risk of
loHn, which It i.s held is otherwise

partnership deals, Anotiicr
that .siiould the company
Its partnerships and assume it.s rights under the repurchase clause.s,. It would take much
monfy besides opening up tho posKihllity of the same manpower being
frped to compete against Par in
such ti^rritoricfl.
urider

angle

i.s

throw up
,
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show*

Century-^ Fox' gives the trdde

it

• • •

a new^wonder-

Returns from eorly showings prove

box

isuper-chorged

push

it

. • •

office

and

power. Grab

breaic,

PHILADELPHIA

1936

NEW COAST-TO

HAIL THE
iOth

8,

it

its

•-•:*^date

your records, Lpoi

(Fox Theatre) Brok^

every house record for the

Iqist

five years!

{Century Theatre) By for
the biggest of any Fox picture this season i

COLUMBUS

{Loew's Broad) topped

everything but record-holdtng "Steam?>
boat Round the Bend".
(Strand Thesrtre) Beat
everything but Wiir Rogers' biggest.

KANSAS

CITY {Uptown Theair^

Tremeiidous business almost equalled
'

•

'

'

^'St^qmboat Rounds the Bend" records

i

MILWAUKEE

(Wisconsin Theatte)

Beat everything in months.^

LOS ANGELES

{Chinese and Loew^s

TRUE/* Music and

State) Positively sensational doy-ond-

date showing tops everything
No

in sight!

wonder ^^TIME^^ names it/^One of
the year*s test musicals!

SONGS:
Musk and lyrics by jimmy
McHugh and Ted Koehler:
"SHOOTING HIGH/' "LOVELY
LADY/' "SPREADIN' RHYTHM
AROUND/' "TOO GOOD TO
lyrics by Jack
Lew pQildck:"! LOVE'
RIDE THE HORSES ON A

Yelien and

TO

MERRY.GO-ROUND/'

:

Wednesday,.

,

Jaiii|a]^]r.>.Q,:

.1936
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MOSQUE, NEWARK

WHOM, Jersey City, and WHBI,
Newark, and a once weekly broadcast of the stage show by WOR.
(BURNS A ALLEN UNIT)
Theatre, seating 3,850, has been
Newark, Jan. 2.
Minneapolis^ Jan. 2.
Kadlo had always offered Its audi- modernized electrically backstage,,
Bums and Allen account for the:
ence the alternative of turning the but otherwise needed no fixing.
dial If .not entertained.
And over Most of the .chairs are on the rising record throngs which have stormed
here In Newark vaudeville Is dblns maiin floor, with .one medium-sized this 4,200-seat theatre this week,
the next beat thing. If they don't shelf. Fanchon & jyiarco Is booking

MINNESOTA, MPLS.

(THEATRE-BALLROOM)

the stage or picture show In
the theatre, they can walk up one
flight to the ballroom' at no extra
idmlsh and creep till unconscious to
the iniisic of a good name orchestra.
The combination show and danc-Ing idea, on .an. all-day. grind and at
bargain prices is the attempted hew
policy being tried a.t the Mosque by
John Li. McCurdy, vet theatre operator and film man, and Henry
rNVA) Chesterfield, plus the.: Pru^.
dentlal Ufe insurance Co,
Mosque Is the former Shrine
temple of Niewark. As a commercial theatre proposition it has beeii
operii.ted by the Fabians and later
Warner Bros., and not successfully
like

go when
Its lease expired aiid the Nobles
tossed If back to Prudential, which
had the mortgalge. It had been dark'
a couple of years until McCurdy

by

either.

'VjramerB let

It

bringing It itg- blggreat business
the vaude.Oh the second bill, along with since the 1929 boom days. When
Brendel,^^re Simpson's Marionettes, this comedy couple last played
clever novelty In Which the man
Minneapolis six years ago. they had
and' woman operators pull their
not reached the heights and were
strings in sight of the. audience;
one of the acts on an Orpheum
Marve Jensen, a dancer with ideas Just
Now they return
Yaudeyllle .bill.
but Whose Frea Astaire 'Idea,- an- as
tvirb of" "the" biggest' frogs 'Ih the
nounced by the m.c., doesn't get
puddle..
very close to Astailre, especially In ehtiire amusem^pt
For this five-week personal apthe dancing; "Virginia "Verrlll, mikepeairahce tour, starting here, Oracle
{lugging
•

,

.

.

artist

contralto. .fnoiQ

bureau

list,

and dog

rate pony

CBS and
first

tjie

and that

turn, Gautier's

Toy Shop.
No. 2 on the show is one Al White,
providing the amateur
touch and Introduced as a recient
winner on a Nicic Kenny (N. T.
Mirror columnist) tyro broadcast
Also announced that a regular tiebaritone,

.

hep Georgle have surrounded
themselvsa wlth a group-of familiar
but first rate entertainers, each outstanding in a particular statie field
and. In their entirety, affording diversified and satisfying entertain-

ment. Ben Blue and Cardini, along
with others, are calculated to appeal to

ahd

pull In Individvtal cli.

up for a weekly winner has been enteles. In fact, the stars' selecma:de by the house, yhat should tion of acts bespeaks their, knowledge of vaudeville ahd of audlehce
and Chesterfield came alonj? and entitle Giis Edwards to write a taatesK
Interested the Prudential people into column. Or maybe One more Major
The show, Whlcti might be labeled
In wpn'tmake much difference at this a revue instead of a live-act vaudegoing. Into the show business.
ahy (BVent It's bound to show the stage of the amateur game.
Al Mitchell m.c.'g the show nicely ville bin If it bad a line of girls.
Prudential people whether, or not
Is run off In front of a stage band
they should stick to the life Insur- and conducts a very capable stage of 12 local musicians directed by
ba,hd. He seemed to be well known
ance, business.
by the audience. The local boy the B. & A. radio program's orchesIf plenty of ballyhoo for a novel
The
angle also applies to Nick Lucas, tra leader, Jacques Renard.
Idea, with a good stage show and
who.
rates as a name with the Wal- simple house setting of black drapes
fine dance music, can overcome a
thours ahd others over here ih Is touched off by a touch of color
picture weakness in what has been
decorating the raised band platJoisey.
known as a strictly picture -minded
As th& comedy, da:nclng,
That El Brendel and Flo Burt fofm.
town; then the Mosque with its new
haven't lost the good old two^a^day singing and .sleight-of-hand tricks
policy is going to get over, There's
unfold, Oracle and George bounce
nobody around, here or anywhere^ touchi even on the present fdur- on and off the stage as mistress
and-five
basis,
was
evident
In
their
else apparently, who doesn't think
click
night And the au- and masteir of ceremonies, butting
a bad picture Is better than no dienceThursday
ate up the rest of the stage Into some of the acts and hitting
So °,the Mosque Is
picture at all.
the high fun spots generally. There's
playing pictures along with every- fare as well, another good sign.
The Mosque as set up can get by an Informal air to the. ehtertalnthing else, on the theory that it
ment which scores even in this
must, and despite, all the other sell- for less than $16,000 a week, which huge house. The fact that Burhs
ing' points.
And the pictures It's makes It a money-making possi- and AUeh themselves work so ha^-d
playing are only the pictures it can bility even without pictures. With to please and seem to derive so
get Which Isn't much. In the way pictures it probably would have a .much enjoyment from thedc cavortcinch., Biit the Others have the picof pictures.
and that's where the vaude- ing sets them all the better with
As In simtiat highly competitive tures,
the audience.
ville and the ballroom come
spots, try and get picttires for an
Renard brings on the luminaries
Indie— out of pity or otherwise.
immediately. Installing Grade' as
Newark Is highly competitive. Warmistress of ceremonies.
She tells
ners, Loevv, Paramount and RKO all
the customers they'll have to exare. represented downtown, and WB,
cuse her if she happens to say the
has five houses In the business and
right thing in announcing the acts
(MARCUS
SHOW)
theatre section. £verybody and his
andj after an exchange of nifties
Montreal, Jan. 3.
uncle seema to be double-featuring,
between her and. Renard, the StoneBig show week currently ih Mon- Vernon Foursome go into the first
so there's hot enough product to go
arotind even for the circuits themr treal with *La "Vie Paree,' Marcus part of their aidagio dancing turn,
Only one house (Para- Show, at LoiBw's and worst weather with the three men tossing Miss
selves.'
mount), had been playing stage this, winter can't keep *em away. Stone about with their accustomed
'Shows until the:;Mosque stepped -in.
Not much to do with Paree, but sensational abandon.
If this indie threat and It really Is the unit contains knockout scenes
Gene Maryey, tenor, Is on next
a thlreat, forces some self-defense from China, Bali, Java and what- effectively, doing pop number and
stage showa into another theatre or have-you all over.
Leon Miller a Victor Herbert medley through
two, that would mean just so much heads the 66-mInvte blll^ with line the mlkia and clowning with Miss
less film .consumption and perhaps
20 girls we? ing In and out, Allen and Bums, for x wind-up.
an extra film now and then to go of
dressed, all we
and almost no Ben Blue follows, working with both
around. That's about, the only hope ways
at times, with ostrich feather Gracle ahd George, and a young
for the Mosque in a screen way, and
and peacock plumes and sleazy silks woman stooge in some comedy
In the! meanwhile It will have to
dance numbers and also soloing a
•
bank on what It's got, which may be and satins that give the .tans plenty, bit on this underpinnings..
enough at that, with or without of eyefuls.
The Blue act, which stopped -the
Scenery Is fine, with rain-drop show cold,
good pictures.
precedes the suave CarOii the show caught, second of the curtains, builtrup Chinese temples dixii whOse deft fthd mystifying
pirato ships.
Against these sleight-of-hand tricks go over with
new policy, are seven aicts headed and
by El Brendel. 'Mlml' (PB), with comics, tap and toe dancers, singers, their usual bang. He continues to
Fairbanks, Jr., and Gertrude Law- acrobats, tumblers, clowns and al-. produce packs of cards and lighted
rence, on>jthe screen. Backing the ways girls, all sizes and colors, but cigarettes from nowhere, finishing
stage stage are a 17-piec& stage all of them easy on the eye.
with a large cigar; and then a lighted
Miller does plenty in the show, pipe pulled out of the air.
band and an nuc. In the ballroom
For
are Nick Lucas with his new but stand-out act comes a little late good measure there's a brief comorchest^ and a local dance band as when he tap dances with fast and edy bit with George and Gracle and
novel
line
of
girls
who
steps
to
a
alternate.
then the Stone-'Vernon. Foursome
the
Building contains two ballrooms Imitate his dancing. Does a fast return for their thrillin.Gr leopard
and a rathskeller besides the the- step at finish that gets first real leaD, with the girl catapulting- heratre.' The name and local bands burst of applause In a house dazed self from atop the .cage into her
ianyway
together
by
the
weather,
but
maybe
ballroom
play the main
partner's arms for a cUmax.
from Monday to Friday. On Satur- a bit Scotch on handing pnt recogniClosing the show. Burns and
day and Sunday the ham9 band tion. PoMT Nutty Knock-abouts in Allen cop more laughs- with their
stays In the main dancery. while the clown act pass in and out of show nuttlness. Also, Gracle sings through
local aggregation takes over the all through and get their shares At the mike, getting her nuinber across
No. 2 ballroom. Each b.r. has a the finish of the show a standout skillfully. It leaves the audience
sandwich and soft drink bar and the! acrobat act. Five Daredevils^ panic thoroughly pleased.
customers' lingering Is encouraged the house and get curtain calls^
Show also includes 'Bride Comes
by the management. There's so Other acts that do well are Les Hortie' (Par) and a Leon Enrol commuch space the place can stand Sechrist, concertina; Sharon De edy and Paramount News. >il for
crowds without crowding. On New Vrles, songster; Ha Cha San and 60c.
Reea.
Tear's Eve the theatre and two Arthur Stanley, tap dancer.
ballroorofit took care of 8,000 people
Biz a sell-out opening night Friat 40c
(top has since been day (3), Features, 'The Raininakr
N.
Y.
raised to 66c at night, still reason- era' (RKO) and 'Broadway. Hostess'
able) and there was .Still plenty of. (WB).
The week after New Year's finds
Lane.
t;o6m.
the lone eagle among Times Square
Dancing commences at 7 p.m. and
vaudeville houses with a show that's
'
lasts till 1 «jn. durlpg the Week.
far from beings the strongest house
On Saturdays'-Sundays they can
has ever played but in Harry Richstart' hoofing early -In the afternoon
man, headUner,. it has .a sturdy hub.
Baltimore, Jan. 3.
and up to the sanie closing hour.
Reason for four acts again this Of the four apokes around the hub,
Because .tbd whole layout operate? week is the pic, 'Wilderness' (MG). the 3 Slate Bros; stand the greatest
under a theatre license the Mosque's Yet opening performance, opening weight the others being Just acts
.ballrooms aee the t)nly oneei In the day, house- had to shunt a two-reeler -pf a passable nhture which neither
state .of New Jersey In which ih because the closing act, 12 Aris- contribute nor detract niuch.
dancing is perniltted oh Sundays.
Five-act bill will depend on Rlchtocrats, jumped in from Pittsburgh
Ndme bands for the ballroom via bus and arrived several hours man for draught in support of 'So
booked Uy follow liucas are Tom late because of the weather.
Red the Rose' (Par). Richman has
Dorsey, Harry Reser and. Roger
Larimer and Hudson slip oh at -uhquestioned poll at the box office
Wolf^ Kahn, In., that order. Irving starts mixed cycle act. Girl works and
unquestioned
entertaining
Aaronson and his Commanders in- straight tnan In tramp getup. Stand- ability.* He sings his songs in the
ducted the name band policy^
ard, stock stuff bullish with audi- same old way and tells his stories
High pressure exploitation by ence that hasn't seen a bike act in no diffei-ently than he has for years
Harry Relners got the venture off over a year.
but it's always palatable.
to a fast start. Within the drawing
On the early Friday night show
Sylvia Froos deuces and works up
radius for any Newark theaiter warmest reward on bllL Typifies he stayed on the stage for 23 minthere- are about 1,000,000, with Jer- sort of singer town takes to; she's utes, doing his stint with agreeable
Richman
could
have
sey City and other towns near at vivacious, winsome and appears alacrity.
hand, and Relnera is playing the thoroughly the ol' fashioned South- scrammed niuch quicker, in fact
after 12 minutes but he gave 'em
field. He's espiecially concentrating ern gal.
three Fonzal Bros, engage ijn their money's worth with some enon radio, with the Mpsque now obtaining what -Is pei-haps a record knockabout iantics In, ne:.'.- to- close. core work. Including 'Music Goes
amount of air space weekly for any Boys disport in too b'rlef turn,, and Round, and Round.''
Richman is qiiite a showman. He
And, though
theater to date. House goes on a might Widen work.
CBS network from WABC, New their mayhemistic tactics are quite even gets away with soitie oldies.
York, twice weekly, with its name tnad enough, they might be executed Richman stating that he told that
one years, ago. 'Independent' is the
band broadcasting (required in the a little faster.
Aristocrats shut to usual fond headliher's first number, excellently
booking itgreement) from .11 to 11: 30
Friday hifthte and the pit bahd go- tribute from mob. Incidentally, all done. 'I Found A Dream,' not as
ing over the same network Saturday the music accomp used throughout good for. Richman, also well sold,
Local
act
is at least a year old; might well
while the medley arrangement- of
p.m>
evenings from 6 to 5:30
songs he has written. Introduced or
broadcasts Include 24 spots; from be more recently dated.
Aside from pair of shorts, bill also 'found* over the past decade gets
announcements to musical proW, Newark: contain^ Metro clips and Harvey over good. Final encore is a number
«r&ins, a week on
which Richman -fiings with RochcUe
announcements dally on "WAAT and Hammond organtos^.
-
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Dewey Michaels and Nate Boasberg,

gets the laughs

having fattened their bank-

prosperous seasons
as burlesque and picture impresarios at the Palace, have looked
around for new fields, to conquer.
They have takeh over the Gayety,
rolls for several

Tired
Closer,
'I'm
satisfactorily.
Over All Songs About the South,'
dished out in the Clayton-Jacksonis the best thing
the Slates do.
former Columbia burlesque, and reNo. 2 act Margot and Libby Rob- opened it Christmas Day with a
bin, impersonating picture person- policy of six acts and a picture.
alities; some okay, some not so hot. Business since opening has beeii enGarbo and West the hest
couraging and the boys hope to
Mickey King, aerlallst who fea- build the houBCj despite the 'falct
tures SO arm' turhovers: on the web that It bears the stainp of burlesque,
a la the late Lillian Leitzel, opens into a vaudeville spot.
the show and the Grace DuFaye
George Godfrey, who is' bobkihg
dance flash closes. Miss DuFaye is the show, was on haiid for the openan acrobatic dancer who tries to ing and the air was. thick wltlt
tire people of acrobatic dancing. She SpeechcB to the
folks', pleading
has a rbutlhe th'at is about thi-ce patrohage and basing. the appeal for
on
times as long as It should be. Her a plea for re-eniployment
of actors,
work Is fairly good but In ho way rather tha.n on the merit of
the ofapproaches the sensational. Miss ferings.
DuPaye carries 'a girl trio of rather
Opening show prObably presented
dancers
Dona and
(Dot,
agile
Teddy) and Eddie Stuart, who does as fair a; picture of the present day
a novelty tap on a piano, keyboard vaudeville as Is obtainable. It can't
and stool. Business fairly good Stand too much criticism. With the
house seating only a little over liOOO
Char.
Friday night.
at a 26c and 36c top, it does hot
appear that any considerable money
is going to be available for attracr
A.B.C.,
tions, even though the schedule call^;
Paris, Dec. 20.
for four shows daily and five on
Joan Warnef- gets top billing Saturday. This la the first vauder
among the Americans here this fort- vllle as such, which the town has
night. Girl who wbn fame here by seen since Shea, cut the acts off the
being prosecuted for niide dancing Hipp program at least five years
last year presents two short dances, ago.
one of them, new, titled 'Bird of ParWhat tinie has done to the type
Music Is tough and the or- and style of vaudeville acts even Iii
adise.'
chestt"a was very bad at the openthose few years is' sad to contemIn.(? show, which may be the reason
plate. What the absence of shows
why the number failed to click. Also has done for the public. Is aJso sad.
the fact that nudes are not cusOne of the main things that has
tomary at this house. This is Miss happened
as far as audiences is
Warner's first vaude appeairatnce in
concerned is that there does, not ap-.
France, after long terms in nlteries
any longer tO be any family
pear
and revues.
trade, upon which In the old days
Other Yank number Is Glenn vaudeville was so largely depehdent.
Poppe ahd Ann, slelght-of-hand act. Inspection of the type of fan present
Boy's smilQ and nonchalant manner at the Gayety shows would, indicate
please as much as his prestidigita- that the dra;w is composed mostly of
tion. Girl Is decorative.
rooming house trade, with little of
Revelation of the bill is a young the family style or'respOnse ih evi-

Durante manner,

•

.

,

PARIS

Spanish dancer named Adrina

charm and

full of pep,

Otero,,
per.sonality.

Although very inexperienced and a
little heavy, she haS a lot and will
watching.
.On the French side, surprise is
Samson Falnsilber, stage and film
tragedian, who blossoms out with a
series of Imitations and gets away
with them.
Also he' doubles his
mimicry with lightning caricatures
of the victims. This is his vaude
beai'

debut

'.

This is an example of how far
the local vaude houses are going In
their search for. talent. Falnsilber
got the booking because of his film
name (as did Albert Prejean, Ar-

mand Bernard and Fernand Gravey
recently), but unlike
to the occasion.

them he

rises

Headliner is Noel-Noel, also of
but formerly a singer in Montmarti'e. He returns to his original
way of working. Also worthy of
note Is Jean Lumiere, pop young
Stern,
tenor.
\

films,

MUSIC HALL,

N. Y.

Fast, and finely galted proceedings at Radio City Music Hall for
the 10 days coincident with the exhibition of 'Magnificent Obsession'
(U). Main screen feature^s 110 minutes' running time has curtailed the
stage portion, limited the newsreel
and totally elided, the usual production overture, with result that the
rostrum hors d'ouvres are highly
palatable.
Per usual,

a Leon Leonldoff

It's

production,
up to usually high
standard on decor, terplschore and
encore. Captioned 'Lucky Vein,' It's
in
three parts
'Strikes Copper'
In sequence..

— 'Strikes
and

Sliver,'

'Strikes Gold'

•

STATE,

1936

GAYETY, BUFFALO

in a forthcoming Columbia
picture, 'Rolling Along'; fair.
Slato Bros., long standard with
their slapstick, sln^ng and danclngj
No. 3 for 15 minutes. Their stuff fs

Hudson

standard but

8,

Entr'acte 'silver' Interlude Is on a
niagnlficent disk platform, inclined,
against a silver-dollar background,
beautifully lighted, costumed and
presented. Hilda Eckler Is; the terp
soloist with a 'dirty' blues arrangement of ^Temptation, 'vrhich alternates in Its scoring: against a. walling wah-wah battery of trumpets,

dence. No doubt much of this is
due to the entertainment itself, be-

cause a grpat deal of

it

gets

down

and silicon
back-room comedy which may be

to the level of night club

alright over the drinks but certainly

does not go where the show has
stand up on its own merits.

IfO

signlflcant that;
the management was called upon Xq
sit down hard on the acts to keep,
the antics as well as the conversa^
tlon within the family range. Attegr
It

is

especially

running several days It was still,-,
liberally sprinkled with profanity
it was still necessary for th«
house to check each show.
Opening. show had the Jack Randall Dancers in the number one spot,
the act working well but lacking

and

dressing and production. Turn looks
as though it might be oliay for floor
show purposes but not su ciently
ornate for here.
Deuce spot went to Ampros and
Janet^ slapstlclc with- the woman
taking bill bows, although the skill
and the comedy come exclusively,
from the male member. Ward,

PInkey and Terry in a comedy
knockabout worked snapplly, "The
two boys could get by alniost anywhere, particulai'ly with their slow
motion stuff, but this act also suffered from lack of proper costufhing.
Godin Siamese twins with ''their
brides headline the bill. The act is
the old faihiliar routine and was
well liked. The boys added their
patriotic bit for the reemployment
of vaudeville actors. Distinctly a
novelty turn, but with Ripley's Believe It or Nots following as headliners currently It looks as though
this Is the type of Show the house Is

going for.
Charles Stuart and Al Samuels
were in for the two-man act on thebill with both m.c.'ing throughout
the show. Some day some one will
conceive the idea of running off a
VBUdeyllle performance without an
m:c., which win be sufficient of a
novelty In itself to take vaudeville
out of the class of the night clubs.

and at other moments augmented Also, some day some, performer will
with a bolero orchestration.. The conceive the idea of ttylng to make
formations are a bit hotcha for the good on the strength of hard work
Hall, but a brisk and spicy starter- and good material minus the wise-crackis and Insults to the customers
offer.
•Sriking Coppe^,^ the No. 2 Interan olio specialty by the
Three Wiere Bros., with their concerted legmania. Sometimes the

lude, Is only

unison of their hoOfing formations
captivating; In some spots It
Is
miBses. But like all sight acts, the
size of the
favor.
'Striking

'B.tiil

acts in its ^neral

Gold,'

finale

scene.

Is

themed by 'At the Golden Calf,' an
engaging (special) song by Kay

how generally accepted as
stock vaudeville material. No,t that
Stuart and Samuels are any wOrse
offenders in this respect than, most
similar acts.
Dagmar the Great closes the bill
which are

with a magic, performance which
stands out over the rest of the bill
and drew especial acclaim from the
crowd. Dagmar works fast and can
hold his own in any spot, although
some brushing up, both for literacy
and pronounclation, of the patter
would be In order, not to mention

Swift-Al Silverman. The Crolden
Calf is a class bar setting, rising
from the pit and revolving In a •lhat,almost any substitution for. the
number of interesting formations. women members of the troupe
Eddie Miller here v.ocal-Iead3 the would be an improvement.
song in nice voice and nifty tails,
Picture is
'Unknown Woman'
Gloria i^llbert, a Leitzel on her toes, (Col)..
again .whams 'em with h6r sensaThe management intends to contional ballerina pirouettes.
Miss tinue making a play for family
Gilbert panicked 'em at the French trade and has expressed Its intenCasino (Broadway nltery) show and tion of 'operating' on the acts to
repeats her signal .click here. The keep the palaver suitable. If they
Rockettes and. glee club combine can do so, and in addition eradicate
into a telling finale. The Rockettes the burlesque stigma which attaches
particularly register with a con- to the house,, they will undoubtedly
certed rputlne to 'Music Goes Round be able, to continue, and at the same
and Round,' "'arranged against a time remove a possible competlni?
'truckin' dance formation by RuasgII .spot for buriesque as aga>'ist their'
MarkerL;
AleL Palac2, show..
Bttrton:
.

^

.
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ROXY,

news events.

N. Y.

that caused |2^000,Q00

Certainly, thla week, It may be
stated that the Boxy's blirgeat selW
Ingr point Is its price of admission.
The show is a potpourri of specialty
novelties, and the picture is 'First
a Girl' (GB), Biz under snuff when
caught Friday Aight.
curious.
The assemblage of acts
Of the five numbers that precede or
follow the Gae Foster gflrls, in the
current presentation, oiie is an
equllibrlstlc. exhibition arid another
is a tumbler.
Bob Howard,. Introduced. with a;
background, is a Harlemi.anical
He
colored night club product.
ewlnga tunes through a piano n^lke
while rattling the keyboard, Howard
pulls th^. old' gang harmony, trick
for a finish by inviting th* audience
to join in his presentation of 'Music
Goes Round and Round.'
Edgar Bergen is standard^ breaking, the chain of specialties preceding him by his clever ventriloqulstlc
performance.
Bergen builds his
laughs to a point where audience
anticipation runs ahead of his per
formance. His femme associate looks
new. Her stage gait is the tipdfl
but the. act is clicker in toto.
The acts perform in 'full' against
set backgrounds or in front of the
travelers. Ther^ la no attempt to
blend the performance by sequence
of action or kind of ofCering except
by background setting. Therefore,
It Is. ah episodic and vaude style of
a show with the Foster girls' routines breaking it Up.
Among .the acts lis an amateur
accordionist, John Skolnlki, winner
of a Fred Allen air program contest.
Skolnlki wears, a tuxedo and for his
first of two numbers, takes a colored
spot that makes his skin look sallow.
Has no stage presenbe.
distinct, novelty, and good, is
Lela Moore's Dance of Lovers.'
Ijooks like an act at the French.
Casino. This single offers a clever
bit of artistry in her manlpulaltldn
of ai'ihs iuid legs to simulate a msln
and woman, with the aid of a coetumei half of which is. dress the
other a trouser leg.
billed,
Thriee Walkmlrs,
didn't
show, replaced by 3 Jackson Bros,,
who open with their balancing to
•

.
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,

A

good

given graphic coverage by Metro.
House booker rummages through
In the-, foreign field, Fox. did a the dustier sections of the files this
swell Job photographing world's
week
and emerges with a four-part
largest dirigible which Germany is
constructlns. Mexican workers dem- bill» three-quarters of which has
onstrating foi* their hew president been oh the boards in present form
from Par,, and Japanese children in .for' lo,. these many years.. One newmass drill at Yokohama a Metro- comer, .Don Trent, puppeteer, comtone contribution;
pletes the lineup. Show is a notch
Wa^r fi:ont dimmed Into back- above the ordinary G\ O. H. fare
ground, with Fox Movietone catch- in
seasoning
and jierformahce.
ing what purports to be a skirmish Films are 'Peter Ibbetson*^ (RKO)
between Italian troops* and natives. and 'Grand Exit' (Col), the works
Used machine guns but natives re- commanding a 35c top.'
f ased' to drop. Same newsrcel did.
Harry Small and Sisters open
nice job showing change in conx- with a round of tapping billed as
.mand and other phases of tbe sltua^ 'Top Hat' stuff. Trio hammer out
tlon. Universal again filmed Halle ah ensemble nuniber, then, dpn tin
which, are subseqtjently
Sellas.8le. as. hp pr.epajfed to leave toppers
Same reel photo- used as miniature platfo^s for a
for ..the.... front.
graphed' Senator Nye asking for second ensemble. Windup lias some
sweeping
and
a
isolo
exliibltions
neutrality
with Small the
stricter
Routines are snapplly
plea by Gen.: Mitchell for a bigger standout.
delivered, and the s.lster pair is beair force in the U. SLatest in beach, wear, as shown comingly decked out In white overin Florida, provided display of pul- alls with black shirts underneath.
Trent is in the deuce. Emerges
.chritude as captured by Universal.
Government tests on wearing iquaii- from the, wings with a gadget retl9s of silk stockings, shoes and sembling a screen which, when unauto tires, and models displaying folded, is the facade of a house for
a Punch and Judy show. Later he
fans of fur came from Fox.
'Wings Over Mt. Everest* (Edu- produces a large colored pujipet
cational-Fox) the short featUria of which is manipulated through a
Wear.
soft shoe tap number.
Punch and
Emb's program.
Judy versibn strictly stereotype, but
okay for the Saturday p.m. drove
of kids who called Trent out for the
soft shoe puppeteerlng as an enToronto,
core.
Abbott and Robey In the trey, as"With vaude back at Shea's after
sisted by a tall tltlan who goes
after
a
policy
brodied
Its all-plx
Year
thrbugh two changes of svelte
Haippy
New
brief try, it's a
at
draperieis.
the
Open with a blackout
for Jerry Shea, with istandeea
rear for the opening night show. skit good for .only sprinkled apLittle Jack Little and his band^ plus plause because, of the gags, but
three pilck-up acts, comprise the €5- wariin up as- they go along. Chatter
minute stage bill, with the tunesters and comic, singing In front of a
taking 35 and Little forced but for mike draw better reception, with
more bows after house had gone one of the boys scraping but redark for the feature.. Everything quest numbers in hillbilly style on
over with speed and flash ahd-'looks a fiddlel "Pair are "eqiilpped "with
like a good week.
fair voices which, could be used to
Ingratiating personality of Llttlo- better advantage.
and his' generosity to his men lent
Windup has, the Five be Guchis,
a Qharm to the proceedings which acrobats, who became a .quintet
draws strong audience response: since the addition of a fenime. Act
Self-effacing but :workihe hia.rd. has played the bigger houses oft an
Little sings, plays and conducts, on for years, and has all the glistr
converses intiniately with the audi- enlng equipment arid sartorial, trapence but never lets down the tempo. pings. Juggling, turiibllrig and acroBand plays old and new faves, a batic strong man' stuff delivered
medley of the Little songs, and does with polish. Finish is a socko balstyle-imitations of the Hal Kemp, ance stunt directly over the pit In
Eddie Duchln.- Lombardo and Berhie which one of the lads, lying on his
'

'

>

.

:

.

SHEA% TORONTO

,

.

.

.

P^

.

'

EMBASSY,

jects fftlrly well split
five

up among the

newsreelSuWith Metrotone, Uni-

versal and Paramount getting a
little the better of it because of resourcefulness or ingenious treat-

ment.
Hearst

Metrotone

copped

first

laurels on the New Year's eve celebration, with its view of the mob in
Times Square and in front of the
Paramount building, and good coverage of Mummer's Parade In Phlla-

phla on Jan. 1. Universal was nearly
as well represented with its view of
new crop of 1936 babies in a New
York hospital and Belle Bart,, noted
seer, making a 7-year prosperity
prediction based on the stars. Paramount chimed in with Al Smith
celebrating his 62rid birthday on

New

Year's day.

Trend in

politics

covered by nearly,

reels, with Dr. Townsend explaining his old-age pension plan.
Commander Clark of the Crusaders

all

denouncing it and Senator Vandenberg CMlchlgan), tossing his hat
into the G.O.P. ring.

In the field politic is a fairly detailed, explanation of the Unemploy-

ment Insurance plan which went

meticu-

lously developed and pruned for
plenty laughs. Fetch arid Deauvllle

show twice
that adds

some neat aero work
to the consummate

in

much

show.

whole

of the
Saxe, deucing.

flavor

flash

into
playing

and

dancing,

Ray

simultane-

ously.

Line flash Is supplied by 24 girls
to good advantage in
Line
three, production numbers.
will be held over another week; and
that makes sense, judging from
their routines in this. show.
Billy House takes the m.c. assign-

who show

National, Louisville
Louisville, Jan. i.

Layout this week has several
Weak spots, and pace is generally
Has every indication of

pretty slow.

having been slapped together at the

moment.
House band directed from piano

last

off

.

'em wanting more.

New

act for this sector, Lorraine
Santscbl and Josephine Buckley,
although not puffed in billing, gives
the Gobs a chase for first honors.
Girls comely bninette and blonde,
show exceptional taste for rags,
sporting long black gowns with
-white lace collars. Offer three unison terp turns and contrive to look
like they enjoy it. Doubling at Arcadia International Restaurant.
Balance of show has Jackie Green,
m.c, offering the usual Jessel, Cantor, Arllss and Glvot mimes; Selma
Marlowe, topnotch tapper whose
choice of get-up Is glaringly bad,

by Elsie Weber, femme leader, is
spotted on stage, and bill opens with
acrobatic dancing by Five Wonder
Girls, each of whom steps out for a
bit of contortion work, which did and Randall

not arouse any noticeable enthusithe audience. Girls appear
to be rather muscle-bound and their
movements are characterized by a
stiffness which is unbecoihlng.
Unlcycle turn next on, with two
men doln^ familiar routines on the
wheels. Some good falls garner an
occasional laugh and they bow off
to mild returns.
Convey and Rowena next for the
comedy spot.. Femme partner relies
on grotesque appearance and gangling figure to snare the chuckles,
while man has his moment In an

asm from

Sisters,

harmony

trio

doing unvaried hillbilly tunes. Latter have fetching faces but they
bounce with rhythm and concentratie on the mike instead of looking at tiie audience^
Hohe.

KEITH'S,

BOSTON
Boston, Jan.

Jane Froman heads a
'can't riilss.

It carries

.

with

bill
it

2.

that

about

the ingredients needed .for a
general vaude appeal: comedy, top
singing, novelty, good hoofing and
all

eccentric dance which clicks. Re- girl fiash.
ceptloh mild for their closer, which
Miss Froman has not iappeared
Is a reprise of their eccentric work. here
before in
a vaude date;
Harry Kahne Is the feature act although last year the $3.30 crowd
oh the bill, and he sells 'em with saw her In 'Follies.' (Customers obviously don't believe In letting her
his mental trickery.
Closer is Irving Edwards, comic, off with Just a few nunibers, and
who m.c.'s the show. He found she's getting demands for plenty
house rather slow to respond to his bows and extras this week. Haloed
gags, and they were still tepid when with that Hollywood aura and big
Edwards directed his remarks to in- radio build-up, she rejglsters from
coming patrons, in search of iaeats. start to curtain speech. Onie of the
This particular bit has been much most sightly femme vocalers in the
overdone by .two or three* recent big time. Miss Froman sells her
masters-of-ceremonies, and there's sbngs
and personality with a
Just the bare possibility that the flourish.
seat-holders are weary of the repeNext-to-shut, and separated onlytition. Edwards finally dropped the by a productl6n number from Miss
'extemporaneous' stuff and wound Froman, Is Eddie White, another
up his time on the stage with a .song-seller, who, In contrast, does
song and recitation, which sent him not register at the take-off. But,
off to a gdod hand. Wonder Girls with unrelenting vigor and troiipfive-man free-for-all rassllng match, were then
on for a fast routine of Ing, he wins over ultimately with
by Paramount, In Florida; and Lew acro-danclng,
which clicked.
the help of some handy gags, until
Lehr'a (Fox) comical description of
Rounding out bill, 'Forbidden his 'Music Goes Round' demands ari
^ police dog's tricks.
Heaven' (Rep), and Universal news. encore of the same number.
Norfolk waterfront blaze (Fox) Biz fair at first show Friday.
In the dance end Bankoff and
rovlded biggest thrill among world
Wiede,
Cannon are outstanding specialists.

mount

plained

.

theatre,

pelled the two cashiiers on duty to
push across niore than $300. 'The
hold-up occurred at 9:30 p. tn.,
when patrons still 'wiere buying
-

It was the- second- theatre
within a fortnight, the
b6x-offlce also having
been
held
up, si llarly.
tying tojgether the several acts.
Four hours after the Minnesota
Blond femme partner assists in a
brief bit of grind work' as a scene theatre robberj", a pair of bandits
shifter, arid she, another woman attempted to hold up Bob La Finer,
and a young man help on the sltlt. Publlx, circuit official, but were
set.
here
looks
Stage policy
foiled by the latter.
Jackie Cobgan and Betty Grahle
and Joe Morrison for next week;
Ken Murraiy and 'Sketch Book';
Fats Waller in a sepia show; Joe
J. P.-Exhib Hijacked
Cobk; Wayne King; Ruth Ettlng,

Toby Wing and the

tickets.

robbery

'Folles Bergeres'

are all booked.
On the screen.

Face'
Fox.

(RKO).

HIPP,

BALTIMORE
Baltlmoi-e, Jan.

3.

St, Louis, Jan. 7.
George R.
arf,. owner of a picture theatre In Ferguson, Mo., suburb, was victim of armed highwaymen last week. Driving his auto-r
mobile on contemplated trip to

Washington and New York, Hart
With 'Dream Too Much' (RKO)
majored bn the marquee, the Hipp was intercepted in Wellston, Mo.,
has good stage show to augment. robbed of $370 In cask and ejected
from car which highwaymeri drove
away. In car were two steamer
trunks arid two gladsfone bags
versatile.
They slip on
filled with clothing, two hats in
Open box and an overcoat.
drills iniserted during show.
bri roller skates, giving place moHart is also Justice of the Peacft
mentarily to the Three Whirlwinds,
two boys and girl, standard skate In bis town.
turn which whirs through usual assortment of antics, then closing
with the 'act for nice' flash.
30 BEST OF 1935
Professor Lambertl follows with
Lottie Mayer's
headline vaude,

even dozen

-his

In

xylophone,

'

'16'

Diving

and prove

numben

arid

in

Girls
to bd an
Girls are
for three

his

high-

who remember when

Lottie

did that final high
her dotter does same
chore currently. Miss Mayer originally started this act 27 years a|ro.
Puttying up rest of bill are usual
trailers and Pathe clips.
Capacity,
lower floor, Friday afternoon.
herself

dive- at close,

m vaude

window at the Minnesota,
ace Pdbllx house, com-

-

Mayer

Philadelphia, Jan. 9.
style except that
house band is on stage, show at
Fox this week has five acts above
average in talent. Three Sailors,
ballyed as 'direct from European
engagement,* headline. Film is 'Kirig
of Burlesque^ (20th). Caught three
days after New Year's Eve opening.
Three Sailors are really tops, too,
laying out sundry giggles with dizzy
chatter and cut-ups. Most of stufC
Is fairly old riow but it's all presented with slight variation. Tftam
saves best gags for last and leaves

Run

Minneapolis, Jan. 7.
the glass of

who smashed

Bandits
the ticket

ment and does himself and the vest Orpheurii
of the company a Ibt of goOd in

those

FOX, PHILLY

17

SMASH TICKET CACE
GLASS, $300 SnCK-UP

Is vei'y oke with his
riiuslcal novelty that works
a finale of rope -twirling, sax

water dress ^ult made' of mohair,
-waiter's dlckle and red flcuinel unSame bl' stuff, bouncing out
dies.
to
always appreciable audience
here. Mayer line follows for a sinuous -writhe to score of Berlin's
'Heat Wave.'
Radio Ramblers (3) next with
their imltashes, which totaled 18.
Much of earlier proxies have been
done often here before. The closing
back on an elevated platform, bal- counterfeits, which deal with p|x
ances another atop a series of nanies, itad much better mob value
chairs. Chairs are kicked away and through their freshness.
The Mayer maids closed with that
the top man lands neatly on the feet
disappearlrig water ballet. Complete
of his partner.
cascaded set used. Incidentally, for

into effect first of this year. Para-

dug up some iexcellent
spokesmen on this, and then exit more fully by using an
employe and employer in a confab.
Loomed as tops for a political topic.
Preparations of Olympic fancy
skaters,
bobrslcdders and swim
stars covered by Paramount, Pathe
and Metro in such sweeping fashion
as to lead sports field, Pathe showed
some fancy hunting on Long Island.
Race of huskies in Pennsylvania
was depicted by Fox while Universal staged a terrapin race at Miami
(with interest focused on bathing
beauties)
and caught blg-tlmc
hrldge match in Madison Square
Garden. Newburgh's eastern skating classic by Metrotone.
Humor of program provided by

Is

,

Later the Stanley
Bros. .(2) tumble all over the stage
In tuxedos. Strange that evening
clothes should: be utilized for this
kind of floor act but the boys are aggregations, with Little paying
fast; if not orlglnaL One number is warm tribute to fellow-leader&
announcement has the band here
a rubber drunk.
Little's finish
Freddy Mack leads the band and through CBS courtesy.
In dark' stage at an Illuminated keyIntros, now and then. One of the
board centers the attention on his
line numbers offers the girls in
sWlft finger-mahlpulatlohs and goes
pantaloon pajamas of white under
poor lighting efCects in specialty over on novelty.preceding the band
Three acts
bits; A short subject and Universal
session all get over without any
newsreel round out the program.
trouble. Jack Hedley Trio, two men
Shan,
and a girl in' ski costumes, open
with clever head-to-head stands and
some blindfold work on the teeterN. Y.
board; Joe and Jane McKenna are
out for knockabou( clowning, a con(NEWSREELS)
certo eccentric and a, burlesqued
News items pertaining, to the new adagio, and have no trouble in getyear of 1936 and the vast N. Y, ting across; Johnny Hyman is back
crowd New Year's eve, political de- with his blackboard act' and showvelopments and sports hold sway ing a surprising knowledge of local
on the new 60-minute- program at politics and inside stuff on the
the Embassy. Little of it is particu- prominent peasants. Whole bill
larly striking but most of material pleases- the customers.
is seasonal enough to be of especial
Feature, 'Stars Over Broadway'
appeal right now. Variety of sub- (WB).
McStay,
results.

VARIETY

a hoke adagio that

in

.

:

'

VARIEIY HOMiE BEVIEWf
a O. H., N. Y.
damage was

Sleet storm at Atlanta

West •Coast Preview Committe*
Assn. with Hays Org* List* 'Em

i

•

West Coast preview committee,
comprising
eight
organizations
Judging pictures in Hollywood, in
cooperation with the Hays organizations, has listed its best 80 fea»
Committee, which
tures for 1936.
Is

made up

of representatives .from

Daughters of American Revolution,
National Society of New England
Women, General^ Federation of
Women's Clubs, California Congress
of Parents and Teachers, National
Council of. Jewish Women, thei
Wbmen's University Club of L. A.,
Southern
California
Council
of
Federated Church Women .and 'California Federation of Business and
Professional Women's Club (L. A.
district), conHldered the year 193B
'

notable for large

number of

excel-

lent pictures.
Its. 30 b^st for year are ^avld
Second week, ot the' return of Copperfleld,' 'Bengal Lancer,' 'Lltvaiide to this 14th Streeter found Uest Rebel,' 'Cardinal Richelieu,'
the
customers
reacting
lively 'Mutiny on Bounty,' 'Top IIat>' 'Ah,
enough to the Individual acts, but Wilderness!'
'Crusades,'
'tK)Uis
not enough, customers to indicate a Pasteur,' 'Anna Karenlna,' Tale, of

JEFFERSON,; N. Y.
'

happy future for the combination
Two Cities,' 'Crime and Punishpolicy. Main floor at the early Fri'Dark
Angel,'
'Diamond
day night show 30% of capacity. ment,'
Entertainment as a whole had an Jim,' Informer,' 'Escape Me Never,'
air of sklmplnesB about it, and even, 'Midsummer Wight's Dream,' 'Peter
at 35c top the five acts as presented
and the feature, 'Frisco Wa.terfront'
(Repub) -wouldn't be rated by this
nabe clientele, or any other, as a
bargain.
Plenty of action and acrobatic
skill derives from the opening and
closing acts,' the Four Robeys and

Ibbetson,'

'Private
Wbrlds,'
Marietta,'
'Ruggles of
Adams/ 'Sanders of
River,' 'Oil for Lamps of China,'
.'Scarlet
Pimpernel,'
'Broadway
Melody,' 'Scoundrel,' 'So Bed the
RosiB,' 'Les Miserables,' and 'Thanks

•Naughty

Red Gap,'

'Alice

Jack Rahdell & Co., respectively, a Million.'
while Mells, Kirk and Howard make
of next to shut a fairly sj^ry session
Folds Davis, Ftsbg.
of assorted clowning and harmony.
Lillian Carman fills the midway
Pittsburgh, Jan, 7.
spot with the Ibbks that It takes
Reopened couple of months ago
plus a knack for getting 'em excited principally
to unload lot of accumuover her pop tune deliveries. In No.
lated
product,
WB's
Davis will fold
2 it's. Ross & Bennett, the girl sporting a perpetual giggle and the boy again. Thursday night (0). House
proving that he's passing up a fine had bepn closed for couple of years,
talent for eccentric soft-shoe danc- and, with nabes running short of
ing In an effort to become a comic. flickers, Warners decided to try
Four Robeys mix headstands with the Davis to help out, situation and
hoop juggling arid develop a routine at same time give house another
that's bright, fast and in a large
chance.
measurjs spectacular. Th.ey regisHo'wever, with only class
pictered solidly.
Ross and Bennett start slowly. tures available and Competition
Pair's major handicap is matierlal, plenty stiff, Davis never got started,
while the qualities that pull, them and has been- a consistent loser.
over the hurdles are the girl's in- Likely
will make a deal for its
fectious good humor and nifty un- sluff product, which has been piling
derpinnings and the. lad's adroitness up on shelf through recent WBat acrobatic shuffling.
Locw
pool, or else.
Miss Carman shows she knows
Ed (Hip) Segal, upped to manher audience by the numbers u.sed
for the warming process. She com- agership of Davis from RItz when
pletes the chore In a big way with house reopened, goes back to latter
'Music Goes Round arid Round.' It house.
didn't take any wheedling to get the
bunch out front to Join her in the
EABBINa GETS 'GHAIB'
yo-hoolng portion of the chorus.
Brought back for an encore, she
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
'

B

,

.

WB

gave them a sizzling interpretation
of 'Truckin'.

Next

for

Ann Harding

at Radio

thb Jack Randall entourage la 'Witness Chair.'
Cliff Reld puis the picture in.
men and two girls lack in
they make up In piinchiness production Jan. 14.
of
performance.
The acrobatic
adagio stunts are of the regulation
Connelly Starts 'Pastures'
sort, with the umaller of the girls
taking one stiff toes after another.
Hollywood, Jan. .
What gives the turn a touch of the
Marc Connelly has started redifference Is the skillful stances that hparsals on 'Green
Pastures' at
the contortionist of the femme twoWarners, ilcnry Blanke supervising.
some took as she swings BuqcessA tralnload of the orlg cast ar*.
Ively from the arms of each under-

What

Of three
finish

0tander.

Odec.

rived last

week

froni the east.

yARIETY
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THE SENSATIONAL SCREEN DEBUT OF LOVELY
THRILL OF A NATION
independent and

!

.

.:.

.

PONS

LILY

circuit theatres

advertising

Too Much"

is

THE

IS

Selected for hQliday-time opening by leading

from Coast to Coast, including prac.-..cbacked

mendous

-January 8, 1936

campaign

in local key^city

newspapers

playing to excellent business everywhere
establishing Lily Pons as

,

.

by a

.r.^." I

tre-

Dream

permanently

.

one of the biggest

draw names the screen has ever known
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I'lace.

INTERNATIONAL FILM NEWS

orncR.

•FARiisTys'. i.osi»ov

St Martin's

•

Trafnlcar Hqaar*

Snider-Dean Starts

Britons in Hollywood
Hollywood

is

Hollywood, Jan. 7.
just- about another

PlcadlHy, dpclares Herbert Marshall.
Xo longer a siirprlise to 'see such
players as Cicely Courtneige, Edmund Gwenn, or writers like. H. G.
Wells arid Hugh Walpole, saunter.
irig down the botilevard.
Leslie Howard, over whom the
Warner studio Is more than ililldly
concerned because he insists on dueling without -guards, lays down the
dirk to admit he Is pleased with the
RomeO role, opposite Xorma Shearer,
but take.s the stand that the stage
vlly the
is his first love and pri
.

Fewer

BANK Gin NIGHTS
AN ANTIPODES WORRY

trailing

long

liack lace ovei* purplie. satin undergown of the 'SOs, remarldrig

on the 'different' feeling it gives one
gentler, y'knoW.
to wear such
Henry Stephenson; on the last
days oC 'Little Lord Fauntleroy,'
questioning why studios wait till
the last moment to make costumes^
Says he' works all day and tries on
costumes all night to prepare for
his next pic.
Jane Darweli in^hei* own seventh
heaven on receiving a message
from H.. G. about her hew pic to be
made under .his supervision in Eng.

land.
Sybil

.

.

Jason washing clothes for

.14.

Bank

are causin

nlig^^hts

bother

er ic-eecUre

biis.

make

the methods now used.
Method generally used by the ex.

SEGAL'S AMBISH

is to ask patrons to estimate
number of peas in a bottle. Under no consideration must'the woVd
'guess' be used, becaiJse police officials say that action co.n then be
taken against gambling. By using
the word 'estimate' exhibs are safe.

FORDE, ELVEY,

c;

Aubr

WITH G-B
Walter Forde, Miauricc Elvey and
Victor Savllle, three of Gauriaoht-

assume

Merle Ober.an excited over David
playing lead In Wanger's
rings.'
pic, 'Palm

Niyen's

new

in
interest
financial
Twickenham Films (Julius Hagen).
The three directors are not leaving G-B. Forde and Elvey are at the

a

Marian Marsli' ontertaiiilng for moment without assignment, but
Lieut. Jack Baird, son oC Lord Savilie has the new Jessie Matthews
Stonehaven. Molly Lamont one of picture. 'It's Love Again,' in work.

in construction,
which will give his circuit a total
of over 200 theatres.

Current deal embraces the Mancunian and Reed circuits. Arthur
Reed, pf the latter, will become associated with Union Cinemas, as-

suming an

Mexican Producers

-

,

Urge Gov

Aid for

American

Distribs

—

•

and the O-B directorate deny

DOYLE GRABS

althpi"?;!

U.

'Forde,

S., "Tiiii

Elvey,

It,

presently in the
re currenly be-

tween pictures.

MASTERCRAFT
Sydney, Dec. 17.
SLuart F. Doyle, m.d. of Clncsound, is working on a deal whereby his company will take over Mas-

Victor Saville's next .Jessie Jlatfilmusical is currently in

thc^V.s

work.

VON PLESSEN RETURNS
WITH SO,QOO FEET

from Raymond Longford.
With clinching of the deal, Mastcr-

that

try

biz

of

cinenias

in

this

country has fallen off 50% since imports of top grade American pics
were shut oft by the strike, which
has lasted since Sept. 27, and that
while the Mexican industry, is making progress, it is also being' hurt
in the long run.
Producers assert that Mexican pic
makers must still continue under
the wing of stellar American pic.
cinemas must have these, foreign attractions In order to.lure the crowds
to witness the horiiie-mades.

tercraft

•crift will .becorne

sound No.

known as Cine-

Doylo

4.

will

go in as

chairman: of the board!
Last year Mastertraft wont on the
market with a stock Issfeue of 20,000 preference sharps and 80.000
ordinary .shares at $2.50 each; 74,000 ordinary share.s were offered for
public subacflptlpn, and production

work was

set

for

March,

1935.

Pro.spectus stated that, unit would
proceed to allotment until 50,000
shares had been subscribed and
paid for, and in the event of 'allotment failure application money

not.

would be refunded in full. Company held an option on TO acres of
land situated at Lan'o Cove, a few
miles up-river from Sydney.
Publio failed to subscribe as oxpeoted .and, beyond maklnff some
ht headway on .studio erection In
(ho hope that enough, money would

."ill

now in. nothing further
has so far l/eon done.

''•v-OJitually

The Hague, Dec.

tat,

required

eight,

SETTLEMENT

APPROVED BY COURT
Dec

29,

.

After

.'•eVora]

dickers wit)i Krnesl

Rolls for a legit scaspn, Ilaymarkot
Thejifres, J>td.. d'>cidod to revert
back. tc> a )):e policy at the (.'ivlc,
.Sydnc.v.

.\ra.ilereraft

it.'sod

two

and

]i'>UKe. will

reopen

Has been dark

week.-.

In
fo\'

montlis.
pix

I'nder.'iloud
fill'

tlie

Mf-'.

v.ill

be

Iloll.vwodd,
producer of

.'/an,

7.

Jose Bolir,
Spanl.ih
pictures In Mexico, accompanied ))y
Mrs. Bol^i- are here for first sliowIng of his latest film, 'Luponinl.*
Also discussing deal for dlstiii.u•

tiori

of his pix In

tli**

staffs.

ex;-

&

British

Dominions.
Action Films
.

let

before, the National Ecpriomtc Commission, whicii Is getting ready to
.fiini reform law for presentation to the Chamijre of Depu-

Pimpernel' (tF)i 'Trans-Atlan-

tic 'Tunnel'
of iSngr
), .'Drake
land' (BIP), 'Sanders of the River'

(LF)

and

'Abdul

Damned*

the

(BIP).

Report of the Department of
tition is unfair because films arrive Overseas Trade, just released, rewith' the negative cost already writ- veals that, during the pa^t year, 65
British
pictures were releajied In
ten off and HhPrcfpre can be sold
cheaply. Even If this were so, cost Canada as ajsalnst SO the presedlhg
of dubbing and preparing for the year, '\yith several hit pictures still
market, including all taxeis. brings playing, the estimate of the Overthe local Investment In U. S. pix seas Trade ComnileBloner places the
nearly up to the cost level pf aver- Canadian film mitrlcet Increase at
25% ovfer the preceding year.
age French production.
Noticeable Ip 1935 ivas'. the exAlso contendfed that Paris houses
specializing In English language ploitation done in CjEinada for BritThis include^l intensive
versions take a big hunk of the coin ish films.
campallgns
bymcans of national adon which the French trade should
depend. This argument Is particu- vertising and. pitbUcIty, raidio drabill-boafde,
\yindpwlarly strange In view 6t the fact matizations,
that real money trade here has to diiiiplays, commcrcl^.1 tierups and an
be done In French versions, and apparent In with film folvimnlsts.

Arguments are

tliat

'

Yank compe-

.

..

'

'

Stars

Engllish
specialized
houses pnl;^
gross $1,660,000 a year, at the most.

Top grosser

Mario Roustan, minister of na-

British

tional

education, is reported stUl
trying to get the Cabinet to back
the essence of the defeated decree
laws as a bill before parliament. B.ut
cabinet, at the moment, Is too busy

with more important

film

Back

in

Canton

is in liie, peculiar situation of being
a flop In the East arid a hold-over

name

17.

S.

,

.

distrlbutor.s claimed
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Loiidof.;

in

Tli'j
BrltLsii arc bogluiii.ng to
makr; a bid for the Sliangli.-il nun kft, with Korecsnlng this week of "M

Agfiuiles are

Richard Taubet

has a following because hp used to
stfli' in Canadian legit some years
agp. ArllHs, of course, Is tops, and
other Canadian favprltcs Include
Madeleine (Jarroll, JesHlc Matthews
and Grele Natzler,

'

Stop,';,'

West,

Is

the Nanking (capital) censorship
fee covers all China and refu.sed to
pay.
Canton theatro.s refused to
pay, al.so, resulting In a deadlock.
For three month.s there wi^re no
first-run U. S. ptcs in Canton.
Tljpatrcs have now capitulated
and will pay the local fee lliemsplve«, feeling that tliey must havf1' S. product.

Brit Pix

in the'

a favorite with the hl-hats, as Is
Fritz Kortner, and Matheson Lang

(-antPn thieatre pwncr.s arid American distributors are at peace again,
acording to word from! Norman
Wcitwood (Unlvcr.sal) and Leon
Britton (RKO).
In September' the Canton local
censor board slapped a special fee
on Paramount and subscJquently on
ir.

of any
Steps'

ancy was created jveeks before hia
arrival on Canadian soil.
Robert Donat Is definitely the top
box-'OITIce star, cither Hollywood or
British, in Canada,
Oracle Fields

Censor Fee Battle

pics,

'39

'

After Three Months of

Shanghai, Dec,

date Js

and an a(idlencc-cxpcct-

the ofllce

U. S. Pix

Canada

in

to

This was preceded by a tremendous advance build-up which
followed appointment of tlie author,
John Buchan, luter Lord Tweedsmulr, as Governor-General of Canada.
Expldlta.ti6n conimcnced as
soon as Twecdsmuir was named to
(GB).

affair.-?.

Slianxhai,

Jose Bohr in H'woiocl

more Canadian

Judging from the 1935 fop-grossers in Canada, film-goers In this
cpuntry want actldn-plctures. Films
Paris, Dec. 29.
which
made best money records in
Attacks on American pictures
continue to bo made In hearings Canada were '39 Steps' (GB), 'Scar-

oke.

il'.s

ney, Dec.. 14.

(2)

subsidiary of Famous Players Ca*
nadian, distributing Gaumont-British;
Gainsborough,. London Fllm.-j
arid British Lion;
Emplrie Fllrins
handtin.g
ritlsh International PIcr
tures. Twickenham Productions, Associated Tallving Pictures and Tbeplltz;
United Artists distributing

ATTACKS

S.

IN PARIS

ah
Paris,

months actual

Reversing the lower coiirt; Court
working ti e, during whicli .200 of Appeals has confirmed a settle
miles of jungle was traversed.
ment In the bankruptcy of Etab
Assisted by Dr. Dalshclm and van
lisscmcnts Jacques Halk, by which
Praig and Angst, Traut and Staud30% of the liabilities are to be paid
Inger on camei-as, von Ple.ssen reover a .l5-year period, or 2% a year.
ports a very arduolis trip. Jlo.st of
On protest by creditors, including
conveying was done, -via rpwboats
tCodak for raw film furnished, and
tln'ough rivers and mar.shes. almost
several laboratories for negatives
impassabl
and prints, the Commerce Tribunal
had refused to approve thi.s Hr-ttleCIVIC, SYDNEY, BACK TO PIX ment, but Court of Apppal.s says

many

(Cines-ound No. 4).

HAK

has returned from his expedition
into the Interior of Borneo. Entire
footage .treatlTig of life of Dajak
head-huntern in their native habi-

Doyle will now control CincFOiuuT,
Cinesou.nd.. Rushouttc-r'.s Bay,
<'iue.«0Hnd
(Victoria),
Ltd..
and

Ti.'pndi:

31;

^Vith SO.OOO feet of film in his
trunk; 'Victor von Plessen, producer,

U.

and

hibitors;

hlbltors were signing contracts for
British pictures on box-ofllce potentialities alonCr
iProsent set-up has Regdl Films, a

ties.

Forde- is currently vacationing in
Margot Grahame back from New America, and after a Hollywood
York where she spent the holidays. once-over pla,ns trayellng through
Barton MacLane giving a dinner Canada. Hdweyer, he is in constant conimunicatidn with Michael
for his sister.
Donald Crisp on location at sea Balcon, G-B's London production
for months, taking busman's holi- head, and Arthur A. Lee, v.p. of G-B
t
day by making voyage to Copen- of America, on his next assignment.
Balcon's recent Hollywood deals for
hagen for holiday.
Herbert Mundin meeting Noel an international exchange of talent
Madison on' set for first time since will shortly recall both Forde and
Elvey, it is presumed;
they played together in London.
Alan Mowbray, freelancing, playElvey, recently 6n a picture-tping in fojir fllmg simultaneously.
plcture basis, has contracted to
Stan Lupino states the difference make another for GrB before alignMexico City, Jan.
between Hollywood and London Is ing with Twickenham. He and the
,Group> of Mexlean pic producers.
that they eat, drink, talk and dream others were reported Jolnlnig .the
Including Alberto Ricardo Pani,
pix here, while in London when the new Charles M. Wooic organization president
of the Cinematograflca
day is done the day is done.
In. England.'
Latino Americano, S. A., has asked
"VVendy Barrie, In the semi-finals
the ministry of finance to use its
oC Carole Lombard's tennis tournaLondon, Jan. 7;
offices toward bringing about an
ment.
settlement of
the
strike
Previous report that C'. M. Wpolf cady
John' Wood back'
hunting
had weaned away three of G-B's against the eight major American
trip.
four ace meggers; leaving only Alfred distributors here.
Native producers told the minisHitchcock., is not so. Both Wooif
the guests.

>

that the

Is

believed, would, not beHeflt the ex-

unnamed as submit
a

olficiai post,

this

peal,
"While these films shbwed
numerical decrease, the 1935
grosses of the Canadardlstribiited
pictures showed a high box-o ce

calls

cinemas' now

yet.

of

a

under ofliclal ausplpes of the Ministry of National Education and Fine
Arts.

which he built.
Fred Bernhard, managing director of Union during the past few
months, has been building and purchasing houses on all sides, and has
47

Expla,natI6n

CanadI n distributors, while releasing fewer Bi'itlsh pictures, have
been skimmirip the cinematic cream
and offering exhibitors; only thbs
films which have international ap-

Grand Prix

for the .erection of houses with capacities of 2,000-3,000.
Policy will be to present stage
shows In the same manner as Segal
introduced In the London Astprias,

.

country.

Deal

.the cotintrj'.

tributors.

Service') got

Segal, connected with tlie
Parimount Astoria chain of ther
atres in .England, has signed a coritract with Union Cinemas to- build
several big de liixers for the ch&ln

throughout

SAVILLE STAY

annual

total

higher than -in 1934,- when a .considerably greater percentage of Ehgllsn
films were O.K.'d by Canadian dis-

gain: iiecause (1) Canadian dlstrib'Deuxleme Bureau'
('Secret
utprs avoided mediocre product and
a few votes each.
refused to handle films which, they
Is awarded bv a jury

and
London, Jan.

Smiths have re- Britlsh's ace directors, plari condecorated tiielr home in Coldwater tinued afflllation with that company,
Very English and very althouglr Elvey eventually i.s to
Canyon.

The

PROGRAM
A rthur

riot

G-B* pic until summer.
cast in 'another' at 2pth-Fox.

THEATRE BLDG.

tiie

were
lOS.";,

Dec.
'Kerniesse
Heroiqiie'
('Heroic
Cai-nival'), Tobis production meggcd
by Jacques Feyder, was awarded
the Grand Prix of French cinema,
despite the fact thiat the producing
firm
is
German -Dutch, directpr
Belgian, cameraman American, /and
writer Belgian.
Runner-up was, 'Vcille d'Armes'
('Armed Watch'), film glprifying the
French navy, with less tlian half
the votes garnered by the Tobis
spectacle.
'Crime and Punishment'
Pariii,'

hibs

that

He's been

GERMAN-DUTCH HLM
WINS FRENCH PRIZE

•tlmates;

from London, Jeeves.
Vic MacLaglcn probably will

Donat Leads AD Stars at Gate

tory.

among; the Indie exhibs following a
Knight says that because he has
police acypn against 'Gi?t Nights.' granted a lease' lo ai"-D it does not
In the nabes the 'Bank' gag has necessarily mean he is out of the
grown Higher and higher, with' ex- show -biz for keeps. He has sev\\ihs attempting to outbid each oth- eral moves left m> his sleeve, he in-

her family of dolls.
Henry Svilcoxon has renamed his
new. valet, whom he brought back

get ovier to England to

Canada

British Films in

In 1935, but B. 0. Grosses Up;

gins activity as of Jan. 1, following
the takeover from the Fullers in
Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbahe.
And, at this tlpie. Sir Ben Fuller
will quit his main pic interests in
Australia, concentrating hereafter
mainly on' his New Zf'ala.nd terrU

.

skirt

19

Sydney,

.

Metro cafe.
Constance Collier,

Temple llHr n04t-KMS
VAHIR'rT. LONDON

The new Shider-Dean combo be-

Public now playing the b. d. hot
because -of pix screened, but to
make A try for the coin offered.
actor's medium.
going on Xor iome
Reg Denny and Basil Rathbonei in Ga;me has been
time and bitterness continues^ to
dressing gowns and towels around
grow alarmingrlyi Believed that
their necks, eating German dlsheis
police will again step in and stop
in

Teli«plion«

riiMe AdilresN:

i. .i,

VV;il;ih

'

Wednesdaj, January

VAKIETT

TIME.

'^o'-d

r«e

8,
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First as
Director^

unanimous cL-

"

ALSO SELECTED AS THE YEAR'S BEST BY NATIONAL

BOARD OF REVIEW AND LIBERTY MAGAZINE

PICTURES

.WedDCsdjaf, January 8, 1936

In St. Lqais
Likes His Press
t. Louis.
this department
Recent Item-.
anent the use of a small hand press
The boys, at LOew's in this burg
Martin
In theatre work reminds
staged
^a big exploitation, radio and
Larnioiir of the National theanewspaper jccampaign on their
tre, Graham, Teicas, that he owed us
Christmas show 'Ah WildernesG.'
a letter. He writes In patt:
'It TDCtura to me that tw6 or three
Se-veral weeks in advance of sho\Vr
years ago j'ou wrote asklngr if I oyer
ing of feature they used special
bouffht a press, i did. and I thank
vou foT tTie advice. BbUght. 6 x 19 transcriptions made up a;t. studio,
press and about 14 cases of type continuity from local desk and
and a lot of other stuff and made It specially prepared material from
pay for itself in printing bills saved home olflce advertising department.
within six months after it was re- This enabled them to give picture
ceived. Since then it has made me a great build up over the air. 13x%
hundreds of dollars. I have a girl ploltation ihcliided 12x20 flag hung
to run it, and we not only print a over street in front of theatre, speprogram, print c *- date heralds, but cial layouts in all movie columns
special
placed,
get out aU sorts of novelties, pfiflce of local papers;
forms, etc.
cards In' all street cars and buses.
'I am enclosing a few samples of
A special invitation- screening was
our work. The Christmas cut is a. held for selected audience, and at
linoleuni cut that we made our- conclusion postcards which, were
selves,
The rest of the enclosed given them on entrance to theatre
stuff is just junlf to show you the were collected and mailed to friends
variety of work we turn out. We of those who attended.
Endorsehave even been offered outside Jobs, ment of picture was printed on card
but the printers and newspaper men and place for comments.
Jimmy
here are- friends of mine and so I Harris, p a., and-'Chick* Evens, mgr.
have Dositlvely refused to do any- of house, made a deal with Mcthing except my own printing, and Crofy's 5c. and iOc. stores for disthe v are still my friends, even going tribution of 10,000 'Wilderness' cirso far as to loan me anything they culars; obtained newspaper co-op
have, order supplies for me and ads with local department stores;
allow me to use their machines for Max Factor tie-up with windows in
cutting my- stock, etc.'
prominent stores; 6,000 Postal
He sends a full package of two
Telegraph stickers; 6,000 magazines
samples, including some Rotary club from local news iagency on which
He writes copy for stickers were placed on covers of
publications.
one side of the four-pager, which is all books sold Xmas week; blowups
reproduced, by mimeograph, and
of Westcoast reviews in lobby twB
then prints the other side with pro- weeks in advance and a special
motional matters. He also includes trailer
was used for advance build
postcard programs, a Very sightly
up.
weekly four-page program for the
Theatre tied up with Pet Milk
duplicate cards for his
theatre,
company
2,000 w^indow streamBonus Nights, office forms and her- ers used for
on grocery store fronts.
ald inii)rints.
Mr. Larmour is fortunate in Regular routine exploitation with
readers
to
all
suburban papers, regliaving the friendship of the local
with adverprinter, but the printer knows that iilar downtown frames
the press is not costing him any tising material changes, etc.
orders, since before the press Mr.
Larmour was one of the leading
Store Hopk-Ins
exponents of the use of the hektograpli.
He even ventures on twoFriequently some theatre will per-^
color' jobs, which is not as easy as mit an exhibit in its mezzaiiln'e or
his ->ress
.

W

.

,

Incidentally,

sounds.

"assiSOtnt

whicK

is

is

a good proof reader,

Two-Piece Fram
Manager of a subsequent run has
an idea for a two-week exploit on
'The Perfett Gentleman.' He saw
the picture in town and realized that
Frank Morgan was almost a double
It will take
very little make-up to turn the latter into Morgan's Major. Chatteris.
Idea is to turn the iocalite into a
duplicate of Morgan and keep him
"-around town for a week with merely
a back sign reading 'Don't ask me
who I am. I don't know myself.'
After this runs a week he'll keep
right on, but now with- front and
back signs for 'Gentleman.' He's
paying the.man $3 a day and figures
the initial $18 investment will. have
every
to look for the
;ry one primed
p
sign
n TN'nen
When it does appear.
Idea is good for otlier pictures,
particularly whei-e it is desired, to
gain interest for a particular character.
There is always a build-up
value, and it's merely the question
of whether th^ additional expense
will yield a commensurate return.

for a local character.

This exhib thinks

it will.

he's right.
Might not be
for a low-budget house.

Probably
so good

Right now the prams are working
for the Marx brothers. Just to be
different one exhib plans to flood

town, with

the

in the lobby, if the latter is large

enough.

Important.

Harpos,

ignoring

He

has used

Groucho and Chico.

tl;e trio on early pics, and thinks
that a bunch of one character will
be better than to repeat.
Front sign on the bunch reads
Tou can have three guesses ais to
who I am. But you won't win any

displays are generally canned goods or household
articles.
The idea gets over nicely.
few theatres go further. One
with some niches built into the rear
of the auditorium uses the spaces
to show merchandise. Two of the
largest stores each get space once
a month to display the latest models in frocks and lingerie. Now and
then the niches are huilt up for
scenes from- coining pictures, but
the house figures that there is Just
as niuch ticket sales value to the
dress displays, since most women
are interested in pretty things
whether they are able to afford
them or not.
Meantime the theatre has the call
on window space in ttie stores and
the stores also take newspaper disp^lay space to advertise that the
niiodels spoken of in the aids can be
seen at the theatre in advance of
the store display.
Theise

A

;

Another house has a small display case In the lobby with a weekly

Like ia Picture
New Kecbrd
who was out ahead
Handling it like a circus, Joe
Andre Lasky's" 'French Revue/ Is (Doc) Lee, of the Brooklyn Parain town with a pack of stuff mount hung up a new house record
to show for his tour.
Sander han- with
iCaplain
Blood,'
beating
dled the advance like a feature pic- 'G .Men' by some $5,000, He pulled
ture, -sending ahead a press book 101,426 admls.sions in seven days.
yith convplete information about the
He got 25 whidowR.on book tieshow, backing up the formal billing ups, und staged ah essay contest for
with the prop list, line list, light high school, pupils. Essay and cross
plot and. not only an analysis of* the wonV puzzle.s were •,vork<?d in the
cast but a complete, description of neighborhood publicatibn.s with col-,

The show being

.

,

prizes.

Tou ought

to

know by

this

If you don't, go to the; Isis
week .and see me and my
brothers." It's at least a change of

time.

next

pace..

Almost like a voice from the past
a letter from an oldtimer who
complains- thait when he. was new
in the business It ^ was a common
trick to chew the other end of a
lighted cigaret, push it against the
llps:Of a figure cutout ind it would
is

smoke down

lithographs at the show's cost, but
that still doesn't expla,in why a
management that will get $8 worth
of stuff for a $20 picture rental will
riot kick in a larger sum when the
rental Is many times greater.

to thie last bit of tor

He can't do it any more and
wants to know Tyhy;
That would take hirii back .to .lJH)
(jr

there abouts

whea

$25,000 dariiage; last week to the Colonial, Holland, Mich., owned by John

Raven and John Kramer and

leased
Town's blue
to Butterflefd chain.
laws, unpopular among younger element, prob-.bly saved many lives.
Prohibited from operating on Sundays, theatre was empty at time o£
blaze.

•

Salt Lake City.
P'lbMx-Salt Lake Theatres, Inc.,

began expansion program with Harry
David, v.p. and general manager,
announcing that the chain had acquired two houses in' Logan, Utah,
Houses
90 iplles for Salt Lake.
leased are the Roxy and Grand,
formerly owned and managed ''y
Michael Nlelson of Logan.
David's company will obtain two
additional theatres -within the week,
the Grand, Brigham City', and the
Grand, Preston, Idaho. Nielsen " is
also interested In these house
-.

Jack Braunagel, formerly assistant manager, of the Capitol, Salt
Lake; later managing the Granada,
Boise, Idaho, has been named by
David as manager of the Logan
theaters.

RoXy, 646-seater, built in October,
1936, is regarded as one of the most
modern sma.!! houses in the intermountaln .country. The Grand has

a

seatln
in 1926.

capacity

'

of

400,

bUllt
'^

St. Louis.

Suit to enjoin Royal Neighbors of
organization,
America,
fraternal
from cancelling lease oh Granada
theatre, nabe house, was filed in Cir-

tended until April 1, 1936. It Is alleged fraternal organization refused
to accept reduced rental for month
of December, iand' threatens cancellation of lease for defaulting in full

the so-called

Egyptian and Turkish cigarettes
were prevalent. The tobacco in
these was, moistened with a solUr
tlon of saltpeter to improve the
burning quality, and turned the cigarette into a slow burning fuse. The
same thing can 'be done today by
wetting the modern cigarettes with
a dilute solution of. saltpeter, but
it must be carefully done or the paper wiir soak off when the paste
becomes moistened. A cigar, can be
given the same treatment arid with
.

greater safety,

Sinoking figures can be conwith comparatively little
T|ie requirement is a small

Cake for Kids

structed
trouble,
bellowsi

Berlin.

preferably box
shiaped.
.lyretro office invited 600 Two tubes lead from the box to the
to the Matmbrhaus to seei cutout mouth. Orie terminates in a
'David Copperfield' and additionally, cigarette holder and the other ends
treated them to cake and chocolate. just below. To the first is attacb(>d
an intiake valve; with a reverse on
the other. The chest is actuated by
a small hibtor low geared. As the
box is pulled open the air is drawn
through the cigarette. When the
box is in process of closing, the
valve to the holder is closed and the
smoke discharged through the other
Canton, O.
Ohio theatre in Market street, tube -with the egress valve,' The
Youngstown, has been opened with chest should, be fairly sriiall and: the
a subsequent run policy. House has motor geared down, to about 10
revolutions per minute.
been completely reconditioned.
Always mystifying and good for
Ray Allison, former manager- of
Warner theatre. ChlUlcothe, O., ap- a repeat two or three times a year.
Can be laid off to a tobacconist with
1,800the
new
manager
of
pointed
well located window, If desired.
a
Sam
Steck'
seat Shaker theatre that
cr, Myer Fine and associates are
bulldiiig in Shaker Heights, an exclusive Cleveland suburb.
Just a Repeat
Cleveland and Akron Theatre
Recently Mayor LaGuardIa, of
Company, new owners of the Allen New York, :;started a campaign for
theatre,, Akron, has announced the a less noisy city. Still s.uriimonsing
appointment of Charles Schweitzer auto born blowers and other noise
as manager.
makers, but doing very little about
William H. Ryan has been ap- his garbage truck drivers. EveryPalace where it has been hailed as
pointed treasurer of the
a real
in Columbus after 14 mbnths on the novelty in municipal affairs.
Palace service staff.
Seems to have been forgottien that
Ray Wallace, general manager of in 1921 .Clara Kimball Young was
the Trl Theatres, Inc., Alliance, O., starred in. a feature called 'Hush,'
is displaying his commission as a a;rid that
the energetic Milt Crandall
colonel on the staff of Gov. Ruby (who' later developed the first marLafCoon of Kentucky.
athon dance), got the then Mayor
Hylan to issue a proclamation, callPine Bluff, Ark.
ing for a; hush week. It was not
Fire of unknown cause totally de- until the. proclamation had been
stroyed the Princess at Hot Springs signed and published that be found
the
eve,
and
Xmas
National Park,
that 'Hush' was playing the Capitol
lives of four persons were lost in a the week designated In the proclagovernment rooming houSe for tran- mation.
sients.
'Two other hotels arid busiCrahdall had gone through the
ness, houses' also sustained losses.
usual motions of forming a pseudo
According to estimate made by the society, .with offices apart from the
theatre district and sponsored hy a
fire chief the loss ivill aggregate approximately $250,000, the greater number of more or less Important
part of the loss being to Sidney M. societies. Just goes to show that
Nutt, proprietor of the cinema.
there's nothing really new.
Dan Roche, then a Pai'amount exploiteer, did almost as welPwhen he
Glendale, Ariz.
E. B. SturdlVant, manager of Sil- got an advertisement of 'Manver Crest chain, signed long terrti slaughter' bbck of a Chicago Judge's
bench, with the judge sentencing
lease for Glendale theatre.
careless drivers to see the Melghan
O. B. Wise set as manager.
pictures.
Thin discounts several
more or less humorous organizaWinchester, Mass.
tions such as the 'Brothers Under
Citizens of this township, without the
Skin' cliib, and goes to show
a motion picture house for many that anything -with a strong dash,
years, are stirred lip and want to
reform Is pretty easy, to get over
know why no license has been i.ssued of
In a big way if it is handled
by the Board of Selectmen, for a adroitly.
fiicker: hou.oe, in vlejv of advisory
vote of the town last spring in favor
of granting such a ticket.
Rubes for 'Collegiate'
Comeback is th.at no application
Indianapolis..
pends before the Board In sych a
Bud Summers of the Indiana
form a.s to warrant grant of license
with aseuranco that type of thcati'c turned the lobby of the .thieati-e Into
will be built and maintained for best a bucolic setting to call attention to
Interests of tb\yh.
Public hearing the coming of 'Collegiate,' with
brought rosy pictures of plans by smaU house pfrid fence just inside the
wouhUbc operaior.s, but. one by one doors and two ducks on constant
display.
proposals died.
Contest idea was used with the
patrons awarded passes for the beist
Rochester.
names submitted for 'Goo Goo's'
Ban'or
Jorpdratlon and Moore
Wiggin.s
have dro'ppcd mate. Times tied in with orie day
Ltd.,
Supreme Court suits against the spread carrying picture of the istunt
city following approval of reduc- and more than 2,000 replies were
lloris In asse.ssments on the RKO received, which is high batting averPalace and llKO Temple theatres; age for a lobby display. In addir
Palace is cut JlfiO.OOO for 1935 a d tlon, .Frank Moneyhun and, Don
$180,000 for ^^ZC from $1,123,800; the Wright wai)gled a tic -in ad with

Local
orphans

.

.

Detroit.

Fire starting from furnace caused

.

RKO

.

.

.

payments from AiJril, 1934. Court
has ordered, fraternal organization
Times Change
to answer by Thursday (9),
Looking over an old scrap book
the other day brought to light a
Lincoln.
stunt worked -by. Ell M. Orowltz,
Musicians, local here has re-electthen a Paramounteer, on a Para- od Dr. H. C, Zellers, president of
Getting hold of
mount picture.
Other officers
the .outfit for 1936.
Jacqueline Logan, leading woman posted in this month's final business
In the picture, he got her to wear session were Charles Phillips, .vicea bathing suit with the trpusers president; Mark Pierce, secretary;
abov^! the Xuee and -a gap of bare Lee
sgt-at-arms,' .and
Jen.<»en,
leg showing to the calf-high .stock- Charles Kunkler, Luther Andrew.?,
ings.
Took her down on the beach Augu.st DIetz, .John Schlldneck, and
at Atlantic City and left it up to Will B. Green, as members of the Temple

,

-

•

Just Happened (?)
Nijw Haven.

Ben Cohen

of the College worked
an. attention -getter for iiomo gen-,
oral publicity aimed-at parents and
their
younger offspring.- Cohen

snared Mt.s. Herbert Cooper, model
teacher of lower grades visiting

the .police

to

tell

her

hether to

from New York, for an air interview pull down her bloomers or pull up
and mixed questions about school her socks. They ordered the bloomwork with a line of chatter as to er9 down. Today a suit with knee
which pix were good for Itids and length panties would be in line with
which- were not.'
Godiva and the white Jiorse gag,
By a strange coincidence, all those the
but.lt made talk. then. It put the
poniina: to the- College were on the
picture over for a week.
,

'

favorable

list;

Used the Tieup
Iowa

theatre, Cedar Rapids, made
pood use of the G. U. electric kitchen
tle-ln on 'If I'ou Could Only Cook'
and built on that with five tloublo
tirketa to p'ersbn.s whose names
^cre in thP want ads in the Gasiette.
He irnt both a department store and
tiie Dower company
for large spaces
on tl'.p kitflien angle.
With N(Mv Vear'fl eve Included,
A. It. ' ;ilhott garnered a flock of

Nowadays in" bathing contests
the trunks arc purely technical, but
might be Something in an
spring bathing suit contest
with a set of prizes for the most
attractive suits with full bloomers.
It could be. worked Hp with the
newspapcr.s into a contest, that
would bring half the town out to

William Tbuhgclaus' Certtral City,'
Neb. .5ta:te was badly damaged by
an Xmas day fire. Fire started under the stage, and Is the Object of
an investigation by the state fire
marshal. .Toe tucas Is manager.
Cal Bard, one-tlme exhib here. Is
peddling five Indle films over Iowa

and Nebraska,

there
early

Cr.Tver

Academy

Today the old fashioned suits ar-e
used purely for burlesque contrast,
but there is no reason why they
should not be treated with re.spect.

ful attention,

if

that will pay better.

fliiGSO

&

Falls,
here, and house.'! In Dari;

and Roanoke, are completing a
second -run, 6b0-neater In. Columbia,
House will be ready in FebS. C.
ville

E. N.

year

Ayre.t on a hair dress, L. Straiifls
iirid Company on collegiate clothes,
Joe Penner cigar store windows, and
a store-wide display In the 'Co.ll.cgiatc! Shop, which had Its grand open-

from

Dc.q Molnea.
Fire struck the Pastime at Mas-

Creek,

mahaging Rltz

Casino Enterprises, unit

of-

for

ing just In Xl-^o for th** a,rrival of
the pic on the Indiana screen.

A

building permit has been issued
to the Lincoln Theatre Corp. to construct a $15,000 house a'. 3400 .S.VV.

Type Not

street.

acne

.Street

Title

Charlotte, N. C,
the William

pia.ved

Powell picture, 'Rendezvous,' here
.'cwark.
without ever dl.sclo.sirig-its title. He
William Sherman hn» left the said he was afraid the title, would
Branford; sucirceded as a.ist. mgr. scare the patron.s away and he adb.v Raymond Williams the treasurer; Vertl.HC(i It merely as being Powell
Williams replaced by .lolin Rcllly In anfifh'-'r ^Thln Man' role.
of the K ba.ssy, Oningo.
In the theatre he flashed an eXplaniithm ju.'^r- ahead of the feature,
.

Tampa.
group.

each

sciia. Iowa, l.-ist week at a lo.ss of
512,000, only partlially protected by
In.sui-ance,
Phil OrlHlth, manager,

Ninth

Lynchburg.
owners of the

ruary.

see.

.

$500,00

board.

.

bacco.

In

on percentage he sometimes added,

21

.

the running of the sliow by .scenes; oring' contests for ciilldren in the
He came in 10 days, ahead with same mediunis. He also staged a
more material, plates for news pics, contest with WLTH, a local station,
a hook-up page and advertising and had plugs on four other spots.
heralds wiere sent to all
ideas,, and the show followed in Special
with a complete' iobby and front boys' adventure clubs and 6,0,000
It was a morie complete general herjalds were put out three
display;
camp<)-igQ than was common in the days in advartc-e, to. back up a heavy
hieyday of thei road, and where in- newspaper campaign and 150 24telligently used helped the local shcet stands;
Nothing sensationally original, but
management to put It over in a big
a well balanced campaign that hit
way
But he still is wondering why a mb.st prospective .patrons from one
theatre will book a four- figure unit or more angle.s.
iand then gag at spending $10 or $15
for accessories.

.

Smoking Cutouts

Paul Sander,

back

change of .display. This may bo a
new style can opener, an electric
mixer set, a new idea in chlnaware cuit Court Friday (3) by St. Louis
or anything that will interest the Amus. Co., operator of house which
women. Only stipulation is that it asks court to determine validity of
must be displayed in the .theatre lease and agreement modifying it.
before it can be seen in the store. Amusement co. states it leased
In another spot the coup is a property for 20 years in November,
dressmaking expert from the store 1933, at rental of $1,875 per month
in the mezzanine every Wednesday for first 14 years. In April, 1934,
Sh'e advises on new petition' state's, rient was reduced to
afternoon.
clothes, the making up of new goods $1,642 for period of six months and
or the remaking of an old dress. payment of reduced rental later exParticularly clever at the latter.
Store gets its profit from the sale
of material and finds the stunt well
worth while.

VARIETY

of

'

it

a

-

.

Chrl«tma*i

Sparks sored

b.v

Charlolic.
theatre partU-.w

fMiarlotlr-

(Continued on

th'','''-'cv-

a 'c

31)

r.
.«|).iniii.'

that

-lyintr
ij.'i.ir'iMH
'

I

i.'i'i.f.r

v.o'id

il-e

t1i;iii

,i;,i,<'

ij

he preferred to tell
type of film it was
e the -title that'HolIy-

the iUm,
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Going Places
Bumps From

Know

Did You

By Cecelia A^er

ES
MONTREAL

That^

BCitterfli

when Ruth Moi-ris and William
White decided to marry during
the iie\y Tear house party at

week, wearing their very nearly very best dresses; the ballet
are the Music Hall's little pets. For .one thine, the Rookettes
happen to be wearing their very nearly worst.
The ballet corps doesn't mind too much, that their number Is Interrupted by outbreaks of applause. Better they should be on the stage
hearing it than in the wings a-listcnin' to the Rockettes get It. "Though,
of course, they don't let all this go to their hfeads and confuse their
patterns.
Tills

Terminal (Skouras) (1,600; 1525-40)— 'Thanks Million' (20th) and
'Navy Wife' (20th) with 'Bulldog
Drummond' (GB) and 'Fighting
Blood' (Time) ^plit,
'Thanks' caii
theiti; and should do a
.stin. take
passable $3,500 this week.
Last
week 'New Gulliver' (Amkino) and
'Old Kentucky' (20th) hardly paid
for extra advertising although by it-

the Morris Camp in the Adirohdacks, there was not an
appropriate dress to be found

self the $3,000 \ypuld be all: right.

.

way—

Kewbvriy,

too., .the

'OAKLEY'-TERSON' DUO

iatter*s

TERRIF $24,000,

V

Newark, Jani 7.
(Best Exploitation: Loew's State)
The surprise of the New Year is
the business done at Proctor's this
week by 'Arinle Oakley' and 'In

.

Eyelashes

effective

gown was worn by

Irene Dunne Is supposed to be blind through most of 'The Magnificent
Natalie Schaefer (Mrs. Louis
Obsession,' and since slie is noted for being sincere about her work,
Calhern) and Dorothy Hall was
ruthlessly she veils her lovely, eyes with flickering eyelids, which perlovely In blue chiffon... .Marilyn
mits study of an excellent job of augmentlhg a lady's own eyelashes with
.Miller wore an unusual lame
bunches, of artificial ones from the studio make-up supply.
with a coat, and Insisted on
Mlsd Dunne does not hold with the eyelash school that appends thin,
breaking Into a solo dance
long feelers curling up and back to the broWs* i'ieallzlng, no doubt, that
Mildred
every few minutes
often
Up
more
terrifying
effect
has
wound
than
alluring.
this
Miss
Halliday is looking for. a ho.use
Dunne's Is a thickening process rather than an elongating one. The
in Westchester.
additions are ,a Tplausible length, luxuriant but not -distracting, massed
In greatest profusion at the outer edges of her lids to suggest a widerapart set to her eyes than what they've got.
iss Dunne's grooming is quite as a.rtful. "The discreetly
The rest ot
spectacular but thoroughly lady-like mood of her Wardrobe when she
can see what she!s doing, is evenly maintained when, she can't.' Her
costumes fit as suavely, her lipstick's, as smooth and neat, her hair's as
shinily waved, her jackets flare out in tlie back as consistently. In fact
her taste seems to be even a little bit better when she's blinds ifor then
she does not drive her own car through country roads in a white ermine
hip-length coat.
Betty Furness, who plays Miss Dunne's devoted step -daughter, is a
very real person in. the film. She gets .off the boat from.. Paris dressed
just like a nice American girl who's been to Paris and must prove It
instahtly^ln a swagger white caracul coat tied at her chin-.with a black
bow, and. a white fedora hat tilted over her eye and tied round the brim
Son Fmncisco, Jan^ 7.
with a dotted black veil. Miss Furness, top, is most sincere in 'The
Now that the holidays are over,
Magnificent Obsession,' aind so-is Sarah Haden. Sincerity and jbaslc no racetracks are open, and no footcharacter
bites
everybody
lt.
goodness of
ln.
ball to worry about, and election
so far away that it can't be used
Drawing Room iStuff
as an alibi, f'rlsco houses have only
"The thing that 111 bby and Margbt Robbin, the two classy mimics at to provide good pictures to dp busthe State havfe figured out, is that a mimic's eit.her got to get the look iness.
and movement of her models or she's got to get their Voice and their
Warfleld will head the gross painflection.
The Robblns sisters get. the voice and Inflection. Tlsey do It rade this week with Bojangles Robso well the State audience, overlooks their draWing-rbom entertainer way inson on
and Colbert on
^
of announcing Just what- It is they're going to do, especially since -when
screen. Golden Gate will be a big
they get going, the State audience discovers that drawing room entersecond with the new Pons picture
taijnment Is quite broad indeed. The IVIlsses Robbin wear long, white,
stiffy 'deb' evening coats as themselves, and their hair drawn back and the Paramount Is a nice third,
with Myrna Loy 4)ack on- the screen
straight, then bunched in little curls. They have good ears.
Mickey King opens the bill, a thoughtfully groomed aeriahst who thinks again.
.

Robinson,

'Bride,'

,

1 Dream'

$25,000;

$17,000;

S.F.Oke

i

.

Cljiy
(Roesher) (400;
25-35)—
'Dancing Duchess'
(Vienklnema)
(2nd wk). Will do the usual $1,000.
Last week nearly $,1,300.
Embassy (Cohen) (l,6l2; 2S-35)—
'Mr. Efobo' (GB) and 'Man of Aran'
(GB) (3rd week). Around $2,600,
which is nice going. House finds It
better to hold tlx than try with the
indies now available. Last week al
most $3,000, Arllss Is doing it.
Fox (Leo) (5,000; 26-40)— 'Perfect
Gentleman' (MG) and 'Escape from
Devil's Island' -(€ol) won't do quite
Ash Gold and Dai
$5,000. Last week 'Coronado' (Par)
'My, now ain't she dainty!" said a hefty niatron at the Rpxy, watching and 'Confidential' (Mascot) some
better at about $6,600.
Jessie Mathews carrying-on pirouettingly in 'First a Girl.'
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 30-35
The lady spoke true. Miss Mathews -certainly is dainty, especially as
a boy. Maybe because this picture, produced to the hilt, has run amuck 40)—'Dream Too Much' (RKO) and
most flercely in costunics, and so Miss Mathews as a girl is buried be- stage show. Ought to pass $17,000
with extra midnight show to help
neath white foxes, birds of paradise,, hats with wiggly wired brims of Last week^
'Scarlett' (RKO) didn't
pearly transparency, ruffles, curly wigs, laces, ,pearls, polka-dots, pall
do either house or Hepburn any
ettes, till nobody can see her and how really dainty she Is.
As a boy, good, about $13,600.
however. In beautiful British men's clothes, that are Brltlshly reserved
Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 30-35and yearn ifor no more than that they be allowed to fit decently. Miss 40)— 'If You Could Cook' (Col) and
Mathews' daintiness Is unchecked.
'Impersortatlon'
(U)
(2nd week)
Miss Mathews' make-up, since first she gave her dainty 'self to pic- about $5,000 for this holdover. Last
tures, has Improved no end. Now, mouth and teeth subdued, eyes glowing, week around $6,600.
:

sph'it soaring, she looks as attractive a little cutie as she behaves, and
indeed, has one close-up— in >vhlch she wears a huge white beach hat
that extends beyond the. boundaries of the screen and whose soft gleaming whiteness provides a ravishing background for. her brunet loveliness
that will make the pampered beauties on the Metro and.' Radio lots In

.

Will

take a treniien-

amount

.

where

'Show

Them No

Mercy' should take $16,000.
_Por -Two Cities' Loew's State Is
Using a. scrahibled photo contest In
Star-Eagle and the National. Essay
Contest with the prlise of a trip to
.Europe on the Normandie in the
Ledger. A .double teaser campaign
is used. on screen and several, stories
;and' displays in the newspapers and
a.

radio

transcription

Five hundred—letters

Boy Scout

on WHOM.
were sent to

leaders, 300 to teachers,

lOO to ministers and 1.00 to presidents of civic clubs, etc. The cathWere reached through the
Paullst choristers, and '6,000 exchange heralds were distributed.
Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,066; 15-66)—
'Capt. Blood' (FN) (2d week).
No
tears at $10,000 on second week;
first over $18,000,. big.

olics

Capitol (WB)
'Mutiny' (MG).

(1,200: 15-30r40)—
Should take over
with this one although it took
plenty downtown on Its flrst run.
Last week 'Frieco Kid' (WB) and
'Red the Rose' (Par) on six days
no wow at over $3,000.

$3,800

Little (Franklin) (299; 30-40)—
'Moscow Laughs' (Amkino). Only
Last week 'Ringer of War$760.

saw' (Pol) ditto.

Loew's State (2,V80; 20-30-35-65Strong at
Cities' (MG),
about $18,000 and may hold over,
Lagt week 'Night at the Opera'
<MG) iiot all that expected but ;iice

75)—'Two

Love' (WB) good for about
with Loy as the draw. Last
week, holidays hurt a little for second week of dual bill 'Stella P arlsh'
$12,500,

(WB) and

hitting a

'Miss Pacific Fleet'

little

Francis

over

(WB)

$9,000.

(FWC)

(1,470; 30-35(3rd week).
Going
strong at better than $5,400. Last,
St.

40)— 'Bounty
week good

girls.
.

$6,500.

United Artists (UA)

40)

— 'Wilderness!'

(1,200;

(MG)

25-

(2nd

Doing extra nice business
at $7,200. Last week,, $3,000.
week).

at $1»,000.

Women

failed to

come

Am V

.7.

original by. Luclen
actor,
and Chandler
a.ssistant
to

terviews arid newspaper spreads on
talies the bow for
best exploitation this week.
EstimiitiBS for This Week

Fox (F&M) (6,038; 25-35-55)—
'Magnificent Obsession' (U). Can;t
miss $14,000 for a very good weiek.
Last week 'Littlest Rebel' (20th) one
of best drawing cards to hit town,
swell $16,600.

Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 26-4055)— 'Paddy O'bay' (20th) and
Revue on stage. Nice

1936 Sunkist

play and should have no trouble doing $16,800. Last week (2nd) 'Dan
Mathews' (Col) and Olsen & Johnson stage unit opened big but

sagged and finished with $15,500,
below usual take here.
Shubert- Rialto (WB) (1,726; 2536-55)— 'Bride Comes Home' (Par).
Colbert is helping this small house
to a big $9,800 week. Last week'Captain Blood' (FN) enjoyed a good
$8,500 w€0k. More seats would have
riieaht

more

cash,

Orpheum (WB) (1,950; 25-36-55)
—'Dream Too Much' (RKO). Pons,
and musicash in at $8,200 for'
Last week 'Collegiate'

exploited In newspapers
cal circles will

okay week.

(Par) lived up to expectation

was enjoyed by

$11,500

Loew's

all.

26-35-66)

(3,162'r

and

— 'Two

Now

that the holiday
Cities' (M(?).
slump is ov,wv«thIs program is pointing to $19,000. Probably holds tor

Lost week 'Wilder-

week.

second
ness'

(MG)

all
finished with $11J00,
"'

was expected.
Missouri (F&M)

that

'Thanks a Million'

Looks

like

(3,514; 25-40)—
.(20th) and vaUde.
.

natives

to this.

New Mosque

(Chesterfleld) (3,281;

This week not
somethins real.
counted Very good will take about
Last week at 25-4C 'Dance^
$14,000.
Band' (FD) took nearly $18,000,
Paramount- Newark (Adanis-Par)

was

He

desired.

left for

the Coast

Sunday afternoon (6). He
would probably fly to St. Louis
from Los Angeles if summoned.
'No Agnew also was excused from going
16-20-3d-35-4'0-55-75)
(2,248;
Going over the week end but Is on call
Mercy' (20th) and vaude.
very nicely and expects ' $16,000; from New York. Keough went to St.
Louis Friday (3), accompanied by
Louis Phillips, Par attorney.
Instead

—

DUO

'BRIDE'-'NIGHT OUT'

WOW

Hollywood, Jan.

$13,500,

SEAniE

Seattle, Jan. 7.
'Couldn't Cook' Is being held for
second, week at Liberty, and going

7-

of John B,. Otterson 'is
late this week.. Paraprez. Is. expected to go ovef

Arrival

skedded for

mount

future production plans and make
assignments to producers. He also

Hamrick-Evergreen will take up matter of refurbishing
provides
for
move-overs studio's stock player IlBt.
every week from Orpheum to Blue
Otterson is expected to rcmatrt
Mouse, and from 5th Ave. to Music west for a month.
Box. Only occasionally Is It figured'
the plan would change it B,M. and
M.B, would warrant long run on the N.Y.E. mldnlte show.
Last
the rnoye-ovcr.
week, 'Littlest. Rebel' (20th> and
strong.
policy

New

.

Seattle is getting Its first road-^

at $1.50

'Millions in Air'

(Par) dual, $9,700,

top,

cxtluslve qf 18c tax.

—

film. $7,300, great.

Outcome being watched with interest and special campaign to be un-

Music Box (Hamrlr:k) (800; 2737-42)— 'Littlest Rebel' (20t]j) and
'Mllllon.s in Air'
(Par) dual, on
Estimates for This Week
movoover from 5 th Ave., okay
Blue Mouse (liamrlck) (900; 27- $4,500. Last week, 'Sylvia Scarlett'
37-42)— 'Collegiate' (Par), and 'No (RKO) and 'Great lifipersonation'
Mercy' (20th).
Hot release from (U) dual, $4,700, big.
Orphpum; expects good $5,000 on
Orpheum (Hanirlck) (2,700; 27nine days. La.st week, 'MusketeerH' •37-42;— 'Jtirf IXam. (.MG) and 'Stars
(RKO) and 'Stormy' (U) dual* 11- Over Broadway' (WB) dual. Oh
day fun landed .good $5,300.
nine days, $10,000, plenty okc. Last
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21- week, 'Collegiate' (Par) and 'No.
.'52)^'Reridezvous' (.MG) and 'Last Mercy' (20tli) dual, $10,300, big.
Outpost*
(Par)
dual;
Paramount, (Evergreen) (3,106;
okay for
$3,500.
Last week, 'Bafbary Coawt' 21-27-32)— 'liemember Last Night'
.(tj'A)
and '.Transatlantic Tunnel' (V) and 'Nevada' (Par) dual, t'or(GB) dual, six days, $4,500, good.
ihcr title changed to
'Hangover
corked.

.

Warfield (FWC) (2,680; 35-40-65)
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
'Bride Comes Home' (Par) and
Three
directorial
assignments
Bill Robinson on stage ought to
were passed around at Republic.
mean
nice $25,000. Show opened
5th Ave. (Ev.crgre<?n) (2,700; 27Ernst Joseph Stantley drew 'Laughing New Tear's
Eve and has advantage 37-42)—'Bride Comew Horrie' (Par)
'-»bit!5ch, was bought by Paramount Irl.sh Eyes'; Joseph Kane, 'G-Men
of ca,pacity midnight show to brace and 'Night Out'. (IJ) dual-, Anllcl'I- ^Mary Eolaud-Charlle Ruggle-s,
of Nineties,' and C. Reeves Eason,
take.
Last week, ^ebcl' (Fox) pateis a corking fih-M muni-iii) oi'
•i'l:>n Thomp.^on
prodiu:
'Red River Valley.'
around $24,000, flhe.
$13,500, which Includf'.s- $1,^00 froiu.
Ilollywood, Jan.

'Where

tie-ups including seyeral radio In-

Henry Armetta

.

man

Hollywood good and jealous. Fyrthermore, whatever mugging Miss
Mathews does, which for an Englisfi Ingenue is not too unbearably much,
is co\interacted by the fact that she's pretty and elfin enough t6 try.
The menace In this British film. It Is Interesting to note; is a platinum
blonde who loolts like great hordes of Hollywood heroines. She Is a

Ultlefleld,
•Sprague,

little

showed pix Blnce~'Dinner at Eight,' good.
which held for a week at MetropoliLiberty (J-v:-')^'Could Cook' (Col)
tan two years ago.
'Midsummer (2d week). Started big at first of
Paramount (FWC) (2,740; 30-35- Night's
opens for six days year, mldnlte show boosting to a
40)— 'Whipsaw' (MG) and "Fresh- at MusicDream'
Hall (Hamrlck) Jan. 20 bang-up $7,000. Last week, same

.

EEPUBLIC SETS TRIO

The. boys are
harvest of their own
Real perky at most of
the first run box-offlces and in fact
at the second iiiri Missouri wliere
vaudeville was added to the show
on New Year's Day.
Good pictures and a combination
of good weather a'fid Ideal conditions
are responsible. Loew's with 'Two
Cities' is doing a wholesale job,
while the Fox with 'Magnificent
Obsession' is right up there. At the
Orpheum: Lily Pons lis a healthy
proposition and the Shubert with
Colbert is acting like it has taken
a shot in the arni. Ambassador with
'Paddy O'Day' and Henry Armetta
in person continue big with its. combo stage and screen policy introduced a few weeks ago.
The Ambassador, with all sorts of
reaping a

again.

Schaefer

.

BOLAND-RUGGLES' NEXl?

Ambassador)

est Exploitati

Happy days

are going to
patronize vaud^lUe to tune of $10.500 for best week in about six
16-25-40-55)— 'Mimr
and months. Last week "Metropolitan'
(FD)
vaude.
Prices tilted as shown in .(20th) and. 'Navy Wife' (Pox) surscale but New Year's Eve remained prise ot week tvlth $7,600, good.
Probably the .first^
as advertised.
No exploitation exceut regular Newark house not to tilt N. Y. E.
rewspaper ad space, although most Dancing now cut out at mats but
theatres whooped that a bit.
runs nltes until one. Fifty-two
broadcasts a weelt, including two
Estimates for This Week
(Continued, from page 6)
coast-to-coasts, building house Into
,

platinum blonde a.nd not an. ash gold blonde like nice English

Dual

Person.'

New Year's Eve
$24,000.
brings rhore money always, but this
bill broke the record iand has continued at a similar rate, (bi'edit has
not been assigned to either film,
but so far It is given to both.
'Two Cities' will do great at
Loew's with $18,000, and the second
week of 'Captain Blood' will make
the Branford happy with $10;ObO.
Everything Is pleasant at the Pardous

.

splendidly.
Gloria Gilbert is addltig neW kinds of spins to her incredible and
electrifying specialty, and her cavortings until she gets into them are
iquite as gartgling.

well enough of he;r shapely l^gs tb encase them in sheer skih-xolored
stockings. Her black silk trunks fit as sleekly as tights, and her white
silk bolero blouse Is buckled snuig to her diaphragm, for Miss King does
most of her work hanging froin one ankle. Miss King Wears gold circlets
in her ears, her bob in curls, and takes her bows skipping about gracefully on her tip -toes.
Gi-ace bu Faye and company's flash dance act opens with three little
maids in white polo coats and berets singing, rather metallicallyi that
they're goings to dance right into pur hearts. Later they reappear and
dance, sure enough, in black cire trousers and bolero bodices buttoned
and edged at every boundary with a single row of rhlnestones. Miss
Dii Faye's remarkably- steady acrobatic dancing is done first In a little
thing of iflesh colored "Chiffon "bound with blue marlbou and sparlcllng
with dlaments, but nevertheless she does not quite attain a sexy look,
perhaps because she is prone to 'tap while engaged in' a split.
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radiance of a troupe like the Rockettes, but this week's vagaries succeed

Louis, Jan.

St.
(

this weelv.

guests, included Conde Nast
and Carlyle Blackwcll...that
was Beatrice Llllie chatting
With a newsboy on 68 th street
...Olive McClure Taylor goes
skating every mornlpg. ; .Meli
da Alexander was so charming
as' liiistress of ceremonies at
that open forum on economics
at the Waldorf i, Lily bam lia
was too lovely at the New
Ye?.r'3 Sixty Club dance, .she
wore a white gown with royal
blue chlfCon sca,rf floating from
the shbuldiers. . .another very

.

$14,1

'CITIES' 19G

.

..rJune Glay worth. flies to the
Coast this Thursday. .th^ Joe
Furnas ai-e going tp Australia
..;Rosie Dolly gave a cocktail
party the 6ti>er day... airbara

to the very ends of
in front, that reaches—when they hold it that
their out- stretched artiis, get quite sWingj' at ,times "arid biiinp with
.great refinement into some real ia-de-dah' foi-matlons. irs 'gbod to see
th(! ballet corps living a full lite.
That they won't be too covetous, the Rockettes are tossed 'Round
ajid Round' as the tune for their precise froHckings, but so dizzily fancy
are their costumes, with strips of gold tinsel hanging from their hips,
gold bobbing on their wriggling derrleres,. long green gloves smothering
line at their
their arms a,nd the tops of their trunks shaping into a
abdomens that even their never-failing straight line kicking is received
with comparative calm. It's no easy task for cbstuines to dim the

'OBSESH'

$11,000.

for tile bride except a Dutch
costume,, so she wore that and
the guests attended in ski suits

So the ballet corps, undulating around in torchy tempo in fitted satin,
long-sleeved, high-necked she-aths that are' slashed up one thigh and
have a straight scarf, of contrasting cplor fastened on at the shoulders
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CHEERFUE,

ST. L.
(Continued from pacre 10)
come in. Last week 'I Dream Too
Much' (RKO) and 'Charlie Chan*
(20th). disappointed
a bit with

Harry Warner has bought
property In Florida and will,
build a winter home there...

gli'ls
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locally, tiame

50.r;00
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as book, e.^on week, big.
Last.
and Queen' (U) and
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dual,

$5,800,
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1.

IT'S

GOOD

SENSE TO

PLAY THE FAVORITE!
Again

check'Up at the Box^Ofiice finds Leo at the
front—by a wide margin. This magazine lists all the industry's
Box-Office Champions from 1930 up to June of 1935. Out of
this year's

of 7Q Box-Office Champs listed, M-Q-M has 21 and the
nearest competitor has 13. That doesn't even cover the second

a

total

1935 which included such hits as "China Seas",
"Broadway Melody of 1936", "Mutiny on the Bounty",
"A Tale of Two Cities", "A Night at the Opera", *Ah
Wilderness", "Whipsaw", "Riffraff", and others.
half of

"AND 1936 COMES

IN LIKE

For instance: rose marie

Jeanette

with,

A UONl

"

MacDonald, Nelson Eddy;
.

SMALL TOWN GIRL Moith Janet. Gaynor; TARZAN ESCAPES with Johnny
WeissmuUer; THE GREAT ZIEGFELD with William Powell, Myrna Loy, Luise
Rainer; WIFE VS. SECRETARY with Clark Gable, Jean Harlow. Myrna Loy;
ROBIN HOOD OF ELDORADO with Warner Baxter; GORGEOUS HUSSY with
Joan Crawford;

ROMEO AND

JULIET wi^ Norma

Shearer, Leslie

THE GOOD EARTH «;ith Paul Muni, Luise Rainer and mofe!

Howard;

Wednesday, January

r iCT« RES

8, 1936^

VARIETY

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Chetteriielcl

New

York; N. Y.

Circumstantial Evidenca. A mystery aslctng does circumstantial evldenca convict the Innocent? Chick Chandler, Slilrlby Grey. Dlx. Charles Lamont
67 n;ilns. Ret. March 30. Rev. July 17.
organ, Ruaaell GleaCondemned to Live (Invinoiblia). Horror story,
eon, Mazihe Doyle. Dir. Frank Strayer.
Oct.

9..

Ware, Russell
Modern love story.
Rev. Oct. 30.
P!.r, Cliarles Lamont
^
public heroine No. 1, Shirley Cirey, 'Sidney
r
Biackmer. Dir. Charles Lampnt...Rel. Aug. 16,
aude
Happiness C. O. D. Domestic comedy. Irene Ware, Dottald M6p.k.
Eburne. Dir. Charles Lampnt. 6? mins. Rel. Aug. 1. Rev. Dec. 25,
ike. to Heaven.
Movie-struck girl takes a Hitch
itch Hike to Heaven.
Henrietta Crdsmaxi, Anita Page, Herbert Rawllnson. Dir. IvranU Strayer,
64 iwins. Rel. Nov, 1.
Lady in Scarlet. A mysterious woman In a mysterious settiog. Reginald
Denny. Patricia Farr, Claudia Dell. Dir. Charles Lamont. ReL Oct IS,
Murder at Glen Athol. Crime Club story of a G-man on vacation. John MilDir. Frank Strayer. ReL Oct. 1.
jan,. Irene Ware, Noel Madison.
Story Of Ibv^ on the rebound. Three peoplia who
Ing Around the Moon:
dared lov^. Donald Cook, Erin O'Brien Moore. Dir. Charles Lament

False Pretenses.
HripJon..

Irl

Who Came Baclc-^bout a

.

Rel. Dec. 1.
68. mlhs.
Society Fever (InVlnclbie). Proud but Impoveri-shed family strugglies, to keep
up appearances. Lois Wilson, Lloyd Hughes. Dir. Frank Strayer. 66
mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Nov. 27.
Tango. Tiie modern 'Tan^;o; girl. A istory of a professional model. Marian
Dir. Phil Rosen.
66 mine,
Nixon, Chick Chandler, Warren Hymer.
Rel. Jan. 1.
.

:

:

Gower

at Sunaet*
Hollywood, Cal.

OfTicea, 729

C*Ali«»MKta
VOlUmblll

Seventh Ave.,

New

York, M.y.

High crimes on the high seas. Nancy Carroll. Lloyd
Nolan, Harry Langdon. Dir. AX :RogeIL 70 mlns. Rel. Aug. 26. Rev.

Atlantic Adventure.

that besets every family, Maude .Eburne, Donald Meek, Irene Ware,
William Bakewell, Pbliy Ann Xouug and Lona Andre. Dir. Charles La*
liiont 69 mlns. Rel. Oct 16.
Hitch Hike to Heaven (Invincible),
how they crash Hollywood:
chacked up aa aoon at poasi
after
Russell Gleason; Polly Ann
63 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.
releasa.
iating la giyan when rf
Hong.^Cong Nights (W. Futter). An exotic story of American courage and.
lease datea are definitflily set. Titles
Oriental, cunning. Tom Keehe, Wera Engels, Warren Hymer, Tetsu Komal. Dir. £. Mason Hopper. 69 mins; Rel. Sept. 15,
are retained for six months. ManJava Head (Associated). An adaptation or the Joseph Hergeshelmer pirlze*
ssera who. receive -service subsewinring novel also serialized -In ths Satevapost. a gripping drama of
the barriers of race and prejudice, Anna May Wong, Elizabeth Allen,
quent to that period ahould preSdmund Gwehuv John .lioder. Dir. J. Walter Rubem 70 mlns. Rel.
Sept I. Rev. Aug; 7.,
serve
of the calendar for
Living Dead, The (Alliance). Coffins and clillls— terror and tlirllls,
reference.
that live again! Georga Cur7,c«, Sir Gerald du -Mauvler.- Dir^
Bentley. 65 mlns* Kel.. Feb;,;
-The running titne as given here
Ml
(Alliance). Murger's Immortal love story freely adapted from 'La Via
iS; presumably that of the projection
de Boheme.' Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. and Gertrude Lawrence. Dli". Paul
room, showings arid can only approx,L. Stein. 76 mlns. Rel. Oct. 8.
imata the actual release ientjth in Old Curiosity Shop ( rltlsh made), Dickens slory, Ben Webster
Dir. Thos. Bentley. ;90 mlns.. Rel. Dec. 25; Rev. Dec. 25.'
those states or communities where Red Wagon (Alliance). Life under the big top
with cioiss currents of loVe,
hate, and revenge, Charles Bickford, Raquel Torres, Greta Nlssen. Don
local or state censorship may result
Alvarado, Anthony Bushell. Dir. Paul L. Stein. Rel. Dec. 8.
:in delet!
ime in the Socletv Fever (Invincible). A mad.„merry saga
of the zany Prontys.
Lois
reviews as given in 'Variety' carry
mB^I"- ii^M^I* "H?''^^' Grant Withers. Hedda Hopper; Gulnn Wiillams.

Thai* tabulatloni ar* compiled
from information tupplied by tho
varibut production companies and

>

I

the actual

ti

clocked Jn the the-

,

atre after passage by the
state censorsbipp

New VorK
ictures are

reviewed only in Actual theatre
showings.
While every effort is niadei to hold

Sept 4.
information
lack Room. The. Mystery thriller In wlilch Karloff's kiss is the. seal of this list accuriate,
doom. Boris KarlofT Marian Marsh. Dir. Roy Wm. NeiU. 70 mlns. supplied may not always be correct,
Rel. July 26. Rev. Aug. 21.
To obtain the
Case of the Missing Man; The. Candid camera turns detective. Roger even though official.
Pryor, Joan Perry. Dir. D. Ross Liderman. 68 miiis, Rel. Oct. 16. fullest degree of accur*.!
'Variety'
Rev. Nov..

Harold Bell Wright's novel. Richard Arlen,
Dir. Phil Rosen. 65 mlns.. Rel. Dec 10.

Charlotte Winters.

will

appreci

ion

Crime and Punishment. From the novel by Dostoivsky. Edw. Arnold, Peter anci
..Lorre, Marian Marsh, Tala Blrei. Dir. Jos. von Sternberg. 92 mlns.
Rel. Nov, 20, Rev. Nov. 27.
ir. Al
Escape from Devil's Island. Just that. Victor Jory,
Rogell. 64 mlns. Rel.. Nov. 10. Rev. Nov. 27.
Feather In Her Hat, A. Vivid story of a mpther's saeriflce. Pauline Lord,
Dir. Alfred Siantell. 72 mlns. Rel. Oct
Billle Biirke, Louis Hayward.

Studio Placements

'

Irl

Oft

Ann Sothern, Jack
Rel.

Aug.

Rev.

9.

2.

Grand

Exit. Novel slory of a flte investigator.
Dir. Eric Kenton. 68 mlns. Rel. Oct. 25.

Ann

Sothern,

Edmund Lowe.

Rev. Nov. 13.
Guard That Girl. Mystery death threat story with an odd twist. Robert
HiUyer. 67 mins. Rel. Sept. 20>
Allen, Florence l^ice. Dir. Lambert
'
Rev. Nov; 13.
Heir to Trouble. Ken Maynard inherits a baby. Ken Maynard, Joan Perry.
Dir. Spencer Gordon Bennett. 59 mlns. Rel. Sept. 26.
erIf Yoii Could Only Cook.
Kitchen masquierade that ends in a wedding.
Ins.
bert Marshall, ..lean Arthur, Leo Carrillo. Dir. Wm. A. Seller. 7
Rel. Dec. 30. Rey. Jan. 1.
Ir. S. G.- Benr
Lawless Riders.. Westerfi. Ken Maynard, Genev
67 mlns. Rel: Dec. 28.
nett,
Lone. Wolf Returns, The. Favorite screen and Action- character reappears.
Melvyn Douglas, Gall Patrickj Tala Bliei. Dir. Roy W, Nell. Rel.
Dec; 20.
No Mere Yesterdays. Ruth Chatterton, Marian Marsh, Otto I^ruger, Robt.
.

7.

Dir.

I

W.

J21

Broadway's bright

of

4«Th St.,
N. V:

New York

Wlnl

lights:

Shaw, Phil Regan,^^Genevleve Tobln. Lyie Talbot, Alien Jenkins. Dir.
Frank McDonald. .69 mlns. Rel. Dec. 7. Rey. Dec. 18.
Captain Blood (Cosmppolltin). Based on Rafael SabVtlnrs smashing taie of.

century. Krrol Flynh, Olivia de Havllland,
^^Lfw/°m'i
LIoneLAtwIll, Basil Rathbone, Ros.«< Alexander, Guy Klbbee. Dir. inv-imn
Michael
Curtiz. 119 mlns. ReL Dec. 28. Rev. Jan. 1;
Xucky Legs. Detective story In a beauty contest Warren WllDir. Archie L, Mayo. 77 mlns.
il^i"'^''^"?^'®.^® ^S**'"' Patricia Ellis.
•

Uj^ The.

Three brothers of Irish extraction with Cagney leading In.
Jas. Cagney, Pat ()'BrIcn, OUvla De Havllland.
M^Hnih'""rw
McHugh.
Din Lloyd Bacon. 84 mlns, Bel. Aug, 3, Uev. Aug. 7. Frank
Man of Iron. Comedy^drama. which treats of the adventures in high society
of an unpolished workman. Barton MacLane, Mary Astor, ,Iohn Eldredge.

Irish

Patricia Havens- Mbnteagle, Esther Dieane, 'Wife vs. Secretary,'
Metro.
Fred Kohiler, Jr., Ruth Findley,
Roger Williams, Bfl Cassidy; William Berke, directing, 'The Pecos

Dir. Wm. McGann.
61 mlns.
Rel. Dec. 21, Rev. Dec; 11.
Sports columnist is put on the rocks
his cheating wife but
Dunn, Claire Dodd. Patricia ICIIla Alan
ninBt»r^®'"°™.*'°o
^^^^f.
Dlnehart.
Dir. Robt. Florey.
64 mlns.
Rel. Nov. 9. Rev. Nov. 13.
Powei^ul drama with the glamorous romance of a girl whov»5r."'
Metro.
*° establish the innocence of the man she loves who has been
f,.Vlf5
uriAnsel Friedberger,
terrible penal Institute by crooked politicians.
T^nJ^M Woods, Kay
**'r^
Linaker. Dir. Louis King. Rel, Feb. 15.
ous,' Ui,.
euiShipmates
Forever. Made at Annapolis, Dick Powell. Ruby Keeler,
Lewis
John' Twist, Cyril Hume; screen
Stone. Dir. Frank Borzage. 109 mlns. Rel. Oct 12. R'ev.
Oct 23.
plan, 'The Witness Chair,' Radio.
Song of the Saddle. Stirring Western drama with music.
Dick Foran,
Spencer Charters, Margaret Ar Lloyd. Dlr.^ Lou King. Rel. Feb. 29,
strong, 'The Farmer in the Dell;'- Story of Louis Pasteur
(Cosmopolitan), Dramatization of the stirring events
Radlo.
against ignorance and his efforte
«nti'Tff**K^"'.^^''^"S''
Robert
Montgomery,
Ttosalind
Josephine Hutchinson, Anita I^uise,
'I*'.*' xf*""' ^^l!.'?''
Donald wL^7
Woods, "^^f
Dickie
Moore: Dir. Wm. Dleterle. Rel. Feb. 22.
Russell,
Frank Morgan, 'Suicide
Club,' Metro.
Harrigan. Kay Linaker, Ricardo Cortez, Mary Astor John
'^J^.l*'*';,
R"""
Eldredge, Joseph Crehan. Dir. Jrank McDoiiald. 67 mlns.
George Bancroft, Margaret MatzRel Jan. 18^^
enauer, 'Opera Hat,' Col.

Payoff, The.

Kid,' Radio.

John

M.

Stahl

directing

>

DnS

.

Marion Gerrng. Rel. Dec; 30.
Love in and.^out of prison, and a girl who weds a convict,
Lloyd Nolani Peggy Conklin.. Dir. Herman Biberman. 71 mins. Rel.
Nov; 25.
Henry Armetta, 'The Show Goes
.Panic on the Air. Ann Sothern, Lloyd Nolan. Dir. Al. Rogell. Rel. Dec. 31. On,' Lesser.
Public .Menace. Crime reporter on board ship. Jean Arthur, Geo. Murphy.
John King, Joyce Comptori, Biert
Dir. Erie Kenton.
72 mlns.
Rel. Sept 30, Rev. Sept 25.
Roachi Xove Before Breakfast,' U.
She Couldn't Take It. Gangster seeks to tame wild socialite.
Joan
Roljert
'The Country DocBennett, Waiter Connolly, BilUe Burke. Dir. Ty Garnett.
Rel.
tor,' 20th.
Oct. 20. Rev. Nov. 13.
Sha Married Her Boss. Title tells the story. Claudette Colbert, Melvyn
J. B. Priestley, screen play, unDouglas, Michael Bartlett. Dir. Gregory LaCava. 90 mins. Rel. Sept. titled original. Par.
19.
Rev. Oct. 2.
Gilbiert Wright, Rex Taylor, screen
Suoj^rspeed. Speedboat environment. Norman Foster, Mary Carlisle and play,
'Boots a-.d Saddle,' Lesser.
Florence Kice. Dir. Lambert Heilyer. 57 mins, Rel. Spt. 1. Rev. Dec. 4.
Jo Swerling, screen play, untitled
Together We Live. Domestic tragedy induced by red propaganda. Wlllard
yarn
for Bing Crosby, Col.
Macit, Ben Lyon, Esther Ralston. Dir. Wlllard Mack,^ 70 mins. Rel;
16.
Aug.
Rev. Oct, 23,
Joan Woodbury, 'Anthony AdToo Tough to Kill. Newspaper girl .saves a hardbolled hardrdck man, Victor verse,' WB.
Jory, Sally O'Neill. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 58 mins. Rcl. Nov. 23.
Bill Janney, Nan Grey,
Harry
Rev, Dec. 25.
Carey, Katherlne Alexander, 'SutWestern Courage. Western. Ken Mayn
Dir. S. G. ter's Gold,' U.
Bennett 6S mlns. Rcl. Nov, 15.
Merrlt
Gerstead, camera,
'One
Western Frontier. Ken Maynard meets a blonde Queen of the Range, Ken
Maynard, Lucille Brown, Nora Lane, Dir, Al Herman. 69 mins. Rel. Rainy Afternoon,' Plckford-LasUy.
-Richard Flournoy, adapting 'Navy
Au 25. Rev. Dec. 25.
Born,' Republic,
729 Seventh Ave.,
Phil Regan; Ben Ryan, Stanley
New York, N. Y.
Rauh, screen play, 'Laughing Irish
Dame aux Camellas, La (Fr,), Literal adaptation of the Dumas classic, Eyes,' Republic.
Yvonne Printemps, Pierre Fresnay, Dir. Ferdinand Rivers. 85 mlns.
Joseph Poland, Horatio winsiow.
Rel. March 15,
Hev. March 27.
Legong.T Technicolor version of Ball with plenty nudity. Dir. Marquis.de la screen play, 'Legion of the Lost,' IteAllen.

One .Way Ticket.

'

.

Hoilywopd, Jan.

David

Ir.

National

Kel; Oct. .6. Rev,. Nov. 13.
Celling Zero (Cosmopolitan). Story of three war buddies
Who,' In developing
commercial aviation, are thrown together In the most exciting events
of their careers. James Cagney, Pat O'Brien, .June Travis,
Stuart Erwln. Barton MacLo.ne. Dir. Howard Hawks. Rel. Jan. 25.
I
Found Stella^ Parish. International trials and tribulations of a famous
actress. Kay Francis, laii Hunter, Sibyl Jason. Paul Lukas,
Dir Mervyn LeRoy. 84 mlns. Rel. Nov, 23. liev. Nov. 6.

.

Rev. Oct, 30.
Defender, The. Western. Chas. Starrett,
Selman. 67 mine. Rel.. Nov. 30.
Friend, Tne. Comedy situations in a barn theatre.
Haley Roger Pryor. Dir. Edw. Buzzell,, 69 mlns.

•

.

First

Calif.

Case of the

24.

Gallant

-.

.

Itudlos: BurbahK,

Broadway Hostess. Glamorous drama

of

iscrep-

a|l

.-

.

27.

Dan Matthews, The.

Calling of-

Marlon Shilling George Irving, Sheila Terry. Dir. Frank Strayer. 66
mlns. Rel. Sept. 18.
Southern Maid (Alliance). Romantic story undoi' Southern skies. Bebe Dan'lels.
Dir. Harry Hughes. 60 mlns. Rel, Feb. 1.
Spy 77 (Alliance); Italian war espionage highlighted by spectacular airplane
warfare. Grela Nlssen,. Don Alvarado; Carl Diehl. Dir. Arthur Woods.
?
77 mlns. Rel. Jan. 15.

G-B

Alias Bulldog
Dir.

Drummond.

Walter Forde.

Comedy
62 mlns.

:

Broadway,

1600

New

chiller takeoff.
Jack Hulbert.
Rel, Sept I,
Rev. Sept 11 ^

York.

Fay
' Wray.
•

,

,

.

"""^ '''^^^^

°'""Tin"s*' Ret' jffi"'lT ^'^v^'Sunt'Tz.
Lftves^of a Dictator, The.
Strong historical costume drama.
Madeleine Carroll, Dir. Victor SavIIle. 83: mirts, K^i

June

Man Who Knew Too Much.

Falaise

60 mlns.

Pecheur d'Islande (Fr).

Rev. Oct 9.
Rel, Oct. 1.
Pierre Lett's saga of fishermen, Yvette Guilbert,
75 mins, Rel, Sept, 15,
Rev, Sept, 26.
family. Robert Lyncn. Dir.

Famine (Fr.). Story or a boy's tight without
Andre.Mouzy. 8f' mins. Rel. June 1.

The Last Wilderness.

Expedition, animal
Bel. May 1,
Hev. July

35 mins.

Hill,

tllro

Howard

I

24,

New VorkTN.

Releases Also Aliled. (;uestertield and

Y,

l..iberty

Circumstantial Evidence. Reporter fakes murder in campaign against death
penalty, and almost goes to chair. Chick Chandler, Shirley Grey, Arthur
Vinton,
Uir; Charles Lamont
Itel. Aiig. l,_
70 mlns,
Curtain Falls. One-time famous actress uses hei talents in an entirely novel
role; and stages one tinul glorious c6m<-back.
Henrietta Crosihan,
Dorothy Lee. Wm. BaUewell. Dir.- Charles Lamont, 68 mlns.
Dance Band (Alliance), A girl and boy band leader find a peppy, tuncfiil.
exciting way to overcome rlv.ilry. Charles 'Buddy' ttogers.. June Clyde.

Marcel Varnel.

Kel:.

Nov.

8.

Drake the

Pirate (Alliance). England's- virgin queen in a human tale of
devotion. Mathcson Lane, Jane Baxter. Dir. Arthur Woods. 73 mins.
••.

Itel.

March

1,

Death from a Distance.

(Invlni-ible).
A girl reporter and a police detective
n'latch their wits. 'Russell Hopton, Lola Lane, George Marlon, Sr.
Dir.
Frank Silrayer. .H2. mlns
llel. -Sept i.
False Pretences. Sympathetic lomapce ot a shady lady, powerfully developed. Sidney BlacUmer, Irene Ware, llusxell. HDfrtoji. Betty .Compson,
Edward Gargan,'Lucy Beaumont. Dir. Charles Loinotit, 60 mins, Kel,
'

'

Oct.

•

'I'l.

Frontier Justice (.Futter). A" rip-roarlng-out-door drama of mislil and right.
Hoot Gihsor. Dir.,Tobert McUbwan, 08 mins. P.cl. CJ.ct, I,
'

in

Who Came
lp.«iKl.v

Back, The (CiicstorfU-ld i. The rcgPtier.Tlion of a girl hopeInvnlvpd In a va.«!t oOunterfpH ing plot, rtldnrv BI,TCHnier. Shirley

Grey, N-oei .Mndli^oh.
Sept.. 18.

Gun Play CBeacon).
bert Herman.
Happiness

CCD.

Dir. (iharlcs Lamttlil.

Sfi

mlns.

fiel.

Sept

8.,

Kev.

•

I.?

Boy WiMiams, M:
.)an.

1.

ilarloiis

n

Cooper, Jack Natteford,
to Paradise," Republic.
Marks script-

Su'mmervllle,

Al-

.

sohiil.on

to. the

money problem

Office;

1776

Broadway,

singer becomes radio star. She musical num'''"•otliy Lee, 'Wlllard Robinson.
10.
Hev. Oct 9,

Broadway,

Mascot
iviaabui
Confidential,

Snell, Clarence
ing 'Hoine,' U.

SUm

Ilillrbllly

r^r^'
Dir. w^!V"i^LSSr''.^'*'-PV*"''%,*^''^v'
Wlllalm Nigh,
mins Rel. Aug.

An expose

Warren Hymer.
Brown.

'The Country

80 mlns,

of.

the

New

numbers racket.

Dir. Edward Cahn.
Rel. Nov; 29,

York. N. v.

Donald Cook. Evalyn Knapp.
Rel, Oct, 26. Rev.
Nov, 20.
».v. «uY..4y.

68 mlns.

Harmony Lane.

Life and songs of Stephen f oster,
Douglass Montgomery,
Adrlenne Ames. Evelyn Vcnable, AVilllam Frawity, 85 mlns. Rel, Aug!

Reginald Denny, 'Romeo and Ju-

Offices: R.k.O. BIdg.,

Alps and

A

Libertv
Old Homestead, The.

Doctor,' 20th-Fox.

PiWaft UlVlSlOn
ri»riaMn
first

Dir,

Olive

Earl

the

in

^^'^"^
"5?r':*c'a*rm?nrG\llol?r%"^lS.nr^'R%^[
'r^.^A ?rfl'i^J«
for You. Romance In the opecp^house. Jan Klepura. Dir.
Elvey. 75 mlns. Rel. May 16, Mi.j*29.
Musical Evelyn Laye, Henry Wllcoxon. Dir,
''•"'""J.* ^•""•"'"O'
Elvey. 70 mlns, ReL June 15. Rev. June 26
39 Steps. Romantic melodrama. Robert Donat, Madelelr;e Carroll,
fred Hitchcock. 65 mlns; Rel Sept 1. Rev, Sept 18,
Transatlantic Tunnel. Fantastic story of undersea pathway between
Europe and America, Richard Dlx. Helen Vln,son7 Madge Evans. Basil
Sydney. Dir. Maurice Elvey. 90 miiia. Rel. Oct. 15, Rev, Oct. 30.

publlc.

'Ticket

drama

3"^'""

My Song

:

DH". Pierre Gueriais.

,Sans

Realistic underworld

Krn"s. Rei'Va1cri5'*"^'e%^SHi

.

DuWorld

o.

.

MG.
Maude Allen, Eddie Kane, 'Money

liet,'

streamline Express.

Mad.' Col.
Pat West,' 'Devil's .«;c(uadron.' Col,
Arthur -Lake, 'Jjrhall Town Girl;'
M(t.

FiSds,

llel

Story of a

Aug

girl

Who

27"^-'

eloped to bantUe a train and inarry
Evelyn Venabie,
Dir. Leonard

Waterfront Lady.

Fast moving romance of two who loved-and Joked with
the shadow of the law acrcss their lives, Ann Rutherford, Trank
AIbertso.n,
Dir, JoS, Santley. r 67 mlhs.
Rel: Oct, 6,
Rev,
v. C,
'

Barbara Donny, Arthur
lake,
'Little Lord Fauntleroy,' Selzhifl<,

itud!o.; Culver Ctty.

Int.

Fralhklyn
Pahgborn,
Marjoilo
Gateson, 'Opera Hat,' Col,
Phyllis Fraser, 'Every Haluidav
Night,' 20th -Fox.
Francis Ford, 'Charlie Clian in the
Circus,' 20th-Fox,
_Ida Lupino, Jad;
lesque,' Par,

Ahl Wriderness. Film version of Rugene

Claude

King,

Shaw.

Cltrlsllan

Man,' 20th -Fox.
Goorg<? Regas,
Harry 'Worth,
Johnson, 'Under
Fox,

.'JoJ.'itoy^s' famous
novel 01 a worn
fredrlc March. UaslI I'.adibone.
Ins.
Ilel. Sept. 6.
Rev, Sept 4.
Isbehaves.
A cU-rlc lmpttX.«r-f] Into'^dulv a.s a d'-tectlve
wenn,_ Maureen () Sullivan. Norman I'o.^ter. Dir. E. A.
Iri.s;
Ilel. Sept, 13,
[lev, Oct. 2.
Bonnie Scotland. A farcical .rohin tliroiigU th*' lli^lilands
Laurol an
Dir. James W. Hornc. 82 mlns, I!el. Auk 23,
liftv. Aiig
2S
Brcadway Melody of 1936. Big iB^nj; and (liincf: show, JjicU Hcnny.

.lih,

Id

aid,

Tor
;;'mi-

v;

Lionel

I

i

June

Knight. Elr-anor Powr-ll, .fJuddy and Vllrna El/scii.
Hoy'
ii.
lUitli.
102 min-j.
'
Rel, Sept, 20.
II
Sept 25
InU-n.xive (ir.ritna with a k/rale of a Clilnrse iratrip steamer. Clark
Gable. Jean Ilarlow, Wail.'ice Ucfry. S!i ruins
I«el. Aug. 16.
Great Zlegfeld, The. H.'iJtod on the llfif ol tlif l/itc. Krent Iffiprenario
I'owell. LoulMe Uainer, l-'annle Urlt'e.. A un fcnniiit'loM. Dir.. It

Chlna Seas.
j

•.

succes.i.

85

'Tlie. Ijcallici luickj^

'Eveiybod;'

comcdv

Greta Gtirho,

Have Landed,' Knpuhilc,
I.)ineliart,

O'.NVIll'.i

81

IStlerine Giradot,

Al,an

New vork n

Anna Karenina.^

WB.
Schuyl<^r

Broadway,

MctrO
iTiciro

Calif,

ard.

No

rck-a.'.'e

Here Coniea' the Band.

da to.

An

amhitloiis

8011:7

(Coniiiiu<-(l on.

ivrlir-r ati

I'l'.;'.'

VA RIETY
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PATHE Made That

'

news!

Fine Print

29 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE, Racked by
Recognized Craftsmanship and Integrity

MAKE

FINE PRINTING EASY

FOR

patlie

laboratory

EX ECUTIVE
RKO BUILDING

OFFICES
•

RADIO CITY

NEW YORK

.STRENGTH--STABIOTY--INTEGRITV

8,

19'»6

"

.

PICT

TTednesda^f Jannary 8, 1936

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

ES

VARIETY

^rbara Stanwyck^ Pr.eEton Foster, Melvyn Dougtas, Moroni Olsen, Pert
Kelton, Andy Clyde. Dlr, George' Stevens.' 90^ mlha. ReL J^ov. 16.
Rev. Deo.
Another. Face.

26.

'

'

20. Rev. Jan. 1.
Chasing Yesterday. Adaptation of a'il Anatole Friance classic. Anne Shirley,
O. P. Heggle. Dir. Geo. Nichols, Jr. 78 mlns. Rel. May 3. Rev. Oct 23.
Chatterbox. An orphan with a vivid imagination yearns to become an actress, but finds happiness with the man of her dreams.
Anne Shirley,
Phillips Holmes, Edward Ellis. Dir. George Nlcholls, Jr. Rel. Jan. 17.
Don't Bet on Love. To win a bet, a meat-packing heir starts out from New
York In his underwear. By the time he reached' his destination he has
,

(Continued from page 2B)
Ir. Paul Sloane.
Virginia Bruce, Ted Healy
his band.
82 mlns. Rel. Aug. 30. Rev. Sept. 26.
.
, „ \
The archeologlet and the society glrU Joan Crawford, Brian
I Live My Life.
•
Aherne Frank Morgan. Aline MacMahon. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. %%
mlns. Bel. Oct 4. Rev. Oct 16.
Jack
i*fa In the Air.
HIkh pressure comedy with stratosphere setting.
Benny. Una Merlel. Grant Mitchell. Mary Carlisle. Dir. Charles Rtesner.
80 mine. Rel, Oct. 1. Rev. Nov. 13.

Lewis and

Chodorov, stemming
Ind Lady. Based on the Broadway play by Edward
from a Hugh Walpole tale. Allhe MacMahon. Basil Rathbone, Dudley
Dlgges, Dir. G. Seltz. 78 mine. Rel. Dec. 6. Rev. Jan. L
Eskimo' fame,
Last of the Paaani. Love stor/ of the '"South Seas; "Mala, of
and Lotus Long. Dir. Richard Thorpe.. Rel. Dec. 20,
Based on famous hlstorlcar episode of South_SeaB
Miitlhy on the Bounty.
mutiny. Clark Gab.e. Charles Laughton. Franchot Tone. Dir. Frank
...
Uoyd.: 13i rolns,^ JRel. N6v...«.^ Rev. Nov,^13. ^
!Wiid adventures in mlstf^ken Identity of three {tallans.
Iflht at the Opera:
15.
Groucho, Chlco and Harpo Marr. Dir. Sam Wood. 96 mips. Rel. Kov.
Rev. Deic. 11.
Wallace
O'Shauannessya. Boy. A father and son who follow the circus. Rel.
Sept.
^
Beery, Jackie Cooper. Dir. Richard. Boleslawskl. 87 mlna.
Rev. Oct, !».
27i
Prank Morgan. Cicely
Perfect Gentleman, The. An actor who comes back.
Courtneldge. Dir. Tim Whelan. 73 mlns. Rel; Oct. 18. Rev. Dec. 25.
L.
Pursuit. Pseudo kidnap story. Chester Morris, Sally Ellers. Dir. Edw.
MarUn. 75 mips. Rel. Aug. 9. Rev. Oct. 9.
Rendezvous. Based on Major Herbert O. Yardley's •Black Chamber.' William
mlns.
Howard.
95
K.
Dir.
W.
Romero.
Cesar
Russell.
Powell. Rosalind
Rel; Oct. 25. Rev^ Oct. 30.
Ruben. Rel. Jan. 8.
Rl raff. Jean Harlow, Spencer Tracy. Dl^. J. Walter
Robin Hood ot El Dorado. Drama of a frontier days'. 'bad man.' Warner BaxDir. William Wellman. No release date.
ter, Ann Lorlng.
Rose-Marie. Rudolf Frlml's operetta. Nelson Eddy, Jeanette MacDonald.
Dir. W; S. Van Dyke. No release date.
Revolution.
Tale of Two Cities. Based on Dickens" famous novel of^ the French
Ronald Colman Rllzaheth Allan, Kdna May Oliver ^Bnsll R^Mihone
Rel. Dec. 27. Rev.
Ins.
Henry B. WalthalL Dir. Jack Conway. 121
.

Jan. 1.
"Tarzan Escapes. Further adventures of the ape man. Johnny WelssmuUer,
Maureen O'Sulllvan. Dir. James McKay, No release date.
Three Live Ghosts. Based on the novel by. Fred S- Isham. Richard Arlen,
><>
Ann Lorlhg, H. Bruce Humberstone. Rel. Jan. 10.
Whlpsaw. Spencer Tracy as a; 'G"-man on the trail of pearls with ai fortune.
Myrna Loy, Harvey Stephens. Dir. Sam Wood. Rel. Doc. 13.
.

,

Office:

Monogram

RKO

New

BIdti.,

York, N. Y.

(Released through Republic)
Cheers of the Crowd. Russell Hopton, Irene Ware. Rel. Aug. 5.
Keeper of the Bees, The. Kanious story by Gene Stratton Porter. Nell Hamllton^ Betty Furneas, Hobart Bosworth. Emma Dunn. Edith Fellowes,
Helen Jerome Eddy. 76 mliis. ReL July 15, Rev. Aug, 21.
Trail Beyond. In the. John Wayne. Verna HUUa 6B mlns. Kel. Oct 22.

tnoney, clothes, and a
Barrle, Helen Broderlck.

charming fiancee.
Dir. Leigh Jason.

Gene Raymond,
Rel. Feb.

Wendle

7.'

:

Maratnon

t

St.,

iBOi

'

.

Rev Sept. 18.
Comes Honie, The.

A

with spirit and a boy with a temper. Claudette Colbert, Fred McMurray, Robert Young. Wm. Collier, Sr. Dir.
Wesley Rlggles. 83 mlns. Rel. Jan. 3. Rev. Jan. 1.
Collegiate. Musical. Jack Oakle Inherits a girls' school. Jack Oakle, Joe
Penner, Ned Sparks. Dir. Ralph Murphy. Rel. Dec. 27.
Coronado. Story of Coronado Beach, Southern CalUfornla swank resort. Johnny
Ir. NorDowns, Betty Burgess, Jack Haley, Alice White, L«on Errol.
man McLeod. 76 mlns. Rel, Nov. 29. Rev. Dec. 26.
Crusades, The. Cecil de Mllle's spectacle. Loretta Voiing, Henry Wllcoxon,
llle.
124 mlns. ReL Aug. 2. Rev. Aug. 28.
Dir. Cecil de
Eagle's Brood, The. Second In the Hopalong Cassldy series. William Boyd.
Jimmy Elson, Wm. Farnum, Nana Martinez. Dir. Howard Bretherton.
ride

girl

'

Rel.

Oct

-26.

Every Night at Eight. Radio story capitalizing the amateur craze. Geo. Raft
Alice Faye, Frances Langford, Patsy Kelly. Dir. Raoul Walsh. 80 mlns.
Rel. Aug. 4. Rev. Aug. 7.
Hands Across the Table. The story of a barbershop manicure. Carole LomRel.
Dir. Mitchell Lelsen.
bard, Fred McMurray, R^i{)h Bellamy.
Oct. 18. Rev. Nov. 6.
Hot Master's Voice. Ed. Everett Horton gets Into trouble for flirting with
his own wife. Stage hit Peggy Conklln. Dir. Jos. Santley. Rel.
-

Jan.

17.

Allen tfets her father's fortune and starts a
private theatre for out-of-work, actors. Geo. Burns, Oracle' Allen. Geo;
Barbler. Dir. Norman McLeod. 66 mlns. Rel. Sept 6. Rev. Oct. 16,
familiar
book character. William Boyd, Jimmy
From
the
Cassldy.
Hopalong
Ellison, Paula Stone. Dir. Howard Bretherton. 69 mlns. Rei. Aug. 23

Hera Comes Cookie.

Grade

Rev. Oct 2.
Story of the CCC camps. Joe Morrison, Paul Kelly. Chas.
It's a Great Life.
Sale, Rosalind Keith. Dir. Edw. F. Cllne. Rel. Nov.
Cary
Britten Austin's striking fiction story.
Last Outpost, The. From
Grant, Claude Rains, Gertrude Michael Dir. Chas, Barton. .72 mlns.
Rel. Oct .4. Rev. Oct 9.
Rev.
Oct.
16.
Special
mlns.
Antarctic.
62
With Byrd In
Little America.
Mary Burns, Fugitive. G-men story. Sidney Silvia, Miilvyn Douglas, Pert
Keltoni Dir. Wm. K, Howard. 80 mlns. Hel. Nov. 15. Rev. Nov. 20.
ililons In the Air.
A romance of the radio amateurs, John Howard. Wendy
Barrle, Willie Howard, Dir. Ray MtCarey. 72 mlns, Rel Dec. 13.
Rev. Dec. 18.
Lloys,
ilky Way, The. Harold Lloyd production taken from a stage hit
Adolphe Menjou, Verree Teaadale. Dir. Leo McCarey. Kel. Jan. 3.
Nevada. Larry Crabbe In a western .story. Monte Blue, Kathleen Burke
Dir. Chas. B,\rtori. 58 mlns. Rel Nov. 29.
Peter Ibbetson. Georige Du Maurler's famous love classic. Gary Cooper, Ann
Harding, John Halllday, Dlr, Henry Hathaway. 83 mlns, Rel. Nov. 8.
Rev. Nov. 13.
Rose ot the Rancho. Richard Walton Tully's and David Belasco's goi'geous
story of old California. Gladys Swarihout, John Bbles, Charles. Blckr
ford. Willie Howard.
Dir. Marlon Geilng., Bel. Oct 25,.
Scrooge ( rltlsh made). Sir Seymour S|oks and Donald Calthrop In Dickens'
Ir. Henry Edwards. 72 mlns. Rel. Dec. Rev. Dec. 18.
'Crlstmas Carol'
Ship Cafe. Waterfront story of a stoker who sang. Carl Brisson, Arllrie
Judge, Mady Christians; Dlr, Robert Florey. 64 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.
So Red the Rose. From Stark Young's best seller. Margaret Sulla van, Walter
mlns. Rel. Sept 27.
Connolly, Randolph Scott Dlr; King Vldor.
Rev, Dec, 4;
Two Fisted. Two pugs enter Park Avenue society, Lee Tracy, rloscoe Karris.
Gall Patrick, Dir. James Cruze. 60 mlns. Rel. Oct 3. Rev. Oct, 9,
Two tor Tonight, from the stage hit by Mas and
(jay-hearted
O. Uef.
playwrlgltts oii the loose.
Bing Crosby, Joan Bennett, Mary Boland,
Thelma Todd. Dir. Frank Tuttle. 60 mlns. Rel. Sept 27;- Rev. Sept. 4,
Irglnia Judge, The.
Based on Walter' C; Kelly's vaudeville character. Walter 0. Kelly, Stepin FetchU. Marsha Hunt Dir. ISdw. Sedgwick. (10
i*'.

W

'

.

mlns. Rel. Sept. 27. Rev. Oct 2S.
Wanderer of the Wasteland. Zane Gi-ay story. Dean Jagger, Gall Patrick.
Edward Ellis. Dir. Otlio Levering. 62 mips. Kel. Aug, 16. Rev. Oct 16.
Wings Over Ethiopia. Topical 62 mlns. Special release. Rev, Oct. IC.
Without Regret, Krom a stage play. Love and treachery in. London. EIl.<!,sa

Lanul,

Aug;

Paul

Cavanaugh.

Studies: Hollywood,
Calif

Alice

Frances

Drake.

Dir.

Harold

Voung.

Rel

23.

Adams.

R.K.O. Radio

R.K.O. eidg..
Radio City, N.Y.C

Office:

Small *Qvin girl dramatizes herself and tries to wlii a rich husband by lying about her family. Katharine Hepburn. Fied MaoMurray,
Fred Stone, livelyn Venuble. Frank Albertsort, Hedda Hopper.
Dlr
Georc-fl Stever.s
95 mlns.
Rev. Aug. 21.
Rel, Aug. 23.
.
Annio Oakley,
vents In tliq life of Annl» Oakley, famous woman rllle shst,

Frank Melton, Edgar Kennedy,
Hooper Atclvley, Lane Chandler,
Franklyn, Parker, 'Return of Jimmy
Valentine^' Republic.
Mitchel Lewis, Zeffle TIlbulTf
William Carleton, Felix Knight,
.

'Bohemian Glr!,' Roach,
Barry Tri vers, screen
Broadcast of 1937,' Par.
'

Oct

11.

t6r.'.20th-Fox.

.

His Family Tree. Old Man Murphy comes- fronni Ireland to visit his son only
to find that the family has chainged.lts name to Mu'rfree, James Barton,
Margaret Callahan, Addison Randall William Ilarrlgan, Maureen Delaiiy.
Dir. Charles Vldor, 68V^ mlns. Rel. Sept. 20.
Hot Tip. An amusing tale of the vagaries of the race track and the
unquenchable fevar that surges In the veins of. men who follow the
ponies: James Gleasoii, ZaSu Pitts. Margaret Calla hah,. Russell Gleason.
Dir. Ray McCarey. 68% mips. Rel Aug. 16. Rev. Oct. 23.
Lily Pons debut picture. While trying to sell her husI Dream Too Much.
band's opera, a great Impresario dlscover's Lily's marvelous voice. Lily
Pons, Henry Fonda, Osgood Perkins, Eric Blore, Paul Porcasl. Dir.
John Cromwell 95 mlns. Rel. Nov. 29.
Ihdestructable Mrs.- Talbot. An Ideal marriage Is broken up by a scheming
siren, but the wife gives the other woman a taste of her own medicine. Ann Harding, Herbert Marshal^ Walter Abel,. Margaret Lindsay.
Dir. Stephen Roberts.
Rel. Feb. 28.
In Person. A motion picture star who fears crowds, runs away to a mountain
hideout. Ginger Rogers. George Brent. Alan Mowbray. Samiifl S. HIndn,
Grant Mitchell, Dir. William Selter. 87 mlns. Rel Nov. 22. Rev. Dec.
18.

.

.

iaina. From the flrst of the Jalna series. Kay Johnson, Ian Hunter, C. Aubrey
Smith, 'Nigel Bruce, David Manners. Peggy Wood. Dir. John Cromwell
75 mlns. Rel Aug. 9, Rev. Sept IS.
The destruction of the City of PohipelL Preston
Last. Days of Pompeii,
.'Foster, Helen Mack, Alan Hale. Dir.'
rnest B, Schoedsack. 96 mlns.
Rel. Oct 18. Rev; Oct. 23.
Mother Lode. Bob Falrbax finds gold and romance In the same day, but a.
crook tries to horn In on both, Richard DIx,. Leila Hyams, Jessie
Dir. Waiilace Fox.
Ralph, Andy Clyde, Onslow Stevens
Rel. Jan. 24.
.

•

'

.'.

Olid

Broadway,

13.

(Continued from page 25)
Ethel Wales, 'Small Town Girl,'
Metro.

Fang and Claw. Frank Buck's latest expedition Into tiie Malayan Peninsula.
"Big
Frank Buck. Dir. Frank Buck. 73 mlns. Rel Dec. 20. Rev. Jariv 1.
Follow the Fleet, A aong-and-dance man who joins the- navy meets his
Everett illskih, Charles Bickford.
'
former girl friend in a dance hall and helps her salvage a ship by 'U. S; Smith,' Col.
staging a big show. Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers, Randolph Scott, HerJack Tburriler directing 'TliiB
bert Rawllnson.. Dir. Mark Sandtlch. Rel Feb. 21.
Freckles. Orphan boy Who conquers fear in order to save the life of a little Jorikers Diamond,' Meti"© short.
girl and thereby wins the love and esteem of his benefactors.
Norman DObriri, Jack Hatfield,
Toni'
Brown, Virginia- Weldler, carol iStope, Lumaden Hare. James BushV Richard Carle," Lillian Lelgliton,
Dorothy Peteraorii Addlsoii Richards. Dlctt Alexanaer, Dir." EuWard .liltiiel Wales,". James Donlan, "William
Killy.. 69 mips, Rel Oct 4. Rev. Oct 30.
Dooley, 'Small To\yn Girl,' Metro.
Green Shadow. Private detective solves the origin of extortiop notes and a
Lee Phelps, 'Garden Murder Case,'
kidnapping.
Preston Foster, Margaret Callahan, Jack Adair.
Dir.
Metro.
Charles Vldor. Rel Jan. 31.
Jeanne Hart, Monte Vandergi'ift,
HI Qaucho; A romance of the plains of Argentine. John Carroll, Steffi Duna,
Rod LaRocque, Montague Love. Dir. Thomas Atkins, 69 mlns, Rel. George Chandler, 'The Country Dpc-

M;^n 'Rhythm. An adoring father deserts 'business to Join his son as a
coHe'ge undergraduate. Six new songs. Charles Rogers. George Barbler,
Barbara Kent Dir. Edward Ludwig. 74 mine. Rel. Aug. 2. Rev.
.

6861

ParlBimount
New York. N. V.
Hollywood. Callt.
Annapolis Farewell; Unusual type of story made at the D» S. Nava'l Academy.
Dir.
Sir Guy Standing, Rosalind Keith, Tom Brown, Rich Cromwell
Aug.
28.
Rev.
6.
Rel.
Sept
mlns.
Alex Hail. 76
Anything Goes. Broadway musical hit, Blng Crosby, Ethel Merman, Chas.
Rel.
Jan.
24.
Ruggles, Ida Luplno. Dir. Lewis Milestone;
Bar 20 Rides Again. Hopalong Cassldy western. William Boyd, Jimmy ElliRel, Dec. 6.
son,- Ethel Wales. Dir. Howard Bretherton.
Big Broadcast ot 1936 The. Jack Oakle, Lyda RobertI, Burns and Alieii and
Wendy Barrle carry along a faricliul story which, serves as background
for an array of radio stars. Dir. Norman Taurog. 97 mlns. Rel. Sept.

27

Studio Placements

_

A kllier has his face remodelled by plastic surgery and becomes a movie actor In Hollywood. Brian Donlevj'. Wallace Ford,
Phyllis Brooks, Alan Hale. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 72 mlns. ReL Dec

.

Sept. 26.

Powdersmoke Range. An epic western 'laid In a Southern California cattle
town In the late '60s. Harry Carey, Hoot Gibson, Bob Steele, Tom
Tyler, Oulnn Williams, William Farnum. William Desmond, 'Buzz' Barton. Wally Wales, Art Mix, Buffalo Bill, Jr.. Buddy Roosevelt, Franklyn
Farnum. 'Boots' Mallory, Dir. Wallace Fox. 71% mlns. Rel. Sept 27.
Rainmakers. A -rich but dishonest farmer tries to stop Wheeler and Woolsey
from working their ralnmaking invention to help the lima beain farmers.Robert Woolsey, Bert Wheeler^ Dorothy Lee. Fredrlc. Roland, Berton
Churchill. Ge«rge Meeker. Dir. Fred GuioL 79 mlns. Rel. Oct 25. Rev.
Nov. 6.
Return of Peter Grimm, The. From David Warfleld's hit Lionel Barrymore.
Helen Mack, Edward Ellis. Dir. George Nlcholls, Jr. 82i^ mln.s Rel.
Sept 13. Rev. Oct 9.
Seven Keye to Baldpate. Remake of the Cohan play. Gene Raymond, Margaret Callahan, Eric Blore, Erin O'Brien Moore, Moroni Olsen, Grant
Mltchell.Dlr. William Hamilton and Edward Kllly. 69 mlns. Rel Dec.'
13.
Rev. Dec. 18.
Sylvia Scarlett. A father takes his daughter to England and dresses her as
a boy. Katharine Hepburn, Edmund Gwenn, Gary Grant. Dir. George
'^

-

Cukor.

Rel. Jan.

3.

Homer Croy, screen play.
Harvester," Republic.
Tess Slesslnger, scripting
Good. Earth,' Metro.
Gertrude Michael, Ray Mllland;
Robert Florey directing, 'Reunion,'
Par.
ZaSu PittH,
Hour by Air,'
Joyce Home.
Morgan Wal
is

U.'

.

Sherry Hale, 'Opera. Hat' CoL-

Myra Mar^h,
Metro.

''wife vs. Secretary,'
.

,.

.

Et*lc Roche, 'One Rainy Afterhooii,'
Plckford-Lasky.
.Pat Flaherty, 'Message to Garcia,'
•The Country Doctor,' 20th-F6x.'
Claude. Bihyon, screen pilay,
to Handle,' Par,
Sir Guy Standfiig, Sterling Holloway, Ernest Cossart, David Worth,
'Palm Springs,' Wan§rer,
Walter Catlett, Samuel S. Hinds.
Victor Kiltan, Ted Oliver, Nestor
Aber, 'Invitation to Happiness,' Par.
Irene Benjiett, Edwin Stanley,
Frank Faylen, 'Sky Parade,* Par.
John Merkle, Anders von Haden,
'Desert Gold/ Par.
Siegfried ilumann, 'Concertina,'
Par.
Henry Travero, 'Too Many Parents,' Par.
CoL Wynne E. 'Wynne, technical
advisor, 'Kim;' Metro.
Harry Carey, 'Public Nuisance Jfo.
'

20th.-Fox.

1,'

Mae

Clarke,

'

Keptibllc.

Marilyn Knowlden,
verse,'

'

WB.

Benny Lawford, Edward Barton,
Vola

Vale,^

'Love Before Breakfast,'

Gene arid Kathleen LockTiarl, 'The
Gentlenian from Big Bend,' T<rB.
Jeanne Hart, 'Romeo and Juliet,'
Metro.
Monte Vandergrlft, 'Tomorrow Is
a Better Day,' 20th-Fox.
Prank Craven, Claire McDowell,
.Tane Duggan, 'Small Town Glri,'
Metro,

Thoroughbreds All. A champion racis horse Is stolen by gangsters and Is
helped back to his trainer by his staunch frlend> a dog. Rel. Feb. 14.
Three MusKeteers. From the Dumas classic, Walter Abel, Margof Grahame,
Rosamond PInchot, Opslow Stevens, Paul Lukas, Heathfr Angel, Moroni
Olsen. Dir. Rowland V, Lee. 97 mlns. Rel Oct 26. Rev. Nov. 6.
To Beat the Band. A befuddled heir to $39,000,000 with strings tied to it marRaymond Walburn, '
ries his girl to a disillusioned chap about to commit suicide.
Hugh Herbert, Helen Broderlck. Roger Pryor, Fred Keating, Eric Blore, Phyllis Coi;
William McGrath, screen play, unBrooks. Dir. Ben Stoloff. 65 mlns, Rel Nov. 8. Rev. Nov. 27.
Top Hat American dancer who falls In love with a .young girl, but has a titled original. Col.
June Travis, Warren "William;
hard time winning her on account of mistaken Identity. Feed Astaire,
Ginger Rogers, Edward Everett Horton, Helen Broderlck. Dir. Mark William McGann directin g. 'The
Sandrlch. 101 mlns. Rel Sept. 6. Rev. Juno 26.
Gentleman from Bl«j Bend,' WB.
George Reed, 'Green Pastures,'
Two In the Dark. A man, his memory gone and his Identity unknown, gets
Involved in a murder mystery.
Walter Abel, Margot Grahame, Eric WB.
Blore. Dir. Ben Stoloff. ReL Jan. 10.
Clara Blandlck, 'Hearts Divided,'
.

Office:

Republic
Burning Gold.

RKO

New

Bidg.,

York, N.Y.

Fast action.

Bill Boyd. Rel, Dec. 1.
Peter B. Kyne's familiar fiction hero. Robert McWade,
Ray Walker, Florlrie McKInney. Dir. Mack Wright, 67 mlns. R61.
Sept 23. Rev. Dec. 4.
Crime of Dr. Crespl, The. Original story suggested by Poe's 'The Premature
Burial' Erlo vop Strohelm, Harriet Russell, Dwight Frye. Dir. John
H. Auer. Rel Oct 21.
Forbidden Heaven. Suggestl.o of 'One More Spring.' Fotir derelicts in an
abandoned London house. Chas, Farrell, Charlotte Henry, Beryl Mercer,
Fred Walton. Dir. Reginald Barker. Rel. Oct. 5,
Forced Landing. Murder mystery. Thirteen passengers ride -with death on
a transcontinental aeroplane. Toby Wing. Rstli<»r Kalston. Onoiow
Stevens, Sidney Blackmer. Dir. Melville Brown. CO mlns. Rel, Dec. 2.
Rev. Jap. 1.
Frisco Waterfront. Drama. Original stfiry by Norman Houston, Ben Lyort,
Helen Twelvetrees, Rod La Rocfjue. Dir. Arthur Lubln. 06 mine. ReLDec. 7. Rev. Dep. 25.
Hltch>Hlke Lady. ^Comedy-drama. Four characters of the road unite to
keep old lady from discovering son Is in prison. Allaon Sklpworth, Mae
Clarke, Arthur Treacher, James Ellison; Dir. Aubrey H. Scotto. Rel.
Dec. 20.
.
Lawless Range. Western. John Wayne. Dir.
radbury. Rei. Nov. A,
Leathernecks Have Landed; The. From the original story by Lieut. Franklyn
Adreon. Lew Ayres.
Melody Trail. Western. Gene Autry, Ann Rutherford.
Joseph Kane.
60 mine.
Rel Oct 14, Rev. Dec. 11.
New Adventure of Tarzan. Herman Brix, Ula Hoyt
W. F.
McGaugh. 71 mlns. Rev, Oct 16.
New. Frontier, The; Western. John Wayne.
Ins.
Rel Oct 6. Rev. Dec. 18.
Racing Luck. Fast action. Bill
oyd. Dir. Sam New
Sagebcush TroMbadour, The. W'estern, Gene Autry,
Iley
Eurnette. Dlr, Joseph Kane, Rel Dec. 2.
Spanish Cape Mystery, The. From the novel by Rllcry Queen. Helen Twelvetrees. Donald Cook. Jack- I^a Rue, Hetty BIythe, Dir. Lewis D. Collins.
i.-ns.
Prod., M. H. Hoffman.: Rel. Oct. 17.
Thousand Dollars a Minute, A. Newspaper man makes a het wherein he has
to' spend $1,000 a minute.
70 mlns.
llel. Nov. 6.
Rev, Dec. 2j.
Tumbling. Tumbleweeds. WesUrn. Gene Aiilry. Dir. Jos. Kane. 67 mins

Cappy RIcke Returns.

:

.

.

w

Rel Sept

Two

9.

,.

Sinners. From' the Warwick Deeping story. Otto Krugcr, MInrta
bell Martha Sleeper. Dlr, Arthur Lubln, 72 mlns. Rel. Oct 10.
Sept. 18,

Westward Ho.
-It;

Studio;

Western pioneer story,
N. Bradbury. .Rel Aug. 19.

Fox HUH,

Dir.

John BIystone,

Rev

John Wayne, Sheila Mannors.

20th Centurv^FoV
V^CIKUry-r OX

Hollywood. Cat.
Bad Boy. By Vina Delmar.

GomDir.

©"ces* 444 We»t 86tb
V(,rk,

N

St.
v.

James Dunn, Dorothy Wilson, Louise Fazenda.
Rel. Oct 25.
Kcv. Oct 30,

66 mlns.

(Continued on page 29)

WB.
Eric Blore, Joseph King, 'Sonp 6'
Guns,' WB,
Charles Buttorworth, Margaret
Sullavan,
Henry Fonda, Beulah
Bondi, Margaret Hamilton, 'The
Moon Is Our Home,' "Wanger.
Mary Treon, Addison Itlchanis,
William B. Davidson, Florence Fair,
Edward Shubert, Lottie Williams,Marparet Lindsay. Lyle Talbot,

Frank McDonald dirocting, 'Murder
by an Aristocrat,' WB,
Danny Meadows, 'Valley of ,tlie
.

Lawless,' Supreme,
Biaca Vlscher,
Roach.
Fred Keating, '

'

Par.

Our Gang. Zeffle Tilbury,
Childhood,' Kbach.
Felix Knight. William P. Carleton,
'Bohemian

Girl,' Roach;
Mlltoh KrImF. scripting

of Beethoven.'.

'

WB.

Monte Vandergrlft

111

Conlin,

'The Country; Doctor.' 20th-Fox,
Cesar Romero, Preston Foster,'
.Tanet Bcecher, 'Love Before

Break-

U.

fast,'

Arthur Loke. James Bush,
.Towel, 'Small

Town

I.sabel
Clrl,' .Metro,
.

Virginia Brlssac,- 'Three Godfathers,' Metro,

Barton MacLane.
from Big Bond.' WB.
Walter Kingsford,
virted,'

Rosji

WB.
AlfixandtT,

Married a Doctor.'

f!uy
WV,'.

Boh.Andrf-'
Jni? Horfmah, sc
plav, 'Sing RIns:.' WP>.

Sldnov Mowbray.
hecks Have Landed.'

''

Dickie- Jones, Bill-",
vs. Secretary,' Miotro.

Montague Shaw,
Col,
SI
J.

'

.Tonks,

50th-Fox.

.

Farrell Macdonald,

U.

Cewar Romero,

'

'
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Dramatists

Stock Market

Kennedy s Recapitalization Plan
For

RCA

Joseph P. Kennedy,
of

the

mission,

Expected Within 45 Days
foi'nier

head

Incorporations

Exchange Com-

Securities

fContinued from page
sider the Question and has .ap^.
pointed a committee to meet the
Dramatists and talk things over
with them; It depends on the Guild,
now, whether it wants to okay such
a flommlttee, though It admittedly
doesn't have to. On the other hand,
it Is pointed out, it would be practically impossible for the Guild to
each manager Indltreat wUh

who was named by Radio

NEW YORK

Albany.
Corp, of America to devise a reNewsreel Service, Inc., yidually,
Conlln«n(aI
capitalization plan, for that com-, ManJiattan: general theatrical and moBroadway managers Insist that a
tion picture' business: capital irtock, 1.300
Is expected to have his report shares
1,000 shares at 1100, and .300 renewal of the pact wHI Be worked
.Sidney Kramer, out with. no. radical changes.
shares, nn par value.
It is
ready within tbio next 45 days, ac- Arnold Dumey. and Herman M. Kaback,
that, despite frequient disadmitted
York.
street,
New
.an of 220 "West 42nd
cording to Wall Street belief. Some
jpower. CIt.v Broadoastlnff Corp., Ni- putes on other matters, the picture
broadradio
Falls;
operation
of
agara
that
think
enough
to
Is
thfe
major
•problem-.
rlishts
coin
are optimistic
casting, (ttaiioh'; oBpUnl stotlc, JS0,o00—
his report will be ready for sub- 2,000 shares preferred .at <25 and 100 Belief on' Broadway is that this will
.

—

pany,

,

'

.

,

common at J 5. Joliri V. Baltzly, Jr., probably be compromised to a
mission to the .company at the di- 1138
avenue:
.Harold
Falrflpld
O.
Humphrey, C26 10th street, and Franlt straight percentage arrangement,
rectors' meeting the latter part of E. Lawrence, 747 Seventh street, all of rather than outright buys, with the
Niagara Falls.
Initial payments as they are at
this month.
Freclslon Film I.tiboratories, Inc.. New
Former SEG chief plunges into .Tork; flim.s, negatives, etc.; capital present, but acting as advance,
stock, 4,300 shares— 4,000 preferred at royalty Instead of full oatlay.
taslt of piclcing a satisfactory pla;n flOO and 300 common no par valu6. Boy
Safeguard for Pix
C. "Wilson, Walter R. Barry and Francis
with soijtie Ave or six tentative sug"Wells, all of 2 Rector street,' New
Wliat the authors seek Is a safeTork.
gestions or propositions alreiady beVocnIUm Corp..: New Tork; sound re- guard against holding down of
cording,
etc;;
capital
stock,
200
shares,
Understa,ndlng Is that no par value.
fore him.
Abraham
Herman, prices paid for picture rights to
They feel
these were the. work of some Ave Milton Rosenborg and My.ron Engelman, plays by Hollywood.
that^
1th picture, money backing so
Qr six groups or factions within the all of 271 Madlsoh' nvenuc. New TorU...
Social Theatre PuMicatlons, Inc., New
RCA family, not one of which was York;
general publishers and printers many Broadway productions now,
business
12
no
.capital
stock,
shares,
prices
being
are
automatically cut
satisfactory to the other four or five
David
par
Herbert
Kline.
valuf.
groups,. It was this difference of Crystal and! George Redfleld, all of 166 down. Also they suspect a 'gentleman's agreement' among lllm firms
opinion as to what seemingly should West 44th street. New York.
BuSBlan Theatre In America', Inc., Man- riot to bid ftgalnist ealcii other Iri
have been ah easily solved problem hattan:
motion picture and
general
that prompted the directors to call tlieatrlcal business; capital stock,' ^20.- plays in which one of theni hds a
Paul Abbott, David Abramowltz financial production interest.
In a disinterested authority, and 000.
and Harold Abbott, all of 730 Fifth avePointed out, too, that the film,
one fully, cognizant of all details.
nue, New York.
'Vandolmar Theatre
Corp.;
general producers don't necessarily have to
It Is not held a secret that every
theatrical and motion picture bu.slness;
dlff^eht individual capital stock, 450. shares— 3B0 shares at have an aigreement and that the
proposal by
Sidney mere fact of a film firm owning a
groups within the official family $100 and 100, no par value.
Kramer, Arnold Dumey and Herman 'M, percentage
of the
stage rights
was always obstructed In the past. Kaback, all of 220 West' 42nd street. makes it unwise or illogical for
Part of Kennedy's task, it Is be- New York.
Dencose, Inc.. Manhattan: deal In In- another film firm to bid against the
lieved, will be that ot selling the struments or devices for the recording
rights, since the original picture
Plan he devises to these various and reproduction of ppeech, inuslc or company has that percentage leeaounds; canltal stock, I'CO ^^hares,
groups of stockholders. Although other
no par. valuel
Enford A. Dennis, 167 way.
nothing yirlll be known about Ken- Hopklnson avenue; Thoma.i A. Cook, 7
Proponents of the percentage
nedy's plan until It Is submitted to Park avenue,' and Charles E. Sedwich, plan point oiit that this idea would
12 East. 86th street, all of
York.
RCA directors, Wall strfeetere be- Cantonyers, Inc.; motion New
picture and be a protection for the scribblers
lieve that the proposal will call for theatrical business; capital stock, 250 and, at the sairie tlmei, would be an
IBO preferred at $100' and. 100
payment of part or all of back div- shares
common, no. par value. Arnold Dumey, aid to producers, A weak play, in
idends on Radio B stock. There Is .Sidney Kramer 'and Herman M. Kaback, other words, wouldn't b'^ likely to
of 220 West '42hd street, New York.
now more than $21 due to holders allInhibitors
Confidential Inspeotlbn Ser- bring much film coin under present
of this preferred Issue, and Wall vice, Inc.; operate motion picture the conditions. But on a sliding scale
capital stock, 200 shares, no par
Street considers it almost a certain- atres:
value. Regina Hochberg, Bdw. S. Welch a.rrangeriient, If the play turns out
ty that Iladlo B stockholders will and Max .Oppenhelmei*, all of. 521 Fifth to be stronger Iri films -than, it was
be ifavored primarily In the pro- avenue. New York.
On the boards, it might conceivably
Sweet Aloea, Inc.: theatrical buslne.<is;
jected set-up.
capital stock, 10 shares, no par. value. do very, well indeed, with both the
Bess Polotnick, Mathilda I.Cossack and original producer iand author getThe S.E.C. Angle
and A. I>. Berman, all of BBl Fifth aveting the breaks all around.
nue. New York.
Knelt Com.; motion picture buslneffiC"
Another thing that seems certain
capital stock, 10 shares, no par value,
Is that Kennedy will suggest a con- liannah
Fahrer,
2069
street,
32nd
Gt. States Dividend
servative, workable plan, one that Astoria, Ji. I.; Georgette. I.evy,
603
Isham street. New' York; and .Sadie
will meet the most rigid SEC re
Pearl, 478 Wes.t 158th street. New York
Chicago; Jan. 7.
qulrements. This would be only a
Star Pndocers, " Inc. bonking agents
Great
States circuit Jast week refor
actors,
orchestras,
capital
etc.:
stock,
logical development because he Is
100 shares, no par value. Ben.1, Newman sumed payment on Its regular and
BO familiar with the rules and.work- and George W. I.ubow, both of 20B
current
dividends,
with disburseMadison avenne. New York, and Hermnn
Ings of that body.
E. Bogdlah, Bol Fifth avenne, New York, ment of $1.50 dividend for the final
While some RCA Interests have
Brown BnmberH Kxhlbltlnn Corp.; to quarter of 1935.
indicated that they would like to manage and' promote amateur or proIn November Great' States paid
fessional athletic exhibition contests. and
reduce the number of outstanding amusements
of all klnd.i; canltal stock, oft Its back dividends for the past
common shares, the manner in ^20,000. How'ard Pay and llershel
both of 1871 Sfeventh avenue. New three and a half years.
which this is to be accomplished Day,
York, "and Fritz Pollard, 42 West 138th
without bringing squawks from street, New York.
Theatre Interests Co.,- Inc.: to raise
present stockholders Is a major
mon, no par value, changed to 7,000
the standard of Amcrifian plavs and en
problem confronting Kennedy.- To courage the appreciation and .study of shares, no par value. Filed by Clark,
some extent, the same holds true plays, music and art; general -theatrical Carr & Ellis, 120 Broadway, New York.
.

.

C

C

;

.

.

—

;

.

(Continued from page 6)
changed compared to previous

-

W

-

any plan for Radio Preferred A.
There appears to be small chance
for retiring the whole issue, especially with the back dividends on
Radio to be considered. Proposition
of exchanging present Preference A
Issue for one bearing smaller interest thus far looks to. be tough
since It undoubtedly would bring
protests from present liolders who
currently are receiving $3.60 annually and don't want tlils divvy

of

business; capital stock, 600
bar value.. Blixaheth MIcln.

shares,

Amy

no

Change

,»ah

of

Name

From Amosement Appliances Service
mora Clark n.nd Plorenie Hnlsev, 11 of
Corp., to Amosements service Corporn234 West 44th street. New York.
tlon ot America.
Filed by Haskell &
Statement and Designation
Goldberg, 306 Broadway, New York.
From N. A. N. A.. Inc., to North
Universal Fmductlong, Inc., 100 West
.American Newspaper Alliance, Inc. Filed
10th street, Wilmington, Del.; produc
by Moynihan, McKeown &^ Lorent^ieii,
tlon and distribution of motion pictures
New York offlco, 12B0 Sixth avenu^ 400 Madison avenue. New 'Ifork.
Oharl'os B. Paine, treasqrer: 100 shares,
Surrender of Authority
no par value. Filed by Wlllard'S, Mc
North American Newspaper Alliance,
Kay, New York.
Inc. Filed by same aa above.
Ross Federal Service. Tnc, 100 We.st
Dissolutions
10th street, Wilmington, Del.; operate
'VccaflTm Corp. of America.
lied by
theatre's,
etc.
New York ofllce; 120 Abrahaih
Berman, 271 Madison aveBroadway; Harry A. Roas, president nue. New C.
York.
«B,000— $100,
Filed
by
go-hne.shcim
Beacon Films Inc. Filed by Winthrop,
Berkson, Lautmann, I^evinson & Morse
Stimsho, Purnttm & Rpberts, 32 Liberty

the
at 21 %

.

Leaders

In

the

financial

district

on up to 13 ^^ and closed at 12%, for a
fractional gain. Hadid A pushed u]i
50c. to 55. Radio B, always a sensational performer on both the upside
and down path, spurted forward to
Like numer- 90 only ,to drop back to S2^*, in

e:ain of $3

.

Decision of the .,11. S. Suprerine
Court Monday (6) in declaring the
AAA act unconstitutional left the
-

amusement

Issries cold.

ous "industrials that have. been. lead.-, .Monday's .sell-off. It was down i
ing the pack In recent advances, point at the close, 65%.
many sold lower. It was the. food,
Both Issues of 20th Centuvypacking and dairy stocks that were comparatively inactive, wit
sported the big gains in Monday's the common holding near its year's
" these
transactions.'
AH
((C)
peak much of the time. It hit 24
benefit by riot hiivlrif* to pay the arid then reacted to finish sit L'3, up
'

"

government millions

in pi'ocessing 50c. Thci preferred fluctuated beMajority of the companies twccri 3i:9& and 31%, liatter being
had Impounded thisse taxes and thus the close. At this level It M-a.^ 'off
in many cases now will, represent fractionally.
the difference between a profit and
ai loss, which would have been shown
Loew's, Inc., directors rtpclai<?(i
had the act been upheld in many
the regular quarterly dividend of
instances.'
$1.62% on the preferred, payable
Short VVeck
ITeb.
15 to stock. on recbr.d Jan. 31.
Week
between
Christmas
Short
B. ''F. Keith Corp. notified ili
and New Year's day w'as more or
less a colorless affair, Avith.dribblirig N. Y. stock exchange that there ha.s
released from the lien of the
been
selling and lack of Iriterest outstanding.
Most amusements were first and general refunding mortirregular, only bad loss being sus- gage, the premises described as the
tained by Universal pfdi, Whicii Keith Theatre and Aibee Building,
dropped 8 points to 50. Pathe was 619 Fifteenth Street, N. Y., In \Vashone of better actors, pushing for- Ington, D. Ci and that $270,000 was
deposited with the trustee in lieu
ward to a new high at 8^.
Considerable short covering by of this property.
Excellent earnings statement by
professionals late Friday In advance
of Preslderit Roosevelt's radio speech Westihghouse was issued too late
aided bulk of amusement stocks. Monday (6) to ha.ve much effect Iri
Wall Street was not particularly trading. Company's preferred redisturbed by the speech, in fact see- cently registered a new high at 126
ing the bright side in the presi- at -vvhlch level It has reniairied .for
dent's promise of no additional tax about a week. Common stock went
measures and an attempt to balance to. 98 V4 during the past week but
felt plenty of pressure In late tradthe nation's- budget.
Biggest advance of any amuse- ing, dropping to 95% at tlie blowment issue was .that scored' by off.
Besides the strength In General
Paramount 1st pfd., which shot up
Earlier In 'the 'i'heatre liens. Paramount bonds
4 points to 80%.
week, It was up niore than 6 points also were, niuch higher. Paramountat 82. Paramount coriiinon also was BroadAvay 5%s climbed 3% to 59%.
actively higher, reaching 10%. Par Paramount Pictured 6s advanced to
second preferred rose to; 12%. Both 93% and wound up at 93'.4, up 2%
Issues were up fractionally on the ori the week. Warner Bros. Os got to
87%, and even in late proiU-taking
week. Loew's common also was a strong managed to show a gain of 1%.
feature much of the week, climbing Keith 6s pushed ahead to 93, disto 54%, only fractionally away from playing an advance of l',a at the
1935-36 top. It closed just off Jro.rri finish, 93%.

taxes.

,

.

—

^1933

,

•30

—

Low.

High.

Sales.

4%
40%

1G,80U.

40

1,900
3,200
2,000

3%

V/j

14%
50

48

17:; 14

110%

104

141

40%
53%

20%
31%

ll'A

6%

12

8

101%

800
2,400

•.

07

0%
4%

14VI
8'A

13%

4

02',4
1)2

84%
18
24
29

:w%
78

14%
32%

r.2'4.

120

^.
Coosol. Film
Consol. Film ptd. (l%)t....

90

.

.

Loew

°(5)

<.
'.

(2)t.

GOO Madison- ^q. Garden (30c.)}..
E7,400 Paramount
Bo. 1st pfd........
13,400
23,700
Dd.. Sd pfd......
12,200 Pathe ".
262,200 'Radio Corp....
2,800 Radio pfd.
(3%)....
12,300 Radio pfd. B
C3.400
3,.100 20th
Cent.8.300
Do. pfd
200 Universal pfd... ..I
88,900 Warner Bros
800
Do. pfd
25,000 AVe.stlnghouse (l)t.
20
Do. pfd. (3!i)...

RKO

.

'

t
t

Plus iitock dividends.
Paid In 1035.
Plus cash extras.

New

.

pfd.......

17; 600

New

i

Pict.

Do. pfd.
Gen. Klec.

•

t

.

; .

Col.

Kastman Kodak

10
62,100

"

2%

10%

Col. P. vtc, (l)t

A

60

e
•J4%

Issue and rale..
American Seat...;

high.

low.

27

4%
8

;

Chicago.

Teleflaeli

I.oudHpeuker

Corp.,

street.

19-2

view the recapitalization of. Radio Dover Green, Dover, Del. general broad
business; New York o/Hcp. IBO
Corp. of America as a comparatively Casting
Broadway; Jos. E. llafner. president;
easy problem. They point to fact 100 .shares, no pat value. Filed by U.
that the company has between Corp., Chicago.
Change of Capital
$26-30,000,000 in cash on hand, th&t
Pnlace Theatre & Realty Co.. Manthe dividends on the Preferred A
hattan; $1,000,000— $100,000.
Filed by
are paid up to date arid that tlie Harry jr. Pinistein, l:;70 Sixth avenue.
arrearages on Radio B are riot rated New York.
:

New

York.

Hy-Grade Radio Corp.
fred Gross,
York.

122

Filed

Bast. 42nd

by Al-

street,

New

,s.

8%

$475,(100

lua

fi7%
10:1%

3,000
14,000
25,000
834,000

Pictures, Inc.; 7,000 shares
— Insplmtion
3,500 preferred at $100 and 3,500 com-

.22%
•«5

OJ

.'.5%

!)"%

84»i

H8%
89%

2B%
48%

20,001)

221,000

Tjibor .Stage,

• oni

Gen. Thea. Eq,
Keith «s, '40......

Loew

Cs,

Os,

aebf,

(Is

RKO

iiV

'41.......

Par-Bro,Tdwiiy

Paramount

"Warner Bros.

.lie..

'''

104.

'50..

Cs,

.-.11%

18
9:1 li

103%
57

'

03%

91-

78

'il-j,

87%

83%

OVER THE COUNTER, NEW YORK

SOUTH CAROL!

-

as highly formidable.

•

bonds brought a net
the week.
-

,

reduced.

same registered a
Advance by the

of

tificates

new top

I

.

'

General Theatre Kqulpment bonds
made a new iilgh at -22\<i and cer-

,

.

Its lowest price but 7oc, aliead on
the weelc. Eastman Kodak common
follgwtd the lead of many industrials, hitting 161 and wlndlrig up the
week with an advance of 3 points.
Stocks of RCA also were higher
much of the time. The common got

clos-

ing quotation.

nid.

Columbia.
Strain anil 'Sparks Theatre Co., ot
Pickens, .S. 0.;' general theatre buslnes.s;
capital stock, $10,000.
Strain,
O. K.
H. T. Strain and 'W. H. Sparks.

.4 .-iked.

44%

4(i%
100

08
•

New

tPaid

high.
In 1035.
.

"THE MUSIC GOES 'ROUND AND AROUND"
Published by SELECT MUSIC PUBLICATIONS,
By RED HODGSON, MIKE RILEY and EDDIE FARLEY
ALL STAGEi ICTURE AND COMMERCIAL USAGE PROHI ITED UNLES3 DULY AUTHORIZED BY

SELECT MUSIC PUBLICATICNS.
The

Writeris

Who

Inc.

(SEORSE JOY.

Mgr.)

1619 Broadway.

Started This Song to Internaticnal Fai

Mike-^RILEY and FARLEY-i-Eddie
Management
ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE, Inc.
And Their Orchestra, Under Exclusive

RKO BUILDING, RADIO

CITY,

NEW YORK

New

York

Inc.

Wednes^aft Jannaiy

PI CTliR ES
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT REEASES

Comedy.

(Continued from page 21)

'

"

Aug

7."

Aug.

2.

C

-

.

Oct. 23.
Music. Is Magic; Allcei Faye, Ray Walker. Bebe Daniels, Mitchell and Dtirant
Dir. Geo. MarshaH. 66 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov, 20.
Navy Wife. Claire "Trevor. Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Allan Dwan, 72 mlns. Rel.

Dec. ,13.
Ids to You.
Selter.

Zasu

Pitts.

Hugh

O'Connell.

Dir.

Wm.

Nigh.

Moreno, Gene Lockhart,
Sept 16. Rev. Oct2.
Stormy, Outdoor, drama, Noah Beery, Jr.. Jean Rogers. Arizona Wranglers.
Dir. Loulis Friendlander. 67 nilns. Rel. Nov. 25. Relv. Dec, II.
Sunset of Power. Buck Jones Western, Buck Jones, Dorothy DIx.
Ir; Ray
66 mins.

Taylor.

Sweet Surrender.

Cabanne.

82 mins.

Frank Parker

Burbank.

Rev. Dec;

May

-

Hollywood, Jan.
star.

Comedy-drama,

Henry

Dir. Ed.

Ar-'

Ludwig.
Rel.

Warner Brothers

Calif,.

:

321

W. 44th St

.-New.Vork, N.

,

V,-

'

21.

.

.

Medicine and gangs In
MacLane, Robert Barrat

Dr. Socrates.

Oct. 19.

Rev. Oct.

conflict Paul Muni. Ann Dvorak, BarDlr; Wmiam Dieterle, 70 mlns. Rel.

9:

Frank McHugh, Patricia Ellis, Warren Hull, Joe Cawtiiorne,
Dir. Wm. McGanh. Rel. Jan. 11.
Frisco Kid. Barbary Coast action story. James C^gney, Margaret Lindsay,
Freshman Love.

Ricardo Cortez. Llll Damita,' George E. Stone. Dli,-. Lloyd Bacon, Rel.
Nov, 30. Rev, Nov, 27,
Going Highbrow. Kansas farnVer suddenly rise.s to riches through the stock
market, Guy Kibbee. KaSu Pitts. Edward Everett Horton. Dir. Koberr
-Florey. 67 rains. Muddled motives In a mountain shack. Rel, July 6.
Rev. Sept. 4.
Goose and the Gander, The. Kiy Francis, George Brent^ Genevieve Tobin,
Ralph Forbes, Claire Dodd; Dlr, Alfred E. Green. 65 mlns. Rel.
Sept. 21. Rey. Sept 18.
I
Live for Love. Spanish artiste on American stage. Dolores Dei Rio, Everett.
Marshall. Dir. Busby Berkeley, 64 mins. Rel. Sept 28, Rey. Oct 28.
Little Big Shot. Two tough gUys as a baby's guardian. Sybil Jason, Robert
Armstroing, Glenda Farrell, Edward Everett Horton, Dlr, Michael Ciir72 miiia. Ktl. Sept. 7. Rev. Oct, 9,
tlz.
Man Hunt, Stirring drama 'with a thrilling chase for a murderous bank robber
by. Federal agents and the part played in It by .i hick reporter and his
sweetheart. Marguerite Churchill, Wm. Gargan, Ricardo Cortez, Chic.

John Boles, Jean Mylr, Chas. Butterworth,
Rev. Aug.

Rel. July 12.

Wm.

A.

14.

Paddy O'Day. Jahe Withers, Pinkie Tomlln.

Ins.

Rel. Jan; 17.
rofeislonal Soldier (20th). Victor Mcl4aglen, Freddie Bartholomew, Gloria
Stuart. Dir. Tay Garnctt. Rel. Jan. 24.
Redheads on Parade. Picture making and hair dye. John Boles, Dixie Lee.
Rel,
Dir.
78
Sept.

Nortnah McLeod.

Aug.

mlns.

30.

-

.

Rel. Feb.

Sale.

'

1.

Midsummer

Night's Dream, A. Si>ectacular production of the Shakespeare
Extensive cast of stars. Dir. Max Relnhardt, Wm, Dieterle.
.133 mins.
(Roadshow.) Release pending. Rev, Oct 16.
Miss Pacific Fleet, Hilarious comedy romance. Joan Blbndell, Glenda Farrell. Hugh Herbert, Warren HulL
Dir. Ray Enrlght, 66 mlns. Rel.
Dec, 14.,. Rev, Dec, 11.'
Moonlight on the Prairie. Upper class western story. Richard Foran, Stieila
Manhors; George E. Stone, Dir. D. Ross Lcderman. 63 mins. Rel.

Rev,

4;

Nov. 2.
Page Miss Glory (Cosmopolitan). Living prototype of ideal beauty In Honywood, Marion Davies, Pat O'Brien, Dick Powell, Mairy Astor, Frank
McHugh Lyle Talbot, Patsy Kelly, AUen Jenkins, Dlr, Mervyn LeRoy,
92 mins, ReL Sept 7, Rev. Sept. 4,
Personal. Maud's Secret. Housemaid manages ber employers Into prosperity.
Margaret Lindsay, Warren Hull. Anita Louise, Ruth Donnelly, Dlr,
Arthur G. Collins, 58 mins, Rel. Oct; 26. Rev. Dec. 11,
Petrified Forest. Based on the Broadway stage play. With Leslie Howard,
Bette Davis, Humplu-ei' Bogart Dir. Archi» Mayo. Rel, Feb. 8.
Special Agent (Ciosmopolltan). Woman G-man. has tier troubles. Bette Davis,
George Brent Jack LaRue, Ricardo Cortez, Henry O'Neill, Dir. Wil.

6how Them No Mercy
.

(20th>.
RocheUe Hudson, Cesar
76 mine. Rel. Dec. 6. Rev. Dec.' II,

Romero.

Ir,

"Geo.

MarshaH.
teamboat Round the Bend^- Rival captains
.

In a- river row with a murder
angle.
Will Rogers, Irvin Cobb, Anne Shirley. Dir. John Ford. 90 minSi
Rel. Sept. 6. Rev. Sept 26.
Thanks a Million (20th). Musical. Dick Powell, Ann Dvorak, Fred AUen,
Patsy Kelly, Paul Whiteman Band. Dir, Roy Del Ruth, fS mins. Rel.

Nov.
the

This

is.

Rev. Nov.

15.'

20.

Runaway youngster takes a fancy

Life.

John McGuIre,

ers,

Sally Blane.

Dir.

to a derelict. Jane WithMarshaU Nielan, 66 mlns; Rel;

'

Rev. Oct. 9.
the Night. Murder

Oct.

18.

In
in Budapest
Edmund Lowe, Karen Morley,
Paul Cavanaugb. Dir. Geo, Archainbaud. 69 inlns. Rel. Sept 20. Rev.
••
'
Sept 20.
Thunder Mountain. Zane Grey Western. Geo. O'Brien, Barbara Frltcble,
Francis Grant Dir. David Howard. 6 mins. Rel. Sept 27. Rey. Oct 2.
Way Down East. Remake of the Griffith silent version. Rochene Hudson,
Henry,Fonda. Dir. Henry King. 84 mins. Rel. Oct- 25. Rev. Nov. 6,
V^elcome H«me. James Dunn ias a confidence man. James Dunn. Arlehe
Judge. Dir. Jas. TlnUn. 72 mins. ReL.Aug 9. Rev. Aug. 28,
Whispering Smith Speaks. Geo. O'Brien, Irene Ware, Dlr, David Howard,

Thunder

.

liam Keighley.. 78 mlns. ReL Sept 14,
Stars Over Broadway, isroadway theatrical story. Pat O'Brien, James Melton, Jane Proman, DXr, Wm, Keighley, Rel. Nov. 23. Rev. Nov, 20,
89 mlns.
We're In the Money. Woman process servers have adventures. Joan BlondeU,
Glenda Farrell, Hugh Herbert Ross Alexander. Dir. Ray Enrlght.^ 61
mlns. Rel. Aug. 17. Rev. Aug. 28.

Mitcellaneoiit Releases

.

"

Rel..

Dec.

20.

'

Whispering Smith Speaks. Western. Geo. O'Brien. Rel. Dec. 20.
Your Uncle Dudley. Ed. Everett Horton, Lois Wilson. Dir., Eugene Forde.
68 mins.
:

1041 N.

Rel. Dec. 13,

Rev, Dec,

Formosa

1— ;|,. J A»l':«l'.
WlUiea
ATCISU

Hollywood,

18,

Blvd. 1
Calif.

Offlceai 72t

A

Aqs.

Dark Angel. The. A love story that will give iove a new meaning. Fredric
March, Merle Oberon, Herbert MorshalL Dir. Sidney Franklin. 105
mlns. Rel. Sept. 6. Rev. Sept It
A gay romantic comedy with Robert Donat, star of 'Count
of Monte Cristo'; Robert Donat, Jean Parker, Eugene Pallette,
Dir.

Ghost Gees West.
Clair,

Man Who Could Work Miracles. Based on an original by H, G. Wells. Roland
Young; Joan Gardner and Ralph Richardson. Dir. L.othar Mcndes.
Modern Tl«ies. A dramatic comedy .based on mass production in a big facCharlie Ohaplln, Paulette Goddard,
Melody Lingers On, The, Lowell Brentano'a <'^sst-6eller. Poignant motherlove, Josephine Hutchinson, George Houston, Helen Westley. Dir. David
Burton 05 mins. Rel. Oct 26. Rev. Nov. 13.
oscow Nights. From an unpublished novel by Pierre Benolt Harry Bauer,
Penelope Dudley-Word; Dir. Anthony Asqulth. Rel.
Red Salute. Two young lovers who And themselves tangled in a fast-moving
tory.

series ot

amusing

difficulties;

Barbara Stanwyck, Robert Young, Hardle

ReL Sept. 13. Rev. Oct 2.
Strike Me Pink.
Eddie Cantor's first comic melodrama with songs. Eddie
Cantor, Ethel Merman, Parkyakakas and the Goldwyn Girls, Dir.. NorAlbright

man

Dir. Sidney Lahfleld.

77 tnins.

Taurog.

Splendor. A country girl marries into a society family. Miriam Hopkins,
Joel McCrea. Dir. Elliott Nugent. 76 mins. Rel. Nov. 23. Rev, Nov. 27.
Inge to Come.. A dramatic adaptation from the H, G. Wells story. "The
Shape of Things to Come.' Raymond Massey, Ralph Richardson, Maurice Braddell, Dir, Wm. Cameron Menzles.
I

tudloi

1—
universal

Unlytlrsal

1

Ofdces: 30 Rockefeller Center*
New York, N. Y.

Comedy. Zazu Pitts, Hugh
man. «2 mins. Rel. Oct 7. Rev. Nov, 6.
Dangerous Waters. Drama 6( the sea. Jack Holt;

Affair of Susan, The.

Dir.

Kurt Neu-

lana
Gibson. Dir. Lambert Hiiryer,. ReL Jan. 13.
Diamond Jim. Drama; Edward Arnold, Jean Arthur, BInnle Barnes.
ir;
Ed Sutherland. 92 mlns. Rel. Sept 2, Rev. Aug. 28.
East .of Java, Drama. Charles BIckford. Elizabeth Young, Leslie Fehton.
PVank Albertson, Dlr, George Mcltord, 72 mins. Rel. Dec. 2. Rev.
Dec. IS.
Ighting Youth. Football story, Charles Fafreil. June Martel, Andy Deylne,
.

Macdonald, Eddie Nugent. Dlr: Hamilton Macfadden. 80
30.
Rev. Nov.. 0.
Impersonation, The, Drama, Edmund tiowft, Valerie Hobson, Wera
Engels. Dir. Alan Crosland. 68 mlns. Rel, Nov. 9. Rev, Dec, 18,
Night Out. Comedy, Edward Everett. Horton, Irene Hervey, Lola Lane,
Billy Burrud. Dlr, Wm, Nigh, 74 mlns. Rel. Nov. 21. Rev. Nov, 20,
ibie Ray, The.
Mystery drama. Karloff; Bela LugosI, Frances Drake.
J;

Farrell

mins

ReL Sept;

Great
Is

'

Dir.
ing

Promise (Urim). Photographic survey of tlie Palestine of today,
67 mina Rel. Nov, Rev, Nov. 27.
Outlaw Deputy (Syndicate). Tim McCoy Western. Dir. Otto Brower. 65
mins. Rev. Dec' 4,
Tralit of the Wild (Ambassador). Canadian mounted story. Kerralt Maynard,
BUlle Seward. Dir. Sam Neufleld. 61 mine. Rel. Aug. 7. Rev. Dec. 4.

Lambert

Hillyer,

of

Foreign Language Films
(Note: Because of the

Rel. Dec. 30,

Solomon of Broadway, Musical drarha. Edmund Lowe, Dorothy Page,
Pinky Tomlln, Ed. Pawlev; Louise Henry, Philip Brooks. Dir. Alay
Crosland. 72 mins.. Rel. Sept 30. ReV. Oct. 23.
Magnificent Obsession. Drama. Irene Dunne, Robert Taylor.
John M.
StahL ReL Jan. 16,.
Manhattan Moon. Drama with music. Dir. Stuart Walker, Ricardo Cortez, Dorothy Page,
Dir. Stuart Wheeler, 63 mins. ReL Aug. 5, Rev.
Aug. 21.
Outlawed Guns, Western, Buck .Tones, Ruth Channlng. Dir. Ray Taylor.
02 mlns.
RcL July 29. Rev. Oct 16.
Remember Last Night? Mystery drama, Edward. Arnold, Sally Eilers, Con-

movement

8loi;r

of foreign 01

this list

coven one

year of releasee.)

(Uoat or thew avaflable wltb Cngllsh

Aqua
Alles

21.

Rene

Land

Seventh Av*.,
York, N. V.

Barbary Coast.
blazing story of America's last frontier of untamed emo-.
tiohs. Miriam Hopkins, Edward O. Robinson, Joel McCrea. Dir. Howard
Hawks. 90 mins. Rel. Sept 27. Rev. Oct 16.
Call of the Wild. From the famous Jack London story. Clark Gable. Loretta
Toung Jack Oakie. Dir. William WeUman, 89 mlns". Rel. Aug. 9. Rev.

state rights operator, and Nat Saland, Mercury Laboratory head. Details were worked out here, witii
oi-ganization meeting set for Chicago Jan. 12.
Clhicago capital
being Interested; for backing.
"Topi indie distributora have been
invited to attend the Chicago meet-

Brandt hauled cast Saturday
(4) after three weeks here explaining setup to indie producers.

ing.

Broad, Plii%, CottiDg

Out Cutrates; Erlai^er

May Tarn

to Pictareis

.

I

Dir..

7.

Katiomvide chain of independent
exchanges, to handle 60 features
and four serials annually, is being
formed by Joe Brandt, former Columbia president; Henrj' Ellman,

Philadelphia, Jan. 7.
Street theatre again be-

.

comedy.

74 mins.

.

Small time burlesque, .Toe 15, Brown, Ann Dvorak, Patricia
WlUiaim Gargan, Dlr, Busby Berkeley. 83 mlns. ReL Aug. 31.

Dangerous- .'bramatJc siory of a hfautlfuL and .brilliant actre.ss who wrecks
the. lives of those slife contacts and also her own.
Bette Davis,. Franchot
'Tone, Margaret Lindsay, .Mison Skipworlh. Dlr, Alfred E, Gree^n. 78
mlns. Rel. Jan. 4. Rev. Jan. 1;
ton

EXCHANGE PLAN

It'.

ilobson,

Bright Lights.

Rev, Aug..

INDIE

rice.

metta, Wm; Benedict, FrahUIe Darro, Billy Burrud.
65 mins; Rel. Oct. 28. Rev. No\v 13.
Throw Back, The; Buck Jones western.
Sept. 16, Rev. Noy. .6.

ElUs.

BRANOrS

Rei,

Rel. Dec. 23.

Musical.

77 mlns, Rel. Nov. 35.
Three Kids and a Queen.

Studios,'

29

4.

•

Rev. Aug. 14,
Ir. Wm.
Gay Deception, The. Francis Lederer, Kenlta Hume, Frances Dee.
WyJer. 76 mlns. ReL Aug. lS. Roy. Oct. 16.
Here's to Romance. Story of an opera singer. Nino Martini, Genevieve Tobin,
Green. S2 mlhg. ReL Oct. 4. Rev, Oct. 9.
Anita Louise. Dlr, Alfred
In Old Kentucky. Final Will Rogers release with; Dorothy Wilson, Russell
Ir. Geo. Marshall.
84 mlns, Rel, Nov. 22, Rev.
Hardle, Bill Robinson.
Dec. 4..
it Had to Happen (20tb).
Rel. Feb. 14.
Ing of Burlesque. Warner Baxter, Alice Faye, Jack Oakle, Arline Judge,
Mona Barrle. Dir. Sidney Lianfleld. Rei. Jan. 3.
Littlest Rebel, The. Shirley Temple, John. Boles, Jack Holt, Karen Morley,
Bin. Robinson. Dir. David Butler, 73 mlns. Rel. Dec. 27. Rev. Dec. 25.
Man Who -Broke the Bank at Monte C^rlo (20th). Ronald Colman, Joan Bennett, Colin Cllve, Nigel Bruce. Dir. Stephen Roberts. 68 mlns. Rel.
Nov. 20. Rev. Nov. 20.
essage to Gar.cia (20th). Wallace Beery, Barbara Stanwyck, John Boles.
Dir. Geo. Marshall Bel. Feb. 21.
My Marriage. Claire Trevor, Kent Taylor, PauUhe Frederick, Dir. Geo. Archalnbaud. Rel. Feb. 7.
etrepolltan (20th), Musical. Lawrence Tlbbett, Virginia Bruce. Alice Brady,
Cesar Romero. Dir. Rich. Boleslawski. 76 mlns. Rel. Nov. 8. Rev.
.

Nov.

Wliale,

Dmma, Jack 'Holt, Antonio

Dir. Christy

Barrle,

.

Ijarry Lachman.
Ins.
ressed to. Thrill. Tutta PoU, Cllve Brook.
Re); Aug. 16. Rev, Nov. 27.
Fariner Takes a Wife, The. From the stage play of the old canal days. .Tahet
Gaynori Henry Fonda, Chas. Biclcford. Dir. Victor ^'lomlrg, 94 rol.is,
Rel.

James

Rev. Sept H.

Rel. Aug. 19.

66 rhtns.

Moha

Ir, Le'vrts
lack GanOf The. Paul Kelly, Slim SummervUle, Mon
Seiner. Rel. Feb. 28;
Timing. Rel.
Charlie. Paul Cavanaugh, Helen Wood. Dlr
•
Jan; 31.
^
Charlie Chan In Shanghai. For once Chan operates In the home port. Warner Oland, Irene Hervey. Dlr, Johtt Blystone.. 70 mtns. 'Rel. Oct. 11.
Rev. Oct. 16.
Secret.
Warner
Oland,
Mies,
Chan's
Charlie
71 mlnfl. Rel. Jan. 10.
Pante's Inferno. New version of an jld thriller. Spencer Tracy. Clalfe Tre\-or,
Walthall.
Dir.
Harry
Lachman.
Rel.
A"?:
.Rev.
$0
irilns.
Henry B.
.*3.
r

Dir,

Rel. Nov. 27.

She Gets Her Man.

Storm Over the Andes,

Champagne

VARIETY

Cummings, Robert Young,

stance

enel Suelo, el

(Sp)

(Col),

EvH

of gossip.

Dir.

mins. ReL Feb. 1.
um EIne Frau (Casino) (Ger). Aerial, romance.
Alfred AbeL 81 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 1.

titlef,)

Euseblo Ardavln.

8(

(German).

ReL March

mins.

Romantic drama.

Dir.

V

ir.

Johanna* Meyer,

7(

'

80 mlns.

Rel.

May

1.

Az UJ Rokon (Hung.). An American orphan among Magyar noblIIt(y. Dir.
Bela GoaL 60 mIns; Rel. March 1,
Betden Seehunde, Die (German) (General). Comedy 6> a playful king, Welb«
Fcjdl.
Dlr, Fred Sauer.
80 mlns.
Rel. March 1.
Bohemlo's (Sp) (CInexport). Love in Mexico's Greenwich Village. Dir. Rafael
Portas. 70 mlns, Rel. Aug. 1.
Bollche .(Spanish), C.ibaret life. Dir. Francisco l<:ilnB. 80 mlns. Itel. May 15,
Cabella del Pueblo, El (Sp). Racetrack story. Dir. Manuel Romero. 70 mlnti.
Rel. Dec. 15.
Cantan'te.de Napoles,'
I' (Sp)
(WB): Musical romance. Erirlco Caruso;- Jr.,
Mona Marls. Dlr; Howard Bretherton. 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1J5.
Chasseur de Chez Maxim, Le (Fr) (Par). Musical comedy. Suzy Vernon
Dir. C!has. Anton. 70 mina.
ReL Feb. L
Chelyuskin (Russian) (Amkino). Historic record of Bu.ss expedition to Arctic
wreck and reocue, 75 mins, Rel, May 15, Rev, May 29.
Ctudad de Cartbni ta (Sp) (Fox). Drama of marital relations. Antonio Mo.
reno, Catallna Barcena, Dir. Louis King. 70 mlns.
Rel. Feb. 16.
Clemencia (Sp). iSeml-hlstorlcal drama. Dir. Chano Urueto. 80 mins, ReL

Aug. 15.
Cognasse (Fr.) (Par).
Dir.*

Slapslick farce. 70 mln,s, Rcl, ^Dec. 1,
Corazon Bandolero (Spanish). Action drama laid during. MaxI llian's reign.
Ilci. March L
Dir. Raphael Sevilla. 60 mins.
(Par),
Toits
(Fr)
French vcrnlon of It Pays to Advertise.'
Crlez-le aur les
.Saint-Granier. Dir.. Karcl Anton. 80 rolns.' Rel. Juno 16Crime and Punishment (Fr) (Lenauor), Dostoevski's di-ama, , Harry Eaur,
103" mins. Rel. Nov, 1. Rev.
lerre ChcnaL
Pierre Blanclmr, Dlr,
(Pol).

'

Nov.

with Wee & Leventhal.
This year he had had two W. & L.
('Portuguese
Gal'
and

filiated

offerings

Forest'),
He also
special road productions of
others at low scales.
'Petrified

had
two

Although Nirdlinger gave up the
Idea after last .season,
he has had special cut-rate avrangefnehts at his other house, the
Erlanger, and with the- "W and I»
offerings at the Broad; He declares
the Erlanger may go plx after the
first of the year but the Broad will
be kept dark rather than play anything but bona-fide
tryouts
or

40% pass-tax

Broadwa:y

hits.

STEWAST'S MO SPOT
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
James Stewart washed up on hi*
loanout pictute, 'Next Time
Love,' at Universal and. returned to
Metro for featured spot In 'Small

We

Town Girl/
recting,

William Wellman di-

Binnie Barnes also In cast

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, Jan, 7.
Jean Scnnett, N, T, stage actress,
termer at Warners,
Paramount signed Barry Triver
for original
Patricia
tracts at

yam.
Havens -Montcagle and

handed stock conMetro after execs spotted
in 'Great Zlecr-

feld.'

As reward

for

work

In

'Shark

John Carradlne handed term

Island,'

Ucket at 20th-Fox.
Lew Pollock given new composer's pact at 20th-Fox.
Elizabeth Busnell, sister of Metro's
Rosalind, handed termer at Para-

mount,

New contract handed Henry
Hathaway, director, at Paramount.
Warners lifted options on Carlyl©
Moore and Craig Reynolds, stock

players.

Moroni OLsen drew new tcrmier at
Radio.
Ei'ic Hatch sealed to ter
pact at Metro.
New Hiarrlng contract
Warner Baxter at 20th-Fox.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Jan, 7.
has sold 'Half Way
House,' an orl^nal, to Alexander
BrOH,
B. F, Zoldman aonulied screen
rights to Stephpn Marbctt's 'Curfew
Al

Martin

Girl.'

A bookkeeper with ambitions gets his chance; Traroel.
Lbuls Mei;canlOri. 80 mips. Hel, Aorll I.-

Co MoJ Maz RobI w' Nbcy

house playing regular

them as showgirls

Aufforderung zum Tanz (Ger) (Casino). Costume romance to music. Dir.
Rudolf von der Noss, 80 mlns, ReL Nov. 15.
Aveo I'Assurance, (French) (Par). Saint Granier. Musical comedy. Dir. Hogcr
CapellanJ.

legit

attractions and tryouta, 'without
cut-rate aid,' states Samuel P, (J.
Nixon-Nlrdllnger, managing director of the Indie house.
h'lrdlinger declares hei Is no longer af«

Esther Deane
Charlotte Suaa.

Alte und June Kaiser (Ger) (General). Historical propaganda in splendid
production. Emil Jannings. Dir. Hans StelnhofC, 82 mlns. Rel. Dec.
1.
Rev, Deo. 11.
Asejure A Su Mujer (Sp.) (Fox). Domestic comedy. Concblta Montenegro.
Dir. Lewis Seller. 80 mine. ReL March L

Aschenmittwoch

road

comes a

20.

C rise Est Flnie, La.fFr.) (European). Backstage musical,- Albert Prejeah,
Rel. March 1, .Reyi March 20,
Dir. Robert Slodmak,
80 mine,
Mexican Rpbln Hood yarn.
Cruz Diablo (Sp:) (Col).
Dir. Fernando de
Fuentes. 80 mins. Rel. April 1.
Csunay Lany (Hung.) (Danubia). Romantic farce. Lily Murati, Dir, Bela
GaaL 80 mina, Kel. Oct. ia. Rev. Oct 23.
Czacdasfuerstlni Die (Ger) (Ufai). Mu.sical from Kalmann's stage piece. Marta
Eggcrth. Dir. Georg Jacoby. 90 mlns. Rel. April 15. Rev. May 1. ';
Oelito di .MastrovannI (It.) (Mr-lrohotis).
Melodrama. Dir. Amieto Palcrml.
65 mine, Rel. July 15.
Rev. July 31.
Dernier Milliardaire (Fr) (France)., Satire.
85 mins. ReL
Nov. 1. Rev. Nov, C.
Dona Franclsqulta (Sp.) (.Nosseck). Musical romance nade In Spain, Dir
Hans Behrendt 70 mlns. ReL April IS.
1

(Continued on page. 30)

Warner.s pureha.scrt 'Nowhere' by
Abcm FInkel and Harold Buckley
yarn for Ross Alexander and
Beverly Roberts,
Columbia purchaHOd
Murders', whodunit by
as

Burt(;s.

Screen
Cohan'K
Warners;
Motro ha.i purcha.sed film i'lfirhl.i
to 'All Bridges Burned,' Ai'nold B.
Armstron'K'H prison yarn.

Grace Norton's 'flcno
taken 1'y t.Tnlvtrsal.

in Ilif Fall'

TITLE CHANGES
Warnfrs

Hollywood, Jun, 7,
goes out as

'f?ackfire'.

'Boulder. Dam.'

'The
tag for
hot'

I.nd.,'

'Tlic

Conxonts' Radio's new
Indestructible Mrs, tal-

TrnlverHal'.i "Tomorrow Is a Better
reliandlf'd. 'Don't CJet Personal.*

Day"

VARIETY
Klein Dorritt (Ger.) (Bayaria).

MERMAN

DIRECTING

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

24 CAREWE SHORTS

Dir. Karl Lamac. 70 mln
Koeszoenoiem Hogy Eigazolt (

May

I.

Drama ot ptodtoerlng.
(Ger;) (Ceneral).
Kampers. 60 mlns. Rel. April 15.
Rural comedy,.
Ir. .Carl
lolanthe (Germany! (Ufa).

Konjunktturriter
Dir. Fritz

Hollywoocl, Jan.

(Continued from page 29)

7.

none. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. ,15.
Else Elster, Frits Kampers.
Military comedy.
Kalesepjaeeer (Ger.),
Ral. March 15.
60 mlns.
IJir. Hobert Lend, Kranz Hofer.
von der' Kavallerle (Ger.). Another military farce. Fritz ICamp'ers.
60'mlns? Rel, April I'.
Dir. Carl Boese.
Ir, Bela Balogh.
80
Edes Mostoba (Hung). Magyar's Shirley Temple pic.
_
mihs Rel, Nov.- 13." Ins.
Egy ej Velenceben (
Kel. Dec. IB.
Elhok Klsasszongy (Hung.). Frantic love amotig the magyars. Lily Muratl.
Dir. Andre Martjon. HO otId-I. R'el. Oct, 1; Rev. Oct, 9.
£} Oio Que Me Qu(eras;(Sp.) (Par), Romance lii the theatre. Carlos Giardei.
Riel. April I.
pir, John Relnhardt. 80 mins.
El Hombie Que Se Rela del Amor (Sp.).
Ir. Benito
Peroja (iO mlns. Rcl. July 15.
Fantasma del Cohvento, El (Sp.), Spook
Fernando de Fuen80 mins. Rel. April 13.
tcs.
Ina.
Ferlen vom Ich (Ger. )(Ufa), Romantic comedy.

Hawkins Vice Fadiman
Vice Mrs. Nina Lewton

Rel. April

Who

Lewton,
of .Jan.

resigned effective as
rs.

.3.

position

In

this
years.

Lewton had been
for

Cody

Herman

Al

.

lldh.

May.

Rfl.

ijilns.

(50

do» grosse

Zilt

Engllscb.

Dir.

16s

(Uer.>,

Carl Boese.

.

directing.

made

being

In Siberia.

Dir.

Ir

Schneld-

Lottery ticket m^kca (or comedy,
Rel, Feb. 1.

Lucie

SO mlns,

Romantic drama.

Camilla Horn,

Dir.

'

Gypsy Barup (Ger) (Ufa).

Bill,

Film, un-

Rel.

at Tteliable.

Nov.

V>.

,

Hermine und

die 7 Aufrechten ((Ser) (.Casino), Battle (or peace, He'lnrich
Georg, Dir. F. Wysbar. 105 nilnfl, Hel; Sept. 15. Rev. Sept. 25.
ir. Guillermo Cailes^
Heroe de Nacozarl.
(Sp).
Railroad drama.
80 nilns.
I

'COUWTEY BEYOND' SET

~

Kel. Sept. 15.

'
'

'

f

Herr der Welt, Der (Ger) (General). Fantasy drama.
Ir. Harry Plel;
90
mins.. Rel. Dec, 1, Rev< Dec, 18.
Herr'Kobin Geht auf Abenteur (Ger)
Domestic comedy.
Ir, Hans Deppe.
70 mins. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev, Dec. 4,
HImmel auf Erden, Der (Ger), Comedy with music. HermaA Thimlg. Dir.

Hollywood, Jan.
'The Coyntry Beyond,' with Paul
Kelly and Rpchelle Hudson .tpppers,
goes befpi'e the cameras Jaii. 15 at
20th-Fox.
Eugene Fprde directs.

13.

W. Emo.

70 mlns.

Rel. Dec, 15,

Pellgroso, Un (Sp.) (Criterion). Gangster
ard Kahn. 80 mins. Rel. Oct. 16.

Comedy-drama.

Dlr.*^

Icb>

'

Huszarelerh (Hung.) (Dahubla). Romantlo comedy with music and military
background. Dir. Steven Szekely. 60 mlns. Rel.. April 15.
Kenn DIch Nicht (Ger) (Casino). Romantic comedy. Magda Schneider,
Willi Forst. Dir. Geza von Bolvary. 70 minS; Rel. Nov. 16.
Ich Sing Mich In Dein Herz HInein (Uer.) (Casino).
Comedy with music.
Lien Dyers. Dir. Fritz Kampers.. 80 mine. Rel. June 1.
Idolos de ua Radio (Sp.). Romantic
musical. Dir. Eduardo Moreno.. 80 mlns.
•"

man

Ich

directs.

Costume
trial

I'aierml,

ti3

Froqhlich,

i

Marital farce. Edw
Rel. Oct. 15. Rev. Oct, 30,
Tell (Ger.) (General). .English version of German bic
Paul.
Dir. Heinz
Rel. Sept. IS.
70. mlns.
Rev. Oct. 2.

Legend of William
Conrad Veldt.
L'Eredlta dello ZIo

15,

(Scandinavian).

(Ital.)

mins.

70 mips.

Comedy. Angelo Musco.'
Re v. ...July 3,

(Metropoll.s),
Rel. June. lo.

Ir.

Ainieto

Lea As' du Tiirt '(I'Vench) (Paramount), .Racetrack yarn.'
de Pollgny. CO mins. Rel. May
Llebe Dumme Mania (German) (Bavarian).• ~ "rMarch' ;i;
Llebe, Tod und Telfel (German) (Ufa).
.1,.

"

yarn. Dir. H. Hllpert; lOO mins.
vom Glueck, Das (Ger) (Casino).
Eoesse,. 80 mlns, Dlr, Dec. 1.
LiebC' und die Erste Elsenbahn (Ger) (IJfa)^
.Prels.
70 mlns.
Rel. Feb. lo.
Llla Akac (Hungaiiah).: I're-war
mlns. Rel. May 15.
Llorona, La' (Sp ), Mexican melodrama.

Lied

-

June

IS.

Llllom (Fr.) (Fox). .MoJnar's play;
Ciiarles Boyer.
mlns. Rel. March 1.
Rev. March
il<'r.;.
Love: In a garrison.

rltz 'Larig.

L'Ordonhance

70

frlu.

Maedchen

Rel.

inih.s.

June

13.

Johanna, Das (Ger.)
60 mins. Rel. Oct.

Uctcky.

(

1.

.

(France). Gr\m. drtima. Madelalne
80 mhis.. Rel. Sept. 15. Rev. Oct, 2.

r)

"(

Julleh Duvlvier.

Renaud.

.

Garatuza (Sp.).
Old-fashioned melodrama. Dir.
mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.
Maternelle, La (Fr) (ifapernoux).
(J
Sehsltlvely-treated story of children's,
Dir.. Jacques Ber
(eitbit-Ijevy,. 85 mlns.
Rel, Oct, IB, Rev, Oct, 2a,
Mein Leben fuer M.arla-laabell Ger) (Casino). Military romance. Dir.
Waahneki 80 mlns. Rel, .Nov, 1,
Men on Wings (Rjuss) (Amklnb). Story of Soviet aviation,
80 mlns, Rel, June 1. Rev. June 12,
Mercedes (Spanish). Musical comedy.

May

15,

Svet

MIzlcl

lives,

(Slovak).

mlns.

90 mlns.

Dl

June

Rel.

Moscow Laughs

culty of

far

1.

(Riiss.) (Amklno).
First Russ. musical.
Rel. March 15. Rev. March 27.

Muertos Hablan, -Los (Sp). Mystery dram
Rel. Nov. 15,
Nagymiama (Hung). Comedy-drama,
Dec,

New

15,

Gulliver

(Russ)

Dir. A. Ptushko.

•

(Serlln-Burstyn), Swift's classic played by
Rel. Nov.^ l. Rev. Nov. 6.
76. mlns.
Argentine romp^nce, 80 mlns.. Rol,

puppets.

Noches de Buenos Aires (Sp),

No Mataras

(Sp)

(Modei'n),

Rel,. Nov. J.
bdio (Sp.). Melodrama of

mlns'

Rcl. June- 15;

Comedy drama,
life

In-fishliigf

vlll

'

Dlr,

Miguel Torres,
Dlr,

Page vom Datmasse Hotel, Der

(Ger.),
Comedy with detective ramiflcations,
Dolly Haas. Dir. Victor Jansoii. 70 mlns. Rel, March IS.
Pantoffelhelden (Ger!) (Casino). Farce of family life. Weiss Ferdl.
Fred Sauer. 80 mips. Rel; Oct. 15.
.

/

Payasadas de la VIda
Rel. March 15.

(Sp.).

Love

In

a

circus.

Dir. Mlgull Zacaras.

70 mins.
>

^r?*

Peasants (Russ)

(Amklno). Life on the fan
mins. Rel. Aug.. 15. Rev. Sept. 4.
Pechmarle (Ger.) (Fox). Comedy about a lady with hard luck.

lingel, 82
Ins.
Rel. April 16. Rev. April 24.
llel. Juno 15,
Pepo (Armenian) (Amklno). .First film from Armenia, sentimental. yam of
exlcan melodrama, .Dlr, Boris
Ins. Rel.
home life. Dir. Ber-Nazjrov. 60 m Iris. Rel. Oct. 1.' Rev. Oct. 16.
'.
Peter Vinogradov (Russ.) (Amklno). Life on the farm. Dir. A. Macharet, SO
Diakok (Hungarian)^ Comedy with music. 80 mlns. Rel, May 15.
mlns. Rel, June 15. Rev. July 3.
JO As Oreg a Haznal (Hung) <Danubla).- Farce witti music. Szoke Szakall,
Polenblut (Ger) (Bavaria). Comedy romance. Anny Ondr
Karl La..
Ernst Verebes. Dir.. Fritz Schulz. HO mlns. Rel. Fe1>.- 1.
maC. 60 mlns. Rel. Nov, 15.
Johannlsnacht (Ger). Love In the Alps, Lll Dagover. Dir. Willy Relber. 80
Prennz
Garde a la Peinture (Fr) (Tauernoux). Original version of Christ
mlns. Rel. Feb. IB.
topher Bean.. Dir. Henri Ghomelte. 70 mlns. Rel. Aug. 15.
Judas vpn Tirol, Der. (Ger.). Analogy to the Passion Play. Dir. Franz Cat eh. Pulpo Humano, El (Spanish)
(Hoffberg).
Mystery melodrama.
ir. Jorgfl
80 mlns. Rel. April 15.
Bell. 60 mlns. Rel. May 1.
Juliets 'Compra un HIJo (Sp.) (Fox).
Marital drama, Catallna Barcera, GilRay, Ei (Sp.). Mexican Robin Hood. Dir. Julian Gonzalez.
Rel,
Ins.
bert Roland. Dir. Louis King, '80 mlns. Rel, Marcb IB.
Iglol

"Ward Bpnd.

Patsy

May

Rev,

I,

Bauman.

Dir. S.

Maldlta, La (Sp).
Doc. 1.

Isia

..

f cndant

.

>

Others In cast are Rpbert Allen,
/Thurston Hall, Joseph Sawyer, aild

May

Rcl,

Ahdra GIftet (Swedish)

i

Person.

,

Hombre

''U. S. Smith' Cast
Hollywpod, Jiin. 7.
Florence Rice a!nd Charles Bicktord draw top sppts In 'United States
Smith' at Cplumbia, which starts
^eirithin the week;.
D. Rpsa Leder-

Larason

Heinz

Hans Bebrends
Nostalgia for- the home lot.
Ist die Heide (Ufa).'
80 mins. llel. Oct. 1." Rev. Oct. 16.
Johanh Straiusis opera. Fritz Kampers.
. Karl
Hartl. 105 mlns. Rel. Sept, 1. Rev,. Sept. 18.
Romance. Dlr^ Haiis Deppe. 60 mlns. Rel.
Helllge und Ihr Nahr,
le (Ger),
Dec. i.
Ins.
Hello^Budapest (flung).
Ir. Laszio Vajda.
Gruen

100 mlns.

Martin

Golden Tdlga (Kuss) (Amkiiio). Adventure
eriipf.
80 nuns. -Uel. Aug. 1.

NO. 8

His son,

Ir.

•

Gi-etl

Uiti

Maria Chiapdeltilne

16;

Frlscher Wind aua Kaniada (Ger) (Ufa).
Kenter. ISric Holder. Rel, Sept. 15:

15

Holly^vood, Jan. 7.
Starts his eighth pic-

ture for Spectrum.
Jr., .also in oat opus.
titled,,

1.

Flnanzen dea GrosGherzoea, Pi'e, (Ger.) (General)
Comedy of nobility with
mtjsic;
Dir. GUstaf Gr'uendgeii
Rel. April 1.
60 mips.
Frqiilem Liseldtt (German) ICasiho). Magda Schneider. Uomahtlo* comedy.
Dir. Johannes Gutter.
SO mlns, Rel. May 15.
rruehlingsnriaercheh (German) (General). Rbm&ntic operet
ir. Carl Froeh-

Grosse Chance, Die <Ucrman) (Casino).

COST RIBES
Bjll

the. last

marital

Dr?l

National parks and elsewhere

who jQlng Metro.. Hawkins formerly
was assistant to Katharine Brown,
sto:/ ed pf Selznick International.
Fadiman takes the post' left vacant
thi'pugh the resisnatlon of Mrs, Nina

of a composer's

Drei

in the coiihtry; Latter will be produced In color. First of. the. series
goes into production Fob. I.

William W, HawUlns, Sam Gpldwyn's new. story editor in New
York, replaceia William J. Fadrinan,

Romance

(General).

(Ger.)'

inixup. Krilz Hampers. Dir. MacFrlc. 60 mins. Rel. March 15.
urder mystery plus singing. Dir. G. Brlgboppo una Notte D'Amore (It.).

'

S.

Der

Doppelbrautlgam,

Bruce .Merman -has been set by
Cdwlri Carewc to direct two series
of 12 one-reel short subjects, t^vc of
which will be released each month.
One series will' be known as
'Tiitlely Topics/ visualizing: current
events of the month. Thft other will
-be 'See -America Pir-st,' .ti-avelojcr p£
U.

Krach

PatsV) Inc., Sued
Los Angeles, Jan.. 7.
Productions, Inc., Is de
suit filed by "Western

'

'

In

Co.,

which cpmes up for

soon.

'

'

Romantic comedy (Ufa).

Jungfrau Gegeh Moerch (Ger,),

Notes for $1,260 Involved.

80 mins.

Rel,

Marcb

Dir.

R

W. Emo.

16.

Oct. 16.

Red Army
Red

Days

(Russ.)

(Amklno).

Biggest Box Office Attraction of the Year

Henne.(Sw) (Scandinavian).

Till

All

Time

.

"The Music Goes 'Round and Around"

Aug,

1;

Soviet Russia Today (Russ,) (Amklno),
TKsse. 80 mlns, Itcl. March 1.
Stoerfpled, Der (Ger) (Ufa). Marital farce.
53 rnlns. Kel. Nov. 15, Rev,- Dec. 4.
Strosstrupp, 1917 (Ger) (Bavaria). War fll
Rel. Feb, ],
Sunny Youth (Russ) (AmUlno).
lorlfying Soviet yoiith. Silent. Dir. Paul
Koromoltseir. 75 mins, Rel. Aug.- 15. Rev. Aug. 21.
Susana Tlene un Secreto (Sp:). Marital farce. Roslta Diaz.
Pcrojo. 70 mlns.
Rel. lune 1.
Swiedenhelms (Sw) (Scandlhavian), Domestic drama. Tula RoIfe,»6osta
lickman. Dlr, Gustaf Molandcr, 75 mlns. Rel, Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. il>
Tango Bar kSp.) (Par). Musical melodrama. Carlos Gardel, Roslta Alorenoi
Dir. Jolin Reinhardt. 85 mlns. Rel. Jiily 1. Rev. July 17.
To Querp. Con Locura (Sp) (Fox). Musical comedy. Roslta Moreno. Raul
KoUllen. DJr. John J, Boland. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1,.
Tlerra, Amor Y Dolor (Sp). Domestic drama. Dlr, Ramon Peon.

COMIC AND SONG STYLIST
Formerly With the Late Earl Burtnett's Orchestra

SEE AND LISTEN TO THE ORIGINAL LYRICS AND STYLE

OF THE ONE AND ONLY

HODGSON

GHICAGO THEATRE. Chicago

Rel. Aug. 1.
Tjocka Slakten (Swedish) (Scan
,

70 mlns..
Telle'

Management

Muy

lo.

Bomberg, Der (Ger.) (Gaslno).
garolT.

liO

mlns.

Topaze (Fr) (Par).

AL BORDE

Rcl.

Oct.

10.

Gallic satire.

15..
Uev. Feb. 20.
Tovarlshl (UussIanV (Amklno), Love and comraOesh'l
\ 'flmosnenko. 70 mln.<i. llel. May l.iV.
Traurti vom Rhein (Oer). Scenic romance.
Rf l. .Ucf. 1. Rev. Dec, .11,
Trlbu (Sp.), Alcviican drama. J31r. Miguel C,
ires.
.

54

W.

CHICAGO

Randolph Street

(Conllniif'd un
.•l^itii ir.lii.l

Dir. Ivor Jotaaifn*

son. 70 mins. Rel. Feb, 15,
Schlmmelrelter, aer (Ger) (General), Native drama on coast of Friesland.
Dir. Curt Oertel, Hans Dieppe. 80 mlns. Rel, Feb, 15.
Schloss Hubertus (Ger) (Ufa). Romance in the Alps. Dir. Hans DepiJe. 19
mlns, Rel. Feb, 1. Rev, Feb, 27,
*
SchwarzerJaegerJohanna (Ger.). Nationalistic hurray In Naipoleonio setting*
Dir. Johannes Meyer. 60 mlns. Rel, April 1,
Schwarzwaldmaedel (Ger.) (Casino). Musical romance.
George Zech,
Ir.
70 mlns. Kel. Oct. 15.
Senora Cascada (Sp) (Fox), Marital drama. Catallna Barcena, Antonio
retio.
Dir. James .Tinllng. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.
Shir Hashirim (Yiddish) (Globe). Sentimental melier. Samuel Golderiberg^
Dir. Henry Lynn. 79 mins. Rel. Oct. 1, Rev. Oct. 23.
Siuby Olanakle (Pol) (Principal). Military comedy.
Dir.
mms: Rcl. Feb. 15..
So EIn .Maedel Verglsst Man NIcht (Ger). Comedy romance. Doily HaaB(,
Willy Forst. Dlr, Fritz Kortiier, 72 mlns, Rel; Sept. 15. Rev. Oct. 2.
Song of Happmess (Riiss.) (Amklno). A young musician finds new life and
hope, V. R. Uardin. Dir. M, DonskoV. 80 mlns. Rel. April 1.
Soniie Geht Aut,.DIe (Ger), Musical romance, Charles Klellman. Dir. Willy.
Relber, CO mins. Rel. Feb: 15,
Soviet Journey (Russ) (Amklno).
ReU

Writer

Most Sensational Song Hit of

Personal

Musical romance.

'

Creator

10.

CO mlns.

.

of the

Opening Jan;

plants.

-

Sangen

RED

power

yon DeutBCh-Ostafrlka, Die. (Ger.) (Casino).
1-historIcal dramaDir. Herbert Seplln. 60 mlns, Rel. June 1.
Rosa de Francia (Sp.) (Fox). Historical drama. Roslta Diaz, Antonio Mo«
'.
nno. 80 mins. Rel. Oct. 15.
,
Rosen aus dem Suden (Ger.). Romance with Strauss music.
Ir. Walter
Janssen. 70 mlns. Rel. Aprll lS,

ilelter

Originator

Romantic comedy.

Joseph Helfets. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16.
Village, The (Russian) (Amklno). Sabotage In the
Dir. Brodyanskl and Korsh. Rcl. May 1.

cit^

ill-

t.L

-.ic-tti'l

.1.

1'V

£iu

xr

<19)«*

;«£J3

I.
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WB

WAIVES

had at press time, yesterday (Tuesday) received signatured contracts from 167 stations, while 84 others had signified their
intention of obtaining licenses from thla source. Among thei WB licensees

Warner

ros.

are such clear channel stations as WLW; Cincinnati;' WTIC, Hartford;
DesMoles; WFAA, Dallas; WG^, Chicago; WSM,. Nashville; WXS,
Chicago; KNX, Los Angeles; KSL, Salt Lake City, and KFAB, Lincoln.
Other major stations that have taken contracts from Warner are
WBEI, Boston; WCKTJ Cincinnati; WAIU, Columbus; KMBC, Kansas
City; WHK, Cleveland; .WOW, Omaha; WKT, Oklahoma City; WTMJ,

TAX

mm]

'Investigate Discrimiiiation

Crosley Wires Atty^Genl:
E.T.

WHO,

Milwaukee;

WMC,

Memphis;

WWJ,

Detroit;

WXTZ-WOOD,

Detroit-

Grand Rapids, dmalia; KWK, St. Louis. Other regional that has come
in the Warner fold is the Yankee Network, while the Scrlpp^-Hpwai-d
'group has covered itself through agreements for WNOX, Knoxville, and
W'CPO,

Cincinnati.

WB

is issuing stations are required to pay a
Under' the licenses which
jnonth in advance, and inake weekly reports of the music used. Outlets
operating at half time and also those charging less than $26 a quarter
hour are charged half the standard monthly rate, which is four times
the highest quarter-hour listed by the nation in Standard Rate and Data.
Licenses taken out by local stations apply only to Warner music which
4s broadcast on local, regional or national spot programs and that for
national network purposes an entirely different license is required. It is
W;arner's intention to make contracts for the latter, directly •virlth NBC
arid Columbia and predicate the rate of payment on the rate actually,
charged for the stations in a hookup.
What action the Ainerican Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers will take against the stations which ha Ve, failed to obtain a license
from that source is to be determined at a speclial meeting of the ASCAF
Few stations have secured
board' of directors tomorrow (Thursday).
new ASCAP five-year agreements, since the .Society at. the behest oif
NBC and CBS agreed to let all present licensees to go on using its music
with the understanding that this permission, could be revoked on two
days' notice. Vliew taken by .a major segment of the Indle broadcasters
is that they will not tie up with the Society unless both the old sustaining fees and the 6% ta.x on commercials Is substantially reduced to account for the JIfEerence they must pay to Warner Bros. Noh- network
stations aver that they are prepared to confine themselves to Warner
music, while the indie 8ta,tions with web afHHatlons and which have
Warner contracts take the position thiat it is up to the networks to flght
their battle with ASCAP, since the national links have everything to
lose if their associated, outlets are shut off from .the use of ASCAP music.
,

-

,

Ponder Warner Tactical

LOHR

New

Adver-

ment's anti-trust suit against

with

Smaller Stations

NO MASTER FEE

plies to library service discs

which

WB

York

.

WB

Hennan

Starr

WGAO

KTA

KYA

gram

chief of station.

INSULL

NAMED

were having with Warner

in

Crosley,

Jr,

Cincinnati, sent U. S,

Homer

.

S.

Cum-

mlngs New Tear's Eve has both th»
networks and the mtislc ind.ustry'a
lawyers, worried. Counsel connected
with the g;overnment'8 anti-trust
suit against the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Publishers and the Music Publishers Pro^
openly
ex^
tectlve
pressed themselves last week as Ih'
clined to the belief that Crosley's
appeal would result In a revival of
the litigation.

Until the adyeht of the Croslejr
telegram the legalities in music's
camp were prepared to regard th«
case as a dead issue, and transfeir
the papers to the inactive flle. The
Indle broadcasters, these lawyers
now say, have Injected a new twist
Chicago, Jan. t.
to the controversy by asking thi
iSamuel Insull's name is men- government to find out whether
tioned In connection with a promo- ASCAP made discriminate deal*
tional proposition being developed with the networks and certain types
by Ota Gygl, fornier vaudeville of stations, the latter obviously ro>
violinist and prompter of thia Amal- ferrlhg to thosie operated by newsa
gamated "(Ed Wynn) network in the papers. Music's lawyers had ez'
east in 1932. Gygi is seeking to line pected, after the government had
up from 16 to 20 small wattage sta- notified theiin that the case woulA
tions in the three states adjacent to be postponed without date, that th*
Chicago.
matter would slip into a statei of
Last year Gygl tried to promote quiescence and stay there until a
a similar network with WCFL, year or two hence, when the do*
Labor station, as the pivot.
feridants would move for a dlsmls>.

INGYGtWEB

made a

general 1)ractlce Warner is
prepared to waive Its right to a hianUfacturlng fee so long as the user
has obtained a performing llcensie.
ASCAP allies regard the Warner
waiver as an astute tactical maneuver to gain the good will of the
small

station

operator,

whose in-

are affected 'most_ by the
mechanicl fees. Elimination of the
latter will not only make it easier
terests

on the national advertiser who uses
transcriptions but relieve the small
broadcasters of the necessity of
paying 25c op 50c per tune everj'
time he ties up his library service

sal of the complaint..
Crosley, these defense lawyers bsUeve, has through his telegram
projected for government consldera*
tlon an angle that might. If istrong

enough

pressure emanates from
of Congress,, bring th«
Federal Trade Commission liito the
situation. This angle Is government
regulation of the sale of performing
rights. In his wire Crosley averred
that some form of federal regular
tlon Is necessary that the rights of
the general public and Independent
broadcasters may be properly pro*
'

members

tected.
rotley's

Telegram

with a commercial program.
Crosley's telegram to Attorney
Payment of the 25c and 50c fee hats General Cumniings follows:
long been a sore point with ad agen'Variett in Its Dec. 26 issue ln«
cies that handle considerable trandicates likelihood that the gov.scrlptlon business. American Assoerament will abandon current
ciation of Advertising Agencies put
antl-tr'ust
suit against the AmerIn; a strenuous protest against the
Society
Composers,
ican
of
fee with the MPPA about two years
Authors and Publishers as indiago and asked that the latter organ
cated by dropping of the. case from
Izatloh agree to Join in a test suit
the calendar in the New York
on the issue. Four A's held that the
Fedei'al Court due to the inability
copyright law had not intended that
of the government's attorneys to
the copyright owner collect both a
obtain mutually acceptable stipuperforming rights fee and a manulations from the Society.
facturing tax from what amounts to
'Late
developments Including
practically the same source. The
Warner Bros' withdrawal from th©
test suit proposition was turned
Society seem to indicate the nedown by the MPPA.
cessity of even greater diligence
upon the part of the government
in this action in order that. Independent broadcasting stations shall
not have already exorbitant fees
doubled up on them^ The whole
setup of levying fees is inequitable, grossly unfair, and definitely

Denies Oblifi^ation to Furnish List— Paley
Tabled Buy-In on
Last June

WCAO's

WB

$00 to $75.

dropped.'

WLW,

Attorney General

Answers Networks

junction out against him In conExtra Dividend
nection with the Sherwln-Willlams
Baltimore, Jan. 7.
NBC program has again been p6stWCAO. which Is outlet here for
Herman Starr, Warner Bros.,
poned.
CBS, last week declared an extra v.p., yesterday (Tuesday) charged
Hearings were ^et for Jan. 3, but. dividend of
$1 per share for the year that NBC and Columbia were each
have now -been moved up two '35,
Station paid regular dividends
trying to work otit separate agreeweek
of 30c per shai'e per quarter of the
ments for
music when the
year,
ringing total to $2.20 per
webs signatured new five-year
share for tlie past annum;
deals with the American Society of
Stock In
was last mbhth
Hikes Rates
Composers, Authors and Publishers
bringing about $g8 per share in
on June 4, 1935. Starr's charges
some recent trnnsactions.
were contained in letters answering
tatlon WMCA, New Tork city,
the networkis' demand fpr complete
has revamped its advertising card
< lists of Warner cbpyTightis and also
rates. Readjustment, effective Feb.
Bob Roberts at
threat t"hat they would hold War1.
Represents an approximate 20%
San Francisco; Jan. 7.
increase over prevailing scale. ExM. E. 'Bob' Roberts has been ner liable for any damages that actends to spot announcements and named to tlie post of sales and ad- crued from Infringement suits.
day time coats also.
Networks, said Starr's letters to
vertising ma.niager of Hear."}t Radio
Present hour rate of $450 goes up
and assumes his new duties each, knew long before June 4 that
to ?550, half hour periods from $250 today f2d).
Warner was withdrawing from the
'to $300, quarter hours from $150 to
Another Roberts, Lee S., preceded Society, and rather than carry
$185, and five minute stretches from him by only a. few days as new pro- through jnrith the discussions they

WMCA

American Society of. Composers, Authors, and Publishers
has been put on the skids pame
week frona the Justice
Icist
Department.
Federal ofllclals declared 'the
case: definitely has not been

Rated as the miost Important move
that has developed, to date from the
performing rights tangle la the waiving of the electrical transcriiption
fees in every form by Warner Bros.
It Is now unnecessary for a transcription manufacturer to pay a
master fee or an advertiser to pay
a commercial tax oh Warner copyrights, as long as the records are
played on stations holding 'WB performing licenses. Waiver also ap-

Wire which Powel
prez of

Agencies and

Unpopular
tising

Govt, Suit

,

Washington, Jan. 7;
Strong denial that govern-

MEETS F CC.

tJharles Henry Freeman, Jr., citing
the latter for contempt of an in-

Has Not Been propped

Move—Mechanical Fees

WB

R.

Move May Revive

Music Publicfaers* Protective
Association Huddles to

are used for commercial purposes.
Serious iniport of this
gesture to the rest of the music industry" was reflected in a hurried meeting which was held at the Music
Publishers Protective Association
last Friday (3).
John G. Paine,
Explains to 4 A't
MPPA chalntaan, who serves as
I^ermari Starr, Warner v.p. in charge of the performing rights matter,
trustee for the industry In general
'''Went over the heads of the networks last week in explaining the. position
in general In licensing copyrighted
of bis company to advertisers and ad agencies. Among the meetings he
music for radio discs, had called toheld in that direction was one with John Benson and Frederic Gamble,
gether a representative group of
I'l^frrez .and executive secretary, respectively, of the American Association
major publishers to discuss the imof Advertising Agencies.
plication of Warner's waiver and to
NBC and Columbia made demands oh Starr Monday (6) that he assist decide
what they wanted to do about
them in trying to avoid infringement on Warner copyrights by supply- It. Unanimous decision of the group
copyrights.
ing themi with a complete list of the
was thai Paine was to go on licensJames W. Baldwin, executive secretaiT of the National Association of ing their copyrights under the terms
Broadcaster's, who was empow'ered to act for indie members in. making they agreed to last' November,
performing rights contracts, turned over to Starr Dec. 30 a list of 225 namely, that all licenses for transtations which had agreed to take a Warner' license. Up to yesterday scriptions be for a period ending
(Tuesday) Starr held not received approved contracts and the necessary June 30, 1936, that the master fee
advance payment from some 3Q outlets on Baldwin's' original list.
for unrestricted tunes be $5 and
restricted tunes, |10, and the individual publisher reserves the right
to charge more than the customary
25c per unrestricted composition and
Visiting
50c per restricted composition when
the music is part of a commercial
Frank Fenton, WBNS, Columbus. program.
Leo FItzpatrIck,- WJR, Detroit.
MPPA Perturbed
Harry Sedgwick, CFRB, Toronto.
What particularly perturbed the
Harry Butcher, CBS, Washington. MPPA was the announcement by
J. T. Ward, WLAC, Nashville.
several of the indie disc library serH. K. Carpenter, WHK, Cleveland. vices that they proposed to take adWashington, Jan. 7.
Ray Bright, KTRH, Houston.
No time was lost in acquainting
vantage of Warner's waiver of the
Naylor Rogers, KNX, Los An- manufacturing tax by picking the
Lenox R. Lohr, new prexy of National Broadcasting Co., with big- geles.
vast majority of their tunes from
W.
Knight,
T.
WTOC,
SaWashington
arena.
the
shots Jn
the
catalogs. One of thej^ AsInk on announcements of Lohr's vannah.
sociated Music Put>liBher9, Inc., adr
Jos.
Barndy,
CPLC, Prescott, vised Paine that it figured to cull
appointment was hardly dry before
new N. B. C. boss blew into town Ont.
75% of its recorded repertoire from
under chaperonage of David Saramong Warner copyrights.
Lohr was Inr
npff, R.C.A. head.
Position that has been, taken by
troduced to government radio czars
Warner Bros, is that the performing
Shave
F.C.C.
Budget
at informal luncheon attended by
right should be sold along with the
Commissioners Prall, Sykes, and
mechanclal right, or visa versa, and
Case of the Communications Comthat until this arrangement can be
Washington, Jan. 7.
mission broadcast division.
President Roosevelt asked Congress to give the F. C. C. only $1,475,000 for operating expenses next
yesr, shaving $50,000 off the amount
Freeman Case Delayed appropriated
for this year.
Budget Bureau opined that this
Suit brought In Federal court by slice will not result In' curtailment
Cecil,
Warwick & Cecil against of any Commlsh activities.

LENOX
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this

WB

connection they elected to sign
with
'extraordinary
unexpectedness' and aiacrlty/'.on the eye of the
opening of the government's suit'
agSlnst
the
Society a renewal
agreement with the latter.
Starr In his letter also held that
.since he wasn't doing business with
the networks he was under no obligation td furnish them with any
information about Warner copyrights.

CBS In particular bring
againnt Warner the
proposes to Include in the
defense » testimony showing that
prior to June 4 Columbia's prez.
William S. Paley, dlijcussed with
action

latter

Harry Warner the proposition of
buying a half interest In the

WB

IJuWlBhlng group.

larly Inequitable.

'Jta^ I respectfully suggest that
complete Invcstlgatlpn be made
regarding existing special, agreements, If any, between copyright
hpldern and broadcasting networks
and other types of broadcaste-rs.
Before entering into 'or agreeing

Upon any

'

Should

court

requires some form of government
regulation In order that the rights
of the general public and independent bi-oadcasters may be
properly safeguarded and protected. "The principle Of charging
royalty fees whether copyright
material is used or not Is particu-

.stipulations

wltii

any

It
would seem
copyrlfirlit groiip
only fair that the National Association of Broadcasters, representing most of the Independent broad-

casting statipi^s and all. other
broadcasting stations concerned,
should be aware of and perhaps
a voice In the establishment
of such stipulations.'
liave

.

B%D1O

S2.

The Radio Touch

Telephone Co. Witnesses Tough

Philadelphia, Jan.

Washington, Jan.

7.

Elaborate Audition Is

Ofh ReguIar Schedule Is

overruled.

.Starting
from the

with

.

memorandum

a

of the A. T.

flies

&

T.,

W8XH

News

of Buffalo

which proved quite embarrassing
for Tel & Tel witnesses during the
Buffalo, Jan. 7.
hearing, XJommilsh .counsel dinged
venlng News has begun
away at the motives 'underlying the intensive campaign
publicize
to
phone company's expressed desire
Its flve-rmeter transmitter, W8XH.
to use the cable primarily for exClaims for station signals of the
perimental work in the field of telehighest
fidelity
any
station
anyof
phony. Commlsh claims that telewhere, due to recently installed
vision is main purpose of the phone
ultra-modern equipment.
group's interest In the cable.
Station Is expected to. complement
Harry S. Foland! employee of the
WBEN. papier's standard ba,nd
long lines engineering depaftment
transmitter, by furnishing to fivecif A. T. & T., authored the memo,
meter
llsteriiers those 'NBC network
following a conference held on
programs which "WBEN Is too
April 2, 193B, at the company's
Slugged 'Subject: crowded to take. Included will be
taeadquartefs.
Coaxial cable trial,' Cheerio, Magic of Speech, EklucaT«leiVlslon.
.

.

message contained a couple of paragraphs over which Commlsii attorneys growled like dogs with a bone.
Denials

Commlsh

Albert E. Stephan,

at-

torney, persisted in translating the

paragraph as a direct bid for television privileges,' rousing. A. T. & T.
witnesses to elpqaent denials, patient and involved Explanations,
satire and general beating about
the bush.
Financial acrobatics, of .the big
phone company 'and its subsidiaries
left the Cbmihtsb' so dizzy that it
^as unable, to unearth: .anything of
.

Canada Peeved at Mexico

tlon In

News and Forum on Char-

acter Building.
Ahothei'
exclusive will be
dinner hours, devoted to music.
Standard stationd can't provide this
on account of quantity of 16-mlnute
shows for kids at .time.

W8XH

Hamilton Woodle is manager of
Ultra-shortwaver will
carry' signals only to horizon but
newspapec figures Buffalo area can
be covered effectively witii
the station.

the

Instead

lunch

brought

Transmitter Cramps
One Less Troex

fond mammias
boxes 'With

,

is

homermade sandwiches. Store
silvertables* and
supplied
ware.

mm

RADIO

Washington, Jan. 7.
Radio advertising by members bir
'the Distilled Spirits Institute

ceased

Jan. 1, following a decision of members to quit airing merits of booze
In response to rising' tide of public
.

criticism..

Declaring that majority of industry ihenibers never have used radio
facllltltles t6 publlcizer their products,. Dr. James M; Doran, former
prohibition czar and Institute head,
said the action was 'another step in
the direction of self-imposed regulation -which Is regarded in the puV

Issued the fol-

and

casting Corporation,

is

hot pre-

'

1, 193T, when the African
Broadcasting
Company (Schleslnger) will be taken over by the
Government, met with opposition
from the newspapers and public,

from April

and there was no other remedy

for

I. W. S. but to decline the honor.
Clearly proved he was hot wanted,
th6 public tiring of a one-man
•

monopoly.
It

l6

stated

I W^

that

Schles-

'Inger will claim $16,000,000 for his
in
the transfer of his
assets,
l>foadcastlng concern to' the Gov•^••rnment, He will receive debeh.tures. fi>r .the amount to, be agreed
'vfion,

and no dasU.

Philadelphia, Jan. 7.
Liquor accounts are. no-dice at
under a hew ruling. Station
carries only on such sponsor curcomes more general lit standard ra- rently and that one will sklddoo
dio receivers.
when contract winds, up next month.
is the country's first sta- It's not teetotaler ptoposlsh with
tion to broadcast ultra-shortwave broadcasters*.
Just going in for
programs on a regular dally sched- temperance with light wine, and

W8XH

|

';

•

WFBL's

Los Angeles

'

WFBL

history.

KFPY

KFPY

.

.

,

'

Charley Phillips manages

WFBL.

T

ON

program is broadcast. Goes on Mondays,
Wednesdays, Fridays and
Saturdays, for 16 minutes. Known
as 'Musical Reveries.'
Lou Radernian's orchestra, Stewart Churchill and Orson Welles are
artists oh program, which was produced by Roger White Productions.
Placed through E. W. Hellwlg & Co.

After moving entire commercial
Trent' Back to
do-wnstairs WFBL has remodeled entire eleventh floor of On-Chicago, Jan. 7.
ondaga Hotel which houses Pro*Romance of Helen Trent,* dally
gram, News, Sports and Publicity script show for Edna Wallace Hop-

CBS

Staff

departments.

per cosmetic product, returns to

a

Thelma Jean MacNeil, formerly Columbia web on Jan. 20, WGN,
and hostess at WFBL, the Chicago Tribune station and one
Is now Assistant Program Director of the four key stations
of the Mustaff pianist

and

w<.

-nan announcer.

WSGN-Union

in Pact

Birmingham, Jan.

A

7.

tual web, continues as its local
transmitter.
Show has. been off and on a CBS
spread for the past two years,
switching back to a
local shot

WGN

contract -with the operators when not on the hook-up.
union has been signed by WSGN,
ending a long dispute between
Lee Roberto at
operators and union men.
^An agreement was reached sevSan Francisco, Jan.

KYA

weeks

lei-al

after

R.

B.

Boyles,

ow.ner of the station; resumed operation as Ormondr. Black who had
the station, w^ent out.

Huston for Kraft

to become, radio station owners

radio engineer with KNX, Los Angeles, were turned down principally
because of Interference whlcli. would arise between the proposed station
and transmitters located In' L&a Aingeles.. ..Station XBFL, Tla Juana,
Mexico, also would be Involved. Dry, rocky oonditl9ns in the San Jose
hills, site picked -for the station, were blamed for the probable interference trouble. "The three-man partnership, -which had planned to operate
as the Valley Broadcasting -Company, asiced daytime operation on an
1160 kc frequency, with 260 watts.
New station for Redding, Calif.,, received the nod from Examiner Melvln H, Dalberg, testimony bringing out that there, -was a need for additional service in the area and that the applicants are well-heeled. Outfit
would operate as the Qolden Empire Broadcasting Company, on the 1200
kc frequency with 100 watts.
Power boost for KFPY, Spokane. Wash., id in the cards, despite an
increase of :36 ^unlts in the already oyerquota daytime conditions existing
In the state zone, If the appllcatldn goes through.
Examiner George H,
Hill recommended granting of the
plea, on grounds that the peculiar quota situation of the State of Washington justifies consideration
'Of the application and because th6re Is a definite need in an area not
now being served by CBS members, Afnilated with Columbia,
now serves approximately 300,000 people, report pointed Out, and Juicejump would bring CBS programs to 196,000. Station, whltih operates on
:890 kc, has heen uslnc^ 1 kw, but asks daytime Jump to 5 kw, with night
;a,SBlghmeixt,ve)nM^.i'}g.ti^^

Bonus

StafiF

Syracuse, Jan. 7.
WPBL, Syracuse, gave two weeks
salary to all employes as a New
Year bonus. Business at
during 1936 topped the stations

Examiners' Reports

'

'

their ether advertising

Dim

press, lln 1936 were put on- the' skids by Examiner R, H. Hyde, who recom"Due
Afr. Schleslng^r has felt oblig;ed to imended to the commission that their application for per Isslpn to build
notify his Inability to. acceiit the a transmitter at ^Pomona, Calif ., be denied.
Leon 3. Packard, Lewis Stebblns and Alden C. Packard, the latter a
chairmanship of the new Broad-

pared to be personally^ssoclated
with tiie Board."
The proposed Intention to appoint I. W. Schleslnger as chairman
of the Public. Utility Trust to run
the South African Broadcasting as

ward which

Contracts

CORN PRODUCTS' 4-WAY

W8XH WPIL

of

WBAL

Seek

—

the

In

Random

.

—

as. fitson as five-meter reception her

Hopes of three residents

statements

to :crltlclsm

m

Through Phone Book

,

W.

official

'

is directed, their appropriation of
.Canadlar wave-lengths is taken as
not to be the deliberate invasion of
New policy Is binding on makers'
Canadian broadcasting but rather
of apppoxlnnatley 9g to 95% of the
Baltimore,' Jan. 7.
th9 attempt of the Mexican stations
domestic output of hard liquor, but
In order to build up its 'A. M. to avoid the
situation whereby they
has no effect on rectifiers, distrib- R«VB€,'
daily half -hour of niuslc might mess up
American broadcasts.
utors, wholesalers or dealers. Likeinterpo lated with spot announce- The plan now
is to step up the
wise brewers, who have their own
ments, WBAL-has taken on- couple power of CRCT, Tbronto,
which
trade associations, are not affected,
of girls and put 'em In sales de- would not only damage the
recepby the distillers' decision.
partment
in special category.
tion
of
Mexican
broadcasting all
Less than a half dozen distillers
Femmes.
sit at phones all day, ver the northern area of the United
ever made use of radio as an adverleafing
through phone books, States but which might Induce Mextising^ medium, according, to the
trade group, while only two of na- choosing flrnns at random and call- ico to come into the North America
ing 'em up and spearing for quick radio agreement.
tional prominence Seagram's and
iSchenley's have
pro- sales of small number (one or
sponsored
grams on a major scale. Seagram riiore) of spots. Work on small
outfit turned to broadcasting last salary and commlsh, and if click
wlii get regular jobs and other
fall, sponsoring a sports review during the fpotbali season, and Schen- young gals will be taken oh In their
CREDITS
ley bias been sponsoring an amateur places for same sales stuff.
Idea Is old onei in newspapers,
hour over WHNi New York, which
Is fed to two others,
A smattering but first time radio advertising has New Corn Products show which
of small firms, especially in Penn- ever been peddled that way around starts on Columbia Jan. 20 will
sylvania, Ohio, and California, have here, where alr-selling has always bally Llnlt, Karo. Kre-rael and
been rather staple and pretty good Mazola,' each product being set for
employed radio in a 11 Ited -way.
paying propoplsh for all engaged.
different one of four days a week

txMc

;South African Minister of Posts

'

,

FCC's Washington Docket

Idwlhg

Toronto, Jan. 7.
llesentment against Mexican radio
rapidly jgrpwlng In Canada owing

Plans to have three members of to interference (particularly noticeErnest True?' family .in 'The Johes able In that area served by CRCT
Family* radio sketches have been Torphto). Rei)resehtation3 are liow"
Marital being mad<9 to the Dominion offlclala
definitely- abandoned.
troubles- in family took Mrs. Truex to seek sonie solution to the probaway from. ..da^jt. ^ few ..days ago. lem. Situation is. Intensified by the
Originally only Ernest TrueX; and fact that there la no Canadian minhis son were spatted In sketch. ister to Mexico who could present'
Then role was written in for femme Canada's case directly and that procharacter, -with Ruth Roland sched- tests are now being handled by the
uled to takei It. This was changed circuitous route of British diploso that Mrs. Truex could play the matic channels. Refusal thus far; of
part. Program seemed to be all set the Mexican government to co-ojper,.
-when Truex informed producers that ate with "the other nations of the
North American continent in the
1
3 wife would hot continue because,
distribution of wa-ve -lengths is anshe expected to sue for divorce.
Agnes Moorebead goes into role other point in the controversy.
At present, :Mexlcan Interference
set
for Mrs.
Truex.
Columbia
Broadcasting has one-rmonth option Is practically destroying the usefulon series of sketches. Roger White ness of CRCT, Toronto, after dark.
Productions are staging' the pro- The solution submitted to Ottawa
is the esteibllshment of a high-power
grams.
station which will drown the Mexican interference in Canada. While
the Mexican stations desire to obGirls
Hunt
tain the largest effective coverage
in the United States, the 'field to-

lic interest.'

value to Its campaign. Aftermion
hearing was taken tip with t^sti- ule.
beer accounts.
Wony of A. B. Clarlc, Tel & Tel a,ccountant, who .had prepared a
ctatement giving estimated, cost of
the cable experiment, but. after
hearing that the nature of such de
velopments was such that it was
impossible to compute within 100
percent of the actual .costs, Com
Washington, Jan. 7, 1938.
mlsh decided that attempt,..to pry
Terminating fortnight's holiday, members of the Federal Communicafurther Into money angle of the tions Commission this week will return to their custom of regular meetcompany's affairs should be aban
ings. Christmas and New Year's interfered badly with activities of the
doned.
broadcast division, th& commissioners taking no action on matters pending before the group during the past two weeks.
Three examiners' repocts were turned in during last week, with only
three
applications rec^ved^
Criticism Ends
State Capital Broadcasting Association, Austin, Tex., applied for a
construction permit to erect new transmitter to operate on 1120 kc -with
Proposed Ap|iointinent
BOO watts nights, 1 kw days, specifying all hours not used by WTAW,
College Station, Tex, Only other new station application received was
ScUesinger from Berks Broadcasting. C<>mp.ahy, PottsyllIe, Pa., -which seeks to operOf I.
ate on>€40 kc with 250 wattS; daysi Station WTjS, Jackson, Tenn., asks
change In frecluency from 1310 ta 920 kc.
Capetown, Dec. IS.

and Telegraphs has

Mexican
CRCT, Toronto

of High-Powered

Interference
-.

biz.

Postponed by Columbia

Elaborate audition of a new propany'e application to Install an ex- gram for. Colgate-Palmollve-Peet
coaxial cable, between' was planned by CBS for Sundajvperlniiental
New Tork and Philadelphia led off, Dec. 29, but failed to mateflallzei.
ducats
Monday (6) with an attempt, to Web handed out hundreds of among
to its New York playhouses
Btraight-arm thfe Federal Communisponsor aiid agency
employees,
cations Commission Into abandon- (Benton & Bowles), but alt iih V last
ing its efforts to cistabllsh Just how minute had to «end out notices saydeeply television may he Involved In ing that the audition .wa.s ho igo. At
that, a big enough crowd showed up
the phone company's plans.
Attorneys for A. T. & T,, West- to require Impromptvi enterta,ln/etn Union and Postal Telegraph ment.
Prospective program was a New
moved Immediately to exclude all
testimony regarding the ultimate lork .vs. Hollywood type of hahter
commercla.1 use of the cable, al- featuring Georgle Jessel and Ken
though Monday's hearing had been Murray. One to clown in New York
'-•-called for the express purpose of and the other In the film colony.
dl^iisslng 'commercial aspects' of Hitch developed w.hen the Hollywood end of the duo wasn't ready
the proposed cable.
Evidence that the Cbmmlsh was with its stint.
in fighting iriood was seen when,
after, a long recess, the full membership of seven Commissioners re- 1st Ulbra-Shortwaver
turned to the, hearing room with the
announcement that the motion was

1935

7;

department
Lit -Brothers
store arranged with WFIL to
originate a series of amateur
programs for kids in the store
restaurant. Merchants figured
would BtlmulatO' luncheon
it

With EC.C. Ready for Battle
esumptloh of hearings on American Telephone and Telegraph Com-

Wedneis'day, January 8,

Walter Huston goes on tlie Kraft
(NBC) show for one shot Feb. 6.
Set by CurUs & Allen,
Actor will, -work from Los An-

where

Lee

7.

Roberts, composer of
•Smiles' and local business man, has.
Joined KTA. Hearst'-statlbn. Will
have control of. programs "and productions.
S.

KPO

East year he -was heard on
In trl --weekly feature, 'Old Memory
Box,'

...

LorUIard

May Ketum

P. Lorlllard, In signing off Thornton Fisher's 'Sports Parade' after a
6B-week march on the NBC red
loop, stated, via Announcer Ben
NBC ITTEB
;Grauer, that it ?hoped to return In
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
the .spring with a big program.'
National Broadcasting reps have
Salvo advertised Old Golds, Muriel
•been huddling with Southern MethCigars and Brlggs Toboco.
odist university band for a weekly
broadcast for commercial account.
2 Out at CBS
Network .also wants tooters to
CBS last week dipped the pertie -up with its artiste* bureau for
sonnel setup of its band booicing deroad tour after school closes.
partment. Affected by tlie move
geles,

worth,'

ill

hLs legit show," 'Dodsbe playing at the time.

SMU

Badio Back at City Hall
Philadelphia, Jan. 7.
iriaugural last night of S. Davis

Wilson as mayor marked re-entry
of radio into local city public affairs picture. Function was broadcast by three stations, first time in
four years .stations have been welcome af city Hall doings.
Former Mayor. J. Hampton Moote
.

shunned the

ntlke.

were Warren Miller and Louis
Mlndllng.
Miller
handled the one-night
stands. While Mlndllng covered the
hotel spots ai-ound New "York.
Ervin L.
randell, formerly -with
Transatlantic Telephone Sn-vlce of
A- T. & T., now chief engineer of

WHDH,
)y

Boston

Fills

vacancy

left

Watson Kownaskl, now with New
Tel.' & TeL

England

—

Wednesday, January

8,

-

RADIO
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SALARIES
KNX

Wins Ubel

Justice Dept. Reports

Suit
Loa Anseles, Jan.

7.

KNX

won Its
damages

libel ^sult against the; Los Angeles Times, getting
in lieu of the ?500<000 sought.
Trial grew out of
KMX's charges oyer a Times edlt.orlaV In which station claimed It
was accxjsed of broadcasting false news repprts.
and
will stand trial on same charge
Radio stations
for permitting disputed editorial to be read Over their frequencies.
Editorial appeared in Los Arigeles Times of April 13, 1934.

J2,500

[

,

KMTR

KHJ

Foiririer

Number One Boy

of B.B.C. Personalities in
Blast A g a i n s. t Official
^

NBC

Ideas oh

Readies Southeni Network

Tpg in Cream of 50 Kw. Outlets
Gillespie

Chicago, Jan.

Conipeiisation

Focuses Attention on Sub

Heads Q.

London, Dec.
Jack Payne, dance band leadei',
having announced his ..determination to do no more broadcasting
over the British Broadcasting Company's system, blew off a severe
rap at the gdyernment-supiervlsed
network. B. B. C, said Payne, was
a severe headache.
Its Ideas of
for what constituted money were only
slightly less funny than its ideas

NBC has plans for a split network
'ulsa, jaii. 7.
klahoma Broadcasters Associawhich would service the south as e
formed Jan.
in Oklahoma
separate unit. Network Is working tion was
City.
ill Gillespie, general rnana^
on this scheme to meet the demands ger of IcrUL, Tuisa^ was elected
of advertisers who have only south- president. Others elected are: Neal
ern-distribution and who are using Barrett, KOitO, OkL-ihoma City,
v.p.; H. J. Porter, KCRO, Enid, secspot stuff in ra,dlo due to the NBC
-

retary 7 ireasu rer.
refusal to split its southeastern or
Another meeting
southwestern web -to encompass the
Jan. 17 in Tulsa.
south only. Columbia has had Its.
Ol.xie web, originating in Charlotte,
N; C, for some time, but It has
always been pretty much of a headache to the CBS saleg force, with

web

the DiJtie
of

getting

little

figures to be In a
spot than Columbia for a
southern special network because
NBC has several 50,000-watter outlets available for such a hookup
where Columbia's southern is comparatively weak.
NBC has such
stations as WSB, Atlanta:; WSM,Nashville; WFAA, Dallas-Ft. Worth.

.better

NashviDe, Tells

WbyWSB, Atlanta,

So,

Is Sflent in

Storm

and

$torm

sleet

havoc with the

three radio,

city's

WSB

WATL

stations,

WGST.

went

the air that night.

off

7.

pldyed

and

The

WATL

went
next day TV'GST and
on the air shortly before noon (29),
failed to get back uptll
but

WSB

late

Monday

(36) afternoon,

WGST

was unable to put network iprograma on the air without a hitch
until late in the afternoo:'. Monday
when power lines bringing
(30),
prpgrams from New York
were repaired.
For two day.s WGST gave its
CBS network program by rebroadcastlng from other CBS stations

these

(WET,

Charlotte;

and

ville,

WDOD,

WHAS,

LouisChattanooga). A

set was Installed in a
church in suburban Atlanta and
piped by telephone into the down-

receiving

constituted entertainment,

etc.

Payne's grouch

'S

GROWING AIR

Inspired by the
tact that .the B. E. C. have been
introducing, vaudeville into dance
band turns, and putting the show
Over as a 'party.' P<*yne clalm.s to
have thought of the Idea, 'and 'w^nts
it restricted to his o\vn \mlt.

His real growl

IMPORTANCE
That the J. Walter Thompson
agencj' sees Hollywood, as the capital of radio as well as of pictures
and that it visualizes an even closer
affinity in future between the twoIs evidenced by the establishnient of
a Hollywood office e.\cluslvely for
This is in addition to the
radior

He

Is

with

the-

money.

alleged the B, B. C^ never, paid

more than $220 for a 90 minute
broadcast by a big band, which
meant that some of the. sax boys
just about made their tram fare

home out

of It.
•Understanding Is the highest ever
paid for a dance band broadcast in

England was

$1,000.

Chief point about Payne's squawk
that he was the band leader Rrsi
'niade' by the B. p. C, who had him
contracted as their Numher Otie
Thompson agency'6 downtown Los tune slinger for years. He later left
Angeles agency which will, con- after a growl about dough, and 'was
tinue to service the local

Atlanta, Jan.

Snow

what

of

business

any kind.
However, NBC

WSM,

scheduled

cial

Is

commer- replaced by Henry

Hail.

$5,000 in

Bros. (Lux

another
contact,
Coast
"Thompson agency account, and
now east on business, returns to
Hollywood_to head the hew radio
Herb Polesle goes
branch office.
to Hollywood at the end of this
week to become Danker's aide and
Cal Kuhl, presproduction man.
ently on the Coast, remains head, of
Last
the production department.
year the Thompson agency did
$3,000,000 worth of radio business
put of Hollywood alone, exclusive of
the Lux program.
A census oC the many air shows
(Thompson's ahd others) which
have originated or are presently
originating fioni the Coast evidences the' growing importance of
Hollywood as a radio capital. The
Crosby, Hollywood Hotel
Jolson,
(Dick Powell), Jack Benny, Cantor,
Grace Moore, California Melodies,
soap)

Vaud«

In a vaude tour which has been
going on ever since he left them,
Payne has been hitting up as much
as $5,000 weekly for the combination.

Top-line radio vaudeyilllans get
15 guineas about $78 for a broadcast.
If they are a pair. It may be
doubled if they're especially popular.
Talkers delivering lectures on
potato peeling and the other subjects beloved of the red-tape boys,
get the same flgoire.
Men like
James Agate; theatre critic, do a
fortnightly chat on shows for It.
In the straight music line B. B. C.
pays higher money. Much of Us

—

—

chamber music

talent,

with which

they lull this country to sleep most
nights of the week, carries .-more
dough,-

Announcers^ who don't get any
publicity here, start at $25 a week,

Howard. Tibbett. and can rise to about $100 it their
accents are just right.
tlie
transmitter from the Victor McLaglen (four weeks only);
Meanwhile the Radio Corporation
Georgia School oC Technology elec- Wallace Beery (when subbing for
Jolson on Shell Chateau)',. Lucky has an Incoirie of about $17,000,000
tric plant.
town

studio.
station's

Power

was' supplied

Power lines leading to WSB's
transmitter at Tucker, Ga., and to
East
an emfergehcj' tra nsmitter
'..

Vallee,

Owned-Operated Stations

Okay

?M. Bulk Time Discount
For Five Scattered Shows

Olsen-ShiiUa Comm'l

Procter

Chicago,
lamble has

NBC

campaign

to

7.

won

ItS

secure

a

Chicago, Jan; 7.
contlnuou
ne-hpur rate for Its
George Olsen band and Ethel
Khuttii start Feb. 21 on NBC (Biuc) tour shows despite fact that the
for Dr. West toothbrusji. doing a 30- four shows- are spilt Into four 15mlnute periods tor four dirfe;rcnt
minute show once wcekl.v.
NBC has okayed the
Set through J. ^^•alter Thompson products.
continuous rate for the NBC owned
office here.
and operated stations. This Is 'e-"
gardcd by Procter & Gamble as the
first step
forward in its general
drive to seciu'e this continuous rate
3/4
and now starts working to secure
tiie- same rate bulk time discount
for the afnuated stations on tne
web.
drlglnal difficulty In the conferences was due. to the fact that different agencies handle the various
products for Procter
Gamble.
'.Ma Perkins' show for Oxydol Is
handled through the local BlackettSample-Hummert agenc.v, the 'Vic
and Sade' program for Crlscp
Washington, Jan- 7,
through Blackman, the 'O'Neills'
Although Federal Communications show for Ivory through Blackman
power
strewn
has
Cijmmisslbn
aiid the Ivory, Sta.np Club .through
boosts arojjnd the. counti-y with Blackman.
New show now readylavish hand during recent months ing for a wriggle
on the NBC vylies
and numerous new stations have for Camay go^sr through the Pedlar
been authorized, nearly thrce-quar- & Ryan agency,
tei's of the country Is under-quota
NBC
originally nixed the idea for
on day broadcasting facilities and a tiie special rate, stating that unless
night shortage exlHts in nearly halt all shows are run together In one
the stated.
lunrlp It would not come uiidor the
Check-up by the F. C. C. as of con tlnuo^is rate setup. P. & Gtboys
Jan. 2 reveals night shortages In the Qnally won out after a long series
whole first zone and In 22 stales, of confabs with the NBC rate comwith under-quota conditions during mittee which finally okayed the
dayllg:ht hours In four zones and 32 right to the discount rate
desiiit
The only zono with a full ucatlerlng of the shows all over
states.
share of day facilities is the fourth, the clock.
wheie assignments exceed schedule

OF

U. S. A.

UNDER QUOTA

&

ON KW.

.

accounts.

Danny Danker, Lever

,

NBC

POTATO PEELERS

B. A.

i!

Washington, Jan.
Department 'of Justice has. turned jip 'absolutely nothing' from its
Investigation into rumors of Irregularities In a recent ca.se involving two petitioners for a central New York wavelength. Presumr
interest,
ably .the. matter is now closed and ended so tar:
by the- justice Department Is concerned.
Inquiry followed a rumor, credlte-d as started by.
o ciai, hinting that a colleague's fingernails might, un
crosc'ope, reyeal a little evidence,
Chairmin Anning S. Prall of the Federal Communications Commission in reference to the Ju.stice Department report, said: 'It was
lebody had been drinkapparently just one of those things whor
ing too much and 'wa.>} talking wildly,'

Le.slle

Strike fAstaire), Swarthoiit- (Palmoli\c), RCA Magic Key (picking up
Coast, names), are amon^ these.
NBC's new studio in Hollywood
Is deemed cei'tain to be followed by
a big CBS outlet. It's figured that

through the Post Office on the sale
of set licenses, without which thf
honest cannot listen to the prc)-

graitis of Sir John Relth's young
Lake were broken in many places,
gentlemen.
WATL's, power lines were broken
for two hours Monday, but otherwith CBS" buy oC K.MPC. Beverly
wise, service
was uninterrupted Hills, that B. J I. will become the
Alternating
from Sunday noon.
Columbia Hollywood key.
Lambditi Kay, manager -of WSB.
With Time on Commercials
figured that with lli<»
al.«o
It's
wired A\'S.M, Nashville, asking the new George Olsen-Kthel Shutta
Originally 'Skedded tadrop Its halt
station
southern commercial out ,oC (.'hicag-o for Dr.
explain
to
to
of the 'March of Time' wlien the
listeners what had happened, and West's toothbru,Mh,» and with ^the
stanza goes onc-a-wcck, Remington
wiien WSB Would resiime broad- other Thompson agenc.v's variety
Riand has now phangcd its mind and
casting.
Ilai-r.
Stone, manager of s'liows in Xcw \'ork, that piX names
will stay o*fr assuming a spOnsornJiip
WHAT, is '. clo.^.c friend of Kay's,, can be piclied up In' throe different
on alternate weeks vl'lth Time mag.
and the Nashville station Went t" spots, I*.- A.. Chi and N. Y,. and
Additionally the typewriter firm is
bat: for Us .crippled
Atlanta col- ro.iUed to Incak the Jumps accordal«o planning to sponsor Edwin

Remington

.,

by O.U units.
Third zone continues to hog night
facilities, with all but three states
having more than their equitable
This area, embracing the
shares.
Cult stales nd the lower portions
of the Atlantic Coast and -MlsHlsslppI
Chicago, Jan, 7,
Valley, has 10.485 imlts more than
dene Mittendorf, who has been
its due. being ^9% over-quota on
although 4%' oiit on llie coast, i:eturnH ti the mida.MsignmentH
night
west this week to resume charge of
.Mhort on day a-ssignmcnts.
The only region short of Its night the nalph Atlass VVI.VD station In
quota Is. the first zone, where as- '^'•ioy, Ind.

MITTENDORF RETURNS
TO TOP DESK AT WIND

Fornier chieftains of the stadon,
sl/^nmcntH fall 0.275 unlt.M. 1% behw
par. On the day side of tlic picture, Dwlght and Agnes Northup, have
however, the only area where actual switched . to manapci lal.' posts for
WTC.N
In St. Paui-Mlnheapolls;
asjjignmontH and the- quota balance
Js the foUith zone, which has 0.11
units more than its duo,
£dgar Joins
Klggc-st disfrepancies on the night
.side are In L'tah. Louisiana, and
Norfolk, Va., .Ian. 7,
Tennesspo, whifli liave. facilities far
Wfrf-f, NeWpfH't News, or»pncd new
In cxcMs of their qiiola.si and' Mis- .studios in Norfolk on .Tan. 1. jMahr
sissippi, South Carolina, and Wyoheadquarters remain across the bay
ming,- which are- a long way below ill Newpcu't N<- '.s.
the mark.
The greatest excess is
,'oncurrently. Hdwar-d R,
Odgar,
(Ttair.s 3.;!0
night units, or 114% Lormei'ly with W.VBIf, ,N'ew Bedford,
percent a.bovo quota, and the largest MasH.-, Is Installed as c()mmeclal
deficiency Ik In MIkkIhhIppI, which manager in cliaiigc of ndv^rtlsing
has only ].f!2 unUs and lag.n 43% for' thr- Norfolk cvtenslon.
behind quota,

WGH

(,'.

league.
First time- in

has. been

ingly.
l-l

years' that

for

sorlcM at 7:30

BERNIE'S SOLO COAST-TO-COAST
Ben
Jan.

Chic;i;5r>. Jan. 7,
Bcriiif (.American (,'an) show
for one shot

coast-tf'-const

cfoes

2S.

It

will hit llic

east at 0:30

With 400 solid hours on sports l).m. ?nd the Coast at ^:;iO, doing
programs in eight months, Al Nag- .TWO-' >fti- the usual repeat broadler, of
WJP.K. Detroit, claim.s the \cast for that ni.ght,
HoU'/, uuMting oh the proT^fMi
title of busiest sports announcer in
the country.

newscaster, oh a throe-a-wcck
W'eb will probp. m.
ably by CBS, with the slarlliig do to.
and stations not '.vet set;
'Murch of Time' is at pre.Mt-nt si ill
on its fivc-a-wcisk schedule under
co-sponsorshlp. Plans to drop the
tTiaB,<»
production joh V:.Ve been
madri, but the date has ropcfatedly
been changed. Current verHlon will
hang on at least until end of this
week.

rani.

.Deficiencies

Hill,

WSB.

a whole day,
and n.lsri Hie first lime .WS.\i has
addressed the audience of another
station in this manner.
silent

The stales
doflclonclfH In
night assignments. arc: ('onncctrcut,
Delaware, District ot Columbia,
.

.Vtalne.

Maryland,

Mas.sachu.Meits,
Jersey, Ithodf

Xcw Hampshire, Xew
island,

Michigan,

Pennsylvania,

Wto: Virginia, Alabama, Mlasls^lppl,
South Carolina, Indiana, Kan as,
.South

Dakota,

Wisconsin,

Me.xico and Wyoming.
pay dericlcnclps re noted

In

New
tlif-.v-

slates: f 'onnf'f'tlciit, '/Jclawarf-, District of C'olii
bla. Maine, MaSHa(Oiusctts,

S<'w

Mampshirt',

New

Sew Vork, Ilhodc Island,
Verntoni, Kcntuck.v, Michigan. Ohio,
t'cnnsylvanl;!,
Alalianja,
Georgia,
.Mississippi. .N'orlli Carolina,. Oklaho^na, Sffiitli Carolina, IlllnoiH, IndlKan.sas.
aii.'t,
Minnes6ta,
North
Jcr.^f-y,

Ofikotn. Wisconsin, Arizona, Cnllo
fornla, Colorado, Idaho, Nevada, and

Wyoiiiing.

MUSICAL KRAFT MUSIC HALL

WHITEMAN'S

PAUL

VARIETIES

'

.

Dorothy Kent
8ongs, Band
45 Mins.

WOODBURY PRODUCTS,
Sun, 9:45

E8T.

p.

WJ2, New York
MitchcU)
(I^ennen
Paul 'WhUeman and his tioupe,
aided and abet,ted ior the single
inaugural occasion by Ilarry Richman, look over for Woodbury on
«£•

Sunday night
(5) and Unlimbered a pertorniance
tliat was thickly studded >vlth the
blue link last

usual AVhiteman inslgnias of

spai--

kllng radio entertainineint and good

showmanship. Whiteman was back
selling' music in th© modern manner, with no comics,- divers celebs
or freak acts to mutilate the mood,
and the results proved that the account had something that spells a
surefire Sunday evening- habit for
a major segment o( the listeners.
deftly
was
repertoire
blended and dovetailed, even though
it was found necessary at Jater rehearsals to make substitutions for
a number Qt Warner controlled
Initial

compo.sition.s, such as "TJie Birth of
'Chinatown;'
the
Blues,'
'Sweet
Music' and 'With a Song In My

Heart.'

With Whiteman functioning as
his own m..c., the; program rnoved
along at a smooth pace and nimbly
linked together the various schools
of modern music, which included- a
fetching arrangement, of Ravel's
•Bolero,' the 'On the Trail' excerpt
from Fcrdie. Grofe's 'Grand. Canyon
Suite' and a niftily fused medley of
•Red Sails in the Sunset.' 'Treasure
Island' and 'Check to Cheek.'
Of
the ' Whiteman- vocal menage the
-

•

standout performahde came from a
male octet, which include^ the
King's Men. and Bob Lawrence,- In

a finely colored Interpretation of
?Bootg and Saddles^'
Dui-ielle and
Johnny Hauser did nicely enough
In a ronfiantic duet, while

Ramona

was allowed ample opportunity to
air her knack for ti-ick lyrics in
'the fore part of the show. Richman
'

fitted in effectively for

two

Innings.

Commercial plugs could have
more suavely devised and In-:
terpolated.
Most telling piece of
copy was the, dialog between two
girls, in which they expatiated on
the laboratory, research which the
account's new 'Germ Free Cold
Cream' entailed. As a device for
fetching the mass mind the recital
of scientific abadabk is usually
Gureflre.. and it should have worked
thusly in this case. Also rung in
as part of the commercial palaver
'^a.a a femme beauty expert and
for the 'final lick the announcer
told how samnles of two brands of
cream, Woodbury soap and the
company's face powder could be ob-

l),een

tained for 10c.
'Janet Parker' }s
Mrs. Dorothy. Kent. asst. program
director at WINS, New York.
As
puestees
Whiteman
has

bookea for this Sunday

(12)

Mor

ton Downey, and the following week

Jane Froman.

Odec.

ISHAM JONES
With Seven. Singi
30 Mins.

WHF.LAN DRUG STORES
Sunday. 6 P. M.
WOR, New York
(Young, d RnVicavi)
Same orchestra, same sponsor,
same station, but on Fridays at
eight (and different station hook
up) instead of Sundays it six; so
this isn't precl."?ely

a new program

It's titled 'Yours Sincerely,' and is
lightly dipped into a musical letter
continuity foi-mula.
Some special
lyrics carry out the Idea.
Jopsig, old" timer in the dance biz,

dishes out catchy melody;
nice,

Vocals
commercials
shopper is to call

Whelan

too.

modest.

A

girl

attention to bargains being pushed
ieach week by the chain pill grind-

Otherwise Whelari plugs its
department and the
standards enforced therein.
This goes to WFIL, Philadelphia;
nd WOL, Washington, al.«o.

ers.

prescription

.

I'lfirorous

.

for the fact that th(i producers of
program equipiped him -with a
lollapaloosa of a script, Crosby. must
have been largely to blame for the

lise of a shiny revolver held to catch
a bright light and bypnotize the
suspect Into confessing a murder
of which he is innocent.
fog he walked himself into. There
Because the Lux radio theatre is
were many mbinents in the session pretentious and, because much that
when hosts of listeners must have it has present'-'d In the past Is first
wished that the guy would quit rate, this sample mus be Judged by
blabbering and go into one of his
fairly high standards.
Only the
songs.
easlestrto-please and the» element
Introductory sta:nza as fa.shioned
lacking all capacity to criticize
and run off certainly did.Jlttle to would gd for this story.
bring Jinrimy Dorsey's linit into faAs a tipoff on the Story the cHmax
voralble relief.
Sparse -were the hlng^
upon the fact that there are
passages permitted this aggrega- two
Mrs. Jeffries.
One is senior:
tion, while the selections^ \vith one
(Selena Royie) and her daughterexception, that whicli gave Dorsey
-ip-law (Sylvia Sidney) Is junior,
free swing of his hot clarinet made
in view of the musty odor of the
this up and coming outfit s.ound
plot the acting 1.S inevitably dragged
pretty thin.
down to the level of the script. An
Bill mixed the boy. violin prodigy,
Ruggiero Rlccl, with the innocuous Incredibly wish-washy and stupid
'hero' arou.«es contempt in the listpatter of the gridiron berserkers,
In 1936 it's a crime to be as
Bobby Wilson (SM:U)- and Bobby ener;
Grayson (Stanford), the swift and dopey as he is. And played in a
high falsetto by Morgah Farley the
finely clipped tap dancing of Eleanor Whitney %yith the a la Mills. dislike for the guy concerning whose
Bros, harmonizing- of th£. Four fate all the sobbing is done becomes
Blackbirds, and the tenuous vocal- intense..
Miss Sidney Is about the same on
izing of Kay Weber with Cecil B.
the air as she sounds on the screen,
DeMille's
-reniiniscences
of
his
struggles, and early success as a but her .deli-very is choppy at times.
Piece
must have been hard to direct
producer. Crosby had to talk it over
at length with each act before, they in something like modern tempo.jMnd.
could go into their routine, but the
top piece of awkwardly contrived

thei

,

.

With The Charioteers

.

came when

the

baritone assumed the pose of a

lit-

tle

schoolboy baishfully asking ques-

tion of the dean of Hollywood producers. It was a .self-effacing attempt that had phoniness written
all over It.
Nievertheless Crosby did
a version of !Boots and Saddles' that
was cooked to the queen's taste.
Of all the sour and flimsy notes
struck through the proceedings the
most excruciating one developed
during one of the plug interludes
when a inale voice with a Piccadilly
accent was. put on to testify ,.how

he swooned -with joy when he fbund
that "you Jolly Americans' had a
cheese (Kraft's 'Creanied Old English) which, any English gentleman
would enjoy. Other theme on which
the commercial copy played was
that the way to make the head of
a family happy was to feed him this

brand of cheese.

Odec.

'AT HOME ABROAD'
With Howard Dietz, Beatrice

Lillie,

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
FIGHTS
With Bob Carter and Garnett Marks
Sports
1 Hour, 15 Mins.
Sustaining
Friday, 9:45 p. m.

WMCA, New
Local

much

York

of its

.

WMCA

has 'based
showhmanshlp on air-

station

ings of fisticuffs from the pai'den
(arid other spots). Friday eve stanzas are fed to the eastern Inter-City
hookup, and are generally sustalriers
unless some big brawl' attracts sponsor. In the latter event, either Sam
Taub or Clem McCarthy usually
does the, spieling.

ADELAI
Dramati
Mins.

FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST
Thursday, 8 P. M.. E. S. T.
(J. Walter Thovipson)
For several years a bit player on
various radio programs, Adelaide
Klein made her debut on Rudy Vallee's hour as both an authoress and
multi-role actress. "She's good at
both, her portrayal of five different

and

distinct characters, in

a weepy

sketch laid >n a Chicago settlement
house being especially noteworthy.
Plot of

the

sketch, chiefly because it was so timeworn, was
hardly as Import'Ant as her exccu-.
tlon of the Ave women—^Irlsh,"J-ew-

Negro, uncultured American
iflh
and 'well -Educated social
worker. The different dialects were

mother

honest, thoush the fact that there
-were so many impaired the action
of MisB K)61n'3 script. She would

probably Do even more effective
with two nnd three-people bits?, her
flair
for rAdlo- dramatics V>»lng
quite' obvious.

"

flfc^' O.

<t

30'"MinK

QUAKER OATS
Saturday, 5.30 P. M.

o.y

the strength and Impetus of
autobiography, '10 Years Bethe Microphone,' Columbia's
has attracted a program in which he is the main works
and sports is not the chief emphasis.
Huslng is delving into the same reservoir of reminiscences he drew
upon to wi'ite his book. Plenty of
drama in the early days of radio
and he shovels it out with a nice
appreciation of its inherent dramatic
wallop.
Major White, the pioneer
broadcaster who did so much for
radio airid got ao little out of it, was
the hero of Husing's first talV.
As running mate the Charioteers,
an uncommonly warm foursome' of

On

his

fore)

No,

1 chatterer

,

,

scat singers, blister a collection of
pops. They're standout.
Commercial, In patrt of which
Husirig participates, dwells upon the
evil results of sopping the masculine thatch with water.
This rots
the hair.
Avoid and substitute
Wildroot, says the sponsor.
The
spiels 'are plausible and not, too ver.^
bose^: Huislng is a good bet for the
men ll.steners and the advertising
is written on the right pitch.
.

Lan

,

Follow-Up Comment
Aleic

Hyde and Don Albert on

WHN, New

York, sustalners maniunusual care for house bands.
Ditto Leo Freudberg on "WOR. "All
are painstaking with their arrangements, Hyde's is more pop; -Albert
goes iri for tfie symphoniized synfest

copation.

Horace Heidt's version of 'Broken
Record' seems the best interpretation that tune has enjoyed over the
air.
lleidt used, the melody's repeat phrase to change key to simu-.
late the phonograph running down.
Not new, of course, as to idea, but
a further twist was also trahsposing up, as if the machine were
gaining speed.
On final chorus
band transposed both up. and down.
Strictly okay
repeat.

and good enough

for

a

Marriage of Amos and Ruby In
the 'Amos and Andy' quarter-hour
on Christmas night culminated long
wooing that was made vivid from
time- to -time in the series. Impending weddirig-date had been so
emphasized through three or four
.

-weeks preceding Christmas, that
there was expectation of postponeBill caught for this review (27)
was one of those so-so affairs, being ment, or at least ..of comic intera series of a dozen scraps between ference, with Aridy'dubious and the.
rather
cynical
as
to
colored lads, most of them only Kingfish
skedded for four rounds. Garden- whether the maiTlage would really
sparsely populated, and the back^ take, place.
Ceremony was made an episode
ground hullaballoo missing. Carter
-\vaded Into his descriptive assign- all by itself in the Continuity.
I

ment

workmanlike fashion, and

in

'

Powell,

•

—

:

.

.

.

MGM

'

,

.

(Lord <S Thwnas)
This program was eusUining ovei?
frbm' Chicago since Septera^
ber, 1932.
In that respect It re^
mirids of the Sinclair Mlpfitrels
which held oh for "three year.s be^
fore finally getting a bankroller.
kihtergarten Is tlie Idea of Bruce
Kamman, an NBC production staff
member. Pretty much what the

NBC

'suggests,

title

'School

it's

Days'

hoke comedy applied to radio.
Even down to the Bostonlan bl
vocabulary kid whose excessively
genteel manners, and ultra-ultra
mater (who sounds like Beati-Ico
LilUe), the program follows the pat-:
tern found surefire for years on
small time vaudeville. It's as corny
as succotash,
Humor is broad,
slapstlcky, sometiriies infarillle.
the kids vflil probably giggle

But
and

there'll be adults who. will forget
to be discriminating, too.
Sponsor firm bears down heavily
on the priyelege it has acquired
(jjresumably by purchase) of saying:
'this
morning the Dlonno
Quintuplets ate Quaker Oats.' It's
endorsement advertising with a
twist that should be effective In
impressing listeners with an association of ideas strongly favorable
to the product..
'School Days' stuff has been tried
on the air before. But nobody has
yet thought to try it with the man
who oi'iginated it, who' kriows It
bietter

than anyone

probably could do

Gus

else, and
it better,

who
too-^

Land.

lEdwai'ds.

MELODY MATINEE
With

Dickson,
Muriel
Cavalier
Quartet, and Victor Arden's or>
chestra

Musical15 mins.

SMITH BROS.
Sundays, 2 p.m.
WEAF, New York
(Brown li Tarchcr)
Equipped with ari able cast, an
safe—though not unand a mini-

extremely

mum

of

coriimercial .palaver,

this

stanza opened (5) in the middle of
a palisade of tough competish. On
the other NBC web, the RCA 'Maglo
Key' makes a bid for attention.

On CBS it's Leslie Howard. And,
New York, Jl my Jemall,
the 'Inquiring Reporter,' holds forth
over WOR. These circumstances
may or. may not take the edge off
a iuther plain dish, palatable though
it may be. At any rate, they'll assuredly be. the biggeiit factor when
it comes to reckoning whether 'Melody Matinee' does or doesn't sell
cough drops.
Stanza ambles: along at an even
locally in

gait

Claude Hopkins from Cotton Club,
while this may ordinarily have
helped accuracy It only served to N. Y., isii't one of those colored
emphasize the mediocre calibre of bands that tries to be too ofay yet
the battling in this case.
One of it knows how to mix up the hot 'n'
those situations that's hard to ^olve sweet stuff for best audience results.
When Orlando Robinson's
for an announcer.
WABC, New York
Marks, until recently a news an- sympathetic top tenor is to get in its
Shubert. revue still running at the nouncer over WOR, New York, gave innings. Hopkins gives out 'Please
Winter Garden was aired in capsule the between -rounds dope, also re- James' or a melodic indigo like 'Blue
form last Sunday, night under the lying on a pedestrian approach be- Illusion.' But in contrast the Hopr
kinsites also know how to go
direction of Howard Dietz one of cause of the pedestrian situation.
the show's writers. Half-hour enPair have clear, distinct voices, swingo with 'Honeysuckle R(?se' or
deavored, to capture the cross- and Carter appears to be reasonably that nifty, planologistic arrangement
Hopkins of 'Doing the Co-Ed.'
'by
country trot of the stage production, initiated into the mechanics of
with stop-overs at some of the hot .slugging. Could Improve his stuff,
While the -musicians unions In
spots on the globe. Opening ditty however, especially when confrontboth
Chicago and New York have
'Get Away From It All' sounded the ed with poor fights, by maklnj* more
prohibited
remote band pickups
key-note for the jaunt.,
of the fighter's peculiarities of style
Beatrice Llllie on twice for ex- and thus establishing him more from using the titles of pictures arid
which resti:icted
purgated versions of 'Dinner Nap- clearly as a type with the audience. musicals from
songs are. taken because of the comkins' arid 'Paree,' thtf former having Pas.sable on
the whole, though arid mercial tlri.ge of the plug, Joe
first been done last year on tlie better matches,
better programs.
Sanders orchestra at the Blackhawk
comedienne's,
commercial
series.
and over WGN, tho (phicago Tribune
Ethel Waters sang 'Loadin' Time,'
station, is starting to announce spewhich highlights a heavy produc- EUGENE LIST
cial numbers as haying Just been
tion number behlnd'>^.the footlights*
Piianist
recorded by the band, and 'hoping
and here used a choral backgi-oiind FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST
that the audience will like it.'
for best effects. Later she teamed
Thursday, 8. P. M., E. S. T.
with Eleanor Powell for 'Bran' New WEAF, New York
Xayier Cugat's rumba verslori of
Suit' number, which permitted the
(J: Walter Thompson)
This 17-year-old concert pianist's 'Music Goes Round and Round' with
tapstress leeway for her pxpert
and
hoofing. It relayed clean.- Reginald bit was just a nice, highbrow in- a lyric in Spanish is a novelty
Gardiner -Was. spotted for his take- terlude in the Fleischmann Yeast an oddity which Cugat ought to can
Variety program; the. former child for the Victor records.
off of 'Trains.'
- Heard over
from the 'Walprodigy, executing
difficult
Tills was first etherized on the
two
dorf-Astoria. N. Y., It's hot-of£-ther
Vallce hour some few weeks ago, classical piano, pieces. Chief appeal
iri orchestration.
and it clicked then, and repeated of a concert pianist to the ordinary griddle novelty
here. He reyeals neatly clipped dic- laymari is individual style; and this
Healthy trimming of gab and
was hard to define through a loudtion. Dietz discharged his own Job
discretion in spotting of It has
more
speaker in this instance.
smartly.
Bral.
lifted listening appeal of 'Tea at the
Li.st,, who at 12 -was soloist with
broadcast which Pompelan
the Lbs Angeles Symphony Orches- Rltz'
uses three time."! weekly over CBS.
HENRY FONDA
tra, made it even toughet on the
arrangers have taken full
8 Mins.
listeners by choosing pieces more Program
of swell dansapation by
advantage
HOLLAND HOUSE COFFEE
for their Intricacies than\jnusical
band and singing of
Fri„ 8 P. M. E. S. T.
appeal.
As a result, the buildup Harold Stern'swithout
-getting away
Jerry
Cooper,
WHN, New York
given him by Rudy 'Vallee counted
(BlackettrSampte'-numinert, Inc.)
most, instead of the- other way from the idea that celebs yho have
tea at the Rltz -Carlton are belrtg
Clever production
and copy around,
S.cho.
Iritervlewcd.
marked this: ether interview InserMai'garet Santry has toned down
Holland Houso Coffee's
tion In
pxtravagant and over-effusive chatweekly
Movie Cliab hour over ETHEL BARRETT
Apparently, the mikes have
ter.
the LOew Outlet. Radio Harris, Songs
beeri better arranged which niakes
regular spieler, had Henry Fonda 15 Mins.
This' was
for clearer picking:, up.
on for the occajsion, using the tele- Sustaining
another Initial broadcast flaw.
phone gag as a frame for the bit. WGY, Schenectady
A new name on WGY's program,
It f elayed well.
»
Herman Bernie has_ booked. Lou
8ho. called the Hotel Gotham, schedule. Heard on a late-afternoon
started in asking the visiting film broadcast, .she sang pops in accept- Holtz for his brother Ben's Ameriplayer for the radio date, and then able style. 'Voice not unusual, but can Can program week of Jan. 28.
continued with casual conversation suited to this type of vocalizing.
which revealed all there was to Sense' of rhythm and articulation
Vinton Wight new addition to
know about him, Outside of loo are okay.
engineering staff of KOIT^, Omaha,
.Johnny Flnl; helps at the keymany Omaha '/e-ah.s,' F o ^ a
Neb.
Jaco.
board.
Brol
sounded okay.

Ethel Waters, Eleanor
Reginaild Gardner.
Musical Revue
30 Mine.
Sustaining
Sunday, 8:30 p.m. EST

WEAF, New York

plea;sarit^—^formula,

WOR

iB

Ericson, Merrill Fugit

EST

WABC, New York
(B. B. B.

1936

With Bruca Kamman, Marion and
Jim Jordan, Johnny Wolf, Thop

WILDROOT HAIR TONi
IMohday, 7.15 P. M.

8,

KALTENMEYER'S KINTER.
GARTEN

(4)

Talk, Mu«i
15 Mins.

,

self charalcterlzation

Wednesday, January

TED H USING

SYLVIA SIDNEY

Crosby, Bpb Burna, Jimmy With Morgan Farley, John T. Dwyer,
Dorsey,
Kay Weber, Eleanor
Selena Royle, Charles Slattery,
Whitney, Ruggiero Rieci, Paddy
Arthur Maitland, A. H. Van Beuren
Patterson, Cecil B. DeMille, Four 'The Third ,Degree'
Blackbirds, Bobby Wilson, Bobby 60 IMins.
Grayson
LUX SOAP
Comedy,. Songs, Band, Dancing, Talk Monday, 9 P. M., EST
60 Mins.
WABC. New York
_
KRAFT OLD ENGLISH CHEESE
(J. Walter Thompson)
Thurs., iO P. M., EST.
Fine production values wasted on
WEAF, New York
an antiquated piece of 10-20-30
(/. Walteir Thompson);
About the only thing missing froni melodrama. A hit in .lts day but its,
the conglomeration of entertain- day was before the war, "The Third
ment that served to debut BIng Degree' of Ch -les Klein sounds
Crosby 4s the master of this ThUrs- hollow and phoney In 1936, It is no
da:y evening spot wa"s'a' pair of Aus- longer ne\ys to followers of popular
Program fiction that the back robms of police
woodchbppers.
tralian
was' not only badly routined and stations
are
sometimes torture
paced but it talked Itself into a sta.te chambers and as here handled the
of painful, boredoqj. Even allowing ordeal is unconvincing as i.s the

Bing

V/ith Harry Richman, guest; Bob
Durella,
.LawrenciBi_ Ramona,
rs.
King's Meny'^Jotinny Haiiser,

NBC's

RADIO REPORTS

VARJETV

34

from

start

to

finish,

and

is

scarcely ever Interrupted or bridged

from section to section. Numbers
are all pop tunes, delivered with
zip by the Arden ork and the
Cavaliers. Muriel Dickson, until x'ecently a Gilbert and Sullivan diva,
offers the sole digression from the

G&S

pop standard with a
selection,
but later aliso works In modern melodies. Lacking material for a climactic

soCk,

the cast essays finished

workmanship.
Commercials
day sobriety.

ai'e

models of Sun-

ORIENT REED
Songs
15 mins.,

Sustai ing
Monday, 9:15 P.M.
WFfL, Philadelphia
Husky-voiced blues cliarit.er brings
slick aatchelful of sharps and flats

from Nob Awlins for local dialers.
Ben chirping from this outlet for
last season and soun.ds about ready
for.p.a.'s." Has lots of that ol' charm
and can put it across the air.
On show caught. La Keed mixed
up ballads and rhythm numbers
pretty much above average. U.^ed

only piano accomp.
Nice toucl),
though nothiiig novel, is.' injectingan oldie on each show from- musical
eedai- chest. In this case 'Wlio' came
in for beaucoup vocalizing, Ilohe,

MAJOR BROADCASTER
With Howard Jones
Commentator
15 mins.

MAJOR PETROLEUM

CO.

WIP, Philadelphia
Here's, another example of ditnculty of. on.e-a-wcek news shots,
Infrequericy is big drawback. Otherwise it's I'easonabiy neat job, Spori-.
sor likes matters of local interest,
but often gives prcccdPiioc to day's
lead yarn. Program cau,p:l)t empha.slzed discussion on chance of war
in Europe and whether U. S. ijould
.stay out.

Howard Jones, of WIP staff, docs
spieling on show, witli cri.sp, direct
manner and trace of Southern accent. Sci'ipt is by John Lfo. former
Philly scribe, and sounds mthoritnUve enough. Style i.s -e-mcise und
language should get acros.'< with
anyone. Plug at end for (•or'ti^'ny's
Hole.
gasoline.
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PUBLISHERS OF

Impressive Assemblage

THESE CELEBRATED
AND IMPORTANT CATALOGS
Watterson. Berlin & Snyder Co.
& Abrahams • Henry

Kolmar, Puck

A MUSICAL TREASURY OF 1

Watersoir. Inc.

Jerome and Sehwarfi

Harry Williams Music Co;

•

MUSIC FOR EVERY

• Frank Clark
American Composers,
Exclusive
Music Co. • Joseph Pqly Music Publishing Co. •
M^usic
Publishers. Inc: • Gordon & Rich, Inc. • Gotham
Lawrence
Service. Inc. • M. K. Jerome • Keit Music Corp. •
Music Publishers, Inc. • Lewis Music Publishing Co. • Mario
Music Corp, • Jack Nelson Music Co. • Stark & Cowan.
Stept & Powers, Inc. • ^terling Songs, Inc. •
Inc. •
Sunlight Music Co.. Inc. • Milsons Music Publishers.
Phil Kornheiser, Inc. • Theodore Morse
Inc. •
Mort Beck

Inc.

WALTZ FAVORITES
GIRL OF MY DREAMb
TONIGHT YOU BELONG TO ME
IN SHADOWLAND
CALL ME BACK, PAL O' MINE
OLD PAL, WHY DON'T YOU ANSWER
ME?
DAWN OF TOMORROW
LET BY-GONES BE BY-GONES
IN THE HEART OF THE CITY THAT HAS
NO HEART
DARLING OF MY DREAMS
ROLLING STONES

Morse Music Co.
also

ORIENTAL SONGS

DARDANELLA

SO LONG OO LONG
DREAM MAKER OF JAPAN

A JAPANESE DREAM
CHINESE BLUES
UNDER THE CHINA MOON
IN BLINKY WINKY CHINATOWN
lENTAL MOON
BUDDHA
THE SHEIK OF ARABY
THAT NIGHT Ifl ARABY
THE BEGGAR
FATI
*

IND OF A GIRL THAT
FORGET
THE WALTZ IS ON
MiSTAKES
MOONLIGHT ON THE RIVER DANUBE
IN LOVE'S GARDEN
LOST You SO WHY SHOULD CARE?
PRETTY LITTLE CINDERELLA
ON THE BLUE LAGOON

numbers from the catalogs of
Kendis & Paley

Fred Fisher

AUTOMOBILE SONGS

HAVE TO GET UNDER, MET OUT
AND GET UNDER
WE'RE THE SUNDAY DRIVERS
RIDING IN THE RUMBLE SEAT

HE'D

I

I

CHIMES SONGS

SMILE SONGS

BELLS OF AVALON
BELLS ACROSS THE MEADOW

WILL GO A LONG, LONG WAY
LEAVE ME WITH A SMILE
LET A SMILE BE YOUR UMBRELLA
SMILE A LITTLE BIT^
WHEN YOU'RE SMILING
ILE

A CAVALCADE OF ILLUSTRIOUS MUSICAL PRODUCTIONS
"THE WHITE EAGLE"
GIVE ME ONE HOUR; GATHER THE ROSE, by Rudolf

of

Every Possible ClassiSicatioi
Music Coffers by the Greal

CHEER

Fiiml,

UP,

WHEN THE ANGELUS

MARY

RINGING

BELLS

BROADWAY SONGS

PI

and W. H. Post

IS

THE WALTZ OF THE

TING A LING,

BROADWAY ROSE

DON'T BLAME

"BLACKBIRDS OF 1928"
YOU ANYTHING

B.UT LOVE; 01
by Dorothy Fields and Jliiimy McHugh

IVE

IT ALL ON BROADWAY
WHITE WAY BLUES

-OR ME AND MY GAL
WEDDING BELLS ARE BREAKING UP
THAT OLD GANG OF MINE
WHEN THE PREACHER
HAPPY
I'LL BE
MAKES YOU MINE

V

GOODBYE, MY LADY LOVE
TAKE ME TO. THE MIDNIGHT CAl^JI
WALK BAI.L
DIP AND DANCE CAKE WALK
GEORGIA CAMP MEETING
THAT GOOD OLD FASHIONED CAKB

ipiBEiiiEat
BYE
MOTHER'S
SLEEPY
COMEDY

1935 "COTTON CLUB PARADE," 26th EDITION
TRUCK! N; COTTON, by Ted Koehlei- and Rube Bloom

LO

LULLABY
HEAD

CHARACTER SONGS

GALLAGHER AND SHEAN

WHERE

DID ROBINSON. CRUSOE GO
-WITH FRIDAY ON SATURDAY NIGHT?

"CONTINENTAL VARIETIES OF 1936"
LUCIENNE BOYER features THIS IS THE KISS OF ROMANCE,
THRILL ALL OVER

WHO PLAYED POKER WITH
POCAHONTAS?
WHAT DO WE GET FROM BOSTON?

and IT'S A
AGAIN, by Mitchell Parish, Stella Uneer and Jean Delettre,

LAFF IT Off
ALL SING LIKE THE BIRDIES
SING
DOES THE SPEARMINT LOSE ITS
FLAVOR?
HEAVEN HELP A SAILOR ON A Nl
LIKE THIS
:t'VE BEEN FLOATING DOWN THE OLD
GREEN RIVER
OH! GEE, OHI GOSH, OH! GOLLY
IN LOVE
OH, HOW SHE LIED
IN ROOM 202
SNOOPS THE LAWYER
MYSTERIOUS MR. ZILCH
DON'T WANT A DOCTOF?
WHY DO THEY ALL TAKE THE Nl
BOAT TO ALBANY?
WAR SONGS
LET'S

"HOLLYWOOD REVELS OF 1936"
WHEN

APRIL COMES AGAlfi;

OF THE TROPICS,

by Al

J.

A LOT OF IDLE GOSSIP; THE TOPI

IT'S

Xeiburg, Marty Symes and Jerry Levlnson

OPEN THE DOQR AND CLOSE THI
DOOR

I'LL

By Sammy Cahn

and Saul Chaplin

I

I

OREGON

SCANDINAVIA
HELLO, WISCONSIN

THE MONTE CARLO SONG
OOGI, OOGI, WAH, WAH
GOOt MON IS A HOOT .MON NOW,
EYES SONGS
BRIGHT EYES

BROWN

HONEYMOON EXPRESS"—"BETTY BE GOOD"—"VANITIES OF
CHOCOLATES"^ "HELLO DADDY" — "HANKY PANKY"—
"HELEN OF TROY, NEW YORK"—"THE PASSING SHOW OF 1913"—"THE
LITTLE BLUE DEVIL"—"THE HAM TREE"—"MAYTIME IN ERIN"—

EYES,

I

O'FLYNN" — "ALL ABOARD" — "BRINGING UP
FATHER"—"THE WATER IS FINE"—"HANDS UP"—"HOKEY-POKEY"—
"HOORAY FOR THE GIRLS"—"THE SUN DODGERS"—"HIS BRIDAL
NIGHT"—"CINDERELLA ON BROADWAY"—"STEP THIS WAY"—"THE
PLEASURE SEEKERS"— "CUCKOO"—"TOP HOLE"—"I'M SO HAPPY"—"NO
OTHER GIRL"—"SHUBERT GAIETIES OF- 1919"—"BROADWAY BREVITIES
OF 1920" — "FASHIONS OF 1924" — "FIFTY-FIFTY" — "NEWCOMERS"—
"HEARTS OF ERIN"—"CONTINENTAL VARIETIES OF 1935"—"IRISH
EYES"
"THE BLARNEY STONE" — "AFRICANA"—
"COTTON CLUB PARADES OF 1931-32-33-34"

"SHADY-LADY" — "THE

HINKY DINKY PARLEY VOO
REGIMENTAL SONG
HELLO CENTRAL, GIVE ME NO MAN'S
LAND
TELL THAT TO THE MARINES
COULD SLEEP UNTIL MY
WISH
DADDY COMES HOME
MY DREAM'OF THE BIG PARADE
MY DREAM OF THE U. S. A.
LORRAINE
DIXIE VOLUNTEERS
I

BILLY

WHEN THOSE SWEET HAWAIIAN
BABIES ROLL THEIR EYES

FRENCH SONGS

—

I

OUI, OUI,

MARIE

HE'D SAY 00 LA LA
COME ON, PAPA

WEE WE8

MEMORIES OF FRANCE
BEG YOUR PARDON, MADEMOISELLI
SI PETITE
SPEAK TO ME WITH YOUR EYES
DANCING WITH MY DARLING
FOUND A BIT OF PARIS
I

PRISON SONGS

As members
involved

in

restrictions.

fore^ IS

of
tlie

ASCAP, we are
current

TWENTY-ONE YEARS
NINETY-NINE YEARS
DREAM'T WAS PARDONED
I

PIONEER SONGS

COVERED WAGON DAYS

I

IF

AND

SONGS

SEVEN YEARS WITH THE WRONG
WOMAN
BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAIN BLUES
HEAR THOSE OZARK MOUNTAINS
CALLING ME
SING ME A HILL BILLY SONG
SEVEN YEARS WITH THE WRONG MAN
THE DYING MOUNTAINEER
THEM HILL-BILLIES ARE MOUNTAI
WILLIAMS NOW

MODERNLY GARBED
FAMED AND FAVORITE OLD-TIMERS
BY THE FOREMOST ARRANGERS OF THE DAY
Arranged by JIMMY DALE
WHEN MY SUGAR WALKS DOWN THE STREET— ECCENTRIC— FIVE
PENNIES — THE NIGHTMARE — RIVERBOAT SHUFFLE — WHO'S SORRY
NOW?— DINAH— NOBODY'S SWEETH EART— MARGIE— RAILROAD MAN—
MY BEAUTIFUL ROSE— MY HONEY'S LOVIN' ARMS— BLUE— BUGLE
CALL RAG—JUST HOT— SOLILOQUY.
By Other Arrangers: AIN'T MiSBEHAVIN'— JEALOUS—THEY GO WILD,
SIMPLY WILD, OVER ME— SLOW AND EASY— EL CHOCLO— OH! PETER—
MY SWEETIE WENT AWAY— STRUT MISS LIZZIE!

ME

I

HILL

HIT REVIVAL SERIES

BLUE|

I

1923"—"HOT

AMERICA,
LOVE YOU
JUST A BABY'S PRAYER AT TWILIGHT
JOAN OF ARC
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT A
SOLDIER

WHY ARE YOU

EYES THAT SAY LOVE YOU
FASCINATING EYES

MA, HE'S MAKING EYES AT

I

"THE

'

TONY SPAGOWI
IGHTTIME IN L|TTWE. ITALY
NATHAN, NATHAN
IF
KNOCK THE "L" OUT OF KELLV
WANNA GO BACK TO
ARFiAH GO ON

1'

"CONNIE'S HOT CHOCOLATES OF 1936"
INE BOY; WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND7; DO THE TRUCK

WALK

M

SONGS

in

situation

no way
involving

ALL OF THIS MATERIAL, there-

NOW AVAILABLE FOR YOUR

A LICENSEE OF ASCAP.

USE,

AT THE FLOWER GARDEN BALL"
FOUND A ROSE IN THE DEVIL'*
GARDEN
GATHER A ROSE
..^
PICK A PRETTY PETAL OFF A DAISY
THAT'S WHAT THE ROSE SAID TO ME
WHERE THE RED RED ROSES GROW.
BRING ME A ROSE
I

Wills
1619 Broadwciy
JACK MILLS
Pre ^ident

Wednesday* January
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Music Embracing
Contributed to tlie Mills
I and
test Composers oC Their Times
^AST AND LASTING IMPORTANCE
Significant

I

MOOD, LOCALE

SITUATION,

WILL HUDSON
LOVE SONGS

NAME SONGS
DINAH
MARGIB
MARY LOU
SWEET ROSIE iVGRADY
MINNIE THE MOOCHER
OH WHAT A PAL yVAS MARY
BLUE-EYED SALLY
LOVE YOU
M-A-R-Y,
PORGY
JEAN
STELLA
ROSE OF THE RIO GRANDE
SWEET LORRAINE
Ml
EMALINE "*

I

I

Southern songs

IK

IT'S SLEEPY TIME DOWN SOUTH
DEAR OLD SOUTHLAND
ROCKABYE YOUR BABY WITH A DIXI
MELODY
CABIN IN THE COTTON
AT THE COTTON PICKERS' BALL
STAY OUT OF THE SOUTH
HELLO, SWANEE, HELLO
I'M ALL BOUND 'ROUND WITH A MASON

WHEN

CAN'T GIVE YOU ANYTHI
LOVE, BABY
GIVE ME ONE HOUR

SURRENDER, DEAR
CAN'T BELIEVE THAT YOU'RE
LOVE WITH ME
HANDS ACROSS THE TABLE
MAKE BELIEVE
JEALOUS
BECAUSE THEY ALL LOVE YOU

DREAM SWEETHEART
TAKE ME IN YOUR ARMS
HAUNTING ME
THAT'S HOW LITTLE DREAMS ARE
BORN
,,IT MUST BE TRUE
TAKE ME BACK TO THE GARDEN OF

I

.

I

IN

CASA LOMA SERIES

HAUNTING BLUES
LIGHTHOUSE BLUES
STACK O' LEE BLUES
SINGING THE BLUES
BLACK and BLUE HESITATION BLUES
SWEET PAPA, MAMA'S GETTING MAD
AGGRAVATING PAPA
BEALE STREET MAMA
ST. JAM^S INFIRMARY
IE THE MOOCHER'S WEDDI
DAY

I'LL

MY MOTHER'S ROSARY,
MOTHER IN IRELAND
HAVE THE LAST WALTZ WITH
MOTHER

EVERY DAY

MISTER RHYTHM MAN
LADY FROM ST. PAUL

MOTHER'S DAY

IS

CURRENT HITS
FALL)

lPQ3iDBEI3||[
DOWNTYOU'RE ROCKING THE BOAT
IN THE LAND OF HARMONY
MY BILL FROM LOUISVILLE
GHOST OP THE VIOLIN
WHERE DID YOU GET THAT Gl
MY CROONY MELODY
KISSES
1 HATE^ TO LOSE YOU
TAKE YOUR GIRLIE TO THE MOVIES
PARDON ME, PRETTY BABY
LYING IN THE HAY
LOVE THE LADIES
WHO WOULDN'T BB BLUE
RAISED MY HAT
ILL WIND
HOW COULD RED RIDING HOOD7
YOU DO?
How COME YOU DO ME LIKESHOULDER
ALL THE QUAKERS ARE
SHAKERS
I'M JUST WILD ABOUT ANIMAL
CRACKERS
IHE WORE A LITTLE JACKET OF BLUE
ON A CROCODILE ISLE

ilT

1

I

LOCALE SONGS

KENTUCKY HOME
DOWN A CAROLINA LANE
IN SUNNY TENNESSEE
WAY DOWN IN IOWA

MISSOURI MOON
MOON
EAST ST. LOUIS TOODLE OO
BALTIMORE
HAVANA
I'M MAKIN' FOR MACON, GA.
OFF TO BUFFALO

DllBAN

CHICAGO

HARLEM, songs

DROP ME OFF IN HARLEM
HARLEM HOLIDAY
STRICTLY CULLUD AFFAI
REEFER MAN

HEARD

MINNIE THE MOOCHER
IN

THAT- TUMBLE DOWN SHACK JN
ATHLONE
WHEN DREAM OF OLD ERIN
MY IRISH MOLLY O
ALONG THE ROCKY ROAD TO DUBLIN
AS LONG AS THE SHAMROCK GROWS
GREEN
FELL IN LOVE WITH MARY
INCE
I

CARRY ME BACK TO THE
LONE PRAIRIE
KISSING MY BABY GOODNIGHT
THIS IS THE KISS OF ROMANCE
WHEN APRIL COMES AGAIN
IT'S TIME TO SAY GOODNIGHT

CHANT OF THE WEbD.
CORRINE CORRINA
DOIN'
HOW'M
DON'T MEAN A THI
IS THAT RELIGION
AND THE DEEP
DEVIL
THE
BETWEEN
BLUE SEA
MY SWEETIE WENT AWAY
SONG
THE SCAT
YOU RASCAL YOU
DOIN' THE NEW LOW DOWN
HOMER THE OLD TROMBONER
TROUBLESOME TRUMPET
YOU'RE O.K.
RED HEAD GAL
SWEET LUCY BROWN
AW, YOU DOG
I'M

Through the Year*

SONG:S

SOME OF THE WORLD-

AN INDIAN

RENOWNED LYRICISTS AND
COMPOSERS WHOSE GENIUS AND
TALENT MADE POSSIBLE THIS VAST AND
IMPOSING CONTRIBUTION TO MUSIC

HIAWATHA SONG OF LOVE
OGALALLA
WATERS OF THE PERKIOMEN
KID

SONGS

IK

MY KID
HUCKLEBERRY FINN
MY KID'S A CROONER
SKINNY
TO BE A KID AGAIN?
LIKE
YOU
HOW'D

HOW YA GONNA KEEP 'EM DOWN ON
THE FARM
DEAR OLD FARM
IN MY HOME TOWN

•

THERE'S NO MORE HICKS OUT
STICKS
HAWAIIAN SONGS

IN

THE

YAAKA HULA HICKEY DULA HELLO, HAWAII, HOW ARE YOU?
HAWAIIAN BLUES

m

Atteridgc

•

Billy

Ted Keehler

•

Joe Burhe

•

Bollard

Leslie

o

Benny Davis

Al Bryan

o

o

Coots

o

o

cations are herewith included.

President

of classifr-

Fuller listings

thousands of other publications
and niore detailed information are available
in catalogs which are yours for the asking—
contai ing

V«ce

list

•r writing.

o

Lew

o

Sam. Stcpt

Lou

Hondmon • Gforqt Meyor

Friend

CJiff

Con Conrad •

o

Fred

Mert Dlidn

•

Fitlier

'

•

Gm

•

• Harold

Wolf* Gilbert

follack

•
o

Sidney

Edgar

Jean Scliwarti •

George Whitidg o Charles Tobias • Will Hudson • J.Fred
o Harry Tierncy • Horry Woods • Raymond
Ray Goeti o Som Coslow • Ray Henderson • Sammy

Eddie Delonge
•

Hubbell

a general

o

McDonold

L.

•

Kahal

Irving

Al Dubin •

Siqmund Romberg

•

From tehor •

Rote

Clare

& McHuqh •

Fields

Donoldion

Walter

Ruby & Kolmor o

•

Kahn

& Revel o

• Gordon

Rudolph Frimi

Horry Warren

IMPORTANT: Only

the "Topi"

Still

STARDUST

E.

Huge

•

Victor Young

Moret

o

Riesenfeld

Harold Arlen

IRVING MILLS

DUSTY ROAD
LET'S §TOP SAYING GOODBYE
SORRENTO BY THE SEA

I

IT

HARLEM

iew York,N

OVER YOU
TIME OUT FOR LOVE

SWING TUNES

Fain

i

DRIFTIN' TIDE
GETTIN' SENTIMENTAL

TRUCKIN'
.I'M

YOU'RE SO INDIFF'RENT

I

INDIAN

STARS FELL ON ALABAMA
CALIFORNIA AND YOU
JUST TRY AND PICTURE ME BACK
HOME IN TENNESSEE
WE'LL HAVE A JUBILEE IN MY OLD

I

RUBE BLOOM

Piano SoloB

Piano SoloH
PIANO POKER
KITTEN ON THE KEYS DREAM OF A DOLL
SOLILOQUY
MARCH
OF THE BLUES
DIZZY FINGERS
SAPPHIRE
THE MERRY MINNOW
SAVAGE IN MY SOUL
JACK IN THE BOX
JESSE ggEEB
SPRING FEVER
YOU TELL 'EM IVORIES
Piano Solos
SILHOUETTE
COAXING THL PIANO
FLAPPERETTE
FARMERETTE
A STATELY MANSION
GRANDPAtHER'SCLOCK

^ri1.'.HMil'ltH|^

tHRISTMAS NIGHT

DANCE OF THE LAME DUCK
WILD GOOSE CHASE

PAULINE ALPEBT

ZEZ CbNTBEY'S
Novelty Piano SoIob

,

HOME XWHEN SHADOWS

DUCKY WUCKY
AWFUL SAD
HOT AND BOTHERED
THE MOOCH
BLACK BEAUTY

RHYTHM
HARLEM

ROCKINI IN

DROP ME OFF

BLUES SONGS

MOTHER SONGS

RAIN

HAVANA
MANHATTAN

IN

IN

JUBILEE STOMP

INDIGO

SOPHISTICATED LADY
BLACK AND TAN FANTASY
CREOLE LOVE CALL

FAREWELL BLUES
WASHBOARD BLUES
BLUES IN MY HEART

SONGS

STORMY WEATHER
AFTER THE STORM
LEFT MY SUGAR STANDING

YANKEE

COWBOY

DUKE ELLINGTON SERIES
MOdD

LOVE

MOONGLOW
UNDER THE MOON
DREAM PAL
MOONLIGHT

DIXON LINE

IN MY DIXIE HOME AGAI
TOMORROW
ICK me: up and lay me DOWT'I
DEAR OLD DIXIELAND
SENTIMENTAL GENTLEMEN FROM
GEORGIA
BY THE WATERMELON VINE, LINDY
LOU
VM GONNA MAKE HAY WHILE THE
SUN SHINES IN VIRGINIA
rO LOVE TO FALL ASLEEP AND WAKE
UP IN MY MAMMY'S ARMS

MEMOIRS OF A DYING SAVAGE
HOBO ON PARK AVENUE

I

.

I

RAIN

The Newest and Greatest of Wcderh Arrangers, offers
a dance series of his own compositions and arrangements

•

o

Washington
•

•

o

Bloom
o

Som Lewis

o

ilten

o

o

o

o

• Roy Nobl«

Nell

Horry Correll

Roy Turk •

Mitchell, Parish

Ager

Zei Confrcy

Jack Stern

Ted Snyder

Fronk I'erkins

Ellington

o

De Sylva
Rube

Archie Goettler

•

Joe Young

Joe McCarthy o
Mills

Buddy

M. Kettelby

o

Ned

Irving

Duke

•
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ALWAYS
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A Music Catalog That Sets the Pace •
...

Containing the Greatest in Hoi^

Sweet

and

Newest

the

Jfy/ziy

Music

These Tunes are Recorded on Phonograph Records by the World's Outstanding
Artists and Orchestras
Duke

Supreme

Ellington's

Achievement

IN A SENTIMENTAL

MOOD

Fletcher Henderson's
JAMAICA SHOUT
HARLEM MADNESS
for/ nine's
CAVERNISM

Duke

Ellington Series
SHOWBOAT SHUFFLE
MERRY GO. ROUND
STOMPY JONES
DAUAS DOINGS
RUDE INTERLUDE

Wingy Mannone's
STRANGE BLUES
NICKEL IN THE SLOT
WALKIN' THE STREETS
SEND ME

SOLITUDE
SUMFN 'BOUT RHYTHM

Zez Confrey's

BLUE FEELING

HEART LIKE THE OCEAN

Cosa

Loffla Series
SMOKE RINGS

Fopular Sweet'ond"
Hot Favorites

BLACK lAZZ
WHITE lAZZ

LOVE'S SERENADE

BLUE lAZZ
MANIAC'S BALL

OUT OF A DREAM

Will Hudson Series
JAZZNOCRACY
WHITE HEAT
NIT WIT SERENADE
WILD PARTY
WITCH DOCTOR
HARLEM HEAT

(for

a sununer night

LITTLE ROSE
LET'S HAVE A JUBILEE

DEVn.'S KITCHEN

FIDDLESTICKS

PHANTOM RHAPSODY
EARTHQUAKE
DANCING DOGS
Series

OLD MAN OF THE MOUNTAIN
SOMEONE STOLE GABRIEL'S
HORN
NANA
OLD YAZOO
TRUE
STARS
DON'T KISS ME AGAIN
HOW WAS I TO KNOW
RAINBOW iHLED WITH MUSIC
ARISTOCRAT OF HARLEM
IF ITS

PIANO SOLOS

ZAZ ZUH ZAZ
LADY WITH THE FAN
HARLEM HOSPITALITY

by Zez Confrey
GIDDY DITTY
LULLABY FROM MARS
RAG DOLL DIMPLES

TOWN GAL
BUG

KEEP THAT HI D£ HI IN YOUB'

SOUL
HOT TODDY
MAN FROM HARLEM

PAN SYMPHONY
MOUSES HOOFS

TIN

ARABIAN MAID
BLUE TORNADO
RHYTHM VENTURE
TAP DANCE OF THE CHIMES
MOTIF DU CONCERT
MIDSUMMER NIGHTMARE

by Duke

Ellington

SOLITUDE
A SENTIMENTAL

IN

Coso Lomo
(theme)

SOON TO
Hits irom

MOOD

Pi

Novelties
SMOKE RINGS

Chick Webb's
VETS GET TOGETHER
BLUE MINOR

lik*

this)

TAKE THIS

BLACK MAGIC
BY 1HE GREAT HORNSPOON

LITTLE
JITTER

BEEN WAITING ALL WIN-

TER

'

Cob Calloway

MOON

DEVIL IN THE
I'VE

BLACK JAZZ
MANIAC'S BALL

BE

RELEASED!

EARL CARROLL'S PALM ISLAND REVUE
HOT SPELL
lUBA
RINGSIDE TABLE FOR TWO
.

I'M IN

.

.

LOVE

...

CHARMS

BY THE CANDLEUGHT

EXCLUSIVE
PUBLICATIONS,
799 Seventh Avenue,

Inc.
York

New

(Sole Selling Agent)

Mills Music, Inc.

8,

1936
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WIDER

NBC, CBS

Of

Propriety of appointing prominent Individuals In the broadcasting Industry to places on an advisory committee to recommend better educational uses pt radio is being: questioned by Congressional critics of the
Federal Communication Commission following creation of 40 -man group
the arrangement under

which National Association of Broadcasters and the National Council on
Ba.dlo in Education will foot the bill for the committee's brain -racking.
rese^nce of such commercial broadcasters as Merlin H. Ayjesworth,
J. MciGosker, Leo Fltzpatrick, Lambdin Kay, Lester
Wllliani S. Paley,
Cox, John Elmer, John Shepard III, is 'not encouraging' to Congressional
critics Who are openly skeptical that the. group will produce any practical recommendations* General expectation is that the committee's report, which is. not expected to materialize for months, will boll down to

Government Finances Transcriptions, but Law Does
Not Allow Purchase of

NBC
Its

the old platitude about the need for better cooperation.

Columbia University's home study department, which starts over WOR,
York, on Jan. 11, selling its short story writing course, makes, it imperative that all those submitting manuscripts for iadvlce, accompany
letter with one doilai*. It's a reading assessment, similar to that requested

by literary agents in handling such deals. Sponsor also feels this charge
stem any tide of heavy rnail.
However^ no papers will be criticized oyer the air, but such matter will
be sent back to the writer via written note. Series is to air at 5 pi m.
EST, with Dr. Edward L. Hodnett, of the faculty in charge. Besides
the department's part, guesters will also be presente-d.
Stephen Vincent Benet and Helen Hull, bpth Pulitzer Prize winners,
are among the first to etherize on the houn
V'lll

Eddie Cantor, back from the Coast after completing 'Strike Me Pink'
for Sam Goldwyn, deluxed the radio press crowd last Thursdaly (2) at the
Waldorf- Abtoiia, and talked radio solidly from 8 to 10 p.m., EST. Bob
Taplinger arranged the get-together.
Sunday (5) Cantor announced on Pebeco program a ?5,000 scholarship
fund to go to the writer of the best short letter on 'How Can We Stay
Out of War?' Judges are to be Ray Lyman Wilbur, Stanford XJ.; Henry
Noble MacCracken, Vassar; iRobert. Mayhard Hutchins, U. of Chicago,
and Frederick Robinson, C. C. N. T. Newton D. Baker suggested the
If the winner happens to be too old for more
subject. Cantor said.
schooling, someone cosely connected is to be recommended for the honor.

of Archdiocese of PhiUy, dealing with attitude of church toward
marriage, studio found itself on spot when topic proposed was birth
control'.

Seemed certain to offend some listeners or liut station In wrong with
Catholic clergy by refusing to okay It. After several days of confabs,
heads and priests mutually agreed program should be wlthdraAvn.

WFIL

i

TIE-UPS

Atlanta.

NBC

construction.

Unable to purchase radio time
under existing statutes, F. H. A- is
preparing novel prograths, both disc
and script, for free distribution
among stations throughout the
country and is seeking tie-ups with
national advertisers for joint presentation of both entertainment and
educational programs. Advertisers
will foot the bill, "i^lth the government agency furnishing ideas and
transcriptions.
Details of the

dramatizations and brief commer-

announcements Included.
Not on CBS
Dropped two weeks ago after 18
months, F. H. A. programs probably
will not be carried on Columbia
Broadcasting System network this
year, although numerous membei:
stations have signified intention of
airing the government programs on
their own.
No negotiations have
been attempted between the New
Deal agency and C. B. S. since the
former sustainer went off the air
cial

Hardened to ribbing about his sax
WFIL, Philadelphia prexy, last Sunday

tooting,

Samuel

.

Rosenbaum,

himself in
Philadelphia Record. Beside two-column pic showing him doing some
soulful blowing, following yarn by broadcaster appeared:
'I first took up saxophony a number of years ago when I was living
alone at a downtown club and felt the need of feminine companionship.
The saxophone has many fenilnlne qualities. It is quite ticklish. It has
a row of pearl buttons down the back and emits a variety of sounds when
pressed. It must be held firmly but not harshly.'
(5) contributed to

it

Trade opinion Is that station situation in Brooklyn, N. Y., affectln.?
will continue to be footballed until after next
and
election.
Stations have been ordered from the air, their colloctive time
to be! divvied between WBBC, and newly named WBDE, latter afTlliatecl

WARD,

WLTH

WVFW

with Brooklyn 'Daily Eagle.
Since Federal Radio Commission flr.st heard the case and pronounced
sentence for Nov. 15, those vin- disfavor h.ave been graced with four execution stays up till Jan\iary 22, the one now, in effect.

Some members

of Major Bowes' Amateur Unit No. 1, playing at ProcSchenectady, appeared oh a New Ytar's Day commercial sponsored
.over
by A. Wayne Merriam, Inc., local GE dealer, Alr-announccd
that Celeste Soldar, 20-year-bld coloratura soprano, who did two numbers, had 'made arrangements to. join the Chicago Opera Company next
tor's,

WGY

season.'

Oply Los Angelc.s ndie station to carry President Roosevelt's me.ssage
to Congress was KMTR.
Tex Richard, station manager, asserted agreoment exisLa \vh^reby any station can lake presidential miking from not\yorfc a
liate. by paying line charge.
Two years ago both KNX and
KFWb were nixed by major webs on a similar request, but tlie i.ssu<'
i

was- not forced..

^

WICC, Brldgepoi't, Conn., has tlirpe par.'<on.s doubling as suntalniiiK
pntertalnors. One,' Ile'v. Hugii Shields of Rldgoneld, dot'S a weekly huinoi'
15-minutpr; Anoth r. Rev. Leonard Clayton of Danbury, lias just addc-d
his own baritone spot to his long-standing 'Comfort Hour' series.
Third, a Nor\yaIker wlio prefers to r( hiuin untagged, works as
Pf Youth," doing juvc Inspirationals.

'<;if

''

amount

of gratis time furnished, F.
H. A. 0 cials this week praised the
broadcasting industry highly, declaring 'over 90% of the stations
of the' country have participated
and we have received the finest sort
of co-operation in getting our program over to the public/ All classes of stations have donated time,
officials said, while numerous national advertisers! have made purcha.sed time available for govern-

ment

use.

jfivprnment-industry tie-up has
benefited independent statlon.s, ofnclals claim, by putting broadcasters in position

to.

accounts,,r,..fi'om.

solicit

Commercial

members of
Numerous

the

CBS

gave

permission to

niake use of its lines for the
and southeaisterh
gi'bups on those periods wlhich

Washington, Jan. 7.
Federal Housing Admlnistratloh,
which received hundreds of hours of
free broadcasting time during the
past year, contemplated more extensive u.se of radio during the coming
yeai- in connection with a widespread campaign to encourage he>v

Lenox R. Lohr's hoine 'phone in Evanston, 111., took on exciting Importahce to the local exchange with publication of his election as .presldent of N.B.C. Hundreds of the thousands of men and women who
worked under Lohr at ,A Century of Progress, '33-'34, autbniatically
burst into flames with the hot idea that their proper sphere In life would
be radio. Members of the huge Fair staff not yet placed In employment
.since the closing, October of '34, have since sought to keep in touch with Dec. 18.
Lohr's activities and prospects, in the hope that their Individual records
Reluctant to give exact figures
at the Fair would recommend them to him in any new. jleld.
about number of programs aired or
.

Columbia, when

snowstorms along the south-'
eastern seaboard blew down all
wires but those of N C around

new air campaign
have not been finally worked out,
but one of the. hew moves is to
switch time on two sustainerg oh
National Broadcasting Co. (red and
blue) in the hope of reaching new
audiences.
Government's 'Home
town' program, now aired on the
E. W. Hellwlg & Co. was credited in VAniErrT's 'Agencies' Showmanship Blue chain 'Thursdays, will be carr
in '35' survey with not having such a hot bet in its 'The Gumps' program rled Saturday while the 'Master
for Corn Products. Roger White Productions, which staged and produced Builder' feature, on the red netthis program, points out that this broadcast ran full year, enlarging dur- work, will be aired Thursday Instead
of Saturday,
ing that period from 22 stations to 60.
New series of transerlptlons, as
Drawing power of 'The Gumps' claimed shown by giveaway stunt that
resulted in distribution of 1,000,000 bottles of perfume In connection with well as new script serials, will be
worked
up 'durlngT the current
air
the program presentation. Hellwlg will have new Linit program on
year
as iJart of the- campaign. Govwithin next 30 days and a fresh Corn Products line-up, known as 'Musical
ernment contemplates continued coReveries' to hit the air on Jan. 20.
operation, with broadcasters and
Some fast side-stepping by WFIL, Phllly, last week, succeeded In sav- with commercial sponsors. During
ing station almost certain- lambasting from some quarter or other. Run- the past year, discs -have been made
ning current 'Catholic Hour' series conducted by Dr. John Keenan, pro- by the Army, Navy, and Marine
bands, with flve-mlnute talks or
fessor, of St. Vincent's Seminary and under Jurisdiction of Monslgnor

Lamb

played the good Samarweek when It aided

riS'al,

southern
were

NBC

heeded

not

sho^ys..

Palsy- walsy stuff was also
seen when Cplumbla's special
events depai'tment built an
'outstanding news stories of
1935' resume
ly credited

coverage

the

It is understood, also, that IIlck.i
in mind several other orchestras Which are handled through the,
Music. Corporation of America but

stratosphere

NBC

WNAC, WGAR, WCSC SIGN
STIPULATION

Washington, Jan.

7...

Three more bi'oadcasters iiave
been forced to sign on the line by
the Federal Trade Commission aiid
agree to quit airing offensive and
misleading advertising matter. Prefive other
stations were
committed in black and white to respect the government's dont's.
Stations which signed stipulatlohs

-national firms, .such as General ElecIhdu.stry.

are WNAC, Boston;
Portland, Me., and WGAR,
Cleveland, which admitted having

week

last

WCSG,

broadcast programs sponsored by

NBC

In this particular instance.
find themselves In a po.sItion of splitting commission on the
booking of the Little orciiestra, NiBO

and CBS

having the room and

CBS

the band.

'

tactics.

PhO Baker Renews
Gulf Refining last week renewed
Phil Baker and the others on the
Sunday night stanza for another 13
weeks.. Indications are that 'there
will be a third 13-weeks for the
comic which will take him into June
and aclcount for 39 weeks altogether.
After that it will be a 13-week
vacation
for
Baker,
with Hal
Kemp's band and the Seven G's
chorus staying on through the summer.
Young & Rublcam is the
agency.

Hollywood, Jan. 7.
Eddie Cantor has signed Bobble
Breen for 10 broadcahts. Youngster
will go ea.st after finishing Initial
film appearance.. ill '.Show Goes On'
.Sol

He

San Francisco, Jan,

'Gypsy,' presenting closeups of NBC
performers;
Henry
M,
Hydei
astronomer; Palace Hotel string
ensemble; Joseph Hem*y Jackson,
book reviewer; "Walter Kelsey, vio-

and Rudy Selgor's Fairmont

linist,

Hotel ork.

R. L. Evans'

New

Lessor.

appeared on two of Cantor's

provement

Era,

publication,

which

western
is

Lund Joins WIS

tion.

Lennox Murdoch, of the continuidepaitment, has been upped to
take over Evans'- production chores..
ty

Ex-Clergyman Upped

director

of

WMC

Memphi.s, .Ian. 7,
W. <Doc Sunshine) Roth,
announcer, has been promot-

Concurrenily Frank' Blair,
formerly with WCSC; Charleston
(S.
C.)
and Francis Fitzgerald
to tlie

announcing

WIS

560

k.c.

l.'i

of

Pro

'rani

handle

The

WIS Commercial Appeal

hcie.

added

to

WMC

•Yed

7.

to
the position
Victor- Ilerbe;-t Lund,
for erly ed
Will also
with various Buffalo radio stations,' -Director.

named program

monthly

closely identi-

Prog. Director at

.lari.

Job

Salt Lake City, Jan. 7.
Richard L, Evans, production
chief at KSL, left his post the first
of the year to become editor of Im-

progi-ams here.

f;ohimbla, S. C,

7.

Newly formed NBC Blue link on
the Coast opening up with half a
dozen programs through KGO here.
New programs, first of which was
launched last Sunday (5), Include:

fied with the Lattei* Day .Salnt.s
church. He's to continue handling
public events, however, on the sta-

Cantor Signs Breen

for

PROGRAMS FROM KGO
FOR NBC BLUE WEB

K..

A. Hughes Co, of Boston, dealei* in
Salicon.
Company previously had
signed a promise to abandon certain

,

I

feels that it Avas better to eii-

cpurage money towards Columbia
as a radio bureau than to MCA.
NBC and CBS both. are basing their
campaigns on the contention that
it's
radio that niakes names of
orchestras and that: radio network
agencies should get the agency com*
mission cream'.

viously

stallt,

has changed its frequency to
and is upplng wattage to
5,000 daytlrhf and 1,000 after suntric, A mo'ican Radiator ,and Johns
down, fs the only NBC station in
.Manville. have given part of their
the state.
time 10 thfe F. H. A., with the electrical company turning over 26 suc(;f».s.sive Sunday periods over the •^
quire competitive bidding a n d
throw other restrictions around, adB. c. fhaln for sole Use of the government.
vertising expenditures. Another obKadio has. been highly Instrumen- stacle is the fact that the
H. A.
has no appropriation with which to
tal in publicizing the Federal Housing program and developing busl- buy time, all money being u.sed.in
np.xs for the. constructive- Industry,
the most economical tiianner which
according to .government people. is the. primary reasoh for making
.-Mtliough
no specific figures are widespread use of transcriptions.
available, officials said, 'we have
.Weekly spot announcenT'irt .servpulif'd vf-ry heavy mail from perice,
l.')-mlnute transcriptions, and
sons wlio beard about the housing, scripts of playlets .and dialogs run(.aniuaign over the air.'
ning from five to
mliintes will
fioVf-rnmfnt Is prohibited from be used again this year. In addipiD-fliasiDg. air time under pxl.sling
tion' to rlramatlzr-d s<-'rlab; uliidi
f'piilalion.s and statuto.s whifih vowill ))(• aired ovf
tlix.
fjialiis.
building

Chi Date

tra.

ascent.

F.T.C.

Little

had

program and freeNBC's exeltislvo

of

Split

Chicago, Jan.
Mutual interest makes strange
bedfellows, and two artists bureaus
found themselves under- the same
covers last week when the NBC
Artists Bureau phoned the CBS
Artists Bureau to buy th
CBS
Little Jack Little orchestra for the
Terrace Room of the Morrison Hotel
which is booked by the local NBO
bureau. Little .Tack Little brchestr.
opens on Jan. 14, replacing the Enri
Madriguera cohibinatlon.
NBC Artists Bureau fried to sell
hotel director Leonard Hicks sohi
of its own orchestras but Hicks insisted on Little so that NBC was
forced to go to CBS for;the orches-

itan last

Air Time.

.

New

Bureaus

Commish on Jack

BUIlDINi; BIZ

.

.

Artists'

Just Pals
is

S9

AIR USE

F. H. A.

Inside Stoif-Radio

of pedagogs and broadcasters.
What particularly seems to irk the solons

VARIETY

I

radio publicity
dally column. Roth was active
in the ministry for 12 years befui-e
becoming a. radio annoiincer.
In

a

He succeeds John Clegliorn, who
resigned to Join WKY, OWaiioiha
City.

Neff's
Walter

Added Chore

general snlo.s nw.
WOR, Now York, has Ikm n
Placed In charge of the .MaKuoI .Network's selling staff.
Move brings David Cristniati
Wiley Kinney, who have bceiv cuntacting bu.siness on the. Xcw Yur
J; Neff,

for

end, under N.eff's direction.

Mae Murray

Off

.Mac Murray's debut on a series of
radio programs hn.« been
postponed
because
of
contract
proj<iclod

trouble.

Drtglnal

asking price

)iavc.b'.>en for 5i,500

Is

mU\

per week.

to

A B lO

VARIETY
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Radio Chatter
persons waiting to get into his

ous

broadcasts at KFRC, San Francisco.
John D. Barry, Scripps-Hpwarfl
news commentator, now; over KS1''0,

Georgia
Hish

scUool

students

35

ifiom

Frisco.

,

Alexander Woollcott, following his
middle Georgia towns toolt part In
lecture at Scottish Kite Hall/ San
the Cei rgla Schopl Of the Air audt- Francisco, hung' around town awaittloris just concluded over WMAZ, ing to malje his next-to-last broadWorked
Macoi.. F.aoh school sent from 10 to oast for.Cream of Wheat.
at KFRC, local branch of CBS.
100 i^LTofars tci try for colege GohirlPage Gllman. of One Si'ah's faihwrshU"!' i'ffered as prizes. Scholarr liv coropanv, .and Benny Walker, of
ship winners also get free, trip to Woman's Magazine of the Air,
benefit
Kadlo <;ity.
„ „ hopped off to Seattle for on
the
Polloe cttlls conilRK over WMAZ, show and a try at skiin
radio station,- had Macon lit--,
leriers (^uessin^ and sent tlie station's le.chnlclan on a hunt to locate

Macon

source of the hook-up. A conilte developed a circuit m
denser
tune with the police antenna and
caught the calls and sent them out
wires,
WMAZ's
over
Atlanta-Georgian's Globe Trottej
has bcei) 'moved to the ? p.m. dally
spot over WGST, Atlanta, to rtialtt
way for Boako Carter's 15-mlnule

Wednesday, January

programs according to kind of entertainment, such as Talks, Classical

Comedy, Variety, Dance
Music,
Music, Dramatics, For Women, From
Abroad and Miscellaneous.
and
Dr. Leon Levy.
prexy,. spending Xmas at home con-,
valescing trom appendectomy.

KYW

WCAU

Paul Alger, of WIBG artist stafT,
author of book of poems, •Random
Rhymes 6T a Radio Main,' which he
sent as Xmas present to friends.

Day

Tear's

(1),

,

WGR

WKBW

co-operating'
with the Buffalo Times to remind
drivers that accidents are prevalent
when streets aria slippery, A,n-

and

prexy, jibuncements between programs call
attention to condition of the streets
bedded with grippe,
Jimmy Allen, WIP press agent, .and ask drivers to use more than
usual care.
ptomaine victim.
tennis player who
Ethel Ar
Jack Vincent, JVJP. .o.nuaunfpr,
leaving- for part in 'Murder by recently .turned pro,;' was" giiest.' of
Proxy/ forthcoming Broadway legit Dici; Pishell in his sports resume

A.

WDAS

W, Dannenbaum,

,

.

.

1936

8,

Clinton Buehl- from the Golden Roost
man, who has to get up regularly at Boston.
WHDH. Boston, to pick up Charlie
5:30 a. m. for the 7 to 9 a. m. feaYear right by Terrace arid His Silver Parrot ork
the
New
ture, started
from Medford's latest gay spot
sleeping late'.
.limmy
Gallagher, Hub radio band
latest
singer,
Winnie O'Mear
addltloa to the staff .of WMFF, leader, to be m.c. at Jimmy Cuslo'a
Silver Parrot.
Plattsburg, N. Y.

New

"

Geprgie

Mack (George MacFar-

land) doing a turn of

WCOP,

over

Boston,

members—guitar,
net — of Howard

Swing Songs
.

with

piano;

thi-ee
clari-

and

Cutter

and His
Music.
Phil Lerson and His Club Mincn-a
muslckers. on WCOP, Boston,; with
a weekly one-quarter hoijr show.
Jm'k Onslow.- baseball coniuieiitatpr fbr WKAC, Boston, was host

to Jimmy Foxx, new home run slugMonday (6) over WMCA.
Van Taylor, on CBS 'Roses and ger for the Red Sox, oyei* the air
Ben Ginibel, WIP pfexy,
Driirns,' and Spehoor Benlley, staff :the day .of. hl.s arrival i^ postdn,
leaving for Floi'lda.
W.VAC, Bo.ston.
additions
to
latest
are
announcer,
W'FIL
as
resuming
Marty Gosoh,
Roland Winters has made his
KFRC con- di'aiha
crick, helping Kufus Kliig east of WNEW'S 'JHleadllnes Talk!
debut as a radio script writer

slojies of fliuiiei';-

I^orothy Ann Sidler of
valescing at the French Hospital,
San Francisco, following an appen-

'

show.

.

,

Ijy

program's.
and Milton Lazarus revise
Race results
new play, 'I Want a Policeman,'
their

of various tracks compoising burlesques on historical
throughout the U. S. are given every incidents that ai-e heard over the
by air evei-y Thursday on the YankeeMax Solomon, WtflL salesman, week-day afternoon over
orcliesSweeten's
station's
sports an- Network.
Claude
Bob
Carter,
heard with
proud pap4 (if boy, his third child;
WEEl, Boston, claims a record for
tra from KFRC, San Francisco.
WFIL Engineer Ghariey Coleman nouncer.
their transmission crew at WeyChief of Police WllHam J. Quinnis narrying gal from hometown, Lebmouth; .Ma«s. With the 1,000-watt
'Barbary Coast Nights,' sketches re- anon, Pa.
transmitter
on the air 365 days
viving pld times when the 'Coast'
hiladelphla,
Urchins on WDAS,
during the year, and the staition
Maryland
was open, back on KGO, San Fran- weekly kiddie program are going
broadcastirig an average of 17%
spiel, via Columbla^-whlch started
cisco. Series of last seiaaon proving show -minded: Latest is their policy
hours dailVi WEEI lost only two
January 1.
sufficiently popular to warrant the of playing 6r singing on their shows
lil; Wolpoff. ri^w m.'c. on Giinther
minutes frorii failure of ariy kind,
rounj; Judean's meeting In con- return;
Chief himself Is principal only tunes listed in VAniEtv's 'Most- Beer
variety
over Failure of a tube In the
comn^erclals
vention, on Dec. 29 were given a narrator, a la Warden Lawes.
Played -6n- the- Air' sliiTinirtry
WBAL. It's third shift In pacers July 23 caused the onlytransmitter
t15-minule spot' over WGST,
shutdown.
Charles E. Morin has been added
program
has
in t\vo months.
had
Ralph Cowle is chief transh«S8ion
lanta.
to the KFRC sales staff, coming to
Lord Ba.lto hotel shifting wire ojjerator.
Amateur show, hour-long, opeiied Columbia,^. Don Lee from KJBS.
from WCAO to WFBR when Sleepy
John Neagle, former Yankee Net
Thursday night (2) over WSB, AtTiennessee
Courtney's orche.stra, featurDel
Hall
comes
Jan.
7.
in
D.Ick Gardner radio p.a. i.s now handling publicity
lanta, under auspices, of .local ice
ing the Royal Plawaliahs. comes tp
crew, which is Icavlrig,' has been oh the radio end
company. Program peps thelt- beer the states through station KGMB,
for the Community
airing over CBS through WCJAO all Fund Campaign of Boston.
McMiUari, of WSfcs,
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Malcolm Clair
Gus Van

B:SU-'TD-WBAF
'Jumbo Fir* Chlel
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W
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(Wednesday); Th

M
F

Harry Kogen
•Federal

SFBArrs
6:S0-Sa-WJZ
Albert P. Terhune
•Paris & Peart

9:80

Tu (Tuesday);
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(Monday);
(Friday);

Rev.ue'

SLOAN'S
p.m.-W-WJZ

Tear*
Sing Sing'

20,000

in

.

'

Warden Lawe*
•C.-"W.-Cecll

rsnjp MORRIS

Jimmy

D'orsey Ore
Mlscha Levltskl
'
~

Joe Venuti
Rupert Hughea

AMERICAN CAN

•.n).-Ta-W>

llilll

Th.WEAF

Eton Boys

B:80-Ta-W-WEAF
•Ruthrautr A Ryan
AMKBICAN
King Oro
HOME pqonuoT6 EMERSON. DHOti Wayne
•J, W. Thompson
(Anacinf
(Brnmo Seizor)
LABUS A BROS.
Tnea-9-fVEAT

WJZ>7 PJI.
.

George Shelton
Harry Salter Oro
Walt. Tliompaon

7o6al

U.astc

1:8«>-Snn-WEAf

.

•Gardner-OrelBt
A. A P.

narry Hnrlick

Conrad Thlbanlt
Frank M.clntyre
The Weaterners

Peart

7:80-Tn-WrTh«
BEST FOOU8, INC.
11 •.n.-TD-W-Tb-

WEAF
Ida Bailey Alien
•Benton A Bowie*

BETTER SPEECH

Virginia
'Molaeaes

3-Snn-WJZ

'

Tour

Bnglish*

*Auspltz

&

e:SO-Ta-W.)Z
(Sanka)
Penny*
Helen Hayes

Lee

BORDEN

Ned Wever

In Parle*)

Odette Myrtll
Floklne SIstera
Milton Wataon

Mdrk Warnuw Ore
*Lord & Tbomaa

HRISTOL-MVUUS
0-W-WEAF

Frank Dane
•Blackett

Hepatica)
(Ipana)
Fred Allen
Portland HotTa
Art Playera
Peter Van Steednn
*TounK & Rublcain
(Sal

GEN. MOTORS
10 p.m.-Hii<WEAE
Enid Sznntho

Stokowskl. Dir.

•Campbell -Ewald
UOU.SKIIOI.D

FINANCE

CAAtPAMA

S:80-To-\V.I

e:30-8ii-\VJZ
•Grand Hotel'

Bdgar

Guest
Be'nardlne Flvnn
Sidney Ellstrom

Ann Seymour

Don Amecbe
iO-F-\VEAP

X

1:46-Sn-1A:»0

'

•Brwln. Waaey.
.

CHEVROLET
e-Snt-WKAF

RublnofT
Virginia Rca
Jan Peerce

Graham

McNamee

•Campbell -B'

CITIKH MFKVICb
3-F-W.E.AF
Jeaalna

Draxonetta
Rosarlo Bourdnn 0»
Quartet
•Lord g, Thoma*
,^ (Super-Suda)
'Clarn, Lu & 'Bm*

Louise
laobel

Helen

Air' .

De Rose

Peter

May

Stnrhey
Carro'rhera
KInft

Andy
•Blow

Sanell
"

JOHNSON
(Floor

A-

SON

Wax)

p.in.--M4)n.-\V.IZ

11

McGee

Fibber

A

Molly*

Marlon

ft

.1

Jordan

r.vnn Martin

Charles Laveer
Master Singers
Emery D' A rcy
U. Mnrceliri Orr
•Ne6(lham. U & H
.

7:I6-Tli-WKAF
(

Glu-Oo)

'Life

Studies'

COX UELATINR

.10:16 a.m,-I<>i.M'.J%

•Japk

Berch

8u-W.I%
flinging Lady'Ireene WlrkPr
'8:30-F-\V.IZ
Ited

N.

Mnhol'a Ore

W. Ayer.

KRAFT-PIIRNI\
KI-ThTW.KAF
BIng Crosby..

•niackett

a.m.
Except Sat
tO:lS

.

A

Pally

Sun

WEAF

of

the

C W

Sccrest
Harriett McGlbbnn

ni'.ly
Hnlop
•nincliman

QUAKER

ff:30-Sat.

WEAF

Peo-

MORRKI.L
firilU>Sii-)V.IZ

(Oog Fond)

Bruce Kamman
Marlon .TordOn
.Tim Jordan
Johnny "Wolf
Thor Erloson
Merrill Fuglt
Harry Koeen Ore
•Lord & Thomas

RALSTON PHRTNA
5^-M-W-F-WEAI<

Tom

Adven-

Ml«

rhos^ Mulllns

tnreV

Marion CUIre
•H-nri H *

BADIO COUP.

MpD
O.MEGA OIL

7:4S-Iu<Tliur-WJZ

Cook

Landt 3 & White
•Husb'nd & Tboniaa

FACIFIC BORA&

A.M ERICA
2 p.tn.-San-WJZ
•Magic Key' of RCA

John ,B. Kennedy
Frank niack
Percy
•Lord

& Thomas
REAL SILK

U-Tb-IVJZ

9.Su<WJZ

:Death VaU'y Days'

rim Frawley
BdwiD W. VVbline)
Lonesome Cowboy
lean King
Jack McUryd*
Joseph Buiilme Orr
.McCann-Ertck

PEPSODRN1
I-Dolly Ex Hiil Sun
WEAFAmos 'n' Andy
Kceeman GotiUrn
Charles Correll

•Lord

&

Tlium'as.

WEAF

& Cans

MiMe Todd
Moriy
Arlene

Harry

Aiii3tord.a)n
H.irrls

Betty Bennett
Slnglmt Knixhie
•I<eo Burnett

ROGER

ft

Joe Latham
Burford Hanapdep
Pat Ryan
Bddle Marr
(Kolyoos)

WARC-11:4B A.M.

SCOTT

ft

& Pran

SHKKl'IRLn

FAB MS

.0!;45-M-Tli-F-WBAl'
Billy and Betty
•N.

W

Frl.

Plain

Bill*

'Just

Arthur Hughes
Rutb Russell
Melghan

Palmer

Bffle

Latham

Joseph

Anderson

C^rstalrs
Junius' Matthews

.lack

Ray

Collins
Cverel* flIOan

Aver

SHELL
(Petrnlpum)
9:30-fl.i-WEAt

•Kastor

STANDARD OIL
OF N.
.1.

8-M-WABO

Ouy Lombardo

H.

1:1A-Ta-WEAF

WOODBVRT*S

CO.

WARO

Josephine Gibsoo
Lots

(Bayers Aspirin)

Miller

'Lavender aiid. Old

•Maxon
JtM.IAN

Paul Whlteman

Morton Downey
Ramona
King's Men

Lacs'

A
KORENGE

l:34)-Su-WAHr

'

'Musical Footnotes'
Vivian, delta Cblesa

Bob Laurence
•Lennen A Mitchell,

Franz Imhof

R

Inc.

Glnsburgh's Ens
A Wallace

RY.RBNEX
Story of
Marlln'

CO,

•BBDAO

7-8a-WAHU

Family

Tour*

Frank Parker

Bnb Hope
Honey Chile
Jack McBryde
Rosemary Ue(^inp
.

Everett Sioone
•N.

Ayer

.

IIINUnOL

8:30-F-WARC
'B'way Varieties'
Oscar Shaw

Carmela Ponselle
Glizabelh l..ennoi
Victor Arden'a Ore
niackett.
A. S. ROTLB CO.
(Old English- Flooi
•

Wax)
pja.-WABt

FrI-7:tS

Lazy Dan, the
.Minstrel Mao'

Kaufman

.rving
'

Inckett.

COCA^OLA

CAiklPBELI.
(Soiip

I

9-F-WABO
-

Harding.

Herbert MarnhAII
Uaymond Paige On
Frances (>angford
iVnne JoinisOn
Igor Gofln

(Tomato

CO.

9:S0-W-WABC

"Refreshment Time
Connie Boswell
AI Bowlty
Ray Noble's Oro
•D'Arcy

Murray

Anne

Jotce)'

«:30.W.WAnC

Davenport
Brlggs

Isabel

Randolph

(Phillips Dental

Magnesia)

8-Sa-WABC

Alemtte>

Lysbeth TTug'nee

(Super Suds)

.

F-WADC

'The Goldbergs'
Gertrude Berg
•Benton A Bowles

CONSOLIDATED
CIGAR

Bob McCoy
Horace Heldt Ore
King Sisters
Steve Merrill
Jerry Bowne
Alyce King
Alvino Rey
Charles Gnodraen ~
Al Dupont.

Harold Wonlaey
Loula Vandeveer

'O-^.-vVABf

''"^^ART

A Thomas.
lADT ESTHER
lO-So-.M-WABC

Teddy Bergman

Wayne King Ore

Jack Arthur
Bernard Gorcey
Audrey Marsh

Rhythm

Stiidebakcr

'Lord

.

Cigars)

8-Th- WABO
'Harv and Esther'

Sample

Girls

(Hill's

CO,

Nose Drops)

7:15-W-WABC
fmnerlal Hawaiian
Bd.
•Blackett

CREAM OF

WHEAT

6-M-W-F-WABC

A FINH
Sn-WABC

LEIIN

'Buck Rogers'

(Pebeco)

Matthew Crowley
Adele Ronson
Edgar Stehll

1-

Eddie Cantor
Harry El ostein.
Wnllineton
T^oaln Qresa Ore
•Lennen A Mitchell

William Shelley
Elaine Melchlor
Joe Gran by

Jimmy

AVaJtor Tetley
E. R, Johnstone,

Au

2- Sa-WABC

•Thompson

(Hind's Honey

DEL,,

rjtck.
ft
CO.
(Blue Cool)

W8TRN COAL

«:81V-M-W-WAHC

.

'Vanished Voices'
Clyde North, Au,
Bennett Kllpack

A

Almond Cream)
Howard
Violin Maker

'The

Cremona"

Graham Harris Ore

A

•KertVon

Frank Novak'* Ore
Clark Andrews,
•RuthraulT & Ryan
Dr.

Eck-

LEVER RHOH.
(Lux Soap)

9-M-WAIIO
I. DU PONT DK
NEMOURS A CO. Lux Ra/rjo Theatre
8-W-WARC
'The Boss'
Edw.- G. RoblnRon
•J. Waif. Tnomijuon
.

Jr..

.

Dlr,

.MG()F,TT

Kenneth Webb, Au
Harold Levey's -Or

MTERS

fCbest.efnold

AO
FORD MOTOH

•B H D

STIIDEHAKBB
10.F-WABC
Richard Hlniber
Stuart Allen

W A O
TOBACCO

•Roche
0. «.

Best)

8:30-M-WARO
'One
Pick

Kiands^

."Might

Pat

ft

Bonlme Ore
•MpCRnn-RrlPk

Jossf

WARD BAKING
0:lS-To-Th-SaWADC

.'News. of Youth*

ficnman

Ijaddle

A Ellis

•Fletcher

WAMKV

bis So,

Rx. Ha-So-

42-Dall.T

A:4S-Sn-WABO
'Voice Expertenc*"
M, Sayle Taylor

WILDHOOT

A
CIgs)

CO.

7:in.M.WABC

Ted Uuaing

4

A O.
WRIGLKT

•B. B. D,

tVM.

Bx, 8a-

7>Dnll.'r

So'Myrt A

A 1)0
WMarge'

Vnll

.'Wrytl*

nonna Damerel
Vinton. Hnworth
Ray Hedge
Karl

Way

Marie Nel.-ion
•Francos Hooper

(Spud)
Xa-11 p.m,-WOR

O-Sa-WABC
Sunday Eve

Burns & Allen
.Milton Watdoo
Ted Huxlng

Detroit Sym Ori'b
Victor Kolnr
9l3<l-Tii-WABC'

Fred Waring'

New

'Soldlern of For.tune'

Tex O'Reilly
.•inoch Light Ore
Crali? M<'Donr(»>ll
<

Keny'n

A

30-word an-

"WNAe.

York.

Jordan Marsh

Co..

announcements

..

four 30-wortf
once weekly.

Through Harry M, Froat, Boston.
'WNAC.
r-D Motor Corporation. 30 100word announcements daily, includ*
ending

Sundays,

Through Dowd &

Jan,

31.

OBtrelcher, Boston.

WNAG.

Health Products Co. (Peenamint),
62 half-hour programs Sundays only,
starting Feb. 23, 1936, aLd ending

WNAC.

14, 1937.

Food).

(Red Heart

Co.

63. participations In

the

Yankee Network News Service three
times weekly, starting Feb. 3 and
Through Henry
ending June 26.
Hearst McDonald Advertising

'WNAC.

Agency, Chicago.

LINCOLN
American Paper Co, Every Sunday, 2-2:06 p.m., for a year; started
Dec. 22; a dialogue sketch. Set by
the Coolidge Advertising Agency of

Des

Moliios, la,

KFAB.

Chevrolet Motors Co. Renewal Inthe thrice weekly 16mlnute ETi
Program comes on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Agency settings here was CampbellEwald, Detroit, Mich. KFAB.
definitely of

Omaha thea-

supply
concern took three
months, Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridays. 25-minute breaks;
Timed

Eckh'rdt

KFAB.

at 7 p.m.

PROVIDENCE
Bodge Bros,, 21 30-word announcements daily. Including .Sundays,
starting Jan. 6 and ending Jan. 25.
Through Ruthrauff & Ryan Advertising

Agency.

WOR

Dreams'

I'ny Chn^a
.Mnry Affllck
Alice Hill
nt>Hn

York.,

WEAN.

63 participations in the

Agency, Chicago. WEAN.
Health Products Co, (Feenamint),
52
hdlf-hoiir
programs, Sundays
only, starting Feb. 23, 1936, and ending Feb, 14, 1937. WPRO.

ROCHESTEft
Dr. PMlUps Oranaes, spot annpun'cements dally for four weeks,
placed direct; WHEC.
Vodffe Motor Co., spot announcements dally for four weeks, placed
-

WHEC;

David's Pcoplc'e Store, Ave
utes
thrice

Flynn

n»Inr.ka-E.-T,-a.
A V.

min-

Hollywood news broadcasts,
weekly for six months placed

WHEC.

direct,

Malty

Co., three five-minute pro-

grams On women's fash'ons, placed
by Hutchlns Advertlslns Agency,
,

•

WHEC,

I'aatyeaat. dance music 15 minutes
weekly for four weeks, placed direct.

WHEC,
Btudetaker Motor Co., 16-mlnute
programs, Richard Himber'a orchestra thrice weekly for fotir weeks,
placed by IKorho, Williams & Cun-

mentH
CAI.- ASPIRIN
12:4II-M-W-F.
•Painted

New

John Morrell S Co. (Red Heart

Dog Food),

Yankee Network News Service three
times weekly, stairtlng^ Feb, 3 and
ending June 26.
Through Henry
Hearst McDonald Advertising

C, L,

AXTON-VlSHEB

ning Hour'
Chat'len Kullnian

*ffi

BOSTON
Brothers. 24

JOodoe

nouncements dally except Fridays,
including Sundays. Btarting Jan B
and ending Feb. 1. Through Ruthrauff & Ryan Advertising Agency,

nynham,

AmerlcunM

Paqulta
'Ford

'

Gene' Byron
BIackett-8.-H.

IVew Business

direct.

Dolores
LIttee

CO.

Hawke

l*HOM'f'Th

t;30-,S.a->WAHC
Jose Manzanares '&

Ramon

Klrby

'Dream Singer*

7:3n-M-WABO
'Singing Sam'
Franliel

Harry

'''h-irlotecrs

hardt

EL

'Cavalcade of Am.'

WANDER

(Ovaltlne)
8-M to F-WOR
'Molly ot Movies'.

PISO
12:15-Ta-Th-WOR

ALLEN
POCHE W 4 C

IVABC

T,eHlle

of

Himber

(Dill's

•jitack-Qobla

LAUNED

•Bleckett-S-H.

Oro

A Thomas

•Lord

Bcott-Ballantyne Co.

R:ch;iro

Lucille Husting

'

(Harvester

Mary-McCor
James Goss

WOR

tre

James Melton
n:46.H to

Henry Saxe

PU4AUD

Art Thersen

Swarthout

Gladys

Tooth
Powder)

(Dr. Lyons'

rBack Stage Wife'
Vivian Frldell
Ken Grinin

John Morrell d

*

Box The*

WOB

q:16>M.<ni-FrU

Octet

•

B. L. WATKIN9
9:46 a.m.-M to *•

Olyaneva

N.

Jeanlno
Pearson

Feb,

Al White
•Rla(>kett

•Erwin-Wasey

•Blow Co.

Dog

•Bl<"'''»»»

Soap)

(Palmollve

'Rose of Rancho'

.rnc(|ues

Renard's n
W. Armstrong

Hannon

Donald

Tu-W-Thtjanipiighter'

Jacob 'Tarahlsh

10:45 a, ni,-Sa-WUIt
GrapbologlBt

AUe Lyman
Oliver Smith

10- Th-WARO

Forbes

Marjorle

WASET

(Zemo)

(Eye Wash)
0:80-Tbu-WOB

Bernlce Claire

(

Au.
no Blaine
Robt. B. Grlfiln
Jesse Pugh
Carleton Brlckert
Betty I.ou Gersnn
Francis X. Bushman
Judith liowery
Bob FIske

COLGATE-FALMOLIVE-FEET

Arthur Pryor.

•Hollywood Hotel'
.OIck Powell
Louella Pprrone

Ann

Bowman

-

WARNEB

.Tor

Conductor

A-Nd-WAHC

STEWART*

Jane Cruslnberry,

7!30-Sn-WAnO
Carborundum Bd.
Edward d'Ahna,
Francis

Mary

Lucy Monroe
Frank Munn
tu* HaenRchpn** Oi

Lough rane.

Basil
Dir.

CARBORUNDUM

ATLANTIC BEF.
'Atlantic

F-WABC

12:30-M to

Horry Von Zall
•Young ft R.

MURINE

ine

SchefT

Pritzl

(Footsaver Shoes)

Durelle
.Tohnny Houser

Ms

STERLING PROD
DUCTS
S-Tu-W^BC

a.m-M-W-F-

10

"Popeye the Sailor'
•McKee. Albright

HEINZ

J.

ft

Royal Canadians
•Mararhalk A Pratt

•Brwln-Wasey

Jaak. Stanton'

,

•J Stirling Getchell

Billy Halop
John Battle
John Shea

O.

WHEATENA

Fi-anclH I.ftdicrer
Pfitsy Kelly

Jol.-ion

Pankow

Lorraine.

Dorothy Dale

.\1

'Flying Red Horse
Tavern'
Eleanor Powell
Lyn Murray Cboir
Freddie Rich Ore
Osgood Perkins

Joe Wilton
Peter Dixon

Cheers
William WriKht
.i 'I'howas-

fl-F-WAKC

A

Eddie Wragge
Detmar Poppen

8:30-Sn-WEAF
Ben Dream

'Big

•Lord

3

SOCONT VACUUM

.

O'Malley
Florence Halop
Nelll

Victor.. Arden's Ore
•Altken-Kynett

•ni«cketl-8-H

ROWNF

Sat-Hun-.'i:4n-WJZ
Oahrlel Heatfer

•Marachalk

Mon. to

rortls Arnall

OAI,f.ET

Frl-ft:16-WJZ
Bob Crosby Ore
•MnrRchallc A Prafi

Fft.uter

Monrou l.'plon
Andy Andrews
Tonv ttiitnano.

brch

Previn

••hBe

Olga Albanl

6 p.ni.-.M-F-9

Al Pearce

Gra'titfer

WAItC

8-F-WJZ

'Beauty

Frost

Alice

Marjorle

dergiirten'

ple'

Frl.

(Jad Salts)
Betty Garde

James

OATS. CO.

Kaltenmeyer's Kin-

|i.ni.-Sa-

Parks Jotinnon
Jerry Belcher
•Stalk-Goble
.lOHft tfi

Walt. TlHimpaoi)

•J

Co.

MOLLB

Phil

4RHGRN.
9:30-Sn^tV4Z
Walter WInchell

•Benton & Bowl*»i Tom Powers ,
CLicoroT run •Needham. L. A R
3-Su-WEAF
KEI.MHiG
Harry Rcacr &
.->:80-Onlly Kx. 8u-

Clicquot Cliib ,0
i^ynne Qorrton
Ernie Weber
Jpl'n Zellner
•N. W, Ayer

Clements

.

Ureen

SInglil

,

5:4fi-M-WEAF

PROi'F>SS ro,
4:I5-M-W.IZ
Sorce
Harry Swan

a.m.

To-Thor-WEAF
"Sweethearts of the
-

Mod. to

WIgge of the
Cabbage Patch'

'Mrs.

fChtpso)

MODERN FOOD

MEDICINE

IO.IU-SVEAB

WARC-lltSO A.M.

'Home Sweet Home'

Charles

'Voice

HOME PRODUCTS

Cbarner Batslhl
John Mathews
Cbrihe Dearth
Butler MnndevIIU

Nora Cunneen

/Wade

HTTMPHRET'S

Lullaby Lady
Ireene Wicker

Eastman
Ruth Lyon

& Thomaa

•Lord

atlLB

ML

Station EZRA
Pat Barrett
Cliff Soubler
Carteton Guy

Jack Milter's Oro
•Paris ft Peart

AMEBICAN

Radio Ken Grimn

WEAF

& Abner

(Oxydol)

Ma

Perkins*
Virginia Payne

M-W-W-WKAt

t:30

F-7780-WJ2

to

A bu-WEAF

Sa

Time

Marjorle Hannon
Chas Egelson
Hilda Graham

Uncle Ezra
Lulu Belle-

Ezra,'

WABO

Kate SmItb's.CoKee

8:19 Pally Except

Maple City 4

Uncle

7:80-Tn-W-Xli

Janet Gilbert

«:80-8a-WJZ
WLS Barn Dance
Ridge Runners

3:15

lling McConnell
enrl. H. ft MoD.

A • P

•Blackman

(Force)

'Bobby .Benson

Sunny Jim'

Irene Rich

e:S0-8n-WADO
-<

•

Donelly

Kenny Sargent

Pee Wee Hunt
Peane JanJs
Glen Gray's Oro
•Wllllm C. Esty Co.

6:I.V.M-W-F

WELCH
(Grape Juice)

Frost

Alice

HECKEIt n-O

•Blackett

Cigarettes)

'Camel Caravan*'
Walter O'Keefe
Louis Sorin

Arnold JohnaoB Or<
•Wrh. Esty
-

X^lumbia

Jack Rubin
Jimmy Tansey

<Alka-Seltzer)

Oro

Cheater Lnuck
Norria Goff

(Or. Lyons Tootb>
paste)

Men Aboiit Town
Andy Snnnella On

B D A

TOB. CO.

Amateur Night'
Ray Perhlna, M.C,

Georges Metaxa
Rachel Carlay

SerenAde'
Ishaiu Jones Oro.

•The Love Docmr"
Mrs. H. C. Christy
•Blackett. Sanipie-H

Mme.

9-Tn-Tb-WABO

••Su-WARO

'9-8n-WEAF

_

EL J.

(Camel

(Feeo:A*Mint)

9:40-Sa-WJZ

ACME PAINT

Dunn

C.

ft

W ATKINS

Kivept

D ft O
BEYNOLOS

•B B

'

HEALTH PROU.

CIGAB

8:30-M-WOB
Good Evening

:

.

Kllb'ne

ft

PHILLIP MOBBIS

A TIME

Sat-So-WARU

•A Moore

Kate McComb
jBhe West
VIol«t

W.

B. L.

BE.M1NGTONB-'^ND

I0:30-Dally

A Rublcam

•Young

•

SWIFT

O'Neills'

Jimmy

Jack Fulton
}orothy Hamilton
Chas. Gaylord Ore
•Cramer Krasselt

(Malted .Milk)

Lum-

The

MATBRLI.INB
S-Sn-WEAP

HORLICH'S

M

Buabmaji

Betty Lou QeraoD
Carlton BrIcUert
ClUr Ssnbler
B Sagerqolat Ore
•Aubrey 'Wallace

CARNAVIO>

.

Galllcchloia
•C. aD Frev

Firat NlK titer'
.FranclB

A.

'Roche-WIIMarae
10 p.m.-Ta-WEAF
'Studio Party*

Pat Barnes
•Blackett-S-H
•Gardner
8:45-M to F-W£AF
(Ivory Soap)

RheIn heart
Helen Spring
Vera Allen
Fred Felkel, Org
leucine Wall
Allyn Joalyn
Arthur Kudner

DB, ftllLES LAB'S

Keel pea
•McCorrt Co
4-Dalty-IVJZ
(Bisquick)
Retty * Bnb*
Edith Davi!i
Dorothy Sh Idler
Elizabeth Reller
Lester Tremayno
Loretta Poynton

Sa-Sn-WJZ
(jowsll Thomas

.

Alice'

Liniment)

Ames

Ellis

'March of Time*

'

10-W-WJZ

.

UNITED

Margaret Santry
'Listen to This'
Jerry Cooper
Johnny A Doty
Harold Stern's Ore Lew Diamond Oro
•Topping A. Lloyd
•Nelsser-MeyerholT

.

Cbarlee Thomas

.

Merry rO.Q: Round
Drew Peareoa

FOMPElAN

Beetle and Bottle
Emily Vaas
Agnes Moorhead
Seven G"s
Maxine Gray
Hal Kemp's Ore.'

Frank Tours Oro

•B.

SIgmUnd RonibarB
7:16-M-W-F.WJZ
(True Story)
Deems Taylor
Ivory Stamp Club
Uumao Capt.
'Court
or
Tim Henley Helen Marshall
Relations'
Morton Bowe
•Blackman
Percy Hemu*
Rise Stevens
MoD-Wed -Frt-lSilB George
Ned Wever
BrittoiT
WEAF
mimer Walker
•J. W. Thompson

Cooking

INO.

Mon-8:30-WJZ
( 'Evening

.

(Gold Medal)
Betty Crocker

BODRJOIS SALES.

nernmllne FLvnn

ade'

•Toung & Rublcam
10:4n-W-P-tVEAF

Bradley

Jane Blllson
*TounK & Rublcam

'

•Cecil.

Mary

•Hutchinson

CULP

CHAS. 'WARNER

Mary

PILLSDUR'F
KI8SPUOOF. INL. Eton Boys
o.m.-W-F-WARr M-W-F-l p.m.-tVOR Loretta Lee

'Cooking Close Ups'

'Tea at the RItz'

7:30-Su-WABO
Phil Baker

Peart

'Toe Musle Box*
.B. ..Wood
Bailey Alton
William Stoess
^Tohnsnn. Dallls

Ranger*
--

GRUEN
7:4a<tu-^d-tVOR
'Washington
Robert Allen

Sarajane 'Wells
•Blackett

6:4n-Dally Rsrept

(Crtsco)
-Via ft Sad«*
Art Van Harvey
Billy Idelson

'Penthouse BeroB*-

"New

ll:45-Vr-WEAr
Uaglo Reclpea*
Bill

Oliver Smith

MACPAIIDRN

Mary Livingston
Johnny Oreen'a Or
Kenny Baker
•toung # Rublcam

Little .Orpbair A*

A

9SS CO.
(SSS Tonic)

8,30-F-WOB

Da Gar'mo

John Gannon
BUI B. Myers

Art Van Slyko
Forrest l^wls
Vlo Smith
Eugene McGlllen
•Blackett
(SloaiiS*

II

ex.Sa-

Su-WARC

•Paris

GORDON

7:S0-M-F-W-WOB
'Lone
•Sehl

.

:

4:4S-M-W-F-WARC

Dramas'
Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelly

Bernlce Claire

So-WEAF

CO.

WESTCLOX

Mag)

Dally

6:30

Henrietta Tedro
Jack Mather

(Bayer's)

Waltz Tlm<
Abe Lyman Ore

LUDEN'S

GENjBRAL MILLS

8:4S-Dally-W<IZ

J.

Sd-WAHO

Boake- Carter:
*Hutcblns

O.

Jack Armstrong.
All Am. Doy
Jim Omechl

(Ovaltlne)

9-F-WEAF

B:80-F-WEAF

dun Haensrben
Walter Tetley
Laurie Mnsney
•Benton A Bowles
1-Sn-(VJZ
Mell-Ol
Jack Benny

JM8TITUTB

9:30-So-WEAF
Frank Munn
Lucy Monroe
Arden ft Arde'n
Qua Haenscben Ore
(Phillips

fiilS-Sn-lVEAF
RIch'd HImber's Or
•J. M. Matbes

Jan'ry'

'n'

El Brendel
Klngsley & Case
Rels Drama
7:30-Sn-WilZ
(Royal Gelatine)
'Bakers Broadcast
Robt. Ripley
Ozzle Nelson Ore.
Harriett HlUIard
Walt 1'bomp.
•-J

SVN OIL

»-Th-WEAF

Price

HIp Coiim Tanks

Frank Pay

STERLING PROD.

Dally £>. Sa

Allln
•B. B. D. A O.

(Maxwell)
'Show Boat'
T.Anny Rosn

ft

8-ThoTa>WBAF
(Flelsetunann)
0. Tbompsen, Dir.
Rudy Vallea and

Bert HlracM

GENERAL FOODS

Armco Bd

MInetta Allen
Michael Rafetto
Kathleen WIIsod
Barton Varborougb
Bernlce Berwln-

P'CTR A «*MBi,H
3:30.

Charme

Bennett' Cbappla

Howard

Ftdler
C.

W.

•Cecil.

Frances Nordstrom
Robert Strauaa
William Stickles

*Blalier Advt.

.*Paria

Joan Blaine
Robert Stone
*McJunklD.

Melody Mnater*
Carrie Jacobs Bond
Alan Jocelyn
Virginia Howard
Eldwln Jerbmo

Grabam McNamea

0-M-WBAF

9:S0'.'H-WJZ
'Sketches*

IV.

CD,
(Tangee)
10:30>Wed-'WJZ

Jimmy

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

PAT

PRINCK8S

p.m.-Sbn-WEAF
'Matt ClemenG, Th

Fireside RecltaV
Sigurd Nllsaeo
Hardesty JotinaoB

Frank Simon

WTT

Belle

It

RAIIIATOB

Armco Iron
S:30-TV-WJIZ

Lulu

WANDER

4

0.

B..

.

•CrW-CecIl

Anthony Smyttie

I.

•U..

Posternack's Oro

Dir.

1.

•Palmer

LORlfTlJVBO

W. Romaey

•L.

Merrymakers
John Lair
Red Foley

Rendez-

GEORGE

10 p:ni.-Tu-WJZ
WendnlU.Hall

AMERICAN

8:1S-8d-|VJZ
Pine Mountain

Jane Williams'
Clydis Lucaa. Ore
•Topping A Lloyd

W. Ramsey

•L.
.

& Thomaa

*l.ord

"Llfesaver
vous'
Phil Duey

Tt4ll-8u-WEAf
Morln Slaters
Ranch Boys

AMEHICAN
TOBACCO

PINEX

B. D.

8-Wed-W.1Z

ISn.<iefnhle

FITCH

Johnsoa

Bess

& o;
LIFE SAVEB

Richard Crooks
Margaret Bpeaha
'Sweeny r J ames

.

Walter Wicker

Fred Von Amoa
Jean McGregor
•Hutcblnson

Sue Hathaway

8:30-M-n-EAF

(Rolynot)
Hall

Ted Hammersteln
Lucy Lougblln
Mary McCormlo
Lazy Dan

8-8at>VrEAV
(Lncky Strike)
Carl HoK Oro

'Com Cob Pipe Cl'b'
Pat Blnford
Squire IIli

B.

FIRESTONE

ilM-BrWEAV

CblldrcD'
Phillips

Irene' Wicker
LAicy GlUman

p.ni.-Sat-

WEAF'

•J.

Baleo Sprlngi

Bammerateln

10:30

Howard

.Ooodmao Ac*
Jane Ace
Vary Rooter
'

l(!>:SO.Daily-WJZ.

(Bdgeworth Tob'cp>

N T O A Olrle
N T Granlund.
Tom

Tafla.-Wcd.-Tfaur.

Grace Moore

aalatine>
One Man's' Family'
Carleton BL Moore,

I:4B daily ex. Sa>

WllHam Ober
Katharine Kehwlck
Fred Uttal

Jeromil

M-»:a«-WBAF

.

8-W-WBAF

Todays
Irma

'

Krwyn Mutch

Graham McNamee
fRoyal

PILLSBUBT

lAnY ESTHER

Lawrence Tll>bett
Don Voorbees Ore
•Young A Rublcam
I'HtLCO

ond Terry'
Lester' Jay.
"Warren .McCollum
William Adams

Erlo Dressier
B.'Ow'ar<l

8:30-Ta-WABO

'Adventures of Ted

Jr.

IC Spencer, Dir. Jack Roaleigh
•J Walt Thompson
Amateur Show
Bdw Bowes VICH f^HEMICAl
Ma.1

pmi Duey

Thomp.

-Walt

•J

Sa'ntKirnl

ft

SoB-WABO

Drums'

ft

A.

Rninman'a Ore

i.ea

Burns

-<Bob

Kay Weber

A Lada Studio No. 7
•FuIier-SmU b- Ron Jack Clemenv
Loretta Clemens

STAND. BBANDS
8-8n-WBAF
(Cbaae

Phillips Lord"
Sally Singer
3 Sweethearts

Radio Roguea
Park Sis

B«n Bernte

8-TU'VFEAF

Roses

H. Wltllanois. Dir.
Helen Claire

hune

BAKERIES

PACKARD .MO'TOit
CAR CO.

ft

DOG

S:30-8nn-WOR
Albert Payson Ter-

Five Rangers
Dean Brothers
•Blackett

Eddie Marr
•RIackett-S-H.

.S-Dally Ex.' Sat.

FOOD

Leo Harrison
Billy Chandler

Johnstone

Van Zanie

Florence Molone

Carlyle Stevens
Three Jesters
Jack Sbllkret Ore

5-Sn-WJZ

Reed Brown;
John Griggs

Bill

SPRATT'S

Danny Duncan

Day

EllMibeth
Phil

Frank Cnimli

Ralph Schoolman
Ethel Everett
•Han/f-Metzger

Medal Mlo-

err'els^

Arthur Stows

Star Jones'

Johnny Kane

Julia Sanderson

(Insurance)

.

5:16-M to

I'Omar the Mystic'

(Blsiiulckl

Goltl

Su-WABO

6

PURITF
BAKERIES
F-WOR

A
WOR

l|:49-Bion. to t>l-

MILLS

13:4B Dally Ex. Sa-

GEN. RAKING
6:30-Su-WAUC

CENTBAI

UNION

Crusadere*

Fred G, Clark
Prat*
•Marschalk

BIOHAWK OARPB*!

'

W. Ayer.

•N

Ot.

The

.Vino Martini

Andre Kostclnniez
Ore throuphout
•Newell-Emmett

Feme

Donald Novis
Grafton
Blanche King
Arthur Sinclair
Billy Rose
Adulph Dentscb
•Hanir-Metzaer

Hon-8:46-UOB

O-Sa-WARO

Foley McCllntock

Johnny Davis
Tubby Haninn
Gene Conkllo

41
Ralph KIrberry
Betty Gould
Frank Plnero
•Altken-Kynett

CBUSADERB

Pons

Lily

ft Prlscll-

W-WABO

Tom Waring
Stuart Clturcblll

Gloria

Soubler

9-

Barbara Blalr

Jimmy Durante

Bin Chllds
Fritz Clark
Joe Parsons
Cllft

Rosemary
la Lane

12-Sa-WJZ
"Pageant o( Tooth'
•Clements
TEXAS ro.

account
Abbreviations:

Stella Friend

BINCLAIB
••M-WJZ
Sinclair Qt.

Tbia Department lists sponsored programa on the NBC. CBS, and
Mutual netTCorka arranged alpbabeticalljr under the advertiser's name.
All time ia p. m. unless otherwise noted.
Where one advertiser
bas two or more programs they are listed eoDsecutively.
An asterisk -before name indicates advertising agency handling

VARIETY

TASTYEAST

WHEC.

Hartmann, spot announcefor one month,

twice, (la'ly

placed by Hart
Co. WHEC,

Conway Advertising

litintp.r Fur Cdmpnnji, spot announcements twice dally for one
month, placed direct; WHEC,
Rochester Pnrklnp Co.. spot nnnouncsmenta four times weekly S'
(Continued on pa^;6 'tf?'

t

'

BX

VARIETY
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I

0

WedAeadifi januaiy

S^ HaV Can't
ijmSm Theatre

KENEWALS

Fill

Chevrolet motor company Is .renewing Its.."Musical Monients' platter ^eries 'for 13 more'wefeks over
380 stations;
Frograms are on a
,

-V

Showmanship Catches Opposition

Vni*

—

Paley for CBS Deiiies 'Mathematical
Balanced' Time Allotment Is a Responsibilty of
prepared^

Network

——

*

Draws

caxiffht sound asleep. Even Democratic chieftains ki.ew nothing of
the president's plin since the two
networks had beeij quietly approached and all. details set fefefore
congress
polltlcw.1
lieutenants In
knew aboiit it. In fact; the iBrst yiord
to reacl.' some congressional leader^
wais %hen representatives of the
networks^ anxious to map out de-i
talis,' came to perfe Jt broadcast ar-

strict iiands-pff policy, with mem-r'
bers declining to meddle .In the pior
Htlcal ramiflcatlons until a formal
protest is' submitted. Paley's ex^
planatloii. was that CBS 'wUr con-,
tlnue to distinguish between ;the of-iflee of President and tli?- Government, op the oho: iiahd< .'and' the
pbllt-ical; partiesu.and their, candidates on' the other.' Paley pointed

ENGINEER HLLED

.Ogden operator Was Informed by'
P. Wi Seward. Tuesday;

Examiner

.

.

-

-

-

.

"

'

-

.

,

,

that his application for con-:
Btructlon of .a new. radio station at
bheyenne, Wyo., was granted. Testi-.
mbny at a public hearing, Seward
said, showed n^ed for additional
radio- service
.Cheiyenlie
fb
and'
(31)

.

.

by

."Willllam

£|;

value.-

Station, however, states that etlier and local political .campaigns the old
was a major surprise,
etspecially~since NBC! sought to duck time' will be sold" oiily to the recogr rule prohibiting ,Bponppre4 political
the.^lssue by -promising Republican nized c6minlttee3 ,,pf the national etherlng will be enforciad .as of yore,
,

spoUepmen broadcasting
froln

'tlftie

privileged"

to time.'" Federal

Com-

munlcatldns Commission followed a

political parties.; A,nd for them. It's
goihg.tp-bd cash on-the line In- ad-

vance.

Undcjrstbod

that

on state

with

those speakers, of suiRcl^nt.
public Importance given the time on
the station tree ot-charge^ -

Doc
that
biz

Toui^g, station owner, figures
new restrictions result in

if

perking to warrant, he can

-

,

Lake

City.
Gives him a chain pt leased series of vitriolic blasts lover
three stations,
,its
wire's, shouting 'politics' and
Sam O. Weiss, of Price, Utah, has condemning, local theatre Inteirests.
F. C. C. okay to construct a 100- for ^gangng up' against it. Now it
watter there. He represents a group looks like -a lucky break for the
of investors Incorporated as the mbdlco that he got the turndown.

the Eastern Utah Broadcasting Co;
Hearing was held last' Oct, 28, and
H. H. Shinnick and Carl H. Butman,
of Washington, D, C, appeared in
behalf of WeissWeiss Intends to begin building

within 30 days.
Fars.0118' Guest Stats
Los Angeles, Jan. T.
Louella Parsons has lined tip
guest stars for four weeks of Hollywood Hotel broadcast. Ruth Chattei-ton leads off Jan. 10. with se-.
diience from 'No More Yesterdays.'.
Margaret Sullavan does bit from
'Next Time We Love' Jan. 24; Irving
Cobb and Rochelle Hudson,'
S.
'Everybody's .Old Man,' Jan. 31; Edward Arnold, Lee Tracy and Blnnle
Barnes, 'Sutter's Gold,' Feb. 7.
No talpnt set for Jan. 17<
,

.

Program for

Blind

WINS, New York

in cpnjunctlon
with American Foundation for the
Blind, Library of. Congress and In-

ternational Magazine Corp. is airing
a daily series of shows aimed
directly at the blind. Guester^ are
to be used'on the spread, w^ith Louis
Calhern and John Lltel of legit
show, 'Hell Preeziss Over* doing the
first one, on last Monday (6).

Neal

W.

American.

Hopkins, director of the
Foundation, doiiig the

Tliose ou the program
and articles that could
hot otherwise be, circulated unless
read in Braille. It airs at 2:80 p.m.
EST daily for a quarter hour.:
m.c. chores.
read' stories

A

CAMPAIGN
i
•

•

•

no

al-

ways tnoye back into the larger
Lyceum.. Doc repently caused considerable hubbub when he tried to

rent ths Minneapolis auditorium,
which se^ts 9,503, only to have city
Heitmeyer was recently given an council auditorium committee turn
okay to build a 100-watter .in Salt him down cold. Station then re-

i

-

able.

vicinity,

>

'

Fletbher'.

H

HEW BRUNSWICK AIR

.

"

Commish

From

St. John, N. B., J'an. 7.
out that 'Columbia has always acTrylngr to inake an adjustment in
ceded., to'Vequests for "time to be
at
used .by .ttte President In addressing th0:'- transinissldn ^ eauipment
CFNB, Frederlcton,' N"^ B., wltlioui
the pe0pie,,o( the .IJrilted.. States.',- •;
power -cost, the life
Reg'^l-di;pg the legal aspects of siiuttlnsr oft tile
Gllman, 26, .control room
Paley'.s refusal," opinion in "Washingf of / IYed
ton felt liie Columbia head was- on operator. Death was almost Instansafe grouhd, since the President's taneous. Technicians had completed
to
a l.OOa-watt unl^ and
speech 'yvi^ad' not. avowedly a cam- repairs
were prepai>lng ttils.linlt.ln operaIt
paign /talk,, although. 'iniiirecO
rangements.
tion; when Oilman touched a high
carried
.slgnlflcance,
much.
i)6litical,
about sensaPolitical"' tempest
and also because there, are lip In- freqiu'ency condenser In a 100 -watt
tiqnial use of radio to carry the anunit,/ Broadcastlng .auspehded for
nual message to Congress into the dividual oppbsltipn candidates who the day, although accident said to
hoHies' of the nation" Friday night migilt properly, insist on '''the same
tave caused no damage to the transpetei'ed out qUlckly last week. when treatment,.
mitting apparatus.
Republican cHtics abahdoned. .their
Gllman had been on the CFNB
Ciiicago, Jan, 7.
attem;^t8 to gain e'ciual gritla opstaff since September 1^^934. WorkReversing its long-standing rul^
portunities fo'r..aii'ing anti-New Deal
with him on tho'-itepalrs were
commercial political ing
propaganda.. Except for a partisan against
Glenwood liove and Thomas Tbung;
blast from Chairman Henry P. iFletj- speeches. WQN, the Chicago Tribune
The latter bit Oilman, on 'the shoulCher aiid a. futile' effort to embarrass transmitter, will sell' ether time to
der, to break the contact, knocicing
the network^, only private grum- the politicians, In the past the
Oilman to the fl<>or, where he spoke
Tribune station jhaa, refused to sell
bling w^as done.
a few unlntelllgrlble words and then
Angl6 which attracted most at- any time to political speech -makers,
expired.
j^tehf ion from a radio point- of view giving time free', of charge' to those
This Is .believed to be the flrst,
'-'"was. th^i replies! given -the Republi- political speakers whohi.rthe .station
fatality in connection with broadcans; by both natlojiai networks and ..the Trlbun? thought of suf-;
casting In Caniada. Oilman Is surwheii Fletcher demanded a compar^ flclent Importance to cotne under
vived by a widow, two young daughable, oppprtjinlty. to air the G,-,0. P. the h^ad of ;'pubilc convenience, ne-^
Lecture ces.slty and infbrmatibn' as news ters.
side of.' the .argument.

Paley

7.

placed by Campbell -Ewald
and cut by "World, has been running,
a full year, and is the biggest single
piece of biz ever, to hit the disc
phase of broadcasting,
Series',

:

Aifter the iflrst flare-up died down
in
the principal renction, even
G. O. P. ranks, to President Roosevelt's night speech b-jfdre Congress
•w-as that the president had.put over
a smart piece of showmanship. Republicans freely admitted they were

-

St. Paul, Jan.

WDQY'b Broadway Broadcast,
playing to capacity houses at the
Broadcasters at Capital
2,600-Beat Lyceum theatre in Minneapolis every Sunday afternoon for
.Washlngtbnj Jan. 7*
five put of seven weeks, moves into
Iienox R. tiohr, .N.B.C,
the SOOrseat Moorish room of the
David Slaril'off, R.C;A,
West Hotel Sunday (12).
W. W. GeidK», WMBC, Detroit,
Turnout last two we^ks was poor
Rogan Joiiea. KVOS, BelUngham, Heitmeyer
2nd 0«K. and current move Is to cut ex"Wash.
penses all around.' Oric will be
"
CincinFederal
Joseph Chamberi, WltW,
to seven pieces,
trimmed from'
nati,
and switching ifrom theatre to hotel
Salt Lake City,
eliminates stagehands.
Method of
Patii R. Heitmeyer, operator of
procuring
.tickets wiil also be tightKLO, lOO^watter In Ogden, Utah;
has .'obtained permission from thd. ened, with bona fide sales slips from
FirlC C. for erection of radio sta- any one of the flye sponsors necessary before pastpboards are availtipns In the. intermountaln region.
tliree-a- week -basis.

Roosevelt's

handed

1^36

Slwf]%iUW^tcd9^0

380 STATIONS 10 (XT

(MV WAX

8,

.

0

campaign could

be

NATIONAL

possibly

NOW IN THIRD SMASH WEEK!

CASA LOMA

CHES
WITH

FIRST WEEK'S

GROSS

PEE

WEE

HUNT

5 5 0%
BETTER

AND

KENNY

THAN GROSS FOR
WEEK PRECEDING

^^^^|A RGENT

CASA LOMA OPENIN

iM
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CAMEL CARAVAN

DECCA RECORDS

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE INC. ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVES
R.K.0

BUILDING

•

ROCKEFELLER

CENTRE

•

NEW YORK CITY

•

CIRCLE 7-7550

h AH I o

YARieTY

4*

Wetliiesflay,

noted for tinging Its promotional
items deeply with the Barnumeaaue.
Face of the card bears a photo of
the pillared portico of KN'X's new.
reads:
inside
LrCgend
studios.
Novelties, Tie
'These pillars, solidly built upon the
rock of public confidence, stand
guard o'er a broadcast house, the
door of Which Is ever held open by
.shut-ins; baseball; special progi'ams
free speech and broad tolerance. On

Vps

Outstanding Stunts:

banned from theatres,

for children

day—January

1936—KNX,

this
because of infantile paralysis The Voice of Hollywood, pledges
epidemic; securing a revocation of itself to another year of service to
Southern Conference rules against the public'
broadcasting football games.
Apparent from this list Is that
Buyi White Space
sheer novelty is not rated very high
Syracuse.
—In fact, scarcely at all— as sucRobert G. Soule, merchandising
cessful showmanship. Emphasis on
compion and local values, on the director at WFBli, has been in the
other hand, is very strong. Repre- habit of sending letter to all dealers
program
sentative values and interests are: when a now sponsored
Joined the station's schedules.
piolitics, religion; government; muWhen the Palmollve-Peet shows
sic,- health; sports; theatrical fare;
instead of
booked,
however,
were
fraternal
organization.
civic
and
and
the usual letter, Soule bought 30
inches of newspaper ispate and diion Helps 'Realism'
rected the ad to the druggists,
Norfolk, Va.
grocers and radio listeners, all in
Recent blaze at the Norfolk-Ports- one shot.
mouth ferry slips got a. showmanship twist from
when CampRetrospective Program
bell Arnoux, g. m. of the station,
Kansas City, Mo.
spied the Are from the studio winAs a New Tear's day review of
dows.
Immediately- cbnverted the
presented an hour's mix-,
advertising offices- into a temporary 1935,
studio arid began a running com- tui-e of big news events toigether
ment. Staff got a laugh when a Avith a review of the station year.
woman phoned In to say she could Liatter got the emiihasis and the
even hear water being poured on the stanza consequently served as a lick
flames (what she heard was a radi- of house advertising.
Proudest spouting (all In dramaator sizzling close to the mike).
In addition to giving listeners a tized form) was anent WHB's propicture of the fire, WTAR'a stunt grams, talent, affiliation with the
also served the useful purpose of Journal-Post, upping in power, numinforming Norfo'ic and Portamouth ber of successful 'alumni,' and
Kansas. City
Variett's
citizens about the state of ferry ser- winning
Firemen saved on slip, per- showmanship rating..
vice.
mitting service, and this news was
1,

etc.,

,

ICICLE

CLUB

WGST, ATLANTA
Icicles

Vri

Geor

WFBL

ia

Atlanta,

grasp the situation when
sloet storm paralyzed
the city, WGST went qiv the air
with a newly -organized 'Icicle Club'
p.ni, Norman Crane
program. At
announced the club had been formed
and that shut-Ins (most of the
people were) phone. In their requests. During the two hours and
u half on the air more than 600

Quick

to

a snow and

'i

were received.
Conditions were so bad the following day the 'Icicle Club* staged
another program. More than 30 local
performers were heard during the
hour and a half sesslop.
phone

calls

Rap

Billing Si

ilarity

Chicago.
WBBM, Chicago Is appropriating
part of the name of another act for
the singing turn of Ann Winters and
her Boy Friends.
For several years now this tag
has been associated with Pat Manners arid her Boy Friends. liocal
trade regards incident as poor

showmanship by

WBBM,

.

WHB

.

broadoast.-

Thesis on Showmanship

By

Chalrlotte, N". C.

io Bow-Wow Party
Like electricity or the common
Rochestei",
T.
cold, 'showmanship' is more easily
Bozo, dog stooge for Bob Pierce
recognized by specific instances of
Its functions than by a general de- in his Saturday morning program
scription of its nature. Appears cer- spionsored by the Rochester Qas &
tain, however, that the seeker of an Electric Corp.,' gave a pa:rty for kids
overall deflnltlon' for 'showimanship' on his fifth birthday anniversary
can best content himself with' the in connection with the broadcast
concept th4t showmanship is the from the utility's auditorium. Beutilization of common human Inter- eldes telegrams, letters and cards,
ests to the iapQclal advantage .of .thie Bozo received boxes of homemade
candy, dog food and rubber toys,
showman who caters to them.
In a review of the ihost successful along with ajpplause for his air
'^owmanship stunts of lt)36 over stunts.
wBT here, BIH Schudt, manager of He is an English bull and has
the station, has picked the follow- worked with his master in 14 siations during his four and a half
ing:
Pickup of a Huey Long interview years on the air. He has a deputy
from a hotel room; Installation of sherififs badge presented l^y Sheriff
14,000 American Legion Post .o cers Gardner of Schenectady County.
via radio; description of a circus
performance; broadcast of a tobac'Simple Dignit/ at
co auction;
airing of Moravian
Hollywood.
Easter services; announcements by
New Tear's card, designed to
the governor; symphony orch pro-' impress with .cla.ss' and simplicity,
grams; broadcasts for the blind and being sent out by ICNX, otherwise
.

.

KNX

A

'Spread No Evil'
Richmond, Va.
Conservatively re vers ing the usual
did not
order of things,
news of the recent
broadcast
tragedy in which a bus plunged
through an open, bridge Into the
Appoma,tox RivSt" near here, although news reports of the disaster
were in the station's possession.
Feeling was that turther accidents might occur In a rush to the
scene of the accident. Also did not
wish to cause general worry by rcr
porting the accident before having
a complete list of the victims in
hand. State officials grateful for
the hang-back procedure.

WRVA

Nellie

ReveU

The Way The Sponsor Wants

It

Spon.sors are whimsical folk: Their moods surprise those ih. the know.
crazy. Among others the Russ Morgan
orchestra, now; heard via National Broadcastinig, was auditioned for
Lucky Strike. Fellow craftsmen doft their hats to Russ as a musician.
He is noted for swell arrangements. Along with the notification that
his broa.dcast Was to serve as an audltton came a request listing the
songs he was to play and emphasigihg that stock arrangements were
to be used with every note to be played and just as written. Russ knew
he'd ?ound bad so he-cancelled the singer, scheduled to air with him
rather than possibly jeopardize the singer's future. Here was a master
forced to audition play tunes not of his selection and from stock arrangements that are used by'-everj' jerkwater banu In the country and provided no opportunity, to show his abllltj'.

To outsiders they seem plumb

.

Order Waits To Be

.

WTAR

8, 1936'

NEW YORK RADIO PARADE

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts,

lanuarj

.

Filled

Latest Lucky Strike developments. Nfiw set-up goes Into the present

Saturday evening spot on the 11th. This Is the Carl HofC band. Bob
Simmons, Loretta Leie and stuffy program. The Gbodman program comes
off and will be revised returning when new time Is set. Time orders
are In at both networks for a one hour spot any evening' except Saturday.
First to fill order gets the contract. Meantime Goodman., le imder option
to Lucky for 13 weeks. "When new time. Is set Goodman and Loretta
Lee go Into the second show, Loretta Lee being the only talent that will
be heard on both programs.
.

Y.W-CA. Vs. WMOA
Night receptionist at WMCA was very much flustered one night last
week when an elderly lady exited from the elevator, approached his desk,
set down her valise and asked the price of the rooms. She W£is a stranger
in towA and had asked cabby for Y"WCA. This happens often with
cabsters. who don't think; Two crates of apples, a Xmas gift for Larry
Nixon, were delivered at and almost demolished by the YWCA.
NBC's School for Announcers
National Broadcasting has a tra.lnlng school for members of Its
uniformed staffs with ambitions toward becoming announcers. Each
three months the head -of the Service departments submits a list of
those interested. These lads are put through an iannouncers test. Those
deemed good material are sent to the school, Dan Russell, one of the
staff annoimcers serves as prof and tutor to the lads. After plenty of
learning; they are permitted to handle early morning sustainers for
practice. When out-of-town stations ask for announcers these lads are
submitted.
Founded by Fat Kelly, chief announcer, some six months back three
of the graduates are on out-of-town station staffs as announcers.

,

WFAS' Own Newspaper
"White Plains, N. T.
WFAS, White Plains, N. T., has
new publication, a small tabloid
weekly paper. Issued gratis to a
mailing list. Contains program listings lor week, a column, local notes,
station news and advertisements.
Does not devote itself exclusively
to selfish mention, but brings In
topics of interest to community it
"

serves.

Sheet

is

by Freuak

a one

man

Seltz,

conducted

job,

son

of

station's

owner.

A

Nest of Corporationt

Cleveland B. Chase 'Co., originally radio producers, have expanded
and formed three separate corporations to handle radio, recording, and
commercial film departments. New set-up has Cleveland B. Chase Co.,
Inc., as radio unit. (Frank Owens, recent addition from BBDO is president with Chase holding down chairmanship of the board; Harry HofC
as secretary and Innls Osborn as y. p.) Vocafilm Corp., Inc., is. the cpmnierclal film unit. Fidelltone Records, Inc., is the recording unit, chase
holds positions in each corporation. Contracts With Coca-Cola, Philco,
Atlas Supply Co., Sheffield Farms, American Washing Machine, National
Association of Manufacturers, Lever Bros., U. S. Department of Agriculture and American Baiikers Association are spread over three
'

companies.
Additions to the staff include Cart B.'ncby, ex Cecil, Warwick & Cecil
and origln£il author of 'Dangerous Paradise'; Philip Kerby, ex NWAyer
and The Geyer Co., and Mary Donegan a merchandising counsel In the

fashion field.
KTUL oh Cabs, Busses
Tulsa.
Short Shots
KTUli, Tulsa, is using rear tire
covers on taxlcab fleet of more than
Farley-RIIey band dropped by National Broadcasting as a sustainer
50 cars for display purposes. Ban- cause the boys signed with Rockwell-O'Keefe, They had been on Na-.
ners read 'Fine Kntertainment— tional without anyone thinking of sighing them to a contract... One
KTUL.'
More than 80 city busses are also thing the boys are thankful for is that radio gave their 'Round & Round'
being used to carry outside banners, a swell, plugging and now not only the tune but the Onyx Club has
caught on. Customers wait on sidewalk for chance to get into club and
'Listen! KTUL.'
spend their $$$... Sheet music and recording sales are boomlng.^. .Boys
Gaa Co. Compliments
have been tested by MGM...Use a p. a. system Id joint (they call it
Macon, Ga.
that) with Mike Riley doing the m. c. and sipglng. Spot so crowded
Tribute to Macon's radio station
was furnished last week, by Mike parks the mike, a hand Instrument, in- his jacket pocket between
tunes.
.Musical Footnotes program from Chicago airing over
a Quarter page advertisement in the
local papers paid for by the Mac6n goes, on coast-to-coast network on the 12th;..Nktiohal Is readying a
Gas Company in which Is expressed series of Mark Twain yarns as a new sustainer. Will do both Tom
•very earnest gratitude' for the Sawyer and Huck Finn. Actors for script put on competitive auditions.
service the station gave on Christ- One part had 29 contestants; ..Ed Sammis, head of magazine copy iu
mas Day when gas had to be turned Columbia press dept and Ernie Heyn, mag editor, sold a script titled
off for several hours.
A break In the main line of gas 'Day in the Sun' to' Sam H. Grisman producer of 'Tobacco Road'
supply left Macon citizens with no Matt Crowley is new Buck Rogers and Curtiss Arnall the new lead in
chance to fix Christmas dinners 'Forever Young.' Crowley was the original Rogers and Arnall was the
until after 2:20 p.m. Robert B. Ingle, original Red Davis,, this script being renamed Forever Young for another
manager of the £as company, naade sponsor... Harold Stern replaced Mac Pollack on Vim show at WOR...
frequent broadcasts about the situa- Maxlne Marlow, vocalist with Phil Spitalny female orchestra program
tion in spit£ of previously arranged in the new
Zoe Akin script.
radio schedules. In appreciation, he
issued a four paragraph statement
Scrambled. Notes
In the advertisement.
Corp
Music
of America will put a band in back of the Demarcos,
'This station,' he said, 'through its
wholehearted cooperation; was in ballroom dance team, spot them in a hotel and set them for radio.
this instance the means of very Deal calls for Reneo Demarco to do chatter on clothes and crowd in
materially lessening the"' inconven- spot while orchestra is on alir.,.Paur Benson is new radio columnist
ience of our customers in this, to of the Sunday Enquh-er. .Burns & Allen folded their NY o ce and
Macon, unprecedented situation.'^
are Coast bound leaving behind their secretary and publicist, Betti©
Glenn. They are picklhg up their original secretary now wed and living
Taplinger's Comment Letters
in California. ..Pete Dixon writing scripts for the new Spud show at
New York City.
Bob TapUnger, former CBS piress WOR... David Jeidell, formerly J. P. Muller & Co., has moved his
agent but now a free lancer, offers accounts over to Charles W. Hoyt Co;. .Lari-y Harding now doing prodis- ^.duction on 'March of Time' beside
radio editors on daily papers
announcing the Lois Long, Mark
interested survey of trade conditions" Warnow Blue Velvet, Dear Columbia and
Manhattan Matinee programs
from time to "time. Assuming that
at Columbia. .Barnaclel Bill (Roy Shelly) lost his ma last week and was
the radio editors outside the big
centers will appreciate brief sum- off air ifor the week. .F. C. 'Cork' O'JCeefe back from California. .Joey
maries of such involved and techni- Nash back from Florida and into the Bowes Capitol Family and Russ
cal matters as the ASCAP-"Warner Morgan spots... New Smith Bros, program takes Morgan's iSunday
performing rights issue, for exam- afternoon spot at National so Russ shifts ta_Monday evenings at 10:30
ple, TapUnger sends out this type
and has an additional spot coming up... Wendell Hall in town for three
of stuff.
Explanations are written ih thei weeks of vaude. . .Graham McNamee came a cropper in the snow last
Sprained his knee and ankle and using crutches. .DuPont's
sipiplest terms possible to avoid week.
ICavalcade of America' program on Columbia has extended its network
tradey tinge.
to Includer the Don Lee chain on the West Coast.
ircus Tie-in Idea

WMAZ

WMAZ

,

WABC

.

,

.

.

with HIS

i

BIG BROTHER
* KEX has now been chosen by the National Broadcasting Co. to carry its
entire

selection

of

network programs.
gether with

Its

Advertisers will pralit In
1.

BLUE
To-

affiliate,

KCW, which will continue
RED network releases,
KGW and KEX will, under
the new set-up, broadcast
NBC commercials and NBC

3 ways i

CHOICE OF TIMI

-

Deaa your adTcitlaing mMMg* ellek
b«tt«T at 10 K.B. or 9 p. a.?- Hwa ara
twaatatlona;onawlU cartaliilyba epan
for your maaaaga at your lavoriU Htno.

2.

VARIETY OF

PROGRAMS

Do you wlah to ioUow a ajmpheny or
a Jaaa orckaatea? Kara ara two aUUonai
ono will eortainly hava your doalrad
lypa of program at tl\o hour you wlali it.

.

,

,

3. Complete Bate Structures
Ara you a larga or amall adrartlaar?
Hara ara two alattona; both OKeaption.

sustaining programs from
7 a. m. to midnight—-every
day in the week!

alradio^'buya"— yattharataaglTayou
iwida choicaof allhartliDaeraarrioa,
aaoh haa ili own rata alruetiira to naal
your naada.

For markat data, aorta and aalaa poaaiblliHaa of uaing aithar or both of
Portland*! two moat influantlal atationi, wrila talaphona or wira...

KGW KEZ
•

SIM Watia D.T.-1IM Watts N.T.

ia.

.

.

.

Buffaild.

SOMWatti

Flock of five, 10 and 16-minute
program Ideas being readied by Hei>

XADXO SERVICE OF THE
PblttlAMD. OREOON
Inki Cbvof i\reir«popesr of <A« Padifie

Norihwat

.

bert G. Rice, "WGR-'WKBW production head, to aid sales force in drive
for daytime broadcasters. Rice also
Is preparing a kids' show catling for
circus script, teptatlvely set for
Stunt Is
early In January.
to l>ulld up the prflgram with tickets
to the circus as prizes in the spring.

WGR

Stand By

Bermuda Board of ^Jrade and the Furness Bermuda Lines will spilt
the wire (cable) charges for {tlping the Al -Donahue music to National
Broadcasting for their. Jietwork. . .WMCA to air the Professional Tennis
Matches from -GarcSen Saturday on exclusive basis. Dick Fishell doing
the comment. . .Hilda Cole added to Ronny Ames' press staff at the
Fred Waring ofBce..^Fran)c Parker goes Into vaude for next three weeks.
Pla3rlng Boston, Philly and Washington with programs originating in
thestar"towni.

Wednesday, January

A II

1936

8,

Spot Biz Hot Start

Warner-NBC Clash on Coast;

KFWB

Los Ang€le3, Jan.

Baltimore, Jan.

.

^

roadcastlng equipment, which also

a 30 minute nightly swing
KFI and the coast network.

Loew's vaudfilin Century will give
ultimate winner, week's'date at ?2p0.
half of which salary theatre will
shoulder, other half the brewery.

to

KFWB

Manager Gerald King: of
submitted to the withdraAval when
Ben Frank, hotel manager, sided
with NBC on the use of equipment.
Chaiin declared it did not oppose the
Warner remote but that a company
rule prohibits ^se of its paraphernalia by others than affiliated star
Hotel, also was opposed to
tions.
double setup.
John Swallow, NBC studio man-

May

the

find this

salute to Salt Lake City. A mining company sent him a. copper
numerous gong as a souvenir. Tben when the
when Chester Hill, Salt Lake City unexplained (satisfactorily) ^tory of
boy studying music on a scholar- young HiU's experience was told
ship In New York city, did not ap- around town a wave of resentment
pear as previously expected on the was evident.
anborn
MaJor_ Bowes Chase &
Major Bowe's H'dyr York office's
hour of Dec. 29. Program was dedicated to Salt Lake City, but' the view of the Salt Lake City incident
home town boy after auditioning is that it was due to the phone
company,
despite the company's deMajor
Dec. 26. and' being okayod by.
Bowes'-, secretary oh Dec;. 28 was nials. dfClce reitei-ates that J. Wal-

spring
phase

Salt Lake City, Jan. 7.
Civic pride was Injured and pro-

Receive

R,

Warner

-

-

ter ThoJripson (Chase & Sanborn's
at. tbe last minute.
Exchange of telegrjims between agency) was infornied by the teleYork, and Salt Lake City over phone people that faciiltie.s would
the incident did not allay 'the rcr not be. adequate if Hill was shoved
sentment felt and expi-essed by in,, and that an arrangement was

cancelled

New

Grocers who had played made on this basis;
'ithheld
Hill wills subsequently
& Sanborn coffee were
who felt that the gong from the Dec. 29th. stanza, gettijAg
New York an appearance, last Sunday (5) inexplanation that the .Utah boy was stcadi

Utahans.
lip

tlie decision to
station use its

KFWB

(Continued from page 1)
pected during the next few months
to overcome the slack In revenue
resulting from the switch of the
Colgate-Palmolive business to CBS
by the boost of the rate structure
that goes Into effect, for a large
number of majdr accounts Feb. 4.
the rate
Communications. Commission al- Actual loss of Income from
tilt
lowed Amon Carter, Texas pub-' increase proved negligible. Hate
ilsher, to withdraw; his Application comes to 20%.
NBC and Columbia set new Defor a new station, on 970, at Fort
,

own equipment would be In last
Friday and that he would be denied
Apparently, he. did nothing
Its use.
about It.'
It was Swallow's opinion that Worth.
One application whlcH figured In
Lewis favored the KFWB cancella
still pending,
tlon on account of Warner restrlc- the four-way deal is
been listed for
'tlons which made it difficult to lay however, and has
In the immediate future.
hearing
out an hour of dance music. Both
Radio for a
Hearst
of
that
is
the network and the hotel kept such Plea
at Albany. Chain may
close watch over the Lewis nightly new station
get sanction for a low-power, station
repertoire that he has been pre
York capital, putting
yented from playing interpolations, In the New
three transmitters on tb^'-equency
as. has been his style, lest he foul a
which, theoretically at lieast. Is still
Warner copyright.
assigned to the
channel
a clear
Bdllins: Blair V, P.
Chicago, Jan. 7.
George Boiling, now vice-president of the John Blair station rep
firm, becoming a stockholder in the

Seattle station.
The original plan was for Hearst
and Carter to get new stations on
this frequency, with the initial occupant, KJR, receiving a compensatformally
ii^g power boost. Plan was
recommended to the. Commlsh, with
KJR agreeing to go along, but drew

Former's

cember highs.
its

red

links

(WEAF) and
month

last

for

grosis

which was 4.2%
for December,
month brought .CBS

dropped' becau.se Salt Lake City
telephone fai}}.lii:ios were Inadequate
Vanderbilt Sfiohsored
to haindle the voting a local candidate Wpuld^ elicit was. denied by
Cornelius Vanderbilt; Jr., begins,
the Mountain States Telephone and iairlng Over
oh Jan. 12 tinder
Telegraph Company here which sponsorship of Martinson's Coffee.
disavowed any act or statement He's to give first-hand slants on the
albiig such lines.
Phone company persbnalities. of the week he's met,
states it was prepared to handle also inside dope on social and dip40,000 calls and received only 20,- lomatic affairs he's attended.
000 rings.
Series,
which will be a local
Incident was an antl- climax hete. broadcast only, is scheduled for 1:30
Local citizens, state and city offi- p. m. EST. Jesse Butcher is hancials, the Chamber of Commerce, dling Vanderbilt.
had united in whopping up for
Albert,
F ink, Guenther,
Major Bowes in anticipation of the agency is hanallng.

WEAF

(WJZ)

blue

or
parallel
In Dein time

Returns to

the like

in 1933 it was $2,324,567 and
for December, '33,' $2,000,454. CBS
in December, '34, came through with
$1,674,087. In December, 1933, it was

month

and

December,

After six years, in which his name and voice bare become as
familiar to listeners throughout the natioii as they once were to
WLS listeners alone, Tony Wons returns to the station on which
his radio career began WLS. He is heard on an all-star program

WXTZ

featuring:

Washington, Jan.

TONY WONS

7.

of nearly $79,000,000.
While seasonal decline brought

NBC
1935

January
February

.$2,895,037
2,708.319
3,025,308
2,682,143
2,685,211
2,380,845
2,021,366
2,163,ai7

.

March
April

May

.

June

,

July ......

.

August
September
October

November
December

.

.

2,779,557
2,653,100
2,541,321
2,893,793.

1934

1933

1932

$2,391,667
2,211,637
2,507,890
2,373,890
2,47u,l73
2,177,857
1,864,420
1,735,555
1,860,106
2,775,431
2,653,494
2,776,436

$1,869,885
1,742,784
1,997,463
1,690,177
1,602,887
1,512,139
1,370,993
1,407,843
1,555,606

$2,635,447
2,571,609
2,864,783
2,649,892
2,305,448
2,081,466

:;7,S33,616

.?3r,li.

$21,452,7

•>

January

$1,76!3',949

Februai-

:],65!,4G1

March

1,8:;9,553

April
Jlay

1.015,359

June

$1,405,948
1,387,323
1,524.904
1,371,601

$1,348,842
1,319,414
1,430,050
1,354,592

1,:'S7,4j;'5

.1,320,9.94.

1,066,7:9
910,470

925,939
620,290
513,315
700,491
1,752,001

915,830
591,133
540,343.
685,156

1,086.900.

October

1,930,012
1,722,390
1,885,977

a

.

.517,037,504

$12,601,885

HENRY BURR
Dean

called

singer

of

favorite

that' touch

phonograph

the

reaching $1,652,680 and latter

sands of old friendSj gained cpun't-

$1,896,

180.

Cumulative figure for the year

was

$78,837,579.

less

new

of his

friends

originating on

WLS,

on

the National Barn

re-

and on

Dance (NBC),

WLS,

RALPH EMERSON
Master

Showman

Idenlificd with

WLS

at the

Organ

cent and talent business

jumped

18

Sponsors coughed up $15,800,630 for
flesh progi-ams in the national nonnetwork and' local -categories. N'ovember talent- expenditure wa.s

More than an organist—

beloved personality and showinan.
A.s.sbciatcd

Wons

in his

successes.

I

Now Together— on WI.,S— in

i

Bureau.

a Great 3-Star Progra

\

Tue.sdaya and Thursdays
9:45 to 10:00 A.M.

j

|

Sponsored by

med by

j

Sundays
10:15 to 10: SO A.M.

ALKA-SELTZER

the Thou.iands of Loyal

WL-H lAnLcncrs

|

|

THE PRAIRIE FARMER STATION'J/

signatured a
contract with the CBS

Baker

management
Arilfits

with Tony

WLS

earlier

S1,SC9,100.
ell©

nd

i

Tolal expenditures for talent in
the non -network- field during" the
Ifir.st 11 montliM of the year amounted
to nearly half the aggregate gross
in thl.i -branch of the business.

I

mid-west radio

broadcasting's pioneer

day.

'

.$697,821,,

"America's

sonfjs

One

heart."

registered In NovembcE, whlle/.both
fiesh and disc programs .advaricpd
over October. Compared to November, 1934, talent voliime was up 45.4
percent with transcription buslncns
gaining only 5.3 percent, while in
comparisbri with October figures
tran.scription volume ro.se 1C.7 ppr-

1

tal

of Ballad Singers

Often

cordings alone sold over 3,000,000
He brought back his thoucopie.s.

\

MUTUAL

edition

Loved by

,

.1,005,2L9

$10,003,506

Famous

new

everywhere.

li.'stenjers

gains evoi- recorded.
Live Talent
Marked gain in. the use of live
talent in non- network business wa.s

972,.358

1,674,087

$14,S23,S15

show, "House

Road."

of the

iii

in the

and regional webs fell 0^
$4,533,77
less than $5,000 to a igross of $128;
715, but both national non-network
and local business picked up, former

percent.

-Total

Wax

and

of "Tony's Scrapbobk."

categories were better than
November, 1933 and 1934, with local
business climbing .30 percent over
November, 1934, for the greatest ad
vance in the year and rcglon.al web

1,105,895

l,632,9.->9

Morton Downey
prog^ratn,

for his annual, always,

volume exceeding November, 1933,.
by 74.3 percent, one of tlie greatest
1932

,2-n6,.R87

September

November
December

by the Side

All

,504,891'

1934

CBS Camel

NBC_^ Johnson

,

CBS
1935

the

National network business in November slumped about $500,000
below October total, to a figure of

1,745,338
1,807.792
2,063,273
1,953;953
2,000,454

2,188,342
2,324.567

Best Loved Philosopher

'

of 1934.

(

1,825,-433

2,130,046-

Radi

lie starred, with

2.2 percent slump from October to
November, 1935, on the basis of 11
months was running 19:8 percent
ahead of the previous yiear, The
November total, although less than
the prior month, -was 13.6 percent
better than the corresponding period

Chain Income from Time Sales

r

—

1932,

roadcastlng industry probably
Boiling was formerly assistant
will wind up 1935 with time sales
opposition from mysterious quarters $13,000,000 better than 1934 and a
in Detroit, quit
managei- o'f
tlie
ting a year ago to take charge of which caused proponents to put
new all-time record. National Assofour- way spilt plan oh Ice.
'the Blialr office there.
ciation of Broadcasters predicted
Since opposition developed. Car- last week.
at
Edward Shurick, Jr., for past ter has acquired a new station
Estimating full year figures will
Wichita Falls, Tex., .which he cur- reach $86,000,000, compared with
year with Addison Lewis & Asso
move to Fort 1934's $73,000,000, trade association
elates as radio director, has left for rently Is trying to
radio
on
hold
his
expand
to
Worth
an advertising Jab with Mlnneapoll
reported November Income of $8,facilities there.
Honeywell Regulator Co.
211,349 and an elevenrmonth total
outfit.

WON S

TONY

Past

1934.

$1,885,977,

12.7% over the gross for the
lunar period of 1934. NBC
cember, '34, had a turnover
sales of $2,776,436, while for

those

had been oA-erTWbrkcd.

-was $2,893,793,
better than the

tally

$1,372,716,
$1,005,229.

Chase

among

Co.).

Radioes Big Year

Washlnetdn, Jan. 7.
Scheme to split up the 970 kc
clear channel Into four regional frequencies has been partially shelved
through fear of possible Congres'Last Aveek I tpld King tliat he sional repercussions and following
would have to install his own re- protests about trafficking in licenses.
Original deal to add two more
mote ikybut, that the network was
buying its own,' Swallow said. 'We transmitters to this frequency, orighave been renting the setup during inally allotted to KJR. Seattle,, and
has been now also used by WCFL, Chicago,
the past 10 months
using it. I advised King that pur wad put on ice when the Federal

music situation

and

shrill

-

j

had no bearing on

were

tests

Gude's

Albany Small-Watter

ager, said that the

make the- Warner
own setup,

that

Pepto-Mangan; Calumet Baking Powder, Spuds,
Florida Citrus Growers and
Abodon Toothpowder (William

970 Channel Divvy Off,
But Hearst

Phone Xo. Refutes Explanation

of bi-oadcasting enjoying an
Increase of at least 25% over
the billings which prevailed for
the same period In 1935.
Among the accounts ' that
either are being placed or
already have beeri placed for'
January starting are Mennen's
Shaving Cream, two nightly
half hours a week; Continental
Oil, half hour Sunday matiFels Naphtha, 24- stariee's;
tions, with varying time buys;.
Kentucky Winhera Gigarcts;

,

Bowes;

bjr

conting:ent also

months would

7.

C. Flippen has been signatured
by Gunther's Brewery to m.c. finals
of series of air amateur showa which
J.

work against Warner niuslc affiliate
came last Friday <3) when Station
KFWB, owned by Warner Bros;, have been hisld for past three
was ordered out of the Ambassador months over WBAL at rate of one a
iSotel on remote pick-up of Ted week.
.Finals .will unfurl Jan. 16
Sta^ at the Auditorium, legit hduse of
jjevriB from Cbcoanut Grove.
had been using National 1,500 seats.
tlon
ta,kes

Rep

business.
predicted

Flippen's Special
7.

open slap by a major net-

Fli'st

Lake Pride Hurt

Salt

S t a 1 1 o n representatives In
!New York reported last week
that the new year opened with
a huge spurt in national spot

Denied Ted Lewis Airing

49

VARIETY

I
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.
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Here and There

Soprano
of

A

Judson Colkge Is taking a hook
up of five and six Mississippi' and
Alabama stations from time to
Stations getting programs
timie.
originating In Marlon are WAPI,
WBRC, Birmingham; WSFA, Mont
gomery; WAI^A, MobUe; WJBt,

Radio City

Muaio Hall

WCOC,

and

Gadsden,

PHILO
I

Jack
on Major Bowes' amateur program last Sundiay night (6), fs
a WXYZ tenor, and formerly
did a regular program for the
Baking
Kroger
over
Co.
WJBK under the tag of Jimmy O'Day. George Trendle,
Michigan Network prez, sent
Bakei* to New York, and has
asked Bowes to include Baker
In "unit No: 4, which la coming

Meridian,

Joe Petranka Joins staft of WSFA.
Montgomery, Ala., as announcer.

"RADIO CITY

MUSIC HALL
ON THE AIR"
EVERY SUNDAY
J2;30-l:80 P.M.
Sole Direction

Herman B«rol«
1619 Broadtvsr
City

New rork

to the Trendle-operated Michigan this Friday (10).
is now trying to keep
Baker In Detroit at the Michigan and over, the station aa

William LeGrand, part owner o*
the

Montgomery radio

station,

is

WXYZ

connected with the Alabama

now

,

Tax Commission,

opposition to Frankle Connor,

Jamea Wallace, chief engineer of
KVI CCBS), Tacoma, was recently
of

seci^etary-treasurer

elected

Tacoma Engineers

who

WOWO,

$25,0i

HEBMAN

BEBNIE,
sole Direction,
161B Broadway, Niew York

LEOM

Wayne,

WHIG,

ON TELE-FLASH

replaced Charles Seeborp.,
beck as a,nnouncer for W2XR, New
York.

has

Kurt Haesseler heard dally
over WMCA,
New York, with
Household Hints,' has been extended for 2S additional weeks.
Dr.

blues

contralto

WXYZ

and Michigan-

WSPD,

She hails frbm

To-

Kenneth McCajeb, managing edi-

New York Sunday

tor of the
re-titled

has

And His ORCHESTRA
.

HELD OVER

CHEZ PAREE, CHICAGO
WEAF^TVEH., WED., ITBI.
12

to

Dir., MoBlo
Fr.' MKf.,

12:30 A.M.

Corp. of America

HEBMAN BEBNIE

his

WNEW

Mirror,

new show on

'Round the World in N. Y.'
supplants Jack Lalt's Mirror
Flashes which has moved over to

TelCrFlash, the loudspeaker sysof sports
news bulletins during the day. is - asking
$2B;000 a month from advertisers
who are being solicited. Accounts
whose wares would find the biggest
potential public in barrooms, where
most of the Tele-Flash -Instruments
are located, are being contacted

tem for announcement
events, stock prices and

"LITTLE"

HELLER
The Ole

'

Uueittro'a

Badio Sensation

NBC NETWORKS
Men.. Taes., Wed., FrL and Sat.

PLAYING-

pE LUXE THEATRES
BRBME,

Direction HRItMAN
Inatnoclutlon with NItO ArtlHt Bnrean

CHARLES
Musical- dibeoior
and Conduptlnr

"At Home Abroad"
WINTEB GARDEN
NEW YORK CITY

Louise Raymond, indigo warbler,
with Art Kassel's ork, has

Jolniad staff of

WLW.

Her

fiifst

RICO

as-

signment -with the Crosley 500,000
watter Is on new series of Sunday
afternoon programs sponsored by
Olsen Rug Co., of Chicago. Series
began this week. Musical back-

MARCELLI

ground; by il-plece string combo
directed by Bert Neely. Commercial
chats by Bert Neely. AH talent on
Crosley payroll.
carries the progrkm from
4:45 to 5 p.m.' It is repeated 45 minutes later for piping to WOR, Eastern Mutual web affiliate of WLW.
Account handled by Presba, Fellers & Presba agency, Chicago.

Second Year With

And

Hia Orcheatrd

Wax

Johnson

Program

WLW

.

Roosters Bring

For the $25,000 monthly* TeleFlash win mention an advertiser's
product several times each day, depending on length of the spiel. It's
a new kind of ojpposltion for radio.
In the past six months or so, Telei'lash has over-ridden In popularity

it

No*,

•

News

i

Biilnbofv

Atlanta, Jan. 7.
Listeners within the radius of Atlanta's three sta,tIohs are getting
their news early these days. WSB,
Atlanta, has resumed its 15-mlnute
broadcast, starting at 7:15 a. m.,
while WGST, Atlanta, goes on the
air with its first news broadcast at
7:55 a. m.
goes on hourly on
the hour, the first news being introduced on Charlie Smlthgal's program, starting at 7 a, m.
broadcasts are from the reports of the Associated ^reaa, while
u:ios
International News
Service, taking the service exclusively. WATL. uses Trans-Radio.

Jtoum
BadIo City

.

Ke'w .Vork

Wiednesdoys

.COCA-COLA

the news ticker service which most
cafes and taverns formerly had.
While the price is 125,000 now to a
commercial account for advertising
Lambdin Kay, manager, and Ernie purposes, in the summer months
Rogers, p.a. of station WSB, Atlanta, when there is baseball and more
raised $5,0t)0 for a Christmas charracing to attract listeners, the figure
ity and had a baby named after
may be higher. 'Much will depend
them.
New baby boy is Ernest at_that time, also, on the number of
Lambdin Peacock.
Tele-Flash receivers installed, there
being some tendency at present
Dave Drummond for many years to throw the instrument out because
a member of the JCGW-KEX, Port- in some instances it has attracted
*Er
land Oregon, writing staff joined hangers-on,
largely horse players
Cincinnati, Jan. 7.
in San Francisco December 15.
listening to race results, who don't
L. B, Wilson, prez of WCKY, Is
Drummond'3 new posltibn will be buy drinks or food. In other places,
that of dramatic writer and pro- however, owners are maintaining Just back from prolonged holiday in
Florida.
New 350-foot vertical
ducer.
their Tele-Fash for regular customradiator of his station's transmitter
ers but sternly discouraging those
Bob Hotz back In Chi after a who don't come to patronize-^ the plant, will be started In operation
the latter part of the -jyeek.
swing around the east lining up bar or kitchen.
Blackettfor
According to engineers, the Imbaseball
stations
Tele-Flash la controlled by the
Saimple-Hummert and General Mills. Ahnenberg brothers who publish provement will mean a 34 per cent
gain in signal strength, equivalent
racing niagazines and scratch sheets.
roadcastto an 80 per cent boost in power.
L. H. Iverson bC Spot
Antenna Is on a hill on Kentucky
ing Is on the road touring various
reasman's Narrow Misa
side of Ohio River, opposite western
towns.
Cincinnati; Jan. 7.
end of Cincy,
Escaping with slight injuries in
Happy and Harry, harmony team,
joining WMT, Cedar Rapids, after an auto mishap at Athens, Tenn,,
while returning from the Internaa run at KHJ, Los Angeles.
as Prize

WATL

WINS.

MANAGEMENT

EXCLUSIVE

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE

WSB

INC.

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

WGST

Up

Wilson Tunes

NBC

tional Radio Party in Havana, Cuba,
and a brief holiday in Florida, Elmer H. Dressman has resumed his

at WGST, At-r
lanta, with W. H. Somerville, manaMrs. Lola Williams, staff
ger;
pianist;
Green Adair, salesman;
and
Sparky
Honnell,
operator;
Francis M1116r, vocalist, on the

as publicity director- of
WCKY. Accident occurred when a
machine skidded on an Icy highway
and somersaulted the Dressman car

sick

into

Flu taking

And His ORCHESTRA

Address:
Stroudsburg, Pa.
Phone:
Saylorsbura,
Pa., 224

lately

largely.

,

JACKIE

9 P.M^-WEAF
COAST-TO- COAST

at

A.

Alice Sheldon,
singer oyer

SATURDAYS,

-Cincinnati; Jan. 7.

MacKinnon* former
radio rep for Columbia Concerts

-web.
ledo.

on Chevrolet

A MONTH Louise Raymond WLW

TO ADVERTISE

on the

1936

REA

Detroit, Jan. 7.
After four years of study and
to get a chance on the radio,
Alma Tracy, 16, singer, died last
week a few minutes before she was
scheduled to make her debut oh the
•Happy Hour* program over WMBC.
She was dressed and ready to start
for the' studio Tuesday morning (31)
when her mother left the house for
her Job.
Six hours later the girl's father,
Robert Tracy, entered the apartment to find his daughter on the
floor, dead. ..CJyahlde fumes, tfom
apartment below, which was being
fumigated by Jahitoi', had seeped
through and apparently killed girl
singer a few minutes after her

work

mother had left

Dayton.

"OEOBGE. IV KITE'S
BOANDALB"

at the FOX and over

8,

as

Radio Debut Is Set

club.

H. R. Seaman, heretofore
Fort.
sales staff of
appointed sales manager of

BARRIE

Is

CKLW.

the

E. M. Doernbecher, president and
general managier of KVI (CBS), Tacoma, who has been 111^ Is able to get
around with the aid of a: cane.

Douglas

Girl Singer Dies

Detroit, Jan. T.
Bakier, who broadcast

Miss.

WJZ

Bowes Amateur

Wednesday, January

its toll

list.

Sam Pickard, CBS v.p. In charge
of stations relations, spending holidays with his parents in. Atlanta.

chores

a ditch.

Pressman's auto was damaged sebut he and his male companion suffered only minor cuts and
hurts.
They finished the trip by
verely,

Shaeffer trp.nsfirred to studio
glncerlng staff.

en-r

Lee Little, for past two years announcer at KMOX, St. Louis, departs' Jan. 1 to join announcer's
WJSy, Washington, D. C.

staff at

'Pappy' Cheshire ahd'Tiny Renler, production chief of KMOX, St.
Louis, promoting New Year's dance

with music by-Al Roth's

orlc.

Del
ing, KMOX, St. Louis, announcer, tagged- asst. chief spieler
under France Laux.'
;

Bob

Wilbiip,

WCAX,

chief announcer,
fo- the .holidays.

home

Turlington,
to" Jlew York

N

E

T

INC.

Wine

Atlanta, Jan, 7.
who like wine are having
days.
Started recently over
WGST, Atlanta, a series sponsored
by the makers of Virginia Dare
wine, offers a quart of Vino dally
to the writer of the best limerick.
LimeUck must mention product.
Program heard daily, features
short talk on wine, when to eat, etc.
their

KTTJI's Renewal

%

Tulsa, Jan, 7.
throw a birthTampa, Jan. 7.
day dinner for sponsors and station
WDAE, o\yhed _by' the Tampa staff Jan. 22 to mark its second
Dally Times, starting construction birthday.
on a 230 ft. Truscon Vertical RadiaW. C. Gillespie,
head man;
tor Antenna. Will be finished mid- is chortling over a 95% renewal recdle of this month at a cost of $4,000. ord achieved on the second calendar
Paper describes the construction circuit.
Job as the first- Item on an 'extensive improvenient program' for

WDAE, Tampa's New Tower

-

Poets

train.

Bob KIstler added to transmitter
K'TUL, Tulsa, and Charles

staff of

EXCLUSIVE M A N A G E
RO.CKWELL O'KEEFE

,

Station

KTUL

'£

X

C

L

U 5 V
I

r

'.\

aNA

GEMENT

ROCK WELL O'KEEFE
.

INC.

will

•

KTUL

Hoff on lucky Strikes
Carl.Hoff takes over this Saturdiay
the three weeks remaining on
into New York last Friday (27) to Al Goodman's contract with Lucky
keep in direct touch with the Strike.
ASCAP and Warner ros, music Hoff has also a contract that will
keep him on the program for an
licensing negotiations.
additional 13 weeks.
HasKell Bloomberg, sales manager of V/LLH, Yankee web affiliate,
Katherine Bach|jtt<WGR
Lowell left for a 10-day .pleasure
Buffalo, Jan. 7;
cruise to the West Indies on the
Nurse ColllnB, new
program
1936.

(11)

BEN AY
VENUTA
EVERT TUESDAY,
And

0

P.!H„VEST—WAUC

Entire Culunibiu Network

Now

Appeiirlnic In "Anythingr Goes"
.Erlancer,' CIiIcoko— Indefinitely

UanaKement CHS
I'ergfinal

ArtliitR Bureua
Miuingfment

JIXES AMIRRTI,
tiexr

515

ftliidlNob

Are.

York City

1^

WGR

EMERSON GILL
HIS

ORCHESTRA

S.

S. Iroquojs.

at 11:55 a, m. dally, has Katherine

Bach talking on health
George Storer, CICLW, Windsor,
back from European Jaunt.

pres.,

OJrtfttM

Diok Borel and Frank Fenton, gen.
mgr. ahd commercial mgr., respectively, of. WBNS, Columbus, flew
.

siitjJectH; Slio

Is .sLstcr-ln-law of Alfred It. Klrchhofcr, m.e. of the Buffalo Evening

Xows

ENROUTE
MCA

John Shepard, 3rd, Yankee Net-work chief, leaves for Florida Jan,
2.
He flgures on staying there a
month.

unl

boss

of

paper- owned

Jack Hylton'a i.iuslckers booked WBEN, rival atatioh.
for Grand Rapids, Buffalo, and ,at
Miss Bach formerly was a member
(Continued on page 63)
of WBEN-fltttff.

ALEX HYDE
muiicai director

WHN new

york

Wednesday, January

RADIO

1936

8,

thinking of a general order
is
against playing wiUi toys while on
or off duty at the studios.
John Ward, remote control operator for WSOC, Charlotte, had the
innards of his remote set fall out
on the floor after he had set up at
municipal armory-auditorium
the
the other day for a Ford show. He
gather up the parts, held them together throughout the broadcast- by

spent Christmas "with her
family at Waterloo, Iowa.
Christmas charity response tltts,
year was swell. Gene- and Glenn
(Jake and Lena) tied up with 50
organizations to bring in $6,300 caslv
donations and between $5,000 and
$7,000 in merchandise, while Iowa
stations
Broadcasting
Sy.stem*s
KSO and KRNT got $12,800 cash
and merchandise dbhations on their
'Christmas Road' programs.
,

ntlnued from page 40)
completed his 300th perform-

in -The Wandering Jew.'
Urand Kaplds police are testing a

ance

Detroit,

conducting dInner~iioar

is

WMBC as well as newskyte's WXYZ prli feature

music over
casting.

Benny

radio transmitter.
blues
Sheldon, contralto
Alice
singer, comas from WSPD, Toledo,
over WOJYZ and
program
i'or new
stiite web.
.
^
'Three Keys, men s trio, formervisting
ly heard over Michigan web.
Detroit and Grand Rapids this
I'n
They're n.ow .heard, ovier.
week.

attracting at U. of Detroit alumni

VVfJR. Buffalo.

Hall, last

new two-\vay

,

,

Ork and virlast week.
tually all talent, of station presented
special two-hour entertainment at

jamboree
.Maybury

,

,

WJR.

formerly of

milj" Repaid,

Mich.i

last'

Sanitarium,
week.

'

WW

week.

p. d., soholi-.

program directed

CJRM

Ron

WJBK,

by. Bill Schultz.

some

tire

of-

it,

two-hour show.

Singing Jeweller program had
Larry Teal, of WJft, 'has been ap- kid§'-choir idirected by Mrs. Eric
head of new saxophone Hewlett on -his rioon-hour show
at CHWC.
Chautauqua School, Chau- Saturday
CFQC, Saskatoon, complaining
tauqua, N. Y.
engineer, XERA, Mexico, cutting in on its
._ Walter Hoffman,
840-channel.
Same complaint also
stawith
year
16th
celebrating his
voiced by CRCT, Toronto.
(ion.
wild
Newsciasts
running
on
Second of Its kind in Michigan, Reglna, Sask., stations.
CJRM
the Monroe police department has started using- Trans-Radio in one
.nstalled a two-way radio system JB-minute prog and news flashes all
with town's two scout cars and sta- day for Texacoi
Canadla.n press
tion equipped for inter-communlea- lifted
CKCK.
recently
so
ban
tion.
Reglna Leader-Post newspaper_
owned station, announced Al. Smith
in four 10 -minute newscasts daily.
CHWC, with working arrangement
Kentucky
with Regina Dally Star, no-w using
Canadian Press news under Star
.sponsprahlp at noon hour in addiGeorge Patterson, program direc- tion to regular morning 15-minute
tor of WAVE, recently said 'I do^ newscast by Jack Kemp.
HIS and is spending honeymoon in Jack^

8 P. M. EST
Columbia Network

'

i

pointed

dept. of

Coast-to-Coast

WWJ

•

and

AVilliams

:

^

ART
1

Kasse
ASU

THE AIR
ORCHESTRA

KASSELS

IN

ADDRESS—32 W. RANDOI.FH
CHICAUP,

I

ST.

LI,.

of WAVE'S announcing staff is Leslie Shlvely, a
University of Louisville graduate.
Shlvely received appointment after
receiving highest number of votes

names

Hank Chrlstal, frau and child
guesting with the Ed Voynpws on
their trip to the Kansas City hpmestead.

Quin Ryan has a new wire-haired
Ryan.
Bennett and

terrier n.amed Mister
Sisters.
Johnson

WGN

Victor setting a

MYRTIL

manager

WSOC,

Charlotte,

an

is

B 0 U R

J

"Evening

in

0

t

S'

Paris"

HONDAS EVKMNUS
8:30 P..M., B.S.T.

iVJZ-NBO

WALTER

TETLEY
BroadcaKtlii); with

HELEN HAVE8
«XHE SHOW HOAX'FKED ALLEN
"ni;CK ROGERS'^
"ItOlinV HENSON"
PALMOLIVK
GUV LOMHARDO
AMERICAN SCHOOL. OF THE AIR
ens— NBC

'Happy Chappies' from Los AnKSO. Doing their 'Stump
Me' program of popular tunes of the
past and the pre.sent. Nat Vincent
and Fred Howard are' the chappies.
First Methodist Church at Marwhere Alberta
Iowa,
shalltown,
Antle is" a member of the choir.
Installed a radio to listen to MaJ.
vote for Aland
Bowes' program
berta—but Alberta didn't win.
'Hunky and Dory' now with the
Iowa Barndance Frolic.
and
'Gene and Glenn' on
Christmas Road* on KRNT were
stiff competition on Christmas funds
and merchandise.
Clair Wledner has a new response
angle o.i his 'Scrapbook' program.
He agrees to fill one complete page
a
of any scrapbook submitted by
li.stener and autograph it.
Walter Preston, chief of IBS, and
family, spent Christmas in the old

geles on

New directional receiving .system
will eliminate necessity for
direct telephone wires, installed at
KROC, Rochester 100-watter, by
Lester Carr, KSTP chief engineer.
KROC, which Is a KSTP subsld.
now able to pi<Jk up, sans A. T. & T.
costs, programs from Its papa for

WHO

,

home town— Chicago.

Hank

Rich-

ards; program director, KRNT, and
family, ditto.
After a lapse of several months.
KSO, Des Moines, resumes 'Nickel
program of old
Slot'
the
in

rebroadcast.

NOW

,

States.

THE TIME

IS

FLORIDA
THE MIAMI

WQAM- -Is

Ida Waterway.
JaokNonTllle

yi^J^^—I^arsest

all

,

ace

an-

wedding

bells

late in January, with Ramona Gerhard, station organist, playing the
moosic as he says, 'I do.'
Installing a 60-watt ultra
high frequency transmitter In Its
be
Will
studios.
hotel
Nicollet

WCCO

operated under call W9XHW. New
transmitter will supply power to a
vertical mast 62 feet high erected on
the hotel roof. Actual radiator con.qlsts of a duralumlnum tube 22 feet,
2 inches long, mounted on top of a
40-foot 4x4 section guyed on the
roof.

New power

commish

communications

federal

for full-time operation.

Irving Frledberg, formerly announcer at WICC, Bridgeport, and
now In dance marathon biz, visiting

Furgason and Aston,
221 No.

the landtsleute.
Ritz ballroom, Bridgeport.
man In next week..

La

GRAY
METROPOLITAN
J

13 \V.

r>7(li

niRF.AI!
'New Vork

Mt'SICAL

St.

first to

an.swer the

correctly.-.

.,

li.st
,

•Dick Teela and Gwynnelh Neal
or High and Low, starling another
program on KSO, Des. Moines.

room, with two

'

Leo RelsStephenson

10

Connecticut has own CBS— Con
System
Broadcasting

CORINNA

URA

Singer

working

with WICC,
and New Haven, on
dramatic offerings preclasses
and
drama
EngU.sh
sented by
two afternoons i week starting Jan.
16. Joseph B. Egaii, Massachusetts
educator, directing programs, prepared by pupils of New Haven,
East Haven, Miiford, Derby, Shelton, Seymoui' and Madison schools.
WICC looks on series as combination of educational material and
entertainment.
schopls

Bridgeport

Hiram

Iligsby

is

starting

a:

new

&

Coprogram for Sears, Roebuck
mornat 8 o'clock every weekday
with
ing, called 'Ma, Pa and Mc.'

helpful
gals
the
tliram giving
household hints from the entertain

ment angle.
Faye Mdrtin,

/

.

In radio in
.

New York

Radio's Bes* Ail-Around Colored Quar+et
'Management

MARY

L.

SHANK

WLW. CINCINNATI
IK.'Sffl A.M.. EST
TUESDAY.
THI R-SnAV, lOiSO A.M.. I'««T
K.ATIIftDAV. 10:00 A.M.. E8T

add eight

o'clfipk.

Rio

THE YIRGINIAHS

contracts

hours weekly to WBT, Charlotte,
broadcasting time. They are Standard Oil, with two hours a week split
into four news periods a day, and
Drug Trade Products, with a full
hour a day six days a week.
WWNC, Ashevillc, u.sihg a Santa
Cldus spQt for children as picked up
from station 'XMAS.' Reading letDaily a.t -6; 20
kids.
ters from

Grande

Rangers

on

WBT,

Charlotte^ dally for Maxwell Broth
ers'furniture .stores of the Carolinas
and Georgia.
Staff men at W.SOC, Charlotte,
can't keep out of Studio B these
days. Darge •assortment of sound
and nieohanical toys stored there for
daily Santa, broadcasts and the announcers are found any time .down
on hands and knees with the trains

and what

not.

Majpager Earl Gluck

Songs

extrabrdinnaire
0 uitarist.
On the Air—wo

Monday Nights 8:30-9
Friday Nights

WJ2, 10:30-11
"Other America"
•

.

WOR

change, announcement frame.
Connecticut amateur radio convention skedded in April in Bridgeport in connection with city's cen-

About 1,000 New
England hams are expected.
Suburban Connecticut public

Spanish
and

-^Management
ARTI.STS'

BURRAU

CHARLES

of

Otto Thurn Bavarians, who have
played for the NBC net from
WHAM, Rochester, and at Plttsford
Inn for the last two years, have
to Cleveland.

George
rcSTP's

'Uncle Josh' on
Uncle. .Tosh CornhuHkcrs,
Bailey,

Was

55 yei3.rs old

and

PREVIN
REALSILK'S

MUSICAL DIRECTOR

SECOND YEAR
NBC, Sundays 8 P.M., CST

Radio's Ambassador of Biiythm

HOWARD

BOB

On the Air

Michtly Over WJIN ut 11 P. M.
Smashlnr Hit at ROXY, New York

YOUR

used.

of

,

died Dec. 21.

recent

Bidfl.

DETROIT

'Radio Recipes,' compilation of
favorite holiday -foods of studio
broadcasters, presented by Florence
Ballou, WICC women's ispeciallst. as
service portion of Shoppers Ex-

new gone

racks, has been Installed at KSTP
during course of remodeling station's St. Paul studios.

Two

Inc,

Sails

CHICAGO

Clyde McCoy one-nlted Sunday at

had been with station since Its beplayer piano melodies,
ginning.
North Carofina
with Dr. Toscanini Tipple, maestro
of the keyboard, presiding.
Orvllle Foster resumes his Music
of RCA- ictor
oflflce
Charlotte
Memory contest program on KSO. launched three 15-mlnute llvc-talKSO has a new program for 10:10
ejit hillbilly programs a week; on
Ten questions on WBT to exploit new radio. Dick
.\ronda:y nights.
current topics a.sked and prlites Hartnian and Tennessee Kamblcrs
OLD FRIENDS

awarded the

station of Tampi*.

You Can

fa.>5liIoned

ALEXANDER

Station.

100 .Million
Produce.

500watt daytlmer, has applied to the

series

.

visitors

Station.

JACKSONVILLE Mff.r„-k;^irt!.t*

y^p^^^-OutstandlnB

Connecticut
WELI, New Haven's new

and civic groups.
Ted Hedlger.
nouncer,

Million

MIAMI-"^"""""**'
tlilfi Henson

Recelvlnir Over
Tampa—
inilirnfroin AKrIcaHural

tennial celebration.

set for

as

KFI-KECA,

TO SELL

.excellent

at unwelcome and iiuexpect^d mo
ments. and then embarrassing them
by putting the prints oh display
in enlarged foriii— behind a locked
display case.
Hal Kemp, Charlotte's gift to
jazz, i-eceived quiti a plug the other
day when the Phil Baker show, on
which he appears, touched Charlotte
on art imaginary tour of the' United

Thomas Dunning (Uncle Tom)
Rishworth, KSTP's educational director, has delivered 13 addresses so
far this month before everything
from P-T-A units to luncheon clubs

WCCO

contiiiues

of

Los^Angeles, with pnssing of, Arthur
-vvho held post for 13 years.'

WNBC

which

Iowa

to

Schillinglaw

H. L.
.general

photographer, and has; been having
fun of late snapping .stait nvembers

New Britain and WELl of
New Haven.
inspirational
Vouth,
Voice
of
Rolf JiTlvisakCTT'lSest linguist In chatter, back at WiCC, Bridgeport,
these parts, leaving WCCO and off after Western Jaunt,
in audience poll.
oack
Lois,
minus
Gotham
to
on
spec.
Times- Star getting
Sanders Sisters,
Bridgeport
Ramona Gerhard, WCCO staff plenty of WICC time to build
on WHAS for sustaining periods.
campaign.
Fred
toy
Leland Brock, a pianist, has been organist, guest pianist for the Christmas
buluth Symphony orchestra Mon
Thorns, radio ed, doing Santy.
engaged as announcer by WHAS.
National Aeronautic Association
Alan Anthony, for the past two day (6).
.Wynthrop Orr, formerly with campaigning to educate Connecticut
years ace announcer for WHAS, has
WLS, now in charge of all live dlallsta to flying via scries at WICC
eslgned and moved to Chicago.
WAVE airing new children's ama- talent show prodaction on WCCO. Bridgeport-New Haveh, and WDRC
Buddy and Glngei*, socko juve Hartford. Leonard S. Horner talks
teur hour each Sunday afternoon,
sponsored: by local child's wear stint, renew8 on WCCO for another on aviation progress at WICC and
Joseph E. LoewB, Jr., sit WDRC.
shop. Applicants must be under 16 13 weeks beginning Monday (6).

FOR

commercial.
take the

Mahoney ready

Jo

plunge.

hectlcut
of

Minnesota

years of age.

ol

more

clients.

.

ODETTE

the

three

to his list of publicity

WBT

sonville, Fla.

New member

visiting

Gawgla.

in

Mark Vance adding
adio

southern stations.Paul Norris, program director, for

'

4 STAR RATING
FOR SOLID YEAR

homestead

Dave Kales,

"Burnside.s aiid their prcliestvas. iiave

pianist.

Bill Engelmahn, Chicago Opera
singer, visits hiother .in Detroit.

Illinois

Trammel

Niles

established pertiianent hcadquartors
at Charlotte and are playing exclusively over WBT. They appear alternately on the now Colunibia.net
that originates from
for 16

introducing dally -afternoon
feature for Regina- Steam Laundry
Bert
and Reglna, Book Store.
Smith, organist; Sheila Stewart,

throat trouble. Expected back soon.

Hod

Both'

CJRM

at

47

later

Miami.

Cyril
Hampshire directing 25-volce' choir
In bits totaling five mlnUtes on en-

severe

froni

recovering

and

carrying CRC's show and

also- originating

CKLW, WindsorrDetrblt, now
producing 26 hours of local programs weekly, slightly more than
when station was CBS outlet;
Mary Coughlin, songstress

Texas.
Jenkins, announcer' fi.u--.WBT
program director for
WSOC, bOtl> Charlotte stations, has
been conducting CBS programs froni

e.Nperiot.ce. in

r't^GX,
Yorkton, operated from
Wthnipeg, Man., by Winnipeg Grain
broadcasting regularly
ccles Exchange,
'Inciulrlng Reporters,' John
and 'Duncan, Moore, back, on air via now on 1,000 watts -day, 500 night
"Tests finished last week.
WJR after year's absence.
Itegina,
not
carrylmt
CXiCK,
state
Weekly discussions of
Canadian Radio Commission broadgovernmental affairs began this cast Christuias Day.. Sold same
week over WKAR, Michigan State two hour.s in aft. to. Army and Navy
College station in Lansing.
departmental stores for 'bjirnyard'

followed

days.

ORCHESTRA
PALMOLIVE BEAUTY BOX
EVERY SAT.— WABC

v

to

with.

Sybil Krieghoff, WJBK'.s

intact.

Dick Richardson, latc.st addition
announcing staff. of WSOC, Charlotte, is native of Bostpn with radio

Saskatchewan

journed in Charlevoix .during

ia

almost standing oh .his head and
kept his perfect record on remote

work

Northville,

warbling
Dot Mason, of
J,
Del Delbridge's .band which
Emerson .Gill into Webster

R

VARIETY

City,

Radio Chatter
ha-,

—

-

»

Tills

Week

(Jan. Z)

Personal ManiiKemcnt
Ed-ward KHey
'

ARE BACK

Wi §wemr
NOW

RADIO'S

MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

AUGHTER JeARS

/>nd

Presented by Ivory Soap

ilSTEN
•IN

.

.

[-|eART-THROBS
99'"'/ioo

o

pure

E. 8. t. WEAF
3:45^4:00 P. M
NBC Network—Coast-IO'CMst

Ev€ryMon.tTvi,4Viftd.sThurt.,

Fti,

Mgt. Ed. Wolf, 1450 B'way, N.Y.C.— Dir. Blackman Adrntiiing, Inc.
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Foreign Writers

^0

Ray Noble Leader

In '34;

Swing

of U.S. Air Plugs

Wednesday, Januaiy

By Abel

of swing aa expressed by sundry swing exponents, lio one has yet been

Deiiardo Gets Job

American $o.ciety of .Gonipbseis,
Authors and Publishers checked for

ChaiHotte,

this foreign rnqsic played
S. radio in that year," 51.8%

on U.

represented

wri tiers, 3.2%
Austrian

Krlti'sh

French writers and

i;2.%'

composeiv.
Other countries included in the
survey made of 7,D1)S,969. performances by the Society were ArgienItaly, Gertlne, Brazil, Denmar
riiany,
Holland, Hungary, Poland,
Jugoslavia, Sweden, and Norway.

C, Jan.

able to define

rector of
been named, permanent
orNorth Carolln Sy
hilip Schwartz, aaby

INNS PULL RADIO

PROTBTING

PWA.

Denardo has been serving as temporary director
field, organizer

stncfe

of

Lamar

Stringthe group, re-

ASCAP TAX

signed.

Officials decided to continue the
orchestra as one Unit and not to
member
Performing Rights Society, topped split it up into several local ones as
Montgomery, Ala., June 7.
Noel had been suggested. It was also said
the list with 21,393 plugs.
Montgomery hotel men have enCoward, also a BPRS mehiber, fol- that the headquarters of the orchestra will be at. Winston- Saiena, for tered into a pact to discontinue the
lowed with 15,828.
In
the Austrian
group Fraiiz the time being, G. O. Shepherd, of operation of radio in their rooms
Lehar led the tabulation with 9,977 Ashevllle, will continue as business as part of concerted reslst^ince to
plugs, while Johann StrauSs came manager. The group Is made of un- fee re^iulrements of the American
second with 3,303 performances, employed musicians. They are paid Society of Composers, Authors and
Claude Achllle Debussy was No. 1 $18 a •n^eelt as a federal relief pro- Publishers. Through placard^ placed
man arnong the French composers, ject.
In t\3 rooms, the hotel men are askaccounting for 10,649 performances.
ing the guests to 'us6 their 'influWriters who received the largest
ence' with theli" congressmen to senumber of points, by country,cure passage of the Duffy Copyright
were:
bill.
Placard' states that the exorbitant
FranK Lehar
9,077

Of

writers Ray
of the British

foreign

the
Noble, as a
all

PUBLISHERS 0.0.

Johann Strnuas
Robert

l,13t»

.

Stolz..;
Stelnlnger.
Straus.

I'ranz

Oskar

1,U47
2,358

Goldmark;

Kni'l

Leo

1,267

1,775

BRAZIL
Brito

3,

2IS8

DENMARK
Ruy Noble...,.-.

21,303

Noel Cowand
Reginald Connelly..
.Tlmmy Campbell

l.'i,828

3,480
8,42U

I^'urber

Sherman

Myers

Demand

.

.

.

4,308
0:14

:

(24

Cartel

Reginald

G.

Fbrsyt

4.4."i4

Reavies..

Erell

i,'J22

,

W, Ketelbey,;;

Albert

Claude N. Hul

Haydn

.612

;

rt

4,4U4
3,002
4,214

^

-Wood..,..

Harry and Max Nesbltt
George Posford

480

Sir Edward German.
Edward Pola

............

1,700
3,943
2.584
6,236

7.

i

Cyril SCoU..
Noel Gay............
Fred B. Weatherly.,

8,4.S1

Sir .\rthlr Sullivan..,.
Bruce Slcvler

40.'>

-

2,180
2,32S
4,839

Sir Edward Elgar
Maurice Beresford

FRANCE
Achllle Debussy
Tachalkowsky*
Russian

laude
ierre
*

,

Note— Many

10,640
4,257

. .

composers

belong to the Freiich Society because there Is no Performing
Rights Society in Russia.
Jules Emile Massanet
Nlcbolaa Rimsky-Koraakoff

Maurice Ravel
Ignace Faderewskl
Jacques AUgiiBte OITenbach
Maurice MoszUowskl-.
Modeste Mousnorgsky
Hector Berlioz.;
Ivan Cnb'll

3,828
2,8!S1
2,4i>4

H^O
7>S0
; .

,

l,0!Hi

. .

432
-206
2,181
1,387

Chamlnnde

Ceclle

Gustave Chnrpentler.
Jean Alexandre Delettre,
I^o Dellbea....

,

..

iKt

.

2,:tflO

1,09:1

342
320
431

...G.ie.tBU]o_Donlzetll

Ceiar Auguste Franck
Alexandre Glazounow.
Charles Francois Gounod.
Xienolr
P.TUl

2.875.

.'

.

4.075
4,0,W

v

'

Carl. I.lnoke

OUicomn Meyerbeer
Andre Charles Mesaager
Mlrellle

'

300
433
STiO
l,4!)n

<

Sanchez Jnee Pndllla.
Oloarrhlno Ro.sslnl
CamlUe Saint saens.
.

070

i

2,4n;<

Pnblo Snrasate
Alexondre n:rlabine

288
180
807

^,

Frederick Smetnna
leor Stravinsky.

;

17ff

Frnnz von Suppe

002
1, 658

Joaquin- Valverde.

GERMANY
Edard Grieg (Including
Norwegian Society).:

credits

from

Jenscl.. ...
Gulsepnp Tleccei
.

Jean

Silhellus

CnrI

Bnhm:

Then There Were 4

to

discuss the request made by C. St.
John Lowe, he-ad of Canadian Music
Sales, that he be permitted to .publish their tunes in the Dominion.
Lowe, who has an exclusive servicing tieup with the Woolworth stores
iii
Canada, wants the publishing
privilege so that he may be able 'to
sell thei' sheet music to Woolworthcounters at 1654 c. and the syndicate can retail it for 25c.

Charlotte, N. C., Jan.
Jr., pianist

John Scott Trotter,
and arranger for Hal

whom

Kemp—^both

Charlotte nativesJan, 1 after
being a member of the group since
its organization on the University
of North Carolina campus as an undergraduate dance band nearly 10
years ago.
His resignation leaves only four
of the original student group that
Publishers that Lowe has ap- Kemp banded together Kemp hi
proached may counter Bis proposi- self; Skinny Ennis, Ben 'Williams
and Saxle Doweli.
tion by doing their own printing In
Canada and setting up a co-operative shipping office in "Toronto. UnYarralo Cleared
der the plan which these' publishers
Philadelphia, Jan. 7,
are considering they will be able to ' John "Varralo," 35, trombonist In
save themselves 4c. on each copy, Eai^l Denny's band playing at Rafwith this differential accounting for ters, local nitery, wais freed last
the duty, expressage and tax applied week by a coroner's jury of reto music now shipped across the sponsibility in deatli Dec. 7 of Alice
border from this, country.
Bertolet, waitress in Philly restauAssociated with Lowe in the rant.
hookup with Woolworth's Canadian
He had been arrested In connecstores is Paul Schwartz, brother of tion with girl's death and held withArthur Schwartz, the writer.. Pair out bail, but was cleared when witoriginally Induced Woolworth to let nesses could not Identify him as
them experiment with the sale of being at scene at time of death. It
reprints, and song folios over the was believed the girl was killed by
chain's counters. The project quickly hit-run motorist.
spread from 50 to over 100 stores
Mills has the • publication
J.iack
with substantial success. Lowe and
Schwartz figure, that they can bo rights to the Earl Carroll floorshow,
equally successful In the sale of which opens New Year's at the
Joe
copyrlglited music through these Palm Island, Miami Beach.
same outlets if it can be retailed at MIrow wrote the music and Dave
Bernle did the arrangements,^ Jerry
a quarter.
Preedman has the bandstand assignment.
of

'

are

Kemp band

quit the

,

.

—

HYLTDN'S GHI DANGERT

Chicago, Jan. 7.
Aldo Fraiichetti, former conductor
Jack Hylton's orchestra opens at for Chicago grand opera, checked in
the Drake hotel here Jan, 24.
at 'Warners to turn out operatic seSucceeds Horace Heidt.
quence for 'Anthony Adverse.'

Inside Stuff-Music

078
.<*1,<»

AS,

W

Aftermath of the 'Music Goes Bound and Bound' festival in Chicago
struck in several places last week. Ashton Stevens, columnist and dramatic critic of the Chicago American, went to the front by wiring every
local band leader not to play .'Music Goes Bound' until they had his Saturday (4) column. Column turned out to be a plea to municipal authori.

Jacpbl...

*•«*••••

1,880

ITALY
1,037

382
BCK

Pletro Mnsragnl
niccarilo Drlgo
Alfred Antonlnl

,

l.fl8,S

201

Enrico Tnaelll;

1.138

Glacnmo Puccini

2,880

'

l,ltl

Srilveatrl

francearo P. Tostl.

..>. 1,018

NORWAT
Johann Syptidsen,
Joh'an Halvorsen
Edvard Grlep (credited since transfer
from German Snclety>
.

. ,

'.

, ;

.

268
lOS

.

ROUMANIA
17B

Bola Barlok....

SWEDEN
•Armn? Jarnfeldt...

,.

.132

Bert Cnraten

8.'S1

Carl. Frlederiiann

250

.SWITZEP.LAND

Robbins Scores Again

:

.

playing of the song.
Stevens went back to recall earlier tunes which were national clicks,
finally calling the current hit the successor to 'Yes, We Have No Bananas,' and finished by calling the song the 'national ailment.'
In the song's short span of life (lesis than three weeks) it's sold 42,134
copies and 3,976 orchestrations. It's also bringing a flock of offers to
Eddy Farley and Mike RelUy and their Onyx Club (N.Y.) orchestra,
which has gone under Rockwell-0'Ke€f6 management. Farley -Beilly's
own Decca recording of 'Round and Bound' is a big seller. They'll probably first do some vaudfllm personals. Paramount,, among other film
cQinpanies, has made an offer for the fllr^usical rights. Band debuts, at
the N. T. Paramount starting Jan, 7.
Saritly-J6y (Select Music) can't fill orders fast enough oh 'Music Gq^s
Round and Bound,' It's 6n^ of Tin Pan Alley's naturals whlcii has all
the pubs I'ootlhg for the song because a click of this calibre hypos all of
the music biz beneficially.

ties to stop the

.

Hollywood, .Tan. 7.
George; Marlon, Jr., is readying the
Warner Bros.' song pluggers throughout the nation have been drafted
libretto for a musical written around
Boys also are
suggestion, as gendarmes to watch pilfering of company's music.
title
Jack .Bobbins'
expected to be pressed Into service to collect delinquent dues from small
'Smooth Sailing.'
users,
in additton to patrollng beats.
Broadcasters now re obliged to
Fourth Bobbins title to be acmail checlis direct to AVarners h.o. in New York,
cepted for flint dr stager.
.

in all

itself.

w:hich Bed McKenzle first brought
east and featured in the old Ray
Miller band. By the wajv >yhat ever
became of Miller?
Current N. Y. vogue! Is 'The Music
Goes Round and Round' by the
Eddy-Reilly Onyx Ctub orchestra.
It's now called the Eddie Farley
Mike Reilly band. As Eddy-Reilly,
their own composition, 'RoUnd and
Round' is Interestingly canned on
Decca 678, with 'Look in' for Love,'
another original number, on the reversel Benny Moten'-Thamon Hayes'
'South' and 'I Never Knew' (FlorltoKahn)- ia the other couplet.
ike
of the
Reilly's vocal exposition
'Music Goes Round' Is the feature of
the first disk. Plenty of slap -bang
string bass rhythms against the
torrid brass work.

Swing Stuff
Personals

Trumpeter

Gordon

GrlfTln

an-

nexed for Joe Haymes' new band
... .Rlley-Farley, signed by Rockwell-O'Keefe, leaving Onyx Club,
.Wingy Mahnone takhi
N. Y..
over this band's airing with Ella
Logan.... Joe Venuti held over for
New Year's Eve at PalomaV, Los
Angeles, pushing Jimmy Dorsey's
date a week later. .. .Paul Windish
leaving for the Coast to watch
Vienuti.
Jack
Purvis
with
small swing band at Through the
Glass, N. Y.... Jazz-ExTommy Doraoy 'Silso offers 'Music Looking
Leiohard
Feather
pert
leaving
for
Goes Bound' In clambake manner;
Dorsey and his Clambake Seven janl England. .. .George Simon hired by
Irving 'Mills to supervise .recordit out oh Victor 25201 in coarse,
rhythmic manner, relieved only by ings, ,, .Swing authorities, ill GovEdyth Wright's smoother vocal erdale arid George: Frazler, In town
interludes. 'Rhythm In My Nursery. for
N.Y.
jam session .... irby
Rhymes' is the companion swlngo. Walker picking the piano
at Tin
More barrel -house In style but
Pan Alley, N.Y. .Fulton McGrath
plenty swlngy.
Fats Waller's 'Little Bit Indepen- with Nye Mayhew's ork at Mori's,.
dent' and 'Sweet Thing' on Victor N.Y.
2Sl96 -is also beaucoup rhythmic
Tub Debut
with the standard 'Waller pianologwith over 200 of the swing IriIstic vocalizing against a rhyth
ic
telllgeritsia
crowding the Decca
swing tempo.
Benny Goodman's orchestra socks studios; the New York chapter of
It out on Victor 2519B, 'Santa Claus
the U.H.C.A. swurig out with a jan\
Came in the Spring' (Johnny concert (29). All-star personnel
Mercer) from *To Beat the Band' featured Jack Teagarden, Bud Free-.,
coupled with another excerpt from man, Frankie Neiwtbn, Teddy Wilthe same RKO fllmuslcal, 'Eeny
Meeny Mlny Mo.' Lotsa Goodnian'a son, Joe Marsala and Carmen Masfancy reed work against a battery tren.. Other crack jswingsters who
of brass and string bass that's sat in: Dave Tough, Peewee Irwin,
interesting.
Cliff Jackson and Maurice Purtill,
Babs and. her Brothers, vocal trio
Exposition of the swing fan's point
with band iaccomp, even sing, in of view was given by John Ham-"
swing tempo on Decca 634-5. 'When mond> assisted by Marshall tear
A Great Love Comes Along' "Little while Jack Kapp, Decca prez, deBit Independent' Is the first couplet;
'No Other One' and 'Yankee Doodle livered the cpmniercial angle. High
Never "Went to Town* is the other. spot consisted In waKirig a couple
Joe Vehuti and his Blue Four of niiriibera under Harry Kruse's
swlni: It out on Decca 624, with supervision,
which were played
'Nothing But Notes' (Adrian Rplllnl back at once and .included Irifornial
of ^Adrian's Taproom Gang) and
applause frpm the. swing
'Mellow as a Cello' (also by Rolllhi), bursts of
fans.
which is a titular misnomer under
0<i the Air
the Venuti jazz attack. This crack
jazz violinist, perhaps the foremost
Latest swing-surprise, Edna Breof his school of syncopation, 'ac- vard, piano-playing songstress, hitcounts for much of the swing In this
and oh Decca 62S, 'Tap Robrh Blues' ting tlie ether at. noon over WHN.
Has a fresh. Intimate delivery.
(BollinI) and 'Mysterj'.'
A swing classic is Mezz ezzrow's Sampled by performance of 'Ghrlsl'35th and Calumet' (O'Brien-Mezz- mas Night in Harlem,' she's there.
row) and 'Old-Fashlbne'd Love' from!
Russ Mpi'gan's opus, "Burlap,' Is
the old ,'Bunnlng Wild' colored really fine with ace trombone work
Musical -show by <3ecll Mack-Jimmy and crack arrangement. This band
Johnson, which Is' a corking sample
is Inclined to swing when' necesof the Chicago tempo. Mezzrow's
pwn first sax and clarinet work sary.
Penthouse Serenade; airing with
scintillates along vrlth Bud Freeman-Benny Carter on the reeds. Jack Fulton's orchestra, is keeping
Chick Webb oh the trans; Renald a good swing clarinet under wraps.
Jones- Max
K a m n s kiy-> Chelsea. He. got away on 'Jingle Bells' in
Quealey, trumpets: Floyd O'Brien, spite of
it.
trombone; Willie Smith, piano, and
Bobby Meeker's outfit is sliowKirby, bass. Giving Individual billing to swing comhos is good: new Ing steady Improvement airing from
showmanship on the wax. Victor Albany. T^or sax stands out with
26202.
a junglerstyle trumpet a close secSmoother, and classics In sym- ond.
Ctorny clarinet Is the only
phonic sVncopation and orchestra- bring-dowri.
Arrangements okay,
tion, is Paul Whiteman's treatment
witli 'Rhythm in My Nursery Rimes'
of the. Jerome Kern tunes front 'I
tops.
Dream Too Much.' His 'Jockey on
Waxings
t^he Carrousel,' with its wealth of
Jack
Kapp
with
innovating
Woodwinds, reeds and dulcet mu.slcal
ensemble Is a peach of ah arrange- genuine swing music.
says
It
ment, backed with the title song on so on the Decca label. Two sides
Victor 25197. Bob Lawrence vocal- entitled "' 'Farewell
and
Blues,'
izes "Dream.' On No. 25198. 't Got 'Swihgin'
at the Famous Door,' are
"Love*
and 'I'm the Echo' are
due for quick release. Band called
sprightlier but hone the less intricately orchestrated. The Kings The Delta Four Includes Roy EIdredge on trumpet, Joe Marsala on
Men (trio) assists vocally.
Victor also has red-sealed Lily clarinet. Carmen Maktren on guitar,
Pons' with 'Ech' and "Dream.' from arid Sid "Weiss on bass.
It's th
her first BKO starrine: fllmusical, Mannone
outfit
Idrcdge
with
arid of course the filminutivie French
soprano Is in as fine voice on wax pinch -hitting for Wingy.
Prompted
Bob
'Warren
Scholl,
by.
as on screen or In person. Andre
.

.
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-GulEsppe Verdi
Ruggero Leoncavallo

Alfredo

(Tuesday)

l,50ri
.,

J"-n Gilbert
KPnPt H. Schelllng....
Kurt Sclilndler...
Viktor

yesterday

3,882
1,840
1,008

Richard Strauss.

Leon

passed.

Group of major publishers met
with John G. Paine, chairman of
the Music Publishers Prptective Association,

Jacob Gade.

Douelaa

LOWE PROPOSAL

27r.

en
4,154

Fair..'..;

Rlcharti Heyman Werner.
Roliert Kntscheri .........
Fritz Lohner

by ASCAP has made it
necessary to discontinue the operation of room radios and that this
situation will continue unless the
Duffy measure now .pending Is
fees asked

8.308
4.US4

Emiiierich Kalman
Pokllnl ..r,

Edward

and

offlciates vocally,

Lamare vocally featured. The Mound
City B.B.'s is the pioneering quartet

th

state director of the

Bowlly

the corking Noble orchestra technique on arrangement and delivery
asserts

.

chestra
i3lstant

'n'

'Thanks A Million' and 'Hilltop,' also
Another English band, Ambrose
from the ^ame' film. Becond pair
are the very popular Treasure (Iniported). on DeCca 637 gives out a
Island' and 'Bed Sails,' Same unique new version of a kid song, 'The
style of kazoblng and comb-tissue General's Fast Asleep' a,rid 'Dinner
sounci efCedts are prominent in both, for One Please James,' Evelyn Dall
In strict foxtrot tempo, with Nappy vocalizing.

It.

7;

Joseph Donardo, of Ashevllle. has

Of

1934.

i

The -disks are sweet

Greeii

Dream One Day' and & fox, 'Somebody Ought to be Told.' In all Al

hot these
days, bullish on. the swlngo>
ound City Blue Blowera give
out Unique rhythniology on ChamFirst couplet is
pion 40059-60.
'

deflnltlona.

Foreign writers received 10.7% of
the plu(;s on the air -which the

1935

9j

Disc Reviews

It

Postscript on the 'Swing It*
story by Abel Green Jn la^t
week's VABiBrt Is the! commentary that after reading th«

with 21393

-

'

"

.

Kostalanetz's orchestra assisted.
Another filmusical star' tn
create her stuff oh the wax Is 'Sinqer
Rogers, assisted by Johnnv
nrr.er
nnd Victor Vouna's orchestra. doi'iV
'Eeeny Meeny Mlnv Mo' from 'To
Bent the Band.' which Mccer co-

Mat Malneok.

authored with
Roger.s' excerpt

solo-starHng

from

RKO

v-er

MiisK

own.

fllmuslcal,

first
'Jn

Person,' Is soloed on Decca 6.18.
Selectipn Ifl "Don't Mention Love to
Me.' and Vic Young's ore again

W'etherald of Victor Is releasing oh
'\Vhlteman disc of 'Dardenella'
Bi.\ Eeiderbecke takes a
chorus. Recorded' in the duys
before Whitcman switched to Columbia, this disc should still sell.
In line with the new-. swing consciousness
of 'record' conipanir-t!,
Bix's name will be printed on the
old

on which
full

label.

Frank Frocba, Onyx pianist, cut
some sides for Columbia witlv
Rav Noble recourses -to two rpw new swing combo. Jack Purvis on
cornet.
erb Haymer, Bed Xorvo's
Broadwav musicals for Victor 2519025200. First pair"i.<! from the new discovery on tenor, Slatts Long on

as«)sts.

,

'.«?ppndalfi.'

Fellow

titled

'I'm

t'le

Loves Ymi' .mri 'T.ife
Sweet IC" '.Tn.clj Tol'en-

Henderson.).

f'-om th(5
Ri^'mu"''

'Alay

song.i

1

Who

Resrln."? .at

'Rav

;

Oscflr

Otherr—'i'^ir

HnmmerstPin

Romberir new
a wMz, 'I

Wine,'

TT-

niii<jifn.r

Euilt

a

Eddie Doiigherty on
Clayton Dueer, "guilai''Cliurch Mouse on a

clarinet,

and
title,

'

with

'Great

and

'Round

lordotl.

in

mul

the

RoUml,"

drum.'-,

Eest.
Spr''e.'

IMorrii.iii;.'

al.so

I'o-

.

Wednesday, Januar y

8,
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P-NETWORKS PREPARE TOR
ACTION INASCAP COUNTER

SUITS
—

;

pay four times that amount, or

?400,

Stations, Cafes, Hotels for| per month, for the privilege of using
WB. music. The smaller stations'
infringements -Networks to Seek Injunctipnsr- rate is half of that. There is no
supplementary .nuslc. charge for
Station Contracts Flowing In
electrical transcriptions.

—

Warners

also vi'orklng out a rate for hotels
Wiarner tunes in' their networks' and theatres for Feb. 1.
programs and thereby also forcing
E. C. Mills for
laconically
the webs into line. With little over- observes that maybe the >\-arners is
liead necessary, Warner anticipates right; maybe '^ve've not been get.ieasily
netting from broadcasting .tlrtg enough for our music.
Of
alone far mpre than it, could, derive course thiere are sundry other interaltogether from ASCAP, even after ests such as radio, the hotel men's
has deducted 50% of the take associations, the exhibitors and even
for allocation among its writers. the U. S. Govt, which have had
Feeling In thei trade Is that If otiier ideas about the rate of comWarner succeeds in its performing pensatloh we are entitled to, but If
itself may the
rights venture
AV'arners
are successful
in
he helped, as a result of the in- achieving a greater yield for their
creasing valuation 6f muisic that milisic rights, ihaybe it
ill
be a
will develop from ASCAP's ability good thing all around.'
to collect for a portion of it? cata-,
Fi-ank A. K. Bipland, general counlog as much as It did when the
sel for the American Hotels Assn.
Warner group was Included. Xlnder has other ideas. He observes that
such circumstances the remaining there -'should be a single wholeAlSCAP membership would greatly sale giroup where to buy miislc; riot
benefit, since, each will be getting
at retail from different' factions.'
part of what formerly went to the
Which seems to becommon
firms.
opinion among mUsic users, who obThe eve of the Warnei- Bros.ject to having to deal with two
American Society of Composers,
bodies of music licensors.
is

Indications are that tlie perfoi-mmuddle will-flnd itself in
Jnff rights
The New York courts by the. end of
p»\eWarner Brow,
this week,
parlngr to file in Federal Court infringeinent proceedings against all
major New York broadcasting stations. an(a_ several leading hotels and
nlte clubs. ISfetworks are expected
to counter a move against them
with Utigation of their own which
will liave for its ultimate purpose
the. securing, of a court order that
yfili restrain Warners from interfering with the use of music by
licensees of the American Society of
Composers, Authors & Publishers.
WJimers disclosed Monday (6)
that despite precautions taken by
the networks,, their key outlets,
and WEAF, had since
WABC,
Jan. i been piling up infringements
of .WB copyrights. In the batch of

ASCAP

WB

.

membership on the dispute it.
Its
board when the June agreeChappell

&

COi,

to

.successor

ratified Warners
had' Chappell- Harms, and not iinder 'W'B
agreed that the Society's catalbg control, avers that through 'Its preswould be maintained as heretofore.' ent ownership of the works ot
Also that by withdrawing from the Cole Porter, Noel Co^ward, George

ment

&

Round

was

and bringing lawsuits Gershwin and othei's, the American
Warners had made the ASCAP Society has the same Jurlsdiotlon as
Society

The Dec.
brought the

31

the

of its stations anil clients a catalog

On Treasure Island
Moon Over Miami

WB-ASCAP

-

deadline

I

I

•

breach to

TO ISSUE

Year's eye in,N. Y. didn't mean only
9 p.m. in C^allfornla, but the networks ..ruled that midnight In New
York wa;s midnight for all of radio
in America.
Meantime', during the
New Year's Eve hectlcism when
marathons of' phonograph recordings were on th^ air from dlVers
Jan. 7.
parts of- the country, there were repeated 'interruptions
'withaa-.
Tracy (Sriflln, receiver appointed
houncements that 'this being a by, the Washington State Superior
copyright restricted number' it was
American Society of
summarily halted when discovered court for the
&' Publishers,
as coming undei* "the
embargo. Composers, Authors
Both, networks In Ne^w. York' nialn- was directed last week to Issue litained
standby
organists
and censes, to Washington miisic users.
pianists all through New Year's
broadcasters call for
Eve, Just in case, but the hotel a:nd Terms for
nltery dance bands^ad edited their payment of 5% on net Income from
programs using
books well and' there were few If all commercial
ASCAP music. There is no fee for
any technical breaches.
has set a Jan. 5 deadline for sustaining programs. Theatres are
station east of Chicago and Jan. 10 required to pay 10c. per seat.
Warner Bros.' break with the
for stations west of Chi to enter
into new and separate licenses with Society ,18 not recognized by the
the Music Publishers Holding Corp., court's edict, because; 'the receiver
whicli sets tiiese 'dates as the cru-. cannot ascertain whctii«r the purcial periods before anything fiirther ported withdrawal is a bona fide
ia-ttempt to withdraw or Is a concomes to a head.
ASCAP, in relation to claims of temptuous continuation of trl inal
anent certain composers, ayers pi%ctlces heretofore found to exist,
State Attortha^t it has the right to the 'Victor in 'Washington State.'
Herbert and George M. Cohan ney General DonneHey declared last
Songs, for example, and that while week that Warner Bros, or any
it
has nq, objections to other other plalntifC named in the state's
llce^nsors of niuslc. It 'warns' that complaint will face criminal prosethe Society will not recognize any cution for, aiding alleged conspiracy
other music licenses. Gene Buck in- if they should attempt to bring any
corporated this in his broadside dis- Infringement proceedings in this
puting
claims of certain com- state.

LICENSES
—

,

WB

WB

WB

performance rights via ASCAP, reQt accepting
any
copyright
new five year gardless of
ownership Imprint.
agreement; Position which has been
Specific Instances a^-e the T. B.
taken by the majority of indie starelease
Billy
Rose's
of
Harms Co.'s
tion operators is that for ASCAP to
'Jumbo' music (Rodgers and Hart)
Insist upon maintenance of the old
and the hew White's 'Scandals'
sustaining and commercial fees is
even
(Yellen-Henderson)
songs
unfair, since they are under obligasubsld.. A
Harms is a
tion to pay a major part of their though
form letter has gone out advising
license money to Warner Bros.
noh-restrictlon of both
Contracts from broadcasters kept against the
ppuiing Into the Warner o ces over these scores. Jjikewise Max Dreythe Weekend; Stations which by fus, who controls the sihall performrights
of
the sepai-ate niuslcal
ing
IMbnday night (C) had accepted the
Dream Too Much'
terms of the
three months' compositions to 'I
agreement totaled 161. Warner Bros, (RKO filmuslcal by Jeromu Kernfigures that under the tierms it had Dorothy Fields) likewise has rqundgiven the local stations it will take roblned the trade that all four songs

WB

WB

'

WB

the year around $1,000,000,
with another million forthcoming
from the deal that it proposes to
make with the hetworlts whert the
court issues have been
settled.
Starr arrived, at his estimate of
probable Income from local stations
by counting up the highest quarterhour rate shown for the Individual
outlets in Standard Bate & Data,
niultiplying this total by four and
then 12 (the number of months) and
thon" making- the necessary deductions for the .stations which will be
allowed to pay half the regular rate.
Rainbow Room Signs
Only major New York nlte spot
to sign a Warner contract is the
Rainbow Rdoi
Is
Rate that
asking of the hiterics is 40% of the

have been accustomed

pay ASCAP.
^Varner .figures that
a

position

to

create

it

its

tiifec

into

to

now In
own hits
siK h

the Harms-Remlck-Wltmark-T. B.
Harnis withdrawal.'

Firms like Feist, Berlin and Mills
have been getting old production
numbers back on the air in. large

i
>

Others

NEC's book alSfO notes lb
the network cannot niake any representations as to. the accuracy of
the lists since It had not attempted
to examine the catalogs as furnished it by this Society nor. proofread the lists as put' together by
ciety.

tlie

printers.

Lists which the Society turned
over to NBC were from three to
three and a half years pld. Dates
of compilation as noted on the front
cover of the NBC manual were:
Harms, Inc., Jan. 31, 1933; New
'World Music Corp., Jan. 31, 1933;
M. Wltmark & Sons, Aug. i, 1933;
T. B. Harm.s, Jan. 31, 19.13: Remlck

Music

Corp.,

Sept.

1932;

14,

Shubert Music Publishing

Many

follow.

habbiBtt ejluard back
Returning to New York Saturday
from the Coast after completing

(4)

'Follow the Fleet' for RKO, Harriet
resumed radio broadcasting
with her maestl'o husband, Ozzle
Nelson, and his orchestra on Sunday (5) over NBC.
She goes back to Hollywood on
call from RKO for two additional
pictures to be turned out this aca^
Hllllard;

son.

and

Co., Jan.

31, 1933.

Note on the cover also explains
back of the book is a
supplementary list of titles of 'recent compositions of certain publishers' in the Warner group which
has been bbtalncd by NBC through
the Society from music Jobbers. In
preparing the lists for NBC the
Society had put an asterisk beside
the names of the comiposers and
Writers Who are ASCAP members.
NBC's foreword to the compilation
states tiiat 'for immediate purposes
of checking musical programs, these
asterisks may be disregarded.' Asterisk
twist
derives
from
the
ASCAP management's contention
that through the memi>ershlp of the
writers Involved It has the right, if
.

that, at the

WB

it wants, to license the
compositions bearing the names of such

members.

LEE, BEIIIN, MELLIN

STAY AS

IS IN CHI

Chicago, Jan.

7.

Three local managers will stick aa
heads of the Warner Bros, music
groups here; Harold Lee,' Wltmark;
Al Beilin, T. B. Harms,

and Bob

•
MelHfl, Harms, Inc.
All three are slated to

.

.

proportions.

Vice

may

WB

A

On

WB

of these stations use phonorecordings extensively for
broadcasting and owing to any posentanglements until,
the catalogs of both factions are
published, they have taken short
term licens??.
Warner*' Fee
Warners' fee as set down by a
.temporary licensing rate, via Starr,
is four times the quarter hour rate,
A station whose 15per month,
minute conimcixial rate Is $100 mu.st

Most

sible copyright

is

incorporating

months.

sraph

through plugging ov«?r local otitTeia
"nd thus embarrass the major cor.i"iieiclal

In

WB

W

.

they,

Cash

.

.

Is

keep their
Spokesmen for the Society and eyes peeled and ears cocked for any
"Warner Bros, disclosed yc-sterday Infringements on the new Warner
copyright
Bros,
setup,'
besides
hitorganization
that
neither
(Tuesday)
proposed t.o make any effort to up- ting the road In this territory to
set
the "Washington receivership .signature stations to the Warner
Until more pressing matters in con- contract. Mcllln Is ticketed to cover
rights the Detroit territory, Harold Lee
with
performing
nection
the
Cleveland district, while Al
have bOen disposed, of.
Bcllln will put the eye on the Chicago and St. Louis territories.
Some 40 Ntatlons have been sigHitz Deal for Congress
natured in the midwest territory
Management Basis already and others are coming in.
In Chicago WGN, WIND and WJJ
Chicago,
have gotten together with Warners,
If Ralph Hltz taUe.s"<fi'cr the busi- In most (?asGR the stations are com-

ness-direction of the CipngresB hotel
of the old Berlin it will be on a management contract,
'Music fiojf Revue' tunes are get- and will. In'volve no change in the
from this picture are noh-restrlctcd,ting a renewed plug and the trade fundamierital o'vynership of the big
Tliese and sundry otlier contraanticipates
.seeing
some revived property.
dictions. a%yalt clarification through
.song hits from the old releases.
Hotel for year.<> held its own in
the publication of catalogs of musiNon-\Varn'er filmuslcal scores are the matter of 'polite' cabaret-shows
cal compositions controlled by both
getting; unusual co-operative breaks and musical programs, but expectagroups. Warners states it will have
and radio plugs on the networks. tion is that Hltz, If he takes charge,
roster ready by Feb. 1 and
its
music represented 25-40% of will go in for up-to-date floor shows
ASCAP ditto, or sooner'
Herman Starr, v.p. of W'B, mean- ASCAP's copyrights and with that in at least one of the rooms..
much eliminated, the Incoming
tinie has released a list of 143 independent radio stations that have filmuslcals from the other studios arc
enjoying some fancy advance plugbeen licensed for acquiesced to
Delbridge
Gill
the netwOrkSi
for a period ot ging on
licensing) by
Detroit, Jan. 7.

in over

I'ate

Indies

In
face
of
the
WB-ASCAP
breach, the Indle music publishers,
along with all the other Society-,
affiliated
firms, ^are
capitalizing
upon the situation; Smaller firms
are adding manpower and digging
up old numbers, besides Issuing
more tunes, which., are being welcomed by the network bands and
artists to fill out the books through

to

from NBC's reference
the catalog of the Victoria Publi.shing CO., a
.siibsld.
list of the Victoria copyrights
had never been Hied 'vvith- the So•Oniitted

manual

'

have sig-

'

ub-.

WB claims

compositioha, wht-r.eas
control 36,000 copyrights.

WB

holders. Few
nified their intention
the terms of ASCAP's

con-18,0.00'

.

ASCAP RECEIVER

head when some- radio stations
wanted to know if midnight New

.

the musical compositions
trollvrd by the Warner Bro."?.
lishing 'group. Bvok contains
of

Boots and Saddle
Red Sails in Sunset
Alone
Lights Oiit
Sitting High on Hilltop
Truckih'
Feel Like, a Feather
Cling To Me
You Are My Luci<y Star
Dinner For One
Please Believe Me
Broken Record
If
Should Lose You
Picked a Flower
Rhythni In Nursery Rhymes
Night In Monte Carlo
Beautiful Lady In Blue

a.

Interests uncertain, a,nd heretofore. Much was made in the
that it Is up to th6 court to deter- dailies of the likelihood that Paul
mine" whether the June contracts Whiteman!s
composition,
theme
assure the licensees of Wai-ner mu- 'Rhapsody
(Gershwin)
In
Blue'
Bic or not.
would be deprived him, biit GershASCAP board at a meeting called win through control. Of Ills awn
for tomorrow (Thursday) Will de- comjpany denied It
cide what action to take against the
Rights Reserved?
broadcasters and other licensees
ASCAP statements aver that cerwho have not taken out new con- tain name composers have for some
Society
the
tracts. Also the part
time past reserved all the performwill ass'ume in the litigation that is
ing rights to themselves, and thus,
slated to entangle \yaniers ^yith tbe
as members of the Society, they are
networks and other ASCAP license
still in position to barter for music posers' works.
broadcasters
licensees'

midnight

ith the material obtained from
American Society of Com
Authors & Publishers,
week turned out for the convenience

Independent

WB

WB

s Inaccurate

It

WABC.

Round

Mlisic Goes
Little Bit

and

List but States

Thanks a Million
With All My Hear.
Ee.ny Meeny Miny
No Other One

ASCAP

WJZ

ASCAP

WBAF, WJZ

49

NBC Issues WB

To familiarize the trade icith
the tnnea most on the air around
New York, the foUowins; is the
Ustinp of the sonps mast plaued
on the cross-country nehcorks
last week, in rrldlive standing,
accor ing to the approximate
number of coinbitied plugs on

WB

complaints It proposes to file with
the Federal Court either Friday (10)
& Publishers schism
will also name Authors
or the next day,
WOR, New York affiliate of the Mu-^ brought the issues out into the pubtual Network, and WMCA, key out- lic, as the dallies sought, to clarify
this dl.scord in Tin Pan Alley and
let of the Inter- City Group.
NBC and CBS intend to do" their Us relation to the public. The
litigating In New York Supreme statement that Its music publishing
B.
T.
Inc.,
Court; The suit will combine two^ propertles^H^-rms,
methods of resort allowed under Harms, "VVitmarks, Remlcks, New
the .^tato law, oiie a declaratory World, and Its sut>sldlaries, all unJudgment and the other a plea for der the common entity of the Music
Corp.— conHolding
alternative relief. Through thie first Publishers
the court will be asked to declare trolled and published 80% of all the
the rights of this various parties to Broadway musicals In the last 20
the U.censing contract which was years/ was challenged by some of
granted by ASCAP to bi'oadcasters 'the hamie composers.
last June, while the petition for reThus the issues for tbie moment
lief will iseek to have the court hold are in the nature of .claim and counthjlt. If th^re Is an indemnity InWarners avers that it
terclaim.
volved, tjie licensees should be held controls
the copyrights and all
harmless and that ASCAP assume their sundry licensings of ttie. works'
the entire burden of protecting its of Gershwin, Coward, Cole Porter,
licensee^' interests.
Romberg, Herbert, Frimil, Youmans,
Matter of Contract
Schwartz, Dubin- Warren, Kern, et
The webs propose to. argue that ai., while some «?f these writers
thi'ough

Most Played on Air-

LEGAL

:

Warners to Sue N. Y.

VARIETY

band leader who
operates hiji
own booking
agency, has taken Emerson Gill's
spot In Wc-b.^ter Hull. Gill, here
since September, opens later this
month at the new French Ca.sino,
Miami,. Fla. Delbridge, who has befn
featured at Webster Hall In previnup years, is usln^ Dot Mason,
singer, as heartllncr.
After a month's absence. Rubs
Del Delbridge,

also

WWJ

Lyons i-eturned last week to .N'orthwood Inn for an »>xtendpd run.

ing In for protection first rather
than to play the Warner tunes.
Several have- signatured but will refrain as much as possible from playing thei 'Warner, music, until final
details on the copyright dl cultles
are Ironed put^

Immigration Laws Stop
U.S. Acts at B.C. Nitery
Seattle, Jaii,

7.

Running counter to immigration
laws, Oriental Gardens, at Vancouver,
forced

American

C, a night
cancel

has been
booking of

spot,

its

acts;

Joe Daniels ha.s been .swidlng one
act weekly to this spot, hut Evans

ind Dean wOnnd up the" temporary
arrangement that management had
made with authorities, and ended
booking from the Seattle man, foi""
the present at least.
Acts can be booked to theatres
without a hitch, but a different reg,

ulation Applies to the nlterles.

NIGHT CLUBS

VARIETY

so

Night Club Reviews

-Wediiesciay, January 8,

1936

In the Niteries

Most Requested
(As reported hy Bernie Cum-'

TROCADERO
(NEW YORK)
Trocadero oii 52d street find
Seventh avenue Is the former Place
Piqualle, hee the Jungle Glub of 'the
prohibition era, and will praye anew
whether or not the Broadway sector
Is washed up for class nlteriet-,

ball^^t ariTffi^s

.

nltery
belt sieemis
to
have two
strikes against it.
On the other hand," the TrOd's
pace" since opehih'g has been excel'

Alone.'

Moon Over Mi
Dinner for One.
of Those Thi

One

,

'

ta.ste.

London)
f
Bo'dy and Soul
Chansonette

Be-

down

You're Bjase
Star Duat

from the principals before the
curtain, and last a tlnalc with the

company
dieijcc.-

tossing flowers at

•

lou

When bay

Done
lis
One More Chance

I'll See. You Agai
South American Joe

'

draws and cot Jerry Rodgers,
Downey's . s w e e t Jaiie Vaughan,
'

strong socialite following, plus that of DeAlbrew'sjialiDe combining Into
;
healthy gr<isses.'
it opened Wedne'sday (18) at a $5
couvei t to 307 paid admissions,; dutr
side of the wine and liquors. Normal
capacity Is 250. Cbuvert Is $i;50
weelcdays; $2 Saturday. Nature of
the establishmciit. makes this chieifly
a champagne party spot at average
price of $10 per, with vintages
authentic.
Maraschino Is the Boniface at the
door, for ID years associated With,
this and other smart spots. Pancho'a
crack dansapators give out the terp
music, as ever effective. Pancho Is
.a socialite fa ve, and his versatile

Richard

.

Phillips,

Robert

Christie,

(As reported Tiy Oizik Nelson,
llqtel Lexington, N,

Stelhhart, James DpnHenry Denart.

Mai'guerite

ready seem to

nel.iy h,nd

Music Goes Round

.One performance nightly with two.
on S^iturday evenings. Admisislons
under the $1 assessment
charge. Hotel In on the drinks and.
food, with, the players sharing on
the rest of the Intake.
It's novel
for- a. major hotel to start, the Only
thing of: Its kind In New York at
present, arid If Jelled into authentic
aura of bowery glamour may do

Why Shbuldn't 17
Star Dust
just One of Those Things
Boots and Saddles

come

.

something for

musicians mix it up with i-umhas
and orthodox foxti'otology. He just
at the Pierre. ,The D'lvons,
were Avith Peppy at his.Chapeau

c'.osed

this cellar

room. Bral.

,

de Janeiro, Dec. IT.
The Urea Casino seems to have
found the answer to the problem of
what to do 'When redecorating.

Lucky Star.
Red Sails in Sunset.
Mufic Goes Round and Round.
Eny Meeny Miny Mo.
Million.
Thanks

Why Shouldn't
My Romance.

(PARK CENTRAL,

Feature

Alice Louise, :who'se terpology is
smart, but show only once during
the evening. Hall, well known locally,' due to Publlx emceeihg duties
and previous stand at a roadhousc
riitery, delivers socko* vocalizations
of 'Irish Eyes' arid similar ditties.
Lad from band step^fi to the floor
with trombonei tooting that simuThat's the
lates trumpet music.
extent of the floor show.
Main draw is the dansapatlbn. In
this respect the Hail combo is oke.
Place has received some redecoration but retains its Spanish motif.
About niftiest place in town. Once
was big in comparison to other local
nltei-ies, but now It's Intimate In

King Kong
them some
flrst-rate showmanship in comedy
strong-man stuff which bears repeat Viewing. New addition is a

unexciting.
is
and- assistants glyes

WILSHIRE

as In a regular house, instead there's
tableia In uniform lines, with waiters
moving in and around serving
gu2sts, mostly with liquor. Also the
informal air Is played up, with customers free to hiss or cheer as they
wish. Hotel has the Cocoanut Grove
on the roof for swankier gatherings,

LEGAL NOTICE
In tho Superior Court of the State of
WashljiKtoni 'of Kins County.
State of 'VVashlngtbn .ex rel G. Vf. Ham-'
Plaintiff,
vs.
U6nernl,
Attorney
illon.
Amsrloah, Society" of Composers,. Authors
and Publjshoi's, an unincorporated association i Gene Buck, Its President; Louis Bern:

stein, Its -Vice-President; Jerome Kern, its
'VIce-Piesldent; Joseph Young, Us Secretory; Saul H. Bornsteln, Its Treasurer;
SIgmund Romberg; Its Assisttunt Treaftuverj^Nathan Buritan Us Counsel; E. C. Mills,
General Manager; John L. Stanley; et al,
Defeudnnts, No. iC114^Notlco to CredllorSi

'

'

BOWL

(LOS ANGELES)
One

the class neighborhood
spots and heavily played by swains
who.cari riiake a big evening out of
It for a* fin.
That takes care of
everything including a few shots of
hooch, a tablfi. of eats and hoofing
up to midnight.
Every Saturday and holiday night
Is a sellout.
Midweek Is not so hot
but a cocktail bar off the street
takes care of -the nut.
There's
plenty of profit In mixed drinks at
a,

of

m

-

,

what with mushroom growth

of big dance spots jn this ared..
Dlriner trade good at opening, with
enough later arrivals to keep spot at
capacity, figured around 300. Keys.
-

!

40

CLUB

(NEW YORK)'
Tlie 40 Club, so called because this
number in the East Fif-

is its street
ties,
aimed
is

for discriminating
patronage. XJharlle Weeghman, the
operator-owner, Is known In both
Chicago and New York. He was a
chain restaurant operator in Chi,
and at one time president of the
Chicago Cubs ball team. Among
nletry spots he had iii Chicago wa,s
the famous Frolics.

flay of

December,

TItACT
UOT' -American
"Washington.

1033.
JiJ.

GRIFFIN',' •Receiver.

Bank

Building,
.

,

,

G. TV. Hnmllton. AttOrnfiyiGoBerttl for
the State ot "VVnehlngton.
B, P. Donwtlly. AaslBlant Attorney-General, Temple ot Justice; Oljinpla, Wash-

..

.liigton.

summer or winter trade. Now this,
third addition, with Zito's caricatures arid decor enhancing its atmosphere.

stairs

leading

to

the

floor

niteries atop the
Bldg., N. Y;,
65th. floor of the
augurs, well for the rehabilitation of
Newman's dance combo
this spot.
sprightly,
and
different
eight
is
of
debuting in New York on the heels
of an extensive Bostdn and New
England reputation.

two Rockefeller

RCA

Newman is quite" a dansapation
figure with the Back Bay socialite
party-throwers, also at the key
hostelrles, etc., and has had some
missionary work for general eastern
repiitatlon via the Victor records
and^the radio. 'While east he'll be

itself.

felt tiiat he had a strong attraction,
Is 200.
Maurice Shaw's five-piece orches- in the Newman combo. Under the
tra was at th<B Manhasset Yacht NBC aegis, the Ray Noble' and
Club, Long Island, during the sum^- Enrlc Madrlguera orchestras, remer and has al&o playied at the Col- spectively from the Rainbow ftoom
ony Club, N. Y., an Ideal combina- and Chicago, serit out 'salutations'
tion for this type of place.
to Newman, with Ford Bond han-Rommy Rellly and Billy

Capacity

Comfort,

the

In-persoh

piano-singing, twain, feature Intitasty than the ordinary^ mate niimbers intimately rendered
run of nitery victuals and served One of their best is 'They Don't
Wear
Undies In t-.ie Indies.' Team
with the same floiirislV as over the
downtown linens. Gets heavy run was two years In England In vaiide
Char^
of banquets from oldsters during arid night clubs.

dling

tljie.week.

at the Steinway, also, doubling into
the formal Rainbow Room.
Louise Lawrence, songstress, Is
nee Lee Brpdy, erstwhile p.a. for

There's .a dozen similar spots In
the vicinity, but the Bowl is the
only one that has a regular clientele.
Place Is riin like a class s^"."* V''th.
.

no rough

stuff,

Helm.

v

Lynch Looks

Soiitli

Philadelphia, Jari. 7.
Jack Lynch, who operates the
Cafe Marguery, in ,th& Hotel Adel
nhia, here, is looking for
spot in

ob Crosby barid, currehtly at Miami Beiach..
the Netherland Plaza, Cincinnati, ~ Harry Kilby, bookei:, Is now at the
op'ii" Jan. "0 at' the Biscayne Ken- Florida r^sprt trying to locate a
'

nel club, Jlianii.

place..

titled

BillT*

'He's

is

My

Just

JiriV

much kirid-apCowar Custoin'
with Lou Holtzian refor-

(Jimmy Walker)
plausey.
replete

is

a few 'stinks' whicli
liave become- polite parlor cohversatidn these ^a.vs, but still dori;t
register into a quasirconservative
atmo.sphere. suclv as, this,
\yith re-ed.1 ting, and refurbishing,
she should fare
oif, her repertoire

£nce^^L,, „also

may

better, although Miss Lawrence will
probkbly flind her best mictler in
selling, her ditties to the Frances
Madduxes, Marion Chases and that

style of sbng.s.tress.
RainljQW Grill's prlx fixe $2 dinner
remalris; couvert is 60c aftar 10 and
$1 on Saturdays arid holiday eves.
.

New

stunt is a

from noon

Sunday breakfast

until 3 p.m. at $1.

Tarrant and Daciia, new dance
team at the Hptel Pennsylvania.,
N. Y., are a personable pair, well
tutored and making a nice floor flash'
save for a bad llgiiting idea. The
dim azure spot is too neutral and
doesn't do them justice. Their opening waltz, then a rumba ('Siboney')
and. the finale tango is likewise an
irregular sequence, although they
register handily in all tluee. "Waltz
operier Is okay but the rumba in
midsection se.ts too fast, a pace for
the ensuing tango wl)lcli lets down.

Would

-be best' to close with the
The girl (Dacita) is very
Dolores Del Rio in personality arid
Tarrant is a. personable vis-a-vis.
They are Fowler and Tamara protegees and evidence their tutelage
'

ruriiba.

well.

.Hal Kemp's orchestra continues
the Madhattan^ room of the
doing big biz with the col
They literally stop terp

iri

Peririsjj.

leglates.

with their 'Round and Round'
but the Statler hostelry

traffic

version

tecture.,

Those, pillars blot out the

bandstand from various angles and
while

a questlori of capacity or
when an eritertalnlng orches-

it's

visiori,

tra like Kemp's gives out bandstand
specialties It's highly unsatisfac-

tory from the customers' viewpoint.
Kemp's band, iri.cidentally, also
has one of thoiae portable Hammond
organs to plug the waits. Getting
quite a play, these small windjammers, for Interlude music.
It's a
good idea as doesn't leave the room
totally

still..

Kazanoyii and her tjslgane orcheshad a limited erigagement at the
French Casino pa Broadway beforis
going out on a vaudfllm tour. Kaz-

tra

anova reminds of the Edith Lorarid
Viennese ensemble only in that the
maestro is, a femme and the orchestra all masculine. Kazanova is a
better showwoman than Miss Lorand, who has an international rap
via her disks and who made her
Amerlcati concei ; debut at Carnegie
Hall
last
November.
Kazanova,
,

Ruby Newman's advent into the
Rainbow Grill, the Informal of the

pushed anew by RCA Victor, an InWeeghman' 40 Club is not his direct afflllatron of the Radio City
as a New York host. He fenterprlaes.
NBC is behind the. band for a
had a restaurant on 69th street,
which lasted but a short time. buildup, although Benjamin David,,
New establishment is a roomy du- actually" effected the booking, a
plex type, of layout downstairs from straight six months deal, in Itself
the street. There is a balcony and unusual, bcrt John Roy, the Rainbow
bar on the first landing, an inside
managing director,
Restaurants'

Much more

Seattle.
.

William Fai'rtier's
the show,
.dansapators, complete
long a standard with' their brand of
engaging dance music.
Leon & Eddie's has been re-enlarged once agiain with an iextra
if greater wldtii.
giving
store
Started in a small room; then the
April In Paris rear- court was added
and converted into a sliding-roof
type of garden enclosure, okay for
lyrics;

first try

.

.

entrepreneur* he must at a glance
Caiinily gauge the tempo of the cusIf they're .not sufficiently
tomers.
warmed up, he stays 'sweet*^; If it's
a hotch crowd he gives but a brisker
of

than performer, her stuff being jUst
a bit too smart for her own type oC
She has ideas and
personality.
but just miss
some clever
a ^parody on '.
thing,
nc
'For

Be Sweet?' management should do something
about the Madhattan room's archi-

,

35c. mi.niriium.

Location just off Wllshire and
LaBrea, one of the busiest thoroughfares in town, is all in its favor
with the Wllshire front attracting
the passing niotorists. But it's the
repeaters who keep the den open.
Dance fioor is about regulation
nitery size with', tunes poured otit by

Notlco Is hereby given thrit the under- Stierlinj
Young and his troupe.
signed has been appointed' and has quali- Pleinty swingy with the boys in the
fied as receiver ot American, yociety ot
Composors, KVuthors and Publishers, na un- band doubling on the vocals,'
and.
each
Buck-arid-a-qtiarter
and
dlriner to take
incorporated association,
every 'meniber 'tiioreof. for the uses and purcare of the cover Is what lures.
the orders and Judgment
poses speclfled
heretofore entered Irt this cause and that
aU- persons having clalnis against said defendant A. S. C. A. P., or any member
thereof, are hereby required to- serve the
Game, duly verified, on eaid receiver or his
attorneys of record at cither address below
stated and file same with the Clerk of eald
court, together *lth proof of -such service,
on or before the first day of April, lOSO,
or same will be barred.
t)(ited a( Oiympla, "Washington, this aist

size,

new". 'Should I

a good thematic

LaMae and pace

Walter

is

Is

for him, as Davis canifily gauges the 'feel' of the
room. Besides being a cafe star and
Is

(SAN ANTONIO)

which

N. Y.)

A

hour

San Antonio, Jan. 3.
Plaza hotel's nitery perched atop
hostelry roof made a comeback with
Ewen Hail's band backed by a brief
This was. once
floot entertainment.
ace spot airibng. doiyntown dancing
places here, although it never oiCered
much by way of floor entertainment.

>

Former Florentine Grill' locatedbolow the street level at the Hotel magician called Gill GUI.
Park Central, has been readied for
Spot is tiding Itself over well cura refined version of the blergarten rently, and It is the only cool place
Idea with a presentation of an old in town.
Bi-yd.
time thriller, 'Sweeney Todd,' said
to have baen as popular In England
tov revival purposes as 'The Drunkard* has been over here. No chairs

.

EL MIRADOR

.

HAYMARKET ROOM
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Got Plenty of
Cheek to Cheek.
I've

:

'

-Dreami

'

DE JANEIRO)

lo

salesvyomari of potent proportions.
Siie hugs the mike just a bit too
much, too, eclipsing a personality
which doesn't need to be tlirown
into the penumbra. She paces her
well.
Her 'Dinner for One,
stuff
Please, James,' is solidly sold, and
then into 'Topic of the Tropics,' n
rumba theme out of the Hollywood
cabaret fl,oor show. She's trimmed
her avoirdupois a bit and; looks genTitian songstress Is
erally better.
goirig places,
Davis, of course, is Davis with his
hotcha song istyle. He also invests
in sorig material, tlie most difflctiU
bf its type to buy arid that's why
the Arthur Llppmans" and that
brand of sophisticated songsmlth
'Bong
gets $300 to $1,000 a sortg.
the Gong' takeoff on the amateur
.

(As reported hy Eddy Duchin
at the Persian Room, Hotel
Plaza, N. Y.)
Just One of Those Thi

aire back,
doing their unusual ballroom rou-When it started tearing down the
tlnes. They have a rhythmic fox-,
trot and, then a begulne (ma:xl\e) main grill for enlargements, it hung
that's likewise different and well the small dlnlrig-rqom with burlap
executed.
Downey works Into a piano mike sacking to keep> the dust out.
African spears and shields on the
to self-accompanlmeht saVe when
Hal Hoffer, long Downey's regular walls, roughly thatched awnings
accompanist, joins In at. the portable over the orchestra and serving panorgan. Hoffer also gives out at the try and two large murals depicting
Ha,mm6nd miniature in between the the white man's fate, makes up -ain
Informal scheme which is altogether
dance setts, /
'
Downey -whams 'em with his novel and popular.
Decoration Isv^ntirely unpretenjudiciously selected ballads, such as
'JUst One of Those Thing.s' out of tious arid obviously a flU-ln pend'Jubilee' medleyed Intelligently with ing, tlie opening of the new wing—
'Only Girl in- the World'; 'Boy Is designed to hold twite as many
You, Girl Is Me,' Til See You Again,' tables as before.
In the present setting, space Is at
and the rollicking 'I'm ih Love
Again' for a sign-off, long a surefire a premium, but there has been no
for the balladeer; He makes a mis- attempt to overcrowd the tables.
Urea.
Is the only riitery In Rio with
requests
baVirdy
with
take to oblige
such as that: 'Violate Me In Violet air cooling, which makes It tops now
Time In the Vilest Way.' Okay for that the hot weather has set in.
Isldro'
Benltez, -Cuban group, is
the saucieir songsters but doesn't
match the wholesonie Downey song almost a permanent fixture for danand popular, esp€cl,ally
style. Withal he keeps 'em quiet and sapatlon
^
with foi-eigners. Oi'ch has nice tone
attentive.
New Trocadero Is Interestingly for the small room and features
done over with an intlme decor that probably the best melodizing iri
cuts the spaciousness of the room town. Rhythm Isn't quite up to the
and yet affords roominess and rival Sllva band at the Atlantlco,
however.
capacity. Weill benches are leopard
No attempt at a floor-show. Talent
of
El
order
the
on
skinned,
Is
presented piecemeal, with the
Morocco's zebra-striped material.
four ReeVes Sisters, a hairmony
quartet, and then in a Une number

Ilouge two. seasons ago,

Found a

I

URCA CASINO
10

.

Night and Day
High on Hilltop
Write Myself a Letter
Mama Don't Allow It

•

back from a South American trip
of some Clark Gable
on tl^e' Av
romantic publicity she's set l>y
L&E's for. her strip-tease. Her- style
is with a black satin robe and okay
for both kinds of audiences doesn't
bother the polite trade and is a
general kicker. The McDorialds are
cute kidlets with tai)s arid songs;
nice looking mixed teariri. Haywood
and Allen, dusky m'xed piano team,
give out in heated manner. The
pianist is a whirlwind; the femme
but okay.
singer hugs the mi
Terry Lawlor is a coristaht sitrprlse with her generally Improving'
pace. Not long ago when she ^yas
a H'ollywobJ restaurant, chorine,
then a number-leader, now a song
;

Mad About the Boy
Peanut Vendor

tlje tiu-

Carter plays the title .role,, and
others Include Edith Nickell, Edldaughter),
Baihle
(latter's
Lincoln Nfewfidd,
Chester Cashing,

De Albrew and Morton Downey

Bert Avi

(.As reported.

ditties

dero.

who

Am

;Sugar Plum.

numerous acts are piano,
front, some Incidental

tweeri' the

soibs

Million.

Broken Records

the leads strike

has be^-n concocted with

,

tenoring and

when

Leon & Eddie's madcap nitery remains one of the phenomena of
N. ;Y.'s nite life. Its.weekly grosses
ruri into the $15,000 brackets; it
Starts getting hot from those ?1
luncheon sessions on and, grinds until the 4 a.m. legal curfew. The reason for its click Is obviously the
public insurarice that there's, alw ys
.something doing at L'eon Enken and
Eddie Davis' fun factory,
ShiTw Is always well paced- and
kept hot. When Delia Carroll coriies

Little Bit Independen'
Where
17

door. Sounds bloodier tlian it really
Is.
ProdiK'tign .Js. Inexpensive, but.

lent,
r'urthermore. Peppy' de Al-'
brew, back at the Plciualie where he'
was siicli a click three or four years
ago, plus the subsequent 'success of
the Piqualle under Fi'anit Garlasco's
direction; augurs well for the Troca-

prime
the
entrepreneur.^.

Thanks a

some odd position. Show Itself endeavors to be gory, but is not so
mucli of a rousing thj-iller as might
be anticipated. Ht's done in five acts,
with the barbec "polislilng, off his
neighbors in hi.<J barber chair, and
thcnv halving them up into pics next

WUh

hotel, 8t. Paul,

Minn.)

make-up, scenic properties
and; posturing all of which reflects a

Beatrice LllUe only faring mildly at
the Ne\v Montmartre above' the
Winter- Gcn-den and- ti>€ Centpnl Park
Casino having Its viclssltudea, the
west side of. Kew Yorlc as a class

Paul

Music Goes Round.

of clever

.

are.

ins at St.

pri this new twist
as an added ihecca for public patronage.
production,
of 'Todd,'
John Carter
or 'The Demon Barber,' makeis much

so Is concentrating

Band possesses a

broadcasts.

distinctive style

and does full justice to its corps of
two arrarigers, in Itself, unusual for
an eight piece combo.
Imogen, Carpenter is a holdover

combo is similarly adaptable for,
dlsics, class cafes, almost sort oC
rostrum or platform entertainment.
She brings to. her environment a
definite personality and flair for
the spectacular which should Intci pret itself into b.o. Kazanova knows
how to 'put it on' with her baton,
strikes a sympathetic G-string vvlth
her Strauss, '^ehar and Magyar folk
stuff, and br.cked by a corking combination
16 men, including two
pianos, cymbalom, percussions, and
a battery of violins and bass viols,
it's a colorful string combination.
The Cliff Fischer 'Folle Parisienne' remains, as eVer, a tiptop
revue, iridubitably the tops in cafe
•entertainment on produ<jtlon spec,
flash, decor .and montage. This show
goea_.to the new Miami Beach
•

French Casino and Jack Denny is
already heralding the new revue due
the latter part of this month headed
by Andi-e Ralndall, French-Engll-sh
m.c;-comedlan, "long a standard at
,

the Fplies Bergeres, Paris.

Four Craddocks ire remarka))ie.
good humored
acro-comedy. Renlta Kremer, whose
'woodland tryst' is the show's highlight, continues tlelng It. up in her
half-man, half-femme costume. Enrico Bertlloso's top tenor; George
Campo and Elsi Roy's coriiedy
panto; Georgia Hayes, ni.c.ing in
masculine getup; Lalage; the daring Arabelle-Rich 'midnight buih'

in retrospect for their

terp conceit; the Komai-ova Ballet.
Marietta and Rudl, and the re.«t
cpmbine into a tiptop entertainment.
Denny's orchestra is the new
dance combo and clicks big. Carl
Hoff continues batoning tlie revue.

Arcadia

International,

Philly,

Harry Richman.. Miss Lawrepce is plans novel affair for, Jan. 15 thit
new as a fioor entertainer, should garner beaucoup good- Will
having determined t;o write and and clean up heavy dough Into the
sing her own stuff on the strength bargain.
Has- leased entire estahof her past experience with cafes. ILshment for that day 'to Juni'H'
Somehow she's a better songwriter
(ConLi lied on page 52)
relatively

MUSIC-NITE CLHBS

\^ednesday, January 8, 1936

Biggest

New

Year's Eve Since 1929

•rAseETr

SI
j'

show provided 'entertainment' rooms; $10,000 at Oriole Terrace
Jung roof was a happy second. $8,000 at D. A. C.» arid about |7,00q
Teal's band attraction here, each for the Fox and Michigan.
Sale of 600,000 gallon? of llquof
with tariff $15 per couple. Over 400
was reported by State Liquor Com*
favors arid went to town for the attended.
New Tear's fesfival and did turnThe less pretentious clubs In the nilsslon, more than usual amount
away biz.
French Quarter, oft to a alow start going into homes for private celc«
Among the cafes the leading take in the evening, efot underway about brations. Canadians faced with mid*
was established by the Chez Paree
a.m. and the pop of champagne night ^closing hour flocked across
at Its $7,50 coverage. This was fol- bottles rivalled the pop of fire- Detroit river to swell U. S. crowd.
lowed by the Royale-Frollcs, Pad- works on Cianal street. Tip Top In nearby Flint, where mlxlrig o£
dock Club, Paramount, Hl-Hat, inn of the Roosevelt housed more dancing-liquor' is outlawed. City
Colslnio's, Alabim .and the Afterr than 350 celebrants who paid $6 per Commission waived. ban for one
the-Shov7 Club. Paddock Club got person. New Orleans, Athletic club night arid spots flourished as in

marks.
Numerous hotels which
ordinarily do not have dlne-anddance spots, such as the Eastgate,
St. Clair, etc., installed bands and

floor

Ray

.

All

Over U.

S. for Theatres, Niteries

Apart from the general newspaper In advance, particularly the smash
Indications of bigger and better New hits. Others likewise prospered.
Even Chinatown and Greenwich
gear's celebrations In New Yorlj on
the eve of 1936, there were sundry Village boomed, and one of the
sidelights to the sltualtion which funnier sights were the peasants
entrepreneurs
liitery,
with_whoop^e paper hats and noise- a big play, on the second tide of
.may cause the
to revise their Ideas of holiday cat- makers parked in the windows of celebrants aftier the "early night
While the crowds the Broadway Automat and Chllds crowd cleared out around 6 a.m.
ering for 1937.
Always a lat^ nlte spot the Paddock
were bligrger, spirits Jollier and bahk- restaurants.
was going strong at 10 o'clock In
rblls freer, there were distinct manl-,
fesitations of what the public prethe morning of Ne^y Tear's Day.
Ohi Best in 6 Years
different
many
fers, and also, how
Chicago, Jan. 7..
Hollywood
types of publics there are.
It was the biggest New Tear's
,

The mass ifloor show cabaret-restaurants like the French Casino,
Paradise and Hollywood did landce business and .probably each
averaged a gross take of $26,000
for New Tear's Eve. On. the other
hand business at the once hiaughty
Central Park Casino was brutal and
some of the ultra-fashionable hosteirles like the Ambassador didn't
fare so well. Spots that were deemed
a cinch to sell out didn't quite, al-

Eye. in six years for Chicago and
the mid West
There was more
money spent in 12 amusement hours
at thei hotels, cafes and theatres
than any 12 hours in the midwest
since the hey-hey days of 1929.
There were more peojpie seeking
entertalhttient and} ready to pay for
it.
It was, perhaps, 'the dawn of
a new era' with better drinking,
.

more genuine fun And

Hollywood, Jan.

Many

a

and

Hollywood

7*

I.os

Angeles night spot declared their
first

dividends from

New

Tealr's

Eve

business.

Tear's end celebration, as far as
this necic of the woods is concerned.
the most profitable the town

Was

has seen in the past
II

o'clock

New

five years.

.

By

.

.'

,

.

'

reservations was approximately 40and-eggs, this being part of the cat- 60% {greater in take than the year members of the press at 20th
Century-Fox. Fowler's affair was
ering arrangements.
previous.
tops for hospitality.
The Mayfair and 60 Club (Hotel
Sky- Riders
Rose Bowl game drew 87,000 clear
Pierre) type of patronage which
Every downtown tb^atre, vaudAlm, headed patrons and the Santa Anita
started first there, and thjsn milegit, and picture sold oTTtTOT the New
race track got 50,000. Tough thing
grated Into the smart" niteries where
Tear's evening shows and those with
about these sporting events are that
they are regulars, were well taken
reserved iaeatj? were completely sold they
both are lield in or near Pasacare of, by the hosts who manifested
extraordinary wisdom to preserve out days before the night of Dec. 31. dena and the handling of .trafllc,
good-will from their regular cus- All houses hiked their prices and while okay on the way out, is
tomers* regardless of the New Tear's got it. RKO Palace, regularly 65c niurder on the return trip. It took
Eve feverish Big Take. In these for its night show, got $2.20 for re- about 40 mlnutej to go from Hollyspots business was commensura.teIy served seats for Its two midnight wood to the Bowl, a few minutes
thriving and generally satisfactory, shows;, the Chicago Jumped from longer to the track. Return trip In
Others which operated on the prin- 75c to 99c, the Oriental from 40c to some cases took three hours.
ciple of taking the peasants big and 76c, the Woods from 25c to 40c, the
It Is estimated that New Tear's
quick somehow didn't average up so Garrick from 65c to 76o. BUt these business was 60% over that of last
prices didn't scare anybody.
They year, a larger percentage above 1934
'.well.
stood
in
line
for
hours.
Pal
The
were
Headwaiters and captains
and 1933.
extremely respectful of their known ace grossed nearly $10,000 in its two
shbws; it ordinarily grossed around
patrons and privileged them accord
ina Comes Back
Ingly.
These catering lieutenants $17,000 for a full week's run.
Cincinnati, Jain. 7.
At the hotels Joy and coin was iin
at almost every spot likewise ob
Coming-in frolic for '36 set a New
confined.
served that while the b. r. was gen
Bigger bostelries had
Tear's Eve trade tops at Cindy's
erous and, the mood gayer and freer, three and four rooms going and ca
which are far
merrymaking
spots;
there was consistently better order paclty in each one. And with ail
and conservatism. It ail resolved the rooms with different bands and more numerous than in the preprphiblsh era, when the burg's conItself down to the findings that entertainment, the hotels with the
people were holding their liquor exception of the top cafes, did the cert halls and famous Over-thebetter; or, rather, that they drank real gross business of the town since Rhlne^dlstrlct rated It as a gayety
more intelligently, matching vint their* rooms can hold from 600 to center of the nation.
For the Eve rush, swankles
age and highball and cordial with 1,000 people apiece and that adds up
the proper food courses, so that to sensational mazuma when multi- turned 'em away and the sawdust
Private
Joints did capacity biz.
there was legs physical distress at plied by $10 or $12.
parties used all available Bpace in
the end of the whoopee evening.
Sheer Horn Busy
Reseryathe better class hotels,
The late smart spots like the Tro
Spot which did the top business
filled
advance.
tloris
at
clubs
were
cadero salvaged themselves from the
In
was the Hotel Sherman with three
Only several outlying niteries had
wandering bunch after a slow start. rooms
On the other hand the Montmartre with going full blast: College Inn more than enough tables.
the George Olsen orchestra,
(Beatrice LUlie) was very light.
High tap of the town was the
Bal Tabarln with Duke Ellington,
Stork was sp-so but bar biz was
Netheriand iPiaza's $7,50 per head
and the Grand Ballroom with Loiils
bullish.
House of Morgan (Sophie Panico.
its 550-seat Pavilion Caprice,
Palmer House sold out for
Tucker),
Versailles
(Richman),
where Bob Crosby's band was on
both
Its Empire Room arid the ChiLeon &• Eddie's, Waldorf, 21, et al,
Same hotel opened its Hall
deck.
cago
Room;
Stevens
had
2,000
some
were among the big grossers; also
of Mirrors, at $2.50 per copy, with
the Hotels New Torker, Astor, Penn- celebrants in its Continental and Phil Davis' band from WhW.
It
Grand ballrooms; Drake hotel used
sy, etc.
was. a straight couvert,
its. Gold
Coast. Room and overEast Side Off
Gibson had Art Kasscl's combo
fiowed into a second room; LaSalle
Old Vienna,
Somehow the east side of the town hotel
its Florentine Room.
had to use both its Haingar in
didn't enjoy the swanky support It
Lookout House and Castle Farm
formerly evidenced, which at one and the Blue Fountain Room. Con- had floor'shows,
time (and still does) threated the gress took care of Its. mobs in the
musicians
were
engaged
union
AH
Urban and the Pompeian rooms.
almost total extermination of Broad
and other tooters had no trouble
Blacitstone hotel was in the runway as a Gay Nlteway. Broad^vay
landing Jobs, Local acts Were not
first
ning
this
year
actively
the
for
came back Into its own New Year's
enough to go around arid various
Eve with record crowds, well han time with Its. Mayfair Room, which troupes bicycled.
died by extra police detail and in secured the high plate figure of the
rood spirits. Harlem likewise had town with Its $12.60 nip. But Mor$20 Couvert in N. 0>
.

•

•

its

rison,.
Bismarck and Edgcwater
Beach hotels restricted their public

innings.

The newspaper lens-hounds mak

Ing this nltiery rounds for whoopee
Plotures were the best barometers
Where, the 'right' and the most
people were, although' the shifting

parties

regular

Tcrraco

Room, Walnut Boom and Marine
all noted a ter-

Dining Room, but

In private rooms.
wa.q out in front
on grosses with the Palmer House a
close second,, Sherman ran around
$80,000 on tlie night, playing to

rific 'play

prompted some to revise
their opinions.
Theye were spots
which started slow but' finished with
a big gate from an unexpected influx of patrons.
Others never got around
,

started,

3,000 people*.

Palmer House

grossed around $70,000.

Broadway cinemas ground
m. and the

their

Sherman House

crowds

»i-

to

legits

were

SRO

to

7

hotels ^and ciafes ranged

Rest of the

downward

long In play and gro^s from those high

.

per cou- other nearby localities.
ple.^
"VVlth few exceptions. New Tear's
Vanity .Club, Prlma's Shim Sham, Eve talent here Avas nothing to write
Cadillac, Nut Club and Chez Parre home about
All told, 1,500 enterpacked 'erii in. Toll in these small tainers and musicians were engiaged
clubs ranged from $1 to $2.60 per through nine local agencies, cdnslstperson. Plenty of stews in evidence. irig of 65 Orchestras which used 600
Antl-nolse and fireworks bans musicians,
Practlca'.ly air of rest
were lifted, and in hundreds of bars were dajncetg and ^p^edi&ns. Floor
and other 'hot spots' the open-all- shows ran from i^ifdnlght to aS late
night sign hung high.
Radios or as 7 a. m. in some spots. Most of
loudspeaker machines provide the talent moved from orie Spot to. anmusic in the majority of these other during night.
places. The NeW Tear cai]ti6 In in
Chief amohg the talent were Will
a style rerininlscent of the old days. Osborne's band at the Book-Cadillac; Art Jarret and. Eleanor Holm
at Oriole "Terrace; Eriierspn Gill at
For $5.25

handled almost

1,000 at $T

'

i

eve there

Tear's

rowdy- wasn't an eriipty table at any of the
ism than usual for Chicago. There town dozen recognized niteries In
though doing well.
was less confetti and less gun- this community and business was
There was a distinct wandering
The shooting but more singing and near capacity in the many smaller
liablt noticeable this- year..
more 'aul.d lang syne.L
spots that went table d'hote for the
fashionable bars did a big business
Hotels and cafes both in the loop evening,
from wanderers In and out. This
Beverly Wlishlre,- Amttassador,
explained the paucity of advance and in the far stretches of the town's
reservations in some of the spots neighborhoods welcomed New Tear's Geritury Club, Cotton Club, Blltmore
which werel' at first a bit worried Eve with complete capacity, and and other cliampagne spots were
but. eventuany emerged withi a sat-i with the floors Jammed with the sold out several days in advance
Isfactory financial batting averalge tiniest tables procurable and wltli Those catering to the more subdued
for the evening. Too many people parties of six stiifted around a 2x2 tastes and the lighter couvert com
And for these squeezcTins plained none over the final. tabula
started first at house parties and table.
then decided 'to take their chances the charges ranged from $1 to $12.50 j-tton.
Result was per plate or cover charge. Those
Palm Springs, ^^nsenada (Mex)
at this or that place.
that smart nltery like El Morocdo, tiny spots with ho plate dlnnef Coronado, Santa Barbara and Del
with Its $12.50 supper couvert, had available and which charged $1 or Monte, places all catering to the
to
couvert
bar-room
$2 for the privilege of entering and carriage trade, sa^T plenty spend'
to put up a $5
maintain a semblance 6f order. This trying to dance on the postage Ing.
Theatres in the Los Angeles dis,'
spot, was jam-i)acked at 8 a. m. stamp floors demairded that this
Wednesday morning and didn't call buck or two-buck minimum charge trlct did around $50,000 on the night,
It a 'nlghf until 10 a. m. that day. be consumed only In drinks.
Food Which is no miean-figure. First runs
accounted for around $35,000
alone
cost extra and could not be counted
ostly Late
on their special shows.
In on the fiat table space charge:
Contrariwise, there were equally
More than 30,000 reservations for
Fowler's Merry Wassail
smart spots, which were finished table space were made in the city
Studio celebrations this year were
with New Tear's celebrations as and it Is generally estimated that
early as 2 a. m., but in the main It the New Tear's Eve celebration all under wraps with the exception
was an all-night hunch which taxed from the standpoint of money and of Gene Fowler's celebration for
members
of the press and those not
ham^
6
and
6
a.
m.
kitchens
for
the
less

.

Miriheapolis. Jan.

7,

Webster Hall; (Carroll arid Gorman
at Powatan; Jolinriy Hov/ard and.
Ruth Brent at Penthouse. The black-

Aided by improved general con
and the ;mlldest New Tear's
ai.d-ta,ns, probably the hottest spots
eve weather within memory, local
in town New Tear's Eye, were led
niteries, hotels and other drinking
by the Plantation, featuring r.^rl
emporiums smashefd, through on this,
Walton's band and a show.
second anniversary of repeal to
Far frem the Bacchus territory^
biggest bjz since 1928-29
their
more than 1,600 menlbers of Allied
There was a record nuipber of fireTouth, dedicated to abstinence, frol'if
water establishments to cater to the
icked in Ma.nonlc Temple before tlie
most celebrants In the city's history, eyes
of 'i^r, and Mrs, Henry Ford
but considerably less c'oin was
and other big- wiggles. At General
spent in toto than in the boom days.
Motors Ballroom about 1,000 mem-,
Coyer, or admisSibn, charges of
bers, of "Touth, Inc., also pledged to
$2.75 per person were in, effect only
ditions

.

.

in two leading hotels.
Otherwise
the tariffs, ranging from $1.60 to
$5.,2L— included dinner, entertain
,ment, dancing and maybe a drink.

no-alcohol,

danced

before'

*

severial

other local celebrities. Including
Mrs- Frederick M. Alger^ who resigned' last fall

from

iState

Liquor

Board
Some establishments hud minlmums behind and since, has been the angel
Several of orgariizatloii'a

.ranging from $1.60 to $2 and not. a
'fow, Including one of the best pat
ronized and biggest spots, main
talned no admission ch^ge or
minimum. Several advertised re
duced beverage prices while none
boosted the ante, on drinks; whiskies
and highballs, etc., going for 26 to
76c and champagne for $7 a fifth,
with little of the! Azz water sold.
Here in these sticks for $5.26 per
person, including tax, one could en
Joy at the largest, and most elabo
night club,
rate
the
Cocoanut
Grove, a seven-course dinner, a pint
of domestic champagne, floor shoV
entertainment favors and dancing.

'teerloss beer gardens.'

Fri

San

-Francisco, Jan. 7.
biggest and best celebration In th6 town's recent history.
Palace, St. Francis, Fairmont and
Mark Hcipklris tilted thia ante to
$7.60, while the great majority stuck
to conventional New Yedr rates,- and
in most.every instance this Included,
nieals or. the equivalent In wet
goods.
Theatres, after a alow advance
sale of reserved sbats, played to
capacity, with the Warfleld toppingr
the list In prices with $1.66. for loges
Other drinks ordered were paid for, and
$1,26 for the balance, up and
of course, beer listing at a dime a
down. This one and the Golden Gate
glass and hard liquors and highcould have sold out double the
balls at 260 and upward.
Eveii In capacity. All
neighborhood houses
this place, swanky for Minneapolis,
ran late shows until the wee hours,
a surprising amount of beer was many for the first time, and all did
consumed. With an 800 seating ca.-' big bIz.
paclty the establishment grossed
For the tops In hilarity in Oakland
around $10,000. In addition to the the Lake Merrlt Hotel, where the
table guests transient throngs con- collegiate crowd gathers and
Jess
tinuously milled around a large cir- Stafford's band plays, was the
hot
cular bar.
spot.
All other Oakland niterlea
It

was the

Hotel
RadlsBon Flame Room reported big biz and record breaking
grossed second best The take here cash returns, but the moat orderly
from 800 patrons was estimated at of any New Years within memory.
$6,000.

A dozen or more establishment's'
had floor shows comprising anywhere from one to seven acts. NFour

illy

Stays

Awaka

Philadelphia, Jan, 7.
didn't climb down'
splurged with lines of girls. Many off
his perch on City Hall tower -In
of the 200 saloons and 3.2 o^er
Phllly New Tear's Eve, he was the
Joints had music for dancing and
only one In the burg who wasn't
one or more entertainers and all did out whooping It
up that night It
a rushing business, with 6c and 10c was biggest bender the Quaker City
beer and 10c and 16c whiskies.
ever saw, according to those with
Most theatres gave special mid- long memories In such matters.
night shows and the 4,200-seat
One noticeable feature of this
Minnesota, with Burns and Allen year's biz was that nltery
men
and an 8Dc flat admission; Or- profited by lesson of last year.
pheum, also with a stage show, and Th<?n, first time since repeal, they
the Gayety (stock burlesque) held were Ignorant of cagey policy.
Renear-capacity
houses.
'Tobacco sult was they took all sorts of
Road;' at the Metropolitan, gave a. reservations
without deposits,' then
special midnight performance, but saw .plenty
of enipty tables wheii
trade was light here.
nasty snow and

here Dec,

ing Helped Dot,

Detroit Jan.

7.

The most orderly, profitable and
Ne\y Yearns Eve In Detroit, since
boom days.. Lifting of closing hour
lid meant an additional
take of

saffc

$50,000 In the better class hotels and
nlte spots, although several of the
high price spots ,dld not fill as ex:pected, due chiefly to cover upplng
as much.as 35% over last year.
.Tariffs ranged downward from

town's top of $10 per person at the
Book-Cadlllac, which included dinner, floor shows, favors, etc.
New Orleans, Jan. ;
Top
New Tear's In. the night spots price among the niteries was $8.50
here was the brightest in many per person at Oriole Terrace; among
years, with patrons wetter, funnier theatres $3 at the Cass (Earl Carand rioLser than at any tlriic since roll's 'Vanities') and $1.50 at coriybo
the depression. Rubber bands were hou,ses (B'ox and Michigan) among
off the bank rolls In the swank as jjrlvate parties $7.50' per person at
In the smaller places.
the exclusive Detroit Athletic Club,
Blue Room, swank spot In the and among the bed- garden.s and
Roosevelt hotel, was sold' out com- ballroomf^-^s low as 60c per pereon.
pletely.
Oyer 550 persons wore ac- Orofjsea were around $25,000 at the
commodated. The tariff per couple Book-Cadlllac, including take from
was, ,.$20.
Ben Pollock band and party suites and private dining
;

If Billy

Penn

31,

rainstorm landed
year not one ot

Tills

15 of 20 leading spot.i In town^cccpted iidvance re/jervatlons without
cash on line. "Weather helped.
Drawrback this year was publlo
reaction against State and Federal
tax on checks. In places that had
previously advertised tajt on their
price, patrons didn't appear to mind
It
It

so much.

But several, smacking
on when^ guests arrived, heard
squawks,

of

Ijlenty

Vlctl

felt

they were being 'taken.'
Arcadia International restaurant,

packing in close to

1,500, had biggest
gross In town. Place took in $13,000
In food and cover charges ftnd bar

In additional $4,000. It was
record take for spot, even topping
gariie.
Prices were

brought

Army-Navy

$7.50 for supppr In
fbr .Huppor In aide

room and

main roorii, $6.50
rooms and cock-

cover in grill.
T>resldent Arthur H. Padula had
.itopked extra $12,000 of liquor.
Adelphjii h<iiel, with .three rtfbma
tail

open,

had

1,300,

$3

or capacity, with

(Continued on page

52)-
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Niteries^ Biggest New Yearns
(Continued from page 51)
Charged $5
for supper in Cafe Marguery and
on roof and $4 for supper In bailgross of about $10,000.

room. Place had three bands, one
show doing repeats at dinner and
supper in each spot.
At Mickey Alpert^g Pehthouse on
Walton Hotel roof, all-time record
was set, efross being about $9,000
of .^somewhere
with
attendance
around 1,400. Charge thtire was also
Pennsylvania hotel
$6 for supper.
people,
about
1,000
packed
in
gmbbed off $7,200. Town Casino
had almost exactly 300 patrons, took
about $4,500. hftst averajge in town.
Talent in shows here was same as
through yeftT, except that every local
lad who coifld toot a horn or scratch
a fiddle was sure of one night's
Employment was greater
work.
that night, but few places added to
size of shows or br ought In higher
priced acts.. PP&ctically no 'names'
were ofCered.
N. 8. H.
Pittsburgh, Jan. 7.
3a,turday
good
another
itt,

'Just

that they'd be open all night with
last floor show at 6 a. m.'
didn't start until well In

New Year's Eve getting them off
the nut see plenty of headaches In
store for them.

Now

^

crimped things,

hand, theatres same
night were jammed, most of 'em
going above last year's peak. Chief
reason for seml-floppo seems to
other

ihave been preponderance of private
parties! with enormous number of
organizatipns hiring their own
hall; their own orchestra and cartr
Ing their "own booze.
blig

Another factor in attendance drop
established spots was preponderance of iBy-by-nlght joints that
sprung up around holidays only to
get in on. gravy and fold right after
New Year's Eve. Trouble was that
there was rip gravy for therii but
did manage to divert l0t of business.
Prices all over were fairly reasonable, ranging from a $4 a couple to
$13 in the swank hotels and larger
Check-up also reveals that
oases.
there were also at least half a
dpzien more major spots this year
than last, with most of them expressing satisfaction bi^t hardly
sending up any cheering skyrockets.
Another item that entered Into
iat

IE

HOUSE 0f:M"5IC/iLi;j^»J
The

St.

the night club
can't underhand it,

still

Year's Eve.
t'ienty of disappointments all over
town. Advance reservations were
terrific, awakenirfg* flock of false
Snowstorm^ preceding the
hopes,
made city driving
celebration
hazardous and highway travel next
to Impossible, which may have

On

Opens Up

Qnlokest
JBver Fabllshed

Blsgest

anfl

HU

'

''The Music Goes

Round

Louis,

7.

More than 40 nighteries opened

New

up wide for

Year's eve this
Coronado, Chase
and Park Plaza were sold out 10
days in advance. Statier, with Its

year.

Jefferspn,

exclusive downtown location, and
the Mark Twain, Mayfalr arid Lennox had parties of their own. Prices
didn't count at the big spots but did
at the smaller ones; And the tariff
ranged froni $2 p!us tax to $6.50 plus
tax at most of the better spots.
While some of the taverns hung out
a come-on sign for a buck and collected double the bigger prices with"
an overflow of booze.

Tony Scarpelli's 'Plantaitlon* on
Vandeventer street did such a
heavy trade it was necessary to
convert an entire building adjacent
to his spot for the occasion.
This
club with the only all-colored floor
show, and a rule not to spll liquor
had a second band to aid Jeter-Pillar's group.
Big Tony, said it was
the spendiest night he had had slrice
the boom days. OtSrer sipots that
did big were the Mounds over In.
East St. Louis, where around 1,000
were accomriiodated. Even the Chinese spots such as the Canton Tea
Garden did a land-office biz. And
the Irish village, with 25 acts advertised, also turned them away.
Max Garden's Chez Paree handled
the biggest crowd that spot has had

leva

Goes Champagns

Cleveland, Jan. 7.
was kicked but of
Cleveland's niterles by the blsgest
New Year's Eve crowds seen here
for nearly 18 years. RestoratlPn of
Christmas bonuse's by many corpo
rations, releasing of more dough by
formerly frozen banks and a natural
anti-depression yen to toss money
arourid recklessly were three factors that proved a bonanza fpr the
better nlte spots.
Bbo.sting of cover charges Indt
cated the new trend. Prices, ranged
from $10 a couple to. $20, the highest figure being set by the Mayfair
Casino, Barry Propper's theatrecabaret. With a 700 capacity it wa^
nearly sold put. Soriie wiping to pay
$10 per head merely for ^standing
room in Mayfairi attrlcted by
promise of free champagne with
dinner, plus three dance bands and
Earl Leslie's show with cast of 60.
Every hotel supper club was sold
out two days before the eve, Iriclud
ing Statier, Cleveland, Hollenden,
Carter and Lake Shore, which
averaged $10 for each couple. No
big names Iriipprted by other spots,
but such places as Alpine Village,
Moriaco.'s and Rainbow Room did it
up brown with leg shows..
Champagne and. high-taxed wines
made a strong come-back. Mayfair
sold nearly 185 bottles of champagne at $12 a crack.

Man
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In East Dubuque
East Dubuque, 111., Jan: 7.
This hick town of less, than l,Mp
and with plenty of night spots ahd
saloons spotted along the main dfag
took the boys from Iowa into town
Boston, fiood iviinus Names
on New Year's eve, the reason beBoston, Jan. 7.
Holiday hilarity and spending ing that the Dubuque, la., jplnts
boomed New Year's Eve here as It were forced to close at 1 o'clock
never did before. Crowds in town under the state laws.
In some spots.lt cost $2 for. a seat
were tremendous, with hinterlanders
swariiping the streets, clubs, hotels with every chance of- losing It in
and theatres. All top spots in nitery the event there was a call away
from the table occupied. Entertain
belt were sold out two days in ad
vance. Theatres selling reserved ment nil and no merriment except
seats were well-stocked with cash on the part of the visitors.
before the doors opened.
'Ziegfeld Follies' at $5.50 was a
Seattle Good
clean sweep at the Opera House
Seattle, Jan. 7.
and ditto for 'Three Men on a Horse
State liquor board extended from
at the Plymouth, chiarglng $4.40. l^a.t]2te to 3 a.m. legalized drinking of
.*MId-\<^est,' out. of tune with holl
beer and wine at the public places,
day spirit, opened at the Shubert and also suspended the rule that
and did near capacity at $3.30. Film person imbibing had to do so sitting
houses were all Jammed. Top was down. Seattle could stand up arid
$1.65, at the Kleth-Boston. "Other take— until 3 a.m. New Year's day.
stands ranged from $1.10 down to
Thousands more were out on the
56c, although
there were plenty streets and thpusarids more paid
turned away who would have, taken heavy tariffs to attend night shows

in

many months.

•

.

and Around"
•
Comlnr Along Like Wlldflre

"Rhythm in My Nursery
Rhymes"
•
Tlie SoDK, Kveryone'K Talklogr

"Mama Don'f

About

Allow

It"

a heavier
15 9

R^0f^D^^-I_^'^^'V0RKGlt^

tap.

In clubs, $15 a couple was tops at
the Mayfair and Cocoanut Grove.
Significantly, these top fk,res were

at theatres and at clubs, cafes and
dance spots. Sellouts at the top
spots were the, rule and places like
the Club Victor arid Olympic Bowl

identical

dldri't

witli

looked as

rowlii

nigTKer

and

•'One Night in

Bteger

Monte

Carlo"
Two

Swell Songs by Spina and

Burke

"So This Is Heaven"
"Too Much
Imagination"
Just GcttlnB Ready
with a "Honey"

And We're

"My Heart Is Keeping
'Company" ..

i6!9BPonDiuPV,n.v c.

last

•

year's,

and

it

if a higher cover would
have slid through easily.
Mayfair and Grove were about
neck-and-neck on takes, $5,000 each.
Copley Plaza snared most of the
smart hotel trade, Statier al.<!0 had
big share, as dld;the Ritz. Estimated
take by legitimate clubs and major
hotel rooms was around $75,000.
Couverts ranged from top to $6, $3,
$4 down to $3 per ..person. Chinese

restaui'ants.

-

In

some

cases,

got

$5.50.

Name

booking for floor shows
were out, clubs and rooms relying
upon current shows on tliat end.
George Dewey Washington was at
the Bradford,., where the Cascades
club,

at $6.10,

room, at

$4.C0,

and the main

.ball-

shared the identical

sepia floor show.

Capjtal Capital
Wasliingtori, Jan. 7.
Capital ushered in 193C witli biggest New Year's Eve whbop.ee in
'y'ears. E^wry tyrie o^ amiisemtfht
ffpot fronv thoatrca, hotrls, clubs .to

1936

this

"

'

,

Old

way

the

who

describing

morning

m. when

a few hours earlier
plenty of tables were available.
Established places aren't worrying any because they'll patch in on
rebound but spots that figured on
a.

C.

That's
boys,

Business

but stay-up-lates jammed In, with
one spot turning 'em away at five

8,

Colony club (Arthur Hand's), Palm
Beach. New tangp combo at Morocco, Just .opened, Is a peach.

Price
Kathleen
and
Timothy
Palmer, British dance team, arrived
week for an engagement at the
Rainbow Room, N. Y., starting Jan,
It's their debut on this side.
15.
Oh the same 'date-Pils arid Tabet
also Jptn the floor show;
Ray
$5.50; drinks made average check Noble's
orchestra
and
Ramon
this year close to $6.50, with the Ramos' band coriiplete the
music
estimated gross $3;900. -Steak- supper end".' Mrs; Evelyn 'Hubberr hunaiing'
and breakfaist included in convert,
U.S. engagement of the dance dub.
Jackie Souders band was at the
Rainbpw club, new Chinese place,
, above the Winter Garden,
where 500 paid $3.60 each to dine, N. ., on the site ot the
old Montdrink and dance. This was on the martre, adds
to the new Russian
minimum plan, and average check motif on the main drag. Balleft's
was not much above this. Floor Chauve Sourls opened last
week at
Park hotel collected around ,$6,000 show, too.
the St. Moritz. This makes the^
Hclgh-Ho, swankiest of straight
Of the beet, cafes, Gormania, John
night clubs, got $1,800. Hi-Hat, top Savage's Pike strieet eatery, handled second nitery in the Winter Garden building; the New Montmartre,
cocktail lounge, pocketed around capacity In Its dance place,
where with Beatrice Llilie starred, is
$2,000 on evening of drop-in trade. Francis Blair, Chlqulta
De Soto and
Every place went In for enter- Alice Huelett were headlining the housed in the former Plantation
room.
tainment, but It wasn't factor In
floor show. Take here around $1,200
either draw or celebration. No big
Trianpn dance hall got the yoiithLois of face-lifting along Broadnames in any show, and no.'imported ful population that stepped
down- way. Hotel Astor has instaVled
bands, althougii practically every town.
a,
Scott Held band In Its third
new huge circular bar \yhere Its
local musician was working.
month. Gross here estimated at $2,sidewalk cafe used to be; besides
500, includlrig beer bar arid soda
had Its entire front done over. Brass

situation was fact that biggest
Jewish fraternity in country, Phi
Epsilon PI, was holding its national
convention here. For New Year's
Eve, conclave took over Entire 17th
floor of William Penn hotel, attracting around 600 couples, who would .sold at yearrround prices with no
have been certain to go elsewhere. upping anywhere. At flat-rate spots
Likewise cut in considerably oh average person ~sDeiit $1.50 above
William Penn's own tak
While initial charge, most of which went
hotel fined its Chatterbox and Main for liquor. Non-cover places report
Lounge, two big dialing rooms were averaige' check- around $2 mostly for
liquor.
virtually empty.
Shpreham hotel* largest place. Jn
Iggest play of all went to Hill
District's Little Harlem, where most town, played to; 1,100 persons, and
of black-and-tans advertised fact gross of about $9,000. Wardman

ight.'

are

Wednesday, January

and cafes turned Marlon in charge; Folks bought
'em away.
some champagne and other wines,
Partying wound up early due to on top of the $5.10 and raised the
strictly enforced two a.m. deadline average check to $7, making the
on servJiig llqiioD after which tables take around $3,800. Dick Jurgens
must be clear ot glasses. AH spots band here.
frowned on patrons bringing own
Slim Martin's band dished It out
stuff and few people tried.
at the tlub Victor, ^Romp Vincent
Top price was $13 .per couple as was headllner. This spot got $4;40
against $15 last year. Average a
per, and handled 600,;whlch la 250
class spots was $11; Liquor was more than last year, when tariff was
cocktail lounges

have to^pend any money In
newspaper advertising early reser;

vations took care of that.
Biggest single crowd was'at Para-

fountain.

Roadhouses got big play, too. The
Ra!rich, north of town on the Everett
highway, had biggest floor show and
draw capacity, 250 folks, at $3.50
each. Abe. Brashem band; the De
Ceclletos, dance teani; Betty Vlckers, Blanche Hammond and Dur

Moy
to

Sisters,

two

last acts bicycling

Club Victor, made up the

floor

show.

Rail took over another store in an
expansion mov.e.
Harry Cooper's
defunct restaurant becomes the
ChPw Mein Inn, underneath the
Restaurant Tokay.
Slight & Salkin agency, Chicago
has a new method of keeping the
various nlte clubs throughout the
country posted on available talenu

Phil Tyrrell, in icliarge pf the nitery.

bookings. Is sending out a dally
Charlotte, N. C, Jan. 7.
Tiny Bradshaw orchestra played 'photogram' attraction list which
here at the Town Casino during the contains miniature photographs and
Christmas and New Year holidays full description of the acts plus past
.

The

mininurii ciiarge

was

tripled.

Hotel Charlottes upped to $5 per
person for Its New Year party, and
the Club Arbor doubled the usual
charge.

performances. Each list contains
picture and discussion of three acts.

Terracie Room in the Morrison
hotel, Chicago, tied In with the

RCA

company as a special exploitation plug for the Enric Madrlguera orchestra. Stunt involves the
slriiultaneous playing of same tune
by record and orchestra with the
band members quietly quitting the
stage, leaving the dancers to finish
the number to the sole accompaniment of the disc.
Victor

Nitery Doings
(Cotlnued frpra page .60)
Leaguers, who al-e putting on an

program

elaborate

for

beneflt

of

charity.

Place looks sure to grab plenty of
Although New Orleans is already
sugar and gopd-wlll on venture and
overburdened wijth night spots, the
It has already nabbed Juicy publicity on society angle. Last Sunday New Cadillac opened Saturday (21)
oft ,Carial street, the citj^s main
Record's society section carried enOwner and operator Is Tony
tire front page of pix of debbles stem.
waiting on tables, handling switch- Crucla, who for many years oper-'
board, concocting, eats and even ated the Cadillac cabaret prior to
working in wine cellar. Thajte a prohibition. Vic Saladlno Is maftbreak unheard of In Philly, where ager! Local floor talent.
nitery publicity .is of the skimpiestPils and Tabet, current in LuProgram announced by society
gals for their affair Includes lecture clenne Boyer's new Continental Vaby Boake Carter in morning at $1 rieties, are slated for an engagement
at the Rainbow Room next
admission; luncheon and shovir ( with

debbles as entertainers) for $1.25;
bridge party with lecture by an authority for $1 in afternoon; dinner

week.

Bob' Lightner's ork at the Club
Hollywood.
Floor show
to music of Envoy,
three orchestras for 46 and $10 headed by Kay Toland, Julius Klein,
(ringside
tables),
and
supper, Rhythm Four and Anna Marie Nord,
dancing and show at $.2.50 cover.
Come-ons will Include ciianclng off
La Fayette and La Verne opened
free car, cruises to West Indies, at the Hotel Utah, Salt Lake, Dec.
trips to Euorpe, etc. Each prize has 24, Paul kain orchestra supplies the,
been contributed.
music.
This is second year for party.
Last year's drew $8,000 profit lor
Eadie Adams back at

and show and dancing

Leaguers, with unrevealed share for
nitery.

Lou Diamond

of

Paramount

Is

ne-

gotiating with Eddie (Leon & Eddie) Davis for supplementary rights
to put outHhe niterary comediari In
a Par shoi-t. This will comprise. stiifC
Davis already made for Par's feature,
'Ship Cafe,' including two
sPngs ('Rolling Down the Mountain
arid

a

Chinese

hotel Cinegrill after Pal
rest, period.

The Randalls opened
wood,

ATTENTION i^
S

Use
.

and handlin
regular
small,

from
«550

10 to midnight,

celebrants.

The

Bowl whs

and the

thC'-Spanlsh

closed, being too
affair was puHed In

ballroom, ^Ith

Armle

Ista,

both Instrumental and
without sacrlflclnir

vocal,

tUe beauty ot those " weet

When

In

Ne«' Torlc,

Chi-

cago or Atlanta, .let us
point out the ad\>antai7es of
this

world-famous

—

eaulp-

ment
the choice of many
orchestra le.lders
which
may be purchased at priees.
lower than you'd e.xpect.

Mike Farley-Eddy Riley combo at
the Onyx Club, N. Y. ('the Music
Gioes Round and Round') married
Janet Fenton, model. That same
midnight ah iritlmate party of

—

;

I,nfayette

the largest
and most varied line in
America. There's a type tor
your particular reauircment.

friends, celebrated the malrriage in
Onyx nitery to the tempo of

lias

,

swing music,' much champagne
and a bow -from Yorke who
substituted another bass slapper
while h« sat In .wlth his party.

.

quaflfing

^ •.Ernie

a I/afofetfe Portable
Amplifier System to Increase'
the volume of yoilr soln.-

and low" tones which are
the distinction of any band.

,

course'dlnrier,

at. the HollyYear's Eve.

LEADERS

which were clipped from^e fea
ture.
iamond wants to salvage
these recordings as a short and is
working put a deal with Davis,
Another Leon & Eddie song

the

New

ORCHESTRA

comedy number),

mount theatre, where 3,000 P^^'d 75c.
'Should I Be Sweet?'
to $1 to see plx show and
'^"^^^^^t^QMXd^t' go into the Par feature.
Next biggest single crowd was at
Ship Cafe,' because Buddy DeSylva
Trianon dance hall, within 200 of
held out for $10,000 for the film
that figure; Here the gents paid $1
rights.
It's from a Broadway mur
to get in and the ladles 42c.
sical, 'Take a Chance,' produced by
Paramount led midnight grosses
DeSylva.
with, close tp $2,500; Fifth Aye. was
second with nice $1,500; Orpheum
Saturday (4) at 6 p.
not far behind for a third place;
George
Yorke, bass, flddle player with the
these two houses upped. price
six

to
bits and a ifloliar, too, and held ito
straight pix program. Downtown
siiows garnered around $15,000.
Club Victor,. Lieut. Gov. VicMeyers' spot, and the Olyriipic'BowI,
in the Olympic hotel, topped with
class of shows and take. Bowl got
top kale of $5.10 per, ser\'ing- five

Fla.,

Hoist replaces himself with

a uhit at J?l MorPcco, N. Y., to take
up his usual' winter sojourh at tha

Write
of

for

portn.hle

aneclal
V.

foldor

\, Syatem?.
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MEXICAN NITE LIFE
PERKS; YANK TALENT
Mexico

Clty^ Jan. 7.

life

here has perked up with

the openihe

several cocktail clubs,

Night

MUSIC-NITE CLUBS

1936

8,

American etyle by Mexicans,
a supper «sta,bllBhinent, conducted In the Mexican manner by an
ruii

Here and There
(Continued from page 46)
Country club, Detroit, for debut of
financier's daughter.
Virginia Hooper, VHCYZ, Detroit,
soprano, recuping,

arid

American.
iSuppery is El Patlb Mexican©;
cupylng what.was once the palace
It is in
of the Emperor Iturblde.
heart of the downtown district.
W. F. Booking' of St. toiiie Is oWn6i'

and J. ,C. Williams is manager.
Opening of Heinz. 58, a deluxe
American :style niterle on a main
atem and owned and managed by O.
"W". Heinz, former American hotelman, Is set for the near future. Both
spots are usiiig imported taleiit from
the U. S. for their floor shows;

Janet
acRorie, NBC's continuity
acceptance department head, addressed "Women's Advertising club,
Detroit.

James Cox became commercial
manager of WAVE, Louisville, Jan.
1.
Cox has been with station, since
its inception. Tony Wons returns to
his original station, WLrS Chicago,
next week for Alka Seltzer.
Alice

joined

7.

Post-New Tear's Eve casualties
spots was greater than
ever this year. Chief among .them
,1s Hotel Roosevelt's Gold Room, representing Investment •of cloSe to
$20,000 and opened only about 10
weeks ago. Spot got away nicely,
but quickly developed into a weekend rendezvous and Just possible
that management' may later, decide
to open; for Friday and Saturday

among night

nights.

Quickest of departures was up-

room of Lou Gittleson's
called 'Torch Room. Opened Christnight, but got off on wrong foot
stalris

mas

due to trouble with musicians'
union over previous, deal and decided to call it quits night after
New Tear's. Another to fold, but
only .for winter months. Is Eddie
Payton's, with operator-band leader
taking his crew to Florida and returning in May.
Several other spots also in the

At

discard.

least

two

relit

Bowman, Princeton

'•firooka

'36,

is

the ace college boy song writer today, having delivered 'Enist of the

Sun' and

'Love and a Dime' last
year. He graduates this Jun« with
a Warner' Brothers contract wailing.
Bowman's leap to "Tin Ran Alley
coin Is via Princeton's new. Appreciation of Music course under Prof.
Wel.ch.
It's not a pipe study, tout
delves iiito the old masters and ties
in with recordings, orchestrations,
etc., as a classroom course. According to Bowman, most undergi-ads
have a secret desire some time or
other to become a Berlin or Gershr
win.
Sensible lyrics (the Cole Porter
influence) are imperative. Bowman
declares. Campus social, life brings
i}>ut a lot of the new twists,, and
ether, broadcasts have their faithful
dialeis at school, with

Sunday

New

Tear's Eve and went dark following day.

EAZANOVA TOUEINa

society

WXTZ,

lis-

girl,

Detroit,-

side.

Johnny Boyer, under the name of
'Sunshine Minstrel," la new WKBW,
Buffalo, songs and chatter program
daily except Sunday.

c

METRO AFTER

MORE PUB CO.'S

train for New Tork, where she will
Join the already extensive aggregation of San Franciscans now broadcasting in ea:st.

KDON, Monterey
tion,

WORK AGAIN"

the

Our Kew Feature
Novelty Pox Trot

Peninsula Statie-in with

rumored seeking a

Don Lee Network.
its

Morse

fourth
the

still

author.

•"I MADE
ARRANGEMENTS
WITH THE MOON"
BILLY CHANDLER

Harvey's
Helen
'Homemakers'
Club is a new program dally over

WSFO, San

General Professional Mgr.

Francisco.

Don Fullen, new to staff of NBC,
San Francisco. Formerly an actor,
moilph picture director and lawyer.
.

ichael Raffetto, 'Paul' in 'One
Mali's Family,' on his feet for .first
time in flvei months and hopes to be
back in the
.San Francisco
studios In another week, following
long siege in hospital.

Other Marks Songs
Most Played on Air

NBC

Week Ending

Jan. 4
^ Song of the Islands

Play

Springtinfie in Rocki

t

Quiereme Mucho
Peanut Vendor
Hot Time in Old Town
These
That 'n' Those
Malaguena (Small, $1.75)
Must Have Been a Dream
Moonlight and Roses

•
•

*
*

I
T
.*

V

Frasquita Serenade
Moon in the Parlor
Down in Martinique

Parade Wopden Soldi
Porque
Down South
Caminito
• J*opu;ar

—

tied

up with

one year.

Al Dubin back from N, T, to start
on numbers for 'Hearts Divided.'

I

ROBBINS' CHATS

Chi's River Casino

'Message to Garcia,' and 'Under
Flags' at 20lh-Fox.

A

aain«- to eonjore with

',

VINCENT LOPEZ

Two

.Ambansador of groat mel-

who

odlen

now

1.^

at

tlie

AmbaHsador Hotel In New
Tork and broadcasting via
CBS,
"VInce" Btlll makes toeH

Henry Tobias has been added to
tune team of his brother Harry and

with tbeee. top
"tuncB of the time."

tinkle

Jack Stern for -'Public Nuisance No,
Chicago, Jan. 7.
1' score.
date yet set for starling work
on River Casino, proposed cafe-ther
Mills Music has taken, all songs
atre at Michigan ayenue and the
of the Earl Carroll show at new
river, just south of Tribune Tower,
Miami Casino, Miami, for publishalthough nearly two years have
ing.
passed since venture was first put
forward for investment. Plan was
Dave Kent has quit Harry Engel,
all-day restaurant, afternoon concerts,
and two-a-rilght elaborate Inc., and joined the New Tork
stage shows, modelled on the Folles professional staff of Sherman (jlay
Bergcre entertainment so' successful & Co.
here In '34. Site was used until few
Oliver Wallace sijpervisln music
years ago by one of the Boul' Mich'
eyesores after Wrigley and Tribune on Ca-meo's 'High. Hat."
started vogue for tower- type of
building; In neighborhood.
Frank Sortino band opened at
Honry Dpney, a hew man In the
the Kings Clut), Hollywood, Dec. 20.

"THANKS A .nntMON"
lUOH ON

"I'M 8ITTIV

A HIM-TOP"
"AIXJNE"
ArONO FBAIBIK
MOON"
SIIOOTINO HICU"

"ROI>r
••I'.H

"I.OVHLT I/AWY"

OOT MY FINOEBS

"I'VE

CBOHSRD"
"HPREADIN' HHVTUil

AHOCNW"

ROBBINS
MUSIC

('

O

N(H

^qq S(Vi

OH

fi J'

\\(

A'f O N
>OWk
r

ULI -siv^

.

promoting Idea. He said In
he had subscriptions of
ned for
and tiiat finished plan
Louis Prima coni
would require another $100,000, with two reeler at Radio,
Sqnny Brooks orchestra back on
work theri scheduled to start in DeSan Francisco radio following oxcember, lie now says, complications,
tended tour to Lake Tahoe, Seattle
Don Kerr, WMCA, New .Tork, anon' property-deal call for adjust-nouncer, doubling into Cavalcade
and Australia.
nfcnt;.
('a.sino nee Flying Trapeze as m.c.
prospectus i.t.sued last yeair carA
for. midnlle show.
Werner Ickstadt, WCAX,
urried a modernistic plan by Ambrose
lington, Vt.,. pianist, recovering from
('ramor, architect and iaocialite, and
appendicitis operation.
included a category of spiEcIfications
Girls Appeal
in even the garb of the
John Shepard, 3d, pro.\y of tlic that took
Chicago, Jan. 7.
Yankee web, taking a vacation in waiters,. Mrs, floward Linn, another
socialite and a factor in art-lnti eAfter trying to get along without
Miami for a few weeks..
plays and opera.s is among the ad- thcrri, Loonaj.d ilU-Ua of liolcl Morvo'.'alfi.s of tlie venture.
rl.son has put a line of 10 girls Into
Cu'riey
iller is now doing lii.s
the show of Terrace Room, lllckfi
one-man band act over WIBX,
said that dropping girls from the
Utica, six day.s a WCf^k." T'lfiy.*! piano,
B.USSE'S
CHI
EETUEN
proccf'dlngH wa.s- bcfause lie and his:
accordion, banjo and guitar.
'hicago, Jan. 7.
associates ihouuM: puUHi: tired of
jrf;n.ry fJu'^s'' band bookf;d by MCA
song-and-d,'i.nf;f; f'iiKf.')/iblf'.4 In jruppf'r
Bill Bachor u.sed his .w-^fk-cnd off
U) opr.'ii at tiie Ch(:x Paree on Jan.
for a fast .spin east.
slibws.
for .six .uvjeks.
Kred ICvans, •\\hci runs llie balli^l
'riil.^ la a leiuni date iiere for llic
Naylor Rogers paclfing up fftr bix
for Ralabrn ft Kalz ;it the CM'-imti.
;.
swing 'east for KNX, lloily wdoij.
i^i'f.'lir'.<ilra.
is providing the .iif-w ll7)

AS ALWAYS

field, is

last
$500,000,

.Tuly

You Can't Co Wrcng
With Any Feist Seng

LEONARD KELLAR
Popular

toxiriK Man.ilro at fiil-

'aKO'd Hotel

niBmitrr.-lt,

curit-mly

featurcii:

All My Heart
(from Walter Wtmcor'a I'arK-

With

.

mount

nirn

"Ilpr .Muuter'

Vok;e-.')

With Louise On Lake Loui
It's Been 8o
(rruiii ""llie Drr-ni
.

Break!

in

Long
JCI'.'Kff

W")

a Pair of Siioes

Jack and

Jill

|

Oreh.

T Ttnia Orth - .
tStiadard Orcti.

PE

Herman Hupfeld has

Joan Wan»w'» Nitery
Paris, Dec. 29.
Nitery on the Rue I^ontalne once
run by Joe Zelll will soon be known
as Joan Warner's place.
In recent seasons known as 'Chez
les Nudistes,' the spot ia being done
over and- the American fan dancer
is lending her name and presence..

No

'One Man's Family' Into
year, with CarltOn

To Be Followed By.

f

Paramount has given contract to revue style, along with dining: and
Angelo Palange, rad.i
Gerard Carbonara, Italian modern- dancing.
ist composer.
Studio also hired Ra- fight announcer, heads the enterphael, accordionist, for Carole Lomi- prise, with Joe Sullivan acting as
bardrGcorge Raft picture, 'Concer- booker, and Harry Carroll and
Mitchell Parish writmg. music.
tina.'
Palange plans to run each' show
Conrad Buckner new addition to two weeks, with .a possible holdover!
Mills Artists dance booking depart- on occasions, and with a name topment.
Will assist Bob Sanders. ping each change. First name was
Buckner comes from Dallas, "Tex., to have been Belle Baker, but
Loew's booking office nixed this bewhere, he had his own office.
cause of her- previous commitment
to piay the State, on Broadway,
Irving
returned
ills
Ne^r week of Jan. 24.
York Jan. 5 from Miami. Mills went
There'll be no cover charge at
south, to witness: opening of his new the Palladium, but a minimum to
Casino which Leo Cohen Is man- cbver' a fl.SO dinner tap. Audience
aging for Mills-Earl Carroll.
will dance on the stage between
shows, which will run 55 minutes.
Lucky Millihder stays at As- Two bands will be batorined respectoria club, Baltimore, until Jrn. 20, tively by Teddy King and Jimmy
Wallace Milan, working with
Carr.
a three weeks' extension on origill
stage the
inal one week booking.
Went in a line of 36 girls,
dance ensembles.
Dec. 23.
This is Palange's first theatrical

Pollock clefflng for 'The
Country Doctor,' 'Captain January,'

StiD Far in Future

"GOTTA GO

*
*

by Huntley.

Lew

KFRC's Jean Ellington hopped a

Week By

* Play, Fiddle,
t Sari Waltz

RMAN

RADIO

E

'

.

W,

54th street, New Tork, reopens Jan.
15 as the Palladium, and patterned
after the English music halls to
prpvlde a straight vaude show In

Shapiro Bernstein & Co., on an
exclusive writing arrangement for

of

.

Former Casino de Paree on

have taken over Montmartre resThree Roberts

sought.

the

GUY LOMBARDO

TO

Change; Sullivan Booking

Statler,

vet

Introduction

Thia

Hotel

Hazel Warner and Harold Dana,
West Coast entertainers, stay
with KPO, San Francisco for 1936.

OR WRITE
I

at

Bob Larrie's orchestra, with Gyp.sy
Lee, now at Hotel Mohawk, Schenectady,
and broadcasting over
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
"
GT.
Jack Robbing -has been delegated
by Metro to negotiate the purchase
Jack Stern and Harry Tobias will
Bunny Roarke, new soloist with of several other small music pubWalter Trombley's orchestra on lishing houses to give the studio, top write tunes for 'Public Nuisance No,
1,' Jane Wither starrer at 20-thFox.
WSTB, Rutland, Vt., and WMFF, rating with ASCAP.
Plattsburg,. N. T.
'M-G and Robbins miim on houses

.

Announcing

orchestra

taurant, Hollywood.
Bros, entertaining.

,

/AU s

ley's

Buffalo, celebrating his third year
with Huntley's band, will at the
close of present engagement organize his own orchestra; to be booked

,

Jose Ramirez, South American
nfght (Tuesday).
songster, is back with the Argentine
Meyer Davis orchestra is sending Trio, broadcasting every Thursday
the femme combo on tour in vaud- over KPO, San Francisco.

VISIT

Phil
rito, featured vocalist and
assistant director of tiloyd Hunt-

'

T.i last

filmers.

Palladium on K-Weekly

KWK

Kazanovi and her Tzigane orwound up at -the French CaN.

Y.

Palange Operating

,

chestra

Blno,

Music Notes

Has

'

Pittsburgh, Jan.

"

'36,

53

teners especially taking the radio
has
and checking off their pet
singing page
and sticking around until
corps,
giving station two blue- shows
they're signed off. After which the
bloods, the other being Virginia
discussions start on the various trick
Graves.
noises just heard;
Howman hails from Salem, O., and
Alljan C. Anthony, formerly with Cleveiand, and used to play banjo
,WHAS, Louisville, new addition to In his high- school days. He also
KWK, St. Louis, announcing staff, sang, a bit, but his musical career
He also doubles on dl-amatlc pro- never reached the spotlight stage
grams.
until 'East of the Sun'
(100,000
Associated wllli
oi* nltery venture.
copies, Santley) In last year's TriBernie Cummins opened at the St.
angle Club show, 'Stags at Bay.' Paul hotel, St. Paul. Band's new him is Murray Brandt.
Steriihg Harki
, KWK, St. Louis,
Palladium, as the Casino de Paree,
chief announcer, received engraved 'Love and a Dime' (30,000 copies, vocalist setup consists of Dorothy
dawned on him before Crane, Walter Cummins and Ernie was the first thea:tre-cabaret to open
cigarette case and lighter for Xmas Santley)
in New Tork. For a time it mopped
bi:eakfast one morning.
from his staff.
Mathels.
up, with Terml Stern, its operating'
Bowman ii3 majoring in politics
head, then branching out and conand
philosophy
at Princeton.
He
Slack Furniture Co., East Bt
and
Harold
Adamson
Walter
verting the Manhattan theatre, at
Louis, return to air over
with plays only a fair piano, but. is
Donaldson
six
tunes
for
haye
cleffed
Broadway and 53rd street, into a
new series daily at 12:30 p.m., 5:46 brushing up. He leans towar'd the 'The Great Ziegfeld,' two
of which similar spot but at more, popular
p.m. and 10:00 p.m. Four Lumber operetta field as his ultimate goal.
are 'Ton' ahd 'You Never Looked So prices. Billy Rose moved over front
Jacks and Arizona Cowgirls plus He has four new numbers in 'What
Beautiful.'
producer at the Casino to impresario
a
the
Triangle
proRelief,'
new
Charlie Stookey, announcer.
at the Manhattan, but the latter
duction.
Harry Grey back on the coast folded soon after LeW Brown reWilliam Borden and Charles MarBuffalo .Broadcasting Corp. Complaced him.
'The Casino closed a
mercial
Department
Expansion, vin, also on this, year's Triangle after arranging for publication of
'Dancing Feet' and 'Every Time I few months later.
gives new quarters to L. H. Avery, music staff, have their numbers
Ed Hutchinson, nltery operator,
W. L. Amidon, Nathan Cohen, Al in 'Relief under the Santley banner Look at Tou,* from 'Dancing Feet,'
is reported planning to reopen the
Frank
Taplin,
Jr., and Kirk Alex- Santly Bros.- to publish.
bert Erisman, Richard Ullman, F.
Manhattan with a policy similar to
Robert Greefie and Addison Fletch- ander, other Triangle members, run
that contemplated for the Palladium.
a music school at Princeton on the
Mel Walter and Jackie Fields
er Busch, publicity director.

Anne Walker,

m. Fold-Ups

singer of
over

blues

Sheldoin,

WSPD, Toledo, now heard
WXTZ- and Michigan web.

ACE GOLLEGIATE TUNER
Brooks Bowman, Princeton
Four More Tunes
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Crewe and Summers

Lincoln, Dec- 28.
Buyers' of this unit get- only what
buying— the Hilton Sisters,
Sianiese twins. The 40-minute show
built around them is sad.
Hlltons
arc now on the CUshman Circuit,
•this being their second date for the
time and going south from here.
'

Benny Zucker

is

company manager.

Dale StC'vens orchestra is the
musical', portion.
Stevens acts at
.TImmy and Anita,' ballroomer.s, besJn the show n.roncr
Theirs is a
after a band fanifare.
,

the m.c.

rumba, and not good.
Hal Milton, introed as a member
of the 'Operator

13'

singing, four-

some, sings two numbers, mostly
'Annie's Coiialn Fanny,' leanflat.
ing to the blue side and awkwardly
done at that, is n^xt by the band
Zeman has an acrobatic
Doris
and
dance just ahead of the first appearance of the Hlltonsi
Twins have their .hair black this
year and look much bettor, their act
remaining the same, some harmony
•

.

.

singing, talk iand the flsh horns.
Girls, since they're the sole, attraction of the show and are to be taken

in

and

comedy.

Nolan,

MONKEY SHINES

_

(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)

Lincoln, Jan. 1.
Because he heeded the late Horace terhperariiental this show and had
Greeley's advice and came west, ills' mind exclusively on the flsh
Charlie Mack, who owns and has bucket, Did the stunts, which are
pi'oduced.a unit he called 'Cavalcade about average, finally, however,
of Laughs,' here called 'Monkey good novelty.
Bill Crewe offers a
Shlne.s,' is very sad as the New Y«ar baseball tap number in which a. ball
open.s. Hi!4 Is a fine unit, better by game la burlesked per taps, and
far than those hitting here regularly, good.
but he nnds little happiness In the
Zelaya is just ahead of finale and
prospect of pioneering on the Wil- did nearly 17 rrilnutes. Took four
bur Cushman circuit. Situation as bows this showi and for a guy who
fouiid here was that he'd brought a opens, and closes, with anywhere
22-people aggregation all the way near classic music in this house and
from the Atlantic seaboard only to expects anything, his reception was
find he has but eight days on the greati Finale and the time was an
route up to now and no prospect of hour and five minutes.
more right away. Also finds he is to
Bert Melville agents this. Orljglthink nothing of an average jump nally a Wilbur Cushm'ari unit. It
of 350 niiles overnight.
was; cancelled out 4nd played here

A

Overhead on his show must be for Frederick Brothel's.
very close to the $135 net It'll get
per day. It's well packed with capable people who give a real show.
Heller and Riley were booked extra
and put in here. A good act, but the
show could handle the assignment

New

Myles Bell

well enough alone.
the m.c.

Acts

MIA MILES and

.

,

Barney,

,

,

Co, (4)

around today

in-

adagio^ acts

vaude and

niterles,

a hewconier would have to be sensationally original to go places. This
one shows no promise of achieving
prominence.

drab.

Closed liere to but fair applause.
Sclio.

DON TRENT

ROBERT

.

STUART

AND

LEA

MIAMI BOUND

Week (Jan. 3)
AMBASSADOR, 3T. LOUIS

(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)

RICHARD
This

PAUL DUKE

no significance at

PRESTIDIGITATOR

Title

NOW APPEARING

boxoflflce

IN

EUROPE

London

N«<v Vorfc

DICK HENRY

FOSTER A(iRNC¥

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL
InvnlUl

APtreqs,

Cards.

FomnUB ChrlatmnR

,21'Orl(;lnal
ilpns^ One Dollnr.

Seir Cards.
or write

•m

Lincoln, Jan.

and exclusive I)eAcenls Wnnted to

Liberal Cotntntaalon.

Call

l>ORO'rHPA ANTBI.
XVwt ttna dtroet. New Tork.Clt.v

potentialltj'.

all,

and

less

Band was

doubled in strength by union stand
bys here and sounded all right.
Opening has everyone involved,
but sad. Immediately thereafter a
bind splurge which might a,s well
be first, and then Janice 'Thompson,
acrobatic dancer, who do6s some

more remarkable because
third

Bachman,

Bob

Merrick,
Chris- Hagedorn, Eddie Ross, Max
Pfeffer,. Ford Raymond, Joe Dabroweki,- Nina,
Morse,
Gladys
Pal
Flfi Clinias, Elizabeth Rogers, Marya ElaRe, Nellie Queally,
Ethel Clouds, Doris Gascolgne, Alan
Brooks, Fred. Rlth, Tomnile Abbott,
Joe Parker, Garry' Sltgreaves, Osc^ir
Da:vls, Sylvia Abbott, Bee Lee, Rita
Preftacy,
Hannah
Zimmerman,
Hazel Gladstone, Dick Moore, Bill

Bowes

It's

tho

simon-pure

to piaiy Warners deluxer in
five months.
First c?.me in during August and

less

than

despite

-

Freddy

the

«Sf

sho\t's

drooping

months

heat and usual seasonal
turned in ^$22,000. Two
another, troupe camo

later,

through to
of .¥29,000.

win top

up amazing grog",
But third and current

roll

with,

therii.'all,

ai, 000

in

prospect.
Stanley,

which dropped Sunday
midnight shows several weeks ago,
was forced to shoot In one last
Sunday ,(5) and management expects to run five shows daily for
remainder of run. House now se.

riously considering

one of the Bowes

using at least
its a month.

Pollock, Herbert Elder.
In tiie Village
Riisa Kelly, 19 Broadway; Claude
Lawson, 24 Lakie Flower Ave.;

Behind the Keys
(Continued from page 21)
Charlotte daily newspapers,
the
Jesters cliib (composed of theatrical

,

berg, Clancy Cottage,
loomlngdale
ave.; Lester Shechah, 21 Main St.;
Pop Barrett, 285 Broadway; Pauline
Riissell, 20 River st.; Helen O'Reilly,

goodies at the door.
Spartanburg, S. C,
erald-.Tournal has' just Issued its second annual motion pidture euV.ion, with a.
tabloid
16-page
supplement
devoted
44 Main st.; Jackie Roberts, 44
Main St. Larry McCarthy and Lee entirely to stars and pictures.
North Cai'olina Theatres, Inc..
La Marr, general delivery.
with headqxiarters here, announces
Write to those, you know at Sar- the purchase of the Granada and
anac;
Cai'ollna theatres at Lexington, effective Jan. 6.
Roy L. Smart, dis-

Big Vaude

trict

manager,

tions

at

announced promothe same time of M. S.
from manager of the State.
to city manager of the
Lexington theatres, and Neil Me-

Phillips,

Charlotte,

Pittsburgh, Jan. 7.
Glll.
manager of the 'Victory at
One of the highest priced shows Salisbury to manager of the State
a Punch and to go into- an Indie vaude house In at Charlotte. Gene Street, manager
on with a poir- recent times opens at the Alvin here of the Carolina, at Charlotte, and

Material aimed primarily at the
Trent's

opener

is

Judy

sjiow, carried
table and highly simplified projj depicting the facade of a house. Punch
and his luckless mate are garbed
in modern calico, but tlie lines are
more or less from the Middle Ages.

tomorrow (Wednesdaj*) for four supervisor of the Imperial, also at
At a ^veekly basis, layout Ch.arlotte. -u'lll now assume supervision over the State also.
would cost close to $3,000.
days.

Included in the show are Everett

IS YEARS AGO
lETT Olid Clipper)

Glad

'

on B'way. Tops
$ll"ahd all crowded.

David
Weinstock
and
Harry
Brandt building a new link In. chain
here. When completed around mid.Tanuary 1,200 seater will be called
Plaza.

Newark.
Francis Wood's Newsrcel theatre
opens late this month.

•

New Tear

The

Zlegfeld 'Frolic* got the top figure,
but that included food. Real top
was Fred Stone's .'Tip 'Top' at |7.70.

Played to around

Gai-r,

"Thelma Leeds, Harris, Claire and
Shannon, Five Cabin Kids and_ the
Six Daiiwells. O. L. Oz bopiied'tiie
acts out of New York.
Costly shows, however, will not
be the Alvln's regular policy. House
only ^recently resumed vaude.
•

froin $5.60' to

Stamford, Conn.

.

Encore has Trent manipulating a Marshall, Ray Bolger, Eddie

large colored puppet through a soft
shoe tap routine without any concealment of strings, etc.

THEATRE

of the

STARS

$6,000.

Carl Hagenbeck had to close his
famous zoo 'at Hamburg. Not possible to obtain

Collection

was

food cheaply enough.
dispersed.

Barhum

show got many of the trained

anl-

imais.

Thieves stole the safe from the
Grand theatre, in Harlem. Took It
all the way to Flushing to blow It
open..
Netted them about $3,000.
Taken out through the stage door
only 150 feet from a police station.

Speaking of a possible theatre of
own in N. T., Willie Collier re'the demand for houses
Is iso great that, as a
business Investment, It Is good to
control one or more,' 1"hings were
his

marked that

by producers

different then.

A. L. Erlanger added three more
theatres to his chain and bought
sites for two more.

Zoning plan for control of N. Y.
She's nice enough to
and her number is the first theatr€ district put into effect. First
Martin Sisters, establishment of One-way streets In
applause.'
harmony, are in. and outers. Some- the congested district around thetimes they harmonize, but more atre time.
often they don't.
It takes a disfast

spins.

look at
for

any

cerning listener to find
Trouble' they're singing.

no chances bowing

off,

it's

'Double

They

GRACE DuFAYE>nd Co
LDEW'S STATE, NEW YORK
(This Week, Jan. 3)

toolt

but stayed

THE INCOjVIPARABLE DANCER

'

4,

Stiffened by the extra billing of
Don Zelaya, comedy plaplst, Chic
Myers' 'Miami Bound' unit went
over In fair shape here, though it
packs no particular wallop and
without Zelaya would be weak.

Roberts and band now plaj':Ing at Swiss Chalet.
At N.V.A. Lodge
Alice Carman, Marion Cannon,
Mae Fischer, Doris Connes; Betty
Huntington, Marian Greene, Margaret Newell, OHarry Cordon, Johii
Louden, Be'n-Schaeffer, Bob -Farley,

Pitt.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 7.
Major Bowes" unit is beating its
own record again this week at
Stanley.
In this case. It's even

kids. Spotted here In the deuce.

'

CARROLL

hei'e.

Jacii

Pitt Alvjn's

Puppets
9 Mins.; one
G.O.H., N. Y.

.

PAULINE COOKE

new-home

Ford, former X.V.A.'er, is
at 28 Church Street and is getting good health reports from his
doctor.
"Bfert

now

Previous Grosses in

James Cannon, 9 Church st.; Bert workers), the Elks, arid others gave
Ford, 28 Church St.; Ray Ketcham, thousands of poor kids in this
vicinity picture programs arranged
81/4 Lake Flower ave.; Jesse Rosenespecially for kids, and bags of
a

Blonde is tossed by three, men in
nieagre simulation of a butterfly
caught. In a spider's web. Stunts are
all routine, with the boys showing
plenty of raggedness. Girl is okay,
though hot taking any chances with
anythlnj? outstanding In th6 way of
a leap. Or fall. Costuming all around
Is poor, and the eye with web Insert
'
is

,well In Ills

Canton,
Toni
Kearns,
Armand
Monte, Salvatore Ragone, Milton

Adagio
6 Mins.; Full (speci
Grand O. H.. N. Y.
With the host of

Lester Sheehan to New York for
a week's visiting.
Claude Lawsoh reported doing

.

is

Two standouts in the Mack show
over a teiTltbry which they haven't are Charles Brugge, a business
played, should work more oh the comic, and Murand and GIrton,
interview. As is, Stevens asks 'em cyclists. Both rate plenty of handhow old they are and whether Violet ing, Brugge taking a string of bows.
really wanted to get married. Ex- Dan and Ann Manos, straight hoofplanation of why they, niay never be ers, do the Initial assignment after a
sepai-ated. how. they sleep, whether fanfare of 'Happy Days' .by .the.
one can febl the othe'i-'s- toothache, music section. Material is a good
etc., is what the audience is dying
luller for the ho.use .and Manos' flips
to know.
and nlp-ups for the finish click.
Evans and Rydie; terp comedy, In
A glee club number, Hal Milton
is
Born'
'Darkles
Were
out front, on
the dieuce. Ruth Rudle can do Zasu
bad, and Jim Moore's buck and wing Pitts without doing anything, so
and
so-so. Merlin Trio, two femmes
similar are their antics, and she
a man, Is the best moment outside runs the audience wild with an ecr
the Hlltons In the show- It's a five centric, step in the mannet* of Charrhvthm concoction, the clrla In half lotte Greenwood, which, whether
and half black and white costumes. they remember Greenwood or not, is
Hank Harding then drops out of the good. Myles Bell, and his jpalrtner.
band for 'Minnie the Moocher,' not Nan Bedini, clown yla gags and
good but loud.
song, then It's a band ensemble with
Norton and X«ang, comedy acro- three fenimes in a fan bit whrch Is
bats as in the -days of 30 years ago, very pretty. Another girl trots on
It's better they admit for a few acrobatic twists, which
are okay.
the 30 year year period has elapsed are fair.
since their stun,ts than try to fool
Brugge raises the pace of the
people, and they gel a nice hand; show, when he takes over the rosHlltons dance with p- couple of tb.p trunri. His pantomime ^nd biz are
band boys for the finale and step fine and timed for^ the most laughs
out forjjows.
possible. He worlis 'wlth a couple
A novelty show this, worth and as of ins'truments, the last one standmiich as can be' expected for the ing on his head on a piano stool. He
Cushman $150 per .day plan. It's dances and falls and rates heavy
advanced
by James Cochrane. mitting for the finish, which was
Barney.
Business good.
hard for him to get to, so persistent
was the audience.- i*at Nemo Is
added to the Bell and Bedini combo
STATE'S COLUMNISTS^
for some other laughs before the
Louis Sobol, New York Journal traveler as the stage is being set for
more room for the cyclists.
columnist, goes Into Loew's .State,
Top of this act Is Miss Girton, alN. y,, week of Jan, 31 for -a repeat though Murand helps out. She is
ithln six months.
more at home on the bike than she
theatre last weiek played .iSd Sul
Is walking on the floor. Snap to the
II van,.. N. T. News columnist".
tough stunts which she accomplishes
without a, slip, can't help'but be ap
predated no matter how easy she
makes it look: Heller and Riley
close. .Their's Is the crossfire varlfety
of fun, and the doll tutns out to be
1674 Broadway
a swell singer. .Unit time this show
Presanta
was 49 minutes and Heller' and
Riley added 10.
LEO G.
Tlie Only thing Mack is not
C. FISHER
worried about now is ho'tel bills. Ho
with "MATf .WINE"
talked to a unit manager who said
.HENUX .WIESE. Pilot
b5 he'd been out IG days and so far had
slept ?7 worth. The old elbgah about
seeing the world through a porthole
it by
CLAIRE /has-been,' changed to lamping
Barney.
moonlight.

By Chfis Hagedorn

It

looks weak and sounds weak, but
the f emme, heavy and wisecracking,
nets good applause . from the, by
Capt.
sleepy
house.
this
time,
Han-y Greenwood and his trained
Sea lion was
sea liojL are next.

3d Bowes Unit Topping

Saranarlake

a tnickin'

step are oke, and are- followed by.
i'Moyers

"they're

Wednesday-, January^ 8, 1936

on for a second number regardless.

UNIT REVIEWS
Hilton Sisters Revue
(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)

L LE

I

Brady was

in,

with his landlord
of the Playhouse.

He

Bill

1 2 7
'Ermlnle' revival stated to have
cost $80,000 against;, $22,500 for, the
Nut was now $12,500 a
original.
week instead ot original $1,800.

There were .30 German acts
about to sail for America. First
since the war. More coming.
Keith's Colonial, N. Y., dropped
from 55c. to 35c. top, and the Blve.rwent: down from a dollar to
.«ilde
(Conilnued >n p.ige ,66)
'

O

Sani H. Harris ordered all his
dropped to a $2.50 top.
Fgured that all B'way shows would
have to make the same mark-down.
ishows

-

3k

court lawing
over occupancy
still has it.

0

SIXTH AVENUE

RADIO CITY
Of

tTAw Mirn

NEW yORK

INR CUSHMAN
CIRCUIT

Wednesday, January

1936

8,

U D E VI V L E

yj;.

VARIj^TY

MIDWEST NAME COMPETISH
Vode Moves Forward
With

FP-(^

Toronto, Tan. 7;
After a month's policy of dpubleblUs at Shea's theatre- here, when
vaudeyllle was transferred to. the
Imperial becausVortfie la'tter's extra
800 seating: capacUyv iShea's Is currently back In the vaude fold. Since
1809 Shea's has been synonymous
with vaudeville and, when the policy was eullldtined, the loyal Shea-;
'goers, who caii sit in their shirtsleeves there If they wish, refused
to turn in their shekels' to the ritzy
Imperial and also refused to see
pictures at Shea's.
Almost ,as revolutionary Is the
change of policy at the Imperial,
3,460-seater. Week starting Friday
(10), the Jack Arthur showshop
goes ultra hl-hat with a symphony
orchestra of 60 under the direction
Orchestra
Stewart.
of Reginald
Obviously an
will play on stage.
experiment. In that Stewart is in
for two weeks only.
In the straight vaude and roadshow unit fields. Famous PlayersOanadlin shows an Increasing number of spot bookings, particularly
in the west, with subsidlarlies openShea's, Toronto;
ing ^p Ontario.
Loew's, Montreal; Palace. Hamilton, and Capitol, Ottawa, are being
Golde,
booked through Lawrence
of the William Morris office in Ne>\--

in Canada,

peg.
In Ohta,rlo, houses whose stages
were dark for years are swinging
Into the spot-booking circuit- when
short a big picture. There's eight
weeks for the 20-person units. All
are Famous Players hoilses or In
and Include:
chains
subsidiary

W.R A. Boys in a Contradictory Mood
Up

Houses' Line

At Ruth Morris Nuptials

Business-^B.

rice,

at

K.,

RKO,

SALLY RAND'S

MT

NORFOLK AT $2 TOP

IN

Norfolk, Va., .Tan. 7.
Sally Rand, and roadshow unit go
Into. the Colonial theatre here Jan.
14-15
two nights and one
for
matinee. Others In show are Wil-

and Joe Mandel, Roy and
Maye; Bennle Ross, The Thrillers,
White and Lee, Marguerite Stone
and Tung Pin SoO.
Top price for seats win be ?2.

Far

Feb.

Iiito

when

.

'Hello mother.'

loosed

their

purse-strings

for

lUSr WRITERS

'.-I

string

-

discarded.
RKO, Balaban & Katz
and the indie State-Lake a;re scouring the entertainment field and are
gobbling up attractions in one of the
hardest competitive matches seen In
this tov/n in- years.. Both circuits
are out for blood. And due to this

and Farley, collaborators
Russ 'Red' Ho<ioSon on 'Music
Round and Round,' new trick
click, go into the Paramount,
York, today (Wednesday) for
first stage appearance in some
Their six-piece band at the

Riley

intense rivalry such houscis as the
Chicago,
Oriental,"
Palace
and
State-Lake find themselves booked

Onyx

Club, N. Y. niterjs is vdih
them.
Riley and Farley will supplement
the C.asa Loma orchestra, which is
being held over for a third week.
Contract for the musician-songwriters is for Initial nine days with

,

'

up into

February and March,
instead of being merely a week or
two in advance as bias been the custom around -town for the past year
late

or so.

options.

Chicago, Jan.:

Russ

Hodgson

'Red'

7.

and the Jackie CoOgan-Betty Grable

pet-

starts

unit

sonaling at the Balaban & K&tz
Chicago, Friday (10). B. & K. has
the songwriter and musician on a
two weeks' deal. Hodgson originally started the tune some four
years ago with the Earl Burtnett
orchestra, with the tune later being
revised by Riley 'and Farley in New
•
York.
This Is the second tunester booked
by B.' & K; recently, the other having been Pinky Tomlln several

months ago. Al Borde

set

'

his

WEEKS ON RKO TIME
Joe Cook, with a surrounding ca.st
about 45. people, has been set for

during which Cook makes a
short for Educatlonai In New York,
the_unit gors to Chicago and Cleve-

with Baltimore land.

None oC. thf supportlhg taiont has
and Washington to follow. George
,lohn Hickey will stage.
(rlvqt opens in Washington Friday been set.
(10), following, into tlie State and
j

.

I

COOGAN-GRABLE FOR FAR

Irving Mills has )>ooked the
Blue Rhythm Band unit for a
.

I

Robinson at L. A. Par.
Los Angeles,' .Jan. 7.
Syracu'.ie. Jan. 1,
RKd-Schlrie poor Is again weigh
Par.miount thoatrc has. booked
ing stage attractions for Keitli'.s.
Bill Hobln.Mon for the week of Tan. 0.
Likelihood Is that they will bo
Othei-ft on bill include Al Lyons
'
spotted In once or twice a month.
'band, Judy Klarr and FanchoncU^s.
>

Washington

.,

Jan..

Zeller's

remarks

At that

time,

too,

many

of

the

companies go a bit more burlescj
than earlier In the evening.
Earl Taylor's 'Oo-La-Lii Continental' unit has just crossed the
t'vvo states with practically all book-

Balaban

&

Katz on a four-week

jell.

l ri

neapo

11

s

6ame

the

^at

In the press.

While

ings' at midnighV. Show', was promoted as being 'Frenchy.'
Others include: Clifford's 'ManRevue'; Uncle Ezra, Jones'
'Barnyard Frolics'; Jack G. Van's
Revue';
'Glorified
Paul Garden's
"Mixed Nuts'; Loretta Gray's '193C
Revue';;
irid Joe Rollo in 'Just
Foolln';
Ross Ru,s.sell's 'Florida
Nights',' also billed as 'Coral Gables
Revue'; Bell's .'iHawallan B:evue';
'Orientrl Fantasle.s'; Jelly Leftwich

iikttan

Tom

ocal denial, W. P. A. went through
a scries of .amusing changes of'
front. To start things off, the relief
outfit press section freely admitted
that Miss Bae had been given a
berth, justifying the action by remarking that 'after all, even sL fan

dancer must eat.' Later Miss Flanagan personally denounced the Minneapolis yarns as 'deliberate fabrication," saying the fanner had tried
for a spot In the theatre program
but had beeti turned down as In-

When .statements attributed to Miss Zeller -were called to
their attetitloii, W.- P. A, oflnclals
eligible.

threw up their hands and ducked
any further Inquiries,
.Suspicion was that Miss Bae ^yas
and orchestra, and Dashington's
hired and then fired when Washtrained dogs and monkeys.
ington found put that the brawny—
and homesick forest workers were
to have a close-up of Miss Bae's
House Heightens

—

RKO

Del Vaude

Coihpetish

now-you-see-lt-inpw-you-doh't performance. But local bosses still ln<
.slst the Minneapolis .twister never
was to have a chance to show her
wares- under

17.

Markus Back

After being

away from

his

home-

",3
day.«i, liJ of -irhleh were
spent touring the larger munleipaiilles of Brazil and the A-i-gentine on
biz,
ViiUy
M.ari<UK,
Indie
VHiide
booker returned to New 'j'ork Dec

fgrotind

.

Hollywood, Jan.

Jimmy

Fidler,

,io

de

I«fn>lo.

Hollywood

7.

air

gosslper and coluninlst, will go .on
to.dr late this 'mpnth, p^rsonallng
with a group of film, names not yet
selected.
.Set to open In Philadelphia.

Fidler will
eftch

spend three days of

'

week on

Hollywood
.Seven'

fly back to,
remaining
time.
arranged

the road,

for

week route

ha.s bee.n

by .Tack Sherrlll,

Understood act will get

$4,5

wek.

Lowry Heading
Pittsburgh,

Ed Lowry
whlcti

he'll

I'lrcaks In for

Unit
.Ian. 7.

svlH do a new unit
Show
head hlm.';elf.
two-days at M.idlson,

Wis., Thursday (9) and hits the
.Stat6-I.ake, Chicago, Saturday ''11).
T'nit ivin
Jnclodc Elaine Arden,

Helen <'onipton and her girl band,
Lillian Dawson and HIta Royce.
Some. talk, h'-re last week, .following Lowry'K d.'ite at the Stanley,
that he'd, be
fo)'

-'•>•

Itinerary took him to
jHnk-ro.
.Montevideo,
,San
..Suntos and Buenos. Aires.

S. colors.

HDIER PERSONALS AT
$4,500 WITH PIC ACT

.

guarantee, which means that the
turns will get three nabe weeks at
the Cptown, .Marbro and Kouthtown
should the loop hold-ovei's fall to

M

pui>

-

squarely- on the spot,

time declaring that newspaper to-do
was 'rather .silly,' by denying that
Ruby Bae, whose act at Coffee Dan's
Minneapolis nitery, -was stopped by
Twin Cities gendarmes, some weeks
ag'O, ever had been on the goverhniont payroll. Furthermore, Washington spokesmen Insisted, the fanher -won't get a government, post In
the Federal theatre program.
Attitude of Washington ofllclals
leaves MIsa Enza Alton
Zeller,
project director at Minneapolis; out
on a limb, with local bosses decllnInjg to b^ embarrassed by conflicts
between their statements and Miss

through the Caro- Minneapolis execs admitted the fan'more and more booking ner was to be one^of the CCG entermidnight tshows.
They can get talntfrs, local offlclals made at atplenty of' this sort of time, as It tempt to correct the Inconsistency.
does not interfere with the regular AH Inquiries for further Info were
picture bookings, and gives the the- referred to Min-eapolls.
atres the opportunity to pick up an
Is She or Ain't She
extra, show.. Patrons have become
Until Halllc Flanagan, theatre
pretty well educated to .seeing their
leg .shows in. the middle of the hi ht. program bo.'is, I.ssued an unequiv-

NBC-Pepsodent

hoiilover Ina. Bay Ilutton orchestra.
Both arts have, been" booked hy

VODE UF AGAIN

-

the

live weeks with; attraction-s.
Oi icntal Is planning a holdover oh
Nina Mae McKlnnoy,.H.irand Howcfll, Chuck -Richards iand Three .Stooges and the Chicago may

othors.

SYR.

Charlotte, N.

show now originating In Chicago, Joe
Cook, who Is dated for Week of Feb.
Detroit, Jan. 7.
21, with the following week being
Downtown vaude competlsh goes
held open for the new Fred Astalrc- Into high gear Friday (10) with reGlnger Rogers picture, 'Follow the sumption of stage .shows by RKO
Fleet' (RKO),
at the DowjUown. Fox and MichiEven the State-Lake, which has gan nre other combo houses.
gone along successfully on a nameOpening Friday at the three theless'
policy, Is starting to edge atres
are
'Broadway Hollywood
towards stronger name attractions Restaurant Revue' at Downtown;
as the other houses rush^ to big .Major -Bowels' Amateurs at Michimonikers.
Indie
!3tatc-Lakie
is
gan, and Toby AVIng topping the
bringing units topped by such peo- show at Fox. As opposlsli to Clyde
ple as Ed Lowry on Jan; 11. SHtzi Beatty's animal act on Fox stage
Green oh Feb. 1.
.,
".tar'iing
Jan. 17, Par.'imount has
booked Wayne King and 'One Hour
Two-Week Bookings
with Yon' unit at Michigan..
hese topnoich tags 'on the .stages
has brought about a condition,,
Wolfson Branching.
especially at the Chicago, of' the
tv.'o-week stand rather than the
with Dick Henry
ing back
one- week date. House of 4,000 snats into the 'NVIlllam Mon-is Agency's
has discovered it can do two weck.s home office In N. Y. on foreign bookto a pro/It with a; sock attraction, ings, Lou Wolf.son Is ext.eridlng his
where a sluggish line-up of shows, .d.utie.s to work with Johnny Hyde,
moans a red splash- on single- week tester Ham mel and Ruth Morris' decngagementn.
Dated In for two p-ii't.ments.
vccks are Veloz and Yolanda dance
The.se embrace nlte)-ies, producteam and the. Fred Waring band, .tions and pictures, with art occawith other such fortnight •boohlng.s sional dipi Into' the foreign dept.,
to follow, especially with pictures. which Wolfson has been handling.
i'alace here proved that a strong
show can do as 'high as four and

include
ris

follow.

i

toinI

.

to

Mlll.«

of the Intcrst.ite lime opening, lit
Hou.ston, I^'eb; 7.
In addition to the band, unit will

Gang from

the northwest..

Jnits playing

Out

off,

Mills Unit on Int'state

1

linas. ai-e

.

Hodgson.

Nina Mae McKinney with

of Jan. 31,

RKO's Flash

JOE COOK UNIT'S 4

of

week

RKO has lined up dates, at' the
Pdlace until Feb. 28. Starting off
Friday (10), there are In immediate
succession the l^eaver Bros, Jane
FrOniah, Wayne King's orchestra,
Clyde Beatty with 25 lions and
tigers, Ruth Etting, Al Pearce and

.s

Jackie Cpbgah and Betty Grable
('Hollywood Secrets' unit) get two
Aveeks for Paramount.
Open at the Michigan.
ctrolt,
Jan. 24, with the- Ork-ntal, Chicago,

FOR UNITS

sions at the vaude..- houses of the
loop, ^yith even the top houses falling off Into lo-w figures.
Set budgets- are being entirely

RKO

Herman Eernte

CAROUNAS

IN

names follows a
of rather weak money ses-

powerful

with

'

then to Baltlmoi'e.
set both deals.

MIDNIGHT TIME

jt

decision to vie for box-offlce results,

SET FOR PA'S

i

was

CCG

camps under Fedei-al- auspices
«!t
week threw the Works - Progress

.

the

orgy of spending for name
attractions in many a month. This
bi

Loew*8

(10),

clowiilng witli another act on
in an acrobatic burlesque

bill

bit.

Seeing the rice shower, passenChicago, Jan. J.
gers on the train thought that Mr.
Theatres in the loop and throughand Mi's. William .Morris, Jr., were
out
the
midwest
have
reversed their
the newlyweds, until their young
son walkecl .into the -car and said, stand <?n attractions aiid have un-

with

iianqor'
'culture' to

carry

Administration into a whirlwind of
conti'adlctory statements winding up
Roth,
in repudiation by Washington exec-,
Palace here last Mcek. Miss
-utlves of statements from MinneRoth stumbled on the stairs leading
from the stage to the audienccl She apolis subordinates about plans to
Include a fanner in a troupe schedcontinued with the shoVv.
Murray
around a bit uled to tour the sapling circuit In
the

four weeks of vaude by RKO. Unit
is being assembled- by- Morris Green
Singles
deal is on a
(Jones & Green),
and percentage.
guarantee
male
spotted
•'Av's.. has
Opening date is Jan. 24 In Provisingl€>s for three weeks apiece in
dence, with Cook following into
vaude.
ton. After a week' layEmjle Boi-eo, who stops oiit! of Keith's,

York, Friday

sonie

got buinped

2.WEEK STANDS

their

guests.

liam

"Folles Bergere,:' which opens later
this month at the French .Casino in
Miami, 'goes into the State,. Nr/w

bles caused

Couple of

7.

to

Injuries; to Ken Murraly and
Dates for minor
co-headllners at the
Lillian

The Chicago has Burns & Allen
Another new addition at the this week', following With Veloz
and
Paramount will be Caroline Marsh, Yolanda, Ina Ray liutton band and
who replaces Deane Janls, singer.
Libby H61nian, B'red Warlng's band,
Hal Kemp's orchestra, with addi- and the Horace Heldt band, which
tional acts, will follow the Ca.sa
takes B. & K.'s flagship up to Feb.
Loma crew. No closing date set for 21. At the Oriental, the bookings
Capita, Ottawa; ;Ride!au, Ottawa;
the latter, however.
Include th6 Olsen and Johnson unit.
Capitol, Belleville; Marks, Oshawa,;
Three Stooges for an early repeat,
Academy, Lindsay; Tivoll, .HamilMajeistio,
Lyric, ' Kitchener;
ton;
AfStratford; Capitol, Peterboro.
filiated Theatricals, Is'-hahdling, -vvlth
F. Norman booking out- of Montreal; Ross Frisco out of Boston,
and Solly Berns out of Detroit.

Chicago, Jan.

a fan

Disclosure, that

about

Cream Monikers—Booked RKO

'

throwing

&

J. L. &..,S, Set

Washington,

Horfay, Reth Bruised

Attractions

Mid-Season Drive for

in

Saranap Lake, N. Y., Jan; 7.
After th& Ruth Morris- William
White nuptials at the Morris family
esfate here Jan. 1, their New Year's
and -yveddlng guests returned to
N^w York. The bride and' groom
accompanied them to the station
and then rever.sed the usual process- 'by

That C. C. C. Fan Dancer Matter Puts

ON

B.O.

Guests Get the Rice

York,
Goes
Spot bookings have the Wilbur song
Cushman units out of Chicago go- New
ing into such FP-C houses as Cap- their
Winnipeg; Capitol, Calgary; time.
itol,
Capitol, Edmonton; Capitol, Saiskatoon; Capitol, Lethbridge; Capitol,
Moose Jaw;- Capitol, Fvegina; Orpheum, Vahco-uvet-. Jan. 21 will see
stage shows back to the Orpheum,
Winnipeg, from the Capitol, Winni-

Way

Leading the

TUiS

CHI

run an

In season
He was at Stanley
months about
l)kk Powell followed

back later

rn.c.

In .'i'rmliar po.xt for. six
live year." ago.
hi

VARIETY

56
Marlene

Connie. Mitchell'

Variety Bills

Jimmy Mack

Joe

Billy Farrell (fo
Siror S

Eddie Dayton

ft

St Clair Sis

CP

ft

Art Gleason
Bernard'
Mayfalr Sis
Phil-

connection with bills Dolpw indicate opening day pt
show, vyhether full or split week

In

Harletu
Menlto
Rodolfo

B'way Bandwagon

Orphenm
Town Scandals

(JAN. 10)
(JAN. 3)

WEEK

THIS
Numerals

^VILLISTOI^

Omd

Richardson 1
Udell 3

Rich Barnsdale
Harper Rolsman
Rolsmane Co

Ron Perry

Benlta ^Kramer
Lalage
Eieanora Mara

2d half (13-16)

7 Sirens

Black Panther
Tracy -Andrews
1st half (12-14)

NEXT WEEK

Wednesday, January

Allyn ft GaudrauB
Joyce Rogers
Town Criers Bd

Sis

Komarova

Mohamad

Bunny
Irene Antarova
Leo Resnlck
Hotel St. Begla
Eve Symington

Rudt

ft

Ballet
ft

Balnbow Boom

.Oro
Rice.

Jaarra

Lydia

Joe MelvinBbb Witt

Bvans

Drake

ft-'^lrton

Rudle

ft

B

Nari Bedlnl

Pat Nemo

Dan
Bhabert
DeCardos

to

(3)

flit)

CLEVKLAND

iBt half (10-13)

& HoWe

Carroll

LanE & Smeck Co
Mells Kirk & H
Orace DuFaye
(One to All)
Jackeon Boya
Barle LaVere
'Grace Hajeq

2d half (14-16J

Rancho Grande Rev
ft Bmerson

Drake

Wond'retn

Carr
Bernice Jarnot
6 Roses ot Rancho
Don Ricardos Co
.

N. T. A.

New York

loot Broadway,

WNk:

Oeorali

Joe. Morrison

Keltb'n

Nonchalants

'<0)

Internat'al. SecretsXelth'fl

(31)

'

Jane Froman
Billy House Co
Bddle White
Petch & Deauvllle
Bankolt Co
-T.ay Sax
Megley Dancer*

CHICAGO
Palace (10)

Belltt

ft

Armlda
Benny Rubin

Terry Tarr Girls
Rhythm Mani'cs Bd

DDLCTH

SCHENECTADY
B Barstow

ft

Mangean
(One to

Minor ft ,Root
Sassafras
Mlltoa^Charleston

Mack O

Cass

eilftord

MattlBOD's Rhyt'ms

State (10)

Foy tucker

3

X

BAI-TIMOBB

Bddle White

Centnry (10)

ConvlUe Co
I<eon -Navara Oro
-

DETROIT

Fox (10)
Toby Wing

Jack ft F McBrlde
Armstrongs

& DeWyn

Inez

Btmer Brown
Flo Clark
Ltia

Jackie Jamie ft
R Carleton Blondes

Roof

NEW TORK

Nlrska

Metropolitan (10)

Wei re Bros
Ray Heatlterton
Dennis & DuraneStone & Lee
Tommy Trent

CHICAGO

Wm

ft

Brugee

Rlchprdsoh

Bvans

&

Nan

TTdell 3

Pat

DETROIT
(10)
U Nq

Harry

Michigan

MaJ Bowes

Wlseonsln (10)
Ina Ray Hutton Ore

MILWAUKEE

S
.

'

SlOrrx FALLS
Egyptian

.

-Mllo
Syltes
ft

Billy Balrd
% Aristocrats
Faye Sis

Dale & Dean
Tommy Seymour
,Myra Carol
Dorre & Haywa'rd
Louise. PeLnule

Major BoWes Co
(3)

'

(10)--

Merlin 3
TTenry Morton
Hal Milton
Doris Lnman

Hudson

.

Phil Spltalny Oro
Gloria Gilbert

'

ft

I^roy

Sharp

3 Whirlwinds
Bddle Whlt»

Lime

-

3

Satlnettes
Stahl*" Vvprn

TKMPLE

Am.U
beadino

Major Bowes

HAH
Oharlea Royal

yobb:
strand

(9).

.'«!'o'>>iine

I.INCOLN
.

'

PtUmtnpiint'
half (II'IG)
tfaroh oe Bhytbm

M

Jed Doouy Co
Shay Se Vtxkw
Htrner

LIU

Jaoklft

ft

R

A«KA»SA8 CITS

^

ANACONDA.
-Blue BUd

M bait

Janle

Carleton Blondes
Bbnf a«rdatt Bd

Juanltft

Waneta

Vyra- J!arnl

.

,

{U-iSy

hM (lE-lO
Cavabmde
td

tif

«riM BoH

Latfa

.T)or.eB

A'

Hay ward

T^Vise r»oLnule

Jimrtv Rpad
42d St-a***""!
•

XOGMH

Harmony

Paramoant

Mclodv Men

VANCOUVER

Sla-.

A Kittejpettes

WACO

Omhenm

Bd

ri.nWof

1st hr»W (f(l-l!?>
Ranch OiA>.nde ReV
'

Ooni^ ft^Bmersoa

let half (10-12)

March, of Rhythm
Jed Dooley Co

&

Parker
Tiahe ft Harper
Blllv Joy

Shay

Prlncee Orella

LaMarr

Barrel ot
Sachs

Fob

BUon

Gay »0'e
Joe B' Howard
Kay Parsons
Steel

Black Cat

Amanda Randolph
Russell Smith

St r!lnir Sis
Cialrs

Jnnnlta

Wnneta
Billy JoVs Bd

mCHITA FALLS
—
.Mnlestlc
lat half (10^12)

Ra'rvhow Rev
Fiddlers a
Herbert Mundlni
^Hk»hl ft Osal

Bdmund O

(3eorge

Cafe Rene
Carlton ft Juliette
-Richardson ft Boys
Vincent Sorey OreCafe TroBville
Rita Bell
Burt Stevens Oro
Casino 'Venezla
F Bracclante Ens
Central Pk. Casino
Mario Bragglottl O

Jane Cooper
Grace Herbert
Charles Herbert

Chatean Moderne
Ethel

B

Colt

Kay Whitney
Fnk McFarlane O
C^lub

Gaucho

Dlmltrl

Blanca Volland
Olga Acosta
Muno^ ft Balan
D ft Helen Virgil
Club New Yorker
Alice H Burrage
Jack Meyers Oro
Jlmmle Rogers
Arthur Brown
Club Rlchinaa
Lee Corr
-James Sherry
Harry Bernie
George Oliver
Freddie Monroe
Jack Mayo Oro
Cbcoanut Grove
Geo Llbby Girls
Brodel Sis
Santino ft Lenera
.

I.afanzes

Peggy Mann
Henry Halstead Or
Connie's Inn
Evelyn Dove
Mear ft iMeara.
Holllday
SnakeshlpB Tucker
Bobble Caston
Blllie

3 Palmer Bros
Reed Bros

4

Bahama Damee

Kaluha

Tetl flalO:

°

Armstrong Oro
Congress

Frank Haynes Ore
Coq Bongo

Kay

Cornelius

Rogers Or
B Buddy
Cotton Club

Scherban's Ore

John

tt

Nina Mae McKlnney

La Redd

Cora

Baba Wallace
Juano Hermandes
Lena Horne
3 Rhythm Queens
Cook ft Brown
Jessie Cryar .Co
Orlando
Nicholas Bros
Butter Beans 'A B

Bobbette Christine
Luclen La Riviere
Kathleen Howard
Aristocrats

Jean Prague Oro
Delmonlco'a
Jerry Baker'
'Hello

Jimmy*

Perry

2

Ruth King
Rosalie

Mary

Roy

Glass

Geo Paderews
Dora Maughan
Sybil Faye
Ted White

Mann

Bert

Aristocrats'

Duke Ensten Ore
Allan Cole Qro

Billy Grlffln

Town Bar
Gypsy Brma
Brook 2
Ann Kennedy

Hannah

Joe Smothers

M'anne

Bob Lee

Wynne

Le Bns
Dick Piano
'

Gertrude Iiee
Cutter' Maurice Oro

Oro-

Mary Lane

Blltmore Bowl
Fred Scott
Wayne ft' Teaks

Hotel Llncolm

Woody Herman
Barl

ft

Josephine

Barker S
Isham Jones Ore
Hotel Madison
Val Olman Oro
Hotel McAlpIn
Enoch Light Oro

Mary Danis

Hotel Montclalr

Art Kahn Oro
Hotel New Torker
Manrlne ft Norva

Muzzy Marcelino

Hickman

Stanley
3

Debutantes

Frank Besslnger
"Will

Hollander Ore

Ted Rio Rlto Oro
Hotel Paramount

Tom.

B Wonder

ft

Rosri Wise Jr
June Marietta
Larry Cotton

Jimmy Grier Ors
Cafe Olemeat
Judy Lane
Ray Bradford Oro
Cat* de Pares
Jean Evans

Eddie's

Hotel Pennsylvania
Hal.

Kemp

Knott

ft

Ore

To'wne

otel Pier
.Capert'n. ft Col'mb's

Joe Moss Ore.
Qregorl Fran?;ell Or
Marion Cooley
Hotel Plaza
De Marco's
Eddy Duchln Oro
George. Sterncy Ore
.

Jajy.ft Lucille

Ramon

.

Dorothy Blessin*
Al Manutl Ore
Marden's Blvlera
Harry Spear
K'tbana ft Malcolm
Jonls Williams
'

.

Rollins

Ramon

Slim Fortler

OInb Centnrr

Hudson-Metzger Ola
Joe Venutl Oro
Paris Inn
Singing Waiters
Paul .McLaIn
Hugo Marchettt
The Modernettes

Bergea
Lester Lee
Hal Chanslor Oro
Cleo

ft

Brown
Clover Clab

Gillette ft

Aniwa Boya

Maisonette Basse
Codoiban Oro
Maisonette i

Bdna Strong

Maxim's
3 Rivera Boys
Jane ft J Farrar

HI. Hatters
Charlie Whittler

Rita Renaud
Irving Fields
Val Ernie Oro
Mob Paris

Dynamite Hooker
Bobby Johnson

PtrrOne's
Jerry Llndly
George Hall

Nascha
Radio Aces

Dorothy Davis
Dee. Sis

Ted Lewis Oro

Sally Coy
Don Powell
John Un^bart Oro
Peggy Stanford
Helen Lewis

Cotton Clab.^

Loyce Bright
VaVaida SnowFlora Washington
Dudley Dlckerson
Leta Hill
Taps Brown
Cab Calloway Oro

-Famous Door
Louis Prima Oro
Sylvester Scott
Fosters

Clair Willis

New Montmartre
Reginald Gardner

Winona

Jacques Fray's Oro

Normnndle
Jerry Blanchard

Teddy White
New.dahl
Hal Hope Oro

Clifford

Old Roumanian
Thais
Sadie Banks
Jack Hlrsch
Russian Gypsy 8
Mickey Mallory
Sol Schneider
.
Rpumania Gypsies
Onyx Club
Frank Foebra.
Jos Helback

Keys
Cointlon

Louise Hansen
Lolce Whitman
Carleton Young Of
Three Little Pigs
Leslie Shreckner
Maude Taylor
Burnette ft Allen

Sylvia ft Marjorle
Jean Foster
Dorothy Gilbert

Nina

Jack Browne Oro
King's Club
Jerry Stewart

Guspa Castamagna
Lou Singer Oro
Syd Smith

.

Beatrice Liille

2

Wanda

Doris Baker

Jimmy Chubb
Bob Mack

.

Bherty's
'

Bud Carter

Nyas Berjy

Monte Rosa

Girls

'G'

Fete Contrelll Oro

Cocoannt Grovs

Herrera Ore
No. 1 Fifth Ave
Paul Weston Oro
Jules ft Joe
Hazel Webster
Rosalean ft Seville

ft Palmer
Charlie Bourne
Frank Sortlno Ore
Marcell Inn
Warner Sis
Donald Cook Ore
New^ Torker
Ray Bourbon
r

Corliss

Faith Carlton

G Castamagna

.

Topsy's
ft. M DeVal
Leona Rice
Agnes Johnson
Lois Saunders
Virginia Dlx
George Redman Oro
Mabs Saunders

Mint

Depresh Hits China;

.

Pic Biz Is

25%

Shanghai, Dec.

Off
17.

During the past year American
Farley-Rliey Ore'
Cortes ft Malda
dlstribs have "been up against It
Boy. Foy
Fermln ft Gloria
Hotel' Rltz-Carlton
Joseph Zatour Ore
here. Business Is worse now than
Leon Villamarln
Arman
Vecsey Ore Marti Michel Ore
Medardo
Aura del Bar
Hotel Buckingham ever. Five leading U. S. firms and
Hotel Roosevelt
Don GUberto Ore
Bob Frame
one U. S. Ijank have closed local
D J Bscarplnter Or Guy Lombardo Ore Patricia
Leeds
'

El Morocco

Ernie Hoist's Oro

Red McKenzIe

Paul Levo
Dunn Bros

Hotel Savoy-Plaza

Endor

ft

Farrell

Dick Qasparre Oro
Famons Door
Medrano & Donna
Roy Bldrldge 4
WIngy Mannone Bd Basil Fomeen-Oro

French Casino
Bmll Boreo
Felicity Andreas
'

Arabelle Rich ft A
Christian Arnault
Bnrtco Bertolaao
Assia De Buzny
George Campo
BIsl

Roy

Habaneras Ore

Hotel Slielton

Coio^iy

Hotel

Boys
Morltz

Crsddocks
Juliana Enakieva

Nlk'i'ta Balleff

Polly Fraink
Georgle Hayes

Dorothy Po^

St.

25%

Violet Love

Tommy

Mills

Bill Farrell

'Chauve Souris Rev'
'

Ruby Newman Ore

still

Major studios output is., all
brought here, except those pics -witli
-

K'fman's M'd'rnlsts
Leo Lazaro Ore

Orace Morgan

better now, but

slipping.

Benn' Kauff
Irve Harris

JRitlnbow Grill,

it's

off.

Asrsessed valuation of iinported
films in 1934 was fixed at about
$600,000. This past year It probably
was al;iout 20% lefss and- Is still

Lord
Jigsaw Jackson
ft

Place Elegante

Hotel Sherry*
Netherlund
Allan Gray" Oro

Midsummer business was

ces.

down; 40%;

James Evans
Prltchard

Ben Cutler Ore

0

Paradise
Ben Bernie Oro
Georgle Tapps

'

'

Dolores

Gray

Jimmy Carr Oro

Freddie Steger
Arthur Ravel Oro
Oscar Calvet's Oro

ft

Irene Taylor

Jimmy Ray

.Carrol Sis'

Andrea Marsh
Bddle Barnes

Dolores

The Teplquenoa
Buenos Aires C Ore
Aaron Gonsales
Palomar
Marie Howlla
Ituth Lee

Park Ave Boys
Stan Clair Oro

Bllse Eokhert

ft

Edith Davis
Gabriel Cansino

Vi Br&dley

Betty Bowker
Jerry Williams

Amador

Avanda

Francis

Claire

Man-Abpnt-Towa
Barbara Besson'

ft

Gloria

Deena

Joe Gray 3

Gomez

Chet Hartlett
Omar's Dome
Gladys Gardner
Clarke ft Dexter
Torval ft Ted
South Sea Islanders
Jim Biddick Ore
Jack V Scker
Pat O'Shea
Henry Rpbl
Palmeras

Betty Roth

Mildred Marnell
.

Mlml

Bobby Joyce

Beverly Wllshlrs

Von
Rh'thm Viola
Larry Lee

Armand ft Diane.
Ted Dawson Oro
Cafe I« Mass

Hotel Lezlngtoa
BiUie Trask
Ozzie Nelson Oro

White

ft

LOS ANGELES

Duke Enston

Hotel Cot Cllntoa
Eddie Lane Ore

-

Rolph-

Roberts

Hotel Essex Hoose
Musical Rogues
Hotel Ely see
Vivian Johnson

Hotel Gotham
Baoul LlpoB Oro

Naliia Kinova

Frank. LaSalle Oro

Barbara La Mar

Royces
Les DeslyS
Keno Clark
Pedro's Siboney Bd
Mario dl Polo Oio

ft

-

Lllyan Lorraine
Baron GyldOnkorn

Pierre Doray

La Boo

'liooa

Sylvester

Wlvel
Rohrkr

Sylvia Fina

Jerry Rosa.

Hotel Parte Lane
Jan Rublnl Ore

Schuster's Ore
Jan Brunesco Oro
Clements Bd
Dickens
Johnny Macklln
George MacLean
El Chico
Consuelo Morena
Portia Portar
Emile de Torre Ore
EI Toreador

B'ys

Thru the Ixioklns
Frances Faye

MiBdelelne's
Lucille Jarratt

Phil Traversi Oro

M

Jimmy Wats'n

Delia Carroll

Roy Sedley

Anne White
Dorothy Mack
Carlos ft Marchan

Francis Smith

Eddie Davis
Terry Lawlor

T'dore.

& Denesha
Mike Landau Ore
-Jack Dempsey's
Dorothy. Williams

Doris Scott

Cobina Wright

3 Jays
Gladys Faye.
Santos ft Elvira
Kit Kat
Buck ft Bubbles

Fontana

Bronco Blisters
Val ft p Vestoff
Barbara Bellmore
Rosalyn Kenny
Mickey Brantz
Milton Mann Ore
Village Not CInb
Murray ft Alan
Al Samuels
Rosita Royce
Sonla Meroff
Chlquita Garcia
Helen. O'Shea
Dickie Wells
Kenny Watta Ore

Dorothy BuckleiT

Town Casino Clab

Baxtoii

8 Spirits of

Bowland

Betty

Frackin Scott

Barbara LaPorto

Joe Capella Ore

Rumba Bd

Ulage Barn
Sammy Walsh

Gordon Davis
Chubby Smltb

Mack

Billy

ft

Jos Smith Ore

Solly's dhowboat
Alberta', ^ry'me

Bergere Sis
Green
Hotel Edison

John Henry
Jaysnoff Sis
Baba Mathews
Townsends
Miller ft Mantan
Peggy Lawson
Claude Hopkins Oro Mel Ling
Carlos
DeanvUIe.
ft Marabaa
Coral
Islanders
Marie Almonte
Rhythmaids
Eugene Borel

3

Danny Higgens
Warren ft Bodla

Carter ft Schaub
Midgle Parks.

Rosita
Brlto'a

Anatol'B Cubatis

Vickl Joyce

Hotel lUth Ave
Harold Stern Oro

Dukes

3

Marjorle Logaa
Ous Martel
.

.Terry

Barney Wlnton Ore

Ada Ward
Chuck ft Chuckles
Lillian Fitzgerald

Janice Andre
Chlquita Venezla

ft Alien
Sammy Wilson Ore Haywood
MacDonalda
Mac Coogan
Wm Farmer Oro
Frank Cornwall I

TOBK CITY

Bill's

G Carmen

Bearon (10)
Kit Kat Klub Rev
3 Payne Bros
2 Kana^ftwa Japs,
Rarnev Star
Ruth Sue Powell

-Omhenm

Ist half (10-12)
ft.*FnncleB

Flo Clark

Billy Joy^
6t Clair ^It
cialr«

"Rars

Bd Krazy Knt Bd

Gabby Bros
Rita C'riet'n Bl'nd's Murdock ft Mayo
Jack &-F McBrlde TteLouIn ft Mllo:
Armstrohgli
Hnrry Sykea
Inea.ft DeWyn
'^ale ft Pean
Elmer Brovrn
Tommy Sevmour

'Lane, ft

*

Rlnhardsnn Sis
Paul Cholet

iTarts

ABIX.feNE

Bradha Boys

Jennette Lee

Sis
fttubbv Kenmore
Tiaurle Gray

Cn^an

Bd

1st half (10-11)
Passing Parrtde

Wagner

Lee

Soldip"

Wilbiir

(M-12>

s^oidtnrs of- Fortune
•n^telle Flatus

Ward & Volks
Ray win

Frank RadcllS Co

Aator (10)

Ist half

NBWOASTLB

Jeanne. Mellar
Capalla ft Tvette
Maurice Bouche
Parisian Serenaders

Arcadia

8

Bd
LACROSSE

Dale Stevens

Co

.

Stepln Fotchlt

(3)

Storey

Great Kobnn
Marie Merit
Gnrdlner Sis

nin.lestlc

Virginia Bacon
Alice Dawn

&

Billy, ft

Jlmmv Moore

(3)

Mayer Co

t-^ Sailors

ft

Earle (10)

PITTSBITBOH
Stanley

(9-ll>
Hilton Siamese 3
Norton ft L.ane

WASHINGTON

Parade

It

Lottle

iBt half

Larimer

Dance

Lanedon
fi

Elertrlfl

Steve Evans

Earle. (10)

Ann Manos

ft

Shannon Stanley
Parker ft Anderson

Jimmy Rend
!»»rept«,rB Bd
KANSAS CITY

PHILADELPHIA

Parainonnt
Trblse Mandollners

Jack Hylton Bd

Cafe Loyale

Nemo

'42(1

Wai?ier

Rudle

ft

Ist half (10-12)
Sirens In Satin

Fancies

Gabby Bros
Murdock ft Mnvo
neLoule.

Liafts

Mile Lila
8 Musical Playboys

Fox

Johnson Co

Johnny .Johnson
Gypsy MarkoS

MANCHESTER

Dal Mneet
Marie Charvet
Jean Muare
Yvonne Parquet

Qlrton

B'edlnl

Dan

2d half (14-lS)

Boy Foy
(6)

1st half (12-13)

2

]JEW

Lally Oro
Florla

Mario ft
Hotel Commodore

Dodd

Latla

Donald Stuart
George Hirst

GLASGOW

Bd Geo

PITTflBUBOH

Charlie

li'ads ft

Chicago (10)
Veloz & Tolanda

.

ParafliPa H'vt'm

Murand

HCTrmsoN

(8)

Howard

George Doonan

PavlUon
'Humpty Dumpty*

3

Cavalcade of
Myles Bell

Hall

•Aladdin'

Hanson H'w'rd ft
Percy Stoner
Bert ft I«o's
Percy Stoner
Chio Goldman

Marrle Rlchman

Emily WInaette
Gay ft 'Ai'arcle
Tony Francesco
Billy Burt
not Hlgglns

B'way Bflndwagon

Rolsnrans Co

Oriental (10)
Olsen & Johnson-

.

Carvelle Sis
Carl Thorson
Les Nichols

Billy Farrell C<L
^
Siror 3

Don Cummlngs

Olsen

Blue Paradise Rev
DeBarrles Birds

Coiy

Rich Bamndaie
Harper Rolsman

(6)

Nlrska

Bobby May

BOSTON

-

ft Tolando Co
Marbro (10)

'Puss In Boots'

Dave Willis
Cliff Harley
Tack Anthony
Bond Rowell
Florencis Hunter
Llndy Jnne
Lncy Lonpe

MItzl

BIqlto
Ist half (13-16)

H£i-V,NA

Ist hPlf (10-12)

Veloz

Marsh

Carolyii

Bd

rtarilPn

Shabespeare

LaVelle

ft

Grey Wolf
Iron Heart
Little Daer

Rio

Paramowit
Farninonnt (10)
Casa Loma Ore
Onyx Club Boys

Browne

PHOF.NIX

1st half (11-12)
Ritz C'riet'n Bl'nd's

'

'Fox (10)
Lalzeed Arabs
Sylvia Froos
Joe Phillips Co
Geo Olvot

UVEBFOOL

Theatre Boyal

D'n'lds'n

Joe Moon
Melvln Fahl
Hotel EUItmore

Bd

Cariyle Waiyne
Jack Tracy's B4

HAVBB

WASHINGTON

Dawn

Alice

F

v

Orphenm

Moore

Ijela

Uaslmo

Doris Ashton
Bertba Riccardo

Stars Hollywood

Dot Hlgglns
Paradise R'vt'm Bd

Co

Harmon

ClUrord V/ayne 6
Jerry ft Jean
Clasence ft DeLores

Billy Burt

Stanley (10>
Lottie Mayer's

Betty Jumel

2d half (14-16)

Gay ft Marde
Tony Francesco

PITTSBraOH

Sis

Bmll Boreo
B Galloway Oro

Jack Holden

TlvoU
Co

-

Western

ft

of Jan.
Harry Gordon

ABERDEEN

&

.

Teddy. Hill Oro
'VersnUles
'Harry' Rlchman
Llla Carmen

Marlon Helrstoa
Stork Clnk

Morgaa

Dorothy.

Pearl Banes

Arnette
3 Blink Boys

Amos Bonds

Eddie Walker
Fred Murphy

Marion Martin.
Eugene Jeiesnlck O
Frazee Bis
Patau Sis
Hotel Ambassador
Jack Holland
June Knight
Reed Lawton
Max Bergere Oro
Vincent Lopez Oro
Hotel. Astor
Jack Berger Oro
Hotel Barblzon-lP'M

Ottomwa

1st half (9-11)

Co

ft: J

Week

Blltmorettes

ft Brown'
Dusty Fletcher
Velma MIddletbn

AUreda

Lawrence White
Henry King Ore
Xavier Cugat Bd
Freddy Martin :.Oro
Hotel Warwick
Joe La Porte Ore

Hotel Weyllh
Darlo ft Diane
Charlie Wriight
Jack White
Kathleen' Barrio >
Kay Hamilton
Vincent Pfduia Ore Louis Breese Oro
Anna Held's
House of Morsaa
Sophie TuckerAida Ward
Paul Bass Oro
Phil TUtman
Jimmy Lee:
Chauncey Lee
George Rlcksoa
Edgar Bergen
Llndy Lou
L Brings Oro
Toots
Howard's Showboat
Hickory Honso
Joe Howard
Francetta- Malloy
Joe Rlcardel
Ted Lane
Walter Lopez Ens
Arthur Oansfrled B
Jimmy Kelly's
Red Norvo Bd
John Rockwodd
H'lyw'd Bestanrant Evelyn Wilson
Abe Lyman Oro
Betty Murray
Jack Waldron
Mary Love

V'rnelle

Act Superb
Peter Bernard

OmiMWA

Margie RIchmaa
Bmliy Winsette

Tacopts
Eddie Rio Co

:

Norman Astwood'

Jules Keaton Oro

Brown

Ollie Potters

Russell Swiin

' Jim Healey's
Joe Frisco

Rose Blaine
Varsity Bight
Jack Waldron

6

EDINBUBGH

Regina

Bill Phillips

Carvelle Sis
Carl Thomson
Less Nichols

Carl Bamy's Peta
Stan Kavanaugh

OLD KENT IMAP

.

Plan

Loew
CITX

Anton Bd

(Co as booked)

liberty
ft

Bert Linden
Blanca Volland

3

Bd
STREATHAH
Astoria
Hariy Fryer Bd

Steffanl

OKLAHOMA CITY

Irving

Blue Paradise Rev
DeBarrlen Birda

NEW TOBK

Astor

Anton

Astoria

.

'

Wond'rata

Schlctl's

6

of Jan.

Bd

BRIXTOir

Cariyle Wayne
Jack Tracy's Bd

Knight

Frank Peg Jones
Ted Harris Bd
EL PAflO

T

Plaza

Harry Fryer

6

8 Woodknockers
McM'h'n ft Adelaide
Tex Martin
Charlotte Morey

Xandrla

Muth

Anita.

Freddie Baton
Frank Marlaccl Ore

LeCUlr

LeRoy

.

Drigo

ft

Speed Demons

Paimlre ft Valez
Chunk. Bobtnson

'

BfOLINE

Skatelles

ft

Co

Bddle

Ist half (10-11)

1st hHlf (11-14)
Nticht In Avalon

Bobby Bedford

ft

Week

2d half (14-17)
Chicago Follies
Col Ches Davla

Zander

Sally & Thoma*.
Gypsy Nina

Bd

Ned Haverly
Blllson Sis

Keith'*
Ist half (10-lt)
Allen & Kent

ft

Rltto Bros

.

Edna Mae Holly
Sotall's Paradise
Blllie Dailels
Charlie Jolisson Oro- .Bunny.. Br'KKs
3'

Uayfatr
ft Jains

..

Saenger
2d half (14-18)
Mardi Grais Nights
Glen Dale
HadJl Baba 3
Dixcln & Dorralne
Jack Lowe
Dctothy LaRue
Jpck Smoke Gray
George LaTour
Masqueraders Bd

'

Henri Melser
Skating Swinger

Int'ls
All)

TBOT

(31)

Vurray & Rot
Morln Sis

Stanley Myers

Paramoant

Keltta'M
Ist half (9-11)

Duflin

Arlisys

Dannie
3

Dance

Grey Wolf
Iron Heart
Little Deer

7

Aathbum Co

Ver'n

3 Sizes

Jerry ft Jean
Clarence ft DeLores

Harry lAToy
King Rector
Lon Beverly

Loyal's Stallions

Lamb

Mat

HO

ft

ft Storey
Sharp.

CUAord Wayne

Earles

(31)

A

Grace Hayes
Charles MelSon

Ada Brown
Weaver Bros

&

&

a
Paul sydell
Irene Vermillion

D

• Relllys

Park

(9)

Bd

Miiford
VANCOCVBB. B. 0.
.'Beacon .(10)
2

Balabanow 6
CITT,
Tower (10)

Stora Holly wood.
Browne & LaVelle

Margaret Sis
Peggy Manning
Jerry LynneJohnny Special

IIOCHESTEB

Calif Collegians

Wade

Billy

Manon Co

Sylvia

Lucky Boys

6

Fid Gordon

KANSAS

.

CEDAR RAPIDS

State
1st half (12-14)
Cellophane Sc'ndale

PBOTIDBNCE

-

Armlda

6 Carmep

Melody Men

8

Hil«„ Maretlla Swilll

ft

Satlnettes

6

Alahainbra (10)
.Mary Vandas Co
Monr'e ft- Ad'ms. Sis
Sherry Wynn

Ward

Manya

Antony ToBca. Ore
Gypsy 'Tavern
Barbara La Marre

-

Great Koban'
MaHe Merit
Gardiner Sis

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Th|i

Leroy

MOBILE

-

Billy ft

Freed H'-rm'nIca
.

Sirens In Satin

Faye Sis
Langdon

Clifford
(3)

ft

to All)

MILWAUKEB

Rhythms

Mattieon

Shannon Stanley
Parker ft Anderson

'

Bradna Boys
4. Bars Harmony

Jackie Heller

OFFTCtAL DENTIST TO THE.

.Xo'rlo

2d half (16-16)
Passing Parade

(31)

Benny Meroff Bd
.

•
'

BBOWNWOOD

Malnatreet (10)

Ada Leonard Co

(»)

Sis

B & B

KANSAS CITT

(Two

Lyrlo (10)

BUTCHELI... Paramount

Billy Baird
3 Aristocrats

Bob Witt

.'

Don. Galvln-

Johnny Perkins
Fred Sanborn
Ruth Petty
Park

National (10)

Monroe Bros
Meyers ft St John

'Piiprey

ft

INDIANAPOLIS

2d half (13-16)

..

Joe Melvln

DETROIT

H'wood Secrets
Coogan Sc. Grable

Bd

'

Conrad

Ash

ft

Broderlck

Fox (10)
H'wood Rest'r't Rev

& Thomas
BOSTON

Keith's

.

&

Rlue Steppers
Mcdlcj'

MItzl

Georges

Pat Clayton
Lillian Cairnes

LOinSVILLE

Kinu

ft

Joan Abbott
Lewis & Van'

.

Gien Dale
Hadji Baba 3
Dixcln ft Dorralne
Jack Lowe
Dorothy LaRue
Jack Smoke Gray
"
George LaTour
Masqueraders Bd.

(«)

Dolly

ft

Wong

Joe

1st half (10-12)
MardI Xlras NighU

Pinney

Wayne King Oro

Mack O & T

Schlctl's

BOISE

'

Gypsy Nina
Sully

Laurie Gray

Shop

(3)

DeCardos
Lewis

2d half (7.-»)
Allen & Kent

-

Lee Sis
Stubby Keiimore
Soldiers Fortuiia

Arren

.

Cass

Charles Royal

Frank Gaby
Ted Adair Co

Bliss

.

Ross & Edwards
Adair & Richards

Fratus

Falac« (10)
Paul Iiukaa
Jane Froman
Gautler's Toy
(One to flU)

2d half {14-16)

2d half (13-14)
Soldiers of Fortune
JBscetle,

Winnie

<

ft Yolks
Dames Ward
H ft H Ray win

Brlns on the
Kelttk'B

Temple

Al Rlngilng

Lake

state

Carr

SIERIDIAN

B.4JtABOO

Wayne King Ore

Joe Morris Co

(Two

7

(10)

Clyde Hager
Arren & Broderlck

B

ft

Bernice Jarnot
6 Rosea of Rancho
Don Bicardos- Co -.

Mile Llla
Musical Play Boys

CINCINNATI

BROOKL'STN.
Jelferson
1st bait (10-12)

Dance Portraits
na'dlo Ramblers

Ann Manos

ft

Jack Major Ino

Trocadero

Morton Downey
Peppy De Albrew
Bd
D'lvona
Saa SoncI
Pancho Oro
Hal Hoffer
Jerry Blaine Ore
Sidewalks of N. -J. Budd Hulick Ore
RoBCoe Alls
VbangI
Mammy- Jinny
Gladys Bentley Rev
Helen Sto'ne^
Mae Johnson
Clark ft Verdi
Lea Simmons
Anthony Trlnl Oro Bobby
Evans
Betty Lewis
Amstel'a

Astoria

Albert Pryme
Howard Wesiee Rev Blena McCoy

cmcAOO

Sis

Ore,

Basslan TToyka

Hartmanns

Jack Carlton
Jules Lands Ore
.Kazanovd Bd
Binll Coleman Oro
Jean Shaw
Hotel Taft
Carl Hoff Ore
Jack Denny pro
Geo Hall Oro
Dolly Dawn
Barney Gallont'i
Barney Gallant
Hotel. Vanderbilt
Olno's Cedar tiard'a
Murray Dancers
Pilberto Toselil
Alex Draseln Oro
Don Martin Oro
Hotel Wnldort.
Gr'nwich TUl. Iba
.

Murand

Charlie Brugge

Joresea

ft

Ray Noble. Oro
Sheila Barrett
Neville Fleeson

Ramon Ramos

1936

8,

Owens Hunt Parco
Thomashebky'S
Harry Uttman Oro
Ches Doherty Rev

Oriental plots or inferences, but
dependents are almost entirely
of the market.

i

Wednesday, January

LEGITIMATE

1936

8,
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FIVE PLAYS HIT $20,000
MOSTLY GHAT
ATEOUin

DRAMATISTS' FILM

HeDer Suspended from Coimcfl

RIGHTS DEMANDS
ramatlsts Guild

has

For 10 Weeks; Van Dekker Cleared

defi-

nitely decided to. try for 100%
ownership .by writers' of the
screen xlghts,. rather than the

MEET

present 50-50 arra.ngeineht withmanagers, but a eliding royalty

Straight Plays

arrangement 'for film

rights'
sales for the future Is. believed
the likely outcome.
Story «nd details on page 3
In the film section of this Issue.

First monthly discussion meeting
held by Equity last Friday (3) was
mild in conduct, compared to the
two previous gatherings of the as-

chair

but there were some wild
All were yessed by the
and virtually all those present,

but that didn't mean anything because the session was Informal.
Equity has Issued 1,000 excuse
cards to members In arrears of dues

2

HIT FOR

$20,000

WPA

WPA

-

WPA

When

A technical question whether 'the
seasons of 1934 and 1935' means two
seasons, or Just 1934 -'5, will have
go to arbitration in a complaint
by Ed.Davidow against James Barto

NEWMAN'S DATED WILL
FORCES INCORPORATION

ton.

Davidow booked Barton Into 'Tobacco Road' on a reported $450
guarantiee and percentage arrangement.

When

Barton took time out

to go to the Coast for a picture,
he claims, his obligation to Daaiid he figres that his return to the show w^s

\idow were completed

.

on his own.
Besides,
Barton contends, this
contract
covers 1934-5 whereas
Davldowi through his attorney, Julius Kendler, charges that the 'seasons of 1934 and 1935, means 19346, and also 1935-6 (current season);
Under Equity rules of licensing to
agents; Davidow must submit his
case to arbitration. He has picked
Walter Reade as his arbitrator.
Bavton has 10 days to answer and
choose ah arbitrator and then the
American Arblti-ation Ass'n will select an umpire to decide the Issues,
,

Just an Idea
Chlcagb, Jan. 7.
Group of lawyers got into a
luncheon huddle here last week and
thought maybe they'd like to pet
Into show business, on the production end by bringing '>31ght of Jan.
16'
to Chicago under their own
auspices.
Figured it a, cinch for
trade due to its court-room locale.
Looks, like the hincheon plans will
go to waste, howevet-,. since Al
Woods Is figuring to bring play 'In
himself.

Ticket agency on Broadway that
was conducted by the late t«o
Newman will be reoi-ganlzed and

That

Is ordered In
in 1927, which bepart of the stock to per-

incorpq;:ated.

the will

made out

queaths
sons now

Understood
deceased.
that Bernard H. Sandler, named as
sole executor, will apply to the surr
rogate for permission to re-allocate
th^ stock In light of the pecullaisituation.

was down
Broker's name wa:s Op-

Newman's
for 49%.

late

yUMBO'

ROAD

on the, relief piayroll of the Works
Federal
Administration
Progress
Theatre <3ulld's duo of shows pn
Theatre Project. They are entitled
to attend meetings, make proposals Broadway will leave for the road
and have all the prlvllegea of paid- late this month, 'Taming of the
up members, except the right to
Shrew' iexlting from the Guild the
vote.
Of th(B 450 persons at the meeting atrq Jan. 18, and 'Porgy and Bess'
80% were W'PA actors and a from the Alvin on that date or one
number of the Actors Forumltes
Among the week later. Stated by the Guild
were also on hand.
must play the sevproposals submitted were:, that all that both shows
members be permitted the eral key istands in order that its
branch out of town subscription commit-,
right to vote; that a
be formed having the same relation ments' can be met.'
'Shrew' could remain in New
to the association as Chorus Equity
and the radio branch, both calling York through the season, according
people to its draw, show being virtually
lor lower'dues; that
set
wage
as
last week on takings of
capacity
minimum
receive thie
forth by Equity-*$40 weekly for $17,000 without an extra holiday
matinee. -Alfred Lunt and Lynn
seniors and $25 for juniors.
Another idea submitted was to Fontanne played some out of town
charge dues in proportion to salaHes dates last spring In 'Shrew' and
earned.
would not tour again this season
While the council will receive a but for the fact that Lunt Is pn the
report on the proceedings there la Guild board.
Boston and Chicago
little- chancie that any positive ac- will see 'Shrew,* the Lunts In the
tion wilt be considered for any of meantime rehearsing 'Devil's DisJudged from the ciple,' in which they will return to
the proposals.
number of votes cast at recent Broadway.
meetings it was quickly perceived
'Porgy' is costly to operate. Its
group enfranthat were the
booking contract for the Alvlh calls
chised they would control Equity.
stop limit of $20,000, show
Those with relief cards are mostly for a
having dipped under that figure sevplayers who have not appeared proeral tlm^s lately. Colored cast mufessionally for from three to 12
sical will appear in eastern stands,
yea!rs and that many wlU ever se^definite.
cure regular stage berths again is but Chicago Is not
Guild has two plays in rehearsal,
consldei'ed unlikely.
'Call It a Day' and 'End of Rummer.'
With 'Dlscftjle* added, its "Blx play
production schedule for the season
Does a Season
will be completed, 'If This Be Treason' being the first in (Music. Box),
but withdrawn after the subscripEnd? Davidow-Barton
tion period. A seventh play, 'Love's
was tried on the
Arbitration on Issue Not So Simple,'
road but not brought in.

WPA

Children's Hour' sent on by
Herrnan Shumlin for inspect
tlon by city officials. Mayor
Kelly, through the city's, law
office, has asked the producer
for a sworn assurance that, if

$28^500, 'Boy-Girr
$26,500, 'Lady* $24,800,
*End' $21,000,
Prid.

GUILD PLAYS

wife

penheimer, but he changed it to'
riewman on the occasion of his
mother's second marriage. Morris

the display of
cuffs

Chlciago, Jan.
.
Aftef reading a script of "The

toria'

sociation,

proposals.

Guarantee

Now Outshine

Musicals—Best Holiday
Business in Yearsr—'Vic-

$88,000

the play be permitted in Chicago, the text spoken will differ
In no respect from the copy
examined. As yet no reply has
been received frohn Shumlin.
Mayor fears that thei producer might switch to the
okayed dialog only when presence in the audience of sleuths
or reformers is suspected.
'

Vastly Improved

on
Broadway was 0rmly verified during New Tear's week, when several
sock grosses were recorded. It is a
complete reversal of foBm" over last
legit business

season.
\
Straight plays rather "than musl'Cals got most of th*? gravy, which Is
another strong indication of the
trend theatreward. During Chrlst"-"
mas week four non-musicals hung
up new highs, while last week, with
one new hit added, went on to even
bigger coin.
Six straight shows figured in the
topped
shows
clean-up.
Five
$20,000, one" approximating. $25,000.

-

fisti-

which almost became! a free>

for-all

fight at' Equity's

quarterly

meeting Dec. 20, was the suspension
from the council of Gebrgei Heller
week. Hie will not be allowed
to attend council meetings for lO
weeks, although his standing aa a
member is not Impaired. It was
the first tlmis since Equity was
formed that charg'e.? were preferi-ed
against a councillor.
Heller, While addressing the meeN.
ing, was heckled by Lawrence O'SuI-

lalBt

llvan.

Councillor suddenly,

jumped

the speaker's platform and miaide
flying tackle at O'Sullivan. Cooler
heads separated the combatants before any damage- was done, but
other encounters sprung up all over
the floor and the session ended In
off

a

an uproar.

HOLIDAY NICKS

.

HURT BROKERS

It was contended that the heckler
hurled an oath at Heller which
angered him so much that he sprang
for O'Sullivan, a much larger man.
There was no evidence, however,
.

that O'Sullivan actuially uttered the
a racial prefix claimed to

oath, with

have been Included. Council deemed
Despite the splendid grosses re- Heller's conduct out of order, saying
corded by legit leaders on Broad- he should have ai;>pealed to the cbai^
Last season had Its hits, too, but way last week, which was punc- for protection.
only one got $20,000 (Katharine Cor
Charges were also made against
tuated by New Tear's, ticket broknell In •JuUeV).
ers declared they were badly hooked Albert van Dekker, also of the counThe high scoring leaders: "Vic on the holiday and the following cil. It was claimed that he walked
toria Begina' (Helen Hayes) In Its night, Thursday (2). Although the to the edge of the platform when
first full week got $28,000 at the 'eve biz' was abnormally big, agency the rumpus started and said he'd
Broadhurst (one extra performance; people Insisted that they could not 'take care of O'Sullivan' personally.
that of New Tear's: eve, usually recoup on th'e week's final two days. These charges were hot sustained.
dropped because ttf a broadcast)
Both actors are members ot the
Both Christmas and New Tear's
'Boy Meets' Girl,' $26,500 (three ex- eves fell on Wednesday, and In each Actors Forum, militant mlnoL'tt/
tra matinees); 'The First Lady,' case business dipped sharply, with within Equity.
$24,600 (one extra matinee); 'Dead the result that the agencies found
End,' $21,000 (one extra); 'Pridearid themselves overboard on tickets
Prejudice,' over $20,000; 'Taming of bought outright.
Box office statethe Shrew,' virtual capacity at ments for the hits" showed capacity
'

;

LA. Purist Cops

All lifted prices for the eve for 'performances, that had empty
performance.
seats—those ticketa were bought
There was a distinct falling off and paid for by brokers.
Result was that on Wednesday
on New Tear's and the night following, but the last two days of th^ night and Thursday the agencies
week returned to the pace. Despite dumped Into cut-rates at about onethe drop, the hits were virtually un- third the cost of ducats. Every atscathed because of advance sales. traction on the street could ,be had
Ticket brokers were stuck, but that at bargain prices and-Leblang's did
did hot affect the box-office state- its best trade in ^ long time. Some
agencies sent clerks to: thie sidements, specs taking it on the chin.
Hippo'Jumbo,' of course, was far ahead walks, near the theatres.
Hollywood, Jan. 7.
drome ('Jumbo') was the hioat
lii the musical van, the gross being
Pollpe closed Jim Ti.mony'B show
the largest on Broadway since the populous hunting ground on the
people 'Ladies by Request,' at the. Holljrticket
nights,
with
the
bad
old days of Hipp specs.
Takings
town theatre Dec. 30, after a iZ7-day
staff and police.
Tjy
harried
were quoted at $88,000, that includrun, and then successfully fought
ing the house end of concession
off attempts by the producer's atmoney and other income sources.
torney t( to obtain a court writ -to
153-SIDE PART
'Jubilee' was best among the regureopen.
Tlmony is undecided
lar musical shows, getting $35,500 in
whether he will take the play to>
Long
Extra
Learns
Actor
.Irish
eight times with a lifted New Tear's
New
Tork or not.
Y.
Scrip.t Enroutfl to N.
eve scale. 'At Home Abroad' ^ot
Producer and 14 members of the
around $34,000 with the eve biz
One of the longest parts on record cast are du^ to appear for trial Jan.
strong factor. fPorgy and Bess' got16 on reported charges of conducting
the leading role in Li
little benefit from the holiday going. la
.Puritan,' which an Indecent show.
Lawyera tried
O'Flaherty's
'The
Other .than 'Reglna,' the new
twice to get a restraining order
shows do not lineup as -likely Chester Erskln Is due to present at
reconditioned Belmont theatre, against the cops, and were skeded
clicks"."
'Scandals'
registered the
pn Jan. 20. Part calls fop to. make another «ffort yeoterdq-y
$32,000 at the New Amsterdam with N. T.,
(Mon.) by amending their original
the holiday counting ($8.80 top) but 153 sides.
Denis .O'iiea of the Abbey Play- petition, for the. writ.
could have drawn "considerable more.
Dublin,
who arrived here last
'Tape ry .ln. Gray,' Shubert, about ers,
week to play tiie leid,* Iff said to
$6,000; 'Hell. Freezes Over,' hardly
the
$4"000 at the Rltz; 'Tomorrow's a have mastered the script on
Sony
of Ufakz'
Holiday' taken off a,fter onie week way across.
Anything, over 100 sides is conat the Golden.
Second week of
Massed
sidered a long part, generally. One
Collbli
(Continued on. page 61)
of the wordiest in modern times was
tM districit attorney In 'The Trial
Chicago, Jan. 7.
Dugan,' part having 120
T&UR FOLDS of MaryAverage
"With two riba busted, bandaged,
leading part runs
sides.
$17,000.

Snap Padlock on

Jim Thnony Show

'

am

.

Ward

Up

,

m

BARRYMORE

Oppchhelmer, a 'brother, and Bob
Behm, former employee, also both
Was Out 14 :yVe«kt— Actress' Injury from 50 to So sides.
deceased, were to jret.5% each.
Factor
Philip Guyran, active head of .'thc
business, is down for 24%. Several
Baltimore, Jan. 7.
'De
a Prof
additional: employees were named, to
Road tour of Ethel Earrymore In
gfct 5% provided they were still in
•Constant Wife' closed here at the
of
time
the
employ
at
Is'ewman's
Charlotte, N. C, Jan. 7.
Indle
Auditorium la^t Sat. (4).
death.
Charlc.H Wlnter-"VVood, the last 'de
Show was operated, by Steve Cochranie,
manager of the 'National, Lawd' of 'Green Pastures' as a legit,
4Washington, D. C, legit house. has been appointed dramatic coach
to Coast
Mary^
at Bennct College for Negroes,
Troiipft was out 14 week.s.
Aside from the fact that a great Greensboro. He took up his now
Boston, Jan,
Mary Tpung Is taking her play deal of the oiie-nltc and -split- week duties Jan. 1,
ih 1930 Pr'ofcKsor Winter- Wood
'Katy Did.. So What;?' to the Coast tjme east of the Mississippi had alto angle. for Its production. In Los ready been played, and no ihime- was icalled from Tu.skcgco Institute
Angeles and Holjj'wobd and will fill dlatc booklngis loomed as available, to act as iinder.study for the late
an cngagcipcnt at the Pasadena another factoji-promptlng-the .show's Richard B. Harrison. After five
fold was a leg Injury incurred by years of hpt missing a performance,
Community- Theatre while there.J
'Around May 1 Miss Young plans MlsB Barrymore In Detroit, the week Harrison died suddenly and WinterDuring Wood took over. Since the play
to. open .1 Hub school of dramatlc!^^ before coming Into Ealto.
and later line up a summer theatr^ the engagement here she limped closed he has been lecturingfo'n the
religious. element In dranvt;
painfully.
for John Craig ProdudtlonB.

Lawf

Young

and

braced,

Solly

Ward,

•Greiit

Waltz' comic, is not permitting the
surgeons to Interfere with his record of not having missed a show
since New Tork premiere of the
show.
"Ward, fearing, latenoss for perlast week, urged the taxi
driver to rush.
river rushed until
stopped in the cross, street coIUbIqii
by another rusher.

formance

.

'

Richardson Goes

Home

Ralph Richardson, who came from
^London to appear with Katharine
Cornell In 'Romeo and Juliet,' sails
back today (8). He will produce
and act In .^JJees on the Boatdeqk,'

by

J, B,. PrieHtly there.
first venture

It will be his
actor-manager.

as

dn

—
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Inside Stotf-Legit

Iv

Wedaesdtifv January .8^

MORE

Shows

Broadway's

list

mass: REP PROPOSES

in Rehearsal

ynri gated from
'Name
last jSaturiuy, non^ Woods.

•'S

'Lady
ious Stream'— Morris
a program of .three one-acfera prepared as a "WPA being In ths hit cUuw, biit im>i|t hav•project' in Chicago Is— or was— a piece nan^ed 'Salvation,' turned over ing bad bsttor than itverag* en- Gest.
''^hree Wise Fools'—John Golden
to^-the BUb-supervisor of 'cultural activities^ by one of the actoroT'liewls gagements.
'Remember the Day'
Ottway, as 'a fpreotten piece by Eugene O'Neill, written before he departed from the National after 15 (road).
'l|he End of Summer'— Theatre
biecaniia" famous.' Script Is said" by Ottway to be 'one of the many little weeks of moderats takings, averagGuUd.
things that centered attention on the Wharf Theatre In Proviiicetowh.' ing $7,600 for th> early months.
'The Sar'nuns High'-^MUton R.
But the supervisor mentioned the play to a writer known to be an
ICiioppf
authority on O'Neill's early efltorts. He was told that none of that
fskln.
'REMEMBIr the DAY' ,
Tlie PurilJrh^j-Choster
author's plays had been 'forgotten,' that typed or printed copies of all
an
Asking
for
Mutie the
reat' ('Julie')—Alex
were available and that none v/as called 'Salvation.'
Opened Sspt. 2i^. 1935. Most
okel,
outline of the sto^, the authority on O'Neill was amused to be regaled
of ths Urst-stnhBsrs war* abind the Shadow'-^
'The Li
with that of 'Lead* Kindly. Light!' the first stage work of Jack Lalt In.
sent from this prsmisrs, but
Ed Wynrf.
which Frank Craven topped the cast.
Atkinson (Timss) said it .told
'Postman Always^ nings Twice'—
a
Ottway explained that he obtained th
'a inovinB, truthful and disarma,nd
HoaglantL^
Curtis
deceased fellow-actor.
about an adolescent
inijff story
'CalMt a Day'— Tiiea^e Guild.
boy's bowildermsnt anil, un-y
'Granite'-kJhas. Hammerslough^
In "Victoria Reglna,' at the Broadhurst, N, T., Helien Hayes makes
happiness in an aduft world.'/
'Russst Mantle'/
Mayer and
her face rounded to simulate that- of the British Queen Victoria In her
Gabriei (Amsrican) siid it 'ca^
Qiieen..
later years. The effect is attained with the aid of: dental accessories.
be rscomnisndsd to ^ll troubled
'The
Eternal Road*—Max RelnMiss Hayes devoted mornings before Vehearsal In practicing with
parents.'
/
hardt.
>
V
the gadgets so that they would not impede her speech.
Variety (Ibss) afU; <Sho^ljl
'A Room
Red and White'-.Instead of sepairate cards calling attelntlon to the exceptionally ea,rly
^
bs cinch matines dit^'and tho
bwlght D.. Wim'an.
start of the premiere of 'Victoria Regina,' flrst night tickets were espee'naaasmont siieesssful.'
llliostrators
Show—
Tom
Weathercially made wider and the announcement carried on the margin In red Ink.
Curtain time was iadvertlsed for 8 o'clock sharp, at which time they
could have hunted deer in the house. However; by 8:16 the lower floor
'Blind Alley,' vhlch played four
was fairly well fllled. After the curtala rose people were seated until theatres at various times during Its
Helen Hayes appeared. First night tickets were $5i66 top, regular nightly 16-weeIc engagemsnt, closed at the Kinseys in 3d Month
Included

In

FOR LECIT

H.

Polson'r—A,

attraction*

V

,^

—

*

.

Boston, Jan. 7.
Representative Thomas A, Dorgan
of Massachusetts, ^. a former hxia
driver, alms to 'protect the; legitistage' via his recently filed bill
eliminate ariy 'sugfgestlon of

mate
to

homosexuality or incest.* Bill was
on lieels of: banning 'Children's

filed

by

Hour*' in this city

Double

Up on Art

Directors'

.

,

,

•

performances being

Morosco. It averaged $6,000 weekly,
'
but a profit was claimed.

$3.30.

Annuially Brock Pembertbhi contributes an article on the legit theatre
for the New York Times for which he was formerly dramatic editor.
His recent yarn touched on the matter of Equity's rehearsal pay requirements, opinion being such outlays do not constitute a hardship on producersi Afanager figures that had the rule been effective last season he
would have sayed $6,006 on .the year In salaries, meaning he could have
sliced the payroll of 'Personal Appearance' that much.
While rehearsal pay may not have materially reduced straight play
production as yet. It Is claimed the added cost Is one pertinent reason
why there have been fewer musicals on Broadway than listed when production plans were, outlined last summer.

At Old JGrhind, Canton
Klhsey Playere, 4b'.year-pld Ohio
dramatic stock organization. Is well
on Its way to- a new permanent
stock record for Canton. Cpmpany,
npw In Its third mpnth at the Old

'BLIND ALLEY'
Opened Sept. 24^ 1935. tritfcs
reeeiyad this mors or loss fa-*
vbrably, and th'sro wsrs no
pronbuneed
pans.
Anderson,

,

deemed

tho first completely
fascinatina play of ths new
it

season.'

Varisty (Kauf) said: 'Should
least « moderats

ek»:Oiit. at
run.'

'

Grand Opera House

Death of Charles McCllntock In New York marked the passing of one
of the best known advance agents, James Rellly, of Paramount's Froh-,
man office arranged fpr McCUntock's hospitalization and other friends
Mpls. Bookings
*Moon Over Mulberry Street'
who .came to his aid Included Frank Hagan, Washington attor- stopped at tho 44th Street after
Minneapolis, Jan. 7.
ney; John Oliver LaOorce, president of the National Geographic sticking around 18 weeks. It also
Metropolitan, legit roa.dshpw
Society; George Marshall; sportsman; Frank P. Morse, stock broker; was a low grosser,; rated around
George Moriority, baseball umpire; Francis Oulmet, former amateur $4,000 weekly and ended in tl^e red. house here, has Its longest list of
bookings for January and February
Kolf champ, and Joseph Conway, sporting goods man of Boston.
in many years. Announced attracMcCIintpck was given three blood transfusions, two fr6m Beauyals
tions to follow 'Toba<ico Road,' in
'MOON OVER MULBERRY
Fox, fellow publicist, and Al Duffy, of Columbia Pictures.
for two weeks currently, Include
STREEr
'Blossom Time,' 'Three Men on a
Opened Sept, 4, 1935. Crltici
Dr. Otto Iiudwig Premlnger, of Vienna, although but 2d, Is one of
Horse,r 'the Old Maid,'
'Dodslambasted
this comsdy of..New
heading
Europe's
stage directors. His first legit assignment over, here
worth,' 'The Great Waltz" and CorYork's Little^ Italy. .VVtkinson
was the staging of lilbel,' which premiered at the Henry Miller theatre,
nelia Otis Skinner.
(Times) deelarsd, fif the inTheatre Guild alsp has promised
N. Y., last week, Premlnger speaks little English and used an interpreter.
cipient season turns up.nothing
to send in Lunt and Fontanne in
He Is under contract to direct Alms for 20th Century.
inferior__jwe msiy^ thank tho
'Taming of the Shrew' and GershCast of play is virtually all British. Exception is Arthur Vinton, Ernest
gods'
being kind.' Brown
for
win's 'Pprgy and Bess.'
Lawford was born In Australia but; Is a naturalized American citizen.
(Post)
borrowsd Lockridge's
Only Attraction previously this
(Suii) expression^ 'It opened,
season was Ethel Barrymore in 'The
Washington Square Players, with a repertory of seven Shakespearean
like a yawn.'
Constant Wife.'
plays presented at the Washington Place branch of New York University,
Variety (Kauf) saidi 'Won't
is' not the semi-pro group which formerly specialized In playlets.
It Is
stand a chance.'
purely an amateur group composed of students and graduates of the
dramatic school headed by Professor Randolph Spmervllle, Latter di-<
Jay Passet, Evelyn Varden, Marrects the presentations.
'Squaring the Circle' stopped at
Occasionally other school troupes are Invited to perfor
the 48th Street after- playing 13 garet Douglass, Claire Woodbury,
Bellaver,
Martha Sleeper,
weeks In three different theatres. Harry
'Russet Mantle.'.
Members of the cast of 'Tobacco Road,' Forriest, "S. Y., have been It, too, was' a cut-rater, average
Eugene Walter,
Angel
slightly
$4,000
more.
Geared
to
or
Band.'
eollcited to purchase land along the real tobacco road^ tlie locale of
Glenn Anders, Claudia Morgan,
Ersklne' Caldwell's novel upon which the play Is based. Road Is eight operate at that pace, however.
Lawrence Grossmith, "Call It a
iriiles west of Augusta, Georgia's winter resort.
Agent states the land
.

-
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ENGAGEMENTS

.

.

a 690-acre undeveloped tract and he has an idea an actor's
colony might be spotted there.

Day.'

for bale is

•

^

radio plugs fpr New Yerk legit shews were aired last week, one
for cash. Bl)ly Rose was willingly impressed Into
Freddie Rich's 'Penthouse' air program Sunday (Dec. 29)', and In Philadelphia Max Oendel, in advance of Max Gordon's .'Ethan Frome', which
opened at the Garrick Monday (6), bought enough time for 100 words
nightly for five nights on WCAU.

Two

cufCo

and the other

'SQUARING THE CIRCLE'

Matthew

Opened Oct. 3, '1935. Firststringers' opinions were mixed,
.though the majority thumbed
the farce. Gabriel (American)
Formed Katayev'e pitiy-'a pretty
tiresom'ei oddity, a Zeppelin in.
china
closet.' ..Hammond
a
(Tribune), however, called it's
fun 'large and obstreperous.'
.

Bpxofflce staff of the New Amsterdam, N. Y., which theatre relighted
Variety (Kauf) said; 'It is
with 'Scandals' for the first tlnie this season, is manned by four men
•
antiquated.'
George Mprely, Nbrihan Stein, Mike Dphpvan and Robert McCall.
During the show's long try-out period George White rented out of
town theatres for the revue'er showings, Dohpvan being the treasurer.
'Tomprrpw's a Hpllday' was withMcCall recently left the Belasco b.p.
drawn frpm the Golden Saturday
after, playing ona^ week.
Preferred stock of "Dead End,' Belasco, N. Y., has been retired. Certificates yvere held by persons who backed the show,
They got. their
'TOMORROW'S A HOLIDAY^
money back before any dlvidendis were declared.
Opened Deo. 30, 1935. Opinunderstood the production cost slightly more than $20,000, about, oneions on .this one were mainly
third going for the setting. Drama is one of the best money, getters on
against, though kindly, with
Broadway.
only
two., affirmative
votes
among the first-stringers. GaIn sitting In Pn the board of the Theatre Guild, Alfred Lunt has Inbriel (American) said, 'It never
jected some humor In the deliberations. Recently ways and means of
.hnanages to work up .to much
reducing operating costs of 'Taming of the Shrew' were being discussed.
.genuine excitement.'
Lunt stated that at least $1,B00 weekly was being regularly saved on the
Garland
(Telegram)
sai
Shakespearean piece.
'Providee a thoroughly enterAsked what, that meant, he pointed out. that no royalties are payable.
;

,

^

tai ing evening.'

Smith,

'Ceiling

Zero'

Cornell Wilde recently heaxed Judith Anderson and Iha Claire Into
believing him a Hungarian actor. Youthful player, familiar with five
tongues, played thf role into nrpnilsea of tissistance, Ui\tll purposely
lapsing Into English for the isubsequent expose.
^tara both enjoyed the laugh on themselves.

William Harris, Jr., spn ol the late producer, was reported flnahclally
Jnterested ln Robert MiltPn's prpductlpn of 'The 'Season Changes.' Show
closed after one.treek.
<

Something new

IBUfiM^riUlliiilttttsii^

propelrty!

memlpulatioo

tor> '.fl^vnal

,1

'speatacle

vised, for next selections.
Instead of nominating one fll
directors will be asked to name one
from their studio and another from
a -different lot. - Three productions
.

receiving greatest inumber of -vote's
win be presented to general Acad-

emy membership.

Huron's 'Dodsworth' Give
LA. BUtmore Late Opening
Los Angeles, Jan.
Feb.

.3;

'Old Maid,' with Judith Anderson
and Helen Menken are due in for
a twp-week stanza starting Feb. 25.
'The Great Waltz' is tentativey set

as the third attractlpn.

Woodstock- Little Theatre
Woodstock, N. Y., Jan. 7.
Literary-art
colony
here has
formed the Woodstock Community
Players, non-profit organization, to

produce plays at Fireman's H^U.
Gaston Bell is stage director.
Contemplates one production a
month. Harry ChafBn Is business
maiuiger.

Active "members

Include

Henry

Baker, Gus Schrader, Dolores Allen,
Warren Hutty, Nancy Hutty, Jane

Germann, Lillian Lorenzo, Al Elwyn,
Jack Feeley, Charlotte Van de Bogart,
Winifred MacmlUan, Mary
Summers, Nelson Shultls, Mrs. William Cranston, Kay Mott, Mabel
Mann, John Hurt, Mathilde Drcser,
katherlne
Cleveland
and Ruth
Downer.

Backstage Pilfering
Attempt is being made to check
pilfering backstage at the Hippo-

drome, N. Y., where 'Jumbo' is
Tenen Holtz, William Saunders, housed. Paul .Whiteman's band has
Self, 'A Room in Red and
been the principal sufferer, five Im-

(road).

White.'.

'Postman Al- ported Instruments having been

Walter' Vonnegut,

ways Rings

Twice.'

Lenore Ulric, Eduardo Raquello,
Walter Armln, P. J. Kelly, Horace
MacMahon, George Leach, Allen
Fagan, George Tobias, 'Name Your

lost

recently.
Total valuation of the
band loss is estimated at $1,100.

Three Instruments were recovered
two are still

In pawn .shops, but
missing.

Poison.'

Somebody discovered where the
James Bell, Marie Nordstrom,
hld_
Nell O'Day, Muriel Hutchison, Jack show's midget, Carl Kosclsky,
$50, and, .while he was in the ring,"
Easton, 'Sap Runs* High.'
Osgood Perkins, 'End of Sum- the money was copped last Satm mer.'
Lucille

Mady

La

day

(4).

Verne, 'Black Widow.'

James

Christians,

Reni^iie,

Russell Hardle. Keenan Wynn, Leo
Curley, Reginald MasPn, A. G.. Andrews, Lee Baker, Maribrie Wood,
'The Light Behind the Shadow.'
Beth Merrill, Morgan Farley,
Louise Campbell, Mary Orr, Nicholas Joy, Kathleen Comegj's, Hal
Conldin,
Eda Helneman, Louis
PPlan, Edith Gresham, James Warwick,
Maud Richmond, Damlan
O'Flynn, Charles Mather, Irvipg
Stlefel, Harry Gresham, .'Julie,, the
Great* (complete cast).
.

Capital Relights
Washington, .Tan.
National relights this week with
'Personal Appearance',' first attrac-^
oh the Capital's only legitimate
stage in two weeks. Both Eva I^e
Galllenne and 'Sketchbook' were
cancelled, leaving the house diark
during the hojidays when it usually
cleans up.
Four shows are set to follow
tlon

Bramweli Fletcher, Helen Chand- Terspnal Appearance,' 'Julie the
Harry Mestayer, Molly Pearr Great,' Alex Yokel's new offering, is
Marcella Abels, Helen Kim, due Jan. 13; N. Y. Theatre Guild's

ler,

son,

Dltmar

Poppeni, Gladys Hanson,
Stewart, Jeiise Wayne, Joan
Adrian, 'Lady Precious Stream.'

'Call It a Day,' Jan. 20; Cornelia
Otis Skinner for full week, Jan. 27,
and William- Gillette in revival oC

'Three Wise Fools,' Feb.

due at Manhattan Opera House, x
props will be mPved by mptprized cr
Tremendous weight and number

7.

Walter Huston In 'Dodsworth'
opens the Blltmore legit season on

Luclen

Norman
Billy 'Rose's invitation to out-of-town dramatic critics fPr a 'Jumbo'
once-over in New York, all expenses paid, had the other legit managements scurrying to offer tickets for their, own -hit attractions.
In manj^ Instances this ncceiasitated buying back from the brokei'ages
to accommodate the visiting reviewers who'generally v?ant?d to see the
smash shows.

Acad Vote

-Hollywood,. Jan.
Rulep for nominating art directors
for Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences award haye been re-

here, is attraot-

Ing record pati'onaige.
Offering two bills weekly, changing Thursdays and Sundays. Monday night amateur show, with cash
awards to the winner has helped.
Standard vaiide acts are changed
"Weekly.

3.

cenery and
lake mechanized shifting a

necessity.

Harpo Marx and Beatrice Kaufman each have 10%

No

Coinee,

No Showee

Philadelphia, .Tan. 7.
Riot by 800 patr6n.s caused a calling of police after Gilda Mignonette
and her troupe refused to put on
scheduled performance, at Y.^I.H A.'
'

of 'Hell Freezes

Over* which George Kondolf pre.sents at BItz,
Y.
11 male drama was
t'rl^d out last summer at White Plains, N. Y.
Marx and Mrs, (George S.) Kaufman say they Intend producing plays
on their owo, If they can find the right scripts^

here.

Miss
having

Mignonette

•

city officials.

'Subversive ^propaganda', slause
Is aimed tc take care of red and
pink plays. The representative is
working to encourage similar legislation in other states, He belle.vea
that legit 'has failed tp profit by the
experiences of the movies' (Legion
of Decency).

and

comi)aiv.v,

cortie all way from Brooklyn,
wouldn't go on when money wasn't
put up before performance, as guar-

Christmas eve the cast of 'Night of Jan. 16' summoned the producer, anteed.
Customers finally wpi"
A. H. Woods,' back stage at the Ambassador, N; Y., and regaled him given receipts' good for postppn'-d
with a travesty on the court ropm' metpdrama.
show to be presented Feb, 21.

.

—

Wednesday) Janu<iry

Bflbnore on

8,

LEGITIMATE

1936

Just Outside, Set as
Two Broadway theatres arid one
now
close to the theatre zone are
under Jease to the "Works Progress
Administration theatre project In
New York. Managers, through the
Theatre League, have withdrawn
objection to the use of the riildtown houses already engaged, upon
agreement with regional director
Elmer Bice that there shall be a
deadline—40th street on: the south
and B3rd street on the north—for
roadthe possible leasing of other
way

WPA

Project

opening

attraction

Tryouts in Rehearsal for Feb.

have signed up at the local

but there la no assurance of a fixed date because of
new; delays, such as comilerniandr
ing of regulations in the purcliaslng
George Hood, for years Klaw-Er- of prop^ and materjalSk
langer rep and mgr. of the JletroBMrst of the Federal Theatre Propolitan theatre here When the road
charging admiswas in its heydey, is now state di- ject's attractions
In New York will
theatre proj- sion due to open
rector for the
be the 'Living Newspaper' at the
ects:- program,
22.
Popular price
Jan.
Biltmore,
'State plan Includes operation. of a
Se.Tttte,

to follow.

LA. Fed. Theatre

a theatre. WPA had counted
upon the Empire, but Morris Fitzer
that

declares

The home

relief show use.
street (39th). Is the

Across the same
former Princess-, due to open soon
as Labor Stage, a semi-pro project
sanctioned by the American Federation of Labor, with no relation

to the WPA.
in' addition to the Manhattan,
Daly's 63rd street and the Biltmore
have been leased. Latter is the only
relief house directly In the Broad
sector, but It counts as an exception -and will be used only for
the 'living newspaper'. That show

way

of playlets dramatized
news events of the day
under auspices bf the iNewSpaper
Guild. It is to be given six times
dally, two casts working, but not
during legit show hours' nor on

Is to consiiat

trovai the

the

house,

Project

Gamers
Shows

$1,200. 2

WPA music project, how-

Parallel
ever, seems

to have successfully
Los Angeles, Jan. 7.
own problems, and Prof.
Approxlriiately $1,200 was netted
Andre Polah of Syracn^^sUnlversity, by the Federal Theatre Project here
district director, will oWanlze a
on its first two shows at the Wil-

solved its

symphony orchestra of at^least 50, shlre-Ebell theatre Kew Yeiar's eve
a musical education and night. Scale of prices was from
and

start the training of
Prof. Polah will con'

WPA PLANNING TWO

torium.

PLAYS FOR CHICAGO

have objected.

Admissions will be
$1 top .for the stage
shows and 26c for the 'living newspaper'.
Manner of operating the
box offices arid other details are yet
to be worked out. Understood that
the responsibility for relief theatre
receipts will be put in the hands
of Qne individual, to be known as

or

the collector.

addressed an
Equity 'discussion meeting' last
Friday (3) asking that the members
of the association and other union
people interested in the relief thea
trei project give the
a period
Hallie

Flanagan

WPA

of grace, until the 20 units In New
York start operating. Head of the
federal
theatre project admitted
that mlEitakes have been made and
since it is a new venture, other er^"rors might crop up but in time the
many problems would be solved, she
felt.

Questions were adked Mrs. Flana<>
gan from the floor. One answer was
the effect
leave the
to

WPA

that

should

atftors

,

relief

project.

Supervisors,,

advisers,

revisers;

$200

to

whom

for

directors,

Robert Breen,

is

managed

to

stick

close

busiest

With

Harry

Flanagan and Equity from, time to
time as questions airlse.
Committee
nln
representing
unions, called Affiliated AFL Theat
rical Unions Council for the Federal
Theatre Project, called upon Victor
Bidder last week, voicing a protest
vjagalnst alleged
mistreatment of
actors and others working in relief
projects. It was claimed that
those on relief were subjected to
Indignities when seeking paychecks
Abuses allegedly Included long

and chang-

ing the. place where the pay-off

is

made..

Grisman's

New

Play

Sam H. Grlsman has bought
in

'Day

comedy by Ernest V.
Heyn and Edward R. Sammis.
Author Sammis is head of magazine and syndicate publicity for
Columbia Broadcasting. ^ lieyn is
•eastem editor of' Photoplay and
the Sun,'

^lovle. Mirror,

theatre project

is

Expected to

bein^

etriploy

Bernard-.: Szold, director of the
Little Theatre, and Mrs. Theodore
Behre, member of the board of the
theatre and chairman of .its dramatic committee, have started inHollywood, Jan. 7.
terviewing idle actors and arrangCurran is en route east to ing the project.
legit productions for the

Homer
line

up

Coast.

If successful, he will lease
the! Vine Street theatre here to com
pete against Henry
Dufify's
El

to

its

poor biz pos-

sibilities.

Tear's* Month's Deal
Cut rate dKai with Leblang's 1h
due to carry 'One Good Year' for
four

more weeks at

rN- Y.

There

will

the

Fulton,

be a change in

the ioinme lead, however, after

Mary Boland
pear In

thl.s

week, Gertrude Flynn withdrawing

III

Mary Boland was unable

to

ap

to join the cast of 'The
"due soon at the Belmont.

Puritan,'

She

will

be.jeplaced by Dorothy Jjibalre.

Imperial, N. Y.,
Hilda Sppng also leaves 'Year,'
Monday (6) night. She suffeftd
player
being
Ruth
severe abdominal pains and ^?^aa re- replacement
moved from the theatre to her hotel Gates.
shortly before curtain time.
Olive ReevesrSmith,. understudy
Reinhardt Nabs Beatty
for the star, went' on and wa* apChicago, Jan. 7
plauded at the finale. Miss Eolan'^l
was slated back into the shoM^Jas^> *Max Reirihardt, reaciylng for a
Jan. 14 premiere of 'The Eternal
night.
'Jubilee,'

'

:

how

waits, abusive language

N. Orleans Readying
New Orleans, Jan. 7..

A WPA

Legits for Hollywood

'

Mrs

WPA

..

Curran East to Snipe

.

confer

'

prepared here.
So or more.

Suggested that a committee of
actors

WPA

of

who has
to

Hopkins' pay-wagon ever since the
latter took over.

Jurisdiction.

WPA

Albany, Jan. 7.
First production by the Federal
Players,
project In downstate
New York, is scheduled to be presented in cities in Westchester,
Putnam, .Rockland, Dutchess, and
Ora.nge counties. Opening, still undated, will take place in the Little
theatre at White Plains.
Repeated calls have gone oUt for
all unemployed theatrical workers
and actors to register for the

from $55 for routine office-workers,

Her Belasco due

answer to another query as to union
.wage scales In the project was that
such a question Is beyond her

Theatre Troupe
Set for Westchester

producers and directors,, with filled
rolls
of
stagehands;
musicians,
doormen, and even publicists, are
drawing pay, although the project
is as yet shy of actors.
Rehearsals
are in the Naval Reserve Armory,
on the. lake front.
Wage" checks per month run jobs.

shows for commer
clal engagements and, should the
latter flop,, such players would re- Capitan.
He Is abandoning the downtown
ceive preferential treatment upon
return to the

WPA

.

WPA

{KIc

theatriB to bft,4uartered at the

large downtown, theatre.

25c. to 50c.

musicians.
Coin went into an operating fund
duct the symphony.
to pay renti royalties and advertisWhile the theatre project Is rcr ing.
stricted to Onondaga county, the
Organization has two vaude units
music project embraces Broome,
touring camps of the Citizens ConOneida, Cortland, Cayuga, Tompservation Corps, but no admlsh is
kins and Cheniung as well as Ononlevied .by these. Vaude acts also are
daga.
Accordingly the orchestra
being sent Irito hospitals and charwill give 18 concerts On tour' and
itable Institutions.
10 in Syracuse.
All will, .be on a
Next show for the. public will be
subscription basis.
Jan. 23, 24 and 25 when "Knight of
the Burning Pestle,' a dramatic
play, will be presented at the University of Southern California audi-

Saturdays.
Daly's win house the 'experimen
tai theatre' whlcli, like the pop price
Chicago, Jan;
unit, will try out pew plays, but will
lacks theatres here for its
be more highbrow.
Chances, of either of the three 'cultural projects,' but has two plays
projects competing with legit at
in the works. Respective titles are
tractions on Broadway will be de- 'Model Tenement,' leftist piece by
termined after the relief shows Meyer Levin, and '49 Dogs in a
open.
As yet the picture house Meathouse,' by E. R. Coiikle, who
managements are not known to says'lt Is about hillbillies.
either

downtown theatre for variety
shows, free to the public; minstrel
show employing 30 whitiss and negroes to tonr the government camps
and give a local show once a month;
staging of negro-life plays at the
Repertory Playhouse with a: cast of
60 negroes and 8 to 10 whites.
Variety shows will run the ganiut
from acrobats to graiid opera. Once
monthly shows are .planned.
Bids will soon be called for a

inaugurate
course,

Road' in

'JUMBO' ACCIDENTS
Several minor accidents ocf:urred
the ring at the Hippodrome,
N. Y., during Saturday's (4) matinee
of 'Jumbo.'
Margaret Brooks, who
Is shot from a cannon,
grazed a
tall chorus boy known as 'Jun;ibo,'
while in flight.
Ila was knocked
down. but. uninjured.
^
Minnie La Pell, top mounter In
a perch act, fell, istriklng another
girl, but both were back in the.Jshow
the next day.Babette returned to the ra.st after
being' out several days with an injured foot.
in

New York

W%*Be&tly

to

has taken Harry
handle the technical

M. GORDON USES RADIO

Ecatty. has been an In.stitulloii In
•Chicago since Cleotohte C'ampanln,
took him from ih'i staff of
jSenry W. Savage and placed hi

Audi

lO%

B.O.

WPA

WPA

Columbiis Gives

Up

Ruth Welty and Gene
'John Brown,' by Michael
^ol/Jtnbtis, Jan,
Michael
Blankfort
and
foi" the nomblncd civic thea
and auditorium for whlf:h a Ground,' by (Joddes.
.

Plan.s
It,

[oral

grant of

d by

wa.s apRob.sevflt on

$1,.')(31),0CI0

l'r«>sl(lcnt

have

h(">n nhandnnat}, acirdlng to the
and' llic iooal

WPA

Chamber

of (,ommr'i'V'i>, .wponsoring
'

"the project.
i

and

this

throush

amount

I'op j)rlcc .thfatrc's first

Koi><>uf;

Ooltf an

'Natlvd
^.

show

at

Manhattan

will be 'American
Albert and Edwin
BarlrfT.
'VValk Togetlier c5hlldi-en'
by Frank WlLson is slated as the
initial attrafllon at the T^afay^tte
tlie

Holiday'

by

,

(Jrant wa.s -vC o n I n g c n t upon
$300,000 additional J-jHnK ODntributf'd
locally, but it now rtdvir'Iop.s thai
iU'arfr
JOOO.OOO will ))<• n"<:f'HS.'iry,
aotor.-

Kenflclh McKf'nn,'!,
P)«y written by Mildml llarri.s and
I^ardld Qbldmah.
brotficlr,

-outs,
First of the managers'
which are under the auspices: of the
Theatre League with Otto Metzger
as supervisor, will be 'Woman of
Destiny' by Samuel Warshawsky, in
which the Shuberts are Interested.
Alexandria Carlisle will be ;$tarred.
She is npt on relief but will be paid
by the Shuberts undier arrangement
with regional director Elmer Rice
whereby the managers can engage

.

12,

V 'Correspondent Unknown' will be
the initial production by a np.wiy
formed managerial, firm licadod by
Jo M^lzlner, scenic tfe.slgn(;r. and his

shows on, the Cpasti

WPA

li

tlic

Man-

hattan figures to get started at
about the same time as the managerial project, both being about
one month later than si liar relief

of their casts outside of relief.
better line on .the
Idea Is that
merit of the try-outs can thus be
secured. Miss Carlisle accepted the
part
ber interest in the
because
of
Philadelphia, .Tan. 7.
Max Gordon used a spot an- relief show, movement.
nouncement campaign on local raOther Tryouta
dio to plug ticket sale for his 'Ethan
•Woman' will be shown at the
Frome,' which opened here last Willis, Bronx and later at the Sbunight. Taking a series of ftV^ spots bert Teller,' Brooklyn. While four
at 11:15 on successive evenings last plays are in rehearsal, it Is unlikely
week over WCAU, the producer that a third neighborhood house will
i>ushed cheaper seats.
be leased. Other managerial shows
Immediate success of, the plan at in rehearsal are 'In Heaven and
the b.o. resulted in 'Ziegfeld Follies' Earth' by Edward Pezet and A.rthur
using si liar tactics for its opening Goodman, ;under the direction of
here next Monday (13). Legit shows J. J. White which Is slated for the
have had plenty of free plugs from Shubert Teller early In February,
radio, in so-called .'reviews' in past; sponsored by Louis B. Clihe; 'Top
biit this is first sponsored campaign Dog'
by Georgette Carneal and
locally.
Burnet Ilershey under the direction
of Walter Brooks with Janies Ullman sponsoring; 'The Mourning
Angel' by I. Ramddell with FeUx
Spanish, French Legit
Basch staging and S, M. Chartock
the sponsor.
Troupes in Rehearsal Admission scale to the managers
relief trj-outs will be 2|5c. to $L
While the shows will open apSpanish and French dramatic
proximately iwo months later than
companies, now rehearsing, will
anticipated by Rice it is pointed but
open at the Hecksher theatre, I04th
that all those on relief payrolls are
St. and Fifth ave., Jan, 26 and Feb.
paid, same wage going for
Joseph Lawrcn is being
2, respectively.
rehearsals as for appearances. One
presenting. Troupes will play Sunof the project divisions known as
days only and will alternate, at the
the municipal jtheatre also beta Feb.
theatre,-until, If successful, Lawren
1 for nine openings. Group consists
migrates to regular theatre lanes,
chilwhen he plans to increase showings. of Yiddish, German, Negro andunder
units. Whole group is
French troupe opens Jan. 26 \vlth dren's
Stephen Karnot'as supervisor.
'Bluebeard's Eighth Wife.' Hispanos
Whether the r.elief shows which
offer -'Wheji the Sons of Eve Are
will operate in the Broadway zpne
Not the Sons of Adam' oh Feb. 2.
will do any advertising Is yet to be
Lawren, manager of the Venice thedecided. Understood that space in
atre (nee Jolson) is using this house
the dailies could be bought out of a
to rehearse his foreign thespians.
percentage
theatre
receipts.
of
House is occupied by an Italian Should advertising be inserted, incompany on Sundays, but latter is dications are that the attraction^'
not part of the Lawrcn enterprises.
would be regarded as competition
with regularly presented shows
both legit and pictures.
A resident unit has been formed
Talent
for the CCC drama project with the
idea of having recruits In the camps
Write ^nd enact plays of their own.
St. Louis, .Tan, 7.
A former Ziegfeld toe dancer, an There have been 10 coaches asIndian Hre eater, a female imper- signed to camps in the state of New
sonator, a juggler And an Australian York ahd 63 more are being sought.
whip cracker were among those Requirement calls for directors or
who went through their routines coaches to reside In the canipp.
last week in auditions at the Little
Added 'to the. municipal theatre is
Theatre to organize a
theatre a dance, group. Classical fprms of
project for St. Louis.
the dance^ will be specialized in,
II. B, Stone, ,super visor of
with Gluck-Sandor supervisor and
professional and service projects Don Oscar Boeque assistant, over
said that only 17 of iO called for 35 instructors.
the a'uditloii reported.
Stone said
Experimental theatre to be spottct?
most of them were old-time vaude- at Daly's 63rd Street -tjridcr the
ville actors and only a few were supervision of Virgil Gcddes ha^
rmdcr 40 years of age.
four plays in rehearsal; 'Chalk
Dust' by Harold Clarke and^SUajc-well NurnbO'g; 'Cinder Kld.s' by
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en(^,^

charge back-stage of
lum.

,

7,

•Idrge

forriier

K. and E; touring attraccontinue on a grind fllm

of

tions, will
policy.

Jan.

start Feb.

WPA

to

ity of

of the divisions of the Woi-ks Pro-'
gress Administration, is dated to

Project in Washington

district

velops that official sanction Is yet
bi9 secured.
As a further com
plication, there is the non-availabll

Managiers Try-Out Theatre, one

WPA

George Hood Heads

headquarters.

While appi^bval presumably had
been given the project. It now de

1

was

and

greeted by a capacity audience;
Local papers are giving the house
unstinted support, with both read-

troupers, stage handis, etc., plus 108
others whb> are riot on relief rolls,

used are the Adelphi and Cosmo-

for

WPA

York, with R. Victor Lelgl^ton reslr
dent manager.
Walter Huston, in 'Dodsworth' is

WPA

Casino de Paree, formerly New
Yorker, would probably entail too
much expense to re-convert it for
play useage.
Only theatre south of 40th street
available Is the Maxlne BlUott, un-

WPA

Parade on B'way Jan. 22; Managers

which is now operated by Martin
Beck and Marcus Helman, of New

ers and editorials, to riiak'c it a
Syracuse, N. Y;, Jan. .7.
Fate of Syracuse's
theatre flnancial success,
'Three Men on a Horse' Is the
project, a stock company, is again
up in the air, although 56 jobless next attraction, with "Tobacco Road'

spots.

likely

Theatres

StOI Waiting &inction

The Manhattan (formerly Ham-

Circle).

living Newspaper to Start

Kansas City, Jan. 7.
City's legitimate season
opened this week at ihe Orpheum,
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Kansas

the

which one of the subprojects known as the 'popular
will present new
price theatre'
street and the inain
63rd
Ifl
at
plays,
Only other theatres In the
stem.
district -which could possibly be

Columbus

WPA

Syracuse

jnerstein's), in

politan' (at

K. C. Starts

6 way, Daly's, Manhattan,
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MID-WEST

DAY

Theresa Maxwell Conover doing a
swell bit as the 'mother' who heads
Boston, Jan. 3..
Hollywood, Dec. 25.
the ring. Walter Gllbex't turns In a
Bevue In two acta (30 scenes), written
Tragedy in three acts. Presented at thp and
good' str ight job as the detective
staged by Barney Gerard. Danceaand
Writ.Shubert theatre, Boston. Jan. 2; '30,
captain and there are a couplei of ten
by James Hagan; staged by Melville ensembles. Max Scheck; music and Inioo
diverting, minor performances by Burke; setting by Watson Barratt. Jean Albert Von Tilzer. Harry MacPhewon
Ben Ryan, SoUy Vlollnsky, At Hollywood
Joseph Garry, as the dumb flatfoot, Adair featured. |2.20 top.
Playhouse, fl.ttu top.
travesty, it Is a dud here because
Orr, as candidate for Beulah Zanhlser.
iJean Adair.
Cast: Walter Johnson, James Peck, Jane
1936 Ziegfeld Follies
Boston has not seen the original. A and Forrest role; M. Hirano, pro- Hilda
crnadlne Hayes Whitney,. Leonard
Zanblser.
Suls,
the father's
Edwin Hale
satire on 'Believe It or >ot Uipley,'
......Van Ueflln Claire Adorns,
2anbl
Boston, Pec.
Frank -Gallagher,
only a .coiiplo of Tooteboy
but
with
P.ed
grammed,
lecture
Carr
.Prank
Wilcox
Rev.
,.
a
with Bob Hope delivering
Knight, Lucille :Colller; Dorothy Robe>-ci<
private life Cohan's C, D. Akare...
R-<;vue In two nets presented by the Shuin
is
wdrds,
Hecklnger
.Clif
is
Joseph
K. Watson, Bozo Snyder, Billy
umler tbe name of Mrs. Florcnz on the scienea in a movie travelog
hPi'ie
Meed...;.,.
... .Edgar Nelson
Jim
valet.
Pltzor,
Joan
:AiuIrewa,
Zoe
Mayoe,
tlie
Zlestold (Blllle Burke); staged "by John prpbablv tlie dullest sketch of
..Curtis Cook«ey -Julian and Marjorl, Blt« snd Rutins, Don
three more Luke Zanhlser.
has
Darling'
Old
'Dear
Sallr
Gershwin;
lyrics,
Iru
Muvia.^' AnJorson;
Fred Zanhlser.
...Don i^lllaway Flelds.
One gag In it is based on a
lot.
weeks out, and by. that time shoyid Blgwash Bowell
score. Vernon Duke-; comedy 'scenes, David picture of three native girls with
.....'..John Alexander
with which Jlpliiweed Bandy.',..
Freedinun, Moss JHiart! scenery and CosWalter Baldwin
^Only God can nia.ke a give Cohan something
David ByrneMeeker. .....'.,,.,.
tumes, VIncente: MlnticlU; ballet!'. GeorKd Hope saying
Barney Gerard tries, to repeat the
he can easily run out the remalrider Roy Hendee.
Bnlancblne; niodern <1anccp, Hoterf Alton; tree, but mycamOl-a man matte this
.Eugene K«Uh
EM
Broadway.
on
the'eieasoii
of
Dodson Mitchell success of the. Minskjvshpw.at -the
coniedv .scenes directed by. Edwapl ClSrkc trio.' Just as a sample of the radio.D*>c Tanner.,..,
Playhouse, but
Lie.c Braeg.
.Richard Taber Hollywood
gets
Lllley; first i)crforri)ant'e:- Dec. -30, at the
tJiroughbiit.
. cypie humor
Bdston Onera House; $.">.5C top.
away
to. a bad start due to lack of
,
John Murray Anderson. Is said to
Casl: Fanhle Brice. Boh Hope, HUbIj:
pi-eparatiori which gumriied up the
O'Cunnell, Judy CAsnnova, Nicholas Brofli- have enough scenery; costumes, and
HaeaJJ- author f>f
iin- opening night.
James
crs.
Josephine Baker, Rodney McLennan, sketches in 'reserve' to ';ruiv TO mi ArKv.e
with
day Afternoon,' comes back
After trie flraf fe'w' scenes, everj'»
H;uriet Hoctbr". (iertrude: NlftJiVn,
Utes- longer, but if the comedy rouJan.
den,
John Hoy.<iradt. Cherry and- June
piece of thing fdiiled, effects did not work
another carefully
tines lire no .better tlian the ones
Preisser, Duke McHale, California Varsity
and the whole thing went oiit of
Dramatization of Edith Wharton's novel,
used to date, tills prema.tijrely-bbrn
Eight.
Ethan If'romo;' by Owen Davia and Don- Americana, inspired, perhaps, by the kilter. No comedy, aiUtiquated bits
edition of the 'Follies' may suffer ald Davis; .suggested by dramatiaatlon of
painting,
famous
'American, Gothic,' and scenes and conilcs who have
from box-office malnutt^ition, .despite Lowell Barlngton; stage by Guthle McCUn.;
It Is going to take a lot of work
whose characters- his people closely failed to go forward with the patic'; scenery and costumes- by. Jo Mlelzlner.,
Its fine satins and cellophianes.
to make a good show out of the new
Produced by Max Qordeo at th6 GarrlcU resecable, and the dust storms arid rade.
lAbhei/i
'Ziegfeld Ponies.'
theatre, Philadelphia, Jan. .6,. '36.
Tough brieak for Gerard, who' has
drought
which
ravaged
the mid.John Wlnthrop
Harmon. Gow.
his own money in the show. Best
Production is as lavish as in the
.Oliver Barbor west last summer.
A. Young Man,
thing would be to close and reopen
past, but the viti»l spark Is missing.
.... Raymond Massey
Ethan FYome.....
:Tried out In Stony Brook, Conn., for a new try. Musical
It gives the Impression of haying
nuinber pro.Pauline 1/Ord during
Zenohia Frome.
the summer season, it is now duction and dance routines are
been staged 'by tired producers with
...... Tom Ewell
the
Dennis. Eady....,
Pittsburgh, Dec. SO.
....Bulh Gordon in smooth, highly commendable pro- nucleus for a good night's entertainmaterial furnished by tired brains.
George M. Cohan preeenta a new comedy, Mattle Sliver....
fessional running form; It Is deftly ment, but hbkey laughs
....... Francis Plerlot
by and starring himself; In-two act? (Ave Jotham
Johiti Murray Andersoii fouiid himare neceigCharles Henderson .written arid directed) and the "castEd Varnum.
Neither
saryv
burlesque
self" behind .he eight-ball .through scenes)'; staged by Sam Forrest; settings
nor
good
Hardwlck
i'W. Dana
by Oden 'Waller; at' NlxOii, Pitts.,, .week Ned Hale
ing Is almost perfect. If i>op appeal revue technique has been used,
being forced Into a, premature open- Dec. 30,. '3S, undei- ATS auspices.
..........Sylvia Weld
Ruth 'Varnum..^.
here Is .-a criterion of Broadway's Gerard should riiake up his mind.
,.'....;,.. Marie tniis
ing, the Monday night premiere be
Calvin Mllfer...
..George M. Cohan Mrs. Hale.......^
possible enthusiasms, .then 'Mid....Ruth Sbepley
.'Piano Movers,' 'Barber Shop' and
ing sold out solid, Tuesday night Gertrude Collins..,
West'^ will enjoy a moderate run, but 'Taxi, Taxi,' all l^tandbys of BPzo
Acton.
. Rej'nolds Dennlaton'
(New Year's Eve) also a sellout at Jane
•Ethan Frome,' In its dramatic no more.
Marian Sbockley
Snyder, fell flat Don't get a
a scale that grossed around SlOiOOO, JoSep'bMayo..^..
Xiggltt.
.Charles .D'. Brown
tragedy;
It is also
stark
la
form,
Themeis
laughs
traie^lc,
arc
very
snicker.
With the dunib comic on,
Wednesday was a two-performance Mrs. Mayo.
Theresa Maxwell Conover'
Clarence "V^'heeler. ....>..,.. .Ben Lackland capital theatre.
It. is also further scarce because the. author has done
holiday.
three times In tlie first act, the
M. Hlrano.
Costuming, scenery a:nd ensembles,, Gesso.
proof that Max Gordon is one of a thorough, consistent job; and whole act is killed: Bad routining,
Julia Taylor.......
Edna
Holland
there is an undercurrent of xellglon. but Gerard brought Snyder oiit as
even under the handicaps of open- t>. B. Stewarti.... Joseph £>weeney the keenest and most observaijt of
Suspense and action are well main- the star, so probably llgured he
ing performances, aire really glor- Captain Cranier.
.Walter Gilbert
He Jumps from tained, though, and for thoise who should be iseen.
McDevItt^.
ious. One Boston critic (Elliot Nor.............Joseph B. QnrrJ' ieglt producers.
.Forrest Orr
ton of the Post) called VIncente John Jlayo
Abe Reynolds, working with JoJane Austen to Edith Wharton, seek a serious, slightly sobby evening with a play that has plenty to seph k. Watson, makes a better imMinnelU the star of the show.
neither of whom might ordinarily
Period costuming^ Is featured, very
pression.
Watson slows things up
George. M, Cohan returns to his have been considered as tpprhotcb cliew on, it is made to order.
little flesh is displayed, and the ena long dra'wii put monolog
It could be compared and con- with
own literary backyard after a couple fbotllght material and appears to
tire atmosphere is lavish without a of years in O'NeiU's 'Wiiderness'
means nothing. None of the
have done as well with the latter; trasted with 'Tobacco Road,' in that which
vestige of tinsel tawCrlness^
comics have the speed or technique
it smacks of authienticity- and pre^and outfits himself. In 'Dear Old as with former.
To th6 eye it Is already a good Darling,' a modest little comedy
sents a fine portrait of a typical seg- of the present day wise -crackers.
Pflde and Prejudice* ia an oldshow. To the ear,, however; it Is which should have littld or no
Best bets In the show are Frank
ment of American rural life, althoiigh
fashioned, artificial English comedy; the respective, characterssafe to rate. It. at the present time trouble achieving moderate'
are clean Gallagher, juve with a good voice;
success.
as 24th out of the 24 Ziegfeld Follies The Cohan name alone would see to Ethan Frome' Is forthright back-tp- in one play and foul in the other.
Dorothy Roberts, the soubrette, with
which hav* beeii staged since rthe that but the actor-manager-author the-soll reallsih with tragic undergood swing delivery and loads of
a
Jean Adair, mother of a sizeable
tones. Neither type is supposed to
first prdduction in 1907.
Score has fortifies himself
additionally with a be box-ofl[ice; yet 'Pride and Preju- mid -west farm family, is the stan- personality; Don juHan arid Marho sparkle, but the' real problem is helpful script.
jory, class ballroom team, and Rita
dice' swept ail its handicaps before chlph of the Zanhlsers, aiid around and Rubin, adagioists.
lack of material.
Won't be another 'Ah, Wilderher
the maelstrom of- disasCohesion and speeding up will be ness,' but it's a better piece of It and, they were, by and large; trousrages
Max Scheck made a nice job of
clrcuriistances.
The drought
greater than those prjsented by
a simple problem during Boston's property than Cohan's
last,
roasts the farm. Its crops and cattle the.daricesi staging two that should
Ethan Frome.'
two weeks of ictubllc dresq. rehearsals, and People.' His chief task is'Pigeons
get him picture attention. Fair are
gettliig
Until the final, curtain.
TootebOy,
but the problem of l&aglnative about half an hour sheared out
New play shapes up as the best one of the dons, has graduated from a tango and a tap routine. Rest of
of It,
material, particularly keen comedy,
but that won't be too hard. Opening folk (or rural, as they used to call a university and returns with very his work Is above average.
can be met only by drastic Btieps.
Top tunes are' 'Out of My Mind,'
night curtain didn't ring, down until it) drama of its kind since Qwen red idieas, flamed by' two agitators
T\ Fannie Brice Is doing wonders arouiid 11:30 and only a .Cohan: Davis (one of the adaptors here) from San Francisco; Fred, the other •Rhythm Dancing,' 'The Sun Is
with: the little she has been given.
and since son. Is married and lives on the Out' and 'Hollywood Heat' by Ryan
Detour'
could have kept 'em froin getting wrote ""The
Her most effective numbei: is based restless
aiid Violirisky. Albert Von. Tilzer
at a straight play that long. Eugene O'Neill was represented by farm' with his wife,
Ilda, a jgal
on 'My. Man' and Its flock of com- Lags principally
miakes no from Detroit, :who can't quite blend and Harry McPherson have one
in the second scene 'Beyond the Horizon.' It
panion ballads and Is entitled 'He
good turife in 'I Never Get Tired of
concessions to hoke; it cleaves to
Hasn't a Thlftg—Except Me.' She of the first act, with the second its intrinsically tragic purpose ahd— with the static farm existence. This Love.'
Call.
supplies a secondary ^lot, finally
stanza by far the best and not a letis doing another 'Baby Snooks,' this
the solved by Hilda
until a fe^v minutes before the most Important— it manages all
up
and her husband
time, as a Hollywood wonder child,
standard
maintain
high
while
to
a
leaving
together for a new start in
a burlesque oh Ruby Keelen a dance, end. Finish could be hopped up a of dramatic power.
Detroit.
bit. for a livelier punch.
As is,
travesty, and a number called 'ModWork must be done, botii In shortthere's tod much explanation 'and
As if the drought were hot trouble
Hollywood, Dec. 27.
ernistic Moe,' .written by Billy Rose
counter-explanation and the de- ening and sharpening and it must, enough, the Zanhlsers are faced with
-Drama in three acts, (four scenes ahd
and Ira Gershwin.
'Ethan a hellish .problem in their red-mind? epilog) by George Brlcker. Producd. by
dtme very delicately.
Harriet Hoctor is turning in a nouement^oesh't. warrant isuch an be
Frome' is not the usual kind Of ed. son's agitation among farmhands Charley Foy.< Directed' by Joseph Sawyer.
specialty billed as 'Night Flight,' extensive p r e a ni b 1 e particularly
At
the
Wllsbire
Ebell,.Loa
Angeles, for twoA certain number of the district. Not only does he nights only. (3 top.
fare:
which may develop Into the best since the audience is in on every- theatrical
of minutes out, or a change of ,a incite field workers to strike against,
thing by that time.
Cast:. Robert Emmett Keane, Joseph W.
ballet she has ever done.
It Is &
Plav, to borrow a phrase from certain scene to achieve dramatic 'capitalistic' farmers (Including his Girard, William Crowell,- Frank Bruno,
dimly lighted symbolllc dance, albalance these are remedl^ often own father), ;but he rouses the Allen Mathews. Dink Freeman, Edward
most ethereal in Its daintiness, Cohan himself, is about a wealthy, advanced
Thompson, Hugh Hippie, Mace Lawrence,
biit they don't apply here. townspeople into a necktie party
Sam
Joe Cunningham, Sheila, Manors,
against the grim wreckage of a middle-aged badhelot with the heart
Frome' Isn't aiiy kind of a featuring, himself and his two Glasser. Herblson MfMullen.
crashed airplane on a mountainside and soul of a songrand-dance man. 'Ethan
sure
bet as a Broadway smash (al- cronies from out of town. CapitalEngaged
to
a
widow,
h9
goes
off
lo
at dawn.
though
it can be one) but it deserves istic-communistic theme Is handled
Europe
and
'Sour
Mountain,'
G'eor#e
there
In
pursued
by
an
is
Josephine Baker has two exotic
own as a play with cleverly and plkuslbly all the way.
Brlcker, onetime New York reporter,,
numbers, one a. platform hotcha impetuous pretty threti times his to stand op Its connmand.
Religious faith of the Zanhlsers has written the skeleton of a good
and the other a weird living room junior. Action opens upon bis re- guts,, insight and
than and neighbors is highlighted by a play. His fifst effort, it will require
Plot?
There isn't much,
dream la which a half dozen masked turn, when his fiancee learns that
the
kiddie
Is
still
on
his
trail.
to
a
hypoHe Frome, married for years
hymn-singing
sequence
men ^vork put a ghostly routine
wherein the experienced hand of a playnever chondriac wife and living on a lone- they sing praises to God for sending wright to get it In shape for New
that; fortunately, doesn't go adagio. tries to explain that he
Her singing is completely lost, espe- touched the gal, that she and not he some farm In northern New Eng- what looks like a rain cloiid. Proves York production. This done, play
cially in the huge Boston Opera Is the pursuer, and that he'd like to land, falls desperately for the young to be a dud, followed closely by has a chance,
wring the young' squirt's neck, but girl, a cousin of hers, whom his 'wife news of the son's lynching. The
Brlcker was one of the reporters
House,
Bob Hope has, been loaded with the wlfe-to^be won't listen and brings there as maid of all work. mother's faith In heaven and the who covered Tennessee's monkey
most of the routine of sketches and walks out on him. Even his best Growth of the Infatuation Is shown, farm. remains solid throbgh It all, trial and later the Scottsbbro case.
flll-In patter, sOme of his material friend Isn't up to believing in bis but there is nb Indication or even and she takes her mate under her His play is based on both. As with
suggestion of an affair. Wife be
wing In the closing scene of the all first plays, the author^ is prone
being hopeless and the .balance b^ complete Innocence.
Gal's mother asks him to stay lieves so, ho'ivever, and orders the piece, symbolic of their renewed to write with a purpose in mind.
ing stretched so thin tBtkt it goes
away; he trios to make her believe girl away. On that night, the girl faith as inspif'ed by the dlrely-needIn this case, due to repetition of
nat.
In his innocence, too, but she rakes and husband, desperate, admit their ed rain.
one speech, the purpose becomes
.Gertrude Nlesen carries mos^
propaganda and propaganda never
the' song load, and while this Vabiett^ him over the coals and insists that love and then decide on what they
Miss" Adair plays
role naturalis good entertainriient. However, the
mug Is no dressmaker, he still be- et; husband is on his way back believe will be a Aouble-sulcide. ly and beautifully. her
Miss Hjayes as
character of the warden is ao well
Ileves that somebody didn't give Miss front^Arlzona to take care of him, Their course Is a bob-sled ride down I^ilda handles
ber character IntelliNiesen a, break In costuming. One H6 calls~in.,p611ce for protection but, a hillside with a black elm at the gently. Cooksey as the fathe'^. Is written that the play like 'Tobacco
gown makes her look as if she is instead of -glylug him that, they bottom.'.
almost always maflteri'of his role, Road,* could be rewritten into a
lecture him and infev that he should
As propaganda,
pwalking on her knees. .
bf
End
the show is an epilog, except in one or. two overacted bits: character study.
play would suffer the same fate as
Show has two sock spots, one the stay away from youngsters. Sur- 20 years later, showing the husband Edgar. Nelson as the town underprise, comes at this point when it's and the gal, both cripples (from tne
Nicholas Bfothers, two young col
taker arid furniture dealer adds a 'Thou Shalt. Not Kill,' which was
ored dancers, and one Duke McHale revealed that tbi gal, her supposed sled-party) being taken care of by slight touch of comedy; but. Richard also inspired by the Scottsboro inciand the Preisser Sisters In a' similar nia, fiance and all the rest of~^*em the hypochondriac wife. It's a bit- Taber as a simple, clumsy neighbor dent.
Entire play takes place in the ad^-^^crobatic dancing routine.
Both are a shakedown gang priming ter finale, but quite just and legiti- actually steals all comedy honors.
acts are spotted directly following Cohan for a $100,000 tal^e. They ring mate,
Two sonst aire well cast and very mitting yard of the Sour Mountain
prison fai-rii, somewhere in the
each other. It wals that kind of an in a detective phoney, a fake goverFox.
Owen
Davis
an«i his son have able,
South. Novelty is that alslies are
opening night—and it is that kind ness and a. few others atid are all
a grand job on the drarnatic
set for the clip when police walk In. done
used as the trails to the. farm, with
of a' show.
versloii; McCllntic has .doiie a reTempo of the piece spurts at the markable
th^ prisoners and visitors making
Sketches are ..the outstanding
one on the staging. There
Tlie Mourning Angel
their en\ranceis arid exists from the
w^eakness of the new Follies. One beginning, of the last act and both
are twelve scenes, including prolog
back of the house.
real hbvrl Is a scraen flash travesty laughs and excitement pile up.
Milwaukee, Dec. 23.
and epildjg, and several of them may
on announcements of feature films.
Basically flimsy; 'Dear Old DarRobert Grant arrives at the camp
iPlay by Ii-vlng Ratfis^'eil at the iPabst
not be considered a3 advancing the
This trailer, possibly reminiscent of ling* has been shrewdly written a;nd action or maintaining thia -dramatic theatre; pr uced by* Civic Players. Cast: with a five year stretch in view for
Bdouard Krahz, Florence Newcomb, Her- inciting riots in an attempt to
constructed, and Cohan plays It so
'B"oy Meets <51rl,' g'oaled' the audi
sequence, yet many of those other- bert Hadden, vBussoll Brice, Lcalte Fred-organize mill workers. E <arm is ruled
ence, announcing, that the i)}pture well that the shaky plot Idea never
wise irrevelaht scenes (especially cricks.- Owen Snunrt, ArthUi- Darson, John
by a lecherous, sadistic hillbilly.
was 'more private than 'Private becomes Important. Nobody can in
the first act) help very positively Stelner, Robert., Zimmerman, John -McEI
Lives,' more public than'*' 'Public write for Cohan like Cohan. He
Captain Bligh. On his arrival, Grant,
in building up the stark ahd unEnemy,' littler than 'Little "Women brings but the best In himself and compromising atmosphere
whose name doesnl'Tielp him with
of the
Although tending a little toward the warden, a Lee admirer, gets the
and bigger than '*The Big Broad that crooked smile, cocked head and play. For pace and timing and
f6r the morbid, play
was met with btiil whip after Interfering with thar
cast.'
Laborious stage comedy that bantam walk do the rest. He has a effective arrangement
drunk scene at the beginning that's set scenes, McCliritlc of the few hearty response here. Vehicle is the ficpgings of a negro.
creaked aVong after the screen trail
a gem and later an argumttitallve biggest kind of a 'hand.deserves the worls of Irving Ramsdcll, Sunday
er falls 'flat,' however.
From that time on Grant plans
Jo Mlelzt- editor of the Milwaukee Sentinel.
bit with the widow he's- to marry
his escape. Hlia girl visits the camp
Another sketch that has possi
ner's sets are also at the top. Staging
by local group was also arid, is raped by the warden. This
(Rtith Shepley) that got a solid
..blUtles is a satire on Major Bowes
They're not elaborate but they're commanded.
Incites a riot In whic^ Grant escapes
which unfortunately is based on I'ound of applause from, first-night- uniisually autiientic.
^owes helng a welcher. Judging ers. Only thing missing is a songPlot centers around the .private a:nd a fellow prisoner is killed. In
With the heaviness of the pro- life of Michaelahgelo. Pictures
from the, lobby chatter, it la O.K. and-dance but Cohan's apparently
the New York, the governor refuses to
Doesn't need it,' duction and the number of scehes, famous dauber as a .super-egotist allow the extradition of Grant, so
these days to harpoon Hoover, razz dropped thki.
Roosevelt and crucify Congress, but actually, btit then It wfttildn't hurt. niany people expected a lengthy bast. and lady killer, totally Impervious to he marries the girl. Warden is tried
Instead It' proved to be a short, one, female lures, The infallible falls arid acquitted.
Never does for George M.
belittling the Major is a calamity'
Joseph Sweeney, who was cheered with Just three people sharing the when he becomes enamoured of one
Epilog has the warden back at the
Laying off Bowes and building up
Bonda (Florence Newcomb) while farm. Unable to read or write, the
the amateur commercialization com- fbr his Broadway chore not so long spotlight.
Ruth Gordon gives the best highly her 'body reposes on a slab in prison doctor is reading to him.
edy should make this skbtch t^e ago in 'Slight Case of Murder,' plays'
backlMne of the entire show, espe- the! sliakedown sleuth well but), dramatic p.erformance she's ever morgue. Girl succeeds' in mfeltingr Final curtain has the warden disthe heart of th6 painter and, when cussing the Italb-Ethioplan situaiclally It some new talent la spotted whether it's in the writing or alcting, shown in Phllly as the young girl;
the role doesn't come off as Cohan Pauline Lord touches the heights of he has flhally capitulated, she really tion, praising the Italians for their
In the routine.
attempt at extermination of negroes.
'Tobkcco -Boad' as a trav«sty Js no doiibt intended. It'a confused: really great tragedy as the. wife dies.
played
by
and
la
Marian
Raymond
leatf
Maasey,
As thfe negro-hating sex braggart
Feraifne
divested
the
of
A, little far fetched and gruesome
built around its failure to win
his Mayfalr English, 1b an in
to soitae, but it seemed palatable whose fondest recollection Is an
PuUtxer ptiz* and, whll» the best Shockl^, Wampis Baby Star in al]|^ i.,...
™.,.-v.
(Continued on page 70)
hei'e.
1933 and an appealing ingenue, with credibly, fine Ethah.
Water*.
1 regards true
bit of the Bhow
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3 Shows Hit $20,000, N.

TIMATE

I

VARIETY

'HORSE' $34,000, 2 WKS.

Y.

PhiOy s Holiday Biz Very Poor;

Comedy

Has Fine Fortnight- In
St. Louis; Town New Dark
from page 57)
Drew weak press and withdrawn
Saturday;
one
week.
St. Louis, Jan, 7.
Bhpw
the
will
stick,
idbel' Indicates
'Three Men on a Horse/ Playhouse
Three Men oh a Horse' concluded
at the MUler.
ipltb JIO.OOO groBaed
(50th week) (C-869-$3.30),
Long
'Remember run comedy did well; one extra a two-week stand at the American
Other withdrawals:
theatre
and ap(Contlttued

National;

'Blind

Oke

'Policeman'

Saturday night (4)
matinee helped gross to $16,70p.
'Moon Over Mulberry
'Tobacco Road/ Forrest (110th proximated slightly better than
Morosco;
$34,000 for the run.
Btreet,' 44th Street; 'Squaring the week) (C-l,017-$1.65), Almost $10,House
Is dark until next week.
000
last
week,
which
big.
is
scale;
at
Circle,' 48th Street.
several added matinees counted,
Next attraction has pot. been deDiie in next week: 1 Want a Po'Tru'y Valiant/ 49th Street (1st termined, although several are con-:
('Wlnterset* week)
Lyceum
liceman/
(D-710-$3.30), Presented by sidered for the house. American has
'Russet Gustav Blum In associatioti with
oyed back to the Beck)
enjoyed eight weeks of good busi'Granite,' Vahder- Ernest W. Mandeville; written by
,' Masque;
ness since the winter season began.
Irving Stohei; opens Thursday (9).
'Victoria Regiha/' Broadhurst (3d
Eotimates for Uast Week
week) (CD-l,n8-r$3.30). Went to
Abroad,'
Winter
Garden
Home
'At
head of dramatic list in first full
(17th week) (R-l,493-$4.40"). Climbed week, holiday eve biz helping gross
back -to big money in holiday, go- over, the $28,000 mark.
the Day,'

'Road' $8,000, Mpls.

;

week takings

'Blind Alley,' Morosco Withdrawn
last Saturday after playing .15 weeks
In four different theatres; averaged
|5,000 but showed some pi'oflt.
.

.'Boy Meets Giri.' Cort (7th week)
(e-l,059-$3.30). Played. three extra
jna.tlhees during New Year's week
and, in. 11 times, got $26,500; another high mark for laugh srhash.
Hour,' Elliot
(60th
'Children's
Long run
(D-923r$3.30).
week)
drama went to better than $9,000
during the final holiday week no
extra performance.
'Dead End,' Belasco (llth wetek)

'

(D-l,000-$3.30)i. Dramatic standout
also went to new liigh and in nine
Year's Eve scalie
times, plus
lift, bettered $21,000.
(7th
Lady,' Music Box
'First
week) (C-l,00O-$3.30). One extra
matinee and holiday eve .-.cale increase accounted for comedy gross

New
.

leader establishing
high at $24,500.

another new

still

Freezes Over,' Ritz (2d
'Hell
week) (D-918-$3.30). May stay three
weeks for picture rights; drew weak

and takings
mated $4,000,

pres^

last

week approxi-

BIZ FINE;

Beck

week)
(D-l,214^$3.30).
Moved back from
the Lyceum Monday (6); went to
good money last week when takings
approximated $12;500..'
Other Attract!
'Ghosts/
Morosco;
engagement
extended; moved here from the
Empire,
'Let Freedom Ring/ Civic Rep
theatre; propaganda play in 14th
'Winterset/

(16th

S. F.

Woods' Courtroomeller Gets Flying
Start on Coast

San Francisco, Jan. 8,
Only house in town open is the
Geary with 'Night- of Jan. 16' (A.
H. Woods) and doing good business.
Opened to a, flying start with half
the big-time Judges In the city acting as "Jurors" and two shows New
Year's Eve, Sagged a bit In mld-^
week aind then- built again for a
nice approximate $15,000.

Imperial

(13th.

week)

TOBACCO'

,

$10,000, profitable.
'Mav Wine,' St. James. (6th

week)

Has not gotten
(M-l,620-$3.86).
Into stride as yet but liked by audiences; last week, without extra performance, around $14,600,
'Mid-West,' Booth (1st week) (D
704-$3.30). Presented by Milton Shubert; written by James Hagan; *orlgInially called 'Drought,' opened last
night,
'Moon Over Mulberry Street,' 44th

TWO WEEKS

IN CINCY

Its

(D-804-$2.75).
Will move or close
after this week; modest grosses,

.next wisek,
'Night of Jan. -16,' Ambassador
(17th week) (D-l>156-$2.75). "Turned
.another
profitable week with exIn
cellent
takings on holiday eve;
ite'

week's takings $11,000.
.

'0 Evening Star,' Empire (1st
week) (D-l,099-$3.30). Presented by
Harry Moses; written by Zoe Aklns;

favorably regarded in Philadelphia;
opens tonight; 'Ghosts' moved to the
Morosco,
'One Good Year,' Fulton (7th

week)
Cut rates
(C-913-$3.30);
hive been doing well with this two
act farce; last week figured around

in Pittsburgh.

minute decision to hold thn sho.w
over, which gave little opportunity

a marathon of 29 weeks (1926) and
•Under Cover/ In 1914, seems Jo
hold the local record of 34 weeks.

Show grabbed

off $4.40

oh the

hpll-

Night* before the holiday 'MidWest' opened at the Shubert, and
although, this .sober piece Is hardly
attractrve as celebration fodder,
that night was by far the best of
the week, at $3.30, Left town Saturday for a Broadway opehlng tonight (7) at the Booth,
'Ceiling Zero' Is okay at the Copley and goes Into Its third week.
Near-future bookings Include one
week of Cornelia Otis. Skinner' at
the Shubert, starting Jan, 20, fol-

Walter

by

'Cyrano,'
Colonial

lights

up

Hampden

in

several

after

da:rk weeks with Lunt and Fontanne
In 'Taking of Shrew,' Jan, 20;

Estimates Last Week
follies' (Opera House,
week). Got good opening
momentum, but adverse local re'Zlegfeld

$4,40, 1st

views. Well-known that show was
far from ready when It hit the Hub,
but continued revision and cuts
have Improved It noticeably. Will
remain one more frame. Opener,

boosted by high scales, garnered a
Show was given a warm hand by counting for a good take of $14,600.
Clncy cricks and escaped any pro- advertising of pop price seats, at
tests.
It's the troupe headed by $3.30 top.
Henty Hull.
'Thres Men on Horse' (Plymouth,
Dark this week, the Cox reopens $2.76, 9th week). Very suitable for
Sunday (12) for a week of 'Boy holiday crowd, which Jammed in
Tuesday and Wednesday nights, acMeets Girl' at $2.75 top.
counting for a good take of $13,000.
Hard-working publicity crew keeping the

"Vanities'

show

'Mid-West'

Oke $15,000,

Detroit, Holds

alive.
$2.20),

(31)

for

a'

short, quiet istay; $6,000 gross was
mild for th6 one-week stand, but
play Impressed.
i

7.

$5,500,

BALTO

Baltimore, Jan. 7.
Ethel Barrymore in 'Constant
Wife' played to spotty biz at the
Auditorium here last week, getting
slightly under $5,500 at $2.75 top.
Press notices, weren't wa-i'm, and
biz
waned as the engagement
lengthened;. New Year's Eve performance- was best, take being
about $1,200. Management cut the
Sat. niatine© top to $1 and move
motivated attention for the performance.
'Continental Varieties/
starring
Lucienhe Boyer, was' ca.ncelled Sat
urday, the day before it would have
played two performances at the
.

Maryland. Meager advance sale is
announced as the reason for the

which means profit.
Barrymore (9th week)
Improved as ex-

'Parnell,'

way under

c.vpecxaiiohs!.
'

the five shows In to\vn last
only bne, 'My Maryland' at
Fprrest, gave an extra matinee.
figured that this operetta
revival would get Its best biz ataftornoon performances but the
management
disappointed.
Neither the Wednesday nor Thursday matinees brought much trade.
•Then, out of a clear sky, the final.
Saturday matinee, proved to be sensational, with standees and* tur
Of.

Wee.k,
t-he.

was

It

,

aways.
In fact, Saturday
iai-ound town.
That

good

iv&S

all

and the strong
year's eve attendance! helped,
hold up some otherwise pretty, sad
grosses!

new

The Broad and Garrlck sold out
hew year's eve ind the
Chestnut and Forrest weren't far

solidly

bclilnd.

'Black
ferejl
leftist

of

The Erlanger, which, had
propaganda play of
Pit,'
the New theatre, local
group, tried the experiment
.

by

a midnight show new year's but
compete with the film

couldn't
houses..

One show that was highly
isfied
'I

sat-

with the week's record was
comedy-,

Want a Policeman/

thriller tryout at the Broad.
This
one, produced by two Phlladelphians, had done well the last three

withdrawal.
days of the preceding week and
"The only bright beacon In legit
kept up nicely with $9,200 for Its
during the holiday week was the eight
week.
performances
last
single performance of the Prince
Showing was so good that 'Policeton Triangle club's 'What a Relief man' waS held in this week,
last Thursday (2) at the Maryland
'Personal Appeatance' completed
These annual one-nlt^rs always do
a six week^B stay at the Garrlck
excellently here, where many Tiger
Saturdaiy;' best record a regular
alumni reside. Newspaper ads are New York show has had here In
never taken; no need for 'em. 'Re some time, although grosses were
lief* snagged a sparkling estimated
never sensational. Last week, with
$2,200 in Its single performance.
the new year's eve ricllout, figure
Burg is blank currently, arid noth- was $8,000.
ing is listed until the week of Jan
'O Evening Star,' which like T
20 when Ford's, the UBO hou.se, Want
a Policeman' received genwhich has been shuttered through erally good notices, disappointed In
December, relights with the pre Its week-and-a-half stay at the
miere of 'The Light Behind the Chestnut. Final matinee and New
Shadow,' starring Mady Christians Year's Eve were best, but week's
This play will be first production biz was only $8,600.
under the guerdon of Ed Wynn
'My Maryland/ unlike some of the
which Is hot a musical as well as other operetta revivals, couldn't
the first presentation fostered by make the grade and a week and a
the comic In which he will not be half was enough for It at the, Forcast;
lack Pit*
Equally sad was
rest.
Leonard B. McLaughlin, general at the Erlanger, which also had a
manager and booker of the Indies, ^1 50 settle*
Auditorium and Maryland, is going
This week's newcomer Is 'Ethan
to N. Y. late this week to scout Frome,' Max Gordon's latest tryout,
around for shows.
announced: for a single week at the
Estimates For Last Week
Garrlck, but" understood set for two.
'Constant Wife/ Auditorium (1,
a $2 "top. Next
It, too, has only
500; $2.75)— The Ethel Barrymore Monday, the 'Follies' come to the
.starrer folded here to a rather weak Forrest for two weeks at a $3 top,
$6,500, pretty poor figure for a holi- third Show of the year to try that
dsiv wggIc*
high a scale. On Jan. 20, William
'What a Relief/ Maryland (1,700; Gillette's revival of 'Three Wise
$2,75)
Single performance <jX, the Fools' is to open at the Chestnut.
Princeton U annual musical made On that date, a local light opera
a merry go of it,- scooping in «'»'«]) group will give Herbert's 'The
$2,200 with overflowing hou.se.
Fortune Teller' at the Garrlck.
Guild's 'Porgy and Boss' is announced for Feb. 3 and will probably come to the Forrest, Ha:mpdcn's 'Cyrano' will be along In a
few weeks.
Estimates for Last Week
Want a Policeman' (Broad, 2a
'I
week). Got $9,200 with strong theatre party trade. Held over.
'My Maryland' (Forrest, 2d week).
Opened in middle- of Xmas week.
,

'

'

.

—

After a bang.«» $15,000 on its
first session last week. Earl Carroll's 'Vanities' were held for anwith Friday night capacity other six days at the Cass. Last
and the gross again around $10,000 week's gross, upped considerably by
a sellout show New Year's Eve, tops
mark.
(5th everything so far this season here,
'Paradise Lost,' Longacre
week) (D-l,019-$3;30). Parties the including .'Tobacco Road,' which enprincipal source of revenue so far, Joyed four Big sessions aided by
but little at box o ce; around $6,000 threat of police censorship.
estimated last week,
For the past few years a profithot from tlie run-of-the-nilll pub
Chicago, Jan. 7.
Porgy and Bees,' Alvin (14th ahle New Year's week attraction
Biggest week Chicago has since lie viewpoint..
week (M-l,355-$3.30). Under $20,- here, 'Vanities' was given good exAnd finally there were the Ruth
greased
the past six years
000 and. will go to road after one or ploitation, and Is tjie sort of light in
Draper
character
sketches and
during
this
last
loop
the
through
two more weeks,
stuff liked in these parts. Show
'Pride and Prejudice,' Plymouth moves on Saturday (11), with the session to pour approximately $100,- 'Squaring the Circle' for another
$1'^000
between them.
blx
the
bfllces
of
box
(10th week) (D-l,036-S3.3O). vMj»,tl- Cass housing Nick Londos' concert 000 into the
Estimates
for
Last
Week
aj-eally
pownees last week especially strong; in featuring Stavros Chiapls,. Greek- theatres open. It was
'Anything Goes/ Gi-and (1,200;
nine performances the takings here American tenor, on Sunday (12), erful take for a town which cvcry(3d week).
Only musical
also-bettered $20,000.
and George M. Cohan's 'Dear Old 'body had given up as washed up $3.30)
comedy
town
and
get-ting
in
the
'Remember the Day,* National Darling' corning in for the week o£ only six months ago.
Of that lOOG take Just $40,000 wa.-j mobs steadily; bang-up' $23,000 last
Closed Saturday, aUer 15 weeks
Jan.- 13. "'Personal Appearance' is
garnered by 'Great Waltis' which Is week:- Can. stick for plenty of ad
moderate takings for play which due to follow oh J'an. 20.
smashing to a steady near-capacity ditlohal. weeks at current pace.
was touted as a good thing.
Biesldes this duo, nothing Is In play at the 4,000-sca:t Auditorium.
'Great Waltz/ Auditorium (3,700;
'Scandals,' New Amsterdam (3d
.sight for the rest* of the month at
Show is how selling three weeks In $2.73) (2nd week). Big winner of
week) (R-l,717-$4.40). Doing, busl
either the Cass' or Wilson, Detroit's advance under the smart guidance the past decade in this town on
ness, with flr.st full week $32,000.
other legit house. Faintly on the of Fred Crowe and looks like the gross (1/rures. Seating capacity givbut could have gotten- much more
which
Goes,'
horizon are 'Anything
cinch big money-maker of the sea- ing, Show a chance for zooming
considering the $8.80 top holiday
comes here when and if Chicago son here.
mark.s.
Illt $40,000
for the nine
eve.
wearies of it; 'Three Men on a
Next in line, was .'Anything Goes' performances ending S.aturday (4)
'Squaring the Circle,' 48.th St Hoi'.se,' some time In. February; and
only musical comedy Ir. the loop, practically capacity,
Closed Saturday after drawing lig.ht
'Porgy and- Bess' in the .spring.
'Old Maid/ Erlanger (1.200; $2.75)
with Its happy $23,000 at the Grand.
grosses for 13 weeks; one-setter
Estimate for Last Week
Running close to: fullrup every pe.r- f 3d week). Doing fine biz. On ATS
may have bettered even break.
but selling beyond
$2.75) f jrbrmance and turned In a walloping .subscriptions,
l.-iOO;
(Ca:33;
'Vanities'
'Tamihg of the Shrew/ Guild (loth
week) (CD-.941-$J.30), New Year's Traditional New Year's week, at- take on New Year's Eve, when that. Fine $13,000 again last week.
Week about the same as Christmas traction here, Ekrl Carroll's show every house in toWn was a sftll-out. J^ame as first.
'Personal Appearance/ Harris
'Old Maid' and 'Personal Appearweek, with the gross quoted around overdid itself last\week and brought
Perking
(1,000; $2.75) Cia week).
$17,00.0 mark; goes out after another in. around $15,000, swell, aided by ance' account for another $25,000
following
pre-Xmas
sharply
its
week; however.
New Year's Eve \.sellout perform- between them for last week, with
via start and. with the holiday 'fipurt,
'Tapestry, in Gray/ Shu'oert, (3d ance. Held over show .started out 'Appearance' on a stead.v build
Itself
fine
last
snagged
$12,000
will
a
'Maid'--mouth.
word-of
anfine
hit
week) (C-1.32S-$3.3')),
pood this week, and should
full
Fil-.^t
Week around $6,000; heavy drama other neat clip, behind continued make It three, good weeks on its week. On a rapid bnlld.
'Squarina the Circle/ Blaekstone.
^i^u.st do better to stink.
good exploitation. 'Dear Old Darl- American Theatre Society sDhHcrtn*
a
Doing
week).
(2nd
$2,20)
particularly
(1,000;
not
tion play, thougli
'Tomorrow's a Holi
Golden ing' due Monday (13).
$6i000,

Undeniably

One rc-asun advanced, by tlju managers' Is that the weather conditions
for nearly a fortnight in this city
were, unusually .bad. Then, too, the
absence .of any good II ht inu,slcal
fare was keenly felt.

was

ETH BARRYMORE PLAY
FLABBY

.first two
or three mouths of
Philly's season, but .,they are still
steadily being announced.
It is not unlikely that the local
records during the holiday .season
will, have some oflect on halting the
steady, flow of .newshows. Business
around Xmas and new year's w'as

the

**

(Shubert.

Opened Tuesday night

Over

Detroit, Jan,

second week
because of the last

nights of the

to adyOi'tise.

7.

most profitable engagements since
becoming a legit house with an ap
proximate $23,000 take on 'Tobacco
Road' during a 12-day (engagement
which closied Sunday (5), There
were 17 performances. Final day
St. Closed Saturday after playing
was added; filling in a scheduled
18. weeks to small grosses; red.
'Mulatto,' Vanderbllt (12th week) layoff prior to Monday (6) opening
mostly from cut rates, with $6,000
last week about least gross; 'Gran

Two

Boston, Jan. 7.
Legit biz here was hefty .last
week, with four shows In town and
holiday prices posted at the b.o.'s
New Year's performances.
for
.Folliies' at the Opera House opened
bullish and scales were Juggled up:
to $5.50 top for the holiday eve,
swelling the take,
"Three Menu on a Horse,' hypped
by holiday trade, romped nicely
through a ninth week and into its
tenth. 'Horse' Is now lieglnnlng to
break run records In this town.
Show has stood up best here since
'Little Accident' (1929-30), with arun of 17 weeks, 'Rose Marie' did

lowed

Cincinnati, Jan.

•The Cox chalked up one of

.•

werer=-v£ry light

,

'NIGHT' $15,000,

Minneapolis, Jan. 7.
Held over for a .second, week at
the eleventh liour, when the federal
court refused to Isstfe; a:VC!Sti-tflning
order to prevent St. Paul officials
from barring the attraction, tliere,'
'Tobacco Road,' af the Metropolitan, b.rfeezed through to a very profitable approximate $8,000 for 11 performances, including two Sunday
nights, a. midnight New Year's eye
show and a pair of matinees.
For the. fortnight's run. the play's
gross was estimated at $17,000, fine,
the initial we-ek's takings being close
to $9,000, ;great. for the pre-Christma's period,

TOLLIES'

,

street.

•Dodswbrth'- Is due here at the
l6, to be followed by
Eight times for Currah Jan:
(M-l,468-$4.40).
Maid,' Nothing else is in sight,
musical sock, biit gross around $35,- 'Old,
although hew tieup of the Curran
600; sells out ihost performances.
'Jumbo,' Hippodrome (8th week) here with the Blltmore In L, A,
under the banner of Homer Curran
(M-4,S27-$4.40), Probably got high
est gross it will have during en
may Impiroye the situation a little,
gagement; added night performance later.
Tuesday after broadcast a;t $5.60 top
helped "to $88,000 on the week,
'Libel,' Henry Miller (4th Week)
Doing well enough
(D-944-$3,30).
FINE |23,000
but riot with leaders; no extra pei-formahce last week; ta;klng3 arbund
'Jubilee,'

FOR

$36,000

Philadelphia. Jan, 7.
Legit bookings are no loiiger com'bunches .as they were during

ing- in

,

ing a:nd New Year's
ftpproxlmated $34,000,

$9,200; 'Star' $8,

Alley,'

6 Loop Houses Gross $100,

(D-l,096-$3.3b).

pecteil,

Waltz' $40,000; 'Goes' Big $23,000

:''

.

-

,

.

.

1

Weak

and

scrarhmed

Saturday

'Follies'
probably in red,
next week,
'Personal Appearance' (Garrlck,
but no
l'>ng
run,
6th week), Nice
sensational trade at any time'$8,000 last week at $2 top with no
Max Gordon's
extra, matinees.

night,

'ISthan

Frome'

thirft\vcek.

Local
(Erlanger).
Pit'
'Black
group's ofCerlrij> fairly well
Special midnight
treated by crlx.
New Year's Kvc show. Not much
coin at $1.50 top; $5,000. Hold over,
'O Evening Star' (Chestnut, 2d
week),— Another Xmas night opener that didn't gain In mc.otu] week
as expected, and .'ut'- Indicated by
leftist

good notices.
Year's

Eve

Biz

off

except -Vew
mat;

Saturday

and

$8,500 at $2.30 top.

splendid balcony

more

oi-chnstra

buHlne.ss,.

seat

bui needs
before

.sale

getting into real money. However,
on the right Hide with $6,000.
<]-'>9'>Sclwyn
Draper,
Ruth
Will make it
$2.20) (2nd week);
two weeks for this protean a'-tresf,
her first vl.sit here in J]}x yn^m.
a beautiful $6,000 last
Knal'clJf'd
weelf and should do as well, curDrew rave notIe<'K from all
"renlly.
ilm dailies and on t-viigne c'juiment.
.

.
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Kaufman'* comedy band

Plays on

Roadway

HELL FREEZES OVER
,

Melodrama In three nets presenteij at the
Rltz, N. Y., yDeo, 20, '35, by GeorRe Kondolf; written' by John Patrick; utafred bi
Joshua Logan;
Swede.

^

...

fH.'iO top.

.Frank Twed.dell

Allan

Calhem

Iiouls

Tommy.

Abert
Tobias

....................Richard

Ace

<3eorRre

John Lltel
Lee Bakier

Sparks
John
Clark

yrbn McCormlck

la

around the

corner.
It is a very wordy> disjointed
melodrama about how there la very
.

difference between holy peraons and sinners. Starts in a house
of Ill-repute and moves between that
and the hon^e of the rabbi. The
rabbi, It seems. In his youth started
the star boardei- of the bordello on
"When first prohep- road to aln.
duced,- the author had borrowed a
chapter out of 'Rain,' with the rabbi
suiciding and tlie gal dittoing.- That
little

of the fiTlmmeat dramas In
seasons. Troeredy In fhe Antarctic wasn't a good enough finish.

One

,

It

has

English -language debut In the central role.. He's Hitler's gift to V. 8).
drama, a fins .actor, a splendid
comedlen, but there is always that
All the way
but In this play.
In this case It tells of
through.
the sad fact, that Mr. Bols Is working In English, a language he
doesn't yet know and, using which,
he is not for more than an occasional word or two, understood..
Audience, the night caught, would
have understood him at lea^
equally
well bad he stuck, to
German.
KauJ.
(Closed Saturday
}, printed for

—

probaby would have landed had

it
been changed now.
premiere break.
There's a recanclllatidh and a
Uihited ensaeerneht likely.
happy ending, the rabbi blesalrig the Haunchy Pauiich
First act Is best from an audi- gal and abaolving her of all sin,
(YIDDISH)ence standpoint, because there Is then taking her Into hla arms. What
Even though thla Is happens to his wife, the author and
Drama la two acta, (seven scenes), .prelaughter.
by Artet Flayers Collective, at
wrung from the least Intelligent of producer doesn't bother explaining. sented
Artet, N. T,; dramatized by Khaver Paver
a
within
survivors
the
seven
Maybe it's just aa well; it takes from novel of mme name by Samuel
wrecked dirigible n6ar^ the; Sotith almost four hours to tell the story Ornltz; play version by Ornltz and Donald
Pole,
and even though coming that far and any further explana- Da'vlsi: direction, Benno Schneider; sets/
Solotaroff,
through vulgarities, It provides tion would carry oh into the, night. M.
Meyer Hlrsch,,,'
M. Goldstein
change of pace. That Is what the
Gold..,,,,L Wi9llchansky-A, Shapiro,
The acting and direction are all in Philip
remainder of the show, lacks.
.L. Rymer
Ne'stiKe Hlrach..
ten-twent-thlrt Barney
old-fashioned
the
Finn. ^, ,.
.....S. Elslkoff
whichIdea,
story
the
Because of
manner,
ifi accordance with the sub,
J, Levcnsteln
Cohen
v.
is
all,
it
to
Inevitable
has death
H. ROsen
Udell
is difficult for a time
matter.
ject
It
as
men'
the
off'
'neces.sary to pick
;Ch. Brismah
Borl Rliiimer.
to figure but whether Miss Goldstein
the play progresses.. Ace; who proWelngart'
S. Nagoshliier
her troupe are playing what Boolkie
,..S, Levin
vides the giggles, and Swede, the. and
they
whether
think
drama
or
they
is
..M.
Schaff
Ik-y
Solfer.
Ice
cook; start for the edge of an
Bender
,..t,,
a mits Sammle
barrier 600 miles away to direct are doing satire. With Just,
SUverberg
Qretel.
,'....,'.,'.,,.,,
accent, it could be turned Into
,'.
Esther
.D.' Drute
succor from an expected rescue more
satire.
very
funny
a
Lcvlnson
,.H^ Gendel
•They -are. found frozen to
ship,
M. Frledihaii
Miss Goldstein, o.ne of the Yiddish' Rabbi Zucker.
death later, having fallen Into a
The Shames.,,,,..,,
.A. Horwltz
stage's luminaries for -somo years,
cr6vlc6*
Mrs. Solfer
T. Todrljia
.A. Hlrshbeln
White- they are facing their doom hasn't bothered keeping pace with Frenchy I,avelle.,.,
Jj. FrelUch
She still plays the |* Shortle .'..,;......,,,'.....;
In 'Hell Freezes Over,' the men the parade.
DlnUle
S, AnIaCeld
continue to attempt .radio contact parts she played 20 years ago, when Woman
.;.,,.....'..•. A. Babad
,
with the oiitside world ©h: a send- slie looked them. And In ,the man- Mrs.. .Iielbowltz
... ..G; Riissler
,M, Elsenberg.
ing set with st^adllv weakenlns ner which, 20 years ag^o, was good. Dan Flannlgan,
Prostitute
..F. Low
batteries.. The .expedition's scien- She lias Surrounded herself with ian
'.A, 'Elscn
tific
men ifrere. abpafently /killed aibove average ca;st this time, but it Prostitute
Masflo Freund. ...,,,.,.'..'...,...,
Cohen
wheii the >hlp collitpded and the doesn't, help.
Policeman .
Schneldermbn
.'J.' Gostlnsky
survivors .are 'aii avetttge lot ot aidJoseph Shdehgold as the rabbi is Pelsky
A Drunkard.,,. 4,
........ ... .1^. Klrach
venturers.
mia'cast; he is generally a, capable
Last act has only three of the actor, Bbsetta Blales was on«fe~a'
Air tef is a semlrpco oi'ganlzatlon
party left, with rations nearly, con- good soubret; now she seems to be
sumed,
a character, woman; it will take a that is now In ita a.ecori^ year on
John, the only right, thinking .man more positive part to allpw off any Broad'Nvay at the little Artef Thea.tre (formerly the Totten, the Pre'aiof the gpoup, has been handcuffed Judgment of her work; here she. Is
at plsitol point to ah iron. ladder completely negative. Cella Budkln deht, the Hindenburg, the Caruao,
with arms above .'his head, white' does a fine bit as a blind. oJd mother. etcO oh W. 48th street. Plays in
Allan,, the braggart, and Spai^s. the Charles Cojian over-emphaslzea a Yiddish la very serloua and haa
radio' operator, shoot it out.
Lat- comedy assignment. Muni SerebrofE ambitions aa an art center, "Terms
ter believes the former had violated doesn't get a chance. Moses Feder itself, on ita programs, 'The only
his young wife; who ha-d suicided a la fine as a character man, vAnna Jewlah Workera Art TheatrS in
year or so previousi
The com- Appel, aa fine an actrcsa ns Second America,*
.No matter what the Artef hopes,
batants Mil each othe;*, leaving John avenue has, struggles hopelessly
shackled, lyhlle a ' rescue plane with her unbelievable lines. Reuben or trlea, it la still aemi-pro, Tt'a
ambitipna may be (and generally
Kauf.
passes overhead, falling to detect Wendorf Is fine In a bit.
are)
noteworthy, Ita work la certhe snoyr-covered .dirigible htilk.
tainly serious and, as such, more
Before he' passes 6ut Allan reiterimportant than that of the average
ates that it wasn't SparkR' wlfp but
Tomorrow's a Holiday Yiddish legit troupe. But the Artef
another girl with whom he had the
Theatre isn't professional.
affair, but this hardly softens the
Comedy in three acts (six scenes) preCurrent production, is taken from
sente<t by John Golden In association with
story;
Schlldkraut at- Golden. N.. T., Dec. a best-seller noyel of years ago and
Two other deaths follow the Joseph
'35; written by Leo Ferutz and Hans much care haa been taken In transcrushing of the yonngest member's 30,
Adier; atlapted by Romney Brent; sets
ankle and amputation bv the doc- Woodman Thompson; staging uncredlted; planting it to the Yiddish stage.
Story Is perfect for a group of this
tor, who takes to mwphine.
There $3.30 top.
kind, telling, as it does, the rise to
Is none of the drug left when gan- Ella Heffner
Darls Dalton
'Wlnlfrei Johnston. fame of a young Jewish lawyer by
grene sets in, so. the medico gives Johanna'
Slrk.,.^
If
.;
Charles Walton way of corruption and graft.
the kid poison and kills himself the Heller.
Royal Stout only the Artef plalyers were more
same way. While these 6ccurances Colonel Geyer. ...->..,,.'.
Cyril Scott experienced
or cajpiable; if only they
may seem too melodramatic the Tonl Heffner
... ;i ........ .Curt Bols
had
just
the
tinnfest
bit
of
sense
Faiil
Selbert
.....,,.'..,.;......
King
Calder
possibilities of what might happen
A Guest.
,Kathleen Moran of humor (as, for instance, like the
to such a wrecked expedition do not Another
Gu
William Forman Theatre Union), if only they didn't
<
seem Imppasible. Another Antarc- Otto Eltz
Donald Foster take themselves so very seriouslytic drama, 'The World Waits,' also Von Blnzer
;Henry Sherwood
.Joseph Schlldkraut well, then, it might have been a fine
with an all-mal^ cast, was tried Boran Tralsing
Countess.
Melnltz..
MllUcent Hanley play and a fine performance.
two seasons ago. It w?ia far less Robert Heym
William David
As Is, the show la limited to either
tragic but failed to click.
Station Master..'.
....Maurice Fireeman hearty partlsana or to that pecuilar
Louis Ca1he;'n as Allan, John First Porter,
...Charles Martin
Mary Power tribe of. Broad wayltea who fawn on
Lltel AS Sparks and Lee Bslker as A Nurse. .. ..... (,
everything
in a foreign language
Curtis.;...
Leon
Stern
John are the well selected leads- Dr.
Another Nurse
Mayls Wnlsh and think It automatically good beOthers, too, are good selections, Dr. Schlrih^r..
John LesUe cause not understandable,
Kauf.
with Qeorge Tobias as the laugh- A Patient
Carl Uvbont

received

a

better

and Jowl
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.
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Week Jan. 6
'Anything Goes," Grand, Chicago,
Metropolitan,
Time/
'Bloatom
Houston, Tex., 5; 'W'aco, Waco, 6;

^

',

,

-

.

,

, ,

, , ,',

. , .

.

.

'

'

'

travel, 8;

6-7;

Electric, St, Joaeph,

Mo,, 9; Dlckinaon, Lawrence,

Gmhd, Topeka,

1();

9; Auditorium^- DentO.i, 10;
Melba, Dallas, 11.
'Boy Meets Giri/

lEren George M, Coban

XConldn't Wake Up

falo.

Pittsburgh, Jan.

'Dear Old Darling' (George ..M.
Cohan). Hanna, (Cleveland.
'Dodsworth,' Shrine Aude, Dea
Tech High School,
tt;
Moines,
Omaha, 7; travel, 8; Auditorium,
Denver, 9-11.
'Ethan Frome/ Garrlck, Philadel-

'

Nixon.
'Dear Old Darling* played
her© under the aubscriptlon auspices
of ATS, so only about two-thlrda
of that figure represents window
.

phia,
'Follies/

Opera House, Boatoh,
Waltz/ Auditorium, Chi-

sale.

.

Burg apparently still likes muslc^IsLsiyXjPff t^^e holiday sessions afrd
Is
only mildly interested In the
straight
stuflT.
"Darllns* was well
Aude, Brookhaven, Miaa,,
llkied both by press and public and'
Sdibol Aude, Natchez,
UniverT« business here
ia no tip-off on the
slty theatre, Baton Rouge, La.^ 8;
ahqw's chances. Couple of seasons
Southwestern- Aude, Lafayette, La,, ago, Cohan opened hero in "Ah,9;' Dixon,
Wllderness,'
also
Orleans, 10-11,
a subscription
Want a Policeman/
road, play, to an only slightly better
grosa.
Philadelphia.
Nixon
dark
Is
again this week;
'Leaning on Letty' (Post
bad'),
'Vanities' had been booked in but
'Great

cag'o.

Hedgerow

Lampton
6; High

Theatre,

New

;

El Capltan, Hollywood,
'Night of Jan. 16/
,San
Francisco.
'Old Maid/ Erlanger, 'Chicago,^
'Persohal' Appearance/ Natlbnal,

was

cancelled out a week ago because holding over in Detroit. House
Monday (13) with 'T?obacco

relights

Road,' certain to stick two weeks
and posislbly more, with an outside
chance that the 'Follies' may head
iiere after Philadelphia a:nd before
Harris, Its New York premiere.

•

Washington.C

'Personal
Appearance/
Chicago;
Estimates For Last Week
Ruth Draper, Selwyn, Chicago, .••
'Dear Old Darlinti' (Nixon; 2,10.0;
'Squaring the Circle,''- Blackstone,; $2.85). George M. Cohan's new one
w^ll .liked but gros.s a disappointChlcaiTo;
'Three
en oo__a Horse/ Plym- ment; ''Only around $9,000, Just fair.
About a third, of that, too, repreouth, Boston.
sents advance subscription sale.
'Three Men on a Horse,'
.

pheum, Kansas

City,

'Three Men on a HoraA/ Auditorium, -Columbia, S. C„ 6; Acadof Music, Charleston) 7 ; City

Des Moines Festival

).

Des Molnesi

\

emy

la.,

Jan,

.

.

.

and attracted
White Plains,

oiita

attention

at

Tbee.

'Ben Roberts.
.Herbert DufTy
Stephen John
,,. Victor Colton

A

Patient
ErnSSttn-Trlvelll

,

Bartender

AND SINNERS

SAINTS

Drama with music In three acta (nine
•cencK) by Israel Boaenberg: at National.
N. T.;* music,, Sam Medoff; staged by
author: dances, .Mania StiloasberK; sets,
Alex Chertov; stars Jennie Goldstein; $1.03
.

top.

Reb Shiomunlu.,,
Machle.'.

Joseph ShocnROld

.'

. . .

; . .

S.vmma,..;
Molshe Anron.

;

Schelble......

William Pike
Planner..
...James La Ciirto
Brosk
J.Robert Burton
Froellch.
Donald MacMlllan
Guests, Porters, Passengers, etc.— George
Vl.souraux.- LOren Gage, Pa\illne Haddon,
Dolores Brown,
Frances Thress, Julia
Walsh.
'.

A

Budkln

Meyer .Me)ech
Reb Chalm
Onendel Peshe
Mlahka
Leibush GorKel
Auntin Balche,
;

Xjiolke.'.

..Muni SerebrdK
,Mo9e3' Feder
.4nna Appel

unfunny and pachydevmlc in pace
from the viewpoint of Am.^rlcaii

'.Jennie 'Gold.stoln

audiences.
Joseph' Schlldkraut liked it and
bought It for production. His enthusiasm is logical. There's a ^bod.
typical Sphildkraut role in it. George

.Mania ShIossberK
...Jacob Bereer

..^Nadja

Gucit,.

lot

Janitor.

;

.Sara ScHorr.
I;

•

There probably is room somewhere for this type of tripe. It goea S. Kaufman (albeit anonymously.)
on and on in Tlddiah theatricals, so, staged for John Golden. Prodilcers
conceivably, there miust be a call for have done their best by the script;
But it la rapidly disappearing, It has a neatly elaborate producit
and, today, this play Is the only ex- tion, an adequate (and largeisH)
ample of it on Second aycriue, so cast and a few lure names. But the
play Itself isn't there and that is
what will hiirt in the' long rijn.
It's one of those Incredible European play Ideas about a clerk who.h£i,a borrowed ^8,000 of the
firm's
nioney. A checkup Is due in the
morning and he must raise the coin
pronto.
No' one haa It and the
next. day. Is a hollddy, with the
banks closed. But he must get the

~

H Vood

bankroll. After a- number of the
usual red herrlnga, hla least probable money ^(iurce,. 'an. Impecunloua
barpn,. wins the needed sum In a
poker game and all is well.. _.
Thia is played boisterously and
rather pompously through six scenes
in which all the stock Grand Hotel,
characters are introduced. - .Oitl^-offe
really ^unny ''scene in the' play; the
f.oker 'supie, and it la here-'thtit
•

"JOMBO^^

*

NEW YORK

Writers Stage

Series of

One

Acters

Hollywood, Jan. 7,
Seriea of one act playa by the
Writers Club will be resumed after
the first of the year, with first presentation of six playlets scheduled
Studli^ theatre group
for Jiin. .8.
from Metro and Pai*a,mount will be
{

.

cast.

Plays

the

initlaler

include

•Mothers of JJeh,' 'The Sweetmeat
Game,' 'Bishop' Takes a Bath,' 'Collal^oration,' 'Dark Blue' and 'Night
in a London Pub.'
Players so far
engaged are Edna Goodrich, Dallas
Welford, Soo Young', Gloria Gordon,
George Klrby, Raymond Lawrence,
Elspeth Dudgeon, John Sargeant,. J.
N, Willianiaon and Marjorie Ben-r:
nett.

to

materials

GROUP

C—all

Ingenue models and
high

ontjl

low

.

\

early for

FORMERLY 8/5

1

prices. All

h'eelt,

I.

to 1

A

a good

selecti

2^5

Mii!«r E.eauliful shoei.

blue, block

ond brown,

reiani ladsen moleriali

GROUP

sizes—widths

types, all heel heights, all seasonable

and shades^ Come
No.

.

No. 2 FORMERLY 875 to 1279
L Miller Beouliful

very wide leledion of

and Ingenue medeli. The ieaibn's best pdl,

larns, ail

ihade*

.

GROUPING. 3
A

FORMERLY 11 75 and 1275

choice group even including Be.mbay calf

and brown suede, fomout '-Wingait" walking
lost ond youthful "Roundie" models .....

GROUP No. 4
Cream of the

FORMERLY 1 275

sale.

foihloni Boi^utiful

on

comes only twice a year—your

opportunity tp get t. Miller Beautiful, Deluxe, and Ingenue

.7.

With the folding of Barney
Gerard's 'Follies of the Day* Friday
(3), local leglf has but one attraction, 'Leaning On Letty' at the El
Capltan. Charlotte. Greenwood sl^ow
known aa 'Poat Road' in New York,
got a profitable approximate ?6,000
on its second week and should, hang
on for at least another fortoight.
'Follies',
a nondescript i|puslcal,
neither burlesque nor musical comedy, on the flniah went co-op. Bad
atart held down any chance of getting money and the troupe fouhd
Itself doing benefits for the musicians and stage handa, so folded.

PROGRESS

IN

models at very greatly reduced

AAAA
Hollywood,. Jan,

•

TEXACO

$6,000;

LITOLUES'FOLDS

!

of good talent went into
.Solomon Krause.
Reuben "WenOorf the production of this misfit c^edV,
It's a
Charles Cohan but It isn't likely to help.
Mary Wllensky typical Viennese fstrce, unoriginal,
.MIrtba

Itche Meyer

.

.Rosetta 61b ley
Calla Budkln

GREENIOOD'S

.Joseph Singer
barles Hnlton
Ichard Sallalan
Janet. Fox

Chess Player..........
MItzl
Police Ser

ISH)

(Yl

S. Miller Kent
.Raymond Bramley

NOW
Here's the event that

.'..>

7.

This town has a strong llne-up at
Aude, Savannah, Ga., 8; Auditorium; the Shrine Auditorium for the
Tallahassee, Fla., 9; Palace, Jack- month of January; almost as many
sonville, 10-11.
attractions as 'were shown there the
.'Tobacco Road/ Mizpah Temple, !entire. season last year.
Port Wayne, 6t7; Park, YoungsStarting the year off Was the
town, p., 8; Paramount, Toledo, 9; Monte Ci,T\o Ballet Riisse on Jan. 1;
State, Sandusky, 10; Shea, Erie, Walter Huston iii 'Dodsworth' Jan.
Pa., 11.
6; 'Three ^len on a llorse,' Jan, 14;
'Tobacco Road/ Ringllng, Bara- 'Blossom Time,' Jan, 20 and 'The
boo, "Vyia,, 6; Parkway, Madiaon, Old Maid/ Jan, 24,
!

1

Second Porter..
Third Porter....
Telegraph Operator..
Train Guard

7,

New Year's week In legit waa not
up to snuff around here this year
with even a star of George m!
Cohan's magnitude unable to attract
more than ordinary $9 |OO0 to the

... .

Play was among the summer try-

Pitt

'Cetlino Zero,' Copley^'Boston:

, . . :

getting Ace,

Kana

11,

'Vanitiet/ Caai^. Detroit,

Paramount, Aiiatin, 7; Majeatlc,
Worth, 'Fort
San Antonio, 8;
Worth,

'

,'

1936

Current i(oa4 Shows

W

record).

8,

bept

Curt Bols, one of central Europe's
beat actors, makes his American aind

better day

maybe a

la

I.

Miller's

to 1 650

finest,

high

and DeLuxe modeU—block,

brewn^ and high fashi

shadet

ShowMk's Shce Shop

miLLER

BROADWAY

at

46*>' ST.

^OPEN TILL 9 P. M.
EVERY NIGHT

Wednesday, January

C ON € E

1936
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Robeson in fix Hons^?

Stokowski to Share PiiiOy Baton

All-Canadian Opera
Paul Robeson in from the Coast
completing work on. 'Show
Bbat';(U) sails this week for London to s{ng at Albert Hall on Jan.
26.
Following that will be a, short

63

after

Toronto, Jan.
'

After two y^ars of pref)avatlon and experimentation, the Canadian
Grand Opiera Association has come into bielng through a Dominion
charter. Braheen Urban is impresario and producer. Richard Hageitian, formerly of the Metropolitan Opera, the Los An&eles Opera
and Chicago City Opera, will direct and conduct an opera season.
He arrives in Toronto Jan. 17.
Repertoire selected for- the -.gist season lis: week of Feb, 1, Verdi's
^AJdo;'.; Feb. S, -Bizet's 'Carmeni; Feb; 15, Verdi's 'Rigoletto'; Feb. 22,
Gounod's 'Faust'; March 7, Verdi's ai Trovatoi'e'r. \larch 14, PucAll a;je to be presented at M.assey Hall here,
cini's 'La Tosca/,
built as a memorial to thC: father of ex- Ambassador Vincent Massey",
and Rayrrtond Massey, London, aeto'r-niunagcr. AH of the princiwill
be Canadians. Costumes and scenery are now
pals and chorus
being oiesighed and rehearsal.^ ar^( undei- wa:y. Chorus roster number 80 and Hageman will conduct an orchestra of 36.
.

OADYS SWARTHOUT'S

m

Met

TIME OUT FROM PAR

'

^

•,

Newark

Bamberger department store.
Last year a si liar deal was pre,

sented, with 'Boherhe' the operatic
fare.

yesterday (Tues.). After eastern
she will return to
appearance,
Hollywood for par.

Detrpit, Jan. 7.
Bernardirip Mplinari will occupy
the podium Thursday (9) at Orchestra Hall when the Detroit Symphony
orchestra presents the second suijscriptlon concert of the year.
He
also will conduct another concert
Jan. 23,. in addition to two 'pop* concerts Saturday (11) and Jan. 25.
Special concert Is set. for Jan. 24 in
Ann Arbor.
Meanvyhlle, Detroit Concert So-

7.

recent eastern, tour considered
a success, tho local .a capella choir
of 55 voices directed by John Bosborough, hardly landed here wben
that a special
it was announced
committee headed by Lily Pons,
Met star, was trying to line up a
string of engagements for a repeat
ai-ound .Easter Sunday. First date,
Iss Pons, will be In
according to
iSfew York City, and the committee
is reaching out for Tjobkings in
Its

ciety has lined upthe Jooss European
Ballet for Feb. 1 in Orchestra Hall
series of five p:ano recitals,

and a

beginning Feb. 3 with Paul Mildner.
Others and their respective programs are Joseph; Liicvinne, Feb.
19; Arthur Schnabel, March 2; Al-

.

Canada

a:nd

Hai'rlet

bert HIrsh, March 2Q; and Mischa
Levltzki, music by Scarlatti, Schubert a:nd Liszt, April G.

Cuba.

Kemmer,

Cruise.

choir
theatre

is at the Lincoln
hera this week, doing the number
3he throated for Roosevelt. As far
as Is, known here, if the deal goes

soloist,

through, the university- will
nod.

Chicago Tuning Up
By Frederick Donaghey

ive the

'worthy' pf sucli a succession.

The
Stock main-

-Nelson Eddy; March 1,
'Dusolina Giannini, Arturp Toscanlnl; 8, Charle^i KuUman; 15, Josef
23,

Artist for
signed. _

29,

March

Yehudl Menuhln.
22 has yet to. be.

John Charles Thomas opened the
second 13-week series on Dec. 29,.
with Erica Mbrinl appearing last

Sunday night.

:

;

.

'

'

.

.

.

ledo;

13-14-15-16,

Ann Harbor and

17, New York. A few .of these dates
are tentative a't the moment.
Contingent .will number over 100
musicians under Stokowski, with as-,,
sistant conductors tp include Saul
Caston and Charles O'Connelh Special train will house the group while

Grace Moore March 4
Grace Sloore's date at the Metropolitan Opera lias' now been set for
March 4, for a matinee performance
of 'La Boheme.' Pevformance has
already been taken .by Mrs. W. R.
Hearst foi' her milk fund benefit.
Diva yvas first signatured for a
February appearance but due to asiJignment oii 'Ci.9sy' (Ool) on the
Coast, she had to, cancel.

All
Garrett, Ky.. lato this spring.
talent will be drafted from the hill
country.
There's to be a chorus of 60
voices, a string band of 15 instruHe's been
ments and 12 leads,
teaching public sciipol music In Garrett Consolidated school at Garrett,

a

fresh
detail
contrasts the
rather faded ssts and the hefty
divas In the ensemble.
was
Besides 'Ponselle,
there
Charles Kullmar/ as Don Jose. He's
the J'nger whose debut the first
week brPiight down a flock of native
New Havenites for the occasion,
and had the px'css yelping, about a
paid claque the next day.
Management flrst ryAe alibis, and then

This

denials.
Helen
airs regularly
shared in the final

flat

also

Mercedes. This
with the Met..

Is

her

spotlight
first

as
season

Some attention has been centered on the American Ballet's part
at Met. Group's youthfulness very
noticeable next to the: maturie types

,

HOME

.

Ii;i

Advance guard of the Jooss ballet
arrives
week from
this,

troupe

Europe

Including;- Fritz. Cohen,
musical director; Leon Greanin,
/managing director; Herman Mendt,
stage manager an'd' John Collman,
'

Rest of the comj>any nuinbcrlng

<fe;

Angna Enters Starts
ngna Enters began a crosscountry tour last pight'OT) in Providence with following dates Vin order:
8,

phpny Jan. 2St24:-28. He (-{iuglit
Chicagp'.<) liking" even before he had
'Sir' prefl.\ed .to hi.s name.

Springfield; £i-'10-n,.Bps:ton;

Amherst; 15, Princeton; 19, Milwaukee; 24-26, Seattle; 27, Port13,

land; 29. San Francisco; Feb. 11,
Denton, Texas; and 18, Rochester..
-Dance mlnxe was tested by "Wavners recently and inay do spnie picture work in between dales on the
CoaBti:

;

a

Hawkins' next h Tina
Flade, dancer, who'll appear under
.Uill.s College banner on Jan, 12 at
Frances

filmphf-'stralght-forwar.d

Which- takes o^ver

.

sa/ja,

mlnui';,s to prf.se;it,
and rr^quiros. many of the
dance.r.s to enact four to five lilffr-rfib

Daily Behind

Symphony Date

jPhilly

•

When

Salt Lake City, Jan. 7.
the Phl^delphla Symphony

appears here ori'^ay
the

Mormon

be

will

5; It

In

famed for

tabernacle,

acpustic condition. Building Is
shorn of any acc.ep'ted theatrical
equipment, but lends Itself okay for
such major attractions,
Deseret News, Mormon dally,
hind the local date.
'

its

unison, It's purety in a comical way
and never anything grandiose. Black
drapes and a line of stopls are the
sole effects used, with pverhcad
lighting proving bad at this viewing.
MisH SchoOD herself domlnate.H—
the proceedings. Style Is shorn of
ballet
mannerisms,
though
the
ground work ia e vident. Much' of the
,

character appears borfrom early Chaplin films.
She's decked out in a black -and
white costume, which is so familiar
by this time due to advance photos,
'Frldolin'

rowed

.

that she doesn't look at- ease in any?
thing else. Girls of the company are
of the wholesortie 'feutonlc type.
Two planpu used fpr accompaniment, the music being a fafnt
replica of early Jazz coneoctlonH.
Main nPvelty is that offering garners
laughs Instead of hlgh-brov ap,

proval.

p>'«Z.

Melinda Alexander
Roof garden of the Waldorf -As,

.

follows shortly.

Tan.

Mormon

"

pianist.

,26

St. Louis, Jan. 7.

Efrem Kurtz, who was one of two
cpnductprs at performances pf Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo at Auditorium Opera, House last week, is in
Jewi.sh hospital as a result of automobile accident here We(lnesday

Kurtz suffered fracture of left
(1).
arni when car In which he arid his
Oelheim who '\vlfe collided with another cah
on ^ the radio, Kurtz was seriously Injured.

threaded through the singing; enpromotion was given to
semble.
Closing "Farondole' with
ly because he had been of value to
Anatole Vilzak leading resulted in
Thomas in making fresh arrangegood response. George Balanchine'a
ments,' In occasional activities as
direction of the op«ra ballet is being accepted slowly.
deputy-conductor, and because it
was felt that he, knowing the men,
Most everyone at the Met. Is quiet
on. the subject of 'b.o. In take, but it
would make out better than
is understood gate receipts so far
stranger until such time, etc.
Floyd county, Ky.
'Beaver Creek' will be the most are up 51 percent over last year's
Bral.
Edith Lorand, with the little ambitious music event ever staged at the same time.
Hungarian orchestra, whose hit In the locale, it's said. NBC aired
here in the Autumn was big enoiigli his other work last August as a
Trudi
Schoop Ballet
to warrant expectation of a sell-out native creation.
on return, was tp have been back
Trudl Schoop Comic Ballet is the
Dec. 29 for a program in the Studesecond dance attraction to appear
COSSACKS
currently under the S. Hurok banbaker, but was cancelled on brief
Berlin, Dec. 30.
ner on this side, the other being the
notice becau.qe of cost oi; railroadlnx
Serge JarofE and his Don Cos- Monte Carlo Ballet Russe, Newest
19 persons from; New York and resacks returned from the U. S. to importation is In direct contrast 'to
turn for a single date.
the
De Basil company, going In for
BerUn. where most family members
heavy pantoftilme, ml Icry and all
Jp.sef Hofmann will give, one of of the Chorus reside.
minus
elaborate' sots or atmosOpened Its German tour at Phil, pheric any
Ills rare Chicago recitals Jan. 26 in
flourishes. Mo.st of the dancharmonic Hall.
tlie Studebaker. Hofmann keeps on
ing Is performed In a coirilc vein.
playing In public because he loves
Ten day engagement opened at the
Majestic, New York; with a tour of
to play-j though he i.9. known to be
Hungarian Festival Feb. 9
the key cities following. The hinterimmensely, wealthy, -w-lth no small
Headed by Dr.. JuUua Horvath,
potion of his affluence, due directly Hungarian composer and pianist, a land will probably take to it. Has a
'natural' tie-up for intelligentsia-.
to income from mechanical gadget.*
kungarla'n Music Festival will be
Only two number.s wcrij given at
of his Invention, and l.s, fop this anO
given at the Centra,l Opera Hou.se, the ppening, flr.st 'Want
Ads' a
other reasons, something ivi^re th n
York City, on Feb. 9,
New
Grand Hotel cro.ss-.sectlon of the
a little bit independent.
SO^plccc
of
will
consist
a
.Show
classified ad section with the varigypsy band, a concert orchestra and ous notices danced out in comic and
^onli^
Trudi
clioop
and
tragic mood,' Miss Schoop herself
a jazz band.
dancers are to inake their Chicago
made her first appearanco a.** a
bow artcrnbon and night of. Jan.. 1.9
torch singer in a cabaret, serjuence,
iriam Winslow dancers .(5) have
In. the Studebaker, with the aftoi-though only half-pf tfij? iiou.se was
noon siiow taken over' by the \Vo- the folk wing dates under Willmorie aware of it until curtain fall,.,.
Powers banner this season: Jan.
meu's Trade-Union t-eague.
Her big flash Is a oreatioji labeled
20-21, Montreal; 23, Watcrbury; 27, 'Frldolin On the lioad,' being a
Kutztown, Pa.; 31, whimsical fellovv who mo<"tH all
29,
Ilamilton ITarty, popular In this Albany;
Chambersburg,
Bloomsburg;
Feb.
1,
kinds of f'Xp<'rienc.''s hHora breaktown when he comes to. conduct,
ing, from bis smug, family clrclo. It's
will do that with the Chicago ..S.vm- and 4, Mansfield.
ii

'

Jooss Advance

.

'

Work

Hoffman, and

23

,

Concerts In memory of Theodore cnrout.e.
Thomas were given Jan. 2-3 by the
Chicago Symphony, whose founder
Opera in
Gen'l Motors Stars
and first condui»tpr he was. Fred- Mountain
Martin, »y., Jan.
Artists for the second General erick Stock', who iia? beea conduccomposer of
Harrison Elliott,
Motors series follows: Jan. 12,. Enid tor iince Thomas' death, 1905, was
placed In the post by trustees: .'tem- •Call of the Cumberlands,' folk
Szantho, Leopold .Stokowskl^
19,
work on ai fuljr sized
Gladys Swarthout; 26, Lauritz Mel- porarily,' they said at th4 time, and opera, is at
'Boy from Beaver
labeled
choir; Feb. 2, Richard BonelH; 9, only until- they could satisfy them- opus
produce in
Emanuel Feuermann; 16, Suzanne selves as to a new conductov Creek,' which he plans to
Fisher;

les

.

May Tour Again
Lincoln, Jan.

Inripresari

.

Detroit Bookings

<J.,

Choir

Philadelphia, Jan.
Leopold Stokowski, fpr the last
years conductor of the Philadeiphfa Orchestra, will share that
Tenors
post next year with Eugene Ormandy, it-was announced last week.
Detroit, Jan, 7.
Nick
Londos, wrestling-concert He will conduct 20 concerts instead
resarlo, will take his .second bow of the 20 hie batohed this seasb)i
and
will devote the rest of his time
as a hiuslcttl promoter SiuUlay (12),
presenting Stavros Chiapis, Greek- to 'research.' Ormandy comes to the
American tenor, at the Cass theati'e. local podium from the Jllnneapolls
rchestra,
Avilheim Middelscbuite, fprmier Chi- Symphony
According to last week's ancago organist, now on stall of Detroit Foundairipn School of Music, nouncement, the two men will be
known
a.s
'co^^eonductors,'
but.it i.s.
will be supporting, artist.
Londos* first venture -in the con- pointed out that Stokowski will recert fl(ild after yeiirs as Detroit's main in. ah 'advisory capacity'' with
No. 1 wrestling promoter, was Oct. the orchestra. Ormandy will conBehind tons of duct about two-thirds of the sea4, with, Tito Schlpa.
Spring mdnths may find both the ,free heAVspaper copy," concert re- sons concerts and the two cpnducPJiiladelphia Symphony under Leo- ceived good patronage.
lors Jointly wlU.have cOriiplete power to hire and. fire members of the
pold Stokowski, knd. the X. Y. PhilPrchestra.' While, nothing is .said
harmonic tinder Arturo Toscanini
about final authority In case pf postouring In more or less direct comsible
disagreement between two
petition to each other. First tour,
inen on matters of policy, It Is exis set. under RCA sponsbrshlp'^ Secpected that Ormandy will adjust,
ond, deal, is warm. Marsiiall Field
himself to the situation in view of
reported dickering for tw6~Ciiic{B5<>
Pbnselle as 'Carmen'
Stokowskl's
tremendous.' prestige
perfprmances,
Hosa Pons'elle. Hilda Burke, Thelmii
Minneapolis
Symphony under VotlbUa. Helen Qelhelno, Charles. Kullman, hei'e.
WindStokowski has refused to explain
Eugene Ormandy goes on tour Jan. Ezio Phiza, Angelo Bada. Marek
helm, r/)uls D'Aneelo, Georfie Cehanovky.
what
form
his
20 and will visit the following: 20, t.oul3 Hasselmans conducting.
contemplated 'reAt the
search' will take, but he Is known
Ames, la.; 21, Rockford. III.; 22, Metropolitan' Opera House.
to bis keenly Interested In films,
Chicago; 23, Indianapolis; 26, Jackson, Miss.; 26-27-28, New iJrleans;
Rosa Ponselle In 'Carmen' has radio and wired transmission. Ho
Tallahassee; 31, Jacksonville; been the big dish at the Metropoli- has never denied reports that he has
29,
Feb, 1, Daytona Beach 2, Gaines- tan Opera so far this season. As- considered the Idea of becomlnig a
ville; 4, Wlnston-Saleiri; 4, Greens- isociation of star and role caught screen star. During his vacation last
boro; 5, Chapel Hill; 7, Pittsburgh; favor, and management set two re- summer at his estate at Santa Bar10-11, Toledo; 12, p'eat perforniaiices to handle the bara,' tiie.maeBtro -was seen repeatS, Columbus, O.;
Grand Rapids, and 13, Winona,' demand. Another is likely. Press edly in the M-G-M studios and was
was riot, particularly warm, claim- believed to be trying to persuade
.Minn.
ing that the diva overplayied the
make film based on
RCA sponsored tour how com- role
but for the avei-age fan her producers to
i)leted follows: April 13, Hartford; efforts to make the part glamorous life of Richard Wagner, with him a^
the Star.
14, Boston; 16, Toronto; 17, Chicago; Avlth a modern tang is good opera.
Ormandy, native of Budapest, was
Urbana; 21, A,tlahta; 23, New
1?,,
Ponselle depends oh her own
Orleans; 24, Houston; 25, Dallas: style of exotic coloring for the p6r- violin prodigy at age of four and
27-28, Los Angeles; 29, Santa Bar- trayal.
Her costumes are smart was formerly conductor of Capltbl
bara; 30, San Jose; May 1-2-3, Sah almost to the point of current Theatre orchestra In New York.
Francisco; 5(. Salt Lake City; 6. fashion. Entrance in last Act had
Denver; "8, Omaha; 9, St. Louis; 10, the house on its feet, due mostly
to the attire worn, being sorriethihg
Chicago; 11; IndIana,poils; 12, To-,
Efrem Kurtz bijared
of
military outfit, trim and snappy.

'AH'

,

Wrestling

SYMPHS

the.

route.

FROM 'OUCH' TO

^Research' Plans

,

Miss Swarthout did a
guest ether appearance for NBC in
Chicago, Monday (6), and filled a
concert engagement In Coiumbus,

En

—Stokowski's

I

.

Obtaining a leave of absence from
to wTipm she is un
Swarthout is lie in New
York today (Wed!) for the balance
of the Metropolitan opera season.
She will appeair at the "Met as well
as on guest, broadcasts;, one of latter
being on Jan. 1 1 for ISTBCi

Concerts

'

gotiating.

Metropolitan Opera nioves liito
the S-ew. Mosque, Newark; pn Jan.
21 for a benefit performance Of
'Madame Butterfly,' with I. Bamr
berger
Co. sponsoring. Suisanne
Fisher heads the cast witli Richard
Crooks and Richard fionnelli.
Seats arc being sold directly from

ladys

Eugene Ormandy Will Direct Two-Thirds of

continental tour.On his return to the U. S. hie may
play picture houses in conjunction
with the release of the' .Universal
production. Columbi Concerts ne-

,tPrla hotel.
erf'

a

now

New

York,

Is

the. .scene

series. of fortim.s cundiicttr'f

by Melinda Alexarider on .Siindny
evenings, at 8:45. Miss Alexand.cr;
who. lool'cs like a Broadway leading
lady and drcs.scs like the kind of
.

somebody
a

shlp'.s

photographers rate

But
The soothing

'must,' is a lady IntfUectual,

not the f^cary kind*
sort.

Free Trade v.m. Protectionism was
the subject .Sunday (j), with the
cnt' charkcterH.
Two" isc^'nC'S are wing-collared and mink-coated auDux emerged frrtm bor the Guild, N. Y.
Cl.aire
stand-dut.s in thf> If.-ngth'y ru'h, ihr» di<'nce i;fltting quite excited as the
Gold Cp.'ist home and its social
bowling Kftsslon and the meeting of twinkling stars In the arbor'»d cellSt. Loiiit Symphony lorchestra will the club ladles.
routine lon^ enough to sing some,
ing continued serenely on schedule.
Hill Auditorium, Ann
old. old f:hrlstma.s' n-)n^'Sc for the appear in
Conducted -with smooth elegance,
Ennfimbles are ffw and- far b'-of
l-J,
direction
Jan.
under
.Wbor,
T'nlat
Hie
Twelfth-XlErht service
tween Itt thf^ acr-eptod d!;n<'f> pattern the forum is top.s on t;^e ultra fi-r»Tit-Land.'
Vladi ir Golhchmann.
Clark «etts Is manager,
Idea, but whon group rlooK move In
v*-i-slly of Chicago.

^'

8

I'lace,

tturtlji'*

St.

TrafulKar fiqaar*

effort represents hlB- return to the
theatre. Piece is really an. adaptation by Pierre Palau of Leblanc's

Plays Abroad

NON
<'Nq

SA COME

SI

He

Irariaello;
13, msfl.
.

,

,

•

..... ..Husffero niiffffci'l
...,w..VndreinB PjiRiiRni
.riero Carnnljucl
.1 ..
.

.

;f?lenora

seem

much

pi-etly

a treatise but for

has

\\'ltli

and would

the piobJem oC

author

ManHblo

dealp

a lecture 0r

lil;e

w

fact tliat the

tlie

his ..characters

Si*'

bookworm, and before long

-who

i

lay

Piran<1oHo

Tliis

mother decides to

it is evident to all that the reconcilatlon will not be permanent. At
last It dawns upon tlie daughter,
courted.- by an attractive
is
young man.' At this juncture the
mother's middle-aged suitor intervenes, Witli the presumption the
print mahluc will return to his
books, daughter will step put with
the young adinirer, and mother win
fsUJ "into the arms of the patient,
ted so many
kindly man who
y fears for her.
Not enough there to make »0ne
the better
around
for
stick
to
w'ant
part of three hours and find out
wha,t the finish will be. In fact. If
played
by a;
it wer« not, so smoothly

Argentine

at

to her,

shown as a completely ob-

is

sessed

Ronie, Dec.

,

much

so

go hac\i to poppa.

One knovys How*)

great vitaJlt.v and tlielr groplngs
great emotional vehetoence and theatrical foixie,

Romeo Daddl and the wife of his
best friend, Giorgio, commit adultery one fine summfer day, when
tliey suddenly find tl^emselves alone
together, and are both suddenly
aware- of a momentary complete
lapse .of conscience .and consciousThey commit the act as 11
ness.
they were .both lit a dream, feeling
perfectly Iniiocent, Aiid afterwards
they neither of them feel any remorse, or sense of guilt.
How la it possible that Romeo
should so deceive his best frlendi
how Is it ppRslble that <3ineyi'a, devoted wife, qhou'Id; so -deceive. "her
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generally competent cast, even alcoholic refreshment between each act
wouldn't suffice to hold the boys.

^

'

—

.<'You Poor

One BoiMing,
,

Amusement
damer

SQPEREHAS

in

Amzony,

good

Was Once a Woman')

('There
Play

center arptmd Pots-

Ti

Uie VIgszlnhnz, Budapest.

CaEt:

biz.

New

18.

In three acts by- I<'«reoc Fendrlk, at

Lasnr, Jren« Agay. •GeorgeKoreca, Oscar Beresl, liajes Gardony-L
litaria

iris!)

Palm

place Is on the roof, the
Court, a theatre of the inti-

mate style yet able to seat 2,000.
Opening show is a /Viennese revue
with a cast of

IN PARIS

30.

Platz; isometlmes stj'led the.

Berlin

DUE

Berlin

Dec.

Egy

Jolo.

SZEGENY LANYOK

And a Dance HaD

Square, Is getting
No terrific shocks ^,1ust-' a good another sliow place In the Europa
evening's entertainment. It mayno.t
seem like iniythlng extraordin'Jiry, building, -a sk}^?i'aper of modest
but there are few .mystery pur- dimensions.
veyors who can write 'em like that.
"Whl
th6 w. k, Haus Vaterlarid is
Deux Masques is one of two theatres specializing- In mystery plays the main feature oh Potsdamer
in Paris, and doing well. This type Flatz; Europa 'House has alread]^
of thing setems to be just right for made a name by housing three highthe current locar legit situation.
ly popular spots, the Pavilion, a
Stcr
classy cabaret; the Cafe,, iofferlng
Jonny Lang's 15 Musical Maids,'
and the Mirror Room, a dance hall,
Volt Egyszer
with Bemhard Ette's Orchestra the
current attraction. All three enjoy

Budapest, Dec.

TI

AddnM: TA«lEty< I.ONUON

Three Cabs, a Xbeatre

book: 'The Red Rosary.'
Play Is
It's a beautiful whodunit.
perfectly claisAical In fonn, with
the crime at the end of act one and
the rest of -the play devote^ to investigation In front of the audience.
All the unraveling is cl«ar. with
Comedy
no fake mystifications.
comes in Just when it should, and
only for n few seconds at a time.

Cable

60.

Paris, Dfcc.

Desplje.tough luck of music shows
here 60 .far this season, the iocal
legit stage is getting ready for holi-

day

business" with

new

three—

operettas opening In the next few
a spectacle, 'Sun pt Mexico"
at the Chateict; 'Vloiet of Montr
martre/ at the Porte Saint Martin,
daj's:

and a musical comedy by Georges
Delance, with Jeanne Aubert, at the
Empire.
Dramatic stage. ha!s already had
two new hits -with which to carry
through: the Henry Bwristeln play,
'Heart,' and 'Flowering Woman* at
the St. Georges, by Dehys Anilei;
Bdouard Bourdet's historical piece,
'Margot,' ^yill carry through until
1936 at the Marigny, and Armand
Saiacrou'e
Arras,'

'Unknown

"Woman

of

modernistic

psychoioglcai
"Why the original title of this play,
play. Is getting enough biz also to
much more poignant 'I'd Hake a
keep going.
Good 'Wife,' should hare been Cissy Loflus Set far
Added to Marcel Acfaard's laugh
changed to this sientlmentally narhilt,
'Coconut,' at the Theatrie de
tative one is as much a mystiery as
Paris'; the Guitry show -End of the
husband? The answer Is the title
Kind lady' in London World'
Probably no greater flop than
of the play 'No One Knows How.'
the probUm of why a flrst-rate
at the Madeline; Louis Veryears.
But Romeo starts brooding about this has been seen here In
neuU's 'Lighted Fountains' at the
stage should have presented this
the sin he has committed: not. be- The author, Elemer Boros, dl8-.
Varieties, and four or five successful
Hollywood,
cause he feels remorse br has pangs •played real talent In previous plays, ti'uunbltlous first eftort of a very
theatre^ productions,
this
Cissy Xioftus ha.s been signed by little
of^obnsclence, but 'bee-use It troubles notably 'Blind Window' (produced, young and entirely unknown author
makes a fair stptsk of shows.
hinSy no end that such a thin^ can by David Belasco in America as at alL
Edvrard La-nriUard, English stage
have happened In. a. moment of ab- The "WhirVwlnd'). This time, howThere la nothing to raise it be- producer, for the London producsolute forgetfulnesfl, with no sense ever, he has coihmitted a: play in
of shame or «f right.
And Itls which even the most lenl«»t critics yond the averag'e production of tion of 'Kind Lady.- Play opens
Tennent, Beanmont
scores of young would-be playbrooding over tals leads lilin to re- find no t«edeeming point.
there in March..
member another crime that be had
His heroine is employed In a wrigfaite, except, perhaps, a gift for
Laurlllard^ after scouting talent
committed 30 years ago 'when he travel b'ureau and doles out Infor- glib and natural dialog.
Into London legit
Play is about an ideal-minded and play material here for two
'was just an adolescent, and when he mation about the Riviera, where she
murdered a child killing it -with a Jbngs to go to escape from her sor- youth whp falls in love with a beau- weeks, left Saturday (4) tor New
sharp stone after some tiivial quar- did, humdrum existence. She gets tiful lady without •ijeaHzIng the York en route to London.
Production on
rel.
this chance through an exceedingly very pbvlous fact that she Is a co"Willie here he became Interested
That earlj' criip^ had been com-; improbable coincidence, but the cotte. "When he is made to grasp it
London, Jan. 7.
mltted in' the same 'Bort; of tranced aest Is gone w'h«i.the boy she loves at last he sees no way out but a in a musical penned by Eugene and
A new and important legit proand had since become completely marries a rich girl; and the Italian suicide attempt^ Bullet goes astray, Ralph Bertoh, Hollywood comduction company will be formed
f orgottenj tncked away in some outDuke, who also makes love to hei*> wonndlng him severely enough to posers.
of-the-way corner of fals mind. Now shows a preference for MaramOn. make him want to live; ladj'-love
soon. Behind the venture are Harry
the second crime makes him* recall <3irl returrs to her desk at the renounces him, but smoothes his
Tenncnt and Hugh Beaumont.
It, and he. .suddenly finds, himself
travel bureau .and humdrum do- way to the musical career he covets;
Tennent ..and Beaumont were
thinking.
Desire' in Moscow
mesticity at the side ot a humble and the honest, hard-working; modoriginally bookers for Itfoss! Empires.
em girl, sister of the fascinating
The idea then strikes Roiheo that but devoted fellow clerk.
They left the company about four
Just anyone may have these trances,
Dull dialog and cliche situations kept lady, takes- what is left of the
years ago and were Immediately
and lapises of conscience; he begins do not relieve this played-out mu- boy's shattered heart.
Moscow. Dec. 19.
Fine cast doesn't find much to do.
suspecting his own perfectly Inno- sical comedy plot.
Eugene O'Neill's 'Desire Under appointed bookers for Howard &
cent wife; making veiled remarks
However, the flop would have George KoVacs,, new, does not suc- the Elms' has gone into rehearsal at "Wyndham, an important provincial
about crimes cominltted In all Inno- been less sensational had not the ceed In maJEirig the Improbafoie char- the Kamishena theatre,. Leningrad. circuit playing once nightly Westcence;
making pointed remarks National Theatre started its season acter of the young Idealist very conEnd attractions. Became so successAlice Koonen -will star.
Jacohi.
tovrard diievra, and being generally under new management with a vincing.
Theatre is now a branch of the ful that they forced Moss Empires
iu&t a bit niorose and not too good great blowing of trumpets, since
Kamerny theatre and actress is this to come to a working arrangement
company. His wife^- nrho has the which one failure has followed an-iwith 11. & W. A new company was
proper sSnare o£> feminine intuition, other. New manager, Antal Negroup's star.
then formed titled Mo.qs Empires
guesses' what the matter. Is, and jineth,' promised a new era, modem
('Cocoanut')
Gineyra, who has the f Dminihe urge trends and new a:tmosphere to reand Howard and Wyndham's Tours,
to believe in something, has conr vive the mouldy classical traditions.
Paris, Dec. 18.
Ltd.
Dickenson Again Heads
Three-act farce-comedy by Marcel .\ch-Ard:
vinced hereelf firmly tha,t the sin He dismissed a number of firstTrate
Company has operated for the
presented by Leon Volterra at ttie Theatre'
does«*t count as a sin, because .she oldtlmers, engaging highlights of de
Paris.
To States for Talent past three years, and Is' still operand Romeo didn't think, of it as snch other stages instead. Almost the Loulon ........
.Ralmu
ating. During the three years team
Josaerand.
Alertne
wheii doing it. The two women de- entire calst of this piece, for In
London,
Jan.. 7.
Antolne
.....Jullen Bertheoti
has sponsored at least 12 plays in
cide that, at'- ail costs, the matter stance, had been wahgled away Coll«vlll6
Ickenson, co-dlre,ctor
George E.
Gallet
the West-End with touring in view.
must' be kept from the deceived hus- from the Vigszlnhaz thieatre.
Salvndore
.Luclen Brule
the Tivoll circuit In Australia, Is
Caroline.
This is the fqui-th straight disap
.Humette Duflos of
band. Giorgio.
There are four shows running in
Angele
Madeleln'e"SueCel due to reach HoU wood Jan. 25..
But Romeo has an urge to figure pbintment in the mlich-advertised Fernanda
the West-End at present in which
Luclenne Le Marchand
new era, with only one good per- Natalie.
it all put, how this thine that has
He will remain there until Fe6. 5; they have an- Interest,
Gtnette Leclerc
happened 'no one Imows how' could formance, that of Shakespeare's
his
and
daughter
wife
Vfhen he takes
Tennent and Beaumont have
come about. So he brightly breaks 'Tlmon of Athens' to redeem it.
Clever and very Gallic extraction on a boat for the Antipodes. Dlck^ some big backers behind them, with
Jacobin
the news to Giorgio, and Giorgio,
of laughs from a. thin theme: the enson will ogle talent for possible a bulk of money coming from the
who lis not one of your theorists,
booking
over his circuit, and will City syndicate which owns the
discovery
by
a
man
that
prudish
his
but looks at facts, takes his pistol,
fires on his friend Romeo and kills
wife used to be a singer li a chea'p headquarter -with Sanj Kramer of Globe' and Queen's theatres, where
Egy Szsivaba Henil
the Bert Levy office.
him.
most of their shows will be proYou Would Be cabaret in Indo-Chlna and that
Moral: after all the talk. It's the (•A Word From
duced prior to provincial touring.
Enough')
years ago he had spent a night with
fact that a. crime Is committed, and
Tennent, who is general manager
her.
Budapest, Dec.
Marcel Achard makes this go
not the Intention that matters.
Rivel's
Act
of the Driiry Lane theatre, besides
Sounds pretty ponderous, but Is
Ooniedy In three acts (Cour acenea) by for three good acts, getting plenty
his other activities, will retain that
actually thrilling and intensely dra- Elisabeth Land, presented at the Koyal of fiin out cif teasing the subject
Berlin, Dec; 30!
Theatrematic.
After splitting with his brother^ position.
Cast; Maria 'Sulyok, GIzy Lengyel, Mary here and adding kicks there.
"Very well acted. Play has been in Szllagy. George Deiies, Aladar Sarkadi,
Local effect Is augmented by .the and thereby -*breaklng up- what is
search of ah Italian company which, Gustav Partos, Irfisslb Keletl.
popularity of the cast. Jules Baimu considered the best comedy act in
could handle.lt for ove; two years',
here makes his stage comeback Germany^ nowadays, Cliarlie Rlvel,
ANZAC STORE SHOWS
having already bet^n ti'anslated and
Itoyai Theatre presents this un- after years I'n the Alms, and he gets
put on outside of Italy. Molsse was pretentious and amateurish play, great support from Alerme and most famous member of tiie Rivel
Pantomimes on Grind In Sydney
troupe, has opened his new act.
to have been the Kpmeo In the first the authoress's first attempt at Huguette Duflos.
Italian performance, but that was play writing, with sloppy direction
Shops with No Admish
the!
act,
same
old
featuring
It's
For adaptation. It's another oiie of
uitset by his death. Now Ruggero and cheap, shabby scenes, for the those fielder's choices. No question
the 'bridge-building,' but with new
Rugger! has made a groat p^r'^SB pm'pose of saving time for -the that the situations are good, and people and with his own children.
Sydney, Dec. 14.
of the part.
elcn.
preparation of the next show. Con- that with an effort they could be
Only pantomimes running here
Act is current at the Orpheum,
sequently, this anaemic and very fixed up so that American audiences Darmstadt;
on a percentage basis tills year are located In the principal
uninteresting career story, treated would swallow them. But It'll be.
drygoods
stores. Once the old Engand
is
for
booked
months
up
ahead.
naively, Without humor, and withr tough Job for anybody who underLIVES
lish panto custom was carried out

Budapest, Dec;

-Plav In three acts by EHemer -Boros, at
the Nalionul tlieatre, Budapest.--.
Cast: Anna Tokes. MarBli Makay, Paul
Javor, Gabriel Rajnay, Zoltan Maklary.
:
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London, Dec,

12.

Three-act' comedy by Gertrude Jennlags.
rros^ntcil by Sydney 'W. Carroll at the Anijassadorj theatre. Produced by Owen Nares.
'.;...... .Lady Tree
Duciicss of l^troud.V
Owen Lang.
...Tristan Itawson
>
Camilla .Everard...
Irene Van brush
Olive Vu-ughan
... Kenneth Vllliei-s
Rasoniary JBverar
.. .Rosstyn BDUUer.
Mrs. Bunting:,.....;
.
Lauru Cowle
Goorge liuntlng. . .
Lewis Stringer
.

.

.

.

.

,

Baby Bunting..:.,.
ISm'mi i^eacoc'c

....
.

Dennis Everard

Henry

.

,

.

.

Lambelli..-..

,

.

—

Lesley Warolhg
Ag:nes Lniu'hlnn

..Ballot

...Stanley

Hollowny
Lathbury

Not quite, .enough' molivation in
this new comedy to sustain interest
for a full evening's performance.
Man and wife, separated for 10 years,
ah 18-year-old daughter who
spends alternate six months with
each 'i)arent. She loves thenv both
and determines, to effect a reunion.
ha-ve

,

Husband
terested

sarning

Is

bibliophile, moi-e in-

ever.

pre.ss.

Story
brilliant

is

about a struggling but

young lawyer who

is

too

to make good, but fortunately the charming daughter ot
the Prime Minister takies him under her .'Wing, by spreading the
rumor that lie and her father are

modest

..

She does this out
of love, of course, and he marries
her In the end, with his prospective
Prime Mlnistei father-in-law hapstaunch friends.

pily giving-

them

his blessinsr,

JacoM.

iStcrti.

it.

MARY TUDOR
London, Dec.

the Dark')
Paris, Dec. 21.
act dfleoilve liluj- by Maurice Le-.
in

necesKitat'-,'-,

Tliiye

blane .and Pierrft Palau, Featuring Palau.'
by Miircel Kunccy at Ii>eux

Prcsenletl

22.

New historical play In prolog and three
by "WlUred Craritham. presented by
John T. Smart at the Playhouse. Dec. 311,
'95.
Production by Peter Creswcll.
Thomas Cromwell.
Dennis Arundell
Susan Clarence
.Vnnie ISsmohd
Jane Dormer-^.....
Mar\' Hinton
acta

.

.

Mrs. Frldoswlde' Strelley
I. of England...
Princess Ellznbeth

.

.

.

Mary

Simon
Earl' of

Renard
Pmibroke

.

.
.

.May^Agate
Robfon

.Flora.

.Joyce Bland
..
Henry Hnllatt
.Ernest Hare
Andrew Crultk-shonk

Lord. Clinton
LnwrcncB Anderson
Bishop Gardiner.'.
Lord Mayor of London.. "llllnm D, Faznn
Me.s?enRcr
...John Robinson
,

Katharine Ashley
Sir Henry Bedlnpneld

'inlfred
.

.

OuE^ton

Stuart- Bull

.

Prince Pbnin of Spain..
Count dc Foria .'.
\..
Physician
.

L'Homme dans L'Ombre

eoltions thtlniin
living fpr his family. This

the wife going on her
own in ov.'iv' to Irovlde an educaBy this
tion for their daughter.
tlmo motii? has be-run to talce notice of a'C i"rming, practical, mid."

takes

,

Actors do their best and It's no
fault of theirs if they fail to Im-

first

in

a

a

put those little touches' ttiat make
even a meagre story average entertainment, has. no chance wliat-.

,

..MarluK Oorlnp

..Torin Tliatrhcr
.Charles Lch'aux

were move action in this
ivould be an ideal stai-rlng

if there

play

It

vehicle, for Flora Robsoii.

there

Is.

-As

a series of hioro or

It

is,

less

authentic historical cameos spread
over a number of years which, are
not dramatic enou li to (Jceupy the
"
time .allotted.
"When duu^hter pleads for indented Ar.'^ene Tjii'pin.:
her.
Iflora JRobson gives i. sliioer^ and
family icstora^'i'vn, saying It means .signed a ^)lny for years, nnd this
•

die -aged
'

mnn. who wants

to

marry

Masques, Pnvls.

Maurice Lehlanc

Is

the

man who
He hasn't

intelligent performance. If hot quite
in the. history book character of
'Bloody Mary.'
Most of her unpleasant qualities have been glcissed
over, the. only, one conceded being

her mullshness, which she
to

is

from Papa Henry

inherit

proud
'VIII.

extensively by WlUiamson-Tait and
other legit inanagers.
Stores us6' mostly juves for talent, with two to four shows given
daily nt mats, and night performances taboo., fiach show runs from
20 to 36 mins. Idea .is to get as many
customers Ih and out as quickly as

Middle-aged Queen, wedded to
the youthful Spanish Prince Philip; possible. Admission arranged mosthis petulant plea to be granted full ly or, purchase, of goods, with sales
moharchlal rights; the bitterness docket sewing as entree.
and despair following her unfruitful 'pregnancy', and the poignancy
of thwarted motherhood, form the
Cochran Play
nucleus of this panorama.
Star's best scene is with her
London. Dec. 30.
young consort, following her serious
Cochran's production of the James
illness, which had been
Istaken Barrie play starring Elisabeth
for conception.
Her parting with Bergner.
w ich opens at Edinburgh
hi
.and realization that her love
Is unwanted, is moving to a dpsrree, .the middle of Febrti'ary before comRole of the, youn.ir sister, ^liza- ing to His Jlajesty'. will l»a-vo Sir
b(ith, is cruelly depicted by Joyce
John Martin Harvey, Godfrey
Bland. Here' again, hi.storical facts Tearlo. Leon Quartermalne
and
may have been distorted, but 'tbp Hilda Trevelyan in the cast.
cold, calculating hypocrisy of this
Sefij-inga" are being dPslRiiod by
young sl*'l, one day to become The
painter.
.

New

,

,

Kllzabeth,

nre disturbing
precoDcpivod ideas.
.

to

one's

Interesting to students' of history,
but as a box o ce draw hopeless.

Au.crustus ,Iohn. portrait
Working title oC the piece is 'Tiie
Two Farmers,' but It will probabl.v

be changed"

"

^edneadayf January- 8, 1936
Four Pv-iz* Conteste
Bi'osa Foondatlon of Chicagg ftn.nounces that it will award a pi iz^? of
$15,ao6 fop T??3t unpuWished manurelation- between
script' dealing with
any /brsirtch of knowledge and

In

One Day

last 34 years, died Jan. 5 In

This prize Is
religion.
offered every 50 yeafs and was established In, 1879 by WlUiam Bross
of hie son. Cloifng date
Iji memory
Jan. i, 1940.
The Sbuthern Revle\y of Baton
announces prize of $250,
La.,
^ouge,
for best poem, or group of poems
submitted before May 15, 1036. ^york

30th

Starting to Close up at noon

on Saturday (Dec. 28), three
61- page" and one SS-page forms
were put to bed In a 12-hour

,

or until.,

£ftretch>

idnlght the
*

same day.

•

within approximate

fall

and

of 150

limit,

$150 each
month for best cohtributiona to its
new amateur page. Contributions
may take form of dra. wings, comic
verse or
Jokes, epl
strips;
anecdotes.
Because of success of its t\\-o previous literary fellowships, Houghton,
Mifflin is offering two similar $1,600
fellowships for 1936. Any book project, fltftlon or non-fiction Is eligible.
Applications must be iiv by April 1.
is

the

number

scheduled to close up In tv/o
day.s,
.utilizing
Sunday (29)
morning and afternoon for. flnil

'

50,0 iiriee.

Ballyhoo

Originally

offering

The paper was date-

details.

lined Dec. 29 accordingly. ,rob
was handled by the Rogowski
Press, purchdsed by Variett
last .spring.

Top Newspaper Salaries
Identity of top- flight newspaper
scribblers whose' incomes exceeded
$15,000 waa disclosed In Washing-

when the Treasury Depax'tment
gave Congress the low-down on in^;
Comes of hundreds of Indivlduais-In

ton

Two

Biogs of Hearst

Two books on William Randolph
Hearst to make their appearance
soon. First is blog of Hearst by
Oliver Carlson and Ernest Suther
.

Bates, which they call 'The
Lord of San Simeon.' Viking Press
will publish It in March or April.
The other is an authorized biography by Mrs. Fremont Older,
widow of former editor of San Francisco CailrBulletln. Mrs. Older is
land

book 'William .Randolph
American.'
App 1etpn -

calling her

Hearst,

1934.

.

Among the toppers were three
New York columnists, Heywood
Broun, Walter LlPPman, and Frank-

Adams. Broun collected $31,366; Lippman, $47,000, and F.P.A.,
Mark Sullivan, Washing$21,047.

lin P.

ton pundit for the Ne^v Yoi-k Herald
Tribune, Was listed as getting $22,517, while Arthur Krock, "Washington correspondent for the New York
Times, was down for $18,000.
Sidney Smith, creator of the
Gumps .and longrtime cartoonist for
the Chicago Tribune who was killed
,

Century publishing.

Book Piibs Elections Jan. 15'^
Annual luncheon and election of
officers for National. Assii. Book
PubllBbers to be held at St. Regis
hotel, N, T., Jan. 15. Nominating
Committee to present following list
of officers for election: Stanley' M.
Rinehart, Jr., Farrar & Binehart,
prez; Howard C. Lewis, Dodd, Mead,
first vice-prez;
Harold K. Gulnz
burg. Viking, secretary, and Curtis
W. McGraw, McGraw-Hill, u-eaaurer
'

-

.

summer, was paid $120,4120 by
the N6w York News Syndicate; Mrs.
last

ITranklln D. Roosevelt received $16,000 from the Crowell. Publishing Co.,
publisher of the "Wpman's Honie

and American mag.
William B. Warner, president of
McCall Co., drew $135,008.

Companion

Durtton's

New

Editors

after

a-''

series

hemor-

home of .his sister,
Olga House, when he became

novelist- sshe will leave

•

Wickharri

Now

P.A.'ing Theatres
Richard H. Wlckham. for the last
12 years associated with
earsfs

,

Chicag-o American, and Bob Curley,
feature writer for the same Hearst
evening rag, are opening their own
exploitation and advertising agency

New York and (Chicago. They
have several national accounts lined
up, two in show business and tw.o
In

commercial- accounts.
Curley is tive abn of Bill Curley,

managing

editor of the

New York

Journal.
Both Topper and (^urley
will locate in N. Y.j appointing a
man to head the Chicago office.

Journal- American In Symcuse, has third
resigned to become publicity director for Schine theatres,

Makeup-Man's Lowdown
John Kantor, beautician at Parastudio, has
1.,
an expose of fraudulent

with head-

quarters in GioversvlUo, N. T.
For" some tl
Wickham has
•been the Hearst paper's promotion

mourit's Astoriai L.

,

manager.

written

'Beauty
called
beauty
practices
Within Your Reacli.'
Oscar Serlln, Par talent scout In
the east, wrote the foreword.
•

ooney Loses Appeal
Court of Appeals in Albany sus-

tained the N. Y. Appellate Division
on its conviction of Martini Mooney
for withholding information regarding news isources in recent racket
inquiry.
Highest .state tribunal
held that there is no statute in the
state of N. Y. which protects a reporter. Decision was unanimou."?.
Mooney's. policy racket expose
stuff

In

iggett Libel Action
ITeigan, editor

Henry W.

of the'

Minnesota. Leader (weekly), waiving examination on a criminal libel
action instituted by Mrs. Walter W.
Liggett,, widow of the slain pubILsher of the 'Midwest American,
the N. Y. American sum- was bound over 'o Ramsey County,

moned him before tho Grand Jury.

He

persivtehtly refused to divulge
his source of inform.atlon and was
lined $250 and serttenced to 30 days
Jail,
for contempt of court.
Jn
He
.

has been* out nn bond pending the
:'PpcaL
recently returnini?
from
•'ollywqod where. he, did -some film
i-ltlng.^

.w.

Warrant
St. Paul, disitrlct court.
also was directed against Teigan's
newsps^per.
Claimed that Telgan In his paperhad indicated collusion between
Liggett and underworld^ factions.
'Not guilty' pleas were entered by
both Telgan ah'd his corporation.
•

Fi

tioning at the

•Green Light' ($i.50)
'Good-Bye, Mr, Chips, ( ..
•Heaven's My Destination' ( -.30)
•It Can't Happen Here'
2.50)
'Vein of Iron' ($.'.50)
'Lost Horizon' ($2,50)

ill.

A

native of Lymouth,

House

111.,

began newspaper work
a
printer. He gained farhe in Topeka
ais a columnist and poiltlcal.'figure,
\Vritlng for the Topeka Capital and
first

(

^

later sen-'lng .two terVns as mayor of
that city. He refused to run a third
,
time.
He joined the Philadelphia Public Ledger in 1{>19, conducting his

'Why Not Try God ?'

y Lloyd C- Douglas
By James Hilton

•Will

..,

Roaliti

rady In Saievepost
'

Brave,' both capital books In spite
of their similarity.
In all three a city dweller goes to
Belltown, N. H., to find peace In the
great outdoors. This time it Is IrLs

Irving, settlement worker, who has
3,000th
a horror of marriage because iier
in Hollywood mother's affairs have turned out so
concerninig baldly.
She flees from Ted "Vance,
picture director, for her newspaperman sweetheart, and

Condon Turns
Frank Condon is

Wm.

H..

Wise publishing.

Reliance Productions has bought

Carson W. STowre, ed of various
Dell mags, leaving Dell organization' to start venture of his own,
Mrs, Helen Brown Norden, associate ed Vanity F^-lr, and Samuel
and Bella Spewacit to Coeist by

yhen

the settlement people dismiss
she remains in Belltown as
hired hand to a superanntiated
farmer. She finds the answer to her
problem in Dick Wheaton, a neighboring farmer.
her,

.

The

story

Is

well

constructed,

does not quite
eqtial Its predecessorsT, but it Is to be
hoped, for her own sake as well as
her readers, that the author moves
out of Belltown for her next locale.
It's

its

y Thornton Wilder
By.' Sinclair Lewis
.By Ellen Glasgow
.By James Hilton
.

.

.

.

,

.

.

,

,

.

i

.

.

.

.

,

.

i..lpdber

By Cllarence Day
By T. E.' Lawrence
Mary Pickford

.iiy

not as entertaining; and with a.dash
yelezr>VeIsmuHer. tn.inventiye
and undistinguished.

of

Is

Number- Three
Under the title of 'Showman,' first
of a series of articles by William
Marguerite Mqoers Marshall reA. Brady appears in the current edi- peats herself in 'The Golden Height'
tion of the Saturday Evening Post, (Doubledaiy. Doran; $2),. which has
being accorded top position.
the same basic pattern as her 'Salt
Yarn is devoted to the producer's of the Earth' and 'None but tho

though

.

and Films

vigor and authority to
IR.A. Wylle's 'Furious Young Man''
(Little Brown: $2.50), which is not
helped much by its title, .it Is a
realistic study bif the Soviets, in
which the writer does not hold her
hand, but draws a graphic, at times
rather horrible, picture of ah Infatuated people obsessed by a false
dence,
t
Idea.
It Is In a sense propaganda,
This bureau is not, considered a
yet the author never takes time but
competitor of any other bureau, as
to harrangue. It Is all brought out
it' plans to reach clubs which ordithrough the gripping, story^ 'it In
narily are unable to employ speakone of the more important books of
ers who are
nationally routed.
'35.
Speakers bureau and the publicity
Her hero Is Tor Wyatt, who turns
bureau in connection is intended as
Socialist when the factory in which
part of the Guild's 'two year p*lan'
he has been employed closes, down.
.to promote a wider reading .of seHe leads his band of hungry worklected groups of pulp magazines.
A number of nationally famous men.; to London, where he contacts
men and women, members of the the Soviet agents and for a supposed murder is compelled to fiee
Giilld, will be available as public
to RuBsia, where he learns the real
speakers in New York, Connecticut,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania. facts of the workers' party.
Tiie book lies almost In the horror
Commainder Georige R. Pond, Kenneth Brown CoIUngs, William C. class, yet it proves good literary enLengel and Louise Rice head the tertainment and suggests picture
possibilities, if the matter Is hanlist..
dled delicately;
"r.Here

.

,

.By. Alexander. WooUcott
By P. J„ O'Brien

By EPES W.

Guild's Speaker's Bureau
Latest activity of the American
FlctIo;i Guild provides for a Speakers' Bureau, restricted to its own
nx^hibers, under a new scheme, of
booking, members aH over the coun.ry to be booked to speak in as wide
an area as they; can possibly reach
from their sejyferal places of resi-

.

...

.

;

nne Morrow
i

"

($1)

'

.

.

,

.......

(

¥iction

was. also widely syndicated through
the west. He moved to- the Philadelphia Inquirer In 1-934, when that
paper took over the -Ledger.

film rights to Bouck White's story
'The Book of Daniel Drew.'

.

"WooHcott Readers'-

column 'Oh Second Thought/ When
Cyrus H; K. Curtis, Ledger publisher, bought the New York. Post,
the column was printed there. It

earlier
days In the theatre,
especially on the road and is prin^
cipally dated In the 'merry eighties,'
billing including 'from the Bowery
to Butte.'

. , . ; .

.

.

'North to the Orient" ($2.50)
•Life With Fat iier' ($:i)
'iSeven Pillars- of Wlsdii

-

immediately for Mlarhl, Fla., to
garnering material
To Broadcast Inside on Reporting Frank
spend the remainder of the winter.
iiloyd,
Series of behind-the-scenes y.arns
Allen is at work on a new roarticle
for Colliers.
and
writing
newspaper
reporting
of
mance which will have a Northern
This Is his 3,000th writing Conover
will
hitting
the
ether
begin
New York background.
WFIL, Philadelphia, within thi'ee trlb in lia.9t 25 years.
weeks. Station got Idea from curPlaying Down Lindberghs
CHATTER
rent articles International News
The Washington Post, In an anT. S. Stribling to Florida for the
Service ip sending to ischools of
nouncement made last week by
Journalism as here's^'how-it's-done winter.
owner Fugene Meyer, declared that
Wlllert here from
Arthur
Sir
stuff.
In deference to the Lindberghs' deWFIL, subscribing to INS service England.
sire for privacy, the sheet will give
Emll Ludwlg to Switzerland after
no further publicity to the family's for its news broadcasts, picked up his lecture tour here.
idea. Station will not only use the
Jjurely personal affairs and -moveJohn F. Hosenlopp, associate ed
INS material, but will get similar
ments.
yarns and treatment from local Kendall & Charp, resigned.
Henry de Montherlant is a count,
dailies.
Station seeks a sponsor.
Aryan Joumaliem
but he doesn't use the title.
No more Jews are working on
'The Garden Encyclopedia,' edited
Topper- Cur.ley Agency
any but Jewish newspapers in- GerRoy Topper, staff artist of the by E. L. D. Seymour, out Feb. 25,

many,
Last week the seven remaining
Jewish employees on the Frankfurter Zeitung were persuaded to
give up their positions.
Until 1933 Jewish Journalists were
In evidence on every Berlin 'lally,
from reporter to chief editor.

Best sellers for the year 1935, as reported by Baker
book wholesalers.

sure.
Heart trouble and pneumonia developed. House \yas vacailiss
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Best Sellers

Topeka,

of

rhages caused- by high blood pres-

-

.

George Morbey Acklem will head
the E. P. Dutton editorial staff.

New directors to hold office for Acklem seiwed as editor-ln-chlef for
next three years are Harold K
for eighteen years beGuihzburg, M. Lincoln Schuster Dutton & COv
fore resigning in 1927 to enter busiA. Donald Grosget, Thomas R
New assistant
r.ess tor himself.
CoWard and Horace W. Stokes.
editors will be Marion Ca'hby Dodd,
widow of late Lee Wilson Dodd.
lyirs. Allen. Recuperati
author and play^yrlght, and Bernard
Airs. Hervey Allen, wife of the
Berenson Perry, son of Ralph Barauthor of 'Anthony Adverse,' Is
ton Perry, Professor of Philosophy
scheduled to be discharged from the at Harvard.
University Hospital of the Good
Merton S.- Yewdale, former editorShepherd; in Syracuse, N. Y„ today
in-chief, and Louise T. Nlcholl and
(Wednesday). She is convalescing Samuel Middlebrook, former asfrom an attack of pneumonia.
sociate editors, resigned Xmas Eve.
With the

Kans.,

.

VARIETY

I

Jay E. Hoiise Dead
Jay E, House, columnist for the

Anniversary
Number last week went to bed
In one day, deemed an unusual
printing achievement as the""
number ran 224 pages and cover.

Christian

must

TERA¥

IL I

Variety's

.

t>1ottlng

picture material.

In Philadelphi

Philadelphia,,

for

_

some

i-ea.son,

does not figure as frequently or importantly in fiction as New York,
Boston, Chicago. 'or San Franclsco,so. the locale gives some novelty to
Freeman Lincoln's 'Rebound' (Cow-

ard-McCann;

$2).

it'a a four-square problem In whlch
two sisters, almost exact oppdsltes,
marry the men who represent their
uwii oppbsltes. This provides a neat
problem which the author has
worked out satisfactorily. It should
nia,ke a good picture, for It has real

Interest.

Trade Papers
American Farna Bureau Federation,

Chicago, to enter publishing
month with new monthly.
Nation's Agriculture, which

field this

The

will reach the bureau's 300,000
bers.

The Triangle^ new pub

mem-

for meii

who sell construction machinery,
equipment and supplies, to be issued
Jan. 10, under sponsorship of Assn.
Equipment Distributors. Morton R,
Hunter

is ed.

National Retaller-Owned Grrocers,
Chicago, co-op chala embracing

Inc.,

20,000 food stores, to enter publishing biz with monthly periodical, The

Co-operative Merchandiser.
A. H. Ward, former piresident
Cram's Reports, Inc., has organiy.ed
national pub in Detroit, called
Ward's Reports. Will issue weekly
production figures In automotive
Louis P. Gersch, former stafield.
tistician for Cram's Reports, has

new

Joined lieW publication.

Western Farm Life, Denver, published monthly: for past two yearfr,
to resiime seinlTmonthly issiieis on
Publication dates
Jan. 16, 1936.
to be first and fifteenth of each
month,
A. B. Greenleaf, formerly managing editor of Mida'a Criterion, now
editor of Spirits, New YorkPractical Builder scheduled for
publication this month. Mag to be
exclusively b u 1 1 d i h g contractors'
publication, edited primarily for
benefit of small contractor. Phil W.

Hanna is managing editor.
Associated Commerce Bureau of
Kansas City plans Associated Commerce Review, new pub fpr real
edly Inferior to the other, though estate; and busine.ss brokers, banking
each Is held at the $2 price. The Interests, buUditlg and loan associacompany sells mostly to lending li- tions, and Insurance companies. J.
braries.
N. Joerger, formerly with DePuy
Tlie better of the present brace Publtcatlona of Dcs Moines, to be
is 'Rainbow's End,' by Vivian Radmanager, with 'W. B, Lincoln as
Duals

Phoenix

pairs,

releases

one of

Its

boolis

wlilcii Is alway.s

In

mark-

.

the story of a girl who goca editor.
on a world cruise' because someone,
American Roofer has been acquired
slips a steamer ticket, passport and
by Harris, Pox, Hoffman, Inc., New
cash Into her hand.
Laboriously York, and will be combined with its
boat.
constructed
complications
en.suc, present piubllcatlon, Modern Roofing,
Arthur
olt has succeeded Biernone of which is either very Inter- Title, American Roofer, to be renlcB Challenger Bost as prez and
esting or plau.slbie.
tained.
publisher of Inland "Topics, Chicago
The sub-stratum l.s '.She Made Her
Associated Newspaper Color, Inc.,
mag.
Bed," by Sally Ohayes. It has noth- has changied its name to AHMOclaicd
Spencer Maped writing blog of
ing whatever to commend it, lack- Weekly.
great -aunt Mary Mapes Dodge, ed
ing style, pattern and Invention,
Beginning with January issue,
of St. Nicholas mag for over 30
general mcrcliandlslng edition of
years.
Just a
Chain Store Age, N. Y., to. bc isMiied
Scrlbner to publi.sh Thomas
Wolfe's articles on 'Story of a
Apparently someone told Faith each month aa two separato ediNovel/ appearing in Saturday Re- Baldwin they would like a book' tions. One to go to executives and
view of Literature, in book form In about a tcmpcramentai picture star,' the other to store managers.
Central Western Banker, Omaha,
Spring.
If It were crazy enpiigh,._and the
Henry McComas severed connec- aiithpr started the pot to boiling^ has merged with Northwestern
tion with Magazine Publishers, Inc., determined to be frotliy and cock- Banker;, published by DePuy pubas jassociate editor of Gold Seal eyed. Tho result is 'The Moon's Our lishing Co.
Tavern Weekly Nciv.s la a new
Detective and Western Aces to work ilome' (Farrar
Rinehart; $2),
with HiUman-Curl.
.which is about wha^ pgt boller.s trade p.jbllcatlon in :tho mldwe.st
Hitherto unpublished papers and u.sucJly turft out to'be. It's obviou.sly with main" offices Ih Chicago. It Is
memos of late Adolph S. Ochs, re- written to .order and determinedly published by "William Cepak;..G. C.
Jll
Olberg is general manager,
vealing England'.s secret proffers to crazy.
IKS whl<:h resulted In Arms ConferPictur e star
almost of'oourse. John.son Is promotion manager, with
ence' of 1921^ w^ll furnish one of a .socialite who )ia« made good In E, K. Mullan as editor.
liquor
comRxpo-slng
Is
Paper
chapters In 'Powerful America: Our Hplte of her .society affiliation. She
Place In a Rearming World,' by falls in love with an equally wealthy panies, that liandle phoney stuff.
Eugene J. Young, formei: war editor i!xplor«r, who goes Hollywood for Also going after harsh tavern
of New York World and cable ed of her f^.akp. For the i'r:«t it l.u rf-nilnis- orflinancefl, auch .as closing i'*>gucent, of 'Twentieth Cv-nlury,' whIJf jlHtionH, license)", etc.
New Yoik Times.
cllffe,

,

i.«r,
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News From

Hooch pi'icea already down In
some spotsj as result of .lowered
Canadian tariff.
Marian Anderson,
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perfect

theatrical, city,

Ludwig

Otto

announced

Preminger,

former

manager of the Max Reinhiardt theatre in Josefstadt, Austria.
After 6,000-mlle trip to see Dick
Powell, Jessica W- ston, English domestic,
rrested for disturblnj? the
peace, in Toluca Lake, where ^he
tried' to gain admittance to actor's
home.
Hollywood slightly
side with 45 marria.ges' as

'

»

.

46 divorces In 1935,
While .working in

:

sequence o(
'The Milky Way,' M^lvin Koonti:,
animal trainer, suffered lacerated
cir.wed by Hon.
New head of Federal
project will be James Hopper,
mer Frisco newspapisrman.

,

hand when

,

Notice of intention to wed filed
in Beverly Hills by Margaret Irving,
screen .actress, and Bill James, of
the L.A.
xaminer staff;
Divorce granted Rita Carewe
Mason from Franklin Mason. Both'
•

-

screen players.

.

.

YEARS AGO

15

WPA

WPA

.

1936

Civic Theatre is only clement
lacking to make Los Angele.s the

i

•

.

-Mrs, P. C. Clu^tt against
John P. Cluett, scenarist and short
story writer.
Total of Will Rogers Memorial
Fund In L.A. now $8,122.26.
Marriage of Hal and Dorothy
Christy dissolved In Juarez, Mexico

Thii department contain$ revdrHten theafricai news items af published durittfi the week in the
daily papers of New Yor^, Chicago, San Francisco, Hollywood and London,
Varieiy takes no
credit for these news items; each has been reuoriiten from or daily paper.

•who lnjui"ed her foot a,t Town Hall
just prior to a concert, Dec. 31, sang
her numbers, but will lay off until
ri
KVi'i II
ri
ni.i in
i.i i.ii r ii
j
rwH^-).'HKHftBi*i4W>i*Ji»-wj.i i-t-nftfref.!
^i.ri:*aj«;iaTmLttwr^i;-Kr>arM:»j*jiCWaaiit
May* when, she goes to Russ^. VisClark not dropped that ASGAP suit. of "the late Meyer Davldow, of
iting her family In Phlla,.
tell
the
Doesn't say when it will get hot Scranton.
Otto Klemperer, concert master of Gable.
Merely announced as
- ,the Symphony-Philharmonic', who is
No more organ grinders in N Y. again,
•$25,000, plus'.
Assets of the Mangor Corporation,
•going to" California, says it's a o-ud Lid went oh Dec. 31.
Theatre Union looking fof $15,000
pleads operating a circus, bought by E, K. fund to back three more plays.
Rockwell
George
commentary, on New York that it
'Dr.'
has only one large orchestra for poverty In Providence domestic re- Nadel for $4,000 when it was found Says it can't get off the, nut at adcourt to lessen the $75 that individual bids amounted to missions charged.
lations
7,000,000 people.
Glen Anders ftpd Claudia Morgan weekly alimony granted his; wife 'in only ?635 against a Judgment held
Police summon 59 film theatres
picked by Theatre. Guild for 'Call It 1925; Says the crash of vaudeville by Pat Casey for $34,000. Purchase for permitting children to attend
Included. Jap, an. ..elephant.^,.wii.ich without adult giiardlah.
a Day.' Due Jan. 27,
has depleted his earning capacity,
had been sold to Nadel for $50 bri
Margo .back from Hollywood reS. M. Chartock abahrtons his idea
All N. Y. tasi drivers to be redramatic plays with a the individual lots. Jap was the quired to sign the Mayor's antitakes and into 'Winterset' again.
of. selling
Stokowskl- declines to rengw with dinner thrown in.. AVill concentrate bull Which was upset in an auto noise pledge before, receiving '36
the Philadelphia orch. arid, the baton on the plays. Consldei-lng several. trailer last fall and walked 25 milea badges.
to
winter
quarters
Campgaw,
at
Town
Boy'
arid
will be picked up by Eugene Or- Including 'Home
Suzanne Fisher, of
N. J„ rather than take another veals she was marrlied the Met, remandy. who's bieen In Minneapolis.
•The Red Swan.'
last April to
Congress Cafe, 1657 B'way, pretty chance in the auto.
N',
Y, State senate playing with
Hehry Jacobson, Paris motion picthe lottery idea again. Still .for re- well smashed up New Year's Eve
Stockhol
disp;atch has Garbo ture man. He is now in this counlief funds.
when financial troubles caused the seriously 111 past six months from try, to.take out citizenship papers.
School fire drills - proved their emiployees to go cin strike a.bout throat ailment and confined indoors.
Maria Jerltza and Sophie Tucker
value when 900 children filed but of midnight. Diners; who paid in adPaul Whiteman piicks' 'Margo t' for get reductions, on, 19'32 federal inthe
Daly theatre, Bronx, when vance, started to wreck the place. his new theme song on the radio come taxes.
Each amounts to
smoke from a nearby flre filled the Help was paid off at 1:30 and what since 'Bhapspdy in Blue' is in around $;!.50Q,
building. Half an hour later- thejf was left of the place resumed busi- Warners' catalog.
<.r.
B. Shaw's 'The Millionairess'
were re-adrnlttod and the perform- ness after a fashion.
Bernard Zimihetbaum, who runs a given its world premiere .fn Vienna
ance was <3omi}leted,
Distillers, through, their associatheatre in the Bronx, fined $250 with Jan. 4.
ibe at marriage "convenNow it's Mrs. Virginia O.vershiner tion, voluntarily abandon all radio the
alternative of spending 20 dajis tions.
Patterson
Stark
Sceger Gilbert advertising'.
Acting on a recent decision in the
in jail. Hie was recently convicted in
Kahn Cogswell Gould-f'orter. The
Earl Carroll's Palm Island Club, special sessions of running
Bron.x,
Mayor
LaGuardia has ora lottei-y
former Miss America was married Miami,' raided New Year's eve. Four
dered revocation of all city licenses
Dec. 28 to Arthur Gould -Porter; men booked on gambling charges. in, the form of a cash night
for pin games;
Halile Fianagai), head of
English actor. Her previous hitches
N. Y. film critics vote 'Infprrier'
Jersey
towns
protesting
the
lasted fi-om three weeks to a year. the best film of the year, following stage relief, told Equity all about It
vaiideville appearances of John F.
iat a discussion meeting sCt the Astor
Elmer Rice obtains the Biltmore the Nat. Board of Review.
(Jafsle) Condon. Walter Reade has
Friday.
ar)d'' Daly's for his
drama
British
Institute
of
Amateur hotel
League of N. Y. Tlieatres appoints him booked.
projects.
Blltrndre will house tbe Cineniatographiers. has awarded to
Living Newspapler idea. Rice has Alexander 'Korda its annual gold Brock Pembertori, Warren P. Mun- forJefferson Davis. Cohn being sued
$3 500 for a silver fox coat which
promised League of New York The- riiedal for. his 'Sanders of the River,' sell, Marcus Heiman, Gilbert Miller; he saj's
he did not buy from Mme.
Max Gordon to confer with the
atres to make no other invasions of directed by Zoltah Korda.
Inc.,
to
give
dramatists on a new 'bastc: agree- Frances,
Margot
the Tlrnes Sq. sector.
Florence McGee and Arline Mc- ment.
Grahame, picture actress. Says he
Rimsky-Korsakoftljs
Lost Dermott, of 'The Children's Houf,'
'The
Bronx special sessions bans bag- priced coats there, but bought elseCity Kitezk.' sometimes called the slipped on the Ice on their way to
where, and now he's asked to pay
crieating
new
crop
ganies
as
a
atelle
Rtissian 'Parsifal,' to. get Its Ameri- the theatre Wednesday
and Miss of gangsters.
for something he" did not buy.
can premiere at the Philadelphia McDermott ^sustained (1)
a p.osslble
Treasury reports to Congress all
Snooky, chimp, veteran stage and
Academy at Music Ian, 2*; Phila. fracture of the right wrist and body
screen trouper with a career of more incomes In excess of $15,000 for
Symph and Art of MuslCa^^JijljttBla
injuries,
An
understudy replaced than four years, died in Macop, Ga,, 1934. Mae West gets down for $339,^^^^
will collaborate.
her,. Miss McGee played her role
166.65.
He contracted pneumonia Mary Others are Chaplin, $143,000;
Suit of eight managers: of inde- thoiigh
the
ambulance surgeon Jan. 2.
Plckford, $52,750; Dietrich,
pendent picture theatres in N. Y.. warned her she had sprained her while' traveling from Charleston $145,000;
Disney, $78 000; Mary Bowith a traveling museum,
against the projeotibnists' local 306 ankle,
Emanuel Cohen,
Federal Alcohol A'dniinistratlon land^-- $589,5i83;
brought Into court Dec. 31. Suits in
Harlem entertaining
$78,826.
aggregate demand $650,000 a»~daift-.^ Plummer, English Negreiss, who can defines IsHSmpagne as any wine ferCharles
A. Stoneham, prez of the
ages for picketing and other union' play the bagpipes and 19 other In- mented in the bottle. Will not refrom the Giants, died. In Hot Springs, Arte,
activities. justice Shelntag refused striMnents. Has
had only a few vio- strict labeling to wines
Jan. 6.
to consolidate the eight suits, but lin, lessons and Is over here to study. Champagne district.
Walter Hampden announces his
Two boy refugees, 16 and 18, from present
suggested that the. individual cases
Donald Black replaced Arthur
tour in 'Cyrano' Is his faremight be withdrawn and a mutual Slnclalir In 'Jumbo' Thursday and the Children's Village reformatory well
to that role.
connjplaint substituted.
Globe- and will hold the assignment until Sin-, at Dobbs Ferry, igot Into the- St.
Of the 69 managers, cashiers,
George '.theatre, St.^ George, Staten
Sander."? theatres of Brooklyn each claij' 'recovers from an illness
after ty-., doormen summoned for admitting
Thursday
and,
last
island,
ask $100,000, Others, asking $76,000
Since no one else seems Inclined
,lng up two worknieh who werle dor tinattehded Juveniles to the pfcture
each, are Colony, Jackson Heights;
to. Lew Brown will make his own
Times Sq., Park, Liberty, Central production of 'Yokel Boy Makes ling repairs, rifled 'the candy ma- .theatres, eight wer*^ held in ball' Jri
bhlnes of about $9. Police captured the West Side Court Mondayi In
and Globe, all in, N.ew York.
Good.',. Wrote it;
the Harlem court two "iverei paroled
\
Germany slaps a ban on radio ad\
Will- of the late Leo, Newman, Vhe pair.
by General' Sessions !and sixteen
,vertislng, Says, it Is not aesthetic.
ticket broker, provides that' his \ Carol Stone has stepped oqt of
Also notes it may, hurt newspapers, ticket business and reniainder of his rehearsals of 'Russet VjMantle.' Mar- Sises were adjourned. Two proved
le children adrhitted to have been
which are state owned.
estate are to be: administered sepa- tha Sleeper has taken the assign- of legal age.
'Mutiny on the Bounty* got a pic- rately. Ticket business is to be In^ ment.
'End of Summer,' fifth
ture patron an extra soak. She' had corporated and shares given certain
Max Reinhardt Is Inviting student
duction,
set for Feb. 17.
attended, a performance at a Brook- of his employees.
editors and high school dramatic
lyn theatre New Year's Eve and
Federal thusic project enlarged to clubs to a dress rehearsal of 'Etercame, out to be met \vlth a ticket for take in 4,000 additional musicians, pal Road' tomorrow (9) night.
parking her car by a hydrant; When bringing the total to, 17,000.
Mayor La'Guardia propbses a bill
Coast
&lie told the cop he was 'as nasty as
Albert Bein and Jack Goldsmith for the segregation of children at
Capt, Bllgh' he added charges of have dissolved their partnership. the picture houses. To be watched
creating a disturbance and using Bein will produce on his own.
Feels they
by a police matrpn.
Thieves bound and gagged Nan
abusive language. Magistrate -RuRowland Stebbins to Florida until should be admitted without adult Kee, writer, in her Hollywood home
dich dismissed, the case with the April.
escorts, but should be safeguarded but ringing of phone bell frightened
eug|;estion that the next time she
Dept. of Justice announces It has against panics.
them off without loot.
Walter Esposito, two years old,
Original company of 'The Squaw
discovered In a Brooklyn picwas
iiHiunuirHiiDuiniiniinMuidimi
ture theatre Sunday afternoon while Man' given dinner by Cecil, B.
police were searching" for his sup- DeMllle on Paramount lot. That was
posed kidnappers. No one able to his first picture.:
Three
damage suits, totaling
explain How he "got In.
'Ravel's 'Bolero', played by an $180,00qj_flled in L. A. against Busby
orchestra which Included a lawn Berkely over auto' crash in which
:
d
Mini
mower, pistol, typewriter and dishes three persons were killed.
Populace of Encino unanimously
in
its
instrumentation, was the
«!. .nntT
feature 6f a dinner in honor of Mrs. elected' Al Jolson honorary maypr.
ISUUABE
California Insurance commission
Vincent Astor at the Waldorf hotel,
establishing
bui-edu in iHollywood to
VAVDEVIMiE
Sunday.
Netted
about
817,000,
JOHN BOIiES
which goes to the Musicians' Emer- provide unemployment insurance
HARRY RICHMAN
GLADYS BWABTHOUT
for
film extras.
and others
gency Fund.
Liucrezia Bori, acIntention
to
wbd filed In L. A. by
companied by Efrem Zimbalist,
Oni Screen
''Rose of the
sang to Individual tables at $25 a Florence D'Aquln and Jplin Lochke,
"SO RED THE ROSE"
Warner dancers.
On the Stage
verse,
Margraret Sullavan
Suit
filed
GLEN GBAY and HtlB
In L. A. by Forrest S.
Walter Connolly
Dolores Dawn, night club dancer,
v CASA XOMA ORCHEStBA
ZISc to 1 P. M,
jumped front the 10th floor of the MacFarland, charging Hoot Gibson
»
Wellington -Sunday. Had lost her owes him $125 on not6.
Arson charges brought against
Job and was despondent over a love
Ted Healjrfor allegedly starting fire
affair. Body claimed by her mother,
in apartment of Marlon Bonnell
Mrs. Dorothy Warde, of Bye.
THIRD WEEK t
Stratosphere gondola On exhibi- dropped whfsn she decided come86'* ST.
dian's pyromania was only a rib.
8r» ST.
Charlei Dlckani' Qrcitut -Lav. Story
tion In Rockefeller Center sunken
Viola valued at $6,500 stolen from
iTumnM
gardenis.
"A Tale of
Cities"
Jan.
Jascha Veissa, L. A. musician.
Jun. i-9
Alex
Tokel changes
to
Cast of 8,000 In M-0-3I flini
lAfX PONS in
Violin valued at $20,^00 stolen
WIN! SHAW
•Julie the Great'.
Starring:

8,

by

Nev.,

I

Continued from page 55)
Other houses marked for

75c.

si

lar cuts.

.

Harry Lauder booed in Glasgow
because of some political utterances
he had made. Told them to pipe
or he Would cut the town off

down
his

list.

Jehan. B^dini's "Peek-a-Boo* show
picked for a Summer run at the
Columbia. Tops oh that wheel. Announcement made €?arly to help tlie
road -touring;

'

.

Yvonne

Ben Joss, with a burlesque show,
paid 50c. for a very small pork chop
.

,

a Syracuse restaurant. Wrapped
up the chop and took It over to
local office of Department o^\ Justice
and asked' the agent to do- some-',
in

thing about

,

It,

1

,

New

York Theatres
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PARAMOUNTs'"^'

.

Rancho"

.

.

'

CAPITOL

RKO THEATRES

Two

,

.

(Tha Ltdy

In

R»d)

In

•'BROADWAY
HOS'TESS" and

"ANOTHER

FACE"

"1

Kenneth MacKenna and Jo Mel
ziener Join to do 'Corespondent

^vlMl

Henry Fonda
and Erlo Blore
All
Mnroh of

Walloce Ford

from George Stoll. Instrument taken
from
parked in fronf of HollyUn- wood car
hotel.
Harris and
Rex, screen dog, stolen frOm

RONALD COLMAN

TOO MUCH"
And

wltlc

.

DREASI

New

rih

.

Time

known' by Mildred
Harold Goldman. Starts rehearsals Jeanne Yoder,
former chorine.
In a couple of, weeks.
Jewels valued at $19,000 stolen
WPA' 'Living Newspaper' to. show from
Mrs. Ben Goetz, daughter of
Jan. 22, Three one-hour shows at Louis
B. Mayei;, while she Was vaca-

AV.& SOth 8t

Jessie

,

Matthews
in

RADIO CYT\ «o«'?|,5I?*e'/"
MUSIC HALL irA^'eTue""

"First
25*0 2 35't» 7

two-bits admission,
'Eternal Road' delayed,

due to
structural changes riequired In auditorium. Will have to go over for
a week or 10 days.

a Girl"

BIO REVUE on

Stage

IRENE DtN>'^&JtOBERT TAYXOR
IN

ON THE STAGE: "LUCKY VEIN,"

•
'

'

keonldotl't

icnes

iptrkllns

....

.

frollo

Symphony

(hrte
In
Oroheitra.

Snd WllEK

BETTE DAVIS-FBANCHOt

Eddie Cantor offers
scholiarship for the best
.

0

Magnificent Obsession

"A KNQCKQVT"—'Sllrror
3rd M'eek

— S5c to

In

1 p.

m.

ort

,

•

free.

'

,

1

I

(From

Clipvep^

I

Chicago In a slump that lasted
past the holidays.

Nick Norton opened a hurley
house in an. old church In Chicago.
Later managed the Adams St. house,
Brooklyn..
I

In Elgin, 111., Pat Rooney; 'heading
his own show, sent over from the
hotel, to ask how the. house was.
Not so good, so he remained In his
hotel,
alleging illness.
Audience
isore.

Clipper full of reports of Christ-

mas present

presentations. His company gave Pat Rooney a water set;

maybe as a

hint.

'Manon'
glVen
its
American
premleu at the Academy by the
Mapleson co.
Had been dqne In
.

Paris the previous year.
'Adonis' had its 500th performance at the Bijou Jan. 7. Souvenirs
were statuettes of Dixie ih the title
role.
Sp^large they were delivered
by truck; Admission prices doubled
for that ni ht* so they could afford
it.

Company engaged

for

Winnipeg

on short notice had, to rehearse on
on the three-day train trip and open
the day of their arrival.
Had a
parlor and dining car to themselves
from Montreal.

Koster & Bial staged a second
burlesque on 'Mikado'.
First one
had run so long It was getting stale
tp the regulars, but they wanted to
keep the music.

New

Yorkers petltlpned the Board
Estimate to shut the Central
zoo. Claimed the presence of
animals was 'uncleanly and offensive'.
Still therewith Al 'Smith as
of

Park

lienor ry night keeper.
IJoii,
Christmas ma,t at the
Boston, a frost and money handed
back to the 20 who bought. iShow,
'You and I,' folded.

Edwin Booth resumegl his tour in
sell
to Boston, but dropped a m.atinee to
No collection'.
punch money numbers.
the previous week'.s show.
'Taming of the Shrew* in its next
Deportation of Duncan Renaldo,
Lucienne Boyer op.ens Jan. 16 at to last week, Goes to Boston Jan. screen actor now being held at McRobson and Crane taking slaps in
The Lunts will be back in Neil Island Federal Prison for
the Beacii and Teniiis cliil}, Miami, 20.
March In Sherwood's 'Idiot's De- Illegal entry Into U. ,8., Jivill take Bo.<iton for 'Comedy of Errors,' i"
for four weeks. Eeturns Feb. 14 to
light'.
plac^ week of Jan. 25, immigration which they played the dromio.«.
tlie Versailles club, N. T„ wlijerd she
Frances Diimao, actress, has cojoi-i oflJcials announced.
Too much, scenery and a badly
^
v
held irorth.this past fall,.
promised her suit against ther estate
Dlyorcff- suit --filed in Las.'Vtf^aa, edited script:
De Uavllland

Boyer in Fla.

"DANGEROUS"
RiVOL!

$5,000

essay

broadcast, with: winner announced
on the broadcast of April 6. Personal offer and not on behalf of
sponsor.
Father Dlvlnoi Negro evangelist,
to hold four rallies for his riellgion. by punch board racketeers, who
Announced as 'Admission free. Exit boaras and theVi send agents

CAPTAIN BLOOD

with OErroI Flj-nn and OUvIa

TO^iE

a

'How Can America Stay Out of
War?'. Offer made on his Sunday

tioning at Palm Springs.
Suit for $30,001 damages filed in
L.A. by. Mary Lou Mitchell, actress,
against Fred Rpiche, whom Miss
Mitchell, charges was the .cause of
auto accident which impaired her:
beauty.
During production of pic at L.A?
Municipal. Airport Karen Morley
was stricken with appendicitis and
rushed to St. Vincent's hospital,
where successful operation was per-,
formed.
Redondo Beach merchants taken

50 YEARS

Wednesdi^, Jannarj

TIMES SQUARE— SPOR¥§

8, 1936.
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CHI 'BARBARY COAST' FADES
Due-Bills

Now Used So

Coca Cola Planks

Extensively

lliey re Practicafly New Style Wampum
Beclprocal

agreements

and Issuers of due

aaers

or

Inal

bills,

In

bills

purpose of sheets as

quire the

new name

"to; re-r

of curi;ency.

due bills
are Indiscriminately and promiscu-

*Once a

11.

Ited privilege,

.

distributed

ously

in

New

between

are used as skrlp
In lieu of cash, and the misuse, of
same In branches of show and regular business, lMMk_80_altered the

which the

payment for

outstanding bills of fevery chalracter. Some are even paying salaries
ith the newly recognized wampum.
The papers assume multiform

A

new

To Save Day

River Boat

the Hudson
t<ong Wand summer
cruising boats is planned by the
Wilson Line of Wilmington, Del.
Line will operate a new ship, featuring a band and floor show, with
ilrst.crulse scheduled for May 30.
Three hour moonlight cruises will
be run. nightly from the Battery
starting last day of May until
Labor Day. B. S. Wilson, Jr., inanaglng the cruises.

River

addition^. to

and

Post-Repeal
Dims as

—Even

Legit Spots

MOVING DAY

.

Chicago, Jan.

.

New

Get

AflFected

7.

Something has happend to Chicago's 'Barbary Coast.' After repeal
it beicame the hot alley of the midwest; but in the past few weeks it
has become limp.

characters because of the various
For three years It was the focal
(Continued from page 41).
enterprises making use of them. indefinite period, placed by Stewart, point .of all the little lidles with
bump specialties; the birth place
The principle, ii(Owever, remains. Hanford & Frohmdn, Inc. WHEC.
announcements
of' off- color gags, the home of the
spot
OU
Co.,
Pure
Hotels, theatres, resorts, apartments, dally
by transcription for one month, back-room, the haven of the wanrestaurants, garages, radio stations, placed direct..
dering hostess, the knock-out. drop
Florida Citf us Co., flve-mlnute mu
and the clip.
Cheap beer and
pools, merchants, nite clubs, bus
slcal programs by transcription five
sloppy table singers who were satislines, mercantile houses, advertisers, mornings a week. Placed by Ruthfied with a two-bit touch, customers
WHAM.
Inc.
Ryan,
raUff
&
steam ships, planes and wholesalers
fioor
announcewho
wanted
a
show for a glass
spot
Bto».
Corp.,
Dodge
all avail themselves of this easy ments five evenings a week. Placed of beer;
Inc. WHAM.
payment plan whereby no green Is by RuthraufE & Ryan,Heart
For
three years It has be^lR
food,
dog
Red
Ticfcs,
Hart 4c
aiiimmt iig hnw hgnir
paissed. Organizations, aware of the spot announcements one afternoon great racket,
trend, have not entirely overlooked a. week indefinitely. Placed by Hart a novelty of the smart
Conway Co. WHAM.
reasonably cheap amusement for
its possibilities.
spot
anRochester Packing Co.,
Method employed by nlte clubs, nouncements two mornings a .week. the toilers and the turnover was
hqtels and restaurants is to Issue Placed by Stewart, Hanford & Froh- large enough to afford a good
source of revenue for the operators.
the due bills in payment for Ukker man. WHAM.
tabs.
Commerce Clothing Shop, spot an- But the boys started getting greedy.
foodstuffs
advertising, and
two mdrnlngs a week They weren't satisfied any longer
Same group also purchase clothes, nouncements
indefinitely. Placed direct. WHAM. with a two-buck take from a cusjewelry and sundry other articles by
Tidewater oa Co. (Cem and Tina),
approaching wholesalers with a, IB-mlriute dramatic program by tomer; they wanted his roll. And
they
started
rolling
the
wallet full of due bills which are transcription three evenings a. week when
Tab In Indefinitely. Placed, by Russell C.- street started on the toboggan. The
purchases.
for
shelled
City. few spots still running on the. level
nlterles, etc., represent a 50% profit, Comer Advertising Co., Kansas
are, {suffering due to the general rehence Issuance ipf due bill for stlpu -WHAM.
Oeneral Baking Co. of Rochester fusal of the public to. visit North
lated sum nets owners a profit any
(Terry and Ted), IB-minute dramatic
way, although coming through the program by transcription five eve- Clark street any longer.
/
Deserting the Sh
long way. In this manner both get nings a week for 13 weeks. Placed
la order to save themselves sevwhat they want without cash re by Batten, Barton, Durstine & Oseral of the Joints have moved away
mittances. Merchants are ut-ually bom. "WrHAM.
from the Clark street sector and
just as anxious to partake of this
DES MOINES
have shifted over closer to the lake,
their
Impress
to
'arrangement'
Des Moinea Florists' Assoc. (sta- where the air Is cleaner.' Those left
buyers, friends and families, and all tion
KIDD), .15-minute Juvenile
show once a week indefinitely. Dlr on the street are putting up a deswithout unbuttoning the purse.
perate struggle for existence. It's
rect. KRNT.
On the Rebound
Keating foat Co.. three quarter- only a matter of weeks before Clark
Second visit of bill profferSr ups hour programs per week, 13 weeks. street is eompletely washed up as
•wholesale' price and results In a Direct. KSO.
the
hot spot of the mid'sjest.
Zerhts Pharmacat Co., dally anprofit for holder as well. Fix works
Barron's Jammed 10 and 12 to a block, side
nouncements. 26 weeks.
both ways, helps dealer keej) up a Advertising Agency. KSO.
by side for tsome dozen blocks, the
selling front.
Supreme Baking Co., Six quarter- hankies are fading rapidly.
Performers pre getting It In the
Theatres have been known to pay hours per week, 13 weeks. Direct.
KSO.
neck as the Joints cut down. For-*
oft help In passes and tickets which
Fox
Chemical Co., six quarter-hour
they sell for what they can get programs per week, 13 weeks. Les- merly the scale for talent ranged
from .$20 to $35 weekly, besides what,
This constitutes a 'salary.' With slng Adv. ^KRNT.
some It's a preairanged gag, but
University Ave. Coal Co., six quar- they could pick up on- the pitch or
many are stuck, having not been ter-hours per week, ^3 weeks. Di- table singing. Nojw- the best spots
KSO.
rect.
have sliced the salary to $10 flat
Sometimes
Informed.
previously
Roi Tan, six news broadcasts and while the cheaper Joints are forcing
only resorted to when short.
six chain break announcements per
Radio stations are not guiltless vveiek, seven weeks. Lawrence C. singers, dancers and m.c.'s to work
strictly for tips. And .the tips are
Stations have been, known to give Gumblner. KSO and WMT.
Anheuser Busch, two half-hour getting smaller.
announcements for bus tickets, rail

7.

Faith, hope and chai-lty v{ere
combined In neat triple threat
by John Hay (Jock) Whitney
at Santa Anita last week when
Pioneer producer copped on his
nag Savernake. Whitney not
only- played his entry for heavy
dough himself, but, unknown
to them, placed $5 bets on the
nose for 10 stenogs and secretaries in his office.
-Horse paid off $27 for each
of the employees, purely oii the
boss' risk.

GARDEN CARD SUFFERS

FROM POOR SPOTTING

,

.

,

.

programs Xmas and New Year's eve.
KSO and WMT.'
Acme Feed Co.. flve-mlnute livestock market reports. Wade Advertising Agency. KRNT; anU- WMT.
..Charlotte Russell, film chorine, to
Miller Laundry, three quarter- Richard Ham,
and engineers that no dough was
Dec. 28, In Davis, Cal.
on hand and Instead station would hours per week, 26 weeks. Direct.
Virginia Kellogg, fllni writer, to
KSO.
'give' two hours dally to staff which
fiveMuselebk. Shoe' Co., three
Frank Daugherty, assistant story
they must sell to obtain their minute programs per w<*k, 13 weeks.
editor at Warners, Dec.
In
21,
salaries.
Some mid-west stations Direct. KSO.
Riverside,- Cal. v Second try for
Andrevjs Pharmacol Co. (Perloallegedly take' accounts that offer
groom.
only exchange of vegetables, pro- tion), six qUarter-hour^ograms ner
we*'k..13 week.s. McCord Co. KRNT
William White to Ruth Morris,
duce, llvest.ock or lumber for time
and WMT.
Jan. 1, at Safanac Lake, N. Y. White
used on the air.
Studehaker, three quarter-hours Is an author and playwright. Bride
Wholesale acquisition of due bills per week, four weeks. Roach Wil- Is the daughter of Mrs. William
KRNT ind Morris and the latie showman, and
Js alio prevalent. After paper has liams & Cunnyngham.
been bought, buyer rents out his WMT.-.
Fairhanks Morse Co.. 26 half-min- an officer of the Wm. Morris agency.
right nightly for a price, depending ute announcements. Henri, Hurst &
Dorothy Van Every to Harold
on a!mount market off.
McDonald. KSO.
Wilson, 20th-Fox associate proChambers Motor Co. (Ford dealer), ducer, Dec.-22, In Las Vegas, Nev,
Not exactly In the same category;
hrpak announcements. Dias foregoing, 'discount services' aro 26 cha'n
Bernard Joffee, manager of the
KRNT.
now appearing on the scene. On a. rect.
Slegel Furniture Co.. 13 half-mln- Tower, Kansas City, Jan. 3, to
yearly subscription basis, card en- ute .announcements. Direct. KSO.
Katherine Redman, theatre's dance
titles holder to dispounts ranging
Household Finance Corp., 02^ic-In producer, last Ji''y 2$, secretly in
Daniel
from 5% to 25% iii any one of a announcement nptw>rks.
Burlington, CoL
Frey. KSO and WMT.
list of stores, nlterles, restaurants,
Margery Chapln to Benny Baker,
Pointer Brewing Co., B2 chain
etc.. G\t Is a due bill In principle,
hrpak announf'pi^cnts. Falrall Adv. stage and film comic, Dec, 2, In
but Is more or less legit and Elimi- KRNT and WMT.
Yuma,
ArlZi Bride formdr wife of
nates the down payment. Method
Miller Brcv-.lna Co., 26 one-minute
Wllilam Wellman, film director.
of some Is for ckrd presentation announcements, Ro.ach Wliramg &
Dick Rodgers (Libby), singer wl\h
after purchases, some of others CiMinynghnm. KRNT and 'WMT.
Gnlely Clothing Co.. .six quartpr- Will Osborne ork, to Katherine
work the old gimmick of telephonhonrs per week, 52. weeks, Direct. Ehms, socialite, non-pro, Jan, 2, In
roads, autos or anything offered.
Classic d«e bill payofE by radio sta
tion wa4: revealed by a small sta
tion Informing Its technical staff

MARRIAGES

.

.

'

stablishing an advertising precedent" which may lead the Coca-Cola
company's bottling outfit Into angeling various sports events, Barbee
brothers, owners of the local franchise, laid $5,000 on th^ line as
prizes in the Los Angeles Open golf
tourney Jan. 10, 11 a.rid 12. ,
Refreshment outfit has llO 24sheets out in Southern California
heralding the biggest event of the
professional golfer's Sunshine Circuit. Numerous other forms Of advertising being iised.
In addition,
company is grabbing plenty of free
space in the dallies.
Home boys and the visiting/ flrV"
men take their golf seriously in
these parts and the gold that flows
as prizes attracts most of the prpfessional^.
About 20 tourneys are
skedded this season, with as many

as two

playing the country club
same week.
Quickly sensing the possibilities
of a campaign to sponsor the big
event, the Barbees, three of them,
C. R., Stanley and A. K., grasped the
handles when it was
financial
learned that the L. A. Junior Chamber of Commerce, -daddy of the falr-

circuit the

By JACK PULASKI
Madison Square (harden was
somewhat better as to attendance
Friday (3), but the boxing show
.

greatly improved over that
Main error
i^i-evious wieek.
was in failing to recognize
r bout of three 10-rounders
spotting It first with the poor-

R time

.

,

for Coast Golf
Los Angeles, Jan.

Hollywood,

WHEC.

•

$5,090

'^if t Hoss

P h e n o m e n.a

Chumps

Smart

;

Business

Down

and

est going on last.
Bill of lightweights was supposed
to be staged with the expectation
of finding an c pponent to fight Tony

Canzonerl for the title. Fact^that
of Herkimer, N. Y.,
outpointed Frankie Klick of the
Coast didn't mean much. Neither
can hit hard enough and both are
among Canzy's scalps.
Real match of the evening was
between Bobby Pacho and Leonard
Del Genlo, which had the little Mexican fireball on the long end by a
unanimous vote. Both can sock and
as a warnier-upper of the evening
they were there, yet It is still to be
shown that they are good enough
for title h6nors.
Certainly looked
more eligible than either Ambers

Lou Ambers

'

or Klick.

>yay shindig, was haying difficulty
rounding up the prize coin. Sports
writers whooped It up for the Barbees for coming through with the
money to perpetuate the circuit's

biggest date.

Success of the venture
.

la

being

watched closely by the, company's
With a view to the pbsslblllty
hundreds of other branchea going

h,o,.

of
in

as spon'sors for baseball, polo,
soccer and football. Any place 'to
spot a Coca-Cola sign.
Golf Is a money proposition in
Southern California, as waff demonstrated last week when the second
day's play in the $4,000 Pasadena

open was postponed because of rain.
Some pf the greens were under
water. Quite different from the open
tourneys held In the east arid mid-

When It rains there the pros
on— as well as the gallery-

west.

go right
Ites.

But

in California they w6n't

Pacho Is better known on the go out in the rain.
Coast, but he was unabashed by the
Garden^ Del Genio tore into Bobby

brown boy was made

as though the

Matael Benefits

to his order.

Ambers danced around Kllck and
stabbed him In the mouth with a
badly cutting the. kid's Hps,
but when he leaned on the rights
nothing happened until late In the
"match.
A left toppled Frankle to
his knees but it looked like he
tripped or something and decided to
take a nine count.
Lou simply
doesn't knock 'em out.
Final bout, and when the customers took the air, had Aldo Spaldl,
the Italian champ, aiid one of the
Zivics—Eddie this time. Latter is
a fellow with long arms and slim
body. For a time he kept oft the
runt, but later he was somewhat
battered, so they said.
It was a
bad match and" the fans couldn't
take It.
Pacho looked the best contender,
left,

"Colunibus, O,, Jan. 7.
Breakage system of figuring the
payoff at race tracks, returned the
operators of Oljlo ovals a neat profit

during 1935,
Under the Buckeye breakage law
the track operators take all the odd:
pennies, the payoff being made on
the next lowest multiple of 10. That

means

If

a winning ticket

flgurei^ to

pay $8,96 the bettor gets but $8,90
while the track retains six cents.
During thia 1935 racing season the
state received $98,081.06 as its share
of the pari-mutual betting, from 273
days of racing.' .The breakage which
goes to the track -opcrSfors totaled
$108,422,48 for the season;
Thtis the breakage was sufficient
to pay the state tax and leave allie smacked Canzy off his pins In
most $10,000 in addition to the reguChicago last summer When Tony lar ciit on the
waisfers, for the
claimed he was off his feed, bu.t the
operatorsf
i

champ

aroiae

and won the

fight.

,

.

BIRTHS
Garden tips Net
Income from fights early last .'all
showed up in big pickup In net
for Madison Square Garden
for the quarter ended ^ov. 30, Net
was $62,554, afteir charges and taxes,
as compared with only $29,609 for
the same quarter in 1934.
The net loss for the previous six
monjths rose compared wltfi the
same half year In 1934. It was $83,050, against $50,937 for corresponding period of preceding year.
profit

Mr. and Mrs, William C. Roux,
daughter, at Orange Memorial Hospital,- Orange, N. J., Dec, 28. Father
i« In^ Charge of publication: advertising for the Natlonal Broadcasting

Company.
Mrj and

Mrs.

Eddie

Murphy,

daughter, la San Francisco, Father
is publicity head at KITBC, San
Francisco,

Mr, and Mrs, Bernard Schubert,
aan. 1, in Hollywood. Father

son,

writer at Republic.
Mr, and Mr.i. Scott Wiseman, a
daughter^ in Chicago, Jan, 3, Father
is Skyland Scotty of station WLS;
mother Is ^ula Belle of same staIs film

publicist, to Mark Murray, music tion.
office before' making buy. Latter
^
KRNT.
\
Detroit,
Laird Doyle, daughter, Jan. 4, in
old 'whole-sale', saw that was faarranger, ^aine station, Dec. l4. In
Stovicr PInno Co.. 26 l5-mlnute
Fath'cr is writer for
Hollywood,
Alvlna La Fontaine to Jo.scph L,A,
'due bills w^re ^heard programs. Direct. KRNT.
^Crandall Shoe Cb.. 33 10-mlnute Uaon, assistant, story editor J©r - Janet Fenton to George Yorke! Warners,
and which In reah'ty is legal
Direct,
KSO.
programs.
and Mrs, yiatt Buffin, daugh*
Mr,
piracy. Tip off enables wholesaler
PIckfQrd-Lasky, Dec. 31, in Santa Jan, 4 in
Xork, Bride Is mad,el;
Mo'nm
.Vktioiifil Bank.
Jov:(C
Des
to boost his prlcjes. 'plscouht brings
groom is bass player with J'^arley- tcr, Jan, 6, In *Culvfer caty, Callf.^
sBarbara^
half hour ptir week. 13 weeks. Bat'
Father Is vaude actor.'
it t<) original ^lice.
Connie Vance,^KNX, Los Angeles, lilley orchestra.
tenfleld & Ball. KSp.^

ing

.

is

.

,

mous before

.

ofj
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Moscow

Broadway
By
Patricia (Red) Sleln ill,
Henry t'onda vacHtfonins:.
BIsh Lenihan's holiday ties.
Jeff Brophy on bender via six
chocolate eclairs.
Wlllard McKay, chief counsel for
Budapest
Universal, back from Florida,
Made Millar in his fourth -year as
By E.
the Hollywood's press liaison.
Joe I' laurri trained, to Chicago yesMLstlnguett to play for a' fortnight
terday XTuesda,y) for biz trip.
Charlie Morrison going to Holly- at th^ Fovarosl Orfeum.
•Mortal Spring,' LaJos Zllahy's
wood the end of the month.
Bob Calvert joining the Billy novel, to be screened shortly.
Jackson oiTlce, in charge of nltc
Anne Roselle engaged for five perclubs.
formances at the Royal Opera;
Al Altman, Metro's eastern talent
Special building as film depot for
scout back after biz-pleasure trip all local distribs to be constructed
up north.
\
shortly,
,

Inc.,

to Florida.

<

Beulah Livingston, assistant to
Paul GuiUck, ailing with a bad arm
hurt as result of fall.
Frank Cooper Is hospitalized. Will
be away from the Curtis & Alleii
oflice tix. least a mOnih.
Following a New York and Holly-,
wood visit, H. G,- Wells sailed for
liOndon last Thursday (2),
Angela Campana, fornr^or ballet
mistress for San Carlo Grand Opera
Co., now working in Wall >street.
Theron Bamberger, publicist for

modernize cer

In

tbei^tres

London

Stuart F. Doyle threw Beveral fine
Helen
Twelvetrees
parties
for
whlcii were attended by everybody
tteported that bl, learned authority
from the B,B.C. London will come
to Australia to probe air program
conditions,

English language screen testa of
Irene Agay, who already plaj's vln
Hungarian and Genrian, haive been
made by Fox.
'Sailors' Angel,' next screen vefor
tak- hicle for Elma BuUa^ with book by

on a new
€rs.

Curt Robertschek in town again.
Elizabeth Allen an appendicitis

of note.

victim.

Soviet cinema going In for bigger
and better adventure films, b£ a
'constructive and educational nature.'

Gorki's 'Mother' scheduled to ap«
Owen Wist^r ha,a arrived from
pear soon as a talker. Picture was
produced here as a silent several
Noel Coward spending Christmas years ago.
Norway.
Ninon. Vallin, French soprano,
Betty Balfour suffiering from gavei two coincerta at the Moscow
bronchitis.
(ponaervatory of Mualc accompanied
Horace Hodges
his by Pierre Arck;
Mezhrabpomfll
70 th birthday.
(International
Peggy Taylor in the American Workers' Films) releasing a film.,
version of Balzdc's 'Gobseck' one
hospital, Paris.
month
before schedule.
Borrah Mlnevlch recording- for
On view at the Moscow Newareel
Decca-Briinswlck.
la Alexel Stakhano.v, Soviet
Mat Mckeigue operated on during Theater
labor champion and. popular hero
the Christmas holidays.
Of the new Stakhanov movement.
Caligary Brothers flirting
1th
Group of theatre, critics and dlseveral Hollywood offers.
rectors now on tour to choose eight
The Maurice Ostrers off to Swl - best plays for Province Theatre
erland oh a month's vaca,tlon.
festlva.1 to be held In Moscow next
Claude Hulbe^rt, Jack's brother, summer.
damaging his nose in a film shot.
In production at the Belgosklho
Bubbles Stewart and Sisters play- (White Russian Film .Studio) 'The
ing a return date at the Piccadilly. Nightingale,' about serfdom and the
Beverly Nichols oil to Palestine serf theater In White Russia at the
to gather material for a hew novel; end of 18th century.
Dennis King looking, for a theatre
Muscovites agog over Walt Disin the Wiest-End for 'Petticoat ney's 'Mickey the Conductor' and

the U. S.

,

.

Lin

En dean has been

appointed

American fan maga are meeting a

.

opening

to

A. Dovzhenko, director pf 'Aero«
grad,' scheduled to begin work soon
film about collective farm*

of bla

circuit.

tnari films.

to star in English
version of 'Rigoletto.'

4,000

let.'

Irene Zilahy here for a rest before
on her next
starting, in Paris,
.French picture, 'Marlriella.'
Radius theatre, formerly leased by
Metro, now controlled by Bloscdp
Co., which will exhibit mostly Ger-

London
and French!

Gitta Alpar contractied by

Films

Milly Bennett

best dancers ln«
of ice^dahclna
school, first of Its kind, for Ice 'baU

vlted

editor o£ Eveifyone's^^tradei mag, following on Bob. Dexter's move to
London for Wairhers.
Riithv Craven,
femme crooner,
proved to be one of the beat bets iriiported by Frank Nell during the
present vaude season.
Wllllamson-Talt's t'uletlde attraction in Melbourne la 'Yes Madam'
with Freddy Foss. New Zealand attraction 'The White Horse Inn.'
Owing to low prlces now In vogue,

'

Rowland Stcbblris, who produces
under the name of Laurence Riyers.

Moscow's

ready

Most

sale

of

all

them now

over

Australia.

retail -at X2c

copy.

per

In

Stated that the WlUlamson-Talt
:
win take a fling With a pic policy at
p-a,.
as
resigned
'Ghosts,'
the Comedy, Melbourne. Theatre la
•Tapestry in Gray.' Bob ^e\i(ll
Herman Kosterlitz, a Geirriian lan- an intimate one and only arty plx
<
ing the post.
will be played.
Danny Danker back to the Coast guage Universal picture.
Metro-Goidwyn-Mayer. granted a
'Her Ladyship,' comedy by BeVia Mianil an^TJavana, sajllhg from
'Merry Penguins,' shown here for
there Feb, 14 through the Canal, ar- keffy and Stella, now In rehearsal license by the Brlabane Council for Fever.'
Metro giving the press boys a bite first time, with ;Cucaracha,' color
at Aridrassy-ut theatre, bought by erection of a new theaitre in the
riving In Hollywood Feb. 23.
heart
of city.
M-Q at present before showing 'em 'Mutiny oh the film, as ah added attraction.
SaVIngton (J. W'alter Thompson) Universal for Francy Gaal.
operatea a theatre Juat a little out Bounty^'
Kiev Cinema Studio la shooting
SaviUe
Granipton's
fancy
Row
'Rip Van Winkle,' Planquettie'a old
Alfred
EscljLlIe
off
to
Paris
of
for
town.
a
Organization has been
'Five Bombs,' with SivotoVski and
(London) scenery since his English musical, comedy, revived with cona main stem site for quite a week to line up anything neW tliat's Deyeva directing; scenario is by
bl? tri p.
siderable success at
the
Opera after
available.
period.
Berettl. Features the role of chil^J^illl^frer and Abe. Lipichitz, House, with Imre Pallo as Rip.
Arthur
Neil
Margetsoh
replaced
dren during the occupation of Kiev
^P^WFsofthe Mickey Mouse magaTenor. Imre Palio^of the Budapest
Haniiltpri In Jack Eggar's .'Sauce for by the Poles.
zine, have left the HaJ-Horhe dr^' Opera! off to... Rome, to sing the part
the Goose.'
Ukraine and Ukrainian Film Trust
ganization to eo.ln. blz on their; own. ,bf the Rabbi in Qomposer Rocca's
Jessie Matthews, the one British sponsoring a cinema festival to acParis
George /-D. -Lottm'an's Miami of- operatic version of 'The, Dybbuk.'
star who' never makes personals, quaint young collective farmers with
fices with Ted Howard, Al Lewis
By Bob Stern.
now making 'em.
Erna Rubinstein, vIoUri" virtuoso,
the best in Soviet pictures. Special
(soa.ot-tbft lat6 Henry (Squidgilum)
Rudy Starita fined $50 for at- news reels will be made for. countryr
who declared a^ fortnight ago- she
.TEewIs)- and. Al Schwartz in charge.
Fre.d Bacos to London.
tempting- to eyade custom duties on. wide showing.
never touch a fiddle again;
Which is pretty -jjon ton for a p.a. would
imported xylophOne.
now busy practicing for a violin
Lacy Kastner to Prague on biz.
Gosklripron
Studios
of
Tifiia
Dorothy Hall, World-Telly -writer, recital.
Tyron Guthirie sailed for New (Geoirgian Film Trust) working on
Lya
Gauty
singing
at
Coliseum,
friends
at
birthdayed by newspaper
Yofk on a cable from Gilbert Mil- children's pictures for release early
Muveszfilm's new picture, 'Ad- dancery.
Club Gaucho. Incidentally, Dlmitrl'a
ler to «tage 'Call It a Day."
fairy tale,
'Agronaiits,'
year:
a
next
dressee
Unknown,'
directed
Bela
by
Dick de Rochemont sallingr Tfor
wife and dancing partner still ailArthur Jarrett having one of his .'Bees,' an animated cartoon with
Gaal, book by Bus ITekete, already New York.
ing.
rooms specially decorated for the scenario by Bragin, and an advenCaruso's 54th street place victim sold to Italy and Germany to be reij;ohn Lodge speaking at American arrival of Chaplin In January.
-fll
tUre
j^ade
in
versions.
of an odd ttccident New Year's;
Club lunch.
CSallery First Nlghters Club celePiano score of 'Lady Macbeth,'
Istvan Szekely to make an Bngeve. Ta,xi hit a piece of 2x4 in the
Jean Debucourt Joining the Come- brating its 4001 anniversary with a Dmitri Shostakovich's opera perroad and bounced It through the 11^ language version of 'Stork die Francaise.
dinner at the> Criterion Feb; 23.
formed at the Metropolitan in New
Khallf,'
Michael Babits' psycho•window.
.Tohn Woolf ducking on inclement York last winter, published here
Television getting Its first fari
Baron Mario Bucovlch, London analytic Jekyll-Hyde novel. It was
weather conditions hefe, and grabr with an English libretto version by
paper in French.
society arid stage photog,- in N. V: a successful client once.
bing a week's vacation on contirient. L. Soudakova. First edition of 1,000
Tlho Rossi back In Paris after a
before a Hollywood tirek as guest of
1936 will be the centenary year
'Sleeping Beauty,' Chariot's first, immediately sold. out.
Mierle Oberon and Marlene Dietrich, of the National Theatre's founda- tour In the south.
attempt at pantomime at the Vaude
A new cure for health seekers will
who are among his camera- por- tion. Great festivities are in prepaHenry Bernstein Is cha,nglhg the vllle, a hit, with heavy bookings be the theater now in construction
traiture subjects.
ration.
Fereric Herceg has been last act of 'Le CoeUr.'
ahead.
at the Sochl-Matsesta year-round
On. a combined vacation and' re- asked to organize and direct them^
L. Benedlckt, formerly with V. health resort, on the Black Sea. New
Victor Boucher elected president
cuperation trip, Gus EyBsell sailed
Maisi
agency,
now
representing
the theatre, With a seating capacity of
Paul Abraham composing the of the Actor's League.
Saturday (4) for Panama; to be music of two news films, one featurComedie Francaise considering a Piccadilly* theatre management On 1,000, win be equipped with the latgone three weeks. Secretary of the. ing opera singer Alexander Sved arid tour In Central Europe;
the continent.
est mechanical technique, where visMusic Hali Corp. sijfCered a flu at- the other to be second picture starGordon Courtney, who succeeds iting companies from the larger
Henry Garat, film actor, to return
tack over the holidays.
Rhodes Parry as manager of the cities Will perform.
to legit in a Mogador operetta.
ring Lily -DarvaSi
Victor Boucher, actor, promoted Piccadilly theatre,- will also continue
Palace building, formerly .housing
as press agent.
majority of picture distributors to ofllcer In Legion of Honor.
Clifford Whitley's new floor show
Berlin
Lucienne Delforge, pianist, back
here, has been ruled out by authorl-^
Sluuighai
at the X)orchester hotel opens Jan.
laire.-Trask
ties as a place, where films may be in Paris after a Scandinavian tour.
By Cal S. Hirsh
Lion tamer JUIlano badly clawed 20; with Florence McKlnney as the
stocked, since building also conleading attraction.
while
making
a
film
at
Luna
Park.
tains
apartments,
Sonja Henie to Oslo.
Eugenie LeontOvich, now In 'TpBtidolph Frlml left Shanghai for
Marina Semenova dancing at the
Alessandro Zlllani in from Milan.
Dream of young playwright came
varich,' to appear as Cleopati^ in Hollywood.
with Sei'ge Lifar lii 'Glsele,
A Zeiss Planetarium ordered for true in the case of unknown begla- Opera
Shakespeare's 'Antony and Cleo•rFackler's Orchestra off to Del
'Last of Mohicans' (Mascot), dis
.Osaka.
ner, Paul Barabaa, who had two trlbuted here by
patra' some time next year.
Monte last week.
Edwin
Miles
FadAH German clnemks closed Christ- playa accepted by two leading s.tages man.
Mills,
Bill
stage manager of
"Emily Hahn editing Vox,' Chimas eve.
airiiultaneously, both to be produced
Charles Cochran's 'Black Eyea,' goea nese-English monthly.
Maria Kurenko iand Marian
All German, soldiers enjoying a In February.
One at the National derson, singers, calling back Anto over to the Bergner^-Barrle-Coch
Buster Dunson and Garcia Sisters
is entitled 'Money, Money, Money!.; U. S.
ran ahaw In a, almilar capacity.
10% reduction' in cinemas.
heading the Casanova bill.
Paul. Hoerblger in over 60 films other, at the Magyar, la 'It's Eaay
There is a standing invitation to
Rudolph Sleber to Hollywood lor
Invitation dances by hostesses of
for Men,'
since 1927 and still going strong.
Chrlstpias with Marlene Dietrich show people who like Hungarian the Casanova Thursday nights.
Arthur Oser to Vienna to open
cooking to come up and see the
and their daughter.
Hall Dunn,' Warner rep., on a
the t;ircue Renz there with vaude.
Steve Gerays at their London house two month tour of Japan and China.
Auction sales for charity of Jew
'Tabu' (Par), the late F. M.
Ralph Lynn to do a picture for
cla of the late Lucienne. Breval, ac
Park change in policy Introducing
Sydney
Julius Hagen.
nau's picture, showlTig_w*ecrfirore in
Gets $32,500, with entertainment with Two Simmons.
treaa, yielding $17,008.
BeiOtn.
Lupe Velez reported dickering Gaumoht-Brltlsh, which has Lynn
By Erie Gorrick
Norman Westwcrod (Universal)
So many circus and vaudevlllewith Henri Varna for booking In under contract, docketing $10,000 after six months leave, back at his
are
fllms
current
actors
that
of it.
,
Casino de Paris show.
desk.
^
Pit orchestras coming back again
Only house In the West End not
squawking.
Willy Thunis, tenor, suing the
Teddy Weatherford, New Orleans
in
New
Zealand.
Christmas
the
suffering
the
pre
skating
opened
at
from
Ice
season
Isola brothers for $60,000 for al
band leader, has an engageriient In
slump -was the Hippodrome, where Java.
Sport Palace, with ice iiockey the
Frank Woody here with his wife, leged breach of contract.
main feature..
Helen Twelvetrees.
Eric Locke, Lubltsch^s assistant, Bobby Howes is starring in 'Please,
Virginia and Lilian Worth, only
'Maedchen in Uniform' making
Charles Munro, Hoyts, Imjproving here making screen testa for Pam- Teacher.'
sister act to repeat in Shanghai,
During a film -shooting fight with again hits.
mount of continental talent,
another shbwing at the Camera Un- from recent operation..
Yasmilla Novotna and Richard Shayle Gardner, Claude 'Hulbert
ter den Linden.
Dance units have silently folded
China's leading
Butterfly Wu,
Tauber. singing the second act of cdme off with a cut forehead and cinemastor, after two failures, marCharlie Hart here from New York their tents and faded away.
looking for outdoor acta for the Steel
'Thoroughbred,' Cinesound, Into Franz Lehar's 'Gluditta' at a benefit busted. nose which necessitated sev- ried again.
Emmerich Kalman in town for eral stitches.
Pier, Atlantic City.
active production this week.
Lynn Cowan and Bill Bailey, after
Lita Grey Chaplin off to Paris a year here, off -.to Hongkong eriopening of his operetta, 'Violet of
Pprtalile radio invention objf^ct of
"Escape
e Never" (B.D.) Into
Theri
to. open for Leon'.Volterra.
a prize competition by Radio Whole- 12th week for Dave Martln.and. still Montmartre,' at the Porte St. Mar
route to India,
\^
returns to play anothei' week at the.
tin.
sale Dealers' Union.
oke.
'Oil for Lamvs of tJhlna' (WB)
Max. Maurey writing to President Piccadilly theatre, with 12: Weeks' banned, Warners trying to get a
Jobless musicians, 150 of them,
Sid Gi'l^.sma'n hustling biz for
tour lined up,.
Jean
Chlappe
the
of
Municipal
given a Christmas dinner by Paul A;T.lP.
reversal
through
decision.
British
Empire
pf
'Broadway Melody Of 1936* (MG),
council to ask for a cut In theatre
Llncke, yet Germari composer.
Films.
Leon Brittori, new representative:
at the Empire, and 'The Ghost (3oes
Mrs. Sam Rachmann (Mizzi Glzzl)
i'rank Nell will Import more revup taX;
of RKO-Radlo, arrived and haa
Fernand Gravey, Jacqueline West'- (Korda), at the Leicester taken
owning four kinoa iii Steglltz, west- perCorm^rs
full charge of China.
fi-om
Eiiglana
and Frapcell
both,
unaffected
preSquare,
by
and
Alerme
signed
to
make
Berlin.
ern suburb of Greater
America,
Construction oh Woosung (suburb
Christnias .slump.
film, 'Gig Choriis,' Written by Yves
.
German play on Homer's 'OdyaSir Ben Fuller biisy now with
Shanghai) wirelesss.statlon, largest
'Public Nuisance No. One,' Fellsey' from the. pen. of Fritz von plans for new theatres In Melbourne Mii-andCi
no reaFeodor Chaliapln flying to Paris ner- Woolf -Riscoe pic, now In the in China, suddenly stopped—
"
Zwehl at the State theatre, Kasael. and Sydney.
sons given.
V
.after cancelling: engagement to sing cutting process; goes Into the LonGerman film? exported to Hungary
iloyts running special 9 a.m.
Paramount Ballroom, nearly broke
a United Artists'
in 'Faust' at Copenhagen opera on don Pavniori,
in the past -season tumbled ..to 50 matinee.*! for 'Curly Top' (20th) at
a
year ago, packing them in; Harles
February.
liouse,
in
grounds
orchestra
wasn't good
out of 287 films showii, which num- the Regeiit, Sydney.
Ina Scarlett, former dancer In and Robert, Charles. Thpde and~^
^enough.
Ernest C. Rolls will bring, shows
ber contains 139' American pix.
Tradesriien around Notre Dame 'Jill Darling'-, at SaviUe theatrt;, Whitey Sriiith going strong, "
Reichs Film Chamber has ex- across to Sydniey soon.
Koo Tsoh-hsi, Sharighars leading
Contem- Cathedral suing, the city for dam- awarded $35,000 for permanent Into
cluded Czerny Film ffoduction Co. plated Civic dicker off.
ages because Passion Play last June Jury resulting' through tripping over theatrloal promoter, sentenced
Herbie Hay ward now directing blocked theii" doors and
arid its manager from any activity
15 years for allegedly having instl-,
kept cus- an iron scenery support.
publicity for Greater
in' film circles for reasons of 'un- all
gated
the murder of a business
Union tomers away.
Beatrix Thompson, haying estabTheatres and Cintsouiid.
reliability.'
rival,
French author, M. Mayragues. lished herself as ^ West End actress
Mike Lustig in charge of: the losing damage suit against Franz and essayed autlrorshlp
Little: Club, broke last season, rer
Two American acts on the curwith a tworent Ufa Palace Hamburg blllj Roth Monogram o ce during visit of Lehar; court, ruling he didn't con- people piay, is now a candidate for opened with Carol Parker, Hilha
and Flinto, Robert and Rae on bill.
and Shay,, and Hullrig'.s Seal, House Max Ehrenrcich. to New York.
tribute to. writing the produceia Screen honors at "reddington.
HamHa'nsa,
Classy
Sunday
preview ..was glveri French veslon of 'Land of Smiles.'
la opposition to the
Andi'e Chariot hka engaged Ar- Cella Ijesmond, mistress of cere"Love Me Forever" (Col) by Joe
burg, and prefers .American talent.
David Souhami named assistant thur Riscoe for the starring role in monies.
Biggest pictures currently: 'The
J)r. Joseph Goebbels, minister of Joel., All smart society pi-eseht.
secretary of the Chambre Syndl- his new. vaudeville theatre revue in
Sir Ben Fuller stiir rcfu&ing bids cale's
propaganda, telling the Reichs Film
new diatrlbs' association, February, with Riscoe getting the Dark Angel" (UA) 'Here's to RoChamber that most German films for his New Zealand interests. Says which la a rival association to that biggest salary ever paid at this the- mance' (Fox-2Qth) 'Big Broadcast,'
at pres- which American firms here have atre, June will be the ingeniie.
(Par) 'Broadway Melody,' (MG) and
are too, earnest and that they have he win stick solidly to N.Z.
'
Alice Delysla will- bo seen In Lon- 'Hands Across the Table' fPar).
joirierf;
been adversely aiTected by brude^y. ent.
;^
•filbert and Sullivan revivals Still
Harris and Yvonne Ashhlirn hi
Centennial anniversary of birth of
I^ar.v Morgan prevented by ^the don. In early February in a now opexMark Twain made the obcaelon pf clicking for , Williamson'- Talt In pomedie Fraricalse*from going on eretta, 'The Sliver Swan," by Guy hits at the Cathay; contract five
be
Sydney,
Said'
to
set
until
of
Feb.
Bolton
House
and Clifford Grey. Music. by tended' from eight week.s to
^
tour
for
at
an
Egyptian
whlrh'Bhe
wa.i
rQCegtlon
evening
an
next.
Samuela,
months.
Edward
Going to I.<onilon In
American
Australian
needs
'her
In
comCotn<?dle
booked.
the
with
Berlin,,
Nations,
also
Quintette
directing
Charles
Munro
the
poHPTT"-"C!har.iton
.March,
Dl
Gaetano
'big.
"Morton
Paris
will
prodellverto
lUnesa*
of
Madeleine
due
.Dodd»
E;
aniibftesador, W'-.
fine at Cathay.
plans already Bet in .riiotion to Rcnaud. *'
duce.
.lil^ an 4ddJ:es3.
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Wednesday, January

TIMES SQUARE

8^,

HoHywQod
MosB Hart doing
3, T: Sheffield

.

.

late epots.

bere from Seattle.

Sfaxie Rbsehbloom growing beard,
pr. Herbert Meyer down with flul
Jimmy Savo culturlng his voice, to look over hounds he, spotted in
Metro's 'Vblce of Bugle Ann.'
Ben Piazza talking about eats In
Fuzzy Knight licked the flu and
Fi-lsco;
goes back into 'TralL ot the Lonethrough
Pine' for Walter Wangej^
persbnaling
some.
Joyce Home
Hollywood Brown Derby opening
Texas.
cocktail .bar Jan. 15 with side enIrving Thaiberg bedded at home trance to fool autographmaniacs.
•with flu.
Mary Phillips, wife of Huniphrey
PplBOner killed Walley Ford's St. Bogart, back east for 'The Postman Always Rings Twice' rehearLeo Meehan back after.long eb- sals..
cricket
Cuthertson,
Geoffrey
Joiirn in north.
Widow ot Thomas A. Edison player and member of London'stock
exchange, guested by ' Ruth Donogling film lots.
established nelly.
Moeglihg
Richard
Detroit News gang called Edgar
Sevhllls agency.
ita back Guest New Year's Eve by telephonfe
Errol Flynn and Liill
when poet missed Urst gathering In
froni Manhattan^
Alex Pantages plans to biiild up 30 years.
Little Theatre In BevhlUs staging
his racing stable.Al Klngstona back fw^n Palm Number Nine, Pine Street,' John
Colton'3 play, with Robert Vignola
Springs honeymoon:
/
directing.
to
by
boat
In
Edward
Rromberg
J,

Current Gayety (stock burlesque)
labeled' Everything Goes.'
Earl Lprentz, Fox salesman, a de-

show

m

By Hal Cohen
for couple

ill

weeks.'

Levys honeymooning on

Airt

West

cruise to

Indies.

nagemen't' of
assist his father In
two tlieatres there.
Oakman Blvd. theatre, Lansing,
sued by State for corporation
privilege tax evasion,
of
Town making a big- bid for foreign tourist trade, with publloatlon
a of booklet in French, Spanish and

serter from bachelors' ranks.
Mayor 'T. E, Lai timer revoked
Mint night club's license for three
liquor law violations.
Loss In Minnesota theatre boxoffice robbery was $387, Instead of

.

English.

Newklrks celebrated their
Police clamping down on revival
lOfh wedding anniversary.
of 'muscllrig' tactics used by gangs
Norman Markw^ell in town beating in prohibition era to force beer garthe drums for-'Tobacco Road.'
dens to use certalh_^rands of beer.
Paul Borchert and Matt Kiwett
Long regarded 'hlclV town, Detroit
forming a Dutch colony here,
Nite
Is rising in a ctiltural way.
Joe Falvb off for New York to Join life still pretty dull, but concerts,
Ralph Stone's ork as 6ax player.
legit, and opera getting much betEleana, Russian warbler,

Hkrold Meusoratl's Metro camera

start ZOth-Fox p^act.

By L^a Reea

E

Pittsburgh
Tony Cohfortl

Bob

'

Mile.
sticks indefinitely 'at

ter play recently.

$100 as first reported.
W. A. Steffe«* threw three-day
party for Variety club board of
governors at'his lake estate.
Beer and liquor taxes colledted by
Minnesota in 1^35 totaled $3,412,960,
gain of $597,032 over 1934.
Robert D, Beery, Long' Prairie,
Mlhn., appolTited state banking commissioner, a cousin of Wallace
Berry.
.

Towne Club.
Maud Lambert, widow of Ernest
Use of radio blockade system
Corner tossed reception in credited
by State Police with com- Bali; here with 'Tobacco Road,'
rooms for George M. Cohan.
MlnnieapoUs
choir
a.
plete abolition of bank robberies formerly
Helen Donnelly out of hospital during past year. Twb more trans- singer.
after g:ettlng her nerves .repaired.
Casper Cholnardi UA office manInstalled in state.
and^ newlywed Art mitters to be
ira,'. Cphns
ager, daddy Of bouhclhg eight-pound
Levy's honie from noliday cruises.
baby girl— his second child. Other
•Vanities,' du» at Nixon this week,
is boy.
cancelled oiat and no reason given.
Pluladelphia
Dick Horgan, -veit
theatre
Sally Starr home for funeral of
man, named genial manager of
grandmother, who died in Baltimore.
Minneapolis and St. Paul MetrpNixon
a
Guild
-plotting
.Theatre
Leonard Blumberg'ljack froi
polltans.
Sum
tryout for Ina Claire's "End of
rida vacation.
W. A, StelTes threw party for Benmer.'
Wallace Munroe in town ahead of nle Berger, independent theatre
Bob Greens back from a Broadway William Gillette.
chain operator, back from three
expedition, seeing 16 shows In nine
Max Gordon covering rehearsals months' honeymoon trip.
days.
of 'Ethan Frome.'
Laurel Lano, of Cozy theatre,.
Lou Passorello converting his
Washer, former Record cric, Long Prairie, Mlnn.^ elected mayor
New Pehn nitery into a bonaflde in Ben
town as p. a. for 'I Wa,ht a Police- of his town, giving show biz two
hotel.
man.'
chief
executives in territory, the
Mannie Cohen has. chai.ged the
Erlanger reported going biack to
name of Javo!8 Jungle back to Derby pix after falling to make griade with other being C. L. Nicholas, Fair-

Amen

club

Claudette Colbett and new hus- crew' remaining In Gloucester, Mass.,
another month fbc 'Captains Courjjand on honeymoon.
George Hayes building homfe In ageous' footage,
Wilfred Cline, Waltei; Wanger
San Fernando valley."
Sydney Burke Joined Post- Record lenser, won $100 pool bri S.MIU.Stahford game and was paid off in
ad assistant drama ed.
•
Al Jolson has 13 great Danes. pennies.
Hollywood's hospital' list has Lew
Litter numbered dozen.
Genevieve Tbbirt" eiiroUte via ship Mareh recovering from appenop;
Herman "Zobbel better; Pat Patterto.New York for vaCash.
-director, re- son, doing fine, and. WWly Smith
John Waters,
resting comfortably.
cuping from rheuma.tlstni.
Daughters of Leo McCarey and
Sam Wood back at Metro after
DaviS. Epstein, each nine, cleaned
month's trip to Honolulu,
Gene Lockhart tossed his 200-lb. up on the McCarey -Butler gentry Dad'Si
'Constant
Playhouse schedules
Manner's Man' at Santa Anita.
v
1ft turtle back in the Sea.
Wife' for next production opening
through
Sal^tlon Nabbed ?37 for each $2 wagered.
Jolson,
Al
Jan. 22.
Army, fed 500 New Year's.
Mrs. John Harris back after visit
Gov James Allred of Texas
of several weeks with parents in
roamed thg^ Paramount- lot
.
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Local legit
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o.

boys put money

In 'My Maryland' revival and regretful.
Richard Powell,, assistant Ledger

reviewer and Interviewer, champ
Hollywood.
squash player.
Ife.m Stern planed back from New
Larry Mackey, manager of ArYork after weeks' convalescence
cadia theatre, recovered froni bad
Fred Dolle and Charley Ki bs up with his family.
Barnes and Stegar to New York leg which lamed him for several
frbm' Louisville.
weeks.
City cops clamped^the li'd on at for a short rest and then to French
Plenty of Phllly's taverns and tapCasino in Miami.
1 a, m. New Year's Eve.
closed at mldhlght New
Bill Morrell,.Pltt publications' di- rooms
Bob-Oollier here to advance /Mi Year's because of failure to resume
Miami
bolumn
in
rector
conducting
summer Night's Dream.'
license.
Herald
winter.
for
Lyric and Circle employees booked
George Ashby, old Rhlladelphlan,
D'Anders
Collieeri
and'
Neil
Arden
to meet in basketball game.
here personally representing Evelyn
Charley Olson entrained for New managed to keep their marriage a Herbert and Robert Halliday, He
sbcret for months.
York to catch some .'stage shows.
Bernie Armstrong has Inaugu- used to manage Aldine.
Bomar. Cramer to give all-Chopin
Variety Club here making elabof
rated
aeries
college
amateur
piano recital at English Jan. 12.
orate plans for first banquet, Jan
'Vanities' in town 11 vie days early nights at Gold Room.
Carnegie Tech drama school has 12, at the Belleyiie, George Jessel,
to cut down production to unit size;
Foxx arid Ken Murray ex
Jimmy
Segal's
Xost
Horiadded
Harry
Walter Whltworth, News crick,
pected to appear.
doubling at piano aa accompanist zeons' to its '36 schedule.
Ken Hoel quit publicity Job at
for George Newton.
Louise Essex, local 'cel'olst, due Roosevelt hotel to manage Capitol
Int.
theatre in Wheeling, W. Va.
Lin S. Root back from opening of for appearance here Jan.. 14 with
Des Moines
Rollo Lloyd on from Coast to flee
Indianapolis Symphony ork.
her play 'One Good Year* on Broad
Orchestra roongt at Lyric buzzin, ailing dad, -who's head Of Duquesne
By R. W. Moorhead
way.
University's drama departnient.
Abe Mulr, v-p of the Carpenters like a sawmill between shows as
New. Variety thea.tre managerial
Night clubs and theatres did ca
and Joiners, here advising oh closed boys shave with electric razors.
setup keeps Danny Nichols in b. b., paclty business New Year's. Eve.
shop.
but Dick St. .Martin Is put after
Olson and Johnson will bring
Clarence Bull, MO phptog, has
15 years.
their unit into the Orpheum Jan, 31
Haven
perfected new color process for
George A. Birse, one time com.A building permit given the Linstills,.
pany manager for 'Chauve Souris,' coln Theatre Corp. for al $15,000
By ^arold M.
Joan Blondell had to call off Mannamed general manager of Pitts- bouse in Sbu^west Des Moines.
liattan./Vacash for part in 'Sons o'
Gene Bra4sil adding iplenty pound- burgh Playhouse.
Emil R. Franke, new manager of
Guns.*
age.
the Orpheum, has joined the Ad
Conway Tearle filed voluntary
George .Relslng on an apple-a-day
Club, but radio members still outbankruptcy proceedings In Federal diet.
Quebec
number theatre men five to one.
court.
...
Police drive put clamps on gaming
Stan Brown, Jr., commented on
Erik RJiodes visiting folks In spots.
Palace, Capitol and Princess cut the Ins and outs of Hollywood in a
Oklahoma City and making perStan
Harold Eskind a regular visitor to prices.
15-min. interview on KSO,
sonals.
from UCLA for the. holidays,
town.
home
Phil B.ayon m.c.'ing at Kraus
Pauline Swansofi
Columbia
Thirty Acres nito club burned to mann's.
m.c.'d Younkers College dances.
---publicity staff has joined Hubert ground.
has
Frankle,
theatre
owner,
Ab^
Eddie Sanborn and orch at the
Volght.
Jimmle Mahon has a new Chateau.
given lUp idea of bringing bur
Al Jplson's sprained ankle held daughter.
Elmer Ferguson honored Ijy boy- esque ,to the President theatre
up 'The Singing: Kid' at Warners
Louis Sagal death a blow to host hood friends.
l^xcept for a one -week showing,
for day.
of locals.
Buddy and Eleanor Coll at the town hasn't had a burly show in
Jean Sennelt in from Broadway
Fire nicked Valencia nlte spot for Lido, Ottawa,
five years.:
for chore at Warners under ne^y a $1,000 loss.
Janet Hough, Drake IT. beauty
Competitive music festival to be
contract.
Ben -Cohen now chatter^s on radio an annual affair in Montreal.
contest winner who has been tryMaxine Doyle back from Canada as Bob Kelly.
did so
Howard Khevels from the Regent ing to break into pictures,
where she appeared in pic for Gen
Samuel J. Allison elected prez to manager of the Capitol, Ottawa,
while at home for the holidays, .She
tral Films.
musicians' local.
Twelve girl line from Loew's to sat down on a gla.ss- framed pic
Bill Bloecker joined Russ Bfr.d
Scenario pri/.e ($25) at the College New York, but returning next week ture and the' doctor had. to remove
well at Selznick International pub xWon by Al Williams.
Phil Norton now assistant main- the splinters and sew up a gash In
licity dept.
Local cmoke-eaters lining up ager and publicity man of the Im- her hip.
Libby Taylor, Mae West's ex benefit at Arena. Feb. 18.
This moiith to have more attrac
perial,
maid, planted In 'Men On Her Mind
Billy Elder's grandpap has charge
Charlie Dombergcr and orch. all tions at the Shrine Auditorium than
entire sea
at Warners.
of all guideis at .Gettysburg.
fitted with ski suits for the current have been used for an
son in other ycar,«5, with the Monte
Lionel Barrympre has moved his
Montahb Bros., props of raided season!
Carlo Ballet Ru.sse opening Jan. 1
easel to Tujunga Canyon for some Paradise Club, appeal jail sentence.
Mrs. Mickey leeman, wife of War
Marchesa Gerlni (Lillian Poli) cn ner's local exchange malnager, threw Walter Huston In 'Dodsworth' Jan
more painting.
6; 'Three Men on a Horse,' Jan. 14;
Sol Lesser trying to get Clarion route to Italy fallowing family visit
a surprise dinner.
'Unexpected freedom for 12 oast
Talley to take featured spot in
Ken Finlay back with Gene Cur 'Blossom Time,' -Ian. 20. and 'The
nicmbers almost ruined local jail tls as piibllcity man for Mah-sfie'ld Old .Maid,' Jan. 24.
'Show Goes On.'
Norman Dawn- picking ii ,shor plaj-..
Theatre Company, Ltd.

Indianapols

Charles Buckley, Fox -West Coast
east on y)\z.
Gene Rodney planed to New Yoi-lc
due to illness of wife's .pater
Frances Drake received bump on
head when she fell from hoss.
BlUie^urke and daughter,
tricla, balk from Palin Beach.
Howara Lang convalescing from
leg infection at Palm Springs
Bill
Gray platied to Chicago,
where his wife died suddenly.
Wes Ruggles back from. Gotham
and treatment for infected ear,
Gene Raymond using up four
weeks off at Radio for personals.
Herb Howe, freelance Writer, re
turned from: four years in Europe.
Oliver Garrett writing Qriglhal for
Tlllle Losch's debut at Selznlck-

By

legalite, training-

.

Bill

Kiley

.

.

|

,

mont, Minn.
Federal Judge
W. MplyneauX
Minneapolis, appointed special
judge to hear government injunction suit this month against Warn*
.

of

-

RKO

Paramount and
for refusal
to three Sahchon & Marco
Louis, theatres.

ers.

to

sell

St,

January

Metropolitan

booking

In adultlbi* to 'Tobacco
which ended fortnight rUn
Sunday, 'Blosiaom Time,' 'The Old
Maid' and^ 'Three Men on Horse,'
most attraictlons house has had In
any one month in years.

Incliide,

Road,'

.

Honohdu

,

By Mabel Thomat

.

New

.

.

.

.

Marjory Booth, dancer, back.
Mrs. Bill Henry home to L. A.
J. J.

Shubert a one day visitor.
Mrs. Bin Qulnn returned

&

Mr.
to L.

A.

John

Hallidays

bere

fbr

twb

/
y
Artists ^own

months,

Morgan Farley enjoying ah Island
vacation.

Ben Fish of United
a look-see.
Consolidated
Amusement

for

..

Co.

withdrew their option on station

KGMB.

Bart Wobdyard and band, with
Sensational Stantons, at the
"
Young.
Frank Borzages listed aa first
passengers on the Clipper ship for
Hawaii.
Rudolph Frlml here seeking a
Chinese songbird for his nej^ opera.
Has been in China for the past two
the

.

years.

AdOlph and Mrs. Ranilsh with
Rosen arid Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Citron arrived for the opening of
the King Theatre.
.

Loiils

.

'

.

.ends at Fairbaftks for Universal'
'Alaska Bound."
/
Warners plans 113 sppaldijfs parts
for 'Green Pastures,' topping 'An
thony Adverse's', 98,
/

Ray Taubmah, manager

W.

Birdwcll. / new
J.
International piublioity

Ru.ssell

nick

hospltalijfed for

flii.

e.sraped

.Mt^rlDu.s

er;

In

Fritz

Ilir.sch

producing

oh Youth'

'Aceoiint

came back to the
for holiday gi^etingB.
IJbiiy Holman picking up socially
where' /»he left oft when last here In
.lan-ips 'VVlngfl eld-

Loop

)

"Lilac

'31,

llollahd;

By Pete Wemhoff

off

to

tuuV In
Switzerland and

succe.s.«r on film dealr
ing witii reclaiming of Zuydernoa,
signed to direct to film in Vienna.
General Tobls get-together at
,\jmstordam: managor.s of all TobI.'<
<;oncornR in Holland, ICngland, Of-rnd
niany, jXuutria, Spain, France

attended.
Org.vi grinders of Anistf-rdam
trying {'fx. arrange .a rpte.st meeting
bUHy
Am.stordam'.s
one '%(>{
in
thoroiigljfarcjs, bringing along their
orgiiiis
:i;)d
txlnding during Uie

i

houses

Legit
ria

i

I

\

as result]

f

I

restin

Tavtmi

lul?

on-iLber.<<

making

]

.Mich.) hotel.

Biz must- be good. The
up« i'bntlnninfi; unabated.
flene. Buck's mother recovering

;

'Brewstr-r'.s
Million."},'
being .sub|rnitter| to film agents,
Jimrolf :Rasr;oe, neai'ing .00 and a
prieiirnotii.T,
iK'-.'e from ?it(ack. of
J.ylngln.g a<-'t<(r in the OOk and TO.s.
'Klmii trouble in of Ii it,; In prohf of rffji.sin^ a coIlnft.nr'H %'J.'i') tor 1i)h
mlno)'
entPrtairiT.'?. apjiearing vin /'(jfhplofe «^t of fJrfind f'^p'-ra' Moiy-o
jprogrsim'i Tvom opfnijig unUi e-iirbef-r ;jardenK, etc.
I5oy Kiilvf-r to Df-*^a<nr, Ind.. to r<-nt .<!how.
;

.

'

i

In '.Mati

•

j

'

I

beth.'

ready for their annual topical
ive frolic and trying their gags on ac
'j^tor-guests.
St.
Three unprodncpd plays by late
fJoorgeT3«rr SlcCutf heoi,), author of

resolve

more stuff.
.Mary McCornpc
fives

Jo.seph

.Swit^i-'rlan.d

jjlay-

Fox

for
^

;

in Detroit.
.liquor prlce.s dropping
of .Canadian pact,.

who met with

injury

of 'operaitlc acting,'
Judith Andorson guoH-sIng that she
and Walter Huston would be abl

Lee Elman n'Jw publishing This to do something as co-stars

Wrek

producer

sion.

American pictures are supreme
here,

In the

first

part of the year

there were 182 of them, against 66
of other natioi^s, incliiding five no;tlve ones,
PaderewskI does not want to \)(^
rewarded for his artistic and patriotic activities, and asked the committee not to proceed with his anr
nlversary celebration.

Mexico

X^Tary Garden leaving town with
ending of second term of her school

'I'own bu/.zlng. with activity evx-ry-

whpre.

Skouras Bros, dickering
Plario-liinors of Holland holding a
meeting ut the Hague; object is to theatre.
atop 'unfair competition.'
Gerard Rutten, Dutch

.

,Muslo-FostIva:I,

ended

Au.'strla:^

;

Phil Maxwell of^frlbun^ starting
work on next y^ugu.sl's Chlcagoland

Detroit

amson

by

at the Central.

Chaja Goldstein

granted .studio leave lo .-ippi^ar
..'
Joan' o;i li-.-oadw-jiy.
Tom R't.th ^tf t>i. Louis in infrClng.

'Hi.-,

i?lifrif£

Winnipeg.

Tithe.'

London, guested by Irene Duiine on
U'.s 'Show Boat' set./
Separating ivom/ Ronaldo, Doug
Tansisi;? has opened his. own agency
at Vine and Hollywoo<].
Victor Fleming grjubiikng 10 best
\looking Chlne.se" girls on Coast for
sequence in 'Good Karth.'
Radio didn't exorcise option, on
oontraqts of Joy Hedges, Phyliii.s
Brookb and' KJddle Burns.
Joan Bennett reneged offer to
r-ohduct decorating department of
"L'eaufy and Home' mag.
Nick C^ondos, of Conilos Erollicrs,

when hin aitto overturned.
Kent .Smith. Metrer ('(jniract

violinist.

liero.

Selzcliicf,

,'

Lady Paulette and daughter, from Raphaelson

dancers,

Chicago

IJai-ry ,S. Dahni manager of thp
Capitol, j-e.slgns Friday (lO)^nd i.'<
.suococded- by Harry Bi.shop from

Etty-Leal

American

Cuila

the

Car

FP

The Hague

Herman Zobel underwent emer
goncy op fair appendioiti^ at Queen
of Angels hospital.

of

Capitol,. Otta:wa, tosiWlnnipcg as
nadian
district manager.

Boienlaw Damieckl dared to tell
local producer that he (producer)
does not know his business. Nq
more cngagementH,
Hofniokl-Ostrowskl, lawyer, won
case in the highest court against
producer and scenario writer f<»r
using name of his play.
Some new Polish pictures are
ready. Though they are better than
they used to be, still tb<f much acting and unncccseiary facial expres-

I

By D.

L.

City

.Graham*

Guldo CallignanI,
popular here.
Spanish operetta and revue 'company at Tcatro Arbm.
Government hastening repairs on
Palace of Fine Arts (.National Theatre),

^
Chang, Chlfie.se lllusionlftt, back
from a road toui* and playing at

^iV'fitro

,

Politfama,

Tfatro Llrlco, old burleaque-rovue
house Avhere Lune Vcle;? made her
start: to he n-piaired

and renovated.

I'Vrnando de .Kuentes to .Spain to
direct a uio. for C. K. F, after he finKli".s ni'-RKlng ^'atpono.s Con- parWith Paiifh'
Clio Villa" t'U-Vn
for Clawa here.
Vlll.'i')

Wednesday, Jaiinary

VARIETY

70

found seated In her automobile, the
motor running and the garage ddprs

OBITUiARIES

locked from the Inside.
Gray is at present working In S;
cafe in Hollywood.
ANNIE MYERS
he went with the neyv- o.wiupr3 as
Annie Myei-s, 78, one of the last general manager. He was active in
ATTIE SPENCER

j

[

,

1936

8,

Hirst Acqiinres Jaffe's
Variety, Pitt. Biiriy Spot

I

survivors of tjiat little group who
In the lAst 20 years of the past ceri'iury made opera comique a thing to
be rememlsered, died In New Torlt
last week.
Her stage career istarted in Baltimore and" she then joined the McCauU comiiany. which listed among
its stars such names as? DeWolf
Hopper, Laura Joyce and Dlgby
Bell, MaLhildc Cptrelly, Helen. Eer.ivnappi .Tetfersofi
tranii Jpsophin
DeAnRelis, Chatincey Olcott.
A. vivacious brunette of amall
stature, she was often selected to
worlj opposite Hopper, .who was still
riemole from stardom, and their
Jplnt success was quite probiibly his
reason 'for selecting 'Delia Fo.v, Jessie '5iaclfa.ve, Kdha' Wallace and
similar di inutive soubrets to work
opposite him.
She went to TSngland with Lillian flusaeir and .scored a, success
only second to that of the star; but
most of her fame centers around
the McCaull company and Jater
Harry Askln, who produced '^he
Tar and Tarlaf7~ which gave hpr
one of her -favorUe rolesi Jt is b6llevej that of the old group only
Jack- Kapliaei survives.- Charles W.
Aieyrs (ivho pui'posely '.spelled his

which

of
Jewish societies, to
Attle Spencer, 65, wife of late
he made substantial contributions. Edgar Selden and herself a yaudeyille performer, died Jan. 2 at thfe
HERMAN ZQHBEL
French hospital in New Tork.
Herman^ Zohbei,. 46, treasurer of
Before her marriage to Mr. Seldep
Raldio Pictures; died suddenly at the deceased played in vaudeville for
Queen of Angel.<i, Juoa Angeles, Jan. many years in ^England and this
country.
4., following an emergency iappendectomy. Stricken at Palm Springs,
he
before
developed
peritonitis
EMANUEL LEWIS
~Emanuel Lewis, 69, who with the
reached Ivospltal.
Zohbei came frbni the United late Jariies Brady founde* the Old
States Leather Co. to BKO with Newsboys' Goodfellow fund, died
Services held
Hiram 3ro.\vn, later bebame tres- Dec. 30 In Detroit.
urer of RKO-Orpheum Theatres. In Jan. 6 Ih Detroit, with Rabbi Harold
19S4 he moved to the Coast as Rosenthai officiating..
Surviving aiie the widow, Edna,
treasurer of the picture company.
He is .survived by his wife, Mrs. four sisters and three brothers.
Adele Zohbei, and a brother, ThebCHARLES A, STONEHAM
dore; manager of the RKQ 81st
Charles A. Stoneham, 69, president
Sti'eet theatre. New York.
of the Ne\ York National League
Burial "in New York.
ball team, died in Hot Springs, Ark.
all

22

,

•

—

•

BROMLEY CHALLENOR
Bromley Challenor.

61, light co«ri-

ery actor,, died' suddenly of heart
failure,
while
reh^asing
'Wlien
knights Were Bold' at the Fortune
theatre, London, Dec. 17.
Associated wlth^thls annual

Christmas play, the' rights of which
he bought 20 years' ago, deceased
had appeared In the role^.OOO times.
name differently), was also a me-mi- Originally played during .the year
ber of the McCaull fprces. In pri- and on tour, it had of late. Just
vate life she was Mrs. Charles appeared in the West End at this
'•

.

Plckler.

She

season.

is

by one, brother,

(jurvived

•He Jea.ves a widow and soni who
were appearing In the play.

R. Fuller Jarboe. 'a musical director;
three, nephe.ws,' Fuller E. and Harry.
O. Jarbeau and Marry M.vers, and

a niece, Mrs. Edith Murphy.

HARRY

SMITH

B.

Harry B. Smith,

75.

who wrote

the

'The
for 'Robin Hood,'
of the
Nlle.r
and other
><:etebrated musifjal comedies and
operettas, ..diied suddenly «f a heart
attack Jan. 1 at Atlantic City wh^'re
he was spending a brief holiday
visit. Mrs. Smith arid her brother,
A'WIlmer Bentley, were at his bedside when h«> passed away at 6: SO
In the morning.
Smith was one of the most pro.Ilflc librettists of his day, providing
the book or the lyriqs for about 300
stage- productions,, including' 14 of
Victor iierbert's light operas.
One of the moat enduring songs
tof which he wrote the words were
"Oh, ProiTiise, .Me,' ..first sung inlibrettos

'

Wlza!rd

MM-E.

death was pneumopia.
Tlie

Reginald De Koven's 'Robin Hood'
In 1890.'"Anothei widely "sung lyric
of hiis, was -"The. .Bhfeifc of Ara^y.'
Sm.lth, a native of~^uffalo,
Y.,
Btartied' writing as a columnist on
the Chicaigo Dally News. It was^
there that he. met. I>e Kov^n who
w.&g WQrjtlftg for ft dry. goods firm
..and they collaborated on more than
a dozen opetettias' which brought
tham both fame.'
His first wife was the' former
•

.

.

now

Nfewburys

met

and

were

married in- Paris and made Joint
concert
tours
in
England and
America. Tliey also toured Australasia and are oredlted with having raised' $175,000 for the soldiers
during the World War.

.

of Chicago,

EMILY SPADA

Mi;s^ Philip Newbury, 64, known
to music lovers as Mme. Spada, died
at hep home in Brooklyn Dec. 31.
She ^suffered a stroke Christmas
day, 'but the direct cause of her

.

Lena,Reed

.

residing

ARtHUrt KALES
Arthur F. Kales, 54, manager of
radio stations KFI.and KECA in
their establishment, died "there Jan. 2. Survived

Los Angeles since

by widow! and two sons.
He was one of the oldest radio
managers in point of service, starting with KFI 13 years a^o w.hen jt
was a 50-wa'ttep;. He also received,
!

m

reGoghitlon. f or ^his, vvork
photogr.raphy, belpg one. of the few Americans elected .to the Royal Photoigraphlc Society of England.

,MRS. JOHN. HUNT,
Mrs. John; Hunt, 8,1,' widow of the
John Hiint, .and since his* death
bevcml .Jrears ago manager and
owner df the Hunt Circus, died In
late:

'

He

MassI

Plttsfleld,

.

WILLIAM

William

B.

B.

TAYLOR

EARL BURTNETT

Taylor,

(Biille)

68,

Earl Burtnett,

37,

.

•

GEORGE^

A.

Mayhew

Iri

'

1922..

.

LOUIS M. SAGAL

HARRY W. GILLESPIE

Harry W. Gillespie, CO, manager of
Louis M. Sagal, 62,' for many
.'years business associated of ,S, Z ,the Opera House, Calais, Me., died
Haven Dec. 30 of suddenly from a heart attack at
Poll, died in
Calsila recently.
He was on the
brbrichiai pneumonia.
He
ills, original fortune was made In Opera House slafE for 40 years.
th6, tradinij sta.rap business when was apparently In. his normal health
before
lost
houi'.s
being stricken.
he
a.
few
but
Irtftncy,
In
Its
was
that

New

j

;

considerable In the panic and contributed- $350;000 of the r.emalnder
to 'a closed ^anlc which -he had orThe deposltor.<i receiving
,ganl2fet|.
full 'fwffe value bf their account,
.

'liater.

he 'retrieved

'

much

of--

tlie

lQi»se8."
•

^^im --tli^' 1&(?« ''tK*(*ff*ft'''«'€'i'e' iJOld

a temporary ;lni)unctloh

to. re-:

Surviving are the widow,' one son
one grandsqn.

.arid

MRS. LEE GRAY
Mrs. Lee Gray, 2C, wife of Billy
Gray, nite club m. c, was found
dead in Chicago on Jan. 2 of carbon

.

.

High Salaries

(Continued from page. 1)
'Nother Burly Try
probable that numerous individuals
Matt Gay, 58, high diver at fairs received^ substaritlally larger InAt K. C. Empress
jfind "fcaf niyals, dived from -the 11th
comes from several .sources than
moor Of a Los Angeles building Dec. were shown In the Treasury come.-rfcilllng himself.
Kansas City, Jan. 7.
pilation;
Will Rogers, for Instance,
His widow survives.
George J. Katz and Mottlmer L.
was listed as receiving $23,695. from
the Hollywood Improvement Co., bUt ITano^'er have taken a lease ori the
JOE SPIEGELBERG
no. data was given about his Fox. Empress theatre and will give the
Joe Spiegelberg,. former . tlanta earnings.
town another charice at, burlesque.
theatrical booking, agent, died Dec.
Two writers were in the list, John 'Broadway Scandals' Is the opening
24 following an automobile accident. L. Balderston, who received ?23,974; show, with Marne Latham, Roxanne
and Charles Brackett, who collected Levlnsky, Helen Devere, Eleanor
Grandmother of Sally Stat<r, stage $27,000.
Johrisdn, Louise Barlow, Harry Lea,nd screen- actress. In Baltimore.
William S. Paley, president of vlne, Harry (Pep) Pierce, Bozo WilBurial from 'family home in Pitts- Columbia Broadcasting System, Is liams, Russell Stanford and Phol
burgh.
credited with an Incojne of $147,296, Hart.
Two show's dally will be the polwhile Merlin H. Aylesworth, former
Father of Harriet Hoctor died president
of the National Broad- icy. Hopse has been dark for sevat his home in Hoosick Falls,- N. T., casting Co., is
eral years,.
down for $45,000.

MATT GAY

.

Jan.

2.

Mother

of

Hugh Huber,

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

chief

auditor -at Roach studio, died Dec.
30 in Versailles, O.

LEIGI^TON

Ciieprge A. Iveighton.- 49, music and
Iri
1904 an^ drama editor of tlid Erifluircr, CinThey appeared clnhatl, for tiie past four years.'diod
In* vaudeville' apd later he Dec.-24 at Christ
ospltal, that city,
wont Into the Keith Booking ofllee, whel'e be underwent an operation a
later Joining John C. King In an Cew days, earlier.
agency He appeared in three of
Survived by his widow,
son,
the finnunl revivals by Thje Pla.vers Ricjiard M.i.a graduate of the Unl:>^'lhe last being In 'Uuncle Tom's vei-slty of CIriclnnatI,, two sisters
and three brothers*.
Cabin.'

Stella

street

-

Cantleld.

'

divorced
together

ing Mlnsky's Republic on .W^Bt 42d

—
——

'

tO'

Decision of the Appellate Dlvlc
New York Supreme .CJourt grant-

of

—

.

Jersey Lily' in 190E, .after road employment with Ward and Yokes arid
Weber ahd^Flelds. He was married

Mills.

Deal has been on the fire for several weeks, with Jaffe figuring to
One
close when Hirst stepped in.

'

by cerebral hemdrrhago, He died
He made his initial mark ijit/'the
in the ambulance on his way to the Biitmore hotel, Los Angeles, butlrehospital.
;cently had
been, playing In and
Father
Meff ord R. Ruriyon, CBS
He Joined the John Rbbtnson around Chicago. He had done aev-. treasui-er,ofdied Dec,
29 in Plalnfleld,
show In his early teens and became eral pictures arid was a coniposer of N. J.
the calliope player.
He changed .a; number of piece* Including 'Down
over to- the stage and made his •Honolulu Way.' 'Sleep* and 'Leave
Son, 4, of Bill "Royle, radio actor,
Initial Broadway appearance in 'The. iMe With ir Smile.'
died Deo. 28 iii Los Angeles.
'

CASE

.

WADE

orchestra leader,
2, of a rup-

was stricken at' his' desk>' Ih the died in (jhicago, Jan.
Emergency Relief Bureau, Dec. 80 tured appendix.
.

Jaffe,

time a terrific money-niaker, Variety strain Commissioner Paul Moss
has met with severe reverses last from deprtvlng the theatre of Its
few years and reported that._ Jaffe license, was carried by Moss this
has been taking It plenty on' chin. Week t9 the Court of Appeals In.
Hirst took over the lease and Albany, i^rial decision on the cenconimlt- sorship powers, of the Lilcerise Deunion
preyious
Jaffe' s
partment' Is Important, to every
ments.
phase of theatricals In the city.
Three of the five Supreme Court
Burly. Chorine Suicide
justices. In the opinion written by
Buffalo, Jan.
Justice Irwiri tJritermyer, stated that
chorister
with
Helen
Lowers,
18,
Moss has nif right to revoke a liof nephritis.
He had handled the Giants for 18 the stock burlesque company at the cense unless a producer, has first
years, having p'jrchased the ma- Palace thea.tre here, was found dead been convicted In a cri Inal action
jority stock from the heiria of the in an alley after a plunge, from the of putting on' an Indecent siiow.
third, floor of the Theatre hotel.
Two dissenting justices contended
late John T. Brush.
Girl, Who came here from Ohio, that an amendment to the city ordi^ had been with the company since nances gave the commissioner the
H. ARLEDGE
right to revoke licenses.
Wade Hampton Arledge, owner last summer.
Untermyer,
howe-ver,
Justice
and operator of the' Kent Jsland
opined that the amendment cited
opera house, Chester, Md., died Dec.
Fanners
Pinched
not Intended to give the License
was
29 at Rock illll, S. C, where he was
Commissioner such powers. A CoUrt
visiting his daughter, MrSi Carl
San Francisco, Jan, 7.
Caught •with their fans down, two of Appeals decision of 1922; UnterHovls.
He was a native of Rock Hill and of San Francisco's strippers were myer added, Jield that no such right
jugged. Grace Carlos and Jean Du- of censorship Was vested In the.
was well kiiown in the south.
pree were blanketed by the raiders commissioner.
Moss, at the hearing, claimed that
following latters' Inspection of the
JONNE L. MacKENZIE
'Miss Jonne Laridseer MacKenzle, show at the Liberty theatre In the when the license was Issued to the
theatre the operators agreed to
originator .of the auditions in New north beach sector.
York for the stadium concerts, died
Cops claimed they were nude conform to certain regulations of
l.iceilse
Department.
the
This
at her country home- near Tryon, when apprehended.
agreement, he clainied, was violated
N. C, Dec. 30,
and ii'e took steps to revoke the liShe was a native of Ireland but
cense. The Holly Holding C3orp. obhad lived for many years In America.
Independent Burlesque
tained a temporary stay till the matter could be brought before the SuHAL HOYT
Week
of Jan. 12
preme Court.
Hal Hoyt, 54, died In Springfield,
'Big Reyu©'— Troc, Philadelphia.
Since appointed Commissioner by
•China Dolls'— Variety, Pittsburgh.
O., Dec. 31, as result of an accident
'Dainty Dolls'— Republic. N. T. C.
Mayor LaGuardia, Moss has freIn Batavia, N. Y„ In 1934.
'Dimpled Darlings' Gayety, Baltimore.
He was a well'known middle west
'Garden of GIrls'-HSayety, Washington. quently exercised censorship^ pow'Ginger Snaps' — Lyric, Allentown, Pa. ers. One such Instance was his ban^
showman, credited with being the
(l.lil'l);
New Family, Mahanoy City rilng a unit composed of female. Imcreator of the unit show.
Majestic.
(16);
Wllllamsport
(16);
personators from playing Iri Greater
Orpheuiti, Reading (17-18).
'Modes & Models' Empire, Newark.
New York after he. had seen It at
EDDIE ALLEN
'Merry Maidens' Hu'dnon, Union City.
the Circle theatre.
He frequents'
'Novelties of 193C' Werba's, BrooUlyn'
Eddie Alleiii 41, died Dec. 4 en
'Youth •Frolics'— Howard, Boston.
legit openings and especially studies
route to Honolulu to fill vaude
the dialog.
dates.
He was teamed with Mrs.
^
Bert Hanlon, professionally Doris

Baltimore Jan. 3. Mrs. Hunt until
married 10 years
-ago "actively traveled with
rene Bentley, pf Baltimore,, a mu- the circus as treasurer
ahd grounds
BUM^l comedy actress,', sisveral years manager;
.ago
Survived- by two sons arid a
Iren^\Bentley, a niece. 1* a pic
daughter, all of whom are with the
ture actress ih HdUyvvood. Spencer show. The Hunt' Circus has gone
Jan. 6, after an Illness of two years.
Behtley, a.neflhew/ls a'n.announcei' put. every spring .Cor five generar
on WK'EW.
tions, with a Hunt hestding it.
ichael Fox, 82, father of William
Fox, died in Hot Springs, Ark.,
!n

ON MINSKY

Pittsburgh, Jan. 7.
for last 15 years
operator here, yielded
control of the Variety last -week to
Izzy Hirst and Independent wheel.
As result, stook attractions were,
abandoned for traveling shows,
starting with 'Garden of Girls,'
featuring Nora Ford and Steve

Qeprge

burlesque

SOUR MOUNTAIN

Una Semana de
niiiis.

Unbekl<ante,

Une

Kel.

(Continued from nage 30)
Romantic comedy,

Fsllcldad (Sp).

June

10.

(Ger.) (Germanla).
lc farce.
CO mlns
Rel. .lune 1
Etoile Disparalt (Fr) <Par).
Murder of a film star,
Btant Remy. Dir. Robert Vlllers. 60 nims; Rel. Feb.

Der.

^

Suzy Vernon. Cor.
1.

Unschuid vom Lande, Die (Uerman) (Casino^
Comedy of
carper. pXr Carl Boese. 80 mlti^. Rpl. Ma.Vj I.
Vasember (Hung). Comedy romance. Dir.
il
Marton

Rev. Feb,
light

for

20.

stage

Dec. 1.
VIer Musketlere, Die (Ger) (Casino).
60 mins; Kel. Nov. 1.
Vuelo de la Muerte, El (Sp).
Mexican aviation drama.
Calles. 70 mlns.
Rel. April 16.
give's.,
characterization,
a
;Was Bin Ich Ohne DIch? (Gcr) (General).
though a bit too virile. Hugh Hippie
Tchekowa. Dir. Artllur Babenatt. 86
Ig a iitle too Boy-Scoutish as Grant,
Sheila Manors ' is good as the girl Wenn Am Sonnta0abend (Ger) (Casino). Rural comedy drama.^llai-ry LleQlke,,
'
Dir. Charles Klehi. 90 ^Ins. Rel Dec. 1.
but iri the rewrite love Interest
should be lengthened.. As is, she has Wlhternachtstraum (Ger) (Cislno). Romantic comedy. Magda Schneider.
Dir. Geza von Bolvary. 60 mins. Rel. Dec. 15.
but one scene. Mai'c Lawrence is
excellent as Chicago Joe. Joseph Voung Foreat (Pol). Native hurrah. Dir. Josef Letjes.
1..
Rev. Dec. 4,
Gli'ard does a nicie characterization
as the doctpr, another part which Vouth ot Maxim (Amltlno) v(Ru3s.)1 Historical drama.
Gregory iCozlnrzov, Leonltl Trauberg.
80 mlns.
Rel,, April 15.
should be -built up to contrast with
the warden. Joe. (junningham as the Zigeunerbliit (Gcr.). Romantic comedy with music and Alpine bacl^firound.
Dir. Chas. Klein.
70 niln."?.
Rel. April I.
p'r.eaclier is okay. Others are bits.
•"inestDir.
Play is nilod With proffuilty of the Zslvany Bectuelet (Hung.). Crook comedy.
Girrra.
60 mlns,
R9I. Oct. 15.
,
type that will embarra^ audiences. Zycie J, Pllsudaklego
(.l-'ol.)
(Metropolis).
History ot the llfe o^ 'iVfarshal t'ilthe
wardenis
establishing
After
sudskl. Dir. Richard OrdynsM. "60 mlR*.
Kel June 1,
character, it can,. be eliriilriated,
Key to Addres*
Ocrmania, '22-33 lUth St.,.'^AstDrla.
which means shortly after the start
.1.
11. Hoffberg, 7?y Seventh Ave,
Uridor.«!tood that Harold Autcn,.1640 Broadway.
'of the firist act.
Vi'i Seventh Ave.
Inter-Conflnen't, 60 E. 42Md St.
Frank Craven is Interested* In the AniUiito,
Bavaria Film. ^89-Fjfth Ave.
((Inematrade. 723 Seventh Ave.
rewrite. He should know what to do Casino, 240 G 86th St.
•lo.m Lenauer, 2?0 \V'/ 57lh. St.
with thp play,
Danubia, 729 Sevenjth Ave.
Martin Nosseck, .'(26 Audubon /vv
"
Direction by .Toseph Sawyer Is European, 154 W. 65lh St.^
Metropolis, 260 Fiflh Ave.
excellent throughout. Charley ii'ox France Film, C8 Flfth'^ve.
Scandinavian Fllm.«. 22fr \V .42
:l>as given. the show good prbdiictlon. Garrioon Films. 729 Seventh Ava.
;rohi) ..TaperKoux. 12fi West 46lh
ulh
General Foreign Salei, "29 ith' Av«.
C'ta, 729 Seventh Ave.

(Continued from page* 60)
he had with a 13-ycar-old
negro girl, Robert Emmett Keane

affair

good

.

'

.
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CIRCUSES' BIG
THIS MODERN CULTURE

ESCALANTES FORMING

OWN

Vet Flea Trainer Bemoans Coming
of Soap and Brush

CIRCUS TRICK

Baldwin Pai-k, Cal., Jan. 7,
Berlin,
with Al G.
Modern culture and
scalarite Family,
Barnes circus for. last five years, is habit of overoleanllness.
responsible, for the Insu
forming Its own tent outfit.
Before going with the Bai-nes terial required to piit up

Auditorium

Have

Now
Winter

Circuses

4-Monfcii'

—

Escalante's operated their own
gtUy show through Mie^clco. Each
year they return to that country for

—

clent

a

ma-

s-upplying ail flea circuses In Cen-

Europe with those little ^^nlmals.

tral

quite

'

It's

Insists

impoEslblei

Schmidt, to deliver the stuff wanted
by hie customers these ^days, because of lacic of the necessary 'raw
Training requires sevmaterial^
eral ijiontlie, and not all fleas are
willing to learn. His present stock

Men Meet
Reading,. Jan,

Pennsylvania State Association of.
County Fiirs will hold its annual Is all female.
Schmidt remembere those good old
meeting in this city Jan. 29 In the
Hotel Abraham Lincoln. The Cen- times 40 and 60 years ago when
tral Fair Circuit will meet the same thei% was an abundance of maday to adopt Its V rse i-acihg schedr terial, but dowadays people- are using- too niucb sbap, he walls, and
ule for 1936.
this kills his biz;
lies, president of the
John S.
Reading Fair; W. Arthur Morris,''
director of the Reading Agricultural"
Society, and Charles W, Sweyer, lo.

Program
STILL

Ad

Profits

GROWING

-

IndOQf circuses have btiiU In the
past few years into a million dollar Industry with enough playing;
time to keep the bulk of the clfcus
acts working right through the
heart of the winter, up to the time
they go into rehearsal for their-,
regular summer outdoor season.

Backed by huge fnoneyed organizations which have enough wires
out to certify sell-outs and. disposal
ducats,
the pierformers and
of
agents are finding a source of lai'ge
revenue from .the indoor dates. And
for' the performers it's, milk and
honey with its full week and twoweek, stands, it's tra.in ti'ansportation and hotel accommodations, besides working well-lighted, wellequipped auditoriums instead of

windblown tents.
Shrine Temples

(of which there
about 150) lead the nation in the

amount

arid number of these indoor circuses with some of the big
ones, such as Detroit and Cleveland, running through two capacity weeks each and .paying spot
cash for a show that costs |25,66o
and more. Route as now tentatively laid out for the Shrine and
Grotto Indoor shows, as. booked
through Stlnson-Dayenport In Detroit runs from January into April
on long stands.
4-Mo. Route
Ciixus opens the last week In
January in Grand Rapids and then
into
the Coliseum at the Fair

Grounds

two weeks
with the show augmented to cost
around $23,0ff0 for the first two
weeks in February, Last, two weeks
in February show Jumps to Cleveland dt the Municipal Auditorium
for the Grotto. Into Canton for. the
first week in March, then cross
country to Omaha and Denver, acin Detroit for

•

'

cording to present bookings.
Policemen's Benefit Fund bar<iks
the two-week indoor circus at St.
going, the third and fotirth
weeks in April. This cli'Cus, booked
through the Sidney Belmohl office,
will range up to $35,000 in cost.
Other indoor circuses, backed by the

Louis,

iSiirine, American Legion, Fire and
Police .Departments, and other organizations are planned f6v' Baltimore at the F'ifth Regimei\t Arinory where Fred Bradna ha.s bfeen
giving, the ch'cus for the Shrine,
Boston, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Mln'

Paul V'here Denny Ciu'r
arranging ,tlie show for thp
Dallas, New<' Orleans and
Kansas City, Bob Morton is han<iling"'a good many of these inddors
o'rciises through the* east and' 'ft
Texas on a .strict promotlbri basis,

iif-apolis-St
tis

i.s

Slirine,

igiving the .spon.soring oi-ganizallon
a percentage of the take, approxlnSately 2D%. Mo.st of the organizations are unwilling to go Into the
percentage deaUs, figuring "thart 'lliey
can make a succe.sa .of tlie shows
fl^nmselves; and, therefor^, can afford to buy the circus outrigli'f.

Rmgling
Indoor
of coin

Rential

^

f<>Rt1vala are paying plenty
to the Ringling offlce.f 'for

.the

u.se of the circus organisation's
•supply of horses, animals and cos-

tumes.

With

'

these? membership organiza-

tions behind the circuses they have
turned oiit to be terrific box-offlcf
wallops with capacity audiences n
finnh for each of the /twice-dallj'
l)"i'formance.s,

which

re

Jafsie

cal secretary, who is also secretarytreasurer of the state group, are

(Continued from page 1)

making- the arrangenients- here for
the mee?ing, E. H, Sclioll, Allentown, Is chairman of. the general
state committee.

finished with his spiel.
But tiie
children continued taiking.
Speaking on crime, Condon Is no
amusement -medium' for children,:
even if they'd listen. The only reason
for
a Saturday afternoon
show seemed a desire to. grab those
dimes, with the house jammed In Its
seats and Its aisles by children.
.There yrere at least 1() children for
every adult on the lower floor,
Jafsie probably didn't iise his
regular routine -at the performance
caught, partly because he couldn't
get going over the nolise and partly

Cut to Fit
Seventy

Berlin, Dec. 30.
lions, 18 el-

horses,'' 24

gphants, 1ft tigers, 14 camels an*!
many other trained animals arrlve-i
from South America from the Sarrisarii circus which opened in Dresden at Sarrasanl's own building,
Dec.. 25 for a lengthy season.
Show was considered too big for
South America and has been cut
down- to enable Sarrasa,nl to play
smaller towns in Argentina and

because the' juve attendance called
for a switch.
He addressed them
as members of his echoo? classes,
which many of them, he said, probably were. When he wanted Silence
he, gave them his school sign, which
,

Brazil.

holding' up three
'The signal Is

Is

.saying,

Fair iFigures

The

cluding more than 260 acres of land,
i52 buildings and $86,641.47 in personal; property, is valued at $2,408,281, according to statement released
to the governor's o'fflce by Raymond
A. Lee, secretary.

talk as given did liot dwell
the Lindbergh case,
spoke about, his lengthy

much upph
Jafsie

'

campaign against crime, dating
back before the kidnapping. He advised the kids to organize against
crime also. Then he said he'd answer questions. The few adults In
.

Attendance last year -was 526,9i6,
yiear.s and third largest In
the'fair's 76-year history; According to international Assn. of Fairs
and Expositions, this i^gui'e was exbest in 15

attendance probably held down the"

number

of queries, and the three
or four that were asked were all

ceeded only by the Canadian National Exhibition, but latter rah 16
days as compared to Minnesota
Allnnesota 1935 Fair receipts

his verbal flag-waving.
It
suspiciously like a plant
in heavy Ger-

looked,

Jafsie,

a pertjnent
question' and Jafsie imitated the
questioner (In dialect) before giving his answer.
The "questlons-and-answers look
like the meat of the act and they're
only possible with grown-upa In attendance. In spite of all the racket
up liere Jafeie didn't get rattled; and

Sues for Daughter's Death
Ironton, O., Jan;

7.

David L, Latlip of Charlestown,
Va., of the Latlip Shows and

TV,

father of the late Rita Latlip,

who

killed Nov, 8 when the automobile In which Miss Latlip and h%isister were rWing was sideswlped by
a -truck, has-filed a $40,000 damage
.suit In Lawrence County Court of

was

named- def end

A

gentleman who Introduced Jafaudience stated that Jafreceiving any money for
but he didn't say who
the money goes to. TJiat sounded

His 'clrlver Is- under In ictment for
manslad.ghter and driving while in-

sie to the

toxicated.

sie

Isn't

Ills

lectures,

,

,

Tiff

ing routed and

Elect

Kansas

cpntrolled

by

Death

.

DANCER TREED

I

HrB Showed
While

olina state fair midway has been
announced by Paul V, Moore, sec-

.Red

was claimed that the retary

It

Its best season
closed at Miami
fall there were curthat the H-B show

Ringling show~-had

when

since 1926

It

of the state fair association.
"There'll be positively no money

wheels oh our »Trpunds In jp?^," he
said. 'It's going to be a real hou^ie
cleanirig,'

Wanted

Entertainins Side

playe(]l

j

!

j

!

Freaks

Curiositi

Sfranse Features

JTobii Him:
Pint Bdition

as any other

"STRANGEAS-IT-SEEMS"
Side

Jafsie Condon is internationally Ijnown, and
if.s likely that he could, convert that
op iuto box cifllce, iJut there's the
que.stlpn of the public's mora.1 reaction to Jafsie on a stage fjecause of
the Lindbergh case.
He's reported booked on percentage.

A

Franz St*! inger, Vlenne.sft oompo.ser, under contract to British Intr-rnatlonal, taking hi » rest in Hollywood as guest of Greta Netzler,

Show and Maseom

HIGH CLASS PRESENTATION

Six months steady engangement with
-th^ee years contract 'to features

a.

possibility

of

THAT CLICK

SEASON OPENS FEBRUARY

\2,

19:

on the most pretentious midway ever framed
1

StaU

Paramount contractee.

Show Acts

Spectacular illusions

way or the other.
As a newspaper name

,

to ?3.j;000.

Showmen

City, Jan^T.
Sixteenth annuai convention of
tiie Muggavan-Bowerd group and
the Heart of Annerica Showmen's
Included the H-B show, Sells-Floto,.
club was held here last week.
Barnen, Sparks and John Rbbinson.
Delegates from twenty-five states
All were actively showing and in
werie present. In addition to many
addition the titles also acquired
well Ifnown circus, carnival and
wore 'Buffalo Bill' which was hooked park
-men.
onto the Floto label, GoUmar Bros,
The newly elected o cera In-r
and 'Yankee Robinson.' One by one sta,lled at the Tuesday
-night banthe active shows were yai^ked, the
quet were: John B. Castle, Shrevedeal being unlucky because c6m<^
port, prez,; John Francis, East St.
ing at the start of the depression.
Louis, first v. p.; George' Howk;
Coriipetition a Factor
Kiansas Clty^ second v. p.; David
Competition also appears to be Stevens, third v, p.; Henry Alshuter,
one factor that resulted In the plan treasurer, and G. H. McGlnnls, Kanto shelve the H-B outfit. Likely the sas City, secretary.
Cole Brothers & Clyde Beatty circus Is the answer. This combinaDives to
tion was. formed after Beatty left
Hollywood, Jan, 7.
the Ringling show and last season a
Matt Gay, 68, free lance high diver
circ,«s booking war between Beatty
arid the H-B was carried on. Beatty as; carnival attraction, plunged from
beat the larger show Into many roof of the 11 story Rowan BuildImportant stands. Out of 166 ^book- ing, Los. Angeles, Dec, 6, hltt
ings 64 were opposition stands be- street below in suicide leap.
Said to. be only diver to do 200
tween the Cole-Beatty outfit and
H-B with the new show coming out feet consistently. He Recently rehe apwinner.. Beatty iiad been the star turried from Orient where
of the H-B show for years, appear- peared past five years at the Tokyo
ing at Madison Squai>e Garden how- Exposition,
His
widow
survives.
Pacific
Coast
ever witii the Ringling outfit for the
New York date. Ringling office Shownien conducting burial serstated the withdrawal of the H-B vices.
show has been contemplat.ed for
several years, denying that the
Cole-Beatty outfit was the answer.
Spartanburg, S. C., Jan, 7,
It vtslS Iioped by performers that
How;ell C, 'Vandlver, 32tiOt Greenthe Cole-Beatty combo ' was the ville, 3. C, and four others were
forerunner of mor« sho\ys but under freed ftlong With the riot guilty
canvas but just the revferse appears diet for Betty White, carnival
true
with
the
scrapping
of dancer, booked at Norfolk^ "Va., on
the H-B show, long rated the top charge she shot to deatii Thomaa
wild animal outfit.
Much of the Holloman; carnival opcrator>and her
equipment, some animals and stock common-law husiiand, Nov. 22.
are slated, to be shipped from the
Others were held only as material
winter quarters at Peru, Ind., to witnesses.
Sarasota the Rlngli.ng quarters.
Indications there will bo three cirCIEAir CAROLINA
cuses touring in train's next season
Spartanburg, S, C, Jan, 7.
as against a dozen or more sonic
A "cleaning up" pf the South Caryears ago.

The American group was

orte

rice for
from 50c to $1.65,
reserved seats.
The.se organizations can- pay the
cost of the show out of tlie coin
garnered only from the .sale of proadvertising
gram.? and program
space with some, of the pr'ograms in
.s ich towns aa Pt. Louln; Detroit and
Cleveland reaping returns running

.

When John Ringling arranged the
whereby he and associates took
over five circuses in 1929 the basic
idea was to eliminate competition.

.stage attraction. And evrsn If. true,
nf.I.iotiy will believe It,' so it's sonrietlilng that shouldn't be mentioned

both skies."

charged violation of
copyright by' playing songs at (he
Orange. Show tn .San Bernardino,
Cal., without perml'ssion.

'

deal

Inconsistent, particularly the fact
that Jafsie has an agent and is be-

7.

Amerloan Society of Contposor.<!,
Authors and Publishers suit against
Kraft's 20 Big siiows has been dismissed In Federal court through nn
agreemi^nt reached by attorneys for
Complaint

takes to the lot In' the Bprlng.
Jess Adkins and Zack Terrell ^yho
were execs of the American cbrporizLtlon head the Cole-Beatty tops.
Terrell was let out with the Flbto
show stopped, A'dklns left the H^B
show last season to join with him in
forming tiie Cole-Beatty outfit.

dallies;

»

i-os Angeles, J^n,

ended In the red. Understood that
the Al. G> Barnes outfit will have
added the Sells Floto title -fthen It

clrcusi

Jafsie wants. The New Forum certainly didn't try .to keep It a secret,
for it advertised the booking In the

Earl, ,N, Reinhardt, said to be the

ant.

At d recent meeting of those Interested In the -American Circus
Corporation at the o ces In New
York of the Rlngllngs who control
the holding company. It was decided
riot to tour tiie Hagenbeck-AVallace
show nej^t season. From present indications there will be but two
outfits under Ringling control on
RIngllng-Barnum and
the
tour,
Bailey show arid the AI G Barnes

he showed was enough to during the
indicate he has a professional sense
rent reports
of shoivmanshlp.
Hideaway engagements, such as
this one may or. may not be what
the. little

-.Gpmmbn Pleas.

.?20,0(H)

who

answered

knows

when a balcony --<I'ce
were man dialect, asked

$314,222.18; .net profits, $45,508.02,

scaled >fi/Om

by

caglly

.

Kraft Settles Tune

and

he

.

o-w-ner of the tr

flngers

THREE.' As

bunch was concerned,
might as well have taken a
number from one to 10.
far as this

St, Paul, Jan.
Mi nnesjpta's- State Fiair plant, in-

Fair's eight.

Barnum and Barnes Layouts

flea ci;v-

according to Carl Schmidt, vetSchniidt is
eran trainer of fleas.

winter- routine,"

Pa. Fair

Ringling to Spiit Outfit Between

Dec, 30.
that silly
are called

cus,

trick,.

Route: $25,000 Average a
Cost of Shows as Bought
by Shrine, Legion, Policemen-Firemen's OrganizaSurefire Sales Plus
tions

Hagenbeck'Wallace Show Shelved,

full

particulars

Address
a

Balhoa Park

all

-

Lowest Salary - Send photograph

in first lelltr

to Ceo. 1. Mciauhy, ittian^ As-h-Scemj

^

t—^.-

California Pacific Interiiatrjnal Exfwfitinn

San Diego, Caii/oma

1
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$2,000,000

Llsttn to Eddlf warbling

"Colobaih

Wednesdaj, Januarj

8,

1936

WORTH OF

", (l«stln«d to

this riotous,

be ono of tho yoar'i groatott song hits from

rampant, roaring comodyl

m

Tofchy Ethol Mtriiidn chants her smouldering song of love, "First YouVo Got Mo High, Thei
You*ve Got Me Low". Then you'll thrill to the catchiest of dance tunes, "Shako It Off With Rhythml'

Eddie swihgs into a dance routine With exotic Rita RIO— surrounded by a bevy of Gor0eous Ooldwyn
Girisl A sparkling, uproarious comedy that ends with the wildest and funniest chasoever filmed 1

Adapted froB
',Clu*ace Bod*
lOQteaKelluid't

SAMUEX. 60I.DWYN

Satiirdsy, Bt«>
niag Po«t story

ptBSBnfs

"Draanlaad"

stn Ice me
with

ETHEL

PARKYAKARKUS and
Music and Lyrics by

the

MERMAN

•

SAtlY EllERS

mm

GORGEOUS GOLDWYN GIRLS .
norman
and LEW BR6wn « Dance -onsembles by ROBERT ALTON

HAROLD ARLEN

WORLD PREMIERS Thursday. January 16th RADIO

iZeteaU tU.

CITY MUSIC HALL

UNITED ARTISTS

Wilis
as
Hualfr

*Tli^

Goes

Boqiid

7 Timet

and

Bound/ iUc6hed by many as an
other Te« We Have No Bananas.'
'

Is

The average vavde act .now
enjoys about 'the same period

destined for greater commercial

revenue that 'Bananas/

Besides

Its

of life as the common housefly,
and its offspring are as numerous.
For Instance there's Mills,-

phenomenal

sales of 3t0,000 copies
to date, In about two weeks' time,
the sonff has been setting records
for a single day's business that-<has
the entire music business gasping.
On Jan. 2 It sold 42,174; Jan. 8 !(a
Friday), Select Music (Santly-Jji^)
Jilled orders for 67.667, and the- fol-

Kirk and Martin. Since having their day and going off to
Buffalo, this threesome has
served as the, nucleus' for the
following acts: M<$lls, Kirk and
Martin; Mellii^ Ck>ld ian^ Hayet
Mells, Kirk and .Etoward; Martin and Can*; MUIa and Mar*
tin; Gol^ and Beruie; Itayia,
Prince and Clark.
Talk about rabbltsi

lowing Monday (6), since there Is
no sapping on Saturdays, the pub
Ushers filled orders for 102,176. This
elccludes

a telephonic print order

to

Cianada for 56,000 copies to be published In the Dominion for the. Canadian trade, rather than shipping
from' New York.
Song's commercial by-products
are staggering. Tommy Rockwell of
Rockwell-O'Keefe
which,
wlt^
George Joy, Lester Santly and Bine
Crosby, controls the Santly-Joy and
Select music publishing enterprises,
has deals on with round -and-lround

Dobbs

wmmm

.1ST

hats, special cloths for femme
bracelets,
cigar
stores,

In addition three film deals were
pending at one and the same time
(Continued on page 6S)

ROBERT BARAL

Initial exhibition of

Paris, Jan.

6.

Sacha Gultry and his troupe are
following a new method o£ readying
film 'New Testament,' based on last
season's Gultry click of the same

the

first

group

of historical films to be circulated
by the Museum of Modem Art Film
Library was screened last week at
the Museum of Modern Art headquarters on West 58d street, N. T.
Six early films are included In the
group, covering the period from
1894-1911.^ S
Two pictures are standouts as
milestones in the development of
motion picture industry, being 'A
Trip to the Moon' (1902) by Georges

title.
They're rehearsing the play
at the Madeleine theatre Just as If
they were going to put It on as a
(Continued''on page 60)
l^lt.
Only when they're ready
they'll start shooting In a studio.
Play will be filmed almost exactly
in its legit version, txcept for a few
cuts.
Gultry, who hated films for
years but is now going into them in
a big way. Is thus carrying out his
idea of making pictured as much
Max Relnhardt Is experimenting
like legit as possible.
Producer of 'New Testament' Is with sound recording as a possible
Louis Aubert, local picture pioneer, replacement of the orchestra for his
who has been out of the business Broadway legit production 'The
for a year.
Eternal Road.' now in rehearsaL
Music is being partially recorded
on film now, to be reproduced
OSIDDEES
through loud speakers. If successHollywood, Jan. 14.
ful, entire score may be put on film
Football players are hogging test that way, figuring to give a better
cameras at studios here.
general efTect, according to ReinThose getting mugged are Monk hardt's new notions, as well as save
Moscrlp and Glen Owen of Stan- considerably on running expenses.
ford and Buster Raborn, Southern Show Is expected to open next
Methodist center.
month at the Manhattan opera
house, N. T.

REMHARinr'S

miESS

MUSICAL SCORE IDEA

MUOamO

Xan Feerce for Opera
Jan Peerce. who Is currently on
the Chevrolet
show with Dave
Rublnoff over NBC, flguroa on maRIng his opera debut In Italy next

summer.

n«

also sings with the

^usic Hall.

BERLIN'S 'RAGTIME' FEEB
Hollywood, Jan. 14
Coast songwriters are tossing a
testimonial for h-vlng Berlin, Jan.
20,

Radio City

Theatires

tiilp .it .^llbftrity

Turn AU
30 MidwMt

<Wi AViit

X

Anything that 1b said.on .^^,
radio, no qutttcir how ihidp^ent

Poor

SHOWMEN-TRUSTEEd

'JumbdV.lat^vet-' ihe'^

maioaeti; j^oifii^
.-H'.ile-up'. ';Wit1t ^«r, 'Jf||ijl|d^
'iJhderstbdid ...thait'' '.<MmiijM|«
Billy Rose ftnd!: the elfdMi pepple

.'

certain

Children—A Widower

When.

-.circuji'.

or innocuous' it may eeeni, :iiil
to offend Soniebodjv
This is Bddia Gaatoi'* theory:
"For example,^ (Bays QtaAmii
'If I say over the air, ''CNie, I
like apple pie/ thiB jnigbt 8eeiig|t.
a safe statemdnti;- Biut .out- ^In'
iTalifornla V Mime pnine ''merchant may say, 'Wliat
Hkqna,
that (Santpr, ii^ Pin irylnff to
'

Truift for DeselrvilKg^

,

iiat'e

'

'

.l^n ''^mki^e

cently, with t1b«i:«n^^^^
-If a deiai la cdnfttinmiteii^'^'^^^
:

.

>

Oklahoma

City, Jan. 14*

J.
'atre

H. Cooper of Nev-'Tprk,; theowner, announcea that lie wlU,

turn

all proidis. of .his 80.~-inldwest

theatres to

a

•

make a

living selllnff pniiivv

-he goes around
apple pie.'.

pralaloff.

(!i(Muiider0d:

|jt4«»

;^vi>rtfli^.;li(^eijfti^

.that-

'iiMtbcr^mt^0mA^^-.

'

ll^Odo^OOO organization

to esthbllsh l^bmes ahd to maUntaln
and provide. education for destlitite

.Ott|t.iDf,.:tbwn\|^:-whMa

Youngsters.. One home
^111 be In Ne\v York State, ariothdr
in Nebraska and a' third In. Okla
hottuu
Fifty percent of the Income from
the properties, will be devoted Im
mediately to the alms of the foun-

la enact4d;/r l-y^^^-^^^-'^ijmiM^ih:
;''nndet-v:,.

;iVrb-ring

deserving

ij'hoiif •-^ba^aiii^

>v'

ducucin. ^iil r^hiciiv:!^ iftaditili^:t»
the-ijrtiig;in:::wbiiih;;

Mfglfi^l^^^^

.thatv::jrnmht/;>^^
_

l||^iija»j|;;.

Unless some workable substitute
plan for farm production is devised
to take the place of the AAA, declared unconstitutional by the U. 'S!
Gedrgls! 3o7 of /flantiy^Jojl' -iCn*'
Ethiqp Fropters
Supreme Court, film Industry leadSelect
Music Cbrpi., unwfttiibtgly
ers think the passing of the Agrl^
achieved
for the miislo. blx wbat
For Personals, Spiels cultural Adjustment Act will make
the American Society of ip^dmiidiera.
deep
Inroads
Into
box
office
Authors ft. Publlshars
ibeen uq;
grosses within the next 10 months.
With Interest in Ethiopian afable to do with the isdng-Bheet pedTrade organization experts In touch
fairs simmering down, and press
dlers after much, dicpience, ihtficate
with
key
cities In the farm belt beand newsreels concentrating on
legal proceedlhgsi,- eto.
other events, field staffs for the fil^ lieve that only a new measure InJoy wrote a letter -Friday night
companies, which were assigned to corporating some form of federal (10) to NeV York's Mayolr taCtWurpayments,
given
to
those
cutting
the war Job, are headed back after
dla telling of hUs cttrr^n£ ^jtit^ /'^e
down
planted
acreage,
will
leave
the
several months on the other side.
Miislc Goea 'IU>und lund -iU^
Laurence SUlllngs. chief of the farmer Income undisturbed.
Importance of this situation for wblch he claimed Will be dlsal^ted
20th-Foz
Movietone
contingent,
In value If the biootleig lyrlc<rfhieet
the picture Industry Is apparent
which numbered seven, the largest
when It Is realized that farmer pop- salesmen pe^d^e .it at front 2c. to
of any film company representaulation represents 26-80% of na* lOc, and that tbe aythpn (j^lleytion, is bringing back a series of
Farley-Hodgson) liave a chance for
tion's populace.
private news-shots which he plans
some fancy .coin. If the mayor would
to piece together In 'documentaire'
chase the bootieggers off the elde«
form for general issuance. He'll
walks of New Tork.
probably have some deal for perJoy didn't ejipect the qulcic action
sonaling such, a release If comhe got,
The following morning
pleted. Fox Is leaving a single pho(Saturday) he
had two ipjbone
tographer over there to cover.
Salle fcom ih0^ mayor Woi^
Others returning from -similar
(Joy) got in «it>ound noon (obngr exchores include John Dored, ParaDetroit. Jan. 14.
pioitere stay up late nights, per
mount; Ariel Varges, Hearst MetExplosion of the closing rocket In business., custom)^ .and that same
rotone, and Howard Winner, Uni- 'Bonto^n Parade' (Col) saved
the afternoon t^e dallies heralded tho
versal. Josef Israels, n, who rep- lives of many patrons in the
neigh- mayor's cleanup campaign against
resented Pathe, returned last week. borhood -Amsterdaim theatre lajst the sohgsheet men.
He's embarking on a lecture tour4-'week when a real bomb was set off
shortly, and will Include first-hand in a neon sign store next door..
^.^1films of the Italian drive as a major though the store was shattered no
AVIATION CAUTION
part of his platform dates.
damage was done to the theatre, In
/
which were packed more than 500 No Two Loew- Metro Exses Can
persons.
Travel on Same Plane Together
SpftU with Spurt
Prevention of a panic was artrlbuted by police to fact blast ocAs a precautionary m.easure, the
Doyle and Donnelly spent a
curred Just as the rocket in pic was Loew- Metro organization Is re«
weekend on an upstate New
exploding. The cartoon ended an ported to have decreed that no two
York dude ranch, where, they
instant later with blare of music top executives of the company shall
report, the 'Hbllywood cowand noise, and «1I the patrorts. ex- ride in the same airplane together.
boys' sing:
cept three standing in rea (who got
Similar arrangement is underr
'Take me back to my boots
pa.ss-out checks to go outside .^o see stood to exist between John and
and side-saddle.'
what happened) did not learn of ex- Barney Balaban, on railroads as
plosion until they left the show.
well aa planes.
(Continued on page 69)

By

A THEATRE

tlis

dation and the .remainder. wUl be
held In trust until a 11,000,000 re
servfr Is reached. Then all Income
may be used for the purposes of
the foundation. Cooper will retain

books and other merchandise.

PLAY, IN

to

Proii^ dr

.

apparel,

REHEARSE FILM LIKE

You

/et^^ib

to

commemorate the

versary
Band.'

of

'Alexauder'a

25th anniItaglinie

SONG

li^ER

Back

hM

,

-

SCREEN BOMB. MUFFLES

^

REAL BOMB NEH DOOR

.

VAttlETY

2

trfiie

Bollywoods J«t;ri4i
/^teve, Hiiinsgan. pulforr^per «^
jr

,

.

.

,

^<dway iraces^

MiafliiTl^chr I^ontir
has ;i:iiturnbd to \^ew.

Island,, «tc.»
to set esplbltation.

campaign
on Waltbr Wjmg^r's Trail of the
Technicolor's
Lonesbme Plnb^'

York
Another
the

larfl;e

,

m

Break

AUitoii'i

picture house for

.

OuoAagan
'

Square) 'fl«eti6nMs contemplatil'a "dfi
part

developmeint

the

tit

Those that
ihake

way tor

and commercial stores

tlieatre

the

the

Qalety,

Astor,

and Morosco.-

jare

Fulton;. 31Jou

Bti'eet

<

lii-

site

Parlis,

Jan.

'

6.

,

The Lvpe Velez Affalr^just like
-on the re^t of 'the block front the Dreyfus^ Case and the^ Stra-.
which takes in the Gaiety and yinsicy CABer-is turning into a regu-

a

Fultpn.

-

|2,0p0,QO0 'ino|^-

.

v.iphe^ Cflty inyw^
Cbi,. fpljpwing'Walter Reade
certaln lAlieafles fi^
In tionMdVli^tidn of ^an ti&named
lie btg, has;
ambunt. (itatbd^. h^
wbtlcbd/ buildietViglbpme^^^^^ plaiu iwt^
for destimttion of'
the 'Metrbj^it
jpresbttt butfdings i(nd Weir' r^pl^be*
Meiit iSf «k ix)L«^e^; atbi^ ty^ biftUdihg aii4 P^^tiili^ theiftt^^

kir national irbluidaL :^act that the

:

lifemcan
inake:

to

wha.jdldn't

A...getit

lutve~

the coin

la.

being fdred-

as.

an

ifadi'catibn of rbtteninesK Introducjed
ii&^Y t^e Frencb illni ^\Xi ;by the
fb^^ign .flemeni^ of which Miss
.VeliezV ;.ii^buld-'be iprbducer is biie.
Certiin.' netirspap^rs are even 'coiling
fbr hla expulsion froth F^nce.
,

.

'

«^

;yfl«

:

blif ,f;bi«^

French hewapt^pennan who dct^d
as press agent for the proposed
pldtJire, ii^; being ^tsed as a
..

'

aidid bt£ier plaitB vl^efbre; jn(s9'^

^buridlrifes

Proposed

niew^^^^^t^

•hou)d:.b^

liii^:^^

>^

ca«P Ijb ibtarttid.

by some
^

priksjii

One-reeler 'will contain the reading of the poem by Markham. and
will.be accompanied
by scenes fpr -^Lincoln memorabilia'/
such. as .shots of the famous Lincolnstatues.- Also scepbs wUi be clipped
frpiii many' U.ncblifi iaiins.r Partlcu-

'

'thp elocution

iQ^ly .Matkhain 1^9^^
front. :.'M:f(n of Anin* for

v'-^iUr.

.

DUESS
HPlly^vood, Jan. 14.
-

.

;itheat|cis..;

-

.

°

clip

.

.

.

.

Hoflywobd, Jan.' 14
Beqt screen, perfojirmance In^ t>e-by John Kneebone of thb Wilding
voted
to Charles Laughcember was
office.
Picture is scheduled for retpn for his ; portrayal .pf Captain lease bn lilncpln^9 Birthday, Feb. 12.
Bligh In Metro's 'Mutiny on> .thi^
Bounty* by in^mbers of the Screen
Actors Guild.
DECISION
.In heavy voting, whlph found 18:
pli^yers in 14 ~'^lx receiving mentipn,
Kay Francis !'r-pbt(),ined honbrable
mention for 'LFbuiid Stella Parrlsh'.
No decision haid been made up to
( WB)» 'and Eddie' .Quilian for part
ate yesterday afternoon as to Andre
In 'Bounty.'
Multiplicity bf collaborators dl- Sennwald's successor: as motion pllcvlde'd best; screen play awards, an- ture critic of the -New York Times.
nounced by-' Screen Writers Guild, PbssiblUty that Frank S. Nugent
with Talbot Jennings; Jiiles.Furtii- secondr^.trlnger, will be .upped, .In
mah and ..Carey Wilson, rei^elving' thp. usuai Times fashion. Is -balanced
tops ifof 'Miltitiy.* 'Honpi^ablb .ioni^h' by,, the.. thought bf brlngii^g. Douglas
Churphlll^ Times' Holly vipbod i:ep. in
tlon to -Laurehce.Stanihgs, M^^^^ll
Anclb^en aojl. E'dWlii' Justua- Maypr to' take over. Also some ..mentibn of
jfb^ 'So
the RoSe,' ani£f to Joel bringing. In. a name outsider.
Senhwalcl..dled suddenly, aged 28,
dayre and Johii- Twist for 'Annie
Sunday 'inorhlng (12), with police
Oakley.',
Forty- six plx were released in t^ebry )}eing t^at he committed sui<

-

NO

ON ANDRE

^iWAUl'S

SUCCESSOR

-

-

.

KM

.

cide/\,,He had beiin. tlip.Timcs critic
Los' Angeles in. period .cpyered by
itor' a "-blt.,un'der .twp- yeiaj^s, haying
Np/. 21 to. Dec. 19. This
mpyi^ .up from, .second string 'when
is a. much larger, number of films
Mbrdaunt Ilall left the .paper. Nuthan- in any 30-day period during
gept .Is in -temporary charge..
the year.
Paper's hesitahcy in appointing a
new critic Is partially due to .offi.ce
dbspbhdency as' a result of two important staff d,e8iths. FVank Leslie
Baker, paper's society editor for
many years, died Jan. IS, one day
after Sennwald.
tjbe .ballot,

/"

b^

is bejnefvi(«^;^n^as^i&K add^^^^

a

some sea
and'jnpuQta^ shqtitf;
.CjuUen :Lan<Me Ib^lated to do the
dlrbptoj^ia job with I>abl Strayer on
thb: bonttnulty laybut.
preserving
Besides
IVIarkham's
dramOitlo' elocution oi the poem the
'film ...la figured to -^provide - a trust
fund for the 84-ye^r<^old poet from
the rentals of thb, sip^le-reeler; DistHbtitlbn se1;^iiiP; ttpw being arrcinged

i

f

iibn&r indica^tibn that th« French
dbtiferences during past vi^eek' beWhitW Blm 4ndui£i7 needs a hpusecleaning. tween' Maze Connoll}^, president of
Authors l/eague of America; Sidney
theV:(3raieiM^;:.iiid''; Fiiltoi^ j^«3jfe'-ipiist:iQ£
Howard,^ .preMde'nt of the Dram^atlsta* Guild, and. Ernest Pascal,; head
prej^eiii theyAstbr;
under i 'year's:
of- Screen Walters Guild, were for
l«u(a;l^ Jbi^Onw
first riini
b3arpbse bf readjusting dues setup
picture .housV <3attity
playing
for those wrlterlr: who' covbred tHb
bupi^iij»Ki:«ijir^^^
thre^-fields so that one scale could
at«
bb worked out fbr benefit of those
trabti!Sni^^bnIlm£i.^
_
Hollywood,
Jan. 14.
members.
ell-^hdila 't^^^
tlbe Bijou
Helen Broderick and James. Glieaof
secretary
Luise
Sllloox,
for a time lastisiiaiv.
son wilL be tried out as a/qomedy Authors league, came on from New
teama at RKO in 'Puzzle of the Briar York for the meeting.
Pipe.'
Edward .Killy and William
Present conditions require that
Hamilton ^wlH , share dii^ction.
Fix iri$k«l
a writ^sr who works as "novelist,
Frank Dolan dishing up screen dramatist and screen, 'writer to be
Bi;fpt|.Vand-.'3l^oi'bfl

'

.

MPS IIU.

must have

ti^tjiip^v;' tfh'fe^^

knqti^n'w;Duld|;nbyer.'
1937.'

SCRIB

,

Abraharj
hera at

ptSbiatlibetd

the old EsMinay ^Studios by the
Wilding Pictures CPn. bankrolled by
Cjtuarles R.. Walgr^ven, chain drugmagnate. •.Walgrbpn states he
Is backing the filcker primarily for

.

of his felloW-

who want, him

tried before
a8B9ci.atlbn for having let
th9ib .,prlht stories, about «;. pict.ure

writers,

'

bf

'

.

'the

iatibna
Ing bf

'

^ei^.

.ttii^l^gbalr'

takb/

-i^ifxp*iji|^ttd»>

,

.

:

i

Is ;j5i^ll;ftt!5i*w' «iiy;

MiUclhg the
ever with politics."
rounds several das^s before his term
ende^ waa a njimor ;iQ the effect
t&at Miureiiai may be 9^ oM^didate for
gbverhor at the^neait electlbu lb Noyemben He won't commi^iit bn that
Marcus, prior to his. election as
mayor, was one of the largest theatre, bpetatbra in the Uitcr-nib^^
country. At bne^ tlme he controlled
all the Mlurbu0-'PublI|( Xpuo^t^ -ib
Utah- antf Idiibb. /He Sold p"nt his
.Interest* ip I^bllx-S^t lijake Theatre8,;inc.^ prebent ownbta and bpei:atorif.
HaiVy i?avld, general .managpir bf ihepresent company,, served
in
ilmliai^' pout when Marcus
owned, thb' cha.ln.
Marcus plans to^ devote his time
IpoUng \after his real 'estate "here
ALR- bniy cPnand^ -Pii Ithe Cba^
nectlpn with amusenients is thai he
owns the Capitol, largest houSe of
the .^PjgtbUx-lSalt Xtake Theater; Inc.,
group Marcus'- bnly son, Howard,
18, Is learning ihe biz under .ipavid.
Marcus Is the. first- Jewish. ma j^or
4n Salt |L^e, home of the ti. P.„Sv
(Monnonit reil'gfon, wjiere more than
.6.0% of the population is of the
L.. D. S. faith..
•

<wme bvir here

'

A -iln}.. for

Meanwitile Miss yel<e^ after . a
.
^jother, build-";
B4ve .thiwitifes ^
Ings -Invbiiv^jdl, incl^dt^ Gaiety and holiday' in lU^onte Carlo, sailed quietly babk to Ameri(»-afler^ it is vndbrstbod, Harry Fbster. agent of the
oltf.! ,.,g^Bjfiini::pianti^- fbrvi^teJ call for
d$yei;bplh0iit'
that 'ti^faich deal,;niade good' hiar salary.
'fronts .iCcro^ ^the;;^iirelst. / "<44th'^;'^,
4^th) tvKert .XiOijwl* J^^^
Torli? abd

Citi

tiblcagp, Jan. 14.

thesl.lf<(!t:Vt

.lyie

hli^
frlepd,^ Edwin Markham^ . the
]>bP^ lib that his .'iilncbln, the Man
of the Pepple' bde may he preserved
ftt bpUuloId voice for the future.

and flim material.'
All were immediately available and not under contract to
any .studio.

.

Metropolitan lAte ^Insur-

iCb.^ii^olds

i

^e

vesHng Co, hOlds a ^2,900,000 mortgage onvpart: of the: property/rtakljig
In^ the Vstor, BMott and sibrosco
houses,.

=

City; Jari. 14.
\ Aitei'v^pui^ years of belpg. Htezbecame ^a; pribner^.Lpidj; ji^
vate bltiien;' Pefeated fop reelebUon,. Marcus hail rei^eatedly. In
an-,
months,
several
last,
nbuneea that hb "Is ihrbugh for-

under moi;tj^eii^l(jy.. t^p. .iilfferent
bagroupn .and aa ; irongem^
tweem these .two ciflWhg' for dei

ance
gage

Holly wbiid, jail, ilr''More than 800 writers were
agent^d to one .jabllywood
ittudlo'^litst week, ^^j^Wlng.Ctb
i^-a' list compiled by' ttib scenaHo
hiead of the^plant X4$tin8s i"pluded ;.d!;bp!^vMPiteriii;:.pf Option,

Ssilt Uake

and' the BUoti-iioroscb the-

of !)^e plpto^Jh© City

"

and M^mt.

hi

Badt

Plaip^fdr development of the la^egf^
plot, 200 by 841 ff^et, foUowJS. a dealJust he^otiated fbj; certain releascifs

vfelOpipient

Cfty, cicdcviso

stop f>v«^

drawl..

Qu|hte>t.-itfciudeis';twb

WMt 45th;

-

One-reejlbr on
LIhebin,f^fii^^:t^'

.'plays

facing., Jbrofidwitiy (Astor and Oal'
ety), the. ji^lto^ on ..West, 46lh

atv^s on

KiMuMw

he;il

<

down to
building of a new

be torn

will

in

Wntw

caini^'>7eBt wltb;itock

Bettfrn^g^

WhitAtisi^.

RoUywbbd, Jan; 14.
William Alston, Juve from
the south, couldn't get a ^tumtda In- pictures, ba aqcp
his thick accent
He was about ':t0 give up the
ghost when Mate Cbnnelly sent"
out a call for a genuine. soujtherner who could' teftch players
in 'Green pastures'- how to

tk

.

from 4$th;
to 46th strei^ts tirhich wUl.m^anvtbe
demolition ot Ave old le^lt houses
hlqck" front-oii-idiwadway

300

iniereiiit.

dQWAtown i^ew Tprk;;|^Tlm|8

'

ON DODSr

FOR WALTER HUSTON

-

:

'

Hollywood,

:

'

.

.

'

iljMO^

'

Jan'. 14.

Walter Huston, who has played
stage role' in.'Dodsworth' fbr almbst
two years, may step into screen role

when Samuel Goldwyn makes

it

in

Sidney Howard, who
February.'
dramatized. Is. .also. adapting., the
Sinclair Le Wis hovel fPr the produced.

,

.Howard,

s-lso

.adapting

Can't

'It

'

/

member

Acad

March 5

>^

Jack Warner Weds

.-

'

Hollywood, Jan.

-

.

Happen Here,' another Sinclair
bf 'each bf the three* organiLewis novel (his latest and a cur-,
zations, with annual -dueiA iliinning
rent best seller) for Metro, will work
as -high as $400-.
on
yarns
both
simultaneously.
Heads of the three groups are try- Writer is. paid per picture.
'
jSiuH(net
ing to devise equital)le scale, and
recommendations will be submitted
'-nrtHj^.'.Jah..
.
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Hollywood pictutb' employes j^d
to executt'ire boards of the organlThe Academy Awards banquet is i»ttions for approval within the next
pfodiicera will "Pfjr .-11,000,000 an.nualiy to the; State of California un- definitely ,fiipt for Marqh 6 at the two months.
der the new Unemployment Insur- Biltmore hptel, Nominations are- tb
J. L. Warner, head of
proance Fund law. This figure was be made frpm. 479 pictures, of which'
duction, and Ann Page Alvarado
derived, from a rieport o£ the U. S. 40 were produced abroad.
were married at Armonk. in WestActors' liranch nominates three
Department of Commerce stating,
chester, last jprlday (10).
Couple
that. 'studiba have a weekly, payroll .actors and three actresses;: direcreturned ' to New York for a late
tors; three pictures; writers, tlu'«e
of $1,384,000,
Hollywbod, Jan. 14.
evening reception and left for Flor'Emplpyfes.are nlcke^d fpir 46/100% for original stories and three for
Dick Ppwell and Ruby Keeler will ida the nexf day.
Of their earnlngflj with studios -re-' screen plays.
be starrpd in It All eame—T.tue/
Hie trip sputh, where, they will
Efitire. membership narpes 12 feamltting II forr • eajoh $10(F paid
Louis isromflield orig at Warn.ersT
remain- about tliree weeks, marks atures, ^.;jroj(n' which the best is^ acworkers.
Story is currently in CTosmopolitan change in plan, Mr. and Mrs.'
play.

IRENE DUNNE'S CORK
'jShowboat' Songstress- Blacks U|
3 New Songs
14>

Irene Dunne will sing 'I've Got My
Eye on You' in blackface for Unlri
versal's 'Showboat.'
/;
.^tudio Is using five of the orlginaltunes, with three new ones added

by Oscar Hammerstein 2d, and Jer^
ome'Kern. New numbers include
Still Likes Me/ sung by Paul
'I
RobesPn.; 1 Have the. Room Above.
Her,' a duet by Miss Dunne and
Allan Jones and the Dunne single.;

.

WB

.

.

'

,

.

,

.

Each producer will be permitted mag.
to enter two cartoons, comedies' or
novelties -in competitipn .*-f6ir the
20tli's
annual awards to be made by the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts
'Wooden
.

CHAS.

rs

imm

pic

Paris, Jan.

French

War

Pic

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
orig by Joel
and Sciences.
Sayrb on France's part ir^ the World
Entried will be shown Judges in
War, has'.been setat;2Qth-F0x.
projection rooms at studios, with
Crosses,'

Jean, Lenoir, who directed .'Madanie
Bovary,' Is announced -as megging,

ner having priglnally intended a trip
abroad; It .is the second marriage
for both.

NEW COLOR PROCESS

,

lnven<;«d on Coast by Hugo Ballin
Hollywood, Jan. 14
Howard Hawks will direct.
Group
Without .protest, Charlie Chaplin members. of the Academy: acting- as
sent His 'Modern Times' through Judges.
/
.the Hays' office purity mill for a
'REUmOir LEADS SET
-Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Joe Breen seal.New color process for pictures,
Hollywood, Jan. 14
ATTORNEY WEST
ODL
Picture was shown to Hays' staff
Gertrude Michael and Ray MlUand whereby various hues are photoHollywood, Jan. 14.
last week with six scenes dl^leted.
draw leads In 'Reunion' at Para- graphed entirely within. the film, has
Edwin Weisl, general counsel of mount. Robprt Plorey directs.
been invetited her^ by a group
Atlas Tru8t,, Is ;due -hete 'next week
Film will start Jan. 29 with Al- headed by' Hugo Ballin, former film
RADIO UPS PAIK
for conferences with Floyd Odium bert Lewis producing^
director and artist,
;ind Par studio heads.
.Revolutionary;^ invention,
Ballin
Hollywood, Jan».l4.
assorts, eliminates color filters on.
Badlo has handed-lacling, directBotsford's 'Crniser*
camera, printer and projection maing and Wfltlng contract to Les
'GODFREY' FOR LA CAVA
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
chine, and also the use of matrices
Goodwins. HaH been directing twoHollywood, Jan. 14.
Paramount' has bought the fllni In transposing images to positive
reel era on the lot.
Gregory LaCava will direct 'My rights to David 'Garth;'s 'Cablii film. Cost will be approximately
Studio also upped Gene Yarbor"
Cruiser.'
15% greater than black and white,
oucrh, assistant director. He'll han- Man Godfrey' at tJnl-versal.
PIc'skedded for March production.
A. M. Bot'sfbrd produces.
it is said.
dle next Geno Austin short.
>

WS

3.

Sylvia Sidney is report.ed locall^'.
as coming to France to make a pic-!.'
ture based on the novel 'The Postman.'

War- but no producer named.

claimed.

6 SCENES

Sidney in French Pic?

PoweB-KederV N^t

'

'

'

SAILINGS
Feb. 8 (New York to. Los Angeles)
Elizabeth Lonergan ((California).
Jan. 26 (New York to London)
Tullio Carminati (Bremen).
Jan. 16 (Paris to New X^ork) Clifford C. Fischer, Andre Randall, Tlif)
Bredwins, Estelle and .Lerby, CiUK
Feindt and Hbr.se, 10 ^iVrgentiflif^
Ladies, Andree^ Lorraine
(Champlain).

,11

'

>

Jan.

11-

(New York

'

Paul Robeson, A.
Rosenblatt, D. F.

J.

to London)i
Richard, Sol
Rose (He de

France).

,

ARRIVALS

.

'

•

'

.

.

Dusolina Glanr.lnl, Artur Sohna-:
Richard De .Ko-_:jcmont, Josef
Israels, -2d, Rene Clair, Helena Rubel,

binstein,

Jan

Snveterlin.

-

yjidi^eadiff January

15,

rictaiics

1936

'

-1

ESJhylNinalizefb^

Otterson's Studio

Washington,

Per Plant

'Jan; 14.

F^.cl^rill

officials hinted today.

.c:With. only Paramount Bybmitting
tt.precise Itccount, Government execs

'

'were pondering the question of

what

about several major producers,
ad well.' as other film companies;
-which did not come through with
ttftido

lifeemlzed

lists

ceiving; $16,000 or more. during 1934..
'

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Woods BO full of press agents
that boys, are resorting to cutthroat practices charging for
Just the stuff 'planted at spiace

—

One player has three
at so. much per

Hints were given by the Treasury'
thatCa wholesale round-up impends,
with -responsible corporation officials being charged wiUi violation
o( revenue laws.-

H'wood Making Midgiet
•—Roach Dropping Out

.'s

DUALS' OPPOSISH

clip.-

to.

is

that
discovered
known as Annie
>,

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Prodyctipn of two-reel comedies
Is. down to its lowest ebb here with,

TAiM DEAL
Hollywood, Jan,

Metro

has

agreement

an

14.

with

eub-<
Jects preferring
Tqrk production where talent la tnore plentiful.
Charles Christie, (Educational) cur-

New

rently visiting Holl^ood; claims
that his company can pfoduee better andf cheaper variety, two-reelers
In
York where availability of

DEAL AT PAR

•

'

STARTS LECTURE TOUR

Two

14.

deciding

to

.

when his contract
Under the old pact,

tion for the Iniimedlate' future, in
addition to the Mae West matter.
mitted to star Brisson in a pair*, but
Par execs. -were all bixt ready to
decided to call ofC 'Cocktails.' Ticket call it quits with Lav.West after
also provides for commitment of 'Klondike Annie' but decided to mujl
$67,000 to Brisson on expiration of the matter with Ottcirsoni
liSLtedt
present pact.
reports are that 'A^nnie'^ls one of the

New

expires Feb. '9.
studio VreiB com-

ticket Is baj^ed on

a 40-week

guarantee, with Brisson not to be
starred; only featured.

Dan YENS

PARIS
L.

AND R,

m

A

catlonal. Latter

Chicago, Jan.

Margo Early KiDed,

Mary Grace

Is

Hurt

Badly; Auto Accident

14.

Edgar 'Guest Is back in Chicago
for his 'Welcome Valley* .broadcasts
for Household Finance. Was out on
the Coast for some 12 weeks but
never even started on his picture
for Universal.

company has such
'

names as Ernest Truez, Joe Cook.
Bert Lahr, Buster West, Tom Pafrlcola^ Tom Howard and other legit
and vaude names who' can be had
for a day or two without. Interferr
Ing with Any stage engagements. .On
.

.

the Coast

Impossible to get this
established tworeel comics have become almost exit's

name value and

Paris, Jan. 14.

Francis A".* Mangan Is reported
bringing Laurel and Hardy io Paris
for personal appearahces at .Jacques
Halk's. Olympian Haik, operator jof
the house, also would like to get
Marlene Dietrich for a personal.
Mangan, Halk's stager, was lately
reported" leaving the .house due to
an economy yen on Halk's pait' but
that seems how ^tO' be off. Mangan
has also been huddling with Cllttord
Ct VtBdher here of late Icibdins^ to rev'
ports that he will be connected witb
Fischer's

local

Margo

Early,

companion.

was

May

In TJoyds of London' tertainment for years, Is gradually
switching to feature production, and
may within a year discard shorts

and her

killed

Grace, 18,

Warner

contractee, was critically Injured
when their car struck a concrete

Hollywood, Jan. 14

W. P. Lipscomb is scripting 'The
ttbutment on Roosevelt Highway, Bellrlnger' at 20th-Fox.
Santa Monica, Sunday night (12).
Film from yarn by Curtis Kenyon
Ittiss Grace, who was driving the car, will carry
title of 'Lloyds of Lonwas blinded by the bright lights of don.' Story has background of Engah approaching auto.
lish devielopment of its fleet and
Miss Grace sufCered fractured merchant marine at time of Lord
pelvis and skull. She is given an Nelson.
even chance to recover.
Actresses were returning from a
party at Marlon Davles* beach
home.

,Wanger Ante Rnns Down

Woman, Held Blameless
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Mrs. Gregory' Aller, wife of' the
United Artists cellist and sister-inlaw of Simeon and Joe Aller, Is in a
serious condition at Cedars of Lebanon hospital as result of being run
down Saturday night (11) by a car
driven by Walter Wanger, producer.

She sustained compound fractures
legs and internal injuries.
Her son gave a blood transfusion

^

Immediately. Wanger was released
6y the police as blameless.

Companies still producing short
entertainment claim that dual features have almost killed their business and turning out two reel comedies is chiefly rewarded

Cortez's Personals
Rlcardo Cortez, In a two or threepeople sketch, has been booked for
three weeks of personals by Paramount. Opens Feb. 14 In Boston,
followed by an open week and then
into the Michigan, Detroit, and the
Chicago, Chicago.

Deal was set by Eddie Resnick on
the Coast, and the William Morris
ofllce In

New

by

lots of

On

the Coast here they say
that eastern opposition is tough, for
few. if any, of the New York short
producers go over $16,000 per picture.
On the Coast, nu^f studios
can't make them for mueh less than
$20,000 and yearly there are' a number ln_ which the budget runs as

high as $60,000. Lacking much selling attraction, the. difCerence between the short and long 'production
budgets means little at the boxoillce.

It

Davis-Brent's 'Arrow'
MISS GOMBEIX'S HEBITAGE
Baltiomre, Jan.

pic player, is In
estate of her aunt,

town to claim
the late' Mr.s. Charles Vogt,
last

,.Tan. 14.

Warners has spotted Bette Davi.s
and George Brent as leads In 'Thj

who .(Hed Golden

December.

Actress has

Hollywood,

14.

Minna Gombell,

filed letters of

^.

adml.n-

l^ast'.ott'e

Studio advanced her around $10Q,000'^ln excess of her salary for 'Klondike' and
this cfmount has been charged
agalnM her next picture. Which
also may have something to do with
the executive dedsloh lit the matter
of whether or. not there !• another
Weitt .-picture for the Paramount
.

trademaiic.

Prodtictlbn matters will be gono
over with ErngtLubltfchandBeiir;
Herzbrun,, Likely that Qtterson may
take a idler to St, -Louis for th«
Government trial.
he makes the
trip he will Return here hefore pi;oceeding east
,

H

"

'

reopens
Trttda Mark Skilit»r«d
I'bUNOED BT Srak 8ILV£RHAN

in the spring;

.

;:8i4 8ilv«enuiD, Cfc«||ia«|i)t:

Richman's Fihnnsical

164

Arrow.'
Alfred B. Green will direct /picwhich starts within Vtwo
weeks.
ture,

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Harry Tugend and Katherine Bcola
are writing screen play on 'Frencli
DoJl* at 20th-Fox.

Yarn

slated for Simoiie Simon.

•

Annual
djingle

Hollywood,

J^.

..|C

Coplea.

,

.

For«lcn,....,.|7
..... . .16 Cents

.......

14.

is retltllng the Harry
fllmuslcal, 'Rolling Along,'

Columbia

Rlchman

Goes Round and Round,'
and is adding a sequence to include
the song hit's authors, 'Red' Hodgson, Mike Riley and Eddie Farley
and rest of the act current at the
New York Paramount
Film was ready for preview when
this studio decided on the switch.
Song deal was made by Rockwell

120

Vol. 121

No. 6

to 'Music

O'Keefe.
Riley and Farley plane west after
the N. Y, engagement, with Hodgson eoming here from Chicago.
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'Sophie Lai$' Encore

Paramount will do 'Return of
Sophie Lang' as sequel to 'Notorious
Sophie Lang,' both stories by Frederick Irving Anderson, with Patterson McNutt preparing script on
former.

Gertrude Michael will be starred.

;

News from

tlie

Dallies...

NIte Cliil>H
Obituary
Outdoors,
Plctiirci

Another month will be required to
complete 'The Great Zlegf*ld* at
Metro,
Picture had been skfedded
for wash up this week.
Drawback Is staging of 'A Prolty
Girl Is Like a Melody.'
First cut,

62
63

'

2-33

minus the numljcr,

Is 1-5,000
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60
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14.
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Slight Delay
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Hollywood, Jan.

Simon's 'French Doll'

W«0t 4ith qtreeV«*W Tork CUt
i-Zl
^PBSCftiPTION
:

Goes Honnd and Ronnd'

Hollywood, Jan. H.

York.

Istration and has lawyers, working
on the case for hor. According to
Flynn's Fancy Five
.MaryJand,..lajY._M Lss. CLO.m bell. Js .Uie
Hollywood. Jan. 14.
only direct heir to tlie estate, being
liJn-ol Flynn has been handed a.
only child of late Mrs. Vogt's sister.
now (Ivo-year contract at Warner There is one other living relative.
Bros, with salary doubleil.
Value of estate unknown.
.CJeta stfirring npot in 'Cliatge ot
Mlffs CJombcU' expectM' to head
llie Light Ei-ignde.
west to coast late lliis wcclc.
,

entirely in favor of making 'B' features for Metro. Roach, however,
does not go ofC his lot for players,
having his established contract list
of two-reel names.

grief.

Ukely that

at

roblltbed Weekly by yABIBTir, Ine.

Hal Roach, who has been the
chief holder-upper of two reel en-

EngBsh Fleet Themer

It's'

make

Paraitiount;

nltery-restaurant,

Les Ambassadeurs, when

tinct.

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Margaret Ehrich, 18, contract
player at Metro under the name of

star'a best.
With this In mind
Miss West will

more for

.

silent.

important studio iiroblema

were tossed Into the lap of the^Parshelve 'Cocktails for^ Two* skeded am'ouiit prexy on his atriviil ait the
for Carl Brisson, studio and actor siudio for a three-w-eek fetay. One
are' talking a'^ndw deal to begin Is a group headache, tntit of produc-

'

have remained entirely

.

'

Hollywood, Jan.

Paramount

With

DEAL

GUEST-U

Studio insists, However, that It
Will not tolerate ainy' Interference
from' her after ptodiiKrtlQh starts,
and that the producer bnthepldfuira
and the front loBlce will Haye thie
last:8ay., In the niisantinie; It's
understood RKO is irekdy
to irrab
'
her oh" a teriner.
'

New

.

on Mae West.

Studio 'Officials and Miss West have
held numerous conferences on the
renewal, vrltl\. John E. Otterson
participating in. the ,i^eent ojies.
The ptudio insists thatiif the option
is' taken up Miss- West: does not
interefere or have a-to,y
the casting of her, future pictures. .She
claims tbat since she pip'ovides the
script she knqw's befit who can play
the parts.

."Klondike Aiihie.'

Miss West
in the 'film.

vaude, cafe and specialty acts is
British International Picturies to
more or less unlimited. These play
connection with possible legislation loan iL number .of players to the
ers, essential 'for .this type of film,
to limit, salaries; bonuses, and com- British concern. Deal Is sinillar to
are at .a premiiuna in Hollywood.
mis^ionsi:
Metro's deal with Gauinont-BrltMajor studios producing two-reel
The bulfey Treasury report con- ish. William Mooring, BIP's rep
comedies here are Badio, Columbia
tained' nlct.data of any kind -concern- here, completed the transaction.
and Wamerd. In the case of the lat
ing Fox Film, LfOew's, Columbia, or
O'Sulll
sought
Maureen
Mooring
Metro-Goldwyti-Mayer.
payrolls, van, Jack Oakie and Joan Blondel], ter, studio Is i^orking out its Technicolor contract in the productipii
wl^hlle RKO Radio submitted only
but productions here held up plan
limited data. Paramount gave an E. E. Horton also Is sought by of two and three-reel novelties,
accounting for 1^3 employees in the Mooring on a one-pl.c deal, to be ui^lng contract names. For out atid
out variety 'comedies, company pro
production end, as -Well as the com- consumimated within four months.
duces them In its Brooklyn studio.
pensation of employees of various
Radio makes the i^dgar Kennedy
subsidiaries and affiliates, being the
two-reelers and a series of novelty
only film outfit to make a' comprehere. Columbia has several
—henslvereport. Several smaller corOFF, conaedles
PIC
name comedians,. Including Harry
porations were missing entirely.
Langdon, Leon Errol and the Three
An excuse for the incompleteness
Stooges (Howard^ Fine and Howof the rep6rt yiras suggested by
ard).
Independents
do nothing
Treasury officials wrestling vfrlth
along thlQ line. Universal tried to
the problem of rounding up the lagHollywood, Jan. 14;
gards. Government 'execs remarked
Edgar A. Guest's deal at Universal make a series oiF variety- shorts but
th4t
some cases the omissions is otC. Realignment of budget' and found a,fter making thi^ee that-^hey
might be due to the fact that fiscal shooting sked given as reasdn. Guest could not get the ti^lent; With but
yesirs used by certain corporations qiiits Hollywood soon to fill lecture few name bands on the. Coast, prd]l>lem of a musical combo for eaich
did not coincide with the calehdaf' dates in the' east.
year, but even so, it was hinted,
Coming 'out in October for his picture is a big Ixeadache.
there is no reason why, -with sev- ihltial film, Guest's yam was dis.Not so in New York. Warners has
eral months to compile the neces- carded.
new one is being written no trouble getting a band for each
sary data, these companies should and may be made later this season. of Its variety shorts. Same for lidu•

title

14".""

iintU Jan. 29 to

exercise its option

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
After widely publicising Mae
West's current opus, 'Klondike
Lou/ Paramount -has switched

most of the makeirs of ehort

-

more than $16,000.. Data
was wanted for consideration in

N. Y. to Hold Down Budget^Only Throe in

Someone

p.

iratO-BIPIN

-Salary survey, was made in response- to a Congressional mandate,/
-which. .directed the Treasury to provide a complete account of every
p<prsQa paid,

Paramount has

in

rates.

re-

individuals

of

Talent Plentiful

Briefie

After Her

Hollywood, Jan,

Nomenclature

in,

danger of aeverex penalties for. falltfre.to submit detailed salary statistics, for Congressional once-over.

hoNems hcliide

Hae West Renewal, RKO

Failing to File Salary Details

Several film corppratloos are

VAIUETY

.

.

«

»••*•,•••»«#«•

43
44
SO
<4'

63
'^^•^4

48-.^0

59

—
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P I C Y V il E S

VARiBTY

JOHN GILBERT'S WILIt

L CivO Action in 2d Week

St.

U

ling

Of Try; Cbui States inrt So
Far

Bruce :R«eeIves Bulk Strick'
and Hylanda Ramambared
Hollywood, Jan.

John

(Monday), reveials
an estate of around $260,000, bulk
going to his divorced' (fourth) wife,
Virginia Bruce, and their two-yearbequest of $10,000
old daughter.

l^yed Any Conspiracy

St Louis. Jan. 14.
Second; week of the civil <eq.uity)
by tb6 Government against

to the daugliter by 'the
marriage to Leatrlce JOy, the second

Protest Biz

airs.

.

RKO

follows much along the
Of th(B flrst (crlnilnai) trial
which resrlted in a jury verdict for
the defendant companied aiod their
offlcers; Jfudge Ifolyneauz. sitting
In the equity trial, «eema Intent on
disptfislng of
ittatter with des
patch, refuslBi;. to -mince words In
tlme-rwajstefat' legt^ nlcetlea and

charges

a Saturday

adjoorhittent to former TJ. 8. Sena
tor^ Jim Reed, 'of defense counsel, for

the s4m.e reasoa.^

The

pr<ifcc«dli]ig8

are gblnjg

a more

or less unoyentful course .'save for
occasional badinage dmtfiig respec'
tiye counsel,

V^*^ hii^^hted

the

prevloua trial, and^ disposition by
the Court to igiye the - edge ttp the
.

'

defciiise.

[

At one point (M<>nda;^'s session^
Ju^gQ Mplyneaiiz oMerved that the
Ooyeminent has yet noli proved a
conspfracy Ih rMtraint of trade on
allegations t^at fllm product had
fj^en refused the. Ambassador, Mls•souti abd Netil- Grand Central theatres.

K

.

Skouras, describing
Spyros
himself as v.rP^ and geh. mjsr. of
National ^<3<ttrei Corp., owning 367
the'atres west of MlBdlsslppi, _Q,nd
president «f^ ^ouraa Theatre Co.,
operating 6Q hbuses in metropolitan

New Tprk district,

was

tber ftrtt

wit-

Skouras, who
<14).
stactied bis theatrical career in 1914
here, testlfled that In May^ 1934, he

ness .today

New York to spe Hsirry M.
Wamier. Skcuiras 'tpstlflM on Warner^ Itttenttohd' coiicerning the

ivrentto

boAds; tp the: lace; iyfOioo of $860,000.
Jin desprlblng a meeting with Heriman . Starr In Chicago, September,
1934, Skt^uraa said Stajriv it W9. v.p..
he disstarted ait arjgruiia
covered thait SkoiuttB had not obtained the %iMi.t]H$s lit .reorganlxation pliaiiB^ ,.and;,tiiat Allen Snyder,
called ai 'dtraiy i|ta^ tw llaxrf fCoplar,^ .was, the sucee^sful bitideir-.for
.iSkpuiAs.'sald he had
a thiird interest tn tfie. prolperties,
and, BM gtHtlrantor of bbihds,^ felt yery
badly oyer d«a), as he did not want

the, tbi^trea.

.

to go through bankruptcy^
Sjkarr kidded iiitA, etc.
testified Starr- d(dclari6d

Be

said

Skouras
eyerybody

JOE BRANOrS ITAUAN

land and Adela Rogers St John
(Mrs. Hyland), latter both writers.
Six life, annuitlpa of $26,000 aach
'were ordered purchased to assure
Miss Bruce a life income.
Joe Brandfs new conipany, Nuovo
Will was draiwn up while he was
Mundo^ IncJ, will, distribute in the still married to Miss Bruce.
United States 16 to ^O 'nativia-made

FnH

DEAL, l!h20

m

.

LLOYD'S FATHER WINS

>

"

^

>

By

centralizing export distribution, the; Italian film trade figures
to receiva greater; U. S. consideration for its wareis.
Oobd '^Italianmade films now are estimated to be
produced at a coat ranging around
W60,0p0.^
,

Mundo' will have an. ad-

^ Nuovo'

board

visory

American

which., will include
citizens of Italian extrac-

tion.

Springs, Jan. 14.

Oscar 'Hammeratehi 2d

is

tho

$101,964

TAX SODAIII»£

Wash^gton, Jan.
.

14.

J. Darsle Lloyd, father of- Harold
Lloyd, film comedian, on Monday

.

,

won a

$101,904 tax aquabble
with, the Internal .Revenue Bureau
whpn the Board of Tax Appeals held
he waa not deficient in his Income
tax for 1930.
Tiff revolved around the valuation
(13)

accounting methods which
should have been followed in determining the profit on transfer of 2,
499 shares of stock in Harold Lloyd
Corp., Government held that -the
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
RKO Radio has handed Mark comedian's father had netted $813,Sandrich a five-year contract plus a 824, -while' Lloyd countered that he
received nothing of value in ex
salary tilt.
Director leaves for a two-month change for the stock except a prom
vacation abroad after the 'Follow ise by his son to support, him for
life.
the Fleef'preview.
The transaction did not bring the
elder Lloyd any consideration with
'fair market value,' the Board de
PLEASURE
cided, noting that' the payments
Lilliait Haltman^s Utopian Writing should be taxed, each year as income
rather than iMmped'and Included in
Daai with ;6otdwyn
one year's income.;
The annuity was valued J>y the
Ht^lywood, Jan. 14.
Lillian Hellman's allowed to work (Soyerjiment at $850,434,. based on
whenever and 'wherever she chooses, life .expectiancy tables minus the
Jnst as long aa she delivers sPrlpts Original worth' of the stocli. .but the
on demand,, according to a new Board, ruled that a new element .enthree-year pact signed with Samuel tered the computation because of
Goidwyn, Jan. 11. ., She. prefers to uncertainty about the comedian's
ability to pay. the annual sums.
work in New Tork.
Author is now completing play In Harold agreed to pay his father
Qothaiu,; after which she'll do an $100,000' per year, with a proviso
orig to star Merle Oberon for that in case of his death the .estate

New Sandrich Deal

'

AT

.

,

.

.

•{

;

I

quietly^ In his sleep, Jan. IS In his

-.

.

..

in

LYOH-DAMELS-WWG
OM'ERSOIiAIS Hi

m

Pittsburgh, janu 14,
„^JB,ejii.

Lyon 'and Bebe Danlpls

^-

will

headline the ataigp ahow, at tha
Stanley Friday .(17) and also brings
on Toby Wine for date iaho ran buit
on a conpla of moathis ago. it*s the
Urst tlnie- any of thi- threa has ever
played "hew lit Heah. i.;The tiyohI>attiels
comhp had been slatPd
earlier In season to come on with
their teirflt play, ^Hollywood Hollbut Stanley date will eliminate
that.

:

'

'

RKO

(Continued on page 63)

OK COAST HAYS ORG.
BUDGET OF $250^000
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Coast Hays office budget of $260,'wafl okayed at a meeting Jan. 9
by members of the Producera Association, Louis B. Mayer presiding.
Estimated figure same as last year,
with most of the coin being channeled to the Joe Breeii purity out000

fit.^

It was decided to hoId> the annual
Jack
election of officers Feb. 3.
Warner or Joseph M. Schenck will
probably fill presidential spot which
has been held by Mayer for four
consecutive years.

Search for Tibbett Yarn
Hollywood, Jan. 14

Lawrence Tibbelt's 'MctropolUan'
has 20th-Fox

Kearclilng: for

another

etarrins yarn.
No writers set on llie story.
be a seml-niusic'il.

X/lll

John, are not expected back from
until Feb. 1.
It was reported here that the
Cowdin-Rogers group recently attempted to get the deal modified.
Instead of givlug Laemmle $1,500.000 in cash on the lift and the bal^
ance in a period of years, they attempted to- have Laemmle accept a
part of the coin In stock, which the
U prez balked. Since then, it is understood, the R-C grpup has been
hunting coin for the take-over, with
two banking houses being approaichcd to hahdio a new stock underwriting of around $10,000,000.
Rogeps got in from New York
yesterday (Monday), and conferred
with "Laemmle today (Tuesday.) ree:arding picking up the option on
Universal.
Rogers and associate
want Laemmle, out of the $1,500,000
first iijtstallment for the purchase, to
loan to Universal approximately
$500,000 to carry through production
on 'Sutter's Gold.' 'Showboat' and
'Love Before Breakfast' '
At the time, the $750,000 loan w.is
made by the Rogers group to Unl-vefRsaJ, It was to cover the entire
cost of these productions, with tills
budget approve(J by Rogers. Sincethat time the biulget has been exceeded and will run another $500,000

New York

and. to. arrange
an unin
terrupted and enlarged carrying on
of the production ofterations of the
company after tiie transfer of ownership.
The necessary investigation of tlie world-wide, affairs of the
company is iproceeding rapidly and
will soon be completed. Meanwhile
Mr. Cowdin and I have the financial
arrangements for the purchase in
hand.'
It is quite likely that when the
option is lifted Adolph Ramish will
be interested in the deal through
further
supplying some of the
finances for the new company.
<

The Cowdln-Rogers option on
Uniwr.sal need not be exercised until
Feb. 1, and there appears" strong
posslbllltiea of it being exerci.sed

when due. There is some - possibility that some modifications in the
situation may he engineered which
would be favorable to the prospective purchasers of Universal, but all
this is .a matter for negotiation.
The option situation appears to bo
not quite as difficult as some beThe group holding the option
amount of as.sured
capital, and efforts by the option
lieve.

has a certain

,

i<

holder.-,

to

interest

(Conliiuied

pos.slble

on page

19)

other

one

theatre to another, but the next one

wae always
a need

larger,

felt

for

covldn't find
one.

a

and when he
more room but
'

'

theatre,

he'd build

,

was In selling his dreams to
who had the capital to make

them come true. The. Radio
theatre project, through which
iattracted the Rockefellers to

RiYkm's Roach Duties

City

Roxy
show

business; .was called. 'Roxy's dream'

Hollywood, Jan.

before

14.

Change in the Hal Roach casting
ofBce has Joe Rivkin, eastern representative, moving in as* director,
succeeding Lawrence Traver, who
was switched to production. Kay
Earner,
from KHJ, and Vincent
Conlff. New Tork agent, are assist
log Rlvkln:

Ray Chaiman remains

as assist

ant casting head.

THAYER'S THESPtS YEN
Swaps

Quill for
L. A. Pio

Grease

Paint

House Tab

Hollywood, Jan.

It

was

completed.

After

it

opened It was called 'Roxy's flop.'
But this most magnificent theati'e
edifice

In

stands as a
Roxy's imagination,

the World

monument

to

and always will.
Roxy was bom at Stillwater,
Minn., on July 9, 1882. His father
was a shoemaker. The family name
of Rothapfel wak later simplified by

who dropped

Roxy,

the

His

'p'.

family hrought him to New York
when he was 12, and, after holding
nunierous odd jobs, including one in,
a 14th -street department store at $2
a.week, he joined the United States"
Marine Corps. In seven years of
service he saw action In Santo Domingo and in China during the
Boxer rebellion. Upon quitting the
marines he returned to other jobs,
among them. playing semi -pro baseball, and as a ball player he picked
his ^Ickname ^Roxy Plater to become bettep known f tp the world at
large Hhaii' his family name.
It was while tendingn>ar In the
Forest City saloon of his future
father-in-law that
Roxy turned

---

in

14.

The typewriter is silent at the
home of Tiffany Thayer, for the

novelist has forsaken scrivening for
the time being to take another stab
at acting.
Thayer will be starred in the conwould pay $50,000 annually.
densed version of 'Wlilatllng in the
Dark,' which Fox- West Coast will
use as the third of its tabloid stage
plays at the Belmont theatre here.
Thayer, among the top coin
writers, both for the printed page
and the screen, has never lost his
yen to troupe. As a kid he was
part and parcel of a tab show that
rarely made theatres, a canvas
opera.
Envious glances at every
actor in Hollywood only fetched
If the Rogers group's proposal that laughs at him when he
would sug
li>aemmle loan this money is accpm
gest that the blood of Tliespis and
plished, Rogers will return to N. T., not printer's Ink was in- the majoras will also Laemmle^ to close the ity in his corpuscles.
deal.
He has his chance- now and will
Rogers on arrival here issued the try and show Hollywood that his
statement: 'My return to Los An
ambition to see the back of a drop
geles at this time is to settle with is not a juvenile yen.
Laemmle various details involved
in taking up the -option Standard
Capital and I hold on Universal
Still 111
stock
for
'

He moved on from

pictures.

people

Rogers-Giwdin Want Modifeations

.

an improvised 'backroom, of
In Forest City, Pai, b^^ame
the best known individual 'exhibitor
fn the world, and the most lavish
investor In stage entertainment' and
theatre niceties of all time. He set
the fashion for the. showing of motion pictures and created new styles
In stage show backgrounds for the
tures in

a saloon

Unlike the average dreamer, Roxy
Also on bill will be Johnny Perkhad the courage to tell others of his
Ins, for long time Alvin's m. c. last
year and since then a stock head- dreams, no n>atter how fantastic
they might have seemed. But his
liner, at Stanley 'a opposish.
forte

No ftickoot on U Buy^ States Laenunle;

'

apartment at the Hotel, Gotham,
Tork. Although he had been
lill
health since 1933r hia sudden
passing was not expected by his
family or intimates. He was 53.
Roxy, who started showing pic-

New

.

.

(Roxy),

ects

,

'

Rotheiiel

the theatre and entertainment projhe fostered, and acknowledged
by nvmny ta he. the most jspectacular
and
extravagant
showman in.
amusement annals, passed away

'

Coast'a highest priced reader*
Drawa |3^9QO:ir<«kly llp» trying, to find a story which ha
can adapt for Jerome Kern to
-write the music. Paraniount
paying.

and

RK(Ks

WB hM

WS

Palm

the. most proficient 'theatre ballyhooIst of his time, personally and for

.

Italian features, and some short
subjects, from Itaiy's annual consolidated, crop of around 40 feattires..

By JOE^BIQELOW
Bamnel Lionel

'

Jbeen .taken care, of in. Qoldwyn.
St tioiils; tibat ia naaty flgbt was
golng^ tO: deveifliPf. «nd>w6 intended
to protect Iti^ In: St t^ula. HtBtIng, wliilch lajsted at^ont 2S minntei^
was interrupted by Qtadi Sears,sales exec, who brought aevptal men
who had an engagement to take
Starr and Seara to dinner;/
Cross-examination of Sk'buras occupied rest ot 'the dayi:
Mcdyn^^t- eiepressed
Judge
Qpliiion sevjemlrtlm'ea Mbnday (13),
Hollywood, Jan. 14.:
sePtfnd
as the trial' l»WnAg Into
Eastern report^ .that Charles R.
wetik, that the- government has lipt Rogers and
ChePver Cowdin
J,
yet proved a conspiracy In- restraint (Standard Capital Corp.) were not
of trade against defendant corpora- going to take advantage of their
were
made
assertions
tloiis;
These
option to buy -Universal Feb. 1 waa
when court ruled on objections of discredited by Carl Laenunle Fricounsel to testimony ;3ay (10). Deal is in status quo, he
Par' and
to/
of several witnesses relative
said, and' that he had had not restatements alleged to have been ceived any word from the east for
made by Herman. Starr, v,p. of WB, several days. Rogers and his son,
biit

of benefictorles

fpr 16,000 eacli is Howard StrlckUng,
Metro studio puUMty hdid. Grat*
uittes from |1,000 to $2,600 were left
to household help.
A, trust fund of |26,000 was era
ated for the daughter Of Diok Hy-

.

.

GUbert.

Among tho gronp

'

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Agent brags picture biz is
so hot that he's handling five
clients under protest

oh alleged conspiracy and anti-trust

arguments.. He' denied

CinAa

Costly Reading

A

made

'was

Buit

Warner Bro&, Paramount and

.

h

'

14v

Gilbert's will, filed for pro-

bate yesterday

.

lines

Xoxy^filnil^Nd:

—

IMisS'

—

exhlb»

-'

from

He
the

'

—

.

borrowed some clialrs
next-doOr undertaker,
°

'

hung up a. sheet, rented some film
and charged a nickel admission.
That sold Roxy on show business,
and he went to' work for Herman
Fehr at a theatre In Milwaukee.
From there he wont to the Lyric,
Minneapolis, thence to New York as
manager of the Regent, a picture
house at 116th street and Seventh

avenue.
His Progress from 116th St.
Roxy's accomplishments at the
small Regent got. him considerable
attention within tlie ti-ade, and when
the late Moe Mark opened the
Strand, then the. largest, picture
house in. the world, Mark brought
Roxy to Broadway to handle it for
him. The Paramount company then
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
attracted Roxy to the Rialto, and
With Ray McCarey hospitalized when Par later built the RIvolI,
and not available for six months. Roxy transferred to the new house.
Paramount is starting 'National The Capitol was his next stop, and
Velvet' with a new director.
it was there that Roxy became a
national figure, outside the .show
business as well as in it.
DAVE ALLEN AT COI.
At the Capitol, Roxy had developed a recital group of musicians
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Dave Allen, former casting spe- and singers and called It 'Ro.vy's
Gang.* Among the first. If not the
cialist, has joined Columbia producflrst, showmen to realize the exploition department.
Prior to his casting activities tation possibilities of radio, Roxy
Allen was engaged in directing and put his 'Gang' on the air direct from
producing
feature
product
and tho theatre.. At flr.st it was a local
shorts.
broadcast, but when a network was

Ray McCarey

established 'Roxy's Gang' went network and developed into one of the
national radio names.
At the Capitol Roxy's authority
extended only to the curtain line,
recalled by Metro to poli.ih script of With Major Bowes in charge of the
front of the house.
Tlah' for an early .start.
When friction
Film will be first .starrer on lot developed tloxy left the Capitol an
for Edna May Oliver and will be went to the Coa.st on a theatre deal,
directed by Sam Wood.
but returned to the Capitol in a
"Blroi't •while;
H-iir-broadea st-s can.-.
tinued to add to hia reputation, with
Pickfair Split Official
Roxy' perhap.s being the orlginfiUD'
of the homey philo.sophy Ptylr I'f
Hollywood. .Ian. 1-1.
Mary Pick ford received her final chatter that Bowes now affect. <im
divorce decree from Dougla.s I-'ulr- the air, ahd Hnally led to yc-AVu-i

GETTING

'TISH' BEADY
Hollywood, .Tan. 14.
JameK K. McGuinness has been

earliest'

—

))anks yesterday

(Monday).

(Continued on page 31)
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Back East to Speed

Chance9 are that

RKO

tion of

will

final reorganiza-

be complete by

It

Up

Ben Gbetz Scontmg

The present

outlook further Is that a plan of reorganization may be presented for the
i|;ederal Court's, approval in N. T.
early in February.
-.The new owners of BKO, Lehman
dorp. and Atlas Corp., may have
considered exercising their option on
the balance of the RCA's holdings
in RKO, pribr to reorganization, but
it is fairly certain now that no such
action will take place in this manner. The option runs for iaround t.
couple of years. RCA's remaining
holdings .in RKO are under option
tor $6,000,000 to the new LehmanAtlas interests.
There has been con8lderal>le woric
done on- reorganization of 'the company's financial setup since the Lehman-Atlas people stepped into the

June

PICT«BE$

1936

RKO Reorg by June 1,

fiqiect Final

Spitz

15,

1.

,

London; Jan. 14.
Ben Goetz and Mrs. Goetz sail
back to New Tork Jan. 28.' Meantime Goetz will arrange for studio

STAYS ABROAD

other pictures. According to the deal, UA
claims against RKO was held be- also has the power to tell Deutsch
fore Federal Judge Bondy on Mon- where to build more theatres In the
day (13). He has taken the matter future, if it wants to.
Included
consideration.
under
Silverstone is also working on a
among the claims is one by the late
deal with Max Schach similar to the
S. L. Rothafel (Roxy) for $179,000.
reorganization UA-Kprda arrangement. Schach Is
Belief is that.
win be speeded now that Leo Spitz, head of Capitol Films, most Importpresident, has returned from the ant of the more recent new comCoast There may also be ciartain panies' for. production formed here.
theatre properties within RKO's When, and If going through, Schacii's
jurisdiction, outside, of Keith -Albee- UA deal will not alter his five year
Orpheum, which will need re- contract with C. M. Woolfe, which
orgfthlzatlon and which likewise will calls for three pictures annually.
in

12,618,198

RKO

consume much ojf' 'Spitz's attention
Is a
in the ensuing weeks, but
separate entity and not subject to
reorganization in any way.

KAO

RKO

No

RKO

The

Effect on

KAO

reorganization has. no

effect on the Keith- Albee-Orpheum
setup,, no more than does the Irving
trustee, have any
Trust as'
say-so In KAO.
Is operated as

RKO

.

KAO

a separate entity and Is not subject
to RKO's 77B situation.
Ownership of KAO lies between
RKO, on the one hand, and the

Meehah Interests on the other.
minority amount of KAO pre-

M.. J.

A

(

Continued on page 69)

SCHL£SmaEB-WB BENEW
Hollywood, Jan.

14.

Leon Schleslnger has signed a

new

three -year Warner Bros, contract for the production of 'Merrle
Melody' and 'Looney Tune* cartoons, calling for the yearly release
of 13 each.
Previous deals were on a yearly

They

Stage Employees will be discussed,
it is reported, at the semi-annual
meeting of the A. executive board

Miami

thiis

week and

next.

The

board goes Into Its. midwinter session today (Wed.). It will probably
last a week.
Steps which the lA is expected
to take In

a unionization

week
to

tives

a contract but act

a

Em«

with, producer representa-

clarify

Interpretation

cameramen and

first

Stag^^

series of conferences

,ot

their duties.

In reaching asreement with

ma-

jor companies in New York -last
month, whicl\ returned lATSE stu-

Plans for the ultimate, complete
unionization' of at least the picture
industry in all its branches, and
maybe all show business, by the International Alliance.- of Theatrical

for

drive,-

much greater power than the union
has ever had, would not only embrace the entire picture Industry
but other fields of amusements In
which lA members work. Tliis Includes all types of plaices where
theatrical or film performances are
given, from local city auditoriums
up to the Metropolitan Opera House
and may also take In at a later
date everything in the way of

Screen Actors

Seek Tie

dio locals, to the baslc_ studio agreement, Browne speclficany waived all
claim and Jurisdiction to flrat cameramen In California, agreeing to
extend fullest co-operation to those
men if and when they traveled 6ii
locations to any part of the U. 8.

i^fli

in lA territory.
president, In session last

and Camida

LA. tabor Body
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Screen Actors' Guild has taken
steps to join L. A. Central Labor
council. This Is takeii as an indication that actors are tightening
lines In preparation of demands to
,

producers.
Guild has American Federation of

Labor afllllatlon and privilege of
membership in the Labor Council by
its tieup,

with Actors' Equity.

Delega'tes

named

by

Guild

as

Jabor reps Include Ken Thomson,
and
Jurisdic- Richard Tucker, Pat Somerset
such as^circuses, Aubrey Blair.
Frequently in the past
fairs, etc.
the lA has had fairs and even local high schools on its 'unfair* list
PROFIT
because its members were not employed to handle certain functions.
12-250,000
Browne's Hopes
George E. Browne, president of the
Fox- West Coast chain of theatres
lA, is said to be intent on sorcalled
which emerged from bankruptcy
'vertical unionization' or, in other
about a year ago Is now showing a
words, 'unionization from top to
weekly profit of between $200,000
"bdttom. This means industrializa- and
$260,000, It Is clalmc!^*
tion In lln<9 with a strong inoveWestern chain, on bankruptcy re-

amusements where union
tion could apply

FWC WEEKLY
BETWEEN

lATSE

week -with executive board of International Photographers, local 669,
told the cameramen's leaders that
the first cameramen w'buld have to
seek other organizations as bargaining agency ror the group, a«
the local could not give them anyprotection or standing. under tenni
of. the basic studio agreement.He Informed the union board tha^-^
no further first men were to be reInstated In the local, but those, who
had continued as members or who
had secured reinstatement prior to
Jan. '2 could remain In, as tho
lATSE could not summarily tosa
.

them

ofiC

the. rolls.

explanation
This
by
brought forth request by

Browilo
first

men

the un^on, for clarlflcatloii' of
duties of their group. Argument waa
advanced
that
operative
flrsta
should be in the union organlaitlon and have benefit of Its protecIn

Rothacker.

Mayer's Ganal Rest
Louis

off

a

cold.

'Happiness' Eesvmei
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
After five days' layoff, due to
story rewrite and change of producon Coast
tion reins from Benjamin Giazer to
International Ernst Lubltsch, Marlene t>letrich's
the

ization of all 35 mm. factories here.
With about 16 active membera of
the camera local and Ave aound

members, organization
dark-room boys Is Imminent.

technicians
of the

Seven commercial flicker producers
here have laboratories producing InIBEW
dustrials and advertising trailers
At present
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers starrer, 'Invitation to Happiness,' and three other firms do straight
commercial shooting.
which has had a toe into the pic- resumed to df&y (Tuesday).
ture industry for several years Is
Grove? Jones revamped the script,
much more powerful In the AFL with Henry Hathaway remaining as
than the lA. Although its strength director.
In pictures has. been seriously dexlmated by lA'a recent victory over
lOLES
.the studios, the IBEW nevertheless over to the lA for 100% control of
has a total of 900 votes In the AFL, studios by latter, is expected to be
while the lA has only 230. More- decided shortly. An arbitrator will
Hollywood, Jan, 14.
over, the IBEW Is represented on probably be ai>polnted by Feb, 1 to
Norman Taurog Is balking on the
the AFL executive council while the hear both sides (IBEW and lA). assignment to direct 'Rhythm on the
lA Isn't. The situation might be Arbiter selected, after listening to Range' at Paramount, Other than
reversed or at least balanced, de- arguments, will decide the matter being, out of sympathy With the
pending on what success any In- himself.
story for BIng Crosby, Taurog
dustrialization
move by the lA
Browne flew on to Miami for to- doesn't want to direct a musical.
achieved.
day's opening of the lA midwinter
Director has done two musicals in
Question of "the soundmen in the conclave from Chicago after stop- .succession,
'Big
Broadcast'
and
Coast studios and whether they are ping olT there en route from the 'Strike Mt- Pink' and feels that he
to remain with IBEW, or move Coast.
should do a non- tuner for a change.
jurisdiction.

shake

office.

last

Slgn~language no go.

l.WEEK CONFAB

Theatrical

of

ployees, held

was postponed.

'Pftlm Springs,' with Aubrey Scotto; cleaners, repair men and others.
untitled film for Joseph Santley; Any move toward full unionization
and Anton Lltvak, due soon from in the picture Industry would also
Europe, to handle Charles Boyer in mean lA -cards in studios for slmWds help now not under any union
'Sahara.'

home

will

to sign

liance

their

-

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
B. Mayer suddenly and
quietly slipped on a boat for the
Canal route east to get a rest and

He

were

with
(10)
In slings.

,

be accompanied on this
trip by Charles E, McCarthy, head
of publicity and advertising at the

(17).

last

^haefer

.

KENT, McCAETHY WEST

Fred Meyer and Gregory La
Cava showjed up at Universal
Friday
right hands

president of the International Al-

14,

(Wednesday), to Take Up

Bottom

Hollywood. Jan. 14.
Browne,
international

George
Hollywood, Jan.

WANGER SKEDS
OBTAINS MORE SPACE

Leon Schleslnger now has 100
animated cartoonists doing his
Studio costs at Paramount are
Loony Tunes and Merrle Melodies
being substantially reduced in conbecause of increased production.
Niew unit of 25, under wing of nection with pictures now In work
Fred
Avery,
former
Universal or coming up.
This economy plan to rtib down
cartooa head, has been added to
staff.
costs at the order of John E. Otterson, Is being carried out under the
supervision
of
Watterson
R.
S. R. Kent, who had planned a
Coast visit prior to the holidays to
confer on production and inspect
progress, finally gets away Friday

to Shift for Selves

tion, as they handle cameras and
are not entirely classed aa directbra
of photography. Most of the opera*'
tive firsts are employed In the tnidependent field, and txiajbrlty In tho
major plants are In tire proceaa'.and
trick departments.
Result was group of meetlnga be^
meht In this direction in American lease, emerged as National TheaSEVEN,
labor led by John Lewie, head of tres,, with Skouras Bros, as opera- tween Browne and studio representatives. Aa waiver of flraia by
the miners' union. Browne has al- tors.
lATSB^ la written into the baato
ready received from the executive
studio agreement, matter will llktly
council of the American Federation
remain status quo until the returni;
of Labor full and complete JurisHollywood, Jan.. 14.
to Fh.
of Browne from^ the Miami aesalona
Because of increased production, diction of theatres from wall to
thip week, at which time It 1» exgives
Walter Wanger Is converting sev- wall, cellar to ceiling. This
pected that NIcholaa M. Schenck,
preliminary control of the
lA
the
eral buildings on the General ServGeorge. J. Schaefer left New Tork phalrman
of major companies labor
situation, making it necessary for
ice lot for his exclusive use. Heretoon Saturday (11) for Florida. He committee, will be on the Coast..
any. branch of unionization in thefore; producer used executive buildseveral
for
expected
to
be
away
Is
atres
io
get
its charter from the lA.
ing on stagger basis.
weeks, while holding himself in
It Is estimated that the memberSan Franclscio, Jan. 14.
Seven pictures skeded for producreadiness for the St. Louis case in
from which he has been ask^d to testify.
Following re-entry of lATSE Into
tlontlon are
'Big BroTrn Eyes,' ship of the lA would Jump
30,000
^to 60,000 or over on complete
Riaoul Walsh directing; 'The Moon
probable that upon his major Hollywood studios a^d labois
It
San Francisco lenamen,
Is Our Home,' under William A. unionization of theatres alone to return from the Florida trip Schae- ratories,
ticket takers, cashSeiter; 'Brazen,* for Edward Lud- take In ushers,
fer will announce bis future con- never affected by ASC'a regime In
the south, predict complete unionwig; 'Spendthrift,' for Al Santell; iers, porters, stationary engineers, nection.-

Par Paring Prod. Costs

b.asis.

Today

Industrialization ftrom Top

to

in

chain in con;3lderatIon for supplying

Tells Forst

No Deal
in Flor-

.

London, Jan. 14.
reorganization ar-Understood that Murray Sliverrangements aire:, to be revealed,
however, seemingly until after the stone will not become the United
courts have had opportunity to go Artists' president In New York after
over the disputed Allowance of a |l11, because company is unable to
claim for ^9,000.000 toi the Rocke- replace him locally. Silverstone is
This head of UA activities here.
feller interests against RKO.
claim arises from leases on the two
United Artists' recent activities
Radio City:- theatres in Rockefeller here have continued to be ambitious,
Centec„—
Including a tletiip with the Oscar
There is to be a hearing on this Deutsch circuit, whereby UA bematter in Federal Court Jan. 29 ac- comes a stockholder in the theatre

Hearing on

Cameramen

(ATSE Convention
idaiy
Starting

about May.

M. SEVERSTONE

Browne (lATSE Prez)

ONE

FOR ILL

space locally,, probably at Elstree.
Plans still only tentative but figured he will likely return here to
istart active production for Metro

picture.
No definitive

cording to advices.

MEiS

VARJETV

TOO MANY MUSICALS,
'RHYTHM'
TAUROG

.

1

.

,

.

•

iiiiiiiiippi|l

Hy

on the job; Uophead of adVertiBinc apd
Columbia at the•l^bt^[^

T^ys and ^erefores

publicllfjr.fQr

By MIKE

WEAR

'

Bl8ta.t«tr.X«iit tbgo.48
43
900 Col. Pict. .48
B%
1,100 Con. Film,
„
800 JEMt. K...ie3 163 J. 103
^OOO.qen,.Kl.,. 88Ti -SStt' SBMi-y

packing -and i:an'ebari&^ Aldtid mark«t yesterday (Thcs.). Some amusementd Joined In te^We rally, but

S&les.-"'

e'^haiike su^plted. best'thbvei^
for picture iBsuest wltli Columbia
Plx pushlner up. 3 points to 43^ and
tinlversal, P|lictu|re6 <!0^m6nr hitting

.
•

fe'lfbr ah k^iyance be. 1 pdjntj 'Technicolor, also on Curb, contlnjied
Bttoiig, puishing ahead to 21^ for
^60c gain. Trans-iLux also, wall firm,
reaching 4, only fractibnally «way
from^ best 4'986-6 price.
Universal pfd.; i»athe ftttd Amerl-:
can Sfeatlng <!ld best on big board/

Fathe

hit

,

m— H

%

10^ lOfi' lOMi.
12^
12H 12

8,800 Faramoiint
Do 2a pf.
2;400
10,700 Pathe.
84.000 IlCik .....

XStilrl)'

<

•

.

fin^tldnal. declines.'

snah^Nf.phiiiwted

eiue

ad-pub.'spQt: at Co|.
.
Frank SplOllc«I^ 'head of Cotumbla's
art department and with „Col for 10
^ears at< thla >:bbme o^ce, ..haa te9Pn^
algoed. and: before. inaMbt^
hectipo^ ^/issAits t6 ^N<ny 1 Metlco
He is
to. vacation with friends.
buying a trailer and will drive out
in tourist style wltii his family, Columbla'a art department' was vlr-

phbtOgb;*

,ln

iitllttt^a.

ti^aaine|fr'; l^nnneiftii/ jiq

'

1(600.

7%

8%

S,000
1,800

8

,

+H

12H 18% + %
Radio B.. 49^ 8814 88% -1%

V^, «%

18.006 RKO.
1,000 20tta^Fox..
'W. B..... 1(H4
....

-recta.

mKa-Ii

2m

26K

21H

21

-%
26% - %
8V4

>

.

pW

'

tuaUy organized by Splcker on
entrance into

the'

his.

'company.

BON&a

^000

24U

Keith ....•MW 9«H
8,000 Pur-B' way ,<»

Wh

Fmramount 84.
l,0001tKO ..... 80

.88,000

834r- only. .iO»ciio% tpoxo.

'year's best quotation^ while.,Am.
Seat advanced fipc. Universal went
up
to: «0%<- 'i«ew'i?'commbii sold
bif ^iiior« than a point Ip. reflection

*

0814

14,

80
80
Bi\.v.v88<4 88H 88%

W.

.17.DO0

86%+
87%- %
08%—

Kew 1088^

,

+%

RODNEY STAYS EA3T
ON MHl SAGAL

miE

talBli.

Gjene Rodney^ sonilnrlftw of the
late' Lou 'Sagal, New England theof dlp.lii^evnh*s.fbt.iiuairter eijidr
atre and realty tycobn (Poll's), Iq
55-99e
Imit Nov.; ,21. .Jl©p<ttt iljd|ciait<fd ^LvPS;
N.
remaining east with his wife for
IA,'23 I© . th<&
'/i^n r^oiotatbjd,^.:^^
about six nionths handling the Bai9.3B quaeber.. OotawWii firoadcastgal estate's affairs. The late showflrtjr ij^BMe hbV#rpdiJ>(>tW9eiii AT Apd.49
rang-,
man's many tioldlngs In N*
Aest, pripe fbr
Ia(ti»^ b^pg^(^^
M36*^.i BV B*. ^Celilliivbbnda reslBt«)i;ed
When it brings In - the Charlie Ing fronoi creameries tp show propi-whtte Warnw q^aplln-' cpmedy,- *Mpde^ Times,* erties aikd r^al estate^ necessitated
«, ne\i^ Jiiigh 4tt
i6i ita^^t en^agwotiiitft^jthywhere, Rodney getting^ 'a le^ve of absence
j(roni'::nealc;... y:the BivoM, N. t„ will go to a 99c. OB ' Eddie Small's (Reliance Picscale downstairs, and 660. iadmiission tures) production .assistant;
.l^he two Rodney children are beupstairs every day Ih the week, ining left In Hollywood at school.
cluding holidays.
.
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"

iOVQU,

SCALE FOR CHAPUN

"

:

:

C

••

Chaplin has always Insisted, in
first rups, on 60c. and 1^.
'Times' Uiiay 'bo ready for the Riv
the ehd of this month but may be

New Tbrk

m
^z:;^

kiflg

§^ i»(*i^il^,imeijfi»*^

btoj^tij; ;twUletA

iCi^a' thb^ii*«^^'#M

bver J^e

Tliat 2>()00^Ft

eiich as the

'

'

'

^^

•'

•

-

:

V
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"

>•

seems certain that Harry M. Warner,

ln,,Ifi8 .own behalf, will not
It
.consider taking anji; .i^oslttpn In -^e ptb|ected'. purbWse of ' control of
'Unlversal'^ Pictures. ^ There Has been talk' v^h'lch concerned Warner perThe
sonally as. a prospective principal In .the Cowdln-Rogers group.
Warner Bros, cbmpany was not concerned In any huch. talks. Harry
>

.Warner* aa a personal matter, seemingly, was asked to consider the
uation but It Iboki* cold noitr.

sit-

Similarity of Invisible Ray* and 'pracula's Daughter,' at Universal,
was the reason studio postponed praductlpn on. the latter. No associate

producer wbuld tak«b> 'Daughter* after, viewing 'Ray.' Carl Laemmie, Jr.,
recently passed 'Daughter' over to Epfai Asher^
Bela Lugosl baa been dropped at U. tieoause' of the delay on 'Daughter.*
But studio has asked for option on his services starting 'when it Is decided
to make the flicker.
Italian forces operating. eigalnstBaUe.. Selassie are paying $10 for every
who deserts and joins .Ita.ly'B .military forces, according to
word received by ne.wsreel/offlblals hbre.., Money Is paid In newly
coined thalers,' jrated abbut'the equlvictient of the Am^lcan sliver dollar.
Ope newsreei tills week showed money actually being -paid, although
detalUr.and' significance was skimmed over lightly In a'ccompanylnug dialog.

Ethiopian
pfilclar

to Install

M

CoIorlEquiiii

Plan. to hav.e Los Angeles court set time limit for collection on money
A. Kurstln, operator of the Boulevard'
by
theatre. .Kurstln is threatened with suit by a woman. patron who showed
up 20 minutes after expiration of thiree minute limit.
Op»>ator says he'll allow complaint 'to go to 'courts to establish Umit,
In order to stave off any similar aotlbns.
.

KiVieawayp.la.liaelng^

'

.

Newsreels of the Hauptmann trial iat Flemlngton, N. J., were supplied
Governor Hoffman of New. .Jersey promptly and without, cost when the
chief executive requested tliem. In connection With convicted defendant's
appearance before the N. J. board, of pardons. Newsreel executives deny
that, some 20,000 feet of film cost tit^e' state of New Jersey any fee or even
a rental.
.

When Martin Mooni&y, newspaper reporter, begins serving his 30-day
Hollywood, Jauv 14.
sentence in the east on contempt' of court charges, his scenarist salary
George Mitchell, founder of Mit- at Wam'ers' Coast studiq Will go on uninterrupted. He also will take a
Camera Company, will go to typewriter Into the hoosegow to do a- prison story for the studio.
Jl«ain chell
England to supervise mstallatlon of
Mooney recently completed a parole yarn which Warners is doing
equipment In^ the new. British under the title of 'Back Door.'

the

I»iiiid4.i^^

itehdl

held back" a ^eek or so,; 'depending
on how 'Qhost Qoes Westl** Incuni-.
bent, holds up.

I^Diidoi^ Jan..

fi;?:- -;-':

M ml^t^

.

:

.

Si'.

'

-

^

138.000 Qtvii Tb... SOU,

ot ^refikg

Qli a former chorus bosr^who" found sodding tbufi^ In fUradbni^^ When
wended his way to Broadway end. a 4Uery Job, a Coiast producer
caught him on N. Y. visit, and arranged to pay his fare back to Hollyweeks.
No changes other than those made wood for a test. That was weeks agb. Since the ex-chorus boy's arrival
prior ta Di^ab's Arrival ^st were he has jbeen under the supervision of tb^, produoer's top dance director.
made uppn his entry; tptqr ihe top Ironing out tb6 roughage' so th4t^hf)^ be ^opsVhep gplpg' before the test

"Daab's,, family;; will, come
ofllce;
coifple of
east 'to join blni In

.Yeiterclay's Prices

After cfihaldei^ble Irregularltj^

.

J)itab went'

)llay (19)

Nearly

'

'

Reel

'

,

lndnst;cy's cozomittee ban
dllng tlje n<fw 2,000rfbot,:reel sltu^i

Technlcolof plant being constructed
lionore^
..^aiily flliji jwlfiBony to
ai BN^phasPvetudios.
Jack McGbwan'js deal at Metro has a i)ecu|Iar,' twist. He's now on loan
have charge of construc- to that studio, has been there six months and baa worked on four screen
He
Uoh for:. prc^uctionrdlstrlbatlon
'
M)id:
'th^^bo^pa 9* uM^^
'
iiext Friday (17) tion of ..the laboratory and probess- play's^
meets
companies
l^ndbn •Mm'. ^PicoductioWi,. Ale*
ng.equliHneht which Is to be .built
Mc(3owan was brought west by M^rb to work on "Broadway Melody.*
att Hair^ iftlie'to dipc^^
it5oi:ira*«v:^(»^
.velbpmeiiiilts. .X S. MacLeod, of M.et, In- EngliLnd from Technicolor de- 'Following, that job' he was droiiped a,nd. picked up by Fox;. Immediately
.of
gurden"
ak.coimnon
Prev^ibusly
6^gn8.^ Cameras for the British color thereafter he was loaned back to Metro*
called, the confab.
'7l|n|Rh^^ vi^Jn^Cijttihoip;^^ nbij^;.pi;oplaiis.: being made Bubsld are 'being constructed here
Dlfcussifiii
^<>: a t>W6pel^^^^
While the newsreels left the Rqse Bowl game at Pasadena out in the
exchange systems of major dls for shipment.
by
liiperlitmttfli»li}r
i|bo HtUtSifj<»«
trlba to /alter vigiult, rack;? and In
;,QOld, they gave the Orange Bowl grid battle and parade at Miami full
^^tttftyi. iiec Is a^clty niaiv t^^
coverage.- Newsreelers' aotlon qni the Rose Bowl battle 'was played up.
spebtiion, cif
new 2,000-foot reel
fllMt^
a'fln&itiMat.lnt^ic^BVlii
c^x :>rtv.^>;
^
headlines by Florida. papers.
Samples, iand jsamples 'of case0, will
Fox; Detroit, $59,S31 Fees With
- Rose Bowl deal gave Reliable Pictures only pictures of game and limoccupy most" oil time. It's entirely
likely that the committee will agree
ited newsreels to 100 feet, so they passed It up entirely.
on specific .4uall.^c$itloi;8 or style of
Betrolt,^ Jan. 14.
bigger spoof itlt whole' Industry,
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences has a ruling which proReceiver and attorney fees from
sincei this, would mean saving for Jan. 1, 1&32 to. Dec. 10; 103S, totaling hibits a producer from screen crediting himself with the writing of a
"
iapeela^
dlscu^ing
Paramount
Is
'
'
\.
airdlstrlbutors..'
screen pIay.*'When 'Anything Goes' (Par) was previewed no story credits
theatre
building
fbr
the
Fox
969.631,
.pre-'Cfii^lea^ %brld .ptemjl^res for. at
were approved this week by Circuit appieared. Screen adaptation was written by Benjamin Glazer, who also

VThe
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lift

.

»
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:

'
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,

leiMV;; iiW.;,bf Jts,, piciures. maybe
ntore,r, ln iPlorlda In Fsibruary or
«a.riy March./
Present thought Is to give l^eslre,'
new Bieirlcii starrer, and 'Trail of

the

Lion$i)piaie

Pln(»'

,

Taylor Draws Spot
Hollywood, Jan.

.day-andrdate

World premieres in Mlanil and Palm

Beach

14.

&

^Plc starting Jan. 27.

Finale

I BlystQQt^s

Jack' Oak'te spotted In produc
Afterwards Oakle will top
tloh.

Hbliywpbd, Jan..l4.

;

'Burlesque.'

John Blystoiie; has Mftrted 'Matron's' Report' ws his last oiri a. 20th-.

Fox

contrtrc'^:.

'^-i

^

20tli'8

{^'T'^><-

Magyar Farce
•.,

,deftl.
,

Hollywood,. Jan. 14..
DarTyl .Zanuck Is figuring on a
under Sol Wurt-

London, Jan.

-B;.

Nlcbt ..Oenugend' CLove
Enough') farce from the Hunhas been, purchased by 20th
pentury-Fqx. ^, Henry Sherek was
responsible for the deal.Sherek also .intends to have the
play adapted for. the English stage,
and: produce it in. the .West-End.

torbductlon -at the. Western
avenue, studio. He is test'iftg juve
stock players for leads.

zel's

'Llebe

Noit:

0. 0.

ISclng o-ver tb contact foreign ofthe Paramount News; A. J.
Richard, Its editor^ ^%ail6d. Saturday
^(11) foP Paris. He will branch out
from there to check Into the European, eltuatioh generally and Inspect
under <the new setup
.activities
Whibh he organized-^fim last. -sumc'.'
mer's trip abroad,
Richard will be gone a month or
longer.
fices of

-

BEAD'S FLA. BEST CUBE

g.arlan,

In
la-

ill

health lately, Walter Reade

planning to leave for Florida In

a week or so

for

a

During, the three years Paramount
studio spent around $100,000 on the.
hold of it, and in eight weeks Gene

working

script.

directors,

owned 'The Case of Mrs. Ames,*
Then Walter Wanger gOt
Grahain..Baker^ had. a

istory.

Towne and

Tarn now set for early production with many
it up .at Par, willing to make it.

of the
-

who passed

M-

Lina Basquette..

STAHL ON

WAXUAN BENEWS WITH

Gaumont

Britl.sh

Plcts.

Bruce- Cabot.
Dashiell Hammett.
,

Bebe Daniels.
Ben Lyon.
Louis Lipton.
Jules Epstein.
Phil Epstein.
Marcel De Sano.

Edmund Gwenn.Leland Hay wiixd.
Ricardo Cortez.
Wallace Beery.
John M. Stahl.

arrangements with A. P. Waxman,
the company's advertising and pub
Hollywood, ..Tan. 14.
head, for a renewal of the latter's
Robert
contract.
Republic acceded to
Welsh's terms' arid paid the assoproducer a settlement of
ciate
J. Bryan'i Ein'i Pic Spol
Around |W,000 on his contract,
Hollywopd, Jan, 14.
which had a year to run.
Metro
ha^ Hpot'ted John Bryan
lot
the
from
barred
Welsh was
He joined grandson of the Great Commoner, in
after contract dispute.
Republic after tlie Monogram mer- 'Romeo and Juliet.'
his flvHt picture' break.

One of the first problems facing Douglas Fairbanks on his Hollywood
production of 'Marco Polo' is a squabble with Oscar Hammerstein II, and
to tjiat title. Hammerstein and Kern claim
rights.

N. Y. to L. A.

tatlon.

Paramount

is

waiting until

it

can' determine b.o. value of 'Collegiate'
m'-^s for two pic-

before picklnir up option 'on Joe Pennfer. Original deal
Option stipulates an increase.
tures at $100,000 each

Jeanne Dressier, secretary to Jack Cohn, -will wed Frank Grann, ^xpldltation exec In the New York olllces of Columbia.
Ceremony is slated
for Feb. 16. Miss Dressier resigns a post she has held for IB years.

'TOP HAT'

TOFHOIE IN FABEE

Paris, Jan. 14.
'Top Hat' (RKO) grossed approximately $50,000 In three weeks
at Le Parle, new Champs Elysees

Lou Diamond.

1,000-seater,

Harry Goetz.
S. Hurok.

high for Paris for American films

Irving Berlin.
Charles R. P-ogers.
John Rogers.
Douglas Fairbanks.
Tyler Brooke.
S. R. Kent.
Charles E. McCarthy.

r

British International Pictures has advised its Coast rep, William Mooring, to seek another player: to succeed the late John Gilbert in 'Ttie Tenth
Man.-' Tentative deal called for Gilbert to receive $25,000, plus ti-anspor-

.

concluded

Bepablio-Welsli Settle

It's

J.

.Y.

Weslfeldt

UETBO'S 'CHEEB' FAITESir

Reorganization committee for General Theatres Equipment, which is
W. Lo^sby, has extended the time for making deposits'
imder- the reorganization plan of Aug. 31 to Feb. .1. Originally such deposits were supposed to have been in this month, but the extension
allows about two -weeks'' additional time.

headed by Arthur

Jerome Kern as to 'his right
to own the stage and screen

rest.

A. to N.

Hollywood; Jan. 14
Unable to thread the story to

gether, -Metro is following the stage
formula on 'As Thousands Cheei**
but will eliminate the political
sketches.
TABNELL'
..Studio, maintaining that the orlg
14
Hollywood, Jan.
Inal score. Is now too familiar, will
John M. Stahl goes east' today have new numbers written.
(.Tuesday) to look o-ver the stage
version of .'Parnell' before dl.recting
G-B
the Irish, revolution yarn for MetroBrian Aherne may draw the name
Prior to sailing for England, Mark
role In the film adaptation.
Ostrer, chali'man of the board of

ger.

WESTEBNS

20TH'S

wordage.

series of westerns

DlrebVbr ^recently eigned' -a SEetfo

BICHABD'S FOBEIQN

It.

recelverslSip
Amount
Includes
Well known film istar, now playing secondary part In Shakespearean
costs of the Colwood Co,, owners/of
part of .the land on which building play, for which he was once said to be without an equal, is finding it
Is locatec\j
The Union Guardian hard to memorize a dozen words of dialog. Three coaches are -with him
Trust Co. Is receiver for property, from time he enters studio until he leaves, but he continually blows his

Cary Grant's delayed heglra:from
England gives Kent Taylor a break and the firm of Dykema, Jones
In Paramount^s 'Florida Special.* Wheat, attorneys.

In February*

produced

Judge Vincent M. Brennan.

Grant Held Abroad,

in

original

was quoted

New

which

is

versions.
at .$19,^00.

called

First

a new
"

week

must wear top

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
will put 'San
this
production
week at Metro. Clark Gable and

W.

S.

hats.

Van Dyke

Francisco*

Jeanette

run by G. Umansky, who also has the MiraclesByron and Avenue. Was opened
with a gala performance to which
a provision was that all first nigiht
liiouse is

custonitTs

7 Metro Tees Up Trisco'
into

MacDonald

will

be, co-

starred.
Spencer Tracy may be
added to cast.
Anita Loos and Robort Hopkins,
who did the script, have returned
to their writing Job on 'Saratoga,'
which win star Joan Crawford.

—
^W^diiei^jt January

PiCT
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RKO Tries Ul' Theatre Piece to Break
Dual Bil Monotony in White
White
Management of

Plains, Jan. 14.
the RKO hc»u^e
stunted with a dra^
matlc amateur twist at its Friday
nlght^show (10), presenting the
Wayside Piayera of Scarsdale In the
break between its double-feature
It was the first Of a
flltn policy.
series of such week-end stage presentations/ and it may spread. .Figured that there are at least 25 little

'

theatre groups flourishing in Westchester district, each giving around
sis offerings a year, making a total
of 160 shows either in parish halls
or on community platforms. Theatre wants to bring them on regularly if possible. The idea was conceived by the house manager, Herb
Jennings.
Idea tied in to sustain interest is
to present some nameless play, prat least a part of one, pass out
blanks to patrons entering, and then
let them knit their brows for an appropriate label. Prize is a theatre
pass for a period of weeks.
Particular Westchester patronage
is unique to a certain degree, in
that residents are suburbanites, but
have daily 4iccess to New York, and
mostly are above par when it comes
to living In comfort, little theatre
movements get much attention
through this area, and Friday
night's tryout was the first time for
a home-made legit offering to rate
a more professional frame. Players
are assured of a wider turn-out and
extra showmanly attention!
First one, was a thriller in. modern

Coupled with 'Show Them
No Mercy' (20th-Fox) and 'Navy
Wife* 0"Fox), it ma<3e the entire program slightly tinged with blood.
However, as show progressed (It
ran nearly 50 minutes), house
laughed over the murders, sleepwalkers and fitful emoters. Setting
on stage was to represent & dinner
dress.

party in a deserted theatre, so the
house itself lent an authentic aura.
A trailer was run oft first, with cast
announced including close-ups and
It
a. short synopsis of coming fare.
seemed too long, and if continued ias
a weekly novelty, should be kept
well within the 30 or 40 minute
limit.

And Umform
Monica Picturie House to
Carroll Wanted for
butt DuaU Policy
F-WC's Belmont; U A;,
liaughing Eyes* Lead

14,

Trying Tabloid Version of
*Bad Man'

rectibn.

Similar scientific approach to horror and thrill elements is being' incorporated, eliminating the purely
supernatural.

RIVOU OWNERS,
SALE
ASK
AT $1,500,000

N. Y.

PAYROLL PROBLEM
Hollywood, Jan. 14..
Two. showmen's ventures were
launched in this area last week

which may have consideraible bearing on picture house progxamB during the coming year "in Southern
Future of the Rivoll, New York,
important first run house for many California territory and may prove
years and home of the United entertainment sponge to absorb
Artists product for a long time now, much idle theatre talent.
is somewhat in doubt beyond exWllshire theatre in Santa Monica
piration of the lease held on the
theatre by ^iCI^c; Theatre. Circuit, Inc. coupled a three-act play, 'Give l^ill
Pending any deal for renewal of the It Hurts,* with a single picture in
lease by the UA circuit from No- effort to horn out one of the usual
vember, 1937, when it expires, the double 'feature bills. Play was set
Barney Estate, owners-of the prop in for four days as tryout and if It
erty, are offering it for sale.
clicks will be sent out on road for

Wliethdr or not the action of the similar
le^t-picture
combo for
Barney Estate ip placing the theatre other neighborhood houses. Flayers
on the market for sale means that share in percentage of take. Wllthe UA Circuit will not renew Its shire theatre, management Robert.
present lease, isn't known this far in E. Wells, will repeat with weekly
advance,, sources indicating that re
legit offering,, fiill length play, If
newal by UA may be a question of idea (flicks. Initial play, farce comterms. It is also possible that the edy by Jack Prieston, was fatrly well
UA circuit may be interested In received, .running a little over two
gaining ownership control of the hours. Question is whether setup
Rlv.
can bring in 'sufficient money to
Barney Estate is asking $1,500,- provide cakes for actors. 'Give TUi
000 for the priJperty. In rent and It Hurts' had 18 In cast
House
taxes, the theatre is now costing seats 1,300.
UA around $87,000 a year but Indi
Othisr venture Is a Fox-West
cated in realty circles that, by the Coast experiment at the Belmont,'
time the present UA lea^e expires Lbs Angeles, where condensed verthe. taxes .may be substantially in
sion of plays will be added to double
creased.
bills to comprise program about 16
Rlv holds a United Artists fran- minutes longer than current shows,
chise for this company's picture and with prices boosted from forproduct through next season (1936
mer 35c. to 76c. top for 'reserved
37) or up to near the date on which seats, over 40c for gieneral admish,
.

.

Republic

is

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
\(rith ,Nancy

dickering

-

.

SEXTET ON

NEW

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
on the Warner

laboratory

last

week by

C. L.

Farrand, president of United Rie^earch, a
subsid, for develop
ment of processes and patents.
Crew In own' quarters recently

WB

coiLstructed,

for short vacash.

FORD'S 4 PIONEERS
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Pioneer has engaged John Ford to
direct four features.
He will begin., pact as soon as
Lloyd Corrigan completes Pioneer's
next film, 'Dancing Buccaneers.'
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'i&jor vtiepresentAlflves' w^

Trans-Lux Leases B'klyn
Houses; Mayer's N.Y. Pool

York are pooled with Mayer's RIalto,
Mayer as operator in association
with Major L. E. Thompson^ Mayer
will continue to book his own pic'

"
"jaijfi*--

nizant of this sltiiatioh apd bft4
desire to overlook the Indies'^ kiigle.
Which is twhy even most ''r^b^

•

'I

.

Lou Diamond's Briefie O. O.
Lou Diamond, head of the shorts
subject departinent of Paramount
at the home office, planed Saturday
(11) for Hollywood to look over new
shorts material at the Coast plant
and to discuss possible releasing
deals with indies turning out briefles.

SEE SETTLEMENT OF

nUEDMAN'S ¥24,000

tures for the Rialto, while Walter
Howe will continue to book the two
TL programs, subject to 8upf)|;^isio.n
of Mayer and Thompson. Latter has
Pittsburgh, Jan, 14.
been operating all TL houses. Under
Signs here last week pointed tO a
the pool, the arrangement is for the less- than -Verdict
settlement
of
length of the leases on the two TL 124^)00? damages
awarded Samuel
theatres, or around 10 years.. Mayer Friedman,
former
Farrell
and
has a 20-year lease on the Rialto.
Sharon
(Pa.)
exhibitor

against

The TL flatbush (Bklyn) house eight

distributing corporations fOr

has been

leased to the Jefferson violation
of Sherman anti -trust law.
Amusement Corp., a new group of Jurj' awarded
Friedman 18,000,
Indies.
Downtown TL house at which was
tripled under terms of
Fulton street,

which has been on a law, as well
as counsel fees.
Joseph R.
Defendants, however, appealed for
on a term new
trial and judge in federal court,
group will after
reviewing case, granted it.
operate the Fiatbush house with
features the same as the Pulton Attorneys for both sides then im^.^
wrote
'closed'
across^
street house has been doing under mediately

week -to- week lease to
Fliesler, is to be leased
to someone else,
Jeff
,

docket,

Flleslef.

having

MAJOR THOMPSON'S

OP.

RKO

Major Leslie R. Thompson,
theatre operating head, underw.ent

'

was opened

por..

66c. loges.

'

New

enforcement

NRA

NRA

Ams

Brown

:the code

major company leaders felt that tho
C. A*. 'was headed towards .some uni«
First compressed play, to run a
Trans-Lux has leased one of its form contract.
Exit Of the Indigo bird also
week, is 'The Bad Man,* featuring Brooklyn; N. Y., houses, is negotiate
Roy D'Arcy, Otis Harlan. Barry Ing to lease the other in that bor- brought about re-vitallzatlon of
Norton and Viva Tattersall. Dim- ough, and has entered into a pooling anti-trust lawiT. Tendency tb glv*
outs will take place of curitalns, play operating arrangement with Arthur possible Sherman act violation* the
running around 60 minutes. Shorts Mayer to cover its two New York sly wink, under the
rejglDi0
will be dropped, * Adaptation of theatres, one at Broadway and 49th passed shortly after the Suprem<i
plays will be in motion picture street, other at Madison and 60th Court^^ niled the NIRA codd sectiomr
It will continue operating unqoQstltutional.
technique, under sujwrvlsion of street.
Talk of one br
Harry Qarson, manager of the thea- control of its Philadelphia news .two mergers in the Industry sudtre and former sllents producer. In bandbox.
denly dwindled ^o a i(rhl8per, and
Under the deal with Mayer; Just finally stopped altogether.
this venture also, money for players
is the deciding Issue.
Start last closed, thb two TL houses in New

and

Mary of the Fox-Metropolitan theatres,
Zehder,
Beatrice
Vincent,
Lawrence, Patricia Ryan, Blanche
Lamb and Hazel Schwarz. Business
good at the Friday opener.
Jennings has been an exploitation
Detroit's IBmiiL
Saturday showed promise that
and theatre man with Keith's, RKO
conibination may be contlbued.
and Loew for years. His ill' theatre
Exhibs are closely watching reidea for commercial purposes stacks
Detroit, Jan. 14.
up as a refreshing interlude for
Local American Motion Picture sultjs.
such spots as can play it, and be
Co., Sidney Stearn president, will
yond that It looks like an excellent produce two single reels and.
one
ballyhoo stunt for the theatre.
feature per month in 16 mm. Fem. Staub Looking Over
Bral.
lead in first filcker will be Adele
Initialer at Metro
Rose, one of the World's Fair's
'Miss America' contests, a Detroit
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
SociaGte B. C. Extras
photographic model.
Other leads
Ralph Staub is Installed at Metro,
will be obtained from local dramatic
and is going over story material for
groups.
his first* picture, he will direct on
Vancouver, Jan. 14.
Dramatic coach and director Is the lot.
Socialite Victoria has gone filmEldward A. Ferguson, formerly co
extra In a way tr. gladden the hearts
Staub has been with Warners for
director
with
Jessie
Bonstelle
and
(Columbia
of Central "Films Co.
the past two years as producer>-di>subsidiary), aiid adding to spirit of "recently coach of Ingles'lde Club rector Of two reel fllmuslcals and
city productions. In charge of produc
co-operation
the
Victoria
comedies.
fathers hope will attract more Hol- tion is W. Emerson Clyma, presi
dent Detroit Movie Club, local Ama
lywood units to British Columbia.
HABOABET MOBSIS SET
Wedding scene, final sequence In teur Cinema group. Mllo J. Frawley
"Tugboat Princess," Valerie Hob Is technical director.
Hollywood, Jan, 14.
son and Lester Mathews principals,
Margaret Morris will be featured
M-as a
gala affair at Canadian
In Beaumont's 'Breed of the Border'
BROWN'S
N.
.Y.
HOP
Pacific Railway's pialatlal Empress
which \^ets under way Jan, 15 at
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Hotel.
'Guests' included a host of
Argosy 'studios, Charles Hutchinson
Clarence Brown finished 'Wife directing.
socialites and naval officers.
Fifty
children
from a Victoria girls' vs. Secretary' at -Met: o yesterday
Conway Tearle's fourth picture
(Monday).
orphanage also used In the scene.
follows Feb. 6.
After preview he hops east with
Mrs.

With

tion of the
now dead for about
six months, picture! industry's Inventory of itself finds that the ab-r
sence -of the Blue Eagle, has influenced two principal phases of its^'
(industry) existence.
One has to

Carroll for the fem lead in 'LAUghing Irish Eyes' with Phil Regan.
Picture is scheduled to start Jan. 17. do with uniform contracts and other
Sammy Stept and Sidney Mitchell is concerned "with anti-trust laws.
have been, engaged to write -.four The passing ot the blue bird ia
numbers for the picture.. Jbe Sarit- regarded as affecting these two
sections the most—one Influencing
ley directs.
the producing - distributing companies, and the other the exhibitors.
Under the
regime, distributors- -were .b6ginning-_to._feel the.
pressure of exhibitor ditoiand for a
uniform contract. Allied was about
to bring the subject before the Code;
Authority in New York for perusal
Paramount has sent six men on because leaders of that organizathe road ahead of forthcoming pic- tion felt that such body was*^ tho.
tures in line with advertising and proper one to give thft matter coitr
sales campaign on product that will sideration.
be released in January through
Urge for somie such unifoinl
March.* Bill Pine went into the agreement on picture^ was predimiddle west from the studio, while cated to a large extent on fact that
Clin Lewis, also but of L. A.', is none Hhd been in existence
for a.
routed into the southweiBt. Rufus numbers of years.
alto was
Blair is covering the northwest, ready;;to pre;sent Its
.vifews in behalf
while Lou Smith is handling the of independent exhibs bn
cbiitra^ts
Chicago-Ohio territory; C. N. OdelU as the
folded.
the indigo
New England and the liiiddle Atlan- bird survived a bitHad
longer, belief
tic states, and Chris Dunphy south.
held by somtf legal lights in this
Sent on the road to contact local industry is that all liiajor
dlstrtbtheatre managers, branch managers
utbrs 'would have had so^# sort'of a
and ne-wspapers, the six Par field uniform contract handed them
by
inen are also carrying with them
the Code Authority.
special one-reel trailers on 'DesirQ,*
Oddly enough, though the IndeV
'Anything Gods' and 'Milky Way.' pendents
wei'e greaitty 'bu^num'licired
All of these wUl be released in
by major companies. In 'any C. A.
February.
confab, they still were able; to sii lh
Later on the same men will tour on the parleys
and to have, a resA
the country on 'Klondike Annie,'
voice in pfoceedihg^, Set-up was
'Give Use This Night' and 'Trail of
that if they -^ere not properly beard,
the Lonesome Pine,' pictures which
or had some Influeqce tn conjBjderinig
are scheduled for March release.
,thls subject; they always had the
recourse of |ihouting to Watfhipgtpn*

.

WARNER OPENS LAB

Contract Provisos

3-Act Original Play in Santa

Universal has decided to make
'Dracula's Daughter' after many
script delays.
New play is being
prepared on formula of 'Inyislble
Ray' under Lambert Hillyer's di-

Customers hissed and cheered at
will, as the events piled up on each
other. Breathing spell should mean
something to those sitting through
a dual bill.
Show was repeated on Saturday the UA circuit lease expired. UA
with two performances. Local pa as a distributing company and UA
pers tled-in on the spread, although circuit are two different organiza
the local radio outlet, WFAS, which tions, the distributing concern not
is housed in' the Roger Smith hos
having control of the circuit bearing
telry nearby, was not included in the its name. Joseph M. Schenck is the
exploitation campaign. Radio spots
largest holder in the UA circuit.
seems a natural part of such a pro
Schenck is now chairman of the
gram.
Those taking part Included Thomas board of 20th Century-Foz and the
Scofleld, Todd Fairbalrn. Douglas UA chain. In turn, has control now

lot

Back on Anti-Trust

Biz Looks

on

Universal Sked Again
Hollywood, Jan.

NRAV Demise, Ae Pic

6 Mos. After

Hams

'Dracula's Dotter*

(3,000 seater)

VAltlETT

an opciatlon for gall bladder trouble
Jan. 8 In
York.

New York

hospital,

amount

with plaintiff apparently
agreed"'" to
take smaller
other side agreed to drop

If

pla'ns for

new

trial.

Neither sidciwoiild say what sum
se^ttled onj* nor woiild they Infer

was

any

that

Ne w had

out-of.rcouit

agreement

been reached.

Hie is recuperating .satisfactorily

Awaken

'Helena' After 20 Yean
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
-'The^-w'akcning of-H^lenir Rich le.^
novel y Margaret DelanJ, Is belnp
scripted by Robert Chapln nt M«»ti'f).

-

Harry Rapf

will

the yarn written

produce

two

film

BKO'S LEGIT SIGNATOBIES
Hollywood, Jan.
haw signed

'S'di«',

!-ess.

from

dfoadr.s fiBO,

14.

—FH\0-Radlo
Prancps
York Theatre Oroup
.fdliii

Si.'w

act-

w

:

:

-

p I c t mmjE c it W'M i K t

L A.

bftk-M Robinson Skim

NationAl First Runs

1)a^!allls'-B«wc$ JbislSillMt

tioi^ ne^nii^KenK 14G

COLUMBIA

For

mm. Tale
Lofl Angeles, Jan. 14.
(Best Exploitation: Chinese-State)
unusvally outstanding
Nothing:
from tdke standpoint fn local firstrun «etauIisluneiitB cnrrent vreek.
•Tale of Two Cities,' which had been
cf^lculated as big box oftlce, not a
.aioaah but good at Chinese and
Htate, with indications that subseqtfetit-nms, throngh word- of mouth,
win be heavy gravy for the pic.
Paramount individual leader on
for week with !Could Only
r' income
.>Cook' and stage show headed by

'-''

-

'BM Oke

Gooi

METRO

pace^ nice combo^ anticipates $1,300,
Last week, 'Littlest Kebel'
(20th) and 'Budley' i20tb) dual.

Thrt* Xivo
Antonio,

Rmcy (Hamrick) (1.S00; 10-27-37)
—•Monte Carlo (20th) and '3 Kids
and Queen' (UA) also called, 'Old
Battleaxe' for local wallop, same as
in Seattle recently. Good for $4,000,

Faoana.* Ciataract^'
Nlag FaJlH, Feb. 9; Kingstph,
Wilkes-Barre, 20; Roosevelt,
gcranton, 24.
'Whipsavy,' , road, Colusabus,
Jan. 23; Mad'ison, Pe<Mria, 30;
ModJei^ Augusta. Feb. 13;
Rlalto,
Wash. 15;
Colony,
Scranton, March 13; Hazleton,
Wilkes-Barre, 28.

dual, $5,100,

An' 'Magnificent Obaessloni.'

barded to stay Id both houses for
Joint initial stanss take
tvrtf Weeks.
should hit around the' $25,000 mark.
'Caittaln BIood^' continued at good
strldo for second stanaa at Warners

.

;

Albee-Fay^s, Pirov,

a third week.
.Pour Star' has^ EIngllsh musical,
/ •'Ffrst a Gfrf;' whtcb got great noitCes, wftfr production classed as
equal and if not better than niost
A'xaiefi<(ia'a musicals ~with~ trade-okay
to r^rt.
>v;.
Chinese, aud State went strong on
Btay*1[or
>

'Sylvia Scarlett,' Ambassador, Balto., Jan. 19; Sunshine,
Albuquerciue, 21; Opera House,
Bangor. Me.. 23.
Wtt'r* Only Human,* ProcTroy, Jan. 14; Albee^
tor'jg,
Prov., 16; tar, Miami.. 17'
Annie Oakley,' Miller, Wichita. Kan., Jan. 1$; Penh; WilkcsBarre^ 17; Strand« Birmingham,
1&.

Hurt Eacb OAer

.

With Vaudeville

-

Exploitation

radio
p"

:Twb

Cities,'

campaign

for

using l(F-mlnute pro-

^rigriims over four stations, with scene
t''
transcrlptfoDs prior to opening and
r/diiriUR week In addition had tie-in
with StIOc store putting onj: 45;e00
Ivt^'paper t>ag carriers having .'name of

production and theatre printed on
iA^'^th (iiideiB, \cith canvass of schools
ir jind' libraries, made through presjntatlon jOf^stac^ guides to pupils on
Campaign^
•v.^iho..
Dldcens 'opus.
l^^thou^'b«st lb town, was not frult^vftd fnrni b. o. angle.
'
Eaftimatea for This Week
'

-

Providence. Jan. 14.
(Best Exploitation: ftKO Albee)
Cpin on the lopse again, exhibitors
plenty happy, weather ideal and
fans taking advantage of swell
product in town. E^ery stand, with
one or two exceptions^ going to town
yfl%la.- eroBses well up in the bi^er
braek^s.
This week saw Albee once again

OBSESH.'

good weelt for house with
The stand-outs thS^ireek look like
'%$llfiOO.. Last week .'Burlesque' (20) 'Wilderness' at Lpew's and "Bride
seven and hatf days, includiqg Comes .Home*- at tli^ Straud. Former
"S^ l^feur Year's
eve, did*, plenty oke. doing nice.'bu^ihess and gross should
be around $1S.000.
Dbwntovwit (WB) (1.800', 30.a&Strand's present terrific pace inff:>40).-l'Capt Bluod' (WB) (2d week). dicates that house should come
hold
third
will
They
like
here
and
it
?
through vri$.h a dandy $10,000.
.$S,&00.
.'stanza, take wlirhit around
Albee flgnring on $S,500 for first
V'^iiLast week, with New Year opening yreek oif vaudeville; not terifflc, but
^fand seven half day week, came no red ink. Fay'a likely to take it
^i'.lithntugh in good' style to $14,S0O.
on the chin because of oppOsish;
Four Star (Fox) (»00; 30r35)— sister house. Majestic, with 'Show
>First a Girl' (GB). Looks as though No Mercy,' doing oke and figureS'-on
j^if wiil go two ..pr tbtee weeks. Initial
$9,000. tsTQaa at least.
''^:.^#&ek
around $6,000. X<asi week
RKO "Victory trying to casli In on
i^^^Mlster Hobo* (GBj okay at $3,400, publicity of Informer^. ^6ig picked

2 H.O. Di ST.

,

#

.

yaudeviilei
No dynamic combina
tion for coih, but profit to house at
$6,300. Last week 'Without Regret'

(Par) and vaUde headed by Leo
€»rHlIo big at $».2O0.
Pantages (Pan) (2.700; 25-^5-40)

—^'Magnificent Obsession'

(U>. With
in On first
this one, though not
needing tliat aid, is headed for dose
Last week
.:io' $13,000 on first week.
Dreanif' (RKO) ran -to expected
.*I

two previews thrown

three, nights,

;;T:

'''pace

atid

wJndUp
*'t

showed big

V

"Iv

with

of $10.BOO:

Paramount. (Patmar) (3.S0S: 30"
<0-65)— "Could Only Cook' (Col) and
stage show. Star always helnfol
'b. o. tonic here, with house beaded
for good $18^000. Last week 'Col-

jjvv'f^

^^i

profit

:

.

le.s?Iate'

(Psir).

stage

outstandfnff
Going, oke,

picture ..Of
.y^

L

ABEGORD

T'-^^^ibnng

v ;i

XmES*

14.

(Best Exploitation: Fox)
.

It|s

been ages since two -St. Louis

clnejma palaces

had

tDrB>s''of sufficient b.o.

fek-

celluloid

at same time

to hold 'em over tor a second week
but that in sttoation here this week.
Pox. F&D^'s big first runner In

mldtown, lis showing 'Obsession* for
second week to swell business, and
downtovim Lbew's, with opening
is still
year. hour advanced to 9:30 a,mt

the

Past few weeks' have heen. rather
inactive ones for the ballyhoo boys,
but current ,8tanaa brought out some
efCort to jpluig shows. Albee's p. a.
department takes the nod for csim'
paign -on Inaugural bul of vaiide
ville.' bally taking in several un
usual stunts. Town filled with plugs
pt all types, window displays, radio
plugging, sound truck advertising,
telephone merchandising and deluging^'town and nearby communities
with all kinds of p»per.
Estimates for This Week
Loew** State (3,200; .15-25-40)—
'Wilderness' (MO) and 'Dan Mattows' (Col). Second -picture ho -help;
result might have been much better
if main film played on solo bill,
allowlnff more unloading of capacity
audiences, but as' it Is $15,000 gross
hot to be sneezed at. Last week
"Riff RaS' (il) petered out after
swell start to $11.00.0; should have
been better.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 16-26-40)—
.

packlng^ 'em' in for 'Tale of Two
held over.
Other houses are basking In the
glitter of b.o. affluence. Ambassador,
first house in town to. show MO}.
Bowes'' amateurs, was greeted with
Jammed houses first three dayS'Of
week with no signs of crowds
diminishing, what with radio plugs
arid the Major's usual Sunday program which calls attention to
units.
various
of
whereabouts
'house where
Missouri, another
bnriness has been tragically terrible
with
.Fox and
as it tried to compete
Shibert-RialtO .with second run features, has taken on new lease of life
with vaudeville since New Yestf's

CSties,'

.

F&M

Day

Is

figures

gradually overcqmihg red

on

ledger.

Sbubert-Rialto theatre have been
own against rest <of
competition which includes extension of matinee prices., by three
houses and inauguration of
Bank Nile in same three houses.

F&M

Fbx gets best exploitation nod
this week for clever newspaper- ads
(Par) ancl
'Bride Comes Home'
enlistment of those who like
show and pix 'Forced Landing* (Rep); striking and
better class of screen entertainment.

of Rose Bowl game and Tourra- the right spot with the natives,
ment of Roses, town's exclusive, tor augurs $10,000 at least, plenty nice.
and half days came little short r.iaae week 'Collegiate' (Par) zoomed
of the $31,500 mark, which is plenty to a high $11,000 tor eight days.
and a record for a long time here.
Albee (2.500; 15-26-40)— 'Two
RKO (2.9S0; 26-3S-40-66)— 'Mu- inRKO
Dark' (RKO) and 'International
nificent Obsession'
(IT).
Though Scandals' on stage; fljesh enterrunning hit behind Pantages oh this tainment havin^r right effect on box
one, business is. Mnusually heavy,
office; house anticipates $8,500 for
-and it's beaded for the SI 2.000 mark. the
okay. Last week, 'Dream
Last week 1 Dream* (RKO> little Too week,
Much' (RKO) and 'Red Salute'
shy Hf what was expected, but' no (UA) soured after nice
start; $9,000
complaiots at $9,400.
for
eight
days.
State (Loew-Fox\ (2,024: 30-40Majestic (Fay) (2.200; 15-25-40)
y;. B6)— 'Two ditles' (MG>. Hitting llt—•No Mercy' (20th) and 'Uncle
tie better than Chinese, with chance
Dudley' (20th). Plenty strength; if
f^: at hitting the $1 2.500 mark. I^ani
continues should have nu
!'? "week
'Burlesque' (20th) bit short of pace
eiiPTht

,

Estimates for This

Fox

(F&M)

(6,038:

Week
25-35-55)^

(2d
'Magnificent Obsession'
(U)
wk). First week was a surprise to
town and word of mouth got b.o.
is
count;
second
week
$17,600 to
still going strong and should finish
for a nice $11,000,
Ambassador (F^M) <3.6l8; 25-4056)— 'Could Only Cook' (Col) and
Bowes amateurs on stage. Swell
start and with help of its own amateur show.- in conjunction with sta-

KSD Saturday (11) .Jivon't do
than $17,000. Last week 'Paddy
O'Day' and 'Supkist Revue' on stage,
popularity here as screen
$1«.6C0.
Last week "Capt. Blood'
(WB) Armetta's
Unitetl Artists (Fox-UA) ^2,100:
star and newspaper features about
30^40-55)
'King
Burlesque' soared, to.. $11*000, good money for him helped to $16,400.
of
thl.s stand.
(20th). Had-a bank night of better
Shubert-Rialto (WB) (1,725; 25Fay's (2.200; 15-25-40)— 'Born to
than $1.0C0 to bolster mattf^rs,
'Dangerous*
(WB) and
Albee 35-55)
than tbo Gamble' .(Lib) and vaude.
little
better
will hit
'Coronado' (Par) dual.
Probably,
I.,ast
week t«-v„|. cutting in this week, aind probably won't be so hot, with rest of keen
-$5,000
m'»-k.
from
on
if it sticks to vaudenow
(20th). kiddles went stroni? for Rbircompetition,
but
should
do $6,100,
ville, pace so far indicates house
ley Temple an4, showed hitK?e big
Last
week
fair.
'Bride
Comes
Home'
cannot possibly mooch over $6,200,
profit in tuninlf^OHt with $B,700.
(Par), Colbert is still one of the
so-so.
I.,ast week 'Littlest Rebel'
(20th) responsible for bright doings town's faves and $9,400 would have
at this variety stand after Xteing been beaten had the house greater
143(H),
moved over from -Majestic, okfe at seating capacity.
topping

trouble

$9,000.

tion
less

excellent.

—

—

Mraff

Tactma

J7.000.

Tacom'a. Jan. 14.
Hai'low tops Tacoma.
generally fair.
Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouso (Hnmi-lck^ (74":
27) 'Pompeii' (RKO) J*nd 'Mlsslnr;

BU

—

Man* (Col) dual.

,

Fair

foi-

$1,'4<H>.

25— 'InVTclory" T17630;
biz' Murprlslngly

RKO

(RKO):

former'
sjooti,

'ookn

week

df»splt'»
ll'^ft
'I

I."

$2,3:>0

St

minute

5iwl*'*h'.

for five days.

—Orpheum

(WB)

(1.950;

25-35-56)

leading the town this stanza;
$32,000. plus 'Dangerous.* RKO
stage show^ too, this
we^kJLalonr^ttta thef Fox and Mich
so coin is pretty evenly, divided.
B. o. generally is so-so, the only
big advances being made by RKO,
with 'Hobo* plus 'Broadway's Holly-

Downtown has

Former

and United
'Captain Blood.'
a neat $14,000,

revue,'

plasrlng

fligurea for

while isA looks good fok": $19,600.

With help^ of good exploitation.
Fi»z should gather in a good $17,000
this session on 'Could Only. Cook'
and Toby Wing headlining vaudOk
The Adaina and State, both with
duals,
$3,600

are not so' forte; around
due at Adams, $4,000 at State.
still running 'owl shows*

Adams
Cleveland, Jan. 14.

(Bnt

Exploita^on: Stillman)

Managers* pre^lMrflday ftrowns beflock of delnxers,
ins wiped out by
the kind th^ could so to town
about and Justify alt the shouting;
State came to the foreground this
week with *WUderneas^* copping
probably $21.eOi, and topi>ing even
the Palace's heavy Itne-up of talent
in 'Syhria Scariett' and the Paul
L'nkas-Jane FtomAh show, which
win romp in with $20,000. Third
best is Hipp's 'King of Burlesque^'
wiiich promises to run up ta a. nice
Smaller, downtown first-runnersT
too. also cleaning up for the fir^i
timie In a month. *Capt. Blood* going
strong on second v^eek at Allen,
which should be happy If ft gets
Biggest surprise is. 'Mary
$6,500.
Burns.* a topnotcfa $7,600 or better
being assured the- Stillman by fact
tliat one of leading actors. Alan
Baxter. Is a home-town lad.
Nothlne was missed fn tricks by
.

.

Saturdays, and
considerably.

it's

aiding grosses

After making- a twt^-weeks* try at
reylving- hit- pix of past. year, the
•former German. ^ .film downtown,
house, the Buropai closed- last week
but plans to reopen soon under diffwent name and tiehtnd extensive
exploitation.
ReTivals policy got
ienconraginig response but fllm-rgoers
hadn't beep educated to fact house

was no long^ a forelgn-pix exhibi-

New name and campaign is to
be aimed In that direction.
TIenpa with O. E. and moat of department and other stores dealing
tor.

.

In cofricing utensils, et6., gained for
Fox theatre exploitation honors
this week. Telegrams and
special booklets were sent to prospectlve buyers, etc., un^ng them to
see 'Could Only CoOk.'
Dealers'
trucks carried ads for pic and plugs

again

"

were many ovor

Toby Wing,

radio.

on the Btage, also got good share
of free publicity and art in daily
press. United Artists had a lot of
extra, ad spaf;e in Hearst print on
•Captain Blood,' and nice tieup with
downtown department store on

Jack Lykes, house manager, and
Milt Harris fn puttiiiff the Baltter •pirate' dress- mode).
Cktt maxda honors on
t>oy across.
Estimates for this Week
marquee, since Paramount ballyMichigan (United Detroit) (4.000;
hoos l^m as a 193fr ftnd^ His college
-band put on street parade and four 26-35-&£>) 'Dangerous' (WB) plus
students voluntetoed to be .a walk- Bowes Am^tetira Unit 3 on stageving street poster, each carrying part It's Bowes amslteur week again this
weel; here, and gross should hit a
24-sheet on pix.
of a
Baxter's father, v.p. of biggest smash $32,000 In keeping: with bangin up groaseia rung up by previous
bank, co-operated
Cleveland
ftooding his 62 branch banks with imits here. Last week gathered in
blotters bearing his kid'si photo, spe- $28,000 on "Bride Comes Home' (Par)
with Paul Lukas headfnjg vaude.
cial' theatre notices to eimptoyea and
depositors, and bulletins hung In
Fox (Indie) (6,000; 25-35-55)—.
banks as well aa^ college^. Lykes •Could Cook' (Col) with Toby Wing
also arranged identification contest topping stage show. Figiures for
with gal posing as fugitive heroine around $17,000, good, this week on
in stores. Papers featured local- okay combination. Bagged Just unboy-makes-good angle to a fare- der $28,000, swell, last week on

—

'

•

-

A

natural all 'round, conthee-well.
sidering he clicked in Hollywood
within a half "^eax, beating record
of other localttes.

'Obsession' (U) plus
stage.

on

Weaver Bros,

Downtown (RKO) (3,500; 25-3555)—'Mr. Hobo' (GB) plus 'Broad-

way's Hollywood Cabaret Revue' on
Week
stage. Back on combo policy, and
(3,200; 30-40-60— back in the good money class;
(RKO) and Paul $14,000, nifty, due this stanxa.
Lukas and Jane Fromah in vaude 'Dream Too Much' (RKO) brought
Estimate* for This

Palace

(RKO)

'Sylvia Scarlett'

bill.
Two pix stars doing, personals In ah^Oke $8,600 last week.
j
are the chief b.o. draws here. HepUnited Artists
burn having fallen off a bit here, (2,000; 25-86-66) (United Detroit)
"Capt.
Blood'
should collect $20,000. Last (WB). Pic getting
usual heavy
week 'Wayne -King's orchestra and Hearst backing-np, the
and should turn
'Could Cook*. (Col) zoomed up te..a In. a nice
$13,600 this week. Holds
smacking $26,400, almost cracking over. 'Ibbetson*
(Par) struggled in.
the house's records.
for an okay $6,000 last stanza.
State (Loew's) (3,750; 30-36-40)—
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40)—
'Wilderness' CMG). Drama cricks •Paddy O'Day*turned out to give it some raves Ticket'- (Col). (20th) and 'One-Way
Doing the usual
which, plus clever salesmanship, steady biz,
about $3,500 this session.
corking $21,600. Had a swell
responsible
for
$7,000 gross last week
'Bride Comes Home* on 'Littlest
E,ast week,
Rebel' (20th) (3rd! week),
(Par), fine $19,000.
after pic enjoyed two hotcha sesHifip (WB) (3.000; 25-40)—"King sions at Fox.
of E(prles<qoe' (Fox), Warner BaxState (United Detroit) (3,000; 25ter a fave who will build up a sat- 40)
-^'Confidential' and 'Bar 20 Rides
isfactory. $15,600. Last week, 'Capt. Again'
(Par). B. o. figures for good
Blood' (WB) didn't reach expected $4,000
this week. Blx good here last
figure In 10 days, yet $17,6C|0 isn't a
stanza, $5,000 on 'Mary Burns' (Par)
sneezing amount.
plus •Kind Lady' (MG).
Strllman (Loew's) (1.872; 25-35)—
'Mary Bums' (Par) packing house
with followers of local boy In it and
one of which is featuring same
wilt hit an extra-fine $7,600. Last
week "Two Cities' (MG) landed a style dresses as worn by Shirley in
picture for sale. All larger departhigh $8,500 for second stanza.
ment stores are co-operating.
Allen
(RKO) (3.000; 25-40)—
Estimates for This Wisek
'C^pt. Blood' (WB).
Second week
holding up a good $5,600. Last week
Alabama (Wilby-KIncey) (2,800;
50-35-40)— 'Littlest Rebel' (20th).
•Littlest Rebel' (WB) on holdover
wound up $3,000.
Through Thursday, for nine days
$8,000, good.
Last week. Collegiate' (Par), $6,000, okay.
Ritx (Wilby-Kincey) (1.600; 2530)—"In Person* (RKO). At $3,200
for six days, oke.
Last week,
IN
BIG S8,000 'Splendor' (UA) and 'In Person'
,

.

—

-

.

HEBE' A NATURAL
rHAM,

(RKO), on spUt,

Birmingham. Jan. 14.
(Best Exploitation: Alabama)
Alabama baa a natural for Dixie.

$3,500.

Strand (Wilby-Kincey) (800;

—'No Mercy'

(20th)

25)

and "'Another

Pace' (RKO), split.
Nice $1,600.
Last week,' "Beat Band'. (RKO), for

'SyIvIarSCaH6tt'-(RKO) and~^r; -Shirley—Tempie-.-her^lf~enough- to three^_days only $6.O0LjKlth -.'Keeper
Harrlgan' (RKO). Set for a $11,000 cinch the picture buv^put her in a of Bees' (Mono), ending a seven
week and would do better if its sympathetic Confederate story and day run consuming balance of week,

Last turnover could be better. Seating capacity will bold down gross. Last
a week 'Dresjn Too Much' (RKO)
collected $7,300, good considering

Dream Too Much' (RKO)

>»rontrht fn from the Alb@e-was
'"
flop for three days at $650.

Pox)

Is

Orphenm and and

holdlnfif their

Iletroit, Jan. 14.

about

Artists,

.

Jan.

f':;

'liy,

wiA

•

St. Louis.

....

(Best Exploitation:

Bowes Amatesrs (Vnit Ko. 3) here
again, and. that means the Michigan.

wood Cabaret

'Scarfetf

$iB,500.

switching- to vaudeville and pictures,
thus placing itself in direct competition
with Fay'si.. which has
[%?^' GkinaM (Grauman) ('^028; 36-40- always played combo policy regardj;;;-.55)^'TwO Cities' <MG). Looks to less of bia.
jjU

IflHcludfRg holiday, mldnlto. shows.
HoUyiMOod (WB) (2,756: 30-35-40.^;yB6)—:'C^apt. Blbod^ (WB) (2d week).
Beat, holdover attraotkm.. houise' has
liiKhad ih long time, looks like cinch
Holds over. Last wedt. first
'i^^ $8,000.
:.:.y with mldjtlte
show counted, in. went
to town aplenty; and g'ot .$14,700.
Orphounri (bway) (2,270; 2S-30-3S
40>—'Man of Iron* fWB) and -Whls
perhig Smith'
split
and
(20th)

till.

RKO

"Downtown and HoUywood, and. will
.;

$11,600 in the

-12.

of

'|,jmt

Last week. 'Night at Opera' (MO>

(WB)

Worthr

iQlloalSr'

Ft. Wortb, Tex.j Grand. Haz»
elton, Pa., Feb. 11; Texas, -San

|$.2eo, biff.

opposltloti from Dickens Just
atouhd the 'cjorheir.
fcoewV' (3,162; 25-35-55)— 'Two
Cities' (MG) (2d wk). First week
a good $19,000 and second should
get not less than $11,600.
Missouri (F&M) (3,514; 26-40)—
'Monte Cterlo' (20th) and vaude.
Start teiy good and all Indicattona
point to a good $10,400. Last week
and
(20th)
•Thanks a Million'
vaudeville, best in 8 months with
stiff

It,'

'Riffraff,' Martiiiil, Galveston,
Jan. 11; finperlal. AAhevHle. 90;
Aztec, San Antonio, Fob. 21.

o.k.

Fleet'

Take

'Couldn't

Denver, Jan. 24.
'DOvlfa Island,' Studio^ Salt
Lake City; Feb. M.

Last week. 'Chan's Secret' (20th)
and 'PayofT (FN) dual, $2,500, good.
Musk Box (Hamrick) (1^400; 1027-37>— 'tUCCraff' (MG> and 'Stars:
Over Jtroadway* (WB) duaL Steady

BlU Robinson wUll bit around |1&,0(H». apd 'Pacific
ItKO and Pantages have coiin-getter grcaL
which Is

fj

'CouM Only Cook,' Oaksk
Berkeley. Cal., Feb. 2; Hayfair,
Miami, 9; Biacayne Plaaa.
Miami Beach, 23.

Strong at

$18,(il: 'Obsession

native Southerners are certain to
eat it up. Picture in here for nine
days.

Tie-ups with department atores.

Eutpire (Acihe) (1,100; 25 >— 'PaFleet '(WB).
About $2,600.
Last week, 'Kids and Queen'
(U), $2,200, so-so.

cific
fair.

PrCYlNlE

Wedn^Bib^t Juauacj 15, 1936

on -Broadwio''-

1st Riiar
.

%iie^

'Ok^

icitlisscs

K r. Par Pdies tke MMk Vabe

(Subject to 'Change)
W««k of Jan. 17

at

Capita l-^'Kxclhalve

nmni,usteBto

'Story'

(MG).
(Santei^'Kins of Bnrleaane'
<2«th-Fox) (IS).
Musie.Halt—*Strik« Me Pink*
(tTA) (1«).
.

the former i»lcture for exploitation
Chicago, Jan. 14.
purposes, Larry Cowen, house va,
(Best Exploitation: ChieagO'UA)
tied np with B. H. Macy;, daUy
Driving fortrard In a campaign tci broadcast plug on WOR; plug in
load api with pnrflta before running Macy's advertiaing copy and plugs
Into the Lent slamp, all theatres on General EHectrlc trucks.
Also,
In the Loop have geared them- tieup with the Golden Crust Bread,
selves to top money sprints with the 1,000. streamers for store windows
strongest setup ot Attractions avail- In borough. House advertised fact
able. And 'With these names strung that 6,000 loaves of Golden Crust
across the marquees the houses are bread would be distributed to those
again dusting oflC the SRO. talgnsand who don't like to coOk. Three gals
— 'furnished by bread company diiglining them up on the aldewaUc..
After having established a high tributed in lobby on opening night.
marlc of the year with the Burns
Estimatep For This Week
and Alien unit last week when it
25-35-50)
Paramount (4.000;
ran the gross up to a mighty ^60,- 'Comes
the Bride! (Par). Doing well,
Katz Chicago win
600, tb6 Balaban
In
get
vicinity of $16,000,
flagship sprints to )50,OOb this weelc
good. 'Captain Blood'. (WB) in last
oh the momentum of last week, nlniB days af honsa scored |26,500.
aided and al>etted Sy the Veioz and For 11 consecutive days 'Blood' got
Yolanda. dance team, the Shep total of $64,000.
Fields orchestra and Red Hodgson,
25-35-60)- Could
Fox
(4.000;
co-writer of *Muslc CUjes 'Bound
and Around,* alonip with 'Bride Only Cook' (Col) and 'Mimi' (PD).
Will derive $9,000. okay.- Last week
Comes Home.'
'Dance
In two. other spots the pictures •One Way Ticket' (Col) and
Band' (FD) received $12,000, fairai'e the heavy money-makers. "Magish.
X
nificent Obsession* heads into the
25-35-50)—
l.oaw's Met (3,400;
high w&tsf figures at the Palace

&

its opening

looks a cinch for at least
a two or three weeks' gallop. 'Captain Blood' has been spotted in the
United Artists for a straight picture run and on great wprd-ofIt

'Splendor'

(UA) and

'Perfect CSen-

;

m^SSKHr

Two

fine box-offlce magneta-on the
rostrum, Yeloz and Yolanda dance
team and the Shep Fields orches^
tra, who are big locail favorites and
Bed Hodgson, 'Round' writer. Getting strictly an adult play. .Adding
up to 160,000 on the week, great.
Last week, it was strictly- Bums
and Allen unit on the stage, with

'Whlpsaw* (MG). for $50,«00, biggest week the house has- seen in a

House had been averaging

year.
$25,000.

Garrick (B&K) (000; 25-35-56)—
Frisco ICld' (WB). Second Loop
running and will do trade here at
indicated $6,000 for the week. Last
wec^k. "Monte Carlo' <20th), finished
second session to pleasant $3,900.

(B&K)

Orisntai

(3,200; 25-35-40)

—'Personal Maid' (WB), and Olsen
and Johnson on stage. Heading for

a fair ehough week for this lineLast week,
up, around $18,000.
'This Is Life' (20th) and. Bowes
unit on stafe climbed to
cellent.

'

ex-

S12jlNa)WK.

BUFFALO

(RKO)
—'Obsession'

26-35-55and> vaude.

(2,500;

(U),

Buffalo, Jan. 14.
(Best Exploitation: Lafayette)
indications point to good
grosses at downtown picture houses
this
week.
Offerings of strong
screen features as well as much
publicity and exploitation are bringing *em in-.
'Dream* at the Hipp at $1.66 top
marks the first break in the Hlpp's
regular policy in many years. 'Obsession' in its second week at the
Lafayette is still going strong, with
indications for further lioldover. All
of the figures for last
were
high due to the fact that the special
New Year's Eve show is Included iu

'All

we^

'Obsession' exploitation was outstanding for thoroughness of cover-

Weaver Bros: heading the vaude; age rather than originality of ideas.
Picture is packing 'em^ crowding With a 60% increase in newspaper
the register to

space and a special front for the

money

house being the outstanding notes,

&

theatre
tie-ups

its biggest slice of
in many weeks. Looks like
holdover at $27,000, on almost
completely adult draw. Last week.
'Dream Too Much' (RKO), great
$37,000 for 10-day run from New
Year's Eve.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 36-4565)—'Rose of Bancho* (Par) (2d
week). Fortnight for this picture

and

will

quit

tomorrow (Wednes-

day)
for
Marx Brothers.
the
'Bancho' will struggle to $6,000 currently after fairish $8,200 first week.
State- Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-2535-40)— '$1,060 a Minute' (Bep), and
vaude.
Ed Lowry unit on stage
and doing bif? share of the business.
Heading to $13,000, fine. Last week,
'Last Night'
(U), managed oke
.

$11,600.

United Artists (B&K-UA) (1.700:
35-55-65)— 'Captain BIo6d'
(WB)
(Ist week). Comment around okay
on the picture, with public reaction
highly favorable. Aiming for $16,000 currently, bang-up take. I^st
week, 'Splendor* (UA), finished satiBfactorj' fortnight to $9,100 for finis

went for window display
over, a dozen leading

at

downtown

stores.
Teleflash announcements were used daily and
special downtown frames were increased to 100.. Radio publicity was
al.so used for two weeks in advance,
with announcements spotted.

Eitimatea for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-50)—
'Collegiate' (Par). Light entertainment, but meeting with favorable
reception and fair business; about
$11,000.

'iBrlde

Comes Home'

(Par),

about as expected. New Year's Eve
sliow bringing take on 9^ days to
$13,600.

Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 65-83-1.10'Midsummer Night's Dreahi*
(WB). Two shows dally for four
days only. Opened to l>allyhooed

1.65)

—

benefit performance. Last
week, 'Ah Wilderness' (MG). W^as
days and ran up to neat

society

,

In for 11
$15,700.

Great Lakes (ghea) (3.400; 25-40)
-•Dream- Too Much' (RKO). Meeting with good reception and should
go over $10,000. Last week 'BIff
RafC' (MG). did about as anticipated
B'KLYN QUIET
and special show helped to get over
the $12,000 mark.
rida at Par Nice $18,000 Fox's
Century (Shea) (3.400; 25)
'Cook,' $9,000
'Show Them No Mercy' (20th) and
'Ooronado' (Par). Back to double
Brooklyn, -Tan. 14.
bills again and going along at fine
(Best Exploitation; Fox)
$8",000.

session.

—

'

Last week,
clip for possible
'Burlesque' (20th), very nice at over
$9,000.
Lafayette

find.)

(3.400;^

25)

—

Still
'Obsession' (U)
(2d w.eek),
running close to top speed, with
second stanza satisfactory ^iV every
way. Around $12,00.0. Anrfther h.o.

maybe.

Last week, all attendance
records for house broken; high at

$17,000.

(WB)

—

(22).

Pink'

^"Collegiate'

(Par)

(Par)

—

of

Sow

'Bride
'Millions

Comes Home'
in

Air'

(Par)

(Bast Exploitation: Paramount)
'Rose of the Bancho,* supported on
stage by the- Casa Loma orchestra
with the Onyx Club Boys ('Round
and Round'), and "Ghost Ctoes West*
are lengths ahead of the other
this week on Btoadway.
street isn't very active. 'Bancho'
Paramount to airouhd
$41,000, while 'Ghost' looks an easy
$40,000 at the Bivoli.
Onyx Club lads came In to the

houses

The

will take the

—

Par on Tuesday night (7) with the
'Bancho' picture and along with the
rest of the show are being held a"
second week.
Par changes next
Tuesday night (21) and may slaj'-;
(20th) and 'Uncle Dudley' (20th)i permanently at a Wednesday
opetor'
aided by New Year's Evie advanced Ing with previews of new shows the
prices,' a sweet' $11,500;
prior night.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2.200; 35Disappointments of the week .are
50)
'Dream Too Much' (RKO) and 'BiOraCt,' Capitol, and 'Sylvia Sc^'Harrigan' (WB). Fighting It out lett.' Music HalL. Former wiU^b^'
with 'Bancho' on fairly even terms: lucky to top- $30,000 and gets only
okay $6,600. Last week 'Capt Blood' one week, while 'Scarlett' may not
;
(WB) and *B'way Hostess'' (WB) get past $60,000.
reached heavy $9,000; thanks to
"Crime of Dr. Crespi' will possIbTy.
ihidnite extra tariJt show.'
push the Blalto to $10,000, whUe
CoUega (Loew's) (1.565; 35-60)- 'invisible Bay' will be close to tan.
'Rebel' (20th) and 'Uncle Dudley' enough $29,000 at .Boxy.
*Crlme*
Holdover, switched from holds,
(20th).
Poli. Better than fair on second
of Pagans' ended its first
, 'Last
week,- around $4,000. Last week week at the Astor jresterday (Tues.),
Two Cities' (MG) holdover was big' $7,600, and holds a eeoond we<^,
at $4,400 on second week.
Both the Strand and Center get
new pictures this week after, threie
week runs with Christmas opehieta'

—

'

Dan Mat-

thews' (Col).
Strand— 'CelUng Zero'
(2d wk)i

daily

conped a grand $10,200 on nine days.
"PoW (Loew's) (3,040; 35-50)
'WUderness' (MG) and 'CoUId Cook'
(Col). Easily town's aces,,, near big
$11,000. Last week 'Littlest Rebel'

"Dangerous Waters'
Rivoli— iGhost Goes West'

Rialto

(UA) (3d wk).
Roxy 'Calling

week
and

i^st

Me

radio

—

(20th-Fbx) (2d wk).

Paramount—

free
envelope;

Yale,

announcements from lobby tied
with Con Maffle playing new
pipeless organ; special lobby 40x60
poster;
personal endorsement of
house manager; menus, circulars,
window and b;us cards, etc.
Estimates for This Week
Paramount (M&P) (2,348; 35-50)
'Rose
of
Rancho' (Par) and
'Susan' (U). Good $7,200 in view,

of Jan. 24

Mtisio Hall— 'Strike
(UA) (2d wk).

HifrafT-'Scailttt'

air
in

Capitol-"Whlpsaw' (MG).
Center 'King of Burlesque'

;

—

(WB)

'.:

v !

<

NewaA's Kz Goes
Round

V Roui hot

.

'

''

Mostly Itebei; 18G

.

:'.

Newark, Jan. 14.
(Best EKploItatiotn: New Mosque)
It may not last but this year has
started out with good busiuess that
like the music is going round and

.

'BLOOD'

$23,1)1111,

Wm

Proctor's "Littleat Bebel'
round.
and 'Baldpate' should run to $18,000.
At the Branford TDangerous' and
'PayofT will take ahout $19,000 on
nine day^ which is money.. The

Paramount will be profitable If
nothing more for "Rose of Bancho'
at $13,500 with Fifl Dorsay on stage
hurting nothing.
Estimate* For This Weak
Branford (2,966; 15-65)—Dangerous' (WB) and 'Payofl!' (FN). Doing all. right and will take about
Last wee-k,
$19,00.0 on nine days.

13G,

Center brings in 'King of Burlesque^v
today (Wed.) and Eddie CantorTs.'.

Me Pink,' .opens ait
the Music Hall tomorrow (Thurs-.
day), the first Cantor film to play
this
honse.
Chaplin's * Modern
Times,' set back on its Blv engagemeat, is expected to be ready for the

picture, 'Strike

Riv ^he end of thls. montb.
Manner In which the Parambimt
has been selling its new pit show

'

,

-

>.

.

.

FRISCO OK

,

policy. In general, and this week's''
show in particular, puts this houw^
currently out front on campafgplng; ^
for boxofflce .resultiB.
.

San Francisco, Jan. 14.
Estimatas for This Week
Warfield cashes in this week for
Aator (1,012; 25-:t5-65)—"Laat bf^;
second. Of 'C!apteJn Blood' (FN) a top money with pirates on screen
Pagans'
(2d w6ek>.
WeU,
little' less than expected, $9,000.
and final stage show. Orpheum next enough to (MG)
snare $7,600 on first -^nuMt^^
'Obsession'
billed
heavily
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-30-40)— with
ending' yesterday (Tues.>,'and.Sttclba'>
'Captain Blood' (FN) and 'Millions and Paramount, third with dual of a second.
In Air' (Par).
Believed 'Blood' good marquee value.
Capitol (4,620; 2Sr86-65-85-$ll2&)^
Warfield, for years, ace stage show
brought in too soon after Bran'RilTrafT
Dlsappolhtlng
(MG).
ford's two weeks, ,but it is going house, goes sound at close Of presinto all the
neljghborhoods now. ent week, with new policy of long- and looks to end not .over $30,000.
House a few 'Will not hold over. Final nine days
Last week 'MuUny' (MG) run pictures only.
$3,700.
months ago dropped 'price from 63 of 'Two Cities' (MG), on total rUU;
Just over $3,800.
to 55, and kept standard of show up, of 16 days. Just under $35,000.
Little (Franklin) (299;., 30-50)—
but Increase in attendance didn't
Center (3,l525 ; 25-35^55-85-11.10)—
'Poll de Carotte* Pathe-Nathan and
enough.
House has had to 'King of Burlesque' (20th) tjpens
seem
'Czarina'
(Kinematrade).
About
holding over good pictures this morning (Wed.) after three nice
French pic- forego
$600. which is weak.
because stage setup would be too weeks of 'Ah, Wlldernesat' (MG),..
ture started alone, biit couldn't hold
Figure final seven .days of wlilch registered 7
for caSry-over.
and Busslan added with results expensive
that there are at least 12 big-tlme $16,V0U. Second week ran a bit over
favorable enough. Last week *Mosr
made per year, and sin,co $25,000.
cow Laughs' (Amkino) got by with pictures
this P-WC acer- has called on Pox.
Palaca (1,700; 26-35-66)T-'Show
$776.
Paramount. Metro and Warner Them No Mercy' (20th) and 'Yoiir
Loew's Stat* (2,780; 20-30-35-55- Bros., these four studios should send Uncle. Dudley' <20th)j
paired. May.
75).— 'Two- Cities' (MG) (2nd w6ek). them three wows a year.
get up to $9,600, okay. Last weeVtt
Oltay for a second with nearly
Orpheum gets what scant ex- doubleton, 'Littlest Rebel' .(20th) and
$9,000; first week fine,. $17,600.
ploitation credit there nuiy be In *Bway Hostess' (WB) slid a little to
New Moaque (Chesd) (3.281; 16- extra advertising. Nicely arranged $8,500:
25-40-65)—'Red Wagon (FD) and ads with punchy selling talk used.
Paramount (3,664; 2S-35-56-8j^V—
vaude and dancing. About $12,000.
Estimates for This Week
'Rose pf. Rancho' (Par). Casa. Lbma
which is in the red. House feeling
Clay (Roesner) (400; 26-35.— orchestra in pit (3d week) and Ctaiyi^
rather severely Newark's penchant
.(J.st week).
Club.^ys
Holdover of
World).
'Crime et ,Ctuitiment' (Du
for doing all its business weekget^ood play at better than Loma band, with Onyx Boys booked.,
ends.
Last week over $14,000 on Should Literati wUl go to compare as added attraction, heavily respon$1,400.
'Miml* (FD).
sible for pace of around $41,0(M), big
It with recently shown English verParamount <Adams-Par) (2,248; sion.
Last week (2d) 'Dancing on week ending last night (Tues.).
15-20-30-4O-56-75)—'Rose - of
the Duchess' (Vien) all right at $1,000. Whole show holds. Onyx Club sekRancho' (Par) and vaude.
Fifl
Embassy (Cohen) (1.512; 25-35)— tct includes Mike Riley and Ed FarDorsay on the stage no small asset,
ley,
composers of 'Round andabout $13,500 or maybe l>etter. Last 'Dream Too Much' (RKO). Moved
Last' week, second 01'
Golden Gate, ought to Bound.'
over
week held for nine days 'No Mercy' click from
Casa Lonui band, with 'Bride Comes
to tune of $5,000, nice going.
(20th), fine, $20,000.
Lost week (3d) 'Mr. Hobo' (OB> and Home' (Par), was $17,500, good.
Proctor's (RKO) (2.300; 16-55)—
Radio
City
Music Hall (5.9891 40and Lyceum (roof) 770; same scale, 'Man of Aran' (GB) closed easily at 60-86-99-$l.l0-$l,65)—•Sylvia Scar$2,000.
'Littlest Rebel' (20th) and 'Baldpate'
lett' (RKO) and stage show.
SlugFox (Leo) (5,000; 25-40)— 'Frisco gish, and if over $60,000, lupky.
(RKO). Should take $18,000, which
is plenty.
Last week oh nine days Waterfront' (Rep) and 'Great Life' final three days 011, second Week of
Only fair at $4,700. Last 'Magnificent Obsession' (U), $21,000.
'Annie Oakley' (RKO) and 'In Per- (Par).
son' (RKO) tremendous at $27,000. week 'Perfect Crcntleman' (MG) and
Rialto (750; 2540-66)—'Crime of
Terminal (Slcouras) (1.60O; 15- 'Devil's Island' (Col) just a little Dr. Crespi* (Rep). Horror picture^
25-40)— 'Whispering Smith (20th) under this week's figure.
may take small -seater to $10,000,
and 'Old Spanish Custom' (Syn)'
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,860; 30-35- okay. Second week of 'Fang and
with 'Big House For Girls' (Time) 40)—'Hitch Hikfe Lady' (Rep) .and okay, and holds, etecond week of.
and Last of Clintons' (SVn) split. afe^e show. Will find business quiet 'Pang and. Claw' (RKO), $9,300.
Will do well enough at $3,000. Last at $12,000. Last week. 'Dream Too
35-55-75-86-99)—
Rivoli
(2.092;
week went over $3,500 with Drum- Much' (RKO) swell at $16,000.
'Ghost Goes West' (L'A). Favored
mond' (GB) and 'Fighting Blood'
Orpheum (F&M) (2.440; 30-35-40) by notices and aWay big, looking
(Syn) with 'Thanks Million' (20th) —'Obsession' (U).
Looks Ifice a $40,000 first week. Tentatively In
and 'Navy Wife' (20th) spilt.
smash week for this house; ought for three weelcs, pushing 'Modern
to hit better than $l^i000.
Last Times' (Chaplin) back. Final two
week (2d) 'Could Only Cook' (Col) days on third week of 'Dangerous'
about $5,000.
(WB). $2,400. second week being
N. H. MUSICALS

—

!

WB

-

:

.

'

Go

Paramount (F-WC)

—

40)

Round and Round ^"Rancho,'
$7,200, vs. 'Dream,' $6,600
,

—

Hollday>5 gone, the downtown deluxers have sotled down to routinp
with best biz of 'the lot evidenced at
Fabian's Paramount and Strand.
FornTCr- shOAvlng Colbert fiicker,
'Bride Comes Home' While latter
still is snarinp populace with 'No
Mercy.' Other houses in Boro Hall
sector okay.
Pox with If You Could Only
Cook' and '^Ilnil' concentrated on

Zero*

aimed at

plugs

mags with comer

(1«>.

Woek

%

'QmsI'

the

1

each instance.

*

Palace
45)

$21.200,.

BIG

of

—

Strand—'Celling

tleman' (MG). Will do okay $13,000.

Last week 'Two Cities' (MG) got
$16,000 (2nd week). Good.
,
25-35-50)—'Fang
Albee
(3.500;
and Claw* (BKO) and 'Navy Wife'
mouth will show a zoom on grosses. (20th), Quiet, $9,000. Last week
Town generally saw Its best gen- 'Littlest Rebel' (20th) and 'Another
eral spread of exploitation, with the Face' (RKO), (2nd week) got $16,Chicago, Palace and United Artists OOti, good.: 'Magnificent Obsession'
all individually backed with big and 'We're Only Human' due next.
»
25.36-60)r-'No
newspaper and feature breaks.
Strand
(2,00O;
Mercy' (20th) and $1,000 a Minute'
Estimates for This Week
week). Splendid, $9,000
25-35-55) (Rep) (3d
Apollo .<B&K) (1,200
Last week $9,000, fine.
—'Mutiny' (MG>. Still a big grosser. Had four bang-up sessions at
the United Artists and is now following up with two more strong
weeks here at $3,000, after taking a
'Mr. Hobo'
fine $5,000 last week.
(GB), replaces Thursday (9).
Chicaao <B&K) l3,940; 35-66-75)
-^'BrldeV (Par) and stage show.

.

(20th-Fox).

-

and frbm -ihdications on

—^'Rose

Paramount

Bancho' (Par) (2d wk).
Rialto— 'Crime of Dr. Crespi''
(Rep) (2d wk).
Rfvoli— 'Ghost Goes West*
(UA) C2d wk).
Roxy 'Charlie Chan's Secret'

.

days,

VARIETY

New

Haven. Jan.

14.

(Best Exploitation: Poli)
Battle of music on between Paramount ('Rancho'). and Roger Sher-

man CDieam'); Both

building. Poll
special plugging on 'Audlo.'jcopicks'
short aroused curiosity. Sherman Is
trying to boost last half by adding
reissue of 'Informer' as extra at-

$ W.OOO should he

(2,740: 30-35-

(WB) and 'Mas
Will see reerular
this

about

emporium;

About
ri.jriM

;

$5,000 for
laf?t

Warfield

week.

fln.Tl

(l.'^OO;

25-40)

{ZA
week).
stanza seems

JtT.OtO.

(F-WO

r2.<58l):

Roxy

25-.r')-.';5)-»'In visible
(G.S.'JC:
(XJ> and stage show.
Not bad
$29,CD0.
Last week just un-'I'Mrst a Girl' (GB).
Strand (2.7C7; I'.r.-ri.l-Co-SG)— 'Capt.
(4th weeic).
Bloo<l'
Goes

Ray'

around

der $31,000 on

rl<rht.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,470: 30-3540)— '.Mutiny' (3d week"). Still golntr
sirnn<?; better than $5,000 Indicated.

United Artists <UA)
—'Wilderness' (MG>)

$1G,800.

35-40-

(WB)

days on a fourth week start-,
(Wod.) nnrl ending Friday niglit (17). Third week up to
and including last nip;ht (Tues.),
Second week was
n round $50,000.
Ihreo*

ing todsy

.J^.l.noo,

very

pood.

'Celling

Zero*

.'r,)_'CaTit.k,Blnr)fr

(WH) oppns Saturday

'show.

town's

State (n,450; 'jn-5.->-75)— 'Splendor*
Miriam Hopkln«
(I'A) and vaude.
Hlarror pulling for alwjut $21,000,
okp. I..a.Mt week 'So Red Rose' (Par)
and vaude, headed by Hany
Ich-

air

in:in,

trat^ilon
Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
nights
only. Business in general a slight
letdown frorn'^ .last week's swell

gross.

Poli
topped
with hair-hour

— 'Dangerous'

ter'R Voice' (Par).
orood buslnGs.<* at

(WB) and sLncre
Should (ako In a swoef $23,(^My Last week 'Bride Comos Home'
<Par1 anrl fitncf ahnw had holiday

liiz to boost to $21,300.
S^tapo shows
campalpn's fiow
nut
pr(^3f»nt
stnnza.
with
show; special Sliaight sound for lonp runs then.

$'2(1,000.

(18).

—

-

—

.

'

.

19$^

IT^ibiesdayt Itamaeji^ 15,.

VARIETY

lAiBt week 'Sylvia Scarlett*
18,200.
OMAHA AVERAGE
(RKO) not up tb previbua Hei>burn
pictures with a mbdenite $6,200.
Indiana (KaU-FaldX (8,100; 26Lfko Swartheut but Veto 'Rancho'
40)—'Magnificent Obsession* (U).
Poor V«hi«re,-|5,600 Lioht
Word of mouth ahd reyiew'S helping
this
one build along to a very good
Omaha, Jan, 14,
$8,300. Last week 'Colleislate' (Par)
titles^
(Bast Exploitations Brandols)
did a strong $7,600 in final seVeh
Average la the trend of •bills 'and days of briefly extended rUn.
grosses along picture row this week;
Loew'a (Loew's) (2,800; 26-40)—
outstanding at any housd, 'Wilderness'
(MG) dualled with
hunt, with ^Finders Keepers* which Nothing
entertainment value up to a .'Could Only Cobk' (Col). Former
whlla
paper.
was supported by the college
certain par. It's a week of the lull drew the biz and the latter was alEstimates for This Weok
'

S4VCtO
e 1^

SliW;

Minneapolis, Jan. 14.
(Best Exploitation: Minn» Orph.)
pair bC sock films, 'Magnificent
(LTC) (560; 10-15)—
Coforiial
Obsession' and 'Taie of Two Cities,' 'Whispering Smith' (20th) and 'Alias
fis gtieaslng the turnstiles and put- John Law,' (Sup), split Week looks
:-tIng' a punch Into., loop box-ofllce worth $950. oke. Last we^k 'Chan's
These two Secret' (20th) and 'Fri^o Wateratateraents currently.
front' (Rep), split, $1,000 and nice,
';^;^lctures are copping most of the
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-26)—
;,do*ntown takings and lifting the •Whlpsaw' (M(3)i Everybody out to
theatres housing them-, the Orpneum welcome Myma Litf, sure of $3,000
and Minnesota, well atiove the proUt or better, neat going. Last week 'In
line.
Person* (RKO) held foi- eight days
For the ilrst time the Orpheum and was up to $3,600 by that time,
'had tipped .its top from 40c to b6c for very nice play,^
*
>«. ii4;reen olxering sans stage enterOrpiteum (LTC) (1,360; 10-15-20taltiment and the puhllc riespphse to 25) --'Millions in Air* (Par) and Ed
to justify the Gardnef s 'Fads and Fancies' jglrly
-^p.bse'ssion*^- s^md
>iiirocedure.. The Minnesota, where stage show fbr 3 days; following is
:*Tw6 Cities' nblds forth, has been dual- bill 'Broadway Hostess' (FN)
l^gettlng the sanie 6$q admission ior and '7 Keys* (RKO). ForHhe week,
'all straight films. Lots of praise for should chalk up $2,400, gobd ehougrh.
y'both thfese pictuire^, especially from Last week 'Great Llf<6* (20th) with
:tbe ciistonii^rB.
C:bie Myers and l^ls ^Miatnt .Bound":
Either Miriam Hopkins wdah^t unit oh rostrum fov'-three days,'-then
iol^ed'ariy here by her more rec<iUt 'Mary Bums* (^ar) in the first
What.
jhst
isn't
j^cihlcle^ or Splendor'
single -feature Of ' many moons for
thi? localities wifit. Ax any. rate, for thb
takes
stageleSis
bftlf, 'tbttil
a Hopkins plclure^^t iin't doing so aronnd ~$2,300, due vety good last
„ibrte at the.^late,
half sttehgth of Sylvia Sidney.
a second auccesslve week
^•'r JF'or
,1(^-16-40)—
(l,90i>;
Stiiart (LTC)
?j|tag^ shows are conspicuous: by •Cbllegiate' (Par) . Publicity smashes
^^ieilr absence In the loop, the single given In stiinta around.StQWn,- as iwell
^'i»ce];>tion being, ^tocl^v burlesque at as a recent New rear*i6 eve preview
*ihe Oayety. -But plenty of the.flesh- started it olt in kbod ..abape,
'«:nci>blood, la on the way.
llkeJy $3,800 in sig?it^wl»ich is okay,
^
and Minnesota" Mbhey. Last we*)c ;:*Two,:. Cities*
.Orpii'euni
'•i'he
The (MG) held for flf dftyis jMd grabbed
explbitatibii honor^
^jiihi^red

A

.

•

;

t

:

.

.

A

J

,

'

24-shei.ets .and
>f6'rm$r,puc u.iit
up sllghtliy more than -14,000/ a
0(ro bobknial'ks In Ubrarieis and. book steady pacer.
Irenja
lOioOO
.distributed
::^i»t<*es,
Varsity (WestlaAd) (1,100; l6-20-pu^ne' ithot'ds, sent .telegrams to 26) 'ipirst a Gflrl' (jaB); Turnout
^^luba> and society leaders and bad has been -ft little abpye average so
vaand
displays
c'iO'^peclal window
if^e bh this ohe Indicating a possible
Th<B Minnesota had $1,600 week. Last Week 'Conld Only>
v^j^iis tieups.
'"^wo Cities' pIuj5K0d in the public .Cook* (Col) went foir-0 ^days and
flChobisr special store .windo^r dls^ In that tliine totalled j;^3i;^Q; gTobd
"p^iay^ and a special- acreiening. for showing in this spbt""
f
B,-,

'

—

'

:

'

VacttboL teacheiiB
{<|iO(l henUd<S>

Eatim*t«i

. '

and 'distributed

'

'

'

'

60,-;

W««k

;

#aae;

ialbould tiit

s^feelci

'Lititlest

good

|12;o00.

Last

mm,..

Kebi^V

(Sinjger)

(2,890y 2B-35r

Wfe

1^5^ ^*Atagriifl*€tot;?0l?a©9^
exploita<i*W^
QlNOi-

not

to

tifbute

-

keeWng

'fine

;

awari en
Last week,

.'ebi"

fl!!i;(jOO.

|/©ream Too Much; (RKO>.
^^^tirto;;

(Pu&t

.

16,700;

2B-35-4o1n

:-(2,406:

iUA);

¥i?Spi^ndbr'

Ore

Knii^

jMffertoceS^

Wbcid

(Steifds) (350; 26-3B-4<>-B6)

Swedfehhielins' (Swedish). In this
Gandlgavian center Swedish Ian
''eua^e picture helped 'by favorable
^irevlews, should, .^bfe good for big
fe

i

,

Last week; ^La Matemelle'
(French), n.BOO, fali-.:
'
Time (Berger) (290; lB-26) 'Nar;iiotlci'— Second loop run for this
v fteak
ijex picture, cUmbing toward
Last week,
$1,000,
'prfttty\ good
(GB), second
v-'Sparlet PInipprnel'
$3,000.

-

loop run;

J

<iulte

<

•

.

My

,

.

Barrlsh* (FN) and 'Two Fisted*
(Par), second Olbbp;;run'8i and -Little
America' (Par), flist ruh, split Fair
$800 indicated. Last week, ^Handa
Across Table' (Par) and 'Way Down
^-llast' (20th), second loop i-uns. and
•t'Crsonal Maid' (WB), first run, $1.200, good.
.

"

^

;

'

iV---

-ff^

fX#giate'

in

CoUege

^

Lincoln, Big $3,600

Lincoln, Jan. 14.
(Best Exploitation:, Stuart)
the current rave and
,^4ieadlng- IntOf'iipper class money„-at
,tlie Tsitncdlh- this week. Dh-eetiyJJBlilhd is 'Collegiate,' also nipping
;Voff ti. share of the available aniuse-

'Whlpsaw'

.

funds around town. Business
is Ijoldlng up in good shape and
trend b^lng what It Is. looks
4tD stay; with the i-osier biz view-

,'Vitient

'^ihfr pld'

ipojfrirfbr aome time.
BeHt ^^xploltatlonal buzz, was crea 'series of slunts for 'Oolated
Kchols -wore, On'
•Ifli^ffal'e.'- .Johnny

W

waddling It up a^id down
dr.-'.srH with fll) the' trlniAlso, liad an automobile

(RKO)

Only Human'

•We're

Wayh6 King

Denver, Jan. 14.
Estimate* for This Week
First runs average or below, eitccpt Denham Vrhlch Is running
Fox (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-60)—
strong with 'Rose of Rancho' Gladys 'jEUff Raff' (MG) and yaude.
Pic
Swarthout Is popular here because' roundly panned, but Harlow will
of herfiappearance at Central City. give house oke $22,600 with some
'Riftrafl'^ and 'Dream Too Much' help on' stage from George Givot
only average. 'Capt, , Blood' in ex- and Sylvia Froos. Last week, 'l^ing
tended run after week at the Den- of Burlesque' (Fox) took good
ver is doing fair at the Broadway $28,000,
Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-40-60and 'Should take house to slightly
70) ^"Mary Burns' (Par) and vaude,
above average figure.
Sylvia Sidney plus lavish Spitalny
Estimates for This Week
stage show will get satisfactory
Aladdin (Huffman) a.500; 26-36- $17,000.
Last week, 'Collegiate'
£0-60)—'Splendor' (UA), Mild at (Par) and Stepin Fetchit on stage
12,000, Last week 'Mr.- Hobo' (GB) shot through to swell $22,000.
did a keen business, and was set for
Palace (Loew) (2,368; 26-36-60)—
ia .second Week but with moderate
Headed«»«or
•Two Cities' (MG).
.cold wave hitting on end of week, beautiful $23,000. Last week, 'Littlest
business tapered oft ahd film Was Rebel' (20th) got big $12,500 in
held two days over, closed its full second stanza.
Week at $3,600.
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 26-35-60)—
Broadway (Huffman) (1,60Q; 26 'Magnificent Obsession' (U). Started
40)—'Capt Blood' (FN), following a slbwly and built immediately. Lboks
week at the Denver, Nice' $1,200; like' sock $15,000. Last week, 'Dream
Last week •Littlest Rebel" (20th) Too Much' (RKO) took big $17,000
copped .$1,600, nice figure
^^^^ on nine and a half days.
spot used mbstly for. extended runs
Met (WB) (l,853r (25-40)— 'Capfrom the 'Dienver and Aladdin. tain Blood' (WB). Second week on
'Rebel* had played the ^Denver the mainstem romping to big $7,000.
week previously.
Last week,, 'N.o Mercy'. .(20th) took
Danharh (Cooper) (1,600; .26-40)
good $6,000.
•Rose of Rancho' (Par) Strong $8,
Belasco (Radin) (1,100; 26-35-50000 on Swarthout's rep. Last week 70)—'La Maternelie^ (Met). House
'Bride Comes Honie* (Par) was one sold this one heavily to kid-minded
of the films to suffer from the cQid and French students, will get big
"wave, being set for a second week, $4,500.
Last weekk 'New Gulliver*
but. only got three extra days as re- .(Amkino) milked. In second week
sult of snow and cold; got $8,000 in for passable $2,600.
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-

>

.

first

UTildeniessVCMk'

$3,600,

.

.

&

'

.

'

.

expectations but very

.

'

-

ii^liijrs.

not

'

,

:

Last week

.

'

flnrJc
niJ^ln

ray combination. $8,000 okay,
Qniaha (Blank-Tri-dtates) (2.100;
2&-40)-^'Ro8e or Rancho* (Par) and
'Navy Wiife* (20th),
Swairthout
voted having 'good screen possibilities but lacktnp capable vehicle for
her introduction, to.. .^crieeiii fans;,
lightw'eight at box office for about

..

-

lfj*f

due Coibert-Touns-^iacMur-

.

.

town,

CWB)

-

(SInger-RKt» (1,250;
?6^3B-40X—'Cbuld Only Cook* (Col)
cjincinnatir. 'ja^n.. H.
and 'One ^ay Ticket* (Col), Keeps',
.'the ho.iJ[4»' oh Wednesday openings'
.
(Best Exploi^ifjfi^m^^^
Only tWo iresiii reieia^e »t. th6 for. another week, talr ^alt, drawing
light cbmedy libunda. May reach up.
major stands currehtlyi and they're tb- $4;600/ ^.pleasing.
Liast week;
ireal .b.o. 'Magnificent Obsession,* at 'Dream
Too Much* (RKO) on a
tbe Albee, Is the acer at a $17,5(;0 single feature booking with a New
'Collegiate' is rlnginef up Year's :ieve opening gave It seven
tempo.
and a half daljrs to run up Its $6,300,
$14,000 for the Palace,
^
Four holdovers .and thblr biss is some of it due to.honde tov^n folat. 'a. favorable stage: 'Two Cities' lowers' of Henry. Fonda,

1700, light.
1-yrio (Publlx) (1,800; 20-2B) 'Milr
I Hons
in Air' (^*ary.—Laclc. of cast
Fji^Uiiiea'iinrts, btit picture well liked
iL^^nd^j^aiy do i|6me building. About
Albee (RKO); (3,300; 36-42)—
^^1,800 in: prospect, light. %ast week, .'Magnificent Obsbiaslbni'. (tj)'. Ii>ene
SV-tPacIfic Fleet' (.WB), |2.40ir, jrbod.^
Dunne the heavy noise',' ticketed for
Uptown ^EuOIlx) :(l.2fl0; 25-35)- $17,600, fine.. Last.' week 'Two
K^Jttohtfi. Carlo'^ <l?A).^olng at $2> Cities'. (MG). Jjine day's, $21,000.
?^!6Q0 .clip, falrl Last week, 'Old KcnPalace .'(RKO) (2,«0Q; 35-42)—
'
S^^Ueky' (Fbx),.^a;.50i[),.blg.
'Collegiate' (I'ar). .Flaps, and rah-;
;
Centuk-y (Publli) <l,600; XBr^B) .rah trade skipp.Injgr ^turnstiles for a'
run,r splfTy $14,000.
Iftbp
Ldfef Week ,'Brlde
>Mutln^^^^^
i;ri»e^dln« for big <4.oao. Last week, Coniea Honi6'= (Par); eight "days,
Life' (Met), $2,500. fair.
$13,000.
-•Live
'Stella
.15-25)
(300;
<RKO)
Shubert
(2,160; 35-55)—
A«ter (Publix)
;<

in the black.

(2,-

Myma

300,

It's, a good week alL-around for
But the story f6r
the pictures.
the Shubert, burg's only combo emporium, is not so cheerful. Wayne
King's band, in fpr Important money
at $8,500, is'' not the trade-tugger
three,
expected.
Fortified
with
vaude acts and linked with the
'We're." Only Human', pic, the atis
traction
tagged lor $14,000,
average figure for the theatre.
Publicity splurge of ,tbe week on
'Obsessibn,' the -campaign Includ^
in^.' 'exti;a ad space.
EviimaW for Tliis' Week

even on foreign-language
but'ballyed this one In schools
both as kid pic and ideal subject for
French students to .get a load of
their grammar being spoken. School
c!b-bperated on strength of special
prices to pupils and house is Well

Eitiiifiates

97G: 26-40)-r-'Wbip8&w' (MG) and
'Petf$ct Gentleman*: (M0),
Loy. Jtaa not been seen for sbme
timjb Kite; ' $7,00(11 ityeriii^ but fair
enough in the tace bf .we&ther. Last
week 'Bride ..Cbmes Home' (Par)
and Xlve for Love*'
satisfactory for Uight comedy followers,'
<iredit

"dlbst^ $8,300, hdpls.
Indianapolis, Jan. 14,
(Best Exploitation: Loew's)
Considerable activity is • In evidence at -the downtown boxofflces
here with competition being particularly keen. Xibew's and the Lyric

are sharing fop honors in' jenrbss
business with both houses pointing
towarda th^ $10,000 mark. The for^
mer has' a dual bill of 'Ah, Wilderness,^ and If Tou Could Only Cook,'
and the latter has a cbmblnatlon
vaudfllm program that
includes
'King of Burlesque* as the picture
with Johnny Perkins beading the
Stage'. bllK The Indiana Is In the
mohey on 'Magnificent Obsession'
with a "probable take of $8,300, while
the Circle Is -very .mild with an Indicated $31200 on 'Dangerous.' The
Apollo is' coasting along on a repeat run of 'Littlest Rebel' at a fair
'

week.

Denver (Huffman)

25r36stage band.

(2,500;

60)—I'Rlffraff' (MG) and

Just average for Harlow. $6,000.
Last week 'Capt. Blood' (FN) did
$9,000, registering several holdouts
during the week, and went to the
Broadway, whence goeth most of
.

wow

$8,000.

'Magnificent Obsession' .being best
seller and also " wotk of a Montreal

parkon to tie up with libraries and
have book exhibited in department
stores with special reference t(/ pic'Dream Too Much' (RKO). Aver- tiirizatlon at Palace. Five hundred
age $5,000. Last week 'Another personal wires to professional men
Face' (RKO). backed by a strong and 'Ieaders in business and society,
four.'^girls on telephones calling sostage show, 'French Follies,' took in
cial reglsterltes, dignified large scale
$12,000, with the stage show- getting
advertising in local press, exhibition
most of th} credit.
of book In libraries and department
25-

—

Paramount (Huffman) (2,000;
40)—'Great: Impersonation'
(U).
Mild $2,000. Last week 'Could Only
.

Cook' (Col) topned average by $500,
finishing with $3,000.

Mratreal Eases Off,
'Obsession'

$9,000,

:

'Dream Mach' $7,000

and. $8,700.

'

figure,

-

,

.

.

— —

•

•

Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 25-40)—
Kentucky' (Fox) (3d wk).

'Old

Headed for sock $6,500; last week
smashed house repeat record with

the films that do nicely at the Denver. There It gets an extra week.
Orpheum (RKO) (2.600:25-35-40)

Montreal, Jan. 14.
ork plus three variety
Exploitation- honors to Loew's
(Best Exploitation: Palace)
At tops, $14,(100, normal with a snappy campaign that inTempo slows off some currently,
yet disappointing for the cluded a many*sided tie-up with
large layout of sugar on King. Last General Electric on 'Cook.' Cook-' with outlook for nothing very startweek 'Another Face' (RKO) and. libbks, window displays and heralds ling. Pix are tossrUP for audience
'Bring on Dames' revue, slipped in. were chief Items In the hobk'up ou' faVor, but Palace will likely -win
last half to $13,000.
'Ah, Wilderness,' their other film on out, although a bunch of non-fi.Im
Capitol (RKO) .(2,00&; 35-42)
the dual bill, Loew's sent out spe- fans will patronize Capitol for Pons
'Two Cities' (MG);
Transferred cial postcards to ail the Millers in opus. Loew's not quite up to last
from Albee for second week, $6,000, the telephone directoi^ as well as week, but still liable to- get plenty.
big.
Last week 'Littlest Rebel' distributed special Min®^ family,
Palace has 'Magnificent Obses(20th), nine days, moved over from heralds. Miscellaneous display news-' sion,' and this will build up on
Palace; $9,600; pic got $16,000 in paper ad. tieups included one on a femme appeal. Opened big Friday
initial 'week.
hair-dress with the town'|3 leading (10) and should hold up for a $9,000
^ Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)— department store and a 1,000-line gross, which Is good.
Capitol has
'Dangerous' (WB) (2d week). Tug- ad used by a prominent furrier.
Pons' 'Dream Too Much' and 'Perging an okay $4,600, following $7,000
fect Gentleman,' also good for $7,000.
Estimates for This Week
on first seven dayia.
Loew's with a 24-gIrI line and
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25- 'Streamline Scandals' for another
Lyric
(RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—
'Bride Com.es .Home' (Par). Second' 40)—TitUest Rebel' (20th), Temple; standout vaude with 'Socrates* and'
downtown week, $4,50)0, nice. Lest pic brought- ;back for repeat after 'Ladies Crave Excitement' on screen
week 'Fang and Claw'- (RKO)" having previously played two weeks.' should groHs around $13,000. Princess!
It built strongly at end of former showing- 'Show Them No Mercv' and
ba.fifged a nifty $3,500.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; .25-40)— run, and is Justifying its encore 'Dressed to Thrill' looks like $7,000.
'Littlest Rebel* (20thX.
Third week with a fairly good $3,700.
Last Cinema Imperial has 'Roman d'un
in the main division, $3,500, okay. week 'Monte Carlo' (20thr"all right •leune Homme Pauvre' and 'Burning
Last week 'Whipfjaw* (MG),>a re- "at. $4,200.
Gold', foi- $3;000./ Cinema- de Pari.-?
lurner, $2,700.
Circle (Katz-Feld) (2.600; 26-40) .shows
'Marehand d'Aniour' and
Family (RKO) (1,000: ].'5-25)
'Dangerous' (WB),
Bette Davis 'Jeune' Fllle a Marier.' which should
'Whispering -Smith'
(f20th)
and featured abo.ve film's title, but not gross $1,200.
St. Denis bills 'Le
'N'?ivy Wife' (20th), split.
An all sti-ong enough td carry the load Chemlneati' and 'Le Cherl de la
Last week 'JVIoonllght aldno in face of the competition Concierge.* flcrured to qvoss $C,000.
rJgrht $2^300.
on Parade' (WB) and 'One Way against her In other downtown Nabes doing fair biz all over.
Ticket* (Col), separate, $2,200.
spots.
Results will be mild at
George RotsUy has capitalized on
turns.

'Tale of Two Cities,' as was indicated in midnight preview for New
Year's Eye when audience ovefflowed to extra hoiiae. 'Magnificent
Obsession,' other big money-maker
ot 'week, started off slowly but word
of mouth Is sending It up in a hurry.

stuff,

regular atnfp,
for THia Week
(Blank^Trl-States).

above average in most dpots. Boys
had been saving the good celluloid
ahd seems to have been' smart idea.
Palace is leading town easily with

break

-

shows,. Bralndeia slightly in.th'e":van
some natural tie-upa on 'Could
Only Cook,' but Oniaha and Orpheum not f^ behind' with their

Orpheum

Washington, Jan. l4.
(Best Exploitation t Belatce)
that began ttrlth holidays is
slackening but still carrying grosses

Boom

Sui^eBt exploitation of week
was staged by Belasco on 'La Matemelle,' House Is usually lucky to

-with

Fair, GiKji gbod,

rbpmioh: on this one. JKllrl^m Hopr is $6,000 fetcher at the Capitol;
4dns not ptdlingf this time in ac- 'PangCrous' in line lor $4,500 .At
vtiustbmed tajshlbn. IWili do well to Keith's; 'Bride Comes Home' marlc-^
Stop^M.OOOj pobri V&kt ii^eek, "Whlpr Ing $4,600 for. Lyric, >nd Grand is
^;(^awV(Ma),^ |t;o<)0, gopd. V
^ third^weeking 'Littlest Rebel' for
.:;

to.

Letdown in exploitation this ,week
compared to what'-hais burst forth
around some of the big holiday

:

>uperl4tlve: "jriierlts:
^|»¥lngins Vrii^ife^^
fpatronagfe fbr^tWa orte and. ^dVapoed
-

and hard

it 'sloppy

travel.

Branderii

;;Mirf;-^bd.-r
liJ; }Orirfl»UVh

i^^jicea

Week; makes

'CoUegiate* (Par) doubled with "Bad
Bbyf (Fox) bullish start New Tear's
EiVe -.opening and stayed strong till
the Ti^e.ek 'waa out to register $8,-

•

iitlibturofs

.

$6,600, 'but na,.red liik.

Minnw(<ta ^PublL.)f O,200r 2B-^
^
WJ: 'T\Vd Cities' (MQ).—^JxCellently
tbe. 'public una well-llked,
lilOUi',
v»i?t|ii tteavy play from, ifamlly

iiiSvrtill

before the storm as all houses most disregarded In ads,, although
readying huge eampalgna on stuff considerable exploitation given it
break soon.
Gross excellent at $10,000 for week.
Lead will possibly, gb to the 'Or- Last we^k 'Rlfl Raff (MG) okay at
pheum on the ittrength of .'^n^psaw' $0,600..
Lyrre (Olson) (2,000; 26-30-40)—
and capacity. O.tbier weeki this ohie:
might easily take a back" seat, but 'King of Burlesque' (20th) and
more- than holding its own for the ^vaude, headlining Johnny Perkins
present,
Omaha wltli the Gladys and Fried .Sanborn, Strong stage
Swarthont debut- .picture in iiecond and screen program; going to be a
place, position likewise eovem^d by big $10,000.. -Last week .'No Mercy'
top. price and capacity, Tmrd goes rtZOth) and vauder headlining Carl
to Brandels,^ wlilcta is running- some Freed and Harmonica band, plenty
over' Its avera^ total,, but i^ held okay at $8,400.
dbWn by Ibs^'ent top price along, the
row nnd. smallest number bf seats.
Weather- continues Ita disagree-;;
able pace with tfaie. heaviest, snow
of the season' oh the tall of .last

-to

'

*W Thia

SliAmOK

12G

stores are making exploitation history in th^ city under the direction
of Rotsky.
Estimates for This Week

Palace (FP) (2,700; 50)— 'Magnificent ObBessIon' (U), Big femme
appeal and Irene Dunne, local favorite, might get a five-figure gross,
but at least $9,000 is sure.
Last
week 'Mary Burns* (Par) and 'Coronado' (Par), $7,000, fair.
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60)— 'Dream
Much' (RKO) and 'Perfect

Too

Gentleman' (MG). Started well, but
hard to guess how it* will hold up;
estimate is fo^ $7,000. Last week
good at $8,000 for 'Bride Comes

Home'

(PapjT

and

'So

Red Rose'

(Par).

LoewX

(M.T. Co.)

'Socrates'

(WB) and

60)-^-

(3,200;

'Ladies Crave

Excitement' (Emp) with 'Streamline
Scandals' prez. Should go to $13,000. Last week 'Broadway Hostess'
(WB) and 'Rainmakers' (RKO)
with Marcus Show panicked the

town for

$18,000.

Princess (CT) (2.300; 50)— 'No
Mercy' (20th) and 'Dressed to Thrill'
(20th). Good average bill at $7,000.
Last week 'Could Only Cook' (Col)

and -tDevll's
$6,000.

Island'

(Col)

Cinema imperial and)

fair

(1,600;

at
34)

'Jeune Homme Pauvre'
'Burning Gfold' (Rep).
This
should -grpsB $3,000.
Last week
'Tout pour I'Amour' and 'Forced
Landing' (Emp), $2,500.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

—'Roman
and

(600; 50)— 'Marehand d'-Vmour' and
'Jeune FUle a Marler' at $1,300. oke.
Last week 'CHant de I'Amour' and
'DieujC s'Amuscnt.' $1,000.
St, .Denis (France-Film)

34)— 'Le Chemlneau* and
de sa Concierge.'

(2,300;

'Le Cherl

Fair. $6,000,

week 'Dora Nelson* and 'Jeune
a Marler,*

$6,500,

La.st
FIIlc

—

,

VAKIETr
XAPT. BLOOD' HEADS

^ PORTLAND AT
R500

management

t^redlctlng

'

it

to

'olose

gr^t. Last week, 'Rose of
(Par), eight and .threequarter days, helped by- s'tair' being!
home town girl, turned In a' bweet
$10,000,

Rancho*
$10,400.

Tower (Rewot)

(2,200;

.25-86)

Portland, Ore., Jan. 14.
'Obsession'
(U) anid .'Black, .attd
(Best Exploitation: Broadway)
White' revue. Management went on
HoUda^, trade continues to come the billboards for the picture, and
In strong, with all houses making gave it extra newspaper space'; liietter than normal, headed for nea^
both ends fat in the middle. Park- $12,000, big. Last week, 'Could Only
er's Broadway splurged this week Cook' (Col) and stage show $7,60fOk
good.
for 'Captain Blood.'
Exploitation
Uptown (Fox) (2.040; 26-40)^rang the bell for another winning 'Comes
the Band' (MG) and 'Chan's
episode at that house.
Secret' (20th).
Saturdiay openhig
All houses had new plz this week shows brought good htialness and
except' the Orph, which h.61ds 'Bride indications are for close to $4,000;
Comes Home' after a great first nice.' Last week. 'King' of Burlesque'
week; No raves for this pic, but (20th) and 'Navy Wife* (20th), dual,
the- b.o. score was terrific, bouneing 10 days, $8,000, good.
the Orpheum into Np. 1 gross spot
on its opening days.
'Splendor* at the UA is only mild.
That house has haid a procession of
$18,500,
coin-getters, and just closed big 17-

B; a. s but burlesque' Oke $15,W0

,

Pittsburgh, Jan. 14.
(Bast Expioittftjbn: Alvin)
iBzpected reaction followliig hefty
New Tear'n hoom Isn't talllQK hoya,
but cduple of stand-outs deveiojplng;
too, and things -aren't as bad as
antlclpatecL Bls. help, too, was Sundfty .tradeit flifst time since sdvenday Week wa« legftllzed that busi-

ness -has been anything Uke It, and
an encouraging slg^.
'Magnificent Obmsslon'..got away
to great Sunday opening at Alvln,
with smash proportions Indicated,
.

Into h.o. For
opening .sesslbn, pretty close t»
|10(000, best, here In months,, with
or without stage shows, looked for
and with breaks may even hit beyond that. Stanley^ too» keeping up
Into teal money with 'Splendor* (uid
preseatatlon. t^eek-end trade pointing to around 121,000, q, figure that

and certain

to

work

,

.

Mraff'

day run of "Two Cities' to okay re-,
.Broadway also netted a bag-

j^ults.

ful with' 'Night

Dbses^on' $9,500,

at 'the Opera' for

twP weeks over the

-holiday season.
this week With

Ifairlesk'

iSonie competlsh
(31obe Shakespeare Players, legit,
road unit, -for three' days- at the
Shrine
Auditorium.
and>- 'Ballet

5G,

Mo

Baltimore, Jan. 14.

..

'

'

'

.

Brown and)

15-26-40)—

Town- is overrun with tune Qbm'i*Mlster Hobo' (OB). Arllss $2,000
this week and it has been proved
somewhat under customary mark.
oh
numerous occasions that PhiUy
Last week 'Dream Too Much' (RKO)
(1,600;

can. only take small doses of this
oil fare.
Answer: signs point,
a. bfitch of low grosses.
Musical plx. include 'King of Bur<i

disappointing $1,800.

Strand (4th Ave) (1,50b; 15-26-40) type
—'Magnificent Obsession' (U); Not

much

activity for this one.

and

to

-will

be saUsfied with $2,800, light. Last
week 'King of Burlesque' (20th) lesque,' winding up a two week eni
took $3,600. neat

;'

gagement at the Fpx tonight (14th)
Will ^Collegiate' at the Stanley; 'First a
wind up week with $3,600.. good. Girl,' short-run offering at the Al'Midsummer Night's Dream* booked dlne and 'Dance Band' on the Earle
to follow at roadshow prices. Last screen. .To these can be added the.
week 'Capt. Blood' (FN) took nice Karlton's second, run of 'I Dreani '.
Too Much.'
$3,()06. second week.
'First a Girl,* on fair notices, la
National (Ind) (2.400; 16-25^40)—
'Cappy Ricks' (Rep). Grosses took staying nine days at the Aldlne,
a dip. and vaude only in fonrcdays. although biz hasn't really' warranted'
"that.
Won't get more than $8,000.
Balance of -week will play -doublefeatures; $3,500 indicated, not so for nine days, with 'Strike Me Pink'
forte. Last week 'Forbidden Heaven' following.
'King of Burlesque* proved a.
(Rep) and vaude had benefit of
antt hefty pleasant surprise and In its second
midnight show N.^T^
week at the Fox should hook a neat
weekend, foir take of 4,600..
above the first week average
'
$16,000,
Alamo (Irid) (900; 15rli6)^*Gallant Defender* (Col)' and 'Cbuldil*t biz at the houise.
'Dapgerousr at the jBoyd figures
Take It* (Col), dual. Looks. to\take
light $1,200.- Last week !Tr^nS- for ^11.500^ a little below average,
atlantlo Tunnel* (GB) and 'Whisper-' and ,!Colleglat^' kt the Sltanley won't'
ing Smith' t20th), duiBl. |1,6P0, fsilr* j^et miich over .$12,60Q; #hich Is under the .new T-day'iiVeraere for. house.

Mary Andaraon

26-40)

bon)
— 'Dangerous'(Lis(WB).

(1.000';

'

.

.

.

(Best Exploitation: Century)
Clear, bracing weather this week^
Russe one day. No apparent .effects
on pic grosses, which continue to but the town on the whole has setshould bring no complaints. Started
show growing results of greater ex- tled down after the fiurry of the
off only fair fYlday (10) but man-,
ploitation ^during -the past month. holidays. Ironic that all during the
agdment re-bobked'to open follow- Exploitation
parts runs to Xmas-New Tear stanza^ when, the
ing day 'Gold Medal Boys' band .on conservative in these
tfoily, but now in larger houses hung up their most attractive
stage. Local organization a sensaquantities. Idea Is not only to sell packages, sloppy weather lield forth
tion week before in Major. Bowes
the pic, but also to build wider. con- continually and as such undoubtedunit, and takings skyrocketed, hitfidence in screen entertainment.
ly cramped biz. And now the burg
ting beyond |6,000 on Saturday.
seems to be drawing tight the purse
^ Estimates for This Week
I^lton, announced to dose last
string! after the spending orgle^
Broadway (F'arker) (2,000; 26- that
week,' decided at last minute to stay,
open and shoved In double .bill, 40)— 'Capt. Blood' (FN). Answering spree.attended -the Seconal spending,
'Charlie Chan's Secret' and 'Hfltch- to exploitation for a big first week
The Century is doing nicely With
Hlke Lady' on Friday (10). Got around $7,500 and may hold. Last 'Riffraff,'
but under, other recent.
little or no advance billing and as week 'Night at Opera' (MG) closed
Harlow starrers at this vaudfilmer.
result got away sluggishly but Sun- an okay second week, $4,300; first
Withal, $18,600 is very solid.
day a big help and should bring great' at $8,200.
his farewell flourish as Loew
For
about fairly decent 93,000. Nothing
United Artists (Parker) (1,000; p.a. in Balto Herb Morgan rang up'
doing for .^Collegiate' at Penn and 26-40)—'Splendor* (UA). Only fair a rattling
good campaign for 'Riffwill be lucky to wind up with $8,600, $4,800. Last week 'Two Cities' (MG) raff,*
plugging fact that. Miss Harpretty, unimpressive, while Warner, closed big 17-day run to good biz
low. Is' now 'honeybrown'-halriBd.
also slipping a bit with '7 Keys to and raves; first week $8,100.
Top stunt was promotion of a booth
Baldpate' and 'Millions in the Air.'
Paramount (Evergreen) ..(3;000; at the Federal Housing . Show at
maybe |~4,600. Downtown down to 26-40)—
'Musketeers'
(RKO) and Armory Where Qeptury was only
five first-run sites again with*, closby exhibit.
'Navy
Wife'
'(20th) good combo get- theatre' re'presente'd
ing last week of Davis, but returns
Show was -visited by estimated
to six Feb.. 7 when George JafCe, ting biz on the first pic, $6,000. Last
former operator of Vailety (bur- week 'Paciflc Fleet' (WB) and 86,000 persons.
Estimates for This Week
lesque),
relights
old
Harris as. 'Chan's Secret* (Fox) held this
Century (Loew-UA) .(3,Q0O; 16-26house up for $5,700.
Casino with vaude and pictures.
Orpheum
(Hamrlck-Evergreen) 86-40-K6-66)—'RlfnEtaff" (MG) and
Alvln promoted brisk campaign
vaude.
Pic n'ot very well cottoned
on 'Magpiiflcent Obsession,' selling (2.000; 26-40)— 'Bride Coimes Home* to, though
Jean Harlow -presence
(Par) and 'Uncle Dudley' (20th)
it wisely from tear-Jerking angle
pumping trade that wUl shove gross
(2d week). Good for $5,600; first
(Continued on page 29)
solidly good $18,600. Last week
week hit the burg's top gross for a to
'Wilderness' (MG) and vaude headed
great $9,200..
by Silvia Froos, swell $21,060.
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,800;
Seatde Duals
400; 26-40)—'Dan Mathews' (Col) 16 - 26 -«6 - 40-66 -- 66)—'Could' Only
and 'Stormy' (U). Average play for Cook* (Col) and 'Hit Parade'^ unit on
$2,000. Last week 'Collegiate* (Par) stage,
wobbling to weak $11,000.
B. 0^ bat Complaints
closed a good second week for this Last week in nine days 'Dream Too
house at $3,200, following $6,000 Much' (RKO) and vaude copped
Shows Run Too Long first -week at the Orpheum.
swell $19,000.
.

Philadelphla. Jan. 14.
(Best Exploitation.: Fox)

adverse- circumstances, weather her
Ing chief opp6slsh.

C

'

'

Both
week
;

.

Seattle, Jan. 14.
(Best Exploitation: 6th Ave.)
Still stressing 'the dual policy at
all houses; bnt exploitation lead

goes to 6th Avei, where

2,00.0 teachers in local colleges and other
schools were contacted .''through
personal letters,' calling attention
to 'Tale of Two Cities.'
Consolidatloh of Hamrlck and
.

LCSM BALLY.

grand

New

$fl.600.

because, of the 'presence of Bowes
Amateur uihlt No. -& -6|i the stage.
Week's grdss fihould reaeh $17,000.
Keith's, Karlton and Arcadia, alt
With secbnd^ Irun tilqis,: will do fair
trade this*. week jiitd .lob ihore.
I<ast week's business proved de«'
cidedly 41sapppintlng ill several- in-;
,

(20th).

Boston.;

J^ 14,

.

.

KsUVs)
stances. ,N0W Tewir'ifc BVe was. ex-o
For straight film strengtil -Mag- oeptloiumy big, but^ .^fter that,
despite good weaithei^* sieiYeral fllms^,..
nificent Obsession*. At the Keith Me- wen* .badly
Jolted.- l^dit djsappplnt^'
:*
morial Seems to have edge on town inr WiM 'Tale of Ihkii
gmeB.' whlciiGetting Bice play
(Best Exploitation:

.

:

at $20,000 pace.

women

had

$30,000 Ih ltft!;fli«t .W^ek at the r
Boyd ;and t^n.:JslHinped;\ Got t*a

niatlnees, but
plenty femmes are d.raerglng in es- days oyer second
irefelc,- but only-;
corts -for night shows to swell, the manttsed ;to
thai;
take to thalt very satisftictory figure. nine-day»''jpi!#!>d*^;,.-^:;v^; ' .^.^ "
'Rose of Rancho* at the Met; will
stImttihiHter
0
stage show,, will .run behind at

from

on

"

"8^^

f

Aldin*

$16,000.

fl^br

4»i>S6^fl^i)--'Pir8t

;

a

.

'

At the Keith Boston, stage draw Girl' iQi''B}i Ih toT^^^^
a beauttfu) won't get dver -|8.1)e0f 'i<tt' that pe- finish,
with 'Bed Salute' riod. 'Strike 1)I« tink\ IVlday. Last
week, 'Dream Tod >[tlch^ (RKO) got
(Col).
State and' Orpheum holding over 17,200 on «econd Jii^Slon.'.
Arcadia («0»; '26-4(i<^l>0)—'Whlp>^
'Twx> Cities,' sifter smash opening
week. Between two siknds, will wltt saw' (MQ). Sixr dajir seiM
week o£i
Opener a Sock second ruh ended lut night (Mon;««:
about $22,000.
with $2^400* crtw». 'Brtdo ^
$44,000, outstanding gross in town day)
Comes
Home*(Par)
today, also sec-s
for current season^

is pulling mightily for
$27.,d00

m

m

'

,

'

;.

.

-

(Mechanic)

36 - 40 . 65)

;

:

,

.

A

single

.

doing nicely

at the StSinton 9hd will have coma 1.5 days' run ^hen it eloises
there tonight; Last eight days will
"
give lt $7,60p.
Although the iSeCtWa pic, ''Daftce
Band' was lambasted by the crlx
house will,do aa well as any in town

.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,600; 1$26-80-36-40)
'Obsession' (U).
veritable blaze at the b.o; for the
best week house has had "all this
season.
Smashing $9,600 and will
hold on for a while.
Last week
'Show No Mercy* (20th) grabbed a

a^ter

.

.

'

lileted

.

OK

piz' Witt' scrapoi
jruns.
^RliS BafC- has been

—'King

(1.800; 16-25-30of Burlesigtpe'

Well liked and building

Some advamce scare on 'Red Sa<^ ond run,"
Boyd (2,400; 40-5{()-^mngeroui^
When .threatening phone calls
on and letter's promised some action (WB). In for « week with so-so

press reports and public praise.
Kansas City. Jan. 14.
Looks likely to touch |6,()00, nifty,
(Bsst Eyploltationt Main Street)
publicity
departments
If printer's ink can turn, the trick and cause house toi 1i.'6. film -few
eliminates synthetic rivalry between
the two, formerly headed by Vic the home ofllces of several chain extra days, though at outset move
Gauntlett and Eddie Rivers sep- theatres are In for some agreeable was not in mind of mgt Last week,
surprises this week, as the local third of 'Littlest Rebel' (20th), nice
arately.
Duals working out for Increased managera have' purchased space in $3,000.
Stanley (WB) (8,450; 16-26-85b.o., but many complain some about large amounts.
On account of the changes of 40-56)— '<3ollegIate* (Par). Fahish
shows being too- long.
opening dates during the holidays $7,000. Last week, second of 'Capt.
Estimates For This Week
Blood'
(WB), corking $6,800. 16the current week sees first run
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (900; 27- openings on Wednesday, Thursday, day run, $21,800, splendid.
37-42)— 'Riffrair (MQ) and 'Stars Friday and Saturday, perfect for
Over Broadway' (WB) dual. Moved those who like to catch the opening
from Orpheum, good at |4,100. Last SllOWB
$5,000,
week 'Collegiate* (Par) and 'No
Loew's Midland's 'Ah, WilderMercy' (20th) dual, 2nd weeli, nine ness' win likely top the town. 'Coldays, $4,100, okay.
legiate at the Newman is enjoying a
Coliseuix) (Evergreen) (1,800;. 21- fast play and 'Magnificent Obses32)— 'Here's to Romance' (20th) sion' at the Tower Is showing inLouisville, Jan. 14.
and 'Red Salute' (UA) dual split creased strength. At the Uptown
(Best Exploitation: State)
with 'Iji the Air' (MG) and 'Way 'Comes the .Band' and 'Chan's SeDecided letdown in grosses eviDown East' (20th) dual. Indicates cret' are strong.
dent
in
this
burg with the hea-vy
fair trade at ?3,0C0.
The Mainstreet has 'Two in the
Last weekj
'Rendezvous' (MG) and 'Last Out- •Dark,' with Ada Leonard's revue on spending over the holidays putting
post) (Par) dual, $3,700, good.
stage and going strong. Manage- a real crimp In the takings.
'Ah, Wilderness' at the State In5th Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 27- ment gave the Leonard unit the
dicates $5,300, with the Rialto right
37-42)—'Two eitles'
(MG) and works for publicity. .Spread extra behind at
$6,000 with 'Rose of the
'Coronado' Par) dual. Going after displays through the papers, -had
Rancho.'
educationally inclined with 'Tale' .thousands of special hei^ds in railNational, only vaudefilm house- in
and strong for $8,000; last -week. road and bus stations for 100 miles town,
has cut. down the vaude to
•Bride Comes Home'
(Par) and surrounding the city; thousands of four days
a Week, Friday-Monday•Night Out'- (U) dual, $13,200, great. another two-color folder distributed
by a coffee company; stills of the Tuesday- Thursday double features,
Liberty (J.-yH) (1,900; 16-27-37)
Exploitation
looks llke^ a toss-up
star in night clubs and hotels, radio
—'Splendor' (UA) and 'One Way
between
the
State, Brown, Strand
Ticker (Col), dual. Heavy newspa- plugs, co-operative ads with de- and Rialto, although Rialto has
a
per campaign, but $3,500 is slow partment stores; and other stunts; little the edge on amount of newsnice.
trade. Last week 'Could Cook' (Col),
paper lineage.
,\lso usual tie-up
Estimates for This Week
singleton, nine days, 2d week, $5,100,
26-35- with book stores, libraries, etc..
Mainstreet
(RKO)
(3.200;
good.
60)— 'Two in the Dark' (RKO) and might be a little help In boosting the
Music. Box (Hamrlck) (900; 27- Ada Leonard's 'Cocktails of 1936.' take to respectable figures.
37-42)— 'Bride Comes Home' (Par) Stage show drew nice reviews and
Estimates for This Week
and 'NIglit Out' (U) dual. Moved holding up nicely; looks like close to
Loew's State (3,000; 15-25-40)—
from 5th Ave. Expects good, $4,300. $14,500, good. Last week, 'Sylvia 'Wilderness' (MG).
Strong cast
Last week, 'Littlest Rebel" (20th) Scarlett' (RKO) and Benny Heroff's names and fact that play showed
and 'Millions In Air' (Par), $4,800, revue (9 days), $15,500, o.k.
here at Memorial Auditorium about
big.
year
ago with Cohan in lead whetMidlandn[Loew) (4*000; 25-40)—
Orpheum (Hamrlck) (2,700; 27nine days ting appetites to see film version;
37-42)— 'King of Burlesque' (20th) 'Wilderness' (MG). In for
will hang up some nice figures, $5,300 Indicated, with biz dropping
and 'Baldpate' (RKO), dual. Fair and
and should be close to $19,500, big. off after nice opening. Last week
pace, $6,500.
Last week 'Riffraff' Last week, 'Riff Raff' (MG) got •Riff Raff' (MG) enjoyed the hetjtt
(MG)' and 'Stars Over Broadway' away to a swell start New Year's take in town, $7,000, with holiday
(WB) dual, $9,800, good, in nine Eve and held firm until the last two opening and strong weekend biz.
days,
t
Rialto (4.th Ave) (3,000; 15-25-40)
day.s closing with $14,800, good but
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106; not quite what wa.s expected.
—'Rose of Rancho' (Par). Operatic
21-27-32)— 'Mr. Hobo' (GB) and 'Dr.
Newman CPar) (1,900; 25-40)— film not the draw hoped, for, due
Hannlgan' (FN) dual. Nine days to 'Colleplate' (Pai-).
Ight down the probably to slight familiarity with
get back to Friday change day; big, alley for the hlk Npw.man following names of Swartnout, etc.; far from
$7,000. La.st week, 'Last Night' (U) of youngsters who go for the light 5imash at $5,000. Last week 'Coland 'Nevada' (Par) dual, $6,100, big. and frothy; In for eight days and legiate' (Par) took $6,500, in spite of

Evergreen

.

mew

V

GROSSES EASING OFF

.

•

•

'

lute'

in protest froih students, but nothr 111,600 seen. 'Magnificent Obsesslop'.
on Friday, tast week 'Two Cities^
Ing materialized.
Keith olflce is a]»parehtly taking (MG). Slid fast after great first
its local vaude producing seriously, week; 128,000 In last nine days,
Foic
Charles Koemer, divisional manager,
(8.000; 40-65-66)— 'King, of
now commuting between Hub and Burlesque' (20th) and stage show;

>

'-

::

'

N.
spendbig three days a week Ends ad week today and is getting
New York on production. Koer- $15,000, which is good^ 'Professional
ner working this week on 'Sketch Soldier* (20th) tomorrow. 'Biu:Book.' for Boston opening this week- leaque* went to a sturdy $22,600 in
end; then the Joe Cook show has to its first week.
25-40-50)— 'Dance
Earls (2,000;
be lined up.
Ruth Ettlng-Toby
Wing and Frank Fay-Lupez 'Velez Band' (FD) and vaude. Bowes Am^
ateurs (No. 2) will give house a
Snowa also, in the making..
In sRite of Boston Post ban on nice 1^7,000 week. Last week 'Bald(RKO) and vaude. Only
Keith publicity through an alleged pate*
discriminatory boner pulled by the. $14,000.
Karlten (1,000; 25-85-40)~
company's ad department. Jack Granara's crew took Jackie C!oogan and •Dream' (RKO). .Second run. Maybe
Betty Grable from the current stage $3,400; last week 'Kind Lady' (MG).
show and took them over the ex- First run, $3,800. fair.
Keith's (2,000;
80-40-50)—'Capploitation jumps for some cute reIn

sults.
Pulled usual gag at the sta- tain Blood' (WB). Second -run.
tion when they arrived, posed them Ought to g^t nice $4,000. Last Week
with the governor, tied up with the •Another Face* (RKO). JFlrist runi
departure of a special train loaded Dismar$2,20O.
Stanley (3.700; 40-55)—'Collcglwith refrigerator salesmen. All this
augmented wltbva. generous showing ate' (Par). Opened Saturday. Just
of interviews and photos. On 'Ob- a so-so $12,000 indicated. Last weelc
session' a special preview wais ar- 'Captain Blood' (WB) $lO,boo In ten
ranged for Lloyd Douglas, author, a days—not what was hoped for.
Stantan (1.700; 30-40-50)—'Rlfflocal man. who had not seen his
rafr (MG). Ending second week topicture previously.
day (Tuesday), which gives it two
Estimates for This Week
weeks and a day; $7,500 for the
Keith Boston (RKO) (2,300; 3650-65)—'Red Salute' (UA) and Hol- eight days after $10,000 first week.
lywood stage 6h6wi Whooped up
bully biz here right from Opening 40-50)— 'Two
Cities' (MO) (2d wk).
hour, and will take around $27,000, WIU hit around
$11;000, oke.
First
socko.
Last week $26,800 on 'An-, week 'baugb $22,500.
other Pace' (RKO) and stage show,
Paramount (M & P) (1,800; 25Jane Froman headllited.
35-60)
'Dangerous'
(WB) and
Met (M & P) (4,200; 86-50-65)— 'Broadway Hosfess' (WB), dual. Do'Rose of Rancho' (Par) and Gour- ing fair biz at $8,000, Last week
faln-produccd stage show. Slightly 'Capt, Blood' (WB), single, 2d week^
blah at $16,0Ilflai»»ce^ .Last week oke hauled in a very satisfactory $8,800.
$26,000
for 'Bride Comes Home'
Fenway (M & P) (1,600; 25-30-40(Par) and Ph\l Spitalny on stage.
50)— 'Dangerous' (WB) and 'BroadKeith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; way Hostess' (WB), double. Hitting
25-35-50)
'Magnificent Obsession, the medium groove at $5,000. Last
(U). Very attractive here and head- week $4,800 for 2d frame of 'Capt.

,

-

—

—

ing towards dilndy $20,000. 'Dream
•roo Much' (RKO) not up to expectations last week at $17,000,
State (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-40-50)
—'Two Cities' (MG) (2d wk). After
boom opening frame, this •week

Blood'

(WB).

&

Scollay (M
P) (2.700; 25-35-4050)— 'Capt,. Blood' (WB) and 'Millions In Al'r'^ (Par), dual. Look; hot
here, even after two weeks at

and Fenway, should register gdic
around $11,000; last week $21,500. $9,000, Last week $7,500 Mr. Xittlest
Makes a 16-day' run for thi.s one.
Rebel' (2Dth) and 'Stars Over BroadOrpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-35- way' (WB), dual.
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and women."
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voltage stuff.''

|M[ they've done.
fi<//er, ffac/fo

CrWc

r SAY ITS PRAYERS!

SomeTrucklnl
PAT

Serializations

now

running

doily in key papers from
coast to coast are just one

item in the big-spaco pub*
iicity

and qd build-up

thdt will precede the
Jan. 25th release of this

Stuart Erwin • Barton MacLqne
ih • Martha. Tibbetts • Isabel Jewel
•playwright—LT.-COMM. FRANK WEAD.
I

•
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^tdnisiiiUjt

in the nature of a flat rental price or on a percentage basis.
IMinction wiU be indicated between this films contracted
for the current season release and tfiose which have yet to be
assiijrad Wftional iexhibitian dates.
The progress of production in competing studios can be
watched carefully by theatre men an4 aUo by Hollywood
theatre on a policy
executives. That ttie man uiho runs
of four to six changes of progrdm.a week Has a never etMng
prpblem of booking pictures property from nine national distributors (and the few remtOning stafesT rights exchanges)
seemed to be neva ta miany studio people.

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
VABiEtT inaugurates with this issue a. new service depart'
inent for general information of the motion picture industry,
4nd, it is. hoped, of particular value to theatre operators. It
Is eaUed Vaioett's Advance Production Chart,.
Of import to the exhibitor, in the week to week arrangements of his film bookings, is an accurate report of production activities from the Hollywood studios. Such information is intended as a guide to film rental commitments. Many
theatre men have passed up money making attractions
through non-delivery of certain listed films. The advance
production chart should perform service as a haromet&r of
future deliveries of pictures from major and independent
atudioi whose product is released through one of the na«.
Uonal distributing. organpMtUms,
it shall not ie the intention to anticipate in advance of
completion of 'oi- film the box office merits of a picture.
Such judgment is reserved until publication of the studio preview by 'IfaUy Variety,* and the regular weekly Vabieit ter
view which is written after the pictures have been vietoed
In' theatres before paying audiences. VAnnrnr never- reviews
pictures in projection, rooms on the theory that this is neither

d

S.,

and with percentile dates the

competitive theatre situation, the ultimate revenue cdOeeted
any picture is materoaiy affected by features concurretitly
produced and releastfi by eoinpetinif film companies,,. Neper
was the 'other felUnf so closely watched in show busirtess as
at the present time, VMtnTY*s Advance Productldn Chart
keeps the score on production progress, clearly indicating the
stwiio which is abreast '6f it* satei depdftmeiifs promises of
deliveries, or the organixatUm which is faUing. behind its
schedule. Distribution ludsoit of Htt ^fqt (bompaniis starts
on Aug. 1 each year; ends wUH July releases,
its Half
With the 1935-36 product^ season fiist
way mark, a cJieck-iip.AouitsAM f,eature§ of the 443 total
sold to exhibitors at the beginning of the season to be completed, or ready /or ^i^pmei^„o/
An additional s» films are in process of production, at the
present time, of whidi photography fta», been eompleted on

pa^g

:

>M^

writers and cast ioUt be listed. In addition, a brief description <>i the story piaterial wtU be given, and such comments
likely t6 be Helpful to the man who pays fttm risntal, whether

.

Myles Connolly story, Xady Smith.' Screen play, Joseph
Produced by^Waltdi! Wanger. Cast: Francos Langr
Guy Standing, Smith Ballew, Ernest CbSsart, Spring
Byhagtbn, David Niveny. Sterling HoUqway, David Worth.
Stdry-r-Locatdd tn tliat resort, Palm Springs, Ced., which
backgrounds a comedy -^roD^ancdi and soihe pathos. Plot
concerns a gambler who' sends ms daughtdr to. an eastern
girl's school to be reared.' Girl yearns to see her. father and
sets, out to find him, winding up in Pabm Springs, where he
She poses as a Lady Smith, which disIs finally located.
plays a striking contcaat.tO the life her father; is leading as

Fields.
ford, Sli-

Hat thmf workinp and

aiBht prepari

wdi*kinQ.,arai

'OPERA HAT'—Directed by Frank Capra from

Clarence

Kelland novel. Screen i>lay, Robert Blskln. Cast:
:6ary Ooofiter, Jean Arthur, Qedrge Bancroft, Uohel Btaiider,
'Oennard Curct, SI Jenks, EmiAa Puhfl< Margaret Matasen4uer, JameBptt l^hbtiiasr Sdward Qargan, pharles Lane;
^Spencer Chatiiers, Mayo Metbbt; Adrlaii. Boselyt George
Pauncfoii; Warren Byn^er/ Bariiett Parker, Muriel "Evans,
Sherry
MarJoHo .Qiiii6f|0|i^
ButTdtiifftdn

'

,

a catoh'^aa-catph-can

froiit

'

page copy

iiia^la rldlc-

ganibler.

.

,

'DESERT GOLD'—^Directed by Janids Hogan from Zano
play, Robert Yp^^ ^.n^d Stuart Anthony.
Cast; BUster Crabbe,'>RO^eri Cununlngs, Marsha Hunt, Tom
Keene, Raymond Hatton, Montd.BlUe, Glenn. JBMksoh, Walter Miller Ftank Mayo Phillip Mohrls, Si Jenks. Produced

Grey novels Sdreen

leader InherltMory^'^Abdut:'^' flon^
vlhg lniim«n{tM> fbrtiii)i|e and per|iua4ed to go to New York.
lid ItT^cr "Ufi of jrieclu^^ but eibdh J^ocoines prey of
details sob alister to trlok hfm into
|tev8pap0»: o^dt'W^
itlv'Jugviht^rvlliW; 0^^^^

'W^llliam Lackey,
Sfory-^ente'rs around' Superstition Mounttilns of Arizona
gold. Their fight
to hold it against renegade whites is the theme.

where Indian tribe uncovers rich lode of

return to the
^oftltb At&on|t riAOtf:
;imaU bOniid towii W^tib the sbbble who tricked him.
;^«DEVIV6 laUAOllpN'-^l>^
bs^ Erie Kenton from
^Howard Green, Bruce
Mli:3MtdfQra4^0i^^
Robert North. Cast:
JHUitudilnf; ti^^
Boss, Lloyd Nolan,
Illchard';'3ptl£
WllUam SteU2>!re0tdn;m^l»^G^^
West, Boyd Irwin,
Ing; GotWil^ Jitlli^^

'13 HOURS. BY AIR.'-^Direct:ed by Mitchell Lelsen, from
Original story by Bogart Rogers a,nd Frank. Dazey. Screen
play, Howard J. Green. Producdr, ^> 14oyd Sheldon.; Cast:

:

«^

Fred MacMurray, Joan Bennett, Adriebne MiEurddn, Dean
Jagger, Bennle Bartlett; Brian Donleyy, Alan Baxter, ZaSu
Pitts Ruth Donnelly, Mildred Stone, Fred Keating, Ed
Shaefdr;
V
Story—About a tranls-continentai ]>assenger plane pilot.
With full complement of passdngera aboard he discovers a
-vidious killer on board wbosd aim it is to keep plane from
destination.; Pilot's diDrorts^ to protectpiis plane and passdngem builds to thd cliniak.

>^

Cdrft'SufFrCdUliis;--'-'.'--'^

death that others may"

„./:9forjriMi4c» bjt^ib^^
i^rdtttCirs

around fdating
is

fields for

woVehiint1i">ii<ihDliijr,l^
.

new

a romance

airInter-

.

^M0NEy,;MADr-^:3jirec$ed by Dudley jiurphy from oflgsctdea |>Ia^
'uiK. Ldeb and Harold Buchman. SuperCabot, Arm- Bothern,
Vlsdn Il^iw BriBkinVr
ptchel, Thurston Hall, CUfTord
lEteithy
I4oy^ NoUtt^

'tHE SKY PARADEMDlrected by Otto Loydrlng from
Byron Morgan..' Supervisor; Arthur Beck^
Jimmy Allen, Robert Fiskd, Billy Lee, Benny Bartlett,
Kent Taylor, Katherine DdMille, Betty Jane Rhodes, Ddan
Jagiser Willit^m Gargan, Grant Withers, Sid Saylor, May

W

itiAl

Mdg

screen play by

;<:;ast:

-

•
Joiii^, IBi^dtd Kaitdt'llta^
/ Stdi^-^Abdut yd^iigr coUple opdratlng flourishing gambling
d)C >^dIiUd:.whdn i^^^
a conflict between
.

.bfub until birthL
'

of the busiudss they are
^dandMistP^'^^^^^^^dndy
lihohdy investment busitiesB,
ticked

man fuid
Kao/iieldfi

in.

laiir:Close« in

and

.

Into:
:jbd,>etarhs. to.

gamblli^^ under protest of
and by trickery wife saves mm
Both revert to'ihd narrow i>ath after
pfrttie gambling profession.

Wlfd,' Ganitttdrji nibvd in
frolkn beluiEr killdd;:

dxjpoaing

aU

'

tricks

Metro

Wallace, Keith Daniels, Myra, Marish,' Ed Deartng.
Stbry-rBased on the air advdntures of Jlmmle Allen, unlversally publicized through newspapdrs and radio programs.
Screen translation not limited to. juvenile appeal. Depicts
Anierica's place in commercial 'aviation,' tracing from the
'Wartime aces up to the present.
'I
LOVED a SOLDIER' (formerly ^INVITATION TO
HAPPINESS')—Dhrected by Henry Hathaway.' Cast: Marlene Dietrich, Charles Boyer, Akim Tamlroff, Walter Catlett, Samuel S. Hinds, Victor KUian, Ted Oliver and Nestor
Aber.
Story ^Post-war romance centering around a Polish prisoner of war. Taken from 'Hotel Imperial,' made by Pola
Negri as a silent, but with many revisions.

—

Threa

ThdM

in work,- five editing,

Jn

work

'lO

praparina>

arat

*WiFE VS. SECRETARY'—Directed by Clarence Brown.
Novel by Faith ]^ldwin, adapted by Norman Krasna, John
Led Mafalri d,nd AltCdDuer /Miller; Producdd by. Hunt Strom<}aiit: Clark Gable. Jean Harlow, Myma Lby, May
berjg.
RObJ^on, Bobart Gavanaugh, Maurice Cass, Billy Newell,
Kal'K^t lining :itn'd Clatiddll Kaye. Camera, Ray June.
Stdry-r-Metrbpolltan background, concerning a young sue*
cessful inkgazlnd publisher, bis wife and his secretary and
the complfcatlons which arise when mother-in-law tosses

RKaHadio

.

Has two before cameras and
Those in work are;

a

misunderstanding; 'separatioh, sacrifice -and common sense
irom' thd secretary,' and all ends liapplly.
GIRL'—Directed by William Wellman.
'SMALL
Based on novel by 'Ben Ames Williams, adapted by Edith
Fitzgerald and John Liee Mahln.- Produced by Hunt StromGaynor,
Robert Taylor, Lewis Stone, BlnCast:
Janet
berg.
nle Barnes. Jaines "Stewart, Elizabeth Patterson, Frank
Craven, Andy Deylne and Isabel Jewell.. Camera, Oliver

TOWN

low.

Despite the reorganization of- management at .several of
the major studios since last summer,^ production schedules
have been maintained for the past sif montlis at a rate of
delivery which at this time prompts a prediction that nearly
everi/ plant vHU- fulfill its sales departTnenfs commitments.
Three companies, 2iithCentury-Fox,Metro'^Qoldwyn-Mayer
and RKO-Biadio have npt eompleted as High a proportion of
the season's r'e^iuirements as the number finished at Paramdunt and Warners. ^
V
Officials at 3Qth-Fox declare niuch time was lost early in
the production season whUe Darryl Zanvck and staff, wire
moving into the Westwood.studio, but that the present schedideof producing, if continued for. the next three months, will
complete tJie season's schedule. M^Q-M has completed three
of last seasonUi releases siiice the ^art of this season's production-schedule.' These are 'Whipsaw; 'Rendezvous' arid
'BoHismian Girl' (Roach), release of which Has kept the flow
of product at an even pace to the theatres. 'Romeo and
Juliets (Norma Shearer-Leslie Howard-John Bdrrymore) 'is
not listed among the pictures for 1936-36. Assurances are
given by RKO-Radio studio, of which Sam Briskin recently
beixime operating Head, that the rate of production will be
incr&ued won, and RKO wiU make all, or nearly all, of the
48 features it has sold for this season.
Resume of the features now in production follows. Variety
next week wiU pick up additional pictures as they start in
work.
.

.

service.
He meets girl and. becomes gun rUnner plying
between China and Havana.
'RETURN OP. JIMMY VALENTINE'—Directed by Lewis
D. Collins froni Original by Paul Armstrong, Jr., Scott Darling ahd' Wallace -Sullivan; Adapted by Jack Natteford and
Olive Cooper. Supervised by Victor Zobel. Cast: Roger
PryOr, Charlotte Henry, Rbbert. Warwick, J. Carroll Nalsh,
Edgar Kennedy, Jeannie Roberts, James Burtls, Lane
Chandler and Frank Melton.
.

Story—Se4uel to ntage play. 'Alias Jimmy Valentine,' inspired by the original, play Wright's son, Paul ArmsU'ong, Jr.
first .produced about 26 years ago, but has since been
revived niany. times. Modern version depicts a hunt for
th&. original Jimniy Valentine through the broadcasting of
xa;dlo programs. He'is found and a rapid series of mystery
and comedy events follow.
-

Play

'

'

Story—A small town girl and a big town man whose adventures become involved in social Intrigue. They marry
and after klssless honeymoon she finds her husband has
been engaged to a 'society debutante. After much difficulty
this is cleared up' and both take up where they left off fol-

selves.

Charles Trowbridge. Camera, Charles Clarice.
Story ^Anothdr' Philo< Vance murder, mystery with racetrack and country home background and a mixture of hypnotism and veigiriloquism.

—

Paramonnf

Interwoven In this animal episode

terest story of

.

'GARDEN MURDER CASE'—Directed by:Edwin L. Marin.
Adapted from mystfery novel by S. S. Van Dine. Screen
play by Bertram Mllhauser. Cast: Edmund Lowe, Virginia
Bruce, Nat Pendleton, CMW© Lbckhart, H. B. Warner, Frieda
Inescort, Benita Humd^; Henry B. Walthall, Jessie Ralph,

'

2(Mi-Fox
Six working, two editing and 10 prepari

Those now working are:
'A

MESSAGE TO GARCIA'—Dlrected'by

from the Elbert Hubbard essay.

is

a human in-

romance and adventurd.

'FARMER IN THE DELL'—Directed by Ben Holmes from
Phil Stong novel. Screen play^ Sam Mlntz and John Grey.
Producer, Robert Sisk. Cast: Fred Stone, Jean Parker,
Esther Dale, Frank Albertson, Leonard Trainor, Rose McQuold, Alleen O'Malley, I^icille Ball, Moroni Olsen, Margaret
Armstrong, Mazind Jenniners, Spencer Charters.'
Story— Centers around Iowa fiarm family. Mother is ambitious to have her daughter in pictures! Father Is sent to
Hollywood with her and while visiting the studio the old
man is grabbed for character bit. They return with fatiior
afraid to admit he and not the daughter was picked for
pictures. Old man later gets ,call back to studio with contract. While on. location mother and daughter move to
Hollywood and beoomo Involved with all Hollywood hangerson until old man returns. Hangers-On finding family has
nothing, leave them fiat and the faniily returns to Iowa.

Six^'n work, 10 •ditina. 13 prepari
in work are:
HOME'—Directed by William Seiter
IS
from Fl4th Baldwin story. Screen play, Isabel Dawn and
Boyce DeGaw. Camera, Joseph Valentine. Produced by
Walte? Wanger, . Cast: Henry Fonda, Margaret Sullavan,
Charlea i8uttd»^brth, Beulah Bondl, Margaret Hamilton,

Repoblic

Dorothy Stlcl^^^.

.

°

^

Story—Comedy-drama centered around a temperamental
screen star and an exfclorer-author. Situations bring out

the IdiOsyncradlefl of Hollywood

that those outside of It
read about and believe. Background, of course, is Hollywood and outlying resorts patronzled by screen celeba.
Aubrey
ScoUo from the
'PALM SPRINGS^—Directed by
life

Two

in work, none editing and""
Those in work ara:

nine pifepari

'THE LEATHERNECKS HAVE LANDED'—Directed by
Howard Bretherton from original story by Weilyn Totman
and James Gruen. Adapted by Seton I. Miller* Supervised
by Ken Goldsmith. Cast: Lew Ayres, Isabel Jewell, Jimmy

Maynard Holmes, Ward Bond, J. Carroll Nalsh,
Claude King and Joseph Sawyer.
Story— Concerns loyalty to the Marine Corps, interwoven
with adventures of a Marine who gets kicked out of the

Ellison,

Andrew

'

Hudson, Donald .Meek, Warren Hymer, Norman FosJohnny Downs, Charles Coleman, Ann Moultry, Maurlno

chelle
ter,

Marseilles, Leonle Pray, Jacques Vanaire,

Ramsey

Hill,

Max

Barwyn, Walter Walker.

—

Story Comedy drama centering around elderly ..man in
tho canning business. He spends all his time meddling in
the affairs of his competitor. Death takes competitor and
the old man loses interest in business and goes to Europe.
Younger element of both families fall in love and marry,
while the old man is lii Europe taking in the high spots. He
returns and finds, through marriage, that both canning factories have merged.
'THE COUNTRY DOCTOR'—Directed by Henry King,
from original by Charles Blake and Sonya Levlen. Screen
play, Sonya Levlen. Associate producer, Nunnally Johnson.
Cast: Jean' Hershblt, Dorothy Peterson, Lewis S. Stone,
John QuklenI Tom Keneedy, June Lang, Slim SumervIUe,

Monte Vandegrlft, BUI Conlln, Helen Jerome Eddy, George
Chandler, Harry C. Bradley, Mary Carr, Pat Flaherty,
Jeanne Hart.
Story—Centers around Dr. Dafoe and the Dlonne quintuplets, with babies appearing in the picture. Company spent
two weeks in Canada filming the quints. Exploitation possibilities

on film obvious.

'UNDER TWO FLAGS'—Directed
play,

W.

by Frank Lloyd from

P. Lipscomb.

Associate pro-

Raymond

Griffith.. Csist: Ronald Colman, Victor McSImone Simon,. Rosd,llnd Russell, -Marc Lawrence,
Louis Mercler, George Regas, Francis McDonald; Harry
Worth, Gwendolyn Logan, Hons Von Morhart, George Davis,

ducer.

laglen,

0.

Henry

Gordon,'

Lumsden Hare.

Story—^A British soldier deserts army to save brother from
He Joins Foreign Legion and meets hoyden girl
he falls in love with until titled English miss shows
up. McLaglen, as the tough guy, steps in and takes Colman's place with first girl, though Colman is still bound to
her.
The girl dies leaving Colman to* marry the English
lady. Simone Simon's, French actress, first picture here.
'CHARLIE CHAN AT THE CIRCUS'—Directed by Harry
Lachman from Earl Derr Riggers novel. Screen play, Robert Ellis and Helen Logan. Associate producer, John Stone.
Cast has Warner Gland, June Lang, Keye Luke, Francis
disgrace.

whom

.

Ford",

Wade

Boteler.

Story—This time Chan
usual mystery element.

is localed

In the circus

with the

United Artists
in work; none editing
Those in work are:

OUR

Col.

.

Two

Thosa

George Marshall

Book by

Rowan.' Adaptation, W. P. Lipscomb. Screen play, Sam
Hellman, Gladys Lehman, Gene Fowler. Associate, producer,
Raymond Griffith. Cast: Wallace Beery, John Boles, Barbara Stanwyck, William Stelling, Rita Canslrio, Juan Tor
ena, Martin Carralaga, Alan Hale, Blanca Vischer, Mona
Barrle, Herbert Mundin, Jose Luis Tortosa, Enrique Acosta,
Juan Duval, Andre CiilJoB, SI J'enks, George Irving, Dell
Henderson,. Pat Flaherty.
S.tory-rPro'^roked by blowing up of the battleship. Maine,
America declares War on Spain. Desiring to bring it to
early conclusion It Incomes necessary to get a message to
Garcia, head of the Cuban rebel army. Work of getting this
message through furnishes structure for warfare, dsplonr
age, romance' and drama:
'EVERYBODY'S OLD MAN'—Directed by James Flood
from original by Patterson McNutt and A. E. Thomas. Associate producer, Bogart Rogers. Cast: Irvln S. Cobb, Ro-

Ouida novel. Screen

'Cjf'

Story—About a colt and. a dog raised together. Dog
strays away and Joins a pack of widves while his pal Joins
a- pack of -wild horses. After they become fully matured
they meet on the -range and recognize each other. Dog saves
the horse from wolves and they pass on to shift for them-

Marsh.

THE MOON

final editing

-

ALL^-r^irected. by Glenn Tryon
from original by Earl Johnson. Screen play, Frank Howard
Clark, Jerry Hutchison, Ferdinand Reyher. Produced by
Robert Sisk. Cast: Moroni Olsen, Louise Latimer, John
Arledge, Ray Mayer,.. Ligjitnlng, Clem Bevians Ethan Laid-

Comes

lowing the honeymoon.

sjx prepari

'THOROUGHBREDS

.

.

jdalousy liomb Into, the relationships of the three.'

and

wUl be completed on eight of these by the end of next week.
Hollywood ships on the average eight films every seven days.

by
-

tiled by titie'uiieniq^lO^ri^. CrltlclBtn forces him to respond to
ideaU hd liijui pi^<^M^ and he winds up by distributing his

.M.iMf^ityl^Uitri; V
bUndt;. ;^ilG%d^^^

Assembling, retakes, musical recording

20.

1936

15,

"

univers<il in the
rule in nearly every

With double feature exhibiting almost
U.

lai^toiheifichtfentn'iHe'Teviewer.
Accompanying the chart, Jiowever, witt be a detaUed report'
i>f every picture whidt goes into actual production before
mtcropJpme and oam^a. ; IfAmes.of the producers, directors,

ThoM

SmWj

-

and ihree preparing.

'LITTLE LORD FA UNTLEROY'— Produced by

Selzhlck

International Corp. Directed by John Cromwell; adapted
by Hugh Walpole from the novel by Frances Hodson Burnett.
Supervised by David O. Selznick. Cast: Freddie' Bartholomew, Dolores Costello Barrymore, C. Aubrey Smith,
Mickey Rooney, Henry Stephenson, Guy Klbbee, Constance
Collier, E. E. Cllve, Jessie Ralph,. Ivan Simpson, Virginia
Field, Jackie Searl, Helen Flint, Wnlter Klngsford and Reg-

inald Barlow. Camera, Charles Rosher.
Story Concerns the romantic adventures of"a young
Brooklyn boy who becomes heir, to an EnglLsh earldom.
For four ddcades a standard and- tmlversally read novel,
heretofore auccessfully adapted to "the stage and screen

—

.

1

'

1(g^^eAy>
(Mai7 Pickford,

Jffiiiiary

1921),

yAKlETY

15^ 1936!

Being given aa extravagant pro-

MM

Pic^fordi;Lmky
'ONE RAINY APTERNOON'—blrected

fey.

from an adaptation by Stephen M. Avery

of

PROl>ucITION TAl

Roland V. Lee
a French orig-

Supervised by, Jesse L. Lasky. Cast: Francis Lederer,
Horton, Boland Toung, Hugh Herbert,
Ida i4jiplno»
Joseph Ca\rthorne, Erik Bhodes, Georgia Calne. Camera,
Herritt Gerstad.'
Stopy—Ploturef No, t of the newly organized combination
firm of S/liary Pickford and Jesse L. Lasky. First starring
film on United Artists program for Francis Lederer. Re
pl^ys. young. Parisian actor '.who .becomes humordusly involved In others' idvie affairs. Distinctly a farce.
inal.

.

K

Shows current standing of the various producing companies'
production schedules for the 1935-36 season.
Number
Number
of Pix

Four in work, one editing and six prepari
Thoio in work are:.
'SHOWBOAT'—Directed by James Whale from original
2Iegfeld play by Oscar Hammerstein and Jerome Kern, who
also wrote the screen play with lyrics and music. Carl
Laeminle, Jr., is producing with John Mescal! photographing. Victor Baravelle, music conductor. Cast: Irene Dunnd,
Allan Jones, Charles Winnlnger. Paul Robeson, Helen Morgan, Helen Westley, Donald Cook, Francis X. Mahoney,

for

for

Soason

Keiease

P
rA m A
raronnoiinTi

oo

1

Number

Nrw
IvWW

Completed
or ShioDed

Quota

Uniyersal

o

1

to Ba

Work

Made on

in Final

or
Editing

'35-'36

Prepa-

Program

ration

16

18

Wdrners

Queenie Smith, .Sammy White, Marlllyn
Kiiowlden.
Story—Universally known as a hovel stage play and for
Its music. Was made as a Client by Unlversieil Just as
sound was coming in: Five musical numbers of the original play are being retained while three hew ones have been
added by tl\e composers of the original score. Studio mounting the new version with elai>orate settingSr
•SUTTER'S GOLD'—Directed by James Cruze from novel
of same hame by Blaise Cehdr&rB.;' Scre;6h' .pl{iy by Jack
Kirkland and Walter Woods. Adapted by Gene Fowler.
Hlittle McDanlels,

Radio

^ ^

^

60
50
48
SO

^

^

40

RAniinlS^

22

Westerns

Belcher, WIllla[m Gould, Ed Braidy, Rups Powell, Jose Rublo»
Paul SatofiC, John MlUah,.. Robert Warwick, Henry Hale.
Maurice Cass, Prisoilla' Lattrson. Cla;rence Wilson, .Walter
Long, Ray Brown, Harry Cording. Jim Thorpe, Mitchell
I^wls. Gaston Glass, Bryaqt, Washburn, C. Henry Gordon.
Addison Richards, Antoinette Lees, Jobh Blelfer. George
Irving,. IUt«. Ro^Ue, George Lloyd and William Ruhl.
Story-rrDramatizea the life of Jobann Souter who ia forced
tQ.leavQ.his native, country of .Svfltzerland and flnds^hls
way; to New Xork. Here he has viision's of creating an empire, BtartB. west and lahds in Califoriil^ where he sets out
..with band of vwple to set up.a, colony.
They acquire a
grant of land along the. Sacramento River and discover gold.
Entire story revolves around- the historical, incidents of early
Califorhla. depicting the hardships,, romance and strife of

9

12

37

17

8

25

10

19

2

27

o

8

26

6
4

2

2

3

15

8

A

c
9

14

4

15

6

Z

Columbia

22
9

,

21

7

36
9

16

7
5

6

Setznick-lnter

Pickfptd-Lasky

4

Universat

.

•••••••

.

.

Westerns
U. A,

1

39

1

Westerns

Photographed by George Boblnson and produced by Edmund
Grainger. Cast; Edward Arnold, Lee Tracy, Binnie Barnes.
Katherlne. Alexander, Nan Gray, William Janney, Montagu
Love, Russell Hopton, Harry Stubbs/ Pedro Regas. Frank

12

2

1

,

New

Balance

in
III

5

9

Sroupi^

Samuef Goliclwyn

.

. •

•«

0

1

1

I

4

1

1

3

1

.

the period.

Reliance

'LOVE BEFORE BREAKFASr^DIrected by Walter Lang
from Faith Baldwin story. Screen play, Herbert Fields.
Photographed by Teddy TetzlOff. Produced by Edmund
Cast: Carole Lombard, Preston Foster, Janet
]3eec;her, Diana Gibson, Nah Gray, David Worth, Douglas
Blockley, Earl Eby, PrlsclUa Lawson, Adamae Vaughan,
Nick dr Ruiz, Red Christie.

1

• • •

Made In London

5

Korda-London ••••••

,

1

Grainger.

..Stor/'-^Bophistlcated
tfired;

mieik^

comedy-deanw of

New

TOTALS

'Wh^ kidnaps her .from yacht for

98

183

Horton, Allen Jenkins, Beverly RobertcLLyle 'Talbot, Jai^k.
Durant, Prank iMitchell, Joseph Kihg,. 'Wmi DayldSQh, Joseph CrelULh; Edward Keahe. Claire Dodd, Sybil Jasoii, Kay
Hughes, Tom Manning, John Hale, Tacht Club Boys
Cab Calloway orchestra..

Crehah, Clara Blandlck,sDonald Woods', .Rafaela Qttlano,

before lavishly staged settlners an^ mudlo. Plot cohiiema
Broadway butterfly involved in flhandal. troubles ^of he^
family. Jolson, in loVe with her, thakes many^sacriflpeB.to
appease her famlly'a demands and liieeds. Story ha^ theatrical atmosphere, necessary' to settings, aongQ and chonw
nunVbers. ,.
'HEARTS DIVIDED'—Directed hy Frank BorzAge from
Rita Johnson, play. Screen play, 'LiMrd Doyle 'and Casey
Robinson. Cast: Marion Davles; Dick. Powel),' Charles Ruggles; E'. E; Horton, Arthur Treacher^ Henry*' Stevenson, •'Walter Klngsfor4, Clara Bktndlck,. £ttienne. Girardot
Story r-Co'stume romaqce in early Amfcriciatn period. Romance, between Bettsy PattersQn,.Bal.tlmor<^ beUe< and Jeronie
Bonaparte, younger brother of Napoleon; Played by Marion
Davles and Dick Ppweil. Big productlbn wltH^bngs by Haxry
Warren and Al Diibln ahd historical characteris.
'MURDER BY AN ARISTOCRAT'—Directed by Frank
McDonald from novel by Mlgiion. G. Eberhart. Screen play,
Roy Chanslor and Luci Ward. Cast: Marguerite Churchill,
Lyle Talbot, Claire Dodd, Addison Richards, Mary Treen,
Florence Sair, Joseph Crehan, Gordon Elliott.
Story Detective mystery penned by author of 'The Whit*
Cockatoo.'

land, Anita Louise, Claude Rains,

by William Nigh
from sipry' by '^yilltam- Thiele and JBdinund Rartmaim.
Screen play, George. Waggonisr, ClarShde. Mcu'ks. Houston
Branch.' Camera, Norbert Brodin^. Podyoer, pavid Diiair
ihond." Music and, lyrics, by Pinky .Tdmlin and Coy- ,Poe.
Ca'dt; Jamea D.unn.. Sally Ellers, Pinky Tomlln, Charles Ju:4els, '^&^(ki Morlta, Tom Dugan, Frank Austin, Torben Meyer,
.

.

i

Ralph Morgan, PauL

.

Sbtoff,

AddlBon Rlcliards,

Steffi'

Duna,

Rollo Lloyd, liconard Mudie,^ Fritz Lelber. Wm. Rlcclardl,
J. Carroll Nalsh, Frank Relcher/ Aklm Taznlroff, Boris Nlchol&t Scotty Beckett.
Story—Popularity of book needs no further explanation.
.

George Cleveland, Spehcer Charters, Charles Coleman,i Doris
Ai,ehc»

Camera, Tony /Gaudlo. Supervised
by Henry Blanke,. Caat: Fredrlc March, Olivia deHavll-Pedro de Cordoba, George
E. Stone, Elly. Malyon, Gale Sondergaard, Edmund Gwenn
Billy Maucb, EtenfT- O'Neill, .Alma Lloyd, Marjorle Gateson,
Walter iClng^ford, Lvls.,Alberni, HathlldA Comont, Joseph
play, Sheridan Glbney.

ulti-

/OONT GET PERSONAL'—Directed

CiuToU.

modern youths who meet
In New York's Central Park. Jamies Dunne 'ahd. Pinky Tom|)h. jhave just .graduated from college and without funds
start «.ut in the world ln>a broken-down car. Land, in New
York.pehnilesB.. Pinky plays the erultar'to attract attention.
With, crowd around they auction themselves oft to any one
.^it^ho will give them, a Job.
Sally Ellers outbids everyone
'ahd the trio drives her home to London, .Ohio, where their
experiences (in route afford comedy and romance.
Sti6jry-rThe «;scapades' of thrte

.

56

196

,

persistent' admit^lT

.^oyd,

443

York, Is cen-

orouhd whimsicalities pf spoiled debutante who can't
\ip ,her jiitnd ti^hom she Ibves. Brought to senses' by

,

Is.'glvlng this one laviA screen' translation. Adescapades shift from Europe to the slaive trade of

Warners
ver'ae's

.

Africa and to early

New

Orleans.

'

—

original New York jc&at, abetted by the best available
talent to be found on the Coast

Warners

Negro

'THE SINGING KID'—Directed by William Kelghley from
Warren Dull

Five in -work, four-editing, 37 preparing.
Those In'werk are:
'ANTHONY ADVERSE'—Directed by Mervyn LeRoy from
well.kjiown novel of sam^^^napipfl by Hervey All en. Screen

original story by Robert Lord. Screen play,
and Patsy Flick. Supervised by Robert Lord.

Photography
George Barnes. Production numbers, Bobby Connolly. Music,
E. Y. Harburg and Harold Arlen. Cast: Al Jolson, E. E.
'

scripting

"Murder Id

Sing

•.

.

interest drajma. Entire' prodLu^tlon inouitted
'

'

'

.

'

—

Sing,'

WB.

Studio Placements

.

Story—Hum'an

'

'GREEN PASTURES'—Directed by Mare Connelly, also
author of play taken" from Roark- Bradford's story of «ame
name. Screen play also by Connelly, fienry Blanke supervisor. Cast, all Negro and includes EtaU-Johnson choir.
Story Taken from the Biblical play which played 18 consecutive montt]|8 on B:-oadway and .won the Pulitzer prize.
Really a Negro spiritual enacted by major portion of the

'

.

Pathe Cameramen's T3t

TARZAN TO TURN OUT

George Huston, 'The Show Goes
On,' Lesser..

with the new year, Pathe has

m,

18

2 SERIAIS

Luclen Llttlefleld, 'The Moon Is
Home,' Wanger.
given salary increases to all its
Hollywood, Jan. 14.'
Ralph Morgan, "Matron's Re- camermen, up to $116 a. week, which
port,' 2Qth-Fox.
Burroughs- Tarzan Pictures, In<i.,
is 125 above scale of tho cameraplans to turn out IS features and
Garret Fort, screen pUty, "Dracmens' union. Local 644, New York. two serials for the Indie market "^hls,
ula's Daughter,' U.
James Burtis, 'Desert Gold,' Par. All along Pathe has been paying Its year.
men up to $16 above the scale.
Eddie Dunn, 'Sky Parade,' Par.
Outfit recently cohiplete Tarzan
Buster Phelps, 'Too Many ParThe salar>' rise makes the. Pathe serial in Guatemala for' the state
ents,' Par.
newspicture takers the highest paid right market Films will be disSada Cowan, scripting *A Son among the Ave reels In the business. tributed through
state franchise
Comes Home,' Par,
holders.
Joan Blondell, Winifred Shaw;
Beverly Roberts, 'Sons O' Guns,'
Ben S. Cohen, formerly with the
Philly Variety. Club's Fete
WB.
old Selznick company, is head of
Joseph Crehan, Gordon Elliott,
the concern In charge of sales; AshPhiladelphia, Jan. 14,
'The Gentleman from Big Bend,'
Annual banquet of Tent 13, Va- ton pearholt^Ia v.p. In charge of.prdWB.
Oscar Polk, .'The Gre^n Pastures,' riety Clubs of America,' Sunday ductlon, witb George Stotit; treas(12) night drew George Jessel as urer. Edgar Rice Burroughs is story
'Hearts Divided,' WB.
..Grace
Stafford,
'Main Street,' m.c. and guests that Included Al consultant.
'Anthony Adverse,' WB.Schacht, Andrew Emanual, Ted
Pat Flaherty, 'Don't Get Personal,' ^hlanger. Jack Cohn, Mark Helllnger, James P. Clark, Harry KalodErrol ii'lynn, 'Charge of the Light
ner, John H. Harris, John B. Kelly,
Prlgade,' WB.
Hollywood, Jan, 14,
Sam Wood, dhrectlng 'Tlsh,' Charles C. Pettljohn, Mayor S.
Dohald Cook
Davis Wilson, Frank J. Harris, 'to Republic has sealed
Metro.
one year pact calling for four
Walter C. Kelly, 'Laughing Irish Gabriel Hess, Earle W. Sweigert, pictures.
Eyes,' Reliance.
Louis
Nizer,
Harry Hershfleld.
Raclio picked up option on Moroni
Claire Dubray, Rita Owen, Jack Jules Levy, Herbert J. Yates, Jay
Olsen,
Hatfield. Bill Wayne, 'Small Town
Emanuel, Bob Hall and Jimmy WIU.
Del Cambre had his option lifted
Girl,' Metro.
son.
at
Universal. Actor now in Alaska
Harry Gelse, 'Garden Murder
solo -cast flicker,
Case,' Radio.
Mayor Wilson, only a few weeks working inFitzgerald
drew writing
Edith
Willis Goldbeck, scripting' Crashin* in ofhce, pledged his administration
ticket at Paramount after five year
Through.; U.
for liberalization of local Sunday stretch at Metro.
Dorothy Tree, Jack LaRue, Mary- laws, expressing
hope
It would soon
pacted
at Radio after
Shirley
Ann
Robert Kent given contract and
in 'Chatterbox,'
lead In 'The Country Beyond' _at not be necessary for visitors to go washing up
:--Slr-Gyy-Standlng.gi.ven. termjP-P-out of- towifTfor aiflu^ement pv
20 th -Fox,
Ann Lorlng, N. T. contest winner, weekends. Governor Earle, sched- tlon lift at Paramount.' Currently
handed termer ..at Metro. Set in 'It uled to attend, was .unable to do so in Wanger's 'Palm Springs.'
Paramount handed termers to
Can't Happen Here.'
when his plane was forced down en Porter Hall, actor, and Arthur
(Continued on page 69)
route.
Jacobson, direttor.;
Oiir

Hollywood, Jan.

14.

.Margaret. Fielding, '.The Moon, is

Griffin Jay, screen play, 'Counterfeit Girl,' Col.

,

Our Home,' Wanger.

Xuclen Prival, Hal Cooke, 'Sky
Parade,' .Par,
Pat West, 'Poor Sister,' Col.
Harry Jans, Ray Mayer, Tony
Elsa Newell, 'Headllners,' short.

Martin, Edward Burns, 'farmer in
the Dell.' Radio.
Georgia Calne. 'One -Rainy After-

Radio.

Sherry Hall, Monte "Vandergrlft,
Jack Hatfield, Russell Hlcks^ 'Opera
..

noon.' Plc-Lasky.
Eric Hatch, scripting *Aa Thousands Cheer,' Metro.
Harry Sauber, scripting, "Four-

Hat,' Col..

Eric Wilton, crlm'e short,, Metro.
Chic Cl>andler, 'Let's Pretend
We're Sweethearts,' Rowland-

Town Girl,' Metro.
J. Edward Brombergj 'Under Two

Lee
Phelps,
Wanger.

Monte

'Palm

Springs,'

John Graham
Spacey. 'The Moon Is Our Home,'
teenth Street,' 20th-Po.-r
George Ernst, !Too Many Parents,' Wanger.
Par.
Arthur Lake, Alice MOore, 'Small

Warren.

Vandergn^lfti

Flag*.' 20th -Fox.

Walter Pldgeon;

Horace McCoy

Joh'h Kelly, Mary Doran, 'Bridge' «crlpting, 'Brazen,' Wanger,
of Sighs,' Chesterfield.
Claire Dodd, 'Murdered by an
G. Pat Collins, 'It Had to Happen,' Aristocrat,' WB.
Spencer Charters,
20th-Fox.'
'The
Show
George
Albert
PetitT Goes On,' Lesser.
Regas,
,.Gwendlen
Hugh Cummings directing dialog,
Adair,
Logan,
Jack
Thomas Beck, Lumsden Hare, 'The Earthworm Turns,' WE.
Harry C. BradJey, 'The Country
'Under Two Flags,' 2i9th-Pox.
Shirley
Deane, Wade' Boteler, Doctor,' 20th -Fox,
Diue LaKton, J. Carrol, Naish,
Walter Byron, Oscar Apfel. Paul
'Qharlle Chan at the Circus,' 20th- Fix, Selmar Jackson, 'Bridge ot
Fox.
Sighs,' Chesterfield.
Betty Jean Hainey, 'Matron's ReHal K.' Dawson, 'Everybody's Old
ports,'

20th-Fox.
Ro8Jej\ 'Small Town
^
Metro.
Virginia B r i a s a c, MarguiprUe
Churchill. 'Murdered By An Aristo-

Adrlenne

Girl.'

Man." 20th-Fox,

Thomas Pogue, 'The Farmer
Halncs,

'Little

Lord

Fauntleroy.' Selznlck-lnt.

WB.
Barry Barrlnger, script ing unGeorge Reed. Eddie Anderson, titled Ken Maynard, Conn.
John Larken, 'Green Pastures,' WB;
Frsi'nkle Darro, 'Born to Fight,'
E. E. Olive, Jean Rouverol, Grace Conn.
Goodall, 'Palm SprfngB,' Wander.
Edgar Kennedy, 'Small Town
crat,'

'

.

Olara Blandick, 'Hearts Divided,*
AVB.

Girl;'

Metro.

Robert

Andrews,

Joe

-

'

.

.

CONTRACTS

.

In

the Dell.' Radio,

Donald

:

Hoffman,

..
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Chi no
Together they give yoy their greatest
in f his

ture

rugged and uproarious adven-

by Damon Runyon:t

«#

top-notch

author of screendom's record

hits.

Predicts Variety Doily: ''€an^t miss

landing in the important

GLORIA STUART
Michael Whalen
.

DARRYL

F.

money lists!''

•
•

Constance Collier
C.

ZANUCK

Henry GorSon
20tli

Century Production

Presented by Joseph M. Schencic
Associate Producen

Griffith

Gene Fowter and Howard Ellis Smith. Song ''Joan
ArkonsoV by>ibhn W. Green and Edword He/man. Bosed on a story by Domon Runyon

Directed byTayGarnett- Screen play by
of

Raymond

—

'

.

'

'

KM:' R C Y §m lf¥^^
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.

.:

SYLVIA SCARLETT

a 100% American
now devoid of. anything
Intp

.

jiossesslon;
|>ut faintly.

romantic Spanish auspices, the
average film fan may find It dllBcult
to be captured by the illusions of
the

premise.

'

But,

.

ent

Kathfurlne

.

(BKO)
a story

Scarlett*

Hepburn

1q.

hard to believe. Dubious
entertainment for the public.:
ftloaa of the Raiieh^' (Par)*;
G(lady« Swarthout'a film deittq^
oo-featured with John Boiea^-

-that'a

*

.label.

a personality
Who knows how to hit. her

Swarthout,

Miss

Katharine Hepburn
Cary Grant
Fane...,.....,
Brian Alterne

-

,

songstress
high registers, Is .dually cast as a
high-caste senorlta and. .a? 'Don
iSpanish
leader of the
In.ept, fandango mustang melDennie Moore
Maudle Tilt
,
vigilantes who take the law into
ler.
their own hands to combat the
'Ghost Qoea West' (UA).
Despite good production values marauding land-grabbers. Boles is
Rene Clair's first film In Eng«
and some strong performances, the 1862 verslpn of a G-man, sent
A-1 artistically and fine
llsh.
Sylvia Scarlett* is not a reliable on from WashingtPn to p.o. the
buBinesa likely in the keysi but
candidate for public favor. The story situation. Bickford is a vaguely
not fbr the'tanlu.
is hard to get. It is puzzlingT in its synipathetic heavy.
Willie Howard, as Pancho Spiegeltangents and sudden Jumps plus the
RafP (Metro).
Jean
'RifF
almost poetic lines that are fflven to glacis, makes his broad comedy a
Harlbitir; Spencer Ti^cy and
Miss Hepburn. At momsnts the film, hokum, dialectic 'v^alk-throughrand
Harlow's new hair, with a good
fikirt^: the border of absurdity, and the venerable HerS Wllliatn0,.;who
title and a'p{ct^re liiat should
considerably of its mid-fiectldn Is also knows hla Pomedy. -geta wipemean- hbx office.
thlng from a faltering roia of an
downright bor^spme.
As. an acting opportunity for the Insurance agent In a cprnmiinlty
M nvlsible Ray' (U). Karloffstar the name ,part is varied and where a policy Is. Issued and on the
.Lu'gosl chiller built around a
colorful although frequently at .the same day the insuree's beneficiaries
novel idea; Fairly entertaining.
*
..
.expense of credulity. Mistake s^ms collect.
'Wpivea of the UndiBrworld'
A battety of scenarists and adapto have been in not sticking ip a.
.(British n^ade)* Slow and un-^
broad vein of comedy. In the iirl- tors are concerned in the a:uthpr'interesting for the most part..,
pus passages, notably' the half -crazy shlp pie. Benny Baker^ among the
CJast practically unknown.,
jealousy of the. father (Edmund scheduled cast, wound up 100% on
Gwenn) for his young and helter- the cutting rpom floor and^ one. pf
The Crime pf Or. Creapi'
skelter -'Wife (Dennie Moore) there the better tunes in an V exiielieht
(Republic)^
Eric von Stro-.
Is little preparation in the audi- Ralnger-.Bjpbin soore, 'Thunder Over
helm in an overstressed horror
~
ence's mjnd for anything so serious' Paradise,' likewise,' seemingly, had',
picture that falls,to Impress.
be^n sacrificed at the altar of the
as a atildlde.
/Morals ,of , Mareue' (GiB).
Perhftps- it is not valid to ask cellulpld shears. The title song along
'Passable" 'entertainineilt 'tor,
whether anybody would really fail with If I Should liose Tou' (the
smaller first runs and double
to suspect the' true sex of such a romantic thematic), 'Where is My
boy as Miss H^pburn'Iooks and acts.: Lbve.r 'Got A Gal in CaliforiiiTl-A'
future bouBes.- 'Stcu^w.Liupb
But -while carrying this ott well (Willie Howard) and tsome .InciVeieif'.
enough she shines, bi-lghtest and }s dental stdff constitute an excellent
'Laet of the paoans' (MG).
most likeable in the transition Into musical setting*
'I«lte' among :8outta Sea natives.
But despite: the incidental hleti-^
womanhood Inspired by her meeting
'
'$tbry oif^/more th4n :t|iaual .lnr
lights, and some occasional Aaiihes
tirith'^m artist (Brian Aheme).
terest. IL'ooks a dueiiler,
.Cary Grant, doing a petty English of the uriuflual* "^e striicture is too.
/Tell of the Deterf (Com.),
crook with a Sohd act^nt, ptactical- muqh against; 'SUthcho.!
Weak western.
Par -ina^e .'JEfoncho/ frbnii the old.
ly steals the p^ctuiNa, TbtsTji^ esper
clally .true in the' eiurller jft64iui6nices. -Tiilly-Belasco ata'ge success, :a!f 'a
scene In an fSrigUsh iniiniBibn to silent in 1914. In 1936 it's pretty
the story wltb Glair fronii a Ijpndpn
Alteh
which Miss Hei>bttrq; ^raiitf ' &nd!^ but-moded plot stuff.
Punch piece, hatf injected a^ number
Gwenn have gone for purposes of
of hllarloys nequencea, and sbme
robbery Is dominated by Grant..
splendid dialog.- /Robert '9>onat aa
Throughout .this ./Injlierlude Miss.
Clidit
the young heir audi doubling as the
and.
Hepburn Iq' 40 tUQ' bacl^gra
ghost; Jiciiiih 'vpaiker 48 the, girl;:
pretty silly;. -/iiouT!ng ':h'er«el*. glass
^XiO&don..Ftl|ii prmlqcttbit for.. UhTted ArEugene Pallette as the father, drain
tods-.
after 4r1aBs of jChafni>P<iC^<^ while
tistff releasie; Alexandet' .Korda. producer.
eVeiT:' possible bit: of good out of
Ing. off free Verse iiibpttt thie. )>ubble8 Starrf Bob«rt Donat. :f^tU)p«i Jeao ParMr,their roles.:
.b^rng p^ftarls ithat should be'returhed {hic«t>e Paitette. .:Plreote4 t>y Rene Clalr.
from
PlkOtogtaphy is splendid and, the
Screenplay.
Rbbeir^ K. 'Sherwood
to the sea. In oth<»r «e<ivionciek <3rant atoiy
EMo: Kcown. At-'Rtvoll. N.
productlbn. general^r^A^-i; jstot&.ln
also stands out; ';Ah«me enters late Jan. 10/' •m.; Rtinning ttme'~&1 ulna.
\ Scottish
emd AmertpaajjiBeOIoiiHp.......
Robert Donat the
and never over<bm6e 'the 'baiidiciEip. Mnrdben.
Olourle ....
Robert Donat quehces. careful attention 'to detail
.offers
PlcturiB
tt l so
Edmund Donald
Eugene Failette prpductlbnally -will be 'noted.
Mr. Vartln
Gwenn. English iegit> And Natalie Peggy Martin.';.
Jean Parker
But
It. is- npt. Anierlcan in t>ace,
Everly Gregg
'Paley, frpm' Russia, and a bona fide Mrs. Martin
the film's only real fault esthetlIsa Lancbester
lA^H' 'Sbepperton.
princeiss,; arid' Vl^nhle.- Moore... aoi|- The:'UacI>aggan.
.Hay Petrle cally; And It Is too' Ironic, too slight
brette from Brba^tvay* GWjenn will 01<l Gloiirle. . ..... . . ; Morton Selten in story texture, and:, too hlghbr.ow
.^...;.....Elllpt Ma§on
be Very nseftiV'.to ca^tiiig .dlrectoris^ Mrfl. Mac^i
in Innuendo, fpr.roasa consumption;:
.Patricia. HUllard
Shepberdess
in flollywood. v;- Jle -hiln^p plenty bf
Jack Lambert bonat's name will help .the ;film;
•'••^'^
exptirience and Versatility. It nday
Colin Leslie
E!auf.
not be so 'ea$y .tf>r the'prinCess. Her Sons of MacLaggan ....... Richard Mackle
J. Nell MoVe
English isn't tod gbbd.a^d neither is
'Sllchael

Henry

Edmund Gwenn

Scarlett..'.,

Natalie Paley

liDy

Carlos,'

•

.

.

.

,

.

.

-

.

.

'

-

'

'
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Go^s West

'

-

'

.

'

,

'

^

:

,

.

'

((L.

'

The

m

.

. , .

.

:

.

'

:

Backgrounded 'ifamlllarly and
tographed for eerie

, ,

...

-

'

.

.

Nell Lester
'Herbert Loinafl

her acting ^herC:'' Mis j'Mdore/Svlll
be typed for goof$t daines and eh^ws;" CraditoM
«,^«_aitora
promise.-'

RIFF-RAFF

j Queotln Mcpherson
^

.'.

.1

Arthur Seaton
Se&ton
Da'vldKelr

.M4,ro-GoIdwyn-Uayer releaaa

of., a.

DaVld

pfab-

the

doesn't make quite
that -'invisible Mah' .and the Trankenstc^' setles liaVe. It gbes' along

'

; ;

effect,

storjthe-effort to chill

. . .

.

.

X

chillers,

.

'

Ray

.

,

.

-

'

.'

,

-

.

'

^

.

•

Crime

.

'

'Sylvia

basically, it's
differ-

cowboys and Indians under a

time, 90 mtns.
Sylvia Scarlett..,
Jimmy ;Monkley

Reviews

Mniiatiiire

,'

.

.

.

'

able.

•<;--.^.

.

...

.The idea Is-there, and could probhave been developed into

ably-,

.

something^' ^^freptiye In a macabre
way, but In this practically every
opportuni^hfluti been muffed,
<

IJwigW Frye. is hopelessly ' sunk
a distance^ with its menace siigg^estedi^httt^not with any In his part^: -with Paul Guilfoyle
definite MlgnS':,*h]Ei,t It':wIU arrive;,glVeh; ;a 'bet1;er chance, since he has
Scenes i^^
are a bit absurd few:e» i^nd less, ilamboiiyant- lines to
but the -fia^IiQiQi^^
and the poT^er steafti -A/Hattifet Russell . strives
fb^!4iilt^v

.

It

jgehe^t^-ipBLkea a gran4 excuse

for; .horror 'stuff, on the expedltibii
Into Africa are three' scientists ^ahd
the wlvds'of two, tlus a young chap
who seems to be along largely- to see
what It's all about and- to make eyei9
at Karloff's pretty 'w^ife. The latter^

Lewla' production.
Stata Jean Harlow.
Half -whimsical, altnbstMtegorlc&I;
Spetkcer. Tracy, features Una Merfcel,. Joaeph
last half having ^a:
This ie* the flr^t filhi In the £ng- CalWta. Dlrtetor, J. Walter Ruben. Story
dream-worldlsh element that's hiard^ Jlsh language directed by Rene Prances Marlon: adaptation. H. W, Banemann,
Aniia
Loba,
nancea
Marlon; film mistaking her husband's plight with
to define, and equally ^haird tpk un3)arr, ace ]^elf]ich director. It shows,
derstand. 'Sylvia Scairletr ,W1U *n-, that Clair BtllL has full rein on his editor... Frank SuIUvan; camera, Ray Jiine. •radlumi poisoning for cooling affecAt OApItol, K. -y.;. week. Jan. 10, 'Se.^ RUn- tion toward
her, She goes back 'to
couiiter a. cross- drift it. Indifference sense of Humor; that he. is still one ntn;^ tlna0, '85 tnlhs.
to .sbme of its basic Plot sltt^atlbns. bf the .screen's bes*- from' an ar? 'Hattle. ...'••..•.•«..........• .Jean Harlow. Burope with the bby» The other sclTransition of
group Pf vHtV tlstlc s^nd mteUIgent ^tandi^blntl'^ ft Dutch-.
:.
..i. l.Bptncit "ttAcy -enttjsts go bade, too, and capitalize
on. the radium discovery lintll 'Karcrooks into a .troupe -of va^fahond should get rave, reviews from critics Lll. .-u.
.'Una' Market
V . .Joseph; Callela
loff, his mind now making him a
actors travelllijg In a two.^indtor and It «hbuld' do splendid Jiuslness :N|ok ..i..,,
'Flytrap'
.'Victor Klllan
madman, starts to radium them out
coach caravan Is especially harsh in key spotd in the, XT. S. and almost Jimmy.'
'.,
Mickey Rdtmey
generally abroad. But It will ptob- 'Bralrts'
of existence. All go except the boy
upon the credibility of thie etbr^.
Farrell MacDonald
ablijr do not so well In the minor
and girl who shoulder the romantic
Land.
'Pops* .'••.....•.•.......«.«.• .Roger Imhof
Roale
spots.
Jnanlta Qulgley Interest,- Frances Brake and Frank
Bfjchei.
....Paul Hurst Lawton. Neither make much
It is probably unfair to tone down
bf an
Lew. .*................'..*.. •'VInce '.BaHiett
raves for the fllni, because as screen Gertie.
impression;
Karloff himself Is eaten
:'.Dor6thy Appleby
art It Is undoubtedly a splendid Mabely
up by the radium for a stark finish
.'Judith Wood
T
/(MUSlCAt)
piece" or work. The great trpuble
RMiSy^ i".*,.
v. . .'i'nr^r-fArthur Housman
He and Lugosi stand away out In an.
'..'...'. .Wade
RotelAr otherwise
Paramount release of WlUIam LeBniron with it for the American market Is Btirt
average cast.
Violet
Feature* John Botes, Oladya hot that it pokes fun- at Americans ^^1. ........,............'... ...Joe Phllllpa Kemble Cooper
production.
as K;arloffrs mbther,
'Vete ,...';,..
William. Newell
Directed, by MatlOn Qerlng.
Swartbout.
(and
It does): because Americans
Speed'
Is
over-theatrical,.
..»*.....•........«.....,....
Al
Hill
and
From play, by Rtcbard Wflton Tully
can
take
It:
they've
Sbdle.
shown
that
in
...................
...Helen
-FlintFartos,
Photographic Job on Hay* is to
'Davi4 Belaaco; .a'creen plaj;; Frank
Mrs. McCali
Trouble

and with the

Dn

obtains .« generpua
Thtf:
of
Crespi
share toi( laughs; and it's this factor
BepubUo Mlcajja of JohiT/H^
that reUevea the' otherwise intense
doctlon. ^$Ur« Brlp 'vOh Btrahetra. Dwlght
melodrama and savee the picture; Frye
featured. Directed by Johti H. Auer
callela is nee Spurln-.Calleia, from .AdauteA. from. Bdgikr. Allen Poe'a
'iTi*
PxeiMtuw Burial.' ^ptory, Jobn H, Auer:
Broadway legit.
Callela. and several others provide adBpUtlon, Lewis Graham. Edward Olmatead: aiaoclata pjjjdacer. Hert) Havmanthe starring pair with some exti?apr« nimeni,. Lairry.<Svmiama:
editor, beonard
dlnary suppprt. Saually excellent .vyrheelar, ,
Rlalto. N. T.» *oSSencassignments are Una fef S!2:;1"' '^flt a«"HlnK. tune e* mlFs.
their
in
von Strphelm
Merkel, Mickey Rooney; J^ Farre) ur.
nT" SS'Wv*«v.......i...l6i1o
Tnomaa. i ..>....,,..,. u ;D w|ght Frye
MacDonald,' Roger Imhot Vini^e
• • 'f»vl Guilfoyle
-SSir" *
—
Bsirnett and others,
particularly SF'' rff
p .itarriet
.Avb Russell
•!?••.*/
".i'-'w'*'—
Man.....;
;
John Bohn
Miss Merkel, who very nearly makes uiSB J^f.
Rexrord.......
Geraldlne Kay
off with the works on several oo
"•"^Jorlon.
Jeanoe Kelly
George GIvot has two
caslons.
*• "t"y Berllii
A
^ngeio
Joe Verdi
spot's In double-Greek with Callela Mintoter
Dean Raymond
and IbbKs like a possibility for
straight asslgninents while getting
Eric von Strohelm's entrance Into
results with his dialect. Jce Phillips the field, of horror pictures
l^s not
plays an Invisible man.
get him very far. Overactlon and
It's all On the- waterfront -and oversti^sa in a creaky
adaptation of
handsomely presented. Bcenlcally Edgar Allen Poe's/'The Prem^ature
the picture. Is renilnlscent bf 'Mlii BurlaV brings laughs -where
none
and. Bin.*
Dialog vigorous and are sought. Even with bietter actcleverly written.
ing and direction it still would fall
Miss Harlow has a new shade of to be convincing. "
hair, but otherwise it's the same
Von Btrohelm plays the part of
Harlow, sb the constitution Is: qultl^ Crespi, the surgeon who Induced
safe. The new hue photographs as a suspended animation' In his rival
light brown. But due to that figure that he tnljgrht igloat over the latter's
lpt pf the boys may not notice the discomfiture.
He fails utterly to
change. After all, the picture only Impress. Toward the close some of
^
runs -86 minutes.
Btge.
his facial expressions got the laugh,
and once before there was a chuckle
as he stood before a mirror and
sihoothed down his nearly clean
Invisiblci
shaven head. It was a naturail reUniversal release of: Edmund Grainger
producUon. Stara Bok-fa Xarloft and B«la action to.a story in which the acLugoal, featuiies Fraqcea Drake. jtOrahk tIon^:ha« be^n filled on too thickly.
Lawton, Walter Xlngsford - and beiilab
ilievei' for «yen-an Instant conBondt. -.Directed by vLiambert Blliyer. veys' tho remotest
suggestion of a
Story, toward Hlggln and Douglaa Hodgea;
professional man;
particularly a
adaptation.
John Calton;
photography,
George Robinson «n4 John P. Fulton.' At noted, surgeon.
RjMty, Tl. T., week Jan. iOi
Biin
It is cheap melodrama crudely
ning -time. '82 mint;
played and while It occasionally
,Dr. Janos Rukh
Rarloft
Shocks, It.^tti a feeling of disgust
Dr; Benet
.'Bela' Lugosi
Diane: Rilkb
Frances Dr«ke rather than of horror. With poor
Ronald 'Drake..
. , . . .Frank lAWtoh
taste the grim 'fetalis of the funeral
Sir F^ees Stevens.
, .UKalter. Klngaford
and
burial are over elaborated ;v
Lady Arabella Stevens.....;.Beulah Bondl
Mother Rukh
Violet Xemble Cooper exee^rpts frbin the burial tervicir
Brtggs ..w..
Ni^tta Wiestrou) the journey to..the gra,ve and
Headman ...... . . ... .... ...DaneU.. Balnea the;. Io%et<ing of the casket andeven
the
flilinjg. in of the pit. not t<> mention
The Invisible Ray* Is another in the. subsequent
exhumatioh. It ^is
Universal's- cycle of horror pictures. disgusting rathet than impressive
It isn't bldod-curdllng to the point and not at all relieved
by. a ttaln
achieved In some Hollywoodlan ef force Interpolation at the start and
forta but It is different and fairly end ot the picture of ah excitable
entertailnlng.
An easitr nuiph^'r. tb Italian IwhO is 'the father of qnlnsell, 'Ray' should do pretf|^. .fpod tupletii; This :gets more
legitimate
business. For boxioffibe vafue^ lt; has laughs, b^t. .both sequences are a
both Boris Karloff and Beii:xiigbsi^ bit dirty,, and oiut t^f place, as well.
names which gobseplmpie addicts It would t(i|)fflr; |^^
than a couple
immediately a^sbelati^: with 'spine- of real laiijfh||. to ptake this palattidaiv^ Callelfi

written the evolution of California

Badto releaM of Fandro 8. Berman pro*
Stars Katharine Hepbam.
Fea'tilrea Cary Grant, Brian Ahern^..£,dmund
Gwenn, Directed by George Cuhor. Comptori MacKenzle novel adapted by Gladys
Vnger, JoJin Qolltei!, and Mortlntier Offner;
camei.:, Josepb Auguat; Bound, George D.
Ellin; editor, Jane IU>rtng. .At Radio' City
Mualc Hall iveek Jan. 8, 1836. Running
Auction.

bra.Vetir;^f6r her assignment and. at'
least sfCi^eeds ih- keeplng it- from
being" lioo' oyerstresasd; " Geraldlne
-

.

.

:

Kay and Jeanne

Kelly,- as 'hurses.
at^; .But they, aro
not on. screen; much... An 4. baby
scarer this Is a- weak; entiry.. CWc.

are. -eapy tp look
.

.

.
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SCHWARZE ROSEN

'

('Black Roses')

•

;.. .'.

,

.

.-

'

'

~
OTa

(GERMAN MADiS)
piroductlon

f?,'*'t^'

and

Berlin, Jan.

2.

release,

/S**""?

stars Milan
PritBch and Willi

.-

'. .

ROSE OF RANCHO

, ... , .

:

.

.

.

'

.

Cbas. Bracket, Arthur :<Sheekman. Mat
.Thompson,
adaptAtlqii,' 'Harlan
Perrln:
Brian Hooker. Songs, Ralph Balnger, Leo
Robin; photogralkhy, Lte Tover: fllm^ editor,
T.. vreek
Hugh Benne.t^ At Paramount.
Jan 7,. '^6. Ruqnlng time. 85 mlnsi
John Boles
Jim Kenmey...
Roslta Castro )
....Gladys Swarthout
'

Don Carlos
Joe KIncald.

)

Charles Bickford

Howard
Herb Wllllama

Fahcho Spiegelgass

Willie

Phlneas P. Jones

....'Grace Btadley
H. B. Warner

Flossie,.^

Don Pascual Castro.
Dona Petrona..

Charlotte Granville

Don

Don Alvarado
Minor Watson

Luis
Jonathon Hill
Guadalupe.

Gomez

LouUe

(Ciirtez)

Sheriff

Carter

Pedro 'de Cordoba
Pnul Han'ev
Arthur AylesT^rth
Russei Hopton
'

Boss Martin

i

James

Frisco

.'.

"Rose of the Rancho' is a fandango mustang meller. As such it's
an inauspicious debut vehicle for
Gladys Swarthout, another gii-l In
the cycle of s.a. canaries from the

Met opera who augurs promisingly
for future celluloid values.
the credit of the featured

It's

to

pair

John Boles and- Miss Swarthout—
and a conipetent supporting cast,
along with certain of the screen
artificers that. 'Rancho' shapes up
like anything at all.
As a b.o. entry this will have
"

tough wlcketlng. Judicious merchandizing and whatever marquee
Values there exist in Boles. Mi.sR
Swarthout's operatic- follo'n'injr.

WIlUe Howard
and Herb William (who do yeomnn
work with the comedy chore) will
ehie'fiy accounr for the \mV..
In this tango version of a bronc
opera, there^s lalso a schism In
audience sympathies ivhiQh defeats
Charl.es

Jdartin

Bickford,

'

'

The white
elTect.
the
general
(American), land-grabbers of the
period who Jumped the claims of the
pioneering Spanish grandees, cveatoR
« mixed reaction. History having

the past.
islmply- Is that It's
satire of a very high calibre and
the- great massieei of American cinema patrpns will find it miles over
their heads. They'll laugh at some
of the seqt-cnces they can't help
that but It Is hot American type

—
comedy;

—

It

Isi 't

slapstick;

Isn't

it

hokum. And there lies the rub.
A curious, and quick reaction to
the film' has nothing to .do with the
film Itself. It Is the realization that,
wlthbut being in the slightest pro
patrie about it, the American people as a whole are amazingly good
iiatured
about themselves.
Had

.

Lllllhn

Harmer

-'Lefty' .........«..............'.. Bob

Markls

^..........George

MalrlOi.

Matron

,

^'..v

Helene

Perty
Glvnt

Coatello

the

credit

the

of

two men who

headed the camera crew, George
Robinson and John P. Fulton.'

Rafaelo Ottlano

,

Jean Harlow, with a new wig for
extra ballyhoo, and an extremely
expressive two-syllable title make a
Juicy combination In this Instance.
It ain't art; but It'8 box oflnce.
Frances Marlon, and Anita Loos

are a couple of gals who know their
heart tugs, and with the masculine
Americans made this film, <^or In- helji of H. W. Hanemann .they have,
starice> about the British., or the
supplied an excelleiit cast with
Scotch, or the French, or. any other
plenty of working terrltpryv Spencer
nation, the screams would have
TrAcy has the real meaty part in
risen to the siwles. But there will
be ho objection to this film. Those the picture, but Miss Harlow isn't
exactly
snowed under, beba'use the
Americans who understand it will
love It the others will probably camera make's up for whatever the
script lacked where she is concerned.
merely shrug their shoulderfl.
Story that Clair screens this time Miss Harlow has the- rare opIs a. bit different from
his past portunity to be pure and hot at the
(French) efforts. It has to do with same time.
Tracy's character falls Just this
an American who Indulges in that
curious pastime of buying himself side of being a psychopathic case.
a Europeoh castle. He picks' up ai He's a conceited tuna fisherman
Scottish manse which has only one (what has a tuna fisherman got to
fault: it is ancient, it is famous, it be conceited- about?) with the ability
has background, it has color— but to lead his fellow workers. He beIt also has a ghost.
Nevertheless, comes -the president of the union,
the American buys the castle and but inexperience and a thick head
Imports it to America stone by based on supreme self-admiration
atone, ghost and all. In Florida he bring about his downfall.
It is the misfortune of Miss Harsets It up. again,, his daughter, by
way of romance, falling for the low ..as a ,b«auteous wage slave in n
nennlless heir of the castle and tuna cannery to fall in love with
this guy, marry him, become the.
nrho.st.
There are some hilarious se- mother, of his child and, as the final
luences In the latter part of film sacrifice, go to Jail for him.
the. ghost comes to America. It
Meanwhile the villain pursues her,
is a well' publicized gho'* pf course, but this time somebody around the
nnd there la a' street pr 'cession on conference table showed an- exceparrival, with ticker, tapb streaming, tional sense oi humor, and the vilrtc. which is real' fun.
lainy of Joseph Callela Is^more likeRobert Sherw >od. In working up able than not Aa tt, Greek dlalec-

Chari

Wolves bf the Underworld
(BRITISH MADE)
Regal release of Julius Hagen production.
Starring Godfrey Tearle. Director, George
A. Cooper. Based on play by Arthur Rugby
and R. H. Douglas. At the Chaloner.
N. T.. as half of double feature program,
one day, Jan. 10, '80. Running time, CO
rains.

Richard Sabine

Godfrey Tearle

Hardlnrr
Dr. Orton Munroe
Gilbert H«nth,

.Toan

.Tohn
Billy

Bevnn
Thomdlke
Wosan

Tala
Hus.<<ell
,.

Heath

Michael

.

Kynnston Reeve

Oakhurat

.Rolnnd Culner

(tuporlntendent Sabine

John Tumbull

.

—

.'

.

-

:

,

Not much

of

a cast and not much

of a picture. This Britieh-made film
offers only sHght appeal for the
States. Old-timers, perhaps, cbuld
recall haltingly the jiame of Godfrey
Tearle and he looks oldish in his
role of herb-lover. As for the rest
of the cast, none Is so well known
as an understiidy over here.
Tearle enters story an unknown
and exits from the picture as a
successful lawyer-detective. A
blonde with sighing hips drafts him
to solve her household mysteries.

Seems her uncle

is

a murderer and

additionally, harbors
an escaped
convict. Tearle solves everything by
thinking.

^'

Supper,

'

(Iw

'

Paul

Oerman)

Lilian Harvey's first picture after
her return from Hollywood la no
milestone marker. Though expectation was kept at a boiling, point by
Ufa's consistent publicity^ throughout the production period, the film
Win not adc}. numerically to this
English-German girl's fans of yore.
But there Is still space enough for
the frail Lilian on the roster of the
rather hefty female screen stars
here, to assure her a satisfactory
spot.

Suppression of Finland by Russia is the film's subject. Erkki Colfighting for Finnish freedom, is
wounded when a political meeting
is broken up by Russian troops. He
escapes and takes refuge in the
house of Marina Feodorowna, ballet
lin,

dancer at the Helsingfors opera. It
la love at first sight and, though a
Russian, she aids Collin to contact
his comrades.
The two are surprised by the
Governor, an admirer of the dancer,
who dally sends her black roses. He
sees -through their pretense that
Collin is a dancing teacher, and asks
him to leave with him in his carriage.
Collin believes he is under
arrest, but the

Governor dismisses

him on the road, saying that he is
in the habit of picking out his own
guests. To convince Collin that she
Is
not the Governor's mistress,
Marina comes to live with him.
Pressure on

the

Finns becomes

stronger.^ «Fheir National fe.9tival is
brutalls broken up by riding Cos-i
.sacks.
final

They

The young Finns prepare a
blow against

the

Governor..

will cut off his .mllitRry protection during a ballet at the opera

house and demand greater freedom
Whole thing Is" unreeled very from him; If he does not accede
literally.
The black backgrounds they will keep him a prisoner..
throughout the picture onlv~fliill Afraid —for Conin's Hf^^farluarreception. There isn't the slightest warns the Governor. House is* .'surtrfice of humor to be caught -and
rounded by troops and the nucleus
often the shallow complexities of of the Finnish movement. IncliuUng
the drama are too obvious to be Collin, is put into prison.
Sihera
interesting.
will be their next ahofle. But ColNot much more can be sntd for lin I.s,,'set frep when Mprlna glvp.s
the actlnjBT.
Bhaiu
the Governor her promise of mar,

-

As ColUn sails out of the
toward a freer country, Ma-

harlK>r

.

Mosti Imaginative .momehts of the
fllm are in tb^' arrangement of mass
scenes. The national festival with
Itis Srds bUizlng. into the dark sky,
the opera ballet Interrupted by Collin's Impassioned .speech' and the
^hoUy 'surprising' moment wheA thd
troops take command of the situation are seen from the film's best
angles, Technically Interesting; 'but
too lohg spun, Is a hprseback ride
•

.

th.'dUgh tho forest.

LAST OF THE PAGANS TOLL OF THE DESERT
Metro-Golilvyfr-Mayer release ot Philip
Goldstone pioductlon. Features Mala and
Lptua. Xjoag, Directed by |llcbard Tborjte.
Original atory and screen play, J. Y. Farrow; suggested by Herman MelvlUe'a book.
'Typea'; musical score. Nat Flnston; fllm
editor, Martlti G. Cobn camera, Clyde Do
VInna. At Astor, N. T.; week Jan. 7. "SO.
Hqnnlng time, 70 mins.
;

Taro
LiUeo
Native chief
Boy hunter;
Taro'B mother

.'Mala.

...Lotus Long
Teio A. Tematua

A

Ae

.....Rangapo

Faaturla
Talpoo

A

*

Miss Harvey's fragile grace Is appealing In the ballet dance, but she
lacks the necessary, stamina for the
more-serious momjsnts. Willi Fritsch
unaffected and his power In the
opera: house speech Is a surprise.
For the Governor, Willi Birgel a
comparatively new face on the
screen .with a good deal of stage experience 'to back him up, combines
repressed force with an Imnresslve
TroBk.
appearance.
.

MORALS OF MARCUS
(BRITISH MADE)
Gaumont-BirltlBii release

Huseh

Julius

of.

producUon.' SMinrliupe Velez: features Ian
Hunter, Adrlanne, Allen, Noel Madison/
From play ot
iDIrector,' Miles Mender.
ante naipe by William J. Lock^; adaptat(on.^ Ou7 3ojtOn. Miles Mander; oamera,^'eek
Sldney BIytbe. At Globp , ^^
Jan 11, '86. Running tifne, 72 mlns.
Lupe Velez
Cartotta'.
;.Ian Hunter
Sir Mareub'Ordeyne
Adrianne Allen
Juditb. , ,..;........« •
.

Noel Madison

T(»ny Pa-squalA.x:.

Latest

the

cycle of native
with tribal residents of a
In

dramas

South Sea

predominating^ In
earnest effort to reproduce habits
isle

and. tribulations of the Island folk,
aubstahce of plot .and modern-day
tempo tending to popularize entirety^
Probably will mostly make
.

double
also do
ness.

.
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liiia poisons; herself.

^

r

)

'

bills

some

Picture

Is

but elsewhere

it

may

fair single role busi-

weighted down with

native chatter (often with English
titles appended on film) that means
little.
This is..c.ounte'r-balanced In
later footage by good mixture of
suspense and, dramatics.
Film affords Mala, who appeared
a couple of years ago In 'Eskimo',
opportunity to strut his histrionic
abilities in more southerly clime.
-JEIis acting cqnslsts largely of athletic pantomime. Other lead is Lotus
Long, alsp from the Alaskan, epic.
Both look natural in this' fllpi, flaws
in the Btovy being no fault of theirs.
Love so dominant that- it overobstacles is
come.s' superhuman
theme, although the overthrowing of
these obstacles must have made
even the natives maryei."' Picture
has its exciting episodes: Under
water battle with shark, cave-in at
tropical mliies, struggle to capture
new* '^4ves, hurricane and sailing
boat lashed by Waves with Mala's
darihg rescue.
.

'

-Commodore

Cotpk ralaaaa of
Faaturea .FNd
Directed by Lester 'VTUIlams.
Flctorea

'WlUlam Berk* prodoctloB.

KoUer,

Jr.

Story. Allen

HaU;

Msnarlqi,

UlUtr Caaton;

cameraman. Robert. CUba^

At Cbaloner.

Uilf ot
^>-S^ ona day, Jaa. 11, 'M^
Rtmnlng time. Bft inliia.
Bill Canon.
....Fted Koblqr. Jr.

double blU.

J0 AO

BOttjT ICacIc

• ••••
Tom Colllna
T©Kti©» »•«••••
Dr.. Straeter

Joe Canon..'...
Gangater....
Oangater.
*One Sye'....'..
Gangster

....Roger wllUams
aT^d' A dA iOJB
Bdwmid CAaaldy

k.Tom London
.Jokn.' Elliott

..«».. Karl .Dwlre
...George Cbesebro
Billy Steoer

«

Considerably below standard is
this latest sagebrush mell^r. .'Toll
of the D«sert,' handicapped further
by absence of name draw and flaws
^ore, wUl have hard time i^leai^ng
.

Saturday mat patrons.
Sketchy plot, uses old. formula of
stalwart, law-abiding ison finding
his father, from whom he's been
Separated since 4; as leader bf a
band of outlaws. Real effort at
close, to show conflict In old man's
heart as he's led away to gallows
after' .being captured by his .own son,
la so miserably enacted that It fails
badly.
evein Juvenile

.

fundamental mistakes of old-time westerns are Incorporated In this prairie wlldflower.
Story rambles aimlessly most of

Nearly

all the'-

time, actora stand iaround listlessly
as if waiting -for their cue, dialog Is
one; syllable
largely
confined
to
words and with lew jexceptlohs
mangled by cast. Settings. and cos-

VARIETY

film) Into a marriage with a French-,
man for political purposes. But

Shorts

after she leaves her lovely Heidel-

berg home

go

xetan

\

seems that the Frenchafter her poor German
it

'THE SIX-DAY GRIND'
With Jane and Goodman Ac*
-Novelty Comody

compatriots Just the same, ravaging
the land and all that pertains to. it.
Llselotte gives Ludwlg a piece of
her mind but it doesn't help, so she
Her husband, tlie
ruhs aw.ay.
King's brother, realizing how Just
|B' Llselotte's claim that the Frenchmen are wicked, sinful people and
that th« Germans, are fingels direct
from heaven, fleea with her- tb' heilp
re-establish order In Heidelberg.
Some- grandiose speeches about
honor, patriotism, etc., make the object lesson pretty obvious.
But
Froehllch, the producer, has managed, nevertheless, to^ Inject a lot of
humor, a merry pace and some
characterizations
whloh
splendid
take the onus off the heavy and calculated preachments.
Renate Mueller as Llselotte is
Dol-othea
splendid,
usual.
as
Wiek, returned from -Hollywood
ahd an attempt at- stardom, is back
at home and In minor roles, where
she does quite well. She has. Just
a bit here- (as was generally true of
her prior to her work In 'Maedcheh,'
for this same producer)' and handles

10 Mina.
.Columbus, New York
.Van Bauren-RK0
Jahe and Goodman A6e, likable,
radio couple; known as ih6 JSasy
Aces, do an offscreen converba*
tlonal diagnosis of the, six-day. bike
race with scenes ahd 'actlop an^ a
couple of funny sUeqt titles..
While, the subject matter ts not
hilarious per se, the formula used
by the Aces is quite different from
tlie usual run of qhorts..^ Tbe scenes
at Madison Sjitiare. Garden are llb'4
rary shots with the Aces performing as two customers In -a fllm audi*
ence watching the show.
Bhan.

-

.

'

-

'

.

'

•

It

accurately.

'C0UN8ELITIS'
With Leon Errol
^
18 Mins.

Comedy.
Ast6r, N.

To Leon

'

!

ing..

\

all.

,

'

from

back to. England. But
without this premise there would
be no. story and no picture.
Sir Marcus Ordeyne hot only falls
to turn the girl over to the captain
of the boat, but takes her Into
Imposing home> Although shei's.;a
spitfire and shocking In her Ofianr.
ners,. he sees enough In the girl to
even chaae. after- her. when, she flees
under the mistaken notion he's going to, marry her out of Idndness.
Picture ends In .'Paris where Sir
Michael' flndsy^ne enticing Miss
Velez singing |n a cheap cabaret
Action opeil's In Syria- where the
girl, about tp^^e sold to a Sultan In
enforced marrKagc'stows aboard an
England-bound- ship.
She had
crawled into a crate of archealoglcal objects which Sir Michael Is
taking' back to Britain and makes
such :a fuss when he discovers her
in his cabin ithat he shields her
from detection. Back' In London
titled lady who gets her divorce In
hope of marrying Sir Michael fig-,
ures In the plot. She Is played fairly
but unimpressively by Adrianne
Allen.
Miss Allen suffers largely
from. an Ineffectual peraonallty. Noel
Madison does a playboy who's on
..^yria

.

>

'

'

.

the hiake for Mlss' V^lez.
performance is rendered
Hunter;

There

'

.

•"

.

'

'

The plot of 'Morals' provides suitable action and background for romantic interest eVen if it Is a bit
implausible. Its most fanciful elewillingness of a titled
ment-is.
English scientist to take Into his
home in London the .girl ^ho stowed
away in 'his cabin on the voyage

A

steady
by Ian

a little comedy, all of It
provided by the star out of the lack
of Bophiattcation which her character affords. Miss Velez sings a lulla-.
by well enough, both' in London apd
Is

later In the Paris cafe.

'

CJiar.

KING OF THE DAMNED
(BRITISH MADE)
London^' Jan.

2.

Gaumont-Brlltsh^ production and release.
Directed by "Walter Fordo from Lyceum
Btase melodrama ot the same name. Stara
Conrad Veldt, features Noah Beery. Helen
Vinson.
Running time, J)0 ftitns.
At
Tlvoll. London Dec. BO, 35.

Hearty

Bi-itfah

melodrama which

should draw, particularly oh its native heath. Story is familiar to all
fllmgoers, and concerns the usual insurrection on Devil's lisland.. Stt on
a neatly disguised tropical convict
island, where 'the governor's idea of
discipline would make Bllgh In 'Mutiny' look like a beginner.
Story progression is fairl straightforward and obvious. Convicts mutiny. In a well-staged scrap, seize
control, and with Noah Beery doing
something of a Stalin, turn tho
Island into a communal workshop;
after prison authorities had been
flogging 'em sick at road work.
Veidt, as the /leader who eventually goes back <o his native lAnd to
plead the justice of the cortvlctfl*
i-ause, gives one of his typical peritfrmanceg. highly popular here.
Helen Vinson is attractive as the
governor's daughter, in love with
Veidt. and Beery'a work has charaoterlatlc vigor.
Smaller parts are
-

Laemmle'rU

.

~

La Verbena De La Paloma

.

;

-

'

A

c'oont.

Porde, who rates hlgli as a na••Ive pi'odneer, made the most of the
flBht scenes, and despite occasional-

patches where it doesn't convince,
the film generallv has plenty of
punch.

-

Errol's- arrest cfh .fruipped-uP Shop''
lifting allegation and his subsequent
discomfltur^:, in. jcourt where, .he's
charged with bvery thing. fronfi^petty
'

iai'cehcy

dope

to

.

peddling;,

Al

i

Boasberg. wrotie and .directed.'- ' Support cast inbluiies several,
standard short featu're: pla^ylera .'^ho
contribute much :itO :eaect{V;e; .set-up»
folished typ^ 6f comedy, hereiprovea
entertaining^ for a change^ ;W<<af*
.•

.

.-

.

.

,

DAVE APQLLON CO.
'The Wishing Stone'
10 Mintc

Columbus* :N. Y.
Vitaphone No. .9911'
Only fault to be found here, and
.

unusual, is that subject Is too short.
tuiies, although tlie old ohes
Injected
With alovelt-y ..-via
Apollon'fl clever 'cleflirig^
After belng'strahded by- a'plaAie's'
fojfced. landing. •band >'ld'; wfitsked
around the glbbe/. by, virtue irf.-^^hamythical powelrs '(|( a 8toh«- in iw>ssession of oiie of the ,otcIiastra.'>
First stop is. -Mexico .^and- suitably
costumed boys deliver / 'La Cucara*-'

No new
are

.

.

•

tfheJ
U.:

Then

-

Russlai.

Hawaii and
'

istlccesslvely.

-

Although predominating tbrongh >
hli .pace ln:the
vodka atmosphere. Roy Mat;^ ;:di«
out. 'ApoTlon -hits

,

.

and, ob'vlouMjr

i-eicted,

:

^oiii

fhe>

Job.:

'ROMANCE OF THE WEBTV
Teehnioolor
With Phil Jteoan, Henry
•

-

;

Airhiettai*

Dorothy OMrt

ie Mins.,
Stanley^ Ni Y.

.

'

'

.

.

.

..

.

'

,

.

—

U

-

.

.

BUDAI CURRASZDA

XIV

.

-

'

•S'lor.v

Music
l!;iben.

and screen piny by Istvan Zagon.
Camera, Istvan
by Imre Ilajdu.
At Royal Apollo.

(In Itunoarian
Average comedy with the usiial
blend of love, sentimentalism and
music, smartly equipped, and with a
certain atmosphere of refined eleDirection and
gance .about it.
photography fairly good, though not
up to the standard of foreign prod-

Froehllch and Dr. Hoffman-HamlHCb; caniera. Reimar Kpntze; music, Alois Meli*
char.
At Bijoo, N. T., week Jan. 8, '86.
Running time. 95 mins.
Llselotte
Renate Mueller
Karl Iiudwlg
.....Bugen Kloepfer
His 'Wife
Maria Krahn
Louis 'XIV
.'...Michael Bohnen
PhUlpii of Orleans
....Hans Stuewe
MorqutiTa de la Valllere
Maria Melasner
Diichetse de Montespan.. .Hllde Hlldebrand

Madame de Malntenon
Ducheea of Hannover
Maria Theresla
(In

ucts.

Long-winded, mediocre story material follows the traditional, wellworn tracks, and Ls not even made
the most of by the afctors, with the
exception of Kabos, who, jts always,-

—

_

•

..

Zita Perezel is pretty but puppetand not. a great actress. Somlay,
used to heavier tasksi is wasted In
the conventional figure of a:mlddle.iged painter.. Perenyl, a beginner,
shows promise of a developing.
like,

-

Jacohl.

Dorothea WIeck
.Ida "Wuest
Else Ehser

.

German)

More Nazi propaganda, but not
too thick and not especially annoyWell made technically and

ing.
fairly

amusing from a general en-

tertaintbent standpoint.
Ijcverthewill flnd_ itself restricted to
Teutonic audience's solely.
Tells a story of the times of Louis

less,

Xiy and how those wicked French-^
men w^nt after jH>or, defenseless
Germany, tooth and

nail.

Llselotte,

the Princess of Palatinate,

Is lui'ed

by Louis (he's called Luduig

in this

,

.

.

'

Vltaphona No. 9109

'

-

all -noil cast, and direction makes
xhe-niost-of~ the Bwagger-and-k-noek— ^.teal» the -Bho\^^
,

-

.

.

He Is cast as Lbiils and,"whlle
not looking' at all like the'd'alnty and.
vain French King, does a fine bit of
tumes when effort .made towards characterization, making the charproduction ar<^. weird, combinations acter live. Eugen Kloepfdr Is exLlselotte's
fine
as
of the old and new, though film's ceptionally
action is largely confined to :early father; Hilda Hlldebrand .6vwdo«is
20th. ccfntury.' Close-ups are sad af- the Duchesse of Montesiiah; Else
Action stuff, spotted In- last Ehser turns the role of Maria
fair.
few reels, carries its thrills, high- Theresa into a caricature;'- Hans
woefully miscast -ks
light being, rope climb oyer cliff .by Stuewe is
Phillpp of Orleans, whlfch. should
Fred Kohler.^r.
Possessed of remarkable' physique, have- been the film's leading role and
efforts are which calls for a handsome Juve.
.Aside from remarkable pictorial young. Kbhler's thespiah
opens his mouth. TopPrbductlonally' the "film Is granvlistas in and.about the islands^some weak, once he
Kaiif.
6Q male and femme hula dahcers notch as broncho rider and rough- diose.
thespian
Best
fighter,.
and-tumble
swing into action and the natives,
the
as
under influence of h'feayy. imbibing, effort is by Roger Williams role
Is
Only^ female
also go into a swirling bacchanal lad's fathier.
Betty Mack, who sings \Vell.
until they drop from exhaustion.
Film is fair only as secondary feaAfter Lotus and Mala have been
blUs.
dual
subsequent
ture
on
reunited, following deft build-up,
(Continued from page 4)
Wear,.
director goes for an anti -climax.
financial sources. Is a usual' proceWhile this brings on raging hurridure in any undertaking that recane It seems uncalled for.'
quires severaLmlllions.
Director Richard Thorpe has done
V The Uhlve^3a^^€a:l would involve
showmanly job In handling natives.
('Fair of the Dove')
upwards of $6.000,o6o, all told.
Beauty of the' Islands has been
(SPANISH MADE)
Cheever Cowdln has be^n
J.
caught by Clyde DeVlnna's camera
Madrid^. Dec. 29.
and musical score enhances drasupervising all preliminary; 8tepS:
Produced and idlatiibuted .by Clfeaa.
matic structure.
towards any possible buy"Written -by Rlcardo de la 'Vega; inaaic, looking
In metropolitan spots' where they Tomaa. Breton; adapted and .directed by in, both for Standard and Hcvgere.
go-, for .'goona goona' pictures, picBenito Perojo: additional dialog'and techni- It Is no secret In Wan Street that he
When cal director;' Pedro da R«plde; camera, Fred has approached several large iinture should have appeal.
Lata H.
relegated, to dual bookings it may Miandel; mnaleal adaptation.
Breton; oi^ctaeatra, Madrid PbUbarmonic vestment bankers looking', towards,
Wear.
get. some wdrd-of -mouth.
dlrticted' b7 Batevanna. At Palacio de^ la
^
handling any new Issues bf tJnlver-,
Mnalcai. Deo. 21, 'S5.
Roberto Rey/ sal stock that may be forthcoming
Julian
Don -Hllarlon.
.Miguel Ugero
once the option has been picked up
Rodrlgo
SusanA
Raaael
;
Kiralynp HutziM^jA
La S^na Rita. .......... Sellca Pere> Garpio and initial payment mad<& for cerCaata. ............•*••..... ^ .Cbarltp Leonla tain Issues of .Universal.
(Tha Qu«*n's HuMar*)
.'. .J)oloBBii
Aunt.
Oortea
CHUNQABIAN MADE)
Tavemkeeper
...JtaCael Calvol^ Rogers had been In -New Tork for
Don Bebaatlan....
.BnrlqUa Salvador some' time "(Conferring 'with Cowdln
Budapest, Dec. 2S.
Vero production ahd Bloacop release.
and Universal executives: before
(JnSpanUh)
Features Qyula Go^t); Klarl Balogh, Llll
returning to Hollywood. Cowdln re*
Sandor Pethes,
Berky.- Lascio Perenyl,
Benito Perojo'a latest effort, a
Before leaving,
Ilona Dajbukat and 'Magda Olty. Directed transfer to the screeA'of bne.of the:' mains In the easi.
by latvan Oyorgy; screen play and. mnalo
Rogers and Cowtfln completed an
by Inue Fkirkas. At tbe Katnara and Decal. most famoua 'zaizuel^' or opej:'-;
ettas on the books, is a faithful exhaustive; check Into' U,«(hd Its.af^
Rufeinlng time, 100 irilns.
adaptation of tbe work of Vega and fairs with a view to getting a com-,
Breton.
Because of its .purely plete picture of the company „as it
fin Hungarian)
Spanish' character, itn market is fltanUs today. At' work until miidAnother yarn about the good old limited, .but Perojo hajs Buceeded, in
left (last
prer-war days, with Empress Eliza- putiii;g acitbSB thei atniosphere and nlght the day before he
Friday), Rogers •went .west with a
beth, herself unravelling the troubles what the .Spanlarda
'amblente'
aetup.
complete re<;ord of -tlje
of distressed lovers a thing sha has In a way that merits praise.
repeatedly been featured doing on
A few weeks ago Rogers asked
Plot :'of 'La Verbena' is the least
stage and film.
thing about the pic. Whole produc- Universal to give his son, John, IS;Every thinf; that is remindful of tion centers on reproducing the a Job of some kind to start him off
the good old times has been packed Madrid of 1893, when, the street fair
In the fllm business. Hla was spotted
into this fllm: love, romance, sere- oh the saint's day of The Virgin of
publicity denades; army life, uniforms,- moon- -the Do-ve was the moat faihous of in a minor role in the
but
light, gyp^ music. Result is: a non- Its time. The fair today has lost its partment headed by Paiil Gulic.k
sensleal and utterly, naive picture, picturesque character but Breton's resigned Friday (10). in order to rewhich absolutely fails to hit the 'music Is immortal and.lt Is used turn to the Coast with his father.
mark or satisfy tlie requirements of plentifully,
Not indicated whether the flnal
perhaps
excessively,
the Budapest public. In the province, throughout the fllm. Best known deal would be closed in New York
though, it may fare better, owing to tune, 'Donde Vas con Manton de or on the Coast. It may be west,
the legendary figure of Empress Mantlla' ('Where are you going In
Ijaemmle and Carl,
Carl
with
Elizabeth.
your Spanish shasrl') is put across
Owing to the bad story niaterlal well by Raquel Rodrlgo and Roberto Jr., on the ground there. Original
with It
and the spineless direction, 'actors Rey.
Miguel Ligei'o takes top loan of 1750,000, carrying
90-day option to buy U at $6,500,are not at their best. Only Gyula comedy honors.
Gozon as the batman carries the
Perojo's handling of mass action 000, was negotiated in the west,
day.
Jacohl.
scenes are well done. Fred Mandel's Rogers and Cowdln coming* east
photography okay, -but sound' is a later.
bit off.
Ziff.
Although only customary routine
conferences are being held daily between Standard Capital (J. Cheever
Private Life bf Louis
('Budapest Candy Store')
Cowdln) and Universal offlcials. It
(HUNGARIAN MADE)
('Frauen urn den Sttnnenkoenia')
was reported In unofflclal circles
(GERMAN MADE)
Budapesi^, Dec. 25.
Carl -Froehllch prod'uctfon and General yesterday (Tuesday) that butlook
Phoebus production ahd release. Features
Foreign releaae.
Stars Renate Mueller; for consummation of deal was- exZIta Perezel, Oyula Kabos, Artur fiomlay,
Annie Dobos, Gyula Gozon. Baszlo Perenyl features Dorothea 'Wleck. Michael Bohnen.
Biggest task connnd ZIta Goi-don. Directed by Bela Gaal. Directed by Carl Froehllch', written by tremely bright.
°

Brrol's credit that .this

Michael Bohnen, 'vtrhO used to be short turns .out aa. well as it does
with th* Metropolitan Oper.a in New because story ^la patterned on. 'Pay
Concerned chiefly: Wtb
York, doesn't do any singing here at the $1'

.

Lupe Velez Is substantially responsible for making .'Morals, of
Marci^s' palatable program enter-'
talnnient The American star ha'sr a
part that is rich In possibilities for
her and she .makes the most of it,
With a sut>porting company kround
ber that's'' okay, results are sufficient to insure fairly good chances
for the ipictute on this side in en-r.
gagcme'nts that ar^ not too demand-
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fronting

Standard

.

Llttlei'of ttils' ahort 18 dev&'fed to
rotiiance, but ther^ la; lo)EUlJB:'oiC '#esi
in Ir'orgeohs pahoraiha. BiiHlbig t^^

unreeling, Phil Regan «:ict6Utt
beauties pictured vt| a «npbt|i tbn-

.

dlilon of '^Wetit of the? G^eii^i. Divider
sung, to liorothy Dare/' CtoVe^rnniiant
helpied In permitting: isliotir bif^^ltral'
lowstone Parjc; the Crraiiil Canyon
and Yosemlte Park fc^ bj&ck^oitnd,
-Stoi^; rdVolyes arci^nd
igtvitnded
plane ten route' to Ctilckgdi, '.cS'Atmtsn'
,

.

gers

are

befriended

at;'tt T^earby
for, Mlsa

ranch which Is location
Park's dapclng and: moat
ArDo^etta's ..comedy.
hampers latter and

bf- $^ehry
eleiinff^t

Time

he ioevti't get
much chance.
Quickly batched
romance between Regan, one of cow
hands, and Miss Dare Is excuse' fof
'

Regan's, yodeling.
^
Tinted process aids thia in surpassing what -would be ah ordinary
travelog with Injected story.
'

'

BUSTER KEATON
With Long Andre, Harold GoodUri
Qrant Withers
'Three on a Limb'

Comedy

12 Mihs.

Roxy, N. Y.
Educational

Although much slapstick of a'
character finds Its way
into this two-reeler, it is one of the
better of the Buster I^eaton- shorts
of
recent
date.
Among other
things. It is fast all. th<; way, windfamiliar

up with more than the usual
speed as three dli7erent men try
to push themselves into position to
marry the girl who's standing ready
with a minister and the folks.

Capltal-Rogerci. ing

interests, before expiration, of option
date early in February, is obtaining
$3,600,000 in cash and- negotiable
gilt-edge securities. Actually Stand-

.

Keaton

is

the dumb-cluck

mem-

ard Capltal-ltogers organization has ber ,of the trio, the others trying
only $1^500,000 in cash to obtain. to get hitched to the girl being a
rough sailor and a tough, motorRemaining amount -an be in U. S. cycle
cop.
Laughs are not big but
'•If
bonds or similar se<
"ated as come close together toward the
equivalent of cash.
end wliere the mai'riage sequence
Ijiter, set paymei.
be re- figures.
Short opens at a road.slde eating
quired every six months or ye;-.r but
this is regarded in Wall Street as estRblishment'^up to. which Keaton
merely an underwriting Job. WouM drawH In liiH broken-down Ford in
quest of n sandwich. He falls fo#
be cared for through issuance of one of tlie
ualtres.ses and accomncAV stock, probably both preferred panle.s Iipr home to get the
parental
nnd common.
.okay.
He Isn't favored, being a
Fact that money rates are easy dolt t.vpe and this time di'essed as
a
boy
scout,
but
he
wins'
and that there is a surplus available
In the
for Investment purposes has been end hy me,in«. which ar6' fair If
.s.-'emlntirl.v
fcivil.
r.ona
Andre,
aiding
Standard Capital in its Harold Goodwin
and Grant Withers
negotiations for specific fuiulH in ni-e amonjr tho.';o In
a ratli-"*: r'ntid
the street.
supporllnr fast.
CJtdr.

VARIETY
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Wedneadajf Jahnairj 15, 1936

ANN HARDING

and

HERBERT MARSmUJ.
"THE LADT CONSHENTS'
with

MARGARET LINDSAY.

. Walter Abel
EDWARD ELUS HOBART CAVANAUGH ILKA CHASE
DIRECTED BY S T E P H E N R O B E R T
. .

RKO-RADH PICTURE

^

. .
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Wedneedaj, Jannarj 15, 1936
'

stadium
last
summer,
N. Y. Toronto
which drew crowds of 7,500 weeldy;
Glen Grey and '^bla Casa Loma should have Remembered, however,
the
ttiat
3,640-seater
Imperial
would
orcbMtra on « holdover afe augr^

Piccadilly,

'

'

For sometime

of these music-lovers the
alone, plus the records
whic|i siiow that the majority of the

Prom' attendants paid only two-

.

conducting, they do Tchaikovsky's
Fourth Symj?hony.'- Billed as 'an
hour of symphony,* this runs 48
mins.
Encore On opening night,
which will probably not be .called
for again now that the hl-hats are
weeded, wan 'Dance of the Clowns'

.

.

—

steady patronage. .In the morning
the prices are the sanie^'whlie at
night up here it's 55c.. against 75c.
at the. Par and stronger pictures as
a rule to" be expected at latter.
Through its consistency of policy
and a fair break on pictures the
Roxy, however, has built up a
Frequently
steady
clientele.
a
mediocre picture gets by up here on
the combination of stage show and
bargain prices for fair profit. House
vsells
a big show— usually three
hours in length or more "at 25, 35
and 55c., never any more than latter
including Saturdays. Sundays and
holidays. Success Roxy has had with
.

.

•

.

-

'

-

' '^

•

.

stanleyTpitts,

,

.

.

'

-

•

•

MUSIC HALL,
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-
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'

'

.

,
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JEFFERSON,
.
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IMPERIAL,

TORONTO
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'

—

into the Par for the present, pit
shows ^may' deflect' some of Roxy's

,

CHICAGO

liixer

it -also

such direct opposition as the Par
and State. Getting somethingr living

on iscreen;' in- which the Met and
radio canaiy; Gladys Swarthout. Is
co-featUF^d In her flirauslcal debut,
the contrast of the hlKh C's and
Farley-i^illy's 'Round' Is one of froip
Rimsky KOrsakov's 'Snow
tbpse okay b.o. 61rcumstances that Maiden.' Because of acoustics and
should please both factions. Inci- the flight of sound into the- prosccn-'
to
Parley
are,
and
ReiUy
ium-lolt, would be better to rlp out
dentally, if
estaMish themselves in the show a few of the front rows and put the
bis Armament ^s seems to be their orchestra intb the- pit. Much of the
desjUny on the strength of their effect is lost with the symphonynovg^ it wouldn't be a bad idea for plp vers on stage.
Stewart and his men are in for a
them or their managers to decide
officially whether Mike Reilly is to second week but understood that
be, Rl|ey or- Rellly, and stick to the the subsequent musical fare will be
much lighter. That may- heln;- but
on^ spelling.
doubtful.
McStay.
Thei in-person hors .d'ouvres to
the celluloid course starts with
Doii Baker's organolog glorifying
the Wurlitzer, illustrating how the
Inattiiment can give out sacred
Chicago, Jan. 8.
mueiCK hot, symph. sweet, etc. Too.
Business is great at the Chicago,
long and a liill. This reaction is with the headliners, "Veloz and To
furthered by the placid shorts preHodgson,
and
Red
already
landa
Besldea the Par newsreel
ceding',
ticketed for a holdover week. The
th^te's a 'Liebestraum' short, as
walloping exploitation which Veloz
flaocfd in the classical niusical comand Tolanda have^ gotten in' this
p64)ltloin DUggests, 'arid a Fleischer
town during the past two years and
gives the stage end- aln
T€ichnicolbr^ ^iSomewhere in Dreamthe sensational- sock oil Hodgson's .who is the mainstay- of the act,- Is catches,
'
Bcho»
start.
land'.'
'Music Groes 'Round and Around' ;aii excellent mimic; the two sisters applause
are & good -foil for her.
•The Casa Loma Holds A Meet- song is bringing the business.
Wee
Three
In
Pee
Music.
Hall
Boys,
with
The
sinartly
ing* tees .pft
Veloz
and
Tolanda's
long
stay,
at
is
place Of the Bonbs,'':cah -sing besides
Hunt vocally detailing that .this
the Palmer House at $2.50 per plate
Pittsburgh, Jan. 10,
a ayhcopation corporation, Glen made them a class attraction, apd their tin -type, comedy. l?hey are
It'll probably be a long time beGrey ftress.- whence Uollo^ws soqie in- this past season their nightly plug worthy of the return date.
Of the locals the oUtstander Is fore the Stanley goes in again for
by.. the
instrumentatioh
tricate
ging. over W(^, the Chicago Tribbatteries.
Stetson,
in
America.
Current ,Bhow has
knoi^n
His
rhythm
Hippdoromitis.
reeds
and
brtissi
une.-station, with their orchestra,
Combo of 16 4s a Qorklng terp team- directed, by Shep Fields, has made juggling with hats and cigar boxes for its headline act Lottie Mayer,
ts' done .in. easy
and honchalant and. her underwater ballet and tank
and aleof knows ^its stage values.
them
known
to the thousands who style. Always
good.
turn gave the. backstage crew
Carolyn Marsh, added, retards never were inside the Palmer
...Larry Camblfi, who has a Royal enough mechanical grief to last it
some i?f the. goo'd: eftect with three House.
Command Performance to his a lifetime. Customers at flrst aftervocal solos, 'two right down her alThey^^ave
acquired a fine flair credit,; is a unl-cycHst with plenty noon performance who got into their
Cheek'
to
'Cheek
are
ley.
They
opening and 'Totf of Tour Head' for ^nowmanship, in so far as of comedy. Works with the help seats around eleven beila didn't see
mjuical accompaniment, the use of of the house leader.
daylight again until more than four
cl6sinig..'bQth rhythm numbers. BUt
Ml lignting effects and the correct
Rest of the bill is fair, but the hours later, with management toss-'
'Parll
portion,
midriff
the
manage.ment wUl.have.to do a lot -ing in one short after another until
Marlu* (in its original head-on-shoulder attitudes are con
d' Amour,
cerned. "They deliver three dance better, if they still hope to\ get the presentation was set.
Italian) and aga,lh reprtsed with Al
numbers, the romantically height
away, with it.
Even then, things were pretty
Silverman's American translation
ened 'Moonlight Madonna,' '.a neat
House folded after 12 weeks on ragged, with tank sticking out so
of the C. A. Bixio waltz ballad, as tango, and a- new
..dance which is Jan. I'l.
far that if interfered with in-one
•Ten Me!. That. Tou .Love Me,,To- by far their best,
a clever Inter
acts and everybody apparently in a
night!, ;i8n't for her.
pretation of 'Music Goes 'Round and
.dangerous state of Indecliiion..
Running, timb sequence, as result, Around.'
Mayer girls are also a pretty good
necessitates a medley of 'Miami'
N.
Y.
Equalling,
band
them
in
audience
walensemble on land, contributing three
and 'Thanks Million' by the
Leonldoff's stage department trots or four dance routines in addition
which lets it down. Hunt theri'plcks lop is Hodgson (-New Acts), cowrlter.^of 'Music Goes 'Round and out -three items this week. Each- Is' to their water stuff. Open with a
It VP witlt th^ saucy 'B^sjiLb Couldn't
Help li* bvt it remains- for Kenny Around.' Reception shook the raft- enjoyable. ,*A' is 'Wax Flowers' roller- skating' turn, but* Stanley
Sargent to wham, *em with We 'So ers and completely stopped the pro- (Betty Bafnister ahd Marie Grimaldi stage- isn't deep enough for this aftef
ceedings -on his ^single rendition of Joint' soloists) in which' the corps de .that tank is set and when Three
1Tou'
For
Cried^
Heaven',Thi*
the hit song.
Good perfqrmer. be ballet flutters hither and yon in the Whirlwinds, also on skates, follow
(oldI<B tevlyal) and an eiicore; |Blanket of JSlue* (*ls6 an oldiie), all reg- has made the best of the 'POf^slbill- Music Hall's best which is very them on, two men and a ^rl were
ties of this tone as the ba$is of .a, good —fluttering, style.
broken
with
flirting
constantly
isteritig^ for .smacko retums; -Sar
necks and didn't' hide, their fears,
geht i8i; a perfibnable youngster who personal appearance. Had ''to make
•B' is "Vln Lindhe's gang of robusknows V. how to sell .his'- pops and, a flpeech.
tious male singers, .dressed up to, very well. A. couple of tlnies, during
Par^suffof
his
loge
'Show
would
get
the
opens with the Sheo Fields carry out "the billihg. 'The Muscle a spin, one' of them
from the'i*»ea»
four and Brawn Club'.. Cross-checked head caught in the curtain .hiding
gests .a personality that might rate orchestra running through
pbt>ula£ tunes, Good enough for a sweaters, swagger stocking caps and the tank and act was constantly in
a Screen -^.test. ^
.,
^
ReUiy-Farley and the Onyx Club .lit^nd which has been, restricted to moustacliios a la Tale, 4886, fonn an peril, virtually destroying their -efBoys sock but thei*" own 16 mintttes dance music. Moved down into the amusing setting for the medley of fectiveness.
.Eddie ,Wbite, her^ only couple' of
of effective ho^um.. Reilly. with a 1)it later for the Veloz and Tolanda nostalgic songs.,
Gleesiera ckrry.
fetching .Duranteish^personallty^and accompaniment
banners with comic legends; "They* months agb.^b'ack again as' ih.'c. and
and 'easy stage presence that more
Two singlesk in the line-up are pause in their vocalizing for., the solidifies original good Impression
than casually isuprgests the^ Schhoz, over in flne fai^ion. John 'Tio, the Carr Brothers, also dressed ;'in keep- although he, too,' seemed a. tittle ill
Is the. fulcrum 'throughout of the wonder
parrot,
which has been ing with the motify to haul, them- at ease because of the .dlfflcultles
se^teti:^ Eddy. Farley, 'if he's to be
arbilnd in vaude for the past two selves through an acrobatic routine behind him.' Couple of times he had
accorded CO- billing, must either be years, and Boy Foy. import from that istarts on a spoofing level and to stall for 'time,, which forced' him
built uti .for presentation, ptirnoeep England, with a new wrinkle in Jug- ;then gDes serious and, either" way, In^'o re'petitibn.' His oWn' spot ne^tto-closlng. In which he mixes songg
or played down altogether. Reilly ,gling, adding Xo it Jby performing is tiptop sight entertainment.
/'
almost takes everything awav f rom the tricks -while' on- a unicycle.
Hilda Eckler, Jerome Andrews with a flock of gags, way overboard
his collaborators, whether it's in
5]red. Evans delivers his usual^eye- and Murray Golden - are the pro- oh. time.
'Claps Tour flllihg chorus
opener,
the
selling;
Other acta ai'e Lela Moore and
routine to dreps the grammees in an interlude that inHands,' 'Snap Tour Fingers', the flhOw and give It hulk,
^cture, troduces Item 'C, 'The Cake. Walk'. Three. Sailors. Miss Moore's .the for
ensuin'T 'Double Trouble'v or the !Brlde Comes Home' (Par). ' Oold.
The turntable does' a spin and the mer Pittsburgh girl who went east
finaleing 'Music Goes Round/ a" ho
Rockettes appear. Half are garbed last fall .with her man-girl 'Dance
illustrates how to push the little
in black tights with red clawham- of the Lo>^era' and got lot of atten
valve,, down.
mers and top hat. hats.. and carry- tlon when she claimed a performer
N.
Y.
of
another
Is
Hands'
•Clap Tour
ing canes. Other half are in skirts at French Casino Infringed oh her
How little vaude is left is evi- not dissimilar to the outflts em- idea. However, Idea, although perthe madcao sextet's Onyx Club nonsensitles and suggests wide (if not denced in that flrst two acts on here ployed for the can-can; -H^ake Walk' haps not -in its prc,«jent form, dates
as wide as 'Music'"* popularity pos- are still fresh in the memory of this ls..high In color and animation. As back considerably beyond even y^-ar
But in 'Goes Round* the reviewer, haying caught at the done by the Rockettes it brings the of Miss Moore's birth, but Hhe has
sibilities.
Grand Opera House recently, and stage show to a socle .;curtaln.
the thin ; down to kucI) a line point
kiddies arc really on native heath
Worklncr as a swing sextet, up in one was a new act then. "Vaude
Another standout on tlie program tliat it creates an uncanny illusion.
front of the Casa Liomaltes, the bier routes must be run on a trolley line Is Walt Disney's Silly Symphony, A better firii.sh Is all that's needed.
yallors still wowing 'cm witli
band aocomps the Onvxers and now.
•Cock O' The Walk' wherein the
Show here la nothing to write hens, roosters and geese do the carl- their lunacies. Boys haven't been
withal It's a grand pluerfest for the
Nr> home about, but serves Its purpose oca. Music Hall patronage chortled around here in some time and have
'Tes. We
1936 ver<!lon
being
stereoptlcoh
the
sole
remainder
of
the
the
Where
added a lot of new material, doveBananas'.
with pleasure at the absurdities.
cvc effect vamped off with 'Smoke species on Manhattan's lower east
"Viola Phllo and Jan Peerce, those tailing it shrewdly with the' old
Rings' (the Casa Loma thematic) at side.
Music '.Hall standards,' stand Up In sure-lire stuff and giving the cusInitial act, 'Dance Portraits,' is
this portion a nanorama of nDt«»s,
the orchestra pit to nail down arias tomers their first opportunity of the
For some reason from Puccini's 'La Boheme'. Nice day to become palm-consclous.
Rolng round-and-round. vlsuallv Il- the newcomer.
they woi:kc.d better and met with stuff.
Mayer turn naturally closes. It's
lustrates the Rellly-Farley ditty
Overture, however* might
Alel more success .when they broke in have been -clipped a few minutes.
a good act, a return to whdt was
at- the G.O.H. Ageing and practice
'Sylvia Scarlett' > (Radio) on the, once standard In show business, but
should improve this type stuff, but screen. Business very light onenlng doesn't belong here. As a modersomething happened en route across night
ately permanent spectacle in a big
Land.
(9).
town.
auditorium, okay, but where thS
Even Bob Howard, colored, who
Toronto, Jan. 11.
bills change weekly and the stages
wowed
them
at
the
G.O.H.,
had
a
Jack
the
at
policy
hl-hat.
New
aren't to'o commodious, too many
N.
Y.
tough
time
here.
Seemed
entire
Arthur showshop, which currently
troubles present themselves. Girls
audience
was
from'
Missouri.
Introduces a 61-piece sym'^hony or
After successive weeks of name are all expert divers and turn has
chestra as the marquee draw plus Howard Anally warmed them up stage shows, Loew's Slate holds a been showmanly projected, but reLily Pons In 'I Dream Too Much' with his player piano Impressions Weakle currently.
Layout of five ception is only lukewarm. That was
(RKO- Radio). Looks like a 'show on regular pianoforte. Those he got acts holds little In' the way "Of possibly bccau.sc mob had waited so
them-no-mercy' trend as far as the he held by throwing Ir^ 'Music Goes marquee strength and hardly more long.
'Round and 'Round' for his exit.
Imperial audience is concerned.
in
It's
in entertainment values.
V^ven curtain didn't bring
Radio Ramblers, originating from support of the screened 'Splendftr'- and pit band was forced a let-up,
Retention of Reginald Stewart
to ad lib
and 'his' symphony (two-^thirds of WINS, please the house with their (UA) and biz Friday night was only for 10 minutes until stage was
Copies of
the membership drawn from the hoked impersonations.
fair.
mopped up and horns could be
Toronto Symphony Orchestra) was popular male songbirds are overShow's standouts are its men, lowered for film. Dave Broudy's
plugged as meeting 'the public's de- shadowed by take-oft of air anBoreo (next-to->clo.slng) and b.nnd presents an cffectlvA overture,
mand for the finest in music' nouncing personalities by act's Emile
Eddie Rio and Bros, (deuce). Both but musical lads deserve additional
Judging from the opening- day's comedian.
turns
are of the hoke comedy bouquets for Wet boating,-'they .take
Joe Morris Is billing Dorothy
business, the public Is not pirtlcu
variety,
though Boreo's carries more •during the tank act. Wciir and tear
.larly inti'i-ested.
There were shirt- R.van alon.tr wltlj his other femme
stiff-fl'ont
orchestral
shirts
fronts and wraps in the loges, but aid, Flo Campbell, but the kid individuality. His freak singing was on
Act Just about getting over at the clos- newly-prcs.sed tuxes will be nnthlnK
nothintr too startling upstairs or .Stooge Is loft off the card.
ing show when he uncorked his short of appalling before the week
^
down desnlte the presence of the liked as usual
soldier
is
up.
shell-jshocked
flag-.wavlng,
local music critics.
Bee
Hee
Arabian tumbling by the
Picture.
'Splendor'
and
(W
Manatrement was apparently gov
and Rubyette troupe closes the show bit. It 'brought him three encores
and he almost milked himself a business at getawjiy n.s.li.
orned hv tlio success of the 'Prom
•?))eedlly.
fourth.
One of them is a French
fuart;? Conceits' at tlie University of
'Broadway Hostess' (WB), film.
.

de

Broadway stag*

from the Stato
has the Paramount to consider. Because of the
wide difference In pQlicies and
prices as well as tyjJe of trad*
drawn, the Music Hall nearby Isn't

now

but

•

bits a seat to satisfy that hypothetical 'mtisic-hunger.'
Parted traveller reveals the 61
mu&icians on three parallels before
a silver cyclorama. With Stewart,

N. Y.

this large

hasn't had anj^
opposition, except

,

mented by MlUe Rellly-Cddy Farley take care
^rst day
aitd tiiA'Oityx- Club^Boys- (6), now-
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ROXY,

version of 'Music Goes Round and
London
Around' a.nd it's okay.
Billed brother of the Rio act sets
London, Dec. 31.
quickly with an impression
himself
It will take the manat;ement a
taking a bath. It's good
good many weeks to live .down the of a woman and the ladies in the
pantomime
baid effect of l&st week's sUoWr One
house yelled. Then his three brothhere.
worst
ever
staged
of the
eris- come up out of the audience and
Baid attendance this week, despite from there on it's knockabout stuff,
being put down to pre-New Tear's some of It on the borderline but
slump, is proving the vaudeville most of it good for laughs. They
clientele is losing faith.
hoofed off to a neat reception.
With a sparge attendance there is
Top billing in the show gbes to
always a danger of the wise-crack- Blanche Calloway's (Cab's Sister)
ing guy in the audience. And there band, which closed the bill, and the
Three X Sisters, in the middle
is invariably one to be found here.
The management should instruct frame, and both are somewhat disushers to be on the alert. At present appointing. Three X Sisters came
they -are passing it up, with the in with the harmony fad started
danger the house is likely to be- by the Boswells and then turned to
novelty and imitations for the major
come like the old Academy.
This week's bill has many dls- portion of their act. They carry
appOlhtments, about four advertised little sock, though they preface the
Biggest mimicry cutely by pretending it's
ac ts hot materializing.
disappointment is the Three Bonos, an amateur program.
The Calloway ork is all Blanche,
-an act that played America last
year and has built up quite a repu- and she's a: thlgh-grindlng, shouting
wear.
tation locally. Will not play Eng-^ type that shortly begins to
topland for some time how« as .they Her 13-piece band is hardly
notch musically, the arrangements
cannot- get. a permit.
Doubles up on
being mediocre.
Last minute changes were neces- Boreo by also playing 'Music Goes
sary, with several replacements.
Round.' This rendition, however, is
Only newcomer^ on the bill is not so fort^, and Miss Calloway's
George Beatty,. in for two weeks. attempted clowning detracts further
Beatty has a nice clean-cut per- instead of .helping.
Three male
sonally, can deliver lines, and has specialists are with the turn, hara lot of new material. He should monica, playing kid, hoofer and a
have no trouble In making the lanky tenor. Fii^st two are gOod,
grade here.
third doesn't get much of a chance.
The Tacopls (8), onie of whom is
Three acts are back in very quick
time. Bubbles Stewart and ^i8te.rs a woman understander, open. Fast
teterbbatd stunts, some of them inid^ an off^ering that has .'made good
in a short space of time. Bubbles, volving- two and three high double-

PARAMOUNT,

natldnaUy fanied tat their Tilasic
Goes Hound and. Round' which
BeUly^^arley oomposed and-popula^lxed" at the West 62d street
(Nk T.) nitery, the Onyx Glut. That
the bJo, dranflrbt Jfrom tbe Onyxiteig
la j^bttent ' waa amply manifested at
the iKotir cajjis^iit
witii- 'Ito*e of thp Rancho' (Par)

VARIETY

•

its policy although .the admission
prices couldn't be matched, no doubt

prompted the Par with a poor run
of piethre luck lately, to reinstate
live entertainment.

Stage shows at the Roxy follow a
certain formula -and folks who
patronize the house know about
what to expect Week In and week

Out 'Pattern

'

varies' little

type of acts booked

.

and. the

'als<>--lpliow..

demand; .'.SteiglnB
about the 'same most of -il^e'tfnfiie.

stan'dard booking
is

Fixture of tlie .tlieatrells jtcte Gae
Foster Girls, a line -Whibh ..>t&s AiH'
yeloped well after a Ibhig. stretch
here. Fredd]^ Mack,: in the pit overthe- musical mob and acting as a
sort of m.c., has .been here some-

'

now and 'he's standard,- too.
Marty May heads '^hls. week's
Fanchon and Marco production. He
and another act, the Three Lees,
give .the current unit more than an
adequate amount of laughs. May Is
tlnje

-

'

"

'.

well known;- having been
around for many yea^s. He has an
air audience, too, througli broadcastihg on both Mg networks and
conies to the; Roxy- this week as one
of the most seaifoned- l>^rfprmers
house has: played under, present
policy. His material -is awa^y above
the average 'and his slio'wmanshlp
something that vitally, helps the
material across. May has .a' Clever
fbil in Carol Dee, In addition to a
young lad for an encore, .Larry
Raymond, who whistles 'Poet and
Peasant' In the way thai can't miss
from the blg.stagiS here..
Three Lees go in for roughhouse,
dancing and 'novelty, fllling the re^
quirements' of an early position very
welL Peter Mesfoblah, winner of
the last Fred' AHem amateur contest
Is on shortly after th;^ openlqg. He
plays a 'vloUn for. nlcjCi results. The
•Tliree Walkmlre, novelty act,- opens.
Girl
billing^ hte^elf merely as
.Chiqulta .,18 from iMeicIco and has

pretty

:

-

.

.

.

.

distinct pbs3lbilifles..;-l9he:. lias a lot
of personality and a winning:, way of

rendering songs. poes 'Me^ncan as
:weiras American' pops,' working behind a mike.
'Feature 'Invisible Ray'- (Vf, Rest
of stiow Includes newsreel; '.-^Three
on a. Limb' ([Educ), two-reel short
with 'Buster -'Keaton °and 'Billboard
Frolics' (WB), 'a cartoon.
Char.
'

'

ALH AMJSRAT PARIS
'

'

Paris,- Jan.

2.

Georges Milton, musicomedy and

jscreen star. headlines -the - holiday
show here, in a tab revue fllling the
last half of program and featurih^,
'

-

one after another, characters from
seven of his fllm successes. Actor's
big local name puts It over.
Second billing goes to Al Trahan
and Lady Tukona Cameron., Trahan works In French, and gets
plenty of belly laughs to Justify his
local billing as the leading comic
of America, ,
French pantomimlst named- Sher*
kot, who rarely plays in bis home
country, gets even a better' hand*^ for
hl.<)

mimicry, and a good

girl trapezist,

-

losing

Elly Ardelty, likewise

with equllibrism.
Pkul Duke, cigarette magician, Is
more or less submerged.
Group of seven "Viennese girls
billed as the Singing Babies, who
warble in four langruagcs to piano
accompaniment, makes good both
with looks and harmony,^
clicks

French acts include Fraflcbnay,
singer and imitator, in a return engagement; a good trio of singers
called Jean, Jac. and Jo, and Six
Readings, a comedy bicycle number.

STATE,

Stern.

EMBASSY,

N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Comprehensive manner in which
it handled latest political developments in Washington as Congress
swings Into action gave Pathe Is'^ews
No. 1 spot on Embassy's new show,
and ed.«?e on vital news. In covering
the

h.'i'tional

political

scene,

how-

Universal was Just a step
away. Other items fairly well split
up ann)nK the live reels, Pathe reproduced typici'I front pages of N.
ever.

V.

dailies

to

sliow .'mportance, at-

tnchod lo A. A. A. decision by U.S.
Supren-e C'ourt, following up with
'comments by Congressmen. Hugh
.loinison and ea.stern and Western
Cnlversnl »lso shot scv(C'onfinued on page 23)

r,'jrniei;s.
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the good

showmen and
I

Maote, Eyvtit. FroiatKe
•tbnrlyirKuttin Moonciy.

A

Metr.O'Coldwyn*

Mayer FioUrC' Producect
liy'LudetvHubbBid.-

Use Newspapers/

.

FicRDcbot Tone, fresh from his triumph
io "Mudny oo the Bounty", cncour^
aged by bia dew screen sweethean,
Miadgc Evans, to smash the under*

world

"ptflicy" racket.

Trailers^

Billboards^ Programs.

Stuart Erwin is a cafeftte qewspaper reponer, and
he brings die laughs that top every thrill in this
sensational story of headlines pitted, against gang*'

The "muscle men" crash in.

land's bullets.

•ncc rivalling his^Public Hero No.

"

Iters tfap

czar,

who

Joseph

Calleia,

Rival gang*

underworld

gives another great perform*'
I".!

Start

The end4>f the mket

that poured millions into ikb
of the underworld. Front-page drama that
shock the nation, because everything in it

coffers

Will
is

NOW!

TRUE.,

—

V4RIEYV

y^t^esday, January 15, 1936

EMBASSY,

N. Y.

(Contlhued from page 21)a<)mlnistratlon and opposition
leaders dlsbussing probable effect of
A.A.A. derision on farm populace.
Highlight of this r6el was Father
comment
that, the
Coughlln's

Is the final triple stand perch, ending in a fall forward with the top
man shooting the width of the
stage; A big asset to this show.
Armlda is introduced by a Spanish line numbei' by the 24 'Hollywood Dan<:lng Debutantes' (held
over from last wjeek), sings a couple
of numbers and impersonates Lupe
Velez and Dolores Del Rio. Difficult
to distinguish between the two impressions which might have been
too subtle for other than Hollywood
consutnptlon. Mexican miss can still
scorch a song, and in this department she wows;

liOTISE

;

VAniETY

BE^^IEWS

National, LouUville

Bahbaii Appeals from

SPARKS COMBATS

I

Ml?

Louisville, Jan. 10.

In answer to the query, "When
B.O.
Chi Dearborn Decision
will vaude come back,' the National
has assembled a layout of. acts that
sell on their merit, and the only
veteran agitator against opptM
A
Chicago, Jan. 14.
reply to that question, speaking for
'brainless trustors' had overlooked
Local courts Isist .week decided sition amusement or sports ven*
Louisville audiences, is 'It is back.'
something In framing their legislaOf course^ the pit orchestra Is that the Marshall Field estate has tures, which set up against 'theatrs#
tion for the farmers.
spotted upstage in a nice set (tltey full claim to the Dearborn theatre in an allegedly unfiUr manner, EL Jf
through
with
the
Following
soimd better up there than In the and could oust BArryBalaban from
Washington locale, Fathe tried to
pit),. and the acts are Introed by an
the property despite the Balaban Spark's is now cami>aignfng agaihat
summarize veterans' bonus situam.c. Then there's a line of six girls claim that he has nine more years efforts of carnival interests to pro^
tion. Same company handled senate
who
are on for about four routines^ to go on his lease on the northside mote local organizatioha for f6rma«i,
probe by going into
munition's
California Collegians, In town a as well as two girls who step out house.
committee room, with silent cloaeCourt, however, permitted tlon of fairs with -the view to.escap«,
from the! line to do a dance.
iip of J. F< Morgan. Also touched on few months ago, and even with a.
Balaban to enter an appeal, oh post- ing the payment of license tazeSK
Bill, nicely put togeither, opens
probable fate of T.V.A. at hands of condensed routine they're whammo
ing of 120,000 bond,' which was com- An effort in* this direction -by car«t.
Main
points
of
Pres.'as
with
nifty
tap
routine
by
.the
a
supreme court.
a novelty orchestra. Collegians
nival men at Bradenton, Fla., has
plied with.
ident Roosevelt's speech at the also supply some musical backup for Beatrice Gardner Girls, six of them,
Field estate deislres the property been licked, with Sparks Interests
Jadkfion Day dinner in the national hoofing and a scene to demonistrate' and while- It's pretty hard to dress
the stage with that small number, to be turned over to the Jones, invoking the aid of local news*
capital city caught in vivid manner a play-back.
Much praise Is due the scene rep- they are okay and doing their best. Lihick & Schaefer firm for opera- papers in fighting the tax-escaping
by Fathe.
maneuvers.
Col. Franfl Knox' sweeping, a^ttack resenting the fllthlng of a picture.
Dion 'Oalvdn, Spanish guitarist^ In- tion.
on 'Rooseyelt's 'state of nation Lights, camera and iBOund boom all troes himiself as m.c. and said he's
Believing that the carnival plan
speech clImaTted by recital of a plan look authentic, lending the right ait- glad to be back lii LoulsyiUe. This
-to set up local fairs In avoiding inin answer to presldent'si attack on mosphere to an almost true-to-ilfe brought titters, as local rags carried
come taxes Is something that may
Admish Wrangle
ahtl-now dealers. Oiven real kick scene taking. Warren Wilson, direc- plenty about year ago or so. when
not only affect the rest of Florida,
when Colonel Knox concluded with tor, tal^es Josephine Dlx, Jackie and Galvan appeared at another theatre.
in which Sparks is the largest thestatement that whole plan outlined Betty,.^;and Walter McGrail through It seems that Oalvan serenaded a
atre operator, but other states as
Minneapolis, Jan. 14.
was program on Which Roosevelt paces on a sound stage, after Wil- woman patron with A love song. The
There's consternation among mdie well, he has sent out a. mimeowas elected,' but since forgotten. son explains the terms he is about lady took offense and filed suit
This climax .drew biggest hand at to use In the. sequence. Scene Is against Galvan and the theatre, al- neighborhood exhibitors here as re- graphed brochure warning of the
show caught. Covered by Universal. built around McGrail, who .clutters leging she had suffered 'extreme sult of Publix reducing the night situation to all of his own managers
Embassay spots arrival of Lind- and bungles the shooting with his embarrassment' and 'humiliation, admission price at the Loring,^ one and other southern circuit, oper-;
berghs in England as next, most vl-. lethargy.
and sued for quite a pum. Galvan
Sparks contends that 'w^~
Line girls have three rather con- made no menttou of the incident, of its bigger and more elaborate up- atoris.
tal news of week. Paramount obtown houses, and several other never kno;(v when'lt will be necestained some excellent closeups of ventional but well-rehearsed num- here.
sary in any of the towns to combat
the noted aviator, carrying his baby bers, all enhanced by colorful, fresh
Meyers and St. John, man and neighborhood theatres from 26 to
son, followed by his wife, as they costuming.
woman, are on for some acro-danc- 16c. Northwest Allied States sent a similar situation.'
Show; running a bit long (86 ing, with some comedy worked in. Stan Kane, its executive secretary,
carefully came down the gangplank.
Views show big crowds that greeted mins.), when caught, can easily be Femme clicks with her dancing, and to confer with Johii J. Friedl, Publix
Isles.
trimmed without pulling its punch. her partner ihdulges In some loose circuit general manager, regarding
their landing in British
Screen, 'Red Salute' (Col). Fox.
News from Italo-Ethioplan front
F. PrCan.
Jointed leg-swinging, very well done. the situation. The latter stated that
holds plenty rf footage, but bulk of
Next is Motiroe Brothers, trampo- conditions in the particulair spots
newsreel Bhot§ were usual hum-,
line performers, highly praised by Involved necessitated
the drop. The
drum aftalrs. Paramount shows Red
Winhlpeg, Jan. :l*i:
the emcee., who told the audience
frequent stage shp-ws downtown is
Cross workers- caring for wounded
"
that the boys open In England in
Famous Players CaiiadlaA.f;jBbtifToronto, "Jan. 11,
and pressing newsreel AF sound
then on in -tramp hurting the neighborhood- houses
Lads
three
weeks.
With
Shea
reviving
his
Jerry
fllng managerial staff, prlnejipjilly
truck into service. .Bombing scenes
outfits, and deliver several good nearest the loojp.
lacked authenticity. Fox Movietone policy of lengthy stag'e shows and
There is no intention at this time western-division.' John Boa^/in
insisting that vaudeville turns don't comedy bits new; to the patrons
offered one of high marks of this
earn their pay envelopes in this' house here. They have audience turning to alter the downtown price sched- charge of all territory ;i»6twecNrik' t1i»
war footage, depicting Italian offi- by
walking on and off and don't even loose plenty of laughis, and go light- ules which were upped at the start Great Lakes and the Fatiiflcvicoftst,
cers giving away bright new silver
Justify their talents, this bill runs ly .on the mat bduncing, although of the current season, in part due to moved, to general manajgrer tsit 13al-^
to Ethiopians agreeing to sign up tQ
72 mms. and Is still to be stepped demonstrating that they know their
Succesdfi^.'.
iji.
the insistence of Independent neigh- gary dlvislohi
aid II Duce.
up
on time-expenditure.
Harry stuff. Got a big hand.
Troop movements on Ethiop side
independents Thomas. Bay Tubman, up to now
is back as production chief
Another act bullish on the laugh borhood exhibitors,
in Charge of the jCapitOl, Otfa-wiu
and arrival of new contingents from Anger
feel'
should
that
the
trend
scales
of
and the line-girls, under Marjorie side is Eddie Hanley and Company.
Italy well handled by Universal.
several
^her
and
F-P
housSs
In
thkt
Hartoin's direction, have done the Hanley turns In a rib tlcldlng click, be toward higher levels and they
First move of Japan Into northern
prodigal act. Fat Rooney and Pat .with his mugging, sharpshpotlng bit fought successfully, for an increased, territory, takes oyer Winnipeg
China given neat treatment by Par- Rooney 8d
trict, vacated by Hajsza;
BardU,
are the headllners, with
and a
amount, though nothing startling. Reynolds and White crowding them with his stooge piLrtner, femme admission for stage shows in con-' Bishop has..6een moved to. Capjitol,
with
with pictures at the
JunctlQn
Same company added an amusing on audience reception. Most of the comedy adagio dance
well Publix and Singer houses. Publix Montreal. H; Dahh,' present niantouch with ship reporter's Interview bill Is vaudeville In the traditional partner. It's all extremely
knows how to and the Singer Orpheum also set ager of the Montreal Cap, mjadft
of Doug Fairbanks turning into quiz style and a fine blend of entertain- handled, and Hanley
sell It, although music and light
genctral supervisor of Ottawa, tenriof the writers.
ment that had no trouble getting cues were clumsily worked at sho-w the time for changing from matinee tory,
Best spot news contributions oth
oyer when caught.
to night prices at 6 p.m., instead" of
caught.
erwlse furnished by Universal, with
YaUdevllle, after several weeks*
Traveller parts on a cocktail
6:30
p.m.,
formerly,
and
Fjriedl
as
novtor
a
on
has
the
Finale
erlrls
its vivid haodllng of ice Jam at
Ipunge in full-stage with the Smart elty dance, wearing large, grotesque set a 66c. top. Instead of- the' usual try at the Capitol, on the math ift/nia.
Trenton, N. J., and Paramount'*"
^<'ft\1T°""''*i two men and two
mardl gras heads^ Had difficulty 40c. for straight pictures Ht his of t0wn> .will .be. mo-ved baick again
photographic Job of rUins. of fire
girls in talis and black evening
keeping in line,. tor the reason that 4,200-8eat Minnesota theatre and he to the winniiieg, Orpbeutb, m>t ])>aygutted inn at Westfleld, Mass.
gowns, flnlshing a harmony warble
Superb coverage of skiing at St. as the line girls in white silver the girls couldn't see very well has scaled several outstanding pic- injg as well at the larger hquse.
Moritz by Fox led' procession of spangled gowns follow with a hot through the masks, and were con- tures at other houises at 66c. , The Larry Grabnrn, fbtmer manager of
sporting news. Otherwise It was routine and Maureen Reo. unbillc.;2 tinually bumping into each other. Orpheum is doing- the same thing the Capitol anjH: present major dop&d
of the Orpheum/ 'wiU. remain nt-^lMt
departure of Olympic statuesque blonde in white, out for But this handicap really helped
slim, with
bobsled and hockey teanis predomi- hi -kicks in waltz tempo and scor- rather than detracted, for the this week with 'Magnificent Obses- post to handle .the new vauii
nating (Fox), with. Ed Thorgensen ing on grace and striking appear- bumps only made the figures more sion.'
double-blli poUq^ 6f that b6.tiill«.
-doing spiel. Same reel showed de- ance. S. S. Foursome dose the scene funny.
Jack Furyes, import^ii troti &txA*
Present bill In for four days only,
parture of prize race horse, Omaha, with a harmony medley, this includbury, Ontario, to handle the Orphefor Europe. Legion auto race at L. ing 'Music Goes Round' and a scat balance of week to be double fea- enough to make too much of a difum and -later ttiovdii^ to the C^j^itbl
^
A, came from Universal.ture film policy. Biz good at first ference.
finish.
with the change of Vaudsvlfte, nrlDi
Good covering done by Par on new
Red Donahue and his trick mule show Friday. Picture, 'Cappy Ricks
Thelma Leeds, last-minute sub- remain at the lai^r hous^
.toi^tUdfi
Wiede.
aqueduct which will carry water trail in 'one.' It's standard and still Returns' (Rep).
stitution for Ella Logan, is another
the double-blir features.
supply from Colorado river to Los sure of good returns. Line is back
cinch. Starts off slOwly but works
Angeles and some 12 other munic- before full-stage yellow drapes In
Slated for Jan. 13 is. conferenijse'
herself into a bonaflde hit Has a
ipalities.
Parade of Almee Semple black costumes and fantastic head
corking pair of pipes, a swell de- of Wesem F-P, managers,, ide^ heing
PITTS.
McPherson .followers In Los An- dresses for modernistic rhythmics
livery and a comeliness that rate to meet the newly .apjpoliv^^ c^tisf
geles was Universal clip.
and shadow effects, strong on prePittsburgh, Jan. 10.
her a dimtinctive addition to the aind alsp to muU. oyer 'jpresent ttoliShip building activity, with S. S. cision and dramatic groupings that
Thid Harrlfi-owned de luxer Is younger torch artists. To break up cles. Scheduled .to be' in town, at
Queeii 'Mary nearlng completion, in get a nice hand.at the finish. Then
for a permanent the vocal stuff a bit, Harris, Claire that time Is N. L. Nathenson, FaEngland described for Fox Movie- Barbara Belmore on with two gi- still casting about
policy and a paying one. So far and Shannon come back on for thetlr mous' Canadian chief from the east
tone by Sir Malcolm Campbell. gantic fans and in long white coshouse has dabbled second number, another classy piece
Same newsreel added appealing note' tume for manipulations and into an this season
among single features, double fea- of ballroomology, and that brings
with Its handling of a, Shirley Tem- acrobatic finish.
Roy, Lee and tures and combo stage-screen at- on Marshall next-to-closlng. Singer,
ple contest In Paris. Paramount pic- Dunn next for a soft shoe tap, a
Hollywood, is Reade's 2^0-Seaier in
tured French hellocopter cracking face slapping break-up, two of the tractions, some on full Week, others recently back from
voice, and if he ever
up on test flight. Metro showed llrst lads doing a -drunk dance In con- on four days. The current bill goes still 100% on
~
Brunswick ;
up the
chewing
from
perhaps
worse
away
better,
or
gets
them
one
snowfall in Yosemite mountains and certo, and clinching with the trio
scenery, should be a cinch in any
it's in for three days.
skiing.
"Vt^alter Reads is building
doing a dummy-dance as finish.
hew
Strategy of management in this medium.
Fashion developments handled, by
larefe-capadty
Girls back in long yellow gowns
house In New BrunsSix Da:nwlll6 bring down a corkUniversal, showing sun bathers at for a soft shoe, Maureen Rio trail- respect continues to be quite puzzwick, N. J., which will be added to
Miami and airplane and bathing ing for a tap and backflips. Then ling. For one thing, it's the best ing curtain with their acrobatic the Readd Treiiton-New Brunswick
and
suit styles on flight from L. A. to Reynolds and White in comedy un- stage layout Alvin has dug^up in a stuff. One of the most talented
This
kind around. group, operated by RKO.
Palm Springs by Fox.
iforms for varied instrument play- blue moon. But there's not "a name exciting acts of Its
'Beautiful Banff and Lake Louise,* ing and sure-^re in an act they've among the five acts that can be Jerry Mayhall's l>and on stage, but string now numbers stx in Trenton
lost and two in New Brunswick.
looks
Travel -talk in color been doing for years. Trick finish counted as ready cash at the local the eight-piece outfit
Fltzpatrlck
Around $400,000 will be spent In
(Metro), was short feature on bill. in which costume-transformation box oflnce. It's a cinch the mob will stretched out across the platform
Wear.
the xsonstructlon of Reade's third
reveals half of the act ias a woman go out and rave about the bill, but and might do better in pit.
Picture, 'Great Impersonation'. (U). house for New
by the time the raves get around
still gets over with the unlnltlates
Brunswick which
Cohen.
they'll
the
crowds
coming,
and
start
and gets a socko reception. All a
will be modern, In. construction with
nice build-up to the Rooney en- be too iQite.
a full glass front, a la the restau'On Broadway a line-up including
trance, with pop still showing the
Boston, Jan. 9.
rant
idea,
and to sea,t 2,360. Site Is
L. A.
This week's Keith show is a blend younersters what soft dancing really EJddle Garr, Everett Marshall, Five
on Albany street, downtown. Plans
be,
this
accentuated by Cabin Kids, Thelma Leeds and Six
of the Jackie Coogan-Betty Grable should
Los Angeles, Jan. 10.
to open Aug. 16. This theatre will
Rooney 3d duplicating his father's Danwills would mean something,
iinlt, with some extra talent for suphis
tappsldoubtall
took
all
sticks
they're
Robinson
But
in
the
Bill
supplant
the
State as. first run.
port, and it all comes out bonded steps but coming down much more
heavily on the boards. The 'Rosle ful b.o. at the getaway. Opening cory gleaned from the Harlem Reade's other house In N. B. operstock.
Coogan and Miss Grable get top O'Grady' routine Ertopped the show show seemed to bear this out. i'hythm bayous away from the pic- ated by RKO Is the RIvolI.
ditto the back-tp- Downstairs was Just a little better ture studios for a week to aid Ai
billing' and ace spots in the. routin- when caufrht:
Father and son weht than half full with the balcony Lyons and his Cocoanut Grove oring, but they have plenty opposition back effect.
chestra to put on a real hot show.
practically -barren.
for honors in Joe Morrison, Arnilda over big and had to beg off.
Capable presenta.tIon, hour in
Directs Oat
Nothing wrong on the entertainFull stage finish has the girls on
aiid the "Three Nonchalants.
Coogan m.c.'s most of the show, In Bowery togs for a diluted Rooney ment end, with everything running length, but it's mostly band, with
witii
grins a lot, plays aroimd in a scene routine and everyone on for cur- off smoothly despite short rehearsal Robinson filling in nice, spot with
with the California' Collegians, and tain. Nice biz at opening. Feature, time and each act a click. Garr patter, daiice and song. Audience
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
serves as m.c., being introduced via goes for Rohlnsoh in big -way, and
surprises with some hoofing in dub 'Charlie Chan's Secret' (20th-'P'ox).
As result of his direction on
three-fourths
capacity
was
at
lipuse
Armstrong
following
HcStat/.
mike
Bernle
by
with Miss Grable. She, in turn,
It's Lyon's -second 'Black Gold,' Russell Hopton has relatter's organlog, and does a heat second show.
proves. she can sing and dance adeceived a term contract from. Maurice
job of it, llkewlEfe registering a solid week at the spot.
quately and outshine most blondes
Featured artists in the bahd -ln- COnri,
impersonations.
click
with
his
in vaude on looks.
Imitators these days are a nickel a clude Jlidy Starr, Nick Cochrane,
Although Coogan skillfully avoidHopton will do the next Ken
Paris, Jan. 2.
Bob Rogers and Nell Cas.tagnoli.
„
dozen,
to Major Bowes and the
ed the sterotyped Hollywood speech,
due
Maynard production, '.Valley of
Francis « A.
Mangan's holiday
Joe Morrison, after socking with a stage show here his last for this other network
Cotumbuses, but Formet is attractive blonde, toy- Terror,' Elated for cameras at Talissized singer, who puts over 'Music
rep of pop tunes, slipped a cog when Paris venture runs nearly half an Garr's enough of an expert to elimGoes 'Round and 'Round' with a man studio Jan. 19. George Sayre
he curtained ian invitation for 'all hour and drags.
inate the curse of comparison.
bang. She and Cochrane do a tune- Is scripting jjames Oliver Curwood
yoii people to please look me up if
Opening has Harris, Claire and ful duet of 'Moon Over
It's In two parts, fir.st a ballet led
Miami.' storj'/.
you ever come to the Coast.' This by Kara D lan
in
Shannon,
two
girls
man,
and
a
plus the line, and
Cochrane reaps much applause -with
stirred up an 'Oh, yeah I' Ih the i^ocond
a Christmas toy shop ta- a ballroom routine that has class his comical 'Pretty Woman.' Fanhouse. On his singing Morrison bleau.
and charm. They're followed by the chonettes, precision chorus, do three
F'WC Heads in Frisco
stands out like a million.
Fred Woodward, with Ma daugh- Cabin Kids, five colored youngsters, numbers.''
Three- Nonchalants. rough-houso, ter. Difll Dax, and Bobby- Bendaf the littlest a. natural deadpan clown,
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
After Robinson does his 'African
yet
fclean-cut, tumbling,
risley- doe.s his Tiule act, plus aero dancwho sock cleanly with their low- Hula' conception of 'Continental.'
Charles P, Sltouras, Bud LolUer,
perc.'h tpam. are new to this section.
down,
harmonizing.
may
have
House
inpr by Bobbv and FreneJi patter by
girls return wltli a repeat ver.«<ioii OoorKe Q'-opper and John Bertero of
Smart-looking in light gray street Dldi.
Act is billed > as 'L'Eolope' thought It was givlng'tpts a break of 'Truckin" wliicli they did a Pox- West Coast spent the
week in
dotlies, "tliese lads lay ofC the vul- ('Pegles') ii.nd mule has a wooden
by injecting in bill one of their Edu- coupla weeks ago. But tlii.^ time
Fraiifi.sco
discjssing
.=;tir;ty and conc!entrate on comedy
exhib
leg.'^'
cational shorts, but Just the op'ponlte. Rdblnsion l.s in front and it K<^Oi' San
*
•'nrt vnvirt acrobatic work.
|)ro!)ifnis,
Routine
Doris Kiles contributes with a seems true. Two-reeler went on hf- over with a wham.
MMiulfc about everything possible .S"panis<li doll dance.
l.-o iii.si.)'-clod remodeling of thefore show and took the edge off
'If You Could Only Cool'
(C',]\.
''H'iii efiuipnient, but the gasper
Okay for holiday trade.
tro (il S.-ilinft.**.
Stern.
themf although fortunately not soi-een.
Heme.
eral
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INTERNATMNAL FILM NEWS

Mwe Arpnents m ^aliieJhiaii

Mngnititiiae'
Mexico City, Jan.. 14.
Suit for f2,5M has been filed
against a cinema operator in
a
Leon, Guanajoatb state,
large tpdtwear manufacturing
Xiondon^ Jain.

S.

Holiday badness In Liondon was
hot,, pertiaps hotter than in. years.
This was partly accountable to
the number of new and Impbrtaat
pictnres coining in. and partly cen-

tufi

London, Jan.
(<3apitol),

cinuna at all shows as a token
of gratitude for an unnamed

14.-.

film

was Benie ClalrV In Paris, In Bngllsh and French
^host Goes West,* (I<ondon-nA^ versions, has been taken by Arthur
which claimed 98% capacity over W. Jarrett, head Gaumbnt-British
lieicester
the
at
holiday,
the
booker, and marked in at the Tivoli
8qiiare«
to open Thursday (16). That was

Empire^s 'Mutlny\on the Bountsr*
the, date originally skedded for the
(MG), opened fOlshtly higher than
GhiMitUn' film.
the Metro theatre's Roadway Mel"Koenlgsmark* is distributed by
(MG), which \ lasted three
ody*
C. M. Woolf.
weeks at an avera^re^of f&OjOOO a
last
tEtonnty*
will
week. Whether
the pace to the same tune is another matter, as the London press
was mostly lukewarm.
Carlton, with rTop Hat' (RKO) in
its third month, did well for a
small capacity fixed-time house
Picture comes out Jan. 8 after beating the 'Bengal La^r' (Par) fig~

PAR, H-G BURN

AND COOL

urea.

While no theatre did bad busitwo could have done

AT HAGUE

ness, one or
higher.

Capitol

was not a

rave,

AmliliMis

BUTice;
After extending the
conrtesy for six years, exhibitor decided to call a. halt. So
plaintiff asks the 12,600 as t>alm
for ingratitude and injured

starring Elissa Land! and produced

•ral bjptinilsm.
BlggMt hit

As Conrt Names

with the

Paris, Jan.

Mex

Step which

dignity.

shorts.

be

A

revived

Mexican newsreel is to
on a more expansive

basis, too.

London, Jan. 5.
Passing of a pioneering picture
concern went practically unnotlccl
here when Sir Gordon Craig, presiding at a stockholders' meeting of
New Era National Picturies, Ltd.,
voted for liquidation of the concern.
New Era's history goes back 15
or more years. At one time it was
the chief production dutflt in the
country, making a fortune out of a

most of them straight reproduction
The Hague, Jan.
Both Metro and Paramount did of scenes from the battle, illustrated
an about face, in their respective de by moving maps.
(20th), which came olt Immediialely
of
dslona ;to resign as members
Craig in his final curtain speech
after the holiday week to >e. re^oacoopbond (Netherlands Cinema pointed out the hopeless position Of
placed by lUnc of the Sai&ned'
Auumciation) last week, when the the indie in the' British production

G4T0DISIRIB
WOOLF

PH

Opposing
holderis

London, Jan.

14.

Gaumont-Brltlsh Is practically set
to distribute Charles M. WoolTs
local productions in America. Woolf
used to be the G-B g. m. before he
struck out on his own a few months

FRIEDLAND QUITS

PARIS CONVENTION
'

iFor^

,

.

DUCE OKAYS PROJECT

,

OF NEW ROME SniDIO

MEW HUNGARIAN fiOH

Frledland's isudcessor. Kusiel's last
post was as head of HIspanor American Films at Barcelona. Headquarters of Frledlan has been in London.
Those who attended the meeting
were A. Peres (Paris), P. Sciilller,
(Prague), H. Gussen (Stockholm),
•

(Warsaw), Charles
Weill (Brussels) and B. P. SIsllan.
M. Gojchrach

'

direction of architect

Mar- nership

a-day.

Home

contracts.
Office distributed these

II

censes as a reward for political ser
vices or on personal grounds ~to
people who had no inkling of pic
ture biz. They kept going by taking
unto themselves partners with the
necessary cash and experience in

B.

I.

Sells

Out

London, Jan. 14.
Although no date was set for the
proposed $5,000,000 debenture share
issue by British International,' the
entire issue has been underwritten
at a premium and the banking house

business.

which underwrote it has no shares
Now Home Office says 'that since left for the general public.
the license only gives the .govern
Present shareholders bought up
control over the licensee, but
the whole new batch of paper.
leaves the partner a free hand, con
sent to such P9,rtner6hlp contracts
wiQ in future be refused. Just in
London, Jan. 14.
The new year started here with what way government wishes to ei
an even more bitter fight for cinema ercise control is a mystery.
Result is closing down of theatresownership supremacy than was
waged through most of the pa^ whero foimer partnership contracts
year.
Oscar Deutsch is acquiring have expired.
Hollywood, Jan. 14
and building new houses.
FlW
British colony is making big plans
Bernhard; now controlling nearly
for Mayfalr CJub's supper dance to
Court Nicks Par for
150, is getting ready to biilld some
be held Jan. 25. Swank white cards,
more. Ponada likewise is extend
the. length of a table top, Invite
Ing.
S(Hdiaiin members, to attend. White is the
Csuming
Gaumont-Brltlsh. dfesplte rumors
order of the evening for women, and
of its controlling the Hyams chain,
the money the gals are planning to
Paris, Jan. .14.
is buylns' or building six supers
Paris court has awarded David spend is no small potatoe.s. Hairaround London. All the big circuits Souhami $60,000 damages, plus costs, dressers have been engaged weeks
are fighting for control of the for 'motiveless discharge' by Para- ahead and studio designers, as wr;ll
Moorehouse cinemas, numbering mount. Souhami was head of Par's as other favored stylists of the cclaround 60, in Lancashire.
overtime
local offices for a number of years ony, have been working
John- Maxwell, head of Associated and had signed an undated resig- trying to outdo each other."
British Cinemas (BIP) recently ac
who
will
glow
Britishers
Among
filljob,
the
accepting
when
nation
ciuired 12 pew ones and is negotiating In the date when the time came. In this setting are Merle 01>ero i.
ing for 14 more, besides having an
board of governort<: Les.ie
It was this action that the court on the
even half dozen In course of con
Howard, on the board of director
particularly objected toi
structlon.
The Maxwell circuit is
Paramount h.T..s 20 days in which Paul Cavanagh, who will escort his
shortly Issuing a big hunk of unused to appeal the deciskm, which, it ii sister.
Lady Papret (and le'jivrs
debenture shares and It 1h figure< understood, it will do',
shortly after for his first visit to
^> control 300 cinemas before Easter
England in four years); (\ Kyle
llollew, Ch<'irles Chaplin aiul .MfOKl:to S. A.
ton Hosse.
SIGN 3 FOE
PIC
Ronald, .son of Leslie Howard, Is
J, S. Huininel, forelqn sales chief
Hollytvood, Jan. 14.
for Warnei'. left Ne'v York. Deo. 9 working as an extra in 'Ufim'-n nnd
Antonki Moreno. Lupita Tovai for a buyine-.:'9 trip to Hio de .Tanleru.' Juliet.' He drcs.scs with the exlras,
and Barry Norton are going t
Trained to Florida, where he em- eats with Mie moh, a, id speak." to lils
^fcxlco City to appear In pix foi barked on a plane foi- the remainder father only when they re drivinty to
Joso Bohr.
and from the studio.
of the Journey.
Me.Kicsiil producer also Is seeking
Herbert' Mundin regrelH--he rnnPlans to u.He air as much as pos^ utter
Kcaton for cpnjedics.
not-'grow a beard for "Liulcr Two
sible cUiduji tliti trip.

LONDON THEATRE
BATTLE aOWS HOT

ment

.

;

Hiimmei

HEX

Rome, Jan. 2.
Rome is to . have a new motion
picture studio, Work on which will
start in the next few days. Outfit
will comprise 30 buildings, extending over 60 hectares of ground, and
will contain modem technical equipment When finished, it will the
biggest moving picture- studio establishment on the fsontinent, it ia
claimed,
Prexy of Cinematographic Elstab(CINES),. Signer
llshments. Inc.
Roncoroni, and architect Peressuttl
have presented the construction
plans to Mussolini. Duce gave his
o.k. to the plans.
Some parts of the new estab
lishment win be ready for work in
the course of 1936. Final inaugura-

<

tion,

however,

will

not

be

1937.

Britons in Hollywood

Dave

theatre-holding subsidiary, Soclete
de Gterance des Cinemas Pathe. and
of the plea by J. Mauger. latter'a recover, that P-N's general guaranty
of the subsidiary's obligations be put
into effect;

MILS.

(G-B).
iioard considered Informing its exhib
Craig is no relation to Gordon
Plaza found -'Mary Barns* Fu^ members to discontinue showings of field.
Craig, theatrical impresario and
(Par) almo^ too niucb for a the product of these two Amerlisan
producer^ who lives in semi-reth'e- ago.
fortnightly stay^ and replaced wltii
companies.
Deal is understood to Involve
ment in Europe.
Colbert's 'Boss* (Col).
/Association had issued an order
about 20 pictures annually. Of Which
London Pavilion found Miriam prohibiting the eirection of new the
G-B will have Its choice, with turnHopkins in 'Splendor' (UA) a sub atres for one year. This edict, ex
down clauses due to limltrition of
holiday attraction, particularly with tended for an additional three
U;
markets which affect its own local
a press panning.
months, nettled Metro, which ha&
productions as welL
new
of
a
construction
planned
Woolf is also understood dickering
When special dispenliouse here.
to acquire solid English distribusation was not forthcoming* Metro
tion rights for Universal pictures.
First
Paris, Jan. 6.
decided to withdraw from Bioscoop
If going through, it means that UniUnder the presidency of N. L. versal will probably
bond[ and Paramount said it would
close its local
Goefliaior
Manhelm, Universal foreign sales ofllces and move
follow suit.
a skeletonised staff
Before counter move of the asso- chief, U's European agents met in into the new Woolf building t>eing
Paris
last
week.
convention
in
a
rebels
the
Fihis ie Origbal ciation was launched,
erected on Wafdour street,
changed their minds, par's Central Particular subject of discussion was
European manager hotfooted it to putting across 'Magnificent ObsesRome,' Jan. 2.
sion.'
the
with
confab
for a
New Cinema, first in Italy to Amsterdam
resulting, in a. compromise.
Resignation of Max Friedlahd,
wangle permission, to show- foreign board,
Laemmle relative, as Uni^^ersars
films in the original language, has
continental chief, was announced,
opened here.
and Sigmart Kuslel presented '~ as
Until now, no theatre in Italy has

Rome PernAs

(Mutant will look into solvency of affair, and If he finds -conunsatisfactory will order
°^
suspension of pasrments.
This apparently is the direct
result of bankruptcy of the P-N

court.

ditions

tlVe'

Under

5.

lead

life of the local film industry.
of the company..
Producers plan a total of 75 fea<Concern is already run by a Juditures and 40 shorts this year. Output in 1935 was 40 features and 2.2 cial administration, appointed by the

nor was the Tivoli outBtanding with rrhanks a lUlUon*

cello Piacentlnl, cinema is spotted
in the old Quirlnetta theatre, completely redecorated and enlarged
It can seat 360. Performances two-

may

the

nONEER BRITiSH PIC
GOIPANT UQDTOATED

faires.'

BOi SHUTS CINEMAS

feared

to the bankruptcy of' Pathe-Natan
Mexico City, Jan. 14.
Mexico pic producers propose to was taken by the Commerce Tritheir most ambitious bunal in appointing M. Contant 'inprogram in 193€, the sixth year of vestigating receiver' into the affairs

4.

been allowed to show film In any
language other than Italian; even
film with Italian written subtitles,
but with foreign spoken dialog, were
Budapest, Jan. 3.
forbidden. New Cinema wlJ|l be al
Six picture theatres in large prolowed to display films in the original vincial towns went dark just be
languages to experts, artists, atu
fore Chrlstnias on account of a
dents and foreign diplomats.
Home Office decree that persons
Opening feature is 'Becky Sharp' possessing exhibitors* licenses may
(RKO).
no longer enter into or renew part

it is

undertake

series of war films, 'Mons,' *2Seebrugge,* 'The Somme.' and the like,

home-made' comedy, *For«ign Af

tnvest^iator^

center. Plaintiff alleges the exhUritor promised several years
ago to admit him and his numerous family gratis, to his

Vice dniiliB

ICoenlgsmark'

«»leit*i«M -runpl* Bur IMl-fiMS
Cable Addramt VARIBTV. I.01ID0N

until

this,

Pathe-NatanijBtb6k^

win coated that the

fl^giiieral

guaranty does not tixlat, becuuse
although v<^ed by thc) board of directors it was never ratifleid by the
stockholders, and (they contend) the
board has no legal right, undeH .tha
company's charter, to undti^ke
such dn obligation. This cdntdntion
is expected by the stockholder's advisers to be sufficient to stave off
bankruptcy of the parent, cbmpany,
whose 'financial situation hl^s. been
considerably Improved under recent
operation. Figures of past months
prove that business is sound,' fhey
say, provided it is not saddled .with
Obligations that don't belong to it.
CoMrt maintains
.

Despite

the

legal

Obj^tlbna; of

Robert Dirleri stockholdert atD^.^M.
Ploton.

Judicial admlnistratoi' of
a local.court inain'talned bankruptcy Of the P-N theatre-holding subsidiary, and ^. Mau-'
ger,. receiver of the isubsld, bk^ght
an action against the parent- com-*
pany invoking the- Utter's giiiaranty.
Meanwhile, Birler, pteaident iMT the.
Brii Stockholders^ protective, la renewing his pleas for a stockholders'
meeting at which he can b6 cbb'sen
to head the business. Insisting tiuit
if tlds happens he. will be afrie to
satisfy creditors and pull the company ottt of its jam.
Despite, the bankruptcy of the- Soclete de Gerance. the Pathe chain of
theatres will t>e kept open; by order
of.the iMifri tor at least two months,
and operated :by the receiver. This
does away. wiih. fears tliat'.tbe- chl^f
assets of P-N would, disappear as
a result of the subsidiary's bankruptcy, and at the same tline.''disappoints those- who: were expecting
to be able to buy up some theatres
cheap.
Bit of a storm in local film circles
was created when Henri Klarsfeld,
head of Paramount's sales here, .was
named to check up on the Gerance
receiver in the interests of the iciredlFrench law callrfor the aptors.
pointment of watchers over the
watcher. Trouble arose when it was
learned that the rep of an American
<»mpany had this Job, still more be^
cause Klarsfeld Is vice-president of
the distrib'js organization headed by
Cieorges iJburau, Tobis chiel on
whkh the former Chambre Syndlcale outfit is particularly down.
Klarsfeld finally dropped the Job,
to be replaced by H. Rousslllon,

Pathe. C^inema,

The only man in the production without, be tells a story of
tr^'ing for Ave months to grow a
French distributor.
mustache for 'Cavaicade.'
Colin Tapley, for the first time
since he suffered a concussion try^
ing to make a parachute Jump, is
taking up flying and expects to re-,
ceiye a license shortly,
"The desert is calling. Mona Barrie haa packed her sunsults and gone
Palm Springs.
to
And Herbert
Pai'lH, Jan. 5.
Marshall has deserted the film colAfter a long search, Metro has at
ony for a desert hideaway. Wendy last found a showcase in Paris to
Barrie. returning from a vacation 'n replace
the
recently
Madeleine;
Del Monte, is visiting her r- )ther turned back to the Gaumont cirand sister In Palm Springs.
cuit. Hakim Brothers have handed
Merle Oberon ill with the flu and over the lease to the Elysee GauIda Luplno la(d up with tonsilltLs.
mont,
upper
Champs - Klysoes
Binnie Barnes to be In Metro's hOBse, and Metro will commence its.
'Small Town Girl,'
operation -witli 'Broadway Melody
And Mary Ellis will be starred In of 183C.'
VValter "VVanger's 'Brazen.'
New siiowcase Is far from tlie
One of Henry VVilcoxon's fans in popular filiri district in which tlie
Knijland. having read about his be- -Medeloiiif is situated, and is more
loved doc, wrote asking for a ptii) suited to ijre.vontatlon of original
[from the first litter. Replied Wil- versions than try-outs of dubbed
(coxon. 'The dog's nanie Is Peter.'
pictures. Metro's policy at llie .MadFilm colony Is looking forward to elelen for a long while wire to show
the expected visit of Jessie M;if- French languape jdx only, althonch
thews.
Plans for enlorlaiiiiufr the toward iho en<l (Ids was not coiiIJritisli star iire alrendy under
ny. sfaiill.v .T(llifr<'d to.
Flags.'

auMoirr-aYSEEs as
MG PARIS SHOWCASE

1)ab\ of the

Industrv

I

I

.

WcanMay*

EnitluiEf in Balto
Baltimore.
Herl> Morgan, In exploiting 'RUCraft! (MG), current at Loew's Ceni
that star
fact
the
turVf stressed
Jean Barlow has dyed her )ocks
from #.k. milk- whiteness to !hoheybrown.' As a start on subject, Morgan persuaded feature^ fenime
warbler with orch In burg's mpst
popuUr nltery to 'be the first girl
in Baito* to follow trail blazed by
Mliur ^arlbw In acaulrlng a ^honey*
browil.* Got the News-Post to use
«opy and art on the story.'
AwO conducting a contest with
newspaper, soliciting frtmi public
ther ideal name for Miss Barlow's
newly coloired hair. Further, had
two co-op newspaper ads from
Gotham hose; 260 New Dsly plgar ad
strips promoted and gummed up aa
displays ln< cigar stores; had slew
of window display fashion blowups.^
Biggest stunt was absolute promotion of booth space at Federal
BomeAdministration
Bousing
Show Held In Armory here. There
were 167 other booths dressed up,
but rest, paid for space. Morgan did
up his booth In flashy atyle and got
In excellent licks, being only theatre represented In place. Show ran
eight days, playing to over .80,000
'

visitors..

.

N. B.

Bt. John's.

•'

.ChrlstmasrNew Tear^a

'f

'

'

pictures shot- of it and. plastered
in the college paper annoyhclng that
on A certain night it ,w'Oi|ld b^ hid
Tear's Day. The St. John Amasb.- somewhere in thb' obUeEre^-helglrtipf
ment Company,' operating the ^m- hood and -whoever i^ds -it can k^c»-^'
--^^
pl]^ newest of .the lopai picture It.
The car bbsldei iii^ing the .ial^l
hbuses, engaged .George MaHlt^ .a

offered ait the Empire, in St. John's,
starting Christmas Day and continuing until and including New
-

.

'

.

local da^ce instructor and ditnCer,
to direct, the production, for a
month in advance of. the opening.

'Collegiate'

:

.

had

^^bti:; letterings

'Finders Eeepprs*

Come and Got

as

amt 'Bere I am.

n»o«' Follo^v

through

One afternoon and two night peV- on the Btiint'ijB.'tor Photo the finder
form^nces were offered dally duf-. and have him c8rt>yin)B^ a^bijg jplacard
Ing the .engagement with five liidl- .with thO .show s'thck .tin jit^ The colVi^iuals and a trip of sisters allotted lege paper has promised to bite both
the featured positions, ^he presentation 'was equally billed with the
flIm,.'Folies Bergere.'

timesi

Idea

It's itn

.

'

.

Keith's, -Pliiladelphia,

DeS Moines.
Mrs. Delia i'ohnson has sold the
Princess, Stuut;. Iowa, to ."Lee " C.
Benry.
...

gets the rc^
.

'.

'

i

"

.

'

i

..i

'

jCbnrby told ^bou't bis expidriehces In

Stirred
ttie: fllm,.«hd then Miss- Benrne told
Frank La Falce stirred things up how- much- It appealed to. women,
Washington when he campols^fed isofte.hitig'lt tip. for -the fenime trade.
'Crime and Punishment' s,t the Met- Caste was ^dutsd 'all day at the
"
ropolitan.
half hour breaks, and they -wetp"
Be started off with .letters to t^e waiting tor it-^$rhen It came along.
.

In

"

.

editors of the photoplay, is^^tjlonii ^rf
aU the. local pa.pen. .l^i^efB Vere
several to the eeU rM^^
that only one academy/"4tWai!S .'3|9eui
given for the best pertOrttttanc'e of
the year and urging- greater keneroslty. Nothing said about; the
.

.

HeTuso got biii 1, 'ffpeolhl .;]i<»ri(nr;
the Tplc telling 'What hea^lnea
dare not tell.' which- was effective
^ppihlIig.^on the. heels.:.. of the ^tjfd-'.,
'

new passes tbls year,,
a- five -cent 'service charge,'
to. go into a fund for the welfare of employees.
The fee Is exacte'd -from all season

Its

nexed
this

.

and other
sued

This was backed up by i^'slfhll^r
appeal to the public, -urging all and

sundry

to'sigth their 'hames-to-.a

jp{!-

titlon to the academy to. give joint
award to Arnold and liorre.9. To
back this a petition shest was
placed In the lobby.
Petition was -sent to Columbia

to.

even on those Isthe company's .o,wn execupasses',,

tives.

Portland, Ore,

Realignment- of the advertising
-

•

dept. of combined Bamrick-Evergreen. first run theatres here 'has
resulted in combining the two staffs.
"Vic Oauntlett, dean bf show p.a,'s
in the NiW., lis head Of the ^combo,
Wilii £ddie Rivers, former Bamrlck
ad mgr;, chief assistant. Rivers will
Eoolin?
^Iso handle publicity' for. the three
Offering.' money back to all; pa- Ba'mrlck' houses In Tacbma, out of
trons wbo could truthfully say that the Seattle offices.
'Captain Blood' was not si money's
.

.

.

,

'

Na

.

'

.

.

union

Feb. 29, 'and management Is out to
gather as many persons celebrating
on that date as possible. Budson
Dispatch, local sheet, has taken to
the Idea, and Is co-operating fully.
Bouse has had several front-page
stories, and there's regular copy to
be inserted all along up to the
party date Itself.
Persons are requested .to register
either at the theatre or newspaper.
Management also dickering to get
some film stars over to assist in tiie
celebration. E, D. Yarbrough is
house manager, directing the stunt.
Founded on Al Woods gag for 'Night
of Jan.

16.'

Music Stands Help
Lincoln,

Extreme unlikeliness of the Stuuse for the brniate
music stands used by the house's
one time 25-"piece band, saw them
put to some use in exploitation In
art's

flinding

the foyer of the house.
Fliclter lights have been put In the
music box and thin white )>»per with
coming attraction signs painted on,
stretched drum like over the opening.
It makes an atti'active, eye-

catching sign.

But the union

tears

its hair.

S.

Einfeld's Idea
Charles Einfeld, Wai-ner direc-

tor of advertising and publicity, hit
a ne-w tack when he prepared ad
copy for a list of 12 national maga-

zines latelyj

Instead of waiting. -for the New
York critics to come in with their
reviews of 'The Story of Lewis Pas-,
teur,' he used the comments of the
Hollywood contingents of the trade
press, first explaining whjit the preview criticisms are. If gave a fresh
and convincing angle ipr .the ex,.

nloitatldn .of the. Flifst. Natljjnal.piq.
Slili some new- ideas.

hiEo(e

Contest for Col.
Boston, Mass.
Carl D. Goodwin, contest 'dtrjector
of t*he Massachusetts- Safety' Council, Is working on a contest^^Ovbe
releiased shortly through the Boston Evening American collnpns devoted to the Columbia's Jmiior Ad-venturers Club, in conjunction with
Columbia Pictures exchange.Tentative plans call for the telling bf how to avoid accidents, and

40 pounds of coffee, 60

pounds

of buttpr, .60 quarts of milk, 25
quarts- of .cream, 126 pounds, of a
bran4' flour; 20 pounds of cube su^ar, & gallons syrup, 24 doz. eggs»
3,0.00 each paper cups, plates and
sppbns. and 3,000 napkins. Be not
only e'bt special stories on the waffles, "but "got "the theatre to spend
an additional $60 in advertising the

i^tunt,

:

The- Liberty carriers tucked 8,000
copies qf the G. E. cook bt>ok in
copies deliveried, and there were two
large .window displays of electric
appliances, with the company -bannering, both sides of all delivery
(ruek»^durinff the run.. Three co^
op ads. nuide^the pati'ers f^eherous
with special .stories, tfhcl there was
dally mention of the picture, and
'the^ Postal delivered XeOO ' heralds,
stuffed into telegram envelopes,
Bigh schools were contacted On
the waffle stunt and there .were a
Albany,
Mr, M, A. Silver, Division Bead number of privilege stunts ;wrorked.
Kugel broke. into theatriceils at a
of- Warner Bros, New Tork state
time when anything above the usual
theatres, has madp several shifts; in
ads and ppst^ paper
manpower, In order to strengthen newspaper
made town talk, and, he's been
the
various
situations.
'Sander growing up with
-the business ever
Lazar, formerly of the Albanj)* Office,
.

-

'

'.

has been transferred to the Jamestown District, in charge of publicity
and exploitation. Be is being re
placed by Jules Curley, formerly of

since.

,

Touted Author
•

with R.K.O. in N6w York, is now
managing the Lincoln, Troy, replacing William Mattingly, resigned,
I. S. Kay, formerly of the Amer
lean, Troy, has been transferred to
the Rltz Theatre, Albany, replacinflr
Robert Rosenthal, resigned. Jack
Swartout, formerly of the Qrlewold,
Troy, an independent operation. Is
now managihg the American; Troy,
Walter. League, fornierly of Paramount Publlx, replaces Walter
McDowell, resigned, at the Palace,
Jamestown, Dell Evans, formerly Of
the New York Office, is now asslsW
tant contact man In Albany, replacing Joe Leese, who was transferred
to the New Tork ofDce. Benry Earle-,
formerly of R!k.0. Strand, Syracuse,
Is
now Assistant Manager to
William Baynes, '.at the Stanley
Theatre, Utica.

and. parsoha in
behalf of the 'Magnificent Obsession'
pic showing at the Ihdlanai' 9,900
letters were mailed preacher^ and
doctors, callinig attention to the fact
.

-

'

'

.that

a

gentleman

of; thO' cloth
the siot^,^ ahd jthat it
dealt chiefly' with the mpdipal pro-

anthored

:

fession.
.In addition,

^tfae. lads
used thie^
general commercial tie-ups, managing to check off. such Items' as a
book tie-up with the Indlapa News
Company, with 20 posters oh stahds;
24 -tlp-upa on number 14 cards; a
travel agency wihdow; 10,000 heralds
distributed by Postal 'Telegraph; a

book window at Ayres and Stew:

arts rental Ubrarlesj and a 'Small
co-op ad with Strauss' on men's
clothes.

.

'

i

City.

•

•

Summers and Tom Devlne, manager of the Indiana Roof, ballroom
on the fifth floor of the theatre
St. Louis'.
building, got together oh a plan to
Circuit Judge O'Malley has issued exploit 'Captain Blood' wblcli might,
a temporary Injunction to prevent furnish Inspiration for theatre. manforfeiture of a lease on the Granada agers In -other cities/
theatre granted to St. Louis Amus,
A Pirate danbe Is sctieduled' for
Co. In November, 1933, by Royal Jan. ,22. two days prior to the 'open
Neighbors of America, fraternal or- ing: of the pio, with i>rizbs «|onated
street in front of the theatre and
Barry Bartman frpm Los Angeles, ganization. Petition of amusement by a Jewelry stote to b^ awarded for
600 bookmarks Were placed' through will manage' hew house "being built company asks court to' define rights the best pirate ''cbStumes. Jewelry
Other, .gags In- at Oceanside,
the city library.
of lessee with respect to a modifica- shop ties in with display ad^; and a
cluded paper napkins, imprinted
Ben Bernstein, Lola Gantry and tion of lease under which monthly 'treasure chest' window. Girls from
grocery bags,. a coloring contest and B. B. Lustig plan to spend $100,000 rental payment was reduced from the "Vanities.* playfaig the Indiana
60 special three-sheiBt boarder On* to re%ohstfiipt SuhbeiaiKT theatre in $1,875 to $1,642 from April, 1934, tO stages, wni pick out the 'winners in
roads leading Into town.
Comptcn, recently destroyed^ by fire. April, 1936. Petition set forth that the contest. Tliis triple combii^tion
Owners taking., i^robable .loss of defendant. Royal Neighbors^ refused focuses public attention on th^^cfr$45,000 from blaze.
a payment of $1,642 last month and rent attraction, the next np, cind the
McCoy Stnnt
Sunbea,m theatre. Just outside city, threatened cancellation of lease if ballroom, with everyone bcnefliing
The Strand theatre, N. T., pro- limits, destroyed by fire with loss higher amount was not paid. St. from the union.
moted the Pilot Radio Corporation estimated at l6.0i.Q00. Qrderly exit Louis. Amus. Co. has paid into court
for a shoit wave hoOkup :for Oie averted possible casualties.
$3,284 representing ren£ for Decemlobby of thte Strand for a tieup In
Commercial Hooks.
Oceanside's secbnd^ theatre being ber Iksfand this month and this
advanbe of 'Ceiling Zero.' The re- constructed. New: spot, going into money will be held in court ^until
Some .managers make a point
ceiving set Is prominently displayed converted store building, will seat Issue is decided.
of tlelng' ln to local stores on special
in the lobby' of the Strand, picking 700, Fred Siegal'^ Palomar Is other
stunts and have worked so many
up messages between the airplanes house,
Denver.
ideas to such advantage to thP' merand the airports.
Tower Theatr^^ Compton, Cal.,
Clayton G. Wright made mianager chants that sometimes the dealeru
Explanatory display card tied up new 1,000 seat hoUse, constructed at of the Granada, Monte 'Vista, one of come in with
ideas: of their own,
the' coming 'Ceiling Zero' and the cost of $100,OOOj: obens Jah, 15. a chain being formed by C._U. Yae- knowing
that a hook to a theatre
short wave set as used in the pic- Bouse replaces Symphony here and ger, bank night originator. "^Wright, will
make any stunt more attracture.
Lynwood in Lynwood, both of which fornierly publicity director of the tive,
were destroyed in the 1933 earth- Orpheum, Denver, has been sucIdea started away back when a
quake;.'- Al Bansen will operate in
ceeded at that post by Robert. stationer grumbled that he Was
Trips, for Ji^ssayists
"
association
with Pox^West Coast, Sweeten.
stuck with a lot ..of modeling clay
Los Angeles.
getting
niajor
A,
Archer
and
Joe
Dekker
first runs for the dishave composition. Be had been -high
P.
Metro and Fox-West Coast pub- trict.
reopened Englewood, at Englewood, pressured into buying far beyond
lic relations departments are coUabCalifornia
theatre,
Buntington suburb of Denver, giving them five his heeds.
ing on exploitation of 'A Tale of
Park, one o{ last of Fox-West Coast houses in Denver metropolitan, area.
Manager contacted the art teacher
essasy
prize
Two Cities' with a
holdout houses against giveaways, House in good shape, needed very in the public high* school and got
school contest in which first three
little work in the auditorium, alher to make three figurines of curwinners get first class, trips to Lon- has gone banknlte.
though
closed
for
four
years, ever rent picture players. These were'
C&S Corporation has acquired
don and Paris.
since J. T. Sheffield gave it over to put Into the store window with the
Toppers will be selected from re- Oriental theatre from Roland Levin- Thos. Sullivan
son.
who sold it to Archer stills from whlt'h they had been
Outfit also operates Alvarado
gional essay and note book contests
and
Dekker
some
time
and
ago. The modeled and with a display of the
Empire.
theain schools, colleges, clubs and
Gothic, also in Englewood, was pur- modeling material. A to prize was
Contest will close May
tre group.s.
chased at the same time as the hung up for the best entry, the store
Kansas City.
15 and winners will be notified beEnglewood,
Archer
and Dekker also putting up the cash. At the end of
R. Victor Leighton, of the Orfore July 1. Miss Ryllls Bemlngton
pheum, has appointed Jlmmie Nixon, own llie Oriental, Egyptian and the third day the dealer had to wire
is handling for F-WC.
treasurer, and Mangum Parnell, as- Granada.
for more compo.sitlon, and he sold
sistant treasurer. Both are from the
out the new batch, too.
Heraldry
MDmphis,
box ofllce of the cloiscd Shubcrt.
Then a grocery wanted to come
M,
S,McCord
now
bo-ss
of
PrlnGeorge Baker, former manager of
in wltli a soap modeling contest, and
M, & P. theatres' Boston office
ce'ss
theatre
for
'^talco
Theatres.
that was a success. -For 'several
computes that 2,000,0.00 he^talds were the Newman, J)ut now managing, dl-^
years tlic theatre has been lined up
distributed by the varicuiL circuits rector of the Electric, on the Kansas
'Woodstock, '\'t.
least one contest, ranging from
in. 1936 artd brags that a iScpe pro- side, is- the proud father- of a baby
Opera Bouse, operated by A. C. at
the beHt pie made from a, proprieportion were either unique In "format girl, who -arrived as a- -Christmas,
Barwood, rechrls'tened-^Voodstock.
pi'esent.
tary filler, to the best dress designed
or given ynusual distribution.
Irwin Dublhsky, of Dublnsky
for cotton goods which a store is
These are all' handled through the
Canton, O.
pushinp. Contests are .so varied -that
Boston ofllce, which takes a natural Broth'ers Theatres, is also- Just'- as
Floyd E,^ Biegel, who operates the
they do not stale, and ah.'effort is
pride in .the .accompUshme-nt* bpt happy,, as a.^wiby girl, who, has bejen.
Mystic theaatre- '-at Leipsic, has
made' to give each one an idea
promises even, larger- performance 'Cnamed, Joyce Alane, is a newcomer
(Continued on page 4S)
at bis home.'
chfor the' coming 'ye&r.

worth picture, Michael B. Chakeres,
San DlegoO»
Lou Metzger takes over Broadway
of the Regent, Springfield, O., borwith the suggestion it be sent alOng rowed a lie detector. frOm the local theatre from Joe Keyb.
to the academy. Probaibly. no dice, police and set;, it up in the lobby.
but the stunt sold the picture' very All who asked for coin were put to
Los Angeles.
largely at the capital.
the telt -with some plants to make
Milt Arthuf becomes manager of
sure there would^ be enougli. to get hew. nabe at San Berjiardlno, sixth
interest
ih
town. Opening skeded around
For Leap Tear
A 9 z 6-foot flag was. hung in the March ;1.
Capitol Is staging a Leap Year
birthday spread in the house on

.

-

.

.

toi^

"
'
'
ber-gh exodus, •'- "
For 'If Toil Could Only Cook' he
mangled the mallln£; list of a club
title until the last note, wHltih- In- run in one'' of the dallies and sent
vited the editors to a ispedal screen- .9:a- Apjkrbprlately ^worded form leting In the private projection room'. tor.
That' helloed. too.'
-

'.

Indianapolis.
Warner Bros.*" Philadelphia and
Bud Summers, Don Wright, and
Newark Theatres, who will handle Frank
Moneyhuh went tbj(!^ Tpf ty
publicity and exploitation for the
brow
way
to
appeal
to- t»p und
has' an- zone,
Murray Lafayette,' formerly gowners, sawbones

'

'

/Em

'

'

One Break
Martin -Goldenberg, manager of

Ridgeway Tea Co; bi(' "a 'rtitrdpal pldy on i)lt^ from other RKO housed
hookup campaign, Ad%'fostbred by .artd has '.to jHq' what he can to whip
tea company carried .cut 'frO'm pic
"
fresh |>atch of stunts;:, nbt d.1.Up
V.;^rke4 Tcee, AxJs»
and copy.
.'h:
Wviiys^ easy, - ThafsM-hy 'he appre-^
Ads are still used here In BaltO, dated 'a .break when. Frank Ctpnrpy
Star has been talien oyer by G. W.
chiefly In street cars 'and busses. came 'to' toWn with a legit' show/ Baynes of 'Rldgbly, -Tehh., operator
Longest length tie-in campaign any Conroy played the G-Man In 'Show- of houses in Arkansas and^Tenn'esfilm hais ever had around hQre. Flo Them No Mercy,' and Goldenberg see.
hasn't been shown on a Balto screen had the plQture, .second run.
Be
^
''
for about a ytfar.
Seattle.
%
^got not^bnly Conroyi' but "W^hltney
Bourse, who also has played in Pl(is>
Bamrick-Evergreen theatres',: with
i".

One stunt was the ^free service
Sending out a 'haiid' book' in fabrlitold cover with -W -pages," each a of waffles and coffee to the women
and attending the matinees, hooking
electrical waffle irons to the title;
on a
,wlt4 theVxi^^lt that tlie^-- ejci)os6d This involved a- deal with a local
the ^electrical store for the loan Of four
^ar;g)n, .t^bleil Us Indexecbc'iiv
Waffle irons, three coffee percolasnergestlon bf ia 'rainbow.-.'In the comparatively 'thifjdtted. sum tors, refrigeirator and a setup of
space he gives .all. the ne<][^a^sry In- mixers'; etc. The company also supformation. ''Which is BoinetMn^-^to plied a chef and waitresses.
To
"
oyer Kugel had to pro.jgiut this
think abolit
,trI0.e .shorter than, the one,.b.elQw
;ea:bh.,
cUff^rent'-coIo^e^ paper,

Normally, this house offers a dual
Albany.
,.
In talking picture ^f eatures, one
.'Scnsatlonal'-Prblbgue.' That's the
being eliminated by the Juvenile billing for an added' -starter with
presentation. There was no interfer- the
Bert Smith Varie.tles» tab playr
ence with school activities owing to Ing upstate film housed;'
^
the engagement being dilring the
The a. s. consists of permitting
of holidays audiences to see how the bast ma'^es
regular two weeks
granted the pupils In the local u-j: and dons, costumf^s for .the show^ will also show motion pictures
to
schools. The normal top of 15 cents It's done for 15 minutes on 'the- the
.various club units in:
reater
was boosted to 26 cents for the stage before the re-vue starts.
Bostpn,'presentation. Local Interest In the
boy and girl performers was cashed
'

bill

,

.

KngeVs Campai^T

^nnaiial

Lee Kugel, one of t|ie -r^al." old-Lincoln.'
Joe Weil, of Univ:ejfsal,. who leans
Pusbtn^ 'Collegiate* Into^the lime-, toward ' a -|>re8B .-l^oi^ ; the cover of tlmerS, ls-~worklng' iCpr Columbia on
period presentation of 20 locdl' ighrls light, Johnny B^di.tHs bought the., .which c^- be'^^ US^.-. iQr kh Insert 'If Ton Could Only Cook/ Be sends
and boys In a musical melange, ti- most dilapidated, bldi Ford' to be hid card, has gone -to 'ther 'other., exti'eme in his campaign for the Olympic;
tled 'Kiddies In Wonderland,' was among the local Junkyards. Be had.: on 'Magnificent' Obsession.'. Be is Syracuse.
•

.

speclai'

riod of 16 mins. as well as quantity
"
of spbts on WCAO. ' 'i-

Nearly twp years ago when
•Bouse of Rothschild' , <20tlii) Wiis
press department tied In

VASJETY

XiOfial .Appcial-v

A

Bed. a dept store' give away at In on by this theatre, adults and
beauty salon stills of Barlow with children' participating. The }uye
each hair-dyeing job purchaised by show tobk so well an extension was
customers. Also a transcription pe- made for New Tear's week.

released,

-

;
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URSULA PARRQTT'S BEST-SELLING STORY AND NOVEL

W
NEW YORK

CITY,

V

MUSIC HALL,

Jan.

BALTIMORE, KEITH'S, Feb. 6

m

ST. LOUIS,

FOX, Feb. 7 •

KANSAS

ATLANTA, PARAMOUNT, Feb. 7

Jon.

30

Feb. 6

•

30 • CHICAGO, PALACE,

RICHMOND, CAPITOL,
CITY,
•

TOWER,

Feb.

7

•

•

WASHINGTON,

KEITH'S, Jon.

PROVIDENCE, ALBEE, Feb. 6

SAN FRANCISCO, ORPHEUM,

WICHITA, MILLER), March

1

•

Feb.

7

30

•

BUFFALO, LAFAYEHE, Feb. 6

•

BOSTON, MEMORIAL,

•

SALT UKE, ORPHEUM, Feb. 7

Feb. 7

LOS ANGELES, PANTAGES AND HILL STREET, Feb. 5-12

P I C T II H

DAREV

HAILE

Minneapolis,. Jan. 14.

Thtotre managdra'here complain that patrons are stealing
electi:lc bulbs, wall painting^,

LEGISLATION AUGURS FBTS

lobby photos and ieven chan-The customers also
dellers.
slash seats with knives.
Plbnty of vandals In the
berg, according to the ez-°

SHnSBYU

Film Boards of Trade Heretofore Quickly Settled

Legishtion

A

dare flung at Halle Selassie's
first newsreel
cameraman to the Ethiopian front.
Howard Winner, Universal camera'
snan.. |s now in Polo, near Italian
Somallland, recently r ej;) o r t e d

government got tbe

Italian aviators.
cryptio'^^iuestlonr-^How do we

SL

L

Exhibs Tryisg

To

know

Sbrsui^teii

PITTSBURG|I

Otf

Matter of Scale, Etc.

the'Itcii^ians are bombing these hpsplCals?*- transmitted tq Halle Selassie

ment

to allow the newsreel grinder
to visit the front.
He' waii flown from Addis Abatya,
.far tojhe north of Dolo, in the govcirnmenFs lone plane. Not' knownJust what pictures' Winner has obtained thus far, but signlflicance of
his visit is Indicated by liondon
Dally Mall offer, already made to
.Universal, for 20o per word for
first-hand story by newsreel cameraman. No deal made thus far by
V, but company^ plans to sell story
Xprobably to the N. Y. Times).
Winner;^ worn out with routine
picture-taking in and about Addia
Ababa, was getting ready to leave
for Adeii, in Arabia, to shoot the
British
of
36,000
cpjOLQcMfation
.

St. Louis, Jan. 14.

Plan to eliminate differences over
matinee extension, bank nlte, bargain nites, giveaways, etc., which
caused three Ii^nchon & Marco
houses iiere^o extend matinee prices
'

until 7:30 p.m., are under' way as
result of conference held Friday (19)

by Harry Arthur and Marco. Wolff,
of F & M, Fred .Wehrenberg, pres.

MPTOA

of
St liouls, Eastern
Missouri and Southern niinola and

and J. C. Ansell, owners of
three second run houses. Arthur
said he would abide by any rules
the nabes laid down but he would
not do anything that was not according to letter of the law. Arthur
stated he would go to 6 p.m. with
his matinee price, if the nabes did
likewise or he was prepared to do
L. K.

,

A

.

a

J.

troops there when Emperor Solas' anything they did.
man is appointed. Hardwicke apiSe reminded them that he did not pointment followed the dismissal
/sie granted permission for him to
It's first make a move in the extension of last August of J. C. BoyleUr now
visit the, southern front.
until
after
the
nabes,
cameraman
got
prices
matinee
time any_new$rfel
with the Cai^adian Pacific Railway
up to the Ethiopian front No other requested last September to dis- publicity bureau. Censor board is
cameraman or newspaper corre- cohtlni^e bargain hdnrs, nights, etc., under the direction of i'remier Hepspondent went with Winner.
let time for cleaning up situation burn.
elapse.. Arthur said he' would meet

put
Grand

BID Danzinger's Rest
Core, Herb

b

Morgan

wa4l*'prepiared
aecond-run pictures in
Central theatre^ now shut-

Al«.'8

New

14.

Special session of Lieglslature al-<

most certain to be called next
month at Montgon;^ry, and a luxury

tered.

NW

ALLIED'S

SQUAWK

Baltimore, Jan. 14.

Herb Morgan, for past three years
publicist for Loew theatres In Balto,
leaves tonight' (Tuesday) for New
Tork to take- over publicity* advertising and contacts for Metro's

3%

Talk
Birmingham, Jan.

any competition and
to

'

Or. Watson's Needles
gation Skeleton Setiiips
Readily
Boston, Jan, 14.
Dr. Robert A. Watson, former
head of the Lord's -Day Alliance,
has filed a bill in the Massachusetts
Rise in the number of damage
legislature to prohibit Sunday thesuits against distributors, as well
atrical enteirtalnments or exhibias the fact that many state legisla(Continued from page 11)
tions consisting in whole or in part
tures and Congress are how- in ses«
of vaudeville.' If this doesn't work. and started getting customers con- slon, is heightening the demand by
Dr. Watson hsis an alternate bill scious of it weeks ahead of time. distributing companies for a fullwhich
would
prohibit
'Sunday Sold on the idea of being another time revival of Film Boards of
vaudeville entertainment before 7 'Back Street' and 'Imitation of Life.' Trade. Feeling among Industry and
both of which did swell here in past.
p.m.
third bUl filed by the doctrade assoeiatlon leaders is that
Estimates for This Week
tor would prohibit licensing of any
producing - distributing companleis
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; i!6-36-40)— canni^t
theatrical exhibition in which is
afford to wait much longer in
Got
used any obscene or sacrilegious 'Magnificent Obsession' (U).
away on Sunday, first time house placing these boards in full operalanguage or cussing or swearing.'
has had Sunday opening, and started tion. J
Daniel Hayden of Lynn has peti- out like a smash. Continued vigCtirrent threat of adverse legislationed a bill 'to prohibit theatres orous trade indicates at least $10,tion and growing annoyance of
from Increasing admission prices on 000, great and better than some
weeks in which house has had stage major dlstrlbs at manner in which
Sundays, or holidays.'
show as well. That also means civil actions, instigated by exhibiprobably h.o. Last week 'King of tors, are piling up, are making 'disHardwieke's Ont. Out
Burlesque' (20th), in six days Just tribution companies fully cognizant
Toronto, Jan. 14.
fair at under $6,000. and on three
Fiz^ move in a political shake-up days with 'Great Imperiaonation' (U) that something must be done. And
soon. Because the Film Boards of
of the Ontario board of film censors and show headed by Everett MarTrade always have maintained a
sees j. B. Hardwicke, chairman, dis- shall, Cabin Kids and Eddie Garr
Skeleton staff, this would b^ th6 logmissed.. Hardwicke, who is over 80, about tbe same thing.
ical organization to act as sppkeshad been on the board seven years.
Davit (WB) (1,700; 26-30-40)—
His vluties are to be /Carried out by 'Sanders of River* (UA) and '$1,000 mah in various communities for the
O.
Sllverthorne until
new chair- a Minute' (Rep). House closed industry.

—

The

•by Oharles Fordr U'a iiewsreel editor, prompted the £!thloplan govern-

Problems—Obviates Costly LitiCan
Expand

Intra-Industry

hibltors.

bombed by

tax will be purpose of the calL A
3% tax on luxuries, whlc^h would
Include amusements, is being talked.

Against Distribs' Failure to Deliver
Certain Pix

New

down

last Thursday (9), holding
Tear's week bill over for two
extra days., In prolongedi session,
couldn't better $3,000, below house
average and tip-ofl on hopeless
struggle of site to k eep going.
Competlsh too keen, but
claims
it's satisfied since it was intention
to keep it. going only long enough
to
clear shelves of accumulated
product.
Pulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,760; 1625^40)"—'Chan's Secret' (20th) and
•Hltch-Hlke lAdy* (Rep).
House
was closing one day and not closing
the next alt of last week. Finally
at last minute deddeid to stay lit,
and current bill went in on day's
notice.
Slow start^aa result-but a
good week-end may enable it to
keep head above water at $3^000, or

New

.

WB

Orleans, Jan. 14.
Amusement tax receipts collected
perhaps slightly beh)w that. Last
Minneapolis; Jan. 14,
by the city for the relief of unemNorthwest Allied States is pre- ployables is averaging about |11,000 w^ek, with nine 'days, Uttlest
Rebel' (20th>. around $4,100 after
shorts department. Succesda .Bill paring to make the matter of maj6r
a month. Total for three months swell $7,600 on regular seven -day
Danzinger, who takes a prolonged distributors' failure to deliver pic- waa 134,878, divided as follows: opening session.
rest at suggestion of medicos' be- tures in their last Jind lotriest- September, 111,687; October, $11,761;
Penn (Loew's-OA> (3;300; 26-36cause of troublesome heart.
priced grdup a major order of busi- November, $11,701.
40)—'CoUegiate' (Par). Nothing doMorgan will work under Howard ness a:t regional meetings to be held
ing on this one; poor $8,500. Last
Dletz and Fred Quinby,,head of in March and at the annual conven.week 'Capt. Blood' (WB) came
Uier'i2dFinislied
through with sizzling $17,000.
shorts' distribution department at tion here In April.
GUnfey (WB), (3,800 ; 26-40-66)—
Mexico City, Jan. 14.
Metro.
An announcement from the inFelipe "^Mier, for several years 'Splendor' (UA)^ and Lottie Mayer's
Lou Brown Is being sent In to re dependent exhibitors* organization
bureau, Hippodrome water ballet. Manageplace Morgan here.
Brown, who declares that if the distributors con- manager of the local
ment
made a smart move in bringheld spot some years back, comes tinue to Ignore the .complaint who quit in 1986 to form a produc- ing in day after opening local boys'
over from Washington Loew ofiD<^. against the practice which^ It tion and distribution firm with his band, which week before had been
at which spot he is being succeeded is claimed, has the effect of ris- brother, has finished his second fea- sensation of Major Bowes unit.
by Ray Bell.
ing the average price of exhibitors' ture pic in Spanish, 'Celos' ('Jeal- Business took Jump immediately,
getting more than $6,000 on Saturpictures far beyond the figures con- ous')'.
'

.

WB

Considerable Anti-Bank

Legishtion on the Tapis
Solution of tanW and kindred
flpeclal nights that smack of gam
bllng looms for the Industry while
legislatures in some 20 states are in
session this winter. The legislators
are meeting in regulsu: session In
about half of these states and in
special session in 10 others. In at
least half of the 20, moves already
have been instigated to introduce

which would ..curb lottery
nights. In mo6t states church lead
bills

templated

means

originally,
will be employed

'strenuous

and nothing

will be left undone to correct the

evU.'

Only

one

major

-distributor,

Metro, Is given a, clean bill by
Northwest Allied States.' That company sells pictures by name and
number, Northwest Allied s.tates.

Rialto,

For $300,000, Lone Bid
Washington, Jan.

,

which would outlaw bank nights
and other lottery^ stunts that have
the

industry

in

recent

months.

Carewe Starts String
With 'Birth of America
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
First non -theatrical picture, 'The
Birth Of America,* to be made by
the Edwin Carewe Productions will
be directed by Carewe, going before the cameras at General Service studios Feb. 1.
'Joseph and His Brethren,* first
of scries of seven one -spoolers, also
^vm go that day. Other shorts Include
'Timely Topics' and 'See
-America First,' latter duo being
liandled by Bruce Merman.

ier

Ends 'Change Tour
Hollywood, Jan.

14.

.Tack Fler, new westei'n manager
for Republic, Is due this week from
N'f \v York.

He

is

stopping

oft

<:lian5es for confabs.

at

all

ex-

production.

,as far

exhibitor

problerais

and

confiicts.

Result has been that when an exhib
fails to obtain what he- considered
a fair deal from a distributor,, he
rushes into court. Millions in law
suits have been filed against' distributor companies In all sections o£
the country.

In an effort to avert further piling
up of these, damage actions, and to

have

full-time

association

repre-

senting
major and Independent
companies in all legislative ma^tters,
there la now a concerted mtfve looking toward reviving Film. Boards of
Trade. While thla will mean an

added expense to distributors, feeling is growing that the business will
save in the long run, 1>e8ide8 maintaining a better good-will attitude
around.

all

Off over iMfyreek, but

Air* (PfLT).

not

many

complalnta at $4,600,
permits house to stay
Last week Ibbetson'
(Par) and •Pacific Fleet' (WB) good
marquee draw and got fine $6,400 in
eight days.

which at
in

least,

black.

BILLY

(WB) (2,000; 26-40)—
(RKO) and 'Millions in

Warner
'Baldpate'

was declared
as code matters

designated to deal first-hand with

unit with 'Dangerous' (WB) sensational. at slightly better than $30,000.

AND

BEMIS

Giveaways and Flat Rental Fiks
Hurting

%

Chicago, Jan.

Pictures in Midwest

14.

Distributors In this terrltorjr^ are
.

beginning to worry in earnest over
bank night and- the inroads the
money giveaways have made Into
the earnings of the exchange's. The
set.
House was owned by Tom Moore, exchange managers have been trywho built It in 1917 at cost, of $250,- ing to laugh the matter off as
a one-shot proposition
000, when 9th street \/as town's gay strictly
Moore leased It to which, would die out witliln a few
white way.
Universal for 10 years In 1926. As weeks.
But the exchanges are
theatre district moved west, house really going Into headache sessions
began slipping and Universal got to find out what can be done about
out from under last year. Moore re- the bank night giveaways which
opened house for two weeks last fall have mushroomed throughout the
but flopped from lack of fliclver midwest.
product.
Exchanges themselves estimate
Tlieatre was town's only dark that, in the Chicago territory alone
bouse.
the bank night has Injured the total
receipts of the distributors here by
between $10,000-$12,000 each week,
BKO'S PALESTINE FIC
RKO Is testing the Palestine- the revenue from percentage picmade picture. 'Land of Promise' this tures being particularly seriously
week on two dates in Greater New aftected.
Dlatribs
sitting
have stopped
Starting today (Wed.) cirYork.
cuit spots it into the 81st St., Man- back and taking this $12,000 clip In
and the Tilyou, Coney revenue in silence and are now
hattan,
Island, for three days, with prob- seeking several possible solutions
able presentation In other RKO to their problems as yelps zoom in
from the home offices about the
houses later.
Picture played five week.s at the shortened income from Chicago exAstor under the au-splces o£ Its changes. The biggest percentage
owners, the Karen Haye.sod, Jew- pictures of the season have turned
in" only mediocre returns
in this
ishi. organization, which sponsored
Its

NRA

the

dead

BEVERLY

14.

and once
2,100-seater
Rlalto,
capital's ace film house, was auctioned for $300,000 last Wednesday
(8) to Charlotte A. Engle, repre-

Since
legally

and enforcement were concerned,
the industry has gone along without
any specific unit or organization

Mler authored and Arcady Boyt- day- (11) and should wind up week
with $21,000. fine. Last week Bowes

Russian pic actor-director-exhibitor megged. Leads are handled
by Fernando Soler, Mexican actor,
and Yilma Vival, Spanish actress.
ler,

Wash., Auctioned

era are waering the biggest battle
have these stunts abolished.
Straiige phase of the whole setup is that in a majority of states, senting the note-holders, the only
plans for use of property,
exhibitors are making no move bidder. No
stores and
towards combating this legislation, ^which includes two small
tw6-story office building, have been
to

flooded

29

Mpls* Vaiidaliym

mm

INTO

VARIETY

toirltory despite- the fact

tlia't

these

AMERICA'S HOST
VEBSATrLE DANCE TEAM

same pictures have cleaned up In
the rest of the country.
iCxhlbltors with the money give-

aways have arranged
nights

so that they

their special
fall

on days

when they are playing a

straight
rental picture so that no matter
how well the house does on the gift
night, the exchanges get' their flat
rental. Exhibs then spot their percentage pictures on the day Just
preceding or following: the bank
rilght or screeno night, when business falls off to the worst levels of
the week. Public has decided that
if they are going to thQ theatres
they might as well go when they
have a chance of winning some
money besides -seeing a picture,- so
that their amusement appropriation
is
spent on the giveaway
nights while the other nights of the
week naturally suffer.
.

.

is

that

the

theatres

are

making about 75% of the weekly
gross on the bank and screeno
nights which are run twice or three
times during the week, while the
25% of the gross is turned over to
be fouyht for by tho percentage
pictures and the other also-rans.
This is just tlie reverse of the previous arrangement in which the

percentage

pictures;."

accounted

the major portion of the gross.

San FranclMro
.

Now

Chicken Feed
Result

Held Over at tbe

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL

for

riayin? tho Eicliinh-*

CLUB SEVILLE
IfollywcKMl

Held Over fof Additional Weclti

r & M

PiirHmount Tlientr*

LON AhyeleH, Jan.

33, 193«

Monuipeinent

MILES INGALL8
CURTIS & ALL£N OFFICE
BKO Bulldlns, Radio CHj
New York

City, N. ¥,

90

M«

a cinch for a box^ffica cleanupl Riot of fun
Eddie Cantor retums^ again under Goldwyn a6gis,
mirth. Kept preview audience just rdling and
the ingredients for vigorous mpney^maker that will didc at

"C«nfor's 'Strike

Pink' is

plus lavish production.

riding a

whopping tempest of

there are all
every box offlcisr

—

"

Hollywooci Rsporter

"Cantor's top pictiirel Sure to roll up great grossesl Sock with faughfl With
flock of belly laughs and spck finish picture should bave no trouble hHting
high grosses everywhere. Samuel Goldwyn has given picture a class inoiM|t<
ing and has spared nothing to maice it entertainment.
^Daily V«ri»t)

"Cantor film uproariousl Culrninates wifb

finish that wHI Convulse^ audiences*
Every situation richly embellished with fun. Altogether, pietuire shoidd ba
'

•

hit."

•T-EcfwInSchallert.LosAngelMTTmai

VSamfiej goldwyn; hat given Eddie Cantor the best comedy vehicle of hit
career^ Hilariouj^y^
pi^uctlon values; beauH^ girb,
fin9 songs

gpei to make up an diittrtandihg effenng
of the best^^ iaugKfilmt to <:ome out of Hblty-^

else thlit

anfl^^^l

for:iudieneipi»^^|^^^

wood in

«(

Me
|Mya| <if^j^^^

jrrSt^a

u

f^iik'

G^i^

—RolmahMdrm.Asiociat«diy4M.

lb%^inw"^

a>

strike for

Samuel^ Goldwyn and Eddie

«^^.flft||i^^^^

"Bftt i^tttbt picture

'Whoopee,*

siiic^

in

most magnificeiit Goldwyn

ftoiu if^Mi^w^h't

Krilammg too

'

VUugli?
;t|tiOf04

1o,ud

laughte^

w^

ti<ad»-

you'll

be

your seatsl Eddio Cantor was never funnier and
gorgeous girii for every reel. It exceeds avon the

You'll roll in

in

<»ye^

.^tghiiftlSjBmaiH^

^cl^

^^'lliiiot^^^

Magae. Hollywood Magazino

Me

fihn Strike

iMmwIiWi
w)^

Pink*

is

one of the

fuhniost that

packed with laughs; gorgeous Goldand dramatic that it can't fail to enter
tt*t

—Mdlia

tiill^0W^(»^1^
*'$iiiiu^

Cwiter^

pye filling pulchritude. Samuel
should register a high m«rk
—Warran Stoles. Box Oflki

fiis di»li

;0bW«7n.cio^

mlMt^l l^^li^

In

dai^ ^Nfiftyn^

Marrlct. National Syndicate

admiration as « producer of
'Strike Me Pink* th* song anfl

^'im Crow; Hollywood CitizaiirNaws

their best/'

Cantor has contributed to motion pictures. Aided
by:rMio partner,: Parkya^
Ctntor puRs many riotous wughs out of the
bag/^mi of tho funnioiif
I Iwye over seen; The iiudionce rolled
'7^Ssio«l.;af

;

M^w•^

i^ l^ci^

mMlt'viiiVffit.'

Me
,

Pink! oil your
McNaught Syndicate

; ^^iijii^^^

M^ l^nlt' » ^» «nd

''Eddie Cantor^i^Stfiko
ever; made.*'

comedian hat
.^*7Ms It

'

away the

—Harriion

Carroll,

funniest picture the
king t^atura« Syndicate

one of the best of the Eddie Cantor-Samuel Goldwyn pictures in
action, dancet and Cantbr't songt

many a moon, K hat grand comady,
:are exceOent.^^

—Ralph Wilk,

"Cantor't comedy
irom dpain •
,'Srtiatfi

it

more

hilarious

entertainmenti The production

is

on a

lavish scale

and should ^cfid^

—Motion

WORLD

Radio

City

film Daily

than in any of hit ofFerihgt tinco 'Kid
—Eric Ergenbright, Western Editor, Screenplay

Picture Oaify

PREMIERE

Music

Tomorrow—rThursday,

Hall

Jan. 16th

Re/easfecf thru

UNITED ARTISTS

,

—

.

PICTOBES

1^ 1936

Jimuarj

t^ed|iieBdiiy»

Market

Stock

For

$4>M000

'35,

Is

..

.

.

.

Retire

$M)Oil

:

.

'

-

••

'

.

'

•

.

.

many

time,

trend, most,.: of

around 43 was
level
plekrced last we^lt on heav}^ volume.
I^bls would Indicate that the groui^
may go higheir before reaction
:

Issues

hanging up new highs In Friday's
-

RKO

(10) trading.

made

Its neW'tOlpi

that day, after it had gone fc^rward
on comparatively huge volume '.the
preceding, day. Twentieth CeiiiituryFox issues also made their new
highs on Friday, after reachink, hew
peaks on two previous dayA.

.

with Reading .trade Indlcea con
tlnulng to climb and make a rosy
pldture; 'as compared with reports
frbjn liiduiftry. at this time last year.
Wall Streetf. Continues to be con
fairly accu
seryattyely bullish/'
rate: indication of this frame of
ndiadt is fomid las.t week In the boost
The
seat
p^
III $:t«iK ''«^h.a««e
top sali^' -Mhltilh was at. |166,000,
mark«d ()ii <>^dvahce of |20<0(rp. over
the la^t sale in 1936. an^ was. the
highest iprlce i>ald since Fj^bruary,
1934, wheb one changed hands -at

'

'

A

The .Century '^lub
After getting Into^r .the select
Century Club on Tuesday; Westinghouse common later lius^ed forward
to 102%. Although tiot making 'a

new

high,

.

'

Eastman Kodak common

again came back ifttb favor as It
was. thrust upward«\ 4% polntB to
163%.
Universal preferretd- iEigi|..in wiM
taken In hand as thtil'.weeK- plosed
and pushed up to $9%, .Stock
spurted an advance 6|^6^ >p9lnt8.;at.
the blow-oft. Radio B^bo resuriied
its advance by goings ,for\vard i»
90%, a short distance fromi previous
peak. This issue was u'iT 4WviM>iati«
on the week.
t^v.^,
,i,

:

•

1190,000.

,

.

,

J-'

;

Best performance by an jamuse.
nient Issue on the curb was Techr
Evidences that. thlB^ stock
nlcolor.
was being groomed for. ah. early
move have been ylsH^levfor-rtlfe "last
few weeks. The stock juBtlQed this
belief last week by. spurting to 21%

'

.

Even In the. face^ of ° pt>oflt.^taklng,
Technicolor showed. ''a gain' of 3
Tran^-Lu^^ which Is
wueM.'.faa3 points net.
been featured by wide BwIHgiSHiybbi sw&yed to some..] ejctent by the
of volume \on the 'stock examountcent trading, advanced to ^vr.M-i$Pis
level. It was up 2% polntiiii: 'Bt^K change, Bnapsed back to. 3%, near
wound up trading at 81%| ''ittlik.lt^f: its best 1936-6 price,' a fractional
advance on. the week;'"
In addition to General Theatres
After two weeks of marklipg i'l^e,
the two 20th-Fox stocks again were and Keith, obirgatlons. iaimusement
RKO
liens generally were strong.
new
tops.
whirled upwards to
debentures
pushed forward to 82%,
Chartwlse, 20th-Fox common^ fol
lowed- Indicated upturn by shootings but dlpped'tQ -iBO at the gong.. This
to new high at 27; Such'tn^liVe'wis •gave these bond's' a 2xpolnt- gain.
anticipated by chart readers, since Warner -Bros. 6s held around the
the ^tock had fluctuated between 22 year's high much of the week, finand .24 for two weeks and ait cbn- ishing near the best prices for an
Biderably lower levels than In the advance of 1%.
Loew 68 became actively higher,
two preceding weeks. Stopk drifted
to these lower levels on diminished n'earlng the 106 level near the blowvolume and. In addition, there was off for a 76c gain. Paramount Picsome evidence It had been fairly tures 6s were the most active of
the Jilgher-priced Hens. These obllwell clean^ out for advance.
Continued strength lii Radio B gatllbs went to 95%, hut were
apparently is based on expectation pushed back to 94 at the close, for
that recapitalization plan,, on which an advance of 75c.
Paramount

Ist

pfd.,

>

.'

_

,

Summary

week ending Monday, Jan.

for

13i

STOCK .EXCHANGE

—

,

19S5-'86

—

Net

Low.

Hl^h.

4%

M%

40

3%

22^

14%

61
1T2>4
IM..

110%

48

34

34%
102
8
67

9%
4%

14%

8%
13%
62%

4
60

92

84%

.

1%

7%
27

18
24

30%

20

73

2%

10%
52%
102%

14%
82%

127%

00

•

2,1)00

ConaoL
Conflol.

Col.

*26^

Film
Film pfd. (1%)*...
;

Plct.

.

41

1»14

18

103^

(5)|

IM

39H

. . . .'.

83

M%

105
200 Madison Sq. Garden (80c.)t...... 10^

60,200
8,800
26,300
13,200
341,0004

Paramount

• • • •

10»

83
Do. Ist pfd
Do* 2d. pfd* »•*>•••••••••*•••• .l^Ti

P&th8 •••••»••••»•.•••«»•»•«*••
*18%.
Radio Corp.
i.
WH
•i.m Radio 'pfd.' A.
•
00%
18,100 Radio pfd. B;
198,700 RICO ••'.*•.••••.•••?••••«••.•'•
20th Cent.-Fox..i".....^.. ......
Do. pfd .... ................... ovtb
59%
.300 UnlverBal pfd
90.700 Warner Bros....
o2
000
Do. pfd..
19,01)0

80,400

35,000
180

Weatlnghouee
Do. pfd.

.

(3V4)

Low,
22%

^%
..Wi.
•61

pfd

Eastman Kodak

Do. pfd
10
68,000 Oen. Elec. (SOc.) .
160 Keith pfd. (7)
82,700 Loew (2)1
Do. pfd. (6%)
000

5%

11%
12

101%

Hlffh.

'

20%

108

10,200
6,800
2,300
,

141

40%
90H
65^

loBua and rat*.
•
14,000 American Seat
7,200 Col. P. vto.*(l)t...

Sales.

6%
46%
168
163

Last.

6%
19
60

*i-

163%

+4%
+8

163

87%

88%

80

88

61%

64

107
10
10
80

11%
7%
12%

108

10%
10%
61%
12%

7%
13

64%

65

85

89%

6%

6%

81%

25%
34%

60

69

10
.60%

10%

23%-

'lOZ^i

95

'WTVi

12J%

cbg.

+2
43

61
101
127

"+8

+»

±\
+ %

+1%

-%

+\

+4%
+1%
+2%
+3%
+6%

+%
+5%

+1

New

1936-0 high.
t Plus stock extr^.
.* Paid this year.
i Plus cash extras.

30
81,700
7,200
.

Columbia

PIcls.

Technicolor

Tramllux

(2

.)t

40%

-1%

21
8-%

+ %

+3-

0

800 Universal Plct

26%

6%

OG<i
100
03

0T%
103%

07%
88%
80%

65^
84%.
2fl%

43%

1781.000
104,000
0(!,00<»

87,000
435,000
02,000
103,000

Oen. Thca. Eq. '40
Keith Os, '-10

Loew

6s,

'41

Par-Broadway 6%a,
Paramount 6s, '55...

'

RKO

deb

Os

.Warner Bros.

6s,

'30

•26%
*06U
104%

los-Ti

«)

08

05%
82%
88%

1)3

OVER THE COUNTER, NEW YORK
Bid.

45%
08

lAaked

47%
100

• Xew 1033-6 high.
T Plus stock" extras.
t Pnid this year,
i Kew 1935-6 low.

21

87%

25

+3

OS
04

-1%
+ %
+2
+1%

IKi'

+%

.

to

Roxy started to build the huge
Roxy at 60th street -.and Se-venth
avenue with the stock subscriptions,
but was unable to complete the project without assistance, land Fox
Films stepped in. This was later to
deprive Roxy of control of the theatre,' but tn the meanwhile the Roxy
opened, and it was. the last word in

amusement palaces up to then. He
called, it the 'Cathedral of the MO'^
It was here that Roxy
showed what he was caj>able of with
money to spend and room to oper-*
ate. in. His presentations were the
most lavish ever attempted and. his
grosses were the. biggest on record.
With Fox's 'Cock-Eyed World,' the

tlon picture.'

.

Iei

.

Rockefellers.
The Rockefellers' had been Interested Ih erecting a hew opera
auditorium
tq replace the bid Metro
Fox 'to .'«>btaln' control and operittloii
polltan Opera House, along with a,
of f'FoxrWest Coast and affiliated
clFcuits'were looked on favorably In large civic center, and had bought
the stt'eet'last week. Financial .obr up 12 acres of property from 48th
t<> 6pth streets between Fifth and
jserv.er8;.feel that such a move. If
sixth avenues.
deal was arcarried to a Buccessful conclusion;
ranged
among; NBC, RKO, RCA-and
would obtain .added outlets for company product and eventually work- the Rockefeller Interests, with Roxy
ing for further Increases In income, engaged to supervise the' construction and handlis the operation of
directly .and Indirectly.
the two Radio City theatres, one of
which was to be named in hls bonor
and the other the Radio City Music
Hall.
hcorporatioiis

3i.64%,

387,376% shares of com-

.or

weekly broadcasts with his 'Gangf
from the theatre, and then with hi*
troupe he went on a tour of the Para*

mount picture theatres at $1(^,000 a
week for the show. Following that

.

experience as a stage
player outside of appearances in ths
orchestra pit of his own theatre or
at -benefits, Roxy returned to theatre
operation under a deal with -Warner
Bros, and re-opened the large Mast*
baum in Philadelphia. That never
got goliig in the old Roxy style*
Roxy's last major effort was a com*
mercial program with his 'Gang*
In behalf of Fletcher's Castorlia. on
the CBS network for 26 weeks last
year. Shortly prior to his death he
had drawn plans for a new program
to be called 'Roxy's Professional
Hour/ and deals for its sponsorsnlp
were under •way. His personal attorney, Saniuel Spring, stated Monday that a aeal had been on also
for Roxy to- return to the original
Roxy theatre as managing director.
In all his years as a theatre operatrip. his first
,

tor and showman. Roxy was alway*
a creator and seldom if ever a imitator.
His policy was copied all

but never with the success
lioxy; himself met, because
Roxy's policies required heavy ex*
pendi.tures,' and few others had the
over,

that

.

inpney.

Roxy; pioneered with class entertainment in the pop priced picture
theatre 'field. He gave them mor#
people for 76c. than -they'd ever
seen before. He gave them mor*
color than'.^they'd ever seen at asxy
price. ^ He was the first fo Ktiit 100
musicians In a picture house orchestra pit, and the first to put white
gloves on his ushers. He was a
practical Idealist In front of the
house as well as backstage, and th*.
military 'Roxy service' became famous all over the world. He trained
his staffs to be polite and alert and
say 'Thank you.' He became an expert In stage lighting,: In ecenery

cbnbtructloni in staging. In' program
building and eviin In music, H*
created the de luxe theatre and the
air' of eleffEint luxury.
He,. Was tha
No.. 1 exhibitor of the woirld and.
without -a close competitor.
'

,

.

mon.,..
.

A

.

Music Hall opened Dec. 27, 1932,
and the Roxy theatre (now the Cen-

NEW YORK

ter) two nights later. One has 6,260
Albany.
Corp.,
Manhattan: seats; the.Jloxy (Center) 3,700. Tooperate theatres, .eto.; capital stock. 100
shares, no par value.
Max Oreenfleld, gether they cost $12,000,000 and toMinnie Mazure and Racbtfl Meezad, all gether or alone they were psyslcally
of 621 Fifth avenue. New Tork.
superior to any theatres in the
B. J. Servlee Corp., Manhattan; moThe pre-opening costs were
tion picture business: capital stock, 200< world.
shares, no par value.
Ann Victor, 58 S $900,000, exclusive of construction,
Southern boulevard. New' York; Florence
Abramsoii, 60 East IStb street, Brook- and the Music Hall alone was
lyn, and Rhelta K. House, 16 Ollnda glared at a
weekly overhead of

Tim son

Theatre

avenUe, .Hastlngs-on-Hudson.
Saittfred Theatres, Ine., Kings; theatrical- business; capital stock. 110,000.

'3amuer,A. Feltaman, 731 Vermont street;
Milton Drexler

and Mildred Snow, 26
CQurt -street,^ all of Brooklyn.
" Cafldax Prodnrtlons,
Inc., Manhattan:

thftatricar- business;
shl^r^aT no ,par vc^lue.

stock.

cajpltal

102

Gerson H. 'Werner,
Welnbierger
and
Fred
J.
Leonard, all of tZ6 West 44th street,
NeW-.Tprk,
.^Moclated Aetora, lac, Manhattan;
employlmbnt agefKy 'r.for actors, etc.;
capital- stock, 200 ehares, no par value.
May:? Sarton,
Waldemar Kaopet and
Ranhey. Wilson, all of 1775 Broadway,
New Tork,
.Falladlam Bealty^ Corp.. New Tork;
Dorbihji'-

.

'

•

v

capital stock,
$20,000.
Dlna
Schwartz. 874 Eastern parkway. Brooklyn; Harold M. Geller, 621 Fifth avenp9. New Tork, and Augttsta Bornn,
1660 Nel'sion avenue, Bronx.
PAllodlom
ProdartloiM,,
loe.,
New
Tork; theatrical business. Same directors as previous one.
Konch
Amasemcntfl,
lac,
Castle
Creek; .public amusement enterprises*;
ct^pltal stock, $30,000.
Helen R. tVoodru(f.>. Wiridsor;
E. J. Splvey and M. C.
Oavjn. both of Castle Creek.
realty;

'

-

lF»w l*erson)|titijM

'

Tentattve naoves 6t 20th Century-

Although he produced stage shows
Ro^ developied few stag*

for years,

personalities, .perhaps because hd
specialized in mass effects rather
than Indlvldufal talent Most of him
'dlscpveries' were In the. classical
fi^ld of music,, alnglng^ dahcliig, or
'

.

Wolfniari, .Philip F.' Halle and .Sevmour
Goldberg, all 'of 162 West 4?nd street,

N.ew*Tr©rkv
;AgalB uoeri. Inc., Manhatttn: operate thetitres, etc.; capital stock,
£00
nhares,- no', par value.' Arthur J. Boclcar,
Lillian, Schorr and Mildred Cunningham,
ail of 1270 Sfith avenue, Neiv York.
.

.

MERGER
Ileant Mairailoes, Inc., to mergp International Magazine Co., Inc., and International Publications, Inc.
Internatlniiial
Pnbllcntlons,
Inc.,
to
mergre
Field
Publications,
Inc.,
The
-

Stuyveaant company.
Internaflonfll Magazine Co.,
merger -HarporTB Bazaar, Inc.

Haley

In

Roach

Fuiiriy

Hollywood,

.Tan. 14.

to

They Included Emb Rapee^
Bowman, Jan Peerce,' Viola
Leon Leonldoff and Clark

staging..'

'

Patricia
Phllo,

Robinson.

While ^hO' handled and spent mil*
lions, it Is doubtful whether Roxy
ever pefSonall^' reached the statu*
of millionaire at any time. He was
a high salaried man (he drew $2,600
,a week at Radio City) but he never
gained complete financial control
over the theatres he operated for
.

others.
.

Roxy's

first

serious

lUness

oc*

ciirred Just prior to the opening of
Radio City under the strain of getting the project under way. He attended the opening, with' a nbrse at
$120,000, much of which went Into his side, and shortly after tlie open*
the stage show. In a short 'nrhlle ing had- to go away for his health.
the nut was cut in half with the A year ago, following a heart attack,
Hall changing to a grind and adding his physician warned him against
pictures after the opening variety continuing his work, but Roxy repolicy had failed. But the shows at plied: 'I would rather die with my
the Music Hall continued to be more boots on.' He was an ardent .golfer
lavish than those of all other pres- and the weekend before his death
entation theatres, under the Roxy he played a strenuous 18 holes.
Surviving S. L. Rothafel are his
influence, and that influence and
the stage show style he set still pre- w^idow, a son, Arthur, and a daughter, Mrs. George Bljur.
The spn
vail at the Music Hall.
was formerly connected with a
1,000 Manpower
studio on ihd Coast and is now in
The Music Hall opened with a the
advertising business.
back and front personnel of 1,000.
Funeral .services will be held toIn a week the number was cut to
day (Wednesday) at 11 a, m. attha
700^ There were 80 stage hands beCentral, .iSynagogue, Lexington avehind the scenes and 74 musicians in
nue and 55th Street, with burial In
the pit.
There were two lines of
Linden Hills .cemetery, Brooklyn.
.

.

each and, In all, 400 people
on the stage. The public was dazzled by humbera, space and color,
Nn^tar ProdnctloBB, Inc., New Tork; but they didn't see everything. Over
promote-. -a taste for music, literature,
the theatre were the living quarters
etc.:
cafjttal
stock,
$10,000.
Bertha

+3%

06%

1W%

from his many radio followers
supply the funds.

,-

.

BONDS

(Continued from page 4)
He
first hig 'dream.'
managei' 6f his o'wn
theatre and conceived the Idea of
building a bigger house than the
Capitol, with stock subscriptions
of his

tlon

vlsionedl himself

house hit the all time high
week's jeroBS of 1167,000 and nearly a
hal)C a milllbn dollars In four weeks.
Ais pja.rt of the stage show Mt> that
plctiir^, * R9xy put BoldlerB 'on a
treadthlU behind the screen and dissolved this scene. Into the main title
Roxy .claimed for years after that
total 1li;696.p00.
Twentieth-Fox also is contem- the stage presentation, nbt the picplajt^ng. changing the first sinking ture, was responsible for the busifund issues' of Fox Realty Corp. of ness.
Music Hall Idea Born
California and Fox Film Realty
Corp, for bond|i bearing a lower -InRoxy conceived the idea of a huge
terest rate, thereby effecting a ma- music hall, bigger than ^be Roxy
terial saving each year for the com- theatre, back In 1928.
He said he
pany.
thought about It while standing on
As of last March, these realty is-^' the deck of a boat going to Europe.
sues totalled |1,666.300 and |748,900 He Interested William Fox In the
respectively.
In case.thls new idea and Fox bought up
laige
financing Is done, .ne parent com- parcel of land In back of the Roxy.
pany probably wUl have to register But Fox' turned his buy into a parkunder the Securities Exchang^ Act. ing, lot instead' anid Rdxy then went
Reports current in Wall Street after the Rockefellers.
were that the recent efforts by sevThrough M. H. Aylesworth, then
eral Investment firms to buy the
president of NBC, Roxy presented
holdings of Chase National Bank In
his dream to David Sarnoff ahd
20th-Fox thus far have proved unsuccessful.
The Chase b^nk, on Owen D. Young bf the Radio Corp.
of America, and with 'these men.
Aug, 26,- 1936, held 67.01%, or 774,763% vshares of preferred, and he sold ,the. idea and himself to the

j

''
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Estimate 20<li-Fox Net,

Current estimatei} In .Wall' Street
working, will In- are that
20th Century-Fox for the
clude payment of considerable poryear 1936 wlU show net earnings of
tion of $21 due on this issue-In back
around
This would In|4,400,000.
dividends.
After making n6w top
at 92, :lt has not been able to pene- clude nearly $1,000,000 In dividends
trate the 90 mark.
Chart experts recelvaihle from 20^^ Century-Fox
believe that Radio 'B is lii a 'con- Film's 43% itqck Intcilrest In Nationsiderably Improved position as a re- al Theaitre (Fox-West Coast),
sult of healthy shake-out In previIf this estimate Is correct It means
ous week which dropped the Issue net earnings for '36 are more than
to 82%.
Since then It has held three^
times over -the former Fqx
representative Issues, the highest above 86.
point reached in, more than three
Plenty of resistance -h^s been en- Film company for 1934. The merger
years. This new top. was made on countered by Warner Bros, common of Fox with 20th Century was efheaviest volume 'since the middle of between 10% and 10%, but the s'tock fected last August.
last November. Group finished at, has been able ta. hold consistently
slightly. belQW 48% for a-' jgaln of above 9%.
Encoulraging .factor to
1.718 points. Low mark for week chartists Is that It has shown the
was 41.
greatest volume , on the upside.
1936-6
peaks,
Main
liew
question
reach
to
now !l8, whether the
Stocks
their new highs and net galq for stock can decisively penetrate the
week were American Seating, at resistance level, around 10%.
;L6e,'i|ir'B common, has managed to
26^. up 2;^ Columbia ^Icjtures pfd„
at 60, up 2; Radio common, at 13%, stay ab6ye!'6i$ how' for' eight weeks,
gain of 26c.; RKO, at 7%, up 1%;. .but has been. Unable to. get through
thQ'
65 Jevel after., a spurt late in
common,
at
Qqntury-FoKi
20th
27,,
advance of 2%; 20th-Fox pfd., at t)ecemli«r carried 1( to this new high
up 8%; Warner Bros^ commou, l^rlce. lAtter part of December
at 10%, up 12%o;;v.yireptln^houBe .;wltnes8ed a' .retfetton which cariried
common, at 102%, "ah advance' of if dAwb tQ ..r&0%: on' sizable' volUme.
t%, and Westlnghoiisb pfd., at 127%^ Further teat- of this lower level was
th^' Issue,
o'^ made"'1aBt ^v/eekv -wfaen«p V"
^^:-:t-:t>.
'
General Theatre iSfiulpment lletA ^oppid- to 51%.:
20th Century-Fo.:i^s convertible 9%
and certificates of same-went to liew.
\,Abov<. 40^iebentures,. dUe next April l, "prob-:
highs at 26%. The bottdb shbwed an
Amusement Group has been .-able ably will be .re^red out of treasuty
advance bf 8% at the cldse, 26. Keith. to hold ii,baVe the 40 mark, as meas6b also made new 1936-6 peak at ured bX-.-tiie,averages, for the last fun4|b^.>i. Company does iiot feel tha,t
^nytnew.'.Anancing will be necessary.
.96%, up 3 points on the week.
Reslsts^ncci
bf'.l foUr .weeks..
The^^^ Fffz Film Corp. debentures
Amusements followed gener^ UP^ thr^
definitely
Joe Kennedy

(Continued from page 6)
bullish In last we'ek's trading In
Btocks, with nmusemientB giving an
'«xc0llent account of themselves.
Klne amuscnnents bit. new highs for
present ye&r ahd 1^36. as three
hoiids registered best prices In more
than two years.
Amusement Group hit 43%. as
measured by the averages for 12
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48 girls

LoewU $1311,396 Net

For the quarter ended Nov. 21
shows a net profit
Of tl,8il.396, which is equal to
$13.25 a share on the preferred and
There was a dining room staff of a $1.08 a share on the common stock
headwalter, two waiters, one cook of the company.
and one pastry chef, prepared to
This earning compares with $.2,spread a meal for 30 people if neces- 001,308 for the corresponding 12
sary.
weeks in 1934, or $14.64 on the preAmong the furnishings were three ferred and $1.23 on the common.

—

the managing director Roxy
furnished and equipped, exclusive of
construction
costs,
for
$250,000.
of

sliver

.solid

table

services,

last^ Loew*s."Inc;,

all

marked with an R, each service beBEFUBLIC'S QUINTET
ing for a different meal— breakfast,
etc.
ITollj'Wood, Jan. 14,
and the kitchen pots and pans
bill was $2,^00.
Five features will be put Into proBesides the dining room, which was 19 feet high, duction at Republic by Jan. 23.
there were two bedrooms.
They avo 'C:-Mcn of the 90's,'
Roxy

—

'

.Jack Haley will be featured by designed it all himself.
Hal Roach in a comedy, 'Once Over.'
After leaving Radio City a.<t
Twentieth-Fox agreed to loanout. theatre director, Roxy continued

'Houfe of
Its

his

fii

n

T'lousand Candles,' 'Red
'Lauglilng Irish Eyes'

•'.•.Iloy,'

aiul 'Tiger Valley.'"
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Ed SulUvaa^DailY N^ws Golumnisf writes s
Dear

a

S.:

Rancho",

Caaghl your pictuie/'Rose

last

ol the

night at the Paramount. You're

gorgeous. Honey. E.S.

WUliam Boehnel^ WorM-Telegrams
Miss Swarthout

is

lovely to look at and thrilling

to hear.

Kale Gameron, Daily News t
Miss Swarthout has the attributes that presage
a great lilm career --she has beauty, grace#
ardour, a melodious speaking

trained singiiig voice.

and a beautifully

Wednesday, January 15, 1936
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ROSE

RANGHO

or

THE

with

JOHN BOLES and COADTS SWBRTHOUT
Charles Bickf ord
Williams

•

•

Howard

Willie

Grace Bradley

A Paramount Picture

•

Directed

•

H. B.

•

Herb

Warner

by Marion Gering

•.

,

.

Wednesday,

J^imr

'

15^ >1936

Washingtbii; Jan. 14.

Denouncing precipitate moves to force the Industry to initial fivewith American Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, Jamea^W. BaldWin, managing director of the National
iMssQOlatton of Broftdcaaters and the association's advisory committee
\>n^cbpyrlight- lii;bnday -<19)' Ared a/broadslde at copyright-owners,
deitiandlnff'an end to 'discrimination' and ge^erkl overh'aullng of the
licensing system now In use.
\^ B; blast was In the form of a lengthy statement outlining
;botii tiie immediate and iong'ricrin prograini in behalf bt \MSpolatIon
mbihberii Upon wblch Baldwin and the six-man cominlttee have embarlced. .Besides jtfervlng. notice on the ^usio publishing Industry,
the: statement served tb uiswer recent protests by Leo y. Fltzpatri^ *i^ce-presldent of WJB, Detroit, and president of the 'N. A,
B„ and to- rebuke the networks 'for failure to play ball with Indeyj^ar contracts

Broadcasters and Transcription Firms Rap Network WARING DECISION DELAYED
Influehce-^N.A.B. Pleas Turned Down Flatly hj Additional 6rUfa^ Posipo'ns Ph'Uiidelphip Verjiiet

Society

'

Philad<^iiihia«' Jan. li»

Decision

(Warner Bros, had hy preaa ttme
yeiterday (Tuesday) obtained Hcenshtg contract tignaturea from
202 stations. Newcomers to the
list included WDAF, mouthpiece
for the Kansas City Star, KRLDp
operated hy tJ\^ DaWaa Time9r
Herald; WOAI, the San' Antonio
Light's outlet; KOMOi Seattle:
KALE, Portland, Ore., JSVOO,

Oklahoma

and

City,

.circles yesterdily

that the\more. lih- to

pprtant ot.indletraiisotlptlbii
-

WJARt

.

;

J3ifetsr

S*

Mb-

nitanu-''

piEmdeutS.!:

Reflecting, approval of the attitude taken by the Warner Bros,
houses and' accuslne ASCAP of trying to Induce broadcasters
into tyin|g themaelyes up for five years, the declaration 'reiterated
0ta,tlon8, equal treatment
demands for PCl^-ipil
bf ;all brbadcaiiters and bf dlfCei'ent members of the 'same classes,

and intimate decision -ft' ^att^ of months or yesjrs,
iiijtrbest ootfrts

would ally thiniselves eft.
fiaoturera
-with reslistant broi«LdcaBtei^ in brti^^^
-Matter,
inef le^l action' i^galnSt the Sode;^, rlgbta of

'

ift

broadoaotin^
phonograph .fecbipdiB ihade
this saMie source' It was by perforzaers," rettched court when,
would
prdeeedlnirs
that
Ithe
brought
Injunction
bandleader
suit
leat^^d

B^m

Ibvblylnv

M

.

.

.

,

IE

LOVE A PARADE
WnHODT WB

Bociety. .of CpippDs0r8;^'Auth6r^^
Jan.. 1, iftlslj; was txiink In restraint
^if/yubilsherp frojnii bringing the 'iita- bt iira^«9. It^is-at^ jndlcatsd thAI;
pli^jWon^'^^
iUltft linf vby^dai^ tb«
nstwJcs would, bib;
DA^b
wlre/;Bei»t, -out dkw^ne into tbe jifj^i^oq^ with thb
|d-;<T5i^nejBjJ(ay).
Phllade^hla, Jan,. Hi^-P^tftli-ia^^'^atioiw): la«t:..,:^lday'
ailegiatibp beiiie; tluLt/yiey. b^d been
^arne^-ASC4P' spUt has had one
working .i^and In band; .with ASCAP
mbre zeacilbh on brbad^t situaIn Impdslni'ihe flve-year contract
tion.
It busted up >la1;iorate plans
bn th^ indepi^ndent stations aud as
of the^allcged for ether dLescriptlon ;4>t annual
BucK constituted.^
Mummsr's Pai^e here; Becaiuse
IiftjP!^l^ipp^%{:both radio, and mn^,
paniders- have binds that play pop
liiajor atal^f .^c ciri^y
tunes during; the niwoW 'WIP: and
Cl;nclnnatl^:
g'^p6nB,; ihiisludlhg ;-W
Mbst ii^j^prtAnt; the request for WFIL bahqeUed orlielnal; intentions
i|U irtli r«ist the. 'ASCAP tiHlmi^uin
:tra;ij[Borlptlon was of coveHh^ b]p,Ure .fUfiMr and breadthe- dlrect/Udensinir/^f
|i.|:^th counter Utikatlon/ c^^^
the. cast 'mere.- Iulf-'hotii:VprpgFams' in
niad<i.'ii^it^^.^A^eA|?i'-,^
ht
Ale
lnfringeniert€^
^^^io^loctety
in be- which muaic was'glttringlsr mlBsIng.
The' re{ll^Bte^},^^it js World JSrjoaai^
g^^^^iRalnst, them.
Its pe-»
Entire pajyle lasts upwards of
|^|^ticipat(>d, 'Will, ohai^ tht^t they ii^alt of ChevTblbt. Wortd,'in
tiUoji; ;stated: that the Mechanical four hbure.
Vviy a^: first hdd exp^'Jtovisvb^^ $ttbjected to'ift squeeze all
;;tb0; pit>|(i^«unS IfiVblved clusivet but WFJLb brought Its Shorti^round with: this national llcflns^';
before ijan. wave, equipment Into play land also
Iliad been ;b1itiiBlh
VSng
(co-:oper(itin^
glitajg&rorkR.
^.trttb ASiiikt
aiii4 tihat tinless tilearances described part of show. \ Both feared
rte^ con-: ii 1986,
^v^jip.llrti^ft^
vtreire
obtaliied .dtroni thb Society bands would, play
tunes;
|^;^aj?tt;;->;''ihdicatj[j>1ij^;>^
aIei,D' itiyjsfi,
.

.

m

,

obsfts, clearance bf
aU iuscrimidatit^ an e^uitatbie rbjeuErts .{o^^
copyriglit ai; tbe prbgrs^m Source, iiompulsbry^ 4nd nprtb-date cata-.
measuredlogs, reasonable clerical 'arrangements, and, itbove all,
service Ucensln^g^Bysteni;.,.
The Baldwin stateihent 'left: no. doubt abiqtUt the depth of feeling
amoner Independents bver the failure of the two: princlpsil networks
.

^

to help the Industry present it united front In.thifr campaign declijirinff
that the 'prindpal obiUilole to satlsfactot^ negetlatliins With ASCAP
proceeds frbnt. its outstanding conttratcts with the two network cbpipanies and certain individual broadcasters. In this nianner^ Baldwin
replied to the protests from Fltxpatrick that the present 'network*
dominated' N. A. B. regime Is selling radio down the river,.
Tt cannot be denied that the fact that auch cbntraots are outstanding presents a serious probiem to any.^^f^^
particularly since some ot the contracts- (e.9. .those of the twb(,tib^^
works) contain material advantages ~-whIch wIU not lightly, be anr-

;

..

.

,

Cliieyrolet ;Wou1d

^,iiii6iwfa;.pl(!ie;.^.ya^ ;.ihaj6tlt3r;

WrB

;

•

m

oi sta-

piiafdiig

be > itrb'v'ented ixom

Cami«ign
with be^vy

/the

i|^i^afi)!»:^J)^^ yl«>ld^t6'the;ASC Ai?' stiitibns,

.<di8c

:

ipn itii.

tp th<t irans<u:lptlbii
the anto i^i^nufacturbr.
itbrfbrming
'Mwctlet- BrbSr laau^
;|[i|Lv^igta0jston
.mi^. fo^t
'irbiieidSB
this -pwgraan series to
liij^-fllijtf^^^
If
;iCiheVrbi^t ti^ifb weeks-«gb, WJih thb
m0:ot^ci^J'[ ltv,*ft»;.-al^^l4^n':intl^ liiindbit^tandl^^^ that '^the, V.fbriner
Wguld h!^Te until Oct. 1 to wor]^ but.
p^l^ta^ed
tbig ifi&ijdi^g 'w^tll ^iidbusii
'ia fee Vfbr .the music involved.
Unr;
pv|the;.p)t«posltiqn d|f..4iBk}3d[g!;ii|pC,4»t^
dbr the tlTarneip i>erinlt' the ChevCoiuli4>la to withdraw
irolbt discs .inay be: played on any
p-. ffhin:; ot. iikir -pwued^ ii»tt^-^fla^ratte'ia'.^1 'tatlons fr6m;the trad4 aj^BOcli^feb;^ station, regfirdlesS " of whether it'
bolds a Warner? license.
Wf:-. iEfforta. :o^^ Jame»";^, ;ift»t4>^^
.'^Temporary quarters' which the
pv; executive: secretary of the NAB, tgi /
NAB^maintia^
at .:the;,.;$t. Regis
pv.Jnducfe XsdAP'-'.tbv'agiiree-.>to- if ttmr:
in New^I'ork liaVe beeu .abanpprary stay on 'lt8:uttl<natUi& cofbi^ hotel
dbned. It. is. Baldwin's beilbf now
Ifitrui^less^Monday:.^^
that there Is iibthiixg tb be .galhbd
iii?;;/ wire; to Gehe;.Buick;::jA^.I^-4X!' .jp»re?i.'0|a.
for the .Indle broad^casters by tils
that jjay had a8kieid:'tha^
keeping in' close' contact with
iiiit^ed to ai>P^d,r 1>^Qrertb& ASCA^
ASCAP' and that hereafter the copydirectorate «b thipit b*^ csould present
ihiglit matter could be csuried on
his pieia^ for ; a postpon^mieht), but .li^
most effectively from Washlnjston.
was. .advised that the board 'w^^^
determined to. let the ultimatum renialn as is. ,1[n a .subsequent phone
p^:y!4ti^*itje?ii>;-.i^^ ;^ri»e^jsien<?y;.; iiiiee.ting'
"le^i^'jB 'ttiembii'riibiip ^ijltt' be .h^d
•

Cpl, Sl^c^iiagle's

Wi^^

The temporary
Mrs,

-

mt

.

.

,

-

,

BochesteTt'ijfui., 14.^
IViylpijf;
.Fredericit' Chase

wife, of 'Cbi IlibnlUel .0. :;8tbopna^le'

ot ^tboiinagie and ]^dd, riadio
comejd^ tsain^ .will flgbt any-^dyorce
her husband may obtain ibi Nevada*,
she announced at biei^ 'libitfe- here.
She was surpristtd by a' dlVbrce suit
'

seciletly :^led;,hi'

Carson

otaarglngJn<e(iftaI. cruelty,

Mev./
and Incom-

They were married

In Brighton,
suburb ef Rochester, In 1919 and
have a spn, Frederick, Jr. Taylor's
home is in -Buffalo.

Wynn May Be Back

.

'

'

;

.

ASCAP
itiought
'(|i;h:at

iwitlt

^1.

C,.'.

HllU),.

g^h, mgr,, JBaldwtii ,a^ln'

a

HOTE sun

mm

'siay ot miction, su^gesting^^

.the -4SCA,|».

Wa^^

to/pres^t'.^i; tentative program
|,ipii cdpyt^g:ht^i(ee at^^
he
^newer -was
HSlvhad' m^ppe^/'OM^^^
s^l^that c^htrft1c;'^^^i^j^> 'Stations ly^rfe

^

Wipidly iwifi:^Wif^t|>iSi^f'tto^
S&l^-vclety would, at:i|. future date be wlllpi Ing .to^reforni/tbese cphtracts- If a
iwtl$fp.£t|bry;_Opll^^^
tli&t.- direction
"woa' con talikeldF ^lii Palllwln's pro$i^.-r gram.
Mills remarked that if there
was to be any rewriting of conl'^:
tracts this would have to include
those now held, by the networks.
Following thls^tionversatlon -Baldwin
airmailed to ASCAP a copy: of his
-

Networks Position

Top executives of both NBC and
Columbia have since the issuance
of the A SCAP ultimatum been mull>^
Ing over what action to take toward
their associated outlets which by'
midnight today (Wednesday) had
failed to accept the Socliety's' five
year contract. View taken by these

flttwOrk officials Is that they iJrpto 'itand by their present'
posia'
agreenrient with ASCAP and there
would be, no alternative for their associated outlets but tdf yield to the
contract as offered by the Society.
Indicated last'' minute action on the
part of the networks .was that they
would; as the deadline approached,
check with ASCAP on the stations
heard' from and dlspiatch a telegram
to recalcitrant afllllates warnlifig
them of the contractual complicatibnp that would follow if they did
not obtt^in the.- necessary- liceiise.
coverage for music; -These wires .will.
.

It la undet-stood, -oall the ajBRllated
stations* .fittentioh to.the clause in
;
^"l;,^tUeIr copjracjt^ w.ith. tbe netvvorks

IS

DROPPED

Pittsburgh, Jan. 14,
j:-}

Al Jolson, named with JTBC in
damage suit brought here

"ijllO&.OOO

Getchell
option on

Stirling

J.

agency has

Ed Wynn's
Plymouth Motors pend.
ing the Clbsing bt a time contract
Cash infor the show on CBS.
taken

on

services: for

volved in the option

is |2,000.

to have Cliff
Hall do the straight in his new air
act.
Inquiries in this direction by
Wynn last week revealed that Jack
Pearl's ex-feed was on the.,^estcoast aiid had no Intention bf re\,

W-ynn would

like

summer by Sumitnit Hotel,
Uiiidntown, Pa., Was eliminated as turning to New York for some time.
a defendant in the action last week Alimony trouble Is one of the reain amended statement of claim filed sons.

last

'

program.

AMENDED;

in

,

common

by

itue Tttlirner

Bros,

flirmi^

requirements.'...

Praise

Wft >ractrca

.

Demandii«. ebmpulspry furnishing; bf .catalogs^ Baldwto warned.
memb]»s not to stgn any contracts, whlcb db^ not require the llcehs-'
.

:

Ing prgaulzation. to provide cMtmpiete iistS .and. Up-tb-dat^ additions
at fl&ed periods. In this Connection, the Warner Bros, contracts
.

were praised.
.

Contracts requiring an undue .amount of clerical w.ork mUst be
avoided, the bulletin said, npttog that only llnalted report can be
expected from afBliated stations concerning network broadcasts,
and that stations are not in position to make complete accounts
'

.

.

.

'

conyersatloji'

some report

d.lfy»

patibility.

,

:'

9Ci-day.co^tracts offered

the :buli^to stated, provide th^ first 'substantial hopb of the accomplishment, bjj certi^n of the biroadCistersV prim
but
at the same tlihe contain .defects ^Whlch tdieuid be reinoyed in per-,
manent agreements and future negotiations. Primary^ obJbptlQns
listed were the limitation on .todemnlty proylslbns and tb^ burden-

.

.

^''

,':rendered,''~Baldwto"asS«rted.

l^oth
jp;rb<iucer;and
Siiitiqir

.

and

thoroughly, the N. A. B.
Waridner tnbnibers^^ t^^^^
to think; carefully
cemmlttbe tturelf:;o^
contracts be
l><»foriei yleidinjg to A£|CA^>' denjiands. that flve-yeiir
go so far as
Signed by Wediiesdii:^ >(16) !..but-th!6 stated
the opinion
tb giyb speciflo advice to :.$tbadc^
that Stations -neSdlng ASQAP music appear to have ;no alternative
but at the same'tlme lamented
but tb accept the- flye-ysac^x^^^
tbat tbe; Spcib^y'e; di^line! bas put 'increased obstacles In the way
of futUt^. nbgotlatlons.V If the obstacles are Insuperable, N. A. R.
.'Ofiiceir, iiUggest^d( that Is }air tibe niore reason for bending every
effort |o carii^
been goinsr on fer several Weeks, the
NegotliaiUons.jWhich; hay
bulletin ;li^Q^ed^^i^^^^
at elimination of

'

,,

iinlfbrm contracts,

in^etiinltlea^^j^^
ytulbus' other

'

Leaders of ..the Indle faction In ttte
National Aa^oblatlon .of Broat]d<Mi^'» t^eVolys arbUnd the. ^uai^e t)iat,tlie aga;inat station.
tra iiad by press time yesterdfiy. ^ckH[ety in; Hf^alliiff^^ ^^^^ ^flleal directly
<Tu6sday ) reconciled .t]^em|}«Iy«'a to on. per^onnlng^
UccnsB* .with
the fact that there- was; not^ilnis t^^ ."^r6»Bcrtjptton /misikers ..tof^. .coinmer.-,
could do to prevent tlj'e Ainet^okiii qlal vli]^6gi»unaiB turnej|: but i?i1or t&
.

t!^-:

^tf^^b

which stipulates that they must have Devltt fa sxpected iiei^ ybejt to ciUie
lidenses from ASCAP or such other Qf Pred
acalnst in>AS.
copyright owners Which control I^wybinti, for bpiMtsiner sldea entered
inuslc broadcast by the webs on additional: briefs last- Friday. (iO>.
commeroifd programs.
Bipec^ Xbiitnf aide :'Wlu appeals
broadcast with: likelihood oi case belnr canted
It 'was- reported In
'

.

Provideftce.)

m

.

.

about recordis and transcriptions.
Three principal systems were .described as possible to analyzing
the chances of working out a satisfactory per-piece license scheme.
Remarking that the practical difficulties of fixing a* price scale on
the basis of station size, pow^r, business volume, service ..a.rea, or
frequency, N. A. B. listed these possibilities as (1) a. fixed price for
each number per performance, (2) fixed prices per performance for
•different classes of compositions, and (3)^unifbrm charges based on

a percentage of the rate card.
The second basis. Involving a

sliding scale based on card rates. Is
sought by the N. A. B, negotiators. -Baldwin remarked that while
many as 40 classifications might be required, the committee feels
this system is practical if a simple classification method can be
doped out.
Enactment of the Duffy copyright bill, wiping out the |260 minimum penalty, and vigorous enforcement of the government's antitrust suit against ASCAP are developments which offer hope to
the Industry In working out a long-range copyright program, the

as

bulletin said.

pleas court.

Hotel clabnedijiJblson made derogatory remarks^ about spot while
interviewing Sana Parks, Jr., open
golf champion and once the pro
there, on radio last. June.
Three
Judges later .expressed an Informal
opinion. that Jolson and broadcast-'
ing company shouldn't be Joined In
one suit. As result, counsel for
.

.Fred Astaire Indef

Miss Laudin on

WMCA

Lucky Strike has not decided
whether to bring Fred A^staire back
A, New York, and the Infor a series of appearances on its
Saturday night program over NBC. ter-City hookup are bringing Luella
Original plan of the clg account had S. Laudin, one of the guiding lights
been to return him for either four or of the Women's National Radio
Committee and editor of the someafter he had comSummit filed amended action, 'drop- six weeks soon.the
times virulent 'Radio Review,' to
RKO production, the
pleted work on
ping Jolson and naming only NBC.
mike tonight (Wednesday) at
'Follow the Fleet.'
Commercial's position, makes It 9.1& to talk about radio programs.
uncertain whether Astaire will-intro- Dick FIshell slated to conduct the
duce the music from 'Follow the stanza in the form of an interview.
CHIEFS CHI
In
preparing her spiel. Miss
Fleet' on the air as he did for 'Top
Astaire is getting ready for Laudin stated that WMCA had
OFFICE Hat.'
given her carte blanche leeway to
his next picture, on the Coast.
say anything slie wished about the
current stite of i^adio programs, and
Chicago. Jan. 14.
is also okaying mentionlnrc of names
Bieemer Sues Wife
After having been on the E. Katz
In connection, with programs which
newspa^er-radio station representaDetroit, Jan. 14.
draw bad notices.
tive company's payroll here for two
Charging his wife with neglect of
weeks, Lowell Jackson was for- their home and four children for
mally announced as special radio past two years. Brace Beemer, ascontact and salesman for the local sistant general manager of WXYZ, Mary PickfordV Program
E,. Katz firm.
Eugene Katz made filed suit for. divorce last Week. He
Mary Plckford'n program for Nathe appointment, for the outfit.
declared he was forced to hire three tional Association of Ice Industries
Jackson moves In on the Katz servants to take her place.starts
Feb.
over
11.
Columbia
payroll after hav4ng had -his- owh
.Beemer petitioned, for an Injunc- Broadcasting
from
Hollywood.
station, rep. outfit
of
JacksQn- tion restraining his wife, Evelyn, Broadcast will be Known as 'Parties
Mobre.
With ithe acquisition of from removing .their four children,- at Pickfair,' last name being "the
Jackson the rep company also added Robert, 10; Joseph, 8; Barbara, 6, title of the Fairbanks-Plckford
;WOWO, Ft. Wayne and WMC, and Richard, 2, from Jurisdiction of; hoipe in Beverly. HlUs.
Memphis, to Its list of .stations.
Circuit Court.
Handled by Donahue & Coe»
1

JACKSON

'

.

.

,

SWITCH
TO LA; FOR AMECHE

WMC

.

L KATZ REP

mHTER' MAY

Chicago, Jan. 14.
Possibility that the 'First Nlghter*
program will be moved to the Coast
following the signaturing of leading
man Don Ameche by the 20th Century-Fox. Campana heads and Aubrey-Moore & Wallace chiefs are
fiipping to .the Coast to look over
the situation before deciding.
Ameche himself is tied in with
20th Century on a deal which is understood to call for the privilege of
doing three radio shots weekly.
Another angle which is yet to be
worlced out Is the question of the
Ameche name. Picture studio la
pondering whether or not to change
the
that

Ameche moniker

to

something

may look better in lights, but
with the Campana mob Understood
plenty upset over the plan to alter
leading man's name.

Tom Coakley orchestra returns
to the St. Francis Hotel, Frisco, and
the
Columbia-Don Lee network
after seven month ,tour of eastern
and southern key

cities.

Ve^eBd«y» Junuayy

15»

Say Cipnercial

1936

Television Dependent

ilpori Biz Conditions in '36
Commercial television Is a definite poflBlblllty In 1937 and more
than a probability In 1938, in the
,

opinion 6t

some

experts.

But the
.

dependent on
during 1936 and next
year as regards the public.
Because commercial television
will undoubtedly, follow the general
lines of radio, with programs spon-

^tter

id

believed

Conditions

and

SELF-PROTECTION

'37

E

LOHR TELLS !EM
Up

Reigns

of

NBC

Authority

Having
record

stays With 'Jumbo,' Otherwise But
Little

Changed

Texaco has dropped its intention
of radically changing the 'Jumbo'
program, and the original setup

stays practically as is for the second
13-week stretch over NBC. Jimmy
Durante has agreed to remain, along
with the. rest of the cast from the
Mgit show, while Eddie Duchin takes
ovier the baton.
Slight alteration in the script formula will allow for the booking of
NBC
has under consideration a outside specialty acts on a weekly
(Lohr) direct.
field until later phases.
This started last night
No arrangements have been made proposal to purchase outright sev- basis.
But real developments are ex(Tuesday) with the Cabin Kids.
pected In television this year. Two as yet for Lohr's greeting of the eral affiliated stations which are Otherwise no changes contemplated
personnel.
located In strategic spots. Through except a possible reduction in the
major forces are Radio Corpora- entire home office
Television
tion of Amertca and
such acquisitions the network would size of the present large orchestra.
(Farnsworth).
Ltd.
Laboratories,
feel secure from any further raids
BCA exptets to be on the air this
by Columbia and also prevent any
spring .and <to supply telephone aiid
shiftovers of Important outlets to
to
ultrarwave
tel^ylsibn programs
the Mutual Broadcasting System.
eto of 6 to 7-meter calibre in the
It is over four years since NBC
New York metropolitan area. Conhas done any buying or long-term
struction df equipment for a teleleasing of stations.
Network has
vision station atop the Empire
been largely infiuehced against inState building is how nearlng comdulging in this procedure by two
the
pn
transmitter
pletion, with a
factors; o'n» is the operating losses
86th floor and antenae on forethat such control have entailed in
most peak of the tower. These
most instances^ while tbe other has
20
of
distances
progrftms will cover
had to do with wariness of giving
to 30 miles. RCA will spot receivcause for cries of monopolistic pracers of various typet^. In and about
Washington', Jan. 14.
tices or tendencies! It has preferred
N. T., most of them to be placed
Refusing to back down on their to keep its strategic releases in the
Eddie Cantor and .the New York
in hands of those selected, by the
fold by the good-will or prestige
decision to award a nevt^
company's engineers. From these previous
method, and, as later developed, radio editors are now palsy-walsy.
Uproar
that Cantor caused last
E'agle
Brooklyn
Dally
station
to
the
obtain
tests the company expects to
through an upplng of the associated
season when unloading fiome un
firsthand information on teleyl^tlc Broadcasting Company, members of stations' compensation.
In the past Columbia's bid for fiattering comment concerning the
hroadcastiB.
the Federal Comqiunlcatlons Com
Programs of RCA will consist of mission last week denied a rehear- strengthening the links in Its chain columnists was forgotten in a din
talent in* person and moving pic- ing on the case to WVFW, one of has had one element strongly In its ner thrown last week by Cantor
ture films.
the three Brooklyn stations adversly favor. This was the injunction laid with the scriveners as his guests.
down by David SarnofiC that under Bob Taplinger handled the details
Television Laboratories has an- affected by the decision.
nounced stations N for New York,
One member of the commission, no circumstances was NBC to at- for the comic
Those showing up at feed in
Philadelphia and San Francisco. Irvin S. Stewart, protested the de- tempt to wean away CBS affiliates
eluded: Aaron Stein, Cost; Alton
Plans weria made known in a gen- nial action and urged reopening of by the purchase route.
NBC is aware of the fact that Co- Cook, World .-^elegram; Charles
eral announcement . There are also the case.
P.: Charles Kenny,
Strongly opposed to ownership of lumbia is keeping a sharp eye pn Butterfield,
a few other teldvislon outfits. One
Is 'headed by '^lllam Hoyt Peck, radio stations by newspapers. Com- the calendar as far as the expira- Mirror; Dan Walker, News; C. J.
formerly active In and around New missioner Stewart issued a four- tion date of WHO'S contract with Ingram; Jersey Journal; F. Hyman,
iTork but more recently hea,dquar- page dissenting opinion, in which the forjperr?>hetwork is concerned. King Features; Al Sonne, Newark
^isred in Montreal.
He Is expected he pointed out that the rag's victory NBC's deal with the Des Moines Call; Orrin Dunlop, Times; Everett
Iwck In New York. Another is Na- in acquirihg a station could hardly 60,000 -watter has a couple years to Walker, Herald-Tribune; L€yc)/ Miltional Television Laboratories. *
be in the 'public interest, conven- go, and NBC is disposed to effect a ler, Bridgeport Herald; Sam Kaufsolution of this situation for the man, Sun; Louis Reid, American.
England is still fighting over the ence and necessity.'
Eddie Cantor continues his PebScreams of WARD,
and future long, before the .present
feystem it plans to use in testd.
eco broadcasts until May in the
on agreen^ent expires.
Ingram is under the control of WVFW, who shared with
east, and. will Include some six
Difficulties
British Broadcasting Corp., with the 1400 kc frequency, were disreBldctrical and Musical Industries, garded by six members of the ComOne switchover to CBS that has weeks of them from t^lorida. Will be
Ltd., and Baird Television Corp., mish, when it was decided to kick NBC still upset is that of WJR, De- Miami or Palm Beach, depending on
the first three Brooklyn stations off troit.
Uio bringing forth their systems.
With the new .president, which has the better pickup biands
the air; d^!nip WBBC's time from Lenox Riley Lohr, in the position of available.
Cantor's
next
Sam Goldwyn
one-quar^r to one-half and. ring in actual operating head of the netthe n^w^statlon, for the remaining work, NBC figures that It will be filihusical win also depend on a defhalf-time on the same assignment.
able to treat more effectively when inite legal proviso, says the comeItarious Rearrangements of Exec
Commissioner Stewart, though similar situations arise In the fu- dian, of 'what constitutes a reasonBerths at IBS
holding no brief* for the three dis- ture. In regard to the"
matter, able period of production.' Last
appointed stations, objected to NBC execs feel that they can derive Spring he was rushed west and
Des Molhes, Jan. 14.
WBBC's time-Increase, as well as some balm for themselves from the ishooting didn't start until Oct. 1.
After making a number of bus!
to granting of the Brooklyn Eagle's report that Columbia is experiencing Cantor claims that cut his opporSB-getting trips to New York, application. Admitting that
from
some of the headaches tunities for broadcasts and personal
cago, etc., Walter Preston has
might have been 'slightly better that were once NBC's lot. One of appeareinces fharply.
n designated national sales man than the three stations deleted,' the these CBS concerns involves the
l«er for the Iowa Broadcasting
has signatured
declaring that 'Judging contract that
KRNT, KSO, Des Moines and commissioner
its past operations, it might with Wheaties (General Mills) for a
WMT, Waterloo. Preston will from
Raises at
have suffered the fate prescribed for reported 140,000 for the broadcasting
^vel extensively.
them without any material loss to of the Tigers' out-of-town games,
iLuther S. Hill steps into Preston's
77 in number. Under such circumthe public*
Raises from a dollar to five bucks
ibrmer berth as general manager.
Three stations whose license re-, stances CBS commercials would be
went into effect last week at CBS.
Craig Lawrence continues as comnewals were denied will go oil the barred from the station's spring, home office. Most all departments
Eircial manager and assistant gen- air Jan. 22, carrying out the com- summer and early fall afternoon
included in the payroll increase,
ii manager' for
and KSO mlsh ruling that they were operated schedules.
from production to stenographers.
d Reginald Martin becomes pro In
a 'negligent and slipshod' manner,
Scale was varied In some cases,
'$n.m director for both stations^ as
Salt Lake City, Jan, 14.
but plans to carry the fight back to
but never over the five mark.
idsted on
by Ranny Daly and the FCC doorstep already are In
Latest step in NBC's expansion
1^ KSO by Lansing LlndQuIst.
campaign for the blue (WJZ) netprogress.
George Engelter, formerly on the
S. J. Gellard, president of WLTII, work Is the addition, of KLO, Ogden,
"IINT announcing staff, lyecomes
K. K. Hanten't
remarked tliat 'we have progressive Utah, to the list of affiliates. NBC's
inager of the traffic department
plians to put before the commission, ultimate aim is to have a second . Kenneth' K. Hansen has replaced
the new set-up, while Aleyn
and the WLTII management feels station In every important point Douglas Storer as radio talent conrtis continues ai advertising pro
confident the commission will ap- outside the basic area so that there tact for the Rockwell-O'Keefe. office.
ftiotlon manager.
Station
Is angling will be available separate suppleprove.'
Storer resigned some w^eeks ago
Rodney Lien also continues as
for a stay order against the Com- mentary outlets for the red (WEAF) to manage Robert L: Ripley.
treasurer of KRNT, KSO and
blue
sur-

concerned.

He

also issued his first

memo. 'It was addressed
department heads and advised
them that those who were accustomed to reporting to M. H. Ayleswbrth and' Richard C. Patterson-,
vey of the' field. Excessive cost Jr., the executive v.p., were henceforth' to do their reporting to him
this
but
of
theatres
keep
will likely

sets in the
home, it's' not expected In thea:tres.
Ko tie-up with theatres in any way
according to a surIfl "proposed,

oi;ed

And receiving

interoffice

to

fore

NBC

AffUiates

'

WHO

CASE

JAN. 22 NEW 'GET

The Boys Relent;

'

OFF AIR'

'

Let Cantor Pick

DATE

Up the Check

'

.

A

WLTH
WBBC

Radio;

Strong Snap-Back on Accts.

DURANTE CHANGES MIND

Network Has Made No Purchases in Four Years
at NBC
Fearing Monopoly Cry
Lenox Blley Lohr, NBC's new
Meanwhile Columbia Has
president, took hold of the job last
week as far as the home bfllce .is
Been DaiiiKling Bait BeGathers

'36 for

Omens Favor Zippy

WJR

'

PRESTON ON THE HOOF

hung

up

year

last

an all time
(approximately

$86,000,000), broadcasters currently
are in unanimous agreement that
the stiage is set for an even^ better
haul in 1936. Primary basis for this
expectation, of course, is the general
business -outlook which president
year notwithstanding contlal
tinues more than ever to assume the
proportions of a lucrative boomlet.
From a more specific angle, the
webs, are cheered by the speed with
which they pulled out of the chaos
following the end of the Fall seasoni.
This is particularly true of .NBC.
Laiter had the weeps for a while,
following the loss of some cream
biz, but subsequently its account
roster has perked up to the extent
that its sales department now .unofficially expects a $34,000,000 year
in 1986. Past year vtafi worth $31,*-

—

—

148,931.

Latest bookings at
the following:

a

NBC

series for

include

Bowey'a

Inc. (fruit and chocolate products)
to begin March 1 over the Red and

run for 62. weeks on Sunday afternoons 1 80 to 1 46, and Thursday
:

:

6 to 6:16; talent and
show not set. .jSecohd newcomer Is
Remington Rand which will spon- .?Av
'
sor Edwin C. HiU'is 'Human Side ot
the News' over the Redi Mondays^
Wednesdays and Frl<Utys -7:30 p. m.

afternoons,

beginning Jan. 27. Also recently entered on the books is a etanza for
the Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co, Will
bankroll the Pittsburgh nymph on
Thursdays 8:30 to d p. m. beginning
Feb. 6 over the Blue.
NBC renewals include: American.
Honae Products' 'JEBasy Aces,' £2
weeks; Chevrolet (Rublnoff), 18
weeks; A & P Gypsies, 81- weeks;
.

.

.

weeks (lt>Ut
the Paclfl?,.. Red web)
Humphrey's Ubmeopathtc Medicin*
JersLens (Wlnchell). 62

dropping

(Breen

& De Rose),

five

weeks.

CBS's new account list the latest
comer is Corn^ Products Refining,
skedded to put '^n some show's be«
ginning Jan. 20 -lor Kre-Mel, Karo
Series, ctiUed 'Musical

and Mazola.

Reveries,' .will hit 80

CBd

stations

Mondays, Wednesjiays, Fridays and:

m. CBS
renewals are: Krueger Brewing Co.;
Hinds Honey & Almond Cream
(Leslie Howard); and the Ford
Saturdays, 12:16 to 12:80

p.

symph's.

New Mutual account Is Fels-*
Naptha- which launches a 'tom»
Dick and Harry' prograin Mondays,
Wednesdays, Fridays at 12:15 p. vcu
,

beginning Feb.

17.

WJR

WBBC

WJR

NBCPAIMS

WJR

$5

CBS

KRNT

KRNT

Chore

WVFW

Boston, Jan. 14.

WEEI

has signatured NBC's new
station compensation contract; with
the network allotted a stipulated
number of commercial hours per
day. Agreement beco.nies effective
Marcl^ 1.
web and
.Negotiations between^
Its local red release reached an impasse early last year when the station objected to the moving of certain local programs to make room
for NBC comnaerdals and the coverage survey, made of the outlet by
NBC which resulted in a reduction
of WEEFs network rate.
Con^promise included the making
of another survey and the upward
readjustment of the rate.

WMT munications Commission and Rabbi and
links. NBC capped a
and Cedar Rapids and
who operates station vey of several months along this
np changes are scheduled for WMT Kronenberg,
WARD,
has filed a hearing applica- line by reviving the old orange link to shoot a signal which will include
F*raonnel.
tion -with the conunlsh, seeking to some we^ks ago and making it the Salt Lake City.
!W. A. Richards has resigned as
prove proper operation of hla trans- Pacific supplementary of the blue
Network night rate for KLO is
program director of KRNT.
C. L. UcCarthy at ETA
mitter and that he 'has no apology trail.
$120 for an hour, $72 per half hour,
KLO's Joining of the blue becomes and $48 per quarter hour.
San Francisco, Jan. 14.
to make' for Its performance on the
Jack Nelson to N. T.
effective today (Wednesday). StaC. L. McCarthy, Is the third new;
air.
tion, which operates full time on
executive to Join KYA during the
Hollywood, Jan. 14
Denver, Jan. 14.
1,400 k.c. and at 2,500 watts, is
Jack Nelson, radio producer tor
past few \yeeks.
Z«o Friedman off WMCA
the Lennen & Mitchell agency, Is
owned by the Ogden Standard ExStations
K F E L - K V O D are
McCarthy comes to KTA from San
heading east to handle the Paul
Zac Friedman has quit as man- aminer, KLO's transmitter is lo- strongly reported here a» Joining Jose, where he has managed KQW
cated
30
miles
Lake
City,
fromSalt.
NBC
Whiteman program.
network. Have been unaf- since that station was taken over by
ager of the WMCA, New York, Arand the .network figures that with filiated previously.
Ho held the reins here on the Bing tists Bureau.
Julius Brunton, owner of KJBS and
^
Crosby and Eddie Cantor Hall of
Would presumably become part of affiliated stations. iBucceedlng him
No decision has beeu made as to the necessary changes in the stali'ame shows.
tion's transmitter KLO may be able new Western loop of the blue «-*b. in San Jose will be H. Felberg.
his successor.
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CORNELIUS VANDERBILT,

A8TAIRE

jjf^D^LE

Jnt«irvI««Rf«

Now* Commentator

Song

MARTINSON'S CQPFEE

^;

Sunday, 1:30

p,in.,

WEAF, New

York

aO Mins.

EST.

(Albert, Frank], QnenXher, Law, Ipc)
Personalities in tbo news of the

TAonuu)-

d

-

aa close to a public ap- week Is the substance of a new local
peartlnce as Adele Astalre <Liady series with Cornelius Vahderbllt, Jr.
Cavendish) has made In this coun- airing on Sundays for Martinson's
try since her marriage. Occasion, coffee. In the first program (12),
•
presumably by request, came on the speaker did some brief commercial
rejsrular RCA Sunday hour (12).
boosting for the java product, ran
Afi a matter of fact. Miss Astalre out of breath and lost bis place In
Otherwise, It was. a
actually did less than flie minutes the copy.
and can carry more -weight than the straight reporting Job, with his
script allotted her here. For com- ability to glean the news-squlbs,
young
apparent for the most part.
ediennes of the calibre of this
Most of the talk centef-ed around
lady don't forget. Indicating that
Inasmuch, as Miss Astalre is on her Washington, with various political
tray to the Coast to visit her brother, figures discussed from their health
Fred, she probably will also be met to. their attire. Observations also
at the train by not more than 2,000 hopped to the Cocoanut Grove, JjJk..
and then back to the Hauptmann
offers to take a whacic at pictures,
In. thiiB Instance she opened via a case. During the week, Vanderbllt
ttmterlng Interview with the an- dined with various celebrities which
nouncer, a couple of paragraphs on helped to provide copy for the quarBrol.
England, plus a few asides for her ter-hour run.
brother and. finished with a paraphrase on .'Here Como the British.'
Y.
IN
N.
WORLD
THE
'The song permitted the best oppor- ROUND
tunity although li«r method through- Music, Singing, Talk
30 Mint.
out was superior to the material.
N. Y. SUNDAY MIRROR
But thiq broadcast by Miss Astalre Safurday« 7 p.m.
i^hould pot be taken too seriously WNEW, Hsvif York
vlhasmuch aa It's extremely, doubtful
This third in series of new broadif she haaany. air, .film, or stage In- casts by the Sunday. Mirror, conjJi- tentloria Tet this brief aj^pe^rance
ducted by Kenneth McCaleb,jn.e. of
ai»y
that
Indicate
Lf^'l-was 'sufflclent to
Sunday Mirror magazine section,
iecislbn on professional resumutlon was visit to N9W York's Russian
fiW?
p^/wlU be hers.
colony. As with preceding trips to
^

This

'

'

,

.

,

-

'

typical foreign 'nelghbortio^ds, leading musicians, singers and leaders

g^M^i-ODY MAN'
With Wayne Cody
.'Sbna Contest
^^*^''-8u«taiJiino.

f,;p*«yi rift p.m.
i^iPIt;1f»Klli<»etpWa
June, this
i^^^v HJtlliiflr'Jhe «ther since

to .be time-tester

'^f>'staittii' hfiflt^grt

because Ifs sure-flre
Cody* who also Is 'Jolly
^an* of another aeries. hM been
1,000 replies a
..^ '^veraglnj;.' around
J^ahbWv htttlrar plnglo hlgh-of miore
p.iftM- staiUm
iii^inatt-pulter.i

,

'

|i^a£2;«0Q.;-' ,
i^l^ Tljiililcliig. Ivibrles

representing N; Y.'a Russos comr
prise most of broadcast.
Probably most pleasing soloist
was Miss Nadlne Kortez, who appeared In one of original Chauve
Sourls. shows. and, who now la currently singing at St. Regis hotel.
Another Innovation' was the appearance of Inna Rubelova, Who sang
two of her own cqmposltlons. Additional' Russ background was provldied by an intervieir wi3i Prince
Alexis OboIensky iirhQ' BUS in 'Music
In the Air' prbduction wblbb served
to emphasize' accomplishments and.
points of interest with, Russian* in
,

lojt

weekly stanza, but

the thing falls far' short of being
either colorful or good 'entertainreasonsi, Of which
not the least important is tho/tolal
absence of the fenime. element In
both the cast and the adveniura
It

Is

obvious enough

why the episodic blt|i can't mix up
the central figure of this aeries, Tea
O'Reilly,-

^a« a

with women, aa he

wife waiting for him hack In the
but the Latin • American
cafes in which adventurer is purported to plot many a coup might
easUy have some femme entertalneri.
At least, from the angle of
smart, well-ronbded Tontlnlng,"thei
pri^gram could include one aignorita. to air an occasional ditty,
Prdceedings are awkwardly dove-,
tailed and paced.
Dramatic porStates,

tions

to

tall

develop,

a

sense of

mounting excitement at any time.
The weakness in the latter case lies
more with the writing than the
casting and acting. Adding to the
general dullnesis is -the incidental
conversations, those that serve to
paint the program's background and
in^oduce'the musical numbers, and
the others that attempt to lead up
to O'Reilly's rep as a soldier of fortune and his divers Adventures.
Musical phase of the show con-i
slsts
of
Martinez
Oyanguren's
striimmlngs, on the guitar, Craig
McDonnell's basSfbaritoning of bal.

lads of the

tango

mauve

decade, and the

Instruniientatlons

of Ehoch

'

Lifi^t's orchestra.'

Plug revolves luround thc» assurance of Spud's power to stimulate
and refresh and the recital of testimonials along the same lines.
"

.

Odeo,

>

CARL VON HOFFMAN
Philips Lord Advanturs Tales

30 Mins.

and bumming or America,
PHILIP MORRIS CIG8.
04^if-A%-'^'^ familiar,' tunes, he
Adroit nuunner of Introducing art- Tues,, 6 p.fflii E.S.T.
^^layaftv^ numbers la «bot^ ,flLnd In- ists and conducting whole program WEAF^ New York
First
titles,.
\^e8S
to
vMt«s dliders
{Biow)
as done by MeCaleb la strong point
-

•

<bjF inaO)>. get

«i^aB e«t»pt Answ^TjB
New twist -edven strange advenof proceedings. Originally he made
Atcadla, his debut «n the airwaves as pinch- ture tale formula on this well estab*^-3Blm> aucati^^^^^^
"
Tdw«trNljton-Eooa*r« hitter for Jack lAit.
^^^Sramat^
lished program, with Philips Lord
station the AUnte
IKS^It hbtii^
Bally for the. Mirror 1» held down (Seth Parker) acting as emsee and
^p!ili\ii^::imrlx^ baMyhw for show to absolute minimum, making It introducing narrator of fresh thrill
'Ih pjKj^jM!^ for gratld al^ plug.
do\ibiy, eiffectlve. Program recently story for each program. Stories con.(^^Gv^fi^ .'free-imflil-easy .manner. was extended to half an hour from structed along ahowmanshlp lines
original IS-minute length. It sup- for ultimate, in appeal to listeners.
|i:|d)3liB aitobuneer. listeners and songs,
idants Xiait's Mirror Flashes, now One caught here! builded nicely for
certain.
almost
and
iiU'liifonnal
^^^l^
Wear,
climax.
lie glv^ enough moved to WINS.answers
Carl von Hofllpaan, speaking with
|> ii>1ala hints' to niake corr^t
slight foreign accent, gave straightof retuims to
'>^iBjr. fitrangfe
Jihat .n?any aiaiors from distant SHEA'S, SYMPHONIC ENSEMBLE forward recounting of troop train
revolt in the desert with 400 soldiers
Aenidl in answers hbplng. to JOhh Ingram^ dtrtrudo Luizi|
?/ v<tbwna
of
Audre Ely
held accountable for setting fire to
^t^!eet duoata to Fhllly shows. Price.
officers de luxe car. Gonveyied Idea
^'cai^tare Vonld .fiiten be muck above Muire
of how common soldiers on this
vcpat of ticket. It's the. old jsumpln* 30 Mins.
train were aroused by being treated
tor nothin' urgrei 'M elody Man* bas SHEA OPERATING CORP.
like cattle while officers lived in
f«5^
been all over WFili board at various Saturdays* 7:30 p.m«.
luxury,
^^t-'-times, but he never misses with WBEN, Buffalo
little misleada
'Symphonic
tag
JTobe.
For destroying officer and private
malL
ing on program caught which was car, odd numbered men In long line
hits
made up Entirely of pop
of soldiers were executed. Youth,
mostly fllfn tunes past, present or still In his- teens, at end of line,
:HENRY HICKMAN
future in Shea theatres. But very drew odd nimiber and was about to
?«You and Your Radio*
agreeable ap a light mimical half
be mowed- down when burley trooper
Mint.
hour with good change of pace and shoved him aside, dying in his stead.
RCA-ViCTOR
plenty of variety Including, vocal Speaker verified story by stating
WFBR, Baltimore
quartet, harmonica medley and two simply that he was the 14-year-old
XLord'd Thomas
sopranos.
lad saved from firing squad by fel
Half-year back WFBR started
Broadcasts froni the mezzanine of low Boldler'd altruistic act, tTeor.
thip series of weekly programs on Shea's Buffalo are old old stuflC here,
At time object talent formerly being supplied from
sustaining TbasW.
was to Interest public In keeping current stage show. Since stage THE MARRIAGE CLINIC
radio sets well conditioned and shows have been eliminated burden With Frances McDonald
keeping the folks -well aware of of entertaining falls on regular or. 30 Mins. V
flvhat programs (all, of course, ema- chestra staff. John Ingram, director Sustaining
/vipating^ f rota WFBR) were consld- of plt„}?.a:nd,
recently took over Sunday, 10 p.m.
v,«r©d eminently worth cupping an ear broadcast period, previously dele
WNAC, Boston
Each ;rt*^-f86inMf locai^
^S;b.
Locally produced sustalner lookgated to an assistant.
^|:i^ent,. drawn^;<*9niv all- pJ^ths of llfo,
,'Thls same program served as ing for a sponsor icind a com
Hickman,
i?was guest l(>J:\flii»nou|ict5r
Credit is spilt two
radio' training ground for Louis mendable Job,
prepared
& and gave the ah&wers off
Breese, Ingram's predecessor and ways. Material, taken from actual
^•/ script when .(luerled what each now being' iiandled by NBC with cases unfolded to Frances McDon
p*^i; persohalU^ thought abojit i^adlb as
aid,
lay
of the Good Will
Judge
broadcasts from the Weylin.
"
entertalnnient, educational-, factor,
High spots of Saturday's (11) Court of New York City, Is aces
moral upllfter and all the other at- show were solos, 'Love Me Forever' because It's reaL Production, which
with
Itself
tributes radio credits
Audry Ely, mezzo-soprano, and makes the stuf^ llstenable, is also
Programs *rere off the by
baving.
•When I Grow Too Old To Dream' tops, and a bow' goes "to Fred
beaten track, and successful.
by Gertrude Lutzi, lyric-soprano. Bishop who produced under super
Recently #BjBR bbugbt heap of Both good jobs and enough differ-, vision of Linus Travers.
transmitter equipment from RCA, ence In character of voices to disThree -.cases presented on show
and last week that company popped tinguish. Not such; a happy result caught. A married woman, unmar'
up as bankrolier for, series of pro- later when two operatlc=type voices ried woman, and a twice married
grams. Very brief plugs, advertising attempted light, bouncy interpreta- man^ supply diversified problems
.that lend more thaii enough variety
set tubes, and so unobtrusively sifted tion of 'little Gypsy Tea Room.'
Into program that It scarcely sounds
Commercial at start stressed cur- to make the 'court' session' engross
like a commercial. In that, program rent bill at Buffalo; .closing an- Ing.
Clerk of court swears In
retains its high order of merit.
nouncement outlined next week's problemites and they go ahead with
bill
and mentioned 'Mldsuihmer their grief at the Insistence of the
After story starts moving a
Judge,
Night's Dream' opening at Hippodrome, another Shea house. Charles cutback dramatic scene develops the
WEAVERS OF MELODY
meat ot the.. tale. Clerk of court
Reed.
Lewis announced.
Quartet, Sports Review
:

-

:

'

M
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,

.

.

-

.

then-^ri^ads

18 Min*.

RENDLETON WOOLEN MILLS
KOIN,

'

Portland, Ore.
This is a highlight local spot presenting a well-balanced quartet,
with two Instrumental side men,
tied in with local sports news. KOIN
in the past has been a leader In reenactments of sports events on the
-coast,^ and is here doing a nlcse Job
of showmanship In two or thi*eemlnute dramatization of sports
highlights of the week preceding

prosram..

f,

Commercials are handled In .eemlbumiorous vein, with entire program
Quartet
teral>6cd to swift pace.
measures up well, and announcer,
Billy Sandlford, does a slick Job of
example
good
Is
Feature
m.c.'lng.
of local production with merchanBeede.
dtsing anglea

Dialog

LOUIS AZRAEL

Is

the Judge's decision.
plausible and convinc-

easy to understand. The decision carries some of the dignity
attached to a court and advises directly what the perplexed person
should do. None of the cases are
blah, blah of the type found In
'advice to lovelorn'; but vital mix-

ing,

Talk
16 Mins,

SCOTT MOTOR CO,
WBAL, Baltimore

Cincinnati
^ORD \i
This 600.000 .imttei^ news proWABC, Naw York ^ ,
granis enjoy jfnhcy showmanship
^ (N, TT. Aver)
trimming^. Handled in 'editions'
n Waring, stanza (7) marlced j^e
from 7:45 fUtti;' to 11 i^.m. Hiti its
flrst ethet* appeHxance of tlw colbest stride in the latter runif,
lector of. 'Dumb Belles Lettres.'
Paul sniUvan luitus with a nicety
prise examples of innocently cockeyed letter writing which Miss Low- of diction and tonal modulations to
stress what's
important in his
ell' previously has made public In
book and film abort form. Docen stories. .Staff of ex-newspapermen
or io of the Jiilbler 'iamplea were housed al6ng«lde XNa DqwfJones,
sportp
.do tha rewrites.
tloken.
fte^
'aired In cdhdensed verstcm, and |n
Fort0 Of thO rewrite redhots la
conclusion the files of Waring and
th^ Ford Motor Co. /ware tapped for linking up outstanding stories, on a
common .theme. -JBtyle.of news hanadditional specimens.
Strictly novelty stufl; and pre- dling not considered in newspapers.
sented as such. Waring assigned $s it allows nothing for heads, but
member^ of hie ensiamble to help listens and- woiild read like one long
the atithor with her reading, and account of: whafs been going on
this heightened the novelty- eetect over the lilanet, ^fCans arduous restill more.
Mkde an okay interlude vislohs from teletypiBd matter and a
In the stancavand was forttLhately degree of editorialising,
program style hbs another ad vankept to 10 mins, or less. The innoi
Dash of editorialising and
%'6ht human makes a poor gagster tage.
when letter writing, and once the fancy i^ritlng .enable scribes to put
refreshing naivete
worn, oil the, jiome parsley on the day's happen^
comedy is gone.
ings Higher level of entertainment
value, thereby accrues to session.
iSulUvan's signotC on the five-star
AMERICAN RADIO WAflBLERS
With Louie Sonneni Bob LeFevre release, 'it's thirty In the newsroom,* Is known to have aroused
«nd-b}rde
lotsa
curiosity among listeners un16 MinK
of
AMERICAN BIRD-PRODUCTS CO. familiar with the hews end
dalUes; So much so that the station
Siinday, 1:1S |>,m.
prepared a.,forin letter ,of explanaMinneapolis
<

,

ment for several

narratives.
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WTCN, St-PauN

{W^aUm-Bamett, IncJi
With Louis Sonnen at the studio

.

.

'

JToIZIni;.

tion, for queries..

organ

piping out song-inducin& FRANK CARLE'Sr ORCHESTRA
melodies, fiock of trained canary
birds bursts out in full-throated Sustaining
warbling. Bob. I^eFevre'a smooth 15 Mins.
announcing does much to enhance WGY, Scheneetady
the program. Here and there .there's
Unit broadcasts a quarter-hour
a slDjElng letup, but With organ program at eupper time Wednesmnidc flowing alonir easily, subh in* days. Carie, tabbed 'the wisard of
terludea helpi as the birds sing the piano,? is leader and star. His
spontaneously and more than make ivory stroking lends a touoh of the
upj for the lapses.
Jazzology.
straight
to
different
On every Sunday. (1:16-1: 30 p.m), Fingering in the treble Is showy,
it's a pleasant tit bit of entertainwhether It be in solos, breaks^ br
ment. Commercial has tb do with riins; It etrifces the ear pleasantly
balanced, diet necedsary to keep a via a loudspeaker. On flrst salvo
gobd linger In the pink, what slick heard, the Indivldtialistlo pianoing
gifts they make for .wife, mother seemed to dull the rhythm—for
or sweetheart, and promise that 'all' dance "i^tvposes—rof at least one
birds sold by the company are un- number, but this was not notlceal^le
derstudies to these radio birds and second shot.
Carle did 'Humorth^t any one purchased will be re- esquie' with Je»( touches on the
placed if he doesn't prove an ln-*. latter.
dubtrlous melody-maker.
Orchestra, which apparently is
Ratchick,
only medium-sized, plays smoothly
and rhythmically^ Vocalising, solo
KAZANOVA and her TSIQANES
and ensemble, not used to any great
extent.
Gypsjh Music
Band's location was not stressed
10 Mins.
by announcer on first swing, but the
RCA MAGIC KEY
spot, on the New York Road outSunday^ 2 p.m,^ EST*
side of Rensselaer, wa« tabbed at
WJZ, New York
,

'

,

.

=

iLord

signott last week,

d Thomaa)

Jioco.

To

lend authentic continental flaits weekly Sunday spread,
RCA presented Kazanova and her JUST ANOTHER
Tslgane orcheistra for its varied Phil Cook, Mr*. Phil Cook, Lei
listening public. New musical imStevens, Melediers Quartet
port Just over a short time, having 30 Mlhs.
opened as a new attraction at the Sustaining
Frencl) Casino. Such stringed fare Thurs., 8:90 p.m., EST*
is having a vogue now In the WABC, Now York.
nlteries.
Phil Cook could probably make
It's not the first of the gypsy con- this idea of his an attractive comtingents to debut this season, but mercial proposition If he got him-,
perhaps carries the stamp of pop- self a resourceful writer or two. and
ular appeal to Americans more than was plotted in a more felicitous
similar groups. For Instance her spot than the one he now holds. It's
version of "Blue Danube' stays clear nice homey entertainment,, with
of the sweetly arranged waltz as Is Cook's knack for keenly compoundgenerally played, biit Is virile with ed imitations and characterizations
moods, and depicts the muddy effectively supported by a studio
stream In a new vein. Leader's band under Lelth Stevens* direction
batoning manages to lift any bore- and the Melodlers quartet.
dom which might creep in. The
Running through the parade of
Initial number paved the way for takeoffs and character bits Is a thin
more It seemed, but Just One encore skein of story revolving around old
Jim Brown and his daughter,' Mary,'
was done.
orchestra was presented aa a and the latter's suitor, Bill Wilcloser on the first half, and. could liams, who has- crooner ambitions.
Mrs. Cook plays Mary In the crossBrat,
have stood repeating.
fire, and Is the only line reader In
the act besides Cook. Imitations and
'CIVIC CALENDAR'
the band and vocal interludes are
With Bill Hereon, Phil Crist
rung Into the "routine by the- deChatter, Songs, Pianology
vice of having Cdok indulge in pat15 Mins.
ter about his home receiving set
Sustairting
and occasionally remarking: 'Let's
WFBR, Baltimore
see what's on the air now,'
solved question of caring
Program's initial two Installments
for denoands maide for free spot anCook at his best in Imitations
nouncements for charity affairs, found
of Stepin Fetchit and Weiidell Hall
large club gatherings and news, big- and
a burlesque of a murder trial
scale social activities, etc., by debroadcast.
voting early a. m. quarter-hour on
'lust
Another Amateur' also
weekdays to bulking the stufl, as- serves to introduce Cook under his
sembling a two-man team of in- new managerial banner, the CBS
formal entertainers to ladle It out Artists Bureau. Cook's previous afwith blithe, bright comments. The filiation was with NBC.
Odec.
team, composed of station newsannouncer Herson and local vet
radio tenor Crist, Ideally mated.
LIONEL BAXTER
Undoubtedly, dishing Out announcements of purely unmercenary 'The News Room'
nature, which
feels Is good- 10 Mins,
will gainer and sop to demands, is COMMERCIAL
heavy stuff, and fact It comes to Daily, 8 a,m.
public in airy, burnished manner WAPI, Birmingham
The best attempt locally to preshould evoke gratitude.
sent a. news period. Styled pretty
much after WiLW's Paul Sullivan
KATHRYN CRAVENS
this one Is handled by Lionel Bax'News Through a Woman's Eyes'
ter, who is rounding out gradually
15 mint.

vor to

AMATEUR

.

'

WFBR

.

WFBR

.

Tues., Thurs., Sat.. 1:00 p.m.

Azrael, columnist on Hearst rag
Sustaining
here la a scribe with a large followKMOX, St. Loufs
ing in Balto. At a glance a natural ups that might befog any marriage.
Kathryn Cravens, one of the few
Domestic riddles are derived from women news commeutaiors In the,
for the ether In a chatter role, his
voice is against him badl}'. Very real life cases of befuddled people country, doesn't have to take a back
unfortunate. Has style, charm, wit In this area and fictitious nances seat for any male doing the same
and mountains of material but a are tagged on characters who enact work. Her viewpoint of news, from
pair p£ pipes that grate, rasp and them. Frances McDonald conducts a woman's angle, together with her
devalue his performance.
a column along sanie line^, with very good style Of presenting lier
Guest-warbler flve-j'ear-old Ethel same title In Boston Post, but paper facts, make the program an engrossOsimuin. sang song after Azrael does not get a plug, though the col- ing one. Should grow 'in popularity.
oversold her with glowing Intro. umn does.
Her New Year r68ume of the news
She proved fair. Might have been
Airs Sunday nights at 10. First highlights of 1935 showed Miss
better Inserted during thej several 50 to write in for Invlatlons are al- Cravens to have a keen appreciation
repetitious,
tedious,
commQrclal lowed to attend the court at the of values. Her voice is appealing.
raves by announcer.
studio.
Fos.
,Bvrat.

—
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WLW,

'

^

(Kenvofi d EcKharit)
Spud has set out to cram. a

of color Into this

fj^swseast..
16 Miniib

'

.

Tties., 11

Is

'

,

^^^^
SPUD CIQARETS
p.m. EST
WOR, New York

jAnuAiy 15, 1936

PAUL SULLIVAN

-"^

With Tex CRsiHy^ Craig i|M9oni>al|»' Novelty .,Enoch Light, Martfnsz Oyanipursfi 4|0 Mins.
"Tueai, 9:30 pjn*
Drama, 8ong% Ban4

IS Mlns.

RCA MAGIC KEY
WJZ, Wfw York,

Wedtti^fidajf

JULIET LOWELL

CAFE OF THE RED, DAGGER

Jr.

J-

.

r «^ li T s

II IE

a

distinctive

style.

Program

la

sponsored by department store.

Was

started several weeks ago
with material furnished by 'News-

Week' which made It plenty old.
Now has INS. Only drawback to
angle Is that INS Is
afternoon service and the program
goes on at 8 a.m. A favoilte timo
Its .pewsineiss
'

for merchant^ after housewife attention.
Another fact or result by soffif
social listeners Is that It comes on

same time 'Breakfast Club',
thus killing 10 minutes of the chain
program.
For a local program,

at,

pat;

VARIETr

WedntBiaj* Jannary 15, 1936

More Rumblings of

Favoritisin

E

Washington, Jan. 14.
FollQwin'g futile efforts to soft-pedal the matter, Federal Communications Commlission has ordered a thorough sifting of rumors
Simulof' political influence in the administration of radio affairs.
tanebuialy, members, of Congress began laying new foundations for
a complete inquiry int^ all commish activities..
Following an acrimonious five-hour session whlcti was featyred
by bitter dissension and inflammatory argument, commish decided
that five of the seven members should conduct a sweeping 'factual"
probe into the way applications of rival groups In Binghamton and
Schenectady, N. T., have been handled. The committee, which is
headed by. Commissioner Irving Stewart, will delve Into a mass of
Insinuations, Innuendoes, rumors, charges and gossip.
'Binghamton- Schenectady contest, originally only a minor tiff of
local- importance, threatens to take the status of a cause celebre.
l)esplte statements to the contrary the Justice department still has
not submitted, it is said, a formal report on its investigation ot the
favoritism chargies. Understood here J. Edgar Hoover, chief of. the
Bureau of Investigation, has ordered a new probe, disclaiming any
knowl<edge. of the prior Inquiry.
Although the entire commission was solemnly pledged to keep the
entire matter 'secret, news of the new probe leaked within a few
hours after the tempestuous Thursday (9) meeting wound up.

FCC's Washington Docket

BICKER

CBS

Washington, Jan.

14.

Grants and Applications
Avalanche of examiners' reports and applications last week was acted
upon by the broadcast division of the Federal Communications Commission.
Following two weeks of holiday inactivity and one week during
which -the commish was too concerned with its own troubles to bother
.

Beantown Agree
Unite to Opt>os® Mov-

Stations in

to

ing

Hartford

50,000- with regular weekly meetings, members of
down to business and cranked out 16 pages

Watter Into Community
Already Well Serviced

WHDH

SETTLES

the broadcast division got
of decisions.

Seventeen examiners' reports were acted upon in the record wash-up
of unfinished business, with commissioners dealing out seven denials;
dismissing three applications with prejudice; granting four; remanding
two to the docket for further hearing and reaffirming one grant. In
numerous instances recommendations of the examiners were rever.Sed
'
by the commish.
Sustaining Examine R, L, Walker, commish okayed change ot hours

for KiSKB. Tyler, Tex., from specified to vnlimited, days, and specified
hours nights, from sundown to 8 p. m. Walker was' reversed,' however,
Boston, Jan. 14.
All Boston stations propose to when pleas for two other Texas smallles were turned down. Paris Broadpresent a united front against casting Company, Paris, Tex,, and Dallas Broadcasting Company, Dallas/
Webb, Providence mer- Tex., were the two disappointed stations, each having requested fre-Cherry
chants, before the Federal Com- quency of 1600 kc.
Three other Texas locals were nixed by th^ commish. Examiner Walker
munications Commission if the
Rhode Island station and depart- recommending thie denials. Centennial Broadcasting Corp., Dallas, asked
ment store operators attempt to for smallle to be operated on 1200 kc;' Brownsville Broadcasting Company
move WTIC from Hartford to Bos wanted station to-be operated on the 1370 kc- frequency with 100 watts
ton.
Pact among the local broad and Denton Broadcasting Company, Denton, Tex., requested another
casters includes pooling flriancial 100-watter to operate on 1420 kc.
William A. Schall, Omaha, Neb., must revise his plans for ownership
and legal resources for the fight.
It is also expected that operators of a radio station. Local, for which, he asked 1600 kc, was one of two
of stations In Worcester and other Omaha stations on which commish turned thumbs down, sustaining
Mass^husetts towns may Join^the Examiner R. H. Hyde. Omaha Broadcasting. Cofnpany, Jockeying for
the same assignment, was second to receive denial.
wall r,pf opposition. Boston broad
New station for Salt Lake City, Utah^ was Jilted by commish, the
casters will contend that the Hub,
if not the State, is away overboard application being dismissed with prejudice, reversing Examiner P. W.
with broadcast facilities and that Seward's recommendation. Transmitter, which would have operated asthe intrusion of a- 60,000 -watter the Mountain States Broadcasting Corp., had requested 660 kc with
would make it tough for the present watts, unlimited.
Night Juice-Jump from 600 watts to 1 kw was okayed for WGST,
setup to exist. Also that the public
Station, which operates on .890 kc, unlimited, has. been
in this area is as thoroughly serv- Atlanta, Ga.
iced with programs of varied and using a day power of ,1 kw which will remain unchanged.
Operating hours of WROK, Rockford, 111., will be changed from sharing
high calibre as any section in the
country.
with WHBL, Shehoygau, Wis,, to unlimited,.. commisslonsrs upholding
Examiner P. W, Seward. Station operates on 1410 kc with 600 watts^
Hartford, Jan. 14.
Two Florida smallles were doomed, when their applI<iations were dishave
Webb
As soon as Cherry
missed with prejudice by the broadcast division. Tampa Broadcastinir'
got together with the Travelers Company, Tampa, and D. B. Sutton, Mianoii had asked 1370 ko and 1210
Insurance Co. on the terms of pay- kc, respectively.
off for WTIC an application for
The applications of Regan & Bostwich,- St. Albans, Vt,, and -F. N«
permission to move the station Pierce and. Tem-Bel Broadcasting Company, Temi^le, Tex., were rewill be filed with the Federal Com- manded to the docket for further hearings. Permission for WJJD,'Inc.,
Actual Chicago, m., to move transmitter from Mooseheart to Des Moloes, was
munications Commission.
cosiimmation of the purchase Is reaffirmed.
priedlcated on the FCC's approval of
Despite recommendations of Commissioner Thad H. Brown that Station
two transfers, the ownership of the KFBI, Abilene, Kans,, should be taken qtt the air. commish reinstated the j
station and the latter's facilities 6 kw transmitter which had been disciplined.
from Hartford.
Report persists in New England
Examiners' Reports
broadcasting circles that CBS is
New station hopes of Wisconsin Broadcasting Company, Oshkosh, were
putting up a major share of the
purchase coin and that most of the Jarred last wec4c, when Examiner John P. Bramhall turned In an adverse
option money, reputed to be 126,^00, report-jQn company's qualifications. Stating that Outfit did hot have the
proper equipment and was not financially- eligible, Examiner Bramhall
came from this source.
recommended denial of the plea. Broadcasting coihpany is. requestin'g
William S. Paley has Induced the '1310 kc frequency and will operate with 100 watts nights, 260 watts days,
Boston, to re- when and if application is granted.
owners of
New station for PottsviUe, Pa„ also looked unlikely, with Examiner
lease CBS from the contract which
was to make the network an oper- Melvin H. Dalberg putting the curse on E. ,L. Clifford's application when
ating partner of the Huh outlet Clifford refused to give any details about nature of his proposed proSettlement grams or to loosen up about what persons he would employ to operate
starting Jan. 1.. .1937.
was effected amicably, although the the transmitter. dlifCord requests 680 kc with 250 watts, days.
web had for a while thought it
would have to dig deep to get out
of this particular dilemma.
Columbia had resorted to the
Has To Move Show to
affiliation as a means of Waring
Philly To Be Decorated
combatting the problem In Boston
which its differences with John
Philadelphia, Jan. 14.
Shepard, 8rd, threatened, iShepard's
contract with the national web exFred Warlng's first Ford broadpired at the end of this year.
cast over NBC this Friday (17) will
originate from WFIL, Presence of
bandleader in Phllly to receive gold
Washington, Jan, 14.

&

Resolution calling for gene).*al probe- of' Federal Communications
will be Introduced in Congress today (IB) RepresentaConnery of M«:s8achusetts announced Tuesday .(14).
Republican support of the Investigation. dema.nd ts assured bujtwhether Democrats will -permit action on Connery resolution is
problematical.
Bloc of at least 20 members is pledged to carry bh the fight for
airing of commish troubles.. Chairman Anning Prall meanwhile has
announced he has no objection to congressional quiz.

Commission

tlv« William

.

.

Broadcasters Reticent on Payrolls
Treasury Receives Comparatively Meagre
Inforinatioh—23 Web 0£Ficers Top $15,000

'

Washington, Jan. 14.
With William S. Paley, presldfent
of Columbia Broadcasting System,
heading the list, 23 officers of Ihe
two principal net\vorks were reTealed last week to rhave collected
more than ^15,000 each during 1934.
Dope was contained in bulky report
to Congress by the Treasury Department.
Government's voluminous document, supplying information for use
In connection with possible salary
control laws, contained remarkably
little data concerning salaries in the

Josef Israels' 2d Nixed

For Vallee Program

'

Not desirous of becoming involved
any questions concerning the ItaloEthopian .dispute. Standard Brands
nixed the guest appearance of Josef
Israels .2d on Rudy Vallee's program.
Food dlstribs feared letters from

crank

listeners.
Israels recently,

returned from
dark continent where he personally
observed activities for the ~^ew
York Times, Columbia Broadcasting
t»roadcasting industry. For failure
and handled the newsreel crews for
to comply with Treasury demands
Pathe.

for detailed lists, broadcasters are
liable to receive stiff punishment at
the hands of the courts.
No Indication of the amounts paid
radio talent was -given by the report, ^Ith neither of the two chains
recording any fees for performers
and the long catalog omitting such

names as Paul Whlteman. Ruth
Rudy Vallee, and other na-

Sitting,

tionally - pt-omlnent

entertainers.

Only way r^dio .performers entered
list was when their pay for mo-

the

work was mentioned,

tion picture

and only a handful were in

this

category.
In addition to Paley,

was

1147,296,

executives

whose salary
Columbia reported 10
more than the

draw

stipulated |15,000

National

minimum.

Broadcasting

Co.

list

vas topped by Merlin H. Ayles-

For Atlantic Refining
Philadelphia, Jan. 14.

Atlantic Refining, formerly planning to air next two White Plash
Saturday night shows from Phllly,
has gone back to regular schedule

Frank Parker's tentative p.a.
tour has been delayed. It was first
thought that with Bob Hope in

since

town for

WLW

Disregards Mail;

Charts New-Type

Map

Cincinnati, Jan. 1.4.
Disregarding altogether the conventlonal'^all response and listener
density surveys,
Is issuing
what may be the first 'sales effective
map" of the radio industry.
Basing its map on data from a
peclal test offer by Horllck's
Malted Milk,, considered a seml-iuxlury Item, over onie-hnlf the United
States is charted In three colors on
ales increase flgureis attested by the
sponsor. Offer Involved purchase of
a BO-cent Item to obtain a box top
to which ten cents cash had to be
added.

WLW

engagement and

Parker being at lEarle theatre, it
would be easier to originate CBS
show from WCAU.
Plan now is to have it at regular
place and pipe Hope from Philly.
N. W. Ayer handling it.

New
New
blue

.

NET LOSS ON MEDAL

Kellogg Series

Kellogg

network

series

ovier

beginning

NBC

Jan.

24

Will probably have Red Nichols,
James Milton and gal singer understood to be Gogo DeLys. Program

WJJD Transmitter Moves

Chicago, Jan. 14.
Federal Communications Commission last week upheld its original okay on the niovlng of the
WJJD transmitter from Mooseheart
to Des Plaines, which switches the
station to within 16 miles off the

dropping 'College' part of title,
to be known as "Kellogg Prom.'

loop.
tion,

now

for one.

N.

Renewal

W. Ayer

is

Ralph Atlass, owner of the

sta-

new transMarch 15.

expects to have' the

mitter in service by

Ayer Men

for 13 weeks.

handling.

to N. Y. C.

KGW

medal from Poor Richard Club will
Substantial progress was made
necessitate
bringing
show here.
toward correcting undcrquota conActual broadcasts will be made from
Arcadia International Restaurant, ditions during t'le year ended last
with Ford dealers present. Both June 30, Federal Communications
St 30 and midnight shows will orig- Commission said' last week In its
<
annual report.
inate from nltery floor.

While silencing two existing staseveral
tions, Commish. authorized construccharges,
tion of 39 additional transmitters,
price of standby band, train fare,
bringing the
total
-number of
hotel bills, etc, to receive medal.
licensees at the end of the fiscal
Original plan was to have dummy
year up to 623, Number or existing
presentation on Ford show as well
stations currently is the highest"'
as at Poor Richard banquet, but
since June, 1928, when 077 outlets
motor officials frowned on It as not
were functioning and represents a
McCoy, N. W. Ayer agency handnet increase of 30 during the past
ling broadcast.
Figure

hundred

will cost
dollars in

It

Waring
line

year.

Philadelphia, Jan, 14,

Taking advantage of

James H, Connolly and lAyl ward
H, Stockwell were transferred last
week from N. W. Ayer's local of,

Sid Goodwin Tipped
San Francisco, Jan, 14.
Sid Goodwin, NBC announcer, becdines night -program supervisor in
NBC's San Francisco studios Jan. 16,
GoodmamT" halls from Portlandr
announcer.
Ore. where he was
Harold Glbney, another Portland radioite moves into the NBC announcing state next week.

STATIONS

-NOWINU.S.A.

Melton contract gives him guest
privilege but Is otherwise exclusive.
He'll
do three numbers,
Nichols will lead three band numbers and Melton and gal will team

Is

(23

WHDH

Closer to Chicago Loop
Philadelphia, Jan. 14.

WON,

Shepard Broadcasting
Service, WJR. Don Lee System,
WCAU, and WBBM.

Tollies'

•

WHDH,

Philly Broadcasts Off

worth's $45,000.
Reporting
Among the few independent corporations which did conie through

were

,

&

fice

to

radio

department of

York headquarters.
rate bureau

here,

New

Former was
was

latter

In

in

business department.

Agency this week grabbed two
Trew~accoimtB;-Wlndow~Shade-In8ti=
tue, of New Tork, and U. S. L.
Battery Corp,, of Niagara Falls,
Campaigns start at once for former,
soon for latter.

foatiire

of

the 1931 Comraiinlcatlonn Act which
permits construction of 100 waiters
without regard to fjuottt llmlialj^ons,
Gregoi-y Rentllng,
manager of Commish granted tlcliots for/ the
KROC, Rochester, Minnesota, is re- wectlon of 31 locals, Balanrc/comported out of danger and on the pri.s('d„ one 500-wattftr ami |.seven
mend at Colonial Ho.spltal, Roch- 2r)0-watt transmitters. None,'of the
ester, after four weeks.
eight stations with moi-e tiiin 100
- Following an operation <!,for ap- watts was given unlinnltcd- lii^ie, the
pendix, station manager BUfDfered object being to bring the daj/ fucllipneumonia and after that another tlt'.s closer to quota witJiout iiici'casform of Infection. He now spoms Ing exce.s.s allocations on tVie nli^ht
to .hq.v.e beat the reaper.
side.

Sentling in the Clear
St.

•

Paul, Jan,

14,

.

"

.

'

.

;

'

,

.

,

'

.

VARmW

38

-

.

.

Wedttpadmj^ Jamiavj 15; 1936'
Toast'

M, Baylo

taylir...

•;«ft}Iy^ng*li^?;:.i^'^

.J^tj^' Cooper-

'c^ii^ Previa :Qf€k
^Lew*ll>!ThomM
0|g« AlbanTl
«j(^oo)i^WilMan«
BstUr. fieaiiett*'?,
«»glBg KtftKbtf

mm&uxt

•Marsobalk

SCOTT

This Department lists sponsored programs on the NBC, CBS, and
Mutual networks arranged alpbabetlcally under the advertiser's name.
All Urns Is
m. unless- ottaiwwlss noted^' '.Wbers' pnsv^vertlser
bas two pr ibpre prdgrams they. are*^OBted consecutively.
An {Mter^sk before liame indicates 'advertising agency handling

W

"

•

M

Sn (Sunday);
(H^dnepday): Tb' (ThWsdaKl:

W

To

(Monday);

.iC.Tuesday)

OtlS.»ioWB4t

Al

NBC
^nthrantr

AHIiRICANjl^lii•
.Ta-W"***
•

Ban Bernl*

Si

lADT B8THBR

(Brnroo SeUerV

N

.

Girls

ft'-

•i^r.

Am

Fred Warlngs Tenn-

Vary Hunter
Belen

T«d

Itotsilret

HaftimaratelB'

.

MQBMon

Sue Hathaway
;d. ft O.

Daey

fttCR

:

'

RamMT
O^MBBAL

*Ji.

Jimmy

,

Red

PIdler.
C,

Folejr

(Chase

•

Carletoa

Ubward
Bdw^n Mrotne.

;'iviicuid«/'--:iir«<itt«w

-

V Bar4<ia^yr..it«tin*9B

i

=

.

^B?^-©.

UtNamM.'-'

ft O.-

t«»i6Sii..^.

.

....

f**sliiii«(f,

^•;-x,|£.*li-tir«A»

(llM.well)

Rlch'd
'

VlAlrt*

^ourt

•

.

Joan Blaine
Robert Ston*
.•HcJUakin
'Bumaiv

.''of

MkSfle,- 'Maaa»r.."^

Alice Rhelnbiiart
Helea Sprlns
Vera. Allea

A^BpwIei
!'

^^.i*B•wilz•.'.

<Crlsco>.

Fred

.

WaU

A|lyn Joslya
Oreea^a 0r< 'Arthar Kadner^.

Rarnhdlne Flynn

Jifary, ; JCllvliMtatpa ,^

'Jotan'ay^

,'^TpnM|( ft
.

"

"

=

r.-(9aBlca>

TJew Penny'
Helfh

Ma-WBAF

Rubleao)

iw-Ta'-ifjai'

B^ea

,

HArBBLMNft

:;•„

,JMinBr--?Saker.'

.|

Ne* 'wever
rottss ft'. BuUcata
.

litMt^W-WfAV

OB. MILES LAU'S

:

WL8 Bare

HebtMs

eapklairi,-

.

^sCPTdVCo;r

JtaW:&IU«oo''
fTotihs' *; Htabfiuim

^

.-:

liester Tretnayne
ixtrAtta PoyntPn

Soubler
Ctrleton Gay

Bdlth lUvlB

Borotby -Shldler
IS PiirW)
Odette Myrtil

Plcklna SlBtifn
UlltoQ WnUqjii.'

Frank Dane

Brno.

HOtSEHiillD

!

-nNANCB-

'
''

Allen.

.

A

PROCESS ro.

Ha:rry

BaMciu). Ghlllopbloe- Oro
D Fj*y

Ann Seymdur
Ddn AtniB<ili«

JOHM

.

Tp-TbSr^-WBAF

ie.B>ITBAB
Lady

AIrr
Peter. De Rose
Sliighl< Ureen
Andy SanellB(.

liullaby

.

Both

Lyon•Brwlf. Wkaey

CHRVROI.RT

JOHNHON

0>tlHt.|VKAS'
Btiblnoff

(Floor

Xtmftam

Plbber

*C|impbdlt-B
OltlRf) HRBVICS

S-r-tTBAF

SUN

'

King'

Ja«k McBryd*
Jonepb Bonlme Ore
McCann-Brlck

PEPHOMENl

:

l-Daily Ri Hnt Sua-

niEAF

ft

Motiy

McNamee

.

ft

WaK)

McGee

,

Landt a a White
•Husb'nd ft Thbmas
I'ACIFIC BOKAA

lean

S V.m.-Mnn.-W4Z

Virginia Rea
jRh Peerce

Cook

Uarlon A J Jordan
r<ynn Martin
Charlea La veer
Master Bingera
Gmery' D'Arcy

8nn-

Halop
.

•Forever Toung*
Curtis Amall

Betty Wragge
Alan Bunce

Maureen McManus
•Pedlar ft Ryan
QtTAKER OATS CO.
8:S0-Sat. IVEAF
'Kaltenmeyer's Kin*
dergarten'

Bruce Kamman
Marlon Jordon

Jim Jordan
Johnny 'Wolf
Thor BrlcBon
Ha^ry Kof^en Oro

Ad yen-

'Mis

tUfM'

Pbarles Corroll
Tiprd A Thomse

•Gardner

Quartet
'^V
•rrf»r<l ^..Thoma*.

Marcelirii Ore
*Needham. U ft B.
7:4a-Tli-WEAF
U.

(

^

Glu-Co)

cLun 'Lire Studlea*
Tom Powers
S'^U'EAF
•Needham, L. ft
&
KRI.MtUO
Club O

Harry Beser

—

RCA
VICTOR

B.

Clic(|uot

Iiynne Gordon
'Weber

:l:S0-UHlly

Ks.

Brnle

John

N.

iZellner
'W. Ayer
.'

OOX OBLATINB

1a-TK a ml-nVI.UM'J
10:IBs.inVFIrI-n'JZ

Jack

fierdb

•KatB'

,

1

llilff ii.n)|A.Ta-%V>

'Studio No. 7

Jack Clemena
jUpretta Clemeoa

WJZ,

Singing l<ady*

^
Richaro
<t

i.inojy.

S p.m.-M-F-O

WJZ

W. Ayer

ia>TI|.tVBAF
BUnr Crosby
Jimmy Dorsey Ore
John Barifymore

Bill'

Ruth Russell

TKor..,

Bffle

Al

Pearce

A Gang

Latham

.

Marjorle

Anderson.

Jack Carstalrs
Junius Matthews
Ray Collins
Sloan

«-8a-WABC

Family

Prank Parker
Bob Hope

Mable Todd
Mckrey

Amsterdam

Arlene Harris
Harry Foster

RADIO CORP.
AMERICA
'Magic Key of

RCA

John B. Kennedy
Dick Himber
*Lord ft Thomas

H.
10

.

-

(Super Suda)

James

R. Waters

Bverett

Slo&ne

Rosalyn iSIIVer
•Benton & Bowles
(Palmollve Shave
Crenm)

10-W-WABO

'Gang

Busters.'

PhilllDB I.Ard
Gen. Dnn'1 Neei'ii'm

HEINZ CO.

J.

a.m-M-W-F-

WABO

ft

ROKENUE

•RIeckett

CO.
Floor

Frl.7:15p.m.-«TAR<
Lazy Dan. the
Minstrel Men'
.rving Knufraaa
'Blapkett-

CAMPBELL
(Soup)

«-F<WAnO
Hotel'

Do.ty

•

Fridell

Ken Griffln
Henry Saxe
Mary McCormlok
James Qoas
•Blackett-S-H.

WANDER

CO.

(Ovaltlne)
8-M to F-WOR
*Molly of Movies'
'

Hawke

KIrby

Gene Byron
Blackett-a-H.

Here and There

Loula Sorin
Alice Frost
Kenny Sargent

Glen Gray'a Oro
•WIHlm C. Esty Co.

Betty Holden now delivers IS
minutes on household subjects O'ver

(Camel Cigarettes)

t-Ta-Th-WABO
Camel Caravan*
Walter O'Keefa
Pee Weo Hunt
Deane Jania.

BOCONT VACUUM WMFP, Plattsburgh, N.
8-F-WAHU
weekly.

Red Horss
Tavern'
Eleanor Powell
Lyn Murray Choir
Freddie Rich Oro
Osgood. Perkins

Y.,

twice

STANUARD OIL
OF N. J.
8-M-WADO

Guy Lombardoft

hls

'Musical Footnotes'
Vivian delta Ctaleoa

GInaburgb's BnS
ft Wallace

•A Moore

Robt. B. Griffln
Jesse Pugh
Csrleton Brtckert'
Betty Lou Gerson

ft

Ai Balling, chief transmitter operr
ator at Station WHAM, Rochester,
father of a baby daughter.

Pratt

torial spieling..

Lace'
Scheff

lua Haenacbnn's Or

Magnesia)

Bemice

•BInf ItPtf

STEWART*

WARNEB
(

of

Rtehard de Rochemont, In charge
European staff of March of Time,

with

York

offices In Paris,
for several weeks.

In

Is

New

Clair*

Abe Lyman
Oliver Smitb

Alemlte)

Willard^J. (Bill) Purcell, chief
engineer of WGT, Schenectady,
back at hlB stint after an appendectomy.

lO-Th-WAKD
jysbetb niigbes

Bob McCoy -

Art ^Thorsen
Borace Heldt Oro

King

Sisters

Steve Merrill
Jerry Bown*
Alyce King
Alvlrio

Walter Craig had his Blmlnl fish
(stuffed) on display In Abercromble
Fitch, N. Y., last week and spent
$15 to
have the window photo-

&

graphed.

Rey

CAarlea Goodmaa
Bushman A Dupont
I

Judith l.owery
Bob Flske
Murray Forbes
Marjorle HSnnon

Rochester,

two years,

Is

Lucy Monro*.
Frank Munn

F-WABt

Jane Cruslnberry,
An.
Joane Blaine

WHAM,

to.,]^.ufCalo.

Charles Sampson, erstwhile newsSTERLING PRODpaperman In Cincinnati, added to
DUCTS
8-Tn-W ^BC
staff of WKBO, Harrisburg, Pa. Is
(Bayer's Aspirin)
slated for twlce-dally hews and ediLavender and Old

R1.RBNEX

Story of Mary
Marlln'
Bdsll Lougbran*,
Dir.

has moved

Royal Canadlana
•Marsctaalk

n-Sn-WARC

Franz Imhof

Squire Haskin,

staff pianist for the last

•J Stirling Getchell-

Dave Rubinoff was at home
radio press,

hattan penthouse last week.

etc.,

at his

to tlfe

new Man-

Harold Woolaey
Louis Vandeveer
Al White
Blackett Sample

Bill Farren Is out as chief announcer at WNEW, New York.

riirars)

Marillah

'Harv and Bather*

Teddy Bergman

Glrle

'DP

Victor Arden's Ore
•Altken-Kynett

COBN PRODDCTS
(Kre-Mel,

Llnlt

etc.)

l«:lff-M-W-F-Sa-

WABC

'Musical Reveries'
Stuart ChurohlU

Orson Wells

Ken Wood's Ore
*B. W. Hellwls

W AbC

Anne

Davenport
Donald Brlggs
Isabel Randolph
Lucille Husting
•Lord A Thomas
O.

KRUEGEB

(Beer

&

Ale)

7:1S-Ta-Th-WABC
'Kreuger Musical

OIney,

former

NBC

script writer In San Francisco and
New York City, Is the latest addition to the KSL, Salt Lake City,

Jack Arthur
Bernard Oorcey
Audrey Marsb

"

MURINE

(Bye Wash)
OiSO-ThS-W.OB
ft

Powder)
Vivian

Norbert Klem, 12 "years with tha
Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra,
replaces Irving Spector us conductor of the 'Down Melody Lane' -program for the Rochester Telephone
Co. program over WHAM]

8-Th-WABO

Rhythm

WVB

(Dr. Lyons' Tooth

'Back Stage Wife*

•Listen to This'

TOB. CO.

-

(Harvealer

B. L. WATKINS
•:4S a.m.-M to F-

•Blackett-Sainpio-U

Johnny

RBVNOLDB

B. J.

(Phillips Dental

I'VahcIa X.

•Brwln-Wasey

Dootni'
H. C. Christy

Except
Sat-Sii-IVABU

l:80-Su-WAIIC

l«iS0-M to

Jacob Tarsblsb

KlHSPHOUf, INL.
M-W-F-1 p.ro.-WOR

lOtSO-Dally

(Footsaver Shoes)

R

Ta-W-Th-WOB.
liampiighter'

Robert Allen
De-^Garmo ft Kllb'ne

March of Tim**
•B B D ft O

Frltzl

Miller

^Maxon

JULIAN

(Zemo)

Merry rOo- Round
Drew Pearson

Margaret Sentry
10:48 a, m.-Sa>tVUU
Jerry Cooper
Grapbologlat
Harold Stern'a Ore uMe. N, Olyanova
•Topping & Lloyd
•Blow Co,

Josephine Glbsoa
Loli

WABET

.

7i46-To-8a-WOB
'Washington

Mrs.

CONSOiJUATBI)
CIGAR

Carmela Ponsello
Bllzabeth l^nnos
Victor ArdSn's Ore

'Hollywood

'Irene

Helen Jepson

James Melton
8:40 .M <to F-WABC
.'The Goldbergs'

-

w. Ayer
HI80ilUL

Bnglleb

Soap)

'Beauty Box The*

Gertrude Berg

Atf.ANT10 BEV.
'Atlantio
Tour*

(Old

S p.m.'Snn-WJZ

OLIVE-PEET

(Palmolive

8-Sa-WABC

Palmer

A. 8. IIOVI.R

P.M.

•D'Arcy
COliOATE-PArjf.,

James Melgboo
Joseph

8:S0-F-WABO

Himber

COCA-COLA ro.
StSS-W-WARO

Curtis Arnall

Wax)

S:30'F-W>IZ
James Melton
Ked NlchnKa Ore

KBAFT-PlfKNIA

Frl.

Plain

•B'way Varieties'
Oscar Shaw

(reenn WlcU*r

N.

Mon. to

Arthur Hughes

•N.

cLirovoT
>r

•Refreshment Time
Connie Roswell
Al Bowlly
Ray Noble's Oro

WABC-II:45 A.U.

Billy Halop
John Battle
John Shea
•Erwin-Wasoy

-

Oddle Marr
(Kolynos)

Bverett Sloan*

.

Jeaaica Dragonetle
Btiaarlo Bourdno ,Or

Bowmaa

ft

Lorraine Pankow
Joe Wilton
Peter Dixon

Conductor
Francis

•BBD&O

Honey Chile
Jack McBryd*
Rosemary DeCamp

v

.

9t80-Sa-WABO
Carborundum Bd.
Bdward d'Anna,

Alice Frost
Joe Latham
Burford Hampden
Pat Ryan

(l]\'ereif-

Merrill Fagit

Tom

(Jad Salts)
'Mrs. WIggs of the
Cabbage Patcb'
Betty Garde

^ninrhel't-a^B

•Lord ft Thomas
RAIJBTON PURINA

CO.

Boa. to FrL

'Just

S<S0-H-W-F-%VEA1>

Amos 'n' Andy
Pceeman Oo8d(>a

t

to Frl-8-tVEAF

(Camay)

Tim Frawley.. .
Bdwia W. Whitney
(.oneaome Cowboy

Walt. Th4.niplH»o

*J

UoB

Mod

7:4S-Tu<TliBr.|VJZ
Phil

-

GRCEN

'Flying

WABO

'Bobby' Benson
Bunny Jim*

Bton Boys
Loretta Lee
Harry •Von Zell
•Toung ft R.

Ranger*

•Sebl

POMPBiAN
Lew DIakhond Oro.
4c48-M-W-F-WAnO tNelsseriMeyerboa
Tea at tbe RItz*
PHILLIP MOBRIS

Detmar Poppen

Milton Watson
Ted Hustng

Jacques Renard'* O
ANXBICAN
BOMB PBODCCTS •F W Armstrong
OABBORCNOCU
WABC-tliM A.U.

Bally
ft

(Force)

e;in-M-W-F

O'Malley
Florence Ralop
Bddie Wragge

8:30-W-WARO
Bnme ft Allen

Time

BECKER O-O

Nelll

(Tomato Juice)

Rate Smith'* Coffee

•BlaoUinan

U-Tli-%VJZ
-Oeatb Vall'y Days'

•Blow
r
;fERnBN'
8:S04n>«VJ2.
Walter WIncbell

Raatman

L>

'.

May

Xr^ene Wicker

M

a.m.

'Sweetbeorts of tbe
i

Rl'ly

OMEGA OIL

.

MEDICINE

•Aubrey Wallace
Blll.H

ft

ll;4S-8n-.tOjSO

B

CABNATIO^

Thos. MuUina
Mirlen Claire
•U^url. H, ft

.

Thomaa
HUAIFHBBY'S

*linrd

a.m.
Except Sat

Anne Jamleon
Igor Gorln

Jack Miller's Oro
•PariB ft Peart

rChlpenl
'Borne Sweet Rome'

a>»NSa-UJZ

McConnell
'HenrL U. ft McD,

'Smiling

WABO

W. Seeresf
Harriett McQIbbon

<L»ng Koiid)

Cbeattr^ Lauck
NorrisVQnrr
NiKhter:
Francis. X Buabtniin
Betty Lou! Gerson
Carl ion 'Brioken
Cliff aoubler
Sageruulat Ore

Graham

10:lff

•Wm. Bsty

A ft P
7;30-Ta-W>Th

C.

O.

BIOKREI.E1

Lutn'.ft.'Abner

Bgelson

Hilda

IVEAF

Jerry Relclter
•Stalk-Goble

"BOBMCiCB^
(Maltpd Milk)

•PIraf

,

Pen-

r pieParks Johnson

CAAirAMA

Chas

O-Sa-WARO
Amsbleur Night*
Ray Perkins. M.C.
Arnold Johnson Ore

Dick Powell
Louella Panu>n*
Margaret SuIIavan
Raymond Paige Ore
Francea Langford

StSO-Sa-WABO

-Ma Parkins'
Virginia Payne
Marjorle Hannoa

•Blsckett

WEAF

nSrand: HolM'

Sn-ITEAV

Ken Grinio

tiSO p.ra.-SarVoloe of .tb*

Sidaey BUatrom

^

S:1S. Dally Except

Butler Mnndevlll*

HOLIiB

"

Piyap

Beiiardjnia'

.

BEALTH PROD.

Mitchell,

lab.

ACME PAINT

•Blackman

Charner Batsoa
John Mathews
Corlne Dearth

Bore*

Swan

•Clement* Co.

...l;|J»r.1*.rW«....
titfeat

.

.

4tl8-M.fTJZ
Charles

Bdgsr A;
....

X>eter Vaii'.gt««d«B:

*irqonf

Rapee Oro

*Ca,mpbe1l-BwaJd

(Sal HepatlM)
.(lpaDA>
^ ;pdrt1and BbffS :
l^•i;Att.Pla[ye»1i:'^.•^:-

UODEBN FOOD

10 i».in.-Sti'-1irKAf
Gladys SwartbPut

•W-IVBAV

Janet Gilbert
ft

&

•Lennen

.

Colimibia

Dotielty

Jack Rubin
Jimmy Tansey

8a

Bob Laurence

(Feea-A-Mlat)

Dunn
"

Dnrelle

8:80-V.WOB

'Good Bvenlng
Serenade'
Isham Jones Or&

BBHINUTOMft TIMB

Bmtly Vaas
Agnes Moorhead
Seven G'.'s
MaxlBe Gray
Hal Kemp's Ore.
•Toung ft Rdbicaro

Johnny Rouser

-

UNITED CIOAB

BAND

«I1LF
7:80-Sn-WABO

•

'Waltz Timer

Wellfe'

Pbll Baker
Beetle and BottI*

Ramona
King's Men

•.Tohnsni'DalliB

-

William Stoess

The Love

Mary Bills Ame*
Butcblnsoa

•Blackett

Paul Whltemaa
Suzanne Fisher

'

Kate McCoiub
Jane West

Jimmy

Ssrajane

•i4R-8a-XVJZ

Abe Lyman Ors
Bemice Claire
Oliver Smith

Boake Carter
*HUtohlns

'

John Oannoa
BlU B. Myers

WOODBCBT'S

Mas)

(Phillips

.

F-WBAP

AH- Am. Boy
Jim jOmechl

WBBATKNA

B^t HIrsM
t-F-WKAP

(Oxydol)

Nora Cuoneea

•Wad*

obn. motobb

•Lord A TbtfiiAak'BBIt^TOI^MyiSilB'

?,;"v.?'T«d.

-

,

(Ivory Soap)
"The O'Nelllar

Cliff

*Blnckett

:

Mark IVafnow dHi

St4iS>M to

Violet

Bllaabeth Seller

^?^?.^^(«laqalck)
BiMty. » Bohr

CBvanlBs

(Mac*

RidSe Renners
Unci* Ezra
Lulu Oetle
Maple City 4
atlS U-W-F-WBAIi
'Dncle Bsra,' Radio
-flUtInn BZRA
Pat Barrett

;

,WBA»

...

O.

ft

Dally ex.Ba8a- WABO
Jack Armstrong,

9:lB-Ta-.WEAr
Topey* the Snlloi'
•McRee. Albright

>

D>

B..

8:80

•B w n .» o

(BayeKa)
FraBk MuAa
Lucy Uoaroe
Ardea ft Arden
Oiia Haensobea Ore
,

Bealey

Ttin

'

•Biaekniaa

Pat Barnea
•Black«tt-8>H
•Gardner

(A Iks-Seltzers
•tSO^a'^IVJZ

flilttiti-jlJfdcIiPr,

4la«(b. 'RMrpM'
iv•»II|^Bra:dl^l^^|.^^'.,

Citpt.

JAck Fnltoa
.>orAtby. Hamilton
Ohasl QaylPrd Oro
•Crainer KrssMlt

'

GENERAL HILLS

Dramas'
Arthur Allea
Parker Fennelly

IS0.8«-WBAF

lfo»>V«d -FH-Uit8

j(G«iea,jied4i)

•Kaator

Fred' Uttal

B:8^Sn-WEAF
Ben Dream

STRBUNO PROD.

7:1B-M*W-F^WJZ
Ivory. Stamp Club

'PStithouae Berna*
«d«r

-

iioiiiuiBN,

•B^

*Blg

Barrlett Billiard
•J: Walt lliomp^

JdMsoe

Billy

Ors

Felkel.
Luollle

Japk Benny

Vio ft Sada'
Art Vaa Harvey

.

.WEBTCLOX

(Royal Gel/ittne)
'Bakers Broadcast'
Robt. Ripley
Ocsle Nelson Oro.

Sa-WBAF

-

Wllm4|)r WalkVr,.

Ba-WABC

William Adams
PILLSBVBT
William Ober
11 a.m.-W-F-«VARC
Katharine RenWlok 'Cooking Close Upa'

(Grape Juice)
s.F-firJZ
frea* Blob

S:SO

'

Ned Wfver

WELCH

7t48 dally ex. B»>

Axtoa

-Bailey

'•Lone

•Toung ft Rublcam
I'HILCO

jbog'

Wood

Bl,

RUly Chandler
Five Rangers
Dean Brothera

GOBDON

.

'

Mary

BAKERIES

8:80!-TnT^WABO
Lawjr«hc« Tibbett
Don Voorhees Ore

CO.

Muslo

Leo. Harrison

7:80-M-F-W-WOB

PAOEABD MOTOR
CAR CO.

Peart

ft

seiB

(6S3 Tonic)

8.S0-F-WOB

The

Arthur Stowa
Danny .Duncan

-

and Terry'
Lester Jay
Warren McColIum

^Parls

•Blackett

•HiBokett-B-H.

FOOD,
a:ao-8nn-WOB

hune

(BIsquick)
Medal Mia-

.

strels'

Florence Malon*

Bddlo.Marr

Snn-WADO

On

WOB
.

BPBATT'B OOQ

Albert Payson Ter-

'Gold

Bllzabeth Dliy
Bill Johnston*
Phil Van Zante

'Adventures of .Ted

•Blaokett

P'CrB ft O'MBI JV Bert Lalir
7!8S-Sn-WJZ
DSUy Ex. 8a-

BalaUbiM'
Percy .ftepnua
:

'Jf^^jmH^ ?n' Jap'nr'
ir««na<!hd»
WiHer.-Tatleir

*B|tntpR

HAorAuiilfiN:
tl'rtie titoryi

Gwr
•i.

•lf«rirjr;.-}l»rirrti'..,

Thompson; Dir..
Rudy Valle* and
HIp Conn. T«ok*
Frank Fay
Lupe Velea-

'Sketcheis'.

•tso-F-WsAf

Cpjintd: llhlbaidt
.-Frankvlfolntyr*

'&» weBterMrs

.

Q.

-

.

:

W; Ayer

Frank Crumlt

'pavre)

Andy Sannella

.

Carlyl* Steven*
Three Jesters
Jack Shilkret Oro
8-Daiiy Ex. Sat. ft

l!«Sa-IVEAF
Lyons Tooth*

Star Jones'

Johnny Kane

OBN. RAklNO
5:80-8u-WABC

(pr.

(Fieisenmaan)

Ut45 DSIIr Ex. Bs*
Bn-:WARO

t

CHisader**
Fred G. Clark
•Marsobalk ft Prat*
llt4a-Hon. to Frl-

.

GAljtPET

MIIX8

Julia Sanderson

WATR1N8

L.

•Npweli-Ehuroett

MOHAWK

ft Priscll

Feme

Georges Metaxa
Rachel Carlay
Men About Town

8-Thar»^1VBAF

PjUHcksi^ PAY
SiSO-M-WJZ

Or

Ulinl|»«tf«

•X H. JMstbes

•Sh«# Boat'

B

Bern Ice Berwin

OBNBBAL F0OO8

;:v:«»tak•i;^A4*t.v'.'•^

W. A

Cecil.
.

Mon>8]48-UOB

Tb*

<

Andre Kostelaneti
Oro throughout

Friend

Johnny Da via
Tubby Rnnlon
Gene Conklla

Oro'
<i

CRCBADBBB

Clf*)

9-Sa-WABO

Tom Waring

10-W-WJZ

Moor*.

B.

Nino Martini

.

'Omar tbe Mystlo'
Ralph Schoolman'
Bthel Bverett
•Hanff-Metzger

.

'

Pons

Hilt

'

e-W>WABU

LanePoley^cCllhtoeb

Cbarles Thontas

Frank 'Tours

Dir.

'

Victor Rolar

(Sloaii^ .Llnlni^ot)
J;

1.;. Anthony
Smytlia
MInetta Allen
Michael Rafette
Kathleen Wllaoa
Barton' -Varborougb

Frai^ce*' Mordatirott
"
Rbbert -nmtiM
William Stlpkles
Chartae Allip

Lily

'

PDBITY

BAEEBIES
B:18^M to F-WOR

Bess Flynn.

'

(Chesierfleld

Hour'
Platlgorsky
Detroit Sym .Orcb
nliit

Betty Gould.

•Altken-Kynett

r Rolnck*rB.-T. -O.
ft F.

UTXB8.

»«a-WABC
'Ford Sunday Bv*-

•N.

Alloa

Ames

Walt TBompson

UGOBTr «

la

W/|RNEB

t!HAB.

8-lV-<IVEAF
(Royal Oeiatlaat

'

virsiiiia^

MEttitAWrR

..'itit^a^witAy "

:.v':.0rftli'«.ao

VIo Smith
Bugene MoGlllea

One Man's Family*

'

•

'

•J.

ie;18-Tn-Tta-W0B

'Dream Sinker'
Ralph Klrberry
Frank Plnero

Dreams'

Kay Chas*
Mary Aftllok

Americans Rlcordo Cortex
Adrlenna.

WOB
PI80

Bokh'rdt

WOB

*Painted

Was'

Ramoa LUte*

Barbara BInIr
Stuart Churchill

>*BlBcitett

'

Edw Bowes
Graham McName*

"

B-M^WABO "

Dolors*

ft

CAL-ABPIRIN
Ut48-H.W<r-

1.tu Radio Theatr*
'A Prlnoa Ther*

'

Art Van Slyka
ForrSst Iiswls

Ma.1^

(Lux Soap)

PINADD

Jeanin*
Pearson Oro
Octet
•Lord * Thomas

-

•Keny'n

BRoa

ijcVEB

ft

B:S0-Ta-WABO

Mather

Jaiek

Biioch Light Oro '
cralg McDonnell

Bck

ft

hardt

,

Paquita. Andersoa

Roeemary

A. K. Spencer, Dir.
Amateur StaPw.

.

.Cfirrle

•Kenyoh

Arohl

ft

teoture*

Kenneth Webb,' Aa;
Hahrid Levey's Or

Stella

TJttr* Orphan A*
H*Brlet ta Tedro ^

Sanbora)

ft

Dlft

Bonding

Fred Waring

'

8t4a<-IMllyi-IVil2

-

.

.

bis Sd.

CO.

(Oviltlne)

.

Uelddy Ha^tejr'
Jacob* ,^oaa
Alan Jocelyn

;

1VANDEB

STAND. BRANOB
a*Sn*WBAF

'

Jr,

Hjuteb

*C-W-C*cll

C.-W.-Cecll

^
j

T«19-M.Th-Fri.

-

'Soldier* of Fortune*
Howard
Graham Harris Ore Tex O'ReiUy

StSO-Sa-WABO

Grace Mbore

in

Way

Karl

Mnrle Nelson
Hooper

^rancM

.

(Bpud^

.LOHlla

Jr..

FORD MOTOR

Pasternack'a Oro

IILOAN'S

'

'Cavalcade- of Am.:

Arthur Pryor,

'

Tears
Sing Sing*

Ts-li pjia.>WOB

(Bind'B

CBBMflCAL Gregor
U-9:80-fVEAF

S;SO p,ni.>W-WJZ

AiCtON^tlSHBB

S-'Sn-WABO
Honey #
Almond Cream)

8>W-WAB0

Jose Haasanarea

VICK

Peart

.ft

.

-

•LeadUBJIft. Mitchell

•BBD&O

E'lward Jeromd
JSok Bosleigh
•J Walt. Thompson

'20.000

ll- p.m.-ttaa«WBAJr
•Uatt .Clemma, *eh

.:-'

^•lioipia-'A"^

•Parla

W»

•Cecil.

Rrwyo

B:S0-8a-WJZ
Albert P. Terhun*

Merrymakers
John Lair

:

10:S0-Wed-WE^,-

BLBCTBIO

•.iB««et#|i!]i'|r..;

Hotf '6r6'';.,

(Tangee)

Boya

Rmrtcli

Bill Chllda
Fritx Clark

SPBATPS

MounUin

-Pine

ItUFT CO.

,

:-'l»a*y.;B[ail''-.-

Sinclair Qt.

PONVikfl.
NBMOORB * CO.

Dlit.

Helea Clair*
Reed Brown,
'Joha Griggs
^rlo Dressier

Warden Lawes

OEOROB W.

.•.t««*-»i-iyBA»
Borln.SiatfTp

B. Williams,

Federal

LORIliriARP

:,

Bvltlyit JIi^U'

Malcolm Clair
GuB Vaa

Harry Kogea

[rms Phillips
Wttlter wicker
Baisa Jpbnsoa
Irene Wicker
Lucy Glllmaa
Fred Von Amoa
Jean MoQregor

Irene Beasley
Clyde Lncaa Ore' - •Hatchlnaon
•Topping # Lloyd /

Speaks

ThpmpMS: .OMION CBNTBAl
(Ihsorance)
BINOLAIB
8^8ti-1V4Z
t-U-WJZ
'Roses ft DromiF.

Joe' Piarson*
Cliff Soubler

Today* ChUdrea'

«B. B.

'Llfeaaver' .'Re'ndez-

•Sweeny>JAniea

Ituoir liOiiKhlliL

tJari

PILL8BUBT
IO:;iO.UaIIy^W<IZ

8A|re4-WJZ

HamtnantVlia' Ifnatc
Hall

Duey

Phil

LIFE 8AVE9

--i:80-iMr1l'BAF
VHR^I: Bneenibla Richard 'Cropks

Ontt

1VEAF

,

Ayer

FiBHSTUNB

(Rtflyiboa)

:..

t Sweethearta
Leo Relaman'a OrS
Bton Boya

'Corh Cob Pipe a'b'
Pat BInford
Sqalre :Hlx

sylva,nlana

.

N,

Sftrlnr

Mom-S-WBAV

'

'Sally Singer

p.m,-SSt«

,

Ace

OiBodniaa
JaiD*

lOiOT

Donald Novls
Graftoa
Blanohe King
Arthur Sinclair
Billy Rose
AdulpH Deutseb Or
•HsnffrHetsger

Orp

.;WABO

•

'•)4f-»a.WAttO

*1^0laS .|Bxp^ri*iie4r''

ilLT. ibu

Walt.

•J.

Donna Damerel
Vinton Haworth
Ray Hedge

'

.-DilMat*.

Gloria

Patsy Kelly
Peggy Oardlaer
Victor Toung

Lord

Phillips

LABCS * BBOS.
(Bdgewortb Tob'co)

George Shelton
Harry Baiter Oro
Walt. Tborapsoa

P.II.

Barbara Stanwyck

PHILIF MORBIB
S.Ta-WBAF

W. Thbmpscin'

*J.

.

N T Granlund
To^. Howard

(Anaoln)

WJZ<T

a

T'

I Cheera

Wayiie King Oro

Taeb-S^WBAT

AHB|UCA»

Datoh Clark
Betty Roth
Jack Stantoa

8 tSO-To- W-WEAF

DBtItt

•BlMkett
TPebepti)

/

Jimmy

Bddy.DuohIn Oro

Jol'soS

Andy AndrjBwa
Tony Romano
William Wright
•Lord ft Thomas

Walt. Tbemp.

•J.

.B7*i>

4:

BHBBS'ON

toiA*

Monroe tXptoa -

Bob Burna:Kay Weber

Cf>v

(Blue,.lCoa|lfc.

*VanlBhtbd ':.ViAi»lt

-

(Friday): &, (Saturday).

Nina Rosheta
Radio Roguea
Park Sis

HASTEN .COAL.

TABTVKAHT

'

;: .:u-8«>wj;z
•Pagaaat MX 'Xm\*

«:4S-U>TH-F-fVBAV *CI*m*nta.;
7rSa-WA;
Clyde Nortb, Aic'
^
Billy aad Betty
Bddle Cantor
TKzAb CO.
Beanett Kllpack
•N,
Ayer
Frank, N.nvak'a Ora- Harry Blnstela
^fiie^-lfBAF
Jlmmyi
WalllAgtDB
Clark
Aadraws.
Dr,
8ttBIj4.
•Jumbo Flt« Cblct
|*RutbrataR ft B^ait -,Louli'< Gresa Oro.
(Patrblettm)
Revue', J.

•

Abbreviations:

W. Thompson

•J.

FABM8

"Uyrt ft Margv
Mrytl* Van

'

Rls* Stevens.
George' Brittoa

SBEFIIBLO

«SwABO^

.

Bclea Uarshall
Uortoa Bow*

Pratt

ft

Sat-SBB-9:4a.WJZ

.

'

D*eni*.:,TaylttB<:<

Gabriel Heattor
•Marsobalk ft Pratt

.

'account!.'

'StodlpllPart^
BitmsjlA. Boi

BOWNB

ft

•Blow
.^^
Uatthiii Cro.irIi)y
Adel* •'^nsop' ' V
.'.-LADT ESTimKBdgar^tebllv'.
lO-Bs-M-WA^'
WllUap Sh*il4f
^Wayn*' King (ii
BUlnTlQelchlpJf
•J5^0h*r*?«Hpir-..
.•S.taak-Gobia
Joe GrwaVy''
ITABET PftOiPCtC^^
Walter Tetley
LABNED Cb;
7:80<>M-WABO
B. R. Johnston*, An (Bill's Nose Drdpf)
•Singing
Bam*
•Thompson
7tl5.W-WABC
Barry Fraakal
Hawalfao
OEL« LACK. _ tmperlal
U-Dally Ex. 8a-Sa*
Bd.

It %t)L*'UL^\.

fLea Burbftt
;lzoGi^
£Q*9U|U1VJZ
Bob Crosby Oro

Ray BiSok'a Orsf «

•Bnok-vJilidgsriJ:-:.'.'

'jCHt

Vv

& C

8TIIDEBAKER
JO-F-WAKC
Richard Hlntber
Stuart Allen

•Roche
U. 8.

W A

C

TOIIACCO

(Dill's

Bent)

continuity

staff.

Louise Taber, California historian,
takes her 'Gold Rush Days' chatter
to KRFC, San Fancisco, for three
nights weekly. Takes spot vacated
by Nlcol Smith, adventure narrator,

who has gone to New
On* Might SUnds' states for lecture tour.
BtSO-H-WARC

England

—
We^esday,

Jamvf

15,

A HI
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HT TO SPANK ASKED
Contented Workers

HAY

G. 0. P.

Indianapolis, Jan. 14.
If other factories follow the
lead of Ell Lilly and Company,
radio may be forced to. alter
audience surveys for daytime.
Bruce Chllds, a departmental
superintendent pf Lillys, has
had -radios Installed In every
branch of his bailiwick so that
workers niay be entertained
while on the job.
Chllds claims that the monotony Is relieved in this man•

SPENDING SLOWED TO
'0

New Compliiication flormel .TraYefing Unit
^Republicans Have Big Chest, but Demiocrats
On 8-Station Network
Not Too Flush for Broadcasting

'Eq[uaUty of Opportunity' Presents

St Paul,

Jan. 14.

Geo. A. Honriel & Co.'s A Night
Old Mexico,' stage show which
though handled ^through WCCO's
Artists Bureau has since Its Incep
litical party In poWer whiqh reerutlon last September been strictly
lates the Issuance of your licenses.' theatre, stftrting Monday (20) goes
The refusal of the two chains to. on a ..CBS 'split network .of eight
sell time .before the campaign ofmidwest stations, originating at
ficially
opens next summer and WCCO.
Austin (Minn.) packing
their decision not to permit po- company's show, though touring
litical
propaganda, to be aired through Iowa currently, will air
through the niedlum of dramatiza- every Monday (7:00-7:30 P. M.)
tion's -were termed
of major Im- from the Minneapolis studio.
portance from the standpoint of
Program will not carry the Old
freedom of the air. Fletcher said Mex tag on the ether, however, but
that the excuse -for turning down will be billed 'Juan Haldrlgo and
the proposed skits Is' 'almost, funny.' His Americano
Marimba band.'
Kicking vigorously because the 'Haldrlgo' Is really Jake Heldrick,
G. O. P. dramatizations cannot be former first violinist with the Min-

ner,

'

Amount

Washington, Jan. 14.
time used by

of radio

political forces this

the contending
year will he determined largely by
the size of the, bank-roll which the
Democrats- are able to collect.betw^n now and summer. Republlr
cans expect to be well-heeled and
gobs of
In a position to buy large"
.

tit space.

Total outlay this year probably
will surpass the $400,000 outlay by
Bepjabllcan

and Democratic organ-

izations in the 1932 tiff, with state
and- local political groups as well
as Individual candidates for Congressional and other offices iadding
td- the pot which broadcasters will
collect.

American Liberty League

to spend freely, and
Other similar groups. Including the
is exp<;cted

er asserted that 'the attitude you
have taken Is affected and perhaps
Involuntarily controlled by the po-

aired, Fletcher declared in his letter to Paley that 'the use Of what
you are pleased to call your 'edito-

—

Symphony

orchestra

WCCO

depend to a large ex- studio has been leased for the broadtent upon the-money situation.
cast.
WOR,"'New York, and other
G.O.P.'s Big Chest
Mutual web members, however, will
alone.
If, as Is generally expected, the
not air the show. Is for
Republicans have several times as
Latter station Is the only one so
much to spend as the Democrats, far under G.O.P. contract. Expected,
the broadcasters will be compelled however, that the Republicans will
to turn down a substantial amount tiy to acquire time on a number of
of potential Income In order to give other outlets.
Party recently, had
equal broadcasting opportunities to World Broadcasting cut a series of
the rival groups. In the event the discs, and these apparently are. to
Dems are hard up for dough, the be placed In' the future.
national networks probably will deIn letting the Republican biz go,
cline to accommodate any factions the webs forfeited a nice chunk of
except the official parties.
This coin from the reputedly solvent antl
would result In shutting out such New Dealers. As a sample of what
a probably.- free spender as the du- might have been, Thomas G. Sabln,
Pont. backed Liberty League and radio chief, advised CBS that he
throwing away good cash.
had the following In mind-: (1) a
.The unpaid Democratic radio bill half hour weekly stanza over the
tin reminding the Industry of the basic; (2) further biz for the sup1932 campaign is expected to be all plementarles, and (3) a series of
washed up before the 1936 tift opens spot announcements giving time,
ofllclally.
The Republicans have weather and other reports.
wiped UP their radio Indebtedness,
having an actual surplus at pres«nt, while the New Deal jprganlzaWrite Buffalo Air Celeb
tion
has just collected "Enough
money to wipe the slate clean.
Into Fiction as Hero
A decision to carry only out-and-

New

Life, Persdnafities

ally take will

WGN

'

.

.

out
political
oratory
has
been
reached by Columbia, resulting In
Bbuttlhg off the CBS web a current Republican scries of dramatizations of Important events In U.S.
history.
Columbiar-expects to stick
to this policy through the campaign,
but NBC BO far has not seen fit to
follow suit.

Censorship

charges

wore

again

hurled at the Natltnml Broadcasting Co. and Columbia Broadcasting

System Monday (13) by the Republican National Comniitteft following the ban on dramatizations
Networks take the position Hctlonized political
sponsible and
facts.

propaganda^is
not

based

oii^\j£ok]
-^Si:

Chairman Henry P. Flotchpr ac^
cused the radio industry of di.«?crlmlnating between friends and
foes Of President Roosevelt. Fletch-

WNOX,

KnoxviHe

Knoxvllle, Jan. 14.

WNOX

has undergone extensive

face-lifting since Continental Radio
Corp., Scrlpps-Howard subsidiary,
took over the reins.
Br.oadcaisting now 19 hours per
day. Instead of 15 as before. Beginning this week. It's from 5.30
a. m. to 1 a. m. The wavelength was
changed from 550 to 1010 for technical reasons.

B. Westergaard, formerly of
Iowa Broadcasting System, Is acting station and commercial manager. James C. Hanrahan, Continental vice-president and also from
the Iowa group, is spending much
time in Knoxvllle nursing the new
baby. John Mayo, formerly of Co-

R.

,

lumbia and

NBC

program

staff,

is

Dramatization of an established
personality, is script being
prepared by John Turner for- Buffalo Broadcasting Corp. being built
around Roger Baker, whose air

handling same stuff here. Richard
Peters, once of Washington News
and Cleveland Press, handles radio
and newspaper promotion.
Plenty of new studio, ofllce' and
transmitter equipment going in,
^wlth brand new rate card comliig
After much
out tomorrow (15).
jamming, they're installing a new
phone system, handling 18 times as
calls.
Cp-operatlon
with
many
Knoxvllle News-Sentinel, local S-H
paper, working nicely, with huge

sports column

radio

Buffalo, Jan. 14.

radio

will

makes

lie

big-time
Plenty
opening.

is

oldest in country.

be about Batcer and a
his pal, touching on
sports events along way.
of heart-throb hokc In
Plan to have kid lying In
slowly dying because of no

Sketch
kid

column

in daily.

No Scandinavian?

.

Upon F,C.C.
Keep Sta-

Authority to
tions in Line

Is

NEW LAWS DUE?
Washington, Jan,

new

Possibility of

14.

to

leglslatl'on

penalize broadcasters guilty of air-

ing offensive .programs was seen
last week in disclosure
by the
House Appropriations Committee
that Chairman Anplng S. Prall, of
the Federal Communications Com-

ON BOWES

mission, favors the idea of suspending stations which carry objectionable advertising and low-grade
Salt

Salt

where

Lake

Lake

City, Jan. 14.

often

..City,

local pride

Is

touchy

iiiybived» 'did

programs.
Simultaneously, the Commlsh in
Its first annual report revealed that
formal action wa:: takeq against

not like the form of 'apology* 162 Individual stations In the 1934adopted by Major Bowes in be- 36 clean-up campaign while Prall's
presenting Chester Hill, testimony disclosed that the COmlatedly
Salt Lake City music student, on mlsb at the present moment -Is. ponthe Chase & Sanborn amateur pro- dering 300 charges against approxi.

gram. Through a misunderstanding mately 100 stations.
Blasting one-quarter of all broadof some sort Hill had been expected
by his home towners—on the pro- casters for- operating 'poor stagram dedicated to Salt Lake City tions* which cause program trouble,

—

but Instead came on a week later Prall told the. House 'committee rewith Bowes asking over the' air, cently, that he 1b ojiposed to- long'Where were you last week?! as if term licenses until the Industry has
to

suggest

that Hill's

show up had "been due

to

failure

to

absence or

neglect by Hill.

While the matter might seem a
a teapot tempest to outsiders
Salt Lake City took the whole affair
seriously.
great deal of publicity
followed the first Sunday when Hill
failed to appear and when the next
week he did get a chance local
citizenry reacted unfavorably to the
''attitude of the impresariOi
It was
felt that the explanation
shouldhave been given directly by Bowes
and not Implied through the asking
of a question (which Hill did not
answer on the air).
Frank S. Cundlff, general manager of the Mountain States Telebit of

A

phone Company, was outspoken In
resentment for the way in which
the original explanation had put the
blame on the local phone company
for the 'home town boy slighted' Incident An agreement between the
Walter^ Thompson advertising
J.
agency and'the American Telephone
& Telegraph company covering the

manner of handling telephone voting was apparently not Iinown lonever jnade clear.
Understanding with the agency
was that at no time would it permit
the appearance of talent from the
same city where the polling .was
taking' place.
It has been anticipated by the phone company that
the
local
exchanges would be
swamped with bo many calls for the
hometown boy or. girl that the
police and
fire
departments andhospitals "^ould be cut off from
emergency service.
cally, or. at least

.

put

Its .house

In order and. further-

more, he bellev.e0:that- If the FiC.C<
were authorized to suspend JloenMs
the program situation ooi^Id. be.,
cleaned up speedily^ and. effectively.
'If

we

liad the right to .suspend

a .station for a we^k; or KT-days or
a month, in my judgment th^t
would stop more of this bad i^ro'

grammlng

land,

than anything
such power,'

other

vl6ia,tiohs

but

we have no

else,

Commlsh

head.,

ad-

'

vised legislators'.

On

the question of extending 11periods, Prall declared ihat
three-quarters of the Industry be*
haves satisfactorily.
He added,
however, that 'I think it le th-a
opinion of the Commission that
until we succeed In brlnglng^ about
a very great lmpro\'ement in the
standards of the programming that
the six-month period should he left
as It Is. "Otherwise, If we had 00%
of the stations a]s oarefur In their
selection of programs and continuities as perhaps three-quarters of
them are now there would bte no
reason why we could not give them
cerise

'

a year's license.'
A sharp rise in the number of
squawks filed with the Commlsh
was pointed out In the annual re-

which disclosed that the airing of false and misieadlner advertising is the chief source of trouble.
The report of the legal dlvlsloi^ de.'
Glared that formal ftction^ was taken
In regard to £26 separate objectionable prog^ms during the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1936, while inport,

formal adjustment was made In the
case of 'a. much larger number of
complaints^'

Explaining that the Commlsh has
no conti<ol oyer programs'. ChairP^att, prodded by RepresentChester Bolton, of Ohio, and
Proposed by Politician atives/
Richard B, Wigglesworth, of MasAlbany, Jan. 11.
sacl^iatts,
Republicans,
told
the
Radio speakers and owners of Hq.iise committee that under exist-.
broadcasting
stations
would be Ing circumstances 'the only tiling'
restricted under a bill Introduced the Commlsh can do to prevent obin
the
Legislature
by Senator dectlonable broadcasting is to reJacob
Schwartzwald,
Brooklyn- voke licenses.
Democrat.
He proposes to elimly

JUce Hatred

Legislation

nate expressions of liatrcd agaln«^
any group because of race, coloriur
Bronx, catering to foreign religion.
Schwartzwald's bill ;aAso
li-stening public mostly, is having a calls for punishment for viol^ors
Arrival of his .special 'Music
living.
Goes Round and by a fine not to exceed
000 'or a
radio Idoi, Roger Baker, with auto- Around', hour on Thursday night jail sentence
of 90 days to/lhree
,?i-aplied baseball hypos his inte)-e.sl.
(16) at 7 p.m. EST, with the ditty years or both.
Proscciitl<inMvonId
.so
ho gets well in a hurry and
to be .sung in Yiddish, Italian, Span- not be posHlble unless twc hr more
Ijresto! they're fast friends.
'sh, Hungarian, German, Polish and
per.son.s heard a spMljer ntWv reGreek so as to sati.sfy its particular marks which come uader tl)e pro^
po.sed bahV
Howard Moffet, recent graduate audience.
Management decided on this spePractically all radio s(a t'.ons
of I'niver.slty of Canada, added to
the announcing staff at Wl.NS, Is'cw cial stunt after the requeHtB began ready
e:jorcl.se
rigid
c i-snrship
piling up.
along theHe very lines.
York.

WBN-

hospital,
interest in

,

irre-

Into

Committee of

Limitations

who

NBC

Prall Tells Con-

S.

gressional

m

passed up his 1935-36 contract with
that group In order to tred the

rial judgment'
amounts In practice boards.
National Economy League.
While anticipating a chance to to oensorshlp.'
New Hormel setup means disconand CBS to tinuance of the twice-weekly stuRefusal of both
"pocket considerable coin, broadare perplexed about a accept, the Republican party's 'Lib- dio chill party, 16 -minute periods
casters
troublesom'e feature pf the jjoUtlcal erty at the Crossroads' commercial, after which Hormel chill was. served
Bltuatlon, the requirement In the has resulted In the G.O.P.'s acquisi- In generous portions .to the studio
1934 communications law that rival, tion of a spread over WGN, .Chicago audience (250 capacity).. New stint
candidates for office must be af- Tribune station, for a series of will feature Mexican and Spanish
forded equal access to the air.
Tueisday eve programs. First of melodies, and modern American
In view of the legal obligation to these started last' night.
Was a tunes dished up with Spl.c flavor.
treat' every contender alike, the Inr platter job, also bearing the title There'll be a male trio. Don Tutdustry Is on the .verge of' placing 'Liberty at the Crossroads.'
tle.is soloist. Four marimbas will'
amount
a definite limitation on the
Half-hour episode dealt with the be featured.
of time sold to political spouters alleged 'evils* of the processing tax
Although there are 30 in the Old
and may take .the .unprecedent,eja, and the..mountIng public debt via a Mexico company now playing Iowa,
step of declining to sell to anyone coiiversation between man and wife' only the muslckers and warblers
except officially -designated spok .- over -a. Windy City breakfast table. win hurry in to
every Monmen for the.Bepubncan and Demo- Wife h&ndled the processing tax day night, thus not making the
cratic national headqSiarters. Theise matter by stating that she was serv- travel Item as large as It might first
moves are being pjE^ndered In self- ing Polish bacon because it was appear.
From now .on unit Is
defense.
cheaper than American bacon from booked every night but Mondays,
Planning to demand cash on the Chicago's own famed stockyards. when the cast will marH time till
lin'e for all broadcasting facilities
day for the broadcasting
Rest- of the program in a .similar next
after the, two candidates are se- inslnuatlve vein.
gix>up'8 return.
lected, chains are waiting for some
Second stanza, slated for the 21st
reliable indications as to the size from
9:30 to 10 p. m. E. S. T., will
of the relative war-chests and see the end of the platter stuff, and Scripps-Howard Puts
spending tendencies of opposition the substitution of a live talent show

camps before arranging flnal policy. piped In from New York over the
The stand which the webs eventu- Mutual web's wires. Times Square

Aiming

acEleved, with fewer errors.
Several types of rest periods
were tried before it was ascertained that radio was the best.

In

neapolis

and more production

NOT y[T BIPE

man

New

Visiting
•Stanley

York

Hubbard, KSTP, Minne-

apolis.

Sam

Cook, Wl^'BL, Syracuse.

Harry Sedgwick, CFRB, Toronto.
Xaylor iloger, KXX, Lo« AngeloR,
Allen

Campbell,

.Tohn L. Clark.

WXYZ.

Detroit.

WLW', Cincy.

Krank .Smith, WLW. Clncy.
Don Becker. WLVV. Cincy.
.M.n ty (Josoh,

WKIL.

Phila.

Hufisarian Diraetor CrilioiaM For

By

HMk

Maybe the Gong

Tm

Revdl
Just a Myth

It

Executives of Swift Compiiny, with a program «irinff over NBG, bad
theinselv«a a dinner on© night last week. For laosits they desired a
Major Bowes gong to ring on tte after-dinner speechnmlierB. So conrepretacted the agency of thfehr radio iprograni which agency le also
sentative for the Major Bowes prograni, liamely the J. Walter Thompson agency. Climaxed when Ray Weber of Swift called CBS and arfted
nice
for a Major Bowes- type gong. CBS delivered * epng with CBS In
big whit© lettera, gong Used that night at the banquet.

Ford Program Stunt
have a merchandising stunt In operation ehortly.
Gag 1« in cooperation with the Fred Waring organlaatlon. Ustenera
to program will be aslced if they wmnt pictures of the Waring outllt,

Ford Motors

1936
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BUtlntpre, Jan. 14,

joM»h Affdier. 9»mttmt oLA|icM!a

Bud«*iMt, Jan. t.
Arpad Odry, for years director of
by Huugai tan
turoadeast
plays
Broadcasting Co, baM realgned un-^
expectedly.
Probable reMon la that OOry. tsalized general faeUng;. of reeeMtmoat
at bis holding half a doaen wellpaid Jobs la «tat»-c6ntroIled eonceniB, soch aa fciein^ a mepnlber and
a dtawtor Q( JSatianal thaiatn, Jieado

master and profesBor at State Stage
academy 4uid director ojE Badki, as
.

lAuifi^,

«iBi99
burgli: tiltVj»Bt
has wMiKly
drenchhic concent,
(Sunday) series tA bropdcyats phig>
litBg hia fit 111 on WFBit»v'> 'TfM
Mnn^iuef ImM* hla.fF*^ ff^groia*
lundUng tpf a^t In a, alngiiis TtH%
imd futther drllla the iensembto
which badcsroimda hif vock.
Gives self big billing, 'Joe Archer,
Budapest, Dec. 29.
Tour Bosom R'lend* Mlnii .tb» bf^
Bongaxlui Brondcastlng Co, now
flolal t9C over.brMUlGMjbk- JAd Joe's
expects all air pertbrmers to sign
the adver-.
irounger brothc^r acta
an agreement to the effect that they
Using agency.
have no objection to wax records
'

u

well as fliguClng yery frequeiitlir ph
programs. S>Hdeatty he did not
caie to be anbject to further attaQks on account .of this overlapping

either singly or group. When reguests ftor pix iarrive, the request and
bfJilew Statos
plx is sent to EVjchI dealer nearest letter writer. Local Ford saleBman of jobs.
According to another version,
delivers plx and how about ai sample rifle? ITlth Waring band taldng
-to toad for next two months for a series of p.a.'fl the final detalla will Odry la candidate tor nianagerahip
Lincoln, Jan. 14.
of .National Theatre if.Antal Nebe completed and tested,
Associated Press Is now serving
meth glvea It up.
stations KFAB and KFOR here as
Badlo director's post will probWMCA't Contract For Salesmen
well as' KQIL, Omaha, since the
ably be filled by Bela Naday.
Salesmen ai^WMCA are working under a new contracts In ope clause
recent ^0% tole to the Lincoln
they agree to abide by all station feguiatlohs, past, present and. future.
newspapers, Lincoln Star and State
Journal.
Another paragraph has them waiving claim to commlBSIon on renewtiTa
The stations previously
were snbscrlberji to Trans-TladlP
of programs aft^-they are no longer with ataUon. Aaid of course the^
fintire cohtrmct altuatlon arrived after a
news, 'since during the light' days,
is a wecb-to-week clause,
an the leased wires were controlled
salesman no longer^ with station claimed a oomitaisBlon on a program
by the papers.
renewals.

Ml^ed

•

*March of Time' Sguawka
•March of Tlme*^ "prograih get« ti!enty of squawks from listeners. At
present ,the State Department la railing Hall Mary about cUiimed undue
emirtiaelB ou the Ti^w Fern angle. Another recent nquawk came from
GoVerndr Clyde HeiMng of Iowa. He squawked about tl^;^ program
nvenUeining the bntninc <i4 Supreme Courjt Judges In effigy over the AAA
dechriPn. Aoel>rdtag to airing Iowa State U did burning In efflgy; But
reprimand claimed that Iowa- State College, not under control of the
State, did the efflgy-bnmlngJ

OBaerfiajCJddas

.

With Ray C.
manager of St.
,

Jenkins, former
Louis* KSD, in.

K8TP

has organized a com-^
plete radio sales promptton. and
merchandlslns services for radio

enlarge,'

Services offered ihclh^e
standard market datn;. mail public-

cfllentfl.

being taken of their radio perfon
ahces, iand broadcast again -whenever the management wishes,
against a payment of only 10% of
their usual fees to performers.

Air soloists are outraged, since
means that within a few
months the cpmiMiny can make a
this

collection of records that will enable them to make up whole programs of canned music and dispense -with pefformers altogether If
they choose.
Management, howaver. Insists .on this paragraph of
the contract. .Broadcasting being a
state monopoly,
arUsts can do
Although Trans-Badlo Is'etUl on nothing against It.
the books. It niay be cancelled by
giving - 90- days notice, believed
soon to happen. In the meanttme, State of
Mexico Talks
publishers and radio execs are
dleketing for an additional wire, Fordiase of Statioii
either International News Service,
Albuquerque, N. Mex., Jan. 14.
or United Press. The latter Is beState department heads have recing used by WOW", Oioiaha, which ommended state's purchase of radio
may or- may not be the reason for station
now
operated

New

KGB

KOB
beln«r
by
ity,
under which announcements Its ultimate' sale here, depending on AlbUquergue .Ptjbljlshlng. Co.
are mailed within the station's how much the locals want to cut in
Apparently thbi' ^. <ainuuc of fight
tiew:^t-Up of CBS Pr»a. Dept.
Newspapers are now of Gov. Clyde. Tiniglej^ to. wrest contrade area to a speclAc list of natnes on Omaha.
at CBS or to an entire business classifica- running complete station programs trol of station (10.000 watts) from
Program, (^nmeri^al Program and
publisher of the Albuqueraue Jourhave been merged Into one unit under title, of' Proetam Biept. New eet^np tion, as requested by the client: dally.
Larry ^all, radio editor In the nal, who took st(itlon when on Its
lines ,up tihua: JameW Surke handling program, info; Fred Bethel is posters, linking- product and proDirector p£ Mu^c wltt Davidson, Taylor and Phfl Cohan ,cind Miss Single gram lime, to be placed In stores fight days, now ha» an assistant, heels and saved license.
^Report by H. A. Jingle, Madison,
ton ias as^istanls; JLen Hole heads Prograhi Sales which will act as carrying the advertised merchan- Bruce NIcoll, for the sheets.
Wis., expert hired by state to make
llaaoh between proigraih and sales departments*, ilax "Wiley Is eon dise.
aurvey of feasibility of operating
Hea^lquartera
for
out-of-town
tinulty editot' j(censpr> hie and Earl MoGllI being under Cotirtenay Savage,
SHOWjHAMSHlP
ARGUMENT
BtalipD, estimates cost of Increasing
who now handles acript£k both commercial and anstalnihg. Shiitey sales and ad execs requiring tem.

'

.

Wani ;cK>w heads the casting dept. John Carllle is head of production
Don Bail .a«r assistant and £mIe.Bush as' assistant to Ball. No
.

>nith

will be Icnowiii as directors: associate direct
m<»VP)^^ucU.o^/'i''^
ors or assistant directors. -"£ntlre aet- up housed on 18th floor.
-

JRadio

As Tracker'Downer

porary office facilities in the T win
In fact,
Cities will be provided.
according to KSTfe plans, station will do practically everything
for the client but take his pooch for
a walk,.

Phil Ijord's new 'Gang, BaaterS" ptogrfim for Colgate and Palmollve
"Shavlii^ Creams will utie a stunt at tall end of program. These last
few minutes will benglven to announcements of identlQcatlon orders
and, dues and rewarils on wanted criminals. Answers are to be forwarded to proper authorities. Strange the' it may seem the coppers
expect to uncover a few leads by this maneuver.

To meet

980 For 16 Min. 6 Times a Week:oih^ independent local outlets

the competltibh' Pf

Rosenblom Brings Over
Trade-Ways Man to NB€

WMCA

up a Dahoe. Parade of rie^rdlngs to mn until five .ayem. Dickering with spiuisons and offering a 16-niinute show for fSO a week. All
statioa wants IflT enough to cover the nut. Deal with sponsors Is that

^ of spots
.

It

25.000

it

sold.

independent station

showmanship honors over
owned WFBM.

utility-

With an eye
simile,

a 100-watt

tion of

WFBM

Detroit, Jan. 14.
to television and fac-

WWJ started this week. erec-

joined,

ultra-high fre-

in the

WWJ

Pay To Hoar. Advertising?
Coca-Cola is dickerin^r with the local phone company for price on
deal, whereby Coca-Cola installs ts own robot machine and gives
Bui»scrlber8 correct time and a slogan on the product at the same time.
Soda firm is sponsoring same gadget in seven cities In South .at present
time. Closest to Nev? Tork :they liave come is Wilmington Delaware.
At present Atlanta, Ga., handles 15,000 of these phone calls dally. Robot
.-works with records and voice feeding thne and slogan is that of Mildred
Linn, radio actress, who competed for job with 36 others at NBC last
year, trnmentloned whether or not the subscriber gets charged for call.
Witii the pbmnperciai adele mebbe t|iese calls will be free?

.

available.
vate practice, and the assignment
Station has installed a special the high frequencies are
Meanwhile, ,.the Detroit News,
to the vacancy of Harold Myers. booth at the rink. Lou Bryon, con
Latter was formerly In RCA Vic- nected with the Gardens, does the which operates WWJ, will show listeners how to build or where to obtor's law department.
annoimclng.
tain television sets.

opens on the
ways program' off.
talent)

18th.

Henry Sharf handling baton. .World Peace-

In

.

and Out at

^

WJBK

Detroit, Jan. 14.

SJjort. Shots
Lucky Strike Cigar^tes will lir their additional program over NBC
on Wednesday evenings following the Fred Alleii program. Talent, as
stated here last week, is not set outside of Al Goodman and Loretta
I<ee...Mary Pickford progrant. formerly set for this niche,, shifts to
CBS. where it wlU air' on Feb. 11,' taking the half hour vacated by Fred
Waring... Joe Bentonelll Is under guidance of Hermann Schaad ... Sachs
Furniture renewed iat WMCA... 'Midwest,' legit show In town going for
a bit of radio exploitation, under guidance of Larry Nixon. Member of
cast Is Bernadine Hayes, who. was Miss Badlo some three years ago ahd
publicised by Larry In those days... Paul Whlteman throwing a breakfast for Fred Waring at the Essex House on the 20th... .Henry M. Neely
back ..in action after a severe illnese. iCOrk O'Keefe caught himself a
cold and stayed on the Coast. . .Round and Around hats and dresses will
soon be on the market. ..Leslie Howard steps .aside, on the 19th to give
President Roosevelt the alr;,..Beltie Glenn, now a member of the Robert
Taplluger office. ..Esther Mason to England for a visit with the folks,
her mater being ill... Joyce Colmiin, dramatic and musical staff actress
is Mrs. Bill Pooler, the Mr. lieing ^n NBC engineer. .James
at
Milne of WEU, New Haven, in town last week... Jack Fraser returns
to NY after one ihonth of vacation in Lawrence, Mass... Loft candies
audition, at NBC last week.., RCA publicists visited tiie NEC press
department last we<-k in a group.. Boys mostly interested in vevealing^
picture of Dorothy Lamour on the wall near entrance to offices.

Lester

Stand By

Johnny Johnstone back at his desk after a bout with chicken pox...
New Corn products program, 'Musical Reveries' will have Lou Raderman airing under alias of Ken Woods. .Henry Souvaine, Inc., handling
radio production on Leonard SiUman's 'Now Faces'. ..Mary Eastman
renewed for one yesar by CBS Artist Bureau. ..Snoony exited from Ford
show last night. .. Wasey Products will air recordings of Carson Roblson BQCktt«)OS on 12 ontlets thru South. .Theodore Gcmnon out at the
CBS Quslc department. .Mcu-ch of Time has office on 15th floo;;.- at.i.CBS.
Remington Rand is co-sponsor Pf this program. No^a Remlngtoi^ typewriter Is visible... Charley Marsball of the Carefree Carnival program
will do a three-week engagement on the National ^arn Dance.
First
show Feb. 8. Ace Wright, Johnny TofEoli and Jolmny O'Brien go along
.Landt Trio & White cuf their
. . . Hal Kemp making Paramount shorts
ayem shows at NBC to four a week. These and their Omega Oil com.

,

.

.

.

WHN

)30,000.

WWJ's AmDiary

Indianapolis, Jan. 14.

Salesmen for WIRE now go
armed with clippings Urom VABiBTr
,

watts at

Does

tflsfttar

salesmen carry rebuttals quency experimental Station on top
form of data to educate client of town's tallest building, the 1^on the difference between show- story Penobscot.
Call letters of
the accounting division In the treasmansliip and station coverage and
test transmitter, okayed la st Friday
urer's office at, NBC.
He .comes audience response.
(10) by F. C. C, will be W8XWJ and
from Trade- Ways, Inc., marketing
will be in operation around Feb. 1.
and management counsel, which did
For present, signal of station will
Hock«7\o& EFEL-KYOD
^ year and a half survey of the
be sent out of wave of 9.48 meters,
network. David Bosenhlum, who, as
Denver, Jan. 14.
executive v..p. of Trade-Ways, diFinal period of all hockey games 81,600 kilocycles, or 31.6 megacycles.
Because trend Is toward still higher
rected the survey, is now treas- being played at the Mammoth Gar
applied for and
urer and a T.p. of NBC..
dens Ice rinks here. Is being broad frequencies,
was granted three channels of still
Another shift in the N?C per- cast by station KI^^-KVOD.sonnel last week was the resignaProgram, which is sustaining, higher frequencies., which wIH per-don of Stuart Sprague from the usually lasts about an hour, with a mit further experimentation as soon
networkTs legal staff to go Into pri- sununary of the preceding periods, as receivers capable of tuning in on

John H. Ma,cDonald has

lining

entire set-up is cold unless atation has

Deesnt

lor

which give

,

Is.

powet to
Rival Salesmen Prove

.

mercials at night keep

them

.

busy.

Nemo

.

CBS

cutting plugs on their remote broadcasts down to a minimum.
boosts for a swell dinner and cheap prices.
Just straight
announcements. .Blackett-Sample-Hummert opened new offices at 247
PaA Ave.. .Stuart Hemlnway joined the
sales.
Was Chicago
advertising manager for Fortune ... Ben Bland added to
sales promotion. Comes from Cleveland Plain Dealer. .Rublnoff held open house
Scrambled Notes
at his penthouse last Sunday, celebrating his fifth year on the air. Eddie
dramatic-musical
CBS
combo program t^t
Cantor, Parkyakakas and Rudy Vallci were there. .Ray, Knight to judge
Sears Roebuck auditioned a
Script by John LaM-.son and David Howard. .Lennie Uayton bjgauty at the Darmouth Beauty Carnival. .Hlman Brown, radio prolast week.
due back on air in February .. .Irv Rels returns from CaliCoi-nia to Join gramaker, worked with Moss Hart back in their little Theati^ days...
the CBS scripting department. Harry Spears out to Coast to replace Richard Crooks to Australia this summer for a tour with first date
him... Bill Bacher buddies with Bentpn h Bowles during that fast trip set for June. .George Mahor, NBC P'risco en?ineer, is a papa. .Harold
back from the Coast. No deal set for his return, but don't be sur- Bratsberg, Coast announcer on NBC, will wed Marguerite Connell of
prised- If Charley "Winnlnger returns.. Fred Wile, Jr.. of Young & Rubi- Seattle. ..Alfred McCann; Jr., makes it five years on WOR... Jimmy
cam publicity is now a papa... Irene Beasley to be steady on. the Life- Melton steady on the Kellopfg program. .Toe Swann, p.a. for J. Sterling
iiaver show... Jane Pickens- grooming for opera at the JuilUard Institute Getchell returned from bu8lne8»-trip-t<j- Texas.. .Little Jack- Littlc-goea
...Howard Price a perihanent member of the Hbrlick show for A. & P. Into the Casino on Catalina Island for six weeks on May 22. CBS
...To double-check on restricted tune.s CBS has added five to their booked and wire naturally. .Chailes l*eck, if, has been on air for five
will nir the Hiinry Heri5htleld testimonial years singing on the Horn & Haidait show at CBS.
Now will sing a.s
music .clearance staiT..
on the 26th. ..Johnny Green has a new OBS series rfmilng up... Nat emote on the Bill & Ginger s<rM»t.. Benay Venuta in Chicago with
riayhoiise with Arilst Bureau 'Anything Goes', is in hospiial with bad sinus nose and throat irritation.
<WOR-MBS
House
Gpery
Abranisoh's
,r
la

No moi«

.

WOR

.

WOR

.

WXTZ,

of
Mitchell,
formerly
has replaced Harold Hubert

on announcing staff at WJBK. Mary
Coughlin, 'Lady of the Evening* for
several 5'ears at "WJBK, leaves next
week.
The Kentucky Oomcrackera, consisting of two musicians besides
Gemert Case, the Kentucky Mountaineer, also have been let out, due
loss of Reading Clothing Co. contract for hillbilly ork.

.to

WJBK

Meanwhile,
has signed
Kroger Grocery and Baking Co. to
a renewed 13-week contract for another series of one-hour morning
programs, consisting of time signals, music ailid lists of grocery
items; R. G. Dun for daily IB-mlnute programs featuring Billy Rewhich
paid's
newcasts,
during
hockey tickets are given ^'^y'<
Fota Motor Co., four annOOncemcnts dally, and Chevrolet Motor,
Ave recorded 'Musical Moments' per
week.
'

.

.

WHDH

.

.

.

,

.

.

.WMCA

'

Stays as

Is

Boston, Jan. 14.
Rooiirrent report In Boston rndio
circles

that

WHDH

would

move

its
present location at the
Hotel Tourdlne are quelle<l by t'ne
a nnooncementrtl^at the-ma nageni«^nt
intends to remain in Ita present

from

quarters, and that pf-rieral repairs
^vould be start<Ml shortly.
Offloes and Kludios will all ho

done

ovei-

and

ah'-condItl4;>ned.

Rotary

LmNkoniGBt

Cast Writer, Work Gratis to Keep

Off Air; Kiik Switch

From (Ntayed Soig
Woshlneton.

Syracuse, Jan. 14.
Effects ©f Warner Brothers^ radio
ban on its copyrighted music
struck in Syracuse Jan. J when
(Col) interrupted a Rotary
Club luncheon broadcast In the Onondaga Hotel and finally cut it off
the air altogether.

meti^olltan areas^ Federal Communications Comtii! f*ly-'*cttlcJ
'^sBfoiii Mated. In ita annual report last week.
Decllnlnisr to make any speclflc predtctkma about results of experijnents now under way wltii high frettuenclea and super-power, Dr.

eommish chief

tfagtneer,

tidvertislng

Agencies-I^sors

through

Lambert

FeaafaT. New York agency,
radio on '>tbe schedule.

&

with

Failure ot the singers, a g;ronp
of juveniles presenting a program
arranged by the Botarlans' international service committee, to stick
to their previously approved numbera led to the interruption and
snbcquent discontinuance,
explained.

and mns

to end
.

Mafob.

Nurseries of Ham- woi4t.
reteaslhg a campaign In
la chalked up for about
Cole's agency
of Des the bouse for the visitors.

Inter* State

burg,

ra..

which radio

La Cfisy Tesd! Prsdiiets^ htc;,' $15,00(1..
vUdding radio to the media schedule Sfolnes handles the account..
^oygh N. W. Aycr. Company has
"^ijpkedded itself for participation in
Ralston
H.
CoIRn,
previously
at tha Mairtba. advertising manager of the Quaker
the TtfiffiMt^jr
v2>eane program over WOR, New Maid Company, manufacturing subTorti; and vUl also partlefpate in sldlanr ot A. 4k P., jcrfnlng tlve New
tiie 'Woman's Club of the Air* series York office of Fletcher &. Sllis^ ad>
;>v.er WCAIT, PhillT.
Tertialng agency.
.

WslMtsr-EkeRlohr, cigar makers
National Safety Bank now airing
spot campaign through ov^ WOB^ New York, with a SunAym to plug four ot Its day series, still Inteceated in Good
WQl Court series over WMCA. New
r'lfr Schedule rune as. follows: WiiAQ,
York, but deal depends on ironing
|^;C!bicago. ftvtt quarter hours, ot UP out the guest-judge angle which
I'lip^ws flaahea weekly startine Feb. snagged negotiations.
lT in bekiaU ot lorn Mo<H'e; KYW,
.^i^jilUy,
avenlns tbna algnala &va
'David Harum/ In serial form*
.r^-tlmes weekly starting Jan, ift in be- starts over WJZ on Jan. 27 and
l^lf ot Giiard; WBT. Charlotte. 25 sponsored by BaUiitt company. It
't-tiyord- announcements twice a day win be heard Monday to Friday, at
0or Clnco; WOR; New York, Trans- 1Q.4S a. m. EST. Blackett-Sample^.^'^'iradio newa flaahea on
:^uidays..at Hummert ia handUng.
56:30 p.m. fior Henrietta and Glrard,*
^;';WJII!, Detroit^ 2<1 word announce-^
Texaee imported a large group of
^v;;^eats flve times a week beginning out-of-town tealera Toeaday ni^t
iVvin siarbh for Clnco.
(14) for a flrst-hand look-see at
'Jtttnbo* broadcast from Hippodrohxe
Packard riectria razors placing theatre. Sponsor reserved over half
;

.v.

cast and Joined the Columbia net-

relefiialiie a,,

'.J^'iJW^
rVtamokes.

as Snstainer
Chicago, Jan.

14.

With Holland Famace dropping
kbe sponsorship 6t 'Couple Nest
Door,' script show on WGN. Chicago Tribune station, the program
win continue as a sustaining strip.
Author and cast vrill work for
noticing In the hope that the program will pick up another client

Knoxville, Jan. 14>

Unhappy over the stiff radio
The Knoxville

competition.

.

Journal lias taken to straight
dtgrs at press-radio repprta,

Whenever a

local

news

bul-

accnmcy, a little
squlh in the following morning'
edition points it out in a nonetoo-pollte way.
letin errs In

NJ.B.'S 106

NTEMBERS

Independent Roster Increased
Half a Dozen

through Blaclcett-.SampIe-Uummert,
agency which handled the original
spotting of the program. Show has
been on locally and drew yelps from
Holland dealers in other territorlefl,
squawking that' Chicago dealers
*
By were being favored.

Half a dozen new stations have
been added to the roster of the National
Independent Broadcasters,
bringing: the total to 199 daythne

GEORGE ISAAC GOES

TO BLAIR COHPANY

outlets and 9*7 night time. Newcomers are:
Chicago, Jan. 14l
WTBO, Cumberland, Md.; WIX5Y,
It's the
George Isaac has a|Ait with the
second time such vlsitlBg entour- SOnneapoHs; WLBF, Kansas. Cfty,
Lord & Thomas agency here, after
ages have come to litanhattaa for Kan.; WIL, St Louis; WLAP, Lexington; and KCTJ, Los Angeles. Ad- a year with tlie organisation as
a close viewing.
dition of these stations advances Che head of its radio department.
Isaac left his deA as. ciHnmercial
Goodrich T»re and Rubber Co. Is rate card corameansurably.
Meantime WMCA, New York, fs manager for WGN, the Chicago
turning out a transcription series
THbsne station, to Join Lord &
for placement among 2aa-odd sta- still couifted into the list, atthongh
Thomas.
tions by Ruthrai;lE ik Ryan or local It's not yet certain whether the staHe will vacation for a month in
dealers. Programs will consist of tion wQE be in sufficient agreement
the Milla Bros., the Boawell Sisters with N.. I. B. pollcfes to be a per- California and then Jioin John Blair
^ Co. Isaac bec(unes a partner in
manent member.
and a B. A. Rolfe unit.
the station rep firm on stock purTalent contract,, which was hanchase deal. He will be in charge of
dled by Rockwell-CKeefe, calls for
the Blair Chicago office.
WiiSnycfmh'i. Jisx Holiday
13, shdw£(, eau:h ruiinlne IS'mlnutea
*

.,

.

PhUad^ptala, Jan.

WMCA, New

York, has received a
renewal of the Sachs Fur.
nitnre contract.
Parlor and' bed
room outfitters is one of oldest radio
advertisers, having: been on air for
11 years to date, six of which have
been spent with W^CCA.
furthei'

[ijf

;

WGN

the Knuckles

WFBL

the -ftrat departure from the
apiNTOved Uat» the station filled in

m

niiddle of Fdt>ruary

On

On

with electrical transcriptions, hop'V Japaneaa Crabmeat' Association,
Central Soya Co. (soy beans and ing
that the group would return to
r^^tUroiigb tlM Maxbn agency. New ollmeal) using radio through the
the original program. But as unof
flreschedole
a
placing
?f^Torlrr
Superior Advertising; Service^ Fort scheduled n a
b e r s continncd,
C^inlhnte spots tbronghout the coun- Wayne.
WB*BL abruptly ended the broad'try for a Lenten canutalgo. Begins
i:^

on

'Couple Strip

WFBL

suggested thai the
C,
very high frc^uendea- not being used camin«rclal)|y ai present may
pxovide a means ot stipply'lng strictly ktcal oervtca to any number
of eentenr xtt pofmhttton with ftreqiBency asaicnmenta duplicated at
Exploitation of these channels
relatively low mileage separations.
is .being MetaffiitA^ however, by tack of broadcast recetrera capable
of picklnK' ttpr stations opersting In these bands, engineer eald.
B. JolIiffVb tociatr

list

Jaxk. 14.

Use of cxtrunclT high freqnendefl^ above Sa megacycles, may
permit a substantial increase in the number of broadcaatiDg stattoBS.iiBd pi}0f« aU' Meal way ctf renderlnp additional service* to

14.

Don Wlthycomb, WPIL general
EHX
manager, back from vactttion in
Pinehurat, last week, returned there
Western
almost immediately on word his
of KNX,
wife who stayed behind suffered ap

Stips

on Stcrlng

Washington, Jan. 14.
Broadcast Co., operator
Hollywood, last week
another -stipulation with
pendicitis attack. Went to brtns signed
Federal Trade Commission agreeing
her back for possible operation.
Whole Southern venture has been to drop radio advertising which
EdM!ard Pahnae and Herbert Bar- headache for Wfthyeonib this year. governments agency deemed oifenton, move from the almost new radio Smn and golf expedKion turned sour sive.
advertising
agency of Palange, when show kept 'em Htdoonr durfngProgram which drew Are was
Abrahams and Palanfe, New ^IjTork, hls- stay there. JVFrs. WTthycomb ia sponsored by Sterling JRemedy Co.,
into Carson-Ruellng-Payge agency, former MathlTde Harding, radio orKansaa City, plugsiing sMdleinal.
preparations.
same city. Will head radio dept.
ganist.
"

Most
medium

of the ciaims of any advertising

are at best only estimates or indications.

'HHtrcnlation'\

TO

''fan mail", ''market analysis" are

"potential

listeners'^,

important data for advcrtiscts^

they are only signposts along the highway that leads ta

tnit

sates.

WLW
sttry rtdicci

DiscomiT

its final

fuidamtafar:

ACTUAL SALES.

This analysts cont^ns only facts about
the area in which
duplication,

no

WLW

sells

the products of

chase

advertiscr—no

''lumping'^.

It is
tiser's

ONE

prepared to answer any adver-

most important question: ''Can you influence buyers to pur-

my

product?"
It

dunons.

makes no claims, draws no con-

It states simple facts, offers indisputable evidence.

It

is

SUBJECT TO NO DISCOUNT
THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION

CINCINNATI.

OHIO

>

Kff«:

VARiETY

41

SIXTH YEAR

Walter Craig will produce the
Rexall Ic sale discs for the sixth
consecutive year. For five days during April waxed programs produced
by Craig will occupy quarter hour
niches over several hundred sta-.
tlons plugging the bargain oppor-

And Hit ORCHESTRA

tunities.

F/UJIOUVE BEAUTT BOX
EVERY 8AT.^WABC

Conrad

Don Vorhees,
Kay Thompson,

Thlbault,

Songsnilths Quarannouncers, Basil
tet and three
Ruysdeal, Fred Uttel and Eunls
Howard, will be In the series. Smith
& Finney agency making thte placements.

EST
Columbia Network
8 P.

Coast-to-Coast

4 STAR RATING
FOR SOLID YEAR

Broadeaster'a NeW Lfne**And One That's a Rumor
Cincinnati, Jan. 14.
Construction of a. new transmitter
Cincinnati, Jan, 14..
plant for WSAI, on a hiU overlookCrosley Radio Corp;, which has
ing the basin of the city, starts this
week under direction of J09 Cham- been manufacturing radio receiving
bers, technical supervisor of the sets and electric refrigerators along
Crosley Radio Corp., which Oper- with Its operation of stations
ates that station and the super and WSAI, announced last week
WLiW. Improvement calls for re- that It Is now producing electric
moval of the WSAI sending plant washing and Ironing machines for
from Mason, p., 22 miles north of home .nse.-^.
A, rumor' passed along -with 0mlies
Clncy, where It ha» hein opeirated'ln
conjunction with the
trans-, by the local baldheaded gentry Is
mltter.
Transfer- was authorized that.;C|Npj0ley will sdbn market a
last week by Federal Cpmmunlca- vaciitim 'lirtddap to resprout the cratlohs Comniissibn, following waiver nial landscape. Gadget Is touted as
a definite menace for toupee makers.
by WCKT,
and WCPO,
New trainsmltter will be In working order by the latter part ot FebStation*
Acts
ruary. There will be a single vertical radiator-type antenna, with a
Field shlftlngs on NBC talent
230-foot all-steeL tower, designed to goes Into effect thifr week, jfrMi
^withstand winds of 120 miles an Martha and Hal dub whlcli^ has been
hour.
airing from Washington ^or the past
28 weeks, moving toi WBZ, Boston,

Philadelphia, Jan. 14.

*What do you do with your spare
Is a gag to Ja^le Lan^.
linger own name, she cithers three half
hQur style shows weekly for Eonwlt-

lime?'

Teller, .women's apparel shop.
As
^tizan.nd King,' she does three more
ditto for bppenhelm" Collins, also
femine's w^ar house. Third series

Singer of Sjp^knllh^ Songs
'

.

oxtrabrdlnriaire

iiHlari^t

'

•;i.::^-:dn;^-th*'':Atri*^0R
"^

'

Monday Nlphts 8(30-9
Friday vNiflhtr

•

'.

WJZ»

10:30-11

"Other

Ani^rljc^'f

.H«nliKeni«nt

Wpft AATIHTS; ..BURBAV

't,v..^

OUR JO
V

-

.•'•: cvv

•

ilOMOAI XVKNIN08

Bdiifls in

a

Mode

•
Playing & Xtmlted BngaEoment at tho

Rainbow Cocktail Lounge
Radio City, New York
•

'

Fersonnl BIanaK«ineBt

€IE0B<») HYAil
81

West

Vint Street

K«w York

City

WKBG

Swap

Team was

Harold Austin's Stunt

Levlck

Buffalo, Jan. l4.

ART

Kassel
AVD

KASSELS

by Crewe-

sponsored
In 'ca,p^

:Co'.

Doc Schneider and his Texas
Yodeling Cowboys (7), move from
WBZA, Springfield to WGT, Schen-

Hur

hiM

tn th* Eliln
1 • « h Friday.
P.M..
E.B.T.

prnram
lOrM'M

HI8

THE AIR
ORCHESTRA

IN

S

Har^old- Austin;

20.

WGN

biggest ../riday for the spot in y^ars.

Previous high

was around

WMCs

800.

Big Month
Memphis; Jan.

ST.

are headquartering at the Roosevelt.
Don Becker checked out abruptly
on news of his grandmother's death

B E N AY
V E N U TA

In Cincinnati.

ETKRT TLIESDAT,

Radio station

WMC .here,

owned

Now AppeMrinr

WN£Ws New Bands
Four now' ^ance bands have been
added to the WNEW New York

WAHC

6 P.M., AsT—
Entire Colombia Netwarh

And

14.

"Anythlar floes"

la

Eriaaver, Chleaco—iBdiBflnlteIr
HaBaKement CBS ArtUta Rareaa

and operated by the Commercial
Appeal, broke all records' for .spot
Dance Parade, which airs nightly
national, and local business, show'
2-a.Day ing an Increase of almost exactly between. 9 p.m. and 2:16 a.m. Lucky
105% over .December of last year. Roberts orchestra, at Bustanoby's,
Philadelphia, Jan. 14,
Network business also held up well. Balbo and His Internationals, at
'S. S. Fun for All,' veteran local
Harold Ardeen's
Is In the process of chang- Venezla Casino;
participating show- currently airing
ing its daytime power from 2,600 to band. Rustic Cabin, New Jersey,
QVer WDA:S^, goes two-a-day. this 5,006 watts.
and The Bohemians, for Seeber

the script.

IS'

Spanish

Distinctive Spanish

WLW

WGN

press
Jack Burnett of the
department collablng with Elson on

B

WLW

TORRES

WLW

Feb.

"

1936

.

tucky Winners cigarettes starting

POR

.

W C A F-N B C CMIt.Ujumping onto the ectady, effective thiia w6t»k. S. L. Oeut
of three shows on same subject and Round' and Around bandwagoii, Ross of home office was In. Boston
ADDREB[^>«e W. RANDOLPa
for same length of time Is sustalner formed a Buffalo chapter of the the past week making the changes.
CHICAGO. ILL;
Onyx R. & R. dub, featured It In his
and anpnymous.
Other acts also up for re-arrangeMust, .use distinctly different ma- radio broadcasts, distributed 4,000 ment within the next few .weeks.
terial and /manner for each series, circular paper clips to. members as
making total of nine half-hour' the 'Secret Symbol of the Slightly
Parly in N. Y.
shows weekly with new materia] for Mysterious Order of the Third
Round' and Anally^ on Friday (10),
each. All over WFIL.
Party of WLW, Cincinnati, ofheld an applause election of the ficials In New York since last
'Winners' Supreme Knight of the iElound and Thursday (7) .are largely concerned
Elson on
Round Table in Dellwood ballroom. with the performing rights situaChicago, Jan; 14..
Stunt drew l,li8S paid admissions, tion. John Clark and Frank Smith
Bob Elson, sports spieler for
WGN. the .Chicago Tribune' station,
signatured for a dally 16-nilnute
sports cbmtiientator period' by Ken-

'r.

Cinoy

NBC

Oyer-Employment

15,

Jiinuiirj

€ROSLEY BY-PRODUCTS

New Plant

WSAI's

Long Stretch for Craig's RexaM
Discs—ic Sale Plugs During April

Wttflnesdhy^

Peraonal Maaaccnieat

JTLBS ALBERTl, BIS Madlnoa
New Torh City

WDAS'i Show

Ava.

WMC

.,

New kins

of Syhcopatron"'

.

.^eek. Nefw session Is 30 minutes at
6 -pi in., besides 60-mlnute morning

Jim Lambert on

0hot.
> Also

adds

troiipe,

femme member

£lrst

of

Lois Taylor, playing rolp of
Schedule- Is

-'LlzKld.'

days a

six

week.

Lowell Amateurs Besnme
Mass., Jan. 14.
Suspended during holidays .series
liowell.

.

'.,B«w4NiM>«<«

wltli,

HRLKJM .BATBS
MIIQW BOAT^
BSBD; ALLBN
,

.

•^UGR BQOBBO"

.:^BOBBS; UBMBOM'*
••r?-:;;^iftiiiMOMTB.
.

;sAUt.U)B|BABI)0

AHBBICAM fiCHOOt OK TilB AIB

Brewing Co.

-

of weekly Friday wvening amateur
btoadcasts' resumed direct from the
Keith theatre,
stage oi the
Lowelh Show, m.. c'd by Al Taylor,
production manager, of station,
aired over WLLH, from 9:00 to 9:30
Winner of current series to get

BKO

.

W¥IL

Philadelphia. Jan. 14.
First of kind hereabouts WFIL
tonight (14) begins humorous new&

broadcasts by Jim Lambert, former
city editor of Dally News.
Exscribe, for many years penning dally
column of wisecracks on current
events, was also contributor to 'Life'
and 'Judge' and before Joining
News, labored for. North American
and Press, now defunct local dallies,
It's to be a 16 -minute shot.
Lambert recently retired and only
took this ascignment for something
to do.

week's engagement at'-RKO Keith
Bostpn house, Boston. Winner of
Forster's Foot Okay
first series awarded .a trip to Ber
Syracuse, Jan. 14.
muda, but turned it Into cash.
Paul H. Forster, sole surviving or
Haskell Bloomberg, sales man- ganlst at ja -theatre console here. Is
ager of WLLH, negotiated deal with back at the Harvard after a two
Samuel Torgan.j manager of the months' absence due to a broken

Last named Is special commercial,
with the dance combination playing
from special room at the brewery

RKO

Keith.

foot.

His return on Jan. 9 was made
something of an event, -with Char: 23
Warren, WSTR announcer and the
Cincinnati,' Jan. 14.
Weekly auto giveaway stunt other half of the radio team of Paul
adopted by Lehn & Fink, manufac- and Charlie, going up to the theatre
turers of Hind's Honey and Almond to participate In the program.
Cream, for their 'Mary Sothern' seand the Mutual web.
Adv. Girls as Showmen
ries on
Authors of winning essays of 50
Philadelphia, Jan. 14.
words or less on 'Why I use and
Series of weekly 16 -minute shots,
receive
buy' the sponsor's product
caller 'Famous Philadelphia Women
Pontlac sedans. Entries to be ac- of Yesteryear,' started last week
companied by two box tops of 10c. over WFIL. Planned and bandied
package or one top of a larger size. entirely by members of Philadelphia
Contest Inaugurated last week.
Club of Advertising Women.
'Mary Sothern'. hits the air from
Programs are dramatized Incl
Monday through Friday at 4:16 dents In life of notable local femmes
p. m.
of t>ast. Sustaining.

Hind'i 50- Word Essays

WLW

9AR1T0NE

.

HETBOrOLITAN
tlS:.W^ 97th St.

|(MU#*(i

^

MUI^ICAL BOBBAU
New.Vsrk

AmlMnador

of Bhjrthm

BOB HOWARD
On tho Air
11 F. M.
Nlshtiy Over
reraonal Maiiairement
Edward Bllry

WHN

-

Bam

WBT's

Dance

C, Jan. 14.
Schudt, of WBT, is
dangling a cash reward for that
member of the progrAai department who will turn In the beat plan
and ideas for a big Friday night
barn dance that will Include everyBill

thing.

inuyict^ dtraetor

WHN new

york

Period will run for one hour or
longer and will be sold in blocks of
It
16 minutes or half an hour.
will not. be available to a single
sponsor.

Wm
Radro'i^ Best

*

VIRGINIANS
AlUAround Colored Quartet

mary^l;: SHANK:

M'l.M. CINCINNAri
TUKSII.W
H»:8«» A.M.. KM'l
THl R.'*n.«v. ia-n<t ».m. rsr
MATrRDAY. 10:00 SAX KST

AND

Totten Benewed at

Hal

HIS

ORCHESTRA
•

WPEN

directloa

HAROLD

OXLET

F.

New York

IT K. 40th St.

City

ARNOLD

WCFL

.Chicago, Ja,n. 14.
Totten's option for baseball

play-by-play announcing has been
picked up by WCFL, the Chicago
Federation of Labor station, for
1936. Texaco gasoline has renewed
for another year of baseball.
Totten was booked on the rival
station by the NBC artists bureau.

52—Weeks
Prodn'cer
rector for

1935—52
Musical

Dl-

,

THE FEEN-A-MINT
NATIONAL AMATEUR HOVB

.

Lawrence Menkin at

in

and

as

Sunday - 8; P.M. - WABC
Columbia Broadeastlac System

WXY

Detroit, Jan. 14.

Lawrence Menkin, author of the
'Kenrad Mysterlfes' and other mystery

programs at

was added
this week.

WLW,

Cincinnati,
to the staff of
will do special

WXYZ

EMERSOIimL

Menkin

productions aa well as

wdte and

ORCHESTRA

direct.

Bernlce
for

two

Hart,

WXYZ

singer at

years, left this

week

ENROUTE

to join

her husband In Fort Wayne, Ind.

MCA

Oirsetlon

Cain Ont at

Charlotte, N.

Manager

(HARLEM EXPRESS)

Kews for Jews in English
Philadelphia, Jan. 14.
All-Jewish broadcast In English
Is latest wrinkle in local radio news
field.
etherlng dally series
by M. Henry Potter, English editor
of Jewish World. Takes only events
of interest to and concerning Jews,
broadcasts them in English. Already
several foreign language news shots
on local stations.

;

At:i^XANDiir

jiinmie

the three, times -weekly that this 80mlnute jirogram Is broadcast.

Chicago, Jan.

14,

Noble Cain Is out of the local
N iC production department.
Cain had been In charge of vocal
auditions besides handling several
local shows.

WCP0'« High

School Program

Cincinnati, Jan. 14.

Alms & Doepke Co. is sponsoring
a talent contest among high school
students of Greater Clncy, with air
ings by
of the shows, held
on Saturdays, from 11 a.m. to boon
In the department store's audlto
rlum. Contest runs for 13 weeks and

WCPO

$500 in cash prizes.
Under
direction of Bill Klrke.idale and
linked with High School Founda

YOUR OLD FRIENDS ARE BACK

'WEOmiLlS'
WOST POPULAR

N!OVV RADIO'S

FAMILY BRINGS YOU

[AUGHTtR

JifARS

Prnsonted by Ivory

^

awd

}-{ E

->ap

99

MORE
ART-THROBS
no

''.

:

pure

offers

LISTEN

tlon.

Entrants,
tlons,

ai-e

weeded out at audir
privileged to sing, play
or tap danctf.

in.sti'Uinents, recite,

IN.

a

3:45-4:00 p.

NBC
Eirtry

M.—E.

S. T.

WEAF

—Coast-to-Coast

Natworl<

tAw., Tum,, Wed., Ihwt., FrL

Mgt. Ed. Wolf, 1460 B'way, N.Y.C.—Kr. Blackman Advertising, lac

J^^ga*;,

iitfBii^ 15,

vARmty

1986

RiiMo Chatter
with a liew

Georga

Resent 'Windy City'

of ontertainment

tjrpa,-

when Norman Crane formed WGST's
And, although

'Icicle Club.'

have

ago

Icicles

the club
daily program over
holding forth for 90 minutes

long,

left Atlanta,

^Ith Charley Bmithgaira depar- has a regular

WATii Atlanta, l^eldon
ha* taken over the time formerly occupied by Smithgall'a 'Ole
N&ht Watchman' program. Prottam now run by Hcrrln occupies
7 to 9 a.m. spot and Herrln's
din>bed as 'Minute Man/ Intei^r
nperslng music, weather reports and
general news,, as furnished by

ture froip
fierrlii

WGST;

every afternoon^
Unable to reproduce the sound
effect of champagne corks popping,

Frank

Galther,
chief announcer

"WGST, Atlanta,
and program direc-

conferred with the sponsoir of
extolling the Arirtues of
'giggle water' and explained his bad
^Trans-Badio.
luclc However, the bad luck proved
WATL, Atlanta, carrying hour- good luck, for the -sponsor insisted
Jong program from Druid Hills Bap- on tho r^al McCoy- for the five
broadcasts. When the program was
tist Church.
Qoyerhor Eugene Talmadge's radio over, the staff was given the champagne..
Rebate, scheduled to be carried over
tor,

a program

.

natl<>"r'^^'^® NBC' hook-up, with
Qovernor 'Floyd Olson of Minnesota

a

Iiaa 'been Indeflnitely -postponed.-

Ice storm two, weeks ago cost the
utility companies close to 12,000,000,
but it provided Atlanta radio fans

The

Music

Goes

and

'Round

'Round* noting 'em here, too. To
satisfy the customers, Steve Cisler,
manager, devoted an entire
half-hour to the song Wednes-

WATL
day

(8).

Irene Leftwich, pianist, heard oil
the Eiiuory university program over
WSB, Atlanta, Friday (10) night.
'.Margaret Cooper Scott, on ttae
first of a series of programs Friday.
(10) over WSB, Atlanta, had as her
guest star her mother, Mrs. L. A.
Cooper.
Dr. Toyhiko - Kawaga, Japanese
Christian leader, spoke over both
and WSB, Atlanta.
Robert D. O'Callaghan, general
counsel for RCA, spoke Friday (10)

Soprano
Radio City

Muale Hall

WQST

meeting

.at

Atlanta

of

Lawyers'

club.

'Betty Moore' (nom de radio) and
-George
Lee Hamrlck, organist,
started weekly series of programs
'.Ovdr WSB, Atlanta. .Sponsored by
Benjamin S. Moore & Co.

.>

with

-^RADID CITY

WJZ

MUSIC HALL^

ON THE AIR"
EVERY SUNQAV
lSt90-ItM P.M.
8ol»'blreetloa
B«nhHn Bcnti*
]«10 Broadway
Kew York City

Craig, New York station
representative of WGST, Atlanta,
down for short visit, conferring

Norman

new management.
Jean Plcard, sister of Sam Picard,
vice-prexy and continuity director of WGST, Atlanta, married
to Milton Stallings, furnHure com'
pany executive, on New Year's Day.
Jean will continue on at WCST*.
Atlanta Democrats attending the
Jackson Day dinner on roof of Ansley Hotel, adjacent to WGST, Atlanta studio, had program piped to
with

.

CBS

,

thefn direct

from

station.

Howard Shuman, manager, KARK,
Little Rock, Ark., stopped off in Atlanta visiting friends for several
days last week.

Jimmy

Daveiport, Atlanta Georgian-American's globe trotter, back
on Job after siege of .flu.
Charley Smlthgall, formerly of
,and WATL, Atlanta, recently resigned from last-named

and Rev. F. Pike "took charge of ap- Onoaha symphony, looking for batoiy
peal over station and also locCted a spot with L. A. station^

small cottage for couple.
NBC having foyer at new Holly*
New programs and changes were, wood studio redecorated.
announced by Horace Stovln, westXEMO.
Tijuana, now has downi^
ern prograiQ supervisor for the
town .L.A| office. William Richman
Canadian Radio Commission.
Driftwood, organ with Allan Caron In charge.
KNX .Announcers' contests won byChicago Intisrests, but also
at console, from Winnipeg, shifts
Thursdays to Sundays at 10-10:30 Tom Smith, Glen Hardy and Don,
from merchants and IndusGroup polled 4,000. malt,'
pjn. Adds girl's trio and soloist, Forbes.
trialists 'who do not use the
votes.
Ralph Judge.
air, about references to the
Romany Moods from Edmonton
Julie Haydon speared by Grcorge
town as the "Windy City.'
shifts to 10 to 10:30 p.m. Monday, to Fischer for his Studio Whispers
"Windy. City' was first apmake Way for Ten-Thirty Telegram, over KFWB.
plied' to Chicago In dierlsion of
Mark Mortimer directing.
Richard
Stannard's
promotion
the propaganda for the ColumMelody Moods from 9:30 Tuesdays brochure for KHJ a sweet Job.
bian Exposition, 46 years ago,
Jumps to 10:45 p.m. Replaced by
Rush Hughes and Sam Hayes
'On the Riviera' from Vancouver. (Richfield
and at the time expressed reReportet)
vacationing.
Has Kalanges Family, guitarists, Pinch hitters are. Clinton Twiss and
sentment of other large Ameriaugmented by Don Raino, guitarist Burton Bennett, respectively.
can cities, especially Philadelfor Mart Kenny's orchestra and
Dedicatory
program
for KFBK,
phia, at the town's self-laudaGerhart Oily, Russian tenor.
Sacramento, presented Jan. 11 in
tion.
celebration of this McCIatchy unit
Joining the Columbia chain.
Negro singing' talent of San. Frannual WEBR, Buffalo, concert SaturMassachusetts
cisco is being recruited for 'Voices
day (18).

Chicago, Jan: 14.
Radio Btatlona are hearlnff
not only from sponsors with

'

-

Norcross. Sisters

harmony

WBEN, Buffalo, got a
NBC red sustalner this

of the Southland,'

trio of

sport's in Buffalo.

Alan Holmes, former Boston fash
WEBR, Buf

ion artist, has Joined
filo,

as vocalist.

.

of protest causing WBEN,
BufCalo, to restore network 'Cheerio'
bfoadcaots dropped less than &
month ago.
They'll start again
.

Storm

Monday

(20).

'Washington Speaks', fifteen minute
Interviews of Massachusetts Repre-

and

sentatives
Boston.

Senators,

WtiAC,

VIRGIHlit'

Big clamor for tickets to the personal appearance of George Bums
and Grade Allen in John Hancock
Hall oh January 22, WNAC. Boston.
Priscilla. Fortescue of the Yankee

Joe Wesp, WBEN's Ironic news web is appearing In 'Ceiling Zero*
commentator, now sponsored nightly at the Copley. Theatre. Boston.
PauI Oury (with the Mrs.), gen
by Household Finance.
David Cheskin's ork with Blllie eral manager of WPRO, Providence,
Richmond now broadcasting Sat in the Hub. for several days on a.
social
and business $all (in particunltes over
from Buffalo Ath
lar) with Alfred J. Pote, managing
letic Club. ..
Bruno' Hauptmann's life story as director, and William S. Pote, prodramatized
during
last
several duction manager, of WMEX, Hotel
weeks',
three
weekly
on Manger, Boston.
time
Curtain Time, premiered over
WNE'W, wound up last week. Paul
Hotel Manger, Boston,
Rafael, station's continuity chiefs WMEX,
Tuesday (7), with Gertrude ;Nlesen,
wrote script tor program.
Austin Wylle's orchestra which CBS songstress. In a guest interview
recently shifted to WGY, on a wire with Sid Paine; Jack Edwards and
from "Rainbow Room of New Ken Pearl Morris, former Broadway mumore Hotel, Albaiiy, has started a sical comedy team, and. John E<
new series of half-hour Thursday Reilly, program director, as show's
afternoon
programs titled 'The regular announcer, and collaborator
with Sid Paine. Latter gives slants
Musical Parade.'
Gray Sisters, harmonists, and on Broadway theatrics.
Roy Radcliffe, WCOP, Boston,
Betty Bryer, singer, bowed on
Household Review over WGY, tenor, doing a week's personal ap
pearance at Newport's, R. I.j Blue
Schenectady, last week.
Roy E. Shudt, Troy newspaper Moon.
WORL, Needham, has leased
man doing a sports commercial. over
WHAZ, collects some of his air ma' Trans-Radio news- teletypewriter.
terial as referee of scholastic bas- From opening to sign-off, on the
hour, from 6 to 10 minutes of spoi:
ketball games.
Ulls, Clark and Sandy, who pre- news Is aired by Dick Cobb, news
Total of about 90
sent musical come'dy program over commentator.
every Tuesday afternoon, minutes of news broadcast during
f

,

on CheYroIet

WKBW

'

SATURDAYS^ 9 P.M., WEAF
COAST-TO-COAST

Addrettt
StroudiburOi Pa*

Phone:
Saytoreburg.
Pa., 224

,

WMCA

are from

KNX, Los

Angeles.

Rica

day.

And

WHITE'S

8CAMDALS'*

do

Dlroctlaa.

BBBHAM BBBNU^

1619 BrcMdway,

Now

Yorii

And His ORCHESTRA

HELD OVER
CHE2 PAREE, CHICAGO
WEAF — TCES., WED., FBI.

ing.

W.

IS to 12:30 4.M.

#

Maslo Corp. of America

Dir.,

Pr.

Msr.,

HEBMAN BEBNIB

Wright

WMBC,
vote

Gedge,

manager

called as witness in recount

trial.

Walter Bastian, of

WW

J,

Detroit,

taking biology course at .Cass Tech
Jilght school.

CHARLES

-

R. G. Dun Is -giving away, foxcigar bands, the 19,000 hockey
tickets

WJBK

bought from Gocbel

Brewery when latter dropped giveaways in accordance with brewGoebel still
masters' new policy,.
sponsoring hockey broadcasts, however,

And

His

Hom^ Abroad"
WINTBB OABDEN
NEW YOBK CITY'

Vic Nielsen, CJRM manager, to
Calgary for Association of Broadcasters meeting. Only Regina delegate. Harry McLaughlin, Winnipeg,
chief of James Richardson and
Som' radio department, owners of
CJRM, planned to fly him up but
bllzzardy weather held their plane
on ground.
CKBI, Prince Albert, has new
book review program Tuesday nltes
by James Stewart.
CJRM bias Detectives Black and
Blue platter Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 6 p.m. Looking for
sponsor.

Radium Coal program

for PfJlg-

Coal Co. washed up on CI^CK
Had Willie
first 13 weeks.

McDonald and Marion Osier, singers; Harry Upton, ex-minister of

New York

and Cdndnctlnff

;

puff.

after

ORCHESTRA

HCSICAL PIRRCTOB
^'At

but station got new labor council to
shift time to 7 p.m. and have it
broadcast with appropriate puff-

nell

minus premiums.

John

Carter's

pro'du<5tion

of

'Sweeney Todd,' old-time thriller
oVer.WBNX, Bronx, Tuesday
Troupe has been
afternoon (14).
appearing at the Park Central in
the Haymarket room.
Brother and mother of Irving
Batchelder, radio entertainer, were
killed in an automobllie accident
Thursday (9) near Pbughkeepsle,
N. Y.
Joseph Johann gets a 15 -minute
systainer on WMCA, New York,

aiired

I

.

•

etrly

Monday

afternoons.

gospel, scripter.
Peter Dales, manager of CKBI,
Prince Albert, resigned in favor of
brother Walter. Peter to deVotc self
to old love, telegraphy, and to scripting 'Youngbloods of Beaver Bend,'
family serial now in. third winter for

:

Com

leaving WFLA, Clear
for production work with

Before

Beach

suits for

a set of red

flannel

dialect.

CHAB, Moose Jaw, helped raise
One reader took the
$100 in cash, food and clothing for
seriously.
aged Moose Jaw couple whose home
Cleveland Workers Oi'chestra, di
them- destitute.
rected by Eugene Prager, a touring burned.- leaving
concert group, gives its third an- Howard Large, CRC program artist,
underwear.

gag

'

'

Secohd Year Wifb
Wax Program
Mon.,.7'7f90 P.M. C8T
NBC Chioaoo.
.

Iowa
KSO

and

^ ^WHO,

p.*. BIT
WedMMlay*
i

-

rival

stations,

collaborated on a program by the
capella choir of Father Flanagan's
Boys' home at Omaha, in the
studios of WHO. Father Flanagan
also spoke on thejprogram,
Stan, Brown, Jr,, son of Stanley
A. Brown, district manager for TriStates Theatres, and holidaying
from UCLA, gave some of the
ins and outs of Hollywood on a
15-mln. interview ove^'^lKSO, Des
•

.

•

Moines,
Reggie Martin, special events diKSP, and Hal Parkes, announcer, got an idea .in a snow
storm the other da^ They dragged
a microphone up a scaling ladder
to the top of the 14-story Register
and Tribune building and gave a
bird's-eye view of the storm over
the city.
rector for

Cafifornia

Canadian Radio Commission.
Ruth Chatterton will do 'Madame
CJRM presenting J, E. R. Doxsce, X' on Hollywood J^ot^J., Jan. 24.
Regina college professor, in comHelen Troy (Cecil and Sally) got
mentary on world news, Sundays a six-month contract at 20th-Fox.
at 6.
Guy Earl gave Watanabe and
Peter D'Aoust, CKCK program ar- Archie a vacation after seven years
ranger, preparing singing ensemble on KNX without a break,
'Elmer
as offering to Radio Commission.
Goes. Hollywood' in as filler.
Ukrainian Christmas service JanCarnation signed Ruth Etting for
Tenor uary 10 on CJRM. Half -hour service a solo from Chicago, Feb, 17.

with choir.
Robert Simpson Western, Ltd.,
dept stores renewed contract with
CJRM for another 1.** wceka of
\Vater,
BufCalo Broadcasting Corp., Bert International Hour series^ Sundays.
Arnold advertised in a Clearwater Each week in different language.
paper that he'd trade two Palm Jan. 12 in German, Jan, 19, Scotch

comes from German Opera
p&ny of Phllly.

Orehettra

Johnson

WMCA

after broadcasting for eight years,
spoke for first time on air the other
night.
Over $2,000 raised by WJIM,
Lansing, in series of- programs to
aid town's 200 needy fatnilles. Even
got trucks to deliver food and cloth-

kU

chief,

.

NEW "OEOBGB

new KSFO show

for the Western network.
<3erry Harrison, Yank e Network's
Sam -^Moorei last year's emcee of
morning Director
of Public Relations, who is the KFRC Happy-Go-Lucky houi*,
(15).
back from Washington, Is ar- has gone Into the sausage business
Sigmun^ Smith, ex of CKTB, St Just
ranging a program to be called (no gag)..
Catherines. Ont, Is .Teleflashing

one-time

'Red Seed Balsam,' a WHDH,
Paul Rafael, WNEW's continuity
wrote 'Omar the Mystic,' Boston,' commercial, .has Beatrice
Henderson, Peter Muiray and Elsie.'
which airs over WJZ.
station, now In Madison, Fla.
Johann Singer, concert pianist, -Gross, former Keith yodvil circuit
gave first of 19 Mozart Sonatas last players, doing a weekly quarterweek oh WMCA, New York, with hour ba;iJo, whistling, organ, piano,'
others to follow daily every week- songs and dialogue show on Thursdays a.m.
Michigan
day morning.
Stuart Nash filling announcer's
announcer,
Paul Gregory,
berth left vacant by Drury HardiJack Rubin, of the 'CNeil ', In back on Job after battle with bron- gan, WCOP,' Boston. Drury resumes
chitis.
Detroit last week.
his Boston University education.
Uncle Nick, of WJBK, Detroit,
George MacFarland, WCOP, Bosback from northern vacash. Ditto
ton, songsmith, doing the vocals
Sybil Krieghofr, station's p. d.
with Joe Smith's Copley orchestra.
Saskatchewan
WMBC, Detroit, airing new JewCharlie Terrace and his Silver..
ish Hour Overy Monday eve, preParrot. (Medford pickup) ensemble
sented by Hyman Altman.
CJRM, Regrlna and Moose Jaw, switching from WHDH, Boston, to
H. Allen Campbell, WXYX g. m., scooped local press on swearing-in WMEX,
New Yorking this week.
of new 1936 city council at Regina.
Ray Dauberger, WJBK pianist, Ceremony usually set for morning

WGST

43

Joe Caltes, formerly of vaude,
doing bits in Jack Benny show.
J9hn Syt'allow's new. NBC office a
.

maze

of switches.'

KNX Breakfast Club now being
guided by Happy Jack Kay,
Lawrence and Newkirk spinning
five new dramas,
KHJ

guilty of flock of lapses to

avoid fouling a Warner tune.
Ed Crahey in from Butto to look
over L, A.'s new studios.
Frank Hodek, former conductor of

R

O C N 'vV

L L L

G

^

f:

L

f-

t.

^Wednesdtf,

VAtttETY
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LAVA AUTOGRAPH
KGMB, HONOLULU

WAX

CITY COUNCIL ON

W8AI, CINCINNATI

(Singer)

olis

Drpheum.

bloods at the Women's City Olub,
burg's ultra fashionable ipot
At the last party Gordien put the
three
contemplated,
performance, as
kids in stitches when he pulled a
had to be given.
live duck out of a hat and presented
Kids later routed to WHIG where him as Quackdoodle. Quackdoodle
they signed membership cards in a is featured dally on"^ Tom's ChlU
'Tarzan' club. Kept 11 clerks busy dren's Hour program, and is supfor four hours.
posedly a very bright duck which
can ask and answer queiflons.
Secret of this talking duck has
A Contest at 5:30 A. M.I
never been let Out of the bag. ToUi
St. Louis.
won't
tell even his best friends.
16bid time
In competition with
fiddlers from Missouri and Illinois,
KFRO Toots its Horn
Earl JosUn, of DuQuoin^ Ill>, sawed
Longvlew. Tex.
his way to victory in a contest conKFRO, local 100-watter, has isducted on Early Birds program
sued
a
played
ias
brochuro giving data on Its
Each
fiddler
over KWK.
market,
together with a short hisseconds of his choice of 'Turkey in
or tory of Itself in brief, snappy, form.
'Chicken
Reel'
the
Straw,'
Historical phase of tha- pamphlet
Arkansas Traveler.' Judging was
listeners harps .on the fact that .fjbhgVfetr
done exclusively by
and Joslln polled 130 of the 1,108 is oil territory and Is thus ibiihlect
Early Birds runs to booms. Market data ooncerhs
votes received.
daily 5:30 to 7:00 a.m. Charles seven surroundlnar. counties and Is
replete with Information, on retail
Stokey is m. c.
.

Autographod by Lav*
Honolulu.

sends a weekly
entitled 'Hawaii

KGMB, which
CBS

Bustainer to

Calls.' evolved a trick stunt for
mainlanders who hear the program.
Web Edwards, manager of the sta-

.

'

KWK

tion, announced that listeners who
send in a card t^IU get it back after
It has been scorched in the lava
of Mauna Loa, famed Hawaiian, volcano, latter has recently erupted
Federal Housing Tie-In
and the lavr has cooled down
Baltimore,
enough at the base of the mounWFBR tOoK a booth' at the Fedtainside -to' be approached" by sureHousing
Administration show
eral
mail
of
Sackfuls
footed guides.

held last week in the Armory: show
rolling In.
stunts lias been was first of sort the Government is
Anotfi^r
sponsoring in key cities throughout
to send field equipment up the volcano to an 8,000-ft elevation and country and proved successful, playing to around 7,000 gazers daily at
describing the lava flow.

;

sales and outlets, ^dio .homeii, 'aUtQ
registrations, etc.
Is labeled 'The

KFRO

Story of
and Its Market,'
is bound in a' size convenient
for regulation filing.

and

KOMB

two

bits admish:

Radio AuetfontWaterbury, Vt.
has evolved its own ver-

WDEV

sion of the 'radio auction' stunt, and
some 60 merchants here and in

neighboring-towns are co-operating
Nancy Turner, of station staff, and
displaying 'signs in their shop
aired daily from exhibit, having as'
Cincinnati.
guests prominent Balto matrons windows.
Stunt works as^ follows: When^Tew councilmanlc- Qet-up, with. spilling their ideas on model homes,
ever a customer makes a spot cash
ReptibUcahs. and Cbarterites split furnishings and chUd upbringing.
purchase in any of the coroperating
fow--^our ai|id -att Indelpendeot holdstores, the merchant gives him an
balattce of. power, bas create^
Paid to Keep Still
amount ot 'au.ction money* .corremoil^ public liicerest than aiiy- otber
Richmond; Va.
sponding' to the cash he laid out
pblitlcUl situation in years. Council
Xmas stunts *are 'completely in This fiat 'money' can then be used
ihefitlAgB, here every, Monday afjerby the customer In bidding on artik^bbii^^ tre brei^cast by -WQP!a*nd inothballa now that the holiday, season
is
over,
but
is
still
:curloBlty
present
cles, put up for sale, on the program.
appease
WSAi'
tailing attention to its charity drive First article on the block was a
WSAT recorded- the proceedings program which resulted In liberal $19.60; vacuum cleaner, Vrhich went
and xebrQadciaist tbem that night newspaper publicity In a city where to the highest bid' 'received via the
Kutinln^ tittle ot 1<>B iriinutes was the papers generally make an or- mails.
Programs slated to run every
to 46 'miinuteB by elimina- phan of radio.
Charity drive in Richmond this Monday, Wednesday and Friday afttion of uninteresting phases, through
medium of .holding a wax rehearsal year began as a conjoint venture by ernoon for five weeks.
«nd cuielhg cut-outs. Brief periods the papers, but didn't pan out any
WRITA was -then called
iV^to .allow for needle shiftinig were too welL
Selling HubbypVia The Mri.'
In io give the bandwagon a push.
filled in with ad~ llbbing by Joe
Rochester, N. T.
Station cooked ..lip an inane version
BleiQ, WSAI commentator.
Knopf Clothing Co. convinced of
of.
an
amateur.
show,
performers
in
Informed
of
the
councllmen,.
Ail of
practicability of
selling
men's
which
numbered
sohie
the
city's
of
listened in
tiie.r tHlinscHpttoh
clothes by sales talks to wives.
H.dn'.'the' mechanical program and^ Outstanding civic and political leadRadio program, Bob .Pierce
Co,
Money-getting hook was that over
albnigr with others; complimionted the ers.
is spotted at 8:30 a.m.
listeners paid to hear someone per> qtatloh for its double handling of form,
when men are not at home.
oivrconyersely paid to hear
thO'potvwow.
Plugs stress importance of clothes
Jimtiite ; Alderman., did the an- them- keep' 4uiet.
in success and pride of wives in
Typical of the dizzy.sltuations denOuhcing ion the. original pick-up
appearance of their, men folks;
and Blilta! Witte served as contactor, veloping' in the show was that a listener offered 1^25 to hear the city's
during the meeting.
5-Wa/ Amateur Tie-in.
Demooratic

Wax

City Council oh

'

,

WRVA

.

.

•

)|lf>

,

.

&

WHAM,

—

.

.

,

Tarzan Beats His Chest
Dayton;
Local milk dealers and' producers
a 'Tarzan of the Apes'

Aponisorlng

recently made
showing, of the.fllin,
of Tarzan.'
, .The; lIew^ Adventures
'Was designed as a kids' stunt, 'ad^mission to the theatre being a milk
hottle cap.
Publicity given both
pic and radio program via 60,000

WHIG,

Btanica, .over
tle-.up with

,

.

a

.

handbills^
Reaultiibtly IG^QOO htoppets, put In

chfiilrman

make a Re-

—

—

Unole Tom's Quackdoodle
St. Paul.

With requests for bids coming in
at the rate of 200 a day, Thomas
Dunning Rishworth, KSTP's Uncle

Tom,- is going to haye to extend his
an at>p0art^nce» Jammins vUP the Saturday morning theatre parties
streets' iuiiif necessitating a calf for for the kids.
Each letter, which sets forth a
15. extrardnty 'cp'ps.. .Instead of one
good deed and thus wins the writer
a ticket to the party, usually contains the names of three kids and
-three more- good deeds, so Tom's
really getting about 600 a day.
Professional talent has now been
added to the usual picture offerings
at Uncle. Tom's parties. Most re
cent featured Yoshlta Japs and
Henry. Gordien, magician. Parties

.

Seattle.

SEATTUe

PHILADELPHIA V

,

.

.

.

'

:

,-

announcements and
'Rem,'
spot
weather reports, 21 a week for 20
weeks. Katz Agency. WFIL.
8. White Mia. Co.. tooth paste,
fit.

participation in Classified Section of
the News, 18 per week for 26 weeks.

Harkins A^oncy. WFIL,
Maaoti'HefUn Coal Co,, participa.

in ..Classified

tion

Section of the
for 13 weeks. Mc-

News, 1ft per week
Lain Agency. WFIL.

McAtliater Coat Co.. participation
in Classified S^tion of the News, 18
per week for four weeks. Direct.

WFIL.
Fritz <fi LeRve, renewal of participation in Anice Ives' 'Everywoman's
Club of the Air,' three per week for
eight weeks. Charles Blum Agency.

WFIL.
in
participation
Beartt-Roehuck,
Classified Section of the News. 18

per week "for 52. weeks. Harklns
Agency. WFIL.
Noxon, Inc.. cleaning fluid, participation in Classified Section of the
News, 12 per week for -13 weeks.

Harklns Agency. "WFlL.
Bam Oeraon, men's clothing, one
announcemen t weekly

60-word spot
for 26 weeks.

Dh-ect, WFIL,
Mawaon DeSIanp Forhea, furs,
participation in Antes Ives' 'Everywoman's Club of the- Air,' six. per
Hebbert
week for four weoks;

Wi'lL.
_
Hubermati Jewelry, participation

Agency.

In Classified Section of the

times.

News,

24

WFIL.

Dlttman Agency.

CarWbad Bdtfs. renewal, JIarold
Sherman 'Tour Key to Happiness.'

At last we are
able to get into your hands "hot
spots" on our stations before, they
A hot' spot may be a
cool off I
one-minute announcement after a
big shovy or it may be a woman's
participating show that has pro-

Agency Mehl

air votes.
•

Winner gets a loving cup presented by the thertre and a profes
sional engagement at the Trianon.

,

.

duced

results'

At any

-

•

-

-

&

Sheldon

-

Italian

Wade

weekly.

Amea
Auto
minute

Jewish)
Agency.

(also

programs

WDAS.

Furriera, three announcesix days a week foe six
Direct. WDAS.
Owners Finance Co., six 16periods weekly for 10 weeks.

Advertising

Salt

Direct.

WDAS.

Circus

Odrdena.

Spot

Age— Op

our

call

. .

.

.

;

.

.

.nsar/Bst office.

.'.

.

Titan Productions, Inc. .......
World Brondcnsting System.

New

.

joieiiiiR&co.
V.

,

h

i:

5-608't

1709 W. 8th St
606 N. Bronson
6715 Hollywood
66G Lake Shore
6404 Hollywood
... 1040 Geary St
502 W.- 57th St.

Los Angeles
Hollywood
Hollywood
Chicago
Hollywood
San Francisco.

. .

.

.-

Y-ork

TRANSCRIPTION
NAME OF COMPANY.

.

. .

;

.

.

. .

.

RECORDING

501 Madison Ave
1780 Broadway.

Madison Ave
Cleveland B. Chase Co., Inc, .New York..,
. 424
.
Decca Records, Inc
New York
799- Seventh Ave
.
1357 N. Gordon St
Freeman Lang Studloe.
. Los Angeles.
Jean V. Grombach, Inc.
.•New Torlp.»^*'ii.if.... 113 W. 57th St.
.
.

'

J

1)

I

'

.or

-J

'.1

60

.

.

. .

.

Marsh Laboratories, Inc

RCA Victor Co., Inc
Recordings, Inc
Reeves Sound Studios,
Titan Productions, Inc

.

.

.

306 S. Wabash
..411 Fifth Ave
6505 Melrose Ave
New York ...... ..1600 Broadway
San Francisco.
1040 Geary St

.

Inc.

Chicago

..

New York

.Los Angeles.

.'.

.

. .

.

.
'.

,

.

Eamshaw

Htilbert Burroughs
...... O. H. Gould
Devonshire 7357.. Aaron S. Bloom

Hempstead

2131

.

Federal 2074
Sutter 6400
Prospect 0101
Atlantic 4461

Freeman Lang
R. U. Macintosh
C. P. MacGregor

F. C. Mertens
H. D. Flnkelsteln
Hempstead 1551.. D. D. Crawford
Gladstone 5198.... C. C. McDonald
Fitzroy 1267
J. Joseph Sameth
Av^. ... Granite 5007
Lou R. Winston
Blvd. . Gladstone 4577
Margaret Kuhns
Drive. Delaware 2325.
Chas. C. Pyle
Blvd ... Granite 0555...
Seth Ely
Ordway 3671...
Max Graf
Circle 7-7530..
Percy L. Deutscli"

ADDBESS.

CITY.
Broadcast Producei-s of N. Y. .New York
Byers Recording Lab., Inc.
New York
.

MiSSOUIsA, IV10NT.
Ford, disk series of Warlng's
sic,

renewed for an

.

.

.

STUDIOS
TELEPHONE.

MANAGES.

2-9745. Geo. W. Dan Junas
Circle 7-1322
J. G. Byers
Wickers'm 2-7044. Cleveland B. Chase

Murray H.

Columbi's 5-0869.. E. F. Stevens, Jr.
2131.. Freeman Lang
Circle 7-6900
Jean V. Brombach
Webster 7288
C. B. Robinson.
Ashland 4-7605. .. Frank B. Walker

Hempstead

Gladstone §412.... . Lawrence Pfelflfer
,.Longacre 5-8003. , A. A. Pruckner

Ordway

3671

Max Graf

mu-

indefinite period.

Placed through N. W, Ayer. KGVO.
Chevrolet,
thrlc«
disk
series,
Weekly, renewal on 'Musical Moments.'
Placed through CampbellEwald. KGVO.
Reiii Miirodk, twice daily, spot an«
nouhcements, for three months.
Placed through Rogers A Smith*

KGVO.

Texaa Co., six daily nooh programs
of Transradio news, for 152 weeks.
through

HanfT

-

Metzgen

KGVO.

CHICAGO
Wieholdt Btores

Co.,

Chicago;

60

minutes every day except Sunday
from' 8-9 a.m. (Discs.) Dade Epstein
agency, Chicago'. WI^IAQ.

Bulova Watch Co.. Chicago; time
through to June 30,
Blow Co., Npw York. WENR.
Evans Fur Co.. Chicago; 15 minutes three times weekly.
Direct.

WGN.

LEGAL NOTICE
in the Superior Court of the State

Washington, in and for Thurston
County.
State of^^Washlngti n ex rel G. W.
Hamllton<^ttorney Seneral, Plainof

tiflP^-j^sr

MANA&EB.

Harry E.

^

Radio Productions. liic
Radio Producers Sale.s Co.
Radio Programs Syndicate. ..
Radio Transcriptions"' Co
Standard Radio Advertising.,

KNX.-

announce-

dally six days a week for indefinite period
Direct. WDASi
Faj/a
Theatre, remote amateur
program once weekly. 30 m'nutes,
for 13-week |ierlod. Direct. WDAS.

GR. 7-4999

6425 Hollywood Blvd
Tarzana

Lake City .... Continental Bank Bldg.

140 Boylston St
Kasper Gordon Studios, inc.. Boston
1357 N. Gordon St.
Freeman Lang Enterprises. Los Angeles.
2614 W. 7th St
R. U. Macintosh & Assoc. .... Los Angeles
MacGregor & Sollle, Inc
San Francisco. .865 Mission St
1240 S. Main St
Mertens & Price, Inc
Los Angeles
24 S. 7th St.
Mid-West Broadcasting Co. .. Minneapolis
303 Hollywood Center.
National Radio Advertising... Hollywood
Hollywood .......1560 N. Vine St...^
Otto K. Oleson Co., Ltd.
.

KN.7C.
Midwest Radio Corp., one participation in Holly.wood Barn Dance
Placed
weekly for two Weeks.
through Key 'Advertising Agency.

ment

9-0847;
M. E. Tompkins
Eldorado 5-0780... C. W. Alsop
F. C. Dahlqulst
Gilbert H. Knelss
Sutter 2795
Plaza 3-5650
G. H. Venner, Jr.

.

Tarzana, Cal

Company

.

Bert Butterworth.

Placed

department
ColUna,
King fashion revue,
three 16-minute periods weekly for
four weeks. Direct. WFIL.
Alka - BeltzcTt three 15-mlnute

'Opp^nhelm

BR.

. .

we

send, these hot
spots to you only when we think
they're worth your attention. Be
For
lookout for. them I
iiijn}'>:the
fiirmer details, see our ads in
.JiliiipB broadcasting or Jan. 13
rate,

.

.

Eamshaw Radio Woductions. Hollywood""
L. S. Gillham

'

'

store, SUzanne-

TELEPHONE,

ADDBESS,

.

.

LOS ANGELES
Bdthaaweet Corp., five spot announcements weekly for four months.
Placed through H. ,M. Klesewetter
Agency. KNX.
McCloaky Vamlah Co., five participations in 'Fletcher Riley' weekly for three months. Placed through

signals daily

CITY.

.

. .

WKRC.

1936.

Hommann. Torcher
Agency. WFIL.

^

Dow Drug Co., retail chain, using
62 platters of bridge Instructions for
three a week 16-mlnute periods.

weeks.

broadcast' over KJR, audience
vote determining the final winner.
Grpheum theatre gets its plug in
that -the singers will warble songs
from pix playing there. Hungerford
hotel's cut is in being Judge of the

Bmith Bros., spots and one-minute
platters, 14 per week for 15 weeks.

WKRC.

.'

ments a day

,

WFIL.

Oil Co., sponsoring
e. t.'s for. 39 week-

Co., 100
prothrlce-Weekly
'quarter-hour
grams featuring safety talks for
pedestrians with vOcal interludes by
James Russell LOyal, tenor, and
piano accompaniment. Key Advertising Co, WKRC.

and

.

25 W. 4Bth St
Associated Music Publishers.. New York
29 w;. 67th St
Alsop Radio Recording, Inc.. New York
656 S. Flower St
American Radio Features. .... Los Atigeles
.....San Francisco. ,..149 Powell St
Audisk Corporation
Madison Ave
Conquest Alliance Co., In<?.
New York
, . 615
Walter Craig.
New York. ..... 1 University pi.

Edgar Rice Burroughs

«fi

three 16-mlnute periods weekly, for
13
Keesewetter Agency.
weeks.

.

Toung

Electrical Transcription Producers
NAME OF COMPANY,

CINCINNATI
Rego Oaa

'Honor tho Law*

ly l6-minute spots.
CincinnotI Oil Works

Amateur stunt, being launched
labeled 'search for singers'
contest.
Was evolved by Marty
of the Seattle Recording studios (electrical transcription outfit),
and will conjointly' plug the Grpheum theatre, Trianon ballroom.
New Hungerford hotel, station KJR,
and the Seattle Recording stucUOs.
Procedure of the stunt is to audition -a number of -fOmme singers,
who will eventually be presented at
the ballroom in groups of four.
Popular" applause here will pick a
quartet of semi-finalists. Recordings
oi; the|r voices will then be made

here

.

.

^

'

publican speech.
Immediately the
lOcal Republican leader fearful of
what the Democrat might say offered another |26 to have his opponent shut up.
Dailies rode the thing sky high.

Business

^Fred Fear <C Co., IQO-word spots.
Dr.* Jirallas, dentist, three IS-mlnute dramatic shows weekly for two Placed by Menken Advertising, Iho.
KJR.
weeks. Direct. WXPi
Pen, COi, Series of 00 quar«
Town C<Mrfno, nltery, Howasrd torBhealfer
hour programs, two a week,
Lahin's ork, 16 'minutes nightly for Placed by Philip O.
Palmer & coindefinite period! Dhrect WIP.
me, KJR.
Bowiird Olothet. IKTminute "Variety
Weatern Appareh one spot per
indefinite
nights
for
show Sunday
wOek ta run indefinitely. Agency.
period,; Direct. WIP,
Weller Service; KJR.
Chrtatiati^ Bdence Committee on
Fod'Wetti Fura, 800 spot announcements (six a week). Feigen- JPuhUcationi 16-minute program each
woek for one year., KJTR.
baum Agency. WIP.,
Notthrup, King d Co., nine weathCnuaOera of Pennai/lvfMta, Inc.,
Slitical, 16-mInute talk weekly for er report spots daily. Mar. 16 to Apr.
weoka. WIP.
30.
Placed by Omsted'-Hewitt, Inc
K6ppera Coke, six 15-mlnute news EJR.
broadcasts weekly for 13 weeks.. DiBfikvoh Optical Co., renewal for 29
WIP.
rect.
quartorrhour Charlie Chan discs;
BleepMfe IndusMea, Inc„ mat- series of weekly 16-minute live taltressto, 16-minute Trans-Radio news ent programs and series of 24 spots.
periods, six times ia week' for three KOMO,
weeks, DlreOL WIP,
Folger Coffee Co., series of 35 half-,
Buiovo Watch. Ume islgnals, spot hour; weekly programs.
Agency^
announcements, 86 per week for 6$ Raymond R. Morgan. KOMO.
weeks. Blow Agency. WFIL.^
JnmiHed Tedat Co., series of 22
Oldtyme DI««I?<w*, whleky, 16- flve>mlnute -discs.., Placed by Ruthninute news broadcast six nights rauft
RysjR. ,KOMO.
^
weekly for six Weeks. Peck Agency.
H&we Co., Inc., one 16-mlnute eve'
WFIL,
ning program per week. Placed by
Co^, MsicWilklnS A Cole. KOMO.
Maryland ThdrimceUiticdl

.

;

1936

i^^^

He man-

ages to sandwich In once a month
parties, for offspring of the blue

^fun/s, Nopeliies, fie-Vps

Outstanding Stunts

New

are held every other Satnrdajr at
the St. Paul (RKO) Orpheum; fol.^
lowing Saturdays at the Minneap-

RAMO IPWHANSHIP

|iiiiiiu(7

American Society

of

Com

posers, Authors and Publishers, an
unincorporated ass^ ciatlon;
Gene
Buck, its President; Louis Bernstein,
its Vice-President; Jerome Kern, its
Vice-Pi-esldent; Josjeph Young, its
Secretary; Robert GVawford, its Assistant Secretary^ Saul H. Bornateln, its Trpasurer; Slgmund Romberg, its Assistant Treasurer; Nathan Burkan. its Counsel; E. C.
Mills, General Manager; John L.
Stanley; et al.. Defendants.
No.
16114 Notice to Creditors.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has been appointed and
has qualified as receiver of American Society of Composers, Authors

—

and Publishers, an ifnlncorporated
association, and each and every
member thereof for the uses and
purposes specified In the orders and
Judgment heretofore entered in this
~eai^pe and that all persons having
claims against said defendant A. S.
C. A. P., or any member thereof, are
hereby required to serve the same.
duly verified, on said receiver or his
attorneys of record at either address below stated an<f file san-.e
with the Clerk of said court, together with proof of such service, on
or before the first day of April, 1^36,
or same will be barred.

Dated at Olympia, Washington,
day of December, 1935.

this 3ist

TRACY

E.

GRIFFIN,

Receiver.

Suite 1107. American Bank Bull
ing, Seattle, Washington.
"G. W. Hamilton, Attorney General,
for the State of .Washington.

E. P. DONNELLY, Assistant Attorney General, Temple of Justici-,
Olympia, Washington.

-W^esdtyi lamiary

M as 1 1

1936

15,

RhyllIII!

Jitters
.

^He flr*t of A teriCM of articles on coUegiate Ukes and dislikes a» regards
fnodem diliHce mutic and dance bands,
STw l0Hter«ji Mtaff ntemltera of publications at their respective schools,
VABumr to give the opinion of the student body as d
•"have heen asked
pass
personal
than
iitdgnient.
Hither has Vuaxn given furvjivia^ ratMr
<o vihat was to be said or how. These articles appear
ther ^^^f^^
OS the underoroduates have toritten them, with the expressed opinHms
''ietng' th^!^ iWMm
>
ViAURT ftubUflieB tfie series to give ntusic^meh. and hand leaders a cross-section of current undergraduate opinion on dance mii«to and bands toith
the hope tftet it toill be both informative and instructive. For what the
cdttego group has to say about dance music it deemed important in the
-

.

trade.

mmm
By

VAmBTY

Ray

ASCAP

the Coca-Cola program. The
Very. Thought of Tou,' was
yanked because it was in the
Warner catalog. So he substi-

another song, 'By the
Noble wrote both

tuted

.

A

—

.

,

—

.

3-Ysar RoUnd-up

—

ute

decision

before

Just

a

broadcast
because
network
thought it was too similar' to
'The -Very Thought of Tou.'
This was atralghtened out

HPPA REJECTS

Current week is expected to find
the entire performing rights tangle
brought to -a bead. American Society
of Composers, Authors & Publishers
will be faced with the problem of'
taking drastic action ae^nst broadcasters who have failed to apply for

C. St.

John Lowe, head of Cana-

dian Music Sales, found out last

week that the MUsIc Publlsers Protective Association of the U.

S., as
opposed to mak-

'

an organization.

Is

ing special concessions to foreign
distributors of sheet music. Lowe
had proposed that current pop releases be sold .to him at a price
which would allow him to sel^ to
the Woolworth stqres in Canada for
16^'c a copy for the syndicate to
dispose ot sheet music at 25c.

Publishers committee which met
last week to consider Lowe's pro
posal held that MPPA Could not
as an association commit Itself to
a policy that would permit a foreign
distrib to buy music for less than
it was being sold to American Job
By making a
hers and retailers.

special price differential for Lowe,
American sheet music would be re
tailed in Canada, for 40% to 60%
less than that asked on the A'meri

can market.

Lowe for Bome time haa had an
exclusive tieup with the Woolworth
stores in Canada for the disposal
of reprints and folios. With a view
to expanding this affiliation to .incopyrighted music, liowe
clude
asked the
to co-operate
.

MPPA

'

—

Few

k

2

Pnk

$15,000

.

never knew enough about*^ real Jazz to appreciate Ellington, and his
records have never been.in great demand here. Ozzle Nelson and the
old Dorsey Brothers' platters know good sales, but Isham Jones has
comparatively few admirers.
Among the newer artists whose records are selling well are Teddy
Wilson— that most peerless of all swing pianists Tommy Dorsey, and
the genial Mike ReiUy and his wrought-up horn. Guy Lombardo and
his arch rivial, January Garber, are slipping daily in local popularity.
Three yeai's ago the Lombardi were among the leaders, but now more
and more their vapid, nickelodeon-like tunes are losing favor at this

—

school.

-Living

There' Is also an Increasing interest in 'swing music', due mainly to
Benny Goodman. The Onyx Club with Mike RelUy and Eddy Farley,

Famous Door with Wingy Mannone and Teddy Wilson, and the
Hickory House with Red Norvo, all swing shrines, are becoming increasingly popular with Princeton men. Any weekend night will always sec
groups of students from -ole Na9.sau enjoying the torrid music which
emanates from these spots.
As. to university proms, during the last three year.s the following
hands have been heard here: Fess Wlljlams, Larry Funk, Red Nichol.s,
Joe Haymas, Tommy Dorsey, I.sham Jones, Eddie Duchin, Claufle Hopkins and Glen Gray. AVith the exception of Gray and Dudiin tlif.'se
orchestras, for the most part, do not represent typical undergraduate
tastes but were signed from all appearances to .sati.sfy individual prc-ferences of members ot the Pi-om ConinilLtee, or because attractive rates
Were offered.

WB

Baltimore, Jan. 14.
of the four
Balto broadcasters has to date
signed contract with Warners for
song releases controlled by firm.
Station hancocked one of those short

WCBM

Only the indie

Following a sjteclal meeting of the
ASCAP board of directors Friday
(9) wires Went out to 390 stations
iaforming them that they had until
today (Wednesday) to let the Society know whether they proposed
to signature a new flve-;year agreemejnt under the same terms that
prevailed before the WB.exit. .Starr,
group,' wrote to
as prez of the

WB

the Society the sanie day demanding
that it Immediately give notice to
all ASCAP licensees in writing that
Harms, Witmark. T. B. Harms. Remlck and New World had withdrawn their catalogs from ASCAP
as of Dec. 31, 1936.
Starr's letter declared that althpugh the withdrawal had taken
effect on that date, the Society had
ignored the action and failed to
make formal notification of It to the

ASCAP

if its

CBS

J[;an. 14.

Warner Brothers operates a muslo
cotmter at Oimbel Brothers' department store here and sells only its
own music. But since'
split
from ASCAP, the ^'Glmbel -owned
station WIP can't play
tunes
until contract is signed. Studio and
music counter in In sibne buildlsflr*

„

WB
WB

WB^

tm PES

WEEK FOR ADt
CHECKING

Warner letter
demand were not

immediately carried, out every of
director

and

member

of

ASCAP

Aside from
costing

Its

Warner

regular payroll. It's
Bros, about $1,000

would be held accountable a week to check on copyright ih'
for any damages which may result fringements over the air. Most' Infrom this neglect to the
group. tensive and comprehensive phase of
Copy of the Starr communication the checking is oarri.ed on in New
was also sent to every pubUshc;r Tbric, Chicago and Los Angeles
and 'Writer member of the Society.
while moderately close tab Is mainASCAP's telegram to the 390 sta tained In cities where .there are> statidns asserted that If the Society tions owned; and operated by NBC
did not hear from them by Jan. 15 and CBS.
they would be considered Infringers,
Employees In the Nfrnr. Tork and
If they continued to broadcast So- branch offices of^^th^ (.WarLer pubciety controlled copyrights, and be lishing Arms spend' a goodly portion
held to strict accountability for. all. of their time on sleuth asslgnmcnta
such performances dating from Jan. before their loudspeakers as a snp1, 1936. These stations had on Dec.
plement to ^e services of organized
30' been' granted permission to go on checking bur^tiiis. Mlfijor part of the
using the ASCAP repertory until hotel and nite clubs'checklng fs befurther notice, and it Is. the Society's ing done .by the cd ntaeteere recontention that whether these sta-; maining on itae
professional
tlons renew their contract or other- staffs.

WB

WB

wise they are

still liable

financially

to ASCAP for the ASCAP compositions which had been used from

Jan. 1 on.

NEfJHOW

FISCHER'S

Refusing Transeriptere
iiiW
ASCAP meeting on
Friday it was also decided to refuse
to meet the demand of transcription
Cliff , Fischer sails With' tds new
manufacturers that performing li- French nltejry 'revue -firom Paris .tocenses be granted them direct for day -(1^>, arriving' in New Tork. Jan.
commercial recordings -turned out 21. iVehch Casino will 1>ow In ibe
before Jan. 1. Argument advanced new show' Jan. 29. .jafter closing
by these manufacturers Is that they down a few days. ../Tills makes the
are the innocent- victims of the flght third new show for th« Broadway
'
between performing rights owners spot.
' ;"
•and broadcasters, and there is no
Current show shifts fnto the
reason for impeding or tying up the French Casino, Miami, which L. F,
business of transcription makers as Blumenthal afl^ Jack Shapiro built
long as they are willing to shoulder as a winter adjunct.
all the music costs. Impression current In legal circles Is that the ques-

YORK

suns FOR

During the

'.

''-.

.

tion that this situation projects may
far-reaching
repercussions,
since It Involves interference with
interstate commerce. ASCAP directors have taken the position that
they will not license anyone but the
actual user, and that,, any way, the
transcription manufacturers were
Lombardo.
aware of the fact that any recordReport .for the .CBS artist bureau ing licenses they took out prior to
listed only two names, only one of Jan. i, 1935, were good only up to
therii a performer, while
sup- that date.
plied even less info about earnings
Because of the interstate Comof its talent.
CBS paid Ralph J. merce Implications Warner had two
Wonders, manager, |15,450 and weeks previously issued performing

.

Heyman

have

NBC

Howard Barlow,

WB

listed as 'artist,' right clearances to all
music
recorded for commercial purposes
earnings
aggi'egated prior to Jan. 1, with the permission
more than |]90,000, including |104,- applying to stations whether they
499 from Bing Crosby, Ltd., and an had or had hot obtained Waiiier
additional $88,499 from Crosby Pro- licenses.
release, however, conduction.s. Inc.
taiiled the provision that Warner
Duke Ellington, Inc., received reserved the right to fix a i-eason$18,249 from Paramount and Guy able fee for these commercial discs
Lombardo was paid $35,000 by the by Oct. 1, 1936. The release was not
same producer. These figures in- applied to recordings contained In
cluded compensation for the mcm-^ the various sustaining library serhers of the t%vo bands.
vices.
Few mnslc publishers were InSeparate catalogs listing the comcluded in list of firms paying sal- positions controlled by each of its
aries in excess of $15,000. Bobbins publi.shing firms will be distributed
Mu.sic Co. reported that John J, by
to its licensees beginning
RobbJn.s iva.s paid $21,600 during Jan. 21.
Starr declared th.tt only
193>. whfle Mark.s Mu.sic Co. re- copyrights whi'-h Wnrner wan f;frveal<^d tliat Kdward B. ^farks re- tain about wore incUidod in flu-.^e
coi\ed $15,000 the same year.
lists, and addltidnai data <; lu.ei uin
$15,700.

Cro.sby's

^Philadelphia,

NBC

licensees.

stated that
ficer,

NBC red.

and WFBR.

cog,

the legal crossfire.

.

'

licenses, following the deadline
set for Ja.n. IS (today), while the
filing
of wholesale Infrlngenoent
suits against New Tork stations,

the worluB It controlled would be ref
layed to licensees aa sooa ais the
assignments, about which there Is
some question, have been checked
thoroughly by the
lawyers.

which had been postponed from last
week because of Herman Starr's term three-month pacts.
Outside fold remain WBAL,
absence in St. Louis, will serve' aa
Warner Bros.' opening barrage in blue ban d outl et; WCAO, local

to the records sales perhaps one of the best Indices
for Judging the orchestras and types of music pr^erred at Princeton.
Generally speaking, 1934 might be cialled 'Glen Gray Tear'. 1935-Ray with him in a plan which would
Noble' Tear' and this season all present Indications will prpbabiy be give the syndicate stores a chance
'Beiiny Goodman Tear'.
to sell such music for fi, quarter.
During 1933-84 Princeton University was listed \mder tw:o addresses On ttiis side pf' the border the
o-Princeton, N. j>, and care of the Essex House, New Tork City. In chain outlets ask anywhere froin
great droves ^Uke Homer's Greeks ^they nightly besieged the Colon- 35c to 45c a copy for current renades. Students, professors,. Janitors and night watchmeii, all intent on leases.
hearing the stomping rhythms of the isuperbly drilled Casa Ldma orches-tra.
Their records sold like wildflre, and their radio programs despite
Walter O'Keefe—were listened to with almost' religious devotion.
Mosiciaiis listed
Then, the local, music store began to feature the records of Ray
Noble's English orchestra,, and soon these creations, done with great
sophistication and elegance,, won the favor ,of every phonogrkph owner
Big Coin Brackds;
on the campus. Noble's records were distinctive in arrangement, execution, and recording, and their recpetion at Princeton- was one of great
Over
enthjislasm. Princetoniahs, however, did not know enough about music
to realize that bis American band was woefully inferior to his English group, and accordingly his personal reception over here was almost
Washington, Jan. 14.
Dave Rubinoff, in his capacity as
as great as had been the success of his English records. After several
months, though, it became generally accepted that the Noble of America President of Rubinoff Orchestras,
was far. removed from the Noble of England, and consequently his Inc., received a salary of 147,726
record sales have been showlng.^a.. noticeable decline In recent .weeks. during 1934, while Philip Rubinoff,
Toward the beginning of last sUmmer Benny Goodman recorded secretary and treasurer of the firm,
'Always', and Princetonlans were almost Immediately Impressed by the was paid $17,631, according to salary
rl^thmlc swing of the band, and the technical excellence of execution. report made to Congress last week
His other records, too, sold well but Goodman never received the pubr- by tlie Treasury Department.
Few musicians were included In
licity he should have gotten. He never really became known around the
campus until very recently when more of his recordings were released, the bulky document which conand his broadcasts given a place on a national hook-up. The students tained lowdown on earnings of some
began to. realize that here at last was a white band which played with 18,000 individuals paid more than
feeling, inspiration and extraordmary skill.
Accordingly he began to 115,000. None of the reports indirapidly displace Noble and Gray in popularity. According to latest cated amount paid radio *entertalners while the few musicians who
reports his records are leading all sales around the campus.
Other recording bands who have enjoyed popularity during the past were included In the list were regfew years are Paul Whiteman's horde, Hal Kemp's fldglty group, and istered on the basis of income from
Eddie .Duchln. Copcerning the latter, however, even the most enthusias- films. Paramount report, for examtic supporters of II Duchin are beginning to be oppressed by the singu- ple, listed a number of composers
and song writers, as well as Bing
larly drear monotony of his mechanical piano.
Louis Armstrong's old records sold well, but the Prince-ton populace Crosby, Duke Ellington and Guy-
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TUs Week

Barrage Due

Second number was yanked
by NBC in a Jittery last-min-

-

-

the

Suit

songs.

.

As To

and Warner Infrmgement

new

(Daily 'PrifM*ten(an')

—

Stations

Fireside,'

Dttncan llaoBoiiald, 2d, '36

—

Against Dnliceiised

Noble's thieme song on

later.

pespi^ the fact that It is a most lugubrious condition, it is never.jthelcBi tni^ that the majority of studients. at Princeton ar« woefully
-llaclUnir In uiy kind of real education in regard to Jazz and uodem
danod nraBic. It' is difficult' to ascertain with any amount of precision
the attitude of the 'average* Princeton student toward music of this
fior^ but perhaps if we select- a -mythicq.1 group of 100. students' and
divide them acboriling to their probaltkle interest and knowledge of the
subject, /#6 can gain a more accurate idea of the situation.
Of this imagtoiary 100 then, approximately 2& can be classified as
knowing aiid caring: very little about sucli' music These would Include
those $ide-bound adher^ts of the classics, who would eonsider It a
flagrant tfcample of lese majeste to even think of listening to anything
biit the Vorlca of the' old maat<W8.. Others In, this same category are
tbos9 individuals who Just don't give a damn about this type oft~mu8lc
and iBpend an entire evening at a dance without, being In. the least bit
c6ns'<ilou8 whether the music ls..^elnif furnished by Xavier Cugat and
hia .T<i4hi1d Ten or* by Duke Ellington amd his Waltz Kings.
In the next group you'd And, say. 69. men who are Interested to a cer.tain extent in dance musio and are conversant with the elementary
factb thereof. They can usually tell you, for -instance, that they think Jan
Crarbec's not so hot, and that Qlen Grey swings it. They listen to radio
progFams with a fair amount of selectivity, and take the girls to New
Toiic hotels which feature the music instead of the food or floor show.
This codg^Ms. about the average Princeton student In regard to dance
music. He can distinguish .nine times out of ten the music of Wayne
King from that of Benny Goodman, yet were he asked about 'Bix,' he
would doubtlessly answer he didn't know her address.
Out of the remaining six there would be about Ave who are really
representative
Jazz enthusiasts and sincere lovers of swing music
of this group is indeed a rare bird, but what he lacks in numbers he
more than makes up for in his enthusiasm and devotion to the subjects
Finally, and with tears, in our eyes we make this public approximately one of every hundred is an ardent admirer of Clyde McCoy's
.'Sugar Blues' plucked right off the cob. It Is lamentable that a college with an Intelligent student body—K>r perhaps wpuld-be intelligent
student body—has within its ranks' partisans of this type of Korriflc
cacophony. These lads belong In none of the above three groups they
are merely sui generis.
Turning now

Actioii

45

.

Eddle

Frejdaidiig

Heyman,

Warner

under

Bros. coDtraot with Hoagy Carmlchael, asked for and got his release as a
stacr writer and Is
now freelancing. He's placed a
flock of new songs around In collaboration with Oscar Levant, Vee
Lawnfaurst and Johnny Green, all

WB

Heynum is a lyricist
While he was under WB contract,
(a Warners subsid) published most of Heyman's songs,
composers.

Harms

ASCAP sympathies caused
to ask for a contractual release.
Carmlchael still has six months to
go under his
pact.
but his

him

WB

WB

Wp

.

Walter Kane Set
Walter Kane, who

for six years
geh. mgr. of the Mux Mayer
Music Co. (formerly Rlchnrtond•Mayer), has taken over operation of
the Myrex Co., a mall order houee.
Kane plans to conduct a general

Was

music

and

infoi'niatlon

busln(>i;«.

^lyrex Co. has been practlcaUy inactive sinc'e the acqui'sltlbn of Leo
'

Feist, Inc.,

NUC

by Radio Music, Inc% an

.subsid, six

years

aJfO.

Kane before coining 'with Rlchniond-Mayer spent 25 years with the

Crown

Mu.slc Co.

—

Ni^ Club Repiem
NIXON CAFE

'

Pittsburgh, Jan, 14.
Whtte moBt of downtown nlte
their
flpotfl are figuring out where
next payroirs coming from, Nixon
gobs on and on getting a reapectaWe
share of what's around, attracting
a moh that's had the Nlxbnofhabit
the
for" years and snaring most
burg'» big spenderis. Big long bar In
outer room, also filled comfortably
with tables, attracting nice play,
which has been another factor
Bite's early 1936 boom.
Nlx:oh's Tony Confortl used to go.
In only for couple of specialty acts,inostly local product, but this season he's doing things pix a bigger
scale: Jadk Pomeroy, had the flo.^
show concession here for first part
of year- But Confortl has since
.

m

switched to Eml6 Young (Chicago)
bell
artd first of Young's efforts rings
'
..
.
iiiceily.
.

attractive feature of current
entertainment are. X)p)rothy By ton
girls, eight of: 'em. They're a cotk,r
-Ing en&einble, each a specialist, and.
tear tip' the floor In an acrobatic
rdutlne. Girls don't let up 'for a

Most

aiid have. thre«r Pther rou-

moment
...

ciety Qrowd wbp^ avoid the'- other
tidtspbti because they don't like
elbow-rubbing with the hoi pollol.
Opening night proved the season's
top social event.
Spot Is supposed to teseinble the
interior of a Spanish galleon. It's a
small, compact, shipshape-looking
•

(PITTSBURGH

tines.;--

with nothing Spanish about it.
Walls are boarded all the way up
and ceiling crossed by beams. Piano
and drum which provide the syncopation are on a small raised platr
form facing the dancing square. Indirect lighting and maritime decobit

lamilk^rize the trade vAth
the air aipund
the tune* Moat

H-AZA CAFE

pppts,: aiW .wfelt h<ii»dled,
slitirle

bltcii^

and llkP^lse

:

Blonde Harriett Kprrls

;

(E^ase.

;

fepoa jsaJeslady pf i«pTigs

Is

"

;Ui6/^^^D^
ieihtiUgh repertb^ipiei to put her.
ii^Jjpltit.the sob»
ii'i' others.,'

a

svith.
.yride

.a^fid

.

enough on

.

in solid

as the

v^ShoW last almost an hour. Two
at dihnpr and midnight.
SWghtly,
''•\
Cohen.
.

'

'

-

;

(PITTSBURGH)

particularly
Astalre-llke

.ibpy

ii^gipterlhg.^^

Pittsburgh, Jan. 14.

For years pne of downtown, belt's

,.(MAtiRii«i';.,^
'.

-•.'tMai^rid, -itec.- 2n*

Its :SP.ciety ?Iquop,4iBpepswy
tie b jf>ened t]i0 .swank 'Baka-

Madrid

when

.

.

nlk^ ('exquisite') several years ago.
Success pit fhlis thirst quencher for
^: Spain's ;-coTlio£t|,
marquises
and
f duchesses ehcpuraged him to try
r'
'

;

'

,

hand 'at aiistocratle -nltery bia.
•he'ti bon^ thfpuirh equally big.
MaJrer'slNlght' dub is located two
blocks^from 'B«kanlk.* It's piped as,
a club.ln order: to maintain Its exthe old
FoIlPwins;
cltislteneds.
A'n>erlcan speakeasy style, .pttstomera inucrt have cards,. but the memOperator
guests.
bring;
bers can
hoped thlff. system will ehfeourage
many member^ of the younger *p

^liis

Anid
.

i

ment outlay at the Hotel

Lincoln,
Style of repartee Is more or
to the spot, as for the past
few months, bnlsr Isham Jones'
dansapatlon' and dance teams have
been the fari. Barker trio also in
for Inddental- harmony, and music
between orchestra numbers.

N. Y.

less

.

new

.

Hotel Waldorf-Astoria when he
heads both the tango-rumba combo
and a straight dance band. Hereto-

A 'Round.

-

fore Cugat

was «dlely Identified ias
naaestro, alternating with
in the 6ert

Walnut Room of the
Hotel, Chicago, trying a

Bismarck

a tango

Heni7 King's combo

Little Bit Independent.

(formal) room.

Feel Liko 1 Feather.
Alone.
Broken. Record.

Cugat switches into, the
Empire room he displaces the
Freddy Martin orchestra.
Cugat will stand on the i)qdl'um
Monday (13) night In, the N. Y.
and .alternate between both bands. class Russian niteries was a big
Carmen Cugat and Jimmy Aay. will occasion, falling on the Russian
be the 'respective vocalists' 'with the (Greek Orthodox) hew year's. The
Spanlsji and tho American or- Caucausian 'Eagle, the swank Maisonette Russe, «t al. made it a gala
chestras.

Eeny Meehy Miny Mo.
I Should LcMM You.
pinner For: On* PbateVJames.
On Troisuro Itlaiiid.
Boots and Saddle.
If

No

6ttiet>.Ono.
Millloh.
In '"'My

TKanka a
Rhythm

High on a

Sittin'

Hilltop.

Beautiful Lady ih Blue.
Lighto Out;
Fleaso'Believe Me.
I Pictced a Flower.
Don't -Mention Love to
Cling to Me.

Hypnotized.

*

Among

Casualties

Among New York

nltery casualthe Sert (formal) room in
the Waldorf-Astoria hotel, with the
bl2 to be concentrated In the In
formal Empire room. This means
that. Ramon and Aehlta, slated, to
open therp Feb. 1, 'wlll not dp so.
Peppy d'Albrew has bowed put pf
the Trocaderp, and Mortp^n Downey,

"When

'

angle

'

Russian

turn-out for the 'white'
contingent In N. Y.

Music Notes

Plenty swlngo is CllfC Allen at
& Eddie's, working as a team
with. Billle Hayward. Latter Is the
songstress who's done so much4IskJosef Pasternaok set at Columbia Ing with Teddy Wilson's swing ore
to .supe and direct music for' the for Brunswick, and she sells a pop
next Grace Moore plc^ Be. served in perdon just as well. But Allen,
at the ivories, gives out keyboard
as Miss Moore's conductor on her manipulation
like nobody's business,
receilt concert tour.
ad llbbing In thhe best Waller.

.

Leon

.

Armstrong manner, with a generous
molar exhibltlbh by both. Their
Walt Haines how has his. own version of 'This- Is My Last Affair'
band at the Trianon, Seattle, two is.among. their tops,
nights weekly, -with iNaomi 'Wheat,
12-year-old soloist.

Is-

.

new

by presenting a miniature opera as
part of its floor show. Originated
by Leonard KSTler^whose orchestra
has held the bandstand for the
past year,

Nursery

Rhyrne9.
On* Nite In Mohte Carlo.

Franlcie Carle, now leading his
orchestra at EdgewOod. .inn,
Albany, after years as pianist with
McEnelly's and Mai Hallett's bands,
has a 'WGY Schenectady Wire.
.

own

hpttest nlterlda, wltji particular appeal to stayrup-lates. Plaza got oft
oh' wrong foot this season and only
now. Is showing signs of profitable
Wendell Lorahg's flrst pop ^ong
who is also financially interested,
rfevlval. Spot started the wav« of
composition, *Why Wait?,' lyrics by
girlie shows locally, with the dames is continuing the spot on his own
doubling, between the floor and iat with ~ himself as the attraction Sparty Nardone, has been accepted
the tables with the big spenders, D'ivohs, dancers, hold over. Pancho by T. B. Harms Co. for publica
tion.
but; through, managerial disputes orchestra has gone to Florida.
early this fall permitted Pther spots
to corner the jump,
George Simon, former radio con
'Rounders'
'Tangles iCleared up several weeks
tact '-for Harms, Inc.; has moved to
agp« with .Etzi Covato, one of
Offer «f six weekQ at the Holly
Irving Berlln'fl headquarters In'siaioie
owners, returning with his band and
John Dlaganottl in chatge again of wood, Broadway restaurant, for Ed capacity.
Farley and Mike Reilly,. writers pf
the restaurant end and hosting.
Show's one of the peppiest to hit The Music (?pes 'ROund and
Abe Meyer dickering for English
town in some' time and has a lot of Around,' was turned down last week office to do musical scoring in Loneye-appeal for the sprt of trade spot by the pair's management, Ropk- don.
wants and gets. Brian McDonald, a well-O'Keefe. Bid called for $1,600
Pittsburgber...and veteran of flock a week.
Nacio Herb Brown and Arthur
of Broadway mus'Icomedles and refor the
.Primarily ifesponslble
vues, back lii town again as m.c.«
Freed will dish up numbers for
picture negotiations
doing, a near-perfect Job and then nixing were
Metro's 'Broadway Melody of 1937.'
Coast
to
the
wlll
take
them
that
out
whamming 'em with his vOcal specialties, smartly sPlected to, show off, for either Metro or Paramount
his lusty pipes.
Abe Meyer to do score of 'The
Chorus of eight girls has looks,
Show. Goes On' in collaboration
Switches
they're nicely costumed^ and, what's
with Hugo Relsenteld.
mpre, can;- dance, a phenomenon
.Detroit, .Jan. .14.
around here. The femme sock Is an
Charles Dbmberger's band moves
exotic brunet who bills herself sIm
Borris
Morros scoring Walter
Into the Book-Cadillac' this week,
p|y as Carmen. .Sells a refined hiila replacing Will Osborne. .Don Zullo Wanger's 'Trail of the Lonesome
-kopch with" plenty of class,' uncorkPine.'
ing the sock' previously reserved for band now at Saks Cafe', taking over
the fanners but without any of the stand of Oene Begis, who has taken
his. orchestra .to Florida for enlatters* coy to-do.
SUE LUCAS
SONa
Three Yates Sisters, trio of cute gagement.
looking tap dancers, patterned after
Pittsburgh, Jan. 14.
Billy Carr returns this week as
the original Three Queens, and a m.c. at Oriole .Terrace, where Art
Nick
Lucas
last week obtained
sure-fire nlte- club' bet, with Corbett
hold order from Judge Mc'Vicar in U. S,
and Triano (girl Is formerly of Cor- Jarrett and Leaner Holm
Al Segal Is heading new District court directing two Can.bett Sisters and 'a striking blonde) sway.
contributing a couple of nifty .ll^all' revue at Eastern. Star Cafe.
ohsburg (Pa.) composers to show
room routines. Mary Martin, sOng
cause why they should not flle a
stress of the torchy school, and Jean
INN SUBNS
more speclflc claim in recent $100,Hazlet, -toe-tap dancer, round out
000 damage suit they lodged against
14.
Jan.
Lynchburg,
the principals. Tliree shows nightly
Rainbow Inn on Boonsboro road, him. They are Frank Stasio and
and last one, caught after 3 a.m.
burned to the ground last week and Ralph Anthony.
didn't let up a moment.
Covato's music has quite a follow
came near cremating the manager,
Charges were
made claiming
Ing in itself, an additional help.: with Carl Musgrpve, and. two others who Lucas failed to keep his part of an
drinks and food reasonable enough were sleeping in an adjoining build- agreement to publicize their tune,
to encourage all types of clientele
ing. They were saved by neighbors •When Your Road Leads My Way.'
Cohen.
who chopped down the doors of the They say he contracted to get the
blazing clubhouse.
song printed and sold on a 50-60
-J. Carl (Big Boy) Vinson, the probasis.
(PARIS)
prietor, is serving a Jail term for
Paris, Jan. 4,
violating the state ABC laws by
Four American actis and one serving over-the-counter drinks.
,

Nix H'wood

.

young BgOn Mayer gave

tion to the' Blue'

the Empire (Informal) k-dom of the

I

ties

Eaton Boys are the newest addiKoo'm entertain-

Goes Ajnbi

Xavler Cugat becomes an ambl*^
maestro tomorrow (Thursday) In

Fled Sail^ In Sunset.

.

;>Astute

Ciigat

^

Moon Over Miami.

,

.

ap;

Muaio Goet 'Round

.

Tranger, who. plays demands ea8l]y^
Whisky,, shertf op^v^Ocktails cost
the sax and clarinet simultaneously,
at same time bretiking into Russian $1.10; good cognac, twd* bucks, 'and
French champakne, $1.0 and up. No
Ojdaiice; Another first rate night club
novelty, and .Tratiger also perforins cpyer or lAin^inum'' charge. Nltery
pleasant selfr opens at 11 p.m. Average closing
v. hlsJm.c, duties with a
has
effjpicemenit^ ..Daijce iteam of Johnny time .since, the Inauguration
"
Idokipg been .7:30 a jn.
Ziff.
.V and laeaiior, ,couple:6^^^
ybuhgist^rf who /flhofil^^ gp plains,
-'"^noditnpass tab, typical 'ballrooni aitid
xumba routi^eis in. three dlflCereht

In the Niteries

WEAF, WJZ.and WABO^.
With All My Heart.

and

.TW.C. is Dotf

.

York, the foJUwitig to the
Hating of the aongt most ptayeA
on. the ero$»-countnf networlee
laai weeK *n relative standing,
accordintf to the approximate
number of combined pluge on

rations contribute to the atmosphere. Bar at end of the room is
on a platform ovPrlooklhg the floor
the lone eagles can sip^and graze

A ship's wh^r'oh~ the
sigh.
bar platform is. atmosphere for
those who. feel nautical..
A puller in Itself, this French-^
style bolt has another winner in
Jimmy Campbell, who handles the
piano assignment. Young Canadian
las been: In Europe' for' the past
seven years, once teaming with Blnnle Barnes, ;and makes the keys do.
tricks.
He turns out sparldln^
tunes,' 8Tv,ay)ng with rhythm and
swing, In an outstanding way. With
only a driimm'er to"help, Campbell
megts .the most exacting musical

w

New

.so

.
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Det Band

Dario and Diano, after 14 weeks
at the Hotel Weylih, New York, during three of wliich they doubled into
the Club .'Versailles and- one (last,
week) Into the N.ew Montmartre,
.N. Y,^ are headed for a southern
vacation 'before' returning to the

Rainbow Room

In

Radio

City, Jan'.

24.

Diane is already In Nassau, where
her husband is managing a hotel,
and Dario. is motoring to Miami for
a rest. He Will leave his car sputh

D

as D &
are slated for a. Florida
winter engagement after the Rain-,

bow Room where

they're

set

for

four weeks,

Joe Moon and Melvin Palil are.
handling diio-plano chores, at Barbizon -Plaza in the cocktsiil lounge.
Team also plays in Sunday Nights
at Nine series at the- hostelry.

Jack

Axilla

.has obtained the pub-

lication rights to the score of the
MInsky production, 'Perfect 36,'

which opens at the Million Dollar
Writers InShuman, Allah Roberts and Jules Lowmah.
Pier; Miami. Jan. 24.
'volved are Fraincia K.

Bryson-.Conney band, out of Farm,
White Plains, now wOrklng Holland
American West Indies cruiseis.

'

OVER

Tb«' Sonc. th«ivBbde the Matlcn.

FOBGET ITS TBODBLKIS

- - -

BAINBOW

'

.

-

A'

Sitiath

NoTelty Hltl

^'RhythmJn My^ Nursery

The Sfrintr Swinr Tone
Dox«nt of

'

Vflih

f!taora8e«t

''Mam^ Don't Allow \V
sTJ^^iSi^' PUBLICATIONS

CHEZ HARRY PILCER
young dance
Aires

2,

seniiation

provide

the

FAMOUS HUDSON KIVBR

SHOWBOAT "BUCCANEER"

AVAILABLE
Famous

operated
barkentlne
reflttea
three euccesstul seasons aa Hudson Biver

"Showboat."

Completely

equipped with

amplifier, bar, kitchen. clectrlQ
generators, motor tender, all accesBories.
liekl for theatre and restaurant, capa*
city 1200-1400, With removable chairs.
Can be towed anywhere. Also sultabls
for club, yacht club,- swlmmtner clut^^ or
similar enterprise' In northern or Florida
waters. For sale at advantageous terms
because no longer large enough for our
purpose. Apply
j.' A, Kehyon. c/o Hndron 1tlv«r Day Une
stose,

803 West 42nd

St.,

Mew

York, M. Y.

from Buenos
.In Karry
^nd the

fare

Fritzef-Jacobten Split?
Chicago, Jan. 14.
Yank ex-hoofer can still say he has
Mike Fritzel and Joey Jacobson,
the best entertainment in a non
dress dancery In Paris.
co-operators of the Chez Paree here,
.In-tact, for the post-holiday sea
are reported splitting.
eon. when local nlte spots have a
They have been associated with
habit of folding, Pilcer's place is do
this nltery since its opening three
ing good biz. Answer Is Pllcer him
self his personality as a host, his years ago.
hard work to see that the guests
have a good time, his American floor gives the audience a little added
shows, which are so outstanding humor.
Argentinian is Rafael Garcia,
that his place is a sort of center for
Paris booking agents interested in billed as a dancer from the Theatre
Pilcer's current floor show,^

3;-

,

—

i

:

CMlninff

XhiMKli

"One Nlqht

ii«

in

Predicted I

Monte

Carlo"
Brand New Beautiful Fox-Trot

<Too Much Imagination"
Beautiful

Lyric—Lovely Melody

'fSo This Is Heaven"
Get Beady for this llJt—It Look^
•

.

Like a "Quickie"
is Kjeepiqa

**My Heart

jGompany"

.

American acts, and his good music
Fred Adlson (Fitench) for jazz aiid
Rafael Canaro for tangos.
Outstanding among Pilcer's cur
Yank numbers is Franklyn
D'Amore, with Jack Lane, fast and
hard knockabout act, also playing at
rent

the A.B.O. here. Parisians love to
see these boys slam each other on
the floor— that's the favorite type of

Ameiican act right now.

MUdfed

Colette,

formerly or th

shows som« hierhgrude
hoofing, and the Three Samuels
click with their naval-ofPcer comedy
They've learned something
(lance.
that passes for French rnllttary
commands for the number, .nnd this
sister

act,

Colon In Buenos Aires, and. what
that boy Is doing hoofing in a Paris
dancery Is a mystery. In the way of
leaps and McCoy ballet work he
shows more than you can see here

anywhere

else off
opera stage, <and he

the concert or
can be compared

with th6 best of them even in the
top spots. But he's not highbrow
his number here "is tied right up.
with Jazz and comports flashy
Chough harmonious steps and movements. He shows that he can do
the type of entertainment a nltery
needs. Finishes with a two and a
half minute toe tap that is hard to
beat.
Said not to have worked in
NcAv Yoi'k or London yet. Stern.

'VIENNESE

DANCE ECHOES

After Eight Years' Successful Tour

Now

'

Fully Fledged

European Stah'dard Act

Now The ALHAMBRA, PARIS* With The SAVOY HOTEL
to Follow in February

Also Booked with General Theatres Corporation (G.T.C.)
English Representative:

BRIAN ROXBURY
Eric Wollheim

Agency

Charing Cross Road, London, W. C. 2

^^PttednesiUtyy^ Januarf"

1936
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Most Requested

47

VARJETY

Usn^

Networks Ban Whiteniah

(Aa reported by Anson Weeks,
Stomp.* Sid Stoneburg, clarienetist,
turns in some very fine work with
Edith Wright on vocal one of the
few okay hot canaries.
Isham Jones at last letting Pianist
Howard Smith cut loose.' Full solo'
on a well arranged version of
'Honeysuckle Rose' tops.
Tenor
Saxle Mansfield' <having a few off
days lately,, but Tom MacyandRuss
Gennett coming through.
Joe Venutl, as guest-star on
Crosby's Kraft hour, let the Jitterbugs down by going sweet. Jimmy
Dorsey is becoming a composer,
laying aside the clarinet to feature
his own alto work .on these numbers.
The Four Blackbirds, with the usual
set-up of three men and a girl,
vocalizing plenty okay, with the exception of the trumpet imitation
which the Mills brothers still do
'

Benny

Carter, Jiow
with Willie Lewis" outfit in Paris,
wported reiidy to leave , , . Swing

Act

altolRt.

concert. : given by the British
jiiiyt^m Clyh Federatlpn a sell-out
Mildred Bailey cont|acted for
^ellogg radio hour. . .George Frazler
conducting dally swing airing over
WCOP, Boston, with Fletcher Hendefcron ftnd Tommy Dorsey Inter-

viewed... Wingy Mannone out and
Phil- I^apolebn 'In bii .Ella Logan
program! Trumpeter Napoleon's

hand includes MifC Mole and Frank
Signorelli. . .Jimmy MticPartland at
the .Palmer House, Chicago. .Bed
Norvq signed with Decca. .George
Wettling and Johnny Mendell at the
Casino Modeme, Chicago, with Eddie
ork... Samuel Goldwyn
.Neibaut''s
catching up on swing at the Onyx
Cluh, N. T.... Harlem Pbos^pahtuk
Club has discovered a torch singer
-

.

.

.

...Bud Freeman is ping-pong
cha.mp 'Of Roy Noble's ork...
Maurice Purtlll, pupil, of <3ene
Krupa'fl, the cominig drummer with
-

Bowes

Bob

Swing Defined
For the Jam-hams to puzzle over,
a definition of swing. A band
swings when its collective Improvi-

,

Noble's' rare swing discs, 'Dinah,
and 'Bugle Call Rag.' Bud Freeman,

tenor with Noble,, suggested the
backed by Bobby Hargrave's seven
double-time rhythm on ,'Dlnah,'
piece Jamsters. This band, with a
during his chorus, which should
top .sax section composed of Field,
The held over
send the fans.
Smith and Paine, will bear watch-:
'Bounding Rhythm' by Adrian's Tap
Smith on tenor 'is head -lined
ing.
Room Gang is Wlngy Mannone's
with Wheeler trumpetin'g, while
last minute opus, after Rollln had
rhythm section of Godley, Woods
run out of titles.
The band Is
and Sinclair ,beat It out. -Even
Wlngy's with Adrian playing- bass'Tiger Bag* sounds okay due to sax
sax and vibraphone, Danbrldge on
scoring. Payoff arrives when Buck
-.

'

cited .they can't keep

from

Airing

still.

Waves

Air

Tommy

Newarki

Dorsey's. ork scored a bull's eye with
a smart arrangement of 'Sugar Foot

vocal.

On

Brunswick, Louis Prima's
My Fingers Crossed,' and
Shooting High,' Is poor.- But
iPrlma's trumpet playing has improved greatly. This band needs a
'I'm

little originality in arranging, and
less unaccompanied solo work. The
Putney Dandrldge .discs on Vocallon,

OR WRITE

AfV ARKS

.^U s

c

s

Amotmcing

Week by
of

"GOTTA GO

WORK

'pianist.

swing fans

CUY LOMBARbO

TO

One,' and 'A Little Bit Independent,'
are still among the tops but use too

:much commercial vocalizing. TThe
'.personnel includes Macy, Cole,
iClark, Moncur, and an unknown

On Decca, Louis Armstrong has
connected with a surefire hit for

the

Jniroduction

Last

'You Hit the Spot,' 'You
Breath Away,' 'No Other

My

AGAIN*'

Our New Feature

Man

entitled 'Old

Mose.'
Riley-

Louis' vocal Is outstanding.
:Farley reached a new low In
j'Wabash Blues,' but redeemed themselves on 'Blue Clarinet Stomp,'
Slatts .Long' turning in the crack
clarinet work. Jimmy Lunceford's
version of Ellington's 'Rhapsody Jr,'
and 'Bird of Paradise' is competent
but the compositions are choppy.

.Nov«Ity F«x Trot

To Be Followed By

MADE
ARRANGEMENTS
WITH THE MOON"
sBILLY CHANDLER

Fischer and

New

lishers

G. Paine, of the Music

Protective Association

Publast

elected chairman of the
for the Co-Ordinatlon of
Purpose
Industrial Co-Operatlon.
of the council is to aid small Induistries and
their employees in
finding solutions for the problems
of fair trade practices, stabilized
employment, minimum rates of pay
and hours of labor, government
competition of private industry and
modification of the anti-trust laws.

Council

Downey Seeking
Tighter

Tax on

Music

in S. A.

Hollywood, Jan.

14.

It

was

also put

up to the council

to -determine what' legislative action can be proposed for the simplification of business conduct In the

Plans, to have
United Staltes United States and thereby give the
methods of collecting music royal- small 'mercantilist a better break
ties in South. America and also to against his competitors'.
increase such excises are under
way, according to Wallace Downey,
owner of the largest music publishconcern In Argentine and Empire State Bidg.
ing
Brazil, who is now in Hollywood
seeing studio music reps.
Denies Nitery Deal
Downey, also rep of the Bobbins,
Berlin and Famous music companAny deal for a nitery in the Empire
ies in his land, wants maindatory
rules forcing all public places to State Building, New York, has been
pay their share of the music tax. nixed by the management, which
About 60% of the music consumed still wants to operate tallest buildin S. A. is from American catalogs, ing on a conservative policy. Howbut collection agencies' are only ever, one thlne^ they are Interested
able to collect for rights from radio In is installing a modern health
stations and a few of the top casinos center, with swimming pool and
gyminastlc facilities. Pool would be
and theatres, he says.
There are more than 100 j'adlo located in a floor below street level,
with sun roof, courts, etc., on a top
stations in Argentina, Brazil and
'

WB

WB

music through their sundry
m.u s i c
publishing
subsidiaries
(Harms, Inc., T. B. Harms Co.,'
Witmarks, Remicks, et al.) 'also

the

show tunes.
As regards 'Rhapsody,' Whiteman
never paid, a fee for its use, although others have paid from $10
and 115 per performance and up to
$25 and $50. When Gershwin's 'An
American in Paris' becomes a Radio
City Music Hall production und^r
Von Grona, for example, in two

Paraguay, but collections are only floor.
Reports have been around several
about 2% of what was anticipated
probability of
when the societies put in a rule times concerning the
an
elaborate dine and dance spot
such~ as the one enforced by the
being opened, but latest one circuAmerican Society of Authors, Comlated in past week was denied by

&

Publishers, Downey says.
There is practically no regulation
of theatre seat tajc for music there,
due to competition of American
films with S. A.* product.
Argentina and Brazil picture producers are increasing* their output,
according to Downey, and 14 companies made 36 Alms last year with:
an average negative cost of $40,000,
U.' S. coin.
Unless these producers
can be made to see the advantages
in
taxing
theatres
for
music,
American firms cannot impose one,
.

he says.

weeks,

that constitutes a grand'f^
and the Hail pays the composer a fee ef $260 for the week's

right

rights.

General Proiessional Mgr.

2 Strikes
St. Loals, Jan. 14.
.

Andrew

McKinney,
trumpet
Ambassador theatre works, liarms wanted Herbert so
orchestra, filed, suit for divorce from badly (he ,had lopg. been with Wit-^:
his wife. Marguerite, whom he had marks, which, incidentally, is like-.
previously divorced and remarried. wJse a WB subsid) that the com»
They met when he was playing in poser was able to dictate stringent
another house and she was member terms oh some of his bwh works^
of stage ensemble.
Since then many a name composer
After 10 years of married life, has controlled all rights, but in the
couple were diyorce,d in April last main the cream of the yesteryear
year and remarried last November, operetta and musical comedy hits
separating for second time Dec: 10. are under
copyright control
player In the
-

'

.

KTSER'S LEAVE

WB

McKinney charged his wife was
Pittsburgh; Jan. 14.
Kay Kayser gets three weeks' 'quarrelsome and Jealous,'
leave of absence from William Penn'
hotel starting Wednesday (23) to
fulfill flock of college one-nlghters
Chicago,- Jan.- 14;
lined up for him by MCA;
He'll
Music Corporation of America is
be replaced here during that time planning a setup with the DeMarco
by Art Kassell, coming on from ballroom team similar to the dance
Cincinnati.
Band "atTahgemenr~of Veloz and Tor
Upon his return to William Penn landa, who carry their own orchesthe middle of February, Kyser will tra directed by Shep Fields.
be set until summer at least.
DeMarcos come Into the Mayfair
Room of the Blackstone next week
Jack Hughes steps into the news and will be billed over the air as the
broadcasting role at KFRC, San DeMarcos and their orchestra diFrancisco, replacing John Nesbit.
rected by Al Kavelln.

and, accordingly, restricted.

DeMarcos' Band

ROBBINS' CHATS
Bets the pace.:
comes to

the modern
"oa you like
look

Other Marks Songt

Most Played on Air
Week Ending

Jan. 11
* Song of the Islands
* Play, Fiddle, Play
* Sari Waltz
* Springtime In Rockies

t
*

*
*
*
*
*

Quiereme Mucho
Peanut Vendor
Hot Time in Old Town
These 'n' That 'n' Those
Malaguena (Small, $1.75)
Mutt Have Been a Dream
Moonlight and Roses

Frasquita Serenade
Moon in the Parlor
* Down in Martinique

Parade Wooden Soldi
T Porque
* Down South
t Caminito
*

* P«»ulir

Orch

Tjanit Oreh

•

•

t Standvd Orcb.

P E R

MAN

RADIO
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E

.

^

.

.

.

se«
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NTLY AT

CITY, N.Y

oTHt(i addkl:,!; NEEOLD

Also set for the new 'Folies de

Femmes'

show

at

the

Broadway

French Casino are Estelie and LeRoy, Cllly Fe-lndt's horse act, 10
Argentine Ladles (accordions), Andree Lorraine (Miss Paris 19.35) and
the Jack Denny orchestra, holding
over as the main combo. Vincent
Travers from Philadelphia is the
alternate combo In Carl Hoff's spot.
Latter started on the Lucky Strike

don't over-

It,"

RICHARD HIMBER
whose orchestra
the
-via

on

fitars

Studebtfker
Program
C.B.S,
This master of

melody features:

"THANKS A MILLION'*
HIGH ON

"I'M 8ITTIN'

A HILLTOP"
SHOOTINO HIGH"
"LOVKLY LADV*
"I'TE GOT MY tlNGEBS

Inside Stuff-Music

Paris, Jan, 14,

Broadway.
In New York he and Georgle Hale
will line. up an American chorus line
for his local spot, the Ambassadeurs.

mualc In
Idiom playecT

'Wtaeii It

"I'.M

Troupe Enroute to N. Y.
here tomorrow (15) for New
with the new 'Folies de Femmes'
revue for the French Casino on

.

their rights for self-control, Victor
Herbert alone had the vision' and
only because of a circumstance'
whereby he 'leased' to Harms, Inc,
the printing rights alone to his;

Casino

from
York

is among the composers
only latterly are reserving all

Gershwin

who

the Empire State management.

•"I

Clifford C. Fischer Is sailing

the popularization assets of

stifles

.

posers

to continue

using George Gershwin's 'Rhapsody
in Blue' as his theme song, the networks, now refuse to okay It,
Warners doesn't consider the 'Rhapsody' a pop song, but a musical
work, and respects the affinity between the composer and the maestro
In this particular effort.
Gershwin states that as timet
goes on and he, along with other
.composers, may find that they are
deprived of a sufficient number of
public performances, that a test
case will have to result In order to
interpret the 'small rights' to popular music.
The songwriters claim
a 60% ownership in these 'small
rights,' along with the publisher,
and hence, it is alleged,
hasn't
the legal right to 100% withhold
their music from the networks^
Legit Angle
Gershwin, as a production (legit)
composer, also argues that Ifigit
inanagers will enter this fray when
realizing that the
control of

:

'

entitled

Took

VISIT

.

I've Got

John

It

is willing to

Whiteman

permit; Paul

week was

better.

On Victor, Benny Goodman's sig
nature song, 'Goodbye,' has been
Uptown LcitiMttdown
Swing craziB has hit the Kit Kat released; a composition of the ace
arranger, Gordon Jenkins, and a
Cltib on 66th Street, N. T. Both the
Buck and Bubbles team and the Six modernistic tune that should sell
Following this comes one of Ray
Spirits of Rhythm swing out at this

and Bubbles do their stuff, backed
by the Six Spirits, and accompanied
by Hargrave'a bunch who get so ex

17
.Lucky Star.
Dangerou* to Lbve Like This.

While Warner Bros,

Tide

Paine's Long

Am

Where

OK

'Rhapsody,' Although Warners

Picked • Flower
Found a Rose in the Snowr
Alone.
Little Bit Independent.
Boots and Saddle.

'

Sylvester.. .Sterlingr
sation is , rhythmically integrated.
featured trumpeter with Tommy Leading Jazz experts, John HamDorjsey... Pianist Cliff Jackson, of mond and Hughes Panassle, must at
the Harlem Swanee Club,4atest dis- least half agree, since they each
covery of Johnny Hammond... furnished two of the four important
Teiior Forrest <;rawford sitting, in
word's. A dictionary is advised.
regularly with the RUey-Farley
combo. ..Eddie Sauter doing some
Waxings
ace arranging 'for Red Norvo;

spot after their theatre work'. VocalEdith Wilson plenty okay,
ist

AriU'Oon Ballroom,^ Chicago).
Red Sails in Sunset.
Treasure Island.

CBOS9ED''

"ALONE"
"ROLL ALONG PBAIBIE

MOON"

Fat^ Waller presented a 'Swing muslcale' last Thursday (9) at the
Hotel J^arwick, N. Y., playing many of his own compositions as examples of the new marked style of music. In between numbers, the keyTwentieth Century-Fox sponboard-* manipulator answered questions.
sored the gathering, in conjunction with 'King of Burlesque' in which
Waller is spotted.
Dr. William Grpc?, composer of 'Isle of Capri' and 'Red Sails In the
The tuneSunset.' is an expatriated German, now settlc-d In Englahdsmith has Anglicized his name to Hugh Williams, reversing his Wllhelm
Grocz, and translating the German Grocz (which means large or huge)
Into^^ugh. 'Capri' and 'Red Sails' are signlflcent In being wide international hits, attaining same popularity In America after being first
Great Britain.
issued

J[un'e« MeltoB'N

'

m

F«a(ar« la/i^

•

The-L^lenne Boyer Hit
"THIS Ifl TilR KfMS OF

RO.WANCE"
•

Last year was parody season for 'You're the Top' out of 'Anything
Goes'; this year It's 'The Music Goes Round and Round,' ranging from
humorous embellishments to ofC-color comedy In the niteries.

One of those long embarras.slng moments was experienced by the
Smlth-Slverson orchestra playing at the Collegiate' club in the Masonic
Temple, Rochester. Sax Smith arrived five minutes late with the announcement he couldn't find the music. He disappeared for anothe-r
search, leaving Charles Slverson to pick numbers the 25-plece band could
orchestra Is still being llne'd up. play from memory. It w'as nearly an hour. before a number of orchestra<31oria Gilbert from the 'Folies Ber- tions were found with which to finish the evening'.^ program. Next day
geres' (first Casino rovue) in being the missing music turned up at. the Genesee Valley club, where It had
added to the show being sent south, been left by mistake after the orchestra played a Now Year's party.
replacing Marietta and Rudi, danEddie Cantor brought the WB-ASCAP .situation out Into the open in
cers, who are returning to Paris.
Jack Lear and Carle Erbe will ex- his last Sunday's broadcast by stating that at this point he would h.ivft
ploit the Florida/ venture and Monte done ^ song from his 'Strike Me PJnk' fllmunloal opcnlng at "Radio Ciiy
Proser ha.s been handed a new deal Music Hall Jan. 16, but that since it's rcstriclfd he'd do a song I'lom a
with a 60% upplng in his contract. competitive musical picture, 'Collegiate.'

ft<.n|r

"Mmn dv«r Rrbiidwar'*
THE LONE PRAIRIE"

"OARKY MR HACK TO

A

.Song that .Started a

New

Dance Vogue
"Trurkln' "

•
The European

.

"fsle

program last week, succeeding Al
Goodman.
For the Miami French Casino, an
alternate combo to Emerson Qtll's

"Sorrento

SucceiiBor to

of Capri"
l»y

(lie

Sea*'

•
A New Novelty
iMsIng

My

IJnby OtHidnlglit"

•
From Hollywood Hevcls of 193
"Ulien AvrH Come* .%'puln"
"T'le Topic of the- r'i»|»lc»t"
"It'H u JAtt of MIe GoHsIp"

,

'
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m
bdnde

Partnership Houses; See
for Freeman-Kalcheim

Starting Feb. 7 with the Acquisiof

.

.

constant: and now 'n' then playing
the top
fim*r would make
vaudeville booking office in the
-covntry.

.

ABO

Charles

B&K'i Oakie Bi4
Chicago, Jan.

who with

Freeman,,

J.

Me

BL

using moderate-priced shows, gar-

Montreal

Iioew'9,

Am

.l4<

ing to Warners back in 1029. War*
nera tried oiieratihg it for time,
both with vaude and straight pictures, but no dice.
Cikvult closed
it couple years ago and 'it's been
shuttered since then.

Balaban ft Kat> is negotiating
Kalchelm .comprises the
ABO'S booking staflt 4n N. T., wiU with Jack Oakie for a personal, ap- In Pitt, but WiHiont Unit
Pittsburgh^ Jan. 14.
biiy the shows for Montreal and pearance at the Chicago here.
If set, Oakie wUl likely be dated
Quick diBcIsion brought Major
Canada. These theatres are opBowes' Gold Medal ^toys' band, In
eratie^'jby FfMno^8 Players-Cana- for week of Feb. 14.
"
last week's amateur unit at the
dian.

Hury

at

to Try
Glucksman^ one-time BKO exec, and George
Charles Dalton. Coast producer.
Vande at Harris,
irons and Dalton are framing
shows on. short budgets, probably
Olucksman
to stay within $1,000,
Pittsburgh* Jan. 14b
and Pebble outfits will budget
George JatCef veteran burle«4ue
around f 2,000^
Olucks^n unit, with Bert Gor-^ impresario, who recently disposed of
don, CUff Ban, Buddy Doyle and' his Variety to tssy Hirst and Indethe Babe Bagan femme band ot IS pendent wheel, la set to make an*
pieces and line of 12 girls, is ex- other stab «t abow business, but
pected to be ready within- tiro this time with vaude and ploturea.
weeks.
Bud Munny \m stagihg. He's just leased old Hurls theatre
Unit is tentatively set- to open at on Diamond street and getting it
the Strand, Long Beach, with Jean into- sitape to open Feb..4t
Meiklejohn agenting^
House, originally keystone of old
Harris theatrloal fortunes, was dls«.
posed of among other Hs^ls holdBowes'
Act Repeats

and nished by a line of girls, scenery and
Shea's Hippodrome, Toronto, Para- costumes by Anger, who goes to
mount puts Into action its plan to Canada, from New York weekly to
Shows
bring all stage show theatres op- stage the presentations.
erated by partners and subsidiaries were recently switched In Toronto
.Into its. own Artists Booking Office ffpm the Hipp to the Imperial, the
In Kew Torlc for their show buy- FP-Can deliixer, but were returned
Addition, of these theatres, to the Hipp a couple of weeks ago
ing.
which would glye Par's booking bf- whiBtt tiie Imperial proved too large
for that .type of presentation.
,flc«i at least another 20 weeks In
tion,

¥h

lOG;

Xios Anj?elea, Jan. 14.
Units to play the we^t are. being
readied here by' Ben Irons of Wilbur Cushman productions of Dallas,
Dwlght Pebble trom Chicago, Emil
,

Week

20

4 PRODUCERS FRAME
State, N.
imns ON coast

to

-

.

'

.

TIU Feb, 7 ibe houses will conSUBEBTS'
SHOBTS
tinue being bboked by Lawrience,
Golde, of the William Morris agenHollywood, jtan. 14.
cy. There will^ be no chaingtt Iv p6|»
Wamera ija planning sjeyeral twoicy When £yeeittan take's them over, reelers for Fi'ltx and Jdan Hubert^
M)uery An0fir continueti as stager of vet vaudO' act.
the ttVicsQ^ntatlpii liihows in both
Fair made shorts for studio in
Montreal and Toronto^
New York.
ftjxf eventually dzj^cts'td' bring
MM'tii'' :9i9eijr ilflllated theatre uping
only occaif
stajgie iihoWst even
bl^li^ will
BldniUly; iht0\$be ABO,
aiiM Include th?' $'i»--<Jaii houses

Stanley, back to Warners) deluxer
for second, succetislye stanea to bolster current show. They are all local boys.

imi

m

tblat

Spuifi iuid

into i>resentatlon at laat minute. As the first day
after hiring him at |7I(
Bowes' tour will begin per week to appear in Liikas' skit,
'
at the Michigan last week and in
Cleveland this week,

,

Milton Berle

tawa, O.

the Holly-

got his two

Club, Miami, Fla.,
where hell remiain three weeks and
then i>rbceed to the Ches Paree,

lines.'

-

BEVELEBS FOB FAB

Chicago, opening there. Feb. 10 for

The

.

six weeks.

-'

j;'

left for

~

'Lukas declared that Marvin, who
appeared on stage as a butler, for-

wood Country

V "wilfiy "-Kijaicey.:
tiieatres
in the
jlwu^i, X^at^-«Feid (Indle) houses in
'
theatre in Tarentum, Fa. Charles
.t^^
and th6 Coinerfr
Shatmoh haa .replaced him^at the
Itbuiwai tn JPennsylvania are .also
Belmar.
1^teA\^':^nt- their' Bhowa - throui
L. Boyster of Springfield haa
^^liii;:!|iJuGl!; Ii»a1ee)ad of booking t^irqiigh
been made .manager of the OhaihelT: b
piK >u^lde buyers.
In« keres IiOgan. theatre at Ijogan, O.,
/ Iwnltais.^
is already replacing Mila t>e Haven.
]^l^r^l)H9Qk^d';by• ISVeeman^,
Albany.
rr C
tWiii' iijjgftflailoiii. wltt^^ the other

w

^,

.

Berk Clubbing

(Joatlnu 1 from page 27)
opened ile Ottawa theatre at Ot-

William C. Powelson, until recently manager <A the Warners Delmar
in Pittsburgh, has been transferred
to the management of the Warner

Midwest

He

:

into

Has been signed by Irving

Revelers, radio quartet, go

vande again.

Open

for Paramount at the Metropolitan^ Boston, .week of Feb. 7.

Mills for exclusive reiiresentatlon.

Nat

Moqey troubles threatened to
stymie John L. McCurdy iand Henry
Chesterfield's combination
;

.

:>r>'^:

~:

pariSa^
ihijia^'h;^

the

-

iitt^^^^^

the talking stage,

nib ^a^iMCit estlinatd

a^

pibying tbne the

.'iuhb^^

AB0

will add;, to its b6j(ilu!, but 20
week*.' ^{ a CQn«elrvativ« estimate,
especiaUjr'ior^ ilhltv. Circuit figures
thji4 thti AQO, with greater tiUrchas-

p6w6t, 4»ni gejt A better break bn
talent and salaries than the theatres can; get individually and on the
outside.
Torontoi and Montreal have been

iner

.

.

result, their
week later^

.

flSO-a^'day Oushman
y^ilLoot be ac6oml^ltohed until & setup is ariranged In

but

&

.

Behi::^ the Keys

jplaylni^

.

State salary will be 110,000 net.
'7 At the Chicago, ChicagOr last week
the B.
A. unit grossed |60,100»
Which gave it a 11,600 ahare of the.
split figure, in addition to its 910,000
guarantee. Instead of pocketing the
extira moneyl -tiie Diune team spread
it around the show, giving each of
the supporting acta. llOO extra. William Morris vbflloe^-wliich boolks the
show, reUnjOtliiatiM; its share 1^ <M>m«

.

.

jiiidtSy/

:a' jtostponement
because of previous commitment to
open at the Hollywood Country
Clubh Mlikmi. Feb.
B. ft A. jilay Boston next week
(17) ttripT to the State.
They're
due at the I'aramQupt studio in
HoUywdod March 1, and won't accept c^y more aairterji; dates after
the iBtati^. but may play San Francisco and Los Angeles in February.

,

,

tixiylr

Tucker

wonld not accept

°

;

.

Settles

'

Bfiami, ciaJme4 illness. IfIss

mission/l oia "Uie .extra mbney,
Besldea ?^rna andS^^
unit's
Gold
Medalers
were already
Detroit, Jan. 14«
cast
bbjda Ben Blue, Stone and Verpacked to leave for PhUadelpljita to
Paiil Ltikas settled for
last non> Gardini, Geoe Marvey and Jack
join another B owes unit when week a
*
|600 ^mage sUlt brought Renard^
Harry Kalmlhe, WB's zone man- against him by Jack. Marvin, local
ager, arranged to Insert youngsters actor;
who claimed liukas fired hini

'

-

Lokas

Buraa and Allen':8 timtt plays
State on Broadway the
week of Jah^ 24 in place of th;e.j)ropoaed Sophie Tuicker-Belle Baker
combination «how. I^atter was cancelled when Hies ^ker, now in

IxMw'i

*%

,(I4VA)

Code of Honoi;

vaudeville-film-dancing policy try
at the Mosque theatre-ballroom yesterday (Tuesday), ^th the house
opening after schedule and Fanchon
Glens Syais.. ..
Marco's booking office notifying
Thi^ hew Storm Kliog theatre .at
the management thai the new bill
C'ortawall-cm-the-Hudaon was opened
slated to open today (Wednesday)
recbntly,
will not be delivered unless at least
Portland, Ore.
London, Jan. B.
with something new, acts flocked to half a week's salary for all the acts
J.
Parker returned, from, trip
There 9eems to be a greater sense the Palladiimx or Holbom Empire is put up in the advance. Yesterto li. A. after visiting studio officials of ciunradeshlp between the local- to study every bit of business. Re- day evening, at last reports, the
there. Tfjb was accompanied by Mrs.
American int- sult was a flock of duplicates, some opera,tor8 were <mdeavorlng to obParker and Mr. and Mrs. Ted vaudevlllians and the
better and some worse—mostly tain additional financial backing in
Gamble. Gamble is city manager portatlons.
Formerly, as soon as an act came :Worse.
order' to> keep the project going.
for Parker's
and Broadway here.
Nowadays, the would-be copyists
Yesterday's first show was deactually call on the acts, introduce layed until t pan., at which time
themselves, and ask to be allowed the doors were opened with the
to 'copy* the act. Their alibi is gen- union crew in the pit and .backstage,
erally that the act will be copped along yrith: the vaudeville acts and
anyway, so they might as well, be the .Tom Dorsey band; in.the ballfirst in.the .field.
room agreeing to take their chances
The tFour Franks, for instance, on the final day's gross. House had
have actuairy been approached by managed' to pay of^. almost in full
w^ould-be stealers for the mtisic that up to Monday night (13).
Accompanies their comedy business.
Acts on the show, headlined by
When told this was specialiy written, Estelle Taylor, and all booked by
they expressed surprise that Papa F. & M. with exception of the headFranks would not part with the liner, were. Sid Marioh and Olive
music.
Sibley, Keith Clarke, Pat Hennlng,
Another act came to Joe Jackson and Variety Gambols (7). Roger
and told him they had his act down Wolfe Kahn's band was to have
pat with the exceptij^ of the sliding opened In the ballroom today.
shoes. Wanted to know where they
Mosque opened Christmas Day
could purchase a pair.
with its stage shows and indepenWalter 'Dare' Wahl, who was dent films, plus the free hoofing at
brought over as a special attraction 40c. top, later raised to 66c. It had
for the Drury Lane theatre panto- a profitable $18,000 first week, but
mime, 'Jack and the Beanstalk,' fol- fell oft thereafter.
lowing everything on the bill, found
Pending adjustment by McCurdy
tq his * dismay that some of his and Chesterfield; one way or the
original bits had already been lifted other, the Prudential Life Insurance
by Douglas Wakefield and Billy Nel- Co., which controls the house, is
son, two local comics, and they were letting the occupant's stay rent-free,
in the same pantomime, and. doing from accounts.
his stuff ahead of him. Wahl hadi to
change his act around a few minin
utes before going on, to protect himself.
Chicago, Jan. 14.
Lou Lipstone, Balaban
Kats
Tops of the whole bunch Is an
Originator, Creator and Writer of
English boy named Al Burnett He booking chief, set additional names
went to America and has Just re- for the circuit's loop houses last
week,
turned. His tag line now is 'The
dating.^ersonals for RIcardo
Bad Boy from a Good Family,' Cortez at the .Chicago March 6, and
which has been used by Phil Baker Ted Lewis' band at the same house
for a decade.
His other bits are March 20.
Brings back Bebe Daniels and Ben
traceable to Lou Holtz, Ted Healy,
Veioz and Yolanda
Bob Hope, Ken Murray, and Mlltoii Lyon to the loop for a week at the
for the honor they bestowed upon
Berle. Lad is getting a lot of work. Oriental Jan. 24.

Paramount is reported to be seek
a site for a second theatre in

Ing

TIease

May

Yonr Actf

I Steal

,

UA

-

•

.

HELD OVER

Iff 5?

SECOND WEEK

9jy

People

10,912

1

Jammed

the Theatre

To Prove

RED HODGSaN
The Biggest Bex Office Attractien

More B.&K. Names

Five Years

&

"THE MirSIC GOES 'ROUND AND AROUND"

.

WANTS TO THANK

Mr. Lipstone
Mr. Aston Stevens

me

Maxine Smith
Chicago Newspapers

My

{Many Well Wishers

—

dedicating

a Dance to

my

With such a galaxy of material he

song.

All

—

All

^^1^ Q^^^

should.

*
And to
Managers and Bookers

—For

SEMISES IN

I. A.

FAE

A

ban against host^see in Erie
County restaurants was Issued -by
the Erie County ABC Board this

Los Angeles, Jan. 14.
Billy and Beverly Bemls have week.
been set for the Paramount theaHundreds of drlnkerles .through
tre week of Jan. 23.
They double the county will be affected by the
from Seville club.
ruling and by the Board's edict that
Hermaii Timberg opens at theatre no women &te to be employed as

CHICAGO THEATRE, Chicago
Personal Management

AL BORDE
54 W. Randolph Street

Hostesses Out
Buffalo, Jan, 14.

Their Kind Offers

CHICAGO
'

Jan. 16,

waitresses after 10 o'clock at night.

,

tMbesda^t

Jmurf

15,

'

49

VAREETT

1936

'

VAUDEVILLE IN THE
m^kttddMNk'lUt,

^

ipg Cairdl
laat

week bought the
ClwrolJ'"

'ifl

rights

Staricken

charge the $2,260
will
ike show in each theatre
taking it out of the |10,iy.000 net mctchbook' win
a ij^t each house. Theatres wlU also
Simon Agiincy,
^^f ^ tove to pay the
deal, its 6%
'Vhl<?h agented the
0iry:-JtRO

Do.uble in Brafes*
Pump Tires and Drive the
Truck SNighUOnt of 13
It Takes Nerve
In Bed

——

;

New

ii>mtplsflion'"

.

.

^iidensed 'Sketchbook,' with Ken

Q'

-

*^ around 40
Boston, to-

a-

V^litwra^

if

l^?%eoplerop**

George Beatty reports the
Mauretanla Is changing to a

ing,

-

safras, Dale Winthrop, Betty
and 26 girls.
;Be8ldefr 'Sketchbook/

RKO

0'

week

r.

;

•
;

:

Brlte,

v

'

als(>^^

sot Carroll's

BiffiSUPASPRO
Detroit, Jan. 14.

Jack Baker, nee Jimmy O'Day,
professional radio singer, was
yanked after the second performance of his opening date at the

Michigan

Theatre

week-end

last

Bowes Unit Number Four.
Major Bowes was quoted as 'distressed' that any member of one of

with.
last

'Vanities/

.

by
but this Is a direct buy as a Car- his units should be discovered
be an
rpU production at $10,000 net. Opens the world at large not to
Matter received .prom'at Milton Feld's Indiana, Indlanap- amateur.
Friday (17), then goes to Inent space in twp local newspapers,
oils,
RKO's Downtown, Detroit, Jan. 24. the Times and the Hews.
Following the gestiire of yanking
Will get further time from the cirsimon
cuit in the midwest. Including Ak- Baker from association with
pures he returned the next day apr6n and Toungstown*
singer
•This show .contains '60 people, pearing at the Michigan as a
segregated
•with Billy House, Buster West and with the orchestra but
There's from the children of destiny discovliucllle Page As toppers.
28 gttli iWith thla condensed ver- ered by Major Bowes.
Under his original' billing" as
si6h;^aniiies* -plaj'ing its last date
as'a full^slse revue at the Cass, Jimmy O'Day the singer appeared
Detroit, where It wound up a two on WJBK and was sponsored by
Kroger Grocery.
Wjeeks* stay Saturday (11)<

years ago ijncbln was

and Eddie Duchin's
orchestra, which opens June 4 in
Boston and then plays Cleveland,
Chicago and Detroit.
(17),

Mayfalr show, ^i^bout names.

anywhere under 600 miles. Once
by puUman; they |iow. draw straws
to see who has to drive the truck.
Ona guy in each car Is assigned to
keep a sleepy eye on the road map
and lay the course.
Those unit managers who are
striving to

Kemp 's Ork

to Follow

Casa Loma at Par, N. Y.
Hal Kemp's orchestra and the
Yacht Club Boys have been booked
for the Paramount, N. Y., to open
either Friday (17), or Jan. 24 with
'Collegiate' (Par). Opening date depends on whether 'Rose of Rancho,
current, will be held an extra week.
Kempt-Yacht Club Boys show goes
in at.$S,000,

Also booked for the Par for some
date In

March

chestra.

hire

Relief Project

Fred Warlng'a or-

Minneapolis, Jan. 14.
Because of the Ruby Bae incident
and the 'unfavorable publicity' rehas desulting from it, the
cided to drop t'4? entire Minnesota
Federal theatre project No. 1.
The trouble commenced wlth.^tfie
engagement for one of the CCC
camp shows of Miss Bae, fan
dancer, whose performance had
caused a raid on a local nitery a
short time ago. In the CCC show

Although towns booked on the cirmay be close together, the route
seldom played that way. Jumps
are from the farthest town to the
farthest town, sometimes with a day

cuit
Is

,

but frequently overnight to a
p. m. mat, a one-day stand,
whence the process is repeated when
night comes again. For this reason
hotel bills are seldom figured as
much expense. A picture of this Is
she was ,to have done her 'fan seen In a unit manager's statement
dance' wearing a full-length gown. here recently that he'd been out
Along with WPA's announcement
(Continued on page'«2)
of the show's project's abandon-

ment came the resignation

ott,

2:30

,

of Prof.

A. Dale Riley, of the U. of M.'s dramatic department, as state administrator of the relief theatre setup.
offlcials said that people already engaged and 'organized Into
road units will be transferred to

WPA

MOSS MYSTERY
AGBfTCIHIFAB

Kavanaugh in Tollies/

unlicensed employment agency, was
again postponed In Special Sessions
last Thursday ()9). New date Is

Three agents whose names LiCommissioner Paul Moss

cense

would not
df«ic'a^;?ed

new

New

dlvulge,^
"lylth

lasfweek

lata

him

the.

proposed

legislation for licensing of all
>»trlcal

forl-'a

Re-

reps.

port l<5 tha' ..ley objected to 11aj employment agencies
renstng
under, any kind of a law, old or
'

new.

.-

..

seven months.
It's a sure

His Contracf'Settlec
Stan Kavanaugh, comedy Juggler
wi^o had accepted a two week
settlement from the Schuberts on an
unfulfilled

run-of-play contract In
an unnamed musical this season,
now has agreed to drop the matter
to go Into -the Shuberts' 'Zlegfcld

FolUeB.'

Kavanaugh, who's currently at the
Fox, Detroit, joins 'Follies' In Philadelphia Friday (17). Revue Opened
there yesterday (Tuesday). Settle-

ment was effected by I. Robert
Broder, attorney for Kavanaugh.
after the latter demanded that the
contract be fulfllled.

Shilling Case Postponed
Trial of BUI Shilling, New York

Jan. 30.
Shilling matter will probably not
come up in court until the new
licensing legislation agreed upon by
the agents' associations .ind Com-

upon
Ilonrd of Aldermen.

missioner Paul Moss

by the

city's-

is pasr5cd

Penner Unit Atkt $9,000

Reports of an impending shakein personnel of the RKO vaudebooking office were spiked
yesterday (Monday)' by Nate BltUnberg who, In the absence of Major

up

Thompson, who Is IH, dethat no changes are contemplated. It had been reported that

Leslie
clared

RKO

booking staff,
the present
and.
consisting of Bill Howard
Danny Freundlich, would be
changed, alonr with the bringing In
of an outsider to head the department.
The rumors were to the effect that
the new RKO president, Leo Spitz,
had ordered tiie booking office reor-

every
^

merclal bally paya .the btns» easy
Jumps within the distribution area
of the company and, what's most
Important, a, Ipng route.'
lAtest company going tor this
^rpe of cotaiioaLercIat ad Imlly Is Ford,
which has swung over in a large
way to show biz since that company,
got its feet wel In the radio end of
the profesh. Firm has now slgna-'
tured Jose Manzanares and Boutb
American band for a long tour of
the Ford l^ey cities.
By the Year
Besides hitting the ether each
week for .a 30-mlnute plug every
Sunday, the band will be on ex-,
hlbltlon. at FOi'd showrooms in the'
key centera of the country. Orchea-:
..^
tra Is now playing the Fon4 show* ^^C^^-*:-.
rooms .in; the- Prake hoM and.!*'
routed for a consecotlve tour of- fourmonths alreadyv Orchestra mettbeht
an belong, to the Los Angeles llu-<
'

Accordi'hg to Moss, opinions of
the three agents on the matter were
mixed. Moss asl<ed them to study
the proposed legislation further a^d
see him again after they've given
The
the matter more thought.
Commissioner added that all three
,repB were at the meeting a couplis
*
of months ago of the Loew;
stHans tJnIott.
and Independent agents' ..nssoclaOther companlea^irhfch baye retipna when the new law was okayed cently iump^a Into thii field of show;
for submission to the N. T. Board bis are stie»fdiira oil; of New t^rk/of Aldetmen.
Standarft OU of inOi^Ba, Atlantic ft
New legislation wa« proposed by Pacific Tf^ Storesr Hdrmel Packing;
Moss after the agents, as a body, (3reeh River' Beverage. Schenley's'
claimed that they would not accept Liquor Company, Marshall Field .Sn-.
court battles Co. Schenley^s went on the nut In a;
without
licensing
under the existing General Business big way for a '^ht of Chi^nplonsTLaw. Separate statute for agents show at the Coliseum heii9, evenonly Is scheduled to go before the bringing In flstio chief ^ames J..
an atipearance.
Aldermen In a few weeks.
Braddock to
In this show SchenleyV made its;
appeal strictly to the male element
of the population; but Is npw readyIng a new theatrical enterprise,
which will grab off the famine apdience.
Ad bally of this sort has crept Into
the regi^r legtt. vHude and pictured
San Francisco, Jan. 14.
with
tnnch pro and cop compient.
Between 60 and 70 people, repHome' (Far) drew
musicians, 'Bride Comes
stagehands,
resenting
plenty of adverse comment in Chiperformers, ushers, -etc., will be
around
the midwest beand
cago
clipped from the Warfield theatre
cause of Its long flash for Conoco
payroll Thursday (16) when the
gasoline In a scene at a gas station.
house drops stage shows for a Both Schenley's and Pabst beer
straight picture policy.
have worked out tie-lns for plugs in
Theatre has been the No. 1 stage
two legit shows.
show house on the Coast, consisAnd as far as vaude Is concerned
tently playing the most expensive
it's become the rare radio entertalent available.
tainer who fails to mention the
sponsor when ^taking a personal appearance. Ben Bemie had a huge
picture of a can of Pabst Malt as
his backdro.p when playing here:
'

RKO

.

.

,

m^e

WARFIELD DROPS SHOWS
AND 60 EMPLOYEES

-

.

'

Denied by Blumberg;

ville

envelope

week whether or not -the show
Itself makes mopey .alnce the com--

Up

to

Swope

Is

the

14.

bally goes more and more
performerii are finding

biz,

themselves suddenly with longer
routes than they've known In years.
Several nlte club units -on %our.
.tmder liquor "company sponsorship
have put- In indre th'an a year t)t
consecutive Hinbrk: several nnlts for
comnlercliU aiid mercantile organ!-,
zatlons have been put for six and.

[umored RKO BooldDg (Mice Changes

other federal' work.

agent, on charges of operating an

of

too.

WPA

reported $10,000
$12,500 originally
asked by Waring last fall when
house was planning to go Into a
stage show policy.
Instead

;

is

Figure

WPA

their

pocket in lieu of future percentage
dates and to keep gas, qU and tires
upon three to five cars used In transporting the opus. Some managers
pay the salary for every day played,
whether the date is percentage or
not, but they are the exception.
Usually the acts take their losses,

Fan Dance Rackos
Nixes MiniL's

make money plan

showd with a salary Ust of between
Sold by the
$90 and $100 dally.
booking office for $16^ But $15 cbmmlsh is deducted, leaving him be^
twen iZi^ arid $46 to piit In his

Is

getting $6,600 net, while Duchln
Simon
will get $8,600 net weekly.
office also set the6e deals.
'Sketchbook' will be RKO's flrst
unit production effort for its own
theatres in about four years.

among

the
last of the two-a-day stands; today
Five
it Is sometimes a last stand.
years ago the weekly stage show
scale was in the neighborhood of
f 2,900; today it's about $220 a day.
Normally a three-day stop, the Orpheum here is now the focal point
'of units venturing west across the
Mississippi, and the price for 18 to
22 people Is |136 per day net
Once considered a breach of '^ti
quette -and a bad rep. to have dn^-ws
on the b.o. before the date was finished were uncommon. Now it's almost common practice for the unit
manager to wire ahead for money
to get him out of the town he's in.
In order to make the next date.
Once, too, an act would beef at the
thought of more than 200 miles In
one Jump, but today It's a relief

RKO

Friday

Oldfleld
lilncoln, Jan. 14.
hinterland vaudeville, the

unit variety, has taken over this
town as one of its key spots. Five

.

Anoiher outside attraction set by
is the floor show out of the
Mayfali^ Casino, Cleveland, which
opens at' the Palace in that town

Barney

-

Show was

:^ to the JPfl^ace, .Cleveland.
Koerner, RKO's
i^^^^he idea of Charles
'^'h'^ew England divisional manager.
MllV V .Besides Mttrray,- ca«t Includes
t ton Cbarleaton, Sybil Bowhan, Sas;

As ad
show

-

<Tl«»r8day) and then goes

|^"'W*OW

'

NON-BOWES AH

Chicago, Jan.

That Vode Touch

split-week.

Hy

lyrics.

It tfiiyfl.

M^^Ww

hm Routes, but Short Jm
With the cruise biz now an
Integral part of variety book-

HEADUNEHS

$60

airainst

^

mm Open

Actors

J^

ii

Baly

Big Oodet for Acts and Bands;
J

bIx months on Broadpractically
Harry Carroll was rushed to Mt
laa* year.
version of Slnal hospital, N. Y., last week, sufitf()^clng 4 condensed
vC.^. peyue for a guaranteed two fering from' a ruptured bladder. He
mor«lnlts
10
was reported Monday (13) to be
and options tor
^'^^^^^^^eatres. Circuit's booking o£- nfestlng coinfortably.
$2,260 ^
CarroU
paying
He had been working' on the new
reported
i Sii^
^iiJSp Jach week It vsed "Sketchbook,' Hunea for the Balladlym (old Casino
Y.,
fe
TOoneriolng tor the »»Kbts to de Parse) vaude-hltery show,
collaborator,
IjFls
mWtertal, songs, costumes when stricken,
completed the
Mitchell Parrlsh,
;:;jpiiid:Bpenery;:
?V

Comiiiercial

UNITS

Wcd^ Royalty

Harry Carrott

"Sketchbook/

Illill-DIIY

Ifiltoii Sis.

Find Sdres

h Red, Quit $135 l^es

*

Bums & AUen

mention Campbell's
Soup on their personal appearance
dates la theatees. Even radio stations haye gone for ttila type, of
stage baliy, the latest In this territory being radio station WBBM,
which is backing, with plugging on
Us transmitter, a vaude unit tagged
'Around the Town, With WBBM.'

Howard on Unit Hunt

Chicago, Jan. 14.
Bill Howard. RKO eastern vaude
Hilton Sisters (Siamese) Revue, booker, dropped into town on one
20- people unit, cancelled Its Wilbur of his periodical ucit-ogllng visits.
Cushman circuit bookings, as all
Took a gand<tr at the Veloz and
units on that time net is. $135 per Yolanda unit at the Chicago 'Cocoaday.
nut Grove Revels,* and stopped off'
Show had a home-office, company In Dayton for a look at 'Bring on the
manager a,nd advance man. result Dames.'
being that there was no money left
Lincoln, Jan.^

14.'

BOBOT BOOKED

for the talent.

Joe Penner, whose last vaude salperary solo was $10,000 plus a
COWAN'S BOWES 0. 0.
unit ganization. According to Blumberg,
centage. Is being offered in a
Rubey Cowan of NBC'c artist
New York any changes would .not be up to
to the booking offices in
currently
Spitz, but up to Herbert Bayard bureau left for the Coast Sunday
Is
Penner
net.
at $9,000
(12).'^
to Swope, who, as chairman of the
00 tho Coast, under contract
Trip Is chiefly to straighten out
bo-ird of Kelth-Albee-Orpheum, Is
Paramount
executive over the booking bookings of Bowes' amateur units
the
top
unit
the
for
bookings
So sta^e
subsidiary. on Coast.
K-A-O
Is.a
which
office,
htive been set so far.

The Robot turn brought over from
England recently by pai'ties outside
of show business as a possible at-traction on this side, opens at the
Mosque? Newark, today (Wednesday) for six days.
It's the antomaton's first regular:
vaude date on this side.
.

-

"

,

VARIETY

RED HODGSON

Unit

ELTON RICH REVELS

Comedy Sihaing

Dancing

5 Mins.; One

10 mina.; Full
G.O.H., N. Y.

ChieagOf Chicagp

Cinch attraction right no\r, from
the angle oC the click of Hodgson's
novelty tune, 'Music Goe^ 'Round
and Around.' Hodgson as a personal appearance magnet Is as big
as the 6ong, as was evidenced by
his reception on the mere mention
of the song here and the way he
brought a- flat halt to the show after
he had concluded his act.'
Hodgson is a performer wise to
the audience^ having had plenty of
experience in vaude and with the
Earl Burtnett orchestra.
Holding
his act to five minutes here, he delivered five minutes of good comedy. He enters and goes right Into
the song, but -Is stopped by the or-

(9)

.but into

'

serve equally well at either end of

a

bllL

composed of three
plus two

is

attired in tails,
blondes.
After taking

^h^ stage
with a routine tap number^ two of
the boys and the smaller of the
blondes proceed into a caricature
of an adagio dance. This number
starts out slowly, but gradually
evolves into such strenuous clowning' that a dummy has to be' in.

'

A

-

'

..

&

,

'

-

.

-

.

AND

•

'

:"

.

;

;

,

_..

AND,

isnir,'

BftO

South HlirMand

AVis,,

ranks, of statue, posers. Headlining
in the museums.

'
'

>

I.-..'

Plctui^e pi>pdu'cei;W AB^nouhced 'reijij
plays' would supplAut the 'mush* tci
which the public was objeotinj.

£>»Eimatle

co.'.

was

building busi-

\

'

,

50 YEARS AGO

.

,

'

.

—

•

Miss

snappy

Coree,

acrobatic

dancer, la Btrohg 'ih the next spot,
her stunts showing finish and grace.
Theh. A band number which features
Read at the electric gqitar, a musical Innovation which should be a
strong punch for this time. Got a
fine hand on it here;
The best of
the novelties on the "Fads', routine is
Harry Sykes, cyclist. He Is A seml.

pleddler^ with some dif^cult
Rati^d the mitts,-, and. clears
the' Way f6r Jeanne Dore in. a. hotcha step, or two. She's a comely

comlp
work.

bninet with plenty of sparkle.
Tom Gabby of the brothers brings
out a pup for a few trlbks, all good;
and the headline Act, South and
Bell. biackfAce, is one of the few
of its kind to.-^.make An impression
here in. the past two season A Gags
went over And the applause was

good. Several bits of material blue.
Nornla) Act lii this spot. is .Murdocl^

and MAyo, out becAuse'. the former
threw ia muscle in his legit Is to ^o
back in after this daite.
'Fads* Is A.^rst rank ohlt on this
circuit.
At Any rate. If the .bill:

Max

let.

Fred

Pfeffer,

uacnmah. and

Harry (Sordon going In for the spinIn London, Can., the local man- ach.
ager was pinched for distributing
EddlA (Shuffle) RosA^one of the
allegedly Indecent picture cards for Four Carltons, hit Another |bhrthday
A variety show.. Merchants who dis- last week.
5^i^>''
played posters also received suipWe w.er® all happy tq!^Hp#'that
monses.
Harry'^ Livingstone wair'^jlnciharged
from the Polyclinic hospital, N, T.,
Man suing the Lyceum, Chicago, last week.' Harry, one of the Capwanted $10,000 because they. ran him itol theatre stage ..crew, put In our
to the police station when he kicked stage equipment here.
at not being given the reserved seat
Bert jPord (Ford and Priced laid
he had purchased..
up at 28 Church street with a broken
ankle received while skatihg.
Modjeska opened at the Star to a
Mr. Herman' Levine paying an«
big welcome,?, but they did -not care other visit to the Lodge this week.
for her leading man, E. H. Vaii'derDr. Karl Fischel back from New
ferlt, specially imported from EngYork.'
land.
Betty -Huntingtoh back to school
to finish her Shorthand and typing
Musical Union In N. T. wanted to course].
fire Theodore Thomas and his orMilton Pollack and Joe Dabro-wskt
chestra Jit 60 because he had a both back from -visiting their famforeign oboist. He and his band had ilies during the holidays.
previously been fined on the same
Mrs. Mae GriflCo moved- entir*
household to a new and larger
account.
.

'

'

'

.

boards say *beAutie8' they won't be
lying, which is .something to think
house. 28 Church street.
about when exploiting.
Jack Dempsey (the original
Write to those you know
Timed at barely short of 50 min- fighter nt that name,) Joined ^the Saranac.
Barney,
Got some laughs and a utes.

around.

Tli«atfCB

''i.

signs^-

1935

ness with giv^ways. Holders of
downstair seats- had a chance to get
(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)
a gold watch or a pair ;of diamond
Lincoln, Jan. 10.
Fanious Players .opened its Long' earrihsrs. ^cony people had a silNowhere on the W^bur OiU|hman Island studiOA CArrled a $660,000 ver .WA^ch hung up. Nothing for tho
time is there a man Who caii' make
gallery.
a good girl show with aa few mortgAfre.
femmea as can Ed Gardner. 'Fads
reciprocail
Washington, Ark,', opened a new
a
ih
Players
FAmous
is
his
opus,
bet-*
and Fancies'
No, 2
ter than Ills 'Sirens iii Satin.' His agreement with UFA following sen- 400 seat theatre.. Railroads ran ex'Passing Pamde* is soon to come in sational success of "Passion.' Never cursions, at one-fourth the regular
here and a fourth la in proceds of very lioapbrtftnt.
rates. The manAger, w^e also imn,
formation at this time^ In 'Fd^s'
the chief saloon, fed the audience
Gardner hAp the best 'set of dolls
Clipper reported 163 shows In N. of 460 after the show and welcomed
seen yet in^this grade of unit, and
these 116 were the company on its arrival with a
1920.
Of
r.
in
there'0 a string of novelty turns to
dram AS And 69 were comedy or brass band. Regular red letter
round It oht for. any audience.
Wardtobe is good, likewise the fArce. There were 24 musicals. In affair.'
musical background, Jimmy Read's all about $6,000,000 had been inBoston dime museum gagged that
42.d Strt>eter8« Sets are okay. Though vested. '60' of the total were fiops.
J.
carrying' only
girls,
'Fads'
five
Its
lioness was sljck and being
stretches them out. There Isn't a
treated by a vet. Made an act of
chorus, routine in the entire layout:
the daily administration of the
Introduction Is via dhnce 'apeciair
medicine. Drew crowds.
ties; Jeanne Dore, a Spanish num{.From Clipper)
ber; Cleo, Coree, on toe; Myla CarDenman Thompson was readying
roll, hula; and Deatf and -Dale, who
are hot on trumpet and sax, and
James Owen O'Connor, who some- his 'The Old Homestead.' To open
do a little flAsh terp. All this hap- times played Shakespeare behind a before the seaison ended f .? a tryout.
pens with Read fronting the >band net. wsB starting out. Advertised he
and chanjginff instruments And pace
paid half salary during rehearsal.
alike to new femme .entrants.
First novelty turn is the Gabby Took half his ad space to reproduce
Saranac Lake
Bros., who Juggle. Start with a se- a letter telling- hirh the mantle of
By Chris Hagedorn
ries of hat tricks and to- the in- the late John McCullough had fallen
evitable Indian clubs, which they on his shculders. It didn't fit.'
wield. In fine fashion,. £)ean And
Joe (Paramount) Parker up for
Dale In .their musical s^uenc^ and
Blondln, the ropewalker, adverwo meals a- day ih dining-room.
Myia- -Carroll,- in a hear nude veil tised fr6m London for
a -backer for
The winter season is on for musflutter,
are repeats. then emsee
Tommy Seymour sings for some a farewell American toUr. 'Using -his taches at the Lodge Fred Rlth,
own name of Jean Francois Grave ArmAnd Montfc, -Milton PollAck,
laughis.

FADS AND FANCIES

interlude' sequence wherein the trio
act their thoughts; which culminates In rougrh house tactics all

LEA

Jut CompMt<M 14-WMk

tention from, the YAlh:oAd8>. Qairgage

smAshers didn't beUeve in

15,

,

Ensemble
lads,

"

Jevi^

|aiiiii|rjr

.

comedy
after the preliminary motions. Timing fair, and the burlesque, making
a passable bid for laughs, holds
things together via a madcap pace.
Spotted here as closer but would
Opens straight

chestra leader, who tells him to
dizzy series
stand aside while the band plays serted for the blonde.
theL.tune.
Leader gives him an of cartwheels by the other blonde
orange, which he tears apart and paves -the way for this portion of
the
routine..
stuffs Into his mouth, Hnd and alL
Fourth lad tops it off with a short
When his ihbiith Is stuffed, "the orr
tap which is woven
chestra leader asked him to go into acrobatic
around oiiO showy contori:ion trick.
bis song>
Hodgson gets rid of the orange
without' being particularly noticeable, and then, with a. French horn, BILLY AMES
sings ^:^uslc' \irlth appropriate fex- Imitation*
pianatory gestures, /ries .ui> the 8 mins«; On*
show, and theii into ah encore with >Q.O.H.,N,Y.
the audience asked to join in.
Ames' takeoffs, numbering, half a
QiM.
dozen, are of well known radio character)*—Winbhell, Father Coughlln,
Roy Atweli, Al Smith and. Durante.
RAY, PRINCE
CUARK
Delivers then! through a mike, imSongs, -Cimedy, Daiicing
itating only the voice in the first
f4 mini.: One
four instances. In the case of Smith
Q.p.H.,N.Y.
and Durante)- he adds makeup to
Thi^ ladsl dressed in taili. go complete the characterization.
t^ugh a routine of songs, burMaterial appears to be fairly aulesquesr tapping and ad-Iibblng' of thentic excerpts from the speeches,
the typd prevalent In the smaller scripts, etc., of the personnages in
62hd'St. nlghterles,
question. Rattles thlg fiiyxtt off with
Open .with thd ad-Ilbi>)ng, -which fidelity. Gfeod reception hereir Failfr
1b faintly remihlsoeht of the -In- to build hlmsisif up betweeh num-*
nocuQV$ i»leasantrles t>f the erst- bera, however, the chatter beln^ a
whUd' .'Tht'ee Doctors' of radio. bit saggry in these spots.
Thence they wander Ihtdi d;:burle«que
Spotted in the deuce, on a fourof
trlnle-header fan dance <with part bill at this, 23rd St. house.
pleieeifi
of > fi6.WiBpapeni for fans)
which represents the be$t liughREIS
getter of the Jot.
Cpncliide /with ALLEN, EDWARDS
'Muslq. Ooes Round and Round' and Comedy» Oaheing
a deal of Mo-so iaipping.
12 Mins^'^^na
.\ Material' only mlMfy effi«(it}ve, but
Q.O.H;,N.Y.
U.^^ ihe lads inake a good- tittempt at
Mixed trio in- one of those chataelllng' what they hive to sell. Riin- tery acts that starts off like water
nlhip time- ttretty long and the iSct dripping from a faucet, but picks up.
i
«v
needs .tightening.
momentuni before allotted timer exSpotted h^rfi. in. the trey.
pires.' Lyrics of a comedy isong put
i^ ov^r, hot the singing of male duo.
'•>i
In the daiicing department everything Is soft ehoe, and not too.lmHlghr
CLAiRE preBslve,t- although smooth...'strimge
light 1*, interpolation of a
<

Wednesday,,

,

NEW ACTS

-

heavy hand when

-

In

'

departing.

Mjrmck, K.- T.

ntM« Nyack 8««

15 YEARS

CHRYSIS^ DE la GRANGE

The

AGO

THEATRE

of the

STARS

AarialiartL

(From Yarodtt. and Clipper)
10 Mina.
Fox, Detroit
Olympic,
do-wn on 14th street, rePut into the Fox, which hae a
as a test, vived -Amateur Night and .helped
very high ceiling, by
this sturdy Parisian lass proves she biz. Pro-amateurs In those days,
cftn stand four-a-day on the ropes too.
and still give her best.
'
Climbing a rope hanging out over
Comparison of theatre costs over
pit, she cuts numerous 'impossible'
capers, hanging from both foot and 1918-'19 showed a big up In two
hand, and ending with a whirl. years. Railroad, fares were up 70%
Ascends fully clothed and strips to and costumes 250 to 300%. Salary
tights.
increases from 65 to 260% and
Not billed in house's ads, but trucking, cost. three times as much
given big play by local critics.
as two years before. Extra stage
hands up from $1.26 night to $3.50
out on '^he'road and everything else
TROUPE (5)
JIM
in proportion.
Acrobatic
B Mins,; Ttiree
Ov O. H., N. Y.
George Tyler offered to guarante'e
This collection of pret.zeUbendlng 1100,000 gross on a production' of
Orientals dlsjplay remarkabft physi'Ermlnle' with Francis 'Wilson and
cal elasticity. Their hlmbleness and
wiry strength Ifeaves audience gasp- De "Wolf Hopper.

MCA

JOHNNV PERKINS

MATTI^N RHYTHMS
This WieiKk

.Xyrl<), IndlanftiMiii*

"COOKE &

OZ"

O. L.

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL
r.T,<,

Famoua Cbrlatmas

AotreH,

InvAltd

-

Card*,' 2t OrlginM pind \BxoIaiira .!>#•
Agents Waiittd to
Itfaa,' Qn«i Dollar,
SeirCards. LlbstalComml ion. Call

OOBOTH8A ANTSI,
ei» It^Mt ttnd

CENtRAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

WONG

Of writa.
street. N^«r Vttrk City

LOEWULDG. ANNEX

'

160 WEST 46^"

a No. 1 twister. Feats
seen' are by no mean banal.
Shuberts finally decided to lay oft
Oqtstander is a tap dance by one vaudeville, at least for a time.
boy standing on a single gam with Loaded up -with heavy contracts and
its rpate wrapped around his back.
Contortions during plate twirling on looking for an but;

ST.

NEW YORK

irtj^/'I^ch Is

PRESTIDIGITATOR
NdVyT
IN

'

APPEARING

'

EUROPE

VOSnCR AOENCTf

N«w loA
DICK nNtlT

bamboo rods are

also

neatly ex-

J

Dime museum was netting $2,000
In .Phlla.,. but It didn't hold
the pace. In the old Bingham hotel

ecuted.

H

.

SIDNEY

building.

HEADLINING
.The Nation's Leading VaudevilU Theatre

LOEWS STATE
""""^

-

NEW YORK

The Quean

of

a

BLANCHE

biz.

i 2 7

Acts were playing the Keith time
without definite salary until value
of act could be appraised. If one

and
Thanks

to

HER ORCHESTRA

Marvin Schenck

more pay

It

HABBT

D. SQ'CIRES

PIERMONT

0

K A. T* R E2 S
SIXTH AVENUE

RADIO CITY

NEW YORK

got the arrearage.

Yiddish stage was In a slump with
only about one fourth of tlie actors
working.

Sidney Pierrhont and Matty Rosen

EzcIasiT« Mamireiueat:

N

O

Floto show passed from
ownership of Denver Post owners
up to Mugglvan-Ballard interests.
Tammen & Bonfils were tired of

rated

H.

I

store.

Sells

show

L U B

BOOKING MANAGE»

Loew theatre in Nashville permitTed the jpublic backstage during performances;
Commercial hOok-u'p

(This Week, Jan. 10)

Hi.-De-Ho

.

GENERAL MANAGER

a week

Vaudeville Managers Protective
Association issuing labels for theatrical baggage. To insure special at-

Of

ITAM IMITt

LBURCUSHMAN

IrifbieBdAy* January

1936

15,

VARIETY
Trovadero Cab
Les Allen
Canadian Bachelors
Bennett & WllUama
Almaro.

Variety 0ills

Pen slow S
2d half (16-18)

Norwich 3
Rusty ft Shine

KILBURN

Dyiia-mltes

3

Grange
Bernhart ft Klldare
6 Magnets

Maurice

BRIXTON

NEXT WEEK

(JAN. 17)

WEEK

THIS

(

JAN.

fjlumscajt in eonneotion with bills oelow

•how. whether

Astoria

LEWISHAM

Lee Don

inaicate opening day of

full or epllt

Levanda

Chrlstlanl

6

CHADWELL H'TH

10)

Palace

'Songs

Evetts ft Browning
Vine More ft N
Suaan ft Pat

.

CHELSEA
Palace

Apaoho Bd

Charlie Brugge

Col Ches Davia
Henri Nelaer
Skating Swingers

& Rudle
Nemo

Bvana

Nan BedlnL

RKO
S^yi^-TOBK
v

to

<K'?^:7>PlM
J.v'if^i .

CITY

Co

isiS-Caifver

Pat

Dan

DeCardos
Arren & Bro.derlck
Wayne King Ore
BIlsB Lewis & Aab

Kdth'e .
t»j'
ti^^^j^'half (17-20)

^

*

^^^itipK

^#'td

(10)
Rest'r't

H'wood

Co

fiTmock

(17)

Rev

KANSAS CITY

half (H-l«)

Mifinstreet (17)
-Major' Bowea Go

.lAvero

Ada

*?S:v'-ArIft

?>f-.vtfwio«-HayeB
''J'-tiBWi^* Bdwards

§ jSEWr *

BOCHESTER

Co

^|;^irl;;:G»mjir«

5

&

Ryan

Frank Gaby
Mangean IntM
W^i-^iiair Uorrlaon

iy&^Wlywood Sflcwta

Irene Veriinllllon Co

Marlene Sis
Connie Mitchell

'.AaM*- C.«>
.-Siinhorno
.^We-' Froman
JS'i'iWte Bros

& Kent
Sully & Thomas
Gypsy Nina
CasD Mack O & T

-Ada Brown

Co

Schletl's

TROT

|iv"JciNlOINNATI

JacksQn Boys
Bairle Lavere

PIBBINO

Passing Parade

Elmer Brown

4 Bara Harmony
Great Koban
Chan Knoll 3
Glsh Sis

Flo Clark

8

£
'^C

N. V. A.

IMi Braaidwar, New York
^ :.i:VUMM(Mlkt rmt KeUr; Jack Delaer

Buddy' ft

oitot

1

.

!^^S^*•^l?^l^•v^^ra-OT<o -

-

%<!Cb9lt^r Fredericks

.taiMM Arabs

V

i.-rv ;

•:;

•;;.v

Ross

*

'

C Rev

^Pierce 4b

FonzallsV

Don Lee &

Lions
fj

Rev

J ft Flo McBride
Armstrongs

Bd

Inez

MaJestifl
1st half (18-19)

Llla

PITTSBUBOq

Park

BBIDOBPORT

WICHITA FALLS
Majestic
1st half (19-20)

Bd

Mareh

-

2d half (21-23)
Kit Kat Klub Rev
3 'Payne Bros
2 Kanazawa Japs

Fox
Maximo

Chas Carllle
Frank LIbuse
Kasanoza ft Ter

Shay
Lane

Orpbeam
1st half (19-21)

Fads ft Fancies
Gabby Bros
Murcok ft Mayo

Richardson Sis
Paul Cholet

DeLoule ft Milo
Harry Sykes

6 Klttenettes

MARSHAfXTOWN
Canttol
1st half (16-18)

Town Scandals
.

BOSTON

HetroiwUtaB (17)
Burns ft Allen Co

^cmcAoo
„

Tolanda

ft

„

Boy Foya
O^Btal (17)
^
Boward Flne ft

DETROIT
Michigan

(17)

Hour With You'

•1

MINNBAPOOS

SAN ANTONIO

•

.'

IT
(17)

U

Majestio (17)
Blackstone

SPRINGFIELD

SonthtowB
Paramount (17)
ft Johnsoi^Co Connie Hot'Choc'l'ta

Olaen

Jimmy Read

Allyn

ft

Town

Criers

VINOT

Karle
„
Maysr ft

(17)

Ballet
Fia D'Oreay
Joe Phillips

Steve Kvans
Jaek Randall Co

Bddle White
Ma.1or

_

Stanley:

Perkins

Sir or 3

State
let half (19-21)
Sirens In Satin
Shannon Stanley

Rich Barnsdale

J-ottle

F

-

(W)
Mayer Co

Smith

Lake

U

(Two

ABERDEEN
Capitol
(17-18)
Satin
Ik?"^
snanhon
^

,
1st
half

Stanley

Anderson

^
Billy Balrd
J^roy
«

ft

Dance

M

Bowes

Am

St

ft

to

John

fill)

National (17-20)
Stratosphere Rev
4

McNally

Sis

NASHVILLE
Prbicess (14-16)
Stratosphere Rev
4

Hugh Cameron
Charles Carrer
Line of Girls
Lyrlo (17)

McNally

ST.

No

KANSAS

Carvelle Sis
Carl Thoraon
Leas Nichols

Tower (17)
Stroud ft Dodge

CITY,

3

MO

Sis

Randall ft Banks
Spec ft Spot
WATEBLOO. lA.
•

Iowa (10-21)
Top Speed' Rev

storey-

Sharp

Satlnettea

Stanley Myers

Bd

ALBVOrERQVE
-Rtmo

•1st half (18-20)

Blue Paradlao Rev

ft

FIrton

Fred Martin
Charlott ft Zebra
7 Menorcas
2 Hansens

W£ek

of Jan. 13

Canterbnry M. H.
1st half (13-16)

'Hello

Jimmy*
2

Claire Waldoff

LEIPZIG

H

Drel Linden

& 'Towa

10 AlbertlS

Chariot

Fred Belgaus
4 Bennos
Colters

Stengel

Delflni Co
Dewes & Gempp

Rlchardeon

WUhelmsballeB
Georg Kroenlein
Otto Ke'mrlch &

ft Dorian
Marlon SpadonI

Peters

L

Kristallnalast

Batdors

Dolly Fischer

3

Thea Lucca
The Adams

Duecker
GUB Erpap
Camilla Mayer

Battens

2

Florida

Hartmann ft Faldln
Mory ft Gypsy
Anny Nowak
Orellys

4

Wlntergartea
ft Louis

24

Hllde Selpp
3 Orantos

ft

B

May

ft

Kay

ft

Claudia Alba
Arsen Card In ale
Carlo Medlnl Co
Harald Ryle Co
Olga Statls

lUlo
Tr Poppescn
Sobolsky Tr
Marta Western
Krone's Animals

8 Artonls

May

Vay Bros

3 Calrolls
4 Castons

Contra & Re
3 Veronas
Kiay

Weltons

CIrcns Krone

Gypsy Bgys
American Babies

Wllhelm' Kunze

Splendid

MUNICH

Emmy
3

3
3

Katla's Llllputa
Deszo Better

Kay

Cafe TroBV
Alta Bell

LaMarr

2d half ae-is)

Alan Reno
Penslow Co

Caslao Yeacsla
Bracclante Ens
Ceattal Fb. Casino
Mario Bragglottl O

F

Capalla ft Tvette
Maurice Bouche
Parisian Serenaders
Barrel of Faa
Hanson H'w'rd ft
Percy Stoner

B

Bert ti Leo'fl
Percy Stoner
Cbic Goldman

Jane Cooper
Grace Herbert
Charles Herbert
Cbateaa Moi^erae''
Alice H. Burrage
Billy Castle

Knk McFarlane O
Club Oaoch'o

BUoo

Harry Evans
Hotel Flosa
Lydla ft Joresca
Eddy puchln Oro
George ifeterney Ore

Cafe Tx>yale
George Edmuqd

O

Cafe Rene
Carlton

ft

Drum

Cliftf'mclfnuiD

Juliette

Richardson ft Boys
Vincent Sorey Oro

fjee

Carr

James Sherry

Hotel Bltc-Carltoo
Arman Veesey Oro

Hotel Roosevelt

Hotel SaTojr-Plaxa

Endor ft Farrell
Dick Oasparre Olra
Medrano ft Donna.
Basil Fomeen Oro
Habaneras- Ore
Hotel Sheltoa

Niklta Balleff
'Chauve Sourls Rev'

Hotel

Regts
Symington
St.

Eve
Hartmanns
Jules Lands Ore
Emil Coleman Oro

Don Martin Oro

Dolly

''^Or'Bwlch TUI. IBB

Albert

Pryme

Bert Linden
Vagella

Violet

Jack White
Kay Hamilton
Vincent Padula Oro

Anna

Hotel WaldorCAetoria
Mltzi Mayfair
Georges ft Jalna
Manya ft Drigo

Swan

Lawrence White
Henry King Ore
Xavler CUgat Bd

Jules Keaton Ore
Jim Healey'a
Joe Frisco

Hcld's

Michael Zarin Bd
Freddy Martin Ore
Hotel Warwick
Joe La Porte Oro

Hotel Weylln
Darlo ft Diane
Charlie Wright
Kathleen Barrle
Louis Breese Oro
Uonae of Morgan
Sophie Tucker
Phil Tlltman

Hickory Hoose

Jimmy Lee

Edgar Bergen
Francetta .Malloy
L Brings Ore
Ted Lane
Arthur Gftnsfrled E Howard's Showboal,
Red Norvo Bd
Joe Howard
H'lyw'd Restanranl

Joe' Rlcardel.

Walter Lopez Ena

Abe Lyman Oro

Jimmy

Estelle Taylor

Jack Waldron
Blltmorettes

3

V'rnelle

ft

Evelyn Wilson
Betty Murray

D'n'lds'n

Marlon Martin
Eugene Jelesnick
Frazee Sis
Patau Sis

Kelly'a

John Rockwood

Rose Blaine
Varsity Eight
Jack Waldron

Mary Lane
Janice Andre
Ohiqulta, Venezia

Warren ft Bodie
O Carter
ft Schaub

Hotel Ambassador

MIdgle Parks
Billy

Mack

'

Joe Capella Ore
)Iary Barton

Vincent Lopez Ore
Hotel Astor

6 Siilrlts of

Buck

Kit Kat
ft Bubbles

Ann Greenwa'y
Pedro's SIboney Bd
Mario dl Polo Ore

L« Bus

E & Seymour Royce Dick Piano
Leon ft Eddie's
Hotel Barkingham
Eddie Davis
Bob Frame
Patricia Leeds

Johnny Johnson

Brodel

Haywood ft
MarDonaMs

Carlotta Dalo

Wtn Farmer Ore

Sis

Monte Rosa
Herrera Ore
No. 1 Fiftb Ave
Paul Weston Oro

Frances Faya

Doris Scott
Frackln Scott
Francis Smith

'

Jimmy Wats'n

ft

Clalr

Willis

Ted White

Terry

Mann

Bert

Aristocrats
Allan Cole Ore

Town

riar

Gypsy Erma
Brook 2
Ann Kennedy
Barbara LaPorte
Gordon Davis
Chubby Smith

New Montmartre
Beatrice

B'ys
the Looking
Glass

Tbm

Joe
Hazel Webster
Rosalean ft Seville

Jules

Litlle.

Reginald Gardner
Darlo & Diane
Jacques Fray's Ore

Town Capino Clab
Coblna Wright

Normandle
Ella Logan
Clifford Newdahl
Hal Hope Oro
Old Roamanlah

Pierre Doray

Barbara La Mar
Owens Hunt Fareo
Thomasbefefcy'a

Thais.

Harry Uttraan Ore
Ches Doherty Rev

Sadie BanlcB
Jack Hlrseh
Russian Gypsy >

Troeadero
Morton. Downey

Peppy De Albrew

Mickey Mallory

D'lvons

Schneider

Sol

Paneho Oro
Hal Hoffer

Rburaiania OypSlee

:OByx CInb

Badd Hullek Oro

Frank Foebra

UbangI

Joe Hfilback

Red Mckenzie
Farley-Riley Oro
Boy Foy

Gladys Bentley Rev
Pearl Bathes

Joseph Zatonr Ore
Marti Michel Ore
PaUadlam H. Hall
Rltz Bros
Helen Reynolds
Patsy O'Neill
Giggle ft Alvarado

Avon Long
Lucky Bis
3 Lang Sla
Sdna Mae Holly
en ft Ben
Teddy Hill Ol-o
TenaLlea
Hatry Richman

Ray White

Billy Branch Co
Ruth Denhing

C

A. B.

3

Melody MaKIs

'

Lila C!armen

Adrlenne Andre
Arthur Ball

Roslta ft Fontana
.

Rnmba Bd

firlto's

-3

Jos Smith Ore

'if^^cS:

^

Ban

YiniMTO.

Jimmy Carr Oro

gimmy Walsh

Ted King Ore

rohco. BttSterii

Paradise

Val ft F. Vestoff
Barbara Bellmora
Rosalyn Kenny
Mickey Brants
Milton Uanp .Ore

Ben Bernle- Oro
Georgie Tapps
James BvansViolet Love
Prltcbard ft Lord

ynimgp Kat .iCiab
Murray ft Alan
Al .Saimucis
-Roslta Royce

Tommy

Sonia Meroft
Chlquita. Garcia
Bonn Kauff
Irve. Harris
Helen O'Shea
K'fman's M'd'rnlsts
IHcUe Wells
Leo Lazaro Oro
Kenny Watta Oro,
BalBbow OifU
Billy OriidUn
Joe ft Betty Lee
Joe Smothers.
Imogen Carpenter
Hannah Sylvester
,

Ruby Newman Ore

Wlvel

BalaboiV Boom
Kathleen Price

M'jMtne Rohrkraete
Sylvia FIna
Lilyan Lorraine
Baron. Gyldenkorn
Naina -Klnova
-

Timothy Palmer
Pita ft Tabet
Harold Nagel Bd
Ray Noble Ore
Basalaa Troyka
Amstel's

Frank LaSaUe Oro
Bob Lee

Wynno Rolph

Bd

Roberta

Whito

ft

108 ANQELES

T.,awlor

Delia Carroll

LeU

Von

Lee Oro
Blltmore Bowl
i Radio Rogues
Fred Scott
Wayne ft Tesko
Betty Roth

Tom

ft

B Wonder

Hill

Taps Brown
Cab Calloway Oro
Nlckademua
Famona Boer
Lbnis Prima Oro

liarry

;

Sylvester' Scott

Foatera

-

Ross Wise Jr
June Marietta
Larry GottOn

Jimmy Chubb
Bob Mack

Trody Wood

Jean Foster
Dorothy Gilbert
Jack Browne OrO

Sylvia

Jimmy

Grler Oro
Cafe Clement
Nlta Mitchell

Judy Lane
Ralph DunnRay' Bradford
Kathleen Dale

Ore

Ruth Velolae
Cafe de Pare*
Torralne Kroger
Al Geeco
Jerry Rosa
Claire Francis

Armand ft Diane
Ted Dawson Oro

Cafe Xa Jfaxe
VI Bradley

ft'

Marjorle

'

KlBK** Cral»
Jerry Stewart

Palmer
Charlie Bourne
Frank Sortlno Ore
Corliss, ft

Um

.BlaiceU
Sis

Warner

Donald Cook Ore

Demo

OBuir'a

Clarke ft l>exter
Georglne ft' DeUenri
South Sea Islandera
Jim Blddlck Oro

Park Ave ^oys

Pat O'Shea
Frances Dexter

Stan Clalr Oro
CInb Centarr

Gloria

Irene "Taylor

Ramon

Jimmy Ray
Gray

ft QergoB
Lee
Hal Chanslor Oro
Clab Eovojr
Ray Tplahd

I<ester

Palmeraa

Bob Ughtner
Aniwa Boys
CocpaBBt Gro«e

Radio Aces
HI Hatters

Charlie Whilller

Ted Lewis Ore
Radio Aces
Cotton Club

Dynamite Hooker
Bobby Johnson
Loyce Bright
Vaialda

Snow

Dudley

Wa«lilngton

ft

Dolores

Edith Davis
Gabriel Cansino

The Tepfquenbs
Buenos Aires C Oro
Aaron Gonsales
it

Palomar
Brown ft Hal

Jerry Coe

Kay Weber
Dorsey

3

Hudson-Metzger GIs

Jimmy Dorsey Ore
Paris iBB
Walters.
Paul Mcljaln

.Singing

Hugo MarchettI
The Modernetles
Gillette ft 'G' Girls

Peto Oofttrelll ore
PtrroBc'a

Jerry LIndly
George Hall
Doi'uiliy

'J)ii

>lN

Dee Sis
(Continued on'iiase 62)
Dlckera(>r>

-

Amador

Avanda

Julius Klein

Flora
/ lien

Nyaa Berry

Beverly Wllsblre
Viola

Rh'thm Edna Strong
Naacha
1m Rae

Harry Bernle
George Oliver
Freddie Monroe
Jack Mayo Ore
Cocoaant Grove
Geo LIbby Girls

Hotel ;Comm<Mlore

Dorothy Buckley

Clover CInb

Rayrtionds

3

Max Bergere Ore

Hotel Barblcon-P'zn
Joe Moon
Melvin Pahl
Hotel Blltmore
Howard Laliy Ore

Val Ernie Ore
Mon Paris
Jean' Sargent
Eddie Bdrnep
Freddie Steger
Arthur Ravel Ore
Oscar Calvet's Ore

Hotel VaaderbUt

Russell

Chubby Ross
Anne Gerson
Ruth Rusell

Showboat

Solly's

Alberta Pryme
Betty Rowland

Irving Fields.

Dawn

Murray Dancers
Alex Draseln Oro

Antony Tosca Oro
Gypsy Tavera

Stork Clob
Marjorle Logan
Oua Martel
Anatol's Cubans

Maxim's
Rivera Boys
Jane ft J Farrar
Rita Renaud

Mills
Bill Farrell

Fllberto Toselll

Lillian Calrnes

Amos Bonds
Marlon Helrstpn

Carr Oro
Maisonette RuNse
Codolban Ore
Maisonette 4

Jigsaw Jackson
Pla'ce Xtegaote

Hotel Taft
Geo Hall Ore

Elena McCoy
Pat Clayton

Alfreda
Arnette
3 Blink Boys

Jimmy

Netberland
Allan Gray Oro
Colony Boys
Hotel St. Merita

Dorothy Fox
Ron Perry Oro
Sunny Rice
Irene Antarova
Leo Resnlek

Jack Carlton
Jean Shaw
Carl Hoff Ore
Jack Denny Oro
Olno's Cedar Gard'n

Ollie Potters

Malcolm

ft

Ben Cutler Oro
.Hotel Sbenr'

-

Komarova Ballet
Mohamed ft Jaarra

Cnunk RoblnSon

ft Tanner
Guy Lombardo Ore Abbott
Ml lam -Dancers

Roy

Jack Berger .Ore

Dotty

Lucille

Dunn Bros

Craddocks

Renlta Kramer
Lalage
Eleanora Mara
Marietta ft Rudl
Menlto
Rodolfo

&

Paul Levo

Juliana -Enakleva
Polly Frank
Georgle Hayes

Blanca Volland
Olga Acosta
Muhoz ft Balan
CInb New Yorker

Jack Meyers Ore
Jlmmle^R.pger3

Jay-

George Campo
Blsl

Towne

Hotel Pierre
ft Col'mb's
Joe Mobs Ore
Gregori Franzell Or

Arabelle Rich ft' A
Christian Arnault
Enrico Bertolaso
Assia De Buzny'

Bill's Gay 0O's
E Howard
Kay Parsons

Lorraine

.Debutantes'

El Chico
Consuelo Morena
Portia Portar
Emile de -Torre Ore
El Toreador
Cortes ft Malda

Vlrgll

John Steel

Art pahn ^Orc
Hotel New Yorker
D'.\ngelo ft Porter
Muzzy Maroellno
Stanley Hickman

Capert'n.

Geo Scherban's Ore
Joe

Islanders

Jan Brunesco Ore
Clemente Bd
Dickens
Johnny Ma'cklln
George MacLean:

Jack Holland
June Hart

Dlmttrl

Townsends
Peggy Lawson
Mel Ling
Carlos ft Marahan

Knott

Toots

Burt Stevens Ore

Hotel Montclalr
Jaysnoff 'Sis

Hotel Penosylvanla
Hal Kemp Ore

,

CITY

.

Hotel. Madison
Val Olman Ore
Hotel McAlpIn

Carloe & Marchan
Schuster's Ore

Alda Ward
Paul Bass Oro
Chauncey t«e
George Rlckson
Llndy Lou

NEW TOBK

Hotel LIncola
Eton Boys
Barker 3
Isham ^ties Ore

.

Haekel

Annl Serve
Talmadge ft Cyril
Toux ft Mackle

Theo LIngen
Kurt Selffert

Ozzle Nelson Ore

ft

Small's Paradise
Charlie Johnson Uro
& Valez

Palmlre

3

Trask

Blllle

French CbbIbo
Bmll Boreo
Felicity. Andreae

Caaaaova
ft Walja
ft Blanc

K'thana

Anthony Trlnl Ore
Betty Lewis

Jonts Williams
MIml Rollins
Carrol Sis

Hotel Lexington

Wlngy Mannone Bd

Mathe

Genia NIkolaJewa

Hotel Gov Clinton
Eddie Lane Ore

Fermln ft Gloria
Leon Vlllamarln
Medardo
Aura del Bar
^Don GUberto Oro
D J Escarplnter. Or
El Morocco
Ernie Hoist's Oro
FBmoas Door
Roy Eldrldge 4

M
B

Raoul Llpoff Ore

M

Deli ft Ohll
Bbertl
2 Geltners
2 Harlequins

Scala Girls

Gotham

Hotel

Frank Sesslnger
Will Hollander Oro
Ted Rio Rlto Oro
Hotel PanimooHt
Phil Traversl Oro
Hotel Park Lane
Jan Rublnl Oro

ESSEN

Ray Huling
Edna Covey
Geo Dorlls

Barney Wlnton Ore

Delmonlro'i
Jerry Baker

Muny

Diamonds

Betty Bowker
Jerry Williams
Ellae Eckhert'
Dorothy Blessing
Al Manutl Ore
Marden's Riviera
Harry .Spear

3

Adleras

Boba

Scala

Black Cat

Norwich 3
Rusty ft Shine

Handy

3

Amanda Randolph

Jefferson
1st half (19-21)
Cavalcade of LafTH

Murand

Robert Dorsay
3 Rulands
Andre ft Dilonka
LazzaronI

Rusaeil Smith
Brt

BEAtMONT
Bell,

Baby Gray

Ed Furman

-

Myles

COLOGNE
Relcbsballea
S Fratellinis

Barbara Beason

Frank Cornwell S
Hotel Essex Hoanc
Musical Rogues

Jean Prague Oro

Perry

MaB-Aboat-Town

Mac Coogan

Hotel Eb'see
Vivian Johnson

Saa Soad
Jerry Blaine Ore
Sidewalks •( N. T.
Roacoe Ails
Mammy Jinny
Helen Stone
Clark ft Verdi

-MadelelBeli

\

.

Lucille Jhrrett

Rhythmalds

Aristocrats

3

Parker

Duke Bnston
Joe Gray 3

Coral

Deanyllle

Paramount
Jack Hylton's Bd

of January

Ethel Gilbert

Gay ft Marcle
Tony Francesco
Dot Hlgglns
Paradise R'yt'm

Month

ft

S

Almonte
Eugene Borel

.

RERUN

Beuvell
Adrlano
Adalet

ft

Marie

UVERPOOL

Kabt. dcr Komlker
Kurt Valentin
Llesl Karstadt
Irene de Nolret
Henry Lorenzen

Bill

Margie Rtchman
Emily Wlnaette
Billy Burt

ft

Nicholas Bros
Butter Beans

ft

Hotel ^EdlsoB
VIcUl Joyce
Sammy Wilson Ore

Enoch Light Ore
Mary Danis

Orlando

Lloyd Bros

LEEDS

Paramonnt
Trolse Mandollnlers

JOSEPH. MO.

Electric (12-14)

DeBarrleS Birds

Cook & Brown
Jessie Cryar Co

Capitol

'

T^UiSVILLE

Lucille Page
Violet Carlson

Wilbur Cushman

fangdon

half (20-25)

Meyers

(11)

Buster Weat

Cora La Redd
Babe Wallace
Juano Hermandez
Lena Horne
3 Rhythm Queens

Sharpes
2d half (16-18)

B'way Bandwagon
Billy Farrell Co

Brev,

iBdlaoa (17)
Carroll's 'Vanities'
Billy House

Cotton Club
Nina Mae McKlnfaey

lat half (13-16)
2

2d half (16-18)

Z Sharpes.

Rich Barnsdale

INDIANAPOUS

YORK

Bert-

Begent
1st halt (13-15)

Lloyd Bros

Harper Rolsman
Rolsmans Co

CHICAGO
.State

Kay Cornelius
Buddy Rogers Or

LEITH

Bal Hnaette
Marie CharvetJean Muare
Tvbiirie Parquet

Ed Lowry's

Congress

of Jan. 13

EDINBURGH

24.

<

Mike Landau Ore
Jack Dempsey's
Dorothy Williams
Anne White
Dorothy Mack

Richardson 2

T^lalre

(10)

1st half (16-18)

Sailors

Week

3

Ore

Frank Haynea Ore
Coq Rbnge

Provincial

MltEl

Fhll Spltalny
Gloria Gilbert

Grana^la
Sherry Bros

5

Jeanne Mellar

Strand

Bddle White

I,.Aristocrats

Orpbeam

Aristocrats

12

Dwyer

Udell 3

2d half (9.3-26)
(Chicago Folllea

Cross ft Dunn
Nyra Naah

Lela Moore
3

WINN1FE6
..2d

Walkmlrs
Christy Co

3

(17)

Toby wing
BanJels ft -Lyon
Geraldlne ft Joe
Park ft Clifford
,

Harper Rolsman
Rolsmans Co

Bd

MOLINE

2

Udell 3

SIror 3

Satlnettea

atanlev Myers

ft

WALTHAMSTOW

Tokowa

Riehardson

__EarIa- (17)'

Petty

ft

1st half (17-18)

B'way Bandwagon
Billy Farrell Co

WASHINGTON

Bowes Co

PITTSBURGH

Dwyer

Alan Reno

Oraad

Bd

•

READING
Astor (10)
Larimer & Hudson
Edison & .Louise

Bd

WILLISTOlf

Gaudraux

Joyce Rogers

6

PHILADELPHIA

42d Streeters

Art Gleason
Phil Bernard
Mayfair Sis

Parker ft Anderson
BMly Balrd
3 Aristocrats Dance
Faye SIS
Langdon ft Storey
Leroy ft Sharp

Warner

-Tommy Seymour
Myra Carol
Dorre & Hayward

O'D

ft

& Dean

Dale

Louise DeLoule

B Dayton

ft

St Clair Sis

Mlaaesota (I7)
Ina Ray Hutton

Chicago (17)

Veto?

Joe

Bd

Billy Joy's

Ruth Sue Powell
Waisner Sis

Paramount

Elliotts

7

Bobby Strelb
Rudl Grasl

Juanlta

Krazv Kat Bd

'

Harper

Waneta

Jeanette Lee

T

Farkel:

ft
-ft

Billy Joy
St Clalr Sis
Clalrs

Barney Star

(17)

Rhythm

of

Jed Dooley Co.

'

LEWISTON
•

Broad
Tates Co

(17)

Roof Garden Bd

Lihertv

ft Cllirdrd

Majestk (17)
Marous Show

OOLCNBnS

Flo Clark

Sis

-Hflrrls

Lillian Fitzgerald

Bobbette Christine
LUclen La Riviere
Kathleen Howard

Bine Hall

Jackie Jamie ft R
6 Carleton Blondes

Zander- ft Xandria
Anita Muth
Frank Pisg Jonea

Ted

wAsmNOTo:«f

/

Blllson

DeWya

ft

Elmer Bro.wn

-

Johnnj^ Perkins
Ruth Petty
Oeraldlne ^ Joe

Bennett
Boreo

'vBiBll

(17)

Beatty'a

3

Stanley (17™
Toby wing
Lyons ft Dahlfis

:>;;:-;<C«»tinr (ti)
.•

Fox

C

Ada Ward
Chuck ft Chuckles

L Armstrong

McCeU'nd

Terry Greeri

Hotel fifth Ave ,
Harold Stern Oro

Prlncee Orella

Palace

TOTTENHAM

Carr

State
2d half (21-22)
Rltz Carleton Co

Chicago Follies
ColrCheir Davis
Henri Nelser
Skating Swingers
Bobby Bedford

DETROIT

Co

..'lP«aak'<;onvUle
';*(.^r)Oe«-,

Kaluha
Ted Hale
3 Dukes

Claude Hophln^ Ore

Harry Wulaon

ISLINGTON

Bernlce Jarnot
6 Roses of Raneho

UkORONSE

DAYtON
Koew's (17)
Tates Co

Blllle

Don RIcardos Coi
VIRGINIA

Louise DeLoule

42nd Streeters

Bahama Dames

Chas Manning Bd
Rawicz ft Landauer
Anita Chas & Jack

Bob Witt
Drake Sis

1st half (17-18)

Fads ft Fancies
Gabby Bros
Murdock ft Mayo
DeLoule ft MIlo
Harry Sykes
Dale ft Dean
Tommy Seymour

Jimmy Read

Snakeshlps Tucker
Bobble Caaton
3 Palmer Bros
Reed Bros

Henry
& Landauer John
Babe Mathews
TOOTING
Miller & Mantan
Granada

Joe' Melvin

-

Myra Carol
Doree ft Hayward

Loew

Connie's Ina
Evelyn Dove
ft Mears
Meair

Blllle Holllday

Rex (16)
Raneho Grande Rev
Conrad ft Emerson

HVTrmsoN

JULIAN SIEGEL

im.

Rhythm Makers

SEATTLE

Roo^ Garden Bd

Fox

TO THE

ia/ttCiAh DBNtTIST

Bradna Boys

Jaokle Jamie ft R
6 Carleton Blondes

Rae Samuels.

Palace
Anita Chas ft Jack

I

Peggy Mann
Henry Halstead Or

3

J ft Flo MeBrlde
Armstrongs

DeWyn

Astoria

Mona Grey

1st half (13-16)

2d half (23-24)
Rltz-Carlet'ri BI'ndB

Llla

Rio Bros
Adair & 'Richards

Arwn * Brod^rlok
ciWayne King Ore

Paulettes

4

Soper
O'Shea & Joan
Bashful Boys
Johnson Clark

Ist half (19-21)

.

Broadway

Santlno ft Lenora
Lafanzes

Rawicz

Maribroagh
Lewis ft Lawn
Joe Boganny Co

Cosy

State

ft

HOLTX»WAY

PITTSBURGH

Sirens Sync'n'tlon

Inee

Kirlth'S •
Ist half (17-20)

SAcreta

S'P'^'-lXlCiBrdoa

jfe

7

Allen

S'-itaayef; .Br««

dllywoofl

Black Panther

Keltli's
1st halt (16-18)

^•'^••jrred

STRATFORD

STREATHAM

June Dancers
3 Emeralds
Drury ft Raymond

Shannon ft Harris
Jack Lowe
Dorothy LaRue'
Jack Smoke Gray
George LaTour
Masqueraders Bd

Jimmy Mack

SCHENECTADY

Paulettes

4

O'Shea ft Joan
Bashful Boys
Johnson Clark

.

ILFORD

Baba

Had.1l

Herbert Mundin
Hashl ft Oaal

VInce Andrews'

HIckey Bros

<M>

sl^-i'^-'v^

Sherry Bros

Glen Dale

(?)

Paul Syd«n Co

6

lat half (17-18)'

Fiddlers 3

Regent
Lewis ft Lai\rn
Joe Boganny Co

,

£dm6nton

Saenger

2d half (20-22)

Rainbow Rev

Joe Morrison

Bernhart & Klld're
G Magnets
Levanda

PENSACOLA

Fargo

Dell-

Wayne

Carlyle Wavne
R Patrick Sutton
Jack Tracy's Bd

FARGO

Keith's X17)
Relllys

LaVelld

Grey Wolf
Iron Heart
Little Deer

Sin

Sterling

RD.

Palace

Jerry ft Jean
Clarence ft DeLores

Raymond Co

STAMFORD HILL

3

Empire

(19-21)

ft

Clifford

Have a Party
Denlae Dnncera

Ralph Peters
Evelyn Page
8 Melody Men

Scandal)*

Int'I

Richards

1st half (19-20)

Carlton

Van Ryder

HAMMERSMITH

Ottamwa
Browne

Pavilion

GIntaro

5

OTTL'MWA
lat half

HAM

Grand

Raymond Co

Frank Sterling
Ralph Peters
Evelyn Page
8 Melody Men

Terry Tarr Girls

Frank

Drury ft Raymond
3 Emeralds

Carlton Sis

Rh'thm Manl'CB Bd
DODGE CITY
Dodge

Billy

Co

Eeitli's (0)
.

SHEPH'RDS BUSH

Premier
Jewell ft Warriss

EAST

EDGWARE

2d half. (22-23)
Denlse Dancera

6

Billy

Harry LaToy
King Rector
Lon Beverly

6

(10)

lieonard

Wade

Margaret SI3
Peggy Manning

Evetts ft Browning
Vine More ft N
Susan ft Pat

Dwyer & Dwyer

Rialto

Lets

PROVIDENCE

.

NEWTON

Jerry Lynne
Johnny Special
Barles

7

Rink
Harry Wulaon

Xandria

Frank Peg Jones
Ted Harris. Bd

State
1st hair (17-19)

Billy

Sla

&

PBCKUAM

CLAPTON

Elliotts

Muth

Anita

Cellophane Sc'ndals

nETROIT
Fox

Ellison

Zander

CEDAR RAPIDS

Palnce (17)
Mayfatr Casino
Lambertl

Ted Adair Co
Frank Gaby.
Paul Lukaa Co
'
Jane Fronian —^
GiauHer'8 Toy Shop

(111)

Ann Manoa

ft

Mile Llla
Musical Play Boys

7

CT'EVELANP
(10)

TUyon

Bobby Bedford

From Films'
CROSS
Klnema

NEW

Jewell ft 'WarrlsB
GIntaro
•Van Ryder 3

week

51

<]

'
'

VAmTY

52

Equity HeinlMirs F(Nrm

90%

of

6 SHOWS OUT

WPA

Broadway shows are defl-.
nltely on the exit list, including two
of last week's arrivals. 'Poirsy and
Six

Ikatre PayroD; Drive

to Force

Amateurs, Non-Pirofesdonals, Out
finding of the reclassification
la checking: up on professionals In the Works' Progress
Administration's theatre project in
New York is that 90% of the legits
on the payroll are, or were, members of £3quity. Balance are helns
Investigated, tout the Indications are
that jtew are Incorrectly in the casts

One

Margaret Perry and Burgess (Buss) Meredith, married last Friday
Bess.' colored cast musical, wlth^ (10), met but recently, although both fiave been In leglt for. seasons.
draws from the Alrin next Satui^- Groom attended the marriage of Ma^rgalo GiUmore to Robert Ross early
day. It did not earn back its- pro- la November and was Introduced to Miss Perry at the home of Laurence
Honeymoon wlU be delayed because
duction outlay, but the Theatre Hiley ('Personal Appearance').
Guild is expectant of turning a Meredith is in 'Wlnterset', Beck, N. T. Miss Peiry attracted attention
profit with rdad dates. ^Porgy* Is in when she Jumped into the lead of 'Strictly Dishonorable' which her
itB 16th week.
mother, Antoinette Perry, staged. That %as a f6W seasens ago. Last
year she was in 'Ceiling Zero'*

TrpfesBionaU Only'

'PORIQY AND BESS*
Opsned'Oct. 10, 1935.

board which

of relief shows.

Equity, which did

much

of the
in

preliminary work culminating
governmental aid through the

WPA

set-up, takes the position that the
federal! theatre project should engage only players of iBxpeiHience In

Port Wayne, Jan. 14.
Bessie Baldwin, leglt actress
of 20 years baick, who's been
drtunatlc activhandling
ities in Allen <;ouhty for the
past month, will get an assistant. New worker will teach
Ehigllsh, as niany adults who
turn iip for Miss Baldwin's sessions can't speak the languaso
yet.

relief

Association

shows.

Is

It is likely that Junior playthose with less than two years'
experience, -n 111 be removed from the
projects' shows, although not necesdropped from the payroll.
airfly
•They ore to be placed with other
teurfi.

WPARoadTours
Okayed; $3 a Day

The. Chicago showing of 'Squaring the

No

.

Withdrawal of Hilda Spong from 'One Good Year', Fulton, N. Y.. came
after she expressed dislike over lines' recently added to script.
She
refused to handle the new dialog and handed in her notice.
Miss Spong conducts a dramatic school in the midtown district.
Letter from Bill O'Donnell to Phil Guyran, manager of the late Leo

'BsVariety <Abel) said:
aldea being highly significant
contribution to the American

Of the
York the&.tre

New

^
people In the
project's payroll about

1,000 are vaudevlllians" and some cf
the latter are in legit casts. Recently

several appUca.tions for membership
in Equity from persons who, it was
felt, aimed to get Jobs io the federal
relief

way

.

which "has
months.

New

Haven, Jan.

14.

WPA

ih^tre project is slated to
et 'iindetiimy here at tbe ILdiicoln
Preliminary actiicitleB
.ext weik.
hav* already atarted under direction
of Gertrude l>oiidero, supervisor for
the state.

ticket

It iexpress.es his

agenor on Broadway, has been framed and hung on
regard for Newman in ticket men's Jargon.

;

recommended by 2oe Atklhs,. 'Star's* authbr.
*Tapestry in Gray* will fold at the
Miss' Sagah staged 'Maedchen in Uniform' (play) In London, and as a
Shubert Thursday (16), at which, picture in Germany. Slie also directed 'Vicky,' but did not
aee this
time it will have played three weeks. London premiere becaijse
of sailing for the Adkins play.
Production for drama was costly
and show ends In deep .red..
Baltimore, where Ed Wynn premieres his first production. In which he
is not cast, *Light Behind the Shadow,' at Ford's week, of Jan. 20, is havTAPESTRY IN GRAY'
ing Its. fllnBt taste^f a show using teaser advance ballyhoo .in years.
Charley liT'ashbuirh has jklastered town with one-sheets. using Ed Wynn's
Opened Dee. 27, 1935. With
name, but with no title or theatre mentlon7'
the' exception of one> 'Leckrfdgie
Teasers spotted over town five days before newspaper ads appeared..
(Sun), all the first-stringera
nixed Martin FlavinV latest.
Laurence Schwab has returned to Miami Beach and will remain there
Namhnond (Tribune) said .the
until April* He is then due in St Liouls to prepare for his second season
Swhielsr thing ssbmed to mS to
there as director of the Municipal Ligl^t Opera season. Richard Berger
be ia waste 'of author,, actors,
.

..Washington has opened the

fpr the touring^ of relief shows under the W;orks Progress ^Ldmlnlstrs.tiop theisttre, pirojei^t, bka;irli>tf the allowance of |3 per day expenses to
players, in addition to |10S.40 per

Allowance money
shows, were rejected. These month w^res.
rullns Is likely to revive Eddie
(Continued pn page S7)
DowIinK'8 plan .to tour musicals,
comedies and vaudeville shows,

New 1h?en Sburb

Newman's
the wall.

Leontlne Sagan> who has directed a number of plays in London, was
brought over here by Harry Moseis to direct. 'O Evening Star' which
opened and dosed at the Empire, N. Y., last week. Miss Sagan was

also box ofRca.'

er$,

WPA' projects.

from Edmunds,
includes Julius
and Otto DIehl,

stall of the Music Box.
Proposed to recast 'Circle* with people selected from the Chicago and
companies and send it on.. tour.

dull.'

it is

quick fiop there,
He secured the

who are on the

opera abundant of lovslinssSf
pieturssqunsssf. pathos^ humors
Andersen (Journal)t
eharm»*
though seeing the production
as 'britUanI,' said, tiowsvsr, 'I
found two-thirds of it; mi

theatre,

m

New York

Vdeliflhtful librstto, an

was

it

Circle,*

was backed by Dr.. Adolph BaboS; New York dentist.
show with. Dmitri .Ostroy, Its stager, on a royalty basis
Latter group
Inc., whI<A produced It on Broadway.
Stone, who Is operating tiie Lyceum, Spencer Bettleheim

shew- in' rsesnt ysars raceivad
ths ^Qeorga
such (ovsraae
Gtorahwin operstia got from tha
daily dramatio and miisie .«rllios. Nearly all the notieos were
raves aa fulsome as the cover*,
age. Gabrlsl (Amerreanj said

«

WPA

.

the

backed by the administrators, who
on vairlouB occasions have polnteid
out that the project Is Intended fbr
professionals only, iartd not for ama-

i

lain,

dprmaht for several

Althouffh the touring end will be
administered by the New York
regional office, Hallie Flanagan, federal project's head, will be in charge
of the first' show sent out. It la a
biographical jD^y about Jeflerson
Davis and iKpl )be toured through
the South. /
]
Claimed |llai it the tour Is successful other puys will be toiired
out of Chicago and Los Angeles.
The Davis piece is stated to have
been written, by the suggestion of
-

for appUcanta wekti
Atidltlohfl
held today (14), audition board being Alwowder Pfeah, .Tala Drtuna
Bctttftti, IJijr Ttrttle, iSlrector of Mti
KiMid auintaer idayera and SviUa, John McGee. who^ authored & book
Tuthilt' lt^U^ora I'lmes dinin4 ed. on Davts and who is a little theatre
Walter, Bradley Klalvun, Mary director. First stand put for the'
Hone aild Charles Atkin, members.of show Is Chapel Hill, N. C, a center
the Theatre of ISeven, bic, stppk for the little theatre movemient.
group operatbra. of the Idhcoln
Dowling was expected to confer
prior to subsldixaMon by WPA, are with Mrs. Flanajs^ early this week
being held 6ver for th6 new setup.
with the Idea of getting his project
started.
IJnderstood she was o|>posed to the Dowling plan until the
ilerb Miinson
$S per day allowance, was ruled on,
Coast it being figured that actors would
.Troupers
not be able to support them^lves
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
on the road without expiense money.
'

Heads
on

.

°

scenery* iind audience.'
: Variety <Kauf) said: *Sort or

dummy pjay—never

anything

more than

strutting

ipuppejka

will

again be Schwab's aide.

Pictures of' Schwab's Fidrida
Country.

Charles Bochert,

the stage.'
'O Evening Stai* Was withdrawn
from the Empire last Saturday kfter

home appear

in

the cun-ent issue of

Town and

who agented

'Sketch Book' during

Its fall

engage-

ment at ibe Winter Garden and Majestic, N.- Y., was bitten on the
finger by John Shubett-'s dog 'about the time the revue folded midDe<iiember.
Infection imperilled his right arm and he was not discharged .by doctors until last week.

Drew weak
days.
a costly |>roductIon
Henry Uiller planed to Palm Beach In his own craft Saturday (11),
which drew weak notices.
He will return next week and is due to sail for London, Jan. 25.
C9ast reports were that the manager would visit Hollywood to advise
*0 EVENING STAR'
on the picturlzatlon of ''Libel* which he is presenting at the Miller, N. T.

playing
press.

foiir

'Alao-\

Opened Jan. S, 1936. Opinions
were mixed., on this one, but
the assenting votes were not
strong. Those in favor placed
the ohanees of Zee Akins*
drama on Marie DreaSler
strictly
en possible femmo
Those who
matinsa trade;
'

voted 'nay,' ^ however,

did

ilatty Zimmerman, general manager of the Public Service Ticket
Agency, one ef the Leblang enterprises, has moved his office Into the
quarters formerly occupied by the late Joe Leblang.
Place^ttas been named the 'Bar Z*.

NEW STYLE BOOKiNQ

so

politely.

central
the
Spealting
of
character, Ands^son (Journal)
claimed 'it should be a grand
and heartrending story and it
Is
a pity that Miss Akins
hasn't written it.'

'Horse'

Company

Mpis Four Timea

9 UTILE THEATRES

In and Out of
for One*Niters

Minneapolis, Jan. 14.

A sample of the. wild and wooly
road show routing now in evidence
It was announced this week by
Herbert Munson has been elected
Is furnished by 'Three Men On «
prez of the Troupers' Club. Other the WPA; theatre project in New
Horst.'
York, that four plays had been se
officers ar0: Beatrice Wood, Vice,
'Truly VaUant* failed to relight
lected to be presented around a cir
president; Adabelle Driver, seicre
After playing In Minneapolis and
after the opening performance at
tary; Louise DeVamey, treasurer, cult of Long Island and Westchester
St. Paul the show goes to Duluth.
towns by relief units. Plays are: the 49th Street last Thursday (9), Then It jumps back through the
and Ed Elmball< ^haplaln.
heavily
It
was
i>anned.
Member of the- board of directors 'The. Old Maid,' 'Valley Forge,'
Twiii' Cities to reach Eau Claire,
ai«~ Charles iYenfeh, Lydia Knott, 'Criminal a,t Large' and 'Post Road.'
Wis., for a ohe-night stand. After
Young,
Setty
Shattuck,
TRULY VALIANr
Truly
that it again comes back through
Charles '$ch&ffer, Charles Thurston
Opened Jan. 9, 1936. Emuthe Twin Cities to play a one-night
and ^ose Murphy. .1* B. Behymer
fating
the early season's
stiuid in St Cloud, Miiin. This Is
was voted grand trouper and Cora
'Satelite,' >Truly Vallanf gave
followed by a one-night stand In
Shattuck was appointed publicity
Rochester, Minn., and to reacli there
up after its premiere performCOO)
head.
ance.
First-stringers' pans
the company for a third time
Troupers reported gain in funds
doubles back through the Twin
were most caustic, Atkinson
Lyle D. Andrews has been en
of 41,366 over las^ year.
Cities.
(Times) saying 'the. actors
gaged to handle the receipts from
ware the most valiant sufferers
admissions to the
theatre
In the house.'
'Stars*
project shows, due to get started In
Epsteins Revisingr
Gabriel (American) said it
George R. Taylor, Ruth ChorpenNew York within two weeks. Post
nlng, Lawience M. Hurdle, Ver Melwas' among the season's
For Theatre Guild Prod. has been given the title of 'agentllsh, 'Puritan.'
worst.*
cashier.'
Andrews will supervise
Florence £dney, Frances Williams,
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
the box offices of the four WPAValerie Cossart, Lillian Brennard
Julius J. and Phil Epstein left
leased theatres within the show
'The Taming, of the Shrew' will go Tonge, Esther Mitchell, John Buck.here by plane yesterday (Mon.) for
Jean Dante, Florence Wilmaster,
Quild
tfils
after
He was formerly owner to the road from the
New York to work with Theresa zone.
Day.'
operator of the Vanderbilt theatre, week for several dates. Business liams, 'Call It a
Brian Aheme, Kent Smith, MauHelburn of the Theatre Guild on also producing some shows.
excellent throughout the 16was
rice Evans, Arthur Byron, 'Saint
revisions of their play 'And Stars
have
For some of the WPA relief shows week engagement and could
Joan.'
Remain,' which the Guild has
there will be reserved seat sections. stayed longer.
Averaged 117,000
Albert Van Dekker, 'Light Behind
optioned.
There will also be scrip and other weekly most of the way.
the Sl^adQW.'
Julius Is on a leave of absence
Beatrice de Neergaard, 'Ghosts'
types of tickets used.
'Ghosts' will leave the Morosco for
from Warners, while Phil has just
Revival won (road).
the road Saturday.
completed "Don't Bet on Love' for
Jeanne Kelly, 'Name Your Poison.'
high praise when recently arriving
Dudley Clements, Charles Halton,
Radio.
Albuquerque Utile
at the Empire. Played' live weeks Philip Ryder, Joseph Cotton, 'Postall, which was more than origiman Always Rings Twice.'
Theatre on
Coin In
planned.
nally
Broderlck Crawford, Philip HusReading Budget
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 14.
ton, Fred Stewart, -.Flora Campbell,
X
Reading, Jan. 14.
'Danger ^Men Working.'
After much wailing and gnashing
Eddie Foy, Jr., Bruce MacForlane,
A federal allotment of ?4i,129.66 of 'teeth, approval of a Little The'Home Town Boy.'
to employ 73 unemployed actors atre building with WPA funds has
Tucker McGuire, Royal Dana
Helen Lynd, E<arl Oxford, Niela
has been granted this city by the been secured and construction on a Tracy, 'Sap Runs High.'
Goodelle, Gomez and Winona, Otto
Works Progress Administration 6 40 -seat house started here.
Minor Watsoh, Deipetrlos Vllan, Soglow, Fred Cooper, Elizabeth
Since It was started five years ago Doris Dudley, Herbert Tost, 'End of Houston, Dan Harden, Joe DonaWorking under Jasper Deeter, of the
tello, Norman Lynd, Robert Berry,
—Hedgerow Players, in suburban by Kathryn Kennedy O'Connor and Summer,'
Pfilladelphla; ^-the treire- Fisherr a group- has been- _ Jluth Gates, Dorothy LIbaire, '0_ne Edward Mowen, William Houston,
near
theatfe
Tear.'
'Illustrator's Show.' (Complete cast.)
Reading-Berks project is being di- plugglng for the house. Outfit has Good
Gertrude Flynn, Caroline NewRuth. Weston^ Selena Boyle, Wilpresented 27 plays since its start,
rected by H, A, Archibald.
comb, Mitchell Harris, Marie Hunt, liam Harrlgan, Edward Trevor,
night
rehearsing
all
at
times
In
the
varlBliovfB win be presented In
J.
P. Wilson, Cathferlne Proctor, 'Among Those Sailing.'
Frederlca Going, 'Children's Hour.'
ous, city and county theatres under Klmo Theatre after film perform- Elywynne Harvey, Gordon Nelson,
If
House will be of mlsBiori Gerard Hayden, Beatrice Hendricks,
Arthur Marge ttson, 'Mainly for
auspices of federal recreational and ances.
.

ANDREWS TO HANDLE

'

WPA'S ADMISH
WPA

IN N. Y. LIBRARIES
There are now nine little theatres
established in branch public libra-

more congested parts of
New Tork. All were
by emergency relief workers
within the past two years and< are
ries in the

the City of
built

now under

the direction of the
federal theatre project. Most
recently completed is the 'community stage* in the basement of the
Hamilton Fistai branchi East Houston street. Proscenium has a width
of 35 feet, stage depth being 12 feet.
In addition to amateur presentations, under the direction of library
staffs principally, there Is chamber
music, monthly 'sings* and other
types of concerts. Previously plays
done by the reading and drama
cliibs were presented on crude platforms.
Other little theatres in
libraries are at the West 135th
Harlem branch,
street'
branch,
Muhlenberg branch, Aqullar branch,
Hudson Park branch, George Bruce
branch,
Woodstock branch, and
Fort Washington branch.

WPA

I;

.

WPA

—

ENGAGEMENTS

•

-

-

-

'

—

.

educational organlzatlonsj.

style architecture.

Charles

Gerard,

phi Up

Bishop, Loves.'

School Board Ban Turns

Amateurs Into Profesh
Washington. Jan. 14.
Local school board reared its cenhind leg this week and kicked
the premiere of 'Benevolent Blackmall,', local play, oft the schedule of
the Roosevelt High School Auditorium. Show was set for Jan. 21.
Play is the work of Morgan
Baker, conductor of federal employes' column in the Washington
sorial

and deals with a newspaper
columnist who lands a seat in the
U. S. Senate through threatening to
expose a job-juggling congressman.
Show, which is being put on by
local amateurs and semi-pros, ha»
gained courage through tlie publicity and win open Feb. 4 at WardPost,

man Park
,vun.

theatre for an

inJfflniifif

—

-WhttntaAmjf Jfuinary 15*

Reinliardt,

Krectii^

M AT C

L EC IT I

1936

h Show

Hoad^

New
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Howard Says Drama Gdld Eager

Version

Baltimore,. Jan. 14.

By HimseK; Knows, Phys Every Part

Arousing, comment Is an ad
appearing in the papers here

Sunday

was a

with papers, scripts, notes. A rehearsal of 'The Eternal Road' was
on and' Professor Relnhardt was directing

George Gershwin states that he

it.

And when the Professor directs
a spectacle, it is something to watch
and hear.

He has only two actual directorial
assistants on this show,. Heinz Herold and Francisco von Mendelssohn.
They are his shadows, his interVon
preters, his disciplinarians.

expects

his
lip in

hardt before, many times.
Reinhard's right hand. Herold

is

the

is

Near Waslnngton

move,

every
lightest iniaectlon is worked over
-by <thO Professor on his own. He
docMsn't pass up as much as a breath
He works with each actor on each
line,

every

scene.'

Tdke this,' he says. "Watch me.'
And he acts out the scene that is
so important. It is, it seems, only
a line. Then the same with another
actor^for a word.

He knows

all

the lines.

He

acts

'
the parts.
The actors may be good but 'that
doesn't interest him. They are good
to the extent to which they can reenact his interpretations. He doesn't
give them the clues, nor even the
outlines he gives them the entire
scenario.
$460,000 Nut to Date
Finally, he seems to have enough.
He whispers to his left hand. Herold scrambles oft backstage. He
Whispers to .his right hand. Yon
Mendelssohn precedes .him to his
desk. Press agent number one whls
pers in the VARrarr mugg's ear:
"The show's cost $460,000 so far.'
mugg,
the
says
yeah?'
'Oh,
watching the Professor,

all

—

—

For Banned Phys
Washington, Jan. 14.
Crushing defeat on the floor of
the

House of a

bill

to

amen^

the

Capital child labor laws and permit
children on professional stages has
led Steve Cochrane, manager of the

National theatre, town's only

leglti

a summer theatre

Just

to

erect

across the

where he

I>.

will

C. line in Maryland,

play shows barred

here.

Cochrane has been leader in the
fight to amend the laws here for

years. Rep. Mary T. Norton, chair
man of the House District Commit
tee, intrpduced the bill after a hearing in which everybody possible endorsed it Congressmen, however,
killed it on the floor by a vote of 227
to 68.
New theatre would be a 1,000seater, only 16 minutes by auto from
the center of town. It would be put
Van Mendelssohn up on the grouds of Grifllth Farms,
houts, 'Angels, over here. Jacob suburban eatery operated by Tom
Cochrane
center.
Let's have it all, O'DonhelL O'Donnell and
and Joseph
are in on the theatre deal together.
please.'
New venture will not Interfere
The rehearsal's on again. Ben
annual season of the NaJamln Zermach Is doing the dances. with the
tional Theatre Players, also run by
He's- watching. Franz Werfel wrote
Cochrane, which will get in 10 weeks
the play. He's watching. Ludwlg
before the country place opens,
Ijewisohn adapted it into QngUsh.
June 1. Plan to bring in inHe can't watch. He has' to stay but about
plays
of
roadshows
expensive
of New Tork. Alimony trouble.
banned in the District or produce

Suddenly

;

On

stage the whole first act is
being run through. There's Sam
Jaffee, the mocker. There's Rosa
mund Plnchot. Jacob Ben Ami.
'Nein, neln, neln,' wails the Pro-

them with stock groups.

-

fessor. Everything stops. He talks
to his left hand. There's a conference. The act starts again.
there will be no interruption. Now

Now

the way. The
Professor seats himself at his desk.
Van Mendelssohn is at his right.
Herold at his left. Werfel behind
him.
Next to Werfel^ Hellene
Thlmlg, who has. a part in the play,
the iKirt of Ruth. -She is really, of
course, Mrs. Relnhardt, so she can
sit close and make comments. All
of them have notebooks. All of them
are writing all the time. On stage
the piay proceeds.
Press agent number two tells the
mugg that there will be about 350
actors in the show altogether.- The
principals are rehearsing at the
Adelphl. The dancers are rehearsr
ing at the Manhattan Theatre. The
orchestra Is rehearsing at LlederIt'U

go through

all

HHim

COtKESSmiS

Schweld, Thomas Chalmers, Mlrlanri
Elyas (the last of the Habima
troupe), Joseph Macaulay, Walter
Elliott, Lotte Lenya.
Some of the actors weat praying
shawls. A scene is over and {in-

cm

NOWIIPTO

SHUU
Chicago, Jan.

Afternoon

some

sort of

Brandon Tynan, Isabelle Irving, Sidney Booth and John Blair. Two
young players are Mary Rogers and
14;

broke out-Jn

dailies

set

record in casting 'Three Wise Pools,'
which, with but two exceptions has
have veteran players. That takes
in the 80-year-old star William Gillette and Includes the company
manager, Walton Bradford, formerly
g.m. for George Tyler.
Weight fOr age in support takes
in Charles Coburn, James Ktrkwood,

front-page headlines Jan. 9 to state
categorically that Barnet HOdes,
head of the city's law department,
had 'decided* -that 'The Children's

Is

was

credited to Thoda Cocroft resident
representative of American Theatre
Society. Miss Cocroft was c|,uoted

as adding some personal indijs^iation
to the effect that adult playgoers,
meaning A. T. S. subscribers, might
be regarded as knowing better than
the Mayor what they would like
to see In the theatre.
Asked about the 'decision,' Counsellor Hodes stated he had read a
printed copy of the play by request
of Rollo Tlmponi, manager of the
Erianger, and had then said, that
if ever called upon for a legal opinion by the Mayorj he would prefer
to see the prompt-book.
'I

don't

know Miss

Cocroft, have

never met her, and. have had no
conmiunication of any kind .with
her,' he added.
'Vm not the city's
censor of plays, but simply its
lawyer, and have no interest in 'The
Children's Hour* save that of' giv
ing my. opinion, when asked, as to
legality.
the
Mayor
Moreover,
could not I'm sure, undertake to
ban any play until after it had been
acted at least once in the city.
'As inatters stand now, this play
is in the ^producer's own lap, as any
play Would be.*

ONTWCV/WUBEIRy'

William Post.
Addison Pitt is the stager of
'Fools,' which opened on tour In
Newark Monday. With Its name
cast, it is mentioned for a Broadway engagement.
'

Leblang's Batde
Vs. Cheap Ducats;

mulberry' Buy-in
Battle to wipe out cheap ducats
on Broadway has been started by

the

Public

which
fit.

is

Service Ticket office,
the Leblang cut rate but-

Specializes on half price the-

Jones

Geb

N.Y., but

VanderbOt,

Must Move His

Own Sbow,

IHoIatto' Out

Martin Jones is now owner of
the Vanderbilt theatre, N. T., having taken title last Friday (10). But
he was forced to move his show
'Mulatto' from that hoUse to the
Golden ~^as notice had been served
to exit before Jones secured possession of the Vanderbilt, where
'Granite' was booked. Latter opened
Jones was plenty steamed over
situation and, after 'Granite'
donbtfully, there was
moving 'Mulatto' back to the
Vanderbilt. It Is the first show on
his own for the young showman,
although he was silently interested
Ih several Earl Carroll attractions.

the

Equity made two concessions to
managers last week, with the idea
of continuing one play on Broadway
and sending another to the road.
Theatre Guild asked one week's
lay-off for 'Porgy ahd Bess,' which

talk of

will close at the Alvlnj N. Y., Saturday 18). Show is booked into

for

Philadelphia Jan, 27. Because the
colored musical has operated in the
red for the past several weeks, permission to be dark next week was
granted.

Aarons

Vanderbilt has been bank-owned
two seasons, being operated for
the Drydock Savings by Alfred E.

and

Harry Somers, who

also operate the National for the

same

Institution.,

list

Originally there were 10 'backers'
of 'Mulberry.' One gave a check to
Leblang's recently in order to meet
the payroll. Check bounced, there
being no account in the bank. Fellow was arrested, but when he then
said he wished to repay the ticket
agency, the magistrate consented
to drop the charge. Because of the
Incident there Avas some surprise
that Leblang's entered Into the

present deal.

Nagel in Torest'
Lead on Coast

—

role,

with

Mllburn

Stone

also set.

Mrs. Gustav

Blum Sues
on Injuty

Cafeteria

Just

Hanging Around

the

injuries sustained
^
chain's eateries.

In

one.^ of

the

U

the.

pUdntUb

held a i-urt of the play contract with
George White, Contract was originally for two weeks and White attempted to cancel the act last Friday (10), but the team exhibited a
letter frofti White picking up an
option for the run of the revue.
As a result, team Is still on (he

show's payroll, but haven't appeared on the sto.j?e sinr'e Friday,
They're backstage at every show,
but don'fc workt
...-4^^
•

property.

Such, options,,

of

which there have been many during
the past year, sometimes tie up the
playwright and prevent his placing
his piece elsewhere for immediate
production.

ONLV

2

STOCK

m. IN ALL U.

S.

There are only two stock companies in the entire country, according to an Equity clieck-up. Last
winter at this time there were half
a dozen, which was then considered
a new low In the stock fl^ld.
Equity blames the decline of stock
on picture people. Claimed that exhibitor Interccts are so strong that
the average stock manager is. unable to operate, either sharing terms
or rentals being placed so high that
stock can not play to a profit.
It was expected that stock would
be included In the Works Progress
Administration's relief theatre project, but no such plans are known
to have been considered.
While
there are a number of
imlts
enacting familiar plays, relief shows
are not regarded as .stock.
Only known extant stocks are being operated at the Copley, Boston,
by Mary Young and .John Craig.
.Tr.
and at Miami by Raymond

.

WPA

iVloore.

Bqutty last week upheld the claim
Wife of Gustav Blum, producer,
of Shea and Raymond, male comhas instituted suit agaln.st Horn and
Hardart cafeterias for $25,000 for edy team In 'ScandaLs,' that they

Portland, Ore., Jan. 14.
Accident happened Dec. 16. While
For the flPfit time In years a le- haying dinner, Mrs. Blum was
gitimate road attraction is extend- struck on the head by a fork falling
ing its Portland engagement.
from balcony above "her. Suit In SuOld Globe Theatre players and preme Court charges that she suftheir streamlined Shakespeare are fered a brain concussion and severe
to remain an added three days, shock. Blum Is co-.sulng for loss of
making their stay here 11 days. In- '^ompanlonshln and lnconvenlr»nr«s.
attorney for
stead q£ the .eight origioaUy sched- Richard J. Macakey
uled,

practice of sharpshooting

managers nabbing prospective plays
on option and then attempting
to Interest film ba<iklng on staging
internal revenue.

the collector' of
Latter declares, that the full tax is
collectable on all. bargain tickets
that is, IL the box office scale lists
$3.30 as the top all tickets at that
price which are sold for 40 or 65c
should be accompanied by the 10%
admissions tax. That means that
the box office should have collected
80c Instead of 65c. Claim against
'Mulberry' is said to be around
Show, however, is under
$6,000.
new management and whether the
claim tax can be collected from the
defunct corporation is In doubt.

Howard

New

PoHland Likes Bard

Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Dramatists' Guild and its members are anxious to keep motion
picture money in the legitimate theater and hope the film companies
will expand their production activi->
ties in financing new plays.
Stories that the dramatists want
the basic agreement with stage producers re-written so that playwrights obtain all moneys from film
rights to play is without foundation.
Such an idea has never occurred to
the dramatists and part of the Object
of revisions in the contract is to keep
and further encourage studios to
back play production.
These definite statements were
made by Sidney Howard, president
of the Dramatists' Guild, who is at
Metro writing the screen play for
Sinclair Lewis' 'It Can't Happen
Here.' He stated further that there
is no idea of changing the present
arrangement whereby stags producer and dramatist of a play
equally split revenue from disposal
of the film rights to the piece.
Howard said that revisions in the
basic contract for another five-year
stretch starting March 1 are being
made to clear up previous ambiguities in the agreement which proved
confusing both to the managers and
playwrights.
Attorneys for the
managers and Guild are now working on a re-write of the^ agreement
in New York.
One oic the major point? to be
considered Is the complications over
English presentation rights to stage
property.
Conditions in London,
where the English managers have
theatres tied up for their own attractions, has created a situation
which puts a heavy burden on

now, face Claims from

'Granite'
was
presented
by
Los Angeles, Jan. 14.
Charles Hammerslough, a stock
Coast production of 'Petrified
'Moon Over Mulberry Street,' broker, who was formerly InterForest' has been put into rehearsal
week,
resumed
which closed last
ested in some of the Klaw and Er- here
by
Henry
Duffy, preparatory to
Monday (13) at the 44th Street, ianger attractions. He gave the
Equity waiving its eight-week rule. English drama a summer tryout its opening In San Francisco Jan. 19.
Conrad Nagel plays the Leslie
Usually, when a show Is withdrawn, some seasons ago.

not permitted to reopen in

in Stagers

atre tickets, but wants to stamp
out the practice of selling 'passes' American managers who wish to
stage their plays in London. Disaccompanied by a 'service charge.'
cussion is on for contract revision
First move by Leblang's is to which will tend to extend to this
guarantee 'Moon Over Mulberry producer the co-operation of dramStreet,' a play which closed a week atists oi^ English presentations.
ago at the 44th Street theatre but
It Is learned that the new agreewhich resumed at the same house ment will contain a new minimum
Monday (13). Show had been eking advance which niust be paid by
out a run by means of the 40c ga^. manager to playwright,
besides new
Stipulation in the contract -is that stipulation
on the maximum length
no tickets shall be sold at the box of time elapsing
between option and
office at a lower price than is
opening of play. Minimum advan(<e
charged at Leblang's.
provision will be taketa in to elimiIn addition to the Leblang move nate
the

on the

premiered

It Is

Money

in the case of 'Mulberry': the 40
centers, of which there are several

Monday.

kranz Hall. The Manhattan Opera York or the road within that period.
House is being torp down and re- There is a new management set-up
for 'Mulberry,' one reason the conbuilt by Virgil Bel Geddes.
Play is slated for
Von onfang,' the Professor had cession was made.
an Indefinite engagemeent with Lcsaid. From the beginning. That's
backing.
what
through blang
they're doing. Silence
the house. Kurt Weill, the composer
of the score, Is sitting two rows behind Relnhardt. He 'doesn't take
notes.
On stage, the actor-s work. Samuel
Goldenberg, Isldor Cashier, Marc

HOUR' FOR

ing based on reading of play.
suance of the
statement

Professor's left

Bvery

Practically

Hour* would not be permitted In
performance here, his 'decision' be

Build Theatre

Mendelssohn has been with Reln-

He

Show Has

100% Old-Timer Cast and Crew

The Theatre Guild and Gershwin

To

Golclen

John Golden has

gratification.

anticipate getting a profit from the
road tour of Torgy,' although they
haven't gotten their production
back from the Broadway run.

Fifai

SETS RECORD
New

Thinks His <Poroy' Will Join the
Met Rep Next Season

"Porgy and Bess' to
wind
the repertory of the
Metropolitan Opera Co: next season and to be done by a Caucasian
cast against the Negro background,
possibly with Lawrence, Tibbett
Gershwin, considering the 16 weeks
that 'Porgy and Bess' will have
stayed at the Alvin on.' Broadway
sort of desk 'clotted When it closes Saturday, expresses

'

seats,

To Keep

which read: "Ke-

Interested in
drama and mUsic, will drive
your car to theatre in exchange
for tickets.'

GERSHWIN EXPECTS

By Wolfe Kaufman
Professor Uaz Relnhardt was
bussr. On the staire of the Adelphi
theatre were a series of rough,
plain boards—mock standins for
tho flve^level staeres under construction at the Manhattan Opera House.
Back of, ahead of, behind, and
around the boards were etrtinflr 100
odd actors. On one side of the stage
A piano was doing yeoman service.
In the audience a motley group of
watchers of various rank and Import In the fifth row of the orphjestra, ln exact center and atop' four

(12),

student

flncd

Lambs Sue on Taxes
Washington,

.Jan. 14.

last week asked
to compii'l redisputed tiixcH :iggre-

The Lamb.H Club
the

.Supreme Court

payment

,

of

gatlnp $101,121,
Petition a.s.sorted the orfranlzation.
taxed as a '.social' institution, in
predominantly Intere.sted in the
profesHlonal life of the membership,
vvhioh ombmcoM Indivldnr'lfl wrnpp*»d
up in the promotion of drama and
'

the theatre^

vAsitn

84

O EVENING

iSTiUR

In tbrea aots .pre0eQ,ted at the BmN. T., Jan. 8. '88, by JUrrr Moaea:
written by Zoe Aklna; Jobyna Rowland
featcred; staged by Leontl.ve Sasan; I8..80

Drama

plre,

op.

MKDuWEST
In

Cratitti

of a helgfKbbr and
at the
the Sha

three acta
T.. Jan. 7.

jpreiehted

by
Boo»b, N.
'Sfl,
by Jamea Hagan; staged by
MellvlUe Barhe: |3.80 top.
. .Jeari -Adair
Beulah Znnhlaer
Odrnadine Hayea
Hilda ^nhiser
Vooteboy Zanhi
.Van Heflln

strike,

berta; Tvrltten

Ltike Zanhlaer
Fred Zanhlaer
BIgwaah Rowell
Jlplnveed Bandy

.Frank Wilcox
Cliff Htcba
EdRar Nelaon
.Curtja Coohaey
Don Dlllaway
John Alexander
Walter Baldwin
David Byrne
....Eugene Keith
Dodaon Mitchell.
...Richard Taber

,

Roy VeeHer
Ed Hendee
Doc Tanner
Lee Bran- «....^

>

As a reminder

pay and go on

'

;

of the devastating

drought and dust storms which tor-' there.
Land is parched to powdery dust,
tured the people on the. plains of
the mlddlewewt la^t year, this drama the chickens die in the .heat, so do
the cattle, except ,for the few head
is effective, aided by the playlhir of taken east by the government. The
But ais popu- old people are stony .broke, but the
its well chosen cast.
lar drama It lei, distinctly dgubtjCul. land is theirs and there they will
is
Initerestlnff.
as to stay.
^Mld .West'
Then, at the finale, comes the
story, yet avdlence-exacthiEr In that
It

demands

loher

of qiilet rain.

periods

.

'

Amy

Foater J. \inuiamat
.Frank. Fenton
. .Merle ^addem
George Justin

'

'

r.

;

Auctioneer.

disregarding the kindnesses Woman.

Zanhlser is
of Ltuke in the past.
warned by friends that the people
of the district have threatened to
lynch those sewing the seed of revolt and that it would be best for
his son to desist.
Tooteboy and the other agitators
are taken at the point of guns lind
there is a 'necktie party.' Boy had
been told by his parents, to leave
the county, but he refused. Grief
of the father and mother In the
good last act Is well simulated. The
other son. his wife and babe depart
for Detroit, he to make a, f reslv start

.

Reverend Carr
C. D. Aher
Jim Heed

tbe wen on Auctioneer. .
EIUk Oharterls
.They malie de- Agnea
Jeaeey

«M6

his father's places
mands for double

.i

Bellaire

»••«..,.. ...Brac^

FM

-

Jobyna Howland
Anderaoa Lawlor

,

Bonald Bland
Richard . . . . ^ 4 . <
Dr. Wolfram....

Hana Hana^n

Actr.eas.

Cameraman. T-.v. •
Actor

;

Proferaor
Mr. Straaaberg^ .....

iklh.

'Lady Preelout Stream/ Mor-

.

t . . f .'.Edward Emeraon
.Regla Joyce
.John Raby
people .at tbe auction., etudto personnel,
etc.— Sara Floyd. Myrtle Hoaa, Quina Bl«
lottl. Carrie Weller, Emily Draper. Virginia
Rre^orU Annette Rohln^on. Jenny Mac,
Maxlne Marlowe, Eda Elliott, George Lnmbert,
Joe FleUIn, Earl Talbot, Richard
Ogden, Larry Wllllama, •Al Fields, Patter*
son Breene.

'

•.

'.

Kroopft
lllustratore

,

.

.

.

to the heights liri pictures after be^
ing washed up on Broadway, bvoke
and growing old. So does Amy Bellaire of the play, "Whose well adorned

home on

Riverside Drive is being
sold at auction to satisfy creditors
at the prolog.

A .woman friend, .Agne^ Jessey.
has Amy as a bous^ guest In her
Hollywood hom^ shortly .thereafter.
But meeting the celebs doesn't get
the stage belle of other days into
pictures. Going on jlier own in cheap
lodgings and giving lessons in actIpg on the side, she decides to try
for an 6xtra part and Joins the mob
outside the giaites of a studio; Aii
acttess goes hoarse from, repeats,
and Amy Is given a chance. Injecting comedy wh^re none was suspected^
That Is the start of Amy Bellalre's
rise In fllmdom, ..the final" scene of
act two. At the close, 'her director
and producer -are begging her to
consider script^ when she has been
ordered on' vaisatlon by her doctor.
That is j^lThllar to the Dressier trd.-r
ditlon, but the gaiety and good humor of the depairted star are missInstead there Is. heavy sentiing.
mentality. Amy .receiving white -Violets and a gift from' her former admirer-producer at the hands of his
.

'

'

in the

.

.

SEMIANNUAL

son,

who,

presumed,

it is

In

to maiiy ttibusands of

-liiil^ilioii

pain of shoes in

regular uid larger^ sizes, look at this size chart
•/..

s^i^jlpighow mwyip^^

in

very tmill slifli ihoeif

have

i;4li^c(ths, irrhich

concoiitrated in our

her son,

is

too.

^

Jobyna Howland. who hasn't been
around for some time, and who Is
comparable in ag6 to the character
she portrays, took the curtain calls
as a friendly tribute, tears streaming down her face. Formerly Miss
Howlapd had a flair for comedy
parts, such as in 'The Gold Diggers,' some 16 years ago. Her performance now as the sentimental

Shew,

Weatherly.
'The Eternal
Reinhardt,

\

Road/

4bre lit sflisona)>Ie patterns,

materials and.colors*^

Amy

is

a womanything' but a come-

something

an "who

is

different,

dienne.

Play calls for quife a variety of
bits but running through most of

2

3

2i

4

;3i

X

AAA

the scenes are Frank Conroy as a
flashy picture director 'and Merle
Maddern as Amy's best friend.
Smaller parts stanid out Its played
by Whitney Bourne, Ethel Intropidl.

Edward Emerson (making one ap-

/

AA

3

C

//

D

p'

"^^FOUR

/3

/T

B

Strassberg,

S/

$

/

GROUPS AT THESE SALE PRICES

8MAU

PppeS

SIZES

1552

^85 ^85

CONCENTRATED IN ONE 8T0BB

B'WAY
OPEN

at

TILL 9

P.

461h ST.
M.

shot

.

17 extra people.

Ihee.

.(Withdrawn Saturday after four
days J printed for the record.)

the
Drama In three acta p'renentod
Vanderbllt, N. T.. Jan. 13, '36. by CharleR
HammerBlouKh; written by Clemence Dane;ntaged by producer;. |2.T5 top.
Phyllis Welch
Penny Holt
Len D. Holllster.Tordan Morria..;;
Mary' Morris
Judith..
at

Prosper

Namelesn Man..:
Clergyman

^az

between the couple.- Ostensibly a
farmer, hiis real racket is: to. lure
ships by means of false lights and
gather, goods that wa.9h ashore
from the wrecks.
Penurious peoplo with not a grain
of humanity, such characters cannot be expected to have audience
sympathy.
Story de-velops. wheii
Jordan's half brother. Prosper, «Lrrives. He is half owner of thei farm
and demands that Jordan' put his
house in order, .A natneless man
washed ashore la taken in by the
wife.
She grudgingly; gives ^him
sustenance and in return he promises to fetch and carry, to be her
servant and swears to kill any man
who hurts her.
When Jordan grips Judith^s wrist
and bruises her the fellow, who is
supposed to be looney^ takes a gun
and shoots Jordan In the back as he
stands at the brink of the 200 foot
cliff that overlooks the' sea.
Previously Prosper and Judith
had started an affair.
The half
brother goes to England, returning
in
five
months with a parson.
Judith and Prosper are happy in
a fashion, but after a year trouble
starts, when he fires the handyman.
Because of their secret she -pleads
for the' man and the order is rescinded. However, in a tiff, the new
husband, too, grips the woman's
wrist and she cries out in pain. He
is promptly stalked on the cliff by
the killer and tossed in the drink;
.

It is

.

unknowh who

and he calmly

tells

is

the

'Granite' is another drama loaded
It stands no more
with misery.
chance than others of the kind of

recent arrival.
Fact that it is a one set show
with a short cast may explain the
why of its presetftatlon. That lure
has fooled many an aspiring showman. Another reason may be the
ract that Clemence Dane authored it.
However, the play was presented in
London 10..5'ears ago and didn't get
to first base there either.
Dated. mOre than .100 -yedrs ago.
the play do&s not give mubh Indica-

Paramount,

ference,

iiee.

TRULY VALIANT
Drama In three acta preaentod at the
40th Sti-eet theatre, N. T., Jan. 0, 'Sfl. by
Oustav Blum; written by Irving Stone;
ataged by the producer.
Eaa Cranby
Martha Cranby
Dale Cranby
Berne Bo wen

16-18.

'Ethan Frome/ Garrick, Phlladel'Follies/ Forrest, Philadelphia..
'Great .Waltz,', Auditorium, Chicago.
Hedgerow Theatre, Russell, Winter Park, Fla„ 16; College Aude,
Tallahassee, 16; University Aude,

Gainesville, 17.
'Julie the Great,' National, Washington.
'Night, of Jan, Iff/ Geary, San

Francisco.
'Old Maid/ Davidson, Milwaukee,
18-15; Parkway, Madison, 16; Metropolitan, St. Paul, 17-18.
'Personal Appearance/
rlanger,
Buffalo.
'Personal
Appearance/
Harris,

ChiOago.

San'Xarlo Opera, Century, JackStrand, Shreve-

'

son, Miss., 13-16;
port. La., 16-18.
-'Three Men on

Horse/

a

mouth, Boston.
'Thre«
Lakeland,

Men on

Horse/ Polk,
13; Edwards, Sara-

Fla.,

a

sota, 14; La Plaza, St. Petersburg,
16-16; Victory, Tampa, 17-18.
'Three Men on a Horse/ Coliseum,' Ottumwa, la., 12; Masonlo

Aude, Davenport,

Shrine Aude,

13;

Des Moines, 14; Tech High Schqgl,
Omaha. 16-16; Coliseum, Sioux
Falls, S. D.^ 17;
City, la., 18.

Three

Wise

Auditorium, Sioux

(Wm.

Fools'

Gil-

Newark.
Road/ Nixon,

lette), Shubiert,

'Tobacco
bvirgh.

'Tobtfoco

Road/ Orpheum, Kansas

City.

'Waiting For Letty' ('Post Road').
El Capitan, Hollywood.

RICE mCOME

TAX

BATTLE IN COURT
Albany, Jan. 14.
is considering

Court of Appeals
arguments oh behalf

o'f

Elmer

Rice,

who

is fighting a state tax of $3,231.85nevled on royalties for 1929,

'30

and

'31.

State contends it has a right to
the money on royalties
1121,818.38 received by
Rice In the three years. This claim
is based on a decision of the United
States Supreme Court to that effect,
collect

amounting to

handed down in May,

1932.

Rice, however, argues that the
decision was not retroactive and
that up to May, 1932, royalties on
copyright articles were subject only
to federal tax.

Ian MacLaren

...Martha Mayo
Alan Handley
Margot Stevenson

American Academy
ef Dramatic Arts

Author of this piece wrote a best
seller novel not long ago and that

Feuadtd 1884 by Fraaklln H. Sariant

may have

tricked Gustav Blum into
believing that Irving Stone al^O
wrote a winning play in 'Truly Valiant.'
No explanation, however, can
change the rating of ^ the 'piece,
among the jiew lows of the season.
It
if

could

way through

and foremost InTHE
stitution for Dramatic and
first

i.

Expressional Trailing. "The ihstruction furnishes the essential preparation for Directing
and Teaching as well as for

'

Acting.

good,

but that is merely theory. Story is
set within the living room of a professor in economics out on the coast:
-There is mention of a rift some

'

Winter Term Begins

Jan.- 15th

CataUt

of all

Room

247-M, Camerle Hall, N. Y.

CturiH fron ths Secretary

TEXACO

college.

Son of the professor falls In Ibye
with the lass and, being offered a
berth in St. Louis, proposes marriage, though she Is,, to have a baby.
There are several Ideas about what
to do about It. After all exhibit
anguish the youngsters exit for the
parson and the train, while the wife
sticks to aid the professor fini sh h is
great "Book on economics.
First nighters seemed to think
they were taking it on the chin and
audibly protested by giggling over
.

lines.

Ama-

Audltorlumr" Oklahoma

14:
16;

now master
woman they

together, sending the kid
away. He partially identifies himself by saying that he had leaped
overboard from a convict ship,
which is good enough reason why he
does not want to return to England.
Listening to a whining woman
through most of a play, is too
tough on the customers but that Is
what Mary Morris is called on to do.
Play has been done previously here
by amateurs and that seems to be
where it belongs. Direction is faulty,
but that doesn't make much difwill live

McGrath

.Jack Sonnes

Philadel-

Convention Hall, Tulsa,
18; Arcadia, Wlchitai li:;. Grand,
Topeka, 18.
'Boy Meets Qtrl/ Cox, Cincinnati.
'pear Old Darting* .(George M.
Cohan), Caas, Detroit.^'Dod8wof*th/
Paramount,
Salt
Lake Qlty, 18; layoff, 14; Memorial
Aude, 16; COrraU, San Francisco,
City,

-

.

years previous between the-man and
his wife, although they seem ^to be
a well suited couple. However,' that
is the explanation of professor's afRobert H. Gordon' fair with a girl who is working her
By mn

rlllo,

13;'

Tex,,

Falls,

.

Four persons and one set.
have been a money getter

GRANITE

'..

^85

big

Hans' Hansen, James
Todd and Eddie Albert.
There are .29^ speaking parts and

^7
/o

as

producer),

7

/

A

pearance

Tom

tlon of the people of the period. It
is set on the granite rock Iqiown as
Liunday Island off the coast of E^ngThere, Jordan Morris lives
landi
alone with his wife, Judith, save for
their halt grown- girl Penny. He is
a hard man and there is no aifeotioir

.

&oa<|wa7iU46th Strej^tstore^ NatttraUyrthese shoes

Erlanger,

Pit/

'^lopsom Time/ Majebtlo, Wichita

phla.

'The Sap Runs High/ Milton

.

-

Jin. 13

phia.

'The Light Behind the Shad-

ow/ Ed Wytth.

<

:

Rings

Twiee,' Curtis and Hoagland.
'Call It a bay/ Theatre Guild.

attention.

'

Alwaye

'Postman

Edward Sothem Paul

..

Oest

ris

Walter.

,

Theatre

'Nam* Your Peiaon/ A. H.
WoodB.'
*Th« Puritan/ Chester Brs'*

..... .Bk D. KAins
Alexandef Mlcono
...Edward Jephaon

There 'is «ome criticism of the
Author was eogiilzant of
restrictions
oh farming,
that,' as Indicated by working In of federal,
Lates,t play about HoUsrwdod Is
which is another political aspect of
lauRhs 'Jhwe! and there.,
Play 1^ enacted In front, of the the play "and, while it may take In sentimentally concerned With the
territory,
that
section of success of one of it^ stars, unmismilch
too
farmhouse ol.upstai^dlng liUke Zan^takably
the late Marie Dressier. It
hiser, find his clear-headed wife, the country attracted much attenBeulah. tjh^elr twoBoiis afe .mature, tion during last summer's long arid was fairly well received by" first
nighters but. seemed .limbed in apFred w0d tb Hilda, a:- city girl who stretch.
Curtis Codksey as .Luke, and Jean peal.
never could' get- t»sed: to farm life,
and vTooteboy, who is.- a problem^ Adair as his -wife, are excellent and
.'Star^ .is an atmospheric play giveji
He^^ad. attended college and re- there are. other good performances, to emotionalism, and in that directurned:
a .Cppiniinlst, tlrading incltiding Beirnadine Hayes as' the tion it Is effective. Perhaps the cenf.
a;gaihat -e^ov.ernmenlt autocracy. Qe young wife, Dodson Mitchell as the tral character, is on the stage too
had^ta>ten iQ with;, two reds wbo doctor, and Van Helfln as Tooteboy. much, but mainly trouble Is that Zee
good Akl|)ns provides too little opportundespite
Its
'Mid-West,'
hiftd beeii
ijAllroaded' out of .San
Fraixclsco after fomenting trouble points, ha$ a theme too thickly ity lor comedy. Just once, does the
spread with ^.trouble for the average pace change, and. that is -a noisy
there.'-'.
Itee.
^
.Tooleboy inflames the farmhands playgoer...
studio scene.
Play is not supposed to be bio«
graphic' but Mari« Dressier did climb

Moore.
'End of Summer/

Guild.

Introptdl.

Btltel

;

M«n Worklno/ Bay-,

mond
'

wbltebeiid

SB.

Aldrlch and

Fi*ldt»*

lilagre.

'Danger,

Bdltta Andte*^
Fran Wolfram;
Bourne
Alice Whitrldge
, . .Whitney
..Franv' Coriioy
Mr. Howard......'..'.
..Vera Hunt
Mra. Hopper
.4<...>
Madame Marie.... ^
,'Joale Introptdl
.....Joan.-Bngel
Lillian Bunn..
Jamea ^odd
Dr. Boyd.....
,
l..Jack Ball
Studio Onte Keeper
Roes Chetwynd
Studio Ouard....,
Mlaa I<eland. •••..«•.« ...... ..Maty Hnwea
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Loop Legit Box

COHAN

$9,000, FAIR

ipoyr and hlizzard conditions of the
early part of the session. That' the

Clevelaind, Jan. 14.
Legit theatre season here will
wind up behind the eight-ball, judging by poor returns of the Hanna's
previous plays and tiow the rather
discouraging reception given <3eorge
M, Cohan's 'Dear Old Darling,'
which drew only a fair $9,000 for the
we^k.
Being the only legit house remialnIng in Cleveland, with all cricks
whooping the show up, the figure
was particularly disappointing to

is

not- an alibi

a reason and

s'e^ii in the perk of box-offlce
bpstle .towards the end of the weelc,
with sell -outs taking the place of
pews of Monday and
empty
the

to

-

Tuesday.
William Blair, manager, who used
All grosses slipped. 'Great Waltz' extra a<! space.
Slushy weather
dldnn't help; neither dlil the fact
that a rival film house put on the
selling
out on Saturday fllckerlzed 'Ah Wllderndss' (MO)
^pish,
matinee a.nd night, whtcii meauM a same
week,
baUyhoolng tt as
take of apprjoxlmately $9,000 or,, the Cohan's best play.
Next play for the Hanna Is 'Perday. Show has cut its Sunday per>
formonce in order to evade the pay- sonal Appearance.' due Jan. 27,
ment of the additional one-eighth which should give the natives time
recuperate from holiday ex.to the .cast. At its present pace the to
musical figures to stick in town penses.' Nazlmova In 'Ghosts' follows durlnf; the second week of
eight to 10 weeks;
^Anything Goes' also clipped a February. show ofC its schedule, eliminating
Estimates for Last Week
the Wednesday matinee. Musical is
'Dear Old Darling' (Hanna; 1,435;
showing fine evening strength, Jiow- $2.50 top). A good Cohan show.
about
ever, and has little to worry
Below-par gross of $9,000 not an acon that score.
curate .criterion; lt's> an off-seasoU,
Week-end brought the conclusion with not enough dramas
or musicals
of scheduled runs to 'Old Maid' and being bookied regularly to make
'em
the Ruth Draper one -woman show. play -conscious here.
.

'

'Maid' finished three excellent wc-eks
under the American Theatro Society banner, while Miss Draper
idrew two weeks of fine carriage
irade for her first appearance in the
'Squaring the
loop in six years.
Circle' failed to open Monday (13)
.

'

after

two weak

'FROME'

sessions.

Estimates for Last Week
'Anything Goes/ Grand (1.200;
$3.30) (4th wee).— Now doing eight
peilormances a week^ Slid some.

.

Post-holiday reaction was not
uniform along Broadway last week.
the legits
It was expected that
would dive after New Tear's week.
there were more big
being Some did, but

week.

imiES'M

2DWEEILH0B
Boston, Jan.

IN PHILLY,

found only 'Three Men on a Horse'
at the Plymouth, 'Ziegfeld FolUes'

m

what

Fools.'

20.

Same

Another openUig will be 'E'nd of
Summer,' new S. N. -^hinnan play,
starring Ina Claire, skedded to un-

,

fold at the Colonial Feb' 3.

-

.

'Ziegfeld

Follies'

Week

<Opera House,

Philadelphia, Jari.^14.
$3.30, 2nd week)—Underwent some
was pcoved rathe^r conclusively radical revision here, with- some
away.
last week that PhUly legit patrons good results, but Intake sagged on
'Great Waltz/ Auditorium (3,700;
win turn out, in -numbers, for a try- final week to $20,000.
$2.76) (3d week).—Also clipped to
out if they like the price scale and
Three Men on a Horse' (Plyeight shows weekly. Got a couple of
mouth, $2.76, 10th week). Felt the
bad shoves by weak business during if there are any namf s in it.
Max Gordon brought his latest pinch of post-holiday b:r. tightenthe early days of the week, which
ing and lopped oK to $9,000, which is
held, the gross down sharply to $28,- tryout production, 'Ethan Frome,
000. for the stanza. Figuring on at tp thei'.Garrick last" week and it sUU 'oke.
ittarched right Into real business. A
least eight- Week stay here.
.

grand' set of notices helped; s6,
probably, did the fact that the man
agement took extra advertising in
the dailies.
Names of Pauline
Lord, Ruth Gordon and Raymond
IN
Massey also meant something, but
the fact that, with it all, only a $2
top was charged, likely is the real
Detroit, Jan. 14.
answer. Biz picked up steadily and
loop. Around $8^500 last week.
Following two bang-up sessions
'Squaring the Circle,' Blackstone reached virtual sell-out proportions with Earl
Carroll's 'Vanities,' the
$2.20)—Had dlfllculty last by Friday with $8,500 reported big
(1,000;
conditions
at the scale. Second week ought to Cass Theatre this week is housing
weak
general
week, on
George
M. Cohan's new play, 'Dear
$3,be even better.
and tough competition. Off to
Old
Darling,' which opened Monday.
000. Pailfed to reopen Monday (13).
Chestnut and Forrest were both (13) before a .good-sized audience.
(1,000;
Selwyn
Driper,
Ruth
dark last week and 'I Want a Po- Given an extensive circus-like exa good fortnight. liceman,' on its second full week at ploitation for the past several weeks,
$2.20).—Had
Touched $5,000 for the final gallop. the Broad, where it played two 'Darling* should hit high-level coin.
weeks and a half, fell ofC badly to
Last week's take on 'Vanities' was
only $5,500.
a reported $15,000^ for eight perform'The Black Pit,' leftist piece put ances. First session Qt lilne shows,
on by the New Theatre outfit here aided by hlghr price New. Year's Eve
had- negligible takings in its second performances, exceeded $20,000,
IN PITTS. week at the Erlanger with a $1.50 terrific, topping everything so far
this seasdA. Exploitation on 'Vanitop and^most seats at 30 and 50c.
Forrest relights tonight (Tues- ties' was very intensive .and extenPittsburgh, Jan. 14.
day) with the 'Follies,' in for a sive. Revue, now to be a unit.
'Personal
Is booked
Advance sale for 'Tobacco Road,' fortnight's stay. Chestnut reopens for the CassAppearance'
starting Jan. 19. The
next Monday with William Gillette
which opened last night (13) at the in the John Golden revival of 'Three Wllsori, Detroit's only other legit, is
Nixon has hit around $14,000, a Wise Fools,' also for two weeks. still dark. Theatre Guild's Torgy
record figure over the week-end, First two performances have been and Bess' may come in Feb. 10 prior
with every indication that .will do taken over by the Philadelphia Fo- to Chicago.
twice that, or pretty close to abso- rum.
'Porgy and Bess' comes to
Estimate for Last Week
Not Ih a the Forrest on Jan.. 27, with Walter
lute eapaclty. at $2 top.
'Vanities' (Cass; 1,400; $2.75)—
long time has a play worked up as Hampden's 'Cyrano' revival due on Held over after a big $^0,000 first
Gar
rick.
Feb.
10
at
the
session, show continued- to get an
much excitement around town. First
Following the two weeks of extra lot of publicity and drew a
night had 100 standees In.
'Ethan Frome,' that house gets a nifty $16,000 for eight performances
Catholic press has been pi'etty
single week of "The Fortune Teller,.' last wejBk. 'Dear Old Dai-ling' opened
bitter against 'Road', during the last
Victor Herbert operetta done by the Monday (13) at $2.75 top.
couple of weeks, with both police Little Opera
Company, another
arid Mayor McNair being besieged
local group. Erlanger goes into plx
by requests for interference. .Au»- on Jan. 30.
thorlties, however, indicated they
Estimates for Last Week'
'Goes' Notice
Wouldn't step In unless absolutely
1st
(Garrlck,
Frome'
<Ethan
necessary.
week). Great notices arid growing
Chicago, Jan. 14.
Last night was a complete sell- attendance: $8,500 at $2 top, big.

CANITIES' OKE $15,000

2D tEEK

DETROIT

—

HEAVY. ADVANCE SALE

ON

ItOAD'

,

.

Up

out, \ylth

plenty of standee.s, fiock
of buyers, unwilling to miss anything and not taking a chance of
Tunning into deletions later in week.
Next week Is being held open by
both the show and house, everything pointing to a h.o. It'll be the
first time In years a straight play

has had two weeks here.
Nixon was dark last ,week, with
nothing definitely booked In to follow, although 'Poi-gy and Bes.s' is
expected early In February as the
third subscription olTerlng o£

ATS.

'Larger Than Life,' conifidy by
Joseph Schrank, goes Into rehearsal
for

Crosby Galge shortly.

'Lend

Me Your

Ears,'

rural politics by I.^wls
Philip Wood, due for

opening
Harris.

under banner

comedy of
Beadi and
a Febtuary
o£

Chsrles

Second week ought

to be very big,

too.

Maybe

Two

weeks' closing notice was
last night .for
'Anything
Company proposed to take
a 25% sa.lary cut in order to prolong the loop engagement and Is
awaiting word from the show's producer,
Vinton Freedley, whether
okay.
As originally planned, the limited
tour of 'Goes' is to terminate here
because of the February release
date for the picture .version. Film,
however, .cannot be exhibited locally during the run of the stage
show.
posted

2d week).
Trade union backing but got negligible takings at $1.50 top and lots of
30 and 50c seats. House goes Into
plx on Jan. 30.
Want a Policeman' (Broad. 3d
'I
week). Two and a half tt'eeKs In
Lost alx days weren't so forte,
all.
'Black

Pit'

("Erlanger,

$5,000.

Lincoln's Single
Lincoln, Jan. 14."
Shortest legit season In years l.s
Only one show
tills y^ar.
is on the books and It's the pHze
winnin;? 'Old Maid' staninff Judith
Ander.-4on and Helen Menken.- which
is -skecMed at the Liberty Jan, 27
for a niat and eve showing.
Liberty is a 1,400-seat house and
normally runs second run. films.

.

with indications doubtful.

with Lunt and Fontanne
coming to the Colonial ifor' two
weeks with 'Shrew,' startinef Jan.
bright,

^

'

to $16,600.

night will find Cornelia
Otis Skinner opening a week of
repertoire at the Shubert.
Walter Hampden is «omlng to the
Shubert Jan. 27 with 'Cyrano,' and
he will probably be followed by
William Gillette In 'Three Wise

.

It

'Old Mftid.* J3rlanger (1,200; $2.75).
r-ClosiedTfere on Saturday (8) after
good three- week subscription gallop
to $12,000 for its final nip-up. Next
play in will be Nazlmova in 'Ghosts,'
'Personal Appearance,' Harris (1,(4th week).— Slumped
$2.75)
000;
with the general toboggan of the

the others at $31,000 'and 'Scandals'
showed strength and approximated
$28,000 on its first normal week...
'Victoria Reglna' was established
as the new dramatic leader, with
takings Of $23,200 for its first elghf
performance- week.
'Boy Meets
Girl' was a strong runner-up with
topping 'Flri3t Lady.'
$19,500,
which got $18,800, 'Boy* having
'Dead
boosted its ticket prices.
End' again was around $16,000,
while 'Pride and Prejudice* slipped

and 'Night of
held the holiday pace,
while 'May Wine,' a non-chorus
musical, perked.
'Taminf: of the Shrew,' In Its final
week at the Guild,' should be up
among the leaders. 'Porgy and
Bess,' Alvln. also winding up, was
drawing heavy trade early this
Other closings .are
week, too.
'O •Evening Star,' taken Off at the
Empire after, four days; !Truly
Valiant,' which lasted only one
and
Street,
night at the 49th
'Tapestry In Gray,' folding on
Thursday (16). 'Mid- West.' Booth,
Is the sole survivor of three entrants
last week and it got a mixed press,

closing a two-week engagement at
the Opera House, and 'Ceiling Zero.'
completing a third week at the
Copley. .
'Follles'led the group, although a
sharp swerve was noted In the take,
as compared with the opening week.
Immediate future looks fairly

Estimates for Last

last session to $21,000, a bit
disappointing after its strong get-

14.

Town has quieted down after the
boom holiday week and last week

.

$8.5110

'Regina Leads Dramas with $23,200

•Dodsworth arrives Thursday (16)
to give opposition at the Curran,
next door to the Geary, 'Petrified

tell 6ff sharply in the early days of
.the week, but. perked strongly at the

'

Of in Post^Holuhy Orap;

drawn Saturday after four nights;
drew a weak press.
'One Good Year/ Fulton (8th
week) (C-913-$3.30). Claimed to be
making some money; with cut rato
Foriest' with Conrad Nagle Is
aid,
business aVound $6,000 last
readied for the Frisco by Henry grosses recorded and several of the week
for one set comedy.
intermediate successes got as much
Duffy.
'Parnell,' Barrymore (10th we*k)
as. during the holiday going.
'Old: Maldt...and 'Children's Hour'
(D>1,096-$S.30).
As good, last week
The musicals were more affected
are. also skedded as road show attracas
during
New Year's period aiid
than the straight play hits. Drop
tions.
go through winter; around
was more severe with 'Jumbo,' should
which fell oit nearly 50% at the $10,000.
'Paradise Lost,' Longacre (6th
Hippodrome takings being around week)
(D-l,019-$3.30).
The party
$46,000. 'Jubilee' held up better than
first

...

Doesn't Seem
Care Much for Legit

Just

Cleveland

was'

55

Musicals
San Francisco, Jan. 14.
•Night of January 16th,' A, H.
Woods,' coast production at the
Geary, had it all Its own way last
week, being the only, legit, open.
Second week drew a nifty approximate $16,000 Into the b.o. same as

legit

weather

MA ¥ C

EC1f

Slides;

$110011; 'Great Waltz' $28j

Chicago, Jan. 14.
Strange things happened to the
hoiiBds last week/ with the
l)0X<*6fflces talcing it on the downheat geperally. Went on the downbefit despite the fact that the town
^ilii packed with mlsceUaneous merTwo items
<>antile convention! tes.
^bich might account for the slidethe reaction from the
^off ai'e:
hotcba New Teara' week and the'

'

I.

Ofice

;

'

.

Goes.'

due here

FINAI,

CUETAIN

Cedar Rapids,

la;,

Jan, 14.

The. Majestic, one time leading
legit hou.se here, will be razed under a municipal decree as being' unsafe.
Was erected In 1908.

•Libel,'

January

rParnell'

16'

..

show; all kinds' Of groups, mostly
going for balcony; around $6,000
weekly^L which may get it by.
'Porgy and Bess,' Alvln (16th
week) (M-li366-$3.30). Finietl week;
lays off next week, then plays Philadelphia; under $20,000; not enough
for musical of kind.
'Pride and Prejudice,' Plymouth
(11th week) (D-1.036-$3.30). Eased
6fC more than other leaders last
week; with takings around $16,^00,
however, goodly profit.
.

'Russet

Mantle,'

Masque

(ist

week) (C->^700-$8.30). Presented by
Jerome Mayer and Murray Jay
Queen; written, by Lynn ^Rlggs;
opens Thursday (16).
'Scandals,'

New Amsterdam

(4th

week) (R-l,717-$4.40). Figured to
have clicked and well up In the
last week,
with, takings
around $28,000.
Tamihg of the Shrew,' Guild (16th
week) (CD-941-$3.30). Final week;
could remain longei' but road dates
imperative; paced around $16,000
house probably dark iihtil next
month, then getting 'End of Sum->

money

mer.'

Tapestry In Gray,' Shubert
(C-l,326-$3.3e).
Will dose after
Thursday (16) night's performance:
will have played three Weeks, which

Coming next week: 'Ethan Frome.' gives management participation In
'National; Illustrators Show. 48th picture rights coin.
'Three Men on a Horee,' Play'The Puritan,' Belmont.
Street;
house^ (61st week) (C-869-$3.30>.
'Julie The Great' Id a poBSlblllty.
Long run laugh show cotitlnujes t6
Estimates for l.a«t Week
turn weekly prodt; last week esti'A Room in Red and White,' 46th mated around $11,000 mark.
Street (C!D-l,S75-$3.30). Presented
'Tebacibo Road,' Forrest (lilth
by Dwlght D. WIman and George week);,(q-l,017-$1.66). Should last
Kondolf ; written by Boy Hargrave; through season: now In third year
slated to open Saturday^- (1&).
and stIU mtiklng money; around
".
'At Home Abroad,' Winter Garden .$9,O0p,
(18th week) (R-li493-$4.40). After
'Trijfy Valiant/ 49th Street Token
another .week will, move to. the off after pr^ntilefe; severely, panhed.^
coming here;
'Follies'
Majestic,
'Viptoria R#ftiAtf/ BroadburAt (4th
'Abroad' doing fairly well after ex- week) (CD-;l;Ii8-$4.S0)v New dracellent 6tart: $28,000 estimated.
matic leader; three matlni^s .<no
Tuesday
<^nlgllt
(8th
week)
Cort
perfbrD9a,h<*#"'l»-.
•Boy Meets Girl,'
of broadcasts);
fiirst
full
(C-l,059-$3.86). No post-holiday re- cause
action -for smash, paced around normal week $33,200;. capacity all
$19,600,

which

is

capacity

new shows.

a.t

'Winterset/ Beclt (17th Week)
boosted from $3.30.
(6lBt (D-l,2l4-$3.30). Should stick through
Elliot
Hour,'
'Children's
winter; despite moving In and out
week) (D-l,000-$3.30). Still making the
Beck, business holds to proflti
goodly profit and engae^ement Ihover $10,000 last w^ek.
deflnlte; last week's taklrijgs around
scale,,

Other Attfaotlona

$7,600.

'Dead End,' Belasco (12th week)
Agency demand not
so strong, but box oflflce line always
present and better than $16,000
registered last week.
(D-l,000'-$3.30).

,

'First

week)

'Ghosts/ Mbroscb; Ibsen revival
again goes to ihe road after this
,•
"
.week.
'Let ' l^reedom. Ring/ plvtc Bep
theatre; well spotted oh: 14th street;
top goea up to $1.60 from $1 this

Mulsc Box (8th week.
Very little
week for standand the gross was

Lady,'

:

.

(C-l,000:$3.30).

under, capacity lost

out

comedy,

$7,000

$18,800.

'Granite,'

Vanderbllt

(1st

FOR lEm,'

week)

(D-804-$3.30). Pries^nted by Charles
R. Hammerslough; written by Clemence Dane; originally produced in
London in 1926; opened. Monday.
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Approximately 11,000 drlbbed and
Freezes Over,' Rltz (3rd
'Hell
week) (D-918-$3.30). All sorts of drabbed Into the EI Capltan's 1>. 'o.
cut-rates but not much money; tak- last week for Charlotte Greenwood's.
ings estimated around $4,000; not 'Waiting for Letty/ Southern
Calisure after this week.
fornia's lone legit holdout. This Is
Want a Policeman,' Lyceum the show's third week. Should stay
'I
(Ist week) (D-967-$3.30). Presented three more.
by Francis Curtis and Richard
Nothing of Importance in the
Myers; written by Riifus King and
legit field bits here until 'Dods-'
Milton Lazarus; opened Tuesday.
worth'
at the tail end o* this month.
Imperial
'Jubilee,'
(14th week)
.

Post-holiday re- Meanwhile the Fox-West Coast will
(M-l,468-$4,40).
action among musicals more than attempt to revive l6glt and kill
straight show hits, but approxi- double bills with condensed vefslons

mately $31,000
week.

here was

big

last

'Jumbo,' Hippodrome (9th week)
(M-4,327-$4.40).
Nose-dived
last,
week as expected, after big coin of
New Year's; estimated around

of plays.

T.

A.' $9,000, D. C.

$45,000.

Washington, Jan. 14,
'Libel,' Henry Miller (5th week)
'Personal Appearance' wound up
(D-944-$3.30).
Showed strength,
grossing as much as New Year's its week at the National here Satweek, which had an increased 'eve' urday with approximately $9,000,
scale;
$10,500
Indicates
English which was oke considering the cast
meller will stick. had no stars and most of the smart
'May Wine,' St. James (7th week) crowd had seen
the show on Broad(M-l,520-$3.85). Picked up smartly
at week-end, and expected to make way.
Current attraction Is Alex Yokel's
a go of it; estlriiated at $14,000 or
new one, 'Julie the Great,' Opening
better.
'Mid-West,' Booth
(2nd week) was set up from Monday to tonight
(D-704-$3.30).
Opened last mid- (14) because of installation of heavy
week and drew divided press; fair scenery.
trade thereafter; better line this
week,
'Mulatto,'
Golden
(13th
week)
'Vanities' Folds
D-l,150-$2.75), Moved here from the
Vanderbllt
Monday; mixed ca«t
'Vanltle.s' closed as a road show
drama using cut rates of various in Detroit Saturday (11) and Is be-

types but low gro.<j8; under $2,500.
ing converted into a unit for picture
'Night of Jan. 16,' Ambassador
and vaude house bookings. Revue(18th week) (D-l,ir,6-$2,75).' Holding to very good money and now toured the south, then worked north
looks set Into the spring; last week through the Mississippi valley,
In unit form. 'Vanitlea' Is being*^
close to $10,000,
'O Evsning Star,' Empire.

With- i-ehcarscd

this

week

in Indianapolis,

-

:

'

;
:

•.'."'."r%j;.r*r?'..

•TAmicnnr canDon

$6

• St,

ofvici:.

MnuOm'm t^wo. XMlalcar Bqui*

IMTEBN/itMNAi:
s
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
«ta«e rigtaitfl to
rrfaree Men On «. I^n^ Hkta "Ai^thing Gbeat* E, J; Tilt, l^i^d «r tin?
WlUiamson-Tait theatrea In AustraCarrying

Operettas and Caitt Use

OU (hies

lia,

Mencb Rennlnl Adamant

Berlin, 'Jan. S.

Populaiity ot modeni operettas
and moBlcal ptays Is way below that
of rlaprical prodncttonti, acotird^ns
to an offliclHl ot Relchs Theatre
Experience of ceoent
Chamber.
yenrs, -inrludioe the, period before
the Nasi resitne, sbown that for a
aafe tong ran It'a still the old
classical operetta .that catches the

when

pnbllc's fancy.

federal

tickets by organlnslng'
hawkers into co-ops, bondinj: each
seller for 41.5M, licensing each with

amusement

and

gfovernment.

limiting

Oscar Hammerstein n their slice to 10% over the' ductas*
came to Berlin a score of srears ago face value.
Solons decided that ticket specuto produce TRme-^arie'* at the A4public Intermlraltj .Palace, he -wanted to show lation Is prejudicial to

When

;

the Bert!n directors what Is what In ests In any form.
Bili to make local anti-spec law
the musical comedy market. And
he succeeded, only in the other di- national is pending in congress.
rection.
Ubae on the play dnrln^i
its Berlin ran waa eftagRertnir.
.

i

]

Itfodern muRlcal plays |>rodiiced
here In grand style hefore 1933 were
mostly bulk aroaod a stajr, -xtx as
Bichanl Tanber or fJly KaaBary or
Ban at the Sttvoy,"
Gitta Alpar.
tutoring Mtss Alpar, did beautifully for the Rotter Brotbeiii, then theJ
big mognta In Beriln's. theatrical
seven large
controlllbiic
marliet,
bouses. What the Vnddem' Lchar
.

\

;

mm
mmm

BERLIN TAOIi

!

IHToductldji, 'Frederlke;*

wlth^Itaber

and Kaethe. Domcli leadiiis; brought
In flnan^lly, was spent on anBerlin. Jan. 9.
Mhet \I^aT operetta, Tjand of
SinSes,* which came oat on the
.Any foreigner here the first time
wrohK side of tfasr iedcrer. 'Victoria marvels how yaode. sttll carrlea on.
^and Her -^UHsar* and *The WoHd
in .the Fstherland,. inasmuch as Mils
lb Beamtlfni;* both weve fenned fine
prodoctlonfii, but no monies xsalcers. of from 10 to 12 acts consiat to tti«r^
;

!

']

So German producers
.

of today,

dio Jpok to .the. classical operetta of yeard asoc/soch as Tlie

bave
lit..

Tho Merry Widow/

Bkt*
Bird

rrhe

'Frtvn
liuna.'
Dealer' and
salaries ax«. out, anyway, and
>BO are Jeiyl^ eoQiposera, Jewish
actOTAi iuctd '-7ei^l6h produoera.

Fancy

tallest Extent ot acrolHitle exhibitions and danctnjg.. Whatever comedy ot note is 'Offered halls from the
United States.

Reason for the almost
sence, ot
ent, su<^h

comedy

is

total

ab-

that native tal-

^

lias sailed

Itome,

Plana to put the two into produc-

on

tion •'immediately

Against Ticket Specs down
Mexico City, Jan. M.
Specs got another, wallop hero
the senate nixed a proposition
to malte legal the peddUn^r of

the

hla

A.X!llierniavBky

Head

Named

Eiii|iir0

Johannesburg,

'Dec. 2$,

Committee of the Smplbe liXhlbi-

PARIS HOUDAy

.

the American
theatre since it

most

offices .set

:

talent Into
opened.

.of

the

Simon agency had no acts s6t to
fo'over, lior any there now, while
Xieddy & Smith a^euted ilal Itfenken, who was to have opened at the
theatre last Honday (S).
Office
claims It faas^ received no wiprd from
Menken, tliongh feels that the perform^'s labor permit will protect
him for payment ot his contract in
England.
American a.ctB going over usually
played two weeks at the Piccadilly
and two at the Alluunbra, Paris, on
.

Briood

MoscoM-lprovlnce

is also

Actors Get

slated for

a similar n'e9t,as soon as the

Focb
Lodbet

Ned,

outfit

Lokelnnn

ht

Two

UNIT

London, Jan. 6.
Neil's new unit for the TIvMelboui-ne, Australia, ha^s just
been lined up by Harry Hilling, who
represents Nell here.
Show will coihprise Sammy LewUi
and !Pattl Moore, originally brought
ov6r for the Piccadilly theati*e here;
Tvette Rugel the Three- Bonos,
Decca and Decca and the Gedde;?
Brothers, latter, two local acts. Besides .the bill will have Johnny Mc-

Frank

oli in

-v

,

.

. ,

.

by

respectively. The first
set. was not well- receivied but the
second won warm praise. Engagement la limited to 12 weeks, with
capacity practically assured due to
Coward's local popularity.

night

(13),

Robert Bonat opened
war propaganda play
(13) at Southport, titled

In

an anti-

last night
'Red Night.'

was

splendidly iwelved despite
having a tragic ending.
It

Liondon date in four .vears and, de-

ananil.e..,...the_. Xact__h£'s-. XcUowing
other piano act, is the laughing lilt
Mexico City Jan. 14.
Fine Arts {National of the bill.
Geoi'ge Robey in a new act, is betheatre) is scheduled to reopen on
Jan. 16 with a gala function after low his usual standard.
BiiBinos.s is far xin^dor that of las!
having been closed for ret»alrs dur-

-MeK -National Reopens,
of

week, wlien Will ifahonej" headlined.

Wnlter

»

Tho l/^rdon
Kenneth Solly

rranrola

Berthold Ravburn

Ti'enllnnnd Bluet

'LealJe
..

........
,

Blanpa

"Rrnflle

.Don^hiB PhllHoB

Charles

One Man Band,

Titnffley

Alfi«d Wenrsley
,...Ivan "WUmot
Ciiaries Pet«<>

Anrtre Su-M4><-

.Mniwl
BUI P«»rter.
Ht*t» Hoor Keeper
.Stnpre Handa;

^stelle

Charles Tomer
Miles Bytm
Terence Bnty
Johj] Wacataff
Saymond Kmlth
...Artbar Stn\th
Kanley CUfford
Rosatlnde Faller
r,A cnio

'

Gregor and Bobby Kerrigan, down
there from England with the last
Trahan Lands
show.
London. Jan. 14.
Company, which Is' due to open
Al
Trahan,
with Yukona Cameron,
about the end of March, sails Feb.
opened at the Tlolboni Empire on
14, having a 10 weeks' guarantee
the new bill, after a fortnfeht at
with options.
the Alhamhra, Paritt. It is hia first

ing seve4*al weeks.

Madaane Plgacbe

SngtMt
14.

sets of three one-acters

Noel Coward, starring himself and
and Moore Head Bill Lined Oertrude Lawi'ence, opened at the
Up for Neil Jn London
Phoenix Thursday (9) and last

Palace

Napoleon
FVltri .

SUmi

London, Jan.

is

Puteur../.;'
Zola

Dumar

fiz Sure

can be assembled.

NEW ANZAC

Douslaa Bram-h
Jack UcCloud
Wniian) Jacob

;

BlBnarck..;

H«K«

graduated students

tourists

back to

this

French

...BTney Ppwpll
...Slarr fix>r(1f.n
Olsa Stephanie

Tritsi' Is described as a Parisian
musical play, and the time is given
as the present. Yet reaort is tiad
to the Can-Can and other attempts
at entertsdnment of a 'vintage not of
the moment.
•Frltzr Is not unlike 'Kiki/ bears
.K>me resemblance to 'Ancky,' and at
times goes, back to 'Miml.' The locale is Paris, and everybody speaks
straight English except Fritzi herself, who aiTccts ar polyglot dialect
not readily recognizable.
She lives In a cellar and has gathered about her a bunch of boys of
the street,
supporting them by
hanging around cafes and plcklnj:
up the residue of discarded cigar-

In addition, -sl**»?5loesn"t hesisteal things.
While in a
shop, she picks up a pie addressed
to a prominent theatre manager.
Manager visits the cellar, nccompaniert.-b.v. a gend.irme.
Fritzi sings
ettes.

tate

and he gives her a card

to

flock of just plain celebra-

tions.

Beatty for Mayfair
London, Jan. 5.
George Beatty has l>een signed to
play the Mayfair hotel cal>aret.

Henry Slierek is lining up an all
American cabaret show for the ocwhich wJH Include, besides
Beatty, Harriett Hutchlns and ]VIary
Raye and Naldi. Raye is ot tho
former Raye, Ellis and Le Rue, and
JSfaldi wad with Howell and Hju^r.
casion,

a proyinclal hotel, where man
(Femand Eabre) has a date with

of

stage manager to put her In his
production.
ding lady proves unsatlsfacthe dress rehearsal, and
r tells Fritzt to Jump In at a
t's notice and rei^ce her.
the manager takes Fritxi to
Ipper and to his flat, where she
provided with alluring negligee
and an enormous, cpuch, aulpnented
by champagne, and when the manager retires to his own room to
ma,ke ready for the night, she locks
the. door between tht^m and Temains

a good

his mistress (Sonla Batchoff). He's
greeted by the hotel keeper (Rachel
Berendt) a widow, who falls In love
with him at first sight. Then his
mistress arrives, and after a quarrel
because he won't let her come to tho
small to-wn In which he lives 'With
his wife and children, she commits
suicide.

Rest of show consists of the man's
determination to follow the girl In
and flight ot the hotel
woman, who loves him, to prevent
it.
She makes him, but this is
merely a postponement, his suicide
being the show's denouement.
Play is not as morbid as it sounds
in a brief summai-y, but Is neversuicide,

girl.

At the end of the evening, when
he

iiYit^ has returned to her cellar,

follows her there

and proposes mar-

riage.

Some of the music is tuneful, and
there is a funny buriesque number
'My Lord, the Carriage Waits.'
Rosalinde Fuller. In the name
part, is more vigorous than sj-mpathetlc, and Ivan Wllmot as the
manager is far from attractive,
probably the strongest hit Is scored
by Leslie French, a Ught comedian
who sings and dances amuaingly.
A reasonably talented company
handle the supporting roles, and the
production and costuming are better than average.
Piece is not likely to enjoy any
extended stay in the West End.

called

loto.

LE TEMOIN
('The Witness')
Paris, Dec. 30.
Three .act play by Steve Passeur. prPBeiitPd by l>anlett« Pax and I.,ucle« Beer
at the Oeuvre,

Stephanc
Solanpro

VQleiie
Violet ic

La Plaldeuse
Odette
.lose

<>r<*olr>

Dnnlel

Kdouard

to

to hiui,

and a

one contract.

F

fireshly

attract

'

_

ot Thesplp.

'

h London After

.

wen as

Paris, to be held tiext spring from
July IS In an attempt

April: 2B to

director ot entertainment;
Impresario will sail for Europe
Passion Play\in front of Notie
shortly .to seek talent for pacea:nt9
and productions at the Show Dame, with theVcathedral floodlighted
and t,he ori^ playing, will
Event
comes
about
Grounds.
off In
a year.
be repeated. This waa about the
only successful feature ot last sear
Paris, Jan. 6.
son's Fetes de Paris, which failed
Holiday period, climaxed by New
as a tourist draw.
Yetu-^8 eve, was n.l»on«nza for Paris
theatres and niteries. Eyen wealc
Festival in honor ot MoUere will
legit shows drew coin on the two
be given in the courtyard of tlie
big nights, Christmas eve and New
louvre Palace, witb cooperation ot
Year's eve, and tlie danceries raked
stage and film celebs. Only outdt
It in. Only film exhibs are kicking
that they didn't get their share.
that has not been asked to contribSome of the record Christnkas eve
Utci to this demonstration Is the
takes In legit houses 'were a!!, the
Comedle Francaise, which MoUere
Chatelet, with
spectacle-operetta
founded and which gives the most
'Sun of Mexico': Theatre de Parts,
with Maheel^Achard's comedy, starauthentic representations of his
ring Raimurvi^'Cocanut'; Marigny,
plays.
Just 9ne of those Parts
liondon, Jan. 14.
with Edouord Bpwrdet'a <4iist<»riba}
PlccadUly theatre here closed slip-ups.
psceahC 3^7, 'Margot'; Gymnase.
Other events scheduled are a
with HC9U7 Bemateiln's ^Heart'; after. 12 weeks, 11 of which were itt
Wagner festival at tiie Opera, May
Bouifes Paiisiens, with Max Dearly the red, of
a vaudeville policy which 12 to 1,4, with a troupe from Bayftunee^ 'Poptnod': and the Uny Tletiis
drew mainly on American talent for renth; presentations ot lIosaiTs
ColomUer, with "Eaizabeth.*
In the nlterl^ 'llO was a normal headllners. House was opeiated by 'Don Giovanni* and of <FIdello' by
an orchestra and. troupe from Salzsupper price 'wlUi champagne extnL Charles Olore and Alfred Esdoll6.
With the exception of theopentn^r burg, and a French music festival..
Vaude houses did three isho^iirs on
Also a pold ii&atch between Arboth biflr days, wlUi jfionty bis. Film week, wher. iit showed, a pioflt ot
theatres did all right Christmas ahd |1,000, tho I ociadllly loat 4n avwace gentina and Chh« Ih the Bols de
Boulogne, football and baseball
New Year's, but the slump in be- of $1,000 -vi-eekly.
games, a Russian baUet season, a
tween was, so bad that it cut -total
grosses seriously.
L«ddy & Smith and the Sihion ball in the Place des Yosgeai, plcagencies in New York stated tliat turesQue downtown square; a radio
the sudden, closing of the Piccadilly festival in which Sacha Oultry will
didn't afCect either very much,. These take part, a military band contest,

as ottered by the late Otto

Ctwaii-Lawreice

.

^ffjf

Reutier and Rol>ert Steidl, has no
Melbourne, Dec. 24.
more field to develop. .Reiitter, earnproduce
Williamson - Talt -will
WiOj «o much
ing fS,«M per week' In his time and
•Yes, Madam,' with Freddy Foss,
classical. ^ptBetta. OflEenbiuph's 'Orconsidered the safest drai^ In vaude,
'Desert Song' finishes this
next.
pheiin^ and/ his 'Tiales- oi Hofl-'
was a comedian of rare ablUty.man* would be Ideal, as' .would Tet, under changed condttlonti ma week after a short revival season.
W-T will also revive Taul Joneis*
Oscar Strains' 'Waits I>raa«' and they are today, bfe would probably
Fall's «atchy ItaiMS.
But the have to starve if he had to depend for a run try at a later date. 'White
Horse Inn' will be shown la New
jliryan laws ibrclldy chaHised the on
vi^d^ for a living, because his .Zealapd,«rby WrT starting Dec. 26,
map of Germany's theatileid anar- political songs Would either J^nd
wlille the big concert attraction
fcet.
him In a concentration «£ainp or in next year
"
wlljdllm Richard Crooks,
Operetta-minded €iermany is stlU an asylum.
>
v
completed a
Ernest R<
waiting^ for a new Oscar Straus,
Comedians .^Ing in for politics run with
and will
JTaoines OtCenbacli, Xieo Fall, Paul today In Germany would soon beprobably mo
to Sydney
Abmham, Jean GUbert-Winter- come tragedians. Any attempt In for a spell,
done fairly
And in the meanUme, this direction. If merely mentioning well here o
CeM, etc.
few weeks.
nothing.
names, is suicide.
Such native comedians as stiU
grace the boards so in for hokum
and, if it's real hoke, they own their
tiieatres themselves,, as Illustrated
by £ric Carow and Wllhelm Ben(NT Risse h^fiiices
dow.
.Painful attempts of native actors'
Moscow, Dec. 16.
to solve' this acute problem has done
As a first step In its plan to feed a lot to encourage managers to Im'Mualcal In two acts by Syi
No artificial Efl'wanl
the hinterland flesh shows, the So- port foreign talent.
Royoe. I^yrlcB by A:
viet has launched Imp troupes tn the camouflage can fool audiences to- lavsU; by Carl Tndcer; Preaeated
Pemberton
arnins«ineBt wlUi
province of Lenlngtad to play' the day any more, with the Hollywood Prodnctlooa. (by
Ltd.) at lh« Adelpbl th<
outlying districts and huge collect- flickers Just around the comer at Dec. 2Q, TO. SiageA ani). directed by Ji
ive farms wherever possible. Rep- 20c a tliTow.
Cl«tnenee«u
Ci«raM Rex^
ertoire includes operettas, comedies
Petaia
WiUiau Borden

and some Taudevtlle.
Companies are staffed with experienced actors and mnshilans as

Paris, Jan.
"ileavy list of entertainments i«
planned for the oHlclal Fetes de

Exldh

Hon has appointed Alex CheTqlav- to

of the

^

^

ttrrtval

under.

Pari.').

—

welt as French. Sonla Batcheff

newcomer with promise.

La Revue de

Ls

a

Stern,

la Chair

<'Fl0sh Revua')
Paris, Jan.. L
'R«vue In two acts (GO scenes) pi«sen(««
nt Concert "Mayol. Paris, by Andre Denis
and Paul Lefchvie. Written by Ijtetone,
Emite Codpy and Farelll: stagwi by £draon'i CarluBi dances by Geol-ges Zcnsa;
EngllKh line by fliadys Randall; wwtumes,
4ainoiit and Zanel. Stard Hilda Brolrn.
.

Colored America again comes to
the front of a ParLs show. Hilda
Brown here does some of the stuff
that Josephine Baker brought to
Paris some nine years ago, but without quite as miich pep. She's not
played up as an American, however,
but as a Creole, which in France
means a native of the French colonies.

Besides Miss Brown, show depends on nudism and French comOutDanlnlle-Lorv edy of a fairly low calibre.
Emmy GtiKte.M standing among the nude dancers
Denlso .lovelet is Lorna Rode, who manages to conFemand P.ibre ceal her nudity vldl long blond hair.
J. -11. ChamlMilH
French
f.efevre -Bel Car more modestly than the
Pout Paulet girls in the show. Also an oriental
dancer billed as Florj-aiie, who does

Racbd Berr-ndt
Maif^uerlte fravartaski
Sonlfl

Bntihefl'

New Pas.seur piece is full of
strange psychology and overdrawn
cliaracters,

-

theless packed with an atmosphera
of strangeness. Doesn't seem to be
the click which has been expected
of Passeur for several years.
Acting is of high Paris standard,
liarticularly that of MUc. Berendt.
who raturns from a long run in
London she plays in English as

effective exotic gi'iniaces
tures.

Rest of show

'

Single set repi'esents entrance hall

Ret hv

loi'

tlie

and ges-

ordinary, but will
baUllioad iro'i'^i.«

lern.

CO NCEB
ROYAL OPERA HOUSE
GA GA ON

Met's Bako FtkHIp

Turns hsagxi^Oy Does

(^dQr m

Rockford

Chicago^ Jan. 14.
Jean Bttpttetfi DeKeyser, a chorus
ioAXi of Chi city Opera, haa- frleil^s

BocWor^lSL.WTien last month
Cit7 Opera stUKaown -with salaries
In

unpaid DeKeyaer got In toiich with
the UmVw wbtch had not beard opera
In l& jeajra» and obtained aasurance
that hlB friends would organise a
paid audience

If

be provided a show.

ot the pald-by-the*
^vedc routineers o£ the City Opera,
persuaded Bpollnda Morlnt to laid

Be banded aome

H hand as prima

donna, rehearsed

fRlgoletto* under a sub-contractor^
and gave the opera Jan. 8 to a~soldont house, calUng his venture the

CSiIcago Opera.

All concerned got

aome money from, the gamble.
Now DeKeyeer talks of going bach
nest month to give 'Carmen,' and
of organising a mlddlewest circuit.

Up

[• TmiiiiK

Rome, Jan.
Stage sets used In
of

thei

3

OPERA UCKED
A THEATRE UCENSE

.

!

.

moment or

not.

In the lHt>thel scene, the furniture was adapted in the same angular way; and when the drapes at
tlie rear (and top) of the stage were
dirawn aside and the crowd appeared in back and above the interior,
the audience shared the nice sensation of being menaced by the crowd

Annual check-up by bureau
having charge of theatre licenses
finds that none was asked for, paid
or Issued to Civic Opera House for
193S, although big theatre was in

with the little Japanese girl who
was being exhibited.'
Sets were after designs by Nicola
Benoia, but with important artistic
modifications and 'technical adaptations by Perlci'e Ansaldo.

agers

heavily represented In the repertoire
of the Chicago Sympltony as a com-

Reinhardt

poser.

Mina Hager, Chicago contralto at
one time under Campaninl ^ member of the Chicago Opera, is soloist'
'.of the Jan. 14 concert by the Symphony with John Alden Carpenter,
another Chicagoan devoted to muber~ contrirepresented in
sic
bution by 'QltanJalV his setting oc
some poems by Tagore, tbe^ Hindu

Bookmg Mgr. on Skates

(Continued from page 63)
starts.
The dance troupe
romps on before the men with tlie

other

'

aesthete.

Having

in 'the 10 years since the

was

orchestra

founded

allowed

privileges on wage-scales
and i3uch to the Chicago Woman's
Symphony,- the niusicians' union is
now Insisting that the 'organization
is of .agie, and that it pay attention to some of the rules an<l regulations oC the Chicago Federation.
The orchestra for 10 years has been
depending fot- revenues for overhead on gifts, sponsored series of
concerts, and window-sales. So, 7a
sjionsors are asked to give |30
apiece to carry the player's fees for
remaining concerts of this season's
schedule,, with 2S of tliose so far
solicited having prosnised to help.
Each sponsor's $30 will take care of
one. player's fees, there being 75
players and the wiiole. sum required
special

.

The union

being $2,250.

is

not

St.

Tlie group of 11 woll-knowns who
set'out'ln December to find re.SrponElble guarantors of $100,000 for a

six-weeks season of opera next sea
Bon, expect to call it a day by the
end of the month and disband, saying: 'If Chicago can't insnre a sea
son for that sum, it's silly to worry
whether or not there's to be a 1S35

men and women who are horrified
when told there may' be no opera
and then grimly ask what's become
of the Chicago .spirit. They were so
used to letting George do it,— that
tiiey think another George should
happen along with a load of what
they caD Chicago spirit. We will
tiy rjntil the end of the month: but
ju.st now we have in sight $22,000.'

liederkrana Society Sued
Reading, Pa., Jan.

York;
Couple were married In October.
9

-

•

Radio Bnild-Up Ripens
New Mel Di^a lor Road
Suzanne Fisher, debuting this season with the Metropolitan Opera
company, goes out as a concert
headtiner next season under" NBC
Artists banner. Singer Is spotted for
various radio appearances this year.
Bureau feels these will pave the
way for concert dates next winter.
She's oj}e..of the new U. S. divas
En the Met.'s personnel.

Further Denver Bookings
Denver, Jan.

14.

Arthur M, Oberfelder and Robert
have just contracted four
more attractions for their concert
This group includes Trudl
series.
Schoop and her comic ballet, Jan.
27; Ruth Slencyznski, Feb. 4; Mischa Elman, Feb. 8. and the PhilaSlack

Symphony

delphia

May

Orchestra,

6.

^

Next

attraction in the refgular
Oberfelder- Slack series will be the
appearance of Nelson Eddy, Jan. 17.
Only seats available are cliaira on
the stage.

Rosa Raisa

rn Detroit

Detroit, Jau. 14.

Rosa Raisa

is

booked for Orches-

tra Hall next week at top price of
$2 as concert season swings into
high again. Jooss European Ballet
is another star bill, also scheduled
for Orchestra Hall at 1 3 top, on
Saturday, Feb. 1.
Detroit Concert Society's serifs of
five piano i-ecitals opens same week,
with Poldi Mildner as artist. Others
to appear, later are Josef Lhevlnne.
Arthur Schnable, Albert Hirsh and

Mischa Levitzki.

14.

for many
presented stars of opera
and concM't locally,, has brought suit
for $1,350 against the Reading LledCeoi-gG D. Haage,

14.

of Detroit, former
U. S. Olympics, athlete (1*28), Is
here to participate In the speed
skating events.
On the side he is acting as booking agent for his bride, Goeta
in
soprano,
operatic
LJungberg,
lining up dates In this section for
She's now In New
eai'Iy summer.

Men and women, who

were expected to give $1,000 apiece
said they would give $100, the same

John, N. B., Jan.

Edwin Wedge

l.n-

siating that the players be paid the
same scale as the noen of the Chi
cago Symphony, but requires that
salaries be guaranteed. The women
gave their third concert of the sea
son Jan. 12, in the Studebaker, witli
Olga Valentine's ballet as an extra.

QPera-season.

who

Heifctz, $2,200, Balto.

.vears Ifgta

Baltimore. Jan. H.

concert here in several
years by Jascha Heifetz, last Wed.
recover salary alleged due him as (8), the large Lyric was nearly caits musical '.director.
pacity upstairs ajiA down.
Haage h&a served the organizaUcn
Estimated groits at 12.20 top,

erltraiia,

Tor

many

German singing

yeaitk,

Barge as Stage, 5^000 25c Seats

3.

production

'Iris'

OPERAS TO

.

In

first

society, to

$2,200.,

57

Concerts, BaDets at Jones Beach;

which was the opening .night
attraction at the Rd:^al Opera House
7.00O SEATS SOLO OUT
In Rome actually and literally presented a novel angle. In both the Seattle Goes Bia for $1,50 Top Piano
Recital
first act, which was laid In a -Japa»
nese landscape, and the second act,
Seattle, Jan. 14.
Folks here wUl put out dough for
wliich tooit place In the Interior of
Deemed fitting that the final pera
Japanese teothel, the scenery was ace attractions. This is again proven
formance the Met gives this season
this week with sellout of 7,00C1 seats
should be the one In which liUci'ezla tilted toward the audience.' "Ffae at Civic aude for Percy Grainger,
Borl has announced will signal her' plane of the stage was fncHhed at Australian pianist-composer, who
retirement after 28 oonsecutiye sea- a considerable angle, so that all got record crowd at concert last
nlghf. 'Pop prices prevailed, 50c to
sons with the outfit.
the actors' motions had to take
|1.5d, with gross close to $7,9e&. Mail
place up or down the slope Instead
order biz was great, being 80%, and
of on a level, and Sipstage' meant
sellout was chalked up almost wieek
a lot more than usually.
DETROir SENDING
In advance of date.
Jn the first set, the house and the
Capacity biz. also greeted Ballet
bridge a9>anntng the river were de- RuBse at Music Hall, sponsored by
CHICAGO signed at angles corresponding to'
Ladles' Musical Club.
This 2,300the tilt of the wh&le set, so that the seater was packed iwa nights and
audience, even the part of It that is at mat. with take range SOc to |2.50.
•Chicago, Jan. 14.
Thaddeus Wronskl, impresario of used, to the worm's eye view, gpt a
bird's eye yiew of both, being treattlie Detroit Opera, here to fix dates
and terms for an after-Easter visit ed to a. good look at the roof of the CHI
house, and a gpod guess as to
of his company lU' repertoire of
three operas. Two will be novelties whether the bridge would come topDybbuk' and pling over the. loptllghts moot any.
Ghlcago-r-'The
In

Eric DeLamarier. who since '17
has been associate conductor of the Prince Igor,' old stuff In the Met but
Chicago ..Symphony, is so Ul that never placed In repertoire of ChiConductpr Stock postponed his va.^ cago Opera. .'Aids' will be third
cation by a week and is conducting operarwith Rosa Raisa in title-part
the concerts of Jan. 14-1S-17-I8. She will have title-part in "The
Hamilton Harty comes as guest- Dybbuk,' also. Plan to include 'La
coiiductor for Jan. 23-24-28, by Traviata' in rep, with LAicresia
which time, it Is expected DcLamar- Borl, ot the. Met, and a star tenor,
ter win be able to take over pend- has been dropped.
ing Dr. Stock's return. DeLainarter
Concert dates not yet decided.
was for some years drama-critic Wronskl wishes to come in midof the Jnter-Ocean.. retired in 14 April; but time he desires is held by
by merger with the Record-Herald, San Carlo Opera and Monte Carto
and served for a time as miisic- Ballet, both returns. Expectation is
critlc of the former and of the Trithat, if Fortune Gallo refuses to
bune. He was concert-conductor at push back Into May, Detroit ventuie
Ravinia Opera, for years. Htf is will go into first halt of ApriL

I

NOmn

Baltlmwe, Jan. H.
Metropolitan Opera will close its
*36-'36
season with a three-day
stand Jn Balto, April 2-3-4. Productiona will be 'Carmen' (Rosa
Poniaelle), 'Tristan and Isolde' (Kirsten Flagatad and Lauritz Melcblor),
and 'La. Boheme* (Locresla Borl,
Lawrence Tlbbett and either Giovanni Martlnelll or Nino Martini).
Met comes here after Its week in
Boston, starting 'M&rch 21.

,

By Frederick Oonaghey

i

VAJUETY

praying shawls can quite get oft
Some of the legs show. It seems
sacrilege.

Doesn't Mince Gesture*

Chicago^ Jan.

14.

use for miscellaneous
offerings and for five weeks housed
Arguseason of Chicago Opera.
ment in rebuttal by building-manoccasional

Deal

is

on for a season of high
be presented in

class concerts to

the open-air at Zaich's Bay, Jones

Beach, N.
next summer. Long
Island State Park Cemmission Is
contacting Various metropolitan

agencies on the idea of supplying
Grade A talent during the hot
months.
Presentations would be
given on the floating pier, anchored
permancmtly a short ways out from
the riiore, with total seating capacity <on land) of 10,000 seats.
Besides singers, plans include
broadcasting, ballets^ pageants, symphonies, and other oSermgs adapted
There would be
to such purses.
6,000 seats free to patrons with the
remaining half sold at a quarter.
Last year
talent appeared at
the resort, but officials want class
fare for the coming season starting
in June.
One Idea under consideration Is to
move symphonies and other attractions which are done at Lewlsohn
Stadium In Manhattan out to thft
beach ..for repeat performances.
Added appearances would double
Work for thoeei, pa.cted for Jsuch
dates and would add prestige to thd
play spot Itself.. Conunlsslon would
Uke nightly sh<^ws oc at least four
times a week. B. L. Van Schaink
handling preliminary negotiats

WPA

tions.

that opera hduse Is a not'
for-profit venture, although point is
not provided for in city ordinance.
That Civil Theatre, In same
building, lacked 1935 license was
discovered when owners of 'Tobacco
Road* sought to lease house after
Belgrade, Jan. 3.
Mayor Kelly closed play In Selwyn.
Tashamira, U. S. dancer nov
However, Standard Oil, as Importer here,
is studying DervliAk prayerof Jack Hylton's radio-show, is
dances with the idea of taking them
taking care ot license for theatre, back
to New Yorit after her present
which seats fewer than 1,000.
tour. 'She'9 been visiting soine of
the old Dervish monasteries In
Skelpje near here, :to get first-hand
A. alianta .oh the ancient rituals.
DoilUe Trafedy
Dancer lived here untU sbe waa
nine years old, ^l^&a. her family
Loe Angeies, Jan, 14.
Is

DenishTecUvK

.

kL

.

moved to America. This a|prlng ah*
Mrs. Mellta Powell Rovlg, 50, for
tour <tf .the. Balkan
mer Metropolitan Ckand' Opera embarks mi
singer, shot her husband to death atates^ with a sinidd atHP^ttranee
Sunday (13) and then turned ..gun scheduled in Parls^ before IcavfaiK
ling- a- small part; he's an angel. on herself with fatal results.
for the other side. Her return -here
Press agent number three wants to
dying statement Rovlg. a was marked with success as natives
In
know how the ViJorrr mugg lilies liquor salesRuin, told police his wife are heen^on dandnis; either classical
it. Just at that moment Reinhai^t
had accused him of Infidelity. She or modern.
puts his fingers to his nose in an shot him twice in the abdomen.
expressive gesture.
Edith Lorand Visits
Paul Denis has a small part. He
la really the son of the late Cantor
Here FoDowinst Tour
Rosenblatt. He dfiesn't want anyone to know. He wants to make his
Edith liorand'a company of Bon-'
(Continued from pAge 52)
way on his own.
garlan musicians (IS) Is en route to
people were willing to pay $50 Ini- Budapest following
tour
a stx-we
Yon Mendelssohn Is jotting down tiation plus half a year's dues in
under MBC Artists banner. Miss
notes. Herold is jotting down notes.
order to secure the 1163.50 monthly Lorand personally
la renuiinlnr a
Helene Thiiflig Is jotting down
from the government.
bit longer In America before return*
notes.'
Reinhardt Is holding his
Deny Arty Charoe
Ing to Europe.
head.
Her first American appearance
Claim that the project's shows arc
On stage Abraham (Macaxilay) Is
was a Carnegie Hail (N. T.> date
offering his son in sacrifice to God. being framed along little theatre
The child screams. He. is a boy out lines is refuted. It is admitted that and a Vallee radio gnester last fall.
She'll repeat next season, it's unof the T>ead E^d' cast. It Is grip- little theatre managements are at
derstood.
ping. Reinhardt weeps. Mrs. Rein- the head of the shows, but. the casts
hardt wipes a tear from her eyes. are professional and so are those
to act as company manHarok to Califonua
A moment later another scene. assigned
while the pr.eB8 Jepartment Is
Sam Jaffee is scoffing. Reinhardt is agers,
S. Hurok left for the Coast early
also culled from the ranks of show
laughing. Mrs. Reinhardt is laughlast
week
to be on hand during the
bosine-is. A number of people foring.
merly prominent on Broadway are Los Angeles and San Flrancleco enPress agent number four asks the. known to be In the project's New, gagements of the Monte Carlo Ballet
Russe.
May talk film deals on
mugg not to ftHTget to mention that York set-up.
Malcolm Lamar and Harry Beatty
Last week Elmer Rice, regional Coast.
He'll return to New York by the
are handling the technical end of director, added a fourth house close
rebuilding the old theatre on 34th to the theatre zone to be used for middle of Feb.
St.
shows. It Is the fonner PrinB.-vncafo*s Laryngitis
'How many press agents are there cess, on 39th .street, which is under
Kansas City, Jan. 14.
anyway?'
lease to Labor Stage, a unionist
.Rqsemarie Brancato, who came
No one seems to know. A half- group sanctioned, by. the American
dozen or SO; Joseph Brainin is In Federation of Labor. The 299-seater back to her own home town to sing
charge. Or Ann Silver is in charge. will, be r^dy for u.se on Feb. .1 but with the Kansats^ City- Philharmonic
They each have several assistants.
Labor Stage has not formed a play- Orchestra the Otb and 10th, was
The show is scheduled to open the ing drganization,' nor has It found unable to sing the second night on
week of January. It's been the type of playif^t^r which It was account of an attack of laryngitis.
la^rt
Although she Is expected to be
postponed twice. It may be post- formed dramas ^^oring the cause
poned again a couple of times. After of unionism,
ther WPA-leased able to return to New York In a
few days her physician sent her to
.!
all, i-ebuilding a theatre.
theatres In Manhattan are the Bilt
hospital for rest
a
Finally the first act Is over.
more, Manhattan and Daly'a
'Wie lang?' asks the professor.
Deal between
and J.^bor
'Sixty -seven minutes,' he is told. Stage calls for .sharing the receint<3
HartM's Int'i Tour
'Fine,' he smiles. Now, Kinder!' 50-50, the admi!)sion scale to be 60c.
Saskatoon, Saiik., Jan. 14.
They're his children.
top.
Labor reserves the right to
Hart House .Quartet, Toronto,
Everyone on stage again. The select tl>e plays which the
will on tour Canadi^vn and United States
Professor is in center stage. The present at the house, to be renamed, in 80 recitals before sailing to Engentire cast surrounds him. Alt the
One unit known as the Theatre land early In May, going to Norcopious notes, are brought forth. Workshop has Cleon Thr<K;kmorton way, Sweden, Denmark and Holland
Gone over one by one. The Profcs- In charge. It i.i located at 455 Tenth In Oc to tier.
avenue (35th street), whei-e settings
sr explains them.
Heard for first time in this city
You said. In YOUR soul.' Abra- and costumes ate de.signed and Jan. 10 at University convocation
At these quarters 'The hall.
ham. That's not the way. 1 want made.
Eternal Wanderer' was. tried out
you to say *ln your SOUL,*
Abraham repeats it. 'In your early this week by the Yiddish
Emma Redell of Chicago Civlo
dranoa group. Another unit known Opera, is scheduled for her first
SOUL.'
On to the next note. On inlp the as the Yiddish intimate thotitre is .V. Y. recital in three seaaoDS
readying a numt>er of playlets.
Jan. 'ZQ in Town HalL
night.

Van

Grove, who directs the
orchestra, is singing some of the
parts. Ben Cutler, who leads a Jazz
band at the Sbelton hotel. Is hand-

Isaac

-

WPA

A

WPA

—

'

.

WPA

WPA

M

Franeh''8uiMayTjp'pfr^

Uling
Following tbe

thit

practice

extensive

Air

^Uer

and

6t hewspapeirs
using radio to

andi ma^iclnes In
gtdn readers ^nd prestige* trade
papers are. now also, starting to use
|>roadcaBtlng. Roy Dickinson, head
man at Printer's Ink,. Is a leading
spirit ini a contemplated program
over WOR, New York, in which four
advertising trade papers In periods
of six Weeks each will conduct a
bnce-weekly quarter; hour devoted

Best sellers for the week ending Jan.

Americans News

'

river,

^Trall

The' (12.00)

Our Home' (|2.00) ,
•Men and Brethren' ($2;B0)
"If I Have Four Apples' <|2.50)

field.

With lots bf music sandwiched in.
T^de,. gossip plus oddities of the
drug and medicine World and its
history constitute the pa:ttern of the
program.

-

-By

•

S. - Strlbllng

T.'

Faith Baldwin
By Jamea Gould Coizens
. .By Jpsephlne liawrence
..By

.

Nort-Flptlon

Bent for Electlorf (60c.)
•WooUcott R;eader,' The' ($8) .
.
.>
Will Rogers' ($1)

•Hell

.

Wisdom*

•Sevfen Pillars of
"Mk-S.

.By Anne Jlorrpw Lindbergh
,..v. »....By JameS P. Warburg
..... ..... . . ,^y AJewuidep. WopUcott

Aster's Horse' ($3)

.1.. ......

($6) ,.
. . . . , * .

By

»

.

..

.

PhlUlpa Qppehhelm

,
• • •

*

, .

•North to the Orient' ($2.60)

.

Drug World and American Drug*
gist,, owned by Hearst, are already,
condueting a three-a- week half hour
program over WINSj New To'**
Ed flynn is master; bf ceremonies

-By Zane. .Gt^y

•

'Mopn'is

WOR

\

as reported by the

Co., inc.

•Floating Peril, The' <|2.00) .............
'Sound Wagon' ($2.60) ....... i ........ •

Advertising and Selling, Advertising Age and Tide are the others
according to sienilined up by
piity. Program will start later this

month.

11»

. ; . ;

^ . . .

.

Fiction

•

Paris Solr,
invaded France.
evening she0t with the largest circulation In the eountry, is publish?
Ing'pn Saturday nights, (with a Sunday date) twp simultanepua editlpns,
pne Just like all the weekday paper*
and the other, called Paris Solr
Dlmanche, containing eight pages
of features as well as regular news.
Readers can have either edition they
wantj^ but the; one Including the feamuch, as the
tured costs .twice

and Films

last

Flotlon

"

to trade gossip of th«lr

Sunday -newspaper Idea haa av

Best SeUors

fairly

'

By

WOLFE KAUFMAN

Steafna
.Harold 'Stearns
J

Back

ia

was once

called

the 'white hope of American Intel-

He waa once editor of the
He was on the old Dra-

lectuals.'

old Dial*

matic Mlriror, catching shows. Writing about the theatre.
He published several bookst primarily 'Liberalism in America,' which brought

a lot, bf comment and attenThen he went to Paris. Everyin Paris Who; vlsUed the Latin
one
American and- English Sunday
Quarter's bars knew Stearns or
newspapers, and. for the most part
knew abput Stearns. For a time he
are a,ctually translated br adapted
was Peter PIckem, handlcapper of
from English. Comic strip idea is not
the Pai'ls Chicago Tribune. For a
ientirely adopted, but a page of
wblle .he corresponded for American
humorous cartoons is used .weekly, paiiers.' Most of
the time he did
artist.
each time by a differeut
nothing.
biher.

It'eatures are closely imitiated

from

forth
tion,

'

P. J.

.'Brleii

.By T. B. Ijawrence
.By Stanley Walker

.

.

,

Women's

features are conspicuously
Now Stearns is back In America
Authors League of America will Played up, and 'Advice to the Love- and has gone back energetically to
The Florlda'/Grower, Tampa, has
lorn' Is Included. Also a page of kid
writing. His newest Is 'The Street
[eased Its publication to the Florida open. Cbast' offices of the brganlzastuff.
I. Know' (Furman; $2.76), and it is
Growers' Pub. Co., which assumes tloh Immediately, placing In charge
the a present mem.ber of tl\e New Tork
delightful relading,
It is Stearns*
Authority for operation
Add to D-M Prize
autobiography, and packs a lot of
monthly.
state.
Forum mag has'' Joined. Dodd, punch. Some of the show biz i-emtiiRbbblns Pub. Co, appointed A. C.
Organization decided' on move in
in
prizefor
Mead
contest
a
Red
its
iscences of the old days are splenB4i Azpy managing ed of Advertisview of the leave number of. memForum Is did, diesplte the fabt that Searns ls
ing and Selling. He takbs the place bers bit the League. lUtd pramatlst0 Badge gumshoe yarn.
of M, L. Gaffney, who resigned to Guild- now on the Coast; Local bffl- adding anothe.r $1,000 for' serial still a comparatively young man.
rights,
which
total
prize
mt^ltcs.
There are some undbrstatements,
Columbia Broadcasting cera wlU give members here direct
ibin' the
arid a lot of omissions, which, had
System^
service- and eliminate the raft of money $2,000.
Qpntest cloises July 31.
they been included, would haveElebtrlc ikitchen Tlme^, fprmetly correspondence and wires in commade it an outstanding tome,. Even
published In Clevelaiiid, has been municating yrith easteiTi. headquaras is,, however; it's revealing. iSesbld to Heating Journal^, Inc., of ters on individual problems.
Chatter
ybnd the meat for thought. It con-r
"New .York.
Nebulae, Michigan poetry mag, tains, it is an example of fine, fiowMore .Business, new cb-oi>erative
Daily
. A.
now
bl-monthly..
a
ing language such as. is seldom seen
monthly mag dieyoted to graphic
Loei Angeles Press, cbmmunity
Robert Frost wintering at his these days.
began with a Jan. Issue.
art^,
American Phpto-Ehgrayers Associ- Weekly; Which goes' evening dally home near .Miami, Fla.
the
Feb.
will
covered
by
tab
1>
be
ation; Chicago, publishing.
Oangerbus Qreund
James Rorty' back from 16,000
Tuna fishing industry comes into City NeWs Service locally, and by mile auto, trip cross continent.
One of 'the. outstaridlng of the
its own with publication; of Tuna Trans-Radlp fpr. putsi'de bulletins.
Archibald MacLelsh doing ia:rtlcle8 newer schbbl of writers, James
serviced
First
sheet
in
city
be
its
tP
apWill make
Clipper mag.
Gould Gozzen, -hits, the bell once
on antl-Semltlsm for Fortune.*
pearan'ce in near, future with Byron by T-R.
mor^ With his newest novel, 'Men
Upton Sinclair publishing his and Brethren'
Outfit Will continue twice-weekly
Wood's as ed...
(Harcourt - Brace;
'Depression.
news.^

Writer*' L. A.

Trade; Papers

Officii

,

.

.

'

.

Harry Carr Oead
.

Harry Garr, 6ff, author, world
Los Angelee 'Times
traveler
cbiumnist^; died iof L.; A. Jah. 10 of
a heart, attaek» Deceased joined the
Tlm^s in 1897 and In his 39 years
with the sheet covered Washington and the" World War. He wais
given honorable; mention 'll>y' *^the'
Puiltiser committee' in.. 1984 for his
articles t«iltteh abroad ahd here.
Garr 'took- tlinie put from his
.,

neWspaper Vork ta .do an
kcehaiio

D,

for

.J'esB&' iLaisky.

oiceaisipntU

and

W._ Griffith

lllcl

h^st

conjoectibir

'

'

'

Na^

'

-

'

'

vtf

1th

plctu^B ^as bh the -screen
:

'

pfoy of Pax^mbUEtt's 'Old Ironsides/
'His/fpii^ putillBhed works Include
'

;

W^t

•Old > Mother ^eia<$b;r v 'Tbji^
8tll( la .^11^.': 'lildliig the Tlgi^r^
City'v^ /Dreams.^

l^es

''f^

V

'

'

'

a son and daughter

;

shopping

and

in Hbllywbbd
the fambus'^b^^^
.^jhelnta ^pdd; John GUbert and
QiifeitL^be ?*..

His widbw,'
•urvive.-

'

Restoring Shakespearean Theatre

In
foi" the
cUtB dowii

^iipli ^Anii^blea;,

,Hlir:;lfiai

.

'

Globe-^Mermaid .Association, of
Shglahd and Amerloa tP bt^Ud in
a replica of the Globe
jieaLti'e,.?whlch was deatrpyed by fire
Sbuth Loxidon

1

If 1^$. It is &lso: 'considering >^-'
tullding bid Mermaid Tavern next
establishing an
;p., th^; theatre and
Siizabethan: Library and Museum in

In

thf^i,

tbcowaway, which

currently' has/^press riin of 86,000.-

^Round

% ^Round^

.

center..

satire,

Island,'

himself

$2.60). It deals, in an unusual way
John Macrae, president, of E. P. with an unusual subjebt, and there
DuttPn .Co., Diittpn Go., to England. will be those who will be offended.,
Jay David. Blaufox has a piece in by It, but one thing la certain: it Is
the current Liberty, 'Ladiies Who impossible to doubt the sincerity
and the clarity of the style and the
Jump.'
telling.
Kyle Crich^on In Hollywood for
Story Is of the difficult time an
Colliers.
Errol Flynn first on his
.

(Continued from page 1)
Columbia won but Max Win- calling list.
Virginia Wbolf's^mpst recent Is
slow wired 'for' the rights to the
forthcpming' Columbia- Hany lUch- •The Tears' and Harcourt, Brace will
unfll

..

English aeptlpn of Association's man fiittiuslbal,' '•Rolling Along' and publish it.In April.
Idwal Jones has written a Juven-:
Polo eouhcll .-1 n c iu d e s Shakespeai=£<'^ the^filmusical will now be retitled
isw!li(daf«.ii^d acStprs. ^American secand rescored. after the pop spng. lie, ^Whistlers Van,' which Viking is
Cbvei^^fV ijii^f^
hayb Ubn isVJuBt vbeing formed. F. ^C> Metro made a acreen test of Mike publishing in April.
Jieah i>upuy, publishef ..Le Petit
Owlett is 'here from 'London to dis- Farlby-&ddy Riley, as well as a bid
b<» /^o
1>eeb aiie]^^4' ttn^
matbtial chahgei: in lidiiorlal pbllcy, cuiis. project with interested ifeople. fpr the boys' song with, an eye to the Parislen .and Excelsior, ahd^'r^fe
owtietshlp pti dii^ilbhi
Para- visiting New York..
1937
.'Br%dT^ay- Melody.'
,Md. Press Assn'a Officers
Georite A. Hamtiaer, fprmerly.with
Anna- Louise Strong, ed Mosco-w
mount wam_al8o hot on It.
'
-Ctiirtis' Pu.br Co^ hasTbeen'^xfanied
T3ttily^ewa~and'atrthbr'"of"'I'GhBnige
At close" or'anhuaI~twb-day" sea
^^Peribhala"
Alfred Gvrynne slon held In Baltimpre. last week,
'buslneiiff mimiageT.
Worlds.' Jn from Russia.
Farley-Rlley ahd their Onyx Club
ya^^biit ahd' Aiigiii^t 'A, Biisch, the Maryland Press Association,
James P. Dawson, of N. Y. Times,
(N.Y.) Boys (swing .combo), are
JjTnr 'have joliiied bpard bf diiectbriw
elected chairman of New York
composed largely of county n<?ws
of Which' Herbert Bayard Swbpe Is papers, elected officers for coming currently at, 'the Paramount on Chapter of Baseball Writers Assn.;
Broadway, doubling from the nitery.
Peter Vischer, one of y«ar.
chairmah.
Sidney Fairway, is really Dr.. S.
Eddie Cantor, has the sbngwrlting
the 'founders of Polo in 1927, re
Sam Shanahan, publisher bf the band leaders also slated for a radio Herbert Daukes, director of Wellnialns editor.
come Museum of Natural Science In
Easton Star-Democrat and chalr.r commercial.
London.
man of the State Board bf ChariIn the background of 'Music Goes
Anvil: Partisan M*ra«.
|Antony,' blog of Viscount Khebties, was' returned to' post of presiRound and Round' Is Red Hodgson, worth
by his father. Earl of Lytton,
Startiitg Jan. 22, bi-rmonthiy mags dent; David Jenkins, publisher pf
who Is the accredited co-author of
Anvil t^nd Partisan Review will the .Annapolis Capital and Mary; the song. He first introduced the to be published here this Spring by
Serlbner.
combine as' new llteirary monthly; land Gazette, was re-elected trees phrase as an.
lib obligato while
ad
Merger to be.called. for time being, urer-secrefary; Watson Webb, of wbrking
Rosamond Lehmann's 'Weather
as trumpet player with the
AnvlL Gontents Gambrldge, was chosen first v.p.;
Partisan Review.
In the Streets' skedded for publicalate Earl Burnett's orchestra around
to comptise fiction, poetry, report- and John Roberts, of Baltimore,
tion In late spring by-Reynai &
Chicago. In ithe' choruses of •Dinah'
age and literary criticism. To sell second v.p. Boards Of Governors:
Hodgson would ad lib, •The Music Hitchcock.
for IBc.
Wilmer Cronln, of Aberdeen; I. E Goes Round and Roynd.' Farley ' Robert Frost to have new book
Editorial board consists of Philip Jbnes, of Salisbury;
and James and Riley developed and embel- out this spring, his first since 'WestRahv. Allen Calmer, WUUam Phil
Curley, bf Laurel.
Running Brook' in 1928. Title un-^
lished the present version as curlipsi Edwin Roife and Clinton Simpdecided as yet
rently constituted and Santly- Joy' Is
James T^ Farreli' wlU wi^Ite a
iibn.
George Morgan DiAs.
Herschel Brickell now conducting
splitting
royalties
three-ways
the
column on leklt. and Kenneth Fear
book review dei\artment for Review,
George Morgan, 81, author and equally.
Ing will do same on films.
former newspaper editor, died Jan.
Hodgson ts personal-appearanc- of Reviews mag.
Donand C. Peattie to have his next
8 at hid home in Philadelphia after Ing airoUnd Chi now,.upplng from
Enfllish.^BuV Manwarlnfl Tome
a year's illness. For. more than 60 $60 a week-' (b $600, and the Farley t on Simon & Schuster list and calls
Dan .Manwaring, of Warners stu- years Morgan was employed on Riley boys, besides their Dacca re- it 'Men and Nature.'
Dalton Trumbp's 'Darling Bill'
dio -publieity stair, has sold the various Philadelphia papers, finally cordings, etc., are
likewise coming
for Little-Brown Tome on
English 'book rlghtd to his new retiring in 1928 from the Record, Into the fancy money.
Rockwell is i)Icked
novel, ?The Mian, Who Murdered where he was; Sunday editor.
He currently wbrking on the idea of •Best Statevepost Storlee of 1936.'
Hlmself,'^^ to Lane <& .Go.
Writer Is pn Warners staff.
w:as author of 'John LittleJohn of uniting the trio,
Book, published in N. T. by Wil- J', and 'The Issue,' both historical
New Democracy .rniag has under•Round and Round' Is already the
liam Morrow, Is due in stalls Feb. 7. novels, and biographies of Patrick
cl^ange In editorial staff. Gorsubject of a legal claim by the gone
Henry, Lafayse^te and James Mon- National songwriters Leaerue, 503 ham Munson Is new editor and
roe.
He also wrote 'The City of Grand street, .Jersey City, of which James \Laughiin IV, literary ed.
Topping .Sunday Edition
W-. i^_^eaver in as editor arid
Louis Ar Oorlaii is' president, and
Sti Paul Dally News, which begaii Firsts."
publisher of the. AlbuQuerqup .New
publlcatibii In .Minnesota's capital
J''.. Ray Grobholz,
e.xecutlve secreCitizen^ weekly throw-away^ replac'Nother Tab for L. A.
tary.
city In- 1900, discontlntles Its. iSunday
interest
Los Angeles Illustrated Dally
Select Music's attorney, J. T. ing Arnold Bauer,
edition: starting March V, 'A'ccording
is'^ews,
that town's only tab, will Abeles, has the claim from the he .bought.
to Fred H. Strong, city, editor, fold
Ishbel Ross almost finished with
Ing the Sunday issue is in line with have a running mate March 1, League that it published a Ford's
femme
when the regulation sized Post- Moidel T. Joke ,3oqk. ^nd that ln>. her forthcoming book
exiBcs' plan to step up the daily. Increasing its size, from four to six Record
drpps
its.
identity
and eluded therein Is a; Verse about 'the scribes called ,'Ladies of the ..Press.'
pages over the present average of format for new title of Evening wheels go. round and roUnd; you Harpers has It skedded for spring
press the pe'dal down; whoa-ho-ho; publication.
Dally. News.
i8.
Jimmy Richardson, managing ediGeneral revamping of the staff is
Manchester Boddy owns both way down bielbw-below-beloW,' etc.,
In prospect with seveiral new men sheets and has long tried to unload all tending to allege lyric similarity. tor, and Gllmbre Brown, editorial
*PostAbeles has also a. claim against writer, dropped by L.
to be added in the plan to Improve the Pa losing venturei
Tom Grlrnshaw and Leie
the Chicago Evening American for Recprd.
the tone of the sheeit.
allegedly printing the entire chorus .Payne took oyer m.e. spot.;
Travel Mag Underway
Hiliman-Curl publishing Howard
New Film Supplement
Paoiflc
Geographic mag, new without permission. The American
Spring's LondCf. best-seller 'Rachel
the title of travel publication, to make its ap- printed a story on Red Hodgson,
. Movies of the Week is
Rosing.'
Spring ig literary editor
Chi boy, hence the lyric reprint.
a new fan. supplement which starts pearance shortly. Will cover entire
Campbell-Connelly
by
blanket of the London ^Evening Standard,
off with a reported circulation in Pacific .area, including South Sea
contract, has 'Rbund' for England having, succeeded J. B. Priestly.
about 30 -newspapiers 'in U. S. and islands, Australia and India.
but the song has created unusual
T. M, Pepperdaiy, business manaCulbreth Sudler is editor.
Canada. Publlshied in New York.
(Remands for the Select Music cata- ger of Albuquerque Journal and
-?hl?flijr-InH>lack-ahd-whlle.
log for other countries.
Francis, Tribune, and publisher of the JourNew Pulps
Associated Authors, Inc., launch- Day & Hunter has taken It for nal, in as business manager of
More Kose Oprying two hew mags called Scarlet France and Ralph S. Peer, Inc. Scrlpp's-Howard papers; in Rocky
Wlnf«3ird Publications has another
Gang Storlos hnd Scarlet Confes- (Southern Music CO.) has acquired Mbiintlan area with headquarters in
pulp, this one called Western Action
the Mexican, Argentine and Bra- Denyer.
Regan Brewer replaces
sions.
Novels and a bl-monthly.
zilian publication rights.
him In Albuquerque.
J. Bruce
Cliff Campbell Is editing.
..;
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him and he has
one

He narrowly

pot..

tihg himself into

by preaching and

.
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escapes

get-,

a series bf Jams
practiclrig worldly

cures for worldly ills, rather than
sticking tb strict -orthodoxy. It's a
dangerous subject that could easily
have turned to pulp=^1urldnessi but
Is
so carefully and intelligently
handled by Cozzens as to avPld
anly^thrrig^f'tirensort.'
Not for films.

~—~

Hatch Arrives

.

'

,

preacher
Is
haying.
troubles are piled on
to straighten every-

Intelligent

Everyone's

Eric Hatch has. be6n slowly but
definitely climbing for some time,
ile is described by his publishers

as the American •Wodehouse, which
hasn't beeri such a bad selling point.
It can be dropped now. Hatch Won't
need It any more. His newest book,
'My Man Godfrey' (Little-Brown;
$2) Is such a funny piece on Its own
as to make his name a~ cincb for
sales.
It's a constantly moving action
yarri with loads of funny situations
and fine dialog. Should make a very
good film, too.

Too Old
'The Par Princess,' an old and
llttle-known (In America) play by

Edmonde Rostand, Is now brought
out In a new translation by John
Heard (Bruce Humphries; $1.60).
•It is a bit difficult tb understand

'
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:

.

.

;

'

.

.

,

—

.

the publication of this play at this
time.
It was written for Sarah
Bernhardt, arid performed; by ber.
Undoubtedly, in those days. It was
fine and beautiful and meaningful.
.

Tpday,

anyone

It Is

hardly likely to luterest

In the

U.S.

V

Roehi Daily
Newsreel
Rochester, Ni Y., Deriiocrat
Chronicle has bought a motion picr
ture Putfit InblUdlng sound equipment to revive local newsreels as
promotion. Three years ago thenewspaper tried It with hired
equipment,^ dubbing in description

and sound

effect^ after

the actual

shooting.

night city editor and
news broa,dcaster; will be narrator
for the new series, which will be
furnished to the RKO Palsrtie In
Rochester and all nabe houses.

Roy

Elliott,

George Barker
George Russell Barker, 66, BevpubHills,
Cal., 'newspaper

erly

He relisher, died thei'e Jan. 6.
cently sold the Beverly Hills Citizen to. Will -Rogers, Jr.
Deceased published, paper at Sand
Point,. Idaho, for' 18 years, and during his residence there served a
term as Lieutenant-Governor of the
His widow and a daughter
State.
Burial In Glendale, Cal.
survive.

.
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i^Qing Places

Did You

What's Going On?
'Sylvia Scarlett.'

Sets the hausfraus puzzling what's going
Katharine- Hepburn, as Irritating as interesto
Oiily Dennle Moore, of the
jng; Natalie Paley; good old Ills March.
fenttneu'ln the tast, keeps her head midst the precloushess. Miss Moore
If direct: alKj>^4u8t 'wants a man; any man.
And, ttiough the ^ardrohe's not Important—for 'Sylvia Scarlett' is a
^lialttt' thing, all sensitive whimsy and such—it had to have two deslgnMiirlel king to continue the established Hepburn
eirfl to 4ope it but.
sIlbouett&-'billk across the shoulders, sleekness about the ribs aiid waist
full' flaring skirt; Bernard Newman, to devise Miss Paley's motoring
'postume—beige tweed suit, belted^ patch-pocket6d, bound in the black
velvet that lines the casually swinging, matching three- quartera length
cape. MIsiB Moore's costumes hot credited. Wliat- Miss Moore,
daine
'<Qf flitiiple. Instlact wears, doesn't count.
There^s a deal ot Impishness for Miss Hepburn to put over. Which
he doesn^: a deal of grace, and delicacy, and a evascent charm, w^lch
Bhe do^> "It's a rple with a lot of gamut Iq It, and two coiffures. One's

Strange

on

her|B.

iP)c,

But what of

It?

Among
By

-SOPHIE TUCKER
House of Morgan—Night Club

red V'pl.vet

trimmed

In

Talluiah

Bankhead wore, at

silver

"wrttp,

that

fox,

'Pride And Prejudice'. .Ted
Trevor's back In town^ . Judith

Mr. Leonldofl hlmselif explained, very
s^t .against ..which the- ballet corps are
at the. Music ,^a|l,''le really ia Paisley shawL "Warn flowers are Victoftao.
jfr. Iiebnidpfl said; Paisley shawls are Victorian, he said, nor was there
ahy irepropf ln the way he said the two things, one right after the other.
Welly* then; it'is a Paisley shawl that stretches, the. height and breadth
bt, the, Myald Hall stage, omipouB ln its brownish coloring and 'the tenBut it doesn't scare the girls, of the ballet
itacles.'of -itfl epic pattern.
corps out of their well learned rputlries, and they prance about, after
they've scanripered down the spiral stairway hidden, in the bowery sculpturet set. piece, and others, of them .have torn themsiBlyes away from the
DMOden:- china candlesticks that flank It, scamper about on a wave of
applause that alw.a.ys bursts when anything oh the Music Hall stage
comes to life.
As shepherdesses they cavort, the paniers. of their skirts made of white
net thftles, the skirts, themselves of white chlifCon, yes, quite transpareht
with pink, silk roses appliqued on, and on their sleeves too, and on their
sbeperdess hats, the whple stage picture accurately stuffy, since stuffl
ness is. Victorian, too.
'The <!ake Walk/ which is the Rockettes* assignment for the week,.
Is jclear and bright, done with spirit, before a Bet that'e either a swank
modern apartment house or, more probably, aii.' old southern manse.
But iBirst Hilda Eckler and partner, who is costumed with' -the Continental touch in white pants, green tails and 'magenta-pink sleeves, do
Now the
-their own cake-walk fantasy, very: artistic and cultured.
Rockettes, and they look very swell. Those of them who're supposed
to .be boys; Wear black tights, those permitted to stay girls, long, sheer,
black silk stockings, not, when they get going, too long.

.
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Wood,

lunching with Louis
Shurr at Sardi's wore a .iovely

.

caracul

l)tack

'

coat; .'.George

Kaufman was. there,
6iBgoPd Perkins,
.

man, Sydney

'

,

Another Redhaad

and

too,

Benny Fried-

.

Joseph
Schildkraiit, Sammy 'Sbtpman
and
Bemie S p b o
Paul
'Whiteman has taken to horseback riding in the park. .Eva
SuUy is collecting gadgete for
her
bracelet . . So'a
Regina
Cre We. ..Jerry and BUI Morris
held a -wedding reception the
other night for sister Ruth. ...
the Jimmy Walkers were at the
.Garden tennis matches. .Billy
Gaxtpn's due back in town next
P'hillp&,

.1 . i .

.

,

.

.

-

.

-

.

.

.

.

week
folds.

'Anything

after.

-

.

.Goes'

has

.Gloria Vianderbilt

cut off that -beautiful knot ot
hair and now has little curls|,

everybody else. .'.Coast
Mayfair demands that all^
women be in white at Itis next
like

,

,

-

affair

-

(Jan.

A

lyiiss Sw'*^'*^Mt Imprestcs
Gladys Swarthout comes to the screen unfortunately in a.flim version
of 'Rose of the Rancho,' an outdated story. Miss Swarthout, looking
like Gloria Vanderbilt, before she parted yi^lth her familiar headdress, la
a real flhd for pictures. A real story should be found for this chairming
young woman to offset the bad impression of 'Rancho.'
Costuming of the picture of Spanish origin is flattering to most anyone, and particularly to. Miss Swarthout. The full ruffled akirts with the
high conab' and lace mantillas are lovely'. Disguised as a boy In black
velvet bandit outfit, her slim figure is one of the new 'star's assets.

Rainbow Room... Mrs. ESarl
Hamrnona has a gorgeous new
diamond watch...'tba.t was a
istiikihg

^'

built to order: for Sophie Tucker.
the right capacity for her.
Tuesday night crowd kept Soph
on her. feet for a long tlme^
Most- Informal, was her dress of a heavy sliver lame, naade tn coat
fashion with a belt. Four glass buttons match a velvet scarf of dubonnett shade. Intricate Is: a fold of silver and velvet wound around Soph's
blonde liair. Two huge diamond clips hold the scarf in place,

,

It Is
piatiently, that the wiggly painted
wax fiowertf^in- this week's show

Parfaet for Soph

.

House of Morgan might have been

It Is Just

six couples, Including the Herb
Harris, will spend two weeks at.
Gilman, Vti. skiing. . .that was
George Glyot with Alice White
at Reubens. ...Sheila Barrett
gave a cocktail party at the

80 Thafa What

Women

life Skirt

Best dressed wohian of the week:

.

curly.

tke

.

Schenck
and Heywpod
Broun. . .Jack. Dempsey sent a
wedding cake (that reached the
celling) to Mr. and Mrs., Jack
Warner, .Dennle Moore flew
In frohi the Coast for her flrst
broadcast the other—nljlht/..

:

..

Know That^

Bugs Baer had a nice 66th
birthday party the ether night
.. .'Majpi! Bowes wap there and
the Eddie Sulllvana, Benny
RuSln, Nancy Carroll, Tyler
Brooke, Ronnie isimon, Marvin

By Cecelk Ager

S9

at Victor
thp girls are

26).

Hugo's, and how
scurrying around.

'RUfrafT ^t the Capitol reveals a new Jean Harlow. Gone are the
platinum locks. She is Hattle, redhead^ 41 daughter of the waterfront
It's a wig Miss Harlow Is wearing, but It would take an expert to
.

detect it
Clothes as
nianages to

a rule don't go with waterfront pictures, but Miss Bartow
wear a. few regulars, (^he white aatia- evening frockii ia
arouhd the neckline, jformlng a bolero;.. There are pirintg And
checks and; a cheap aasortment of coats and caps. Una ilerkel la also
iiiexpensiyeiy dressed, suiting the slum atmosphere. In a dahcehall Miss
Merkel weiora a print chiffon.
frilled

No Records
The State woh't hahg up ainy records th|s week. It must be. pretty
tough following those two past weeks, the Harry Richman and Eddie
.

.

Sullivan Shows;

Nevertheless the bill this week Is by no means bad,
Emil Boreo headlining.
Tfcopis Troupe starts ..proceedinga with the men :as. buliflghtera Jn
white and gold and red caped lined in yello.W. The one woman of the
troupe Wears white satin pajamas ehibroid^red In grape design of red.
Three X sieters, a. redhead, a i>Ionde and a brunet, dress exactly alike.
Dresses are of white crepe with tops of brilliants^.
Blanche Calloway leads her grey cpustumed ba-Qd |n a gjfeen and red
print The dress, cut V bpth front and back, has a sash of cloudy .bluei;

.with

,

.

,

.

Rialto'a Chiriar
Jean .Grewa Up
The new Riaito theatre on 42od street should prove a gold mlnei
Sontiething hitppened to Jean Parker in Liondon and 'The Ghost Goes
according to the crowds trying to get in .last Saturday (U). But it
West,' -sbmething eome of the folks in this country figured had better
%idjo
Hacements
heir
will
again,
have to show better pictures than 'The CaA^ of Drv^Crespi'! with
happen pretty dam soon it they were going to have to see
Eric VonStrohelm. A harrowing tale of jiuiying a man ioliy^^V. li^atiirlet
^ther she was going to grow up, and .in so doing, kick but some of that
Russell, a' newcohier, doesn't Irobresa. hne. Aa the wi'i^ qf tlie It^iiirled
sof^ sweetness of hers, or else. But she did, and now that she's come
(Cohtlnued from page 16)
home in 'The. Ghost Goes West,' they're going to take her .back» even, boran,. 'Bridge of. Sigiis,* Chester- man she shows but twp' cPstumes^ one. a cbat'dreaa trimmi^'w^fii nijwjr
with small hat and a mPurnihg out . Genjildihe t^y.-l^^
gladly^
fleld.
She grew up sb nicely, indeed^ tiiat when she makes her entrance; in
Dorrel and
McQowan, niuirse costume ahd is also seen In a -simple cloth ^tqckT^
Stuart
tiie. picture; the musical' score plays jazs and it's not at all incongruous. screen play, "Singing Cowl>oy,' ReAlso; she seems to play a pretty good game of ping pong on the ship, public
Lu|i<a British Film
Y
Ann Rutherford,
Lane Chandler,
At the Globe thea.tre Lupe Velez la starring In an Blngilah picture
~lookB -goo.d~4n~her white-shorts and dairk blouse- doing it,. 80..that_Kh6n
Charles- King; Jack- -Rockwell,- -'Gcalled' 'The: Morals of ' MjEa:cus'r~~Mi8a -Velez^is-d
later, she's all in white net ruffles, flowers In her hair, uid. moonbeams,
Men of the^ NlhetieiB,' Republic
in satin pajamas and then in a eeriea' of well made frpckiii .the; nibist
as of yore, well, she's' earned it. Gentle, yes, and. docile still, but how
Clarence Muse, 'Showboat,' U.
somehow It fits.'
Ralph Morgan* .'Matron'^ Report,' prominent being an evening gown Pf a combinatiph of blapk and white
satin.
The picture's own wistful charm is a miatch for Miss Parker's; it lends 20th-Fox.
C. Henry Gordpn, *ynder Twp
Adrienne Allen looks well in a caped frock with wide fur bandings.
her BQme humor from its own vast store, and so;.MiBs Parker's jgoodne'sa
Flags,' 20th-Fox.'
and virtue Is kept in Its' place.
Sherman Rogers, adapting 'Sitting on the. Mobn,' Republic.
came to this country froni Poland as member of the KAO board, nor doea
Stanley Marner, Lorraine Bridges, a boy and went through EHIis Island he hold any executive title In KAO,:
She's Back
'The Great Ziegfeld,' Metro.
With the equivalent of 10c. In bis
It is sweet to meet again, after these long, sensible years, the screen
The entire RKO circuit ot directly
Fred Walton, Bela Lugosl, 'House pocket. He now lives in New Tork.^
heroine who is half panther, half domestic little .kitten, talks In an exotic of
owned and affiliated hbuaes numbers
a Thousand Candles,' Republic.
accent and says 'me' when she .should say T. Until L,upe Velez turned
Ann Dorah, '.The Show Goes Oh,' A widower, he nas a flve-year-oid' arouhd 100.
son.
up this very week In 'The Morals of Marcus,' there hasn't been a good Lesser.
KAO situation, howeyer, la one
lyonald Meek, Paul Irving. Marlska
one around since Mary Pickford was adorable In -Klkl.'
Cooper has turned over to E. N. which could be. ironed 'out following
Miss Velez is like a hunk of lavender and old lace, catapulting about, Aldrich, .Ariane Borg, Lucille Ward, Van Home, Lincoln banker,. |100,000 Rltb's own reofgahizatibn/ aa. it
is
scratching herself, cuddling, ogling, pouting, snuggling. Her pride in her Angle Norton, Emily Cabanne, 'One as an' initial grant for the founda- a matter mostly between
Meehan
bosom, her conscientious care that it be photographed from all possible Rainy Afternoon,' Pic-Lasky.
Lucille Lund, PrlsciUa Lawson, tion. Van Home Is named treasurer. and RKO. RKO's directly cpnirplled
overhead angles;' the international decolletage of her costume of the Harry G. Bradley, 'Don't Get Per- Cooper will be president of the theatre
operating aubsidlary
is
same sweeping precariousness whether she be waif in Syrian harem or sonal,' Radio.
foundation, with .Sam Waugh of Stadium theatres which la estimated
schoolgirl in London's Mayfair, is as dulcet in inopd and period as
Lincoln as secretary.
Baby Joan, 'Sutter's Gold* XT.
to -hav$i control 'of around 25 of tiie
Doris Lloyd, 'Tod Many Parents,*
Willie Howard's lovely quartet from 'Rlgolettb.' While the rest of the
Trustees are S. R. Kent, president RKO affiliated houses,
world has been changing, restlessly probing for. new techniques for allure, Par;
Century-Fox; .A. C. Keough,
Richard
Carle,
'Love
Before of 20th
So
liliss Velez has remained steadfast; to her own self she's been true.
general legal counsel of Paramount
Breakfast,' U.
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Lupe's an old fashioned girl today, and her work has the old school
Fredric Marcti', Warner Baxter, pictures; Charies Stuart, J. C. SeaAfter digesting RKO mattem here
charm.
'Wooden Crosses,? 20th-Fox.
crest and J. E. Miller. Edgar S.
It Is interesting to note In 'The. Morals of Marcus* that sure; enough,
Louis Hayward, 'Anthony Ad^ Vaught; federal Judge for the west- for two weeks with -Sam- Briskln^
the ladies in eastern harems dress like acrobatic dancers in floor shows. verse,' WB:
era district of Oklahoma, and J. H. new production head, Leo Spitz,
Harry Harvey, "The Mobn Is Our Everest, prominent Oklahoma City company prez, was .scheduled to
T^iey wear snug little trunks under their flimsy harem trousers. Since
quit the Coast by tohjght (Tuea.)
Miss Velez has a penchapt for standing before roaring fireplaces In her Home,' Wanger.
Stuart Holmes, 'Murder by an attoi^ney and Cooper's legal counsel,
for New ITork, Where company re;-,
night clothes, ..§he, wears trunks with her nightgowns as well.
will be asked to serve as trustees.
Aristocrat,' WB.
'The Morals of Marcus' has Adrlanne Allen, too. who is a vlllalness
Horace Murphy. Rafael CUirlo, .^Cooper his bought a 640-acre organization plans will-be taken up.
Spitz
win return here iaround
in the story .though the cruel pliotography and haphazard clothes she's •Farmer In the Dell,' Radio.
tract on the Connecticut-New York
Vivlenhe Osborne, .Grant ..Withers. state line; an estate originally, de- Feb. 10.
submitted to can't 'make her look It. Her voice is much too kind and
Inez Courney, Irene Ware, Richard
good, her manner much too unquenchably sympathetic.
John Hertz (Lehman Bros.) and
veloped by J. C!., Morgan, oh which
Carle, Spencer Charter, Clay ClemIs a large English style mansion, Floyd Odium (Atlas)^ both inter-r
ent, 'The Show Goes On,' Lesser.
Robert; -keht, The Country Biei- and this is expected- to serve as the' ested- fn RKO financing, talked wltt^;
A New Screamer
first of the farms for the 'deserving Spitz While herei hxit studio reor-.
If Frances. Drake doiesn't watch out she's going to be the new Fay yond,' 20th-Fox,
destitute ypungstiers.'- Cooper will ganizatlon .was not discussed; OdWray 'of; the horror pictures; She's got invaluable equipment for the
pl-'k children from the curbstones ium spent Ibist week-end at Bin
task: eyes large and wide and g'ood at. staring, a fine scream, a Voice
on which he used to sit when he Francisco, but never went near the
that slides down to. the dull tones of despair with ease, a graceful way
^,
first came to New York from Europe. RkO lot while iiere.
of seizing a black Velvet niantte and after flinging it about her brave
Briskln, after a Week's conferences
shoulders, stalking out into storniy nights, and a nice, trim look in
with Radio execs, has okayed "the
African jungles. In fact, -Miss Drake is simply magnificent in Jungles.
(Continued from page 1)
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Take her In the Jungle that goes with 'The Invisible Ray.'
There, it's plain from the listless way Miss Drake fans herself,, it's
very hot. Miss Drake doesn't like it at all; she's miserable. So her face
shines with perspiration, which shine Is very becoming and very chIc-7^
the hew 'moist make.-up'—and meanwhile her Ipn'i; bob renia-Irts fluffy,
her. white culotte skirt and short sleeved blouse stays fresh and her
disposition even.
All that happens to Miss Drake in horror picture
Jungles, therefore, is a flattering shine. That makes her Ideal.
Beqiah Bondi, In 'The Invisible Ray' too. Is another ideal hoiTdr picture character, the one who doesn't believe It, who says tush-tush, who
looks a little bit odd yet essentially dignified. Miss ^ondl cian handle the
the works. Indee.'d, she's a whiz at the odd yet dignified test, for she's a
big game hunter, in. 'The Invisible Ray,' prowls about In shorts and sun
helmet and carries a rlfie, and even so, looks like if she arid a tiger ever
met, the tiger would be the lii'st to run.
Violet Kemble Cooper, the spectral one, the pne of tbe fateful voice. Is
oka,y too. So sincere about her work, in fact, she's, willing to hide her
own fresh blondeness behind the bloodless make-up and ashen pallor
of an enigmatic old matriarch, who's blind to boot.

voting interest in his corporations
continue ais niana^erl
Cooper said he plans to turn over
to the foundation his interests In
the Lincoln Theatre Corp., the J. H.
Cooper. Enterprises of Colorado, Criterion "Theatre Corp. and the Regal
Theatres,, both of Oklahoma.
In addition, Cooper will build two
new theatres, one at Bartl^ville,
Okla., the other _at Ardmore, Okla.j
and. all profits ifrom these theatres
will be turned, to the children's
farms. He. is at present- building a
theatre In Oklahoma City,- making
10. he operates here, and. the same
goes i!pr the new iiousc as well as
the othiers.
Cooper, Independently .wealthy.

Spitz-RKO

an'd^'

.

.

diately.

(Continued from page..i)
stiares is in ' public hands.

ferred

Meehan owns most

of the

KAO

pre-

or around 40%. and RKO
owns around 331/6 %. RKO, however,
owns all of the KAO' common.

ferred,

five features immeto get under way will
be 'Piizzle of the Briar Pipe,' Others Include 'Fugitive Gold,' with
Richard'' pix.
Louis King will direct.'from the screen play by Tom
Lenrton, Louis Stevens., and Ferdf-r
nand Reyhen Starting date of Feb.
16 set for Katharine Hepburn's
•Mary of Scotland.' Dudley Nichbls

of
„/ j^roduction.
First

There is an even dlvlsloh of the scripted from the Maxwell Anderson
Board between RKO and the play. John Ford will direct.
fourth okay went tp 'Witness
interests,
with. Herbert
Bayard Swope, chairman and neu- Chair' for Ann Harding with the
tral boss of the KAO operating set- star postponing her European trip
up. S\vope is undiei'Stood to hold 0 to get' the picture out of. the way.
contract which runs until Septem- 'One for Two,' by James Edward
ber, .next.
Cir.iiit, winds up the, quintet schedFur the present Spitz is hot a uled for production.

KAO

Meehan
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O EVENING STAR
Em-

In throe aats presented dt the
T., Jan. 8, -38, by Harry Mosea:

rama
N,

pire,

Zoe Aklna; Jobynd HoTfrland
by I«ontlne Sagan; $S<80

by

written

teatcred; atased
*op.

MIIKWEST

of a helghbor and
his father's place.
mandii for double

-alflo

the

men on

In

,

.

'Black

<

^

FratL WoKram;
Alice Whltridge...

Mra, Hppper.

;

.

good last, act is well simulated. ;The
other son, hia wife and babe depart
of the devastating^ for Detroit, he io make a fresh start
fheria..

droiilRht

Land

;

parched

is

to.

powdery

dust,

the roiddlewest last year, this drama the pblckens die in the .heat, iso do
the cattle; except ,for the few head
is effectlire, aided by the plaiyllhif of taken east by the government. The
But as popii^ old pfeople are. stony .broke, but the
Its well Qhosen cast.
lar drama ii If^ dlstlnptly dqulbitful. land is theirs and there tbey will
stay.
•Mid,.West' Is Interesting aa to
conies the
Theni
stoyy, yet awdlence-exaistlng In. that
It demands long periods of quiet rain:
There Is ^some critlclgm of the
attention. Author was boghlzant of
oii;
restrictions
farming,
that, as indicated by working; in of federal,
which*^s another poUticai aspect of
laughs Jiere: and there,,
Plaiy i^ .enacted Ip front, pf the the play 'and, while it may take in
farmihduse: of upstanding %axV.q Zah- %oo -mdch territory, that, -section of
hiser, "iirtd his clear-headed, wife, the country attracted much atteri-l
l^eulah. Their two sons are .manure, tion during last summer's long i^arld
atretch.
Jprifed wed to Hilda, a- *lty girl Who
Curtis Cooksey. as ,Luke, and Jeian
neverf copld- get- used; to farm life,
and .Tooteboy, who Is ,.a problem; Adair as his wife, are excellent and
college -and re- there are, other good performances,
Igre. had attended
t|ra.ding
iiicludlne
Bernadlne Hayes as the
turitied as a GoihmTinliat,
lie young wifer Dodson Mitchell as the
^'gali^st government autppracy,
,;had'itaJl6n. in with, two teiag who. doctor, and Van Hetfln as Tooteboy.
good
despite V its
•Mid-West*
,Vad: beeh' 'r^^
out of Sah
^.j*tfanclB.pb after 'fomenting- trouble points, ha$-. a theme too thickly
spread wlth itrouble lor the average
"/Bed.
Tooiebhy inflames, the farmhand^ playgoer.;
'

,

.

.

.

'

,

.

,

,

.

.

,.

.

,

.

.•^>

.'v.

Madanie Marie

.

•Name Your Poi
Woods.

The

Professor.

....'.(...;..
.

.

. i^.<,->^i .

.

. . .

.v.

H,

/ A.

'Boy Meets Girl/ Cox, Cincinnati.
.'Peer Old Darling' (George M^
Cohan), Cass, Detroit.

Chester

Rings

Always,

'Poetman

Lake

and Hoagland«
a Day/ Theatre Guild,

iTwice/ Curtis
'Call It

Aude,

Peoplt^.at the auction.. studio personnel,

etc.— Sara B'lbyrt, Myrtle Hosa, Quina Bl«
lotti, Carrie Weller. Emily Draper, VlrRlnla

itrbopf.
Illustrators

Annette Boblnioh,. Jenny Mac,
Maslne Marlowe, Edn Eltlott, George' Iiambert,
Joe FleWm Earl Talbot, Richard
Ogden, Larry Williams, -AI Fields, Patterson Breene.
Braprorl,'

Show^

Weatherly;
'The Eternal
Reihhardt,

-

Road/

Salt

City, 18; layoff, 14; Memorial
16; CarCan, San Francisco.

16-18.

'The Uoht Behind the Shad-

'

ow/ Ed Wynh*
'The Sap Runs High/ MUton

John Baby

Paramount,

'Dodswoi*th/

ris Qest.

Joyce

.v .Begla

rllioj

'Lady Precioui Stream/ Mor-

.Edward Jephson
.Edward Emerson

, . ; , .*.

Tex., 13;- Paramount, AmaAuditorium, Qktahbma
14;
City, IB; Convention Hall, Tulsa,
16; Arcadia,. Wichita, IT;. .Grand,
Topeka, 18.

Falls*

Ikiri.

,

Mr. Straasberg. .
Walter. ..... , . ,

^

'

•

Edward Sdthem Paul,

Ray-

Guild.

Lillian Bunn.,...,...i..,....,.3oaii Engel
Or. Boyd, M
•...>. • . . . . Jame« Todd
.Studio Gi<te Keeper).;...'... .'...Jnck Btkll
.Boae Chetwynd
Studio Guard
Hovrea
MlM. Leland. .. ^
. ; ..Mary.Eddie Albert
Ben Martin
:iEjd. .
a 1. a *'« ,» J > . .Esra. Stone
Asslgtant .Xklrector, i«>.<. . .O. Z, whitehead
Introptdl
Actress
. .IQthel
Cnmoraman..}.. k.'
>Bk D. TCi^nz
Actor.
.Alexander .MlcOne
•

'

.';.Vera Hunt
^Joale Ihtropldl

/

'9|o?som Time/^ Majestic, Wichita

Summer/ Theatre

of

rlanger,

phlia.

Moore-,

*End

.

.

Men Work!

'Dang«r>

mond

..Whitney Bourne
...Frank COntoy

.

^,

Pit/
,

Aidrich>an4
de Llagre.

.Kdlth Andrce^

.

. ,

.

Mr. Howard.

,

and dust storms which tortured the people on the. plains of

• •

.

•

Week Jin. .13
'Anything Goes/ Grand,

in lUliiearsal

• ... .

• • •

.

'

Shows

...

.

. . • . . .'. «

Bernadine
Hilda ZanhUer
Tooteboy Zanhlser ......... v. Van Hetlln lynch those . sewing, the seed of reFrank WUcox voit and that it: would be best for
Keverend Carr
Hicks
0. U. Aker
i .Cliff
^..^^dgay tfelson ^his son to desist.
Jim Meed
Luke Zonhlser
Curtis CookseV
Tooteboy and the other agitators
.Pon DlUaway
Fred Zanhlser
,
John Alexander are taken at the point of guns and
BlRwash Rowell
Walter Baldwin there is a 'necktie party.* Boy had
Jipinweed Bandy
David -Byrne been told by his parents. to leave
Roy Meeker
w........ Eugene Keith tlti& county^ but he refused^,
Ed Hendee
Grief
Dodson Mitchell.
Doc Tanner
.Richard Taber of the -father.; and mother in. the
Bracrg

As a reminder

ter'J, ^I^IUIamB:,

Auctioneer-.

........... .Frank Fenton
ElllB Chartcrls.
They make de-, Agnea
.Merle' Maddem
Jes^oy
pay and go on Auictlpiieoro ..•>>•••
.9^.<^fE^ Juatln
•
strike, disregarding the: kindnesses Woman
.Brace Fox
<i •'•«•
.Jobyna HowlandDeilalro.
Zanhiser is Amy
of Iiuke in th<9 past.
Lawlor
Blan
AnderaoA
...
Ronald
warned by friends that the people Richard...
lacoureen Toshiwara
Hayes of th^i district have threatened to Dr, Wolfram, .k....... •...>.. Hans Hansen

three acta presented at the
Booth, N. T.. Jan. 7, 'Srt, by the ghu'.
berta: written by James HaRan; staged by
M^UvlIIe Burke; 4^3.80 top.
Jeaii -Adair
'BeulRh SSanhlser
Sr&init

>Ethan f^rome/ Garrick, Phll^tdel-

phia.

Tom

'Follies/ Forrest, ]^hi]adelphia.
'Great .Waltz,' Auditorium, Chicago;

Max

ter

Hedgerow

"Theatre, Russell,
Pla., 15; College

Parle,

.

Tallahassee,

ift;'

tJniversIty

WinAude,
Aude,

Gainesvlliei 17.

Latest play about Holls^rtod Is
'Julie the Great/ National, Washsentlnlentally concerned with; the tion of the people, of the period. It Injgton.
success of one of its stars, unmls- is set on the granite, rock known as
Night, of Jan. 161/ Geary,
taktibly the late Marie 'Dressier. ; It Lunday Island bfE the coast of ETngland.
There, Jordan Morris liyes Francisco.
was fairly well received by first
'•'
'Old Maid/ Davidson, Milwaukee,
alone, with his wife, Judithi, /save, for
nlghters but .seemed ^limited in
'
their half igtown girl Penny. He isj 18-15: Parkway; Madison, 16; Met
peal.
'

'.

.'

'

•

,'

;

:

thex:e is nb'afCectioii

between the couple. Ostensibly a
farmer, his real .racket is to lure
ships by means of false lights and
gather goods that w.a^h ashore
from the wrecks.
Penurious people with not. a grain

rppiolitan, St; JPaul, 17-18.

:

;

.

humanity, such ch.aracters canbei expected to have audience
sympathy.
Story develops. when
Jordan's halt brother, Prpsijerj arrives. :!He 13 half oWher pf the farm
and demands that Jordan' put his
house in order, .A nameless man
washed aishore is taken in bj*' the
wife... She grudging:lyj gives ^hlm
sustenance and in" return, he promises to fetch and carry, to be he'r
servant and swears to kill any man
of:

not

'

,

Hollywood hom^ shortly, thereafter.'
But meeting the celebs doesn't get
the. stage belle of other days Into
pictures. Going on her own in cheap

Buffalo.
.,

Appearance/

^Personal
Chicago.

Harris,

San'-' Carlo

Opera, Century,.
son. Miss,, 13-16; Strand, Shreve-

.

port. La.,

16-18.'

'Three .Men on a Horse/
mouth, Boston.
'Thr«9
en on a Horse/ Polk,
Lakeland,- la., 13; Edwards, Sarasota, 14; La Plaza, St. Petersbur
16rl6; Victory,

Tampa,

17-18;

Men on a Horse/

'Three
.leum,

bttumwa,

12;

la.,

Coll-

Masonio

Aude, Davenport, 13; Shrine AudOj
Des Moines, 14; Tech iHlgh School,
When Jordan grips Judith's wrist Omaha, 16-16; Coliseum, Sioux
and bruises her the feU6w;,_whD .is Falls,
S. Do 17; Auditorium, Sioux
sti;pposed"ta -be -Ibo.ney;' "takes a giin
and shoots Jordan in the back e,s he City, ia., 18.
'Three Wise Fbole' (Wm.
stands at the brink of the 200 foot
Tillff that~oVerl ouk t the se a;
4ette>7-Sht»bertr-Newark.
rPreviously Prosper and Judith
'Tobacco
Road/ Nixon,

who hurts

,

Appearance/

'Persbhal

.

-

.

man and

a hard

.'Star? .is an SLtmospheric play given
to emotionalism, and, in that directfon It la efEective, Perhaps the central character is oh the stage too
much, but mainly trouble Is that Zoe
Aklns provides, too little opportunity lor comedy. Just once does the
pace change, and that is a noisy
studio scene.
Play is not siipposed
bo biO'^
graphic but Marl« Dressier did climb
to the heights in pictures after be>ing washed up 'oh Broadway, broke
and growing oldi So does Amy Bellalre of the play, whose well adorned
home on Riverside Drive is being
sold at auction to satisfy creditors
at the prolog.
A woman friend, Agnei^i Jessey,
has; Amy as a house guest In her

her.

lodg^ngs""and-g^ving^e^sons -In- aot-Ing on. the side, she decides to try
for an extra part and joins the mob had started an aflCair.
The half
outside the' gates' of a studio. A'n brother goes to England, returning
actress goes hoarse from, repeats, in five months with, a parson.
and Amy is given a, chance, inject- Judith and Prosper are happy In
ing comedy where noiie 'Was sus- £i fashi on, but after a year trouble
—
:pected'." "'
sfaftsTwhen he fifes Ih^ Httffdymnin;
That is the start of Amy Bellaire's Because of their secret she - pleads
rise, iii fllmdom, .the final" scene of for the man and the order is react two. At the closer "her director sciniJed. However, in a tilt, the new
and producer, are begging hei* to husband, too, grips the woman's
consider scripts when she has been wrist and she cries out in pain. He
ordered on vacation by her doctor. is promptly stalked on the cliff by
That is similar to the Dressier tra- the killer and tossed in the drink.
it is unknown who is how master
dition, but the gaiety and good hu.-,
mor of the departed star, are miss- and he calmly tells the woman they
ing. Instead there- is heavy, sentl- will live together, sending the kid
menldlity, Ataiy-.recel'vtng white -vio- away. He partially identifies himlets and a gift from" hier iormer ad- self by saying that he had leaped
overboard from ai convict ship,
liolrer- producer at the hands of his
son, who, it is presumed, is her son, which is good enough reason Why he
does not want to return "to England.
too.
Listening to a whining woman
Jobyha Howlandj who hasn't been
aroUiid foi" some' time, and who. Is through most of a play^ is too
comparable in age to th^ character tough on the customers but that is
she portrays, took the curtain calls what Mary Morris is called on to do.
as a friendly tribute, tears stream-? Play has been done previously here
Ing down her face. Formerly Miss by amateurs and that seems to be
i

i

—

'

iii

the

burgh,
'Tobtfoco

Road/ Orpheum, Kansas

City.

'Waiting For Letty' ('Post Road'),
El-Capltan,—Hollywoodr—

-,

-
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I

-
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L
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.

In addition to jYiany Aiouseinds of pairs of shoes in
regular and larger $izes, look at

tliis

size chart

,

shoWihg how tnany paij;s olverf small 9120 ahpeSf
iii

ali-iyidths, .which

we. have concentrated in our

Broadway at 46th Street^tore. Natatally^these shoes
are in ieasonable patieriis, nialerials and.colbrs^.

Howland had a
parts,
gers,'

s.uch

some

for

flair

comedy where

as in 'The Gold Dig16 years ago. Her per-

dienne.'

11

t

Ik

3

4
1

AAA

f

/
/

A

calls for quite

^

/I

C

'T

belongs.

Direction

variety of

is faulty,

make much

dif-

ijtee.

TRULY VALIANT
Drama Ip three acts presented at the
40th Street theatre, N. T., Jan. 0, '36, by
written by Irving Stone;
staged by the producer.
Esa Cranby,....:
lan MacLaren
-

Martha Cranby...
Dale Cranby.
Berne Bo wen .....

Author of

...Martha Mayo
.i

....Alan Hahdley
rgot Stevenson

this piece

,

s/

|

GRANITE

>S /o

D

/

TAX

BATTLE IN COURT
Albany, Jan. 14.
Court of Appeals is considering'
arguments on behalf df Imer Bice,

who

is fighting a state tax of $3,231;85n.evied on royalties for 1929,

'30

.

and

'31.

State contends It has a right to
dollecf the naoney
on royalties
amounting to $121,818,38 received by
Rice in the three years. This claim
is based on a decision of the United
States- Supreme Court to tha!t effect,

handed down

May,

in

1932.

Rice, however, argues that the
decision was not retroactive and
that up to Ma;y, 1932, royalties on

copyright articles were subject only
to federal tax.

Gustav Blum;

wrote a best
seller novel not long ago and that
may have tricked Gustav Blum Into
believing thleit iifvihg Stone" also
Wrote a Winning play in 'Truly Vai-,
iant.'
Np explanatiohi however, can
change the rating of the piece,
among the Ji^w lows of the. season.
Four persons and one set. It could
have been a money getter If good,
but that is merely theory. Story is
set Within the living room of a proDrama. In three acta presenikcd at the
Vanderbllt, N. T., Jan. .13; '3d< by Charlep fessor in economics out on the Coast:
Hammerslough wrlttcrn by Clemence Bane; There is mention, of a rift some
staged by producer; |2.T5 top.
years previous between the man and
Phyllis Wqlch
Penny Molt
his wife, although they seem to be
.Tordan Morris..
Len D. Holllster a well"?iuited couple.
However, that
Judith.
.Mary' Morris
>
.

B

a.

but running through most of
the scenes are Frank Conroy as a
flashy picture director and Merle
Maddem as Amy's best friend.
Smaller parts stand out &s played
by Whitney Bourne, Ethel Intrppldi.
Edward Emerson (making one appj^arance as Strassberg, big shot
producer),. Haiis' Hansen, James
Todd and Eddie Albert.
There are 29. speaking parts and
-Jbce.
17 extra people,
(Wityidrawn Saturday after four
days; rinted for the rec&rd.)
bits

2f

it

but that doesn't

ference,

.

formance now as the sentimental
Amy is 8omethln& dltferent,'a woman who is anything' but a comePlay

RICE INCOME

.

American Academy
of Dramatic Arts
F(|undad

i864

by Franklin

H. Saraent

and. f.brcmost inTHE
stitution for Dramatic and
.first:

Expresslonal "Tralnihg. The Instruction furnishes, the essentlail preparation for Directing
and Teaching ^eis well as for
Acting.
Winter Term Begins Jan.- 15th
Catalog of all Courm from the Swrattry
Room.2<7-M, Curnei;ie Hall, N. Y.

;

FOUR GROUPS AT THESE SALE PRICES

,

.-.

. . . ..... . ... . .

Prosper

Nameless Man..;
Clergyman

SMALL

SIZES CONCENTftATED IN

1552

B'WAY
OPEN

at

TILL 9

ONE ST0H£

46th
M.

SX

,

.

.Byron McGrath
.Bobert H. Gordon
.Jack Sorines

'Granite' Is another drama loaded
It stands no mOre
with misery.
chance than others of the kind Of

recent arrival.
Fact that it is a one set show
with a sho^^t cast may explain the
why of its presentation. That lure
has fooled many an aspiring showman. Another reason may be the
Tact that elemertce Dane authored It.
However, the play was presented in
London 10..years ago and didn't get
to first base there either.
Dated more than 100 -yedrs ago.
the play do&s not .give mu'ch lndica-

is

the explanation of professor's afwith a girl who is working- her

TEXACO

fair

way through

college.

Son of the professor falls lii loye
with the lass and, being offered a
berth in St. LOuis, proposes marriage, though she is to have a baby.
There are several Ideas about what
to do about it. After all exhibit
anguish the youngsters exit for the
parson and the train. Avhile the wife
sticks to aid the professor finish his
great book on economics.
First nlghters seemed to think
they were taking it on the chin and
audibly protested by,- giggling over
.

lines.

ihce.

(Withdrawn after one verforittancej ^tinted for the record.)

'aUMbO"
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Wednesdeiy, January

Loop Legit Box

LEC I YIMA YE

1*93$

15,

'

IBfkr (15,000,

Office Slides;

S> F.

San Ftancidco, Jan.

laid^$I2M;

ChicaBo, Jan. 14,
Strange things happened to the
week, with the
last
houses
legit
Hox-olllces taking it on the down-

beat generally. Went on tlie downthe fact that the town
"wa^ packed with miscellaneous merTwo items
cantile cohventionltes.
account, for the slidemlg;ht
which
the reaction from the
are;
off
hotchai,. New Tears' w^ek and the
snow and hlizzard conditions of i^he
early part of the session. That' the
vreather is a reason and not- an alibi
was seen in the perk .of box-oflice
bustle :towards the.end o£ the weelt,
with sellouts taking the place oi
the eroiity. pews of Monday and
Tuesday.
All grosses slipped. 'Great. Waltz'
fell off sharply in the early days of
•the week, but. perked strongly at the
heftf despite

•

.

out

selling

on

Saturday

matinee iand night, which mieans a
take -of approximately $9,000 on the
day. Show has cut its Sunday pierformalnce in order to evade the payment of the additional bne-elghth
tb', the" .cast,- At-lts- present^pace the
musicfil figures to
eight to 10 weeks.

stick

town

in

also clipped a
schedule, eliminating

•Anything Goes'

show of£ its
Wednesday matinee. Musical Isshowing fine evening strength, howr
ever, and has little to worry about

the

on that score.
- Week-end brought the conclusion
of scheduled runs to 'Old Maid' and
the Ruth D.raper one-woman show.
•Maid* finished three excellent

woeks

under the American. Theatre Society- banner, while Miss Draper
drew two weeks of fine carriage
trade for her first appearance In the
'Squaring the
six years.
.Circle' failed to open Monday (13)
after two weak sessions..
loop in

Esitimates for Last Week
Goes,' Grand (1,200;
13.30.) (4th wee).— Now doing eight
performances a week. Slid somewhat last session to $21,000, a bit
disappointing after its strong get.

'Anything

away.
'Grisat Waltz/ Auditorium (3,700;
$2.75) (3d week).—Also clipped to

eight shows weekly. Got a Couple of

bad shoves by weak buslnesi3 during
the early days of the week, which

down sharply

held, the gross

to $28,-

000. for the stanza. Figuring on at
least eight-week stay here.
'Old Mail),' X3rlanger (1,200; $2.75).
r-Closed liere on Saturday (8) after
good three- week subscription gallop
to '$l^,000""foritB'- final nip'Up.- N^xt
play in will be Nazlmova in 'Ghosts,'

'Personal Appearance/ Harris (1,(4th week) .—Slumped
000; $2.75)
with the general toboggan of' the
.

loop.

Around

week.

$5,500 last

'Squaring the Circle/ Blackstone
^2.20)—Had dlfllculty last
week, on generall weak conditions
and toygh competition. Off to $3,.

(1,000;

000. -IFailed to

reopen Monclay

(13).

.

HEAVY ADVANCE SALE

ON 'ROAD'

IN PITTS.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 14.

Advance sale for 'Tobacco. Road,'
which opened last night (13) at the
Nixon has hit around $14,000; a
record flgux-e over the week-end,
with every indication that, will do
twice that, or pretty close to absolute, .capacity, a,t $2

Not

top.

in

a

long time has a play worked UD" as
much excitement around town. Flr^it
night had 100 standees in.
Catholic press has been pretty
bitter against 'Road' during the last
couple, of weeks, with both police
arid Mayor McNair being, besieged
by requests for Interference. A.uv
thorltles, however, Indicated they
wouldn't step in unless' absolutely
necessary.
Last night was a complete sellout, \^^ith plenty of standee.s, flock
of buyers unwilling to miss anything and not taking a chance of

running Into deletions later in week.
Next week is beln& held open by
both the show and house, every'r
thing pointing to a h.o. It'll be the
first time in years a str ight play
has had two weelfs here.
Nixon was dark last weok, with
nothing definitely booked in to follow, although 'Porgy .and Bess' is
expected early in Februai'y as the
third subscription bf£erlng o£

ATS.

'Larger Than Life/ comedy by
Joseph Schrank, goes liito rcIicarsaJ
for

Crosby Galge

.shortly.

'Lend Me Your Ears/ comedy of
rural politics by Lewis Epaoii and
Philip Wood, due for a Febi'uai-y
•

opening
Harris.

HOB

2D WEEK,

reaiction was not
Post-holi
uniform along Broadway last. week.
the legits
It was expected that
would dive after New Year's week.
Some did,, but there were more big

grosses recorded and several of the
intermediate successes got as much
as during the hbliday going.
The musicals were mbre affected
than the straight play .hits. Drop
was niore severe -with -.'Jumbo,'
which fell, off nearly 60% at the
Hippodrome takings being aroiihd
$45,000. 'Jubilee' held up better than
the others at $31,00O'and. 'Scandals'
showed strength and approximated
$28,000 on its first
'Victoria Regina*

normal week.

."

"

'

under banner o£

Charlp.'s

week) (C-913-$3.3P). Claimed to be
making some money; with, cut rate
.around $5,000 Idst
for one set cbmedy.
Barrymbre (10th week)
(b»l,096r$3.30). As good last week
as during New Year's period and

should go through 'winter; around
$10,000.

'Paradise Lost/ Longacre (6th
week) (D-l,019r$3.30). The party
showi all kinds of groups, mostly
going for balcony; around $6,000
.

weekly, ^whlCh

A

'

.

'

.

'Scandals/

by.

mer.'

Shubert

'Tapestry in Gray/
(C-l,326-$3:30);.
Will Close after
(16) hight'B performance:

Thursday

glyes management participation In
picture rights coin.
'Three' Men on a Horse/ Play^
house <61st iveek) (C-869-$3,30).
liong run laugK show continues to
turn weekly proftti last week esti-

mated around $11,000 mark.
'Tobacco Road/ Forrest (lilth
week) .(C-l,017-$1.65). Should last
through season;

and

.

still,

$9,000.

in third year
,

Around
,

.

Truly Valiant/ 49th Street Taken
after premiere; severely panned.
'Victoria Regina/ Brbadhurist (4th
week) (CJD-l,ll8'.$3.30). New drama,tlc leader; three matlness (no

.

Tuesday night pet'formahces because of broadcasts); fir/at full
normal week $23,200;. capacttiy all
shows.
:
~ 'W iiit«rMV"~Becle^
(iTth"^ WeekT"
(D-i,214T$3.30). Should stick thirough
winter; despite moving in and out
the Beck, business holds to proflti

over $W,000 last week.
Other Attractions
'Ghosts/ Morosco; Ibsen revival
again goes to the road after this
week.
'Let Freedom., Ring/ Civ^c Rep
theatre; well spotted on: 14th street;
top goes up to $1:60 firom $1 this
week.
•

?7,(W)0

FOR lETW,'
PIX TRY PIAYS

I. A.;

,

,

now

making money;

:

off

-

DETROIT

have played three Weeks, which

will

.

CANITIES' OKE $15,000

(4th

'Tartiino of the Shrew/ Guild (i6th
week) (eD-941-$3.36), Fihal week;
could remain longer but road dates,
imperative; paced around $.15,000;
house probably 4ark until next
month, then getting 'JSnd of Sum-

.

A

New Amsterdam
'

'

-

it

week) (R-l,717-$4.40). Figured to
have Clicked and well up in the
last week,
with, takings
around $28,000.
^

'

2D WEEK

get

money

.

—

may

'Poroy

.

.

IN PHniY, BIG

.

'Parnell,'

•

TROME'

business

aid,

week

.

dldnn't help; neither did tire fact
that a rival film house put on-: the
fiickerized 'Ah Wllderhess'" (MG)
sahie^
Boston, Jan. 14.
ballyhooing
week,
It
as
Cohan's best play.
Town has quieted down after the
Next play for the Hanna is. 'Per- boom holiday week find last tveek
sonal Appearance/ due Jan. 27, found only 'Three Men on a Horse
which should give the natives, time at the Plymouth, 'Zlegfeld Follies'
to
recuperate from holiday ex closing a two-week engagement at
penses,'
Nazlmova In 'Ghosts' fol the Opera House, and 'Ceiling Zero'
lows during the second week of completing a third week at the
February. musical, pei'ked.
Copley. .
'Taming of the Shrew,Mn its final
Estimates for Last Week
'Follies'led the group, although a
week at the Guild,' should be up
'Dear Old Darling' (Hanna; ,435; sharp swerve was noted in; the take, a,mohg the leaders.
'Porgy and
$2.50 top).
good Cohan, show. as compared with the opening week. Bess,' Alvin, also winding up, was
Immediate, future looks fairly
Below-par gross of $9,000 not an acdrawing heavy trade early this
curate .criterion; it'S' an off-seasoh, bright, with Lunt and Fontanne
Other closings are
week, too.
with not enough driamas or musicals coming: to the Colonial for two
-Evening Stai:,' taken off at the
being booked regularly to make 'em weeks with 'Shrew,'' ptartiiig Jan. 'O
Same night will find Cornelia Empire after four days; ITruly
20.
play-conscious here.
lasted only one
which
Valiant,'
Otis Skinner opening a Week of
night at the 49th Street, and
repertoire at the Shubert.
Walter Hanipden Is coming to the 'Tapestry In Gray,' folding on
Shubert Jan. 27 with 'Cyrano/ and •fhursday (16)J 'Mid-West.' Booth,
he will probably be followed by is the sole survivor" of three ehtratits
mixed press,
William Gillette in' 'Three Wise last week.-and it got
With indications doubtful.
Fools.'
Coming: next week: 'Ethan Frome,'
Another opening' will be "Synd of
Summer,' new S. Ni Beh'rman play, •Nationial; Illustrators Show, 48th
'The Puritan/ Belmont.
stalrrlhg Ina Claire, iskedded. to un- Street;
'Julie The Great' is a possibility,
fold at the Colonial Feb^ 3.
Estimates for Last Week
Estimates for Last- Week
*A Room in Red and White/ 46th
'Ziegfeld Follies' -(Opera House,
Philadelphia, Jan. 14,
Presented
^
$3.30, 2nd week)-^Underwent some Street (CD-l,375-$3.30).
It was proved ratheir concliislvely radlcia,! revision here,
with- some by Dwight D. WIman and George
last week that PhiHy legit patrons good results, but intake sagged on Kondolf; written by Roy Hargra;ve;
win turn out,. In numbers, tor a try- final-week to $20,000.
slated to open Saturday (18).
out if they llike the price scale and
'At Home Abroad/ Winter Garden
'Three Men on • Horse' (Plyif there are any nam^s In it*
mouth, $2.75, 10th week). Felt the (18th week) (R-l,493-$4.40). After
Max Gordon- brought his latest pinch of post-holiday b.r. tighten- another week will move to. the
coming here;
trybut pi-oduction, *Ethan Frome, ing and lopped off to $9,000, which is Majestic,
'Follies'
to th'e .Gan'Ick last week and It still 'oke.
'Abroad' doing fairly well after exrtarched right into real business.
cellent stai't; $28,000 estimated.
grand 'det of notices helped;, so,
«B6y Meets Girl/ Cort '(8th week)
probably, did the fact that the man
(C-l-,059-$3.85). NO post- holiday reagement took extra advertising in
action for smash, paced around;
Namea of P a,iiHnf>
the- —dallies.
$19,600, which Is capacity ^at_ new
Lord, Ruth Gordon and Raymond
scale,, ^d'sled^ff bm-t^.^O;:
IN
Massey also meant something, but
Hour/ Elliot (61st
'Children's
the- fact that, with It all, only a $2
week) (D-l,000-$3.30). Still making
top was charged, likely Is the real
goodly profit and engagement inDetroit, Jan. 14.
answer. Biz picked up steadily and
taklrtgs arbund
week's
last
definite;
Following two bang-up sessions
4'eached vli-tual sell-out proportions
$7,600.by Friday with. $8,500', reported—big with Earl Carroll's 'Vanities,' the
(12th week)
End/
Belasco
Cass
Theatre
'Dead
this week is housing
at the scale. Second week ought to
George M. Cohan's new play, 'Dear (D-l,0(tOr$3.30). Agency demand not
be even better.
Old Darling,' which opened Monday so strong, but box bflftce line alwa;ys
and Forrest were both (13) before a .good-sized audience. present an4 better than $16,000
.\, Chestnut
dark last week and 'I Want a Po- Given an extensive circus-like ex- registered last. week.
liceman,' on its second full week at ploitation for the past several weeks,
^Fipst
Lady/ Mulsc Ebx.,,(8th
the Broad, where it played two 'Darling' should hit high-level coin.
week), (C-l,000-$3.30). Very little
weeks and a half, fell off badly to
Liast week's take on 'Vanities' was under capacity last week for standonly $5,500.
a reported $15,000 fp*- eight perform- out comedy, and the gross was
'The Black Pit,' leftist piece put ances. First session oi nine shows, $18,800.
on by the New Theatre outfit .here aided by high- price New Year's Eye
'Grsnite/ Vanderbllt (ist week)
had". negligible takings In Its second performances, exceeded $20,000,
(D-804-$3.30). Presented by Chai'les
week at the Erlanger with a $1.50 terrific, topping everything so far R. HammerslOugh; written by Clemthis season. Exploitation on •Vanitop and^niost seats at 30 and 50c.
ence Dane; originally produced In
Forrest relights tonight (Tues- ties' was very intensive and exten- London in 1926; opened Monday.
day) with the 'Follies,' In for a sive. Revue now to be: a unit.
'Hell
Freezes Over/ Rltz (3rd
'Personal Appearance' is booked
fortnight's stay.
Chestnut reopens
next Monday with William Gillette for the Cass starting Jan. 19. The week) (D-918-$3.30). All sorts of
in the John Golden revival of 'Three Wilson, Detroit's only other legit, is cut-rates but not much mbney; takaround $4,000; not
ings
estimated
still
dark.
Tbeatre
Guild's
'Porgy
Wise Fools,' also for two weeks.
sure after this week.
First two performances have been and Bess' may come in Feb. 10 prior
'I
Want a Policeman/ Lyceum
taken over by the Philadelphia Fo- to Chicago.
(1st week) (D^957-$3.30). Presented
'Porgy and Bess' comes to
rum.
Estimate for Last Week
by Francis Curtis and Richard
the Forrest on Jan.. 27, with Wal^ep
'Vanities' (Cass;
$2.75)—
1,400;
Hampden's 'Cyrano' revival due on Held- over after, a, big $20,000 first Myers; written by Riufus JKIng and
Milton
Lazarus; opened Tuesday,
Feb. 10 ?)t the Gar rick.
session, show continued to get an
'Jubilee/ Imperial. (14th week)
ITollowlhg
the two weeks of extra lot of publicity and drew a
Post-holiday re'iSthah Frome,' that house, gets,
nifty $15,000 for eight performances (M-l,468-.$4.40).
single week of 'The Fortune Teller/ last week. 'Dear Old Darling' opened action among musicals more than
straight show hits, but approxlVictor Herbert operetta done by the Monday (13) at $2.75 top.
ma,fely $31,000 here was big laiat
Little
Opera ^Company, another
week.
local group. Erlanger goes Into pix
on Jan. 30.
'Jumbo/ Hippodrome (9th week).
(M-4,327-$4;40).
Nose-dived last
•"Estimates for Last- Week
tip
week as 'expfected, after big coin- of1st
(Garrlclc,
<Ethan
Frome'
New Year's; estimated around
week). Great notices and growing
$45,000.
Chicago, Jan. 14.
attendance; $8,500 at $2 top, big.
'Libel/ Henry Miller (5th week)
Second week ought to be very big,
Two weeks' closing-' tiOtlce Va^
(D-944-$3.30).
Showed strength,
too.
posted last night for 'Anything
grossing as much as New Year's
.'Black Pit' (Erlanger, 2d week). Goes.'
Company proposed to fake week,
Trade Union backing but got negli- a 25% salary cut In order to pro- scale; which had an increased 'eve'
$10,500
indicates
English
gible takings at $1.50 top and lots of
'will stick.
House goes into long the loop engagement and is meller
30 and 50c seats,
'May Wine/ St. .Tames (7th week)
aWaiting word from the show's propIx on Jan. 30.
(M-l*620-$3.85), Picked up smartly
'!
Want a Policeman' (Broad, 3d ducer, Vinton Freedley, whether at week-end and expected to make
week). Two and a. half wee!<s in okay.
a go of it; estimated at .$14,000 or
As originally planned, the limited better.
all.
Last six days weren't so forte.
tour of 'Goes' is to terminate here
May Lie $5,000,
'Mid- West/ Booth
(2nd week)
•because of the February release (D-704-$3.30).
Opened last middate for the picture version. Film, •week and drew divided press;.- fair
Lincoln's
however, .cannot be exhibited lo- trade thereafter; better line thKs
cally during the run of the stage week.
J.jiilcoln, Jan. 14.
'Mulatto/
Golden ^nsth week)
.Shortest Ipgit season in years i.s •show.
D-l,lo0-$2.75). Moved here from the
Vanderbllt Mondayi
due here this year. Only one .show
mixed cast
drama using cut rates of variousi
is on the bnok.s and it's the prize
FINAL CUIiTAIN
types but low gro.ss; under $2,500.
winning 'Old Maid' starring Judith
Night
of
Jan.
16/
Ambas.sador
Cedar.
Rapid.s,
la,;
.Tan. 14.
Anderson and Helen Menken.- wliirli
The Maje.stlo, one time leading asth week) (P-],ir)6-$2.7o).' HoldIs skeddefl at the Liberty Jan. 27
ing to very good money and now
Ipglt house here, will be razed un'for a mat and ove .showing.
looks set Into the .spring; last week
Liberty is a ],400-.seat hou.sc an<l d^r a m»nl<*lpal decree as being un- close to $10,000,
safe.
Was erected In 1908.
normally ruhs second run films.
'O Evening Star/ Empire. With.

drawn Saturday after four nights;
drew a weak press.
'One Good .Year/ Fulton (8th

and Bess/ Alvin (16th
was established week) (M-l,366-$3.30).
Flnial week;
as the new dramatic leader, with lays off next week, then plays Philar
takings of $23,200 for its first eight delphia; under.
$20,000; not enough
performance week.
'Boy Jileets fOp musical of kind,
Girl' was a strong runner-up with
'Pride and Prejudice/ Plymouth.'
topping 'First Lady.' (Uth
$19,500,
week) (D-l,036-$3.30). Eased
which got $18,800, 'Boy' having off more than other leaders last
'Deiid week;
boosted Its ticket prices.
with takings around $15i500>
around
End' again Was
$16,000, however, goodly profit.
while 'Pride and Prejudice* slipped
'Rijsset
Mantle/ Masciue
(1st
to $15,600.
weiek) (G-700r$8.30). Presented by
'Libel,'
'Parnell' and 'Night of Jerome
Mayer and Murray Jay
Jiinuary 16' held the holiday pace, Queen; written, by Lynn -Riggs;
non-chorus opens Thursday (16).
while .'May Wine,'

.

Selwyn
(1,000;
Draper,
Ruth
a good fortnight.
$2.20).—Had
Touched. $5,000 for the final gallop.

:

.

William Blair, manager, who used
extra ad space.
Slushjr weather

-

finish,

imiES'

'

OK in Post-Holiday Drop;

Woods,

COHAN

,

Musicals

55

14.

'Night of JaiHuary 16th/ A; H.
coast production at the
Geary, had it all Its own way last
week, being the only, legit, open.
Second week drew a nifty approximate $16,000 Into the b.o. same as
first week.
$9,000, FAIR
'Dodsworth. arrives Thursday (16)
Cleveland Just Doesn't Seem fo to give opposition at the Curran,
Care Much for Legit
next door to the Geary. 'Petrified
Forest' with Cbhrad Nagle is being
readied for the Frisco by Henry
Cleveland, Jan. 14.
Xegit theati'e- season here will Dufty.
wind Up behind th^ eight-ball, judg'Old Maici^and 'Children's ttour'
ing by poor returns of the Hanna'S are also iakedded as road show attracprevious plays 'and now the rather tions.
discouraging reception given George
M. Cohan's .'Dear Old Darling,'
which drew only a fair $9,000 for the.
'
week.
Being the only legit house remaining in Cleveland, With all cricks
Whooping the show up, the figure
was particularly disappointing to

'Great Waltz' $28,000

VARIETY

Holiywood, Jan. 14,
Approximately 11,000 dribbed and
drabbed Into the El Capltan's 1?. o.
last week for Charlotte Greenwood's.
'Waiting for Letty/ Southern California's lone legit holdout. This Is
the show's third week. Should stay
three more,
Nothing of Importance In the
legit field hits here until 'pods-'
worth' at the tali end of tjila jnonth;
Meanwhilei the Fox-West Coast will
attempt to revive 16glt and kill
double bills with condensed ver'slons
,

of plays.

.

'Qm' NoHce

?

A.' $jl,000i

».

C.

Washington,
'Personal Appearance' wound up
Its

week at the National here Sat-

urday with approximately $9,000,
which was oke considering the cast
liad no stars and most of the smart
crowd had seen the show oh Broadway.
Current attraction

hew

Is

Alex Yokel's

was

one, 'Julie the Great.' Openlrig
set. up from Monday to tonight

(14).

because of installation of heavy

scenery.

'Vanities' Folds
*VanHIe.s' closed as a road show
Detroit Saturday (ll) and is being converted Into "a unit for picture
:ln.

and vaude house bookings. Revue
toured the south, then worked north
through the Mls.-jii^sippl valley,
In unit form, 'Vanities' is being"
rchcai'scd this week in Indianapolis.

INTERNATMNAL

<MM« AdOrvu: VJ^BIETS, LONDOII

Tak Gees Back
Carrying

Operettas and Can't Use Old Ones

«Tlire«

Men On a

Berl!

modem

of

,

Mencb

'Jan. S.

ftna wbu'slcal ptays is way
of classical prT>diict,toiw»,
to an official of Relchs

fieniains

Theatre

when

Experience oif recent
inclwdlne the. -^riod toelpre
sbowa that for «.
saCe lone run It's still the old
clagslcal operetta ihat catches the
public's fancy.

Chamber.

the seniate

nlised.

a

Oscar Hammersteln H
face value.
canae to Berlin a score of years ago.
Solons decided that
to produce *RDae-^far,ie' at the A4-

pvoposition

,

Jan. J8.

,

.Any loreigder here the first time
moae sJdte of the- ledger, •yjctorla marvels how vaude still carries" on
-and Her HuasSLT" and 'The World iQ tJie Fatherland, insismuGh as ItdUs
Zb Beautiful,' both 'wa« tetaned ilne
li.nets consist to the
production^ .but' no moiti^y malcerd. of from 10 to

on the

came

j

:

berinftn producers of. tfiday
itave to ioolc. to the..<dasslcal operetta of yeard ksoi, atich as 'Thie

The Mwry

Bat,*

"Vt'^idow,*

,

''The

Deate' and ''Frato Luna.*
Fati'Cy. saiaWes are out, axiywtiy,.and
.BO uTe "^Je\rlBh cotaposers, Jewish

.Bird

actor^u and' Jeivlsh producers.
.

Wits? ^o miich botkatlng of the
classical -diperetta, Oilenbach's •Or^enef and / liis '*Talesr' of Hoff '

man* tfbiiid be Ideal, as .ivould
vdkcar Stmils' 'Waltz I>x'eaja' and
,

teo

But the
catclxy tunes.
ia^'B ..forcibly chatiged Ih?

Flail's

^yan

thap of <9^^iany*s. theatt1cai

inat>-

•ket:

Ope2<etia-mlnde^Gerinany-.ls- still

largest extent of acrobatic exhibitions and dancing. Wliatftvfer .comedy of note is offered halls from the
United States.

Event come?

Grounds.

a

.

—

Pas^oh Play

in front of Notre
the cathedral flood-

Dame, with
about lighted and tlie organ playing,
be repeated. This wag about the

and nlt'erles. Eyen w0ak
shows, drew coin oh the two

legit

sop's Fetes

Piccailly Folds

big nights, Christmas i^ve and I^ew
Tear'3 eye, and the dancories. raked
It in. Only fllm exhibs are kicking
tix&t they didn't get their share.
Some, of the record. Chrtatinas eye
lakes in ..legit houses were ai the
^Ith spectacle-operetta
Chatelett
'Sun ot Mexico* { Hieatre de Paris,
with Marcel Achard's comedy, starring Raimu, 'Coconut'; Marigny,
with Edduord Bourdef s historical
pageant i^ay, 'Margot'; Gymnase,
with Henxy Bernstein's 'Heart';
Bdulfes Padsieus, with Max I>earty
farce^ •Popinod'; and the tiny Vieux
Colombier, with •Elizabetii.*
In the nlterliea,'?10 was a normal
supper prioe with champagne extra^
Vaude hduses did three shower on
both, big days, with plenty bit. Film
'
theatres did all .right Christmas ahd
New Year's, btit the slump In between was so bad that it cut total

h London MW
liondbri, Jan. 14,

in

l^t

Oke

in

vaTideville policy whliih

drew mainly on Ameiican talent for
House wafs operated by
Chai'les. Glorie and Alfred Esdolle.

headliners.

With the exception of the opening
when it showed a profit pf

week,'

$1,000.

the Piccadilly lost an averaee

of $1,000

weeWy.

.20c

a

tlirow..

€eward-Lawr<»€e Singie

W-T

a run try a.t a later, date. 'White theatre last Monday (6), Office
Horse Inn' will be shown in New claims if has received no word from
Zealand by W-T starting Dec. 2(5, Menken, though feels that, the per
attraction

big 'concert

the

while

of Desire' and will
probably^ inove the show to Sydtii^y
for a spell. Legit has done fairly
well hei-e over the past few weeks.

mnvwith *Flame

Moscow

province is also slated for
a sijnllar treat, as soon. as the outfit
can be assembled.

Nod, but

Kz

former's labor permit will protect
his contract, in

him for payment of

England
American acts going over usually
played two weeks at the Piccadilly
and two at the Alhamhra, Paris, on
one contract.

Plays Abroad

IS

UNIT

and Moore Head Bill
Up for Neil in London

fitted

Two sets of three one-acters by
Noel Coward, starring hlimself and
Gertrude Lawi'ence, opened at the
Phoenix Thursday (9) arid last"

night- (13), -I'espectively. -The first
X>ondon, Jan.
set was not well .received but the
Frank Nell's new uniit for the Tiv- isecond won wai-in praise. Engageoli in Melbourne, Australia, has just
ment is lin-tlted to 12 -weeks, with
been Jiued up by HaiTy Hilling;, who capacity practicalli' assured due to
represents Neil hbre.
Cpwa.rd's local popularity
.

,-

comprise Sanuny Lewis
Moore, originally brought
over for the Piccadilly theati-e here;

Show

and

ivlU

P^ittl

Robert Dona t opened
wav pi*paganda play
-

.

in

an

last

atitl-

Lrondoh, Dec. 21.

Wyee.

nighl

is provided with alluring negligee
and an enormons cpuch, augmented
by champagne,. and when the manager letlrea to his own room to
make ready for the night, she locks
the door between tlicm and I'emains
.Miles.. BynWi
Terence' Bm-y a good girl.
John Wacataff
At -the end of the evening, when
.Baymond 5>*mlfh
Arthnr .=:mlth Fritzi has returned to her cellar, he

.G«rntd ,B<!X

.......Dbuslas Branch
.Jack McOIoud
W^lllani Jacob
I^onbet
>
Charifcs Turner
BiSTnardc,......i,...
.

.

.

^.

'.\

Zola

..............

-

.

.

<

Napoleon

Dumaf...
.Madame Plgacl)e.........,..Han)ley
Frltzl,

.

.1.

. 1

.

..AUred

.....

Aiidre St.j-Mi'r ........

Mnrwl..
Bill Porter.
.St«(s«

Ifrnnrols.
Ti'erfUnnnd
CJharles.

.

.....

.

.

.
. .

......

Bluet.

.

,

.

.

.
.

,'.
'.

.

.

iLesIle

lasl

Trahan Lands

London, Jan. 14.
due to open
Company, which
Al Trahan. with YuUoiia Cameroii.
ah)oiit the end of March, sails Feb.
opened^ at the Ilolborn Emph-e on
14, having a 10 weeks' guarantee
the new blil, after a fortnight at
with options.
the AJhambra, Pariii. It is his flret
L ondon d ate in four years and, despite the fact he'.s' following anMete National Reopens
piano act. ia the laughing lilt
other
14;
Jan.
Mexico City
Palace of Fiiie Arts {National of the bill.
Geoi^e Robey in a new act, Is betheati-vp) is scheduled to reopen on
stnndai-d.
Jan. 16 with a gala function after low his usual
Business is fai- undfr that of lasi
havhig Ijeen closed for repairs durM-lien Will Aralion^>y headlined.
week,
weeks.
ing scvc4-al
is

FrenoK

..P'rney Powoll
Marr'. Pntdntl

.'.

..

..Olga

SlephonJe

'Fritzl' is described as. a Parisian
musical play, and tlje time is given
as the. present. Yet resort is had
to the Can-Can and other attempts
at entertainment of a vintage not of

'Fritzi' is

not urilike

some resemblance
cale is Paris^
.straight
self,

'KlUi,'

Probably the .strongest hit is scored
by Leslie Frertch, a light comedian
who sings and dances anuislngiy.
A reasonably talented companyhandle the supporting roles, and the
production, and costnming are better than average.
Piece is not likely to enjoy any
extended stay in the West End.

Jolo

beaTa

LE TEMOIN

to '^^cky,' and £i

The lo-^

and eyei*ybody spealis

English except Fritzi her-

who

more vigorous than sym
and Ivan WHtnOt as the
manager is fair from attractive

part, is
pathetic,

.Berlhold Ravburn
.

times goes baick to 'Mimi.'

England with the

follows her there and proposes mar
rlag^'
^ome of the music is tuneful, and
there is a funny burlesque nuniber
called 'My Lord,, the Carriage Waits.'
RoSalinde Fuller, in the name

,Tha Ij^wIos
.Kenneth Solly

McGregor and Bobby Kerrigan, down
there from

PhillTOB

.Donfirl»is
.

....
.

,

.

One Man Band;....,.
^fttelW
Bintioa

.

.

.

WHmot

Charies Peter*
.Wnller "nroine

. . .

.

...f.,

Door Keeper

Sta^e Hands-..

I.lnsley

W«in*^,"5ley

.....ilvan

.

,

Cliff'CH-d

.Rosnllnde F«Jler

.

the moment.

show.

put her in his

Leading lady proves unsatisfac-

wmioni Burden

^

?Red Night;'
Yvette Rugel, the Three Bonoss, (is-) at Southport, lUled
i-erelved despite
Decca and Decca and the Gedde;?.; It was splendidly
tragic
ending.
having
a
Brothers, latter two local acts. Besides. the bill will have. Johnny

i

his stage manager to
(tew production...

FRITZl

Musical In two acts by Sydney Blow and tory at the dress rehearsal, and
l^waTd Royoe. liyrics by Arthof Stanley V manager teUs Fritzi to jump in at a
music by CarX TocIcbt. Pre«jented by J. "W.
Peinberton (by atrnngement wltai Cora us moment's notice and replace her.
Prodnctlotlis. Ltd.) at tb« Adel|»hl Uietitre,
Then tlie manager takes Fritzi to
Dec. .20, 'S5. Staged and directed by John supper- and to his flat, where she

....JinclHo
.Tan. 14.

scheduled

events

a

are

Also a polo match 'between Arand Chile in the Boig de
Boulogne, football and baseball
games, a Russian ballet season, a.
ball in the Place des Vosges, plcr

g.entina

'

.

ture.sQue downtown stiuare; a radio
festival Ih "which Sacha Gultry will
talte part, a military band contest,
and a flock of just plain celebiatiohs.

Beatty for Mayfair
London, Jan, €.
George Beatty has i>een sighed to
play the Mayfair hotel cabaret.
Henry Sherek is lining up an
American cabaret 'Show for the occasion, which ^ill include, besides
Beatty, Harriett Hutchins ahd Mary
-Raye^ -an d—Naldi— -Raye-^is- of—theformer Raye, Ellis and Le Rue, and
Naldi was with Howell and Harger.

a

where man

proyinclal hotel,

his mistress .<Sonia BatcholT). He's
greeted by the hotel keeper (Rachel
Berendt) a widow, who falls in love
witli him at first sight. Then his
mistrejis arrives, and after a quarrel
because he won't let her come to the
,

S^rKOMt:

London,

NEW ANZAC

Sure

Other

Wagner festival at the Opera, May
12 to 14» with a troupe from Baj*ireuth;
presentations of Mozai't's
T>on Gloyahnl' and of 'Fldelio' by
an brcfaestra and. troupe from Satel>urg, and a French music festivaU

(Pernnnd Fabre) has a date with

P-asteur,

Lnkenraurm

-

sllp-ups.

of

HoKo^

Actors

Frajicalse, which Moiiere
founded and which gives the most
authentic representations of.
plays.
Just one of those

.

for

CTementeftu
Pete In
BrJand,

.

failed

Cbmedle

.

Focb ........... ^>

Compa:nies are statted with ex
perlenred actors and musitians as
well as freshly graduated students
of Thespis.

which

'

Tmpes

Ive farms wherever possible. Rep
ertoire includes, operettas, comedies

Paris,,

.

Sbs^

and some vaudeville.

de

.

a

the red. of

offices set most .of tlie American
talent into the theatre since it
Melbourne, Dec. 24.
produde opened.
Williamson - Tait. will
Simon agency had tio acts set- to
•Yes,. Madam,* with Freddy Foss,
nor any there now, while
'Desert Song* finishes this go- over,
next.
Xeddy & Smith agented Hal iifenweek after a, short revival season.
kten,
who
was to. have opened at the
will also revive Taul Jones'

year will be Ulchard Crooks.
— —next
Enrest: Rolls iiaB-just-tompietfed a

Comedians going in lor politicB
today in Germany would soon /beGMbert-Wlnter- come tragedians; Any attempt, in
Jean
jibraham,
feid, et^!.
And in the meantime, this direcKfin, if merely, mentioning
nothing.
Uamed, is sulci
Such native comedians as still
grace the boards go in for hokum
and, if it'^ real hoke, they own their
Ugit^ Vavde
tlteatres themselves, aa illustrated
Eric CaroAV and 'Wilhelm BenPr«iiiice$ by
For
do w.
.Painful attempts of native actors
Moscow, Dec. 16.
to solve- this acute prbblen\.has done
As a first .iStep In Its plan to feed a lot to encourage managers to Import foreign talent. >;o artiflclal
the hinterland iSesli shows, the So
Viet has launiclied^o troupes in the caknouAage can fool aindiences toprovince of iLeningrad to play the day any more, with the Hoilj'wpod
ilickers just -around the corner at
outlying districts and huge collect

closed

which were

Leddy & Smith and the Simon
agencies in New Ybik stated that
the suddbn. closing of the PIcdadllly
didn't affect either very much. These

grosses seriously.

Melboiinie

here

theatre

Wccad.illy

after; 12 weeks, 11 of

.

as a tourist draw.
Festival in lienor of Moliere will
be given in the courtyai<d of tlie
Xouyre Palace, with cooperation of
stage and flhn celebs. Only outfit
that has not been asked- to contribute to ihis demonstration is ihe

UWe(fein1ted

i

'

T'aiting for: a new Oscar .Straus,
^BHcquea <^Ifenbach, Xeb Fall, Paul

off in

year:

this

tQWp.

5.

theatres

ent, such as offered Isy the late Otto
ReuCier and Boi>eil Steidl, has no.
more flfeld to develop. Reutter, earning $2,«00 per weelc in Wis time and
considered the safest <drav^ in vaude,
was. a <somedian of, rare ability.Y«t, under changed conditions aa
they are today, h* -vyoiild probably
have to starve if he had to depend
on vaUde lor a living, becaiise his
political songs would either -land

camp or

:

only successful feature' of last seaPai4s, Jan.

Holiday period, climaxed by; New
Yearns «ve, was a l>bnanKa for Paris

R;ea86n for the almost total absence of comedy is that native talr

him in a concentration
^anr asylum

29.

director p£ entertaiimient..

.

"What the 'modem* IJelvac
productipjx, 'Prederlkt* with/Taaber
and K2^tbe X>(ffi»ih leadlngr^ brousht
In flnaneially, was spent on another :Xi«ihaT opieretta, 'TLand ot
houses.

t'aris, Jan.

ileavy list ol entertainnienfs i»
planned for the ofDclal Fetes de
Paris, to be held next spring from
April 28 to July 15 in an attempt

Impi-esaTlo will sail for Europe
shortly to seek talent fpr pageants
and prodiictions at the Show

specu-

ticltet

Modem musical, idays produced
here in graild style Taefore 3^33 ivere
mostly tn4iU around a star, suclx^&s
Rtehurd Tauber. or £41y Massary or
Gitta Alpar, *Ball at the Savoy,'
'
fbsaitmrlng Miss Alpar, iid beauti'
ly for thie Rotter Brothers, then i
big mosr^ls In Berlin's theatrical
seven larigre
controlling
marlcet:,

xv^hlch

8lf;y

lation Is prejudicial to public interests In any foi'm.
Bill to make local anti^spec law
national is pending in congress.

he nvanted to show

the Berlin directors wha.t is what in
the musical comedy marltet. And
he succeeded, only la Uie other diUbBB on the play tlhrtngr
rection.
its Berlin run ifras stagBcrine.

SitnQes,*

Johannesburg, Dec.

legal the peddUng of
ticke+s by oi'ganinzlng
haisrkers into co-ops, bonding each
seller f p^i" $1;500. lloensihg each wiOi
federaii gov^'nment and limiting
their slice to 10%, over tlie" ductas'

When

Baseball

Committee of the Empire iSKhibition h^ia applointed Alex CheTUlav- to attract tourists back

amaaement

the. Nascl wginie,

'

Named
To Head Empire EMh

A. Clierniaysksr

linder.

"majte

to

5'eara,

.

Adamant

Some

Indiide

Jfor

Mexico City, Jan. 14.
Specs got .another -wallop here

.

iniralfj 3*alace,

liome.
lia,
Piapa to put the two into produchis arrivai
tion immediately

Against Ticket Specs down

operettas
below that
'according

WiH E?en

tjorse* aiYfl *A-ny^

J. Tiit, head of the
Wllliamson-Tait theatres in Austra-

thing Goes,* E.

has sailed

Popularity

Mst M)

Paris Fetes (Shi Ifs

H«nywt»od, Jan; 14.
the stage t^bts to

affects a* polj'glot dialect

not readily recognizable.
She lives in a cellar and has gathered about her a bunch of boys of
them by
street, .supporting
the
hanging around cafes and picking
up the residue of discarded cigarettes. In addition, she doesn't hesiWhile in a
tate to steal things.
shop, sho picks up a pic addressed
to a prominent theatre manager.
ManoKei" visits the ceUav. accompanied- by. a gendarmp. Fritzi .sing.«<.
lo him, and he gives hn- a card lo

('The Witness')
Paris, Dec. 30.
Three net play by Steve Pnsseur, Tit£sentccl t.y Paulette I'nx ijnd I-iUclcn Beer
at the OcuA-re, Paris.
'.
Stephiinc
Rachel Bp.rpndt
Soltinfre
.MorcfUerlte Oavacl.-iski
..•
Valcj-lc
...Son la BntchefC
r;
Vlolette
. .
Dnhl?lle-I.nry
'.

.

.

.

.

La PJaJdeuse
Odette
.tose . .
<jret;olr-\
;

.

Einroy Gniltes
........ .Deni.so Jovelet.
Vernand Ifabre
.J.-il.

Dnnlpl

Rdouard

ChamlHiiM.

Ijefevre-Rel
....

.Paul Paulet

New Passeur piece is full of
strange psychology and overdrawn
fhafacters.
Slnjrle set repre.sents

entrance hall

sniall town in which he lives withhis Avifq and children, she commits
suicide.

Rest of show consists of tiie man's
determination to follow the girl in
suicide,
and fight of the hotel
woman, who loves him, to prevent
it.
She makes him, but this is
merely a postponement, his, suicide
being the show's denouement.
Play is not as morbid as it soundis
in a brief summai-y, hut is lieviertheless packed with an atmosphei'e
of strangeness. Doesn't seem to be
the click which has been expected
of Pass,euv for several years.
Acting is of high. Paris standard,
particidaiiy that of Mllc.^ Berendt,
who returns from a long run in
.

London^—she

English as
play.<t in
well as French. Sonia Bat^hefE 'Ls a

newcomeu with

Stei-n.

prbmLsv.'.

La Revue de

la Chair

('Flesh Revue')
Paris, Jfin, L
Revue In two actfl (50 scenes) pv-oseh(«a
at Concert Mayol. Parls^ by Andro Denis
and Paul Lefebyre. Written by IvJston*.
JSmiio Codpy and ParelU; ataced by JJtlroon'i Carlus; dances by Georges Zcnga;
English line by Oladya Randall: wistiimcs,
\urDont and Zanel. Stars Hilda Brown.
.

Colored America again comes to
the front of a ParLs show. Hilda
Brown here does soriie of the. stuff

that Josephine Baker brought to
Paris some nine years ago, but -vvlthout quat© as much pep. She's not
played up a."? an American, however,
but ae a Creole, which in Frabce
.means a n.atij^e of the French colonies.
Besitlea

^liSa

Brown,

show de-

pends on. nudism and French comedy of.i a fairly low calibre. OutstaivdiuK among the nude dancers
conis Lorna Rode, who manages to
ceal her nudity vial long blond hair,
far more modestly than the French
oriental
an
girls in the show. Also
dancer billed as Floi^yanp.. who does
efirective

e.votic

gi-imapes

and ges-

Rest oC show i.s ordinary, but
act bv for the baldhcad trclp.
Icr

will

Chi

%»ra

C» NC E BT
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Wedftesdmyf January

MetVBahtf FokHJp

Chorister

Turns Imjiresario, Does

Baltimore, Jan.

14.

id

Rockford

&7

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE
Concerts, BaDets at Jones Beach;
GA GA ON NOVELTY

Metropolitan Opera will close iti^
Rome, Jan* 3.
Reason with a three-day
Stage 'sets, used In the production,
stand In Balto, April 2-3-4. ProChicago^
ductions will be 'Carjoden' (Ilosa of 'Iris' which was the opening -night
Jean Baptist^ peKeyser, a chorus Ponselle>r 'Tristan and. Isolde' (KiLV attraction at the Royal Opera House
iVxan of Chi CItjt Opera^ haa' frlencTa sten Flagstad and Lauritz Melchior),
In Rome actually and literally pre.-,
in "Bockfor^ lll^^ When last month And 'Lia. Boheme,' (LucresLa Borl,
City Opera shiit down with saiarles Lawrence 'ril(>bett and either Cilp- sonted a novel angle. In hoth the
with
got
Iii
DeKeyser
towci
unpaid,
Vanni Martinelli or Kino Martini). first act, which was laid in a Japathe town, which, had not heard opera Met comes here after its. week in nese Ian
and the second act,
,
in IB years, and obtalnetd aagutance Boston, starting MarcK 21,
whidi took place in the Interior of
organize
a
would
friends,
his
that
Deemed fltting^ that the final per- a Japanese brothel, the scenery
was
paid aiudience. if he provided a show* formance the Met gives this s'^son
audience.The
He banded aonie of the paid-by-the- should be- the one In which .ILuci'ezia tilted towai'd
-week routLpkeera of the City Qpeva, Bori has announced will signal her plane of the, stage Wa^ inclined at
persuaded Rosalinda Morinl to lend retlrenierit aft«r 28 consecutive sea
a considerable iangle, so, that all
retaeiaraed
at hand, as piiina d(>una,
sons with the outlet.
the, actors' motions had to talie
^iugoletto' tinder a sub-contractbn
place -up or down the slope instead
and gave the opera Jan. 8 to. a sold-:
of on a level, aiid Sipatage' meant
oQt ttbosev calling his venture the
a lot more than usually.
qhlcago Opera. 'AU concerned got
In the first set, the hous^ and the;
Bome money frdm th& gamble.,
bridge spanning the driver were dVNow DeKeysej: talks of going baclt
signed. at angles corresponding to
next month to give 'Carmen." and
the tilt of the whtile set, so that the
of brgaitiiing a middlewest circuit.
audience, even the part of it that is
Chicago; jrian.
'iff
Thaddieus WronskI, impresario of used, to the wonn's eye view, got a
bird's eye view; of both, being treatthe .Detroit Opera,: bere to fix dates
Chicago Tuiiiiig
and terms for. an after r^Eastei; visit ed to a good look at the roof of the
house, and a good, guess as to
By Frederick Oonaghey
of his company In repertoire of
whether the 'bridgre would come toptliree operas. Two will be noveljies
pling over the footlights most any
and
ChlCagOhT-'Thia
Dybbuk'
In
EiTic DeLajnarter, who since '17
moment or hot.
has been- associate conductor of the Prince Igor,' old stuft In the Met but
In the brothel scene, the furniChicago Symphony, is so ill that never placed In repertoire of Chi- ture was.
adapted in the same anguConductor Stock postponed his va:-^ cago Opera. 'Aida' will be thi^.
lar way; and when the drapes at
cation by a" week and is conducting opera,- with Rosa Raisa In title- part.
tlie rear (and top> of the stage were
the concerts of Jan. i4-l6-lT-18. She will have tltfe-part in 'The
Hamliton Harty. comes as guest- Dybbuli,' also- Plan to Include 'la. drawn aside and the cxowd appeared in back and above the interior,
cphduc'tor for Jajii 23-24-28, by. Traviata' in rejEii,^. with Liucrezia
which time^ it la expected iJeLamar- Bori, at the. Met,- and a star tenor; the audience shared the nice sensation of being menaced by the crowd'
ter will be able to, take over penffr; has been dropped.
with the little Japanese girl who.
fng.Dr, Stdck's return. .Detiamai'ter
Concert dates not yet decided.
was for some years drama-critic WronskI wishes to come in mid- was being exhibited.'
Sets weire alter designs by Nitola
of the Ititer-Ocean,. retli'ed in' "14 April buftiine
desires is held by

Capadty

VARIETY

Barge as Stage,

•36-'3(i

5,600 25c Seals

.

7,0qO SEATS SOLD

.

.

'

DETROrr SENDING 3

OPERAS TO CHlCAGa

.

.

.

Up

OUT

Deal is on for a season of high
class concerts

top Piano

SQattie Goes Big for ^1.50
Recital

Beach, N. Y, hent sumnier. Loii|K..
Inland State Park Commission Is

Sea.ttle, Jari. 14,

advance of date.
broatjcastlng, baUets^rPSSeants, symCapacity, blx also greeted Ballet phonies, and othear oltercngs adapted
Russe at Music Hall, sponsored by to such purses. There would be

In

This 2,300Ladles' Musical Club,
seater was packed two nights and
at mat, with take range 50c. to $2.50.

5,000 seats free to patrons with the
remaining half sold at a quarter.
Last year
talent appeaired a,t
the resorts but officials want class
fare for the coining season starting

CHI OPERA LACKED

In June.

-

.

'

he

be presented in

Folks here will put out dough for contacting various metropoHtait
ace attractions. This is .agELin proven a:gencies on the idea of suppb^ng
this week with sellout of 7,000 seats
Grade A. talent during the hot
at Civic aude for Percy Grainger,
Presentatiohs would bd
Australian pianist-composer, who months.
got record crowd ^at concert last glveh on the floating pler^ anchored
permanently ^^hort ways out from
night'.' 'Pop prices prevailed, 5;0c to
$1.50, with gross close -to $7,000. Mail the iahore, with total sealing: capacorder biz was gi'eat, being 80%, and ity (on land) of l^JiWi seats;.
sellout was chalked up almost week
Besides stagers, plans include

A THEATRE UCENSE

,

•.

to

the ppen-alr at Zach's Bay, Jones

Chicago, Jan.

14.

Annual check-up by bureau
having charge of theatre licenses
finds that none was asked for, paid
or issued to Civic Opera House for
1935, although big. theatre was in
occasional use for miscellaneous
off:epings and for five weeks housed
Argu

season of Chicago, Opera.

WPA

One idea undei^ consideration is to.
move syniphphies and other attracwhich are done at Lewlsohn
Stadium In Manhattan out. to the
beach ..for repeat performances.
Added appearances would double
Vvprk tor those pacted for ;BUcb.
dates and would add prestige to thd
play spot Itiself.. Commission' would
like nightly stows or at least four
times a week; B. L. Van Schalnit
handling pirellmlnary negotiaIs
tioins

-

tions.

by buildings-manthat opera hduse Is a. not

ment

in rebuttal

agers

is

r
merger with this Record-Herald, San Carlo Opera and Monte Carlo Benois, but with imiiortant artistic f6r-pr6fi:t venture, although point is
and served for a time as .ihUsic^' Ballet, both returns. Expectation is modifications and technical adapta- not prbvided for in city oi-dinance.
tions by Ferlde Ansaldo.
critic of the foiiner and of the TirtThat Civil Tlieatre, in sarnie
that, if Fortune Gallo refuses to
bune.,
was concert-conductpr at push back into iviay, Detroit ventme
building, lacked 19'35 license wais
Raviniq, Opera, for years. Htf is wUl go into flirst half of April.
discovered when owners of 'Tobacco

.by

Dervkb Teckuque
Stndied

%

Dancer

.

Reinhardt

heavily represented in .the repertoire
of the Chicago SympITony as a composer.

Mina Hager, Chicago contralto at
one time under Campanini a mem
ber of the Chicago Opera, is soloist
of the Janl 14 concert by the Sym
phony with John Aiden. Carpenter,
another Chicagoan devoted to muher- contri
represented in
sic
bution by 'Qltanjali/ his setting or
some' poems by Tagore, the. Hindu

Booking Mgr. on Skates
St. John, N. ;B„ Jan, 14.

-

Edwin Wedge

of Detroit, former
U. S' Olympics athlete (192S), is
here to participate in the speed
skiatihg events^
On the. side he; is acting as booking agent for his bride, Ooeta
in
aeSithete.
soprano,
pperatic
Ljungberg,
lining up dates in this section for
^Having -in^the-lO-yeaKusince-the^ eai'Iy—summer-.—^She's-no-W-^n^-JteWwas founded allowed York.
orchestra
special priyileges; on wage-scales
Couple Were marrlied Ih October,
and iaucli to the Chicago Woman'.s
Symphony, the musicians' union is
now insisting .that the organization Radio Baild^Ui* Ripens
.is of age,, and that it pay atten
tlon .to some of the rules an<i regu
for
lattons of the Chicago Federation.
Suzanne Fisher, debuting this seaThe oi*cheatra for 10 years has been
Metropolitan Opera
the
with
son
depending for .revenues for over
concerthead on gifts^ sponsored series of compttny, goes out as a.
next seasori triider' NBC
concerts, and windbw-sales. So, IS headliner
spotted for
sponsors are asked to" give $30 Artists banner. Singer Is
year.
apiece to carry the pliiyer's fees for various radio appearances this
the
remaining concerts of this season's Bureau feels these will pave
schedule, with 2ft of those so far way for concert dates next winter.
She's one of the hew IT. S.' divas
solicited haviiig promised to help
Each sponsor's $30 will take care of in, the Met.'s petBonnel.

;

.

—

.

New Met

one. player's fees, there being 75
players and the wliole sum required

being $2,250. Tlie union Is not in
slsting that the players be paid the
samia scale as the men of the Chicago Symphony, but requires ihat
sittlai'ies

be guaranteed.

Further Denver Bookings
Denver, Jan.
.

The womeu more

attractions for their concert

series;

son Jan. 12, in the Studebaker. with
Olga Valentine's ballet as an extra.

27;

The gi-oup of 11 well-knowns who
set out in' December to find re.spon
guarantors of $10.0,000 for a
six- weeks season of opera next sea
son, expect to call it a day by the
end of the month and dhsband, say
Ing: 'if Chicago can't in$t»re a .sea
son lor that sum, it's silly to wbiTy
Whether or not there's to be a 1113$
Qpera-seasbn. Men and women who
were expected to give $l,OO0> apiece
said they would g;ive $100,. the same
men and women who are horrified
when told there may be no opera
and then grimly ask wlmt's become
of the Chicago spirit., They were so
used to letting George do it,— that
they think another George sho\jld
happeih along with a load of what
they call Chicago spirit. We wilt
ti'y until the end of the month: hut
just liow we have in sight $22,000.'

liederkranz Society Sued
Reading, Pa., Jan. 14.
George D. Haagc, who for many
years has presented stars of opera
and concert locally, has brought suit
for $1,350 against the Reading Lled;

erkrans!,

German

siiijging society, to

14.

Arthur M, Oberfeldeir and Robert
Slack have just contracted four

gave their third concert of the sea-

.sible

Raad

Diva

This group includes Trudi
Schoop and her comic ballet, Jan.

Ruth Slencyznski, Feb. 4; Mis8, and the Phila-

cha Elman, Feb.
delphia

May

Symphony

Orchesti^a,

6.

Next attraction

in

the

regular

Oberf elder-Slack series will be the
appearance of Nelson Eddy, Jan, 17,
Only seats available are chairs on

many

yeai-a.

other starts.
The dance troupe
ronips on before the nieh with.' the.
praying .shawls can quite get oft
iSome of the legs show. It seems'
sacrilege.

-Doesn't Mince Cleatures

Isaac Van Grove, who directs the
brcbestr
is singing- some of the
parts, Ben Cutler, who leads a Jazz
,

Jiaiid_at..th>:Sheltoji.liateltJ^
ling- a. small part; he's an ani^cl.
Press agent number three wants to
know how the Vamett niugg: likes

sipughit to lease

Mayor

Kelly, closed

house after

Belgrade, Jan.
.

plajj. In

.Sclwyn.

.

Tiashanilra,
U. S,. dancer now'
However, Standard Oilf^s importer here, is studying^ Dervish prayerof Jack Hylton's radio-show, is
dances with the idea of taking them
taking care of license for theatre,
back tp New Yoirk after her present
which seats fewer than 1,000.'
tour.
She'^ been visiting some of

Double tragedy

m L A.

Los Angeles^ J^n, 14.
Mrs, Melita Powell Rovlg, 50; forMetropolitan
Gr^nd' Opera
singer^ shot hejp husband to de^th

mer

Sunday:_<l30_jaJidL.tben\jtilyik€^^
on herself with fatal resulta

In dying S;tatement Rovlg, a
liquor salesman, told police his wife
Just at that moment Rehihardt had iccused him of Infidelity, She
puts his fingers to his hose in an shot him twicie in the abdomen.
expressive gesture^
Paul- Denis has a small part. He
is really the son of the late. Ca:n tor
Rosenblatt^' He doesn't want anyone to know. He waiits to make his
(Continued from pdge'52)
way 6n his o^ivn.
were willing to pay $50 IniVon Mendelssohn fs jotting down people
tiation plus half a year's dues in
notes. Hterold fs jotting down notes.
order to secure the |103.5(^ monthly
Helene. Thimig Is jotting down
from the government.
notes.
Reinhardt is holding his
Deny Arty Charge
head.
Claim that the project's shows are
On stage Abraham '(Macaulay) Is
along little theatre
being
framed
offering his son' in sacrifice to God.
-

it.

WPA

the old Dervish naonasterles in
Sketpje heaf~here, to get first-hand
slants on the ancient rituals.
Dancer lived beire uJDtlL ehe was
nine years old, when her family
moved to America. This spring she,
embarlca bii ^ tour of .iifae, Balkan
States, with a single app6'«iranpe
scheduled in Paris^ before ic-aving;
for Sae otheirHsia^' Her retura Tfere"
was marked with success as natives
are keen^ on dancing,, either classical
or modern.

Edith Lorand Visits
Btere FoIIowiiig

Tour

Edith Lorand^s cbmpany of Hungarian musicians (1&) is eh route fo'
Budapeist following a six- week: tour
under NBC Artists banner. Miss

Lorand personally is r^metnlhg a
bit longer in America before returning to Europe.

Her

first

American appearance,

was a Carnegie Han (N. Yv> date
iadmitted that and a "Vallee radio goester last fall.
managements are at She'll repeat next season, it^s unof the 'Dead End' cast. It Is grip- little theatre
derstood.
ping. Reinhardt weeps. Mrs. Rein- the head of the shows, but the casts
hardt wipes a tear from her eyes. are professional and so are those
assigrned to act as company manHuvok to Califonua
scene.
moment later another
agiers, while the ppess Jepartmenf is
Sam JafCee is scoflUng. Reinhardt is also culled from the ranks of show
S. Hiirok left for the Coast early
laughing. Mrs. Reinhardt is laughlast
week
tp be on hand during the
busine-ss. A number of people foring.
merly prominent on Bi'Oadway are Los Angeles and San Francisco enPress agent number four asks the. known to he in the project's New gagements of the Monte Carlo Ballet
Rtisse.
May t^lk Aim deals on
ndkugg not to forget to mention that York set-up.
Malcolm Lamar a " I Har- y Beatty
Last week Elmer Rice, regional Coast.
He'ir return to New York by the
are handling the lechnieal end of director, added a fourth house close
rebuilding the old theatre on 34th to the theatre zone to be used for middle of Feb.
St.
shows. It Is the former Prinrancaip's LaryngiffA
'How many press agents are. there cess, on 39th street, which ia under
Kansas City, Jan, 14.
anyway?'
lea^e to Labor .Stag??, a unionist
Rosemarie Brancato, who came
No one seems to know. A balfr group sanctioned by the American
dozen -or so. Joseph Braihin is in Federation of Labor. The 299-scater back to her own home town to sins'
charge. Or Ann Silver isjn charge. will be ready for use on Feb'. 1 but ^Ith the Kaniaaft City Pltllharmonio
They each have several assistants.
Labor Sta.ge has not formed a play- Orchestra thia 9 th and 10th, was
The show is scheduled, to open the ing organization, nor has it found .unable to sing the second night on
It's been
last week of January.
the type of plays for which it was account of an attack of laryngitis;
Although she is expected to be
postponed twice. It may be post- formed— dramas favoring the cause
poned again a couple of times. After of unionlBni.
Other WPA-leased able to return to New York in a
.!
ail, rebuilding a theatre.
theati'efj In Manhattan are the Bilt- few days her physician sent her
a hospital for rest.
Finally the first act Is over.
more, Manhattan a n.cl Daly's.
'Wie lang?' asks the professor.
Deal between \Vi?A and Labor
'Sixty-seven ntiinutes,' he Is told. Stage calls for sharing the recein*^"
Hart 4's, Int'f Tour
Now, Klnderl' 50-50, the admi.ssion .scale to be 00c.
'Pine,' he smiles.
Sa.skatoon, Sa.sk., Jan. 14.
They're hiig Children.
top.
Lal>or reserve.s the right to
Hart Houisc Quartet, Toronto,
The select tlje plays which the
Evei-yonia on stage again.
will
on tour Canadian and United States
Professor is in center stage. The present at the house, to be renamed. in 80 recitals before sailing. to Engentire cast surrounds him. Alt the
One unit known as the Theatre land early in May, going to "Norcopious notes are brought forth, W^orkshop has Clepn Throckmorton way, Sweden, Denmark and Holland
Gone over one by one. The Profes- In charge. It is located at 455 Tenth in October.
avenue (35th street), where settings
sr explains them.
Heard for fir.st time in this city
and costumes are de.signed and Jan. 10 at University cphvocatfon
You said, in
soul,' AbraAt the.se quarters 'The hall,'.
ham. That's not the way. I want made.
Eternal "Wanderfr' was tried but
you to say 'In your SOUL.'
Abraham repeats it. 'In your early this, week by the Yiddish
Emma Redell of Chicago Civic
drama group. Ahoth(?r unit known Opera, Is scheduled for her first
soul;
Y. recital in three iseasons da
On to the next hot^. On int.o the as the Yiddi-sh intimate thoiitre is
readying a number of playlets.
Jan. Id in Town HalL
rtlght.
The

child screams.

He

is

a boy out

lines is refuted.

It is

•

A

.

WPA

.

the

.stage.

isa in Detroit

Detroit, Jan. 14.
booked for Orchestra Hall next weelt at top price of
$2 as concert season swings into

Rosa Raisa

is

high again, Jooss European 'Ballet
is another slar bill, also acheduiod
for brchcstra Hall at $3 top, on
Saturday, Felj. 1.
Detroit Concert Society's serifs of
five piano i-ecitals opens same w^pk,
with Poldl Mildner .as artist. Others
to appear Jater are .Tosef Lhevinne.
Arthur Schnable, Albert Hirsh anil
.Misrlia Levitzki.

Hcifetz, $2 200, Balto.
Baltimore,. Jan. H.
in se^^cral
years by Jascha Heifetz, last Wed.

In first concert here

recover salary alleged due him as (8>, the large L.yric was nearly caits musical' director.
pacity upstairs and down.
Haage has served the organizallon
Estimated gross at $2^20 top,
Tov

(Continued from page 53)

Road'

$2,200*
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French Sunday Paper
Sunday newspaper Idea has at
,

Using the. Air
Following the earlier ^nd fairly
extensive practice of newspapers
amd magazihes In using radio to
gain readers and prestifee, trad«
papers are now also, starting to tise
broadcasting. Roy Dickinson, head

Best Sellers

at Printer's Ink,, is a

man

Americans News
Ficti

v. ......
river. The* (|2.06)....
'Floating Peril, The' ($2.00) .............By
'Sound W.agcn' ($2.50) . ,•. . . . . . . . . . . . . • ... • •

'Trail

in

advertising trade pdpers'^ln periods
of six weelts each will conduct a
once-weekly quarter hour devoted
to trade gossip of tli^ir field.
Advertising and Selling* Advertising Age and Tide are the others
according to senilined up by

•Men and

gist, b^vned by Hearsti are already
conducting a threera-week half hour
program over WINS, New York.
Ed Flynn Is master of ceremonies
with lots, of miislb sandwiched in.

Papers
Grower, Tampa, has

Tradis

The

Florida'

leased its pubUcatlpn to the Florida

Trade gossip -plus' oddities of the
drug and medicine world and Itis Growers' Pub.
authority
monthly.

history constitute the pattern of the

program.

for.

which assumes

Co.,

Of

operaitibn

the

..

Rbbbins Pub. Co^ appointed .A; C...
Azoy managing ed of Advertis-

Ht.

Harry

ing and. Selling.
of il.

^
Li.

He

Gaffrtey,

takes the place
_ to
resigned

who
,

j^i^' the "^Columbia Broadcasting
system.
Electric Kitchen Times, forbierly
published in Cleveland,' has been
gold to Heating Journals; Inc., of
'New York.

I

-

'

•

j^iore

.

Business,

new co-operative

monthly mag devoted to graphic
began with a Jan. issue.
arts,
Aipiericah. Photo-Engravers Associ-

,

.

atlon, Chicago, publishing
Tuna fishing industry comes into
connection [ its own with publication of Tuna
With pictures was bn the screen Clipper mag; Will make its ap
lay of Paramount's 'Old Ironsides.' pearance in near future with ByrOn
His four/published works include Woods as ed.
His,

comment and

atten-

American

Itn^w
time he
are actually translated or adapted
was. Peter PIckem, .handicapper of
from English, doxhlc strip. Idea is hot the .'Paris ChIca,go. Tribune.
For a
entirely adopted, but a page of
whiie he corresponded for' American
"By
humoroiiB cartoons is used w6eklj', papers.
Most of the time he did
each time by a different, artist; nothing.
Women's features are conspicuously
Wri
. A. Office
•Now Stearns is back In America
played up, and 'Advice to the Love- and. has gone back, energetically to
Authors Leaisue. of America ^ill
lorn* is Included. Also a page of kid writing.
His newest Is 'The Street
open Coast pflHces of the organlzastuff.
I Know* (Furman; $2.75), and It is
tiori immediateljjr, placing In charge
delightful reading.
It Is Stearns'
a present mem.ber, of the New York
Add to O-M Prize
autobipgraphy,^ and paCks a lot of
staffi
Forumv mag has joined Dodd, pu^ich. Some of the show biz remi
prganizatioh 'decided' oh move in
lew of the large number of mem-, Mead In its prl^C-cph test for a Red., iscenc^B of the old days are splenForum Is' did, despite the fact that Searhs is
hers of the League and Dramatistp Badge gumsh'pe yarn.
$1,000 for serla:! still a' comparatively young man.
.Guild- how on the Coast. Local ofll- adding another
makes total jpi'ize There are some undeifstatemehts,
rights,: which
cei;;s .will give members here direct
and a lot of omissions, which, had
money $2,000.
seril'lce- and eliminate the raft of
they been included, would have
Qpntest closes July 31.
correspondence and wires in commade it an outstanding tome... Even
municating With eastern: headquaras is, however, it's revealing. Beters on individual problems.
Chatter
yond the meat for thought it conNebulae, Michigan poetry mag, tains. It is an exa.mple of fine, flowNab* Daily
now a bi-monthly.
ing languag;C sUch as Is seldoni seen
Robert Frost wintering, at his these- daysi
Los Angeles Press, community
weekly, which goes evening, dally home near Miami, Tla,.
tab Feb. 1\ will be covered by the
Dangerous Ground
James Rorty baCk from 15,000
City News Service locally, and by mile auto trip, cross continent.
One of the outstanding of the
Trans-Radio for. outside bulletins.
Archibald MacLeish doing articles n6W,er school of writers, James
First sheet in City to be serviced
Gould Cozzeh. -hits, the bell once
on anti-Semitism for Fortune;.
by T-R.
more with his newest novel, 'Men.
Upton Sinclair, publishing his and Brethren' (Harcourt - Brace;
Outfit will continue twice-weekly
shopping news throwa way, which satire, 'Depression Island,' himself $2.60). It deals In an- untisual way
currently' has, press run of 86,000.
John Macrae,, president of E. P.. with an unusual subject, xand there
Dutton, Co., Duttqn Co., to Englaiid. will be those who will be offended
Jay David Blaufox has a piece in by It, but one thing Is certain: it Is
the current Liberty, 'Ladies Who impossible, to doubt the sincerity
'n
and the claiity of the Style and the
Jump.'
_

•

.

Jess© Lasky.

,

forth a lot of

tion; Then he went to Paris, Everyone in Paris who ylsiteid the. Latin'
and English Sunday Quarter's
knew Stearha or
ba>'f
newspajjers, and for the most part
about Stearns. For a

Anne Morrow Lindbergh
.By James P. Warburg

'Hell Beiit for .Election' (60c.) . . .... . . ... . .
•WpoUcott iReader, the* ($3) ....... . . . . , ,By jAtlexander WopUcott
By P. J. .O'Brien
, v.
i ............ .
'Will Rpgei's' ($1)
v... By T. E. Lawrence
^Seven Pillars of Wisdom' ($5)
Stanley Walker
• • • • • • •>
•Iiirs. Astor's Horse' ($3) . , . . . r ... » • •.•

Drug World and American Drug-

.

-

matic MIrroi% catching shows, writing (ibbtit the theatre.
He published several book?, primarily 'Liberalisrii in' Amerlcaj'- which brought

:

. .

month.

H/irry Carr, 68, author, world
traveler and l-os A.ngeleB Times
columnist, died in' L. A. Jan. 10 of
a heart attack, Deceased joined the
^tlmes In J897 and in his 39 years
with the sheet covered Washihgton aiid the" World War. He was
given honorable mention by the
Puiitzi^r committee in W34 for his
iarticles wi^tteh abroad and h^
-Carr took; tlmie out from Ms
newspaper work to. do .an occasional
Bcehario for t>. W. Griffith and

of features as well as regular news.
Readers can have either edition they
want, but. the one lncludihg".the features casts twice as much as the
other.
Features are closely imitated from

.

.

.

will start later this

Program

Zane Grey

E. P^^^^^P? Oppenheim
.By T. S. -Strlbling

.By Faith Baldwin
($2.00) .. i
rethren' ($2.60) ..............By James Gould Cozzens
.
. . -By Josephine! liawrience
Four Apples' ($2.50) . .

Non-Fiction.
'North to the Orient' ($2.60) ......... , .By

WOR

ority.

Have

•

Home'

•Moon's Our
•If I

••«> 'By.

.

WOLFE KAUFMAN

Stearns Is Back
Harold Stearns was once called
day date') two simultaneous editions,
one just like «11 the weekaay papers the 'white hope of American- intellectuals.' He wa9 once editor bf the
fi,M the other, called Paris Soir
Dimanche, containing eight pages old Dial. He was on the old Dra-

11i

Co,t Inc.

le£».dlnff

a contemplated program
over WbR, New York, in which fpur

spirit

By

culation In the country, Is publishing on Saturday nights ( with it Sun-

,

Best sellers for the week ending Jan.

and Films

Fiction

Paris Solr,
Invaded France.
evening sheet with the largest cir-

last

last

|

•Old > Mother Mexico,? 'The- West
tiU Is WUd,' 'Riding the Tiger' and
Restoring Shakespearean Theatre
Lob Angeles, City of Dreams,' In
Globe-Mermaid Association of
Hia- last 'Lancer' column for the gnglantf and America to build in
Times he wrote, 'death cuts down/ gQ^^l^ J^^o^^Qn a replica of th^
the famous by threeEi in Hollywood Uj^^atre, Which was destroyed by fire
Theima Todd, John Gilbert a,nd
j^jj^
jt ig also considering re
Quiert'Sabe?'
building old Mermaid Tavern next
His widow, a son and. daughter
^y^^ theatre and establishing an
.

I

.

•

.

'

;'

.

,

.

-

-

>

'Round

^Round^

telling.

Kyle Crichton In Hollywood for
Stbi-y is of the difficult time an
Errol Flynn first on his
Colliers.
intelligent
preacher
is
.having.
list.
calling
WinMax
Columbia
out.
until
won
Everyone's troubles are piled on
flurvlV^.
"Virginia Woolf's most recent is
Elizabethan Library and Museum in slow wired for -the rights to the
him and he has to straighten everythis center.
forthcoming Columbia-Harry Rich- "IThe Years'* and Harco.urt, race will one out! He narrowly escapes getEnglish section of Association's man filmusical,' 'Rolling Along' and publish it in April.
Polo Mag Changes Title
ting himself into a, series bf jams:
Idwal Jones has written a juven- by preaching and practicing worldly
Shakespeareaji the filmusical will now be- retltled
Starting with ^ah. issue, Polo council .1 n
and resCbred after the pop song. ile, 'Whistlers Van.' which "Viking Is cures for worldly Ills, rather than
magf becomes H6r.Se and Horseman, scholars and actors* American sec
April.
publishing
in
forniedi
F.
G,
just
being
Mike
Metro made a screen test of
sticking to strict orthodioxy. It'is a
COvier, typography and ^yle have tlon 1$
Jean DupUy, publisher Le Petit dangerous .subject that could easily
Farley- Eddy Riley, as well as a bid
bepn .altered,' but tli,ere .will be j?o Owlett is here from London to dls
material change ih Editorial policy, cuss project with interested people, for the boys' song with, an eye to the Parisien and Excelsior,, and wife have turned to pulp lurldness, but
New
York.
visiting
Is ..So
carefully and intelligently
ownership or direction.
1957
'Broadway- Melody.'
ress Assn?S; Officers
- Md.
-.-AniMLJUpjjiiae .Stroflgju-fid^asgogL handled—by. Cozzens as—to avoid,
JGeiorge-A.-Hammer, formerty with |:
mount was-alsQ-hbt-on-lt. ~
Daily News and author of 'I Change anything. of the sort.
Curtis Pub. Co.,. has been named
At close of annual two-day ses
Personal*
Russia.
Worlds,'
m
from
Gwynne
Not
for films.
-business manager. Alfred
gion held In Baltimore last, we&k,
Farley .rRlley ahd their Onyx Ciuh
James P. Dawson, of N. Y. "Times,
Va-nderbilt aM August A. Busch, the Maryland Press Association,
(NiY.).. Boya (swing .combo)j are
elected chalrnian of New York
Hatch Arrives
Jr., have Joined board, of directors.
cQjTiyoge^ largely of county news
currently at 'the Paramount on
Of which- Herbert Bayard Swbpe lis. pa^pers, elected officers for coming
Chapter of Baseball Writers Assn.
Eric Hatch has been slowly but
Broadway, doubling from the nitery.
cha,irman,
Peter Vischet, one of year.
Sidney Fairway is really Dr. S. definitely cllnibing for some time.
Eddie Cantor has the sonjgwrl ting
the founders of Polo In 1927, reSam Shanahan, publisher of the band leaders also slated for a radio Herbert Daukes, director of Well- He is described by his publishers
mains editor.
come Museum of Natural Science in as the American -Wbdehouse, Which
Easton Star-Democrat aiid chair
commercial.
London.
hasn't been" such a bad selling point.
man. of the State Board of ChariIn the background of 'Music Goes
'Antony,' biog of Viscount Kneb- It cari be dropped now. Hatch won't
Anyil- Partisan Merge
presities, was returned to post of
Round and Round' Is Red Hodgson,
Starting Jan..22, blrmonthly riiags dent; David Jenkins^, publisher of who is the accredited co-author of woi-th by his father. Earl of Lytton, need It any more. His newest book,^
to be published here this Spring by 'My Man Godfrey' (Llttle-'iBrowh;
Anvil and Partisan Review will the Annapolis .Capital and Mary
the song. He first introduced the
$2) is such a funny piece on Its own
combine as new literary morithly. land Gazette, was re-elected treas phrase as an. ad. lib obligato while Scribner.
Rosamond Lehmann's 'Weather as- to make his name a' cinch for
Merger to be called, for time being, urer-secretary; Watson Webb, of working as trumpet player with the
in the Streets' skedded for publica- sales.
Partisan Review & Ahyil. Contents. .Cambridge, was chosen first y.p
late Earl Burnett's orchestra around
It's a constantly moving action
tion in late spring by Reynal &
to comprise fiction, poetry, report- and john Roberts, of Baltimore
Chicago. In the choruses .of 'Dinah'
yarn with loads of funny situations
Hitchcock.
age and literary criticism. To sell second v.p. Board of Governors
Hodgson would ad lib, 'The Music
Robert Frost to have new book and fine dialog. Should make a very
for 16c>
Wilmer Cronin, of Aberdeen; I. B Goes Round and Round/ Farley
Editorial board consists of Philip Jones, of Salisbury;
and James and Riley, 'developed and. embel- out this spring, his first since 'West- good film, too.
Rahy, Allen Calmer, 'William P1>I1- Curley, of Laurel,
Running Brook' in 1928. Title unlished the present version as curo
Too Old
.lips, Edwin Rolfe and cilnton, Simpdecided as yet.
rently constituted and Santly-Joy Is
son. James T. FjirreU'wIli write a
Herschel Brickell now conducting
George Morgan. Di
'The Far Princess,' an old and
splitting the royalties three-ways
column on ieglt. and Kenneth Fearbook review dep^artment for Review little-known (in America) play by
George" Morgan, "81,. author and equally.
ing will do same on films.
of Revievirs mag.
EdmOnde Rostand, Is now brought
former newspaper Ciditor, died Jan.
Hodgson Is personal-appearancDonand C. Peattie to have his next out in a new translation by John
8 at his home in Philadelphia after ing around Chi nOw, upping from
on Simofi:' & Schuster list and calls Heard (Bruce Humphries; $1.50).
English Buy Manvyaring Tome
a year's illness. For more than 50 $60 a week to $600, and the Farley
It is a bit difficult to understand
Dan Manwarlng, of Warners stU' years lilorgan was employed on Riley boys, besides their Decca re- it 'Men and Nature.'
Dalton Trumbo's 'Darling Bill' the publication of this play at this
dio publicity staffs has sold 'the Various PhlladelDhla papers, finally cordings, etc., are likewise coming
English book rights to his new retiring in 1928 from the Record, into the fancy money. Rockwell is picked for LIttle-Bi-own Tome on time. It was written for Sarah
novel, -'The Man Who Murdered where he was Sunday editor.
He Currently working on the Idea of •Best Statevepost Stbrlea of 1935.' Bernhardt, and performed by her.
Undoubtedly, In those days. It was
Writer is on Warners staff.
Himself,' to Lane & Co.
Was author "of 'John Littlejohn of uniting the trio.
New Democracy mag has under fine arid beautiful and meaningful.
Book, published- In N. Y- by Wllr j- and 'The Issue,' both historical
'jRound and Round' is already the
liam Morrow, Is due In stalls Feb. 7. novels, and biographies of Patrick subject of a legal claim by the IgohiB change In editorial staff. Gor- Today, it is hardly likely to interest
Henry, Lafayette and James Mon- National songwriters League, 503 ham Munsoh Is new editor and anyone in the U. S.
roe.
He also wrote' 'The City^ of Grand street, Jersey City, of which James Laughiln IV, literary, ed,
Dropping Sunday Edition
ily'is' Newsreel
Roch.
W. A. 'Weaver in as editor and
Firsts."
LquIs A.,..Q6rian is president, and
6ti Paul Daily News,, which began
publisher of the Albuquerque New;
Rochiester, Ni. Y,, De;niocrat
Y. Ray Grobholz, executive' secrepublication In Minnesota's capital
Citizen, weCltly throw -awayi replac- Chronicle has bought^ a niotion pic'Nother
Tab
for
L.
tary..
city in 1900, discontinues Its Sunday
ing. Arnold Bauer, whose interest ture outfit Including sound equipSelect Music's attorney, J. 1".
Los Angeles Illustrated Dally
edition starting -March 1. According,
bought.
ment to revive local newsreels ns
News, that town's ..«sinly tab, will Abeles, has the claim from the he
to Fred H. Strong, city editor, fold.
I^bel Ross almost finished with promotion. Three yearis ago the
Ing the Sunday issue is in line with haye a running mafe" ..March 1, League that It published a Ford's
hired
Model T. Joke Book a,nd that In- her forthcoming book on femme newspaper tried it with,
execs' plan to. step up the dally, in- .when, the regulation sized Post
called 'Ladies of the Press.' equlpriient, dubbing in description
and cluded therein is a verse about 'the scribes
creasing its size from four to six Record
drops
idehtity
its
has
it skedded for spring and sound elfects after the actual
Harpers
pageis ov« the present average, of format for new title of Evening wheels go. round and round; you
shooting.
press the peiflai down; whoa -ho -ho; publication,
Daily News,
18.
Roy Elliott, night city editor and
Jimmy Richardson, managing ediGeneral revamping of the staff is
Manchester Boddy owns both way down b,eloW-below-below,' etc.,
news broadcaster, -will be narrator
Gilmore
Brown,'
editorial
and
tor,
in prospect, with several neW men sheets and has long tried to unload all tending to allege lyric similarity.
for
the ric-w series, which will be
Abeles has also a claim against writer, dropped by L. A. Postto be added In the plan to Improve the P-E, a losing venture,
Tom Grimshaw and Lee furnished to the RKO Palace In
the Chicago Evening American for Record.
the tone of the sheet.
Rochesier and all nabe houses.
m.e.
Payne
tpok
over
spot.
allegedly printing the entire chorus
Travel Mag Underway.
Hillman-Curl publisliing Howard
New Film Supplement
Ptioiflc
Geographic mag. new without permission. The American
George Barker Dead
printed
story on Red Hodgson, Spring's Londc. best-seller 'Rachel
Movies of the Week Is the title of travel publication, to make Its ap- Chi boy, hence the lyric
George Russell Barker, 66, BevRosing.'
Spring is. literary editor
reprint.
shortly.
Will
pearance
cover
entire
starts,
which
supplement
fan
new
a
newspaper pubCampbell-Connelly
by
blanket of the London Evening Standard, erly Hills, Cal.,
Pacific area, including South Sea
He reoff with a reported circulation in
lisher, died there Jan. 6.
contract has 'Round' for England having succeeded J, B. Priestly.
Hills Citiabout 30 -newspapers In II. S. and Islands; Australia and India.
Beverly
the
cently
soid
Pepperday,.
business
manaT. M.
but t he song has created unusual
-Cana^aT- -PubHshed-ln New—Yorl^-L-Calbreth Sudler is editor
qemands for the Select Music" cata- ger of Albuquerque Journal and zen to Will Rogers, Jr.
chiefly In black and white.
Deceased publisht-d paper at San
log for other countries.
Francis, Tribune, and publisher of the JourNew Pulps
Point, Idaho, for" 18 years and durAssociated Authors, Inc., launch- Day & Hunter has taken it for nal, in as business manager of
a
More Ho89 OpryFrance and Ralph S. Peer, Inc. Scripps- Howard papers in Rocky ing his residence there served
called
Scarlet
.mags
two
new
ing
Winfgrd Publications has another
Lieutenant-Governor of the
Gang Storiea nnd Scarlet Confes- (Southern Music Co.) lias acquired Mouhtian area with headquarters in term as
Action
Western
daughter
called
one
a
this
and
pulp,
the Mexican, Argentine and Bra- Denver.
Regan Brewer replaces State. His widow
sions.
Novels and a bl-monthly.
Burial In Glendale, Cal.,
survive.
zilian publication rights.
him in Albuquerque.
J. Bruce JDonahoo Is edlLoi-.
Campbell is edilln
'

(Continued frorn page 1)
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Going Places

Did You

pic, 'Sylvia Scarlett.'

Sets the hausfraus puzzling what's going
Kathatlne Hepburn, ias irritating as interestonly Dennle Moore, o£ the
ing; Natalie Paley, good old Iris March,
teintnes in the cast, keeps hfer head midst, the precloushess.- Miss Moore
tB'

hej:e.

.

direct:

But what

8h(6:

4ust.

of It?

wants a man; any

•

>

broadcast

There's a., dieal of; Impiahness -for Miss iiefpburn to put over, which
she doeantj a deal of grace, and delicacy, and a eyascent charm, wlilch
ahe db0s. It's a role with a lot of gamut in it, and two coiffures. One's

Rainbow

;i Sheila..

diamoi:id

.

has a gorgeous ne^vr
watch ;.. that "was a

striicirtg

red

trimmed

in

wrap,,
that
wore, at

fox,

'TallUlah Bankhead
'Pride And jPreJudlce', . .Ted
Trevpr'a back In town. . ; Judith

So That> What It ta
himself explained, very patiently, that the wlggly painted
ballet, corps are wax dow&rs in this week's show
arthe Music Halli'ls really a Paisley- shawl.. Wai* flowers, are V
Mr. Iieonldofl said.- Paisley shawls are .Victorian, he said, nor was there
Vny irepropf in the way he said the .two things, one i-ight after the other.
Well^ theh It's a Paisley ahawl that stretches the height and breadth
oiC the Music, Hall stage, ominous in Its brownish coloring and. the tenBut -it doesn't scar& the girls of the ballet
itaplcs. of Its epic pattern.
corps out of their well learned routines, and they prance about^ after
they've scampered down the spiral: stairway bidden in the flowery sculpturet set. piece, and others.pf them^have torn themselves aiway from' the
I>resden ohlna candleisticks that flank It, scamper about on a wave of
applause that always bursts when anything on the Music Hall stage
JLieonldoff

which the

lunching

"Wood,

wore a. lpvely
coat. .'.George
.was there, too, eind

Shurr at
black

Louis

with

Sla^rdl's

Osgood .Peirklns,; 'Benny FviedSydney Philips, Joseph;
Schlldkraut, Sammy -Sbipman
Bernle
and
Paul
S o b o.l
l\yhiteman ha,s taken to horser
back riding in the. park.. .Eva;

mian,

.

.

.

.

Sully is collecting, gadjgets fpr

her
bracelet, .Sb's.
Reglna
CreWe* •J6''ry and. Bill Mprrls
held ,a .Wfidding receptlph the
,

life.

As shepherdesses they cavort, the panleri of their skirts made; of white
net ruffles, the skirts. themselves of "Virhite chiffon* yes, quite transparient.
with pink silk roses appliqued on, a,nd on their sleeves too, and on their
Sheperdess hats, the whole stage picture accurately .'stuffy, since stiifll--

•

=

other night for sister Ruth ^
the Jimmy Walkers were at the
/Garden tennis matches, ;..Bllly
Gaxton's 4ue back in tpwn next
Any thing Goes'
w.eek after
folds.
Gloria Vahderbilt has
culi off that beautiful knot of
hair and now has littlei curls,
like
everybody el6el.,Cdast
Mayfair demahda that all'
women be In white at its next
affair
(Jan,
25)
at Victor
Hugo's, and how the girls are
scurrying arpimd;
•

,

.;'

.

.

,
'

.

,

'

Jean -Grows Up
Soinething h&ppened to Jean Parker In London and. 'The Ghost 'Goes
West,' .'somethlhg some of the folks in this country--flgured:-haid better
Studio Placements
happen. J>retty darn soon if they were going to have to see her again*
j^ither she was going to grow up, -and In so doing, kick out :SDme of that
soft sweetness of hers, or else^ But' she did, and now that she's come
(Continued from, page 15)
home In 'The Ghost Goes West,' they're going to take her biack» even boran,. 'Bridge of Sighs,' Chester;

.

field.

.nicely. Indeed^ that when she mia-kes her entrance In
picture, the musical score plays Jazz and it's not at all incongruous.
_^lso,, aiie seems to play a pretty good game' of ping pong on the ship,
looks good In. her whitis shorts and dark blouse doing it, so that when
later, she's all in white net. ruffles, flowers in her hair, and moonbeams,
as of ydre, vrell, she's earned it^ Gentle, yes, and docile still, but n6yf
.

She grew up so

tile,

somehow It fits."
The picture's own
and virtue

;

.

charm

wistful

her some humor from Its

own vast

is

a.

and
'

'

'

ladys Swarthout comes to the screen unfortunately In a film version
of 'Rose of the Rancho,' an outdated story.
Miss Swarthout, looking
like Gloria Vanderbilt, before she parted with her f amiiiar headdress. Is
ai real .find for pictures;
A real story should be found for this charming
young woman to pifset the bad impressipn of 'Rancho.'
Costuming of the. picture of Spahiish' origin is flattering to most anyone, and particularly to.MIss Swarthout. "The full ruflEled skirts with the
high comb and lace mantillas are lovely. .Disguised as a boy In black
velvet bandit outfit, her slim fl'gure Is one' of tiie new star's assets.
:

.

.

•

Another Redhead
iff raff '-.^t the Capitol reveals a new Jean Harlow.
Gone are the.
platinum locks. She Is Hattle, Redhead, a daughter Pf the waterfront.
It's a wig Miss Harlpw Is wearing, biit it would take an expert to
.

detect It.
Clpthes as a rule don't go with }«raterfrprit pictures, but Miss Harlow
manages to wear a few .resulara.
white satin- evening frocks is
frilled arpund the neckline, forming a bolero.
Therp^ are prints ind
checks and a cheap assortment of coats and paps. Una Merkel Is iaiso
inexpensively dressed, suiting the sluni atniosphere. In a dancehall Miss
Merkel wears a; print chl

Om

No Records
The State won't hang up any Records this -week. It must be pretty
tpugh following; those two past weeks, the Harry Rlchman and Eddie
Sullivan shows. Nevertheless th6 bill this Week- is by ho means. biat.d^
with Emit Boreo headlining.
Yacopis Troupe starts prppeedings with the men as builflghtcrs sia,
Wliite and 'gold and red capes lined in yellpw,. The pne woman of the':
troupe wears white satin pajamas embroidered: in grape design of red.
Three X slaters, a redhead, a bipnde and a briinet, dress exactly alt
Dresses are of white crepe with tops pf brilliants.
Blanche. Callpway leads her grey cpustumed band in a'green;an<S red
print. The dressr Cut V. bpth front and back, has
sash of cloudy blue.

.

ia,

Rialto's Chiller
The new Rialto theatre on 42nd street should prove a gold mine,,
according to the crowds trying' to -get in iast Saturday (11). But.it
will have to show better pictures than 'The Case of Dr. Crespi* with
Eric VonStrpheim.
hajfrowlng tale of burying a mah alive. Harriet
Russell, a newcomer, do^n't impress here. As the ti^ife of the biiried
man she Shows but. tvvo costumes,' .one a cpaf dress rtrlirim.ed With mink
'

A

with small hat and
tuart
McGpwan, nurse cpstump and is
Ing Cowboy,' Re-

a moUrnlng
.also

putflt.
Geraldlne i^Cay lopka well
seen in a simple cloth fropk.';
.

'

^

.

Two
'Sit-

came to this country from; Poland as.
a boy and went through Ellis Island
with the equivalent Pf 10c. in his
Fred Walton, Bela LugosI, 'House pocket. He now lives in New TPrk,
of a Thousand Candles,' Republic.
Ann iDoran, 'The Show Goes Oh,' A \vidower, he has a fllve-year-Pld

:

,

—

.

A; .New Screamer
Frances Drake doesn't watch out 'she's going to be the new Fay
of the horror pictures.
She's got invaluable equipment for the
task: eyes large and wide and good at staring, a fine scream, a voice
that slides down to. the dull tones of deyj^j:' with eiase, a graceful way
of seizing a black velvet mantle aiid after flinging It about her brave
shoulders, stalking put Into stormy nights, and a nice, trim look in
African jungles. In fact. Miss Drake is simply magnliicent in jungles.
Take her in the jungle that goos with 'Tlie invisible Ray,'
There, It's plain froniythe listless way Miss Drake fans herself. It's
very hot. Miss Drake doesn't like It at all; she's, miserable. So her face
shines with perspiratloii, which shine Is very becorning and very chic—
the new 'moist make-up' and meanwhile her lon'ig bob ..remains fluffy,
'her white culotte skirt and short sleeved blouse stays fresh and her
disposition even*
All that happens to Miss Drake in horror picture
Jungles, therefore. Is a flattering shine. That makes her ideal.
Beulah Bond!, In 'The Invisible Ray' too, is another ideal horror picif

-

'

.

Wray

'The Great

.

,

Adrlenne Allen looks well in a caped frock with wide fur bandingls.

,

Sherman Rogers, adapting

sweet to meet again, after theSie long, sensible years, the screen
heroine who is half panther, half domestic little kitten; talks in an exotic
accent a,nd says 'me' when she should say T. tJntll Lupe 'Velez turned
up this very week in 'The Moi'als of Marcus,' there hasn't been a good
one aroUnd since Mary Plckford was adorable in 'Klki.'
Miss Velez is like a. hunk of lavender and old lace, catapulting about,
scratching herself,- cuddling, ogling, pouting, snuggling.. Her pride In her
bosom, her conscientious care that it be photographed from all possible
overhead angles, the international decolletage of her costume of the
same sweefilng precarlousness whether she be waif in Syrian harem or
schoolgirl in London's Mayfair, Is as dulcet In mood and period as
Willie Howard's lovely quartet from 'RIgolettb.' While the rest of the
woi;Id has been changing, restlessly probing for new techniques for allure.
Miss Velez has i-emained steadfast; to her own self she's been true. So
Lupe's art old fashioned girl today, and her work has the old school
charm.
It Is Interesting to note In 'The. Morals of. Marcus' that sure enough,
the ladies In eastern harenis dress like acrobatic dancers in floor, sho'wSi
Tfley wear snug little trunks under their fllnisy haremi trousers. Since
Miss Velez has a penchant for standing before roaring fireplaces In her
night clothes, phe wears trunks with her nightgowns as well.
'The Mbrals of Marcus' has Adrlanne Allen, too, who Is a villalness
in the story though the cruel photography and haphalzard clothes she's
submitted to can't make her look. It. Her voiipe is much too kind and.
good,, her mannei* much too unquenchably sympathetic.

*

'

satin.

'Unider

ting on the Moon,' Republic.
Stanley Marner, Lorraine' Bridges,

It Is

*

Lupe's British Film
Ann Rutherford, Lane Chandler,
At the Globe theatre Lupe Velez is starring iii an English piptiire
Charles King, Jack Rockwell, 'G
called 'The Mpi^als of Marcus'.
Miss Velez is discovered aboard ^Mp
Men of .the Nineties,'. Republic.
in satin pajamas and theh in a series of well made frocks, thft most
Clarence Miise, 'Showboat,' V.,
Ralph Morgan; 'Matron'tf«j^port,' prominent being an evening gown of a combination of black and white

(Sordon,
Flags,' 20th-FPx.'

Is ke|>t in its place.

She's Back

.

borrel

Screen- play,
public. .

match for Miss Parker's; It lends 20th-Pox.
C. Henry
and so Miss Parker's goodness

store,

Tuesday night crowd kept Sbph

Most informal was her dress of a heavy sliver lame, made in coat
fashion with /a belt. Four glass huttohi^' match a velvet scarf of duborinett shade. Intricate Is a fold of silver and velvet wound around Soph's
bipnde hairi Two huge diamond clips hold the scarf in place.

.

hess Is yictorian, too.
'The Cake Walit,' which is the Rockettes'- /assignment for the, week,,
is* cleat and bright, done with spirit beforie a set that'£i either ia swank
modern apartment house or, more probably^, an .old southern manse
But flrst Hilda EJckler and partner,, who is costumed with the Conti"
nental touch. In white pants; grceii tails' and magenta -pink sleeves, do
Now the
their own caker walk fantajsy, very artistic and cultured.
Rockettes, and they look very -Swell. Those of them who're supposed
to be boys wear black tights, those permitted:to stay girls/, long, sheer,
black silk stockings, not, when they get going, too Ipng^

gladly.*,

built to order for Sophie Tucker.

A

caracul

Kaufman

,

Club

Miss Swarthdut Impresses
^

velvet
silver

—Night

time-.

Earl

Rpdm.'.:.Mrs..,

Hammons

curjyi

comes to

.

Barrett,
gave a. coclctail party at the

Reuberisi

the right capacity for her.

on her feet for a long

George Givpt with Alice White'
at

Morgan

House of Morgan might have been
It Is Just

ptherr-iiight,' ..

tiie

six 'couples, including the Herb
Harris,, will spend two .weeks .at
Gllmah, Vt,, skiing. . .that was

of

Perfect for Soph

"Wlarner, . ,Dennie Moore flew
in from the Coast for her. flrst

of .slmple lnstJact wears, doesn't count,

Mr.

woman of the week:
SOPHIE TUCKER

House

. ,

.

Skirt

Best dressed

.

ma
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Women

the

By The

Schenck
and Heywood
Broun. Jack Dempsey sent- a
wedding cake (that reached the
cellihg) to Mr. and Mrs. Jack

And, though the wardrobe's not imiportant—for 'Sylvia Scarlett' is a
•qiiaint* thing, all sensitive whimsy and such— it had to have two designdope it out. Muriel King to continue the established Hepburn
.e)c'B to
Bilhbuett©— bulk, across the ahpulders, sleekness about the ribs arid waist,
full flaring skirt; Bernard Nev/man, to dfevlse Miss Paley's motoring
costume—-beige tweed suit, beltedf patch-pocketed, bound In the black
velvet that lines the casually swinging, matching three-quarters length
MisS Moore's costumies not. credited. What Miss Moore,
capei;
dame

set against

Among

birthday party the other liight
. ; .Major Bowes wa? there and
the jJddle Sullivans, Benny
Rubin, Nancy Carroll, Tyler
Brooke, Ronnie Simon, Marvin

What's Going On?
Strange

Know That—

Bugs Baer had a nice 66th

By Cecelia Ager

on

VAKIETf

Zlegfeld,' Metro.

sPn,

Lesser.

Donald Meek, Paul Irving; Mariska
Cooper has turned pver to E^ N.
Aldrich, Ariane Borg, Lucille Ward. Van Home, Lincoln banker, ilOO,000
Angle Norton, Emily Cabanne, 'One as an iriitlal graht foi: the foundaRainy Afternoon,' pic-La,sky.
tion. Van Home is named treasurer,
Lucille Lund, Priscllla Lawsoh,
Harry C. Bradley, 'Don't Get Per- •Cooper will be president pf the
.

member

of tlie

fcAO

bpard,.

he hold any executive

title

hor does
In

KAO.

The entire RKO circuit of directly
owned and affiliated houses numbers
arpund

KAO

100.

situation, however, Is one
be. ironed out following
''

which could

RKO's own

reorganization, as

it

Is

a matter mostly,, between Meehan
and RkO. RKO's directly controlled

theatre
operating
subsidiary
IS
foundation, with Sam Waugh of Stadium theatres which, is estimated
Lincoln as secretary.
to have control of around 25 of the
Doris Lloyd, 'Tod Many Parents,'
Trustees are S. R. Kent, president RKO affiliated houses.
Par.
Richard
Carle,
'Love
Before of 20th Century-Fox; A. C. Keouph,
general legal counsel of Paramount
Breakfast,' U.
Hollywood, Jan. 14.
Fredric March, Warner Baxter, Pictures; Chaiies Stuart, J. C, SeaAfter digesting RKO matters here
''Wpoden Crosses,! 20th -Fox.
crest and J. E. Miller. Edgar S.
Louis Hayward, 'Anthony Ad-^ Vaught, federal Judge for the west- for tWo weeks with Sam Briekin,
verse,' WB:
ern district of Oklahoma, and Jj H, new production head, Leo Spitz,
Harry Harvey, 'The Moon Is Our Everest, prominent Oklahoma .City company prez, was scheduled to
Home,'^ Wangcr.
counsel, quit the Coast by tonight (Tues,)
Stuart Holmes, 'Murder by an attoi;ney and Cooper's legal
for New York, where company rewin be, asked to serve as trustees.
Aristocrat,' WB.
Horace Murphy, Rafael Carlo,
Copper his bought a 640-acre organization plans will be taken up.
Spitz
will
return
here around
'i'armer In the Dell,' Radio,
tract on the Connecticut-New York
Vivienne Osborne, Gra.nt Withers', state line, an estate originally de- Feb. 10.
Inez Courney, Irene Ware, Rlch'ard
John Hertz. (Lehman Bros.) and.
veloped by J, C, Morgan, on which
Carle, ..Spencer Charter, Clay Clemis a large English style mah.siori, Floyd Odium (Atlfj-s), both Interent. 'The Show: Goes On,' Lesser,
Robert Kent, 'The Country Be- and this is expected to serve as the; ested in, RKO flnanplng, taliped With
first of the farms for the. 'deserving Spitz while, here, but studio repiv
yond,' 20th-Fox.
Coipper will ganizatioti was not -discussed; Oddestit'ute ybu'hgsters.*
pi-k children from the curbstones ium spent last week-end at Sah
on which he. uspd to sit when he Francisco, but never went near the
first came to New York from Europe. RKb lot while here.
sonal,' Radio.

Baby JPan,

'Slitter's Gold,' IT.

.

.

'

'

.

$1,000,000for Kids

.

—

ture character,- the one who doesn't believe it, who says tush-tush, who
looks a little bit odd yet essentially dlghiiied. Ml&'s Bondi can handle the
the works. Indeed, she's a whiz at the odd yet dignified test, for' she's a
big game huntfer In 'The Invisible Ray,' prowls about' In shorts and sun
helmet and carries a rifle,, and even so, looks like if she and a tiger ever
met,, the tiger would be the first to run.
Violet Kemble Cooper, the spectral one, the pne of the fateful Voice, la
oitay too. So sincex'c about her work, in fact, she's willing to hide her,
pwji fresh, blondeness behind the bloodless make-up and ashen pallor
of ah enigmatic old mati'iarch. who's blind -to boot.

(Continued from page 1)
voting interest in his corporations
ahSr continue Us manager.
Cooper .said he plans to turn over
to the fouhdatioh his Interests in
the Lincoln Theatre Corp., the J. H.
Cooper iEnterprlses of Colorado, Criterion Theatre Corp. and the Regal
Theatres, both of Oklahoma.
In addition. Cooper will biilld two
new theatres, one at Bar'^iesville,
Okla., the other at Ardmore, Okla„
and all profits from these theatres
will be turned to the children's
farms, He is at present building a
theatre In Oklahoma City, making
10 he operates here, and the sanio
goes for the new house as well as
the others.
Cooper, Independently wealthy.

Spits-RKO
(Continued from page
shares is in public

5)

f erred

Meehah
ferred,

hands.

KAO

own.s most of the
or arpund 40%, and

pre-

RKO

owns around 33%%. RKO, however,
owns all of the KAO coinmon.

Brlskln, after ik Week's conferences
with Radio execs, has okkyed the
production of five features Immediately. First to get under way will
bp 'Puzzle pf the Briar Pipe,' Others; include 'Fugitive .Gold,' with
Richard Dix. Louis King will direct from the screen play by Tom
liennon, Louis Stevens and Ferdinand Reyher. Starting date of Feb.

15
set for Katharine Hepburn's
'Mai-y of Scotland;' Dudley Nichols
There is an even division of the scripted fi'om the Maxwell Andersph
KAO Board between RKO and, the play. John Ford Will direct.
Fourth okay went to 'Witness
Meehan interests, with Herbert
Bayard Swope, chairman and neu- -Chair' for Ann Harding with the
tral boss of the KAO operating sot- .star postponing her European trip
up,.- Swopc is understood to hold
to get the picture out of the way.
fcontrapt which runs until Septem- 'Oho for Two,' by James Bdward
ber, next..
Grant, winds up the, quintet schedFor the present Spitz Is not a uled for production.
fl

"
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News From

centB for the words, and a, dime with
the music.
Alfred Ingalls putting Into re*
hearsal 'Odessey/ dric^ma of hoy
tramps,
Coneress agitation for an Inves-'
tigation of the Federal Communica-

the Dailies

Thia department contains rewritten theat deal neics items 04 jpuft'
Hshed during the toeek in the da\ly papers of Neu fork, Chicago, San
Francisco. Hollywood and London. Variety ,J«fce« no credit for these
xews items: each has been revcritlen from d daily paper>

East
'

Edgar Bergen,

to

ventriloquist,

joined

strengthen the.. 'Follies,'
Philly yesterday (Tuesday).
Broadcasts from the MetropoliEngineers
tan marred , by static.
unable to locate the source.
Formal valiiatibh of the estate of
is 'more
Smith
H^irry
B.
late
the
His widow -to re-r
than $10,000.'
ceive the bulk of the estate.
Marjorie Morrell, former stage

in.,

dancer, died in Albany,- Jan. 8 Had
been 9. nite club hostess since the
she
was with
troupe
stranded there four years ago. Her
Philadelphia,
In
living
family,
stated they had not hfiard froni her
In three yearsi.
Henry Hollander, who' la suing
Conrad Thibault for commissions
alleged to be due. asked for a bill
of particulars in .the singer's reply
Jn the Supreme Court. Jan. 8. Wants
burlesq,

.

$7,000.

Lambs

club asking the U.S. Su-

preme Court

for a ruling as to its
status In the eyes of the Internal
Reveinue, Claims It is not a social

or sporting club within the meaning of the income tax provisions. It
loses $101,121 If the decision is. adverse.
Pearl Buck asks permiission to
close, the road leading to her home
Says visitors
In .'Doylestown, Pa.
give iier tjo iprlvacy tor her work.
Herbert Kline, editor of the
Theatre magazine, slugged at premiere of 'Midwest* Wednesday.
Hissed the scenes which liauded incientives to violence.
Man in front
of him bashed him In the face and
a carom blow hit John W. Gassaer,,
his companion;
Much speechmak-

,

New

.

.

tion Commission.

.

Island.

Bronx theatre managers warned
against further bank nights.
Fire in Professional Children's
School Jan. 7. Pupils marched" out
without disorder.
Doug Fairbanks ducked out of a
B'way nitery Thursday night when
the orch leader at Connie's Inn announced that the next number was
dedicated to him 'arid Lady Ashley,'
She's in Europe.
Ruth Draper, who. first Said, she
wouldn't, announces a Sunday even-.
Ing series in N. Y. starting next
,

(19).

Joclcey Club agitating for a 172day racing season In the Metropolitan district. That would add a,n

extra six dkys..

Eddie Dowllng fined $1 Friday for
overtime parking.
.Kathryn Carver, Adolph Menjou's
ex, and Paul V. Hall, broker,. f6und
a substitute i!or Harmon in Armohk,
N. Y. Got married there at 2 a.m.
Friday (10).
Nice (France) exhibitors, to protest taxation, "close all picture the-

Claim they pay. 10 times
atres.'
but no further hostilities/
John Rlngling divorce ciase up In tiiore than pther businesses.
Nathan (Soldberg, composer or
Bradentown. Fla,. Mrs. Bingling
makes general denial and hjnts her 'My Little Tbwn, Belz,' Yiddish
Huahand was too friendly with his operetta, now acting in the cast.
nurse.
That makes it .unanimous, his coJoseph Bentonelli added to Metrop produfcers, Jacob Jacobs and Louis
overnight.
Richard Crooks too ill Birnbaum; already set in the show.
and ha.d to be re^placed. Bentonelli
Zoe ATcins, playwright, ill at her
pinch hitted and was .given a con- home writh bronchitis. Her conditract for the remainder of the sea- tioh said to be improving.
son.
Sing SiflTg convicts saw 'Three
.Labor Stage, Inc., in a, huddle Men on a ^Horse' In the prison
with Elmer Rice, agrees to iQari the chapel Sunday (12).
Princess theatre for WPA .shows
H. L. Phillips dropped from list of
vhenVtiie ho.use is. i)Ot needed for 3kit authors, on 'Follies' program.
its own productions.
Buddie Wade, oiidrjls-girl, died In
Oilye Fremstadt seeking to dis- Boston Jan. 12 of. burns, sustained
pose of her operatic costumes, hut when her costume caught fire in the
wants, to keep the set intact. "Bids wings of the old Howard theatre.
are for individual costume's.
Mu- Due to blown fuse,
seums, opera stars, schools and
WPA and Musicians local 802
opera societies among those Inter- again In a Jam over wage questions
ested.
and threatening strike. Agreement
TjilUo CarmlnattI going to Lon- of Dec, 4 in the discard.
don to keep a date with British &
George S. Kaufman and Edna
Dbmlhion,!:) Alms.
Ferber collabbing on a play,, but it
George. K. .Spohr hot again over woin't be rea,dy until fall. Kaufman's
his threie-dlmensional film and an- Hollywood chores cut in.
nounces he will start filming N.Y.
'Music Goes Round' revives police
stage productions as tryout. Film attempts to ban bootlegging sheet
nece-ssltates wide screen. Was basis peddiers; Is being hawked at two
Ing,

.

.

'

.

'

-

»

,
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PARAMOUNT^'"'''

— and

V
$,y i I
Blnnolie .Calloway

JOHN- BOLES
GLADYS RWAltTHOrT

tm

of the
On the

— On

Rancho"
and HIh

Stnrfl Fri.,

"TALE OF

RKO THEATRES

CAPITOL

«r

ST,
uamin

81»' ST.

.inn. 15-18

Jan. 16-10

"LAND OF

"FANG. -AND

CLAW

—

dnil—

"BAD KOY"
with Jamas D.unn
Also MAJOR
BOWES and Hit
'

New Amateurs

RADIO Cn >
MUSIC HALL

'

"RIFFRAFF"

in

.P.RP_M.IS_E"

"The. GRfeAT IMwith Edmund' Lowe
Also MAJOR
BOWES and His
lUi

Av.f lOlh

St.

"Invisible

Ray"
KARLOFli' & LL'GOSI
•

!^Kntkr"^"

BIG STAGE

'6;:{,\':.Tue''"'

25to

four accncN .... Symphony

frolic

J5'|o

7

Srd

In

'

Week

Eiirol

Ori-lioi>lrii.

REVUE

Feuturing: '^Mnslv Goeii
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0:30 A.M.-Mfdrtlt* Shtwi

StokoWskl scbldis his Saturday
audience In jPhlla^ Claimed they applauded In the wrong places, spoil
the enjoyment of the more
Ipgr
.

critical.

Audience seemed to

like

It.

Beverly HlUs court imposed line
(Tuesday) by Howard Hughes, picture producer, when he. landed at 0f $200, on Patsy Bellamy,, screen
Newark Airport 9 hours, 27 mlns. dancer, for^ drunk driving.
C. DeMllle Productions
William
and la seconds after he had taken
withdrew appeal for review oh Inoff f torn Burbank, Cal.
Paul.Bobesoh left for ah Engllah come tax Hen when thie governtour last week. Said he hoped It ment decided to accept the com,

would be

his last. Prefers the stage

to the concert pliEitform.
of the NBC chain, gave
.organ grinders a chance to launch a
iJlea Mtfnday afternoon. They are
prevented from, playing In the city
streets by aldermanic ukase.
Carmella Ponselle plans to do an
original American opera on
concert tour following the Met^'seasori.
Instead of merely operatic sel^ections.
.

WEAP

Freddy Martin orchestra .slated
invade the north side Atidrew

Karzas Aragon ballroom, Chicago,
-following the current Anson Weeks
Karzas and .T. C, Stein of
band,
.Vr(\4 are in Xow York on the deal.

Court Expected

San. Francisco, Jan. 14'.
Twelve reserved" seats In the jury
box, special places for court at*

taches and Judge Twain Michelson
acting as m.c., with a mad scramble
for the remaining seats that will
be the setup In Municipal Court
here Jan. 23 when Jean Dupree and
Renaldo, who spent tw^o :years: In Gi'ace Carlos put on their stripMcNeil Island federal prison for tease act to prove there's art In their
violation of immigration law^s and
stage efforts.
whose deportation has been set for

All speed records for transcontinental flying shattered, yestterday late this month.;.

—

Togethef With Jack Little and
Harry Tenenberg, comedians^ and
.

Robt, Rtraehle, manager, the strippers Pleaded 'not guilty' to charges
of conducting a lewd and Indecent
show at "the Liberty theatre in the
Italian
trial

by

quarter and demanded
jury. According to
:

a

arrestpany's compromise offer of $17,300.
ing officers, the Misses. Dupree and
L, A. Appellate court granted ap^
peal to Gloria Graves,
'bUried- CtiHos climaxed, their turn by dancing
iiijde..
In the
aliVQ glrU' convicted on charges of
violating city's exhibition ordinance.
She will not have to spend 10 days
in jail as orderedi by lower court.
Mary Plckford's divorce became
final Jan. 10. ^
Divorce granted Geneva Sawyer,
film actress,: from Ji^mes J. Walllck,
.

.

COAST BURLY TROUPE

SUES GERARD FOR PAY

Manvllles oft a:gain. This Ja., i'eal estate, man, In L*. A.Santa Monica court slapped line
Los Angeles, Jan. 14.^
time former Marcella Edwards
of $160 on Mrs. Alan Dwan, wife.of
Claiming cast of Barney Gerard's
heads for Beno.
'Both NBC and. CBS nix ^Liberty director, for drunk driving.
'Follies of the Day,* flbppo at Holat
the
Crossroads,'
Republican
lywood Playhouse, was hot" igrlven
propaganda script. No time to be
week's closing notice, June De Perie,
sold until after nominations arie
acting tis assignee for 13 others
oyer..
in burly troupe, has. filed suit here
V Plre In the Tlmies Sq, sector killed
to obtain $403 allegedly due for saltwo Tuesday morning (14). Along(Continued from page 1)
aries.
side Martin Beck theatre, but latter
Melles, which uses a-crobats- from
Suit, alleged piayers were hired at
undamaged.
Suprenie court outs 'Mulatto* 'suit. the Folles Bergere- (Paris) of thajt $.30 .weekly and that pact called for
Counsel for producers revealed suit year, and dancers frOm the Theatre week's hbtlCe In -writing, or oho
allegedly bro'Ught by Southerners du Chatelet (Paris), with Imiiglna- Week's pay. Those seeking pay ar*e
was a test case planned by Martin tlVe effects created in, much the Bonnie LInd, Sunny Evans, Irma
Jones a:nd Ma'rjones iProductlon.
same fashion ais cooked up for Sun- Wllklns, Dorothy Gatza, Kathey
^ r•Brooklyn court arraigns 10 memday supplement- thrillers. Second Is Allen, "VValter Moss,. Dickie Thompbers of staffs of four theatres for
'Queen Elizabeth' (1911), with Sarah son, Lucille Griffith, Eileen w;heeladmitting Uh^'Ccompanted minors.
Three were sent to special sessions. Bernhardt using her pwn com- er, Joan Andrews, Jane Whitney,
Others paroled for further hearings. pany, and filnied in strict legit style, Anne Howe and James W. Granger.
Maxim Lleber play department but somewhat more subtle In acting
now under ihe direction of Sally than any of the preceding releases.
Tahenbaum, formerly with the play'Execution of Mary, Queen of Doris Dudley Asks
reading department of the Theatre Scots' (1894), produced by the EdlGuild and M-G-M.
ison company, and directed by WilWilliam C. DeMille to stage 'Hal- liam Helss, -was the first to be
Annulment;
at
loween' for B'way. Has been reishowh, more of a peep show than
written for the" ninth time by its
anything
else,
employing
magiDoris
Dudley,
daughter
of Bide
author, Henry Myers.
Arthur Hopkins picks up, 'House cian's blaek velvet box for the ac- Dudley, applied to Referee Tierney
Oh.Plre' just handed back to Robert tual head-chopping bit,. Runs only in. the Supreme Cburt, New- York
Ardery by Gieorge Abbott.
two minutes. 'Wash Day Troubles' County, yesterday (Tuesday) for an
First 12 rows in- orch of. Cort (1896), directed by Edmund Kuhh, annulment of her niarrlage
to Theotheatre .upped to $3.86. Rest staj^s Is the first Included in the survey
dore fcorrus, musician, of Mt. Klscb,
$3.30. Spiot has 'Boy Meets Girl.'
to mak.e iise of a slapstick gag, this N, Y. She based her action on the
Paris Theatre managers voted at
knocks over plea that she was only 14 wlien she
a meeting Monday (14) to close time -When a youngster
down as protest agd,lnst taxation- a wash-tub full of water and married him in June, 1932^
clothes. It, too, runs only a brief
Date not set.
Miss Dudley told the referee that
N. T. State censor^ repoi-t 1,749 spell. Mrs. Edmund Kuhn is listed she was fully capable of taking care
/llms viewed in fiscal year Ending In the short cast:
of herself and her two-year-old son,
June 30, '3^. Killed 12 films In toto
'Trip to thei Moon' uses olose- having recently obtained a five-year
biit three were later passed as re- ups, trick fadeouts, and a certain
contract froni RKO pictures.
vised. Net Income was $177,415.80, touch of fantastic comedy for the
So as compared with $179,760,79 the first time.vAlso a series of tableaux
previous year.
stkge
revivants, then popular In
vues, were Injected Into the weird
Kyle Palmer to Betty Jane Bontale, to heighten scenes. Moon fig- covierl, In Reno, Jan. 11.
Gi'oom 1»
Coast.
ures are knocked off the screen by In the Will Hays office in Hollythe central character (played by wood; bride non-pro.
a
disapearing
In
himself),
Melles
Helen Hurst, of Yonkers, N. T.,
Mother of Merna .Kennedy; screen
actress, sued for divorce In Li.A. smoke cloud. Imagination is inter- to Fred J. Schaef er, In New York,
by Peter C. Burnett of Beverly esting, and follows .k central thread. Dec- 27.* Groom is manager of the
Hills.
Backdrops are in lllusionary design Broadway theatre, Newbui'gh, N. Y.
Suit for $61,600 damages filed iii and are not too foreign to those
J. L. "Warner to Ann Page AlvaL.A. by Mrs. Helen Mlndlen against used In blood-curdlers of present
rado, Jan. 10, at Armonk, N, Y. ForLeo Biririski, screen waiter, whom day. End
of the film is. missing. mer Is production head of Warner
Mrs. Mlndlen alleges stole scripts
from her while she was his isecfe- It was lost In storage, but there's Brothers,
enough shown to hold Interest Okay,
tary.
Gladys DuBois, songwriter, to
More than $3,500,000 has been This was the first ambitious trick- Robert .Armstrong, film actpr, Jan.
bet at Santa Anita track In nine film produced,
Third try for
10, In Yuma, Ariz,
days as against $1,600,000 for same
'The Great Train Robbery' (1903),
groom, second for bride,
period last meet.
now a classic In film history, has
Lewis Stearns to Eulalie Beaudry
San Diego Sun, Scrlpps-Howard been viewed by various groups bein Bostbn, Jan, lO. Groom is anevening sheet, now publishing Sunfore. It was produced by the Ediday.
nouncer for the Yankee Network.
Hollywood .police captured Doan son company, directed by Edwin S.
I*hyllis Cooper to Niven pusch,.
Brooks, film extra, in possession of Porter, with George Barnes, Bronco screen writer, Jan, 8, In Beverly
large quantity of opium.
Billy (George M.) Anderson, A. C. Hills,
Federal taxes in California for Abadle and Marie Murray among
Roses Bissinger to Charlie Dam1935 exceeded .'$150,000,000, third of the listed, ' and G. M. Anderson,
eron, tenor on WLW, Cincinnati, in
which is represented in. income

Tommy

Historical Pix

,

if

.

Wed

14

.

MARRIAGES

Inquest Into death of Aleta Frelle,
Alexander,
actressrwlfe
of "Ross
brbUght verdict of suicide.
eibthihg valued at $700 stolen
from Dick Hylahd, sports writer
and former Stanford football star.
Son of Will Rogers hired Patricia,
daughter of Billie Burke, as cbl-

PERSONATION"

Now Amateurs

statlo In

tvom the Metropolitan

taxes.

MOONEY'S
"EXCtrSlVE STORY"

.ComlnRr Murtin

— and—

WIA SCARtETT"
STA(JE:

CITIES"

Extra !— "AT DlOSCOPtgS"

KATHARINE HEPBURN
ox THE

TWO

HARLOW

Jean

M mumn

FRANK BUCK'S

Orch.

Jan. 17

CA6A I.OMA ORCHESTRA

86«

—

e

I

EniHo Borco

Screen- —

MIRIAM HOPKINS
In "SPLENDOR"

Stage'

OLEN GRAY

_

Sisters

Radio engineers heat the
the broadcast

last Saturday. Still trying to trace
source, but no trouble for /Gotfevdamidruiig.'

WiU Peel

SRO

.

seeking a divorce froni
on the
Pauline;
wife,
his
grounds tHat she admitted
marrying him Hst Oct. .29 only
becaupe she was too. young to
be admitted to beer gardens
unless .accompanied by a, husr
band,

1936

15,

For Frisco Jury and

Detroit, Jan. 14.
Jacic Koehle, of heaii-by Ponr

cannot

It

Strippers

Reason

tlac, Is

requests.

(

Sunday

A

get adequate lnform9,tlon with' mere

of the RCA photophone and Fox attempts. Wide screens are now up
in Fpx projection rooms,.
Ninon' Bunyea, actress, free In
the assault charge made against her
of third degree assault preferred by
Trouble
(Miss) Paddy Reynolds.
arose laist October over right to
Long, Island estate of
occupy
W^ir
Beali.
Charles
Richard Bennett out of cast of
'WInterset' due to trouble recurring
from his fall from a horse In England last year; Hopes to be back
again soon.
Municipal theatre In the Home
for Dependents on Welfare Island
opened Jan. 9. Show piDed by p. a:,
system, to other Institutions oh the

.

Clalmq

Wednesdajr, January

(Broncho Billy) .as an extra. It
In snugly with this collection.
of it is cfu'dl, though .situations do pile up on each other In

Cincy, Jan..

8,

fits

Much

,

regulation

order,'

•Faust*

(1905)

produced

Independent Burlesque

by

Week of Jan. 19
in the dra'China Dollq'— Gayety, Bnltlmdre.
matic ientrances and exits of Me'Dainty Dolls'— Tree. Philadelphia.
'Novelties of 193(1'— flepubllc, N. Y. C.
umnlst on his Beverly Hills news- phisto character. Part of this film
is
also absent. Visions, to show
'Merry Maidens' Werba's, BrooUlvn,
paper.
'Youth ProlIcs'-^Hudson, Union City.
On promise to cease writing what the characters were thinking,
'OInger Snaps'— Variety, Pittsburgh,
threatening letters to Katherine mak^ their first appearance in this
'Modes & Models' Howard; Boiston,
DeMllle, Arthur Schwarzmahn, ac- one.
'Garden of Girls' Enrplre. Newark.
'Dimpled DarUngs' Gayety, "W'ashlrigtor, released by Hollywood police.
Sarah's Prop Fall
ton, D; 0.
Suit for divorce filed In L.A. by
'BIfir Rev'— r^yrlc,
Allentown, Pa. (20'Queen Elizabeth' (1911), directed
Marlon L. McLaglen will not be
21)
New. Family. Mahahoy Olty, Pa.
by Arthur McLaglen, by Louis* Mercanton, and' acquired (22); Majestic, Wllllamsport, Pa. (23);
.(Jbhfested
brothCT of Victor.
by Adolph ^ukor oh his first OrlDheum, Redding, Pa. (24-25),
L.A.- police open drive against rental venture^ looks like a holidance halls operating without li- day ior the Divine Sarah. Leads on a pile of pillows, neatly arranged
censes.
Aritt-game' ordinance In New- are introduced slngfly before the beforehand.
Next series is scheduled for Feb,
port Beach repealed.
City council, story starts, and afterward. The
however, reserved right to restrict actress conies forward for a curtain 4, and covers years from 1912-1914.
tango and other games tp certain bow by herself. Acting Is heavy and Such pictures as 'New York Hat'
districts.
stilted,' though Lou Tellegen's re(Biograph) to 'A Fool There Was'
Display of firearms climaxed la- straint, and nonchalant gestures are (Fox) are to be sho-wn then.. Mebor trouble when Club New. Yoi'ker,
prominent. Subtitles are used to thodical filing of films under' one
Hollywood night spot, closed. Pomould the jump scenes together. ropf, provides industry With a
lice made no arrests.
Screen
Actor's'
Guild
seeking Death scene gets a laugh, as It has clearing house for its noteworthy
executive
clemency for Duncaii the famed actress flopping forward productions.
Pathe, employs color

—

——
—

I

.

.

-
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Broadway
,

'

Leo

George White going to Hollywood
soon.

Egan,

Howard Herrlck trouplne abead

London

of 'Ghosts.*

Jack Feglep has been undei; the
weather again.
'

author

Dominant

sister dead.

Beverly Nichols off on

«.

world

tour.

holidays.
show, at Pavilion Royal.
M.G,M.~ starts production here
Madeline Foss, assistant to Paul
:iab0ut May 1,
GuUck, away, from 'office, grlrpe.
Plenty of dirty, parodies around
Nedi Sparks started In film with
oil 'Music Goes Round and Round.' Gordon Harker.
Jay Adler appealed over
Alex KoEda.'a naturaUzatloa papers
last week on Tioday's Frtiibleta pco- take effect soon.
grain.
Klmberly and ]^age fined' for jpaissT
dpyros Skouraa planning to go to
Honolulu oh his first vacash In- 10 Ingf traffic, lights.
A. A. MUne Has nearly finished
years,
floor

-

WNEW

Oiia Mxaiiaon lea.ying 'Ghosts- aftier his

fir/St

istiage

revue.

Maurice aAd yinceht off to
Australia for 10 weeksl
Haj:e)-Mangeair and girls Expected
here eariy'"'ifi January.
every iilght,
\
David White, Moore and ll^wis
department
of
story
Eastern,
David Selznlck adjoins main offices stooge, off to America.
Fred Cannihgham to lead In new
of pioneer Pictures.
Press Photographers Assiu holds Stafford indie picture;
its annual ball at the Commodore
Lea SeidI says she has a new
hotel night of Jan. 24.
musical up her sleeve.
.Jo6/( Chickadee) Pljilllps gets the
Drene: Hentschel directing, cycle of
Boys
Nite
Friars
Saturday
Tiext
Ibsen, plays at Cambridge.
feed, slated for Jan. 18.Diamond Brothers off to this
Maurice Bergman" shuts off his
pboiiQ at midnight in order to btop Scala,^ Berlin, for a month.
calls from pals a.t late hours.
Sean O'Casey's 'Within the Gates'
"Variety Club^ of. Albany is draft- a. smash hit in Stockholm.
ing talent here for Its picture ball
Warners, started exvacating for Its
at the Ten Eyck hotel Feb.
new- rtUdios .a.t JEeddin^
The Jaifck Mclnerneys are planMickey Mouse, yeekl;^)' makes its
ning a two weeks' trip to New Orfirst apizfarance here'^^eb. 7.
leans and "rexaa around Feb. 1.
Myron, Pearl and Co., at the Savoy
Willie Harris, treasurer of the
in.
February, for 4 fortnight.
amused
theatre,
Miller
Henry
Screen Golfing Society has taken
friends with novel birtj^day cardse
Dr. Leo Michel, Hal Horhe, Louie new 21 -year lease of club grounds.
couple
Fred Bernhard grabbing
and Harry So^ol joufnej'cd to New
Havien for the Lou Sagal services. of weeks vacation, oh the Continent
Monte Proser's new d^al at the
Seymour Hibks reviving 'The Man
French Casino includes a 60% tilt In Dress Clothes' at Victoria Palace.
Russell John playing a fortnight
on his contract. Has been there 1%
years.
at the exclusive Blue Train, niteo'..
Clarence Elder succeeds John
The .Bill (Jerry) Morris. Jrs..
hosted a. shindig Saturday night to Stapleton as studio manager at BIP
premiere Ruth Alorris' groom. Bill
Bernard Merlvale spending vacaWhite.
tion ada.p.tlng 'Bun In a China Shop.'
Paul Robeson stayed In one of the
Alban Limpus to present 'Shootapartment houses he owns while la ing Stars,' by Walter Ellis, early in
'
New York, prior to departure for
Sophie Tucker's friends here aV
Europe,
Claire Carroll, singer on -WMCA, i*eady preparing for her .arrival in
.

Lou

bfflce:

?

found at his

Goldberg;' can* be

up

to*.

around; midnight nearly
-

'.

.

Astoria plant.
Burlesq^ue houses have refrained
from trying 'bank nlte' because the
boys they play to are the kind that
tear up seats.
No successor Is being appointed
to John Monyhan of the adverjlshig
.

department at Warner Bros., Who

resigned last week.
Elks, will celebrate 6»th anniversary with dinner at the Commodore
hotel Feb. 15. under auspices of
Number One Lodge.

Preview of 'Follies' sets and costumes on view at Marie Stemer's
galleries, where a Vlncente Mipnelli exhibit Is.

'

being held.

Hansmann

Harry

VA^iibtt's

of

print shop and Frances MeLaughliUi
formerly In legit, tie the knot Saturday (19), alter a six yeai-s' eagagement.

March

Time celebrated

of

its first

(Tuesday)
anniversary yesterday
with a preview of its first issue of
the second year at the Hotel Madison.

Members of the editorial
Roy E. Lai'sen, John Martin,

.

board,

and Louis de Rochemont acted as
hosts with RaiDh Rolan, v.p., in
charge of advertising.

Mexico
By

D, L«

City
G rah a me

direc-

.

Maria Teresa Montoya, aco jvmlor
native dramatic actress, playing lead
in 'Mater Nostra,' Mexican pic being iJEoduced here.
Produccionea

Aig-o.s,

co-op of

pic'

players and technicians and news-

paper

folk,

has completed

its

second

folklore-scenic, 'Veracruz.'

Most popular current pics are
'Klondike* and 'Wf^stward Ho' at the
Cine Ollmpla and 'Swapppd .Sweethe.irts' (Cerman) at the Cine Rc'sii.c.

German

operetta, 'Prlnc-^ss C'5a;vpic
the

das,' recently ."^liOM-n here in
I'orm,
a stage .show at
T(»atV()
Llrico.
Cast hfadfrt
i'^-iperanza Iris.

now

Fred "Woodward booked at Bagr.

sUnomer.

'

'

'

'

:

.

.

Sydney Carroll ataging
Children's Variety Show' at
sadors.

Stockholm.
Flea memorial at Zoo, in bronze
There are 400 femme Joumallsts
la ail", of R^ich.
Circus Domihik AltholT to Ant
w€ip for season.
Ludwlg Manfred Lornmel giying
$400 for poor vaude actors.
Milij^ Korjus,. soprano of Berlin
State Opera, signed by Metro.
Apollo Nuremberg returning to
vaudeville,, but only for 15. days.
ABchihger, .Reriiri Child's, losing

up

at

U

(4

Saratoga, Cal., the home town,
Paul Draper planed ieast afta^
washing, up in Warhers 'Colleen.*..
Dick Powell deep In French fo^

role In 'Hearts Divided* at WarnieniL
John Masefleld, England's po<«
laureate, on Coast for lecture tour.
Office space has been taken bx
Trem Carr In G. King Chamey'ii
office.

Richard Boleslawski reading stof
for next directorial Job at
Metro.
"Metro has placed Sammy Lee irf
charge of Its enliirged dancinlf

Ties:

schooL
Pals of George O'Brien joihe^
actor at feed In Holly Derby—at hi4
expensie.

Marta Eggerth

month

sails end of thl^
for Paris to appear in Opert^

Comique.

or March.

;

Karl Elmendor

•

'

Bayreuth

,

nered
or-

chestra leader, conducting Tristan*
in Bordeaux.

Three pianists; Bt*ailowsky, Sme-

"

.

special

bosses.
Sally Etlers finishing

pack for that trip abroad.
Joe Brown, now has, a stable 'flf
four nags at Santa Anita.
Bobby Connolly doing dances tW
•The Singing Kid* at Warners.
Al de Freitas' Club Seville no^t
open to club members only.
Olivia, de HaviUand reaitlng §4

.

Claire Trask

.Paul. Kii-kland to

>.

know about

house, going in for cia,ss
on stage.
crutches.
Chamber of Deputies voting $46,Don Alvarado studying offer to do
000
annual subsidy
for
Opera 16 weeks of personals In Ai-geutine
Comique.
and Brazil.
Mistinguett's announced trip to
Second annual slidw of the Indethe Ui S, postponed until February pendent Theatre Owners here garr

Berfin

•

..

.

Gordon domicile.
"Tutta Rolf studying steamsbln^
skeda to Sweden.
Dave Butler knows all there la tfl

Jules Shermer has resigned asl
exec assistant to Nat Levine at
Republic.
Harold Buckley!s football charleyvaude acts horse returned ..him temporarily to

terlin

Schnabel. sailing for

New

$3,400.

Simone Simon but

of cast of 20th-

Fox's "Under Two Flags' tor short
time due to flu.
JUne Travis singing instead, of''

dancing in Warners 'Gentleman
from Big Bend.''
Leonard Boyd of 'Wajrner's pubdept. back in haspital to have
vaude number.
broken leg reset.
M. Gcodon, manager- of Crfllon
John Blystone to Frisco seeking
hoteli sailing for U. S. shortly on locations
for
ZOth-Fox's 'Public
business, trip.
Nulsiancft .No.. 1,: which he'll direct.
•Lucienne Delfprge, pianist, ;;playr
4<tet Edw'ar4 H. Griffith cuts
in© Schumiahn'a concerto with the TJText Time We Loye' at Untveirsaf,
ia,hd

York together.

;

Francis Ca'rco, poet, playing at
the Noctambules, on Left Bank, Jnr

licity,

hea-vlly, due to bad toUrIs.£ season.
Ppulet orchestra.
he Will trek to Manhattan for two
.Deutsches Theater Munich.' under
Gaby Morlay in Vienna to see Weeks.
tiephait. Zweig about a film, she's
Three Music Hall Boys at the new. management of Director WolfYacht Cluh boyi going «ast Ibr.
6 make In Paris.
ritzy .Quaglino's for a fprtnlght with rum.
engagembnt at Versailles club after
'Peter Ibbetsbn' (Par) to follow winding
option.
Paluccai German dancer,, signed
up at Warners in 'The
Eddie Lang, one of the originals for a Scandinavian tour of three 'David Copperfleid' (MG) at the Singing Kid.'
Cinema Edouard VIL
of the iGotham (Quartet, now a play months.
Metro erected its own skating
Alexander
deelng
Korda
United
broker.
'Last Outpost' (Par) premiered at
rink with hypd-Ice io shoot scenes
Jerry Adler forming .his bwn har- Gloria Palace, Munich, before com- Artists' Paris crpwd while on way of hockey teams in action for 'Wife
froni St. Morltz to. London.
monica band, sponsored by brother ing to Berlin.
vs. Secretary.*
Gat
Morlay
play
to
at;
the
Larry.
Wallace Downey, rep ..of five
Kaete Von. Nagy now a French Varietes In revival of Louis Ver-.
Helen Vinson In town waiting for subject, after
American music, publishers in Rio
marriage to Jacques heull comedy, •47
th. Chair.'
Hubby and co-starring with CHve Pattlnl,
.de Janeiro, here confabbing with
her seco'hd spouse.
Doris Niles- and Serge Leslie
Bi'ook.
Therese Renz, 76, on horseback dancing at New Years gala of Jack Bobbins:
Lew Leslie intends to bring over
Ida Lupino laid up with: tonsiUtfs.
a 'Blackbirds' show for the Coliseiim again after appendix, operation, cur~ Sayez-Vous, new newspaper.
Wynn Rocampra has Joined Hoffrent with Circus Jacob Busch.
Harry Salt:£nian, formerly of man -Schlager iagency to organize
In August.
Sydney Burns lining up attracBiigitte Homey booked for Phoe- Masi's Trans-Variety agency, now radio department
with
Rbttembourgopen
air
sumFirst
picture
and
Gbldin.
tions for Scandinavia
nix Film Co., London,
Harry VInnlcoff directed second
Jean Marguet, film critic bt Petit ahnuAl stage and screen show ofmer season.
to be "The House of the Spaniard.'
Greto Mosheim considering 'Fires
A. Bischoff, chief or Terra''s. for- i.ParisIen and Excelsior, to Wed the Independent Tlieatre Owners of
in May' as a stage and film vehicle eign department, back from Rome Nicole de Rouves, film, actress.
Southern. California.
Albert tambert, oldest player in
for herself.
and claiming important bookings for
Vance King baa iolned publicity
Chevalier a b.o. attraction at the Italy,
the Comedie Francaise, retiring department of Academy o£. Motion
yearly Arts BaH revel on New
Ludwlg Trautmann, film actor, after 50 years in that theatre..
Picture Arts and Sciences to hanYear's Eve.
Author's League and Theatre dle awards banquets.
excluded from trade by Reich's Film
Sonnie Hale, Jessie Matthews' Chamber for reasons of 'unrelia- Managers'
Association
having Moe Sackin and WaUace Middlehusband, turning producer for Gau- bility.'
trouble in renewing their contract.
have formed an agency. Sackin
mont-Brltish:
UFA the only German film com- Conrad Veldt; passing through, ton
had ijeen producing Spanishers at
-Chai'lie Manny loafing while his pany having a casting office lor new seeing his pic 'Passing of Third
U
and Col.
fulfilling
old
pantoan
partner is
talent, directed by an experienced Floor Back' (GB) at the Cinema
Leo McCarey better at Good Samime contract.
Caumartin.
actor.
maritan; David
resting
Four Franks being contacted for
'It Happened One Night'
(Par)
Andre Randall, Cinda Glenn, Joan easy at Cedars Zukorman,
of Lebanon, and
the next Palladium show. Jack Hyl- after 66 days continues in first run Warner, Odette de France and
Leonard Boyd, Warners publicist,
tbn wants them.
synchronized
in Peggy Taylor at ai'tl.sts' party in
(Marmbrhaus),
okay at dawtelle MlUtary hospital.
Harry Taft now a fully fledged German.
nltery La Patache.
Ray Mala has a soccer team.
booker, with sole bookings in three
Latest
Albers
film,
.'Henkcr,
Meg Lembnnlcr, former featured
provincial spots.
Soldaten'
(UFA), player in Paramount French films,
Frauen
and

Ambas-

-

°

,

.

.

'

'

,

Nova Pllbeam,

after

leading In stopper

in

Vienna,

but

censor

oh a provincial changed his. mind.
'Ki-aft durch Freud e' ('Strength
Paul. Lannon, American represen- Through Joy') informing that app.rltorj to,New -york.
tative of Viola Tree and - other catiohs are useies,5i all bills, comd:anCer.
JoalQiUin
Tarriba, pic
pleted for; months ahead,.
English s.tara, here.
master, visiting here from Holly-:
Schaefer's Midgets a!nd Schnel-"
Jean Jacques Bernard has transwood.
"The der's Lion. Circus still in town.
Rubinstein's
lated
Harold
Government to make series of House,' into French.
Schneider. lost .six lions Within a
shorts this, year of an educational
comedy,
domestic
Michael Egan's
fortnight through illness.
and cultural nature.
'Dominant. Sex,' celebrated a year's
Saxon State theatre, Dresden, has
Class niteries turned away mobs straight run Jan. 1.
turned the season to good account
New Year.'s Eve, although the nick 'Negotiations on for Borrah Min- by issuing' .small booklets of tickets
was from (6 to $7.50 per.
evicli to do an all classy music re- suitable as Santa Cla'ua presents.
Emily Levin, e.\-.sec for Dolores cital at Queen's Hall.
'Flying Hamburger' is title of new
der Rio, here in connection with a
GiUwt Lennox adapting Louis de Circus Busch pantomime in Hamplayer's iiart in a Mexican produc- Wohld's
under burg. Paula Busch also, playing In
'Tropenluft'
play
tion.

.

diad nltery;

.

Jun^e.

'Peter

vacationing her

oris

London.

pital.

Alfred M. Frltach associated with
Doug Tauszig.
Hidden Valley selected for Leoi\

.

Tom Mix and Rouben Mamoulian
Ernesto Riestra, local

to Prague,

off to

American hos-

in

.

.

screen-tested by Paramount; may
be used in pictures at company's

Ann Hagler

Peggy Taylor

Norriiian

'

im

Betty

'

week» Betarlce de Neergaard

this

replacing.

Lacy Kastner <UA)

Helena Greaseley breaking into
French television.
Alexander has license to
Charlie Gordon back from New
adapt 'Comedy ot Words* by Arfhuir York full of projects,
Schuitzler for production in EngTbung French socialites going in
land and the U. S> ^
preparing for tap-dance lessons.
•Westnainster theatre
Irving Marks, r&turning from win'Professor Moinlock.' by Frledrlch
Play deals with I&ichstag ter sports near Vienna.
Wolf.
Comedie Francaise. voting $?40,dOO
fire and Jewish boycott.
Twickenham, .Films production of budget for itself for 1936.
Irene Hilda taking 'truckln* leaIn the Soiip' w.ili have Ral^h Lynn,
GUnn.
and
NelJudy
sons from Adelaide Hall.
O^car A'iBche,
Marianne Oswald singing at the
son Keys in leading roles.
LUli Lahf, CTppenhagen star,; here Bdeuf sur le Toit for 10. days.
BoUffes Parisiens.dark one night
getting plastic facial treatment from
Sir Henry Gillls. Was In motor dUe to lUhe.ai^ o£ Max Dearly.
.iSerthe Bovy presiding at.SemaJne
smash in her own' country.
'Theatre Royal, Sheffield, burnt a Paris dinner, for Serge Lifar.
Jean Dupuy a,nd' Madame. (Petit
down. House was Indie owned, with
Will Dalton the bpoker. Resident Parisien) sailing for New York.
'Ghost Goes West' Paris premier
pantomime was the attraction.
Having to stay in London for re- set for Jan. 16 at Lord Byron.
Zemagannb fJiean Btirret; newstake in the Jack HUlbert picture,
Gina MalO missed her trip to her papermau-trapezist) to London.
Clotilde aind Alexander Sakbairoff
folks in Cincinnati for Christmas.
Arthur Schwartzi composer of back after four months' absence.
Total .of 80 radio plays broadcast
music for Cochran's 1936 revue,
'Follow the Sun." broadcast a selec- in France in first 10 months of 1935.
Francis A^ .Mangan and Clifford
tion ht the numbers from the show.'
Only stage folk in New Year's Fischer leaving a long telephone
Honor' List are Olga Nethersole and coiifab.
Helena Stars, line from Casino de
Myra Hess (pianist),; both awarded
C. B. E. (Commander of Order of Paris, doubling at Moulin de la
Galettei
British Empire)
Er'mitage,
Champs-Elysees film
till

Howard; Lindsay back renewlnig

.

friendships,

6b Stern

.

dtto Kruger finishing his Elstree
Oscar
Bennett
Constance
and
Helen Hoerle back from road; was picture^
Hbmolka..
in advance of Ruth Draper.
T'ex McLeod working in evening
Charlie Raympnd.ofC to SouthampSophie Rubin, of the Parainotthr regalia..
who
mother-in-law,
his
ton to meet
theatre ataft. 111 with a cold.
Frances Day to St. Morltz for the Xirlll be staying >vlth the Raymonds,
Helen Joan rhas been engaged for

'
.

of Angels.

Paris

Jim Williams, away from megasince talker of 'White
Cargo,' shortly returning to directing here.
•Everything Is Thunder,' by J. L.
iHardy tOh be filmed by GB, starring

phoning

Bud Flanagan's

'The

of

Llspon has returned to

Reginald .Owen recuping at Queen

...'^

Sex.!

-

Myrtle (Pat) Stein out of hospital
after throat operation,
Alec Moss back, from bla Caribbean' crolse well tanned.-

S..

Gotham.

.

.

Carrillo hunting in Mexico.

.Loui,<«

-

..

.
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Ho%wood

CHATTEB

Ben Bernle du^ back from Flovldfi.
iECitty CarlliEilei In town fox* brief
visit

VARIETY

lj>

Pan,'

oft

tour of the play.

.

.

to play in Michel Duran operetta at
the Theatre Michel.

The Hagne

Pierre Wolff complaining that
screen adapters of his piiclce 'Secinet
of Pollchinelle'' ax*e not atliiklng
ciloae

enough

to the orlgliial.

Old Studio Dlamant, Place St.Augustih, closed for three years, re-

opened

with

name

By

W. Etty-Ual

"

'CInepolis,'

..Mfscha Elmah
"Microphone.

played

.for

Avvo

Dutch

actor, Charles Braakensiek,
celebrating his 40th year on «jtage.
French pianist, Alfred Corto, who
conducted several tln>es in Holland,

specializing in adventure films.
Joan Warner breaking with Zolll's
Nudistes nitery, to which she Was got high Dutcii decoration.
to lend her name, and opening the
Princess Julian attended HagueCfaaland, on rue de Clichy, instead. premiere of first Dutch fllm-thrlller
Nbel-Nbel repeating engagement 'Moonshine Sonata' at Passage.
at tbe A. B. C„ ba.ttlng for Jules
Dutch Pr^sa Combine, comprising
Raimu, who is held up by success all the big dally papers, established
title 'Storm Center.'
Maprdeburg iat Blumenfeld' buildin.g. of 'Coconut,' legit play In which he a. servlce-statlori for advertising,
'La Poupee' revival, Jn for a
"Play Without Title* i.i title of statsj.
playwright,
Dutch
actor
and.
month at His Majesty's, closed there play .iust produced at Schleswig. A
Blanche - MoriteT. di-amatic a,nd Adolphe Engers, rights for Holland
Dec. 28 after one week.
tenacious drama dealing with play- screen actress, will make her oper- of two new plays by Franz Molnai:,
- Jack
Whiting turning doAvn pic- wrights and authors of pre-Nazi etta debut in 'Chicken,' show by
Dutch soprano, Stella Bite, signed
-ture offiers, as he is due home to days.
Henri Duvernois and Andre Barde by Luxemburg Radio to sing numsettle Up his mother's estate.
Jewlsii member of Allison 'Proupe at the Nouveaute.i.
bers e-ipecialVy written for her by
Myron, Pearl and Co. postponing of rlsley acrobats ousted through
Despite effort by --former Prefect French composer Jean Lenoir.
HoJborn Empire date to February, this Xurembei'g non-Aryan law, but of Police Jean Chlappe, Paris city
Italian conductor. Antonio Vottp,
back in act now that" the troupe is council refusing to reduce tax on one of- Toscanlnl'ft understudies,
due to Myron's sprained ankle.
HaiTy Holnian renewing acquaint- in London at the Olympla. Ha.i thoatrf.s, which is used to support .signed to conduct Hague Residence
ance with .some, of his local friends been 20 years with the act.
municipal hospitals.
orchestra during January.
Flo Sclmeeberger return? to Lonof the 'good old vaudeville days.Peace move's opened
between
Hague Town Council fixed .subsidy
Henry Sherek tiTing to get Eng- don after, spending Xmaa In Berlin Comedie Franca Ise and Paul Ray- on arts, for 1036 at $(50,000, of which
lish. right. of 'Lpve's Not So Simple' with hiH .two weeks' old daughter. nal, author of 'Unique Napoleon." $40.UO0 will go for Residence orIia.=i ju.st finished camera work for
from the Ahicrican Theatre Gi'^'d,
who pulled hia play vvlifn the chr-stra; 110,000 for irofstadCortiTf"
Ronald Adam, of the Embassy TCorda-KPTijamIno
Gigli
plGtin-.e,
Comedie decidfU to put on 'Aladum** J^;;lt compan.v, and balance to v;:theatre, has a new play by Michael I''orgct-."\Ie-Not,' in London.
.Sanii Gene' first..
riaus otliers.
.

<».

.
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'John
I^ass,'

OBITUARIES
JOHN GILBERT
John Gilbert, 38, one of the first
ictims of talking plptiires; died in
is Hollywood home, Jan. 9, of a
heart attack, A pulmotor and adrensilin injections were resorted to
without avail. He had: lieen 11.1 only
fpt a,jg[ay, and was tinder the ciare of
a nurse when the strolte came. Since
hlfe last divoixe he hstd been llyihs
lilone in his hpnle in the Bel Ali'
.

••

^

difetvict;

who has

Marlene Dietrich,

b-^en his companion at nite clubs
arid social enga,gements, reported

that he had been suffering for the
p^st six months, but attributed it
laps© about

siJc

the' iswimming pool of his ho^ie.
^Gilbeit caihe into prominence sil.

Ferguson,' 'The l.ancashlr©
»
'Eva the Fifth' and 'Man's
He scored his earlier su<J-

musical comedy, riotably
and was popular In vaudeville

cess in
*i492'

while on tour, the title being suggested by Jim Mclntyre as the train
on which they were traveling passed
a- station, Hot Tinre,/ At Which a
negro cabin was seen to be afire.
.This was in 1.886. Ten. years la.ter
he retired from the road and opened
an office in New York. Pie; bought
from. Joe Hayden a set of lyrics
to fit ills march and copyrighted
the whole. .It dragged for a .couple
of yfears but came into, fame almost Overnight whert America went
to war.
Metz came to Amerlca in 1879 iahrt
obtained a job in a' pharmacy at
2 a week. Stoppin^into a Williamsburg siloOh for a glass of beer,,
he sa\v a violin on the piano. His
playing attracted such a crp^vd that
the saloonkeeper offered him $18
a. week, and he went out of the drug
spot./ His- work
business on th.

as Favor and Sinclair, the latter
being Edith Slhclalrj his wife,' He
stuck to the coinedy work until the
growing years forced him to a more
staid line of piiirts in which he acquitted himself, with equal .credit.
He is survived, by his widow and
a daughter Bessie Hazel ton Favor.

utsiton
la^e scenieg

tljd-t still

AUGUST

-were Inyariabiy

JcSfnt' "appieax'jstnces

.

Sut-vived by his
daupfhters/

widow and two

WALTER WARE

Strels until" 'that began to fall.
Funeral -services were held Tues-

.

'

On

grossei'

?ani© the talking p^icture..
Gilbert lacked the. mlcrb^hon yoice,
his nattara.l toheis ..recordlihg as ian
approach to a ifalsetto/'but it was
the dialog which p'rlmariljr- worsted
him. Dialog writing ba^ not been
rThcil

•

,

day

(4).

.

Marcelle tiaMaze
Joey Iiee Oro

Smaroft Girls
Topsy's.

Leona Rice

Bud -Carter
Thelma Daniels
aypey

<31en

ard

Mansfield,

was

work

-

in

'kind Lady.'
Boston.
arid

His

last picture
'Oaptaln: iBlood*
was. a native of

may

He

;.

;

:

George Red m oh Ore
Mabs Saunders

CHICAGO
Biamarck

Hdgewdter Iteach

|lotel.

Tjeonari Keller Orp

.

.

.

Hi-Hat

.

'

QAVI0

"

Ted

.Hixon

tm

'

,

'

.

.

-

Henri :Llshon

Jimmy Meo;^

yregg.

Barbara"'
'

Florlnne Manners
Morgan Sis
Burton
"

Bffle

.

ia.tr.

•

.

'

.

Ja6H. Little

Ro.salean & .Sevulle
Kings Jesters

Lyda Sue

.

Club Mlnuei;
Julia Gerlty

Tito -Cbrnl

Billy Meagher
AdeHna .Dossena

B

Rudy Bale

Maflriguera's
885 Cliib
nlcRar.d
The Dictators

Ryder .SIb
Joane Clark
Emily FlsU
hevr Sales Oro

EddI.e

Or

:

Gretchen Lee

FHHAPELFHIil
Hayes

Adelplila Hotel
'

Mirror

jlm

Anson
Evan B Fontattie
Agnes Tolle

Bill

Mayo & Srerldan

Joe Singer
Joe Ritchie Ore
Bltz-Cftrltbn Hotel
Al Davies. Oro
SanBoni Hoiise

Ludy_ yan Love pro
Silver.,, Lake Inn

Nlva
Paul Gordon
Vlra

'ittelleTae^Stratford

Meyer Davis Oro
^eii .Fmnklln

Town

ChbIiio-

Peter HIgglns
Glrardo & Nadlne
Irene Kaye
Lanlnettes
.;

Vaughn
Sally

Chief fcaupollcan

Bobby. Morro Ore

Don & Carlta

Wilson
George Refed
.

Lucey.
Lorraine. Chevalier

Alice-'

Veold

Condo & Allen
Lew Hoffman
Chester

Comvay's
(Camden)
Moe Goldberg

Iiin

Sammarco Ore
Pennsylvania Hotel
Joe Frasetto Ore

Geiie

DlGataiho

Dorothy Bach
Paul & Viola
Jean Hamlll
Lee & Borde
.Ralph Shaver

3

Osmon

Eddie Klhnelly
Arllne
Bert St ClaIr

Charlie

A & J

Freeman
Bobby Del Rio
Mick Faniilant Ore

30th Century Tavern

<

Frttnlc

.

M &B

Howard. Lanin Oro

Oro

Chez Allcliand
Ted Comer Ore
X'ranic rolumbo't

&

(Camden)
Beth Qhallis
.

Josephine & Earl
Marcella Sharkey
Marilyn Maynard
.Barclay Hotel
Sylvan Herman. Ore

Blllle

Ore

Bendezvous
Jean Egart
Boy Tracy
Burt Sis
Dolly Parker

Arcadia
Billy X^osse? CVro
Mario Vlllanl

LaMarr

Girls

Llttlefieid
'

Eddie Bonneliy Otc
Vincent Rlzzft Or"
deLlma. & English
Ancliorage Inn
Mainny La Porte' Or

Zollo.

•

Rafters

Alta .Warsa-wska

Leo

& Lee
Room

•Dan Ryan.

Bob Rbi therGall-Gall
Olive: "White
J & J Blair

.

:

Birdie Dean
Terrace' .(lardens
(Hotel Morrison)
Lietle

Mfirlo.n Parker
Vlrla' Vaughan

..

.

McDonald

Ani ta Sanchez

Alabam

.

.

.Ore

Reed & Mele

ISnrloo

Bob TJnsleys Oro

.

^'

W^eiBijis

Roynle rroUoK
Joe Lewis
Dolly Kay

Lydla, Harris

•

'

Lola
Martin

-4

Bob Mascagno

.

'

&
A

Georgei

Freddy Zay

CoIoBlnio'a

Cliub

3

Harald

Emba-ssy'

Mae Birown

&

(Empire, Itodm)

Lime

McLaim

Duvall

^Cameos
Maxlne Lee
Nancy Kelly
Palmer HonRe
-

George Oleen
Ethel Shutta

Don

Snyder

Billy

Corrlne
'3

*

College Inn

lltLl

Combs
Kay Oro

'Fuzzy*

(Stevens Hotel)

Bot))>ia

Hotel
Diok Hoshl Co
Earle Fortune & P
.Shirley Lloyd
Beverly Kirk
Mansfield & Shulcen'
Herble

Seymour Simons Or

.

.

,

DeVal

AghoH- Joli'iVso'n
Lois SaunderB~
Virginia DIx

Lolce 'Whitman
Catleton young Or

Blaolchawk
?0(!|
Joe Sandere Oro
the week; teams eet ?40 to f5b; a
> Chez
Vatep
novelty single (the mpst frequent
call) $36, or $60 if he has a.wlfe and Beiiny Fleldo
^J, Romalf »
&
kid to carry props, doubling ward- Henry Busse Oro
robe mistress and ©rrand boy;
blacbptdne Hotel
(Hnytalr Room)
chorus, girls range between $16 and
$22, varying on how TaBipy times' Chryj^ls & l^eLftO
Minor & Root
doubling back In. specialties. Spme Anna Fulton
units get the girls free; with- fond Kavelln Ore
mamas fppting biilS so daughter Continental Rooin

.

-

M

&

Mini

Keys

'

.

.'

(Continued from page 49)
(Continued from page 51)
days and his hotel rooms had Sally Coy
Xbree Uttle Plgi
He had been in bed five pon Powell
Leslie
John JLil nil hart Ore Maude dhreckner
and the remainder of the Pesey
Taylor
Stanford
Bumette
Allen
time; was pushing the buggy over Helen IiOwls
N^na
moonlit prairies hunting the next
Faith Carlton
Club Sevllte
Ouspa Castamagna
stand.
Neii' iftoy
Lou Singer Oro
Billy & B. BemU
On Days
Ryd Smith
fpr 13

cost jf7.
nights,

get 'experlehce.' When a call
goes put for- an act or musician,
he is pften .called uppn 'tp double. In
Blu-ial In HoUywppd.
-brass, tires and as mechanic,' which
ANBRE^SENNWALb.
is. Versatility even today.
Pay is
Andre Sennwald, 28i motion picper .day, a lew units considering six,,
FRANK QttO:
nUre critic for the.rjiew. TOrk Tinies,
a complete week.
Frank Otto, 72, diedi Jan, 9 In St
vas killed Jan. 12/ by gas; poisoning
Quantities of iron iierv^ It taJies
f lilly '-iFJtUdled aiid .scrlptfers failed, to
in his pent house atop $70 W^stEhd jPaul frpna injuries suffered the prer
to embark on these, turkey tours.
r^.aUz& 1;h9,t>th© imtiiai^slohed lovc, avenue.
T^is initial; ipolice report, yidus Sunday in. an jautpmpbile cplDouble and triple trouble is com.(j^enfes ;of ther .silent jptctures. b.ecame, bi'ought'a' Vlerdict
ilslon.
'of death by gae
•siUy wher; done into speech.:; When, poisoping 'pending f ux*ther investiMr. Otto had been connected with mon. Reports on the. shows filter
ln.to" the bP'oking
office..
For Inhia first picture had been flnish©dr gation' probably suicidal.' Ah ex^ink^lsteihi & Rubin "Theatre cprporatioh for 15 years, retiring in stance* one. town report^ the comic
,I>losipn,, believed to have been caused
bad.
By tlie time the word: gets
electric re- 1928.
yy a spark irom til
baclt
the
to
unit it's in a new town,
.IS.Teiarfl IPasaed
Survived by hils widow and four
frige.i'ator,
so compietely wrecked
th« .M^niorjr ot Our "Beloved
the place that definite, results.' could jiaughters. Burial In Prescott, Wis: the comic. Clicking, and maybe the
dance team gets the freeze.. Orders
not be arrived at. It was generally
are to cancel, the comic. The next
jelleved,
however, that he had
JOHN B. KARTE
3urg has a wire waiting tp cancel
turned on the fumes In the: gas stove
John B. HairtOj 62, died in" Ben- the dance team and bring the comic.
witii the intent to kill hUnself. He
had been a sufferer from ihsomnla, nington, Vt., January 7; He wats tKe Jack into the show. As a conseand. was worried oyer the threat- owner of two theatres In that city, quence, a ti'oupe. frequently cai'ries
Died Jan. 1?, lass
ened loss ,of his eyesight through the former Opera House, now known as many as three people who are
as the General Stark theatre and a constantly being hlrCd and fired.
irrltis. No other reason, can be-as'crib'ed .since the
Then,- since, contracts read for '18
fcritic was
well closed house.
JMr. Hartie Is survived by his wife or more .peOple,' if there should
llked'at the office and knew he was
p^ea^ptly tp receive an Increase, in and five ciiildren.
happen to be less people on the
AVe nilsii you dear .d^ddy.
salary.
stage
when. the. local manager
catches it, he want^ to dock. Often,
He Is survived by his iVIdoWr the
I LY
SAMUEL L. ROTHAFEL
JACK POWE tL AN iJ
former ,"rvonne Beaudry, his parents
too, a show is .completely reorganSamUel L. Ro.thafel, pioneer- , and .three /brotiiers/.
ized between .towns and the balloon
Funeral services were held Tues- hibltor o£ stage ..presentations In' dancer turns .out to be a skating
ha begged 3S4©tro to destroy It, of
cohnectipn wltlv' the, inotlipn picday '(14).
act, and the; others, are equally, forsalary
">(?lthpul;
fering to .do.anothefc
^;
tures, and. one of the most outstandeign to the advance stories.
but it went to the sfcre^fi and aiUdling figures In. the business of moJAMES V. BRYSON
crces; .roared with laugWer at the
The Owl. Spasm
tion picture exhibition, died in New.
highsppicen.
James
a
Bryson,
In
.V.
52, died in Lonflo<irefy langaagfe,'
York/ Jan.. 13.. A full feport will be
Most. towns of more than two-day
He had beien a pa- found in the picture section.
pi tthefd voice, Gilbert I'ead. the hand- don- :Dec. 21.
stands do four-a-cay once or twice
Writing on the wall and dropped tient In University College hospital
during the date. Some towns start
He. made other for. some time.
out .for a time,
JARRETT wlth a'-mldnight Show. -just ahead of
Bryson -went' to England for tTnl- CATHERINE PURNELL
taiklrtg versions In an attempt: to
Catherine Purneii Jarrett, 62, the scheduled opening day. If the
versal about 12 years ago and got
cbiirtp back and a;t Gatbp.'^ request
.opening -day is three shows, and the
he Was given the lead in ^^ueen off on the wrpng foPt by arranglnjg former legit actress, died at her
midriighter" doesn't begin' until tiie
I., Jan. 13;
Ghfisttna,' but it was no uisie. Dia- fbr^an escort' of Territorials (militia) home In iBeechurst,.
She Is sul^vived by her husband, early mOrnihg minutes, .manage
log writihg had improved, but he for tiie film of 'Phantom of the
hients try to call it a four-show day
the
formerly
with
B.'
Jarrett,
T.
was Tsnable to pltcK his voice in the Opera' tro'm. Southampton to Lon
not pay oft for the rush to do
He also tried direction, don. Men thought film was to be Keith office; a daughter, Olga, and and
right, key.
the owl spasm.
used for recruiting propaganda ahd a' son, Hal.
but "Without sviccess.
Straindlng.
Is not uncommon.
An
Born of, .aQtpt patents, Gilbert went; wild when they learned they
eight-girl, line was stranded here a
made hia debut when phly one-year had hoofed it 100 miles in a press
MARJORJE MORRELL
few months ago and had to polish
stunt.
It was released only about
6ld. appearing in an Elddle ?oy play
Marjprle Morrell, 31, former stage
As he grew old6r he took up. acting four, years ago,, and was then too dancer, died In Albany, Jan. 8, of their thumbs to get home to St.
Louis, 600 miles away. While here
his profession, breaking away to dated to get over.
the manager was flat for money, so
Meantime Bryson had reinstated acute alcoholism.
try his hai.d at salesmanslilp.. He
She had been a nite club hostess he made a deal with a hamburger
went over to pictures and pjayed himself in, the .good graces of the
since the burlesque company she joint whereby girls could charge no
with varying .success until the'pfp- puialic, and.did excellent work. About
was with stranded there In '31.
more than' five hamburgers and
ductiofr of 'The. Big Parade,' his three years ago he was let out by
three bPttles of soda a day apiece,
Universal and sued the. company
start being made, at the Inpe studio
which' he settled for at the end of
PHILIP NEWBURY
Among his outstanding hits in for. wrongful dismissal, losing the
the. engagement.
Another practice
addition to 'Parade* Wi^re in 'He suit.
Philip Newbury, 72, formerly well
is to stick the whole show in. hotel
Who Gets Slapped,' 'The Merry
known In the operatic and concert and cafe and
make a run for it. If
Widow,' 'Flesii. and the D©Vil,' 'A
WILLI AM MORRI
fields, died in Brooklyn, Jan. 13.
police intervene as happened here,
Woman of Affairs'. ('The. Green
His wife, Emily Spada, died about
William Morris, 70, stage actor
the unit boss prostrates- himself beHat') and 'Desert Nights,'
died Jan. 11 of a heart attack in two weeks ago.
fore the law, saying he hasn't
He was married to Olivia Bur- Los Angeles,. He spent many years
enough money and it's a long Jump
well ^1917), and in turn to Xeatrice in jegit, his last appearance being
H> G. CANNETTE
out of town. The hotel is glad to
Joy (1923), who boi'e him a daujgh- in 'Vinegar .Tree,' fpur "years ago,
H. C. Cannette, 58, who authored get anything, settles for half or a
ter. to Ina; Claite (1P29) and to,yirHis debut was made about 1875 at the, radio serial, 'Memory Lane,' and
third, and the cafe, too.
Another
glnia Bruco (sanie year), who alsp the once fampusyBoston Museum;
many another, died Jan. 10 in Los way to show a profit.
presented him w'ith a daughter. Miss
Sun'ivihg are the Widow," Etta Gatos, Cal.
Once trunks -might have been held
Bruce ,diVp,rcod him: in I934.- His. Hawkins. MOrrls,. who retired from
but limited carrying facilities have
family name was Pringle, His father, tiie stage years ago; Chester Mor
HUGH
eliminated any degree of luggage
John Pringle, Veil known as a stock ris, film actor, two other sons and a
Hugh Wynn, 46, oldest cutter In today.' Wardrobe is seldom taken
actor, died in, 1929, while working daughter.
point of service at Metro, died Jan. to the hotel arid immediately after
as a film extra.
the last show it is loaded Into, the
8 In Culver City.
Cremation following Episcopal
ARTHUR W. BERG
Widow and two daughters survive truck, which! drives off. .The unit
services in Beverly Hills Jan. 11.
Arthur W. Berg, 43, veteran Mln
if pressed, stalls until it's on the
neapolis film salesman, died in Rice'
Dr. W. Ji Hawkins, 70, family way. If the hotel held their personal
THEODO.RE A. METZ
Lake, Wis., from injuries suffered physician to many in Frisco exr ejects, the iridividual total would
died
in
Metz,
87,
TiiePdPre August
in- a head-on automobile collision changes and exhibitor
personnel, probably be a clean brassiere, tooth
tiie Montefiore hospital. New York,'.
while making, his. territory for the died there Jan. 9 from heart failure brush and some slightly used sox
Jan. 12. He had been a patient local
Universal exchange.
which is no asset. /
and
son.
Survived
by
widow
best
was
18.
He
Dec.
there since
He had been employed by UniverEven though cases, ^s described
iihown as the composer of 'Tliere'll sal for the
past 'Six years> Prior
Robert Gihsbufg, 68, father of spring up, there are a great mariy
Be a Hot: Time in the Old Town to. that he was a member of the
of the shows which get by honestly
operatpr
the
'Benny'
Ginsburg,
of
Spanishoutstanding
Tonight,' the
RKO sales staff here; having en Club May fair. Hub nltery, died at even If operation is froiri hunger
American war song, but he Avas the tet;ed the film business
in 1922 after the Betli Israel Hospital, BrookUne, It is estimated that about 1,000 per
comi)osev of much populiar music returning from overseas.
Mass., Dec.
formers are working and living by
timer
old
the
and asserted that
units of this turkey type,' This is
^With All Her Fa i^iltS I Love Her
ED
M. FAVOR
Pal J. Kennedy, 80, father of- Mhakirig a labor outlet for stage
SUIV was taken from an air he had
Edwai'd M. Favor, 80, veteran ac
Mabel Blondell and' Martin and joe hands In more than 240 theatres
conipbsed in Germany lO years beior
in
Kennedy,
died
31
Dec
at the family west of the Mississippi^, and at the
and vaudeville
, di'amatic
fore. JEie was orchestra leader In sevShows, died in Brooklyn Jan, 10 of a home, Knoxvllle, Tenn,
convention of the Amei'ican Federal theatves- and during the days
eration of Musicians in New Oi
of minstrelsy was a. populai* min- complication of diseases. :He ap'54
Mothet* of Anna G. Merrill,, former leans, rules were laid for standby
peared as late as
in 'America,
strel leader wlthi Primrose and W<6st,
Melntvi-e and Heath and bt.hers. VeiT "Early,* and in previous years RKO booker, died Dec. 31, in North bands. In a great many towns from
'
he had appeared In the revival of Belgrade, Maine.
six to eight men are paid ftiH stand
'Hot ""iMme' wos Written as a march

enormous

Week

.

,

.

1936

15,

Next

Bills

JACKE

=

were regarded ias -the
a^ex of emotional' acting and th.elv

in Sticks

da;ys oft the unit band,, usually
seven or eight men, will comb the
yiUage and play a. dance, or a joint
August e. Tacke, 72/ died Jan, 4 in a to pick up :nickels. Always claim
St. Paul street' car, when iStrlcken they are. union aggregatipna aiid
getting paid scale, but that's obviby a- heart attack.
Mr. Taclce was at' various tlihes' ously out, traveling, scale- or tcsla niember of the former St. l*aiil derit Scale even, being top heavy. tP:
Symphony orchestraj^ the Metro-. carry.
ppjUtani and Orpheum theatre orContrary to reports
better
chestras, and other' bands and muisi- wages, the top price .for any
socal organizatioiiig of the city.
called headliqerj Is around
oh

Walter Ware, 56, stage and screen
actor, dlQd Jan. 3 In Hollywood*. In
hirn: steadily upward, until
his early stage career "he appeared
in .'lS84 he was leader at the old
with Jpsoph Jefferson, Minnie Mad"I<ra;tio'n£tl' theati^e,
the Bowery;
"ofr.
derh Fiske, Lew Fields and RichPie shortly went over to the mlh-

endures. Their

Vaude

•

most overnight, for his: work in 'The
Big Parade,' but it, was as the, oppoisite to Greta Garbo that he won' broyght
a;'

We^esday* January

.

-

Estate.'

,

He sufCered a colweeks ago while in

to\:lncligestion.

.

Harry -Adar. .Ore
Barney Zeeman Oro
Walton Root
Mickey A^pert
Kathryn Rand
Milton Kellem Oro
Shelmerdene
Patsy Ogden
Jackie Young
Frances McCoy
A & L Carr
Penthouse 3
Weber'H Hofbrau
(('amden)
Jored & Marco
Jack Justin Ore
Bill Bllger Ore

Lbck

&

Myers

Joe. Kilc'oyne

,

'

Hart
Fred Gruber
Sidney Golden

ilse

.

'

,.

WYNN

.

by and are augmented with thte unit
bands if the unit is. carrying "enough
band Uniforms tP: tog everybody.
This type show biz has brought
flesh back into houses which had
giv6n.it Up forever, aind has bperied
theatres

to

vaude which hitherto
"

fOund the cost prohibitive.
Luph, as always, is the most frequent nerve, quieter. Fpr spmd unknown reason, very few of the unit

managers are reported at season's
end in asylums. But their Insanity
Is lasting, they always bring out
a show to buck It again next year.

'

Lundell

,

I

O.O/s

PJiilly

Philadelphia, Jan,

"

Bill

Philly

last

14.

of NBC, was in
week seeking special

Lundell,

<?

events for network broadcasts. Particularly Interested in shows for
Ben Franklin's (Jan, 17) and Washington's (Feb. 22) birthdays,
Understood WFIT. wilj pipe couple,
of short wave shows from -ocal
lioiiiiri

u£

hi»(iCK-lcal

Interest.

tPednesday, iJahuary

1^,

63

193d

WB

counsel, who came to 'the rescue and
informed Judge Molyneaux of the
situation.. .Th« jurist modified his
order to permit the pencil-slingers
preceded reorgahlzatlbn of proper- to remain In courtroom*" Other wit"
ties. He revealed, that between May nesses. had choice of remaining in
11> 1932, and- July 20, 1933, Central small witness room or cool their
Theatres Corp,, In which he was heels in corridor outside of courtinterested with George Skouras, had room. Most availed themselves of
lost $80^000/ on the three houses^' the corridor.
FAIRS IN
although they paid only >3i660 per
Apparently Hardy's move was
week rental as against .,$9,6B6 origSeek Freedom fronn Conflietion for
In reference to charge of
made
inally vpaid by the Skouras com-:
Exhibs
Louis Phillips, of Par counsel, at
pahy; He said F&M started a price
conclusion of his stateiniient Thurswar after obtaining the St, Louis day
14.
Albany,
(9) in which, ho said Par detheatres in late 11933 by showing
A 'state fair circuit' to Insure
clined to do business -with Harry
two feature pictures and istage show Arthur or any of his associates be- against conflicting dates has been
for 25c. and 40c. When F&M; took
cause It knew It was Innocent of forined a.^ the result of a conference
over the Fox. In jahuai'yj 1934, war conspiracy chairge and could have in the State Department of Xetiwas:. stopped.
Turley testified that been indicted :orily through perjured ctiiture.
the Ambassador, Missouri and New
Representatives Of three fair's. One
testimony. In making request that
Grand Central houses did not cut witnesses be. barred, Hardy told In Ne-w YOirk State and tWp In-Masprices along with St; Louis, but
court he was so doing because testi- sachusetts, effected the agreement.
suffered. b?o. losses diii'Ihg the war.
mony at formier trial was ques- Representatives of the 'Trenton, N.
jr.,
fair are expected to ratify the
tioned.
bysart Wi
Dysart's testimony Friday was plan>
Dysart finished his direct ^testiJa^mes A. Reed, one of

Loui^ Trial

St.
CCohtinuecl
of

absence

Iji

.

frbm page

Sponsor Speed Racd on Salt Flats

4>

of

representiEitiyes

other defendant corps.
Point .was r scored by defence at
the morplnjt seaigloh. when Ju dge
jVTolyneaux. upheld -the objection' of
attorney,
Frederick. H. Wood,
to testimohy of j. if. Ulmer, Clevecbnferr
land attorney, relative
execs and his
ence held with,
partner! B/ G. Gordon at Warners'
New York office ifi August, 1933.
Wopd; objected .on: grounds that at
this time Starr was not serving in
exec oh a- mathl'tt capacity as
concerning the problem^ In St.
.

.

•

WB

WB

WB

Judge Molyneaux

t,oul8<.-

^d

he

to

Starr's
alleged
statements, for purpose of peMectihg
recotdfl, In event government appcials, and for his own guidance

would

listen

AGREEMENT

'

'

The

'

should subsequent events In. trial
change hlis present opihidtn.
TJlmer .sald-he had been invited to
Ne'w York by "VVB execs to discuss
a Wheeling, W. Va., troubi \and
Starr told him he had better acdeiit
Warners' proppsltlon as there was
Ulmer
no. one else to deal, with.
reiterated previous testlmbiiy of alleged threats made by Starr of
how his company knew' how to han-.
die situations similar to the one in
t, Louis and had their own. means
of obtaining possession of proper'

,

-

-

'

tles.
,

take Seeks AfIhient Angel to

Salt

.

Wood

mony

abbreviated session held
Saturday niorning (!!)> He follo-wed closely to testimony he gave
In eriminal case, relating varlouScpnferences held by bondholders'
In

'

.

committee and officers of Varloiis
defendant companies ~and others
prldr to time committee accepted
terms of Allen L, .Snyder. Dysart
called

attention

be-

to differences

tween contract closed with Snyder
and others, and said Snyder proposal fixed a definite weekly ren-°

;

-

,.

.

'

&

.

:

brief.

pany,^and Sam B.. Jeffries, local attorney for "WB, as those who sat In

Dysart
conferences.
testified Starr declared 'WB did not
propose to be shunted out of St.
Louis and woiild. lease, if necessary,
theatres-here In which to exhih.it Its

some

of

.the

.

:

Vancouver Id Spefid

1

WB

,

-

'

,

for the three houses, .while the
proposition based the rental on
the earnings of thei houses.

tai,

refused to examine Uimer,
declaring- It would be necessary to
Hardy, Dysart
Questioned.
reopen the entire. Wheellnig diffi- named Hermann Starr, v.p. of WB;
culty 'and. It was -hot purpose of Gradwell Sea.rsi western and souths
defense to bring the Wheeling case erri sales, nianager for same cbm-

GorInto the St. Louis situation.
don, was conceded to give corroborative testimony, by agreement by
both' sides, although Judge Molyneaux's rulings were excepted to
by Walter L. Rice of government
counsel.

tentative schediule follows:
perfunctory. He identifled' himself,
and Allen L. Snyder who obtained, Ne-w York State Fair, Syracuse,
6-12; Brockton, Mass!, Fair,
.leases on three houses 'from Bond- Sept.
13-19.
Eastern States ExpiOiiolders* ProteOtive committee after Sep^f^
foreclosure
saie.
Hardy ques- sition, Springfield, Mass., Sept 20
tioned hini about proposals sub- to 2.6. Trenton, N. 'J i, Fah-, Sept.
mitted to connmlttee by Snyder, 29 to Oct. 3;
In addition to avoiding confilctlng
Laurence Stern
Co., •Chicago* «n
behalf of Skouras Bros, and vari- dates, the program Is intended to
make
It eaisler for exhibitors to apous proposals by Warner Bros. All
of these proposals were read to .pear at the fairs in the three states.
court, those of Warners being, read
in their entirety;
the others in

Wfe'f Poi

Warner

Bros.

wOn a

$250,000 an Jubflee

victory. Just

before Hardy's request for barring
witnesses; when it protested against
request of Arthur's attorney,. E. L;
Wilkinson, to quash subpoenas duces
tecum for leases, agreenients, con-

To

Attract Tourists

Vancouvea',

C,

Jan.

by
Aniusemeht men iand .inusiclans
Fox here expect biggest year in history
theatre; the St. Louis Ambassador —it's golden jubilee year for VanTheatre Co. <lessee. of Ambas- couver and the city is going the
tracts,

film

leases,

Eden Theatre

Co.,

etc^,

held

lessee

of

-

Salt

Lake

City,.

Jan. 14.

As sPon as an angel with $16,P0Q.
pops up, don't be surprised if 8eV«r
eral fine necks are snapped here In
the next year or so In an effort to
boost Sir Malcolm Campbell's -land^

speed record, of 3.01 mLp.h..
That's the talk at all the local
chamiber of commerce. -weekly lunch-

The

eons,

boosteris ..haven't- beeq,

eating very well ever since Dayiade public that
la.,,
tona Beach^

a check

for 10 G*s

would go to the

who goes

dare-devil

first
'

their

luck

Bonneville salt
miles fromi here.

on. the

flats located. 100

-

Unexpectedly the Mt>nday (6)luncheon was turned into ah exciting affair. The secretary of the club,
received word from two Lios An*
geles speedsters who. are plahnlrigbullding a car that will run 36a
miles an hour. The ooast. Mercury^
minded, hope to breajc the titled
Englishman's record.
The car will have two.l2-cyiinder
closed engines, supercharged and
can deveiopr '4,000 horsepower. It
will, weigh fOuv tons, be. 30 feet long
lii
the streamlined style^ With, a
four- wheel drive;
The boys Claim;;
that they have found ah angel to'
back the eOnstruction and hope .to.
have their first fling sometime In
'

dor theatre), and the. St. Louis- llnilt In celebrations arid pageantry
MlssOurl Theatrie Co., .lessee of the
to ;dra-w tourist business.
A. committee, headed by. Mayor
McGeer, and representing business, May.

pics.
Hardy Rebuked
Missouri. '
Repeating
previous
testimony,
U. S. Attorney Hardy was reIn overruling Wilkinson's sequest.
buked by Judge Molyneaux during Dysart reiterated that former Mayor Judge Molyneaux announced he
arguments ;pver adniissablllty pf Frederlcic H. Krelsmann, meriiber of would use his' discretion in what
the committee, said at this meetling
Ulmer's testimony when he accused
that he was tll-ed of listening to he would permit to be used from
.wood bf uslnjg same tactics he emthreats made by WB and he recom^' the various', documents arid' he did
ployed In cH inal case l)y trying
mended
-the committee accent .the not want to' be annoyed by unnecto confuse court. Judge Molyneaux,
essai'y.
delays >lf some question
Snydet bid, .which was done
remarked that tile court Wa^ well
Former Senator Reed took lip the arose that would be answered by

....

society,, churches, etc;, Jias set a pre*
Meanwhile an anirel with $16|000^
limlnary nut of |260,Q0()i' for the pro- Is wanted in Salt Lake, A couple
gram, which Includes a dally fieista of smart shownvert could makiei a
from' May 24 (Empire Day) ttntil 11 le nilnt if the event comes ui^. tp
well pri into September.
Present expectation.
Anyway, arigels are
plans include outdoor performances pretty »carc<^. Irr these" parts—espeof 'Midsummer Night's Dream' in cially wl';h. 16. grand!
Whilie such the Stanley park bowl; 'Wedding of
cross-examination of Dyaart for the -various records.
WB and; was still hammefnig away documents were awaiting use, Hiawatha,' pag'eant; daily, symtrying to gain some admls.sicns fa- Judge Molyneaux assured Wilkin- phony concerts, and outdopr dancvorable to his client when court ad - son they would not be subject to- ing; transrCanada and intemational West. (Canadian Fairs
journed until Monday (13), when inspection by defense.
air races.
Reed attempted, at end of Fritrial Went into, second week.
Give Shows to Young
With consent- 6f attorneys for day session, to have case continued
both sides, Dysart, who is yet to. be until Monday (13) as he wanted to
READING ALL SET
Chicago, Jan. 14.
•
7
examined by counsel for Par and visit a sister who Is ill In Kansas
RKO, was excused until. Jan. 19 City but Judge tMolyneaux ah-- Contracts Awarded for '36 Fair As
Western Canadian Fair Assoclar
when he said he had accepted an nounced a two-hour session would
tloh_
hold
annual meeting iti
will
Its
Spring
Well As
Auto Meet
Invitation of former Secretary of be held Saturday (11) as he is
Winnipeg on Jan. 20.
War Dw'lght Davis, donor of Davis anxious to finish the case 'as qulcfcr,
Ernie Young agency here has beieii
Reading, Pa.,
tennis championship cup arid former ly as possible,
Reading Fair. Co. officials, after awarded the entertalnmidnt contract
Opening statements were made
St. Loulsian, to hunt quail at Davis'
for the fair circuit.
winter home in Florida.
Dysart Thursday (9) and Friday (10) when receiving annual reports Jan. 7,
promised
Judge
Molyneaux he hearing of tfstimony actually got awarded contracts for amusements
would bo prepared to return to St. under -way. At opening of session for the 1936 fair, Septehiber 14-19»
Lir"ls on 24-hour' notice If and When Russell Hardy, head G-man for the From present indications, accoj?aifif^
Safe in Europe
needed..
prosecution, told the court he ex- to Secretary Charles W. SwOyer,
The only smile In the case so far pected to prove by hla witnesses^ all iridoor and outdoor space will
occurred Saturday when Dysart for- several in addition to those Who be sold out weeks before the" fair
got to bring ills spectacles to court; took the stand In the anti-trust date.
Circus Jakob Busch (no relation
He Was having' difficulty, reading proceedings, that the defendant
Contracts awarded Included: Car- to Paula Busch), currently at Bressome documents when William. R. companies had conspired to deprive nival concession to the. Catlln- lau, features an Abyssinian Village
Gentry, of defense counsel, offered the local houses (Ambassador,
Mis- Wllson company, fireworks to the in its side show.
his*
"They dl-dn't suit Dysart's eyes souri and New
Troupe of Africans from the now
Grand Central the- Ohio Display Fireworks company of
Heed remarked they were probably atres), F&M owned and
operated, of New Castle; six acts of vaudeville famous battle district In Ethiopia
youf>gtoo
for Dysart.
Reed is» .71. necessary films, In an
attempt to to George Hamid* and automobile numbers over twenty men, women
Finally, Jacob M. Lashly, counsel regain
control of the theatres, and races to the Hanklnson Speedways. and- kids, and has been In Europe
for RKO, discovered he had two that
F&M Interests have lost heav- The latter also took a contract for over a year, happy to' Ire away frorii
pairs of Pittsburghs, and one pair ily as
Routine is the
result of th(B alleged restraint the spring meet on Sunday, April the Duce's bombs.
tendered Dysart was just what he of trade
usual war dances,: spear throwing,
In interstate commerce In 26, -with May 3 as the rain date.
was looking foi*. Lashly reminded pictures.
Swoyer also announced that the and selling poSt cards.
Dysart to return^ them when court
Ciliy Feindt. high school rider ahd
Former Senator James A. Reed, request of Captain Samuel W. Gearadjourned.
one of leading' counsel for WB, de- hart, of Troop C, for the use of the a looker, is also on bill. Cllly sails
Testlihony began late Friday (10) nied
any conspiracy existed. He fair grounds on Saturday, July '4, next week for .New; York to Join
when Thomas N. Dysart, presj St. said his clients
.were forced to open for a field day by the state police CiifCord Fischer's, new revUe at the
Louis Chamber Of Commerce and Shubert-^Rialtoand Orpheum the- and highway patrol of this district, French Casino.
head of the corporations., that own atres and
leased Par and RKO films was. granted.
the. Ambassador, Missouri, and N«w
tp exhibit here with their own films;
Grand Central theatres, and :f ormer after
lost an equity on the
Fair
chairman of the Bondholders' Pi*b- three houses
and was being forced
Fair Sec Quits
tectlve Committee for* those propout of the exhibition business In
erties, prior to their reorganizaSt. Louis.
Instead of being coWard. Beam, circus and fair
tion following foreclosure proceedconsplrators,
talent agent, plans something new
Reed declared, the
Masisllloh, O., Jan, 14.
ings in July, 1934.
three major defendant companies
George Gates of Masslilon, sfecri- for his fleld. Agent will becohie an
were rivals, fighting each other all tary of the. Ohio Taclng cOmmlsslori impresario and builfl revues to be
Bar Vyjtnesaes
since parl-mutuel betting was le- routed through outdoor entertainthe criminal over the country.
All witnesses in
Louis Phillips, counsel for Par, galized in the state In 1932. has re-^ ment circles.
case were permitted to remain In
the couirtroom while testimony was asserted in his statement to Judge signed his position. No reason was
given but on Friday (10), Russell Molyneaux, that his client has been given for the move.
Gates was succeeded temporarily
Discouraged!
Hardy, head,- of the Gov't, counsel, wrongfully indicted and was never
requested Judge Molyneaux to bar a part of any conspiracy. He In- by Mrs. Helen RIckett, a bookkeeper
Canton, O., .Tan, 14.
ferred that indictments were based in the commission offices at Columall witnesses which would have inCanton
Slirinc Trumdrum, which
bus.
on
testimony
that
was inaccurate
cluded Abel Thomas Cary and Sam
ha.s
liifloor circus the
sponsored
an
Jeffries,
connected and given In attempt to force Par
B.
attoi'neys
pa.st two yf:<lrs; has abandoned plans
with defense. Judge Molyneaux de- to sell Its product tp F&M houses,
for a similar event schodulisd for
Takes
Jacob
the
M.
Lashly,
St. Louis, assoclined to be that severe and anlate this month.
nounded that all except the two at- ciated with Fred C. Leisure of New
Deg Moinc.":!, Jan. 14Bofh pi'ffvious promotions. lost.
torn eys-^ouid-be-exc u sed-lT-o m- the York as c ounsel for RKO Was the •^Glor ia Strande pleaded guilty of
mone.y fo r the sponsors despite the
'ast
attorney
to mai{e~a~8tareTjrein: ndecFfTt. 'exin3sutc--ima-^'wa7r~WFTr^
room. Several newspapermen and
laot iliat Too «liow wnH niade up of
He reiterated his tenced to 30 days in jail In Water- many
representatives of trade journals, to the court.
of tho st-andard circus acts
here as witnesses, and al.so In their client's Innocence and asserted it loo, Iowa, on Jan. 7.
whlolr wcrf fcJiturcd at the annual
official capacity, appealed- to Hardy- had no part in any con.'jpiracy btit
She was a hula dancer at a slvow Cl(»v(>]and .Shrine .show.
to exclude them "from his request. U!?ed business judgment in selling at Electric park during the Dairy^
Orrlii Davenpoi't was- to have dl.He 'refu.«ied, and several -of the its product to a satisfactory and Cattle Congress, held way lam I'pcff'd the ahovi hore again this
muggs appealed to former judge prompt paying custoaier.
September.
'

-

-

•

.able to rule on each point raised

and determine what- testimony

;

to

accepf arid what, to reject: He further -stated that Wood had not
raided one objection or point of law
that was not well taken and concluded his remarks by saying, 'I

think .your criticism is unjustified.'
Hardy took his seat blushing.
By another stipulation, agreed on
to. speed up case, testimony -of Clarence ib. Hill, Col. Joseph Garrispn,
U; Ben E. Relngold, 20th; Hall
Walsh, Vita; Maurice Schweitzer,
Par; and .Robert Taylor, office manager of RKO, was incorporated In
Hill's testimony.
After explaining
'

;

mechanics
Hill

of

testified

distribution of plx.
that hl3 company Is

Jlow selling contract|§ for 1936-37
season and already had three under
consideration. 'Phis IS regarded, as
favora,ble to defense, as government
contended In criminal case that It
.

was unusual for RKO and Par
make commitments to WB

to
In

March,

1934.
Hill testified that
usually an exhibitor checlcs up on
available '^product before purchasing
theatre or leaialng It.
Last witness of day was Clarence
M. Turley, former business associate of Skouras Bros. In reorganization of the Ambassador, Missouri
and New Grand Central theatres.
He told of argumenjt between Herman Starr and Spyros Skouras In

Chicago In

February,

1934,

when

Starr, believing 'Skouras had obtained the three' houses, congratulated hlm only to learn that bond-

holders'

committee

had

accepted

F&M

Allen Snyder!s lease and that
would probably manage the theatres,
Starr, according to Turley,
said
had been mistreated and
given a raw deal in St. Louis; that
everyone had, been taken care of but
which held some bonds, and
wor.ia Insist on belhg paid and
intended to keep its position, even
If compelled to show first run features for lOc, and that Skouras
would find himself In the middle of

WB

WB
WB

a

fight.

Judge. Molyneaux refused to uphold Wood's motion to strike out
Turley's testlmpny oh the same
ground given against Ulmer's statements.
Cross- Examina tion

Cross-examined by former U. S.
Senator. Jim Reed, Turley said Par
pictures had been sliown
in three St. l,ouis houses after
Skouras Super-Theatres Corp. has
been evicted by landlord and dur-

and

WB

ing

subsequent

refievJershlp

that.

better

than Sir Malcolm's mark
speedway.
All that is holding up the prpceedInga here is the little matter of the
The c. of. c. boys can
IB grand;
easily raise the doiigh, but aren't
shuffling, very energetically until
they hear from speedsters, gcinuine
and phoney, WhO: are willing to try

.

•

.

.

.

.

,

'

"

•

'

.

,

WB

items

i

Rap

I
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YORK, Wednesday, January

World's biggest
,

nkme

,

Ihcli^ding Paderewskl, Fritz Kreis-

Mlsoha Elman and a dozen
o^ers, are collaborating 'with a new

0ra|ids Artistes Intemationaux, In
zqaking musical film shorts of, concert caliber.

Founded by a group o£ eapltallsta
from liyons, wealthy ellk center,
company Is headed by Jacques ThlbaudV top French violinist, and Alms
"It r** made un der-mualcalHBupervlaion
!

.

pi- '£;:m'lle Vulllermoz, leading
composer.
n^uslc .critic

local,

More

and

films, none running
than four minutes, have' already been shot at Paraniount JoinylUe studios.
Picture's are being brought out
cautiously and almost secretly for

than a dozea

si>ore

tryouts. VARiBrrT -witnessed a confidential preview at the Edouard VII,
were rim off for

^v'here three shorts

the people who had worked on them.
Quality of soUnd, coordination' of
pictures with music a.nd general artistic and entertainment value were

21.

Marta Cggerth goes abroad

Alburquerque

weeks to fulfill
-in
three
operatic engagements and make
two pictures, one la France*
the other Iti'. Germany.
Hungarian acrtess brought
here by tJnlyersal isix months
ago, departs./wlthout making a
due nextpicture,
but is
August for another whirl. She
is one of the half dozen top b.o.
nam^s arouiid the wbrld, b^Jng
a 'big screen dr^w fn South
America and several European
countries, even above any HolIjrwood names.

IN

LEAD

Tft

SARATOGA

Flamm of
WMCA, N^w York,

radio

station

•

into an unusual tieup
ior exploitation of 'Midwest,' legit

bave entered

An American Festival embracing
opera symphony and dancers, is
under consideration as. a pre-attraction to the annual facing season at
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Theatre facilities now at the
spa and the annual inffux of moneyspenders already established, are
considered favorable to. putting the

It Isn't

So!

Detroit, Jan: 21.
.

Take

from Milton Slawsky,
Michigan physicist,
thfe music does not 'go down and
arbuhd.'^ 'No music, no sound nor
anything like it goes down and
around or comes but here, there or
*ny place,' he declares. 'It's only
the air waves which, emerge, that I,s.
conrtensatldns and rarlflcatlons of
It

University

of

*ir.'

He does admit, however,
%Phen you push tlie last valve

that

down

•round, below, below-r-but 'that's not

b,o.'

their

Understood that Miss Rogers
found she couldn't stand, the strain
of appearing in public because of a
constant stream of well wishers who
wanted to reminisce about her
father.

weeks

later

,

a

76% below normal
at

court mourn-

for four

months

leaist.

Until after thc> funeral, in abbiit
10. days,, 'show' business
will be
virtually non-existent all ardund
despite the fact- that Hheatres and
cinemas .-will close for only one' day
officially.
'

UNWELCOME
ON AIR

geles,

confectors of

a

liquor cure,

are finding It tough getting takers
among eastern radio stations^ Attitude of the outlets that have liquor
advertising is that if they take the
antidote they might antagonize the
former, while the stations which
have a* policy against liquor figure
they might >s well stand neutral on
the whole subject.
Among those which have the past
week nixed propositions from Halco
are the Hearst stations.
Women's Christian Temperance
Union is raising funds for a radio
campaign.

One Conunissipner Gdt
WriteirV Cramp, So City

Fathers Outlaw Oaklies

Gate,,

Salt Lake City, Jan. 21.
crashers "received a. sever^^

Saturday (18) from the Salt
Lake City Commlsslqnei's. Hereafter no free permits, t tickets may
be Issued to any city department
for a».y of its activities where paid
Jolt

are required,.
Action particularly affects Wasatch plunge swimming pool,, the
three city-owned and operated golf
courses and the municipal opera.
One of the commissioner's family,
relatives, and a bunch of in-laws,
testimony revealed, have been going
swimming, playing golf and seeing
all the shows on oaklies. The others
got sore; thus the now ordinance^

fc'iS

N. Y. DaiEes Talk
In

pfflcla]

regarded as informal entertainment
over here, should return to near
average.
One sector of show, business cer^taln to <galn some business is the
newsreel houses, of which London
has six. AH look for capacity trade
as the public Is keen for news>
reel, records of the most popular
British king in recent history,
Cabarets will be dead for six
months. Clirtord Whlteley, with a
dress rehearsal for his new 'Dorch^s(Contlnued on page: "^Q)
Ralco Laboratories,, of Los An-

Upped Rates

for

treasurers are going- to

thumbing prowfess

long stretch of

Most exhlbs and theatre owners
anticipate deadline business until
after the funeral when films, being

fiddler.

Contests

Bostoul

Local

show

.

a

Cominl Ads Using Show Biz Tieui^

.

ticket-counting contest to be staged
at the annual banquet of the Theatre Ti'easurers club, Jan. 26, at the
Hotel Westminster.
Ollle Alger,
Business managers of the New programs or other amusement encompany manager for 'Three Men
on a Horse,* has challenged all York daily newspai^prs are reported terprises will be placed under the
Jdson's Screen Medley
regular theatrical rate,, which averI^ub< treasurers to a counting concontemplating a mutual agreement
ages about 25% higher than the
test,
and he already has some
affecting theatrical tieups in strictly commercial Hnti charge.
takers.
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Al Jolson will sing a medley of
Opinion of several ad heads, from
Possibility that the gag might commercial ad copy. Possibility, In
develop Into an Intei'-clty contest tlie 'event an agreement Is reached, accounts. Is that store cr business his old hits as prolog to 'The Sing1
copy plugging an entertalnriient ing Kid.'
is seen; In the promised presence is that commercial copy containing
They
Include"
'Sonny "'Boy,'
of Bill Norton, Harry Nelms' and the title.s of shows, pictures, radio ceases to be orthodox commercial
advertising and comes under the 'Mammy;* 'California, Here I Come'
Lep Solomon of N. Y.
arid 'Quarter to Nine.'
general heading of amusements.'

Starting Early

Read 'Em and Reap
John

the music seems to go down and
Bcientiflcally correct.'.

Add New

notice.

of

house had an indie en'Syniphony iof Living,' In
which Schnltzer also was a

Theatre censorship has a,8sunied
alarming pfoportions throughout
the United States.
Oklahoma City, which never in
Its history has censored or' deleted, a
play or a film, sat up and reared at
booking of 'Tobacco Road' this
week. Philadelphia ordered a new
"Vvith Incensor board for
structions to start looking over all
new pla:ya before permitting booking., in Albuquerque, N. M., an( Continued on page 2i)

Philadelphia, Jan. 21..
Mary Rogers, daugh^r of "VS^lll
Rogers, suffered a nervous breakdown here early Sunday (19) and
had to withdraw from the cast of
'Three Wise Fools,' Elisabeth Love
jumped into the part on one day's

coiiiile

titled

.

.

Say

A
film

Will Rogers Sentiment

show' .current at the Booth, N. T. project over.
Station, has undertaken to boost the
Entire program would be underlegit oh the air in every way it can
written by the state of New York
ai^d give it a mention at least once
us outlined at present.
dallly. Flamm, in return, gets a share
of, the take, over and above the
reaklng p6int.
First Indication of the tleup was
9,
lobby broadcast, with Harry
Hersh field, station's air columnist,
Asking folks how they enjoyed the
;Plece.
Next day- was a broadcast
irom- backstage, etc. Producers pay
aiothlng .for either the time or pvoductlon outlay.
Drama may. close Saturday (25)
after but three weeks.

ing. Genet>al reckoning Is that lower
floor business In legit Will be >bout

21.

Schnltzer, 16, of Brooklyn, appeared at .the Palace in one of
the Bowes! units. He'p a vio-

NEW BOARD

Reacts on His Daughter

21.

film fans

Albany, Jan.

linist.

PHILLVS

London,. Jan..

Albany discovered that a
MaJbr Boweia 'amateur' had
been a screen actor. Lester
In

fected

-

ART

,

Death of King George
is causing the blggiest show slump In years
here, and there wlU probably be a

Some sharp-eyed

Prelate

Leads Battle There-^'Tobacco Road' and 'Children's <Heiir' Mostly Afi*

]unprecedented.

'^uberts and Donald

PAGES

V

Oklahoma City Hanicis Out
First Ban in History—

At the same time two of the shorts
were slipped' into local theatres,
•without any announcement, gain(Continued on page 20)

WMCA'S AIR BALLY FOR
A PIECE OF A LEGIT

72

Another 'Amateur'

Cftreer

Holly woodt Jan.

ler,

me

Kii^ GeorgeV Death Kayoe^

•

French organization, Compagnle des

22,

Elmaii Kreisler
Hollywood

Jan. 12,
musicians-

iparls,

,
'

.

AUj BIOHTft REBBBTED.

Series of Concert PiGture Shorts

i

STAGE

SCREEN

asadena, Jan, 21.
Masefleld, England's poet

booked Into the local
Community Playhouse for one shot
laureate,

Is

Jan. 23,
Will give reading
known works.

of

his

best-

A large

sign In Kew Gardens,
In front of a hotel

Queens;
announces:
'Main Entrance

to

Fair,'

Fair starts in 1939.

World's

Understood commercial copy mentioning only the
players without

name

of a. star or

plugging' a show
come under the ban.
An agreement of this sort would
limit picture company and other
title

STEEIUZATIdN PIC
San Francisco, Jan.

will riot

theatrical tie-up sfHit tb star plugging only, unless merchants would
be willing to go for the higher tliev«
atre rate.

With

'sterilization'

21.

the hot topic

of the day due to Ann Cooper Hewitt
case, P'ox-West Coast rushed
'Sterilization,' an indie slx-reeler.
Into
b.o.

Us new
value.

Jalto for tryout as to

P CTU

VARIETY

ES

il
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Or-

Rene

Kshonored Lady Authors Win
Out on Appeal Vs. M-G Over letty

Clair

A

Lynton ; Far-Reaching Decision

By

Natural

Ah' untoward' liugii

Holly wppd, Jan. 21,
Dearborn, chiropractor nights and standfln
days for William; Powell, has
quit doubling in back slapping
to carve out a fllni career,

Margaret Ayer BameaV Broadway
play of five seasons ago, 'DishonHigher court ordered
ored Lady.'
tllai a decree for damages and an
a^icountlng, together -with an injunction,^ b9 Issued in favor of
'Lynton' was re'Lady's' aMhora.
leased In 1932;.
Finding, 4}f. the Circuit Couvt did
noi Involve any -nevf if5sue3 of lavf
b'ut'was based 'dtrlctly on thi many
similarities that the ludgest averred
thpy observed Jn a, comparison of
Sheldonthe
Nvith
picture
the
Barnes script. The decision; which
was written . by Judge Learned

Jcletro

and

cast

him

in

'Romeo

Juliet.'

WILL MAHONEY

Hodgson Seeks Share

.

Hand, ^reviewed in.- detail
the plots of the picture
'

play!,

staefe

but

;

irh© Eyeninp vDIspatch, England,
"Will Mahoney Is possibly
the nearest thing to a pne-mari entertainrinent the Cpntemporary music-hall- has to lOffer. Hisf talentsf are
sp unlimited, and hfa range sp alleriibraclDK. that his presence on the
stage ia a. euarantee "of efCe.ctlve
wbrk an'd a prophecy of a happy

Of Col Pic Cdn, Plugs

.

letters with Co*
iumblari Pictures pn beTialf ef his
client, 'Red' Hodgson, cp-writer pf

'

.

London as Cure

'

'

iley-Farley arid their Onyx Club
jiBven thPugbV
o^es nptHihg Bpys ;i(band) flew to. the Coast yesniiUcR Pf. the .iJlcti^
(Tuesday)
to •. ishoot ,a
to the play, and 'tha,t ap'me' pf the tierday
pic was. .plainly drawn frpm: the sequence for the :Harry Richman
npvel,. no plagiarist can excuse" the fllnius.ical which, is being retitled
vfTong' byahPWlng; hpw iriuch pf his 'Music Goes -Round and Around,'
after the pop song;
wprk He did jnot pirate.
'We ctihri Pt aypid/ wrpte ^iidge
Hand/ 'the cpnvlctiph that- if the
picture was riot an infringement of
the play, /there .cari ;be hone shprt
pf taking the dialpg.'
Judge Hand's. Opinion
In a prevlpus iectlph pf the oplfi
fpn .tlVs «<>«r,t stated, .that, If has often
Hbllywppd, Jan. 21.decided .tha.t a play fnay be pirated
'ReunlPri' and 'Spmething to Live
without using- tbe dialpg. Expatiat-' For' will be the flr^t two pix on
liig^, pn
this theme^ Judge ,'Hand's Herbert Marshall's new
deal .at
opinlpn,. cPntiixueis, "Were ifrfidt sp^ Paramount.
Gertrude. Michael and,
there cpiild be ,np piracy pf a pank Lionel Atwiil alsP in 'Reunipn,' with
tpmime, where there "cannpt be any Rpbert Flprey directing and - Al
dlalPg;. yet npbody woUld deny tp Lewis pireducing.

the decision stated,

•

:

.

MARSHAtL'S FAIR ON

PAR CONTRACT SET

.

.

.

.

a pantpmime. the name:

pf drama.
'Reunlpn,' which gees fli:st, was
sequence p£, the cpn- originally purchased ^as cp-staj.*rer
dramatic means; for Sylvia Sidney and Marshall.
'

is thes

pt

fluencQ
,

It.

iii

ah inseparable
be most ef-

by leaving pht the
speech, fpr AVbi<Jh a substitute can
be -fpund, which. Iteeps the whple
di-ariiatic meaning.
That, as it appears .tp -lis, is. exactly what the de-

used .the play it had .taken only
what the law allpwed, that Is, thdse

film abroad.

g'eneral themes, mptlves pr ideas in

.

-

—

Ing
Tpur'

These

COMPLIMENTS OF

subsequent mpnth the Metro producing chief bPUght the rlghtfi.
Wprk pn 'Lelty Lynton' bega,n early

of

Judge

Hand wrbte

that the anti-climax bf the latter
was so close to the stage play as to
riiake it-the very 'essence of the cpauthprs' expressiPn, the Very voice

which they speak.'
Judge Hand's findings take recog-

\vith

nition pf Metre's defense that It had,
like the stage play's authors drawn
on the polspn case pf Madeleine

(Cpntlnued on page

I

tion.

That's the final slap that U has
taken in connection with the history
this story. Company
'it as a. silent and
half through production

ing

characterizations, settings and major
incidents between 'Lady' and Met'Lynton,'

leased by Universal within the next
three months without any current
benefits that might have been derived from broadcasting Its turtes
over national radio netwprks, due
to the Warner Brbs.-ASCAP situa-

of

Traced

After tracing the similarities

ro's

10)

*

'

tp
his PWn
pf Manhattan,' fixed it accbrdlng
Then
Sherwpod
went
frpm 'Go Intp Ypur Dance,'
and light.
'Playboy of Paree' from 'Broadway away again a;nd wrote it again. And
so It went until it was finished.
Hostess/ WB.
'And, after that,' pays Clair, 'it was

WB;

1995,'

'Latin,

WB

easy.'

JACK BENNY'S THREE

On

was makwas about
when talk-

Jones' Give and Take

21:

'Sahara' for Boyer

lot of trade

paper

when he was exand they didn't make
things any too happy for him.
One of them wanted to knpw
which American films he liked best.

Edward Chbdprpv, formerly

21.

asso-

He

didn't knew.
He thpught 'The
Infprmer'- was pr«tty gppd.
Better
than any United Artists pictures
last year? He ducked that playful
pne easily. He didn't see all the
United Artists
pictures last year.
He was. making phe himself.
The -repbr-ters were still playful.
Which American actress did he like
best? He really cpuldn't say* He

thpught

Katharine

Hepburn

was

>.

t

pretty gpbd. Did he want her fer
his next picture? He cpuldn't say;
he hasn't even a scenarip fpr h'ls
next picture yet; he doesn't begin
casting until then.
Did he ..think French pictures
would ever be any good? Well, of
course, sPme, he thought, have al-

producer at "Warners, has been ready been 'good.' He made a few
engaged by "Walter Wanger to script himself.
•But are they doing anything
'Sahara' for Charles Boyer.
Playwi'ight moves over from the now?'
He Was on to the game now;
Sam (Grpldwyn outfit where he
adapted- the Sinclair Lewis yarn,
Continued on page 34)
ciate

'Dpdswprth.'

Stokowski 'S Film Yen?

SAILINGS
Jan. 29

(Xew

"5rprk' tp

Paris)

Ray

Milland (Manhattan).

Philadelphia, Jan.

2L

Leopold StokbWski, symph conto Londpn) ductor, q;uitting Phllly last week' for
Addison FoWler and a mldseason leave, of absence at his
his next fpr Universal, 'For the Plorenz Tamara, Ivpr NpvellPj Ed- honie in Santa Barbara, was underService.': Mpve-made to permit Ray mund Gwenn (Majestic).
stppd tb be-Wei^'hirig twp flhn piffers.
Jan. ,.22 (Lendon to New York), One 1^ thPught tp be frpm Metrp, as
Taylor, previously assigned, to take
Brian Aherne (Berengarla).
the reins pn 'Fla^ Gordon.'
the maestrp is a clpse friend ef
Jan. 18 (New Ybrk to, Paris) Jo- LpuiS B. Mayer' and has spent cenr
Beth Marion has the other lead in
seph Lippiricbtt, Lewis Allen, Jack siderable time at the studitos last
the cactus' bpry.
Dpribhue, Lpuls Galve, Marcel De summer. Identity pf pther studlp -is
Sanp, Wilbur Hall, Cy La;ndry (Laf- unknpwn. Bbth pffers are for Stoky^
as a glorified musical dlrector.Lukas Recalled for Next ayette).
Jan.' 18 (LPS Angeles tp HpnpStoky has consistently refuseS to
Dietrich, Cancels P. A/s lulu) Mr. arid Mrs. Spyrps. Skpuras. discuss possible film work, but is
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rhoden, Henry giving less of his tim'e to the PhilaPaul Lukas went back to the
delphia Orchestra next season tb deHenigsen (Lurllne).
Coast Friday. (17), day after clcsJan. 18 (Lpndpn tp New Ybrk), vote himself to 'x*esearch.'
ing. at the Palace, Cleveland, te start
Joyce
Carey
(Bremen)-.
at Parampimt in the next Dietrich
Holiywppd, Jan.

Buck Jones

21.

will direct himself in

ing pix arrived and forced Universal tp halt shooting. It was remade
with sound and some dialogi with
two tunes that were .popular. In
Ziegf eld stage production.
Pi'evious to that the company;
after getting rights to the 'Fetlier picture.
Player- cancelled bppklng fpr a
novel, had to dicker with'Florenz
Zlegfeld because of hl.s stage pro- perspnar appearance at the MetrpFinally
rights.
reached pplitan, Bpstpn, week pf Jan. 31.
duction
terms and U planned to use prolog He had playjed three weeks. Includwbljdh would incUule foreword by ing Chlcagp and Detrpit, before be-

Kiegfold,

There were a
reporters .present
plainirig this,

Hollywopd, Jan.

^

'

'

S. P.

Came in Middle of Talkers and Had to Be
Remade — Now the Radio Stymie
'Show -Boat,' originally purcliased
for use in, silent picture form- fr6ni
Edna.Ferber, probably will be re-

wotildn't

.

lat-

ter negptiatlons,. the ppinlpn pointed
out, also proved futile because the
pleu); continued tp be pbjectlonable
arid eventually Metro called off the
deal.
Mrs- Lowndes' noveir related the
decision, wa.s suggested to Irving
Thalbergf in Jiily, 1931, and again
the fpllbwing Npvember, and in the

In Decembci*, 1931.
Similarities

—

He

-

shortly.

...

language, then.

'

'

MONTHS OF PERSONALS

ally.-'"

'Show Boat's Tough Film Breaks

.

lish

How It's Dohe
rpadwia,y
f r^jm
, Fpollrig'
His current film at the Rlybli,
Melpdy pf 1936,' Metrp; 'Hall Pf
N. Y., is 'Ghbst Goes West,' his first
Kings,' frpm 'She,' Pipneer-RKO;
jaim In the English language..
It
'Tpp. Hat'" frPm picture ..Pf same
name, RKO; 'Piccpllno-,' froni 'Top waisn't,. he says, tpp difficult tp niake
Hat';
Straw Hat number frpm it Iri English because Alex Kprda ('a
great
preducer, that man') left him
'Fplles Bergere,' 20th Century; 'I've
Get My Fingers Cressed,' ifrem pretty cpmpletely alpne. Clair get
20th-Fpy; his Stpry and figured It put and
Burlesque,'
'King
pf
vyrpte it Intp a cpmplete French
'Shppting High' from 'Burlesque';
Elephant number frpm 'It's the s'cenarip, he says. Then he shewed
Animal in Me' from 'Big Bro.adcast,' it tp Rdbert' Sherwood, he says, and
Par; 'Vlenriese "Waltz;' nurixber from Sherwood tppk it away and brbught
•Airthe King's Horses,' Par; 'Words him back an English sceriarfo.
Are in My Heart,' and 'Lullaby V of Then Clair sat down with the"
Broadway' from 'Golddiggers of scenario arid a dictipnary and

Hplly WQPd, Jan.

of

J 931, tp sell f.pr $30>000,

Academy

'

which there could be ho copyrights
In commenting pn Metro's denia.!

"

of the

.

and.. M;iss Barnes had
their suit originally in the
.Court In Manhattan. This
had dismissed the action,
that as far as Metrp had

piria.cy, the circuit, court recalled
that the producer had on 'two occasibn^ riegptiated fpr the purchase
of the screen rights ^o 'Lady' and
that even after the Hays oiTlce had
interposed an Pbjectiph to its use,
on Immorality grounds, the picture
company considered the authprs*
proppsjtion.-.made in the spring of

,

-

Sheldpn-

tribunal
holding'

members

'

fendants have dprie here.'

—

Motion Picture Aitg.i^nd Sclen'cea want, he says; to find himself In
order for the latter to vote UPon Hollywood rwlth the chancfe that .he
migh{ -not understand- a w<>rd.pr two
its. selection' for the. academy award.;
'
Dance directors made the f pllpw- here and.. there. He's, heard abpiit
Hpllywppd.
ribminatipns last-week; •Fueling

With his brpadcasts originating
Lbs Angeles, Jan.' 21.en route, Jaclc Benny gees east In
Jack Cpnway, Leo Carrillp and
three weeks to start three-mpnth
Sten Returning; Frenke
Clark Gable are guests pf p'fftcials cf
perspnal appearance trek;
the -Sputhern Pacific rallrpad pn a
Plans Two-Way Indie hunting and fishing trip io Guay-' Benny pi^bably will retiii'n- here
in April tp gp Into Metrp's 'As
mas;. Mex.,
Thpusahds Cheer.' He has one pic
They'll be gpne twp weeks.
Hollywbbd, Jan. 21.
left to make at the studio pn his
Dr. Eugene Frenke plans to make
prig. deal.
orie picture here for the American
20th's Colored Dance Stager
and Britlshjrtdle market.
Twentleth-Fpx has signed Ralph
Anna Sten (Mrs. Frenke) and Dr. Cppper,- cplpred stager, tp put pn
Frenke are en roUte from London to the dances In future for Shirley Wanger Readies Script
Hollywood.
Miss Sten made one Temple starrers.
He goes west

may /often

fectiyely. plrai^d

brought
Federal

Los'Angeles,^ Jan, 21,
HoUy.wopdls jittery attitude pver
unsettled .production cpnditiPns and
(the custpmary seasbnal luU has a
'flock of -writers; producers arid dl-^
rectors peering Londpnward fpr a
place to llght»
ThPse seeking jpbs abrpad see in
them a- tempprdiy escape. All claim
they would, welcome a chance to get
out pf- Hpllywpod-\untll things have
been- straightened eut, particularly at
three majpr 'studlps or until fumprs
have died deWn.
..Hpllywpod's attitude Is 'always
Jumpy at this seaspn, but this year
it seems to have' Increased materi-

al\

bpund together
wnity;

Awards

in

Hjpllywpod;

public aijd

^

The play

,

in

.cjiarge pf piracy,.

.

Fipre

Clair Is the French directcr whp
has been ravied. abput by the New
Yprk- crltlci^ fpr years but whp
hasn't ever been in Hpllywppd. fie
never wanted tp go before this, he,'
says. For the future? Well, he has
to make.lwp.more flilms for Kprda,
ih London; first, krid that will probably take at least a year, pr twP.

of

'

iDayis claims that Oplumbia is un.
o? the riipf e^imppi'tant sce'nes lb the. fair in. its. jpreserit plan "tp use pnly
.tlTiei
letter* and that Rileiy and.iEfarley arid that the elimlplay 'almpstwere ria^ipri pf HPdgspri wpuld result in
parts
substantial
'enough
lifted' Hp -substantiate the plaintiffs? flnanclai irijury tp Hpdgspn.

timber

.

V

PiQhires

Thirteen,, outstanding' j;

'New Tbrk City

the hit sPng.

dr'a-

his

quences fr.6m pictures; diirlhg past And after that, whP knpws? Hei
thlnksi thpugh, he siEiye, that He Will
season have been spliced .togrether
and will be shown a;t the Chinese be ready "fPi- Hpllywppdy^ "theh, .He,
will knew ehpugh abput the Engtheatre tonight (Tues.) before the

Mayfair Theatre BulWing

.

.

Prom 13

Directlpn

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

.

'Music

that
there are
hp
to be seen (at least
ynited Artists' press reijs
assured liim, by a gentlemanly''
United Artists director) and as: toti;
audiences, he watched twp of. them
at the R.Iyo]I. He's gplhg to watch
some niore. Maybe he can stnl'^Hndf'
net,

out.-;

Dance Sequences

.

Goes 'Rpund and Arpund/
Lowndes novel of tliie same
insisting thai? Cplumbla
the., film, .;upoit wjiich. Metro conr" Davis is
they
tet^ied its yerslon had ijpeh^^Qurided. alsp use Hpdgspn in the picture
with Mike- Riley
making
prpppse
the
three
it was the opiri^^
judges of tlie higher coijrt that, arid Eddie -.Farley, ^ther .ivrlters pf
the

sbrrpWfully
gangstalres

;.

,

sequel* Nothing misses fire, and np
'business' Is allewed tP prbceed.tP a
pplrit that -wpuld leave the a.udience
- sated."

,

Mrs.
as

watch AmeWcan

t<j:

audlericea. reacting \a his Alms.
He Is ready to sallhaisk. He met
the 'repprtalrs* and wpii't talk how
he feela oh that; he has discovered

,

>
Chicago, Jan. ;21.
Mitchell Davis, .local jittprney. Is

and he wanted

,

.

ppw eXchangihg

WOUFE KAUFMAN

.

'

title

fbllpwed
the -picture
matlb .sighlflcatice

'

In-

paid:

On music Coes' Writers

tipt otily
arid the.

the

also

^

finger around hl^
dicate balriiy-In-theibelfry.
Goes Round and
'Music
Round' is so. .much In the air
that this piece, of-, business
Usually .fetches an- impromptu
snatch of tliie chorus, audibly,,
trbm the audience."
t(Bri^p^e, .to

>

.

-

subsequent run
'Mutiny on the Bounty^V noMr
hitting the nabea; -<;.onceirn8 itself Vith the hiiblhesft by Herbert Mundin as he twU'ls his

W; W.

r.

iri^

'Gangstairs'

Bene Olalr came to New Yprk, he
says, wlt;h.v three loleas. He wanted
to -meet-, an: American, ^reportair' Ih,
the flesh; he -wanted to see some
American 'gangstalrs* in real life;

the
of
releases

Doc's Break

the,
Jji a decision which reversed
rujins of th6 lower tribunal, th^
last
U.:S, Circuit Coult of Appeals
week ruled that the -^Metrp prpducttoi, 'Lctty Lynton,' was an. in-^
frlnsc'ment on Edward Sheldon and

No

Audiences, but

S.

il.

Meets die Press; Sees

ing. called

back tp Hpllywood.

Jan.

Mary

(New Terk

22

Cax'llsle.

GABIE'S

ARRIVALS
Ashley Dukes? Arthur Margetson,
Ottp Kruger, Madeleine Carroll, Andre Randall, Andre Lpralrt, Harald

Kreuzberg,

WHEATIE

Hollywood, Jan. 21.,
Clark Gable draws lead iri 'The
Great Canadian' at Metro, specRpbert
tacle pf wheat prpvinces.
Hppkins wrote the orig*
No adaptor set.

—

-

PICTURES
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Songstre^' Free Concert in Moore's;

Merman Demonstrates

Ethel

By CECELIA
One

ACER

Ethel Mernian is the
fact that she loves to talk about
show biz, and since show biz to her
Ig tied up with songs, soon she Is
talking about songs, and -since It's
sltnpler for her to explain what she
means about songs by singing them,
thafs what she does, very softly
over a plate of vegetable soiup at
Moore's, nnd when she sings 'ta-tata-TA'.* that means the trumpets,
she says, and then she goes oh to
the forte finish, and the Whole thing
is very swell.
She was singing a few of the
songs in 'Strike Me Pink' this time,
for it was an interview arranged by
the lads of the U. A. publicity staff,
but she could, be induced not to
neglect the songs in 'AnythIng,iGoes'
as well, for she's very fond of the
songs in 'Anything: Goes,' too. She
ia so fond of 'You're the Top* in it,
for Instance, that wherii soon after
the show opened in Boston, Cole
Porter sought to incorporate in the
lyrics topical references to the news
of the day, she told him quite plainly, 'I'm not going to go out and
gum up my lyrics just because
somebody did something,'' and she
terviewing'

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
ipirate,' Pioneer Technihas started production at
United Artists studio,' although dialog Is being written by Robert
Benchley In. New .'York and sent on
'vla' wire.
Corrections and suggestions are sent back to New York via
Ipancing

color

Ini,

-

:

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Talent scouts and agents for film
Robert Edmond Jones, color design- studios are still confivnted with the
er, have worked out tint scheme in
problem of securing new talent for
which pastels, music and dancing plcturies. With' vaude,' burlesque
are coordinated along new lines.
and the legit road a thing of the
past, only New York, the little theatres and radio present possibilities
for new faces. Of late,'stu<^ips have
Centaur to
turned an eye toward the college
draithatic
for
erroups
embryonic
Autos for Ideas in
actors who might be developed for
.

Award

Briefie Series

Hollywood, Jan.
is

2J.

furnishing

.

entry next month. Public will
consulted for Ideas for the
with autos given away each
day for the best suggestlprts in a
nationwide campaign.
its

be

briefles

new company

are:

Hoyt, president; "Walter
Kcfeldt, general sales manager, and
Billy Leyser, publicity and advertising head. Lawrence Fox, Jr., of
Standard, will look after the finanO...

cial end.

Hays

to

office restrictions

and

has two more

the impossibility of getting anything which smacks ^f gangdom or
attempts to beat the law' past the
British censors, writers find most

Lesser recently bought 'Boots and

avenues of maintaining interest lit
these stoi'les closed to their type*

Saddles' for O'Brien. P-icture is due
to start after completion of 'O'Malley of this. Mounted' Which starts
within lO .daiys. DaS'id Howard directs both.
.

Brs 'Star

of Circns'

Tc! Forestall

writers.

.

In Radio's 'Muss 'Em Up,' main
plot factdr of the story is a kidnap..
I^pthing pertaining to the snatch

can be shown. Characters In the
picture refer tb the job but. the action surrounding the actual kidnaping and capture of the criminals

had to be deleted. Result Is that
the picture chronicles the efforts of
the police but the coppers can only
talk
about what they're doing;

'Jumbo'

As Big Top Feature

paramount's

'Womantrap*

upi

Is

same problem.

against the

A

,

away: from poolrooms and dance
halls.

..

nuns DRAW
AND LOWE

BRITISH

CARLISLE

JE-Iollywood, Jan. 2i.

Mary
from

Carlisle sails

New York

for

tomorrow (22)
London where

she
into
goes
'His
Majesty's
Pyjamas.'
Capitol Film producing
pic which stars Clive Brook and
Helen Vinson.
Yarn written by

Gene Markey.

Edmund Lowe departs Friday (24)
appear in 'The Wrecker' for Gaumont-British.
to

drama, but knows

little else

about

the mechanics; Campus players are
usually presented under severe difllcUlties. Picture scouts who see them
can form little opinion as to their
possibilities outside of looks.
To several schools recently have
come former stock directors who
are trying to tie up with the drama
groups. So far none has landed jobs,
but the Idea is igood.. These former
professionals, most of them now in
search for jobs, pould give the college boys and girls the fundamentals
of acting.

As far as the

little

theatres are

(Continued on page 17)

WHITNEY FIND GETS
LEAD IN TINT TUNER

In 1; with Rafi in

to

%^im

London

to do._t\vo pix for Alex(T^ondgn Fil.ij^.

21.

ASTAIRES'

and Paramount have

Pioneer'j9 third technicolor film,

Squicr..

John Hay Whitniey, pre? of Pio-

up Collins while he
at the Hotel Ambassawith his wife,
Dorothy Stone.

61/2

LB.

JUUIOE

i

—

j

I

Sid Silverman, Pl-ealdent
154

West fCth

New York

Monkey Biz

in

(20),

Trade Mark Ileetst^ced
FOUNpiJD Br SIMTS SILVERMAN
Published Weekly t»y ^ABIEXT, Ibc^

neer,' picked

was dancing
dor in

Monday

a

dahcing musical romance, now In
production, has Stefli Puna iahd
Lloyd
Cliiirles Collins as leads*
Corrigan is _dlrecting. Screen play
by Francis 'Fai'agoh and Ray Ha^jris
is from yarn by Emma-Lindsay

Street,

New

York Clly

SUBSCRli'TlON

K

Foreign

Id Cents

H Vobd

No.

Hollywood, Jan, .21,
Eight chimpanzee one-reelers for
release will be made
this season by John Haesoler.
Producer recently arrived with

Vol. 121

new gang

Advance Production Chart

Paramount

of chirhps.

World, Here Comes Brown!

20.

GO

Burlesque
Chatter
Concert

71
-69

65
25
68

Exploitation

Joe E. Gives Offspring His Head an3 the
Right to Mdse. Pater's Phiz

and 50 Years Ago,
Film Reviews , , , ;
.

Oberon's 'Nightingale'
H611ywoo(1, Jan. 21.
t)avld O, Selznick will star Merle
Oberon in a yarn based oh the life
of Florence Nightingale.
Leonoro Coffee has been engaged
to write the original, with producLion set to start early in March'.

Lederer

—

shackles tlelng their son, Bon E,, 19,
ill
order that ho may toss himself
into the world of biz on his own.
As a final gesture bC pator-prido,
the film star gave the son pcrinl.ssion to use his physical llkonefjs in
a aeries of cartoons for Grapenut
I'Make.H.
Deal recently wa.s set in
east through Young & Rnbicani.
Brief i)otltion merely stated that
the action wan being taken to iiormlt the. youth to enter busine.s.s
without red tape.
- If approved by the.-court, the ap.tlon would virtually give yotinK
Brown his majority and release him
froni oblipatlon.H to his pureiUs, i\A
well as elimlnatiii
thf-ir diMics to
'liiiii.

.

House. Review.
"liislde— Music:,

Inside

,

.

...

—Pictures

Inside—Radio
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Joe-l'i. Bi'own and wife have taken
stcpH to legally sever all family

6

INDEX

15

Tempts 'Monster*
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
up
the actor ,$.J2,000 .Tan. 14, and will
HollywootI, Jan, 21.
The Fred Astaires today (Tues-dclirer r cmaimler— when- his pact day) Ijecamc parerit.s for the first
Charles Lederer has left for New
eniLs Feb. 9,
boj
•Yorit
lime when ~a CTF^lJoOTTa boy
to-—join—Ben Hecht and
Bri.sson probably- will go to Now l)oni at Uic fiooil Samaritan hos- Charles MacArthur on script of "I'he
York for pos.<iible starring part in pital, IloUywiiud. He will be tagged ilonster,' which will be produced In
T-'orbitlden Melody.' This is a second Ki-cd, .Ir.
Xew York for Paramount relea.se.
ahout-facp; after Par anncun.rcd it
IMotlici- 1<( th<^ f(.rnUM' Phyllis LivLederer had been on the Coafit
niight work c>ut a n^w picture deal iiii.".='i"iie •l\)tt<'i', nfin-pfdrossifjnal.
two wee'ks.
Studio paid

,

Coast

21.

Bills

2d Pic

;iiuler K,or.da

Constance and Joan Bennett flew
New York yestei-day (Tuesday)

into

following news o£ the isreridus Illness of their father, Richard, vet--,
eran leglt<fllm actor.

They were summdned from the
Hollywood, Jan.

Lombard, Cooper Duet

WITH

.Tan'.

Due

.

—

tloUywoocl,

Hollywood, Jan.
Concocting of mystery, action anid
other screen stories wherein law^
lessness is a component factor has
become a major problem to writers.

'Writers a,SBlgncd td such stories
the screen.
London, Jan. 12.
Ben Piazza, Paramount's talent
:.
Immediate screen production of find it almost impossible to.-concoct
Boone, recently returned from a trit> 'The Star of the Circus' is' planned a smooth running yarn that wilt
through' the northwest and south by British International to get the hoia interest., Audiences expect a
where he contacted^ the college edge oh Sam Goldwyn, who is un- good share, of action in any picture
dramatic groups at Texas Christian, derstood negotiating for film rights of this type, find the new crop lack*
Southern Methodist, Louisla,na, Tur to Billy Rose's 'Jumbo' current in ing in thrills.
California,
Stanford, Santa New York. Two plays have similane,
"Vyorklngs of criminals, their ef«
Clara; USG and. others.
lar them'es and backgrounds../ Wal- forts to outwit the law;, closeup of
Arrival of a picture executive at ter C. Mycrof t, BIP prod head, when their activities, anything that might
the schools was of 'considerable in- learning of Goldwyn's overtures to iattempt to show the innerworklngs
terest to the. students but of little Bose for screen rights of the New of crime, are taboo. In all must be
to the faculty;- -Students Interested York 'Hlppodi'ome ...spec^; Is'sued a -done in dialog. and writers coniplaln'
in draniatics 'all evidenced enthu- statement here to the eiffiect his com- that most dis^log lacks tbe active insiasm for the screen, but In most pany has owned the Hungarian cir- terest of a machine gun,
cases had little, real talent to offer. cus piec^ for sometime.- 'Star' was
With the exception of one or. two of originally produced as a play In
the
colleges, amateur dramatics, Budapest and has. beien reported as
Dick Bennett Critical
is considered a necessary evil, a sort also being souglit by Goldwyn..
of something to keep the students

Na.ture of the brlefies Is not reForesee Coin
vealed.
Kofeldt is how on a tour
Students, however, feel that perarranging
for
distribution
and
attention to the dramatic
more
haps
sketching the details to theatre,
end of their education might be
nianagers, who will participate in
profitable because of the multiplicity
the contest.
Leyser's exploitation
doctors, lawyers, engineers and
of
'
will break next montH..
other profeis'sional grads. turned out
with dlplbmas and hope.
Direction of plays, for the college
thespians is usually entrusted to
some prof who has a leaning for the

about pictures that

for 560,000.

Pix

'

Officers of the

Hayry

you can'b put as much 'ungh' in
nothing worse than
.overr.actlng in pics, she says so
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
she cairns, dowli. Same for' the raCarole Lombard and Gary Cooper
dio.
She lowers' her^ numbers two. get leads in Paramount's 'The Genkeys for the mike.
Slie's learned eral Died at Dawn,' .which Lewis
that in pica, the less .make-up, the ^lilestone will direct with Wiliiam
better; that they fool around until LeEaron suplng.
they find tlie way to make you look
Mystery yarn is written about the
as good as you can. It's their job International Settlement in Shangto make me look good,' she says, and hai.
she leaves it up to them. 'I wouldn't
Miss Lombard is also set with
Continued on page 34)
Georffe Raft in 'Concertina' at Par.
Harold Young, assigned to the yarn,
Wilwill get another assignment,
liam K. Howard directs. When he
SETTLES
completes the chore, Howard will go

Ciu'l r.rlKson

Up

..

Capital

Stan<3ai'd

No Ovep- Mikeing

w.'ifilied

^

.

'

the finances for Centaur Films, new.
shorts producing company to make

program,.
She's learned "a lot since she was
a little punk starting out in sliow
She's, learned a lot
biz, she says.
because in show biz, she says,
there's so much to know, and so
much to find out that eventually you
Now she's not afraid of
just do.
anything. When they asked her if
she'd wear a costume made of peacock feathers for the pic 'Anything
Goes,' she said, why not; she's
never been in a spot to turn down
peacock feathers befoi-e, so why
slit/iild she get haughty now?

BRISSONIOR

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Metro, out of the western field for
four years, is ogling chance to get
bade into the mesquiters. Studio has
talked with George O'Brien to star

.

-bad enough,, for Boston,
she had to change the beautiful
line; 'One look at you and I get hot
pants': to 'onp look at you and I get
that way,' but she was solaced by.
the thought that when the show
got to XeW York* thank goodness,
liot ijants would be In.
Has No Faves
Miss iflerman is crazy about both
pictures, 'Strike Me- Pink' and 'Anything Goes,* and she thinks it's very
nice that they're going to be released, the one soon after the other,
for that keeps her in the limelight,
she says; which is the very place
she feels a *P&rson in show biz
ought to be. That's the reason ishe
it
likes to -be on the radio, too;
keeps your voice from coast to
coast,
the limelight, though she
doesn't go for the guest program
idea. You're on and off in a trice,
and maybe it was a bad progi-am.
So they're apt to say, wasn't Merman bad? Xo, when she's on the
radio she wants to be: on her own

PAR

Metro TalkirtQ Deal With O'Bfieir
For Sagebrush Series

in a series, but star
to do for Sol Lesser.

RAH-RAH BUSH LEAGUE

John 'Hay Whitney and
John Speaks^ producer.
Lloyd Corrigan, director, and

didn't.
,lt was

tiieiii— there's

Holiywood Booneing Uttdergrad Theips for CineniatSc Possiibilities-—
Broadway, Radio and
Everything Else Already
Thoroughly Fine-Comhed

teletype/ by

New

S

,

Treatment of Shoot 'Em
YIPPEE YEN

Files Daily Stint From
Y. for Whitney Perusal

,

.

Writers Complain Vs. Milk Toast

Ideas

Benchley

,

he's learned

VARIETY

SCRIPTING BY WIRE

of th0 -nice things about In-

.
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LOUIS

ST.

Cim TRIAL

Off But 2d

Slightly

Exceed*

0

¥ WEEK; GOV'T TO WIND

Half of 1935
Is.t

Washington, Jan,

M

RKO

report

shovrlng

NEWS BREAKS

Qoyemment took

$1,755,059 from 10%
Anti-Trudt Charges Against Warners, Par and
Mooney Starts
With December sbQwlns. tUe second drop In the last 6lx SrionthB,
Proceeding Even Tenof ^Legal Skiirmislies—Both
Sentence Same Day His tabulation revealed' second. hsAt'
year collections were $1,253,098 betFanchon and Marco oh Stand, Also Picurtington
total
MC Pic Opens onli'way ter than the initial half, with June

—

Theatricial

St. Lojfis,

expected that the Government
Its prosecution agaiiast
Warner Bros., ParaTnpunt and BKp,
and respective offlcei's* by the end
The equity (civil)
of this week.
case trial, after loss to the DepartmiEint of Justice of- the criminal pro-,
ceedlngs, has been a dull, legal affair thus far, the third Syeek of
It's

tvlll

wind up

•.trlaL

Prosecuting U. S^attom«By JIar<Jy
defe)iae counsel Jim (former
S. Senator) Reed and Fredieilck

and
U.

Wood,

have argued back and

et. al.,

forth on motionig, iot the legal
Molyneaux
Judge
with
record.
brooking' little delay,, however.
,

Both Mrs. Fanchon ^olff Simon
and Marco Wolff, heads: of 'Fiiachoh
& Marco, Inc., wh6£»s Ambassador,
Missouri and New Grand Central
theatres are the crux of the lejgal
action,^ along with jack Paftington,
another officer of F&M. have testi-

Enterprises,

who

Inc.,

Defense
fplldwed Wolff to stand.
objections to questions touching on
profit or loss of such operations by

WB were

admissions levy.

1934.

RKO

.

Harry Koplar and Arthur person-

accprdlng. to home office plctur
spurges, by reallzatlbh tliat an impprtant fnnctlpn of a newspaper
these days Is to more thoroughly
cover the film field.
-

December take fell off $111,866 beable to .-attend the New Yprk pre- low November, but was $88,999
miere at the Capitol Friday (17) for ahead of the saiiie month of previthe very 'good ireMpn he was whll-. PU9 year and the secend largest
Ing away his time ,in the Jaiihouse. ampunt cpllected In 1935.
At about the same time the plctute was first; flashed" oh the-;Ne.w
York screen, Mooney tvras appearing ASST. DIRECTORS PICK
.

WB
•

lieftdlng dallies throughout th
country are beginnlne^ tOv increase
the atnouitr of ispace accoirded picof $8,784,246 against $7,531,148.
ture9, with several istnce the first
to December total this year was ^f the year doubling their fllm sec$l,026,6i26 better than sanie period of
tions: This has been brought abput,
,

Martin Mooney, the PT, T. American reporter lYhp authoi^ed Metro's,
picture 'Exciuslve Story,' was un-

sustained' by court. Hardy
fought bitterly to get in ithls evidence asserting: .it. would jsupport
government's contention, that operwas. not
ation of houses by.
bona fide transaction, but tliat General Theatrical Enterprises, liic:,
wias a 'fighting corpora,tion' Just as before Judge Otto A. Rosalaky. In
Standard Oil Co. bad set up so- ^Manhattan General Sessions Court
called independent companies to for committment: to prlsph fcr 80
Operate at loss, and drive comi>eti- days and to pay a' fine pf $250 for
tprs out of biisiiiess. State Income eontempt of court..'. It required but
tax payments^ based on receipts of a few minutes for the Court tp send
two houses, were likewise barre<^.by the fprmer reperter on his way. In
fact It was dene se quickly Mppn.ey
court.
liether left the cpurtrppm in a daze:
Court will later decide
Last Ma.y, isifter he had wrlttefl a
to accept eyidence of rentar payfilms by iserles of articles dealing wltii the
ments by Par and
'policy racket* in N. Y. city for" the
aS: gtrenuously objected to thils
American, MOoney was .summoned
evidence.

WB

BETTER

FILMS

21.

November letdown in box
was refiected today In
Treasury's December tax collection
Slight

Qfllce receipts

.

For years the film cbmpauies have
contribiited a major portion of a
dally'is advertiislng copy, yet in most
cases outside of New~^oi'k, Chicago
and Los Angeles, the' newspaper

publishers
have 'ueen backward
about turning over editorial space
to this form of amusement. Also,
TloUywood, Jaiu 21.
with legit and stage shows considerAssistant directors'
section
of ably reduced In late years, papers
Academy of Motion Picture Arts have realized their major spurce pfand Sciences has bieen presented amusement news and revenue- is
with 11 achievements pf their fel- pictures pf late the road hae been
low workers' from which three will trying a. comebacki
be chosen AS nominees for the anOne dally In Indianapolis connual. Academy- atvard.
Those seducted a survey to determine' local
lected will, be presented on the final'
Interest and. found that th
reader
before the' If. Y^
rand Jury and ballot for a vote of the membership. comic section rated first In popuSlate includes Walter. Mayo for
asked to rev,eal the source of his Irif
.liarity, page one news second, and
'Barbary
Coast';
Argyio
Nelsoh,
forma;tlon. if.e refusred 6n the girpund
Spprts to
third..
Sherry Shourds, picture news
Sharp';
that his Information was privileged 'Becky
which the average paper gives many
and .als.o that he did not 'want tp be '(Dapt.' Blood'; Nate Watt,, 'The Cap- time? the space It does .film.s, waa
tain
the
Hates
Sidney
Sea*;
Bowen,
a squealer.' Judge Mprris Kpenlg
further down the line.
directed him to answer the Jurors' 'Dante's Inferno'; Joseph Newman,
questions.
He stubtiornly idecllned 'David Copperfield'; Joseph McDbhough,
'Diamond
Jim';
lyan
,'ahd was adjudged lii contempt of
com't.
LEAGUE'S
The sen ten '1 Imposed wias Thomas, 'Last Days pf Ppmpeli';
Eric Stacey,. 'Les Mlserables'; Nate
30 days and $250 fine.
';
Watt, 'Let 'Era Have
Clem
The case was taken to tlie ap- Beauchamp and Paul
Wing,' 'Lives
pellate division pf the.N. Y. supreme
pf a Bengal Lancer.'
cpurt which upheld judge Keenlg's
Detroit, Jan. 21.
decision.
His attor^ieys then apThe American Lefigue's flicker,
pealed ,to the State Court of Apthe Ball Game,"
to
Out
Me
'Take
peals.
On Jau- 7. the highest court Trincess' for Hopkids^
produced by Fisher Body dI\'lsIon of
in the State upheld the sentence.
Geheral Motors Corp. and directed
Meanwhile, Mooney had been free
Spewacks Doing Script by Umpire George Moriiarty, goes
under bail and had spent the time
on the. road this week following the
in Hollywood working on his picokay of baseball moguls at special
Hpllywppd, Jan. 21.
ture.
His attorneys wired him to
preview here last week.
Next
Miriam
Hopkins
starrer
.fpr
con>e back and serve his sentence.
Same procedure of distribution as
He arrived in N. Y. Monday (13), Goldwyn. 'The Princess' and the
and through' ai"rangemeht with the Pauper,' -will be scripted by Sam with League's first venture la^t
District Attorney he surrendered and Bella Spewack, .Yarn is a cem- year, 'Play Ball,' will be iised this
Friday (17). Why he selected the edy by Lynn -Rppt and Franklin year by Fisher Body. Prints will be
sent free of charge to all clubs, orsame day- -his picture was tp be Fenten and tees pitf March 1.
Actress Is expected back f rem her ganizations, etc., requesting thetii,
shown to begin serving the sentence
was not explained. It certainly was Enrppean vacitioh late next menth. plus mailing costs to. outside DeSixty-five prints were made
troit.
a psychological time from a press

SLATE IN ACAD. VOTE

.

.

aUkphg others.

fied,

ally .appe&.red' In court this mor^^ir

Judge Joseph W.- Molyiieaiuc to- Ing, producing records, of Famous
defense
day ruled that the testimony of Amus. Cp., sought
,

J. M.^ Ulmer and B; D. Gordon, counsel.
adCleveland, attdrneysi would
lyiike Marco on Stand,
evidence.
tentatively
mitted
Ma,rco Wolif, exec." v.- pi of FanUlmer,, several days aga testified chon
TWiarCo, was called to the
that Herman Starr, y.p, of WBr. at stand Friday (17) after Jack; P'arta conference th^y had in New York Ington; wbo had imdergOTie a. grillrelative to the Wheeling, West Va., ing cross-examihatlon that- lasted
theatre trouble, similar to St. iLouis until noon, was excused. WoifC demlxup; made certain declarations. tailed each step ia' his career which,
(Gordon did not testify as stipula- at one time, reached the point
tion agreed his testimony- would be where |ie -and bis sister emplpyed
identical with Ulmer* 8.
6,0.00 tp 8,000 .actoi'S, musicians, and
It had been contended that while stagehands. He teld Pf the tranSN
conversations between UJmer, .Gor- tion from stage shows to operation
don and Stairr did hot dh'ectly touch pf theatres Ipeglnnihg with'pperatiph
oh'the St. Xioul^ situation and were pf the old. Boxy, N. Y. Wolff said
ilot Made In furtherance of alleged it was at the suggestion .of Noria
conspiracy here, It did sho\7 .,tiie Bayes that he and. his sister incorstate of Starr's mind ari(? that
porated '^linder the name of Fanchon
later did things Starr said they & Marco In 1927.
would do and .had done lii similar'
Beaching point in issue, Wolff
situations
elsewhere^ Government testified of a conference he ,had with
counsel insisted that conversation Gleorge J. Schaefer, forxner y.-p. of
was; adtnldsable.' on grounds that Par, in L..A. in June^ 193^4, relative
Starr made Bta.tement as per cor- to his attempt to obtain Par .films
porate ttainsactlon and within scope fpr St, Louie housesr
of his authority for his company
Asked why he. leased St. LeluLs
and in f urtheriance of Wheeling sit- theatre, Wolff said he did so with
uation. Frederick Wood, of the de- understanding that
had a long
fense counsel, bitterly fought ad- term franchise for
and Par picmission of evidence, citing simdry tures. Wolff told of other" meetings
legal authorities, including one from with Adolph Zukor.
He said he
U. S. Supreme Court. Arguments asked Zukor,, as one of big leaders
lasted until' the court closed late
in industry, to save -us little fellows
today;
page
,.

'

.

&

.

'

WB

>

.

.

F&M

WB

'

(Continued on

Fanchon on the Stand
What was. an othemiae drab day
!n court was. enlivened a bit by appearance, of Mrs. Fanchon Wolff
Simon on the stand. Her efEpi'ts to
tell of conversations with Adolph
Zukor in the- summer, of 1934 in an

17)

for the
frusti'ated

to get 'pictures

AMERICAN

2D COMM'L FEATURE

,

.

DUFFY DOING 'AUTUMN'
ABROAD: THEN 6'WAY

St,

Budd Rogers as

pany in picture deals. Last P*i'iday;.
Marco Wolff A:as permitted to tell

in July, 1934, by Arthur
from what he was told he believed Fanchon & Marco w^'re entitled ta a 25-year franchise foi^ Par

New York
arid

pictures formerly held by Skeuras
Wplff
Bros." Super Theatre Goip.

admitted not making a

definite in-

quiry to obtain real facts.
Various .records, etc.. bearing oft
operation of Shubert-Rlalto and
Orpheum theatres were explained by

W. Stewart Mcponald. nast
of

WB

Ireas.

Pictures, Inc., aiid C^enerfli;

V. P.

MISS CABEOIL AKEIVES

agent's point of view.

The .Mooney ease has aroused
discussion
among
newspapermen as well as attorneys.
The laws of some {States absolve reporters from prosecution for refusing to divulge tlie source of their
information while most of the others
conipel them- to do so. New York

considerable

amon^ t)ie latter
many well-known

states although

ture,

it Is still
.

attorneys

lease.

MG

'Change CO.; on Coast
Hollywood, .Ian. 21.
Feli.x Feist and Al Lichtmail, after
inspection tour of Metro exchanges,
get here Jan. 27 from Frisco for a
conference on current and iiext sea.son's production at atodio. Will disproduct
plans
cuss
with
Nick
Schenck, Loui.s .B. Mayer, Ii'Vlng
Tlialberg and Other studio (ixocs.

This
to-

is tlvo first Irip'for Iiichtrnnn

the Coiist niiK'o

j(unin;£;' I^fotro,

(21)

maining

frem London and Is rea short stay,"

before departing for
She's pacted for
falter

last year;

2,000

advantage of

organizations took

and more than

offer,

2,000,000 persons

saw

flicker.

Here for preview were William
S. Harrldge, pres. American League;
the Coast.
a film under Thomas A. Yawkey, Boston Red Sox
headr Alva Bradley, .'pres. Cleveland
Indians; several officers of cham-

In the east for

Wanger.

pion Detroit Tigers;

Fonda's Intrigue^ Tarn

pending.

.

Hdllywopd, Jan.

Lew

Fonseca,

21.

colonial jungle bar.liground.

N. Y/s Juice Eclipse Dents

Nak

Cinemas, Doesn t Affect Legit
Short circuit occuri'ing at tlie
Hell Gate, power plant of the New
York, Bdi$pn Co. Jim. 15 had its
effect .on N.
show business.
Y;.
Opefatipn of entire chains pf mldtpwn nabe housies as well as indies,
restaurants; hotels, traffic, electrified transportation and home radio
upper
Manhattan,
reception
in

Broadway'

Feist-Lichtman Finish

day.

have

Tnternatlpnal will again
open an pflice in New York, for film
distribution purpPHCs, having newly
incorpoi'ated
as Alliance Films.
Budd Rogers is v.p. and general
Bronx and Westchester was intermanager of the new subsid.
rupted because of the current failAlliance will function here as a,
ure.
Estimates on cash losses are
diatrlb organization but proference
figured tp run into fancy coin in
will be to sell film product of Britview of theatre refunds, wasted
ish International to established dlsether advertising and loss of patrons
trlb organizations for general rein other branches touched.
riti.sh

Madeleine Carroll arrived Tues-

ex-manager of Chicago White Sox;
Roger Peckinpaugh, former Cleveupheld the newspaperman's stind in
Latter
'African
Intrigue'
lias
been land pilot, and Moriarty.
the matter. Shortly after' Mopney's beught by Walter Wanger fpr Henry three Will lecture with pic.
arrest a bill tending to shield the Fonda.
Now flicker. In both 16 and 35
Yarn, by Alfred Batson, has a mm,, and of six and three-reel
reporter was introduced In legisla-

'

icof his vain efforts to obtain
tures from Zultor.
llowed to tell
Mrs. Simon was
of her life historv; her rise from
the winner of a Los Angeles newspaper scholarship to a high place
But few quesIn theatrical world.
tions were asked her on crossHer Brother, examexamination.
ined by Phillips, was unable to fix
the exact time he discussed case
with the Government men, Harry
Arthur and various counsel for government. He said inside facts of
case were first related to him in

[

.

is

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Henry Duffy has gone to London
by
Louis houses^ were
the defense and sustained by the to produce 'Autumn' for 20th-Fox.
court, which ruled that tlie Gov- Following the production, Duffy will
ernment's attorney. Hardy, had not return to New York to^stage the
laid the proper groi.ijdwox*It for play.
Although originally planned tp dp
questioning along this liiie.
Louis Phillips, counsel f pr Par, the show at the El Capl tan here, It
maintained that at time mentioned- is now believed show will skip tli^
Par was in hands of bankruptcy Coast in favor of Broadway.
trustees who had given George J.
Sohaefer, then general manager, and
Neil Agnew, gen. sales manai^er, B.LP.'sil. S. Subsid,
sole authority to represent the comeffort

.

suffered slight
inconvenlehce. Several larger houses
received flickering lights for a few
minutes because of the drain but
ho nluterial damage, howe.ver. Most
of discomfort was confined to eov.-tlon between 60th and 129th streets
Manhattan.
In
District is. predominantly residential and therefore
acconrimodates profusion
of
neigliboi'hoOd theatres.
Neither of
the radio nets was greatly inconvenienced by the accident. Columitself

bia Broadcasting was not touched
NBC's aUxIlliary battery
at all.
l)lant \vpnt Into Automatic operation

and continued, for a
uiitll normalcy was re.Program broadcasting con-

at first fiurry

short while
stored.

tinued imintcrrupted but studios
were forced to work with improvised
lights duj'ing

momentary

inking.

Heavy Nabe Losses
Theatre chains suffered greatest
losses.
RKO lost about one entire
show in seven hou.ses during the
10-hour po\ver shutdown.
Loew
experienced almilar trouble in about
15 houses,
erbnsblidatcd, SprhigerCocallg, Brandt and Skouras were

next heaviest hit.
Stelnman, Salkin - Gerber,
Rapf - Rudin, LeifMyers, Elite, Cinema, Belle, Breclier,
were other indie Chains suffering
from curtailed revenue. Large number of privately owned family theatres similarly stricken.
Utility company is (juoted as defining ti-ouble as 'an act of God.'

lengths, embodies distinct departure
from first venture in that players
actually talk In describing their
special plays, etc., with Ted Husing
Also inproviding the comment.
cludes closeups of many stars, world
series and some feature stuff to
liven thingsr;

Requests for fiicker already piling
up, with good chance of iDeating last
year's record. Fisher Body, the Hngel, is handling distribution from its
ofllce here and gets its dividend in
plugs before and after pic.

W&W'S NEW

3-PICTURE

INI8M0S.
Hollywood, Jan.

21.

Bert Wl.eeler and Bobby Wool spy
have signed a new RKO Radio contract calling for three featin-e comedies to he made within 18 months.
'Silly Billies,' recently finished, is

cneir 13th picture.

Kohner-Tovar Trek East
By Land and by Sea

Hollywoodi Jan.
Regardless of contract stipulations
Paul Kolmor and his \vifi\
there is sn'iaU likelihood .of any lawr
AcaiJulco.
Tovar,
sailed
for
suits being started to recover losses
sustained.
lanket agreement on Jan. 17, from wher^ vli*?^''!
the
eountry
to an
..across
file v.ith. Public .Service ConinilsSion
permits an out for juice pnrveyors. port.
Thence to Manh:it<.ari for visit beOn the legit end, when the light.s
darkened, Broa.d\vsiy houses were fore ret\irnin.q hei'C fin- IColnjvr t"
.

.

(Continufd on

p.'ige

71)

ylart

Metro duties.

'

PICTURES
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ERPI

VARIETY\

Billing

BOW-OUT

Koenig Leaves Warners After

of what exhibs
la
irty pictures
g;Ieaned from the billing afSergei
Elsenstein'B
forded
'Thunder Over .Mexico' in New
York last week at one of the
West 42d street minor spots.
.Film that caused so much in^

Rpugh idea

think

OF ASTORIA

of

.

12 Years to

Head

D

Production

:

tellectual disciissioh'

and

was minus

Uncle Carl's 69th

lectrlcal BesearcK Products, Inc.,
win probably 'give upi oper*i,tlng the
former Para nro u n t. studios at

Astoria (Longr Island)-. Instead of
•zpandlhg In the cast, Erpi i» stated
as ready to TB4jncehtrate Its future
film financing activities and studio
operations at its own General Service plant on the Coast.
Coast plant Is held to be paying.
Erpl; on the Waltier Wanger con-

and

love

•

MAE WEST SET
MORE

PIX

.

go,

at a rental of $30,000
studio costs Paramount^

doubtedly, would include conditions
calling for payment of the. present
Erpl rental of $30,000 a,nnually plus
certain charges for equipment now
Jn the plant.
Whitford Drake, v.p. of Erpl, and
chief operating ofnoial of. that company, is slated to go abroad this
week, leaving. the inference that the
matter is in hand and that Erpl may
be all set for the Astoria shift,
Drake's trip is' held pfilcialiy to be
a vacation.

ment on casting

pf the

West

May

Join

{Quitting

THEATRE DEALS

RELIANCE PIX

Fllmdom focuses attention this
week on Paraniount. One pf the

MAY

most important sessions of that
company's board of directors Is
scheduled for tomorrow (Thurs.)
Unless

a quorum

Is

will be assigned to
flicker ,untii final script has

no director

'

If

Columbia

Nate Splngold, for two years

in

a

"supervisory capacity over advertis-

ing and publicity: for. Columbia Pictures in the New York office, is on
tlie Coast ostensibly to talk si new
deal with Harry Cohn, Columbia's
prez.

Hollywood, Jan.

21.

Nate Spiiigold flew in here Saturday (IS) from N. Y. He has one
month to go on his Columbia contract.

Spingqld has
that
finances available for Lasky-Pickford (UA) production, with an eye
to becoming associated with L-P as
an indie producer. However,. If Co
iumbla meets his terms, likely that
Spingold will continue with the

Understood

company.
Spingold was due to huddle, here
(Tuesday) on the
this afternoon
Lasky-Plckford angle.

'TISH'

EE

ABROAD FOR VACASH
Hollywood, Jan.

NET

mm, $350,000

owing to the absence of some directors. If the meeting is not held
it is expected that John E. Otterson,

expires

LA CAVA SEALS THREE
PICTURE DEAL AT COL.
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Gregory La Cava has made a deal
at Columbia to make three films
yearly, acting as producer, director
and caster. He will receive flat
figure besides perciantage of profits;
'

He moves

over from Universal
after he completes 'My Man Godstarring
William
about the end of April.
frey,'

Powell,

David Bader. long personal representative for Carl Laemmle in London, recently returned from an extended English sojourn; leaves for
Hollywood the end of this week to
confab with Universal executives
and set production plans' for the

aegis of
the
Some of
as president.
still
unreleased.
these are
Production costs and schedules
have to be adiusted.
Otterson has been on the Coast,
where he Is said to have conferred
with John Hertz, Floyd Odium and

under

upon the

for settlement of his contract.

conipletion of 'Last

Bader returns to England Feb. 12
where he will engage in British disr
tribution, I.T.ter to go into local production in England.

FOUR IKOBE FOR STONE
21,

John Stone remains iat 26th-Fox
in Metro hands as an associate producer on a new
for several years. It was bought
four j'ear contract signed last week.
as a starrer for Marie Dressier.
He will continue at the Western
Aye. plant under the wing of Sol
Wurlzel,

Sheehaii Ponders Future

LUIIE MESSENGER WEST

for biz confab.").
Fntiu-e plans will
wltliln a «li6rt time,,

be dotermined
he said.

Lilli^
Messenger, RKO's
editor, is scheduled to Icaye

story

today

for Hollywood for studio
conferences.
Will bo on the Coast scvei'al

(Wed.)

weeks.

It

looked for a time as if he would
have been talking. Join -Selznick International,. 1?ut
a releasing deal to both RKO -Radio this deal liit a snag.
Koenig hopped east sonic t\.xaa
and i>ararhount for the past. week.
One day one deal is hot, next day ago. for confabs on the U situation,
and received an piiay from the
the other.
Yesterday (Monday) they con- finahcl^il interests.
He had been production manager
ferred with Watterson Rothacker
and John E. Otterson on a plan that at Warners for 12 years, prior to
would be similar to the Walter which he held same post at U.
Wanger -situation, phta,ihlng part .of
the finances, if not all irom ParaStatus of Fred. Meyer, Uhlyersal's
mount, Par releasing, but making executive studio, manager, will reictures oft the Paramount main unchanged In the event thotheir
lot.
Cheever-Co'wdin interests take over
the- studio, Meyer holds a contract
running through 1937.
.

PIONEER'S 'CUSTER' IN

heavily Interested. What the outcome of their observations might be

not known but likely to be indicated at this coming hoard meeting.
Otterson was mentioned as about
to return at the solicitation of certain company oflicialE, but Is deferring' his eastern journeyi Hertz
has returned to New York already.
Whether the board will take up
the question of pending theatre
deals
such as ." the HoblltzelleO'Donnell partnership and the A. H.
Blank arrangement for the middlewest In not known. These matters
have; been up persistently for several weeks but so far as any official
indication gPes theire has been no
settlement of these situations by t]}e

TINT;

FORD DIRECTS

is

Hollywood, Jan.

CheiBver Cowdin is slated to
tlie financial end as an of-

J.

'

.

handle

with Carl Laemmle expected
hold the post sis chairman of the

ficer,

to
tK>ard, if

and wli^n the deal

Jells.

21,

John Eord will direct 'Life of
Custer,'
skeded as
Technicolor
spectacle by Pioneer.
Picture will be thade froni material gleaned by Franclien MacConriell about the U. S. calvary
leader Who died with his troops
under onslaught of Sioux on the
Horn. It will be made on
midwestern locale; under •production
guidance of MerianC- Cooper.

PAN BERMAfTS

OWNRKOllWr

Little Bijg

Hollywood, Jan. 21;
Pandro Berman sticks at RKO
Radio another year on new producing contract,
stipulating weekly
salary of $2,500 and percentage of
Hollywood, Jan, 21,
company.
The question, involved In at least
Charles Bigelow, with Consoli- profits of pix, which should net him
one of the two arrangements Is dated Laboratories for 11 years as around $200,000. Although his preswhether the deals, as presently sales manager and assistant treas- ent contract doesn't expire until
March 23, studio handed him a new
operating, continue or whether Par urer, has resigned.

Bigelow Eyes Studio Post

-

shall

execute the options In the
company's behalf and operate the

Presently resting at Palm Springs,
on return will seek production 6pot

theatres on Its own.

in

major studio.

Laenunle llrgii^ Rogers-Cowdin

To Pass Up

pact.
Producer will have-hls-unlt- under
direction of Leo Spitz, prez of RKORadio Pictures, and under Ben B.
Kahane, head of
Studios, Inc.
Latter, In turn, will be liaison be^
tween Berman and Sani Briskin,
who Is In charge of all productions
and executives on the lot.
Berman has set four plx, Including

U

Buy, Coast Reports

one starring Fred Astaire and
Ginger Rogiers* one Hepburn production; one for Lily Pons and
'Winterset,' the stage play which he

bought recently while in

U's

future,

Property has been

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Winnie Shoolian is vacationing in
Hidden Valley before returning here

Laemmle giving

RKO

Bader's Coast Confab

Hollywood, Jan.

Carl

of this Mohicans,'

Estimated net earnings of Keith- - other Par financial mentors who
were there at the tinie, ^hese.
fiscal yiear
men were on the Coast on
of 1934 are' approximately $360,000. other business but while on the
The compainy, which Is RKO.'s Pacific slope took a look Into the
chiei^ theatre subsidiary,. operMlng Par situation In wfiich they are

preferred stock outstanding and
100% pf the common stock, Meehah is stated to own around 40%
of the preferred stock.

binder,-

Hollywood, Jan.
tion responsibilities, but continued
Eddie Small ahd Harry M. Goetz, to dx-aw salary.
After Koenig. had collected a.few
heads of Reliance Plots, whose
paychecks. Overtures were made
United Artists releasing contract

president of Par, will address the

.

around 76 theatres, showed a, net
loss of around $170,000. In. 1033.
KAO Is controlled between RKO
and the M. J. M^ehan Interests.
RKO owns around one -third pf the
approximately
shares of
63,000

the

him a two-year tlckiet its studio
head at $2,000 weekly.
Steps are how being taken to have
contract
Warners
at
up. It runs until July at
week, Koenig ankl<ed at
Warners two months ago when studio relieved him oi; many produc-

Albee-Orpheum for the

21.

Irving Thalberg'a final picture before he hegiras to Europe for three
months probably will be 'Tlsh.'

Contract was officially signed Saturday (18), Hitch was the length of

$1,750 .a

.

THALBERG'S

tribution.

washiqid

Otterson,

K-A-O'S ESTIMATED 1934

Ifs aiid

Buts

Hollywood, Jan. 21v
Charles R. RogersJ. Chee.yer Cowdin groups claim it
is all set for the Universal takeover and are actively checking up
on all studio matters, Carl Laemmle
is bending every ;effort to get them
to agree to Withdraw their option
Tliough

Since the Cowdin-Rogers option for the purchase of Universal runs until Feb. 1, most
of the off-and-on conjectures
in tiie trade about the trade
are open; There are details in
the situation which are BUbJect
to various conference L.-tweeh

the prospective purchasers and
the Universal people. Modifications on behalf of either side
may be quite possible depending, naturally, on the stipulations under which the option
was granted a^nd accepted.
However, from all possible
authoritative sources the outlook at the present moment Is
held favorable to the C-R
group exercising Its option.

'

Koenig's

next next board session.
been
.Of the last 11 or 12 films made by
Paramount, around seven were made

okayed^ by fwnt office.
Studio figures to save considerable
coin through this procedure.

DiSTRIB

unobtainable

films

.

tasky-Pickford

Carl Laemmle celebrated his
69th birthday last Friday (17).

board on the company's 1936 pro
owner With no further production delays
to be encountered. Understood that duction and business outlook at the

of the plant, arpuna $90,000 yearly.
Question bf Paramount taking
the plant bade for production on its
.o#h, while considered recently by
that' company, appears to havie been
tabled for the time being.
Erpl is reported inclined to turn
over its lease under proper financial
Such guarantees, un
guarantees.

SpingoId

likeness, fcarved.

2

Capt. George McLeod Baynes and
Erpl would accordingly possibly
part company soon. Bas'nes Is In
charge at Astoria.
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Rpwever, hie may take over the
current financing , Paramount has picked up Mae
plant,- should
West's option for another year and
activities in this direction ptove
successful Trade reports also" men- she win do two pix, the fitst starting
April 1,
She is how working on
tion Monte Bricei.
story treatmeht for the first.
IBrpi ha? the plant under a lease
Star and studio reached an agreethat has around Ave years more to

The

is to. Repiort Later

ers-J...

21.

-

tract alone.

yearly.

Most unique among hundreds
of gifts was mahogany plaque
from South America with his

Hollywood, Jan.

for

>

AT PAR FOR

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
if the Charles R. RogCheever Cowdin group take*
over Universal about Feb. 1,^'WllHam Koenig, until recently studio
manager at Warners, becomes exec
in charge of all productions on the
lot,
As head of the studio Koenl
will work directly under Rogers,
who is to become head of company,
handling both production and dis-

When and

Not Be East
Tomorrow's (Tkur.)
Homeoffice Board Meeting-^Has Been Personally
O.O/ing Production and

Ottersoil Will

all over
'A. tale of
passion' in the d^dert.*

ppstered
front of house as
t^tle

is'e.w

York,

the

for tlie studio take-over.
Instead,
Laemmle is offering Rogers an im-

Chaplin

RusMng

Edits

For Jan. 31 N. Y. Preem
Hollywood, Jan, 21',
Finishing touches are being put to

Chaplin
portant post with the organization 'Modern Times' by Charles
to
and de-slres to use Cowdin on the in order that he can ship the film
opening
financing end.

From

authorative source it is
reported that the $2,000,000 RogersCowdin have been negotiating to
get from British .capital may not be
available-.
Necessary to haridle the
deal is $8,300,000, with. Rogers claiming that they have on deposit in
Nfew York a good portion of tho
$1,500,000 necessary for the option
a,n

Xew York for tlie RlV9li
Jan. 31 and to London by Feb, 3,
Only preview so far was a sneak
in San Frnhcisco*

Will Hays Coasting
Ilollyu'oofl,

'

to
of

hecpme

effective.

Cowdin

Standard Capital Corp.

is

he.id

WiW

If/r.vs

is

in

Jon.

21.

town for hip an-

niiawinttrr once-o.vers.
I'.'oducers
Asa
Atlonds
nioctlrig. set for Feb. 3.
rni.nT

-

.

6

,
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COOPER'S TRUSTEES

% Cood^Perfooners Among; Amus.
Issle^ui Otkierwise

Sid

Ml

K*nt> Porrti*r Lincoln, Neb.,
B9y, With Other LincplniUs

lilncoln, Janf 21*
S. R. Kent, president of 20th-Fox,

boy, is ond of the
board of trustees for .the $1,000,000
foundation erected by '3: H. Cooper
for deserving children. Another Is
Austin C..Keough, legal/counsel for
Paramount. Cooper will also serve
on the. board, Lincoln 'men chosen,
for .'other board .'ppsitions inciude

a former Lincoln

By MIKE

WEAR

YesterilajrV Prices

Pact that London markets were
closed because of the King's death
tended to further diminish interest
In the stdclf "mVrkfet yesterday

"
-

:m,

.

3,300
.,.^7oa.
•

mtftOlf'
in imWemeriT^settpr -li'fl^^^
fractions. Universal preferred continued its sensatlortai climb, golns
up 4 point-s to a new 1935-$ high at
Dipped to 75 at close on proflt80.
taklner, for l-point decline for day.
Amusement liens also were inacGeneral
tive aVd mostly lower.

anijL

11% 11% 11% -

%

7%

7%

.

7% - H

~ .%
.%
«% - %
25 -r %
10% - %

18% 18% isk
8»% 89% a.OVi

RKO

7%

0%

CUR9
2,400 Tech
,
2,400 Ttans-I<i..

21%

3%

21

8%

PONDS

+ %
8%-%

21%

—— %%%

$18,000 Gen. 'Sih,,, 23% 23% '28%+
05
2,000 Keltic
95
26.000 Loew ....101% 104
104
48,000 Paramount 08
02% 02% +.
'SO^ 80
81,000 W. B
89% 4-

W

.

general
In last

closed lower
stock market. Amusement
edgeci up Into new high
territory at 44 aS measured by averJ.
ag(^s fpr. 12 representative issues,.

trend

Vi

-51

400 20th^Eox
25
25
4,300 W. B....; 10% 10%

ances by Indivldiial stocks, majority
l^ollpwed

61%+

-51%

Loew

TOO
Po 24 pf
eoo Pa the ....
41,000 JICA .....
700 Badlo B...
0,300
.....

Theaties, Ftiramount and Warner
Bros, bonds tiiu.oked trehdi last
halmed reaching: hew peak at- 89%.
Despite some excellent perform-

amusements

Net

-%
.

Result was Irregrulariy
lower prices, with majority of losses
(Tues.).

of

.

Igh.Iiow.tiaflt, chge.
CoJ, ,Wpt...42% 42% 42M1.- K
100 Cori. Tffm ;
.5% 8%
H
30O East. K,,. 16014 ISO 100
37
30% 30%
8,400 Qen El.

Skies.

%

%

New M3B-6 Wgh.

chairman and promidepartment
store
head;

E.: Miller,

nent
Charl«fl

'••

Cooper's

Stuar*».-'>'financ!ev--

landlord

aiid

Stuart

the

in'

theatre; E. Ni Van Home, president
Of the Contiiiental National Bank;
S&,ui Waugh, head of the First
National Bank's trust department;
J. C. Seacrest;- newspaper pubilsher
and. radio 'exec, aiid lilax V. Beghtol,
local attorney.
It was erroneously reported' last
.

first

'

.

In a bulletin sent

to^

eyery exhibitor lh .the .teni;itory. Northwest Allied

States'" !ha's".urged u'rflted aggTessiyV'^^
bill to success In Congress.; Theatre owners are asked to enlist
support of their patrpris in the fight and to bring pressure to bear on
Congressmen. The I^Ihth Minnesota. district exhibitors are being lined

tas;

,

up to >taite a leading part in the b'atjtle because their representative at
'Washington, Congressman II. 'T. Buckler, is a niember .of the House
patents-^a'nd copyright committee to w;hich the measure, has been re.

i

'

ferred.-

Failure
Governbr. Harry Hoffman .to issue his 30-day reprieve for
week that Mr; Cooper is- a widower. Bruno R« of
a few days earlier kept 'March of Time' from inHe has a wife living, Mrs. Gertrude cluding theHauptman
Il.auptmann case in the, current rnlf^se w]:ilch hit the screens
Cooper; also a. seven-year-old son.
last "Wednesday (16i," ;'lf reprieve had come before last Friday (10),
editors of the reel figured the Dr. John F. Condon testimony and salient
Two. new theatres which J. H. details Cf case might have been included. As it was, '.March of Time'
Cooper;' Paramount partner In the officials feared they woul^l be accused of sensationalism .merely for the
'

J.

KEMP SENTENCED

middle

west, is building himself sake of inciudlng leading, headline copy In the issue.
without, any parilcipatlon by .Par,,
When George Brbwne, .pr^z of Interhatlohal Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employes, returns to the Coast from the Miami labor nvBetings^
he 'Win go Into a huddle with Nicholas M. Scbenck, Leo SP^^z and bther
producers to iron out ^status of Coast cariieramen.^ Settlement of iATSB
difficulties, which returned its .'stUdio loca.ls to, tlie basic airreement and
closed shop, iifovlded for the brganlzatipn- to waive jurisdiction of first
camerajrnen in California- Confabs will provide line bet-ween flrst. lensers
and seconds a^nd exacirstatus of firsts.-^

as had been anticipated. But
will -operate for the purpose of
the groui> reacted later, dropping to
swelling the $1,000,000 fbundatlbh
jqst befow 42 and wlndlnff, uP w'eek's
for destitute children.
The other
0.B73
of
loss
for
activity at 42%
a
of a point, conipared' W'lth close on
John;
-Kdmp, New; :Tork irisur- 30 theatres in which Cooper and.
Paramount are partners, located In
previous Monday;
anc^' broker' who catered cftlefly to
Nebraska, Oklahoma and Cplorado/
•Dow-Johes industrial averages
dosed at 144.05, which represented theatrical people, 'was' sentenced will- not turn over ahy of Its profits
Other rep- Tuesday (14) to Sing Sing for a to the.;propjo.sed fund.
8;. decline, of 2.47 points.
at
finished
resentative groups- Also
Cooper's tw^o foundatldn-buildlng
Iow:er levels Hhbuigh' none of losses term of from two and onewhalf to
houses, to be located in Bartleswere alarming.
five Shears by- Judge George DonEven in 'the face of general reac^ nellan in General Sessions Court. He yille aJid Ardmbre, Qkla.,; will be
rea<Jy :for operation before the end
.tlonary trend;- seven" amusements
hung up ne^w 1935-6 highs, with ra- had pled guilty to one of two' in- pf the \year. Plains have not yet
dio issues showing the way. Stocks dictments oharglng grand larceny. been drawn' but they will be meto make new peaks, their top quodium sized theatres In keeping with
tations and net gain on .week^ were Kemp admitted .his total thefts the population
of the' towns. Cooper
Ejtstman Kodak pfd., at 165, up 2; amounted to over- $100,000 from' theand Par, as partners,^ have a house
Radio common, ,at l4?74,. up % RKO,
atrical folk covering 10 years..',''
under
;co^istructifen
at present In
at
pfd,',
Universal
at 7%, Up .25c;
The specific charge on •which Oklahoina City. I>ar 'is a 50,% part76, Up 17; tj common; at 10%, up
4%; Columbia Brbadcasling A a-.id Kemp was sent to prison was that- ner •with. Cpoper In this house and
stocks, at B3%' (asking price), up ^e had stolen $10,127 frpni Clarence the 30 which are presently operat Bliss, midget kiio'Wn professionally ating.
and. WeStlnghouse pfd.,
6^^,
130i4i Up-3%.. Keith bonds, at 96% as Little BillV' The second indictCopper. i5 ^^.ov^r In New York where
were, only liens to move into new ment* 'wks lp!ase^,'o.n''thef 'compl'ai'nt of he
makes his. home.
high, although Warner Bros- obli'Donald' Brian, actor, who- lost
rgations tied old ni*rk;at 89%.
Setisation?il upturn in ..Universal $2i246 Whett rKemij forged his namd
prieferrM stock. Which sent this to an application for a loan from an
company on one of
issue up- 17 points in a week, was insurance
based on-two factors. One was ex- Brian's policies.
pected favorable earnings statement
Kemp was arrested last Septemsoon -to be .issued while other was ber at his' office. 551 Fifth avenue,,
'
belief that Rogers -Standard deal after'
he admitted he had stolen a.
would go, through, with this coniblr dividend
Budapiest, Jan.. 10.
check, for $1,524 issued by
nation picking up option to buy-in
Fdvarosl Orfeum, Opened in Sepnext month. Some observer's' In the the Equitable Life Assurance.. Sotember, with much blowing of
Street held that, even if this action, ciety on the life of Will Rogers.
AlthoUigh. both Bliss and Brian trumpets as the only, big time ihuslc
optimistically anticipated, was not
taken, Universal Elctures Co. would asked that the court be lenient with hall In town, under management of
Kemp, Judge Donnellan said the de- Teddy Bihrenthal, has. folded.
(Continued on page 23)
Last stra.w was Ramon Novarro,
fendant was entitled to no sympathy, TD^cause you had imposed on engaged foi' a week's crooning. He
niany who had faith in you and no- nowise had the success expected.
Sned, Charges
body knows what yoU have <ione Audiences and critics were disappointed and said so. Alsb the star
wltli the stolen money.'
did some singing gratis in a night
In Money' Thefted
club, annoying his management..
Novarro, on the other hand, conHollywood, Jan. 21.
Maurice Schwartz in
tends that the management failed to
Zachary Zemby, writer, has', sued
pay him the cash advance he was
Warners, George R. Bilson, Erwln
Lead ofiteck-Metro Pic entitled to, wherefore he walked out
Gelsey and Browne Holmes, chargafter three performances. Price of
ing- they plagiarized 'We're in the
tickets had to be refunded.
Money' from a scenario, 'Alimony
London, Jan. 12.
Ehrenthal may now turn the OrNuts' which he concocted and
Joe Rock Prod, is shooting 'The ph^um into a musical comedy house
registered with the Screen Writers
Behind the Mask,' an adapta- for the rest of the season.
Man
Guild.
Complaint seeks $2,990 damages, tlon from- Jacques Futrelle's novel,
'^"-TCirlnJunction -against- further sh ow - <Tho Ghase-of—the-^ Goldeii—Elate^i
GAG_S11IL
ings of the film and an accounting Adapters are Syd Courtney, Stanley
of monies made by screenings.
Haynes and .Jack Byrd, with dialog Lewis and Dody's Claim on Cantor
ta^lch

In tompllmentlrig Allied Theatre Owners of .tjie Northwest, Inc;, forrefusing the application, to membership ot ah. exhibitor against -iirhbm;
claims for bioyeling film had 'been^ brought; the Hats' office urge* that
Interests of both distributors and exhibitors 'would be best served If
organizations CO- operated to strengthen tbe copyright law. Gabriel L.
Hess, cpunsel of the motion Picture Producers and DIstrlbutpra of
America, suggested that the law be strengthened by' addition of adequate
damage provisions to curb bicycling. The ^exhibitor who* sought to Join,
the Npirthwestern AUIed unit, a'sked that> prga/nUatlon to intercede for
him with a view to quashing certain bicycling claims.

;
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Newest kid discovery is Jackson Snyder, seven-year-old, in the new
West picture, 'Klondike Annie,' Youngster was attracted to Miss
the Hollywood fights where he Is a character, mlttlnig all the
Sent for hy the star, he was
fighter^ before they; answer the: gong.
given a bit but did it. so impressively that both Miss West and thedirector, ,:Raoul Walsh, decided to. prop dp his part.. He Is said to be a
clrich for a contract and the attendant buildup..
Ma.e

TfTest at

,

;
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before Cblumbla decidfid. to change the hame Of the Harry Richpicture from 'Rolling Along' to 'The Music Goes 'Round and
it paid Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. $500 for the Use of the fornier
S-B published a, tun© with the 'Rolling Along' tag several years
title.
ago, v^Ith the title page listing Rlchman as one of the writers. Settlement with Cdlunlbia also Covered the use of 'Rolling' Along' as the name
of one of the songs which had been, written expressly, for the plfctUre.
'
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.

man

Around'

,
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NOVARRO FLOP FOLDS
MAGYAR VAUDE HOUSE

.
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•

^

Waners

Wre

With Radio Cor,p. pf America directors scheduled -to meet either next
Street opinion Is that the Joe- Kennedy
^Friday (24) or .bn Jan. 31,
recapitalization plan, on which -he .has been working since, first of year,
Workability of re-cap
will be brought ^up for- perusal and discussion.
proposal, as viewed .by various groups within RCA, probably will determine whether plan w'ili .be approved or heM over for" later confab.
:

WaU

.

.

.

,

Recently reported here that Bland Johanesbri. (N. T. Mirror) was the"
only Manhattah film critic working without: an assistant. Signals oyer.
There are two or three others whp pbund the trail alone.
One is Regiria Carewe (N. Y. American) who, according to VARmrT'fl
own boxscore, reviews more, films a year than any other critic. But the
count between the Misses Carewe and Johaheson is Very close.

A

national survey to determine the Importarice of thie Use of motion
.pictures and 'visual aids' in America's elementary and high schools, 'viras
last week announced by-Dr. Cline M. Koon, specialist in radio and visual
education of the Office of Education, vU, S. Department of the .interior.
MorE than 20,000 superintendents of schools throughout the U. S. will

contribute information on the subject.

Latest earnings statement of Warner Bros, represerifs earnings of 25c.
share on common St djckj first time such a- satisfactory sum has been
for a common shareholder in some time.
It compares with hb
learnings on common and total net of around $16,000 for compalratlve 13

iper

shown
weeks

in 1934.

.

.

|

Doug Digs

Into

larco'

Hollywood, Jan.

21.

Back from London last week,
Douglas Fairbanks Ig. digging Into
story preparations on '!M[a,i'co I*olo,'
wlilcii he will, prp.duce for United
Artists release.

Earl Brown arid Kenneth Davenport, formerly associated with Fairbanks, have been called in to work

on story and

script.

by Ian Hay.
Cast
is
headed by Maurice.
Schwartz, N: T. Yiddish actor, just
back from a tour in Poland; Jane
Baxter and Hugh Williams, -w/lth
Donald Calthrop, Reginald Tate, Es-r
mond Knight, Ivor Barnard, George
Gawthorne
arid!
Merrltt;
Peter
Henry' Cane in support.
Film being made, for Metro re-lease. Michael Powell is direptlng.

Groom Heg Hammerstein
For Film Prod. Berth

Schnitzer Moves

Up

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Lou Schnitzer, who has beiin
rown In
pinch -hit ting for B. E.
IJniversars casting, department, be-

comes

an

assistant

to

Fred

S.

three months', illness.

ESCAPE PEOM MENACING
Holly wood,

J*»n. 21,

As his first sympathetic role since
coming to the Coast, Brian Donlevy
draws tl?e lead In 'I Will Be Faithat 20th-Fox,

Claire Trevor op-

posite.

Allan
Wurtzcl.

Dwan.

directs

Sol

—

Although the 'Count of Luxembourg' doesn't start at Paramount until
April, studio has started extensive tests of Frank Forest,. American-born
Lewis and Dody, through their opera star, who will be co-starred with Gladys Swarth'out. It took execS
attorneys. Goldsmith & Felix, have seven months to sew up rights tp the operetta.
notified Eddie' Cantor that the two
Metro has built its largest re^volving stage to date for scenes In 'The
act's copyrighted gags have appeared In the 'Sti-ike Me Pirik' 'Ex- Great Zle'gfeld.' Set required 200 tons of steel. Seymour Felix is reploitation
running in the hearsing dance routines for the sequence which will take two weeks to
isturit
shoot.
Dails'' Mirror, N. Y. Pointed out that
Pic's

Ads

.

the comics' lines siioh as 'Fish dori't

RKO

perspire'.'

and 'Mdat baUs Catt't
bounce' haye been used by them for

Julius Klein's; title at
Is story suggester.
Has spot , oh jixxrionth agr.e;ement; .fpllpwing topical matters for screen value i^hich he

years.

passes on to producers.

No suit |s contemplated but deletion of th^ gags was requested for
the balance of the tab's stunt series,

THBEE MINOES ASK
liios

O.K.

Angeles, Jan. 21.

-;

Factor Sues for $50,000
Max

Hollywood, Jan. •21.
Factor is suing a bakery

company

fpr

$50,000

for

injuries

sustained iii an auto accident.
Francis and
Makeup expert said that medical
Louis' Small, all 18, will appear In
producer.
services had beeri necessary to exNat Levlne plans to groom him court Jan. 30 to have their contracts tent of $2,000 and revealed that his
Paramount
approved.
with
for producer's berth.
salaiV with firm is $2,400 monthly.
Pacts are for long periods with
salaries ranging from $50 to $400 a
Lipscomb's Tahiti Huddle
week on option pickups.
WALTON'S DTIAL PACT
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Samuel Goldwyn has borrowed W.
P. Lipscomb from 26th-Fox to do
Two
L. A.
contracts have been given
Y.
N.
the screen play for 'Hurricane.'
Douglas Walton, young character
F. X. (Gorkey^ O'Keefe.
Writer goefl to Tahiti to confab with
actor. He'U divide, his time between
Helen Moi'gan.
the authors of the tome.
Pioneer Pictures and Samuel GoldLipscomb, upon completing the
wyn,
Goldwyn job, returns to 20th-Fox
Goes into 'Dancing Pirate' under
N. Y. to L. A.
to write screen play for 'Lloyds of
deal Merlan C. Cooper made with
London.*
Thomas J. Rockwell.
CToiflwyn,
,

Jill. Deeri,

Wlima

.

Meyer, studio official.
'Brown has re'turned to work after

ful'

Hollywood, Jan.
Reginald Hammerstein, grandson
of Oscar Hammerstein, is Jolng Ken
Goldsmith at Republic as assistarit

'Frontier Justice' is being carried as the handle on the Walter FutterHoot Gibson picture released three weeks ago, and also on a Bill Cody
production now being sent out. Pix are contenders' "in the same territorles. but neither producer has seen fit to do anything aboUt switching
''^'^
"'
^
1
titles.
7

*Man from Kimberley*
Next fpr Paul Muni
Holly:v^'ood, Jan.
'The Man From Kimberley,'
Sheridan Glbney, will be
next for Paul Muni at Warners.
"When Glbney returns from England he will start the script, Henry
Blanke will ready pic for Muni as
soon as actor completes Metro's
'Good Earth* next summer.

by

TO

PAE HOLDS MULAND
Hollywood, Jan-

21.

Paramount optioned Ray Milland
for another slx-rmonth stretch and
gave him two month.s' leave of absence

to visit
Paris,
Sails Jan. 29

his

mother,

from N. Y.

111

in

.

,
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H'WOOD 100
Boothmen s Merger Expected
N.Y. Theatres

to

Bugaboo of X-^Picketihg

rbpo'sfed, merger- ofWhen..
Local 306, AHied and Empire operar

tor unions Is effected, Greater New
York exhibitors may feel virtually

assured that a complicated booth"
Situation has come to "an end, and
that in future the. theatre^^^
with only one organlzaitiohi; The
fear that another Independent
bpothmens' uniori. may .spring- up to
igatiiBe'' another •crosH-plck^tlng;. -war,is ailaye* by .reports- pf cooperation
from Mayor P. H. LaGuardia to obviate such chances.
Understanding is that the mayor
has agreed to reexamination of all
Greater New York operators now
All persons to
holding licerisesi
'

•

'

Los Angeles, .Jan. 21.
Skouras. and his wife

Spyros.

vacash in Honoseveral Aveleks.
Skouras
canie on from St. Louis wheire ;he
testified in 'the "government suit arid
speint two days talking over National
Theatr*^
problems
with
18 tb

.

•

execs.

Elmer Rhoden, operator of the
Fox-Midwest theatres, accompanied
on the Hawaiian trip,

were issued since
be subject to such an
1928
order,' claim of union leaders being
that since then many men obtained
licenses who aren't entitled to them.
There are about 6,000 "so-called
'scabs' who are not in Local 306,
Allied or Empire but hold licenses
Hollywood; Jan.
Most'
booths.
permitting thei
Nat LeVIne has moved up to
of them have never seen the inside
of a booth, it is added,, but If an- turesldency of Republic Productions,
other independent union .'Sprang up Inc., arid now- owns 50% stock In
after 306, Allied and Empiris ha<i that butflt and Republic Pictiares
qonsolldated, they niight form the Corp.. He recently acquired half
ownership in the production and
nucleus of thife mefnbeirshlp.
o t h e r distribution units through his pur
and
Cross-picketing
troubles all oveir again, which could chase of the Trem Carr share.
No changes in stddio personnel
be ended only by absorbing such a
new union. Would inevitably result. are contemplated. By Feb. 1 outfit
Theatre owners agaiti would be will have completed 31 of the 63
placed in the middle In all probr pictures sold on the 1933-36 pro
ability, at the mercy of a situation gram.
that hafj been difficult to cbritrbl in
licenses

REPUBLIC BUY

.

,

hew unions

under^ old
State charters could 'bi^.
ocganized. and, legally, they could
Projectionists who could,
opera;te.
pass a reexamination under licenses
could also: legally join such unions

Legally

OFFICIAL TALLY

New York

but as matters
doubted if any

stand now; It is
new union could

PA.
Of

HOW

VOTED ON SUNDAYS

the

Harrlsburg, Jan. 21.
municipalities in

2,558

Pennsylvania, 317. voted on the
command a sufficient, number of question ot Sunday pictures at the
men with okayed licenses to mean, last general election in November.
anything.
Much will depend on The returns show that 1.64 approved
Mayor LaGuardia and qualiflcations Sabbath pix and 153 rejected them.
The^ referendum was purely a
of operators to pass on reexamination of licenses, whether they belong
to any union now or 'not.
Joseph D. Basson, president of
306, who has spent months of effort
toward the creation of one Greater
New York imlon out of three now
in opei-ation, is in Miami attending
the midwinter session of the InterTheatrical
national
Alliance
of

Stage Employees, where the. matter
has come up for discussion.

B'WAY PAR PARTIAL TO
WEDNESDAKilPENINGS
Paramount, N. Y;, is planning to
remain a Wednesday change day,
after having shifted from Fridays to
the middle of the week at Christmas' (Wednesday >. Parites believe
tiiat the house gets a better break
several ways by bivinglng in new
shows "VUednesdays,- With 9 o'clock
previews the night before.
It i^
felt that better advance breaks on
publicity are -obtalned.with Mondays
and Tuesdays slow days for papers
and. other de luxei's not pounding
away for space on those days.
With only the Center, and occasionally the Strand knd Rivoli,
starting new shows on Wednesdays
but almost always holding over, the
Par also believes it will get better
i-eview attention.

HAWKS

1ST DIRECTOR

SEALED BY GOLDWYN

and Crafts
Going Union

Arts

Are

Hollywood, Jan.

21.

this year for the
time in Its history, the Motion
Picture Theatre Owners of Anaerlca
Is looking to 1937 for its biggest
session. The convention that year
will be held in San Francisco, ac-

Hollywbod, Jan.

21.

Ella Enslow's yarn, 'Schoolhouse
In the Foothills,' has been bought
of

cording: to tentative plans.

material said to. chronicle her own
experiences ambng the hillbillies.

Not only

will the 1937 conclave

different In that

Los Angeles

is

be

also

included as a toi>per.-r offer to business ses.sions at 'Frisco, but es;Hollywood, Jan. 21.
pected by leaders that by then there
should be many matters of national
sudden formation of a Screen
importance for the convention to
Directors- Guild .last week Indicated
Moreover, by '37 the
take up.
to Hollywood that the inajor studios
MPTOA, it Is hoped, will be a morft
were headed for 100% closed shop
powerful and; more representative
national exhibitor body than todayj
of all crafts, and groups asisoclated
^Ith new units added .to it. Wltliln
with production. Directors organiHollywood,
the past thi'ee months three new
zation will lie- up for concerted
Formation of a film labor council, units have been afiillated with the;
action with the Screen Actors Guild
to embrace unions operating under MPTOA. "These are the Washington
si.nd Screen Writers Guild.
basic studio agreement, is being state organizatiori, organized under
Last week's organization meeting talked. Object would be .to center the leadership of Hugh Bruen,
operator of the 4Sth St, In Seattle.
of directors was preceded by two employment authority.
Actors, Writers and Directors This group originally was hooked
previous huiddles of meg wlelders,
Guilds would figure Importantly on up with Allied States Assn. Other
Jan.
23
held
on
Dec.
and.
6,
secretly
account of their niembers being in new units In the MPTOA camp are
at which times basic organization the top salary brackets.
Discus- the recently organized exhibitor asplans were laid and Incorporation^ sions were held the past week, with sodatlons.In Kansas City and Okla-.
papers prepared. Corporation char
another confab set in a few days. homa City territories.
fer was, granted at Sacramento last
Frisco's Fair
Monday (13). Lawrence Blelenson,
In 1937 Sari Francisco Is planning
attorney for the Actors and Writers
to hold' a large fair In connection
Guilds, was called In to handlf» legal
with opening" of its new bridge,
and organization phases for the dlr
Expiected that this will provide a
rectors group.
V. P. draw fbr the exhibs' coiiventlori.
At first organization meeting
Idea Is to hold business sessions In
AthWednesday (16) at Hollywood
Frisco and then charter a train to
Hollywood, Jan. 21. , take all delegates
letic Club, attended by around 50
Hollywood
to*'
Henry idrinsburg, .v.p. and general where they
director^. King Vidbr was elected
can visit the studios.
manager of the Hal Roach studios Nb business sessions wOuld
president;, iife'wls. Milestone, first,
be held
for the yast five years, resigned
vice-president; Frank Tuttje, secin Hollywbod but between the two
Jan. 16. He refused to comment on
Califbrnla keys the convention wOuld
ond v.p,; Williaria K;, Howard, secreasons for his leaving*
retary; John Ford, treasurer.
be a mattei: of 10 day si or more.
Ginsburg asked for release from

TALKING FILM

.

.

.

HENRY GINSBERG BOWS
OUT AS ROACH

,

Officers Named
Gflicers will sit on board of direcwhich will Include Frank

toris,

Conventions have always been four

his bbntract, which had two years'
or five days..
to run.
!MlamI
being considered for
He has- been active in distribu- this year was
in thought that a trip to
tion, exhibition and production for
Florida \yould entice
memis years.

Borzage,
Clarence BroWn, John
Cromwell, Howard Hawks, Wesley
Ruggles, iRouben Mamoullan, William Wellman, Gregory La Cava*
local matter and therefore no re- Edward Sutherland and H. Bruce
Center, N. Y., Lists Pix
turn of, the vote was made to the Huniberstone,
Purpose, of forming the Guild, acState Bureau of Elections where
the official vote for State-wide elec- cording to spokesman for group, is
Refute Legit Report
tions and the vote for Congressmen, due to curtailment of power of diState legislators and Judges, are rectors during the past year, with
continued
practice
that
The
fear
Center,
if
N. Y., denies going
recorded.
The vote, following within two earnings and standing of directors back, to legit, as reported. House
will continue in its present policy
years local option votes that per- would be seriously, cut down.
Among, the meg wlelders' squawks of straight film, with slx*'plctures
mitted Sunday baseball and footbooked to follow the current tenarff,
ball, shoSvs the growing tendency in is the practice by some studios of
the State to wipe out gradually handing out scripts two or three 'King of Burlesque,' which is holdwhat succeeding legislatures have days prior to start of picture, with- ing over into a second week.
House has obtained 'The Country
never been able to do the Blue out giving director sufficient time
Laws of 1794.
preparations. On completion, Doctor' (20th), with the DIonne
for
The complete returns -show that some directors are. denied the right quintuplets, which It will get some
time
in the early spring. Other pic25 cities favored Sunday pictures to sit In on cutting process.
and .17 oppffsed them; 114 -boroughs"
Growing practice of splitting pro- tures .bought._are 'Paddy O'Day'
favored and 122 opposed. them, and duction into two or more units also (jZOth), 'It Had to Happen' (26th),
'Captain
January' (20th) and 'Mes25 townships favoi-ed them while 14 is wail of meggers.
voted them down. The 317 municiAbout 250 directors are expected sage to Garcia' (MG),
palities whei-e the vote came up at first general mass meeting of the
were scattered through 61 of the hew Guild tomorrow (Wednesday)
'Mr.
State's 67 counties.
Lockhart
night,
when new members are
slated tb follow lead of those atHollywood,
21.
tending last week by forwarding
series of 'Mr, and Mrs.' pix are
A
Detroit Prosecutor
resignations to the Academy of Mo- being planned at Warners for the
Sciences.
tion Picture Arts and
Gene Lockharts,
on Giveaways After main body gets rolling, inPreview reception of first,
lides
tention is to organize the assistant Are Like That,' caUscd decision.
directors ^nto a Jtinior Guild, as an

To

•

—

MPTOA

same as New Orleans at

bers the

Gras

Mardi

time did iaist year.
Several
leaders
alsb
suggested
Havana but both these spbts. It waiB
feared, would be tbb expensive,
hotel accomodations in both being
at a premium during the winter
.

season.
Ed Kuyitendall,
president, at present In Columbus, Miss,,
attending to- business matters, is
expected "In New Yorlc the end of
this month, H.e will probably designate a key somewhere in the middle
west, maybe Kansas City,,.where the
full board of the
can meet
this year in lieu of a convention.

MPTOA

MPTOA

Radio Draws from

Abbey Players

,

Warns

for

'Plough and Stars'

and Mrs/

Hollywood, Jan,

21.

Radio Is casting from the Abbey
Players of Dublin for 'The Plough
arid the Stars:' J, M. Kerrigan and
Una O'Connoryjiormer Abbey njem-

.

Detroit, Jan^ 2i:

warning theatre owners to cease
giveaways, under threat of prosecution under State antl-lbttery laws,
Prosecutor Duncan McCrea this
week promised to clean-up unless
Action fbllowed
practice stbpiped.
decision of Judge De\Vltt H. Merriam ixi Circuit Court last Friday
(17) in granting permanent Injunction
restraining Jacob Schrelber,
operator of the Colonial and Majestic, from conducting drawing.^ In
his houses. Sproat-Temple Theatre
Corp. made petition.
In letters .to Schrelber and five
other .nabe operators, McCrea called

afllllate.

Although

the

Guild will not directly
American Federation

hers

Directors'

afllliate

with

of . Labor,
indirect tle-ln

group may make an
through hookup with the Screen
Actors Guild, which holdsf, AFL
cbnnectibns through Actors Equity;
Gil mora OK Seen
It is understood that Frank GillI

more,

president of Equity, Is en
here via the Panama Canal,
accompanied by Paul Turner, legal
chief/ pair due to arrive the end of

'Golden Arrow*

oii

Way

ilollywood, Jan.
'The Golden Arrow' has started
production at Warners under Sam
Eischoff,

now

here,

be spotted.

\ylll

Barbara Stanwyck

arid

Spencer

"Tracy probably will draw loads. Pic
will go in as soon "as John -Ford
completes work on 'M/ir5r'or~Sceti_,
,

the Katharine Hepburn
which starts in two wcelcs.

land,'

film

Alfred E. Gree,.
irecting; Bettc
Pavls,
Georg^e
Brent and Kay

Hughes head

cast.

I'oute

this week.
If directors want affiliation with Equity through the
Actors Guild; '.It la expected GillDeparting from his custom of hir- attention to decision and announced more will okay the proposition.
ing directors on one picture dteals,
One major purpose, of the Directhat the operators must give him
.Samuel Goldwj'n. has sealed^ How-, Written promises not to conduct tors' Guild la to campaign for perard Hawks to a two-year cohti-aet. further lotteries,
Theatres whos4 centage of picture profits for ace
Draws 'Come and. Get It.' the. Edna o\Vner3 were notified include the directors.- Some have held percentFerber tome of the timberlands, as Capitol, Buchanan, Rex, Kramler and age deals which have proved very
his initioler.
Complaints are on remunerative, and they feel cut of
the East Side.
Picture launc-liPS Goldwyn'
'3G
file agaiiiat all
these houses, Mc- every big picture will greatly Inr
|M-.Klu'-ll(»n sked.
Crea declared.
crease thelv earning* and give them
.

up an

annual convention
fti-st

by Warners,
Author la teacher and much

EQUltY T1E4N

Gharles- P. "Skouras arid other F<^x-

West Coast

will

the past.

Screen Writers Guilds in
Indications that All Filin

In all probability passing

School Marm's Diary

Hawaiian Vacatipn Follow Screep Actors and
sailed
lulu for

Skipping hs '36 Conclave

But Plans a Record Conv. for 1937

Rhoden on

Skouras;

'

whom

MPTOA

End

greater power

i-oductlon

mat-

ters.

Techniclan.s' Guild is latest group
be discussed for organization,
that the directors have become
Guild-minded,:
If formed,
would
Include- art directors, technical dU
rectors, sound engineers, set designers, fashion and costuthe dlrcctor.s, laboratory engineers and others in sub-executive capacities In
.studio departments who nvf
not
eligible for membership
In
other
labor or Guild groups-.

SABATH PROBE TO BE
RESUMED ON COAST

lb

now

Los Angclcsi Jan.

21.

Pcler Borre, counsel, and M.iirray
Garsson, director of the Sabath'
cofigreaii^lonal investigation, are exVV.

pected, here
.about .Veh. 1.

.They

will

maji'Mivcis
biiildfn.(j

corifoin

of

and

from

Philadelphia-

probe

further Into,
picture companies.

loan,

and

mortgage

PI C T

VARIETY

8

Same

Biz Pace

m L. A., 'Bride' Out

l\y^

Front

CROSS E S

IE

'Curly,' 'Seas,'

Top

Hfilderness' Dualed,

lore Me'

Wednesdajt January 22« 19*d6

Go For Beatty s

i)etroit Tigers

6.0.'$ in Sydney

Uons, Bang-Up

Sydney, Dec. 30.
Imvo bi^ought in
grab a nice slice
of the holiday coin.' Shoppers are
keen buyers nowadays and will only
spend Wliere they get the. most and

$%iO with

Managements

My

their best beta to

$2030; msesh;
Los Angeles, Jan, 21.
(Best Exploitation: United Artists)
Trade continues at same pace
ciiri-ent stanza as last week.
ittle
fluctuation one way or another,
Paramonnt,

with

Comes

'Bride

"Home,' Is individual leader of the
group and gauged for the $:Jl,!jOO
marl<.
'Ah WllderneES,' topping
double bill at Chinese and State, doing much better than house had anticipated for It,. -vVhlle -Magnificent
Obsesisibn,'
in
second stanza at
Pantages and* RKO, running far
ahead pf holdover trade for these
houses.
Pic will stay for third
^

week.
'Captain Blood' proving moneymalcer for Warners on its ..three
week stay in the Downtown and
Hollywood houses, with third week;
take keeping them on. profit side of
ledger.

let

Girl,*^

GB

importatlpri; in

ext)Iolting heavily.
United Artists grabbed tops in
exploitation
on week for 'Two
GetCities' nxovero.ver from State;
ting lot attention' with live bear

marquee, where it is
turning the pages of a five foothigh compp board replica of the
pickens -volume. Most novel stunt
in months ahd a strong attention
gettelr. .House, also went In papers
planlied atop

.

strong and besides had two bank
nights,
Eiitimates for Thjs

best for the least.
Plx doing best are 'China Seas'
(MG), 'Love Me Forever' (Col) and
'Curly Top' (Fox).
All three are
re^Qeiit openings and biz has been
remarkably higbi
Others likely to get somewhere
are 'The Guv'nor' (G-B),, 'Page
Miss Glory! (WB), and 'The Big
Broadcast' (Par). Older runners
arO 'Passing of Third Flooi' Back'

Runs on Bro^diyay

(Subject to Cha:nge)
Week of Jan. 24
Astor 'Widow from Monte

—

(WB)

Carlo'.

(21).

Capitol— 'Whipsaw' (MG).
Contor 'King of Burlesque^
(20th-Fox) (2d wk).

—

(G-B),
(Bp),

Miisic H«ll— 'Strike Me Pink'
(UA) (2d wk).
P a r « o u ht
'Collegiate'
'

—

m

thews' (Col).

of

iiere

uinper' biz here. .'Lineup includes
'Call of the WUd' (U.A.), 'Go Into
Your Dance' (WB), 'Bright Lights'
(WB), 'China Seas' (MG), and IBlg
Broadcast' (Par).,

Dan Mat-

Zero'

(WB)

front

—

Cehtef
(20thrPox)

'Paddy

(MG);

We

—

ttOtHing startling will wiind

up with

Just short of $11,000, very healthy.
Dowhtowii (WB) (1,800; 30-3540)— 'Capt. Blood' (WB) (3rd week).
JPrbyiitfe one of best third ^veek attractions kouse has had in long
Last
time, will get around |6,500.
week, second, little shy of estimate
with $7,400' windiip.
'

•

.

Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-35)—
Girl' (GB) (2nd .week).
No

Tirst a

doing healthy trade
and will tag off with around $2,sensation, but

Last

800.

yrfiek,

first,

off

good

to

start but slowed .toward end, wind.'
ing up with $4,000.

Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 30-3540-55)— 'Capt. Blood' (WB) '(3rd
week). Running a bit behind downtown and will wind up with take
ai'ound $6,000;

ably

last

week consider-

off, $6,300.

Ofpheum (Bdwy)

25-30(Col) and

(2,270;

%eslmiaii'-Bowes, IIG,
Hqihlight Ind'polis
Indianapolis, Jan. 21.
Exploitati
Lyric -Loew's)
this weeki
with the Indiana foregoing its usual
straight film, policy to light up its

little

shy of

$5,000.

PAR'S LIZ BUSSEIL
llzabeth Russell, commercial artist's

model signed by Paramount,

leaves t6da,y (Wed.) by train for the
Coast.
She will get some picture actor
schooling before being assigned to
her first*

Newman, K. C,

St.-

Mem-

P.,

Cap;

is

Zt\

Wor-

7

;

kind

of competition

Orph., St.

ich',

atre, finds name attractions of calibre desired not available and rcaortlrig to dual policy with return to
.

'

$16,000.

Bowes* slmori-pures with 'Fresh-

IBlossoms' (UA) dufrtled with 'Lorte
Wolf'_ (Cpl). Former, pic world pre
miere'd li'ere to little -avail against
competition, thin at $3,300.
Last
week 'Wilderness* (MG) and 'Only
Cook' (Col) dual finished nine-day

run with

.excellent $11,000.
Lyric. (Olson) (2.000; 25-30-40)—

'Froshman Love* (WB> and Bowes'
.mis dh stage. Latter dragging them
in from the firesides, and, sy^U cam:
n;?igned, will brinpr gross to socko
rtll.OOO or more.
iSecond Bov/es unit
to. play the town.
The other one
••.I.'»v^>i
the .f^ircle last August ahd
fllrln't fro woU,
J,f'Rt week Lyvio did
f,.,.^.vf so.-'iOO on 'King of
BurlMque'
f^O'hV Mid v»udf headlining Johnny
Trrlrln.^.

isn't the leader
this week.
Its combo program,
dontlnuihg to do nice business and api)arently has hit on a
policy that "natives will pay to see.*
Loew's exploiteers sold natives on

disappoint

if

it

among mldtown houses
Missouri, with.
is

.

still

Jean's 'brownette* hair with transcriptions and tieups with beauty de-

partments of department stores,
beauty shops, etc., to earn exploitation laurel wreath for this week.
.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F&M) (5,038; 25-35-55)—
jKlng of Burlesque' (20th). Gathering momentum which should get a:
nice $13,500.
Last week 'Magnificent Obsession' (U), second week
finished for a swell $11,000 on top
of $17,600 for

first.

Ambassador (F&M)

(3,018; 26-35-

'Sy ly la Scarlett,' State, ScheBrOwnj
Jan.
nectady,
24;
Louisville, 27; Miller, Wichita,
Memphis, Feb. 1;
30;. Ritz,
owdoin Sq.,
Par, Joplin,' 4;
Bo.ston,

5,

title with 'Oakley'

$13,0da in Montreal
Loew's)
Mid Avinter temperatures and
weather affecting w^eekend grosses
to some extent with great extension
this year of skl-ing actiyltles both
locally and in Laurentlans north of
liere.
Houses oh Main street currently show nothing standout, but
still good average.
Palace has 'Night at Opera,'
shown New Year's Eve and> then
Exploitati

to collect $7,200.
(1,950;
;

in Dark'

(RKO).

If

should get a neat $11,000.
Last week 'Sylvia Scarlett' (RKO)
and 'Dr. Harrigan' (WB) sagged a
bit towards end of week but garnered $9,400 for good run for small
tained

house.

Loew's (Loew) (3,162; 25-35-55)—
(MG). Harlow's popularity
wlth-*natives shouldr.inake $14,000 an
easy goal for good week. Last week
'Two Cities' (MG) drew many children an d secon d week finished with
'Riffraff'

'

nice $11,300.

Missouri (F&M) (3,514; 25-40)—
'No Mercy' (20th) and vaudeville.
Figures to reach or surpass $10,500,
okay.
Last week 'Monte Carlo'
(20th)
.slowed

and

vaudeville, fa,st opening

a bit in middle of week but
flniflhed with a satisfactory $9,500.

Things

rtrent

haywire on opening

RKO

picked up over week-end and house

around

$13,000,

oi<ay,

.

although there should have been
more; 'Captain Blood,' held, for second session at United Artists, continues to beat the band and shovil
•bring a neat $10,000 this week; dl
almost $14,000 first stanza.
Exploitation pretty slim everywhere current stanza, but Fox got
most of it. Latter's build-up on
Beatty was just beginning to flower
when a cub. lioness, presented by
Beatty to Dearbprn police chief year

committed "'suicide' after losing
a dog playriiate. 'Loneliness' of cub
had been brought to attention of
daily press; Beatty had wired he
was bringing cub's mother with his
act so as to appease lioness, and
ago,

not all in yain. House also lined up
several radio talks for Beatty, plus

the usual; didoes.

Fox

(Indie)

(6,000;

Week
30-40-65)—

'King Burlesque' (20th) with Clyde
Beatty's llon-tlger act on .stage,
Wild animal trainer's debut in
vaude a roaring success In more
ways than on6; swell $26,000 due
Take last stanza Just
this week.
under $18,000, Okay, with 'Could
Only Cook' (Col) and Toby Wing
topping vaude.
Michigan (United Detroit) (30-4065)— 'Riffraff' (MG) plus 'One Hour
of Joy' revue ('One Hour with Tou^)
on stage. Gross slips back this ses.

good.

.

should be best in toMrn at $13,000,
Tie-in with all music stores In
town on the stage show, titled
"Round and RoUnd Revue,' and with"
gunsmiths,
hardware and sport
stores for 'Oakley' with departmental store advertising and big
press ballyhoo. Gene Cuvtis and Ken
FJnlay hoisted Loew's into bo: position of week.
',

Estimates for This Week
Palace (FP) (2,500; 50)— 'Night at
Opera* (MO). Total contrast to last
week should bring flopd of fans arid
gross looks like topping $12,000. Last
week 'Obsession* (U) grossed a. fine

Last
25-35-55)

and 'Two
pace is main-

of Rancho' (Par)

week

up by good word - of - mouth, sion, about $22,000, rioat, in ofllng.
which should bring $12,000, very Had
terrific 7 days last week with
Capitol has 'Stella Parrish' Bowes amateurs and 'Dangerous'
and 'Miss Pacific Fleet' _gobd. for (WB), $31,000.
$9,000. Loew's has a stageshow with
Downtown (RKO) (30-40-65)—
'Annie Oakley' and 'No Ransom' and 'Hitch-Hike
with
Lady'
(Rep)
built

.

Orpheum (WB)

this

Downtown,
of Wayne King at
plus 'Hlteh-Hlke Lady,' but biz

Estimates for This
Montreal, Jan. 21i
(Best

;

aged

due current stanza.
Michigan slips back

everything was. all set for nifty
mother-clilld yarn when cub up and
choked Itself to death with leash
during the night. Incidents got lot
of play, rifevertheless, so efforts w^re

Stage Show's 'Round'

55):— 'Chan's .Secret'
(20th)
and
'First a Girl' (GB).
Absence of
stage show and ordinary program
won't do much better than $9,500
for just a fair weelc.
Last week $11,000 after slow start.
.Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50)— 'Stella
'Could OnlyjCpok' (Col) and Bowes'
amateurs on stage natives went for Parrish', ..(WB) and 'Miss Pacific
Simon- pures in large Way and left Fleet' (WB). Good combo and should
.get $9,000.
Last- week 'Di-eam TOb
$16,200 at b. o. for fine run.
Shubert- Rialto (WB) (1,725; 26- Much' (RKO) and 'Perfect Gentle35-55)— 'Fang and Claw* (RKO) and man' (MG) good at $10,000.
Loew's (M. T. -Co.) (3,200; 50)—
'Freshman Lbv^' (WB). Program
doesn't figure to do better than $6,- 'Oakley' (RKO) and 'No Ransom'
200 for only so-sb week. Last week (Emp.) with 'Round and Round Re'Bride Comes Home' (Par) man- vue' On stage looks big. at $13,000.

^'Rose

is

.

RKO
on

Adams

.ma,gnlflcent gross this

after terrific $31,000 last session on
Bowes amateurs plus 'Dangerous*;
a good $22,000 due this stanza on
'Riffraff* and 'Hour of Joy* revue on
stage.

figures

.

Loew.'s)

.

'

(2.100;

24; Rialto,
Seattle, 31;

21.

•

,

Cities'
(MG).
"iTwo
Plenty of exploitation on moveover
and couple of bank nights in corkinsf showing with take just short
Last week, ,'King of Bur$5,800.
lesqtie' (20th.), up to predictlon.s, a

Haven,^ 24; Malco,

1,700-seater

a

week with 'Magnificent Obsession/
which enjoyed' bang-up session at
Around
the Fox two weeks ago.
$7,600, which Is near house, record,

Feb. 7V
'Rose of Raficho',

matinee price until it can b^ook
shows wanted,
Loew's, with J[ean Harlow In
'Riffratf,'. opened Its doors an hour
stage with a 75^mlnute version of earlier in anticipation at rushing
business and hunch was a dandy
Earl Carroll's 'Vanities,' while the
one as customers arrived in droves
smaller vaudfllm Lyric makes its during first days of riin, Unless all
presence felt wffH a Bowes unit (No. signs fail It should be the fairhaired theatre in b.- o. take this
3). 'Vanities,' w:hich recently played
week but will find Orpheum with
the legit house here at $2.75 top,. Is 'Rose of the Rancho' and 'Two In
scaled aX a 55c top In the Indiana, the Dark' right on Its heels.
Huge Fox on Grand boulevard
and, coupled with 'Hjs. Master's
showing 'King of B;urlesque' will
Voice,' win probably reach

.

—

New

the

pulling in

Denham,'
Goes,'
Deny., Jan. 23; ^ Newman, K,
C, 24; Buff, Buff., 24; Keith's,
Balto., 24; Met, Best, 24; Par,
'Anything

Nip and tuck downtown

,

United Artists (Fox-UA)

Although not In the high money
class,

'Wornah Trap,'

screens of local cinenias. with all but
two of the first runners showing
dualers.
Indications are all will
have a generous portion of b. o. pie.
After four, weeks of combo -policy
Ambassadori F&M's downtown the-

(Best

man Love' plenty strong at tl\e
35-40)— 'Dan Matthews'
'Perfect Gentleman' (MG> split and Lyrfc, at least |11,000 at 40c top.
Lyric and Loewls share explolta
vaudeville.. Plenty hard going with
The former did the
this screen, combo so that $4,600 will tlon honors.
have to be sufHcient tliough not customary Bowes welcome stunts in
money maker. Last week 'Man of an effective nianner. Loew's, trying
Iron' (WB) and 'Whispering Smith' to hold its own against 'Vanities'
(20th) came through okay to $5,800. and the amateurs, threw a world
prSmiere with all the trimmings on
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 25t35'-40
65)— 'Magnificent Obsession' (U) 'April Blossoms.' They haid a Spe(2nd week). Very big night trade cial broadcast from the lobby, with
w'lth mats far above avel-age, cinch floodlights and celebrities (local) at
^for $7,600. Last weelc, first, not up tending the opening nl|;ht.
to calculations but big profit at
Estintatet for Thi Wo»k
$U,800.
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25Paramount (Partihar) (3,595; 3040-55)— 'Bride Comes Home' (Par) 40).— 'Professional Soldier' (20th)
much competition for McLagand stage show. Colbert name fig- Too.
len-Bartholomew combination feauring very important locally, sure to
tured in ads, mild at $3,000. Last
hit $21,500. Last week 'Only Cook'
week
repeat of ^Littlest Rebel'
(Col) and stage show headed by
(20th) fairly good at $3j400.
Bill Robinson, pip for. house which
•Circle (Katz-Peld> (2;600; 25-40)
cleared strong $18,700,
Obsession' (U). Re-*
RKO (2,950; 25-35-40-55)— 'Mag- —'Magnificent
peat directly following its run at the
nificent Obsession' (U) (2nd week).
Indiana, moderately good for hold
Hitting far above holdover business
over
at $3,200. Last week 'Dangerr
and should easily reach $7,500 rhark, ous' (WB) weak at $2,900.
moi'e than average .tha.t good- pics Indiana- (KatZrFeld) (3.100; 25
d') in the house on initiiar stanza.
35-55)— "^Master's Voice' (Pat), and
Last week, very healthy but not
'Vanities' on stage.
Latter doing
what figured at $10,600.
good biz at $16,000. Last year an
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024! 30-4055)— 'Wilderness' (MG) and 'My other edition of same" show did five
circum
grand
more
same
under
(20th)
split.
Marriage'
Keeping,
stances of being brought back at
even pace with week before which
popular prices soon after higher
is excellent and will churn off with
legit run in town. Last week
Last week 'Two priced
around $10,200.
"Magnificent Obsession" (U) did
Cities'
(MG), did consistent biz very
well at 40c scale by pulling
after only fair start, winding up
$7,500,
with oke $11,600.
25-40)— 'April
(Loew's
(2,800;
50-40-55)

foilpw suit.

PARAMOUNT

'

.(Best Exploitation:
Stiffest

Tanilies'.'Voice; 16G,

Xast week ,i.Two
came through with

.

24,

Jan.

,

(WB)

$10i500.

(MG)

Cities'

State, Houston, 24; Pal, Indpls,
24; Midland, K. C, 24; State,
Orli, 24; Penn, Pitt, 24;
State, St, L., 24; State, Cleve,
2f: Apolio. Atl. City, 24; Albee,,
Cincjr, 24; Warner, Tm\\\v>, 24;
Deny.,. Penv., 2i.

New

6;
L..

NICE IN ST. L

'

.

.jiroTiftd

United

PinkV

'It's

Chinese (Qrauman) (2,028; 30r
40-BB)— 'Wilderness' (MG) and 'My
(20th)
split.
Conibo
Marriage'
started ofC at niuch better pace than
anticipated and. though headed for,

Mo

^Strik*

Artists, Chi., Jan. 22; UA, Det.,
23; Grand, Aflainta, 24; VenState,
Nashville,
24;
doitie,
Bost, 24 ; Ohio, Colurhbus, 24;

'Her Miiter's Voice/. Rialto.
St. L., Jan. 24; State, Det., 30,
The Milky Way,* Denham,,
Penv., Feb, 5; 5ih Aye., Seattle,

(3d wk).

Week

debut;, ofthe:
Clyde
Beatty 's wild animal act, largest of
ttn kind to enter yaude, Is the roaring attraction here current week,
and the Fox wickets are whirling to
the tune of about $26,0Q0, swell. Pid
which Is
Is 'King of.. Burlesque,'
dqlng its l>lt, too.
Aided by upplng of prices 5c.
matinees .and 10c. evenings, three
combo houses are seeking bigger
coin In the future and getting quite
a lot of It this week. With costs
on upgrade,( hbuses decided tO
charge more. Film spots likely to

Pet., Jan. 23.
'

(Par) (2d wk).
Rialto
'Dangerous: W^^aters'
(U) (2d wk).
Rivoli—'Ghost Goes West'
(UA) (4th wk).
Roxy— 'king of the Damned'
(GB).
Zero'

Anyway,

,

O'Day'

—

Strand— 'Ceiling

ialto.

31;

UNITED ARTI3T8

cester, 31.

Music Hall— 'Next Time
Love' (U)..(30);
ni

.

CouM Only €bok\

Ytfii

106th St., Cleye,
Deny., Marcli 22.

Oi'Ph.,

(29).

Para m o u

Detroit, Jan;
(Best Exploitation; Fox)
'Tigers and lions seem to be Detroit's favorite dish, not only in
basetuiU and football chariiplonships, but likewise on the stage.

Runs

COLUMBIA

phis,

Morite

(WB)

(2d wk).
Capitol— *R6se Marie'

National First

30.

of Jan. 31

Astor— 'Widow
Carlo'

extend over,

Melbourne, pec.

(2d wk).

Week

may

now, and. this

Never'
the rule

holiday pierlod but> regarded as
not likely to hurt biz too much.

.

Strand—'Ceiling

is

'the

Waters*

(UA) (3d wk).

Roxy— 'Calling

Me

'Escajpe
'

^

— 'Dangerous
(U) (21),
Rivoli — 'Ghost
Rialto

iand

Intense tropical heat

(Par) -(21).

.

a

'First

second ^yeek at Four. Star, getting
heavy play from screen colony
wMch has been best part of its support .for the run.
'Tale of Two Cities' on mover
over to United Artists from State
proving good magnet with house

Hot HO/s

'Blood'

week

'Socrates'

(WB)

and

'Ladles Crave Excitement' (Emp.)
with stage show, $12,000.
Princess (CT) (2,300; 50)—-*Pnnl.shment (Col.) and 'Tamara' (U)
indicates $6,000.
Last week 'No
Mercy' (Fox) and. 'Dressed to Thrill*
(Fox) okay at $6,5Q0;

Cinema

.

Wayne

King's orchestra on stage.
Off badly, but recovered and looks
about $13,000, okay, this stanza.

like

House got back into good coin class
last
week with resumption of
plus
Hobo'
(GB)
vaude;
'Mr,
'Broadway's Hollywood Cabaret Revue' snagged a-nice -$14,600.
United Artists (United Detroit)
(25-45-55)— 'Capt. Blood' (WB) (2d

week).
Continues in high level,
with a good $10,000 coming ,up this
getting usual heavy
week.
Still
Hearst exploitation. Slid Under wire
last

week

for $13,600, nifty.

Adams (Balaban)

(1,700;

^5-40)—

'Obsession' (U).
Back here after
big session two weeks ago at Fox,
is endangering hbuise reoexcellent $7,500. 'Paddy O'Day'
(20th) and 'One- Way Ticket' (Col)

and pic
oi'd;

okay

$3,700.- last

week;

State. (Unitied Detroit) .O.QOO'; 25-

40)— 'Perfect Gentleman' (MG) and
'Millions in Air' (Par).

average

biz,

around

Pblng. over
good.

$6,000,

and 'Bar 20
(Col)
Rides Again' .(Par) turned in another $.4,000 last stanza.
'Confidential'

FOX-WC BANK NIGHT
CHAMP; $2,500 POOL

Imperial. (Ind,) (1,G00; 34)

—'Invitation to^Waltz' (Emp.) and
'La Nuit Seulement.'
Should get
$3,000.
Last week 'Bumirig Gold*
(Rep.)
and 'Roman d'un Jeune
Homme Pauvre,' $2,000,
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
(gOO; 50)— 'MarlciB du Regiment' and
'Stradivarliis.'
Taking $1,000. Last

w6ek

•

'Marchauid

d*Amour'

and

.^Jeunes Filles a Marler,' $900.
Sti Dsinls (France-Film) (2,300;
34)
'Les Bons JOUrs' arid 'Bourrnchon.' Grossing $6,000v
Last week,
:

—

'Le Chemineau' and 'Le Cheri de
Concierge,' $5,500.

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Fox-West Coast is leading the
nation in the amount of coin giyon
away at bank nights. Top giveaway
was $2,500 in ITollywood-Glendale
pool.
Denver recently gave away
$2,000.
"

B, V. Sturdlvant, manager of the

pool, Is shooting for $5,000 piizo.

Fool proof

ticket.s

eliminate pos-

sibility of racketeering and ii muU>ySa driven mixer has been InlroOn'''"'

for the drawings.

Wedne»d*><r, January 22,

Snow ami
But

PIC Y « R E C II • S S E S

1936

CU

Hangs On

cards, giving' privilege of repbi^tihg
at b. o. where the M. D< will sit in
case of enierg^cy call, and telling

Up Loop

ftO. s Slew

about the doctor angle .In plx.
(Estimates for This Week

Storm Crimps All

Bhie Mouse (Hainrick) (750i 1627)—'One Way Ticket*. (U) and
•Remember Last Night' (U), but

for $40

VARIETY

But

after the book, llangover
Murder' for local- consumption, duaii
Last week
Moderata at $1,600.

Me

'Strike

B way Groses
Pink' Nice

called

And Holds; %m4ta%les^

"Pompeii' (RKO) and 'Missing Man'
(Col) dual, $1,900, fair enough.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 1627-37)— 'Magnificlent Obsession' (U)

GhicaBo, Jan.. 21.
(Best Exploitation: State- Lakie)

'First
:

Friday aiTiyed. In the loop to the
accorajianiment of one of the sea.

son's, "n'orst showstoi'in.s which sent
the fbiles to their firesides.. Aftefriboh business was pretty good on
the shopper trkde, but. Aveakoned
.

nl^ht

play

show

in the

made the

stage

fifth

vaude houses unneces-

sary.

a

GUr

Nice $3,000

strong at $4,700.

•

List week 'Rifftars Over Broad-

late

,

.

Alabama (Wilby-kincey) (2,800;
30-35-40)— 'Bride
Home'
Comes
(Par) at $6,000, fair;
Last weisk
'Littlest .Rebel' (20th) on nine days,

UP

most key

already.

Two

&

spotis

of the cbiintry

Randolph street
Apollo and Garrlck, move

B.

good.
Ritz (Wilby-Kincey) (1,600; 2630)— 'Sylvia Scarlett' (RKO); Indicates poor $2,400. Last week 'In
$8,000,:

Person'

(RKO)

Impersonation'

Weak

at

—

parade on a slashing campaitn for
•Devil's Island' (Col) which lends
Itself to that kind of sinearing:i^
Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 25-35-65)—
Arllss picture
•Mr. Hobo' (GB).
started off well over the weekend
and appears headed to big $7,500
House has perked generally In past
few weeks ahd is showing partlcu^
Last
lar strength on week ends;
week 'Mutiny* (MiQTi completed a
six weeks' gi>lnd jn the Loop to
great $3,900.
Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 35-56-75)
—'Bride'. (Par) and stage Show.
Veldz and Yolanda, ^anpe team,
.

.

Hjz POTS aoz
ON PROWS

BIZ

Providence, Jan. 21.
(Best E)(ploitation: RKO Victory)
Town in grip of winter, blizzard
tying up practically everything and

Now

killing week-end biz.
it's all
up to tlie weatherman..
Victory back in the first-run
class this week with 'Fang and
.Claw' on crest of swell, bally cam*
.

RKO

paign. Ballyhoo oh picturrarted
several weeks ago with all
;'ts of
freak stuhts, and. continuing right
up .to opening. Campaign included
and 'Red' Hodgson oil stage. Entire special' lobby display with jungle
slate holds oyer for second week trophies, and local lad dressed as a
and it's again a lulu despite fact savage. Then there were window
that number of Btage .shbws is re
dlsplayis,
heralds,
tie-ups
with
stricted to 36 currently.
Will hit bakeries, department stores, etc.
$40,00orhigii,.fbr holdover, and may
Estimates for This Week
stay third week; Last week topped
Strand (Indie) (2,2C0; 16-25'-40)—
everything this house: has seen since
the "World's Fair with a sensational 'Rose of Rahcho' (Par) and 'Hitch
Hike Lady' (Rep). Plenty of pub$59.O0O on 42 performances.
.

.

Garrick

(B&K)

(900;

35-55)—

•Only Cook' (Col). .First and doing well at this tiny house at $5,000.
Last week 'Frisco Kid' (WB) touch
ed good $5,100 in 'second Loop sesion.

Oriental
—'In the

(B&K) (3,200;' 25-35-40)
Air'
(MG) and Vaude.

Three Stodges heddlihied for quick
return to this house. Combo managing pleasant $19,000 currently.
House has been r|ding on the profit
side
right along
for
past, two
months. Last week 'Personal Maid'
(WB) and Olsen and Johnson unit
swunsr a fine $20,000.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 3S-55-65)—
•Obsession' (U) and vaude^ Picture
holding over with new" vaude lineup he-aderl by Jane Frotnan. Sweet
$23,000.
Last week the women
flocked' in to the merry -tune of

breaks through piersonal appearance of Gladys Swarthout at
concert three days before opening,
auguring big week, but storm moved
in just at a time when theatres here
get most of their bui^iness. "Under
the circumstances does not anticipate over $6,600. Last week 'Bride
Comes Home' (Par) and 'Forced
Landing' (Rep) one of the leaders
with a swell $9,800.
Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)—
licity

week, looking

$90,000.

Two

other pictures TVhich would have
done more except for the Inclement
weekend •weather but will turn, in

T035G,HUB

$3,200.

(U),

,

this

(Wilby-Kincey) (800; 26)
—'Annie Oakley' (RKQ.) and. 'Great

K.

grinds,
Into the first -run categonr current
ly with 'Mr. Hobo* and. If You Could
Only Cook,* and both boost the gross
Into high marks.
State-Lake lead.s the exploitation

'CEllING'

Stratid

$1,500. Last week 'No Mercy' (20th->
full week $1,900, fair.
Empire (Acme) (1,100; 26) 'First
a Girl' (GB). Nice showing for the
Last -week 'Pacific
week. $3,000'.
Fleet* (WB) $2,500, "fair.

Despite the setbacks, several .attractions are still strong enough to
go into good figures. Eddie Cantor
starrer, 'Strike Me Pink,' which
came Into the Music Hall on a twoweiek commitment, leads the pack
.

'

.

.

Jan.
Tet)
(Best Exploitation;
Metropolitan opened up a -siege
this
week to
bboklrigs
of hefty stage
compete with the Keith lineup.
Alten
Burns
1th
and
'Ceiling Zero,'
the town's b o.
on the stage,

nice profits are 'Celling Zero' at
the Strand and 'King of Burlesque'
at th€> Center.
'Zero* may hit $40,000 and hoids,
while 'Burlesque,' wiilch got off
strong, will be $30,000 or over on
.first seven days ertding last, night

BURir STRIPS

Looks like $35,000 or better,
despite big snow, Radio «omics will
do two free shows at Hancock Hall
capacity) tomori^'w' hight
(i.OOO
'Zero' has. heen sold to Hub
i2i),

ciNCY OF

m

weeka Via a legit show
ing at the (Jopley, and this Is
figured .to have, aroused Interest
Cincinnati, Jan. 21.
On the Met vaude list
in the pic.
(Btii Exploitation: Albee)
to come are" Rlcardo Cortez, Paul
AlBurlesque'
Is the champ
acts.
of
•King
name
Ltikas and. other
though originally planned to tilt biz bringer currently, marking up
prices this week, the Idea was sud
Capitol,, with
Albee.
for
the
$16,000
denly abolished on opening day (17).
'Riff-Raff' will get second money roadshow engagement of 'A Mid
for
at
Orph
$34,000
State
and
Dreiam^*
fetching
the
Night'
at
summer
nine days. Keith-Boston also ring
oicay biz. Palace is In line for $9,500
ing up pretty money, at $22,000 pace,
is
and
Keith's,
iRancho'
with Earl Carroll's Sketch Book on on 'Rose of
stage and 'Hitch Hike Lady' on pulling $4,000 on 'Murder of Dr,
Keltli Memorial holding Harrlgan.'
screen.
over 'Obsession.'
Jackie Coogan and Betty Grable
Par and Fenway get 'Bride Comeis
Home,' second run from the Met, pereohaling with 'Hollywood Secrets'
on dual bill with 'Pacific Fleet,* run unit and linked with 'Three Live
off by the Met for their New Year's Ghosts' on screen, registering $14,
Eve show. Combo very satisfactory.
Burns and Allen provided Gene 000 for Shubert
Lyric and Grand are move -over
Fox and the Met space pryers ace
Over- stands for 'Collegiate' and 'Two
material for exploitation.
stocked with advance gags, such as Cities.'.
new8pai>er contests, the publicity
HfeaVy snow Sunday (.19) was a
department had paved the way for severe traffic halter for theatres.
arrival stunts at the station and
Estimates for This Week
interviews by local critics, breaking
Albee
(RKO) (3,300; .35-42)—
on opening day of the show. On the
way from station to hotel party with 'King of Burlesque' (Fox).' Breezy
notices paving way
crlx. Grade handed a trafllc cop ia start and nice
key to the city, and this netted some for $16,000, good. Last \yeek 'Magnificent Obsession' (U) held its fast
exti'a space.
built up to a
pace
and
opening
Estimates for This Week
smash $19,000.
Met (M&P) (4,200; 35-50-65)-^
65-S3(RKO)
(2,000;
Capitol
'Ceiling Zero' (WB) and stage show $1.10-$1.65)— 'A Midsummer Night's
with Burns and Allen, Cardini, Ben Dream' (WB). Nifty advance camBlue. Hitting high G's, for around paign and swell reviews.
Trade
Last okay.
$35,000, best take In weeks.
Last week 'Twin Cities'
week 'Rose of Rancho' (Par) and (MG), transferi-ed from Albee for
stage show blah,. $15,500.
regular
at
.second" week,
$6,000
Keith-Bostoh (RKO) (2,300; 3550-65)— 'Hitch Hike Lady' (Col) and 35 -42c scale. Pic drew $21,000 in
initial nine days.
Earl Carroll 'Sketch Book.' Another
Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 35-55)—
girlie show that- is building longLive Gho.sts' (MG) and
lines at the b.o., heading for nifty 'Three
Last week 'Red Salute* Jackie Coogan and Betty Grable
$22,000.
(UA) and Hollywood stage show, heading 'Hollywood Secrets' unit.
starring Jackie Coogan, heaped up Effective advance buildup in dailies
and more helpful bally from Intera beaut $26,500. -.
and
Orpheum (Loew.) (3,000; 25-35-40- view broadcast.s on
A dandy $14,000. Last
50)— 'Riff Raff' (MG) and "Lone WCPO.
Wolf (Col), dual. In for nine day.f week We're Only Human' (RKC))
at satisfactory $lS,0DO tempo. 'Two and Wayne. King band and three
Cities' (MG) pulled last week, after vaude acts, $12,000, a chin socko;'
35-42)—
.seven days, although originally penPalace (RKO)
(2,600;
ciled ,fpr nine days to bring house 'Rose of Rancho' (Par),. Hea;ding
back to Friday opening; $7*000.
for an all right $9,500,
Last Week
State (Loew) (3,200v 25r35-4O-50) 'Collegiate' (Par) dropped off in
—'Riff Raff' (MG) and 'Lone Wolf last half but $11,500 no complaint'
(Col), double. Oke at $16,000. 'Two
Lyric
(RKO) (1,400; 85-42)—
Cities'
(MG), singled last week 'Collegiate' (Par). Moved oVer from
satisfactorily, in second frame for Palace for extended first run, $5,000,
$7,000,
fair.
Last week 'Bride Comes
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900 2.'5- Home'
(Par.),
second, downtown
^5-50)— 'Magnificent Obsession* (U) week, $4,500, following $18,000' on
Holdover aiming at eight days of first showing at Pal(2d week).
$10,000, good; first week very good ace.
at $20,100.
Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)—
25-35Paramount (M&P)
for four

,

>

WLW

.

;

Ma^nif

Tacoma

over.

W^sf

Management

$30,000.

Avas nicked $6,000 or $6,000

It

by what the weekend brought.
Holdover of 'Rose, of Rahcho' and
Casa Loma orchestra with Onyx
Cliib boys Will be about $25,000, another figure that
tory, discpuhting

very satisfac-

ia

'

show came

the

New

bllz.

in last night (Tuea.) at

Rito orchestra.
Capitol and Roxy both; were
snowed under, this week, 'Exclusive
Story.* at former, failed, to entice
Will be lucky to turn Ih moi*e
than $20,000.
'Charlie Chan's Secret,' Roxy tenant, looks only $25,-

and

and both houses get new picThe Hlalto and

000,

tures Friday (24).

Astor brought in new ones last
night (Tues.). 'Dangerous Waters*
came into the Rlalto^ after $3,800 for
four days on second week of 'Crime
of Dr. Crespii'
Astor went a full
second .week oh 'Last of Pagans,*
ushering. In 'Widow from
Carlo' also last night (Tues.).

$5,000,

Monte

now has Its subway entrance
and downstairs box office open.
In addition to more than doubling
the normal advertising budget of
the Music Hall, 'Strike" Me Plhk'
obtained thp. benefit of a conipre-

•

'

figures

also holds
of 'Gho.st Goes

.

'

Rlaltp

leader.

'Professional
Soldier'
(20th)
and
'Live Ghosts' (MG), Not more than
$6,000, ofn for this stand. Last week
'Wilderness' (MG) and 'Dan M:ittliews' (Col) plenty nice at $17,000
for nine days.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
'iMagnlfloent Obsession' (U).
Biz
okay until bi.c storm, around $6,000.
Last week 'No Mercy* (20th) and
'Uncle Dudley*
(26th)
frisky at
$27,700.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500: 5)5-35-55- $8 300
RKO Albefe (2.500; \<^-'>?,-m—
65)— 'Night at Opera' (iRIG).. Late
'We're
Only
Human'
(RKO)
and
arrival In town but not hurting
the take any. gross doing a Tarzan stage show. Plenty of emphasis on
with a yo-ho $18,000^ practically flesh entertainment brought them
operatic. Last week. 'Rose of Rahcho' out In drove.", but storm hurting; no
(Par) managed to struggle through more than $C 500 in prosnerf. Last
(RKO) and
final half of a weak fortnight to week 'Two in Dark*
va"devi)lo nice at 88,500.
$6,100: so-so.
15-25-40)— 'Paddy
Fay's
(?.0O0:
State. Lake (Jones) (2.700-20-2535 -.40") -^'Devil's Island'
(Col) and O'Day' (20th) and yaude. With A1vaude; Neither stormy nor depres- liecs now in vaudeville field, this:
sion
competition affect' thi.«! hoh.se iia.s its headaches; with other
hoiiis^'s even teiiipb." A steady gal- element.^ will not reach $5 500 at
lop for a neat and steady profit. riopt. Last week 'Born to Gamble'
This week around $l-?.000 again; (I-ihv also nff at $0.r,00.
RKO Victory (Lfiori: 15- jj.-)—
La.<!t week '$1,000 a Minute' (Rep)
with Ed. Ijowry \inlt snapped up •T?f>n'- nnd C.law' (RICO") nnd 'Hot
Off Press.'
Look like' $2,000. oke.
strone .$ll»,800.
Last
week
Tnformei:'
(RKOV
United Artists (B&K-T^A) (1.70035-55-65>— 'Cantain
Blood*
(WB) hrnifbt back liero in ^vn'.e of muoli
(2d week).
Picture is under' pres- 'luMIHt.v, soai-'<d to S2.400 for fivesure from 'Strike Me Pink' (ITA) day run., oxoellont.
seeking an early c-ntry.
lond'
(1,800:
should do around three weeks be50)— 'Bride Comes Home* (Par) ahd
fore denarting. "With hit around *Obsesh*
$4,700,
.'Pacific
Fleet"
(WB).
Oke at
$t..'5.O0O for .second week after topLast we6k $7,800 for 'Dan$7,50.0.
ping indioatlons on its first .scaslo
*Burlesk- $4,000,
gerous'
(WB)
and
'Broadway
for
18,700.
Hostess' (WB), dual.
.Taoo»*'n, .Trm. 21.
Fenway (M&P) (1,600: 25-30-40^Best Explnitatipn:
u<^ic
ox)
'Flash Gordon' Sparks
50)— 'Bride Comes Home' (Par), 2nd
Tiiinii)<»p find pmplovmfnt crindnne
Hollywood. Jan. 21.
run,
and 'Pacific Fleet' (WB), dual.
.vhead of a yo^ry ,a.gr» in Tacomn, and
.I"i\iv<M'«al"s
Last week
'Flash Gordon,' 12- '^o Ihfatro taking.'' aro favorablv ni*- Okay at $5,000 trot.
episode serial, is in work with forli^d,
The tov.'n is wpM Wnd to satisfactory $4,700 on 'Dangerous*
KiTclfric Stephanie directing, Henry (.'lU- dii.'il policy witli ddtilj'f fare a (WB) and 'Hostess* (WB), dual.
Scollay
25-35-40(M&P)
arm;
f:inrp
newlonj»
before
llie
habit
MaoR.'if^ producing,
50)— 'Collegiate* (Par) and 'DungerBiisJcr Crabbo, lead, is supporled HaniricU-Kvergreen di»nl plan at all
(WB).
pui>*
Both 2nd run. good
by Jean Rogers, Prlscilla Lawton, spotK, rnooptlv .idopted.
Ee.'ft ovi)]f)i((iilon frr Music Box. combo for this .spot, will hit ai*ound
Richard Alexander, James PieVce,
where 'Obftessinn' Is getting usual $6,000. Last w^-ek potent .^S.-IOO for
BiiUe Vorlc, Jr.. Frank Shannon. book s-toro tieups .'ind.. in nddit.ion. •Captain Blood' (WB) and 'ATillion;:
i>l!iiilc.v S.inrcud and Lou T'olT.
lolU-r.s 1<( nil dfictor.-^. r-nclo.sihK 'call* in tlie Air' (Pur), dual.
•

Latter

.

Second week
mighty good,

Par on a pi'eview, 'Collegiate' on
screen and the Hal Kemp orchestra,
proportionately, Paranaoiint figuring with Yacht Club
Boys as an added
was
business
of
about $5,000 worth
attraction in the pit. NC5i;t^ attrackept away by the show and sleet.
tion for the trench is the. Ted Flo

the .^iabama, helping exploitation.
'Bride' is getting space on safety
council bulletins on the streets.
Estimates for This We(e|<
.

ues),

(

A

bad snowstorm which startied
Saturday nisht (18.) and conraff (MG) ahd
tinued through most, all of Sunday
Irniingham, Jan. 21.
way' (WB), dual, $3,900, good.
.(Best Exploitation: Alabama)
Roxy (Haimrick) (li300; 15-27-37) wr^ked havoc with New York theBusiness off this week due to -^'Klng of Burlesque' (20th) aind atres. Estimated by the Music Hall,
of weak pictui'es.
'First a 'Baldpate' (RKO) duat. En route to
fira.hg
that it lost $10,000 to $12,000 as a
Girl'
Is .one
of best bets while o. k. $4,006. Last week 'Monte Carlo"
'jBride Comes Hom6' Is second best, (20th) and 'Kids and Queen' (UA) result of the ^yeather which tied iip
In tlieir
'March of Tinie' short is getting al- dqal, $4,200, big.
traffic and kept people
most as much play as the feature at
Qither houses were hurt
homes.'

B'ham Mostly Weak

'

,

This flgui'es as element No.. 1 In
the sliderofE of gross currently; the
second Item is the holdover of shows
which accounts for 'the decreased
grb.sa at the Chicago and Palace. At
the- former the triple threat line-up
of 'Bride Comes Home,' Veloz and,
Yolanda. andi 'Red' Hodgson niake it
a .cinch for ahother big. session,
though naturally not as smashing
as la.st week's $59,000. In the first
place Velt>z and Xolanda's contract'
for this week restricts the stage
shows tp 36, whereas last week the
house ground out 42.
Despite Its extreimely late release
here in Chicago, the Marx picture,
'Night at the Ojiera,' is pounding
:f or ward to what ..lbok.«! like an easy
thr€« weeks' gallop at the" Roosevelt. Plienty of complaints over the
holding back of this picture, especially since it has run itself out
In

usic Hall)

(Best Exploitati

and 'Paddy O'Day' (20th), dual.
Former getting special campaign,
,

Biit

Harrlgan' (WR). Jerking mysfans for $4,000, fair.
La.st
week 'Dangorous' (WR), a holdover;
$4,200, after $7,000 in first week.
'Dr.

tery

Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40).'Two Citie,s' (MG). Third downtown weak, $3,000, neat. Last week
'Littlest Rebel' (2bth), third week
In ace-house teiTltory, $3,500.
PIx
fetched $16,000 In first week at Palace and $9,500 in nine days oi^

tranijfer to

CapUol.

—

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)
'.Vevada' (Par)' and 'Too Tough to
Kill' (Col), divided.
Normal $2,200.
Last Aveek $2,400 on split between
'Whl.sporing
'iN'avy

Smith'
Wile* (20lh).

(2^)th>

and

henslve exploitation campaign
pointed both for local and national
value. .United Artists sold a swell
contest Idea to one of the New York.tabs and effe'cted many tieups designed to help the picture on Its
engagement at the Hall..

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 25-35-55)- 'Last of
Pagans' (MG) (2nd week). Ended
Its second week last night (Tues.)
at

week was

First

$6,000,

$7,000,

bringing fair profit on run. 'Widow
From Monte. Carlo' (WB) the new
picture.

,

Capitol (4,620; 26-35.-56-85-$1.25)-^
'Exclusive Stoi-y' (MG).
tailender and fortunate If getting over
$20,0(JO, weak. Predecessor, 'Riffraff'
(MG) went soiir," also, tiround

A

$25,000.

Center (3,526; 25-35-55-85-$l.i0)—
•King of Burlesque' (20th). Hurt
still big at $30,OOO on first Week ending last night
(Tues.), picture going a second and
may stick out a third. Third week
of 'Ah. Wilderness' (MG) just un-

by snowstorm hut

•

der $20,000, excellent.
Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)— 'Danger(WB) and 'We're Only Human*
(RKO), dual. Pair hot doing so
well, $8,000 "or under.
Last week's
doubleton, 'No Mercy' (20th) and
'Your Uncle Dudley' (20th) better,

ous'

:

$9,500,

Paramount

Loma

25-35-55-85)

(3;664;

(Par)

'Rancho'

(2nd week),

orchesti'a

(4th

wfeeU)'

Casa
and

Onyx Club Boys (2nd week). Snow
stalled traffic coming this "way but
at $25,000 oh holdover .•jtill good.
Fh\st week $40,000, excellent. 'Collegiate' (Par) with Hal
orchestra and "Yacht Club T3oys in pit,
opened
on preview last night.

Kemp

House

staying, at a
"Wednesday opening from now on.
Radio City Music IHall (5,989; 4060-85-99-$1.10-$1.65)
'Strike
Me
Pink' (UA) and stage show. Hurt
on weekend seriously but will end
at $90,000 or over just Vaii same, and
holds over.
Last week 'Svlvla
Scarlett' (RKO) dipped to $57,000,
(Tj]ei3.),

.

is

—

b.id-

—

Rialto
25-40-65)
'Dr.
(750;
Crespl* (Rep) (2nd week). On finaT^;
four days of second week ending
last night (Tuesday), $3,800, oke.
aftej* first seven days of a little over
$9,000.
'Dangerous "Waters' (U)
came In on preview last evening
(Tues,).
'Rivoli
35-55-75-85-99)
(2.092;
'Ghbflt Goes We.st' (UA) (2nd week)Swung the turnstiles here first Week
to tiirie of $43,000 and oil holdover
will get around $30,000, excellent
con-siderlhg Sunday's storm. Chap-

—

'Modorh

lin's

Times'

(UA)

now

won't arrive on the scene until early
in February, date to be set*
Roxy (5,836^ 25 -35 -55) —'Chan's
Secret' (20th) and stage show. Chan
.

couldn't
drift of

dope

the

weather and' a

snow plied up against the
box/ofiico, cutting the take to $25,000 on week, mild. Last week hoUse
got $29,100 with 'Invl.slblc Ray'
((T). fairly good.
Strand (2.7C7: 3.'-55-6."-85)— 'CellX'nii.

Zero"

(IS)

and

(W

).

I

pened Saturday

riMisidcrihg weather in$10,000 pace, holding
(.Ird)
week of 'Capt.

roads, big at
over,

p'inal

fllood^VVlB) $19,000,
33-55-75) —. 'Two
State
(3,450;
(MO.) -and vaude ..head6d bV
Oe(jrpe Glvot. Public may .sholl out
around $25,000 for this show,
T*'(st weefc 'Splendor' (I'A),
','f»')d.
C'itl«'s*

total of

over

Sl'O.OOO.

under recent

avevjurpi.

——

Pi XT

VAtllEfY

10

—

«ttOS$ES

E
Century (Shea)

clflc Fleet*

a one-

:25)^*Pa-

of Iron*

with

with 'One

Way

Ticket'

(Col) light

in the- facie of weather, $3,800.
Orpheum (Blank-Trl-States) (2,$9,100.
25)^^- 976; 25-40)— 'Wilderness' (MG) and
(Ind)
Lafayette
(3,400;
(3rd brought In on <Mary Burns' (Par)
'Magnlflcent Obsession* (U)
wk). Continues to pack them in last day of the storm may not be
Last week .'Splen- after two weeks of capacity busi- stunted to extent of its opposition,
five days. $3,000,
dor' (UA). registered; closed- only ness; and should do around $9«()00 should reach. $6,600, about a grand
.
$3,600,
for its final stanza. Last week, sec-^- off frOm normal. Last M'eek 'WhipParamount (Ev;ergreeri> (3,000; ond week for the feature ,g6t $11,- saw' (MG) and 'Perfect Gentleman'
25-50)— 'Dream- Too Much' (RKO) 600.
(MG) off to banging start hut had
to take- it from the storm last two
and 'Lone Wolf Returns' (Col). Pons
Last
days; $6.80() very little under exonus disappointing, $4,500.
pectations..
week 'Musketeers' (RKO) and 'Navy
Wife' (20th) $4,000.
Omaha (Blank^Trl-States) 2,100;
25-40)— 'Monte Carlo* (20th) and
XHamrtck-Evergreen)
rpheum
25-40).— 'Could Only Cook'
(2.000;
'Qhan's Secret* (20th) between the
(Col) and '2 In Dark' (RKO). Fair
two of them would have gotten a
for $4,000. Last week 'Bride Comes
sizeable following, but brutal weathHome" (Par) and 'Uncle Du4ley'
er the answer limiting .this one to
I,
f20th) closed a big second week for
Last. week 'Rose
$6i000, very light.
$5,r.00, .with first .week hitting the
of
Rancho* (Par) dpubled with
high spots around $9,300.
'Navy Wife' (20th) was little to
Mayfair (Parkei'-Evergreeh) (1,cheer about though opinion favoVr
55-$1.65)— 'Midsummer Night's
400
able on Gladys Swarthout> $5,500
Kansas City* Jan.
Dream' (WB). Two shows a day
barely average.
(Best Exploitation: Mainstreet)
at roadshow prices, bringing good
results
frorii
heavy exploitation
In spite of weather and icy streets,

good at

should show a
of last
substantial increase over tl;
week, which was decidedly under
average. Three plx are expected to
get some real attendance. Sm-est of
the lot is iEddle Cantor's 'Strlke. Me
Cantor fllni
Pink,' at the Aldipe.probably stay three weeks..
will
Opened Satui'day to' strong trade
and should get $18;000 or over on
its first full week.
the
at
Obsession'
Magnificent
Bo'vd, also a Saturday opener, slower in gettnTg* started but Is, figui-ed
as sure of femnie trade. It did not,
however, get laudatory notices here;
If it gets $14,000, which, it should. It
figures as a certain holdover, 'Rose
Marie' is underlined to-foHmv?;--^
Third good possibility of the wei.ek campaign. Last week (25-40) 'Dan
aiatthews' (Col) and 'Stormy* (U)
is 'Professional Soldlcir,' at the Fox,
which got a corking set of notices ohly fair combo, little under par
blz^

.

WWITHAHS

t

K.

-

:

.

,

and built nicely after its Wednes- for
day opening. It won't get a full
second week, however, unless, management makes a last minute
change of decision. It should get
$21,000 or better In nine days alEd Sullivan heading
lotted to it.
stage, show.
Considerably, less certain of sue
cess Is 'Rose of the Rancho,* which

groisSes will

FAIR,

mOERNESS'

14G

the same cl^issiflcation.
Mainsti'eet has a Bowes unit in
.addition to. 'Personal Maid's Secret'
but practically all of the publicity
went to the kms.

.

opened—Saturday at
.

Stanley.

the

going to sufCei' .by tlie flock of
musicals which have gone before it.
touting of Gladys
DVspitfe- -high
Swarthout, fllrn. doesn't look strorig
enough for more than a weeJc at r)0
more than 412,600.
Earle .figures to taper joff this
week with 'Freslimaii Love' as its
•

and Frfl Dox'say and;
On the stage. Stanton,
which has, been riinning Xvay ahead
of. normal lately.wiU slip this week
with 'Last of the Pagans,' and the
smaller houses aren't likely to do.

film feature
33ddie \Vhif«

.

-

anyth»nEr big.

*
.

Estimates- for This Week
Aldine (1.200; 40-55-65)— 'Strike-

Me

(UA)-

Pink'

should
ihriee

Eddie Cantor pic

house back in the
weeks not unlikely.

piit

week

black,
Flrist

figures to get 1)lg $18.00o or
oyer. Last week, 'First a Girl' ((jR)
wea;k $8,000 in nine day'.
Arciidia. (600;
25-40r5())— 'Bride
Comes Home* (Par). Second-run
ending today. (Tuesday) with rather
good $2,500, 'Riff Raff' (IVIG) also
.

.

.

.

.

second run tomorrow.

BrooklyiT, Jan.
:

Ayalanche of snow and

weekend

all

;

SNOW, B'KLYN

r-:

It's,

be close to normal

arOund. The Tower after setting a
new record of $14,850 with 'Magnificent Obsession' last week held It
over and Is continuing gi:eat.
At the Midland 'Professional Soldier' is. just fair, although given
plenty of newspaper space, and
'Dangerous* at. the Newman Is in

$2,000.

mm

sleet,

2L
over

downtown deluxers considerably at b.o.'s
Snow
drifts so bad In sonie sectors it was
a(fecte<|

Extra n^.wspaper space was used
•nifty tie-ups with chain
have gone liberally,with
stores
thousands of special
desired.
Picture housed in Boro Hall ylcin- heralds and window., cards; radio
announcements,^
and swell coopera
Ity have attractive enotigh product bh
tion
by
the
Starwhleh not only, gave
screens. Paramount with 'Dangerspace but sponsored .an
ous' Is doing okay while 'Ah Wll- libeiXLl
dern'ess' and 'L^ist of Pagans' at the amateur show to select a K. C. amaLoew's Met, and 'Obsession* at. Al- teur to appea,r with the BOwes'
bee are better.
Met went in for 'gang' at the theS,tre, and; alsO gave
lavish display in dailies stirring up an hour of its radio, station WDAF
enough Interest to make week's to broadcast a number of the atna
teurs who survived, the prellmihary
showing Worthwhile.
Amateur lilghts still going strong auditions..
at Albee and Fox. Former offering
Estimates for This Week
practically impossible, to

downtown had anyone so

'

-

•

.

.tyro

Wednesday

exhibition

nights

Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200;
and latter on Monday^ with local .60)—
'Personal Maid'
(WB) and
furniture house sponsoring broadcast of show via WMCA -for hour's Bowes unit. Strong play which looks
like closQ. to $14,000, good. Last week
duration. Both houses continue to
stress amateur angle display cOpy 'Two In Dark* (RKO) and Ada
Leonard Revue, ^^12,000, nice.
In dally .ga:zettes.
Midland (Loew) (4,000 25-40)—
Trans-Lux in Boro Hall Sector
showing 'Crime and Punishment,' 'Professional Soldier* (20th) Not as
strong
as expected, attributed to bad
French version vrlth titles in Engweather, but picture .showing inlish.
Scant biz this week.
26-36-

;

Boyd^. (2,400; 40-56)— 'Magnificent
Obsession' (tJ).
Figures to build
with' femme trade and ought to get
.

Estimates for This

Paramount

.

Week
25-35-50)

(4,000;

creased strength .and should, hit
Last week
close to $8,500, fair.
•Wilderness*. (MG) slowed a bit towards' the last .finishing with; $i7..

.

second Week', $1.4,000 likely. Last 'JDangerous' (WB). Should hold take,
week, 'Dangerous' (WB) gdt so-so to $10,000 or so, oke. Last week 000, good.
'Comes the Bride' (Par) brought in
Nevyman (Par) (1,900; 25-40)^
$11,000.
Busiriess just
'Dangerous* <WB).
Earle. (2,000:
25-40r50)—'Fresh- $16,000, mighty fine.
Fox (4,000; 25-35-50)— 'Dangetous fair, expect no sensation, itfound
man. Love' (WB) and vaude. FIfl
Dorsay and Eddie White head stage Intrigue' (Col)' and 'Hitch Hike $8,000, fair. Last week *C3ollegiate'
show.
Combo figures for $13,000. Lady' (Col), Okay $H,000 antici- (Par) $8,500, good'^
Last week, 'Dance Band' (FD). and pated. Last week 'Could Only Cook'
Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 25-35)—
(Col) and 'Miinli' (FD) 49,000, so-so. 'Magnifleent Obsession' (U) (2d wk)
Major Bowes' Ams, very
nice.
"
^
tb^w's Met (3,400; 25-35-50)— and 'Rumbaland Revels,' revue. In
$17,500.
Fox
40-55-65)— 'Profes- 'Wilderness* (MG) and 'Last ''of second week, hitting strong, $ll,00O,
(3.000;
sional Soldier'
(20th)
and stage Pagans' (MG). Augurs nifty. $i4,- great after a record $14,850 first
show. Swell notices and good trade. 000. Last week 'Splender.' (UA) ahd seven days.
Nearly $21;0Q0 figured' for It in nine 'Perfect Gentleman' (Mtt) dfew $13,Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—
•
days.
Last week, 'King of Bur- 000. okay.
"TMnster Hobo* (GB) and '$1,000 a
25-35-56)—'Mag- Minute' (Rep.) dual. Arli^s may
Albee
(3,500;
lespue' (20th) good $15,000 second
nificent Obsession' (U) and 'We're
week,
draw some of the class trade' at this
Karlton (1.000; 25-35-40)— 'Mur- Only Human' (RKO), Good patron- big suburban, $4,500, good.
Last
der of Dr. Harrigan' (FN). First- age-^nd figured to do $11,000, good. week 'Comes Band*
(MGi)
and.
run and looks weak. Maybe $2,400. Last week 'Fang and Claw' (RKO) 'Chan's Secret* (20th) $3,200, fair.
and
'Navy
"Wife'
(20th)
proved
dud
Last week, 'I Dream Too Much'
at
$9,000.
(RKO). Rather good $.'},300 for a
Strand (2,000; 25-35-50)— 'Leavsecond -v.un.
30-40-50)— 'Cap- enworth Case' (Rep) and 'Coron.Keith's
(2,000;
BLOOD,' $5,500,
ialh Blood' (WB). Second woek of adO' (Par). Should take in satissecond-run here getting $3,000, Last factory $6,000. Last week 'No Mercy'
(20th.)
'$1,000
'and
Hitlnute''
(Rep)
a
week, $3,900,
Stanley (3,700; 40^55)— 'Rose of (3d week) got fine $9,000.
..

.

—

'

.

XAPT.

.

TOPS BUZZED OMAHA

'

ijje

Rancho'

(Par)i

many

Too

wt mm,

-

grosses, for $8,000. Last week, 'No
Mercy' (20th) and 'Coroiiado' (Par),

msdi m, Both Hold

Philadelphia, Jan. 21,
Exploitation: Aldine)

(Best

This week's

(3,400;

(WB) and 'Man
Continuing

(WB),

i

alg^inst

day-

000.

Caniors Tink/

Wetlneisday, January 22,vl9<J6

own

have held
snowstorm, but tlii'ee days'
sends It under so.me. In eight days
should hit $B,500, okay.. Last week,
goOd Could Only Cook* (Col) dualled

considerably under estimates to $6,-

tmiim

Philly Biz

its

-

Omaha,

.Ja,n. 21."

Balto B.O;s Big
Baltlmoi'ei Jan.. 21,

(Best Exploitation: Hipp)tandOut continues to be 'Magnificent Obsession' at Keith's, which
is snatching a swell $6,000 in second session^ and will hold another
lieip.
That will be longest run a film
has enjoyed, at; the house for ' up.

wards of a year.
That Major Bowes Ams can still
stir 'em up Is being proved at the
vaudfllm Hipp where Unit No. 4 is

the potent factor getting spot a
nifty $17,000.
The pic, 'Another
Face,' isn't doing the luring.'
,

With the T>iA.'B Ofllce conducting
an Ihyestlgation of the 'numbers'

racket In Balto, 'Exclusive Sftory'. at
the yaludfllm Century is. timely.
House amply, apprized biirg what
story matter^ In flick contained. Well
(Coutiuucid from page.2).
liked iand'shOiild~¥0ar "up To a~3aSiay
Srnlth, which dates back to 1857 and
$18,600, despite the creeping start.
can bie found in the* archives of the.
P.a. Ted Routson of the* Hipp,
Glasgow courts. Th<(>..decIsloh d.e-r spotted a local lass on Major Bowes
dared that even though the pat^^ NBC hour week before current unit
tern of the plot was in. the public came in.
Quieirter hour after girl
domain, the defendant could not be had her oji>portuhlty, stunt called
regarded as having made a fair .use. for, the Major t(i|. read a wire from
Hipp
mgt. offering girl a sjJOt in the
On this, point the court averred, 'lii. unit when
It plia,yed here.
Big play
concluding' as we do, that the de- u|> In press.
fendants used the play to a certa.in
Estimiites fbr This Week
e^^tent, we need hot charge their
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15witnesses with perjury.
With so 26-86-40-,55.-66)
Story*
many .sources before them they (MG) and vaude. 'Exclusive
Timely for this
might quite honestly forget what town these days, with plenty interthey took; nobOdy knOws the origin est in the 'numbers' racket, added
of his inventions;
memory and attention, $18,600. Last >Veek 'Rifffancy merge even in. adults. Yet un- raff' (MG) and vaude, $17,600, nice
conscious plagiarism is actionable enough.
Hippodrome (RappapOrt) (2,300;
as.
much as. deliberate
quite
16i26-36v40-65-66)
'Another Face'
plagarlsm.*
O'Brien, Drlscoll & Raf.tery suc- (RKO), ^March Of Time* (RKO) and
Bowes unit No, 4 on stage.. The
cessfully fought the appeal. .Nathan simon-pures
the lures,, pulling a
Burkan represented Metro.
crackerjack $17,000.
Last week
'Could Only Cook' (Col) and 'Hit
Sheldon Bedri
Parade' unit on stage, weak $10,500,
As to damages, which will accrue
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 15to Edward Sheldon, who has beeii 25-30-40)— 'Obsession' (U)
(2d wk).
bedridden for 17 years, and Mrs.. Talk o' the town, splendid $6,000,
Margaret .Ayer Barnes they may after socko $9,000 On first, lap. Will
go third round.
New (Mpchanlo) (1,800; 15-25-30privately
between
settled
both
.'Professional
partieis,
as,
sometinies
Soldier'
happens, 35-40-55)
Opened Mortday to Immein lieu of further appeals and lltlga-... <20th).
diate attention, evincing a pace that
tion. expense.
Under this decision, suggests
around
$5,000 on stanza.
Metro must account for and turn, Vic McLaglen got
so much laurielover to the authors of 'Dishonored crowrilng recently when publicaLady* the entire profits of 'Letty,' tions and public started choosing
and every exhibitor who played the best pix and performances for past
picturis is.also technically liable for year, that renewed Interest In actor
noticeable.
Last week 'King of
|2S(k: minimum damages, under the
copyright statutes^ for every time' Burlesque' (20th) 10 days to excellent $7,000.
the -film was fiashed on the screen.
Stanley (WB) (3,450; 15-25-35There can be no appeal unless the
.

—

.

—

—

,

U. S, Supreme Court Issues a writ
of certiorari.
Shortly after Katharine Cornell's

40.-^56)— 'Bride

Comes Home'

(Par),

The b.o. resembled a ^beehive right
from opening; assured of hotsytotsy $10,500. Last week 'Collegiate'
(Par) fairish $6,800.

appearance In 'Dishonored Lady' at
the Empire, N, Yl, Mrs. Barnes and
Sheldon agreed to sell t.he picture
rights to Metro for $30,000.
J. mer President Hoover in the
ColiRobert Rubin, Metro v.p, and at- seum which drew nearly 10,000. Of
tbrneyi drew tip the conti'act .^but all the attractions,. 'Dark Angel'-at
it Was
never signed because the the Stuart and_'FrIsco Kid* at the
Hays ofllce banned the story for Lincoln are the' top pacers, though
.

.

sluggish.

films,

$25,000 Offer

A

working script of 'Letty'^jynton'
(Crawford-Montgomery) had been
sent to Sheidpn by someone in
the cast at the time of film production, but he decided to wait until
the picture was finished and exr

Snow which had been
down for nearly a week K.

pelting
O.'d all

ideas of special exploitation. Most
Of the ushers could do better shoveling than fiashllghtlhg the few patrons.

This Is the first bad'week In the
randiiis)
(Best Explortiition:
•grosses since the turn of the" year,
Blast of blizzardy winter which hibited before taking legal
Estimates for This Week
action.
ortV" $11,500,
'Obsesh* Sensash .in 3d Week at came ort- the tailend of last w.eek
Colonial
(LT(3)
10-15)—
(550;
Mi'a. Barnes then again called, on
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)— 'LaiSt
Lafayette to' $9,000
and maintained -its fury through Rubin, according to her attorneys. 'Rainbow's End' (bridle) and 'Three
of the Pa.garis' (jS'ttr).
Kot over
Live'
Ghosts' (MG), split.
Incleopening -days this week spalls de.- She estimated th^t $5,000 had been
$6,000 Indicated.
Last week. ''Riff
Buffalo, Jan, 21.
ment weather taking its toll here. as
Rart' OTG) in second week got $7,blllty for all pliiture. attractions. Be- paid for the 'Letty' book (based On elsewhere; more
liffalo)
"(Best Exploitation:
than a fair $850 is
000, nice.
Downtown grosses only average ginning. Wednesday /evening and the same Scotch murder ca^e) and unlikely. Last week 'Whispering
current week. Lafayette continuing lasting: past midnight Friday- snO%v— suggested that if Metro would give Smith^ (Fox) and 'Tumbling Tumwith 'Magnificent Obsession' for fall well in .exciess of a foot and her and Sheldon a check for $25,000 bleweeds' (Rep), split, $900 for the
the heaviest fall in near, a decade,
they'd call it even. At first refused, run,
third week.
'OBSESSION;'
Healding the list of attractions is later they were reported Offered, the
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—
Shea's Buffalo celebrating Its 10th
anniverskry affoi'ded .excellent :op-' the Brandels with 'Captain Blood' $25,000, but the authors then dedlined 'Frisco Kid' (WB), This pic, held
BIG IN
ORE. portunlty for special explbita:tion.. A' which opened to hOldout business to accept. Rights to 'Letty' were back for sO.me time, has only a moderate outlook, Jlou.se will- be satis10-layer birthday cake over five in the begfinnlng of the snowfall purchased for
$3,500.
and. which. will last the week (eight
fied If winding up at about $2,400,
f eot high was displayed in' lobby
Portland, Ore.. .Tan.
top
Arthur F, Drlscoll of O'Brien, little better than fair, ^iast week
and pictures carried the. news- days) out^to draw near $5,500,
money fOr this house and would Driscoil .& Raftery, which office 'WhipsaW (MG) plenty nice, took
(Best Exploitation: Mayfair)
papers, together with, special annibc-cn. even better In normal handled
the famous 'Abie's Irish slightly more than $3,100, o. k,
All major snots in the Inii'sr used versary story.
Extra outdoor ad- have
weather. Orpheum iwlth 'A,b, Wil- Rose' - Universal
Orpheum (LTC) (1,^00; 10-15-20decision,
teaser campaign to plug 'Midsum- vertising, window displays, and coupon
In the next niche with
mer Night's Dream.' roadshnwiiip operative ads all stre.sse'd the anni- derness'
which the defense based its case, 25)^'ForbIdden Heaven' (Rep) and
$6,600, unless tailend ot the Week
Rincp that house verFary feature. The Buffalo Pubat the Mayf.Tir.
took Judge Learned Hand to task stage .«5how headlining: Rudy Bundy
Orph
in unusually strong,
comes
and his band, 'Wa.y Down East'
is operated jointl.v by Parker-Ever- lic. Library distributed 5,000 booksuffers' probably lea,st, of the three for his rulings in the 'Able' suit and
(FOx) follows in
four days alone.
green, it meant th.nt all other Par- marks In connection with the Sabahouses on current bill, but had to drew an admission that there had Stretch is paced foi*
for a probable $2,ker hoiiRC'^ and. Evernrreen hoiioes tini books.
take most on the chin on last week. been some errors on the court's part.
200,
hot so good. Last week 'Milwere in on the nliig. Mayfair upped
Estimates fdr This Week
with 'Monte Carlo* would Driscoll's office associates
Omaha
in the
lions in Air'. (Par) and the Ed Gardadmi.sh to $1 65 top. hl5rhe«.t -du^at
have been set for an average \veek, case were Edward
Buffalo ( hea) (3,600; 30-40-50)
ner 'Fads and Fancies' stage show,
J. Clarke and
rate for .<?traight plo askpd In the
Blood'
(WB),
Indicates but' gets cut' down by opening In Sidney Rosenbloom.
split with 'Broadway Hostes.s' (Wl?)
burr for mrtny. a moon nnd f^v^ n'Capt.
round $10,000, fair.
Last week, the middle of the" blizzard, $5,000
Thai
a,n(l 'Baldpate' (RKO), dual, $2,400,
f'ties tli(» usual top fidniish.
'Collegiate'
(Par) under expecta- will not be bad considering.
the
lightweLght

musicals

before

and only one week

$1?.60.0

Last week,

'Collegiate'

,

it:

figured.

(Par)

OFF," TOO, IN

BUFFALO

got

.

'

;

mm,

.

PORTLAND,

.

•

'

'

.

,

'

didn't

Dhasfi

b.o.

thoucrh. nnd
home for n

so-so.

from
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10'2.-)-40)—
angle as tie-ups
LINCOLN
'Dark Angel' (UA); Bucking TIoovHearstian Bee-News on
ei''s speech to 9,500 at the Coliseum,
Cosmopolitan
production Fittr
Since New Year
likely only $3,200, just average, La.'^t
*Ob.«e''«i'^".' blT nt firswamps the amusement page on
,' 'Angel,'
Fair
E«'tim?tes—for—Thts--W !<
week 'Collegiate' (Pal') stepped out
Others not laying down by
'Biood'.
Rt-oadwav fPnrkcr) (".OOfi; io-iO)
to get $3,700, nice enough.
any means hut Hearst takes the
'i=!p!endor'
ooirtinuing
for
rest
of
(V).
Lincoln.
Olise.s.'sinn'
.Tan.
21,
':\rf"»r^<i(rpnt
Varsity (Westlaiid) (1,100; 10-20I'ibbona this week.
$!i,000.
weftk.
Everything's In the heaviest show 25)-^'Lone Wolf (Col). Scared all
rtrf.nt S!.0,000. T.-iPtain BlocV fFX)
Estimates
This
for
Week
Great Lakes (Shea) (.3,400; 25in more than four years in this area
in 10 days hit- high spot, for Diis:
the people out of the hnusc; had
40)— 'Dangerou.s' (W ). Looks to
Brandei
(Singer-RKO)
('1.250;
ilnd none of the attractions are
ho- - .at S-JflOO.
$1,000 In sight. Last week 'Fir.st
$8.o00.
Last weGK r.T-35-40)
'Capt.' Blood*
(FN), cllcking,-Besi(les, all pictures opened Girl' (GE) strong enough oil OnUnited Artists r Parker) .n.fiOO: qet around
Poor 'Urf.'im Too Mii'.'h' (RKO) slipped Single feature this week
Would bucking a cahipaign speeoli by for- start to be a winuer with $1,500.
25-10)— 'Red .'^.nUile' (V.\).
'Dream'

''^

smfiahing

win'Tln.?.
•Kvervt?''''"'

bi*^

.pI.*-"p

.ii'.ef

oxcopt
l^rradway.
fn'r

—

BraLnde-ls getst-the attention

tions at $10,900.

Hipp

25-40)—
(2,400;
Probably good for
around .$8,500. Last week. 'Midsummer Xight's Dream' ,(WB), seven
performances up lo Wednesday with
(Shea)

'Splendor' (UA).

.

'

the

with

exploitation

the

SNOWBOUND

the

—

.'i

—

P CT

'Wednesdty, jiauixj SSi 1936.

%Bii Buflesque

to six dayq, not too good $4,700. Last
'Dreahi' Too Much' (RKO) and

Week

Wow

'

GROSSES

E

'Harrigan' (WB)., hypoed hy adding
extr^ shows of 'inf ojrmer' last, thr6e
nights, so-so $S,800.
College (Loew) (1,566; 25-35)
(Col)
and 'Smith
'Lone Wolf
Speaks' (20th), plus local featurette
'It Happened In New Haven.' Heavy
take, $4,500, with" 'New Haven' getting big share of credit. Last, week
25-40)— Dangerous' (WB) (2d w;k). 'Rebel' (20th) and 'Uncle Dudley'
Doing W6ir enough to hold until (20th) holdover rated nice $4,200 at
'Midsummer Night's Dream' comes 35-60 scWe.
Will likely
in at roadshow,- prices.
do $3,300, okay. Last weiek same
film did better than looked for, $3,800, well on the .profit side.
National (Ind) (2,400; 15^25-40)—
'Rip Roaring Riley' (Puritan) and
Stratosphere Revuei.
Stage. :eritertiEilnment nothing to write home
about this wieek, while pic decidedly
weak, headed for light $2,800. Last
week 'Cappy Ricks' (Rep) and

A tdrf Strong 3G, 'Fleet' 4G in Denver

VASIETY

11

B.O;s Are Hot ih

s.

Van^^rous'^Hutton Ore

at 12G:

.

'(bfttt

rpheum)

Exploitetti

Denver, Jan. 21.
'King of Burlesque' lis headed for
the biggest gross here and goes to
Broadway for an extended run.
'Miss Pacific Fleet' had balcony
standouts every night and for 40c
Holdouts two nights.
Beats.
'Plrat a Girl' is doing 60% abovfli
average! with strong, steady business all week.
-

'

piirsfERFEet

.

'

.

AUBL WORST

'Millions in Air' getting Ave days,
doing nicely, but must go out- on
account of heavy -campaign on niext viaude wound up With fair $3,500.
film, 'Splendor.'
Alamo, and) (ftOO; 15-25)-^*KldsJ
Stock sho-vv^ in Denyer throwing
Qiieen' (U) arid 'Nevada' (Par),
many tb theatres with groijipB in and
dual. Holds to about average draw,
cow- country clothes going' In flrst- with grosses fluctuating but little
rui^s every day;
week to week. Take indicated
Qrpheum rates, best exploitation from
at about $1,100. Last week 'Gallant
on girl dressed as an Hawaiian Defender' (Col) a;nd 'Couldn't Take
Ifasging out candy kissels in front of It' (Col), dual, took light $1,200.
'

.

,

worded
theatre,
Pagan kisses, and
at Orpheum,
.

^ Esiimateji, for This Week
Aladdin (Huffmai?) (1,500"; 2B-36-.

.

Trof. Soldier' Pins

Nice $21,000 in
Washington/ Jan.
(Best Exploitatiorv;

Fox)

'•

.

doubling average gross.

i8,000i

Denver' (Huffman) (2,500; ,26-35BO)— 'King of Burlesque' (20th) and
The prize b.o.. baly
stage band.
this week, hangup $8,00b. Last week,
•Biffratfr (MG), did good business

With

$5,000.

..

^

^^
(RKO) (2,600; 25-36
of Pagans' (MG). -Good
Last
hlz oke for $4,000.
.

Orpheuirt

40)—'Last
bally and

week, "Dream T?oo' Much' (RKO),
good with $5,000.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25
,

'

40)— 'Pacific
market
week,

(WB).

Bull

$4,000.^

Last

Impersonation*

(U),

Fleet'
too.

-here,

'Great

.

—f^j^OOOr^jelow-average.-^^^
•Exclusive Story' $4,800,
toalio, LVilie,

.

*
baliy' ho'nors
Professional Soldier.'

Last age.
Best
(Par),

$4|o6

OK

'

'

.

Fox tor

to

Nor

did

Ray

.

-

.

'

'

-

—

.

week beautiful $23,000.
Keith's (RKO) (1.830; 26-35-60)—
(Best Exploitatioi>: State)
the "•Obsesslcrfi^~TtrT~t2d-weskl: H?5K
delivering
are
Holdovers
ing up to big $9,000. Last week same
heaviest sock currently, •ObseBsion* pic got sock
$15,000.
coming through for top biz of $5,400,
Belasco (Radln) (1,100; 25-35-50
with 'Dangerous' giving at good ac- 70)— 'Kids and Queen,'
(U). Hollycount of itself it the Mary Ander- wood comedy In foreign arty
6n; gross indicated at about $3,300 will pull, so-so $3,000. Last weekspot
'La
Pic will occupy the screen until Materhelle' (Met) clicked
with nice
'Midsummfer Night's Dream' coihgs #ii,500.
In at prices scaled from 50c to $l.o*P
et (WB) tl,853; 26-40)— 'Capt,
for eight-day.. engagement.
Blood' (WB). Third week on mainOther first-runs just so-so. They stem looking at
nice $4,000.
Last
havie to be content with just ordi- week
same pic got big $7,500.
nary blfe, product not beliig of any
Columbia (Ltrew) (1,^63 r~25-40)pafticular strength. Word of mouth
'Wilderness' (MG).
Second
Week
-immensely.
'Obsession'
helping
downtown should win nice $7,500
Strand ran large ads stating that for nine days.
Last week 'Old
pic was playing to capacity biz In
Kentucky'
(Fox)
third
stanza
spite of 'critics' adverse criticism.
Had the natives talklncr, and then socked away swell $6,500.
flocking downtown to see the film
had
oracles
newspaper
Which the
put on the pan.
Xiouisvllle, Jan. 21.

—

.

.

~

•

Recent action of legislature In repealing 3% sales tax measure lops
..,..lc from admission prices, and even
this sli.cht reduction brinpTs a feeling
of satisfaction to patrons here.

-

new boss p.a.,. make most .of
McLaglen's new-found rep, but hit
sport page through Damon.- Ruhof days.
ybh's authorship, even getting reStanley got wpt^t break of all.
view by one baseball columnist.^
With punchy b,, o. combo, 'I Dream
Too Much' on screen and Ben Lybri,
Estimates for This Week
Bebe'
Daniels,
Toby Wing and
25-35-40-i60Earle :(WB) (2,424;
'Dangferous' ( WB) and vaude. Johnny Perklna 'on stage, house
70 )
But Bette Davis getting personal started out' like house afire, apraves, week should /see oke $17,000.. proaching record -breaking Bowes
Last .week 'Mary Burns' (Par) and takings Over weekend, with $6,260
Spitalny orchestra took same figure. take for Saturday alone. However^Fox (Loew) (3.424; 26-35-60)— .weather .nullified everything follow•Professlpnai Soldier'
(20th)
and ing better than 10 grand In two days
vaude. McLaglen new rep plus nice and doubtful If takings "will go as
revi©wa-on-comedy-angle- and com- rnuch bey ond tha t. It's a ahia.nae frut
ments on Kazanova: Tzigane band rtbbody's fault.
Same thing true ievery where else.
6n stage adding up to satisfactory
Last week 'Riff Raff? (MG) 'Magnificent Obsession,' after $12,000
$21,000.
openirig, session,
started
secohd
can than:| Harlow for oke $22,600.
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 26t35-60)— week day storm break and sank to
'Two Cities' (MG) (2d week). Will practically nothing fit all/ and will
get big $16,000 for nine days. Last be lucky to wind up witli $4,000 uu'
Bell,

started right in that direction getting better than $10,000 in first two
days or wlthlri a few hundred bucks
of record-breaking Major BoWes
takings rebently. However, despite
storm hbu^e should get $i9;000 frbm
present looks of things. Last week
ISplendor' (UA) and stage show lair
enough at $20,000.
.

(WB)

25-40)—

(2,000;

'Perfect
Gentleman'
(MG) arid
'Fang arid Cla.w' (RKO). Another
one that, got away in swell fashion,
only to isink to practically nothing.

HARIOW-'DAN', DUAL

IN N. H«..GOOD $6,500

der

circumstances.

" 'Bride
nicely at
-^»emt-Hwit—that—fretftway's—all It'll,
have to show at end of week.

pl'ed^rit

Comes Home' got away
'

.

-

Maybe

Two

$6,000,

more than

double -feature

and Fulton,' also

in

llk4ly not.

sites,

Warner

doldtums

til-

though' not so much as others, because these houses have a Thursday
inaugural, .which gave them a day's
start on V the mercury.
'Fang^ and
Claw* and 'Perfect Gentleman' gave
Warner best opening In sevieral
weeks and may hold things up to
$3,800 or thereabouts while at Fulton 'Paddy O'Day' and 'Whispering
Smith Speaks' shouldn't slip lower
-than $3,000.
Stanley opened guns on both stage
and. screen for current weelt, tying,
up everything with a muslcar connection fQr 'I Dream Too Much' and
getting every break possible from
newspapers on Lyons, Daniels and
Wing, corralirig interviews in almost every news, society and theatre
section in town.
imiitea

for"Thi»-Week

Minneapolis, Jan. 21.

Minnesota)

(Best. Explpitati

Despite 20 belO'W weather the box-i
ofllces hei'e still are hot and< busl«^
ness continues to zip along. ' The:
Sta,te arid Wl'orld are sharing in the"
Minnesota and Orpheum's prosperity currently and
everything
along the rlalto is copasetic.
Reasons' for this week's box*
office activity are 'Dangerous' plus
Iria Ra^ Hutton and other stage en*
tertalnment at the Miririesota; 'Capn
talri Blood' a.nd. 'Magnificent Obses-sion,' jat the Orpheurii, State arid
.World, respe'Stlvely. The Bette Dai
-vis-Hutton combo has 'em flbcklns
to the abe .publix house and 'Captain Blood' is showing surprising
.

.

.

.

box-office strength..
'Magnificecnt
Obsesslori*^
moved
over to the sure-fire World after a

bangrup week at the Orpheum.. It
$3,800, bufthaVa a guess
because weather's keeping *em all grossed sufficient at the latter house
'Baldpate' to warrant its reteiitibn for another,
Last week
(RKO.) and ^Millions Jn Air' (Par) se-yen days, but a booking, Jam
forced it out. It promises to. give
around $4,500.
the World the biggest, week's .bUsiness the Steffed house has enjoyed
In moriths and apparently Is ticketed for an extended run'.
Dream' at $i.73
The Minnesota ran away with ex-

Might be
Indoors.

-

'

m

Nice

honors, 24-sheeting arid
putting over a number of. good
newspiaper atory stunta for Ina Ray
Huttpn.. Included in the latter wa.s
a heart action test to determine the
effect of her trucking on uiascUUne
ploitation

Seaittle, Start;

-

'

days, nicely- for. $3,500.
week, 'Ro^e bf Rancho'

week, with only the bravest" of the
brave venturing' out Of their homes
and then hardly In eearoh of enter-.'
tainment; Burg hasn't experienced the 1ik6
6f .it in iqiuarte^^ of a century. Theatres ik,t least lucky to get in /couple
of days, Friiday and Saturday, before the deluge, but after that just
too bad.
Sunday was, brutal, foot,
of snow on the ground making traffic Impossible and business prac-^tically nil. No let-up yesterday (20)
with drifts pillngr up several: feet
high, trolleys and buses hours late
arid riiaiu stem- looking like Goldsmith's famous, Village. Unless the
miraculous happens, doubtful if
anybody .-will b^ able to show any
kind of recovery within next couplei
:

Kazanova Gypsy Ore

Kverybody has something to sell
this week and everybody is selling
a week at the Den- it.
Smash celluloid holdover^ but
ver^
V
th^ result ..1^ spreading the biz
Denham (Cooper) (l,5qO; 25-3Br evenly
and making tdtil above, ay er40)-r'M;iUions Mri Ai'r' (Par).*-.Only
five,

.

.

.

average, after

'Dream Too Much' (RKO) and Ben
Bebe IDaniels, Toby Wing and
Johnny Perkins oh stajge.; Weather
gave Stanley "worst brea': of -em "all.
House Ibbked to have what it takes
this week for s.ma,sh session and
Lybri,.

Warner
'Pittsburgh, Jan. 21,
.(BiBitt Exploitation:. Stanley)
For a chahgeh-'the boys, have- an
and a real one. Worst bUzallhi
zard and snowstorm in last 25 years
placing everything at sta:ndstiil this

—

•Broadway.
Broiadway (HuJffman) (1,500; 2B40)-r'Splendor: (UA). Following aweek at the Aladdin, stays five days
Last week,
at il.OOO take, ok.
'Capt. Blood' (FN), $1,20», above

either, getting few hun$9,000, deep red.
(3,600; 26-40-56)—

(WB)

'

see 'Pagan Love'

BO.eO)—^First a Girl'; (GB).. Biz
B0% above par at a nifty -$3,000.
Last week, 'Splendor' (UA); did
^2,000; and is biding: held over at the

Stanley

.

of

taste.'

'haive

not so hot
dred under

Seattle, Jan; 21.
(Besjt Exploitation: Musie Hall)
There's ."an extra showphop ruu'
riing In 4:own this- week, the 2,300'
seater Music Hall,' lit up for road

auditors..

Estimates foe This Week
Minnesota (PubUx) <4i,200; 35-40-

-

'Midi3ummer Nights
of
Dream.' Town is full bf ace attractions,, with *Magriiflc6rit Obsession'
at Fifth Avenue, and *.'Ah Wilder
riess' headlining at .Orph.
Best exploitation for 'Dream' at
Music Hall, with opening night
sponsored by elite Junior Leaguers,
gals, selling tickets and acting as
hostesses. Social night made of It.
Parent-Teachers organization^ also
back of shdwlng;' special matinee
for teachers In public schools, and
superintendent of schoola ..letting
schools recess early one day so kids
can go -to matinee.
Newspaper
blasts got into society sections of
newspapers and^ openmg night wS3~

showing

-

.

^

.

a dress

affair.

Estimates for Thip

Week

Mouse

Blui»

(Hariirick) (900; 27
37-42)— 'King Of Burlesque' (20th)
and 'Baldpate' (RKO). Dual good
for $3,800.
Last week, 'Riffraff
(MG) and 'Stars Ov6r Broadway'
(WB) second week), $3,000, slow.
.-. Coliseum
(Ev.ergreen)_ (1,800;, 21-.
,32)-^'Metrbpolitan' (20 th) and 'Bad
Boy' (20th) dual, split with 'Thanks
Million'
(20th)
and 'Great Life'
(Par) dual. Runs 10 days and $5,000
.

pace

is

(20th)
split

O.K.

Last week, 'Romance'

and 'Redr Salute' (UA)
with

'In

the Air'

dual,

(MG) and

'Wdy Down East' (20th) dual, $2,900,
slow.
Fifth Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 27-

37-42)—^Magnificent Obsession' (U)
and 'Paddy O'Day' (Fox) dual. Almost $10,000. certain, terrif. Last
week, 'Two Cities' (MG) and 'Coronado' (Par) dual, too long a show,
got kicks, $7,800, fair.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 16-27-35)
—'Whispering Smith' (20th) and

'Dangerous
"Big at $4,500.

Intrigue'

(Col)

dual.

•

60)—^Daiigerous' (WB) and Ina Ray
Hutton and- b.ahd and other acts on
stage. Scale jacked up id 60c after
for this bill iand there's xinything but a. dearth of customers.
Lots of praise' for picture ahd sariie
goes for flesh-arid-blood eutertdinment; merrily rolling alorig^ toward
6 p.rii.

good $12,000. Liaistweeki 'Two
(MG), $12,000, good.

Cities'
.

Orpheum
40)— !Capt.

(Singer) (2,890; 26-)35Blood' (RKO). Hitting
better pace than anticipated, 'well
sold and apparently delivering customer satisfaction to a high degree; overcoming stiff competlsh
arid bitter cold- to race along at
$8,000 clip, big. Last week, 'Magrilflcent Obsession' (U), $16,000, tre^

naWdOTiHr
State (Publix) (2,400; 2g-36-40)-^
•Riff Raff' (MG) .arid Louis -RetzlaflC
fight pictures. Not up to' expectations, $3;600, light." Interest in ^ght
film because Retzlaff, a North Dakotan, has done

his fighting

riiiuch of:

hereabouts; $7,000 pace, good. Last
week, 'Splendor' (UA), $2,800, bad.
Worl d rsteffe 3> (360.; 26-36-4065)
'Magnificent ObsessionCU).
Moved here from Orpheum for extended loop run and likely to reach
dandy $4,000, biggest biz in months.
Last week, .'Swedenhielms! (Swedish), $2,600, pretty gobd.
Time (Merger) (290; 15w26)--'Narcotlc' (2d week).
Second loop run
for this sex picture, but holding
over for. second canto. Sensational
front bringing 'pm in, looks like
good $1,000;, first week, $1,200. »
Lyric (Publix;) (1,300; 20-25)—
'Melody Lirigers Ori' (UA). Hampered by lack ot cast names, lucky
to top $1,500.
Last week, 'Millions
In Air' (Par), $1,700, fair.
Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 25-35)—.
'Night at Opera' (MG). First neigh.

—

'

,

Last week, 'Splendor*

borhood showing of this smash hit
and hot $4,000 in pi'ospect. Last
week, 'Monte Carlo' (20th), $2,400,
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 27- fair.
37-42)— 'Two Cities' (MG). Moved
Century (Publix) (1,600; 15-25)—
from Fifth Ave., heading for a good 'Rendezvous' (MG).
Second loop
$4,000.
Last week ^Bride Comes-Jrun, prettjr^gboTr -$2;600- -indicated.
Home' (Par) and 'Night Out' (U) Last week, 'Mutiny' (MG), third
dual, second week, $4,100, good
loop run, $3,500, big.
Music Hall (Hamrick) (2,300; 57
Aster
(Publix)
15-25)—
(900;
$1.73)— 'Midsummer Night's Dream' 'Barbary Coast'
(UA) and 'No
(WB), Getting cooperation, of or- Mercy' (20th), Second loop runs,
ganizations, with Junior League split en route to .good $1,000. Last
SPorisorshlp, first roadshowed pic week, 'Stella Parrlsh'
(FN)' and
since 'Dinner at 8' (MG); nlce-ad-, 'Tw9 Fisted' (Par),, second, loop
vahce sale, and biz strong.
Last runs, and 'Little America' (PAr),

(UA) and tOne

dual,

$3,700,

Way

Ticket'

(Col)

nioderate.

-

Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-35-40)—
'Magnificent Obsession'
(U)
(2d
Flicker was a b. o. smash
from word go but weather wljl cost
it several grand.
Opening session
It will be caught up last half. Bijou attracted better th^h $12,000, sensatrying out Screeno once (TUes) tional, but h.b. peVlod started day
weekly. College getting big reapionse woirst storni. in 25 Vears broke and
on locally made two-reeler with that'll "mean a big drop to $4,000 or
perhaps und.er. 'House goes back week, dark.
hofrie-town cast.
first run, split, $800, fain
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 27Loew's State (3,000; 15-25-40)—
Poll, and College split bally prize to duals Sunday (26) with 'First a
'Exclusive Story' (MG) ind 'Dan- currently.
On 'Riffraff,' Poll went Girl' and 'iiorie Wolf Returns' for 37-42)— 'Wilderness' (MG) and 'Navy go to a great $18,000 but the weather
gerous Intrigue' (Col) dual. Keepr to town on Harlow's brownette five .'days only, returnirig following Wife' (S.Otb) dual. Special .bally for
may mean a loss." There is nothing
ing up interest with some nice ex
coiffure.
Spread a flock of coupons fi'iday (31) to presentation policy^ former, expects good $7^800. Last el.so save 'Plorieers
'of Palestine' at
ploltatlon, and gross indicated at good for 'Brownette' sundaes at re- Latter,, however, expected to be only iveek, 'Burlesque' (26th) and 'Baldthe Little which would normally go
pate' (RKO), $6,500. fair.
Last week 'Wil- duced tariff; beauty shop window temporary.
$4,800, pretty fair.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106; to $1,500.
derness' (MG) held up satisfactorily had ilarlow color photos illuminated
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 15- 21-27-32)—
The Mosque has reorganized and
'East of Java' (U) arid
to $5,300 finish.
with spots; additional beauty par- 25-40)— 'Paddy O'Day' ('20th) and
seems to be going ahead now all
'Perfect
Rialto (4th Ave.) (3,000; 15-25-40) lors Were flooded with color mini- 'Whi.spering Smith'
Got In sight of Gentleman' (MG) dual. In right. The Orpheum i« closed;
(20th).
good $4,300. Last Week,
'Coronado' (Par) and 'Master's atures sliowlng authentic shade of a day ahead of re.st
of 'em. on
There: Is not much publicity being
'Mr. Hobo' (GB) and 'Dr. Hannigan'
Voice' (Par), dual. Coming through hair; buniph ot fan mag giveaways
Thursday (16) which helped s6me
done this week but the Branford.
in nice style and should_\y.ind up
carried corner envelope adv, and but not enough, maybe $3,000, in (Par) dual, $5,800, big.
around $4,500. Added feature la tele- campaign was topped, .off with the dumps,
Estimates for This Week
but weather plays no
vision apparatus set up In lobby; lengtlu' broadcast.
Branford (WB) (2,9GC; 15-C5)'—
favorites, .so house can get some
handled by Wendall McMahlll. Last
'Magnificent Gbse.s.slon' (U) and
consolation out of that.
Tough 'OBSESH,' $18,000,
Estimates for This Week
week 'Rose of Rancho' (Par) not so
'Freshman Love' (WB). Should go
Paramount (M&P) (2.348; 35-50) break, however, for a sjte that's
forte, but profitable at $5,000.
very high; at least $18,000. Last
the going plenty tough as
IN
Brown (Ind) (1.50O; 15-2ar40)-- —'Master's Voice' (Par) and 'im- finding
week 'Darigerouc' (WB) and 'Payoff'
Last week 'Chan's Secret'
Battling
(U).
the it Is.
•Fattg and Claw' (RKO) and 'First personation'
(FN) fine $19,300 ih hine days.
(20th)
and
'Hitch
Hike
Lady'
(Repj
Last week
a Gli'I' (GB), dual. Not much b.o. woatlior, light $5.500.
Capitol (WB) (UOO; 15-30-40)—
developed suiprlsing .sti'ength after
Newark, Jan. 21.
.strength In evidence; should wind 'Rancho' (Par) and 'Su.san' (U), fair
(Par) and
•Brido Comes Home'
Blow getaway and claimed better
(Best Exploitation: Branford)
up uith $2,300. fair.
Last weoti enough $C,809.
Not much over
An ice storm Saturday followed 'Splendor' (UA). week
Poli (Loew) (3.040; 35-50)— 'Riff- than $4,000.
'Mister Hobo' (G) "somewhat under
'Capt. Blood'
here. Last
$3,000
by
heavy
.Penn
25,35snow
(Loew's-UA) (3,390;
and sleet Sunday did
the. mai'k of previous Arliss efforts;
Raff (MG) and 'Dan Mathews'
'Millions in Air' (Par) not
Comes Home" (Par). ,no good; at all here especially with (l^N) and $.'},400.
(Col).
AVoiild probably be wealk L50)— 'Bride
$2,000. slow.
strohg at
.Strand C-lth Ave.) (.1.500; 15-2:'- even without the storm, tepid $6 -'I Picture bad been doing flrst-r.ato ail" 'Xcwark's doslre to do all Its busiLittle (Franklin) (299: 35-50)—
40)— 'Mncnini-ent Obsesstion' (U) (2d 500. La.s,t week 'Wlldf>nie.s.s' (MG). through territory and stai'ted out to ness on weolv-endy. It' Is a question
'Pioneers of Palestine* C Jiu.sa). Goprevious
showing.s
in how rituch of the lo.st business will
week). Holdlnpr up nicely andlrpap- and 'Couid Cook' (Col) drcv,' nian- duplicate
Last Aveek 'Poll
all right, $1,500.
Ing gratlfylni* returns, will wind un agerlul 'airs' with sweet $11,200 oh first-run engagcn;ent but- bllxzard be mad" up during, the week. There In,'
(Patlve-Nathan) arid
aoou' put a crimp in that.
Could Is one hit picture, here, 'Magnificent do' Carotte'
with around ?.').400, profit.
Last nine day.s.
(KInema). $700.
week much bis.trer thnn figured to a
Roger Sherman (WB) (2.200; 35- have shot, deer here after Sunday, Obsession,' with 'Freshman Love' 'Czarina' State (2,780; 20-30-35-55Loew's
50)— 'Invl.siblc Ray' (T*) and 'Flv.st 9II of wiiich means brutal $C.O00 if that opened P'rlday at the Bi-anford
windup of around $6,500.
(Continued on page 70)
Mary Anderson (Llbson) (1,000; a Girl' (GB). Luliewariu and cut that. Last week 'Collegiate' (Par) to tremendous holdouts. It should

'George Hunt,

.Tr.,

dup

ui>

hew

ex

ploltatlon angle on 'Exclusive Story,'
offering prizes for best letters on the
affirmative find negative side of Tie
question, 'Should a nf»wsnaper man
be compelled to divulEre his source
Cash prizeis and
of information ?'
ducats awarded to Winners.
Estimates for This Week.

New

Haven,

.Jan. 21.

(Best Exploitation: Poll)
Storm killed everything here over
the :weekend. Doubtful If much of

week).

,

.

—
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Britons in Hollywood

ClflEF PAINTS
SERIOUS THREAT TO BRITISH INDIES TOBIS
A CHEERFUL PICTURE

Union Cinemas and Deutsch Latest to Combat G-B
Four Circuits, 1>400 Houses, Seen
and BIP

AiKjEBc Competisil

—

Likely

For

of 'theatre
managements here to allow
children entree at 12c. for all
early showp. Idea Itas always
b):ought .plenty to tbe b.o.
This year the railroad has
decided, to grab some kiddip
bis and Is offering train rides
Into the country'' for 12c. Kids
are' how forcln$r their parents
to take them xlding ini$tei&d of

been

London;

Jari* 12,

Serious position of the indie ex-

country has been
made more acute by the long-expected announcement of another
hibitor

in

this

buying and building -war bet-ween
the big circuits.
TTnion Cinemas, latest to. enter
the field in a big way^ hej^ded by
Fred Berjihard and Arthur Segal,
Intends to bring its theatre ownership up to .200 by the end of the

NO JUGO PRObUCTiONS
BUT CINEMA BlZ OKI
Belgr.r,de, Jan.

•Some, years: ago there was a great
movement in Jugoslavia to create a
national Him industry. Many com-

panies spi'ang .up, but after short
time they went bankrupt; ao° that
year.
Tihere Ts"irot" Toner-at - present- worth
Oscar Deutsch, who preceded speaking about.
Union, in the buying field, intends to
On the other hand, the picture
hit the same figure.
houses are dOIn'g quite well. Their
Both; Gaumont-Britlsh and Aissp- number Ijg today ..bigger than last
clated, British are idding, buying year, and the cona^etltlon betTveeh
sites, taking over' existing theatres, cinemos 4s. so -great that, the quality
and planning niew ones.
of films brought, into the "country is
In one year it may yv^eli, be that geherally very good.
there will be four circuits, controlNewest addlt I n to the number of
thefilm
them
1,400
ling between
ittiportant' picture houses in -Belatres in Great rltain, excluding the grade is the Luxor. American' and
Irish Free State. Present Aim the- 'Russian films have, thei greatest folatre total is Just over ,4,300<
lowinjg in Balkans, Ruissian eVen
Situation is: serlbus, both for the; more than American,: but, fortunateIndies wht> will be .forced out, and- ly for the Yanks there are fewer
playing
some of the circuits- who,
Russian films available.
opposition bookings to each other,
ihay find themselyes cracking their
own receipts lii order to spike
CLASA'iS SECOirB
Latest statistics here indicate the
4,300 thea.tres cater to 19,000,600 paid
.

Total seating
capacity of the British theatres is
placed- by Simon Rowson, rentM*
who makes film statistics his hobby,
as rather more than 3,^72,000, whlcli
is one seat fpr every, nine of the
adult and'TTdplescent—popula,Uon_
This ratio is dangerously near the
breaking point. It Is felt in som6
he shortened still
quartifeTS, and
finder this year by nearly 400
theatres whose- seating capacity jvill
not bie less thkn 800,000.

admissions per week.

"

Admitting some
the wayside the

indies will fall

moment

the

by

new

fellows start operating, the British
trade is much hearer an over- seat-

ing problem than the U. S.. was. in
•29, Just; hefore the crash and the
wholesale "Closing down of cinemas..
That many of the small men are
aware of this is evidenced by the
systematic opposition to licensing of.
new theatres when they come up
hefore local authorities.
of the Clnematbgraph
Officials
Exhibitors Association, aware that
one half of their membership will be
knocked off the map by the other
half, say nothing.
At the same time Associated
British have announced an immediate public issue of $5,000,000 stock
at 5% as .fli'st mortgage security.
This will bring its public Issue to
117,660,000, amount authorizied In
their .articles of. assqciation.

The Bernard -Segal group claims
to have lined up $15,000;000 on -60
existing properties in which they
have bought control and 47 new
The Deutsch interests claims
sites.
the same expenditure on 56 existing
properties and 51 sites—making its
total 220 by December.
Sydney Bernstein, who owns i
class "indie circuit, has invested a
lot of coin in eight theatres he nov
has under construction, and A. E.

Abrahams, who works cloisely, with
John Maxwell of As.'Sociated Bi'ltiSh
In exhibiting. claims to have a big
bankroll on 10 new buildings.
.

Par Loses

Two

Paris, Jan. 12.

courts

Local

tough on' Par

have

latoly.

been

One

pretty
decision

favors Marcel Fagnbl, French
author-producer, in a suit for an

accounting on Paramount's

distri-

bution of French films based on his
plays, 'Marius' and 'Topaze/ Court
awarded him $16;000 and possession
of both of the negatives, and he is
now announcing remake of 'Topaze'
on his own. 'Marius* was one of the
most successful French talkers of
Its

time.

Leopold Marchand, another French
author, also won a Judgment for
connection with the
In
$33,000
breaking .off of his deal with Par

when

local production, for Par's

own

But after the
account stopped.
lower court Judgment he settled f,or
less, .^n

cash.

Mexico city, Jan. 21.
Latino Amer<^

Cihematograflca

.

icaho,- S. A. (Clasa) finishes Its first
pic, 'Vamonos- Cori Pia.ncho Villa'

the. practice^

pix.

It's cjulled the biggest kick In
the pants the theatre men have
had here In years.

German

Statistici
Berlin, j;an; 10.

Latest

statistics

Germany boasts

statei

th^t

6,006 klhbs.

There are 44 producing firms In

The United States are repreIplx.
sented tn this figure of 201 with 60
films.

KO AFRICAN 6IV£AWATS
Capetown, Dec. 28.
Fine of 92.50 was Imposed on a
local storekeeper In -violation of
Trades Coupons Act.
He was
brought before police court for issuing free cinema tickets for cash

Go With Pancho Villa') late
month and will. Immediately purchases.
work on Its second, 'Una
Was apprehended by two detecNoche en Pariso' ('A Night in tives who made- a sale with marked
('Let's

.

Paradise'),

was

confident

at

a

stockholders'

meetljag regiE^rding the. future of the
coDfipiny.

,.

In spite of much dlfflculty concerning export possibilities there is
no reason for any apprehensione, he
^aid. Wliile production costs have
risen, there Is
Welcome linproyement In general, trade and. a much
higher figure in theatre attendance.
Appiroxlmate expenses for. a film
nowadays are $20.0,000, against

.

coins.

who plans to fly
for the openlh»
of his daughter Valerie's Theatre
Guild Play, 'Call It a Day,' vielng

New York

with Sir Guy Standing on the Wanger lot In telling stories of the .Brif,
Ish stage.

David Niven, wahderlng about the

same sei .'Palm Springs/ crosses, to
buy gum from a pedldler and remarks that though be never even
saw chewing; gum before coming to

America, he Is never without it
now, parks It on the bedpost, under
the steefljig wheel pf his cat- and
under theatre seats, Working on
this set, he says, is like working
$120,000 last iseason.
In an .English country home, it is so
Required permanency of producleisurely, particularly by comparition as outlined by iDr, Joseph Goebson with the scenes hie just did for
bels, minister of Propaganda in hiis
Woody Van Dyke, whose rep for
recent speeoh before "^th© Film
fast Shooting is almost legendary In
Chiamber, has aTready b6eh solved
Hollywo.pd.:..
^
_^
by Tobis T)y foundihg~a~heW' proHerbert Mundiln cdmmenEIrig; on'
duction company, the Tobls^Magna.
the fact, that when Ronald Golman
During the quiet summer; season
took a physical test for an out-ofthis firm will produce a limited
stiEite location trip he was given an
number of artistic films.
AAAAl rating^ by the physician
F. R. Langenscheidt, fllin exporter,
charge.
hai9 entered the board of directors
Nigel- Bruce, working in Foxof TOhis; Langenscheidt was bui^iTinder Two Flags'
ness ma.nager of Minerva and Twentieth's
in the act of .rehearsing 'his
paused
Transocean previously.
lines to wager there were no less
than 200 Britishers connected with
the film Industry In, Hollywood. He'
Btarted out mentioning, the -very obENIC's Remakes
vious names such a,s -Constance
Collier and Charles iLaughton.
Rome,
10.
,
Then, he. continued, there's Molly
National Union of Cinemato- tiamont, John Wood. Cecily Courtgraphic Industries (ENie) Is plan- neidge, Errol Flynn, Forrester Harning to release "a number of films vey,- -HOnry Daniels,; Frahk Laiighton, Holllwell Hobbs, Claude King,
in the next few weeksi chiefly of
Benn Levy, Reggie Owen, H. B.
foreign origin remaele in Italian Warner* Joe Kerrigan, Pat Somerset; Charles Irwin, Una O'Connor,
versions.
Arthur Treacher, Henry Wilcoxon,
First of these will be the "Diary
of a Beloved Lady,' which has btseu Henry Stephenson, C. Aubrey
Smith, Edmund
Violet
Gwenn.
directed in, both Austrian and ItalKembie Cooper, Basil Rathbone,
ian versions
,

'

.

.

the Fatherlandr
i>urlng 1935 201 flims were shown,
which number contalna S4 Germain

this
start

9*

Baiusback, chairman of Tobls,

.

:

watching

.

opposition.

Berlin^ Jan.

On
Sydney, Diec. 80.
several years it has

Holiywodd,
IDrnest Coflsart,

back to

.

.

by Hermann Koster-Isa Miranda plays .the part In Boris "Karloff, Lionel J»ppe, Murray
Klnnell, Ida LupInO, David TorGerman. £:nnlp Cerl^sl has Attlla Taire'e;'ttnd'Gri*r-Hunt-leyr-JPv =whosft—
Hoerbiger's part and Lorls Glzzl, Dad was a Very great actor E. E.
Szoeke Szakall's. Jaray alon^ of the -Clive, Lionel AtwiU, Frank Lloyd,
iMN>rdaunt_^amitp,^l3to^
major a,ctors is In both versions.
Tlrrenla Studios have finished 'A bell, A.iden Roark, Sir Cecil HardGust \ of Wind' directed by C. F. wlcke, Pat Patterson, velyn Laye,
Tavano, and 'Throueli the Streets Ernest Thesiger, Aurlel Lee, Roof the World,' directed by Jean ifip- land Leigh, James Whaleri, May
Steln. Both will be distributed by Robson, Ian Hunter, Sybil Jason^,
BNIC. Ermete ZacconI Is In both John Halliday, Leslie Fenton, W;ilfilms, in the first with Dria Paola;, 11am Stack, Brian Aherne, Leonard
in the second opposite Madeleine Mudle, Ivan Simpson," Beryl MerSkipworth, Ellspeth
cer,
Alison
Renaiid.
Haiis Albers, Attlla Hoierblger, Dudgeoh, Elizabeth Risdori, Ray
and Anhabelle are Included in the Millard, Philip Merlvale, Melville
cast of the new Nikolas Farkas Goojier, Brarnwell Fletcher, Montfilm 'Variety,* which will also be agu iiO.ve, O. P. Heggle, Henry
distributed by ENIC.
Lawrence
and
Mblllson,
Gray,
Charlotte Granville.
.Binnie Barnes purchasing her
German-Ifalian Pic
spring
bought every
wa.rdrobe,
dress In navy blue, all of them
lltz.

—

—

251

Dubbed Pix

in

France in

1

—

.

.

New Record; 193 Were American-Hade
Paris, Jan. 12.
Number of dubbed films placed on
the French market In 1936 broke all

ceed the legal

records, local year-end figures show.
Total for the year was 251, against
150 in 1934 and 143 in 1933. ,Of the
251, 193 were American.
This Is In spite of the fact that
the quota law permits only 188 films
to be dubbed In. Francie every year.
Explanation Is that the figure of 251
Includes all pix released or previewed during the year, whereas the
quota is -based on the number of
licenses for dubbing .granted by the
censors. At. least 63 of the 251,
therefore, must have been dubbed
on licenses granted In 1934.
Dubber films of non-American
orlgln-put ottt-iii; 1935 were: .25
German, 19 English and the rest
from scattered countries, no. more
.than 3 to. a country.
Original Decline
Original French talkers, made In.
France or abroad and released in,
1935 show a slight decline: ll5 Instead of 126 In 1934 and 158 In 1933.This Is under the midyear estimates.
However,, local trade considers that
a;lthough the quantity pf output is
down, the quality is Improved over

Women,

number

Of bookings,

by special dispensation, but these
are

very

few,

including

Tdttle

'Invisible Man' and Grerman
Unfinished Symphony.' There are
60 houses in Prance showing foreign
language versions, of which 40 are

1%%

In Paris—
of the total number
of wired theatres In the country.
Production figures for France for
1936 show that. 115 films were shot
locally during the year.
This Includes three English- versions, two
German versions and one film In
Arabian, leaving 109 French talicers.

Is

Started in

'

English versions are 'Koenlgsmark,' 'Vie Parisienne''and 'Tarass
Bulba,' all as yet unreleased, although the French version of

'KOenlgsmark' has been put out.
Local Production
The 1936. production figure Is just
one 4bove that of 1934, when 114 pix
were made. Figure for 1933 was
157.
Major producers entirely disappeared Ii. 1935, and the films were
made by -83 different independent
compatiles, the two largest of which
made only five'fllms each. They are
Flores Film (Fred Bacos, producing

Rome

ruccio Bianclnl is in charge of pro-

for local Paramount distribution) duction fbr both versions whereas
Goffredo Alessandrlni win dli-ect the
and Sigma Films.
previous years". "
Most active among the studios Italian, and Arthur Rabeualt the
Original French talkers produced Were those of Pathe, which were German version.
abroad and released in 1935 were 20': rented to indies for the production
10 in Germany, 5 in Italy and 2 In of 26 films one more than they
DilNY VtAL
Hollywood.
made in 1934, when Pathe was still
Foreign films shown in France in producing. BillancOuVt studios, ali*arls, Jan. 12.
the original languages also beat all ways rented to Indies, made 21 films
Acquisition
by Metro pf the
records in 1535, with 237, against. against 14 in 1934. Next come Gau- Elysee-Gaumont, Champs iElysees
196 in 1934 and 153 in .1933. Of. the niont-Franco-Films-Aubert lot with house, as Its local showcase,
Is de237, 177 were American, 14 English, 13, against 16 In 1934; Eclair at nied by Hakim Brothers, who
no\V
34 German and 5 Russian; 157 of Epinay with 13 against 10 in 1934;
run the theatre. They'll contln\ie
them were distributed In dubbed as Paramount lot t Joinville with 11 management, thisy say.
well as original versions.
against only three In 1934; Neuilly
This would leave Metro still lookTotal Foreign
with nine pix, Photbsonor with five, ing for a spot to replace the MideTo find the total foreign films dis- Place Cllchy with four and Francois lelne, taken back this year by the
tributed in France during 1935, 1 (Open only last four months of the Gaumont-Francb Film-Aubert
cir'

—

year) with three.
Only picture made all year at the
Tobis Epinay. lot %ya3 'Kermesse
Heroique' in French and German.
No pictures were made during the
year at the former Halk studios at
Co^rbevole, nor at Asnleres. Two
pictures are listed as having been
"

made

In

patent leather,

capes

.

and German.
Harvey has been assigned to UnlIsa Miranda will play In both ver- versa;i'# 'Love Before Breakfast,'
sions, and so will Vaisa Prihoda. says that he came frotn the same
Film; which is based on Liidwlg village (with about 300 population)
von Wohl's romance 'The Mahara- as Heather. Angel, 'but -that due to
jah's White Lady' will be shot for the difference in ages, neither knew
the most part at San Remo. Fer- the other until they met in Holly-

'

therefore, It is neceissary to deduct.
157 from- the total of dubbed and
original versions, which gives 466
foreign pix for the year, against
436 in 1934 and 572 in 1933.
Only the dubbed figures really
count, because the vast majority of
original versions only play In a
couple of theatres. Law I'estricts
them to 15 bookings in France and
provinces, but few get that many.
Exceptional films are allowed to ex-

trimmed

instead of Jackets arid most pf the
dresses had accordion pleats.
•A Woman
Merle Oberoh, who is still too 111
('Una donna tra due mohdl') is the with flu to "return to the set of
name of the new Astra Film pro- 'These Three,' spends her time
duction, work on which has Just reading detective tales, which, she
says, takes her mind off how badly
been begun at the Cines studios.
she feels.
Film will be in two versions, Italian
E. E. Clive, who with .Forrester

Rome, ^Jan.
Between Two Worlds'

cuit.

FANCK TO JAPAN
Berlin, Jan. 11.
Dr. Arnold Fanck, producer of'"
'Piz Palu' and 'Storms Over Mpnt
Blanc' leaves shortly for Asia to

entirely on location.
Figures were compiled-' by Pierre
Autre for Clnematographie Fran-

bassy

caise

dinner.

make a

film in Japan.

In
of
*

honor the Japanese EmBerlin gave a farewell

wood.

Henry Molli.qon
his
guesting
cousins, Amy and Jini, the flyers,
and- takes- them to. visit tlie Columbia lot.
Herbert Marshall has heen signed
for the new Robert Flory pic, tentatively titled 'Reunion,' for Para-

mount,

Mosfiliii

Sked

Moscow, Jan.
two releases on the January
schedule of Mosfilm (Moscow Film
First

trust) are 'Circus' and 'Prisoners.'
Formerr-diiHjeted—by-GrV. Alexandrov, was.adia.pted from story by Ilf
and Petrov and lists L. Orlova, boss
of the Moscow Art Theatre, in the
cast.
'Prisoners' was. directed by E,
Chervyakov from
play
current
'Aristocrats' by Pogodln.
Also In production at the same
studio are: 'Knights of the Goose
Feather,' comedy, being directed by
K/ Mintz and P, Vdssilyev and 'We
Are from Kronstadt' based on tlie
revolution,,

Dzugah.

under

direction

of

E.

Zaichlkov and Bii/lmycv

in the leads.

-

•
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St,

Free Television Shows in Paris

Television

is

Paris, Jan.
givihg the French'

a bad case of Jitters.
Every Sunday Georges Mandel,

U's European Fix

.

ely^s free public tele'Vlslon shows at tea spots scattered
1q iczar,

over Paris, where he has Installed
to capture programs
broadcast from the Eiffel Tower.
So far this is oke, because the
screens are about the size of letterheicids-and-pnly 50 persons cian: see
No competition
them,. at a time.
with regular film houses.
rfebelvingr sets

Budapest,
10.
Joe Pasternak is back here after
completing'

Francy

Gaal's

latest,

Metro, Columbia Films May
Gaumont
iSwell Totol
Tops List with 25, 16
Headed for U. 5*

Catherine the Last,* at Sacba Studio

FOX

'Back to Sclioor wlll be her next

he

says,

Budapest, with

LISTS 13

shot In Vienna or

Hermann Thlmlg

ais

London, Jan. 12.
Music is by Brodsky
ler pai'tner,
All major
ritish companies here
with Victor Gertler as production
have how listed their production
manager.
But the eshibs are afraid of what
After this comes 'Miss 13,' also, a schedules for ld$6; Total, reached,
may come. \n the -future, and ire Francy Gaal featiire, and Harbor excliidinig quickies. Of which the
British market still has more than
trying to organize themseives to Ahgelr' starring Elma Efulla;
stave off competition.
One of the three, Pasternak says, its fair share, is l92 features.:
This figure will be bettered as t'wo
dampalgn Is on foot to have will be made in color.
American maJors-^Metro and Cof
newsreel matter broadcast by tele"

vision, and that is seen by the film
trade as a first. step toward broadcasting fihows. Exhibs figure that
only second run rights to news wlir
,be resferved for them.
Solution is seen in aa agreement
between e^hlbs oh one hand aftd
producers and distributors of fea^
turea and newsreels on the other to
lay ofC television. Pact woul* reserve newsreel and program films
Paris, Jan;.
entirely to picture! theatres; Tele
Rex, 4,000-iseat. deluxer on. the
vision could have trailers .or could
make special shots In studios' uh Grand Boulevards, which Was startder guidance of press agents, so as ed by Jacques Haik on American
to broadcast matter which will sierve
plans as France's first atmpsas promotion for later film releases.
picture house, will, go on
Otherwise the film biz plans to rer pherlQue
the auction block Jan. .14,
fuse co-operatl6n.
Following tbS acceptance .of a
This, naturally, does n6t take Into
settlement In bankruptcy for the
account initiative of the television
^aIli_£yat£!rRrlS£S in general.. _thei
peopletwiio can broadt:
tiieatre, which was the ace of the
they lilte, providing they produce it
Haik chain has been declared 'bankIn their own studio. And the tele
rupt.
^Blon~people-aretat»e-€overnment
theatres~R«c,"
HaJlc
""Xll The
This fekr is "really part of the
Olympla and Colisee were turned
-more general fear of the French In
oyer to the Gaumont-Franco Film
dustry that the state will butt in.
Aubert chain for ojperatipn when
Another threat, more definite! to
the Haik enterprises first went Into
local eihibs, Is tendency of socialist
liquidation,
but thp subsequent
and communist municipal governliquldatiph of GFFA itself further
ments to spend their money on
complicated 'the situation.
meeting halls which, incidentally,
The Olympla early this season
are used to jflve film shows. Town
was declared Independent of GFFA
of CUchy, a Paris subur-b, run by
and Is being managed again by
reds, has just voted $300,000 to build
Haik.
hall which Is to -be wired for
sound. "Will seat nearly 2,000. Four
film theatres pay taxes In GUchy,
and they now expect the town gov
Frencb Exports
ernment, which they support, to go
into competition with them. Appeal
Paris, Jan. 12,
Is being made to distribs to refuse
French film export circles are
to rent film" for such sessions.
conquest
of new
of
the
boasting
foreign rharkets in 1935, Some
iFrench plx grossed as much as
$66,000 In world marts. It's said.
Twenty-five Frenchers. were exCIVIC,
ported to the United States and 24
to Japan, claimed to be new highs'
for these countries since talkers
Sydney, Dec.
Snider-Dean,
hew Indie unit began.
breaking In here next month, is
said to be dickering for the Civic
-Theatre from Haymarket Theatres
Lot
LP.'s
Ltd.,. for a pic PQlicy. Should the
In Reported Deal
deal go through, mostly Metro and
Republic product will be used.
London, Jan. 12.
S-D recently completed a deal
Deal is likely to be closed shortly
with Sir Ben Fuller to take ,over
for the. sale of British Internasohi© of his theatres in Australia,
tional's subsidiary studios at Weland is how looking for other spots.
wyn, once Owned by British IrtCivic has been closed foi"- some
strudtlongil, which B. I., absorbed.
months fbllowing i vaude. flop
Maxwell cdmpahy has been
Plans were, afoot between Stuart
wanting to unload the studips/for
F. Doyle fend Ernest C. Rolls for
years, as it already has mOre
some
the latter to bring In revues from
floor space of Its own
Melbourne. This Idea suddenly weht than enough
Studios at Welwyn are among the
f loppo and announcenrient was made
although only a
country,
the
In
best
that theatre would return to plx,
two-span lot.
with no managerial nawes men
Various. Indies have bid for the
tioned.
studio In the last few months.
.
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SNIDER-DEAN DEAL
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•

SYDNEY

B

;

British plans.
top of the list comes Gaumpntwith 25 films, planned— 19 at
Shepherds Bush and six at Gains

Oh

/Dream' Anzac Campaign

Budapest, Jan.

10.

Figures for recently finished lo
cally made pictures are estimated
at $32,400 for 'Addressee Unknown,
$24,000 for 'One Night Only,' ?31,200
for

'Friendly Expression^ Please,'
$19,000 for 'Grandmarnma,' $22,0.00
for 'The Queen's Hussar,' $34,000
for 'New Landowner' and $21,600 for
'I

Can't Live Without Music'

All these are full-length features
nni\ in Tliingarian vei'slons only.

Sydney, Dec. -30.
Warn6rs Intend selling. 'Midsummer Night's Dream' in a big
way .all over Auatrnlia. Pic opens
in- Perth and Adelaide Jan. 34, with
the Melbourne opening In early
February.
got four vi'eeks* good
•Night'
biz in Sydney out of a six weeks'
Parties helped to bring up
stayi
biz.
Some keen publicity by Clem
Whitely and Ralph Clark, Warners

local g.m,

rdm

Producers

Womed

London, Jan. 12.
Entry of the British Broadcasting
Corp. into fllni production is a virEdmund Gwenn sails for London tual Certainty here, with the corpotoday CWedhesday) to make a Aim ration now formulating its final
'Laburnum Grove' for plans for the formation of a
version
He unit.
Associated Talking pictureB,
Situation has arisen f ollbwlng the
starred in the play,4n New York and
B. B. C. announcement tliat -regular

Gwenn's London Pic

London.

Gwenn win

return to

New Tdrk

He

DAY SKED

FIVE

ritish International

Second in quantity comes British

—

—

-suggest-ipha—that ^John MajEwellr
chairman, was thihkliig of switching
policy and niaking fewer but' more
expensive pictures.
At present,
though, 20 looks likely.

Alex Korda, head pf London
Films, is likely to come In with 12,
all of which win be in his usual
average

$400,00.0

prod:uctl0n.

nut

class.

Among offerings planned he has
Laughton'ln 'Cyrano'; 'Conquest of
the Air,' by John Monk- Saunders;
'Revolt ia' the Desert,' a picturization of the Lawrence of Arabia epic,
and 'Elizabeth of England,' with

produced by Eric
as his Korda-bow-lh- film.
on about 13 for the
year,, the first, starring Elizabeth
Bergner, In production.
Robson,

Flora

Pommer
Fox

'

iflgures

.

British and Dominions
British and Dominions, reorganized, figures only six this year, Ned
•

Sparks opening the ball by featuring In the first one with Gordon
Harker;
Herbert Wilcox, on his own away
from British and Dominions, will do
(Continued on page 67)

.

This being' th(B case, they Intend
broadcasting regular newsreels as a
start, hoping to come Intd: the. feature field later.

Thus a deadlock arises, the Cinematograph Exhibitors Assn.; and the
Kinematograph
Renters, Society,
-film trade's two protective associainclude
and prpductlon contracts, that no film is to^
be televised until three months after
Its last, booking oh general release,
and upt' then if the subject Is considered important enough for a
.

PIC

to add to the
and a further
on its way.

InterniatlPna], with about 20 out
lined. Chief of these, will be 'Glam-pTDTis Night.' based on the local
legit hit.
B&P's production plans
are still' In a state of flux, following

from

tions,
having agreed to
cla'uses In all distributing

list,

for this, output.

plaj'cris

i

,

is likely

batch of ^writers is"
Michael Balcon, G-B production
chief, recently grabbed 16 American

—

film strip.

starrers, one Bennett picture and
three Will Hay comedies.
/Sixteen of the G-B 25 are being
aimed at the U. S. Importation of

Q-Bt directorial

May

on

ace, north

.

.

John Forde

television will start
the new station at

Alexandra Pai<London. Local engineers,
believed to be working. cloBely wItli,.
contract to. Metro but has studio
G. E. G. expert^, have decided that
permission to do. a play If he can
television's inost practical arm is a
find one which is satisfactory.
Imniiediately. after the film and may
is under
do another play. here.

bbroughi
Included in the G^B list are two
Hltchcoclc productions, two Arliss

.

Sacha Gultry and
'New
finished- film
based on last season's
hit,

In five

his

natiou'-wide reissue later.

12.

AjDreement

company

Both parties agreed to this clause,
and its Inclusion In standard concomedy tracts here becomes operative In the

Testament,'
legit

days Of studio

tlnie.

Runs nearly 10,000 feet;
Company rehearsed the play

at

heatre before going
the Madeleine
on the lot;^ and when they got ,there
thiey just went through it, with the
"cameras grinding; In-scen€3~pJI eight
minutes or more. In some shots the:
carneraman ran out of film before
the scene was flnishedi. and the actors had to wait for him to reload.
Gultry's theory Is that It's the
dialog which counts his dialog,
anyway. He allowed no changes of
camera angle during the speeches, on
the principle that they'd distract the
attention of the audience, from what
the actor is saying.
Legit-film idea, on which Guitry
Insists, is not new in France. Marcel
Pagnol had it, and a ;number of
French pictures are little more than
plays phptographed,- But no one has
gone as far as Gultry, nor shot a
film so fast. Louis Aubert, film
pioneer, is his producers drid is ex
pected to back him for five more

—

spring.

This means that B. B. C. Is vold
support from the entire picture

of.

American and EngAmerican concerns all being

business,- both
lish,:

members of

the* local K.'R. Si
—j'.ao.ed-with-theH-prpblem-of-want*-Ing film to teleyise ..ahd having no
chance of a successful approach to
the industry, B. B. C. is understood
to have made quiet probes with one
or two small units outside the blfr
,

protective, assoclatfohs.
Wherever this has happened B. B.
G. has been greeted with thumbs
down. It thus finds Itself without

an already established hnit capable
of turning out film.
.Established
newsreels, not yet approached by
B. B. C, have been contacted by the
two protective societies, and a meeting was held. While newsreel chiefs

refused

to

.commit themselves,

was made pretty plain that B.
was unlikely to get any of

it

B. C.
their;

footage.

Future

Future plans for the corporation's
entry Into televising film may rest,
with a Scot named John Grlerson,
who once worked for Par in Hollymade into a new George Arliss wood. He is chief of the semi-govU. S. will have a chance to Judge ernmental General Post Office films
Guiti'y when Jean Lenaucr brings unit, making class propaganda picover 'Pasteur,' Gultry's first pro- tures for that branch of the civil
service. Scale and scope of pictures
duction.
rtiade Is far beyond the average of
.that type of work, and its chief has
pix.

Gultry has Hollywood ambitions,
and has been talking America to a
local agent. Figures he might be

a local reputation.,

BBC
II

Duce

and

GPO

are linked, the cor-

poration

Relentis

deriving
its
revenue
through the GPO, whom people
have to pay for a Hceniae to run a
radio set.
Understanding Is that
Grierson has been approached by
BBC to see whether his unit could
handle the corporation's film stock.
Meanwhile It has to get a Regular
nirq. supply by the beginnlng
of May,
and Wardour street: Is plenty wor,

If

You Look 'Foreign and Pay Double You
Can Now See En glish Pix in Rome
Rome, Jan.

If you've
little

green

got

the. pull

'tessere' (pass)

10.
guages it was decided' that only fora eign newspapermen, diplomats, ifjcientLsts and Italians who knew foryou now
eign languages, or had .some pull in

can see plx In their original languages in Rome and with lota of
cOnifort.

been a long time since anyr
has seen any foreign
films In original version.s, because
according to Fascist law all films
shown here must be produced in

body

ried.

to get

It's

Hungarian Costs

Pic Biz for Television

Fodder:

lumbla—have
Birltish,

Wdwyn

,

13

—

In Vienna for Universal.
film,

To Enter

MUOBS

BY III

Bar 8A11-S04S
yABt.grr/ lidNDQN

T«leblione Tflinple

Cable Add'"""'

British Breadcasting Corp. Plans

SET

Frighten French Picture Exhihs

film trade

-

in Italy

Italian.

Tilings got to such a state that
finally the Ministry of Press and
Propaganda, after a lot of pressure
from foreigners (especially newspapermen) decided to allow, one exclusive house to show foreign plx
in their original language to a

picked audience".
In order that Italians wouldn't be
corrupted by hearing forplcn lan-

science or letters, could get passes.
It's proving a great hit. Everybody wants to go and tlie Quirlnctta, where tlie plctui-es are exhibited, can't find room enough for

everybody.

was the
It's

'Becky Sharpe'

first pic sliowh.

not so hard

to

get

Hagan, Madison Doingf
*Rose' as Free Lancer

-Hollywood, Jan. 21,
Marshall
and
producer, are here
-to make 'PlocadllJy Ro.se' for the
Britl.sh indie market.
pas.ses

(RKO)

(which in reality are only permission to buy tickets tit about double
the price for normal picture houses,
but U\lH kccp.s out the mob) if
you've got a bit of a pull and look
like, a foreigner.
House is tlie mo.st comfortable In

Noel

'Marll.son

TIagan,

'

BrltLsli

Madison

al.so will

star In the film.

SCHWAUTZ TO LONDON

'

Hollywood, Jan. 2l>.
Schwartz, former Ufa dihns left for London to dlrecjt

IIarin.s
refti»r,

.

town but only holds a few lumdrcd.
Programs ate changfe'l t\9l<;f> weekly

Limdon Films,
Twentieth,- i'ox brought- him, here,
a?--sif;iimf'nt failed to ma-

for

and there Is one afternoon and one but hi.s
I'-ri-'jlIze.
evening perfonnanof.

W

VARIETY

14

STRIKE ME PINK

chore havlngr gone to Sally Eilera as
Cantor's secretary at the amusemient
park. Torch, singer Is the night clUb
worker over .whom. Cantor is i^affy,
hut who lielps frame: him with the
slot machine gang. Miss Eilers ren-

(musical:
Uritted

Artists Release

of

OoUlwyn

Sriti

1-

prbdttctldn.
Stars Eddie Cantor; features
Ethel Merman. SiiUy Ellers, Parkyakarltus,
WlUljim Frawley. Director, Normnn Taurog,
From novel, 'I)rcamJa:nd,' by Clarence dei's a steady perform|ince.. Helen
3uddlhgton Kollanrt; adaplatlort, Frank' Lowell in a character pirt is ex•Butler, Walter DeLeon, Francis .Mflrtjn;
cellent, Gordon Jon^s good as a
additional dialoii:, Philip Rapp; music, Har" dumb, college boy, while garigster

old Arien; lyrics. Lew Brown; dances.
Hobert Alton; musical direction, Alfred
Newman; camera. Gregg Toland, Merrltt
Gerstad, Hay Plnger; film editor. Sherman
TOdd.
At Music Hall. N. T,v Aveek Jan.
Running time, 00 mine.
16. '30,
Eddie <!;antor
Eddie Pink..
Ethel Merman
Joyce

menace is ably invoked by Brian
Donlevy, .Tack XaRue and Williaiin
Frawiey; Plfchrnan bit, with Clyde
.

Hagar

.

collects

...

.

.

.

; , .

. .

. . ,

. ,

CEILING ZERO

,

i

.

.

;

.

Killer..... .......

CUorfey
Marsh......
Selby

,

. , . .

Miller.,
Smiley.,

Hardin
Pitchman.

,

>.

.

. . .

......

good songs and individual, perform.-ances to mal{e...Eddip Cantor's latest
good entertainment. Picture doesn't
:l6ok the
starrers.
tb6',

of

cost,

previous Cantor

irii

......

Mary. Leo

',,

Lou Clarke

.

..,;.
...

Smiley
Eddie Fayson ..
Fred
,,.
.

Mike Owens
Doo 'WHson'.
Lea Began
Buzz
.-

,

the. picture, also 'have| their

»

•

.•

'•

• • *

,.Martlia Tibbets

.Isabel Jewell
....Craig Reynolds
...^ Richard Purcell
.Carlyle Mooro, Jr.
.Addison Richard^,
f
.

.,t ,. ., .Gary Owen
....Edward Gargan.

......Robert Light
, . .

Baldy

It is a little less liivish." Mama
box oiUce both here arid

i,

...

.

H^nry Vliadsworth

..

,

Jai Allen

abroad :the* take will be big.
.all
Caintor Js hard at' wor
times, eating up a lot pf footage, but
others

.

,

Tay

M&ny and varied gags, majority
of which land, cpmblne with a set of

. . . ... . ,

..*'.

Gihi

,

.

James Bush
Pat West

.Mathilda Conionl

punch of the original stage
plus the extra, advantages the
screeri can coritribute tc this type of
.All the

pl«vy.

material, is Intact in 'Ceiling Zero.'.

and individually .,ar^ important It has a fine cast that's doubleThis Js barrelled in perforinance arid on the
of the star.
pavticularly %r\ie of Parky.akarkus, draw, and an. eritertainment wallop

.day.

in"

support

!

.

whom audiences will 'want moi'e of extt-abrdinary •po'iiver.
than the picture gives, and -of EthelThe Broadway stage
who has two production

of;

vei-siorij.

•M;ermaii,

•which 'VVarrier Bros, bankrolled for
Parkyakarkus is anything but a moderate success at the tail eiid
He doesn't arrive on of last season, depended on its dia subjugated.
the scene until .the picture reaches
log arid whatever excitemerit it
.the half way mark, -.l)ut wheri he
The could- ste:am iip through offstage
db'es. it means added laughs.
'Crreek dialectician has. some good' effects. Picture replaces, the effects
They'll want to see much with visible
IjLi^es.
illustration and the dif.more of this fellow. Parkyakarkus
1>lays a hick comedy part and is a ference Is- Considerable and for the
All better.
V^ype. who screens for laughs.
For James Cagney and Pat
^•-i(B'll ever need is material.
'j^In O'Brien, their relations as principal
.Oaiitoir is aces all the way.
iiome instances he's actually cute, characters in a. moving story are
pTxi he Ifltt't singing Jso much in more or less accordirig to formula,
•Strike Me Pink,' having bhly two but there's so much else to this pi'c^
•.'.jHumbers, one with Miss Mermari ture that rehashing; of the old roube Noticed.
atoi> a feWia wheel, the other (a' tine, may not even
There's too much going on around
;]^f eduction display) with Rita Rio,
-gotcha tapster and okay, and the them.
-«i s^T-heFe-aE^-oiilyjtQUJijaongs and_ __Cajgney reverts to the Publ ic
scorers and of the Enemy' days in that "Ee "meets viono reprises.
;tour" three' get production backing. lent death at the' Anlsh. Up to then,
Other is 'Calabash P.ipe,' novelty as a daring and not strictly rational
IrickiAumber Cantor and Miss Mer- flyer, he has been a devil with the
man do. together. They sing it from ladles, a pilot who loses his license
--tiie-td^tAlenisJvyheel with a\cul through irresponsible acts and a
man who; lsTnairectIy"T6~l>lame"fdr
to aging characters for a chorus;
Cantor, with Miss Rio, leads the the death of a clo^e friend. The
Itroduction efltort around 'The Lady finish, and his finish as well* result
Dances.* It's welt sold and a good from his attempt to atone for his
number, with "Miss Rio leading the indiscretions. From all angles it's
girls in a smart tap specialty. Other not only .a natural role for Cagney,
twb numbers are for Miss. Mermian but a break for him also. Ho has
alone in the nitery setting, where been softened up too much lately
spotted as the particiilai" an actor and a character in t-oiltlne
Bbjei'B
weakness of thei hick Cantor. Miss scenarios, but this one makes up for
Meiinan is tops and has received the a lot.
most .'eiKpert. assistance from special
There are some ••jcones in a beer
-photographers puit on to camera the parlor,
hpspltal and views of
production sections.
pianes> exterior and Iriterlor, in
Dances and ensemblea were pho- flight, but perhaps 65 of the pic
tographed by Gregg Toland, .while turie's 95 minutes unfold in the
Miss Merman's flirSt number, un- superintendent's Oflice of a conimer
usually well done, was cameraed by clal air line. It's*here that the ex
Merrltt Gerstad and specially cred
citing drama behind the biislriess of
ited. This is Miss Merman's singlnj 'peacetime flying is so graphically
of the torch ditty, 'First You've Got and compelllngly painted. The com
Me- High, Then You've Got Me Low, plicated mechanical phases of mod
Assisted by a chorus which gives
aviation are .simply lllusti'ated
the song spiritual treatment. Miss and, in interest, carry the picture
Merman's other torcher Is 'Shake It In.absox'birig fashion until the hl&h
Oft With Rhythm,' hacked by
powered Jhumari "element goes to
mixed enseriible. Another tap dance town. As a technical display, alon,
by Miss Rio figures in this produc with Its entertainment qualities,
Hon session, with a male line to 'Celling Zero' is as expert as
dress. Specialty is done on 9, mir- 'G-men.' 'In the latter the training
ror stage arid carries out some of the government cops was made
novel camera tricks. Miss Rio at an iriiportant patt of the fltpry. In
{lolnts stops dancing to watch her 'Zero' the mechanics of commercial
mage do taps, upside down. Quite aviation are disclosed ia similar
clever as an idea. The- four..:song fashion. At this inside stuff tech
numbers which contribute much to nlque the Warner studio is tops.
•Pink' were -written by Lew Brown
Structure of the stage play is
and Harold Arlen,
faithfully followed, the main reason
Story structure permits the mu- being that Frank Wcad, who
wrote
sical nurii.bers. without interference.
the show, also adapted the picture
IH'B the kind of. comedy yarn also
As
the leg.lt version, wherein the
which could have been done without big in
nioment
aiTlved
at
conClu
the
the benefit of singing and dancing. sion
of tlie second act with the
Originally called 'Dreamland,' it Was
crash of Tex Clarke's ship, it like
Intended for Harold Lloyd and
come? on the same schedule in
would have made Ideal mateiial for wise
the
film.
What follows hardly
this comedian. Going to Sam Goldreaches the emotional peak of the
wyn Instead for the use of Cantor, antl-cllmax,
because it isn't possible
it wai3 given the title of 'Shoot the
repeat
to
at
.such a pace in one pic
Chutes,' being laid in an amusement
ture. In fact it i.sn't easy to repeat
park. Bebaui^e Goldwyn felt 'Strike
tliat one in a whole year; For
Me Pink' would mean more territory on
Clarke crash in 'Zero' is about
where Cantor means money, rights the
the most exciting piece of stage or
to this title, name ot-a. musical combusiness that has come along
edy done several years ago, were screen
in seasons. It will keep the auditors
acquired.
While .'Pink' would have provided on edge for a solid 15 minutes,
Stuart Erwin as the ill-fated
swell opportunities for Lloyd, it at
Clarke turns In a trouplng job that
the same time suits Cantor well.
-

nuttibdrs to herself.
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Miniatore Reviews
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and oveliboked..

Me

Pink' (GoldwynUA)i Anotiier money picture
for Eddie Cantor.
'Ceiling Zero' (FN). Splendid, adaptation of a last season
legit show, with Jpinies Cagney
arid Pat O'Brien. Good cast In
a', first I'ate aviation thriller.'Strike

'Leavenworth Case' (Republic),
Weak mystery fllmi lacking bbx-ofilce names.
Story*
'Exciueiye
(Metro).
Publicity- possibilities should
put this one over, but It also
has plenty excitement to seli^.
.

.

Franchot

"Tone,

f

Madge

\Eviaris,

of Burlesque' (20thIs time musical with
production, -material and cast
makirig up for story vSfhqrtcdmings. Box ofRce potential'Ki
Fox),^

ities blgl

Norman Foster

east as star
sleuth. E^ntlrely unsuited for SUch a;
role, figured to be outstaridet character which makes It all the worse.
He merely goes through his usual
routine performance. Jean Rouverbl is vmsted in the romantiC; assignment, for she shoWs .promise of
Is

,

KING OF BURLESQUE
(MUSICAL)

intrigue'

(Col.)

productlorj,

ler lijftlng

ordinary story into

plaj.

Gene Markey. Harry fugend;

Weak

as eritertainment, mostly
for the twlnners.
'Charlie Chan's Secret' (20thFox). 'Above average .dharlie
Chan detective mystery, with.

ftdniita-

tlor
Jamea .^Seymour; -songs.
Jimmy.
Mo] iugh, Ted- Koehler, Jack -i'ellen,- Lew
Pol ack; dances, Sammy Lee; Ulm editor,
Ral )h Dietrich-; caniera, Peverell Marley,
At Center, N. Y,, starting Jan. l.";, 'ii'o.
R<ui ping time, 85 mlns,
Kerry BOltpn,.
Warner Baxter
.
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Both are handed some Stanley Drilke
rather absurd lines.: Hearty laughs Speclaltjr Pnhcera..
and KeeCe,.
they wrest from their characters are Henkle
Siattery. ..
sleuth's side,.

.

due solely to their own abilities.
jDoriald Cook aa the .fiendish doctor
out after the old duffer's coin is sat-

.

Wear.

isfying enough.

Metrb-Goidwyn-Mayer

release

Luclen

of

Features Fraitchbt
Hubbard productfon.
Tone, Madge Evans, Stuart Brwln, Joseph
Directed by Geo, B.; fSeitz. Story,
Calleia.
Martin Mooney; screenplay, Michael Fes^^ierr .camera, Lester "White; editor, Conriad
A; Nervlg. At Capitol,- JJ..-Y.;. commencing
Jan. .17, '36.
Running time. 70 mlns.
Biolc Barton
.,.;.iFrancliot Tone
.
Ann Devlin
.
.. -.Mb.dge
Evans
.'Stuart Erwln
Tim Hlgglhs. ..
i
,

.

,

; .

'

,

.

. , ;

.

Ace

.

Acello......

Werther,
Michael Devlin.
TCB3
Mrs.'

.

;

o'Neii.

.

.
.

c

.

Calloia

.Tofl^ph

.Robert. Barrat

£)arrell
..

,

.

.

PhylUs Sears,,.,..
'Spud' La Rue. .,

,

.

Belle "Weaver,
Miss Meredith.
,',
Jake. •
Frahkle.
.

i . i

.

.

..Andrew .Tismbos

,

....

.-,

Dearie

..Shirley

.Harry (Zoop) Welch
.

,

, .

.-.

.

.«

I

Shaw and Leo
.

,

. . r,,

...

,

;

Claudia: Colemnn
.Ellen E.- Lowe,
Herbert A shley

, ,

Jerry

.

wong.
The Bpptbjacl;

Mnncly

.Keyo LuVe
.Garcth Jbplln

'King of Burlesque' is a first rate
musical in -all departments except
but tKia""pr6ductlori 6*eriients

"-

Story,

managed. tor.Heep t\vo steps aheatl of
the .uninspired theme all the. way
so that its shortcomings won't he

Through
a

noticed.

catchy

music,

sightly "staging,
clever cast and

by producer
Kenneth MacGowan, the picture has
in. Its favor and ia the kind
wiU dr W the

jshrevfd dialog provided

MacDonald plenty

"

Heni-y .of entertainment that
'.Margaret- Irving sugar.

Louise

;;.

.,

i

.

EXCLUSIVE STORY

.

.

... .Chijrles Qutgley
..... .Pnxtcrn Slst ev})

.'

-

'

Qood double program material.
'We're Ortly Human' (RKO).

.

Alice FAye, Jack Oakle. -Dli-eotor, sicj.
pey Lanfleld, Sto^y, Vina Delmar; sarcen

ter,

^

.

fair prdgrannmer. classificatlon;-

a Kehhetli M:i(.
Features Warner Bax-

Tvyehtletli-Fox rislease of

GQwan

Doran. .,....'.,,,..'..'..,;:',; .Alice Fn.ye
going places, Erin O'Brlen^Moore Pat
J'oe Coohcy«.'....,;,,......,.',^,Jnck On-kie
could have switched roles with her, Connie
v.-t'.
.,A,rllne JKdge
arid bettered theHlm.:
Rosalind. Ciev?
...
.Moha Bni ie
.Gregory Ratoit
Bright' >moments are contributed Kolpolpeck,
Marie.
,,...,.Dl^-i6 Dunbar
by Maude Eburhe,. a$ the oldish Bott
...Fats.'^^'ilUer
spinster who really solves the crime, Anthony- Lamb.,,.,-.
,.
,,Nlck Long, Jr,
and ; Warreri Hymer, as the chief Arthur.,'..,...,...,.
Kenny Bnker

,

'Diangerous

Ralph Bellamy and Fred Koh-

i

,

.

Wade.

.

Btjteler

James Wltherspooh,. Sr.^Gharles Trowbridge
Perhaps It's because his niatierial
James Wltherapoon, Jr. . .'. .William Henry is strongier than' tisiial, but whatCJty Editor..,,.. .w...... ..Raymond Hatton
ever the. reason, Jacfc Oakle has
Comos......
.J, Carol Nalsh
even more on the ball tha,n in the
past, arid he. riiakes off with the
With
Mooney first, or at picture. As a life saver for weak
least third page nfeWs and, with his moments, and without star billing,
crime expose being. touted In all tbe' he's getting to be the most dependplayer on the Coast, with an.
western,
Hearst papers; this feature Is rich able
expert sense of comedy now and the
in publicity angles, but in spite of No. 1 mui:ger of the period.
'Murder of Dr. Harrigan^
Co(WB).
entertaining
Mildly
some distinguished performances featured, with Oalcie are Warner
murder mystery along regulaarid sohle thrilling bits, it's grade! B. Baxter, in a show producer role
that's getting to" be stock for him,
tion lines that probably will do
Story starts oft Iri a large, way, but ahti Alice Faye.
no better than mildly at box
quickly drbps Into the*" •personal
ProductiOnally the picture, doesn't
dfllces.
becoriies just another go lavish until right under tiie finale,
angle
0-mari story, without the G-nian. where the flaish means most and acthe feat of making
killer rep of Cagney Is laid on a bit And even this personal story lacks complishes
'Burlesque' seem bigger than it is.
too thick, yet 4t's. something that
Cagriey has managed, to overcome punch at times in spite of good sit- Up to then it's chiefly' story, or
before,
a,rid
he does It again. uations. On its own It would not rather" swell dialog and good playing
O'Brien, as' his friend and debating •x'ate top b.o, classification but witli by the cast, with the story not too
opponent in the dialog, renders his its exploitation background much seriously regarded nor presented.
Laughs range from snickei's to yells,
usual Intel. lig'ent Interpretation.
There are other. good' bits in lesser depends on" What the local manage- with a good share of, both, Hari'y
Tugend, Fred Allen's radio sCrlpter,
roles, and the picture oh the whole ment does.
The introduction, showing how collabed on the screen lilay with
is an e^tample
of good casting.
Gary_Owen makeis
particularly the uumbers game (developed froni, Gene Markey, and james Seymour
Bne cpnEributloh «,,s' a shelPshogKed^ The policy Tacket)"' 'wa"S talren' f rora- did- the- adaptatlQUj. ._ Vina Delmar is
the original Negro manipulators and credited for the story, "bat—if- theex- flyer.
swelled into a gigantic -gannibllng story that developed is the one that
title sheet dedicatlop sets the
Miss Delmar turned In,- then the
keynote of story and pays a tribute, maciiine, is forgotten after a reel or studio bought the author's name for
to the pioneers of comriaercial avia- two, but that first reel shows inter- billing
purposes mainly. The storyestingly
idea
is
the
snowballed
hew
tion.-' Although it cori tains several.
has taken a lot of pounding In other
crMKes despite' the radlo beams and- when 'big gan3S;ter.i ftiov.^ ip_pn the musicals in the past.- f-: -the demonstrations of the two-way smaller fry and make it a syndicate.
Warner Baxter Is a burlesque proplane r and - ground conversations, Had it been kept to that stralu the
ducer who goes to Broadway and
the picture Is no slani at. flying. In story might have gone places,
Iristead, tlie story moves over to makes good with, a sei*ies of musical
fact pains have been taken to point
shows.
Biit he gets a society yen,
a
DevUn,
grocer
Michael
kindly
old
out the comparative safety of today
as a result of. the efforts of the men who has been forced to become a falls for- a Park ayenue dame and
whose experiences are so vividly-* numbers agent, and his daughter,. goes broke findlrig out he was
Ann,' The latter Interests a news- wrong, Oakie and Miss Faye. are a
pictured,
Blffe.
paper^ reporter, who first shies |rom couple of pals who come up with
her story but capitulates when she him from burlesque; and they sefinds -a rival to the gang, who is cretly flnapce his comback through
trying to horn in, propped against a prop angel. With Miss Fayo" it's
RepUtUo Plcturea production and relenao. her doorway, dead. She phones the also a matter of being in love.
Features Donald Cook, Jean. Rouverol, reporter and- he takes up the cruFor his comeback the -producer
Maude Ebume, Warren Hymer, Norma A
After that, it's the Devllns hits upon a 'new idea,' and quite an
sade.
Director, Lewis D. :ColllnB, From
B'oBter,
original 'atory -by Anna Katharine Green;
and the reporter, HIgglns, against issue is unfortunately made of it.
screen play, Albert- DeMond and Sidney Acello and Werther, the
The
'new idea,' aftfer much teasing
who
man
Sutherland; camera, Ernest Miller and Jack
via the dialog, turns out to be a
Marts.
At Strand, Bi-ooklyn, -week. Jan. took the racket from the /Negroes
Running time, Htt and the man who took it from the comblnatiori cabaret-theatre, which
16, '34, on double bill.
is the same 'new idea' that Jolson
mlns.
little gangster.
Doiiald Cook
Dr. Harwell
stays conceived In 'Go- Into Your Parice,'
Torie, the nominal herb,
.Jean Rouverol
Elenore
Norman Foster mostly behind- the eight ball until and which was ilar from new even
Bob
then. But despite that, along with
Gloria
,. lErin O'Brien-Moore
Maude Eburne a special act of devilment, the burn- the foregone conclusion that the
Phoebe .
Warren Hymer ing of a steamship, moves him to
O'Malley
Silas Leavenworth. rr.^or.-.Frank. Sheridan
action.
This is a bit far_ fetched venture will be a succss, the pro...Gavin Gordon and does not properly belong' ttr~the",,|d uccr' a—.comeback ,';how gains inHenry Claverlhg...
Clay Clement
Inspector Holmes
creased effectiveness through the
Ian Wolfe story save in its relation to liie
Hudson
.....Peggy Stratford
Mlas Owens
Werther sends a manner in w'hicli some clever
Devlin, family,
.. .Archie Robbing
Duke
consignment of liquid fire to some musical people are worked" into the

Warner Qlahd and good

cast.

.

Hike Lady' (Rep.)
Adventure comedy, geared tb
POP tastes.
'Ivory
Handled Gun' (U).
Typically exciting Buck Jones
'Hitch

'

.

^

'

.

A

.

,
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LEAVENWORTH CASE
'

<

. .

. ,

'

1

splash.
Cuban rebels, in charge of Devlin. finale
As a telephone opei'ator, office
The Cuban police, suspicious, turn, boy,
elevator, man and bootblack,
it back,
The steamer catches fire respectively,
Dixie Dunbar, Kenny
on the return trip and thOv newsing and slovenly direction. Net re-, paper reporter and the young ai Lor- Baker, Fats. Waller and Gareth JopJin pester the producer for a chance
suit Is that 'The Tieavenworth Case' •ney fly from New York to off Cape
to
strut
their
stuff all through the
just another detective meller, Hatteras for pictures, which
is
is
lacking good draw names and des- something of a strain on the credu- picture. They get it in the finale,
tined for double.programs. Story has lity^ The whole idea is merely a and their specialties are not only
nothing to do tvith Leavenworth or mec/hanical whip7UPt but it pro- good in themselves but interesting
previous
prisons, name being that of -yvealthy vides some lively business in Xlje through, the specialists'
connection, with the plot.
Also
retired, broker, about which story renewspaper office when the story worked in in similar fashibri
for exvOlve."?.: It's taken from Anna Kathbreaks. At no point does the action cellent returns
is Niclc Long, Jr.,
aririe Green's novel of some 50 years
flow fluently, and yet it has many whose class hoofing
higliUghts a
back.
high moments.
siglitly girl number.
Miss Dunbar
This story, rated as the daddy of
Acting honors go to Joseph Cal- leads a boy number, and the diminumany subsequent detective mysti- leia as the minor gangster.
He
tive
buclc
dancer
and songstress is
flers, :sh6uld have been a natural for

What

should have been an In-,
triguing sleuth-murder mystery fllni
wobbles badly through Inept cast-

'

.

the screen. Three points in Green
story formula have, the actual murderer annOurice the crlmCj spot a
conversation or other artifice to
throw suspicion on some other person, and lastly make the slayer last
person to be. suspected. Had screen
adaptation a,nd director held more
faithfully to this outline, a happier
resiilt

ing.

might have been forthcom-

always equals Cagney and O'Brien
Instead, actual killer is spotted by
and now and then even transcends audience alniost imriiediately after
theirs. He approaches his big stuff the crime (though, monkey he emin a quiet manner, but when he ploys to turn loose gas is revealed
gets there he's in, .Tune Travis Is a later). Aftei: this faux pax, it's only
lovely looking girl for the heart in- a matter of how long the detectives
terest and Isabel Jewell and Martha -will be permitted' to ask stupid
Tibbetts- handle their important as
qfiestlons.- {Suspense Is developed In
signments capably.
Miss Jewell two closing sequences, but it's too
makes herself a vital character late.
able
through,
playing
in
her
biggest
After rich man has been mysteriedy. situations.
ously sl£(,ln, a variated collection of
Miss Merman does not slwe the dramatic moment.
ro'marillc intercgt with- Cantor, tiiLs.—.-In the .early minutes the..jadj::^rej^tlyes. are ;held^jErIson4ra._Li\. lh«

.Big-eyed comic, plays a meek tailor
to college campus tvade whose efforts to overcome an Inferiority
complex: land him quite by accident
liito the job of general manager for
an amusement parlc that is trying
keep slot machines ofC the premCantor's troubles with the
-ises.
racketeers behind the slot machines
form the basis for most of the com

W

wiille police

.

.

Vance,.
Thrust
Sunolo.
Rita

Wcdnesilay, January 22; 193'

seek solution of
crime. All done before in subsequent
numerous
but
stories,
mystex'y
chances for orlginiaUty offered hete,

home,

.

.Harry Parke
.iWilllam Frawley.
Helen L.oxycVt'^'.
.Gordon. Jones
First National release of a Horry Joe
,
i
rian Dorilew Bi'owh (Coamopolitan)' production. Features
.Jack LaRUG James Cagney,
Pat O'Brien.
Dli-ectbr,
.Sunnle 0'J?ea p.oward Hawks, Adapted by Frank :«Wead
-^Rlta/ Rio from his plny oC same namo; film editor,
Brophy William Holmes; camera,' Arthur Edeson,
... .Edward
....Sidney H, Fields At Strand, N, .Y.. week Jan. 10, '33. Run..Don Brodio ning time, O,*; mlns.
...Charles McAvoy Dl^izy Davis
.'James Cagney
tStanley Bly-stone iTake T.<ee .......
Pat O'Brien
Duke York Tommy Thomas
June Tmvlsi
;Charles WiLson Texas Ciarjfe ,.
......Stuart Brwih
Clyde. Hagar Al Stone .......
Barton MacLane

ParkyakarkuB.
Copple
Ma Carson
Butch
.,

At

value.

........Sally Bilers

Clarlbol

•

its full

M B E VIE W »

dominates the early action and gets
the big scene at the finish. Second
honors go. to iStuart Erwih, playirig
the reporter straight,
but with
flashes of homely humor, mostly deriving from the dialog.
There are
tiroes when he strongly sugg'-st."? the
late Will Rogcr.s, Tone is just in to
lend, his name to the marquee. Any

reasonably competent player could
have taken, the assignment. It is
not a standout character, and the
story is not written to give him a
.

playup,

J,

Farrell

MacDonald plays

the grocer with rugged strength and
Margaret Irving, as Erwin's wife,
has only a bit but plays it delightfully. The direction Is good and the

a cutie in front of a line of extra

tall

gents.

Kenny* Baker from

radio-

makes good in his vocal chances,
and the duslty Waller gets plenty
hot at the piano and while singing
as additional background for Miss
Dunbar, Joplin is a juve stepper
and okay.
Among non- musical people in support roles for the book, Gi-egory
Ratoff as a phoney millionaire,
Mona Barrie as the brutally frank
and therefore not disllkeable Park
avenue gal and Arline Judge as
Oakie's dumbbell sparring mate, are
all fine.
Miss Faye sings satisfactorily and looks well despite .a tppfiuffy coiffure,
Her best is a nov,

productio?! handsomely done, but elty song skit in which Herbert
the story Is too disconnected to Mundin plays straight.
carry the interest along properly.
Score by Jimmy McHugh and Ted
Madge Evans is agreeable but Koehler includes. 'I'm
Shootln'
High' and 'Lovely Lady,' and carries
jhst the necessary girl Intent.
a sock, all the way. In addiUoii

.

,.

.'
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,
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FILM REVIEWS

Wednesday* January 22^ 1936

HUMAN

WE'RE ONLY

Jack Tellen atnd licw PolliEick contributed a swlngy novelty in 'I Love
to Ride the Morses- oh a -Merry-G-

;,,

.

.

release of Edward Kaufman producFeatures Preston Foster, Jane Wyatt,

"RKO

VARIETY

HITCH HIKE LADY

tary assistant to the super dleuth,.
he provides his usual quota, of rare
scehest

comedy

Kouhd.'

-Alubrey

Story,

,

Gordon'

.

some

new

Interesting

Palace,

angles with-

'30.

to overheads.
Sidney
tianfleld's direction, as Indicated by
the pace- of the picture.; find its gen-'
eral merit was splendid.
Blgei

out i*esort

Sally.

.

Danny

FRASQUITA

Inspector' CurraTi.,,.^
Berger.. ............
Tony RIccl.

(AUSTRIAN MADE)
(OPERETTA)

Mrs, Anderson ,'.
, ;
Tommy.,..,.,.,..,,.,

world,

T.i Jan. 17,

85 mlnp.
FraBQUlta^
Harold.
Hyppollt, ....

Anderson

Count Elmer.

...

.Running

'30.

Grandma.

;

. .

.

.

.

Culstorft-

some

.

.,

.

fllmtislcal.

Taken from Leh'ar'a. pop ojieretta,
a perusal of the original stage script
Hollywood' Uttle to' work
But the yienesSe producers
Aiade this .flim knew something.
They, went about it properly. Mis*
fortune is that, after they flgureid
out how to nifiice It they cast it almost uniformly with, actors who
either don't - know how to act or
don't lit their rojes.' -No pace and

shows
with.

:

love "vvlth another woman.
After
some mixups It's straightened out.
What makes it charming and en
;

tertainlng is the deft touch with
which it Is handled, the cleyer com
edy which Is Injected and the really
excellent music.
Not that those
things are evident In the film. The
music Is there the comedy and *deft
touch ,sx& hinted at a:hd sketched
for Hollywood (when it gets around
to It) to work out and makei really

.

-

;

delectable,

Jarmila Novotna, in the title role.
Is one of the new school of s.a, ppera
"Tltvas: ^She-mado h o r r ep-^wit-h-the
';

—

Prague National Opera House and
has an excellent voice. She's not
the best, actress In the world, btit
that doesli't matter;
She
sings beautifully. Hans Heinz Bollman as the-4'omantle=juv« is -heavily
Teutonic and not likely to make any
hearts
flutter
either
here
.or
abroad.
Heinz Ruhmann is the
comic and: working under wraps;
he's trying to avoid mugging, thereby losing all value. Charlotte Daudert as Dollj% the heroine, is a beau
.tlful blonde, but no ^Bernhardt as

maybe

Knuf.

Dangerous Intrigue
'

Brant

j;an.

17.

'30.

half

Running time,
mlns
Ralph Bellamy
Gloria Shea

Greta...
Carol..,,,

Perry
-r..'i.Fred Kohler
'.Joan

-

....Frodrlk Vogedlng
Edward 1^ Saint
Danny
.George. BllUngB
Dr; Wagner..-. .rrm-r....;. -Boyd Irwin. Sr.
Taxi Driver
Gene Morgan
Mltcliell
lHv.
Stanley Andrews

Joe Kosovic
Dr. Miller
-

Some

capable direction and acting has made this inexpensive, pro
ductloii a fair programmer that
should get its share of dual-btU.
business. .Rather creaky vehicle,
that of the failure Who wanders to
new surroundings and makes good
Title is ho help, and there's not sufflcient lift to

name

players.

r

Ralph Bellamy

In 'Dangerous Intrigue' is a fanious surgepri, Through
no fault of his. pwit, 'he 'is rated a
flop by his soclety-mlndeid fiancee.
Attack of amnesia transports him
to Scran ton- where he finds new
hope In aiding injured workers in

the Pennsy steel mills.
Scranton
residents may be amazed to see
sUch an elaljorate
steel
plant
spotted in their frortt yards.
Film has usual heavyrc-'out to
wreck the isteel works and take
Ralph's life. It Is Pnly when the
Surgeon's skill saves his soU'a Hfe
that the villain sees the light. Idea,
used on Occasion before, Is done
with first-rate effect here.
Most laurels belong to Ralph Bellamy for his believable" portrayal of
surgeon though the villainous Fred
Kohler runs him a close race. Bellamy has bben in about every type
of business and professional man of
late,
Gloria yhea does satisfying
Job as the Polish girl he courts in
thfr steel mill town, Fredrik VogedIng, as her father, and George Billings, tlie i)lottirig. mill

British Lion production aind release. Features Margaret Xioekwoodi Hartley Powerby. Railph Ince. . Scenario by Ian
Dalrymple from screen play by Jack de
Stretton,
George
Cameramenilieon.;
Harry Rose. At the: Palace theatre, LonRunning time 71 mlns.
don, Jan. 7, '30,

Directed

.

Hartley Power
...Margaret Lockwood
.......Nora Swinburne

Edgar Trent..
Betty Stanton

Mary Trent
Philip

.

.Sebastlali

i

Agatha.

,

.> .... ....

»•'•

Cyril

Crowtter

^

. , ;

...

. •

Shaw

Jane MnUcan

Patrick LudlQW
Pa ton
. Charles

Ruby

^ . .

.Eve Gray

^....'....Tracey Holmes
Tlio Judge.. ..;.v..........W. E, Holloway

John Stanton.
Hodsoh^.

,'...,.

. .

. . . •'. . . . • •

Cootfrey

Murphy.

^

M

. •
. ,

Francis

.Dick

...... • Philip Strange
•

.

.Aubrey Fitzgerald

niroduced and directed
film representing great care, with deIts success, or otherwise, will
tail;
depend eritlrely upon' whether the
Prdlriary lilmgoer asslnillates the
stii'prise flriish, which seems to lack
elucidation for the ib'wbrow.
.Acting represents .B larger percentage or histrionic iablllty. than,
can be found In most plays Or pic-:,
tui'es, .-No sensational talent, but

Capably

'

competent.

ill

real.npte struck In this direction Is
aroused by the unfortunate position
ah accountant and his family ih.ave
gotten into as a result of knowledge
of a shooting. Christian Rub, the
bookkeeper -who sayv the killing,
gives a swell performance as the
half -comical S.wede, while Rafaela
.Ottlano as his wife also impresses
Foster, plays his role in cop
fashion along hackneyed film lines
This is also ti'ue of Miss Wyatt, who
seemis to be the only person on her

the chara'cters. This. tale continues
for ari hour,' arid then: picture is
flashed back to the jury- room,
where the 11 .still insist on conviction, With the foreman, utterly exhausted, consenting to bow to tbeir
decision.

Only point in the evidence about
which the jury are unconvinced is
the prisoner's

own

.

tale

of finding

a valuable brppch In. hls wife's pos.
session on returning, home and, ac
cprding 'cp his tale, walking out on
her, believing her unfaithful, and
paper to handle big, murder stories. claiming he did not take It with him.
Gleason doesn't have much as the He had volunteered the story of the
Char.
cop wl>'o stops a bullet.
brooch, and there Is no evidence to
prove she ever had one. At the
.

.

,

'3(1.

Running

Dick W'llliams

;..

.

Henrietta "Lowell.

Fred Gage
Jaiilce

time,

72 mlns.

EL

..Warner Oland

...Rosina Lawrence
Charles Quigley

Lowell:

;Henrlett'a

:

worker's son,
dp much to' make picture capture
more attention than story actually
deserves. David Selman contributed
slick ' directorial job.
Wean a

t

.

Dell
.

.

Henderson
Waldrlge

Rub

^Christian

York.
Radio
This releaise, No. 10 Of the series,
starts the .second year for the pro-*
duced ne.wsreel compiled and iedlted;.
by the magazine Time. In Its first
12 months the reel set a high standard for itself, as. entertainment and

a hew approach

to the dram'atlzaiton of current events.
The Time
staff 'needs only to continue applyexpert
ing: itssense of news values;
to tnairitairi the pace.
No. 10 consists of three subjects,
two of therii timely eriough to classr
If y as news matter, and the third an
intei'estinig librjlry item^
Exijedition Of Hawaiian youths to
a Chain of barren islands" in therPacific, uiider direction of the .U. S.

Department of Commerce,

for.

the

purpose of charting weather conditions .t6i\ the benefit of trans-oceariic
aviation, is. the leader. Well, done,
.

^Monsieur de Paris,' chief, execu'^

tiojner pf .France,

his

irig

shown

:is

practise

gruesome occupation, which

he inherited front his
'

.

.father.;..e.nd

SVA

.

.

>

:

:

.

.

.

>

Wear.

Gun

Ivory Handled

Univcr.'al" Pictures production and reDirected by
Buck. Jones.
lease
St<irs
Taylor.
Story, Charles E. Barnes;
Allen
oontihuity,. Jack Neville; camera,

sort. They are Introduced by.. Reginald -JDenny-with-hiah-best-Engilslxaccent and a highly 3,rtlficjal mariner. Good sight atuff'for. a fillerinner, but that's about' its tons.

CMC.

'

Ray

•

Thompson and H. Kirkpatrlck. At Stanley,

N. Y., as halt double

'36.

-Running time,

.Buck. Jones
CharlDtte "Wyntcrs
.Walter Miller
.....Carl Stockdalo

;

Bill
8.

.'Herbert Mundln
.'Jonathan Hale

Ward

Jan. 13-14,

bill,

,C8 tnlna.

Buck Ward
Paddy Moore
Wolverine Kid

113
Madrid, Jan,

New

.'

EspanOlas;
distributed
by
£:xclu8ivas
Herrera Orla; based on a pop Ioca:i tale
Egori Brecher adapted and directed by. Ernesto Vitohes;
Gloria Roy dialog, Domlnguez Tejedor and Alfredo
Ivan Miller Mlraies; camera, —WllUam- Clothier and
Morton. . .
'
Professor
...A. Edmund Carew A'ndres Perez; music, Jose Fadllla; -runminutes, at Cine Rialto,
Harris
.William Bailley nlpfir time
Madrid.-.
Sergeant. Jyan
Vllches
Warner Olarid's
Charlie Chan Martina, ..... . . . . . . . ......Ernesto
. .Virginia
Zuri
v.
Susana.
..;
.
.
.Virginia Zurl
story is easily the best of his reColonel.....'.Ceclllo Rodriguez de la Vega
cent screen efforts, -It should':more Tadeo
, . . . Franciaco
A. de "Villagomez
T. Phelps....

.

.HavoW

.'

.

(No. 10)

dul>jecjt8i

M ins.

Center,

whic^i has. relegated him to tiie lite
of an outcast. There's no action in
the item, but lots of drama.
"The
problem i9 brdadly;
treated trom both viewpoints for
the closer; This certainly comes unr
der the heading of news, so much sothat the anticipated Supreme Coiirtdeclslon on the projebt, if coming-^
tills week or .next, may place this
.'March of Tiriie' in ttie .category o£
yesterday's -newspaper; .However, nO
such inforriiati-ve coverage of T'VA
has been presented; by the press or
the screen until now. Tlmie glVeis lt
mioter and his tough crook pal. Conshort, compact, clear treatment, with
tinued belief that:' her son is doing
the, pertinent issiies. clearly drawn,
well prompts this quartet to go to
any extreme to keet> truth from her. both, sides given an equal break.
Ai'thur Treacher as the slick gent AH in all, a, hot but dry current toplo
with an easy E3nglla)i\ accent here covered in- remarka,bly interesting
Bige.r
whose final proriiotlng job—a. prize fashion.
orange contestHenables him; to pro.mote happiness for the unknowing 'STARLIT
Jlngiishworiiani is tops in his role. Variety
Alison Sklpworth likewise is. in her 20 Mins.
glory as the uriguspectirig iady.irpm Capitol, N. y.
England. Warren Hymer, the pro.-f
M etro • Go letwy ri - Mayer
meter's rough, crook partner, has
One of the Technicolor shorts,
one of those made-to- order roles. with excellent color savf on the
late,
of
pictures
Mae Clark, out of
faces. --Radio Rogues are featured,
is effective In the sole romii,ntfc
but tiiere are a- numbej! of vaude.role; like-wise as attractive as evei-i
ville num'bers and
line of attracJlriiriiy EUisbri, young newcomer on
tively costumed bathing beauties,
the Hollywood scene, ^contributes not to mentipii
a dozeri .or .so film
probably his best effort to date.
notables supposed to be sunning
Remainder, of cast, equally fine.
themselveb at this Hollywood re-

Produced by Edlclones Clnematograftcas

Astrld Allwyn

Baxter.

.

.

.

(SPANISH MADE)

Crosman

...Edward Trevor

;

Gage

'

;

.

'MARCH OF TIME'
Three
20

.

;

n/

Harlan

Otis
.

Best effort from Republic in a
long time. Good entertainment on
any double lay -out and should gain
fair grosses in' some houses soloing.
Ordiriary routirie cross-country autp
trlpj- interrupted by some tia.ll hltchhildng, is developed Into an Intriguing' plot,, with happy Intermiingllng of humor and heart tugs.
Story is an achievement as cpncelved by Wallace MacDonaldj. the
former screen player. Add. to this
some polished pei-f prmances by
Alispn Sklpworth, Mae Clarke,' rthur Treacher, Warreii Hviuer, etc.,
plus Aubrey Scotto's megging, dpne
with cpnsummate intelligence..
At the closei the payoff is i.riiplausible but If goes over o.k.
Several new slants Injected into
familiar story
of
poor -English
housekeeper who' gains enougli cash
to^^ome to U. S. in visit son. She
is not aware tha't he is detained in
Sari Ouentin prison. This .secret Is
carefully kept from, her by the girl
she meets on her. jaunt cross the
continent, by the lad who befriends
both of thehu, and by the sUck pto-

'

.\llce

iLIeyiel Bclrfiore

JinJsh.vadienJiieJoreinan of the jury

Chkrlie Changs

Charlie Chan.,.;..

Mercer
Macdonald

.;Bcr>'l

.

.

........

•

.

EUision

Wwr'cn Hymcr

.
.

Charles C. Wilson
.
.Wilbur Mack
....Clay element.
.George Hayes

.,

Oswald Br
Farmer:

Secret
rises to give the verdict to fBe. court
he cries put 'Not guilty,' to the conTwentieth Century-Fox release of John
Stone production. -Features Warner .Oland. sternation of the other, li jurors;
Directed by Gordon AA'lles. Based on the throws down the brooch and bumps
character 'Charlie Chan,' created by Blorl himself off.
Derr_ Blggers;. screen piny and- original
nisr'aHa""HBlen^^IiOgan; -In- -Jf -JJUiUi«_Sl.ear^. Jhen_ the ;plc tu re
Hobeft
stoi'-y,
coUaboratlon with Joseph Hoffman camera, is an excellent programmer. Jolo,
Rudolph Mate. At Roxy; N. Y., week
Jan.-

,

Miner.
WilHanisi.

.,

Pike

,.

Pat Moore

;.......

rounds. efforts of police to pin .guilt
upon, a flock of persoris after a Ipit
of

humdrum

questioning.

As

usual,

also, everyone Idoics suspicious- exFrank Rice ,cept the cops.
Joseph Gl rd
Picture' tarries fair romantic Interest with Ricardo Cortex arid Kay

•Ivory Handled Gun,* with Buck
Jones, will please where up-to-date(
boss sagas are appreciated. Contains usual number of implarislblo
situations and incredible stunts', but
will get over >vlth the western fans,

Dlrlch
Cariotta

.-

'

For, Brooklyn, starting

7.

.'

Columbia proiluotlOn and release.
Fea
tiires Ralph Dellamy. Fred. Kohler. Gloria
Shea.
Directed'
by
David
Selman.
.Story; Harold .Sliumate; screen play, Grace
Neville; camera, George Meehan.'- At the
of doubly bin.
Tonjr".
J

Lo'ndoh, Jan.

.

,

..... .
..•'...,..'«.,.,,.
, . . ,

.

•"ari-el

,'. .

Warden. ..

Story opens with a man oi\ trial
far enough above, thie
its '..bead
Mixed
danger mark that would make an for murdering his wife.
jury retire^ with 'll for coriylctlon
audience give it up.
for acComedy injected Into It is of, arid the foreman holding outevidence
welghtv
Sympathetic quittal, on the grPUnd the
superficial
Foiremdn. finally
interest for Prestoiv Foster and the is Circumstantial.
never .penetrates pleads "with the other 11 to, let hirii
.reporter
jglrl
they will play
deeply. Towai'd the end the only eriact a story in wlilch

Warren

only fair and

bit tinder that.

(BRITISH MADE)

.

script diaflclencles.
Strlpjped to Its essentials. It Is just
a light musical comedy book a:bout
a boy and girl who are engaged to
be married.- But the girl really
Idves her biidegroom's heat friend
(•vv''ho returns her. sentiments in the
matter) and- the groom is really in

.

.-.
i ... .

AVllbur.

'

many

is

..'

maintain some suspense and keep

:

the sound a

Ellsler

Jimmy

,

..;

,

,

...........

Treacher

....Arthur

.

Green-grocer. .........

...Charles Wilson
i... .'.James
Dbnlan

:

:

who

ah actress.
The photography

^.EUe
....

Mortimer Wlngat^
JUiimy Peyton.

Mayor.
Mlket

JURY'S EViDENGE

Watson

.Delmar

.

business oh strength of title and
music, but >the Importance "of the
picture Is' for Hollywood.
HoUywbod cari use It. It's a natural for
remalte/ into English. Dressed with
proper acting, directorial, and productlonal talent, it could be an A-1
.

. .'.

Mao Clark

Judith Martin

'

,

.

.

(7m German)
Trascivlta'. will prpbkbly get

'.

•We're Only Human', Is a police
stpry built arpiind a blustering and
blundering cop.whp lost his courage,
but regained It for the- only kind of
a finish this kirid of a. .story could
have. It offevs nothing Very original
nor anythln
which will, raise it
above double feature standards.
Cast features Preston Foster as the
detective sergeant, Jane Wyatt as a
ncAvspaper reporter and Jimmy
Gleason as a;nother cop.
Core of the story very simple and
elementary. A cop single-handedly
lands the. leader of 'a gang of gunmen, permits him, to escape on the.
way to Sing SIriir and spends the
rest pf his time trying to effect a;
rec^ipture. Girl Is bodily tossed; Into
the story arid, much In the same
manlier, into the affections of the
cop. In between It's friction with
dissatisfaction
ne.wspa,pers,
gii-l's
with cop's manners., and. •actions,
kldnaijlrig pf .the mother of a key
witness- and a good deal of shootIn jg:. Picture just barely manages to

tlrtie,

. .

i

.

...

Caseir. .....

JRuhmann

.Betiiz

.

>Max
.

.

.•

Helen Logan in coUab with Joseph CI uck Regan
Wear.^
Mrs. 'Payne...,;......
Hoffman.
...... .Mlscha'
Aupr
Judge Hale...',...,,,.'.,',
.Hurold Huber
....Christian Riib
/Rafaela Ottlano.

Ernest

Miller and Jack Marta.
At Fox, Brookweek Jan. 17, '3fl. as half of double
Running time, 77 ihins.
bill.
Mrs. Amelia Blake.,.,.;. Alison Sklpworth
lyn,

'

.'.

. . .

.

story thread.
writing done by Robert Ellis and

Je ne Dar well
.....Moroni Olson

Morgan........'.....,

Jarmlla Novottia
...Hans Hetnz BoUman

.

,

Hohl
John Arledge

'.Arthur.

, ,

Dolly, his daugtiter. . ; . Charlotte . Daudert
Jaromlr, Harold's servant.
...Hana Moser
Karl, Count Elmer's servant. .Rudolph Carl
.
Jtian. . .
.Franz SchafheltUn

.

way

.

Martin.
O'Brien...,
Mrs. -Walsh.........

AtlaAtlS'Ylenna production aiid DuWorld
Stara Jarmlla Novotna. Director,
release.
Carl Lamac, From, Franz Lehir's operetta
of same name:- Lobar conductlns the
'Vienna Phllhorxnohlc. iii tnuslcal acconiKo other credlta available. At
panlfiient,

.

Y. on dolible bill, week Jan. 17,Gordon Wilea' direction deserves
time, Q7 mine.
he
Preston Foster special mention beicause of
.Jane Wyatt handled cast without deviating froth
^
Walah.
Jnmea 'Glea?on central
Highly capable

Running

Pete McCaftrey...

Shorts

Repubilo PlQt'ures production and release.
Clarke

Mae
Uniformly fine performances con- Features AHeon Sklpworth,
Gleaaoh.
Director, James Flood.
Ar'thur Treacher.- Directed by
Sammy Lee's dance numbers James
by Rosina Liawrence,' and
From story, 'Husk.' ,by Thomas Walsh; tributed
Scotto. Supervised by "Victor Zobcl.
make good use of a limited number, adaptation, Rlan Jamei>; Qlm editor, Archie Charles .Quigley, Edward Trevor, A. Wallace MacDonaJd;' 6cre.en play,
of people fpi- mass, effects and show F; Marishek; coniera, J;, Boy Hunt. At Sdmund Carew. ii^d Gloria Roy. Klgby and Lester Cole; .camera,
tion.

15

Linaker paired as sweethearts. Cortez plays a doctor, while Miss I>inaker plays hiis favorite nurse. Virtually all the aption is in a hof^pital,
whose founder suddenly -disappears

while on his way to the operating
room. The doctor who's to perform
an operation on' him, using., a substitute for ether, is riiurdered and
the patient, scared to death, goes to'
,
than please the Chan clientele arid Lupino
Prefect. 4.
the morgue in place of anotheir
get satlsfactoi*y box office returns. Gllberta:
body. It appears the founder of the
Director and writers never over- Marcelo
hospital was in dinger because he
..Pablo' Alvarez feublo
looked bet in story development, Lemur....;
Tereslta
held the formula to the new anaesAraceli Sanchez Imaz originality in the dialog.
with Henrietta Crosman and Herbert
Effort is made to shpw cowboys thetic, while the doctor who. Was
Muridin heading 'a well-balanced
and rustlers as being not entirely killed claimed it was partly hLs.
{In Spanish)
supporting cast.
Another doctor, an orderly, sev*EI J'13' is the vlrgio.effort of a new. dumb. P ict ure's w eakest spots come
-A-s -Cvlth all detective yarns framed
Spanlsh producing unit, Ede, and when It'aHempts to' go fomantUr. " - eral nurseff, the boy friend of the
around Earl Derr Iggcrs' Oriental It's not bad. Despite Its brevity,
Franlc
Rice turns in neatest murdered doctor's wife and the wife
sleuth, Chan in this instance sets action Is slow, like in all Spanish rough-and-ready western charac- herself all may have bad a motive
out to solve a baffling murder and plx, although there Is plenty of room terization uncovered in horse operas for the murder. Th^ orderly Is it
to. protect others from threatening for zipping It
up.
Technique not for months. Head' and shoulders iri the end..
doom. It all hinges on the settle- outstanding, although It must be re- above others here though siipport
Miss Linaker gives a good perment of an estate, with virtually membered that technical facilities cast in satisfactoiy.. Charlotte Wyn- formance opposite Cortez, whose
every person In the cast excepting are not abundant In Spanish as yet. ters is welcome relief from usual work is standard, while Mary Astor,
the police and master detective Strictly for the Spanish language sugary heroines of these pictures, as another nurifje, proves an agreesuspected. That's a highly familiar market.
though a slightly English accent is able cast selection; John 'Eldredge
film formula, but here it is made
okay as a doctor eveiTone In the
Wear,
Vet Ernesto Vllches does an out- Incongruous.
plausible through falthfulriess to standing piece of Work, and he gets
hospital seemed to be afraid of for
detail.
Joseph Cretmexi)lained reas'ons.
more clpseiips than Garbp.
feigned
Customary
dumbness of
han Okay as a dietectlve lieutenant,
Plot is complex and needs plenty
of
Harrigan
Dr.
Charlie Chan is never forced, though of unwinding.
C^iar,
It's ttboilt a heroic
Worner Bros.- production and' relensei
this characteristic is intelligently French' soldier (Vlldhes) who stumKcxture.*!
liay T/|naUcr.
Rlcsrdo, Cbrte/,,
maintained here. In fact, it is this bles iacclderitly on the scene of a Mary
AHtor, John EldredR*-.
Dirrctert by
weakness that brings man shooting another.
apparent
Assailant Frank McDonald. Story, MI(?noh G; Ebei'Diaredevils of Earth
about eventual downfall of the escapes and
the
dying victim hart; adaptatloti, Peter Milne and Sy Barl(BRITISH MAPE)
murderer.
chpirges Vllches with seeing to it leii; film editor, William Clemcn(4; camera,
Arthur Todd. At WloHfc, N, Y,.' week Jan.
Hallmark production, indijpendcntly reAfter an essentially ponderous be- that his daughter gets the wad of IS, '3<5. Ruiinlhgr time, 07 mlns.
loaiicd in U.
Features Ida Lupino, Cyril
ginning, Chan soon is at work at- bills he carries and his fortune. .Sally Keating'.
...Kay Linaker McLBBlen.
John Lodcr, with Marie AnH,
Ivanibert
Icardi) Cortc;{.
tempting to put .hi.s finger on one of Vllches, on a secret military mission George
Mooro
Mftrlott,
George Meriitt. ,<)am WllUnian Ash.
,
.Mary Astor
Directed 'by Bernard
Leos.
kinpon.
Ginger
several who might have slain the which took him near his home Dr. Harrigan.....
...Tohn Eldredfre
Vorhaus. At Park. N,. Y.. half of double
son of a wealthy family. There's a leaves the 6ash with his wife. As- Lieut. l<amb
rJoscpli C'rehon
Rnunin)?
'30.
Coale. ..
......
.Frank Relchcr bill throe days, Jan. 17-10,
follows
pair of phoney crystal gazers, the sailant
and,
when the t>r.
Agnes.
.Anita Kerry time, 07 mlns.
family 'attorney, the market losing soldier leaves* snatches the roll and Slnion.
...Phlllin Re«jtl
after
killing
sori-in-law. the vengeful caretaker .Scrams,
the wlfei Peter Mclady
Rob'>rt Stranfre
Ida Lupino is in,
Piffling stuff.
Bro<ly..
.Mary Trcen. America now, if that could mean
and wife-seeking news scribe all Vllches Is accused of the murder Mai-Baret
Ladd
.Gordon F,lUott
set to profit by the young man's and is found .guilty on his baby Jaoksmi
something. Asa hero Cyril Mctvag^
...Doii Barclay
John
demise. Anti-cIima.K of picture Is daughter's testimony that he had Wpiil worlli
..Johnny Arthur Ion
not very effective.
Is
The
Jonn Blair Lpdor Is an obvious heavy:
the most powerful to be concocted been home. He is sentenced to life Ina
silly
Time passes, his
for Chai'lie Chan story In some tlmo. at hard labor.
.story Is fslugglsh, sometimes
A murder mystery that's too rou- and often incoherent.
hair-raiser
but daughter becomes the fiance of a
Figures
as
a
wealthy
a
constructor,
Summefs,
riiiiia
climax
he
Big.RIU
logical
follow
the
finds
to
the tine to Inspire more thain casual
^
Mcl.aglen is
who^kllled his wife and his rep
racing champ
Warnei- Gland turns in his cus- jna^
'a-udlerice
interest.
It's
along dh t track motorcycle
When Lodcr
ternary sUlllful Interpretation of the Is cleared. Plus many Intervening
ladies', man.
and
a
shrewd detective, but is not per- fompllcatlons. No Wonder that at formula lines from the threat of jams MlsH I.iUpino, McLaglen cracks'
mitted to clutter uj) the action too times the thread of the yarn Is lost. murder down to solution of the him up on the track. For that McEce, headed by Manuel Herrera murder, plus another
much with AVifie Chinese-American
No Laglen Is barred by the r^dnff
death'.
jiroverbs. AVhoIe film Is strengthened Orlai name theatrical producer and natries in the. cast for marquoe at- .stewards.
by grand trouplng job by Henrietta fi^lm.dlstrlb bere, has the suppdrt ot tention and doubtful if results willPlenty of library hewsrecl shots
Crosman. Herbert Mundln again Is Catholic organizations to^ prortu(^e be any better than lukhvarm.
of cwwdH- atld* racing scenes, not
moral films,
butler. As the frightened, in.volunMost of the action, as usu;il^
very c'lfar but fair enough'.-' /taft.
tiff.-

new

dominates. For a
Agustin Povedano charige, however, sheeji are on the
Francisco Marlmon range instead of cattle but the ustial
Luchy Sbto thievery and plotting goes on. NuAlfredo Mayo
merous smart touches, and a bit of

-
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TORONTO

SHEA'S,,
a Jump .ahead of death, a local
STATE, N. Y,
who had \<'arned the cort^
•Toronto, Jan.- 18.
Ronald Colman: has his head
company against the malrendel is the headUner this
Metro's
to
flnale
1
as.the
Marca.ntonIOi
off
chopped
ady a,nd Congressman
the week, arid the.! Swede dialectician
who expresses his- determination to .'Tale of Two Cities.* Helping
personality,
this bit gets over on
but should
flnd'out who was responsible for the State audience recover from
wholesale deaths and see that the of drama, CSeox'ge GIvot and Frank find himself a writer. He's been out
Coriville Indulge in funny sayings of the public eye a long time, and
guilty are punished.
s
Clips having political flavor con- and comic conduct. G^lvot Is still Ills present material doesn't help.
billed Flo Burt is his side-kick, and really
sist of Paramount's pickup' of com- the Greek ambassador; but
ment oil the: strikeout of the AAA this week aa a 'new film sensation' carries the act. She gets over withCourt and predic- due to his debut In 'Biff raff.' Tho out any difficulty and whiams In her
"WOB, New York, took Its first dip pensive looking but. makes an Im- by the Supreme
Its wide tions of .what next for the farmer billing Indicates that Loew Is ever- Garbo impersonation. And Brcridel's
into tho vaude priesentatlon business pressive sight because of
fan dance should be
library and titatlstlcal Inipx'essionable to what happens in burlesque
Saturday nlgrht (18), using the 800-» sweep on the stage. .Unless one re- and Pathfe's
droiiped; it's been done too of ten In
it potpourri on the latest phase of the Metro .pictures*
seater atop the New Amsterdam fers to the program, however,
Three DeLorig Sisters, uncom- these parts yecently.
bonus Issue. For conaedy
theatre in Times Square for what Isn't easy to see. that this Is a soldlerig
acrobats,
girl
for
plerider
tables relief there's Lew Lehr'a In two mbnly
Harry Anger's i^resentation, which
the station calls an 'experiment.' tavern. There are a; couple, of
no click dialect io bits involving a fat open. Theirs is a superior turn by ran 74 .mlns. when caught, but lb to
^bxxt weekends have been desig- and a lot of people around but
Cohsuelo woman and a frolicsome pooch, the any system ot nieasuremerit Neat be cut down on time, opens on a
Calvo,
iPIlar
With service.
nated as the trial period.
In perf.ormance,
and
appeararice
in
and
a
;cbupl«s.
baboons
of
hlghjlnks.
Hilda
MaravUJas,
Luis
Moreno,
'Street
Scene* layout In full stage,
the admission peiir&ed at 86c. and the
projection of the two clown- they execute a Variety of feats with with everybrie on. as spectators for
house pretty well papered, there Bckler, Nicholas Daks and the ballet Fox's
figure In the opening act. Spanish Ing'gruhters, Managoff arid Kalmi- a load of fln^sse<
the Al Llbby and Betty bicycle acti
were lots of empty seats.
"
accumulacomedy
Js
.ConVlUe's
9<^€C.
a -dance team and other Hoff.,
solos,
Balancing and head-to-head stands
Opening bill made a ourlous specialities are included. .The ballet
tive. He starts quietly arid acquires
put this over,. a,c'robatIcs appeairlrig
hodserpodge of entettainmeht. The group does a good .castanet rputihe.
velocity. Blonde assistant provides
particularly. dangerous.; Bobby "Bexstation went far alield from its orlg^
Cirque Medrano, Paris
the right foiling. By the time the
talent Is douspecialty
Spanish
The
trails in .''one* ori the p, a. sysits full length nard
unraveled
Inal Intention of transpbrtlne ta
tura
has
nltery:
Village
Chico,
from El
tem for a pop medley and then
Paris, Jan. 11.
convinced
nicely
Broadway thei idea that has k^pt the bling
is
audience
the
In Italy It's the Blue Grotto, a
As an antidote to the. post-holiday that it's ajl jpretty agreeable-.ent«r clinches with his 'Dusty Shoes*
WIiS Barn Dairice going, tot almost /avorite spot for the tourists, with
have
complete with hIstrionlcs>
Medrano
number
and
B.
J.
slump.
theatre
Eighth
St.
at
years
the
four
Viola phllo, Edwina Eustis and the cooked up an elaborate production, talnmenf.
The hillbilly angle, house
In Chicago.
Not BO certain is the audience It's dramatic.
glee cliib: In boats. Lighting
Til en the line, for a tap, half the
which has. ptoved a gold mine: for creates a striking picture, effects of. a sort of parody- revue- which they about KIngsley and Case (New
WliS, btcamei a minor note In the water and the entrancia to the grotto call a 'clownei'Ie,' andn^whlch takes Acts) who occupy the third niche. girls In-mascullno attire^ Leads up
lip the entire second iialf .of their They have lately been oh the radio. tb Raymond Wllbert fOr his hoop
cafee of WOR. What the latter unv
heightening the effect of the, simple
limbered was a so-so coilectloii of number. Soprano work very effeo.7 current ring show. It's staged by a Offer: two songs here and get a weak routine, easy stage, presence and
local American, Floyd duPont: has nod -off.
chatter effectively selling the act.
Vaude 'acts supplemented by some tively leading the choral slnglhg.
an American star dancer, Barbara
nicely timed delivery of The Bri^ndel influence seen in the
6f WOBr's regulaip talent and a hlll-^
For the close, with set thftt of a La May, and Is based largely on hisGlVot's
gj^rbled dfalect rings up the appearance of the Royal iSwedlsh.
billy .troupe.
fort In Morocco, the well-trained the work of Bluebell's line of 20
regularity all the BeU Ringers, sub-billed. No trouble
'At the bpry House' .Is the billing Bussell Markert line, Rockfettes, go girls from tho |*ramount. Plus some laughs with steady
He. converts a. demand for an in scoring. Then Frank and Pete
for this Saturday night mixture, and to
They becomo-. native good local names and the Mei^'ano's way.
work.
encore. Into an Introductlbri of Leoh Trade for Iterruptloris and face-.
to carry out the bpry house! idea the soldiers, .carrying guns a,nd -wearing seven staff clowns.
session, which Slapping, clinching 'with their audimusical
NaVara's
sur* hoods and cloakis; The ^Irls do a
Station's •irripresarios- have
Idea may have bee?^ Ihsplred by
over
rounded the stage with a barn set tricky number very cleverly and for Eddie Cantor in 'Boman 'Scandals,', closes. Later turn Is' pteslded old ence impersonations .and two- man
by one of the graduates of the
mount dance routine.
alid included among the pr<jjiBrSome a finish Join up 'VPlth the ballet
for the fantasy Involves, a dreani
has sur'Wagon wheels, harnesses and horise- group for total of 64 girls. This has by two clo^-ns," Bhum and Mahettt, m.c. epoch In show biz who
Line opens secbndi half w^ith a
Navara Is waltz
vived and prospered.
blanketSi' Proceedings Were split In been done before but- dlflacult ,to
ballet in white and Silver costhat they haVe been transported to okay on the spliellrig, qlthough mak
three parts, the flrst of which took weld the two and get the proper
Hacketf "tvaillhg
They
awake
ancient
Borne.
to find Ing no passes \chatever at coriiedy. tumes, Jeanette
In the yaude,.: show whlcii tan- an results. Besides which a ballet, girl everyone, Including the rlngniaster,
with-, a wand bolero patterned on
His own. Individual contribution Is Lole Fuller's flame dance, but done
hour and. IB minutes. Second sec- la not a Boektstte and number:s to-, Loyal, dressed In togas,
a burning-hot planO with a left without the iHufidlriated pedestal:
tion consisted ot the regular Siatur- gether would have to be engineered
Barbara La May, long ar local faspells showmanship in
day night hroadcast by HaJ Hal- to fit both; As many as 64 girls vorite, plays a beautiful captive, role hand that
Butterfly .effect Is carried out In
bringing forth the plaudits. He has
loran's WUbiUy troupe, which lasted creates an effective picture on the
into Which her contortionist slave Dawn
and DariO fOr ballroom white chiffon, draperies, and the
half an houi*, while the showing, of big stage here, though not so easy dance .fits 'vv^ell.
Charles BIgoulot, adagio and Chester Fredericks for blonde dancer has this and that to
"fioftie old- ni\Vsreel clips accounted
to^hahdie. Six Abdiilas, tumbling strong man, does a gladiatoirlal all- comedy relief.
spOcIaltles accentuate the grace of the dance.
Both
for the finale, It start^fd at 9:15.
act; also In the final number.
in wrestling nuhiber, and a curious click. Male half Of the twpsOme Is With line backgrounding. It makes
a nice eUCect, particularly In'the blue
WOR. .rates as among New;'..'fprk's
Business Thursday night on last specimen., ns-med Mac Norton (a. a wiry gent underneath his decep
mos^ 'conservative and dignified sta- show virtually capacity.
07wr.
Frenchman) swalldws-. live frogs tlVely slight stature and tosses the lighting. Then Brendel and Burt,
tions, with, thld attitude readily atand goldfish arid then produces girl 'about with an assortment of with line girls In crimson scantles
and helmets out for a hot finish and
tflbuted to the fact that the outlet
Land,
them again, for the benefit of lifts that are unUsUal.
evex'yone
for curtain.
on. stage
Is owned end operated by. the Macy
clowns Recbrdlier and BouUcot aa
N. Y.
TroUpe comes down the right aisle
and Baniberger department store InNero and. Octavla.
and clambers over the feet .and
(NEWSREELS)
terests, Under these circumstances,
Exti^aordinary expense (for this
ille
Louisy
National,
knees of the front- row customers to
some of the stuff that took place
Though the house makes the Ar spot) In costumes by Zahel, and a
get on- 'stage.
Tlils
should be
during the vaude phase of the eve- cansas plane tragedy th$ No. 1 item grand staircase (which folds up to
Louisville, Jan. 17.
changed. No reason why they can't
ning must have struck the station's n the reeloff, the ia,test clips., on the let the clown Bhum slide down on
NatlDna.1 this week has a lineup
use the traverse aisle and then, up
Jersey suburbaii follow'ing as some- Hauptmann case easily capture top his derrlere for a Jaugh) give the
their the
through
go
which
of
acts
steps
to
the
stage
without
anexwhat- offbeat. 'Particularly -the
dramatic interest. In all, the week's show, a production air, but at the
paces with, a minimum of stalling noying the payees. Full stage set
hibitlon. of the- can-can- by eight fllni jhelange composes an :excep
sahie time It retains the tone Of im
for fiha,le didn't arrive In time for
dames who looked and .acted ais tionally wiell-edlted biU, with the proVisatlon, which Is the feature and lost motion.
though, they .had riever been oh «, spot news sparse but. impressive of 'French talking' cloWn work.
Al Aldrldge, a pleasing emcee in closing show opening night, and
everything was done In front of 'the
stage beforel This Octet gave the and the magazine bits running
First part of the progranx Is clidance all they had,>Jricludlng torn above par in. brightness ahd variety maxed by the Four Aldriiotos, fine talis, iritro^s the turns, doing his drapes.
He batons for the, stage
first.
stint
rompers and stockings.
Nice biz and looks like a fair
Japanese acrO troupe. Including one
of subjects.
Feature,
Oakley'
'Arinfp
J^.TLQih^_contributioBL_^
.may _JPathei_do_es_ the.:. rep.pr ting _pf the first-class e'qullibrlstr who closes band, this, week the house band aug week.
jtf.cSjfo2,_:.._
have caused einb^ri'assmeritr among Arkansas air. U'anspbrt crash" whlcK llie number wifh" a "baClcWards"sUde Trientc3~by "Myra "and" h^rf^mysteryr (Bico.),.-.:
^.
th^ Jersey contingent was some' of took Vt lives. Ther scene is rapidly down an Inclined rope. Also a couplo
the gags that Art Prank, doing his sicanned and the story Is made polg of fast little English girl ..acrobats, band, cprisistihg of five musicians,
a.k. hick routine, exchanged with his nafit without any gruesome, close
Lily Avon and Dorothy Vale, whose Aldridge Indulges in: some rubberPITTS.
girl feed.
Prank's patter for the ups of the vlctlrhs. Accompanying ring, rope and Iron jaw work Is as leg terps, after which he settles
Pittsburgh, Jan. 17.
most part resolved around the. shots of llie twisted chunks of the competent as any seen here In a long dowri to his job of presenting the
Plenty of marquee t.n.t. this week,
thfeme of virility. How the Jersey
There's a nine-year old acts and waving batOn.
wreckage Is an uiiharrowlng flow of while.
Euhl and Odessa slip oh for some with Bebe Daniels, Ben Lyon and
Ites felt about the sjubject was evi
comment, which fades out .on the trick cyclist, Jackie Ballan, who
dent in the fact that he didn't have remark that through study of this does an entire act by himself, and stepping, fast arid snappy and make Toby Wing for stage names and
them coming his way until he debris It Is hoped that the Govern Barbara La May does lier fan dance way for Winnie Mack, capable Lily Pons in the flicker. Another
swung from the talk into the danc ment will be able to determine the with a lorassiere and trunks.
young acrobatic daricer.. Nothing b.o. .McCoy locally. Is fat and funny
out -of the routine for that type of Johnny Perkins, who m.c.'s the layihg portion of his act.
Ster
cause of the crash and find ways of
work, but plenty goOd enough. Alex- out and turns In his slickest Job
Frank did a falrsome Job at m.c, making commercial flying siafer.
ander Bros, and Evelyn,' are In for around here In some time. PerkiriS
ing the Vaude end of the bill, taking
Effectively linked together for the
some dextrous handling of tennis developed into more than Just a
ORIENTAL, CHI
over this assignment shortly after telling of the past week's chap.ter in
balls, and ^an of the act has some moderate, draw last winter during a
the opening of the show from Hal- the Jersey cause c'elebre are exclu
(jhlcago, Jan. 18
nice tricks which he does In' a non- four months run at the Alvln arid
lorah. Va;i^de bill hid Fields, Smith sive but separate interviews with
In line with the recent policy of chalant manner.
that he's not been forgotten was Inand Fields mixing pratt falls, with Mrs. Hauptman and Dr. Condon Balaban & Katz to' train the best
A quartet of singing and dancing dicated when ho walked out cold,
rough' and tumble clowning, .Bert Hearst contributing the first and available
talent on the box-office in girls, the McNally Sisters, next out
at opening performance to a rich
Hodge doing this character of a vH Paramount the latter, and divers a campaign to line up a string, bf
for some close harmony to open. hand.
lage cutup in aong and facial scenes. in Gov. Hoffman's office an^
projits before Lent gets underway Theli^ voices are small,, and with no
Although management has. labeled
calisthenics, Edna Murphy In a kick outside the Trenton prison followOriental, has booked a parade of p.a. system to help out, they couldn't
and tap routine, Johnny Burke dish ing the Issuance of the 30-day re- the
'Hollywood on Parade*
names from radio, screen and Vaude. be heard beyond the fourth row^ presentation
for obvious reasons, It's the nonIng out his di'a£tee routine, Ted prieve.
Paramount also' contrib- Currently the house reached back Girls
rou-^
then come back for a nlce
Meza scoring ^-'^-with impression of uted these latter episodes.. In the Into
Hollywood Perkins who principally
the''flles and pulled the Three tine of precision stepping, which
an inebriate 01. rubberlegs and Don office Interview thia governor dedelivers, working hard and helpful
Stooges (Howard, Fine and, How- sends them off to good applause. every time he's
Warden and Dorothy Dade in a clared that a great doubt existed as ard)
needed most. Miss
into town, for a repeat after Seems like old home week, for the Wing, Who looks
iacrobatlc adagio fiingerOo whieh had to certain phases of .the case and
like a million, can
the customers wondering whether that ia great sense of duty had ac- showing here Just four months ago girls bob up every now and then,, thank him for making a little somefor
two
bang-up
weeks.
club,
and
Indiana
night
first
at
an
thing out of her turn since" he fixes
the act would finish without mishap, tuated the reprieve, while the qulzMaybe
It wasn't such a smart this is second time th y have ap-Of the group regularly allied with a z lng of Jafsle a dds nothing new to
her Up at the start with some old
-^OB-mtkerpgui me Alp ert; planrste, the general knowledge of tire-rase move on the part of B. & K. or for peared on vaude bill a t th is house. h.ujUflfiojtCfiat)Iejna.tter and then pul s„
and Sid Gary, baritone, garnered the Dr. Condon asserts that he knew of Howard, Fine an'STHoward, who are Act is okay for floor show purposes7 her back again after she's "sllppeei""
biggest reception, while Eleanor no new Evidence that should stay hurting themselves in' this town, but. not sufficiently sti'ong for here. with two tunes in so-so voice.
with
Georgia
George Lov6t.t,
Sherry's vocalizing On Tin Pan Hauptmann's .executloji, that he 'Was where they have been dynamite for
Miss Daniels, even mo.re comely
the past three years. They're .doing Templeton, and Myra and band off screen than on, and Lyon have
^ley themes got over nicely.
sure that no one but, Hauptmann
bill.
Lovett circulates a trifling sketch that
Hillbilly Interludes were framedv had been connected with the. case, exactly' the same act that they did headline the
will show
In addition to Halloran;. around Tex and that nothing had occurred since here for two. weeks. Not a line has slips of paper thirouigh the audience, them to better advantage Avhen It'is
they are requested to polished
Fleitcher, Zeb Tiirney, tJhUck Cook, the trial to cha,rige this opiriiori. In- been changed. The result is a let- on which
a bit. Right now it's Somewrite any musical, title.' Bllndfold6d what uneven.
down.
the Rambling Around Quartet, and terview
For
a
start
thiey step
Hauptmann
Mrs.
with'
Only four acts on the bill, the violinist and pianist on stage, as- out for what's Supposed to be a
Don Carney, WQB's 'Uncle Don, brings merely a reaffirmation of her
running time being padded oUt sisted by sax, trumpet arid drums, I'adlp broadcast,, with sonie satire
who did a hick "monolog.
Odec.
belief In her husband's complete Inthen play the selections, or a few
still
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neatly by the Dorothy Hild dancers
In two excellent routines and Mark
Fisher tiLS m.Ci and songster, In the
deuce spot after the Hild dancers
oijeried the show come Barr and
Esteis in an eccentric darictng act
mount and Pathe combine to dls- tiaat is bne of the two reial clicks of
that have been the bill. An act with a clever danc-.,
fclose the floods
sweeping farmlands in the south of Ing plan, an idea and worked out to
France and towns just outside of good results by the hard-working
London. FrOm Universal: comes a man and woman. Can hold a spot
farther dbwn in the bill. Man could
pictorial narrative of an ice. jam and

nocence.
In the disaster departn>ent Hearst
projects an airplane shot of the vessel -which .-sunk ott Oregon during
the recent: .northern Pacific .storm
with a, loss of -34 riien, while Para'

MUSIC HALL,

N. Y.

.

.

'

In ordier to get the proper turnover this week ou the Eddie .Cantor
picture. 'Strike Mie Pink,' flrAt Can
tor .starrer to play here, the stage
portion. In three scenes, has been
cut to 28 niinutes. It could be even
shorter for better results, but as
standing at Just under a half hour
it is adequate platform salad to go Its thawing with the damage from
tvlth the main dish, on the screen.
floods easily foreseen, while Fox
Not much is needed behind the tops the spectacular' dlvlslpn of the
foots, including comedy, with Cantor news parade with a strip showing
dishing out U. S, Army planes bombing a Haall over the screen
plenty. This was apparently sensed wallari lava flow to divert It from
in worltlrig. out soniething for the doing dama.ge to -the city of Hilo's
Leort
would
Leonl- Water supply,
that
do.
stape
Howard Hughes' tVanso.Ontinental
doff'fl show Is anythlrig but pretentious. It is also anything but Jump In nine hours and 27 minutes
sockful, though having enough to has Its aftepmath in an interview
recorded by Hearst, Universal dlsShow Is billed as -Winter Cruise,' ,close3 pictures of a clash between
« Music Hall travelog. The three Chinese students and the Japportlonfl are backgrounded In Spain. backed authorities In the city of
Italy arid Morocco. A' drop serves Peiplng, and Pathe 'bi'lngs to the
to effectively suggest ti-aVel and the screen the story of America's own
countries being visited, with film of 'Town of the Living Dead.' In rea boat and local tjlRhts projected calling the tragedy^ that has befal
onto tho drop. Boat looks like the len scores of workers who helped
cut through the West Virginian
Normandie from the shots used.
First set, best of the^thrc&jift that tunnel, the newsreel preserits inter
tavern In Spain. It isn't ex- views with a silicosis victim who Is
of
.,

a

bars of the piece requested. Lovett
presents the act in a showmanly
way, garnering several legitimate
laughs while making his rounds of
the: audience.' Similar to the standard Mercedes turn, which' uses a
,

'

.

piano.

Tyler and Sti Claire,
mixed tearii, who double on a marimbaphone, playing pops and 'Hungarian Rhapsody', with equal ease.
Questions asked by the femme partwork <jut his obmedy pantomime bit ner
are answered by the hian by
sohieyvhat stronger, for his present
playing on the Instrument, getting
anxiety to give it speed is liui'tlng some laughs.
the final results of the bit.
Log Cabin Boys, from a local
Art Tatum, blind pianist, doubles radio station, are usual hillbilly
to the. stage from the 'Three Deuces combo, with leader, Franklo MOore,
cafe* and halts proceedings
with affecting' a nasal drawl, which pathis. whirlwind pianolog. An popular ently sounds a false note.
Mooi'e,
melodies and played with a skill and from Chicago's South Side hasn't
variety of attack that sells.
been In Kalntuk long enoUgh to acShow has been going gi-eat after quire the mountaineer's distinctive
the Hild dancers, Barr iarid Estes, accent, but the rest of his troupe
Art Tatum, but then along comeS seem to be the McCoy. Work about
Pinky Lee and Company,, an act 20 minutes, with two femmes gar
that never gets started. Lee needs nering the applause, Nasal singing
material desperately.
Girl
cbn-^ and guitar 'twanging all left 'em sittributes a good Russian number and ting on their hands.
Lee himself milks the audience at
Present hill In for four, days, with
the erid with his own Russian step- balance of week double features.
ping. Act lacks an idea.
Lower floor well .llliBd flrst show
Picture, 'it's In the Air' (MG). Friday. Feature 'Rip Rearing Riley'
Business okay at'tlie last show T'^rl- (Puritan), plus Universal news.
Wiedc.
Gold,
d,'.y.

Following

.

,

.

Is

directed at corny commercial plugs
and then while Misj Daniels changes

into her 'Rio Rita' costume, Lyon
wastes a few minutes reading some
of the -usual fan 'letters,' gagged
for

laughs.
It's
pretty familiar
and a weak flller for the act.
Seems they could flnd soniething
better for this spot.
Miss Daniels'
delivei-y of *Rla Rita' okay and she

stuff

winds up doing a Spanish number
while tossing Violets into audiejice.
They're a. personable coUple, ingratiating and attractive.
Opening has Geraldlne and Joe,
two youngsters with nlriible feet,
on together at flrst, then back individually and doubling again for
hoke adagio, with boy In wlj? and
ballet skirt for a'flnish. Brisk turn
but last number isn't so hot and
mi.ght wisely be eliminated. They're
followed by Miss Wing and poor
.spotting brings on Ruth Petty at
film ingenue's heel.s.
Two partlyvocal turns In row does neither of
them, any good.
Miss Petty has
first-rate set of pipes and real stage
presence, whicli she shows off advan ta.c;eou sly In few minutes of
orosaflre with Perkins, out easier
delivery would give her songs moro
.

'

-

sock.

After Miss Daniels and Lyon, pair
of expett acrobat.s.

Park and

CUf-^

.

»

.

trot on for some high class
L. A.
strong arm stuff and then Perkins
rounds out an active afternoon by
Iios Angeles. Jan. 16.
Herman Tlmberg and company
doing a, trick or two with them at
It's an always sure-fire head the stage bill along' with Al
curtain.

PARAMOUNT,

for^

VARIETY
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With Roscella In support. th« hoklst
got the crowd fairly quickly, though

Louis 3rd Week

St*

his tendency to play to the pit hurts
his score. He's also building him-

17

UP as the first to take from
Partington was. reluctant -.to ,re«(Continued from page 4)
stunt, particularly, when the out- Lyons' orchestra; In for a third con- Berle instead of being on the loshig
He's using one of MUton's
peat Thomas' exact words but Judge
secutive week, but it takes Etta side.
eider Is of Perkins' proportions.
In St. IjOuIs from destructlonu'
ordered him to use the
First show ran - overboard on Moten, who did the 'Carioca* num- choicest gagi.
Molyneaux
conhe
Another turn that glove- fits this Wolff said Zukor told him
time, about 75 minutes, and elimina- ber in "Flying Down to Rlo,' to nab
Ambassador and Mis- exact language until the witness
tion of quarter-hour or so should top honors with her rondltlon of nabe is the trey-spotted Zeb Curver sidered the
called Court's attention to fact'there
in
St,
act
best
bill-blUy
the
as
and
Folks
mixed
theatre's
difference.
Dave
souri
(6),
of
'The
(31ory Road,'
make loads
came rather late in the cycle, Louis ahd quoted the fllnx exec as were, several women spectators in
Broudy's orchestra on stage, movit is a difficult song for a woman, that
rescinded,
ing up from pit after overture, with but Miss Moten, introduced by but almost sure-fU-e here. Foreign- saying, 'We big companies some- room. Judge Mblyneaux
conductor In for several dialog spots Lyons as. the 'brown thrush of film- ers make up a good portion of the times have to do things we prefer order smilingly and permitted Partr
and a
then
designate
Ington
whisper
and
to
In tlie familiar vein of vaude's two- dom,* presents it in a truly capable residents around the Jeff,
Wolff testified that
not to do.'
a-day era*
manner, ahd was recalled for four, sight act is always safe. Carver's
cuss words as 'tha,t iso and so.'^
turn Is chiefly novelty musical and Zukor proD^lsed to send a wire thatPicture 'I Dream Too Much' encores at the second show.
Hardy was considerably miffed
couldn't
The
plenty.
something
hoked
learn
If
singing,
but
to
night
(RKO) and snowstorm crimped biz,
Faiichohettes, good as usual, open
open be done relative to the St. Loula dif- when Wood made, repeated ^referalthough llhe-up was strong enough show with an Americanized Swiss Kltaros, two men and woman,
ence to fact that Koplar's name waiarlsley juggling, ficulty.
to attract full downstairs and quar- dance routine with taps predomi- this show, and their
also sight, brings them an unusually
ter balcony at opening despite nating.
Objections to Wolffs alleged con- hot mentioned In criminal case and,
Band is behind stirlm at strong reception for this type of an
Molyneaux said.
Cohen,
tr^ather.
versation w:lth Partington and Joe at one point. Judge
opening, but moves up front for Bob
Ordinarily a lawyer does diiscusa'
Rogers, tenor in the band.
Nick
Another thing Jeifl audiences de- Bernhard, general manager for.
Cochrane follows with a comical mand Is s.a.., and. there's enough Circuit Management Corp., were up- matters with a witness before he
Y.
puta him on the witness stand.'
ditty.
He. repeats with ohe chorus women In the Grace DuFaye closing held by the court.
of 'Round and. Around,' which he act hot to mention the deucer.
Partington deihiiad to Wood -that,
In his^. cross-examination by Reed,
Ko big names in new stage show: did th© week.previously. with Judy^
Dawn," to satisfy the tastes of Wolff acknowledged tiiat -Harry suggestions, were made, to hlm -not
at ihO'Roxy^but good; smooth ehterr $tarr. Miss Starr hadJto leaveL the AQce
Miea Dawn is a nasal
Koplar's name being
to refer
tainment fore and aft,' If anything/ band after figuring In auto accident. these- parts. worships
mike, but Arthur was in St. Louis during Fed- mentioned
the
torcher
who
spectacular,
at the conference. Hardy
bill goes in for more
Cochrane didn't do so good alone, the crowd here called her back for eral grand Jury inquiry, and had
eye-filling buUd-up of Qae Foster }ut he does play a wicked ti'umpet.
aero phoned him In L. A. on Jan. 11, 1935; Interrupted to Inform the judge that
DuFaye's
Miss
encore.
ah
girls, regulation line here. Routines
Joyce White Is next with a tap- dancing in her. nicely mounted act when indictments were voted. Wolff he resented the BUggestlon that he^
more colorful and better done, too. song
number, which could be -hot, is received well, with the same, admitted he was
entirely told witness to withhold any testi-'
Mildred Patterson stepd from usual
mony: 'I told him to tell the truth
going for the- femme challengespot in Ihie to do neat acrobatic but isn't. 'Lyons outfit then swings hoofing trio in her Support, Boy familiar wltl\^all the facts Involved
'Dinner
One,
Please,'
Into
for
James,'
and tiie 'whole truth' Hardy shot at
routine perched on high pedestal,
who hoofs on the prop piano also in the case, explaining that Arthur, the whole courtroom and sat down.
with leader doing vocal chorUsi
as v.-p. and gen. mgr. handled busiFred AUen'a amateur hour cpnTimberg entourage! with, his son,. got over.
tributes tvfQ turns 'because recent jjQW,-liilUed aa- ._Tlm. Herbert,r jand
ness details of F&M's properties No further comtaent was. niade by
Layout makes it In an hour flat.
the court on the subjeet.^
broadcast resulted In tie for laurels. Audrey Parker follow, with everyBcho,
here.
One is Gertrude Gtoldy, black-halriBd thing landing,
Kreiimann's Tettlmony
A question by Reed drew from
miss, who gives plenty of lilt to
Fanchonettes return to do a butfirst ap
Koplar
Harry
that
witness
Former Mayor E^rederlck H. Krels'Music Goes Round 'U' Round.T She terfly number with Rogers vocal-;
preached Arthur relative to possi
manp: of St Louis, another Governvirtually tied for applause here, too, l2tin^. Dance, staged personally by
bility of F&M asspolating them
ment witness, member of bondholdBaltimore, Jan. 17.
wlth.Gibey Sisters (Frances, Wanda Fanchon, features flower^opsning
and Aim), whose close harmony sequences Used so many times in
This week's show is at least 80% selves with' Koplar In bid for lease ers' committee for theatres, told of
contribution Is Tou Are My Lucky films.
oh Ambassador, Missouri and New a conference held June 6, 1934, by
singing
turns
are
the
Two
oi
vocal.
Star.' Both coiitestants on briefly
'Bride
Home*
Comes
(Par),
theatres, Hei did not the committee, its,'eounsel and repcontain (Srand Central
and bc>th show promise,
Girantland; Rice sportUght, Popeye singles while two others
exact date of overtures resentatives of
at office of
large portions devoted to larynx un- remember
with Capt Proske's and newsreel complete the. bill;
. Opening is
Koplar Thomas N. Dysart, chairman of
act
Opening
is Liazeed but related that Arthur told
leashings..
top-notch
tlgera aiid lions, one. of
F&T^
vr&a not Interested in deal.
Meeting,
he testified,,
committee.
Arabs.
animal acts currently indoors., In
Partinaton'e .Testimony
wa^ ealled at request of Sam B,
Deuce detailed to El Gaxf, wintroduced /here with whole line of
counsel, to.i>ut
Jack Allen Partington, y.p.: of Jefft'ies, of local
ner Of. series, of 15 commercial
Foster g;Irls draped Around circular
niohopoUzed the witness before committee WB's final plan of
(brewery) halt-hours, over WBAL. F&M,
iron cage, (with wild beasts absent)
Lincoln, Jan. 18.
A local lad, Gary is getting $200 lor chair all day Thursday (16) and reorganizatiO|i.
Regular tricks by cats but without
Very short on talent,, this shbw this date, half of .%hich is being the Court called it a day at
ataiiing.,
Just loefore .Court adjourned*
waa.
likewise short by considerable paid by the radio sponsor of con^
Comedy and knockabout acrO' margin b£ entertaining the' fe.w: cus- test he. won, alohg with the. title of 5; p.m. In opeiilnjp direct testimony Judge Molyiieaux summoned all
batics and hand balancing by Thr^e tomer's
liured in through the weelc-' •Maryland's
most popular ratf* Partington reviewed his theatrical counsel to bench and,~ notified them;
Nonchalants keep .the ball rolling. end snows.
career which began at the Imperial that, at conclusion ot'ciase^ he would „
spite of the fact that star/
These boys, who've been iaround it runs more In
minutes, larger
hear arguments, on question as to;
Ross and Bennett, mixed comedy theatre,. San Francisco.
enough to know the ropes, climax ly due to than 50
headlining Budy team, iare both personable and po
Leading, up to the now famous whether he would permit testimony,
with a nifty triple bulld-upi Ross Buhdy band, the
It could have been tentlally a .fine act, but need mia- .conference with Hermahr Starr, Abe
of J. M, Ulmfer and 'B, b, Gordon,
and Stone, with latter's sleepy stuff more happily done
lii less time. For
Man is a feather-footed Cary Thomas and Gradwell Sears both of Cleveland, relative to conterlal,
going great at this house, on next the first,,
time in some weeks the hoofer, and the girl cah toss a toot
fo close. Combination of Ross'
in WB's New York office on March fereh<;e wlth Starr in New York In
house
standby
is in the pit.
okay,
with
singing
is
Their
sie
too.
classy piping and ivory massaging
Band,
Bundy in front, takes Improvement to be gained by better 6, -1934, Partington said he was reference to Wheeling, W. Va^, to
and the blonde partner's high kick the stagewith
Testfanony of
in full when the traveler selection of numbers. The girl has lunching with Arthur when the remain In record.
Ing muy bueno for the. auditors, Opens
latter said he had been told there tiiese two wltbess0s was ^excused
and It's for 'Music Goes a lot of personality.^
Bhayne and Armstrong, acrd-ball Bound'
which features Al Kollat,
picture field In several days ago as it #as accepted
room stepping team, worked into 'Who wades
JBoreo, who hasn't shown was trouble in the
Emile
.adenoidally through it
final Foster girl appearance. Satis
makes a slight St. Louis. Partington was not per with teservatlons,
with only minor applause success. here in some years,
tying.
A new Witness, present but not
impression.
Formerly he -used to. mitted to repeat what a trade news"Vaude istarts with the Mah Jong
Freddy Mack, orchjestrai leader, Trio, an Oriental novelty dancing bounce 'em out. of the benches in paperman is alleged to have told ceiled to the stand' during the iix
actd as emsee for entire proceedr threesome.-- -Act and-^ band- seemed Balto,_lbut this time he foUhd' it far A rthu r,
weeks* criminal tri al last fail,_was!
from a skylark getting over to'ah'y
""lifigB, doing: aweir Job. Whole show still at rehearsal on
ArthurT wltnessTtegtlfiearsaW He. the main .witness Tuesday Tr4).. He
this, second
should get more than Its share of show until the turn Is half over, degree. Started with French jingle had made ah attempt' to get 'both was Spyros P, Skouras, forhier head
sung in his peculiarly hoked style,
juvenile patronage, especially with when it begins clicking.
of the
Ope
and Albert Warner on .the of the family which operated the
Harry,
the prevailing. 15o fee for. young girls is a clever dancer and the male then Into his 'Wooden Soldier.' Last
week a trio of boy hoofers did the^ phone, but both were out arid Albert Ambassador, Missouri and New
Bters.
member does some tough splits.
bit here, but much more color- Warner's secretary suggested he Grand Central theatres until 1931,
same
Feature Is 'Charlie Chan'4 Secret*
Bundy is featured "at a quartet of
originally intro'd talk to Sears, As they walked Into and now presldfent of Skouras The(20th), while shorts are 'Stranger horns next, Wherein the stunts he fully; yet Boreo
back. His demented Sears' ofllce, Partington testified, atres Co. and second v,p: and .gen.
Than Fiction' (Universal), UnlVer saw daily as a member of the Milt number yearsperhaps
timely as dia- they
sal Newsreel and 'On Ice,' Mickey Britton-Behny MerofC school of nut- soldier bit is
saw copy of a trade paper In mgr. National Theatres C6. Dhring
tribe against war, but mob had difMouse cartoon (UA).
Wear,
and F&M Skouras' testimony, the defense attery, creep in. As Meroff comes out
which war between
ficulty following meaning of piece;
to stunt with a flock of instrumehts,
Arthur asked torney scored what he believed to
and anyway, people here don't eXf ^-was streamlined,
so does Buhdy, only Meroff Is able cite easily to pseudo-patriotic, but- Sears wha.t It wias all about, Part-^ be an important point In the trial.
to sell IL Kdllat tries the fall off ton-bustln' arousings.
Closes with Ington continued, and Sears replied when.> bringing out that Harry
the«dtand. etc.,- but it's sour, Wright 'Dark Eyes' as done by a Spaniard,
had a $4,000,000 Investment Kbjplar, veteran St. Louis exhibitor,
Montreal, Jan. 18.
and Kelsey,'Who have a hew horse Greek, Jew, Frenchman and Tankee. that
Sub-zero
weather and
bitter blanket for their old 'Spark Plug* Lack of tact displayed was Boreo's In those theatres; that they be- was a ©itter enemy of >- Warner
which intehded to Bros,
winds couldn't keep 'em a, way from a<ct, play horsey next. Like the liV unsubtle begging for bows, at each longed to
'Music Goes Round and Round Re
ery stable, this horse business has of which he pantomimically In- have them.
In criminal trial Judge. Moore
vue* at Lioew's currently, with all long since seen its day.
Partington quoted Arthur as sayr first ruled out the 'Koplar litigaquired if mob wanted more and
seats filled opening night Friday
Grade White, buxom blonde. Is when he thought crowd signaled as- ing to Sears, 'There must be some- tion* testimony on objection <bt
called to the mike for a whirl at sent, claimed his throat troubled
(17).
thing than can be done abput .it. prosecution but later permitted It
Prez has. minimum dancing ef 'I'm in the Mood for Love,' but it him and regretted his inability to We don't wiant trouble. There is to go Into the recosd on offer of
Oracle has no life, and continue.
fects, depending on smart patter, goes flat.
no reason we can't get together.' proof that it was relevant. In June,.
this tune Is dragged to pieces. She
clowning and novel sunts for sue
of
Closing,
classy
flash
team
a
Sears, according to witness, called 1931, testimony and records showed
cess. Al Gerson's, orchestra does a ahd Kollat take the spot soon, after Marian Pierce and Don C'arthay
getseveral receivership
iiled
lot towards snapping up the show. in a medley and sing a pair of pop ting, billing. Opens before a really Starr oA the phone and arranged Koplar
to his ofllce. When suits in Circuit Court against WarGirl line starts with backflipping tunes, still negative.
striking and novel 'full' set with a for them to go
Kollat,
who
does
yeoman
service
and leapfrogging in flowered .pa
they arrived there^' Sears is alleged ner interests and receivers ivere
unbilled
ballroom
glide,
an
then
as
the
band's
man,
stunt
tries again
ji9.mas, variation to usual routine.
However, in November,
baritorfe in tails steps out in one to have s'Jd, 'Fanchon & Marco atppointed.
Reynoldis and White, headliners, in pseudo comedy with 'Here Comes and sings a lengthy number while have gummed the works for Warner
J933, following a referee's report
•.clown-'.through'.aorobatics-"t4;>a/" good- the_British/ Ray Vaughn, who has stage gets-fresh-setting^—SIngeEvhas.
— -'
^ros';'—'-^
Judge Hamilton dissolved the rehand,, stepping up. show to speed a noveTty xylbpHono "ali.i, is"next"to nice pipes ahd delivery, but. is awkPartington said Starr sent for ceiverships and entered Judgment
that is maintained almost' to the close. He plays the traditional num
ward. For its closing caper, the Thomas, and he and Starr did 90%
bers, then for an encore brings out
for defendants.
end. Followed by Smart Set Four
team does one of those slick and
It has often been pointed out by
some in tails and evening gowns some variously filled liquor bottles slithering modern moochlngs, pref- of the talk'ng, repeating that
on which he bangs out some tunes aced by
crooning into mike. Girls are look
arid $4,000,000 Invested; they were defense oourisel to this litigation as
song
from
the
baritone
a
ers but. act slows up show to some His St. Vitus tactics detract from an which gives the bit some story body. the only ones who could operate one reason for WB's refusal to do
extent.
Ward, Pinky and Terry otherwise very fair turn, Bundy
On the. screen, 'Exclusive Story' properties; -it had the personnel and business with koplar heire, the lattumblers, put on a burst of speed and his clarirfet close.
ter belrig associated with F&M
Time is 53 minutes, but. seemed (MG), a cartoon, and. Metro clips. film service necessary to run them.
and get an earned first call of (evePartington said he, interrupted to in operation of
theatres, Gov-.,
Heaven' Preluding the vaude is usual organPic, "'Forbidden
ning in good acrobatics, taps and longer.
by Harvey Hammond,. a,s well remark, "We are little fellows and. ernment again streriuoiisly objected
knockabouts with, slow photography (Rep) and biz slow, partly due to log
as the first pit overture George don't wa«t to fight you. There riust to receivership litigation records
effects that have crowd on their the heaviest snows in four years.
Wild's 12 men have granted the
Barney,
feet.
customers In about a year. Con- be some way^ that we can arrange yesterday but Judge Molyrieaux adWitness said reply Was we mitted them. He directed defense
Girl line in silver transparencies
sideririg that overtures are as -.rare this.'
agaitist. black drbp.and lighted from
in the Century as all this, more, could get- out of St- XoulS. 'Arthur;' counsel to refrain from readlhg
N. Y.
rear are background for tall blonde
preiparatioh might have been ex- Partington testified, 'said if we did contents of varloiis records, inin black who taps, and backfiips to
pended. Attendance fair.
that we would lose our money and cluding referee's report and JudgThis is the nabe where the. audi
another good hand, mainly on looks ences talk back to the actors. But
that Snyder would probably sue ment, but said they could be incorJohnny Hymari follows with his that^s something of a healthy sign
F&M for breach of his contract.'
porated in the brief which will be
clever work on blackboard, pattered for vaude in these parts ^It hasn't
Cross* Examination
filed at end of trial.
smartly and wins good audience re
been often lately that audiences
Partington was given a rough ride
Skouras occupied the stand alceptlon that would have been bet
have even been within screaming
he hadn't mentioned distance of actors around 14th
on cross-examination by Wood who, most the entire day and wben
tered
if
Taschereau to end his act. Tas street. The Jefl! resumed five-act
refexTlng to v.itneBfl' testimony at cross-examination was concluded,
(Goritlnued from page 3)
chereau is premier of province and bills on flrst-halves only a few
previous trial, brought out that he ..was succeeded by Joseph. H,
not too popular in this City.
weeks ago. P'reyious to that, for concerned, Pasadena Community some of testimony given today had Grand, local counsel for bondholdGoodrich atnd Schaefer, kiiock
more than a year there wasn't a Playhouse and the Goodman theatre
theatre
about instrmmentalists, play all variety house in the city below 23d in Chicago are tops. Rest of them not been given during criminal case. ers' committee of three
Partington explained that his recol- properties. Grand repeated previous
sorts and sizes and, using electric street.
contribute little or nothing to the lection of what transpired at the
testimony of statements made at
and fireworks Nftffecta, have the fans
This is also the type ,of house
meeting was clearer today than last several conferences in the spring of
excited from start, building up to where early-comers save seats for screen or stage.
surprise finish when one of them relatives ahd friends, and all of the
Finecomb Broadway
November.
1934 to bring proposed leases .of
turns, out to bo flemme. This earns latter must've showed up Friday
It was Wood's cross-examination
three houses to Bucces-sful conclu^
Broadway is finely combed each
a couple of curfain calls, femme re
evening. The house was. quite filled
that established fact Partington aion.
He said, at this time, WB.
all studios. Occasionally
season
by
turning to tgJre call and play violin just before the start of the last
they overlook a good bet, but the 'forgot to mention name of Harry was attempting to persuatle the
Tall blotide returns for taps and show, with 'Bad Boy' (Fox) draw
Koplar as beliig brought into con- local bbndholder.s' committee it was
backfllps before crlrl liiie and the Ing from the screen end and a .search is quite thorough.
Best possible harvest grouncl is ference but Wood'js qufestions re- making a bad move in leasing thefoursome croon 'Round ahd Round' nicely blended bill draughting from
with girl line as chorus and going the stage side.
the universitieo. Studios figure to called to his mind that Thomas had atres to Allen L. Snyder and F&M.,
into dance. Rest of acts .file down
Freddie Llghtner, next -to -closing, watch the development of talent niade somo very caustic ref ercnco Plans for this lease had been an-'
theatre through audience for finale laid himself wide open for the audi- there in
the same fa-shlon as ball to the St. Louis exhibitor and said nouriccd in March, 1934, and apence comics, most of them spotted
and curtain to 65-mInute show,
leagues for Koplar had cost WB, $80,000 In St. proved several months later by th©
•Annie Oakley* (RKO) and 'No on the shelf and upper boxes, but clubs o, o.. the bush
Louis and they Intended to- 'get him.' Federal Court.
pulled past them without casualties.. possibilities.
Ransom' (Emp) on screen, Lane.
self
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With June Travis • Stuart Erwin
''Best of the aviation

dramas!

among the cinema
umphs of the new year."

Belongs

—N.

tri-

y. Hetald'Tribune

'Magnificent . .this stunning dra-

md
to

skillfully

new ond different. Sure
be a hand$ome hit! Don't

— IWirror
«^

Barton IMacLane • Henry Wadsworth

Moves with the dynamic pace
of a machine gun. You could
hardly ask for a more breathtaking story/ or one more

is

miss

^

And

executed."

Heart-gripping

-^Post

drama crowds

'Ceiling Zero'* Picture

outdoes

recent stage smash!"~>lfnerfcafi

this week's

"One

of the

•

IMartlia

T

best films to

come from the Warner

stu-

— tf'me^^

dios!"

Tremendously exciting.. Strong

drama,

this,

rousing

effect.

and done with

Superior enter*^^^^
tainment that you can't miss^'^^

One of screen's finesti"—iowrnalcj

the w«ek you get

i

VARIETY
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i

'^J

»/,'/

#!r

ibbetts

•

Isabel Jewell

•

Directed by Howard Hawks

As grand a picture cis it promhave
. Warners
ised to be
ag'ain made a smashing good
.

.

m4|!Qdrama. One of the most
breathtaking climaxes of any

drama ... As heart-stirring a
melodrama as you're apt to
—Sun
see this season/'

t

leave you
. Will
natural
limp from suspense • . Easily
goes on your 'must' list.''
—^Worfd-Teiegram

•'A

.

"Hit the Strand's screen with terrific force aiid left a packed
house breathless at its fade*
out. Strand's top."— Daily News

from WARNER BROS.
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PICTURES
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Advance Production Chart
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Twelve feature films started production during the past week, 4 record,
for rnid-seaJton. Warners led off with four; Columbia, two; Uetro^
one; Parampunti dne; Itepublic. two, and 20tft Century-Fox; iwo. An estimate of probably final negative ^ost of the new films exceeds fiOO,fiOO.
In the matter of cost, 'Romeo and Juliet/ with Norma Shearer, Leslie

number

M

Howard and John Banymore, will lead the iist Two big musicals also
in work: Oface Moore, in 'Cissy,' at Columbia, dnd Joe E. Brown in 'Sons
Guns,' at Warners. TJie others are comedies and dramoM,

HIGHEST IOWA

the nature of a flat rental-price or on o percentage basis. Distinction
will be indicated between the films contracted for trie current season release and those iohidi have yet to he assigned national exhibition dates.

The progress of i^uctia^ in competing studios can be watched careby theatre men and «too by Hollywood executives. That the man
theatre on a policy of four to six changes of program a week
has d never ending problem of booking pictures properly frorp, nine nafatty

who funs a

tional distributors: (and the few remaining states' rights exchanges)
seemed to be news to many studio people.
With double feature exhibiting almost universal in the V. S., and with
Total of pictures currently in production ^ either before the cameras or
In the editing rooms, was lifted during the past week from 56 to 67. percentage dates the rule in nearly every competitive theatre situation,
'Romeo dnd JuUef_is listed for next season's release.. Charles Chaplin in the ultimate revenue collected by any picture is materially affected by fea'Modem Times,' which wOl Jiaoe its world premiere'^it the RivclU, New tures con<surrently prodwed and released by competing film companies.
York, Jan. 31, will be handled "by the: United Artists sales department sepia- Never was the 'other feUouf 9o closely watched in show business as at the
rate from the other releases of this seasons TKt only pteview review of present time. Vabxttt's Advance Production Chart keeps the score on pro'Modem Times' appeared exdu^ely tn 'Daily Variety,' Dee. 99. The pic duction progress, clearljf tndicatiHg the studio which is abreast of Us ealea
department's promises of detiveries^^ or the organization uOiich is faUing
ture is not likely to be shown again publicly until the pUblie world pfe
behind its schedule. Distribution season of .all major conipanies starts on
miere.
Full quota of completed films wa^ marked off as finished at the various Aug. 1 each year; ends with July releases.
With the 1935-36 production season just passing its halfway mark, a
studios. It is the practice of production chiefs to give a trial exhibition of
check-up shows 198 features of the 443 total sold to exhibitors at the befeatures before theatre audiences prior tp final approval of the pictures.
VARiETV's new service' department for generiaX informoiim of the motion ginning of the season to be completed, or ready for shipment of positive
picture industry, it is hoped, vHll be of particular valuH to theatre oper- prints this week.
An additional 66 films are in process of production at the present time,
ators. It is called Vari^'s Advartce Production Charts
>
of ioltich fAotography has been completed on 20. ' Assembling, retakes,
Of import to the exhibitor, in the vieek to week arrangements of Ms musical recording and
final editing will be completed on eight of these by
film bookings, is an accurate report of products activittes from the
the end of next week, Hollywood ships oh the average eight films every
Hollywood, studios. Such information is intended as a guide to film rental
seven days.
commitments. McLny theatre men have pissed up money making attracDespite the reorganization 4>f management at several of the major stu
tions through non-delivery of certain listed fllmsL The advance production
dios since last summer, production schedules have been maintained Jor
chart should perform service as a batomtiier of future detHferies of pictures
the past six months at a rate of delivery which- at this time prompts a
from major and independent studios whose procbiwt is reteased thtough prediction that
nearly epery plant ui^U fulfill its sales departrnenti comone 6f the nationul distributing organizations.
q'

.

It shall not be the intention to; anticipdte in advance of eompJetion of
a film the box office merits ofaplcture. Such jiidgment is reserved untU
^blteation of the studio preview by 'Daily Variety; and the regular vaeek2y Variety review which is written after the pictures have been viewed in
theatres before paying audiences. Vasxezy never reviews pictiires in projection rooms on the theorjf thdt this is neitfier fair to the picture nor the
'

reviewer.

however, will be a detaOed report of everu picture ivhich does into actual production before microphone and camera^
Names of the producerJs, directors, writers and caM adC be Usted. In oitditiqn, a brief descrition of the story material wiU. be given, and mch oomrments likely to be helpful to the. man who pays film rental, u^hether in

Accompanyingi the

cTuart,

'

A

dedstOQ of Importaucei which

may

a

set

prec«d«>qt

the bijjpreme court, declaf-j
•bank nigfat' legal. The .court
reversed findings of lower courts

trlbional,
Inijr

which had held bank nights

terests with support from Affiliated
EnterpirfBes, Inc, of Detiver, which

was under contract

,

,

.

•

Bankih."
Story—<Joniedy drama woven 'around the private life of marlned.
Though majority of Action takes place a:t .a U. S. Marine base, the only

During the past week in

Metro

New

Has two
Those

.working, three editing and si
in work are:

'THOROUGHBREDS ALL'

and

'FARMER

:

Lou and Ben

Cohen, wbo operate six uptown and
nabe houses, have installed ballot
boxes in all their theatres wherein,
patrons are urged to vote for op
against present problem. Small ballot cards are given out to all ticket
•
pm*chasers, with provlsipns for
'

and

'no,'

name and

address,

marks.

Houses taking part are the Hollywood, Boxy Call nlghter). Rib, Mayyictpry and Norwpod, all modern, well distributed about city,
and
now playing double: feature's.
fair,

RK^-Radi<

'•

thy Fields.

to supply bank

,

nights.

niBUC BALLOTING
ON DETROIT DUALS

W.

.

Illegal,

Test case was agalhst A. H. Blank
theatres in Des Moines and oiig>
Inally sUdrted In municiiJal court In
that town, but reached the state's
highest Judicial Aujthorlty as result
ef a fight put up by the Blank in-

double-film policies,

of warfare, is the uniforms.
'CISSY' ^tentative tltle)-r-t)lrected by Josef vbn Sternberg. From Hungarian operetta by the same name by Herbert and Brnst Marischka. Muslo by FHtz Breisler. Adapted from Hungarian comedy of Ernst Becsy
and Qustav Holm by Sidney Buchman. Dorothy Fields did neW set 'of
lyrics.
Cast: €rrace Modre, Franchot .Tone, Walter Connolly, Elisabeth
Blsdon,' Victor Jory, Nana Bryant, Baymond Walburn, Biermah Bing,
George Hiftssel, Johnny Arthur and Frieda Inescourt.
Story-n-Bomantic comedy with music enriclied with the original score
by Fritz Kr^isler. Iiyrics, some translated and others original by Doro-

the rest ot

York, Special Sessions fcund the
Trennont, Bronx theatre, guflty pt
conducting ft. lottery through cash
mitments.
,
three compani$s,' SXith Century-Fox, Metro-<kildwyn-Mayer and RKO- giveaways, with a wheel used te dc*
>
Hadio have not completed as high a proportion of the season's require- ternilne lucky, numbers.
ments as the number flnisJted at Paramount and Warners.
Officials at 2Qth-Fdx declare mudh time wae lost early in the production
season iohile Darryl Zanuck and s^ff were moving into the Westwood studio, but. that the present schedule of producing, if continued for the next
three months^ wtU complete the, stiason's schedule. Assurances are given
by RkO-Radio studio, of vhich Sam Briskih recently became operating
head, that the ratt of production uiill be incriidsed soon, aUd BJSO wlU
make all, or nearly oM, of the 48 features it has sold for the season.
petrpit, Jan, 21.
Resume of the features now in jffoduction follows. Varjett each week
As the first actual ifandpm test .oii
WiU pick up additional pictures as they start in worki

froni Meredith Nicholspn novel of same, name, adapted bjr-Mi^. Wallace
Hanheman, Mrs. Beld Is supervising^ Cast: Bela X<uBeid and H.
gofiU Mae Clarke, Phillips Holmes, Rpslta Moreno, Lawrence Grant, Fred
Walton, HedWlga Belcher, Mlscha Auer, Olaf Hytten, Maurice Brlana;
Has fivA in Wbrk/ none editing jand •ix preparing.
Mario Domincl, Michael Markhbm, Etta Liee, Keith. Daniels> Eugene iBorThoie in work ;areT
den, €}eorge Sorel,_Charles ide Revenne.
'Olf»ERA HAt'; 'DEVIL'S SQUADllON'; 'MONEY iVIAD'^Gpmplete
Story—Based on international espionkge by a crovernment th9,t aspires
ecreen credita and stoTy contents reported lii Varqgtt, Jan. 15.
to plunge Europe Into war. Phillips Holmes, en route to Geneva with
New plbttiteii'startihg^ last week are:
Important papers from the British government, becondes involved with
,'U. 8* SMITH'^DiVected by D. Boss liedermah from orlglnai by Harold
the band of spies. Series of adVentures ultimately avert a war.
Shumate. CaBtr< t^harles Blckford. Flori^nce Rlce^ Bobert Allen, Thurston
Hall, Joteph Sawyer, Ward Bond, Billy Burrud^ George MtsKay, Arthur

isign

ifor

the country; was banded down yesi^
terdaV (Tuesday) In Iowei.'s highest

IN

THE

DELL'^pmfelete

Concert Shorts

and story content in Vawety, issue of Jan.. IB.
No new pictures started at this plant- last week, due tp present reorganizatlon and realignment pf prpductlcn schedule under dlrectldn of
Sam Brlskin, new studio head. Studio is concentrating on preparing next
(Continued from page 1)
group of pictures for production, to start arpund Feb. 1. At this, time it
is expected that at least four new features will get under Way during the Ing spontaneous recognition.
One,
at the Aubert Palace, was a render.
flrst week of February.
Ing hy Thlbaud of 'Fountain of
Arethusa,^ technically difficult violin piece which illustrates the Greek
20th-Fox
legend of a nymph turning Into a
spring. Nymph pn screen is played
Seven in work, two editing ithd six preparing.
,'
by a nude girl, whp'dances the stery
Those in work are:
'A MESSAGE TO OARCW; 'EVERYBODY'S OLD MAN'; 'THE pf her pursuit by a hunter. Other
COUNTRY DOCTOR'; 'UNDER
'CHARLIE
CHAN
FLAGS';
AT public tryeut, at the Cpllsee, was of
THE CIRCUS'^—Complete screen credits and story content reported lii Gabriel Faure's 'Cradle Song/ sung
Variety, Jan. 15. o
by Ninon Vallln and Illustrated with
Starting* lest week:
>M AT RON'S REPORT'—Dhrected by John Blystone from screen play shots expressing meaning of the
and adaptation by Lou Breslow, Paul Berger and Edward Eliscu. Pro music.
Selection
ducer, Sol M. Wurtzel. Cast: Jane Withers, Balph Morgan, Sairah Haden,
Harry Carey, Jane Darwell, Lillian Harmeri Betty Jean Haney, Clarence
The musicians themselves, led by
Hummel Wilson; Donald Haines.
Thlbaud, select those of whom fllmi
Story Centered around orphange where Jane Withers is always get
will be made, arid they are barring
ting into hot water by trying to help the other orphans In the Institution.
._'THE COUfiTRY BEYOND'—Directed by Eugene Ford from James all but big names. Among those
already in are Alfi^ed Cortot, Alexx
Oliver Curwood fiOVel"of same-name. ScreiBn-play.r.Lamar. .Tr.o.tti, adapta
Produced by Sol. M. Wurtzel; photographed 'by ander. BrailoWsky, Elisabeth -Schui^
tion, Adele Comandihi.
Barney McGill. Cast: Paul Kelly, .Bochelle Hudson, Robert Kent; Alan manri, Gregor Platlgorsky, Clo<
HalCj Alan Dinehai*t.
thllde
and Alexander Sakharoff,
Story— Cocky northwest mountie assigned to work with elderly ggt. Wanda Landowka> Segovia, Mischa
(Continued on page il)
Elnaan,
Ignaz
Paderewski
and
Fritz Krelsler.
Latter joined up
with the proviso that he make no
lllm f or a year, being tied up for that
time by a contract for production
of an operetta.
Twp films are made pf each art-1st— One illustrating only the am-,
Shows current standing 6f the various product
islcal technique, with camera conductiori schedules for the 1935r36 season.
centrated en the artist throughout,
Number
showing him from all angled and
Number Number Balance
New
concentrating on his fingers, if he's
Quota Completed Now in
to Be
Stories
ian instrumentalist, during difficult
ofPix or Shipped Work
Made on in Final
passages; This picture is intended
'35 -'36
^o''
^"^^
or
Pre pa>.
ex. ARelease
Editing Program ration
foristrlctly musical use. only— for inrol
ii'^Bi a
COyJMBIA
40
23
5 12
struction
5
in
and
conservatories,
METRO
50
17
*9
25
iO
showing as pure- concert in outlying
PARAMOUNT
65
32
16
i?
17
sections to which the artists do not
Westerns
a
6
3
i
often gc.
RKO-RADIO
Second film Is intended
.>21
,.
48,.
5
22
for general picture theatre release^
REPUBLIC .......... 32
10
3
19
Westerns
...21
i
and is /a little production, illustrat7
ii
20TH-FOX ..v....... 60
16
ing the music.
9
25
Westerns
•>
4
2
Only music which the cchiposer
UNITED ARTISTS
v
intended to Invoke an image is used,
Sam Goldwyni.....«
6
V
sonatas and other abstract forms
Selzniek Inter'l ....
S-\^
i
\
being strictly avoided, yuillermoz
Pickford-Lasky ....
^
]
Reliance
supervises from a strictly musical
1
viewpoint.
•
5 Made in London
.;.f5.wJl'.:i-?!?^*"
UNIVERSAL
36
17
4
Dlrectox"s, such as Max Ophula.
15
5
Westerns
....9
a
and. Marcel L'Herbier.- r niegging
WARNERS..
60
40
12
8
the shorts.
32
credits

,

Has three
Thdte

in'^yifit'Kf *i

in work?il^r«;

iting

and 10 preparing.

.

.

'WIFE VS. SEORETARY'; '^MALL

DER CASE'—<!!oxnplete

TOWN

GIRL';

'CARDON MUR

screen credits and story content reported in

VARiBtt, Jahi 15.

'ROMEO AND JULIET'—Directed by

Geoi^e CUkor from William

Adapted by Talbot Jennings, Irving: G. Thalberg
Cast: Norma Shearer, Lieslie Howard^ John- Barrymore,
Edn& JVIae Oliver, Wiliiaim Henry, C. Aubrey Smith, Reginald Denny. Basil
Bathbone, Henry IColker, Violet Campbell Cooper,. Jbilpli Forbes, Conway
Shakespeare

classic.

production.

SfiifCyr—Being

given lavish screen translation and sparing no expiense

Paramoimt
Has ABysn in work,
Those In Work are:

'THE
'13

MOON

HOURS BY

iting, 13

prepari

OUR HOME'; 'DESERT GOLD'; 'PALM SPRINGS';
THE SKY PARADE'; LOVED A SOLDIER'-^

la
AIR';

'I

Complete screen credit? and story content reported in Vabibtt, Jan. 15.
New picture starting last, week:
'TOO. WANY PARENTS'—Directed by Bobert McGowan from original
by George Templeton. A. M. Botsfbrd producing; camera, Karl Striiss.
Cast? Frances Palmer, Porter Hall, Billy Lee, Colin Tapley, Henry
Travbrs, Howard Hickman, George Eriiest, Si JenkB,0^illy .Bletcher, Lois
Kent, Gertrude Simpson, Bob McKerizic, Sherwood Bailie, Lesti^r
Mathews, Tiny Newland, Norman Alnsley, Edward LeSalht, Bioice Wyndham and Douglas Scott.
Story Comedy drama of juvenile life centered around a military academy, being directed by Robert McGowan who is faniiliar With child life
thrpugh Ipng association In creating and directing the 'Our Gang* comedies for Hal- Bpach, Lad at military academy is grpssly neglected by
parents. Tc cover up this neglect and save his face with fellow students
he Wfltea alibi letters to himself as prOof to show the other kids tha/t his

...

—

parents do think of

liim.

RepubKc
Four in work, none
Those in work are:

editing, nine preparing.

'THE LEATHERNECKS HAVE LANDED' and ^IMMV VALENTINE'

—Cbmplfete

screen credits and story content in VabibTt, Issue Jan. 15,
New pictures to start last week:
DCs'— Directed by Joseph Kane from orlglnial by Jo'G MElJ OF
screen play by Ppland ana Robert Emmett. Produced, Paul
Polahd,
seph
Malvern^ Cast: John Wayne, Ann Butherford, Georges Hayes, A} Bridge,
Charles King, 'i'om Brower, Jack Rockwell, Lane Chandler, George Chesebro, Al Taylor. Chuck Baldwin, Snowflake, Tracy ^^ane.

THE

Stoi*y-^ang of outlaws attempt to terrorize early settlers of Wvoinlng
to prevent them from electing state into the union. Wayne, head of a
band of Government men, frustrates the plot. Picture is laid mostly outdoors embodied With situations that -give ample opportunity for fast action, shooting and. domance of the early rugged flavor.
.

'HOUSE

'

OF'7^~TH-OUS^At4D--4ANDLES!^Dij^Cfitfed..by_ Art

Lubin

TWO

.

—

Production

Tabk

_

,

—

7\

—
_
^

—

_

Totals

443

'*67
203
169
Mncludes 'Romeo and Juliet,' starring Norma Shearer, Leslie
ard and Jphn Barrymore for release 1936-37 season.

Dubusy'g
82

How-

'Children's

Corner,'

played by Cortot, is soon to be previewed, as arc
ve
Schuberf.-J
Maria* by Ellsabett> Schumann, and
Chopin waltz by Brallowsky.
'

P I C T ORES
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Advance Piroduction Chart

VARIETY

31

Par Sales Dept. Reports Quick

(Cfohtinued from page 20)

Cassldy. Seht-.to search a dude ranch for stolen furs, the younger officer
becomes attracted to tho owner's daughter, Fathe^ confesses he la Implicated With smugglers and with aid of th e moijjatigs they set out to And
his- partner who'has double-cr.ossed him, \uurlng search father Is killed
by partner's dog. Qutiaw Is planning same fate for the young officer
and the girl, when the, girl bringd her dbg Into service, who lii tyrn ItlUs
the death -dealing dojer and causes the arrest of the outlaw.

United Artists

Two j'n
Those

vvorkf

hone

aditi

,

three prepari

in WLork are:

^LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY' (Selznick- International) and 'ONC
RAINY AiFTERNOON' (Pickford-La«ky)-^Screen credits and story con-

MCampaffli
Otterson's Call

Has Been Up Before but
Now Figived to Have
.Stronger Chance of Con8umma:tion-^H<earst, 20th,
Universal, Pathe and Par
the Five Newsreelers

tent for both reported in Vaiuktt, Issue of Jan. 15.

SAVE OVERHEADS

Universal

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
boys In Paramount

Blurb

departmerit had a
strange caller the other day.
John E. Otterson walked In,
introduced himself and -visited
with the puffers for, an hour.
publicity

ROn

LEFT BUT

The slnigle newsreel Is up again
before the trade. Preliminary sentiment has been, sounded already
among leaders of the industry. This
unification plan for the five ezlstlnj
newsreels Is being cohsldered seriously In certain quarters a^d the
plan is, known to haye stronjs: spoiisorshlp, this year, from, top men In
the business who, view such a
merger of- the newsreels as a comRoxy's total estate will run urider
mon-sense plan for the trade.
$5,000 In value, according to the
Question of am-ilgamating all the
newsreels into a single operating widow of the showman, Mrs. Rosa
unit has been a recurrjerit problem R. Rothafei; in. a "petition for letters,
in the trade for. years. Because of of administration filed in the N. T.
the genuine leader support, which Sui'rogates' Court. Samuel Lionel
the plan seems to have the chances
Rothafei (Roxy) died in New York
of a merger of the newst-eeln appear brighter for. thiis year than in Jari.
Mrs. Rothafel-s petltlori sets forth
the past.
that she has been unable tO find any
Existing newsreels are Hearstand that to her best knowledge
Metrotone, 20th Century- Fox will
his personal, estate, corisists almost
Movietone, Universal* Pathe and
entirely of a claim against the RaParamount,
dio-Keith-,Orpheum ^.Gorp;,^ -now In
Eliminatloh of costly existing
reorganization.
CThls aniount Is
comipetitlye overhead is obviously a
around
She isets fOrth
.

in vy.ork, one editino* five prepari
in work are:

Three
Those

•SHOWBOAT'; ^SUTTER'S GOLD'; 'LOVE BEFORE BREAKFA8T'Cdmplete screen credits and story cotents in VARiETr, Jan.
No new pictures started last week.

15.

in work, three editi
in work are?

Those

•ANTHONY ADVERSE^ 'GREEN PASTURES'; 'SINGING Kl
'HEARTS DIVIDED'; 'MURDER BY AN ARISTOCRAT'— Complete
screen credits and story content reported in Varietz, issue

-of Jan; 15.
pictures to start:
O' GUNS'r—Plrected by Lloyd Bacon. Adapted from Broadway
Epstein.
Supervlser,
Julius
and
nausicail of same name by Jerry Wald
Hariry Joe. Brown. Songs by Harry Warren and Al Dubin. Cast: Joe,.E.
Brown, Joan Blondell, Eric Blore, Joseph King, Beverly Roberts, Winifred Shaw, Robert Barrat,-C. P. Huntley, Jr., Craig Reynolds, Gordon El-

New

'SONS

.

Uott.

Story—Romance of American doughboy with French girl In Parjis.
Joseph M. Schenck in association with Al Jolson purchased the original
screen rights with a view to starring Jolson in the picture until sold to
[Warners.
^
'I MARRIED A DOCTOR'—Directed by Archie Mayo from the Sinclair
liowls novel, 'Main Street.' Adapted by. Casey Robinson. Supervised by
Harry Joe Brown, Cast; Pat O'Brien, Josephine Hutchinson, Ross Alexander, Guy Klbbee, Louise Fazenda, Oliii Hlowland, Margaret Ewing,
Edith Elliott, JRay Mayep» Siegfried -Rumann,.Willard Robertson, Hedwlga.
Reicher, Prank Rhodes, Gaby Pay; Grace Stafford, Harry Hayden, Janet
young, Thomas Pogue, Hal K. Dawson.
Story—Screen translation of Slhclatf Lewis' famous book, 'Main Street/
trealted as a satire on the average American middle west town.
Green from short
•THE GOLDEN ARROW'—Directed by Alfred
tory by Michael Arlen, adapted by Charles Kenyon. Supervised by Sam
BlschofC. Cast: Bette Davis, George Brent, Kay Hughes.
Story—Two wealthy girls being sought after by two tltlfed fortunehunters. One of the girls (Haye Hughes) is daughter of an over-night
wealthy oil operia^tor, who believes Jt great sport and an honor to' be as-

R

sociated With nobility. Bette Davis, the other girl, is more seasoned to
riches and more critical in the selection ..of male companions. To get
away from the fortune-hunters, girls fly to Florida,, only to be pursued.

For convenience Miss Davis marries a, newspaperman. Before she can
think of applying for an annulment she finds .it's reaj love, with the reporter.. Florida and New York backgrounds rich for the whimsical ac:.

tions of two girls of means.

Supervised by Bryan Foy. Cast: Warren William, June
Chanslor.
Travis, JBarton MacLane, Gene and Kathleen Lockharty Dick Purcell,
Craig Reynolds, Joe King.
Story ^IndustriiDil exec, transferred from Big Bend, Indiana, to New
Tork, becomes infatuated with showgirl and Involved with all the complications that goes with the night life of the bi^ city. Story is down to
earth comedy-drama contrasting the philosophy between those who live
In a small town and a big city.

—

(Continued from page 1)
other company of 'Tobacco Road'
stirred a local argument, with booking permitted despite paid, advertisementsj. in the dailies by the
local Archbishop warning against
attending the play.
It is mostly 'Road' and 'Children's
Hour* tlia.t have stirred up the heat.
Detroit,, Philadelphia and Chlcagp
banned 'Road/ -Boston and Chicago banned 'Hour,* although the
latter play has riot •yet played any
road dates. .ITwo road companies of
'Road' ate out.

not molested in

Both shows were
N. 'J. Not in a

number of

yeairs has there been so
concentfatioh on censorship
or worry about the mia,tter in legit

much

circles.

Equity has sent a letter of complaint to Boston on the banning of
'Chlldi'en's Hour.'
Group takes In
consideration the fact that Boston,
by banning shows, shortens the
length of Its members' engagements
and tends to make Other out-oftown stands censor-mlnded.
•Tobacco Road' has not yet played

the Hub. Management was Informed
by Boston's play censor last. season
that the drama could be presented
there without Interference If certain script deletions werei made.
Present 'Itoad' company- at the Forrest, N. Y., with the desired script
alterations will probably be sent to

tures.

Paramount notes a

definite

iri
its
sale's department
which reports accounts are speeding'
up bookings and Increasiing com-

reaction

mitments.
According

..

exchange managers

ito

In various parts of the couhtry,. the
effect of the big ad spreads in leading key city dailies, many of which

penetrate smaller towns, is a sudden Increase in rentals. One branch
manager reported that if all other
exchanges increai^ed business to the
point he had, the $500,000 ad ca.m-paign would be paid for entirely by

Increased sales business.

Film salesmen report, tiiey are
selling men who couldn't be brought
in before,, while others are irici'easing their present commitments, and
still others who havei been lagging
on bookings ai-e beginning to hurr
up playdates,

F-WC Legal

Battery

.'

.

Back from N. Y. on
Tally-Corbar Charge
Hollywood, Janv-21:

,

$179,000).

prime factor.
that her husband owned no realty.
Merger plan Is. expected to be
Besides the widow, the heirs are
given wide discussion early next his, daughter; Mrs. Ve.ta BiJur and
'mon,th "when a cOriclaVe of the vari- Arthur R. Rothafei,'
of
ous company chieftains may be had Hollywood.
to mull it over as a body. Jleturn of
Sid- Kent, president of 20tii Century.

expected to further the movei.
Kent is reported among those who
favor the plan.

Fox,

Is

Pizor Ci^lU Philly Meet
Pizor, president of Motion

Picture Theatre Ownei^s Of Easterp
works president, and a Presbyterian Pennsylvania, Southern Jersey arid,
preacher, who followed orders arid Delaware, has called a meeting
sat on the 'play as soon as they had for the election of ofllcers on Thursfound copies and .read them. None day (23). Meeting is. of particular
of them had ever seen the show.
Interest as liicely to bring to a head,

named a

chi^f,

utility

a,

of "b^Meiveney, Tulleir & Myers, and
Charles Buckley, of the' Fox-Westi
Coast legaLstaff, returned-.froriLls'ew..
York yesterday
(Monday) with
depositions and other ammunition
for the answer of National Theatres, Chase National Bank, F-WC
and_;various officials and former

F-WC

trustees for

Philadelphia, Jan.

Lewen
bottling

•

Major Waltei' Tuller, L, W". Myers
and William Carman, of the law firm

to T.

W.

Tally's

arid Coi'bar COrp.'s petition

demand^

ing that the Federal Court,

fiet

F-WC

the- $25,000,000

.

aside,

bankruptcy

decree. ori charges that the

washup

was secured last summer through
fraud and conspiracy. Answer must
be filed by Feb. 3.
The defense is not divulging the

MPTO and newly specific lines of Its answer and
formed Independent IVIPTO, wiilch counter-attack except to state that
to be a fusion body the charges will be categorically reOf the tAVO local exhib organiza- futed and a brief of facts from tho
defense standpoint submitted." A
tions, lEPA and MPTO.
Pizor has declared that MPTO senior U. 3. Circuit Court Judge is
S. David Wilson, he announced last would retain Its Identity,
Subject expected to name the cpurt here
week. He emphasized intention of likely to come up for a vote at com- Mylthln thje next 10 days, before
not 'Interfering' with theatres or ing meeting with a number of memi- which the petition will be heard.
audiences, but said 'some plays have beirs, eispeclally those of this city, Judge George Cosgrove disqualified
a bad effect on the community.'
expected 'to move for a complete himself when Tally's petition was
Board, to include three men and merger.
Showdown Is likely with filed.
Assets of .the bankrupt were actwo women, wlll.be named in a few the general feeling being that Pizor,
days.
It will' take the place of wltli'up&tate fti'eifibei'ship can main- Jiulred by National. Theatres f or
cash and an exchange of certificates
Henry Starr Richardson, news- tain original MPTO identity.
after riionths of procedure before
paperman and 'unofUcial censor.'
Referee Samuel W, McNabb and afFormerly there was a similar board,
ter most creditors had been paid
Which was superseded by a Safety
Powers* Club
off 100%.
Director. Richardson replaced him.
Jan.
21.
Westport,
Conn.,
Censorship has taken an unobPat Powers' Longshore. Beach
trusive form here in the last few
seasons.
Only two shows to be and Country Club here took a $50,barred have been 'Sailor Beware' 000 trimming from a fire Monday
and 'Tobacco Road.' They were (20), Six persons were forced to
given the double- O In script form flee in the cold w^^^ther. Fire ruined
IN STATE-INDIE SUITS
and managements notified Of the the Interior of the. class spot.
Powers, former film man, is presinix.
Mayor's clUbi In such caaei Is
"21.
rivalry between

'THE GENTLEMAN FROM BIG BEND'—Directed by William McGann.
From George M. Cohan play, 'The Home Towhers,' adapted by Roy

Legit Censors

PETrnONS

WIDOW

Warners
Nine

5G,

,

advertising
While,. Its
$500,000
cariipaign on pictures on release in
January, February, March and April
is pointed towai'd the box offices of
theatres which. a,re to get the pic-

Boston after

now

the

Broadway

run,

In its third year.
First in Oklahomii

Oklahoma

City, Jan. 21.

Never had a play or film been
censored or deleted here until
'Tobacco Road' came along yesterday. Mayor Frank-Martin, said 'no'
emphatically, and kept saying it for
four days. He relented three hours
before curtain time, after he arid
his board of censors looked at their
job ot rewriting In a special rehearsal arid agreed that, they had
than the
original
done
better
writer.
All profanity and 'obJeOtlonable scenes' were removed.
Show was put On at the Shrine
a,udItoriurii by the Number Three Co.
with Charles Tlmblln in the Jeeter
role and Irving Becker as manager.
Business wa.s only fair, due to can-r
Uneasy
cellatlons. during the day.
customers didn't think the Mayor

Phill/s

New Board

.Philadelphia, Jan. 21.
Board of Theatre Control to act as
censors for 'legit shows' will be
named by the .newly elected mayor

was supposed

-

..

..

Bums

OVERRULE DEMURRERS

~'

revocation of theatre license.
Prelate's Paid Ad
Albuquerque,. N. M., Jan, 21.

dent of the club. He was in
York at the time of the fire.

New

,

PAR'S H.O. PAY TILTS
Archbishop R. A. Gerken, Catholic
Salary increases here and there
here, has nixed 'Tobacco
skedded for Jan. 25. Issued a have been handed out by Parastatement to newspapers followed mount both to old employees who
by advertisements Over his name siifTered cuts and to others who
'warning' the 'decency loving pub- Jollied the company after such pay
would relent, and who wanted to see lic against a play entitled 'Tobacco reductions had been enforced.
No particular department has
Roadi'
a pure version anyway?
Arthur Esberg, city manager for been favored in the increases, heads
Francis Potter "HaUser, local impresario, tried to get an iri junction all local theatres, has been mum on picking tho.se most deserving of Inagainst the Mayor's bari last week, the matter, since no forriial protest creases at this time.
but district judge wouldn't put a against the play has been made to
him.
Mayor is likewise sitting
hand in.
PATHE STATEMENT DUE
Censor board nere always has tight, since he has not been conbeen made up of Just three of the tacted.
Report of Patlie Film Corp. for
First tlriie in rederit history of- the 3-month period ending hear close of
Mayor's newspaper pals who wanted
the title, for the season and cinema city that a move haa been made to year Is expected within the next few
When ban shows. Indications are tliat the days.
pass that werit with it.
Mayor Martin decided to put the show will be permitted to i>lay and
Part of the dtviden(}s duf Pathe
he looks like the house (Klmo) will be from DuPont Film Mfg. Co. will be
flriger
Road'
ori
'Tobacco
canned
the
news
boys
and Jammed,
Included.
prelate
Road-,'

Lincoln, Jan.

Judge Munger, In

fedei'al Court
overruled the defendants J.
H. Cooiier, R. L. Livingston, Lincoln
Theatres Corp. of Delawai*e and Nebraska, -vvhich recently fi^ed demur-

here,

asking that the plaintiffs.
State Theatres and Independent
Theatres' $444,000 and $I,353,0p0
suits be dropped because insufflr

rers

clent grounds for action. Suit is
brought agaln.st tlie above defendand seven film distributors,

ants

are cliarged with collusion and
conspiracy finally forcing the plaintiffs out of busines.s. In the demurrers, it was a.sked that specllfic

who

allegatlona be

exhausted

made

every

bit

that plaintiffs
of available
'

film before locking the doors.
This action on the part of ;th

Judge brings

tlie

trial

much nearer

this ))eing the last probable delaying action on ITie books. Trial' is
pxp''' tf(l by the spring session of

the court.
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Market

Stock
(Continued from pago C)
emerge, nevertheless, with .a bright

financial outloolc. The startling rise
of the preferred also was reflected
in the climb of Universal comnioh

has taken vp bridge, and. in
such a big way she carries
around a book of rules... Boh
Chisholm Is ba.bk from Australia'. ^that cpcktall party at
Ethel Levey's Sunday after-

.

Paramount

conimon,. .and

M

;

.

•

.

'

certlflcates.

feather brush. .'Sid Solomon Is
en route to California; .Rube
Gpldberg's been laid lip for a.
few ^> days... .Bobbie
Folsom
-Kemp will motor to .Palm Beach
with her small daughter..:'
Mitzi Hajps shops at Sterns, and
Qdettie Myrtle was at Macy's
the other day, f. Peggy Fears
'and Libby Holman are great

,

back to

new

finish

with a loss of J%.
Paramount pictures 6s. closed
(jottom. at 92%, a decline of
.

dropped
entures

on.

1%

1,

.

was a hero

RKO

debat 80;
Bros, .68 canie

point to

67.

unchanged

closed

.

'

.

pals In Chicaigo. -Billy Gaxton
there when he held

Parainount-Broadway 5%s

points.

-

Summary

After making a
fell

.

.

.

Keith 6s

Gae Foster girls at the Roxy remain the tops. They get better w?ek
by week. This week a girl from the .I'anks does soniie body twisting
oh a pedestal. ..Her name is Mildred Patterapn and, although quite .i>ig
for this type of work, reveals, a ra.ther full figure. .Her costume cpnslstai
.of nothing but the scantiest of chiffons.
ix of the Foster girls are In phe^plece tunics of green, sequins while
tiie rest are in pale green chiffon, .fashioned with. high, throat ijands
of silyer. Bathing suits wd'rri by the girls look blue in'Sonie lights and
grey in pthers. The skirts are abbreviated with tiie bodies bare imt for
brassieries.
Large black, hats are fa;ced in pink with a bow. of tixst same

.

Losses predominated on the bond
WestirigiiouB?! common also
was off he.%rly su. paitii- ai. the- .finish,- list. HeaLviest jQflfeca, wete (GSeneral
Tllies0jeL Equipment liens, :whie1i re-while the pu^erred "waa up 3 ^4 i
b'eeif ntaklng .succesiscentlyjhave
Street held that the fine 'earnings
statement of Warner Bros, already; Ively new highs. Bonds were down
been reflected by recent up- t% to 23% at close; Earlier haid
high,

.

.

points.

dipped to 22%.

.

Champlain. .Mary Astor looked
so pretty, lunching •with George
Kaufman at the Algonquin...
Lily Cahlll alSo very chic in
black, and Tobe Collins, Leonard Sillmah, Radle Harris and
Lln4a' Watklns, who worie a
smart green hat with .a green

.

.

his audience as a

fi^e.

broke out

Helen Menken and Judith
Anderson -will be in California

Striength Iri Warner
after earnings statement was out,
going to 89%, the old high. At the
close these liens displayed a. gain of
l-polnt.

FebruaiTT
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Picture^ another adventur'e with. Chai-He Chan, has but" one redeeming
px'esence of Henrietta Crosrnari, who by the way could
choo.se a m'ore natural wig. Gloria Iloy attempts the super-niatural in a
couple of exotic gowns .not Important*

iEeature,

Me Pink* at the Music Hall is as funny as the
It is filled with all the torn
Brothers' 'A Night at the Opera.;
foolery of the latter picture and brought forth .ripples pi laughter front a
large audience.
thel, Merman has never been. phptPgraphed so well and he* first number, done with a black backgi'ound, brings out thie beauty of this young
woman
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21)

100
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Madison Sci. Garden
Paramount'

10, 400
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•6U

10%
52%

24
42

Loew

1,000
40,400
5,100

8

27

44/3

400

5K.'
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'l.ow.

25%

Do.
Gen.

10
.15,000
at, 000
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141,4

Hlpli.

Col.
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Eastman Kodak

2,40(1

2(;',.i

losy*
IJVt

is in

ermah. Looks Well

American

Conaol. Film
Conaol. Film

4,rioi)

HI

40%

Ross and Stone

Marx

Net
4\<,
'

4(1

fuschia satin cut in a Vrshaped bpdice.
Gertrude Golde, of the Fred Allen amateur program*' dbes heir one number in a robe pinkAfrock niade loiig and full. Gibby Sisters, from the
Allen hour .also, are in long iilack frocks buttoned from neck to hem witli
gold buttons.
Girl of

Eddie Cantor's 'Strike

Issue aiid i-ate.
Seat
P. vtc. xDt.;.-

SHle.s.
O.'iUO

Lou-.

mi

.

shade.

week ending Monday, Jan. 20i

for

STOCK EXCHANGE
Hlel>.

Navara's band holds the headline position at the State this week.
Two dancing teams add. to. the entertainment of .thi^ act. One girl weatB'
a costume conBisting of a white bodice worn with a blaclt satin ski
Another miss wears an all white satin gown;
acrobatics in pale green ruffled shorts and
brassieres.
The young woman with PranW
ia
beautifully
gowned in -white satin, studded with brilliant^. The shpuldex's are draped
ip two scarfs .of pale blue chiffon, A change to' a shaded dress of brown
velVet is made; With this striking costufile a grreen hankie Is .carriied.
The girl of Kingsley and Case is in biaclc satin with a belt of green
from which h&ng two strands of fringe.
•'

.

RKO

,

(State)

.

•

had

SUNNY DALE
JLeon.

gi'ven .by Mi-s, Charlie
Smircke. ..Kay Francis -vfras at
the Dick Bfirthelmesses that
day, too., that gal wearing the
scrumptuous sable coat at the
Ritz. for lunch was Dorothy
HalL .the John Sta'hls aii.d the
John Boleses are on their way
In from the Coast ... Mrs. Eddie
Robinson sailed Jan. 1& .on the

.

turns in both the common and preThis was a logical
ferred Issues.
the
practically
since
conclusion
same as the ofliclal figures (out
Monday) were forecast at meeting
Despite this,
sevet-al Aveeks ago.
Warner common held neai" the beat
1935-G price and showed a fractlonsil gaiii-at the close.
Announcement of Columbia Pictures of. an Inltip.l dividend of eS^c,
on preferred, had ho particular efThis preferred
fect marketwlse.

Woman Of The Week.

Best Dressed
.

noon was

•

common dipped 3% Columbia

Haver Seemah

.Phyllis

;

.

the

.

.

.

.

Women

the

By r The Skiri

-

Chic;

issues were under pressure ntiuch of
the time.
This was particularly
true of Loew, which dipped to 50%
in
reflection
of .a disappointing
for tlie weel:.
earnings
statement.
Stoclc later
CBS Climbs
Columbia Broadcasting started rallied to 51J^; At this level it
climbing -the middle of last week, showed a loss of 2% points. Parawinding UP at B3% (asking price) mount 1st pfd- was off 1% points to
on final, day. At this quotation it 80%, stock having dipped to 7d
earlier.
The second preferred was
wag up 6%. points;
attitude
toward down 50c. to 11%, finishing weelc at
bullish
Thig
broadcasting lli'ms and ra,ifiio also bottom price. Parambuht common
wap reflected by a nice spurt In lost nearly half a point to 10%, after
"RCA common. Issue forged svhead having, b'een toi 9% previously^
In. addition to these losers, Amerir
to 14%, new 1935-6 top.
moved, up In sympathy on same day, can Seating (off 1 point), Colurtibla;
registering Its best price for moi'e Pictutes ciertlflcates, both issues of
than two years. lt sho\ved a gain Consolidated Film Industrilfca: General Electric (jdown 2) and Warner
of neai'ly a point at the blow-off.
Tendency of all preferred stocks Bi'os. pfd. wound up week biehind
to move up late last week caught the minus mark. In contnast' to deboth Eastman Kodak and W^Stiug- cline in certificates oh .>t>lg board.
house preferen^e-ilsauesv fov' 9>-TVhlrl, Columbia .Pix stock- on Curb voa;red
shooting them- to" new-- hlghs^ lo. ahead 4% points to 4&. At this quocontract to' a 2-polnt gain by. East- tation it was •2% pioints ahead of
pfd..

Amoi^

Loew-Par Dip

Loew

VARIETY

Know That

Did You

dividend Is at the regular rate of
?2.75 annually, a 1 the stock lifted
to 50% and then slipped to SO^i for
a gain of BOc.
.

r -

s

Mrs. Anatoie Friedland will
be dramatic (editor of the Hew
magazine for •women, called

This stoclc .pushed
(curb listing).
forward to new liealc at 10%. Deo n d a y, U
profit-taking
spite
showed a -iiet advance of 4% points

man

—

.

1035-0 hlgli.

CUR9

made

-2

-2%

Net profit
by Warner

was made
Pictures, Inc., and

of $1,268,369

in bewildering silhouette.:

invisible,

showing only her

sepia girls In spangled frocks

Miss Merman wears a black dress,
neck and hands. A chorus of,

face^

make an outstanding

effect.

Another number finds Miss' Merrnan in a cellophane fringe gown ot
unusual beauty. The skirt is in rows of fringe, .virith the bodice carry-=
ing a cape of the fringe and a headdress of aigrettes. It is the; most
graceful gown seen on the screen in a long tlnrte. Miss Merjmari also
shows a lame suit trimmed with silver fox and a simple dress of a
dotted print. Sally Ellers Is nice in many simple tailored eiults^
The stage Shew atnalL is a-beautiful afHa-ir. Called iWinter -Cruise,'
In a Spanish dancehall
it shows Spain, this Blue Grotto aijd Morocco.
the girls are in gay colored costumesvpf all shades, Tellow: frocks of the
full skirt variety range from white tb yellow with cerise. rsUppers and
- % $1,031,316. For corresponding period
trimming. Remainder pf the girls are in coral and cerls6. They all
in previous year company's net earry cerise shoulder frlngep. One girl does a fandanga with a boy. Her
operating profit was only $16,248.
dress Is bf shiny black satin made in SL double ruffle edged ^i^lth red.
Warner Bros, report- reveals that
The highlight of the show Is a drill with the girls In the full red pt^nts,
the' company in this period suc->
.blue Jackets w^ith long white capes lined In blue.
ceeded iit reducing its deficit by
approximately $1,699,850, the deficit
+4% a,s of Nov. 30 last year (carried to
+ % balance sheet) being $13,361,468.
K-A-0 EARNINGS UP
2,(HH)-F00T
+ .%
-t4%. Current assets put at $20,377,696.
In addition to the net profit, comeehanrttKO Friction >low
Any
AUG. 1
pany, also was able to cut deficit by
Seen, as Removed
.-1% discount realized on redemption of
ros.

,

%
-1% subsidiary cothpanies; for the 13
r-M weeks ended Nov. 30, 1935, af telr de+ % ductions for all charges Including
-f %
+ % interest, amortization and deprecia+.
tion, but before deduction of fed-,
+ % erail
income taxes. With pi-ovlslon
%
-flT
taxes amounting to.
+ %- for federal
- % $.227,043, actual net was trlfnmed to
•

.

M

.

REEL PUT

OVER

Cen^ Thea. Eq.
Keith Os, '40......

$100,000
10,000

Ldew

28,000

Par-Broadway -5',4s, 56.,
Paramount Os, ',i5.

4 70. 000

Os,

'4t

23%
05%

23'/4-

15,000

V

•06%
104%

loiy

58

67

80%
89%

80%

M

.

21,000 RICO del)3 Os...;
170,000 iMTainer Bios; Os, '30.

•

02%

-I'.fr

80

+1-

OVER THE COUr^TER, NEW YORK
BK1.

•

..•

AsK-fd.

53%
ino

08

New

t

PlUH .stock exivas.
Paid IMa year.

i

lOHd-O

Compahye report reveals $3,541,r
220 cash on hand. Capital surplus

lilffh.

was fixed at $56,660,504.
Income of Warner Bros. Increased

NEW YORK
Alban.Vi
.SIshlonc.

<^ori>,,

L'ainera.«i,

New

York;

.screens,

motion
capital-

etc.;

Ijoo
no par value.
Alster, Harold Grc6h and Harry R. Wll-

100

ijtock,

Bon, all
Yorlt,

sliates,

of

.

West 43rd

2G

street,

New

Kn.4«i .SmIlliiH Cp|(io9, Inc.,
liasUotb'all, etc.
capital

promote

Enffelman,
B.

no

Alllton
all of

Glasoi\

New

N«i\v

York;

stocU.
value.
Myvop
RosenberB'''aTid Fred
£71 Madison alvenue.
;

shares,

1!00

par

York..

OrplteiiH

Opera

Co.,' Ino.,
bufflnes.^c, capital

Manhattan;

theatrical
stock, 100
shares, no par value.
B.obelt Seelav,
2B0 AVcst r>7th street: G. Philip Culascl,
S31 West 51st. street, and I. Kelt, 20
We.st SCth street, all of New Yorlt,
T<!levrt.Y

!J8"A

$20,000.

r,oulf(

place,

all

of Brooklyn.

Tru PlotureN ConMUin.v,
taiv:

.

Chilton itniusejtteht. Kntiprprlacs, Inc.,
ATaseachusetts;' amusement enterprises';
Now Yorlc olTlcc, GrIsWold theatre, Troy;
Charles. Morse, Ireaaut-er; 100 shares, no
par value.
Filed by .the companj', 200

Tremont

Inc.,

Mnnhat-

niotloiv pictures, etc.
capital .itock,
400 aharc-s 200 preferred at ?100 and
common, no par value, V. tl. Smith,
14 Hubbard avenue, Stamford, Conn.:
CeorgfC. Kngel, 021 Fifth avenue. New

—

Bostbri.

street,

Tons/.ljf.

Ine.

;

PENNSYLVANIA
IIarri.«biir.7.

Var«U,v
AniuMeinent Co., 057 Pcnn
York, and Rnv Specter, IDO East 'C-lth •street, Pittsburgh; opc'ra.tirlg' motion picture
canltal
stock,
$10,000,
theatres;
iJtreet, New York.
MucKnnnn^ .Mb.vor nod. MIelzlner, Inc. I. .f. Blumberg, R. M. Aldrlch and A. M,
Manhattan; theatrical business; capital RU'hter. all oC 940 Spltr.er biilldlng,
fltoch, 100- '>are.«, no par value.
Keji-' Toledo, O.
heth MacKchiia, 304 Tiexln(?ton. avenur>:
>

.

.

C.

Ma.ver,
1501 Brondway,
"Wall street, all oi

Henry Gale. 40
VorU:

NMn»e Vo«r
ihea

Vo'viin,

ric-il
lnifiloc?i'»:
ii!M-Ps,
uo iiir \ahi

Inc,

rai>lLal

stncl;,

Aaron

TEXAS

ah.l

New

ManSinltnh2<in

lloffniMn,

.

Hollywood,

Efutchinson

21.

named gen-

Galveston.

Fort
Worth;
Int:,
Caaliiiv
Park,
iniiL-spinnnt parks; capital .slock, $2S,000.
C'lj-d?
\.
H. .«!inimriiw, Garrett Smith
I'eni'y.

Failure to agree on certain speci-

Keith -Albee-Orpheum's improved fications for. 'hew 2,<)00-foot reels,
earhing performance for 1935 should aS[ well as continued opposition ot
have a reconciling effect on any Universal to adpptipn of larger
possible Inference of friction which

spools, Js held resppnsible for tii
be alluded to ithln the trade, Industry's 2,000-foot reel commitexisting between the M. J. tee's decision to delay official adoption of reel until Aug. 1. Originally
Mieehan Interests and the
management. ICAO Is RKO's chief had been scheduled to be placed in
effect. April 1.
theatre subsidiary, haying to dd
Following committee ftieetlng at
with the operation of around 76
Hays office last.' -week, statement
theatres around the country, and
was
issued by Arthur Dickinson,
will earn at present estimates apHayslan representative oh the new
proximately $360,000 for 1935.
reel set-up, saying that manufiEic«
This lis over and above KAO's in- turers would he unable to meet .conr
VftBtment in Metropolitan Theatres centrated demands for larger reclsl
(Fox-Met), in which NeW York early ih: April and that was the
owns around reason for shifting? adoption date.
theatre circuit
20% of the. outstanding stock. With This ' announcement claimed that
improved earnings in Metropolitan, nianufacturers would not be able to
Income fulfill orders for simultaneoiiia de-^.
beneficial rise to the
frohi such sources, also should oc- livery to seven or eight, companies,
cur, in time.
because^ special designs, steel, dies
Is required to ©am slightly and other eauipment are needed for
over $425,000, according to estimates, 2,0o6-'foot spools.
with which to meet the annual 7%
Fact that both Chicago and New
dividend on approximately 63,000 yorlc :have ordinances forbidding use
shares of
prefei.'cd stoclc Put- x>£ films greater than 1,000 teet in
standing.
length, also is said to have influenced
The Mcchan inteit'ests own around committiee in deciding to prlooeed
28,000 shares of this preferred issue, slowly with the added outlay reand
owns around '21,000 or quiredi for. changeover at film.ex-'

may
as

RKO

'

'

KAO

KAO

KAO

KAO

manager of Ambassador PicRKO
by Maurice Conn.
Monroe Schaff is company's new 03%%.

ture.s

KacramcMlo,
(agency).; capital
1)1stock,. 100 shares, none -subscribed.
rcotor.<»:
Doug Taiiszlg, E.vclyn- FilspaLrlcK-, Sylvia Elarik.

Dougr

-iOO

•Tohn

HUTCHINSON WITH AMB.
Charles
eral

CALIFORNIA

Margolin.

Kaat 95th street; Rose Mennen.
Hurt street, and .Tack Avis,

Clifton

.

..

Andio Cori»„ New York: gentelephone
and
businesK;

eral
xv'idlo
capital stock,

G33

through dividends rei>y $36,600
ceived from alfiliatcd companies.
David S. Stern Staift Attractions, Ina
Manhattan; theatrical business; capital Company received $15,322 from aidstock, ?10,6d0.
David S. Stern. 26 West ditipnal proceeds under settlement
.81st street. New York;- Al" Grccno, 908
-made
with
Electrical
iEiesoarch
StQfeblna avepue, Bronx, anU Ell Stern,
Products, Inc.
2161 "Barnes avenue Bronx..
flelferfion Amusement Corporaf Ion, ManBeport lists 3,801,344 'shares of
hattan, motion pictures, vb.udevl.lle, etc.;
capital' stoclc, 200' shares, no pair value; common stock as outstanding and
Nettie Wci.srrian, 323 East 49th Street.' 103,107 shares of preferred outstandBrooklyn:
Lee Besnlckj 934 Carroll
stated value of
street. .Brooklyn,, arid. Edw.- Lee, 1 Club.-, ing, latter .haying
tTfip.a^id dividends on
way. laiie,, Hartsdale.
.$56 per share.
Dissolutions
the preferred stock up to and irir
A Slliclit Cnse of Murder, Inc. Filed eluding Dec.
1935,
totalled
1,
by Goldle & Gumm, 1540 Broadway,
Now. York.
$1,488,607.
Statement and Desfghation
Sandow Holman and Mjldrfed E. Nash,
of 51 Chambers street; New York.

all

Incorporations

lecture

6%

convertible diabentureB
and bonds of subsidiary companies.
Warner Bros, shows'net Income of
$3,728,51it, before other incpme and
charges but after deducting $4,873,634 for ia,mortization of film costs,
and Including amounts to covfir de-.
preciatlon of studio properties, for
optional

this 13 T^v^eek period.

•

UNm

•

-%
—1

Back. dividends which are overdue
on this stock is stated to average
around $30 per share, with interest.
Beis-Dubin in Feed Biz
Or aggregately around $1,800,000, of
San FrancLsco, Jan. 2i.
which around $850,000 might be due
Lewis Reis, erstwhile publicist on the Meehan holdings.
with Fox- West Coast (also on tour
Herbeirt Bayard Swope Is the neuwith. Eddie Peabbdy) and Ahe Du- tral chairman of the KAO board.
bin, one time film exchange owner, With Malcolm Klngsburg, a Meehan
of Chicago, .have entered Chain eat- attache, vice-chairman.
The per-

story editor,

changes.
ibxpense factor :1s principal basis
Cor Unlversal's present ppposltiori
to 2,000-foot reels.

>
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«

$1,200 Fines on *Bank' Pine Bluff, Ark., Jan. 21.
Malco. Theatres, Inc.> operator pf
Strand, Newport, was v.flned
and costs in 24 case* cliarg-

tlie

.jl,200

ery operation.
First two, dubbed- Streamline Coffee Shops, already opened in Oalc-

sonnel of ..the
board. Is other-, .tng tlie management with vloliiting
wise divi'ed evenly between RKO tlie f tat ute.s against lottery sehemes.
representatlve.H and
the
Meehan in pondiK'tiiifr so-called 'bank nite'

land.

rep.s.

:.'liriVV.x.

VAMETY

Tbe

Hariiiiig prasince "Kolldair" i«

finest

duclion

Jkm

to fianio «n your
screen its sensationaHy eatoHonai slory of eirevy wonan
irlio laves— and ieaKsi • • •
A notable screen drama, wiOt
t^rific box-o^ce pull for ^e mob

feady

"G&Riacie trade

"a

ii's

the

a

real

thrill

lot

entertamment

o^

romance

and sob a

bit,

ui the

raw

with more
if

Women.

,a

.

ANIf

BARDING

HERBERT MftRSBALL
THE LADY
221

ii

with

MARGARET LINDSAT.
EDWARD ELLIS

. .

. WALtER abel
ILKA CHASE
CAVANAUGH
HOBART

DIRECTED BY STEPHEN

.

.

ROBERTS

RKO^RAHiC^ FIGTIIRE

VARjETV

Plenty Sbnbert

Scooped >*S«Bd^*
Spartanburg, S. C.
Montreal.
.With new theeitrea going np after:
State .here, minus section fOr collong building, holiday;, the putting
Working on the genex^ craze for
newspaper x'McLera on fais «^wicts over of the new housei is soBoethinjs knitting that has hit this town past ored patrona, played Paul Robeson
of 'CbUegiate' T«ii SIsiersoa o£ the to give thought tol 0?ie of the best three.mohths, George .Rotsky, man- and Nina Mae McEihney two days
Omaba tlieatre went in'tor some. stunts was worked by tlte lateBalph ager. Palace, who already ,has free in 'Sanders of the River,' selling
-cleyer-Unes^ in tbiQ^lassifle.d Section. ItufCner when he opened .the -Ca-pitol tea, bridge, cigarettea: and checking tickets to white audiences only, deThree different types oif ads worked theatre, Tancouver, T5. C, He head- ^rl-viieges at this bouse, has \tled up; ^ite thousands of potential Kegro
Carolina,
on the sag idea were heightened In. lined *$S76 per seat Some, show.^ wlth.leadii^ silk and wool merchant customers roundabout.
when
th©ii' drawing pow*!* J>y belns ad- It drew immediate attention. Then .et Montreal for 4^0 dollars cash top local house,, grabbed film
Buff went, on to explain that this ptdaes in -knitting contest started State tusned: it loose and projected,
dressed to' only ccartain si:oups, 1.
College Grtlduates: iSee 'Cidlegiate^ BUta represented the cost .Of the the- SWday (17) and nmnlng for month. with Cab -Callbway ork feature, as
reisultis
capacity^
had
B.6.
the
seating
four
days,
letspeuiai
midnight
shbs^,
atre
by
In
first
2,500
divided
theatre
someand
see
Ozoaha
at.ihe
It -was not the admission «hatge. ters from «lll -over city and province aitnost.oyerwhelnted TOgr.'and house
thiiog college never taught you.
Creightoi^ FreBhmaiii Jio&'t let the but naerely whait it cost to ^ovide of Quebec and numbers pa,id admisii scooped local Negro house;
Carolina also built up *So Bed the
to :Palace. to get tnstruction3\and
HOphs keep ydu fcom seeing;" 'Col-, seats for the opening aiidlence.
La. another instance double tick- free teaching from knitting expert Hose' publicity by exchanging a duleglate' Just because IM college
ets were used for the op^og per- toaned-foy wool fimu
cat foi' every IB postcards addressed
cuties are In it.
for
formance.
One
was
good
mail
ti6 a local resideht and messaging
half
fan
Figures
maybe
SO^^MM)
on
iLThcle Charlie:' .,Please come hdime.
Dinner is cold. TouVe alr^dy eat admlssloh to the current show* The which coming from. -women, many of title and date, also place for showother half was to be honored One whom rarely attend mo^'ies, will ing pix. Five thousand cards went
through 'Collegiate' thr«e tlm«s,
year later. As it turned .outj. -only greatly increase mailing lists be- ont^ all to ditteremt people-—and
Idoa used before but xnade more about
10% of the couptme were ^des Increasing grosses at no cost gave film .biggest mail broadside
efCecifive here by getting art <i^ace
saved, but the idea, was novel and to theatre eince' all expense borne house has had in some time, and
In -addition, besides tiieatre iltlUzed
hieapted to convey the idea pf perma- by advertising firms.
without expense exceptff<>r 'ducats.
stopover of ^2 girls from .l^e film, nancy.en. route to liioiKlori, for bt^ks In
lUlost impratant houses are opened
the txe'ws and photo bolusuis,
with a ^special -section In one or
'Collegiate' also showed Itself to
piore ef the newspapers with the
be good material for. radio plugi^ng; ^ohtraetors belping out tl^e dtsp>lays|
and JEJmerson went to town wiUi a, <>f the local merchan-ts, and the idea
strong radio ca,mpia3ga headed by a Is even better whfen worked ioto a.
.In -which
eixa& -contest over
good looking booklet with enough
Albany.
Syiacuse;
listeners -were a^ed to luitme orches- erlgih*,! jnaterial to qualify it as
tras playlDS recordings with passes 9, souvenir. One tiieatre recently
Reopened only three days, the
Schlne iElnterprises, .of Crloverstheatre ^^bered these booklets with the ville^ ]:eoi>ened the rebuilt Avon at Follies, former State theatre,; bad to
as prizes. In addition
netted x»>me free progzams over | ^tement lhat certain «f the iium-^ Watertowtu The. theatre, Water- close for three more 4ays.
It
and plugs from «3t w^es-Jbei, would be «ood
»onv*nlrs town's iargost, was .badly damaged, started again. Sudden dosiz^ was
tras and Jiulslc atocss^ strength t»f at the first anniversary •
liae to. the discovery that a ^aole in
That by fire «n July 31 last.
tai&
bad
csmsed
a
the song§.
tiie
heater
f
preservation.
helped to. insure
J^ke £be £ck<d heiBtt, wMch Was
Theatre also cot .8<m» «xtra
Caepen(tion of thie mayor and, damaged to -the exfa^ «f tippvo:^- lea]£, mhift: itite oellftr with toel oil
tice from what might be termed op-; other city officials is hetlpf
but mately J^SQi,^ i>ec. 21, the Avon Is {our ^cbea 'de^p, 0>Ae£ ef t^ fire
position by \8preaditts some of tts 4nrem more ^eotive la an. open «wzted by tite Central Cities Build-; {HTotecti-ves maitei the discovery utd
stuS In die lobby «t theJParamecmt' lioUfie the fiiis^t before tb^ fbctaali ins. Corporation vt Utica, ^accessor said If not caugiht. in time, ibfire
might have been a terrific explotheatre, now dark, but opened otte; fvpenlng, .when light refreshments ti>
Xntexprises. whilch
night duiins the ragagement tit *Col- are served loBowlng the brief open- ene time operated a; string of iiottses siou. House is in downtown busir
nesa section.
legiatB^ to house the Husalan ballet. ing progXMxn' This can be done-: I9 in the t3n» cities.
Henry Kramatb Is operating the
Omaha theatre ads were tile only ihvltatieai or Invitation and paid ad.BecoBidBrBctlon oif the Eckel will
xnlsatons,: and it is always coed lor be. pu^ited -without delay. It is an- FoIUes With double features at 15
ones la the lobby.
^his list of atoff as usiial In addi- a^ spec^ blow <off iti.ibe i^apera.
i^ocinoed^and the w<ork win be su- cents^ House tuts aen-unlon- protion to JSmersonS' xeeular tiO'^nps
pervieed by Rk^ards and S<»ts, iectionists and a sandwich man is
with menn cardv milk bottle -colUtica contraetflrs. Sehlnft sngges- on. picket duty out fnmt.
MectiT? W«ik
lars, ^S-toot «cen«ry tmck, waste
tiotts .as to atmctoral changes -will
/Galveston.
Paris.
can cards, and music: counter tlCHbe followed.

Indianapolis.

OinsLha.

^o.j^et

«ome essedal

notice fr<im
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Inspired by a world jwemler of
April Blossoms,' assistant-inanalrer
Ci»ouch .of Loew'a, -with the, assistance of MGM^a Fred Bristow, spread
the town with news of the pic's arri-^'al on the Loew screen.
Opening
night,
a IS-minute pick-Up lu
the lobby was put on over WIRB
with patrons and prominent citizens, who had been, Invited for the
purpose, making statements over
the air.
Kresge's Five aihd Ten came
through -with aii artist in the
windd-w who made sketches of
his watchers, and presented the
sketch to the. person when he entered the store. Stx girls patrolled
the streets in fluffy clothing, carrying two cards each composed of the
letters in the title, and -would do
a routine on each comer spelling
out the .name of the i>ic. The win-,
dow next to the toeatre -was given
over to a full, display. With the
lobby of the empty buHding turned
Into a dart saaooHng gallery, -with
the. iTicky .girl wixo bit the heart
getting a pair of passes to -tiie theatre.
Eight hundred letters were
sent out to musical groups "calling
attention to the Franx Shubert
angle.
Two bundled, social and
civic leaders were In^ed to the
.premier.
The ..Mayor declared
vMuslc We<dc' In honor ef Shubert.
The Times reiHinted th^r theatre
.
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•
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page
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i&l^o

throat pajge, 4ind

2»000

of these were distribitted,
LoiidBpeakera 'w'ere'hof^
up on.
the second floor of tiie ballding
which booses Uie theatre ai}d Shu-

i

Bobb^

.

.

'

and night. Airt cards were given
^nce- in department stores on the
town's main stem;- and. the .'outlying
districts were covered well with
posting and sniping.
It

Up

\

;

liocal
-contest,

upis.

St. Ziovia. Jan.

Taking advantage ot: a
winter season in this bivg,

21..

lull

in

Jimmy

new Jean Harlow with ^ownette'
Over the air the boys worked

hair^

pecbgram -using trasisortp-

special puWclty
material with « closing offering a
'new color iphoto of the. star to those
writing for l^nd. Around the town
with the Walgreen drug store chain
is a snappy, back -bar display efEering l^bose. -wishing to take a /^lasioe
on a 'brownette' sundae and also a.
color photo of the atar.
Harris sold several beauty chaljos
the idea of putting in full, ^vladow
displays, using photos from the feature and ^cardB i^iigging attraction^

and

tlon records

and giving date

i^owiiffi^ ete.

addition to beauty shop

cfaaliui

In

sev-

eral of large; department stores
took Co-op ne>V5paper ads announcing they were ofCeilng a special
.

-prize for

the

new

coiffure

and

all

ads had underHnes for Xioew's.
Other activities Included crasUng
dailies for plenty of free space,
pleuxtiog of cartoons In weeklies,
netting
tieup'
hosiery
heralds and windows, 10,000 circulars In McGrory's 6 and 10 stores;,
bus cai-ds in every one running,
routine exploitation of readers in all
subiirban we^dles and large displays and special cut-out atop
canopy of theatre.

Gotham

Xowdown

'Wilderness^

OIL

Seattle.

Interesting and little known background to Eiigene O'Neill's writing
of 'Ah,

'ildierness'

(M6>

is

being

used In local exploitation for the pix

how

at Orpheum.
O'Neill knew the MoGinley family
well lii the small New England
town, near Boston, and now L. J.
McGinley^ majiager of Universal ex-

.change here, has been distovered as
a member of that family. O'Neill
uses the first namies of the members,
with the: dad of Li. J. being the pub:llsher of the newspaper, in real life
and in the play. Exploitation locally
used consists iii breaking the storyi
with illustration sLowlng the tocal
McGinley sitting in an opera chair
and looking at the movie.

D. Identification Cards

Sah
Dus
ing
IP

it

Franctstio.

'ng off an old one and

mak-

pay handsomely,

& M Orpheum

Ha.1 Neidfis,
flrst-run here,

mailed 1,050 numbered cards to
medics. Class print job and first
postage helped bring back
over 100 letters within 10 days from

class

doctorB .expressing appreciation,, etc.
Letter also informed them 'Magnificent Obtession' was story especially
interesting

to

their

profession.

Hegistration of doctors With ushers

proved value.
Had only to show card.
.

toolc

number and

TJsher
seat location, as-

suring delivery of telephone

Temple

outfit's iShlrley

^run with cojlabbratiob <tf
Paris Intranalgeant and etring oi
provtncfal papers to pick little giri
most resembHfltg Shirley and vend
her on free tiiip 'to California, has
created widespi^ea/d Interest, and is
<»ne .of the jnost suceessfol ^cidoltation stunts pxiUed In .this country bd
recent years.
Fomteen klde were, plt^d' Xrom
pIu>teB submitted iia contest^ -«nd
brons^t to- Paris -for final .selection
ef -winners. Stunt wae doite In jincfa
a tway as to iappear a real work
'

Harris: and his explofteer. husjaera
at lioew's dipped into the trick bag
and went out to sell natives, im -a'
ui> a. nitty

Fox

calls.

.

Lincoln.
J. H. Cooper's attorney here. Max
Beght<d. accepted personal service
for the former, who is a. defendant
in tiie State an^ Indie' theatres .$1,7S^7,M!<1 ^»ulte
pending in federal
afterward
Imnoediat^
court.
Cooper an^ved. In town*, first appearance for him ^thce ^rly spring
of ,1935, some time prior to the. suits
filiz^» He^s lUBkeriBg -with the .union
lor new ©ontriicte^ the t^ld ones havinjg expired last Sept.
.

.

Cal Bard» fresh from selling some
eiq>loltatioh -aaf^ was suceeasfuUy Indie pics over Iowa,, is back at his
kept in the background. Niamjd ui old abode here in the -Capitol hotel,
where he Is pressing- the two big
Fek appeared nowhere.
JL iromber e£ eOiow peopile not con- suits agalhat Cooper and film disneeted with. (Contest
any way eoU tribs for ooUuslon and cfmspiracy.
UlKMCiKtedf among theax Jeanne Bol- £Els bazkttrs, G. L, fioeperr Tx^ka,
teV 4ptrwn^ who. gave each -of the and <3eorge -O. Monroe. Beatrice,
14 finalists a linen: handkercbl^ to were wiOi him. Bard claims a fund
Orj ber tears if she didn't -win. strong enough to carry the battle
Finalists were entnt^ned cm last £or three years, if necessary;.
Roy Ehlers» manager «hd. owner
day at Medraino circus, and presentied to a full house during tke cX the Mihden. Minden» Neb^ is havshow. Shirley's name got nation- ing the place redecorated and rewide publicity through stunt..
modeled.
Recent burning of the State, Central City, Neb., has the state fire
Selpinif the Horror
marshal investigating for arson.
Manager Joe Lucas says the place
New Haven.
John Hesse has a lobby eye- -was. stench bcmibed and the explocatcher for 'In-visible Ray' at Roger sion set the place afire, .^t's owned
Sherman. It's a massive: head of by Bill Toungclaus of Grand Island,
KarlofC with a red light for an eye. Neb.
In a box underneath is a blue bulb
Demurrers were filed in the Stat^
mounted behind Indigo glass; Bulb and indie Theatre, Inc, collusion
flashes on and off,, and wordage and conspiracy action here, by deplays it up as the In-vislble ra,y,
fendants Ji H, Cooper^ of New York;
A.dditional lobby displays plug the Bob Ld-vingston, the Capitol: man'don't seie this picture if your nerves ager here, and six film distribs. Fox,
are weak,' angle, plus a scare an- MGM,
RKO, Universal United
nouncement that due to surprise Artists, and Warners. Claim by the
ending, no one will be seated during defendants Is that the petitions In
final reel.
the $1,757,000 suits, do hot contain
a
sufficient grounds f or :actlon.
The
plaintiffs set fortli that they at one
Dropped Patrons
time had half the houses here, and
Baltimore.
only 10% of the available feature
Easy promotion for film houses films, which Resulted in their closseems to be the. Lambert Pharma- ing.
ceutical Company. Drug firm is inNew I*ralrl<9 theatre, Ogallala.
troirig to market another In its Neb., owned by Al Kehr, wias opened
Last early this week. ISebr has opei^ted
iidsterlne line, cough-drops.
week four of the loop -flrst-run the- a theatre in. Ogallala since 1911,
atres gkve aWay saihple .{lackages when he put. 75 seats, in. a, vacant
of the drops, secured from local store rooht At the priesent time he
also' owns the Princess in the same
Lambert distributor.
Houses slipped samples hito small town. The Prairie seats 550.
paper, po.uches with prlntiiig oii outToronto.
side plugging coming films. Had
According to the announcement
/em handed out to exiting patrons.
this week of J. J, Fltigibbon, general director of theatres for FPrCan.,
Phones for 'Dream*
the following changes in personnel
are Immediately effective: Howard
Sydney.
chief here, has Knevels, manager of the Regent, Ot^
Ralph Clarice,
handed over to Cieni Whltely the tawa, since 1932. takes over the
entire Australian exploitation of Cap|ltol, Ottawa: Ken iSmith. form'Midsummer Night's Dream,' and erly assistant manager of the Capione of the first things the p.m. did tol, becomes manager of the Regent;
was to install J 2 telephone operators Ray 'Tubman, manager of tl>e Capiin the Warner office and had them tol, Ottawa, goes West to supetvijsc
call up 15.000 subscribers per me.- a number of houses in the Winnipeg
Following district.
dium' of the directory.
on the experience gained over the
Cedarhur.1t, N. Y.
Sydney season similar tactics 'Will
Harry Sh iff man operating ecnti*ai,
be adopted In Perth, Adelaide, and
former
house.
Melbourne,
Wiiitely goes out with the pic and
for.the benefit «f childhood,

and

film

m

.

.

..

.

WB

.

RKO

Ramsey, N, J.
Cohen & Slegal. who operate the
Selwyn and Harris theatres, X. Y.

of the- selling of
the pic to the public in all of the
AVhitely's Job to
It's
ace Bn<itB,
multe the fans ; fiy Shakespeare and

City,

like

tlie

it.

have renovat(»d amV

Kamspy

here.

rpoijonecl

on

«vieclaMtlnis^y

the

lookout gets itlenty Of special stuff.
Tesaa thea-ti-e buliilingB .boom tfaaVe better than the stral^t ex^ntinues with botir a»d iarge ploitation, ifs an old vtofy nbw.
chains and Independrats puttlag *em but Al Boasberg,got his Job as a
up all over the state. Robb and PanuROunt
expleiteer
ehlefiy
Rewley'a tl^jWO honse at Corpus through getting in on a oirens paChristi followa'a Sock of new bouses rade.: He itad affiled to Cla:ude
built at Houston by Interstate and Saunders for a Job, but .when a cirHorwitz. latest is a email boose mis 'came to bis
town be -volbeing erected at Mont B^vlea by luiteered to pilot the parade over
the.JtiEers6n Amusesiest Co., whkjt the presciibed route, driving a car
will be ready tor operation about banneied 'See the <drcns- today. See
Feb. IS;
Parjamount pictures ev«y day.'
!Z%at c^hed blm and it does Hot
Tacoma.
hurt the moral.- that he e-ventually
Local nabes and downtown grinds got Into picture writing In Holly
are going to collect some easy woodi
^
money this year witiL political slides:
Most nianaueteii; would hive tagged
This is the first time eixice the nick- the proMKS^ion, if
did anyelodeons that the politicians have thing. Boaaberg thought a little
been able to -run their pblsoigs' on and cot the head of tbe lliue.
Three wedts before a sinaB tb^vner
the sQver screen'ielHng of their vir^\
played T Jp<^nd ^eUa Parish' a
tues.
Rates will be <dmrged on a basis want ad asked for ail girls of that
of downtown or nabe. with
a day name to contact the tb^tre. None
for spots before or after trailer in Was found. but the manager was
Some Instances; others as low as $2d ready ^th a girl from but of town
who was willing to answer that
a week for nightly' spirts only.

ho^

.

-

'

^y

.

name;

«>t,d

day he started

the

his

tegular campaign on the plctui-e
Buffalo.'^'
Universal has shifted Its Buffalo the wdnt aa page blossomed out
office to include It In the
E^ng- with ^'How I found Stella Parish.'
land division under A. J. Herman. the credit being given the Want ad.
Sieg Wittman ta,kes over Cleveland Well written jmd with the an-

New

and Cincinnati ae part <>C bl« east- nouncement that Stella would oca front seat at. the first night
em division. Still headquart^^ in cupy
N. T., his division Including N. T„ brought a nice piece of extra
Pittsbuiig^ Washington and. Phila- change. Just a flash, but it worked.
There
is hardly a picture that
delphia, in addition to CIncy and
cannot be given a freak boo^ In a
Cle-veland.
pinch, and often this will wortt bet-"

•

Nan

ter than the multiple-adjective appeal of the newspaper campaign.

Boston.
Cohen, formerly with

M&P

publicity office, has been appointed
publicity director of "WB for New
England territory. Perfonned outstazHling
work on ''Midsummer
Night's Dream' roadshow here.

.

.

win have control

Keeping

^

:

Proscott, Ariz,

Harry Nace has acquired the Stufrom Milton Arthur.

dio Theatre

Usually

mystery

Beatingr Baffles
the RafQes stunt of a

man on

the. ^rtreet ^to

be

good every three of f6ur
montlw, but a new gag shifts the
Idea and the pedestrian and not the
stunterter Is to be Identtflecl* The
idea is based on an attractive caj d
advertising the picture and serially
niimbered. These are to be worn on
thie euter clothing in conspicuous
fashl<Hu Idea 1» that edch day certain numbers will be arbitrarily deidentified is

,

Pittsburgh.
Sid Jacobs, manager of HarrisMemorial, McKeesport, named acting district manager' for
in
West Virginia territory, filling lii for cided upori by the management. If
Marshall Taylor, ::vi'hO iias :gbne west ah investigator can find the tags
on ah indefinite leave.. New set-up with these numbers the .wearer rebrings in Lew Fordan froih Taren-. ceives a slip, some good for csx^ti
turn to run McKeeaport house.
prizes and. the others for tickets,
William Pbwelson, manager of
Certain blocks in the buslnes.s secBelmar. goes to Tarentum to suc- tion are designated as the beat of
ceed Fordan while Chiirles Shan- the identlfler, who will scrutinize all
non moves up from assistant man- cardis and hand out the sllp.«i. Inagership of South Hills Into. Belmar spections are -made at stated hours..
spot. Before going to McKeesport In the off times the iriapectors fh'about a year ago, Jacobs managed: quent other streets, not designated,
Sheridan Square,
liabe house in and will award slips to all tags
East Liberty.
found, but for an hour each afteinoon and evening dut-ing the r.iin of
Atlanta.
the gag. the men can be found at
C. E. Pepplatt, salesman of First
designated spots ready to examine
Division local exchange has been all badges.
.
named manager of same.
Since at other times these identlflcations are likely to .be maide at
Kansas City. Mo.
any spot, the badges are worn all
New house catering to negi-oes dav, and each serves to remind of
being built by Jasper M. Braneato the picture being promoted,
.and John E. Domlcl.
Wor.ke<l with a newspaper for the.
sake of the stofy, but not reqi'ired
Canton, O.
that the winner be ablo to slVow a
Recent ownership changes In copy of the paper, as is usual with
eastern and central Ohio ihoUuled the 'Raffles stunt.
the transfer of the Franklth In C*"Properly handled thl« will give
lunilnTs to A. O. Harmoi- by L.
lai-ee cli-oulation to the tide being
(Continued on page o'l)
piiL uvfr.
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that besets fevery family. Maude Eburne^ Donald Meek, Irene Ware,
tabi^tatioria iara compilad
William Bakewell, Polly Ami Young and Lona Andre. Dir. Charles Lainformation supplied by the
moot. 69 mlns. Bel. Odt 16.
varioua produlitipjfi' «o'infiainjeB «nd H Itch MH Ike to Heaveni (invinoible). Story of actors, in a travellnis troupe, and
how they crash Hollywood. Herbert Bawllnson, Heijrletta -Crosman,
checked up ee aoon as possible after
Bus^ell Gleaaon, Polly Ann Toimg, Anita Page. Dir. Frank Strayer.
relaasa.'.
Listing ia aiven when re-,
63 mlns.. BeL Dec. 1.
lease datea ara definitely set. Titles^
Heng Koiig Nlflhle /(W; Futfer). An erotic stoiry, of American courage and
ara retained for, aiK'tnonths* 'Man»
Oriental cunning. Tom Keene, Wera Engels, Warren Hymer, Tetsu Komai. Dir.' G, Mason Hopper: 69 biins, BeL Sept 16.
FalM PretetiMi. Modern tove story. Sidney Blaclcn)er» Irene Ware. Russell agera who raceive' service subseJJbpton. Dlr. ,ChHrleB.)t.amont. 67 niina. -Rel, Sept l. Rev. -Oct. SQ.
quent id that period ahpuld- pre- Java Head (Associated). Ah adaptation of the Joseph Hergeshelmer prize^
Sidney
Shirley
Grey,
winning novel also serialized in the Satevepost, a gripping drama or
About a publlo. heroine No. t,'
Iri WH© CanVe Bacic,
servei a copy of thf catelndar for
the barriers of race and prejudice, Anna May Wong, Fllzabetb Allen,
7
Biackmer, pin OierlM i*tnont*,:
BdmUnd Gwenn. John Loder. JUr, J. .Walter Ruben. 70 mins. R!§L
Maude reference.
-rib. O, DomeBtiq r<joflieay/^;feRBn^ W*r(S..; Donald Meek
HaiAiineM;
Sept 1. Rev. Aug. 7.
Rev. Dec. 25.
l.
The f unniiig tiina as given here
Ebprne. Dir. Charles ^^pi6nt, ^M mlM^
Dead, The (Alliance). Coffin's and chllls^terror and thrills, and dead
Hike to Heaveu. a preaunoably -that of the projection Living;
M^
Hltfih Hike ^6 Heaven/
that live again! George Curzon, Sir Gerald du Maurier. Dir. Thomas
Henrietta CroSnrtan^ Anita Pagfer Herbert RawlMisoji, DJr. Frank Strayer. room ahewihga and.can oiVly approit;
Bentley. 66 xpins. Bel. Feb.
•64 mina. Rel. Nov. 1.
;.•
i mate
the actMSti rejeas^ length in Ml
(Alliance).
Murger's lirnmortail love story freely adapted from 't>a Vie
settings Reginald
In Scirlei:!? A mi^atSttbua Woihtiai)
L«4y
de Boheme.' Douglas Falrbankls, Jr. and Gertrude Lawrence;- Dlr^ Paul
' Denny* PAtrifcla Farr, 'Glaudia. D^li;;., Dir, Charles Lament 66 mine. 'thoae attftes'or corrtmunities "where
L, .Stein.;. 76 mlns, ReL Oct 8.
ocal or state censorBhip may reauli
Rel. Oct. 16. Rev. Jan;':8,
Ruhnihg time in the Old Curiosity Shop (British made).- Dickens story. Ben Webster, Hay Petrle.
Murder *f Qlen AthoK Crime Club story of a .Gfrnan on vacation. John Mil- in delet'crts*
Dir. Tho^: Bentley. 90 .inlns. BeL Dec... 26. Bev. Dec. 25.
Oct. 1,
Strtkyer,
reviews aa jiveii.' in /;!Viriety* carry
Warej, Noel

Broadwayj

cats 1640

Chesterfield

'V

N«w

Those

YorK. N. Y,

^

rom

"

.

'

Ircumstantlfil Evidence.. ^ mystery asking does clrcuinstaQtlal «vidence conviot the Innocent? Chlok Chandler, Snirley Grey. DIr, Charles l<ainont
67 .roln8» ReU Mar<5h 30,. Rev, July 17* . • ,
Colidornned'tb wive (Invincible). Hofror story. lUlpb Morga:n, Rugsell Glea;>
son, Maxine Voylo. X>[;rr Frank StrA^Jrei-t 621 mino, Rel. Aug. 16, Bev.
'

.

:

'

.

.

'

^^^.

I

.

.

Ja|».

DonaW .Oogki'
love.
68 inins. Bel. Deo. li

dared

.

Rel.

Madison,. Dir.. FFfink
love on the rebouqd.

Irene

Around the Moon t Story

ing

Three people who

.

^

FeVef (Invincible).^ Proud but impoverished family struggle* to keep reyiawed
up appearances, tola Wllsony'Woyd Hughfes. Dir. Frank Strayer. w

Society:
.

Oct

Rel.

-mlns..

-I.-

-Rev. Nov.>27.

The modern 'Tango'

A

;

•

story of

Tango^
Nixon, Chick Chandler, Warren Hympr,
Bel. Jan.

glri;

•

Dir.

.

Phil Bosen;

66. iniiis.

auppH'ed

Seventh Ave.,

ces, 729

Nolahi Harry Langdon.
.-.Sept 4.
lack Room, The.

;

.madOj to h^ld

effort.. Is.

f uMdst
all'

,

Mystery thriller ^InVwhtch-Karloft'svkis^^^^
Ins.
doom. N BbrlB Karloff' Marian Mardhv Mr. Roy Wm. Nell|. 70
RefV: Aug;
i
,
MartV- TheV- Candid bainera turns detective, Roger
isslhii
Case of the
Pryor, Joan Perry. Dir. D^ Ross Lldbrwan. 58 mlns. Rel.VP.ct. .15.
Rev.' Nov, '27.
-

degre»: of a^b^^^

ancles..
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IdereV'i.Western.' fe'eii Maynard,
ieaS
nett. 67 mlns.' Bel. Dec. 28": ' '• '.

Geneva

M

Dir..:

..

Peii-

Favorite screen and fiction character reappears.

Lone Wolt Returns, The.
Melvyn Douglas, Gail Patrlbk, Tala
Dec.

Boy W»

Dir.

Birel.

Nell.

BeK

'

^

.

Way

.

xWd^

Public Menace. Crime reporter on board ship. Jean Arthur. Geo. Murphy
Dir. Erie Kenton. 72 mlns. Bel. Sept 30.. Bev.. ^gepl; 25.
She Couldn't Take. It. Gangster seeks to tame wild, socialltb.- Gebv Raft, Jodit
Bennett'Walter OorinoHy^ BlUie Burk«4" DIr; Ty Garnett 77 mlns. Bel
•

Oct 20, Bov. NOV.
Sha Married Hep Boiss.

i

;•

13..

Par..

,

;

,

.

;

;

JTohathan Hate, Jack Norton, Don
Lililan
Mable' Forrest,

Roberts,.

.

West, Frank Mayo, Bradley Metcalfe,;

20.

.Chatterton, Marian^ Marsh, Otto Kruger, Bobt
;
-Allen, plr.- Marlph-.Getinjr. ..Rep-Dec. r30.
Ticket. Love .In ail'd oiit pf prison,, and a girl who weda a convict
Ona
Dir< HbrmaU' Blberman, 7l \mlUB. ReL
Co^klih.
Nolan,
Lloyd
Peffgy
Nov.- 26. R'ev. Jan; 8.
>
rc^;-';'
Nolan. Dir.: Al. Bogeli. BeL Deo.
Panic on the Air. 'Ania Sotfeerhi

No More. Yesterdays; Buth

Many

'Too

Parents;'

^eywood,

Hilda

-I*^ar.

Jonkers

'The

.

Dlainond,' Metro short'
Clarence Marks, addittonait - dialogue; 'The Show Goes Oit,^ i20th
-

•

"

wb:

,.

.

Maxine Cook, 'Sho-w Boat,' iV.
Willie Fung, 'Small Tpwn (3lrl,'
Metro.
Joe King, 'Murder By An Aristo.

.

-•

.

.

.

'

.

'

,

5S mlns.. Bel.

Nov.

Gold,' U.

15.

Ken Alaynard meets a blonde. Queen of the Range., Ken
Maynard, Lucille Brown, Nora Lane. Dir. Al Herman. 59 mlns. Rel
Rev. Dec.

25.

r|,-\l/.#v»l*l
Vyorlq.
JJu

Dante a ux Camellas, La (Fr.K

Literal

March

Bel.

Legong.

16..

vRey.i

March

:

729 Seventh Aye.,

adaptation Of the

Yvonne Prlnte^ps,- Clerre Fresnay.

Dir.

New York, N.Y
Dumas classic.

Ferdinand Rivers.

85 mlns,

27.

Technicolor version of ^all

.With-

Marquis de

plenty niidlly.

;

.

.

CJlarehc'e

Muse, llearts Divided,'

WB.
Spencer Charter^, Henrietta Crosman, ^The 3ilQon Is Our Home,'
Wanger.
George Meeker, Montagu Love,
'The Country Doctor/ 20th-F6x.
George McKay, Ward Bond, 'U. S.

/

.

.

"

.

•

;

•

-

OjiliceV iiMio

Broadway,

New

VatR.

Alias Bulldog Drummohd. Comedy chiller takeoCr. Jack Hulbert, Fay Wray.
Dir. Walter Forde. 62 mins,. BeL Sept, t. Bev, Sept IL
Born for Qlopy; Naval Warfare, with aid of British gov't. Betty Balfour;
.Dir. Walter Forde. 70 mips. ReL Oct.- 16. Rev. :Oct JfS.
Clairvoyant, The. Chiller. Claude Rains, Fay Wray. Dir. Maurice Elvey. 73

mine. ReL July 16. Bev. June 12,
Loves of a Dictator, The. Strong historical costume draina., 01) ve
Madeleine C!arrolL Dir. Victor Savllle. S3 mlAs, KeL' June 16.
...
;,..,'.. M
June 6.
Man Who Knew Too Much. Realistic und^ri^orjd drAina in the Alps and
London. Peter Loreai, Leslie Banks; Edna Beat Dir. Alfred Hitchcock.
.

.

.

.

i

.

,75

My

mins. .ReL March

Heart
Dir.

My Song

16,

Rey. April

3.

la Calllhg^, ' Romantic ihuplcaL'
Carmine Gallohe. 70' mlns, ReL

Romance In the opera
mlnS, ReL May 16, May

fOr You.

.

,

,

Jan Klepura, Martha Eggerth.
April

1...

Rev. April

17.

Jan Klepura*

hoiiae.

Dir. Ma'Urlce

Elvey. 76
29,
PrIncesB Charming. Musical.
Evelyn Laye, Henry Wilcoxon.
Elvey. 70 mlns, -Rel, June 15. Rev. June 26.
39 Steps. Romantic melodrama. Robert Donat Madeleine Carroll,
fred Hitchcock. 66 mlns.. Rel. Sept 1. Rev. Sept. 18.
Transatlantic Tunnel. Fan lasrilc story of undersea pathway between Europe and America, Richard Dix, Helen 'Vinson; Madge Evans, Basil
Sydney. Dir. Maurice Elvey. 90 mins. Rel; Oct. 15. Rev. Oct^ 30.

_

Old Homestead,

.

Liberty

,

"\^^2S??arV.

^

Hni-Bllly sliiger^ becbmes radlQ.*sUr.
Lawrence ,X3ray^ Dorothy Lee, .WlJlard Roblpson.
Dir. Willalm -Nrgli. 71 mlns
itel. Aug. 10. BbV. Oct. 9;

•bers.

Burrud. 'H'S.^ Smith,' Col.
Falaise. Co^mlna.T^ Rel. Oct* 1, Rev- Oct yO.
Richard Flournpy, BCtipting 'Once
dMslande "(Fr); Pierre tolirs saga of flsherment yvette GuHbert .Over Lightly,' iRoach.:
76 mlns. Rel; Sept 15. Rev. Sept 25.
ir. Werre Guerlals.
Kathleen Burke,
/
Sana Famillii- tFp.).<' Story'or a.boy's flght without, fanilly. Kobert Lynen. Dlr
Andre Mou%y.' 8'' mlns. Kel, June 1.
Allan Matthews, 'Gentleman |rOm
The Last Wilderness. .Expedition, anlmarHlmnard In iVyomlng; Howard Big Bend/ WB.
miU 35. mlns, Rel. May I. ^Rev~ July
Kay Hughes, 'The Golden Arrow,'
v;"WB.
First DivUiott'
&?v;S?*^
Lionel Barr-yinore, *Wooden
.

.

.

Sniith,' Col.
la

'„

.

,

,

.

.

Bennett

%-

v^MBw^VOrKiN. V.

.

.

Aug'. 25.

.

;

i

Western, Frontier.

V.,.,

Captain .Blood CCdsmopolitan). pajjed ^on Rafael Sa^^atinl's '.smashing, tale of
the "sea rovers of the i7th century. Error Flynn,.: 0livia-?2e Ha>i!llland;
Lioixel AtwUl, Basil R(^thhone,. RosB Alexander, Giiy Idbbe'eV" Dlr, Michael
-_;^Curtl?, 119 mlhs, ReL. pec.. 28-/ Re^^^^
/
Cfiseref the Uti£lity .Laga. bMectlve strity jn ^a beauty-uiontest;^.lWariiei^-Wll^
Ilatl), Genevieve Tobln, Patricia .Ellis.
Dir.. Archie LI' Mayb..' 77 mins.'
Rei; Oct* 6, Rev. Nov, ^3,
Celling Zero (Cosmopolitan). Story of !three -War buiddles -^ho, Ip developing
cOmoiercial :avlati6n,v are thrown together Iri the most exciting eventa
of their 'Careers, James Cagney, Pat O'Brien, June Travis, Stuart ErWln, Barton MacLarie. Dir. Howard Hawks, Rel. Jan, S5.
I
Found. Stella Parish, international trials, and tribulations' of a famous
wetness; Kay Fran<iK laii Hunter, Sibyl Jas6h, Paul Lukaa. Dir.' McrVyn LeRoy. 84 mlhs. Rel^ Nov. 23, Rev: Nov, 6,
•.
irlBf) in IJb»' The.
Three brothers bt Irish extraction with Cagney r leading Jn
the mischief. Jaff; Cagney. Pat. O'Brlbri, Olivia De Havillandi Frank
McHugb., Dir. Lloyd B^cbn. 84 ntihs. ReL Aug. 3, Rev. Aug. 7.
Main of Iron- Comedy-drama which treats of the adventures in high society
of an unpolished workman. Barton MacLane, Mary Astbr, John Eldredge,
Dir. Wm.. McGann. 61 mlns. ReL Dec. .21.' Bev. Dec. 11.
P>ayoTr, The.
Sports colurenlBt'ls put oh the rocks by his cheating wlie. but
•V
makes heroic comeback. James Dunn, Claire. Dodd, Patirlcia Ellis'. Alan
Dlnebart Dir. Bobt .Florey. <.4 mins. BeL Novj.
Bev.. NoV; 13^
Road (Dang. BoWerful^ drama with the giamprous romance bit 191' girl who
.battles to'^^^establlsh. the innocence of the' man she loveisi^wlio has been
framed and sent ta a terirlbte pepal institute 1>y crooked politicians.
Donald Woods, Kay Lfnafcer. Dir. Louis Klpg. BeL Feb. J6.
Shipmates Forever. Made at Annapolis;, Dick POwelL BUby Keeler, LeWlB
Stone. Dir. Frank Borzage. 109 mlfls. BeL Oct 12. Rev, Oct».2l.
Song of the Saddle. Stirring Western drama with musle. Dick Foran. 'Alma
Lloyd, Dir. Lou King. BeL Feb. 29.;
Story of LoulB Pasteur (Cosmopolitan). "^ Dramatization of the stirring eventsIn the life of Louis Pasteur In his battle against Ignorance and his fetCorts
to save life by science. Paul Muni, Josephine Hutchinson^ Anita' Louise.
Donald Woods. Dickie Moore. DJr> Wm. Dieterle. RfeL- Feb. 22,
The Murder of Or; Harrlgan.;.,Kay,Linaker,'RlcardO.Cortez. M^i^rl^
John
Eldredge, Joseph Creham Dir. FrKnk McDoifeld, 'v67 .mlns/' ;Bel.*^^^

^

.

.

.

O.nf
**

•

:

"

«^«i.ivu<».B

•

'-•

Fox.
AJin Howard, Marchand Mehra,
Loui^ Hey ward, 'Anthony Adverse,'

the story. ClaUdette Colbert Melyya
Title tel
i
crat,' WB/
DouglaSi Michael Bartlett Dir., Gregory LaCava. 90 mlns. BeL S.ept
Ferdinand Muiiler, Paul Irylng;
Rev. .Oct 2.
'Ely Malyon, 'Ope Rainy Afternoon,'
Superspeed. Speedboat environment^. Norman Foster. Mary .Carlisle and
4
Plc-Lasky.
Dec,
Bev,
Spt.
Bel,
mlnsl
1,
67
Hellyer.
Lambert
Rlce.
,Dlr.
Florence
Thomas Pogue, Ray. Mayer, .1
Together We Live.: Dbmestio tragedy^ Induced by red propaganda,- Willard
.• Mack,
Ben Lyon, Esther BalstoU. Dir. Wlllard Mack. 70 jnlns^ Rel Married a Doctor/ WB.
Fred Kohler, Frank McQlynn, Sr.;
i
Aug; 16.. RevC Oct 23.
Too Tough to Kill. Newspaper gin saves ia hardboUed hardrock man. , Victor CliflEord Jones, "For the Service/ tJ.
Oiscar Apfel, 'Farmer in the Dell,'
Jbry, Sally CNellL Dlf. D. Boss Lederman. 58 mlns. Bel. Nov. 23,
Radio.
Bev. Dec. 25.
Harry Allan, Jack King, '
G
Western Courage. Western. Keri Maynard, Geneva Mitchell.

%

- >.

..>•>

'

,

!

V!

.

.

"

.

Rel. Feb.'"*l.

'

?

16,

.

..

>

sklcs,>r

Broadway Hostess. Glamorous drama of Broadway's bright lights/ Winl
Shaw, Phil Begari» Genevieve. Tobirf, Ljrle^ TaIb()t,'-.Aflen JsnklnB; Dir.
Frank McDonald. 69 ttilns. Bel. Dec.' 7.; ReV. Dec. 1?:

"*

•-.

,

60 mins.

Southern

.

alUno-jitJQaiX-JSaaUlwvi^^
Charlotte Winters; Dir. Phil Bodeno .66
V
Mike ^iipmoiiis; '^creeii'plsty.r-Virr
Crime' ^nd Punishment. From the novel by DostolVskyj Bdw. Arnold, iP^ter
Lorre. Marian Marsh"," Tala BITeL' Dir. Jopi ;Von Sternberg., 92 mifis. glnia Weldl^r, 'Qbbii jfbt '^.N^
/
/
'"v
rBel> NOV. .20.- Rev.- Nov. .'27.
p&t.^::
Ir, Al
Escape from Devil's. Island. Just tiiat Victor Jbry;;- Ibrence Plcij.
Edith FelioWBl ililot Nug«int' di>
,.
Rogen. 64,jrilns. Bel. Nov. 10.. Rev*. Nov. '27.,
m V^
rcctlne, •Blefl3::.Thett•Hea^|;s,^^^^
sOiCrlace*;
rnpther'a
of
a
Vivid
story
Hat.
A.
Feather. In Her
H, B. Wanier;.:'<3ti;stav:-y
"Blllle Burke. LWis ITayward. Dir. Alfred Santeli; 72 m1nk.^-.,9e». Oct
v ':i>^ir^^ '< fer.tltz; Ed - ^JSiEiintt 'Opera Hat;
Rev; Oct -.30.
ylj^.^.-.u-;
Jbari V^nf^wJ^aS\^, Col.'
Qallarft Defender, Thei Western. Chaa.
JatS^s Burke. !It Had tO Happen,'
Selmah. 57 mlns. Bei; Noy.' 30,.
Coniedy sltuatlona in a bam theatre. Ann Sothern» Jack Goli
Irl Friend, the.
Haley Roger Pryor. Dir. Edw. BUzzelU 69 mlns. BeL Aug. 9. Bey.
drene Autry. Sioaltey Burnett, 'Red
Oct 2.
River Valley,* Republic..
rand Exit. Novel sidty of a Are Investigator. .Ann Sothern, BdmUnd Lowe.
jack
Adalri "Firtta- Ileiber, HiaTry
Nov.
18.
Rev.
Dir. Eric Kenton. 68 mlns. Rel. Oct 25.
20th
-gpbert Semels. ^ndier Two' Fldgsr,'
''
Guard That (3 Irl. Mystery death threat' story wlthj- an .odd i^lat.Sept
Fox.---^
:x,20,
Allen, Florence Rice/ Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. 67 mlns. ReK
Phil TeacC Heinle Conklln, Her-^
Bev. Nov. 33.
bert Ashley. 'JCelljr the. Second,^
Heir to Trouble. Ken Maynard Inherits a baby. Ken Mayriard. Joan Perry. Roach Bhort.
Dir. Spencer Gordon Bennett 59 mlns. ReU:Sept 26.
William Arnpld, iBUI DiU^ Frank
Her
If You Could Only topkr Kitchen masauerade that end^ ih a •wedding.
Frame, Mtinte Vapder^ift, Dick
Du
mlns.
72
bertM^^rshali;'Jeari Arthur, Leo Carrillo. 13ir; Wro.^^
Allen, Earl Frlhs^le, 'Sky Parade/
::
.,^elv-'!DebrL8q,;''|ifiy/ Jftri«;%-^
.'.i
'i^
.

BeL Jan.

.StudlOBi .Burbank,.
Qallf.

rHai^ itpte diaofep:'

.

'

'-^

'

i^'^hT^.^^jio-Qperatipn JcA

I

mahnge'ra;

-

'

'66

Frank' Strayer,,

•.

.

(Alliance). Italian war e,?pionage highlighted by.-spectacular-airplane
warfare.-' Greta- Nissen,- Don Alvarado, Carl DtehL.. Dlr^ Arthur, Woods.

77 njiha.

.

.

'

.

.pir/ itorry Hughes-t

lels,

the

•

'

\
(iUliance)./ 'BoWn tic ''story under

;mlns.-.;R.el.,8^pt...lf|.

Dli*

,

,

Spy 77

rTp:Qh.tai.H

,

Rel. July is.

Marlon. Shilling, (Jeorge Irving, .Shella Terry.

Southern.- 'Maid

may.'n6W.Ary<iiiyk::be.''e

w>« appreci

.

.

.

.

.

even .th6ugh.'officiai«r>:

NewYorkrN,

Nancy. CarrblU. Ltoyd
Hlt?h .crimes 'on the high seas.
Dir. Al RogeU 70 mlns. Rel> Aug. 26;: Rev.

Atlantib Adventure.

.

.

this list Actuiratl^,^ the^.,in

1.

Columbia

-

.tHs^^

!v.Jn..;::SdtUaV

.

ahowingii
While every

,

Marian

a professional model.

Red Wagoiii (Alliance), .iitfe -under the bi^ top with cross curretiti^ of love,
taatOj and revenge.
Charles BlckfOrd. Ra<iuel Torres,. Greta Nlssen, Don
AlvaradOf Ahthony BUBheU. Dir. Paul Lh Stein. Rel. Dec. 8. \.
Society Fever (invlncibleiji; :A madr mefry'sag'a' (if .the zany Pfoutys. Lola
•Wilson. Lloyd. Hughes, ^Grant Wltherst Hedda Hoppier,- Guthn Williams;-

the actual iimSi <;;loct(;ed in the the •
atra After itsssage lb»y <t1i(» New Ybrk
atato censefshlp^ aintei ptetiires are

Dir. Charles. t<amont.

Bilu O'Brien Moore.

The.*^

Mary

Carlisle,

.

•

Billy'

*

>

'.

Liberty.

Releases Also Allied. "Chesler^

Ircumstantlal Evidence; Reporter takes tnufder In campaign aj^hlnst death
penalty and alniost goes tb-.chalr. Chick Chandler. Shirley drey, Arthur
Vinton. Dir. Charles Lamont 70 mlns. ReL Autj, I.
Curtain Falls. ()nia-tlme famWa' aclresa uses her talents Ih an entirely novel
fl«;hrletta Crosman
role* and stages otte Hna I glorious comt-back.
Dorothy Lee. Wtn» Bakewell. Dir. Charles Larriont 68 mlns.
Dance Band (Alliance). A girl and boy band leader find a peppy tunefiil.
June Clide.
,Uogers.
'Buddy
Charles
rivalry.
exciting way to overcome
Dir.

rake the

Marcel A'arnel.

ReL Nov.

Pirate- (AUlarice).

d6.votiou.
-Bel.-

.

8.

England's virgin queen In a hurpan tale of
Jane. Baxter. Dir. Arthur Woods. 78 mlns.

Matheson Lane,

'March

-i;

Vrom "a Distance. (Invincible). A gl/1 reporter and a police detective
jnatch their wits. Russell Hopton, Lola Lane.. Georae Marlon. Sr, Dir.
..
.Frank Strayer (52 mlns
ReL Sept 1.
.
, ,,
,
„,
Fals* Pretences. Sympathetic lomance of a shady lady, powerfully deveioped. Sidney Blackmer, Irene Ware. Russell Morton. Betty Compg()n.
Edwsrd Gargan, Lucy Beaumont Dir. Charles Lamont. Co mins. Kei.

Death'
..

:

Oct

22,

•

Frontier Justice (Fuller).
Irl

A

rlii-roarinp ont-door drama nf might and rl^hf
58 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Jan. 8.
ut a k"'i ."ope..'I'lie .reKunor;au)n

Hpot 'Gibson, Dir. Robert McGowan.
Wh.o Capie Bach, The iChostertleJd).

.

lessly -Involved In a yaBtiCounterfeitihR plot
Grey. N'oel Madison. Dir. Charles Lamont
Sept 18

Siil»«'y
G(T

mlns.

Blackmcr, ihlrley
Sept. 8; ReV.

Rel.'

•

Gun Play (Beacon).
bert Herman.
iness

CCD.

We.stern. Big Boy Williams, Marian Shilling. Dir. Almins. Rev. Jan. \.
iiliarlous solution to the money problem

Crosses,' 20th-Fox,-

.

Dorothy Dare, 'High Hat,' ImperlaL

Mary Gordon,

'Matron's Report,'

20th -Fox.
Ross Alexander, Louise Fazenda,,
'I Married a Doctor,' WB.
G, P. Huntley, Jr., 'Sons o' Guns,'

.

WB.
Ken Maynard, June

Gale; Spencer

Bennett

directing, 'Thundering
Hoofs/ DarmoUr.
Peter Milne, screen -plays; .'Gilt
Edged Blondes/ 'Annual Outing/

WB,

"William W^agner, Vernon Downing; Jay Eaton, 'Farnier in the Dell/
Radio.
William Dieterle directing; Mordaunt Shalrp scripting, 'Angel of
Mercy,' WB.
Frances Grant, George Chesboro,
Kennedy, Eugene Jackson,
,Tack
•Red River Valley,' Republic.
Betto Da-vls, George Brent, Ivan
'

Leb'defC,

Kay Hughes, Ferdinand

Gottschallc, Arthur' Treacl\er,

51)

tCheslerlleld).

(Continucd on page 29)

Cath-

CfflcBB, i77t

Mascot

'

.

Broadway,

New

York. N. V,

An expose of-

ConfldentlaL

Warren Hymer.
Brown,

the'-tiumbers racket, isbnald Cook, Evalyn Knapp,
Dir. Edw^ai'd Cahn. 68 mlns, Bel. Oct. 26. Rev, Nov. 20.

80 nilns,

ReL Kbv. i^V

>'

'<

f-

;

•.

^-

>.

r.

...;

.

Harmony Lane. Life ahd^ songs of 'Stephen U^oster,'-. .Pougla»B 'Mqft tgotncty,
Adrjenhe Ames, .icvelyn Vehablfe, WUUam-Frawley. 85 -roihe. - ReL' Aug.
"•
;2i^ ^Hev./oct, 30,
';;; .C
.; ;; r'C :
•',.,'' J.
-r-.
streamline Express. Story of a girl who eloped to' baptize a train and' marry
a man she ^Idn'flove. Vieior. Jory, Evelyn VenSbie. Din- Leonard
Fields. ReL Aug. 27/
Waterfront Lady. Fast moving, romance of two who loved— and Jolted with
the; shadow of the law across thofr lives, Ann Rutherford, FrariK Albertson. Dir. Jos. Santley. 67 mli>s. IleL Oct 6, ,Rev, Nov. 6,
V

.

•'

•

.•

itudloe: Culver City,
Calif.

Ahl

vyilderrtets.

Film

.

-verttlon

Mk&**M
meiro

of^Eugene

caa: 1540

n»w
O'Neill's

Brown.

Broadway,
vorn, n.

comedy, success,

Barrymor*'; Wallace He(?ry. Cecllln Parker .Erlc Linden;

Dir.

v.:

f^lbnel

Clarence

93 roinij. .ReL Nov* 29. Rev. Jan., 1.
Anna' Kareiiina. J'olstoK'S faptuUs ndvei' of A wonjan's struggle for love.
Greta Garbo, Fredrlc March. Basil Rathbbne.
Dir. Clarencj Brown.
'
85 mlns, ReL Sept. 6,
Rev. Sept 4,
\
Bishop Misbehaves. A cleric tmpreR<jcd into duty as' 'a* 'detective.*' Edmund
Gwenn,. Maureen O'Sulllvan, Norman Foster. Dir. E. A. Diipoht 85
'

mln.s.

ReL S(ipt

Rev. .Oct Ji.
Bonnie Scotland. A farclcai romp through the Hlgliiands. Laurel and Hardy.
Dir. James. W, Hbrne. 82 mlns; Rel,. Aug. 23, Ilev. Aug. 28.
Brcadway Melody of "19316. Big song and dance flhow. Jack Benny, June
Ir, Roy Del Ruth,
Knight,- Eleanor l»0Ue|L Biidily and Vllitia Ebsen,
10$ m!ns< Rel. Sept, 20. Rev, Sept, 25,
China Seas. Intensive drama wllii a locale of a Chinese tramp steamer, Clark
Gable. Jean Harlow. Wallace Beery, 89 mins. Rel, Aug. 16..
Groat Ztegfeld, The. Baaed on the Mfe of Ihn late, great Impresario. William
PoWell. Loulao Kalner, Fannie Brlce. Ann Pennington, Dlr, R. Z. Leonard.

No

13.

'

•

release date.

Here Comes the Band.

An ambitious song
(Continued on

writer

-pag/s 29)

and a stolen melody.

Ted

Weanesaay, Jmnary tl, 193<

VARIETY
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OLDIER
Freddie

Bartholomew and

Victor McLaglen join forces in an

unqualified success."

—

"Throngs waited

in

and
jam the theatre. A tingling
moviethrilling experience for

—

goers 1"

Phila.

Enquirer

line just to

Phila. Dc^\y

News

comedy melodrama
by
.... acted out exuberantly
Freddie
Victor McLaglen and

"The

film

achieves commanding

stature. McLaglen and Freddie
Bartholomew prove a worthy

duet."

—

Phf a. Record

"Rollicking

Bartholomew."
—PW\\a^ Evening Ledger

Eyes Rightl-*

"Leaves the reviewer with a keen

sense of enjoyment.

Damon

Runyon's story gets you I"

—

Pfiila.

Wediie^dajr,

Jwaary

22,

PICT

1936

ES

VAniETY

Fred Stonei, Evelyn Venable, Frank Albertson, Hedda Hopper. Dir.
George gterens. 95 mins. Rel, Aug. 23. Rev. Aug. 21.
Annie Oakley; Events in the life of Annie Oakley, famous woman rtfle shot
Barbara Stanwyck; Preston. Foster, Melvyn Douglas, Moroni Olsen, Pert
Kelton, Andy Clyde, Dir. George Stevena. 90% mina. Rel. Nov. IB.
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OWN

.

JUICE PLANTS

Rev. Dec. 25r-

(Continued from page 27)

Face;comes a.

'

My

BeU Oc& 4. Aev. Oct. 16,
Jack
IVfh preaaUre oomedy with atratospliere aettloc.
ttxi Air.
Una MerKel. Grant Mitchell. -Sfary CarliBle^ Dir. Charles Riesner.
80 ntlns. BeL Oct. L Revi Nov. 13.
t-ady. XUaed od the n-oa<|[war play bjr Bdward CbddoroT, atemmlhff

^Benny»

« meatrPA^Ing heir starts out irom New
the time he reached hla destination he Iiaa
charming fiancee. Gene Raymond* Wendie
Dir. Leigh Jason. ReL Feb. 7.
Pang and Claw. Frank Buck's latest expedition into the Malayan Peninsula.'
' Frank
Buck* I>lr. Frank Buck. 73 mins. Bet Deo. 20. Bey. Jan. 1.
Follow tha Fleet. A Bong-and-dance man who joins the naivy meets his
former gtrl friend In a dance ball and helps her' salvage a ship by
stagfne a big shovr. Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers, Randolph Scott, HerYork

Ja»4;;.jtB;-:"

.

bet,

By

Barrie. Helen Broderick.

.

Mutiny

To win a

lu>ve.

In bis underwear.
clothes, and a

money,

.

.

.

'^v.;---

Baaed im famous

ioA tlt» Bountsr.

bUitorl.car episode of

South Seaj»

21.

"When

Northwest Allied States
annual convwtion here in'
March one' of the matters to be discussed will be ia proposal to install
electricity generating plants on a
wholesale scale in independent tbea,'*
tres throughout the territory.
The exhibitoMi claim thAt light
and power rates' are far too high
and thiat the power companies are
holds

.

Don't Bet «n

from a Hoch Walpole tale. AJIne MacMahiMi. Biasll' Rathbone, Dudley
Dir. Q, 8eit2. 78 mtns. Bel^ Deo. 6. Rey. Jim, 1.
Dlgjiiea.
LM^t of the PaQOne. Iiove atory of the South Seas. Mala.- of TOskimo* fame.
and I<otU8 Long* Dir. Ichard Thorpe. 70 mins. Rel. Dec. 20. .Rev«
.

Minneapolis, .Jan..

An orphan with a vivid imagination yearns to become an actr
Anne Shirley,
reas. but dnda happiness with, the man of Her dreams,
PblUIps Holmes, Edward EUla. Dir. Georjge Nlcholls, Jr. ReL Jan. 17.

Chatterbox.

In

Kind

his- 'face remodelled by plastic surgery and beBrian Donlevy. Wallace Ford,
in Holb*wobd.

20.

minm.
lt'«

haa

killer

movie actor
Phyllis Brooks, Ahui Hale^ Dir. Christy Cabanne. 72 mins, Rel. Deo.
Rev. Jan. i.
CHznIna Vesterday^ Adaptation of an Ahatole PVance classic. Anne Shirley,
O. P. Heggile. Dir. Geo. Nichols. Jr. 78 minsw Rel. May 3. Bev; Oct. 2a.

Virginia Bruce, Ted Healy.
anfl his band.
Ir.
Paul Sloane.
82 inlns. BeL Aug, 30. Rev, Sept. 26.
The archeologlst and the society girl, Joan Crawford, Brian
l-lf».
Llv«
Anwne. Fnuikc JIorKah, AUne lUacHahou Dir. W. 3. Van Dylce. >A

Lewis

f

A

Another

its

.

too

getttttg

a

licurge

slice of

their

incomeSr

mutiny, dark Gable^ Churlea LAUchton. Franchot Tona. Dir. Frank
liloyd. 131 mitift Rei. Kov, r. Rev. Nov. 13.
bert Ba^wllnson.. Dhr. Mark Sandrich.. Rel, Feb. '21.
Night at the. Operas Wild adventures in mistaiten Identity.: of three Italiana.
HoUyWooc^ Jan. 2l.
Grouftho* Chicp and 'Htt'IKi Maru Dir. Sam Wood. 86 mIns. Rel. Noy. IS^ Freckles. Orphan bo^ who c<mquer8 fear In order to save the life of
little
girl and' thereby wins the love and eateem of his' benefactors.
TomIter, Dee, H.
Pay Wray and Ralpb Bella;my
Bibwn. Virginia Weidlier. Carol Stone.' Liumsden Hare. James Bush.
etrcus.
Wallace
O'ShaiMKHitaaf« Bay.' A father and son who follow the
cast for leads in Columbiana lloamRichards.
Peterson.
Addison
Dorothy
Dldc*
Alexander.
E<dward
Dir.
Sept.
Btm, oackfe Coolier. XMr. Biebard BolesIawslU. 87 mtna. Re).
Ihg Iiady.*
Killy. 6S mins, Bel, Oct 4. Bev. Oct^ 30.
27. Rev, Oct. t».
Al Rogell dIrectB,
Frtvata. detetHtve solves the .origin of extortion notes and a
Perfect Gentleman, The. Ah actor who comes bactt. Frank Morgan.- Cicely Gireeii Shadow.
k{dnan>ing.listen Foster, Margaret Galiahah, J'ack Adair. XHr.
Oourtneldge, Dir. Tim- Whelap, 73 mins. Rel. Oct. 18, Rev. Dee. 2S.
Charles Vidor. BeL Jan. 31.
Pursuit, tseudck kldaajp atory; Chester Mbrtia» Sally' Eliecs. Dir. Edw, It.
Hi Gaucho. A romance iof the plains of Argentine. John Carroll, StefQ Dunia,
Mvrtln. 7| mlns. BeL Aux. 9. Rev. Oct., >.
Rod littBocane^ Montagu* Irf>ve. Dir. Thomas Atkinsu ^69^ mina. BeL
Hacimieiits
RiBnciezvoti'a. Based on Maifof Herbert O. Tardley'a ^Blaclii Chamber;'' William
Oct. 11.
Pofwell, Rosalind BusselK Cesar Romero. Dir. -W.- K. toward. 95 mlns.
His Family Tree. Old Man Murphy comes from Ireland t» visit bis son only
•ReL, (tet. £&.
Rev. Oct. io.
to Oad that the family baa clanged Its name tv Mnrfree. Jamea Barton,
(Continued from piige 27}
Jeaii Harlow, Spencer Tracy.
Alffraff. Stonr ol the California tiina fishers.
Margaret CaUahan. Addison Randall, William Barrtgan,.' Maureen DeDir. J. Walter Ruben. 85 mins. ^Rel. Jan. 3. Rfev. Jain. 15,
lany. Dir. Chariest Tldor. C8% mins;. BeL Bept< 20i
erine J>oncet Baphael Stonily Diqlc
Robin Hood of El dorado. Drama of a frontier dajra'' 'bad man.' Wekrner Bax- Ket Tip. An amusfnc tale of the vae^es of the raca track and the Foran. Cralg^ Reynolds: Alfred E.
date.
No release
ter, Ann Xorlng; Dir. William Wellman.
unqnenehabl» ferar that surges fn the veins of men wbd follow the Green, directing; 'Golden Arrow,^
pOttlex Jamea Gleaaon, ZaSn Pitta. Margaret Callahan. Russell Oleaaon. WB.
RotO'Marl*. Rudolf Frlml'l operetta. Nelt^d £:ddy, Jeahette MacDonald.
Dir. Bay McCarey. 68^ mlns. ReL Aug. 16. Rev. Oct 23,
Dir. W. S, Van Dyke. No release date.
Beth Mario,
Tornffi?
briam Tee Mucti. Xily Pons debut picture. While trying to sell- her hus- Service,' IT.
Tale of Two.Cltles. Based on Dickens' famous novel of the French Revolution.
band's npera, & great impresario dlscoyer's Lily's marvelous voice. Lily
Ronald Colman Ritzahetii Allan. Edna May Oliver BanU Rntbi^one.
Ferdinahd Miinler; *Hlgh 'HsA,*
Pons, Henry Fonda, Osgood Perklnsw Eric Blore, Paul Porcasl. Dir. Cameo.
Henry B. WaUhalL, Dir. Jack Conway. 121 mina. Rel, Dec. 27. Rev.
John CrbmwelL 9? mins. BeL Nov.. -39.
Jan.^ 1,
Charfes 'Wlls«n>
Hohi,
Tafzan EMapea.> Further adventures of the ape man. Johhtiy Welssmuller, Indeftruetable Mrs. Talbot. An Ideal inarrlage Is broken up by ia scheming
Showboat,* ir.
strent but. the "wlfei gives the other woman A taste «f her- own mediMaureen. O' Sullivan. Dir. Jfimes McKay. No release date,
Luis Albemi, dancing Pirate/ Picine.. Ann Harding, Herbert Marshall^ Walter Abel, Margaret Lindsay.
,ichard Arlen,
Three Live Ghosts. Based on the novel by Fred S. Isham.
oneer.
Plr, Stephen. Roberts. BeL FeK 28.
Ann Loring, H. Bruca Humberstone« Rel. Jan; 10.
Wlllard Robertson/ 1 Married «
In Person. A .motfon nicture star who fears crowds runs away to a mountain
^
rtpsawr^SgehceTTrlBi^^
Sa m uel 8. Hindsr -Dioci^r,;-jgR -.
~^TnaeonC'^rngeinagiii5^
Myrna Xoy, Harvey Stephens. Dir. Sam 'Wood, Rel. Dec. I3«
Jack Good,
dlrfectlng
Grant Mitchell, Dir. .Wi|liam Selter, 87 mihs. BeL Nov. 22. Rev. Dec
dances,
'Poor Little Rich Girl,' 20th -Fox.
18.
New YoFic, N. Y.
E.
E.
Cllve,
Forf
ester
Harvey, jay
Anbrey
Hunter,
From
the-flrst
of
series.
Kay
Johnson,
Ian
C.
Jalna.
the
Jalna
Offlc^:; RKO BIdB.,
Smith, Nigel Bruccr David Mannenr, Peggy Wood. Dir. John GromwelL Belaaco, 'Love Before Breakfast,' Uv
76 mins. Pel; Aug. 9. Rev^ Sept 18.
(Released through Republic)
Eily Malyon, 'Anthony' Adverse,*
Last Days of Pompeif. The destruction of the City of 'PompelL ^ PcOstoin "WB.
Cheers of tlie Crowd. Russell Hopton, Irene Ware. Rel. Aug. 6.
mine.
Foater, Helen Mack, Alan ^ale. Dir. Ernest B. Scboedsackw
Hairy Hervey, Margaret Fielding,
Keeper of the Bees, The. Famous story by Gene Stratton POrter; Ned HamII<
ReL Oct, 18. Rev. Oct 23,
- ton, Betty \Furness, Hobart Boaworth, Emma Dunn, Edith FclTowesi
•Country poctor/ 20th-Fox.
Mother E.ode. Bob Falrbax finds gold and romance in the same day,, hut a
Helen Jerome Eddy. 76 mins. Rel. July 16. Rev. Aug. 21;
Torhett Meyers 'Farmer In the
crook tries ..to born in on both. Richard Dtz, Leila Hyams, Jessie DeD,' Badto.
Trail Beyond, In the. John Wayne, Verna Hiliie, 65 mins. BeL Oct. 23.
Zlalph, Andy Clyde, Onslow Stevens. Dir. Watiace Fox. ReL Jan. 24.
Stanley. Fields. "Poor Slater,' Cot
1601
Broadway*
:
deserts
busfbess'
hta
son'
Rhythm.
An
adoring
father
to
Join
a*
a
: 6851 Marathon St.,
Ofd Main
Billy Gilbert^ *One Rainy Aftejp-.
New Verl^M, V.
college undergraduate. Six new songs. Charles Rogers. George Barbier. noon,* Flc-IiOsky,
Hollywood, Calif,
Barbara Kent Dir. Edward Ludwig. 7i mins. BeL Aug. t. Rev.
John
D}]s6i^ 'doimtry Doctor,*
S. Naval Academy.
Annapolis Farewell. Unusual type of story made at the
Sept. 2&
Dir.
20th-F'or.
Sir Guy Standing, Rosalind Keith, Tom Brown, Rich Crom welL
Powdersmoka Range. An epic western laid in a Southern Ciallfomta cattle •
•!
Alex Hall. 76 mins. ReL S($pt 6. Rev. Augi.28.
,
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Monogram

:
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.

.

,

'

H
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Paramount

C

Anything Gpes, Broadway musical hit Blng Crosby, Ethel Merman, Chas,
Buggies, Ida LUplno. Dir. Lewis Milestone. .:ReL Jan. 24.
Bar 20 Ridea Again. Hbpalohg Cassidy western. "William Boyd, Jimmy Elli-

Hjatrry Cordlngi^
Loved a Soldier,*
Harry Carey. Hoot Gibson, Bob Steele, Tom
'60s.
'i
TylenrGuInn WtfUams, William Famum. William Deemond, *Buz»' Bar- Par,
6eorgeIrvlng,'Heartsl>lvIded,'W6.
ton. Wally Wales. Art Mix: Buffalo Bill. Jr., Buddy Boosevelt, Ft:anUyn
Farnom. 'Boota* Mallory. Dir. Wallace Fox; 71^^ mlna. Bel. Sept. 2T..
RalKb Stsubr directing /VlQlets In
rich but dishonest farmer tries to stop 'Wheeler and WoOlaey Sprfpg;" Metro;
Rainmaker*.
from working their ralnmaking Invention to. help, the Uma bean farmersu
Kowaird 'Wilson, Vernon DowUng,
Robert Woolaey, Be^ Wheeler. Dorothy Lee, Fredrfdi Boland, Bertcm fRomed and JuBet,' Metro.
Churchill, George Ueelcer. Dir., Fred GuIoL 79 mlns. BeL Oct 25. Bev.
Iris and Otto Yanmoka, *Pettl-,
Nov. .6*
coat Fever,* Metroi
Return, of Peter <arlmm, The. From David Warfleld'a hit. Lionel Bsirrymore^
Evalyn Knapp, Joseph Santley di.<
Helen Mack, Edward EUlSr Dir. George NIcbblls, Jr. 82^ n)ln.r;BeL rectlnr«
'Laitighing Irish Eyes,' Re«
Sept 13. Bev. Oct

.town in the late

.

son, Ethel -Wales. Dlr, Howard Bretherton, Rel. Dec. 6.
A
Broadcast of 1936. The. Jack Oakle, Lyds Bobertl, Burns and Allen and
Wendy Barrie carry along a fanciful story Whlcbr serves as background
mins.
ReL
^eD^
Norman
Tauror.
VI
stars.
Dir.
for an array of radio
13. Rev. Sept 18.
9rlde Comes Heme, The. A girl with splrft-and s boy with. a temper^ Claudette Colbert, Fred McMurray, Robert Toting, Wm. Collier, Sr, Dir.
Wesley Biggies; 83 mlns. ReL Jan. t. Bev. .Jan. 1*
Collegiate, Musical. Jack Oakle Inherits a girls" achobh Jack Oakie, Joe -Seven Keys to Baldpate. Remake of the Cohan play. Gene Raymond, Matgaret Callahan, Eric Blore, Erin O'Brien Moot'e, Moroni Olsen, Grant
Penner, Ned Sparks. Bir. Ralph Murphy. Bel. Dec; 27,
MitchelLDIr. William Hamilton and Edward Killy. 69 mlns. ReL Dec.
Coronado. Story of Coronado Beach, Southern i3allfbtnlft^wank resort. Johnny
IS. Rev.: Dec. 18.
- Downs, Betty Burgess, Jack Haley, Alice White, Xeon EtroL Dir. Nor
Sylvia Scarlett. A father taK^s bis daughter to England and dressei her as
man McLeod. 76 mlns. ,Rel. Npy. .29/ Rev. Dep. 2&.
n boy. -iCatharine Hepburn, Edmimd Gwenn^ Gary Grant Dir. George
Crusades, The. Cecil de Mllle's spectacle. Loretta robng, H^Etry Wilcoson,
Cukor. li mine. Bet. Jan. 8. Bev. Jan. 19,
«
Dir. Cecil de Mille, 12i mlns. ReL Aug. 2. Rev, Aug; 2S.
Thoroughbreda All.
champion ria,ce horse. Is stolen by gangsters and Is
WilliamBoyu,
series.
Hopalong
Cassidy
Second In the
le's Brood, The,
helped back to hfa trainer by his. staunch, friend, a. dog. ReL Feb. 14,
Howard
Bretherton.
Dir.
Jimmy Elson, Wm. Farnuni, Nana Martinez,
Three
MusKeteert.
From
the
tlassl(X
Wctlter,
Abet
Margot
Orahame,
Dumas
ReL Oct 25,
Rosamond FInchot,. Onslow Stevena. Paul Lukae. Heather Angel, Moron!
very Night at Eight. Radio story capitalizing the amateur craze, Geo^ Raft;
Olsen. DiP..,.R6Wlind T„ liiee^. 97 'mina. BeL Oct 26. Rev. Nor. 6.
Alice Faye, Frances Langrprd, Patsy Kelly. Dir. Raoul Walsh..- 80 mlns,
te Beat the Band, A befuddled heir to $69,600,000 with strings tied to It mdf
ReL Aug. 9. Rev.. Aug. 7.
ries.his girl to 3 disillusioned chap about to commit isuieide. Hugh Her
Hands Across the Table. The story ot a barbershop manicure. Catole l«m<
bert, Helen Broderlcic, Roger Pryor^, Fred Keating. Brie Blore, Phyllis
ReL
Dir. Mitchell Lelsen.
bard. Fred McMurray, 'Ralph Bellamy.
Brooks.. Dir. Ben Stoloff.' 65 mlns, Bel. Nov. .8. Bev. Nov. '27.
Rev, Nov* 6. ;
Oct'. 18.
Top
Hafc
American dancer who falls in love with a young girl., but has a
HfP Master's Voice. Ed. Everett Horton.gets Into trouble for flirting with
ha^ time winning her on account pt mistaken Identity. Fred Astaire.
his oWn wife, Stage hit. Peggy Cohklln. Dlt. Jos. Santley, Rel
Ginger Rogers, Edward Everett Horton. Helen Broderick^ Dir. Mark
Jan, 17,
Sandrich. 101 mina« BeL Sept 0. Bev. June 28:.
Hers Comes Co'okle. Grade Allen gets her father's fortune- and starts
Two In the Dark.- A man, his. memory gone and his-ldenttty nnlfnown, gets
private theatre for 6Ut-of -work actors. Geo. Bums, Oracle: Allen, Geo,
involved in a murder mystery. Walter Abel, Margot Grahartie,^ Eric
Barbier. Dir. Norman McLeod. 6S mlns, ReU Sept. 6. Rev.. Oct. 16.
-

ig

.

:

public

Lionel Stand6r, AJcIm Tamiroff,
Kortmaii, 'I libved a Soldier,'

Bob

Par.

..

A

^

Granville Bates, '13 Houra by Air,*
Par.
^Tetau Komal, 'Concertina,' Par.
Clai-ence Wilson, Donald Haines,
Lillian Harner, ^Matron's Report'
20th-Fox,
Holnies Herbert, Matt McHughi

Paul McVey, Alleen Carlyle, 'The
Oountry Beyond,' 20th-»Fox.
,

Russ Clarke, 'Too Many Parents,*
ParJonathan Hale, 'Sutter's Gold,' U.
Cyril Thornton, 'Golden Arrow.' TT.

Fern

-

Blore,

Hopalong Cassidy. From the familiar book character^ William Boyd, Jimmy
Ellison. Paula Stone. Dir. Howard Brethertou. 59 mhis. ReL Aug. .23,

Dir.

Ben

Stoloflf,

ReL Jan.

10,

'

Story of the CCC camps. Joe Morrison, Paul Kelly, Chas.
Sale, Rosalind Keith. Dir. Edw. F; Cline. R^L Nov..
Last Outpost, The. From F. Britten Austin's striking fiction story. Gary
Grant, Claude Rains, Gertrude MlchaeL Dir. Chas. Barton. 72 mlns.
Rel. Oct 4, Rev. Oct 9.
Little America. With Byrd In Antarctic. Special. 62 mlns. Rev. Oct 19.
Sidney Silvia, Mulvyn Douglas, Pert
iviary Burns, Fugitive. G-men story.
Kelton. Dir. Wm. K, ^oward, 8» mins. Rel. Nov. 15. Rev, Nov. 20.
John Howard, Wendy
ililons in the Air. A romance of the radio amateurs.
Barrie, Willie Howard.. Dk. Bay McCarey. 72 mins. Rel. Dec. 13.
Rev. Dec. 18.
ilky Way, The. Harold Lloyd production taken from a istage hit I4oys,
Adolphe MenjOu. "Verree Teasdale. Dir. Leo McCarey.: R.eL Jan.. 3,
Nevada. Larry Crabbe In a western story. Monte Blue, Kathleen Burke^
Dir. Chas. Barton. 68 mlns. ReL Nov. 29.
Peter Ibbetsoh. George Du Maurler'is famous love classic. Gary, Cooper, Ann
Hairdlhg, Johii Halliday. Dir. Henry -Hatha way. 83 mLn3. ReL Nov. 8
.,

~
Nov.. 13.
ot the Ranche.
Richard Walton Tuliys and David B.eiasco's gorgeous
Gladys Swarthout John Boles, Charles Bfckstory of old California.
mlns. Rel. Jan. 10 Bev
ford, Willie Howard. Dir. Marion Gering.
Jan. IB.
Scrooge (British made). Sir Seymour Hicks and Donald Calthrop In Dickens
'Crlstmas Carol,"
ir, Henry Edwards. 72 mlns. P.eL Dele. Rev. Dec, 18,
Ship Cafe. Waterfront story of a stoker Who sang. Carl Brisson, Arllne
Judge, Mady Christians. Dir. Robert Florey. .6* mins. ReL Noy. L
So Red the Rose. From Stark Young's beat seller. Margaret Sullavan, Walter
Connolly, Randolph Scott. Dir. King Vidor. fO mlns, ReL Sept 27
Rev. Dec. 4.
Tv/o Fisted. Two puga enter Park Avenue society. Lee Tracy. Ros<;oe Kariis,
Gdil Patrick. Dir. James Cruze. 60 mlns. Rel. Oct. 3. Rev. Oct. 9.
Two fo> Tonight. From the stage lilt by Max and J. O. Uef. Gay-hearted
playwrights on the looso,
Blng ^rosby, Joan Bennett, Mary Boland
Thelma Todd. Dir. Frank Tuttle. 60 mlns. Rel. Sept. 27. Rev, Sept. A
Wal
ihla Judge, The. Based on Walter C, Kelly's vaiidevUle character.
ter C, Kelly, Stcfiin Felchlt, Marsha Hunt, Dir. Edw. Sedgwick. 60
mlns. Rel. Sept. 27, Rev. Oct 23.
Wanderer ot the Wasteland. Zane Gray story, Dean Jaggcr, Call Patrick
Edwa-rd ElUa. .Dir. Otho Levering. 62 mlna. Bel, Aug. IC. Rev, Oct 16
Wings Over Ethiopia. Topical. 62 mlns. Special release, Rev. Oct. IC,
Without Regret, from a stage play. Lovb and treachery In London. Ellssa
Kel
Landl, Paul Cavanauffh. Frances DraUe.
Dir. Harold Young.

Pv.ov,

Rose

W

A-jg, 23.

Hollywood,
Caljf.
lice

R,K.O. Radio

R.K.O. SIdg.,
Radio City, N.Y.C

Offlce:

Adams. Small town girl dramatizes herself and tries to win a rich hus
band by lying about her family, Ivatliarine Jtlepburn, Fred MacMufray,

Office :.R

Republic

..Rev. Oct- 3.
It's a Great Life.

KG

BIdg.,

.New York, N.Y.

Dell,'

Emmett, ^Farmer

in

the

Radio.

Arntolnette

Our Home,'

I^eeSj

,

'The

Moon

Is

PafV"

Owen

Davlfl, Jr., Louise Latimer,
Carroll, John Arledge, Willie
'Puzzle of the Briar Pipe,'

John
Best
Radio.

Moroni Olsen, Harry .Tans, Bay
Mayer, Lucille Ball, 'Fugitive Gold,'

Burning Gold. Fast action. Bill Boyd. Rel, Deo. 1.
Radio.
Cappy Ricks Returns. Peter B. Kyne's familiar fiction here. Robert McWade,
Michael Mark, David Worth, 'Sons
Ray Walker, Florlne McKInney. Dir. Mack Wright
0' Guns,' WB.
Sept 23. Rev. Dec. 4.
Clyde Hager, 1' Can Get 1%- for
Crime of Dr. Crespl, The. Original story suggested by Poe's 'The Premature You Wholesale/ Radio short
Burial/ Erie von Strohefm. Harrl<>t Rnsaell. Dwlght Frye. Dir. John
Ben S, Cohn, Archie Gottler, Jerry
H. Auer. 64 mins. ReL Oct. 21. Rev. Jan. 15.
Farrar, scripting untitled Hoot GibForbidden' IHeaven. Suggestive of 'One More Spring.* Four derelicts In an son, Futter.
abandoned London bouse. Chas. Farrell. Charlotte Henry. Beryl Mercer,Daivld Worth,
Fred Walton. Dir. Reginald Barker, Rel. Oct 6.
Paul Luka9,
Forced. Landing. Murder mystery. Thirteen passengers ride with death on Par,
a transcontlhehtal aeroplane. Toby Wing. Esther Ralston. Onslow
Nathaniel West,
screen
play,
Stevens, Sidney Blackmer. Dir. Melville Brown. 66 mins, ReL Dec, 3.
'Tiijket
to Paradise,' Rep.
Rev. Jan. 1.
Frisco Waterfront. Drama. Original story by Norman Houston, Bien Lyon,
Helen TWelvetrees, Rod La Rocque. Dir. Arthur Lubin, 66 mlns, ReL'
'

.

.

.

'

'

'

Dec.

7.

-

-Rev, DeCi 25,

CONTRACTS

....

-

Lady. Comedy-dramai Four characters of the road unite to
keep old lady from discovering son is In pri.son. Alison Skip\Y.orth, Mae
Clarke, Arthur Treacher, James Ellison. Dlr, Aubrey H. Scotto. Rel.

HItch.HIko

,

Hiollyw.ood, Jan, 21,

Mary Lou Dlx tabbed with termer

Dec. 20.
at Columbia after her performance
Lawless Range. 'Weatern. John Wayne, Dlr, R. N. Bradbury.. Rel. Nov. 4. In ;peath Flies East.'
Columbia lifted option on .Arthur
Leathernecks Have Landed, Thie. From the original story by Lieut. Franklyn
Strawn's pact. Writer currently
Adreon. Lew Ayres.
Melody Trail. Western, Gene Autry, Ann Rutherford Dlr, .Toseph Kane. scripting untitled original.
Eric Linden got six-month option
60 mi
Rel. Oct 14.
Rev, Dec. 11.
New Adventure of Tarzan. Herman Brix, XJla. Hoyt nir.
W. F lift at Metro. Next is 'It Can't
Happen Here.'
McGaugh, 71 mina. Rev. Oct 16.
Mercedes Hill (Mlas California,
New Frontier, The. Western, Johii,. Wayne, Dir. Carl" Plerson,
Ins.
1935 > signed by Universal.
Rel. Oct. 5. Rev. Dec. 18,
Jerry Wald, staff writer, handed
Racing Luck, Fast action. Bill Boyd. Dlr, Sam Newneld. Rel, Oct 21'.
termer
at Warners.
Sagebi*u8h Troubadour, The. Western. Gene Autry, Barbara Pepper, Smiley
Dolmar Daves tabbed with wrltlnff
Burnetfe. Dlr, Joseph Kane, Rel. Dec. 2.
termer at Warners,
Spanish Cap* Mysteryj The. From the novel by Ellery Qiieeh. Helen TwelveHobart Cavanaugh got iirth optrees, Donald Cook, Jack La Rue; Betty Biythc. Dir. Lewis D, Collins.
tion lift at Warners,
Prod-, M. H. Hoffman. ReL Oct 17.
Wai'nerH gave George Bricker
Thousand Dollars. a Minute. A* Newspaper man makes a bet wherein Ke has
rai.se on picking up option.
salary
to .spend ?l,O0O a minute, 70 mins, Rel. Nov, C. Rev. Dec. 25,
Nick Lukats, former Notre Dame
Tumbling. Tumbleweeds. Western, Gene Autry. DlrJ Jos, Kane. 67 mins.
grldder, and David Lamont handed
ReL Sept 'J.
pacts at I'aramount.
Two Sinners. From the Warwick Oeeplng story.. Otto Krugar, Minna Gom- stock
A.S vppult of her work in 'Colleen'
bell, Martha Sleeper.
Dir. Arthur Lubln. 72 mlns. Ilel. Oct, 10. Rev.
.Mario Wilson drew termer at War18.
.

.

'

'

'

Sept
Westward .Ho. Western pioneer
R, N. Bradbury,

story,

Aug. 19,
(Continued on page 31)

Rel.

'

ncr.v,
jr.

Warnfrs added
Alan

,Mathe\v.«! lo

BliorL torlnors.

Iris

March and
on

stock cbmpariy

r
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WesteriL Buck Joneb, Buth Channlng. Dir. Raiy Taylor.
62 mini. BeL July 29. Bev. Oct 16,
Remember Last NIghtT Vystery drama. Edward Arnold, Sally Ellers, Constance Cummings, Bobei't Young. Dir. James Whale. .Rol. Nov. 4.
BeL Nov. 87.

91

Outlawed Qunt.

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

Wm. Nigh.
Her Mun. Comedy. Zasu iPltts, Hugh O'ConnelU
^66 mlhs.
R9L Aug. 19. Bev. Sept U,
Storm Over the Andee. Drama. Jack Holt, Antonio Moreno, Gene Lockhart,
Mona Barrle.-. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 82 mlns. Rel. Sept. 16. Rev. Oct.2.
Stormy. Outdoor drama, i^bab Beery, Jr., Jean Rogers, Arizona Wranglers.
Dir. Loula Frlendlander. 67 mlns, ReL Nov. 25. Rev; Dec. 11;
Ir. Ray
Sunset of Power. Buck Jones Western, Buck JOnes, Dorothy Pix,

ERPI EXPANDS

Dlr,

She. Qete

'

(Continued from page 29)

Fqx

•ttiillo:

Mill*,

Ontli r«>ntnrv.l?nT
V^emury-rOX

Hollywood. Cal.
Bad Bpy^ jBy Vtn» Delinar.

-

Wert

^tat 444

N«w

S8th 8t.
York, N Y,

James Dunn, Dorothy Wilson, Louise Fazenda;

'

16MM. BUSINESS

Recent shift in officers and rw'
^
Pec 23,
departments at Slec^
Frank 1*arker and Tamara. Plr. Monte Brlce.. aiiignment of
trlcal Research Prodticta, Inc., I^)
BeL Nov, 26; Be-v. Pec. 1^.
Henry
Comedy-drama.
Arstar.
Kids
.Queen,
Robsoh,
Three
and
a
May
Jan,, V.
•\
reported to have been, niade nee*
metta, Wm.- Benedict, Frankie ParrO. Billy Burrud, Pltr~Ed. Ludwig.
Charlie Chan in Shanghai. For once Chan operates In the honie port War«ssary -by growth of firna'a visual
86 min«. ReL Oct 28. -Rev, Nov. 13.
ner Oland, Irene Hervey. Dir. John Blystono; 70 mins. Rel. Oct 11.
Throw Backi The, Buck Jone'a. western^ Plr. Ray Taylor, 60 mlns. .Bel. talking pictuvie. business (largely- 19
.Rev. Oct 16.

Pit: John Blystdnov 66 tnlns. Re),. Oct 26. Rev. Oct: 30:
liewls
.
lack Qang, The. Patil Kelly, SUra Summervllle, Moha Barrle.
e^lUer, Rel. Feh. 28;
Tlnllns. Rel.
Paul Cavanaugih, Helen Wood.
. Jas.
phampagne Charii

Taylor,

'

6S mlns. ReL
Musical,

Sweet Surrender.

,

.

77 mine.

-

.

.

-

.

"Aug'

resied to Thrill.

.

Kentucky, Final Will Rogers release 'with Dorothy - Wilson, Russell
Rel. Nov, 22. Rev.
Hardie. Bill Roblhson.
Ir, Geo. Marshall, ii mins,
Deo. -4.
Ir. Roy del Ruth.
Rosalind Russell.
(20th),
,
ReJ; Feb. 14.
>Arllne Judge,
Klnff of Burlesque. Warner Baxter, Alice' Fay6,
Mona Bafrle. Dir. Sidney Lanfleld." Rei. Jan,
Littlest Rebel, The. Shirley Temple, John Boles, Jack Holt, Karen Morley,
.Dir. David Butler.
73 mlns. Rel. Dec; 27. Rev. Pec. 25.
BittJ Robinson.
Man Who Broke the Bank at Monte Ciarlo. (20th). Ronald Colman, Joan Ben.nctt, Colin Cllvet Nigel Bruce. Dir. Stephen Roberts. 68 mins. Ret
Nov, 20. Rev. Nov. 20.
Stanwyck, John Boles.
Message to Oarcia (20th)^ Wallace Beery/Dir. Geo. Marshall., Rel. Feb. 21.
My Marriage. Claire Trevor; Kent Taylor," P'aullne Frederick. Dir. Geo^Archalnbaud, ReL Feb. 7.
Metropolitan. (20th). MuslcaL :Lawrence Tlbbett, Virginia Bruce, Alice Brady.
"Cesar Romero. Die Rich. BoleslawskL .76 lUins. Rel. Nov. .8. Rev.
.

.

«

'

.

Oct-:-23;-'---^

.

MustQ

Navy

l«

.

Magic. Allce<Faye.

iEtay

.

^.

; ,

-'-rr-T-

Dec

Rev. Jan»

13.

8.._,
:

.

Paddy O'Day..
.

:

Rel.. Sept 6.' Rev. Sept 25.
Million (20th). MusioaL Dick PowelL Ann Dvorak, Fred Allen,
mins. ReL
Patsy Kelly, Paul Whlteman Band. Dir. Roy Del Ruth,
Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 20.
This Is the Life. Runaway youngster takes a fancy to a derelict Jane With*
ReL
crs, John McGuire, Sally Blane. Dir. Marshall Nlelan. 65 mlns.
Oct' 18. Bev. Oct 9.
•Thunder In the Nightl Murder in Budapest Edmund Lowe, Karen Morley,"
Paul Cavanaugh. Dir. Geo, Archainbaud. 69 mins, Rel. Sept 20. Rev.

Thanks a

.

.

Sept,

20.

.

'

'

"

..

'

,

.

.

'

'

'

'

"

,

,

s

-
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INDUSTRIAt SHORTS

-

IN

BROADWAY SECTOR

.

:

-

.

-

;

:

,

'

La Rpcque Tops
.'

.

<

.

I-

Thunder. Mountain. Zane Grey Western. Geo. O'Brien^ Barbara Frltchle,
Francis Grant. Dir. David Howard. 6 mlns. Bel. Sept. 27i ;; Rev. -Qct 2.
Way Down East. Remake of the Grlfllth isUent version. Rochelle Hudson,
Henry. Fonda, Dir. Henry King, 84 mlns. ReL Oct^. 25. Rey. Nov,. 6.
Welcome Home. James Dunh as a confldehce man.- James Diinn, Arlene
Judge. Dir. Jas. Tlnlin. 72 mlns. ReL Aug 9. Rev. Aug. 28.
j-.-.
Whispering Smith Speaks. Geo.^ O'Brien, Irene Ware. Pir. David Howard.
.

:

-

'

.

John Boles^ Jean Muln Chas. Butterworth. Dli'. Wto. A.
BeL July 12. Rev. Aug.. 14.
/
Jaife Withers, Pinkie Tomiin. Dir. Lewis Seller. .76 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 17i
lorla:
rofesslonal Soldier (20th). Victor McXaglen, Freddie Bartholomew,
Stuart Dir. Tay Garnett. Rel. Jan, 24.
Redheads on Parade.' Picture mnklnis and- hair dye." John Boles, Dixie Lee.
Dir. Norman McLeod. 78 mlns, ReL Aug. 30. Rev. Sept 4.
Show Them No Mercy (20th). Rochelle Hudson, Cesar Romero. Dir. Geo.
M&tshall. 76 mlns. Rel. Dec. 6. Rev. Dec. 11.
Steamboat Round the Bend. Rival captains In a rlv^r row. with a murder
angle. Will Rogers, IrVin Cobb, Anne Shirley. Dir. John Ford, 90 mins.'
74 mlns.

Selter.

of president of

r

Wklker, Bebe Daniels; Mltbhdll and Durant
ReV.. Nov. 20.
.1,
Ink ReL
tr. Allan. Dwah.'

Dir. Geo. Marsh'alL 66 mlns* Rel. Nov,
Wl^. Clafre Ti-evor. Ralph Bellamy.

rchlds to You.

W. 44th-St
NeW York. N,V.

321

,

let

—

:

Brqithers

.

Had io Happen

<

6.

Warner

:

•

Wm.
Gay beceptlon, Th9, Francis Lederer, Benlta Humei, Francei t>ee.
Wyler. 75 inlnii.. ReL Aug. 13. Rev. Oct. 16;
Here'* *e Bomance. Story of an opera sltiger. Nino Wartlril, Geneyleve Tobln,
Anita Loul&e. Dir. Alfred E. Green., .82 mins. ReL Oct 4. Rev. Oct. 9.

It

.

.

'

.

Bey. Nov.

Calif.

t.

Tntta' Rolf, CUve Brook.
68 mlnci.
. Harry Lachpian.
'
-''
Rel. Aug. 16. R:ev. Nov. 27.
F«ririer TaKes a Wife, The. From the- stage play of the old canal days. Janet
Uaynbr, Henry Fonda, Ghas. Blckford. Dir. Victor Fleming, 94 mlns.
Rel. Aug. 2.
Rev. Aug. 14.

16.

Studleai Burbank.

.

.

millimeter films). Principal shift
takes E, E, Schumaker to posjttion
ERPI Picture "Consultants:. He formerly yr'&s president
Bright Light*. Small flmis burlesque. Joe E. Brown, Ann Pvorak, Pati'lcia.
Etna, WllUam Gargan. Plr. Busby Berkeley, 83 mlns. ReL Aug. 31. of the, old Victor Talkingr' Co;, hut
Rev; Aug. 21.
more recently has been: Xvlth EiRPL
Oiangerous. Pramatld story of a beautiful and brilliant "actress Who wreckcl (^arige is skid to be first step'iia
the liveS' of thdaie she contacts and also her own. Bette Pavis, Frantihot miaking ERPI Consultants a Be|>ii«
Tone, Mfirgaret Lindsay, Alison -Sklpworth. Plr, Alfred E. Green. 78
organization,subsidiary tO|
rate
"
mltis. ReL Jani 4. Bev. .Jan. L
parent compa,ny.
Dr. Socraiel. Medicine and gangs In conflict Paul Muni, Ann Dvoraki BarUnder hew setrup, R,,
immer«
Rel.
;t6n, MacLane, Robert Barrat. Dir. William Pieterie. 70 mlns.
Oct, 19. Be-v. Oct 9.
who has been active in prpmdtional
Freshniiah Love. Frank McHugh, Patricia Ellls^,' Warren Hull, Joe Cawthorhe. work of talking pictures for school
.,Plr.- Wm; McGinn. 'Bel.h Jan; 11. ;
^
use. Is to serve as; sale^ manager.
FrUco Kid;- i^Barbary Coast action story. James Caghey, Margaret Lindsay,
Order.s fpr first 1^. mm; talkinff
Rlcardo Cortez, Llil Pamita, George e; Stone. Plr, Lloyd Bacon, Rel, pictures recently -were .teceived by.
Nov. SO. Bev. Npir. 27.
of
Going {HJghbrowj' .Kansas farmer suddenly, rises to riches through the stock corhpany from Ohio sbs^tQ -bqard
market^. Guy Klbbee, TaJSu Pitts. Edward Everett H6r,ton. Plr. Robert education: Similar orde^-C^^ from
6.. city
Florey. 67 mips, Muddled motives In a niountalh ahack. Rel, July "'
educators at Spoliahe, Wasli-.
•
.Rev. Sept.'
^.v^:::y^;
'i:'
Ingtbn.
Goose and the Qander, The. Kay Francis, George .Brent, Genevieve Tbbln,
Ralph Forbes, Claire Podd; Plr, Alfred £2. Green. 65 mlns. ReL
Sept 2L Rev. Sept 18.
Spanlsb.artlste on American stage. Po'lores Pel Rio, Everett
I Live for Love.MarsbalL Dir. Busby Berkeley. 64. mlns. Rel. Sept 28. ReV. Oet. 23.
Little Big. Shot. Two tough guys as a baby's guardian. Sybil Jason, iRobert
Armstrong,. Olenda Farrell. Edward Everett Hortoh,' Plr. Michael Cur72 ininB, BeL Sept 7. Rev. Oct 9.
tiz.
Man Hunt. Stlrrrng. drama with a thriliipg chase for a murderous bank robber
industrial films, are comltig back
by Federal agents and the part played in It by a hick reporter and his
"sweetheart Marguerite Churchill, Wm, Gargan, Rlcardo Cortez, Chic Into the pictjlire busineEiBwith a ba;ng.
^__Sale.. BeL_Feb.
Most .pertinent evidence oy this;
Midsummer Night's Dream,. A. Spectacular production of the Shakespeare trend found on Brokdway currently,
comedy. Extensive cast of stars. Dir. Max Relnhardt, Wm. Pieterie.
where one or more industrial pic«.
133 mlha. (Roadshow.) Release, pending. .Rev. Oct. 16.
M iti Paclfie Fleet. Hilarious comedy romance, Joan Blohdell, Glenda Far- tures are jjeing shown.
rell, Hugh Herbert,- Warren Hull.
pir. Bay Enrlght 66 mins, Rel,
Pre3uitiab.ly the desire of exhib-'
Pec. 14. Rev. Pec 11.
^
Itors to fill-- out— regular program
Moonlight on the Prairie. Upper class western story. Richard Foran, Sheila with .one. or two-reelersj -without
MannOra, Geoi%e E, Stone. Plr. P. Ross Lederman, 63 mlns. BeL
added cost. Is prompting: this hew
Nov. 2.
Page MIm Glory (Coismopolltan). Living prototype of Ideal beauty lii Holly- trend tb-nfards industiials^ It Is unr
wood. Marlon Pavles, Pat O'Brien, P|ck PoweH, Mary. Astor, Frank derstPdd that the indtistrials ar*
McHugh. LyIe-.Talbot, Patsy Kelly, Allen JehHins, Plr. Melrvyn LeRoy,
^laye4 at no cost to. industrial: firm*
92 mlns. BeL Sept 7. Rev.. Sept 4.
Personal Mald'a Secret.' Housemaid manages her employers Into prosperity. represented^ at free ifental.
Margaret Lindsay, Warren Hull. Anita Louise, Ruth' Ponneily, Plr.
Arthur O. Collins, ;68 mlns. ReL Oct 26. Rev. Pec. 11.
'Petrified. Foreat. Based on the BroadWay. atage play. With Leslie Howard,
Indie
Bette PavlSf iHpmpbrevBogart, Plr. ArcHl* Mayo/ ReL Feb. 8,.
6peciarAgent'(C6dttaoi>blltah).'
Hoily w.oqd, Jan; 21.
has her troubles. Bette Psivls,
George Brent Jack LaRue, Ricardo Cortez, Henry. O'Neill. Plr." WilFroductl.ona
Burroughs Tarza:n,
liam Kelghiey. 78 mlns. .Bel. .Sept 14.
has set Bod La Bocque,, as leadi in
Stars Over BrosdWay. Broadway theatrical story. Pat O'Brleh, 'James Mel'The Pragniet' which it is making
ton, Jane Fromiin, Plr, Wm;" Keighley. BeL Nov. 23. Bev, Nov. 20,
,
89 mine.
for the states right market.
Via
We're In the Money. :^Woman process servers have adventures.. Joan Blondell,' Moore will direct.
Glenda JF&rrellt VHngh Herberts Ross Alexander. Plr. Baiy 'Ehrlght,
61
'(5irl With- the Red Cress' wilt !)•
'
mlns. BeL Aug. 17/. Bev^^ Aug. 28,
the second picture. Aishton Pearholt supervises both.

9ept

. Gordon Wiles:
Charlie Chan's Secret/ Warnier Oland, Roslna' Lawrence.
71 .nilnsi. Bel. Jan. 10.
Oahi(e^ Interne. 'Ne'w-yeirslon of an jld thriller. Spencer Tracy; cialre Treyoir,
Henry B/ Walthall; Dir. Harry. Laphoiain. 90 inlns, Rel. Ausr. 23. Rev.

Miiceilaneout Releatet

.

•

Land

of Promlas (nrlm)j> Photographic survey of the Palestine
Bel. Nov. Bev. Nov. 27.

of today.

.With Apologies to BsktnUm
Outlaw Deputy (Syndicate). Tim McCoy Western.
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
65
mlns. Bev, Pec 4.
Metro has bought film rights to
Trails of the Wild (Ambassador). Canadian monnted story. Kermlt Maynard, the Girant Garrett yam, 'One Every
Rel. Dec. 20.
Blllle Seward. Plr; Sam Neufield,
61 mlns. ReL Aug. 7. Rev. Pec. 4.,
'Whispering Smith. Speaker Western. Geo. O'Brien-. ReL -Pec. 20.:
Minute.'
Toll of the Desert (Commodore). Western.
Fred Kohler, Jr,, Betty Mack.
Your Uncle Dudley. Ed.\^v6rett Horton, Lois Wilson.
ir., EUgene Forde.
Story con^.rna buildup of radio
Plr.' Lester Williams.- 69 mlns. Rev.- Jan.- 16.
68 mine. ReL Dec. 13; Bev. Dec. 18.
artists.
67 mlns.

.

-

-

-

-

N. Formosa Blvd.

A»f:*4-« Omcest 720 Sevienth aW,
VP"Ca ATUtW.

Hollywood, Calif,
New Vprk, N, Y..
Bai'bary Coast. A blazing story of America's last frontier of untamed emptions, Miriam Hopkins,' Edward G. Robinson, Joel McCrea. Dir. Howard
Hawks. 90 mins, ReL Se^t 27. Rev. Oct 16.
Call of the 'Wild. From the fd,mou8 Jack London story. Clark Gable, Loretta
Young Jack Oakle. Dir. William Wellman. 89 mlns. ReL Aug. 9. Rev.
Aug, 21
Dark Angel. The. A loVe story that will glvd love a new mleanlhg. Fredrlc
March, Merle OberOn. Herbert Marshall. Plr. Sidney Franklin. 106
mins. ReL Sept 6. Bev. Sept 11.
Ghost Goes West. A gay romantic, comedy with Robert Ponat, star of. 'Count
Plr.
of Monte Cristo'; Robert Donat, Joan Parker. Eugene Pallette.
Rene Clair. 85 min. ReL Feb. 28. Rev. Jan. 16.
Man Who Could Work Miracles. Based on an original by.H. G. Wells.- Roland
Young; Joan Gardner and Ralph Richardson. Plr. Lothar Mendes.
Modern Times. A dramatic comedy based on mass production In a big facCharlie Chaplin, Paulette Goddard.
tory.
Melody Lingers On, The. Lowell Brentano's best-seller. Poignant motherlove. Josephine Hutchinson. George Houston^ Helen Westley. Plr, Pavld
Burton^ 65 mins, Rel. Oct 25. Rev. Nov. 13.
Moscow Nights. From an unpublished novel by Pierre Benolt Harry Bauet*.
Penelope Pudley-Ward. Plr. Anthony Asquith.. Rel.
fast-moving
Red Salute. Two young lovers who find themselves tangled in
series ot amusmg difflcultles. Barbara Stanwyck. Robert Young. Hardie
Albright. Plr. Sidney Lanfleld. 77 mlns. ReL Sept 13. Rev. Oct. 2.
Strike. Me Pink.
Eddie Cantor's first comic melodrama with songs. Eddie
Cantor, Ethel Merman, ParkyakaUds and tile Gold wyn Girls. Plr. Nor^
man Taurog.
Splendor. A country girl marries Into a society family, Miriam Hopkins,'
Joel McCrea. Plr. Elliott Nugent. 76 mlns. Rel, Nov. 23, Rey. Nov. 27.
Things to Come. A dramatic adaptation from the H. G.. W€ll3 story. 'The
Shape ot Things to. Come.' Raymond Massey; "Ralph Tllchjit'dsoh, Maurice BraddelL Dir, Wni. Camerbri Menzies.
.

Studloi

Universal

City,
Calif.

I

IntvAMAl

Offices: 30 Rockefeller Center,

univerflai
New.vprk, n. y.
Comedy. Zazu Pitts, Hugh O'ConnelL Plr. Kurt NeuReL Oct. 7. Rev. Nov. 6.
lana
Dangerous Waters. Prama of the sea. Jack Holt, Robert Ar
Gibson.. Plr. Lambert HlUyer, ReL Jan. 13,
Diamond Jim.
Ir.
rania,
Edward Arnold, Jean Arthur, Blnnle Barnes.
.

Affair of Susan, The.
man. 62 mins.

,

Ed

Sutherland. 92 mlns. Rel. Sept. 2. Rev. Aug. 28.
East of Java. Prama. Charles BIckforrI, Elizabeth Young. Leslie Fcnton.
Frank Albertson. Plr. George Melford. 72 mlns. Rel. Dec. 2. Rev.
Pec. 18,
Ighting Youth. Football story. Charles Farrell. June Martel, Andy Pevlne.
J.

Farrell

mins

Bel.

Eddie Nugent,
Rev. Nov. G.

Macdonald,

Sept

30.

Ptr.

Hamilton Macfadden.

80

Impersonation, The. Drnma, Edmund Lowe. Valerie Hobson, Wera
Engels. Plr. Alan Crosland, C8 mlns. Rel. Nov. 9. Rev. Dec-. 18.
His Night Out. Comedy. Edward Everett llortbn. Irene Hervey, Lola Lane,
Billy Burrud. Plr, Wm. Nigh. 74 mlns. Itel. Nov. 21- Rev. Nov. 20,
Invisible Ray, The, My.sterv dhTmii, Karloff, Rrlia Lugosl, Frances Prake.
Dir. Lambert Hillyer, 82 mlns ReL Dec, 30. Rev. -Jan, 15.
ing Solomon ot Broadway.
Musical drama. f-Jdmiitid Lowe. Dorothy Page,
Plr.' Alan
Plnlcy Tomiin, Ed. Pav lev, Lmiise Henry. Philip Brooks.
Crosland. 72
Ins.
ReL Sept. 30. Rev. Oct 23,
Magnificent Obsession. Pramn. Irene T»iinne. Robert Taylor. Dir. John M.
StaliL
no mlns. Rel.., Jan.. IC. Rev. Jan. 8.
Manhattan Moon. Urama with mu!»1o.
Ptf. Sirnirt Wsiker. RIcardo Cortez. Dnrothy Page.
62 mlns. Rel. Aug. 6. ReV.
Plr. Stuart Wheeler.

Great

_

Aug

21,

Foreign Language jpilmt
movement of foreign Alms, this list eovers one
Y >-y.ear pf releases,)
these available Vlth Encllsh titles,)
Aqua enel Suelp, et (Sp) (Cbl). Evil of gossip. Plr. Euseblo Ardavln. 8C
mlns. ReL Feb. 1.
Allea urn El^is: Fra'u (Casino) (Ger)
Aerial romance. Charlotte Susa, Dlr,
-Alfred AbeL 81 mlns. ReL Pec. 15. Rev. Jan..!.

(

BscauBis ot the slow

:

(UoBt

BILLY

.

'^r

,

BEVERLY

.

Alte und June Kaiser (Ger) (General), Historical propaganda In splendid
producUon, Emil Janalngs, Plr. Hans gtelnhoir. 82- mlns. Rel. Pec.
.1.

Rev.

Asejure

A 8u

Pec

11.

Mujer (Sp.) (Fox). Pomestlc comedy. Conchlt^a Montenegro.
Lewis Seller. 80 mlns. Bel; March 1.
Aschenmlttwoch (German). Romantic drama. Plr. Johannes Meyer. 7t
mlns. BeL March 1,
Aufforderung ^«um Tanz (.GSer) (Casino). Costume romance to music. Plr.
Rudolf yon der Noss. 80 mlns. ReL Nov. 15,
Aveo i'Assurance (French) (Par). S.ilnt Uranler. Musical comedy. Plr. Roger
.Capellanl; 80 m.lns. .ReL May 1.
Az Uj Rokori (Hung.). An American orphan among Magyar nobility. Dir.
Bela GoaL 60 mlns. ReL March I.
Belden Seehunde, Die (German) (General). Comedy of a playful king. Weis*
Ferdl.
Dir. Fred Saiiier.
80 mlns,
Rel, March 1,
Bohemlos (Sp). (Clpexpprt). Love In Mexico's Greenwich Village. Plr. lElafaei
Portas. 70 mlns. ReL Aug. 1.
-

Plr.

B EM IS
AMEBICA'S HOST

'

VERSATILE DANCE TEASI

-

,

Bollche (Spanish). Cabaret life, Dir. (•'ranclsco Ellas. 80 mins. Kel. May 16,
Cabella del Pueblo, El (Sp), Racetrack story. Pir^ Manuel Romero. 70 mlns.
Bel. Pec. 16.
Cantante de Napoles, El '(Sp) (WB). Musical romance. Enrico Car uso;
.,
Mpha Maris^ Plr, Howard Bretherton. 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15,
Chasseur de Chez Maxim, Le (Fr> (Par). Musical comedy. Buzy Vernon
Plr. .Chas. Anton. 70 mlns. ReL Feb. L
Chelyuskin (Russian) (Amkino). Historic record of Ru.sn expedition to Arctic
wreck end rescue, 75 tnins. Rel, May 15, Rev. May 29.
Cludad de Carton, Li (8p)-'(Fox). Drama, of marital relations. Antonio Mo<
reno.. Catalina Barcena,. Pir Louis King.
70 mlns. ReL Feb. 16.
Clemisncia (Sp). Semi-historical drama. Plr. C!hano Urueto. 80 mlns. Bel

Aug. 16.
Cognasse (Fr.) (Par). A hool(lcee()er with ambitions gets his chance. Tramel.
Plr. Louis Mercanton. 80 mlns.
Rel, April 1.
Nocy (Pol). Slapstick farce. 70 mlns. ReL Pec, L
Co MoJ Maz Robi
Corazon Bandolero (Sp&nish). Action drama laid during Maxi ilian's rel
Plr. Raphael SeVllla. 60 mins.
Kel. March 1..
Criez-le sur les Tolts (Fr) (Par),, French version of "It Pays to Advertise,'
Salnt-Granler. Plr. Karel Anton. 80 mins. ReL June 15.
Crime and Punishment (Fr) (Lenaucr). Postoevski's drama. Harry Baur.
iPIerro Blanchar. Pir. Pierre Chenal.
103 mlns, Rel. Nov. 1. Rev.
Nov. 20.
Crisa Est Flnle, La (Fr.) (European),
Backstage musical, Albert Prejein.
Plr. Robert Siodmak. 80 mlns.
Rel. March 1. Rev. March 20.
Cruz Diablo (Sp.) (Col). Mexican Robin Hood yarn.
Plr, Fernando A»

W

Fuentea.

80 mlns.

ReL- April

Now
Extended

Playlnr

EnBSflement

CLUB SEVILLE
Hollytt-ood

Open

rAB.4M0rNT THBATKE
r.o»

Anseles, Tliorsday, Jaoiuiry 23d

I,

Csunay L'any (Hung,) (Panubia). Romantic farce,
lly MuratL
Pir, Bela
GaaL 80 mlns: Rel. ;Oct, 15. lie v. Oct. 23.
Czardasfuerstin, Die '<Ger) (Ufa). Musical from Kalmann's stage piece., Marta
.

Eggerth. Plr, Georg'4«<;bby, 90 mlns, Rel, April 15. Rev, May 1.
Delltp dl MastroyannI (It) ^(Metropolis).
Melodrama. Dlr, Anileto Paler
65 mins. Rel. July IK-': R^. July 3

(Wdntinued on page 33)
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tramp/ irainp, tramp, the boys are

9

mart^ing • • . to the bank •

• .

with

.»/]

the dough • • . irom"Mister Hobo"

mi

GEORGE
ARLISS
A
AS

M

LOVABLE VAGABOND

MISTER HOBO
DIRECTED BY MILTON ROSMER

,

:

RICT liRCS

Weanesday* Jamiiiry ^2, 1936

IMo

ReL Nov.

Comedy

(M6dem)4

^lataras (Sp)

Odio

Miguei Torres.

dr

Vina;

Time Limit for

i,

Meio(irama ot Ufa. in fishing

(Spv),

7u

village:

June 16.
Faga vom Oalmaase Hotel,. D^r
rains

Rel.

<Fr) (France),

llliard(iir»

Oeriilrir

Satire,

JHov, 1; Jtlev. Nov. 6.
Oon»^rancr»ejutta (Sp.) (Nosaeclo.

Hai)9 Brtirendt^^ 70 mips.

;

DopiPelbra«tltiftm> Per (Ger.)
mla;up.; J>:Itz Kampers.

Ooppo

Musical romance

MDIt i^otte

VAmore

Rel. April

nade

In

Spain.
*'j'f*'n.

(it.),

a composer's
.

March

Rel.

Dlr
wir,

plus singing.

niaritil

16.

Else

.

von

rel

KavaMerle (Ger.>

ttir

pin Carl

Boeae.

Mo*tobii (Huiig).

et(eit

mins

Dlr. G,. BrI

March

Fritz,

-

Rampiers.

J 5.

Kampera,

ritz

t,

Mftgyar's Shirley- Temple

Nov.

Rel.

Rel." April

DJistef,

mllU

Anoihei-

60 mina.

Bel,

80

IB,

Edy. •] Veionceben (Hung).
Rel. Dec. 16.
lnol< KlaasBzonigy iHiing;).

Wusical comedy.,

ins.

•

Andfe (^Inrton, DO
Qu9.M6.Qureras (Sp.)

Dir.
io

Dir. Jx>hn Retnhardt.

Romance

(Par).

80 mins.

In the th

Rel. April

Lily Murixtl.

Beh.
Ray, El (

Carlos Gardel:

Red

Behlto

Red

Ir,

•UenIna,

.

Comedy

of nobility with

muAlc/ Dir. Gustaf GrUendg^ns, .60 nrilns. Rel. April I.
Frauleln Wlaelott (Gerniah> (Ca«lno>.
MagUa Schneider. Uomaotic comedy
Dlr .lohanneB Gil Iter.' 60 mlns, Rel, May 15,.
Fruehlingamaepch^n (German) (Gen«iraH. .Rominntlc bperetla. Dir. Carl Kroehno mlns. Rel. May; 16
Iloh;
Frischer Wind aua Kanada (Ger) (Ufa).
Helhz
bt comedy,
Kenter, Eric Holder. Rel. Sept. 15.
.

ir

<

Schneld^

80 mlns:

erhof.

groGse loa (Ger.),
EngUsch. Dir. Car) Boese.

'

d'68

L^ucle

rosse Chance, Qie (German) (Casino): .Cn
Dlr
Victor .fansen. '7(* mlna. Rel. Ma.v I,
ruen lat die IHeide (Ufa); Nostalgia for th
Hans Behrends
80 mins.
Rel. Oct. 1.
Rev Oct. .1«;
Gypsy. Baron (Ger) (Ufa). Johann Strauss opera. Fritz Ka
Karl
Hartl. 105 nilrtp.
KoV. Sei»t; TR.
Rel, Sept. I
Hallloe und Ihr NiaHr, Die (Ger). Romance. Dir. Hans Deppe. 60 mins. Rel.
_

Hallo Budapest (Hung).
^k^kIo Vn.jda.
Rel. Nov. IG.
ine und die 7 Aufrechten (Gc-r) (Casino.)'.
Helnrlch
Georg, Dir. F. Wysbar. 106 mihs. Rel.
25.
Heroe'de Napozarl. Ei (Sp). Railroad drama.
Rel. Sept. If*.
Herr der Welt, ber (Ger) (General). Fantftsy dranfia.
90
mlns Rel. Deo. 1. Rev. Dec. 18.
Herr Kobin Geht auf Abenteur '((»er>. nomestic comedy.
aris l)ol>pe.'
7() mlns.
Rel. Nov. 15. Rev. Dec. 4.
Immel aut Erdeh, Der (Ger). Comedy with music.
B. W. Bmo. 70 mins. Rel, Dec^ 16,
i

-

•

.

"

Hombre
ard

G

PellgirOBO/ Un (Bp.) (Criterion).
Kahn 80 mlns. Rel. Oct. 36.

Huszare'leho (Hunjr.) (Dahubla).

background.

Steven

Dir.

.

lilch-

Szelcely.'

Rel. April

60 mliis.

16.

Kann DIch NIcht (Ger) (Casino). Romantic comedy. Magda .Schneider,
Willi ForM.; Dir. Geza von. Bolvar^
.70,. mins;
Rel, ..Nov... 1.6....,
Ich sing Micii In Dein Herz Hinein (Ger,) (Casino),
Comedy with music
.Lien Dyers. Dir. Fritz Kampers. 80 mins. Rel, June 1.
.Idoloa de La Radio (Sp,). Romantic musical.
Dlr Eduardo Moreno. '80 mins.
•.

'

Rel. June:

Maidita,
Dec. 1,

,

,

.

Mexican meiodrcima'.

(dp).

Ir.

•

Boris Malcon.

ranz Osten.
II-

.

Koeszoenoem Hogy Eigazolt (Hungarian).

W. Emo
Anny Ondra,

Musical romance.

Rel.

I.

Konjunktturpiter

(Ger.) (General).
Fritz' fCampera. '60 mlns.

Drama

ot

Rel. April

protlteerlpg,

Weiss

Ferdi.

i

Person. Dir. S. Bnuman. 70 mlns. Rel; Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. yo.
Legend of William Tell (Ger.) (Generan. English version of German pic
Conrad Veldt. Dir. Heinz Paul. 70 mlns. Rel. Sept. 16. Rev. Oct. 2,
Dir. Amleto
redlta delip Zlo (Mal.) (Metropolis). Comedy. Ahgelo Musco.
Rel. June 16.
Puier.tni.
iiS mins.
Rev. July 3.
Serge
Lea As. du "Turl (French) (I'aramount). Racetrack yarn.

de Polighy.

00 mlns;

Dumme Mama

•

Rel.

May

l.

(Cierman) (Bavarian).

Comedy.

Dir. Carl

Rel.

March 1,
Tod und

Telfel (German) (Ufa). Kaethe von Nngy. From a Stevenson
100 mlns. Rel. May 16. Rev. May 29.
Dir;",,2tf; Hilpert.
Carl
GlueckV baa (Gof) (Casino). Romantic musical comedy.
Bpesse. 80 mlns. l?ir. De(!. 1.
ir Hassa
Llebe uhd die Erste Elsehbahn (Ger) (Ufa).
'70
Prels.
mlns. Rel. Feb. 15.
70
Lila Akac (Hungaiiani.
I're-war mii

Llebe,

ySkrn.

Lied

Wm

•

nilns.

Rei.

Maj

15.

Waslinek.

80 mins. Rel. Nov. 1,
(Russ) (Amklno). Siory of Soviet avtatl

80 mins,
Rel, June I.
ilev, June 12,
Mercedes (Spahlsh).
Musical comedy.
.

MIzicI

May

May

(Slovak).
Rel. Jui<e

Dlr-J

Raisman.
Rel.

iftlculty

of

tarm

life.

First
(Russ.) (Amklno).
uss musical.
90 mins.
Rel. March 16.
Rev. March 27.
Muertoa Habrsin, Los ( i>). Mystery drariia. Dlr, Gabriel
Rel Nov. 15.

(Hung).

70

i.

Moscow Laughs

Nagymama

limit of three

minutes pldced

llniit;i\ad expired..

i;
v(»i.

(.\inkIno).
Romnntic
7o mlns.
Rel. Oct. J5.

comedy..

(f?,uss.)

Dir.

power

Comedy-drama.

Dir.

Dec; 15..
Gulliver (Rii<i.s) (Sorlin-Burfilyn).
Dir. .\. Ptushko.
7fi mlns.
Rol. Nov.
Noches de Buenos Aire* (Sp), Argif-ntlne r

Similar suits have beieh filed in
other courts, a.nci at least one la
expected to he appealed in order to
,

Pettengill Anfi-plock

Booking

,

,

'

Rel.

Fell).

16

So EIn Maedel .Verglsst Man NIcht

(Ger)..
CJomedy romance. D(>lly Haas.
Rev, Oct. 2.
Rei: Sept, 15.
72 mins;
(Russ,): (.Aniklno).
A young musician Hnds n<ew (Ife and
Dir. M. ponskoir. 80 miiis. Rel. April ^
R. Gardln.
VVlliy
Klell
Geht
Aut,
Die
(Ger).
romance.Charles
Stfhne
Musical
Rel bei. 60 mins. Rel. Feb:, 15.

Song

Dir. Fritz Kortner.

Happiness

ot

hoptvY

Jourhey (Russ) (AmUino). Totii
Aug. I.
Soviet Russia Today' (Russ.) (Amklno).
80 mlns.
Rel. March I
Tisse
Stoerfried, Der (Ger) (Ufa). Marital farce.
65 mins. .Rel, Nov. 16. Rev. Dec! 4.

Rel.

Soviet

Strosstrupp, 1917 (Ger) (Huvaria).

War

Adele Sandrock, Paul Henpkels.

til

,
Glorifying Soviet yputh..
Rev, Aug. 21, ,
Korouioitseff, 76 mins.
Rel, Aug. 16.
Susana Tiene un Secrete (Sp.). Marilal i^arce; Kosita Diaz
ReJ. lutie
Perojo
70 mlns.
•

'Washington,
write legislation outlawing block- booking, on the. statute
bdoks yvsLs plaT).ned this week
supporters' of the pettiengill bill to
.

current

biui

.

.

Paul
Benito

.

Swiedenheims (Sw) (Scandinavian). Domestic drama. Tut» ^dlfe, Gosta
Eckman. Dir. .Gustaf Mblander. 76. mins. -Rel. Sept. 1. Kev. Sept. 11..
Carlos Gardei, Rosfta Moreno;
•rai1jjo Bar '«Sii)") 'irai')-- Musical melodrama.

Although no

'

86 mins. Rel. July t. Rev! J[u!y 17.
Uocura (Sp) (Fqx). Musical <:omedy., Rosita
Dlr; John J. Boland. 80 mlns. ReL Nov^ I.

Con

Rouliiih.

T)(>cHa' SlaKten
70. mlns.

Domestic drama.

dolor (Sp).

Ins.

•

1.

(Swedish) (Scandinav(an).

May

ir.

Solve Cedersiiand.

lt>

Una Seniana
mins.

de Fellcldad
Rel.

June

p).

(

Romantic

8u

comeci'y,

In. th6\x»ettr 'futur6.

pemand$

for enactmient of

(tier

>

of .niajor

by Representative' William SchuUe,
of Indiana:, forn^er theatre^ operator.
Declaring that proti'ucer control of
the induiatry must be cheeked by
ipongresslohai action, Schiilte paid

that a lar^e gr(>up:li? the Hotiise -yriU.
support Pettengili and fore(^st
eyentua,! passa:ge of th6 restrictive

measure..

Would Outlaw. Scalpers,
.

•Bostoriv Jail, 21.
Attcnript In current state' legislature to outlaw ticket scialjiers. BJII,

providing

would prohibit

flhes,

business

In

jen-

reselling

of

'

for admission.

tlcltet's

A

ISIoveliy

Minneapol;.), Jan. 21.
.

Minneaota exhibitors aret tickled
because' the state legJslatute'a bxx}"
'

clai

session is dra'wing tp a- .cl.o^
bill or other ad-

without any tax
_

1.

Une Etoilfr.Oiaparait (Fr) (Par). Murder of a Him star, Suzy .Vernon. Cpr
slant Remy. Dir. Robert Villers. 60 niins. Rel. Feb? 1. Rev. Feb. 20.
'Comedy ot light for stage
Unschuld vom Lahde, <Dle (German) (Casino/
i!ei
fiO mins.
May I.
Dir. Carl Boese.
curocr
Vasember (Hung). C!omedy romance. Dir. Emil Martonftl. CO mlns. Rel.

some

fi'OM
distributors,
iahd affiliated theatreiB vrere voiced
jto proJteiet e:$hibltori3

verse theatVic4l
passed.
It was

16.

Unbekkante, Oer. (Ger.)
CO mlns
Rel. June

-

.

meafiurfes

gaginp:

Bomberg, Der

(Ger.) (Casino)..
ir. George Asa»
garoff. 60 mins. Rel. Oct. 16.
Rel.. Feb.
Dir.
topaze (Fr) (Far)
Gallic satire.
15.
Rev. Feb' 20.
Love and comradeship in the Revolution. Dir.
Tov'arlshI (Russian) (Ajnliinb).
Rei. May lu.
70 mlns
S. Tlmosnenko,
Traum vom Rh^ln (GerV. Scenic romance. Dir. Herbert Selpin. 90 mins.
Rel. Dec. 1. Rey. Dec. 11.
Tribu (Sp.). Mexican druina. Dir. Miguel C. Torres.

Tolle.

has been

"

the House

Moreno. Raul

Dir.

datfe

the measure -will re ceive atteiitidii. of the llious^ Interstate Comnierce .'Cbiiiftiittee, of
whlteji its
author, Heprescntatlve
Samuel Pettengill, of Indlanti, to amember: PettengUl said he iciil
press liis meai3ttre vTgbrotisly And
hopes" to. lay the proposition .tietore

.Sljonsors

Dir. Jolin Relnliidrdt..

Q'uero

sale.<? ipi'&Otices iii Intej^*

states coninierce.

Edward domination

Feb 1.
Sunny Youth (Russ) (Amklno).
llel:

To

Up Again

Bill

'

.

mms.

,

establish a legal limit..
Ins.

pi

i

Dec. 1.
Dir. Heinz Paul.
iering.
VIer Musketiere, Die (Ger) (
60 mins. ReJ. Nov. 1.
Mexican aviation drama.
Dlr, Gulllermo
Vuelo de la Muerte^ El (Sp.j
Rel. April 16.
Calles.
70 tiiius.
Was Bin Ich Ohne Dich? (Ger) (General). Light musical. B.elty Bird, Olga
Rel.
Ilev. Dec. 18.
Babenatt.
85
Dec.
1.
Dir.
Arthur
mins.
TcheUowa.
Sonntagabend (Ger) (Casino). Rural comedy drama. Harry Liedtke.
Wenn
Dir. Charles Itleln. .90 mins. Rel. Dec. 1.
Winternachtstraum (Ger) (Casino). .Romantic corhedy. Magda Schneider:
Dir. Geza von Bolvary. "60 mins. Rel. Dec. 16.
Young Forest (Pol). Native hurrah. Dir. Joset LeUes.
1.
Rev. Dec. 4.
Youth of Maxim tAmkino) d^uss.). Historical drama:
zev. Leonlil Trauberg.
80 mins.
Rel. April 15,
Ztgeunerblbt <Cer.)^
Romantic comedy with music and Alpine background
Dir. Chas, Klein.
70 mins.
Rei. April I,
Zsivany- Becriielet (Hung.).
Crook comedy.
Ernest Verebes.
za
Giffra.
60 mins.
Rei. Oct. 15.
Zyci
Pilsudskiego (I'ui.) (Metropolis)... History ot the life of Mairshal
.
udski.
Dir. .KJchard OrdynijUI.
0(> mins.
Hul June I.

Am

being

legislation

feared

body would put over a
fecting showhouses. ^

that' the
af-

sales', tax'

le^androv
ins,

Key

Address
Broadway.
Seventn Avt:.-

to
A u ten, 15i0

Harold
Amicmo,

{2i
f'lUn. AH'J fifth Ave.
E 8t!th Bi.
Dariijbia, 729 Seventh Ave.
European, 154 W, 55th St.
France Fiihi, 06 Fifth Ave.

Ravana

Casino, 240

Garrison Films. 729 Seventn Ave,
leneral Foreign Sales 729 Ittt Av»

Rel.

Germania, 22-33 I9th St., Astoria.
J H. Hoirbeig, 75?9 Seventh Ave.
Imer-Coniineiit, 60 E.. 42nd fit.
Kinematiaoe. 723. Seventh Ave.
•lean Lenauer, 260 W, 67th St.
.Martin NosseeK, .Sii6 Aiidubot'i
Metropolis, 260 Fifth Ave.

L,

I

pendent

bpothmen's union,. In its
battle to force the Fortway, Brooklyn, to employ its members instead
of Local 306 operators, .who are at
present in the theatre. Court deci8i()ri represents,, another victory for
the American Federation ot I.abor
aflftllate, 306, in Its efforts to protect
jobs agaln.st alleged contracts between Allied and the Indcpcftdertt:
Theatre Owners' Association under

which

all

Scandinavian Films, 220 W. 42
John Taperpoux, 126 West 46th
Ufa- 729 Seventh Ave

The

O.K. for (Organ) Sound
Metro sound engineers, headed by
Douglas Shearer, have successfully
d(n'elot>€!(l a system ti? record organ
mu.sic (m a film sound tracrk,. Util-

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Monagorle of Alaakan animals Is

September.
Five AVoiverines, six

last

bears, four
throe porcnpinos, five white
foxes and a coop of ravens will he
used here for additional .Hcenes.
mink.s,

21.

izing Hammond pipcless electric
organ.
Ampilftcr and reproducing horn
method divides vibratlon.s at a frequency of 230, with slower qulver-

going through on one large
and the higher fref|uen('l<».s
through a 8maH<?r and
e.Hppcially designed iitilt.
Ing.s

sy.steni,

•swinging

houses were to em-

men.

I<*ort\vay. is

,

an Indcpendenily

operated' Brooklyn hou^e, controlled
by tlio Signal Tlieatre Coi-p, Some
tlmie ago tlie Fortway joined the
ITOAv It .was coriterided that In
joi?ilng, it wias
reed by Signal
that all contracts, which TTOA held
wotild be binding on the thcatr
Consetiuently
Fortway was
the
asked to discharge 306 operators,
Th
putting in Allied members,
theatre refused 'to do this despite
the so-called ccintract between ITOA
and Allied, and courts sided with
the theatre.
,

A LA FRANK BUCK

being toted back by Norman Dawn,
director, and. Del Cambfe, .load in
'Alaska Bound/ Pair went north

ITOA

ploy. Allied

.

nv

iloiiywood, Jan.

Brooldyn Case

Allied in

The courts have refused an Injunction to Allied Operators, Jnde--

.

Alaskan Troupe Bringing Back Assorted Animals for P'ic

'

Ui>|iel6.

Local 306 Wilts Out Over

,

15

Svet
miris.

New

Rel.

.

Rel.
rona, La (Sp ). Me.xican melodrama.
June.l&.
86
Molnar's play.. Ciiirles'(Fr.) (Pox).
mlns. Rel. March I. ReV. March 20.
Imon Schlfrdonnanca (Fr.) Love In a garrl.soh. Marlefle Chartal.
frln
7D mins, ftel. June 16,
Gqstav
Maedchen Johanna, Das (Ger,) (
Joan of Arc again.
Uclcky. 60 mins. Rel. Oct. 1.
ir.
Maria (^hapdelalne (Fr) ( ranee). Grim drama. Madel ine Ren
Jullen Duvlvier. 80 mlns. Rel. Sept. 15. Rev. Oct. 2.
Martin Garatuza (Sp.).
Old-fashioned melodrama- Dir. Gabriel Sorla. 70
-mhis.
Rel. Oct. 1.
Maternelle, La (Fr) (Tapernoux). SenpRlvely-treated siory of children's lives.
ftev; Oct. 23.
Dir. Jacques Beiiolt-Ijevy, S5 mins.
Rel. Oct. 15.
in Leben fiier Maria-lsabell Ger) (Casino).
Military romance. Dir. ISrlc

Men on Wings

Time

'

.16.

Dir. Carl Froehllth:
krach'uin loianthe (Gprmaiiy) (Ufa), Rural comedy.
100 mlns. Rel. May I, Rev. .May 16.
Andra Giftet (Swedish) (Scandinavian). Marital farce. Edward
Larsson

Llebe

104

Eric

Reiter von Oeutsch'-Ostafrlka,
ie. (Ger.) (Casino).
Semi-historical drama.
Dirr Herl^ert Seplln.. 60 mlns
Rel. June; 1,
Rosa de Francta (Sp.) (Fox). Historical drama.
Antonio' Morino.
80 mins. ReJ. Oct. 15.'
Rosen aus dem Suden (G.er.).
Romance with Strauss:
Janssen 70 mins, Rel. April i5.,
Sangen Till Henne (Sw); (Scandinavian;.
1r, Ivor Johannson. 70 mins.
Rel. Feb. 15.
.Schlmmeirelter. der (Ger) (General).
Native drama on coast oUFrlesland
Dir. Curt Oertel,. Hans f>iePpe.
llel. Feb. 16.
80 mlh
70
Sehloss Hubertua (Ger) (Ufa)! Romance rh the Alps.
ir.
tnins.
Rel. Feb, |,
Rev Feb. 27
SchwarzerJaegerJoHanna (Ger.). Nationalistic hurray In Napoleonic setting
Dlr, Johannes Meyer. 60 miiis,
Rei' April I.
George Zccih.
Schwarzwaldmaedel.. (Ger.) (Casln'dl', MUsluai roman(!e,
70 mins. Itei. Oct. 16.
Genora Cascacia (Si)l (Fox). Marital drama. Catatlna Bnrcena.
rei.o
l.^lr
Janies Tlnllng. 70 minis. Rei. Feb. 1.
vuel Goldenberg.
8hlr Hashirim (Yiddish) (Globe).' Slentimentar meller,
79 mlns.
Dir. Henry Lyhn.
Rfei; Oct. 1.
Rev. Oct;
iiu
Sluby Ulanskie (i'ol) (Principal).' Military comedy, ^

V

.

mins. Rel: Feb. 15,
judas Von Tirol, Der. (Ger.). Analogy to tlie Passion
80 mlns. Rel. April 16,
Jgliets Compra Uii HIJo (Sp.) (Fox).'
Marital di-iaim
bert Roland. Dir. Louis' King. '80 nilns. Rel.
Jungtrau Gegen Moereh (Ger.), 'Romantic comedy (
Rel, .March 15.
.80 jtninS;
lein Dorritt (Ger.) (Bavaria).
Made from the Dickens yarn.
Dir. Karl Lamac.
70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15. Rev, Oct. 23.

Dir.

Jolt

liOS .A.h5el(^d, Jail, 21.

16.

Mexican Robin HoOd.

.Tjerra, Amor
Ucl. Aug.

Iglot Olakok (Huhgarj n;,
Coniedj' with music
8Umin_. Rel. May lb.
Jo Aa Oreg a Haznal (Hung) (banuoia). t'arce with mgslc. Szolte Szakali.
ErhSt Verebes. Dir. Fritz Schulz. 60 mlns, Rel. Feb. 1.
Johannlsnacht (Ger). Love In the Alps. Lil.Dagover. Dlr, Wlliy Reiber, 80

May

Rel. April

Joseph Heifets.
Village, The (Russian) (Amkinu). Sabotage In the
|r. Brodyf^nskl and Korsh,
Rel, May I.

15.

La

1ns

'

Romantic comedy with munlc and military

.

Ich

iaia

60 nilhs.

Willy Forst.

•

1,

L^al

Gets

Dir.

Rev April 24.
First film from Armenia;

82 mins.

Army Days

.

pec;

;

Wei

Oct.

.

rati 'Zllt

life?

by Southern California tliexitries for
winner, to appear for.
night;
Pepo (Armenian) (Amklno).
rn .br award .received a: sock lit ihuiiiclpal
home life. Dir. Ber-Nazarov. 60 mina. Rel.' Oct. 1.
court last week. Judge ruled Strand
Peter Vinogradov (Russ.) (Amkino). Life on the farm.
80
had to pay winner $400, although he
mlns: Rel.. June 16.. Rev. July 3.
Polehblut (Ger) (Bavaria). Comedy romance,
Karl La- was not in seat tit tbe- t'Jme, t>vit jn
the theatre proper.
mac. CO ml us; Rel. Nov. 15;
Paul Swici?ert, of the Strand; con-!,
Prenez Garde a ta Pelnture (Fr) (Tanernoux), Original versloh of Chris;
topher Bean. Dir. Henri Chomette. 70. mins. Rel. Auig;. 15.
tended the Ivdliy person was IneligPutpo Hgrnano.
(Spanish) (Hoffher
e. ible for prize because the arbitrary

I.

Hoitibre Qge St Rela ^el Amor (Sp.Y,
Perpjo, 60 mins. Rel. .iHly IC.
F'antaama del Cohvento^ Ei tl$p.). Spook
tea.
sp rains. Rel. April 15.
Ferlen^vom iph (Ger. )iilJfiiy.
Rel. April 1.
Inanzen dea Grossherzogs,- Die. (Ger.) (General).

Gblden Taigii tUus»)

family

a circus.

I

Frantic Jove amonij the magyAra,
Rel. Oct, v.
Rev. Oct. 9.

bilns,

I

.

In

16,

Peasants (Russ) (Amklno). Life on the farm.
mlns. Ri8l, Ave. 16. Rev. Sept; 4.
Pecbmarie (Ger.) (Fox). Comedy aibout a lady with hard
Ungel.

.

ral

Love

Vida <Sp.),

la

March

Rel,

15.

(GenrxaJ). Romance of
Dir. MacFilc.. 60 mlna,

none^ 70 rtilns. Rel, Oct.
Kalesorjaeqer (Oer,).
Military comedy.
Dir. RpTOrt Lond. Prjinz HoTer, CO mlns.

i.

Pantoffelhelden (Ger.) (Casino). Farce of
Fred Sauer. 80 mins. Rel. Oct. 15.
:

Rel.

Payasadas de

.

Bank Night Coin

(Ger.). Comedy with detective ramincatlons
Dir. 'Victor Janson. tO mliis, ReU March 15.

Dolly. Haas.

(Continued

DOIN'S ON PITGAIBN
liollywbod, Jan,

21.

onehas
Carey Wilson for
Aft'tro r^lea.se, Wilson wrote dialog
ami narratfd the description from_
'Pi-lmitive Pitcalrn,' a,nptlier
reeler concerning' tlie; Island,

been

made

BiOck

.shot.s.

lliH
To(|;i,v.'

fli-st
I.s

I>y

.short,

now on

'Pltcairn
release.

island

;

the L; A.
contract. '

Depression Stuff

lye

ti

30^Day Book Shelf

bit late iu the daiy to write
the. depveesion, but in his

who

tiyo coilplea
In

spots,

coarseness" of language.

necessary

That sort oC thing has rather run
Its course.

..One couple settles

The other
ineii come

down on

to llsh crabs

Shrewsbury

iKtir

and

and. a douple

,the
eels.

old

iof

Rocheeter

,'6

gei new managing

dailies all

within

editors'

Of Idaho.'
John Masefleld will stop in New
York on" his way back to England'

long enough to give reading from
his works at TOw-n Hall Feb. 6.
Simon & Sci»u$ter hav^, decided to
bring out Hans Fallada'« 'Once We
Had a Child' this springy and leave,
.

'Old. Heart Goes
fall publIcation>

.T^ere Time to Live,' by
HambldKc; 'You Must,
Relax,* by ,Dr^ Edmund Jacobson, and 'The Art of Leisure,'
by Marjory Greenbie.
.

Gove

A-Journeyingf* for

After two yeax*a spent in writing
Action, Sada Cowan' has returned to
.scenariisingv
She's doing' screen
play for, 'A Son •Comes Home' for
.

Trade .Paper*

'.

Pai-amoup.t on Coast.
^
The inore important chapters of
Carl $andburg'B bpo>k on Lincolnv on
which he has completed, nine yea;rs
of worKii nr© to run serially In Rodbook mag b^glnnlne^ with the ifarch

Thoma^

R. Parrel.l and- Frazer 'V.
co-publishers Drug and

Cosmetic industry, to manage and
pulJlish

'

retail
Requisites,
Aiipoiutment
journal.

'i'pilet

cosmetics

Imesgoing t<> thei
IJnlon after two years Iti charge: of
Chronicle.
liemo'crat*
the
Charle$' Freeman moves, from T-.U

Real .Estato
Association
Boards, made its debut. Editor and"
publisher Is. Joseph Keith.
Trade Advertiser^ weekly pub,, at
to the D. & C.
Sarolea, Trlvandru, South India,
ilalph. Youiig, Journal -American, recently came into existence.
D«
niie,, .replaced by Chai'les Paiis, in
Netto Bhos IS publishing weekly for
from. Baltimore, who had the post traders, shopkeepers and business
l>ero severail yiears ago,. Toiiirig's men through
India; .Burma and
wififej
Mary Gllmorev stays on i.s Ceylon.
drama editor, for a time at least.
Beverage Retailer and Wholer

Texas

.

-

.

1

Htirry B. Nason,

one Of
Barry H'. Nasoh Sr,
PhiladeipWa^s--best known.- jiewA-..
paper'men, died. Jan. 16' at his home
.

.Iii

an

•.Philadelphia after

Beyerat.'ttionthe. ,
Nason, the fattier
.Nason,.-j;rM rtian^^
.

of

illness

'Srork Post, was connected with
n(aw^paper3 .in Philadelphia and
otlier. feennsylvania cltios for more
than 50 years. .Hiis- .last post was
Sunday Editor of the Philadelphia
InqiUrer, a position he held almost
40 yearis until his retirement In 1933.
.

,

a .Fine Poi
York City, newspaper

i*awTniti
.

* New

correspondent entitled to recogni^
tiprt Under .the' Worknien's Comiien"aiatlOn.IiAw if ^e Is wounded in an,
ttailian air raid
"<ltfe9lloh

Is

In ?^thIopia?

This

ilow being studied by

"

-pfBclals of th6 state
.tabor in Albany.

Dej^artment

-it

tinton Wells claiiiis com^ensatiob
a result of being Injured at Des
He represented th6' New York
Herald Tribune.
8aye.v

All>any Reporters' Elect!

SamUei J
.president

spohdents' Assn. In Albany. A niem
ber of" the. Albiany Knickerbocker
Press staff for many years, Coe also

the Bronx

Home News

and NeW Y;orlf Times.
Other officers of the association are
William O. "Trapp, first vlcc-presidehtj PaiiV King; second v.rp,, and
George M.^ Janvrin, secretary.
.

Mag Underway
First issue of Parade, new qiiar
terly^ Ig.skedded for Maroh» In Van
Class

ity Fair class, mag to include, de
partrnenta covering', theatre, moviies,
art, mu6lo. and books.

,McBlwce, formerly on
stafl: of Kosmos, is ed. Charles Del
Guldice is assistant editor, Harry
B, 'WrlSrht, stafE .photographer, and

'William

J.

...

..

. n j . ; . .
^

.

i .

.

.

. . *

Ijawi-ence;

.By Johan Fabrlclus
.By Helen'Ashtoh

•

Oppenhelm

.iJy E. Phillips

. . . .

.

.

^ .;.By' Zane
Grey
.By Faith .Baldwin

...
.

.

.

Non-Fiction
,...:By Anne Morro^y Llndbei'gh
*North to the Orient' ($2.50),.

'HeU Bent For

lection*

By James P.^Wirburg

($0.50),.

'Woollcott Reader, The* (?.').00)i., >,....... By Alexander WoolJcott
-By, Stanley Walker
•Mrs. Astor's Horse' ($3.00) ......
. .By Richard Hia-Ulburton
'Seven League Boots' ($s:50) .. ,
.By C. C. Furnas
'N^xt Hundred Years' ($3.00) ... ,
.

and

Fiction

Fitnts

By EPES W.

SARGENT

By

-

'

-

WOLFE

KAUFIVIAN

New Wodehduse

Character

Wodehouse
vOhtcd'

now

,has

a new character

to

in-

stand

alongside iiis roguoa gallery headed
by Jeeves, Albert Peasemarch'is
.he new man ind he tak:s number
two position ^without question, despite the fact that this is, the first
,

book he appears

in.

The book

Is

'The Luck Of tho Bodkins'

titled

(Little

:

—

.

Merman

her newest manuscript last week.
With time out only iEor ah occa-.
slonal short story, she had spent
more than two years on 'Riverside
Drive,' which was planned -four
years .ago; "prior to her 'Man and
Wife/ Now .she is going to take
time out for a, little social circulation ^hlie her agent makes the

(Continued .froni page

3)

Stone, as-a- dick, is a little bit precPlenty Acti
ious, aiid the problems ho ponders
Zane Grey's 'The Trail Driver' so mysteriously and concertedly
(Harpers; $2) carries all the action aren't always as tough, as ho seems

want them to tell me- how to .sing, of the cheaper westerns, but It has to make out. Also Miss Wells seems
t<y iiaye {rotten into the habit of
a song.'
The way she likes to sing a song al^o the expert -telling of- a man writing too fast, turning out' too
That makes It .many books. It's a, sloppy Job, but
In pictures is this: at verse and a who knows how.
chorUs by liierself; to establish It, different. Evidently written with nevertheless manages, to hold Ini^^outids.
then Cut away, then sell the song. picture use in mlhd, but it will take terest. Oke for films.
Simon Templar, who is known
'To malce a screen number, you*v€( plenty of production,, what with a
Olympics' Literati Cornmiltee
got to have people surrounding you, buffalo stampede, a 5,000 -herd Of quaintly by his pals aS 'Tlie Saint,'
Committee coniposed of WiHia™ interesting business going on—but
new adventure ya;rn,
villains and Indians along is back In a
cattle
and
Lyon Phelps, Thornton Wilder; after that first verse and chorus.'
'Saint Overboard' (Crime Club; $^).
to Dodge City.
Helen Wills Moody and Frederick But, aboye all, the number' itself the trail
Leslie Charterls, Inven'tOr ot the
It packs about twice as much as
Hand Rogers, to select nine works has got to be good, well put over.
fast pace
pUlpers write Into one book, and character, is still setting a
dealing with sport to represent Then it holds, then It's not an In- the
Competitors and. staying a
the reader in. a mental stew for his
U, S. In Olympic Fiiie Arts pompe- terruptlotik then It's, as interesting keeps
In spite of hia good length or two ahead. It's not
pages.
the
through
tltloh. Selectlohs ca;h be versti, prose as the. story. However, Miss Merwho^uiilt-tvrltlhg, of course, but alprolific output. Grey seems still to
or drama, must not exceed 20^000 rnan iias seen some numbers In
most, and actlon-y enough to more
to steam them up, and he
words, and must have been au- pilctures^ that If it were up to her, be able
neat
tricks in this than make up for .the difference.'
several
turns
and
thored by American citizens
she would' throw out completely.
This particular one of the series Is a
first of his '36 contributions.
published since ld32.
It's pot alone ho'w you do the numbit more incredible than tho^ rest,
Katherlhe T. Oliver is chair- ber, she says, it's, the number Itself.
but thoroughly and constantly ex>

'

.

.

.

woman

of conimltte^

'Roger Lewis Dead
Roger Labpree Lewis, „48, magazine writer and onetime war correspondent, died Jan, 17 In Hollywood. He was .associated on and
oft

with

Douglas Fairbanks and

Mary PIckford on

script Jobs.

survived by widow,

who

Is

secre-

tary to Miss PIckford.

Everitt With L-B
Little, Brown has aippolnted C. R.
Everitt editorial, representative in
Penfield On Coast
New York to succeed Stuart Rose,
Cornelia Penfield is on the Coast, who resigned la;st fall to become
where she will remain for tii§ associate editor of Ladles Home
greater part of the year as Holly-, Journal.
Alan C. Collins succeeded Everitt
wood contributor to Stage a,nd other
as N. Y. manager of Curtis Brown.
mags.
Her most recent literary work Included two novels, 'After, the beaCHATTER
con 'Was Murdered' aind 'After the
David Seabury- on lecture tour.
.

Widow Changed Her Mind/ pubPutnam's Sons.

:
.

. ,

.

Brown; $2) and you don't
have to bUy It because someone's
saler lias istbsorbed Beverage jSifews.
sure to give it to you as a present.
Lee J. 'Vance, editor and publisher rlves In Feb.. for leoture tour. CoVlcI
comes .to study^sculpture and learns It's that kind of a, book. It's a
of latter, is now production man r publishing translation of his 'Irin
-atallfer back- swell gift handouts
Newspapers Corp., troduction to Dllectldal*- Materlal- .more about love. The
ager _ Trade
In this book Wodehouse takes
grounds the adventures> but^ Eva's
Vwner ~of new com,lSin"6~' "~ ~^
oversriad?i\(r~art:-- ^he-]-gevcrat-healthy-Book»-at-HollyjKi)iid,
affaTrs
lov€^
Pottery, Glass anct Brass SalesAn airt section has been added to
comprehensive view bf most of tlie gags being aimed to
men, N. Y;, has changed from bi- The New Taleht, literary quarterly gets a very
Hollywood
it all, with the sti^ss on the homo- ward. the cinema, world.
weekly to monthly,
published In New York.
Artists
a purely being' what It la, California should
American Dress Designers League represented In .thor lirst current, sexual side, and after
affair with a Franclsr be. One of the biggest sales centei's
sponsorltig American Designer, new issue are William Sharp. "William spiritual love
chapter ftnds for the. tone. They love to iaiigh at
laist,
monthly, featuring women's -wear- 'Willheim, James Reld- and. C. M. can, monk the
her about to settle down with the themselves. Book could very nicely
ing appareU First Issue edited by Hehrl^ciues.
wife of one of her art acquaint- be. filmed, too.
committer,, as no definite editor .has
Joseph Israels, 2d, was guest of
ances.
been selected yet..
honor at banquet and meeting of
Delicately written, but it chiefly
Omnibua of Crime.
reserve ofllcers In the military Inwill interest as a study in erof oBack in Circulation
Carolyn Wells' favorite sleuth,
telligence department of the Second
mania In spite of Its probing psy- Fleming Sitone, goes wandering Into
Beth Brownj, who, has had no Corps Area at the. Princeton Club.
talked
of
the
be
one
It
will
chology.
novel published, since her 'Lady
anotlier of his merry mazes In 'For
about books, if not a best seller;
Hobo/ put the finishing touches to
Goodness Sake' (Lippincott; $2).

A, R. BodhrOch literary ed,

lished by Q. P.

C$2.00)

No Uniforms
used oh jLMarch of Events section
rote
in L;. A., FrIscp,.N. T. and Chicago:
who
Winslow,
Also plaimlng exclusive page of 'Maedchen in Uniform,' domes' forfashions from Hollywood.
'Girl Alone' (Fari'ar &
with
ward
Alfred S, Dashlell, mahagrlng ed
by
translated
$2.50),
Scrlbners, and T. S. Strlbiing, novel- Rlheiiart;
ist, named to faculty. of Columbia U.
Agnes NIell Scott, who has made a
Dashlell to conduct seminar in short good Job of 11.
writing, and Strlbiing to direct
This is a stoi-y Of art life in
studies on technique of^-novel.,
Munich, a locale with which the
Dr. August Thalheimer, lecturer author Is familiar in her owh right
on phiiosopiiy at Oxford and East- as k sculptress. Eya-Marle Is a
ern Institute ot U. of Moscow, kr- little girl ,vrlth, art aspiration who

She's noticed that tunes are simtoday,
more
commercial.
They're tunes that people can hum
right otf. She used to. do numbers
that,
with their fancy arrangements, and series of antl-cllmaxesi
used to run six minutes, Now she
does theni to last three minutes top.
And the audience knows when
they're finished, because she finishes
them just once. Nor does she go
for flossy an'angements like she
used to. Some songs are, so beautiful
In,
themselves, she reall2es^
tha\ extravagant arrangements spoil
pler

New

'Floating Peril'

'Trail Driver, The' ($2.00) .
^Moon's Our Home' ($2.00)

,

,

.T .Coe has been (elected
the Legi.slatiye Gorre-

o^"

repreei^iitl9

i

.

,

of Harry B.
editor of tbe

•isrj^.w
.

by the

issue.

,

m,e.,

By ~iJos^ephine

'If I Have Pour Apples' ($2.50) ^.
'Son of Marietta' ($3.00)
'Dust Over the Ruins' ($2.50) . /.^

,

made by Helen N. Pope, executrix
Hearst papers Intend to adopt for
Gannett papers do a. family switch of Frederick, J. Pope estate.
whole chain thie color page new
with J^fayette R. Blauchard, former
Texas Realtox'', official 'organ of,
Hearst

Reported

18,

lno<

Fiction

-

*«reek'.

jfL

week ending ^an..
Amerioan .Nevvs 60.1

..the

.

SJiiclalr,

Shuffled

Three principal Rochester, N. T„

Best Setters
Pent ««|ler« for

,

Tomes

Too much

to visit them.

the
doesn't agi^e with
crabber, so he breaks; loose. Story
dqesnt start anywhei'e In parttcuiar
and ends up at the same placo.^ .
Not a picture from ahy angle. Jilis.t
Uti the loan, shops.
viBLtlng;

1936

22,

Examiner on two-year

ator .William Borah^' written by
Claudius O. Johnson. Title Is 'Borah

Whittlesey House, publishers
Mooney's book,
Martin
•Crime Incorporated,' claims it
didn't do it on purpose, or with
Merely
malice aforethought.
thought Mooney would like
some reading matter during
his month In Jail for refusing
to rieveal news sources, so sent
the reporter three books.
,oi

halve been, slapped

Shrewd character sketching
but spoiled by an un^:-

down.

We^esday, Janmury

Liongjinans publishing blog of Sen-

about
•Haven fp.r the Gallant' (Knopf; $2),
.Thpmas Routk"? traces the lives of

-

.

H I T E H AT

VARIETY

34

I

Paiil

'

Pulp on Rackets
monthly. Easy Money, to
make Its bow Feb. 14 under Spartan
Publishing Co., Imprint. Mag to
feiature fact articles and exposes of
easy money racket.
Terry Donoghue, ex N, Y. Journal
reportter. Will edit with assistance
of George Shute, ex-Klng Features

New

writer.

well,

Horgan back home

New

to'

Ros-

Mex,

John 0'Ha;ra back in town after
tour of midwest.
C. E. M. Joad busy giving nine
lectures a week at U. of London.'
Arthur Behrend took lO years to
write 'The iEIouse of the Span'ard.'
Publication of Dorothy Sayers'
!Gaudy Night' postponed till Feb. 20.
Elswyth Thane
Harcourt spring

,U.s
list

hew book on
called

'Young

Mr. Disraeli.'

books,, sport, etc.

yarns.

Editor is Harry McGulre, former
ed Outdoor Xilfe

.sport.s

Kill Potts, of

Los Angeles Tlnics

fl.epnrtment,

moved over

to

House of the Spaniard'
'The
(Doubleday, Doran; $2) to Robert
Louis Stevenson. Arthur Behrend
shows he Is quite able to stand on
his o'wn feet and does not need the
comparison.
It's a smoothly paced story of a
Liverpool shipping clerk who gets
mixed up in a Spanish- revolution.
The story is distinctly reminiscent
of Stevenson's method of building
suspense, and further resemblance Is
noted In the adoption of the. rather
boyish heroes that Steven.<?on wrotes
but the Incidents, is
best', about,
riiodern and, w bile not all of the
motivation will stand analysis for
.

them.
She's been lucky. Miss Merman
says, ,flndlng swell songS. People tell
her she's blessed with good dictloh.
She knows she's biased ,with 'a
,

:

.

long breathing

spell.' If

§he happens

citing,

dould be

filmed..

Rene Clair
(Continued from page

2)

was as good a kldder as any

He shrugged

them.

Ills

'Poor France,' he said.

of
shoulders.
*I

am

gone

from them.'
Getting serious, then, by permission of the reporters, he explained
that France's economic condition
made the px'oduction of expensive
films difficult, If not Impossible. The
money cannot be returned, possibly, out of France alone, arid the
rest Of Europe Is how too cut up

with

political difficulties to

much

make

It

of a gamble.

In a certain way
He thought, he saldj tbat JLnglaud
it
.plausibility,
makes excelleint
that Other people don't, well, that's reading at- the moment.
Picture Is in a healthy film stJi,te and can
the way she breathes. She illusHe
possibility, but it has already been do much, and is doing much.
trated It: 'Plying so high with some
did not think, he said, that Holdone in i^ngland.
guy in the sky is
idea of
lywood need.be worried; there Is

to phrase songs

"

my

(breath) nothing to do.' Now the
.some" one else might do it:
'Flying so high (breath) with some
guy (breath) In the sky (breath),
etc' And It certainly was more interesting Miss Merman's Way. "The
delighted Moore's waiters hovering
close thought so, too.
As a matter of record. Miss Merman said, she's never taken a singing lesson In her life.
Say, if she
had, some guy would have popped
up to take credit by how, tlxe way
you read signs in front of dancing
schools that they've taught Marilyn
Miller and Ruby Keeler .and who

Easy

way

,

Bax'ones; Von Hulten, whose latest is 'Die She Must,' may visit
America soon.
sponsoring
is
Ted Allen Lloyd taking a va.cash
Modern Group
Ringmaster, new monthly du^ In from Celebrated Pictures to do a.
knows who else, And she's never
Feb. Mag will, be devoted to full- novel for Simon & Schuster.
Robert Watson, Canadian novel'' going to take a singing lesson
page pictorial cai'icatures on per.sons and events of current Interest isti has been signed by Columbia on eilhet'. Peopie who've had lessons
music, the Coast to do two Northwc.st think more of their diaphragms
politics,
society,
in
art,
Ri ing the Social Whirl

Is and Isn't
Perhaps a little too much stress
of
Is placed on the resemblance

than they do of the songs, she's noticed. 'If I have to take a lircatli, I
take a breath.'

Read.i

Margaret Pedlef, In hor 'The
Shining Cloud' (Doubleday-Doi-an;'
$2), has written one of those books
that are ea.sy to read If one does
not stop to dig too deeply Into the
motivation-.
In other words, it is

room

for botk
Stars ai-e, he said,
very Important in films; but stars
are not, he said, as i portant to
films, as actoi's.
The box-olfico anglCi he admitted, is Important in
film making, but a director's prime
duty, he felt, was to watch out more
for the Integral quality of the film
lt«elf; box-Office would follow; perhaps slowly, but quite surely.
Whfen was he going to HollyWood? He wasn't going to Holly\vood; he was in America for only

plausible If not logical.
With the scene laid in Wales, Gillian and Ronnie Kemsley take the
jobs of amusement directors at a
decaying hotel. They not Only put
the hosteliT on Its financial feet,
but Gllian manages to get two:mwi
furiously In love, with her.
She
marries the wrong man, but ho
obligingly gets himself killed while
mountain climbing to clear the
track.
It might serve one of the'
English picture conrpanie-s, for it
reads smoothly and has plenty ^f

there are .some of both In botii London and Paris, he's seen theni. And
he didn't care siich an awful lot an:,
onger about meeting any repoi-tory;
He hadv be thought, enough p.Kprr;
ence.
In his next Hlni he wn-''

action.

know how

two weeks and would spend it all
in- New York.
Arid, he wasn't going to

Harlem or

to deal

the night club.s:

with thoni.
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EVILS OF GIVEAWAYS
Behind the Keys

PhiDy's Court Ruling Okaying

diy ensagement at Mikado^ nabe
(Cdntlnued from pagfe 25)
\
Diyyer; The Boxy at Leesburg, for- house, last week and will play 10
merly the IiieeabuviBr to Charles H. nabe houses controlled by St. Louis
Amusement
Coand
the
Sprague
ancj
Kirk
by
I^nt
Lincoln tlieiitre,"
Hill, 111.,
Pythian at Millersport to Vane Ross
dark.
l>y I, E. Weldon.
D. E. Wilson has obtained control
jjoxy, ..formerly, the. .Leeeburg at
Leeabut'g: haa been reopened along of Artcraft theati'e, Aehland, 111.,
with the Strand, Marietta^ th^ froni Hall & Hart.
Ben Coonoy has transferred Eclto
pytWan, MiUersport, ?ind the Midget,
theatre, DesPlalnes, 111., to H. BalaRoseville,
ban. House has been jshuttered for
some time.
Fairport Harbor, O.

Duals Will Jazz

WB

Up

Stronghold

,

.

Rogers, managing
iJthet
Lyric forrJ^ H, Sh jlman.

New

Princess theatre,

the

Meredosla,

Wings
Outlay Forces Filin
RentaU Ppwn'-^B.p. Before aind After Special
Nites Suffers

Patron's

111,,

has reopened under management of

Squawks

Edward Witthian.

Kingspoi't, Tenn.
State hearing finish marlc.

W, Anderson has taken

F.
I

Wilttiington,
Opei'a,

Kingsnl Theatres owners;
iPortland, Ore.
Wlilt^, owner ahd manager
of the thea,tre which carries his
name, has also assumed management of the Alameda theatre, dark
.for some time. He opened .the house

Rob

theatre,

111.^

over

fbrmierly

House.

.

On the Sante Fe. Chief
between here and Chicago, has
been "set by Marie Connelly for.
'Green pastures' at WarnerSi

lebs

20

from., C.
"

I

RKO

.

^

,

-

Admish

A

Violations;

.

..

.

FWC

UA

WB

.

KMOX

suburbs,

It

is

held In dis-

With such a moye

serious .price-cutting

and. a cluange in i'un classificasingle feature sti-onghold, Phila-

delphia

expected

is

to,

see

Warner

Bros, being forced. Into duals In all
theatres in defense ^against such
policies by competltprsv This .would
rive to rOun.d up do.prmen ajid mean that
next summer Would
ticket sellers ~ln New York- picture buy twice the product It ,1s now
everything
using,,
taking,
from the
houses resulted In more than 20
major distributors In order to fill
being summoned, to West
Ide
This, In turn, may
requirements.
Coiirt before Magistrate: Louis B, force the Independents into later
Brodsky on a charge of ad mitting ru ns in o rder to get majoi* .producer
~
minors.
accompanied by an iplctures andT" "also Into cheapiw^
Warner's has the largest
prices.
adult,
theatres
and a commanding buying
The defendants, men and women,
its

.

WB

.

all

pleaded not guilty and "were held

in small bail for Special

ants are employed In the. smaller
film houses on the west side ,of
eighth avenue..
The Mayor and- the Children's Society "are keenly 'Interested In this
drive.
A plan Is on foot undex'
which children unaccompahied will
be segregated In the theatres and', a
matron placed In charge of them.
.

.

REFUSED 1150
PRIZE, SUES

W

FOR

power

In Phljly.

Sessions.

The arrests were made as a .result
of an edict issued by Police Co.mmissloner Valentine. The defend-

$2,000

.

.

its

tions might, likely result.

Propose 'Segregation'

.

.

this circuit^s 125 theatres in the city

and

war

Arrested for Kid

a

wide
probably force Warner
policy of pairing 'em'

tributor, sources.

Mo., for-

merly owned by Edna Hartman.

•

.

>

•

of double billing will create

in prospect,

Gem theatre, New
which, has been dark, transferred
A. Gi'eenlee,' St., to I. J. other .Special nights involving gambling angle, other factorj; are enowner and Gardner.
Eddie Rosecah, office mgrTi here for
theatre,
of the' .Circle
opef-ator
tering into situation in Greater New
opened the Downtown as a iffrst run Judell, bought- block of stock in RiFormerly the Gdlumbia alto theatre, Granite City,, 111., and York area which are expected to in^
house.
moved in as mgr. Succeeded at fluence. future trend- more than ofGardens*
Judell by Vic .Klarsfleld, who was
of
In^stances
regulation
ficial
booker.
Chicago.
Les Levy lis hew feature booker gyppery, dissatisfied customers and
Irving Jtfack's Fiimaclt Trailer, €o,
for
here.
elimination of novelty angle of
moved to the Vitagraph building.
Kirkwod d theatre. Klrkwood. Mo;, JJIieae,lflpecIallJitunta_aU_haxe._bsen_
reopened '^mas'-week and is getting hurting; "bank nites,' lottery giveRochesteh
William C» Heindl of this jjlty- some- weeks in the black. Mo,, com- aways, dish nites, etc,
Ritz theatre, Ironton,
^awai^ded |2,700 damages in a $110,000
Set-up which enables only one,
reopened by
pletely!" refurnished,
"
suit against "the Webster Theatre
or at most three, to win a cash
Operating Company for back In- owner, George Karsch.
New Lyric theatre, Carey, Ill- prize, with others out in cold is
juries claimed, from attempting to
opened last week. Former sice: noAv producing plenty of squawks from
sit in a theatre seat with no bottom.
garag^.
Soine exhibitors are
customers.
The nabe house claimed Itiiwas re- a, Fire
of undetermtnedV origin did convinced that the good will qf their
seating Its chairs one a:t a tlmeiand
mo- regular patrons is more Important
had nailed a board across the seat $10,000. damage to Gem; theatre, hear
in question, but apparently the tion picture house, Alton, 111.;,
than the few extra dollars igleaned
board had been removed by a here, -Friday (10). No On? was in from these stunt nites.
house, when, blaze started. Joseph
patron.
Majority of exhibs are agreed that
Desberger,
Belleville,
opel*ated
111.,
operaShine Company takes over
there Is nothing '.particularly new In
tion of the Lake theatre, nabe. from theatre.
cash giveaway stunts and real edge
W. C. Clifford, who has ruii the
Charlotte, N. C.
This
has. been worn off with iall iieighborhouse the last two years.
The tmporlal, Charlotte, to in hoods.
makes six In Rochester for the
William Wlilte, assistant elude stage shows. First stage unit,
Shines.
Pay-off oh lottery and dash stunts
Paul
Nuts,'
'Mixed
played
Garde'h's
manbecomes.
Stat?,
manager of the
In 600 and 700-seat houses has been
last week to good houses..
nger of the new house.
Temple, a new Gastonia house, revelation In recent weeks (as rehas Just held' Its formal opening. ported by patrons) -'.hat old carnival
Omaha.
Bill Pine, director oif publicity for J. J3. Simpson i8'T>wner and man- palming trick is being exploited,
Paramo,unt Studios, stopped pit In ager. He Is assisted by his son, with stooge In audience grabbing
Omaha enroute from West coast to Ralph.
prices and turning back coin to
Public sale of the equipment now
the east. While here spent some
management. It Is the -dollar-iandtime with" Everet Cummings, Trl- in use at Little Joe's theati'e, Rock- cents answer to how some smaller
States divisional manager, and with Ingham, .has been advertised. Prop
award
Ted Emerson and Bill Miskell^ man- erty to be sold under chattel mort theatres have been able to
$40 In cash on one evening at adagers of the Omaha and Orpbeum. gage held by Joe Caudell.
mish of 10 or 15c.
Also made some newspaper conPortland, Ore.
B. b.. Damage
tacts.
Orpheum theatre at Baker was
Frank Kennebeck, manager of the
Another "slant that Is causing an
Capitol theatre, Melbourne, Austra- recently opened. Old house was en- awakening a^noiig exhibitors is -relarged to a capacity of 800. Mrs.
lia, in Omaha visiting relatives for
allzation that .these special stunts
a short spell following the holidays. Myrtle Buckniiller is 0P6i^''&tor and
kill off biz for the house for day
New York his ultimate destination. manager.
preceding giveaways and after stunt
San Francisco.
Patrons hold off attendin
Canton, O.
Is held,
George Mann, president Of the Re for special nites.
Sheriff
Joseph Nlst, identified
with the operation of the State, wood Empire circuit, together with
Another evil is way dish nites
Mozart and McKlnley theatres here, Mrs. Mann and daughteic', on round- have spread. Payments for dishes
has been granted a U. S. .patent 6n the-world tour. Ray "Warner has for these giveaways constitutes a
closed his Isls. TJie Bob McNeils
a motion picture film can.
New 650 -seat Welland theatre at and daughter just returned from healthy additional item for exhib
Oakland. Pa., has been opened. Al^ New. York trip via the canal and off in addition to his film i-entals and
otiier operating costs. Witli average
bert A. Welland. who also operates again for southland, with Joe O'Con
the Weiland, Wilklnsburg, is owner nor batting tot McNeil during his house In an indie circuit paying $60
absence from the helm of Golden to $125 for dish outlay, this moans
of the new house.
State Theatres: Ed Blumenthal hops
chain of 12 theatres has to
back to his Dallas exchange after that a
Los Angeles.
to $1,500 weekly
Avalon theatre being remodeled vacationing here with brothers Sid expend $700
With exhibitors paying more and
for re-opening Jan', 24. Manuel Hoff- nd George. Sol Lesser (not the pro
ducer) renovating the Lyceum In the more for dish giveaways, the tend
man Is owner.
Bob Cuzan manager of the newly Mission district. Ditto Aaron Gold ency has, been to force I'entals
In this way, distributin
opened San Mateo theatre, Bur- bei'g with his Market street Pompeii down.
lingame.
contpanies have started to feel the
Albany.
Hal Honore into the State Watrub since it means a substantial loss
son viUe as the new Fox -West Coast
Albany's openragaln, shut-again in revenue.
Recently dish give
mnnager.
Follies, nee State, hee Majestic, did
an
Citron returned from his another opener Friday. (10). Now aways have developed to such
Bill
Honolulu trip, where he participated it's straight films after a two and extent that -manufacturers are in
in the opening of the new Kings a half week burlesque-film policy eluding 42 to 80 pieces In a set. This
Interested in the hew is- failed last month. F. H. Kells, vet
theatre.
giveaway stunt detracts from inland, ventu.r
along witli J. J. eran Albany house operator, is man- terest in film attractions, patrons
Franklin and others.
aging,' with Frank DeSanta as as- phoning theatre only to find out
Phil Phillips and George Roesch sistant. Indie first runs, shown at
.what dish is being given away. It it
publicity staff laid: uP 10c. and 15ci
of the
it a small article, they stay away
with flu for ;the past week.
from the theatre
Detroit
Des Moines.
William Elliot, recently with ParSid Levy opened the Lake theatre, amount and.
film exchanges iti
Clear Lake. lowa, Jan. 15, and A, G. Indianapolis, named by George W, have only Palace to look after now
Shuttering of Pitt, which Morse
Crosland. formerly of Harvey, 111.,
Trendle (United Detroit Theatres) &
have announced,
Rothenberg
will open the Marion at Knoxville,
to managership of downtown State. 'closed for repairs' but likety to be
lowa, l''eb. 11.
Elliot succeeds Roy Miller, trans- permanent, sends Jack Trott. as^
nabe
east-side
ferred to Ramona,
sistant manager, to Capitol, WheelSt. Louis.
Miller was ing. W, Va., in similar post under
United.
Grand Opera.House. which opened operated by Ramona
for several Ken Hoeli
last
September with vaudeville, manager of
State.
the
to
going
rior
to
years,
burlesk and pictures, closed Jan. 1
Moose Jaw, Sask,
for Several weeks. Expected to open
Famous Players Corp, has taken
Pittsburgh
again with vaudeville and pictures,
Dave Brown, shorts booker for over control of Savoy theatre, Moose
leaving Ganick theatre only burlesk
Jaw, and tied It to, Capitol theatre
in local offlce, transferred to St
hoiise.
A. damage, Detroit, operLouis; Tony Stern, of booking de- uncier management of E', P. Fields,
ates Opera House.
Lyric theatre,, Salisbury, Mo., was partni nt. ilpped to Brown's post present Cap, mgr.
Loot of $450 was taken fi-om- safes
hibng' severar buildings destroyed while Jack 13er'nhard from NeAv
of Orpheum and Savoy theatres by
in Sao.OOO fire last week.
York to take over Stern's duties.
With dosing of WB's Davis after yeggs who cracked dials and drovf
Ralph McGowan, who booked acts
at Grand Opera lloUse 15 years ago. two-month try at double features, In combinatlonH, pi'actjcally whole
amount fx'om Orpheuih as Marcus
back in town as mgr. at Missouri Ed (Hip) Segal returns to manager
(F&M) theatre. Came here froom ial i)ost at small-seat Ritz, reliov Bloom, Savoy manager^ paid off staff
.Salt Lake City, Utah, wliere he ing Cress Smith, Jr., who during and left for home with cash; Tiurry
that time has been in charge of Mars, Orpheum manager, lost some
mann^jed tvvo lioupes.
'mith wil jc\voh-y as well.
I'ul.aco,
A
I.K)lh iiitz :uKl
radio revue played fouron Clirlstmas day.
,Ooi, G. T. Woodlaw,

Hollywood, Jan.

Abraham Cleaves, 68, porter
widely known for serving ce-

CARNY PALMING

icense
While the police under
Commissioner Paul Moss re con^
London, Mo., tinuinir drive against lottery and

Philadelphia

decision

opening, that key to eomplete .free-

dom

He'll be the archangel.

Geni theati'e, Winileld, Mo;, ieopened last week;
H. N. Slater Is new owner of Ri^
alto theatre, Smithsville,

for George

>ishes'

Minneapolis, Jan.

21.

Because ho was refused a $150
'bank night' prize which h^ claims
he won; I, J. Carr wants $2,000 damages for the 'humiliation' suffered
by reason of not being paid off after
being announced by the Fall theatre,
loc^l Independent neighborhood house, as the winner. He has
brought suit in district court for
that amount as well as for the $150

ilfn

Row

Silent

Philadelphia, Jan.
Battlefield on the sub ject of last
week's decision handed down by
U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals, sitting In Philly, on the now famous
case,
double-featuro
Perelman
•

'

seems, to have switched elsewhere,
Local man-iat least temporarily.
agers of major exchanges are silent,,
apparently waiting word ffoim tholr
,

various headquarters and rumors
rather than concrete facts are feav
turing .Vine street.
No doubt but
what the major companies, defendants In the suit which they lost by^
the judges' ruling last week, will'
appeal to the, U. S. Supreme Court
as the local ruling Is being auto-?

taken as a precedent

ma'.Jcally

for'^

the nation.

Whether a restraining writ

will

be
obtained.
here
temporarily
against double-featuring, pc-nding
the hew, appeal is not known.
Naturally,

Iridle

men

exchange

here aie jubilant, figuring that many
exhibs will grab the double feature
idea although it Is admitted to be
true that product now contracted
prize money, naming Max B. Mark, for was bought strictly on the
manager of the theatre as de- single feature basis. That may'
,

fendant.
Carr alleges his name was drawn
as the winner, but because the theatre then foiind that his name had
been entered twice on the roll of
those eligible for tlie prize he was

unable to collect.

MAX WEISFELDT HEAD
OF COL SHORTS DEPT.

make readjustment

costly..

Premium dealers ahd game and
device sellers are not so enthusir
astic, figuring double-featuring will
cut a Wide swath in th&lr own biz.
Stand of Warners being clossely
watched,
They've been, strongly
against double-featuring in territory but if they switch now their
control of major first-run product
will make their position- very strong.
The decision made last week,
handed down by Judge Joseph Buf-

ftnefton ahd concurred' In by Judges
Weisfeldt goes in as .short J. Warren Davis and J. Whitaker
.subject
sales chief at Columbia Thompson, sustains a similar decision
by Judge George Welsh
Pictures this week, supplanting .T.
W. McFarland, who recently re- handed down In the. Federal court
a year ago. Judge Bufllngton designed.
clared that the evidence submitted
Wcstfeldt, who comes from West
before Judge Welch is conclusive
Coast, resigned as head of Picture
that the defending- film companieif*
GlassicSi Inc., shorts producer, to go
Were in a conspiracy but that there
with Columbia.
was some doubt as to the sufflciency of the evidence to warrant
a charge on violation of the Clayton

Max

Turner's Bally Agency

Terry Turner, for 14 years df
rector of adycrtising and publicity
for the Loevi^ Circuit and for several years in the same capacity for

RKO

theatres and Radio City
Music Hall, has' taken offices at 247
the;

Park Avenue, to deyote his entire
time to, making tie-ups between national advertisers and -Ihotlon pic
tures and directing national cam
palgns and contests.
For the past two years Turner
has been in that field with the Lord

Thomas agency, and has found
that the national advertiser Is inclined to participate, In stunts, ospeclally with pictures and tlieuLros

Law.

Publix

NW Adds 'Bank'

Minneapolis, Jan. 21time Publlx. will
first
using 'bank night' in some of
itK Twin City hclghborhood houses.
The theatres, selected for the Inaug-

For

tlie

.-itart

ral

arc

the

and

largest

Lording,

ojje;

most elaborate

of its
local

theatres. .Pi.d the..: Arlon,
(Jrannd.i and Ri-ilto oX this city, and
the Capital, St, Paul, its principal
nelghhorliood house in the up-river

uptown

('Ity,

The
ils

also recently reduced
adnilHsion price at the
hore from 2uc to 13c.

fii-cuit

nlf;lit

J.niJrife'

I

r

VARlSfY
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THE HOLDOVER PICTI

a

m

11

e(
presents
-yrr^

Lyrics

by LEW

BROWN

•

Mu|

in Royalties

Mm

As 'Jumbo' Becomes
Among

Physical changes
:

lin

with

stS,rted

Luclla S. Laudin, secretary
Women's Jfational Radio
Committee, in interview with
Dick Flshcll over WMCA,. New
York, last w'eek, toojc a rap at
the station,, over Which she was
speaking. Claiming that
•hasn't single d u ts t a n d i n g
boast
prograni
muslcai
of

EST,

-Atlanta," Jan. 21.

commerciat

Inglng Lady,' beKelloga Co.;
lue. but
ginning Feb. 3: 52 weeks.
omitting Canadian group this tithe.

local pride.

Treasurer's office
this business
tions through

'Eyeriing in Paris,* beginning Feb. .17; 13 weeks. Blue.
Modern Food Process Co.; (ThrlBourjolis;

.

is

placing

on Chicago sta-

a Detroit agency,

'Dog Stoi-ies,' beginning Feb.
13 weeks. Spiy; Blue,
Pet Milk Co.?; 'Women's Mas:azlne
of All',' beginning Feb. 4; 52 weeks,
pacific Red plus KFSD, KTAR.
General Mill* (Bisquick); 'Betty
and Bob'; 52 weeks. Blue.
dlimalene C6.i 'Cllmalene Carnival*; 13 weeks: North and North-,
west hookup, .but omittingf. WHIO
vo):

EPIDEMIC

10;

(Tuesday) broadcast,, which was at
straight musical affair with Jimmy
Durante, Arthur Sinclair and other
member3 of the .'JilmbO' cast. elim>Appearing last night and
Inated.
remajnlng on for the next 3 3 weeks

WoodtUff alleged ih petition that
under tisrms of .agreement whereby
he purchased majority of stock in
Atlanta Broadcasting company,

of WATL, Cisler had"
failed to jpiieet tpvms of agreement
a similier puFchftse bf stock,
but continued to exercise direction
New .^brJt City, is W'ob-. of station. Woodruitf. also asked to
abiy the champion benefit -atation bei. excused fronx 4ebts.-.s.et forth at
of radicklom. During 1936 the I><)n- $4;500. which he said, were Incurred
ald Flamm statlbu bir Its pevBoniiel by Cldler during period statiort
.Wai» idohtifled. with apptoxlmately operated in <io-operatibn with Ogel500 beliefitis for charitable organiia-" thprpe tlniverslty.
Woodruff sets forth full claim to
tions of one kind ov another,
Harry Hershfield alone appeared station which he said he bought for
at 266 benefits durlns the yeai*. n6,500;
wliich Is ttveralging three or four a

operators

.

.

beginning Feb..
Red, Paidflc Red,

weeks.

W;

/by

orris)

Philip

OFI

WMCA

1? weeics. Paciflc Red.
52,

Cisler,

'

and WIRE,
Packard Motor; ^Packar
Hollywood; Jan, 21.
refused to license KFWb,

instituted
agaihst
Steve
WATIj' general man^iger, by
Woodruff, bl: Golumbua. president of AtlQ-ntti Broadcasting company.
Permanent Injunetlon was granted
Woodruff by Atlanta. Superloi' Court
judge restraining' Clslei' from pntoring premises or exercisinir control^
management or direction of station.

action
J.

Milton Aloxa,nder Co.

sales: imiEinager yespoct-

WA.Tp, Atlanta, while J. M.
Swicegobd will alteirnite a8\^eneral
manager between the- Atlanta and
ColunibUs, Ga-t; stations! both owned
by the. Atlanta Broadcasting comr
pahy.
Appointments jTollow court

Ively at

'

ress department
Station's
released, story admitting the
caustic ijomment.

ASCAP

dre the nev^ buslneiss manager and

payerg to pay up their delliir
quent taxes for the good of
Chicago and in the spirit of

NBC RENEWALS

night's

.are Gloria Grafton, Donald l^ovis,
Bob Lawrence, the male chorus and
Adolph Deutsch's orchestra.
Eddie ijuchln's dance band also
had a spot In lasC jilgbt'S show.
Diiohin Is a. hpl'doyer for Texaco

10 p.m.

Executives

Porter Smith atid B. B. -SlaUemore
Chicago, Jan. 21.
Cook County treasurer Is
taking a series of spot announcements on a flock of .Chicago stations to get the laTC-

George Oiseh ork with

Ethel Sbittta, Mondays
starting Feb. 24. Blue.

WMCA

.about.'

New

Sets In

Buy Chicago

brushes);

the entertain.last

•

'

B. T; Babbitt Co.; 'David Harum,'
10:45 a.m. EST, Mon. through Frl,,
Blue;
Jan. 27.
startin
Weco Products (Dr. West's tooth-

$i2>500 production.

ment

WooM

NBC N^W PROGRAMS
Remington Rand; 'Human Side
of the News,; 7:30 p.m. EST, Mon.,
Wed;, Frl., starting Jan, 27. Basic
Red.

A Knock's a Boost

other changes, Texaco ayHI

drop the 'Juntbo^ show title from- its
weekly (Tuesday) evening program
over NBC, commencing with next
weeli'a (?8) show which mavkS; the
beginning oC Its aecortd 13-week
stretch.: Broadcasts Will continue
from the Hippodrome theatre, Nov
York, with Billy Rose's 'Jumbo',
liberally plugged In the announcements, but deletion of the 'Jumbo'
title as the name of the program.
This saves around $1,500 in authors'
and composers' royalties.
Under the new setup the total
'cost of the show will be reduced by
around 30%, or to less than $3,000.
For its first' 3 3 weeks it has been a

Somethiitg Else

WATL;

Steve Cisler Locked Out of

Network Chart

Clipped

WMCA,

;

,

ah pl6mentaries.
from the oil company's former Ed Waraer Bros.-owned statlohi.as
"Lady Esther; beginning Feb.
%.vnn program, with Duchln's con" undesirable client on account of in52 weeks.. Rted.
King
Manager/:
Jerry
by
sinuations
,ti:act extending into this ^easbn.
Crocker';
General MHI»;
Spphsbr has been pay Incr Duchin. oh .how the Society whipped sta-.
AgCAP wired 62 weeks. Red^
tioiis
into
line.
$2,566 a. wpek without using hlm^
legal redress should' the
Tastyaast; 'Americah Pageant of
;ifbt set whether Duchin continues warning of
with the show under the new ar- stations play numbers In its reper- Youth,' beginning Feb, 9; 62 weeks;
week. Majority of th^ Hershfield
rangement, but he'll be paid regard- tory;
split, Bue with WCKY omitted.
King, however, says this station
banquet appearances, were picked
leas as, per contract, standing by or
CBS NEW PROGiRAMS ^
THOMAS' CHI
will continue to play Society tunes
up. in whole, o r part for airing, oyer
...
»j
btherwlse.
^
ttTd~demRTia^i3suaTOrTarTa^
the station. ^
Mayte^Prank Fay
10
Pickfair,'
EST*
Parties
at
p.m.
RADIO
DEPT. SEr-l
on the ground? that KFWB is inIn this same connection \William
;. The $1,600 weekly royalty fee on
cluded in blahket invitation v to all Tuesdays, beslnniiig Feb^ 11. Coast- Hodson, N, Y. Public Welfare ComfJumbo' consisted ot $1,006 to Bea
to- coast, 57 stations^
missioner, last week spoke bVier
A^IS^echt and Charles MaCArthur, who. stations to sign hew five-year conQhlcago, Jan. 21.
(Louis WMCA on 'Church Charities, Fake
Affiliated Products^, Ihcw
wrot6 the 'Jumbo' book, and $600 to tract.
Lord &' Thomas agency here is
Philllppe cosmetics); 'Paris. lj;^ht and Reial'.
RodgPrs .ahd Hart, authors of the
setting up its radio department in
Wednesdays,
Life/
7:15
p.m.
EST.
In additldn. Texaco
..show's: music.
a.' split exec arrangement, dividing
starting Jan^ 22. Coast-to-coast, 38
has been" paying Dav6 Friedman Squelch Press Stont
the production and contract duties
stations;
a.v?e^tor additional gags and
Into separate offices instead, of
;
Artists'
Coast
Pacific
jVledman also is out
lumping the entire radio brganlz,a.<^^
Note—rRenewalar- for 62 weelc$ are
To Usje Prized ReEc
tlon Into One office.
Viiider the net setup, which calls for
in IS tceek
Bureau Sieiids Booker
Sjeiierally cancellable
Lewi.s Goodkind becomes manager
stralirht musicU show entitled
it
of*' radio service in whibh capacity
'Texaco Presents' and with-»,no.
As Honor lor the Maj. cycles on 30. days' notice^.
To Operate in N. Y. C. he Will supervise all; matters- perscript JiMiolved. Only deviation from
taining to facilities, contracts an
the strictly musical Classification
Norfolk, Va.,
GROSiS SUIT PENDING
.for 'the future may be the insertion
Thomas Lee Artists Bureiii. afRli- publicity. For the pa.st'year Goo"dCity Council got pretty peeved
of a comiedy m.c. None set yet. but
Lee
Broadcasting kind hai; been deyotlng his time
,Don
with
the
ated
here .when some citizens, presum- $50,000 Action Against Cantor In System of California, of which exclusively to publicity.
Frank Fay has been mentioned.
Highec Court
Basil Loughraue, who has been a
Billy Rose shares in the new deal ably inspired by press agents for
Tommy Lee is also the bead. Is
as leasee of the Hlppodrbme to Major Bowes tried to put over a
opening a New York office. T^d Lord. & Thomas ether production
Albainy, Jan.. 21.
from
involving
the
removal
stunt
for
and
nights.'
Texaco, on Tuesday
Braun is east ifrom- Hollywood to man, becomes program director,
State Courts Appeals has under actively assume general booking di- taking all responsibility for the
the advertising a,nd publicity value Norfolk of a Colonial mace -ordicreation' and production pf radio
accorded his show by the broad-, narily kept under lock and key as a consideration the $S0,000 libel suit rection of the N. Y. offl.ce.
miuseiim piece and much prized hy of Ben Gross against Eddie Cantor.
casts.
Braun has been with Lee on the prbgi'ains frpm script to talent,
Failure of the ambitious 'Jumbo' local .pride. MaCe dates back to 1754 Gross is radio cplumnlsii of the New Coast for several years, and has left .^oughrane came over to L. & T.
program try tidi land with smacko and. would be a bi* hard to replace. York Daily News.
his brother. Bob Braun, in charge of from the local NBC program -deProposed stunt was to transport
success is attributed to the impo^Gross considers himself personally tlie artists bureau in L. A. There's partment.
$ibility< of^bjectlng a circus at- the mace>to. New York City in ad-, libeled, in a telegram, from Cantor also an artist bureau in Frisco, but
mosphere^ sight unseen, over the vahce of the Bowes program dedi- that was published in a magazine. this is the first time a N. Y. agency
cated to Norfolk and present it to The wire found fault.wlth the New has been set up.
radio.
University Lecturer
the impresario. It 'would be merely York City radio editors as a group.
Braun will book Lee and other raa loan, said the press agents.
Joins Lord
Thomas
it accused all but one, of 'log rolling dio attractions for personals east
Bowes might be' number one in tactics,' 'delving into—personalities' and west, also for the network.
Fort Wayne, Jan. 21.
the Crossley Reports but the Nor- and with 'lack of background.'
Herbert
Butterfleld,
director
of the
folk City Council still questioned
lower courts decided Gross
Old Fort Players and lecturer in the.
CENSORED COPY that he was entitled to borrow the hadThefailed
Jack Benny to N. Y.
to prove he was libeled.
speech department for Indiana Unisouvenir of Lord Robert Dinwiddle's Gross was a conspicuous absentee
Jack Benny's radio troupe is due versity
extension division,- leaves
reign as Governor of A''irginla.
Baltimore, Jan. 21.
at the dinner Cantor threw three cast from the ^oast^ early, in FeK ^^i;- ek^^ c^l^a^'^j^j^
He ll be in New York 12 weeks ^
weeks ago in New York to the daily
Lou Azrael, columnist in Hearst's
^^^^^.^j^j^
tlslrig; Agency, j^^^^^
and then back to Hollywood.
radio editors.
.News-Post whose daily stint indube in the radio department.
bitably has more readers than any
He was located here for four years
AIR
other in town, flatly quit his comin
charge of the little theatre
mercial series on WBAL last vi-eek
group. Before that, he was with the
ADVERTISING 100^
When sponsor sought to dictate
Wright Players. No successor has
what cor^' could be used on air.
been selected for the local post as
;
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WALKS ON SPONSOR

,

WHO

GERMANY BARS

'Think of the Nice

Azrael broadcast, but one of series
of four weekly quarter-hour talks.
The sponsor was Walter Scott

Bei'lin,

at

WMCA

Charles Wilshin former' RKO
agent has been named
head of WMCA, Ncav York, Artists
Bureau. Now on the job.
He succeeds Zac Friedman wlio

"vaudeville

WIND

24-Hr. Airing

Chicago, .TaUi 21.
Ralph Atlass is readying, to shift
station WIND to a full 24-hour
broadcast schedule, figuring that the
motropolitan area needs such allnight serirlce;
With this move WIND wili become the only station in this area
to service through 24 hour.s.

Benay Venuta's Rest
Bonay Venuta's chores oh Freddie
Voeller to Coast
Dr. W. H. Voeller, Conquest Al- Rich's 'Penthouse Party' over CBS
liance v.p., left Saturday (18) for I'.ave been cancelled because of a
Illness which the singer has
the Coast; While there he will con- sli.^ht
Ex])ects to go to. Miami
tact transcription producers in San. contracted.
recuperate,
n
with
to
as soon as 'Anything
Hollywood
Prancisco and
view to negotiating the. eastern dis- Goes,' with which she is appearing
He's due back in

New

York

in 10

Amateurs

Will

Deiroit,, .Tan.

21.

Youth, Incorporated, the. same orgariization '.that backs, .beerless beer
gardens for boys and. girls is
anxious to open tiie door of opportunity to Detroit lads and lassies.
They believe that the depression
.

recently left the station,

tributing rights to their prodilct.

yet.

in Detroit folds.
A'acash will be followed

ing at

tlie St.

Have -^Youth,

Inc.

Mutual Engineers Meet

liB hours

other

WiUhin

Bus Ride the

12.

advertising Is being
br-oadcast in -Germany since the beginning -of this year.
Hitherto the 11 German stations

Motor Co;, local dlstrib.
At the News-Post Azrael has free
rein to pen what he wishes in the have broadcast a total of
of advei'tislng a month;
spice devoted to him.

WBAIi has not as yet found
program to replace. Scolt
Motors reported in plenty heit because of incident, tsspeclally because
of fact Azrael stated in his news^
paper what reason prompted .his
sudden fading from air.

.Tan.

No more

by guestLouis auto show.

,

and

modern

tendencies

make

it

tough for kids, without connections
However, there is
to get started.
considerable eyebrow raising locally over the method adopted by the
philantrophic organization to oiien
They're
t.he door of opportunity.
running an amateur contest In one
of their beerless beer gai-densl
Extreme vagueness and Jack of
realistic Information on the amateur
gag characterizes the well-nicaiiing

Youth, Inc. When pinned
for facts it comes iput that
the only opportunity actually guarofficials of

down

anteed is a two-day trip by bu.s
next May to New York City. Yolith,
Inc., has no deal or xnider.standing
and appai-eiltly hfis not even had
any correspondence wWh any ama-

How an
teur program auspices.
amateur could audition and broadcast and get back to Detroit in two
days

flat also hot expifalned.
Detrplters who have,; heard the

Cincinnati, Jan. 21.
Transmi.««sion problems were discu.ssed by englneei's of the Mutual
web in a two-day ..pow-wJow her
last weelf.'
_

,

Huddlers included Jack Pbppoile,
amateur thing described as show
business' numbei'' one racket are WOR, New York; Carl Myers. WGN,
criticizing Youth,, Inc., for a gesture Chicago; Tom Carter, CKLW, Dethat's meaningless for the noble troit; Joe Chambers, "VVLW, and
These De- Fred Weber, Mutual contractoi-.
purpose proclaimed;
troiterH point ou^ tiiat an amateur
can only work, if at all, in, an amateur unit and that swinging the dobr Crown Overall on
of opportunity open oji- vaudeville
Cincinnati, Jan. 21.
which has been practically dead for
Kastor agency of Chicago has .set
years is simply going to. Increase Crown Overall oh
in Cincinthe number of layoffs who imagine nati for a couple of weelcs of spotthemselves actors. A phoney ama- ting and then will spread the showteur was recently yanked out of a to the Mutual web earl'y in Vf^b,

WLW

WLW

unit here.
'Well, anyhoAv,' says Mrs. Mabel
Miller, director of the groui>, 'even
if they don't get an audition or don't
win think of the nice sigfitseelng
trip they'll have.'
Nine acts participaLod In lht» first
conLcst la.st week.

TIad originally negotiated for a spViC
NKC chain for.four stations:
In Chicago,
in New York
and .KpKA in Plttsbuffrh, but failed
to clear time here In Chicago;
"l^rogram will be glorified' hill-

WLW.

WLS

billies

a

WJZ

and

will rido

l.")-niliuiio .shot.

once weekly on

Ireclne0da7, Janfiary 22,

R AH 10

1936

Accounts

Biliings by

014.;4[i

NBC 1935 Gross by Groups

|(|

TOtal l-everiue which Coltimbia derived In 1935 from its accduhts,- with
each one grouped under thie agency or asenoles respo.nslble, follow:.
Aitkin 'Kynett Co.
Hanff-Metzgerr Inc.
Consolidated 6lgar
,;
$76,710 *Cehtaur Co.

ZBT Baby Powder,

Wallis Armstrong Co.

CaniiipbeU Soup Co^—777,808

AubreVt Moor*

.

.......

.

RoyAl Ty tjewriter. Co.
Haya> MacFarland
Co.
General Household Utill-

115,707

ties

. . .

.....

J.

38,599
1,437

......

Building, materials
Ciga:rs, cigarettes and tobacco .

. ...

Clothing and dry goods
.Confectionery and. soft
Blackett • Sianiple Drugs atid toilet goods. ............
Retaihs No. 1 Position Financial and insurance
Foods and food beyer
Spenders Gai-den and field
•--$1,234,143 for S p o t House furniture and furnishings.
Jewelry and silverware.......
Broadcasting
Lubricants and. petroleui
.

. .

&

Kolt;enge Co..

&

N. W. fsyw

Co.i

.81.472

,

.

.

.

.

.-. . .

.

,

.

Batten,. Barton,

A; T.

&

Osborh,

&

T.

Co

.6,760

5,770
1,704,777
23,760

.

594

.

87,627

bacco: Co. .....
Carborundum Co..........

9,019
53,704
70,314

.

,

&

de Nemoiir?.
General Baking Co.. .
..
Gold Dust Cor
J. ti. jPrescott Co. ........

118.257
92,4^8
72,93^
279,037
186,088

.

.

Remington-Band,
Time, Inc....,,,,..

Wrlgley, Jr.. _
Hutchins Adverti ing Co>r

.

,

,

Inc.

.

.

,

.

.

.

,

.

.

,

.

Mag-

Dental

Phillips'

27,715
.79.800

.

nesia..
Stewa.vt Warner Cor
Wyfetii Chemical Co.
.Tad Salts.
fiiilis H'os.e

175,301
3 58,369
35,111
170,562
234,822

.

.

.

.,

,

J.

Campbell- Ewald Co*
Chesapeake & Ohio R,R
Chevrolet Motor C6-,

H,.

Co.

Co.,

Cereals Co

Tfnnessee Corp..
D'Arcy Advert!

.

.

!
.-.

....

.

&

.

S.

.

.......
H-G Co
Mafcadden Pilblitati(Dhs=—
True Story.
L. ...
.

£

.

Liberty
Wasey Products, Inc.—
Barbasol .

,

—

729,447
159,600
12,410
11,700

AVarQ Baking Co
Gardner Advertising

225,802
448,430

Sterling Products, Inc.—
Calif. Syrup of Figs<
J. L. Sugden Co.
nilnols Meat Co
J. Walter Thompson Co.
Cream of
at Corp....

Rocony-Vaoumn Corp.

•

. .

.

Wh

.Vash
Shell

:\ro(ors

JCastern

Topping

.Inc.

&

V2,546
130,481

Pompeian Co

R. f?quil)b & riou.s.
rey Advert! ing Agency,

10o.l)G4

United Adverti

J'J.

of/rttcy.

.

,

.

,

.

. .

.

.

•

4-

$31,148,931

Dividend^yal>l0-Jan^OL«^W^EJfcluUon_^
Elected to Board of Directoirs
MORE COIN SUSTAINING
Scribner
Bisiltimore

On

Walks

Out
Commereral

ers of this description.
statisticians in their analysis found that the top 10 in radio's
big spender ranks during 1936 were
responsible for $16,360,937 In gross
billings, of which amount the red
and the blue links garnered $10,-

.

.

.....

...

6ti.97G
1

fi.Jf'S'i

rejoining the

Is

Mitchell

agency,

New

Formerly of Columbia and
recently with a radio
fir
in Los Angeles, McMurtrie will
Work 6'n tiie Paul Whitemah and
Eddie Cantor
rams
this
Tfork.

"

agency.

Years ago McMurtrie functioned
for L&M on the Old Gold program

CBS com-

mercial.

Waterbury Joins Inter-City
WIXBS, Watex-bury-HartCoi-d, Joins
Group Feb. 1.
owned and operated by
Waterbury American-Ropub-

the Inter-Clty
.Station,
tiie

lican, is licensed for 1,000 watts.

,

FlolPher'.s Castoria

7,299

Co

,272

General Food.s Corp.
Grapcnuls ............
"CluU Refining Co ..... 4
Co.......

No Agency
Benjamin Moore & Co.

GRAND TOTAL

station's;

this weels

.

WJR

WBAL

WJR

WLW

.

station.

William B. Button,
ton & Co., stock
handled, sale of
lic, first of its kind

WJR

in '35

Area

with

Increase of

U%

Los Angeles, Jan, 21.
Southern Cali-

Top

grosset' in the

fornia area for past year was KNX,
the Guy Earl 50,000 ^watt .station In
Hollywood. Not only headed the
list but also showed a healthier Increase over previous twelve-month,

54%.
^^econd place goes to another 50
spot; Earl C, Anthony's- -KFL
This frequency finished out front
last year In a race with
but
k.\y.

KNX

dropped into the

Tplace slot in '35,

KHJ

Columbia',s outlet,
third position.
Netwoi'k

held to
accounts

increased as did spot announcements but no bulge was noticeable
in the .heavier coin brackets,
put on 20% over previous year but
showed a lack of spurt on the dol-

KFWB

a director of WJR, Incj this
week. All other officers, who own
large majority of station's stockGeorge A, Richards, pres.; Leo J.
Fltzpatrlck, vlce-pres, and g,m.; and
P. M. Thomas, treasurer— were re^

elected.

Both

mark

KFAC

.

owned

and

KMTR

bettered

of year before, with the latter

KEHR

47,502

27,800
.-$17,637,804

Frank

S.

New York

Lane,

WDOp,

Chat-

tanooga.
Albert Swihsky, KRLD, Dallas.
Mort Wattcrs, WHEC, Rochester,
William Khlght, WTQC, Savannah.
Wheeler, WHEC,
Clarence
.Roch<i,<jter.

Clarence

KWK,.

Cosby,

Louis..

Nayior Rogers, KNX, Los Angeles.
Harry C. Wilder, WSYR, Syracuse.

Lewis A. Weiss, WJR,

W.

Chcri-y,

Detroit,

WPRO, Providence.
WALA, Mobile,

William Page,

Edney

Ridge,

WBIG,

Gl-eensboro^

N. C,
J,

J.

Ryan, WBIG, Greensboro,

N. C.

lar "Stde.

and

KELW^

Ilearst-

much In a
may take a
year, KECA, re-

statlona, didn't do

commercial way but
44,106
04.962

W. B. HutbroHcrs who
stock to pubIn U, &., was

of

..elected

sition.

Pels

WJR

.

Visiting

L&M

McMurtrie with
&

year In

WBAL

441,076.

Vic'k ChP.mloal

55,096
Inc.

blg.gest

history Just closed,

declared A dividend of 37^ cents,
payable Jan. 30 to stock of record
Baltimc. J, Jan, '21.
Quitting
last week was ,Tan. 20. Frpm an estimated income
Jimmy Scribner, who had protean of around $500,000 during 1935/staserial oh station daily for past ten
profit of $325,602
months', last couple on' commer.cial tlon reported a
basis for Carlsbad ^alts. Scx'Ibner after charges and taxes, equal to
left to return to WLW, "CIricinnatI, $2.50 a share on 130,000 shares of
from which station he canie last
$6 pat. capitar stock, about 50,000
~yearH?o WBAL. Starts on the Crps;
ishares of which were sold to public,
ley broadcaster this week with sa.me
at $25 .'per In December.
serial, though changing tap from
Profit of $256,802, or $1.97 pelf
'The Johnson Family,' which It bore shai'e, was reported by
In 1934.
here, to 'Mama and Papa Johnson.'
Rise in station's inc6ine was aided
has been forced to cancel by upplng power- to ^0,000 watts
the Carlsbad commercial, and has
last September. .For 28 copsecutlve
not as' yet found anything to .re- months
has shown a substa:nplace Scribner. Ironic that he will
revenue increase over laame
tial
as a
receive bigger dough on
of previous year. Ejich month
month
^ustalher than he did on 'WBAL
of 1935 set hew revenue records for
with a sponsor.

NBC

Burt Mc^Iurtrie

^

Detroit, Jan." 21r

With the

jimmy

.

!1,470

.986

lOO.Ofl

WEDetroifs$32»?roft

transmitter having an edge'for po-

Corp

*Outdoor Girl Co
Young & Rubicam,
"Coiuaur Co'.

Inc.

cue

119,281
232.645
303,268
102.097
16,184

Agency

Modes,
re thati

5,433

Lloyd

Life Savers, Inc ....

Dpico Appliaiuc Corp...-.
Frlgldaive Corp

network bilHngs.
on Its red (WEAF) and blue

with Whit'eman, a pioneer
96,000

.,

Shell Pptroleuin

Geyer^ .Cornell &' Newell,

,

.

Petroleum

Prod

2d

.

.

General Cigar C
Lever Bros
Llbby. McNoil-

5,880

1935.

.

42,450
14,436
'59,827
33.132

.

Drops
Lady Fslhe Co
The Norsec Co.

I.')0.G01

.

1,')%

ABS and most

154,139
58,146

Co.

I'pt :Milk Sale.<? C^orp.,
J. Stirling Getchell, Inc.

than $100^000 for

Lennen
,763

Agency

771!. 236

,.
Ellis, Inc.

TTfi»(Ucd l)ijm

288,372

2,336

Bromo Quinine.

71

around

In 1934 Blackett had a slight edge
oyer Thompson in the total aniount

321,290
90,930
5,038

.

.

,

Zemo, Kremel. etc
William Esty & Co.
TTealth Products Corp
R. ,T. Reynolds Tobacco

>.'«U6iial

7,215

Grove Laboratories—
No.se

pf-

$4,848,078,

on all notwbi'k facilities. Of the 75
accounts 34 were carried on the red
and the balance on the blue..
On the angle of. exclusiveness
CBS figures that it had 25 such accounts, while the red had 12 advertisers that were allied with no other
network and the blue, four custom-

Booth Fisheries.....
Stack-GObie Advertising

3,435
156,722

to

were for 1934; This
agency's spot business amounted to

3,'545

The Plnex Co

4,480

*'

Inc.

."

;

came

last year- served
76 out of radio's 100 "blg:gest spenders and got 63.8% of'the coin spent

1,018

Ryan,

.

netr.

biHings, with this including Its
regional hookups on the westcbast
for Slieli Oil and other accounts;

(WJZ) networks

GUmpert Co.....
Ruthrauff

Walter Thompson's gross

J.

work

of

Sellers Service, Inc.

Itecker

&

,

R. B. Davis Co
D., L. .& W. Coal Co
Dodge Bros.
Russell M. Seeds' Co.

19,451
6,152

Wasey agency $674,232 of the
on CBS, while in
the case of Batten, Barton, Durstlne
& Osborn. $465,125 of its $999,018 in
gross CBS bllUngs represented the
cost of 'The March of Time' clearances,

92,191

Rose- Martin, Inc.

26.500
6.B00

•

$1,046,674 it spent

23;?68

Peart

dc.

D. A. Schulte Stores. . ..
Roche, Williams & Cun-

Coe

.

Fletcher

13i;i94

i

& P. Tea Co....
Frank Presbrey Co.
BrlUo Mfg. Co

89,640

C. Brill Co. ..........
Erwin, Wasey & Co.
Flshef Body Corp. ,•

Co.

....

.

.

Great A.

Inc.

.

.-.

...r. .....

:

Coca Cola Co

.

.

•Studebal>cr Sales Co.....

......
S. C. Croot Co.'

Donahue

J.

no.

I

time placements with Columbia was
somewhat over the 1934 figure, withi
$l,728i527
of the $1,822,529 total
coming from the Ford exchequer.
Wasey Products gave the Erwin,

less

riyngham

Tomato J u loe

•.• •

.

Mutual Network.

better than they
5,429

WindmuHer

Paris

*Campbell Soup Co.—
Soupa

IT.

N.

oif

to the'

Jh addition to retaining its No. 1
position in radio for the third consecutive, year, Blackett showed ah
Increaise of 32.3% over the agency's
rarHo hill ings for 1934.' N. W.. Ay er's

NBC
.

.,

Ltd.

3\T.ilted

Co.

lyiathes,

Maxon,
Heinz Co.

.1.

15,635

Enzinger ^
Roquefort Association. .. ,.
Neisser-MeyerhofP, In.c.
710
Sperry Candy Co.
Newell- Emmett Co., Inc.
39,903
Liggett & .Myers Tobacco

263,087

&

. .

166,460

Cecil, Inc.

Brown

,

Liudens, Inc.

1.470
137,867

,

*Gulf Refining Co.
Cockfield,

M.

18,283
59,658
37,944
204,573

Inc.
. .

,

297,931

Pratt, Inc.;

Standard on
.293

95,198

.

Warwick &

&

* .

,

Hoi

, ,

. .

. . .

Albi^isl^ti
.

20,641

John L. Butler Co.
Cliaris Corp.

Cecil,

.

Wheatena Corp,
,
Homeir McKee, Inc.
Sears Roebuck & C6.,i..

Morris,

&

...

bevoe

.A.

105,535
146,361
141,526

Thomas

McCann-Erickson, Inc.
& Raynoids Co.,...
Standard Qil CO. of Ind, .,
216,578 ^Standard Oil Co. of KT. J.;
306,731 IL S.' Tobacco Go,
..
168,875.

62,757

Mitchell, Inc.

Lysol

Marschalk

Republican State Commit-

inaud, Ind

&

.Lord &
KleeniRX Co.

French,
;

R

& Almond,

235,557
56,278

60,362

.

.........

.

128,982

Lehn & Fink Products
Co.—

Ine.

Calkin»

Co.—
Honey

Lenriisn

*

Blawkett
bouigfe*.
?6,01A»246
worth of. *radIo bookings, with
$2ill4,962 of It going to CBS, $2,501,395 to- NBC, n,234,143 for spot tliirie

and $163,746

Hind's

McKee

Hind's Honey & Almond,
Blaker Advertising Agchcy

.

556,989

103,142

.Mills

Pebeoo
,.
John H. Woodbury Co,..,

Lehn:& Fliik Products Co.—

Hudson Motor Go

,

. .

30SV83.1

174,014

,

&

.

The Ex-Lax Co
Kenyan & Ec.khardt,

.

(Lamed)
....
Blackman Advertising Co.

Inc.

;

:<-tA:>hn fi..1iiMn1r P.rnrtiif.j

Drops

Brooke^ Smith

,

Co.
Pillsbury Flour

'

- Sahiple • Hummert
Black
accounted for 14% of Columbia's gross
turnover in time for
ran
away ahead of the next hlg agency
spender on the network's list, which
was N, Wl Ayer. Altogether last

•

Schools and correspondence courses..
Laundry soaps and cleat^sers V. .......
Stationery a,nd Ruijllshers
Travel and hotels
.
. . ......
, .
Wlries, beers and liquors. ...... . . .
.
Miscellaneous (includes)
^^O^ foods •'• i«-*4'a tv«'»aefe«*ee4
Other miscellaneous
•,••<

year

vision Cor ., y,.,
;
Hutchinson A^verfi

.

The Bisqdol Co
A. S. Boyle Co.
General Mills, Inc.
Kolynos Sales Co.
. * . ..
Mohawk Carpet MlILs ....
*Outdoor Glt-l Co, .,.1 .
Sterling Products, Inc.
Bayer's AsP'i-'n.
.

796,718

-Ridio

Philco

Inc.—

Louis Philippe,
ISdna Wn'lace Hopp"er.

PInaud,

Wm.

Joseph Katz Co.

Krueger, Brevving Co,
hillp MoiTls Co., Ltd. . .
-Bl5rekett»^aiTiii>ie-Hum^-^
mert, I he.
.

137,632
47,449

151,131
2,489,816.
4^864
14,884

Paints and hardware .................
Radios, phonographs and musical Instr

2d

.

...v...:.....'..:.

,1Q4,4<J5^

.

.

THOMPSON

liiditfl

Color

. ,

equipment

Office

il6,194
372,428
46,679

McDon-

Selby Slioe Co.. ..... .....
Frances Hooper, Adver-

Co., Inc.

Afllliated.iPrbducts,

&

,

.

.....

.

tising

ja. I. DuE^o-tit

.

.

.

ald, iiic.

Works
...

,

.

.

.

Hurst

Henri,

Inc..

Atwater Kent, Mfg. Co.
Bvowji
Williamson To-

Blow

.

C. F. Muelle. Co.

Acme White Lead &

Dursti

...

,

.

.

Llnit ,
.... V
.
Ki'emel, Karo, Mazola..
.

Bureau of illlk Publicity,
CUquot Club Col
...
....
Ford Motor Co.
Ijincolh Motor Co».

0.8«
4.42
0.97
0.98
34.93
1.38
31.78
0.05
6,34
0.49
7.98
0.02
0.06

.

,

.

Corn Products Refining

Atlantic Refining Co..

.

W. Hellwig Co.

Ev

i25,7g0

Son

5 57

10,882,238
428,933
9,901,072
1B;648

. ,

'

ullan

Total

7

302,404
305,864

Among Radio

^1,226

Pet, of

Advertisers

$1,734,672
266,929
1,377,418

Hummert

36,0.96

.

Heath •Seehof, Inc.
W. Marro»r Mfg. Co.....

Wallace,

<&

,.

.

.

Soups
T<)mato Juibc.

. i

Number of

Total
Expenditures

Classifieati

Automotive

.

^

.19

TOP

B-S-H
CPS 1935

VARIETY

healthy .slice this
cently returned to network rating^
didn't cut much of a figure, devoting most of its time to concert (li.«(;Ing on a sustaining basis,'
Ben McGla.shan's K.OFJ otlt.scored
the smaller stations, all of whom
showed better roturns than '34,

Sam

Cook,

WFBL,

Syriacusc.

George Storer, WSPD, Toledo.
Frank Tripp, WESG, ElKilra.
Emanuel Levi, WHAS, LoulbvlUe,

Allen T, .Siminons, WADC, Akron.
Ben Olmbel, WIP, Philadelphia.
All>ert Cormier, WIP, Phlladelphla.

Andy

Potter handed

KGGC, San

Francl.sco, his resignation after two
ycuvH, aft production manager. Joins

KMJ, Fresno. Gordon
into his

KGGC

berth.

Willis steps

'

^

VARIETY

40

II

ADI•

i^echiesday, januarj 22,

m

ASKS AN

IN CONGRESS

Nollie Revell

Precise

Hollywood End

Con^ery, Massachusetts Democrat^ Brings Gruinbling
put Inta Open President Rooseyelt^s 'Hands

—

Off'

."Washington; Jan.

A

sweeping Consresslonal

21,-

•

Hollywood. J, Walter Thompson agency has as many pro*
ducers on the Coast as it has
in' the New "york. offlce.
Other agencleis maintainirig
radio staffs on the Coast are

GpYernor Would Use

Inquli*y

Into activities of the Feaeral

Com-

Mexican Station to

munications Commission relating.to
broadcasting was demanded in Con?
gress Wednesday. (15)* Represent-"
VTllliam P. Conner^, Dem'difttlve
crat,

Trend among the New York
advertising agencies is to con*
tinue to shift more, and nior©
of their program directors to

Attitude—Committee of 40 Rapped

Broadcast Meeting

Warwick

CecU,

&

Mitchell,
Eckhai'dt, Benton
hori

Atlanta,

8c

Young

of Ma^sacliusetts, introduced

&

Cecil, lieri-

&

Kenyon

&

Bowles*

Rubiqam and Ken-

Governor Eugene Talmadge, antiyon & Eckhardt.
a resolution- that wotild crt'ate. a administration politician, has been
committee of five members to get
bai'red froixi ttie iise of NBC. and
the lowdo-wn on many matters and
give -the Coitimlsh a going-ovpr. CBS radio facilities under the policy Courtesy 6e$ture by
Proposition was referred, to the recently promulgated by both webs.
Houde Rul^d (admirtistration-coa- Governor wanted to broadcast the
Stations Helps Dauly
considera- coliventlori
trollcd) Committee
'Jeffersonian
of
the
tion.
Peniocrats' (hla kind) tO be held In
Explain News Error
As to the' mbyenient. tQ gri^^
Macon,-. Georgia> on Jan. 29.
iizar* mbyed into the open, tiiimer-Finding;' -hiinself stymied he has
Cincinnati, Jan. 21.
ous- other deyelopmeiits dn the radio been trying to work out. a stunt to
~
Unique incident of radio coming
froiit
received
public
attention.- have -the red -hot speeches taken by
pf. the press in
the
assistance,
to
^Ijese included:
telephone wires to the; independent
out a serious news bull
1. Pisclo^ure that Department .of
radio: station at P^l Rio, Mexico, to smoothing
(16)'
when
Thursday
Justice agents liav6 launched a new be broadcast pve.r the high-powered, occurred
WCKY, WSAX and WKRti flashed
inquiry Into F.G.C, affairs, par-, airwave tof that •station.'

'

-

,

._.

;

.

"

,

.

.

tlcularly the handling of~Tfie applications Of station WNBiP, Bih&ham.

,

ton, ij. Tv, and Knox Brpadcastlpg
Co,, $ch0neqtady,;JI. T.
•2. ;Bumors that, bcepatise
of pp-

Not' certain, hpweyer, that
can be arranged;

.

lltical

intervention,

.Commish

~fibiDiut~tTJ ^ttgck^fcraTac oii its

tO;

delete station

NivD.j

.

'is

Radio Audi
lipped lir
tleason the Nat A.bra,mson Op'ry House shOW at the MBB-Playhouse
over the New Amsterdam Theatx-e runs trom 9:16 to lliSO rather than
the usual 8; 30 to' 11 p.m. Is that George White's 'Scandals,* legit musical
revue is playingr at the New Amstei'dam Theatre proper and audiences
fOr this show take preference.
Starting Op'ry House at similar time
would jam the lobby. As It is the Lou Little program which uses the
MBS-PlayiiOuse from 8 to 8:30 exits Its audience through the rear of
the building.
:

.

'

Bacher's C.O.D. Ideas^

Last week Bill Bacheiv''planud fri froni' the; coast for- a fast once over
of the town. He spent quite a time in a huddle with Benton
isowles,
executives, his former bosses.
Among other deals mentioned was ah
idea Bacher offered them for use on their Beauty Box account. However,
,

&

Bacher had prepared, no script -and wanted $25,000 on the line for his
B&B took tinie out to think, Bachex' flew back to the qoasti (One
night last week a pi'ogram built. I'ound Lionel Barrymore was piped
In from the coast for Palmollve account. Built by and piped over CBS;j
Idea.

.

Hal K«m p.
wants Hal Kemp's band

using

Pubilctttloni

of

.

a

,

Jetter

'

ctuestions iabbut Commish policies
and-^actlvlties.
. ipisplosure
that four of the
..sevfeii memberis refused to approve
Prall's aflsWer to Wigglesworth oii

Sponsoi^ed

OverKD^^

Liake City, Jan. 21.
fivelyn Blood, daughter of tiie
Governor of the state of Utah, made
het radio debut over
last
Thursday (16) as editor of the
'Society Column of the Air.* She is
sp|onsored by Crawford-Pay,; home
furnishers. Chats pn ho'me styles,
fashions, society .events and her
sponsor! A- string ensemble and a
.rsalt

,

KPYL

.

the ground thje responses were !not. male soloist assist.
Miss Bloed is billed as Alice True.
'accurate descrliiitipns of Commish
As soon as local society inob
views,
.

jPceslddht Roosevelt took a handsoff' stand and declined to mix' into
the turbulent life of the Commish.
iPreisident 'said at his' press corifefi
erice that i^is bnly^' knowledge of
P.G.C. troublesf came from press reports and declared he was taking
no hand in any pf the investigations.
The President- pointed put that he
ha;3 lipt conferred with any members of the. Commission during re.

—

learned of -her Identity they flocked
to KPYL and- now sit in as an
audience.
•

.

ORGAN MUSIC REVIVAL

-

burg's oldest a,hd. biggest banks for
the closed institution. Paper 'ran a
front page explanation of the mixup in its flhal issue. To make added
timely amends, MOses Strauss, managing editor, called upon three stations to include the clarified' report
In their early night.' newscasts..
Broadcasters obliged graciously, on
a gratis basis.
Strauss did not extend thj request
to WCPO, 'voice of the Post,' opposition rag*
Aiffair, equally smart on part ofnewspaper and broadcasters, regarded- by air and fourth estate mob
"

as an important good- will cementer
between Clncy station owners and
publishers; the. latter only recently
having renewed radio news col-

umns, following- a lay-off of several

It

a

Public Bora

WBT

C,

;

ing time.'
Chairnian Prall flatly denied Congressman Wiggles worth's insinuation that the Commish Is delinquent
In handling applications, declaring
there is ho ease when as much as
^ 22 months elapsed between siibmls**'^ion of a case and filing of briefs.
The question of Issuing a license to
X\ie Shepard Broadcasting Co. has
been delayed, he said, because the

Yankee network

station wants faclltles in violation of Commish regulaPrall added that Shepard
tions..

pointed chief statistician.

upper New York State. (?-men
Were understood to have m^de a
secret trip to Albany in running
down reports that Mortimer Prall,
in

holdings

as

.

,

.

;

.

.

.

WMCA

.

NBC.

He now

.

is director of all juvenile

programs at

NBC

using a.house. band once again. This time under direction
of
Pitt. Harry Cohen the previous leader wlio had. remained as a
station exec is out'.

Max

Scrambled Notes

Yankee Network

signed, with Warners. .. .January 27 marks the 13th
Bestor's flx-st broadcast over KPKA. This was the
first remote pickup of a band
Plymouth bought Ed Wynn....Bev
Harnie, Lord '& Thomas p.a,, shifted to Earl Ferris office. .. .Lew White,
an old member of Roxy's Gang dedicated his entire
program today
as a tribute to Roxy. Roxy's one and only composition, 'Thx-bugh the
Air' will open the program
Bond Bread auditioned a show at CBS
last week. Had a batch of women sitting as judges
Latest Bob Taplinger account is Bayer Aspirin program
Plill Cook I9 using Larry
Harding's tune, 'Why Can't. I. Po Something New' as. a theme. Harding

annl-versary of

Pon

WJZ

.

a CBS announcer. .. .Teddy Bergman lost his dad last week....Al
his release from the option binding his services to Lucky
Strike.... Belle Baker slgne-d by CBS Artist Bureau
Oliver Smith is a
tenor on a number of Blackett-Sample-Hummert programs.
On their
Louis Philllpe show he ta;kes the tag of Plefre LoKruene
Laui-itz
Melchoir on Pompeian 'Tea at the Ritz' program on the 24 th.
is

Goodman got

Louisville

.

.

.

.

.

,

...

problerrts with -an equal opportunity

carrying on an intensive investiga- programs. Rep. Scott beat the bass
tion oi circumstances surrounding drum for two bills Introduced last
year hi-the Hou.se of Representathe rivalry between station
and the Knox Broadcasting Co, for tives arid fathered l)y the American
Civil Liberties Union.
channel
kc
1240
the
to
use
right
"»tUe

WNBF

.

Short* dhbts
Prior to the. conventions of the national political parties all political
speeches .are treated as hews and aired as sustainers. After the candidates are sielected, though, all political talks are treated as comiherCialfS and must purchase time at the usual rate".
StairtIng February 16,
the Phil Baker program will air from the. Royal Palm ClUb In Miami.
A bit of a visit with tlie wife and kiddles. .Atherton W. Hobler,- Benton
Bowles",
vacationing in Florida.
&
Gordon Thompson of 3. Waiter
Thompson submitted. Jimmy Walker to Bromo- Seltzer.
romo said no.
So Thompson Offered Mrs. Walker (Betty Compton) and took another
no.. ..Aviator Frank Hawics will appear ih a serial strip, plugging a
General Foods product to appear on comic pages.. After sufficient buildup the strip will take to jiadio with Hawks in- person. .Red McKenzIe
signed to swing a baton for a CBS band. .. .Everett Sloan goes into the
Buck Rogers script,... Pon Flamm, the
man, was an angel ffiv
'Mid W<58t' the legit flop. of last week; . .Moderh Choir repeats as guest
artists on the Kellogg show' Of the 24th. ...Tiny Ruffner is under the
sheets with a bit of ptomaine poisoning. Jean Paul King pinch-hltter
..Lois Long program off at CBS.
.Paul W}ng Is no longer a prodiic-

.

Republican. National
Committee
chairman and chief squawker about.
Columbia Broadcasting Company's
apparent partiality foi" Periiooratic

his

Massachusetts

.

.

WEAI^, Providence, WNAC, Bos-

listing

of

•

Stand By
Loulsviile, Jan. 21.
'While the City Sleeps' now an e.t. on WOR. for Pari-Rich (Eoweya.
Kate Smith, "fed Collins and revue Inc., through Russcl Comer. Agency of Chicago)' Milk Produots shifts to
chaii'man's son, overheard conversation about paying a commissioner to company of 40 arrived in Louisville, a split Red on NBC on March first. Thursdays and Sundays for 15 minvote a certain way, while the ma- Sunday <19), and played, two-hour utes out of Qhlcago... .Fels-Naphtha takes to CBS again, on February
jority Of the F,C.C. continued with private periormatice for A.. & P. em- 18. Tuesday and Thursday for 15 minutes. Talent is Rhythm Boys npw
at
Memorial Auditorium. at the..Caprtce Room in the Weylin Hotol.,'...wiilah Roux,
its oSvn qUl{! into the same matter.^ ployes
NBC.'is a
Taking, advantage of Republican Over 2,500 people crowded the thea- papa.
.Bill Baker a Benton & Bowles.v.p. to hoispital,.
.Howard Wiley,
rumpus over use of the air-waves, tre. Slngei" also aired her regular NBC prod uctiorieer, planing to Cincinnati past seven weeks to do profor political discussiot]. Rep.. Byron stanza, over CBS netv^^ork from duction on the Bob Crosby band program for Roger & Gallet
Philco
N. Scott, California Pemocrat, last WHAS studios Tuesday, Wednes- bought the eiiitire house. for Sundays showing of Jumbo. Was a comweek solicited support of the Re- day and Thnrsda.y.
bined entertairiment. and sales meeting, for local Philco men.
Show
Purlng the Louisville stay singer started at 7:15. -vvlth Boake Carter doing
publican party for legisla,tlon dem.c
Molasses (Pic) and
signed to strip the Federal Com- was Interviewed by Mildred Lee, January (Pat) skip their next two weeks of Showboat
and Pills Best
scribe,
WHAS,
and
radio
over
made
munications Comrhiission of Its ccnprograms to gel in tAvb weeks, of sun and rest at St Petersburg in Florsor.ship powers, 'provide for regular several talks before civic clubs in
ida.
.Chevrolet renewed for another 13 of Musical Moments on WMCA.
periods for discussion of social the interest of the city's Community This is recorded program. ;. .CBS Avill

ton; WAAB, Boston, and WiCC,
Bridgeport,' Conn.
Meanwhile,, two Justice Pep^rtmeht agents Tsrere revealed to be

statloils,

13.33%

iii

•

,

for both sides of a cQntrover.sial issue to expound their points of view,'
and relieve broadcast stations of responsibility for
ny remarks made
over the air,
In a wire to Henry P. Fletcher,

controls

Kate Smith

•

...WNEW

.

,

'

Maxwell Showboat di'opped. Its 'Let's Have Another Cup of Coffee'
theme song. 'Let's Have. .' is published by Berlin's. Seem^ this publisher was getting a run around when it eame to getting a few plugs for
other tunes,, on this program. Hence the resti^Iction.

tioneer at

Sales Promotion

Jan. 21.

has arranged for use of :a
Personnel Changed
The coHimittee named to. look into, new organ and returns that type of
non.-prpflt broadcasting, which is music to the air. oyer Its station for
headed by pr. John W. Studebaker, the first time in a year. Station
Number of personnel changes beComntissioner
of
'Education,
Is pulled its wire from the Carolina ing made in the advertising and
stacked with industry representa- tliedtre 12 months ago with the an- sales
promotion department at
tives, Connery said, although the nouncement that there was no pubCBS's home office. Jules Pundees
individuals were supposed
be lic interest in that type of mUsic. and Edwin S. Reynolds, latter preeducators;
Present Wire Is to the Z. A. Hovis viously with WOR, New York,
Raps Committee of 40
chapel, where, a new organ has. just added to the staff of writers. Pan
Wibkenden, newcomer to radio,
'These are the 4Q men wlvo are been installed.
A- program of organ music has named assistant to Maurice Gaf fto make an unbiased study of the
question as to Wliat should be done been sold to the Benjamin Moore ney, director of trade ne-ws.
Meantime Bob Schmidt is resignaj)put allpoating time on. the radio Paint company and is scheduled for
to education; labor, religion, veter- each Wednesday morning at 10:30 ing to take a- job with the Mutual
Marie Pavenport Isi the web, John Churchill, previously in
ans, farmeris arid other non-profltr o'clocit.
the market research department as
making enterprises,' the Massachu- organist.
assistant to John J. Karol, now apsetts Congressman said.
'Of> these
40, .please notice 18 of the men
picked by the Radio CommissIOh
either own or operate commercial
radio stations; seven are afflllated
with people who run Uie stations,*
two of the 4p belong to the Commiiiticatlons Commission; leaving IS
educators out.of tlie 40 to wlipm the
general public is supposed to. look
for relief on tliis question ofallocat-

Su m m«f
.

.

CBS
Charlotte, N.

.

^

is

!

years.

Back on Station Mat Voted

eeht weeks.

Hp

while Phil Baker

'

excess.

sent
Prall by Bepresentatiye Richard A.
"Wiggleswprth, Rep|Ubllcan, of Massachusetts, tpgether with Prall's response, aslcing numerous pointed
'3,

.

lots

.'

OH

Gulf

to carry on for the coming summer
vacationing.
But Kemp, currently at the Hotel
Aa.._a.
this -eOrrection -announcenients
PennsyrvffftlgT'gS^gllyigoes; a-tuuliin; dnrlng the^ammen^-mentbsr-mali;courtesy to the Times-Star^
Afternoon she.et, in one ot its late ing top' coin on ohe-nlghters and dances At' present the sponsor and
Kemp are endeavoring -to make, a dea,l whereby the band might,. be aired
editions that day, carried a story of
Hinges on how l<emp;s dates re
a court decision approving a liqui- from major cities while touring.
"
r'
dating dividend to depositors Of a arranged.
defunct lo cal- "bank. Boner in the
-PiibMsKe^-Get«-4iunk^
yarn was use of name of one of the
-

•-

fioyernor's Daughter

d^sisionr

ItFTR, Bismarck,

'

CitaflA_btr6etions

Authoress of one of radio's, oldest family scripts handles all her own
casting and production. ReCefhtly this series returned to the air, this
time at another network. Follows her ^nstrifctloiis to one of the actors
auditioning for her: 'the script calls for a, man of about 62 with a touch
of tiie Bronx In 'his voice 1t>ut not Jewish,' With this description the
actor went into a huddle, cranimedr auditioned. After which the authoress left the control room and complimented the actor on doing a swell
job, giving her .just what she wanted, etc., at such short notice.
The
inevitable occurred when she asfced, 'Now play It just once more but tjiis
time make hint, about.. about two years older.'

'.

.

PARAK

YORK RADIO
By

1936

Cheat drive which

is in

'

rogress.

on

the

WNEW

Acme

to

third

soon oiDen another studio this
floor.... Pr. William Aughinbaugh heard bi-weeklv
of tlie Aclventui-erii Club for. nine years

was prosldont

Mutual

Chicago, Jan.

one
on

Nemo

Jose-ph Chernalvsky, Chicago and Cincinnati conductor,
in town with
four radio Ideas in his palm and a sponsor around the corner
Local
802 'opposition! is forming a Musicians Square Peal Club.
Part of the
bait for new.membeva is a $500 life in.furance policy
included in the $0
year dues. One of the omoors' Is W. E. Richards. .. .Jan Peerce's trip
here,
in Newark,
in -to Italy for his opera debJt hinges on whether the
Ethiopian war is
Cincinnati and five stations of the still in action... ..Harry Breuer and Bei;tl-llrsch. have
formed music pub21.

Acme White Lead company

goes
to Mutual with a new show oh Feb.
4, set through, the local Henri -Hurst
& McPonald agency. Will use

WOR

WGN

WLW

Yankee network.

Show

llslilng firm.

WGN

will be broadcast on
at .Uoon ajid. then rebroadcast
an hour later for the rest of the
ijere

chalii.

Name

is

Harbert.

Harry Von Zell as voice on
bu9X wl.m Jils .new
^^^^^

.

all

.

.Pel Sharbut.

CBS

announcer, replaced

Pathe Newsroels.
,

,

,j)on

Von

Zell

Kerr,

nouncer, now doing m.c. on the entire Maiiom Amaleur
airing over .WMCA from stage of the Apolio Tlieatre.

much

WMCA

too

an-

.progi't

Wedliiesday, January 22,

1936
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FABMB

COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF

0 :4B-U-Th-Fr

WKUr

and Betty
•N. W. Ayer
Billy

BHBLI.

jAKf; 22-28

AI Jolsoq

Cab Calloway Oro
roung Ore
J. Walt ThoRtpaoB

Victor

This Department lists sponsored programs on the NBC, CBS, and
Mutual networks arranged aiphabetically under the advertiser's name.
Where one advertiser
All time fs p. m unless othfirwise noted.
has two or more pr.ograma they .are listed Consecutively.
An asterisk befbr0 name 'Indicates advertising agency handling
account
Su (Sunday); M (Monday); Tu (Tuesday);
Abbreviations:
(Wednesday); Th (Thursday); F (Friday); S; (Saturday).

SINCLAIR
0-U-WJZ
Sinclair Qt».

Walt. 'I'homp.

•J

Federal

HariltTiMetzBer

AMKKICAN
HOME PRODUCTS
(Annrin)
P.M.
Toe8.-W*d.-Tlmr.
TESsy

sylvanlans

N, W,

(Kolynnip)

Hammei'stein Music
Kitty Goi'don

Reed

AUEKICAN
TOBACCO

lorillard

George w.

Gardner

8il6-Fri-WJZ
Wendall Hall

I>UJ!^ CO.

(Tangee)

S:4S.-M .to

GENmtAL

•-Snt-WEAF

SLECTRIO

-

Fldler

W.

•Cecil.

.

,

—

C.

LUDEN'S

thrtOB8u«KriSAFtI~p:ni:;Hno-'IVBAF
'Matt Cleniena, Th: Ricb'd Hlmber's Or
*J. M.' Mathes
Melody Master*
MACFADUEN
Carrie Jacobs Bond
9:S0-F^fVEAF
Alan Jocelyn

Carl HofE Ore

& Tbnmai
American'-

•littrA

;

BviniAXltR

"

maty)

(I'rue

Howar

Virginia

:80-8nii>lVEAV

Wllllam

'Graham McNamt*
•BUker Ady t.

B'enilett

O.TI1-WEAP

Cbappla

(Maxwell)
'Show Boat'
Lanny Boss
Conrad Thlbault
Krank Mclntyra

ArmCo Bd
Simon

Franlt

Jimmy

.

a.m.-IWoni.

''A&

to

Ftl-WJZ

Sa

-•

=

Jack Bianny
'Mary LIv.lngston
Johnny Green's Or

.BEST FOOnSi INC;

WEAf
td& Baliey

&

BETTER SPEECH

Urooker
Cooking Recipes
•McCord Co.
4.UBlty-IVjZ

8-Sun-\TjZ
Tour EnsMeh*
:";*AU3pItz & Lee

.B^tty

nOKDEl^

.

ll:46-^-\VEAB

.

A Tbonriaa
1IBI8TOI.-.1IYK1IS
e-IV-M'EAF
(Ipaiia)

Fred Allen

M

"Pred^IiOwlsT-^—
John Mclntlre

—

Milk)

l:46-Bu-t0:30

F-WEAB

X

* Aubrey U'allace
Alll.li

lO-at-WKAF
Lullaby l.ady
Ireene Wicker

a.m. *

'Sweethearts of the
Air-

Peter De Rose
May SInghl Breen
Andy Sanella

Wftsey

&

Jordan

.1

Lvnn Martin

Rmery D'Arcy

Jnn Peerce

McNamee

•Campbell-E.

CITIES .SF.RViri)
8>F-U'EAF
hragftilette

Roaarlp Bourdon Ut
Quartet
•Lord & Thoma*

CUCaCOT CMJB
3-Su-WEAF

&

Clicquot Club

O

Lynne Gordon

tj.

Needham, L. & B
7:46-Th-WEAF
(

Glu-Co)
Studies'

Tom Powers
.l:80-Oaii.?

COX OBI.ATINK

Ex.

8a-

8:30-F-\T.IZ
Jantes Meltoii
Keti Nlchol'ii Or«

W

Thnmnp
Gans

Al Pearce

Mable Todd
Morey Amsterdam
Arlene Hnrrls
Horry Poster
Monroe TTpton

Andy Andrews
Tn"nv

Rrimnno

3 .riieei's

wiuiflm

wriirht

Phillip?
.'>aMy

Lord

Singer

3 Sweethearts
i.ffo
Rpisman's Ore
Eton Boys

Duey

PILI.SItL'RT

Sn-WJZ

Ayer

KB.AFT'PHEXIX
IO.Th.»yBAif.
Btnv Crosby
JImnlv Dorspy Orr
Joe E. Brown

6:30-Sat.

IO:30-ilully-M'JZ
'Today's rhildren"
Irina

Phillips

Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson
Irene Wlrker
Lucy GHIman
Fred Voii Amon
fean McOregor
•Hutchlnsnrv

PIXEX

,

3:,iri-Sii-W.IZ

Mountain

Topeya. the Sailor
•McKee. Albright
.

WOODBURY'S
0:46-Sa-WJZ

.OIL

Ramoha'

'Roche- Williams

Johnny Houser
Bob Laurenda

King's
Durelle

SWIFT
10 p.m.-Tn-WBAF
'Studio Party*

*

WABC

6:45-Sar\VABC
•

Bsperiencs'

M. Sayle Taylor
•Brwin Wasey'

WILDROOT

CO.

.7:U-M-WAB€
~"

Tped Huslfiaf

Charioteers 4
B. B. D, & O.

WM. WRIGLEX
7-Dnlly Ex, SaSn-WABO
•Myrt ft- Marge*
•Mrytle—VaiU

Marie Nelson
•Prancas Hooper

7:15-M.Tli-Frl-

(Spud)

p.m.-WOB

BblU

B.

FRODUCTS

Merrill Pugit

Harry Kogen Oro

(Bdna Wallace
Hopper Cosmetics)
.

11:1S a.m.-M to F-

6:3U-M-Tr-F-WEA1(
"Tom Mix Advien'

'Romance

WABC

Trent'
Virginia Clark
Marie 'Nelson

GInsburgh's Ens,
Moore & Wallace

KLEENEX

F-WABC

Story of
Marlln'

Mary

7:1S-W-WAB0

Martlnelll

Thomas
REAL SILB
9-Sn-WJZ

Previn Orcb
Olga Albanl
Betty Bennett
SInglnR KnlKhts
•Leo Burnett
'

REMINGTON
BAND

A A P
7:80-Ta-WT-Th

WABq

Kate Smith's Coffee

Time
Jack Miller's Oro
•Paris

7:30-Mon-W-FC,
^ft

Hill
O.

St:

ft

Peai't

AMERICAN

WEAF

•B. B. .D.

SC.OTT

Life'

Le Kreune

•Blackett-S-H

Chas.

Edwin

Night

'Parfs_^

Armida
Pierre

HOME PBODUCTS
iVARC-ll:45 A.IM.
Hon. to Frk

,.

.

ItOWNK

(Jad Salts).
Vr\iifta of the

Sat-Suh-n:45-W«IZ
Gabriel Heatter*
•Marqcjtialk ft Pratt.

Mrs:
.

Cabbage,

Alice Frost
Latbani
Burford Hampden
Pat Ryan
Eddie Marr
(Kolynos)
.

WABC-ll:30 A.RL
Mon. to

FrI.

Plain

Blir

'Just

Arthur Hugh

Ruth Russell
James Melghan
Curtis Arnall

Sutter
Lawrence Salerno
(Louise .Phllllppe
Cosmetics)

St

OI^

.P.ateb'^

Effle

Palmer

Joseph

Latham

Marjorle Anderson
Jack Carstairs
Junluii Matthews
Collins

Ray

Bveret^ Sloan
•R1ackett-S-H

ATLANTIC REF.
7:8a>WAKC

•Atlantic

Family

Tour"

Frank Parker

Bob Hope
Honey Civile
McBryde
Jack

Rosemary
Everett
•N.

UeComp

Sloane

W. Ayer
ItlSOOOL

8:30-F-WABO
'B'way Varieties'
Oscar ShaW
.

Carmela Ponselle
Bll«abeth -Lennox
y^ctjr Ar4en'|„0rc

WOR

Dreams*

.

ftp.

CRUSADERS
Hon-S;45-tVOB

The

Crusaders'
Fred G. Clark
Marsch.^lk ft Prat*
ll:45-Mon. to Frl.

WOR
Medal Min-

ft Peart
SSS CO.
(SSS Tonic)

8.30- F-

WOR

Wood

E.

Axtbn

William Stoesa

UNITED CIGAB
8:30-U-WOR

'Good Evening
Serenade'
Tsham Jones Oro.

GORDON

BAKERIES

7:30-M-F-W-WOB
Ranger'

Sehl

Eton Boys
Loretta Leo
Harry Von Zell

•Young

CRUEN
7:45-Tu-Sa-WOR
•Washington

Merry-Go-Round

Drew Pearson
Robert Allen

ft

R.

WASEY

(Zetiio)

Ta-W-Th-WOR

'Lamplighter'

Jacob Tarshlsh
•Brwin-Wasey

'

KlIb'Tie

KISSPKOOF. IMC.
M-iV-F-T p.m.-WOR
'The Lbye Doctor*

MURINE

•Blow

FOOD

B:30-Snn-WOB
hune
•Paris

•Johnsnn-Dalils

Ona Muhaon
•BlackettSample-B

Jerry CoopetRay Block's Ore

SPRATT'S DOO

Albert Payaon Ter-

Bailey

Blackett

Do Onrmo &

Ethel Everett.
•HanfT-Metzger

Mary

Leo Harrison
Billy Chandler
Five Rangers
.Dean Brothers

•Lone

"Omar the Mystlo*
Ralph Schoolman

'The MUsle Box*

strels'

Danny Duncan

Au.

•

PURITY

Arthur Stowa

Robt. B; Grlffln
Jesse Pu^h
Carleton' Brickert

PISO
12:15-Tu-Th-WOB
•Dream Slriger*
Ralph Klrberry
Betty Gould
Frank Plhero
•Altken-Kynett

BAKERIES
F-WOB

Bess Flynn
Relnoko-E.-Y.-O.

(Bisquick)

Jane Cruslnberryt

WOR

Jeanlne
Pearson Oro
Octet
•Lord ft Thomas

B:15-M to

Hill

•Gold

Toast'
Sally Singer

WHEAT

12:45-.M-W-F-

Alice

ta:30-M to

R. L. WATKINS
0:46 a.m,-M to F-

WOR

(Dr.

Lyons' Tootb
Powder)

'Back Stage WIfs'
Vivian

Fridell

Ken Griflin
(Eye Wash)
Henry Saxe
:30-Thu-WOB
Mary McCormlck
10-SU..A1-WABO
'Listen to ThisJames
GossJohnny
&
Doty.
Wayne King Ore
Edgar Stehll
•Blackett-S-H.
Liew Diamond Ore
•Stack-Goble
William Shelley
WANDER COi
•Nelsser-Meyerhoff
LARNED CO.
Blaine M^chlor
(Oval tine)
MORRIS
(Hill's Nose Drops) PHILLIP
Joe Granby
S-..M to F-WOB
10:45 a. m.-Sa-fVOII •Molly of .Movies'
0:45-Th-WABC
.Walter Tetley
B. R, Johnstone, Au Tmperlal Hawaiian' Graphologist
KIrby Ha\s'ke
Mme. Ni Olyanova Gene Byron
Bd.
•Thompson
•Blow
•Blackett
Co.
Blackett-S.-H.
DEL.,^
LACK. A
LEHN A FINK
WSTRN COAL CO.
(Pebeco)
(Blue Coal)
Nancy and Phil (Mrs. C. A- Wil7- 80-; WABO
0:3»-M-W-WAKC
Eddie
Cantor
liams and A. W. McXair)
did
'Vanished Voices'
Harry BInsteIn:
Clyde North, Au.
Jimmy Whillngton their 1.000th appearince Jan; 16
Bennett Kllpack
over WDAy, Fargo, for the Black
Prank Novak's Ore Louis Gress Ore
•Lehnen
&
Mitchell
Clark Andrews,. Dr.
furniture store. Prograrii is scripted
8- Su-WABO
•Ruthrauff ft Ryan
by

LADY ESTHER

'Buck Rogers'
'Matthew Crowley
Adele Ronson

Joe

.

Dan

Rich'd Hlmber's Or
•Lor<l

of Helen

ugene McGllIen
flinda
Love

A.tlERICA
p.m.-Sun-WJZ
Magic Key of RCA
John b. Kennedy
Prank Black

CREAM

Mitchell.

'

Lord & Thomas
RALSTON PURINA

RADIO CORP.

&

CAL-ASPIRIN
Koy Chase
Mory Aftlick

O.

Betty Lou Gerson
Francis X. Bushman
Judith Lowery
Audrey Marsb
Bob Flska
Rhythm Girls
Murray Forbes
Victor Arden's Ore Marjorle Hiannpn
•Altken-Kynett
Anne Davenport
CORN PRODUCTS Donald Briggs
Isabel Randolpb
(Kre-Mel, Llnlt
Lucille Hustings
etc.)
•Lord Si Thomas
12:16-M.W-F-SaWABC
G. KRUEGER
'Musical Reveries'
(Beer' & Ale)
Stuart (jhurchlU
7:1C-Tu-Th-WABC
Orson Wells
'Kreugor .Musical

Ken Wood's Ore
•B. W. Hellwlg

Craig McDonnell
Keny'n & Eckb'rdt

•Painted

&

D.

JULIAN A

Joane Blaine

(rigafs)

8-Th-WABO

Inc.

Betty Garde
.

McConnell
Henri. H. ft MoD,

AFFIIiiATEb

i

•Lisnnen

Columbia
ACUB PAINT
'Imlling

tures'

Men

(Harvester

'Harv and Esther*
Teddy. Bergman
Jack Arthur
Bernard Gorcey

e-M-W-F-WABO

0:30-Sn-WABO

•Gardner

Paul Whiteman

Sa-So-WJZ
Lowell Thomaa

WEAF

Johnny Wolf
Thbr Brlcsbn

O.

ft

WHEATENA

7:15-Ta-WEAF

0t45-Dni|y Except

'

G.

Dramas'
Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelly
•B. B. D.

Bernlce Claira

SUN

Ben- Oreataa

•Big

Mag)

(Pbtlllps

Walts Tlma*
Abe Lyman Oro

.

Pine

WESTCLOX

B:30-Bn-WBAF

Oliver Smltb

Bruce Karhman
Marlon Jo.rdoa
Jim Jordan

B.

•Singing: I/ady'
•freenp Wlrltpr

N.

W. Secrest
Harriett McGlbbon
Billy Halop'
'Blackman

O.'

'Kaltenmeyer's Klndergarten'

Phil

•Needham, L. A
KEI.UlOfl

—

lOilfl a.m.-Frl-WJZ
Jack Berch

Marcelirn Ore

'Life

Snn-

CIGAR-.

•Kaator

S-F-WEAV

Dally

•Home Sweet Home*

WEAF

Lord & Thomas
PHILIP MORRIS
B-Tu-WKAF

Charles I.aveer
MftHter Singers

Rea

A

tVEAF

CONSOLIDATED

Irene Rich

Bert Hlrsch

Amos 'n- Andy
Freeman Oosflen-

WJZ

Molly'

Marlon

BIiTckett
10: IS
a.m.
Except Sat

8-F-WJZ

"

Monroe
Ardeh ft Arden
Ous HaenSobon Oro

(Chlpso*

5 p.m.or-D-Frl

0:8U-Hn-fV.IZ
Walter Wiiichell
•J Walt. Thompson

.

CHEVROt/ET
9-Si)t-U'EAf
Rublnoff

0:30-Sa-WEAF
(Bayer's)
Frank. Munn
Lticy

Butler Mnndevlllo

HORA&

12-DaIly Ex. 8a-Ba.•Voice

PINAUD

AXTGfN-FISHER

Basil Loughrana,
Dir.

STERLING PBOD.

Charles PorreM
fk

.

Lace'

Franz Imbof

R

Tim Frffwl.ey 3Ion to Frl-3-WEAF
Edwin W Whitney
(Camay)
Lonesome Cowboy
'Forever Young'
Jean King
Curtis Arnall
Betty- Wragge
Jack McBryde
Joseph Bnnlme Orr Alan Bunce'
Maureen McManus
McCann-ErIck
Pedlar & Ryan
rEPa«»i>BNT
7-I»«lly E^ flnt Son-' QUAKER OAT9 CO.

•.Lord

Bliow
.lERflEN

(Floor Wax)
H p.m.-.Mon.-W.I/
'Fibber McGfe A

L Baatman
Ruth Lyon

PACIFIC

•Singing 6am'
Harry Frankel

STERLING PROD- donna Damerel
DUCTS
Vinton Hawortb
8-Ta-WABO
Ray Hedge
(Bayer's Aspirin)
Karl Way
Lavender and Old

*Mu8lcal Footnotes'
Vivian della Chlesa

.

I0HN80N & SON

M

B.

Ken Grinin

'Death Vall'y Days'

bis

Royal: Canadians
IMarschdlk A Pratt

Tuttle

Three *C'8

.

Tu-ThnriWEAF

•First Nlghter"
Bushman
Francis
Betty Lou Oeraon
Carlton BrlcUeri
Clirr Soubler
E Sitgerqulat Oro

Don

.

& Thomas

Seaman

7:30-M-WABO

•

Beaners*

7:4fi-Tu-Tliur-WJZ

•Husb'nd

.

HEINZ CO.

Hormel

Charner Batsoa
John Mathews
Corlne' Dearth

9-Th-W.TZ

F-7:30-WJZ

HUMPHREY'S
MEDICINE

Seymour

—

WARD BAKING

WASEY PROD'CTS

Co.

ft

Standi

Pat

Bontme Ore
•McCann- Brick

WABC

Red Horse

Lombdrdo

.Vigbt
ft

Fletcher & BUls

SbCONY VACUUlU
8-F-WABU

C\iy

•Bobby Bienson A
Sunny' Jim*
NiniircrHalleyT^
Florence IJalop

'One
Pick

6:ia-To-Th-Sa-

Tavern"
(Feen-A-Mlqt)
Eleanor Powell
'Arnateiir Night*
Murray Cbotr
Ray Perkins, M.C. Lyn
Freddie Rich OrO
A/nold-^obnaon-Pccl -Q,good -Perkins:Wm. Baty
*J Stirling GetOhell
.QKCRVR ,n-0
STANDARD OIL
(Force)
OF N. »l.
6:lfi-M-lV-V
8-M-WABO

Juan Haldrlgo & His
Americanos Mar
rimba Bd

Marjorle Hannon
Chas Egelsqn
Hilda Graham

White

•wnllm.C Baty

Best)

Josef

Laddie.

Tu-ll
Maxon
GEO. A. HORMEL Soldiers of Fortune'
A CO.
Tex O'Reilly
8-M-WABO
Enoch Light Oro

Peo'

H, & MnD
O.HEGA OIL

(Dill's

8:S0-M-WABO

•News of Youth*

Louis Sorin
Alice Frost
Kenny Sargent
Pee .Wee Hunt
Deane. Janls
Glen Groy'S Ore

•Plying

WABO

.

•Hnnrl.

HORLICK'S
(Malted

e-Bo-WABO

10 a.m-Mt-W-F-

Phil Cook

&

Rublcam

HEALTH PROD.

A

Marlon Claire

n Frev
to

and JBbttla.
Enilly Vaas
Agnes Mobrhead
Seven i3"8
MaXlne Gray
Hal Kemp's Ore.

l:30-Su-WABO

Thos. Mulilns

Cigarettes)

e-Tu-Th-WABO
•Camel Caravan*
Walter O'Keefa

Beetle'

H. J.

Sorca

3

(Camel

GULF

(Footsaver Shoes)

(Dog Fond)

Landt

TOB. CO.

C

ft

TOBACCO

D. 8.

Except

D ft O
REYNOLDS

Josephine Gibson
Lois Miller.

.

FOOD

S:30-8u-tV.IZ

W

REMINGTONBat-Sn-WABO

KORBNUB

MORREIX

.

•Brwtn-Wasey

?Wade

the

Steve Merrill
Jerry Bowna
Alyos King
PILLSBrRT
Alvlno R'ey
11 .m,.^V-F-tVABC Charles Goodman
'Cooking Close Cps' Al Dupont
Mary Bills Ames
Harold Woolsey
Hutchinson
Louis Vandeveer
Al White
FOMPEIAK
4:46-3I-W-F-WABO Bla<'kett Sanipis
'Tea at the Rltz*
STUDEBAKEB
Margaret Santry
10-F-WABC
Jerry Cooper
Richard Hlniber
Harold: Stern's Oro Stuart
Allen
Topping ft Lloyd
•Rocho

R. J.

7:30-So-WABO

Ord

•

Boake Carter

*B B

Phil BakerMr s; Phil Baker

(AlemitsK

Hutchlns

*Marcb of Tlma*

SAraJane Wells

ft

WARNER

,

10:.Th-WABO
Lyabetb Hughes

BAND A TIMB

All Am. Boy
Jim Omechl

Young

BTEW ART-

Young ft Rubicau Bob McCoy
Art Thdrsen
PHILCO
Horace Heldt
7:48 dally ex. QaKing Sisters
8n-WAB0

10:30-Dally

Jack Armatro.ngt

Lyman

Aba.

Oliver Smith
Blarkett

Billy Halop
John Battle
John Shea

M-W-F-WEAF
E7.ra.' Radio
EZRA

of

O.

ex.Sa-

Sa-WADO

Lorraine Panko'ifr
Joe Wilton
Peter Dixon

4

ftlOOiERN

0:30

Dally

'

Jerry Belcher
•Staik-Goble
JOHN O.

Lum & Abner

Doo AmQche

Weber

WELCH

.(Orape Juice)

^

pie'

Chester Lauck
Norris Ooff
•Lord -ft Thomas

e:30-Sa-\VJZ
'Grand Hoter

.Zellrier

'

A

B„

WABO

James Van Dyk4
Joe Granby

Pat Barrett
Cllfr Soubler
Carleton Guy
Nora Ciinneen.

•Voice

8:30-Ta-WJZ

•C.

CAAtPANA

Ernie

'Gang Busters'
PhllUpa Lord
Alice Rtnehart

B Jira

tTncle

Parks Johnson

Poynjon

U0C8ICHOLO
FINANCE

*7ouns & Rublcain

John

•Blackett

Cream)

WEAF

lUdgar A. Ouest
Bei-nardlne Flynti
Sidney Ellstrora "
Oalllcchlos Oro

Portland Hoffa

»>r. yVi -Ayer

On

Men. About Town
Andy Sanhella Or<

.

WIjS Bsm Dane*
Ridge Runners

NOLLE

.

Hepatlca)

Harry Reaer

Ernest Charles
Racbel Carlay

'

10-W-WABO

2:30 p.m.-Sa<

Erno Rapee Oro
*Campbell-Ewald

Art Players
Peter Van ^^teedan'

Jessica

~(Palmoliv8-Shava--

DB. MILES I.AU'B

10 p.tn.-Ha-W.EAF
Laurltz Melcholr

*I.Qrd

'

"OiSaPWEAF

Bowles

Clemehtu Co,

GBN. MOTORS

Od^te.Myrtll

Graham

Everett Sloane
Rosalyn Silver

4:16-M-\VJZ

•Blackett

Flcklns Sisters
"Hilton NVatann
Marl< .Warnow Orb-

Virginia:

C.

ft

Dr.
D.

ft

OENEBTAI. MILLS

'

WATKINB — Benton &

IL L.

Don

Urtcle

John Martin
Au,
B..

Bddle Wragge
Detmor Poppen

Jack Fultoo
Oorothy Hamllton^
Chaa. Gaylot-d- Oro
•Cramer Kraeselt

A Bob*

Tx>retta

INC.
M6n-8:30-W.IZ

*firwln.

W.

•Cecil.

William Ober
Katharlha Renwlok
Fred Uttal.
Jerry Macy

Harry Swan'

BOVRJOIS SALES. Prank Dane

CABNATio>

Frank Tours Oro

M. to F-WABC
doldberga*
Gertrude. Berg
James R. Waters

Rhelnheart
Helen Spring
Vera A)leb
Fred Felkel, Org
Lucille Wall

Charles

Edith, Davis
Dorothy Shldler
Elizabeth Reller
Lester Trema'yne

-('Evening In Paris')

16

(Super Suds)

PROCESS ro.

Isqulck)

(

'R(»t1,y

.

Redpe'i'

Sill Bradley
Jane Ellluon
...•TounR & Riiblcam

Arnj

'The Waltz Dream*
Jessica Dragbnette
James 'Melton

Btatlnn

t0:4n-it-F-fVE.%F
(Gold Medal)

INSTITUTE

(Sal.

8-Sa-WABO
'Beauty Box The'

Uncle

Ned Wevop
'Toung ft Rubloam

All'ltn

Bowfei

^

''Ma^std

10-W-WJZ
Thomas

Charles

Soap)

(Palmollve

{;:4S

Harriett HlIUArd
J. WalC I'homp.

Perkins*
Virginia Payna

COLOATE-PALUoi
OLIVE-FEET

Alice

7:15

0:30-Ta-WJlZ
(Sanka)
'New. Penny*
Helen Hayes

«.TO.-Ta-W-Th-'

;;*Beiitpn.

Ma

Ned Wever
VVIlmer Walker

Lulu Belle
Kenny Baker
•TounK * Rublpam, Maplp City

»Blaclcett.

11

.Oxzla_KelBP.n.

D'Arcy.

.'The

J.

San-WABO

John Gannon
Rill B, Myers
Blackett

Ray Noble'a Oro

WARNER

CHAS.

:

<

,

Time

0:30-W-WABO

Connie Boswell
Al Bowlly

e:30-Sa-W>tZ

(Jell-0>

WlJmer Walter
Peggy Allenby
>Bdlth Spence
Walter Soderllne
.

7:80-Ba-WJZ
(Royal' Gelatine)
'Bakers Brpadcaat'
Robt. Ripley

* Su-WBAF

•Refreshrhent

(Dr. Lyons Toothpaete)

Contlnentala

(pxy dol)

.

Conkl.Ui__

George Glvot

Blackman

CO.

(Sloani^ Llnlmi^nt)

Frank Fay

Janet Gilbert

BBDftO
COCA-COLA

(Alka-Se1t:ser)

'Davld^ Hftfum'

""

Laurence StalUngs
Paul Lukaa

Donelly.

.

Conductor
Francis Bowman

'Penthouse Seron>

Jan'ry*

'n'

OuB HaenscheB
Walter Tetley,
Laurla Massey
'Penton ft Bowies

;BAiBBI'rx CO.

(OValtlnev
0:45^Dally-W.1Z

'

Jack Rubin «Jimmy' Tansey

CO.

MATBBLI.INB
6-Sa-WEAF

•

r

CD.

Blaiokett

.(FlolBcbtnann)
G^ Thompson, Dir..
Rudy Vallea and
His Conn..Tsnks
Jgflggy

CARBORUNbuai
7:30-Sa^WABO
Carborundum Bd.
Bdward d'Anna,

Bde'

Virglhla
'Molasses

Horll^li

WANDER

8-Tbors-WEAV

.

F-WEAF

O
P. W. Armstrong

Jacques Renard's

AUyii Josiyn

Westemera

•the

t|-19-WDAf
jffarry

-ttpward Price
•ParlH & Pfeart

•C-W-CecH

.Gelatine)

Shllkret Qro
B-Dally Ex. Sat. ti

Winiam Adama

Arthur Kudner

,

•Gardner-OrelBt
A. «' P.

.

Stickles
Allin

.

Charme

•B. B. D. & O.
OENERAL FOODS

Ariiif;o Irnn:

.

Grace Moore
Pasternack's Orb

T.

Kate McComb
Jane West
Vlolet^unn

.

rHardeaty Jotibsoo

TICK CHEMICAL
U-0;SO-WBAF

Dir.

.

8:1B Dally Except

Human

ot

'Court

Hdwin Jerome

•FtreB lde RecltaliT
Relations'
--^ .Francas Nordstrom
""Blgrurd NltpHSir
-Poroy^-Hemiis
Rot)eft~StYI[UBF-^-

Thompeon

Walt.

•J.

Carletoa

(IVory Soap)
'The O'Neills*

I0:30-Ta>W£AF

Jimmy

Krwyn Mutcb
Edward Jeroina
Jack Roslelgh

<

Ranch Boys
•L. W. Rumsey

Ramsey

Griggs

.Tohn

Allen.

ft

Jir«

EL Moore. •Little
Orphan A'
Anthony Smyt&a f^enrletta Tedro:
Jack Mather
Blackman
MInetta Allen
Art Van Slyka.
Moo- Wed -Fri-isiIS Michael Rafetto
Forrest I<ewia
Kathleen Wilson
WEAF
Barton Yarborougb VIo. Smith
Pat Barnes
Eugene McGllIen
Bernico Berwln
-•Blackett>B.>H

.Topping;

.MorJn- Slatera

Laivtori

"Xazy Dan

Drum^

ft

Burns

MlUon Wattion
Ted Huslng

0-Sa-WABO
(Phillips Dental
Magnesia)
Qarnlce Claira

-

Phil

ClARm

and Terry*
Lester Jay
Warren McCoUum

8:S0-W-WABO

.

Star Jonea"

Day
BUI Johnstons
Van Zanta

Elizabeth

8:30-Ta-WABO

'Adventures o( Ted

(Tortiijfo Juioii)

.

One Man'a Family'

7:18-M-W-F.WJZ

Clyde Lucas Oro
& Lloyd

TtlS^Su-WEAB

HoNainoe

8-W'fVEAF
(Royal

Or

,

Bowes.

.Bdw.

Orahain

Ivory .Stamp Club
CapL' Tim Healey

.

.

'

Maj.

nernadlne.'Flynn
,

Sanborn)

ft

Amateur Shoir

Idelson

Billy

'Llfeqaver Reiide£vous'
Phil Duey
Irene Beasley

IITCB

Hall

Ted Hammersteln

'

8-Wed-W<IZ

(Cbasa

A. K. Spencar, Dir.

(CriBCo)
'Vio & Sade*
Art Van Harvay

& O.
LIFE SAVEB

Richard Crooks
Margaret Speaka
'iiweenyrJamea

STAND. BRAIfDB
8-Sn-WBAr

n'WBLIl

ft

Sn-^VEA»

Cl'b*

•B. B. D.

8:3(|i.|a-WEAF
Vnpnl Rntiembl*'

•

P'CT'R

C,-W,-CoClI

'

Igor Gorln

H. Williams, Dir.
Helen Claire

Reed Brown,

Langford

••

Johnny Kane

Don. Voorhees Oro.

SteVena

Scheff

lua Haeinscben's Oi

Lawrence Tlbbett

Three Jestera

Tomlln

Ba-WABQ

IPACKABD MOTOR

6:30-Su-WABO

Plnkey
Raymond Paige Ore Jack
Frances

Frltzi

MILLS
Luoy Monroe
1X(M Daily By. 6»- Frank Munn

Bddia Marr
BIaokott.^-H.

Frank Crumlt
Carlylo

UOSAtVK CABFXT

Florence Mtlona

Ayfer

Julia Sanderson

Anne Jamison

Brio Dressier

Warden Lawes

3:30 Dally Ex. Sa-

.

Ayer

FIRKSTONB

Mon-n-iVRAF

.

ivi:af
'Corn Cob Pipa
Pat Blnford
Squire Hli
Sue Hathaway

Frl-D:30-\VJZ
Fred WarlngB Penn-

Aces'

p.m.-Sat*

10:30

FOKB.y

Goodnian Aca'
Jane Ace
.Mary Hunfer
Helen Pprtn?

McJunklh

-

s-8n-w.iz

Roses

SLOAN'S

0:30 p.m.- W- WJZ
Tears In
Sing Sins'.

'Sketches'

(Edgeworth Tob'co)

Loretta riemena
*RuthraUir & Ryan

.

Peart

ft

:

(Insurance)

'20,000

Joan Blalna
Robert Stona

•

Jack Clemens

Paris

PAT

»

GENTRA1

UNION

6:30-Sa-WJZ

0:30-M-WJZ

8:30-Ta-W-WEAF
Wayne King Ore
•J. W. Thompson
LARCS St BROS.

R.m.-To-'fV9-Tu-\V'I2
Tii-WEAF
Ben Bernte & Lails
Studio No. 7
•Fuller-Pmtf h - Ross

Sally. Blltas

Albert P; Terhuno

PRINCESS

I^DT ESTHER

Eddy Ducbln Oro

'

.

Wi

OEN.'BAKINO

•Hollywood Hotel*
Dick Powell
Louella Paraona

James Dunn

Blianche King
Artbiir Sinclair
Billy Rose
Adolph Deutscta

SPBATrS
Bpb Burnq
Kay Weber

Chlot

Jimmy Durante
Donald Novls
Grafton

N.

(Soup)

O-F-WABO

t;SO-To-WEAV
Fira

Fdrno

OAUFBEIili

CO.

GlMa

Harry Kogea

John Lair
Red Foley
•Palmer

.Sis

TEXAS

Tubby Hanlon
Gene Conklin

Blaokatt

iPageaqY of Tottth'

Clements

Revue*

Bill Cbllds
Frlta Clark
Joe Parsons
Cliff Soubler

Merryntakera

Percy Grainger

•Kat!!

TASTYEASl
M-Sa-WJZ

Jumbo

'

Malcolm Clair
Ous Van

W

Park

W. Tbompsoa

fj.

(Petroleum)

(ALL TIME EST)

Stella Frleqd
laokatt
Rosamarr A FrlgcllA. S. BOZTB CO.
hi X<ana
(Old English Floor Foley
McCUntook
Wax)
Torn Waring
FrI-7tlS p.m.-WAOC
Barbara Blair
Lazy Dan; tb«
Stuart Ch'urcbtU
Mlnstrol Man*
Johnny Davta
Crvltag Kaufman

Deems Taylor
Helen Ifarilball
.Morton Bowa
Rise Steven s
.George Brltton

A:SO-Sa'WBAV

.

'
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.

DU PONT I)E
NEMOURS A CO.
8-W-WABO

E.

Honey A
Almond Crenm)
Ahvoys

(Hind'.i

1.

'Cavalcade of Am."
Arthur Pryor, Jr.,
Dir.

•BBD&O

PORU MOTOR
ii:30-Su-WABC
Jose Manzanares
.

his So.

ft

Americans

Dolores'

Ramon

Juliet'
t.e.Hlle Howard
Graham Harris Ore

•Kenyon

.

Kenneth Webb. Au.
Harold r^evey's Or

Eck-

hardt

Charlie Marshall's Mavericks

LEVER BROS.
(Lux Soap)
0-M-WABO

Lionel Barrymore
Walt. ThortpBon

•J.

LIttee

LICtGEtT

0-Su-\VABO
Sunday Eve.

MYERS

CChes<erfiold

'Ford

Hour*

Cameron McLean
Detroit Sym Orrh
Victor Kolar
1t:3U-TdvWAD0Fred Waring *'t

may

.go ea.st for appeai'ances on the National Barn Dance programs. Party
•Lu* Radio Theatre includes, besides Marshall, Johnny
'Grumpy'
O'Bi'ien, Ace
Johnny

Paqtilta Anderson

nljig

&

Miss Cavro Trace, advertising
of the store.
Off the air,
Mrs. TVilliams is a dressmaker and
Mc>Talr..an insurance, agept.

manager

'There's

J

Clgs)

9-W-WABC

Francisco,

O-Sn-WABO
.•Minn

Martini

Andre Kostelanetz
Ore throughout
Ne.w»ll-Eninjett"

Lucy Cuddy producing mystery
San
serial for. KSFO,
and Western net-n'ork.
Adaptations from material supplied
by John Collier, head of Indian Bureau at Washington, D.„C.,
adventure

Pons

Lily

Wright and

Toffoli.

A

'
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m N. ¥.;
SuesJB^ CBS, WMaWHN. Others

Warners Opens Le$al Fire

Red Face

Warner opened its bayrage of Iltr
lotion last Friday (17) -with the
four

of

fllirig

ment action

in tlie

a raf t of
•

Federar Court

preparatioiii

against

varioua parts

.of

stations

tation

coyer
;

it

prbpose's to flle these with' the local

;

during the current we^k.
Last week's four actions' inv61yed
WEAP, NBC's red key; WABC, Co-

coiarts

lupibla's

New York

outlet;

i

WMGA,

fountain' h6ad for the Inter-Clty
Group, and WHNj the Marcus Loew
.Booking Agency outlet. Also named

WHN

case Avere the SclleniIn the
ley Products Go. and the William
Rankin ageiicy on amateur
.H.
show, which, the liquor combine had
(supported over
With the latte r station the .alleged unauthorized

WATL

-

the

Joe

Retziaff fight
Simliarlty of

found

occurred on

was

Wittnaylt's

*I

WMGA

WABC

.

ter of issuing, performing licenses
Jh the answer it has drawn up in
the suit )??hlch
filed last
week .'ill the' New York iSupreme

WNYC

.

dorporatloh. Counsel' Wlhdels asked tK4t'
be restrained
from Interfering with the city's station on '.the 'ground that since it
didn't operate for a profit there was
ao need of it obtaining a performCourt,

WB

ing license.
a.'

Warheris' reply to this
declaratory judgment

demand for
was It. tvas

ready to give WNYC a. license as
qon' as the municipality was agreeable- to.jBlgnaturipg. the, sprt of cdn-';
It.

WB

had drawn up for
This agreement stipulates that

tract 'w'hich
'

tHe station, Avill hot broadcast anything that is staged for a profit,
ivilth the idea here being to prevent
the promoters of a charity or any
other enterprise to use the station
gratis for' the boosting of such prlTate propositions.

"

two additional

copyright Infringment suits against

K<5w York outlets yesterday. CiDues4ay), making six the total number
of complaints It has on hand with
the Federal court in Manhattan.
at the same tiihe acted against
WTP, Philadelphia, with the papers
laced tvlth the U. S, court In that
•ity.
Nu^nber of stations which
iiave taken out Warner^ music, licenses tallied 231 by press time yesterday (Tuesday).
and
were nahied
In the latest. Infringement actions
brought; by
In New York. .Foriner outlet \yas-.charged with airing
Remick's' 'Canadian Gapers' and
"Witmark's 'Lullaby of Broadway* on
Jan. 5 and 4, respectively, without
<)btalnlng the necessary t)ermissIon,
ivhlle the second, complaint against

WB

WNEW

WMGA

WMGA
WB

Netwprk program Is largely
;to the refusal of the candidates to cloak mike identity
In a name of the commercial's
choosing. Pinaud is Insisting
that the newcomer take a

Toronto,

With the major

,

topic of discus-

sion to be the matter of performing

by-blow description of. a five
round fight only to discover
that the wrong fight was on

ated;

the ait!

of

rights in Canada, this
,,

.

Warner

by.

now

accentu-

the withdrawal
ASCAP, rep-

resentatlvies of

.quitting

Canada's independ-

Is on'^ the

ent stations, as distinct froni those
owned or operated by the' Canadian

Radio Cbnirnisslon, are here for a
two-day conference of the Canadian
Association of Broadcasters which
tomorifO|W
(22).
gets, under way
Delegates are here from Halifax pn

START ON NEW

Ft.

because a youngster
way.

Pair

^

WDRC, $175,000
Meanwhile WTIC hag been

To NEC My;

$300,000, or better;

around the

WB

.

WB

.

'

.

;

.

WO WO

.

WDRG, will clear a profit for 1936
of about, $175,000. Station will presently move Into.ne\y and morei Impressive quarters.
To hold W.ltlC in Hartford local
business men will have to raise
funds to match or better the option
money put up
Cherry and Webb,
Providence department stPre group
which owns "WPRQ, Providence. Columbia Broadcasting Is reported, aa
having supplied part of this option
money.
Hartford Chamber of Commerce
feels that the loss of WTIC will.jie
felt by the city for AVlthlh the past
few years more and morie .conventions have been brought here. Radio
publicity helped a lot. Hotels would
.

_

•

WO WO

;

WOWO

!

considered opinion Of the
certain recommendations
presumed deterrents .to
commercial broadcasting in Canada
is

the

meeting

regarding

21.

to the

Dominion au-

thorities.

Eyans,

mgr.

Westing-

house's radio division, represented
NBC
that' company, on the deal.
has an operating arrangement on

,

.

'

'

WTIC? move

see

to

like

tional areas

coverlnig nafrpm Hartford would

feel thfe loss.

-Radio Station

'WpRC

and the newcomers to be owned and
operated by the Hartford Tlhies are
preparing

already

sbme

baskets

WTIC

6f the

get

to

business.

The

Times station will start operating
on or about May 1.

Murphy,
CFQC, Sa.skatoon;
George C, Chadler, GJOR, Vancouver; Harry- Sedgwick, GFRB,

CONSOL GAS GO; SHOWS
IN FOREIGN TONGUES
Consolidated Gas Co. of New York
is embarking oh a pretentious series
of live talent programs In a variety
of foreign languages. Commencing
Jan. 27 over WBNX, Bronx, programs In seven different tongues
will be broadcast under a. regular
schedule.
S, Ralph Steinberg of

Radio

&

Film Methods
.

Is.

produc-

ing the series.
Florence Leffert,
plus a string' ensemble, appears pn
all the programs althpiigh certain
shows will alsp have gUest speakers
Or addltipnal talent,

Hungarian,
German,
Italian,
Siianish, Greek, Jewish and polish
languages will be used;- Majority of
programs are quarter hours although there is one full hour pro-

gram

in .Yiddish,
In addition to
these musical quarter hours Consolidated will also have t^Vo daily
five
minute dramatizations (live*
talent) in

Jewish and

Italian,

A,

Toronto; E, T. Sandell, CKTB, St.
Catharines; J, D. Buchanan, GKPC,
Brantford; E. W. Mason. CKSO,
Sudbury; A, Cormier, CKCH, Hull;

CKCO, Ottawa;
Alexander Dupont, CKCH, Hull.
Dr. Gi M, Geldert,

Adam
Adam
clvarge

Stein, Jr., Dies

Stelii, Jr.,

vlcerpresldent In

engineering for World
suddenly on.
died
(20) of a heart attack while-

of

Broadca.siinfe',

Monday

Meetings are being held at the
en route
Royal York hotel here.

chu.sett.s.

WB

.

riot

away and merchants

WLW,

Walter

"

D&C

also

,

Cincinnati, by. a client of
of
either the blue (WJZ) or T€ia.

Expected political changes and
all Westlnghouse -owned; outlets.
reforms in Dominion broadcasting which may occur in March
and April at which time radio
commission personnel and regu- •the largest list of Canadian stations
any Anierlcan time broker,
slated
to
be
re- of
frequency changed from 780 lations" are
its
Harry Sedgwick' will preside as
kilocycles to 910 several months vamped by the present Liberal adpresident of tJie Canadian associaIt is generally felt
back. Now more howls are coming ministration.
Arthur Evans Is secretary.
tion.
that Canada will In the Inimedlate
in, this time complaining that the
Among thPse here are: Major
Mexican transmitter, XEAW, is future have a better chance to cop William C. Borrett, CHNS, Halifax;
making radio reception do flip-flops off a growing volume of advertising J. Narcisse Thivierge, CHRC, Querevenue. So, despite various diflidown on tlie farms.
bec; L. W. Bewick,
CHS J, St.
Minister of telephones, W. J. culties and problems yet to be John;
Campeftu, CKLW.
J.
E.
Major, has been asked to do some- solved, the broadcasters feel they Windsor;
Lalonde, CKAC,
Phil
thing. Another change in frequency are on the threshold of big things. Montreal;
W. A. Stanton. CHML,
Association members have grievis sought.
Hamilton; W. C. Mitchell, C.KCR,
ance.s against :^.he commission, noWaterloo; H. G6rdori_Love, CFiCN;
tably as concerns station compensaRaymer's Detroit Office tion which is, as in America, below Galgai-y; M, LefebvrerCHLP, Montreal; L. E. Edwards; GIfOC:, HamilPaul Raymer, station rep, open- local card rates. While grumbling ton; H. Dougall, CKPR, Fort AVlling a branch oflSice in the Genei-al among themselves the peculiarly 11am;
H, R. McLaughlin. CJRC,
Motoi'S building in Detroit with delicate political situation under Winnipeg;
G, Little, CKCR, WaterPaul Wilson, previously a member which stations must operate in loo; J. Beardall, CFCO,
Chatham;
Canada has thus far frightened
of Raymer's office, in. charge.
Heni-y Gooderham, CKCL, Toronto;
Concurrently WBRG, Birming- broadcasters from plain speaking H. R. Carson,
CFAG, Calgary; A,
a out

In line with squawks from rural
listeners who clalmted Chicago station were interfering with reception
of CKY, government owned Winnipeg transmitter, that station had

losing

every year with
Travelers Insurance Gbmpany
no longer, willing to charge off the""
deficit, to advertising.
Against thls,^
the
present
Columbia
affiliate,'"
the

clarification of certain .points Ih the

MEXICAN SIGNAL IS
WINNIPEG STATIC

21.

sity.'

Judge Parker report regarding the
NBCJ has three accounts set for activities of the Canadian Performclearance over the Avest coast sup- ing Rights Society plus the
21.
Fort Wayne, Ihd.,
plementary of the blue (WJZ) link. withdrawal. Not understood here
They are Woodbury, Jergens and whether Cahadian' law will uphpld
Indiana bi'oadcast circles see in
repertoire
Lucky Strike. For the srtiokes it the withdrawa,! of .the
WGL
WOW.Q
and
purchase
of
In the
will be the hew Wednesday night as far as broadcasting stations.
this country iare concerned. Direc- by the Westlnghouse Manufactur-program.
Failure to clear this. Pacific sup- tors of C. A. B., who held a confer- Injg Go. a precursory move on the
plementary In time was responsible, ence behind closed doors .today part of -NBC tp strengthen the poaccording to NBi?, for Its loss of the (Tuesday) 'confess themselves at sition of both the red and' the blue
Mary Pickford show to CBS. .The sea and- will not, be able to. reach links In" this territory. Buy of the
backers of the Pickford. program, any decision until, tohibrrow's gen-- two outlets, froni Fred C. Zeig arid
the National Ice Industries, Inc., had eral meeting.
cp-looal Interests Is -BUbject to the
- Questions of program, service and
approval of the Federal Communiset a week ago Saturday .'(10) as the
deadline for this clearance, or else. card rates are also to be; dealt with, cations Commission.
be
complaints
not
but
specific
will
10,000
licensed at
Several of the dealers participating
Is
until the arrival of the full Watts on a clear channel (1160
in the co-operative project had al- known
k.MC.) and divides time witli WWVA,
ready, printed nierchandlsing mate- delegatlpn.regulations
of
federal.'
Loosening
rial with NBC given, as the. release
Wheeling, W; Va., while WGL opon radio advertising in Canada has erates at 100 watts full time.
when the waiting period., expired.
Blue's Pacific setup .oonislsts of been, promised by Prim.e- Minister
Is 'on CBS' supplementary
King,
he
has.
not
yet
but
Mackenzie
'
KGO, San Francisco; KECA,';Los
li'st.- <•
regardwill
j^ngeles; ICFSP, San Diego;. KKX, ejiucldated certain proposals
Probahilltles are that
specifically,
reguiatlons,
ing
new
KGA;
Portland; KJR, Seattle;' and
be." aligned with the. red (WEAP),
those dealing with the commission'B link
Spokane.
and W(5L made a part of tbe
ban on spot announcements frdni 7 special group (WIRE, Indianapolis^
to \1 .p. m,. This problem may come,
WCKY, Cincinnati, WHIG, Dayup in tomorrow's conference. If It ton), which may be used In place
'

Jan.

'

Wayne

he-eaat;^-t<)^A?ancouveiLU)n-Jthe_55cest..

Discussion, will centre

,

prevent it, this city will not
ios.p. Station WriC, its 50,00d-wat.ter, now in the works to.be. moved to
Boston. Grood many ifs and maybes
Federal
in tl^e whole situation.'
Cbmmunlcatlons Commission' has
not openly expressed any seivtinients
which is an iniportant' omission in
all calculations.
And the Roston
broadcasters
are
just
as.
enthusiastic over the movement: to
keep WTIC in Hartford as are the
Hartford merchants.
Hartford's Idea Is that \VTIC has
been a standout civic asset and Its
loss, simply as a pawn lii a checkerboard game between two competitive broadcasting groups would, be
hard to justify as In 'the public
convenience, Interest and neces•

single French name, like Nanlne or Yvonne.
Girl whp Is now on the alio
as Jeanihe.
She's
Is.: billed

ros. frohi

*the
use uhauthorRemick*s 'My i^uddy'
WIP Is alleged to have
broadcast 'Canadian Capers' on the ham, Is added to the client list, Is
loud.
night of Jan. 1. Like the previous 1,000 -watter and member of CBS.
Anything like the open' floor
actions, an award of $5,000 damages Has had no rep heretofore.
squabbling characteristic of the
Is being asked in each of the forePaul Raymer oflice has taken over conventions of the American broadgoing complaints.
casters trade association (N.A.B,) is
tlie representation of WBRG, BirWaiTier is proceeding slowly In mingham, in the national field.
quite unlikely here.
Boys are not
Its
campaign of litigation. Perthat sure of their own rights and
forming rights contracts in connecthis is only their second annual
to
Parsonnet
tion .with each Infringed composipow-wow anyhow. Toronto newstion are carefully checked before
Marion Parsonnet i.s switching to papers wi]l not be admitted to any
the complaint is drawn. Instead of Donahue & Goe from the Lennen & of
meetings.
Conaparatively
the
oepending on the radio log recoi*J Mitchell agency.
few persons not themselves CaioT Its evidence,
Donahue & Coe will send Parson- nadian broadcasters will be present.
is collecting
voluminous affidavits. Filing of the net to Los Angeles to handle the Amon^ the exceptions are George
Infringement papers on the New Mary Pickford series for National Bes.'je, from Chicago, and Joseph
York end is being handled by A, M, Ice .Dealers; Programs will orlg- Hershey McGlUvra, from New York,
Wattenbei'g, counsel for the varfoirs nate ln the projection room iof Pick-, both of the station rep firm bearing
"
Warner publishing firms.
the iatter** name.
McGIllvra has
fair in Beverly ' Ills, *

cites

I?edly
of
on Jan, 4.

is

due

win be made
Bros, filed

which Pinaud

Difficulty

joe ,LpUis. in
Tiger. Al Lewis in the. semifinal put on just afterwards resulted In a complete confusion.
Station was racing merrily
ahead with a sparkling, .blow-

Hartfbr

a group' of Hartford business

men can

experiencing In its quest for.
substitute singer On its Mutual

ATTEND

150

1035 hofit

Billing!
If

shortwave.

Winnipeg, Jan.

Warner

What, No

LbUIs^^Charles

by

name between
the main .bout and

i. and the tune
Love Mountain

i3 accused of infringing
Jan. 3 by way of 'Mountain Music'
"TClBor^WleTor-early-New-^YeaFis-Day
broadcast of *Put On Ypur Old
Gray Bonnet' (RerhlCk) was cited
in the complaint against WEAF.
Harms* •! Get a Kick Out of You*
is alwas the tune that
leged to have bi'oadcast on Jan, 3.
painages of $5,000 is asked in each
of the" four complaiiits.
Wariier ros. reveaLs. the position
that it will take toward muhiclpally
or state owned stations in tlTe mat-

in

:

Ja,n.

Music'

Huddle

Sfatiohs

Toronto to Formulate Polices-—Pending Changes by
-laberais Not Yet Clarified

itself

WHN.

usiB-

PRCs $175,000

Stuff

in ah embarrassing position
last week when atterifpt'lng to

in

the country; and

Raising Funds to Keep WTiC;

Atlanta, Jan. 21.

in

complaints in

othipr

•
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ED FARLEY

•LIBERTY AT THEXROS8R0ADS' LIFE OF KING CEORGE V
Dramatic Sk^tche*
80 Minutes
Disc

REI>UBLICAN

NATU COMM.

Tuesdayt SsSa^S

Monday, 11:30

p. m.,

MIKE JtlLEY

.

PEBECO
Sun.f 7 p. m.
WABC, New York

E.Si'.

WABC^ Now York

mr

p.

nnd

Music, Songs
10 Mins.

Drjfimatic

30 Mins.
Sustaining
\

Wednesday* January 22, 1936

THE GOLDBERGS'
ALPEARCEjind. HIS,GANG
With Cal Pearce, 3 Chetrs* Mable With Gertrude Berg, James R,
Watsffi Eyerett Sloans, Roialyn
Toddr Tixile LIsh, Lord Bilgei
Siiber .
water' (Mbproe Upton)r Morey
Amsterdam, Tony Romanp, Andy Domestic Serial
Andrewsr Harry Foster, Arlen* 16 Mins.
COLGATE.
PALMOLIVE-PEET
Harris, Elmer Blurp (At Pearpe)»

iLennen <f MitchelJy
Hurriedly written, st&ged and
Upton, Mon.,.Fri.> S:46 p.m. EST
Bill Wriglit, Bernardins
Names of Ed Farley and Mike
broadcast within five houiV of the
«. Buck
WABC, New York
Harry Sosnik's Orchestra*
news of the death of King Riley are now quite well known by
{Benthn d Btnoles)
Bogers thriller this platterized po- time
^Muslc
Goes
pushing
Variety
for
time
reached
this
England
of
<3eorge
"
V
tarted in 1928 asa sustainef (enlitical campaign drew thousands of
this episodic half-hour Round and. Around' Into No. 1 PEP80DENT
titled 'Rise of the Goldbergs'), Avas
telegrams and phone calls to the America,,
EST,
Eddie
€
p.m.
guested
on
Mine.;
Mondays,
Team
30
highlighting his life clearly showed groove.
turned
Into
vaudeville act, la,ter
Studios on the flrst broadcast on
WEAF; Fridays, 9 p.m. WJZ, New got onto the aether
that strain, it would have been bet- Cantor's show last Sunday (19)
again Via. FepsoJan. 14 when the program came ter left unbroadcast, being a flimsy giving a sample of how they hand
York.
dent, and .how (13) after a layoff of
over the loudspeaker in a rugh of attempt by CBS to report a [out the Jingle number at the Onyx
(£ord d Thomas)
two years becomes prepay of
blurred .^ound, roar of static and
West
62d
street.
on
club
radio
maklog
major news event and
,„„„ from
„ roadshow
Al Pearce and his
f^enei'al interferencei This continued
Nothing was said ot Red Hodgson California has been quite a Coast Super-Suds. Sponsor Is shooting it
unfavorably with What
out nationwide.
for exactly eight minutes of the compare
story in Who ds reisponsible for the lyrics. U-ave and a faye for some years, ceRecurrent commercial Interest In
opening portion of thp broadcast newspapers can do with a
Parkyalwrkus repeated the ditty L„ o„g ,^g,o„al popularity with
of time.
the GoldbergSi attesting audience
and made the ah^W hardly audible that length little
before xloslilg; giving it out in theatre dates which reflected, at the
be
exjust
could
more
yet
And
listen
to
pull, due to able sciclptlng and finished
and particularly difficult'
dialogue
English
for
of
broken
laughis.
-hour;
half
of
a
pected
boxoiflce, the wide extent (on the acting.
Only the dyed-In- the- wool Reto.
Author, Gertrude Berg,
short
ISraJ.
western slopo) of their public iCavor. who also plays the title role, hanpublicans and reporters on duty, and story written on' such,
given such
Shifted to New York under NBC dles the racial problem by plowing
stuck valiantly to thd radio when notice, and of a cast
However,
for
a
bullderauspices
sustainihiBr
'Jumbo' beckoned pleasantly on one little time for rehiearsali been
directly
Into
It Basis of the yarn
more ROY DICKINSON
side of the dial and Fred Waring production would have
upperl last sUnmier, and are how Is a Series of well-conceived trivia
effective with a better cast (none of 'UnderstahdinO: Advert!
pn the other.
Fepsodent sponsored from Chicago. arising In a Jewish-American fam15 Mins.
were announced).
names
whose
All of which above might more or ily.
Plenty oX potentialities here,
One of those defects in the needle
I-lfe of England's king- and India's .Sustajnina
^_
less belle the indifferent Impression and the most is made of them.
Which blurred its sensitivity caused emperor, as broadcast by CBS, Saturday, 4:46
p. m.
they made' When caught last Friday Characters are further endowed
the Repubiiam devotees among the seemingly held very. little tn the WOB, Nsw. York
night (17), the second of a hew with peculiarities .of speech which
listeners to Insist that there Was way of drama, tho broadcast tak-|
This IsJ^ ferles^b^^Wch the
make them easily recognizable.
dirty work, afoot. So insistent was Ing him up from the tinie of boy-1
Mutual web Is attempting to glorify lw°rhrflftVrioonr"*^
Parents speak with a Bronx accent,
this report that the Republican Na- hood to mamhood and death through
advertising. Not Just radio advert
Kids use public school English. Mational Committee .through its press
proven by the choice- of
n&tSit'^cS^tle^ oh NbS. terial alternates comedy and serious
bureau in Chicago released a story iSuenUal^'^'Howl^^er'ffi
WEAF, °*
on Mondays, they do their scenes with good timing.
>that the G. O. P. didn't beUeye that
.S"|ngS.?I
^^S'^V'e^^S^ffl^^^Lion's share of the lines go to the
the trouble was deliberate and most hectic years, especially the
stufC ln the afternoon at 6 p.m; EST.
gp^aker),
the
structure
but
whole
of
the
that
air
off
the
reports
Night, audiences are fairly dlscrlm- mother^ who renders them In a
laughed
World
War
period and the years
pytiiicity.
Stella Adler voice.
Sound effects
chaUnels were beine sprayed to Immediately^ following. HIa parleys
inatinfiT.
Attempt fell somewhat shy of be^
cause deliberate tnterfer^ce.
Pearce. has quite a gang with him are not frequently needed^ but what
with the^ other crowned hea''s of
an effective apologia foradver- and If nothing else it's primed for there is of them okay. .Early scene
However, ialtet eight minutes of Europe, his frequent chastl^ent
t,aj„g ^n tlie one hand, or a variety. Salient impresSioh Is cozl- had a clock striking, a simple, yet
blurred sound, Tom Sabin, ITational
trade discussion on the ^ess.
ness. But
uurtnat
that may be
oe.tne
the answer effective device giving as much of
Director of Radio- for the Republi- Srio?&'!rhdTn"the'Vly rto^^^^
thelr^Popql^rlty Whnd theirs Is fiLh IdeiEi, of the setting as a. page of.
can National Committee^ riishc^. to fhXa?. "wSulS iSre mJdTflne r?:
^^l'
script.
the mike to explain that the proGommercittl palavejr. .about on a
ja'am would pontlniie in ;fust a mopar with other soap gabbing.
meht There was silence and then
the show started once more, and a
BUSTERS'
'GANG
tor the first timc^ clearb;. They had the sea to the throne, excluding en- ^Til
A"
stock company
^
"m<.S* ™^t«?^2 fit
With Phillips H. Lord
shoved the needle, back somewhat so tlrely
statesmanship
his
blunt
#«!r*
that', those Who had been suffering which bnce caused Colonel House,
Nation Of the cast: Cal Plferce (Al's Drama
l°f^^^fti^
t^l^^J^
tw^K^
30 Mini.
-idoggediy thrcugh the blurred open- In a letter to President Wilson, to *>^iP-0"\,Y®*^^,^^
5 Cheers, male trio;
his spiel by saying v..J^*'o"»^^)'
that Mable Todd, singing comedienne, Wed., 10 p.m. EST
ilng of the program had to listen to refer to him as 'the most pugna^
portion Qf. it alL over again.
rang the vocal bell with her COLGATE-PALMOLIVE-PEET
clous monarch let loose In these W^"^"^*?* ,"
Ift
"Y""^^^^
°1?
Babylonia.
Psy*°
contraltoing of 'The Day I Let You WABC, New York
Scho.
So much from the technical Jam- parts.'
(Benton d Bowles) .r
chology of this argiiment^of age
Iborce; Asr. f£Kr as show business is
cUri-ent 'Gang Busters'
If the
Impressive. Aside from being his- dizzy cooking expert; whose brutal
«^nTif'ftT-r?t»ri,
it'g
.ag cond-rate show
foi'mat Is retained, and .the stanza
torically—inagcutetfi^aAat^
'Jbardly comjparinef .in audience pull Metml3A-At£XANI>l
-htttkes th e grade-wlth-^fae -listenings
practiced
In
Babylonia
propawas
With
Douglas
Allan
tiona
to
the
Ran<
proceedlngsr
programs
Lord
as
VlWith such
5 Mine.
«anda, not Advertising), the point Bllgewater (Monroe Upton) who audience, two circumstances wHl be
\eer,* liionel 'Rarrymbre: in 'Scrooge,'
would have been firmer had Dickin- tips off his school of comedy by that mainly responsible: (1) Other web
.'I'liittlC:
Orphan Annie* or Tlrst Sustaining
son called advertising a bedfellow hokiim label; Morey Amsterdam cbmpetlsh is hot Insuperably heavy;'
And since the G. O. P, Wday, 2:15 p.m.
/QSrighteir.'
WINS, New York City
economy, which (taking a siesta on this particulifr and (2) crime Is so all-peryaslve a
as
show
-coine
to
a
ihtfM
the
ethet*
P."*?"®i?**,**
I
piece of Americana that some fasGuest appearance of this- femme it decidedly
is. This would have arottbusines-E- plea to the natioui they
gjiow, apparently) ; Tony Romano,
Into ^^^^
_
_
ginging guitarist;
^^.^^ Andy Andrews, cination inevitably attaches to it.
'.must stick more closely to the: rules spieler on Allan's stanza, called vlded a livelier springboard
*Llttle
Moments
With
Big
People,'
advertising's
thesis:
best
that mass singing comlc ^Harry Foster*"<Aay Aside from this imoarhed increment
>«f showmanship.
her as possessing pronalslng production needis a: constant stlmu* tenor who registered with his 'Alone' and one passable stunt tle-ln, 'Gang
showed
THltroughout the pfoErram the tone ether attributes, although the script
lant to move goods as Well as herald solo and other vocal Interludes; Ar- Busters' gets mired in a bog of red
impending
'^3 that of foreboding,
tape, abetted by .a poor production
this occasion (17> w^s wte^
tlene Harris, billed aa the human
doom and likely disaster; The en on
washy and the timing of the stuff
Next came the story of the Inven- chatterbox' who did that but whose job. Distinctly is not impressive.
:tire'toniB is negative, '.not pbsitlye;
For Phillips Lord, erstwhile 'Seth
•very poor.. No fault ol Miss Alex- tion of the :Hygeia milk bottle and
mbnolog was nsg; Elmer Blurp Parker,' this marks the second filer
Show Is st>lit up into- a number of Ander.'Si except that she might' have
how advertising acquainted (Pearce In person); Bill Wright^ at a crime theme, his debut on the
''
home-life sketches which were evl spent more time rehearsing.
mothers with this sanitary contriv- characters, and -Bernardihe Upton,
having .been a. 'G-Men'
subject
r i'identlj^deslgnfed- to bring' the G. O. .E - .-B.ackgrbund of Mellnda Alezdtnder
ahce. Advertising's moral in this 1 straight. Not all showed,
serial for Chevrolet some months
liolnt. of view right into .the family Is that of a hoity-toity lecturer and
story Is. reially trl-partlte: (1) It
Harry Sosnlkrs orchestra Is sturdy
As In the earlier opu's, this
circle. 'All sketches tended to point Conductor., of ritzy forums in the
spreads news of the Invention; (2). musical background, uised Imaglna<' baOk.
one runs ^ftfoul of too much 111but the calamity which has been Waldorf -Astoria. These fluffy cir-'
antiqua,tBd poorer bottles, hOnce | tive arrangements of Youmahs*
tinded morality.
The criminal, in
brought upon the country. First of cumstances, however, did not dam- itl^
atded quality; "and (3) It created a «reat~I)"aV°mUB!e
the sketches has its locale at the age her,
fact, gets such fragmentary space
her air appearance, . Instead
°J^A%y„^^?i^
Srkef of such dl^^^
Lord BUgewater essayed some Joe that it appears as If punishment
marriage' license bureau, with two
the
night
of
young -lovers de'eidlniir not to get vffcranl }?cld''?xprSl5h''^P^^
and police laudation are belhg ladled
A^ht in Chi, and so the script out for a few vague pistol shots.
married whdn: the Clerk .informs heSiirwithal aJ^Set^^^^
tluree morals^- was very Brown Bomber-minded)
them that among^ their debts they femme Alexander Woollcott, though [ that advertising spread
Lord never hints at the socio-;
news of the which hit 'n' missed. Ad plugging economic background of crime.
inucli Include the debts :whlch the she^lghtTqually
g^^ off tie
only verbose but irritating, utllv Having "thus chosen to depict only
government Is incurring for .them. solo standaird and lead a radio dls.v^ .^^^^
„ „^^,^A
Other sketch Is a rIB oh the debt cussion, femme club, or something _ Windup ot the stanza had a series izlng talking polly as a prop to crime's speclflo brutalities, be races
problem, with two crossroads store of a similar nature requiring fluent Of 'tips' for the trade. Here was drive home the trade naine.
through hlis material at a helternained the increase in newspaper"
This program for the hicks and skelter pace to leave more room for
keepers, deciding to add to their gab.
°: debts Tather thaji pay oft their curAllan's setup, of the guest, appear- and farm ..magazine lineage, the sticks only. For more worldly ears glorifying the police.
newspaper campaign that prompted Insufferably small tlmey.
Abel,
)^6nt' bills Oh the grOxmds. that they ance consisted of a mythicja,! trip to
'Gang Busters* the police
In
Would then be spending their way India, where Miss Alexander wsnt building of the Golden Gate bridge,
glorification is rung in by having
to prosperity.
Third sketch took Into a newsreel discussion of- re-, the use of slogans, and the raw deal 'BUCK ROGERS'
some dignitary help air the story;
place in a butcher shop and took for liglous Sects, customs, etc. This" Santa Claus got this season by With Curtis Arnall, Adela Ron- in. person*
First one was Geh.
son, Edgar $tehii> Wiliiam Shel- Needham, Massachusetts Commiscontained
numerous being irreverently handled In carbackground
its: theme, the increased price
ley, Elaine Melchior, Joe Granby, sioner of Safety, -who figured In the
etc..
pork due to the; hog-kllling tactics phoney angles, and 'Allan's: prompt- toons)
"
Nothing said of the following sigWalter Tetley
of the New Deal, while another ing with questions and straight
smashing of the Mlllen gang.. Posketch at a breakfast- table blew .off lines not up to the mark. Finish nificant advertising a:nd selling mat- Adventure Serial
tentially this idea has some value,
with the statement that the bacon too clipped to be smooths Guestef, ters: the Fbod^ & Drug bill; fa,lr 15 Mine.'
as a local attention-getter. But its
being used on the table was Im- however, exhibited a. number of trade, laws; the fairm market In Its CREAM OF
carrying but was cluttered with
Mon»
Wed.,
Fri.,
p.m.
radio;
liquor;
6
EST
promising
poat-AAA
aspects;
-Poland
moments
and
could
get
pcrted from
due to the fact
lengthy and colorless palaver, sagthat American pork had been killed her stuff to register if given a autompblles; status of consumer co- WABC, New York
ging the Mlllen end into a choppy
(J. Walter Thompson)
chance.
Also ought to read her operative movements, etc.
ofC.
string of episodes^ Overdoing the
In purchasing this long-run serial police back-patting may have Its
Assuming that some of the foreThere was one. smart angle (bor- script two or three times before adgoing subjects must be soft-pedaled Cream of Wheat is relinquishing drawbacks from another direction,
rowed fl'om Huey Long's repertory) dressing the nlike.
1^
Alexander
WooUcott
making
and
a
factions
in
the
trade,
because
of
anyhow. Feeling is pretty prevawhen at thei 15-<minute mark, the
this series, to run 16 weeks, will snappy bid for the kids who go on lent that the police are not always
announcer told the public that there 'UOCKY GIRL'
hot-cereal diet in winter. 'Buck so sImon pure in connection,
r
would be a short musical ihtermls- With Katharine Campbell, Helen haVe to step on it to convert a
with
has all the trimmings for a local crime, and pointed Cracks to
Hurley,.
sion dnd asked the listeners to phone
Ed .Prentiss, \yiliiam vociferous critics among consumers Rogers'
Wright,
Johri
Deering,
(auila into believers In a:dvertislng. Crit- two-fisted knockdown, dragout job. tills effect have been emanating
their friends and relatives to ask
originally a successful news- from
ICS' usual argument is that adver- P^^^
Adams
them, to tune into the program If
Washington lately. This woiild
onto the tend to call for caution when buildtising encourages high prices. Dick- PfP®''
they were not ailready listening. He Serial Scri
insou missed fire here on his counter ether, where Coc.emalt has lately ing a lofty pedestal. Might inake
asked them to tell their friends that 15 Mrns.
attack by not grabbing the bull by ^ankrolled it, and^ls f urther abetted the program look foolish if a scana program of vital Importance was PETER HAND BREWERY
the horns In a robust, showmaniy Py/J^^^^.^^^^ of 'Buck Rogers' toys dal 'breaks.'
being broadcast on WCJN, the Chi- Tuei., Thurs,,^ Sat., 12*12:15 p.mt
and gadgets.
fa:Rlilon
Topping off the lack of pace to
CST
tasnion.
cago Tribune statloiu
^^^^^^ scripted by E. R. Johnthe story, an lll-tlnied commercial
This Was the first program of a WGN, Chicago
stone, fabricates a lot of synthetic
is fitted directly Into the middle of
iMitcKell-Fawst)
series and the only one on a platter.
adventure
which
takes
place
inin
There are several things Wrong VERA VELASGO
the stanza. Phony Irish cop gabs
The others will originate in New
Andy Weuhrer
about shaving cream, and winds up
York and be broadcast by live tal- with •thlsshow: Itls. "s^^^^^ badiy I With
Jnt:.?« "%^np«*
Songs.
by discussing the merits of putting
ent.
Evidently they've decided to in the first place, Immediately fol5ne purpJ^S^^to get?^^
Sosolive oil into it. VThis dainty retake no. moire chances with discs.
mark from the burly flatfoot is. as
GoTcL
goofy as if he had been caught redyelasco, P-o^
handed with a daisy chain in his
organist, who's done New York K^'^^'^Poorly done) creep in. Aside hair.
tine for a continued story.
'FOREVER YOUNG'
adventure lUre, there Is a
j*'^ story of a girl who
J.Zr. wins,
^ri^« a
« raaio
radin ume
tirnA ana
and Who
cUrfentlv geis
eets ^^o"^
wno currently
Its
With Curtis, Arriall, Betty Wragge,
Wlndup has Lord giving listeners
Uhick '=°°°^™®'^'^
condiment of naeudo-aclentlflp
Pseuao-scientmc
description and whereabouts Of imAlan Biince, Maureen McManus, beauty contest with the resultant around as a dance-band maestro, 1"^^
portant hoodlums so that they can
Marion Barney, Eunice Howard, love problems and the usual home- Vera. Velasco is practising up for a
,
air
Career
at
the.
Yanprofessional
^J^^^l
aiid-mother technique. In general,
Jack Roseleigh, John Kane.
"time kifl rafllo Shf send info to the polioe; Real merit
of
the same type of material which kee web's Bridgeport, bi^anch.
Serial
A ?ood mlnv^^^^^
J^^^. to. this idea, but- Lord gummed the
Chanteuae gives out nicely, both [^,,5°°°^™^^"^.
forms 95% of the radio script proInitial description by having to cor15 M IMS.
shushed when mothers started com
in interpretation and enunciation. plaining
grams.
PllOCTER & GAMBLE
that little Johnny cringed rect the whereabouts of Alvih
Cast from top to bottom Is but muffs in. her .selection of mate- under the sheets or choked
Mon. through Pr?., 3 p. rn. EST
on his Karpas.
will
'probably
find
rial.
She
a
nickelodeon
'Me.
proud beauty,
WEAF, New York
spina,ch after catching an
of
marry me or I'll get my dad, the change from ballads to lighter pops the blood and thunder. earful
(Pedlar d Ryan)
'Buck SUNSET SERENADE'
boss, to fire ya.' That sort of play- necessary to find a place as a comGladys Post, Benny Feld's String
Lurvived the guillotine.
P & contlues to plUg its Camay ing that has the heroine reading merclallst. Ballad delivery does Rogers'
Commercials
Quartet
are
a
model
of
how
soap product through romance. her lines with throatj^- tonsils.
show a dramatic sense, however.
to drag 'em in. For
the 30 Mins.
Central thread revolves around a
Andy Weuhrer's keyboard accom- juve Is invited to Joinaabox-top
BreweiT is sponsoring this proclub which SUSTAINING
girl In her teens, meeting a boy gram. and that looks like misplaced paniment adequate, program caught
malces him a 'solar- scouf and a Sat., 6:30 p.m.
.friend somewhat older, arid then judgment also.
Beer is essentially including nice arrangement of 'The 'personal friend of Buck Rogers.' KMOX, St. Louis
finding her former playmates a bit a man's drink or, tl'adltlon has no Death of Music Goes Round and There is
a gold badge and a handThis is a
shOw which is
With a five-day airing meaning.- Ladles go for sidecar Round,' Involyjng use of Llzst book ready
boring.
for members; and 'can't fed to tlie GBS network (West aM'
schedule, events can move fairly cocktails. In the plugging much is Rhapsody ' and Chopin Funeral you see your friend's eyes
It's a half hour pf
bulge Southwest).
fast. Llsteneres' Interest must be made of the fact that this beer has March.
when he sees your gold badge?' smootl-h tuneful music, using the
nxosfly feminine in aiiy event since gotten the bulk of its business
Miss Velasco's theme Is 'LoVe Cream of Wheat is zippily pre- fine contralto voice of Gladys Post.
It's a 3 p.m. show.
through
word-of-mbuth, through Walked Out of My Heart,* an origi- scribed as 'what's needed to suc- She sings semi-pop songs With
Copy concentrates on clean piores, people taking a swallow of the po- nal by Judson. La Haye, WICC pro- ceed.'
style, deep tones and intelligence.
and a message to test out Camay's tion and then rushing to the tele- gi'am director. The songstress is
Cast ably sells its stuff the way
Strings give good support to soloElaine Sterne pli'one to tip off a pal. The an- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W, W. the layout calls for. Will prob.ably ist and play several numbers of
cleaning powers.
Intimates
houricer
th.it
listeners
Carman,
same
ti'ibe
as Bliss Car- move a good bit- of cereal off gro- their own. It's a good program.
Carrlngton turned out the story.
should follow th^it plan.
Oohh man, the poet.
ililler.
Br
.
cers' shelves.
Burst*

WGN,

Chicago
With all the drama of
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RADIO REP

Wednesday, January 22, 1936

'BROADWAY CINDERELLA'

Dillon, Eddie Oeani
Le* Betinett, Hiiz«l Dopheide, Vir. Clair Shadwell, Male Chopus, Oreh.

With RoMitiary

30 Mine.
Musiciil

PURE OIL

Drama

SeNERAL MILLS

Except Sat.

Daily
a.m,

C8T

WON,

Chicago

WBT,

^

Charlotte

10:45

Siih.,

(^Joseph Frvitaa)

a

Starting

big

program,

1936

which—Inciden tally-recalls

for nibre
time than in any previous year, the
Pure Oil Company of the Carollnas
Is selecting key cities over the CsltoUnaS' for "weekly 'salutes' from

(Blacketi^'8ample-^umTniert)
Tbla musical script shqw replaces
the Gold Medal Minstrels show on
MutuaV-and like the Minstrels pro
gram must be ligured ad an attempt
to-wrangle a new radio method Into the acrbss-the-bpard programs.
Evidently operating on the principle
that the morning hours are l^econi'
ing cluttered with dramatic scripts
to sjich a poiht whiere they ai'e beginning to lose their, eltectiv.enesg,
this program veers into another
field by injecting music into the

•

CO.

Tuesday, 8 P. M,
^
&

time already under

little later,

contract win be used for life story
of Jimmy Matterh,. the flyer, by use
of transcriptions. These will run for
15 minutes.
Still a third phase of
the contra.ct fails for six five- min-^
ute prpgramsfci, and announcements
daily, to start later.
Prograni^b^^ salutes was launched
With a hello to Gastohia. That fact
was heralded on the front, page of
.

script Idea.

This tends to bring a pleasant
enough touch to the show throifgh
the tise of tunes but this addition
of musical Interlude must decrease
the value of the dialog portion of
the show, so that^JJie value of the
B<iript dramatic show' in gathering

the Gastonia afternoon newspaper.
Shadwell presented his male chbrus
of eight voices and his oi^chestra,
with a good blending of the vocal
and instrumental.
On the period also was Grady
^^must' listeniars is somewhat inAlso,.. there la. the. funda- Gaston, secretary of the Gastohia
jured.'
mental problem of the clock after Chamber of Commerce. Claiv's part
all, there are only 15 minutes in the was as commentator. In the role oif
entire period and of these 16 at •The Old Shepherd.'
Series will be carried but entirely
least- three must be used in plugs
.

;

and announcements. Songs fill up on institutibnal lines with local city
halt of th& remaining time, leaving biflcials appearing foi* the pity beonly some six minutes tor the prog^ ing saluted. Plans also call 'for his.

jess of the story.
Story Itself is standard: that of a
boy and girl trying their luck on
Broadway; the boarding house locale, the crosiS'sectioh of lower theatrical stratum.
The big 'break'
and .the love interest/ With music
becoming of particular importance
In this show, the script itself, can
b0 standardized without .injury to
the show.
Cast is uriiformly capable as handled by Miss. Dillon and Eddie t>ean
In the lead, roles.
L.ee Bennett,
vocalist of the Jan Garber orchestra, is in the show as an orchedttra
-leadCr-r-Jw?eaking-4nto_SQne-jm_Joc=.
casion. Both Miss Dillon and Dean
warble. Tiny Stowe, ex-minstrel, Is
announcer on the show besides being its producer.
He delivers his

torical facts concerning the city at
hand, presented in the form, of dramatic skits. .Episodes in the history
of several such cities are already
in the mill being dramatized for

.

.

•

lines in

that

a neat confidential manner
"

sells.

GREAT MOMENTS
'

Gold,

I

Drama

16 Mine.

Sustaining
KEX, Portland

Great Moments In History, dramatized production of important
•yents pertaining to the discovery
and development of America, i$ a
weekly projirram feature over KE3X
each Monday, The program written
by Evelyn Sibley and directed and
Ikroduced Ijy Jack "White Is designed
primarily for school children In the
Portland schools. Radio i-eceiving
ets in class rooms are a feature of
this broadcast and quizzes are given
pupils on the material produced.
Events such as the Signing of the
Declaration of Independence, Discovery of the Mississippi, Settling
of the West, etc. are typical of the
program and after their air dramatization the scripts are sent to
the schools whiere students dramatize them as part of their curricu-'
lum.
Material is authentically produced
and lis of an ej(ceptlonaI quality, details of productiori being worked to
a picety by experienced players.
Program has been a
feature
for three years. Scheduled during
the school months only..
Beede.
;

:

KEX

:

.

.

Use.

AU this against the musical background of the male chorus and orchestra is effective ehoush for general listening and vCi-y effective
with the- cities currently, under
Hard.

salute.

—-

with

latter.

Corady was downright

bad,

lacked punch and ran rampant be
tween musical renditions.

Ken

Niles of the

KHJ

announcing

performed as cheer leader tb
dubious results. He's entitled to
better material' and this one won't
endear him to. those who were
prompted by. the newspaper ads to
staff

'

a Ibad

get

of

it.

Only new gag was door to obwhich was swung open to
admit the guys who picked SMU to
wallop Stanford. And atr that a
livion,

variation

which
papers

of

the

doghouise

idea,

is older than Hector. Newsskit. In 'which sports and

society staffs changed, places, looked

a good idea gone wrong.
Han-y Stockwell piped a: number

like

in his usual capable style, as did the
StafCbrd Sisters. Prom then on it

was every "comic

for

himself.

It

a gong.

may have

liked

minutes of hobpla about what
a great company It is to' do business
five

WGY,

with.

New

guest stars will participate
each week. Program will have to
build if sponsors iexpect tp unload

any new

Hchn.

policies.

WARD BLOSSOM
Discs
15 Minis.

American Magazi
WHAZ, Troy

Orchestra

is

Editor of Ariierlcan Magazine revia \vax, brief stories of pei being, culled
material
..

now heard over WGY beauty
Room of New KenBoth

more Hotel, instrumentalists

deliver

a rhythmic brand of dance music.
Included pianolng of 'All Alone,' by
Walter Bergner; a jazz violin bit
by Earl Pollack, With Bergnfr accompanying; a vocal by>- Franceta
Maloy,
and choruses by Dick
O'Hearn and Steve Clark.'
Unit playB In sprightly fashion
and individuals perform competently.
Running the gamut from
trots to rhumbas. and taking in .qomc
.standairds,

music that

but
orchestra
turns
both llstenable anrt

Is

Arrangements are ^;nocl;
ensemble work Is smooth. Jaco.

(lanceable.

(David, Inc.y
Due to last-minute changes, Clifford Reckow's orchestra was called
in, although newspaper plx of Frank

paraders.
discs reviewed rpvoalori that
Rlo.ssom can tap a well of iiifoi-ma-^
supply a steady- flowins
to
tion
stream of stuff for a sorics II Uo this.
It l.s the material ratlin- tlian the
make tlicso disog sood
which
delivery
radio fodder. Blo.s.snin is not par^tlcularly hl.?h on mike per.sonallty,
his voice bplns dry and his mtinnm'
non-effervescent. Sub.stantial, howIs les.s

than

for
prizes

u.siial

a needier. At sign -off, five %r,
nre offered for host letters on 'whieli
is

\.h"t

mo.st, Interefitlrts pei'.<<onalil.v
licrcin, and why'."

mentioned

WEAF, New York

Seri

(J.

KNX, Hoflyvvood
Guy Earl has been nursing

.

,

.

.

.

.

-

arrangements, their 'Frankie and
Johnny' number being perhaps best
known. Twain does a flve*mlnut!&
routine which mixes up hotcha and
classical singing, Klngsley handllnsr
the former and Miss Case the latter. Klngsley aliso does the necessary work at the piano; While not
an, outstanding air interlude, the
Klngsley- Case combination provides
fairly amusing entertainment for.
fliose who don't see them perform.
,

;Spotted in the first halt of yalprogram, the act would comattention If for no other reason than that it works fast, going

lee's

mand

'

through the
without any
brief

.

Char.

acters are only noticeable change.

Organist

SUSTAINING
WOR, New York
Stanza .is another step In the
Wallensteln (riiuslcal director) reto fill the evening air
with at least one period of reptitable classics.
Courboin was erst?*
while Belgian court organist, currently Is a cbrisultarit bri organ
byllding jobs, and rank.s as one of
the topnotch manipulators of the

gime at

Material for the proji:rams represents an undiluted skimming from
the maibr works of Pranck.: Handel,
Bach, khd Gullmant, plus occasional

^THE INQUIRING REPORTE R'
<Msin-on-the-Street)
Finance -haux and Del
15 Mins.

organ

COHEN GROCERY

KMOX

verisloris
of
Such piand
classics as Chopin's Nocturnesi et<at?
Series has been runrilbg fbr several

CO.

Louis

St.

mike

weeks and

is set

up

,

questions.

Announcing
Neale and
trimmed.

Sidewalk

quickly blocked and as' crowd overfiows into street traffic cops have
their problems.
helps strengthen the mystery angle
Sample of questions:. 'Should a
and lends a spoolcy atmosphere. man read the evening paper while
Musical backup by Felix*. Mills is the wife wrangles the dinner
well done.
dishes?' or 'Who is -the best motor
As In 'Chandu,' author Vera Old- car driyer, a man or a woman?'
ham sends the yarn to many locales, Each one interviewed
receives can
mostly to foreign climes which are of vegetables or fruit from spbnsor.
associated In the general mind with
Commercial plug Is short and done
things dark and dank. Miss Old- by studio announcer at opening
arid
ham-.explains the drum effect on the closing of show Avhich appears
to
premise that 'no sound holds sO; be a business builder for bankmany variations of feeling and rbller. Probably a good representa-^
niood as the beat of a drum.'
tive of 'the sidewalk type of sturit
Cyril Armbrister Is responsible program.
Hurat*
for the direction, being .acquainted
with such programs through, his
production of the original ^'Chandu* LEE FRANK
and 'Strange As It Seems.' Narrator Interviews
is J. Donald Wilson.
16 Mins.
Entire string of Don Lee stations Tues.-Thurs. afternoons
on the Coast (14) take the piece.
LIT BROTHERS DEPT. STORE
Helm.
WFIL, Philadelphia
Miss Frank, former special writer
for Ledger Syndicate, uses considerMUNSON
able originality in planning her
Street Interviews
show^. She also manages to collar
15 Mins.
most of real names that hit toAvn,
Sustaining
fact that gives series added Interest
WGY, Schenectady

OPINION

PAR SOAP
Wednesday, 9 p.m.

KHJ, LoS.Angelea
This

is that 'something new' that
but few achieve.
message across
because tlie sponsor broke in all
too often with blurbs.
Idea Is new and worthwhile. Two 15-mlhute dramatic prograriis are
offered. Dialers are to vote for: their
choice.
One receiving most votes
will get the 15-min; spot on the Don
Lee coast chain. Harrison Hblll-

I¥ it didn'f'iKit its

it's

15 Mine.

Sustaining
Boston
Running op no .set 'formula, Paine
gets away from routine gos.sip stuff
and spices' his gab occasionally with

WCOP,

an Interview. On show caught Paine
had Horace MCNab, p.a. with .Toe
Flynn on 'Three Men on a Horse'
publicity, In front of the mike.

McNab's an.wers were whooped
ing to his pre-sent vocation, Admltiing early In the verbal melee tha,t

was formerly a vaudcvUllah,
I.forace handled his lines as If he
were playing a two-a-day in the
Fox.
litlx.

'ie

.

.

what the gals go
buys

for,

And who

else

the soap?
'Fellow Man's
Opinion' had to do with everyday
problems.
Running mate was a
dramatization from the daily doings
of a young wife. Both well done, by

'

^

unnamed cast.
If the opinion gag wins out, station win call for letters from listeners reciting their problems, to be
solved by others similarly affected;'
along the lines of an Inquiring reporter,
The other Would be dra'

matic playlets that will send, the
continuity writers scurrying for old
coplies' bf Tvue Story and other confessional mags.
Cpmriierclal popped out of the
contlriOity at. least five times, whlcK
is too many as Ibc^l standards gOi

Only creditiwas Jack. Van Nbstrand
as.-

ailtlior

of

'O.ther

Diary.'

EUGENE LEPlQUE
Pianist, Organist
15 Mine.

AEOLIAN PIANO CO.
KMOX, St. Loiiis
.

This

riiu.slcal

shQwrobms
by remote

and RoosevCU)
serial, replete

In Frisco,

to say that It was the first
time In the. liistory of radio that an
audience was to sit In on ah audition and have .a say-so on which
program Is used. (At any rate, it's
the first time for the coast.)
Both are Subjects out bf the agbny
column :but plenty weighted' With:

York

(Kcllu, A'««on

A home-made

KFRC

tvay, riianager of

came on

for dialers.

WHN, New

HOLLYWOOD STAR DUST
With Sid Paine

many harp about

so

.

.

bo

DramiR Voting Contest
30 Mine.

,

Recent guesters have included
leading players of 'Personal Appearance' playing road engagement
here, Zoe Akins speaking about her
ncAY 'O Evening Star' play (Miss
Akins said It was hi^r radio debut),
Hartfords Hlisi' 'Informal Inteipviews'
are broadcast' at luncheon hour on cast and authors of 'I Want a
Policeman'
In novelty sketch and
one,
certain Wednesdays, the first
caught being frbrii lobby of De Witt two local scribes (Elsie Finn and
David G. Wittels) who wrote origiCUntori hbtel, Albany (where
has a branch studio), and, second, nal story for 'I Dream 'j?oo much'
ifllm.
Others in previous shows
after an interim of several weeks,
from a spot outside Schenectady were Victor Moore, William Gaxton,
Nazlmova, Jane Cowl and Colin
pbstoffice.
Olive.'
angle of shows is tiiat,
Novel
Like most men-on-the-street salvos which have hit the air lanes of all celebs \vho appeared, only La
recently, this one resembles the Fin and Wittels insisted- on writing
NBC Vox .Pop, Questions are simi- their own script tor show;. Hohe.
lar .'in type, the bizarre and. trick
serious
the
predominating, and
coming only occasionally.. Consider- 'MORRIS and ESTHER'
ing the limitations (Munf^ori lias no Comedy Serial
makes
thi.s
co-questioner),
he
With Hyman Brown and Julie Bern*
stand up. Possesses a 'smooth, like- 15 Mins.
able personality, think-talks. rapid- GOODMAN'S
PRODUCTS
Jaco.
ly, and queries intelligently.
Mon.-Thurs., ?t30 p.m.j--

by Floyd

profitably

THE OTHER WOMAN'S DIARY}

,

General Electric Company is cooperating on technical end. Brings
back to WGY's wave band the voice
of Munson, for several years an ace
announcer at station and later a
in
mlcrophoher
Cleveland .and

done

Is

could

YOUR. FELLOW MAN'S

.

WARREN

planned to continue

warm

hotel, on busy corner in
business section, during lunch hour
three times weekly.
F^^^^ce Laux
and Del King corral passersby sj-nd

gag

is

Indefinitely because of the reputedly
response :'of the classical
fans.

in front of

Mayfair

ask

WQR

Wurlltzer..

With Del King

KMOX,

COURBOl

M.

30 Mins.
.Thursday, 10 p.m.

FRANCE LAUX

L.

CHARLES

Dr.

Helin,

Co.)

whole five minutes
stalling.
There is a'
bit concerning what

dialog

Klngsley does (it. being the piano)
but otherwise the pair is singing
its
specially - arranged
numbers.
Miss Case has a good soprano voice
which on one occasion went coloratura for a trilling portion, Klngsley
can get hot at times with his voice;

'

Author of 'Chandu' has contrived
sequel In this air whodunit. Char-

Walter. TJionipaqn)

Team of. Herbert Klngsley ailft
Evelyn Case, oh Rudy Valie*'
this Fleischmann
Show Thursday (9),
With are specialists in sbng and piano

'

a-

and

.

one along, waiting to spot it.
'Prank Watanabe and Hon. Archie'
on their flr^t vacation In sevien
years with the station he plugged
Zdarsky's ditto had already popped
the gap quickly with 'Elmer.'
into print.
Show originated at
Geared for the juyes, It should
KSTP and was piped to WtCN, land
solidly. .It's chockfull of .kid
both^tatiohs airing it simultane- antics and suspenseful enough to
ously.
make them want to catch the next
In. the nature of a gobd-natured one.
.
get- together, this party was to celeStory concerns intiocent kid from
brate the >Iorthwestern road's crack, the sticks tossed into a neighb.ortrain's (the .400) first anniversary on bood bf the film, city where sole
rails.
Carl R. Gray, road's vice topic of youngsters, is the film. biz.
prez, arid A. M. Fentoh, v. p. of Most of their parents are studio
trafilc, both spieled' on the merits \yorkers
and naturally the juves
of 'the short cut to Chicago at a pick up the vernacular of the cellumile a minute' and passed out or-r loid plants.
Which is so much
chids to IbwHer workers.
Greek to the lad fronj the cross.Pullman Pbrtbrs' Quartet, under roads. But he gets ah immense
direction of Nels SWensori, ran bang out of the gags, wisecracks
through sieveral ditties in neat and app&.rent worldliness of his new
fashion, and Eunice .Tprdan was in playmates.
The buildup is naturally aimed at
good vbic^ on several pops and one
blues song. Jack Costellb, oke tis Elmer, and sympathy is so pitched
usual,
on the announcing end. in. his favor that the youngsters at
Leroy- Stahl, local free lance, eni- the dials will be pulling for him to
show up the corner gang. Part is
ceed.
Stint, which ran' from 9:00-9:30 nicely played by Dick Quine, who
Supp.m., was actually a studio party, has done minor bits around.
with chef finally slicing up a big port Is okay, with Ae youngsters
cake and passing It around to Bud Diincah, Dioyd Blanteed and
Bobble
Mancha.
La
standing, out.
Raschick.
guests.
Script authored by. Leonard ,Gox,
station's program, director,, artd' Cliff
Arquette, who does the rural charDRUMS
With William Farnuni, Kay Brinker, acter in Myrt arid Marge.
Piece goes five nights a week a;nd
Myra Marsh, Bill Rbyal, C^ Ken-,
at a time when the othei* majors
dall, Louise Larabee
are loaded with network specials.
Myistery Drama Serial
Likely that it will be moved to an
FOLGER COFFEE
earlier period so that it won't interThursday 7-7:30 :ii,m. P.5.T.
fere with the grownup listening.
KHJ, Loa Angeles

back With gusto on question.^ relat-

ever.

Advertising

HERBERT KINQ8LEY

EVELYN CASE
Martha Wentworth, Fred
Dick
Barbaril Singing,* Piano
Quine,
Luddy, Bud Duncan^ Lloyd Blan- 6 Mini,
teed, Cy Kendall, Ralph Scott, Joe FLEISCHMANN
Franz
Thursdays, 8 p.m.,
Shields,

.

lates,

sonalities,

45

With

WGY

from copy which comes under his
vocals; Ray Gold, pianist, and Iry- blue pencil. He yarns about five or
ihg Spice, violinist, have innings on six persons on each platter.
One
the half-hour ride. Three Scampn, salvo heard dealt with scientists.
instrumentalists, also are to the Including Dr. MilUken of- California.
fore.
Jfaco.
Father Divine was lead -off personality on a second shot; others
were Dr. Carver, negro s(rienli.st of
AUSTIN WYLIE'S ORCHESTRA
lanK,
Tuskegee Institute; A. H.
30 Mine.
theatre operator; a Mr. Alex ider,
Suetiaining
nowspaperman turned farmer, and
WQV, Schenectady
Robert Powci-.s. judge of niodel.s and
from Rainbow

Minneapolis

AN

the somewhat frayed-at-the-euff,
vaudevilUstlc singleton- variety.' If
that's what it is 'most people will be
glad to take -another .helping of the

80 Mi .
Sustaining

_

ELMER GOES HOLLYWOOD
Costello,

.

AL
INSURANCE

VAHiETY

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN Comedy Drama
30 MinS.
RAILWAY
Suataining
KSTP and; WTCN, Sb

(Raymond R. Morgan
roek-

the
show if for no bther reason that the
prez of the' risk outfit got in a fat

.

Jack

-Patter-n-PFetty much thft.aflme^dgj-_
tjoWRRlyr'Simai
ing from the opening episode,
30 Mine.
Williani Farnum, old time film
D AC C ID E N
LI F E
N ATI O N
star, 'has become iquite an air- bet.
CO.
His. voice. Is well pitched- for the
Monday, 9 P. M.
mike
and he gives the character of
Angeles
KHJf Lott
authentic touch.
Nothing, here that hasn't been retired consul an
and the
done beforehand better. First of a Story Is woven around him
various menaces who pop in and out
series, it'll. have to pick up consider^
bf windows.
ably or play to meager returns,
Judiciously
picked
cast
iSiippbrting
in preparation of this new. fea
and the piroductlon Is' up. to par.
ture,' read the advanee publicity,
Beating of drums in the background,
'Carroll O'Meara and J. C. Lewis,
remindful of 'Emperor Jones' but
Jr. have definitely cast their lots is
It
situation-comedy rather than an elective piece of sound biz;

Bankroller

Schenectady
Larrie's Club Petite Orchestra,
playing at the Mohawk Hotel,
Schenectady,, has. been broadcasting
a.;
16-minute! supper-hour program
Wednesday and.a 30-mlhuto postluncheon offering. Unit is more impressive on the latter block, because it allows more tlnie in which
to present solo artists and
to
demonstrate versatility, by blending recital-classical, music virith
.J|azz.
Gypisy Lee, :w6niah accordionist, is spotted on all .swings.
Billy MUray handles rhbst of -the

Stahl,

Eunice Jordan, Pullman Porters'
Quartet and Clifford Reckow'a ork
Songs ahd Chatter
30 Mine.

Sisters,

—

.

called for.

BOB LARRIE'S ORCHESTRA

With Leroy

CHEER CLUB
With Ken Niles, Staffcrd
Harry Stockwell, Pavid
man's brohestra

,

With Gypsy Lee

MOV BIRTHDAY PARTY

.

WBT.

A

TS

I

PUREOIL SALUTE TO THE
CAROLINAS

with

comes

th^

from

of the Aeolian Company
control.
It opens and

theme played on the
patlios and comriiandlrig interest new Hammond electric orfean. The
from certain audiences.
in body of program is played on varlIt's
Jcwl.gh dialect and handled quite on.s stork pianris. Eugene LePlque
well.
Formerly under the. title of varies hlH program Avith classical
'Bronx .Marriage Bureau' and heard and pop numbers and does swell
over WOR, New York, ihi.s new job at both.
After each number
series continues the same char- playful,
E.
(Marvi
Announcer
acters.
;;lves factory number of
.Nfuc'ller)
While the two l^-ads are played in.st'runvnt 8o ll.stenors can ask to
stea.dily
by Hyman Brown And scp piano that please.*^ thern. Its a
.luJIe Berns, nurab(»r of .supplemcfngood i'lc-a and well produced,,
Ing characters a le drafted Into the.
About tlip middle of program the
adventures. The duo Is responsiblf salps TiMii:. Theodore Maftteh. gave
for continuity and direction clioro.s a short .spiel in Which he invited
also.
It's .hpauooup Kontimental nt
li.stfners U) visit, show roorn.s, Comr
.tim»>s, which Is probably okj.'y for
nvrflal ropy, for most parr Insticloses

wi'th

.

.

purchaserH of (Too.dman's
twice weekly.

On

norxllcs.
»/<tl.

tutional. Jtnd voi'y little of vliaf.

Hurst.

R A II I O

VARIETY
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iWecIn^sday, January 22, 1936

tibw Races Are Fixed

Inside

Stuf-Radid

Philadelphia, Jan. 21.

New series of programs over
WIP la called, 'Why Tour.
Horae Lbat.' How pohlea may

NBC sales prbmotloo-department plenty nettled ^li«n it wa? discovered
that CBS had beat It to the- tape, with a free magazine designed to do a hlisrh-mlnded public relations job. CBS'a free rag, currently fresh out of the malls, is called 'Talks.' Contains a dozen radio
speephea by prominent spielers, Is contemplated as a quarteriy with a
fbrmat similar to 'Reader's Digest,' and has an initial print order slightly

.

'

Bros, split with ASCAP
has resulted In addition ot 5onie .26
emi)loyees to copyright departments
of New York stations, though some
of these added workers merely: were
drafted for temporary duty from
other departments. Copyright staffs
have been doybled and trebled In
size in many instances. Columbia
Broadcast System upped. .its copy-^
right staff to 12 aa against four

Wamei*

Agencies—^Sponsors

and over ChiMoines, Kansas City,
Omaha-Lincoln, Davenport, Minne-.
apolls and Sioux City CBS outlets.
Don Tuttle. and Three. C's furnish
vocal fare. B. Bi p. & O., agency.

WCCO,

.

'

'

—

traiiscriptlon > Is he^d because of
copyright dlffl<!Ulttes,.,Oniy <>tte in
station's copsrrltht deparlinent be^
fore but ';how' has ihtee assl6tatits.
No additional workers added to
,

'

copjrrlght staff At 'WOK, it was
for-*
officially stated. Where
it now his.
Ufttfriy had oftly bne^
copyright department.
t^rfie. - in

WINS

the rsameslncrease made
at WHN, which now has fiv6 on
copyright -work,
iPracticially:

WIN9' StHet RmI*

bei

number

will xtbi

Include^ipn aoy. statibn prpgram.
almb^t,

saJtiif rputlnfe..

station took further pre-^-'
caution of removing evet*y musical
reeoicdin^ from Warner Bros, piibiiahei's from files available to annouijcers and put under Ibclc and
key. This was donb because of large!
numbeirof recordings used. ori. early
morning^ broadcasta.
and
Stations WHOM,
rated as having nb copyright departments, Latter two are
reported as having slgiied with
Warner Bros.,- with likeUtiood that
may follow suit- this week.
iTnderstbod that they have been
given low rate by WB, with station officials figuring signing up
Iiatter

"

WAAT

Wbnx

WHOM

aa easiest

WHfi

way

out.

AMATEUR SHOW

GETS

WLS

:

.

,

ord and. came to l|3i00,312 letters.
Previous hlgh''w^as in .1934 when
scribblers sent- in 1,0&1,041 missives.
Last year's mail crop is broken
follows; 671,856 letters

scribe various, interior seta

have

won

fkvoif

.

doWh as
from

Illinois

with

WARD

and WVFW, transmitters involved in the
Reprieve fpr T^LTH,
cbmplicated -Rrooklyn casies, last week was granted by the Federal Conimunicatlona Goinmlsslon. Stations, which had been told ' tliat J'an.' 22
marked the end of their broadcasting careera, will rbmalii on the air
until Feb, 18, Commlsh haying relented bn grounds bf 'possible hardship'
which might, result from;imm€atate applicatlpn of the sentence.
Transmitters, which have, screamed loudly bver losing, their assign-;
ment to WBBC. and v.
proposed new Brooklyn Dally .Eagle station,
have hot yet given up hope. WVFW. .mbuthplc'ce of tlie yeteranal of
Foreign Wars, last week .carried the flgKt to the Capitol when members
of the brganlzatlon called on members pf Congress to try and block

from

302,939

metropolitan' Chicago'; .226,023 from
163,892 from Indiana;

-

,

.

ort

RehmJo CMc

Commlsh

Aud

'

Shfeveport, Jan. 21.
Railways Dixieland Minstrels,*

aired via

KTBS,

again

la

NEW SPONSOR

Phillips Milk of Blagriesla picks
tip Jay C, Pllppen's; 'amateur prp-.

w
ahtted-^to^^ove—tetoU-Shrevftpor4;j^
staff of Merrill Advertiaing Co. Munlcipai Auditorium next Friday
Garvey, formerly with Johii S. IClng eye (24) Stanza makea a great deal
and Proctor & Collier aetlng a$ field Of. its yia.iial' audience, and has-'sonie
rep and account exec. John H, .direct tle-lna .between free studio
WCAU
Harig another new addition. Last ducats, and the street car biz.
Show is written by JacJ?; Gross
with Richard Kale- Associates, CoSubsidiaries of the American Telephone & Telegraph Co. kick
and 'has been going 68 weeks, 26 of
lumbus, O.
whiPh" \trere bankrolled by the In with service charges of 118.000,000 annually, Paul A. Walker, chalrRailways
Will^am Esty la yrorking on a Shreveport
company. niah of the telephone dlylalon of the. Federal Cbmmunlcatloiis Commission, last week revealed ih his report tb Cbngreds on his investigation of
radio campaign for Asspclated Tea Ptirchaisb' of' two ordinary fares on
monopoly.
v
Manufacturers, an account ^wblch Friday' evea allpwis the. -paasehg^r the telephone
Commlsh Investigator Walker is nearing end of the 1760,000 approprifree admission to the radio' program.
the^ agency recently acquired.
Similarly^, spectators may purc'haae ated by Conugi*es3 for the purpose of prying Into the! affairs of the
Jtuthrauff & Ryan la cbllectlng two fariaa at thb bPx office and get Telephone .Eniplre and. la finding: the investigation 'such a va^t task'
that further appropriations and bn extenalbn of time pi'obably will b«
program ideas fbr presenta^tlbn to
necessary, to complete the ferreting.
' To date 146,000 people haVe seen
Gillette Ra^or.
the show. Latter, runs' fbr an hour,
NBC has had published a. set pf four .small books containing informaHummert ^s hilt pf which la etherized and half
/. .BlaQki^tt,. Sample
readying sbTipt ahowa for Jad Salta special aftermath clbwning for the tion, on the part that broadcasting haa played in the fields bf education,
religion, 'public affairs, agriculture and the cultural arta.° FPursome in
and Neei; with the spot campaign visitors.
bpxed form is being distributed among representatives pf the field incalling for the release of five quar-.
volved, -government pfncials, owners ol NBC affiliated 8tations> network
ter-hour transcriptions; .a: week.
adycrtisers and ad agencies.
^Minor^
Bowes
Major part of the material In these books was culled from, the mass of
Warren Health Communities, Chitestimony that was taken during the hearings of educational an^ 'recago, launching a campaigiV in which
ligious organizations' bid for special broadcast facilities before the Fedradio la allotted an appropriation.
Denver, Jan. 21.
eral Communications Conmiission last summer.
McJunkin 'Advertiaing Company in
Silver Glade night club of the
•
charge.
Cosmopolitan Hotel, Denver, has
Station WORL, the former WBSO of -Needham, Mass., has recently, hit
Camden County Beverage -Co., started a new entertainment, 'Minor the ^Ir under' the aegis of the Broadcasting Service Organization, Inc.
Camden, N. J., placing adyertielhg Bbwes' and his Amateur Horn*.' A. Impression that it 1? npw a be w, Boston station Is Incorrect. Oi'ganlzed
through the Robert M. Clutch Co. B. Spencer, local manager of the in 1926 by Roger Babson, station la In new handa and has offices in
Boston, but simply for remote control and advertising purposes.
with radio on the media list.
Denver Touristv Bureau, takes the
New corporation which took the outfit over is headed by George A.
part of Minor Bowes.
Crockwell, prez and treasurer, and contains a number of ex -Yankee web
Dethol
Insecticide,
veteran on
Winners of each week's contest
WIP Homemakers' Club participat- appear in the Sliver Glade and over men. Has a sales force of' five, four men and one woman. First broading program, has shifted to spot an- station KO A every Sunday night cast Was on Sunday, Jan. 6.
nouncements, .new deal calling for with Carol Lofner and his oi;chestra.
Birmingham News Is understood to have closed a deal for WSGN.
26 -week yun bf four spota .a week.
Determination of the winners Is
They'll be 40-secortd E.. T.'a. Altken- by the use pf an electric noise ma- known for several months that the paper would like to have the station.
.Application I'or transfer of the license from R. B. Broyles to the 'News
Kynett agency, handling.
chine which records applause.
reported filed with FCC, with paper purchasing station outright."
W^GN wfeht back into the hands of Brpyles several months ago aftei
Ormond Black failed to make a go of it.
J.

P.
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Joined. Cincinnati
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Acquisition wlil give three of the South's leading papers radio outlets.
Atlanta- 'JPurnal! has WSB, tlie Memphis 'Commercial Appeal' has
and the 'News' WSGN.

.

gram on

WHN, New

V

i

where

Schenley's Distilleries drops it after
39 weeks. First Phillips' broadcast
waa taiat night (Tuesday)i
Alpiig with the change in sponsors, ams' broadcastis cut from an
hour and a half to one hourj

in

.

'

WMC

Radio Set Tabulation Due in Feb.

NBC's red (WEAF):
for

N.A3..4A's-A.N.A. First Joint Effort Checks

Red's

tally

Gross, for

link topped CBS in the gross from time sales
was $18,727,tl6, while the year brought CBS
NBC's blue (WJZ) network came to $11,659,499.

oglnnlng with tlie January sales totals, NBC will release, the monthly
break up pf the red and bliie links., Web has heretofore declined, to
make., theae.,figures, iaown on the ground that, the intermixing, of. tlie
supplementary groups made It- difficult to distinguish one link's Incomis
from the others'.

Receivers
Certified tabulation showing the
radio sets, installed in various states
and communities will be released to
the trade by the bureau of station
measurement around Feb. 1, It will
be the first survey emanating from
the three- faction project since its
organization last summer. Groups
represented In this independent research idea are the National Associations of Broadcasters, the American
ATSsociation
of Advertising
Agencies and the Association of National Advertisers.
NBC and CBB
also have delegates on the bureau's
various committees.
In previous years the advertising
trade has depended on CBS for its
info about the number of honxe sets
in <he country. Columbia's tabuiatio.i was an amalgamation of figures obtained from the government
p'js info gathered by McGraw-Hill
tfom radio manufacturers and dls-

1935.

$17,737,804,

I

Heading the groups is the executive
committee of. 15 with the broad-

advertisers and agencies
Adele Astaire (Lady Cavendish) whose U. S. ether debut was on le
having five mcinbers; then
there is the steering pf seven, while Magic Key of RCA on Jan. 12 over NBC, had her. initial fling at broadtlie third committee is composed 6f- casting in Europe ijist year^ doing a commercial series for a beauty conParis, Jan. 12.
Diplcering
between' radio czar
ftve rediearch technicians, with one cern, which was recorded in England, and then shipped across to Franc?!.
Georges Mandel and four big subeach from the networks, the NAB, Station Luxumbourg aired series.
Comedle Frarithe
sidized theatres
and the Four A's.
Failure of makers pf radio equipment to standardize on a Uniform tj'p©
ddebn, Opera and Opera
calse,
has resulted In accord
Comique
NBC is issuing a booklet entitled of receiver has, retarded television service in. the United States, Federal
'Statistical Robot* explaining a ma- Communications Commission said last week Ih Its' annual report which
whereby regular broadcasts from all
four will go on French state netchine that auto'matl'cally computes declared visual brbadcaistlug is just around that corner.
for advertisers the potential circuwork beginning Jan. 15.
George Lederer celebrated his first anniversary in radio Jan. 15 having
pay for air sho%ys will go to adlation for any group of stations.
ministrations of theatres, which will
Gadget also shows the amount of been connected with WINS, N. Y., ifor the past year.
Veteran showman has conducted a series, of weekly personality skits,
Comedle
overlap in any area where two sta.split it among players,
tlons hit partis of the same audi- high-lighting the greats of the stage who have passed on.
gets $200,000 a year, enough to save
ence.
its life.
Crashing of Mutual web by WFIL through grabbing local ethcring
Figures, used as basis of calculaOrfera Comlque, when subject was
tion, are those found in 'Network of Ray Perkins-Feenamint and' Wlielan Cigar shows on Sunday nights Is
first broached, .thought it might not
Alreas.'
Mabhlne has been in use being watched closely by Philadelphia broadcasters. See In it possibility
want to. Join, but mPney overcame
about three months and will do 40 of busting Phllly radio status wide open.
objectioiis. Music performances from
hours of human work in four hours.
this house and Opera will be broadEventually it will be fixed so that
Stations with studios in New Jersey and also in New Ycyrk city, which
cast direct from stage, where^' "ti^sutors.
Statlon. measurement bureau now it will: also calculate market data
Comedle and- OdPon will give- 'studio
*^-^*''^^^^^' have, been Instructed by music.iana'. union that
''"^•t.'
^
has three committees functioning. into circulation figures.
sho.ws*
they«!iwiBPift^ti^
unlort 'house' brchestras in botll Spots.

France an Actaality

,j

action.

.Saturday's edition (26) of 'Atlantic Family bn Tour' -will he aired from
Philadelphia instead bf T^ew Tork due to appearance of Bob Hopie, mem-<
ber of the cast, with- the 'Follies' down there.
N, W. Ayer, agency in charge, had planned to broadcast from Phllly
In a sli:pllar fashion last Saturday (18) but was atyinled by trpuble with
the miifllftlan!<LjjiniQS
Ruckus starte d hen the bnlQn_ob3iBcted tp" Re d
Nichols* ork. which provides music for tfi?serles Tthpugh tt Is not hllledTT
favorlpg.a local band Instead. Ayei* now. placating the union by hiring
a standby group of Phllly musicians,
Same type of niuisicians' trouble last fall caused permanent removal
of the series from
to New York.

which

oyer the country in
It will be heard

the film releases.
twice weekly.

.

:

~-*^trict -Ttete- laid dowat' by WINS
that it muslcai i^electlbii la notsubtnttted far- enough In advance for

WhN' f6lib\^s

,

Chicago, Jan. 21.
Mall response received by
during 1935 -^aet a ne\\r atatlon rec-

Newell- Emmett agency handling
Blgelow^Sanford' Carpet Cbmpahy'
series over WOR, New Tbrk, startJng-Eeb.JL2__Serle5 Js. lalielEd JHplrlywood Room Recipea! and. will de-

.any;3 njimbet, ^pt areYloUaiyscheduled -and •completely checked
played by dance band, tht' number is to.:^be laded '^Dut ai5d*«£n elec-trleal-^transcrIp«on-^piay«d-Instet^
Arinouncera told to state, that the^

"

!

.

la

ireaearch,

lar fx'ee mag laat iNovember, tentatively entitled 'Radio Rostrum.' Was
envisioned" as broader In abope than 'Talks,'_ with newsstand circulation
abd outside advertising. Idea went to Stanley High, director of talks,
and thence to the budgpt department. Died there when it was found
that it WoMld require at least $600 per month.
Feellngr at'NBC la that since CBS came out with a mag first, It (NBC)
can't ealvage the 'Roatrdmr' without looking like a plagiarist. 'Rostrum'
consequently la In limbo for good;
t)eath of 'Ro^triipi' also darkens the outlet for a aecond NBC free mag
called 'Radio Digest for Women.* Latter waa definitely slated fPr appearance firat-bfthla year, but haah't been sent put: yet.

it Gum account moves from
9e,32i''.fr.om Michigan; ;21i'710 from
Stack-Goble agency In Chicago to
lowar and the rest froni other istatea
moving over with in
the tJnIon 'plua 13 foreign counthe awltchof .account man Steve
tries..
Hortbn to Sellers.
r

where

completb

'35

Sellers Service,

"

'

1,300,312 LETTERS

ms DURING

.....

was sent to, newspaper edltpra, club leaders, savants, reheads and other personages whose ability to. engender squawks
against radio was cphaldiered ripe for a little salving. Foreword by Wliiiani Paley. states tjiat the publication *ls being sent to you becauae bf
the perqbniaL interea^ which we believe you have in network broadcasting
aa a. great forum for popular dlacu salon of idea^
"
t^here NBC's burn oPmea In ia tliat the web started working pn a alnil-

ulty before mike;

TO

5,000.

First issue

ligious

Wisconsin;

bef.ore/'breiik earner Employees from
otlier departments wiere pressed into

"

of series bf Monday
will bring others of fap'?

Mlrineapoils

,

,

shows

Des

cago,

.

'

over

.

Rest,

Juan Haidrigo AmericanoB airing
for George A; Hbrmel & Co,, froni

formerly employed.
National Broadcasting Company
Cohen GrPc^ry Co.r pvei^ KMOX,
claims that no additional workers
were added, increased detail work St. Louis, is presenting three-a-.
with
being dbne by the regular staff. week Trhqulring: Ileporter'
This network kept situation fairly f'rance Laux and Bel klngr.
well in hand by prepaxlna in ad-,
vahce ahd. ha-vlng -.ready full liata
Welfare
iiianoe Co. presentlhg
for ail officials concerned with each Saturday -night from 10:30 to
kfeepirig Warner Bros, music off. 11 o'clock pyer .KMOX, St; Louis, a
network. Similar plan' pursued by. •Missburi. A'pnateur Night,* with
WMCA; where, officials' foresaw Maurice Cliffer as m.o.
WB-ASCAI* parting of wa.y "iv^eks

service. 4p. prepaire complete liats;
All announcers in the various sta-^
tiohs have lists to guide them.
Furth<sr
preoiutioii
talcen
"by
WNEJW" executives beciuise. of the
large iiumber of tuites played 6n
Daiice Paraiae' nightly between 9
p.m.*. ^ind 2 a.Dai, -most of which are.
remoted. Announcera—arid technic<Cal criaw given istrict .orders that

be doped and races fixed told
by Dr. Wdlter C. Diethrlch, of
faculty of Temple University
School of Pharmacy.

—

casters,

each
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AUCTION OFF STATiOH?

FCC's Washington

KWKC

Notic* Potted on

Kansas
"Vyashlngton, Jan. 21.
control of three broadcasting stations last wpek
\vere gx'anted by the broadcast division of th-) Federal Commuhicatjons

swap

Application to

lattern Vs. 'Jimmy Allen Discs

on Back

Ihcom* Tax

.

CommlSBion.

Two

Clty« .Jan.. 21.

An oflScIal notlcie was .posted in
the lobby of the Federal building
this week announcing that station
KWKC, 100-watt radio station, this
city,
would be sold, at auction
Jan. 22 to recover $16,000 back

Station WBI, Bangor, Me., passed from tke. hands of the Unlversalist
Society of Bangor Into cpntrol of an individual, Frederick B. Simpson, taxes, which Wilson Duncan, owner,
is 1,200 kc. with 100 watts.
Pitt Pub- is alleged to owe the government.
lishing Company, a Pennsylvania corporation* will take over WCAE,
sale was ordered by Dan Nee,
InPittsburigh station operating oh 1,220 kc. with 1 kw. from
collector of Internal revenue. Who
Third transaction Involves transfer
corporated.v transmitter's licensee.
said Duncan had failed to pay infrom the Henry Field Company come taxes for .the five-year period
of control of KFNF, Shenandoah,
to Henry Field.
between 1928 and 1932. The total
New station applications by the Burlington Broadcasting Company, tax was $10,i32 but the penalties
iJurlington, la., and the Herald Publishing Company, Denisdn; Tex., added brought it to the higher
to
referred
examiners.
Iowa
outfit
^ere
is asking 1,310 kc. with 100 figure.
Tva,tts wiillB Texas rag requests a smallie to operate oh .1,200 kc.
Thomas Cleveland, director of
The following applications were- received:
the station, states, that .Guy T.
The Brockway Company, Watertown, N. T., new station to operate Helvering, commisibner of internal

Have Aviation Theme and
Company Sponsorship

Series

ChIca.go, Jan. '21,.

KNX PROGRAM SOLD

present assignment of transrrtltter

Pure

TO NAT'L ADVERTISER

WCAE

'

'

on 1,270 kc, with 260 watts days; WOL, Washington, D. C; frequency
change from 1,310 to. 1,230 kc. and Juice-Jump from 100 watts to 1 kw.;
Buffalo, N. T,, daytlnie increase from 1 to 5 kw.; WHDL, Olean,
N; T,,'^^ frequency change from 1,26Q to l,400kc.; United States Broadcasting Co., Washington, D. C, new station to operate on 1,310 kc. with
100 watts (contingent upon granting of WOL, Washington, application
Lookout Broadfor movie of station, change of frequency and power)
casting Corp., Chattanooga, Tenn.i new station to be operated on 1,420
ko.. with 100 watts days.

WBEN,

;

revenue in
the. owner
adjueit the

would not

coriipany

extending

Is

campaign and on
March 1 starts on some 25 stations
through the midwest with a disc show
its

ether

spcft

tagged 'Diary of Jimniy -Mattern.'
This 'Ma;ttern' show report is aN
ready bringing heated repurcussions
KNX, from other sources which have avl-^
Los Angeles. Program will get a atlon programs now running, parwhilei disc ticularly from the Russel Conier
live airlhg over
agency which has its own 'Jimmy
versions will be cleared oyer KGW,
Allen' show sold to several sponiPbrtland; KQMO. Seattle; KRFC,
sors, eispecially Skelly Oil and. RichSpokane.
San Francisco, and KHQ,
field Oil.
Washington, had granted Schedule Is .for four- quarter hours
Comer agency has written to sta-.
90 days, December 14, to a week, with Feb. 16 the starting
'Jimmy
tlons now carrying the
sale
matter, and that the.
date.
Allen' program and Is asking them
be held.
Soap maker will use the Four
If they. Intend to carry the 'Jimmy
Rhythm Boys for a weekly release, Mattern' program for iPure Oil.
starting Feb. 18, over WABG and
Comer agency makes no statement
WCAU, Phlladelp lia, with the pro- as to Its. poUcjr should the station
ACCT.
gram oriielnating from CBS' New
5^aptha

Fels

has

the

Coast

the

rights
broadcast
'Hometown Sketches' from

,

.

U. S.

Oil

TOBACCO

.

.

OFF M'CANN AGENCY

York

studios;

r&ply that It virould accept the
'Mattern' program, but. the inference
Is' that It: would
suggest the cancellation of the 'Jlinmy Allen' program. Both. shoWis ai'e on was.
Freitag agency .here Is -handling
the Pure Oil 'Jlmniy Matterh' spot,

^Examiners' Reports

WGY

Dixie Pair on
Tobacco Co. Is removing Its
advertising account from McCann-.
NeW; act spotted for NBC airing
WFBM,
The successor^ this .week was Magnolia and SunErickson Mar. 1.
&
agency has not been decided upon^ flo)ver, blackface comedy team, and tings, which will hit on. a five times
TobaccioH company win continue the placed
over WGT, Schenectady. weekly basis.
WHBU,
'One Nfght Stand* program with They hail from the south.
Pick ahd Pat on CBS, regardless
L. Ross negotiated their net^.j-jfytatta-daya.
/
\
•th©-shift.---Show_.ha's .Jb^en;_(m.Jtoi:tating that objectionable IntiE.'rfei'ehce already; existing between the over two years- and proved consist- -^di'K-debatr—
two stations will be increased,. Examiner Walker concluded that, in spite ently successful.
of this, .'the net iresult .will bei to Increase- tlie satisfactory iiervice area
Exit of -^the U. S. Tobacco account
IN 2 STATES
of each station, including there-ln a substantially greater population.' from Mc-E occurs a. year after the
Broadcasters at Capitol
Quota increase in the. Fourth Zone, which would; result from the Juice- retirement of Harry Dwight Smith
Jmvipa, wag dismissed by the examiner who said 'it aPPeaVs that a as _a.,,^oxAholdei?4-In-—the-^agenctyv
To supplement its web shows;
Blight- departure from an exact mathematical estimate iis justified.'
Washington, Jan. 21.
Kellog'giis buymg up a pair of reSmith, who Is now with.- the tobacco
Power jump for WSPD, Toledo, .O.i^and renewal of license for WFEA, combine and has for years been a
Rev. H. H. Hbhenstein. KFUO, St. gional live trlent 8ta.nzas through
Ma]:ichedter, N. H., were, okayed by ,P. W. Seward, hoping to settle major stock owner In the latter, had Louis.
.N; W". Ayer.
One is 'Riding With
squabble ovet interference between t!he two 'transmitters'.
the° Texas Range i's,
musical '"and
Ed Speiice. WBAL, Baltimore.
in 1932 quit as v.p. in charge of
Toledo station, operating on same l.Zid kc. frequency as WFEA, \» McCann -Erickson's radio departnarrative se.les, wh'ch lilts WFAA,
Harold Tliomas, WATR, Water
Dallas; WBAP, Foi-t Worth; WGAI,
requesting boost, from .1 kw. nights,
kw. days, to 1 kw. nights, 5 kw; ment because, of differences with bury, Conn.
days. Granting of .plea of WFEA. for a .renewal, of license- wa? recom- one of partners over certain personW. T. Knight, WTOC, Savannah, San Antonio, and KPiRC, Houston,
thrice weeliy on afternoon quarter
mended on condition station install ne-w antenna and ground system, nel. It Is understooiTthat this, same Ga.
now under construction,' and make field intensity tests to detei'mine situation was largely responsible
H. F. Gross, WJIN, Lansing. Mich, hours. Will i-un six months.
Otlier show Is ;G<-ne and Glenn,'
that Its signal will not interfere with WSPD.
Naylor Rogers, KNX,~ Hollywood.
for Smith's, decision to turn the acDaytime power boost fpr WJBC; loomington. 111., was recommended count over tO' another agency.
J. R. Doss, Ji"., WMFO, Decatur, spotted -.-oyer WHO, Des ,M6it\es, "on
early morning half Iiours MohdAys
to the Cbmmlsh by Examiner Jolin P. Bramhall^ who found need for
Contract calls
additional daytime "service In the ariea, proposed .to. be fieryed. Smallie,
WAVE, Louisville, switching from
Roy Harlow, WNAC,
through Fridays.
or 13 weeks,
Transradio New Service to INS.
John Elmer, WCBM,
Which operateis on. 1,200 kc, wants 250. watt? days.
for two Indiana .stations were Recommended to the
roadcast division by Examiner Ralph L. Walker.
Indiahapolis,
station owned by the Indlianapolls Power
Light Company, Is requesting jump from 1 kw. all times to 1 kW. nights, 5 kw. days, retaining,
present frequency assignment of 1,230 kc. Station
Anderson,
Ind., asks change from 100 watts unlimited to 100 watts nighfs, 250
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Hampton Singers Avoid

<

Connty

WB-ASCAF; Own Songs

Courtroom Broadcasts Dropped;

Aftt^r

Taxes

Chicago, Jan. 21.
n
Hampton
HUtln«, the local ether to app^
sch opl for negroe^ has been sending to the public to pay up their delinsingers etround this country ever quent taxes sO thttt government can
since General Armstrong thought of function is the newest radio .angle
exploiting the traditional spiritual. In this territory. Cook County tax
Now, as well as touring, these department is going on some 1ft .loGirls
groups to their choral work over an cal stations in- this direct appeal
nationwide red network Satiir- campaign through anhouhcements.'
NBC
Towii
the
in
day nights at 7:45 EST,
Besides, the regulai* Illinois staIttsburgh, Jan. 21,
Choir of 80 mixed voices^ which tions Is taking WINP, Gary.
Those Three Girls, local harmony sings secular arrangements under
Burks
Wilson,
direction
Gerald
of
trio, have landed biggest Pittsburgh
School
away alternates with the Trade
ever
socked
commercial
Philco Amateurs
Singers of 40 male voices, also
around here.
They've Just been, handled by Wilson,
the Folk
signed by Haller Baking Company Sihgers.
Philadelphia, Jan. 21.
for three broadcasts weekly^ for 26
Most of numbers used are copyNew wrinkle in amateur shows
They'll, have a band with righted by Hampton Institute and
weeks.
gets
under
way
in new Philco series
so
little
them on WJAS.
published in Its own book,
Gals organized few years ago and- difficulty experienced: in cleairing over W;iP beginning Feb. 14. Contriact of indefinite length calls for
hav« been doing sustaining pro- programs.
grams on practically every station
Program is originated for NBC by Saturday night half-hpup show
only to 10,000 employees, of
in town.
This is their first longin Norfolk and pumped to. open
period coiiim.ei'cial although they've Washington direct, Lee Chadwlck Philco and its subsidiary battery
firm.
To be held in WIP auditorlxun
been oii sponsored spots before..
does commentatiye "announcing.
as visual, prizes to ..be decid.ed on
a,pplause of vlsihle andlence only
(as measured by kpplauSe nieter).
Changes in
Transcriptions
Clarence Fuhrman's house band
will do music portion of program
Norfolk, Va., Jan. 21.
Institute, s o u t h e r

Receptive

Judge Tliinks Value Exhausted
St,"

WCTN s

'Traffic

Home Town

Paul, Jan. 21,

Court of the

Air,"

Vonday and Friday program over
the newspaper-owned indle'foT the

past year,

was

wecH

silenced last

by JUdffe Clayton Parks for the remainder c4 his term on the bench.
Judge John W. Flneh.out, Jioxyever,
will resume the broadcasts In his
court when he returfts. The two
judges alternate monthly.
Parks's kibosh was explained, ospite admittedly salutary jresults u\
reducing traffic accident^ toll, '1
do not believe .it proper for me to
continue the broadcasts from the
courti'oom In view of the fact t^at
I

.

have

filed

for re-election. I f utr

ther believe that' th'e broadcasts
have don6^ some good and that they
have educated the public on rules of
driving, \>i\t I. believe that ohei year
.

was

sufficient,

and that the

castihg stould not be

manent
Judge

broaifl-

made a

per-

institution.'

FinefaQut's

slant:

.

'It

la

:,

,

WTAR

.

Omaha

Women's

Christian'

Temperance

Union

currently in the process of

is

raisings funds, to distribute

a;

platter

have these broadcasts, campaign -^wlth Gabriel- Heatter.
but I believe that as long as busi- Frank Presbrey agency to do the
ness and professional nien, news- placing when the coin is in hand,
papers arid civic orgaiilzations are
willing to give .bf their valuable
{ymoiith Motor company ready
-tiine^-and-effottsL- Xo i^rnmotfi tlila_ -to-shoot-a-^lee-campaign -at'^nd- .ofr

'

-

•least'

this week to help dealers get rid
of their used car stockjj. Sfatlbn
Hat not yet set...;^orld Proadcast-i
ing cutting the ..platters,, with*' J.

Stiriing

.

charger""^

—

Getcbell.
'-—^

agency -In

as:

—

~.

'

-^^

'
,

—

Albany, J^: 21.
Badio broadcasting flgiires In recPM,re' Oil company using CxtensiVe
ommenidatlons madd* to the New spot radio in the Southeast sLnd
York. Legislature by the ^tate JuAi- Midwest through fhe lYeitag adciai. council as a direct result of the
vertising agency^ Atlanta. CamBrunib Hauptmann trial.
paign Is adjudged one of the most
Council proposes that no judge or promising of the new year revenue
court, or attache may. he a]lo:wed to bearers
by station reps.
pertntt- the broadcasting, or photographing, of any proceedings in a
courtroom, or in an. area close to the newspapers, any statement concerncourtroom' gi6 as. t,o disturb the order ing; the evidence or persons InvQlved
and decorum.
in either a crlminal 'or civil trial.
In additioQf lawyers would* be Only comment as. shown by the..de-,
fortildden to directly ot Indirectly velopments in a trial would be percause to be broadcast, or printed in mitted to be expressed..
.

^

Broadcasting

Continental

(Scrlpps-Howard newspapers)
acccipt

any

and'

trahsorlptlons

of

'

all

will

dramatized
propa-

political

ganda, according to James Hanralian, y-p of radio corporation.
No
party partiality will be shown in

'

,

in court to

safety matter, that because, ot its
educational value Jt shoUl^ be contlnii'ed, -t- a.m° peirfectly filling :to
clo nay: part, for the time J>eing, at

Wax

Home

Good

Omaha,

,

Jan. 21.

and Jimmy

Allen, of

WIP

acceptance of politico platters.

Move
titude

Union Holding

hal
and

yesterday CTuesday) and as yet had
not formulated any policv for

Hearst air chain.

staff, will

Co.,

-'

'

.

,

.

kemp
his orchestra
broadcasting

hotel Pennsylvania

good gulf program

until
- - -

(yoQng

and Gontinuing

may

&

16th week
wabc every Sunday -

paramount theatre, new york
week

(jan.

rubicam, inc.)

with phil baker

15th

and at the same time

this

22)

contrast to atr
national nets
air discs for either

party prior to national conventions.
On query from Varibtt, Eriiii
Ga.ugh, Hearst radio boss, stated
that he had Jusb^returned to town

currently

sixteenth Nveek

is In direct

assumed" by

which refused to

operator of m.c. ehovf. Series was set by James
National Republican Council, subKFAB-KOIL-KFOR, is making first Skinner, Jr., son of Philco. preaty.. scription org^izatlon to gain supof the year changes involving both WIP's series of Boake Carter.,E. T. port for the Republican party, is
personnel and physical layout of the travelogues for same sponsor is now signaturing a live talent stanza
stations. Change in office spaciet add- ^n second 13 weeks.
over WOR, New York, starting Feb.
ing another 'room for' announcers,
2.
Called Toice of the iRepublican
artlsta and executives next to the
Councillor* and will run Mondays
Banquet
Poor
Richard^
Onftaha 1>roadcasting studios;
5:46 to 6 p. m. oil a 52-week con-*
Meantime Preddie Bbener and his
tract. .Placed dh^ect.'
Philadelphia, Join. 21,
10 piece ork' are islcedded for a daily " 'Fo'bf Richard club annua,! dinner
Outfit claims it will try to exturn over each of the three outlets, last week had Phil Baker, Bettle, pand the program to include the
with commercial lusslgninenta pos- Bottle, Agnes Morehead^,, Frank whole Mutual web as soon as proper
sibie ^or the future. Also reported Parker,
Frank
Crummlt,' Vera time can be arranged. Sponsor is
that Ebener will land a nightery en- Brodslcy, Harold Trljggs, Xee Wiley not directly a branch of the G.O.P.,
gagement with the stations getting, and Fred Wairlpg and his hand as but a separate publicity organlza'
— tion-eattlng-attentlon-tO-the-fomieix
rr- talent.
~^
a cut as fils managefal"^^
Addition to the office force hrlngs
Waring and G-M prexy Sloane
in Mrs. Helen Davis as hostess, al- received meals.
lowing Fhontelle Jones full leeway
Philly Mayor laUcs
Gertrude
to work on schedules.
Robinson's NBC Strip
Philiadelphla, Jan. 21.
Norqulst named -e;ecretary to Gene
Scramble of Phllly stations for
promotion
Willoughby,. commercial manager
Kenneth .Robinson,
for the Omaha studios. On the pro- manager for' the Hearst evening series of Tireslde Chats' by newlyduction endt Gene Lioffler is resign- American, is authoring m, new elected Mayor S. Davis Wilson has
ended with WIP .gtabbing HlzzcftM^"
ing as production man^iger, and now. script on NBC.
has moved «a8t for a prospective
show starts on a sustaining basis Wilson will begin Friday (24) and
connection with WXiS, Chicago.
on a 13-yreek try to satisfy *a would- shoot' at .rfcgular weekly schedule,
Technical staff change brings In be client who is wondering about 6:16-6:90 Fridays. Being aired from
Vinton (Wink) Wight to fill the the main pijlL Script is tagged *ban inayor's office in City HsU.
It's to '^be talks to 'my constit.vacancy left by Orvllle Weipier Hardesty' Wife' and is slated- to
uents,' first such to be done locally.
When latter went to WAAW.
start this week.
.

somewhat ihcohvenient for us bete

Politieal

Make

to

7:30 p. m.

brunswick records exclusively

starting a s^eries of shorfs
february 1st for paramount

direction m. c. a.
personal managiemeht

alex holden, hofel Pennsylvania,

new york

director of publicity— d^vid o. albe^

city
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LIM ITED TOUR
Personal

Appearances

—-Minnesota

Jan. 24

Minne^olis

Jan. 3(^r-Chicago

Chicago

7-^Chicago

Chicago

Feb.
Feb.

Feb.

14—Michigan
21— RKO Palace

Detroit

Cleveiand

AND HIS

PENNSYLVANIANS
INCLUDING
TOM WARING— POLEY McCLINTOCK—JOHNNY DAVIS—ROSEMARY LANE—
PRISCILLA LANE—STELLA and FELLAS-JOHN RICHARDSON— ''FERNE'*—
CURLEY
SCOTTY
CHARLES NEWMAN
TUBBY
GENE CONKLIN
AND THE WHOLE GANG

—

—

—

BROADCASTING
Ford Dealers Program
Starting Third Year

CBS

Entire

Network

Tuesdays, 9:30 P.M., EST

and

NBC

Blue Network

Fridays. 9:30 P.M..

Personal

Both Programs 9 P.M.

Management

JOHN O'CONNOR
697 Broadway

New

EST

Pacific

York

Coast Time

RADIO

VAmBTY

50

now occuyplng

of bay bridges
his spare lime.

Radio (jkatter

We(Iiiesc|a7',

all

January 22, 19*36

Here and There

.

Police ChAfef Wm. Ji Quinn, of San
Prahciscp, launches a i^ew series "of
weeklies over NBC blue chain Jan.
..evening 25. Will be titled 'South of Market

Lou RaderiTian, vt;hp will hit the Yankee Network, now in Cincinnati
Street'.'
airwaves with his' orchestra this where she will be.heftVd on. a comJack Reld, formerl.v with advCr- week oh 'Musical Reveries' pro- mercial
Spot on station "WLW.
WOW'.s man on the street, Foster tlislng
department of KPCB, Joining;
May. rounded uii an uneven 13
gram, has changed his name to Ken
D. R. P. Coata. pi' CKY. Winni- speak 's \vith birthdaly on Friday Motion Picture Service Co. of S, F.
iSratsberg, !NBC announcer Wood.
Harold
Jimmy
Fi ler
peg, has changed the title of his
(Tangee) shifts
number
broaathe 13th for an odd
will be an early leap year- gi'oom.
'Old World Jouvueys,' Sunday after- cai-t;
^frpm his 10:30 spot on WJZ on
Margaret Connell pt Seattle said
noon shot to 'Let's Go A-Visiting'
Cy Ki
former Pittsburgh Press Wednesday nights tp same time on
kind
inventing
a
new.
Butler
Eddie
.
'yes.'
to enablie him to take; in any part
reporter, iipw dplhg ah
evening Tuesday nights,
Stays on same,
of organ program for KOIL with
Jonathan Patrick Miaher yy^s the
of the Tivorld.
100 canaries as accompanists add- monicker chosen by George Maher news cpmment cplumn fbr WBEN, station and continues broadcasts
Gang iat CKY getting out tlie ing the new wrinkle.
from. Hollywood.
and his Mrs. the othei" evening whjen BufCalp,
brooms to talce part in the Maniand

Manitoba

tiine.

.

,

,

.:

"

.

Charles Dlnkel, KOIL operator,. on
toba Telephone Co. curling fracas.
4 foiir day vacation -to visit his
Wolf Davidson, announcer at parents at Lynch, Nebraska.
CKY, also pounding the black and
KOIL and KFOR broadcast pf the
whites.
University of Xebraska annual MiliKay MacKay new secretary and tary ball revealed Miss Vlrglniia
hoatess at CKi'. Lillian Shaw sfill Selleck as hbnbrary colonel in, the
on payroll.
first attempt to put this event on
Isaac Maniott's .'Music for Music's the air.
.

.

Sa!re'

now

Is
tossed ifjto the ash can.
worlving with George Murray

Wally Warren, KOIL news reporter, adds tO; KOIL's list of news

on 'D'leetihg Shadows' which goe** broadcafitR with u 'Behind Page
One' commentary period,
over the Commission web.
Henry Fonda,' locjil boy of film
Canadian Radio Commission has
Interviewed by Bob Cunningmade several changes in 'western fame.
ham an^ Al Date*, on. his recent
sdhediile». It\ the majoi*ity of cases
visit hohift.
they jjre new prpsiTams^ that are- be^
Jiminie Poucrlass, assistant maning built, one or two are changes,
ager at WAAW, handling the music
and one show dropi)edi
Gentleman 'Doc' Guy Jim has direction for the Nebraska Power
broadcast
over WOW,
iuat undeifeone;-. hift • third- program
k6iL'$ roving, r e por.ter - anoperation ssifloe,. coming, back to the
nouncers.
Bob Cunjilngham' and
air last Sepieniber.
Isaac Mamott hitlirig. the.air with Paul Luther, dug up sbmetWhg
listeners, of Omaha never heard bea -string ensemble ^called .•Fleeting
fore
when
they
set up mikes al6rigShaidb'ws.'-^eich Frlda:y at 10:
George Murra^y, teinor, will .loin ais side the. hose 'lines and broadcast
"^Chis
will
unfold next a 'blaze by blaze' account of <a large
vocalist.
fire, in Council Bluffs,
Friday (24)..

Canadian Radio Commission will
new series next Thursday
(i d) w hen the^' win.: pick up imspeakers
from
various
poTHmt
points across the Dominion to disstart a

California

they,
rlval.

christened their Jan. (9) ai"Mf^her is with NB.G as istudlb

lias
yV. 'Bortv^n, WQAM* Miami,
an- prez, ..to Detroit for
combined
succeeding Deano business and pleasure jaunt.
hotel ensernble, Frederic Saiatmain Loiig, recently appointed. head, anhpuncer of.. WFMD, Frederick, Mdv
Is her pianist,
.WQAM, Miami, broadcasllog
Margaret MaicDonald Joins 'In
I'e.sumes
the matches from the
Laws' serial cast at FSFO.
Jim Eborle, WGR-WKBW, Buf- Blltmore hatlonal tennis tPtiriiafalo, sportscaster, has joined staff ment.

engineer.

rnest "Gauthler, harltonei
joined the WEBR, Buffalo,

Emily Hardy, coloratura soprano
nouhclng
of S. F. Opera co., joins. Palace,

'

stalf

.

.

.

of

WXYZ,

Detroit.

an

Smith has jpined the com-

Cecil.

Robert

Dehart,

technician

of

mercial

stare

WSGN.

Pt

Birmliig-

ex-young ac- WKRC, Cincinnati, revealed last haiii.
tresa of WMBG, back 'in Detroit we^k that, he has been a hubby for
after playiner role of 'Orphan Aniiie' flv&- months.
D«l' Kinp, -KMPX-,; St. Lpuis, pror
in Pasadena (Calif .) Playhouse.
moted to assistant annpuncing' chief
After proving that people do
John
McCormick, at WKRC, under France; Laux. King is from
listen to -radio at 6 a. m., Andy .and
Virgihia aria how" being sjponsored Cincy, now assistant to T.. S; Good- KMBC, Kansas City.
daily over WJR by KJin& and John- man, g^m.
Charlotte

Kruger,

.

•'

ston, Inc.

Bobbette Hall, 'Babs*.
the
'Smoothi'es'
and
'Troupers'
via
WWJ, Detrpit, recuping frpm tbuch
pf pneiimpiila.
Her sister, Ahpna
Black,, has been subhing.
Jimmy Stevenspn, sportcaster at
WJR, father of baby girl.
Ji F. Hopkins, manager WJBK.

Chic Scogflin's. orchestra at Hotel

im Foster,

in publicity d.epartof Crosley Radio Corp., Cincinnati, fpr, a. brief spel'i back to

ment

Jefferson, broadcasting nightly

KMOX.
Edward

Chicago.
of

Spargr&ve, whp has been, with
WMT, Cedar Rapids, has returned
Bill

Fritsch added to the staff
Houston, as' music expert
announcer.

KTRH,

and

relief

back from Chicago.
Lynne C. Smeby, technical Super- to Des Moines to take- charge of a
Lee Little^, formerly commercial
visor of- Michigan web. flew tp program, on KSO knoAVn as News plugger at KMOX, St. Loflis,
now
Washington pn biz and then tp Oddities.
at WJSV, Washington.
,

cupia the I^eague of Nation's question.
First will be Sir Robert

Agatha. Turley is the Irish laSs
singing Scotch songs oh'KSFO, San
Falconer.
Francisco.
Kenneth Baxter,, a, blind l?id,
reads his <>wn script over the air
in braiie, on i^SFO^SatriFrancisC!
I^ebraska
lielley,
Ahn
a four-year-old
youngster has been added to the
Harry. Burke again
regular cast of 'One Man's. Fapriily.' She'll
Barbour's infant
Claudia
dp
Joan,
schedule at
after a fe\V 'days
beginning Feb, (5).
illness.
„
Frank Foster .Davis doing Dog
Manager John GlUln, -rof WOW^
coftibirilrig national junior chamber Heroes series for KJBS.
.Peggy and Helen O'Neill have
of Commerce biz with a commercial,
hew Frlscp school, with set-up
contact on a trip ^o St. Louis,
similar to that .bt Fauchoh & -Marco
Frank (Troves, formerly of
at Kansas City, on the ;WOW pro- schools— auia speclaliizing in tutoring would-lie radio stars.
gratri- list with 'Mr. Dooley's Old
Phil Lasky, big boss at KSFO.
Curiosity Hour.'
WOW- out with a hew rale card gbih^ In for amateur film camera
offering bargain prlc&s- for daytime. hobby. Pictorial record of bhildlng
,

,

WOW

.

WHB

Minneapolis for family visit.
'Doc' Holland; Ty Tyson's handyman during football season, has

WWJ'a commercial

joined

staff.

yi^g^^J^&^^iaJ^
Downtown, Detroit, this week;
Burns and Allen come into Michi->
gan theatre Jan, 31,
'

H.

S. Waleshy,
Detrpit
a,vlatlPn editpr, back pn

Hubert
Ccakley band, and soloists
cllreavy, frorn WFIL,
- Halg,
Carl Ravazza and Philadelphia, Avhere he was known
as Hubert James, ivow at WRC,
Barton. in new nightly se
^-^
^j^^ over NBC blue (Coast) net- -rWas hlnglui
i .

Hard
ray, fbrmerly
Washington, on sports

WJSV,
WBIG,

Philadelphia, Jkn.

Time swap between
Evening Ledgei* (dally)

'21.

.'

-.

.

.

.

Catherine Spencer
Fisher, both of KTUL,
nuity department,
In

Greensboro, N. C.

WIP-Ledger Adhesive

—

.

.

—

woi'k..

Tiines

WXYZ -\vith

airway chatter.

Tom

Virginia-

February and quit

Lillian

alrid.

Tul.sa, conti-

be married

radio.

W. C. -Gillespie, of KTUL, Tulsa,
Ben Lyon and Bebe Daniels set
pf President's
for Feb. 24 program of American chairman
Annual
r

WIP

and
has been

Can.

Herman Bernie

Birthday Ball In that burg.

arranged.

extended Indefinitely. Original d«al
Gen«. Ma.rvey figured to replace
Chester
Millfar, last with .1. V.
signed last. Septeniber rtins but this
Miiton Watson on Burns and A.lien
mpnth but: station and paper big- Grombach, Inc., has opened his own program
when they resume Pn the
gies met ia.st week for confab and offices in New York as radio conCoast after vaud^ tpur.
sultant and arljsts rep.
extension. Sheet reads comics daily
over station, iislng picture- button,
WINS, Now York, now airing this
Log Cabin Boys,
hillbillies,
glvieaway. WiP gets nightly space'
whp came to Louisville frbrn WLS, regular weekly luncheons of the
In rag..
Understood EL plans daily box Chicago, currently appearing at >>'pw York Advertising CI .b on
Thursdays frpm 1:15 to 2 p.m.
ivlng tiines of news broadcasts,, National theatre, as added attr
figuring, newscasters hypo circula- tlon to vaude bill.
tion.
It'll be big break for radip
reppi-ters.
WIP's swap deal with
Nate Lord, WAVE, Louisville, reiger Woiks' on Air
Inquirer haa .been slightly Increased turned from hunting trip.
last few weeks.Pprtlandi Ore,,. Jan. 21.
Credo Harris, WHAS, Lpui.sville,
Beginning Jan. 25, the Cplumbia
gehei'ial manager, absent from his
Poska Leads Hegira
desk since Christmas, account ill- Pickle cpmpany pf Pbrtlaind, will
launch an extensive broa,dcast camLincoln, Jan; 21;
ness.
It^ was field day last week for
pa.igh on KOIN to help dealers In-,

WHAS

.

,

.

members

of the KFABBlackett- Sample- H ummert turn- crease sales of their prpducts. The
and they went into ing over publicity on Bayer's prpgram itself will cpnsist pf .15
up a couple of new Ideas. •"American Album of Familiar Mu- inlnutes: pf male vpice harmpny.
Among those sojourning were. Ai sic' (NBC) to .Bob Taplinger.
Tie-up includes ccntest in' which
Poska, program director; Lyle Degrocers share equally In cash prizes.
Moss, senior annoi>ncer; Bob CunListeners 'will be asked to submit
Tom Gerun is back taking a- hand
hingham,
announcer
from
the in the manageinent of the Bal lists of songs beginning with letters'
Omaha studios, and Buryl Lottridge, Tabarin, San Francisco, of which he in the word Columbia, a different
buslnes.q manager.
In cahoots now i& .part ownei'.
letter being used each week.
The
with the local press, which owns
longest lists wlil be awarded cash
50% Interest,, links plan to step out.
Charlie Newman, liarmonica play- ijrizes and 12 an order on cpntestMeanwhile, on the Journal, Bar- er,, has joined, the Jack Hall cnter- ant's dealer fpr a quart jar pf
ney Oldfield, film critic, was pulled talne't's on KSFO, San Francisco.
pickles. Labels from .iai'S'tP accpmout pf a snap and made radio editor
pany all entries, and in the. case of
in addition :to other duties.
Eugene J. Grant, formerly sales the cash prizes an equal amount will
mana:ger of KFI, Los Angeles, has in e-very case be awarded the dealer
jollied the NBC sales department from whom 'the purchase was made.
'Kings' Mag on Air
in San l<'rancisco.
sevefa-l

KFOR staff here*
Chi

;to pit5k

,

MAY

—

with

CAROL
DEE
LARRY RAYMOND

Assisted

by

HEADLINED At THE ROXY
New York— Week of Jan. 10
"Variety''

Snld In

January

tli«
15tli

business here next week.
Qets off w'ijth.
ip exploitation
canipaigh, having signatured for a

.

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT..

ARTHUR FISHER
New York

City

Tilts

Rates

WNEW,

Advertising rates on
New
York, will be tilted on March 1.
New rate, schedule represents an
adYa,nce of 15 to 20%, depending on
time on the 24rhour covei'age offered
sponsors by this station.
iss

jjoes

from

WNOX,

Knox-

loyva

Jan.

21.

WXYZ

leaves
thl.s
week afteri singing in and as the
/Lady and- Her Escorts' over the
Michigan network for past two
years.
She win join her husband, Charles
D. Bridgman, who is markei; admlnIfltrjj^tor of northei*n Indiana 'in Fort

Wayne;

Irving

Grossman, head of 'WHO,

Des Moines, artist.s" bureau, attendthe
midwest convention of
County Fair Managers in Minneapolis;

Bernice Hart, formerly with 'Zieg;Follics.'

Lucile Bryson, .sbcretrtry te J. O.
Maland, pf WHO, Pes Mpincs, in
Chicagp
contacting
advertising
agencies.

ed

Hart Scrams Detroit
Detroit,

•fleld

Broadway

lanchard
Detroit, to

as chief announcer. Blanchard
was formeriy Avith IBS.

New

Pihaud's

Singer

incinnati, vTan. 21,

Alice

O'Leary, a
,>WLW, *bo^ys on that

Mutual web
Lllao

newcomer

to

and

tl)e

'

.station,

this \yeek, via Pihaud's

Time

replacing
program,
Jeannine Macey, \YiiP departs from
mike to prepare fbr visit from
'

Stork.

WNEW

atarty May- heads this .week's F.anchon and Afurco pro
He plves the current unit. more than nn adequate
of laugh«.
May is p.retty Svell known, ha-VltiB
been' iirourid for many years. He has hn air audience, too,
through t-iroadcastlns on both big: netwofltfl and comes
to the Roxy this Sveeic as o\ie of the most seasoned per'forniers house has played utider present policy.
His material is away above the averape and his showmanship
something that vUally helps the tnatertal across. May
has a, clever toll In Carol Dec. In addition to a vounfr lad
for an encpi"e, Linrfy Raymond, who whistles 'f'oet and
Peasant' In- the way that can't miss fron.i the biff, stage
here.

1560'

Lowell

WXYZ.
ville,

Ford dealers liave a i5-min.
dally prograni on WCFL, with John
program five days per wcCk with
O'Hai-a named to do 10 minutes of
Gene and Glenn on WITO, Des
tracic gossip on the .show.
Moines.

IsKue of

(luction.

umount

~- Chicago,. -iXian. 21.
'Sports of Kings,' a new publica-

tion contalping in detail the major
?acts of the tuf-f world, starts Jn

Miss O'Leary, lately of the Yankee air planes, was recently signed
in Epstoii by Ed Fitzg-evaid, music
director of Crosley'.
and

WLW

WSAI.
Pl.naud

Wednesday
p.

—

,

WGR

I

—

I

Owl Show Extended.

Buffal \ Jan. '21.
Jfusical Clpck, with. Clinton
EJuehlman, as master of ceremonies,
join NBC, ,yari Fralicisco'.
has been ,ext nded an extra halfhour undeu special spon.sorship of
Garry Harrison, Director of Pub- The Buffalo Times. Progran: )iow
lic
Relations, WNAC, Boston,' 'is gpes frpm 7 a.m. tp 9:30 dally exconfined iit home with the. ciiickon- cept fbr 5-rnlnulc iiewj flash break
pox.9 to. 9: 5,. these also read by Buchl-

Hal
ibney of KCilW-KEX annpuncing staff loft iPortland Jan. 11

WGR

man.
Alice O'Lear/^ contralto,

vei-"

the

Different
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MILLER MUSIC,

INC.

announces that

WILL ROCKWELL
Has been elected an Officer of

this

corporation and

henceforth act as Vice-President and General Manager

will

THESE SELECTED PUBLICATIONS FROM OUR CATALOGUE
ARE NOW AVAILABLE TO ALL LICENSEES OF THE ASCAP

VINCENT YOUMANS' PRODUCTIONS
"THROUSH

"GREAT DAY'^

THE. YEARS"

THROUGH THE YEARS
DRUMS IN MY HEART

"SMILES"
TIME ON MY HAP
BE GOOD TO ME

WITHOUT A SONG
GREAT DAY
MORE THAN YOU KNOW
HAPPY BECAUSE I'M IN LOVE
OPEN UP YOUR HEART

KATHLEEN MINE
KINDA LIKE YOU
YOU'RE EVERYWHERE
irS EVERY GIRL'S AMBITION

"RAINBOW"
HAY-STRAW
WANT A MAN
I

^ZIESRiLlD-POiyES^
(This

the LAST. of the genuine Ziegfeld Follies personally produced by the late FIbrenz Ziegfeld)

Is

DO THE NEW YORK
WAS DRUNK, WAS HE HANDSOME,
THE PICTURE BRIDE

HELP YOURSELF TO HAPPINESS
YOUR SUNNY SOUTHERN SMILE

BROADWAY REVERIE

(By Gene Buck, Dave Stamper, Gordon and

MAILU

Endor

Revfil,

"SMILING FACES"

a,nd Farrell,

"FAST

& Revel)
IN A LITTLE STUCCO IN THE STICKS
THERE WILL 6E A GIRL
SWEET LITTLE STRANGER
QUICK HENRY, THE FLITI
DO SAY YOU DO
I STUMBLED OVER YOU, ETC.

AND

Jay Gomey, Trivers, Murray and. Oakland,

(By Clemence Dane

(By Gordon

(By Ed. EllBCu

BALLYHOO YOU

ty VINCENT

&

.& Rtollard Addlnsell)

I

I

Dmitri Tlomkln)

STARRY SKY

YOUMANS —America's

Fore most .Composer

MORE THAN YOU KNOW
DRUMS IN MY HEART

WITHOUT A SONG
THROUGH THE YEARS

Riesenf eld)

COME out OF A DI^EAM
THE RIVER SONG
TOO MU<5H WORK
I'M AFRAID OF THE DARK
CAME TO YOUR ROOM
THE GOLDEM. PERIBANOU

"LIHLE RACKETEER"
I'LL

Hugo

"COME OF AGE"

FURIOUS"

& Revel)
WHERE IS MY HAPPY ENDI
SHADOWS ON THE WALL
SO LONESOME

(By Gordon

Universal Favorites

ETC.

I

CIGARETTES, CIGARS

GREAT DAY
TIME QN MY HANDS

OUR NEWEST CATALOGUE

WILD WESTERN
A

different

song o£ the

MAY- STRAW

MOONLIGHT

West by

Peter

A

De Rose

new

novelty dance creatipn by Vincent Youmarts

DIXIELAND BAND
Newest rhythniic novelty revivinpj- an early American
by Johnny Mercer and Berhie Hanifi:h6n

JERSEY BY THE SEA

DON'T LOVE AGAIN
An

unusual ballad by Frank

Rowan &

Gilbert

WILL ROCKWELL would

tradition,

Wall

like

-A song novelty by Frank Rowan

to hear from you

AT

HIS

&

Gilbert ]W-all

NEW HOME

ILLER MUSIC, INC.
CHARLES MILLER
President

Telephone:
VAnderbilt 3-3035

62

WEST 45th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Exclusive publishers of the works of

RAGGEDY ANN

SERIES

Cable:

WILL ROCKWELL

J\/lillermuse

Vice-President

Hon. William H. Woodin

NOW AVAILABLE
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New

(Viva candy bars), 100 announcements,, full week, thrice dally. Placed
through E. W, Hellwifir, New York.

Business

WCOP.
Store». lOO-^word
announcements, thrice daily. IndefiPlaced through Rlctaaxdsoh,
nite.

National

First

LOS ANGELES

15-mlnute transcriptions weekly,
for six months. Placed direct. KNX.
sis:

A. B. Chestnut, furs, 15 minutes
nightly for one month. Placed di-

XEIMO.
Beacon Van and Storage, 15-min-

rect.

utes n ehtly for one month.

Placed

direct.
XEM<>.
0'2Ve/7 Realty, two J5-mlnute prodally, hideflnjte.
Placed direct.
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& Bicharda, Boston. WCOP.
John C. Slichael Co. (Micktjy Quilt Alley
I'^ord Motor Compunv, nine 100Patches), three spots daily, 16 times.
Tuesday,
announcements,
Placed through Northwest Radio word
and Saturday at 7:46 p.m.,
Thursday
Adv. KNX.
Jan. 11-30. Through McCann-ErickAssocldted Brands, two IB-mlnute
WEEil.
musical transcriptions weekly, 62 son. Inc.
.

times.

Gumlert, -furriers,
minute programs,
Placed direct.

ute announcements. Placed by DeForest
Merchandising
Bureau
* u.

KDKA.

Oarleton and Hovey
minute announcements.
John W. Queen. KDKA.

series 6f-33 five-

schedule.

split

OMAHA

KGW.
half-

Studelaker Motor Co., 15 minute

hour programs, Monday. Through
Advertising
and
Cole
Wllklns
Agency, KEX,
Jenney Manufadturino Company
Pendleton Woolen :Mills, ".hree
renewal for Indefinite quarter hour programs weekly, one
(gasoline),
period, effective: Jan. b; 8:00-9:00 p.m. year. Through Gerber-Crossley AdSundays, Through Gveenleaf "Com- vertising Agency. KEXi
pany. WBEI.
Montgome>n/ Ward Co., series ot
Metropolitan TdudevlJle Exchange, 120 ispot announcements. 'Placed di13 16-mlnute programs, Thursdays, rect,. KEX:.
-

transcriptions three times weekly
from Jan. 13 for eight times.
Chevrolet Mfotor Co,, IB-mlniite
transcription series, five times per
week after Jan. 19.
Procter d QdrnWe (Drene), announcements twice dally beginning
March 2 for 18 times; beginning
March 4, 15-minute transcription
Ohce weekly for one year;

Broadway Cleaners d Dyeri, 26
quarter hour programs,' two months.
Placed dlrfect. KEX",

Metropolitan Utilities District of
Oniaha, beginning Jan. 21, series of
15-minute transcriptions titled 'Mystery Chef,* given twice Weekly 'till

Placed direct. KNX.
AxtonrFisher (Spuds), one 30-mlnXEMO.
Weekly
Bdstian M'ater Heater, one spot ute dramatic transcription through
Placed
dally for one month. Placed direct. for four months.
Kenyon & Eckhardt. KNX.
XEMO.
Kester ISolder Co,, one participaBr, J. C, Campbell, 10 spots ddily,
Hollywood Barn
in
tion, weekly
Indefinite. Placed direct. XEMO.
45 p.m., sta,rting Jan. 16. Through
Placed through Aubrey,
F. O. Mining Col, one spot niglitly Dance.
Harry M. Frost. WEEI.
and Wallace. KNX.
Moore
for
direct.
one month.
Placed"
Japan Canned CraJt Pacjeera d Ex^'
of Best), semi-'
(Hayen
Myers
Paul
XEMO,
pointers'
Asa'tii six flve-mlnute proweekly,
program
choir
onie
religious,
Sterling Insurance, two IS-m'nrite
Wednesdays,. 11:00. «.a;m.,.
Placed through Newkirk grams,
52 times.
direct.
programs
daily.
Placed
starting Feb. 19, four minutes of
and Lawrence. KNX.
XEMO.
transcription, one minute live an?
South American Mate Groicers, one
nouncement. Through Maxbn, Inc.
BOSTON
15-minute transcription weekly, 40
WEEL
redt Noriliern Finance Company,
times.
Placed through Barnes and
Wolf, My Clothier, Indefinite numdaily 150-word announcements, open. ber of announcements (126 words)
Chase. KP'WB.
(Baby Skin), David MalkliBl Advertising Agency. on. 'After Dinner Bevue,' starting
Cheinicai Pr

grams

programs.
quarter • hour
Placed direct. KGW.
Carter Medic Co., one year announcement service, three times
weekly. Through Street and Finney
Advertising. -Agency. KGW.

weekly

Community

Credit, inc., 10

.

,

'

.

WMEX;

Silver Parrot, Inc., Medford; 3C
one-quarter,, hour dance programs,
S.
remote, nightly except Sunday.
Alfred Wasser. WMEX.
United Dental System. AnnounceWilliam Ef Torrey.
ments, open.

WMEX.

Jan^

Through Salinger .& Pub-

6.

'

WEEI.

licover,

DeVde Bapnolda

Cowtpdnj/ (paint),

two flve-mlhute programs per week
at

6:26

p.m.,

Through

starting March 3.
Getchell, Inc.

J. .Stirling

WEEI.

'

*

'

WOW.

"

WOW.

.

»

-

WOW.

.

Oregon Bowling Alleys, series of
spot announcements on Friendly April 16; also IS announcements |between Jan. 16-20. Placed through
Chat hour.. KEX.
Harry CopeJand; tailor, two months Bozell & Jacobs, Inc.i Omaha.
WOW.
announcement service. KteX.
Hallqui,<it
Candy Co., announceGevwtz^Furniture Co.t weeldy spot
announcement service, one year. ments. Placed through Driver
Co., Omaha. WOW,
Placed direct. KGW.
Olsen Rug Cg., 50. one-minute projrams. five timest weekly.- Placed
through. Presbai and Fellers A<li»rtislng

KGW.

Agency.

Oregon Institute of Technology, 13
spot announcements. Placed' direct.

KGW.

Dodge

rothera

24

Corp.,

ain-

Workihgnien'a Loan Asaodattonv
Placed
week-days.
HaiTis Shapiro, Inc., (feminine out- 39 125-word announcements, Tues- houncemehts,
Announcements, days, Thursdays and Sattirdays, thi'ougli Buthrauff and Byan Adver100- word
fitters),
tising Agency; KGW.
Wasser.
Alfred
six weekly, open. S.
starting Jan. 7. WEEI.
lit'onlzed Yeaat Co., 22 five-minute
WMEX.
RCA Manufacturing Company, 39
two
weekly. / f*laced
Max Berg, Inc. (curtailh and 25-Woi'd cut-ins,, starting Jan. 6. programs,
through Buthrauff and Byatt Adverdrapery wholesalers and retailers), Through Lord & Thomas. WEEI.
tising Agency. KGW.
daily and Sunday announcements.
Chevrolet Motor Co., 39 quarter
S, Alfred Wasser, WMlSX.
PHICAGO
hour prograims, elec. trans. Placed'
Murine Co., seven 15-minute proCommunity Mot6ra, s6 minutes on through Campbell-Ewald Advertisgrams,' Thursday, -program listing-^ Sunshine recording programs eyery ing Agency, KGW.
Through Neisser Sunday morning; WMAQ.
'Listen to This.'
Triangle Mills, announcement servMeyerhoff. Inc., N. Y. WAAB.
Florida Citrua Commiaaion, Tampa, ice, two times dally, tie-in with NBC
New England Sportsman. Show^ Fla., five-minute disc programs five Farm
Hour, one yfear. Placed through
participations in Yaankee Network afternoons weekly.
Buthrauff. and Gerber and Crossley Advertising
News Service, daily including Sun- Byan, New York. WMAQ.
Agency. KEXi
Through Hari'y M. Frost,
days.
JoTin Morrel d Co., Ottumwa, la.,
C. C. Bradley Co., three five-minBoston. -WAAB and WNAC.
15-mlnute disc three times weekly. ute "programs weekly^ one year.
TTftnri, Hurst & McDonald, Chicago, Placed direct.
KEX.
grams, Mondays, Wednesdays and: WMAQ.
Fridays.
Throtgh Young & BubiNational Biscuit Co., Chicago, oneYORK CITY
cam, N, Y. WNAC.
McCannminute disc, mornings.
Sachs Quality Furniture- Iiic, reProcter d GaMl)le Go. (Ivory- Shav- Erickson, Chicago.- WMAQ.
newal, starts Jan.. 21 with Three Liting Cream),, 16 partioipatlohs in The
RCA Manufacturing Co., Camden, tle Funsters.
direct."
Handfed
Yankee Network News Service, N. J., onermlnute announcements, WMCA.
twice weekly.
Through Blackman three times weekly. Lord & Thomas,
Pocket Brassiere, for ,13 weeks, on
Co., N. Y, WNAC.
New York. WMAQ.
Mondays, prfseriting Helen LeighHarvard -Gardena. renewal for inBowey's, Inc., Chicago, IB -minute ton's Bendezvous. Direct.^ WMCA.
"deflnite -period, 100-word announce-: disc twice Weekly,
Bussell Comer,
Watch Tower Radio Service (Judge
ments. S. Alfred Wasser. WMEX. Chicago. WMAQ.
.
Butherford). Direct. WMCA.
Wonder Bar, renewal, 100-word
J. Breitenbdch, for 18 weeks, preMeelex Co.; New York, evening
announcements. S. Alfred Wasser. weather reports. Humbert &.JOnes, .sentlng spot .announcements. Placed
WMEX.
through Brook, Smith & French.
New York. WENB.
Century Warehouse, announceProcter & Oamhle, Cincinnati WMCA.
ments, indeflnlte, Direct.. WCOP.
Fred Fear d Co., starts April 2, for.
(Ivory Shaving Creain), evening
New.
Blackman,
Pan-Hellenic Association,: 30-nii r weather reports.
four broadcasts, using spots. Placed
through Menlcen. Agency. WMCA.
ute program. Direct. WCOP.
York. WENB.
F, J. Ch'ifjin, Jr. '(heating contracCanadian Fur Trappers, 70 anMinnesota Canning Co., 15 minutes
Leo Burnett, nouncements Weekly, for an, indefitors), 104 cut-ins. Direct. WCOP.
three times weekly.
nite period.
Through Bess & SchilR. H, White (departm«snt store^, Chicago. WON.
and
52 30-word announcements: Direct
Cal- Aspirin CI, 15 minutes daily lln. Inc., New YOrk.
Beincke - Ellis- WHOM.
Sunday.
WCOP.
except
Chicago..
Finiay-yStraus Jewelry Stores; six
Gardner Electrical Needle, lOO- Younggren & Finn,
word announcements. Direct. WCOP.
Peter Hand Brewery, Chicago, 15 15-min. periods weekly, for an indefinite period.
Through Bess & SchllJordan Marsh Company (depart- minutes three timps w:eekly. Mit
lin. Inc., New York.
WNEW.
ment store). lOO-word announce chell-Faust, Chicago. WGN;
Roth d Schlehgcr Stores ot NewRepullican National. Committee,
ments. Direct- WCOP.
ark, three 15-min. periods a week,
jSnider Packing Corp. (caitsup), 62 30-minute period once weekly.
Pa.,
Indefinite
period.
Paradise,
Bess
& .SchilUn,
Co.,
Seed
Lancaster
16-mInute programs, twice weekly
•

ART
1

Kasse
AND

•

KASSELS

.

,

ORCHESTRA
PAIMOIIYE BEAUTY BOX
EVERY SAT.— WABC
is

8 P. M.

Coast-to-Coast-

S
^

W

Ceatt.

ADDRESS—32 W. RANDOLPH

ST.

GHICAtiO. ILL.

NEW

4 STAR RATING
FbR SOLID YEAR

'

.

'

CORINNA

URA

Singer of Spanish

Songs

and
extraiordinnair^

Iuitarist
On. the AilwWOR
Monday Nights 8:30-9

AppeurlDK

In

"Anything Goo>'^

Erlane«r, Chicacp— IndeUtittely.,
MannKement CBS Artlsta Bareaa
Personal MonaKement

JULES ALBERTI.

615 SfadliWD At*.
NIBW ¥ork Citt

'

WHN

BUREAU

Appearbifc lightly

6 P.M., ESTr-WABO
Entire Columbia Network

And

Mow

*^New King.of Syncopation"

WON

Management
ARl'XSTS'

EVERX TUESDAT,

.

"

10:30-11
America"

iat

J

WGN

York

TJie Trocadero, Ne^r

VENUTA

'

Friday Nights
"OtIijBr

Hear hlni tn the El|ln
program «ae h Friday,
10:30. 1 1
P.M..
e.S.T.
E '-A F. N B. C CMit-t«>

.

Columbia NetWork

WJZ,

HIS

THE AIR
PRGHESTRA

IN

.

.

•

WALT ER

Through Stewart, Hammond and 13 five-minute morning discs.
Agency, Philadelphia. WLS.
Formand, N. Y. WNAC.
E. R. Parker Dental System, 312
Gillette Riibter Co., Eau
programs, six times weekFrost, Bos-

15-rtiinute

Through -Harry M.

ly.

ton (renewal).

WNAC.

Kern

Claire,

Wis., 13 15-mIhute periods on Na-

Barn Dance. Cramer-KrasAgency, Milwaukee. WLS.
u r p h y Products, Burlington

tional
aelt

as

emsee, for 13

&

Schillin,

e

A N D -H S_QRCH EST RA

weeks,.

New

I

York.

•
direction

'

.>

.

BroadoastloK with

1

lunceforil

Buddy and Betty Harlow^ and Alan
Through Bess

WNEW.
Boston Sunday Advertiser, 40 15mlnute electricar transcriptions, Sat Wis., 39 five-mlnutc talks. Wade
PITTSBURGH
urdays only. Direct. WNAC.
Agency, Chicago. WLS.
Max Azen, Inc., 91 one-minute and
Chevrolet Motor Co,, 39 15-minute
Country Life Insurance. Chicago
two-minute announcements.
electrical transcriptions, three times 39 five-minute talks and 12 15-min- seven
weekly.
Through Campbell- Ewald ute programs. Critchfield .Agency Placed by Elsie Lichtenstul. KDKA.
Fels and Co., 234 half-hour proDetroit.. WNAC.
Chicago. WLS.
li'onined Yeast Co., 22 five nilnute
Earl Ferris Nurse7-y, Hampton, la, grams. iPlaced by Young and Bubicam. KDKA.
electrical transcriptions, twice week,
26 15-minute programs, 13 30-min
ly.
Through Buthrauff & Hyan ute programs. Lessing Agency, Des
Florida Citrus Commission, 2G fiveminute spots. Placed by Buthrauff
N. Y. WNAC.
Moines, WLSu
Brewer d Co., 26 15-mlnute pro
Pennsylvania Salt Co., Chicago, 42 and Byan. KDKA.
grams, twice weekly. Through De
Foley and Co,, 78 quarter-hour
bne-mlnute morning announcements
forest Merchand, Springfield. WNAC
programs. Placed by Lauesen and
Barney agencjs, Chicago. WLS.
Salomon. KDICA.
Standard Oil Company of New
Jersey, renewal, 5 minutes. Esso
Lancaster County Seed Co., fivePORTLAND, OfREGON
News Beporter,.24 times a week for
Vapex (Fougera Co.), series of minute programs. Placed by Kern
13 weieks, starting Jan. '6. Through spot
announcements, three times Advertising Agency. KDKA.
MarshSLlk & Pratt, Inc., New York weekly Monday; Tuesday and ThursStandard Oil of Neio Jersey, five
WBZ and WBZA.dav. Through Small, Kleopner and minutes 312 times. Placed by Mar
Beneflcidi Management Corpora
schalk and Pratt. KDKA.
Seiffer Adv. Agency. KGW."
spot
of
tion, new, weather report, dallv for
series
Sleetex Co., one minute announceUnion Pacific System,
13 weeks.
Through Scott's Adver announcements, three times weekly ment. Placed by Hubert and Jones.
tlslng Agency, Inc. WBZ and WBZA
KDKA.
split schedule^ Through Klrkpatrick
New York Diesel institute, new, Advertising Agency. KGW'
'Olson Rug Co., 10 minutes, 78
announcements, dally for 26 weeks
times. Placed by Presba, Fellers and
Sears Roebuck, series of spot an
Through Derouvllle Adver tising nouncements. Placed direct.
Presba,. KDKA.
Agency, Albany, N. Y. WBZ and
symE. L. Kiiowlcs, Inc., 91 one-mi
three
Standard OH Company,

M

mm

WNEW.

New .York.
Canter's .Furniture Store ot Newark, six 15-min. periods weekly,, with
Inc.,

Goui'tney

I

(IIAI^LEM EXPRESS)

,HAKOLb

F.

OXLET
Hew York

17 E. 40th St.

City

.

HKI^EN HATES
"XOE SHOW KOAX'»
FRED AIXEN
"HVCK ROGERS".
"BOBBI BENSON'*
PALItlOLIVE
GUT LOMBARUQ.
ABIEBICAN SCHOOL OF THE AIR
.

ctts—>'no

ALEXANDER

EMERSON GILL
ORCHESTRA
FRENCH CASINO
ItllAMI,

MCA

FLORIDA
Olreotlon

•

ALEX HYDE

...

musical director

.

KGW

WBZA.

BARITONE

ice.

Kew York

113.Tf. 67tli St.
1

WBZ

and

WBZA.

Florida Citrus Commission, B min
5 times a week for
New York.
and

utes, recording,
26 times.

WBZ

WBZA.

1

Edgar

Lewis Co,, Maiden, Mass.
(Viva candy bars), 26 weekly 60
Rndlo'A Ambnssndoif ot Rliytlim

POB HOWARD
On

;'

'Iglitly

Oier

tlio

Air

WHN

r^rsoniil

at 11 P.

AIannR«n)ent

Edward RHey

M.

P.

mln. shows, Satui'days at 10:30 a.rh
Viva Juvenile Pa;rade. Placed
throu.gh E. W. Hellwig Advertising
Agency, New York. WCOP.
R. H. White (department store)

announcements, thrice dally. Indcfl
nite.
Pla'^'^d throuph Chambers &
Wiswell,

tyhony concerts to hotwork. Through
McCanh-Erickson Advertising Agcy,
•

D'Arrigo Brothers, broccoli recipes
times a week for 13 weeks. Through
Harold F. Lewis Advertising Serv2

UETROPOMTAN MUSICAL BUREAU

^o.>3ton.

Edgar PfLcwis

WCOP.

Co.,

Maiden, Mass

KGW:

Folger Coffee Company, 35 halftranscriptioiis
programs.
h0ur

Through Morgan Advertising Agcy

KGW.

Gr yson Avparcl

Short,

spot announcementis.

Dan Marx-Cramers

series

your old friends are back

of

KGW,
Jewelry, series

Through
of spot announcements.
Pentl-^nd Advertising Agency. KGW,
Company, nightly
R.C.A.-Tictor
announcement sen'Ice. three months
Through Lord and Thomas. Adver

Agency. KGW.
Troy and Yale Laundry, series of
Through
13 spot announcements.
Block Advertising Agency. KEX.
Pyroil, series of 13 spot announce

now

tising

THE VIRGINIAKS
Radio's Best All-'Around Colored Quartet

mAry

l.

shank

most popular
you more

[aughter

Heart-throbs

Jea^^s and

Placed direct. KEX.
'Donohue Dental Lab, quarter hour
Presented by*lvory Soap 99 ''\/ioo "/o pure
ni'ogram service, one year. Through
Block Advertising Acency. _KGW.
Wcisfleld and Goldberg, Jewelers
weekly evening nnnouncemeht serv
3:45-4:00 p.
ice. one year.
Placed direct. KGW.
NBC. Network— Coast-to-Coast
Safewdy Stcres, weekly quarter
hour proGfram, Saturday night, one
year.
Placed through Wllkinn and
I Eytr/ Mony Tv%ti, Wed.^ Ihvn., Frf.
Cole Advert'filn.g Agency. KGW.
Portland Gaa and Coke Cq., 13 Mgt. Ed. Wolf, 1460 B'way, N,Y.C.r-Dir. Blackman Advertising, Inc.
•

LISTEN

••

Wl.VI. CINCINNATI
TUESBAt,
10:30 A.M., EST
THrRSOAY, 10j3« A.m., E'*T
SATIIRDAY. 10:00 A.M.. EST

radio's

family brings

mpntai

Management

WH1I new york

.

IN.

M.—E.S.T. WEAF

0

;
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Program was unique

in every de- quoted and a crime-does-not-pay
Didn't drag or center too much brief, based on what Amos 'n' Andy
on minor events. The D.A.B., and had' seen ajid had been told on a
S.A.;R., and Utah pioneer; groups tour of J. Edgar Hoover's bureau in
loaned hlistorical relics for the the Department of Justice nt "WashNovelties, Tie-Ups
hroadcast. Highlight of the broaid- ington. Buo closed by introducing
cast was the presentation of all. to dlalei's their announcer, organist
Utah Governors since statehood, or aJid control engineer.clous phrases credited to Edward de their kin.
The pi'esent Governor
Henry Hi Blood plaj'-ed Brlgham
Salisbury:
A Sound Effects Stumper
Young.
'WMapere& intimacy.*
St. Paul.
KSIi's managing director, Earl J.
'Soft delight of warm persuasion.'
Local brewery wants to open its
Glade, obtained exclusive rights for
.'Plaintive sigh of tremulous long^
TKSTP prograrii with the words,
ing.'
the broadcast.

RADIO SHOWHANSHK
Stunts,

tail..

',

Outstanding Stun

mAMOUR

_ ,NBC

.

GIRLr*

ARTISTS BUREAU.

NBC
New York City.

head at
NBC. For the lost several months
the network's artlsb bureau has been
exploiting a 'glamour girl' named
Porothy, Lamour. When hot posing
la rearing Its pretty

Sex

.

for photographera she's -a aluger.

Now

It was the ofBcial
statehood celebration. .More than
1,000 persons crammed the legislative chamber to see the program.
One portion of the hroadcast, patMotor Show Tio-Up
terned after 'The March of Time'
Winnipeg.
Winnipeg's annual Motor Show was devoted to Utah Industries.
(Jan. 18-25) at the local 5,000 seat Army band, P.-TJA. choir and a
Auditorium (under joint auspices of Boy Scout playlet were presented!
Back to the X<and Association and
Mrs. Josephine Gotf of the KSL
Winnipeg Free Press) will highlight dramatic staff, supervised the show
an 'Old Crates' race of ancient au- and Glade was master of cere-

'Petulant ahandon.*
'Receptive languor/

Whispaired Intimacy at

.

.

comes a promotional bro-

chure devoted entirely to Miss
As recom'Lamour's sex appeal.
mendations for sponsor attention
NBC describes the gat in these. lus-

tomobiles.

monies..

CJRC, Winnipeg, are putting lines
in for a nightly broadcast from the
floor, going a full hour on the opening splurge arid may remote the
race of time-rwarn buggies from
various points along route.

Sacriimehto's Big Splash

Soprano

Sacramento, Cal.
Sacramento Bee included as part

of

and

MuiBio Hall

G«!ebrating Vancouver's 60th
Vancouver, B. C.
the city celebrating its
Golden jubilee this year, Vahcouver
will originate several major programs to feed Canadian and United
States networks.
Championship sport events, a
trans-Canada air race and similar
events are on the calendar. First
shot is fired with a-Canadian Radio

With

.

was a three-color

job.

Several pages of the insert were
devoted exclusively to pictures of
names, with which network, as
well as the Don Lee uhit^ KFBK. is
affiliated. There were also photos
of the hew studios and KFBK en
tertalners and personnel, while the
text matter was largely devoted to
a review of local-radto-history, the
station's coverage and descriptions
of the. plant and the dedicatory pro
grams,

VI

CBS

HILO
with

"RADIO CITY

MUSIC HALL
ON THE AIR"
EVERY SUNDAY
i2;30-l;S0 p.ai.
-^^olii-^)irectloii^

T-

HermaiK B«nile
1619 Broadwor

New

New York

^-WIIN,

GRACIE

Howard

are:

Chandler

McMein, Wallace
Morgan, Hayden/ Hayden, Arthur
Brown, Alfred Cheney Johnston,
Floyd W. Davis, Tom Webh and
M£lrio Cooper.

Gladys

Jewish

MEW "OEOBGE

WHITE'S
SCANDALS"

Dlr«ctloa,

HEBUAM BERNUE.

1619 Bitwd^ay,

New

Hillbillies
St. Louis.

is

Jewish

the

and

Milly.

Sing mountain music with Hebe

'

•
.

that's

Hillbillies.

the newest meriiber
of group answering to the billing.
BlltiS is

Silly, Hilly, Billy,

Xork^

r4

be judge:

Comedy program at-KMOX
liked

Esther
8«I.«

Glsid will

.

accents.

BELASCO
And His ORCHESTRA
HELD OVER

CHEZ PA REE, CHICAGO
1VEAF— XCES., WED., FBI.
12
DIt.(

Pr.

to

BlaBl«

Mgr.,

13:80

A.M.

Corp. of Amertcs

UEBMAN BEBNIB

Utah State Capitol Program
Salt Lake City.
First Job turned out by the newly
Reorganized KSL continuity staff
drew a lot of iprchids. On the occasion of celebrating the 40th anniversary of Utah's admission as the
45th state in the Union, KSL, had
a half -hour program Monday that
netted the state! and station praiseworthy comments. It was a remote
control hobk-up from the chamber
of the house of representatives a,t
the state capitol here.
All the historic societies in

Utah

played ball and as a result the
dramatized reenactment of that Jan.
4,

1896,

was

historically

correct.

Everett

from

among

cast.. Broadcasts

.

KJR

capitalized

Home Abroad"
MAJESTIC
CITY

EST

Blair's Bulletin

WABC-CBS.
DlrMtioB
Lyoot

KNOX

.

—

craclcs.

How

to Stay

Out

Nashville.
has made 9. dicker with the
U, S. State department in which
the latter, through its division of
Current Intorination, checks the
scripts on a new program entitled
Stanza
'America's Flag Abroad,'
aims to capitalize on the current
European wai* scare, and will at-

WSM

VIRGINIA-

REA

tempt to show how the U. S. is
steering clear of entanglements.
First program will be aired Frl^

on Chevrolet

day (24). Is nominally sponsored
by the National Life arid Accident
of
Insurance
company,
owners

WSM.

1_. _

SATURDAYS, 9 P.M., WEAF
COAST-TO-COAST

Saving the Program
Miartii.

WQAM
a

here pulled itself out of
hole by sonfie quick thinking few

the station

ott

the~alr~^us L as Ihe-

Kentucky Clocker (Hii'am Powell)
had skedded a sports revue with
such guesters. as Sanimy Renlck;

Mack

Ga:rner,

Tom

Grant, Gar Wood,

Address:.

Stroudsburg,

Thorp, Bitsy
Heeney, Joe

Tinker and Others.

sponsors

1

Leslie Harris, production man, let
the celebs gab through a dead mike

Emergency Information

Chicago.
New York.
Following' a blast in a powerhouse
here which plunged parts of the
'Radio Hot metropolis into darkness,
Spots.' Bulletin fiashes to agencies put on a prograin giving info on
new periods or spots which become power conditions.
suddenly available on one of the
James Clemenger, announcer, read
Blair-represehted stations.
statements from power and light
bfficlala, as well as police and fire
Pepsodent Showmanship
departments; reassuring audience
Schenectady, N. Y.
that police and fire service would
An autographed copy of the continue,
Christmas-nlght—script. Qh whiclt
^
Amos was air-married and photo of
Nice Doggie Nasty Man I
Amos 'n' Andy, with career data on
Rochester, N. Y.
the reverse side, offered by PepsoStation WHEC, in co-opei-ation
dent over NBC for a lO-day period,
Chronicle and
the listener being required to send with the Democrat &
Society, is
Humane
Rochester
the
one of company's tooth paste or
giving a series of broadcasts to raise
jKJwder boxes.
On New Year's feve. Instead of the funds for dog licenses for children
usual skit, the team broadcast a and families about to lose their pets
personal talk to ethereal audience. for lack of funds.
Mrs, A, W. OcoiT of Pittsford, a
In addition to a report on their
cross-couritry travels and observa- dog fancier, gives the talks, includtions during 1935, it carried a plea ing sob stuff about children clingfor safe driving— accident figures ing tearfully to their pets as the

and

Psr.

Phone:
Saylorsburg,
Pa;, 224

't'om

John Blair station rep outfit has
started a bulletin service to agencies

.

WMCA

tagged

,

be published monthly, henceforth frorti material copyrighted by the ffaiipnal Retail Dry Goods Assn.)
Special weeits during February are' aa follows:
Feb. 7 to iS, Boy Scout Anniversary Week marking
the 26th anniversary and the close of silver jubilee
year. Local events being planned by 550 local councils
plus a broadcast over extensive hookups by a nationPromoally known personnage, ias yet not itamed.
tion headquarters: Boy Scouts of America, 2 Park

New York
16,

City.

National

Drama "^>ok

sponsored by

New York

City.

Feb. 12 to 22, National Defense Wf>ok sponsored by
Reserve Ofllcers' Association of tli<^ iTnitPd .States.
Promotion headquarters: 1653 Pennsylvania Ave,,
Washington, D. C.
Feb. 20 to 26, Belter American Speech W<»ek sponsored by the National Association for American
Activlllcs includes Icc-tures. speeches, etc.,
Promotion
mainly by volunteer.s (teachers, etc."),
ln^adquarters: 174 W. 76th St., New Yovk City.
.speech.

A.*

.

r

Rl C 0

,

of America. Dinnei s planned in New
York, Pittsburgh, Chicago and elsewhere. Promotion
headquarters': Garrison P. Sherwood, 190 Riverside

Company

'Yanke<9i

the case, but all they got was tlie.
thud of his brogans. Next they tried
Sally Out-Cracks Broun
empty bottles in the case and rattled
KnOxvIUe, Tenn.
them, but so .well built is the
Enterprising
took advan»
nibderii beer case that Instead of
rattles, again, there were only mean- tage of fact that Heywood Broun
and Sally Rand were in town the
ingless thuds.
Staff decided thnt a case of suds same night With some little difhbeing hauled onto the premises .culty they arranged am air interdoesn't make any sound, though the view by him, of her. Hey wood had
naked ear says otherwise. To date script; isally ad-libbed.
At end" of thia 30-minute spot Sally
the problem has the sound men
was' way ahead with the wise*
cutting out paper dolls.

as per schedule without telling tliem
.whole
another wounded, and the papers of the mishap. Recorded the
works, however; Kentucky Clocker
raised a big stir.
played the platter on his next
KJR news reporter Interviewed on then
that.it was \vhat
the air chief of police, captain of stanza, explaining
-hadn't the
detectives and detective who shot would have happened
the air.. Guesters
crook, presenting facts of the cap- station gone off
and
sat around at
ture and inside stuff on crime crush- enjoyed the stunt
home hearing themselves bi'oadcaet.
ing.

tie-ins, etc., in connection with established holidays
and events,' Variety herewith presents a calendar of
events, for the month of February. This calendar will

Drive-,

Sundays, 7:30-8 P.M-

dis-

of ^the

Minute Men' over the ^Yankee Net
Jan. 14 a group of doctors, speak*
ing on 'Doctors Look at 1936,' will
be put on the spot at the end- of the,
broadcast by testing their blood
pressure to see how they have sur^
vived their initial mike performs
ancesr
Docs will outline significant dls*>
covex-^es in jnedicine during the past
year and indicate iK)S3ibilities for
the future.

MARCELLI
And

Hia Orchestra

Second Year Wttb
Johnson Wax Program
CST

7-7:30 P.M.

Mori;,

NBC

—

Chicago

Bwlnbow

Boom
New York

Badlodty

^^HK
9:99
^^B3k

^^
1
]

WABO

f^^H

P.Bt. EST
WetloeiMlayii

JR^^H
^^^LCOCA-COLA^/K^^B
MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL-O KEEFE INC.
EXCLUSIVE

(February, 1936)

Feb. 9 to

PHIL BAKER

looked easy^ so she

program

_IJL .a

days ago when a sho rt circuit threw

Seattle.
reicent actual

police trouble for sonie time, were
rounded up, when caught In the act
by police trap. One thug was killed,

Drama League

Tourist

Culf Refining

Test M.p.'s Mike Fright
Boston.
.-

STATION SHOWMANSHIP CALENDAR

Ave.,

Tha
r«at American

oh a

story-book capture of criminal gang
here by local police, tying in with
the interest now centering in the
war on crime. Bandits, whose rob
berles of factories had been giving

^

NEW TOBK

it

patched a kid for a. case of beer.
They auditioned a bloke lugging in

are

police
courtroom,
Wilbur
is director in charge.

(Shoiomanship being largely dependent on stunts,

"At

mgr.,

to th#

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

CHARLES
And His ORCHESTRA

.

_Bftn4i*-^Nab-Foilow^Ui>-

Neysa

Christy,

S. C.

WWNC

City

look Qtl.
Artists scheduled to bring posers
along.'

Spartanburg,

New^Y-ork-r-jST-stagini

beauty contest on' Jan. 26 at 5:30
EST, getting various promi
nent New York magazine, artists to
introduce favorite models.
Rosemary Andi'ee, English prize winner,
who's been over here for some time,
suggested it to station execs, and
was slated to enter, but changed
her mind. Now she's only going to
p.m.

Xorii City

Courtroorh. Prograin Clicks

First city government—
radio traffic court broadcasts having gone over in a big wiy, station
and city fathers are now lining up
a second sizzler, destined, per info,
to be more horrible and chilly than
the ..opener, y^hlch jLttracted_ statewide attention. ^City'^Judge'^Sam
Cathey- and Police Chief W. J.

Morgan

Mama*

Parade of Zoftie

'And here cohies another case of
with appropriate sound efCects.
T6 Cbrlnne Jordan, production

beer,'

them away

gas chamber.

.

of the dedication of the new istudios
transmitter for its station,
KFBK, the publication of a 26-page Commission broadcast this week by
Insert in tlie Jan. ' 10 issue.
Front the Vancouver Symphony orchestra..
and bade page of the special section

Radio City

WJZ

dogcatcher' drags

,

.

53

Special days during February are as follo.ws;
Washington elected first prcz of U, S., 17
(1)
Groundhog day.
(2)
.

.

Birthday of Horace Greeley, journalist,. 1811;
(3).
also Mendelsshon-Bartholdy, 1809.

Massa-

Olympic Winter Games. Ger

(6) .

chusetts admitted to Union, 1788.
Birthday of Charles Dickens, 1812;
(7)
,

n Rug-

kin, 1819.

Race Relations Sunday; TheodOre TTooseVtlt
National Memorial Day; U, .S. Weather Bureau organ(9).

ized, 1870.

t

Birthday of Thomas A. Edison, 1847.
Lincoln's birthday; also Peter Cooper, inventor of America's fir.st locohiotive; Georgia Day

X

C

L

U

b

I

V

MAN

f

A

G

F

F

r-l

T

(11) .
(12) .

(legal holiday in Georgia),
St, Valentine's Day;
(14).

Oregon

admitted

to

Union, 1859; Arizona admitted, 1912; Bell and Gray
patent telephone, 1876.
Suez Canal opened. 1867.
(17).
Phonograph patented by Edison, 1S78'.
(18)
Ohio admitted to Union, 1803,
(19)
Washington's birthday (IcTeral holiday In a.il
(22).
International Ski Races, Innsbr ;k; Jarries
states)
Russell Lowell born, 1810.
Shrove Tuesday (day before Ash Wedne.sday)
(25)
Mardi CJras In Alabama, Florida and Louisiana;
Victor Hugo born. Ii302.
(26) .
Ash Wednesday (bc-gihning of Lent);
F.
Cody. 'Buffalo Bill,' born. 184.6.
Birthday of Henry Wadswortii I^ongfr'How,
(27) .
.

.

.

.1807,

EXCLUSIVE

A.*

A

^! A,

!:

t

ROCKWELL O KELFE
-

(29).

'.'

f.

N

T

'^JC.
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DEC TUNE BIZ

mi
New

With four

YEARS

tlie

SHOWS THE LEADING

SIX SELLEFli IN

6 Best

strohgrly

new year found

the goingf

by.

Leading Jpbbera

NEW YORK

still

Not only were 'Red Sails/ Song^No. 1
•Treasure Island' and 'Xiittle'^lt In- 8ortfl~No. 2

CHICAGO

'Red Sails in tha Suniet'
fOn TroMura Island'
'A LittIo Bit Independent'
'Roll Afonfl Prairie Moon'.
'Back to..
Boote and Saddle'
'Don't Give Up the 3hip'

dependent' holding on siux'dlly» but 8ono--^No. 3
•Tlie
Music Goes 'Round und Song—No; 4
Around' was laying down records. Song— No. 5
Novelty tune clicked off a turnover Song—tNo. 0
of 116,000 copies for the three days

New

REPOAtV
THE TERRITORIES

Muiic

Sellers in Sheet

Reported

better.

following

IN

sheet music busl

ness came through Pecembei? witli
the best month In years. Turn Into
the

SHEET MU$|C~AND PH0N6qRAPK R

OF SALES MADE DURING DECEMBER BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISC DISTRIBUTORS

Jan.

Yprlc,,

tunies i'ldingf

at one time,

THIS TABLE

LOS ANGELES

'Red Saile in the Sunset*'
'On; Treasure Island'
'A Little Bit Independent'
'Sa nta

My

C laus

l«

Coming

to

Town'

'Roll Along Prairie Moon'
'Back to My Boots and Saddle'

'Red Sails in the Sunset'
'On Treasure Island'
'Back to My Bo ots, and Saddle"
'A Little'~Bit Independent'
Prairie M oen'
' RollJAIong
'You Are My Lucky Stai*'

Tear's.

By this' end of the first, week Irt
January 'Red Sails' had. disposed of
430,000 coiples, while Jo(9 Morris'
'Treasure; Island' jiad nudged over
the 32O1OOO mark and was still making neat progress. Other songs th^it

4 Leading Phonogrikph Companies Report 6 Best Sellers
Where it is impossible to determine

.

Side refpoiiuble for the major tales only are reporteil.;

the side responsible for

.

maintained a lively pace In December were '24 Hours a Day' (Harms),
(Berlin),
I'Beneyj
Minpey,
Mo'
•Tha.nk8 a Million' (Robblns), 'Dinner for One, James' (Chappell) and
•bne Night in Monte Carlo' (Sahtly
Bros.- joy),
Goes
while
'Music
'Round,'' got in enough calls during
the flnal lap of last, month to give If.
rating among the first 10 best s^U-

the ^lesi

BRUNSWICK— No.

1

.

-«Li^_lorJDjecem^ber.

BRUNSWICK-^No.

2

BRUNSWICK— No.

3

BRUNSWICK— No

4

_^
December also gave 'the inde-~ B R U N 8
CT<r-No ."r^
pendent field the. edge arn'Ong] the
song leadei% For the first time in
three years four out of the blue BRUNSWICK— No. 6
ribbon
sextet
were rion-piQture
.

W

1

,

were

'Roll

Along

Prairie

.

Moon'

Up

(Robblns) .and 'Don't Give

the

Ship.'

COCUmBtA=Nor-|-

COLUMBIA— No.

2

^

.btith

'Love Will Live On' and 'then 1
Shan't Love You Any More' (Hal
Kemp Orch.)
'I'm the Fellow Who Loves You' and
^Life Begins' at Sweet Sixieeh' (Hal
Kemp Orch.)
'Where Am 1' and 'With All My Heart'
(Hal Kemp Orch.)
'1
Got Plenty o' Nuttin' and .'Jt Ain't
Necessarily So' (Leo Relsman. Orch-)
-*A~tLlttte

'Littio Bit

Independent' (Freddy Mar-

tin Orch:)

'On Treasure "Hiand^ (Joe Moss Orch'.)

Among songs showing decided
upbeat tendencies with the fading
of, the. old year were 'Quick As
You Can Say Jack Robinson'.
(Remick), ''Broken Record' XChap-

COLUMBIA— No.

3

..

'

...

pell),

(Robbiris)*

.'Alone*

Rhythm
^(Select)

in

'If

I

and

Nursery Rhymes*
?Moon Over Miami*

(Bei-lin).

Music trade is of fhe Opinion that
not only will 'Music Goes Hound*
run away from the, rest of the list
by many thousands during January,
but that .it tyill be in a demand class
of: its own at the disc
counters.
With tlie song's, writers themselves
responsible- for the stencil, Decca
In
version
has
Its
of 'Music Goes
'Round' the best tlilhg from the concentrated sales angle It has had
since the founding of the company.
Tommy porsey tops the Victor' list
with the same hun^ber.

High

Chi.. Riding

'I'm

the

Echo' (Leo- Reisman Orch.)
'Red

'24

Saiiji in

Hours a Day' (Ted Wolf son Orch.) 'Sugar

.

Were Mine' and

'Eeny, IVIeeny,

'Whero

Mo' (Teddy Wilson Orch.)

Am

1'

(Hal

Kemp

Qrch^)

'Lit^le Bit

Independent' (Freddy Mar-

tin Orch.)

—— — —

-^On—Trea8Ure-4sIand-l_and-^?Jilftl Other 'Little Bit Independent' (Herbie Kay 'Ride, Red, Ride' (Mllla Blue Rhythm
r—
^.
Orch.)
One' (Little Jalck Little Orch!)
Orchv)
'Where Am l'~and 'Breadway Cinder- '24. Hours a Day' (Joe Venutl Orch;)
'Eeny, 'Meeny, Miney, Mo' and '24
ella' (Little Jack Little, Orch.)
Hours a» Day' (Joe Venutl Orch.)
'Red Sails in the Sunset' (Mantocani 'Red Sails in the Sunset'. (Mantocani 'Yanlfee Doodle Never Went to Town'
and his Tiplca Orch*)
Orch.)
and 'Stop, Look and Listen' (Joe
Venutl Orch.)
'Thanks a Million' and 'I'm Sittin' 'On Treasure Island' (Little Jack Lit- 'dlTTe Bit Independent' (Herbie Kay
tle Oi-ch.)
High on a Hilltop* (Paul Peiidarvis
Orch.)
'

•

-

.

COLUMBIA^No.

4

COLUMBIA^No.

6

'Ride, Red, Ride', and 'Congo Caravan'
(Mills Blue Rhythm Band)

COLUMBIA— No.

6

'I'd Rather
'I'd

Had

My

Dream Too Much' and

'1

,

.

.

out

'Oh Treaiurik Island' and 'Back to My
Boots and Saddle' CJoe Moss Orch.)

.

:

fA'tney,

sides are ^^m^

the Sunset' (Lud GlusUin '^nta Claus Ts Cominii to Town' and
'Jinttle Belis' (Ozzie Nelson Orch.)
Pliim' and 'These^ an' That^ an'
Tnose' (Teddy Wilson Orch.)
Bitrlfrdepemleni'^nd 'One- -'Love WilhLiv«H(>n^(«al-ICettlp--Oxch^>. -iWJMiJ!e__Am 1' and 'With AM My
^in
Monte Carlo' (Freddy
Heart' (HanKcmp prcK.^

Night
Martin Orch.)
'ir You

'

Oi-ch.)

Love

(Jacquias

DECCA- No.

'
1

Listen to ,YoUr Eyes' and
to Take Ordets From You'

Renard

'Thanks a

•'Million^

(Paul Pendarvls 'Red Sails

Orch.).

in the' Suiiset'

(Mantovanl

Orch.)

Rather Listen to Your
(Jacques Renard Orch.)

'I'd

Eyes'

'Don't Mention

the Efchp'

Love to Me' and 'I'm
(Mario Braggoti Orch.)

Orch.).

^Music Goes Round and

Round', and
'Lookin' for Love' (Rellly-Farley and

'Red Saijs in the Sunset' (G\iy

Lom- 'Red

My

bardo;. Orch.)'

and 'Back to
Boots and Saddle' (Bing Crosby)

Sails in >the Sunset'

Onyx Club Boys)

DECCA— Nor^
DECCA— Nq.

3

DECCA— No.

4

DECCA— No.

5

DECCA— No.

ft

'Red Sails in the Sunset' and 'Back to 'Music Goes Round and Round! (Reli- 'No Other One' and 'Little Bi^ Indely-Farley Onyx- Club Orch.)
pe Indent' (Bob Crosby Orch.)
My Boots and Saddle' (Bing Crosby)
(Bing. 'Oregon Trail' and 'Back tO' My 'Boots
Sunset'
'On Treasure Island' and 'Moonburn' 'Red Sails in the
Crosby)
(Bing Crosby)
and Saddie' (Victor YOung Orch.)
'I'm Sittin High on a Hilltop' and
Night' and 'Adeste Fidelis' 'On Treasure Island' (Bing Crosby)
'Silent
'Don't Give Up the Ship' (Dick
(Bing Crosby)
Powell)
'MadonLittle
Bit
'A
Independent'
(Bob
CrosSunset'
and
'thanks a Million' and 'Pocket Full of
in
the
'Red Sails
Sunshine' (Dick Powell)
by Orch.)
na Mia' (Guy Lombardo Orch.)
High on a Hilltop' and 'On Treasure Island' (Bob Crosby 'Treasure Island' (Bing Crosby)
.'I'm Sittin
Orch.)
'Don't. Give
Up the Ship' (Diclc
Powell)
'

_

'

Chicago, Jan. 21.
'The Music "Goes Round, and ROund' 'A Little Bit Independent' ('Fats' Wal- 'No Other One' and 'Yankee Doodle
VICTOR— No. 1
Business generally strong throughler Orch.)
Never, Went to )Town' (Benny Goodand 'Rhythm in My Nursery Rhymes'
out the music field in this midwest
man O i'ch.) ^
(
om Dorsey Orch.)
during December with the Christ- VICTOR-^No. 2
Other One' (Benny Goodman 'Eeny, Meeny, Miney, Mo' and 'Santa
'A Little Bit Independent' and 'Sweet 'No
Tear's
Orch.)
and
New
holidays
buildWaller)
Claus'
in the Spring' (Benny Goodmas
Thing' ('Fats'
man Orch. )
ing the sales to about tjbe best take
Especially was the VICTOR— No. 3
'A
Little
Bit
('Fats'
of the year.
Independent'
'Dinner for One, Please, James' and '24 Hours a Day' (Jan Garber Orch.)
Wallfer Orch.)
month a happy note Jor 'Santa
'W here Am 1' (Ray Noble Orch.)
'I
Claus Is Coming to Town;' which VICTOR^No. 4
Dream Too Much' and 'The Jockey
'Back t» .My Boots and Saddle' and
on. the Carousel' (Paul Whlteman
'On Treasure Island' (Tom Dorsey) 'Music Goes Round and Round' (Tom
swung back into prominence for" the
Dorsey Orch.)
O rch.)
holidays.
Naturally -ivlU fall off
^Red Sails in the Sunset' and -.'Roll 'Not Necessarily So' (Guy Lombardo 'I'm the Echo' (Paul Whlteman Orch.)
into nothingness again/this month VICTOR— No. 6
Orch.)
Along Prairie Moon' (Al BowUy
with a possibility of sale^ and plug
Orch.)
revival next Cliristmas :^eason.
'Thanks a Million' and 'I'm Sittin' 'Red Sails in the Sunset' (Ray Noble 'Music Goes Round and Round' (Tom•Red Sails' clung tenaciously to VICTOR— No. 6
High on a Hilltop' (Panl Whlteman
my Dorsey Orch.)
the top rung, but looks ready to
Orch.)
Orch.)
fold under the spurt of a new tune
sensation, 'Music Goes Round and
wlilch promises to be Steadier, was
Around.'
Fencers as Nitery Act
well, above average.
Demand for the latter was so
Decca was outstanding among
terifflc during the. last week of th6
smasla
trade
on
doing
houses,
disc
Aldo Nadl, fencing inaster, opens
month that the jobbers and stores
Being
Jan. 30 at the Hotel ^t. Regis. N-l'were unable to supply the would-be. Crosby and Powell pics.
Sheet miislc business last week took as a reassuring note the statiswith 'Round arid
to exhibit his foils as a night club
customers". Looks cinch for money first to hit market
profited
ph
this nov- tical report. of. the Na;ti'onal Piano Manufacturers Association on the entertainer.
Decca.
Aroiind,'
and sales leader of jahuary; Not
First time that a
not among first, turnover of iJianos for 1935. The association, anriounced that plario ship- sabres a,ct lias stunted for supper
quite in the best, seller .sektet for elty hit. Number is.
mentsslast year werje not only 38% over what they had beon- ln 1934; but
Decembeiv but powerful, at tlie six for December; as, St didn't catclv
.club eptertain lent.
exceeded ariyth^ing the industi-y lias experienced since the APMA- started
month,
Xmas
weelcin
herfe
until
-last
music counters, ^vas 'Don't. Give Up
Nadi wiirbe opposed by George
collecting figures in .January, 1931.
the Ship.' Others showing strength but it's cinch for January.
Santeili, national open clianipion of
Orders that were in last nipnth proved that the piano biz was off to
were 'Beautiful Lady in Blue,' which
the U, S., who. is fencing cOach of
Joe Moss held fll'sit and third
a solid start as far as 193G was concerned. Unfilled piano orders in
lias been getting a flock of midwest spots for Bruiiswick.
His 'Treasure
the N. Y. Athletic Club and master
December were 36.5% ahead of the previous year. AMPA's report shows
plugs, and 'Eeny Meeny Miny :Mo.'
Island' -'Boots and Saddle) double
of the Fencers' Glubj Nadi's father
also that the shipments for. the latter month were 35.5%, over that of
was Beppe Nadl of Leghorn, greatDecca showed 'Music 'Goes' Round was outstanding Iri top spot. "Two December, 1934.
est fencing master of Italy.
His
and Around' for its December cream Dorothy Fields-Jerome Kern numbers came in strong and look like
brother. Nedo, is also eminent In
list due to the sales in the last week
Paramount is dickering with Warners Music Holding Corp. for broadthe field.
of the month, practically tleing the next month's winners.
cast
rights
to
score
'Anything
of
Goes.*
Understood
Warners
is asking
vide Red Ride,' Columbia's mutop song in the Decca list for the
$25,000 for the original show, tunes and otlier numbers added by the
tip-top position.
AH four music sicians' platter, again first in the studlOi
record firms showed an uniisual blue pl^ite lists,' Joe Venuti's work
Hodgson's Orch.
Harms
the
owns
orig
tunes
and
by
prior
contract entered Into with
similarity
in
their
best
seller in 'local night spot helped bring two
owners of the show for screen rights, it was stipulated tiiat any addiChicago, Jan. :M.
tilnes. Usually their lists are pretty: of his discs in second and third'.
tional music written for the screon version also Is controlled by Harms.
Throiigli
liis manager, Al Bord^",
diversified but the top sheet songs
Victor
returns
proved
Benny
Red Hodgson of 'Music Goes 'Roun
'Red
Sails,'
'Treasure Goodman's current popularity. The.
such.' as;
-'The Caissons Go Rolling .Along,' :.an; .ofiiciar tune oC Jhe U. S. Army, arid Around,' will be placed at th
Island' and 'Little Bit Independent' swing master held first and second
has been taken over by Shapiro-Bernstein from the writer. Col. K. L. head bf his own C'Chestra as soon
were" duplicated at the wax-works places in the Victor best selling list.
Gruber. Deal involved every right in the composition, including tile for- as his tour, of theatre.s is conriplolcd,
counters.
Tl?is is Goodman's .second moiith in
eign.
Resume of performances which was put out for 1934 by the
Borde has tied in AVith Music
the number one seat.
American Society of Composers, Authors & Publishers credited the song Corp. for the deal.
^
Platters Hot oh Coast
Peculiar siluatlon arose in local with having received 2,900 air plugs. Col. E. L. Gruber is not ah ASCAP
'Round and .Around' craze.
NO member.
Los Angeles, Jan. 21.
Dorothy Fields penned lyrics f.or
Heavy Tule trade favored music platters or Sheets of the Hodgson'Stars in Jiy Eyes,' 'Madly In Love.'
Through typographical error, the name of Duncan atacDougaUl, 2d, and 'Ijearn Ho-^v to Lose,' for Gracff
biz which soared" along at a 1)1*09- l''arley-Rlley click could be bought
Plattei's had biggest from Dec. 30 to .Tan. 3.
Decca is was misspelled in the by-line of hl.s piece ,oi) College Rhythm, as l\[ac- ..Vfoore's
perous clip.
next at Columbifi. il'rUz
Donald. MacDougald is Prlntoton, clftsal of .'30.
month in yeav.s,- While- Sheet music* exploiting niim))er with lapel pins
Kvei.sler
'
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Waring Wins

WDAS

Casa Lomain R.

Suit

.
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Coi^essman Daly

Gasa Loma band will replace'Riy
Noble at the Rainbow Room,, Radio
.

iG^Ity^ Jftlarch . JLO, _ftBd: .remailn Jthere,

on

until July 1.

Philadelphia, Jan. 21,
Decrslon in favor of Fred Waring In Tils injunction suit against
Station "WDAjg was handed down last week by Judge Harry S. Mc-^
Dfeyltt, of Gottinion Pleas Court No, 1; Bandleader had sued to halt
station from broadcasting his phonogi-aph records 'in competitilOn
with his Fdi'd radio px*ogrami3.' National Association of BroadcastIn. defending, suit.
ers and. RCA-Vlctor co-operated with
In his" opinion, Jurist declared Waring's 'Interpretations are creative since they add to the original composition. .,. , The unliiiue
and individual interpretation of musical compositions is ln>portant
and increases the sale of .recordings and compositipnig. During the
past d.ecade he has created a good will and reputation In the mind
of the public by the expenditure of ;ipwards of $300,0(30 as well as

Noble

slated

Is

to

go on

.tour,

playing vaude, hotels and one night
ballroom stands.

WDAS

by his unusual

WDAS

ci*eatlv6

and

CBS Holdouts

3

•

I'estraiin

however, to

WDAS,

Phllly

tlie special property
right of the complainant.

Such a use of a phonograph
record as has been: made by the
respondent in this matter. Is a
IX.

outlet,

compierclal use for profit.

using a-' Waring phonograph
recording far broadcasting, or other
.commercial purposes:
.In the Instant case the defendant has appiro&rlated Without purchase or legal claim :the creation
of material produced by tlie com-

in their legal rlgfhts in producing
said records for sale- and limited

,

plalna.nt'st Intellectual effort and
" application pf his unique tklents.
r epresents produce
- Hia. —cjrfeatibn
tlph by organization,, by the' ex-

13. The respondent's use of said
records violated the express re-

striction

was

'.

skill
of
latioiv
and
His creative genius has
perfected something peculiarly his
own, stamped "with his perspnal-^ty-a^nd,-agUn3epa able from him
without Injury as one. of his llmbai
His unique talerits have fashioned
something as distinct and .original
.

•

x^

,

.

The complainant
•

entitled
seeks.

to

the

therefore,

is,

redress

Let the injunction

that

he

and

thereo.n,

—

Interference

"

ices.

The

limitation Of use or re.striction stamped upon the face
of the record'S""watS'a cpnditiPn or
14.

servitude
records.

from

inseparable

the

The restriction staimped upon
is not an interference

IB,

the records

purchaser of said records to use. them for the purposfe
4ntended, it is not an unreasonable
condition, its enforcement woiild
not be in restraint of trade, and
Its enforcement does hot create a'
monopoly. It Is a protection of
the. property right "vested In the
complainant and enforceable' in

with

.

.the

equity.
•16. Such use of said records, as;
the use made by the respondent,
creates unfair competition.

issue,

Cbnctusions of

Law

1. The creator of a unique and
personal interpretation of a, muand/or literiary composition
possesses a common law property
right in the same, and has a right

Can't Fool fiela Bartok,

He Turns Down

^slcal

to control arid limit its use.
2. The individuality, personality
and unusual talents of such an
artistic interpreter identify his
production, creation or performin such a manner as to make
and consequently,
different,
a special value with pe-

ance
it

unlawful

cemplaiEtant-s right.-- The
respondent's use. of said records
is an interference with the. complainant's
contractual relations
with the International company,
with which he has a contract for
riS~"^ciusiv^-^roadcasting—iserv^

mohey.

as the px'bduct fashioned publication. Communication and dedication are as dissimilar as are.
perforniance and publication.
Ownership suggests possession
and proprietorship, and sale represents the conveyance of a right
of any kind. At the same time,
however, one may sell his corporeal and still save his Incorporeal
Undoubtedly the contract
right.
or covenant follows tho chattel,
iand, only a false legal doctrine
could separate the sanie, which
would be equivalent to putting the
stamp of approval upon -unfair
competition;

stamped

With

.

penditure

an

per' se,

Budapest, Jan. 10.
who shares with
Zolta:n Kodaly the honOr of being
Hungary's foremost living composer, refused to accept the Greguss
Medal, awarded for best composition first performed during 192D-

Bela

Bartok,

1934.

cuniary worth.

The

interpretive talent of the
is creative and vests
In him an Incorporeal property
right, just as firmly as though it

Prize was to be given for Bartok's orchestral suite, performed by
the Philharmonic Orchestra in 1929.
In a letter addressed to the eminent

Were corporeal propei'ty.
4. Such incorporeal property

corporation which awards the medal,
Bartok said he had written the suite
in 1905; It was nrst performed In
Budapest In 1909, and all oyer the
world ever since; and If they
couldn't even look up the facts concerning the performance of a composition how could they have the
conceit to think they coiild judge it?
Far finer and more important
"compositions, had been performed
fOi' the first time during the "five
years in .question, isuch as for instance two Operas by Kodaly, he
stated;
As for him, Bartok concluded in his Irate missive, he wOuld

3.

complainant

A

scribed by mechanical means, and
then capable of repi-oductidn at
the will of the possessor, makes
such an Interpretation or creation,
property.
6. The integrity of .one's art Js
entitled to protection, and the law
gives Such artist a rl ht to command a return for anj' commercial
utilization of his talent.
7. The talents, creations and interpretations of a performing artist, may only be used or exploited
under the terms and conditions
Imposed by the creator.
Any
other iise is ah infringement of
his property right, and an injury
to his
name and commercial
worth,
8. The law will follow science
and arts in throwing the necessary protection about property
rights, both corporeal and Incorporeal, tangible and intangible.
9. The making of a phonograph
record or the sale of the same,
under such conditions as, were
imposed In the suit at issue, does
hot constitute a publication.
10. The respondent's pui'chase of
said records Vested in him a possessiqn and owncrslii
tubject,

'

is

Committee;
ainong the siJeakers

Gojpyrlgiit

-istlll

•

were demanding that either

give them the vsariie
sort .of contract granted newspapespperated stations,, or else. Warners'
list of licensed statiotiSt, at press
tinie yesterday,, had grown to" 231

the

Siociety

Mgr., M.C., Dancer^s

.

Ma

Sentenced on Juve Charge

;

Miririeapolls, Jan.
praliied"by Maurice J. Speiser, WarNathan Shapiro, manager, arid ing's -attorney on ,the suit, the
Red Carter, m,c, of Curly -s, large amendriient would give "the artist a
downtown nitery, -were sentenced to property right in his recording and

40 days, in the. workhouse for em
ploying, a dance team under 16 years
of agCy^ Mrs. Sairalx, Ravetsky, mother
of one of "the-d^nei-ng-girisj-was se n tericed to 15 days,.
three senterices Were stayed
Wltmark and :the Victoria Publish- forAll year.
a
ing Co., a
subsid, reserved only
the plaiy performing rights 'and that

names.
Warners' legal department yestei-dayj. called to the attention' of
ASCaP the fact that the late tlouis
A. Hirsch had In his ctintracts with

-

GQAST BAND SHIFTS

.

Gigll R(^yce moved his orchestra,
into the Multnomah hotel/, Portland.

a license

p.erfprmance for a^ profit un-,
is obtained direct from

.No Loopholes
Daley averred that the recording
depend oxi him to have
on the U. S. law book's a year from
today legislation that will: really

artists could

protect his rights, not only in this

MVNeVrSetujr

WB

,

country but In every European nation where» the United States has
a copyright alliance. "Wi^hen he got
Spelser's .amendment, the Congressman added, he would go over It in
such a 'wey as not even the Ur S.
Supreme Court cOuld find a loop-

Inanclal setup and personnel of
Stasny-Lang, Inc., has undergone a
reshuffling,
with. Charles
Lang out as partner and general
manager. New backers consist Of
hole for Invalidation.
Dr. William Stock and M. N. HamSpelser advised tl'ie gathering that
merllng, a, lawyer.
Judge -McDevltt, who handed down
Included In the new' employee
alignment are Abe, Bloom, as pro- the Injunction against WDAS, would

general

'

.

'Woo' Case.
^during the current w^ek also Issue
fessional mgr., Charles Bayha and
Another situation- that .WB has Sam. Kor ones, contact men in New. judgment In fayor. of Waring on
been compelled tp meet since Its fork, Elmer McDonald aa St. Louis '.three other actions, 'hese involving
.

-"

breakaway from ASCAP Is the demand from wrltersH who have recently placed tunes with WB Arms
that the. latter release them, from
Casei which Octheir contracts.
curred last week concerned the
Ma,bel Wayne -Arthur Swanstrom
song, 1 Wanta Woo.' Miss Wayne

mgr;,.a;nd

Lew

Chicago rep. cafes, dancehalls- and those films
that make a business of waxing:
-with ShapiroHarms,^ while broadcasts^ff. the air and 'selling
to va?;lbus users.
,them
direct from the

-Butlex",

Bayha was formerly
Bernstein

Korones

and
comes

Among other speakers at the
breakfast wei'p Judee McDevltt,' B.
Horiderson, assistant to Joe
Weber, Amerlcah Federations 'of

practice pf. law.

S^ock

takeover

from

Lang

in-

G.

cludes his Interest also in the A. J.
Stasny Music Co., Bibo-rLapg, Inc.,
contended that, despite the coriiimlt- and Bibo-Bloedon & Lang, Inc.
nient on the tune which Swanstrom
had made, she was- entitled to its
release because of Harms' failure
Hits the
to obtain the proper exploitation for
Hollywood, Jan. 21,
It over the networks.
Ted Lewis starts his barnstormCounsel for Warner met with reps
from the National Hotel Men's Assn^ ing trek Feb. 4 at Salt Lake City,
yesterday and discussed the basis then Milwaukee and Chicago.
Veioz and Yolanda and S-hep
of a licensing agreement for this
Class of user.
has fpt* the past Fields ork. follow Into Ambassador's
two weeks been flooded with letters Cocoanut Grove here.
from hotels in various parts of the.
country, pointing out that their conICE
tracts with the Society do not expire until April 15, and that under
Baltimore, Jan. 21.
the circumstances they should be
Tommy Dorsey's orchCKtra played
entitled to the continued use of a- one-nlte dance date la.st j'iight
Warners music. Stand taken by (Monday) at the .Strand ballroom
is. that this permission expired
here.
Spot plays to Negro trade
when
withdrew from the So- exclusively.
ciety and that .It will be necessary
First time an ofay band has ever
for the hotel to obtain Warner played at a. colored dance here, it l,s
licenses as of Jan. 1, 1936.
said.

Musicians prez; Gene Buck; Whiteman, Waring and Irving Cae,sar.
Judge McDevltt 'vjrairned the performlrig artists that; they would find

Road

Irifluences
arraigned
them when their am^Snd\yas introduced in Washing-

against

ton, while Buck bitterly, attacked
the
Senatorial
jgroup
that,
he
charged, railroaded the, Duffy bill
through that legislative branch.

Wally Stewart Gives Up
Coves, but Still Drununing

DORSET BKEAKS

WB

Salt Lake City, Jan. 21.
With nlto club biz here n.s.g.,
Wally Stewart, who has been operating night clubs .for mOre than 25
years, has decided to forget about
cover charges, etc. He hais been' appointed manager of the Alta Club,
swanky spot where all of the millionaire Utah a.k.'s. reside.

WB

He

i'etainsr

the Alta.
Stewart's

GILlLQY

Woodin's musical works were pubnotably

interest

In the

first
venture In
cabaret blsi was In 1908, He
plays the drums as a ,«5lde-llnei

MusicComl

lished by Miller Music,
'Spring Is In My Heart.'

his

Club iDorado, uptown nitery, but his
wife will, run it, while he manages

WiD RockweD CharEe Miner

administration, and in accounting
of the Woodln estate's interest In
Miller Music, Inc., as m.ade last
week prior to Rockwell's buy-In on
the firm, shows that the late statesman-composer had invested $263,7.08.

—

powerful
ment

WB

Treasury in President ttooscVelt's

Hollywood,. Jan. -21,

its

the artist Involved.

lt-

"U'lU Rockwell, for seven years
professional m^iriager of Harms,
thank them riot to award him any Inc., and Charlie Jifyier, 18 years
prizes either now or In the future, managing editor of Harms, before
during his lifetime or after his leaving that firm to start Miller
death.
Music, Inc., several years ago, have
Recognition of Bartok's highbrow reunited as a music publishing comability
has been much greater bination, Rockwell is now v.p. and
abroad than at home, which may general manager of Miller Music,
account for his bitter reaction to having bought in on the firm.
the medal-awarding commlsslori'.s
Charlie Miller for a time was
boner.
financed by tlie late William H,
Wood in, first Seci'etary Of the.

George Hamilton, from St, Paul,
to open at Casino Gardens, Santa
Monica, Cal., Jan. 22. Everett Hoagland's crew barnstorms the northwest. Lou Traveler into Club Seville,
Hollywood, following Joey Lee^

bar
less

.

WB

caine_to o ther performlna
rights the control Was with his pub
communication; was In
Ushers.
answer to one from the Society In;
which the latter contended that
Hirsch's agreements with his late
publishing connections gave him
full authority over the .disposal of
the performing rights to his works,
One of the scores Involved' was
'Mary,' whlPh .contained the 'Love
Nest' tune.

was

fast, assailed the

.•

when

who

the breakpresent copyright
law, as obsolete and hot protebtive
pf the rights pf tlie. creator, and declared that, when the- phonograph
amendment was presented to him
he 'would see that hearing on it
started within 48 hours.
As ex-

a

In

outlets

,

ing artists, writers, music, publishers, etc., in honor pf Waring at tho
Essex House,. Ne'W. York.
Congressman. J, B.. Daly, chairman of the House Patents' and

.

Is

entitled to protection.
5.
creation or interprotation
that may be captured or tran-

,

and

Vaile.e,

entertainer besides pperati
a thriving law practice.

'

ment of thls' mipve was made Monday (20) at a breakfast which Paul
Whitemani gave to some 200 record-

:

Rudy

to
Congress of. an
to thtf copyrlgh.t law
artists'
rights In
records,
ArinOurice-,

the.

phonograph

.

Lewis

t^rize

protecting

obtained a week's continuance
of a Municipal Court hearing
of charges Lowe allowed liquor
to be kept \yhere beer was sold.
Harrison used to be \vith,

tion In the country, broadcast circles

New- York learned that CBS. was
deeply concerned by the position
taken by three of Its affiliates. These

amendment

county

.,

While the American. Society of
composers. Authors & Publishers
reported yesterday (Tuesday) that
it had obtained rellcensing commitments from evea-y cpmmerclal sta-

•

and the
RCA-Y^c*°'^ Company were withThe: .cpmplainant

12..

presentation

la.,.

forriier asattorney, has
been named operator of the^
Mayfair' night club' under,,
receivership action. l^arriepni
as attorney for Bernini. Lowe,
owner of the Mayfalr, had' just

lawyers indicated they would appeal tase.

•frorft

Des Moines,

Ray Harrison;

sistant

"Newspaper* Rate

.to

Victory scored by Fred Waring in
his suit against WDAS, Philadelphia, will be follpwed; up. by the

~

interpiretlve talent.'

Following are pertinent excerpts
from. the decision handed down last
'week by Judge McDevltt In the
Court of Common Pleas, Philadelphia, upholding Fred. Waring's right

Welcome Home

the
still

THWARTS THUGS

The Miller-Rockwell combo has

Salt Lake City, .Tan. 21.
Frank K, Gllrdy, vicc-presIdGnt
ccnt Youmans (who was originally and general manager of Covey's
with Miller, Including such hits as Coconut GroVc, frustrated the at'Time On My Hands,' 'Great Day;' tempts of two youthful thugs to rob
etc.), Peter DeRose, Oscar Ham- him of more than $l,2.';p, representmersteln II, Frank Rown- Gilbert ing Thursday's (17) dcirico receipts.
Despite a large gash on his foreWall (new combo), et al. 'HayStraw' by You man s - Ham mersteln head where the burglars struck him
attracted a catalog of. works by yin-

.

with the butt of a pistol, Gilroy
kept cool and didn't U'.t go of the
dough, young robboi's (led, only to
.shortly after.
Miller may move fi'oni Its present be raptured
Tod Lewi.s band is Koiiffduled to
West 45th street location (old
;Cov€;y's
Harms building) to either the Brill play a onn-nlght .stJind at will
be
Regular price.'?
Feb. 5.
Bldg, or Radio -City.
boosted to $1.10 a pf-rKon.
Combo of KoCkweil with Miller Is
trade— significant in tliat It united
two old-line mu.'jic' publishers and
Two numbers have been penned,
oxplplter.s,
.san.s
any Hollywood by W, K. Jci'onic and Joan Jasriiym
filmusical ainilatlrjns, or any olher for
lino Travis in 'The Gentleman
restrictions.
from Big Hond' at Wiirhei's.

among the tunes the jiew MillerRockwell combinatlon.s will give a

is

ride.

'

[

j

,7
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Dt^ Reviews

Most Played on Air

Night Club Reviews

By Abel Green
famniarige the tra4e with
the tunet moat on the air wown^
New fork, the foUotoina <• the
Mating of the aonga moat played
on the croaa-countrv networka:
laat week, in rejlative atanding,
according to the approximate
numier of comWned pluga'-dn

To

PALLADIUM

Bllty

Branch and Co., Andrea Marsh,
Ruth Dennung, Helen Reynolds and
Co., besides two bands, Jimmy Carr
and his NBC orchestra playing for
this show and Teddy King's alterr

(NEW YORK)
On

Andre,

Adrlenne

Arnette,

the site of the old Casino .de
Paree on West 54th street, between
Broadway and Elffhth avenue, the
cabaret-theatre
pioneer
the
in
.

nate

comho,

latter

-

over

shifting

from Loew's Orpheum, N. T., where
he had long been an E&st 86th stree

.

voigue—a:nd dUrlner its first year
under the Billy Rose .aegis a sensational money-maker has been reopened., It's virtually thfe same form
of policy exceptinir that it's primed
as a variety show, with ia London
Palladium (vaude) atihospherie,

vaudfllm fave.
The' show is

—

WEAFt WJZ and WABO^
Musio QoM RQiind

mostly the Rltzes

and deservedly, BO. They work hard,
and with telling results. All their

Moon ;Over Miiimi
Alon«'

libidos about, the Louholtzian school
of comedy, panze and crisp- comedy
may well be turned loose in a nltery,
and they avail themselves .of the.
opportunity, although it's been this

Liflhto Out
Eeny .M^ny Mtny Mo
Balieve vM«
With All My Heart
Broken Record

.

,

Hence the switch
The Palladium

in nn.me..

ends

take-ofC

there, although there's a creditable
attempt to simulate the British

aura through a Liondon bobby as
dooiihah, a London Guards military
drill for the Hhale, etc. In between,
Itowever, It's a vaude show—and
gwd with nltery trimmings in the
ponies and 12 showgirls,
form of
a little nudity (not much) arid the
'

—

^

cabaret fol-de-rpL
Coraprbmlse between the ihtehded
straight variety ehtertainment and
the nlte club atmosphere is a ques4idiial

tion,

but probably

Justified.

Being

a nltery aura, with the tables In
lieu of chairs, the show must perforce ape. the hite club sta.hdards.

On

the other hand, the show must

PUm*

same

penchant for roggh* stuff
which has retarded: them. The Ritzes
have become a- Broadway legend of

3ut

doesn't help.
saying that

there's
Ritz,

Harry

no

by Al and Jioamy, whanimod 'em

Million
TrOMiiro Island
fionna' Write Myself • Letter

One. Nite in Monte Carlo
Sheotins High

Vm

Red Saila in SUnaet
V iBuilding Up for a Letdown
.

made paran^ount on its quality on the heels of an oirer-prOductlohed
and variety. The moment it "at- entr'act overture by the ,Carr combo,
.

.

Dinner for One^ Jamea
Sitting High on Hilltop
Alone at a Table for Two
Cling To.^Me
Rhythym in Nursery Rhymea
Blue Lady in Blue

CHEZ PAREE

.

,

.

.

Amo

R

-

Amo

which might- be skipped as it detracts from a deserving and hardworking- troupe.'
Andrea Marsh, Comely songsb^ess
who'3 been around, has important
ShO's said to be the
daughter of GeorgO; Marsh, long
Paul Whlteman's driinimer. She's
.

potentialities.

pte-releas^. of two
vms9 from the new featani
Bepabllc's moalcal lift*
ttaitt,

ABMiUuilBg:

tlie

at

"Danclns Feet."

'Everytime

\

Look
at You*
•

and

"Dancing Feet"
MobIo by Sam H. Slept
I^yrlcs by Sidney Mitchell

A

Hit EVeryrvheret

"One Night in Monte Carlo"
"Too Much Imagination"
«'So This lie Heav«n"

"My

(CHICAGO)
Chlcajgo, Jan. 18.

.

Heart Is KeepF
Company^'

pretty- and of nice voice, working
with a mike, but suggesting a range
that could elicle the microphonic
amplification. She does three pops
Her costuming, howarid clicks;
•

.

ever. Is l}ad.

Ruth Denning leads the "Whatchamacallit' dance flash, a sbcko,
snappy terp production. Then the
Ritza for their specialty Including
Ted Lewis, Hitler, the challenge
dance and the rest of the book.
Helen Reynolds .and Co. (8)
makes one -wonder how BlUy Rose
missed this- sensational rOller-skating flash for 'Jumbo.' It's shpw biz
standard and a natural for a onering specialty under, canvass. The
jglrls are all. young and comely and
thlBfi*. ripsnoi^tlng pace of whirlwind
herniations on rollers never, slack,

ens a second or. misses a trick. They
were one of those electric clicks and

l6l9BROflD'0DflV,n.V.C.

,

from the last 'Blackbirds* revue.
Lew Sharwood vocalizes and okay.
Duchln again with 'Anything Can
Happen* from 'Scandals' and 'I'm
Building Up to an A-wful Let- 4
Down,' Fred Astaire'a own tune, on
Victor 26218.
Since Victor lured
aw^ay,

Guy Lombardo
Pecca swopped for Jan Gar-

who

la probably the only dance
maestro to get disk-label biliirig.
He's captioned 'l^'he Idol of the Air

her

^Beautiful Lady in Blue'
Lanes.*
and ''Moon Over Miami* under the

Garber technique

.

.

.

'

"After stumbling aiohif for' some- irec7Jffipff.~^lre-br6ught-he.i'Tnaestro- ^Eumentally^Jntroducea _Joe^ San«
dera and his orchestra' on £>ecca
10 weeks since its fall reopening^ with her for her U*. S..tbur.
Til Never Forget You* and 'I
668,
the Chez' Pa^ee has come .to Ufe in
.Another Columbia importation of
a - sudden rejuvenation, having hit a French disking Is No. 4118 by Found a. Rose In the Snow' (two
on a talent line-up which spells Tino -Rossi^.: Gallic filmuislcal tenor, Sanders compbsitlohs) Is anbther
both hoitofflce and entertainment, who offers a Casino de Paris, tune, Couplet, No. 669, all in brisk, forthright dansapation hianner. Latter
nami
it's a tKree^ay
ous Qu'Ayez-.Vous~'Palt-de-~]MoiviB—his—tlh e e song^-on-^tfaeH-air-.—
Llbhy Holman, Benny
present
.

.

.

—

.

m

on

Amour?,' tango ballad by Varna and Sanders vocals;
Barbara. Parka
Marc-Cab-^BarczL 'This is :coupled dittoes with the 'Hostess' tunes.
with 'Pourquoi .Quand Je TO DIs:
High spot In the redecorated Je T'AIme.' another tango-rhythriied
Chez Faree la Beinny Fields in bis ballad, with orchestral accompaniCHI CASINO TBIES AGAET
own smart turn and as general. m.c. ment, both highly fetching in their
Chicago, Jan. 21.
His showmahllke handling helps -the style, regardless, ot the language.
running of the entlrev<program. On
French Casino, which has been
BosWell
Sisters on Decca 671 (anhis o-wn In the closing spot. Fields
other break-away from Brunswick) closed for the past year, since tlie
is a- smash; going through his rou'Fplies
BOrgeres' shows moved out,
give out 'Music Goes R.ound,' vocal-,
tine in such a bang-up fashion that
ly, wherein Connie' Boswell'a unique reopens shortly. Will operate, on a>
it's give 'em more; or else..
style stands out ia the trio. 'Gonna minimum charge policy with the
It's a hit show currently all the
Write
a
Myself
Letter' is. com- dinner tagged at $1.50 per copy.
way,' with the best Ia,yout this cafe
panion piece. Connie Boewell solos
Will use two orchestras, a line ot
has had in many months. Libby 'Moon Over Miami* and 'Witli AH
Holman is another sock in the show My
16 giris and five acts, booked
Heart' on Decca 667.
and there's no question that her
through the Al Borde .office.
o'f
classic'
Ray
Noble's
swing
name in the advertising' is responsible in great measure for the iaharp 'Dinah* and 'Bugle Call Rag' on
upturn in business. iShe's another Victor 26223 has plenty on the wax.
singing -^aUbp In the line-up, the Noble has taken, these two national
audience demanding six tunes from anthems of the jam jazzlsts and
her biefore they would, let her quit. put everything but the Rainbow
his
into
orchestrations.
Miss Holman makes her entrance to Room
INC.
the floor from ac table at the ring- There's a snatch of the Ravel
bolero. Oriental, Scottish, Egyptian
presents
side rather than the conventional
and military break-down in the
'stage' entrance and it. figures as a
'Bugle Call Rag' and in 'Dinah,'
neat novelty approach.
Dancing is another fmportant Charles Spivak, George (Pee-Wee)
portion of the bill, headed by the Erwin, Bud Smith, Glen Miller and
Frea Aataire'R Big Hit
the Yaner-Mlrice-Freeman-Doty sax
"I'M BUILDING UP TO
Stewart-Morgan dancers with their team
go to Radio City in a big way.
-adagio routine and Kay Picture in
AN AWFUL LET-DOWN"
What a difference when his comher new style of loo&e tap dancing.
From -nKO'8 "To Beat^ the -Band" ,
Grace and Nikkl RomofC change the ipatriot, Lew Stonejl on Decca 666
"EENY MEENY MINEY MO"
pace of the dancing tempo with (imported) tries 'Lazy Rhythm/
their clever comedy routine, smart backed by 'Medlten*anean Madness.'
From- Cdlumbla's
entertiainment. Final act on the blU Latter is from 'Ballyhoo' (WalkerHarry Rlchman Picture
an English, production
is Johnny Wells, a solid Singer of Nesbltt),
presumably and smoother.
Curi"LIFE BEGINS WHEN
songs.
YOU'RE IN LOVE"
Show as produced by Paul Oscard ously enough Stone's combo was
"SUZANNAH"
and'.the' line as directed by Truly Noble's nucleus; for his HMV (VicMcGee are among the best things tor) recordings abroad before comSomehow Stone Seven Oreat Songs' soon to be. returned out lately in this town. Pro- ing to America.
leased from Irving Berlin's "Follow
duction numbers show thought and misses out with this 'uri.
Fleet,"^ Tetth Fred. Astolre, -Qlnger
Tommy Oorsey and bia Qlaqribake the
effort,
particularly a double-face
Rogers, Harriet Hllllard.
number and an Indian routine. Line Seven jam it out real mean on VicHARRT liINK, Prof. SIgr.
tor
25220
with
'One
Night
in
Monte
of 16 girls cannot be touched locally
IRVING BERLIN, Inc.
Carlo'
and 'The Day I Let You Get
for app^earance.
799- SeTenth Ave., N. Y, O.
Backing up the entire show is the Away' as Edyth Wright vocal ad
Henry Busse orchestra, working like libs In lowdown manner. The Clamtrojans in a triple-threat Une-up of bake septet is plenty hot, with
tooting for the show, for the danc- Tommy forte on the sax per usual.
Fields land the

,

Henry

Bustie orches-

tra.-.

.

°

IRVING BERLIN

'MOON OVER MIAMI'

.

are a. cinch for holdover here. 'Beat
of the Feet In the Street' finales
the London Guards, flash,' Ball tenorlng the lyrics.
ing and for the ether. Busse's play- A previous Victor release (No.
Joe Sullivan books the show and ing, of the aho-vr is unbeatable, keep- 26216) coupled two from 'King of
upon him will depend the real sucr ing the pace moving arid helping to Burlesque,' .titled 'I'm Shooting
cess of the Palladium. Next to the build both the single performers High' and 'Lovely Lady' (a -waltz)
$1.60 table d'hote headliner he's the and the line.
which shows ' that the Dorseyites
Qold,
key man because the show's uncan clean it up and be both salon
questionably the. thing In the niterjr
as well as jam.
belt, as elsewhere, and It's long
Since the Dorsey Bros, orchestra
Altoona Bears
split up, Jimmy Dorsey has been
since be^n proved that If the show
disking
for.
Is
biz
In
proportion.
there
Is
Decca.
His
'Tap
.Dancer's Nightmare' and -the classic
With: or -without vlttles, the nitery
Altbona, Jan. 21.
'Washington Grays' march are "Inbunch^ is as discriminating of the
With all cabaret licenses refused strumental conceits which the camshow as the Cafe atmosphere.
Palladium Operating Corp., An- by a new 'mayor and the state pus s-wingomaniacB will dote on.
gelo Palange, prez, operates.
Pa- liquor control board holding hear- Decca 666.
larige Is a
Fats Waller,, at his swinglest, on
fight announcer ings here before granting or refusr
and this is his first nltery venture. Ing liquor licenses, the city is In this Victor 26222 with 'YOU Stayed Away
There are several non-pro backers. midst of an eriforcement campaign Too Long' and 'When Somebody
Reported also, but. unverified, that
Thinks You're Wonderful,' Waller
maGisaglng the ivories in his own
Donalrf. Plamm, head of WMCA, is of unprecedented severity.
Sight establishments have their style and. exercising .the larynx.
financially interested.
First week's show nut around licenses depending on the result of Some nice -ivah-wah and other
Hoped to bring that down the liquor board hearings, among brass, figurations further highlight
$7,300.
to around $5,000.
Belle Baker was them the Venetian Gardens, Roo.3e- this brisk combo.
slated for the first week's head-, viBlt Grill, Royal Grill and Madison
Froiri Chi, Earl Hihes and. his orliner In lieu of the Rltzes and may
hotel.
Petitions signed by 3,000 chestra cut up -with 'Julia' and their
jam version 6f 'Japanese Sandman*
come In later.
church
members
have been pre- on Decca 664.. Very swlngo. S-wlng.Virtually the same old Casino de
sented protesting the operation of ler yet is Benny Goodmian's 'Good•Paree atmosphere has been re
the Roosevelt Grill.
£aln6d ahd many of the same cater
Bye' and 'Sandman,' with accent on
Ing- staff, with Robert at the door.
the jam. Victor 25216.
Abet
Eddy Duchin excerpts two from
Billy Stein to Coast
the new Shubferfs' 'Zlegfeld Follies'
Chicago, Jan. 21,
by Ira Gershwin and Vernon Duke.
BACK TO
William H. Stein, of Music Corp. They're two good tunes, too, notaof A:merlca. left last week for Cali- bly 'Words Without Music' paired
Chicago, Jan. 21.
with 'That Moment of Moments.'
Horace Heldt orchestra is hooked fornia on picture deals.
forte
on
Duchln's
own
to return to the Drake hotel followDealsi on the fire involve Veloz Very
planology,
including some
brisk
ing the current stay of Jack Hylton. and Yolanda, Wayne King orchestra,,
breaks, and not a little of the. same
Heldt band is oiat for a theatre Eddie Duchln orchestra and Ethel style of brassolbgy which Duchln
and ballroom tour for eight weeks.
Shuttia,.
featured in his versions of the tunes
.

.

FQtRSTER Pmeafy
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IE

HOUSE

OF

MUSICAlIS^^

The number one
of the U.S.A.
—
spreading tlutooghont Earope,
Soath America and Aaptralla.
sonir

"The Music

Down

-

(Boes 'Rround

A Smashing Novelty Hit
"Rhythm in My Nursery
Rhymes"
Wateb This One Develop!
''Mama Don't Allow It"

Brand New Ulting Dunce it by
Spina and Bnrke
on't Say a Word
Just

—

Dance"

'

^RYTHMIC fM/ifJ( SKIMMER
FOX-TAOT ARRANGEMENT OF

IF/MLILIEN»ILE4F
ikat Ou&tantfini hi^ian

-

.

.

arid Around''

very reedy and

is

reminds qt the Lombardo school, or
Vice versa. Lee Bannett vocalizes.
Filmiasical
aongsters
see
Joe
Morriaon with Jack Shilkret'e orchestral acoomir doing. ^Moonbum'
(peach
£|d!ward
Heymaui-HoagyCanAlc1ia<)l-'tune out of 'Anything
Goes' Par pic), backed by 'Dream
Too Much* (Kern-FIelds), from the
From ^France, -via Columbia 4112, same titled film (RKO). Morrison,
comes Mile. Joaephlne Baker» :by alumnus of George Olsen's orchesway of St; Loulp and Harlem,.: who tra, handled 'em in corking style,
gives but 'Cost Lul,' a blues by Brunswick 7688.
Francea Langford, with Victor
Bernstein -Yah
Parys froin the
French fllmuslcal, '2Souzou,' in which Young batoning for her, on Decca
Miss Baker la accomped by the 663, sings 'You Hit the Spot' from
Jazz du Poste Parisien, directed by •Collegiate* and 'Will I Ever Know'
-'Haiti,'
Af
.companion (Gordon-ROvel). Phil Regan on CoRontane.
piece, is an intriguing chanson with lumbia 3106 does two from 'Bifbada tune by Kbger-.Scotto that augurs way Hostess* (WB), film in which
American possibilities. Here Miss he appeared, aided by Harry Jack,*
Baker more thah'suggests the Llbby aon'a orchestrai Tunes are 'Wear-y'
and 'Let It Be Me* which Regan
Holman scliool of -vocalizing.
Lucienne Boyer on Columbia 249 tenors engagingly enough, although
has 'Mais SI Tu Pars' ('If You Go he's one of Je^eust (Just) type of
Away') and 'Pburqoul Bever?' ('Why enunclators. He might watch that
Dream?')
characteristic for films and disks.
in
the
Same couplet as Regan's, done inBoyer chanisonettlng;^
Iza Volpin
,

No'OthorOno-

Thanks a

be

t(6mpts to simulate the. French Ca- and through the. show's late startsino and kindred type of revues it ing at 1 a.m. Abbott and Tanner, in
runs too great a risk of. sufferinff the dduce, are a cute pair of songcomparlsoris, and the lavish at- and-dahceologlsts with 'HerO Come
mosphere of the Casino, the Holly- British' (monocles 'n' all) sis their
wood, Paradise, et al.,. have too
-ttiuch of-ao-iadvantagej-^j
The first production flash is Tut-,
Palladium'is i>lB cpmmercljil chance ting Down ah Empty Glass;' Tead by
Is that >1.50 price, for a table d'hote Arthur Ball, tenor, arid Introduclnir
dinner ihqltldingr. crepes suzette. the girls as a parade of vintages
That's the' headllner of the Paltar ahd liquors. All nice lookers.
diutn rather thain the show. If lured
aiid,- Arnette, comedy dance.
hy-tha-prlcB^fals o no minimum or ILairj^aT6_Uie_Moote:and evel ot the
qouvert, after, theatre), the qapac
bolero-adagio school bf~7t%rpBrsr
ity irjEide should make it suffloiently iTiey open legit with a pash dance
worthwhile all. alrouid. Then, too, style and then Into the hoke. It
there'^ alwayis: the likelihood; of tlltInjjr thei average p6r-person check
'Love is a Rlt)ple,» vocal-lead by
through liquor, etc, which sort of Adrlenne Andre, is one of those
medleys,
takes 'bare of itself if biz Is right Apaiche-Barbary
.Coast
ahd the aiihosphere conducive.
very well staged, tfhd commanding
Wallacei Milam staged the *Pal- attention to a familiar waterfront
iadiuni Frolics,* as this variety re- bra^I idea on the strength of the
1rti6 is labeled, with special soAgs by
staging. The pistols are unobtruMitchell Parrlsh aiid Harry Carroll. sive caps; the knife-throwing Is
Both have done an above+par Joh well staged so that they emerge
good
slits
In
in doveitaillnfir the sundry compo- from
their prop
nents. Acts are headed by the RItz timing; Billy Branch and Co. enBros., the openirigr headUners, for gage in their fisticuffs in effective
One week only (at reported $2,260) manner, and withal It'? an effecand include, In sequence, Abbott' tiveily productloned shambles. RItz
and Bros, run ,out for a comedy bit
and Tanner, .Arthur Ball,

.

PmI Uiko • PMihtr
I Should LoM You
LittU Bit thdepsndont ^

here.

They, open with a hoke operatic
version ot 'Music (Joes Round' which
It seems longer,
is a. bit overdone.

Tm

If

gain-*

abetted

,

I

recent months In that they'lr© ever^
efiTective for audience ;.values aqd,
yet somehow can't go l,nto big
league company, like production, etc.
Perhaps if they^ took inventory of
their stuff that might be the answer.
Too, much Yiddish in the chatter

Quite «, i>lt of realignment oiv the
disk map. Ted Fio. Rito is now on
t)ecca, lured away from Brunswick,
and his first batch of relea:BeB shows
up as creditably on the new 86c label
as on tho Brunswick's. 76o dlskers.
Plenty of Flo RIto on the pla.no
a:hd organ, in all arrangements, and
worthily bo. 'Broken Record' and
Hypnotized' on Pecca 677;
Gonna Sit Right Down'r—'Jiist One
of Those Things,' couplet on No.
878; and 'Cling to Me' with 'Alone
at* a Table for Two' on Decca 679,
shows a good 'crbsa-seetlon of the
expert Flo Rlto dansapation technique. First and third are of the
salon school; No* 678 more swlngo
and hotcha with .some nifty brass
work in 'One of Those- Things,*- perhaps the best Goie: Forteb tune out
of ^JubUeo; Mititsy. MareeHinio^ the
Debutantea and Stanley Hickman
star in the Vocals.

WMCA

Meiotfy bytkeWn^of
PALE MOON'
PRICE 75«

FORSTER
BRILL BLDG.

PUBLISHER, INC.
216

S.

NEW YORK

WABASH AVE.
CHICAGO

.

.
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.
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FOR ^ALE OR RENT
Equipped — Seating Copaoltj'
Befreshment Stand

High Class Modernistic Cabaret
Fully

Also
doing ^100,000 per year buslnesf). Adjacent to populai* Tjont Island Beach.
Parking space for iiOO cars.

Over

KOO.

Address Box

Van

33,

New York

MEJUT

DRAKE

Held Over Third Month, at Waldorf-Astoria,

"A genuine

New York

sensation

.

.

,"—Mel

Wnshbarb,

"The

girl

Is

sparkling dancers .
grace and delicate
•Iramatlo

,

.

the most
exceptional
.
.
technique . .

one

of

."—Review

•

In 'Vorlety.'
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yfte^neeAay, January 22,

Swing Stuff
Th6 Fletcher Henderson arrangement of 'G'et'Hapi)y'^'ls tops, with
Je.ss Stac3''8\pianology a stand-out.
Paul Whlteman's new Woodbury
....Ben Pollack staging a hour is featuring .inora swing and

Danny Polo
U;

left

to

orcliesti-ft

jlsh

S.

Ambrose's Engreturn

to

the

come- bade along swing Unes with a
new hand at the Roopevelt, Ne^y
Orleans^ «. Art Tat^m beating it out
at, the Three Deuces, Chicago, along
with Gladys Palmer. .Joe Sullivan
80 .busy with studio work that he
has dropped his plan to organlzo %n
outfit o£ his own, .Oldster. Lea Hite
following Gab CalloAvay Into Sebastian's Cotton Club, Lios Angeles ,
BrigitBh ewihgsheet, 'Hot News,' has

1

Most Requested

.

.

•

.

folded,. .i)Uke Ellingtoii conisiderlng
the College Inn, Chicago, as his

next spot, while George. Olsen goes

Muggay
Europe. ..Swingstri',
to
Spanier, providing relief for Ted
Lewis at the" Coeoanut Grove, Los
Angeles •• 'Cymbalist 'Zutle* Singleton at the Flagship, Chicago.
Cioast Jam Sessioh
Los Angeles Hot Club staged a
jam test at which Buddy Fog, Toots

Camarata, Chuck Evans, and Noel

Niteries,

(As reported, ly fie* Senile,
Paradise, Restaurant,- N. Y.J
Little Bit Independent
With All My Heart
Eenre Meeni Minie Mo
Don't Give Vp- the Ship
Red Sails in Sunset
I
Found a Dreafh
Treasure Island
Wedding of Jack af\d Jill
Boots qnd Saddle
Broken Record

VARIETY

Which

Built

HoDywVs 'Smp,
Park Ave. Snub

someone came along and estab«
a two-by-four night spot two
years ago. Joint caught on at first,
but soon died.
However, others'
came, recognizing the fact that
most picture people liked to St6p ofC
for a moment on their way home?,'
hated to hang around Hollywood.
Abe Meyer named by Academy to
the strengrth of It.
\irobd and Beverly Hills on which
Within a. few months, gown shops^
Claud Hopkins announcfed 'Shades represent Independent producers In property lias advanced In value
haberdasheries^ hat shops, Aovelty
of BIx,' dedicated, to 'the greatest music award nominations.
around 500% In the pa:st yeari on establishments and other small
trumpet player of all. time,' and
which has been built 52 hew busi- businesses started to advance on
proceeded to play some musical
Mort
ixon arid Allie Wrubel ness buildings 'Within nine months. the nille. They stayed, open .pf
an
hash with a bit of okay tenorlng. .> dropped from the. WarAer payroll.
It was a neglected mile i^ntil evening, held rilght sales now and
Red Nichojs let sonle good tenOring
th6n and paid their rents with the
get by on 'Got a Bran' New Suit,'
evening business.
while a fine girl's trio warbled.
Rents?
Anything from $30 .a
An*ange'nient
of
'I've
Got My
month to $76 paid for a sizable
Fingers Crossed'
stand-put.;.
talk.
Jack Teagarden's vocal
on 'Round and Round' didn't give
him the break that his following
trombone chorus, did. Jack ducked
the bell of his horn and gi'owled a
Harlemese pattern that burned up
the song. He took two choruses on

less

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
'The iStrlp' sounds like a section
across the tracks. It's not, blit a
fast growing i-eal estate project,
owing-, its success only to a flight of
fapcy of motion picture people.
To be exact. It's that mile on
Sunset Boulevard- between Holly-

lished

.

'

'

.

Gollege

was

Rhythm

Then WiUiani Haines opened

stqi'e.

Waririg's did the impossible by
Playing 'Mama Dori't Allow No
Swingin' Here' without a single solo.
All phrases were arranged for each
section, . .Helens Daniels, vocalist
on the Jazz Nocturne program,
*

Kllgan; all from Joe Venuti's band, showing
Localites Br.usilbfe'a
cut some new -licks.

:

his

of a sMes of qrticles on collegiate likes and dislikes as regards
modem dance miiaic and dance landsa
The iCriiers, staff members of pWblicationa at their respective achools,
have heen asked "by Varibtt to" give the opinion of the student body da a
whole rathei' than pass personal Judgment. Neither ?ia» Varibtv given further inatruction as to what loaa to be said or liow. These articles appear
as iJie undergraduates have wrlttett them, tuith the expressed opinions
being their 6v»i,
Varibty publishes the aeries, to give miisic meu and band leaders d crosssection of current uiid^rigrdduate opinion on dance music and bands with
the hope that it 'WlU be both informative and instructive. For what, the
college group \has to say about dance mMsic ls deemed important in thel

The second

Nat
some real" stuff.
accompanyment shows

Interior

ment

decorating

esta,blish-

in the middle b£ the mile

was

the rush

and

on.

Paley Biiys a Block
Constance' Bennett nougnt flyO'
lots,
Sam Jaffe, three. Jay Paley
came along and bought a block.
Milton Bren bought four lots.

Ted what can be done with a tuba InThat was enough, for the real estate
Jack Ordean, and Johnny stead of the usual string bass
men.
On the strength of those,
iHamilton. added to the rhythm Louis Armstrong's 'I Hope Gabriel
names they went tp work.; Build-*
while Manny Stein, Mkrvin George Likes My MusTc' featured some fine
Ings sprang up everywhere.
and Cliaurice Farrer set the pace, trombone by James Archery, and
trade.
A mS'i'ket with lOO-foot front
Starting as a regular meeting under good work by Greeley Walton on
on the boulevard, which rented for
Farrer's direction, the boys went to tenor.
$150 a month, was spilt up Into four
town under their own power.
On the Disci
By H. W. Wind, '37
stores, -and
Is
now giving the
—Saingsters from th e Uorse y click - DecGan^has- released Jimmy. Jlox
_.
r ^j^jj-_j,-g,
ownet a $300 per month profit*
are expected to swing, out at the sey's
J
'Washington Grays' and "Tap
next meeting.
For a long wlille a fairly flctionized conception has presented the Jazz Shacks were remodelled, rented as
Dancer's Nightmare,' which feature
On the Air'
Garages were
bubbling atmosphere shops.
some okay drumming by Ray Mc loving college man as an eiquator^ally. minded son-of-swlng,
Latest, swing hit on the| a.Ir laiieis
Kinley on both sides. 'Grays' is ah indulger in the rieckless rhythm of vo-do-de-oh-do. "Today such a. plc- turned into adobe huts. New chestOry buildings were built,
ith a
is Phil Napoleon's Empierors accomture is a rather ludicrous one. Though a few adherents of the untem
^
6ver-ari*anged march,
^
but the^ boys
panying-^Ua—Logan—on the 'Bnnd get—oft—on-^Tap--©^
-tte^^ heat still ferm6nt, the modern undergraduate, first demand s an phoney Colonial archictecture beGoes to Town' program. Composed prize gojn^ to the clarinet andOrchestra of smoothness and fullness which flows to a dlmplea dt[iKre=^ -eomingf^popUJar—^or—the—neIghbor--rhoodSome 21 talent agencies
of oldsters Such as Phil Napoleon,
tenor worlc of Skeets Herfurt. Red ability.
Miff Mole and Frank Slgnorelli, all
Thus we And that, the cool offerings of the Noble, Hylton and Ambrose moved Into the strip within a, year
Norvo has waxed some sides for
this
of Original M:emphis Five,
Decca which wili be out soon, but contih^ents, and of other bands built on siich English tracings, can be because they figured they would
combo shows that the boys haven't the titles are poor. Lew Storte's termed 'most popular' among the general studenit body at New Hiaveh gain .class by being In their own
As a vocal- English oi'chestra present
buildings.
Ifet much get by them.
some The undergraduate finds In these euphonious units not only the Instruist, Miss Logan Inclines to get corny
Zeppo Marx .had a hpuse resimple syncopation on "Lazy mentation and deepness of background that hb so admires, but also
when she improvises, but her Rhythm' which is selling.
that romantic aura of 'soft lights and sweet music.' It is this type of modelled to resemble a New England farm-house.
He could have
larnyx has the ideal swing croak.
orchestra
sweetness
British-tinged
as
It
music,
the
swaying
a
of
On /'Victor,
Dorsey*s
The top attraction Is the brass Clambake Seven swing 'One Night mieanders through a velvet rendition .of such a tune as 'Love Is 'the rented the ground Xor $30 a month,
on a. term lease, but he didn^t want
arranging whibh flts the program In Monte Carlo' with Edith Wright Sweetest Thing,' that is undeniably top-rung among discerning col
to tie himself up.
He has -^ot toand has that crisp attack which lis on viacal.. This combo Improves legemen.
so rare. Ace orchestrating of 'Wake every minute. With Stierllng^
The undergraduate demands a definite stylistic appeal In an orcheS' get oHit now, because, taley, whd
Bowes'
Up and Sing,' features an okay trumpet work and Tommy's trom- tra, and consequently those bands floundering In the uncertain- border- qwna the property, wants to build a
flock of stores on It,
clarinet working over brass figures bone, the
brass section is aces. Ray lands of flatness -ac|d di'abn&ss find iceberglsh reception. Into this catewhile the string-bass and drums lift Noble's 'Dinah* has
Jaffe Is just breaking gf bund .for.
proved a disap- gory roll such straight-la'ced units, as the Richard Himiber,-Le6 Relsman
the ensemble.
pointment in spite of Bud Freeman'^ and Freddy Martin outfits which lack the sparkle that attracts. Probably his building but >he*s ddlhg thi.nga
Benny Goodman's version of clai'inet solo. Starting with tWo to scribble a line or two about the different standouts in -American Jazz, lip great He has an orchid fence:
'Basin Street' Is so near to the old
built around the property aild a 10«
instruments, this disc works up into as seen through Yale-blue glasses, a clearer vie\v wpuld be gained.
Columbia record that tiisy sound a lather of arrangement in the Casa'
foot glass case in. the center.
Positive and. Negative
like twins. It takes a great band to
The Yale man revels in the every effort of Master Benny Goodman
Loma manner. Fats Waller's 'You
with Joe Stayed Away Too Long'
do it, but Goodman's
features and his glowing confederates In sAVish and sWay as they ramble through
VISIT
Harris vocalizing, connects. After some nifty piano introduction,
fol- such swingy hits as 'Dixieland Band- and 'Jingle Bells' with that -dls-.
all,
Benny played on the record. lowed by okay trumpet-clarinet fill- tinctive ripple and rock. Hal Kemp, of the studied staccatoes, is of
the four star yariety with campus connoisseurs who demand a no greater
ins. A good commercial swing disc.
On Columbia, Mills Blue Rhythm Utopia than an hour with the frolicking Kemplan brasses. Though
I
Band continues to fall below par comparatively new:born. Tommy Dorsey's band has -already gleaned a
with 'Yes Yes,* and 'Broken Dreams large following who realize that. Tommy's aggregation possesses much
Announcmg the
•of Yout*
Thi«-outlit lacks cohesion- more than his^Jaureled £riimbone._.
On the negative side of the line fall the Lombardq, King and Duchin
'b.ut Red Allen's trumpet stars In
Irtiroduciion
still the "Tops"
the confusion. The vocals of Lucky teams. The Lombardo renditions are far too sugary and overdosed with
RUBINOFF
By
MlUender are still better than those whipped cream; in a rather humorous light. Wayne King's wanderand his VIpIln
of
Chuck Richards.
The Kay zings ai'e too ,airy, feminine, and lack a masculine firmness. As for
now tlii'iUIne'. millions
Thompson
Brunswicks
are reported Eddy Duchin,* the gentleman of tlie campus acknowledges the niastery.
oif
>vlth Ills orchestra on
to include Manny Klein and Frank of his cascading keyboard but believes that the public overratos the
WEAF's Cliovi-olet Program
*
Signorelli in .the swing accompani- Duchin combine.
The long and lingering planoings of Maestro Eddy
This Wise Showman
ment. The work of Chai'lie Hodges seem but to veil a band of Indecision.
Features
In the field of modern composition the contributions of Paul Whlteman
and Dave Barber on the Brunswick
"THANKS A MILLION''
Our New Feature
platters of Teddy Wilson maintains and Reggie IToresythe are, of Course, the 'most reyere-ntly respected,
"I'M SITTIN' HIGH ON
Novelty Fox Trot
their position as the best swing of Foresythe's 'Serenade for a Wealthy Widow', and his later conceptions,

Wayne

"Williams, Stan Kenton,

Bepay,
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QUY>OMBARDO

"GOTTA GO

WORK

TO

TM

A HILLTOr"
SHOOTING HIGH"

.''LOVELt LADV"
"I'VE GOT MY FINGER^

CROSSED?'

"ALONE"
'KOLL ALONG rRAIRni

MOON"

ROBBINS
cdnpoRAiroN
MUSIC

-109

SrvCNIH

AVI NUI. -Nrvv

YORK

.James Molton's Flint Song
.Feature

"CARRY ME BACK TO
THE LONE PRAIRIE"
Cotton Club Dance Craze

"TRUCKIN* "
"Pop"

lilts

of

Day!

the

THE KISS OF
ROMANCE"
"SORRENTO nX THE SEA"
"KISSING TilTl BAUY
"THIS IS

GOODNIGHT"

iiflt

Ile1c:it)cil!

"Hot

From

Clio4ohiic<i

Cuiihi^'s

of 1030"

"SHOE SHINE BOY"
"WHAT S ON

-XOXjR

MIND?"

'

the month.

Colored Contingents
And among the colored regents of rhythm it's that peerless pater of
the smoky fantasy, Duke Ellington, who can be checked as first ranking.
T,he Duke's nien, with all their delicate instrumentation anddLntrleatoJimmy McHugh and Gus Kahh arrangement, still possess a beautiful danceablllty which serves but to
sold 'Let's Sing Again' to Sol Les- enhance their contrasting sallies of toi'ridity. It Is this same versatility
ser for themer to 'The Show Goes that creates the surprising popularity of Jimmy Lunceford whose lazy
'Charmairie,' or heatwayish 'Rhythm Is Our Buslne.ss,' are equally enticOn.'
ing.
And Lunceford posses-ses. an tmique Under-standirig qt recording
Ira's Supper Club, Miami Beach, possibilities which makes his output attractive indeed to knowing disc
boolving Ramon and Kcnltia' com- doters. Louis Armstrbng, that Imp. of improvisation, is rapidly recovermencing Jan. 28. Dancers may go ing all the ground that his continental vacation let dwindle. The underliitd tlTc. Savby-Plazi^ a^
graduate !.<> well aware", that there is but one AVin.'Jtrong who can bellow
and liohria leave.
forth his 'Stardust' mid mbppl.ng the brow and. scaling trumfiet. heights/
The Intelligence, originality, and enchanting effervescence of Fats .WalHarold Arlen and E. Y. Harbuirg
Such splendid Wallerings as 'Little Bit Indeler appeals decidedly.
ftleffed 'Save Mo Sister' to be .sung
pendent' ai^d 'Truckin' occupy hiany a- corner around Old Harkness. As
by Winifred Shaw and Johnson
for Cab Calloway, his scattlng is. no longer ca;mpu3 chatter.
I^esser
choir in 'The Singing Kid' at Warcolored enterprises as tho.se of Hirie.s, Henderson and Hopkins find their
ners.
supporters here and there but lack that danceable sway, or showmanregally stratospheric rambllngs.
Cab Calloway combo will play the ship, that makes for
Swing
Mayfair supper dance in Beverly
There'Is a definite trend among the college men toward appreciation
Hills, Jan. 22.
Eduardo Durante's
of the awing composition.
Quite a few follows spend hour after hour
marimba outfit also engaged.
replay.ing those gems captured by the Original Memphis Five or the
Jack Stern and Harry Toluas original Dixieland Band, revelling in each tasty brcaic and flgur^.
Lamenting tho static fitntc of modern music they point but the, eyery
cleffing tunci^ for 'One Rainy Afterexcellence of the pre-war plattcr.s. Th'-n there Is the le.ss intense son
noon.*
of .swing who paradises to the. rhythms of the Goodman trio, wh<j. Its
Warren and Dubin penned 'Mi' well aware of old Jackson Teagardcn'.s latost trombone snatch on 'DarkICingdom for a Kiss' and 'Pour tin town Strutters', who understands the jamiiiy fine.sse of Wingy Mannone,
ividod,' which and who can talk the language of (iom* Krupa's frisky drumstick.s.
Balser" for 'Hf:art.s

Just Released

"I MADE
ARRANGEMENTS
WITH THE MOON"
BiLLY CHANDLER

Music Not^s

"

Dick Powel]

Jack

.will oliant.

Robblns angling for term
doal-s with Jlmnjy ifcMercer and Tod

publishing

1619 Droadwaq. New York

hit the spot with an ever increasing group. The Casa Loma band has
truly lost its once great appeal and is now Just one of the many.

Hugh,
ivoehler.

Johnny

The.se lovers of .swing niu.slo arc growlnj:,' tPrrlllcally ho that the exciting ascendoncy of siich a swingy lidl'it as 'The Music Goes Roimd' can
be traced directly to a campu.s innovation. And it is undoubted'y along
these lines of swing that the nfxt df-finiu-ly collfgiale trend i'- muafcc
will talce place,

(Next Week: Dartmouth)

AGAIN"

^f,^

General Professional Mgr.

Other Marks Songa

Most Played on Air
Week Ending J«n. 18
% Sono of the lelande
* Play, Fiddle, Play
* San Waltz
t Springtime tn Rockies
t Quiereme.

Mupho

*

Peanut ViandOr

*
*

Hot Time

in

Old

Town

These 'n' That 'n' ThoM
Malaguena (Small, $1.75)
Must Have Been Dream
.Meonlifiht and Roses
ia

t
* Fraaquita Serenade

Moon

"*

Down

*
*

in
in

the Parlor
Martinique

Parade Wooden
Porque

Soldi

Down

South
Caminito

^
f"

•
4-

Orch.
Popular
TatlBO Ofth
StanaaVd Or.fh,

PE

....

50e
60*
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ACTS
YDE B&ATTY

Unit Review

Standard Trio Calls It
Quits After 16 Years

LKEY

VAUDE

Cincinnati,. Jan. 21.

VANITIES

J<1NQ$LEY and CASE

Vednesdayy January 22, 1936

Artima
Animals
Piano, Songs
(INDIANAPOLIS)-^.,. _
15 Mins.; Full (Special)
7 Mins.; Two (Drapes)
Indianapolis, Jan. 18.
Fox, Datroit.
State, N. v. .
Carroll
'Earl
which
Vanities,*
Man At the pliano, woman of played
Larsrest -w^Ud animal act ever to
the legit English theatre
to
"Working
both
bearing,
stately
enter vaude,, Clydq Beiatty and his
a here. Chrlatinaa week, following
(separate)
offer,
rriicrophonfes"
24 tlgets and lions made a rlp- combination that is more commend- Cincinnati and then went to Detroit,
foai'ing; debut on the Fox theatre able
as an .attempt to capture m.ade Its bow' as a picture house
unit at p.op prices Friday (17) at the
stage here this week. While the 15- sometlilng In the modern mood than Indiana. Ruhnlnjp close to 86 minutes
consummation of .their
successful
a
xnlnute turn is^ virtually the same
aims. Pair have recently been heard opening day and fhen finally being
as the circus'' act, there is more over the radio. Which may be a shortened to 76 over the weeHend,
sheer excitement and perfection better bet for the mixture of dra- the revue will have to be trimmed
some inore to reach the Mg houses
than picture house patrons have matic singing and jazz countei:- where five, shows
a day ffre needed.
phrasinig that they employ. It's goseen for many moons.
''Vanities' has same cast it had for
ing after things the hard way, and
The cats' respond to every crack as yet they have not smoothed out legit run. here with exception of
of .Beatty's- 'whip", hut toss in enough their technique sufliclently to hold Billy House and Glrillo Brothers gor
tng in to make up for loss of Clark
growls and savage" pawing to give a metropolitan audience.
audience a fe\v anxious moments.
Sound equipment at the State and McCullough. Still present are
At show caught there was a realistic may have been a detriment. It made Buster West and Lucille Page, Jean
scrap between a lion, and a tiger the woman sound shrlU. At mor Lorraine. Hugh Cameron, Charles
seated next to each other on pedes- ments it almost seemed like, there Carrer, ' At Sexton iand mixed entals; no damage.
was ah echo in the house. Her semble of. 10 boys and 10 girls. Show
Animals were considerably lipset voice Is high and fiutey and needs carries its own leader and Js manaiged by Jim .Carroll.
and. nervotis at first few perform
careful regulation.
ance;s here, being, accustomed .to
Opens -with a parade number enPair actually did only two num?
wlde-ppened spaces of the circus, a bers when reviewed. Hit the wings titled
'Through These Portals,'
dead-level runway' and" floodlights. for' bows and the public did not in- whicb is too slow for a cUrtalnToi-'proyide rooms in theatre base- sist on a third number. Which made ralser.
long, comedy scene, 'Sleepment for the cats, a 12x2 hole had a pretty scanty se_ven minutes and Walking,' follows which ends with a
to be cut through two feet of con- ju^t a so-so total impressioi^. They slightly spicy blackout, with House.
crete :at back of stage in order to were presuniablj' -victims of their Jean. Lorraine is on next for a
introduce a 40 -foot runway leading own detiermination td exploit a comedy eccentric dance in 9, Spanish
td iJas.ement. It took Bea.tty,and his modernistic musical idiom which produciion- number. Lorraine is not
aides "more tiian iS mlniiites before was not comprehensible to the pub- established as. a comedienne well
dnd after: act to prod each animal lic and hot fully developed by. the enough before she goes -fnto her
> up and
down the 46-degre» angle
dance and It leaves audience won-!
(bhute. In fact, pro1>ably more thrills
Their procedure is best observed derlhg a bit befoi^e 'she is able to
go on backstage thail thpse 'seen by In 'Frankie and johnny' with, the get a laugh do-wn about two-thirds
audience.,
man carrying the; story-telUhg lines of the wayf- through her routine.
CpUitrary to first arrangeiaents, and the woman breaking In with the They need to set, her with ^ny kind
'the Edx'S entire, vaude Cv^hich con- quasi- operatic chanting."
of brief comedy hit before she starts
sisted of three acts besides Beatty)
Both" are good looking and caitry her stepping: Lucille Page comes on
was not forced to work In 'one.' themseivea well. But What they of- to. do an acrobatic tap number for a
'28
Solid .aluminum, cage. 3^. by
feet,, fer at the State is scarcely s^n effecfinish to the scene. Gets nice hand
"^'as made to fold halfway back, thuis tive vaudeville act.'
as she works up high on a .pedestal;
.Lohd.'
permitting other acts .to go on' In
ClrlUo Brothet»follow in 'one' and
different settings^ Two acts, howget best reception ln<.'Show with'
(5)
—iB.ver ; worked befor e drop, while aniDANCE
their start as hUlblUy isict and their
"
mals were being movea~~Infor~tlie- -Fla6li-Act_^
surprise turn to white ties and tails
. .
basetiient: In the closing ,Don Lee 15 Mins.; Fun-(Spectal)
IreforerilnlBhriNearest^Wng-tiLnMJUtjL
in show comes next with it 'Dreaih
and Louise, d&hcers, offered their. G.6.H., N. Y.
numbers in regular setting.
Typical dance flash which has a Clouds' production number, most of
Painted in bambdp style,, cage time of il getting anywhere. First which takes place behind scrim
presented a stumbling block to audi- a trio, two boys -and a girl In formal -with girls holding silver ballodns
ence at first daiy's performances. attire, on for something resembling and wearing enough to please most
Animals 'were hardly .discernible, so a smooth ballroom taping .bit, but censors.
cage .was 'painted black for Satur- it falls to do much in getting cusLucille Page comes, on again and
blonde next does one of her regular dance rouday's, show. Ire addition to usual, tomers on edge.
l^yramidlng of about 15 anlmd,ls, appears with an- accordion and holds tines to an okay reception, and then
sticks
She
a.medley.
Billy
Which itself evokes plenty of excite*^ the dpotlight for
House does his familiar sketch
ment, Beatty has two Well trained on the stage for the next number Ih a new setting. Although It was.
cats pei'forming individually. Rajah, &,lso, providing 'incidental accom- played at other house In town here'
.d Bengal tiger, rolls a big roller paniment for the threesome again only a few weeks, ago, it gets good
retumsi Charles. Carrer follows with
tvltlle Seleka, another Bengal, rolls who continue their hoofing fare.
Ai3 a break, there's a brunet who his, novel juggling routine which he
over and over on sawdust, ttrhlrls
In one' spot and th.en jumiJsVa bar- executes an acrobatic number- to sells 'well eddugh, .iEind then Miss
'Truckin', a good lively tune, but IPage ^dmes. on again,' and it's a
rier at trainer's cojmmaind..
The remaining, nine ca,td, who synonymous With the Harlem question if they are ever going to
enter from chute one by one, go rhythmania, so the energy seems
(Continued from page 71)
through "various tricHs. As. finale, wasted here. Company gathers for
Beatty makes ihost of animals jupat) that last outburst of pep, wl*h the
8carlet..panties
accordionist back in
Ik, high barrier before 'ihey pass out
and showing her agility at flips and
through chute;
A<:0
Protecting and aiding Beatty .are turns
Drop is black With some flashy
five, asslstaiits, all armed with .i)istamely,
dressed
Act
Is
trirrimings.
tols ;and prodding sticks.; In group
(From 'Varibtt an^ Clippet')
of 24" animals are iO' IlohS; eight with no fancy outfits. Such dance
Some managers kicking that roadlionesses, and six tigers... (Bengal, acts, are' standard as, closers at the
showing of big pictures like 'Birth
Siberian and Saniatran). Included G.O.H,, O-Tid they've. "had niuch betof a Nation' skimmed the cream and
Saitison, the lion whose bite ter ones than this presentation.
la
proVedvfafal to .ohe o£> JBeatty's asr' Group is young, but needs snappier left regular exhibs "only the sktm
stuff to hand out;
Brol.
milk. Wanted something done about
sistants at Rochester, Ind.
Wewt.
-
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After 16 years together as ian act,
the partnership of Mulrby, McNeecei

and Ridge has dlssblvedt
quitting show business,

San Francisco, Jan.

21.

The Goldett Gate theatre will
adopt the policy diropped by the
Warfleld.
Wednesday (15) every
one back of the. curtain line at the
Gate received two weeks, notice. New
set-Up,, effective Jan.
brings
29,
Peggy O'Neill and her entire organization over from the Warfleld,
the first time the. Gate has had a
stock line of girls.
Several ihusiclans from the Warfield go In with the new change, although now said that band will be
mostly In pit. The 40c. top adhered
to by the Gate is also likely to be
changed, aiccbrcling to

nelgh-

Greater

New

Among the houses affected will
probably be the Madison, Brooklyn,
Fprdhami,
ronx, and the .(Coliseum'
in upper Manhattidn.
These houses played: vaude oh a
four-day basis last year but reverted to double -feature policies In
a few months with Loew's nabe
spots following suit.

Doc Rockwell Earned

73G

in '31, but

Now

Asks Mimony Shave

Work,

Cliff
is

last couple of days.

not yet

Providence, Jan. 21.
decision in the legal battle Waged
George. 'poc' Rockwell, comedian,

x'

definite.

in

next few weeks. Several meetings
on the matter have been held by the
theatre, operating department in the

Dropped by Warfield

though he says this move

houses

Tork will restore vaude on a fourday or split week basis within the

Stage Policy

Picks

RKO

Likely that several

.

borhopd

FriscQ Golden Gate

The 'Warflelcnn matter of grosses

,

,

all

brothers.

'

;

"^^^^h

Steve .Murloy Is- entering the accounting, business here with his

has for years been tops, with Golden
Gate running second^ and thei new
arrangement Indicates RKO figures
the Warfield has made a mistake.
Nothing has been wrong With Gate's

bj'

ahd

his wife, Mrs. Claire S. "Rockfi

well, over

pected to

alimony payment is exhanded down In Sutwo

"be

Court

War-

perior

field's

policy is thought by some to
move to block a chahge-of-mind
act by Fox-'West Coast, once the
jGate gets the hew order established.
Burns and Allen are booked for
the Golden Gate week of March 18.

weeks.

be

Rockwell is seeking a reduction of
the $75 weekly alimony he is compelled b y_court order to pay hla
wife; Mrs. Kocicwelr"wantBrlirin=cr^ased. The comediah also wants
her to enter a final decree in a
divorce, she obtained fr6m him in

trade

of.

Isi'te,

so copping, of

.

..

.

GAMBOLS

.

,

;
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HO HITO FOLLOWS HAL

1924.

Hil 'Kemp's, combo and the Yacht
Club Boys Into the Paramount,
N. T., when the current show ends

two weeks. William Morris office" agented.
Flo Rlto's crew wiH. ffb Into the
Broadway deluxer sans any addi-

Follow-Up Options

KEMP INTO B'WAY PAR
Ted

Flo RIto's orchestra' follows

,

IS YEARS

its run; priobably in

tional acts,.--

Duchln's band
the Fio Rito date.
iEJddle

may

follow

•

Holland-Hart at R. R.

.

,

,

.

"

it

AL VEROr

BUY POROtHEA ANTEL
iFamouB Greetlne
Actress,
Invalid
Cards. 21 Original and EjccIubIv^ De>
.

aigns,

Agetita Wanted to
Liberal Commlsstoo, Call

One

Dollar.

Carda.
or write
Sell

DOROrUEA ANTEt
9Sft IVent 92ntt Street.

New York

STUART AND

CLAIRE

LEA
MONTRCAI,

RICHARD
;

XIDO

CliVB,
3 Weeks, Feb. 3 to

ROXT,

City

PRESTIDIGITATOR

New Tork
DICK HENRt

PAULINE COOKE
BROADWAY
FRANCHOT TONE
1674

.

"EXCLUSIVE STORY"
Pilot

EL GARY
Singing

imora
over Balto broad-

voicte

station,

and vet

of

many a

(for Ellwood) Gary won ,a radio contest
which terminated the night before
he opened at the Century; date was
Salary for
his reward as winner.

commercial,

THEATRE

of the

STARS

'

a crowd
up and held

get

In Washlngt<-<n.
over.

Picked

Tabulation gave. Famous Players
about 300 theatres.

week'* $200,

A

typic^r Irish tenor, with easy
delivery,
Gary
ingratiating
looks likely to lasso something for
himself befoi'c long.
Sings 'Macushla,' 'Irish Eyes' and
'Sylvia' in that order, but since iRrst
is his strongest number, he should

and

conclude .with

it.

ROXY, New York

BOOKING AGENCY

Paramount announced It would release 69 features within the next six
months. Had eljgrht for March, 10
in April and nine for May.

GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX

critic

for the Plttsbiirgh Leader. Lillian
Russell, a frequent contrib to same

WO WEST 46TH

sheet.

JfT.

NEW YORK

El

Shuberts
Were planning road
shows of vaudeville for the coming
season.

Had

tracted.

Scheme a dud

too

J

ihany acts con-

.

H

.

L U B

GENERAL MANAGER

like Shuberts'

other vaude plans.

SIDNEY

N.'V.A- selling life memberships at
$200. Carried $1,000 insurance. Cards
of sterling, silver.

H.

I

N

PIERMONT

BOOKING MANAGER

riAiiH*T<iKMr^^

Producers bewailing a shortage In
scripts.
England having the

new

(LnNt week

.Jun. \V)

Cafe of the World-Snn tDloiro KxiioAltlon

"HOLLYWOOD SECRETS

President Wilson called on the theatres to help the starving in China.
Liberal response.

Stock companies on downbeat. Had
been around 175, but pictures had
put m6re than 100 out of business.

nit

—

The

•Passion,* Which had been a knockout in N. T., dropped to half price to

Fay Templeton'was drama

9 Miris,;

•THE INTERNATIONAL SONGSTRESS"

ON TOUR

Los Angeles theatres averted a
by niising' projectionists sal-

O. L, Oz & Macklln Megley's production line of .20 girls, featuring
fetch and Deauville, is the first act
set thus far.

ihgi

CHIQUITA
ippING

Jiine Hart, ballto the Rainbow
Room in Radio City/ New "Tbric,
March 11, for five -weeks.
Date set by Irma Marwlck.

aries.

(Radio) at the Palace, Chicago, opening Feb. 28.
Fleet'

Jack Holland and
room team, return

strike

As with the previous Fred Astaire-Glnger Rogers films, RKO Is
handing out options for. six weeks
to acts booked with 'Follow the

Tough In Los Angeles, Banks were
ment and does it well. He strikes withholding financing and only Fox
a coy character at times, and with and Universal had companies wbrkhis partner ribbing him for the non-

WBAL

•

MIKE CONNOLLY,

One

N. Y.
Next to closing position allotted
.comedy team of Verdi, and Lee, the
first a hefty comic, and the girl a
Both play stringed intall blonde.
struments and garner, some sturdy
laughs With their gagging.
Man is SO' big that he's, apparently uncomfortable standing, so
he sits throughout, whether playing
or not, He imitates youngsters at
the reciting stage via his Instru-

cast

EUROPE

In

.;

Century,
•Familiar

NOW APPEARING
FOSTER AftKNCV

Mi

G. O.'

files,, even
though it appears somewhat weathBra\,
ei'ed. Supper house liked it.

PAUL DUKE
London

10

sense,- it registers okay.
Act is not. listed in

23:

NEW TOBK

Feb. 28 to Mar. 5

IN

THELMA LEE

and

Music, Songs

Mrs;

-

.

,

.

,

During the hearing, counsel for
tlpckw'ell introduced income
tax returns filed by Rockwell for
the year 1931, revealing, that the
comediah had earned a gross of J73OOO.-.v 'Additional evidence^ however,
showed that Rockwell's earnings
slrioe then have been negHglbie;

A

.

.

,

CO,"

same

trouble, togs

Sunday perfdrmances of Drinkwater's ^Abraham Lincoln* permitted
(Continued from page 71),

^

Of tTAOc

rnnt

^iilBURjCUSHMAN

'

'

E

Vednesclfty, January 22, lOSiS

An

Outside Chance

F&M

1^ I JL I-

ST. LOinS

HOUSE

AGAIN PULLS VAUDE
In the past few mbntlis Vabiett has received, from its contesUondents
over the country numerous reviews of and news stories abiut. theatres
Most" of
returiilng, or, Gdritemplatlng returnihe, to-stage shoiW policies.
the theatres mentioned are. independently operated.

is,

.

The sitiiatlph is not ne^y'. There always ha;s been a number, of Inde-.
pendent houses In highly cbmpetitive situations pinched for pictures,
good, pictures, thinking df. vaudeville arid playing it ^Vhere and when possible. They constitute the greater part of ihe. vaudeville-playing business
today.
Pne phage
atres in

lately deyelopipg is encouragine.

hat

distant sections reviving stage shows,

with tliem, have enjoyed, heartening .business.

is

that several the-

hd minus good pictui'es
Most of these houses

Jan. 21.

Yet there

Is

.for

Good stage shows are

another rub.

difficult to obtain.

A

shortage of new and fresh vaudeville talent has something to do with it.
There's more, to it than that, too. This concerns routing and. booking.

The average independent theatre, no matter how vaude-niihded, is
usually situated a long way froiii the nearest similarly vaude-^minded
house. And usually further than that from a central booking source!
For that reason the tlieatre which Avould like to. play stage shows reg-^
uiarly can only play them irregula,rly. Siich a theatre must depend for
booki|igd on an occasional unit or wild-ciat attraction, doing a catch-ascatch-can bpokihg Job w|th no assurance of being able t6 rjetairi a steady
stage show policy ieven" if attempting one.
For their bookings the independent theatres cannot, ais in the old days,
depend on thei circuit booking offices -In New York, Chicago and ielsewhere for. shows. The circuit booking oifiices, probably grateful that their
plcturerminded bosses pernlit them to exist at all, do not appear to be
equipped to book their own small 'circuits' well, let alone take on the"
independents. Nor can the average independent theatre depend on the
dveragd Indie vaudeville-booker for its shows. So the theatre operator
who: wants, vaudeville, and w:iqiuid. play It if he could get it, Is in the
middle. But there ma,y be a solution.
,

,

VARiETY

New

dualers.

In absence of Charles E. Kurtzman,
general manager of house who is
vacationing in West Indies, it was
reported F. & M. will resume combo
policy -only when an attraction is
available. Musicians, it is said, have
been assured of 12 weeks, work during yi^ar, but contract doejg not
specify that" these weeks be conse-

24-Hour Cycle in

Open; Chesterlieli 17G in Red, Out
ALTERNATE UNITS^ITH

ANGER SHOWS IN CAN.
first
Paramoiintthe
booked shows go into Loew's, Montreal,
and Shea's Hipp, Toronto,
week starting Feb. 7, actual buying
has not yet commenced by Charles,
J, Freeman and Harry Kalcheim.
Booking pifflce is waiting for Lawr
rence Golde of the William Morris
agency and the theatres to provide
it with the list of acts which have
played there in the past year in

order to avoid repetition.'.
From present Indication^,, both
Canadian theatres may alternate
thie
productions, of Harry Anger,
New York producer,' with independent units. '
Anger, who has been staging the
shows for the Famous PlayersrCanadian theatres for the past year,
embellishes the .Indlvidually-bopked
acts with special scenery, costumcts
.

Milw'kee House
Milwaukee, Jan.

2i.

After operating for less than two
weeks,, the Alhambra has again
gone dark. L, K. Brin opened' housewltli 'financial backing, of Robert A.
Hess, ASCAP attorniey here, but
Hess withdrew 24 hours after house

opened with a Major BOwes' unit.
Bad weather hurt first day's gross
and from then on it was- ia dog-fight
tov the- rest of the nine days Bowes'
A ^handful: pf determine^l independent theatre men might produce unit was in town; Operating under
results via a general get-together in New York, eblcago or any other cona $4,500 guarantee. It is understood
venient .cityi
Bo^yes ordered the company man^
ager to pour guarantee back into
.VAEiaiy-will pl flpft it3 tip.w.'^ p atrea, and whatever other facil ities it may
"th^l«ni?6~"to" satiSf y^he^iabpr-eraftersincerely
individual
or
grOup
dIsp.osal
of
any
have,
at
the
(deem.^d
to
be
which demanded sala,ry before thpy
concerned with bringlng-it-back-alive.
went to work dally.'

,

and a

line of girls.

WPA

Talk Upstate

Umt to Tow N. Y.

Midget Tarzan' and Mgr. Suing W. Va.

Town

for ISOG, Claiming False Arrest
Weber's

Pat Welch (Tarzan), the 40-yearmidget who does a,; monkey im-

old*

WWow

Award on

perisohatlon In vatudeyiHe under, the
bllllftg of 'The Human; Ape,' and hlis
manager, Felix Patty, are starting
suit through the American Federatlbh of Actors against the city of.
Wheeling, W. Va.,- on the grounds
They'll ask for
of fals^ arrest.
$250,000 damages.
Welch and Patty were arrested
and jailed in Wheeling last week
•while
playing
Warners' Capitol
there .with' the Prank Wirth circus
unit. Also pinched w;ere Wirth and

G«ts

5G

Ins. Policy

Hollywood, Jan.

21,

awarded $5,000
damages to iiove D.. Weber, widow
of Bernard W. Weber, vaudevillian,
who died in 1933 as a result of auto
accideifit, from Mutual Life InsurFederal

court

ance Co.

claimed

Insurance

death.

agreement

firm

'

-

ing cooler for 14 hours.

UNIT FOR VODE

NVA CLUBHOUSE ON OWN
WITH
MEMBERSHIP

Jari.

21,

Substituting. However, Stage shows
will continue on. Friday* Saturday,

Sunday and Monday.
.

Business had been

;^dte

three cfaya.

n.e.g.

on the

•''

Broadway.
-have

cjalms

Chesterfield,

dropped $17,000 in the Nc-wark venture, his first try at theatre operation, and says that MaTidieviile put
In the same amount.. Theatre was
said to,, have lost in the neighborhood of $10,000 in its first three
weeks on a total, approximate gross
of $27,000 for that period.
First
week's overhead of $15,000 has since
been reduced to about $10,000.

Fanchoh/& Marco's New York ofwhich had been booking the
Mosque's vaudeville, with exception

fice,,

bill

for the

ing

when

Wednesday

(15)

openr

the management- failed to

advance 50% of the total

salaries,

H ouse

obtained

practically the same, line-up, however, by going to the acts and their
.

F&M

'

to

it is said.

has been aissociated, with
burlesque ventures,

seyeral

Opposltipri to the federal program,
expected to get ttnderVvay in 30 days,
offlclalis from
is expected by
film exhibitors, This applies partlc For 60-Mmute Unit
uiarly to the stock conipany, thus
far lacking a theatre. The Civic, now
Play Fla. Time operated by Syracuse University is
mentioned as available.
If the opposition Is too stiff, it is,
Sally Rand Is shelving her fullunderstood that the stock cohipahy
length road show after a month of
will be put oh the air as a sustain$1.60 top one-niters in. the souths
feature, presumably through
and returns to a 60-mlnute picture ing
WSYU, the university affiliate of
hou'se unit type show In ord.er to
(NBC).
play the Sparks circuit in' Florida
durtng the i*esort season.
Switching
Fanner's dates on the Sparks time,
set by the William Morris ofl^ce, run
15
Niteries
from Feb. 6 to March C, inclusive,
commencing at the Florida, JackSyracuse, .t art.
sonville.
Paramount, Miamil, plays
'Pop' Cameron has set May 15 as
the show for four day's starting Feb'. the closing, date for his local hight17.
ery, the Casino, formerly the Cafe
Following the Florida bookings, Dcwitt,
Simultaneously he will
Miss Rand, may resume with the transfer his scene of operations to
two-a-dayers.
Clayton, N. Y., reopening the Ca-

'
'

M

,

Rand Drops Roadshow

WPA

over.

WSYR

Cameron

May

'

.

sino

the.ire

for the

summer

ment

policy at his local stand, sixact bills changing weekly.

Bert Gordon pack
Bert Gordon has returned east for
vaude after a year in Hollywood,
where ho alternated between pictures and the Kddle Cantor radio
program.
With Cantor also east, Gordon
probably \yiil continue in the altspot on a now 'n' thc'n baXIs.

Unit

Nils T. GranlUTid, with a new unit,
starts a tour of eight w'^.eks outside
of New York Friday (24) at the
Norva, Norfolk, Va.
Cast IncludeB thft Slate Bros.,

Rita .Ri
Beehec
troupe and line of
,

and
girl.s,

Eddie Cantor will take a
day,. $2.50 top variety show

two-aout on
road for one and two-niters
commencing Feb. 16, with the William Morris qifice staging and booking, as in the past. Stage dates will
follow bookings, of the current Cantor (GoldwyiiTUA) plcttire; 'Strike
Me Pink,' Shovr will run two hours.
Line-lip will include one or two
-

the

other hame actJ besides Cantor, In
addition to the regular Cantor-PebecQ air troupe, inoluslon ot which
will permit out-of-town origination
of the weekly Stinday Tilglit CBS
broadcasts.
All dates'

Morris

"Will

ofllce

is

be -on pprcentage,

now

lining

up the

route.

season.

Meanwhile, Cameron will fltlck to
as an entertain-

.straight vaudeville

New NTG

ShaW

2<-a-Day

•

house,

Clyde Beatty,- currently In his
week in vaude. with his comL. A. OEPH SETS HELLER
bined lion and tiger act at the Fox,
Detroit, „ will be held at the house
Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Jackie Heller has been set for for a second week.
Beatty was booked to play the
week at Orpheum starting Jan. 22
by the National Broadcasting Co. Palace, Milwaukee, .starting Friday
ai'Hsta bureau.
(24), but that date has been deTenor also being offered to pic- ferred to permit the Detroit holdtures.'

'

.

first

.

Mandeviile, who also bankrolled
"Truly Valiiant,'' legit,- which recently folded .after one perfdi'mance

WPA

Beatty Detroit H. O.

Balto,

Albany,

Mandeviile, who" ha*!
50% interest, at the start. It was the second theatrical flop in a row for

and account- -foir--BrendeI Monday (20)»
from other downtown theatre worker's who. have signed up
plus
the
Mosque - manasement'0
managers; Still holds lease bh hpude fop the contemplated, prograrii.
pledge to pay up .the balance at the
and Is said to be seeking outside
John F. Wright is the final choice earliest possible date.
capital to reopen on strictly film for local project director, with Edbasis.
ward Davidson named asi assistant,
At the same time Livingston Lan- .Edward Lynch will direct producning, former Fox manager here, has tions, Clifford Smith will be stage
been seeking to get Brln'a lease and manager, and Earl Arnold will sei've
open with a vaude policy. Dave as p.a. Both Lynch andL Davidson
Miller, orchestra leader at the house are Veterans of the Prank Wilcox
when it closed, is also, seeking fin- Co., which played f<v^ seasons .at the
ancial assistan.ce to reopen the old Wieting theatre here.
Arnold

WOR

i\Iidwe'ek stage shows at the Palace are now out, double features,

^

W.

interference

•

Week

of

business, ah^ H. R: PaUsiii, of the
Pausin Engineering Co. They succeeded the priginal backer, Eriiest

-aslper-agrefiinenLttL.

Syractise, Jan. 21.

Organization of a vaudeville unit,
with acts recruited both in Syracuse
and Rochester, to tour the state with
nominal admission charged, Is favored by George M. Gatts, regional
director of the Federal theatre projafter cohference.s here with
ect,

To

.

to Half

a pair

WPA

peice after a one-minute hearing.
Wheeling was the last date for
Chicago, Jan. 21.
'Tarzah' with the Wirth show. He
A. F. Thavlu will have new 60opens this week with the Joe Cook
minute unit of opera and ballet
unit In Providence.
ready for the larger picture houses
by Feb. 7, with 'Rigoletto' cut to
essentials while retaining all the
popular tunesi and with Ruth jPage
and her ballet troupe taking part
Cast is culled
in the revels scene.
SOc
from the principals of .the. Chicago
Opera House, with iElizabeih Rushr
NVA Club, New York, still run by more, the coloratura, as Gilda.
Delmar Benefit Feb. 9
Thavlu, who will conduct, calls his
Henry Chesterfield bui no longer
Benefit show being arranged by
connected with the NVA Fund, has ensemble II Manb Opera, a name he
his friends for Jule Delmar is slated
gone on a self-supporting basis for owns.
Break-in will be in Publlx-Great for Feb. 9 at the Maje.stic, New
its social activities.
There's how a
midwest,
houses in
York. The former .Keith booker of
50c. monthly membership fee and a Sta;tes
the southern 'Delmar time,' whose
lOc.-a-seat charge in the cardi'oom.
last connection was with the
Club, with quarters at 46th street
WALLER GOING SOUTH
artist bureau, is ill at French hosand Eighth. avenue, is strictly social
pital,
Baltimore, Jan. 21.
now. It recently received $50,000 in
Herman Levlnc, 1619 Broadway,
Fats Waller and orchestra, colcash from the NVA Fund for a
N, Y., Is handling the ticket sale.
for' week of March 13 at
mortgage it held oh the NVA Sana- ored, set
here.
Century
Loew's
torium at Saranac Lake.
Will be first yaude appearance in

Down

are

agents direct.
resumes booking with. ..the show opening today
(Wednesday) on I^ausin's guairantee.
El rendel filed a no-payoff complaint with the American Federation
top to 20c.. House operated this' .\yay
of Actors against the Mosque after
for two days when acts, booked In
executives.
headlining
the
theatre's
second
by Billy Diamond, walked out; Briii
At the same time, Gatts gave ap- week's show at $1,500. He declared
then applied the shutters.
proval to a stock company project he- refused to accept a 'settlement*
In commenting oh closing, Brin for- Syracuse, sitting in with -local
at the end of the. week,- demanding
said he couldn't operate due to
designees as they interviewed. full salairy. AFA obtained $500 oik
heavy union demands' and hinted 162 relief and non-relief players,
tures,

had

been
tho manager of the theatre. Ken, changed to $5,000- straight and. had
{Hoei.
Wirth and Hoel. were re- paid that amount to' the plaintiiff.
leased in $1,000 bonds, but W;elch Motion for new trial will be heard
arid Patty were held In the Wheel r Feb. 10.

With Welch charged with .fraud
and the others accused of abetting
him, the arrests were ordered by
the Wheeling city prosecutor, Don
MciECee. Arrests were made Jan. 14
after the last show of a three-day
engagement. All were dismissed the
following day by a justice of the

bahki'ollers

I

Plaintiff maintained money was
on. policy which called for
double indemnity in case of. acci-

due

dental

house,
Following Bowes' unit,
opened with vaudeville and plc^
but within 24 hours the picture was pulled out to make room
for an indie film and. a cut from 35c

New

Newark businessmen, Max Tishler,
who is in the electrical equipment

of the h^-a-^lli^er, who was placed
direct, refused to deliVer last weeii's

—

:

Threatened folding of the combination vaude- picture-dancing px-Oject at the Mpsque* Ne\vark, has been
averted by acquisition of a fresh
bankroll, and the. house is continuing with its original policy. Heriry
(N.VA) Chesterfield Is oui with
John L. McCurdy continuing alone
as the ojperator.
.

Though

,

Headaches Shuts

59

Newark Mosque

Bankroll Holds

After' four weeks of stage sliowS,
Ambassador- theatre, FanchOn &
Marco's downtown house, is. back to

several seasons. Whether the business
has been provoked by a momeinlary hunger for live entertainment and cutive.
But. it is also possible that, this
will shortly die remains to be seen.
business can bia. kept alive if the stage end has merit and can entertain.

hadn't ]played stage, shows

,

E

I'.ubyolt*'

WPA PERFORMERS
MUST REMAIN NON-PRO

RULE

After complaints to iirn. Hallie^
Flanagan, federal theatre director*'
for the WPA, by Ralph Whitehead,
executive secretary of the American
Federation of Actor.s, stop was put
last week to perfonners in WPA
projects accepting outside theatrlral
Move was made to prevent
jobs.
aptors on roJipf roles competing
with performers not vcgistercfJ with
the

WPA.

Another Whitehoad

was

Diat

complaint

AVPA departmental heads

WPA

performers to
play benents or club dates for pri-

were asUing

vate organizations

and charitable

group.s gratia. Mrs. Flanagan Issued
oi-dprs that this practice .slwu Id also

be stopped.

'•

^

V

.

'

—

.

,

60

Black Oat

3 Payne Bros
Kanksawa' Jape.
Barney Star
9uth Sue 3e>oweU;

Wagner

Orpbeqin
Fiddlers

WEEK

THIS
Numerals

whether

'^ahow,

,

fbll

NEW YORK

Slalnstreet (24)
Duke -Ellington Ore
(17)

1st lialf (24<-26)
Steve SJvanff
(Three to flU)

MaJ Bowes Am't'rs

NBW BBVN8WICK

2d lialf (17-19)
Eltaros

Dawn

3

Carver & His Folks
Fred Llghther Co
Grace DuFaye Co

li

KeiUi's (18-19)
Cyclones
Manhlnff A Mltzl

&

Marlon

Sibley

yern'n Rathburn Co

BROOKLYN

FBOVIDlSNCm

TllyoQ

Keith's

lat half (24-27)

Joe Cook Rev

Me

At

Mesley Bancera
Fetch A- DeauvIIie
Ray Sax
Blta Bio
Charles Mal son

(2d half (17-20)

Homer Romalne

Bailey jSs Dand'dge
Randall Sli9
lATns & Squires

BOOHESTEB

& H

Bheph'd Carlfn

ai.ba>;y

Keith's

& N

Ivy

..

,

BOSTON

Stevens

>

Bk

TO THB

(jPFrCIAL DENTIST

WeW

V. A.

.N.

Coxy

CHICAGO
"<

Palace

g4)^

DeCardos

,

Bliss Lewis

&

Arren'

Wayne

& Ash

Brbderlck
King Oro

.

,

(17)

Ted
•^

'

Storey

6 Satlnettes
Stanley Myers

Juahits; Lerojr
Jlmmle Mlller'e

'

-

Palace. (^4)
'

Benny

Bd

Ateroli

<17)
"^•Hollywood Secrets
CLEiAl itAND
Palac(
<24)
Carroll Sketch ^k'
(l?)

Mayfalr Casino Rev
Lamb'ertI

CoUeanb

P

Kent
Thomas
Gypsy Nina
Caas Mack O
Schlctl's Co

(Three to

Xtego

TROY

Carroll's Vanities
(l'>
:
\

D.eCardbs

\
BUSS Lewis AN'Ash

&

Brtiderick
Klntf Ore

Fads

Myra

>-EW YORK CITY
State

& AHeir
Ben .Blue Co
Stone St. Vernon
Cardlnl

.Burns

-

Gene Marvey
Jacques Renard

(24)

Gautl^^s Toy ..Shop
Merry Macks
Ted Adair Rev
Cookie Bowers
Flcchlahnl Tr
Stanley

(24)

ReV Edith WllBon

BALTmORE
(24)

CahiU & Maybelle
Anne" Lester
Clifford & Marian

Ka^nova & T

COLUMBUS

Brcmd (28)
.Tales Making T'lk's

3

Rhythm

ft

F

& DeWyn

Inea-

V

Elmler Brown
Flo Clark

Jackie Jamies ft R
6' Carleton
Blondes

Hayward

'

CITY

Panunoont

(22)

Hal Kemp- Ore
Tficht Club Boya

BOSTON
Metropolitan (24)
Hit -Parade Unit

CHICAGO
Chicago (24)
1 Ray Hiittbn .Bd
Libby Holmah
Jack. Pepper

Capitol

Major Bowejj Unit

^

.

DETiROIT

ItnNNEAPOLTS
'.'

MlnnisBota (24)

-

P Waring & Penns Emliy

Winsette

Gay ft Marcle
Tony Franciesco
BlUy Burt
Dot HIgglns

Co

Jimmy»
2

2 Chassees

Dolly Victoria

-Marja

Chung Ching

3 Gerlgoffs

Polz ft Polx
Ada- RIchter

DUESSELDOBI'
Apollo

Herm Klauenberg

Berliner 8
8 Gorettl

Wlco Fabrl

Arthur Klein

Mary,

ft

Eden

Girle.
.

Wilbur Cushman

R'yfm Bd

Par'dlse

MARBHAI,LTOWN

ABERDEEN

Paramount (31-1)
Fads & Fancies
Babby Bros
Murdook & ,Mayo
.

^•iDeLoule & Milo
^ Harry Sykes

& Dean
Tommy Seymour
Myra Carol
Doree & Hay ward
Dale

^Louise DeLoule
Jimmy Read
42nd Strppters

ABILENE

Bd

Paraninunt' (jt0-2t)
T6W0 Scandals
Joe & E Dayton

& O'D

St Ctair Sla
Art Gle.TSon

Mdvfnlr

Town

CrifTR

Bd

(37-2ft)

RItz-CarlPton Bl'd'a
;

Jackie Jamie & R
6 Carleton Blondes

Roof Garden Bd

BATON ROUGE

& P McBrldo
IrfWlfe OnWy
Jack

Arnigltonffs.

(27-28)

C'dy Stars H'wood
Browne & LaVelle
CUflord Wayne 6
Jerry & Jean
Clarence & DeL

Grey Wolf
Iron Heart
Little Deer
Carlvle

R

Wayne

Patrick Sutton
Jack Trncy's Bd

BEAUMONT

MardI Gras Nights
Glen Dale
Had.1I

Baba

3

Herbert Mundln^'
Hash! & Osal
VInce Andrews
Marlene Sis
Connie Mitchell

Jimmy Mack
7 Sirens Sync'p'tibn

MOLINE

T^CInlre (24-2S)

Chlcapo Follies
Col Ches. Davis
Henri Nelser.

9

Shannon & Harris
Jack Lowe
Dorothy linRne
Jack Smoke Gray
George LaTiur
Masqueraders Bd

Bobby Bedford
Ellison

SIS

Zander A-.Tvandrla
Anita.

MuUi

Prank Pftr Jones
Ted HaiTla Bd

OKT.AHOHrA CITY

Criers

Reglna

.

L

Kauer

Graf
Tervano
3 Worlays
Seeger Ore

Charlie Brugge

Evans & Rudie

Pat

ft
ft

Severe

Reglna

M

Sid ft Chester
Willi Kahn

Bedlnl

Nemo

Dah & Ann Manos

.HANNOVER

Mile Llla
7 Musical Boys

TlvoU

Blacaman
Little Knox

Cubany

&

.

Wagner

.

NUREMRERG
Eden

Holder

O. Miller

Wlntergarten
Francis Dorny
2 Ernesto
2

Justbiis

KrUeger
The Mounters
Sydney ft Pompon

Lillja.

WICHITA

Orphenni (20-28)
Have a Party

8

NEW YORK

Melody Men

WICHITA FALLS

Majestic (25-20)
Tlmeg. Sn Topics
Loretta Grey
Oaaki & TaUl

Pen wick & Kocher
The Hoist 2

Bal Musette
Marie Charvet
Jean Muare
Yvonne Parquet
Mltzl

LaMarr

Percy Stoner
Bert & Leo's
Percy Stoner

Buddy Mack

Joe

Maurice Bouche
Parisian Serenadere
Barrel of

Goldman

Bill's,

J«anne Mellar

Fun
ft

E

day

SiO'a

Iloward

Kay Parsons
.Tohn Steel
Bin Lorcalrie

Purman
B Bd
Ethel Gilbert
Jerry

Will Hollander Oro
Ted Rio Rlto Ore
Hotel ;Fatan^oimt

Hal Kemp Oro
Knott

ft

Towne

otel Pierre

Capert'n

Col'mb'a
Joe Moss Orb'
ft

Harry Evans
Hotel Plaza
Lydia ft Joresca
Eddy Dnchin .Oro
George Stemey Ore
Jay ft Lucille
Paul Levo
Dunn Bros
Hotel BItz'-Carlton
Arman Vecsey Oro
Hotel BooaeveU

E| Toreador
Cortes

ft

Hotel Savoy-Plasa
ft

Farrell

Medrano & Donna

Matda

Fermln & Gloria
Leon Villamarln
Leonardo ft MarCia
Fanfasla. Novoa
Quartet Caney

Medardo
Aura del Bar
Don Gllberto Oro
D J Escarpinter Or
El Morocco
Ernie Hoist's pre

Cedar Gard'n
PUherto ToselU
Don Martin Oro
Gr'awlch VUI.Jnn
Gfaio's

Pryme

Elena McCoy'
-Pat Clayton
Lillian Calrnea
Antony Tosca Oro
Gypsy Tavern
Bert Linden
Violet

Vagelle

Chubby Ross
Anne Gerson
Ruth Rusell
Jules Keaton Oro
Jim Healey's
'

.

BlJon
Geo Scherban's Ore

Capalla'ft Yvetto

Frank Besslpger

Dick Gasparre Oro
'

Paul Bass Oro

CITY

C)ilc

3 Debutantes

Endor

Anna Held'e
Alda Ward

Prank Sterling
Elaine '& Douglas

Hickman

Stanley

Dlckena
Johnny Maoklin
George MacLean
£1 Chico

Jack White
Kay Hamilton
Vincent Padula Ore

Cabarets

'

Rhy thmalds
Art Kahn Oro
Hotel New Yorker
D'Angelo ft Porter
Muzzy Marcelino

Guy Lombardo Ore

Joe Frisco

Let's

6 Denlae Dancers
Billy- Raymond Co
Carlton Sis

Mel Ling

Schuster's Oro
Jan Brunesco' Oro
Gl'emente Bd

Alibert

Ca;rry;

Beda Lak

A

Lawson

Fbmeen Oro
Habaneras Ore
Hotel Shelton
Ben Cntler Ore
Basil

Hotel Sherry*
Netherland
Allan Orajr Ore
Colony Boya
Hotel St. Uorlts
Nlklta Balleft
'Chauve Sourls Rev'

Dorothy Fox
Ron Perry Oro
Sunny Rice
Irene Antarova
Leo Resnick
Leon Navara Oro

Fhmona Door
Hotel St. Regie
Roy Eldrldge 4
Wlngr Mannone Bd Eve Symington

'

H

Chlppi
Grete Deditsch

M'lI.LlRTON
Grand (20-;!0>
Kit Knt Klub Rev

Pnt Npmo

Hadachi Cossacka

Hanleys

Hanson H'w'rd

Nan Bed! Ill

Wlbky

Singing FoolsLucie Haff

Koelllsch

Tjore.tta - Grey's
Colletrt.ifls

Plrton

GhezzI Bros

Rob

Barberlna

Lord

Murand & Flrtoh

Nnn

DRESDEN "

-

Cavalcade of Latfs
Myles Bell

Co-.

Moser Joe
4 Harry A vera
8 Winstona
Elll Hover
Ufa Palaee

H

Murand

St

Hansa
Charlie Rivels

Nata Kaljan Ballet
E Stamor

a

(31-2)

May

Ida.

Bill Kelsey
<;arlo8 ft Marchaa

Consueio Moreha
Portia Portnr
Emile de Torre 'Ore

3 Pistons

Ottnandreas
Tetra ft Partner

Linon

Glenn Mnaon
Glntrer Stover

^"hnvlle BrnpTP
P.Vttna ^- T5u(lle

Seyd
Ben Bennett
Batty's Bears
ft

3 Bclllas
H' Abendrol
2 Rlgolls

(24-28)
Cavnlcnrte of Laits
Mylea Bell
Lll»ertT

LInd

Strody

Helnrlch
K Borns

Bd

WATERLOO

Paramount

Bladk Banther

flkating -iSwInKers

JqfferBon

RARAROO

Al RlnKllntr

Fiddlers

Llla

Paramount

(24-25)

Rainbow Rev

Flo Clark

1st half (20-28)

Sis

Allyn & Gaudraux
Joyce Roarers

*

Elmer Brown

Bernnrd

Plill

Capitol

BREMEN

E Dayton

Fam

HAMBURG

.WlU.

Fortune

Pegrgy

Gregorl FraozeU Or

M

Albanos
Oscar Albrecht
4

Hotel Madison
Val 01man.-.Oro

.

MiKe Landau Ore
Jack .Dempsey 'e
Dbrotby WllUama
Ken Neal

Tamara

Wolff
Alt Bayem
Oscar Paulig
Heinz Esser
Rita Schoen
Lpla Esch
p Schtndier

La Garcia

Art Gleason
Phil Bernard
Mayfalr Sis
Allyn ft' Gaudraux
Joyce Rogers

Town

Alberta 'Pryme
Betty Rowland

Dorothy Buckley
Doris Scott,

Glass

John Hale
Alice Lowell
Coletta Bllswort

Brwin Ore

liee

White

Paul Davln
George Wicker

Jean .Sargent
Eddie Barnes
^reddle ilteger
Arthur- Ravel Ore.
Oscar Calvet'e Ore

Chauncey Leo
George RiokSoh
Llndy Lou

Monte..

Hotel UcAlpIn
Enoch Light Oro
Mary Danis

Hotel Peanayivaala

Deaavnie.

'Hello

.8

gt Clair Sis

,

Haxim'e

lafaam Jonea Oro

PhU. Traversl Oro
John Henry
Baba Mathews
Hotel Park 'iauM
Miller ft Mantan
Rubinl Ore
Jan
Claude Hopkins Ore

Perry

Myrons

.

ft

8

Jean Prague OrO

.

.

Joe

Oaryelle Sis
Carl Thorson
Less Nichols
Margie' "Rlchman"

ft

Delmonlco'e
Jerry Baker

3

Orpheum (24-26)
Town Scandals

(24-2ll>

Blue Paradise ReV
DeBarrles Birds
'

Mlchiguh (24)
CooKan &. GrableX^o

Bros

Butter Beans

Taterland
Willi Bolesko
Maria Valente

.

LOGAN

.

Orlando

Natallle Wynn
June Lorraine'
Arletocrata

.

(
^

(24)

Co

Jessie Cryar

Iflcholas

Blfrlede Zaiib

Billy Parrel!
Slror 3

C

Uptown

Home

Rhythm Quee'na
ft Brown

Frry Plroska
Fransky

•>

NEW YORK

3

Hor»

Noni

Jed Dobley 'TJo.
Shay ft Parker
Lane ft Harper
Billy Joy

.

Lena.

BERUN

ALTONA
Bd

R Herwig
Assl Krueger
St. Clair Sis
Earopa
Shannon & Harris .The Clalrs
Willardy
Juanita
Jack Lowe
Quickson
ft Cornice
Waneta
Toin. Manahan pro Dorothy ZiaRue
2 Vlolantys
Jack Smoke Gray Billy Joy's Bd
Hill
Lillian
TANCOUVEB
George LaToiir
Juan
Llossas
Beacon
Masqueraders Bd
(24)
Rancho Grande Rev Bemhard Ette
LINCOLN
Jonny Lang
Coprad ft Emerson
Orpheum (24-26)
Haas Taterland
Joe M^elvln
Passing Parade
Elite 3
Boh Witt
Bradna- Boys
Margit Rubel
Drake
SIS
4
Bars
Harmony
Marbro (24)
Varady 3Bud
BllUe
Great
Rob'an
Carr
ft
L'ela Moore
R Kistenmacher
Bernlce Jarnot
Chan Knoll 3
(Olhei-a tb fill)
Rd66s of Rancho Will Glahe
Gish Sis
Oriental (24)
Raja ft Ranjb
Don RIcnrdos Bd
8 Rhythm Makers
Daniels ft Lyons
Q Ackermann
WACO
Toby Wing
Emile Boi'eo

'

Montli of JBunary

(26-26)
March of Rhythm

LAKE CHARLES

Sterk Clab
Marjorie. Logan-

Gus Martel
Cubans
Sally 'a Showboat

Aitatol's

Frackin Bcott
Francia Smith
Jimmy Wats'n B'ya
Xhrn the Looklag

Maisonette RasM
Codolban Oro
Malaonette
3.

Cerlos ft Marahan
Coral Islanders

Cornelius'

Marie Almonte':
Eugene Borel
Bobbette- Christine
Lucien La Riviere
Lillian Cairns

TUCSON

Arcade <24-26)
Mardl Gras Nights
Glen Dale
Hadji Baba 3

WASHINGTONi
Fox (24)
Pearce &' C Rer

STBEAtHABK
Astoria
Bd

Anton

Astwria

Fancies

Opera House

Roof Garden Bd

Queei\a

Chick' Richards
Pops & Louise

Astoria

Anton Bd

Capltid
A

Bd

OU> KENT ROAD

ZINSBUKY PABX

Richardson. 3.
Udell 3
Rich Barnsdale
Harper Roisnian
.Rolsmans Co

McBrldff

Armstrongs

Ollie Potters

Alfreda
Arnette

i Blink Boya
Amos Bonds
Marion Helrston

;.

Elise Ebkhert

Hotel dotham
Rabat Llpoff Ore
Hotel G6t. CUnloB
.Eddie Lane Oro

Kay

Cook

Tarantonnt
Billy Cotton

Jack Hylton'B Boys
'

B'way Bandwagon

Majeritlo (26-2G)
RItz-Carleton Bl'd's

Jack,

.

UEXDS

Astoria

ST. crxkUD
Fanuuotant (26-21)

Llla

(24)

Lucky Mlllender /Or

Cab'r't

Century'

LACROSSE

PITTSBURGH

AKRON

Loew's

H'wood

Fox

(24)

•Crusades'- Prologue

'

BRIXTON

.

Krazy Kat Bd

DETROIT

&

Bowker
WlUlama

Betty
Jerry

Dorothy Bless
Al. Manuti Ore
Matdea'e Blvjjera
fliarry Spear
Barney Wlntbn Ore K'thana ft Malcolm
JonJs Williams
^ofel Fifth Ave
Mlml Rolllne
Harold Stern Oro
Carrol Sis
Mueie Mastere
Jimmy Carr Ore

Tjfwiraisnaff

Week of Jan. 20

•

JlmnSy Read
42nd Btreeters

Joe Clra^r 3
JU|aB-Aboat-Town

isiyeea

Hotel' Montcialr
Jayanoft Sis

Congresa

Cotton Clab

Harry Fryer Bd
Rawlcz ft Landaner

Louise DeLoule

.

Armstrong Oro

Nina Mae McKlnney
Cora La Redd
Babe Wallace
Juano Hermandei

Ploaa

C^arol

Doree

Sis

Jeanette Lee
Richardson Sla
Paul Cbolet
.

ft

Chunk Robinson

Sarbara Bessoa

Wilson Ore

Frank Hayhes Oro
'Co4 Bonce

London

Harcy Fryer Bd

Harry Sykes
Dale ft" DeanTonimy Seynionr

°

e Klttenettes

It

(24)

Gabby Bros
Mnrdock ft Mayo
ReT DeLoule ft Milo

Barney Star
Ruth Sne Powell

Wagner

'Morgner

ft

LOUISVILLE

NaHonal

Egyptian ^25-29)

Ranazawa Japs

Z

Kaluha,

*ll Lowry's Brevet's

(IB-lS)

OARDIFr

Little Deer
C!arlyle Wayne

Payne Bros

3

•

Patrick SutfoV
Jack Tracy's Bd

Bd

(24-26)

Kit Kat Klub

Harold. Reed

Murphy

(18)

Bd

SIOUX FALLS

Palmire

Duke Bnstbh

Mao Coogan

Eton Beys
Barker 3

Bessie flnnlth

Buddy Rogers Or

.

^

HELENA

Bio

Strand

Jerry ft Jean
Clarence ft DeLbrea

»

Stanley Myers

,

XONG BEACH

Grey Wolf

3 Artsto(irata.13.ance~
'
Faye Sis

Smail'e Paradise
Charlie Johnson Ore
ft Valez

Ma'deletne'e
LaelUe Jarrett

Joyce.

Vicitl

Sammy

Anthony Trlnl
Betty Xewls

MaoDonalda
Farmer Ore

Wm

Heiel ijncolo

Evelyne Dove

.Senator

Rodney^-iSould.

Iron Heart

Langdon ft Storey
Leroy-ft Sharp.^

Firkins CBS Am'*
(2d half (17-20)
'Jackson Boya
Barle LaVere*
Rae Sanraels
Rio 'Bros
Adair & Rtchafi^

.'

Miss 'Chlc^ Kennedy Xarge

Strand <24-«e)
C'dy .Stars H'wood
ft LaVOlle

(24>2IS>

Satlnettes

Rv

& P

Stalac.Bros^

Browne

&

Delia .Carroll
ft /Ilea

Haywood

Hetel Cematddere
Johnny Johnson

.

Hellen ft Riley
Rita Jlubin .ft: J>

tJarvolleHsiBr'

Anderson.
Billy Baird

"8

.

,

Wayne

Hotel Baoklngham
I.eon * ISddle'e
Bob Frame
Eddie Davis

Patricia liceda

Vivian Johnson

Paul White
Maxte Armstrong
Eddie Green
Moore ft .Larrye
James Anderson
3 Palmer Bros

Blue Paradise Rev
DeBarrles Birds

Clifford

Sirens in Satin

Kelth'e
1st hAlf (24-27)

(24)
Louie's Chltiese

SHRETEPORT

Shannon Stanley

Milt Douglaa

MO

CITY,

.

.

Aiphemn

Evers ft Dolores
3 Notes of Rhythm.

'

Buddy Mack

Parker

KANSAS

Dot Hlggrlns

FARGO

Xi

•

Red .Donohue Co
3 Flames

Margie Richman
Emily Winsette
Gay ft; Marcle
Tony Francesco
Billy Burt

'

ft

Etta Moten
Fahchohettee
Joyce White
F'nch'n & Marco Co
Al Lybiis Oro

Kyrio (24)
& Bailey^

Tower

Paradi se R't'm

'^

-

Lynn Bumo 'Ber
Don Zelaya

Carl Thorson
Less, Nichols

Collegians

1111)

(18-m
Mann Dupree
Bob Howard

Sims

—

"

.

tm Bos
Dick Piano

Nicholas Matthey
Glob Yellln Ore
Basalain Troyli*
Amstel'a Bd
Saa-Seuel
BU'no Ore
oSJ*^
Sidewalks of JJ, v.
ROscoe Alls
Mammy Jinny
Helen Stone
Clark ft Verdi

Town Bar
Erma

-

SEATTLE

Plasa (28-30)
Times Sq Topics
Loretta Orey
Osakl & Takl
Denwick & Eocher
The Hoist 2
Glenn Mason
Ginger Stover

,

t

Patsy Marie
Juanita LeRor
Jlhiraie MUIer'a
Musical Mandarins
.

Bd

Gene Fosdlck Ore

Seymour Royce

Armstrong Novelt'i

INDIANAPOLIS

3 Monette- Sla

Loretta Grey's

<26-26V

6 DahwlllB

\

Fam

DBTBOlIT
Vox (24)

Wayne

T

4b

TRENTON

Keith's

(2*^80)

Taketas
Allen ft Parker

Bex .<8»)

Hotel BlKntOTa

Howard Xaliy Ore

H^ei

Cocoanut Grove.
Geo Llbby Girls
Brodbl Sis
Sahtino .ft X^enoi>a

ilae

Rivera Boya
Hotel Lexlnsioii
Jane ft- J Farrar
La Fans
Rita Renaud
Richard Stntx
Ozzle Nelson Oxo
liOS ANGfiLES
Irving Fields
Peggy Mann
Harriet UilUard
Penn ft.Stevene
.Parammut (16)
Henry Halstead Or Eugene Jelesnlck Or Val Eriiie Ore
Joe %'"J McKenne Herm'n Tlmberg Co
Men. Paris
Connie's Iain

3

.

,

:

O'Connor Fam
The Valors

Stars Over Sh'ngh'l

Bhythm Makers
DUI.UTH

Beverly ft Ravel
Fllnk ft Josephine'
Parks- ft Davis

Dell

Cliff ft

PONCA CITY

Fonaui

Dave Monohan

Xa

Pedro's Slbohey

Frank Corn well i

Harris

34ibhTea

Ann Oreenway

Melyln Pahl

James Sherry
Harry Bemte

Kay

'S'^

Q Spirits of Bh'thu
Orllk. ft Lolik
Donna Clarai
Bob Hargrave' Ore Mischa

Hotel Barblaoa»P'ia
Joe Mooa

Hotel Sssev House
Musical Rogues

George Oliver
Freddie Monroe
Jack Mayo Oro-"
Clab Sharon
Jean Abbott

lent

Buck'

Jaek Meyers Ore
Jlmmla Rogere
Olab UcAipan
Lee Carr
.

Bert Smith Unit

CHICAGO

Honey Payne

B'way Bandwagon
Billy Parrell Co

Jack Randall Co

Sydell .As Spotty

Arren

&

Sully °&

(16-18)

flttand

State Lake (18)
Johnny Rexola Co

>

Musical Mlandarlna

Great Kotian
.Chan Knoll 8
Gisb SlS;

EL PASO

Rae'Hamuela

Allen

Bros

CINCINNATI

^

Keith
lat half (23-26)

Jackson Boys
Earl Lavere
Rio Broa
Adair & Richards
2d hair (16-18)

•Adair Co"^

^ Fred -Sanborne
Jane Froman
Bliite

8CUBNECTADX

ft

(20-27)

Taketaa
Allen ft Parker
Z Mohette Sis
Patby Marie

Richardson 2
Xldell 3
Rich^aciisjjje
Hatper RolsmaiT
RbismanB Co

Int'Ia

Bd

YORK

Petty

Toby Wing
Daniels ft Lyon

Dunn

ft

3

Siror. 3

Mangean

Perkins

Over Sh'ngh'l
Honey Payne
-

,

Jamee

Cross

Stars

Garriek (28-Siy

fit.

Nyra Nash

(17)

PITTSBURGH

Aristocrats

3

8

Ydnric

This Wcdc: Nick Massa; Edith

Billy Jby'a

(8«f.Sl>

Christy Co
12 Arlatocrate

Chuck Rtcbarda
Pops ft Loot

Claire

Llea Potter

Raymonds
Kit Kat

3

Hetel Edleea

Qlnh New Yorker
Dotty Drujm

ft Dlaho
4 Tabet
Harold Nagel Bd
Bay Noble Oro
BtUjslan Kretehina*
Oyftay Markoff
Adia KumeteoffDarlo Blrae

Pile

Joe Capelia Ore

Mike Durso Oro
Don Richards Ore.

ft

DarJp

Mack

Mary' Barton

iloiei Aator

.

Ruby Newman Ore
Balnbow Boom

ft Bodle
ft Sohaul>

Mldtie Parka
Billy

Jack Holland
June Hart
Max Befgere Oro
Vincent Lbpex Ore

Lena C!aremlua

.

,

Rhythm Queepa. Floyd

3

Waneta

DODGE CITY

Earle (24)

Uaj Bowes U No
07)
8 Walkul

Carter

HcCell'nd A Parker
Terry Oreeh

VirgU

Rilla Dan
Magda Valencia

WASHINGTON

Blue Rhy Or
Edith Wilson

Juanita

Orpheam. (If9-30)
Passing Parade
Bradna Boys
4 Bars Ha:rmony'

DR, JULIAN SIEGEL
ISQl BroRflwayt

The

1st half (17-20)

Vermillion Co
(Others to AH)

Chlquita Venezla

Warren

-Hotel Aibbassader

Virginia Oibson
Carlotta Dale

Dlmitrl

I

Mills

.

Clqb Gaaehc

Stanley

Whirlwinds
Eddie White
Flfl Dorsay
Stanley (24)
I^ucky MllUndep

St Clair dis

Sirens in Satin

Bd
DCBVQUE.

Joe 'Morrison
Frank. Oaby

•

.

Fnk McFarlahe O

UTICA

PITTSBURGH

BhiUo

Joe Meivin

Paye Sis
Langdon

&

'

(16)
Carroll's Sketob

PHOENIX
1st halt (27-20)

Jed Doole:^ Co
Shay ft Parker
Lane & Harper
Billy Joy

Ohateeu Hoderne

Continental Varlet'a

3

Cwh Dalley
Gertrude Briefer
Marg'rlta lAmbert-'a

H

Alice H. Barrage
Billy Castle

(17)

Ballet

ft

Boya

Grace Herbert

Aeter (24)
Brlt^on Ore

(17)

Mayer

ft°

Charles Herbert

BEADING

Sla

ft libe

Frank Parker
Bob Hell
Bacoa

Juliette

Jane (k>oper

ft Joe
ft Clifford

Park

Virginia

ft

Vlncpnt-Sorey Ore
Cafe Troiafllle
Rita Bell
Burt Btevena Ore
Caaino Venecia
John dl. Michael
T Bracctanto Ena
Central I*k> Oaalao
Mario Bragglottl O

Oeraldtne

Joe Phillips

March of Rhythm

Buddy & Bllle Carr
Beri^ce Jarnot
6 Roses of Ranch6
Don Ricardoa Bd

J.-eroy ft Shoifp

O & T

ft Douglaa
Melody Men

COU'AX

Emerald

3

Stone

Blaine
B

Boxy (81-1)
Rancho Grange Rev
Conrad & Emerson

Virginia VerrUl
Schlctl's Co
(17)
6 Relllys
Ryan
Dell

Fats Waller

Zander. A Xandrla
Anita Muth
Frank Peg Jones
Ted Harris Bd

Tucker & Jotansnn
Lambert!
Cass Mack

Keith's (23)
Connie's Inn Rev

Ada Brown

(24)

PHILADELPHIA

Boys.

OTTUMWA
jOttnmwa (20-80)
Let!s Have a Party
5 Deiilse' Dancera
Billy Aayrpond -Co
Carlton Sis
Frank- Sterling

jSIs

Dodge

Sirens Syrtc*p'tloa

.7

Earle (24)

Mile Llla
7 Musical

Shannon. Stanley
Parker & AQdersoo
Billy Baitd

Homer Rbmaine

Keith's
1st half (24-27)

CoB^op't'n Varieties
2d half (21-23)
MaJ Bowes Am't'rs

Ellison

Bob Witt
Drake Sis

(88)

(1«)

Bd

.

of.

Dan & Ann Manns'

1st half (26-28)
Chicago Follies
Col Ches Davis
Uehri Nelser
Skating Swlng'era
Bobby Redford

KANSAS CITY

CITY

Jefferson

Carlton

.

Black Panther

Warner

State

Rene

Richardson

.

Jimmy Mack

Klttenettes

or aplit weelt

CISDAR RAPIDS

RKO

(bate

•

Krazy Kat

o«lew indicate opening day

in iconnectibn yt'xih billa

.-

George

.

SJs

Paul <pbolet
6

Russell Smith

8

Herbert Uundln
Haahl * Osal
Vince Andrew*
Marlene Sla
Connie .Mitchell

Rlchardactn-' Sla

(JAN: 24)
(JAN. 17)

Amanda Randolph
Edmund O

BalQbow Bev

Jeanette Lee

NEXT WEEK

Sznlle

^

'

'

VARIETY
2

Alice

.

Hartnianns

Lahde 'Oro'
Bmil Coleman Oro
Jules

Hotel Taft

Geo Hall Orb

Dawn

Dolly

Hotel Tanderbllt

Murray Dancers
Alex Draseln Oro
Hotel WaldorfAstoria

Manya
Russell

Drlgo

ft

Swan

Lawrence .White
Henry King Ore
Xavler Cugat Bd
Michael Zarln

Bd

Hotel Warwick
Joe La Porte Oro
Hotel Weylln
Vernons
Charlie Wright
Kathleen Barrle
Louis Breese Oro

.

Rosa

.

Estelle Taylor

Jack Waldron
George Qlvot
iiaVi-fea-'ft

Lafie

Jimmy

Kelly's

John RockWood
Evelyn Wilson "
Betty Murray

Mary

.Lane

Janice Andre

Casli^o Club

Coblna Wright
Pierre Doray
Barbara La Mar.
Owens Hunt Parce
Thomaslietshy's

.

JtftHiilAnTt

-STivlllt
FTnrry T.lttmnti Qrg
Willis
CheS DoUerty Bev
Ifew Mootihartre
^iN>cadero
Beatrice LlUle
Morton. Downey
Reginald Gardner
Berhh'rdt ft Grah'M D'Xvbns
Jacques Fray's Ore Pancho Oro
Hal Hoffer
Normandle
Budd Hulick Ore

Clair

Ella Logaii

Ubangl

Clifford Newdahl
Hal Hope 'Oro
Old Boumanlaa

Thais

Gladys Bentley-Rev
Pearl Balnes

Ray White

'

3

Sol

Melody Malde

Avon Long
Lucky Sis
8 Lang Sis
Edna Mae Holly
Ken ft Ben
Teddy Hill Oro

Sadie Banks

Jack Hirsch,
Gypsy '1
Mickey Mallbry

Russian':

Schneider

Roumania Gypsiet
Versailles
Onyx Clab
Harry Rlchman
Frank I!V>ebra
St'nley ft Swlngmen Josephine Huetoa
Rbstta ft Fontana
Falladlaqi M. Hall Brlto's RuiTiha
Bd

Bits Bros
Helen Reynolds
Patsy O'Neill
Giggle ft Alvarado
BUly Branch Co
Ruth Penning
Adrlehne Andris

Jos Smith Ore
.Tillage

A. B. C.

Abbott

3

ft

Tanner

'

Milam Dancers
Jimmy' Carr Ore
Ted King Oro
Paradise

'

Ben Beoile Oro
Georgle Tappa
Jarnfes Evans

Helen O'SUea

Love

Prltchard

ft Lord
Jigsaw Jackson
Place Elegante

Tommy-

Bronco Busters
Val & F Vestoff
Barbara Bellmore
Rosalyn Kenny
Mickey Brantz
Milton Mann Ore
Village Nat Club
Murray ft Alaa
Al Samuels
Rosita Royce
Sonia Meroff
Chlquita Garcia

'

Violet

Bane

Sammy Walsb

Arthur. Ball

WeUa

Dickie

Kenny Watts' Ore
Billy Griffin

Joe SmtflHiSrs-

Hannah

Mills

Steve Lentl
Bill Farrell

Bene. Kauff
Irve Harris
K'f man's M'd'rnlats
Leo Lazaro Oro
Rainbow Grin
Joe ft Betty Lee
Imogen Catpenter

Sylvester

Wlvel
Marianne
Ernie Maran
Boring & Lazar
Baron Gyldenkorn

Nalna KInova

Frank LaSalle Oro
Bob Lee

Wynne Rolph

LOS ANGELES
Beverly Wilshlre
Viola Von

Larry Lee Orb
Blltmore Bowl
3 Radio Rogues
Fred Scott
3

Caatles

Tom

ft

B Wonder

June Marietta
Larry Cotton
Trudy Wood

Bobby Johnsoa
Loyce Bright
Valalda Snow
Flora Wasblngtotl

Dudley t^Ickerson
Nyas Bercy
Leta Hill
Taps Brown
Cab Calloway Oro

Nickademus
jPamouB Door

Jimthy Grler Oro
Cafe Clement
Nlta Mitchell
Mary RocklynRalph. Dunn
Ray Bradford Oro
Kathleen Dale
Carolyn Dyne
Cafe de Paree

—

.

Louis Prima Oro
Sylvester Scott
Fosters

Jltamy Chubb

..Bob Mack
SylvliL

&

Marjorls

Jean Foster
Dorothy Gilbert
Jack Browne Ore
.

Lorraine Kruger
Al Geee'o
Jerry RoisB
Claire Francis

King's 4i1nb
Frank Sortlno Oro
Marcell Inn

VI Bradley

Clarke

Park Ave Boya
Stan Clair Oro

Allen ft Martin
South Sea lalanderi
Jim Blddick Ore
Dorothy Roberta
Georglne ft DcH

Armand & Diane
Ted Dawson Ore
•Cafe' La Maze

Cliib

Century

Martha Ray
Jimmy Ray
Gray

ft

Bergen

Lester Lee
Ha,l Chanalor Ore

'

H'iyw'd Bestanrant

Brook 2
Ann Kennedy
Barbara LaPorte
Gordon Davis
(phubby Smith

Town

Herrera Ore
No. i FUtb Ave
Paul Weston Oro
Jules & Joe
Hazel Webster

Hpuse of Morgan
Clover Club
Tools
Helen Morgan
Anlwa Boys
L Brings Oro
Hickory Hoaise
Cocoanut Grove
Howard's Showboat Edna Strong
Franootta Malloy
" Naacha
Ted Lane
joe Howard
Radio Aces
Arthur GanSfrled E Joe Rlcardel
HI Hatters
Red Norvo Bd
Walter Lopez Ens

Abe Lyman Ore

Gypiiy

Charlie Whittler

Ted Lewis Ore
Radio Aces

Warner

61s

Donald Cook Oro

Omar's Doms
ft Dexter

Patmoras

Amador

Gloria

& Dolores
Edith Davla
Gabriel Cansino
The Teptquenoa
Buenos Aires C Oro
A.aron Gonsalea
Ramon'

.

Palomnr

The Carltons
Vivian ft -Waltcv

Kay Weber
Dorsey

3

Cotton Club
Hudaon-Metzger C;:s
Dynamite Hooker
Jimmy Dorsey Or.
(Continued from page 71)
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-Jumbo' Going to Nine

Comeback

Hitting

'schedule JumbO' Is expected to stldk
tntb Ma,y<
Equity rules did not apply In the
•jiimboV reduction of salaries, since
the association- has rated the attrac-

Trail

Hollywood. Jan.

Chicago Back
oston was the number one
town for legit outside of New
Tork last season but has. ap>

parently lost that position, Chicago .r ^assuming the rating as
the leading key city by supporting more attractions week
by. week during the fall and
early winter.
Attention to the Huij's standing was called last week Trhen
Equity addi;essed a protesting
letter to. Boston's niayov pro'.The
testirig. the banning pf
Children's Hour.' It was the
first time that the actors, body
has acted thiat way.

NazimoTa'S

GUS BLUM, PRODUCER,

last; week the boxes were dropped
to from $4.40 tp 43.30. End sections
^

lower 'grand stand' are now
^2^0r-t^ose^Ctl0na-being the least,
desirable on the lower floor.
Strongest attendance" for 'Jumbo'
Is drawn on Saturday and Sunday
afternoons, capacity being registered regularly for those performances. Because of the show's Juveof

tlie-

.

draw

'Jumbo's'- producer, Billy
considering another circus
show for next season and Ed.
Wynn Is mentioned to top this .cast.
At that tlnie 'JUmbo* Is expected to
be on tour.
Hose is stiir negotiating with the
Hlngllngs on projpbsed touring of
the Hipp, .production undeisicahvas;
He claims there has been an. offer
Brothers-Clyde
from
Cole
the
Beatty outlt, which opposed the
Hagenbeck-Wiallace show last sea-

nile

Rose,

.

son.

Is

.

•Jumbo'

gross

for

New

Tear's

$88,000, but that
have Included $12,-

week waff tiupted at
figure is said to

.

600 from the radio broadcast, also
concession coin. Actual gross was
hearer $71,000. Current pace is
around $44,000, which, provides, a

miANT'

Editor Ydrietp:
Quite recently the^ w^^iter pierpe
trated a gross error.- He .produced

which

opened

Street,

N. Y.,

46th

the

at

Saturday

(18),
yeair for

sent for hlhi. Adams Immediiately left' the revue, saying
he preferred dramatic parts to

comedy

admitted.

It-

.ErfOOO

tickets

were turned a-way from the

persons seeking

to

Dwight

.D.

WIman,

presenting It with
is
George Kondolf.
It would have nieant $t5,000
'.In
salary to Adams had be
continued with 'Cheer' to the
end of It^ long run;

ing two' different syndicated series,
ru'tihlng in the N. Y. Mirror (daily)

and the N.

Y.: American (Sundays),
has entered the Broadway legIt-t)roductlon field. To prove that he's
serious about. It, he bias opened of^

Iri:

the

Paramount Bldg.

Other than that he has ample
financing (including his own), and
that It is not Hollywood money,
Hellinger says he has no immediate
!

,

plans, meaning scripts. He's reading
plenty, he says, and thinks that by
next fall he should have at least one
piece ready to put On, and, if he's
lucky, he may have two.
That,
he hopes, will constitute his an-,
riual legit production schedule'.
As
theatrical newspaperman.,

who has knocked around Broadwa.y
for 15 years, Hellinger sta.tes .he's
doing what the average show biz
commentator feels he'd like to do
^ome day ^produce a play. Having

—

MARTIN JONES TAKES

OVER VANDERBILT,

wais^ estimated. tha.t

around

Har-

skits in 'Cheer.'

then decided not to present
•Room' and the script flriaUy

ris

went
who

Mark Hellinger, author and
newspaper columnist, currently do-

fices

He was touring in 'As Thou-:
sands Cheer' when Jed Harris

Return

UP week at the Morosco. Saturday
matinee there were .-iOl standees

'EXPLAINS'

in

N.Y^ Win

Alia Nazlmova completed more,
than five weeks, in 'Ghiosts' at the
Empire and MoroscP, N. T., going
to the road Saturday (18) after
di-awing; the best weekly gross yet
for the Ibsen drama Velther In New
York or on t<)ur. Star plans to return to the metropolis early in the
spring.
'Ghosts' Is rated the most

.

Adams, featured in 'A
Red and Whitfe,'

£/eslie

Room

waited around for a
the play to be produced.

regular legit

vision in ticket prices, and, starting

HelEnger, Legit Producer

Road After Top Week
In

Says

Is Scripts

Rewarded

Patience

fGliosts' to

and out of its jurlsdlctibn.
Change In the spheduie was made
because of iattendance decline after
the Christmas-New Tiear's holiday
weeks and it Is figured that nine
times, weekly is enough at 'Jumbo'-s'
present pace. If Sunday nights are
dropped, two matinees on that day
will be tried.
There has been a downward re-

Mark

Dramatic theatre.
UnderBtopd Al Woods Is trying to
find a spot for him on_Bro&dway.

successful revival this season.
Playing at $2.75 top, 'Ghosts'
grossed nearly $11,000 for the wind-

ai

AO He Needs

Little

'

tion as not being

61

21.

JuUiui Eltlhge Is desirous of makng A BtAg« come-backi__ He aPr.
peared Tuesday (14) in a new dramatic offering, 'Children of the
Rich,* by W. H. Clifford, which was
put oh^ by Edward Eisner at the

WiB Only Play Three Matinees

A

VMiETir

Eltinge in Coast Play;

Show Week;

>

*Jumbo* IS virtually going on a;
^usica} comedy basis after this
week, eliminating all but three matinees weekly at the Hippodrome,
New Tork. Sunday nights may be
«uti also both $hpws on Tuesdays
1>ecaus6 oic the .Tesacp^ radio broadcasts. Afternoon performances will
ibe played on Wedriesda.ys, Siatur4ayB and Sundays.
26% salary cut accompanied the
ahnouncement to the company that
the dally matinees would be dropped.
Slice affected cast, chorus and all
other employees except stage hands,
who are protected by the union,
minimum.. Understood that the out
will result In a doSen men going out
of .the Paul Whlteman band, Howunder the new operating
ever,

.

.$i.65

N.Y.

the b.r., and he hopes, the necessary experience,. Hellinger feels he's
set.
To prp.ve. which, he has. t.ui'ned
down a Hollywood -film production
berth.

Although Hellinger's legit writing
box office durlng'the week. BepaUse
Martin
who took title to consisted of the librettos fpr the
That, It would seem. Is
play.
a,
of that Mme, Nazlinova. plans using, the Vanderblit theatre, N. Y"., but twp last Florenz Zlegfeld musicals
error enough, but he perpetra;ted that as the top price In a larger
was forced to shift*
shpw ('Follleia' and 'Hot-Cha'), the newyaliant." theatre when she returns.
th* error of errors, "
comer-producer states he'll concen'Mulatto' to the Golden, has moved
trate on straight legits. He has an
This Is nPt an alibi. Neither is It
the miited cast drama back to Its Idea that- there's plenty pf fresh
In the nature of 'aii. excUse. An In
original berth. 'Granite,' which had
playwrlghting blood on. Broadway
the
a
booking
contract
for
Vander-t
dlgnant first night iBiudlence demon
Which win supply him with scriptis.
bllt, entered Into prior to the time
But, adds Hellinger^ he's not
strated conclusively there can be no
JPnes took possession, was wlth- 'lSOnna.be sucker enough' to produce
VS.
-excuse-for^-sueh-aB-thla.^-:
^rawn-rSaturday-<--18->-iaift:er-a-8lngle"any~Df~his
own plays; There'
Biit perhaps the mere recital of
week.
play he .wrote with Georgle Jesse!
Charlotte, N. C, Jan.
.
Vanderbllt's sale price was set at that.' Sam H, Ha,rrls has and Harthat
the Incidents, miotlves,
director of the $300,000.
Frederick.
H.
Koch,
Understand
Jones
paid
rls'li do -that one, not Hellinger, says
caused this mad folly may bis of
Carolina piajrmakers and regional $25,000 to secure title' from the Hellinger.
slight passing Interest and rw#al head of th© federal theatre project Drydock
Savings
Bank, .which
in the Carolinas and VIr
the mainsprings of this maddest of of
secured the theatre by foreclosure
undertakings—play pi'oduclng ginla,,ls disappointed In that project about a- year ago. Buckwheat flour
all
Red tape has' 'fi-ustrated heir Is expectant of landing' a° suc- Curtis Doing Tostman'
It may be something for the record. to date.
Perhaps some future Pfi-p. plumb the hopes of regional directors In cess fpr th6 hpuse. 'Mulatto' has
their efforts to revive live entertain- been faring mildly to daite, jsald to
Ing the unpharted psychoslis of mis
Own; Hoagland Out
guided humans whp must produce ment oh a nation-wide basis>' he have opei-ated In the red for the
says.
past several weekSi although having
plays, will diiscover material for
Legit managerial team of Jack
'It was our hope that sePtlons of
ian Inexpensive cast.
thesis.
Curtis and Carleton Hpagland .has
the' country lacking In entertainWhy and how- dp pliys'like this ment might have a chance to get.
Curtis is
Split, latter withdrawing.
come to be produced?" How is It professional talent which Is concengoing ahead with the production or
that a director-producer of 15 pro
Maine Vaude Unit
'The Postman Always Rings Twice,'
trated in New York and California,'
counting summer he said.. 'We were, hoping talented
(npt
dubtipns
how In rehearsal. Metro purchased
In
becomes
activities)
theatre
all rights to the James Cain novel
Augusta, Me., Jan. 21,
young actors would' be sent to comvolVed ill such a fiasco? ..How could munities .where there are no theaVaudeville entertainment In the iand sold dramatic rights to Curtis
his associate, an editor a!nd a siic
Then we hoped to send tal- WPA. relief cienters located in Maine but declined tb fitiance the show.
tres.
cessful business man, become an ented theatre workers Into communi- will be furnished by
Sa-m H. Harris, who has Metro
a gi'oup Of. un-'
accessory to the crime and condone ties to start people's theatres.
employed professionals under the backing In legit production this, sear
the offense? How could pne of our
'But Instead federal headquarters direction of Albert L. Hickey of son is, however, reported Interested
leading play-brokers Who originally decided' we might use only unenlr Portland.
Includes
Group
30 In 'Postman,' having posted the
sold 'Rain,' and who represents ployed theatre workers who live In troupers.
Equity.
salary
guarantee
with
among pther nPtable playwrights, •the various regions. Of course that
Programs, In addition to being George White was to have so acted
Eugene O'Neill, subject himself to means Kew York, Chicago and Hol- presented In Maine's
work for Curtis, but withdrew for an unthe barter of such trash? How can lywood.'
Cain has been
ca,mps, will also be given In CCC explained reason.
the author of a best-seller write
Camps and. possibly in hPSplt&lS and working, on the 'Postnian' -script for
play that Invites such a ribald re
over a year. Show was slated fpr
State institutions.
ception? Are these questions pertl
They are now .rehe?irslng under Theatre Guild presentation at onia
Leblamg Squawks
nent? (I hasten to reply for fear
the direction of Hickey in Fra- time.
of a negative rejoinder,)
Curtis entered the legit manternity House, Portland.
Among the plays, produced by the
Ducats
agerla.1 end last seaspn with a 26%
undersigned, were at least five that
With
Interest of 'Anything Goes.'
ran on Brpadway for niore than 300
Hoagland he proposed to produce a.
Practice of giving away tickets to 'Waltz' Chi
(See Burns
perfoi'njances
each.
Runyon'-Ir.ylhg Caesar musl^
Damon
Mantle's standard compendium.) He potential theatre goers was the subExtended for a
cal, 'Saratoga Chips,' but that has
started On their successful careers, ject, of the latest complaint to manbeen Indefinitely postponed. Fair
Chicago, Jan. 21.
agers as affecting agency trade. It
or directed early In their theatre
Fred Crowe, manager of the Au- were In with Howard -Lindsay on
appears that around 700 tickets
experience, such players as Pat
ditorium, is bacic frPm New York 'A Slight Case of Murder,' which
nightly
tp
departwere
distributed,
b'Brlen, Edward Robinson, Aline
They
with enough additional weeks for started okay, but slipped.
MacMahph, Sylvia Sidney, Antoinette ment store clerks and telephone 'The Great Waltz' to carry the Max then presented 'Stick In the. Mud,'
company employees for 'Tapestry In
which lasted eight days.
Perry, Ellsha Cook, Jr., Edith Bar
Gray,' which closed at the Shubert, Gordon show to Feb. 22. While
With
rett, Romney Brent, etc.
and 'O Evening Star,' which folded booking was indeterminate from
varied experience like this, why
Dec. 26, minimum clause embraced
at the Empire.
'
'Truly Valiant?'
CommuteriB
Matty Zimmerman of Leblang's .32 performances! through Jan. 18:
This: may be difficult for objective
Two weeks had been added bepointed out that the, people who
Philadelphia, Jan; 21.
realization; it is perhaps too subPercy ,Hammohd, Gilbert Gabriel
were "being educated into seeing fore Crowe left for New York, carshould
But this
jective a matter.
shows for nothing,' have been cus- rying it to Feb. 1.
and Robert Garland were In town
be known. All the 'alleged' minds tomers of that agency's cut rate delast week to view 'Ethan Fro hie' beimplicated in the error, offered their
fore Its New Yprk ppening.
partment, in both cases the shows
mis
(if
real
In
cpntribuatlPns
Hammond und Garland attended
did not beheflt by the distribution, Barriscale, Hamilton
Perhaps this Is both being, flops;
-guided) sincerity.
the Sd.turday matinee While Gabriel
the chief indictment. The problem
Showcase
Coast caught the show Wednesday matiof the play, where each of the char
nee.
Beverly Hills. Jan. 21.
acters suffered Innocently because
WEE-LEVENTHAL SPLIT
Hale Hamilton and Bessie Barof the action of the others, was
riscale top cast of 'Night on Earth,'
now
mainLeventhal
are
and
Wee
MAGFAELAIIE'S
regarded (foolishly, no doubt, in thetaining separate offices. Pair deny which will be presented at the Bllsslight of subsequent events) as a
Because of a broken arm, suffered
Hayden little theatre In February.
.Scandinavia any complete rlft, but Instead, deIn
situation.
rlPus
at the premiere of 'I Want a PoliceIt's a new play by Julian LapartnerIndependent
an
clare
it's
(rights still available) or in (Jer
man,' which he was attendlhg backmonthe.
many or in France or Russia,- auch ship.
stage; Bruc« MacFarlane has been
Each will operate separately on
a problem no doubt would intri.eue
forced to quit rehearsals of 'Horne
'

,

.
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KOCH EXPLAINS URBAN
VPA LEGn
PEEVE

—

.
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WPA

On

'

'

-

profit.

WPA

>

PROJECT IN DETROIT

'

GETS $30,000 GRANT

More

On Qreaway

Detroit, Jan. 21.
grant, the local
theatre pi-oject Is ready to get
under way. Out of 300 applicants,
a prospective company of 25 players
has been selected by the committee,

With a

WPA

$30,000

headed by Mrs. McKce Roblson,
Mrs. Arthur Taylor iahd Mr6. G.
Allen McKaig, after several weeks
of auditions at the Art Institute.
Director will be named by Thomas
W., Stevens, of Chicago, in charge
of this
Costumes,
district,
scenery, house staff and stage hands
will he furnished by the WPA. Admission prices will be 10 and 25c,

WPA

WPA

with free tickets distributed to
workers and families on relief, Thetitre htis not yet beieh settled on^, but
probably will be the. Art Institute
aude or one of the dark downtown
houses.

Meanwhile the musicians' project
well under way, with $100,000
allotted.
Director Bendetspn Netzorg has organl^fed a iaymphony ox'k
and two jazz bands. Also musiclaos
throughout the state have been assigned to teach music in schools,
etc. There are 232 musicians on the
is

relief rolls here.

Engagement
Month

.

i

oh

AEM

the serious minded spectator of different temperament, hut what ap-

John McName* Stricken
peared in manuscript a
John McNamee, Broadway ticket serious situation, became in p;'oThe auilien<.-e acbroker, collapsed In the Long Island duction, comic.
station last week and was removed cepted In. silent judgment the-fti-.vt
to his home in Woodmei'e, where he half of the, play, until the '.situasi.

is

reported In serious condition.
operated the 'original
Avenue Tyson' agency with
Tom Naughton, latter having with<1rawn to go on lils own this season.
AKency moved Its quarters from .42d
street to Rockefeller Ceutev- U.ht

McNimee

Fifth

(MfteoBi

tion' involving the father became to
the r<>ali.sts at the prenii€Te, nv-rfly
an ugiy, sordid scene, w\n<:h they
Perhap.s they
refused to accept.

And perhaps

i

hls^ own enterprises and combine
whenever mutually agreeable.

Moore's Balto Breakin
Baltimore.

..er'='.

wfre

could not

take

—at

It

Raymond Moore
least

wopld

not.

As

will

.Tan, 21.

forthcoming production, 'Danger-r"Working.' at the Indie Auditorium here Feb, 6, Avlth four performancpH in a three -day stand.
Before hitting Broadw^ay he will
probably also go Into Phllly for a
week or so, with Sam Nlrdlinger's

right.
right in the

th'^y

Broad

.St.

will

resume

In

with 'Home'

his wing'.*) healed.

Harold Hecht*» Eevue

.Vlen

have already intimated, this
After such an exis not ah alibi.
perience, one mlg.ht Justifiably contemplate self- destruction in the
usual manner^ but the undersigned
has decided upon the most effective,
1

Boy.'

Actor

when

break In his

theatre the likely house..
Past autumn Moore had "a stock
method tlifv fmpUivf-d. albeit painful, method^ahother pro-'
company hero at the Maryland
j
Everything thereafter was Interpre- ductlon.
jfUeh. spanned Aeven weeluk
thutav Blum,
<filanedl
,^
ted ixx terme of that situation. They

were

Town

Harold Ilecht's untitled revue is
due to go into rehearsal fir.st week
William Schorr will
in February.
direct,

Charles
Arthur Pearson .and
Xorhian
sketches,
Zeno and Will Irwin collabbed on

Sherman wrote

score. Ernest Truezi Jr., 1b B6t X<*I
tiie lead.

VEG WT t M ATE

VARIETY

.

ITednesday,^ January 22, 193 6

of naive melodrama Hevl^Ss to get
the curtain' down;- t5xcus6 for'^.iT^
revival Is that 'It Offers its 80-yca;rold star a good vehicle. And that
will be enough excuse for a good
oh
tiie
At least three shows are
tour, though. It will, probably fall
list' .to leave ..Broadway and one or
Into the .'Special Ehgragement' class
'
Watert,
more in addition may bow out this on Broadway,

THREE SHOWS OUT

irfMWPA

,

Postponed; Rice

In N.

es

s.

'Hell
reezes
week-end.
Over'
stopped at the Rltz last Saturday
three
after
weeks pluisi one night.
WsCs cut-ra^ed.

Baltimore, Jan.

V

Drama

Wyqn
Plrpt of the Works Progress Administration theatre project -units,
the Ulvln? newspaper,' dated to open
today (22) at the Blltmpre, New
York, Is off for at least one week.
Delay In getting lighting, apparatus
and other stage acQessories Is the
given cause and blamed on the Proheadcurement Burfeau at
quarters.
That Is nierely one of the series of
headaches. Blmef* Rice, regional director, iir having In attemp.ilng to
get- the units' actually functloBlng.
Harly this week il^ce satd that he
was informed the 'newspaper* would
'positively' open Jan. 29 and that the
mftriageraV try-out theatres and the
!b^eigro theab^e wbuli .tjpeh. the week
of Feb, S, "Bice also said .there hap

plicitly that^ as far as J am concerned, all workers are entitled to
the same consideratlpn and treatnaent and that there is nb; discrimination In favor of or against any-

its

the leads who, step out,' makneeessaryjto ready two casts
^

•

JDlrfectpr sought .to spe.ed up the
opening by lending
•ii^wsipaper'
lights, lainps^ aii.d props, which he
has s[tored In the. Beia^co theatt>e.
'

Durak'........i.
Professor Go|tE,
Karl Marlcovltz
Alice Talcats,,..

-

en*

'

'

has to operate.*

wHl -flnaliy

-Bess'

Chlcjfego, Jan. 21.
Fritz Blockl; playwright and p.a., attendance'-^pKiked up and it ..'w.as
the Bela§5crislarp^
eelded—tor:remaki7:-QPen^nst^.it^
r in "jNew- rotir^tttg-^weelte oiv "cpudid
not
Rijpe
stated
he
at.ed theatre,
fabs with Willie Howard ^n their laying off^' as wiglnaUy ihtended
-folanii0 the -unlpn in the Biand takent
Engagement is. for 16 "weekS.
'cbliah play, 'House of Chance,'but added that there .Would b^ no
It will mark Howard's debut :as a
dlfnciilfy In trucking materials froVn playwright.
He won't be In the
'Unmarried Motliior,'
l.prence
house to another by peo- showj however, due to his'cUrrent Edna May, first, production of 'the
one
Alpo 'Scandals' job.
pi«l-Prt' the pr6ie.ct's piayfollis.
American Theatre Groyp.
equlppeil
that once the theatres- are
futurCplj^yff W0t>ii not behampered.
.

WPA

Requliifijillliphi

I%iys Out

AU

materials ihust be requlsi"
Although there is. a rule
that materiala not costing more
thaii 1300 may be purchased without competitive bidding, requisitions
ipxxBt go thWUfifli. the -uflual prpcedure and thfe bureau 'cannot be
Speeded. In the 'meantimia all prqfesslonals rehearsihlg are getting
regular pay ajiptihents.- Bice was'
disappointed because,' when he pro-duced shows, he never postponed an
openlnir once it 'was advertised,
There appeirs to "be plenty ofindney remaining for the' federal
theatre proJcbt,
New York lias
spent about 1^50,900 put of Its
$3,000,000 roll, iripstly ion .wages.
Some weeks ago Bice mentioned the
possibility of getting another $1,000,000 for the project In New York and
he believes, there would be no
trouble getting such an additional
allotment If needed.
.When the various show units for
tlpned.

()f

iWn

'

:

.

.

which

adfldlssioJi.Tvlll.be ch?irgbd..are.

functioning, there will be a certain
number of tickets set aside for the
use of persons, unable to afford them.
Planned to haye from 10% to 20%
held out for such purppse. Likely
that persons exhibiting home relief
cards at the' box. ofBce Will be admltte.d free of charge.

A DAY

CALL. it

Washington, Jan.
-

,

Comedy

.

^........Oladyo Cooper
Doi-otliy HUton.
Roger Hilton. .............. .Philip Merlvale
Coeaart
; Valerie
Vera.

Ann

Dante
....John Buckmaster

Hilton..V

.-.Jeanne.

Martin Hilton^
Florence WllllamB
Catherine Hilton
.riorenco Bdhey
Cook.
Mrs. 'Wilson........ Lillian Brennard Tonge
Gten Andera
Paul Francis......
.Frances 'WJlUams
Ethel Francis, i
....Viola Boache
Muriel "Weston
Lawrence Grossmlth
Frank. Haines
.Esther Mitchell
r.
PJlsIe Lester^
Morgan
: Claudia
Beatrice Gwynne.
William Packer
Aliatair Brown
;

.

Joan CoUett.

'Call It a Day' Is one of those
light, satisfying; true-to-life comedies that leaves its characters preIt
cisely where it found them.

proves nothing and. makes no at-

tempt

to..

Its sole

aim

is
-It is

And, because
by a gilt-edged cast,

haent.

•

it

entertaln-

presented
succeeds

.

.

.

.

..I

proj-:

ect as a; closed shop,' but 'this Is a
professional project and only those,
who have the proper professional
qu£ilIficatloris are -entitled to jobs.'
statement explained the purpose
,«f the re-classlflcatlon" board, that
of ^ihecklnfiT' on qualifications of the
^^rioUs wprkers on the payrolls.
'Also explained that the board's
.

.

f unctloh la, m&rely advisory and It
has no po\yer to place anyone on
the payroll and have anyone trans-

ferred,

although

Its

recommenda-

from me.'
Answering the reported charges

eration-

of discrimination the statement pro-

ceeded:

for

*No Favoritism'
would seem hairdly necessary

me

.

-

-

.

*

.

JULIE THE GREAT

.

comment

THREE WISE FOOLS
Philadelphia, Jan. 21.

Comedy .In three acts by Austin Stronir.
Stars Winiam Gillette.
Revived by Jo4in
Golden- at .the 'Cbesnut, Pblladelphia, 'Jan.
20r '30,'
Cast; William Gillette. James K-lrkwood.
.Charles Coburn, iEJUzabeth Love, Isabel Irving, ."Brandon Tynan, -William Post, Jr.,
Jolm Blair, Sydney Booth, Scott Moore,

Bdmon Ryan, John

McKee,t Robert Burton.

to state that I

am

mllltantly

opposed to any kind of favoritism
on the project, in view of certain
gfoundle-ss charges which have been
made, however, I •^vant to state ex-

the intellectual polrtt-

Is

of-view held towards almost everything by the characters. It is not
fancUy tricked out with pseudosophistioation, but frank .and natC6nstructi3n^--cit-4;he-piay

Urial.-

-is

excellent, and a bulky factor in giving the play merit.
Suspense is
strong from the first curtain.
Miss 'Christians h6s not had a
successful
show on Broadway,
though the fiops she appeared in
were all brightened by her trpupIng; she- looks to be in with 'this
.

It is. filled with action, yet nothing ever really happens. Its situations are built up and carried
along by lines that are both clever

A

.

dozen curtain, calls at the con-

clusion of 'Three Wise Fools' ..last
night at the Chesnut indicates the
.

and" deservedly.
She and
the rest of the cast are spiritually' and nhysically apt embodiments of the characters. Among
those -sure to be acclaimed is '82'y.ear-pld Kate. May hew,. Who Is grand
as the mother of the rap-taking
youh;-? niedical man (Hardie).
Al«bert Van Dekker is the lover;- Lee
Baker his. father.
There, are four scenes, good ones,

audience pull of William Gillette's
return to the theatre. Unquestionably the Philadelphia forum audience which bought out the opening
was swayed by its sentimental regard for the star and by^ the ^color
of the eve'n.t' but it also paid 'genuine tribute to the deft, graceful veteran, who put a lot pf BUbBtance
and. humor into the. creaky Austin
of serious complications, is' as in- Strong
designed biy the. vet, Raymond Socomedy.
It is a
tricate as a piece of lace.
vRole is a happier choice frPih the vey. Play, isn't such that it wPuld
master stroke not of tying, loose- physical standpoint tha;n- ;Qinette's serve as todder for a filih; It would
ends/together, but of catching .them, last
appearance
'Sherlock have tp: be aimpst completely alIn"
up and leaving, them In ah orderly Holmes.' It makes no great de- tered or the Hayj ofilce would brand
Each, scene,, except the mands- for action and; in conse- It.
pattern.
Seharpe'
first and <last. Is almost S, complete quence, the star looks
much ^iouiiger
playlet in itself, revolving about its and much ih'ore. hlnible than, he 4id.
own central cliaractcr and gaining
bwlng to the. illness of Mary
iadded Interest through What has Rpgeris, Elizabeth Loye went ' into
Comedy In three acts (tour scenes) by
gone before and wtoat Is to come.
the cast at the last minute here in
Curtain rises oh tlie master bed- the ingenue lead., A Philadelphia Herbert C. Lewis and Louis Wdtzenkorn.
Stars Lenore Ulrlc.
Presented by A;. H,
room of the i-Tilton household in favorite, ^he(.took secpnd honors, in Woods,
Ltd., at the Shabert,. Ke-warlt, Jan.
London. Roger Hilton, a success- the cast, showing ' no "dlscer.nable 20. *ao.
.George Tobias
ful accountant, and Dorothy Hilton, traces of her quick sui)s'titution. in Pellegrlno
Pat
..P. J» Kelly
,
his mature but attractive wife, are the part.
Charles Cobiarn as the ScoDUlo..
Walter Armlij
asleep in twin 'beds. A maid en-, doctor and '.Tames I^irkwood as the Toots..Horace MacMahon:
,r
ters to serve tea.
Lertore ITIrlc
judge add their stage lore to Gil- Mary
u-ank McCormxck
Whole action takes place between lette's as the other two 'Wise Foojs,' J.iouie
.Tonas.
...........
GeofKe I,,each
the time tlie houseliold arose and the three veterans giving a pretty Muna-v
Jeanne Kelly
Half the key demonstration of shrewd .pomedy .Mike iMalloy.
the time it retires.
Percy Kilbi ldi'
characters have -never met, yet each characterization.
has touched the other and eacli has
This play is hard to classify.
William Post, Jr., as the juvenile
fitted into the-, pattern perfectly.
holds his own against the' veteran Maybo It is a mere dispjay.of sorThe lines, which never drag, fre^ cpmpetLsh andsBrandon Tynan, tsa^ didnes.s, but certainly It is no vehiquently evoke applause aboVe the bel Irving and John Blair are other cle for Miss. Ulrlc, who plays what
Their 7iarnes. in the cast which evoke is only a mifior role.
steady hum of chuckles,
Entire action takes- place in an
humor, like tho humor injected by ..pleasant- memories among the pld-.
the players, derives its effecti-veness sters in the audience.
unlicensed and nondescript bar off
from. naturalness, both in subject
Play, of course, is .1918 vintage. It Times Square. To it comes a bum.
has a .gentle sentimentality not oompiotely down and out.
and manner.
Great
Philip Merivale- as Roger; Gladys much in vogue today and,, when the deal of- fun la had with him when
Copper as Dorothy; Jeanne Dante plot gets Into a jam, Ijt has plenty he aslis to use the washroom and

—

.

:

NAME YOUR POISON

.

.

;

.

,

.

"

;MaUd Richmond

Emily Grubb.w...

Louis Polan
Sid Paul,
................. Bda.Heineman
Mrs. Daly.
...Hal Conklln,.
Gerald 'Lane. . ....i..
Irving Stlefel >
sam Marko-wltz
.

,

. .

Harry Gresham

Johnny

Alex Yokel has another horse, but
he hasn't got any three men on It.
In other words, 'Julie the Great* Is
an Idea, but not a play, or not a
good play. After a week here, It
-

was withdrawn

for revision.
Sifting all the criticism, the anis th.at the piece lacks lines.
TiCintor
Foote's story.
John
Author"
Is just as interesting behind the
His
footlights as it was in print

swer

sitaatlons,- -If—sometimes

-

melbdra-

matip, still keep up suspense. But
when,, a tale that could be told in
15 minutes is stretched out to two
hours,, it's got to be dressed up. and
'Julie' isn't.
It's straight narrative,
padded with much that Is trite,
much that is stiff and much that is
;

,

(Continued on page 66)
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HOUSES FOR
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,

-

.

"

-

Charlie
Mather<,
^ . .'. Charles
RoUo Loclchart.
Nicholas Joy
Professor Bailey......
..Morgan Farley
Beth Merrill
Julia Madden..'.';
Miss Drood. ............. ,..Edlth Gresham
.^...Mary Orr
Mary 1k)u Gregg.........
....Kathleen Comegya
Mrs. Gregg..,.
.......James 'Shelburne
Dave Worth...

effort,

i

tlong would recielve 'every consid-

*It

.

'

—

have jurisdiction and power.
am not authpi*l2ed to run the

'

,.

'

;

applied,, to /the operation of the federal theatre' project Insofar as I

*

'

-

perfectly.

Statement
In a statement addressed to 'all
and human. Its. real charm lies in
workers oh the federal theatre its characters and what they think,
In refereUce to. 'certain what they feel and. -what they want
project,'
appa- toi do, rather than what they actualwhich
misunderstandings
In fact/ under a cold, matice, said, 1 am a firm ly do.
rently exist.'
bargaining ter-of-fact appraisal ^whlch is Imbeliever in .collective
Is up-^
and the right of workers to or- possible while the curtain nothing.
they wind up having done
ganize.
'These principles will be
The plot,, although utterly devoid
-

,

.

Mary Mason

,i

.

Glenn Anders aa Artist
and Florence Williams as
Catherine -atand out in the bast her etnnloyer, and She Is hls; miswhich includes hot a single Inade- tress. It Is established that she Is
not In love With him but goes to him
quate performer.
Sets, of which there are eight, are out of loneliness. And on ah actionall complete and striking. Although jammed evening" (which serves as
accomplished the second act) the lover and Tils
changes
are
:the
quickly, their' number Blows the father iearn that the girl Is with
production, especially since the play child, while the girl learna that the
boy who took her rap has been paris a good two-and-a-half hours In
doned and Is In Vienna.
length.
The lover wants to marry her, and
Judging from the audience restlessness at the opening perform- the jail-freed rival also, when he
ance, it will have to be -speeded up, learns the :facts. Girl is In a vor-.
tex, ljut the ending Is satisfactory
If not in the staging then by slicing
enough, despite the probability la
lines, a job Which, because they are
atmospheric and not essential to seeded by stretches of impassioned
the action, should be simple. Craig. talk. Denouement is pretty logical.
Strong,, angle and certain to win
.

'

shows up

.

Paul,

acts (nine acenea)' by.
Dodle Smith; presented by Theatre Guild
In association with: Ijee Ephralm; leaturlng
PhUfp Merrivale ,and Gladya 'Cooper; directed by Tyrone Guthrie; settings by. Lee
Sitponaon; produced at National tlreatce,
..
Waab., D. C. Jan; 20, '86..
lir»-.three

..

-

as Ann;

2i.

glrlj

-

:

'

on It,
Muna, a country

'

.de.^

part' f roni the Alvln, Show w^as %nnoiinced to close last Saturday; '')>ut

,

i

, .

oagement wpMld bs ^limited.'

•Porgy and

..Lloyd Gougli
Leo Curley
Russall Hardie

.Mady ChristianV With a man, and Pellegrlno offers
Ludwlg
Emmett Rogers her his ..apartments, which she
acA. patient...
,.
...
.Frank Jones
As' the. gang is disappointed
Fritz
.,....«...
G, Andre.ws cepts.
•Homer Hore'b. ...;...'«. i-',,. ..;'. .Percy Ames by 'the bum'a vitality, they plan to
Zuard Takats.,..
Alfred KappeJer: hasten, his end by running a taxi
A patient..,...,,,..,,.,.'..
,AI Baron over him and then leaving
him on a
Mrs,- Markov!
Kate Mayhew
Muha
Georgfi. Kroos,
Albert Van Dckker bench covered with snow.
Professor Kroos.
.Lee Baker opmes back, having learned that
Mrs. Baneyjl
Bdha West Pellegrlno' Is an undertaker, and Is
Mrs, Oantz'. ... r ...... ^ ... . .Marjorie Wood
horror-stricken.
After a quarrel,
Mrs, Pubra...
Florence Auar
Ijellegrlnp kicks her Into the street,
with a warning to leave towri;
Appears that Ed Wynn, In the
.After carrying out their plot
first production he ever presented
ftgalnst the bum they sit waiting for
without eislf .representation in the newis from the police or hospital, too
cast, has picked a winner. Doesn't nervous even^ to drink.
Mary, who
look earmarked as a smash, but a Is 'mostly sodden With, drlhlc,,,has
tidy, run on Broadway suggests It- imbibed some wood alcohol and
nowself,
i
.
raves;- in a stupor while she finds
Adyaricfe^ reports were tha^t :.the herself -blinded.
At last there Is a
play 'iSoncerned"- 'mercy';^ /kllUiigs,' luiPck at. the door, and the bum. re-"
Which: recently claimed /iqulres> of turns, not at all badly hurt.
He
page .one publldtyi. On examina- is unsuspicious and Still loyal to his.
tion,; the, play turns P.Ut to contain
Supposed friends. Muna 'Bursts in
sU^h a deed,' but do^a'hdt pro and' with some police and. has everyone
CQh-ifto .a(iy extent 'on the. moral In- arrested except the biim' and Mary.
terpretation of it. Rather, the kiU-r Mary Is in a. stupor and apparently
Ihg motivates and colprs the sub- Will die.
sequent life of the two principals:
Play shows several -defects In conA femme m, d. glvies e. patient in struction, which will doubtless-, be
a private hospital an overdose of- ironed oUt/
niorphla to end hiS pain, the patient
Miss. I7h'ic looks the drunken girl,
being a friend and sobbing for such but gets little, chance to do anything
a release from misery. GIrTSj gt^lt else. For nearly a whole scene she
Is ne'^^er discovered because another Is in a stupor, with her ,h?!id ori a
yoUng doctor Ih the Institution 'is table. Center of the play's \ittracthe first to .find out and he shouls- "tron (if any)T-fa-Percy—Kilbride's—
ders the blame. He is sentenced to work as the bum. He has the char10 years, with the courts diibellev- acter he Is portraying down to the
'Ihg the -girl's self -accusation be- last eyelash. 'Other meh seem hot
cause the lad had thought to plant real. Jeanne Kelly Ih the. small nart
some evidence that Irrefutably eis- of Muna Is vital and real; Austin.
tabllshes himself as the guilty one.
Pair are In love, of course.
In two years .the .nurse has made
herself quite a rep as- assistant to a
Washington,- Jan. 16.
Crama In three acts (nine. scenes) by
fained medico in Vienna, having miTalntor "Toote, based pn his story
grated from Berlin, the first scene John
•Juljej'
staged ,hy "Worthlhgton Miner;,
locale. She supports the impoversetlngs by Arne Luhdborg; musio arranged
ished mother of the boy In Jail, stuf- by" Alexander Hads; produced 'by Alet
fing her with" tales of the son's Tokel at the National theatre, Washington,
.Tan. 14, '80,
chemical lab job In South America. Doris
Franklin
..Louise Campbell
in loye with her Is the *son of ..Tim Burke
;.,,,...'..;.. Damon O'Flyftn
'

^

.

Blocki-Howard .Play

^.

'

erable wood alcohol disguised as
whiskey, they decide to give the bum
Elenty of good whiskey and then let
Im drink himself to death on the
alky.
This they attempt, but the
bum -drinks the poison ajid thrives

. .

,

lyihlich caiii foT" |36. per: load; faie
charged, for .transfer trucks because

toa-

.

,

•

,

Hardie,

;,,;Lucllle Meredltb
. GeorgTa
Morgan

,

Max

'

only too glad to lia-ye it
'Granite,' -which opened' at the
caAed to niy attention.
last Weekj was with•I want, to remind y.ou again of yanderbUt
Saturday,
after -drawing
the difficulties under which we are drawn
operating.
In the face ~ of almost thumbs down' from the reviewers.
Incredible "obstacles. We have succeeded in getting nearly 4,000 people
'GRANITEr
on., our payroll In, the ^ipace of two
.Opened .lian, 13, 1936. 4 Was,
/months. The jpb of organizing the
first produced by .the Amftric^.n
various, projects, arid putting everyLaboratory Theatre, about ^flQ'.body to work' has: not been an. easy
yeariat. 'ago.
Oidii't hold mUcK
one.
Consequently,.! think it ,'ls
weiflht with the first-stringeirs.'
only reasonable to ask every worker
f*ana Vvere 'iBeneral. Hammond'
on the 'project, to meet us at least
(fribimp)' eaid, 'I cannot ad«
half way arid to make an honest
vise ybU' to ;so see \t.'
iattempt to adjust -himself to the
Variety dbee) sai , 'It stani^^
conditions under- Which the project
no chance/

Stage Hands, however, took the pp-^
pitlpn that such .accessories could,
bnly tfe handled -under ti^lon rules,

,

Stephan

=

•

'

sMicI

.

Mady Christians,
Van Dekker and Lee Baker
by Ed Wynn; $2.20 top.
Russell

'

Albert

1

.unpursuaded/ ',
Variety (Ibe'e)

Baltimore; adapted by
from Hungarian by Dezso Szo..

.Kitty Helvet,.i.

.-

'

/'

.;

at

tiiree
Ford-'a,

Ru^h

20,
presented, by S<l

acts

in

-tured; stage

jshall -be

.

'

or.

•Numerous Charges p£ discrimination
have already been lnvestiga,ted by
mie,:. and- so far
one has been
ahowii' to have any foundation In
fact.
If actual discrimination does
exist anywhere on the project, I

'been/. /some/ withdrawals ..frojn, th'e
various, cAst's. by players securing
b^ttep jobs.,' He Isjinclined to -favor
iuch movesj: "hMt explained it Is- gen-.

ing it
for th6 ptoposfed plays.

creed,, color,
political
opinion,

of. race,

nationality

WPA

,BralIy'

mory

Opened Dcfe. 28, 1935. 'Hell
Fireez«» Over' didn't melt the
hear)! of the top flight play*
Brown (Post) said cit
.'iewers*
'went resolutely 'th'rpuohK its
unpleasant paces,' while L'ock«
ridee (Sun) etalmed .^ihp ef>
forts of the actors,, as we 1 as
those of the author, left ms
,

one because

'

!

.

Jose

'HELL FREEZES OVER'

Shadow

Light Rehind (he

the proprietor ,an4 his frlend$ prevent him ^olngi Fpr those who like
this sort of thing the details must
be enjoyable, since they are quite
realistic; fastidious customers will
certainly, rebel.
Buni ;a finally allowed to stay the
night, and his hosts decide to insure
him and collect the insurance on
him. Mary (Miss Ulrlc), discarded
mistress of Pellegrlno. one of the
gang, joins In the plot. But. It is
decided th.ey must :be sure of the,
bum's death. As tliey have conisid-

WPA

ACTING

Chicago, Jan. 21,

About Feb; 1 is the time now
announced by Thomas Wood Stevens, regional, director for th.e
belated start of;
legit shows
here.'
Stevens, director for -five
years
of
the
semi - professional
Goodman^ Memorial Theatre, says
he has two theatres ready tho
Great Northern and the Star and
Garter.
Ste-vehs is undecided as to the
that
opening
explaining
plays,
choice for the Great Northern lies
by
Tenement'
'Model
Mayor. Levin, of Chicago; 'Enemy of
the people,' or Ibsen revival; and
'Servant to Two Mastei-s.Van Italian
classic by Goldoni.
Opener for the Star and Gartpr,

WPA

—

among

with Harry Minturn directing, .will
be Hoyt's 'Texas Steer,' dated 18!)0;
Harnp's 'ShorerAcres,

1894,

or Gil-

lette's 'Secret Service,' 1895.

Colored actors will form a unit
for 'Everyman' (which will be. given
with interpolated spirituals! ) unilcr
Robert Dunmoi'c, who learned about
drama in a class at Northwestern
University.

LEGITIMATE

Wednesdayf Jsinuary 22, 1936

Loop Legit

Dps

List

Legit Giveaways

to Quintet:

Now

VARIETY

Bad Weather Fals

6S-

Meet Hits

to

San

'Waltz

Zooms to

t 'Goes'

Francisco, Jan. 21.
Give-away lever is contagious, It seems.
theatre
First
local
legit

19G

-knDwn~to faU
Chicago, Jan,

'MEN' $10,500,

21,

After a short 'slump the current
legit season is again picking up
speed, with the hold-over, theatres
building their grosses while two new
entries add their support towards

New

rehabilitation.

general

Only Show

11th

.

ones,

'Three

last, night (Monday)
are the second company of .'Boy.
Meets Girl' at the Selwyn' and
'Ghosts'- it the Erlahger. Latter is
the second Item on the American
Theatre Society' subscription Hat..

last

ducats good at any perform-

Boston, Jan. 21,
Horse' soloed

Men on a

week

'Boy Meets Girr shows indications of clicking here, despite the
fact that. Hollywood stories have not
been good in this town.. Even 'Once
in a Lifetime' never got started ip^

ance.

caliy.

posted on 'Anything
Cast, with exception of two
Goes.'
tninor people, has agreed to take a
25% cut If Vinton Freedley will keep
show rolling. Under reported terms
of agreement Freedley will continue
the show as long as it does $18,000
or better and will pay full salaries
If the show hits $20,000. Show is
closing here, next Saturday (25),
will hit Detroit and then float back
to Ne\v York In easy stajres.
Is

dice;' $16,000.

Straight show successes riiay b©
added to by 'R, sset Mantle,' which
came in ..late la:st Aveek. at the
Masque. It drew a good press and
.

PHILLV

business

Philadelphia, Jari. 21.

•

,

I

'

|

,

.

.

.

'

'

.

,

HOLLYWOOD, $46,000

back.
After that, Cornelia Otis Skinner
comes in for a full week, beginning
Feb. 3; 'Porgy and Bess,' Feb. 10;
with Hampden's 'Cyrano de Bergerac' slated for another return en
gjagement Feb. 17.,
Estimate for Last Week
'Tobacco Road' (Nlxpn; 2,100;
Town, hasn't seen anything
$2.28).
'Strange Intei'lude.'
like it since
Smashing all records at this top,
with, around $22,200 oh opening
week. That's, a couple grand above
capacity, overflow representing 70
extra seats Irt orchestra pit in ad-

Hollywood, Jan. 21.
Ghai-lotte Greenwood's 'Leaning on
Letty ('Post Road') already has
taken atfout $46,000 out of Hollywood. On the fourth week piece
got approximately $1-0,000 at the El
Capitan. Looks set for three more.
Coast production of 'Petrjfled
Forest' is skeded to follow, with Al,
dition to
Woods' touring production of 'Night over and
.

of January 16' next in line. Conrad
Nagel tops the cast of 'Forest,'
which opens its Coast tour in Sari
Fancisco.

ia

flock of standees.

may

.stay

Holds,

(16) and following election of
officers announced that .'The Last

days.
National, Capital's only legit spot,
another opening,
I*

.

board of dircctQiv.
Young Gu^gcnlielm 'ill portray
the Major of 'Major Pro.«e Amateur
Hour'- at the anniial Beaux Arts
hell,

Feb.

1,

S. L.

Campus Drama

Lake City, Jan. 21.
Convinoed that Rait Lakers n\:<theatre -minded, Theta Alpha Plil,
national dramatic fraternity, has
dfcided to produce four shows Iicre.
Salt

Fu'st,
0':Ncill,

'Marco Millions.' by Eii?:enc
is slatod for Friday (24).

dramas scliediilod aro
'The Double Door,' Fob. 14; 'Wintorspt," Marcli G, and 'Ppst Road,
^laroh 28.
All will be .shown at .Kins.sbury
Kub.seciuent

TIall

on the

lic'kol's

Omaha's Feast
Omaha,

•

collpfjp CTnipiiJ!.

selling at $-.

Roa.snn

.Tan. 21.

Omaha Drama League

is bringthe most proMflc season of
drama town has had in a decade.
Season began with the Katharine
Cornell comp ny, continued with
Waltoi- Huston's 'Dodsworth' and,
goes on currently with 'Three Moii
On a Horse' and 'The Old Jilaid,'
fornipr for a tXvo-night stand and

in g

in

':Maid'

for

a mat and

night.

'Odyssey,' by Dan Totlieroh, to he
staged by' Julius Evans and his
-wife,
boi't

for

Joan Hatha\Y

Ingal].';.

for

.Jr.

iinran
'Fresh Paint,' comody,
Ros.s ond Eilmund Dor.s?y. holn.s^
ofreacliod l^y lack L. IJart,
ficial lui-nrd pl'oduof^r.

RK

.1

coin: but claimed bettering !an
even break at around $4,500; laugh
show, has cut rate Support.
'Pa'rnell;' Barrymore (lith week)
Has done fairly
(D-l,096-$3.30),
well but slated to leave after another week; takings topped $9,000
last week.
'Paradise Lost,' LongaCre (7th
week) (D-1.019-$3,30). Also listed
out after another week; business
disappointing,., with takings around
latest anriouncement play
$6,000,

i-eal

'

will stick.

.and
Bess,' Alvin
(16th
week) (Mrl,365-$3,3a), Was to have
Room in Red and' White,'
layed off this week; continued beStreet, opened Saturdiay,. a weak cause 0f good business when 'final
pres.s affecting Its chances; 'I .Want week Announced; goes to rbad after
a Policeman' has abbrit the same Saturday; bettered $20,000.
status, while 'Gratlite'.. opened and
Pride and' Prejudice,' Plymouth
closed at the "Vanderbilt.
(12th week)
Es(D-li046-$3.3Q).
Musicals have not beeYi standouts peclally strong at matinees; 'soine
this season. 'Jubilee' rates number cast chariges, but slated Into spring;
While 'Jumbo' around J$16,000 and among the dra.r
one with $30,000.
bettered $40,000, It is considerably, matic leaders.
•'
urider the expected pace and operMasque^ <2nd,.
'Russet, -Mantle,'
atlng cost has been reduced by week) (C-900-$3,30).. Opened late
means of salary cuts. 'At Home last week and drew favorable press;
Abroad,' which thoved from the. capacity by' Saturday was claimed;
Winter Garden to the Majestic, has best chance among last week's *rrevlsed Its ticket scale.
rivals,
'Sicandals,* New Amsterdam C5th
'Scandais' moved up to around$28,000 and. should make a stay of week) (R-1,717-$4.4D). Bevue doing
It.
Fresh musical leader (exceptlrig well and Should click, .with few
'Jumbo') will probably be the new musicals In town; estimated pace

'PorgV

'A
46th

'

:

'

-

.

'Follies,'

which opens at

this

Garden

$29,000.
.'The Puritan,'

Also due then are 'Call
a Day/ Morosco; 'Lady Precious

next weeki

Belmont

(1st

week)

(D-500-$3.30).. Pres.ented by Chester
It
-Streamr-Beot4ii^-TName-¥bur-P©IsbnM-Brskini--ada-p^^
and 'The Sap Runs High,' houses O'Flaherty's novel; opens Tltursday

named.

to be

(23).

this
'Three Men on a Horse,* Blay'Hell house (52nd week)
(C-869-$3,30).
Freezes Over' stopped at the Ritz Making money here and on tour,
last Saturday.
three companies being 'out; paced
over $11,000; cbmpletes year's run'
Estimates for Last Week
'A Room in Red and White,' 46th
.^^^^^^^
got $18,000 In one nighters last
week.
/rt
1 r>7c ti >|A\
(o-i,J7a-?i.dO).
St.
(Ist
week)
ijobapco Road,' Forrest (liZth
dra-n^Ing
Opened Saturday

'Porgy and Bess', held over
week but goes out Saturday.

'

1
I
I

(IS),

opinion;

divided

better

line

on

nJJlfi

«^^LtSfn"i'

I

chances this week.

ff «V"lf^?Kf^^^^^reason; around
MJi^y^^^ft
week) (R.l,776-$3.30 top). Moved %?etoriUegtn.,r Brdadhurst (5th
here from Winter Garden Monday;,
week)
(CD.-l,118-.$3,30)*.Gross leadetr"
expected to- stay into springy estlwith Helen Hayes should run :out
riiated around $25,000 last week.
the' seasbn; last week more sta:nd'Boy Meets Girl,' Cort (iJth week)
nearly $23,600.-.
Comedy smash ees;
(C-l,069-'$3.86).
'Winterset,'
Beck (tSth week)
holds to capacity all performances
Will probably be
(D-l,214-$3.30).
and at new. scale weekly gross ap- succeeded
by 'Saint Joan,' uoW in
proximates $19,600.
rehearsal; has made a good showHour,' Elliot
'Children's
(62nd
ing With averagie
over $10,000
week) (D-.957-$3.30). Picked up last Weekly,
week until bad .weather somewhat
Other Attractions
affected Saturday attendance;, how'Let Freedom Ririg,'' Civic Bep
ever over -$8,000; good moriey In
.'At

Home

Abroad,' Majestic

(.19th

|

theatre.

house.

F'r.opag^an^a,

pla-y

on 14th.

'Dead End,' Belasco (13th week) street.
Ruth Draper; Booth. A. series bf
(D-l,000-$3;30). Soriie scale lifting
Joan'—Katharine Cornell.
to capacity and for la,st Sunday night appearances.
Mc- added $1,000 dramatic
'Co-respondent Unknown'
{standout has
two weeks
Kenna, Mayer and Mlelzlner.
gotten around $1*7, 500.
(9th
'First
Lady,' Music Box
Fields'—Aldrlch and de
'Fresh
week) (C-l,000-$3.30). Advance sale GEORGE M'S 'DARLING'
Llagre.
stronger now than previously iand
Lover?'—Rich&.rd come.dy
For
'Mainly
warm
into
looks
set
$10,000, DETROIT
Kraketir and B. Charles Dean.
weather; around $19,000, virtual
Band'—Eugene capacity.
Angel
'Come
'daint

—

.

GOOD

National
(1st
week) (D-i,164-$3.30). Presented by
Max Gordon; dramatized by Owen
arid Don?ild Davis and Lowell Barrlngton from Edith Wharton novel;
highly touted; opened last night.

'Ethan

Walter.

'

would be its first production. is now in throes of
'Call It a Day.'
Robert Guggenheim, Jr., nephew the Theatiie Guild's
sale is heavy and it \o(tk^
of the mining man and fin nclei*., is Advance
week.
bi
like
a
new prexy. Louis. Marcus, -former
Salt La:ke maiypi' and Intermountaiii
theatre ofierator, was named on the

Mile'

Rehearsal

'Idiot's Dellflht'— Theatre Gull

Lake Community

day

in

'Among those Sailing"—Lawrence
Ames.
Ray'Danger— Men Worki

Washington, Jan. 21.
'Julie" the Great,' which got an
opening tryout here for Alex Yokel
Theatre Incorporated last week slipped away to nothing
the end of the week arid
Salt Lake city, Jain. 21.- towards
with a pathetic
Salt Lake City Coriimunity Th - folded Saturday (18)
apiproximate
$3,400 for the seven
ati-e
group Incorporated Thurs-

Salt

Shows

a third week.

$3,400, D. C.

'Jufie'

was reported

Other arrivals look doubtful.

major productions this long-runner
drew around $10,500.

lETTY'S' 4 WKS. IN

thei-eafter

little

excellent,.

prrr RECoitD

;

I

ous, -vvith 'Victoria Reglna' even,
better. at $23,500; 'Boy Meets Girl,
$19,500; 'First -Lady,' $19,000; 'Dead
End,' $17,500 and 'Pride and Preju-

ItOAir

.

York was inundated with

figured it got a brf-lk..
Five top shows maintained their
pace and position of the week pre vlr

rom an average of four legit
houses open at a time here during
the fall, town has now dropped to
two,' with no Indication of more future activity than that, although a
Perking nicely last week were
'Great Waltz,' which boosted Jtself
more or less steady flow o£ bookings
some three grand' above the previIs indicated for the next few weeks.
ous sessioni and 'Personal Appearr
Last week it was the Forrest and
which Is rapidly gaining
aince,'
strength oh worclrof-inouth.
Garrick that were lighted; this week
the- latter ho^se has an amateur of
FoUpwihg 'Glhosts* at the Erlanger
fering and the Chestnut reopens
will be 'Taming of the Shrew,' with
with William Gillette's revival of
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne, on
'Three Wise Fools.' Last night and
Feb. 3. Will stick four weeks and
Pittsburgh, Jan. 21.
will be followed on Miarch 2 with
'Tobacco Road' at the NIxori last tonight are assured of capacity;
the premier? of the new Lunt-Fon- week was the biggest show of Its having been taken over by -the
taiine show 'Idiot's Delight' by Rob- kind ever to hit town.
Playing at Pliiladelphla Forum. Sale for rest
good, though not
ert Slierwobd.
$2 top, gi-oss soared to bettor than of the week Is
$22,200 in eight performances, which capacity.
.Eatimates for Last Week
officially set are George
than
Bookings
better
grand
abcouple
of
Is
a
(1,200;
Gra
nd
^A nyt hing Gees/
Cohan 's 'Dear Old Darling' at the
-aahit«>_li ou3e cap aci ty.
$3.^0) (6th, last week). Muslcal-lmdManagement pulled out the or- Garrick next Monday; 'Porgy and
a tough up and down time of it
Music too well- chestra pit and stuck In 70 chairs, Bess' at the- Forrest, on the same
sihce opening.
at every perform- evening, and Walter Hariipden's 'Cyknown for. regular legit-goers. all of them filled
Around $19,000- last week. Detroit ance at the prevailing top. In ad rano' at the Grarrick on February 10
ditlon, boxes jvent clean stmlght
'Follies' got generally okay notices
next.
for this city, at the Forrest last week and rephenomenon
through,
a
'Boy Meets Girl,' Selwyn (1,000;
Opened Sunday and ther*e were standees at every ported $20,000 on Its, seven-perform$2.76) (1st week).
Tuesday).
(opened
week
night (19) to strong play at $3.30 performance. Even the announce
ance
ment of a second week on Thursday Should beat that substantially this
top. Advance good.
'Great Waltz,'. Auditorium (3,700; (16>, together with the worst snow- week. Max Gordon's 'Ethan Fi-onie'
night,
that
seasbn
of
the
prostorm
Mammoth
(4th
week).
at $2 top
sweet
$10,500
$2.75)
got a very
duction will stick into Feb. on pres- didn't have any effect, with, the 2,- at this (Jarrlcjk.', ...
ent pace. Lifted cleanly last week 100-seat-th.eatre going clean.
Week
for
Last
Estimates
Advance for tho second week,
to fine $29,500^
^
week).
1st
(Forrest,
'Fjollies'
'Ghosts,' Erlanger (1,200; $2.75) which got under -way last night (20),
Second show on local indicates another close-to-capaclty Opened Tuesday. Okay $20,000 In
(1st week).
American Theatre Society season session. Next week is also-, being seven shows. 'Porgy and Bess- In
opened last night (Monday) for a held open temporarily by both house next Monday for two weeks on ATS
and show, but if 'Road' pulls out subscription.
two-w^ek stay.
'Personal Appearance,' Harris (1,- Saturday there's a possibility that
'Etlian Froitie' (Garrick, 2d week)
000; $2.76) (5th week). Perked to 'Ziegfeld Follies' lyay follow right very fine record for tryout; $10,500
in.
Shub'erts are said to V>© fis^r-.
fln© $10,000. Showing strength..
second week at $2 top meant
ing on another week out, which plenty. 'Fortune Teller,' by amateur
would push the Broadway opening log^l group this week,
•

to

Moved back hero
(D-804-$2.76).
from Golden Monday; getting real
money! estimated under $2,500,
6, V Ambassador
^Night of Jan.
(19th week) (D-l,156-$2,75), First
courtroom play of .season continues
to fare well, with -weekly pace,
which blanketed the city -vvith Ice. around $10,000.
'One Good Ye«|r,» Fulton (9th
It -would have been worse had the
blizzard conie on a, week-day,, so week) (Cr913-$3.30). Not gettlner

New

Broadway

FOIUES'

.

.

Op

*Yictoria

rain last week, but that made little
or no difterence so far as the hit's
were concerned. Early this week
business was distinctly affected because of traffic conditions following
Sunday',
sleet and isnpw storm,

a town ridden with

in

conventions.
Shoe men, ice cx*eam
chiefs, aiid big bottlers, helped swell
the take of this track comedy In its
11th frame at the Plymouth.
•Mary Young goes Into her own
production of 'Ceiling Zero' at the
Copley this week, fourth frames The
Lunts opened Monday (20) at the
Colonial in 'Shrew' for two stanzas.
Cornelia Otis Skinner opened up a.
one-week stand at the Shubert the
Walter Hampden is
/game night.
slated to follow with 'Cyrano.'
Estimates; for Last Week
'Three Men on a Horse' (Plymouth. $2,76; 11th week). Hypoed by.
convention triide arid 'unopposed by

,

On B way;

is the-

baby born Jan. 16 will receive
a $5 bank account arid parents
of the Infant, will receive six

Week

which opened

Notice

its

it

Geary.
In connection with
'Night of January 16,' current,
house announced that every

HUB

Boston

in

'fDr

—

mond Moore.

Frome,'

Vanderbilt,
Yanked
Saturday after playing one week.

Detroit, Jan. 21.
Gaining momentum after merely
isessions
in Pittsburgh and
Cleveland, George M. Cohan's 'Dear
Old Darling' picked .up around $10^000, good for eight performances last
week at the Cass here. Play -was
well-liked and given gpod exploltafair

'Granite,'

I

'Hell Freezes Over,' Ritz. With- tioii, but the Pheaper isektS wer*
ice''-r
'Postman Always Ri
drawn Saturday aftei' laying three generally unflllcd ^throjughout tliie
Jack Curtis.
weeks and one nlgrllt.
six d&ys.
'Lady Precious Stream'—Morris
Want- a Policeman,' Lyceum
'I
Current show is 'Personal ApGest.
(2rid
week) (D-957-$3.30). Drew
'End of Summer' Theatre Guild.
after
mid-week pearance.' which opened well Sunnotices
mixed
Sap Runs High'— MUtbn premiere; business picked up by f^fy «ye (19) ^t .$2.20 top. Show
'Jhe
»tays for a .week, followed: by 'Any'

.

Kroopf.
'The Eternal

—

Road'— Max Rein-

Show,' 48th Street
Presented by Tom
Weatherly; revue culled from
private performance of New York
artLsts which was raided by cops;
opens tonight (22),
Fred Harris, 'Hell Freezes Over.'
Imperial (15th week)
'Jubilee,'
Anne Mullef, 'Dead End.'
(M-l,468-$4.40). Continues as musi-Florida Friebus, Hilda PloWrlght, cal standout with excellent attend'Pride and Prejudice.'
ance, although not capacity, around
Edgar Bergen, 'Follies.'
$30,000.
Evelyn Laye, 'Sweet Aloes.'
'Jumbo,' Hippodrome (10th week)
James Bell, France.s Nabas, Marie (M-.4,32T^$4.40.).
Night attendance
J.
Lancaster,
Betty
Noi'dstrom,
markedly off since New Year's
Francis Robertson, Mildred Shay,
excellent
afternoon
business
AX
t.>eohard and O. Z. Whithead, Cledge
wcek-end.s;
around
$43,000.
Muriel
Roberts, .Toe Brown, Jr.,
'Libel,' Henry Miller fCth week)
Hutchinson, Robert Leonard, 'Sap
Has
steadily
(D-944-$3.30).
climbed
Runs High/
EHsha Cook, Jr., 'End of Sum- and look.s set Into spring; EngliKh
courtroom drama nearly $1,0,500
mer.'
Cornel Wilde, 'Moon Over Mul- last Avcck.
'May Wine,' St, ,T.Hmps (8(h week)
berry Sti-eet.'
Norman Stuart, Clarence Derwent, (M-l,.'j20-$3,«5). After doubtful
start r)i)ereLta without chorus nv'Lady Precious Stream.'
.I^nies Rennip, Ilka Chase, Peggy pears fixed through wintor .it jnodorate money;, $12,500.
Conklin, 'Co-respondent Unknown.'
'Mid-West,' Booth
(3rd
week)
Henee Beaucoiir, Caroline FerrlNot getting much
day, Evelyn Halfkin, Alexis Obo- fD-704-$3.30).
Pierre de Ramey. Marcel coin and fAai^d to slide o\it thi.s
lerisl*y.
Journet. 'Bluebeard'." Eighth Wife.' .week; about .$3,300; 'Lady Preciou.s
Charles Dalton, John Cromwpll, .Stream' to follow into house next
Tyrone Po\v>r, Jr., Arthur .Cha tter- week.
'Mulatto,' V.indei-hilt (M(h week)
ton, Robf-i-t Champlain, 'Saint Joan.'
,

week of Jan..
Guild's 'Porgy and
In Feb, 10 prior to
The Wll«pn. other

thing Goes' during the

^veelt

27-.

'Illustrator's

Theatre

may come

Bess'

(R-969-$3.30).

ENGAGEMENTS

.-

I

Saturday, however; better line this

hardt.

'

Chieago opening.

legit. Is still dark and with
no signs of life.
Estimate for Last Week
'Deai* Old Darling' (Cass; 1,400;
Behind, i^pod exploitation,
$2,75).
Cohan show gathered a go'od $10,000
for eight performances last week.
Rieal Cohan fans gobbled up tb
high-priced seats but general public, which usually goes In the cheaper brackets, passed up the lotv-prlce
chairs.
Current show is 'Personal
Appearance' which opftried Sunday
(ID) for a week at $2.20 to;).

local
I

'Boy' $8,000, Cincy
Cincinnati, Jan,

21.,

En route to Chicago, the No. 2
'Doy Meets Girl' got approximately
$8,000

on

last

week'.s

engagement

the Cox. Theatre will rcccs.s for
several week.i.
Booking of 'three Men on a;'
Horse,' penciled in and rubbed out
i'.t

Kfcvoral times,

Uiv the

week

has definitely been set
of

March

15.,

a

.

LECITI

VARISTT
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WPA'« RFC

Phys on Broadway

CHrrent Rdad Shows

Broadway Bprang^ a gag
When the Blltnaore, K. Y., ^vn^

RUSSET MANTLE
nrcsenteil

Murray Jay Queen at '^l^saue, N, T.,- .Trh.
IC, >3G: BtaKed by AlexRnder Dean; sets.
DooaUl OenKlajser; $3.30- top.
.Jay Fassett
Horace KInc.ild........
Harry Bellavei;
P« Wo.
Evelyn Varden
Susanna Klncol
Effie Rowley..,.. ....... MaxKaret DouKla^s
Helen Crnlt;
Mamiellta
.Martha Sleeper
Kay RoMle,\
,

.t^coot

Jr>nr«

.Jntnes .f,(irinore

•

John Heal
Claire Wpodbury
..Chief Bear

Oflit

Mrs. F.iwceti

Salvador

rederlck Barton-

Dr. Rroivn

Lynn

Rlggs, author of thlg

die-.,

to

them are the

tvyo

youngsters* Kay is a wild young
thing, offspring of wealtliy but careparents; rich and spoiled; re-

less;

pressed and showing, oil by a constant stream. Qf meaningless aftairs
with men. And John Qalt is -> poet,
erupting at specified periods "aRalnat
unfairness of life a.nd lis
the
maneuyerings; bitter against the
world that affords him no sheiivr or
constantly in search df
corner;

monitions of the elders. When Kay
finds herself, about to become a
the Lilacs,' which the, mother, there is an eruption. The
He'll youngsters decide to brave the world
proauced.
Gijild

Grow

Theatre

'

eclipse that now, easily, ' with this and go on into it, hand in hand.
It's
his fullest, matiirest The elders would like to give thesn
piece.
play; a really ..worthwhile effort and. their I}lesslng, but; can't; their habit
a Hi;ely candidate to fame, if hot of life is too strong in them; they
Chances are can but rer.eat the platitudes they
neciessarily profits.
tliat. from a' strictly b.o. atandipoint.
have learned; and these ai'e censure
It will eke out a moderate run, but
of. which
could- very easily
/ All
that talk of it, and about it, will have been mighty borinar or mighty
linger longer.
dramatic, or both. But, fortunatelSs
Jn writinsr this ^lay, Rlggg under- Rlgga has a splendid sense of
took to delve Inito the problem of
.

"

'

.

.

He laughs at it all. The
resplendent with reallji' flne
beautiful, charkcter
but as tackled, honeeitly, it makes diaiog. and
drawings.
intriguing theatre.
Play's greatest weakness is that
•Mantle', sets up first a contented
elderly co.uple. Horace Kinkald has Rlggd falls pretty badly to get away
made and lost a lot of money in with the character of the boy. ReaWall, street. His wife, Susanna his son is obvious. The boy Is supposed
liad her 4ay, too. Now thiey're liv- to be the dramatist himself. He sees
ing.. in a jgenteel way in Santa Pe, all the other characters clearly and
making "beUeve they're poor: he. can laugh at and "With them. But
pottering around with fruit trees; when he portrays a poet» eiulte bb-.
she, raising chickens. They're both vlously of his own age and setisihappy with their unhapplness; both tlvlty, he goes bersex'k; he feeds the
maJ5^-b?lleve; -hoth hiding from character lectures. Instead of
humor.

the younger generation as opposed
to the older* Not very novel that,
.

-

.

play

WMk Jan. 20,

taken over_f or .tefleta.l.. theatre
shows. Wise gUys. alluded to the deal as 'R.F.C.-^
Lati-fiUef for the Chanins.'
ter, have been pperatlng the
house for a bondholders' committee for seas.ons, but were
unable to book jn a hit,
\\T»A has lease on the hou.s

"

projilct

As opposed

whatever truth there is.
Kay and her mother are visiting
the Klnkalds. John corned seeking,
and gets, a job tending the chickens.
They fall in love, despite lall the> ad-

pla.v.

Is one of the. more Intenigrerit and
honest workers of the theatre. He's
been at plaj'^-rltine for a long time,
his nearest thing to success bcins

'Greefn

rtar^fiiotlohyand-.xiailye

theli*
sires.

throe acta by Lynn
by 'Jerome. Mayer .and

droma. In

Coniedj'

RIkKH:

is

763 PAIRS OF

EVENING
SLIPPERS

'Anythiriii

^8lloMom<

1»3«

GeeV Grand;

]$^asonic Aude, Roche^ler,
1^fatl<^;Utlca, 25.
'

Chlcasoi

Time/ Orplwum, kansi^g

City,

'OpdsVi/orth,*
Cisco.

'Boy M«»t« Qirl/ Selwyn< Chicago.
It a Day/ National, Wash-

•Folli

'Call

ington,.

'Ghost*'

PoTtest, Phiiade'lphla.
(Nazlmova), Erlanger,

Chicago^

'Ceili ng Zero/ Copley, Boston,
/>«Clreat Waitx/ Auditorium, ChiCornelia Otis Skinner) Shu bert, cago.
Boston,
Hedgerow Theatre, Ritz, Valdosta,
—^Dear Old Darling' <George M.
Ga„ 20; Russell Aude, Mllledgevlllo,
Cohan), iirlanger, Buffalo, 20-23; 21; Memorial Hall, Chapel Hill, N.
Mansflelol
across: froni
C, 23; University Aude, Greenville;
.Biltmore has been under lea^
to; Rowland Stebblris at 4300
N, ,C., 26; Aycock Aude, GreensWendy Atkin, who play the parts. boro, N. C, 27.
weekly.
Paul Huber is nervous as the police
'Leaning on Lotty* ('Post Road'),
commissibner but, .after the earlier Er Capltari, Hollywood.
speeches; he turns him into a scenes, does better. Weldon Hey'Light Bishind Shadow/
preacher rather than what he. Is
burn Is the better looking cop.
simple jpoet.
State police ai'e called In to help tlmore^
'Name
Possibly were the part .hiinclled the cops and are authentieally Immore thordughly than Johti Beal personated, Bai'ry Sullivan as ser- Newark.
'Old Mai
Metropolitan, Mlnnedoes it, It 'would have carried.'' Aiid geant Lynch looking and conductThe ing himself like a real trooper.
apoUs, 20-22; Auditorium, Roche.sthen
probably hot.
again,
Jhee.
speeches are simply too gbshawful
ter^ Minn., '23; Shrine Aude, Des
Cor ,any actor to utter and expect
Moines, la., 24; Tech High School,
the audleriGe to believe and accein.
Omaha, 25.
in
Two- excellent xjharacter portrayPersonal
Harris,
als are turned In by jVIargai^et
TraKedy in threfi acts pteoented at the Chicago.
Douglass and Effle Rowley and 4Cth St,. .N. Y,. Jaii, 18. «t36, by Dwlsht
'Personal Appearance>'
AVJhian' and Georco Kondolf wvllten
Evelyn Varden as Mrs. Kincald, Deere
l>y Boy Hargrave; Chrystal Herne .BtHpred,
trdlt.
They're reail.Y caricatui-es, rather I^eslle. Adams, featured; etitged by .Uie
San Carlo Opera, Auditorium,
than chaa'acters, but Avhy not? author;- |tS..SO. top,
19-24; Auditbriu
Ichard- Kenflr Ick iNTew- Grieans,
Splendid ti*ouplng In both parts I/a wrenw Cranijall
Joan Ha-vllaiid..'-. ............. ;tx)uls<i Flatt Houston, 25-26.
should i-ate the W&yere a lot of coni- Beatrice
Crtm^<»ll
Herne
...Chryatal
ment and Miss Douglass will quite Philip Crandall... .V
'Tamihg of Shrew' (Luht-Fon.TJcsll^ Adams
certainly land In Hollywood pronto. EJinor Humphreye. .,;.4.j..Br«nt1a Dahlen tanne), Colonial, Boston,
.Josh via Logan
.?ay Fassett Is fliie« too>> as Kincaid, Hobert Hnmphreya.
'Thres Nicn b.h a Horse/
Sfnrlon Melli»n...,,.
-Ivy Troiitman
though In a lesser key. Another .Tohn
Uellon....
.....Karl Stall poiltan, St. .Paul.
good portrayal Is by Harry Bellaiver Stewart.
,WIlllam Sanders
'*Three Mfen on a Horse,'
as Fablo, a puiezled and aTntising Peter Mansky.
..Tenen Helta
mount, Miami, 20-23.
Meitlcan,
.•Three Men on a Horse/ Ply.ni»
Martha Sleepier as the femme
Distinguished
production
was
lead, Kay,, Is just a mite; too enerr .screeted by .fii^t nighters, which in- outh, Boston.
getic and goes at her job a bit too cluded quite a number of .socialites.
*Thr«* Wise Fools* (Wm. <Silletle),
heartily. Possibly that will wear off But whether the average playgoer Chestnut, Philadelphia.
after the first, night enthusiasm (or \vlll accept tragedy such as 'A
'Tobaocb Road/ Nixon, Pittsburgh.
nervousness), 'wanes. Chief Bear and Room In Red and White' in to he
'Tobacco Road/ Memorial Hall,
Claire Woodbury are line in bits.
m'ovfen. Despite Its splendid play- ^OJlth, Mo.. <19:: Shrine Aude. OklaTiaccelleiit sets by j>ohald Oen- ing Its aiipeal wlir probably be limhpma City, 20; Convention Hall,
slager help a lot and the young ited.
Tulsa, 21: layoff, 22; Rourke, La
director, Alesandoi' I>ean, on his
.It is another
i-ama with trouble Junta, Colo.,
fh^t assignment, distinctly deserves
24; Auditorium, Pueblo,
in the foreground, but It is far
\'
Kauf.
Colo., 23; kemo, AlbuqUerque,
a bend.
above the plane of the recent mis25.
ery series.
Ro.v Hargrave comes M.,
'Cyrano Ds Qergerac' (W. Hampforward with this one indicating
high promise as an actor -.author. den), Bushnell Hall, Hartford, 25.
Mystery melodrama in tlirfee acts pi-e- There will be glory and coin for him,,
sented at tho,T;yceum, N. T,, Jan. 14. '20, the pair' staring blankly In anguish
by I?Tmn<;l3 Curtis «na Richard Myere; there will be glory and colli for him,
written Ay Ruliis Kins uid Hilton Lasarus;
even if his 'Room' does not cUck,
Btogied by Arthur Slvcom; $lt.ett toi>.
Dudley HitTS'ley
Erie Davidson;..
Setting Is that of a drawing room
Karl;
.Con MacS'unday and foyer, wUh a steep staii'\\'ay,- It
Fern Davldaori,.^.;.'.'. >...'..;. Sylvia Field
Huber is- still another masterpleee of stage
; .Paul
Police Commissioner.
design,
curcent season having, hkd
\VeW6'r»
Heyburn
AKaro.
John Davl
.
r. .
.Eric AVoUencott several
outstanding displays of
Japsbn ..,...(.<....... .Thouias Hambteton scenic art. Jo Mielziner is the deDennis.
.Harold Aloftet
Charles Talbot.
.Clinton Svinilberg signer and his set provides an atEleanore •Breen.....,.,.....,','Wendy Atkln mosphere dif culture and gbod taste.
Ladjr Br^en
..b....]E:st'e]le Wlnxvond
The home of the Philip Grandalls,
Sereean! Lynch,
,....Barr.v Sulliv<m
however, is tainted with fear and
Cotswold.
.TlobeTt Bartron
cruelty,
Arthur Semple.^
Ci*andall has been wed to
, .. .Frederic!: Gruham
The success of many shows
Beatrice for 20 years and they have
is often dependent upon the
•Policemari,* a thystery
meller, a gi*Qwn son. Latter Is engaged to
proper Sound Equipment. Lawould have landed moderately, given a debutante whom, although she is
fayette portable Public Ada better first jiight break.
Play his mistress, he is to marry, Philip
dress Amplifier Systems afford
provides thrills, but moves slowly at one time took dictation from his
the highest quality of high
novelist mate but of late she is
and that spiked lis chances.
fidelity
reproduction at the
to concenti-ate.
He was a
lowest iirice. That's why LaRufus King is
a specialist unable
man
suddenly
began
to
good
but
terfayette
portable
equipment
in that dii'ection. His collaborator,
was chosen for the New York
Mlltbn XjazaruB, attended to the rorize his wife and ;son. N.ot only
did he accuse her of an affair with
and Road Shows of
comedy end and succeeded in sup- Peter
Mansky, an artist Avhpm she
plying more laughs than shows of
"Personal Appearance"
hardly knew, but he heats her.
this type usually have,
"Men in While," etc.
Cause of the man's insan^ jealPersons with a flair for guessing
Consult 119 before buylnr
and
the guilty man in murder-myateiT ousy is revealed. in the Jast minute
let;
ua demonstrate tlie proper
plays— there is an outright assasi- of' the play^a truly- tragic moment.
oci.ulpnient tor your- rartloular reAt the opening the Grandalls arhation in addition to the puzzling
Mulremenls
.
No obligation.
j'ive home from a gay party. Philip
killing^ at the opening may detect
Catalog No. 59. listing L athe murderer before the play pm- is sweet to Beatrice until the guests
fayette eqtiipment, sent on
ceeds very far.. Yet that does not depart, then comes the fii-st assault.
lessen the Interest that 'Pollcemiin' From then on the play is mostly
reauest.
between
father,
mother
and
son.
maintains, although the over-long
A few days after striking Beafirst act doubtless had the directoitrice, Philip knocks out the son,
winging at times.
WHOLESALE RADIO SERVICE CO
Down on Long Island, the home of Lawrence, and again slugs the wife. rot) Sixth Avenue. New York.H.y
It
is then that- the Victims plan, murEric Davidson Is startled by a shot.
der.
It
is
to
be
-a
perfect
crime.
So far as the audience is concerned
a .22 calibre pistol went off while Philip takes down a story by Beathe eccentric banker was struggling trice, Yarn comes to the point -where
with his. young wife.
The lights he is called on to write his own
That accomplished,
went but and presumably that gun suicide note.
Philip is given strychnine.
went off.
Six months later mother and son
P'oUce commissioner of
York
city is asked to investigate and he learn that Philip was afflicted with
sends two detectives as bodygtiards cancer of the bi'ain. He had refor Mrs. Davidson, who has received vealed that to the artist during a
threatening notes. One is Dennis, a drinking bout, having said the docthick-headed dick, the other Alfavo, tor advised him death was a matter
handsome as cop3 go, John •David- of only .two months. Curtain finds
son, son of the slain man, 1h called the pair ^staring blankly in' terror,
to headquarters and x-eVealis that tlie realizing they 'v\'ould not have had
to commit the homicide.
house has a secret passage.
Chrystal Heme is starred as BeaThat explains how- a fellow ..•who
tossed a rock-^veighted message trice and it is a difficult assignment.
through the window had disap- Acting honors go to Leslie Adams,
who
has been waiting a whole year
peared.
Story becomes involved
when the doctor's diagnosis oC death to play Philip Crandall. Richard
by apoplexy is declared phoney, us Kendrick as the rather -iyeak tibn
Is the autopsy.
Mysterious notes has a thankless part. Louise Piatt,
make such olalms and insist that making her debut in New York,
Davidson was shot. Undertaker iy does well as Joan but all the charAcadeiiiy
involved and he confespes that tlie acters are subjective to the three
Jhcc.
widow gave him 50 G*s to keep so- leads.
cret,the fact that a smalV boie bulof
let wa'S the cause of death.
F«und«el 1864 by FrankllQ H. Siraent
Sylvia Field is attractive as Mrs.
In Again,
Davldsbn iand the part does her well,
first and foremost inCornel Wilde, juve, is back .ag-'iin
a. change from
the mousy aspignstitutlori for Drnmatic and
ments she has fallen heir to for sev- In 'Moon Over MtilbeiTy Sti'eft,' In
Kxpressional Training. The ineral seasons. Harold Moff.it if< the the role he originated when the play
.<5truntion fui-nishes the essencomic flatfobt and is okay; too. Ofl opened.
He replaces
or
a n
tial preparation for Directlnfi
stage they are Mr. and Mr.'5>. 1111."^ Stuart, who goes to 'Lady Precious
and Teaohiuar as well as lor
being the first time they hax'e Stream.'
Actlrfe.
worked together in a show.
Wilde deserted 'Moon' for a role
Winter Term Begins Jan. 15tli
Encrllsh
Lady Breen and. hf^r
Catalei of all Courses from the SMretary
daughter, as house guestJ«. figiu'e in In the Theatre Guild's 'Lov« is Not
Jloom »i1-M. CUirncpIo Hull. N. V.
the ii-^hter moment.". Hot a meaty So Simple' which never reuched.
Hi-oadway.
part for Estelle Winwoocl, nor for
.
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VARIETY

Mysterious Opera Static

World-Wide Orchestral Tours

Both NBC an<3 Metropolitan Opera management ave prepared to
iako extra precautionary measures if the 'ghost of the opera broads
cast* persists In showing up on the regular Saturday afternoon
programs. Special detection equipment Installed in the l^dio loft
and scouts scattered throughout all levels, of the Met are instructed
to see If any patron might have an Instrumeait on his person which

Stokowski Informs His Board About

,

would create some

detrjtcting buzz.
E*irst'"tlme the 'visitor' was noticed was three weeks ago.
Engineers were unable to locate the source of the trouble. Noise was
a i>Iiythmic tattoo which kept up throughout the entire, opera, and
drew heated comment from officials and listeners afterwards.
Next week only ^ short Interference was picked up, but then it
disappeared. Best deiscriptlon of it was like a dentist grinding a

tooth.

STUDENTS MAKE GOOD

Frieda Hempel

R«ciueed

Draw

Prices

Capacity

Audience

Sues Heckscher

St

For Annuify
Declaring that August Heckscfier,
lilUouaire phllaAthr6pist«

was

at-

Paul, Jan^ 21.

Minnesota Dally, .student pub at
of Minnesota, recently dcr
voted its editorial' columns to a
challehge to Eugene Ormandy, wagering the Minneapolis Symphony
conductor that if he would play a
special concert for students at rethe;

tr

duced

'

prTces^'th©^^

tovlum.

«5

It

Via

the Newspapers
Varied Program of Coaoertv
Opera, NoTeltie* Laid Oiit
Under Inspiration of
Frfehds and Enemies of
Modem Music

ARTY DANCE CIRCUIT
France*

Philadelphia, Jan. 21.

Sudden and brief fiare-up between.
Hawkins Will Travel to Leopold Stokowski and board of
Philadelphia

Orchestra
resiilted
Break th« Ice
from inaestro's public announce-'
Frances Hawkins, dance naanager. ment of projected series of world
will go on the- road In March, for. tours by orchestra. Following last
three months; to line up student week's statement by Stofcy that
bodies and other groups as auspices grbup would vi^It principal cities of
for a swing-around of arty dance foiir continents in tours tq take
IDEA
place next few years, Alfred Regingroups next season.
Organized circuit of bookings ^or ald Allen, manager of the Orchestra
modem daiicers like Martha Grar Assbciation, asserted that any such
Hartford, Conn., hopeis to estab- ham. Doria
Huznphrey, Charles plans were news to the boai^d and
lish Itself .&s .the' American Salz- Weldman, Esther Jungier, Tamlrls, could not be carried out without
action and approval of that body..
culture
burg,,
spot
No..
1
of Jose Llmon, etc.. Is contemplated.
He termed maestro's action 'unauthe U. S./A.' Idea' Is to set up the

ANNUAL

Connecticut town.a.s. the forerunner
of American art in all its varied

forms of expression. With this purpose in mind, town will hold Its first
of a projected annual series of
festivals during the week starting
Feb.

2.

paCk^he audlT" —Program- -set- up—for—the -Aveek's
the
American
fiestlval
includes

thorized,^

MET

$3

MDS

Cy CLE
A FEW

Frpspect|Lve tours, to include vir«
tually every large city In the world,

would begin next spring with pre->
yiously announced trip to the west
coast anfd return. Others, to follow,
would. be to Europe, Soutli America

!;

and Hawaii, Japan and

working
back across the Southwestern route.
In making the announcement at s
farewell dinner given him by men>«
bers of the orchestra, Stoky stated!
he had made tehtative" plans for

Ormandy. accepted, played tlie premiere of a new modeirnist opera
tempting to tprce Frieda Hempel, concert last week, found
4,000, ca- and a series' of. lilm revivals from a
former opera star, to accept a lesser pacity crowd, on hand. So enthused 'modernist' arid 'artistic? standpoint.
amount than that which hie had. is th'e baton-waver that he now -Festival will be spotted at the
jvJiole--projec4^'(!lth-iL-promiftent:.EUi^
agreed to pay her for ;fhe.remialnder plans at least tw7^ moire all -student Wadsworth, Atneneum under~tl»e~ait^
ropean manager. Allen's statement
rection of the Friends and Enemies
ot her Ufe^. attorneys for. the diva concerts during- the year..
Main problem confronting Metro- was made next day.
Everett
AusModern
Music.
of
A.
opposed a move on Hedkscher's part
politan Opera .management oii ..the
Cases of Stokj^ taking orclie'^tra
tin, Jr., of that, organization. Is in
for a further delay of Mme, HemIt was this organization coming suppleSftehtary spring sea- matters Into hler' own hanb's have
charge.
pel's suit in the New York Supi-enie
been
catta6\ of similar friction beCHI
BENEFIT
first American
which
sponsored
the
son
the
question
is
of
nanies.
.With
Court, last Friday.
production of "Three Saints in Four ?3 top and novices and comers used tween, him and board on numerous
Mme. Hempel la suing the nxHprevious occasions. The proposed
COSTS Acts,' by Gertrude Stein, three sea- for most oi the roles, it's still con- tour
llonaire for payment allegedly due
Is' generally agreed to be 'nebsons ago: awd It is from this start sidered vital that some big personDea 1 on a $15,000 annuity which
that
current
festival
Idea alities participate. So far ho estab- ulous* but not beyond t>ossibllify.
the
she has been receiving slnca .1928.
Chicago, Jan; 21.
sprang. <!?roup also sponsored the. lished stars hav^ okayed the i)Ids,
Monday
on
attorneys
Hackscher's
'
City Opera heads have now set
Board picked last week to operate
obtained an exrparte order .Tan. 31 for a special performance premiere, performance of the Amer(13)
SG'S
from Justice Charles B. McLaugh- originally planned for before Chiist- ican Ballet last year and was the this added season incliides Lucrezia
first to give the Balanchine group Bbrl,
Edward* Johnson, John M.
additional
an
them
lin
granting
naas in the hope of taking in enough
hearing..
^
Perry^ Mrs, isdward.
R. Isaacs^
twenty' days in. whlGh to answer the over expenses to- carry overheads of
SOCIAL
Atheneum has a seating capacity Mrs, Marcia Davenport, Kay Swift,
isingeVa suit. On Friday (17) IryCrig skelton
staff
working for 1936
appearing for Mtne, season In Civic. 'Madama Butter- of 1,000' .and is t^n In connection Cortland Barnes, Edward 'WardL.
EJrnst,
Sah Pra.n'cIs(?o, Jan. 21,
Hempel, who is In Europe, a;sked fly'' will be sung, with Edith Mason with the city's m'useum. Despite •its well, Paul D. Cravath. Cbmeliuis
Society turned out en masse for
that the order be cavated. Justice in name-part, Armand Tokatyan hideaway Character town's museum, Bliss, >Irs. August Belmont,. John
McLaughlin reae'rved decision. and Henry Weber, concert-director is, generally considered one of the Erskine,. Edward M. M. Warburg, opening at the Civic Opera, House of
finest
standa
modernist
(from
Mrs. Wllttam Francis Gibbs, Audrey this season's presientation of Ballet
Should he vacate tfie order, Mme. of "WGN, conducting. Cost of show
Hempel \vould be granted judgment will be light, with all singers volun- point) in America, largely due to Lewisohn, DeWitte Barlow and Russe. Byery ^seat sold and local
and interest of Theodore Ryan.
the donations
sheets spreading themselves beyond
by default.
teering, no rent or light-bill and
wealthy
Yorkers
who
live
in
New
usual limits. Examiner using six
Two other defendants besides opera relquiring no orchestrtirrethe vicihity, Hartford Is about four
column society page epi'ead of
Heckscher are:named .in the action. hearsal.
hours distance from New Tork, and
photos of social celiebs.
They ai'e Ellas C. Stuckles and
Meanwhile, the city, treasurer Is
Pierre
St.
Plans
More
also
acts
the
Museum,
state
capltaL
Scaled from $1.10 to $3.30 show
William Dickinson Hart, who are holding on to the $15,000 'donation'
grossed close to $5,200 for the
named as ti-ustees of a fund set up toward 1936 losses on five-week as a sort: of focal point for other
museums and galleries in the state,
Opera in Rockfordi HI. premiere and, according to Peter
by Heckscher for Mme. Hempel in season.
giving
sales
importance
in
the
it
Conley, local Impresario,- engageMay, 1928, under which, Jt was said,
eyes of painters and art patrons.
ment will possibly gross $47,000 on
the singer was to receive $15,000
Rockford, 111., Jan. 21.
As an insurance and diverslfield
annually in quarterly payments for
Big Intake at %%, top Jan. S of run of eight nights and three
town
with
payrolls
less
effected
life.
The last payment due in
commonwealth 'Rigoletto' in Coro- matinees.
than usual by depression trends
December was not made and the
nado Theatre has impelled Louis St.
Hartford ha long been a 'test town''
suit was instituted.
Pierre, district manager; to put on
for
radio
advertising
campaigns.
September, according to
liast
hot caflnpalgn for second "shovfr, Feb,
Berfitt Concerts
Feb. 2
Ernst, Mme. Hempel received a
4; with 'Carmen.'
Promise of St.
Washington,
Jan.
21.
Following
far
is
program
the
so
payment under the old agreement.
Pierre's cp-operatlon has fired Jean
Capital
get
its first opera of set:
will
Berlin, Jan, 12,
It was then, the .lawyer asserts,
Baptiste
DeKeyser,
Opera
Chi
Musical celebraf lona here recently
season this week, with local debut
Three p.m.: Works by local com- chorister who promoted and made a
Hecltscher'a representatives tried to
Included
of
Art
Musical
group
a
concert
of
Bussia
doat the Volksposers,
old
new.
Music
of
the
and
induce Mme. Hempel to accept a
success of Jan. 8' venture, to spread
buehne (Poeple's Stage), where the
ing matinee and night at National Connecticut 'Valley, At 8:30 p.m.,
lessor amount. She refused..
for 'Carmen.'
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra gave
li902,
'A
Present action la one of seve^ral Theater and Edouard Albion, ex- rare films with music:
Coe Glade, preferred songstress
which have brought the affairs of local vocal teacher, staging two Trip to the Moon,' by Georges in name-part in recent years with a performance of Beethoven's NIntlr.
shows at Constitution Hall.
Melles; 1914, 'Whirl of Life,' with Chi Opera, will come here, with Four more concerts by the s^ime
the millionaire and the former opera
orch are slated for this and next
Bussian group will do 'Coq D'Or' Irene and Yernon Castle; 1914, 'A Edouard Molitore
star into court. The first suit instias principal tenor
week, conducted respectively by
TBoris Godounov' Sunday (26) Fool 'There Was,' with Theda Bara;
and
tuted by Mme. Hempel occurred
and Marl Barova, Janet Fairbank,
$S top. Albion, who presented 1924, ^Entr'acte,' by Rene Clair and
parly in 1928 whftn the singer de- at
Helen Freimd. Howard Preston, Georg Oacar 3chumann» Herbert
manded $l,0OO,ip00. damages, Charg- sevei'al series of local talent operas Francoi.s. Picabia. Alusic by Erik Wilfred Engelman and Guiseppe Albert, Paul WInckelsesser, and
Performances
ing breach of an alleged agreement between 1928-30, will do 'Lakme' Satie and program note^i by Iris Cavadore,. all names familiar to Victor de Sabata.
included, the
works of Wagner,
on the part of the philanthropist to tonight (21) TN'lth Bidu Sayo, Bra- Bari'y.
Chi Opera patrons.
zilian singer in first try here, and
Feb. 7
pay hei' $48,000 a year for life.
he
DeKeyser promotes himself Ini Richard Strauss, Chopin, Brahms,
children's mat of 'Hansel und Gretel'
Friday,
8:30
American casting, also, by taking over two Schubert, Brach, Beethoven, Mozart,
p.m-i
.singer's part of the bargain was
Ceclle premiere of .Kurt Weill's oper
afternoon Avlth
'The roles—Morales and one of the comic Dvorak,
that she was .alway.s to be at the Saturday
Other concerts this week Inciude
beck and call of Heckscher so that Sherman and Marian Seele Imported Rise and Fall of the City of Ma- smugglers: Dlno Bigalli will conwill sing for first hagonny,* w-ith Lotte Lenja, direcAdellna Korytko, Maria Firenza,
sho could give licr services in any for leads. Albion
duct, his daughter will be principal
'Lakme.'
tion by John Houseman; choreog- dancer, and Chi Opera lends sets Wladi'slaw liadls, Emimi" Lelsner,
of the charity beniefits in which he time here in
Gieseking, Elly Ney^ Kulenkampf,
raphy, Edwin Denby; conductor, and costumes.
nilght be interested. Singer, accordVan Grove, and se';tings, A. E. Au.sing to the agreementy was never to
Meanwhile* DeKeyser Is busy and the Landes Orchestra Berlin,
Junior Kubelik's Debut tln, Jr.
be further away from New York
negotiating to build Up an easy- conducted, by Gustav Havemann.
The Deutsch Opcrnhaus is also
Detroit, Jan. 21.
Feb. 8
than two days' train travel.
di.stance circuit for idea, with South
Saturday,
p.m.:
Special per- Bend, Springfield (111.), Peoria and arranging a series pf concerts under
Jan Kubelik, Czech violinist, will
Following the filing of the suit thf
present agreement was made and be the third offering of Nick Londes, formance of 'Mahagonny'; ID p.m., Jollet on tentative arrangements the conductorship of Arthur Rother,
with Prof, Ed Erdmann as soloist,
apparently everything was sati.sfac- local wrestling-concert Impresario. paper ball for benefit of the Wads- with Publlx- Great States.
performances to contain works of
tory as far as the singer was con- Will appear in Orche.«itra Hall, worth Atheneum, .'A Ragpicker's
Beethoven, Weber and Schumann,
CIi-cu.V; direction, Mrs. R. M. Bisrerned until fieckscher neglected to Wednesday, Jan. 29, at $2 top.
Kvibelik's son, Rafael, plani.st, and s(?]l;
send her the last quarterly paynjent.
artistic
direction,
Pavel
GKAVEUEE IN HAMBURG
Two Wore at one tune reported hid daughter, Anita, violinist, will Tchelitchew.
Agnies De Mille East
Berlin, Jan. 12.
also be on program, making their
Feb. 9
'engaged to marry.
LouI.'^. Oraveure Is current at the
On completion of her commitment
first American appearances.
w unday,
Chamber music Volks Oper in Hamburg in 'The to
3 p-m.:
in Hollywood, where she Is
by contemporary French compo.sers. Count of Luxembourg/
presently arranging choreography
Krentzberg Back
Henri Saugent, 'Divertimento,' for
Tour Poland
for 'Romeo and Juliet.^ Agne.s. die
five
instruments;
Igor
Markevitch,
HaiaUI
Berlin, Jan. 12,
Kreiitzberg,
Amerioan
Mille will return east for a season
Gianinni Debut
'lancer, who's been touring middle
Clioh' of Thuringian Boy Sin 'ei's 'Partita,' for piano and'Small orchesof dance recitals.
lOuropc since October, arrives back has been signed a second time for a tiCliquet-Pleyel;' variations on
bu.soHna Glaninni's debut at the
She opens In St. Louis on Fob. 2
'Svying
on Jan. 30. He'll give two recitals tour in Poland arid will give conLow Sweet Chariot,' for Metropolitan Opera, X. Y., is .about and then proceeds to Des Moines,
nt the Guild. New York, first oi cei-ts in Lodz, Warsaw and Alex- 'vititlni piano, trunripet and string .set in 'Alda' for February;
la.; to appear March 4.
Qrt April 1
^•hlch is slated for Feb, 2.
duartet; .settings, Eugene Berman;
She .sings at a Plza musical pro- and 4 .she will appear in New York.
andrpwOr
Frances Hawkins office liandling
Radio Warsaw has also bookc-d Erik Satie's, 'Socrates,' with setting gram on Jan,. 2(5, which will Intro- One of dates Is tentatively set for
by Alfexander Calder,
.' Y. appearances.
duce her to a Hmnll gathering.
the choir.
the Waldorf-Astoria hotel.
,
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ANTI-FOREIGN TALENT

(The Queen')
Bud9,pest, Dec. 30.
Play In -three acts by Laazlo Lakatps, at
the Vigflzlnhaz,' Budapest.
Cast: Margit Makay, Intire R.aday, Oscar
Beregrl,

Alexander

'Goth,-

playe by Lakatos within one
Both 'Rich Man,' Lakatos'

Two
week.

now

other play

current at.

Magyar

and 'The Queen' are rather
clever and well done, but artificial,
and,' In spite of miiny good lines, not
theatre,

quite there.

has a jnllieu seen time
of ex-royalty in
exile, it Is difficult to say anything
witty, satirical and hew about the
This

onei

and again

—that

exiled royal faniily of a fictitious
kingdom, biding the time of their
return to the throne at the Paris

speech on ho-\v devoted he Is to the
cause of French spox'ts. and then
does a little dance numbetf With the
English line, the Helena Stars.
Helena Greaslej', ballet mistress who
trained him (and did a swell job)
says the runner took to dahcihg
naturally. His timing In the Tiller

ROME THEATRE

Sydney, Dec. 30.
WIlllamson-Tait will run dally

mats of Gilbert and Sullivan

iMiezlco City, Jafi. 21.

-

'

Invasion of fbreign showfolk;
majority of them Americans, which
has become greater' and greater
since last, fall and threatens to
monoppllze talent In re-vues, the\vork Js perfect.
Then he. runs—first aroimd a atres,, cabarets and Ulterles, has
small, highly banked track, and aroused the active Ire of the home
then on a treadmill. And he Is a guard. Yarious yaude pei^formers
Ladoumegue is and musicians have asked the civic
.beautiful runner.
no beauty, and his bodj'—partic- government to strtctly enforce the
ularly legs are so muscular that it
labor la'W clause which demands
looks as if he were built of heavy
all
Commei'cial enterprises
steel cable, so that his appeal Is to that
meii rather .thail women, but that's must have at leas^ 90% native em^
ployees.
oke in a Casino show.
Complaints say that In
Clnda Glenn, also taken on to fill some cases native" talent, on stages,'
In, gists a big, hand for her crazy
flooris and in bands Is as little as
imitations "of film stars and. fan- 25%.
tastic, arm-twisting.
She'is a lanky
Musicians' unlous iare utglng the
gal. and she gets her arms twisted
ive uatlye tune.around' her head In so complicated' government to
a iTKinher' -that .itf lobksf as*- if -she; asters .morei^ of- a!, bibe^j iti.«om]ietl'''
doesn*.* knowr^hioh'^l^wfalcte -Clom- t tion r.wUb, foretghers^ practieaUy; trtl
bined. 'vvlth ifUnny faces and eccen- of fwhom are -transient Imports;
ttic daiices, this goes well.Miss
Glenn broke. Into local prominences
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Tail's Lineup

WAIL UP IN MEXICO

A KIRALYNE

T«lei»lioa« l*«mple Bar BWl-SOff
C^ble Addr«M: VA^UnrX, LONDON
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vivals during the CJhristmas holidays.
E, J. Talt arrives baclc heire next
weeU with a Ibad of new attractloijs.
'Anything
Including
C3oes,'
and
'Three Men oh -a Ho^'se,'
Hai*ry Langdon and Elsie Pertka
h ye been engaged for a season in
/Anything,. Goes.?.
.

tm

IN JUVE

Rome, Jan. IQ.
The Theatre Guild or Uie Cor
ration of Public Performances (or
whatever you "vvant to call the Corporazlope dello Spettacolo, which is
one of the humerous i?drporatloris
.Into which Fascist and corporative
Italy has organized its industries)
Is

scheduled to meet next week un.

der the presidency of Mussolini at
the Palazzo "Venezla.
Agenda for the meeting Is long
Bltz.
enough to give even a man of the
King .enjoys being oh the .dole,
according to- the traiditlon of ex-i
Duce's w.k. cnetgy a nifty head-Berlliv.Jahl, 12,;
V
:royaUy plays; it'-iff the queen-^ho:
achW;
Here are tho_ ' Klghllghts'
•representa the- - monarehicalj.. idea.i
Ah epldem;lc"-l>< cttildreh acts ha'§ "the 'skeidded discuislpn:
and insists on. etiquette. Which does
1. National situation: of the activihit German vaude. Ever since the
not prevent her from being coh-quered by the ardent cburtshlp' of-,
Wlntergarten staged a Chlldreni ties of the lyric and dramatic theathe> Bon of the' arch^reptthlleait who; last": s^asom at.- the. ---Theatre dei'!
Fertormer -straight vaUde: bill some tres andt of the concert theatres! f olri
-^dvei them'^ out •and' .ixutde.-Jiitnself ) rHtimour^Bhow; 'and: has- been- rlffr'
the- effects
months
ago and made quite a hit lo-vyed by examination
Sydney, Dec. 30.
When the president ^ng ever 'Since.
president.
Of state aid by way of money.
Frank Nell will prodyce the only with l,t, hardly any variety program
oomes to beg the king, to onc^ more
Ray Huling's seal, Charlie, was to
2. Condition of Tiallan theatre and
take charge and run the country, have gone into this show, but some- panto here this season^ 'Babes In here seems complete -without at
music, outside of Italy and way.^ and
least one or two Juve acts.
which has proved too much for thing happened at the last minute. the Wood;'
him,' the queen prevails over the Instead, Vax'na has pyt on some
Child labor protectlou law seems Tiieans of expanding their prestige
Cast includes Alfred tAtell, Syd
It. is thought that'
timorous woihan once Jtftore and the additional: niidlsm, parilcularly a Beck,
to be shelved; there are permits and '.irifiuehce.
Maud
Edwards,
and
Nick
adventure ends..
tablelau
in .which ten womeii,
forthcoming even lu cabarets; And one or two companies of A-l Italian,
Not an important play, but some stripped to limit,; Indulge In daring Morton.
actors will be picked, and sent
kids are ne'Ver o"Ver 14.
of the situations are good, so a for- poses,
The Rlvels not alone i»rought abroad to assure representation
eign run or a screen chance are posBackbone of show ' remains Miss
worthy o'f Italy outside the country;
sible.
Greasley's girls. Who do dances of ,1s crazy "over horse races, and men, their children phto thfe Wlntergar- special attention
will probably be
Itfargit Makayr^ho-took-over-thfr 'all nations and are on stage nearly^ andten stage In theli" acts but during
JUUe^-^-ho-aspir-e^^tpk-be an act
leading part from another actress half the. time.
^"the
e "lnoritU;"TJh—atscourit of quawels- jflyen,. _and help and p rivileges-,
Stern.'
ress, Mary Lou run a oflt with a city
only a week betote the premiere,
slicker. Julie wavers for^a moment between the' brothers;- kids were showered upon, companies oooked"
acts very creditably and looks nice
when Dave Worth, heir to a tobacco Separated and signed for the local for. engagements in Anierica.
RiEtday-' ihakes a;
In. queenly gowns.
3. .Revision of rules of employfactory,;, jpropos'es marriage,, but the Europa. Cabaret;
•
raithei^ charrailng lover,.- and Alexoffer of a Job In a stock company
Scala last month, had a 12-year- ment affecting .stage, concert and
_ an der-' Goth, is very funny and eharwins out and she taltes her bag and old girl,
Rich Man')
acterlstlc In the j>grt~Pf a lawyer'"Wlcky, playing a number film work.
'
scrams.
4i Consideration
of the use of
Jacolti.
'demagogue.
Budapest., Jan.
Next comes a cheap room In Day- of Instruments and leading the community theatres, of which there
Three act comedy by Laszio -Lakatos, at ton, O., a year later/ Julie, living house orchestra as a finale.
Maigyar Szlnha?,- Budapest.
Nbni, English clo-wjp, who has are no-iv 371 in existence:
with another trouper, 'has het
Cast: Ilbna Tltkos. Sugene Torzs,- 'Vera
5. Problem pf city dlrectpry.boards
9ennyey, Dezso Kertesz, 71bor Bzahacs, chiance to go to Broadway but she been doing a Grock copy, act for
Eiigeqe Szlgetl, Kopeczy BqbSs.-.
won't sell her soul to Sid Paul, a years, is featuring his 11-year-old for the theatre, with special refer('Silver BrWe')
producer with a checkered suit and daughter Anita at the Flora Al- ence to the problem of constructing
Budapest, Dec. 3<).
mass theatres.
CooieOy with mualc by Lt^azlo SzllasyW
tona; she's a dancer and mimic.
Sound comedy idea on which this a proposition.
Next comes Greenwich Village.
baaed on a- play by Bus leVete, score by
6. Review of all the problems of
.Twenty-four
Gypsy
Juveniles
" Michael Elsemaon.At the Royal, theatre, play. Is based. Is the character of a. Tossed out of her^room for not payBttdaiieBt.
from Budapest 'ai'e the current star the Italian -film Industry, Including
_^
big
ing
business
man:
her
rent,
turns
oyer
who
she
moves
In
•with
Ferlke
Sari Fedah,. Xola' Laszlb,.
Caat:
inspection of general situation of
Vldor, Oero Maly,' TtezBo Harsanyl, Qborge every penny and hasn't got a single Gerald Lane, a struggling play- attraction at. the "Wlntergarten in a
Industry, construction .qf an experiDenes, Emll Penyo, George Oevenyl.
wright, dyer the pork chops they musical act.
Interest outside his business as long
mental center for filming, control of
fall In love and everything: goes
Sari Fedakr' Hungary's, once, over- as he^s got money. Wi^®** i^e g-oes along fihe until Mary Lou, who has
the number of mo-vlng picture
whelmingly popular local stage star, broke he "wants to keep up appear
walked out on lier race-horse tout,
houses, problem of prolog acts on.
has fouiid for bei^self a vehicle In ances and therefore freely squanders' arrives. Maty LOu makes a play
AlliSi Baird
cinema stages, etc.
which she is: able to display the the. money, that ho Ioniser belongs for Gerald, there is a SqUabble, Mary
many facets pf her ^plehdld glfts,- to iilm, thiereby acquiring
a -taste Lou marries him and Julie takes It
re-est4bllsh her. contact, vfltfy the tor the^good' things, faf life, including on the lam.
Click in Paris
triher
former
public and recall
-Two more years pass. Marjr Lou
women. When Fortune smiles upon'
umphs.
him again, but his lady-love deserts has disappeared. Gerald is sick.
jex-muslcfil
Story Is that of
Paris, Jan. 21;
him,- the'-- rich man returns to his Julie returns to have Gerald die In
comedy «tar of a thlrd-ralte touring miserly habits- and plunges headlong her arms,' takes his play (which
Lamb and AUls opened last night
he
company trho left husband and son back Into business.
Wrote for her "alone) and presents at the Alhambra to a" satisfactory
to elope with a baxhBtormer. She'
Lakatos emulates Molnar's satiri- It to Sid Paul) now a blg-tlme pro- reception. Former, is Gil Lamb, of
Paris,'
12.
has called herself his afllanced bride
cal., vein
but .lacks the latter's ducer..
Lamb and Bellett, who split with' Paris Opera House, which usually
for the last twenty-five years—
So much for JUIle's biography. latter in London last week. New
hence the title of the play—durihg fiue^se,' although^' there are plenty .of By this
is open 52 -weeks a year, will probtime
dialog!
you
in
mainly
local
are
laughs
the
of
supposed
to
which .she lias- lived with him; and
pair went over well despite being ably be closed for four mouths thi
'Rich "'Mai?' might' hav-e realize that- It. haa been' a long,brought, mp; a daughter. ,.-^It is tor. bearlhgi
tough climb and any gal that makes spotted after Harry Baur,.' local year for., .thorough pverha-ul. Electhis 4iughter'& Sake -that 'she'' tries made a hilartous one-act comedy,
cinema favorite;
trical equipment will be entirely reIt Is true blue- despite her hard exto patch.' up the relations with her but lacks sufilcient meat for a "whble
Raymond' Balr.d, saxophonist, also newed, a new transformer, said to
Last scene, vy^hlch takes
son by her previous marriage, who evening:' s entertainment. It may terlpr.
place where the first left off, finds a click at the ABC last night.
be -world's largest, Is being installed
has' li^come. a doctor of fame ahd ha-ve-a fairly good run here, owing
the
fireworks
acting
even
good
and
local
more
to
allusions,
elaborate,
to replace that which was put in
standing,Julie discovers that the ih-r
He "iftnd hla. family are not very but has small prospects of a foreign until
way back in 1885.
genue Is really the daughter of
eager, to welcome the disreputable career and none, for the screen.
Ne-w; fire extinguishers and emerEugene Torzs gives a thoroughly Gerald arid Maty Lou and. Instead
Orgs
mother, -who does her best to fit into
gency sprinkler system will be cona highly respectable backgrouiid good characterization of the'' big of wanting her fired, takes her unstructed.
Scenery storerooms also
her.
der
vpilng
buslpess
but
Titkos,
to
make
Ilona
a
great
.man
as
actonce more, but gives it up -when'
will be equipped with new sprlnk-.
reminiscences of tier" old stage tri- the vamp .who arouses the- middle- ress out of her.
Berlin, Jan. 12.
There Is little or no humor In the
lers.
umphs >assall her.... She. returns to aged man's susceptibilities and then
Ruling
to
that
goes
say
-virhoever
What there Is, Is accompher. old comedian, tirho .pacifies Mrs. -.deceives him, is not, up to the-inarH. show.
Elevators -will be fitted In the
lished through inserting profanity entertains in public or private, no <:enter
JacohU
Gruhdy. 1S>y really marirylng her.
of the spiral staircases which
Into otherwise 'flat lines in the first matter what capacity or styfe of enMiss Fedak Is. as .brilliant as ever
and last scenes. And the serious tertainment, and likewise whoever customers must now climb to get
whehr she gets the opportunity .to
to
the
upper galleries. Further
momentis, which are played dead is connected With show biz In the
let .'her' temperament and her sense
straight, are couched -iln langruage shape as agent, booker. Impresario, plans are not yet announced in dePlays Ont of
oiC htimor sparkle.. She still has that
tail by the statie architects who will
that smacks, at times, of 'The manager,
supreme gift of filling the stage, but
associate, must belong to
Drunkard.'
she has also taken care oL^gettliig
ha-ve the Job In hand, but their purBeth Merrill, who looks older as an organization under the -Relchs pose is to make the Opei-a as mod..sav firs^-rate production.
Lola. Laszio,
the young girl than she does as the Kultui* ICammer (Culture Chamber), ern as any theatre in Europe, In
as the daughter,. Is a young actress
a
here
court
has
ruled.
sbov^ing e^cceptlonal promise in this,
famous star, does noble service but
(Continued from page 62)
Anybody caught without his or- time for the 1937 Paris expo.
heij.fir^t- appearance oh. the §tage.
even she cannot .put across the Jlnes
So does a child actor, George fiinny although Intended to be seri- that are handed her." Louise Camp- ganization identity cai'd is liable to
Devehyi, whose small brother had ous'.
bell as the Ingenue, Morgan Farley arrest and further complications.
Connors-Paul Unit
Claims that a half dozen top ac- as the professor, HaiConklln
great success in the child part of
as the
•First Legion' earlier in the season. tresses wanted the. leading rCles are struggling author and Louis Polan
Apollo^
lEntlre .ca.st Is good, and 'Silver easily understandable. Whole thing and, Producer Paul come as close to
is
centered
on
justifying
'temperaFestival
ride' 1^ a- definite success. Jacoii.^
being convincing characters as .anyMelbourne, Dec. 30.
ment' and; stirring" up sympathy body In the show.. And
the. credit
Connors
and Paul is back again
through painting ^ the. trials., and Is entirely due. to their performSeason Is Planned with
a reyue unit at the Apollo.
tribuiatlbus along the road to fame ances.
Berlin, Jan, 12.
Theatre has recently been used by
on Broadway* It's a natuml: ,t0v
Three acts aiid nine scenes are
Bavarian State Theatres at Mu- Ernest: C.. Rolls lor his own. revues
every- star of the Gay "White Way- smoothly staged
('World Parade')
by Worthlngtori
who has 'put aside all human emo- Miner, effectively mounted
(Second Veraion)
by Arne nich have arranged for ah elaborate and, legit. Last one was 'Fiame of
tions' and dedicated hierself to the
Lundborg and the changes are. ac- Festival Season next summer, July Desire,' with several Americans in
Paris. Dec. 30.
cast,
complished with remarkable speed. 2-Aug, 30.
Two act revue at Casino de Paris, star- •theat-ah,'
Show opens with a set resembling
ring .Tules I/adouniegue, featuring Clnda
Craig.
State Opera will present at the
C-P Is using Roy Rene, Sadie
t'roduced by Henri Varna.
Glenn,
an empty stage during rehearsal,
Prlnzregenten
theatre
'Melster- Gale, Pat White, Rolling. Rollos,
JuVehlle, Ingenue and prohipter are
slnger;'. 'Flying Dutchman,' 'Tristan,' the Flying Warrends, and Ronnie
Dh'ectdr ambled down
•Withdrawal bt Maurice Chevalier brt stage.
Hay. Two shows daily with top at
•iRlenzl' and 'Tannhauser.'
froiil Casino sbb-sv, on' expiration of the aisle. Julie, the big star, bursts
Sydney
Plan
After plenty of flrcAvorks
At the Resldenz theatre the fol- 76c" nights.
coiritract made it necessary for Henri' in late.
lowing Will be giyen: 'Magic Flute,'
"Varna to do some tall fixing In order to convince the audience that she
Sydney, Dec. 30.
has to be handled with kid gloves,
to' keep going the big success with
'Don Giovanni,' 'Titus,' 'Coei Fan
Set
Sydney will celebrate its 150th Tutte,' 'Idomeneo' and 'Alcestl.'
wlilch the Caslrtd started the sea- she goes, through u scene or sO with
Paris, Jan.. 21.
He not only had to replace a the Ingenue. Suddenly she stops anniversary In 1938.
son.National theatre will stage 'Anstar Of the flrst calibre, but to fill cold and an-nouncea that the Ingenue
Premier Stevens has announced tonius and Cleopatra,'
Jacques
little theatre piCopeau,
'Merchant of
In nearly ah hour of time In the must be fired for imitating her. Re- that energetic preparations ai'e
oneei', after batting from one theVenice,' 'Demetrius.'
hearsal Is called off and the author,
second act oi the revue..
under way for a national celebraOpen-air performances of *LUm- atre to another In an attempt to find
Me ddes"it in a daring way -which a college professor who is making tion. .Plans -vvlll be discussed at the
has
pacl Vagabundus' and 'Uncle The-^' a spot for a comeback this, year,
clicks beautifully. Hired Jules La- his debut as a playwright, remains next Cabinet
meeting.
Anticipated odore' are also on
hooked up with the Theatre de la
doumegue, world's champipn long to persuade her to change her mindthe program.
that celebration will be- along simiMadejeihe. He'll put on a new verdistance runner; extreniely poi)Ular In. answer -to hla charges t-liat she
Is inhuman^ cold and .devoid, of any lar lines to tliose- of the Chicago'
sion of Shakespeare's 'Much Ado
vt^lth the sportsi public here-'.^aji one
athletejs womanly emotions, juUe gets Up World Fair.
About Nothing,.' adapted by Jean
.of" thfr three or. four. French
Meller
A- from her 'co\ioh to explain-— via reStanley S. Crick, m.d, of Fox,
Sarmeni.
dfr rieal ititernational omiiiciiee.
long row, accompanied by ,lots of citing, lior rise to the pinnacle on here, will probably be placed In
Lon.don, Jan. ,21.
It won't be right away, however.charge of a section of the proposed
publicity; iiad' ended li?: the final dfs- wiilch she iK»-\v resides.
'No Exit,' melodrama, opened at for the current Madeleine show is
Scone
jumps
to
the
rcgp
bfick
an
liadoumegue'.os
quWtficati&n' of
activities. Government Is already .the Embassy Monday (20).
Sacha
Guitfy's 'End of World,' comLexington,
ICy,,
the
household
in
in
comamateur, and he can no longer
It la Intriguing and Avas \\'ell reedy hit which should run a whil**
year 101!). Jlra. Gregg la a widower considering certain proposals set out
danghlpi-M, "Mai-> Lou, who by Crick.
ceived.
yet.
***C^en3 hia number with a little with two
'
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TIMES SIIWABg
Non^ were qhaln

RFC

houses.
Served
34 summonses.
Alfred Lu'nt gets 'his first fulltime* directing job on 'Idiot's Delight' Always has a, voice in his
plays, but this time he's the boss.
.

News From

the Dailies

67

VAltlETr

Grant for Congr«s9^ Mp^ician Gets Saspended

Chi; Ralph Hitz on

Reorjof.

Slagging

Sentence for

Chicago, Jan. 21.
Reconstruction Finance CommisMaiy Walker Davidson served
Fellow Union
has' come to the relief of the
with papers In an annulment suit by sion
„
.
^ v
^
*
her husband. Rufus Ei DavidsonrolftGongress hotel with a- loan-of- $900
vaudeville. He charges fraud and 000. Ralph Hitz will be placed In
Lee "Trigger, 30, a trumpet player
misrepresentation. She Is the widow actl'\^e charge as soon as reorganEast 171st street, was
639
of Robert Walker, with whom she ization plans under 77-B get formal of
sador show. Starting JPeb. 1, thp was in vaudeville, He was killed,
charged In West Side Court, New
approval in Federal courts
title will be changed dally to conin an accident in' which she susIn
been
H.
ICauffnan,
who
has
with
"with
L.
York,
punching Joseph Rodthe
date,
starting
form to.
tained injuries which her physicians
/The Night of Feb, 1.* Maybe press- tell her wUl hot permit her to. live, piersonal direction of hotel elncP gers, also a trumpet player, and
work.
1920, remains as advisor and diLee iJphrJam lands Evelyn Lay
more
than'
eight
months^
living at 113 West 47th street.
for his N. T. production of 'Sweet
Dead End' and 'The Old Maid'
Brooklyn supreme court. In Its ap- rector of financial affairs. He is
It will be her first show both out of Washington because «.
Aloes.'
diminutive,
Trigger,
by
pellate dlvlsion,^ refuses to reverse owner of the property.
here since 'Bitter Sweiet,'
District law prohibits the use of decision of lower court holding
actions. Iii court .kept the epiectatoi
Torgy -*nd Besis' gets an addlr children.
Charles Cranides and two othersand Judge In ah uproar. Rodgers
tibrial week, In town before taking
Arturo Toscanlnl -arrlVed Thurs- guilty .of conducting a lottery. No
to the road. A'nnouncement of clos- day with- a. mad on at reporters. decision handed down, but a memoand Trigger .are members of
ing pumped up denjand for tickets, Heat due to publication jof. eisfone-^ randum -denied the plea. Cranides
musicians' nlon;
W. (3. Van Schmus, m.d. of Badlo ous report of his intended i-etlre- has a nabe house.
The Court asked Rodgers to shake
Frank Carbo, fight -manager of
City Music Hallr threw a birthday rrient<last fall, but he's still sore.
hands .and forget. Trigger -was •willMaspeth,
L.
t., arrested at the Garparty for Ethel Mernian Thursday
United >Stafe3 .circuit court In
ing, but Rodgers refused and left the
den Friday night (17> charged, with
to mark, as well, the opening of Phllfirdelplila: 'rvl'ed that plct?ure dis
By JACK PULASKI
court with several fellow musicians,
•Strike Me Pink,' In, which she sup- tribs had violated the Sherman law being & fugitive from a New Jersey
The boys. Who laid 3 to 1 that with severial fellow musicians.
ports Eddie Cantor.
court.. Held for extradition action.
in seeking to force exhibs to agree
Uptown picture theatres lost not to have double-blUs. Argument Charge not stated,., but believed :to Cleto tiocatelli of Italy: would stay
Trigjger received a suspended senabout » 80,000 patrons Wednesday was on Fox appeal from «tate de- be in connection with a .N, J. beer ID Touiids with Bobby i?acho yowled tence.
war.
at the ^^owi.
wheit an explosion
In anguish when the referee stopped
_
(15),
.-^ ttarry
cision in the case brought,
^-w-e'" by
elephant
trainer
Powell,
Walter
dimmed
power house
"l^.^'^^^^Ie^ts and Louis Perlemen, who also insti"
the bout in the eighth round to save
Some^ current ^^^^
above^ B9th street.
Vitagraph, on the, Cole-Beatty show, badly inr the visitor's left eye, which^ Was
against
suits
jured at winter cluaxters, Rochester,
available, but not .sufficient for the jj^^j^ United Artists and Metro
badly cut It went as a. technifcal
Ind., Saturday (18) by Major, the
prdjection and dound apparatus,
George Gershwin- was soloist with herd leader. Assistant trainers beat kayo and. the short-enders collectsave in those spots with- emergency
yesterda.y him. off, but Powell will be In the ed.
the Phila. orch. in P'hll
Madison Square Garden was
power plants of their own.
(Continued frorn page 13)
(Tuesday).
hospital for some tlme.l Was break- sllmly attended.
Board of directors picked for the
Martin Mooney, newspaper naan ing the^ bull In a new act.
Wagering gentry had tabbed the three With Anna i<teagle and three
spring season at the Met.-^WIU start
who had planned to write a story
New subway arcade, at ,42'nd street match correctly, making Cleto a 7 others.
.in April, about six weeks following
'Tombs prison whjile serv
opened Sunday. Replaces the old to
City, an Indle eoncern, ranks flVe
the close of the regular season. Tap about the
6 favorite to win on points. -lib
his 30-day contempt sentence, stairway at the' Rialto corner with
Talklrtg Pictures,
will be between $2 and ?3. with some ing
was much the better boxer and was to 10; Associated
a chance. He'll, spend the
(Continued ton page 70)
16, and Twickenham, 20.
of the productions in English aiid won't get
.So fast that Bobby -found It hard to
jail.
County
<3^ueeus
in
time
employing young aspirants. LUcreTwickenham,, now distributing on
that
hold
the
pace.
It
seemed
Boston trial develops the fact- that
zid BoTl honorary head;
ranks as the top indle In
Pacho was stronger when the fight Its own,
to sell the
•Julie the Great' shut after the a stock-tipster: sheet
town; with two studlds and three""
was stopped,, but-^-doubtful If -he units.
Washington week fot script revi- publisher's own bogus Issues had a Jewidi Group Reported
^
jsubscriptlon.
list.bf 10,000.
thie
had
could
evened
up
score
have
sion.
British Lion, another Ihdie, usual-;
Gertrudei Wettergreh- sang 'Carftowland Stebblhs says lie's still
I. Club there been no Interruption.
iiiigfing for
ly if eleaslng: through .G-^Br can -be.,
last week with only
-Paeho-leoked— very- good-agalnst^ comitett pn for UtTsnd MiprSchach's'
set^on-' White Horse Inn,' but doesn't, men' at the^et
one slipper. Heel came ofC^the mother
Leonard Del Genlo the pre-vious Fri- new company, Capitol, plans
know when nor where.
one, so she tossed It into the wings
The iiido Country Club, at the day, but was up against too miiCh
Col© Bros, announced as in com
even dozen;
Boris Thomashefsky to come out
for
petition with tlie Ringlings
class this time. Several rounds be; - Ludovicb Toeplitz Is currently at
Beach,
northiern
Long
,6f
N;
.end
mn
of retirement ^heri he does his own
'Jumbo' on road tour,
fore the sudden ending he Opened work on a Chevalier film, 'The Be-"
operetta, 'The Cantor's Wife,' at the is about to be sold and It is prbLocatelli's peeper and kept picking loved Vagabond.'
vCr. Walter Damrosch how heads Folks theatre.
posed toi turn It i^to an exclusive
Nat. Inst, of Arts and Letters, Her
First half of. the match
P.. D, C, recently revived, and
Lucien AUdriot, Hollywood cam- Jewish organization: Reported price on it.
vey Allen, Pearl Buck, Christopher
found Pacho taking It by the left Slound City; weigh In with 12 ahd
a year in a
Morley and Bobert Nathan added, to eraman sentenced 'tofailure
the
origarofind,
$600,000,
but
iS-put
to do
hand route, Cleto never seeming to 10 apiece.
French prison for
the department of literature.
military service, released after five inal cost Is said to have been dou- miss with that mitt.
Then he
Uncertain starters are Radio,
August Heckscher irets. an addi- months.
He had served in' the ble that .aniount.
changed to the right hand and which gets miich of, its footage
tional 20 days In .\vhich to answer A.E.F.-, but the French authorities
Ciui) is the one •VNfhifeh received
smacked the Mexican at will.
John Stafford Productions,
through
Frieda Hempel's charge he is 'try- nabbed him. Just the same. ';
some publicity on a Daniel Frohman
Bob Pastor, former Golden Glover, and bther Indies; Universal, >phlch
ing to starve her Into accepting
Warner copyright suits comr
smaller payments' on his annuity mencing. Witmark & Sons has sued incident a coui>.le of .years' ago.
was beaten by Ste-ye Diidas of has taken a long, lease on the Sound
Jerenilah
Mahoney,
formerAmaShe- asserts he prom- the Loew's Booking Agency, Schenley
agreeJnent.
.Tersey. in an eight- rounder. Bastor, City plant In associatIoh wItl» Waln-\
ised $48,000 a year for life.
Products and William H. Rankin teur Athletic Union proxy, is at- formerly of the University of. New Wrights; Columbia, which hasn't
Stokowskl planning four tours for Co. for using- 'I Like Miountain torney for thpise. Interested In tak- York, had been doing: rath6r wiell announced Its plans; and. Metro,
Lldbi
thia Philadelphia otah.. which will
possession
of
S&m6
ing
Jan.
1.
the
over
Music'
against other heavies, but Steve which will probably, hike up to'
take It all over the" world. First firm after
for same songproved a stumbling block in a slug'- korda's new studios at ~Denhaih an*^
will be a tour o£ this country next Jan. 3. Remick after NBC fpr usturn put sonrie' footage.
glhg. match.
spring, with' Europe the following ing 'Put- on Tout Old Grey Boniiet'
year and then. South America and New Yeat's-'day.
«IIWlWIW M IIiWBIIWBIUIIIWnl
BUIIMIIH UM MU nilimill1t1IIWIIIMm
WM
iHntmiitiimiiiiuiiiiuiumimHMniiimiuiMiitiiiiiimiiiiuniMiiiHUti«iHiiHMiiiiviiw
lastly Asia.
Ur S/.. Court of Appeals findff
Catherine Ward to Geiorge
a
Lyhton'
to
liietty
be
Metro's
Willl^vHoward .has. written a plfy.
Chandler, film actor, Jan. 14, In
Margaret.
Ayer Santa Ana; Cal.
on
'The Etouse of Chance.*^ Aaron Jones plagiarism
a.
Barnes' and Edward Sheldon's 'Diswilt 'produce
If
jean Dixon, stage and film player, ip
Lower court- held
Lillian Glsh to London for 'The honored Lady.'
niMii)iiiwitaMiiniiuBi)if<iwiiWuichiiiiniWyiiB
the material to be in the public do- to Edwata Ely, Jan. 3, In Yuma,
mamiiiimwHimuiniitnniuiiiiwHtniuHiiiuiiiwiiiiwtHi
w «BW>ii»i«i«iii
Id Maid.'
BN M nMi»
M iMiiMiuH w n wniiiiiiHwi<Mi n
wiifiiinnjiiiiiinmitMitiHiimiHinniHiiniiinjMininuMMiunMH
main as the record of a murder Aflz.

This dept^rtment contains reioritten theatrical neios items as Puh'
Ban
lished'-dUrinff *he week in i^he 4ailv ipapers of Neil York. Chicago,
francisca: Botlvv:ooi xinA toridon, Vartbtt takes no credit for these
daily paper.
<utWS items rtfoch has been rewritten from a
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several actor cliehts, got from
to 5 years in. Sing Sing,
to inaugurate

WOR

chair.

Frank Nugent appointed picture
a two-hour

critic of

New Am-

'At

sterdam roof. Started last Saturday
(18)- with three more to go on sue
cessi've Saturdays. Will charge 85c
admission. Half hour of the show
Staged by its
will be broadcast.

jestic

vaudeville

show

at the

bureau.
Maude Allan talking back to
N. Y. Times, which had dated
In the '90's.
Paper agrees it
later than that.
Also pointed
she did her early dancing in

artists'

.

the
her

was
out

Eu

rope.

WN.T.C,

New

York's municipal air

the Times.
Abroad' over to the Ma'Mulatto' back to the

Home
and

Vanderbllt.

Between 200 and 300 seats will be
iaside at each tierformance of
'The Living Newspaper' to be given
those on relief.

'set

McElroy,
Angeles.

Bruce

McFarlane fractured his
down a stairway, during the premiere of 'I Want a
Policeman,' at the Lyceum.

arm

in a fall

.

Arbiters nanned in the matter of
royalty payments on 'The .Night of
Jan, 16.' Earlier arbitration awarded
Louis Weitzenkorn 1% of the
author's
play
royalties
for
his
doctoring.
The author objected,
though proper provision is stated
to have been made in the contract.
William A. Briady will act for the
producer.
Equity forced an adjustment on
the 15-25% commissions paid by
some of the Negro players in 'Pprgy
and Bess.' Refund made on the excess collections.
Al Woods considering a daily
change in the title of his Ahibas,

.

Marlon,

veteran

stage

producer

Oin

same

lot.

Jerry Wald to Eleanor Rudolph,
Jan; 18, In Tla Juana. Wald scenarist at Warners; bride non-pro
and daughter of Sam Rudolph, millipriaire auctioneer oh Coast.

Holt Brooks, non-pro,

GroOm

Jan.

18^

In

-to

Travis
Va.

Norfolk,

PARAM0UWTsir4

salesman and singer lor

Is

of WTAR, Norfolk.
Charles and Blanche Markert^ forGretchen Richardson to
Mrs.
mer stage dancers, left her home James Swinnerton, newspaper carlast Friday with her dancing clothes
and $5 to seek a career. Found toonist,' Jan. 18, in Las Vegas,"
Groom divorced first Wife there Jan.
Monday on Washington Heights.

Is

nephew

to Carl
Jan. 11. Grooni
of George Abbott, proactress,

Bobby
14.

Bride

Is. legit

.IICAN

.

Father
iot of

4Uft«TSm

•Mwwav

FAItKEK

ON SCREEN

Is drama crick and
Camden Courier;

"TAUE OF 2

CITIES^'
Vaudevilub

RIVOLI

iGEOBOE OIVOT

CMlinupui Irom .tiSO A.M.-MldiiItt 8(Mwt

LEON NAVABA
.ORCHBH'niA

,

city edl-

t^Mof

Start*

•

"AH. WI¥J)EBNEflS"

7tb Av.

^'Charlie

BIRTHS

ME PINK"

"WINTER CRUISE"
.

and

vention in Macon Jan. 29, old Doc
Mr. and Mrs, Theodore C. StreiBrlnkley announced he would spray
daughter, at the Brooklyn
bert,
the air with the proceedings through
1.4.
his Mexican station. XEAW. It will hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan.
be necessary, however, to obtain Father is general manager of "WOR,
New York,
consent of Communications Com
mission to use wire for remote con
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Astalre, son, in
trol.
Hollywood, Jan. 21. Father is the
Minnie, a chimpanzee In the musical star; mother non-prO.
'Jumbo' zoo, got out of her cage
Mr.
and Mrs. Lou Mudgett,
Sunday and romped all over the daughter, In Boston, Jan, 12. Father
place until grabbed In a ventilator.
Got % of a column In the Herald- in vaude as Billy Evans (Wheeler
Tribune, but most editors are leary and Evans).
Mr and Mrs. Fred Nlblo, Jr„
of press stories coming in Sunday
nights.
daught^er, Jan. 16, in Hollywood.
Mark Helllnger now a producer, Father is film writer.
to
an
office
Has letterheads and
Mr. and Mrs. James M, O'Neill,
prove it.
daughtjBr, in Camden, N. J., Dec; 11.

Flying squad of police visited picFound
ture theatres last Sunday.
only 14 admitting unattended kids.

witii

Jarvls, |n

actress, groom musical coniedy
vaude vet.

stage:

travtlejBU*
In
Leonldoff'f
eelorfql
three
Kenei,
Sympneny Orehettra.

New York

Scott to
Elkton, Md., Jan,

jnd eth Avenue

ROBERT DONAT
"The Ghost Goes West"

ducer.

Myra

Street

"STRIKE
On the

HAL KEMP and ORCHESTRA
With THE YACHT CLUB BOYS

.

Mason,

in

In Person

KNX.
Mary

SOlh

EDDIE CANTOR

"COLLEGIATE"

Dpreen Mitchell to. Arthur Kemp,
Jan. 16, In Santa Barbara,- Cal.
Groom is promotion manager for

Fisher, In

KADIO cvn[

MUSid HALL

Wednesday— On Screen

15.

.

forgotten his bait.

i

Gabriel ScognamlUo to Maxlne
Beeson, In Los Angeles, Jan. 19.
Groom Is scenic designer at Metro;
bride secretary to John Considlne,

Saratoga Springs three-day snow

Drew about 2,000 visitors.
Nancy Markert, 13, daughter

iiiiiiii

iii

Kenneth
Jan. 13, In Jms
Lieut.

.U.S.N.,
Bride Is actress -daughter

of George
actor.

carnival ended last Sunday. Stormdid not dampen the enthusiasm. Barnes,

a declaratory judgment
against Harms, declaring the station
to be a purely philanthropic affair
Heavy snow and sleet storm
and immune to Warner Bros, suits paralyzed Sunday business at
the
for use of copyrights.
Decision
would have no bearing on status of theatres.
Sam Franko, violinist, celebrated
other stations
his 79th birthday by giving his colHoward Hughes on WINS Thurs lection of rare 17th century music
day night (16) to tell of his record- scores to the N. Y. Public Library.
breaking plane flight to N. Y.
Most of the music is In Germany at
Following the 15Qth performance pi^esent, but State department will
of 'Moon Over Mulberry Street' last be asked to approach Nazi governSaturday night, the entire cast went ment for removal.
to Coney Island to have dinner on
Earl Carroll predicts that a dePaul Fulton at the Half Moon hotel. vice will be invented to," time talking
tJpstate fisherman got honorable pictui'es. Film will be stalled when
mention for resourcefulness, when gag gets over and speeded when one
he told his fishing club he landed fiops. He doesn't say Just how.
When established webs refused to
three speckled trout with a worm
moulded from chewing gum. Had air Constltutlbnal Democrats' constation, seeks

Ruth Marlon to

iu>ii»

itiiHi i<iliMi«iiiij|i

.«

Nazimova may go to England trial In 1857.
with 'Ghosts.'
Dbrothy iSherwood, who went
Long Beach, L. T., planning to tax from Salvation Army Into a burContends it maintains les(iue show, convicted of first deall bathers.
the beach and' the bathers should be gree niurder a,t Newburgh, N. Y.
forced to pay.
Drowned her young son /when
Jury recomJohii J. Kemp, insurance agent, finances gaye out.
who pleaded guilty to. defrauding mended mercy but It's probably the

Chan's

ROXY

Secret"

ALL OCc TO

WARNER OIAND
BIO STAtiE SHOW

CAPITOL
MARTIN MOONEY'S

with

Fowler-Tamara

"EXCLUSIVE STORY"
ith FRANCHOT TONE
C05IIN0
MYRNA LOY
"W H PS AW"

Sail

i

Addison Fowler and. Flpren^ Ta-

I

mara sail today (Wednesday) for
London to open .Feb. 3 at the Hotel
Savoy, doubling into the Berkeley,
doing one show per night in each
spot. Dancers were booked by William Morris-Ilarry Foster.
Fowler and Tamara have 60 concerts booked up for next season via
the Jud.son Concerts Corp., the first
time a ballroom team has gone into
the platform field as a concert at-

TRAND

0
2nU week

A

CesmoiiolHen

JI.M—

CAGNEY
presented

by

—

Warner

"mum
Prort.— A

Br*«.

lit

ZERO"
Nat'l

-Flrit

47TH

—PAT

O'BRIEN

"llAHt ainl MuHt Movhi^r of the
l>raina8."-^ncTald Tribune.
.

traction.

'."WAY
A

to 1 p.m.

JJCc

'

Plefur*

AvuUro*
•.••t'i

TIMES SHU ARC

VARIETY

68

Ed Lenlhdn

Wearing:

Will- Morrlssey

PhU Lynch

spd,ts, 110 less.

gimphig

with.

Rome

CHAT T E

Broadway
gpTiit.

Wednesday, January 22, 1936

II

RIcardo Bill review x^tJtnpany at

the Ellseo,

Review company Toto expected

joined Billy Jadkson's

office.

Aylesworth

H.

M,

from

h.ack

London

Florida.

Flock of Broadwayites going In
for

feiKiIng:.

fom

Hays

S. Pettey, of

Joe Friedman back from Holland,

office, off

to Bermuda.

rnest Milton, into

Leonard Gaynor In Washington
for a few days.

Matthews

film.

several

local fllni offers.

Aubrey Hyman getting ready for
his Hollywood trip.
becoming
Vincent Korda crippled, using
crutches. Fell on set.

night "last week.
Leblang Jasie
Tlllle
with silvered hair.
..

.

Dave Green, 'publicist,
Miami for fortnight.

to

Gigil picture, to be made here next
month,, titled 'Lullaby;.'
Ned Sparks did a broadcast Immediately oh arrival here.
Three Music Hall Boys to do their

Curt Bols never wears neckties
except on the stage.
Billy Rose calls Ben
whlte-T^halred friend.'

Benny Davis

J.

iftnd

Stein

'my

Fred Coots

.vacationing in Lakiewobd.
Saul \Abraham joins 'The.

initial

Jari, 10.

-

California-ahd giving recitals.
.Hazel Mangean girls postponing
their opening here for three weeks.
Jelly d'Aranyi; Hungarian violinist,: has assumed British naturaliza-

Larry Cowen'g missus in Alabama
visiting her mother, who's ill.
W, Ray Johnston ill a couple
weeks at his Larchmont home.
Blizzard Sunday put crimp. In
night spot biz as well as thieatres.
'

tion.

.

Laughton
skiing .v in
.Ciiarles
Gus Eysseli returned .yesterday Switzerland with his' hotel-owning
^
(Tuesday) from Carribean cruise;
brother.
.

;

'

George Degmon new advance man
Last with Admiral

Betty 'Balfour has returned to her
work after a bout of throat

•for Irving MiH.3.

Byi'd.
jVfargaret Callahan,

fllni

trouble.

from

Mlneyitch doing' good
business for M. Poulsen at the Cafe
de Paris.
'Short StOry'-at the Queens closed
a fortnight due to. illness of

,

for

'

nual benefit. shoW at
.

Feb.

23..

New

,

Borrah

legit, is

east on a leave of absence from
Radio,,
" Madieline. CatroU -en route from
i&hglaind for a short stay and then
to the C'6ast.
Treasurers Club to give 45th an-

dam

.'..,
,

Marie Tempest.
'Rivals' Closed at

Amster-

kingsway^ after

10 Weeks, 'The inside Stand' at the
Saville after six.
Joan Bennett, locally reported to
be holidaying, is to do a film for

.

.

Jack Mclriierneys leave today
(Wednesday) on trip to New Orleans and 'Texas.
John. Chapman plays quick repeat
with six-day bike rape af Garden,
re.sUmihg Feb. 23.
Gloria Bristol's beauty salon for
men on Fifth avenue getting a big
play, from the boys.
Frank Gillmore. and Paul N.
Turner, of Eauity,. sailed for Hollyr
.

-

.

wood Saturday

Gaumont-Brittsh,
H. k. AyUfC will

house in Park Lane.

Freak, subway entrance to new.
Arthur Dent In the provinces for
Blaltb theatre opened With plenty of a few days, to look over the Warrubbernecks on hand:
dour. Films exchanges.
Mrs. James H, Doyle (Gertrude
Alex Korda's son bought his own
Pe Mont). in Sti Lukes, hospital re- camera, filmed his own holidaj', and
cb'upin^ from pneumonia.
now wants a job from papa.
John j. Fried! expected in from
The Informer' (RKO) has broken
I^iihneapblis In a week or two to house record at the Capitol, Dublin
talk things over .with* Par theatre and held over for second week,
heads,
Jack Waller playing tunes oh the
Lem Stewart I9 teamed; up- with violin ffoni his former successes at
Maurice Bergman as ^-olrd & Thom- the Archie Parnell house party.
as' ad counselors on the Par theVivian Van Damm has leased the
atre account.
Duke of- York's theatre for a year'.
Eddie Miller, now a. vocal teacher Will establish- It as a ballet house.
for proa and .non-pros, has moved
Arthur "Vyoods has returned from
to larger studios after several year's, Hollywood and started work on
at Forrest hotel.'
'Three on a Honeymoon' for W'arnIvbr: Novello, .after looking over ers,"'
'•
•Broadway e^ows, sailing back to
'Sanders of the River' awarded
London today (Wednesday). His gold medal by Institute of Amateur
'Fresh Fields' opens at Empire Cinematographers for best film of
Feb. 10.
1935.
Pete Weltman, youngest son In
Toeplttz Productions office staff
the Bob Weltman dynasty^ Is al- working on Sunday, to keep to. the
ready learning Rbout ad. layouts a.nd shooting 'schedule of 'The Beloved
smell
out
gadgets
to
latest hox office
Vagabond.'
counterfeit moniey,
William McGaw, for eight years
Prank Losee, vet legit actor, and general manager of Associated
his wife, -who [was Marion Elmore, British Cinemas, John" Maxwell's
als'o Of the stage, celebrated B2d circuit,
Is 'out.
w^eddlng anniversary in Yonkerp.
Lupino Lane has written a chll
Al Rosen absent from Loew's dren's book, With illustrationia by
State with an ailing ear.
John
Hassell, which Is .being pub
Frederick James Smith added to lished shortly.
Howard Dietz's. advertising and pub
Talk of 'Vicky,' at the Garrick,
jstalT at^ Metro home office. He was
moving to the Winter Garden, re
formerly editorial director of de- placing 'Oh the Dole,' which has
funct "Tower magazines and eastern had a long run
editor of Fawcett Publications.
IFritzi,' currently at the Adelphl,
Temple Ezrath Israel synagogue goes to the Shaftesbury nest. Both
for show people in the Times Square houses are owned by :Assoclate'<l
area, holds, its annual benefit the Theatre Properties.
night of Jan. 26 at the Majestic
Lew Leslie's new edition of 'Black
theatre.
Jerome R. Klarsfeld Is birds' opened for the Hyams Broth
chairman of the benefit committee. ers at the Troxl, an East-side 3,000
seater, to turn -away trade,
Geraldine Hlslop, 19 year old
daughter of Joseph Hislop, operatic
tenor, making her film debut In a
By E. Mapston'
Herbert Wilcox production
Cochran's new revue, 'Follow the
Sun,' opens at the Adelphi Jan. 24.
'Devdas,' local, in Its l6th week.
•The Sqn^ of Life* in Marathl is a House for second night bought out
right and resold for ,a. charity.
pure Indian .romance.'
Bob Robinson and Virginia MarDadar is to Bombay -what Hollytin tripling this week,
Playing in
wood is to Los Angeles.
Tolstoy's 'Resurrection' is being 'Yes, Teachei',' at the Hippodrome,
and
Savoy aiid Berkeley hotels,
filmed by an Indian studio.
Lucie Mannheim, at present starFor the holidays: 'The Big roadring in 'Nina' at the Criterion, to
cast of 1936' (Par) at the Capitol.
'Dr Socrates' (WB) the fifth G appear in a series of special matinees of Ibsen's 'A Doll's House.'
men picture here In. two months.
Koel Coward cftrrylng ai-oimd a
*Dharmata' attracts because of Its
characiterlzatlon of ordinary people. couple of smashed fingers as a re
,'
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is

ka Khoon,' means Hamlet

'Khoon
in

suit

of having

them jammed

Eng- dqor while on vacation

Pirandello's new
Know? How,' dolnp

Trask

am-

it

'No One

play,

well at the Ar«

gentina.

.

.

.

—

.
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in

in

a

Stock
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trip,

.and -song

writers,

published

by

and the orchestra

Davisi,

Deutsche POdium.
Deutsch er Magischer Zlrkel, German amateur magicians union,, after
mittee.
Helen de Rochemont running the nunierous clashes with Deutsche
the
'March of Time' office In Dick's Artistlk now a member of perRelchafachschaft Artlstik and
absence.
mitted to entertain^
Charles K. Gordon taking In local
shows, hoping to find an Import for
Broadway.
Budapest
Kid Francis, French boxer, mak
ing muslcomedy debut at the Odeon,
By E.- P. Jacob!

by Mario Rossi

Rene Alexandre resigning from
Comedie Francalse executive com-

directed

all click.

Among foreign companies at
present working on completion of
Italian versions of filhis are the following: Trehker-FUm Berlin, whose
entire company has.been brought to
Tirrehia to finish work on Italian
version of 'The Emperor of Cali-

Luna Ton Film of Berlin,
Is doing work on 'Talisman'
San Remo and La Spezla, and
Boston Film Company, also of Berlin, which is working on 'II Ratto'
a grim in a villa at San Remo.

-

Marseilles.

fornia';

which

•

at

Concerts
C o 1 0 n n e orchestra
tlrno Anday's new play is
rumored about to move to the Thea drama entitled 'Department Store.'
tre Francais,
Laszlo Vadnay, who only authored
Henri Dlamffnt-Berger, producer, burlesques and comedies thus far,
Honolulu
writing an original film story for will have his first drama, 'If ReRaymond Bernai-d to meg.
mains In the Fanilly' at the VlgszinBy Mabel Thomas
Jean Coupan leading vaude p.a.'s haz, in spring.
In a revolt against the Paris Soir's
Molnar's play, 'Miracle In the
Gene Davis, singer, at the Royal
parsimony with free space,
Mountains,' not yet performed but Hawaiian.
Dany Lorys, of cast of hew published In book form three years
E. I. Parker to Califorhia on ConNonveautes operetta, "La Poule,' ago, scheduled for production at the. solidated business.
,

,

giving cocktail pai'ty aboard yacht

Magyar Szinhaz.

in SeJne.

Antal Nemeth, manager of the
National Theatre, will direct Hungarian classic, 'Csongor es Tunde.^
On Vienna radio, in a Germanlanguage broadcast.
new producing
Thecla-Atliantis,
firm, proposes to make three pi6-

days and back to L, A.
Ted Lewis and band coming to
Waikikl for Consolidated.
Me P. Y. Chong, putting floor

tures in Gei'man and Hungarian. at
Hunia next spring. One is to be
'Skylark,' with Lehar music.
G. B. ShaW's 'Saint- Joan,' with
Elma. Bulla, soon to be produced at
Belvarosi Theatre. If It clicks, management proposes to do an outdoor
production of it next summer.

Louis Rosen remains here another
month for" business reasons.
Mir, and Mrs. Adolph Ramish back
to L. A. after a month here';

Gen'avd

Strauss

and

associa:tes

pulling a finnegan concerning pro
duction of film on Zola story
.

'L'Argent.'.
Bart Curtis,

back from winter

sports inr Italy, sailing. Jan. 16 -for

New York

with

Dolfl,

his

triained

police' dog,

Igor Stravinsky, naturalized
French, a candidate for a seat in the
Beaux-Ax'ts Academy left vacant by
the death of Paul Dukas.
Franz Lehar operetta 'Song of
Happiness' reaching 100th perform
ance at the Gaite Lyrique, with
composer still. conducting,
Jean Martet, author of 'Pleasure
of Love,' play recently produced at

Lydia Beothy, who should have
made, her stage debut in the Lakatos play, 'The QUeert,' gave It up a
week before the first night on the
plea that she couldn't cope with it.
First woman manager of a picture
theatre 'In this city is Mrs. Andbr
Stenger, who is in charge of the
Metro-Scala Theatre. Has been In
the Radius and Metro offices for
several years.

New manager of the Opera House
cancelled his predecessor's rule of
firing members of the ballet corps
they get married. He does not
object to married ballet dancers.
First to. avail herself of this per,

if

won't conflict with Grace by court to pay ?800 Indemnity to mission is premiere danseuse Baron
Shirley, T*emple in 'Curly Top'
(Fox) contests this week with Beery Moore's second picture, 'On Wings Heinle Zimmerman, former news ness Elvira- Vecsey, who married
editor, who 'was let out by orders of Mr. Debveczeny, a- non -pro, right
and Cooper in 'O'Shaughnessy's Boy' of Song."
J. Ay. Brow,n, jjrnf^r.nl mana.^er Of British headquarters of the service.
away.
ingrlt so

Night.»

.

holm.
the Ambassadeurs, promoted to
Leslie Hensori will direct 'Laugh- officer of the Legion of iHOnor.
Packed house at Regal for Laurel
LUcienne Delforge, French plan
and Hardy In 'Bonnie Scotland' ter In Court,' new comedy by Hugh
Mills, which .Cochran is presenting 1st, made her debut when her per
(MG>.
SUlochana as' 'Anarkhair in the with Yvonne Arnaud and Ronald formance of Schumann concerto
with Poulet orchestra was broadfilm of that name: still attracts huge Squire.
'The Inside Stand,' a P, 6. Wode
cast Nov. 18 from Eiftel Tower.
crowds.
Josephine Baker rapping the L''. S
'Jatwini-ki-Hawa' has extended house farce starring Ralph Lynn,
Its popiilarlty from Bombay to other closed at tht Saville after nine for anti-colored prejudice In a series
weeks. Record short run for this of articles mailed over from the
Indian cities.
same U. S. where the Shuberts are
'She' (RKO) earned a three weeks' combo.
Despite continued success of 'One now paying her plenty per week.
run at the Wellington and opening
Night of Love,'. Columbia. Withdraw
Local A. P. photo'- service ordered
week at the new Plaza.
lish,

Claire

Ub Thl«

;

"

Bombay

Shakespeare in Urdu

By

film, 'Give

Three Ameriqan Babes at WlhRuggerl, Musco, and De Filippo
Charles Bennett play produced by tergarten.
companies all completed their Rome
supported by
Campbell Gullan,
Walt Disney's 'Lullaby Land' at season.
Greer Garson, h; A, Salntsbury and
the Astor.
Nicholas Hannen,
Syndicate of Public Amuaementii
Mecklenburg $tate tT heat re, scheduled tp meet at tl^e Palazzo
Betty Warreiif wife of Lawrence
Venecia.
Wright, who discarded stage work Schwerin. 100 yeara old.
Revue company Bllli presenting
Onel Scala act dropped out of cursince marriage three, years ago,, has
a new satiric rfevlew by Marchlohne,
staged a conierback. Now playing rent bill—-program too full.
'Thomaa Paine,' Hannfl' Jobst entitled 'Take them Alive'! at the
at the Carlton hotel,
Ellseoi
.
Cologne,
drama,
from
broadcast
Mildrcid Harris and Co. booked In
New play by Santl Savarlno, BelRichard B. Wain wrij;ht from
for a fortnight at / the Hymas
lini,' at the Valle theatre. In honor
Brothers houses, the Troxl and London to look at Harvey fllin of 100th anniversary
celebration of
Trocadero; cancelled at' the latter 'Black Roses;'
Theatre Festival Week In-Muiiilch Bellini.
hbuse, with Diamond Blrothers reArnnando Mlgltari chose a new
opens May 17; date set by .Dr* Joplacing.
Italian play, by Glno Valorl for the
seph Goebbels.
Percival McKay will conduct or•Francle Bacon/ new drama hy evening performance In his honor
chestra for the new Palace musical. Friedrlch
pre- at, the Argentina;' title: 'Former
BIUerbeck-Gentz,
"
Last there In 'the aame capacity miered, at L'uebeck.
Lover.'
'The^ Little TelloW* Co. made Iti
some 10 years ago during the xuh of
Circus Busch-Strassburger open*
Clayton & Waller's 'No, No, Nan-- Ing In Charlerol on a Belgian tour, debut at the Bernini theatre; diette.'
with France, and Switzerland to fol- rected hy Leo Garavagla^ who intends to put on only the Works of
!Bud Flanagan out of the Pal- low.
ladium Eihow, with Ernie jSerrarcl
'Poor: Jonathan,' Mllloeckor op- Italian authors.
New Henry Beriisteln play 'Hope*
doing his bits with Chesney Allen. eretta, broadcast by German radio
Four Swifts have been brought in from Frankfurt-Main station this at the Quirino, with Renato Rlccl,
Laura Adani, Vlttorlo Olga GentlUl,
to fill. Flanagan left owing to sis- week.
Mario
Brizzolari, and Eva Magni In
ter's death.'
Jews',
*No.- Ads Accepted From
the principal roles.
Avthur Cfordonl claim for corn- reads announcement' In 'Dafl Deut-,
'Sad Loves' ('Tristi amorl'), by G.
Arthur Tracy, sche Podliim,' Munich, musicians' Glacosa,
against:
misgion
put on 'In honor of Rugwhich was! heard In an Ehfelieh .shefet;'
JUi'gen -Fehling, stage director of gero Rujggerl; customary In Italy
Court in camera* was won by Gorto give <|One performance 'In honor
done. .Commission Is on picture B'eriln. State Playhouse, to Xrfihdon of principle actor or. actress of a,
Tracy, made for British & Dominion for a glimpse at English art iand company.
for $42,500, of which Gordonl gets artists.
Muiaco Co, gave, one evening perAnother niidget city iU: to-wn at formance
10%.V
of 'The Marquls-bf RuvoCharlottenburg Volks Park des
In honor of Actress Rosina AnWestens, a small-timlsh carnival in llto'
selml, and a performance of ?The
a building.
Master
of
Masters' In honor of AnFpur gag men continuously on set gelo Musco,
Paris
for Rota film, 'The Sliy Casanova,'
Franz Arnold comedy 'There's
By Bob Stern
with comedian Paul Kemp,^ di- Something Beneath This*
(*Oul sotto
rected by Carl Lamac.
c'e qualche cosa!) receiving a warm
Richard Angst and Walter Traut reception
George Kamen here for a
the Argentina. Dora
back from five months carmera Mehichelli atand Nino Besozzl In
Irvin Marks planning a run oA'er
work on Baron Pleasen expedition leading parts.
to London.
film 'Head Hunters of Borneo.'
Ferrazzano 'Dynamic Spectacles'
-CInda Glenn out of -the CaBlho de
Theo Shall, first seen In Holly- Co. made debut at the EliseO; comParis show.
wood German .version of 'Anna prised mostly Of "promising yonng
Mrs. Maurice Livingstone sailing Christie,' now in Teuton film, 'Cher- variety actors, but also-r-especially
Ties In the Neighbor's Orchard.'
for New York,
for the musical .numbers of some
'Tovarish,' with Curt Goetz and tried_and veteran performers,
Henri Varna taking In the Medvon -Martens, back at
Valerie
Tatlana Pavlova and company
rano's 'Clownery.'
Komodlenhaus after a year's inter- expected in. Rome in second or third
B.ouffes Parlsiens dark after third
mission. Play is still a; big draw.
week of Febi-uary; scheduled to apflop of the season.
Carl
Emil Jahnings and Director
pear in 'Queen of Rome,' by Nino
Jacques Plunk'ett writing novel Froelich co-operating In 'Traumu- D'Aroma, 'Hirra Efros,* and "La
based on 'Crusades,'
lus' for the: first time since, silent Scala,' by Rosso di San SecbndO.
Willie Liewis band ..broadcasting ^Brothers Karamasoff twenty years
Companies of Buggerl, Musco,
ago.
from Poste. Parlsien,
and Do Filippo gave, a Joint proWleland Wagner, gra;ndson of gram at the Argentina, tickets for
Joan Warner dahqing at BobInO,
Richard, soerilo designing for Lue- which were bought by presentation
Left Bank yaude': house.
beck performance of 'The Bear of eVeh the smallest amount of gold
Curtis Melnitz getting severe with Skinner,' his deceasied father'^r^.ieff
at the box office, and proceeds from
Inquisitive newspapermen.
,
fried opera.
which were given to the govern(
Variety ball, annual affair qf ment.
Francois Rosay etarring In. an
orgamzatlo;
Oscar Strauss operetta In Brussels. vaudeville managers'
Fiftieth review by Rigo opened at
Al Trahan guest' at luncli of this time arranged by 'Deutsche the Galleria and was received
Arti^tik,' prescribes dress ask either enthusiastically.
'I
Am the Way
Anglo-American press association.
uniform, tuxedo or swallow
You
Take Me' starts out with a law
Mogador da:rk for rehearsals of
'Musical JeWs ABC,' book con- suit against the authors of reviews
'Ignace,' operetta starring Fernandel.
of
names
International
taining 5,000
-and ends up With., their complete
Iiacy Kastner preparing for a new non- Aryan composers, musicians, vindication. Guldo. RIccIoli, Nanda
Ceintral and' Northern
European agents, authors, orchestra leaders Primavera, the ballet directed hy

.

.

Capri on

Berlin

.

dlre'ct the productioh of Barrie's new play for
Elisabeth Bergner.
Robert Doriat a 'flu' victim- on the
,|.eve of the .opening of his oWn productlon, 'Red Night.'
Otto Kruger,- Cary Grant and
Robert, Young all sharing the same

(18).

t9

shorOy,

Paramount working at Naples and

British Film Institute, a governmeht
subsidized company, at loggerheads
with the goyernolTB- and threatening
to resign.
Ernst Deutsch to appear In new

-

^

'

Mamaroneck.

in

broadcast on

Peter Lorre sick ^ylth flu 'an4 reshufCIing shooting schedules.
Paul Robeson back In town from.

Id

Maid' .as company manager.
jack Denny splurged on a new bar

home

Jessie

out of 'Jubilee' ope

Mary Boland

for his

new

tlie

Mahoney considering

Will

back

due

Harald Kreutzberg
from Germany.

Rome

return, to

Ben

Fish, U. A.' rep, here for iO
.

show

in his local eatery.
Mrs.
Gibbs,
mother
Francis, here for. a month.

.

Cai'oll

Gregory, Princess theatre,,

underwent serious operation.
Rudolph Friml plans to remain
most of the winter to the Royal.

Don Fitzgerald of KSL, Salt Lake,
handling CBS material for KGMB,

Mary Carlisle' was mascot for
"Trojan football team whilie here.

.

Harry Langdon and family one
day visitors enroute to Australia.
Dick Wilbur returned to manage
the Queen theatre, a Franklin house,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Citron returned
to California with the Ramish party.
Val and Ernie Stanton doing
special broadcasts for Von Harnm
Yo.ung here.
Don and Sally Jennings are tlic

featured

dancers

with

the

Bart

Wbodyard band.
Zane Grey stopped over lortR
enough to tell the press lie will
i"
produce
Ash
picturesand
Australia and New'' Zealand for tlif
next year.

.
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Palm Springs

CHATTE

don.

Wallace Beery took

plane

Jo* Traub at Warners after

Ill-

Leland Hayward

N. T, by

left for

"

plane.

^ Bill

tonsils
'

Jerked.
.Siegfried
dle, to Slgr.
-

Rumann

shortened, han-

!

would-be

Baravelle
.

Maxwell Arnq

still

wprking on his

seW; shack.

Kenyon back

Warners

at

l^ter illness.

Rlcardb Cortez east on radio and

personal ttekx

.,

/

.

Phillip Punning doing new play at
Palm Springs.
prank Whitbeck vbcdlizing Metro's

transcriptions.

off In

town

for

a bit of kibitzing.
Felix Feist, Eddie Saunders and
L'ving Mack readying;
move
George Hickey, Metro siales exec^,
at Salt Lake for swing through the Filmack quaxters.
Aaron
Joneses oft to Florida for
west,
Howard Strickllng to Hawaii to annual sunshine hunt,
recujperate from tonsil yanking as
Billy Diamond, shipped the auto
guest of Dick Berlin, g.m. of Hearst to Florida in advance.
mags.
Toni Kettering working on the
W» e. Fields and William LeBaron Herald and Examiner.
in the desert working ..ph yarn for
Lee Francis how staff stand-by
Fields' next pic, tentatively titled pianist for CBS-WBBM.
Morriis Silver back at his desk
'Poppy.'
Captain Emlle, sword coach for after huddles in the east.
Hlnda Wausau oft to the Coast to
Dotiglas Fairbanks, now teaching
Charlie Colli:;7s rapier technique for meet hubby, Rubie Bernstein.:
Larry Blake, to head east for a
Pioneer's 'Dancing Pirate.'
fling at legit after years in vaude.
Mike Frankovlch, Bill Murphy,
Fay Silverman back in show biz
Tex Harris, U.G JLi.A. gridders, and as sec in the Michael Todd office.
Frank Shellenback, manager of
Thoda Cocroft doing agent's
Hollywood baseball: club, added to chores for LuntrPontanne 'ShreW.'
cast of Joe E. Brown's 'Sons 6' Guns'
Nate Piatt and the frau looking
at Wa,rners..
over ship circulars for a Caribbean
.

.

cruise.

.

Queen

Perry- tiieber: resting In

.

.

Pioneer signed Archie Marchsek
as head cutter.
Arch Selwyn in the desert ponder"
ing legit ideas.

of

circulars

Shopping News out of
E, D. (Red) Nash,

to

biuglness.

-

.

Shopping News now has filni and sengers.
Lew Wertheimer off to L. A. t<(
critic, Bob Scott, and is pubHe'll buJS
lishing revie>ys of local attractions^ replenish bis wardrobe.
.

stage

.

two

Howard
Abe

mhartie

D. L.

of-

agency now Detroit

Schiller
"

for

&

Sllgh

the

Harry Flshbeck opened up hIM

new

Salkln- offlcci

Palm

Springs.
to

the

Shernian Grancell joined Robert
Knowlden'a agency.
Tom: Gallery mulling "plan, to promote outdbpr spot.
Ann Morgan to Seattle and Portland oh lecture trip.
Johnny Mercer, to Atlanta for

wedding
Chain

of his cousin.

letters again making ap
pearance abound town.
Gun club being organized by Paramount stiidlQ. workers.
Cy Allen- Joined Paul Snell pub-

bureau at Pioneer.
Sam Mlntz returned to Radio fol
lowing appendix: yanking.
i)orothy Stone fell downstairs and
urt a knee^not seriously.
Oliver Hinsdale buildlijg utile
theatre: In his Bel Air home.
licity

Palm

Domicile being byilt in
Springs for George Bancroft.
Bella and

Sam

Bal .City studio club's dance.
Frank Borzage has unpacked his
golf clubs after poloing for years.

Fred Bresnick here from Chi Trib
Sunday section.
Howard Emmett Rogers making

to shoot stills for

bets on presidential election already.

Madeline

signed

Talcott,

liomeo and Juliet.*
Robert Fairbanks hired H. K.

cig ad. model, for

Batchelder as his 20th->Fox asBlst-

.

Ted' Weber, president, and Boy few days with his mother.
Topper, v.p., of the new CAPA gov
Jack Liee (Levy) oh co£ist
ernlng board.
vitation golf toyrhey.
aging Sniith Ballewls band*
Galla Amldo, after an illneiss of
Sammy Stept on coast writing
six weeks, back in the show at the
Pictui'es.
Republic
for
tunes
Dagmara Renina ..Troubetskoi, Royale-Frollcs.
Haven
'Y* Playhouse has lined up 'Music
Russian singer, booked by the pub
Kathryh' Osterman Rosenthal on
Master* for next production.
lie education ministry, for a concert from California for visit With son.
By Harold M. Bene
Herman Middleman's' wife .and
series here.
Jack Osterman.
Louis St. Pierre up from Rock- baby both oh way to recovery.
Cafe Mellohe in receivership.
Pierre Clarel, Preihch. jainger. play
Gebrge Gree'n left Tony ConfortI
Henry Busse slated, to head
ing with a Spanish revue company ford to arrange' for' special In his
and Nlxbn cafe after five years.
music unit.
here, propositioned for. pic work by Coronado theatre.
in
for
be
Joe GinSi of 'Universal
Morrie Llpsey has a iO-foot blackLight Opera Guild Will
'My
native producers.
joining Columbia sales staffi
Maryland' next,
have board Installed in his MCA office to east,
film
critics
Newspiaper
Cledge Roberts (Clifford Edge)
the General Motors orchestra.
Richard Skinner- i
formed a local national association route
commuting
to signed for role in 'Sap Runs High.' a damaged pedal.
Charley'
Hogan
Vllma Vida), Spanish actress, on Milwaukee to pfnch-hit as bperator
Blllle Malbney alUng .in hosp and
Edgewood Players will
a stage road toiir.
Wisconsin chain, in which he is no moire bubble-dahcing for a while •Within the Law.'
Fernando Soler, ace Mexican of
Madeleine Skelly Fou.st back to
partner.
1. A. T. S. E.
ptolishlng. up for
dramatic actor, says he will devote
Samuel Insull going to business hospital for couple of more months Annual Ball Feb. 5.
himself to the stage, for an in- daily
Composer Frederick Guilford died
ofllces of his new radio
Sam Stern back to 'hospital again,
definite period.
Has been in pics.' chain in
high
up
in the Civic Opera this time with pforiiaine poisoning, in Clinton recently.
Union of Theati'ical and AmuseTheatre GuUd's 'End of Summer*
building, his last 'gift' to the
Hehny Cogert on from New York
ment Managers and Players asking House
city before the smash.
to Join Lou Bolton's Pittsburgh set for Shubert (31-1).
President Cardenas to make na'
Walter Klavun directing flrs't
staff;
tional a local law that bans specs.
Ben Jaffe will manage Casino (ex- WPA show at Lincoln.
Joaquin. Pardave, cpmie who reAl Wear takes a slight step up
Harris) theatre for his pop, George
cently turned manager, has rein Loew's organization.
Detroit
Jaffe.
cruited a revue conjpany in Los
Ben Parker took a fling, at film
Toy Titus, ailing In a Cleveland
By Pete Wemhoff
Angeles for presentation here soon*
hospital, out ;ot Harlem Casino directing With local cast,
second
-Mexicb's
Guadalajara,
Con Maffle due to qiilt tow'n'for
show.
largest city, nixed application of a
Almost .all floor space taken for
Virginia Slmms celebrating year's New York radio connection.
symphony ork to play a large thea- 'Little World's Fair* here in March. anniversary
Taft Realty Co. (Shubert theatre)
vocalist, with Kay
as
trie because a marathon dance contitle* goes to local bank Mar. 11,
Stokowski 'to lead phllly sym- Kyser.
test is there.
Walter. Hampden bringing ^Cyphony, at annual Ann Arbor May
Harry Pugilese new manager of
Maria Teresa Montoya, Junior festival.
rano'
to Shubert for two days (Feb.
Variety Club, succeeding Red Brae
deaness of the Mexican dramatic
4-5).
Lack of Interest causes shielvlng conier.
stage, cancelled deal for her to. play of plans for Detroit Art Theatre by'
Leslie Gorall mixes Yale dranta
quits repbrtorlal Job
Jones
Dave
the
contending
that
stage
in- a film,
Arnold Daly.
on Sun-Tele for political appoint- classes with local amateur cast diis her best vehicle.
recting.
Holiday liquor sales, over $3,000,r
Fernando de Fuentes, ex-Par exec 000 mark, more thaii $900,000 above. ment;
Doc's oi'ders have Monk Maloney
Bill Green's and the^ Windmill
here, sighed to direct pic for G. I. F. Deceniber, 1934.
on chocolate pudding and whipped
dropped floor -shows, for the winter cream diet.
In Madrid Irt February, when he
City transportation dept. modern- months.
finishes megglng Clasa's *Vamonos izes hayride and id renting buses
"WPA supervisor Gertrude DonMrs. Art Bonn, wife of local mu- dero busier than that one-airmed
Con Pancho Villa* ('Let's Go With for private parties, etc
sician, member of Lottie Mayer's paper hanger.
Panchb Villa') here.
Nate- Samuels heads Goodfellows,
Two American radio stations, one succeeding late .Horatio S. Earle.
Betty McDonald and Pattl Littell
at Tucson, Ariz., the other at Samuels secretary for 69 years.
Tree Major's ChilYakima, Wash., authorized by minAnita Block and Edward Cordl at both with Clarethis season.
Boston
dren's Theatre
istry of foreign relations to broad- Town Hall this, week; Dr. Everett
Dorothy Fisher^ Freeman HamBy Maxwell F^bx
cast its "truth about Mexico' pro- Dean Martin at Temple Forum.
Jules
Pross get leads in
and
niond
Town a hotbed of leather-jC)ushgrams.
Wife.*
Jo^ Dervln back with Joe DiPe.sa.
tng, with Times boxing meet jUst Playhouse's 'Constant
Ethel (Mrs. Ira) Coheh won first
Connie Murphy back from rest
closing and Golden -Gloves starting.
Back from more than 20,000 miles prize in costumie ball aboard Kungs- cure.
cruise.
holiday
during
holm
Hy Fine swinging Into radio work
of
travel
near
Arctic
Circle,
Be^rt
Toronto
.

New

'

WPA

'

'

,

•

'

-

.

;

.

-

ant.

"

o.o.

Her

start

till

Doris Dudley in town for

Radio
May.

contract' doesn't

Victory Productions giving Zella
Russell first pic Job' in 'Taming the
Wild.'

.

,

May Meyer and Agnes
staging

dances

for

de Mille

'Romeo

and

Juliet.'

Three Stooges (Howard, Pine and

Howard) east on

p;a. tour, starting

Stoll -slipped ori icy

in Chi.

Nixing

offer to *tay in I^ndoh,
to Hollywood

Bus Thackery

Harry Holman returns
Feb.

.

-

Spewack. back at

Metro awaiting assignment.
More than l.BOO attended Urtlver-

Metro

subdivision of 10 houses and'
try and sell them to fellO'Wf

capneramen^
MTi and Mrs. Grantland Rice an<|
daughter,
Florence,
getting
aimonth's, rest, but Grant pounds'
typewriter dallyi
Ollvei? Hardy, Jack, Oakie, Bin|f
Crosby, Richard Arlen and Georg€>
man-, Marshall entered in the P».: S. in*

Sally Starr staying on with parents for few more Weeks.
Henry Goltsman, of Variety Boys
trIb, father of a baby iglrl.
Neville Pleesbn home to spend a

'

Helen Morgan back east
House of Morgan.

..

.

he'll

Hei'rick looking after
Naziinova's 'Ghosts' at

representative

suits.

Yearly postal receipts here hav<l|
Mr. and Mrs. Charles j. Samuels,
parents of Mme. Gall-Curci's hus- umped from $5,000 in 1929 to $30»i<
band, celebrated 51st wedding anni- 000 last year..
The' Martin Gahgs, the WaUji;
versary,
Paul Mails resigned as Paramount Fords and Rian James threw ti
head booker and city salesman to party at the Dunes, r
Gene Deimar and June TravMl
devote self to operation .of Lake
copped the archery trophies at th^
theatre, indie nabe.
bow and arrow meet.
Tennis Club threw a bon voyagii
pa^'ty for Charles Farrell) off Ui.
England for a picture.

..;

press for
Erlanger.

niexicb City

Angels hospital.
Tox Mix feted by varlouis military
Jay Chapman In tVarners public- and| cowboy brgahizations.
ity department.
Fernando de Fuentes, pic director,
Edward Everett Horton yearnon the Job. again, after ah attack
ing for. England.
Jack Dillon and Mike Rosenberg of grippe.
at

The Archie Gottlers taking: ut»~
desert riding.
Mary Pickford doing some strenuous tennis playing..

John D. Hertz and Floyd Odlurii
put planed in from Chicago.
Paw, maw, brother and Shirley
Paramount Temple here for two weeks.
salesman, quitting his job to take
The Arch seiwyns have leased •!
over Lowell theatre, Cantoi1,'S. D.
bungalow right in the desert.
Sam Clark here working on 'MidCharles Kenyon down for 4
summer Night's Dream,' opening as month*s uninterrupted writing.
roadshow attraction at Alvin Jan
New York P. S. planes arrlv0
daily with full complement of pas^
27.

distribution

Jack Mills stopped

.

yachtsman.
Charles

managing editor, returns to first
love, Journal, in same capacity.
City council killed bill to prohibit

Chicago

:

Albert Kelley in. town after year

,

More easterners here than ever

.

iipent east^

Victor

dor.

'

met

ness.-

Jay Castle*s band at the El Mira^
before.

op.

TWA

east.
^

69

VARIETY

Holiywood
John Hewlett in town.
Ka,therlne de MUle east.
Al Werthelmer Mlamiward.
Ltine Velez back from Paris.
Ben Taylor jin with Ted Loeff.
Clai'k Gable' hunting in Mexico.
producer and agent, is associated
Robert Blskln had tonsils yanked. with Mayer-Kempher agency here.
Kinff Charney In from N. T, by
Sol Lesser held up production on
'Show Goes On' for little Bobbie
otto Kriiger ^ue back from Lon- Breen to recover from, appendicitli^

.

—

Joe Carr m.'

2,

James Dunn knocked

pavement here

again.

Angle Maney on sick

and broke a leg.
a motor smash.
Eleanor Holm, warbling with hubthe Metro- by Art Jarrett's ork at Oriole Ter-

in

takes part in special Detroit
Atliletic Club swim meet.
Affiliated Tlieatrical Agency, listed unfair by American Federatibn
of Actors after refusal to pay regular $5 a night rate at Eastern Star

sinus.

Madrid

c.'ing at

Sam

cold In fall pole.

over cable on 'Don't Get Personal'
Nicholas Cosentina visiting the
set at U.
hOme-tbwn.
Maxle Rosenbloom has turned
Keith Craig steps up as assistant
thesp— getting part in Hal Roach to Tom Daley.

Bobby Iluby warbling

at

Films,

Barcelona

yngitis.

Minskys will lay off hurley hei'e
for awhile.
C, N. Odell, of Par ad ofllce, touring New-- lOngland-.
Floyd Bell will p.a, next season
for Suffolk Downs track,

distrib,

Paul AVarner now with Meyer
Davis band at Copley Plaza.
Sammy Payne, former RKO
booker, with Tango Film outfit.
Essex 'street poolroom annexed

,

Par players!
.Al Boasberg
see his folks.

fold.

to Buffalo. N. T., to
Then to Gotham on

Vorne Hudson leaves the Uptown
to become assistant to Jack Arthur

English deal.
Metro gave $2,000 to Fort Smith.
Ark., couple for first twins in 'Ro.se-

at Imperial.

Mary Pickford

•Santa Monica.' Joe E. Brown's
new nag, made debut at Santd, AnIla^ but no win.

Grippe drove Lewis Stone from
Frank
SOth's
Beyond,'
'Country
Reicher replacing.
Henry Henigson on route to
joining
Honolulu vacash lief or
Paramount exec staff,
Merle Oberon's iUnes.s slowed
down 'The.se Three* at Sam Gold
wyn'a for .several days,
Sammy Cohen held at 20th -Fox
for 'Blaclv Gang* ))eff)re rejoining
Doris Rof^'-'h for
toin-.
Russell Hicks hic.vcling between
Stager,

'Petrified

Fore.st,'

.-ind

is

quietly -dicker^

ing with a local realtor to buy her
birthplace here.
Mai'guerite Nuttall, singer, has
wed Arthur Cocksbutl; both now
sunning them.selvcs in the West In-

^larie' contest,

Ludlow of Chicago and WalMurdoch, prez of the mu.sicians'

union,

initiated

into

Percu.ssion

Club niembership.
That 'phantom of the opera'
prowling round boxes in local leglt.s
Is

Ronny Jaques,

with

ills

Billy

candirf camera.
ban
arid
Bissett

pic-;

,

wUli

"Mann as vocalist, leaving thft
ROyal York Roof for the Ca.slno,
Monte Carlo.

i

!

;

1

Langloy,
.Pjhn
Ex - violini.st
'Opera Hat,' at Columbia
Ray O'J^i-ion. RKO auditoi-. called
a Wepu accident in.surawarded ijiTO
Mory Carlisle .switched was«!a'-oI
o
...
.
^1.
from plan.^ to train >or ^r.'inliatt.-in ance for life after targct-.shootini, |,Q c\yio'^is;() wh<=>n wife gave birth to
lii.s lirst,
linger, ijoby .;;ivl
Index
incldont whl:.'h tooir- hi.s
aftor reading about air cracUup.
Co.'ty^a
Adams, forniPrly Biar
'off to Tnhili to .settle down.
l.c'.v Cooper, former Gotham lesit
ture.

t

1

—

!

I

!

i

I

s.a.

by. Installing girl,

.

attendants,

Dirity
Moore's Hickory House
opened with Torn Maren in the
Virginia ZuVrl and Manolo Vargas background.
Garmicnt
virorkers parading in crubroadcasting from EAQ.
Ferdinand Roldan to film historl-. sader ccstumes. Featuring gli'l on
cal yarn on life of LuLs Candelas. .White horse, but no Godlva.
Minneapolis
Vail Haak handling- publicity for
Pedro Repide, Angel Toi-rcs and
the
Aleppo Chanters, replacing
By t.es Rees
Antonio A.senjo doing script.
Hub for Clil
Fire burned out offices and stock- Frank Rand who. left
radio
job.
Iloavy advance sale for 'GUI Maid' room of Hercules Films, Madrid distrib; and Spanisli Cinematographic
at Metropolitan.
Leonard Gruenbcrg back fronri a Center, general film organization.
Newark
'Los Ciavclfi' CCarnatioh.s'), by
California honeymoon.
Twin City Newspaper Guild to Fernandez de SeVilla y Carreno,
By C; R. Austi
with music by Maestro Serrano, behold first gridiron dinner Feb. 27.
Mlnnejota theatre employes have ing lilnied at Orphea ptudlos, BarJ, llegarty is father of a girl.
baHkatl)all team in Y.M.C. A., league. celona. lOduardo Ontanon megging,
OrpheUm, colored house, closed
Edgar Neville
h o o t n g "La suddenly.
Variety club installed new .oTocrM,
Treveles'
('Old Maid') ' Jerry Kurtz switched from draincluding Chlct Barker W. II. Work- .Sonorita de
from ..hi.s adaptation of Carles. matic editor of Ledger to labor
man.
play,
Anfonita Colome, editor.
Bui'kIhv.s who broke into Campu.s Nicies'
Rodriguez, Maria (Jame//
lieafre,. habe, got only $17 for the.lr Nicolas
Cafe Continental Is going to reand AlberLo itoniea in cast.
ii-onl)l<^,
Open, tbi.s time with a NV^w Yor
First
Kuropcan
broadca.st of a bank roll.
PlayMinnesota
rnlv<'i-sity
of
Wiv.cs of drama to the N'ew World.. KAQ,
offfM-ing
'iVIerry
llOU.s<^
Abo Simon wea)'ing nn.smated
.shortwaver, airwaved first, act of slices, biit no one on to what he
Windsor.'
.s

avty photogi-aphci-,

Alice

.

'

:

'

dies.
Bill

ter

with

artists'

Howell Cullinah combating lar-

Casa

blanca.

Union
bankrupt.
comedy.
<red Cafe.
Tennant weds
Dorothy
M. J. Messieri, Par's Spanish rep,
Jack Francis taking treatment for Lauer of Buffalo.
Leo Fitzpatrick and Paul King, in to get married,
rabies at Santa Barbai'a. Nipped by
Billy Nelson and band move into charge of President's ball publicity;
Yehudl Mennhin, .To.sef Hoflnian
own pup.
IDd.sel Ford treasurer again.
Rap $5 and Alfred Gprtot concerting
the Silver Slipper.
Prank (Red) Dolan, staff writer
ith per coiiple,, with floor show, but no
Jimmy Shields- warbling
Fred Elizalde writing mu.sic for a
at Radio, has new play. He'.s titled Luigi RomanclU's orch.
dinner.
Lorca.
it 'Cantina.'
Two new niteries born. Club Ten- play by Federico Garcia
Al and Bob Harvey have written
Ricardo Sbi'iano bought a new
Louis Haj-ward 68th player to join a new song, 'Piccadilly on Parade,' Forty,
padlocked
formerly,
the
Pic has six
for his week'Anthony Adverse."
Dick (Ricardo) Taylor has sold >ranhattan, opened by Max Silk, ex Haviland five-.seater
farm.
weeks to go.
two cartoons to 'The New 'yorker." of Club Maxine and Chez Paree. iend flights to the
Jiack Gordon has cocktail bar in
Celia Gamez, Ernesto Vilches,
Sheila Proctor renounces foot- Sam Harri.s has opened the new St.
honrie: decorated with caricatures of
Ricardo CalvOf ...Enrique Borras,,
lights and returns to the Register Moritz.
"

list

NBC

Robs now with

bureau.

race,

ICnriltue .I^arreta'.s

i

means by

'Santa Mai'la dn

Buen

Aire", l^y remote onntrul from
Espanol thofili'c. to Btieno.s .Airr'.«,
wliTe it was rehi-oadeM<'t,

Nite
i

(i.ro

life

It.

is

dead.

now going

wliTe

ilif^re's

to

Th*'.

Bvi'grn

no curfc-w.

stay-up.s
Ci'niil.v

,

VARIETY
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WecUicdday, January 22, 1936

He -wa^ the
in Hollywood.
uncle of Stanley. Bergerman, Carl
Laemmle's sori-ln-law, and was on

News of the Dailies

the Universal payroll for six years.
His widow and daughter survive.
FuneraL held_ Jan. ?1, with burial In
HPme Peace Cernetei^yi lias Angeles,

mpre

hPme

OBITUARIES
for

70,

Jail. 18, folloAvin?

died in tohan operation

perforated \atoraach ulcer, five

it

•

day^ before. After the; operation his
chances were regarded as at least
ecven, but peritonitis deveibped and
he was sQOh beyond tthe. aid of med*
ifcal

&

,

Since the. death of his
he had been

skill.

Both as a

the nineties she was in New
York, slngihg .ber pwh songs, at the
61, composer 'Piano.
,Shft was also, a teacher of
.in' -New .York
singing.
operation,. iHe
of the GBS
Ill

CHANNON .COLLING^

of poeti-y

rriter

and

Ghannon CPllinge,
and conductor, died"

was

outstanding in
and probably would
have been named poet laureate; but
ijw" an unfortunate allusion to Qiieen
yictoriii as 'Tliei ^idpw at :windlite- Was given' the Nobel prize
stJir.*

•Jan. IB,

has

following an.
coductor

been

THOMAS

CHILVERS

H.
'Cathedral Hour' and was connected
Thomas H. Chllvers, 12, composer,
with other musical tbroadcasta for
•the same compahy. He. was organr^ imuslcian and supervisor of music in
;zler and f ovtiid'er
the ' chlldr6h'e 'Detroit public schools for ?9' years,
i|t llferat.uri6 lii 1907, tlie' jfirst En&;
' '
by John died Jan. .17 In Henry Ford HospiIbjifelx^stra- '.taken
lighmap io'bP 'thiiis^'^'
.,.
n-lB^tly ahd »idw known /as :;th.e tal, Detrplti Biirlal tiiere.
flir'st
India^
i|n
h'e
servant
ciyil
^
Surviving are the wldbw^ Clara
orchestra^';^
'Dea^n
of
jHalifa£
•Ciough
contame" tp^^ii^ttentipn: ihrqug^^
Lawrence Chllvers; and a- halftributions; to the liahdi'W Glvll. ftjid iHe wrote' tliei,. njusic for 'Semiriarjr
A, t. Erlanger brother, - Gharies Chllyers, f prnaei;,
)'
fame' iGirr. aitd'^was^^
Military 'Gaieft€ij'.' 'itrilit
of miu- mayor of y?'alkervlUe,^^^
Bj)read rapidly;' -itis 1fli?st p\ibtish^.<i' ?wa» coini)o»r!;;fpr .a"-humb^
•.

.

,

'

.

'

'

.

; :

.

•

..

;

wae a
.',

Worjfc !

,_yi'n

;

resented tjy'aome

V">

?

islcai- prod'u<^t^

p^^^^^

colltf^tlon; ;

iGottenbiirg';

'toolt Iprni.

Kiting wai

'

'9a

-

'.y_Dlu.|^^^

.

aVersei 'td:mptibii-pi9-.

'

and

Iris of

/Oiilii Gliiii.'

he becarhQ

a

cproiq' strip
iartlst ^or.'the .oW- Trlbxine. aiid laiter
'In. 1920.

.

-

J4!e.yrtisigPlpg;to;^nglan^
l:''-/:-me^ script uridef ittte, author's per-?
'

deluxe restaurants will be
Probability IS, hbwoyer, that
the grillroom supper, trade will gp
UP, attracting the white tie brigade
which would nbrmally be hitting the
brighter spots.
In legit, M2 sho'ws. in rehearsail and
schedtiied for immediate production
have been indeflnitely postponed.
C. B. Cochran's 'Follow the- Sun,'
nevv* revue due from Mahbhestei',
where it is breaking in, is a cinch
nbt to open at all;
Cochran is
understood to be holding the cast off
with a view to opening a fortnight
after the f uneralr but may have to
postpone farther than that. With a
show whlcX would normally be the
dowh^.

•

.

.

director;'

dressiestr he's

a tough

In

:

>

'

•

m

,

:,

Cehtrai.-

tates,

was

a- suicide -Jan.;

because of despohdenoy.is Survived by
iwifel-t-wb
daughters' and •dn'e/ son, who- is

.13.

He

-

[

tp-wn's
spoti...^
'

•

He./I^: suryived by PafiiGla Coi-. usher;
-His
; supervision;
the stage,
Couraig^o.trs'
iiow **
pr'ocesa hi 'Unge^ of

tax

a. 'Privilege, not a months to coxhe.
the state supreme
Radi
exemption to "War
Has been announced that there
Ufeher and ticket taker of Adams .will be lip nbrmal radio programs
itheatrb, L.- A<, captui'ed bandit who
on, the air 'until f urther ' nbtlce.
held up box ofljce with toy -pistol.'
Miqrbphon'es.will ail be used for of.JamcS Gagney, Ralph' .Morgan,
Losi Wilson; Luclle ;.Gleason,. Bela Ifliclal annbuncements,. speiechea by
Lugbsl added to. directors committee ^parliamentarians and. menaorlal aervlces.
of Midwinter Labor Frolic.
It is. expected •4hat..:the Prince of
Galif brrila' ^N^NVSpaper Publis!hers'
Assobiiatibn' started their three-day Wales. 'Will make his first radio
.conventibn, Friday- (16), at Hotel speech as King of Britain before the
Miriinar, Santa Monica.
end Of the week, .although^ no an,^
Elena MoMarius, screen
riouncemeht lias 'yet been made;
gi'anted divorce in L. a;
:L'ondbh Stock Exchange autpr
Stickup of exclusive Wilshlre
Boiilevard ca'fe failed When, cashier •matically cios.ed. this Tnorning (Tuesrefused to open Strong box at point .day) 'U'ith. .a. reopening, tompi-row
'.(Wednesday) when the Stock stand-,
of gun.
ai*d is likely to be easier.
It., A. judge dismissed case against
All engirl,
"^vho
stood vigil on: Dick t'ertaimiient Issues are sure of a
Powell's door3tep._.Claimed
to be a slump in antlclpatipn bf bad busi"

vehicle.:

proRerty.

court

.

.

is
tax,!

refused

'

veteran.S.

'

"

•

the'patram.puht.

.

'

at all

.Five Jailed at Montrbae in L. A.
county's drive against bbbkmaking.
Pending trial for divorce, Dolly
screen
actress,
was
Newmire,
awarded $35 monthly tenipbrary
alimony.
Inability to explain to L. A. police
where she got laprbbe and fur coat
cause arrest of. 'Velma' Boswell,.
dancer, on suspicion, of -petty theft;
Betty Burns, illm actress, denied
damages by L. A. court in her
Hollywood
suit against
$110,000
.apartment house; .'where..' she aljlegedly -w^as' struck! ii» the eye with
a tack while 'carpet wa^ being laid.
Serious -'litj«iry was sustained by
)Mrs, Victor McLaglen when she-fell
'from Aer horse 'wrhile jumping at a

,

but l"Was -handled by iie.w.9 syndicates. In
'prdductlpn" ;pf/ i^S
il927, a few-w^tiks.after tiie Golum?
iW. io^r I'athe made' ^^thp^t^ 3$i6h*f
!bia/Bi'Qadc,astlng 'Sy^t;ejn -ywas orat of jGlergy,'.- the' lfttd Itandplph'
its, .musical
ganized')' he., becamd
tirtve

.

Night clijb and bottle-party business will be even worse affected for
a similar length of time* while trade

Coast

-

1)

Straight hotel business should
moVe up. Places like the Savoy and
Dorchester- hotels already report
heavy overseas bboKlngs as thp
w: C. iR<>1.MN$
funeral rites will bring thousands
Pasadena club.
'VVi c. RiOlllns, 46,; assistant supersci:een
Sue Weaver,
actress^ of monied people into town.But
inteiident of t^he/Ipva aha Capitol jgranted- divoirce
L. A.
|onCe over, the tb-wnj including ho theatre buildings for Tri-StateV and
Ruling, rthat the .'California motor tels, is likeiy to be very quiet for
'

.

(Continued from page

tdr Follies' In full blast, will postpone the ishow indef.

.

Garden-.^

s.on i»i the, world war
•^^rtually a; recluse.

prose. I^flpllng'
His genel'atlon

y, CCbntlnued from page 67)
space. Includes a dh'ect entrance to the^RlaUb.
Max iabrdbn to go to the Gpast
next month to resume hlfl advisory
duties at Metro.
Management of 'Winterset' paid
Equity fee and nine months' dues
for Nicholais'Roas when he stepped
into a piart and made good. Hb had
been imerely atmosphere and not
even understudy.

translated the libretti of 22 standard
GUY P'HARDELOT
operas. into English. .He later -^tis
Guy D'Hardelot (Mrs. ijelen
music critic for the. New Tprlc
famous sojng-yrriter,
Rhodes),
79,
American, aiid did much foreign
corresponc^ence for various papiers* died at London home, Jan. Tt, 79.
Co,
He also worked on a book of me- Durliig, 4Q. years Chappell
published oyer 200 of her songs, the
moirs, due for early publlcatloni
He Is survived by his widow, a. best known of which were 'Be-^
catise,' "Watt,* 'I Know
a tiovely
son and two daughters.

RUDYABD KIPLING
Biidyard Klpllner,

don

Britain Mourns

,

.

Mayde Ada^sjaeVerai tim'eis
A N ANT, SR.
A,
GEORGE AI-LlsbN
agitated :tKt>
ripd'uctloii
'15im>'
A. Manaht. Sr., Carhegle,
'wffh^liet^eU^ in Tther.^|We;;rWei._ bu^
.Gebr -Allison, 70, who tame. to theatre owner and operator, died
the, deal ne^
partly on jthls coiinty in 1892 tvltii the TCen-^
hbinW in that city
suddenly
account 'of the,, htige^ pyoa.uctldn, idalls,; and remained hiere utider
Tecently.
'co^tS^ iriyolved.
'The: Light That I>anlel Frohmari- when they .returned
in recent years tlie Manant theFailed' also
made Ky Patlie ;home, d^ed' at Norwalk, Cphn,, Jan. atres "liave been' managed by Arsene
iTi m«.
J;
U5,;'after 'a year's illness,
•Manant -Son of the deceased - -who
He. was in the original cast of survives..
Hci waSiMarrjied to Garoline Starr
dSalestier,. and for a tlme" (i«92-96), 'Ben* Hur,' had 'supported Helen
iie lived ;ih BrWtleboro, Vt., but 'liayes, liynn'Fpntanne^ Madge lienL.. ELLISON
to Bi>gla)nij3_.
lie caib^'.bacK nedy and Ethel Batrynxbre. lie was
•. went
Raymond. L.
UiSpn, 42,: fornier
in 1599 and on that irisit suff^fed an III .the- long I'un of 'Biitter and Egg
.yaudeyille
Jan..20, in the
iactor,
d^^d
Mail' aiid: was highly successful in
attaclc of pneUmoijia'^ ^
newspaper 'death watcli' was stock, i>^aying for ^ive seasphs In Government Hospital, .at .Alexaneglht relative..
xnaintairieid for 'about 10 days. Bur- Brooklyn as well as In other cities, dria, La,^ after; an illness of
Seven instiruments, including case
ing this tiiae hia daughter, Jdseph- iHis most 'recent N. Y. appearances years.
of drums, Were stolen frbm car
and 'Mer-; vHis widow, mother and brother parked in L. A. Members of Colorado
,"died Idiif'lng his IHn^^s and thi^ ^were. .in 'pinner at Ei
survive.
rily
Along.";
Vfe
Roll
seemed;
give'for
distaste
Aggies Ijand were losers.
AnieiStbit; ^He' cat'ried' iier asheft to' '"^He. is survived by his. widow,, the
Richard C. Fisher held by Long
FRED H.
JlShgland and never- returned to the former SuSan Gertrude -Pratt, ..ipiro-Beach police on charges of Stealing
violin from RUth Berry.
.$40,000
Stateis,, .though
he'
subsequently fessipnally known as Gertrude AlliFred H. Merrell, 72, 7 veteran
Gertrude Michael suing L. A'. trana
son, aiid a daughter. Mrs. Allison amusement man^ .former' manager
viWit^d Canada.
His widow and a da,ughterj Mrs. usually., played in the- cbrtipanles of the Post, band at Kent .and also company for $5,000 for running bver
her pooch..
George Bambridge, survive.
With' which he traveled.
operator of the old Kent roller rink
.'Negligent driving paused death of
died Jan. 3, froih.a heart ailnieiit in Margaret Elriph, film actress*
'
WILLIAM J. BARRY
that city.
coroner's Inquest verdict.
li RU$SELU
James Swinnerton filed suit for,
He is survived by his widow.
William John 'Jack' Barry, 68, vetlong a fayprite'
An nie Russell,
divorce in Las "Vegas on ground his
Irouperj
circus
minstrer
ard
eran
on the, Ameit'jicari and. British stages,
wife's relatives moved in on him*
led at 'VV'inter^Parlt, Fittrlda, Jan. died Jan. 19 In Auburn City Hospi-.
H. 0. CONNETTE
Cai'tobnist married 18 years.
following a long illness. She had tal, .Auburn, N. Y,; following, a-, i^ve
Tommy Gulnan held by Friscb
II. C. Connette, several years, ago
made ji6' professiohal! appearances day illness. He was -a buck and 'with Memory Lane on NBC, and police on charge bf running gamsihce 191.8; hut made., dccasipnal ap- Wlhg daiicer and acrotat,- starting, whose latest, 'Home Folks,' is npw bling racket on Matspn liner.
Suit for divorce filed in L, A. by
piiarances at Roirins" college, where his carJeer in 1881 with the Corn- heard over KJBS, died at his home
Rheba L. Kodle, dancer.
stock and Eggleston iExcelsior Min- in Los Gatos, Cal., last Week.
she was & tnember !of the faculty..
Lipstick on opium pipe led to arSubsequently he .was with
MisS' Russell made her,- ftrst suc- strels.
i*est of Donna. Brooks, film extra* on
cess in 1881 in 'Esmeralda' at the the Meredith and .Fitts Parlor Minnarcotic charge.
strels, the H.urlbut and Huntington
Ordinance passed In Santa Bai:Madison .Square .theatre, then under
Walter Downing, 42, projectionist bara forbidding parents or guardthe management of. the; Frohmans, iCIi'cus, Reid's European Circus, Phil
Metro studio, found dead in his ians to a,ttend pictui'es or other
She was only 17'. and 'when turned pefanball's Circus and Hi Henry's at
apartment
in Los Angeles Jan. 18. amusements while childi'en are left
Minstrels.
down, because Of h0r youth, let do-s^n
Ifieart atta.ck believed cause, alalone.
For a period, he teamed witii Wilher dresses, did uix her- hair 'and
Charging death of Pauline
though autopsy ordered.
again applied to William Gillette. liam M. SuUlvan in C. W.-^VreeMcLaughlin, dancex*, was due to inHer; first' NeW ^ork appekraiice, land's Operatic Minstrels, the. duo
tentional wi-ecking of car by Harold
JOSEPH SCHWARTZBINE
however,, was..made three years 'be- being widely known in minstrelsy
Neilson, murder charge was filed
fore in a'; Juveftile^ company, doing for their number, 'Happy Little
Joseph Schwartzbine, 60, Los An- against Neilson in San Diego court.
Third collapse in two weeks .suf'Pliiafore.' In;the\late ?^0's she with- Darkies on the Levee.'
geles, a exhibitor, former Metro
drew from the stage because of ill- "Barry, who had been living In salesman, died there- Jan. 19 of fered by Simone Simoni French
retirement at Dresservllle, auto injuries. Widow and son sur- attress. Ailment diagnosed as Inness; but came- back In-; 1894, hier iiurai
testinal
flu at hosp.
Cayuga County hamlet, is survived vive.
pp pulai'ity undi minishe d.
Arrest of _ Milton Woodling, San
-by—tU¥ee_siaters.
She made her London
in
Jose crooner, abked by H. E. 'Wat1898.
son, who claims warbler seiTt hia
Essentially feminine,
she
EDNA MAE DELL PERRY
.
scored a nilld sensation In one play
Mrs, Edna Mae DeU Perry, 26, 'wife pash notes"
Furoi'e raised when John Barryby smoking a clgaiS She becanie
•t
C. Bowers^
biank
nd formerly on the yaUdeville stage,
more
lost $30,000 in bonds.
Lost
associated ;With Rolilns cpjlego when forme'r circus nian, died in Pej*u, native of Denver,' led of pneumonia
papers turned up in shoe box, but
her friend,
Mrs.
Edward. Bok, Ind., Jan. 15, of pneurtioni
In 1904 in Denver.
income tax data still missing.
founded-and built the Annie Russell he went into the circus business
Catherine Geist, opera singer, filed
theatre for the use of h^ dramatic with Jerry Muglvan and for the
suit in L. A. for. '$15;000 damages
DAVID F. McCOY
ciasses; "It" was. dedicated in 1923 tiext 25 years '\yas variously oonDavid P.' MpCoy, 78, owner of th% against Mrs. Kay Kohn for sidewalk
•yjl^hen she appeared In 'In' a Balcohy;'
cerned with the 'Van Ambui'g, La Max theatre at Wilmington,. 0., fall which caused her tP Cancel en.and' she made two later productions. Haggenbeclv - Waliac'e;
Sells - Floto died re.cently at hi
home in that gagemerits.
Mexican government agreed to
She w^s twice married, to Eugene circuses aiid the Buffalo Bill Wild city following a lingering illness.
cancel $850,000 outstanding custom
W. Presbry and to Oswald' Tbi-ke, West.
charges on American films booked
who survives her.
.In 1929 he disposed of his circus
In
that country over three-year
ROBERT D.
holding.s and entered th
banking
period on protest of theatre owners.
Robert D. Stuart,
led
busiiies.s.WiT' of John Gilbert contested'by
CHARLES H. MELTZER
Jan.- 15 in Albany^
Leatrice' Joy, one of actor's wives,
Charlies. Henry Meltzer, 83, .died li.i
on behalf of their 10-year-old
INCE WILLI
reg'ory AHer died Jan, 15 daughter, who received $10,000 from
New York Jan.' 14. of pheuxhonia; He
Prince
WiUJman,
a
midget,
.'estate..
in
ill
about
week.
Los
Angeles
been
for
a
from
injuries
had
reJuanita Harisen in L.A. Federal
Almost forgotten by the present died Jan. 14 in a restaurant at ceived -when, she was struck by auto
generation, he was an influential Ppughkeepsle, N. Y'.. after telling driven by Walter Wanger. Surviv- relief show.
Mysterious attacker slashed Rusare her husband, cellist at
spirit^ in the- early part pf the cen- his brother, King Williman, that he ing
sell Girard with knife while actor
United Artists studio, and a .son, was sitting in front of his Hollytury,. IJbrn in London, he was rnadfe was "tired.Both were nati vfH of Germany and Herb Allor, busihess rep of Inter- wood home.
foreign correspondent for the New
Helen Etie. former wife of Hoot
York. Herald .and Chicago Times. have.'been vvith midget troupes and national Photographers.
GlbgOn, sentenced to four months
He was bX'bUght tb New York by circuses. The brothers had been
01' forgery as term of probation.
Mrs;
Henrietta MacMahon, 50, f
James. Gordon. Bennett as critic of giving, exhibition boxing bouts, in
Rex Bell suing Pacific Railway
Poughlleepsle
for
the
Inst
few
-sveeks.
wife of Hem'y-, MacMahon, who
te Hierald; in iSOiO, aiid' later changed
Co, for alleged misii.H.dllng of his
Death .was 'caused'
Jfltliicy. and
i cenarized
many of G. B. DeAIi lie's rare hor.se, causing: In.iury to nag,
over to the mprnfnc edition 'of the
h
r't ailnioiils.
spectacles,
for
Pai'amount,
Jan.
died
im
he
Aid
much
wllh Sl,fl99 damages a f?Ued.
World, for wliioil
IC in Santa -Monica, Cal.
Vera Blaltely suing Don Piii'UGr
porlant wbrlf.".' In l90a fie" was apCo- divorce in. L A-;
FELIX SCHIFF.
1/ulnted; assistaht to 'Heinrlck Oon'Dorothy Parker -and Alan G.mipFelix
Sohirr,
L..
'
a^slistant
Ha.lpei',;
father
J.
fiS,
,pur.69,
of
Harry
rftlfl. then head of the Metropolitan
hsU
sued for -iJfJ'.'.oOO /lar.'L:!.u'es by
:his foUr years <'hasiaig agfjiit at' X'nlver.sali died Halper. western division muna^yer < i 'Dorqthv Casey t.ir injiTries susop(^i:a, .and. d\iri'
wi til. that Imjiresafio lie started the '.foil.. Jfr ./,o'iIo'\vin« it <;iu'Ojiary thi*i'>»Ti- .Warner theatr(;s, di^d. 1'^ Clevelnud '..uneiV-in anVn-cra/lii, l-'riend of pair
attfiek
tlie
ni.Ji'ht
his
la.st
h'
before
in
eelvLa^ter
Inigerjng-lllufrtis.
was driving.
jivivf^inent for opera in English. 'He
release.

.
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RAYMOND

•

.

'

:

,

;

ness.'

~

Not yet knbw.n how much the
death cost Llpyd's, aS all exchanges
are closed. Pplicles on the King's

'

W

'

.

v

by

life

interested

third

parties

probably run into millions. Many;,
theatres, too, are covered against'
lost receipts due tP the death.

-

.

•

.

.

,

.

Torontb, Jan.

,

hotels

and guests

quietly

as

left

as the word arrived from
Sandringham. AH beverage rooms
and dance spots were closed. Social
events were cancelled and business,
will be suspended during tlie fu-

soon

.

'

WALTER DOWN

spontaneity,

In

ended here with the announcement of His Majesty's death.
Music aiid dancing ceaaed in

.

,

21..

.

ramatlc
gaiety

.

neral period.
For the first time all radlp sta-

I

tions in Canada were silent,
lowing.; the announcement- of

foK

the
King's death.
Theatres refrained
from arinpuncing th© news to their
audiences, on theory it would only
have caused sadness, and that the
news came too late to stop performances.
Meeting is being held
by Famous Players-Canadian to'
determine what steps will be taken

.

-

;

NEWARK

BOWERS

4

(Continued from page 11)
75)— 'Could Only Cook' (Col) and
'One Way Ticket' (Cbl). With the

,

storm probably won't reach
Last week, second of 'Two

(MG) okay

,

night out for Bamberger's engagernient'of Metropolitan; not enough.
Last week 'Red Wagon' (FD) ditto.
:

Parambunt

,

May

and Claw' (RKO).
R. g.
Last week

do

$8,500.

'Littlest Rebel'
Cmh) and. 'Baldpatc' (RKO) took
plenty at $ln,000 for nirie days.

h.

.

Terminal (Skouras)

(l.GOO: IS-r.l-

-'0)— 'Dancli'<g

Lady (MG) and 'Big
(MG). Trying revivals a.gain
with Robert I.Tngerfeld, manager, as.
well rts :nt Proetor's.
On paper he
is ^vnrklng for two. companies but
the Terminal is run by RKO. House
This wool;
will try e-xperimeni-s.
La.st week
look.s good Ht $-1,000.
'Whispeving Smith' (20.ni) xnd 'OVl
I[(juse'

,

,

.

'

.

Spnnlslt

.

•r

(2.248;

(Par) .and Vaude.
Probably won't
reach $7,000.
Lasjt week 'Rose of
Rancho (Par) did'^kay with $14,000.
Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-55)
and Lyceum (Roof) (770) same scale
—Sylvia Scarlett (RKO) and 'Fang

.

'

(AdamsrPar)

.,15-26.-30-40-55-76)— 'Soak the Rich'

,

":

.

15-

(3,281;

troubles at. least ip abeyance, .will
take- about $7i0()0 with
TU'iesday

'

,

(Ches.)

2u-40-55)^'Born to Gamble' (Lib),
V a u d e and dancing.
pinancial

.

1

$8,000.
Cities'

$9,000.

New Mosque

'

.

tribute.

in.

.Hoiit-e

fiLslom'

ftir

Crirls'

(Syn)
.('[^ime)

with

and
"

I

of Clhilon.s

(Syn-j

i.l.'iOO.

'

'

5'"

<"'

ceipts

Unit Reviews
(Continijeci

from page

iFrom

Olipper)

dance.

30 ^to 40 cars.

rbllerskate
jaz2!lTig buslhesE fpr^ some rinks.

General- blizzard ralsied troubles. In
Indianapolis one night performance
di-opped because of the slim at
tendance; Even New Orleans suf"
.

.

.

fered.

,

CHICACiO FOLLIES

(Continued frOm -page 60)
fttrls'

Gypsy Glen
Ldlce 'Whtiman
Carleton TouiiK Ot

Marchetti

Hu(?o

.

:

.

.

'•

-.

..

K

Gillette.

&

'O'

would

Second standout is the Emio
Schmitt Trio; Two boys dreased in
black, with a femme nifty in white
apparel; help to get the show under
way at a fast, tempo due to- their
early "placement. .Props used are a
10-foot stand and a teeter-boaVd.'

with outfit for a road or

,

"rent the

Faith Carlton

Guspa CasfamaRna'
Lou RInxer Ore
•

Don Powell
Ryd Smith
•Tohn Mndhart Ore Smaroft Girls
Peggy Stanford
Club SetUle

Zander and Xandiia show some

as preferred.

.

Joey Lee Ore
.

Lois Saunders

Sherry'^

yeijiture

to

Is

,

tore

she
per-

Skating Swing-

the show. One is Bobby Bedford,
a Fred Allen amateur winner, according to the bllUhg. He gives oUt
some good warbling of botli. sentimental and swing type, but would
improve his act if he...8tu6k to the
swing stuff. Anita Muth Would Improve if she wasn't sO nasal. Has
a trick with her voice that Is amusing though, but doesn!t use it ,toO
much.

(Continued from page 4)
fiooded with telephone calls from
people who wanted to know if performances were to be given. Despite wet weather and the fact that
many were marooned in a,partment
houses, attendance In legit theatres
affected. Trans,glowed because traf-

was not appreciably
jportatlon
fic lights

was

'

Ord '
Blackii&fvk
Will Oabonio Oro?
Dick '& Dot- Rbgers
Chee Pare*
Llbby Holman

Bemiy Fields
Wellfl

•Tohiiny

Kay Picture
G & N Romaff

Henry Busse Oro
Jllacbstone' Hotel

Anna Fulton
KftvoUn Or.c
Continental Room
(Stevens Hotel)
Charles Gayiord Or
ColieK* Ian

McLaIn

iBobble

George OlsenBthel Shutta
"Cdlostimo's

Hal Hlxon
Lydla Harris
Don Enrico
Duvall .& Tregg
Bob Tlnsleys Oro
Club Alabam
Elliott Sis
-

Anthony -Marbs
LeMarge Sla
EfHe Burton

Qlnfeer Woods
Art. Williams
Club Bllnnet

Norman Nasarr
Helen Ingres
Gloria Sharpe
Helen Holmes
Adellnna Dossena
Lew Sales Ore

Edgewater Beacb
Hotel
Dick Hoshi Co

work at alL Subway trains craWled.
There were 600,000 more phone
calls

"

..

.

,

Gall-Gall

Alta Warsalwaka
Olive White

& J Blair
E & J Leacb
Anson
EVan B Fontaine
J

Bill

Stflma

Marlowe

Eddie Bonnelly Ore
VInrent Rlzzo Oro

Agnes ToUe
Anchorage Inn
Arcadia Intl
Billy Lossez Oro
Mario VlllanI

Frances Comstock
Paul Gordon
Marcella Sharkey
Crawford & Caskey
Barclay Hotel
Sylvan Herman prr
Dellevue-Stratford

Meyer Davis: Oro

Ben Frankl
Leo Zollo Ore
Ches Mtchand
Ted Comer Ore
Frank Palombo's
.

Cafe:

Chle^ Caupollcan
George Reed
Alice Lucoy
Eddie McNiamee
LaMarr & Veola

BlUie Chester

lue

Bobby Morro Ore
Don & (jartta
Charlie

(Continued from page 58)
on the grounds tbe play

In Cleveland

^as educational.
would permit

layoffs holy

'SInbad' closed when Al Jolson had
to go to Florida for a irest. Under••tudy tried a little, earlier, but re-

Week

of Jan. 26

—

'Ginger Snaps' Oayety, Baltimore.
'Novelties of 1036''—Troc. Philadelphia.
'Merry Maidens'— Republic, New York.

'Youth FroUcB'— Werba's, Brooklyn.
'Modes & Models'— Hudson, XJnlon City.
'Big Revue' Variety, Pittsburgh.
'Smart Set' Howard. Boston.
'Dimpled Darlings'—Empire, Newark,
'China Dolls'— Gayety, Washington.

—

—

—Lyrlce, AUentown (27Fam, Mahanoy City, Pa. (29);

'Dainty Dolls'
28);

New

Majestic, WlUlamsport, Pa. (3.0); Orpheum, Reading^ Pa. <31-1).

is

Tom

Phillips,

BAA

president,

instead

Combs
Kay Oro

Hl-

Wally Vernon
Vera Fern-

Mary Stone

Countess Allebael
Helen Carol
Anita Boyer.
Syd Lang Ore

Palmer Honse
(Empire Boom)

Lime

3

Harald & Lola.
George A Martin
Freddy JZay

-

the fornier 12 o'clock
layoff out of eyery. 14
for chorus girls, and pro, rata pay
for extra shows,
With Detroit signed up, tlie BAA
has conie to terms with 20 of the 35
regular burlesque theatres in the
country. Other. towP^. 100% signed
are New Tbrk, Philadelphia, Union
city, Boston, Baltimore, Washing
ton, Pittsburgh and Miami.
start:

Two weeks ago, JJd*
but failed.
ward Welnstock, son b£ Joe Wfein- '
stock, Mlnskjr partner, announced
that he would, produce ^Ind burHollywood, using the
in
lesciue
Minsky name on a royalty basis and
brfnglng. bis pirincipals from New
York. Plan la .jstiU In the, making,
Despite the lack of/ interest in
hurley on the Coast, Dalton Bros,
have been operating .their LosAngeles house without a dark week,
except for theatre alterations, for
the past 11 .years.
Though hurley salaries have never
been high, Coast pay is the loWcist,
with few, if ahy/' of the" 'principals
getting mot? than $50 weekly.
,

is

back from a trip to Detroit; where
he obtained agi'eement with the

••Puzzy'

Herble

of

a day's

.

,

;

Three Gennaii Circuses

Embassy 4
Bob Mascagno

Seek Dates in HoHand

Ted Weems Ore

N. C. Fair Dates

Boy ale IVoUcs

•

Kay

Dolly

Barbara McDonald
Terrace Gardens
(Hotel Morrison)

Jack

Little O.

Rosalean & Sevull**
Kings Jesters
Lyda Sue
Tito Coral
Rudy Bale
88S Clob
Eddie RIckard
The Dictator.*. ^
Gretrhen Lee
Leslie Gold & A.Larry Blake
'Pep'

Berlin, Jan. 12.
Charlotte, N. C;. Jan. 21.
Sdhevenlngen,: Holland's Atlantic
r. J. S; Dortoh, of Shelby, reCity,- boasts a. permanent- circus
elected president of the North Caro
building that during the seiason
Una Association of Agricultural caters to tiie mob by housings mostly
Fairs.
a foreign circus, since the home InAt the meeting opening^ dates for dustry is plenty small-time.
16 major fairs, of the state were
For next spmmer no less than
ainnounced for this fall: North Caro
three German Oircuses have subUna State Fair, . Oct. 12; Rocky mitted offers for the building, Carl
Mount, Sept. 28; Shelby, Louisburg, Hagenbeck,
and
Ja<;ob
Busch,
Greenville, Mebane, Reldsville and Strassburger (Paula Buscli).
In
Wiriston-Salem, all on Oct. 5; WIl
view 'of the- fact that this year of
mington, Carthage and Monroe on grace is the Olynopic year for GerOct. 12; Greensboro and Henderson, many, it's strange that Tfeiitonic enOct. 19; Tarboro, Oct. 24; Williams^ terprises should want, to go abroad
ton, Oct. 28;. and Clinton, Nov, 2.at such a 'harvest.'
,

Henri Llshon
Nell Kelly.

Little

Via I^ago
Smith
.

Stefane & Serena
Flo Tennlson

Carl Hagenbeck, who is now In
England with his circus,, was the
winner. Contest closed under the
concessloji to Hagenbeck, that "nO

Billy Tripp

Mona

&

^

Inaugurate a seftii-stock wiieel
due this to
jetweon San Diego and Vancouver

finally
week,,
with- agreement
rebelled on details that have been In
dispute since the actOrS' strike last

three burlesque theatres tjiere NaAmong
tional,- Gaiety- and Avenue.
reforms subscribed to by the-JlJetroIt
houses are a 1:.30 p.m. .curtain daily*

&"P

,

Marvia

Lucille Shearer
Sol Wagner Ore

Another Fair Back

'

& Condo
Lew HOKnian

nt

%m't;

.

PHILADELPHIA
Adelphla Hotel
Bob Roltner

Allen

AGO

g.in.,

Beverly Kirk
Mansfield & Shukep

'Pbftune'
Shirley Lloyd

'EiiLrle

(Mayfair Boom)
DieMiarcod.

I%$.

—

CHIGAGQ
Rigniarbk Hotel
Phil, Le-Vant

Des Moines, Jan.

Batters

Hazel Harman
Lane & Carroll
Bstelle Sloan
Johnny. Leary

Jim

Llttlefleld

Ore

BItr-Carlton Hotel
Al Da vies Orf
SaDsoni House

Ludy Van Love Ore
Sliver lake inb
(Camden)
Beth Chains

Manny La Porte Or M & B Freeman
went haywire or did not Mayo & Sheridan
Bobby Del Rio

than usual, during the Oarly
hours of the evening..
RKO'S ipssea from forced darken
ihg of theatres -were relatively
small. In the 8.6th .street and 81st
Remaining dancers, the ElllsOn street houses the managers turned
Sisters and Joyce Barker, both Ini
electricial converters On the
press. Miss Barker U36s the slilmmy to the
organs, while in other RKCl^ousefl
stuff to short but, good effect.
Ghes Davis, unit director, makes in the zone north from 59th street
a brief appearance to plug the next converters were hurriedly Installed
week's show, welcome the folks back Lioew,
Skouras and Independent
to the" Orpheum and introduce ,the
houses in the affected area were
Skating Swingers.
from 4 o'clock for the
down
closed
Whole grOtip. Is attractively cOstuiped and stage setting is effective. rest of the day, leaving all of what
pickings there were to RKIO.
Hpus© near fiill when caught.
:

Redman On

Maba Sunders

Carter

.expected to line up additional
booking- on the Coast. Road show
try was undoubtedly stimulated by
the recent Minsky showing On the
Coast*
Millard has been operating h€;re
His hurley offor the "past .year.
ferings are the first since Clatnage
and Irons folded two years ago.
Outside of Dalton's Follies and the
Burbank in L"6s Angeles, the itiilard shows are the only hurley offerings on the Coast,
igning of the new Burlesque
Several atteripts have been made
Artist Association contract by the

N. Y.

fall.

Dlx

Vlriflnla

Georse

Keys

2

Bud

i

In Qulncy, -111,, isabelle Coe"
the oper^. house apart when
could not find her Jewels ifter a
formance. All the st&ge hands

ef-

ers' close the show, which they do
in no nncertaln^ terms as they tear
around the boards, giving put a mess
of dizzy spins.
Only one or two weak spota in

it

latest

•

'

M

Nell Roy
Blliy •& B

Lights Out

Equity anijounced
week.

Millard's

fire in Sept.

New York- managers

Topsy'n .
-beVaJ
Mini A
:Leona' Rice
AeneS' Johnson

.

Mae Brown
show Faith
Bacon

rail

and
Two lada alternate at -Jumping on
the raised end of the see-saw, send- the stage itself searched. "Then she
ing the girl shooting through the went to her hotel and the cleric
air, mostly the usual, stuff, but this
handed her the stones. Another
group adds a few new touches.
Ned Haverly, billed as 'star of member of the company took them
the late Al; G. Fields Mlnstrela,' over.
takea the third edge of the apot.
Act Is fast and smooth, catching all
J. H. Haverly. in money trOuble
Uses a" sand, dance to again in several spots. He neyer
the. way.
close, something not seen here for quite got over his big smash.
some time, and It goes over big.
Henry Neiser does an imitation of
a frog that is unusual. Twines his
legs all over the- place, using the
standard .stuff and then some.
fective stepping. Their dress helps
plenty as they do, in one spot, one
of these modernistic dance numbers,

Maude Taylor
Burn^tte & Allen
Nina

.Dee Sis
Sally Coy

Van Amburg' name

plenty.-

Vttca

Leslie Shreofcher

Olrlfi

Pete Oontrelll Ore
PIrrone's

George Hall.

.

.

Three UUIe

The Moderh«tteB

.

15 YEARS

by

Other concessions and rides will roadshow his strippies; Company
now in rehearsal- -will open at. the
be rebuilt.
Civic Auditorium next Thursday.
(23) playing there three dia.ys, with
George Alabama Florida, MlUardls

Reach

Thelitoa Daniels

Inn

Mo Lain

Paul

.

.

Beach

BAA,

Week

Bilk Next

A

.

.

0„ Jan. 21.
Park, on Indian
Lake, has been sold to the Associated-Ballrooms, Inc.-, of Toledo, by
the S, L. Wilg'us CO. Will rebuild
dance payllionV which was destroyed his payroll.
Bellefontine,

Sandy

Was

Pony that could

.

.

San Francisco, Jan, 21,
S.\S. Millard, onetime sex picture
producer in Hollywood, has bobbed
up here as the Coast's King of
Burlesque^ operating the Capitol and
as burlesque
theatres
President
houses with around 170 people on

Takes Ohio Park

H-W

distinguished for
not iGspecIally
whatiis supposed to be a- big revue.
marked the 600th performAU in all, there, is plenty .of talent ance ball
of 'Adonis' and Thonnas Paysen
present, but the .show needs' to be"
8peede^[ .up; and cut considerably "to.i tried to crash the gate. The man
give' it a swifter pace. Lucille Page., ager, John F. Donnelly, was obdurate
althotrgli' gbod; is'ori too many times and finally,
had Paysen arrested.
and Bustex' West is not u$ed enough. When flhed>|5 Paysen WaV'; broke so
Business 'wiy above par at th^e Donnelly paid for jfilm. Cutting down
price
increased
at
herie
Indlani
the.jprofit.,
jacale, but' take will be Ave gr^nd
unSer another edition of same show,
Metropolitan- pleased With German
/last season.
opera and was planning- threeryear
contraots With the art-sts and with
Anton Seidlf' who conducted, .Good
.mpye,. but around 1890 there was a
iORPHEIJM, WINNIPEG)
crusade aga.-nst the heavy German
^
Winnipeg, Jain. 15i
music;
Thfs marks tiie return of vaudeville to the Orpheum af ter having
Panorama building at Madison and
the
'the Capitol. f6r
'been over
Both, was bpiened with a battle picpast few weeks; The old style bill ture. Later it was converted into a
of double feature and units is being concert hall, in spite of 'a bad echo.
Still, later, became the Plaza, precontinued foi^ the present.
Three acts .share .hbnox'a as the decessor of the new building of the
First of same name.
standouts on the ahow.
these is Frank 'Peg-Leg' Jphes. He
fltajts out a little slow, but works
Richard Mansfield signed to play
up to a fast finish. Helping. Jiini
o-Ko In the Boston (NO. 2X comout; with the comedy Is: the unit.
bahd under Ted Harris, one of the pany of the 'Mikado,'
bfest to hit town with a troupe.
Hawley, Pa., noted that poor shows
Jones makes ample use. of- his
wooden leg to garner laughs as he di-ew better than -good ones. Answer
directs the orchestra, later going was that poor shows' played to. only
dance,
endtap
into a fast-moving
60c. top. Town was hard uP.
ing up. .with flipa across the stage.
He Is spotted between; a contortion
Hyatt Pros.t was ..ad-vertlslng.. he
ipt and a dance team, which helpa

spot.

Coast's Burly King

.

bliaize out.
H-W show, working a mixed group
of 35 lions. Cadona; once -famous
Lole Fuller was In 'Our IHish Vis- flier,, has been with, the show for
itors.' Her first season on the stage, two yiears.
and a long way from the serpentine
Barnes outfit Is being, built from

episen^ble
and thfe jibys ,in tliie
^
the
vol* well'in their few ^Pots
show, and the mixed chorus idea
seems to talce vety nlciely. Music la

under a green

As West

Angeles,- "Jan. 21.

trampled the

.

i.

in Frisco

..

i

.

-lios-

Nelson, formerly ot vaude, where
Marie Walnwrlght on flre In New
Orleans. Wig caught Are from a he worked his lionesis, Princess Pat,
candle, but she yanked it oft and replaced r.Clyde. Beatty with the

Sejting? are flame as used In the
rpadsiaow- with, possibly, pne excep?
tioTj; They ape all right without beThe
ing' ?n any way outstanding*
girls

MiDard Bobs Up

pertz.

final

71

To Hoto-Barnes Trick

trian director of the circus, probably will join the renamed Sellsr
Flotp-Al G. Barnes trick next sea^
son, inasmuch as;
has been
pulled oiff the road by Samuel Gum-

50 YEARS AGO

cause of Insufficleht reh,eai-sai3.
Bustdr /West is next. In his dancei
and comeay routlnS In 'one' to fair
tesU.lta, although he $eems spotted
too far doiyn after everyone has
been tlried' out by tjie attempts of
tb^ show to get started; Finale is
next with iair members on stage in
full di'ess to he introduced Indlvidualiy and thien. to tune of 'Music
.

Nelson Taking Cats

coming back

Bert Neison, Habenback- Wallace's
from the. Producing Managers Assn.
asserting chiiseling on Equity rules. ace act, and Alfredo Cadona. eques-

.

Coes Epund and Round' comes

VARIETY

first night.

off.

Equity^- asked-removal ot Shuberta

Follow-

•

-ciu'tain;

better to lay

Sheet musip biz wa,9
after a big siymp.

Isorder In the Coijrt,'
comedy sketch, with Hotiae presidjudge
in Bobby Clark's
ing as
shoes, a task; to which he was not
apparently
day/
oijenlrig
equal

ing this Is

dropped to ^500 the

Deemed

5S)

In the
let this slrl rest
nVfike soitiebodjr else Svork.

OliY DOORS ^ BURLESQUE

1936

We<liiesday, January 22,

F Richardson Ore

Jas. Hepburn were re-elected
directors, and Emil Rosenthal .^was
elected to succeed P. T, Ramlo, j'csigned.

and

Mystics

Jay Howard
Wlthle & Brown
Frances McCoy
Patsy Ogden
Charlotte Lockw'd
Mjltori Kellem Or
Weber's Hofbrao

(Camden)
Bilger Ore
Jack Justin Ore

Bill

Gregory Quinn
rennsylvania Hotel Hielene & Raoul
Merrill .«<l8
Joe Frasetto Oro
.Cleo Barr
Borde & Lee
.Toe Kllcnyne
Jean Hamlll
Pa:t Sullivan
Dorothy Bach
Use Hart
A & J DIGatano
Fred. Gruber
Paul & Viola
Sidney Golden
Ralph Shjivftr
Torktown Tavern
Hayc\i & Lee
Mirror Room GliU Sally LaMarr
Jack Adcock Ore
Dan Ryan

Spartanburg, S,- C, .Tan. 2i.
George Hamid Of Ne^y York and
Chainbliss of Rocky Mount,
N, C,, granted t>-year lease of

To Try Again

privileges to operate 3SF. C,: state fair.
Guarantee Is ?S,000 average into state annually.
Pair have,
operiated fair under <ion tract past
two years. In 1934 state's cut Was
$6,152.90, which jumped to $10,5S6
last year;

Sandu,sky, O., Jan. 21.

come
discontinued

Erie; County
fair,
Ave year's ago. because It always lost
money, will be I'e-estabiished this

year.

Buildings at the fair ground.s rereconditioned as a PWA

cently

project.

Ben Austin with

Mickey Alpert
fCathryii Rnnd
Terry Lawlor
2

Hamid Gets 5 Years

Norman

3 Clubmeh
T.iahlnettes

WUson

Open Door Cafe

Winneshiek county fair, discontinued two years ago because of
Jacob Busch and Strassburger are
withdrawal of county tax aid, to be seeking permits from thie Belgian
revived this year.
government.
The latter advises
This decision announced at the opening at Charlerol next month..
annual meeting of stockholders, at
which time O, B. Goodno, O. J, Ness

Mick Famllant Ore
Town' Casino
Howard Lanin Ore
Peter Higglns
Nadlne & Olrardo
Joan Moss
SiOth Century Tavern
Eddie Klnley
Arllne Grant
Barney Zeetiian Orr
Harry Adar Ore
Winston 3
Syd Wynn
Bert St Clair
Tommy Cullen
Walton Roof

rival circuses will be able to obtain
pei-mlts,
Hagenbeck sayd he will
open July 15 with a big .show-

21.

Craft

Indoor Pitch
Norfolk, Va., Jan. 21.
Almont's World Museum has secured space on Gran by street and is
getting customers in at the caniival

Hollywood, Jan. 21,
Ben Austin of' Houston, Te.v,,
formerly general agent for the Al
G. Barnes •cU'can, has joined the
Craft Show.s.
Au.slin
has reached. Coast en

rate of a dime a head.
All idnds of klnlcs along the froaU
line.

route

to

.shows

In

noll.hern

OoH-

fornJa.

ATLANTA CONVENTION
.-\llii,nta, (}»., Jan. 21.
ReprPKfli tat Ives of state fairs from
Alabaina, Georgia and tho
Carolinas broke broad tojfother here
Jan. 17. at .".econcj anliuiil wnvonilon
of the AKsocIaiion of liulu.mrlfil Kiih-.'^
of the Souihoflst,

BLAZING THE TRAIL
.Siin

li'lorlda,

yiiustln,

Ijr-ii
i

'

!vi

Barnfs

<>,

|)U>s'.'(l

ft

Francii^C'o, Jan. 21.

general
for

agent with

many

se.a.sons,

th^)U^h, trail hlay.ing for the

.SI

low 3,

VARIETY
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7000,00 ,
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FOR THEIR SERVICES E^E&JSlVlTtY
Jfait^ Kft^

193®^.

•

.was imiA by Balabiw

<&

Katz to

MOST IMITATED BANCERS

^ying to 1299698

Week

foi* 2]id

Jan. ITtli io 23rd
he Music Cprporatibn of America
finds

upon investisation of

availaVle jrecords

, •

.

that this

is

all

the

HIGHEST SALARY EVER PAID A
DANCING COUPLE FOR ONE WEEK
in

the history of ballrboni dancinsi

34 WC'^
Just completed

primer

-^-"^^BKoS Von

OtcV»e»tf»

VEtOl-

diiectins

RADIO

.

Two

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

Years

Kdi6 Qty;

NBC Has Outgrown

1^

only twp' years,

thtf

lack of fidequate

rlous !i)robiena
ittt>'ired

bBQcrmfii'

wUli .NBC,'

When

in It -vvas -certain

the studfo allocations Syould be
able to take care of all needs for at
least the enauthe 10 years. How
short the planners were in their estimates was revealed last week
when JTBCa time, salessmen were
informed in a memo that before
with ah Account they
closing
would haye to tsheck aS to the studio facilities avallepble for rehepxsai
purposes.
What -haa aggravated the re-;
hearsal angle is the fact that the
layer-outera of the studios liiad not
figured on so many programs- "with
large, casts and that these shows
would, require the advance going
oVer that most of the agencies now
inake. There are lots of small studios but, only three, 'wltii ample
Bpace to Accommodate the more extensive music and cdttiedy setups.
Network execs, in looking arbund
.for a solution' to. the. situation, at
one time entertained the Idea of
setting a time limit on' rehearsal
facilities and charging a fee for
overtime, use, but this was abaur
flbned on the ground that it might
prove Inequitable to some of the.
clients iand harmful to the giving of
a finished performance.
thBit.

,

,

•

.

,

Radio

Advertisers Find
Open Sesieime" to Many
Publicity Opportunities—^
Chambers of Comm^ce
Purr with Delight at Air

San Francisco, Jan.
\Slu Ijihg^Sen, Chinese fehime
week to e^ppear for a season of Oriental
'dramias &t the Mandarin. Thea-r
tre in San Francisco's" Chinatown, coming dlri^ct "from' her
native Canton,
Her contract calls for $2i000
iqr one year's stay;
star, arrived this

'

:

Mention

THAT

department,
tion's continuity
will 'supervise stunt.

program
Paul

eiVlC PRIDE
Chicago,

Civic, pride, that luxuriant Amerbeing
carefully
shrub,
ican
is
waitered ^nd nursed, by radio sponsors. Dedicating prograqia to. cities
costs the advertiser nothing .and
"

IN

For King's Funeral;

two cur-

at least

sharing

In

Films Get a Break

custom-

The sub

bought- himself a piece of 'Postman

Always Rings Twice,' which Jack
Curtis is producing for Broadway.
.The

My Band

Crowds

lined

up

in front of all

—A

.

.

'Boomed by Censors'
Kansas City, Jan. 28.
The Kansas City Star.walted
until
"Tobacco
Road'
had

Association has retained attorney in
an effort to recover damages from
Angelo Ferdlnando, who failed to
appear at the association's annual
ball New Year's Eve.
Similar action against the same
orchestra Is being taken by the
American Legion Post of Port
Henry, N, Y., a neighboring community across the lake.

finished Ita week's run at the

Gov. Landon's Show Biz P.A.
LeStrange, night- club press
agent and former new.spaper man,
has been appointed eastern publicity representative for Gov. ,Alf M.

recently

Landon
leading

vot
oil

,

cinemas, an hour before the reopenIngs, indicating healthy trade. Picture houses are not considered formal or social here, but rather as
light divertissement, so probably
win dp okay while legitimate productions will suffer big losses.

from sending substitute bands here
to represent name bands contracted
for, tho Burlington Fire Fighters'

on his Texas property,
and that's why,

struck

London, Jan. 28.
All theatres were closed today
(Tuesday) for the funeral of King
Ceprge, but picture houses reopened
at six o'clock in the evening.

Burllnirton, Vt., Ja.n. 28.
Stating that their intention la
solely to prevent booking agenoles'

Ray

vaudcvillian

of

KaTi.fiiai?

'vvho

vvill

be a

candidate for prealdontlal
nomination on the Bepubllcan ticket,

in debate.
anything comes of the dickerCincinnati, Jan. 28.
it would represent the first
A tip for churches to adopt sound
known instance of popular Ameri- pictures as a pew'^filllng feature
can ether fare being adapted for was given to the '61st annual conEuropean airing with local substi- vention of the Episcopal Diocese of
Southern Ohio, held here last week,
tutes filling the roles.
by the Right Rev. Henry Wise Hobson, bishop of the diocese.
Deploring what he described as
B.R.'S GAIGE'S 'the emptiness of churches and the

is.

If

the

,

sTRxrcK on, turns angel
Chic York (York and King) has

man, presiding.

AD

The authors of
rent ^hows are

'

basis;

GAGS FOR

straight

Burlesque comlds don't Intend attempting to force elimination of the
strippers, slnice they concede that
stripping Is the basis of present day
buriesque, but they hope;, throujgh.
cpnCerted actidin, to gain some
prestige by: increasing the value of
comedy; Their first concern will be
the problem of "how to obtain ^new

FRAM

F0RI8MPIX

.

BURNS &ALI£N

ON THE ICE'

CAMPUS CHAIN

materialize...'

head of sta-

determine 'What can be done about
it Probability Is they'll call » general meeting in New York upder
the
Burlesque
sponsorship
of
Artists Association and with thp
union's head, Tom Phillips, a fpriner

and better material to replace the
pays handsomely in good wllU'
"
customers now
stuff which thd
Chambers of Commerce are pushknow by heart.
overs for almost any. kind, of a press
Nobody realizes tnord than the
agent suggestion if the Inducement
(Continued on page 62)
of free publicity on the radio is held
Authors of Broadway legit shows, forth. Coffee can be roasted and
sold on the court house st^ps if a
Plan whereby^ Burns'" and Allen's
ismartened up In a' business way and
radio, announcer will only say: 'Wo
no longer content with merely bill-!' are- dedicating this • program to radio materliar would be adapted for
ing and royalties, have lately, comFrench
use and ali'ed by a native
(Continued on page 62)
menced to declare themselves in for
comic team (unspecified) over there
a piece of all extra coin that may
has been suggested by Charles
come in through the box office or
Farchy, French film and radio proTheatres Dark
ducer to Burns and Allen. Matter
otherwise.

royalties on the b.o. gross
proper.
Both ai'e understood to
h&ve demanded this privilege in
writing when signing production
eontractsv
In the past the extra coin from the
'buy' has been the exclusive property df the treasurer, house.- manager or producer, with authors exColleges of the nation will pro- cluded unless doubling as producers
vide a new miniature circuit for re- of their own shows.
lease Of early and up-to-date molion pictures -in 16 millimeter forni
if plans of- Museum of Modern Art
Fireman, Save
dating; back to lirst" legible
films in the i9th century, wHl. be of
fered universities for use as part -of
their dramatic art and study of the
drama courses.
Jock Whitney is president of Museum of Modern Art, John Abbott
active manager. The films, because
of their wide scope covering: acting
and varied infiuence on the school
of American drama, will trace the
development of thesplan art as re"Vealed In the motion picture.
The 16 mm. filni to be shown as
part of the school's regular curriculum Will be sent but on a rental

novelties.

Rafael,

'

ticket 'bUys'^ in addition to

:)ects,

WNEW^

.

B 0-

Tired of their strictly: secohdarjf'
position as;' 'stage ./gaits' 'between
strip numbers, and anxious to regain their onertlma. professional
status, comedians of burlesque will
shortly get together In an effort to
.

'Theatre of ideas' Is beins
started this week' by
New York. Calls for broadcasting of new radio- ideas.. Radio
^couts to listen. .Idea is for ae*
rles to serve as an experiment
tal lab or clearing house for

'

AUTHORS

PAGES

Strippers Stage Waits

Radio on the Dbg

$40-a-Week Import

ary

Film Library

64

1936

More than

City, qijai^tejrs for

studio faclUtiea.. has

29,

Burlesque Comics Rebel; Want to Be

Spce

E^en jthoueh the networtt has
been In Jta Radio

\he yreh

flecond-olafla

No. 7

yii. i2i

St.* Ne^^ Tork, K. T„ b/ Variety.' tn'o.
Annual aubscrlptlon, f 8. Slnyla copies, 16 cents;
matter pecember 23, 190.6t.«t the Poat 01Ilc«-°at Meir Tork. N. T„ under the act of March 3. 1879,
iCOFTBIOHT,' loss, BT VASBBTT, TSC. ALh BIGHTS BESEBTKD.

Fubliabtil Weelclr nt %Si "Wfiat 46th

BnteroS ao

In

STAGE

Orpheum

before

expressing

Judgment on the play.
Then the paper's theatre critic

editorial

said he had spent a couple of

uncomfortable hours watching
the performance.
Kothing happened In the way
of iattempts to stop its showbusiness was good.
After the show closed, the
Star ran an editorial headed
'Boomed by the Censors.' which
read, in part, that 'the action of
authorities In Detroit and Chicago, as usual, has contributed
largely to the commercial success of this vicliiii.'

ing,

20TH-F0X

PLAY, BUT YENS

A NAME

fullness of

motion plctwe

Difficulty in finding

a suitable name

theatres,'

the Bishop told 400. clergrymcn
tifiat 'through the eoupd

laymen

and

mo-

tion picture, the Episcopal Church
will make great advance In visual
,

player for the male lead is holding
up production on a Crosby Galge
legit show, which 20th-Fox is bank-,
rolling.
Last week the producers
decided they might have to, settle

on a non-name and called in an
established character man for a
reading.
The actor read the part. for Galj^e
a;nd the 20th-Fox pebple In New
York and was enthusiastically received. But the picture boys wouldn't
take a chance, so they're having the
actor make a screen test, which will
be shipped to the 2Qth-Fox studio
on the Coast. The film studio productions heads will use the screen
teat to pass on the actor's stage

church education by presenting the
llfft and history of the Church In
the

way

try.'

HIS proposed, attendance-building
program for services is not one of
light entertainment, aimed to meet
the challenge of clnenia chambers,
but one in which 'the leading men of
the Church will be brought 'With
their personality and Inspiring -messages to all members.'

inventor of Animated
Cartoons Now on Dole

ability.

ing,. and

GIBGULATING SHEETS
Salt Lake City, Jan. 28.
comes the circulating music
Lake City recreation
department and Salt Lake Mu.sic

Now

library. Salt

council has launched a drive for the
benefit of local music love-rs desir-

ing to borrow or rent sheet music
for brief periods^

that facts are presented in
houses'. of the coun-

crowded picture

Paris, Jan. 28.

Emile Cohl, 80-year-old Frenchcredited With the invention of
animated cartoons, Is living- here on
J7 a month given to him by public

man

son of an
old friend can dig up tbi help him.
Walt Disney is locally reported to
have mentioned COhl as his procliarlty, plus wliatever the

cursor in a speech recently on being
decorated with tlie Legion of Honor
cross iind ribbon.

'Wedatnd^jr

M^wvj

29, 1936

NAPOLEONIC REWARD
Bainv

Will

Itorfil/

.

WB

Bf

If,

ittle

Hf pU^M
liollywopd,

Bids

Cor-

.

Bit

.ln

For Waiter as

Jari.;,2^.

Claude Rains will .bicycle; between

Warners 'Anthpnjr> Adyersb'' and
Mdrlpn Uavles* 'Hearts Divided'
whien latter production resumes
-

.

Name

S^^ks Political
.

Bows

to

Out---Dire<itors

Aver Great'

Hollywobd, Jan. 23.
general: meeting of
(llireetors for formation of their own
creen tjulid/'gronp -went conservaThey voted no
tive In a. big way.
Avorjtlng agreement oi
witli .'any .otlver talent

afflliatioh,

connection

,.

organization, ili^urihg; the
4itfectors Guild, TVlth representative
be,
mepibersfiiip' ittcluded,. \yould
Btronjf.^ enpii^h to handle- whatever
prdblsiThs that might arise wlthbut
other
ent^nprMng -alliances i with

iios Angeles.

Suit

'craft'

•

in 'February*

,

,jran.

damages

aeekihi:, :$$19,648

has been

negaftive: ej^resBlon fft>m' p)tbsi)ective rifeinbers. oyev'
.

;

a,;

of

pvpdub^r,

Of New

by-jiattra.

;

Paiambunt

•

;

-

.

,

.

under the Rel-RKO distrib deal.
Contract :Is uridei's'tppd to haiye
been signed^ by ,: Zanuck, 5[yjlih,^:5bhe,
Small-Lahd'au ageii.cy actihgr fci*
Oakle... Zanuck>set tp -star him
after hisvperfbrmance in 'Kloe.pf
Burlesque;' fpr which he had been

'

'

.

;

Ws

-

.

,

I'

MARY GARDEN'S OPERA

Fpx starilpg Sept.
Salary at the
new" spot will be $3,000', against the
$2,000 baki.e is now gettihg. Eddie,
Small (Reli,9.nce) aisp -wants Oa|^ie

Ipaned.:

considering- outside

Ayg..:^7.

.

Awards; No Talk

Film Guild
smasli:tip at Atlanta,.. Mo.',.:'outsiC«
dritwh ?o the ov- ill'
:
of iKanSas-'City. "•
gdiniz'aLtibh cauld obtain IncorporaSeyferar riiembers pf Parampunt's'
Hollywood, Jan. 28;^
tion, papers., bo'a.rd. of dljrectqrfi diB-AnnapplIa.iFareWeliN uplt were flyclared' new cpn^tiitutlbii would': bb
Fly©; members oi, the executive
ing tb eastern Ipca.tlon, Th.o^&.seri,set;:Up jtsl^gponi, ais ,full, ppni^pjement
cpnamittee o£..the.. dlcectprs branch
btfsiy •injured "ihblulaea'Bfi^^^
ibt members; was- secured. ^ Several
of the! Academy, of. Motion Plcti^e
•ard Wallace, airectpr pf the pic;
V.dlr^ctprs'tQpk exiception'to article In
ArtB*';ind.' jSciericeiai; met" ii^eit p.i$lit[
by^fawi ;whlch '.s^y.ft arbitrary pow- Paul, Wing,, unlt-nianag^r; Ka;i)iah (Monday)' to dldcu^p the jmatter pf;
,a,nd '(p; i, JprewV .e^^^^^
ers ibf.titrlHe. OaH or 4ecl4ring- cei*the. awards; bani^uet and, member-'
fain, studios unfair to the board,
ship drive. '.imd'the ni'ea'ris. pf turn-:
withoul members haylng'a voice In
ing. out representative -.membeca 'of
the actibii. I,ieadei*s in forniatlopi ,of CafifK Unemjleymeiit
their craft for the b^nau'eiti Matorganizfttlpn
^ulld jVd'^^^
ter , of. ;tli'e forinatipnrbf the. Screen:
anything
tJuV
delegate
wpyid
tt^t - discuased
Insnraneie Provisions pireclors Qutld
m?itte»^s^to "the Tboetrd, arid
as only, Xwo. )iuembers of the Cpmiinpprt'^ih): situations =wpuld '\3e pre-'
mittee had- attended the Guild, meet'seihted tb'.memiljietsfiip fpr actipn.
HpnyWtfPd, Jan*. 28.
-injgr and feeUner was, as Guild, had
Prp/iucers .Asspclatlcn,., Will, Hay$ stiited,' no' 'direct grievances,' th'at
Decistpn pi Screen directors Giilid presiding; decided at .a meeting Jan;. thepre
waa. ho- teaison fpr the Abadr
tp steer ^cteai^' "jpf
r
21, that a. studio, Tjiprrpwipg: a pla/yeiemyjgrouP tp .Ijring the matter tc
cf JLaiirencij will have tp. deduct enPugh frpm his
isuiietf "_ln te^^^^
the a:tientlpn of the prpducers.
BeUen^n^ vjvho^ hacf ac^^ as at- salary tp. payVtjiia State, uhf^mplpy-l.
ThoB^. who attended tv:ere. Frank
'tprnejr'for 'th^^^CToUp during, orgah- ment' Insurance,, in
effect
since Capra^ ^presldeapt -of 'the. Academy;
ex- Jan.. 1,..
Izatipii,^,.. fle./boved. oUt with
-•
;;i
f.
^ornntan Taurpg, c/ B. D^MlUe,' W.
a't-tritfriailoj*: IthaV hfe .lilr'eady!
Members jigreed ta.suppprt, Presi- S. Van .Dyke and Clatehcevi Brown;
tpfiiey HfpT irife ^Abiors.' .and -^Wjejiters* dent
iElpPseveU'a' 'birthday, party DeMilte wa$ at the Guilds, meeting
guliaia;" an^^
.wish fp^cphiuse Jan. 30.'
'
ias .was Brbwh/who. 'ypith.yau 3?yke,
ijhe -iset

have .dene lO fpr Parampunt
HpweVer, he'lL' talk to Paramount
will

before,
flrst
offers.

arid is reported sjis already signed by
Dftrryl Zanack' for 20th Centviry-

"s Direciiors

Elve p^rspnp were, killed, includWilliam Kaplan, wifef pf
afisiiftant

preparatlpn are cpmpleted, prpducer

Hollywood, Jaii. 28.
eiglit-year
Jack Oakie ends

"cpntract "With

,

ing, Mrs.,

^llilam ^Kaplan,

AFTER 8 YRS.; TO 20TH
.

Paramount cameraman. In^.
.plane. craSli- last May.
jurbd th
'

OAKIE AND PAR PART

,..Peal at Piarameuht provided .for.
four pix; each; having .a "flye-weekguar9,nteei On two of ithem-.she re-.
ce.|iye(i.|2»60,Q ea^ch weekly and IJS.OOO
each on thel retmainlng duo,

.

Af teif; getting

on

Idanbut^

SharPk^

Holly wopd, Jan. 28.
Althpugh Walter Wanger's contract hasn't expired nt Paramount,
producer has had several overtures
from other majors which wpuld permit .him tp operate his p-wh unit.
When pictures In prpductipn and

,

.

was

i|et.,l^st picture

flied

..

"

;

.

against Transcbnti.nental Western Air by Ilenrj)' T.

;.

rOi5p$i

28.

.

in Metro's 'Night at the Opera,*

ELANE XRASH SUIT

.

j.

he clicks in 'He^irts' he'll prcbable gp intp Warners 'Nai I'eon'
which was briginally Intended for
Kdwiard G. Roblnispri,
If

HpUywppd,

H.t: SHARP'S $5t9,64S

Par Pact Ends

do Natpoicori In the

^wlll

latter;

pariampunt will npt pp(iph Kitty
Carlisle when, her (;pntra£t expires

first

He

work.

Par Dropping Ca^^

fdt Or-

Cbmbat Studios

ganization to

FollQwlng

Head Group-r-Beilenson

^.

BOONEING FOR METRO
Mary Garden Has

istarted

duties as official. ope(mtI.'(r advisor for
Metro, in 'New Tdrk^ with' first lively
candidate a.n; unknawn. coloratura
spprano frona Chicago who was
screen-tested by Al Altman. Metro
w;IIl; further test the sbprane a,s tp
.

-•,

_

In the- piafit filix years. 6a,kie. ha,s >thespia;n ability -befpre revealing
had varipus entanglements with identity. M
In her hew posltlpn/ Miss Garden
parq,mpunt over parts^CPln, btc, and
acts as cph^ultaht bh bp^ras and pn
in one instance walked but and held
up flf^rampuht On parfide' lihtll sal- .pperAtlc. :talent,- .wprkihg out of the
N. Y. Pfflce thpu&h trips abroad and
ary adjustments^ were made.
i'
tb hinterland- cities will be part of.
her task*
'

'.

.

.

.

.

'

;

•

Waits on Next Meeting

'

Hpllywppd,

.

.

w

,

,

;

pfib'spective "iiiienrtjers' oi the .4irecby boritinuing.'
.pirectpra. 0uild annpunced. tptal

'

I^O's War Play SeTiral

membership: 'pf/ -75^^^ follpwlng" la^t
'wka,n^ni^y''&'^(iiii) mass !meetirig^ at
wjtlch^ tPtal df 125' attended. Ad'

^

aitipna are. feipected, tb- bring tptal
top to 126 by th^e encl' of this week.

.

HplIyv«'0Qdj Janv 28;

.

;

'Let's Pretbnd' We're 'Swe'ethearts/
adapted frpm' the play, 'Cpmme Ca,'
which ;Was sta'ged behind' the battle
.orgiaial^atipn Is necessary as '[a
lines In thevWprld war. Is beirjg^pro-pi^btfectlye %tteas_ure against grcwing
duCed^ at RKO.^ Radio, "Riy ijftpwland
tendency "'oi- etudips tp attempt redii4fctlng.
diletiph pf ^.direetprs* Hmpprtance aiid
.earning^ ppWer.
They state that, '..irene Ware arid: Lawrenpe Gray

>Pr6'ppnent8

'

from* the meeting ^werby Prank Borzage;
Irving
Cummlngs> Frank
Bor-:
Lrloyd and 'Alfred .E. Green.
zage ,i8 reportifiid as Joining' the Diy
rectors iSuUd;
'

•

oi 'furiher

mbmb^rshipi'/^

•

Increase in
cpntlnue in

have- leads^

la

"

Stars.'

Ho)ilywpod, Jan, 28.
Further -steps tp fprm a-Fed^rated
Craft$ CPuncllTlh- studies •Will-

.

•

•

,.../

'

taken next week.
Grpup pf 16, representing several
unipns, and the threo Guilds, Actcrs;

Jphn Fprd will direct film pfter he
Hepburn's
Katharine
'Mary pf Scotland.'
ccmpletes

r.;.

Writers, and plrectbrs, met Jan. 21
and discussed feasibility pf a Central CPtlhcil, having reps from each
organized -body associated with -pic-

Robinson to Free Lance

ture, production.

Hollywood, Jan. ^28.
Edward G. Robinson will freelance following his next and last
picture on his Warners contract.
He's set for 'Bullets pr Bailptis,'

Hollywood, Jan.

New

RpbinsOn will return from
'Howard completes Yprk in March tb be starred In
'Hamief in New Tprk, Iptsi'
"

When

U

Karloffs Year at

..

THEN ASKORDA FILM

,

'

Jaii. 28,

-seeking Spencer-, Tracy
frpm -Metrp tp pliay ppposlte Barbara Stanwyck ih^/Plpugh and the

'

HOWARD'S Hamlet;

,•

Tiegardless

.

RKO

'

decl8i,re

,-<5uIld

v^

Absentees

joined.- the -new- 'Guild.

tpra prganiziiitibn

•

Studio Labor Council

litfflougltbdjM

,

was

Borl^ Karloff

28;

a hew

given,

'Bal-

pne-year contract at Universal,
Where be has ,b^!en for the: past, five
his r,ilri V itt
-Actpr, supposed tp ha>ye gpj^e'. tP years.' Befti starts with •pr'acHla's
he y^ill,^6 :t&:ljbndpn to m^ke
of it ':fbr •'•L'bridpn -Piims (Al^xkri'der L^Pndoji for! bne.";ipic,- agreed tO'/.- t}aughter,^ -which rLjimbert Hljlyer
'
Korda): '^piay' l's-.sfcedde'd -tb^'bpen'in tu'rh "h^re .tp' do the "Martin [Mobiiey dlrepts, starflng:'Pleib.;"3.
[S'ame datei 'She Mar'ried 'a Million,'
New' -Tprk-la#e- next mpnth -and will yam after 'confabs with' j. L. and
.•
featuring Jane. Wyat't, starts shoothave i^':llmite4' run", under Howard's H-M. Warner in the east.Leiglle
•

;

-.

Th6re

::i>;d«stermiheflt

Is

ta^k

-

big- pcUtlcal-ijame

bfisfpln«-.Out,

;

:

*

;

,

.

.

-

"

'tieei43.;

•

with;' ieveral

tThie^^

-,'

me^thbers' Willing to underwrite such
until' cran ^e'm'plpym'ent- '-cpnfr
ganizatipii .is
a self-sustaining

•

'

Hollywopd,.Jan. 28..
..Claudette .Colbert .has been bor- own '^Ynanagement."
basis.,
rowed by p^lrr^l JZanuck from .Para"Warners -wfas talking about n^aHScreen plrectprs; Guild Is talking, mount • to replace 'Slrnbhe Simon In jng the fllni^wlth Howard, but Korda (Ej. ;Gepfj:e
to tix;
to Major 'J6's6ph O, Dbnov&n,' f piriner ^Under ..TW6 Flags.^
-has &bward-under; contract and -llg-^
Variety Managers^ PrPtective Amso£[pme studio has .detoured 'Tur- mres ;lt's,^, .9tory^ he'A* ritjier make
A,' Heading^
_Clatlcn ^arbitratp'r in 'New Xork and mpil/ set as next Cplbert 'starter,' as hlniself ..tl»aiiip"ermJ;t ethers.
'Chicago, Jan. 28.
code authority rep^. here, to» become 20thT-Ebx will' need actress fpr two
Gladys. "^George is clue 'in •'HolTyCommittee months.;
Ita. executive (^ecretai'y.
wood July; 1. so BrpckVPenibeVton is
Interviewed,
'and
matter
be
tP
^
routing the Np.'l JP.ersonal. AppearPotter Prowls Legit
decided at a meeting v.tomorrow
ance' troupe -with a view to spendv
(Wednesday).
DiRECTOI^ $!intIEES BACK
ing June in Los Angeles.Studio*^ Watchful Waii
lios Angeles, Jan.''28..\
Henry Potter, ..of rSamueV GoldDatejs in St. Louis, Kartsas City,
Studip heads became upset pver
As' outCpme pf a fprgery trlal^ In wyn's west ccast s,taff,. Is In New
sudden fbrmatipn. pf .the ..directcr which he was acquii^ted, ..Wade Yprk tp naaice tests "pf Broadway et.c, hang' oh the. as yet .undetermined- end of the Chicago run.
althpugh
'putward mpve
>

;

Back

'

"

;

'.

T.

i

"

ing.

to

_

•

•.

•

.

,.

.

mefr* Karlpff Is -set as a guest sitatf
oh Rudy .y.illee's. program. Feb.
broadcasting from N.'Y, U player
Is due east next" Tuesday (4). Plans
to. sail for London Feb. 8.

"

'

'

"

'Bela .i^ugosl is oif the- Universal
with Cesar Romerp. slated tp
take his. rple In 'Dracula's ,Daughter^'
which-; Lambert Hillyer will
lot,

.

"

.

,*

'

•'

.

.

,

-

rip

Crpsb3f, film directpr, has.

flie.d,

suit

^tagie

.

talent for
,

,

lOMBABD'S 'FAMOUS'

•

Hollywood, Jan.

I

.

•from the Guild and gave up his
activities in

\

.

28.

Fischer,
currfent

,-

In

'May

has

been

lead

legit,-

screen-tested by Metre fpr' rple 'In
'His Brpther's Wifb,"soon to go intp
prpductipn pri the Cpast.

the fashion

picture

SAILINGS

previously

slated.
S. J.

Feb. II (Berlin tp NfeW York),
and Laura Perelman are doing the screen .play; Fred MacMur- William C. Phillips (Manhattan).
Jan* .29 ;(LPndoh tp New Yprk),
ray, and.. Miss Lpmbard; will be'cpDpuglas Fairbanks, Jr., Cary Gr
starred.

;

Old Folks at

Home

Ben Travers (Majestic).
Jan. 29 (New Yprk tp

body.

29th^Fox to

MARX 6ETS DECISION

Wlhe.'

Paramount has skeded 'Lady is
Famous' fior.Carole LpmbErd instead
of

it.

Constitution provides fpr an assistant dlrectbrs' branch,. of the
Guild, which would have its own
board of direbtprs and offlcerB opei'atlng under the wing of the senior

Rpbert

producer's. fprthT

Was made tp stbp Its prganlzatipn. against Mary .H. Massey seeking coming .fllmp.
One cpmpany pfflclal sent for an $151,150
damiaiges
fpr
alleged
Potter, expects to. pick up several
ace dlriector who was, listed as n matlclpus prpsecutlpn* .
legit names while here; on fourleader of, the Guild and offered him "^Complaint states charges' caused week, trip, Freddie Kohimar, Gold\a producer contract If he resigned him business less.
wyn's casting director Is also .east.

AFm BOBT. HSCHER

M<G

-

.

,

£i*oup^

Make Great American

Faintly

Lond:^_>,

Ray Mllland (Manhattan).
'TISH'
Jan., 29 (London to New ?ork),
Hollywood, Jan. 28*
Manny Kahn, Mr: and Mrs, Jack
ish' will be Sam Wood's next
Whiting <Ile de France).
picture at Metro for Irving ThalJan. 27 (New York to London);
SAlf "WOOD

ON

-

Opus

in

4 Stanzas

'

IN lYONS' 250G SUIT

berg.

Hpllywpod, Jan."-28.
Dismiss $i;0OO,Q(>O Suit
Quartet of films titled 'Our AmerLos Angeles, Jan..
by Arthur- S. Lypna vican' Family; along the'ilne of 'One
Ys. Dioniies-Pathe ih Chi
Man's
$'250,Family,'
radio, serial, which
against Zeppo Marx, Inc.. for
28.
000 because he ^allegedly enticcrl Paramount hag optioned, will be
Federal
yesterday
Fred MacMurray away from the produced by 2Pth-F6x. First will be
'Every
Saturday
Night,'
which has (Monday) dismissed the suit Pf the
Lyons agency has been dismissed
be?n produced by Sol Wurtzcl.
Century of Prpgress Tour Bureau
in Federal court.
Sanie cast pf Spring Byington, Jed agalhtft PathP News for $1,000,000
Action brpujgrht. Ih 1931 charged
Prouty,
June
Laing,
Thomas
Beck, damages over the fllmlng of the DIthat after Lyons had taken MacMurray froni a $60 weekly orches- June Carlson and Ken Powell will onne quints. Tour Burieau claimed
tra Job and secured for him a con- a.ppear in the four. James Tinlirt; it not only held contract for the
tract at Paramount for $250 weekLv directed 'Ratiirda'y Night,' oris: by personal appearances ot the quints
Pair prob- but also controlled- all film rights.
with pptibns PVer seven years iCatharlno Kayanagh.
Court, hpwever, held that cPntract
which would bring actor $1,500 a ably will handle others in ecries.
Tv^•o.Rticth-l^oxs success with the was technlc'aily. defective on. several
week. Marx, Inc., allegedly iiulucocT
MacMurray to sign an agency con- Charlie Chan ."series '•'Xused Darryl counts, on 'the plea of the Pathe atZanuck to decide on t|.) quartet.
torney, Dave Kahane.
tract with the rival agency.
Suit" filed

James K. McGulnness is doing
Mary Robert Rinehart
'

script P£ the
farce*

.

.

EUGGIES-BINYON COMBO
Hollywood, Jan. 28..
Wesley Ruggles directs 'Valiant
Is the

Word

for Carrie' for Pai'a-

mount.
Claude Blnyon
play.
'Carrie'

is

James Flood. (Berengaria).
Jan. 25 (New York to. Paris), Rene
Clair, Ashley Dvikes, Beatrice
ger, Bettina Bedwell, Sidney

(Champlain).
Jan. 24 (San

Anna May
.Jan. 24

hai)

WanSmith

<ranclscp to China),

Woiipr (Pres. Hoover).
(Snn Francisco to Shang-

Amia

May

(Pres.

Hoover).

on the screen

had been turned down by

ARRIVALS

several studios for censor reasons
Arthur Sc'hwai ., -Ben Coelz,
Alicoatf.',
but interest was revived /after Alex- Orlando Bei-ern,
.lack
ander Woolcott plugged it on the Huffo Bryk. Mr.s. Kfiach, Tonio SelTecMy
air.
Studio looking for a character wart, Falls and Roadln
actre'ss from legit for the lead*
Boyce, John Naushton.

-

.

.

1

.
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$923 AVERAGE FOR EXTRAS
How
(10-Year

1925
i92T
1928
1929 .....,„
1930
1931 ....i...
1932
1933 ...^.i,,
1934
1935

Moh Worked

the

Summary

of Central
-Yearly Grpss-

.

.

—Daily AveragcrJobs

2,469,711.()0

PAID 12.9/1.000

Paiycheclc

810
905
756

$(^.46

8.59
8.94
9.13
9.74

2,401,429.00
2,460,012.00
1,766,479.00

9.32

1,855^78.00

8.65

2,048,612.44
1,984,697.54

8.13:

9.03
9.23

2,57jl,293.64

2,635,645

71809

$87.22

253,564

780

$8.72

$2,269,142.86

Earned Screen Credits Last Year

ureau Business)

•Payroll
?2,195,395.00
2,838,136.00

,...$22,691,428.62

Average

Acad Survey Shows 974 Players

$S86,596 Incirease Over '34
Gives .Mobsters Top Year
in Central History—27,689
More Spots ^Men Planted
in 60% of Assignmehts-

—

RKO

Signs

MarsM

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
has signed Herbert Marshall
ticket with yearly
options to do three plctureel a year.
Player also has a two-picture

RKO

to

a five-year

commitment signed by Paramount
two week^ ago, for the current year.

HEAVY RACIAL CALL

number

in the

the

Central

of placements hy
Corijoration,

;Twelvetrees> Lahgdon, Sewardy
There; Farreil Due
Sydney, Jan.

Zahe Grey

'Zorro' Into Operetta

American pic colony here conlihues to grow. Charles Farreil is
due forpthe lead in 'The Flying Doctor' for National Productlipns. Miles

Twelvetrees, -Edmond Seiyard and
Zane Grey. Miss Twelvetrees is on
location with 'Thoroughbred' for
Cinesound, and Seward is scenarist
Zane Gtey arfor- the same. unit.
rivedl this week to do some- Hsbing,
but will also work on. a. pit in conjunction with Cinesound.
Stuart F. Doyle, m.d,, of Cinesound, says that many more American players will be engaged for the
1936 schedule.
Harry Xangdon has also arrived
under engagement to "Williamson
Tait for a legit run in 'Anything
Goes.' Probable that Langdon will
make- a pic during his stay, also^
Idea behind the Importations is to
Insure pix produced in Australia
landing bookings in Sngland and
America.
,

.

..

FOR REWRITE

JONES' 6

Hollywood,

W.

R. Hearst, luis halted producMarlon Davies 'Hearts
Central casting office's, with the ex- Divided' at Warners until a proper
ception of 1927, while 27,689 more story can be scripted, for the star.
jobs wete allotted •With this" ex-, iPic had been before the cameras 10

Hollywood, Jan/ 28.
Darryl .Zanuck has purchased the
Mander, from London, will direct, rights to 'Mark of Zprro' from
with Fox G-^B- handling dlstt-ibutton. Douglas Falrbahks for material to penditure..
Americans already here are Helen star. Lawrence. Tibbett, with the
Of the

tion

-pn

.

total amount expendedf
men drew almost 6a%> as they received $1,521,017.60 for their chores,
with the money being cut up among
The $7.50 and
182,650 Placements.
$10-jobB'werie most numerotis, :aa in
the former class $416,977.50 was diEsquire's Show-Cause
vided amdrig 66,697 calls and $630.470 went ta 63,047 in the $10
Order in Astaire's
'SYiia was close to 60% of
group.
the placements for men, with the
Suit $16 dress-up boys getting' 12%. of
the jobs,, to the tune of $328,860,
which was' split among 21,^24.
TiJsquire' magazine has been given
I'he amount of placements for the
until Thursday (30) to a,h3wer a
men was 56,199 above the year 1934,
ishow cause order in N. Y. Supreme
with the jobs) in every class increasCourt why it; should not be re- ing
considerably over that year.
strained from Using the photo of
The boys who 'got $3'.20 checks inFred Aistaire in a jewelty advertise-,
creased from 1,839 to 13;443, 'Which
men.t in the January issue. Astaire
in coin meant a difference of $37,has instituted a suit for. $26,000
132.80 in earniings. over the previous
against the magazine, Baer & Wilde
year; when only $5,884.80""Was exCo.,
Inc.,
Jewelry manufacturers,,
piended.
and Malcolm & Engel, advertising
There was an expenditure of
agencVi alleging liis photO' was used
$187,530. for 3^^606 in the $5 division,
Without consent.
-T-he--^magazine.
'heing" an Increase of ^$38,605 over
also must show cause why copies of
1934.
The $12.50 checks were the
the current issue should not be
smallest in number; as- only 1,133
withdrawn from, the newsstands.
In his affidavit, executed In Los placements were made in that diAngeles, Astaire said his photo- ~visl6n for a total of $14,162.60,
graph showed him in full dress at- against 827 the year before, the intire and wearing ''gawdy' jewelry. crease being $3,826.
Year of Gigantic*
The caption of the advertisement
In the class ranging from $3.20 to
proclaimed *Top Hat Evening Jewelry as Inspired by Fred Astaire in $7.i)0 a day there were 24,024 r'actal
'Top Hat'.' Dancer's complaint avers group placements, due to costume,
'I, am
being exposed to public ridi- spectacle, and big production -being
made. Of the racial selections, 6,705
cule and contempt.'
He further complained that the jobs went to Negroes, 2,804 to Chiad is also being widely displaiyed in nese, 2,499 to English, 2,232 to
various haberdashery windows and French, 1,873 to Hawalians, 1,595 to
stores. The defendants, except 'Es- Mexicans, 1,450 to Rusj^lans, 1,389 to
quire,' have already filed an answer Italians, 1,029 to Spanish, 7ll to
to the suit, entering a. general de- Arabians, 618 to Scotch, 545 to Pol y'

$25,000 Damage

-

Publisher-producer got

a

loan of

U BRONCS

$75^ PER PIC

AT

-

days;.

story to be developed as an. operetta.
Fairbanks made.'Zorro' as a silent
16 years ago.

Canvass showed that out' of 430
length pictures Bho-wn Jh
Los Angeles during 1935 only 974
actors were cast In 2,189 prl,ncipal
roles.
This means an average ot
two and half roles per actor, Including ithosie under, contract and
freelance' playeris.
of the

thon'ths landed

278,486 jobs' f6r extras, who drew a
total of $2,671,293.64' from the coffers,
of the producers of B:^pll;^wood, with
the aver^ige pay check jbelng hopped
to |$9°.23 a {Person;
"The increase In total expiendlture
over 1934 is $686,696.10, making it
the- biggest year In earning^ for- the
extra mob since the fbunding of the

vey disclosed- by Acadenjy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.

Further analysis * showB thjit out
group of 974 working featured pia.yers, 69 peilbrmed 400
roles, 237 had 903 parts and 678 ap«
peared In 886 pictures;

Casting

which during the 12

.

feature

Holly woodi Jaui .2iS.
with and without the
Code, showed an increase of around

11%

Hbllywdod, Jan.
Out of around.' 2,500 established
featured Screen actors dependent
more or less upon motion pictures
for a 11-vellhood, only 974 participated In one or more screen credited..
Jobs during 1935, according to siirr

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
Universal n\ade a neiw dettl with

Buck Jones.for next

year's program.

James K. McGuinness from Irving Provides for six delude westerns,
Thalberg to straighten out some with the iiegatlve. cost d()tibled to
rough story ispots. He -worked a $75i000 top per pecture.
week, but had td return -to scripting
j;ones will cpntlhue^ wjth Tils own
'Tish' for Thalberg.
production unit, though' financed by
Charles Lederer now has been en- Universal, and in addition to getgaged by. Hearst to ^vbrk on the tlnpr a fiat salary per picture .Mrill get
yarn Lederer was nabbed Just as a percentage of profits.
he was going to New York to coUab
with Ben Hechf and. Charles/ MacArthur on a new picture.
Garbo's Pdjsh Vamp^
Understood Hearst had been dissatisfied with script' from the start
,

,

.

but 'had' to get. picture into production.

Hollywood, J'an.
.
Greta Garbo will be starreil. by
Irving Thalberg in a yarn ~ based
on the life .of Counteiss Veliaska,
Polish Inamorata of Napoleon.
,

WEBB OUT AT METRO
AFTER CRAWFORD TIFF

.

This gives Thalberg. three costume
with ^Romeo and Jiillet' and

plx,

'Marie Antldnette/

•

FAIRBANKS

DUE

JR.

WITH 1ST

:

.

BRIT. PIC

-

i

London, Jan.

19.

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., sails for
America Jan. 2%, taking with him
two prints! of 'The Amateur Gentle-,
man,' first pic made by the newly
formed fllni company, Criterion
Films, Ltd., of which he and Marcel
.

Hellmann are

joint

managing

di-

Hollywood, Jan. 28,
After several tiffs, with Joan
Grawford, with whbni he was to
have' been eb-starred'' in "Elegsm

Webb received his requested release from Metro last
week. He -had been at the studio
three months, rehearsing steps, for
the picture. Recently revealed the
Clifton

pair had been working on different
types of danclhg.
Webb a,lso was set for 'Mayllme.'
'Elegance' may be called off.

rad«

Mark

BeKt«tered

FOUNDED BY SIME SILVERMAN
Published Weekly
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Sid Sllverinan, Freitdent
164 -Weat 46th Street, New Tork Clly
'

SUBScniPTION
Annual, ....,,19

Forelffi).

SInele Copies,

.

.

.

,t7

..16 Cents

,

rectors.

United Artists has world releasing
with the film getting an
opening at the London Pavilion.
^Irbanks intends to stay about
foui" weeks, during which time he

rights,

win

wp scenarios and leading
players for his company's new prodline

(Contlnued on page 31)

nial.

Intends, doing four features
yearly, with two to stai- himself.uct;

,

Crey

in

Sydney

Sydney, Jan, 8.This week Zane Gi-ey will set out
seek the biggest swordflsh 'Australian-Waters P^n fiff^r
Located
at
Bermagui,
South

Endno

Bids for

Coast, the Grey

Burlesque ....
Ohatter
•.••••.•...#.«

camp

is

attracting

.

Molion
and

Guild

-Hdllywood, Jan. 28.
Picture
Hair Stylists

Make-up

amalgamated

a.s

Local

Artists

Filmdom's

have

Landed Gentry vPiitting SunBaked Town on Map

the week over station 2 U.E. on the
Shell program.

in

Filmed 'LibeV

Stylists also Voted to add their
Hollywood, Jan. 28,
strength to closed shop in studios.
Hollywood, Jan. 28,
termined band of clvlc-mlnded in
Reelected' officers for coming year
wentleth-Fox has pacted. Wilfred
You've probably never heard o£ dividuals, as are all C. of C'{».
are Leanore Sabine, president; Nina
Despite their esthetic leanings, Lawson for her orlgiftal stage role
It's a
Enci
Cal., but you will.
Rbbci'ts, v.p.; Alta Hitchcoclc, sec,
there's a few thing."} that have to be l-> 'Libel,' which the studio will prosun-baked comrnunity some 18 miles done to Encino along the line of duce from the legit version
ana Ethel Hogan, treas.
current
in the San Fernando valley from modern conveniences wrhlch are dear on Broadway. Gilbert Miller play Is
Hollywood. Edward Everett Ilor- to the hearts of all burghers. For backed by 20th,
instance,
Encino
could
use
few
Starts
ptto Premlnger, .from Vienna, coton boUgiit five acres there several
street lights, a sidewalk or two and directs with Gilbert Miller,
as In the
London, Jan. 28.
years ago and the exodus started. some sewers.
play.
Billlsh Si Dominions' 'Two*.s Com- Xdw it's the happy valley of landed
Having been a bit lax in this repany' lia.s bPen started with a se- gentry from Hotl.vwood "Who like to spect, the C, of C. was organized to
quenoe ot American scenes.
Di- putter around their acreage as gen- see them through; Hereafter ort a
ARLEN TRIi:s AGAIN
rector is Tiin. AVhelan. and pi-incipal tlemen farmers.
Friday night, in.stead of ducking to
'player
Sa.n Francisco, Jan, L\
in
ihi
footage is Ned
Encino has (several problems so the fights, the brave band of Lairds
Sparks.
Dick Arlen la here to make hl.s
a Chnmher of Commerce has been of the Valley will; foregather at
Remainder of the American con- organized consi.sting of Al Jolson, the Encino Town Hall, spend their annual try to becoming famous as a
tingent includes Mary Brl
Harry i3ert Kalmer. W. C. Field.s, Robert evening looking over the plans and golfer.
Ildlniali. Olive Ulakcne^y ami .six o£ Hopkins,
Paul
j\tiiiil,
Spencer specifications of the various accesNational' Match Play Open ffot
the. BrivchpPtor American cabaret Trac'oy, -V-ifio Herb ..rown. Arthur sorios that make present day living underway
Saturday ('J.'>) at J,al;f
Freed and llorlon. Thoy'r" a de- a bit more pleasant.
Mprced course.
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from everywhere. By the
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M. Ad Changes RKO

Ilns'

Par Board s Meet to Take Up
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new Columbia pictures
pub and ad head, is making reor-

Hy

Next Month; Hope for Final

Ifanizatlon changes conservatlvelyr
Jack Meyei', long with Daab at

Theatre Partnerships; Await

RKO-Badio,

leaving that organi-

Is

zation Feb. 1 to
at Cbl. Meyer
Spicker.

Otterson s Report on

Ma^ Be Ready

Reorg. Plan

Daab,

become art director
wIH Succeed Frank

Jay D. Blaufox has

;}oined

Shedding ot the 77B hy June

1

Para-

mount as an assistant to Alec
Moss on press books and exploitation out of the home Office.
Recently resigned' from Wa^rner
Bros, home office advertising de.

Paramount's boar<J of directors at
coming session may Ukely devote

Runs on Broadway

1st

Its

to the
considerable delilberation
problems arising from certain of
company's existing theatre
the

(Subject to Change)
Weak of Jan. 31

'Clollegiate*

has
John
Mon.yhan
hooked up with Lord & Thomas ks
copy' Writer on picture accounts of.
this ad agency.
Ken O'Brien has succeeded Herb
Berg as trade paper contact at
United Artists. Berg has Joined
Hal Hooverl former PA, pub .iand
ad head, In the Blackstbne agency.

Up'(RKO).
Rivoli— ^host Goes West'
(UA) (4th wk)
Boxy— *King of .the Damned'

a nuniber of months ago, is now employed by U. in its publicity department in Ni Y.

Astor

— 'Man

Hunt*

<28).

partnerships.

Capitol— •Rose Marle^ (MG).
>

The

Hoblitzehe-O'Donnell

nership, in Texas, is one

of:

partthese

Another may be the A, H.
There Is no official liir
icatlons about both.
Apparently the Eat* studio situation •will' Await John E),. Qtterson'tf
persbnial report when the Par prexy
gets back fr6m the Coast where he
matters.

lank deal.

now

production
matters, b'ttei'soh is expected to re^jnairi west for another lo; days or
Is

Inquiring:

Into

longer.-

Certain- Paramount jninorlty security holders havp. jprotested to

.

.

,

menibers of the board against extchsibn^ of

the

nell >l)?irliierBhIp.

Hoblltzell-G'Don-

members

Certalja

the board' also have iaken poBhions against,extension of the .deal

yaf

Minority ae-;
are understood to feel
that a mahagejinenf '^eal would best
.serve Par's jnferesfs In Texas.. Thus,
If the HobUtselle-plponnell partnershli> does iiot. continue a? ISi 4t ixiay
b(9 modifted, proyldihg the Ho'bllt&eile-b.'PonnieJl Interests concur. Under tlie repurchase clause In thiia
partnership as in others, Par has.the
tight to buy bsick the theatres on'
certain- tdrms aa per agreements

pn

'

the. present' basis.

<:urlty holders

Cen<ei>-i'Prof(Bsslbnal Soldier'

(20th-Pox) (29).
Music Hall— -Next Time
Love' (U) (30).

Paramount —

We

'

Lubltz,

who

Strarigeria at. the Feast' to

Strand—'Ceiling

Zero'

Week

of Feb.

MUSIC

7

Capitol—'Rose Marie' (MG)
(2d wk).
C«nt«r
'Lady Consents'

—

(RKO>

(B).

M utic H a ll—'Petriiied^ Forest'
(WB).(6).
Paramount
(Par) (5).

Rialt.6

—^Anythjlng
— 'Muss 'Em

Up!

(RKO)

(2d wk).
RIvolirr-'MOdern Times'

(UA)

(5).

Roxy—'Mr. Hobo*

Strand

—

(GB).

'Louis Pasteur*

(WB)<8).

ALDRICH AS COLUMBIA'S

B'WAY LEGIT PRODUCER

'

zelle-O'Donnell operations in Texas
John E. Otterson, company president, lis still on the Coast. His absence probably means that f uU "dis
cusslon of Par's financial and production situations' may be put over
for .a, time.
ParamountJs continuirig to oper-

Hallr N. Y.i is dicker-

ing with Paramount for 'Trail of
the Ldnesome Pine,' Par^s first allcolor picture which witl be ready
for releajse In a month or so> 'Pine'
employs the new three-tone Technl'^
color process for the first time out

TOO CONFUSING
So Par. Calls Off Production. Meet.ihige—-Up;

to jFrorit Office,

Hollywood, Jan.

28.

.

Paramount -has discontinued gen-^
era! production meetings of depaii;me'nt heads and executives as too
confusing.
instead, the front olfice battery,
Ernst Lubitsch, George .Bagnall,
.v'

RKO

require underlying, adjustments.
The eaxnings of RKO's jjlctur
end for 1935 are unofficially estimated, at more, than $1,000,000.
There' is spme talk that the
Rockefeller Center claim of $9,000,00.0, now pending .before the courts,

i

21.

.

.

'Desire/ t)eriham, Denv., Feb.
.18; Newman, K. C.> 21; Boose-*
^
velt, Chi, March 18.
,

'Timothy's
Quest/
St. L., Feb. 14.
'

•

Asm FOR RELEASE
Loved a Soldier,' Dietrich
which was taken over by

off 'I
starrer,

the fr6nt oflice,
Glazer's sked calls for Roaring
Girl/ 'Life of Victor Herbert' and
'Rhythm on the RarigCi'
-

,

Metro After

presently around

$30,QOO,000:>

Tlie total RKO claims Include ap«
prokimately $13,800,000 of secured
claims such as the $11,600,000 6%
debentures; $1,118,600 6% Pathe
notes; and the $1,100,000 6% notes
held by Consolidated (Yat^ Lab^
remaining from the old Chemical
Bank-C.I.T. transaction.
aggregate
estimated
Of
the

PREP 'DARK VICTORY'
AS 06ER0N STARRER

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
David O; Selznick, is px'eparing
'Dark Victory,' play by (3eorg»
Brewer, Jr., and Bertram Bloch, to
star Merle Oberon.
for the
'Little Lord Faunfleroy' is in the
operetta cutting room.

'Sari'

Metro is negotiati)ig
world rights to the .'Sari'
music and libretto.

Emmerich Kalmann operetta is
another filmusical by
Meti*o in the. current cycle that in'Naugiity
Marietta'
cludes
and
'Rose -Marie.'
planned as

Filming Radio Serial
Hollywood Jan.
,

Screen rights to the- radio

Rex

Release

may be adjusted satisfactoiily oxi
the outside. Such, adjustment would
hasten RKO's reorganization, In-clusiVe^ of the R, C. claim, the
aggregate RKO claims would total

Hollywood, Jan. 58.
amount of claims, around $3,600,000
Benjamin Glazer, Paramount pro- are now under negotiation for comducer, is tlfilng with the Studio,
promise and adjustments
asking for his release. Trouble has
been brewlnig since Glazer was, taken

Rex BelFs

RKO

Rialto,

GLAZER-PAR TIFFiNG,

Henry Herzbrun, Chandler Sprague
and Fred Leahy, 'will huddle oh
story Suggestions and Iron out pro-

Indi^ Oaties

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
BeJI has been signed by Nor-

mandie Productions for a

SPINGOLD EAST
Pickford- Laaky- -Col«l-'<«<-Coiumbic
Status Still Indef

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
Nate Spingold, his deal not having jelled with Lasky-Pickford to
provide finances,
left
yesterday
(Mondky) for New York to ret' rn

series of

State-Right westerns.
Big Boy Williams is washing up
his group this week.

28.

serial,

Death Valley Days.' has been bought
by Leon Schleslnger for two -reel
subjects.

Ruth Cornwall, who wrote the
scripts, will
tions.

U'S

air

do the screen adapta-

HOBTON, POWELL PIX

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
Universal starts production on
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
the next E. E. Horton. starrer, 'UnSamuel Goldwyn has set Edward conscious,' Feb. 24.
Arnold and 'Virginia Bruce as leads
Universal puts '1011 Fifth Ave.*,
Jn 'Come, and_Q.et It,'
sta rring William Powell, into pr o-r
Howard Hawks will direct, with duction April 1, with Gregory l^iproduction going before cameras In Cava directing.
two months.

to his Columbia post,' where he still
has a month to go on his contract.
Thbugli both Harry
Jack
Cohn declare he is thrpugh at Cdl,
there's still a. likelihood of Spingold
getting a new deal in N. Y. He, has
been living with Harry Colin here,
and it's understood they have come
to ah understanding on a possible
cost back new arrangement.

First will be with Robert Donat,
vyhom he brings over under personal

contract "for three pictures, first
story being based on the life of Jim
FIsk by Matthew Josephson titled
'The. Robber Barons.'
Small, also

RKO

Hollywopd, Jan.

*Mak and Honeytat
Hollywood,

U

.Tan. 28.

ITniversal has spotted John MilIn 'Milk a|id Honey,'' on
'I
Loved a Soldier' at

Carl Lapmmle,

28.

BETAKES

Metro has spotted Agnes Ay res in
'Small Town. Girl.'
;Onetime, star has been inactive' in
films for past five years, batoning a

femme band

in

vaude

Katherine.De Mille, east on a vacation after finishing 'Sky Parade,'
has been recalled for retakes on this
picture.

he plana
Thursday.

gettiii

i-ecently.

MUStANGEB'S VOGALS
SUTHEBLAND'S^ 'POPPY'
Hollywood, ,Jan. 28.
Edwai'd Sutherland has signed a
ith Paramount aiid directs
termer
W, C. Fields in 'Poppy' as his initialer.

Hollywood, Jan. 2S.
lloot Gibson will fling in his next
Walter Futter picture.
Archie Gottler is writing the
songs and story is bein
done ))y

Ben

S,

Cohen.

William LeBaron produces.

VICKI BAUM'S GABLE

YOUNG'S GB ENCOBE
Holly wood, Jan. 28.
Robert Young will make, a- second
film
for
Gaumont'-Brltlsh under
agreement wlth lVletro,
,

He'll play lead with Jes.sle ilatin 'It's Love Again.'

thews

Jr., will

produce the orlg yarn by Melylllc
Gordon Jones, character act<^r, ond Baker.
Negotiations are on for
ward
two cameramen under Reliance conIL Qrimth to direct.
tract.
will also bring over to

'SKY PABADE'

AGNES AYBES BETUBNS

Miljan Draws Lead in

Loew's is In negotiation with Wal- figures on making a series Avllh jan as lead
lace Beery for a sei'Ies of personal Jack Oakie when the latter is free of completing'
Paramount,
appearances in the east in the cir- other contractual obligations.

He

.

,

basis Of giving the initial
bookings and product deals. Friedl
was desirous, of getting a partner- to Reliance after which it splits 6050 on the distribution take.
Small,
Jack Cohn states that any new
ship deal In Texas, the territory
c:i basis of two pix or more a year
contract' with Spingold would be
from which he was shifted to Min- for RK(j, will get
a salary besides a
made on the Coast.
neapolis a couple of: years ago, but
percentage of the profits of pictures
nothing has been worked out for made.

No

Rlalto, ,St.
Seattle, 31;

31";

KAO

ABNOLD-BBUCE TEAHIEB

to

terday (Tuesday) afternoon.

City,

6th Ave.,

.

For 3 Yrs.; Small Producing on Lot

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
Reliance Pictures and its prin
northwestern Finkelsi;ein &
circuit under idlPffCtThtmrer -cipalsrrHaiTy^-i-Mi—6oetz-,^i)residentrQjfflce
supervision, With John j. and Eddie Small,, v.p. and producer,
Friedl and li. J. Ludwlg In charge a.t have signed a three-year deal with
Minneapolis. There ai*e no negotiar RKO Radio to make their own pictions open at tlie' present time to tures and distribute, through that
turn this division into a partnership orf anlzation. Small will also f unc
Reported for sonde time that Friedl tlon as an RKO associate producer.
and Ludwlg were fayored for a man- Though^ Reliance, still has 'Last of
agement and percentage contract, the Mohicans' to deliver to United
baaed on the showing made by this Artists,- .Small started, yesterday
operating duo In the last few (Monday) at !rk6 and It's likely
that one .of the three Reliance pics,
months.
Friedl is due in New York this and possibly one RKO film, will be
week, but not on any deal to take made by him prior to the completion
of "Mohicans.'
over F, & R; on a management-per
Reliance will finance Its own piccentage basis, according tt< Y. Frank
tures, with Rk6 distributing on the
Freeman. It's principally
discuss

cuit's theatres. P.a.'s will probably
be at the star's Metro salaiT.
deal had been set up to yes-

31;

,

doors.

Hali-waiits it for play date after
Follow the Fleet' (RKp)^ expected
around Feb. 15. Larger of the two
Radio City houses, also, ha^s shifted
'Country Doctor* (20th-Fbx) from
the. Center to its own books. This
pid with the DIonne qulhs.

alfe its

Reery's Personals

net theatre Income, inciluslve
of the
profit, may. be. under
this figure consldei'ably. Unofflclai
estimates put. the amount at approximately $200,000.
theatres may
Some' of the

Par,
31;
N. T., Feb.
Chi, Chi, 7.
'Klondike Annie/ Orph; St.
L., Feb. 28; Roosevelt, Chi, 29.
Milky Way/ Met, Bost, Jan.
Denham, Denv., Feb. 5;
31;
Ave.i Seattle, fl; Orph, St. L;,
7; Newma;n, K. C, 7; Chi, C^l,

directing.

"Ttuben

there.

RKO

;

.

him

Keith-AIbee-Orpheum, oP€>^<^ting
as an entity, may show an estimated
net profit of. approximately '$3B0,00Q
for 1936, However, the .consolidated

Minnesota/ Mpls.,

WABNEBS

Rjeliance Picts Via

Okia

Cirlt,

L.,

'

proximately $5,300,000.
The eati
mated earnings Included a dividend
of over $400,000 from the Hoblit

RKO

Ijou,

PARAM<>UNT

$5

lar prices.

Nrfxt/

'Anything Goes/ Par, Spgfld.,
Mass., Jan. 30;' Met, Bost., 31;

Just how much It would, take for
duction wrinkles.
to regain 100% control Is not at
Cbaplin's
L. A. Preeiii
hand; but unofflciaUy It is estimated
REUNION AT
a,t least $2,600,000 would be the flgure.
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
A CLUorum was unobtainable for.
i^revlew splasli at $6 a toss will
Gene Pallette and Alfred E. Green
the - Paramount board meeting of
Thursday (23) -and- while- several of be given Charlie Chaplin's 'Modern are reunited on a set for. first time
the company directors met, their Times' when' It opens at Granmah's since .thiB old iSelig. days, When both
were juve leads.
session was tniofflclal. The regular ^Chinese, Feb. 12.
Picture then will day-and-date in
Actor goes into Wai'ners 'The
board meeting was, therefore, postChinese and Loew's State' at regu
Grolden
Arrow' which Green is
poned until yesterday (Tues.).

Par

May Be

Det.i

PAR'S lONESOME PINE'

of.

RKO

Albany,

'Lone Wolf Returns/ Adams«
Feb, 7; Colonial, Dayton»
Marcii 6.

sold

Universal

HAU WANTS

The Music

Det., 14; Pal;

'

'Vou

(WB)

(3d wk)V

Adams,

Spgfdri Mass., Feb, 27,

(GB),,

Heblifzelle d«tup
Hoblltzelle-'O'Donnell chain numbers at»i)roxiniat(bly .80 theatres covering the state of Texas, and. inColumbia Pictures lii to engage
..eludes the Interstate Circuit. .These In legit producing, on Broadway,
theatres Vgave more' than a |40O,6o0 with Richard Aldrlch, of Aldrlch
dividend for 1936' on .the company's and Alfred de Uagre, Jr. Signatured
60 <^ Interest* indicating that > the as piroducer and play editor.
W.
houses have earnied around $1,000,- C. Lengel, former associate, editor
000 for the past year.;'
9f Liberty, last week was named
Hoblti^elie-«d'Boniteil ai-e ^ tindecr Columbia's eastern story- ed..
stood to fieel that rather "than take
Several plays are skedjed fQr '^he
a management deal from. Par on the
coming yeiiir by Columbia, witii one
Texas circuits they would prefer to
tentatively listed, for tiiis spring.
establish, their own business In that

Wall Street estimates, of Paramount's earnings for 1936 are ap

'Danoerous intrigue/ Family,
Clncy, Feb; 3; Orph, Des. M.,
4;
18.

'

.Beatrice

Rialto-r-'Muss' .Bmi

.

territory*

'One Way Ticket/
Duluth, Feb. 13.

'

(Par) <2d wk),

.

COLUMBIA

partment,

(WB)

RKO's j*eorganizati6n work is
progressing, although a definitive
plan has not been, formulated as yet.
There appears to be a good chanca
for a plan being offered, however,
some time In February. The trade
and the -financial Interests are hopeful that
wllf emerge from its
77B. situation by June 1.
All of the
Interests are coofperatlrt^' "with this In View.

Runs

Nat'l First

JOAN BBOBELI'S

MG,

TEST

Ten-year-old Joan Krodcll, youngest of the Brodell Sisters (3), vaiulc,ville, is

being Metro

fii'i'fen-ic.«to(l.

YABN

Hollywood, Jan.

28.

Vicki Baiim has been si ned by
Metro to do - the scrjeon play on
'Great Can
starrer for Cl:ulc
Gable,

'BEAUTY' FOB

CBAWFOBD

Hollywood. .Ian. L'«.
Cr wford will ))e .stan-oil In
'nc?aut.v and the Beast' at Meli
It's a Cd.smopolltan mag ynvn
.lulian Bi'odie and Alun d'ecn.
Joaij

i).

'

PIC¥
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Bankroll All Set

For Pickford-Lasky s Productions
ITS B. 0.
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
TAX HIATUS
New combln&tlQn produclris unit,
rpduction as Calif. State
Ickford-Lasky Corp,, reported tot- Stall
Tax Bite Comes Up
several weeks likely to dissolve with
completion of first picture for United
Hollywood, Jan. 28..
Artists release, Fi'ancls Lederer In
Annual state: tax on completed

Rainy After

'•On6

is

tinue definitely under a/ new and
adequate financing program. Second production,, starring Nino Mar-'
Metropolitan opera star in
tin!,
•Goodhigbt, Lover, Goodnight,' will

May

Btart

1,

Reported, that finances of $2,000,OOO will be subscribed by a New
York group to Mary Pickford a:nd
Jesse li. Iiasky. Guy Cary, attorney,
Ma here how working out the deFranchise for United Artists
tails.
distribution for a period of years .is
regarded as a valuable company
asset. Four pictures are listed for
this season, With 'number to be made
Increasing yearly.
James Sej/^/mour has been signed to
a term contract to produce and
write for Plijkfprd-t/asky. His first
production will be 'Godnlght, Liover,
Goodnight' (temporary title, after
the theme song), starring Nino Martini,
He- is working with writers on
the script. At the same time the
deal was signed by Lasky, Unlversial
had a similar arrangement with Seymour, but William Koehig, U studio
exec, waived; Seymour to X.asky.

negative In California:, as of Ma:rch
4 is slowing production at every
Air
studio sanie as. every year.
though the rate Is not established
until June, likely that It'll be 4.72%
of assessed va,luation, sanie. as last
year.

Currently there are 40 indie and
in work,, with arouiid
number laying off around
tax time to avoid the state bite.
Heavy pickup is foreseen after the
appraisers make their rounds.

major pictures
hklf that

WANT JOHNSTON

Sam

the

Jaffe office.

C E f

BACK AS PREZ
OF REPDBUC

REPORT
Washington, Jan.

28.

&-Fxchange Commisweek revealed first coninformation for a film com-

Securities

sion last
fidential

pany

by, publishing

arid operating

data
Katz, Chicago,

&

seci-et

filed

salary

by Balaban

Removing seals from the B&R! reCommlsh disclosed that In 1934

port,

Barney Balaban, president; and
John Balaban, secretary- treasurer,
drew a salary of ?78,000 each; Walter

Immerman

v.p.,

collected $15,080.

Confidential
Info
alsp
showed
Balaban circuit comprises 49 houses,
of which only 15 are owned outi'ight,
remaining 34 being leased,
Cohn, Loew, Laemmie
-

Cltarrges' in -stock holdings of officers of three film corporatiohs dur-

ing the latter part of December were
revealed Friday (24) by Federal Se
curltles

& Exchange

Commission,

Hollywood, Jan. 28,
W, Ray Johnston, recuperating
from pneumonia in Florida, is mulling a contract submitted him by
Herbert Yates of Consolidated. Film
Laboratories to again become presr
.

it Is understood,
Yates Is reported haying decided as
buying .out in-;
acting too hastily,
terests of "Trem Carr and Johnston
in Republic setup.
franchise
Monogram
Former
holders' have expressed their attitude that they went into the Republic fold because Carr and Johnston were Jt the helm. Franchise
holders also are reported kicking
over delay of Republic forces in
getting films into the exchanges,
Yates' is now en route to the

New York Iri an effort
Hernian
production.
accompanying him.

Coast from
to

speed, tip

Rivkin

is

After a confining illness of three

CARR MAY

W. Ray Johnston,
Monogram franchise
system which was in effect when
common he left Republic. He maiy establish

At

end of the- month his holdaggregated
53,708
common
one trust agreement and
l-0,l-5!> tli'rou.!?h. a second, as well as
15,707 second preferred owned fllth€f

throiiph

rprtly.

i

Belated report oh stock holdings
Sihowert William A. ParUcf. of Boston, director, owning 100 shares of
L(jev\'s

common.

siniUar system in the indie field, and
possibly will franchise 'a nuniber of

Laemmie granted a 30-day

There are rumblings that N. Li.
Nathanson and A. C, Blumenthal,
Loew in the Poll-New din group to pick lip' tiielr option
England group of theatres, a,re will- on Universal, "rhis gives them uning to consider disposing of their til March 1 to get set for the takeinterest. ^Same kind of reports link over, and it's understood this lis
Paramount as a likely purchaser of time enough for them to corral all
Television Is being, given con- said interest through Plnanskl & the coin needed for the .entire deal
P. & M. operates P'ar's^ and giiarantee to liaemmle on fursideration by the film biz. No policy Mullen,
tux'e payments.
has been formvilated thus far, al- N, E, theatres,
Understood thatj.,with a $2,000,000
Loew's,
with
Nathanson and
though Hayslan officials are mullBlumenthal acquired control of the loan from British .capi tar out, being the situation
determine
Poli chain, upon that circuit's reor- cause the latter wanted to be partwhether to encourage it, ignore it ganization around a year ago. This ners in the company instead of accepting debentures for the loan,
Or to combat it.
Is the chain of approximately 15
Hays organization is Cognizant of theatres formerly known as Fox- Cowdin: Is rustling a, new loan of
the test progra:ms which Radio Corp. New. England and for which William the same amount In N. Y. currently.
of America will carry on this-and Fox once paid $18,000,000 for controls Universal is reported currently aji
haying enough Coin to finish the
next year. During. 1936, this telepresent crop of pictures and to put
vision testing "will be done between
three in work in February. Cowdin
N. Y, and Philadelphia and tlirough
Is head of Standard Calpital Corp.
its laits at Camden. N. J., -with this
Rogers is making his headquarAmerican Telephone & Telegraph
partners with

.

NOVELTY ANGLE

,

SCHACH TO U A

co-axial cable called Into play to
further the test set-up. Haysites
also are aware of growing talk that
teleyisioh ittay be actually closer
than thought possible six months
ago.
Attitude bf members of Motion
Picture' Producers & Distributors
association is that currently, television holds little threat until it can
be projected in a theatre with the
same perfection as present talking
pictures.
This would mean that
television pictures would have to be
of equal clarity and. sound and create the' same Illusioif of reality on
the screen " before' they will be

(Continued on pjige 57)

ters at Universal pendl>^S the .close
of the proposition one way, or the
other.
When deal, is set to close,
Laernmle will go to N. Y. for that

AS 2D BRIT

Move

Its

PROD.
Entry of

Max

London, Jan. 19.
Schach, Vinnese ex-

purpose,
J. R. Grainger, Universal sales
head, left Sunday (26) for N, Y.
after setting the .production schedule until July with assurances that
all product up to that time will he
delivered per sked.

newspaperman and head

of Capitol
Films, into producer-nriembershipi of
United Artiists, thus, making him the
second English organizer to join the

Metro Execs on

American company. Will be announced publicly by Sam Gpldwyn
.

wiien he arrives in England.
SchUch has a releasing contract
through C. M. Woolf's hew concern.
General Film Distributors, also.
Since making 'Abdul the Damned,'
with which he. opefted In this field,
Schach has comjjileted four pictures,
with plans for a dozen this year.

Selznick-Int'l to

Executiye

Coast; Thalberg
Pact,

Offices to Coast Understanding now

Is his entrj' into
U, A. will considerably alter his
schedule. On Joining them he will
move to Derihami where Alex Korda
John Wharton, treasurer of Selz- has built a new studio, and: make
nick-lnternation.al,.oh arrival on the six U. A., pix during 1936,

Hollywood, Jan.

28.

New Rims

Hollywood, Jan.

28.

,

With the arrival today from N^wr
York of a number of top LpewMetro executive^ is
newal of the offer

iseetv

made

the reIrvlher

Zukor Stays East
Adblph Zukor is remaining east
for an indeflnite period, calling off
Original

plans

around the

to

first

the , studio
the year or

visit

of

John E. Ottcrson, president now
in Hollywood, has made several
He's to stay west antrips west.
other fortnight or

so.

ILOYD SHIFTS TO PAR
noUywood, Jan. 28.
Frank Lloyd; upon completion of
'Under Two Fla s' for 20th -Fox
about Alay 1, will be finiahed with
that company on a term deal and
moves over to Paramount as a pro-

own .unit
ducer-director wiiu
and no front-o ce f^upervision.

Group, with studio execs, tomor>yin look at 'Great
Ziegfcld' to determine on what editorial measures will be tiikcn on the
picture. Currently It's a;round 15,000
feet with 'A Pretty Girl Is Like a

row (Wednesday)

Skouras Orders

AD Fox

Theatre

Mgrs. to Plug Par Product to Hit
GOETZ BACK, MG INDEF

producers to supply the product

shortly after.

ings

Chiefly

Hollywood, Jan,
Carl

extension on Saturday (25) to., the
Charles R. Rogers- J. Cheever Cow-

selling values.

tribution field.
Carr, with

Carl Laemnile reported a gain of
shares in Universal common
through two voting trust agreements
in which he participated and a gain
of 4 shares .of,U second preferred

Home-Use

Nathanson-Blumey
Out of Loew's Poli?

UP

Hollywood, Jan, 28.
by an agreement with
Republic Avhlch pi'eyents him from
reentering independent production
for another year, Trerri Carr; Is
planning to go into the indie dis-

..established the

48

Stage,

Held Unlikely to SuflFer—

Bloclted

Benefiting from stock dividends,

securities.

Whether Films or

weeks W. Ray Jphnston, president
Coast from New York yesterday
He will meantime conclude his Thalberg last December for a new
of Republic, left last week for St,
(Monday), announced that all the contract with Woolf, making, all the 10 -year contract with the compa,ny.
Petersburg, Fla.
executive oflflces of the company are pictures already scheduled under It. Schenck made the offer last time,
Johnston ha.s been su^erlng from
with Lep Friedman and Bob Rubin
Also
being moved to the Coast,
bronchial pneumonia.
Plans to be
set to .$:ome out and close the deal
likely, he said, that the ^financial
back in New Yorlt Feb, 7.
Bergerman Agenting^
Thalberg goes to Euat' the time,
heads will be quartered here.
rope In M^y for a posisible sixLoss of time aind expense In spanHollywood, Jan. 28,
month
stay.
ning the country Is. the reason for
Stanley Bergerman, son-in-law of
Likely also that the New York
Coast concentration. Accompanying Carl Laemmie and former Universal
SET
Wharton .here were Katherine producer and g.m, pt U has turned execs will also take up tlie matter
Brown, eastern story editor, and agent with ofllces on the Sunset of placing more important nameis
INDIE DISTRIB BIZ Dorothy
in so-called B>- product for better
Modlsett, he.r aide.
boulevard .strip.

Jack Ccl.n boosted his holdings of
Columbia Pictures Corp.. through an

increase of 160 shares of
held directly and 12,544 held through
voting, trust agreement. Brings' his
total direct interest to 481 shares of
coriimon and 55 shares of; convertible
preferred, plus 37,633 owned through
the triist agreement.
Disclaiming any direct interest,
Arthur M. Loew reported sale of 363
shares of Loew's, Inc. common by
his personal holding company, wip
ing oilt his interest In this class of

Expieirimeii-

but Boxofrice,

^

ident of Republic,

M'SECRET

tatlon

.

.

Deal for Seymour was handled by

Watching Tele

mm

POSTPONES ENG. PROD.
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
English production of Metro pictures tor quota purposes has been
Indefinitely
postponed, with Ben
Goetz returning to New York today
(Tuesday) fi*om abroad And flying
to the Coast for a conference with
Nicholas M. Schenck and other

Chicago, .Ian. 28.
Spyro.»< .Skouras has sent a personal letter to -evci-y house manager,
district 0,nd zone manager Ifi the
theatres under hlg control^ taking In
VVesco, Fox Wosco and the Fox
in New York; a totaL of
hbu.'se.s
ibout 500, telling the men to get
behind Paramount product and pictures in every possible way arid to
give
Paramount pictures every
break In cooperation to put these
flickers over
ith the public aind at
the

box

office.

Melody' production nuinber how being shot and running around 1,000
feet to be added. Stiidlo nien figure
picture- has plenty of entertainment
values for It to rim in full length,
or 160 iminutes, and want to proVe
that by roadshowlng In key cltlea,
guaranteeing six- month clearance
before general release.
This way
the picture will be a slngle-blller
even in the subsequent run housea.
Tovirard the end of the week the. picture will be previewed in' full-length,
after which th^ New York and local
chiefs will decide on the footage.
E. M. Saunders, western. Metro
here today
sales' head,
arrives
CJ'ue.sday; with Felix Felat and Al
Lichtman on studio production con^
foronccs, corning from Frisco.
'

company heads.
Not only does the Hkouras letter
Plan was for Goetz to rent studio to the men in the field/ order this
.space in London for a series of pic- cooperation but tells every man to
tures starting next month, with a. phone or contact the manager of
M('ti 0 exocutlvcfl will converge at
skeleton crew and- player.q from the local Piaramount exchange and the croast studio for confc>:'ences on
hpre.
inform him of tlie campaign to back production and 41stribution some
up Paramount pictures. And
a titnp thiH week, with Nicholais M.

Spitz

West Feb. 20

Leio Spitz, president of RKO, will
go to Hollywood Feb. 20 for confabs with Samuel Briskln and B.
li.

Kah.ane.
He'll

remain west two wfteks,

final pu.sh the Skoura.s memo instructs' theatre manrlgors to wrilo
letters direct to Kell Agiu>\v, .S!\los
ohlef of Paramount, informiiisj Au:
new of the individiifil man'.s i''-.'uiin<>t)<j

[n

pictures.

<'Oop(»i><itft

with

r';ir;iii('>uMt

.Schpnck,
(•'i-lodm.'in

Robert Itubin, Leopold
and Ho%vard DIctz shovNew York last Friday

J.

ing ofr from
r"l)

Lie

for' tl'O Woflt.

j-'filx

F.

nnw

oil

;jc}itMi!u>.

Kf iKt.Mctt'o's sales head.
flif Coa.st, along with Al

.

P

VARIETY
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Universal newsreel has a flock of letters prptestfag agailhst speecli
General. Mitchell In recent issue. Bulk of thfese <:ome from film
department of the National. Council for Prevention, of War, at the rate of
about 60 notes per day. Most of them charge that Mitchell's talk, on
the lnadcq.uacy of U. S. air force, contained dangerous n^dws. Charles
Fprd, editor of U' reel, disclaims any attempt to editorialize, contending
that it was an Impartial handling of news Item, idea for Mitchell's camera
talk was gleaned from fea,ture item carried by daily newspapers.

MOTION ASKS ST. L CASE

;

made by

New

Goyeriiment Action, 'Rose-Marie/ ^Anything
New Prpceedihg to
Go(^; 'Strike Me Pink'
Join Certain Other Individuals as Co-defendants
It isn't often that a screen ti*eatmeht Jibes with the author's idea of
Songs All Restricted how it should be. handled, and much more rare whbn, both the author
Suit7
—Government, in Fourth Week of Civil
and prPducer of stage play agree that the Job's well done. That's the
uhusuai circumstanpe surroiinding Warners a.daptation of 'Petrified
Ifas Been Suffering Many Legal Setbacks Before
Release of Metro's 'Rose-Marie'

without Prejudice to a

Hardy Wants

to Institute

in

'

— Will

Judge Molyneaux

StV IiOulB, Jan. 28.
Russell Hardy,- spfecial assistant
U, S. Attorney General, prosecuting
the ljqulty case In which the Department of Justice is seeking to
resti-aiii Warner Bros., Paranipunt<
and afftUated officers from
to
fllmjs
refuse
to
cohtihuing^
ipanehon & Ma,rco theatres here,
^x^loded. a bomb in court today yrhen he fliled a motion asking
.

.

RKP

Probably Grant

It

Adolph Zukor had
the power In 1934 to offer Par films
to F&M'.for exhibition at latter'a:

tablish, point that

five theatres here failed Friday (24)
.judge Molyneaux, sticking, to
earlier declsiPn that wbat'ever Zu.^

when

F&M

kor said to

several years ago

was hot binding. .^B his company
was in receivership.' and bankruptcy
at time.

Chas. b. Hille* on Stand
Charles p. Hilled, co-trustee In
Judge Joseph-W. Molyneaui toirfiia
miss Tivlti^put prejudice the casef in fliankruptcy for .Par, called .by. Rusorder ithiat the government msLy file sell Sardy, U. S. attorney, testified
'a; new suit Joining several indtr
vidiual pflflcerB of the aibove^meniiohed 'feompahles as' co-diBffenda,nts.;
Suppl<eiment1|ng ^Is motion Hardy
said to the court,' *Aft*r serious and
mktiiirei consideration of i'viiings of
th^ court yesterday^ I wish to state
with the greatest deference and re.

'

when

Par. Publlx went into rein January, li^33, and
later,
three, mphths
Zukpr, then, president of Par Piotures Corp., was giyen supervision
of prpduction of films oh: the west
coast while George- J.. Sphiaefer was
given control over distribution and
exhibition. Hardy's efforts to prove
that' Zukbr's powers, -vvhen trustees,

that

.

bankruptcy

.

.

and your honor,
W© feel an .adec[uate ahd .complete
exposition of the facts In this mat- went
spect to the court

'

ceivei'ship

~

Ihj tifere^ equa
to or .greater^
ter requiriea' ttiat many IndivldUaV than-.that .pf; Sahaefer in> commit-J
cbnsplrapj must be .meht,pf Par films failed >when JUdg^
actors in
Molyneaux
sustained
objections
m^.d^ defendants in the case.'
a complete made by Loilii Phlllps,^ ;Pa^ attorney.
Hairdyrf^inipti^^
Philips ftrgiied that 'imile.s Would
eveA ii\
surpi^Se .t.ij defense^^ c^
to the gpV^ b(& metely 'ponbluding* "if he attemptf^Ic^ of tttfyje^^ie -^^^^
ernmenVdi case; glvfeh by Judgri ed to de'fihe Zukor's. definite powers
.

;

tW

Forest.'
BPth Gilbert Miller, the stager, and 'Robert B. Sherwood, who
the coming week will provide the created the piece, have signified their, satisfaction of the
handling
film industry with another majbr such positive fashion that they wiU/us0 the screen
technique in London
test of the e;KploitatIon restrictions production of the play this summer, they've announced.existing over NBC and CBS as a
result of the breakaway of. thp WarPublicity department at one of the Coast studios has been' bottled so
ner Bros, publishing firms from the tightly that by the time a question is answered it's bid news. Contact
American Society; of Composers, man receives interrogiatlon, passes it to the head of the department. He
Authors and Publishers.
.'Rose- turns it over to department It affects. Latter sees studio ,tpp for
perMarie' score Is controlled by Harms; mission to answer. If things are okay for answer, questionnaire is reInc., and
ref uses to budge firpm turned to publicity director whb in quick order wires h.o.
tp okay the
its refusal of several vv^eeks ago to
okay. By that time It's almanac copy.
permit any station, without, a Warr
ner ll,behse to" .broadcast the 'Marie'
.An open fight between "William Green, president of the American Fed-,
music.
eratloh of Labor, and unions of the A. F. L., which have or are threatPicture version pf. 'Rose-Marie' ening to gO' 'vertical,' will not deter the. Internatlphal Alliance of The-r
contains two new tunes, 'Serenade a,trical Stage f^nKplbyees from proceeding with ah industrialization polJust' for You' and 'Pardon Me, icy, it is declared by insiders, The attitude of the I, A. T; S; E., it ib
Madame,' the.' first also controlled, said, is to take whatever pourse It wants regardless of what the A, F, L.
by Harms and the latter by the thinks.
Robbliis Music Corp. This situation
lea,ves but one song put pt the film
Educational' and religious names are being lined, up here by EdWln
that may receive clearance o'ver put- Cjarewe. tp read scripts for his nbh-theatrlcal j^lms before, they hit the
lets llbertsed by ASCAP.
cameras. Board of 15 members, to serve without pay^ representing all
Another release In which a War- chUrqh denominations, schools, colleges and other organizations,' Is
ner Bros, music firm, also Harms, planned.
(small)
controls the performing

m

"

.

-

WB

"

.

.

ri^Mg

Paramount's

'Anything

Buddy pe Sylva's remembering Ralph. Cooper's specialty dance in a
of this score isl
Goes,' 'feVb'adc^^^
Plantatlo;De revue (N. Y. hltery) 12 years ago gbt the colored dancer the
also restricted to those individual
'
When problem
jobr pn tS^ next Shirley Temple plctu^"- at'j' 20th-Fox;.
station's which Jiiave licenses witharose on dance routines, producer sent scouts to find Cooper in New York.
..

.

'

WB.

Eddie

'Strike

.

Me

ink'

;(UA) score experienced .the same
non-radio .explolta,tio.n restrictions.

Mplyneaux on Monday (27). Judge as he previously had testified that
Molyneaux granted defense counsel Zukor had no authority to apeak for.
an opiportun^lty.to clte;^ny cpu^t de- bis.'company abpUt films in 1934.
Hai'dy's

cisions in opppsition.

Judge Mpl^Aeaux

expected to

is

grant the .Goviernment's motion for
dismissai withbut prejudice tomor^

row (Wednesday), as

before

.

ad-;

JPumJng- he saidi 'l am of. the opinion they (Government) have an absolute tight to diismisB, but, of
He tpldcourse, I will hear you.'
both' sided to be as-ferief ais possible

tomorrow morning
.

becatise,

if

ha

granted the request, he wanted to
catch the 2 :p.m. train for Minneap'

olis,

'

,

Will Oaeide Wed., (29)

judge Molyneaux did not make

6;

records of

'attempts

.to

introduce

Orpheum

•

BOYLAN LEAVING U
FOR NEW SCRIB DEAL

and. SliubertRiialto theatres here to show they
had lost m.oney^ 9;^ "part of evidence
that WB, \vhich obtained houses in
•Hollywood, Jan. 28.
Universal 'will not exercise Its
1933, was carrying oiit a threat to
thrb^ their resources against
option on "Iwfkicblm 'Stuart Boylan
was 'ruled but .by jiu'dge Mplyneau* when lie winds up as scenario editor
trhen .defense counsel asserted .such and associate' producer in mid- Febt^stimphy. 'vj'as' iree^^^
ruary, at his pwh request.
Boylan. wants to go back to writ-t
RKO, lead by Jabob M. Lashiy,
won a point when Lashiy obtained Ing and has two deals on ;^ith other
the Court's bpnisent to strike from majors,
;

,

.

the records evidence pf Milton Ar-

thur relative to conversation with'
as S'rederick H:
said ne hadn't had Jules Levy, general sales manager
of
In November, 1934, on
time to confei: with the rest of de- for
fense atiEorhieys/ but- believes there grounds that licvy was not engaged
is no absolute right of, dismlssali In company lousiness but merely
final deoisiPh today,

WP

Wood

RKO

With or without

iprejudice.

Metro sound engineers, headed by Douglas Shearer, havie developed a
small sized horn system for small theatres, projection rooms and pciyate
thea;tres,, whiPh comprises series of horns for sound reproduction with
various units taking, the frequencies for blarity.
.

(

Metro's 'Pretty Girl Is Lllte a Melody' (Irving Berlin) number for 'The
Great Ziegfeld,' will have 182 dancers, tops for pne routine on the Coast.
Seymour Felix, staging, expects to take a month for rehearsing and
cameralng.

Margaret Sullavan's starrer, 'Next Time We Love,' was brought in at
ynlversai by Edward H.' Grifflth for $350,000, around $9,000 below figure
set.
This also is the lowest amount spent on: any Sullavan pic, First
cut was in 6,500 feetj with no retakes necessary,
First anniversary of -Tylarch of Time' Is Feb. 1. Started with 400 theatres, and is np-nr' being shown in more than 4,600 houses, with world
Originally hit theatres via. First Division
distribution through RKO.
and also through Indie. Exchange set-ups.
j^..

Texas Ranger^

Be

to

Hollywood employs an average pf 36,000 people yearly in the makin?
government figures. Exhibition end has

of films, according to "U, S.
244,000 on the pa-yrolls.
.

Par's Outjoor Special

He asked

conversing casually with Arthur, aluntil 16 a.m. Wednesda,y though -conversation took
place in
Hollywood, -Jan. M.ptepare affidavits" to establish RKO's iioi Angeles
oiBce.
Walter Prescott Webb's novel,
hardships and Injustices which may
Government succeeded in getting 'The Texas Ranger,'
be Imposed on defendants, if. case
has been
before the Court income tax data"
is dismissed withput prejudice, enbought by Paramount to supplant
abling Government to reflle case. showing assets of defendant com- 'Buffalo Bill' as studio's' outdoor
Hardy indicated if his motion is panies and their afflllation, but special nestt ytear.
sustained Government's amended Judge Molyneaux, after former Sen•Yarn written around Sam Houspetition will .be filed here' as it. af- ator Reed had ai'gued against its'
ton and the Rangers.
fects property in St. Louis.
admlssability,

foi". recess

'to

new contract with Wheeler and Woolsey provides for three plx
and a guarantee against percentage: If they go. over a certain gross, percentage junq?s~6'%.' "Comics ilso- permitted to make one putside flicker.
Radio's

.

.

made", it clear that the

The government suffered severe
reverses Monday (27) as the trial
entered its fourth week in sub-zero
weather.
First came* during the
morning session- when Judge Molylieux ruled that testimony concerning profit arid loss accounts was irrelevant to the issues of the case,
befense argued to admit such' evi-

dence on the grqund it would open,
a ga.teway for causes of profit a,nd
Ibiss ahd would bring Into Pase such)
facts' as bank nite, automobile giver
aways, etc., which have no bearing,

on casCi
Second setback occurred after
Harry Arthur, y;p. of. Fanohon &.
Marco Interests here, and considered,
a star witness for the government
concluded his testimony. Oh direct
examination he repeated the- testl'^mOny given by hini in the criminal
case relating to conversations with
Gradwell Sears, Abel Gary Thomas

and
Bros,

Herman Starr
Ned B. Depinct

of
of

Warner

RKO

and

Schaeifer of Par.
Frederick H. Wood for WB. asked
Arthur three questions: If, at the

George

J.

meeting on March 6, 1934, he had
gone there for purjpose of buying
pictures, buying the Shubert-Rialto
theatre or selling out to

WB. When

Arthur answered each question in
negative^ Wpod, Joined by Louis
I*hiHps for iPar, and George C.

RKO

asked

that
Leisure
Arthur's testimony be stricken out
on the ground it was mere conversation and did not relate to any
transaction.
business
particular'
Judge jiolyneux's action in sustaining the objection was a heavy Dlow'

for

to the government.
bad tooth laid Judge Molyneaux
low Saturday (26) and hearings
were continued until Monday.
Attempt of the' government to es-

A

L. A. to N. Y.
.Edward Brymer.

Loew's hais pulled 'Rose-Marie'
from first run key engagements set
for Friday (31) 'everywhere except
at the Capitol,
York, to enable
.the qircult to get behind the picture on a national campaign.

Douglas. Fair

.2,600

James Flood,
Marsha Hunt..
Henry Potter,

ads,

Ree.

ofllce

Laura Martin..
Sara Y. Mason,
Victor ;Heer man.
Doris. Dudley,

Katherine DeMllle.
Al Boasberg.
Tamara Geva.

Frajtiklin to Direct

*Earth,'

N.Y.

to L. A.

Ben Gbetz.
Ben Blobm.
Mrs. David JLioew.
Nicholas M. Schenck.
J. Bobert Rubin.

health,

Otto.JCruger.
Riley.

Eddy Farley.
Onyx Club Soys.

has been supplanted by

Sidney Franklin,
produces.

W,

Irvlhg Thalberg

Van Dyke,

also apprpached
to handle 'Earth,' will direct Jeanette MacDonald and Clarke Gable
in 'San Francisco.'
S.

HEYBURN TO METRO

Dietz.

Leopold Friedman.

Fleming

"Weldon Heyburn, the lead in 'I
"Want: a Policeman,' current Broadway legit, has been signatured by
Metro for pictures on completion of
his volo in the stage production^.
.

David Bader.
Lillie Messenger.
Bill Pine.

Elizabeth

ussell.

Arthur Willi.
Max Gordon.

etro Renews Igor Gorin
Gorin, operatic singer, has
contract ..renewed for another six months by Metro.

Igor

had

hJ.s

By

IVIIKE

WEAR

Yesterday's Prices

While specific groups and stocks
were singled out for. upward whirls
In yesterday's (T.iies.) stock market, amusements as a group swept
forward vigorously. Warner- Bros,
Columbia
111 common, RKO and two

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
Victor Fleming, who had to reHnqulslt assignment to direct 'The
Good Earth' at Metro on account of
ill

John M. stahi.

Keeps Them Below Expectations

line, ads in a. national campaign, as a,gainst the average 1,200
and- instructed all large keys
ta go to town on the picture for
Feb. 7 pl'aydates.

Ipave Biederman.

John Hay Whitney.

Mmg

Rise, but Late

has budgeted

Chai'les Lcderer.

Miko

Anms. Issues

'

Loew home

.

""

Metro's 'Rose-Marie' Push

^ Jack Durant.

Howard

,

New

Grace Fear.

Nate Spingold..
James C, Grainger.

Max

Sunnle O'Dea's mirror dance in 'Strike Me Pink' was erroneously
.to Rita Rio in "VARiErrT's review/
Both dancers have specialtlea
Eddie Cantor pic.

credited
in the

(Continued on page 29)

Boris Karloff.
Marta Eggerth.

Latest wrinkle In film production is financing of eastern shorts production by a distrib of screeno, door prize materials and other get-'em-In
gadgets. Office is split between two activities.

Net
Saleg.

HIgh.I,6w.t.ast. ehge.
eOO Col. Plct. 44% 44
44
COO Con. Flm.. i\%
6
C
100 Bust. K....1S8
1.18
16a
.

Gen. El. . 3S?6 38% 88%
Loew
52'/.
Cl% 62"^ — H
iPpramoupt 11% lOVi ll',{)..+ %
Do aa -pf.' 12% 12'^4 12% + %•
Pathe .... 8
7% 7% + '%
32.300 RCA
W 12% 13 + M
2,100 Bad lo B.. 88% 87% 88%+!%
0,200-

11,000
2,700

Broadcasting issues registered new
highs and Warner bonds also hit

new

.

1935-6 top.

RKO

28.000
2,000 20th-Fox..
32,800 W; B

Paramount common and two preferreds werfe unusually active as
they shot up. Par first preferred
went up nearly 3 points at one
time, making hew peak for current
Common stock
move at 86'^.
tipped 11%, only five-eights from,
Second preferred hit
best price.

Centiiry-Fpx
Twentieth
both neared highest level,
sho\ying point gain and
preferred being up lU. Universal
pfd. recovered- smartly to 72, advance of 6. Loew common was Arm
around 52%, while Radio B came
back more than 1 point. Paramount
Pix Hehs went to highest point in
current climb.
Inflationary sentiment swayed the
stock market much of the time in
last week'.? trading, bringing healthy

»SU.
2fl%

1214

CURB

7%

H%

4

BONDS

3%

Gen. Th... 24yj 23%
1,000 Keith .... 03
OD
9,000 Loew , . . .103y4 l(>3'/4
24,000 Par-Bway. 60% 60%
.70,00fl,Para,mount ODy*. 04%
1.000
; .
.
76% 7'r.%
•02% 01%
05,000 W. B

RKO

•

common

New

.

,

7%

.

+ %
+ V*

26% 20% +1
12

22% 22% 22%

2,300 Tech. ...V
7,000 TranB-L ..

moOO

1234.
"stocks

recoveries In numerous groups, Including amusements. But the early

.

2,.<500

.34,100

4

24%
0.1

103%
5C%

+H
+ %
—
— %
Ifi

06% + %
75% -4%

82

1035-6. htgh.

promise of consldei'ably higher quotations for picture and radio issues
was not fulfilled because of selling

towards close.
Despite this
'

late

reaction,

the

amusement group hit 44 for the
second successive week as measured
by the averages of 12 stocks. Proa-.
5uro Friday (24) forced group down
to

above 42. Group
(Continued on page 27)

fractionally

,

..
,.

,
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VISUAL EDUCATION FUTURE
Motion

Theatres

Pictiire

——
Sound.

Territory.

Albany

...

. .

Atlanta
Boston
..

078
1,080
436
407895

.

1,036

Buffalo
Charlotte

Chicago

the Vital
Factor in Development of
Audible Visual Film Education

—

Detrplt

730
577
808
620
026

Ang^les^

Milwaukee

.

Minneapolis.

New Hav6n
New Orleans,
New .Tbrk;

.180.

617
1,140

785
088
228

Philadelphia.

Pittsburgh
Portland ....

a.

ilm Institute, patorganization

sirniiar

444
294
726

854,'48»

.18.608

11,308,041

......
..

668

if

tude on part of Hays

office is

That

428

8
fi5

785

36
80

AFi's

Move
moves of AFI

10,386
32,654

60
17
43

89

10,080

.1,519

3,130

1,209,121

"l,63^

1,492

15,378

86
45
4

.

.

'83

1.031
421

132

4
113

643

12
43
81
7
60

400
740
608
224
431
387
378
277
594

653.

228
630
425
438
204

684
478
286
300
833
168
410

.181
66
17

99
61

82,517.

.

.

42
00
123
67
38.

138
65
28
100
"4
06

183,000
153,080
350,407
250,848
290,42!1

400.062
185,421
242.471
346,834
102,087
180,080
1,210,773
801,017
101,480

140

e47,<H)4

183
71
20

23
84

6R
40
170
11

25

36<.780
110,105

62
,31

•264.413

104,767
821,072
145,006
340,280
10,008,020

45

27
09
2,

102

3, 404

2,008,226

115,258
150.540

392
765
247
314

414,000'
158,.')80

131,800
254.295
328,074
104.054

553
854
331
050
284
288
372
410
503
3S0

14.'),202

117,115
00,824
100,000
ia"i.iis2

210,487
108,813
04,003

230
444
783

187.8.S2

275.004
70;226
120,399
351,354
130,404

193
377

454
310
303
473

2,700,800

12,'!.HS7

30(!.147

280,055
70,609
1 CO, 003
102,008

400
ia%
307
485
270
180
648

210,854-

12.852

.6,033,009

157,0.S9

74,039

Survey reveals there are 18,508 theatres in exlstehcie In. the TJ, ;S.,
representing' a total seating capacity of ll,30i8,04]. Of this number,
12,852 aire Ihdependeritly-owned. The nffliated' circuif$ control 2,192
theatres, tlie unaffliated circuit theatres numbiering 3,464.
.

and story

on Paramoiint
due to castihg

BUT RUSSIA HAS THE MOST CINEMAS

.

difficulties;

Claudette Colbert is. set as a costarrer in 'Maid,' but the studio is
still trying to placate Ann Harding,

who turned

it

TOPS ON WIRED HOUSES- 15,378,

U. S.

—

U. S. Dept. of Commerce World Survey ^EuropeV
60,050 Picture Houses, but Only 27^56 Wired

Del Rudi Joins 20tli

down.

MANNIX'S LEGAL MOVE

MARY NOLAN'S

atti-

that

WB-RADIO FEUD

HURTS PLUGS

Initial

will

probe to catalog films of principal

ducing companies. Hays office probin
ably will work with Institute
compiling such if reaaSnably Sure
the hew organization is to be

McLaughlin.

Manni.x claims he paid Miss Nolan
$3,000 in settlement of all possible
litigation.

This

denied by Herbert Tenzer
and Hem-y Zeltner, attorneys for
Miss Nolan, the former Imogene
Wilson. They claim her signature
Is

Lancaster, Pa,, Jan.

6

MORE 'CASSIDF FIX
BY SHERMAN FOR PAR
Hollywood, Jan.

28.

Harry Sherman has made a deal
for next season with Paramount on
continuation of the 'Hop Along Cassidy' series, doing six thei .same as
the current season. Four ihls year
are all finished and other two will

be ready May 1.
William Boyd and James Ellson

FOR CINEMAS

her screen career. Motion will be
a,rgued today (Wednfesday)- -before
N. Y. Supreme Court Justice Charles
In the event that the motion Is
denied, Burlvan will liave to go to
the Coast and get a sworn -to an
swer.
In his 'unverified' answer

4,780 Wired

'

look oyer plays and make recqmmendatiohs to th^ studio.

Mannix for a series of a:lleged beat
Ings and also for allegedly ruining

B.

—Germany's

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
JRoy Del Ruth hais a straight one
year's contra,ct at 20th -Eox»
Director. goes east next week to

the

sociatlons without success. Records
sho\V that most of them enjoyed
only temporary existence
of initial

03
12
107
109

150

201

^Hollywood, Jan. 28.
and 'Old Maid',

Failed*
have been set bacic
production schedule,

•Light

others in the past have sought to
form similar organizations and as

One

'o6
17

448.

22
64
76

27
140

331,712
030,400
305.008
107.039
573,051
414.143
340,103
41l>,044

CU

47

.

22
139

456

Casting, Story Hurdles

fixed institution.

Reason for rather skeptical

dd

100
34
64
24
36
26
36
110

.

Theatres.
No. 5eatv Cap.

Par Sets Back 2 Pictures,

organization has the financial backbeing necessary to carry on and

come a

201

1,112

LUtely that it. will
SUIT
IN
the Naseek the endorsement of
Association at
-Educational
tional.
JBurkan, attorney for EdNathan
montli.
next
its St. Louis convention
Wliether or not the Hays organi- gar J. .Mannix, v.p. and generial manprobably ager of Metro's studios oh the Goast,
zation will okay the AFI
at a
will be ofOclaliy determined
The obtained a court order yesterday
confab in the next few weeks.
ob- (Tuesdiay) to .compel attorneys for
have„
to
said
is
Institute
Film
the Mary Nolan to show cause why she
from
tained some funds already
Rockefeller Institute but a further should hot accept an 'unverified'
by answei* to hei'
made
be
will
probably
check
$500,000 suit against
learn

84

82
62

74

'

of Education).

to

126

411
708
780
40O
707
350
342

44

Independent

t

Affiliated.
fient Cfln

108.401

298.

J

,

officials

1

48

135
47

3,130 theatres are closed, of which nearly half, or 1,492,
were never wired; This le?ives the comparatively small total of 1,638
sound-equipped hoU,sefi now bolted.

Film Institute has been endorsed
in radio
by C M. Koon, top man
of the
and visual education division (OiBce
Interior
of
Department
U S.

Haysian

225
30
86

285
006
708

70

71

72

Only

of 'Trade,

ture equipment, films and other data
visual
connejpl^d with establishing of
educatWn in the schools; Proposes

missioner of Education and now
Council
president of the American
is movof Education, Washington,
The
proposition
new
in
ing spirit
ACE organization is an old iiinstitu-

• *

,

.

information on
to supply unbiased
aiiy set-up ov sit4iation.
George F. Zobk. former U. S.. Com-

•

053
626
808
439
000
180
451

150.O81
378.840

60,230
38,610
161,722
64,950
17.037
78,769
78,634
81,458
B4,300
8,402
11,208
16,148
28.636
69,025
48,««6
10,543
42,714
31^705
11,089
28,136
81,298
6,403
18,682
20,604
31,891
1,300
41,052
46,402

Circuit Theatres
Unaffiliated.
No.
Seat. Cap.
108
03,511
45,058
130,712'
140
77,070
170,027
200,274
18.1
147
182,604
09,028
00
20,528
63,042
108.-302
219
200,113
125
80.294
69, .100
108
e6,5,-.o
140,447
233
n4,'206
224,740
60
20;534
48,d02
02
32,528
33,300
05
ll.\S,S!»
50.097
112
8.,'iSl
03,521
54,301
76
07,570
80
08,080
182,134
55.
31,055
10,044
23
25,370
71,077
74.282
69
28,058
24
17,782
85,210
0445,43:!
62,084
803.0;:6
610
683,070
00
12,720
03,799
31.980
43
24,301
121,8.'.0
240,411
124
87.755
118
68,270
2:1
20,035
14,751
02.70.V
05
70.<IO7
52
28,500
18,085
123
75,404
121,«.1C
•78
30,407
44,975
84,600
.109
74,417

1

Operation.

lii;

No. Seat. Cap.

Silent,

A total of 15,378 theatres pliying pictures arp in operation in the
United States, according to the latest annual survey ot the Film Boards

development of audible visual education in. the United States, in the*

tioh.

'

Washlng-ton.

land,

next 12 months. The Institute which
of the
is rated as a new activity
American Council of Education
would serve .as a clearing house for
in facts pertaining to motion pic-

San Francisco
S'eattle

which has been tentaformed in. Washington, D. G.,
may become a vital factor In the.

in
tively

St. "liouls. . .
Salt I..ake City

644^

141
72
328
138
60
187
'266
77;

878
636
484

808.448
440,027
145,004
28.';. 185
378,530
173,176
218i816
1,208,066
207,022
180.108
677.408
380,680
117,403
305,465
210,249

Oklahoma City 429
401
Omdha' ;

END SKEPTICISM
terned after

192,011
105,248
874,645
285:884

3T8
637
5.32

Memphis

WelU Sponsored

pears

•

Indianapolis.'.
Kansau City.

Los

487,777
377,051
484,244

1.022
380

,

Ap<<

0.')2,710

Closed TheatresSound,
fieat. Cap.

Ho,

71

355
678
003
846
454
782
879
494
801
383

214.078

C37

...

Denver^ .. ....
Des Moines

.

America

.

Cincinnati
Cleveland.
Dallas

May Become

in

..

No.
420

Silent.

1936

United States, January,

in tlie

Theatres

-.

-Total TheatresSeat. Ca:p.
264,727
865,231.
801,101
300,018

28.

continue in top ispots in. the series,
iBvith the budget cost being boosted
from $65,000 ,to $75,000 per picture.
Pictures being financed by Nicholas

Ludington and William Flske, 3d,
Radio's scrap with Warner Bros,
who did the same for the current
has been' carried irtto the z&ne of series.
the lOO-watters with all the force
given it In the big time. Exception is that small stations feel their
boycott, laid down solidly thi-ouigh

WB

the eastern territory, in which
operates a long^ string of houses,
will

have a more Immediate and

stinging effect.

The United States hap more wired
theatres than any other

picture

country ,Jn the world, .according
the latest annual survey of cinemas
completed by N. .p. Golden, chief of
the motion picture dlylsion of the
U.
Department of eommerce.
Russia has the most houp"!S, If unwired houses are included and
Europe, as an entity has almost
twice as manv theatres as the U, S.

There afe in the United States,
according to this survey, 15,378
theatres wired for sound. Europe ia
listed
as having 60,050 picttirfe
houses,, but only 27,956: of these are
wired.

Latin America has 5,044 cinemas,
3,338 of them wired, the Far Eafit
has- 3,712 wired houses out .of a
5,185 total; Canada, 833 out of 905,

Africa (Including the Near
Bast) 480 out of 667.
In Europe the difference of rating
Los Angeles, Jan. 28.
of the various countries as Wired
William Morris agency has filed and un wired Is considerable. Gersuit against Nat Perrln and Arthur many leads with 4^,780 wired houaesf
Sheekman, writers, for commis- as against 4,712 in England, 3,300 In,
sions.
France and 3,(f0P in Russia; But'
Perrin owes $903, plus 10% on Russia Is way ahead in the total
$400 earned just prior to joining figures, having 29,691 motion picture
20th-Fox on an agency deal, ac- houses. Germany is all wired. Engcording to the complaint.
Sheek- land has a total of 5>07Q housejs;
man was placed at same studio and Italy, is fourth with a total of 4,221
Is alleged to Owe $903 on salary he and France fifth with a total of
4,0D0.
Sweden, With 1,581 houses,
has rc-ceived since that time.
all wired, 1» sixth in that reckoning,
but seventh to Czechoslovakia In a
total cofunt, thaj^t country having
3d
1,343 wired -houses out of 1,833.
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
100% Wired
Paramount i.s. mulling a Script of.
Only countries round the world
'And Sudden iDeath'.as a remake. of completely wired' are the U. S., Ger'Alanslaughter,' done twice before; many, Sweden, Latvia, Puerto Rico,
Charles Barton will direct; Ran- Panama, Costa JX(c'». Hondur<
dolph Scott a,nd I^'ances Drake in Dominican
Rep., Trinidad, Jamaica,
the leads.
Bermuda, EirltLsh Malaya, New
Zealand. Australia, Egypt, PaleSitine

Scribs in Cornish Suit

arid

All stations' cooperation has been
a receipt for $3,000 from Mannix
was gotten from her under duress withdrawn In practically every ina permanent affaii:,
stance, and theatre organs which
by
Mannix's
repi-esentatives
while
firmly
If the Film Institute Is
have boomed and bellowed for radio
she was recuperating at tlie Medi
established it is expected to go far
audible cal Arts hospital. New York. Miss audiences exclusively, since the- adin heightening interest in
vent o f talkersj are completely silent
Nolan
claims
she
thought
the
$3,000eduInstead of
visual education.
again."
and Avas for hospital expenses.
cators running around in circles
Organs, with no other commereducational
of
type
new
going into
cial value, have been a powerful
AFI
woi'k in haphazard fasliion,
medium for theatre managers With
would be able to answer when,
Gilbert's Estate
scant! advertising budgets to get air
wliere.and how on all questions subplugs gratis, and station operators
mitted by various education officials.
say they have always been much
objecHollywood, Jan. 28.
It would eliminate present
more generous with free tlmfe than
in
Executor.s.
estimate
Gilbert's
John
have
aUtliorities
tions that school
the newspapers ever were. In one
of es.tate .at $363,494. which includes
listening'' to-, various sales talks
community alone, a. radio station
$1SC,30C in ijank deposits.
film and equipment manufacturers.
operator reported, he traded a plug
iman
is
factor
latter
for each of three
houses daily
That this
portant one can be judged, by fact
for one 15-mlnutc organ progra.m,
Nicholls Gets 'Chair'
and then furnished his own organlst.^
that there are now approximately
In
Interested
different firms
Script has also been a sock to
.100
Hollywood,
28.
station drama groiips which dependsome degree In the sale of plctui^e
George Nicholls. Jr., has been' as
ed on free picture scripts for profilms, projection and camera sup- signed to direct "The \Vltne.ss Chair
and Syria.
material and to film coluhin
Center Stay^ Pix
plies.
next Ann Harding picture at Radio gr
In Ijatin America. Argentina Is
Gertnide Piircell, .tohn Twi.st and .scrlpters who find their stuff jerlted
Rockerclk-r InterestH have turned top.s with 1,000 wired houses out ot
off the air, due to occasional WB
Gyril Hume are writing the screen
playing nim.H. and Brazil next
An
down a propo.sal to turn the Center
pUig.s.
half
dozen ea.storn
At least a
play from Rita. Weiman's orig. Cliff
with 906 out of 1,351".
into a oaljarft theatre.
BOY'
Ponn.'tylvania stations which -had
\\o'n\ will be as.'iociate pi'ydtioor on
In the Far T3afit, Japan has Ihe
Cenlf^r remains o. straight pix

that

to

Remake

.

WB

,

.

It

WORKING TONY
SCRIPT FOR CANTOR
Hollywood,

Ham

Bella

Olid

scriptin.i;

Ton.y Boy'

ilie

film.

'Unguarded' Uncast

.Tan. 28.

Bpewack
.Cor

.

arc

Eddie Can-

Goklwyn expects

one of the better known film chatter
programs on a commercial basis decided to drop the revenue rather
than plug the now sparring partner.

Hollywood, Jan,

with

(lie

switchin.:,'

to

Tone, Rosalind Riis,«<oil
start produi-tibn in May.
Young to other pix, .Metre's ;L'nNorman Taurog, who direc-lcd guurued iloiu-' is without a cast.
VtiiU'd ^le Pink' may draw assign"Hour' had been set to go thl.'<
tor.

.

trJaniuel

week

:OMt.

.FoiTy

.'.'I'

lxluMin

suofeeds

'Buyl:\p

Willi

diteciing.

Ilii-lvn-d

P.(i1p.»j|.'i

w.sK-i

-

Metro'^5

2d

*Juliet'

Yen

Hollywood, Jan.

'JS,

Metro wants to buy """here's Always Juliet' from Paramount.
Par shelved its own adaptation,
but MG wants It regardless.

thpatrcs,
total

hou.sf^

Australia's

Legiter's 'Dracula'
Hollywood, Jan.

28,

Fr.anohot
and Roliand

of

mo.Ht

hou.se.

Gloria

term contract by
Into

l'niv(.'v.«.nl,

racula's Dfui^'htf r.'
the title rolf.
'

.^)if>

hou-ses

wii-od
2S,

wbo

jilaycd the
U;ad. in
'Tlu.'
Lone Frontier,; Max
Gordon production last .«uinm<'r
'(tryoi.it)
has
undtMbeen
put
llolrten,

goin-s'
iiluy.s

while

New

.'^iiinllpst

l.fiS-J,

of.
1,

827

33-1.

out

wired
second to

b.ut its
is

India haff 500
of a 675 total,

Zealand ha.s^
country In

435.

the

world,

British Honduras
chvmritically,
with two picture housres, one of
Only country In the
wli'pfl.
thf-n.;
i.<i

wf)i'l(l

Is

li.'ivlii!-'

Frf-ncli

lioii.sos,

11

no .<;ound cqulpihent

West
.«5iloni.

Indies,

with

15

PICT

VARIETY

Tune Time

it's

in

$$E$

good $5,400 on the strength of the
Bing Cvosby-Ethel Merman combo,
All houses going In heavily for
A.,
newspaper space, but State rates
the nod with additional help of adoi
in na:tionaI mags, plugs oh Cantor
;
lo program, etc.
r
Eftimates For This Week
oew's State (3,000; 15-^6-40)—
siike Me Pink' (UA)» Eddie Cantor pic should put 'house In profit
QrosS^ $di000, and
column, again.
ilkely prospect for. holdover.- Last
although
week 'Exclusive Story' (MG) .and
top lasted only fotir days^
Cold 'Dangerous Iiitrigue' (Col), dual, did
scheduled for one. week.
weather effected attendance and fairly well, $4,800, with help, of exprice also had something to do with ploitation.,
Rialto (4th. Ave) (3,000; 15-25^40)
it.
'Anything Goes* (Par).
Looks
Ritz had a campaign for 'Ah,
Wilderness,? using small teasers good, and. If weather moderates a.
with only word 'ah' In It. .Empire bit, headed for $5,400. Last Week
'Master's
(Par), and
had hice plan oi radio, and news- 'Goronado'
Former played discs on. Voice' (Par), dual, wound up with
papers.

L

Wednesday, January 29, 1936

'Goes Fairish in Boston,

Cantor

nptown^Downtown

'Goes'

appeal

13|^GDualer

Los Angeles, Jan. 28,.
(Best Exploitation:: RKO-Pantjigei)
Loner on musicals this week with
Cantor's 'Strike Me Pink', at the
Hlllstreet getPantages and
ting most attention aa well as being
sicedded for two weeks in both
'Anything Goes' at the
house*?.

RKO

Estimates for This Week
although this liiusical Is
Alabama (Wilby-Klncey) .(2.800;'
bl' film so far as
Goes' (Par).
buyers are coijcerne.d. Fourth mu- 30-35-40)— 'Anything
Last week 'Bride'
fajr.
At
$6,(>00,
Its
third
in
Gir),'.
sical is 'First a
and final .stanza, and Ijas "been (Par) r $5:400.
(Wilby-Kincey)
(1,600; 30r:
Ritz
-strictly depending on shotv biiz iilob
Getting
25)— 'Wilderness' (MG).
for its patronage on sti'ength of in$3,600, moderate. Last week 'Scarterest in Jfessio. Matthews.
'Chinese and State liave ho force- lett' (RKO). Light, $2,400.
25)
(WIlby-KIncey)
(800;
Strand
ful combo in 'Show Them No Mercy'
and 'Melody Lingers On' which go —'Chan's Secret* (20th), Weak, $1,lywQod,

-

800. Last week 'Oakley' (RKO) and
and Pan went heavy on 'Great Impersonation' (U) on split,
Pink' exploitation and $1,500.
25)
(1,1,00;
Empire (Acme)
Double truck in the
advertising.
expectations
spot radio announce- 'Dream' (WB), Below
JJxamlner;
scale of
ments CTi major, stations, besides and held for four days at a Monday
Got $3,700.
advaiicts plug ov^i" air from the East 80c. and $1.
'Little Big Shot'
by .Cantor the Sunday preceding thrqugh Wednesday
week
Used r50;of the 24-sheet (WB), $1,200, ma.ybe. Last
opening.
(GB),
GIrr
$3,000, moderate.
'First
a
lithos oh illuminated stands; had a
48- sheet board on illumihated truck
perariibulatipg. all over town; bahr
day.*!.

Hlllstreet

—

Me

'StHk«

ners in front arid inside of chain
(Itug stores featuring 'Pink' sundaes; posters In United -Cigar stores
ph calabash pipe tleup;. etc. Paramount also .went a bit strong on
'Anything Goes,' but' campaign not
as thorough as the one devised by
.Jack Gt<6ss fot Cantor pic.
.

,

Ca):lb' (WB). I)espite weathdestined for good $9,500. Last
'Rose of Raneho' (Par) and
'Two in Dark' (RKO), nothing to
complain about with $8,700 take 'dn
this small house. More seats would
have me.ant more business.
ei',,

Loew's

Me

W

Cleve/$ 3 Standouts;

(3.162;

Pink' (MG).

campaign

Rlltratt'

25-35»;56)— 'Strike

Swell exploitation

jshould

attalnablo goal.

15-25-40)^ clipped take to

(1,500;

$6,500,

25-36-55)

Monte

week

(Ind)

than

(1,950;

week

okay.

Brown

.

just another roll

only, six

Orpheum (WB)

—'Baidpate' (RICO) and 'Widow of

-

$4,500,

better

to

so-so.'

.

has
Warners
and
Paramount,
'Broadway Hostess' toniRlng double
program at the Downtown and H.ol- parts of picture.

$20,001);

make

Boston, Jan. 28.
<Best Exploitation: Loew's)
•Top inoney goes to 'Strike M©
Pink,' running day and date at the

Orpheum and

State, iaingle.
Will
strike a $32,0()0 vein, which would
have been move -lucrative if zero

weather had not frozen opening
daysl' biz.,
All spots suffered on
early days of the week, but 'King of
Burlesque' shapes up favorably at
the Memorial Avith a. $16,000 comMaybe hefty enough for
h.o.
Kelth-Bbston in the. $20,000
class, with a Fata^ Waller and Harlem show. on stage and. 'Melody
Lingers' on the screen;
.'Anything Goes' is mild atithe Met
with promise of $,iJO,000 or bit over.
By-play news being made currently
by the Met, via a battle with the

an. plexion.

:$20.000

Holds -bver. Last
(Mtr), bad weather
$12,000.

.

Hitch Hike Lady' (Rep), with LUm.
Miseouri (F&M) (3,514; 26-40)—
and Abner, i-adio turn, in .for two 'East of Java' (U) «,nd Three
Pair are fairly strong draw, Stooges bn istage with vaudeville.
days.
and $3,000 Indicated. Last, week, Stooges expected to bolster business
Fang and Claw' (RKO) and 'First to tune of $11(600 for okay vveek.
a Girl' (GB), dual, didn't show much Last week 'No Mercy' (20th) and Boston Post. RKO advertising jam
strength,
wihdihg up with fair vaudeville, .$9,200, very satisfactory on placement of national .advertis$11 300
ing' had hardly been settled when
business.
"strand (4th Ave.) (1,500; 15-25Met began to^experimeht' with ad
40)— 'Professional Soldier' (20 th)
budget, giving Herald- Traveler a
and 'Chan's Secret' (20th), dual.
lltle edge on the Post .space.
Post
Looks to get" around $2,900, some- 'Drciam' Roadshows to
retaliated as In RKO case, and now
Last
what bettor than average.
the M&P deluxe^ gets .scant reweek 'Obsession' (U). on second
views, noticeably casual extra menBig $6,500 in P'tland;
week pulled gratifying $6,400.
tloris^ no art on Elliot
Norton's
Mary Anderson^, (LIbson) (1,000;
Sunday page,- atid only a five line
55-51:65)— 'Dream' (WB). Fine supreader
on Sabbath<
Tink' Okay at $6,000
port from schools, parent-teacher
Lbew exploiteers' had a- natural in
organizations, etc., and pulling class
Harry. Einstein (Parkyakakus); loPortland, Ore., Jan. 28.
trade of town, Inoludlng mo.st of the
cal boy who has not been in IJub
city's
legit patrohs.
First rbadr (Best Exploitation: United Artists) since he landed.; In plx>. Luring
After a coup.le of dull weeks iSInsteIri in town day before opiehshowed pic here in some yeark. Nice
advance sale and biz good. Last Parker's UA headed into a b.o. blos^ Ihg of 'Pink,' Joe DIPesa of Loew's
week 'Dangerous' (WB) $3,300; on sOmtlme with 'Strike Me Pink'. Pic and Jlack Goldstein of the New York
holdover, good.
was heavily, exploited with extra UA office piaved the way for some
National (Ind) (2,400; 15-25-40)— copy, biit that house does hot run Juicy press breaks. Luncheon for
'Condemned to Live' (Ches) and Ed to special stunts. 'Pink* Is; getting crix started ball rolling and this
Lowry linit. Still plenty, of pa- them In a. big way and looks gobd snowballed into a flock of Intertrons in this town* to support .vaude tot another two weeks.
views, human interest stories arid
Big winner; getting the raves and plenty of pictorial.,
and they're doing It consistently at
this, house.
Indications for $4,500 also ducat response. Is 'Obsesh' gor
^istiniates For Tfits Week
gross, assuming the. thermometer
will 3Con rise from 'its sub-zero
readings'.,
Last week 'Rip Roaring coloss pickings for that house on Melody Lingers On' (UA) and
'Connie's
Ifan Revue.' featuring Fats
Riley'- and
'Stratosphere
Revue' an exploitation^ budget not greatly
Waller, "on stage. Qoln': to tbwn in
displayed no strehgth at' no better Increased.
Last week. 'Sketch
$20,000 tempo.
than ^2,800.
'Midsummer Night's Dream' closed Book'
unit attracted dandy $22,000,
Alama (Ind) (900; 16-25)—'Smilin' a successful road show week at the
Through' (MG) and 'Clairvoyant' Mayfalr, collecting $1.65 top out of with 'Hitch Hike Lady' (Col),
One
of
the few houses In
screen;
(GB), dual,
Revival o* Notma the burg without a murmur.
If
Shearer opus didn't create a^^ ho- needed the fancy build-up- to get tlie country where stage sti'ength Is
ticeable Jiutter here, and looks like attention and results. Mayfalr fol- aimed to offset ftlrin weakness— arid
Last week ailds lows this ^eek -with 'Stars Over doing It week after week.
average. $1,200.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-35-40and. Queen' (U) and 'Nevada' (Par), Broadway' at regular 40c admish.
50)— 'Pink' (UA), single. Very good
dual, took $1,100.
Evergreen's twin-engined policy at
$17,000, but. not rich enough for
produced a couple of queer combos holdover,
'Rlffraft' (MGf)
finished
at the Paramount And Orpheum nine-day run last week, day -and
this-week.:.. ^Mister Hobo/ non$ too
date with State, with fair $16,000.
strong on Its "bwh, was bolstered
Opened encouragingly,- then skidded.
with 'Annie Oakley:' a,t the Par, helpKeith Memorial (RKO) (2,900;
ing Some> Orpheum had 'Corohado'
25-35-60)
'King of Burlesque'
teamed with 'Sylvia Scarlett',
(20th). Kicking in attractive $16,000,
Admiral Byrd's lecture with South and second week likely. 'Obsession'
Pole pics at the City Auditorium
did not disappoint .In its secgrossed a good $5,000 for two per- (U)
ond week, with $11,200 cOurit.
formances.
(25-35-40-BO)
(Loew)
State
-

-

'

-

.

-

.

.

•

,

$24,000, 'Zerd'

.

P.OOO^ieok' $21500

.

-

timatei for This

Week

Chinesa (Graumah) (2,028; '30r4055)— 'No Morey* (20th) and 'Melody
Lingers On' (UA) split.
Kind of
tough going for combo and; with
couple previews to help but, only
$5>6O0 on six- days,
Last w^ek

.

.

Cleveland, Jan. 28.
(Best Exploitation: State)
Half of the box offices were frozen
by sub.-zero storms, which blew 'film
rubberneekers baok to the family
dipped with
fire-place,
E'.lgures
thermometer, with only a couple of
,

(MG) and TMy Mar- exceptlbris,' first: Is 'Strike Me Pink,'
a homerun -for Xioew's. State
was striking
which cah score. $24,000 If a bit of
.

'Wilderness'

riage' (20tli) did not get Avhat
figured, but bke at $10;lOO.

(Wli)
~ downtown
Broadway Hostess'

(l.SQO; 30-35-40)

warmer weather

sets. in..

VaUde version of Earl
and 'Sketch
Book' good enough

(WB)

HariMgan' (FN) split. Will be
lucky to 'hit $4,006, a headache. Last

.'i)r.

Palace

for- another

Carroll's
w:ith aid

warm up

of 'Chan's Secret' to

the

sweet gross, $21

Mreek 'Catit. Blood' XWB)^ third and
'Celling zero' ainiost reaching
500.
final stanza. Though under caJcu-.
the Sipp's celling by $20,000.. Others
latloris, ho 'kick coming at $5,600
so-so.
fadebut.
Harris, Charlie Waigner and
MUt
Four .Star (Fox) (900; 30-35)—
Ed Huegle, working on Cantor's pix,
'Flrs.t 4i Girl' (GB) (3d-flnai Week).
earn the exploitation medal for
Has Just run its course and will tag l^tate.. Three worked out an excep
oft with around $2,200,
Last week, tional number of co-operative tie
dose to $2,700. r Ups,. sweeping the avenue with 150,
HoMyvyood (WB) (2,756; 30-36-4b- 000 stickeri^, heralds in mags dis
55)— 'Sroadway Hostess'' (WB) and tributed
by transfer companies, and
'Harrlgan* (FN) slillt. EVen couple toothpaste posters.
Best tie-up
of previews helpinc: none, as top for with newspaper's auto- safety cam
week will :be. around $4>500, blah. paign, plugging traffic rules through
Lai?t week 'Capt, Blood' (WB), third
Strike Me Pihlt^ gags.

-^^

—

a.rtd

final,

$Bi300 oke.

shy on calculations,, but

Estimates for Thi» ~Week-

.

Estimates for This

BELOW ST. L

.

Week

Broadway (Parker)
25-40)
—'Obsession'
(U).
Launched Ihto
(2,000;

second big Week and going strong
for $5,000, may hold longer.
First
week" big $8,600.
.United Artists (Parker) (1,000;

.

'Pink' (UA). Flirting with Very oke
$15,000 here, although pic is figured hotter for downtown sector.
.

Last week

'RlffrafC' (M(5) clinched
pale $14,1)00 for nlrie days.

Met (M&P) (4,200; 35-50-65)—
'Anything Goes' (Par) and stage
25-40)— 'Pink' (UA). Answering to show. Going along sluggishly but
a big bally splurge with fli-st week may top $20,000.: Las^t week outgetting okay $C,000.
Last week standing, despite tough breaks In
'Red Salute' (UA) nevei' got going, weather (Sunday bllz and Thursday
closed five days for weak $3,300..
zero) for 'Celling Zero' (WB) and
Paramount (fiyergreen) (3,000; Burns and Allen on stage, $34,500,
25-40)— 'Hobo' (GB) teamed with big. Weather freezeout cost the big
'Oakley'
(RKO).
Fairish combo, stand at. least $5,000, and this was
good enouEfh at $7,000. Last week bad ne wis .with a nut that required
radio in homes.
Grood celluloid features are offered 'Dream Too Much' (RKO) and 'Lone that difference.
in most of houses this week with Woir (Col).
Poor, at $4,700.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35Loew's highly publicized 'Strike Me
Orpheum (Hamrick r Evergreen) 50)— ^Dr.
Harrlgan'
(WB) and
pink' set for a banner week if weath- (2,000; 25-40)— 'Scarlett' (RKO) arid 'Paddy O'Day* (20th), dual. Swerver moderates sufficiently to encour- 'Coronado' (Par). Pulled after five ing to $5,000 with two freezing days
age* natives to leave their hearth. days with Aveek $3,500. Last week as opening handicap.
Last week
While Manager Chick EVens at 'Could Only Cook' (Col) and 'Two In $7,600 on 'Pacific Fleet' (WB) and
Loew's has house set for a $20,000 Dark' (RKO). Not overly hot at 'Bride Comes Home' (Par). 2d run.
week he won't make it if another $4,300.
Fenway (M&P) (1,600: .''5-30.-40and
Mayfair (Parker-EvergreCn) (1,- 50)—'Dr.
week of severe weather Is on tap
Harrlgan'
(WB)
here. 'Plnli' will probably ruri for 400; 25-40)— 'Stars Over Broadway' 'Paddy O'D^y' (20th), double. Distwo w eeks. 'King of Burlesque' and (WB). Getting fair $2,500. Last appointing 'at $3,000. Got $4,800
Fleet'
""Lon e'-lVotf;'~dtniler at huge Fox did week 'Dream'
'Miss
Pacific
last
week
with
(WB) roadshowed
enough business first week to war^ two-a-day with admish Upped to (WB) and 'Bride' (Par), 2d run.
rant holding a second, which is sec- .?i.65i registered well and closed a
Scollay (M&P) (2,'700; 25-35-4050)— 'Bride'; (Par), 3d nm and 'Neond consecutive program Fox has big week to $C,500.
run two weeks.
vada' (Par), first run. double. Unexciting $4,500 for this combo. Last
•Three Stooges in person^ in addiSt. Louis,.

Jan.

28.

.

(Best Exploitation: Loew's)
Orpheum (Bdwy) (2,270; 25-30-35State (Loew's) (3,750; 30-35-40)—
Blizzard hit town Thursday (23),
40)— 'Baidpate' (RKO) and 'Another TInk' (UA). Lots on the ball here,
Face' (RKO) split and vaudeville; sold right and soaring close to sent mercury tumbling down to 10
Tough situation for house, wWch. $24,000. 'Riff Rail' (MG) last week below zero for new low since 1930
and crimped b.o. grosses along with
will; take sock at $3,800.
Last week brought in nice $18,500.
natives. All houses sufiCered as temPalace (RK) (3,^00; 30-40-60)
•Dan Matthews' (Gol) and 'Perfect
(ientieman' (MG), so so $4,700, just 'Changs Secret' (20th) and 'Sketch perature, hovered around zerb, public absorbing its entertainment via
Book'
stage.
The
leg
show
is
on
over" tlie break point.
,

'

Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 25-35-40Start
good a.nd with buildup may, hit
corking $12,500 -for Initial stanza.
Last week 'Magnificent Obsession'
(U),, second and final, as expected,
an even $7,500,. good profit.
Parambuht (Partmar) (3,595; 3040-56)- 'Anything Goes' (Par) and
st^ige show.
Cl'osby pic will go
around $18,000 .good; Last week
*Brlde Comes Home' (Par) without

55)— 'Strike Me Pink' (UA).

doing the sockb $21,500. Last week's
'Two in Dark' and 'Mayfalr Casino
Revue' came to $15;00Q, not so bad
considering

stage

show was pro

dUced in Cleveland.
Hipp (WB) (3,000; 25-40)— 'Zero
.(WB). Plenty of b. o. punch for
localltes, who will contribute a swell
$20,000. Last week 'Obsession' (U)
rooted by Cricks ua to $14;500.
Allen (RifO) (1,872; 25-40)— 'Ob
session' (U, Transferred from Hipp
still going strong, for good—$4T(i0O
atage-.heio hit big. ^2?,000.
RKO (2,950; 25-35-40-5i5)— 'Strike "Though drawing rave notices last
Me Pink'. (UA), Off to smash start week, 'Crime and Punishment- (Col)
and keeping at smart pace will disappointed at $2,500.
mean big $12,500. for first w^ek. /St;ilman (Loevr'a) (1,872; 25-35)—
Last ..week 'Obsession' (U), Just a 'iSplehdor' (UA). Unusually smart
hit over the top calculations at ^7,- .film for this house, which may hold
COO for second and bow-out week, it to $4,500, yet aboye avei'age. Last
Week, 'Melody Lingers On' (UA)
which plenty to brag about.
State (toew-Fox) (2,024;. 30-40- $3,000.
55)— 'No. Mercy' (20thV and 'Melody
Lingers On' fUA) gplit. No world
.

'

.

'

beater against strong opposition, so
57,800 on six days will be ..the anaWer
here. Lnst week 'Wildevness' ifMG)
and 'My Marriage' (20th), profit at
$10,100.

United Artists (Fpx-UA) ^2,100;
30-40-55)— 'Wildernos.s:' (MG) and

'My Marriage' (20th) split. House
depending more on bank nights than
on screen attraction, with current
week headed for around S4. 800, okay.
Last Veek 'Two Cities' (MG). not a
complaint about thP $5,400 this one
pulled on mnveover frorn the St^ite,
with aid of bank nights.'

'Dream' Hit by Breeze,
3tays 4 Days in
Birmingham,

B^ham

.

.

five, vaudeville acts arid a
screen feature makes, a combo program-that should enable Missouri to
enjoy another good b.o. week.
BOth^
hoiiseSi ShUbert^Rialto
and Orpheum, show dualers, leaving
Loew's a.s town's only first runner

elow Weather Costs It Confederate Franchise 'Dream' Oke

—

WB

offering a single feature.
between Arthur Baei-,
ifriendship
exec of one of city's largest depart,

ment stores, and Eddie Cantor enabled Jimmy Harris, p.a., to cash in
Louisville. Jan. 28.
on one of the best co-op ad tieUps
(Best Exploitation: State)
in years in exploiting 'Pink.'
Despite temperatures as low as 11
Estimates for This Week
below here, bl2 will be above norFox (P&M) (5.038; 2,')-35-55)^
mal in some instances and, of
course, below par where tlie prod- King of Burlesque' (20th) and 'Lone
.uct '.is not of ()utstanding strength: Wolf Returns' (Col) (2d wk). First
•Midsummer Night's Bream' had a week clo.sed with $15,000, better than
gala opening performance Thursday anticipatiad and seeond should not
night (i:3); with society turning out miss $8,.'j00.
Ambassador (F&M) (3,0]8; 25-35in force.
Management had pulled
in heavy advance sale, with direct 55)— 'Invisible Ray' (U) and 'Hitch
Dualer is set
mail aijproaoh and extensive li.st oC Hike Lady' (Rep).
Last week 'Chan'.s
pati'ons, whi(;h included mo.st oC for $8,500 pace.
the town's hlprh hats; Pic is set for .Secret' (20th) and 'First Girl' (GB)
,

'

days only.
Best gio.sscr in town is 'Strike
Me IMnlj,'. which looks to. garner
sOme
$8,000, and first picture in
week.s which really gave the hou.se
Rbme'i'ing to sell. Next in line appears Ut be llie IlialLo With 'Anyihing Cioes," wblch should get a

CHILLY LINCOLN

tion to

Warm

11

eiffht

Ala., .Ian. 28.

(Best Exploitation: Ritz)
Cold weather is sttU hurting bii.siThis winter has. beon excc;)ne.s«,
tionally hard and the public stays at
home when the thermomptpr dropf^
'Midsummer Night's Dream' at .?1
.

KY. REJOINS UNION

,

a good start dropped to. $7,400.
Shubert- Rialto (WB) (1.725; 25-

after

Zero'
(WB) and
'Her Master's Voice', (Par). ;Cagney,

35-55)— 'fP.lUng

faVe here, helping house to count

Last week
for good week.
•Fang and Claw' (RKO) and 'Freshman Love' (WB), dual, did hot have
.S8.200

'Bri

week $5,500 for 'Collegiate' (Par)
and 'Dangerous' (WB), both second

at $3,200 Only Fair— Other
B. O.'s a Freeze-out
Lincoln, Jan. 28.
(Best. Exploitation: Staart)

Snows

hanging on and an
inches a day has
fallen for riearly a week. At times
still

a^erage of

five,

dov/n to 15 below, b. o. pace accordingly away down, but expected to
improve If the cold abates later in
the weelc as forecast.
'Bride Comes Home' was given a
bread tieup, the only exploiting this
week.
Estimates for This Week
Colonial
(LTC) (550; 10-15)-^
'New Frontier* (Rep) and 'Timber

run.

uriit oh the stage,
Bowes' Ams, Unit No. 5,

ing Parade'

first

half;

t\yO

days, with 'Hitchhike' (Rep). Five
day pull has earmarks of prob.at)le
$3,200, plenty good. Figure is ba.sed
on the draw of the ams which have
never played this town previously.

Last
week 'Forbidden Heaven'
(Rep) and the stage show headlinRudy Bundy's band, which gave
way for 'Way Down East' (Fox)
for the last half; week around $2.'J00,
not up to former strength by quite
a bit.
-

ing

Stuart (LTC)

(1,900;

10-25-40)

—

war' (Amb), split. Full week worth 'Bride Comes Home' (Par). Consid-'
a .probable $900, all right. Lasit week erable plugging via screenings and
'Rainbow's End' (FD) and 'LlVe n 24-sheets .-Idding local bread prodGhosts' (MG), .split, got $.800, in the ucts, but weather agairi.st it .and not
face of. box office sluriining all over likely to let it get more than $3,200,
town due to the teri-iliic .snows.
little better thiin fair.
Last weck'Lincoln (LTC) (1,000; 10-20-25)
'Dark Angel' (UA) $3^000, not .so
'Dangei-ous' (WB).
Nothing very good.
forte about this one and isn't stepVarsity (We.stland) (T.lOO; 10-20ping much better than $2,000, less 25)— 'Lady of Secrets' (Col). Will
than average.
Last week 'Fi'isco be kept secretive, judgin?i from tbe
Kid' (WB), fair $2,100.
pace here, brUtal $900. Last wefl:
Orpheum (LTC) (1,350; 10-15-20- 'Lone Wolf (Col) and the weatlv r
23-40)- 'Kind Lady (MG) and 'Pa.ss- kept 'em out, a.round $850, n. s. i.

—

PICY

Wednesday'f January 29* 1936

ir Below

C ROSSES

E

Life' (Par). Just so-so here, under
Nifty $6,000 last week on
$5,000.

in Loop, but Tuik'

'Pei'fcct

Gentleman' (MG) knd

Adams

Up

Buiiis-ADen Send 'Wilderness

?5-40)—
and 'Uncle

(Balaban)

(1,700;

^Chan's

Steps

':ilil-

in Air' (Pair) dual.

lioris

Secret' (20th)
Dudley' (20th), -Mild, gross in offing

to

week/ $3,500.

this

'Qbsessloii!

To Easy 41(i, May Hit New Record,

(U),.

after a big .session at Fox tAvo wfte'.cs
previous, nifty $7,^00 last week iand
might: have beate^n house record if

Orch.-1)ark' Light $18,1)00, Palace
Chicago, Jan. 28,
United Artists)
In the midst of a BUb-zevo wav^
that had the thermometer down to
degrees
below"
the
line, some
17
houses in the loop aj-re still ix^aiiaging to struggle thx'oUgh Into good
grosses with good attractions. At
three spots business la flne. Else?
where the business is down with the
.

.

.(Best Exploitations

.

mercury.

paste, tieln: cigar store tielns;
duced price 'Pink' sundaes; c6-.6p
page; Sunday feature story with art
on Goldwyn Girls; free fan mags
with corner envelope; half -hour air

&

Paramount .(M
50) -^'Anything

P)

(Par)

Goes'

repeat
in the

ori

eight daiys.

Yoriv

,

and

the week,
Leader, this week. Is the. secondrun cpmblnatlpn State, wh^re the
box office Avindows weren't allowed
burg late last week continues, and to frost up with Burnis arid Allen
so does the b.o. slump. Vaudfilnier unit on stage providing succulent
Century lops the town with 'Strike. lure. House Ims 'Ah, Wilderness'
Me Pink' scrariibling toward, a nifty on its screen after -four profitable
$20,000 despite the chill, Keith's has weeks at the Center, and Avith the
Obsession.'
'Magriiflcent
holding town beginning to thaw put, a new
strongly for third and final we-ek record may be; set.
.munificent
witli $4,500 assured; pic the biggest $41,000.: looks assured, with chances
iteni house, has h£id all season.
the take may ri^ount tile $41,New Is keeping 'Professional Sol- even
500, which stands as house's high.
dier'
on tap till "rhursday (30), This was scored JJew Yeai''. 'week
which .will make/it a 10-day trip for with 'Night at Opera' and Ed SulliLast the film .which ,caugh^ ori right from van on stage, aided greatly by $1.50

'Confidentiair (Mas).
Packing 'em
for town's best, around $9,000. Laist
week weather killed 'Master's yoice'

get nifty $7,800

New

are satisfactory.
Signs of a letup
in the weather arrived yesterday
(Tuesday) arid may add to the pace
all
attractions
for
of
the bala,nce of

35-

(2,348;

tate)

has had

cold

in its tlutches for a fortnight,
but ori the whole box office results

Week

EstimatiBB for This

'

Two

(Best Exploitati
Bitter

town

Baltimore'...Jan. 28.

(Best Exploitation: Century)
cold blast that blew over the

The

Topping the street on public Inand 'Impersonation'
(tl),
terest are Eddie Cantor iriV^trike (Par)
$4,500.
Me fink' and th&. Chicago with light
35-50)—
Poli
(Loew)
(3,040;
'Dangerous/ Llbby Holman and the
Strike
Bink'
As
single
(UA).
a!
Me
Ina Ray Huttoh band on the stage.
Opening on the worst weather day against tough competlsh, $7,800,
ot the current .sub-zero squall, okay,' Last week 'Biff Raff' (MG)
(Col) went,
'Pink' exhibited strength from the and *Dan Matthe'ws'
Rest of the town fell off to down with the mercury; weak
start.
nothingness on this Arctic day $6,500.
Sherman
Roger
(WB)
(2,200; 35(22).
Zero'
(WB)
arid
Palace, where Wayne King or- 50)— 'Ceiling
Should
chestra is billed far above every- 'Hitch Hike Lady* (Rep).
thing, gdt away badly.
pictures arid holdover

AT

slTipw,
.

B way Zero

'Collegiate'-Kemp 37G;

\Yeather hadn't gone hay%vii-e.

TINK'

VARIETY

,

.

A

-

is be.st on a oliance to top $37,000
With 'Collegiate' and, on the stage,
Hal Kemp's orchestra with the
yacht Club Boys., Show holds over
except ,f or the Yacht Clubbers, who
have a Vei'sallles club (N. Y. nitery)
Current engagement.
Other first runs Of the week ai*e
'Whlpsaw' at the Capitol, 'Calling
of Dan MatEhow." at Roxy and
'Dangerous Water, at the Rialto.
I'^brmev two are showing no speed at
all;
'Whip.sa\v' will bo liiekv to top
$20,000, while 'Matthew.s* won't do
over $22,000. 'Wa tens' at the tailIn Rlaltb, which people- have been
patronizing, despite mediocre pic,

.

tures will get $7„')00 first Week and
holds three more days to Friday
(.SI)
Ayhen 'Muss 'Em Up' Opens.
RIalto's subway entrance b.o. Is a
perfect invite to "the crowds below
the street.
'King of Burlesque'. ended Its iaecond week at the Center last rilght
(Tiles.) at $16,000, after a first seven
-

week 'Invisible Ray! (U) a:nd 'First start arid overcartie lukewarm press prices New /.Year's eve. State did
are
Both McLafelen and Bar- six shows Saturday, five Sunday and days" draught Pf $25,000. 'Profesmoney:
'Magnificent
Obsession,' a Girl' (GB) fans couldn't see 'Ray,' notices.
tholomew boosted the b.o.
which id holding over at the Garrlck red $4,000.
six Monday, going bkclc to five for sional Soldier' opens here this riibmCollege (Loew) (1,565;. 25-35)-^^
Exploitation for 'Pink* at Century yesterday (T.ues.). Record attend-, Ing (Wed.).
'Widow fi*om Monto
f6r further looping after a smashing
'Chart's Secret' (20th) and 'Three was best Iri burg. Kazanova, femme
fortnljght. at the Palace, and. 'Night
ance of 20,000 adrtiissions. was struck CarlOj' a weak sistter for the Astor,
Cpastlng along to leader on stage, got ^ome nice liub- Saturday (25).
and out last mshi (Tues.) after
at the Opera/ which is getting re-, Ghosts' (MG).
sSven days at under $7,000. 'Man
peat play in its second week at the moderate $3,500. Last week 'Wolf llclty In that two rags sent spbbics • Next to the State,
mount
Returns' (Col). -and 'Smith Speaks' for iriterv.ifews which landed with
Hunt', the succaseoiv a t this house.
Roosevelt.
'It art.
'(jelling Zero' holds up stronigl.y
Eddie Levin turned in a." bang-up (20 th), plus local featurette
Happened in Niaw Haven,' a .slight
at the Strand on its second week,
Estimates For This Week
job on the Cantor picture^ getting
disappointment at; $4,30.0.^
probably over $30,000, while Cantor's
top tie-ups with th6 dallies and
Century (LoewrUA) (3,000; 16-25'Strike Me PI Ilk' may not ease past
crashing through with ad spreads
(UA)
and
35-40r55-66) r^'Pink'
$65,000, disappointing on Its holdvaude. Weather, hurting; this spot
and stories.
over, 'pink' was hurbby the weath-r
and all others, but the Cantor tug
Estimates for This Week ^
•

;

.

;

'

-

Cold Costs 'Bloof

(B&K)

Apollo

(1,200;

26-35-75)—

Raff* (MG). Jean ITarloW pic-,
jnlsses the ace spots- In town
for the first, time. Should hold this
house to fine $7,000,
Last, week

Coogan-Grable

^RiflC
tiire

weather was a reason and not an
Hobo' (GB) down
with a fairish $5,600 aiCter strong

is

evident;

week

'Excliislve

15-25-36-40-55-66)
'Lone
Wolf
(Col) and Slarcus show' on stage.
Pic lightweight, and the big billing
is given, the stage unit> froni which
Take will be
is expected the pull.
okay, biit nothing to Incite whoops
Last wefelc 'Another
at
$13,000.
Face' (RKO) ajnd Bowes', unit No. 4,

Each

in 'Napolis

show.
Estimates fpr This AVeek
25-35-55)— 'Widow
(1.012;

.

Astor

the barrier at a fine clip.
all-around matinee and
.

Getting

.

play, which will
000 on the week.
for 'Bride' (Par.)

evening
good $35,Last we^k, second
and Veloz and Yo-

add

to

landa dance team, plus Red Hodgson on stage, cold wave reduced
^ross on week to $32,000; of which
was' collected Thursday
$10,000
night (23) on special house .sellout
to American Can company conven
'

tion.

(B&K)

Garrick
'Obsiession'

(U).

.

35r55)—

(900;

Comes

into

this

house after two big sessions at the
Palace. Indications also strong" here
for follow-up. Around $7,600. Last
week 'if You Could Cook' (Col) excellent at $4,800.
Oriental (B&K) (3,200;- 25-35-40)

—'Stars Over Broadway' (WB) and
vaude. Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon
on stage. Couple on the rostrum
accounting for bulk trade..' Approx
imately $17,000, goodi
Last week

CMG) same.
I*a|ace (RKO) (2,600; 35-55-65)—
Two in Dark' (RKO) and vaude,
Wayne King orchestra headlining.
House nosediving to woeful $18,000
on openlnglndicatlons. Last week,
the Air'

•In

second of 'Obsession' (U), powerful
for holdover at $22,800.
Roosevelt <B&K) (1,500; 35-46-65)
'Nite at Opera' (MG) (2d week).
Marx picture showing surprising
holdover strength tor $13,000 on
second gallon after zooming through
to bang-up $17,900 on initial round
State- Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-25<KKO) and
35-46)— 'In Person'

—

House continues Its even
vaude.
pace despite weather;. $11,000. Last
week 'Devils Island' (Col) tucked
f
•
way neat ? 10.700.
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,70P:
,

35-46-05)— 'Pink' (UA). Cantor had
On
'em coming despite weather.
opening pace heading for mighty
$20,000 on first week and looks set
Last
for several weeks to come..

week

'Blood'

night to. 6k«

(WB)
$1](),300

finished fortfor finale.

Crosby 9G, Cantor $7,800
N. H. Favors Filmusicals

New

Haven,

.Tan.

28

Poll)
(Best Exploitatio:i:
Fans', reluctance to buck frisidlfy

..

.

hold down grosses a bit this
week.
'Anything Goes' looks like
a'holdover, however, at Paramouiii
will

Sdrno

oxtr.a bnllv

nroimd town

fur

bills,
with Poll dohig Ih.i
Weiit to town
shouting.
on tho mu.sic ansjlo, plugging son
hits on air, at music counters and

curi-('iu

Jveavie,st

I'talPd

t'.vo

.swoU v.-lndowa

Jn

flvo-

and-dimf. 'rwo u.Jhers wl j\ 'JMlnd'
signs, glasses and tin ,(:ui)s paraded
with snnrtwirhos rc^ading 'Don't you
fpf>t y-ri\":y for us
wp can't scfi Rddio
Cantor in 'Strike Me Pink' at Poli'.'.
Other
stunts
includfd
.special

—

Caiilor

pasted

numk

24-.sli(?(>t
lobby;
in
lo rol))iy fldor; Pcboco tooth

IndlariapollS, Jan.. 28.
.

(Best Exploitation: Loew's)
Sub-zero Aveatlier conditions hovKeith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 1525-3()-35-40)— 'Obsession'
(U) (3d ering over the entire middle west
week).
Snapping up a succulent seem to be. centered here, with the
$4,500 on third and last lap. jSecond mercury remaining on the negative
stanza swell- $6,00il.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 15-25-30- side of .th.e line for many days In.
(20th). succession. Attendant blight bii the
35-40-55)
'Pro. Soldier'
Marching 10 daiys to. a bully .$7,000. downtown box offices Is se.Vere, and
Stanley' (WB) (3;450 15 -25 - 35 -40
such attractions as 'Strike Me; Pink*
65)-^'Bancho' (Par).. Disappointing, at Loew's and 'Captain Blood' at the
with iJrospects no brighter than
are being cut down arpiind
weak $5,500> Last week 'Bride' Indiana
apiece below figures they prdl(Par) came home with plenty bacon $3,000
narlly shpuld get here. The Cantor
at $10,400.
opus looks good, enough to finish
with an okay $7,000 at Loew's, in
'spite of the cold, and the Wai-'ner
adventure film may be able, to reach
Al Smith on Raddio
a fair $6,f)00 on the week at the
Indiana against the weather man.
Is B« 0. Poison in City
The usually coiislstent Lyric Is off
considerably with an Indicated $6,on- 'Charlie Chari'a Secret' and
Of
and Churchea 800
vaude,.. while, the Apoilof Is hurt -^t
$2,500 on 'Widow from Mortte Carlo.'
like a record low at the
It
looks
Brooklyn, Jan. 28.
Circle at a scant $1,900 on a dual
(Best Exploitation: Fox)
of 'Fang and Claw' and 'Another
Zero weather in this region did Face' unless it yanks the program.
serious harm to some b.o.'s leaving
Loew's garnered exploitation honplenty empty but Albee and Met ors ori the Cantor flim, mainly as a
pull through good.
Bad,, slippei-y i-esult' of Its industi-iousness In efroads and sidewalks gave popula- fecting unusually good window distlori little desire to travel downplays in key locations. The Cantor
town for any picture. Also another optics were prominently enlarged In
cerebellum ache for theatre oper- a number
of optical shop windows,
ators was the stieech oh radio Satand dei)artment store windows M'ere
urday by former Governor Al Smith obtained
on everything from hosiery
which kept citizens indoors.
At the Paramount, 'Roise of the to jewelry and pipes.
Estimates for This Week
Rancho' will produce a meager
$io;ooo.
Apollo ^Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25Larry Cowen at the Fox brought 40)— 'Monte Carlo' (WB).
Title
out local contingent of Sea Scouts nlayed up strongly over the cast,
for the premiere of 'Conquer the but nothing Is happening.
Gross
Sea.' Staged parade opening night; weak at $2,500.
La.st week 'Fro.
display In lobby of ri'autloal ap- Soldier' (20th) also a headache at
paratus plus material' fl'om Admiral $2,750.
Byrd'B South Pole., ship with lecCircle (Katz-Feld) (2.C00; 25-40).
tures by sea scouts In uniforrii;
'Fang and Claw' (RKO) dualled
plugs on muriiclpal station. WNYC, with 'Another Face' (RKO). Very
by seascouts and parade in down- bad at $1.D00 if It la-sts out the week.
town vicinity; seascouts al.so ap- Repeat of 'Obsession' (U) last week
peared in Monday night amateur directly follQwlng Its successful run
hour on stage.
at the Indiana was productive of
'
Estimates For This Week
,gQod $4,100/
Indiana CKafK-FeI<l) (3,100: 23-40)
25-35-00)—
Paramount
(4,000;
'Bipod' (WBy. Mpnoy-getting picMild at
'Rose of Rancho' (Par).
$10,000, due in large measure to bud ture that Is being^ cfariiped unforweather,, etc.
Last week 'Danger- tunately by arctic." weather. Gross
'Ceiling SCOOO. fairly good any wily.
Last
( WB)
got $9,500.
ous'
week 'Afaster's yolce- (Par) and
Zero' (WB) due Fridaj'.
Fox (4,000: 25-35-50)— 'Conquer 'Vanities' on stage at 55e. dldn*t do
the Sea' (AC) and 'First a Girl' mue;h after a good week-end and the
(GB). So-so $11,000 in view. Last total gro.ss was not profitable at
week 'Dangerous Intrigue' (Col) and $11,500,
Ltoew's. (Loew'.s) (2.800; 25-40)—
'ITiteh Hike Lady' (Rep). $11,000.
25-3.1-50)
'Pink' (UA).
Loew's
et
(3.400;
Cantor has always
RlfC Ilaff (MG) and 'Live Ghosts' been aees here, but thfe natives won't
(M(J). Figures to do good $l.';,00o. risk the cold in number.s enough to
Last week 'Wilderne.'-s'^ CMG) and boo.st the take above a $7,000 level.
whleh is okay at thrjt. Last week
'l;a;st of Pagans' (M<]i). $14,000: iiiee.
arj-nr^-.-iO)— 'MagAlbce
(15.500:
dual of 'April Blo.^sonns* (llelianee).
nificent Obsession' ([:) (2d week)
which WAS world-premiered here!
I^r)ing
and 'l-:;ist of .Java' (FD).
and 'Lone Wolf (Col) brutal at
Last $2.r)00.
pretty well, maybe $13,500,
.

jiist

Detroit, Jan. 28.'
(Best Exploitation:
tchigan)
honors center around the
Michigan: arid Fox, with
i)owri
town nearby.
Mich, behind su
periov exploitation on both 'Rose
of Rancho'. and 'Hollywood Secrets'
(Cobgiari-Gabife)
unit figures for
around $21,000 this .'\veek, fine considering the storms,
Hblding. over Clyde Beatty's wild
animal act, first vaude act so honored in jseveral years, the Fox
should come down, the stretch current stanza with a good $17,000, un'King
less erjtire town freezes up.
of Burlesque' also held over with
Beatty, plus two new acts to ,flll up.
Gross fii-st session for combination
was nearly $24,000, nifty, but would
have been more had weather stayed
normal.

Top

With

RKO

Carroll's

tabloid. 'Vanities'

ori stage, RKO steps into the higher
bracket present week with about
Pic is 'An$18,000, bang-up, due.
other Face,' just another flicker.
Matinees big at RKO, nights fair.
'Ah, Wilderness' lagging for mild
$7,000 this week at United Artists,
while biz is just so-so at two other
downtown first -run houses.
Michigari sold 'Rancho' and Coogan-Qable In a wide area to gain
exploitation laurels this week. Put
on party in doWntowh hotel for

to meet 'Hollymost prominent engaged
couple'; worked up. plenty of fashIon iand window -tleups with downtown stores for both vaude and pic;

young

socialites

wood's

used Postal window displays, numerous-stills and lined up plenty of
.plugs for songs,' etc., oyer radio.

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;
30-40-65)— 'Rancho' (Par) plus 'Hollywood Secrets' on stage. Extensive
exploitation and combination should
hv\riS In a neat $21:000 this week
despite cold arid snow. House got
almost $20,500. fine, last week on
'Riff Raff*. (MG) with 'One^ Hour
of Joy' revue ('One Hour with You').'
Fox (Indle) (5,000; 30-40-65)—
(20th) plus
Burlesque'
Clyde Beatty's lion -tiger act on
Stage (2d week).; First vaude act.
to be hold over here for scyeral
yeans. Beatty continues to pull 'erii
About $17,000, good, due this
In.
week In snUe of cold weather, after'
nifty $l'4,000 last week.

'King

of

Downtov/n (RKO)
».=))— 'Another

(2,.')00;

30-40-

fKKO)

Frtcc'

wfth

Viude
Carroll 'Vanities' on stage.
unit doing all the .-xttracting, art.und
SIS, 000 bnng-up, due current stan/n.
\V;iyne King; i)lu.s 'Hllch-nike Lady'
not what should liavo been
but ne.'ir 1.1,000, fine.
United Artists (T'nited Delrg.it)
d e r ne s s'
2.')-,''.o-.'3r))— '\V i
(2.000;
fRep.)
la.sl

v.-oek,

1

(MO.

Only

lai-jf

downtowner

sticking to old iirie"s, figures for
Got simlKn'
only ST.ODO this weelc;
coin la.-^l week on 'Cai)t. Blood'

(WB)
$1.'1;.')0'0

week)

ai'ter

a

niffy

first s.';ssl()n.

Stats (United JifimK)

40)— 'I'aeilic

Fleet'

(WD)

fl^.OOn;

2.1-

under

$17(000.

Prom Monte

—

;

.

—

.

—

.

—

week

811,000, good.
(2.000: 2r,-n,-.-50)— 'FrpshT>ovc' (WP.) and 'lOagle's Brood'

Strand

man

Will .sna-.'fi only %A,y,M).
(Pur).
weak. Last weejc '.f^eavenworth Case'
(Rep) and 'Coronado' (I'ar), .sails-

plus 'Groa t factory $0,000.

.

Lyric (Olson) (2.000; 2T>-%0-AI))—
Seea-et' (20th) and vandc.
featuring Slm.s and Bailey, Oonslderahly .under houf)C'j4 usual mark at
very mild $5,800, Last we<(k 'Fre.sh'Ciian's

man.Love' (WB) and
teur unit big at ?n,000.

P.

wes ama-

Lacked

view

evening (Tues.).

laijt

Ca|»itol

25-35-fi5-86-$i:25)
start-

(4,620;;

—'Whlpsaw' (MG). >{eYer got
ed,

week's booking,

La.st

$20,000,

'Exclusive

(MG)

Story'

didn't get

up to this figure.
'Rose Marie'
(MG)i backed by a heavy campaign,
comes in Friday (31).
Center (3,525; 25-85-55-85-$1.10)
of Burlesque' (20th> (2rid
week).
Holed oiit first week for
Cancy $25,000 arid on second round
seven days ending last night

:>::-'King

.

of

$16,000.

(Tues.'^),

,sriug profit,:

fessional Soldier'
a.

.

Homes

(WB).

Carlo'

the necessary strength here arid on
week, ending last night, under $7,000.
'Man Hunt'- (WK) came in pn pre.-

'

.

at

tation and publicity campaign, dug
deep into the safe on advertising the

.

Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-65-76)
—'Dangerous' ( WB) and sta,ge show,
Double strength on the rostrum with
Llbby Holman and the" Ina Ray
Hutton band. Started away from

eridirig

al.-jo,

State extended itself with Burn^^
and Allen unit on. the boards and In
addition to a generally good exploi-

—

With

alibi, letting 'Mr.

"vveek

first

$80,000.

Xast couple of
days eased sharply due to blizzard.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;
vaiude,.. $17,000, nice-

'

on

er

corking.
Last
Story' (MG) and

$20,000;:

(20th)

m. (Wed.).
Palace (1,700;

'Pro-

opens this

25-35-55)— 'Capt.

Blood* (WB) (2nd run) and 'FreshLove' (WB) (1st run), dxial.
Doing pretty gopd, maylje $9,500.
Last week's duet, 'Dangerous' (WB)
and 'We're Only. Human? - (RKO),

man

-

under

failed to attract,

.

$8,00.0.

Paramount

(3,664; 25-35-55-85)-^
'Collegiate' (Par) and Hal
orchestra with Yacht Club Boys in pit.
May top a good $37,000 with show

Kemp

over except

Yacht Club
Boys who fall out, Second week of
'Rancho' (Par)
and Onyx Club
Boys, plus Casa Loma band on

held

for

fourth consecutive week, $21,500,
Radio City Music Hall (6,9^^0; 4060 -85 -99 -$1.10-$]. 65)

—

'Strike

Me

Pink' (UA) and stage show (2nd
week).
Hard hit by inclement
weather and on holdover may ..not'
got past $65,000. di.sappolntlng. First
week $80,00(), oke, but disappointing; a bllx casualty.
Rialto (750; 2S-40r65)r-'Dangorous Waters' (WB).
Galted for
$7,300 arid holds throe more days to
Friday (31). Final' folir days on
second week of 'Dr. Crespi* (Rop),
$3,800,

Rivoli

35-55-76-85-99)—

(2,092;

'Ghost Goes West' (UA) (3rd week).
Falling off a bit but not In danger
at pace third week (currently) of
$21,000. Second w'eek was $30,200.
C!haplln coriiedy, 'Modern Times,'

Wednesday

due. In

Roxy

ail.ght (0),

'25-35-55)

(5,836;

—

'Dan

Matthews'

(Col) and stage show.
Ed Sullivan on, stage after N'eW
Year's week, at State down the
street land credited with mo.st of.

what

draw

little

week; only around
weak.
Last we<-k.(20th),

has this
lioufie
$2S;,000; plcfuro
'(.'ban's Secret'

$22,500, little better.
35-55-C,i-85)-^
(2,767:
Zero' (\Vf!) (2nd week).

Strand
'Celling

Doing very well, over $.30,000 Ufcely
Slicks part or
on Kfe.ond .week.
whole of (I Ihir week. First seven
days

$42,100.

State

(.'i.4.'»

:

.,

.VDr)-75)

—

'Ah,

Wilderness!' (MG)' and Burns and
Allen unit on stage. B. & A. .show
hehind the f«'>ts bringing heavy
rowda and with six shows on Sat'

uiday (25) and Momlay (27), houso
wil.l
do $41,000 and possibly far
enough over to beat previous high
of $41,:voo, :.La«fc week 'Two Citie.s'
CAvo't, Just Under $26,000,
i'ieor-re
(AfGi and vaude bill headed by
gDfid.

VARIETY

io

in

ICT

IP

GROSSES

E

'Colkgiate' $17,000,

Mpls^ but Waring Ups

Vei7 Rah-Rah

to Wow 30G; 'Zero/ 'King' OK

Comparative Grosses for Decettibsr

New'k;

in

Tilderness'-'Gent'.HG
Newark, Jan.

-

no

of frigidity an(^, appfirently,
Most of ti^me
lief is in sight.

re-

mer-

.

.

,

Biz Despite Cold;

has' ^een hovering between
minus 20 and 35 mark; ^It ,hafen'tgbiie. above zero in nine days; Mi
n'^apolis has. been one of nation's
v
three coldest cities.
When the Waring show Is able to
overcomei th6 freezing bi'eezes arid,
tr^vel along^ata $30,000 clip, it dem-.
pnatrates beyond the shadow of a
doubt that the aggregation has what
On a »28 below zero day
It ^akes.
they started strongly and there's no
Picture With
sign of any let-up.

cury

.

Waring

is 'Collegiate.'

will take about $14,000
for 'Ah Wilderness' and 'Perfect
Gentleman.' The Branford wIH be
okay
If* as eixpected, it
very much,
takes $12,000 for the secdhd Week of
'Magnificent Obsession' and 'Fresh-

and Loew^s

(Be&t Exploitation: Fox)
season is holdingf

BItti?rest .coid of

.

box offices down, but not enough, Vto
worry anybody.,. Only pics taking
oh chin are tho^e that haven't any

other highlv regarded films'
are 'Ceiling Zero*, and 'King of Burlesque' at the Orpheum'fahd Staite,
respeCi but the weather arid tough
competition are making their going
'Masniflcent Oosession'
difflcTJlt.
holds ovier tor a second week at the
World, third loop stanza for this
Surprisingljr big
Ijeavy grosser.
business also is being done by "The
Informer* oii its return loop engager
tnehf at th6;TIntie., 'Chan's Seci-et,'
at the Lyric, completes an unusually
strohe. first- run line-up.
.
Minnesota staged one of the~ biggest exploitation campaigns yet for
Wariftgi .Probably had more radio
plugs thatt any attriactioh that ever
has hit town... Star columnist arid
news commentator devoted a column
to it in his ne^yspaper and also
plugged. It over the ethei'. Waring
on Tuesday night .from the theatre,
a'hnbunced the ^inrier of the' Star's
•Jarife Arden' contest In which there
were ,3;000 yourig women entries.
Ford company sent out three series
of letters to driers urging atteridanoe at the theatre and dealers
m:alled. IB.dOjd irisei'tjs'.to their accounts calling attention to the engagement. Five hundred one- sheets
were displayed iri .their business es'^^
.

pull any\vay.

iggest proiit of week wlll^ aic-,
Earle for third Maj. Bowes'
anvateur troupe to play local stage.
crlie to

'Rose of Haincho' Was
ly'en big
send-off bir Fox on Gladys Swartout
angle, but. gross wori't\he above average.
.
Belagco', locaL,forelgn flickef spot.
Is expeVimehting- with first German
film, 'Comradeship,' arid sijfferinp:.
Despite clever selling, it is getting
neither i)rp nor. anti-Hitler <?rbwd,
and local .critic's can't see why it
won international award, evert on
art angle.Best bally honors go to Fox for

.

•

.

V

,

'Rarichb;'
Cdpservative campaign,
it hit through.; eyei-y available

but

channel.

.

321 dealers.

Elglit-

of 'Coneglate.*

Estimates forThi's Week
Minhesotia (Publlx) (4,200; 35-40(Par) and Fred

60) -^'Collegiate'

Waring's! Pennsylvanians dri stage<
Stage "attraction -tt tremendDus magitiet .arid has public bravihg sub-ssero
plasts to attend theatre: Frozen autos arid ozone discomforts can't keep
•em at home.
Even without iany
break in the cold wave, house' will
go above $30,000, phenomenal, conIf teniperaturie
sidering weather.
moderates may top $32,000 mark set
recently by Burns-Allen show with
help of extra midnight New Year's
eve show at 85c— biggest biz house
has had since 1929. Last week, Dangerous' (WB) and Ina Ray Hutton
band, $10,800, hurt badly by severe
:

'

35-50)—
Little , (Franklin) (299;
Pioneers oC Palestine' (Musa) (secCold killed this and

-orid :'week)'.

maybe
second frame. First week
hasn't

come

back,-

It

$600 on
started

great and finished okay with $1,200.
toew'ft StatiB (2,780; 20-ao.35-6675)—'Afi Wlld^mesij* (MG) and
'Perfect
(Sentlemen*
(MG).
No
whirlwind but; good "ienough .at
$14,000,
Lftst yveek 'Could Only
Cookf (Col) and 'One Way "Ticket*

.

.

'

Wolf

(Col) . Mystery stuff sure-fire
in this house and should win good
$4,000.

Last week third On main-

stem for 'Capt. Blood* (WB) took
nloe $4,000.
Belasco (Radin) (1,100; 25-35-5070)
'Comradeship'
(Asso.).
First
German flicker in local foreign- film
spot dying. Maybe weak $1,800. Last
week 'Kids and Queen' (U) in arty
spot flopped Avith $2,000.
"

—

'

Zero

Bis

stances.

good
(MG),

(Steffes)

Red the Rose

Rose

Millions in

Coronado

$26,000

$9,000

Air

$8,500

(2d week)

$8,6Q0

Opera

Opera
$20,000

days)

(5

(5

days)

.

;

HALL

-

Dream Too
Much

$52,000

$93,1300

(2d tveek)

40-00-86)

{6.1!80{

Dream

.

Person

In

Littlest Rebel

$50,000

$.91,800

High. $134,800 (Stage Show)

Low.

44,000

.

STRAND

Frisco Kid

35-53-08-

(2,707;

83)

Broadway

Kid

$27,300.

$17,300

Hostess

(2d week)

(3d week)

$12,000
(11 days)

High. $81,200

Low..

Capt. Blood'
$43,000
.

.6,500

ROXY

Old Kentucky Miss Pacific

25-36-55)

(6,388;

Great Impersonation

Fleet

$47,900

High. $173,658 (Stage Show)
S.200
(8 days)

$"1,000

.

a

Minute

$33,000

$25,60()

Low..

$20,000.

(Olsen and
.Tohnson)

(5

days)

CHICAGO

(350;

Boxpflices

36-55-75)

High. $75^000

Low..

26-36-55),

(2,600;

Again; Nothing
$9,

cold; big $1,300 Indiooterl. Man' (Col), dual. Nice combo', hitweek, 'Nai'cotlc' (2d week). Ung for $1,600. Last week, 'Ticket'
(U) and 'Last Night' (U), dual,
$900. oke for second run.
^;i.'^.00,
almost fair.
(Publlx) (1.300; 20-2.-0
Lyr.'c
Miisi.c
ox (Hanirlck) (1,400; 16'Chan'.s Seci-et' (20th), Well liked
and doing pretty well iri facn of .dis- 27-37)— 'Whin.saw' fMG) and 'It's in
Playing up Loy,
fioura'^ing conditions, pretty good Air" (MG), dual.
$1,800 iri prospect. Last week. 'Mel- J?axt(.n* find Beiiny for so-so $3,000.
La.st .w6ek
'Obsession"
(IJ)
and
od^vL^ngers• (UA), $1,600. fair.
'Paddy
O'Day'
(Col.),
25-3.'))dual, $5,000,
Uptown (Publiv) (1,200;
Woiither groat.
'Thanks Million' (20th).
Roxy (Hamvici<) (1.30O: 10-27-37)
li'Tf^- to hold this one down to f.iir
Wildprnes's'
(.\](.;>
and 'Navy
$2,000.
Last week, 'Night at Opera'
Wife' .(Fox) dual. Bi.? sj.ofio. Last
(VQ). ?a,5,00,'' bipr.
wepk,
'Bnrlcsciiie' (20(01) and 'BaldCentury (PAibllx) (I.CQO; l.'-?5)-*01d Kentucky' (Fox), second loop p!Ue' (RK ), d'lial, $3,800, good,
'

—

I

|

Person

\n

Dec. 26

Stella Parish. Littlest Rebel
$20,600
..$25,100

$22;800

UNITED
ARTISTS
85-56-05)

Atlantic

Great Imr

$17,200

Tunnel

personaticn

days)

(Vaude)
Mutiny

7,000

Annie Oakley

$24,200
(8

$16,700

$5,9()0

Mutiny

Mutiny

$19,300

$13,100

(2d weelt)

(3d week)

$9,900
(4th -weeTc)

(5 days)
Splendor

'

$11,200

High. $43,500
3.300

LOS ANGELES

DOWN-

TOWN

(1,800

Kid

$10,800

..$5,700

30-35-40)

;

Dec. 19

Doc. 12

Dec. 5
Frisco Kid

...

Pacific Fleet
$6,400

HOLLY.

WOOD

$3,800

$8,800

Pacific Fleet
$4,800

iarid

The Payoff

2,400

PARA-

MOUNT
30-40-55)

(8.5D5;

Low..

5,600

STATE
30-40-.'55)

Strange Case

Millions in

Air

Crime and
Punishment

Coronado

of Love
$11,700

$19,800

$13,300

Nevada

(Qab

(Jack Benny)

(Bowes Unit)

$11,800

arid

Calloway)
(Stage Show)

Rendezvous

Whipsaw

$14,600

and

(2d week)

Uncle Dudley

and
Red Salute

$10,200

$9,Si0O

Mutiny

Mutiny
$24,500

High. $48,000

Low..

$3,600

.

High. $57,286

(2,020 ;

Personal
Maid's Secret

(2d week)

26-35-40)

.

$2,700

.

Kid

Kid

l^risco

High. $37,800

Low.

Dec. 26
Personal
Maid's Secret

1,700

;

(2,750;

"

and
The Payoff

(2d weelt)

High. $38,500

Low.

4,900

WASHINGTON
Dec, 6

EARLE
25-33-4000-70)

(2,424;

Dec. 12

..

Red the Rose

Low.^

Stella Parish
$17,000

(Vaude)

(Ted Weems)

Man Who

Splendor

Whipsaw

Broke Bank

$16,000

$20,000

$22,000

(Ed Sullivan)

(Duke

25-3.'i-C0)

25-35-00)

3,000

.

25-35 60)

(2,363;

Broadway

Dec. .26
Pacific Fleet
$14,500
.

$16,000

(Pat O'Brien)

6,000

FOX
(3.434;

Dec, 19
Stars Oyer

$20,000

High. $27,000

(Vaude)
Melody

7 Keys to

On

Lingers
$4,000
(4

Chan's Secret
$18,000

Ellington)

days)

Another Face

Baldpate

Great Impersonation

$3,800

$6,500

(5

days)

Thanks

(5

days)

(4

$2,900

days)

Crusades

Thanks

$14,000.

Million
$16,000

High. $32,000

(2d week)

$6,600

(2d

week)

Old Kentucky
$11,500

6,000

COLUMBIA

Twor Fisted

Mutiny

Mutiny

Gay

(1,203; '25-40)

$3,800

$0,500

$4,800

Deception

High. $19,000
Low.
1.000
.

.

$1,800
(5

.

days)

TACOMA
Buffalo, Jan. 28.
(Best Exploitation:. Buffalo)

Buffalo

may

MUSIC BOX
10-27-37)

.11.400;

High. $10,500

Low..

1,100

also featuring Crosby, with theatre
and date sniped. Magazine distri-

trucks were utilized and
men's wear, song shoiJ.s and specialty stores fell In line with Ci-osby

bution

tie-ups.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-^0-50)—
'Anything Goes' (Par). Started. okay
but drew mixed notices; the bad
Cold spell
ones being very bad;
down attendance for
whittling
around $9,000. Last week 'Blood'
(WB) held up to estiriiates. but fig(Continued on page 25)

Dec. 5
Parish

Stella

and
Stormy

Dec. 12

Dec. 19

Dec. 26

Rainmakers
and

In Person

Annie Oakley

Freckles

$4,700

$3,100

and
Powdersmoke
Range
$3,900

ROXY
10-27-37).

(1,300;

High.
Low...

$7,200
2,000

Rendezvous Old Keritucky
$3,100
(5

Kehtucky
$3,100

$5i500

.

,

(2d week)

days)

$4,600

(Cab
Calloway)
<5. days)
O'Shaughnessy's Boy
and
Grand Exit
$1,700
day.s)

(5

hit that figure. Between
$8,000 seenig to be the

.

despite

(Stage Show)

High. $34,700

Low..

To Beat

Table

$23,500

Low..

(1,!500;

Dec. 19

Dec. 12

Mary Burns Hands Across

18,500

PALACE

PALACE

are running at fair enough clip.
$6,000 and
week at Orpheum.
Best exploitation at Roxy for 'Ah, order of the day at all the rest.
Time (Berger) f290; 15-25)— 'Jn'Anything Goes* exploitation was
fovmer' fRKO).
A box ofI':ce flop Wilderness* with local 'fariaily' anwhen first shown. In loop at Or- gles played up in press, and ad above average, chiefly by reason of
the grouping of the tie-ups. Kraft
pheum, and hadn't done much on space upped.
chee.se butflt. plugged Crosby, emijubsequent eng..igements at other
Estimates for This Week
ploying all trucks and sales .staff to
house, now brought back with pro.sBlue Mouse )Hamrick) (750'; 16- spread the works.. Dodge automo'best,' giving
tigo of one of
27)— 'Scarlet' (RKO) and 'Missing bile people used newspaper space,
tills house ittj biggest biz in months,

Last

Dec. 5

.

CHICAGO
(4.000;

.

25-35-40)—
'MagniHcent Obsession'
(U)
(3d
week). Hot box office stuff for cold
weather, en rou'e to big 53,000. Last
week, $2,700. good after $15,000 first

World

Dec. 26

$4Q,()00

(2d week)

High. $103,000
8,000
Low
MUSIC

KEITH'S

,

State (Publix) (2,400; 25-35-40)—
•King of Burlesque' ~(20th). Highly
rise- to pretty
'Riff Raff'

Dec. 19

Opera
$55,000

High. $24,500

Sub-zero wave Is devastating local
box offlees this week, continuing the
Tacom Jan. 28.
havoc by a similar frigid spell, dur(Best Exploitation: Roxy)
ing the stanza just past.. Takings
Rumors of trouble along the are down plenty with nothing standwaterfront,
with leading trariii- ing but Over the general run. Turnstiles Have been i$lowing up since
Paclflc steamship company 'reor-; the holidays
and rindergoing a ;seaganizing' under new federal act. Is sonal slump.
No house looks set for anytiilng
not making the town any too happy,,
over $9,000 currently, although the
but lumber ik still up.

^

week,

Dec. 12

Night at

35-56-76)

(3,044;

Low.

Tacoma

may

PARA^

MOUNT

(1.880;

Bulf

-

praised,

<

$35,000
(4th week)

10,000

High. $41,500
Low... 11,000

Orphoiim (Singer) (2,890; 25-35Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 2-40)—
40)— 'Ceiling Zero' (FN). No slouch 'CJreat Life' (Par). Lucky too betas; 'an iattractioii and faring well ter weak $2,000.
Last Week second
«nbugh, cbnsidei'lhg weather and op- downtown stanza of 'Wilderness*
position. Cagney and O'Brien mag- (MG) got nice $7,500 for nine days.
rjets, favorable notices and word-ofmouth; under more normal, conditions probably a cinch for impresIn
it's the
sive figures, but satisfactory $6,000.
Last Week, 'Cai)tain Blood' (FN),
Waterfront; *Ah' $4,500
good, under circamr
$7,000,. \.v«ry

$5,000. Last
$3 500, light.

Low..

.

cold.

'

High. $110,400

Last week 'Bride, Low..
$3,500.
Home* (Par) and 'Splendor*
(UXj same figure.

'

teen 'towns within a radius of 35
miles wetfe 24 -sheeted and trailers
were run in theatres in 2t'to-wns.
A' white dudk was presented to Fred
Waring;, a gift from Joe.Penner, star

,

26-35-7S)

(4,260 ;

5.

Mutiny

Conneis

—

.

by

,

with,

—

.

•

tabllshri^ents

:

Estimates for Thrs Week
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)—
(Col) better tfian hoped at $9,06o.
'Bride' (Pair). Average in ace house
Paramount (Adams-Par) (2,248;
with probably $15,000. Last week 15-25-30-40-55-75)
'Conquer the
second of 'Two Cities' (MG) got nice Sea' (Acad.) and vaude. Dying this
$15,000/
week
With about $6,500.' Last week
Earle (WBX (2,424; 25-35-40-60)
'Soak the Rioji' (Par) also bad at;
'Could Only Cook' (Col)' and
^
Bowes' amateurs. Headed for nice $5,000.
Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-55)—
$18,500.
Last week 'Dangerous' and Lyceum (roof) (770) same sbale.
(WB) .took oke $17,000.
'Collegiate (Par) and
Human'
Fox (Loew) (3,424;. 25-35-60)^ (RKO). Doing very 'Only
well, Penner
•Rancho' (Par) and vaude, Swarthpretty popular here; should take a
out plus slight draw by Toby Wing great
Last week 'Sylvia
$17,bo6.
persorial will have to be satisfied
Scarlett'
(RKO) and 'Fang and
With oke $20,000. Last week 'Pro. Claw' (RKO) came away with $9,000.
Soldier* (20tli took oke $2i,006.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,600; 15-25Keith's (RKb) (1,830; 25-35-60)— 40)— 'Informer* (RKO)
and 'Swlfty*
'Obsession! <U). Bally on anniver(U). Sunday opiening, not used in
sary .issue of 'Time', .jtossed In.. .this this toWn lately. Looks
.like a. nice.
week may push third stanza up to. $4,600. -Last week 'Dancing
Lady'
Last week same fea- (MG) arid 'Big House' (MG) proved
nice $7,000.
ture drew big $10,000.
to be just what they wanted arid
Met (WB (1,853; 25-40)— 'Lone revivals cleaned up with
$5,000.

•

V

The New Mofsque closed Tuesday,
apparently for good. Evidently the
b.r. wasn't big enough to stand the
drains of the storm. No full payoff fepofted,. with; El Brendel men-,
tloried as Waiting;
'Name Your Poison' at the.Shubert
with .Leonbre Ulric closed here at
the end of the engagement. Shows
like this kill the road.
Loew.'s Is using a radio transcripand an old .auto
tion over
with people Wearing 1906 costumes
Factor makeup
for 'Wilderness.'
shows a display in drug stores.
Ledger carrier boys attended theatre with resultant story and art in
paper;
dstrlbuted
heralds
6^000
house to hou^e and In stores with
packages.
Estimates fbr This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-65)-^'Magniflcent Obsession* (tJ) (second
week). Will talke a fine, $12,000 on
holdover; first, though killed by
.Weather, great at ^16i000.
'Capitol (WB) ([lt20.0;. 15-30-40)—
'Night at the Opera* (MG) and
Public Meriaice' (Col). Fair enough,

Oec.

":

CAPITOL

.

Two

.

Love.*

WHOM

Washington, Man.

.

.

and 'We're Only Human'

'Collegiate'

man

There has been more than a week

NEW YORK

State)

Ne'wark hasn't yet recovered fi-pm
/snowstorm and cold wave.
Worst of it has passed: but people
are still staying home when they
might be out. Despite this Px'octbr'e will be okay with $17,000 for
'

Otherwise, however,
there.
BUb-zero biasts are d.bingr plenty of
office damagc.V:

Total ostimated Qrosses during^ December for tovffns arid houses listed
as previously reported weekly. Dates given ure the closing days of the

week.

28.

the:

away
box

Exploitation;

(Best,

Last
Good. '$2,800 Indicated.
riin.
week, .'Rendezvous' (MG), second
loop run, $2,300, pretty good.
Asto.r (Pubijx) (900; 15-25)—
reau history is just aibout i-ulnins 'Mary Burns' (Par) and 'Last Outpost' (Par), loop second runs, and
biz in some spots, and hurting all
•Perfect Gentleriian' (MG), first tun,
around. Only one current attraction, split. Fair $700 In prospect. Last
Fred Warlng's iferinsylvanlang at week, 'Barbary Coasts (UA) and 'No
the Minnesota seemia tmmunfe to the Jiercy' (20th), loop second runs,
split; $900, pretty good.
weather handicap. Even 30 l)"elo^y
zero temperatures can't keep 'em
Minneapolis, Jan. 2S.
innesota)
(Best Exploitation:
Colilest spell in local -vveathef bu-

JanuAry 29* 1936

We<Ines<la)r,

SAN FRANCISCO
PARA-

MOUNT
30-35-10)

f2. 7.40;.

Dec. 5

Dec. 12

Dec. 19

Dec. 26

Rendezvous
and

Rendezvous
and

Millions in

Chan's Secret

Hostess

Mary Burns

Morals of

$9,000

$10,000

Marcus

Broadway

High. $37,500

Hostess

Low

$15,000

.

.

5,000

GOLDEN
GATE
(2,850;

30-;;r)-<0)

Annie Oakley
$.14,700

,

(2d .weel{ )_
In Person
$14,000

Air

and

arid

$ 10.000

Another Face
$15,000

7

Keys- to
Baldpate

(Stage SIiow)

$]2;ooo

High; $£6,000
Low.
5,400
.

.

ORPHEUM
l'.i,4J<).;

30-35-40)

High. $27,200

Low..

3r)-4U-.Vo

High. $57,400

Low..

$0,500

.Crlrrie
$-J,500
(2tl

One

Way

Ticket

week)

2,130

WARFIELD
(2,0T0;

Crimeand
Punishment

Dan
Mathews

Calling

$8.noo

$17.0X10

(Jack Benny)

(Mrtji)!'

JJowcs

Mutiny

.AmH. )
Littlest Rebel

$20,000

$2S,00U

^

Frisco Kid

Mutiny

$23,500

$27,000

(2d week)

fi.200

(Continued on p.ige 32)

'

.
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I^ROSSES

E

Anzac Biz Oke

Mostly Seconds and H.O/s in PluDy;

VARIETY

II

Weak Hurts Eveiybody. jbut Tink'

Sydneyi Jan. %
build here la eixpected to hold
well Inttf the. New. Year, .Best is
being gotten with 'China Seas'
(MG), 'Curiy-.Top' (20th-Fox), 3rd
week, and 'Love Me Forever* (Col).
'The Good Fairy' (U). opened rather
suddenly, and .without ballylioo^ ICtut
may develop into a hit.
Other plx includes 'Page Miss
Glory* (WB), 'The Guv'nor* (GB),
Big Broadcast* (Par), 'Murder In the
Fleet' (MG), 'Scrooge' (BD), and
'The Rainmakers' (RKO).

'

Iz

'Zero Leads

New

Philadelphia, Tail, 28.
(Best Exploitation:. Stanley)
Indications poliit to better •weather
breaks this week, but nothing senBatlonal In the way of biz is proinJsed in Phlliy's downtown houses.
'A number of holdovers and fiecond.
runs cut the list of Important niaw
offerings down to three.
Of this trio, 'Celling Zero' at the
being
most closely
Stanley is
watched. This one got a set of rave
notices and Ir generally figured as
was okay
Saturday's
start
o.
b,
but not extraordinary, but yester.

'

Entries at

English and French, exhibited

in

windows; also with drug stores for
Pebeco tooth paste and with tobacco
stores on 'Calabash' song and cigar
ditty.
Gloves, sports clothes, ahd
bathing girl tie-iip with department
stores, one of the most thorough
coverings

history

in

publicity

of

here.

Estimates for Thie Week
Palace (FP) (2,700i 50)r-'BloOd*

(WB). This town by
up on costume plx.

means fed
this

should be not less than
week 'Night at Opera*

one
Last

$9,600.

.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50)—*fite6 of the Wild* (UA), 'Love Me Forever*
(Par) and *Her Mas^r's (Col), 'Scrooge* (BD), 'Big. Broadday (Monday) the management rei- Voice* (Par). Good average bill, cast' (Par), 'China Seas* (MG),
Last 'Heart's Desire* (BIP), and 'Bright
ported a steadily growing Interest which Should gross $8,000.
which Is figured for some risal trade week 'Stella Parish* (WB) and Lights* (WB).
before the week Is out. Should ap- 'Miss Pacific Fleet' (WB), $6,500,
Loew's (M. T. Co.) (3,200; 50)—
proach $15,000. Doubtful If pic holds
over as 'Anything Goes' Is. all set to 'N*avy Wife' (WB) and 'Chan's
Secret* (20th) with 'Happy Dia,ys
succeed.
Special exploitation of 'Zero' .by .Revue.' Looks like $14,000, mainly
Last -week, 'Oakley'
pebpl6 involving a showingr on vaude.

'OBSESH'

S-W

the

Rancho'

.

for heads of local air interests, noted
flyers and other celebs got plenty
of attention In the dailies.
Fox and Earie flgure for only
.

Former has
good weeks.
O'Day' -with Jane Withers
on the screen and a hot -especially
notable stage show. 'March of Time'
may help, with $14,000 hoped for.
Earle has 'Widow from Monte Carlo*
on. screen and Frank Parker heading k vaude array. This, too, figures around $13,000 or $14,000.
Stanton has apparently decided
on a Wednesday-chatige policy. In
preference to its former Saturday
date which, of lat© anyway, Stanley
has been using. 'Invisible Ray' Is
ending its stay today (Tuesday)
'Exclusive
with a dreary $5,600.
fairly
•Paiddx

>

Story* isucceeds.

Me

Pink'
'Strike
Hit, like
Is easily the ojutstander.
fill the others, by the -weather its

Of the holdovers

(RKO)

(Emp)

with

Revue,

and 'No Kahsom'
'Round and Round'

$12,000.

60)— 'Pink'

Princess (CT)

(2,300;
^'Atlantic

and

(UA)

.Adventure'

Cantor opus should pull in
biz,
not less than
Last week 'Crime and
$12,000.
Punishment' (Col) ahd 'Sweet Surrender' <U) did .very well at $8,000.
Imperial (Ind)
—Qinema
'Miml* (Rep) and 'Rose*

(French).

.

Arcadia

26-40-60)—'Riff

(600;

Raff' (MG). Completes five-day stay
today; 'Tale of Two Cities' (MG)
toihorrow. Both second, runs. Another house which may. switch to

Wednesday

change

policy.

'Riff'

getting $2,000. 'Bride' (Par), preceedlng pic, got rousing $4,600 In
nine days.

Boyd (2,400: 40-56)—'Obsession'
(U) (2d week). About $10,000. Last
week $16,000. despite weather.
EaHe (2.000; 26-40-60)— 'Monte
Frank
Carlo* (WB) and vaude.
Parker stage headllner. Fair $13,600
likely. Last: -week 'Freshman Love*
(WB) and vaude. Sad .$li2,500.
40-55-65)— 'Paddy
FoV
(3,000;
O'Day*, (20th) and stage show, /uve
draw helping days, but combo -won't
get much over $14,000, average.
Last week 'Pro. Soldiers' (20th) and
stage show. ' Swell $22,000 In nineday stay despite bliz. Could Tiave

varius.'

(France-Film)—'MaSt.
Denis
ternite' and 'Jim la Houlette.' First
will get good houses, gross Jumping
Last -week 'Les Bons
to $6,600.
.

IIG, 'Anydiiog' Ditto

Kansas City, Jah. 28.
(Best (Exploitation: Midland)
tt^e mercury hitting the zero
mark, theatre business has been sad,
and the present week holds but little encouragement for the man-

With

agers.
All of the downtown first run
houses are back on their regular
Friday opening schedules, with the
exception of the Newman, which got
away Thursday with- 'Anything
Goes,' in f oi* eight diays.
.

.

stayed.

Karlton
gerous'
800.

25-35-40)—'Dan-

(1,000;

(WB)

(2d run).

week

Last

.'Dan

Maybe

$3,-

Harrigan'

Bloole. $2,200.
first run.
Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)— 'Colleg(Par) (2d run). Fair $3,100.

(FN),
iate'

(WB)

Last week

'Blood'^
run, $2,500.

second
Stanley

.(2d week),

40-55)— 'Zero'

(3.-700;

(WB). Rave notices and, should get
$15,000 or better, but appears not
set for holdover. Last -week 'Rancho'
(Par) $10,500, sad, considering plug-

Stanton

(1.700:

ible ^Ray' (U).

30-40-50)— 'Invis-

Ending weak

$5,500

week, with 'Exclusive istory' to folLast week 'Last of Pagans'
low.

(MG)

only $5,700*

'

.

,

—

,

Last week

.

them

Seulement,' $2,500.

The Uptown, Fox first-runner,
which has been giving dual bills for
a number of weeks at 25 and 40c,
.

and keeping up hot pace. Standouts
every day and to sidewalk by 7 p.n>.
opening, day. Picture; has. what .it
takes to drag in Women and
where -women g* 'the men will too.
'Anything goes' is sailing to a grand
iveek at the Penhani' and on' Sunday tied the house record, set by
last Mae West flicker.
Film may
be held more th;an week, although
even with hUge gross this Is not
certain. Manager CockrlU may pull
because of big ones coming up from
Paramount^ which 4ir© only films
.

-

Denham

WITH HOPPE PA.
MONTREAL

$11,000 IN

Paramount studios for possible use
stunt good for several extra storiesin Post* usually tough paper to
crack On exploitations,
Al Smith's speech Saturday night
hurt grosses.
While talking, but
folks rushed to theatres as soon as
Stock show past week and a
ovej?.
half boosted grosses with thousands
in fromi th© sticks.
Estimates iFor This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 26-4060)— 'Dan Matthews* (Col). Blah at
$1,600.Last week 'First a Girl'
(GB) above average with $3,000.
,

'

.

,

'

—

,

—

—

Montreal, Jan. 28.
(Best Exploitation: Princess)
Main stems will be affected by
death of the King and all will close
„.dpwn today (Tuesday) until 6 p.m.
Willie Hopi)e in person Sunday
night (Ufi) on 'P's and Cues' short
at Palace with special sport pages
publicity helped week-end gross.
Palace has 'Captain Blood,' which
hou.se Frlflay and Saturday
and looks for a good ?] 1,000. Capitol under tlio new mana.qemcnt of
Ilarolrl BJ.shop has good doublp feature hill in 'lioKf nf Rancho' and
'Her Ma.itor's Voice' and should
flllod

gro.s.s

$7,500,

only

Soldier-

(20th)

000,

good,

(WB)

T,ks^t

$7,000,

week

"

On
$11,-

'Dangorou.s'

good

considering

weather.

Good

to' '$7,000^

pace,

normal.
session'
$10,000,

$S,5ftO

COLD OMAHA
Omaha, Jan, 23.
Omaha)

(Best Exploitation:

Old

man

is showing, the
not kidding with 10
straight days of subzero tempera-

natlve.s

wliiler

he's

and snow measured in feet.
Thermometer skidded to lowest
mark in score of years, and signs

tures'

Tower (2,2C0; 25-35)— 'Crime stnd
Punishment' (Col) and stage show.
likely close
La.st week 'M.ignlficejit
(T'),

okay

second week,

Ob-

alnio.«!t

plenty,'

Uptown

(P'ox) (2.040; 2.'))— 'Paddy
First week of tile
(20th>.

...

,

i.s

stores all over city, cards in

WARM

IN ICE

fair.

Mike AVilkes,
:a exploitation new tu-o-Wt.s-for-any-.soat policy
from Toronto, in town buildiiifr .seems to he attractive; imlioatioris
up publicity for 'Strike Me Fihk' at for around $4,000. good, Lh.-^L wf-ek
Prinoos.s.
io-up
with ^r(nlnt •iNilster Hobo' ((Jin and '$1,000 a
Royal Daii'if!.'!. controlling around Miiiiife' YRr.pi, dual, at 23 and 40c,
1,-00

holdouts also; $4,000.

Newman (Par) (1.900; 25-40)—
•Anything Goes' (Par). Best be^ the

man

r

'ZERO'

closed

house has had for some time.
elftht-day run Cx'peots close to

O'Day'

?S,000,

itiain floor

.

•professional

$3,400, fair.

Orpheum

(Blank -Tri- State)
25-40) —'King of Burlesque*

976;
(20th);

(2,-

Will

make a

klhgly Impres-

sion on the ticket till, despite the
Due to build and. flhlsh
strong, esj)ieclally If a. letup In the
cold occurs -within the week, 'Socrates' (WB) as the double half of the

weather.

.

$8,500 mor^ than satisLast week .'Wllderaess'
(MG) opened. In th©. height of last
week's series of blizzards with 'Mary
Blums' (Par) as second half of bill.
Two topped expectations. to $6,800,
good woi-k uiider the snow.
Brandels (Slnger-RKO) (1,260;
.25-35-40)^'Celllng Zero' (FN). Continues tiie single feature pace started her© last -week, and. wiU in all
probability do as well by Itself.
Strong bill of shorts to assist with
•'March of Time' getting ad space,
but it's the film and stars and newspaper ads that make the biz. Headed for $5,500 and can easily do mOr©
Last week
with better weather.
*B160d' (FN) began the single fea-.
ture policy and came through in
nice shape, though again snow cut
down the flgures; $4,600, under expectations,- but reasonably so.
.

:

,

'Dream' $ll,50(^Seatde

of relic" vague,
Opeiilng in a I'egulation snowstorm. Omaha theatre with 'Magnificont Obsession' put on a 'Hollywood premlc/e,' the biggest stunt
the town has seen this winter, but
Jack Frost still holds the upper
hand. It will, nevertht.'less, lead' the
town to excellent money, .ight behind will be the Orpheum and the
Brandeis with 'King of Burlesque'
ahd 'Ceiling Zero.* Last named gets

.

Cold continues to nip grosses,
second consecutive week t h a t
weather .has played havoc with
business around her©.
Ther© vr&a
a bit of relief .over week-end, but
sub'-zero returned yesterday (27),
dropping tak© to almost nothing
again and no relief la sight for
preseni
Mild Sunday (26) was a break
for most part, with big attendance
ail oyer town and a help.
Fulton,
with 'Professional Soldier,* had its
best sevfinth day since they were
legalized "arid looks as though Mc-

Laglen-Bartholomew combo yrWl
do fairly well at $4,000 but won't
hold,
'Bast of Java' arid 'Dahce
Band* to go In Thursday (30),

At Penn

.

PlnW-gdt

oft

,

Week

Estimates for Thi«

No Zero-Weather Cry?

Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 26-36-40)--^
(U) (3d week). House

'Obsession'

had

a

'First

Girl'

and

'LOiie

Wolf

Returns' penciled in to open Sunday
(26). but decided to hold 'Obsesh'
more days to get hack oa
Friday schedule this week. For th©
extra time, looks like around $3,000,
not so bad considering weather.
for flve

Seattle, Jan. 28.

(Best Exploitation: Liberty)

moveovers from" Orpheum'
Blue Mouse and from Fifth Ave.

IJsual
to

M©

'Strike

,

fairly well but weather's hurting
plenty and will be lucky to get $13,-*
000, one of poorest grrosssis here .ia
some tim© for a, Cantor picture.
Mariagem^rit had hOPed for hlne
days on this onia In order to get
back to Friday opening, but It gbes
out toniorrbw (29) for 'Celling Zero.'
Stanley dOlng^ only, so-so with 'Riff
Raff* and Lucky Mlllinder's band,
with not much chance of more thaa
ordinary $161500.
Warner taking it on the chin, too,
With 'Three Live Ghosts* arid 'Coronado,* maybe $3,600, while Alvia
holding over 'Magijlflcerit Obsession'
again will have to' hurry to get
$3,000 In flve iiaya beyond end of
second, week. .That*s to get houso
back to Friday Inaugural,. 'If Tott
Could Only Cook* and Earl Hlries'
band opening. this week (?!),
Special exploitation splurge in
general at Penn for 'Strike Me
Pink,' tied la on radio plugs, prod«
uct contacts, extra anlpe and 24*
sheet locations in addltiori to big in.stltutlonal advertising splurge.

Ob; All Aronnd; What,

•

-

idland (Loew) (4.000: 25-40)—
•Strike Me Pink' (UA)'. Strong advance publicity and the popularity
of the star counting, headed for
around $17,500, fine.
Last week

'

'day.-

runs..

.

'BLOOD'

.

-

Other filnis average or ynder.
Best exploitation to the !benham
with song contest; o-ver-300 entries,
thr,fie -winners to be submitted to

Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25has changed to single features for 40)—
'King of Burlesque' (20th).
26c any time.
Following a week at the Denver,
While suffering from Weather okay biz at $1,500. Last week
breaks, th.e same as the other 'Splendor* (UA), after a week p.t the
houses, the poor showing by .the Aladdin, Just averag© With $1,000
Bowes Amateurs unit at the MainDenham! (Cooper) (1,500; -25-35street last week -was .a surprise'. 40)— 'Anything Goes' (Par). CrosShow had been given the sweetest by the candy here; big biz at $9,500
kind of advance buildup and pub- should be a holdover, but for piling
licity, but the result was disappointup of prodiicfc Last .week •Millions
ing.
in Air' (Par), very good $3,500 for
For 'Strike Me Pink* the Midland's fivie dastgl
Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35management started early with advance stuff. Had 1,000 -line art dis- 60) ^'Magnificent Obsession* (U)
play in the Sunday .gravure of the and stage band. A smashing $13,000
Star;, gobs of extra space in the and a cinch holdo-ver for two or three
Last -week 'King of Burregulair editions; tied up with large weeks.
stores for cooperative ads, displays lesque' (20th) pulled down a good
jn windows, prizes for Cantor slo- $8,000, more than 60% above avergans, thousands of large heralds age.
Orpheuni (RKO) (2.600; 25-35-40)
through chain drug company,., etc.
'Sylvia Scarlett' (RKO). Not so
Estimates for This Week
good, $3(500.
Last week 'Last of
Minstrect (RKO) ,(3,200; 26-35-60) Pagans' (MG)<low with $4,000.
Another Face' (RKO) and Diike
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25Ellington's band.
In spite of stiff 40)— 'Crime and- Punishment' (Col).
opposition looks set for close to $11,- Mild at $2,500. Last week 'Pacific
Last week 'Per- Fleet' (WB) showed to balcony
00.0, pretty good.
sonal Maid' (WB) and Bowes unit holdouts every night, and a few
$10,500, not SO' hot.

'
.

Estimates for This Week
(Blank-Trl-States) (2,100;
26-40)— 'Obsession! (U>. In the toWh
spotlight -with a grand campaign belllnd it and an extra evening of
i&howing as it opened Wednesday
night (22). To. stay at least seven
jand a half days and should reach
top money at near $10,000,. remarkable in this .We.ather. 'Here's ta Romance' makes It a double bill. Last
week 'Bank at Monte Carlo,' coupled
with 'Chan's Secret' (20th), fair at
$5,400, pulled riiidway in Jts seventh

Omaha

factory.

(1,600; 34)

Last week 'Invitar(Emp) and 'La Nult

$2,000, fair.

tioh to Waltz'

Uxploltation merit to Ted Emerson on th© Omaha opening s.tuht,
made the more effective by as
strong an accompanying and following campaign as a film ever had

bill helps.

Denver, Jan, 28,
(Best Exploitation: Denham)'
'Magnificent Obsession' is packing
-in at th© Denver and, goes to
Cinema de *Piaris (I^-ance-Pllm) the Aladdin for ^ second week, after
'Marius' and .'Fanny.' May which, it may move .to Broadway.
600; 60)
gross $1,200; $1,000 last week for Rroke a house record for the past
'Mariee du Regiment' and 'Stradi- three years for midweek operiing,

At

Close to $12,000.
four.
$14,500 With storm and

zero weather.

$9M DENVER

.

KC

and maybe

BIG

Pittsburgh, Jan.
(Best Exploitation Penn)

..

company.

it

'

turhaWay

week, It still featured the flfeld Joius' and 'Bourrachon,*
15,500.
and, with better weather breaks,
ought to hit $12,000 this week. Three
weeks figured sure. 'Ghost Goes
West' Is underlined.
Zero ID
but Tink'
Estimates for This Week
Aldine (1,200; 40-66-65)—'Pink'
Big
Tace'-Duke,
17iG;
(UA) (2d week). Zooming along in
great style with three weeks sure-

first

SMASH

13G, 'GOES'

(Col).

on

the backing of the Hearst Bee-News
and gets the splurge of ad notice,
but opposition fllms more than keep

,bei'e.

Melbo-iirno, Jan.. 8.
Managers l^ere are satisfied with
biz and hopieful of a fu'rther build.;
Current attractions Include 'Call of

$4P in Pt^fi.

I/Pro Soldier

•

Music Box giving .the, late-goers
additional chance to see 'Ah, Wilderness* and 'Oibsesslon,' respectively,
with returns okay, 'Captain Blood'
Is going to town at Fifth, .but was
to

Second full week brought about $6,POO, weather keeping it fac down,
with more than $20,000 seen in 19
days.
Considering all the breaks
against It)- excellent.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700; 16-2540)— 'Pro Soldier' (20th)r- McLaglert's recent 'Informer' accolades has
made him a b.o. name, "and, with.
Freddie" Partholomew, shbtild get
-

added newspaper adand is going it alone, due
running two hours. This okay $4,000.- Laist week 'Paddy
Is no change frjom th©' dual policy 6'Day*
(20th).
and 'Whispering
recently put into the tow'h by Ham-! Smith* (20th) took it on chin -H'lth

given

only

vertising

to feature

Hck-Evergreen,

biit is deviation. In

that where plx runs extra length,
singleton will prevail.
Liberty had best exploitation for
'Strike Me Pink.* Included advance
with usherettes having silk banner
across chest, with Avords, 'We Want
Cantor' foE^ week prior opening;
street stunts, extra newspaper arid
radio advertising; billboards, also
reaching nearby towns, and circur
lars stuffed into key boxes of all
leading hotels.
Marvelous co-op given last week
for first roadshowed pix In this burg
In over a year.
School supt. dismissed different public and high
school each .day for rnats, which
meant capacity mats ail week, for
'Midsummer Night's Dream.' On
;

rest of them, just hovering ai'ound
$3,000 mark.

Penn (Loew'S-tlA)

40)—'Pink'

a,

m. spec, mat had

.2,000

25-35-

the

brutal.

(WB) (3,600; 25-40-55)—
(MG) and Lucky Mlllinband unit, Algo hitting th©
and doubtful of collecting

Stanley

•Rif«..Raff'

der's

skids

,

Saturday

(3,300;

Feeling

(tJA).

mercury pinch, too, and will be
fortunate to wind up with $13,000.
House would have sworn this one
would get «Ine days In order to 'put
spot back on- Friday opening but no
go and 'Zero'. (WB) opens tomorrow. Last week 'Bride' (Par) $6,500,

more than $16,500, a.s.h. Last -week
Jjyon-Danlels-Wlng-PerklnB
stage
combo credited with holding 'I

Dream Too Much' (RKO)

to $l8,0Cfr

despite coldest weather here since

teachers in the seats.
Estimates for This Week,
Blue Moiiae iHamrlck) (900; 27-

1899.

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 2l32)— 'Night at Opera' (MG) and
/This Is Life' (Fox), dual. Big $4.-

$3,500.

Last Week
and 'Bad Boy'

O'Day*

days,

'Two

.

-

^

Warner

(WB)

(2;600;

26-40)-^

'Coronado' (Par) and 'Three Live
Behind the eight
37-42)— 'Ah, WIldernes.s' (MG) and Ghofets' (MG).
'.Vavy- Wiire' (P'ox). Dual direct ball, maybe $3,600, Last week 'Pei'from Orjih. getting good $4,500 here. fect Gentleman' (MG) and 'Fang'
Last week 'Burle.sque' (20th)' and '(RK(j) got away nicely but fell to.'Baldpate' (RKO), dual (2d AVeek), pieces day of storm and never got
back on Its' feet again, Around
$3,300, fair.

000.

.$l,.'5O0,

(20tli)

seven

and

'AletrOpolItan' .(20th)
(20th), dual, three
'Thanks a Million'
'Great Life' (Par), dual,
fair;

okay.
(E3vergreen)

day.q, $.%000,

Fifth Ave.
27-37-42)— 'Blood'

(FN).

(2,400;

Going

it

alone with 'March of Time' and balanced shorts; SS,500, good.
Last
week 'Obsession' (U) and 'Paddy
O'Day' (Fox), dual, $10,100. great.
Liberty r.TvH) (1,900; 10-27-37)—

Ave.,

(Fox),

okay

Cities'
$4,100, big.

at

dual,
$4,200.

(MG),

from

Fifth
Last week

singleton, landed

Music Hail rHamrlck) (2,300; 67This week dark, Last week
$1.73),

(WB) with local school and
organizations
angle and
played to limit, reached big $11,.')00.
Orpheum (Evergre<?n) C2,700; 27fWB) arid
'Dangerous'
37-42)
(GB). dual.'- Good at
'I'Mr.'it a Girl'
'Droam'
college

—

(UA) and short.s. Big cam- $0,500, La.st woek 'W'.lderne.ss' (MG)
drawing hefty §11,000; new and •Navy Wife"^ (Fox') dual, $8,000.
house record set opening day. Last
Paramount (fivergroen) (3,10C;
week 'A\'hlspering Smith' (20th) and 21-27-32)— 'Fang and Claw' (RKO)
'Dangerous Intrigue' (Col), dual, and 'Freshman Love* (WB). duaU
$4,100, big.
Had at $;{,000. Last Week "East of
Music Boy fHamrirk) (000; 27- Java' (U) and 'Perfect Gentleman'
37-42j-T-'Obses3ion' (U) and Paddy (MC), dual, $1,100, oke.

'Pink'
pfliga

I

INTERNATIONAL FILM NEWS

LONDON OFFIOB,

^VABEBTT'S'

12

8 St, Martin'* Place. Trafalcar Sanara

CMla Addraut VAUBtV. LONDON

Ho^er Flans Spanish

New

Companies

British Film

Pic Series in

HVood

Hollywood,! Jan. 2$i

Fanchon ftoyer has retiimed from
Mexico City- where she has been
producing Sp^anlsb plx for two

In 1935 Capitalized at $11

years.
She
series here.

London, Jih.

Checkup of the

19,

at

offlblal figures

London,

Somerset

House,

that

hew cinema companies

338

reveals

After supervising the stiart of construction on two new theatres In
SoVith America and acquisition of
sites for two others for the Loew

this country

have been registered In

during the past 12 nibntlis. Capitalvalue of this group Is $17,,-

ized

circuit, Ifarry
In

arrive

000.000.

.

hbm-

Figure, of course, Is purely

as most important. British film
companies hsive a nominal capital
of a few hundred pounds, backing
Inal,

being private.

Of the 338 companies formed, 12
public, which riieahs that share
dealings can be niade iii th^m on
the Stock Exchange;: Theii: authorized capital aggregates. $3,300,000,
In the same 12 naohths - 162 the-

.

(Thursday).

,

months
ing

in

•

Mosko^itz

New Tbrk tomorrow
He has spent six

LAWPIME

South America, supervisiat Lima, Peru,, and

new houses

Uruguay and Buenos

8.

Looks as though Victoria; will experience the sanie difficulty as New
South Wales In figuring out just

..

.

how

,

'

ture.

,

US. PK

.Aniount of .cajEjita;! siink Intd Britr
^Ima Saiid film theatres during,
the perloii ca,n't be .eBtimated> as. thie.
eittent of .the private backing to
companies registered with only a
In

one or two
-

i.

When

•Metropolitan'

Aid

Sydney, Jan.
Is

8.

all set to

spring into competition against

tlie

Takeover of the Fuller
houses in thd capital, cities .has bei^n
consummated, with the Snider ^Dean
name up over the houses prfevlbusly
controlled by the FUUer p.utflt.
Not content with tlie theatres already, set, S-D will come Into the
Civic here with M-G and Par prod^
uct. ,M-G^pix will also run at the
May fair, formerly allM-G
thus getting -release In every Im^rtaht spot In both up and downtown outside the General Theatres'
bfe units.

,

.

-

houses.
Metro, as a matter of fact, Is
In
a strong position all over
Australia today, both oh solo ex
hibition and in conjunction with the
bigger inisies. Da;ve Martin of the
Indle Liberty has booked 'Escapade
for a long run commencing Feb. 10,
thus adding another spot, although
the tleup is only for the one pic so
far.

Paramount

not too far behind

in city spots, .uising the Prince
!|Idward for aces, and Ca,meo for

programmers'
ilrGr

lii

bourne.
.denied

also working with
the habes, especially in Mel-

Both M-G and Tkr have
any biz conibinatiqn to com

bat the. General Theatres chain
simply statlngr they -are spotting pix
wherever possible. Also deny any
financial holdings in indie theatres.
The S-D break into the indie field
has proved a great help for M-G
and Associated Distributors,-, the C,

M. Woolf

iittit

asidd certain
British pix.

SrD

here,

theatres

"New combo will njt
solely and will take a

to

Will

rah

set
all-

¥k

Pix in Paris

-

.Paris,

,

Dissatisfied with the lukewarmness of the continent towards his
films, arid desirous of se^ing'rpersonally that they go over better,
Alexander KOrda'' has arranged, for
expensive pushing In'.Paris showcases of his two next releases here,
'(3host Goes West' and 'Things to
Cotoe/

Launching of the duo will lie on
who have had to fight tre- a roadshow principle, with Lonmendously hard to !get spots for don Films paying all promotion expenses;
Theatres will get a fixed
their product.
Angle is that al
though this is a British community, cut, for overhead, out. of first re
the public just will not respond very celpts, and .after that the gate wIU
Strongly to the,.a;yerage.ErItlsh.pic. be BpIIt on a sliding scale, .with
Should a ^British pic be exct^tlon- Korda g;etting the. big end.
ally strong on entertainment, b. o.
Deal was made with the Umanskl
results are okaiy, otherwise nothing circuit,
which
operates
three
doing.
Champs Elysees houses, the Lord
ishers

..

'

.

.

Byron, Avenue .and Le parls. Korda
saw the Umanskls personally while
passing through Paris .a couple of
TAX
.weeks ago and started the negptia
Lacy Kastrter, United Ar
laim Toughest Load Press tlons.
tiists continental chief, was out of
Helps in Protests
town at the time. UA isat in On
further negotiation^, however, and
.The Hague, Jan. 8.

SQUAWKS

was made In,London, In
Trade papers, exhlbs, theatre
the UA Offices, with the approval
owners and the Bioscoopbond (film of Murray SUverstone, Local U.A

FOR SCHLESINGER SUIT
Capetown, Jan.

,

.

.

.

spot,

SEE HOPE FOR END

theatre conibine), are uniting in

common

:

defense against the exorbl

offices will

handle

all

OF MEXICAN STRIKE

'Ghost' will go Into the Lord
tant md'^Im.um tax now imposed on
amusements in .general and film Byron early next month, with about
$S,O0O worth of ads dished out to
theatres in particular. Cinemas are
the local press to smooth its -pas
in. desperate straits, they claim.
sag^. Exploitation is being handled
Heaviest, tax load, falls, on shoul
by CJurtis Melnitz.
dejrs of the pic folk.
Others, vaUde
H. G. Wells picture will go Into
and legit, fare a trifle, belter. Own
.

.

the newer and bigger Umanski
house; Le Paris, at a date riot yet
determined. Publicity nut Is $13*500.
Facade of hpuse wlil. be redecorated
futurlstically by Paris architect
have
plus with banquets and whatnot.

ers are threatening to shut down
houses and force employees on
the government dole unless measures' are taken to reduce, the in

tl^elr

Authorities
levies.
decreed that all malritain the maximum tax of 20% on the gross.
Journals are clamoring in type
but Bioscoopbond has taken action
and appealed to Rotterdam and

Am

Press; is pointing to the revjislons in
^^t^tuted in England, where taxes
wei'e abolished on all cheap seats

Ifague's '35 Shears

Bader Expected

28.

Arthur Loew arrived here .yester-

London, Jan,

19,

day (27) to personally testify in
Metro's suit against the Schleslnger
intei'Gsts (South African Theatres).
M-G suit would void a flve^year

Dave Bader Is expected hei'e some
time in Pebruary.
lie has been
looking over the situation in New
York and Hollywood and reports
several hook-ups with the film in-

film fi-anchlse contract.

dustry.

When he returns, he Intpnds to
Metro claims the contract was
obtained by Schlesinger's unfairly* establish an agency catering for
(.'ompany figures it would i*ather stars' and lllni scenarios for Eng
handle its pictures here on Its own. lish and continental companies.

The Hague, Jan.
Although

Mexico

actual details

of launching.

8.

opinion of ex
was that the total amount
of censored film was considerably
less than last year, the amduht of
nixed fobtag^e totalled 150,000 feet
g:eneral

hibs here

City, Jan. 28.

Efforts to settle the strlice. against
the eight ma.i6r American ..distributors here, which has lasted since
Sept. 27, are very rrtuch in again out
again.

Reps of the distributors called ofC
conversations with leaders of the

manage the Racquet club while
hubby goes back to tho set.

W.

P. Lipsconib entertains every

Thursday evening in his Laurel
Canyon home for other Britons.
.but of respect to the King's passa group of Britons in 'Hollyw'dod
riot attend the Mayfair. Supper

ing,

strikers, which- were held at the
offices of the federal board of conciliation and arbitration, because of

did

reported obstinacy of the help in in-

gere),

Dance last Saturday (25).
The Basil Rathborie.s (.Ouida, Berthe Frank Laughtons, the
sisting; upon a pay raise of 10% to Eddie Gouldings, Herbert Marshall,
25%.
Operators flatly nixed this, Constance Collier^ Merle Oberoh and
saying their biz cannot afford of C; Aubrey .Smithr had a quiet dinner
at the Beverly Wilsbire and went
.such increased assessment.
•

Reported that things locked, favorable for a settlement when the
talks broke off.
A little latei- the
strikers induced the distributors to
resume conversations, which are
now in progress and with Indications that some sort of an agreement may be reached before long.
Meanwhile, the organized exhibitors have reminded the mirilsfry of
finance that if it doesn't grant them
an extension of 60 to 90 days on the
,

This was culled from 20 features,
ten shorts and a few minor clip- privilege of importing pics at a flat
pings from newsreeis. Of the fea- rate of $9.72 per kilogram, alloAved
tures Mae West's 'Belle of New in December as an emergency ineasYork*
(Par)
and 'Le Grelucon ure, they must shutter, becauiie the
Dellcat'
(Frerich)
suffered
most. normal duty of $10.85 per kilo would
Motive for deletions blamed on sink them.
criminal and immoral taints.

Parched sands of the desert are
shifting beneath the feet, of Britlshln two spots this. week.
E. E.
CliVe, Sir .Guy Standing, Ernest
Cossart and Dave Niven on location near Palmdale. Down at Palm
Springs, Mrs. Ralph Bellamy (Katherine Wlllard) is staying- behind to
eris

.

sterdam for an amendment more fa
vora.ble to the entertainment biz

IN SOUTH AFRICA

.

—

cumbent
stick with plx

fling at vaude
in certain spots, Sam Snider is reported as keen on the vaude idea in
conjunction with pix.

LOEW

Exploitation layout

For

This state of affairs' is not expected to last very long and the^
Embassy will probably swing., back
to British following the 'Met' run.
yen when three British theitres
here were in operation the dlstrlbS
were left tvith plenty on Ice. Nov?^
looks a,s though the London bosses
will be asking their local reps for
an answer. It is the smaller Brit-

Exhi

,

'

final deal

is

M-G

.

,

korda Orders Heavy

Both the Embassy and Mayfair
have been all-British for some- time,
excepting for a fling now and then
with a Tank.^

HAGUE

By French Court

.

M-G

operating; In this city.

To M-G, Paramount
Snider-Dean combo

and

plx go Into the Mayfair, next week,
there will not be a Ij^'itish house

Sydney

regarded' as

(20tix-Fox)

coines into, the Embassy,

In

and

And they say they wUl not produce.
Maybe the government will figure a
way out of that.

millions—

cases,' definitely

does.:

SniderrPean Start

is

here,

Impossibility. As in it. S.. Wales,
only recognized U&lts stand a chance
to swing inta production. Unknowns
na not mean a. thing to the investors.
&o iblk State has a quota,''*but
distributors can't btiy pix to sell to
^zhibs if there arei no pb(.tp be had.

.

riin jhto

pic
laiigii

an

SYDNEY; NO

italized at $2,000,000.

,

.

Money .from the
production :1s just a
flotation via stocks

IN

..ish

may

the only tihit
near fu-

Ltd.),

likely ta start worlr.Iii the

;

.

doUaris^

Quota Act ^lU operate.

(Victoria,

vincial Cine;inas, .which increased its

few
and

Its

Govemment.has passed the Bill, but
at present there Is not -one cameira
grlnbinit In the
CInesound
tate.

1-

1

••

-

Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer' is Juist
about set to erect a new theatre in
city proper.
Grant liais been
secured from the City to build* and
atrical companies were registered, .M G holds an option on a suitable
'
capitalized, at $2,500,000,
site.
Largest public Issue made during
At present M-G operates a theatre'
the period was by National Pro- Just outside the real city limits.
Technicolor,, registered during the
period, lias £i $pp,000 capUalt
Gaumont 'Syi>er. Cinemas, largely
registered "by the Gauniont British
interi^istB to cpvei? their deals for circuit supervision of Indies, was cap-

Hollywood,' Jan; 28;
dull days In the
colony In Hollywood. The
King Is being mourned with brief
'19, London, •
Informal services conducted In va'She Shall Have Music,' Julius rious Bplscppal churches
pending
Tlagen- Jack Hylton' film;, opens at^ the foi'mal .service to be held nest
the Kegal, Marble Arch, around end Sunday (2) In St. Paul's Cathedral,
at wBlch Hugh Walpole will read a
of March^ to coincide with Hylton's
poVtioii of the ritual.
return
from Amerlcia,
E'hgl'ish
The' few who cannot avoid Itelng
maestro Is likely to make a personal absent participated in preliminary
prayers last Sunday. Chief of these
on openlng^ nig;ht.
Film WAS Intendied
play In was the. ser-vlce .conducted .at St.
-Guy Standing
Gaumbnt-Brltlsh houses, but near- John's, at which
est reieaslnig: dates available \vere In assisted.
To add further to the Inadtivlty of
May, which Is considered the off
season here. Now It will play the the British .colony, several are ill
Associated British Cinemas as. soon and others ari& leaving.
Marian
as It terminates the .Regal date, Marsh Is recuplng from an emerwhich Is also a John iitaxwell house.' gency appendectomy, as is Errol
'Understanding Is that It plays ail Plynn, who has; been assigned the
Majiwell houses on general release, romantic leai In 'Geasar's Wife,'
With exception of the spots: where- with Olivia de Haviland.
Ida Luplno, who was in with flu
A* B. C. ha,s no isiipers, such as
iMlanchester and New<;astle.
There last tv'eek, has returned to-*^her studio but Is working sliort hours.
It. win play the. Parambunt Astorias.
Peggie Owen, who Is ekeded for
Petticoat Fever/ has returned from
palm Springs where he was recuperating from a-' recent illness,
but Is hot fully recovered 'yet.
Among those leaving tho Coast
for England Is Hay Mllland,maklnjg.
a fast trip home. He expects to
fly across to Paris to visit his
mothePf who is 111. Reginald Denny
is planning to visit Iiidia with Jack
iBari-ymore.
And Mark Sandrlch
leaves next week for a' two months'
stay In England previous. tq» starting, work on his- new five-y^ar contract with BKO.
May Robson is taking an aiito
Serious blo^ to local newsreei ac- trip up the coast with
illlan
tivity is seen in decision Of CouVt of Harmer.
Appeals sustaining' libel Judgment ; David "Tprrance and J€>an Hei*granted to Dr. PfeiflCer of Dijon sliolt remlnlsqing about the silent
against Germalne'Dulac, manager of days when: they first met.
France Actualities. Newisreeler Is
Mpily Lament Is having consider-?
ordered to pay $500 fine and $1,640 a^le ti'ouble these days getting her.
damages for having shown uncom- nails In shape on account Of her
mented picture of Pfelffer's private gardening activities.
clinic .in the same stibject with
Hfnry Stephenson hates dinihg
shots relating to the Judge I>rindi9 out so mucii tha't he brlnfes his
slaylnis' and the Stavlsky scandal
lunch, to the set. .> .Ronald Colman
Lower court iset fine at only $10 and entertained the John Miaseflelds on
dathages at $260.
the Fox lot' and took them to the
•This is; the first judgment In set, where he is making 'Under Two
France to b6. granted for libel ,by Flags.'
Alan Mowbi'ay's English billiard,
motion picture; Feared It may open
way to suits by. all persons filmed table, y,'hich is the only one of its
while chia,rged with brlme. If later, kind in town, is. getting- quite a
tiiey're frieed, and even.by railroads play from the filniites.
Warner's
have
cast
several
or airlines, for accident pictures.
Mme. Dulac Is expected to carry Britons, in new films. Claude Rains
is on the set of 'Anthony Adverse'
appeal to the supreme court.
France Actualltes was the only Pat O'Brien starts work in '1 Married a Doctor,' and Eric Blpre Im
reiei, to make a shot of the. pfieiffer
Cllnlo.
Firm contends the picture- Worivlng In 'Sons of Guns.*
Elsa Buchanan seen week-ending
was made by a cameraman after the
news had been covered, merely to at Laguna Beach with her haother
get some additional shots of the and sister, wearing slacks oif sailor
city of Dijon wlille be was Jhere. on; blue silk with stitched brim hat and
the story, and it would never iiave scarf froni thei HMS 'F-urious.'-- She
been shov^n in a theatre if a local Just finished Work in 'Little Lord
exhlb had not asked for everything Fauntleroy.*
Halliwell Hobbeis, who is quite a
taken in connection With the story,
including cuts. Only this one exhlb racing fan, seen often at Santa
Anita, always glued to the same
showed the clinic shot.
BrlljlEh

:

Aires.

Brisbane, Jan.

4

These are gray,

Jack Hyltdn's Pic
*

Santiago, Chile. Sites were acquired
for
two others at Montevideo/

were

I(3SU9 fi'Oin $500,000 to $3i7,60,066,

planniner <Blmllar

ANZACOUOTA

due to

is

I0

Jack Gallagher, her husband, remained in Mexico as exec In the liie.
partment of Motion Pictures.

Back

ffloskowitz

Maxwell's Chaiii Nabs

Talks

between government

and

Newsreeis Spent a comparatively mixed comi.sh represenlirg the film
unmolested year. No reel was Com- industi-y are designed to .settle tax
pletely axed.
Several were sub- and duties controver.sy, are expectjected to minor ommissions.
ed to resume this month.

homo

early.

Sydney Giveaways
Indies

n.way

still

gag

Sydney, Jan. 8.
continue with the give-

the nabe.s, despite
tronj? protests from other exhibiting bodies.
Latest angle Is to give the kids
free ice cream at all mats, together
with toys and so forth.
Police are watching activitie-sv
so far no action ha.s bc-t-n taken.
in

.

WB's French
Warner

Bros.'

*Crime'

Paris, Jan. 13»
Frenf'h talker

flr.st

release,

out next we<-k, is liiieu
'Crime of Mr. Lange.'
Picture i.s an expfiliiitni on Warner.s' part in followint? the iPar ex-

ample

of releasin

'renchers.

St, Hartla'« Place, Ornfttlcar

•

HOME

BRITAIN'S
^

;

:

:

—

-i-

-f:

Fihns in England
BRITISH*

Features

,i

3-930

••••*••••.•••••••#••#«••••.••#«•
9 9 9 9 • • 9^9

9 9

1932 ............
1933 .•«'• •«
• •*•••«•• 94
•«*
1934 « •
• W'9 • • • 9 • •> • « a • • 4 • •
»*•
1935 • • • 1 1
••.!««. t't ««flf«t*
1

ff

Paris Talking Theatre Strike

•

•

3.90

788,954
707,779
975,194
938,497
1,049,164
1,202,197
1,283,841

198

1,443,023

13'2
'

l45
16«
]>89

Total

Year
1928
1929
1930
1931.
19.32

1933-

-1934

1936

Shorts

Features

818
962
987
977
720

•««•••«•••« •'•••^•^•«fl«a*««*t»» 605
625
« • • # • • •
9 4 4 • •
• t •'•
• • • • •
664
•»•••••.«•*•«*•«•••««••••••«•••••• 602
469
... ^ .......'...•'«.«.............•. ^ 476
480
r . v*.'. •..-.......*..««;.«••....'. 4
«.«
503
...».>«..• ^ ............... f'. . .r.
t'

'

New

^

.621

690.

.>

Reich

Footage
4,929,082
4,739,635
4,890,828
4,374,430
3,780,813
3,773,496
4,004,867
4,090,538

R^ations Announced

For Importing or Exporting Money
Bei'lln,

Further-

More Mex Taxes

concerning

regulations

Again; Seems Serious This Time
Doubling
Twide aft Much Film Produced as Called For by
Quota
Practically No
French or German P'ix

~

FOOTAGE

IGN

foreign exchange were issued last

Mexico

City, Jan. 28.

week governing German traffic to;
Still another new drain, has been
and from foreign countries,
la,id upon, theatres, cinemas and all
All foreigners coming into Ger- other paid public amusement enter-

U.

IMPORTS TOP

S>

Sydney, Jan.

8.

Mike Lustig, formerly on the
Sah Diego Union, is now the
pic- critic for The Sydney 'Mail>
regarded here as one of the
classiest weeklies.
Lustig is. also handling ex«
plbltatioh for Republic, oh the
side.

London, Jan. 19.
Detailed statistical analysis of
the British film situation to Dec.
31 last, year Is now. possible, following the dribbling -into circulation of

Board of Trade returns,

etc.

All films shown in Britain must
now be registered, and labeled according to their country of origin.
British studios supplied 1,443,023
feet of film in 1935, against 4,090,538
feet of foreign, nearly twice- as
much as the official quota require-

ments demand.

and 1934.
Americans First

CHAMP fRENCH
ANTI-FOREIGN

are entitled to obtairi'a Grenzbeschelnigung (border Certificate)
from customs officials on; the bor-

cipal council*

-

here.

,

CENSORS BilN

A

1ST

'

MAGYAR

DOB PIC

TWO NEW FILM
COS. IN

when

the

strike threat

first

ENGLAND

—

post-w

was won by a na-

tax. relief step

tionwide shutdowm,

is

now

stirring

French show business.
Refusal of the Paris municipal
council to reduce poor tax, as it had'
been authorized to do by the, national government, was the signal
.

new

strike

.

movement. Lota

of other city goyerninents throughout the country have also refused,,
so all France threatens to join in
closing down.
Cinema theatres In Nibe, cla-Imr
Ing that high local taxes (which had

been tempprarily lifted during th»'
were driving therii to
bankruptcy, jumped the gun a weelt

summer)

ago and closed down.

MEASURE

Georges Ory, cpuncillbr, proposeis
to settle the jproblem by* gi'anting
tax relief to all shows except those
which contain any foreign element
whatsoever,. or ai'e. written In whole
or In part by foreign authors.
der stating the amount of foreign
Press Id pointing out to Ory that
boost.
at all.
currency taken into the country, but
Operators have protested to .the
Most surprising feature of. t^e if foreign, films stopped coming In,
it niust not contain any registered civic consultive board.
at least 60 French film theatres
flgureis is the sudden zoom in the
niarks or mark notes. Mark notes
lack of
production of shorts here .last year. would have to close for
only to a maximum of 30 per head
product; that his project would hit
It generally being reckoned by the
can be brought Jii, and under no
-Wagner or
producers that shorts wei*e a sheer the Opera for playing
clrcumi^tances ntiay .they be exported.
Verdi; that no French dancer could
waste of production time.
note Is tioW necessary in the
Deduction to be made from the' use American or Viennese dance
passport to the effect that a border
orchs would
fore4gn footage table is that dis- miislc; that symphony
certificate has been Issued.
Beethoven and that
tributors, especially American, are have to drop
Dect-ee further states that any
gradually adjusting themselves to English boxers woiild have to stop
monies sent to - foreigners during^
the situation which arose In 1932, fighting Frenchmen in Paris.
their stay in this country may be
when ^British films first won a place
taken out without, permissipn of
on the local map, and lots of Hollythe Devisenstelle provided the Gerwood Indie product, which would
man bank which paid the monies
normally command some sort of reout certifies the payment, also to
lease here, wsis dropped out as bebe noted in the pa&sport. No.; reging useless.
istered niarks or mark notes can
Percentages
Budapest, Jan. 17.
be taken out ever.
Percentage Of British footage to
Government de-cree that 15% of
Further -provision, also entirely
the
whole
registered
footage in 1935
all pictures shown in this country
new, covers cases where foreigners
should
Hungaiian-speaking, was 26.9, whereas In 1930 it was
be
not conversant with the German
either local originals or synchron- only 18.9 and in 1928 still less.
regulations
have overlooked the
Statement that Hollywood acLondon) Jan, 19.
ized, was intended as a boon to the
Grenzbeschelnigung. In such cases
Two new units came into being
local industry but has proved to counts for mote than nine-tenths
it will 'now be sufficient if the forof the foreign footage registered here this week.
be just the opposite.
eigner proves by means df a bank
Korda gi'oup formed a subsidiary
First Hungarian<7dubbed English here can be substantiated by an
invoice that he has changed foreign
language picture, heralded by great analysis of the films trade shown— company, Denham Laboratories, to
money inside Germany into Reichs- clashing
not merely registered In 1935. Total cover its lab work on the new Lonof cymbals, 'Men of Tomarks. Any amount changed can
was 706^a few of which, natux'aliy, don Film Studios. Capitalization is
morrow,' a London Film production,
again be converted into foreign curwould have been registered the year at $350,000 and the unit intends to
did not even reach the public. Hunpreviously.
rency and taken over the border.
Alex
take work from outsiders.
garian dialog was so hopelessly bad
Of that figure Hollywood was re- Korda and' Sir Connop Guthrie are
Any Rielchsmark amounts still in that the censors refused to let it
sponsiblefor
Britain
478.
189, the chief directors.
the possession of a foreigner when
rasa, on the grounds that It was
France 10, Germany seven, Aushe arrives at the border station
Understanding is the real movenot fit for public exhibition.
tralia five and Austria five.
must otherwise be deposited, with
ment behind the registration is to
Tlbor Hegediis, playwright, who
German slump to only seven Is
the customs house ana will be treatdid the translation, says that: the result of the present political situ- afford an outlet for Technicolor in
ed as blocked marks, i.e., they can
Hungarian language is so utterly ation there. Germany was a safe indie companies. Korda group has
be disposed of only via special perthe local license for the color plant;
different from the English that it bet for 40-50 pictures per
year in and is believed to be arranging to
mission.
is impossible to ,flt Hungarian words this market until the Nazi
prob- farm it out to other producers who
to the text spoken on the screen

many

since .1932,

for the

While British footage supplied an
easy allrtime record 'for the honie!
Industry, foreign figures, were beParis, Jan.
low those of 1928, when 4,929,082
Theatre strike threat against
foreign feet were registered against
Paris and other municlpai poof
788,954 British.
Foreign figure for
1935, too, Is iower^ than all years taxes has brought out the champion
since 1928, with the exi:eptIon of anti-foreign measure in" local muni1932, 153$,

Jan.

,

Most serious theatre

Greatest source of footage, nat
President Cardenas urally. Is American.
Hollywood
has decreed that these enterprises supplies rather' more than ninemust firom now on., pay a federal as tenths of It. The G&rman influx,
well as the municipal tax on their once Important here, is substangross. This means a 100% Impost tially
dead, and others don't count
prises

IS

.

:

Footage.

91
83

Telrohone temple Bar B041«N49
Cabia Addreut yABI£TY, LONDON

PIC RISE—

—

FOOTAGE

Year
1928
1929

193X> ••«••••••••'•»

NEWS

INTERN/4TI0NAL FILM

Bqnars

Strike;^

com-

ing in the njidst of. the Rivier^ season, bothered the city fathers no
end, and after hurried negbtlatlonii
an armistice was signed whereby
the tax will be suspended until Feb.
2D,

when an

will consider

arbitration commltteo
definite settlement.

a

,

Feb, 20. was also set, at first, for
unloosening of the general nationwide strike, because on that day tha
Paris municipal council is to meet
again to consider the poor tax, and
strike -leaders' thought they ought to
ImprefTs the city fathers on the first
day. But now Max Maurey, head
of the theatre owners', says this
date Is no longer valid, and won't
say exactly when the strike Is" to

Trouble will probably break

Start.

loose toward the end of February,
unlesEf thei

in the

lawmakers come through

meantime.

Unanimous
Entire show biz Is showing' greater sighs pf unanimity than In previous 'strike* nioves during the past
few. years.
Leaders are the legit
managers in Paris, who are havingr
a bad season. Film exhibs, however,
seem quite ready to follow along;
Pointed out that the two bigf chains,

Pathe and .Gaumont-Franco FilmAubert, are in the hands of govern-

ment-appointed
liquidators
and
therefore won't be able to Join a
strike movement/ but the- solution to
th'8( is seen in the refusal 'of distributors to supply theti with pictures during the strike period.
Whether this can be put into effect
is another matter;
Tax '"reduction which Is asked is
•

,

not particularly- biff. Ten per cent*
pf the gross now goes to the Paris
Department of Charities, which supports hospitals. Decree-laws of July
au-thorl;!ed the city to cut this, if
the revenue was supplied from another source. If the percentage had
been dropped from 10% to 8%, theatre owners would h^ve kept quiet,
but the aldermen wouldn't even do
that.

.

by English

lem

arose,

actors.

French Slump

may want

it.

Other unit is Worton Hall studios,
communique, howFrench slump to 10 is due to the Ltd., directed by Cunningham Reid;
ever, maintains that the bad result fact that the home market here is
a parliamentarian financier who has
of this first pic .Is due. to the trans- now so swamped with British and
dabbled. w.lth film financing for some
London, Jan. 17.
lator's' limitations and to the fact American features that it has ho
time; Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., a.nd
Charles B. Cochran, who has that the synchronization was not room for foreign language pictures
Paul Czlnner, Elizabeth Bergner's
with subtitles.
flirted with films off and on for done with the officially tested Pul
husband.
vary apparatus.
Further analysis of the 189 Brityears without ever getting, near to
Latter proposition is privately
ish films tradeBhownr reveals some
production, is now clinching a deal
financed, Its registered capital beihg
tendencies.
Interesting
to film his new revue, which was to
nominal,
Highest, classification Is comedy,
open. In London this week, but .has
Sound City Bui
which accounts for 32 oC the 189,
been, postponed.
followed by melodrama at 30, farce
Col's New Anzac Chief
Cochran probably will do the proLondon, Jan.
at 18 and drama at IC, and mystery
duction himself.
Sydney, Jan. 8.
Work on the building of the new melodrama of the light thriller type
Harry Neville is newly appointed
Sound City studios, near London, weighing in with 14.
R- las. manager for Columbia here.
started Jan. IG,
Sex pictures, as such, are practiHARLEY PROMOTED
Neville is at present concentrating
Unit, which has been in existence cally non-existent In the Hat of
on selling 'Crime and Punishment'
for about four years and was previ- 1935 British screenings,
Paris, Jan. 28.
but cosWalter Hutchinson, new head of ously a two-stage lot used by Indie tume accounts for 14 compared to. Australian audiences.
the 20th-Fox foreign department^ producers, was at one time conwith 23 period plays' from Hollyhas appointed F. L. Harley, com- sidered by Hal Roach, when flirting
wood.
pany's local rep, as managing direc- With the Idea of switching producFLOOD'S 'LONEIY ROAD'
tor of Great Britain,
riutchlnson tion work to England, Later it was
Hollyw.god, Jan, 28.
METItO'S SHOWCASE
held the G. B. post himself until ap- taken over on lease by Unlversali
Completing 'Everybody's Old :M!)n'
pointed to replace Clayton Sheehan. which still makes its. British quota
Paris. .Tan, 28,
.at 20lh-Fox, James i«'loort Is London
Ernest Koenig, local sales chief font.Tcre there.
Metro had lo.'ised the Olympla. for hound to direct 'The Lonely Kond'
tmdei' Harley, Is temporarily taking
Idea now Is to get more ambi- one year
from Jacrjnea llalk'.« for Associated,
"VPi- here.
tious.
company..
Cllve Brook top hole.'

Cochran Pic Prod.?

An

official

.

"

Show people suggest

that a part

of the radio ta.x be turned over to
the charity department, on the the-

ory that th© new competing amusement, whose competitlo \ is taking
custoniera

away

from

theatres,

should share a part of the public
burden.
All forms of amusement, including'
dance halls, barneys and prcSfes-

sional sports, are
the strike move.

c

xpected to join

i
Sir

Ben's Retirement

.

—

From Show

Biz Denied

Sydney, Jan. 8,
Now that Sir Ben Fuller has gotten out of the Australian show bit
(for the time being) rumors ar«
afloat that the showman will also
Strbngf
fiuit the Now Zealand field,
denial has been given this rumor,
although known that dickers havo
been on for a buy.
It was in N. Z, that the Puller
fii-ni first came Into being, with 4

waxworks show, finally de-^'eloplngr
into the biggest vaude unit in the
..owntry and then swinging lnto-th«i..
pio field.
.

.
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Wednesday, January 29, 1936

JED

PROUTY

JUNE LANG

•
•

VARIETY

SPRING BYINGTON

FLORENCE ROBERTS

GEORGE ERNEST

KENNETH HOWELL

•

JUNE CARLSON

WILLIAM MAHAN

•

Thomas Beck • Paul Stanton • Paxton
Sisters • Kay Hughes • Phyllis Fraser

anx/

Assoeiow Producer:

Max

Screen play by Edward

Golden

Eliscu. Based oii

Directed

by James Tinling
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FILM REVIEWS

VARmXY

16

pace

a speedy

COLLEGIATE

that

is

unabated

until the fadeout.

^iletro's fondness for brevity in
D. I.lgnton titles Js again demonstrated. 'Whipproduction.
Features Joe Penner, JacK saw*. 4^ an obscure Americanism
Oak|i.', ' Ned
Sparlcs, ' Fmncea Xiangfofd.
Most people
seldom heard.
now
From Alice
Dlreoteit -by Ralph Murplty.
Duer MUler'3 :The Cbarin. School*! .adapta probably will be uncertain as to Its
hot
or
Waltes Pel^oti, Francis Martin meaning. Whichtlon,
Revel
Mack doraon and Harry
Songra,
Funk
Wagnalls de](lAes
matter.
At Paramonnt. It:- 'to get the, best of an opponent
camftrai William Mellor.
N. Y.i beeinnlng. Jan. 22, '86, Running despite
his every effort.' It Jita the
tln»e, 8Q mlns;
«
Jop. P«nner plot well enoujgh. as the story unJoe. . ............ .S
.Jac!*; OaWe
Jerry Crnlg.
foldment is essentially a battle of
....Ned Sparks
•Scoop' Oaklattd...
i

Miniature Reviews

(MUSICAL)

Paramount

relea&e

of

..

may

may

featuriD<}^,

Whipsaw'

.

.

•

.

.Albert Contl
> Julius Tannen

i

Detective Browning..

Robert Warwick as the owner of
the pearls cops Bom^ ia,ttentloit for
able handling of his smau'role. Such
standard Honywood toughies as

\b fair entertaniment.
but no
Light, diverting,'
ItUl probably be ah In-andbore.
outer, bie w-here they're stroher for
Joe P0nner and Jack Oakle, and in•Collefflstte'

'Between Men' <Sup,).

:

.

.

CDlunnb'la Velefise oi 9oI iLestier proiuctlott.

Stars Richard Arleia; feature <;bar)otte
Wyntersa Doiiglae? -DumbriU*. Donald Cqok.
Directed by PhU Boaeh. \Srton» ii«)vei iSr
Harold Bell Wright; adllpta,ttbn. Dan Jarrett. Doti swift. Karl Brown; camera. Allen
G. Selgler. At Roxy, H. T.. week Jan. 24,
-Running tlnae: 69^ niins,
Dan Matthews..
Richard Arlen

.

.

tlimtiBlcal.

m

. .

.., ,

signm<ent, The] inclination to girth,
mahlfeated by Oakle An %lne of
.Burlesque,' was .niore cohfllstent: iti
that picture, with his'i^l frcscp,. secondary jrole, but here hd's^ithe main

Oh

.

J.. B.-

Hyjjoj

.->..

w

Herman^ ..'
.

,

'

.

i(

',

Partington. .... .

Tomniy

. ,

.

;..,.>.

.

.

. .

;

; .

.

.

.Edwaird McWade
Blackwellt Jf.

-

...Carlyslei

.

•TKe iCaillhg of Dan Matthews'
ject .of 'Btirlesque^*^. thd vjEiame men-' needs more than. Harold Bell Wright
tlye clowning- and ad Ub travesty on and ""the .m|iny fans his novels
th0 J'olspn ^dhpbl .of song delivery Is brought him throjigh .the 'years to'

/male romance

interest..

the subr

Second
HOpalohg
Cassidy
western, with "William. Boyd.
Fair enough.

.

alipped .in;.here.

make

.

a

It

gb.

will require; the

::It

Frances' Lahgford as the femme most insistent selling' campaign to
lead Is wistful, singq Well, biit^ilfso, pay Its. board, Points to -secondary
'

Idaves

lacking.

P^hher'.s
.he'& a vicf

isoiiicthinfir

playdatesv
'Dan Matthew's'

•

a slow^artlcU

and.
creaky -Iftlhi iuaterial. Ceaitral' character Is MAtth'elvsi a militant minister, who. sets -oiit to cleAn up .the
gambling and vice In "old to wn:'
Arlen plays, the maii of the. cloth
And Chiarlbtte..Wynter8 Is opposite
hfpi for romantic Interest that's a
bit silly. She's yrOrthy of much better Opportunities than provided for
her here. ;puiinbrllle is satisfactory
per xisual as. the leading mieilfice and.
'

ers he's Jo&Pennei*. r
OakiCr liavihg :beeii wilfed: a girls'
seminary;' at .flrst dodges the heritage, hxiyt later, with the aid of a
nevet-ending bitnkifoll supplied by
th<» Iight^h«aded Peiiti^i' ari4 abetted
by: 'Ned Sparks and^' LiynnO Overinanrr-two' excellent foils^puts It
ov^r. Overmaft did^the musicsil v6rston of^ *Charm 'School' as a shbiiV.
Among; the. faculty aire M^ck' dbt'.

Widow

Monte

.

She ^VeH out two
.

.

A. E. W, Mason. Screen play. F. Hugh
Herbert; dialog, Chas. Belden:. cskmnera.
.

Warren Lynch: editor. Thomas Pratt. ,At
Astor, N, T., week Jan. 22, *SC, Running
time, no iulns.

save Betty Grable. attractive Vis-a-: Chepstow^
vis to Penner., Penner's vocal on^ Inez.
Torrent....
portunlty Is "Who Am I?', and he Mrs.
Eric.

.Warren William.

. .'.

.

mlllcsltv

.

...... ... .Dolores Del Rio
L'oulne Fazenda
.

....Colin

-high . gracle^h._fiVAEyL Eaves. ....... ................ .OUn Howland
"Dbpjsy; v;-. ........ .-^-v .vvm .Warren- .Hyjner.
Abel
Lndv Maynard.;.......
...vEly Melyoh
.

Lord Holloway.
Joan

'

DejQter. .,
Harvey Stephens
'Doc' Evnne....;.;.....-..Wjlliam Harrlgan
.

Harry Ames

;

Steve Arnbld

i

.•;;-^.v

Chief Hushes
Huniphrlep.
Curley

pabson.

Mme.
Aunt

..

Clay Clement
.Robert Gleckler

Robert Warwick

Mo»Ctt<i;

.... iGeorre R»nevent
..Piul Stanton
.."Wilde Botoler

non

Rowan

Qualien
.
. John
...Irene Franklin

.

.

Marie........
Jjine.

,

..Lillian Lelghton

Bailey
Dr. WUUai
Larry, King.

'Anthony Hughes
WJlIlam Ihgorsoll
.Charles Irwin
'

•Whlpsaw' is good entertainment;
shoiild accpunt for better than
average takings.
And It should
stregthcn the popularity of .its two
leads,
Myrna Loy .arid Spencer
Tracy
Both' .hav6
b6en nicely
It

,

treated by. this story and the pro-,
ductlon and both repay the compliment by turning in strong per,

formaces.

James Wong Howe's camera work
Js pspeclally agreeable from a feihdle Star's viewpoint.
Miss i»oy
l^una a rather rangy gamut of 6motional versatility while j'emalnlng
.

Ma»-v Forbes
Viva Tattersall

. .

Butler

Metro release of HaiTy ,Rapf production.
Stars Myrna Loy and Spencer Tracy.
Directed by Sam Wood.
Liberty Mag story
by James Edwerd Grant: adapted by Howard Cmmett Rogers: cameraman, James
Wong Howe. At Capitol, N. T.. week
Jan 24. '30. Running time, «0 mine.
Vlvlari Palmer
.Myrha Loy
Ross McBrlde..,.., ......... Sisenccr Tracy

wardwprth

.....E. E. Cllve

Lady Holloway.

WHIPSAW

Ed

Cllve

Mr. Torrent.;. .......... ...Herbert Mtindih

.

,

pji?bdu<?ttQn

department/

:

.'.

,

Herbert' Evans

Grim determination to be farcical
costs spoils, what more sens!

at' all

handled might have, been
a bright little society
It Is behinli the eight ball
.where big time dates are concerhed.
In lesser houses it prpbably will be
better liked, it has a long stretch of
a British equivalent of our own
Coney Island, a man running around
in his shorts, an old time Keystone
race around a house, and it is not
much hampered^ by what might be
termed the story.
Plot Is simple; too simple to carry
much weight. A social climber
seeks to blackmail a duchess into
friend iihess with a letter -vi^rltten by
the latter and stolen by the climber
from.its recijpient. It is stolen back
by an American crook befriended
by the man to whoni. the letter has
been sent,, but the incident serves to
break the. giri?s engjageriient to the
tively

made

Into

comedy.

wrong man and ,paye the way for

Is

bringing

her

along

.

.

.

.Richard Alexander

Hayes'

'

.

needed.

-
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.
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'

.
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.
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SWIFTY

and swinging

fists are up to par. Miss Bradley
overstrains herself in the siren assignment, Armstrong, acts like a
real storybook buddy. Charles Mur:ray contributes In .solid fashion the
much. needed comedy relief as the
chief engineer who ha's a mania for
repairing things, while Diana (jibson looks nice and gives the required llpservlce to the part of the
.

Diversion release of a Walter Fuller pi-oStars Hoot Gibson.
From .slory

ductlon.

who.

.silently

adores

.

.

double feature
^y\(ty

Helen

Supremo' Pictures release of A,
production.

W.

HacUel

Stars Johny Mnok' Brown, fen-

'30.

"

Clam

,

,

.

.

•

•

•'Jeorsre F.

Hayes

.Ralph Leyvls

Glvcns...

Choevnra.

,

....Hoot Olbson
.T„ne Gale

,.

.

" ft^Sl'?.^
Aloe McNe«l

Bob-Kortman
Wlllliam GotOd
...Wally Wnles

,

i.afe

,

i

.

,

:

Jan. 20-23,

bill.

nlniy time. 02 inlns,

IJplt.

BETWEEN MEN

propaganda. Which .qquelches any
chance it might have of appealing
to
average
American audience.
Scenes in factories, in mines and
throughout
industrial
agriculture
Hun-

'Traclta,' by Stephen Payne.
Directed by
Alan James.
Adaptation, Walton Farrar,
Roger Allman; screen, play. Bennett Cohn;
camera, Art Reed.
At Arena. N. Y.. on

MqNc:
Fade- Pncp
Rardy
out shows MlsS liradley svacdfuUy Snulr
bowing ou£ of the captain's life and starlight
her husband discovering the other
girl's love.
Odec.
Hoot Gibson
gli'l

i".

•

,

•

"

'

. , ,

,

.

is

Mary

, ,

•Dangerous- Wat^^s' tries hard to
xverk up sOme excitement but the
triteness-^f the story and: the dull-ness of the dialog prove., too much
of a deadweight. It's tailored to the
Jack- Holt pattern, a two-fisted
melody and IjtIc contributions.
ruler' of men but a pushover for a
It's the time-worn theme of the'
two-tlming dame. The moat that two brothers
Odec.'
loving the same girl,
this sputtering firecracker can fig- with suitor
of first choice a victim
ure pn is a dual setup..
of whaling trip in which he loses
Holt plays a sea captain in thia an arm. Then the
Builders
of
Socialism
plot climbs to
one, the kind of guy who brings his ultimate sacrifice
of cripple when he
(RUSSIAN MADE)
tub tb port no matter what mishaps learns of his brother's
success In
Photograptjed by Soyuzklnobefall it.
news In L..S.S.R.
winning the girl. In more, capable *,Fl°^^'^°%^5i,
Chronicle of .Internais
Accompanying him on the trip
Worker DoleRatlons' visit to th»
hands it might have meant some- tional
Soviet
Dnlon \n Ma.v. 1033.
his coquettish wife, Grace Bradley, thing.
At Cameo!
^"""'"T tO^O'
and A-lad.jae.-hiad_.h.e,lped raise^ from
^'
88
mins
JE}xiiliing.„Jn0ment3_ on
whaling
the crew to a third otticershlpi Rbb- juntas are marred by an admijtlure"
ert Armstrong. After the racketeers' of real and studio
shots.
Film (In Russian^ with LShgUsh Comment)
henchmen oh board put. in their reaches its peak in grim
This may please members of the
scenes of
dirty work and the water starts sea, after small
boat lias been International, follower."? of Stalin's
pouring into the hold, the wife tO- wrecked by two whalies.
ideas and so-called Communists.
cuseis her wiles pn Armstrong, and
Stefli Duna, the Portuguese hero- But nobody else.
Reason is selfwhen Holt catches them in a clinch ine, is competent enough, indicating evident—it's an attempt
to make a
she turns on Armstrong and charges promise if given a better
glorified newsreel or travelog.
No
him with strong-arming her. Holt Stanley Morner contributes thebreak. story. No
plot.
best
Just a prolonged
floprs
Armstrong but eventually all around performance, though
procession of views In Russia as It
a
the climax finds them again in bit mawkish In early scenes.
existed last year when Internation.al
He's
a Diamon-a'ndrPythlas, and together -the ace harpooner in the picture. Worker delegations
converged on
they overcome the resistance of the Douglas Walton, blonde Moscow.
crew and save the ship. Out of the youth, does a fairish job as the.haired
Camera work Is spotty, jerky and
moro
furore also comes the realization to timid brother.
Remainder of cast ineffectual. Had this been highHolt that his. wife isn't the pal he just so-so.
grade and picture half its present
Wear,
thought she was. When the ship
length, it might have been a fair
gets to port he's rewarded with a
travel picture.
check for $10,000 from Lloyd's and
Accompanying English dialog is
a new command.
highly colored Communistic-Russian
Holt's jutting chin

unless they care to see Miss Del RiO

with out too long, but footApe

...

•

:

.
:

.

.

McKee
A rt Mix

..starlight

in a rolliclting horse
frolic against plenty of scenic background, which sugebru.sh eaters
should find good fun.
Gibson, a lone rider. Is suspected
of killing a respected rancher of
the community. He escapes a lynching with the aid of the rustic sheriff.
Gibson Is the kind of a fugitive who
makes his getaway.s on conspicuous
white animals and when riding
away from trouble throws away his
pistols.
Ills heart interest "is a
blonde orphan of the plains. Simple,
but beautiful.
When she scream.s for help to be
rescued from the villains who ti-y
to steal her late pappy's will, she
sings her p-:alntivc plea .with a. vode-do serenity.
But evprvthing
winds up oltay. .Gibson naila the
girl's fo.strr brother as the real cul-

tiires
Beth Marlon,
William t'arnum.
William plays in the right note as Directed
beaucoup cannlness. She has maand written by Robert N, Bradtured as an actress .and Is using the ardent suitor, and seems to be bury; adaptation, Charles FmhCls Roynl;
camera, Bert Longnecker, At Globe, N. Y.,
her eyes arid voice with a •axlblllty enjoying himself, but Miss Del Rio week,
2.1. 'ao.
Running time, (10 mlns.
and tricklness absent from the is less happy in what should have JohnnyJan.
/Wellington
.Johnny Mack Bro'wn
been a slightly reckless assignment. Caje Winters
Myrna Loy of some seasons back.
..iBeth Mhrlon
With Director, Sam' Wood putting She takes herself and her character Wellington Rand.....
William Farnum
iw..Enrl Dwlre
In th^ light and shade Spencer too seriously for best results?. Miss Trent
Sir GeorKe Thorn
Lloyd lM-rrfihrnn
Tracy leAds. .the male contingent In Fazenda Is at home as the climber Gentry
Winters
Frank Ball
a. -picture that .consl!?ts chiefly of and wears some gorgeous dresses
made
too
elabo.rate
to stress her
6no. pretty' miss suii"touded by a
Inexpensively made western which
tnazA otitsehiB on both sides of the' character. CoUii Cllve and Herbert
Muhdln are almost lost in small crams a lot of action into Its com-laxvi'^^lUm them prttty .toiiKh.
KuBcntially melodrama and ritither parts and Warren Hymer, as the paratively fiihovt running time. Far
hokeX: and stereotyped In its basic Imported convict, is required to play from high class dranfta of the sagenrtlon On the louder and funnier brush country but six-shooters and
his
'Whlpplot elements, the success of
saw' is' entirely a studio victory- for theory, which keeps him from doing horses hpofa beat an almost con^ prit In the plot.
smart treatment. Romance and sex what could be done. Viva Tatter- tinual tattoo for the edification of
Shaggy ranchers and dusty vilangles hijngllng with the light touch sall, a newcomer in a microscopic the fans. who like that sort of thing. lains {ire numerous -throughout the
For the dual billers strictly.
of: sophistication that is so popular part, brings charm to her sccnos.
film.
The heroine's voice la thin.
Chic.
Scenario is froni an original by She looks new.
nowadays carries events along at
Shnn.
.

.

;

, .

i,

,

.

Warren WlUIa-™ Arid Miss
Del Rio to. Margate is made to serve
Cor much needed filler, but overdone
"Visit of

.

5qulrnt>y

tONQUERr THE SEA

.

the right one.

and Louise Fazenda apraSvllng
pert and. fetching throughout. Harry around in a slowly turning barrel
Bapf, the developer of Joan Craw- and In other comedy stunts. Dragged
ford,

;',

.

.

.

'

'

.

i

.

'

Jamleson,

'

as a henchmAn. of the rAcket.«ierlng
And Harry I^fevel, who play mobr.
'
Cftrtr,
themselves; as 'heads of the niusrc
dept. Introducing 'You Hit. the
Spot,' ^ peach. Of a 'foxtrot halladr
fjropii
Carlo
•Feather in the Breeze' Is the. No,
runher-uppep in .song Viiltfes.
WaAier. brothers production and release.
Bfetty Jane Cooper*^ j»6w just Jai^e Features Warrisn WIIItatn. Dqlorea Del Rio,
Cooper, of/^itb's 'Sc^dalQ.* like- LQVIse. F&zenda,. Colin Cllve. Herbert Mun>.
Olln Howland.. Directed by' Arthur G.
wise 1st herself tts hiSsad of the tAp ain.
GoHmB. B^sed on play by Ian Hunter and
CQrjjdhgf .tap.NSpeciaities, scoring personally:;
notably In 'JRhy thmatlc'
:(with :.Qakie).
The r-rest are ..bits,

release' of rSred S- Meyer production;
Stars Jack Holt; features Robert Armstrong, Grace Bradley. Directed by.'
by Theodore
Lambert Hlllyer.
Story
Reeves;' adaptation; Richard Schayer. Ha-

Malcolm Stuart Boylnn;
camera.' Harry Forbes. At Rlalto,. N. T.,^week Jan. 23, '36, Runnings time, .62 inlns.:
.Jim Marlowe ...
.....Jack Holt
Dusty Johnson ......... .Robert Armstrong.
Joan
-..1..,...,.,.... Grace Bradley
Diana Gibson
Rath Denning
.Charley Murray
McDuffy
Donald. Cook okay .as. a .mugg who's Bill McKeechle.
Wlllnrd Robertson
.Dewey Robinson
also after, the giri. Tomlhy' Dugan Chips
VSi Gargnn'
Bosun •...:.,...:.;..,>^,.'..^
Ixas A' mii^or Assignment, well done, Captain Dannlng. ..'...«.....
Guy Usher

doia

:}!;

DANGEROUS WATERS
^Universal

zel

McHuirh

.Patricia Elll"

.

.

,

role^is amnesiajstrc—ri* e.'
tlm.' of wiib-'unr
^uiitil, tot
the
tag. 4 Julius ^ann^h'' (as:; ;a, dick, tto
les9) helps the 4tick<-obroedla;n back
to- Beif-recbgnltion,- atid he^ discov-

daiiclAg eoutse.

'

.

*.-i..y.^..-iFrederick Burtoii
.. ..i .........
, .Lee Moran
,
.
iTomthy' .DugB:n.

.....
; i ;'. ,

^

.

The, shortcomings will come from
the captious customers who. inay
look askance at Oakle'ff Paul Whlte- Hope Strong...... >...... Charlotte Wynters
HarfJy
...,>... ...1>o-jglb:sa- Durabrllle
manes^ue avoirdupois and refuae to Kitty
...... Maty Kortaman
.reconcile that with his juvenile a$- Blair.. »-.
......
...
«, ..;'. .Donald' Cook

•

'

Ac-

tlonfuL Indie we-tem ista. ing.
Johii MACk BroWh- but c'-liprwise liot much. A; dual bUler.
M .Gonquer the S«a' (Acad);
Xiifb^aniong the whaling folks
with small chance of getting
out ;6f dual -bill fold.
'Swift/ (Diversion).
Hoot
among the
.Qibson western
better films of its type,
'FretKmart Lbve' (WB), '^epid
CQiAglpnpier^tion of high and
low jinks astound, the' cqimpus;
idller-ip ma.terlai. jsans. iharquee
values.
••Thei Eaele's Brood' (Par).

.Frank

.......

. . . . ^ . . . .

'DanQerous
Waters'
:(U).
Wea,kle of the rnen-go-dbwn-'
Inrships school, with
Jacjs'.
Holt. For th^fi duals..

MATTH^

PAN

Alice Duet Mlliiejr'is "Tlfe Charm
School' aiid u.ndei:. the Gordon and
Reyei miislcai jsettlng. embelllsbed
by some inoderkte' songraiid-dance
st^insr,; it'^ an ^Psaeine eiibugh

'

.

..,..i......joe Cawthorn
. . .George
E. Stone

.

,

Lattii.."

Kanimond.

^r'.V'P'''"''

'

over-stressed farce, but .okay
for the lower brackets. poipreS'
Del Rio and Warren Wuiiaih,

.

different ittOtbjer "spots,
'qoUeBlate* la the musical version

Coach

Wilson, Sr..
B. Prender

.

'

Gleckler, Bill Harrlgan iand
Harvey Stephens expertly Imperwho will do anythlhg

"Warner

?H'^t*'>"™..*'«UV^*'*»
trlcte Bills, Warren ^i'*"'*
Hull,

Treen
of the;' victims shot
down the ffc»« SI
...........Henry O'NelH
smithy's son, the fathw believing .^nnora
.
Alma Lloyd
PfJncestf Oggl. ..
....iAnita Kerry
the boy killed. He survives Instead Fields; .Johnny
Arthur
and grows up under the care of A Tony Foster. ... .......... Walter Johnson
titled gen tVaman who. some -years coacD Kendall. >.....,..'.,.. .Joseph Sa.'wyep
..
.Florence Fair
before had put bis diaughter out of Mrs. Norton.
Bddle
......i.Speo O'Donnell
hld> life because of a. marriage he
refused to 'approve-. John MacIc
Geot^e
Ade's
college
widow may
Brown, a good type fbr westerns. of
this kind, plays the boy Who goes, hAve been responsible for bringing
but to" New Mexico to ':search for his' A winning ci-ew to dear old Billings
benefactor's granddaughter
but Bbe shouldn't talce the rap for
The fistic stuff Is worth seeing, ,the lo^it^ entertainment content
With the veteran William Farnum
putting up a good- contest.. ..The girl that's been built h9re around her
Beth Marlon. ' As usual, she itchlevement. 'Freshman Love' does
is
shouldn't be -out In the wild coun- a Weak song and dance around the
try demanded by the script or.in the campus nonsense,
with the Ihterest
company of the men -aroilnd her.
"of the lagging sbrt,'the story too
eAsy tp anticipate, the laugh momenta thin and the casting jusit
good enough to pass duster. It's
I
filler-Inner fair.
Task -of keeping the thing going
Academy '.pictures' release of Halperlh
production.
Features Steffl Duna. Stanley falls for the: most part pn Frank
Morn6r, Douglas Walton. Directed by Vic- McHugh's ahoulder:?.
AB.signed to
tor Halperltt.
Story by Richard Carroll; aid him in the comedy
department
camera, Arthur Martlnelll: musical director, ^Arthur Kay.
At Mayfalr, -N. .X,. are Joe Cawthorn and Mary Treeh,
three days, Jan. 24>20. '86. as hal< of< and the strug^^le. Is a tough one all
double bUI. Kunnlnit-tlia^: IM^mlnS.
aro
und.
Three
tiines
bob
-up in the
Roslta^^,
,....,»..,,, I, '.. .. .stem Duna
Tommy.
.Stanley Morner ptpceedlngs; also a mixed: tap rouLeonard ••..<.•............ Douglas Walton tine, but since none, of these get In
caiei).
^. ... .George Cleveland
the wAy. It's Okay.
l^earo
Johnny Plrrone
Narra,tlve revolves around McSebastian ...
Fred Warren
Mrs. .Gonzales
Hugh's. trials at building a winning
;. .... .Madame PellnsHy
Gjbe. ,
.Ollh Francis crew of oarsmen for Billings and.
stubby.
f ......
........... .Fred Peters
the
complications that follow When
Tiny
..... jlih Hertz
.',,•.
Josm .
.Albert Russell the yrexy's daughter, Patricia Ellis,
zackc,.. .. .......
4. .Charles McMurphy
uses- hei' wiles tb lure husky material. Realizing that next season's
As a wfiialihg story, with all the bu.nch must win. the regatta dr-'hiVs
thrills atfiched to harpooning ex- out as coach, McHugh pushes the
rigging
a notch further and, unbepedition, this may attract, but as
screen entertainment' it has ex- known to the girl, circularizes outtremely limited appeal. For the sec- standing oarsmen of other' colleges
ondary dual-bill spot^!, though the with cpme-on letters, to which
title and running time are against It. Miss Ellis' name is signed. Attached
Further box ofl!ice weakness Is the to each letter, is A photo of the miss.
Interpolated for langhs Is George
absence of nAmes, only 'Steffi Duna
and Stanley Morner being recog- E. Stpne, as the band leader who
nizable to average American audi- becomes coxswain and Introduces a
stroking influence with jazz rhythm.
ences.
Effort to: combine some truly ylvld .Teamed with a newcomer who sugshots of giant whale being speAred gests possibilities, the Squirmv Miss
with a sketchy story is not aided Treen^ stone cuts a row of 'bellCawthorh's: comiparticularly here either by the rlnartng capers.
writing^ acting or direction. Result calities derive from his tendency at
Dutch tongue-twisting, while the
is somewhat curious miscellany of
part
has
him
cast
as a gum manutragic life among, the Portuguese.,
who is determined to buy
who seeniingly predominate po; u- .facturer
lace engaged in whaling alpng New- his son mto college. 'The Coilefoundland shores. Lack of" humor glana,', "Frenchman Love' and 'Romance After Dark' are the film's
Is another detriment.
.,

>^Wid6w-' from Monte Carlo'
(WB). Good cast wasted oh

5ob

$onat9 muggs
but work.

days to which a blvCcksmith has
flown after killing two men In a
brawl. Murders resulted when one

(£:ol)^>
Weak li-esiilts obtained
from Harold Bell Wrlght'su
nbvel starring Richard Arl^h.

. .

.

Head waiter, ^.

Myrna

(Metro).

"

Loy ai\d S'pencer,. "trAcy In a.'
zippy., romapce unfolded In a.
back^piiind of ^ Jewel thleveiSf
Should do <>kay bi?^
/
fCallino of .Dan MpttheW

Frances Langford
.
,
M)as Hay.
Although some of the hoodlums
.> . w .Betty- CTrable
Dorothy ....,.,,>..
Souf PuB6......,.....,.i--.t'ynnfr Overman are pretty much on the brutality
.Betty Jane X!ooper side the illegal business concerns
Dance Instructress.
.Maclt Gordon
Mack Gordon...
stolen pearls.
That's a compara-.
Revel
Harry
......
......
i
.i
•
Revel.
Harry
Henry Kolker tively elegant and specialized form
Mr. MacGregor.
iPonnld GallRher of larceny for modern cinematics.
Thos. J. Bloodgood
.

Ned

'

•

wits.

with

iilmusical'
Peiiner, .Jac|^,^Qakte,

Sparks aiid Frances LAtigford

•

,

Pleasing

lightweight
:;roe
'

BroB. release of Bryan Foy nroMcHughf *pi^
Joe Cawthtwii
Directed by William McGann, Based on
story Idea by Georffo Ad0; screen nlav
Barf Felton peorge Brlcker^ musto, m* k'

'

.

&

FRESHMAN LOVE

of badman tactics, wild' riding,
shooting and fighting. Anything goes
with nothing but vlllyuns around
most ot the time arid plenty of kill
lififes.
With whAt the script called
for, the castliig hAs been for' the
toughest types.'
Picture opens In Virginia And
moves to. the wild west of pioneer
-

X<nuls

!<^Coilaj|ia:teM (p'Ar)

Wednesday, January 29, 1^36

the director, Robert N. Bradbury,
writen mostly to provide for a lot

.

field are familiar to those who've
seen an American travel pix. Much
what is .supposed to be Illuminating is old stuff.
Scenes in Red Square, Moscow, at
the May Day celebra^tion are excellent,
biit
previously covered by
newsrei^ls.
.Shots of workers digging, subway for Mo.scowites and
completed .system fall to sta^-^'fl.

of

Wear.

THE EAGLE'S BROOD
Paraninunt' release
production.

of

Harry

Sherman

Features William Boyd and
tlhson.
Direiiied
by
Howard

.Tlniniy

nrotherlon.- Adapicti: rroni
Clarence
E.
Mulford 8 book •HopalonB Cnssldy and the
Eagle s .Bioo'i.' Screen Dlay, Doris' Schroe(ler and Harrison Joc«obs; |yilca and music,
Earn
Ktept and ,«?1dnev Mitchell: cammra, Archie Stout. At Strnrd.
Brooklyn,
week .ran.
'SO, as hidt double bill. Running time, hi mlns.
HOpalon* 0n3.<ildy
..-..William VioyA
Ni'Kson
.'. ..Timmy
Ellison
V,^"!i"y
^' Toro
.Wlllliun F.trniim
•••••
f^eorRO Hnyo.-r
niK Iteniy
Adtllsoh -Rlch-'trils

H

•

i^<»l?>«s

Jo.an Woortbiny
Dorythy Hovler

Dolly

this

George
.sldy'

lh« f-erie.s of
in
Mulfoict'.s 'llopalong Ca.s.second

.^(nrlft.s

ment over
spectM.
.stilted

i.;

a mairked improve-

initial effort in
'Efigle'
Ui-ood"

and

m^ny
is

re\okp.

HtMgey and Director
<Contiinie(l on page 39)
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do. who has anything to say which
the audience should catch: he spoke

STATE, N. y.
(BURNS AND ALLEN UNIT)
New York, Jan, 24.

A'nd he apologized for his Freinch at the beginning of the number.
Headliner is Noel-Noel, who was
here a month or so ago in sohg
numbers.
This time he plays a
sketch by. Piul ColUne embodying
his popular film character, Ademal,
the conscript soldier. Goes all right,
but no more than that. Better are

.

to

Torlc.

Take the current State show and
multiply It by 52, and then you will
have somethlnffi Simply follow the Charplni ahd Brancato, fqrmer a
State's recipe Burns and Allen with man with a soprano voice .and latter
Ben Bliie^ Cardini, Stbne and. Ver- a tenor, who sing opera parodies,
Giene Marvey and Jacques very funny and at the aktne time
iion,
Benard in front of the house band musically okay. Humor 'Is a spot
o(f -color, on account, of the- male
on the stage,
Let Burns and Allen open with soprano. Rebla, a juggler with a,
some comedy introductions and hay6 bored technique, also scores.
Alfred Plccaver, tenor of the
Marvey follow' with some tenorliij?
that ptits everybody In scoring posi- Vienna opera, gets good billing and
a fair reception. Nona Reed, Engtipri.^,: Follow with Ben. Blue's pantomime/, plus Mary Blue to lehid It lish girl hlpshaker from th6 Tabarin
eomo /class, and thien bring back show, goes on with Mae Elgin, toe
Burns and Allen to dance and -mugi^ tapper. Miss Reed's nunitber is not
. with
Blue for the, "kind of laughs strong enougli to hold a vaude
that can't be found in a joke- file. stage.
.Other acts, ate Ypung Kee, Chi"With Burns- and. Allen jointly :Stepplng with the flhest (sccentrlc dancer^ nese- acros,/ who .-close, and Jean
of his day, you win have to go ba<ik M^irsac, wise-cracking I^'rench in<?ho•
loglst.
Btern.
a loilg way to find a more audience
proof piece of business.
Georgle,
who hasn't been on the hoof since
Dr; Pantages took down the'sWingfle
In Salt Lake City,- was pufflng- like,
Philadelphlai. Jan. 28,
a big, bad wolf; oh the-,fifth .show
Vt\ds^.
Fox's stage' sho'w" this week is,
Biit .he blewi. tbei. bpiase
-

'

"

.'

'

'

..

-

.

.

FOX, PHILADELPHIA
...

.

down,-.

'

.xy-:.

:

-

peasaiits .try tp unravel
work..' iBut they can't..
.

Then give

good,

hon

•

nis'- .ijaltt''

Stone ?i;hd;;Verwith fWo' gent's

'eni

in swift, adagio

.p^Bay'

.

(20,th);-

nfilld.
Pic, 'Padwith' Jane With-.

-bring out the. kids;..'Whethfer
Jjaves will go for stage jiart of bill,

questionable.

ii?.'

tossing outcurves With a lady.' And
Burns and Allen for tlie Hhish in a
routine that's fllet mignon compac'ried^
to 'Lamb Chops.', Bring the picture
screen down quickly, fpir that's the
only thliig -that, can follow.
Not too much production, Santa.
As at the .State> let them look at the
actors instead of the scenerj'. And
keep the stage well lighted in white,
as all gopd. comedy shows should ;be
lighted, so they, cin pee what's going,
on without i;uei3sing. Hold' it all
down to. BO rrvinutes, as per the
.

.

and you wlU, have a show

State,
that\s

Quality

of Time.'
idy

<jrs, "Will

too"

^Bte'is

vaudeville
through
and
through, and ehtertainment iall the
way. The box office will take care
of the rest. Of course, the bookers
will help. After all, somebody?a-.|fPt,
to write the names In the book.
Packed, delivered and assenibledi
such a unit should cost $10,000.
You say $10,000 bills
.lot of money.
won't bring that 'vatidevillo come-,

Berlin^ Ja,n. 17.
generations/ thai Winter?-

For two
garten has been tho best known
and most popular vaude house In

Germany
it

today, asi In
merrily
along

attd

sails

,

.'
.

Show, opens .with -12 -Aristocrats
appearing .before -Gurtjafif. Shandor,
bill's headliner,.:foUQws.'' Staging for
appearance of. 'raclfb's midnite vlo.limst,' is not- bad. SH. h&a.a,' gate
which syvings open, framing -Gypsy
.fiddler ^n plhk spot.
His presencehas been f orecaist by striking; 'dhad-^
-

'

on. back-drop." Violinist's pirograni ;has a quality of satneness.
with most classical and seml7classieal. tunes. No really: familiar standbys. included -and audience is polite

t)W..

.

.

.

rather than erithUsiastlc, Why he
chooses to play with milted strings,
and into the ni.ike at the same timd
-

seems hard to

Background,
included costunie (Gypsy) and all
the rest of the build-up bulk large
with Sh&ndor, who. isn't any giant
-with the fiddle. He Is' accompanied,
by two pianists ("not" programmed),'
who
no individual $olo mateA rial. have'
Also with him are three girl
(unprogiramnied)
singers
who,
standing on a, platform la the rear,
back,' T.-hlch is liter than a Long
and looking rather well in evening
Island train in a snowstorm, because
gowns,
vocalize In okay style. Their
they're too much for a sufficient n\imbers
are mainly background
number; of .theatres to .carry.?. Right. stuff
But the bther' theattes are another tion.- for Shandbr'is own contribustory and ^.nother prohlem.
Give
Third offering is Three. Wiere"
the theatres tloat can pay and play
'em 62 shows like thei' one prescribed, Brothers, who were with the icurrent
'Scandals' when that revue played
and that will solve the problem for the
Met h^re recently. They use
one strata of vaudeville, anyhow. same routine
and click just as solid-:,
The StatiB will have a $40,000 week
with this $10,000 shciw. which is ly as in' the revue.
For a finale the Aristocrats apbetter than $15,000 for $5,000.
pear again (10 at the show caught
You're the last resort, the final Friday) doing
a ballroom adagio in
hope, Sa.nta.
The boys, have tried which five couples
perform^ somie
everything else. 'They've tried mak- corking precision stuff.
It'^ fast,
ing it look like anything but vaudeintricate and easy on the eye.
ville, -and It hasn't helped.
They've
had their tea leavies read. .They've
taken up religion. They even gave
SHEA'S,
All for
the air to Martin Beck.
i
naught. "What they need Is a Santa
Toronto, Jan: 25.
Claus. And after all, you do owe a
Chiefly a laugh session.', at the
debr of gratitude to vaudeville.
Where was the first sleigh ride eveir- Shea show- shop this weelv wlth 70
minutes of fast-movirtg ^pfez In
glven and taken ? In the U.B.O.
So hop to It, Santa, and prove whicli clowning and mayhem take
up most of the time. Eddie "Pfeabody
yourself a right guy.
is
headlined, but a string ot talent
Incidentally, with $10,000 to spend,
Tagged! 'Happy
don't act like a Consressman—or a trails after him.
1932 booker. For $10,000 your show Days,' It's another Anger production
which enhances that stagei'fs^rep;
will have to draw business.. Plenty.
Peabody does his usual' swift
Phoney headllnerg won't do. Remember, Santa, that you can't sing manipulations on the banjo/ a
swlng-em-low pop medley, on his
tenor ;from a trombone part.
harp-guitar,
some
Address the shows to Sid .Pler- cumbersome
mont, Bill Howard, ChavUe Free- double-stopping on his violin plus
man, Steve Trilling. Harry Kali- bird-Imitations, and then 'whams
cheim, et al. Don't bothei?'. deliver- with. 'Tiger. Rag' on banjo for -a
ing, them, kid.
These boys will be clincher. Brought back for a curglad to. go all the way up to your tain speech and had to. beg off.
Full stage opening has the line
shop at the Pole ahd call for 'em In
girls emerging from a, gigantic bfed
person.
figure;

-

1880,
'with

straight vaude of 12 acts, only one
^how a day, except for matinees on
Wednesday and Sunday. Crowded
houses a,re the rule, and an appreciative capacity audience on a Mon-

day night in the middle of Berllri'^a
tempting bsilL season seems' to indicate healthy biz.

Acrobats always form the base of
the Wlntergarten's popularity, not
headliners.
The Flying' Codonas,
great favorites here, should be topping the bill this month, but owing
to Alfredo's accident two aeiasons
ago at the Rlnglfng Show, Wlntergarten informed the troupe that
without Alfredd the act would haves
little appeal.
So a substitute was
found in the six Flying Artonis
(four men, two' girls) arid strongly
enforced by. fiV0 other acrobatic
turns. ^ ^Attonia' have iiot the thrillr;
Ing Qylng trapeze sensation of the
.

.

'

.

.

contend themselves
with- fotu;^ aerial bars just beneath
the; Wlntergarten stard,. but maii'-'
age to Squeeze out lots of excitement 'by. a daring double backward
somersault and scores of double
pirouettes from bar to., bar. IVa a
Codonas,

'.they

-

'

•

nndev .avei^
length,
dye to presence on- b'lir of 'March

rsllghtiyv/

v;

Change the pace with Gaydlni, who
takes It slow and qa oy wh'U'B the

Wintergarten, Berlin

terrible accent,

hut under^tanable.

Pear Santa Claus (if any) ;
There are 336 days till Christmas,
but If you are taking orders early
this year, please wrap up 52 iiice
Burns and Allen units for delivery

New

French—with a

in

'

i

-

.

'

'»

-

,

TORONTO
'

*

'

'

Bige.
Yours,
P.S.— 'Ah, 'Wilderness' la the picture at.the State. Do you liapnen to
know any of tjie boys out in Tlolly'

'

,

,

woodr.'Santa?

A. B. C,

PARIS

,

Paris,,

Raymond

Eaird's

.18.

.

sax

virtuosity
gets past the sales resistance of a
very. Frenchy audience for a. warm
reception here.
When caught, the
A.BiC. customers wore in no mood
to tolerate foreigners, and they gave
the bii'd, to a couple of colored
Americans earlier oh the same bill

because, they sang In lingllsh, but
Baird's rhythm won them over, and
he rated an encore.
What seismed to get theni was his
fast technique, rather than his hot
playing, aJthougli. the lattei- Was appreciated, too. Hla number on two

saxes at the same time got a good
hand.
Victims of the audience's sudden
spurt of patriotism-^ were Browning
.

and

Starr.
So.riiebody started to
yell 'Sing French' in the middle oi:
one of their n'umbers. and that did

Their last number

It.

ture of
ing,
th.it

French

a hi-kick routine In yeUoW pajamas, and very nice. Al White* Jr.,
ti'ails for a iap-eccentric and over
isnvoolli
hoofology.
on
Then Grace
Perry, brunet soprano in black, for
a couple of -u-arblea in 'one' and the
remainder of the bill straightlaughs-.
Staa-tcr has Don Cummihgg;Out fovrope spinning and breezy .^jchatter,
some new gagsing witH the pit boy-s,
and a tap and rope finish rcomplete
with Ijack-flips which goes big.
Then the Nonchalants, who- mlssedthe Ih'st two slvows through, trunk
trouble in getting here from the
Roxy, N. Y. Lota of kicking and
manhandling oh tlie part df this
trio, bnt the khocl<aboUt Spasm la
climaxed by Hevcr risley-work and
a triple-'stand that draws gasps at
the topple fmisli. Chatter and easy
for

.

Other" liigM^

the current
show Is a Hungarian orchestra of
24 Gypsys who .make a nicei picture
on the huge sti^ge ahd specialize
-in .'Czardas and other native, tunes
-with 'reniarkable rhythm^ consider^'
ing the fact that most of boys :krei'
seemingly of school age.
Three' Onintos, .known In the
United States from their long association with the Bingllng-- Show,
-are experts on perch and foot ladder,. especially their two-men-high
on th^.pole, a gfeat- stiint.
^Contra and Re, comedy acrobats'
some'what:' on the lines, of Collin's
and Hart, have, a dandy opener*-.
When the tall.lellow walks -In -with
a 'seeming dwarf,, kicks his head
.off land the partner is revealed in
contortionist fashion, head down- on
.{

.

•

'

,

:

feet..

'D.^rl-

<>.i

di'-'CU'l'iif'd

grace;

that 'gets

and

all

over

on for

the

up.
I''ea1urp,

rlist

should

-

(r.'ir)i

-CVsarr^jsMHe^w »3fii8M!iJK-.?*- '^mr:*^ -.^^'trp^v^'.

In

tho Air'
StoV'

N. Y*

Ed Sullivan, N, Y. Daily News
columnist turned actor, heads the
stage bill' here this week, moving
up the street a ways from Loew's
Sta.te, which he played New Year's
week. He didn't have much of a
layoff between the two houses and
Whatever draught h® has. acquired
may help here, together with the
riest of the
show, but outside of
Sullivan there isn't much to entice.
The picture is weak arid the unit
layout with the columrier proves
only fair. Feature is 'Galling of

Dan Matthews'

a

(iCol),

slow, stream

Of 35, millimeter tape.

Peppelr, hlniself,
tion for closing.
can- warble a pop song for anybody's
money. He is depending too much
6n the 'stooge. He could do better
pn those comedy lines himself. With
.

Rostrum portion runs exactly an
hour; or did Friday night, and In

many

spots is pretty slow. Sullivan
himself does okay, doing a thesp
role as m.c. that's smooth v .and
The columnist has an
agreeable.
per has the makings of a surefire easy ^tage presencie and a good
comedy two-act. It would take a voice. He even goes in for a bit of
little, work, but Would be -WOrth it. sopg at the close.
It's a- return date
Opening the show after the line of lor him here.
girls are twp dancing acts, Dorothy
Daviei Vine Is spotted in the audiCrPckei: witli her control specialty, ence for a crossfire with Sullivan
'and the Romoffs' and -their comedy Aybich marks the, highest. .degree to
Russian adagio,
Miss Oroc^er's which .thO entertainment thermomfour- minute one -leg control dance Is eter"^ up here reaches this week.
a cinch. aiid this -time is-np excep- Sully makes a perfectly satisfaction; Gx'aee and .J^lkki Rbnioff have tory straight 'for Vine's dialectic
a;, fine
fiair for laurlesque. adagio cracks.
Some novelty Is provided
dancing an4 top the. b.Ulk of other by. the Special trailer of persbnallT
ajots dpi.tig.this type of work'.
Make, ties of another day, about whom
.a' flnfe" appearance," especially
the Sullivan coriimjents fx'bm the side of
woman, and come through with gen- tile. 'Stages. It's the 'Watier Under
uine performance.
the Bridge' routine, npw standard
•Picture, 'Dangerous' (WB). Oold.
with the,' columnist.
Freddy^ Mack and his pit crew
jare bri ptage for a. change in a set;tlng -that^s adequately. stage-hUlngv
Ahe^d o^- the ba'rid the Gae- Foster
Philadelphia,
J/. girls .dp three rbutines' arid specialty
rank. Parker is star of stage biil people
pertorrai.'
These
include
at Earle this-,, week. .Radio'- singer Georgle Tapps in ;a 'flashy tap
d^ncfe;
Frazee Sisters, ffom the
sho-ws cleisir,,.riexible voice.-with >dls*...
niterles. In songs agreeably done,
tlnct enunciation an'id shrevfd choice
and Ella Logan. Last mentioned
of numbers.
Songs .'include only scores well In torch' and other numpopular ballads of kind that .brought bers, going,
cowgirl character
him his rep.^' Drawbacks are an un-^ for a portioninto
of the sOng which
easy. stage manner arid what ap- leads
into the finale;
Her. 'Round
'peirs.' tji? h^.. a^lack.;of -forceful perand Arpund* Is also dorie in an efsonality •.in-;face, to face appearances. fective manner.
Foster -line has
For a namib hls'^ reception, was- lit- .done much, better ^ than, currently
tle more than- polite.
but their rbutlrie with the big rubV
That may have been, partly idue ber balls clsn't hard to take.'
Business fairly good' Frida^' eveto -couple of unfortunate remarks
he made .from stage.V Ohe was ref- ning on first show.
Clw,
ierence to his radio 'popularity'- as
evidenced, in. telegrams /fronri fan^.
,Oth6'r was totally unnecjessary plugs
for, radio spbrisor. li .part of ParkMinneapolis, Jan. .22.
er's air cdntract/'it would have been
.With several acts brought in to
better taste Jiist to be introduced as
supplement Ina* Itay. HtittOn, this'through courtesy 'of;,' etc.'
acis
Publix house has tlrst-class
ttunner-iip of show brings ?3nrer.<; stage
entert^inriient tt? offset-'any
aid- Sisters, trio 'pf girl .tuhiblers
.lack of strength on ,tbe' p5rt oi its
bit stronger material,, and .a better,
taste, and the femme partner; Pep-
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'/Hilde Selpp and. Otto Berco, local
radio '- stars, fall to .shine, except
that Hilde- is: a shapely, blonde with
a fair voice and -Otto- a good mimic.
014 Wlntergarten triidltlon of ptit-.
ting on colored lights .to. heighten
stage effects Is very much in' evi,

dence during 'this act.

Three American Babes do p^pp^^
acrobatic tumbling with- good com-^
edy business plus the essential
acrobatics and register strongly.
Tolcawa, In Japanese make-up but
halling-from this country, ekcells
in hand acrobatics ..With {he iassistance of three cute' epltzhounds,
while Enimy: and Louis in clown
instruments
attire
play
several
'

-.

,

.

•

.

MINNESOTA, MPLS.

.

,

.

deftly

combining agility ivlih Buntdr.

Plenty of thfelr stuff.'. Is- beau^joup.
tough? It^s ffll fast, -smart and "riot'

too

;

iSn'g'."-

c=--=-j-

'\

J,

i

WB)

pcreeri fe&tur^ 'Dapgei^pus' (
.
In conlirast^.wi'th thd bltt£r';Cold
ithat .sent' the t.thermpm^ter oiitslde
tuwibllng "io-thA- 35.below->zerb level,
the hot rhythm ,bf the. Hutton. band
,

"

Rest of bill InVsludes Virginia Baand „troup.e offei^ng„ eii^etxjblf and even hotter hip s-wayirig of the
rhythm taps,. Miss Bacbn doing solo "Blond Miss "Hrittoh ffi Bel" tight flttoe i*dvttintjs, arid -^aL sd-^o fcroorie^ iirig gpwuB -set.- Welt^wJth the.. cusMay and May, openinfiT .second Stbne and Lee, an above-par com- tomers inside. The' band plays well
part' with more gymnastics are edy patter duo, ajnd ,6db HalC effough, but Miss 'Hutton id the I'eat
splendid. head and. hand equilibrists, extemporanepus rhymester. 'Fiirii,' treat and* thti' 6i^tlC3 are more reone man an unusually good contor- •Widow from; Monte Carlo' (WB). galed, than. the ears. Miss Hutton
tionist.
makes' several' changigs of costume
Business big.'
Uobe.
Three Veronas are good roller
and 'eaoh gown, -as worn by- her, is
skaters, and Wllhelm Kunze entermore. blood-heating than Its prede'
tains with comedy songs and patcessojr. ...
,.'_ •'.
.con

.

nicely.

'

-

'

PARAMOUNT,

N,
reminding the audience that
comedians nowadays in Germany
Par'a new bit band policy, tinder
are much handicapped in ;thelr Bob Weltmann's' aegis, seems to be
choice of material.
a clfcker. A bit 'tpQ vivid' illuMraKay, Kay and Kay, English tlon of this bccurred change day'
knockabouts and eccentric acro- (Wednesday) at 12:30 a. m. 'when a.
bats, close, v>^lth their 'Dying Swan* waiting line of 2,000, fearing they'd
parody going over strong.
be caught at the 50c tap after ,1
p. m: (Instead ofHhe 25c gate mornter,

.;MIbs Hutton. Bwlrigs ii mearii b^ton
as she wiggles her*14-piec'e .orchestra through a medley.of .pop num-bers to start- the entertainment.
Then, -she introduces Jack - Bepper,
who strums -his ukulele and .sings a
bit before engaglnjg' in '$ome clowning with his funny stoogC; Sammy
jCianter. Pepper also gags ahd tells
ings) rUahe'dv the ushera, reserves, an aimusing story or'.two)- He is'followed. by DorothV Crpoker, a. reet. a'l.; did a lit'tle phy'sical damdge
to the outer premises and to them- markable control dancer '-who perselves in the fervor of trying to get forms across the stage ,bn one leg.
.Helen Honan, on.ne;^, does imitaBy 2 p. m. all haa^'flnally been
Intions in passable fashion. After anadmitted.
other orchestra number Leia Moore
'Collegiate' (Par). 1^» Jhe fcatui-e
her' novel 'Dari(?e of the-lLpvers'
does
and the live eritertalnriient com- In 'one'
with the; pit band providing,
prises the crack Hal Kejnp orchesthe musical accompaniment, v
tra doubling.- from- thie Hotel Eenus.
Going back- to full utage, the show
sylvartla, plus the Yachf Club' Boys,,
next offers the three Burke Sisters,
who are no-w: travellngVon .a cine- Who warble through* a mike in front
matic rep attained in -.'Thanks 'a
of ,thc
Then folR).ws>Mlss
Million.'
Both ring the bell for. 'a Huttonorchestra.
'in pink pantaloon's, stopflock of cigars.
ping the show -with her ;ftrncklng.'
The KepiP music is smooth, Pepper -works next 'with Terry Howrhythmic jazz at its best, melodlci ai^r a diminutive miss .who ipiperand riot. cacaphonpus, yet tempO- t'onates a small child and lands
tingllng and dance-cbmpelllng. Ho solidly with comedy and singing,
has a nice r^nge of numbers from •the .orchestra winds up with a
sriiooth to hot 'with Saxy Cowell, strong finish.
'"
Maxine Grey,. Bob Allen and Skimiy
Usual shorts along" with the feaErtnls ofliciating vocally. Latter, al- ture; All for 60c top, but business
ways a clicker on the air,*' on the badly
uridoubtedly due to the
Kemp band's Brunswick disks, arid wea'theroff.handicap.
Hcea.
,

CHICAGO

;

,

Chicago, Jan. 25.
of entertainment and a
flood of box-oflQce strength on this
bill, ^yhich is in line with the recently adopted policy of this Balaban •& Katz flagship to go to town
on names and marquee strength. It
has resulted in the doubling and
tripling the grosses.
With stage
budgets of $4,000 and $5,000, the
.Chicago- managed
an
average
$23,000-$27,000 weekly.
By .forgetting about the budget and Increasing
the purchase of stage power to $10;000, the house^has boosted its recent
average gross tp $40,000 -$50;000,

Plenty

Libby Holman and Ina Ray Hutton
band share the spotlight. Miss Hol^

mah

figures as box-o.filce'at present.

She demonstrated dhe could draw
into. the Chez Paree
here and boosted that nltery back
Into the winning column. And her6

when she went

!)he is doing the best stage show
trade- of the town. The house was
well -filled at the fourth of the five
shows on Friday and indications are
for a fine gross this week.
Miss Holman is standing up there
as 'orte' and on, her smart delivery

-

-">

.

.

,

'

,

'

Is

"

•

•

at tfie'Pifniiay, soriiehow overacteid
In the 'Alone' rendltlori,"^
As a result, his vocal effectiveness is mlHtat«!d against by a straining foldramatic rendition. Among the in'^
strumental highlights, Kempfs 'Bp^
lero' (Ravel) In foxtrot tempo is an
outstander.
'

•

a hot finale plus company round-

.straight

•

'

but

19

ROXY,

Hai'd-

givipg this audience some ID
Maxine Gray's three vocals regisminute.s of genuine eniertalnment.
Using two current, songs and then ter well, including 'Nasty Man' to
closing her act with a medley. Miss set the Joe' Pcnner mood.
The
Kemps,
like the Yachtsmen, work In
Holman
has
pair
of
silk
smooth
a,^
personality aid.
a
Medley and Duprce add to the pipe.s, but she adds to the delivery the rising pit.
Yacht Club Boyjj (Adler. Kelly,
hysteria.
Peabody noxt to closing, by skillful use of her hands. It's a
with line gii*ls introducing by means pleasure to see a singer on the stage Kei-n and Mann), Open with their
Of banjo.s. reverse of. whicli spell.s wl\o knows how to use her hands, ABC number, encore with the camhard after the radio singers who can only paign song, also -out of 'Thanks a
Girls work
out Peabody.
Besides the stand there with their hands glued Minion,' and then a hokum Rusae
tlxroughout the bill.
all
getting over. Their
opunin.y-, they do another routine in to their sides or wrapped around a number,
lyrics are crisp, a bit Intricate, but
rhhiestone g"oen soanties, with Joan handkerchief.
Zaprja in for a burle.squed sur-less- ^ For hotcha swing and girl stuff ever clear through seasoniscl rendipolnta specialty then a slceve-drlll thero 19 still Jna Ray Hutton.
A tion plus the good acouijtical a^r*

was a mix- production nunibor

arid K:nslinh:

Je Voua Ainie Boaucpup'
pleased no more' than

Engllpb.
Balrd did what every

"

to the best advantage.

bill

worklng and willing orchestra, even
playing for the Jack Pepper act and
doing a biang-up' Job of it.
Pepper finds himself here with his
two-stooges, one femme and one
man. The girl, wha is one Miss
Taylor, is a knockout. Just a tiny
piersOn, she makes a cute appearance in kid clothes and then comes,
through "With a great job.
On the Other side of the fence is
Pepper's other stooge. Designed to
be funny, his costume is merely,
sloppy. Fortunately, Pepper Is using him to open the act and.is permitting tlie girl to save the ..situa-

.

i»it)lea8ing

.

.

VARIETY

EMBASSY,
King George

V

N. Y.

and Induction of

Edward VlII comprise the first and
most heavily detailed Items on current bill. Fox opens with a biographical sketch from time of the
late king's coronation until hl6 rfiign
concluded, by far the most complete,

Hearst and Pathe

in successive orsti-ess the new ruler. -The libraries were ransacked for most
of the compilation of foregoing three*
reels and result is a pretty good
pasting, job. Universal and Para^

der

mount went

light In

this

division.

Par-lendfj glimpses of -flags at half
m?ist throughout nation. Universal
British Embassies and
ditto, at
eulogizing by Cordell Hull, Senators

fiistance of the Par mlUes.
King and McAdoo apd 'former Sm.^
Complement of shorts and Don ba.ssador Gerard, Graphic study in
Baker at the 'console round out tiif contemporary BiMHpK hlstofy.
Hutton has become a shre''4d work- Par's currently, good show, which
Pathe flashes of dog rescuing
er on the stage, handling herself, the should garner okay trade, judsini,' cat from pool-, servicing and- suporchestra and the other aciH on the by the Initial pace,
(ContinUed on;pa?e 2fr)
Al>e\.

constant repeater In this town, she
still

a load of box-olficc
Steadily developing. Miss

retains,

.strength.

.

1
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RiVOU THEATRE. N.
of the picture the

whole wide

world has been waiting for

C

H A R

I.
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written, directed

and produced
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C H A P L N
I

Released thru
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—
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Wednesday^ January 29,^,1936

For 'Annie'
For the fun of 'Annie Oakley* the
Astor, N. Y., used a red and yellow
tent structure tttop the marquee.
Looked *U rlffh't through the day,
but at nlffht, with lights Inside, the
effect was niuch improved, arid it
stood out of the huddle .of electi^ic
signa around the Square at probably
a tenth of the cost. Tent was virtually one-half of a fourrsided pyra-^
mid, standing lO or' 12 feet and
affixed to the theatre frbnt. It was
provided with blow holes to fend
blow-overs, and carried no letteringt
80 It can be usj^d repeatedly for
cir6us titles. Lettering is provided
on the marquee sides and a banner
Gives the circusy effect
above.
without mossing up the under-marquee portion,
Same efCoct could probably be
gained with white canvas, and probably look riiore. circUsy, but -ithls
touch of realism is offset by the
greater attraction power of the. rea
and yellow. If paint is used for the
striping, a transparent color should
be used.
Another gag, this time for the
lobby, could be^ one of the electric
tarisret rifles operated in a glass case,
Fairly
the hits being registered.
'

.

.

,

.

•

safe .to offer tickets for bull's -eyes,,
since the gun is of doubtful accuCan be borrowed. or rented
racy;
from a slot machine" parlor. "Air
rifles shooting darts can be used/
.

For 'Ceiling'
Big stunt for the front of the
Strand,. N. Y., on 'Ceiling Zero,'
Display front shows a sceriiES from
the. picture
in
which Cagney,
O'Brien aiid an operator arc receiving an S. O, S.. over the short wave

.

A

^

.

.

.

stroyed the

Makea iPresswork

Detroit.
B. L. Derrick, owners and operators,
Capped by
party in downtown announce plahs for rebuilding.
young so'cialiteis 'to. meet
M. F. Schnibben, operator of the
Carblina and Colonial theatres iat
Florence,^ has bought the former
from John M. O'Dowd, owner, Rur-

hotel for

'natural.'-

.arid

specialty shops on Gotham gold
stripe hosiery and 50,000 heralds
distributed through a departmeht
store tying in with a new game. In
addition, the Loew boys succeeded
In grabbing a number of national
.

and

cb-pperative ads which

local

cost nix.

with Postal Telegraph countless
plugs over radio with songs; epelip

;

ciar dally press art and stories;
window displays in bettdr. class
mtisiC; stores;, use of songs by local
radio
sponsors with plugs
for
flicker; and art In
Avindow stills,
11x14,
scattered throughout
the
town.
Jt.*)

Sut His Ears Froze
Indianapolis.
Venturing out into the coldest
weather in .27 years, Orville Crouch
got two frozen ears and some ot
the best exploitation breaks of the
.season
on 'Strike Me Pink' 'at
.

Biggest break was due to friend
ship of Arthur Baer, exec, of one of Loew's. Very few iterhs on the work
largest department'' stores in burg,^ Sheet were -unehecked-wl-ken-t-he-picand Cantor. He not only per- opened.
Those which got the favorable
mitted CO- oping of about a, dozen
newspaper ads but gave several marlcs were: Advance announce
ment stories in all papers; special
/Windows for display of actual ward
robe from the picture's f emmes, all art break in Times; 2,000 'men or
mbuse' coins distributed; 3,000 tab
of which intei-ested the women and
lold heralds distributed with papers
sent them one block do\Vn the street
on downtown corners; 20,000 Pebeco
to the theatre. The picture was tea
heralds given away by disti'ibutors
tured in .Jewish newspapers and a
'

10,000 menus at McCrory's five and
greyhound ten;
2,000 inserts in laundry bundles
paraded
10,000 napkins imprinted for Mur
streets from morn until night tor a
five and ten on Cantor sun
week before feature opened at phey's
daes; a hosiery ad with Wassons
tracted considerable attention
Fur Company ad in the Sunday
Around, the. theatre, big cut out Star: Lux,
ad In opening, day's ediletters, studded with electric lights
tion of the Times; girl art window
and big mechanical displays featiirr in Block's;
special front Avith penIng Carttor's roly-boly eyes, helped nant, streamers
from upright; 110
,

A

display at Y;M,H.A.
bus, plastered with

24's

decorate theatre front.

the Monkey. Sack
Lancaster, Pa.

Grot

'Fang

and

snarler, got

Claw,' Buck Jungle
some very snappy ex

at the hands of Ray
O'Conner 'of the Capitol.
As tiart of his campaign b'Connell
borrowed a stuffed monkey which h
ploltatiori

wished oh a local

V &

X.j^oi'

use in
Store

downtown ash cans;
on Red Cabs,

strips
ba.gs

imprinted for

bUmper

150

paper
Ave and

20,000

Kre.sfge's

ten; 100^000 parking checks and restaurant" checks; 25 drug store win
dows; 200 slugs in News classified
section; roto breaks in Star; 5,000
Parkyakakas cards
istrlbuted on
street, arid windows in drug stores
on pipes; mask in optician's window,
and window in music store,
'

chase price, $55,000.

special

window

display.

the Trbjan.

With Simon Lazarus reopening and down the
theatre,

,

'

..

-

First federal theatre project for
N. C. started at Ashevllle, where rehearsals for. 'The Master Builder.
(Ibsen) are under way. First show
oiiens Feb. 10, per Info from Prof.
Frederick H. Koch, director pf theatre projects in Va. and Carolinas.
Wilbur K. Morgan, playwright arid
Little theatre head, directs.
Sixty-flve miles per hour gale
blew down a wall between hotel and,
Broadway theatre at Fayette.ville,
causing estimated $3,000 damage, holders.
but- hot all to theatre. House >.k.
arid biz goes on.
Lincoln.
State, Palmetto Amusement Corp.
Cavalcade, of Cooper Enterprises
second first-run hd\ise here, sidestepped' a flre when nearby tar ig- officials mOved" on out of town this
Show was on, but audience Veek. Cooper, hlmselfr^^s undernited.
didn't know until, later, hence no stood to ^lave gone south to Oklahoma City, with his division manpanic.
ager, Paf Magee, who rules the
Oklahoma end. L, J. Finske, the
Djenver,
and -Nebraska division
Gbloradb
Gibraltar Enterprises, inc., Denhead, went back to Denver.
ver, has added aribther theatre to
Jack Sweet, ^editor of the Neits string, making 22 houses. Lyric,
City News Press suggested
which was owned, by the Lyric braska
that
last week
editorial
Powell Theatre CO., is liatest ac- in an
churches take on bank night in his
quisition.
attendance. Decided
to
town
New Boulder theatre. Boulder, to take itboost,
heard
when
he
back
all
opened by Fox Intermouhtai.n. The
one patron hiad sued to collect, a pot
riew house, which will seat 1,040, Is
from a theatre Said editorially,
on the site of the old Curran thea- 'You can't sue a church and protre.
brought It
Em'pTfSsir-herer-^bich—has—been- jmote dign ity; sorr y i
clpsed for three years, was pui*- up:
chased by L. F. Epplch, Ed P. EpAlbany.
pich and A. G. Talbot, real estate
.Changes in Schlne theatres' permen, who formed the Center Investment Co. for the deal. It Is planned sonnel includes: Harold Kayes, from
theatre
to
with
Oneonta
bouse
of
the
manager
to reopen as a first run
the Olynipic, Watertown; Clinton
fetage show.
E. Dadson, from the Olympic to the
reopened -Avon, Watertown; Charles
St. John, N. B.
Howard, frorri assistant manager at
Harold Parker, manager of the Maiorie to the Avbn, Watertown:
Yarmouth, N. S., picture theatre and Prank M. BroWn; assistant manager
dance hall, and also* a local orches- of the Olympic, Watertowrt, to Ostra musician and a star rifle shot, wego, as manager of. the Capitol.
was suddenly stricken while at his
desk in the theatre and rushe* to
Hamilton, O.
the local hospital for an emergency
Southio Theatres, Inc., Paramount
operation. Several times previously
subsidiary, has taken over the Sorg
during the past year Parker has
and (Grordon, MIddletown, O., from
been threatened with appendicitis,
treatment sufficed, Gordon Theatres, Inc., Avhich gives
niedical
but
doniiniation bf the town
He is now conva- Southio
temporarily.
with present, operation of the Paraoperation.
lescing from the
mount and Strand, The organizaalso
tion
has the Paramount, Palace
Houston.
and Rialto here, and operates the
•
Weldon Parsons, formerly of Gal- Palace, Marion, under name of Midthe
tp
erred,
trainsf
veston, has been
hio Theatres, Inc. Tracy Barham is
Houston publicity staff of Interstate, general manager and George Fet.*
to handle new suburban, houses. tick booker of both organizations,
First of five neighborhood theatres with headquarters here.
day, with others
,

.

'

-

plane, crash.

Second bust cariie on Friday
with five of the line girls, in
cbstumes used in the shew, helping

night,

show oiRC the cars being raffled off
at the auto display. This took up a
six column spread' across the bottom bf the paga

to

,

—

Stresses Tiipd
Montreal^

For 'Tale of

put In^ a solid window ot ginger
snaps with the mohlcey. on top
Monk held a photo of Frank Buck
in one hand and a ginger snap in
the other. Copy i'ead "For a snappy
snack try ginger snaps —'for sriappy

-

.

i

Two Cities' coming

to

the - Palace here in the next fewweeks, George Rotsky, manager, has
planned his campaign'^ well In advance in conjunction with A. Labelle representing the French Line
in this city to show a $1S,000 model
of the Normandie in the line's

window.
This is in connection with the
grand-prize- of -three-trips- to- Europe
aboard the ship given by MGMT in
contest.
While
Canada showing or
show 'Two Cities* have

continent-wide

a

other: citlee in

abbut to

..

neglected this aspect of exploitation
of the film. G. Rotsky has made It
the keyhote bf his publicity and has
started, it. well in iadvance bf the
showing of the film. Further, at
night, the Normandie model will be
electrically lighted.

Tie-In Helped

San Franclflcb. ~
far the best exploitation ion the
main drag -was Herman K^rsken's
tie-in with Hale Bros, dept. Mtore.
Gag netted solid block of big wlndoAV flashes star enlargi^m^nts td
life size of Baxter, oaklo and Alice
Faye in 'King of Burlesque/
Sold store on idea of holding 'AllStar Sales Event' for Aveek picture
played. Store also paid for double

By

—

.

opened Christmas
to follow Bhortiy.
'Popeye' Suits
Lynchburg.
Denver.
Popeye costume giveaway has
Rick Ricketson, manager of.: the
been worked out by the Isls here to
Fox Interriiountain division, has
prbriiote a special children's cartoon
ma;de tollowing managerial changes
show on S.-lturdays.
entertainment see Frank Buck',
and promotions: Ben Benda, assistOutfit will consist of a sailor suiti
'Fang and Claw.'
at Fort Collins, Colo., to the
ant
The window attracted so much at the blouse of which is stamped with Coronado, Las Vfegas, N. M., as
attention that OlConnell was elated Popeye's mug, and a real corncob manager; Otto Brown, manager of
—until- the Rictui'e finished its run. pipe. .The anchor tattoo on Popeye'
Fox at McCook, Neb., resigned arid
But the window was still selling left arm doesn't go.
succeeded by John Taylor from
"Tie up with departriient stores and
ginger snaps and the store was reEdward
Rawliris,
Neb.;
Strand,
lucfant to. pull it. O'Connell had to tlic manufacturer was effected by Voorheis to the Strand, from the
ple.id with the manager and finally JVianager Dick Ea.son airid Max ICar
CoronadOi Las Vegas; Si Sanders,
killed the already dead exploitation mltx, Publlx explolteers.
assistant manager at Strand, Rawby arguing that the stufCed monkey
lins, moved into Denver headqu.arWa^ only borrowed and had to be reCandid Shots
ters in charge of poster department;
turned to its rightful owner.
Harold Jones, temporary hianager
Bridgeport.
of the Babcock, Billings, MontAForrl.s Rofjenthal, manager Ma
Plenty
jcstic (Loew-Poli), capitalizing on moved to Nampa, Idaho, to manage
the Majestic and Adelaide, newly
Universal has made a tic-in to current candid camera vogue in tie
acquii'ed.
Standard Red Crown gasoline which up wilh .Bridgf.pfirt Po.st.
Fox IntermOuritain division now
Brldgeporters
Snealk
shots'
of
is running 1,200
lino ads in 1,400
shopping, walking, chatting, ctQ,, hag 53 theatres with new leasings
midwefit paperr-*.
Hook is to the effect that Irene run daily by paper. Subjects of pix of the Majestic and 'Adelaide, from
Dunnp uses the gas. Standard takes brlnff tear sheets to Majestic b. o. Hermari Brown.
Longmpnt.
theatre,
Longmorit
less than 20*^; of the space for the and exchange for Oakleys, Theatre
oil.
The rest Is art. and picture gets, daily explanatory break as well Colo., re-leased hy Fox for term of
iicnlliVn.
three years from J. J. Goldstein.
as plug on current bill.

a,

sheeting 'an3~nave them wander uff~
couple of
street fer
Worked outPasadena, .Dave hours opening day.
Colonial
erect
plan
to
okay and Without any signs, which
Cantor is abandoning
neV house In same, locality. Colo- are tabooed by city prdinahce here.
nial being reniodeled a;s second Lazarus house.
Two at a Time
Winnipeg:
Charleston, W.- Va.
Larry
Graburn,
riianager of the
Capitol,
the
saje
of
Immediate
Orpheum. has the ."local boys all
Wheeling, to saltisfy claims'Ofi bondr
green
with
envy
after
a
recent stunt
holders was halted by decision of
Court of' Appeals, which also held of his that, crashed the front pages
twice In one week..
that tenancy of theatre by subsld'First crack came oh Wednesday
iary bf Warner BrOs^ should be terminated. Decision reverses two de- when Graburn 'had Anita Muth,
singer with the Cushman unit jplaycr6es of the Circuit court of Ohio
Ing
house, pose with an ancient
county,.' and reihahded the complicated iand long-foUght case for fur- model lizzy being shown at the
The action was local auto show. This took up three
ther hearing.
brought by Cleveland 'Trust Co. as columns and was sliced between the
Hauptmann story, and the Arkansas
trustee! for large groUp ot bond
'

year ago
House was opened
22.
Mr. and Mrs.
in a new building.
ar

•

man cigars; BOO Pebeco window
broadsides; 10,000 imprinted tabloid
.heralds;
.packa:ge
insei'ts
6,000

.

-

Besides the party, Cbogah-Grable
were featured in several-fashion tie
ups -With dbwntown
department:
With Producer Samuel Goldwyn stores;
got loads of society art and
dangling a C note for the theatre stories in daily
press in addition to
which produces the best campaign the usual roto art
and interviews;
on 'Strike Me Pink,' .Timmy Harris spoke .over couple of radio stations
aind 'Chick' Evens of Loew'.s, aided and mugged in numerous
windbw
and abetted by Maurie Davis. IIA displays and stills.
exploiteer, did everythi,ng but stoi-m
Pic. received window-display tie

-.

..

,

St. Louis.

the City Hall on the latest .L'ddle
Cantor opus.
National tieups Stressed included
300 window streamers on .Lux; 2.')0
on Old Gold; 176 Oh Peter Haupt

.

WINS

proved a

.

Played Local Angle

Lancaster, Pa.

.

'Em Pink

stores,

21

.

j

department

in Pensy

Lancaster newspapers were busta store window was based on an old ed wide open for the first tlm6 in

,

through

Down

Got, 'Em
One of the gags that had a trafficstopping crowd- lined, up in front of

sharpshooter, if. the proper ammuni- .Tackle Copgan and Retty Grable,
tion can be obtained. This Is a shell Hollywood's most' prominent en
with a brittle bullet which will shat- gaged couple,' TMichigan theatre
ter into 100 or more fragments when treated its combo program this week
shot against a steel plate. It the to ace exploitation, Pic, 'Rose of
girl can. hit the plate, the pieces will Rancho' (Par), got a good share of
fly back and hit any glass ball Publicity i)irector Hudson's atten
within reach,
tiori, but
'HbllyWood Seci-ets' unit

•

VARIETY

.

it

Striking

ES

Lincoln.
F. F. Vincent Carrie in here.froni
the Coast and Unlversa,! to help
aquarium which had a hole in tlie a. series of moons, when Frank the bbys sell 'Magnlflcerit Obsescenter of the bottom. Through this Leightori, manager b^, the Grand slph' and he ideaed one of the best
liole white hiice would emergb and
theatre, cut loose on a uniq;ue cam- stunts lamped here in quite awhile:
set.
Backed by a p.a. loudspeaker apparently run around, in the water paign on 'Magnificent Obsession.'
Sirice the pic stars Robert. Taylor.
with dialog from the. sc^ne appar- in Which fish. Were swimming..
Not only did Lelgiiton's stuff hit arid. Taylor is a Nebraska boy, Vin.and
Hole was- bored ,ln the, tank
ently'coming through the horn. In
page one, he also broke through a- cent Avent to Taylor's Beatrice, Neb.,
the lobby was an actual short, wave then a small round flsh: globe was hard boiled City Council for. the Use home town and got the mayor to
yet picking Up aviation messages cemented in, being turned upside of the city's sacred lamp standards. drive, through the wbrst snow In
coming into nearby airports.
db-Wn, of course. Sand was sprinkled
Playing up the angle in which the. years to get here for a' special
Junior irdmen, a Hearst Juvenile over the bottom ..and. the usual heroine steps into the path of an sci'eeriing of the picture; a similar
organization, were .invited to a spe- marine growth and flsh introduced. auto and. is blinded as. a result of invitation and acceptance was made
the
but
of
and
in
pop.
cial
niorhlng show,, which was Mice would
the injuries suffered, Leightori put by the glee club frbni Dbane colbroadcast, and the regular Birdmen hole frbm. a. cage fastened to the
a one man safety campaign lege, where Taylor went to school;
broadcast over
made much of underside. Advertisement for the on
which quickly drew In the city and the Governor (Roy Cochran)
the picture in its daily airing. The picture was lettered on the glass fathers to say nbthing of civic clubs also attended.
After, seeing the picture at a
Quiet Birdmen, aTviation Organiza- front in such a way as hot to cover and the public pirint.
up the globe.
morning pre--view; the whole party
tion, attended the opening.
Paperis, which are famous as beSimple to construfeti but difflcult
Immediately to KFAB, highHearst American had serialized
crack, weint all ..the AVeht
tough
to
ing
per6pi>s.
mostto
powered loca,l ether link, wherig
the story a few weeks in advance, to figpure .but
giving 'Obsession' greatest est
the goyernbr gaAre an applause tesWith emphasis on the Strand show- special card a,nno.unced 'Samoan way,
picture has received here
niOdel planes, borrowed Submarine Mice,' w^hich helped to play any
timonial oh Why the state shoiild be
ing, and
in. at least Ave years.
from an air magazine, werie ispotted put a kick Into the idea.
proud of Taylor, the mayor of his
home town, did like-Wise, and the
in as many Broadviray store winglee club filled in for a, few bf the
dows. Other stores " displayed wei'e
in the Postal Telegraph windows, in
15 program rininutes. It went on the
air at noon, a good time to catch
Roth's restaurant, a bag;lrage chain
the larger share of listeners.
store spdrtwear in another chain and
For the pic, "Three Liy4 Ghosts,*
cards in bus terminals.
Bill Llndeman, house manager for
Two weeks in advance the pic
was advertised on the barricade of
Angeles
the
Colonial, did the obvious thing
Los
Spartanburg> S. C.
the enipty Hollywood theatre,, iand
Garden theati-e, nabe, wiU be re- to sell it. By offering three kids
Flames, which for\^; time threatJ^anners were, hung on both sides, of
Spaeth. He will passes to see the show; he wasi iable
the entire business district, dbr opened by Claude
ened
-ard^ce hall on-aHBroadAvay-iCorfeerT
ChaaB5uTnrtlieatrert?anr^ -eperate spot-4vlthJEred_Herscli0Ji.j)f to tog then! but In some muslin

will be less effective and take
up more space.
A. decidedly effective bally can be
arranged in the shape of a girl

but

,

truck in Ejcaminer grabbing lion's
share of top space tor Loew's War-^
field and pic title.
Stunt credited
with upping 'business considerably
on first week of house's first double
bill Inauguratlnjg ncAV policy.

Birmingham.
Bill Coury, manager of the Strand,
transfcrt'ed to the Ritz, succeeding

French Temple Clnb
ParlSi

McConnell Avho has gone to
Milton
the State at Chattarioogk.
"JewROriie, manager of the Rialto, becomes boss at the Strkrid and Milton Samuels takes over the Rialto.
Torii

Following success of cbntest to
find Shii'ley Temple's double, local
Fox Is organizing Shirley, Temple
Club for French kids. -This comes
after orgariizatlon some years agq
of Laurel and Hardy club by Metro,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Kenn Heel noW manager Capitol,

Andrew Glb.sont AVho
to State, Kittanning, Pa.

replacing

.with great success.
Memberships for Shirley outfit are
rolling Ih by thousands, and kid
thanks to local exploitation,
.star,
under Bob Harley, .seems to be
working up- to position in France

goes

Newiark,

Robert

Ungerfeld,

Proctor's, is

made

also

manager
manager

of
of

commonsurrite with her popularity
of the World.

in rc.st
the Terminal, That house, belong
ing tp Skouras, Is also run by RKO.
Can Be Done
George Nichols has gone to the Fox
'Captain Blood' hartjly lends itLiberty in Elizabeth, Anthony Bell
frorii the Tllyou, Coney Island, has |spir u> co-op vdHdH, but Frank Shaffcr, of thn. Wairner Virginia theatre,
bccome house manager.
—
KarrisoTiburK, wui'-keu. a page on ths
San Franci.sco.
iilcu. tliat certain mcrcharits also had
jn.'iin
sale, which is pretty far
Fox-W^fit C'ia'<t again jui;£llnL';
mgr.s.
Doug Graham from" I-'oS (m 'iir-d -fjut it got the page,
f'allfornla, Watsonvlllo, to l-'l H'".'".
I'apfr tussfid In a half .column to
Sallna.s, and Harry Ilunsn'-Uor nf lu-li) nhnv^, and put it on the edi-'
(Continued on page (iH)
'imijil pa^e.
,

—

j

I

|

i

i
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The king and queen of rhYthm • • • whirling
away to romance on a tidal wave of joy f

ASTAIIIE
GINGER

ROGERS

LYRICS

AND MUSIC

BY

IRVING
with

RANDOLPH SCOTT
HARRIET HILLIARD

ASTRID ALLWYN

BERLIN
Who

gives you a broadside

oi seven new song hils, including
new ballroom dance sensation; "Let's
Face The Music and Dance"- "We Saw The Sea"— "Here Am
But Where Are You?"-- "I'm Putting All My Eggs In One Basket" -"Get Thee Behind Me, Sntan"-"rd Rather Lead a Band."

"Let Yovirself Go," the

I,

Direcled

by

MARK SANDRICH
PANDRO

S.

HERMAN PRODUCTION

RKO- RADIO PICTURE
rOUNDID UPON THE

P

I.

AY

'SHOnE LEAVE" DY HUBERT OSBORNE

;

:

PICT

Weilnesday, January 29j 1936

Hollywood. Jan.

Loyed a

„

Soldiei-,'

Pioneer produding four technicolor features for RKO-Radio release, got
under way with its third feature lest week under title of 'Dancing Pirate:
At the RKO studiOj Sam Briskih started his first production under Jiis
new regime as general production fnanager.
is the fqurth of a group of
Stewart Palmer mystery novels produced by this company. New story is
from the book, 'Mystery of the Briar Pipe:
Metro placed screen version of 'Petticoat Fever' into production, while
at the Roach studio, 'Kelly th^ Second' went into work as an an all star

H

:

.

*The;Cou

-y Beyond,' 2Qth-Fox.
Jackson, 'Matron'
Re20th-Fox:
John D'llson, 'Charlie Chan at the
Circus,'. gOth-Fox,
Grah x
John
'Sons

Selnia,r

po

feature.

-i-;'

Among neto pictures to start last weqk was 'For the Service,' sixth Buck
Joned western irp series of eight for Viiiversdl. Republic placed 'Laughing
Irish Eyes' and 'Red River Valley' into production. Columbia brought
back the Harry Richman picture,. 'Music Goes 'Round/ for added scenes

WB.

o'nuns,'

Shipman

B^iTy

adapti

'Wolf

Call,' Berlte.

when it was. decided to work, in sequiences iwtth composers of the tune.
Picture was about to be previewed and shipped when a deal Was made to

WB.

Bend,'

Diok Foran, Ivan Lebedeff,. Alma
Lloyd, Rafael Storm, Kathleen Doucet; 'The Gold«n Arrow,' WB.
Lois January, Murray kinnell,
Phyllis Barry, 'One Rainy Afternoon,' Pic-Lasky.'

Ernest;
Paiscal,
screen
play,
'Lloyd's of London,' 20th Fox.
Gertrude A.stor, Ralpih Bushrnari,

•'Romeo and Juliet)' Metro,
Claudia Cplemaiii 'Small Town
Girl,' Metro.
~:Tohii
Bright;
Relaert -Tasker.
screit play, ^Duster.' Par.
.

—

;

Betty

Raymond

Hyriaer,

Hatton,.
Irish

'Laughing

Compton,

.

Eyes,' Rep.

Johnhy Hai'mon, .'Ohe Rainy Afternoon,' Pickford-Lask'y,
Paul Barret, '1.1 Hours by Air,'

Four working, 'three
Those in work are:

Those

in

work:

;

'OPERA HAT; 'DEVIL'S SQUADRON,'
stoi'y

Humphrey

Bogart,

WB.

Rober Lifebman,

'Oldtimer,' Par.

Norman

Raine,
the

Riley

Woman,'

•

.

Melvyn

Douglas; .Elliot Nugent
directing, 'Bless Their Hearts,' Col.
ran Keith, .'Angels In White,'
Zetdman; 'Witness Chair,' RKO.
Maurice Black, 'Laughing Irish
Eyes,' Rep.
Lola Lane, George Meeker, Chick
Chandler, Shaw and Lee, 'Let's
Pretend We're Sweethearts,' RKO.

I

SSY,', re-

.

Metro

.

Sam

Wood, directing 'Suicide
Club,' MG.
Sid Stfylor, John Kelly,. 'Kelly the

Four in work, four editing and eight
Those in w.ork;

Blanca Vlscher, -House of 1,000
Candles,' Rep.
John Blobd, Robert Mlddlemiass,
'Reunion,' Par,
Edward Keene, 'Farmer in the
-

.

RKO.

Gabriel Cansino, 'Dancing Pirate,'
ioneer.
Paul Fix, 'Wooden. Crosses,' 20th-

.

In

Dell,'

,

'

Frawiey,

Bill

'Concertina,' Par.
Robert Presnell, 'The Mine With
the Iron Door,' Principal.
.Muriel Goodspeed, 'Flash Gordon,'
serial.

John King, 'Show

Boat,' U,
Briggs, 'Love Before Break-

Don

fast,'

U.

Mary

—

'

and

Iris

.

Yamaoka, Alaskan

Stopy — Comedy about

players,

wireless operator stationed in lonely Labrador
station.
Suddenly visited by an engaged couple 'who beconae grounded
with a.'plane. Operator falls in. love with the girl, makes the couple
virtual prisoners, girr finally consents, to marry him. Another..woman
who had jilted the operator two years before shows up. About to marry
the ex'Sweetheai't, he receives a notice from London that he has. fallen
heir to a fortune and title In England,, which news also had prompted the
He rushes to the port where stranded
jilted woman to seek him out.
couple Is about to depart for ..the States and meets boat just In titne to
.
explain to his neiw love what had happenied.
"'KELTIYTRE^ StCOTsiD'—Prbdireed as a feature-byrHal -Roach. Not yet
decided Vf.ho gets credit for direction or scripting. Originally planned as
Patsy Kelly starrer, later changed to all-star picture. Cast: Patsy Kelly,
Pert Kelton, Charley Chase, Guinn (Big Boy) Williams, Edward Brophy,
Harold Huber,
Witt Jennings, Maxle Rpsenblbom, Syd Saylor.
Story Irish truck driver always getting into lights and landing In jail.
Patsy Kelly can't keep him from scrapping, so advises him to fight for
money. As pug he gets big thance to become champ.

Bovard,

'Palm

Spring's,'

—

Wanger.
Leslie

Fenton,
Sheila
Terry,
Rub, 'Briar Pipe,' RKO.
Anthony Veiller, scripting 'Win-

Chi-istiati

Ernest Vadja, screen play, 'Por-

a Rebel,' RKO.
Eve Southern, Grace Moore

trait of

pic.

Col.

Hoyd Huches, William

Dieterle

directing, 'The Schoolhouse in the
Foothills,' WB.
Winifred
Shotter,
'Petticoat
Fever,' Metro.
Harry
Clork,
screen
play,
'Absolutely Quiet,' Metro,

Spencer Tracy,

MANY

'

'

Production Table

'San Francisco,'

Mortimer, G. S. McDowell,
Barbara Deinny, 'Reunion,' Par.
Lona Andre, 'High Hat,' Cameo.
.William Benedict,.. "The Country
-

;

Cahsinos, Alma Real,
Story Concerns Boston dancing hiaster shanghaied aboard a merchajnt
ship, later confiscated by band of pirates who sail the ship to Calif pi'nla
where the boy escapes. Mistaken for a pirate he Is sentenced to death
until the mayor's daughter distovers he Is dancing master,. has sentence
^postponed until he can teach her to dance. Action takes place In quaint
pueblo, kno-ipvu at that time as L^s Paloma, situated somewhere betw'een
Los Angeliis and Santa; Barbara in 1820; Natural background of that, period furnishes opportunities for color in outdoor settings. Production "will
use many larg^ Malice ensembles depicting unusual dances of that tierlod.
Third all •technicolor production to be delivered to RKO-Radlo for release on Pioneer's 1935-36 ischedule.

—

'

20th-Fox
.

Six in wprk,;iwo edit?

,

five pCbpar'ing.

Those in work are:
•MESSAGE TO GARCIA'; ^COUNTRY DOCTOR'; 'UNDER TWO
FLAGS'; 'CHARLIE. CHAN AT THE CIRCUS,' complete screen credits
and story content reported Variety. Jan, 15; 'MATRON'S REP.QRT';
.

Doctor,'

•

.

Cofirhlan, Jr.,
-

.

Richard Carle, Sidney

Frank

Sheridan:
Charles
'The Little Red

directing,

Schoolhouse." Chesterfield.
Rita
Carlisle,
Tempe PIgott,
Charles McNaughton, Phyllis Coghlan, John' Rogers, Torke Sherwood.
Barbara Denny, Harry Allen, 'ReUnion,' Par.

Matthew

Betts.

Schoolhouse.' Chepit.
Billy oTBHen, 'Too
Par.

Red

'Little

Ouota

Cdm'pleted

of Pix
for

br Shipped
for

Studio

Season

Release
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COLUMBIA

METRO
PARAMOUNT

Parents,'

John

Ho>vartl, Frances
order. Flieht.' Par;

Farmer,

Robert

Love

Middlemass,

'I

a

Soldier,' Par.

Thomas Pogue, 'Country
20th -Fox.
ohort Graves. 'One
noon.' Pio J^nsk.

R

4
21

Westerns

21

7

..S3

36
2

20TH-FOX

'WOODEN CROSSES'

and

Doctor,'

Nbw'in

..t..

Sefznick Inter'!

7
5

Pickford-Lasky >.,,

4

Reliance

1

UNIVERSAL..
Westerns

WARNERS

...

.'.

5

Made on

toridi
in Final,

or'

'35-'36

Prepa-

Editing
6
*8

Program

ration

24

5
8

15

17

10

36

'

.

11

2
20
16
13
9

United Artists
.^..Tw9 jn

Those

w ork,

in

work

^

non e editing, th ree pi^epgring.
are:

LORD FAUNTLEROY' (Selzriick^Intematibnal) (ONE
RAINY AFTERNOON' .(Pickford-Lasky. Both reported Variettt, Jan. 15.
David O. Selznick's first production, 'LITTLE LORI^ FAUNTLEROY/
'LITTLE

;

under the hew, Sfilznick-Internallonal banner, Is practically completed
With exception of musical scoring, ready for previewing within two weeks.
Producer's second* will be 'DARK VICTORY,' now being adapted from the
play that had a run on Broadway last year. Merle Oberon -v/iU qariry top
femmd.part with producer scouting about for a liniale leaid,' Expects to get
underway latter part of February,

Moore, Ro<5pmarv

Pet-dozn.
Mii]c.

Alma

Dnnnoi.v,

Licit.

Julian
Rivt-ro.
Real, 'Dancing

'Oppva

.tiat,'

Col.

Four in work, one editing,
Those in work are:

five

6.

42

.

.

'I

FROM

1

6
5

BIG BEND,':r.0pbrted Jan.

No new

pictures started

Four in work, three
Those rn work, are;

4.
.3

'Q

lasit

22.

week.

' 70
226
145
...446
Totals
'i'inctudes 'Romeo and Juliet,' starring Norma Shearer, Leslie
ard and John Barrymore for release. 1936- 37 season*

MEN OF THE

editi

ive preparing.

'HOUSE OF

1,000
a.nd sltory content rf'pprted Variktt, Jan. 22.
pictures startinp: l;ist- wee':.

London

90'S';

CANDLES'-

New
'LAUGHING IRISH EYES'— Ijirectcd

18

60

30 prepari
';

1

in

Warners
in work, three editing,
Those in work are:

Nine

2

1

Made

preparing.

^
'SHOWBOAT'; 'SUTTER'S GOLD'; 'LOVE BEFORE BREAKFAST*^
Screen credits and story content reported Variett, Jan, 15.
New picture started last week,
'FOR THE SERVICE'—Directed by Leslie Selander and Buck Jones;
Cast:. Buck JbneSJ, Beth
original and screen play, Isador Bernstein.
Marioni Fred Kohier, Edward Keene. Duke York, Jr., Wally Wales, Niles
Welch, Frank: McGlynn, Sr.
Story Government sc.oUts, through course of events, are drawn Into
running do\yn band of renegade Indians, Marauders are captained by a
white man who keeps them always -drunk, Stratiegy employed, to penetrate canyoh~retreat furnishes action.

'ANTHONY ADVERSE'^ 'GREEN PASTURES'; 'SINGING Kl
'HEARTS DIVIDfiD'; 'MURDER BY AN ARISTOCRAT,' complete 8cre?n
credits and story content reporterf VAiiiBTY, Jan. 15; 'SONS. O' GUNS
MARRIED A DOCTOR'; 'THE GOLDEN ARROW'} 'GENTLEMEN

..1
1

.....9
.

to Be

Work

10

4

,.

'

30

.

Ma'-.1orie

22..

WILL BE FALTHFUL.'

'I

New

Number. Balance
'

UNITED ARTISTS

Korda- London*

Rainy After-

18
33

48
32

Westerns

Sam Gpldwyn.

-

_

......

40
50
65

RKO-RADIO
REPUBLIC
Westerns

Many

Jan.

Studio did not place any hew pictures in work last week, hecause- ahead
releasing schedule, but starts, shooting two ^ this week includln^r

limber
Nunrib.er

20th -Fox.
Dickie Moore, Ann Doran, Llbvd
Ralf
Harolde,
Frank

Lamont

.

'

'COUNTRY BEYOND'—Reported
of

,

—

shows current standing of the. .various producing compa.ni
duction sohediiles for the 1935-36. season.

Hughes,

P^uth

John Speaks, associate producer, Russell Le^is, whb staged

Universal

Frank C. Baker, Hooper Atchley,

Edmund

•i-ank

release,

*Lia Cucaracha' dance short for Ploneex', staging dance- numbers, with
Richard Ro.dgers a:n.d Lprenz Hart on music and lyrics. Cast; Charles
Collins, Frank Morgan, Steffi. Duha, Louis Alberni, 'Victor Varconl, Royal

the

Paramount
Five in work, '11 editing, 10 preparing.
.Those in work are:
'THE MOON IS OUR HOME'; 'PALM SPRINGS'; '13 HOURS BY
AIR'; 'I LOVED A SOLDIER,' complete screen credits and story content
reported Variett, Jan. 15; 'TOO
PARENTS,' reported Jan. 22.
No new pictures started last -week.
^

Metro,

Alii'f-do

RKp

RKO:

terset,'

Miller,

.

.

'Farmer

Apfel,

..RKO,.

and

William Hamilton frbm the Stewart Palmer nbvel, Producer, Wllliani
SIstrom, Cast: Helen Broderick, James Gleason, support of Owen Davis,'^
Jr,, Louise Lattimer, John Carroll, John Axledge, Leslie Fenton, Willi
Best, Shielia Terry, Christian Rub.
Story-^Gontlnuation of the Stewart Palmer mystery thrillers: similar
In", screen tireatment to' the "'Penguin Pool Murder,' 'Murder on a Black*
board' and 'Murder on a Honeymoon.' All produced In the past tw6 years
by RKO.-Radib. While Edna Mae. Oliver has- appeared In the previous
pictures, Helen Broderick takes her place in this picture.
'DANCING PIRATE'—Directed by Lloyd Corrlgan from Epima Lindsay
Squire's Collier's mag story, 'Glorious Buccaneer,' .Adapted- by Ray Hai"ris and Francis Faragoh; Robert Edmond Jones designed setar and is color
director for this ail-Technicolbr. feature beiiig produced by Pioneer for

pre|l>ari

GIRL/ complete screen credits and story oo^ent re'SMALL
ported Variety, Jan. 15; 'ROMEO AND. JULIET,' reported Jan,. 22.
New pictures to start this week are
'PETTICOAT FEVER Directed by George FItzmaur Ice from play same
namie by Mark Reed,. Adapted by Harold. Goldmian. Producer, Bernard
Hyman. Cast: Robert' Montgomery, Myrna Loy, Reginald Owen, Otto,

'

.

Fox.
Oscar

'THOROUGHBREDS
fFARMER IN THE DELL'— Com
screen credits and story content in Variety, Jan. .16.
New pictures starting last week are:
'MYSTERY OF THE BRIAR PIPE'—Directed by Edward KiUy

;

Thelma White, Jack Daily, 'Moon
Our Home,' Wanger.
Mischa Auer, 'Concertina,' Par.

Dell,'

Ix prepari

editi

TOWN

,

Second,' .Roach,

U

^

were started, last week.
Production of 'Money Mad,' featuring Bruce Cabot and Ann Sothern,
reported in Variett, Jan, 15, Is now In the cutting room with title changed
to 'DON'T BET ON LOVE.'
'ROLLING ALONG' (Harry Richman) was practically completed when
the pop music sensation of the year, 'Music Goes Round' caused producer
to rtegbtiate with the authors of .the number as well as the Onyx Club
orchestra to, .appear In the picture. They arrived yesterday (Monday)
and started work with Harry Riohman In the rema,ke of the picture.
'MUSIC GOES' ROUND'—Directed by Victor SchertSjtngei'. Original by.
Sidney BUcl>nian, screen play by. Jo Swerllng. Producer, Max Winslow.
Music and lyrics by Lew Brown, Harry Alcst and Vlctot Schertziiiger;
additional lyric by 'Red^ Hodgson. Cast is lieaded by Harry Richmjfcn,
iSdward .lFarley and Michael Riley, composers of the song, and their Onyx
band. Supporting player^: Rcchelle' Hudson,i Walter Connolly, Douglass
Dumbrille, Lionel Stander, Henry Mollison, Etienrie Gira'rdot, Walter
Kihgsford, Wyrley Birch, .Victor KUian. Dora "Early, Gene Morgan.
.Story— Broadway stai: splits with his producer friend because he doesn't
agr^e On.the value of a hit song to put over his show. Star in disgust hits
for the road aiid flfnds hihiself stranded in a sleepy Mississippi town. He
Showboat troupe
is drawn to a;.sho\v.boat, b'econies romantically^-lnvolyed.
finds itself In hard circumstances, star wires producer he has a swell show
for Broadway; it opens with .'the Usual Broadway critical reception, gets
razzed and all concerned ai'e. happy to return to the showboat.
'

adapting

Country and

'Clod's

1

SMITH' and

Qontent reported Vabiei't, Jan, 15; 'U, S.

ported' Jan. 22,
No new pictures

.

Barton Mc-

Larry Kent. 'Goldon Arrow,' B.

Is

complete screen credits and

,

Par,
Lanie,. 'Bullets or Ballots,'

WB.

RKO^Radio

Columbia
Five in work, one editi

'Cissy,' Col.

Eric
Von Stroheiin, scripting
•Witch, of Tlmbuctoo^': MG.
Guy Bates Post, 'Reunion,' Par.

Warren

have the songwriters come here and appear in the picture with the Onyx
Club (N. Y.) band which introduced the number to the public.
Features previewed last week and reviewed by Daily Variety ioere: ^CoU
leen'. (WB), previewed Jan. 21; 'Call of the Prairie: fourth of Harry Sherman's 'Hopalong Cassidy' series of six westerns (Par), previewed Jan. 21;
'Dangerous Waters; (U), Jan. 22; 'Every Saturday Night: (2Qth-Fox),
Jan. 24; 'Tough Guy/ formerly known as 'The Getaway; starring Jackie
Cooper for Metro, previetved Jan.
; and 'Milky Way/ Harold Lloyd picture for Paramount, previewed savie iiight.
In checking oi'tfr the. accompanying taT)\e of- prodxtction schedules, .20t/tFox and Warners are way out in front With their deliveries. 20t]t has only
nine to go to complete its current program of 53 features while Warners
has six to complete its program of QO. While both companies have several
more months to ivind up the 1936-6 program, it is obvious that by the «7ii4
of March, they will be into the 1936-37 lineup of product, yvo^^ners, as well
as 20tJi-Foat, does riot, at present, anticipate any recess in prddfiction,
will continue at normal by producing ad,vance product for the new season.
ColumbUi, Meifo and Republic lead. the list f(ir lagging in product for
the- current season, V/ith a lineup of 82 stories in preparation, many in
final stage, it looks iVce production activity will continue right through
without the usual spring lull that has occurred in past years.

.

Alan Mathews,

—

.

.

Dorothy Vaughn, 'The Gentleman
friv.n Big-

Hollywood, Jan, 2%.

.

yPToauction activity at the viajor plants in Hollywood continues to funp^
Upii at slightly apove normal pace with 4t5 features before the
cameras,
28 in the editing stages and 77 stories in process of treatment and preparation for early production. These figures include eight new features that
started worlc last week, while six were completed and previewed.

Par.
P.ay Harris, Francis Faragoh, dlaloL*, 'Danoins Buccaneer," Pioneer^
utter'a Gold,'
Dickie Jones,
iGeotffe O'Brien; David Howard,
directing, 'O/Malley of tiie" Mounted,'
Lesser,
H.. F. Fowell, technical director;
,

23

28.

JJonel Atwlll, 'Reunion,' Par.
Porter Hall, 'Concertina,' iPar.
Sylvia. Breamer, 'Too Many Parnts.' Par.
'I

VARIFTY

Advance Production Chart

Studio Placements

Bob Kortman,

ES

82

•.

How-

by Joseph Santley. Origin
Sidnev Sutherland. Wallaoc' Sullivan; sci-een play, Olive Cooper, _ en
Rvan.' Stanle.v Raub. Produ'-cr. Culbert 01a>k. Cast: Phil Regan, Walter C. Kelly. Evalyn Knai)i\ vjiy Wall: r. Mai-v Gwrilon, V/arrcn Hymes,
Herman •^Bin^r, Clar(?nce Alui-o. Raynvin/l Htttfoi>. P.otty Compson, , M.."ivi 'rNrofi-t J<i. Hohiens.
Kerri«uii, Joliiv Jndi f Hami, Jt:l'.)i S^!v
Story— Conr-erns American riz/c (•v.if i.-r't-'miaL-pr who goes to LOtldon,
(Ccintiniu-.l

on

iv'crc

25)
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'PM' STRIKES
FOR 19G.

E S

Terp Stumpers

Important Proposed Changes in N. Y.
HollywoodK

28.

stumping, antics
Election
shiaw^d up at the preview of
dance sequences for the Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences' award.
Terp directors button-holed
several members of the Acad
to get votes for their creations.

INDIES'

(Best Exploitation; Albee)
Stretch of sub-zero temperature,
during which mercury dipped to

16%

deg. below, for burg's all-time

.

W

•

.

Because

ture stores.

except

here,

,of

in

this his aradvertising,

went wnmentloned 4n the

ipress.

$15,000.

(HKO)

Patace
(2,600; + 35-42)—
Should-hit-^10,'Riff Raff' (MG).
000, fair. Last week 'Rancho' (Par),
$8,000, sour.
Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 35-55)^

Albee campaign, too big to bring
out In detail, but apparently having
telling effect on the box. office
because biz reported below average; 'Two In Dark'. (RKO) and Benny
at- present pace not likely to go over Meroff band. Under average at $9,17,000.
000. Liast week 'Three Live Ghosts'
(MG). £(.nd Jackie Coogan and Betty
Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)— Crable topping 'Hollywood Secrets'
•Strike Me Pink' (UA). Swell going, reVue, $10,000.
Keith's (Llbsbn) (1,500; 30-40)—
ana
matinees
business
at
capacity
CagneyZero'
(WB).
evenings, augtirihg a grand gross 'Ceiling
O'Brien the sales tag. Rave reviews
$19,000, about shattering every rec
ord since the 40c. top. Last week and dandy audience reaction. Strong
(20th)
and opening, pace maintained through
•Professional Soldier'
'Three Live Ghosts' (MG) plenty first half. Ascending to $7,500 for

no

"bard"
this?

"at .^BTOOOT—bllzzard

-

walloplri

one more than any other one in
town.
Majestic (2,200; 15-25-40)— 'Pa
ciflc Fleet* (WB) and 'Dangerous
(WB).." Despite stiff opposlsh this
one looks as though It will garner at
least $7,000; nice. Last week 'Magnificent Obsession* (U) given big
setback by storm, but recovered
"

enough to

ga:rner the best gross of
the weelc, $8,500, great.

15-25-40)— 'Mag
nificent Obsession' (U) and vaude
vlllc.
Film brought over from Ma
jestic in effort to milk those held
back by weather; coupled with a
dandy stage show gross should
Fay's

come

(2,200;

close to $5,500, okay.

Strand (Indie)

(2,200;

15-25-40)—

•Millions in Air* (Par) and 'Lone
Wolf Returns' (Col). Pace not bad,
and with half a break things should
be okay around $6,600. Last week
•Rose of Ranch' (Par) and 'Hitch
Hike Lady' (Rep) not bad at all,
$6,900.

R.K.O. Albee (2,500; 15-26-40)—
Chatterbox' (RKO) and Joe Cook
Mild
unit; fTopsy Turvy Revue.*
notices, and even with big campaign
house does not figure on. getting
more than ?7,OO0. bad. Laist week

4)est Jigurft

RKO

Victory

(1,600;

at.

thisl-Stand- In ._ppme

Last week

months.

Hollywood, Jan.
Thugs held a gun on a
wa;tchma,n on Walter Wanger
set for 'Palm Springs,' on location in the desert, while confederates hauled off all tlxe
props.

:

'Dr.

$^,000.

Corrigan's Action Series
Hollywood, Jan. 28.
given a
five-year contract at Republic to
star in a; series of action stories.
Initialer will be 'The Untlcr.sea^

Ray Corrlgan has been

year.

lower priced B dramias.
With double bills now the major
thought of all producing, and releasare
Ing organizations, westerns
again In "favor due to their loW cost
and attractiveness, to nabe theati*es
as Saturday and Sunday entertainment.
Both Radio and Metro are seesawing with George O'Brien, who
has two pictures to make on his
current Sol Lesser contract.
His
'

released through.20th

Fox, but O'Brien Is asking $25,000
per picture from. Lesser on a new
contract. jProducer and actor so far
have failed to^ get togethei*.
Radio ha^ been without wresterns
for two years since the studio
dropped Tom Keene, Its western
star, in favor of making low-priced
Latter also were
action pictures.
dropped. Metro has been out of the
western field since it closed out the
Col. Tim McCoy seiies four years,
ago. Twentieth -irox, once the western leader of the majOra wUh Tom
Mix. Buck Jones and O'Brien has
been off western production for two
years. However, it has released the
four O'Briens made by Lesser during the past year.
.P;*r,_U_Co ntj.

_

GM'

(Col),

spUt.^

Novmal

$2,1.00

'Nevada' (Par) and 'Too

(Col), separate, $2,000.

London Exhib-Distrib
Battle on Pic Cutting

sti^alght picture
oyer $10,000;

Hipp (Shea)

policy here.

.

Just

25-40)^'Pro.
Soldier' (20th). Looks well set here,
TouteJ by local reviewers and liked
by the fans for a prospective $7,000;
Last week 'Splendor' (UA) did a
(2,400;

terrific drop-off. for

a low of

buildings,

actually had to be free

at B'klyn

m

.

ffietJowDuals

net .more,-Jh—most cases, than the

.

if

code' would mean a substantial saving Ih theatre construction
the future. in the past;^ 'akyscraper'-theatres had to. build the
auditoriums and-stages-on propertybehind the actual ofilce-structurea
to enable the overhead clearing.
Notable examples of such construction In N. Y. are Badlo City's Music
Hall and Center theatres, the ParaThe double featuring in downtown. mount, Roxy and Loew'is State. New
Brooklyn, N. Y.> with the Fox, Met, regulations will also obviate the
Strand and Albee riecently pairing necessity for a theatre-builder, own'em VLTPi is going to be busted up a ing a comparatively small plot of
bit under plans of Loew's! Metropolir ground, going to' market to pui?tatlon to restore vaudeville shows chase more land to hold the officeand return to single featuries. Only structure as well, or elsie (bonfimng
house In the downtown Fulton istreet himself strictly to a theatre.
Present building regulation^ were
sebtor wWch hasn't been doubling
Agitation for a
is the Paramount, Which has thS, Rafted in 1906.
pick of Par, Warner and 20th Cen- change has been carried on for
eight years by the N. Y. Merchants
tury-Fox. product,
No definite plans 'for reconversion Association, with realty and buildof the Met to a combination policy, ing interests believing that the new
but It will probably occur within a code will act as an. Impetus to new
month or so. The twin feature sjpree construction.
Other changes proposed will perwhich hit Brooklyn resulted frotti a,
price, war when the Albee dropped mit the storage of scenery belowvaude> chopping admissions, with stage In fire-proof vaults* prohibited
the Met following immedlatelj^ after. now; permission for thei lobby to be.
Tlie Fox held out longer with its 10 steps instead of four above street
stage shows, but- finally dropped level, so that the street floor can be
them last fall, making It necessa,ry utilized for stores, etc., and. ellmifor houses in the downtown Brook- na^tton of the eight-door open, courts
lyn zone to shop extensively for on either side of the auditorium, for
emergency exit purposes, with adeenough pictures to go around.
Return of Met to vaude may force quate
enclosed
exits,
fireproof
the Albee and Fox back to stage reached by open balconies such as
shows, also.
now used for fire towers, substituted. This woiild also mean a saving in land space.
However, to continue previous-

Back

a type of picture they have disdained for the past few years. It
Is figured that western product will

-

will,

skyscrapers over theatres for the
first time in the city's history. Un-.
der the pi'esent building laws, auditoriums and stages of theatres,
while supposedly part of tall ofilce

New

be saved on B prodlitt each
Radio, Metro and 20th-Fox

now

(Thursday),

passed, pernllt the construction of

overhead.

are planning to return to westerns,

films are

tomorrow

Talk Vaudthn

28.

money

Harrigan*

l.i-25)— 'La

Last week 'Fang and Claw' (RKO)

F'iguring that considerable

may

buildings of the Board of Aldermen

BREAK

BUFFALO

Tough'

Maternelle.' French film not likely
to excite any curiosity except among
the highbrows. In for Indeflnite run.
and 'Hot off the Press' very good

.

to

Only Paramount and Universal of
(WB), $3,200, creepy.
the majjors have consistently main(RKO) (1.400; 35-42)^ tained a western schedule. ParaLyric
'King of Burlesque' (Fox). Transferred from Albee for second week; mount releases yearly six Zane
Last week 'Collegiate' Greys and recently contracted to re$5,000, nice.
(Par) (2d week), $4,000, fair, after lease six Hdpalong Cassldy "features
$11,500 initial showing a:t Palace.
being made by Harry Sherman. U
Capitol (RKO) (-2,000; 35-42)— always has a western name on the
'Obsession* (U). Returned to main program and is currently releasing
line after week's absence; $4,500, all
the Buck Jones westerns.
right. Pic got $19,000 in first week
Half a dozen Indle producers are
Last week iroadshowing
at- Albee.
of 'Dream' (WB) at 55-83-$1.10- making cheap westerns with former
Outstanding have
$1.65 scale, $11,500, above expecta- major names.
tions, considering weather.
been the John Wayne operas being
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)— 'In produced by Republic and the Harry
Brought back to Carey westerns which William
former' (RKO).
downtown sector on strength of its Berke Is producing. Both series
pliace among best 10 films of '35, and
have been widely booked by circuits
after repeating at RKO Orpheum,
second subui'ban run stand, to big for weekend traffic and have to a
Chalking up hefty. $3,000 and certain extent cut Into major prodbiz.
cinched for an encore swing of uct on week-end double bills.
Last week 'Two Cities'
nabes.
(MG), third downtown week, $2,
300. Drew $21,000 in first hlne days
at Albee and $6,000 in transfer week
at Capitol.
(Continued from page 10)
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)— ure is subnormal for business and
(Par) and 'Guard That must be improved to justify the
'Bar-20'

Only Human' (RKO) and Vaude Last week
also off at $7,600.

Due

Hollywood, Jan.
•

second down-und€)r, a real b. o. chill
for past week. With natives hugging faniily flrasldes, current take
of first-run houses as a whole Is
akin to what the cast dragged
home. Exceptional is Keith's $7,500
on 'Celling Zero.*
'Strike. Me Pink* Is the ace fetcher
"foFirG.OOO aC the Albee; 'Rlffi Baff'
Is bringing In $10,000 at the Palace.
Vaudfllm Shubert, with 'Two In the
Dark' and Benny Meroff, Is sagging
-- at $9,000.
•pink'
walked away with the
before 5,000 persons; greeting by
week via a. want*
credits
this
space
in
resulting
Elks on arrival her^
jiewsjpaper publicity, and story in ad tie-up and 'Cantor quacks' conthe powerful Catholic press, the first test" with sei^les of stills in news
offerinjg $40
of its kind, on Cook, being a Catholic columns of Times- Star,
in cash prizes-ior three winning anand member of Legion of Decency,
comedian, swers.
radld
Pai'kyakarkUB,
town
Week
In
This
Estimates for
appearing In Cantor film.
Loew's sought
on opening day.
(RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—
Albee
breaks In the press, but editors 'Pink' (UA). Cricks ri. s. h. about
frowned when thiy learned come
Cantor's comedy vehicle. Load of
dlan came to town for the express Juve trade. Not less than $16,000,
purpose of making a personal ap
okay in view of extreme cold. La,st
pea ranee at one- of >th6 local furnir week 'King of Burlesque' (FOx),
rival

Flickers

Double Bills— Demand for
Weiekend Dates

Town

iceberg

.

20th-FQX

ihclnnati, Jan. 28.

campaign.

The p.a. boys were out in earnest
this week trying to outdo each
Pressure resulted in some
other:
of the biggest publicity splurges this
conservative town has seen in several years; Loew's exploitation out_ijiinarted_by_a nose tox first honorst
Albee's campaign on Joe Cook rating the blue-ribbon. Howard Burkhardt at LOew's spent plenty Of coin
via the newspapers, tleing-up a half
a dozen stores, and also worked
routine BtuO—ta-the—hilt,—but^theAlbee staff assisted by Paul Benson,
Cook's rep. Werii to town with several xmusual slants which worked
of
virtue
themselves easilyCook's appearance at a hockey game

Some B

$7>500; Cincy Strictly

An

revised building code for New
York, which wii^ get Its first general
hearing before the committee on

Set Lift

MG, Radio and

Cantor $16^^^^^

,

Come UpThurs.

Theatre BIdg.

Favor Qaties to Displace
Proyldencie, Jan. 28.
(Best Exploitation: KKO Albee)
Eddie Cantor's 'Strike Me Pink'
the -big noiSe In town this weelc,"
Pace at Loew's State indicates
record biz, bettering eyen the big
gross piled up by 'Mutiny/ House
figures on grabbing $19,000-lor the
week, helped considerably by nice

25
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$5,300,

*

.

-

CLAIMS AGAINST PAR

safeguards against

-ON COAST CUT DOWN
Los Angeles, Jan.

new code demands

fire

and

jpanic,

that the stage be

though the auditorium, may be .covered by hotel or
commercial structure.

free overhead,

28.

Claims against Paramount Prophave been settled and the
has received a clean bill by

erties
outfit

2 ERPI INVENTIONS

Judge Paul J,, McCormlCk.
Nearly evei*y claim of fiignlflcance
IN
was reduced materially. Bondholders'
committee asked
Px'otectlve
Hollywood, .Tan, 2d.
$7,500 for services, but obtained
New portable sound channel and
$4,50O.^
T. R. Cadwalder, secretary,
asked $1,500, but got $1,000; O'Mel- re- recorder, two of the latest Invenveny, Tuller & Myers; attorneys for tions in pictures, have been placed
Paramount, requested $15,000, were ih use at the Electrical Research
Products, Inc., plant In Hollywood.
cut to $10,500.
Portable apparatus, which can
easily be handled on a small -auto-

District

FOR niMS NOW

mobile, is composed of several-compact units. If need be, recording
outfit can be transported to Inaccessible location spots by man-

U's Alaska Footage In
Hollywood,:' Jan;-

USE

.

power.
Cajxying footage shot in thp
Sound re-rccorder elltftlnates to
wastes of Alaska, Herman Dawn,
great extent previous llutter dl8t<»rwriter and prCducer, and
tion on sound track?.
Del Gaihbre, <jtar, have returned
from the north to complete Unlvcrsal's- 'AlaskaBound' In the
studio.
They brought a itieiiagerle Berke Readies
of animals :back for further use in
Hollywood, Jan, 28.
interior scenes.
William Berke is preparing 'Along
Yarn l.s based on the adventure.s Camie a Woman' at Talisman studirector,

'Wbmah'

.

,

of an aviator
Arctic.

foi-ced

down

in

the

dios.

lie

win do

flhn for

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-40)
London, Jan. 19.
—'Zero' (WB). Sailing along nicely
Squawks by- renters here against at opening and unless clipped by
the mutilation of prints by exhlbs, the cold should get $8,000,
Last
particularly in the prpvlncos, may week 'Dangerous' (T\'B) off from
anticipations when gross got down
result In a clash between K. R, S.
the Renters' protective society, and to around- $7,000.
Century
25)—
(Shea)
C!},100;
E. A., which servos the same

Advance Production Chart

purpose for the exhibs.

;:na frflutid to

the C.

'Chan's Socret' .('JOtln and 'Sliip
Cafe' (Par).
SLi^l m()vlng .'it 'aooO
clip and looks set for $0,500,
I^ast

(Continued from page 23)

secure an Iri.sh champion. Acrompanicd by daughter, she
meets up with a blacksmith who wins Kinging championship at the fair.
Singer in built up by radio in America, takes an awful beating and comes
to make
week 'Fleet' (WB) and 'Man
out a hero with radio contract a« his reward.
iron" (Wf;), excellent, coming
footage
'RED RIVER VALLEY'—Directed by B. Koovos.Eason from original by
unweildy two- with 47,700.
reen Lights' to VV8
would othcvv.-!ne be
'
Lafayette (Ind) (.3.400; 2r.)— 'Jlobo' Doi-rel and Stuart McGowan. Producer, Armand Schaefcr. Cast: Qene
feature programs.
Hollywood, Jan, 28.
at a nice Autrv. rrancc.-? Grant, Smiley Burnctte. Kani VUnl, George Chesebro, Jack
One or two prhiclpal firms have fO-B). Bowling along?8.0Cft,
Warners
has
bought
'Green
LanJ Ivcnncdyi (Miarlcs King, Eugene Jaclc^on, Ken Cooper. Frank Xtarvln.
puce and shouKl get
Li;,'hts,' novel by Lloyd C, Douglas.
lately cut their own copies before
Story— Yuma, Ariz., Government Irrigation project principal backweek 'Obsession' (U) (fJd week).
Douglas is en route to the Coast sending them oiit on general re- Kept the turnstiles warm again and ground. Plot concerns battle to con ti'ol' water rights. Gene Autry as
'.0 confer with Alary C. McCull, Jr.,
lease, preferring to do tlie hacking came in with .splendid $<).;!00. Total ditch rider )>ecomes involved and rontK tlu; desperados.
This is AutiT's
(••n -screen treatment.
fifth wcMtoi i) in series of ei^'iit.
Dalanrc lo be completed in next 90 days.
themselves.
OdO for the Ijnci? wcjcks,
of
'

Kingdom,' a

serial.

Grouse

that the local lads like
heavy cuts to get the
what
into
comfortably

is

—
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lou
SAID IT.

National Screen Service delivers the goods!
a seat-selling trailer for every picture
you book
and always on time
you
.

said

it

!

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

NATIONAL SCREEN SERVICE
jk.

prize baby of the industry

!

,
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,

—
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Market

Stock
6)'

(ContiftUed frdni' paj^

wound up weel^at
0;S86 of

a

FOX-W. C/S

prb>ably will be Influenced In next

RE

s

VASlETr

27

ANSWER

Sweepingly Pehioi Tally and. Corbar
Corp.V'Charge9

a gain of few weeks 'by wiiat RCA director's
do at>out recap set-up." The selling

43j/fqr

point.

II

.

Loew, RCAimf20tli Join

Hollywood, Jan, 28»

,

Pox West qoaat, Pox Films, Na..
Closiiig' Jfevel of amusienient grouts bu. Monday ^vas b^sed. ohvan excus^
r«i]bher- than .any .speQiflfc. reason.
tional Theatre's Corp,,' Ciiarles Skou^
\
did iio^ c<>mpar6 favorably, with tbb*^^
Hlgh;hreoorded by -Wa^ne^ Bros." ras, Charles Irwin (latter two for*
advance of main bodj^ of industrlajfs.
' Monday,'
and tner trustees In bankruptcy \df FoxDow- Jones I n d u s t r l a 1 aV'era^es comn>bh\ camb
eloped iat 147.50, an advance pf 8;2B strength cpritlriuefl right up to final West Coast) ft«id other resporidisntspoints-, oyer preceding-- weeJti High- gong. The 'pref erned whibh hsis beeh jn/6iie petition of T.
fj, Tally andpoint Jli Industrial', averages Wa^. irikctlve ahft^ tending to ,be a, Jaggatd; Gor^ar Oorp.*(Lou Bard) to have
recofjai^a.Mbhday (27) wh'^ri they hit .^binpared to., the >cbminort snapped the $25,000,000
Fox- west. Goadt;
sel^B^al -weeks. back -hitting the tifew peak at, 54, a
: b^jBt mairk in
bankruptcy adjudication ' set, aside,
bdhus oiU pyer the igalrt of more tban.3,
Paa^igfe'.
Knoxyllle. 'Jan, .28.
Will .file: answer today or tomorrow
th? Sehait^ Mon*
Pre^d^nfa veto
G-men and local police have
^VestliighQuae^ic hi. r* ct o r s
are
day came so. latie that lt'.had'-.little-, ikedded to riieet? for dividend pur.- (Wedineaclay) In Federal Gourif to closed, their investigation of a bigreftect oh stock tradfngv .Tiradei's all -pbrie.s, .today"-" (Wednesday).
.The frauid (Conspiracy- charges, brought time racketeering jab at all major
last week atte<hpt«d tQ see inflation cominoh stock flhlshed at 109%, by f oilmer credltorja. Answerj which;
film, hohses here.
Managers called,
implications in „_po.eisibflity that tl^e little 'more, .fhan i|:/'polnt-'b'elbw sen; will fee' heard Feb. 3, on an order
the bluff of 'organizers,' allegedly
bonya- bill 'VfOtUd: ''become ft»;la\f:. sai:tl'on£tl 'top 'made in .earlier Monday to show cause, makes specific de'suggested ;they
Som* iobservers aipe ihgline^ to tiiinkv trala^iig^ With tljils issue paylhg nial of accusations, involS^ihg at-.' frpni Chicago,
'.letter ;be
that v Senate'3 actloii
only ?1 currentiy"i teeent'". market torneys,^ and naming certain fed-* buy 'protection', pr else, peal- was
for a 6c up In prices to provide «ut
.

i

^n

;

IMMf

'

:

who

'

may

.

reflected in higher .stock prices, althoiighi teinpbrarllyj the good news
may'pause .some reactiQn,^

abtion strongly suggests that directors will hike the divvy or a,t least

pay a cash extra.

Ahius^itients chlfiped ii> with .the
TbuflH fdr Preferreds
Amon^: the preferreds In amused
usual quota of .ntiie 'highs foi?
stoiks and one for a bond issue. ihent list, tnost. of which had tbugh
Keith preferred looked
New.'.1.936-6 tops' were recorded by sledding,
Columbia Broadcasting A and. ? besti It climbed 2 points to 85 on a
stocks, with
as .asking;, pl'ice fe^ tiahsactfons. Loiew preferred
(up 3Mt){ Colurijbla 'Pictures-. pfd„ and preference" '^tock of Eastman
at 51%; TtKO,' at 8; Universal Kodak were weak; •UhiVersal pre-

.-

.

,

'

.

Plcts^
.

ipfd., '"a:t

.

8.0;

ferred, however,., suffered piost start-,

Warjie'r", jpi'os;

.

common, at: 11%, for a gain ot l"^.; Ithg.lo.Ssi Thls Issfleat one time was
off 11 pointrf, .wiru3in'^ up week with
and preferred, at; 64, up 3^4X -'^^
inghbuse commpn,, at 110%; an 'iaid- •a decline of '9 points -to 67, Had
vanc6 of 9%; aad the' pre'ferjfed, at made iiew r-peak earlier. Conse-:
.135, 'mi .4.?4;
Wari^eir. Bros; 6s was quently, reactlbri was not entirely
.

bbhd' l^sue to teach hew peak
>
> \
territbty.
Federal, Reserve Board's surprise
order o increasing. mavgW re.qulre^
.mentis from 60 to rB6%.: lilt stock
sole"

unforeseen/
TWJWle the old upper resistance,
lhark a.round 55 continues to baffle
JLioew commbh, Itjs actlbn last week
indicated to cha.rt readers that It
should do better if market continues
strong. During past week, it joined
the procession of leaders and moved,,
up to 53%.
Period of consolidation Is being
experienced by 20th' Century-Fox
according to some obstocks,
$;erver'si There was little evidence of
any considerable distribution with
.the common hanging near high of
27. Since the new 20th-Fox common
Issue hit the big board, it has moved
up approximately 10 points frbm
lowest level latter pai-t of August
and gives 'promise of doing better.
Warner Bros; common moved out

.

-

'

'..

..

..

prlceia' in

Howevef,

i&arly '.Satui'day '^-trading.
whole i^i'arket "snapped

back;. Vigorously .and went higher
again on Monday; Rally Saturday,
after, this reactionary news and following Friday's spotty and-Aveakev
affair, proved a' pleasant surpxise
for bull forces;, Considerable short
covering undoubtedly raided many

-

.

J

issues Saturday;- Irlttle foUbfed sfeUing is atiticipated .jra* A' .res;Ult- bf
reseiive board order, since" abbut
half, of issues now traided in ai'e
held tfutrlght.
j
In icdditlon' to the showing -made
by Stocks that hit new tops,^ there

1

.

judges as- complaisant
ding pf Fox- West Goast.

,

.

'

.

:.

.

,

'

•

.

;

'

.

'

$50,000 forfeiture, under any .circumstance, and that Tally ^actua,ily paid
$49,065.

.

•

•

:
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HT
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14.'.;.

.itoH

82.^

17.'^,.300
.

38,I10»
38,(100

100

SO

135,

.

pfd...

t)6.

.

.

-84

.v;;

Unlveranl ptd..
Warner Bros

...

11%

.

pfd.

.Do.

Of

Wpstlntfhouse
Do; pfd. (D'i)...

%

—0
+1%
+3%
+0%
+4=«

§

Plus

^cafih

'

'

RCA's Kennedy Plan
Because of

cOnflictlrig

interests
of

by various groups

Kennedy submitted
about a month

RCA

his proposal,

of work, to
board at the -regular Friday

(24) nieetlng.
.]

5.(1)0.

.Y7.onri

i.s.wi

hea.

fjpn:

KeltU
lioew

.

-

all of B21 Fifth aveniie,

Ob,

ri'«.s.

M5..

Warne-i Lrbs.

'

OVER THE COUN jER, NEW YORK
C5-

"

100

Kqw

•
1(135-0 hicrh.
t Plii.M ntor-k dlviden
t Paid this j-eur.

Col. Er^ndcast A.
"Path© Film l"fd..

-t-2'.H
-!-2T(.

New

Same

Cinema Corp.

Dalljr-

one.

l3ehaoil^
'

-Torki
aaP prevloxis

ties o£ employing same miniature
previa .liltn outfft for ballyhooing coming

'

-v

^ame

Cinema Corp.

Conxr<Qtis

'

^

oiiai,.".ope,

attractions.

World- PIctorea Corp, Manhattan; mobusiness; capital' stock, 210
Sljares-—,60 preferred at .^HJO and 160
comiiion, no.'par ^alue.* SiLmuel'-'Berge;',
Benjamtii' Bprgel- and Phlllp Krahzliaum,
all of 'B5.1vinifthJ avenufl,-"J*ew ToVK;
tion- plctui;e

Plguye^ that the 16-mm. pictures
from forthcomlbg feft=,($i;^>i)imductions ebuld be used as suit^Ietnen-

,

fields Beyond, Jnc; JVIahhattah ; fteneral theatrical, huslness; capltbl stocir.
120,000,
Christian -B. -He-wltt, 404 Eflst
BBth street; Lois B,. -Naylofj 3900 Grey'sfono avenue, and Francis Bos\vOrth, l|0
Claremont avenue,, all of Ne^. York.
Iliillowe'en. Inc.. New Tork;., general
theatrical and motion picture business ;
Capita! stock,, 200 shares, no par value,
a; E. Xewls, KJG Broatlwiy; William C.
DeMllle,
Park Chambers hotel, and
Henry,, Meyers, Park Central hotel, all
of New Tork.
litnd of Froinlse, inc., Manhattan
-generaU^*a.trieal_ .an4 , motfon picfura.
~UuBlHeBS cai57£aT~s't^l:lc~|207(WrO;"-HClTS<'ljBfl
Resa and Nettie HerlInK, both of JSSO
Park avenue and Joseph Burstyn, IWl
Broadway,, all of New TOrk.
Tomdor Enterprises, Inc., Manhattan;j
to furnlHh for Iiire vocal and Instru-i
mental music vaudeville performers and,

-

tary

customary -advance screen
or in some Instances'; as a

^0'

-

.

•

.

;,

trailers,

With these miniature
one or more' could be
located iii A larjge theatre lobby* it
cbuld'be made a voluntary tliljng so
arranged that those wlshl.hg to see.
What could be expected In futui'e
films could turn on prbjector thertiselves on leaving the house.
Ither
'that set-up could be arranged, or
an exhibitor could, turn ;pn a.'- continuous 16 mm; projector at ;6very
show break.
substitute;

butflts, since
.

.

,

ereneral

capitp.l, stock,

entertainersij

Jim Furmah

iZOO

Martha G. Hayes,
Tvette Yendies and Harriet T^evy, all of
285 Madison Avenue,' New Tork,
Nobsls Enternrl^es Co^.o., Manhattan:
buslnesB of eneracrincr musicians; capi.tal
stock, $5,000;
Noble Sl.oBle, F, Doui;Iafl
Henrjr and Simon S. Felnstelo, all of
.16(ift' Broadwav.' New Tork.
Shares, no t)ar valre.'

James

l^Gtir<^s

C, .Furman,

of

'ifJhArge

and advertising fpi^ lioew's
.Newark and Jersey City tfie*tres, is
retiring, oiie of the rare cases where
a p.a. quits for such a reasoh. ..FurSvmpliony Tlientr4>, Jn<i,, Manhattan: man for years was Avith Publix.
realty and theatrical business; canltal
Stock, $1,000.
Greta T/. StratmAn, CerOf the family which founded the
tnuie M. Conroy and Homer J^ee, all of
Furman University in .South Garo2521 Broadway, New Tof.k.
I'ledraont-Amerk-nn Fllni' Sxf.iinnKe, lina, Furman' recently inherited a

Manli.Tttan; motion picture Alms,
capital stock; 100 shares, no, par
F.innle .Sche'>hter. Doris Pelnand Charlofl Sesral. all of 670
.Seventh fiVenue* New- Tork.
Bntertalnmpnt Corp; of America. Manhattan; furnlMlilnir orc^iestrns.. sinters,
etc.; capital Bfock, $20,000,
Ichard M.
Neehltt and William A. NesHitt. both of
Inc.,
etc.;

value,

sllver

lalahd view avenue, N<>w Rochelle, and
Isidore Ii. Rosenzwelfi^, 10 .Ocean parkwav, Brooklyn,
Esanlre' 'Amusement Corp., Manhattan:
1 8,

publicity

sum of money. He is, planning a trip to the Coast; then a
wotid cruise, accompanied by his

large

^ife.

Arthur fiigrbert has been' placed in
eharge of publicity and advertising
for Eoew's at .lersey Gity> Al Lippe
charge at Newark.

m

(jeneral theatrlral and amusement busicanltal stork, 200 shnres. no nar

n«>

'

valJ-e.

Nettle Welsman.

,

CONTRACTS

East iOth

S'S

s'treeti Sr.()o''lyn
Tjco Heari'pk, 034 ,rrar<roll strctst, BrooVlvn, 'ptid fidwa'rd Xee;
:

I riubway lanp.' HnrtHflale,
AMPfK-ldted Ticket and Rerlster

Hollywood, Jan, 28.
Brian Marlow and Dore Schary
tagged with
riting pacts at Paramount,
Radio lifted Cllfi: Reld's producer

Pierre Boucheroh's

Co..
Inc..
Yo^k^ b'lfllneKS of prlntrh«ir and'
to rtcal'ln admlKslon, ticket register ma*,
chines, i^nln cha"'rc vt\a.\'^Ti<r, machines,
etr;: ca'^ltal sto"'?, J 00 shares, no, par
value.
Murrpv H. Ger«'"^n, ?r.l9. Ocean
avent'e; .Tncoh KIcln. f>52 Montjjomery

New

and

street.""

go'T'ei'V

New

Berth

DavH

Brown.
of

all

vi*r'i>n\;

4C4
Bfooklyn.'

Mont-

.ni(irk 'Widow, lit'-.. M^vilmttnh: theatrical '>niHln<'«<>: .r'nnltal Btoi^lf, $10,200
300 sha'-es '00 ""mmnn. $i. nnrl 10"
iro'crrod. ?UiO,
Thof. KMpflt-Irk. Hoiol
Taft. New vork; Abnor T. Harrl!". iC6r.
Grand <-onfi^ilr«o, Bronx, and .Tewel Ficn*
mrm, 17''2 T'nlon stroel. Brooklyn.
V^ovdol, In»»,, New, Vorit: ^'nnpcment

—

>>n<erp''|.snt<. of
i?0
Khfti-c".

Slmlnoiv,

Pierre Bouchcron, former advertising and aales promotJoii director
of RCA and R^A Vlclor, iand for the
past year exploitation speclalI.«Jt for
RKO Picts, has' become; assLstaht
.sfiles manager (cutlery division) of
RemIhgtoh Arms, Bi-idgepoi't, COnn.,
elTective 'Feb', i.

.

,Tohn
wootl

',4

—1

'41v.

Par^Broadway
P<ir;imi)unt

37rvOU()

Kq.

ds, -'40
fiK,.

Introductj|bn of i6-miiUmeter continuous motion picture projection In
lobljy .xjf.the Rialto theatre, ij< T„
has .airoused considerable discussion
in industry circles as to possibili-

.

'

Metro OlHemn Cbrp'.> Manhattan,; operate tbeat'r^a^ etc. ; xiapltal 'stoc)c> -6101
shares, ;rt6- par. -value,
WllUani.. Macy,
Catherine M.: Bowe' and Sarah,

'

after

.$iT.<».(inn

.

,

,

stockholders on
Radio Corp. of
America's board, the Joe Kennedy
recapitalization
plan
suggested
probably will not be acted on until
the .I'cgular directorial scsfilon late
in February,

e.'ctras.

AS BALLY SUBSTITUTE

Street. Iiic., Manhattan'; oi)jera;te' theatres, etc, t capital
Stock, $20r000.-, Standiah O'Nenij^JMftrcfHermellti land '$t«,nl«7 Gottschalk, iiU of
347 Udaiso'iV iiveiiue, Netv YorK.

.

represtinted

• .\c\v rO;i5-fl high,
t Pln.s stojlc dividend,
t Paid this ye.nr.

Albany,

.

MooQ Oyer Malbeny

.

EXCHANQE

16MM. LOBBY TRAILER

NEW YORK

Answer denies F,-W,G.-ever

had any

>

880

'

'''

"

A

COM

..

-

-

'

20
2U-

.

'

,

.

24

qbliga-

a,nd.

'

'

This trend \s: best typified .by con-templated recap plans of Loew's,
Inc>; Radio GOrp/ of America and

'

•'

SO

rent preforenj<ie issues
tiohs.

,

'

80-14

;

cannot profitably employ the' high
cost of. capital represented b^y cur^

,

-

'.

—

higher*

••

.

MAY RETDRN

,

ill

diyldenA-paylng- pirefexTi^d .atocks
and boiids Is i.eglhning to be reflected iii amusiement industry. Reason
is. that these companies at-e grad<>
ually coming, to realization that they

-to

HARRY SHEtnrN

:

.

dustrial^ companies to call

bid* for .the.agencyi Manjigets inserted 26th Genturjr-Pox,, latter
retire
three ads in KnoxVlUV
Ih reply dne issue of obligations aiid, call
Answer in 36 typ.6written page's' to letters from tlie 'organizers,' other'tQ, be supplanted by one bearalso sets, up affirmative sj:atements turhlhg thumbs-down on the pro- ing lesser .rate of interest.
againstvTally $i;nd Gorbir,' couiiter^ position.
Hioew proj|)Oses to call in present
Ing that charges are false and
sent
•Ads were In
,.• wWch
6% bonds, which are comparatively
groundless, with, detailed r6futati6u« newshawks ;ori tlie>'tfia.il. G-Meii enfew in niiniber,- a"<3 i^3ue In its place
alleged
Respondents
de^
'facts.
of
^jereij trie .-jease o^h strength of
liens that Will give holders slightly
mand not only court costs but heavy tprtion;' letters sent, by thd 'protec-^ •le^B than
It mean? a saying of
couniisel fees as well..
tlort association.*'^ ,,
thousands of dollars annually..
..Answer states that Tally and Cof-. ^ No >rr€?sts -have bj^ert 'misde and*
..Recapitalization
proposals^ >,.now
bar,^ represented by "Attorneys NebG-.meri hav'e intimscfed they, cpfisi^r
lett & McAdoo, either knew- that the ;fhe case wa'shed up unless ftitiite Under corisideratlop;' by RGii^are i:e' pcrted; 'fo ,'lnclude.' supplahtlngl two
charges were false or could readily develbpnients ocQur.
prefeiTedw^th
M:ocks
t'wij '-pftying;.
so ascertain," .S.weeplhg denial- is
Substaiit).a;ily' less in dividends^; One
made of all allegations. Further'
plan fci^ilis; for cutting present Class
COIORFUL 'CAIAMIljr
denied, that Federal Judge. Wllilam''
tf!Otii.
P. James and Harry -Hollzer, and
J^% to a stock bearihg; ohly
Holly wo'6(i,,.
5 %- Interest a,ud slashing the lUidio
Referee Samuel McNabj^ •w^re ln any
•F.- Bono. Nova and Buplta 'T<>var
way Involved in wiy alleged con- will be;:featurfed Ih Geojg.e -^Itll- B .from %%: .10 4%.\ Exipected^ that
if
.thlEi. propos^il Is adopted it ..not
spiracy, or "were discflialifled to act lAart's Spaiifsh. version of 'Captain
only .would reduee- >lnter6s t butlay^.
In judicial Capacity. In referepce to Ca,lamity,'^
but do away'. With .problep) oi apw
Tally's asserted plaims and grievPicture also, wiii be.«vade in Engpeasing padto B Btockjiplder's who
ances respondents state tbe Criter- lish ,iind color..
httve been Seeking arrears' in divvy
ion; theatrfe; li. A., leaser 'between'
payments for a year or ihore;
Tilly and F.W.C. set fbrtii limit the
of Fox- West Coa^t to
liability
eral

lease with Corbar and
therefore could, not, as charged,
have disaflirmed it. Also staltes Gorrange last bar's only claim is. for $64tf, ahd-thi^
;X>f. its old narrow tracking
wee^k. Old resistance point was be- was voluntarily withdrawn>
tween 10% "and 10%.
Technicolor continued to be the
pushed forwiard. more^ than a point
tb 45^6,w8eiling Ibwer later, as stock outstanding stock of amusement
cateeory on the curb.^t ma.de a new
went^fex-dlVldend.
'
for current move at 23%,. and
high
Feature
.'Par a.
Paramount 1st .,pfd.^ Avas. an es- held close to this level In subsepeclal..-feature iii .ftrohdayls ^rahs- quent profit-taking. Showed an advance of- 1%. at blow-off. As was
actlorfS*ftHough:sti-t>ng all. 3^
reglstef&ed highest price pf week at Indicated hereva number of. weeks
close i88%.. ~ThIa,i',epi:6seuted ,an .adr ago, the stock plainly evidenced it
points. Both tlie com- was going -through period of acvancerof
moii and. secoTid preferred of .:Par cumulation and that there were
also "Sj^ere actively hlgher^f^;. though 'prospects of a sharp advance. This
showlfrg only fraotlonal gains at the was based on optimistic outlook for
company's soon to be released colox'
blb'vv-'o.ff,
Loe\y. common was stronger in ptoduct.
In addition .to sniart advance of
mos't.iSesalons.^It went to 63% Monday-but •'dipped at.Htiish. Stock was Warner llensi Paramount 6s also
Harry Sherman, veteran union exa splendid show, of
lip nearly a point even at ,52%, final contributed
.General Electric also strength. These obligations pushed ecutive, at one time in charge of
quotjation.
acted well, sporting a 2-poI.nt gain ahead to 94% to show a gain of 2% labor matters for Paramount, may
at the close, 38%. .High pvlce was at the finish.- Paramourit-Broadway return to Par in the same capacity
firm. -betwe en' 57%'. he fbrftier-ly--jOCciipifid..:-JHe:. was-in
fi V.g^^iJafwarere
Failure of Radio Corp. of America and 68.
I^ew York during the past -week and
W^arner Bros, bonds closed at the. talked the .possibility of such a condirector's to act on Joe Kennedy's
plan neAv 1935-6 peak of 92, this grepre-. nection with Par executives. UnrecapitaUzatloii
suggested
Loew
points.
gain
of
2%
senting
apressureselling
prompted
probably
derstood the matter. -Is under con^
on Radio common arid Radio B in 6s were a -weak feature, dipping 1 siderAtlon.
final decision may
news
last day's trading. Common dipped point to 103%, presumably on
them await the return to New Tork of
to 12%, off 75c., while Radio Pre- that company might supplant
paying John E. Otterson^ at present on the
fev^ed B was down 2% points to with an Issue of liens
Coast.
87%. Trend in these two Issues smaller interest.
Sherman has lieen In the northonday, Jan. 27:
Summary for week endi
west in theatre opeiratlon for Paramount. He came on to New York
STOCK
during his
Net on business matters; and
1033. •30
visit the possibility of 'a return to
Che.'
Last.
Isfluo and'rate.
Sales.
Eow.
High,
24
dealoffice
over
labor
the
home
all
Seat..
Amorlcah
2.700
20%
4',i
+1'4.
44
6,300 Col. P. ytc. ajt40
4UT6
B0%
+.% ings was discussed, it was reported
1,.S00 Col. Plct. pfd.;,
48
CIV*
in some quarters that Par Sensed
is
Film....
6,4iJ0 Consol.
3%
18>4
+ % the importance of a labor contact
14>4
D,400 Gonsbl. Film pfd.
22\i
looy
+ y* executive following- its recent diffi2,300: Eastman Kodak
174U
—7
158
EO
Do. i)fd
141
1(15
+2
38%
culties with the International Alli20>4
60,000 Gen. Elec, (80c.)
40%
+2
85
5
10 Keith pfd.' (4),.
34
mi
C2,
51
+ % ance of Theatrical Stage Employees
21,100 Loew (2)|........
31%
^1% Which resulted in the lA winning a
100%
100%
-400
102Do. p£d, {CV.O..
losy
10>.<!
„%:
virtual closed shop over all Studios.
+
Cl,40O Pai-aiiiount ......
12
8
+3'/4
83%
im
Do. 1st pfd .......
7.S0O
101-%
67
ll'/j+ '-4 This originated when the lA and.
..... ^ .
•66,200
Do. 2d pfdi
»Vt
Par dashed over a crew that came
.7%
7,800 Pathe
4Ti...
...
12%
12%
%
,
404,800 Badlo Corp
4
on location -work, par defying
155
^5%
+ % east
.8,000 Radio- pfd,
BO
threats of the lA to pull men out of
-2'/4
87
&Vh
Ki.iOO Radio pfU.
Oli
Vfi% theatres.
+
ly*
98, 100 RICO
8
-%
25%
Cent. -Fox...,
27.
13
3.itC0 20th
.
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Increasing tendency of leading in-

,

all

no

:MriO

P>-fiwh,

T.

lcln(3s<:

T.anfllhjr,

"ar
77Mi

839A Green" avenue,

Changp
From

Wex^crjii

F!ntcfpr,»««r,
.^m'liseniciit

value..
street,

7.,;irf"'n'

and
of

"NV^v

*',Tf)ltai

slO'-k.

Borlhn

B>-oo'-lvn;
Olf>n-

pVcn"e.

Kvlvia
ManoWitz,
Brooltiyn,

Narne
Vork

.

-

Acme

.

.

.

Option for sL-c-month stretch'.
Option on stock contract of Victor

KlUan

six-month

lifted
stretch.

by Columbia for

Frank Thomas tabbed with termer by RKO. Ticket starts following
close of 'Remember the Day,' now
cbmplctlng N, Y. run.
Gladys liuJbert handed term writing pact at Metro,
William Borke lifted option on
Harry Carey for six mOi'6 westfiTTn'.
Paramount handed termer to "VVIl,

,

11am Russell, dialog dii'ector.
John Arledge'a option lifted at
Radio.
Piill
Epstein, collaborator ••with
.

,,

Tlienfrlonl

Buffaio. to Hr'-ibergcr
Compunv, Jno.
Filed
by
Stednmn. & V'j'tom.tn. F.atavia.
dissolfttion.t
Pla.VH *tt Todoy, Inf.
FMcd by T,arkin, Pathborne & Perry, 89' Broadway,
New York,'
-

;

,

Membei'ships

I'rojectlonlsts &ocle(y> Inc.

,

brother; Julius, o'h 'Stars ^Remain,' Theatre Guild's next, handed
termer at RJCO, Julius undel'^'thc
"

Jils.

Warner

'

flag.

'•

.

Edwin Jj. Marin drew opUon'^jlck-'
Up on dlreptorlal Pact., at. ..S^tetro.
Next is 'Speed.'
.

VARIETY
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Wediiesdayt January 29*

that's

l93d

what

your patronis
be singing
and your boxwill

office will

be

SHOUTING!

BOX-OFFICE SWEETHEARTS!
J E A N ETTE Ma cD O N AL

and NELSON EDDY!
There were cheers

in the

M-G-M Home Office

Projection

Room at

the conclusion of the "'Rose

We knew from Coast reviews and word-of-mouth that another great
We sincerely believe
even greater than "Naughty Marietta,"

Marie* screening this week*
M-G-M hit was on the way.

it is

the triumph that introduced MacDonaki-Eddyj the screen's greatest singing sweethearts. And
now as "Rose Marie" leaps into the box-office headlines we lift our hats to its sta.rs, its director,
W, S^ Van Dyke, and its producer, Hunt Stromberg. Together they made *^ Naughty Marietta."

And nou/ they have lepeatedl And lii^ Mj^GM torrent of hits roUs rnerrily

on I

V4RIETV HOUSE REVIEWS

tTedneadayt' Jfauuiupy ^9, 193d

EMBASSY, N.Y.

latter sohg, which caused the audiG. O. H., N. Y.
ence at the -first show to yell and
stomp for more.
House was so packed Saturday
Jue Fong, Chinese tenor, sings a that newcomers were returning
Dlying of lightship jNTantucket out medley of classical stuff and
ends stubs. IClds checked In In droves,
In the hrlny> unpleasant reminder act with 'Irish Eyes Are Smiling'
not discouraged by the standing
Of local condition with a, vivid view which he puts over in good fashion.
ordeal at the opening mat.
lof Chicago's sub-zero predicament,
Nell Castagnoli, clarinetist;
Roy
New act, Liicky. Sisters, breaks
nil goodi Interest lags a little with Phelps, guitar, and My Hoaz,
bass the ice. None too fast at first but
injection of a femme peace ad- viol, come down front for the
blues speeds up for finale. Pace Is mainvocate besieging Washington, Picks number.
Lyons aids on his ac- tained by deucer, feline- impersonaeadets
cavalry
on
going
again
Tip
cordion,
tions of Bert N^eel and Co., filling
Jtbrough. winter paces.
Bemle) duo next, starting with
the second notch to perfection.
Included for humorous reasons, their semi -ballroom tap routine.
Nagel wprks with a single femme
.the two wrestling sluggers are more Billy,
white ha:t and tails, follows acrobatic dancer now instead of his
Hearst follows with, clip with his fast soft .'shoe dance. Bev- former
pitiful.
miniature balliet. Honestly
of more grunters. Garibaldi and ei'ly ends, up by singing her 'Selling obtains plenty of laughs witii his
liopes! slappine each other to. sleep. Rhythm' number followed by their tomcat
antics." Girl, if new, Is exComic description by. Fox's Liew dance performed in Paramount's ceptionally good.
liChr of a mock tUssle between Man 'Collegiate.'
One' of' few remaining members
Band- moves back of scrim, and of
Jhiountain Dean and his missus clia vanishing profession, Ray Con

L

(Continued from page 19)

)

m

piaxes this department.
Fox's- Italian expeditionary forces
Inovlng UP for new driv^, thfen

U

with' more Italiah interest, paradlniB:
Qf new recruits for the Roman

armies. Fox resumes with Prince
Humbert of Italy being ovated by

.

Fanchonettes parade down aisles to
stage

in.

new fashion

creations.

Once

on they perform a: slow dance while
Rogers sings off-stage;
Paramount's
'Anything
Goes,'
hewsreel- and

President Quezon of the
Philippines signing bill to establish
native anny repladrig Tank watchdogs. Recently re-established King
George of. Greece attending his first
ceremohlals since reihstatenient.
Gaekwar of Baroda* Indian potentryside.

'

shorts

Biz at

film fare;

on occasion of his sixth
wedding anniversary. Only thing
missing to complete Latin picture
la II Duce, Fox treks to Germany
for Goerlng and Hitler stuff. Ishbel
Maci)onald, daughter of England's
former prime minister, reopens an
ancient grog hpuse in English coun-

throngs

sellout.

subjects

first

show

are
neair

JSane.

TORONTO

Toronto, Jah. 25.
In experimenting for a policy, tiat
box office shekels

will bring In the

consistently^ Jack Arthur seems to
have at last ended the search as
far as this deluxe 3,640>'seater is
concerned. Josef Chernlavsky is in
for two weeks, plus option, as guest
conductor and that option will be
taken up, judging from the first
night'liudience reception.
Chernlavsky effectively brings an
Atmosphere of intimacy Into a house
that has had difficulty in putting
over anything from presentations to

,

Musicians In crimson mess-jackets
are on a white sen^I- circular dais
behind music standards of gleam
Ing red lacquer, whole backed by
white satin drapes, with a rhine
stone studded drop. No conductor's
podium necessary here, for Cher
nlavsky is all over the stage, and
conducting with every pai-t Of his
anatomy.
StArts off with a Fi-iml medley
that runs 12 minutes and is generThree-year-old girl who smokes ous on solo step-outs; then John
stogies brought in for comedy relief Goss and iiis London Singers for
of U -reelage. Final is thrilling 10 minutes of folksongs and sea
chanties, this <iuartet~lfl- tails getmidget auto racing.
London maternity hospital by ting over nicely on masculine harHeargt;- Hoover decrying New Deal mony wltliout the aid of the p. a.
to midwest farmers and F. D. R. at system, and this Is a relief from, theopening of Roosevelt Memorial usual mike-masklng; then Chernl.vsky conducting his own arrangeHall. Safety glass bullet test using
Ella Logran, trouper; Jafsle Condon ment of Volstead's 'Jolly- Fellows,'
perusing a journal in Panama, re- this embodying a drunk motif that

tepid surf to Sierras in California
for skiing In bathing togs is teaser,
on Universal sked. Next, unearthing
of prehistoric moundbuUders habitat
in Arkansas. Dr. Townsend explaining his much discussed plan, followed by verbal lambasting of samd'
by Rep. Emanuel Celler of New
Annual- treat of viewing
iTork;
frozen Niagara. Martial law declared In Indiana factory town with
khaki boys out protectinjg plants.

.

.

clinches the customers. Whole bill
Hauptmann's runs
2.8 mlns.
Next week, the leader gets an opworld'a
portunity to present his pit-prez
smallest man, and not an unjustlfled
ideas.
claim. Reported nine Inches, smaller
Feature, "Dangerous' (WB).
than original Tom .Thumb of Bar-

fusing' to comment oa
pew stay.
Really
interesting

num

McStav,

days,^ welghis 12 pounds, Is 19

14. Gets u merrygo-round ride on a gramaphone.

inches high, age

Fur

fashions

exhibited

during

sleigh ride through Central- Park,
'Fox's reappearance on scene. Newsettes (Lew Lehr) of Germans trick
motor biking, Italian trafHc cops

getting annual gravy from motorists
and a class free-for-all at Oxford
follow. Scene of terrific storm In

English
sides

channel

Inundating

both

and work on Florida's new

canal end Pox. Par jumps in with
shot of storm covering nation,
Hearst uncovers skiing fans and
special trains arranged for them to
Berkshlres and Lake Placid.
Fox ends the program with four

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, Jan. 26.
Big hews at the house currently
is the Wayne King orchestra (New
Acts). For some flve years the theatres Of this country hav€ been bidding for this band. They had the
figures of tlie band's click at the
Aragon ballroom, of the orchestra's
job for Lady Esther on the air. It
looked like a cinch draw. But King
was skittish about theatre appearances.

He was wrong

about that: his or-

chestra plays good music and that's
He
AzUcar winning always good entertainment.
comes to vaude si'.jout two years too
at Santa Anita, femmie rifle experts
late.
In 1934 he figured as cinch
in Prague, Prince Obelensky reoffice.
Today he must pick his
claiming' Rugby championship for box
He needs exploitation and
Britain and German girl swimmers spots.
ballyhoo.
In clever water ballet. Fox vfina top

more

clips.

First,

PARAMOUNT,

centric stuff that's aces,

its •clownerle,' 'RhUmi
Rome,' sort of burlesque ring
review which has proved the only

at

big post-holiday business-getter in
Paris, Mr. and Mrs. Medrano have
added to it a series of nice acts for
.

show

the first part of the

this fort-

night,

Headliners are

Pour Macks,
American roller skating act. They
are as good as any team of the kind
around here. lateljr, with the excepthei

•

of action, all

ler

.

;

'

.

JEFFERSON,

..

STATE, BALTIMORE

]

Louis

.

.

.

,

,

.

.

.

man

In a mostly musical act, punc- of the Roxy, N. T., was another wittuated by a fair dancing interlude ness, but when government counsel
by two of the girls and the other attempted to get his whole film ca-

.

managed

to squeeze in three s.tandacts to round out the performr
ance. Opening are the Six De Cardos. with their teeter-board and barrel-jumping work. Clean-cut. acrobatics routined smartly, building up
a:i*d

.

.

ia.

,

finished engagemfent At Seville 'club.
Al Lyons and his band. In for
fourth Week, play several hot num
bera, but mix up thfe- fare by per
mitting nine of the tuners to sing
a, comedy song and a trio to bring
their instruments down front for a
screaming rendition of 'St. Louis
Blues.'
Precision chorus of Fanchonettcs
opens show with 'challenge' dance
to the band drummei". He raps out
a few bars and they follow. Clever
Band hext for 'Thanks a Million,

Show shuts and opens with stopAt the front end are Ford,
Marshall and Jones, who follow the
conventional opening number with'
This trlO of torrid tapthe line.
pers, rattle off a sock routine that
puts 'em on their seat edges after
not inany bars. They wham with
precision, challenge and very ecpers;

Paris, Jan.

Hold over

of the fact that their big felFor the hoofing fans there's, plenty tion
low is not hea-vy enough to swing
through the show. Mil- the other
three. Nevertheless, they
Brothers sock midway with their
try a three swing, last man on the
sensational dancing on: platforms
putslde getting, his skates off the
pedestals. Single hoofer is Rollln still manages to hold Interest and
ground
only
for a moment, and the
and Holder, who emerges veiv sat- result is disappolhtment.
with
his. ventriloquism.
Coiilin
-with opshould remeimber -where he is when isfactorily on his own, even
Earlier on the bill Is a really extriple teams.
two
from
the
position
doWn here and refrain from sublet
ceptlohal
aerial
act,
the
Two
Dixie Four, in the singing depart- Clerans, who
ties.
Healthy chunk of his wlttl•wrprk
ment, are tops in this lineup. Ec- net, a combination high without a
clisma are wasted.
of ring, rope
posturing, rare arraiige^
iron jaw. performance.
Emerson's Mountaineers, hillbilly centi'lc and
and
Both,
Payoff
smart routining;
of them powerful men, their faaggregation, (New Acts) put the ments,
is some ludicrous eccentric hoofing
cility iand the risk they run ar©
finishing touches to a vei>y. good
a closer.
breath-taking..
vaude show. No duplication ih .acts forFor
single vocals Ada Brown was
Three Shyrettos, two men a;nd a
this
trip.
Film, 'Night at the booked in for additional strength.
Opera' (MG). Short 'Perfect Trib- The strength is there, judging froih gh'l Pn bikes, ahd monocycles,; also
big.
All three do a monocycle.
ute* (MG) fills the - gap created by
reception on show Caught, and al- dance, with
good rhythm, in unison,
absent double feature.
though MlsS Brown's diction Is hot
Conlln and comic of the hillbilly always clear, she is. well liked for and the men do a funny drunk
number
on wheels.
return a,t the finish for an afterpiece her 'Tiny Fingerprints' and a touch
Other numbers are Garzonl,
burlesque on the dummy act; Good of truckln' for an encore.
juggler,
and Paul Sander's
Idea for down here and well ReCrowding her for honors IS Avis circus,
ceived.
Andrews and her shrill, blue voice.
Floyd du Pont, American, who
Clinches early in her line of pops, puts on the
'clownerle' which la
then closes with 'You Ain't So Hot' the second part, has
N. Y.
worked down
from 'Parade,' In which short-lived
Mrs. Evans boys are doing nicely iwue-she last appeared in Boston, the show, until it nOw IS fast enat the 14th Street strdnghold of The tube is catchy, but the bitter tertainment and the talk of parls.
tern,
vaudeville this week.. James of that lyric is lukewarm vaude. fare.
ilk starts this bill with his smooth
Susaye Brown -vocals introduc- »
peda,l juggling and Steve does the tions to chorus numbers adequately
janitor .work in the next to last- pranced by good looking line of
he cleans up very nicely. He did sepias. Straight comedy dished out
Baltimore, Jan.
.
two earned ericbres after a rather by RadcUffe and Rodgers, still polPar over oh east side of town thii
extended first part, followed with a ishing "the piano and getting generbeg-off and still they wanted more. ous laughs with a line of gags mqre split-weeker.
been chugg:lnff
He slaughtered them with his Lon or less familiar.
along for years most inconspicuousChaney, in spite of its antiqUltyi
Screen, 'Melody Lingers On' (UA)* ly. Flagship in
fleet of nabe Indl©
But it would be as good under ansubsequent-run film spots operated
other moniker if there were, any outby Frank H, Durkee, State Is only
sta,ndlng freak actor to pin it on to.
regular vaude spot in Balto asldo
Since there is not, they take it
from the downtown week stands,
Stp
nicely with the Chaney tag.
Loew's Century and Rappa,port'»
It's a nice audl(^nce to work for on
Hipp, Budget at State* for the three14th street.
They, are quick and
act bills is arbund $700 weekly; first
(Continued from page 6)
rieasonably Ihtelllgent with their aphalf Is Siinday through Wednesday.
plause, and patter in. any time Court's judgment will not be swayed Eddie' Sherman is the booker. Mostdefendants
through a turn Instead of Waiting by the. mere fact that the
ly individual acts, though occasionuntil the exit.
A couple of trick arel' ljig flnahelally.
ally a unit Is given ai whirl. Statd
laughers In. the audience the show
j;ust prior to adjournment Hardy cannot afford the bigger, highercaught broke Evans up for a iuo-. a:ga.In asked Judge Molyneaux, priced units, and will not truck with
ment.
again'st the other sort
James Evans, who .has been xdte who has previously ruled
Spot Is extremely comfortable and
clubbing recently,, has a good sehSe Government, to perniit him to pre
modern.
Seats about 1,500. and
of showmanship jtnd projects him- sent evidence of profit and loss of sports seven men In the pit. Pix aro
self nicely. He ^keeps the -turn from Shubert-RIalto and Orpheum the^ third-run. Evening top Is 30c,
looking ordlnsuiT, though there. hia,s atres, asserting that Government
Nice bill on stage' Saturday wai
-been little new in the barret icicking believes these houses -were opened warmly welcomed * by the. hous**
since F. F. Proctor used ..to work on as a move of continuing fight on Show ran about 35 minutes.
his back as one of -the Levantine
out* Ray and Trent, manual
F&M interests here, Hairdy asked andFirst
Bros,
Evans jiist makes it look
pedal balancers, with some good^
to be heard again on point and coiirt
different. That's something.
stunts in stock. Kind of turn iapCarolyn Marsh wrestles the mike said he might argue it later.
parently doted on by the customers^and really, nifty for house like th*
In the. second spot. Builds her act
Milton Arthur Testifies
nicely with lively songs fore and
State.
Milton B. Arthur, president and
The vet of better Vaud6 era, Willi*
aft and a ahow. piece in the middle,
Theatres
Cabart
manager
of
Solai', deuced and found novel by
but she stands too: still to win full general
His vocal and. labial
api>rovai here.. They like 'em to Corp., controlling 16 theatres In the. the mob.
move around. Oddly enough the West, and brother of Harry C. Ar- clowning didn't strike far from
mellow notes of her extremely lowcsr thur, V. p. of F&M Interests con- dead -center of the bull's eye..
Alvin and Ritt, a five-person flash,
register failed to move them in this trolling three ist Louis houses, was
The single man In trPupo
quasi-Italian neighborhood where called" by the Government, as its wit- closes.
musical
appreciation
might be ness on Thursday (23) and testified is best on his. hoofing. The pair of
girls who dance seemed very youthlooked for.
that houses in west were deprived fial.
Couple of. girl harmonlzers
In the- middle are Conrad, Leon
the- round out the retinue; singers would
ahd Carl, whose orchestra parts aire, of pictures because of St. Louis
atre war.
impress more with a better p.a, sysstill clean and white, but whose
Another liew. government witness tem than, this house affords.
stuff is not so recenti It's the old
The State gives but briefest billmayhem routine with these boys be- made his appearance on the Stand
ing careful not to get their new suits Wednesday (23), following Thomas ing to vaude'. Nothing on marquee
dirty by falling aroUnd. The come- N. DySart, president of the St. Louis to even suggest a show, but couple
of
-stills in door' frames, out front
dian tries to; work In Durante fash- Chamber of Commerce and chairThe film.s get all the buildup. Only
Ion, but all he gets is the oalsed
man of the Bondholders' Protective newspaper advertising Indulged In
voice. Down here they got over because they worked hard,, but that Committee at the time It accepted breaks In Sunday editions, and then
can't pull them through many spots. bid pf Allen L, Snyder for the the- only mentioning the word 'vaudeville,' unqualified further,
Closer is Vernon Rathburn, who atre properties.
works with four women and another
Irving Lesser, managing director

man> and a mike singer. Mostly
however it Is saxophone work, with
Rathburn a really clever player and
the others competent to. back him
up.
There's material here .for a
King Is doing 30 minutes of better act with a different routining
honors among current crop b£ reels.
straight muslcale, varying his act and different dressing.
•Beach Masters' (RKO-Vaii Beu
Feature is 'Freshman >Love' (WB)
with occasional fox t^'ots to break
ren) rounds out show,
up the waltzes. It's a good musical With a scenic, U's 'Camera Thrills'
act, the type of. stuff that is .exand a newsreel. Show takes up 58
pected from. King. He Is
bit too minutes of the 160 minute;, show
L. A.
stiff and formal with his audiences,
with Joe Gershenson's orchestra ac.but that can be corrected.
It's
counting capably- for a five-minute
Los Angeles, Jan. 23.
Business' close to capacity
bislcally a fine 30 mlriutes of Well speli.
Billy and Beverly Bemls, those
played popular music.
Friday night, but that's one of the
young and energetic dancers, fea
there was three bank nltes the house holds
With
King
taking
$8,600
tui-e this week's bill, a potpouri'l of
hardly much left for the rest of the each week. That may account for
terpfeing which runs the gamut from
Chic.
ballroom to hot tapping. They just vaude bill, but somehow t'l\e house isome.

'

MEDRANO, PARIS

edly with Louis Armstrong's; and
altliough he Is by no means copying,
it is, nevertheless that infectious-

ness that puts him way ovei*. Only
by stepping directly into the finale
could Waller avoid a flock of en^

i9

.

IMPERIAL,

diamond jubilee
amid much pomp ends Arst batch
of Pox clips auspiciously.
Paramount igtarts with disastrous
floods "threatening" Penhsy
coal
mines. Next, Van Gogh's ait works symphony overtures with 61. musicians on stage. For the first time
at Museum of Modern Art ih. New.
many moons, the customers
Tork. "Irving Berlin's, silver jubilee in
gave a palm-pounding climax to the
brings composer to piano to sing
offerings of A showman Who knows
..and, play his famous 'Alexander's
to sen.
how
pagtime Band.' Rescuing of Lincoln
This week the augmented orchesEllsworth from grip of Antarctic,
and a resume of his- flight across tra Is on 'the stage, with Artiiur
frozen, wastes beautifully cameraed, giving the boys a flash set^ and
Harry Fisher creating, a light plot
exltia bulk of Par contribution.
Mermaids .doing ;a quick hop from that adds to the in toto reaction^
tate, celebrating his

VARIETY

KEITH'S,

BOSTON
Boston, Jan.

24,

Berlin, Jan, 17,

•Scaia—Etwas Verrueckt' ('Scala,
a little crazy'), a pulsberg production. Is the title of the 'current show.
but we'll assume he Is qualified a.s It's a crazy sho-w,' all right, ,bUt-mPre
an expert,' and as defense counsel bordering on the burlesque.
In' fact,
agreed, Lesser's word pictuire of were there any strip women
it
Despite would be. perfect Mlnsky, since, all
himself was left untold.
vigorous objections by defense, Les- the. ingredients are there-.-dlrty
ser was permitted to relate a con- jokes and vulgar, sketches, topped
versation he had with Roy Haynes, off by a .wriggler from th<- Orient
It se^ms a little nuts to change ft
eastern, distrlst sales manager for
100% family house, like this .faito
Pictures, Ihc; ahd Other pictiire
burleque, but the. Scala seems: enproduct negotiations.
couraged from the success of a forFred Wehrenberg, president of the m^er production along similar llneSf
MPTOA of Eastern Missouri and Acts must suffer by necessity In
Southern Illinois, called as a. gp-v- such a make-up, but Ray Hullng,
ernment "witness late Tuesday (21), who opens Avlth his seal 'Charlie/
convincing the
testified of vain effbrts to obtain has no difficulty in
audience that real vaude Is istlll
contract? to siiow Par
.

WB

.

and:

RKO

with the current Keith pictures subsequent run at the New
house production policy, this week's Grand Central after he had been ofto a. smacking Climax on a triple
offering consists of a unit, Connie's fered two propositions to become
high jump into the barrelsj. Act has Inn Revue, plus name acts (Fatfj Interested in that house.
added new costumes.
Waller and Ada Brown). The blend
Harry M. Warner, president of
In the deuce Blis.s, Lewis and A.sh proves eminently satisfactory.
WB, made his appearance In court
are somoAVhat wobbly on their
Waller' ha.s not appeai-od. before In
for the first time since the cciuity
straight tap routine, but come back Bo-ston, but has draw value, Closos
with a sook on the girl's too-tap the show, and It's apparently the case has been under way and alnumber and their closing military climax the customers are waiting though Assistant Attorney General
Ket-tp-closing. In the for,! Radio's 'harmful little armful' Rice made vigoi-ous efforts to have
with Bob Rogers, personable young sequence.
tenor, vocalizing.
Nine bandsmen trey, were Arren and Brodel'ick, is also playing across the street oh him barred from' the courtroom. Unfollow with, their song.
back in town after more than a the screen In 'King of iJuriesque'; in til called as a witness, Judge MolyJudy Starr, torchei-, who recently year's absence. Girl Is still, aces his 10-minute of poignant piano- heux permitted hlrh to remain,
rejoined the band after an auto ac- for low-down hokc. She gets some forte he unfolds 'Fiiigpra Cro.sse.d.' stating it -was within the diKcrctlon
He's generous with
cident, gives out with a repeat of eight minutes of sulUl laughter out from the pic.
of the court, and It was his opinion
^IJasln
Street Bhies' and 'Music of It. Had to aie'pch herself away. his own writings, and justified, beOoes. Roiind and Round/ which she
cause they're all elicit material. In that Warner, as liead pf his comPicture. 'Two In the Darlt' (RKO)
cvdid two weeks ago. Nick Cochrane, Business bad la-st show Frlrtav.
his vocaling. Waller has that rare, pany, a defendant, should h
daffy delivery that compares mark- mltted to aid In defense.
fringor-trumpetei', Joins In oh the
QoU.
In

SCALA, BERLIN

reer into the record. Judge Molyneaux somewhat Impatiently said,
'His career may be very Interesting,

line

'

.

okay,

Helnrlch Stehgel, a German comio.
about the only one In the cast
who gets laughs without dirty Jokes,
Is

Rudi Grasl. Imitates cleverly several instruments and looks like a
secoiid Wlily Frltsch,
Adriano ahd Chariot are fine In
acrobatics on a bouncing pedestal,
.

and Beuvell and Tova are a different
dance team.
The Three Diamonds in the next
to last spot an*Ive late, with a bored
urui

f-.vhausted

audience,- but .their

oxceptloual hokum acrobatics wake
thft Ind.s up; a big click.
Opnnany'.s torch singer, Claire
Waidorff, in as funny as ever and
soils suuKfigea In the Interval.- This
iiiioiii indicates the kind of crazy
,

show

it Is.
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from $12.80 to $227.20. In the |12.5&
class nine were given jobs as against
two, with the take being $112.60 as
against $25, while la the. $15 grade
43 found employment to tune of $645
In the amount of employment given:
as eigalnst nine who were paid a
children. During 1935 the boys got
total of $135
1SI34.
5,447 jobs
for a total gross of
The average dally placements$34,491.10 against 4,943 who drew a
duflrig
1935
for
men were 5S3 as
total of $31,612.80 the year preceding.
In this group, the /biggest against 440 in 1934, with Women
amount of checks went to the $5 daily average being 275 as. against
a day workers as in 1934; with 2,954 235 in, 1934. The children were prodrawing a total of $14,470 against rated at a 31 job figure daily against
12,420 being paid 2,484 In 1934. 30 in 1934 with the average daily
However, in the $7.50 class more placements combined In 1935 being
Jobs were given In 1934 than in 889 as against 705 in 1934 or a daily
1935.
Plor 1934 there, were 2,227 Increase Of 184.

VARIETY

Extras* $9,23 Average
(Continued from page 8)
tiwjlans, 268 .to Cubans, 204 to Germans, 351 to Indians, 183 to Arinenians, 15T to Greeks, 108 to Japa*
jieae and 101 to Yugoslavs, with the
rest being In smaller lots of from
one t? 39 bQlng divided among Austrlans, Australians, Belgians, Canadians, Esquimaux, Filipinos, Hindus,
Hungarlaihs, Irish, Poles, Swedes,
Swiss an4 Turkis."

Nothing Like Asking

N.Y.

picture.

U

Placing the burden of a New Tork
city sales tax On the exhibitors and
regarding themselves merely as cOl«

FINISHES 'SUHER;'

lOVE,'

MARCH RELEASE

,

86,001

Hollywood, Jan.

,

'

'

28.

Unlversal's 'Suttex^'s Gold', washed
Jan^ 25, t'hree ,days under sched-,
ule, directed by James. Cruze, under'
supervision of 'Edmund Grainger.
•'Love Before Breakfast,' starring
lip

.

Garolfe'

Lombard,

Mbni^ay':
prbductiQn six
directing. Both
released middle of .March,

(27).-"I*lc .hajd.

been

weeks, Walter
will

be

flnislve^l '
in;

Lang

>

,

»

.

ia,'

;

'

'

•

.

.

j

I

'

if

'

.

'

have started
on a C. O. D. basis,
with no. deliveries made unless the
account is prepared and willing to
pay tile tax as well as the rental
In cases where latter, is due.
This
action by the distributors follows
decision of a New. York board of
I'eyiew on the .film rental-apcessories sales tax situation which held
that rentals were taxable.

lectors, the distributors

to ship all film

"A couple Weeks ago when it was
held that film rentals and accessories were taxable, the distrlbutprs
notified exhibitors they Would have,
to. pay the levy, many complaints
resulting. Some accounts started to
^ay the tax, others refused. ,The
C.O.D.'lng on film, rental to force
collection of the tax from everyone
followed. Where the film rental has
been paid, instruction to the exchanges Is that thO' Aim, though
paid for, cannot be delivered unless,
the tax is also collected.
It Is estimated that the sales tax
.

Sagsd Estate Tangled

,

,

SALES TAX

TO EXHIBS

Film; had been In pi'oductlon
eight days.
Joe' E. Brown had ijeftn playing the role from the start.

.

As there" are always new applicants, for registration on the Gen-$14,9T7;50 in
tiral list, the number of Interviews
jobs against $606,486.61 for or a decrease in
earning for the past in 19 $5 each day_a,veraged 87 as
The big- year In this diyision
73,,216 placements In 1935.
of $1;726.against 64 the year heforie.
gest amount of eniployment alThe^$iO -a day workers-amoun,ted
Weaiher elements and improper
lotted them was In the $7.50 and $10 to 302 who
got $3,02o! while .year placements are .also Important in
classes, as 'with the men; 20,439
previous; there weri 186 placements the handling of people and during
In
the
$7.50 group,
drew $153,292.50
amounting to $1,860. Earnings "in the
while 20,391 had. a take of $203,910 In $15 grade -more than doubled over' 1936 brought about a daily average
the $10 grade where they had to the previous year as^dld those in the, of cancellabbns of tails amounting
ib 48, while In 1934 the iiuinber yv&s
cfothlng.
wear smart
$12,50 grade. In the $15 clasa^there
far below, or 17! pepple checked off
In the $16 group, $15,468 were pald were 84 !jobs allotted,- imouhtlng .to
dailj':
drawing
$232,020, the de luxe class
$1,260, While in 1934 there were only
There. Is nq notation. of pvertlnip
the most money In the woman's 37 who' drew „$555, total. Tht; $12.50
being paid to people on the aiccpmdivision.' In these classes there was classL haid work "for 12 who' drew
However, there, was
lists,
pajiylng
Increase
of
placje8,081
a combined
$150 while la '84 wprk was only
cf'ohslderable of this at the various
nients with an Incr.ease'of $116,217.50 f ound ~f or flye .wlib Were given a
for
being allotted for these g^roups over gross of; $62.50. There was big In- atudlos, with the overtime paid
However, In the. $7.50 class, crease lid the $3.20 group for last by the studios, who also pay the
1934.
year 1934 Was more lucrative for the year over preceding brie as 98 Were wages direct Instead of clearing any
expenditures, through
girls as there were 643 more place- paid
$313,60
against rfoui: who part of their
Central casting. They' simply pay
the ..outlay
being earned
ments ""With
total of $^12:80.
Central a percentage fee on 'all peo
$4,062.50 more than In 1935.
Heavy Run in $5 Ciasa
pie hired through them, with this
For some unknown reason that
In the girls' -diyl^lon largest' num- amount of money, being uped foi:
class between $10 and $16 of the
ber of jobs Were allotted the $5 a
office overhead. oiffice,' isince- estab$.12,50 group got scant attention as
day adolescents, who Were .spotted lished by Dave Allen 10 years ago
only 275 received checks of this
2,076 times for a gross of $1^,380 has been, operating on profit side of
size to the total of $3,437.50/ while
against ,1,846 placements in' '34, who the ledger. Allen resigned early last
the yekr befpi;e .there were just 229
were paid a, total of $9i225. A6 with year, Campbell MacCuUoch the curlisted in that class to draw down
"
the 'boys tiiere. w«.s less work, for rent operating h^ad.
$2,862.60.
'35
Last- year earnings of top Work
The .girls In the $5 group were the .girls in the $7.50 class In
than In '34, with 2,018 being paid Ing individuals were Included In the
over the year before as 20,736
Central report. However, this year,
checks were paid out to a total of $16,135 against 2,213 who got $16,
'597.56 for their time in '34, .or a
with' the induction of record keep$103,680, against 18,404 who received
a total of $92,020. Getting the $3.20 decrease of $1,462.50 In this divi- ing '.system by 'machine for unem
checks were 8,692, taking a total of sion. In the $10 group, there was {liloyment insurance and old age pen'35, .'Oa 171
$27,814.40 against a combined take also) slight decrease In
sion requirements, .w tab was kept
'34
of $8,219.60 for 2,719 jobs in the $3 found^ .employment against -174 In
on the top: money grassbrii: In the
and $3.20 classes In 1934. The $3 ' with payment' or ^^StT In'-'th^^;,. class extra /division, oi the industry.
tickets are out this year ais they being $l,710i:\..or a decrease 'Of $30
oyer
year
Ibef
ore.
Were aba,hd6ned when the. NRA
The- $3.20, $12,50 and' $16 checks Tearle's Eight Indies for Leichter
Film Code came In iast year and
Mitchell Leichter has re-signed
were not reinstated. Same Is ap- Increas^ 400% and more In 1935
In the $3.20 group. Jobs Conway Tearle through George Ullplicable, in the men's, boy and girl over; 1934.
were given 71 against four with man for a serleis of eight pictures
groups.
There was even a slight Increase earnings In . the- division Jumping for 1936-37.

DISTRIBS PASS

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
A Warners" etflciency expert
asked the assistant director on
'Sons o' Guns' set who would
play the part of 'Jimmy* in the
.

m

The Increase of employment for
'Women .during the year was not as placements, against 1,997 last' year,
tremendous as among the men. The with the '34 checks amounting to
gals earned a total of $724,164,60 ih $16,762;50 istgalhst•35,

31

A

controversy over appointment

of an administrator for. the estate of
Louis M. Saga! who died intestate
ih pecember, 1935, culminated in "the"
naming of "Nathan G. Saciis, deputy
coroner, by judge John L. Gilspn ofprobate court.
Sagal, ^former associate of S. Z.
Poll, who; made and lost several
fortunes In show business and
other enterprises, left hie affairs

entangled
aiid'
Benjamin
will run close to $500,000 a year.
Slade, attorney for Sagal, moved* for
"The distributors do not believe
the appointment of Mrs. Eugene B.
Rodney, a daughter, as administra- they had a fair, hearing on a review
of the .case, since the three memtrix of her father's estate. "Trustees
representing a defunct local bank, bers of the board who ruled In the
with a $75,000 claim against the test case against United Artists
estate, opposed ap'pbintment of Sirs. were all members of the city govRodney and -yvhen counsel for.-both ernment. Expected that an appeal
sides failed to agree on a compro- will be taken to the Appellate. Dimise appointee, gtep was taken' by vision on a writ of certiorari. Distributor, defense all along has been
probate Judge.
Slade expressed the belief that that film and accessories are leased
claims against the estat^, Which has Or rented and not' sold. It Is also
depreciated considerably In value, contended' tliat' collection of a city
woulia reach close to. $2,000^000. sales tax from New Jersey, exhibitComplications expected to require ors; served by the New York exseveral
months
to
determine changes, Is In violation pf interstate
whether or not estate' Is solveiif.
.commerce laws.

badly

,

.

PICTVRES

VARIETY

WoaU

Take

Tax

KANSAS CITY
Calif.

Comparative Grosses for December

Pofiiico

MIDLAND

(Continued from page 10)

Low..

28.

Dec S

FOX

Couldn^t Take

<4.W0l 25-36-40)

and
Cappy Ricks

TentatlviB plans for forttiatlon of

California state tax commission of
to be appointed for 10-year
terms, have been drawn by the. L. A.

chamber
presented

of cbirinierco and will be
to Governor Frank F,

Sacramento Feb. 3.
Goyernoir is caUingr tax conference
for reps of varioua civic bodlfes
throughout the state.
Special committee' of 10 from the
Jj. A. body agreed upon the plan
in order to take tai tnattera out
of the, hands 0* politicians, they
said. Proposal will be one of many
Submitted at the confab.
it Is believed tere that tliie governor eventually will Issue orders
for a special session of the leglslature to delve Into tax matters.
Governor has Indicated that in-come and salcia.. tazea trllL be sup-

Merrlam at

•

He. also.
conferees.
Intimated that h^ will not press the
gross transactions tax^ as Indieated
problem
Adinlslv
previpUsls';

by

.piorted

r^alhs

Hiah. $48,600

Low. ,

all

8,9Q0

U6.00({

2SrS6-S0)

and

WaterTroht

Landing

Personal
Maid's Secret

and
Happiness

and
Broadway

$13,000

C. 0. D.

Hosteiss

$9,000
(5 days)

$1M00

Thanks

and

To Beat the
Band

ZfiOO

'

and

.mucn

and
Bad Boy

<Srsat ImPfrsqination
$10,000
(4 days)

and.

$16,000

$11,600

PARA-

.

26-3S-50)

$^^
SlidO

High.

Lew..

METRO-

.

(2d "week)

3 Kids, Queen
and
Melody
Lingera

High^ $39,000

Low..

STRANIX

Mary Burns
and

2IM5-40)

(2,000:

High. $28,600

Low..

v

*

Mary and

Pen^^^

Hollywood, Jan. 28,
A long lease on the Talisman StU;^
dio to an Indie producer or private
grotiip Isu^xpected to be closed with
the arrival fr<>ia tb^ tast of- Johii
.

Crinnion. irepresenting owners of
the. property^ and H; .William FltelBon, attorney. Plant *Jiaa be^n operating on reiilaJ3 for the past two
yeaxa, with owiier* wanting relief
Ibrom operation.
l)o sale Is contemplated,' as owners dpii't want to unloM totally.
.

$4,00(^

(2d. week)

STATE

Opera
$17,000

Low,.

Splendor
and.

Night at

16-24-40)

High. $^.000

(3.200;

One Way

Man Who

MAJESTIC

Bank
and
Sweet

16-25-40)

(2,200;

2^

STRAND

Peter
Jbbetson

15-28-40)

<2,200;

High. $18,000

Low,.

2^000

.

'Mother liOde' hits the BKO release aheet ast "^elloxv Dust.'

1,900

Gentleman

$6,300
'.:
(6 days)
Stella Parish

Happiness

Society Fever

C.O.D.

Shanghai

$6,000

$8,oOo

$6,600

Crime and

Mister'Hobo

and

Punifhnient

and

and

Confidential

Superspeed

$8,000

Remember
and

sind-

Another Face
$4,000

Dec 19
Whipsaw

Hostess

$6,20<>

Dec. 12

Slmmbnds

has bought
The Road,' series of Jack London
wanderer yams for Excelsior Productions,

purchased film
Gbltimbla has
rights to 'Taxi Please,' forthcoming

by Octavus Roy Cohen,

2.500

$2,600

(1,000; 23-40)

(3d week)

Low.

;(4th

week)

Old Kentuck)r

Frisco Kid

$6,300

$5,300

(6th

week)

•

(6th week)

Mary Burns:
and

Littlest Rebel
$4,600

Ship Cafe

(2d week)

(3,dOO; 2C'40)

High. $i6,00C

Dec 19
Whipsaw

Dec. 26

Million
$15,700

$12,000

$9,000

Mary Burns
and

Navy Wife

Payoff

Freckles

High. $42,000

Low..

12

Old Kentucky

Littlest Rebel
$10,000

30-40-60)

(3.600;

Dec

5

Thanks

25)

Powdersmoke
Range

and

and
1

Live for
$6,000

HIPPO-

DROME

MelodyLingers On

Stella Parish
$6,000

(2,400; 26-40)

and

and

Moonlight on

Love

$7,000

.

Prairie

Scrooge
$5,000

days)
Perfect

'$5,000

(6

Perfect

Gentleman
$4,400

Gentleman
and
Sylvia
Scarlett

Little

America

3,600

ALABAMA

$6,000
(Sollt week)

Dec. 5
Red the Rose

Dee. 12

Mutiny

Dee. 19
Night at

$8,000

$8,000

Opera

30-3n-40V

STRAND
(SOO; 26)

High.

$5,100

Lew..

800

-'

$6,000

0,100;

Last Days of Smilih' Thru
and
Pompeii
Escape M'
$2,400

Never

2.'5)

Frisco. Kid
$3,000
(6 days)

East of Jiava

Rainmakers

and

$1,600

Low..

^'

%

New York dty.

N. S.

10,500

$13,000

Thanks

Thinfl!^:

Million
$36,000

Mister" Hobo

Page Miss

Dance Band

$3,200

Glory

$1,400

$2,500

days)

(6

800

KEITH

MEMORIAL

Dec. 5
Annie Oakley

Dec 12
Man Who

$10,000

Broke Bank

23-'35-,"50)

23-3.'i-40-

,,$9,800

$10,100

Dec

Opera

60)

METROPOLITAN
2."i-60.flu)

High. $67,000

Low.

.

Millieiis in

Bride Comes

$6,000
(4 days)

Air

Home

$1(^,600

$16,000

days)

1

Dec.

Dec

6

Dec

12-

19

Dec. 26

Mutiny

Metro-

(2;70O; 60)

$16,000

$10,000

politan
$6,500

(2d week)

4,500

-

6,100

"

"Petiir'
Ibbetson
and;

..

.

Millions

PRINCESS

Splendor

Feather in

(2,300; 60)

and
Family Tree

Hat and
Grand Exit

Last Night

$7,000

$6,500

East of Java

High. $25,000

Low..

3,500

LOEW'S

Last Outpost

(3.200: 60)

and
Here Comes

High.. $18,900

Low.

3,000

.

Remember

'

and
$6,000

11.500

Two

(2,400;

27r37-42)

$6,()06

Thanks

Rendezvo.us

Whipsaw

Million

and

and

$17,000

and
Guard That

Couldn't Take

Perfect

It

Gentleman

$13,000

$8,500

Kid

$20,000

Stella Parish
$29,000

(Stage Show) (Bowes
Unit

Ama.
1).

Fisted

and

.

a
Minute

Virginia

$10,000

$12,000

$9,000

Judge

$10,100

Dec. 12

Dec. 19

Crusades

Whipsaw

$5,000

$6,700

Broke Bank

Personal
Maid's Secret

Storm Over
Andes and

$12,400

Broadway

Dec. 26
.

Man Who

High. $26,000

$4,500

2,500

.

PARA-

MOUNT
27-37-42)

(3,106;

High. $21,000

Low..

(8

LIBERTY

the Air Annie Oakley

It's in

and
Powdersmoke
Range

1,700

$12,800

(Cab

$4,700

Calloway)

.

Crime and
Punishment

Hostesai
$2,300

/

$3,800

Peter

Old Kentucky

So Red the

Whipsaw

$3,600

Rose

High. $17,000

Ibbetson'
$3,100

Low..

$2,80()

$2,200
(6 days)

(6

Dec 19
Whipsaw

Dec. 26
Stars Over

High. $12,600

Low..

Missing

1,700

2T-37-42)

(OOO;

1.700

and

Bar 20
and

Ivory

Scrooge

Devil's Island

Man

$3,200

MUSIC BOX

.

Handled Gun

$2,100

$3,400

.

(5

days)

$15,000

days)

DETROIT
Dec

Dec. 5

MICHIGAN
25-36-riB)

.(4,0gO;

Stella Parish
$19,000

12

Frisco Kid
$20,000
(Phli

High. $58,100

(Mary Small)

Low.

(Stage .Show) Spltalny Ork)
Old Kentucky Monte Carlo

6,600

.

FOX
25-36-66)

Low,,

4,000

UNITED
ARTISTS
.

25-35-05)

.

B'way

$17,000

$13,000

Show No

$20,000
(2d wk)

$18,000

Mercy

Littlest Rebel
$26,000

(Jimmy

$22,000

(Molasses

(Stage Show)

Lunceford)

(Jack Hylton

January)

Mutiny

Revue)
Splendor

Last of

$11,000

$7,000

Pagaiis

Mutiny
$13,500

(2d

Wk)

(3d

wk)

'li'

$3,600

2|600

MINNEAPOLIS
Dec

STATE
2r.-30-40>

High. $28,000

Low

.

Littlest Rebe
$23,500

.

2,500

ORPHEUM
'2,800;

2r)-3.1-40)

High. $25,000

Low.
Over
Broadway

Stars

days)

Tarzah
and
Case of

10-27-37)

(1,1)00;

Crime and
Punishment

Night at
Opera

Frisco

Two

Sinners

aiid
$1,000

Cookie

Dec 5
FIFTH AVE. Old Kentucky

(2,403;

'Girl

In,

Air

26

(6 diiys)

High. $43,009
Low..
4,000

(4,20(1;

$16,000

$17.000^X

MONTREAL

Low
Dec. 19
Mister Hobo

4,000

STATE
(3,200;

$14,600

Littlest Rebel
V $31,600

High. $27,000

High. $43,000

Low..

Hostess
,

Monte Carlo

'

Broadway

(2d week)

$16,600
(8

-:

Mutiny

(2,000;

BOSTON
(2,000;

One Way

y

(Stage Show)
Night at
Annie Oakley

3,750

.

High. $50,000

$13.500

Manareiimerit

MILES INGALLS
CURTIS & ALLEN OFFICE
«KO BoHdlrtiF, BSdlo fity

Ticket

$14,600

40-55-66)

.

(5,000;

$1,400

$3,000

Anselea lllns-

•

Broadway

PALACE

Ship Cafe

Dr. Socraties

High. $12,800

Bhow."

Stars Over

(Vau.de)

.

.

EMPIRE

it yi6WS'a«3!'*i

in Person
$18,000

10,500

Dec. 26

$1.760

.

26-40'60)

Low;

8,300

High^-$29,Qdt)
3,500
Low.

klnda.ot
«ifee»« whfcli they diipHcato with
thiaif MuaQ.cs this week at the EprombaBl. Tast flt«pnln» wtU varied
itid'UAlane rbtttlneB these two yonns4teM woii a Iienrty round of applanw

EARLE

SEATTLE

BUFFALO
Dec

<2,800;

all

$7,000

If

(Vaude)

BIRMINGHAM

BDrope and Imdt. with

(4 days)
(2d -week)

$6,300

•

$4,400

.

$9,700

3,001f

Low..

tUnas^^ti BemlH Klds-rBIUy «ad
'WnAf. -tliey 'are two youtiir ter4i^e^ yourtsstew. *rho have dSn*^
th«lr way f com Horytvood to liondon.

Cook

(2d week)

6,100

(^800;

Dec 26
Ybu Could

19

$2,800

$6,000

1,200

.

PARA-

High. $22,000

trated D^lly Kews,^ January 24,. 1036.
i»ald»**'On thefttnse of the Faramoant
Vhefltni the bigr thlnr la two Binall

Low.«

Dec

Punishment

.

MOUNT

(3,400 ;

't.os

High. $30^00

Low. .

$13,^

Higfv.

$4,600

$7i600

40-66-06)

(1,200;

'

$8,000

Mutiny

$4,600

B'way
(6 days)'

Dec. 12

$6,000

$3,800

Hostess

Crime and
Punishment

Frisco Kid

Mutiny

High. $21,000
Low..
3,200

Baritea.

ALDINE

Broadway
and

$3,700

$2,800
Pacific Fleet
$6,000

PHILADELPHIA
Dec. 6
Splendor

Stars Over

(2d week)

7 Kays to
Baldpate and
Scrooge

tittia

•

and

$6,800

CENTURY

E^Mabv

(2d Week)

3.000

Personal
Maid^s Secret

and

America

(0 days)

Shipmates

Mlitiny

BUFFALO

I

$3,000
(5 days)

High. $30,000

Mutiny

BILi,Y

ASUSBiCA'^ MOST
tERSATir.i: nANCE tisah

Kid

$7,000

(2,700; 60)

3 Kids. Queeri

1

BEVERLY

Frisco Kid

CAPITOL

.

V

$6,000
(5 days)

<

Dec. 26

UNITED
ARTISTS

Low..

AND

2,500

.

Annia
*

Ship Caft

and

Whipsaw
$2,600
(6 days)

$*.300
(2d week)

High. $21,000

.

Aivnle Oakley
$12,600

KEITH'S

Low..

.

Broadway

Man Who

$6,000

,

High. $18,000

PORTLAND, GREy
Dee. 5
Rendezvous

$9,000
(0 days)

(1,600; 80-40)

STANLEY

(6^day^)
28.

;,$6.600'

(3.700; 40-66)

Heaven

Whipsaw

$8,000

Mary Burns 3 Musketssrs

High. $48,000

$2,800

STORY BUYS

Low..

Ldw.

Forbidden

Peci 26

Splendor

$8,000

High. $28,900

Low.

Lingers

12

~

Dee. 19

Crusades

4,600

.

BROADWAY

S2.200

$12,000

High. $41,000

Melody

Last Night

$4,600

Broka Bank

(3,000;

$6,000
(6 days)

$7,600

In Person

$6,400

$12,000

FOX

Scrooge

'

Uncle Dudley

Ahr
Wlldsrnesa

.

High. $33,000

Coronado
and

.

and

and
Trans. Tunnel

(2.000; 35-42)

Low.

and

Littlest Rebel

Littia

High. $28,100

•

.

$3,900
(6 days)

Low..

Hollywood, Jan.

Cook .and
Kind Lady

and
Chan irt

a,nd
and
3 Kids. Qiieen East of Java
$7,000
$7,300

16-25-40)

now 'Music

Thief.'

and
Perfect

$8,300

Low..

Goes Rbiihd'; 'arid 'The. Law Bides
West,' which becomes JThei Cattle

If

$10,000

Muslo Is
Magio

6,806

PALACE

Dec 2ft
You Could

$10,000

.Hpliywood, Jan. 28.
has rehandled three

Love'; 'Rolling Along*

Whipsaw

Little

Annie Oakley

$6,500

Low..

Low .
19

$5,000

Amsrica

Dsc

High. $22,100

Metropolitan

America

ALBEE

High. $36,500

(1,400; 28-40)

and

$6,700

They are *Money Mad'
which becomes "Don't Qainable With

yam

of Iron

Peter
Ibbetsoh

LYRIC

Millions in
Dsvil's Island
$6,000

and

Surrertder

and

$5,600

(3,300; 38.42)

Low.-.

$8,600

pictures.

naag

$10,000

Frisee Kid

Brbka.

High. $17,500

Low..

'.

.

Ticket

2.600

High. $20,000

tITLE CHANGES

.

and
Kind Lady

Dec

Dec.' 12

Old Kentucky Monte Carlo

Deo.S

S4.600

Dec. 5

Broadway

1.500

ALBEE

Old Kentucky

Man

Stars Over

$8i000

CINCINNATI

Opera

tr

Rose of
Raneho

Mary Burns

High. $11,000

Lowm

$22,000

.and

$4i60O

3.600

UPTOWN

Night at

.

Baldpate

$5,200

$10,000
(8 days)

Capt. Blood

Magia.

$4,(J00

2.500

(2,900;

Josigph

'

7^Kays to^
Hostesa

Frisco Kid

(2.(^0; :iS-40)

PROVIDENCE

Tali^iian

Columbia

Low..

$6,600
\o aays)

(Stage Show)

Dudlsy

Musijp Is

Speed

Suparspeed

'

>

NEWMAM

.$10,000

10.000

$8,000

$11,000

$23,000
(10 days)

On

In Person

$18,600

(Henry

(1,800; 26-40)

(6% days)

$16,0001.

26-S5^)

.Kid

Annie Oakley
Annetta^

High. $33,000

Dee. 26
In the Air^

A

Your Unola
.

$9,000

$17,000

Mutiny

POLITAN
<3,400:

Frisco Kid

Petei*
Ibbeition
$10,000

MOUNT

(4,000;

$10,900

(3,200; 85-fiO)

3.300

Dee, 19

Whipsaw

$8,400

Hiah. S35.000

Low..

Dream Too

Person'

.In

Million
.

ioa Is.

.

Forc^ed

Baiik

diroka

High. $45,000

Low.,

Frisco

Man Who

ALBEE
(8.6CNA|^

DiBO. 19

It

.

STREET
Dec 26

Dec. 12
Red Salute
'.

12

Spilsndor

Opsra

6.100

MAIN.

BROOKLYN
Lob Angeles, Jan.

Dec

Night at

18-2S-40)

(4,000;

Ibnds

Dec 6

.

Oot

Protfleuis

Of

I*

Wednesdajt Jannary 29, 1996

.

5
Peter
Ibbetson
$3,500
(C

"

Pfec 12
Stars Over

Dec. 19
Frisco Kid

Coronado

B'way

$5,000

$2,500

Dec. 26

$2,800

days)

Annie Oakley
$5,500
<St-asc Show)

Case' of
Liicky Legs

.

In

Person
$5,500

$10,500

If

You Could
Cook
$.'5,200

(Henry

2,000

Arnietta)

LYRIC
(i,.3O0; 2o-;;ri)

High.. $17,000
Low
900
.

Two

Fisted

$1,700

Show No
Mercy
$2,000

Outpost

Music Is
Magic

$900

$1,200

Last

(New Low)

ES

Wednesdayt January 29* 1936

(«--

NEW HAVEN

—

"

Peter
Ibbeteon

PARA-

MOUNT
(2,848; 8«.B0)

.

f1,000

Hliih. $21,000
Uw.. 2.50P

a

Hlflh. $20,000

Ticket

4,200

SHERMAN

.

Frisco Kid
In

High. $18,000

Uw..

and
Perfect

':.Feather In

1,500

HatLingers

$6,100

^
Dec. 6

Dee. 12

Thanks

aSrSB^)
High. $41,000

Million

Ah,
Wilderness

916,000

$14,600

,

.<a.800;

Uw/>

money. And besides,
anyone who wants to see this
dbg will come looking tor It.'

$3,^00
(6 daysY

PiffllY INDIES

Dec

Dee. 19
.Frisco Kid
910.000

ItVin the
Air

High. $29,000

19,760

UWr.

$4,000
(6 days)

'

Man

Annie
Oakley'

^

$3,800

2,000

Regret

STANLEY
sc'AO-ew

(3,000)

High: $48,000

Low. .

3,200

.

Stella

Man Who

Parish

Broke Bank

|i21,000

$16,000!

In Person
$16,000

(Dave
ApoUon)
(dtagre Show)

So Red
$14,000

INDIANAPOLIS
Dec. 5

Dec. 12

APPOLLO

Old Kentucky

Kentucky

(J.IOO; 25-40>

17.600

$4,700

High. $16,400

Low..

LYRIC

B'way
$7,700

Low..

Dec. 26
Bright Eyes

$3,80(J^

$4,800

wk)

(3d

.

Frisco

B'way

Wife

Kid

Hostess

$9,000

$9,000

$6,000

(Vaude)
Annie.
Oakley

CIRCLE
(2,600 ; 26-40)

High. $26,000

(2,800; 2Kr40)

Night at
Opera

High. $19^000

^9.60(>

Low..

Millions in

Tuhnell

Air

$3,300

and Little
America

Baldpate'
$1,900

Splendor

Whipsaw

Couldn't

and
Grand Exit

and Perfect
Gentleman

$3,400

$6,000

Take it and
Crime and
Punishment

2,00^

t

$7,600

DENVER
DEN HAM

Dee. 12

Dec. 6
-Red the rRose

Mary Bums

Coronado

Dee. 26
6 Revivals

$6,600.

$2,000

^3,000

$2,600

26-S5t40)

(1,600:

Deo. 19

High. $16,000

Low,.

1,750

Man Who

DENVER
Ui9h. $27,700

Whipsaw

ORPHEUM

Annie Oakley

Ah

7 Keys to

days)
Perfect

$6,000

Wilderness

Baldpate

Gentleman

$5,000

$4,000

$2,000

Guard That

26-86-40)

2,000

PARA^

Feather in

Show No

Navy Wife

Hat

Mercy

$2,000

(2,000; 25-40).

and
Grand Exit

$3,000

MOUNT
High. $22,000

Low..

Band
$1,500
(3

High. $^,000

Low..

Here Comes

$6,700

$7,600

3,000

.

(2,e00i

Stella Parish
$4,600

BrSke Bank

28-86.40)

(2,500;

1,200

Girt

and
Tarzan

New Mosque

CJentury (8)

its prezi Lewen Plzor, It was de-.,
cided. that the organization should
keep its own Identity. Seventy-flye
exhibs, representing 190 Indle theatres and 180 affiliated theatres, were
present either in person or by prbxyf:
PizOr who had opposed siibmergflng
of body's identity into that of newly formed Independent
won
his point, with "strong backing of:

Stanley (2)

MPTO

upstate and affiliated members.

was

Pizor

president;

reelected

George P. Aarons elected secretary

and (jeorge T. Grav^nsteln,
and Al Fisher, treaisurer;

v.p/s.,

Duo-featuring ho longer being a
subject under dlscusslori, body took

a shot at

triple-feature problem
which; a,lthough not prevalent, is
said to exist in certain sections of
this
territory.
Resolution
was
passed opposing it, also one against
newsreel participation. .In politics.
.

Claim

was

made

that

partisan

tend to put exhib, who
sure of politics ot, his patrons,
on the spot.
Publix theatres. Tower, Nixon and
Roosevelt, nabe houses, admitted as
inembers^
Decision of JJPTO to maintain Its
newsireels

isn't

,

own

identity means, in all likelihood,
that whole local Indle exhIb question
will return to situation- existing before proposal for union of lEPA and
Into Indie
was made.

MPTO

MPTO

Hipp

IfiPA will continue to
function as d, separate Indle organization only tinie will tell.

(3

W' UNDER WAY

days)

PHtLADELPHM

(6)

tanley

Alabama.
Pantages

(5)
(6)

kelth Memorial

F'enn (6)

city's

14

district captains to niake survey of
their districts and warn e&ch oper.

ator of theatre where bank nite. etc.,
was being held that a continuance
of it would mean matter would be
laid before Grand Jury for indictment action. Missouri theatre dis-

regarded ordA" and held"

a

Alvin (4)
Stanleys (3)
t^ulton (1)
Nijtoh (1>

(3)

Majestic (3)
Metropolitan (3)
Keith Boston (?)

Paramount
.

(i8)

(5)

PIIISBUROH

BOSTON

PORTLAND, ORE.

(2)

Fenway (1).

Broadway

Scollay (1)
State (1)

United Artists

(6)
(6)

iMayfalr (3)

its

adver^
cash

$1,000

Loew's
Albee
Strand

(5)

Aletropolitan (1)

BUFFALO

,

Victory

Fox- West Coast
District
Winners
Were
Nick
Turner, George Bowser and Culien
ill Vt. Tax
Espy. House managers were Fay
Reeder of
Sacramento;
J.
Burllngtoni Jan. 28.
H.
Long Beach;
Clarence
Combined. efforts of amusement Peskay,
operators succeeded In blocking bill Laws, Berkeley; Frank Newman,
Mort Goldberg, L. A,;
to levy 10c. tax on ail adnvissionB in Oakland;
had Meyer Kellsohn, Long Beach. WinBill
Vermont legislature.
previously passed the lower house ning bookers were James Chapman,
Pleropy
and Sam Blowiti:.
Charles
Not expected
by large majority.
another Attempt will be made to
the theatres.

.

SAN FRANCISCO

Great Lakes (3)
Lafayette (3)
Century (1)

Golden <3ate (2>
United. Artists (2)

Hipp

Warfleld (3)

(1)

Orpheum
.Paramount
Music Hall
ST.

Fox

<4)

(4)

State (4)

Albee (7)
Shubert (5)
Palace (3)

Loew

.

(2)

Rlaito (2)

Shubert

CLEVELAND

(2)

TACOHA

-

Box (6)
Roxy (3)

Music.

State (2)

Hippodrome (1)

Broad
Grand

(2)
(1)'

LOUIS

Ambassador

Apollo (1)

CINCilWIAil

(4)

(6)

Bth Ave. (4)

Oriental (2)*State -Lake ( 2>

Palace

.

SEATTLE

CHZGAGO
United Artists (4)
Chicago (3)
palace (3)

WASHINGTON
Pox

(6)

Ea¥le (4)

(i)

Keith's (2)

(1)
Ohio (1)
Palace (1)

Belasco .(1)
National (1)
Palace (1)

DENVER
Orpheum(7)
Dienham (1)
Huffman (1)

'BANK' REVIVAL SEEN

ON IOWA

DETBOIT

DECISION

Pox

(11)
(1)
Artists (1)

Michigan
United
Wilson

(1)

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyric (8)

Loew's

(5)
(3)

Indiana

Midland

Malnstreet (4)
(3)

Newman (1)
LINCOLN
.

Stuart

(4)

Lihcblri (4)

Orpheum
Varsity

(3).

O^ P. Huhd-.
manager, brought

stunts are not illegal.
ling,

(i)

Uptown

Cedar RapIdS, Jan. 28.
Theatres here and In other Iowa
have, started ^bJtnK nights*
again or are preparing to do so as
result of the 'recent ruling by the
supreme court ol Iowa that such
spots

-

KANSAS' CITY

Newton,

la.,

the test case.

Ralph Brahton of Des Moines,
general .manager for Tri-States,
said that all 'bank night' purses for
the Des Moines: houses had been
kiept Intact and would be distributed
acbbrding to lists of registrants oii
file, when court action stopped distrlbutlbriv

,,(1)

LOS ANGELES
Chinese

.

Drawing Friday night Was atsestended by a near capacity house, leVy tax in this field at present
considerably larger than average sion.Chi Film Bd. Awahens
attendance. The person named on
Would Outlaw 'Thons
ticket drawn by a boy from audi
Chicago, .Tan. 28.
A move to outlaw walkathons and
ncc was not present so no award
Chicago Film Board of Trade j.s
was made. Announcfimept was marathons in Virginia is gaining
made froni stage that next drawing headway In the state iogisiature siowiy returning to activity after a
Ex..will, be announced, over-one of city's
with the backing of Senator Charles long period of hibernation.
Buikrt' bill proposes a change managprBj along -vvllh- a- few
radio stations.
JO.
Burks.
Harry Arthur, v. p. of F&M here, flne of $100 to $1,000 and a Jail sen- nim district managers, get together
announced that an Injunction would tence up to one; year upon individ- this weeic for a dinner at the Cbnl)e asked -to' restrain 'the Circuit. Atuals or corporations, who 'promote, grefls hotel for an informal dl.scustorney ind cops from interfering maintain,
conduct or advertise' sion for the film situation in this
territory.
with bank nltes which he and his marathon contests.

(7)
(3)
(3)
(1)

Buffalo (11)

Too

F&M

PROVIDENCE

BBOOEIYN
Paramount
Fox (4)

.

each Of

for

Pox

Aldlne (2)

COLirUBUS

,

drawing

OlIAHA
BrandeJs (6)
drpheuhi (6)
On^aha (5)

Stlllman (1)

F&M

Used

(2)

Par^.mount (2)
Shubert (1)

BntlllNGHAlC

Whether

WB

/prize.

(6)
(4)

Proctor's (3)

of credits fall?

total

L POUCX DRIVE

,

state

Branford

BAmHOBE

$1,600

$2,600
CSolit -week)

edict he nptlfled

NEWARK

credit Is given bipth houses
the Joint exploitation on *tny
given, picture.
In other locations
joint credits are on dissimilar pictions,

for'

Pennsylvania, .Southern Jersey aftd;
Delaware, called late last week by

attorneys contend la a strictly legal Competish for Mgrs.
proceeding and Is in vogue in many
ST.
cities and states in the country.
Tough, Fox-W.C.
says It Is going ahead with
plans to award 30 automobiles In its
Trims Giveaway Pool
10
within next
theatres
three
weeks., beginning Feb. 4.
St. Louis, Jan. 28.
are
In meantime Loew's and
Bank nlte received a setback FriLios Angeles. Jan. 28.
Hfeeding squawks from theatre
day (24) when Circuit Attorney on side lines, doing nothing but
developments.
watching
Franklin Miller informed the ppllce
managers that they can't buck hiphpriced giveaway competition. Fox
department that they were lotteries
West Coast 'has decided to cut down
and therefore, under Missouri laWs,
its gravy and split amount into
illegal, advising cops to take necesLegislation
smaller groups. Final coin award is
sary steps to stop the practice. Cir$1,600.
cuit Attorney gave notice of his deFor three weeks the 16-theatre
Wash. Tax Rap?
cision to managers of the Missouri,
group of Hollywood, and Glendale
Fox and Ambassador theatres.
Tacoma, Jan. 28.
houses
has been .exploiting bank
owned, which he turned over
out
already
State; legislators are
Biz
to plainclothes man to deliver. Sur- with statements that iDicture inter- night as largest in the world.
proved terrific and moved" B. V.
prise is expressed on film row that
ests in Washington are going to be
Circuit Attorney took this action, as furtherrtaxed 6n admissions. A plan Stiirdlvant from next to bottom to
houses
nabe
top
spot
In
the
100
F-WC
managers
are
close
to
there
Is under way to run a series of traildrive.
In St. I-K)uls that have been engagers showing the audler-ces what it
Charles p. Skouras handed out
ing in bank:nite and giveaway polTVill cost them for their amu.serhent
icy for more than nine nionths.
$20,000, in bonus and prize checks
should any additional admission tax to district and
theatre managets in.
When Police Chief McCarthy re- be added exploiting the fact that
ceived WQfd of Circuit Attprhey's the patrons are bleing taxed and not an "appreciation contest' held by
>

ON

16 credits are
because at one or
.

Where the

,

Trahsatlantie.

$2,600

LOEW'A

is

'

$2,600
(6 days)

1,700

Where more than

more times two houses have conducteia campaigns of even merit,
making It Inipbsslble to' select a
definite first. In Loa Angeles, where
thete are two day-and-date opera-

below .16 it is Indication that on
Proposed union of local indie
some weeks the exploitation camhib bodies appciars to haye l|anded
paigns did nbf ranks as suffiblent' to
on the rpcke..
deserve^ credit.
At a meeting of the Motion Picture Theatr^ Owners of i^Jast^rn

(Henry
for 16th time (incidentally he. was
Armetta)
also elected Secretary of the Indlc
Scrooge
MPTO when ' that body was
aiid 7 Keys, to formed); Mike
H. Egnal, A. R. oyd

(Bob Hall)

1,760

,

Navy

Stars Oyer

.

2fi-80-40)

High. $16,500

Low..

wk)

(2d

Dec. 19
Kentucky

1,200

.

(2,0p0;

.

(6)
Capitol (3)
Music Hall (2)
Roxy (2)
strand (2)
Center (1)
Hollywood (1)
State (1)

1935.
It

(1)

NEW YORK
Paraniount

.

,

the Rose

(Phil
Spltalny)*
-

Poll (12)
College (3)

Paramount

tures.

Philadelphia,
of Iron

and
Without
$2,600
(5 days)

Low.

MERiXRCOU)

26

Crusades

NEW HAVEN

-Herewith Varibtt presents Its
ratings for the key city theattes In
the matter of exploitation for th6
past 16 weeks, as determined by Its
correspondents In these cities. Survey covers thb period from Oct. 30,
1935, to the week ending Jan. 23,

set forth

3,750

WARNER
(2,000; 25-40)

.

Asked how. come, the house
manager explained-, 'What for?

PITTSBURGH
PENN

;

Mercy
and
Rainmakers

Pacific Fleet
94,400

.

It costs

Show No

On

and

Annie Oakley

17,700

$4,100
(6 days)

Melody

Broadway
and

'

Person

and
Kind Lady

$7,000

Stars Over

and

8JW10)

(!?i200;

$3,600
(6 days)

In th« Air

$7,600

film house specialIn forelg;n plx and playing a Polish currently didn't
bother about turnlner on any of
the marquee or «lectrlc sign
lights one evenliig last week.
lislng

96,000

Qehtleman

.

18,000

Scrooge

Whipsaw
and

and
One Way

Exploitation Ratings

roadway

and

'

.

diys)

Splendor

Economy

Dec. 26
Great Life

and
Storm Over
Andes

$7,200
(8

Old Kentucky

86^)

L9W.»

Deo. 19

Coronado

Mlnut*

pours^^
<8,040;

and

uee. iz

So Red the
Rose and
3 Kids, Queen

VARIETY

(9)

Adverse Mass. Decbioii

State (9)

Paramount

(5)
Beverly (1)
"nited Artists (1)

On

Bank; $200

LOUISVILLE
state (6)
Rlalto (3)

National (1)

HINNEAPOUS
Orpheum

(10)

Minnesota (7)
Century (1)

MONTREAL

Wall was

.specifically

charged with

nh©

Palace (7)

being

of a lottery for

money Dec.

Loew's

was watched

closely

Princess
ills Majesty's

coniruriitfil

In

setting, tip
18.

Case

over the
as the bank night gag Is
Kpreading In this territory.
state,

(1)

-28,

In the first Massachusetts t^st
case on bank nights, last Friday (24)
a decision was handed down against
the thcati-e by .Tudge Thomas H.
Dow-d of Middlesex .superior cburt.
James Wall, mana.tfef of the Fellsway theatre, Medford, Mass., was.,
fined $200. Counsel immediately appealed to the superior court.

Capitol (3)
(2)
(1)

Me

Boston, Jan.

all

RAD

VARIETY

,84

O

TT^dnesdayV Janwary; 29, X936

Sps lOWO

E. Kaf2

Reported Going to NBC;

I

Ft. Way;a», Jan. 28.
iSpecial AdvertlSlnar has
.

Kat«

SI.

in

.

for
iiamed representative
1 been
WOWO, Fort Wayne, In the east,,
'

L. K. Sidney's

PhiJadelphia, Jan. 28,
Pliilly

hroadieasiers,

Confab

-

station brokerage fielcU

a dMier

in:

gray air rights for Jocdi edition
of President's Birthddy Ball, are
stepping forward gingerly on ac'i
count of Warner-ASCAP split.
They're scarey ahpnt music Vaiids
playing at the party. 'Solution expected io' he co-6peration hy all
stations to have staff man present
to check all numbers before they
go on and shut, off broadcast in
to

Group

New

of

Chicago, Jan. 28^
E, Katz Bpecial rep outfit added
couple more stationa to -their list'

York station

Operators njet! last week In the
offices of Louis K. Sidney, head
of WHN, to discuss ways and
means of co-operating on the
Savpld'ance of Inrringihg on the
copyrlglits. controlled by th©
Warner, Bros, publishing group.
Each explained what precau-

.

a-

last

week.

Joining the group are WQST, Atand WDHL/ BlUlnga,

lanta,

-

case.

tions lie has taken In this direction and pointed out the

James J. Baldwin, executive secretary of ..tlie National Association
of Broadcasters, has, cailled for a
meeting of the organization's board
of directors' in Chicago Feb. 1 to
listen to his report on the performing rights situation and. decide .on
the association's future program of
action toward the copyright "Issue.^^
This meeting Is expected to bring
into the open the resentment of indie
broadcasters toward what they aiJege to have been a squeeze play
engineered between the networits
and the' American Society of Composers, -Authors and Publishers. The
lanouyer referred to was the Society's wire, of Jan. 12 to stations

IN

Among those who sat in on
the meeting was Sidney Kay,^
of the. CBS. legal istaff.

In Court Again; Judge
Washlnigton, Jan.

Charles H. Freeman,

Jr.,

concert

Paint' company of Cleveland a: codefehdant in 'the suit that he
Informing them that, they' had to brought some tirne ago to restrain
take out five-year renewals of con
Cecil, Warwick & OepU and NiB'O
-tract or eiseJ
from using the Metropolitan Opera
It is Tinderstpod that Baldwin will auditions idea. Federal Judge Knox,'
In his repoirt charge that the. Jan. in N. Y.', before, whom Freeman
l2' wire was a' case of pledgCrbreak- niade his move, ruled that even If he
Ing as far as- he personally was wanted to grant the request he'
concerned. Baldwin will tell the couldn't because the. case -Was in the
NAB directors that E, 'C. Mills, jurisdiction of a higher court.

.

:

'

SherwiQ^WOIiams Case

manager, failed last wee|k in his effort to malce the 'Sherwin-Williams

•

.

MARK TIME

-

•

28.

VShowdown over deniands for congressional probe of Federal Communlcatiohs Commission activities
is expected late, this -week.
With both the justice department
and the five-man. coinmlsh committee still digginjg Into handling of

GEORGIA GOVERNOR

.

APPEASED BY CBS

.

WILLS,

.

.

-

'

.

;

Judge .Knox's reference -waB to
the Circuit Court of Appeals, before -which, is pending Freeman's
appeal from an injunction obtained
by NBC. Networit got an order restraining the concert Imipresario
j'rom interfering -with the Sherwin-.
among ihdle br.oadcakiters is thiat Wililam.s show after I^ifeeman; had
the networks ,liad favored the sud- made allegations that the latter was
den move of "the Society, so that a taiceoff on a program he had of,they (the; .web^) could cease 'wbr- fered to several commercials.During' the hearing on the motion
tryins .sibout the unlicensed condltioti obtaining among the vast tna- to -join Sherwin-Williams as a de-.
fendaht Arthur DrlscoII, C,
C's
jorJty of their ^4fflliated Btatione.
T^O reports "which circulated In counsel, a.aked Judge Knox to, adbroadcasting, circles- last week have monish Freeman against Issuing
been denied by the organls^atlon any statements Or making any.
cbncerned, ASCAiP. One report had comments in the trade on the casei
This the court fliqi.
It that the writers in. the Society

ASCAi*

Nathan

and

mgr.,

?ren.

Butkan, the Society's general counsel, had assured him that ho drastic action woul4 be taken to^yard
the broadcasters before
another
conference was held with him
(Baldwlny.
Opinion
prevailing

,

.

-

W&

.

^

•

were on the verge of forcing a dissoiutipn of the performing rights
combine so that they could- take
'

WLVA CUPS 3 HOURS

over the licehilng rights themselves and clear them thtough the
•Sbngwriters* Protective Association,
while the other, reports was to the
effect that tlie Society had desigr
nated a go-between to feel out Warner iBros. on the proposition of sell
ing its publishing firms to major
publishers affiliated with ASCAP,
with the purchase money, to come
from the Society. It was also re
ported last week that E. C. Mills
frbih
resigning
considering
Avas
ASCAP and taking a position with
NBC in the capacity of buyer of

IN W6-ASCAP RIFF

Lynchburg, Va., Jan. 28.
Hard hit by the Warner-ASCAP
row, station
has sliced
three hours off its Maiiy operating
time for .lack- of musio. Station
deals out mostly platter tunes.
Some of the canned commierctals,
including a
lucrative
Chevrolet
hour, had to be ditched because
Warner music was on the discs.
Edward Allen, iatation head, Is
National Independent Broadcasters,
performing iand mechanical rights, president, said station has been ;on

whilom
Radio

of NBC's
music publishing interests,
Music, Inc.

-Mllla.

was head

WB

New

YOi-k Stations,
malting a total of 16 actions that it
has pending in the local Federal
court. New complaints Involve NBC
in six instances, Columbia in three,
in one.
in one, and
NBC has three previous cases.
'

WOR

WMCA

From WABCJ, CBS'

key,

Warner

asking $15,000 fqr three unauthorized uses of Harms' Ch'ansoriette,twice on Jan. 18 and once on Jan.
Counts against NBC*s
23.
concern the broadcasting of 'Painting the Clouds With Sunshine,' Jan.
Is

WEAF

'Wliere

Am

16,

.

Jan<-.6.

WB

$5,000

each.

WMCA

Is

In. all

foregoing

against
The. suit
cItes -'Avalon,' Jan. 19, and

asks for*jl,00b and an. accounting
Also served in the
of tiie prpflts.
last "case was' "saiiy Sttrafba, Inc.,
the account behind the program involved.

This arrangement would
permit representation for every sectioh Of the country, Connery being
chosen from the Atlantic seaboard,

Is

whleh Warner Bros< has now

in

coast for a sales connection, "v^rlth a
regional group of stations. Bill WilV
liainson will fill the Stephenson spot
here.
Cecil Widdlfleld, who has been in
charge of sales service for CBSfor some months, is out.
Understood to be lining up with a
local agency; No replacement contemplated for Widdlfleld at CBS.

WBBM

Od

the Hoof

and

In

-

Walter King Sponsored

to. sit

to

mike Miriam Hbpr
McCrea and

kins, Merle Oberon, Joel
schism, tendency

tight in hopes situation

automatically better
itself
WFAA; Dallas, is only Web outict
to sign with WB. Station «xoC3 rc
cently huddled in Dallas but no decision reached.
WOAI, -San An
tonlo,
and KPRC, Houston, are
other members of regiontil clique,
Chain's ace commercial stint, Pepper-Uppers, lost its tlieme follow
jtig the split.
will

KMAC

Los Angeles, Jan. 28.
Guest stars Of LK>uella Parsons for
next four weeks on Hollywood Hotel
have been set by F.; WalIis Armstrong ageiicy.
Leading off next
Friday (31) are' Edward Arnold, Lee
Tracy and Blnnie Barnes in a bit
'Sutter's
from
Gold.'
Following

and KONO,

Saii Antonio

Indies, are only

stations here cur
rently signed with

W^.

Bonita -Granville,: doing

sequence
from. 'These Three,'
Skeded for Feb. 21 are Irvln S.
Cobb and Rochelle Hudson in
'Everybody's
Old
Man.'
Jean
Ilersholt-and Dorothy Petersen follow with scene from 'The Country

if

there

no objection
okSy with the

is

WGiAR, Cleveland r Has
a willingness to take the

CKLW,

Detroit:

indicated

series.

Will accept the

business.

Yankee Network: Replied that it
willing to release the programs
not only over WNAC, Boston, tho
key outlet, but WEAN, Providence,
and WICC, Bridgeport, which John
Shepard, 3rd, also owns and operis

Chicago:

Mutual's

other

was the first to accept
and broadcast the 'Liberty at the^
basic station,

Robert Conveyj KWK, St. Louis.
Herbert L. Pettey, F. C. C, Washington,

Moines.

Tribuhe
programs.
mouthpiece had several weeks previous put into effect a pay-as-yougo pOlicy for political time. In the
past the "Trlb had taken the viewCrossroads'

point that political broadcasts, providing they were interesting, were
of public, interest and should receive gratis clearance.

Nate Tufts to Chi

Bright, KTRH, Houston.
Nate Tufts,, radio man in the
Stanley Hubbard,. KS-rp, St. Paul.
Ruthrauff & Ryan home office', is
Clarence Cosby, KWK, St. Louis.
temporarily joining the agency's
R. C. Rambeau, Los Angeles.
Chicago office for a few weeks to
Phillip Wltten,.WHN, New York.
get- three new live talent shows
Ernest Emmell, Radio Editor, .The
launched for Kentucky Winners cig-^
Georgian, Atlanta, Ga.
arettes.
M. ii. Bonebroke, WKY, OklaTrio is slated fOr KMOX, St.
homa City*'
and WRBM, both
Arthur Church, KMBC, Kansas Louis, arid
in Chicago.
All programs to be
City.
gportscasts, with Bob Elson doing
the spieling via
and Pat FlanIn Washington

Ray

WGN

WGN

William Way,
C. D. Mastln,
ton, N. Y.

Doctor.'

P.

.T,

Meyer,

KVOO.

Tulaa.

John Elmer,

WBBM.

Mackenzie to
I^FYR,

WCBM,

Sidney R. Lewis,

Bismarck.

BaUlmore.

KHSL,

Chico,

Thomas Convey. KWK,

St. Loiila.

Glenn Roberts. WIBA, MndlHOn.

KPDN

Cleveland,, Jan. 28,

Bob MacKenzle

Calif.
-

agan via

WNB1;\ Bingham-

N. D.

Robert C. Williams, heretofore
with Benton & BoWleS, added to the
commercial continuity division of
Young & Rublcam's radio department.

and

this source it's
station.

WGN,

New York

'

•

tion,

from

ates;

the other three Democrats
coining from
the
middle west,
Pacifl.c coast and South.

San Antonio, Jan. 28.
web in a quandary week brings

QualitJ'

WB-ASCAP

*

slated to meet with
Herttian Starr, W'B v.p., inaihe-diately after the Chicago get-together
t6 /discuss a permanent licensing
plan for local stations.- Contract

'Baldwin

Texas
over

asking damages of being

,

mittee'S radio
director,
Charles
Sabln, has aske.d the New York office of l^utual to find out what stations will be Willing to carry the
'^iiberty at the Crossroads' prOgfram,

,

WHOM

.

Comniittee

Columbia and wiU under nO clrcumChicago, Jan. 28.
stahcies broadcast -dramatic proCouple of changes in the sales grams sponsored by a political party
and program departments at' COr or candidate.
lumhia and-WRBM here take place
WLW, Cincinnati: Prefers to dethis weW.
Bob Stephenson, who fer making a decision, principally to
has been head of the local offices see what attitude the other outlets
of 'the CBS Radio Sales, com)E)any, .on the network take.'
resigned after se-veral years with
WCAE^ Pittsburgh: Wants to
Stephenson is discuss the policy angle wlth/the
the organization.
understood to be headed for the higher-ups in .the Hearst organiza-

.

WAAT

Republican

'

Albert A. Cormier, WIP,
Walter Woolf King, lead in current Broadway show 'May Wine,V delphia.
Thomas Convey, KWK,
W^AS
signed by Socony-Vacuum Oil for
WEVP
13 Weeks for fuel, air showl Starts
In Chicago
in abp'ut a weelc;
PurneU Gould, WFbR, Baltimore.
Where a Week ago,'^ it looked as
Zeppo" Mars: agency negotiated.
Frank Senton, WBNS, Columbus.
though
and others of the
Naylor Rogers, KNX, Hollywood.
small stations might sign with
Armstrong's Star Iiine-Up
Craig Lawrence,
KRVi",
Des
Warner Bros., this new move indi

WBNX

actions

this is' campaign year.
chieftains are reluctant

quiry propositioh.
But the- committee Is due to meet this week,
when Connery's friends will demand
that some action be taken on the
Whole matter.
Efforts to obtain the consent of
Speaker Byrns and other Democratic chiefs are being made by
leaders of the faction which, has
assailed the commish over a period
of several nionths.
With Connery slated to be chairman. If the inquiry committee ever
Is created, members x>t the House
already are talking about the identity of the rentalning probers. Reso
lution calls for three Democrats and
tWo Republicans, but It is under
stood the measure may be amended
to authorize a, seven,-man committee,
with four Dems and three

WHOM

I?',

aceiised of inaking an unauthorized "use of Remiek's 'Isle of Goiden

Dreams' pn

As

National

may

be able to -use the major part
of, the! Mutual^ Network for a series
of live dramatic broadcasts. .<3Qm-

then broadcast throughout United ivith the understanding the commitDemocratic
States;
tee IS: willing to take as many reto let the Connery proposition come
Governor recently criticized both leases as are made available proijefore the House thfough fear that NBC and CBS for their purported viding there
won*t. in any case be an
Republican niembers of an inquis- refusal to broadcast meeting.
added charge for lines.
itory body might try to exploit the
CBS. hookup ..scheduled from' 1:15
Here's how stations, which take
probe for -campaign purposes.
to 1:45 p.m. (E.S.T;) Jan.* 29
tjie Mutual service either "regularly
So far, Chalntaan John J. O'Conor occasionally, redacted to the Renor- of the rules -committee has
publican commi^ee's quest:
snubbed Connery, declining to grant
WOR, New Yorlc: Has adopted
Stephenson Qiuts CBS
any date for a hearing on the Inr
the policy established by NBCJ and

.

WOR

.is

,

tions.

months and ex-

2,

and

'

,

,

Shift of attitude on part of smaller
'New York City radio stations in
metropolitan area seen in employing
of
West W. Wilcox, copyright
authority, to serve
and
WFAB. AU ihusical numbers for
these two stations will be cleared
through his office, and there is a
possibility that Stations
and
also may co-operate and
establish a similar set-upi
,

WONTS

,

G.p.P;'s.

cates an attitude of mai'king time.
Jan. 1, and 'Meni-.
These two stations formerly had no
while the same netcopyright department. Sta
WJZ has to answer for the riegiilar
tions WWRL*.
and
airing of 'Congratulate Me,' Jan. 1,
are now operating under the condijVThen. You'ye Never Been Blue.' Jan.
tional pact With the Warners.
'Blue Nights,' .Tan* 2,
1,

Driest Jan.
wprl{*s

Atlanta, Jan. 28,
Governor Eugehe.^ Talmadge, of
Georgia, v- Thursday (23)' dropped
plan to mahdamuS federal Communications Conunission to' allow
bi'oadcastlng of drass Ro'otS con'-;
what stand will b& taken on the, ventlon (Anti- Roosevelt Democrats)
proposal of Rei^reSentative Willlath In Macon, Jan. 29, by a Mexican,
P. Connery of Massachusetts that a radld station. Action followed agreeselect investigating committee shall ment hy CBS to use a half hour of
be created to look Into charsea of the convention proceedings over a
monopoly and favoritism.
natlohieil hookup.
Political opposition to the ConMorris A. -^Bealle, editor Plain
nery investigation resolution ap- Talk, had prepared mandamus acpeared quickly last week as ad- tion on theory that FCC planned to
ministration sought to prevehf any pigeonhole application to have sesscandal which would cast reflec- sions teleplioned-to Mexican station^

radio applications and trying to get.
the truttar about influence-buying
allegations,
congressional faction
desiring to turn the heat on the
regulatory body is waiting for the
Houare rules committee to, signify

pires Mar. 31.

Warner Bros, in the past week
filed 11 more copyright infringemerit
.suits "against

.

10.-hour daily basis.
effect is for three

More Suite

File

WLYA

28.

the coinr-donor;
lietters advise: "From time to time a portion of this (weekly)
column will give the Repuhlicaii viewpoint of Washington happenings,. However, it wiU. cpnt^iin' Informative matter of general ip^
terest to members of aU parties*, and persons who desire sidelights
what is happening.'
And that quotation about states. sltuation as m^'y be gauged. from
the initial column of 'news' sent out. Comments are made on half
a dozen phases of the. national Government of pertinent, topical
value. There Is not so much as a tittle of dir€»ct Republican propaganda in the whole quarter-hour-full of chattier, Stuff is, however, shrewd amalgamation, of slightly old 'and fai|iy w.k, spot
news which press generally has carried. Patently, ther^ Is nothing,
favorable to the New Deal iii the copy,; but by -same token iabQut
as bitter a condemnation as appears. ls a. remark that taxes are going to be Increased. And the surmise «(s to what the national, debt
Will be at end of Current fiscal year IS a flgure far -under, that
.pegged by many another New Deal opponent;
All in all,, this new Republican idea of air propaganda; Is shtewder
and more subtle than those dramatized skits Which eyoked such
hooting when initially broadcast fortnight ago over WGN» Chicago;
-

possible: pitfalls,

Cautions C. H. Freeman

BaUlmore, Jan.

;

yX^ate last week the Republican National IConj^ressionai Committee
headquarters in the Capital sent letters to many broadcasters
throughout country offering a.i'newff service* (by mail) to whatever
stations may want it. Form letters included a copy of Section 317,
FCC Act of 1834, which reminds that if stations broadcast anything
directly ,or Ipdirectly i>aid for, they must announce fact by naming

This is the newsp'apei' rep firm
which recently has entered riiAlQ

Client service
ter a stay of

is

resigning as

manager' of

WJAY

af-

seven months.

Win become manager of KPDX.
Tampa (Te.c), owned and operated
by the Pampa Daily News.

a
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Runyon s Ckst Trip Spurs Rumors;

Himr dianges

Involves Lee, McClatchey Groups
MeCford

departure

CBS

Ttuhyori,

treasurer,

speculations

oC

series

broadcasters

amoni;

not

tation in New Jersey has a
set starting wage of .?12.50 a
for announcers.. If the
spicier proves satisfactory, he
has a chance Of getting a bOost
to $15.
Job entails working seven,
days a week at the rate of

'

come back with either
binding the Don Le'6

will

a contract
Network to .Columbia for another
years

period

of

which

will

the network's

REVOLUTIONARY

substitute

as^

In

aljies

.

.

watts.
Richards' Option

A

.six-months* option on KMPC,
was recently taken by.
G. A. RichardSj who ialso controls
WJR, Detroit, apd has. a major interest In WGAR, Cleveland.
.

lios Angeles,

"

KMPC

on the same channel with WOR,
'Newark, 'and the lm)}ression In
la

broadcast circles

that

Is

objections, to

WOR

KMPC

will

bid-

full time If It develops
that the, latter's night time signal
w^ill offer no interference with that

ding for

•

of the Newark,
Francisco, has"

outileti

KFSO, San

a 90-day experimental alliance with KNX, Los An>
celea, with a permanent line connecting the two stations and the
latter outlet doing most of the pro-

SPONSOR'S

40
commercial
programs in .France and a conseradio
biz Is
quent revolution of local
of real

seen as posBlble result of

ON WHN
-Adam Hat Company has

40 hours,

under contract, each .week
with Station WHN, N.ew York City.
.•This is believed to be far .and away
the largest, single, purchase of time
by one advertiser from one station
In the lie year history of American
of time

Lee has declared hlm-

as determined to maintain, the
independence Of the network as a
fielf

to his father.

LESUE HOWARD REP

JOHN ELLWOOD WITH
G.OJ>.

RADIO DEPT.

Exjpansion of the radio personnel

NBC

vice-president and subsequenthas helped with thfe radio end of
the Will Rogers memorial fund and
the President's birthday ball, i?ull
title for his hew functions is 'manager of the eastern- office of the
radio division of the National Republican Committee.' Thomas Sabin
remains G.O.P. national radio chief.;
McLeod, erstwhile NBC music

ly

man and
Philly,

SGES ON % SPLIT-UP
Los Angeles, Jan. 28.
"William Morris agency has been
Unade defendant In action brought
by Henry Shorwin, .Leslie Howard's
tadio rfep, in which he seeks an ac'QoUnting of monies received by
•gency on Howard's broadcasts for
Jllnd's Hon6y and" Almond Cream.
fiherwln alleges he was to have
deceived 50%. of commlsh. Howard
received $3,500 a broadcast, with
Morris agency allegedly taking $500
it this, amount. Howard has made
15 airings and has 11 more to go,
Recording to the complaint.

gram

being

Is

supervising.

skedded

with WFIL,
proassigned

later identified

IS

Both newcomers

work out

to

of

New York.

DAT RELIGION?

WNOX
'

Get* Clergymen Up at 5:30
A.M.-^they Don't Like It

Knoxville, Jan. 28.
WKOX, Knoxville station recently
Added to the Scripps-Howard chain,

has boosted its broadcasting time
to 19% hours dally, keeping it on the
air longer than any other station in
'Tennessoe. tichedule now begins at
5; 30 a.m. aiid continues until one
a.m.

but Knoxville
have given several lo"ud
First broadcast dally is

Listeners
inlnlster.?

squawk.s.

Grace Moore on G. M.

like

it,

devotional service, and
gue.st preachersi
Grace Moore is pacted for appear- clergymejT v ho are
object to the early rising. Six was
fcnce on the General Motors show
say, hut 5:30 in
they
enough,
bad
jyer NBC for March 22, being the
the soul of a
last Klngw.' dlgned for thla se.rles. enough to aggravate
Date was kept open by sponsors, siiinL
until diva's present Vicks' contratt

morning

the second 13-week G.M. series on

Advertiaihg v/omen of New York
throwing their annual March party
on I^Iarch 20 at the Biltmore, with

March

adverti.siers

•xpired on

March

11.

Tehudl Menuhin,

violinist,

end.s

29.

.Sc'hang,

Jr.,

of

Cohimbia

Concerts handled the Moore dale.

of

is.

Lord and

Thomas, to p.ut on the first French
comniercial broadcast with American metho ds.
Forker was sent her© ;from New
Tor because no one Ih the Paris
office of Lord and .Thomas his any
experience,

radio

A

arenas as the Broadway, Olymipic with half an "hour, once a week, from
(Philadelphia), Ridgewood Grove and Poste Parisien, leading fion-governAgency .would like to
St. Nicholas. That accounts for an- ment station.
.other five h^urs.
put it over a liationwide hookup,
Still another hour, a Sunday af- but there are plenty of snags, mostly
ternoon program not yet fully legal. There are about half a dozenworked out between the station and non -government regional stations In
the sponsor.may hike the total to 41 France, ihcluding a couple of pretty
big ones such a.s Radio Normandle
hours weekly.
and Radio Toulouse, which could put
on a commercial program. Only .the

.

Tommy

Don

•

feeding.
of the Republican National CommitIt was also reported following
teie Is under way, with a couple of
Runyan's departure that CBS may fo'r^ner web execs slated to join the
make a partnership offer for the G.O.P. brigade end of this nionth.
Don Le© Network, with Richards, Newcomei's are John Millwood and
Who has a home In lower California Keith MoLeod.
Rnd spends a major part of his time
Ellwood, until Sept., 1933, was an
there, serving as the operating llnk^
yhls report was pretty much dlsjeounted by those close to the Don
liee situation.
Latter pointed out

of

kicking in 20,000 sam-

ple.s ot their i)i-uductt>
for the si-it'St-S...

'a.s

.couvenlrs

"S

visit. l>ere

purely' local
account— Cadum iSoap—rwaiited .to
use the air. Although this ohei. acbroadcasting.
count was not sufficient to Justify
Supplementing the nightly flve- sending a man from. America to i>ut
hour. owl program which runs from oh the program, the. agency felt that
11: 30 p.m. to .4: 30 a.m. and accounts •it was a chance to teach the French
for 35 hour's of commercial tiij;e branch .something about the busir
weekly. Adam liait is now inaugurat- ness for future use, and hence- Foring a se;rles of boixing broadcasts ker came,
four nightjg a week from such sports
Cadiim proigram will begin Feb. 4

gram

C.

iNellie Reveli has been receiving, notes frOih , fans congratulating her oh landing a
sponsor and declaring they are
using the spbnsor'js product!
Advertiser In ques;tion has
blurbs at both ends of the
Revell program,
Nellie gets
nothing.

citleis^,

^

F.

listeners.

.

'

Vemorlal

One minute announcements
preceding or following sustaining prograQis o^ten confuse

'

Of .important ixiomeht In' the
westcoast situation Is the reported
demi£hd of the McClatchy newspaper and station group for a
change in status on the CBS rate
Outlets controlled by' the
cards.
McClatchy syndicate have been
rated as bonus stations, as far as
the networlt's. card is concerned,
while they have a definite schedule
of payment with Don Lee. ,Mc-\
Clatehy liOw W^jhts a rate schedule
to be ^et aside for each of its stations oii both the Don Leie knd CBS
Stations In the Mcrate cards.
Clatchy .group are KFBK, Sacramento, 6,000 watts; KWG, Stockton, 100 watts; KMJ, Fresno, 5,000
watts, and KJSjtN, Bakersfleld, lOa

i^hat

—

Face Don Forker

ties

seven hours each day.

clearing,
thId'Augiast..

make no

to Put On

agreements

or

CBS's program
deal with Don Lee expires

two

thoise

Man

Conunerciat
Program
Plenty of Local Difficul-

KMPC, Los An-

have

and KFSO, San Francisco,

geles,

P'roduc|tion

week

but in competltlvie ivetwork circles.
quarters Is that
Belief in

Runyan

& Thomas Sends Radio

Lord

only
area

that

In

in Identication

ReanirenKiite on

Wk«

Ahnounceirs $12.50

the

tor

week h^s arouded a

westcoast last

IN
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CANADA

Wax Are Due

Washington, Jano
Present stringent rule fequirlngr
frequent announcements Of elec-

and

transcriptions

trical

phono-

probably wilt be
lightened slightly by Federal Com-,
municati^ohs Commission but will

graph

not be niOdifled to the
quested by broadcasters,

While no final decision has been
reached, commission Is said to have
tentatively agreed on a new regulation midway between the present
rule and what station, operatorswant.. Text is entirely, unsatisfactory to union musicians, who pro-*
tested vigorously^ ^onie months bade
against any change in the existing
code.

The suggested compromise, which
has been given Informal okay, would
waive the requirement of announcements, at least every 1.5 minutes In
exceptional cases so th^-t half -hour
or houi* prograihs would not hive
to be Interrupted repeatedly by ex-'
planatlons that wax music Is being used.
"This exception- would
cover .only certain types of pro-

grams wher^ .continuity would b©
Radio stations In Canada made harmed by the perlbdlc announcespiecial efforts
carry news of ihents.
otherwise, the present rule probdeath qt .King George V and sub- .ahly will stand
as Is, with one possequent
ceremonies.
Canadian sible Ainor change. Commlsh code
Radio Commission
flash of now stipulates that announcements
death direct from British Broad- must precede each, separate, mechancal reproduc1:Ion, exc.ept where
,

casting Co. at Sandrlngham, Eng.
Most stations in Ca-nada went off
the air Jah^ 20 Immediately after

traniscrlptlons for; a single continuous program are Made on more
than' 'one disc, tinder 'the. proposed
the word was received at 5i55 p.m.> modification, five- itilnute 'announcewould be suflacient, -with
CJRM did not. broadcast ments"
M-S.T»
added leeway given by retaining th6
following morning.
present regulation that' the. public
Practically all Saskatchewan is^ta- must f>e Informed every 15 minutes,
tions put on memorial programs and except for unusual circumstances
where effect would be man*ed byotherwise cancelled anything that
interruptions in the middle of the
might jar with mourning.' Stations period.

operated at' 3 a.m. Jan. 22 to bring
broadcast Of ceremonies marking
accession to British throne of King
Edwai-d Vin.
Commission opened Its evening's
programs with Blattner- phone reno way of hooking iip a network cording of the event, CJRM was
unless the rule can be set aside or refused this as not being a regular
got around.
station of the CRC network. Howls
Figuring out his program, Forkfer of protest from station brought no
hit plenty of local difficulties, due result.
Vic Nielsen, station manprimitiveness of local radio, ager, went on. air; explained Comto
which still remains. In spite of Im- mission's refusal and suggested fans
provement of the last year or so. tune CHAB or CHWC, which were
First thought of an amateur hour, carrying it.
as a successfui type of American
Newspapers howled about radio
program, but the only purees avail- broadcasts of King's death butable here were so, terrible he had to could do nothing.
Sale of extras
give this up. And Frenchmen want badly cut by radio flashes.
to be paid. Then looked for humor;
Radio Commission toned down all
but local comedy, be found, usually of its programs, taking off any with
has a political or off- color tinge, and humor and hot music. Gentleman
Is likely to. offend someone.
He Jim (R. E, Guy, Winnipeg) humor
finally turned to the friendly type of show taken off Jan, 23 for concert
program introducer, and he thinks trio; Jean Sinclair, blues singer, rehe. has the right local man In the moved
Shadows
from
Cliaslng
shape of one Jean Sablon, This is (Moose Jaw) and Bob Forrest, barithe only talent definitely booked.
Rhythm Rebels
tone, substituted.
Most u.seful tips he figures he can off for Herb. Saddler, organist.
give the French office is advice; on Freshmen, Regina quartet doing
where to put the microphone so as Mills Bros, stunt, off for Jean Sahlto get balance from an orchestra, mark, pianist.
Live, Laugh and
etc., and also, dope on keeping holes
Love program- from Winnipeg Jan..
oiit of a program.
He finds that 24, turned concert music instead oi;
.normally the_nativie3 don't pay at- usual comedy.
Fiesta from Vantention to such details— jiist let the couver killed f'ol" concert program.
sound hit the mikfe anywaiy chance Ghost Walker, murder story, off for
wills, and the progx'am rolls along ladles' choir from Trail, B, C. Three
in haphay.ard fashion.
Guitars off Regina. for Al Smith,
concert pianist.
Saturday night;
French Excited
hone of the French trade who Jan. 25, 'Western Dance Parade emknow about his presence are all ex- bracing orchestras from Winnipeg
cited over the revolution in their to Vancouver off for hall-hour ormethods, and particularly over the gan program from Regina with
fact that an American agency is in- Cyril Hampshire, and second halftroducing real commercial radio. hour from Va.ncouver by concert
They think the results can be ter- ensemble. Network closed down at
11 p.m. instead of midnight.
Bass
ri fic,
Forker expects to leave for Eng- fiddle, drurns and Other oompah in
land as soon as he gets the Cadum Chasing Shadows taken out leaving
program .staz'ted. Before that, how- only Calgary piano team, Sunday,
ever, he may make arrattgcments Jan. 26. Miirt Kenny orchestra from
for broadcasts to America, either Vancouver eliminated all but old
from liVor.ch stations or via Geneva. wfiltsr numbers. Other programs also
Latter is prefei-able, for Geneva changed style. Monday, Jan. 27 saw
work.s two w.ays .and can conle in Farmer Fiddlers from Saskatoon off
on signal in.stead of time agreement, for Arthur Bates, organist.
Tenas is necessary with one-way French "Thlrty Telegram from Edmonton
stations, hut land-wire tran.smlssif^n off for .concert program.
Tuesday,
dlfilcuUy «;nifi« liilo Conevn broad- da.v of funeral, network i-nnalncd

Communications

Administration, „
which, controls both government
radio and land phone wires, hasrule against carrying conimercials,
(Byen over the land wires, so there's

oa.«5t.

clo.sfnr]

all nlsrht.

Zdtos Account

Sans

Auttii

Spltalny. with his

Phil

orchestra returns

girl

to

35-pIeco

the

air

Feb. 23 over 81 Columbia stations
In a coast-to-coaster for Zotos,

chemicals
permanent
hairvvaver
product developed by Neal Andrews
of

Sales

(Marlnello-

Affiliates

Inecto-Notox).

prchestra

Irl

'ttraa

figured a natural shownianshlp tieup for the product by Andrews,
Unique a.ngle of deal Is that

Spltalny got the contract without
niaklng a single audition. Sponsor
has previously advertised, certain
products on siJot broadcasting but
this is maiden venture oh a pretentious- network, scale.
Sipltalhy Will do a half h.piir pro-

gram Sundays

it

p.m.

six

ES'T.

Grey agency handled.

Doc Levy Back
Philadelphia, Jan. 28.

WCAU

KYW

and
Dr. Leon Levy,
prexy, returned last week froni
Florldd, where he'd been convalescing after appendectomy.
Brother, Ike, took up vacation
where Doc. left Off.
Carol Irwin's Job
Carol Irwin, formerly

&

Ryun

agenfiy

managpr

vcith'

Pedlar

and before that proV

KYW,

Phlladeiphia, has been named head of the
creative end of L«imtii «Sb Mltcheli's
radio (W'partnient.
work on the Whiteman
Will
stanza spoclfically, with other sliows
also on the a.s.signmcnt list.
grahi

of

,

RA H to

VARIETY

36

SLOAN'S

JAN. 2g-FEB. 4
(ALU TIME EST)

ThlB Department 'lists sponsored programs ^ipn the NBC, CBS, and
Mutual networks arranged alpbabetlcally under the advertiser's name.
All time Is jp. m unless othfirwlse noted.
Where one advertiser
has tvira or more programs they are listed -consecutlyely.
An asterisk before name Indicates advertising agency bandllny

W

(Wednesday); Tb

(Sunday):
(Thursday);

M
F

Tu

(Monday);

Jimmy Ddrsey
Park

Sis

Bernle & fikile
•ruUer-Sniiith-Rou.

':Ben

•

Ahukican
_

'

FIRESTO^rp
8:80^M-nrBAF

—

on-S-WEAF

Vocal Biisembls

B. B, D.

Richard Crooks
Margaret Speaks

(Rolyiios)

Morin Sisters
Ranch Boys

Oracle Barrle
ZiUcy. Loughlln

8:lS'Frl-WJZ
Wendall Hall

W

•U

Lazy I>an

8<Snt>UrEAP

Art Van Harvajr
Billy Idelson
Rernadlne Flynn

Rendez-

Xlfesaveir
vous'

Stamp Club

Carl Hplt Ore
'Lord- & Tbdxnai

AUBBIGAN
BADIATOB
^
jji ;S0*8iiii- WE AV

'Waits Tlma'

Bernlce Claire

Recltalir

Nllasen

BlKUi^d

i

.

.

Hardeaty Jotadwnt

Orabam McNaZttf*

UEKBRAL FOODS

•SlaHer Advt,

Armco

iron

.P-Th-WBAF'

ZTaoH

.iSJmoti

*Qardner'OreI

A. Ss P.
»iM-WEAi;

Hanr

.Peart

^bABBITX CO.

'

Tri-WJZ
/*Davld HarttW

Mary Livingston
Johnny* Green's Or

"

Peggy Allenby
.

BEST FOODS.

INC.
a.m.-Ta-Th«

.WEAF
Ida Bailey Allen
•Benton & Bowlea

SPEECH

JgErtrtM

'•.iNSTItUTB.

(Sanka)
'New Penny*
Helen Hajres

&

.

—

Odette Myrtn
Plclclna Ststera

(^Isqulck)
Betty ft Bob'

Mark Warnbw Ore
St Tbomai
DBI8TO|.-ftl«EB8

p-tV-WEAF
Hepatica)

&

Rttblcatii

CAAIPANA

,

Ahn Seymour
lOrF-IVEAT
•First

.

Nlghtor*"

.

Francis X Bushman
Betty Lou Gerson
-Carlion Rrlckert
CUR Soubler
D Sagerqulst Oro

•Aubrey Wallacf
CABNATlUA ALILH

iU-M-WBAF

WJZ

'Swoethearta of

Jan 'Peerce

Graham MpNamee

•CampbellrBl

HEItVICB
8-F-tVEAF
Jeaslca^ Dragons tta
RpsarlA Bourdon Or
Quartet
.

&

Tbqmn*.

CtlCftiJOT

CLITB

Harry Reaer

&

8-Sa-W£AF

Clicquot Club

O

Xynne Gordon
Errile Weber
Johh
*N,

-

W- Ayer
a.rh.-Frt-WJZ

„

•iCatz

11:16 «.m.-Ta-W-

Th<WEAF

•Studio No. 7

Jack Clemens
Loretta Clemens
•Buthrauff

4k

Emery D'Arcy
MarcelU'e Ore

•NeedUam>

L.

&

B.

7M6-TU-WEAF
(

Glu-Co)
Studies'.

Tom

Powers
•Needham, L.

5:80- Daily

COX GELATINE
lt»:I5

8 p.m.-Mnn.-W.JZ
'Fibber McOee &
Molly'

Ryan

Ex:

& B
Ba

Lady*

(reen* Wicker

8:80-F-W.IZ
James Melton
Ited Nlchol's Ore
N. W, Ayer

KBAFT-PHENIX
10<Th-WBAF
Blng Crosby

Hill
*B, B. D. & O.

Ex Sot Sun

Gabriel'' Heatter

& Pratt
SUKFllEM)

•Marschalk
.

FAABIS

e :45-M-Tli-F-lVEAF
Billy and Betty
*N. W. Ayer

WJZ

ft

Gang

Mable Todd
Morey Amsterdam

SIIEIX
(Petroleum)

Arlene Harris
Harry Foster

0:30-Sa-WEAF

Monroe Upton
Andy Andrews
Tony Romano

Jack McLeilcn
Sara

Cheers
William Wright

Bob Swanson
Mike Farley

Lord & Thomas

Ed RUey

PHILIP BiORRlS
8-Tu-WEAF

Jewell Hopkins
Victor 7oung Ore•J. Wa!lt;

Phintps Lord

Malcolm cialr
Gus Van

Bton Boys

Duey

Sinclair Qt.

PILLSBCRT

Childa
Fritz Clark
Bill

10:30-llnlty-WJZ
-•^0day'fl CniJ^ren:
"

Rarjtrans

.fofli.

Phillips

Ciirr

Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson

Soubler

Harry Kogen
•Federal

Irene Wicker

Rise Stevens'

George Britton

W. T.honipson

6:30-Sn-WJ.Z
Albert P. Terhune
I

Paris

ft

Peart

O-M-WABO

Su-WABC

Inc.

(Edna Wallace
Hopper Cosmetics)

Eugene McGillea
Sunda.Xpve

Dan

(Lohlse. Philllppe
.Cosmetics)

Night

Life?

CO.

Le Kreune

Pierre

7:80-Ba-WABO
Carborundtim Bd>
d'Apna,

A A P

WABC

fCate Smith's Coffee

Jack

Oro
Peart

D'Arcy
COLGATE-PALM-i

Paris

ft

AMERICAN

OLITE-PEET

(Palmolive

Soap)

8-Sa-WABC

Lois

Burford Hampden
Pat Ryan
Eddie Marr
(Kolynos)

Everett

to FTI.
Plain BUI*

51 on.

'Just

Arthur Hughes

Ruth Russell
Meighan
Curtis Amall
Bffle Palmer

Wm.

N, Hallanan,
Ch, Police, Sacra-

MarJoHe Anderson
Jack Carstairs
Junius

Ray

.

Matthews

Collins

loan
Blackett -S-H

Elverett
*

mento

CONSOLIDATED
CIGAR

ATLANTIC REF.
7-8a-WABU

^Atlantic Family
Tour'

Frank Parker
.Honey Chile
Jack McBryde

Rosemary

DeCamp

Everett Sloane

N. W. Aydr
bisodol

8:30-F-WABO

(Harvester
•

Cigars)

8-Th-WABO

'Harv ahd Esther'
Toddy Bergman .

Jack Arthur
Bernard Gorcey
Audrey Marsh
Girls
Victor Arden's Ore

Altken-Kynett

CORN PRODUCTS
(Kre-Mel,

Linit

WABO

'Musical Reveries'
.Stuart Churchill

Orson Wells

CREAM OF

.Carrhela Ponselle

6-MrW-F-WABO

Elizabeth Lennox
Victor Arden's Ore
•Blackett
A, 8. BOTLE CO;
(Old English Floor

Wax).
Fri.7:la

p,m.-WAB(

Lazy Dan, the
Minstrel Man'
irvIng Kaufman

CAMPBELL
(Soup)

e-F-WABO
'Hollywood

Hotel'

Mary

Crualnberry,

Au.
Joane Blaine
Robt. E.

GrlRln

Bob White
Jesse Pugh
Carletbn Brlcke.rt
Betty Lou Oer'abn
Francis X. Bushman

LoWery
Bob FIske
Murray Forbes
Marjorle Hannoh
Anne Davenport
Donald Briggs

ISHbel Randolph
Lucille Husting

A Thomas

RRUEGER

O,

(Beer & Ale)
7::i6-Tn-Tli-WABO
'Kreuger Musical

CO.
None Drops)

6:45-Th-WABC

WSTRN COAL

ft

CO.
(Blue Cool)

e:S!!(-M-W-WABC
Voices'

imB

ft

Jacob Tarshlsh

Richard Gordon

Brwln-Wasey

Prey

•Blackett-Sampla-H

MURINE

Bxcent

B. L; WATKINS
0(46 a.m.-M to F<

WOB

(Dr. Lyons' Tooth

Ken

(Bye Wash)
8:30-Thn-WOB

Louis Sorln
Frost
Kenny Sargent

Mary McCormIck
James .Goss'
•Blackett-S-H.

WANDEB

•Nelsaer-Meyerhoff

Graphologist

•Blow

Imperial
Bd.

Hawaiian

Blackett

LEHN
•

ft

FINK

(Pebeco)

7-Sti-WABO
Cantor
Harry Einstein
Jimmy WalUngton
ISddle

Frldell

Grlflln

Henry Saxe

PHILLIP MORRIS
10:45 a. m.-Sn-WOU
Mme.

•

Powder)

•Back. Stage Wife*
Vivian

B D ft O
'Listen to This*
Johnny & Doty
J. REYNOLDS
Lew Diamond Orb.

Klrby

N. Olyanova
Co.

(

CO.

(Ovaltlne)
to F-WOR
of Movies'

8-U
•Molly

Hawke

Gene Byron
Blaokott-S.-H,

Pee Wee Hunt
Deane Janis
Ted Huslug

Network Chart

socony vacuum
8-F-WABC

NBC NEW PROGRAMS

Red Horse

•Flying

Tavern'
Walter W. King
Lyn Murray Choir
Freddie Rich Oro

his

ft

.tind

Old

Scheff

Lucy Monroe
Frank Munn
luB Haensbhen's Oi

fi-Su-%VABC

Pittsburgh Plate Grass Co.; 'Pitts-

burgh Symphony Orchestra,'
p.m. EST, Thvirsday, starting Feb.
CKY. Clncln*.
27. Basic Blue with
natl; WHIO, Dayton; WIRE* Ipdl-.
a;napoUs,
and the Southeia,stern,

W

Parade/ 10 p.m.

•Blacltetf

STEWARTo

WARNER
(Alemlte;

Bob McCoy

Art Thorsen
Horace Hcldt Oro

King

Slaters-

Steve Merrill
Jerry Bowne

Blackett -Sam pie
'

BTUDERAKEB
10-F-WABC

Stuart Allen

W

Roche

& 0
TOBACCO

D. 8,

(Dill's

Beat)

•one Night 'Stands'
Pick ft Pat
LaPrell Bros 4
Josef Bonime Ore
.

McCann-Erlck
WARD BAKINCl
C:16-Tu-Th-Su-

WABC

'News of Youth*
Laddie Seaman
Fletcher & Ellis
PROD'CTf^

WASEY

7:3U-M-WABC
'Singing Sam'
Harry Frantiel
12-Daily Rx. 8a-Sn<
.

Southwestern

Hit
Wednesday,

Co.; 'ToUr

EST

starting March 11, Bdslc red, WI/W,
and" the
North'vveBt;
Southeast,.
Sonthcentral, Southwest and NOrth
mountain groups, also Pacliflo Blue

KTAR, and

with

KGU

(Honolulu),

NBC RENEWALS

Magnesia)
Bernlce Clair^

8;30-M-WABO

LARNED
Au

WA8BY
Ty-WrTh-WOB
"LamPlighter'

'Sherlock Holmeaf

Ona Munaon

Richard Hlmber

Dir.
Jaiie'

(Hilt's

.Tetl<?y

Harry Von Zell
Young ft R.

.

A

•Stack-Goble

Elaine Melchlor
Joe Granby

'Vanished

<

Alyce King
Aivino Rey
Charles Goodman
Al Dupont
Moore &' Wallace Harold Woolsey
KLEENEX
Louis Vandeveer
12:30-M to F-WABC Al White

Stehll

E; R. Johnstone,

ItaO-Sn-WABO

lO-SU-M-WABO
Wayne King Oro

William Shollcy
Walter

(Footsaver Shoes)

LADY ESTHER

'Buck Rogers'
Matthew Crowley
Adele Roneon

Thompson
DEL..
LACK.

ft

•Blow

WHEAT

Edgar

O.

ft

Jerry Cooper
Ray Block's Ore

,'B'way Varieties'
Oscar Shaw

Eton Boys
Loretta. Leb

WOR

10-ThrWABO

Toast'
Sally Singer

Ken Wood's Oro
E. W. Hellwlg

Robert Allen

Lysbeth Rughes

'Musical Footnotes'
Vivian della Chiesa
Franz 'Imhof
R Glnsburgh's Ena

•Lord

etc.)

12:16-M-W-F-Sa-

8:30-M-WOB
•Good Evening
Serenade'
Isham Jones Old,

KisspRooF. Inc.
Harold Stern's Ore M-W-F-I p.m.-WOR
Topping & Lloyd
The Love Doctor'

Ma-

J.urllth

Rhythm

UNITED CIGAB

ORUEN

the Rltz'

at.

Wood

B.

Bailey Axton
William Stoest
•Jnhnson-Daliis

Ellis

Hid

Marlln'
Basil Loughrans,

Phillips Liord

Latham

Joseph

&

Tuttte

Story of

'Gang Busters'

Muslo Box*

Mary

Ops'.

Oliver Smith

Bhlll

Three C's

.

Cream)

The

Rangbr*

a.m.-W-F-WABC Da Gormo. & Kilb'ne
U'Cooking
HOUSEHOLD
Close
Mary
FINANCE
Ames
—— —-10:30-Ta>inr>Stttf^
rHutchins0b'

Abe Lyman

CO.

ft

m

e 1
Beane'rs'

F-WABC

Sloane

GOBDON

BAKERIES

7:45-Tu-8a-W0B
Washington
Merry-Go-Rouhd
Drew Pearsbn

^n-WABO

(Phillips Dental

JUIXAN

10-W-WABO

James

-

KOKENGE

Rosalyn Silver
Benton & Bowles
(Palmolive Shave

WABC-11:30 A.M.

PHILCO
1i45 dally ex. Ba^

Boake Carter
Hutchlns

Frltzl

CO.

8-M-WABO
'H o r

•B. B. D.

to

(sss Tonic)

8.80>F>WOB

7:30-M-F.W-WOB
'Lone
•Sehl

Peart

ft

88S CO.

Brotherii

8-Tu-WABO

HORMEL

Juan Haidrigo
Americanos
rimba Bd

(Super Suds)

M

•Parle

-

•Blackett
.

Lawrence Tlbbett
Don Voorhees Oro
•Toung ft Rublcam

Milter

•Maxon
GEO. A.

Helen JepsOn

James R. Waters

Five Ranftero

Dean

•

Josephine Gibson

James Melton
•The Goldbergs'
Gertrude Berg

huno

Billy Ctiandlec

(Bayer'js Aspirin)

HEINZ

BIbn; to Frl,
(Jad Salts)
'Mrs. Wiggs of the

6:4iS

Albert Payson Ter<

Leo Harrlabn

8-M-WABO

WABC

WABC-11:45 A.M.

Cabbage Patch'
Betty Garde
Alice Frost
Joe Latham

FOOD

8:80-Sun-WOB

Danny Duncan

Royal Canadians

n.m-M-W-F•

Don

'Beauty

SPBATT'S DOQ

strels'

Arthur Stowo

'Lavender
Lace'

Box The'
'Rose of Algeria'

HOME PRODUCTS

Medal Min-

•Gold

Day

Billy Halop
John Battle
John Shea

10

CO.

Arlene Jackson
Eddie Vreeland
Gamille Joachim
•Hanlt-Metzger

WOB

<md
Marschalk .& Pratt Southcentral
STERLING PR()D- groups..
DUCTS
American Tobacco

fl. J.

0:30-W-WABO

Ann Sedgewick
Jeff Sparks
Edm'nd Macbohaid

Lorraine Pankow
Joe Wilton
Peter Dixon

Bowman

'Refreshment Time
Connie Boswell
Al Bowlly
Ray Noble's Oro

Miller's

Star Jones'

Bin Johnstona
Phil Van Zante

STANDARD OIL
OF N. J.

Brwln-Wasey

Conductor

•BBD&O COCA-COLA

.Biackett-S-H

7:30-Tu-W-Th

-

Edward

.

-Dir.

(Blsqulckli

Johnny Kano

Guy Lombardo

Eddie Wragge
Detmar Poppen

CARBORUNDUM

.

Ethel Everett

U:45-Hon. to Fri<

8a-WAB0

•J Stirling Gatchtll
ft

Neill O'Malley
Florence Halop

Jacques Renard's O
•F. W. Armstrong

Francis „

MILI.8

18:45 Dally Ex. 'Sa-

Elizabeth

'.

Tthe Crusaders'
Fred O. Clark
^Marschalk ft Prat*

Glen Gray's Ortf
•Wllllm a Bsty Co..

WABO

'Bobby Benson
Sunny Jim'

ft Allen
Milton. Watdoo
•ted Huslhff

Sutter

Lawrence Salerno

MOHAWK CARPET

Alice

(Force)

8:30-W-WABC

'

Newell-rEriiroett

B.

e:t6-M*W-

(Tomato Juice)

F.'

OBOSADERS

:

•S

PURITY
:_BAKEBIES
8:15-H to F..WOR
'Omar the Mystio'
Mj H H. Joachim
"Ralph Buhuolm&b

Hbn-8>4SrWOB

TOB. CO.
(Camel cigarettes)
9-Ta-Tli«>WAB0
'Camel Caravan*
Walter O'Keefa

Bottls

HKCRBR H>0

Burns

ft

:

Sat^Sn-WADO

Perkins, M.C.
Arnold Johnson Orb
Wni. Eaty

Igor Gprln

—

9'Sa-WABO

•March ot Tlma*

e-6u-WABC

11:15 a.ni.-M to F-

:

•Altken-Kynett

.
•

Nino Martini

•B

'

(Feeo-'A-Mint).

Anne Jamlsnn

Besa FJynn

•Relhcke-Ei-T.-Q.

Andre Ko^telanetz
Oro tbrpughout

Saraiane Wells

Ray

AFFILIATED
PRODUCTS

lilly-Eons

John Gannon
Bill B. Myers
Blackett •

& Rublcam
HEALTH PROD.

Edward Arnold
Smiling McConnell
Henri. H. ft McIX: Rayipond PalgiB Ore
Frances Langford

Hill

#.W-^WABO

BAND

•Touttg

Louella' Piarsoni'

Affilclc

^^<Cheatepflold—Clgs)

10:30-Daliy

Emily Vans
Agnes Mborhead
Seven 0"b'
Mnxlne Gray
Hal -Kemp's Ore,

.

Mary

Alice

.

Frank. Fliiero

Dreamt*

•Palttted

Kay Chase

ft

BBMINUTON-'

GULF

•:80-Tn-WEAr.
Bob Laurence
'Jumbo Flra Chief •Lennen & Mitchell.

Dick Powell

MYERS

Margaret San try

7:S0-Sa.WAB0

Johnny Houser

ACME. PAINT
e:80-8n«WABO ^

>

LTGOBTT

Tea

O;

'

ev.Sa-

Phil Baker
Beetle and

Durelle

WOB

•

Walt. rThompaon

•J,

PI80

Ralph Klrberry
Betty Gould

.1%:45-M-W-F.

June Walker
John Spies

WOB

.

ISrlS-Tn-Th-'WOR
•Dream Singer*

OAL-ASPIBIN

Lilacs'

-

Ramona
King's Men

Craig McDonnell
•Keny'n ft Eokh'rdl

•Lux Radio Theatre'
•Green Gr6w the

MILLS- Jerry Cooper

All Am. Hoy
Jim OmechI

9:46-Sa-WJZ
Paul Whlteman
Ray Noble
Donald Novls

Revue'

A

D.'

Dally

Jack Armstrong,

WOODBURY'S

"

12-Sta-WaZ
•Pageant bf Tontb'
•elements
TEXAS CO.

•Blackett

SPBATT'S

Lucy Glllman
Fred Von Amon
Jean McGregor

Hutchinson

Thompson

SINCLAIR
O-M-WJZ

Relaman'B Oro

Irma

nB..

the Sailor'
•McKee, Albright

Bob Hope

Al Jolson

May Bobson

3

I.eo

BOWNE

ft

8nt-Sun-S:4S.WJZ

Andy

Al Pearce

c;

SCOTT

WEAF
'n'

RAND
WEAF

7:dO-5Ioh-W-F-

Edwin

Charles correU
•Lord ft Thomas
B p.m.-M-9-Frl

Phil

So-VFJZ
.'flieeing

RE3IINGT6n

Sally Singer3 Sweethearts

RBLMGO

-Zellrtor

Jack Berch

SON
Wax)
Si

•Life

e-SnrWJZ

Freeman Gosden

Marlon & 3 Jordan
Lynti Martin
Charles Laveer
Master Singers
U,

Amos

Sll^k

Chas. Previn Orcb
Olga Albai^l
Betty Bennett
Singing KniKhti
•Leo Burnett

-

PEFSODiBNT

the"

Downey

REAL

Jean king
Jack McBry)le
Joseph Bonime Ore
UcCann-Erlck
1-Oally

(Floor

'tl'OITIICS

«Lord

a.m.

Tu-Thur-WEAF
Also 6:lfirWed-Frl«

JOHNSON

Rea

Virginia

Morton'

Jack Hylton Ore
Lord .& Thonias

Cook
Lahdt IS ft White.
•Husb'nd ft Thomas

Tim Fratvley
Cdwio W.. Wbltnsir
Lonesome Cowbpy

HUMPHBET'S
MEDICINB

e:30-8u'-WJZ
Walter Wlnchell
•J Wait, Thr.rapsor

Bublnoff

Marlon 'Anderson

•Death Vall'y Dayi*

Blow
JEBOEN

e-Sat->VEAF

John B. Kennedy
Frank Black

MoD

Sr-Th-WJZ

ft

Dr.

'ft

5:30

Enoch Light Oro

POMPEIAN

B
GENERAL

.•Popeya

Time

RADIO CORP.
AMERICA

PACIFIC BORAX

Norrla QofT
•Lord' & Thomas

Adven-

8 p.m.-8nn-WJZ
'Magic Key of RCA'

OMEGA OIL

Andy Sanella

.

ClfEVROLET

ft

Mix

tures'

Phil

F-7:l0.WJZ

.•

Butti Lyon.
•Br win. Wasey

Tom

Gardner

7t46-Tu-Thdr'.WJZ

D Frey
HORLICK'S

l:46-Sa.-10:Sa

Claire'

•Henri, H.

Peter De Rose'.
.May SInghl Breen

Bastman

Lt

Marlon

Air*

Xullaby Lady
Ireene Wicket

M

Parks ;johnson
Jerry Belcher
•Stalk-Goble

JOHN <y.
MORBBLL

(Malted Milk)
Ltim & Abnetr
Cheater La'uck

Don Atheche

Morton Bo'we

5:30-M-W-F-WEAF

5i30-Su>«VJZ
(Dog Food)

Flynxi

Oro.

Lord & Thomas
RALSTON PURINA

ple'

Thos. Mullina

8iS0>Tn-W3!Z
A. Guest

Au.

O/

7:1S-Tn-WEAF

Helen. Marshall

7:16-W-WABO

Harry Kog'en

NOLLE

Sidney Bllstroni
G&lHochtOB Oro

D.

WHEATENA

Deems Taylor

Armlda

Merrill Fugit

8 p.in.-Ta-\r£AF
of the Peo-

Odgar

Be''nardine

B, B

SIgmund Romberg

•Paris

Thor Erlcsoh

•Voice

FINANCB

to

Jim Jordan.
Johnny Wolf

4:15-M-WJZ

.GEN. HOTOBS
p.m.-Sn«WFiAF

U

Bruce 'Kamman
Marlon Jordon'

Sore*
Harry Swan
•Clements Co.

10

WEAF

'Kaltenmeyer'a Kindergarten'

Charles

Richard' BonneUl
Erno' ftapee Ore
•Cantpbell'-BwaVd

•C.

Hotel"

6:30-8at.

Nora Cunneen

HODSEIiOlJD

6;80*Su-IVJZ

.Grand

(Camay)
Betty Wraggo

tlODEBN FOOD
.PROCESS CO.

BTacketl^

(Ip.ana)
Fred Allen
Portland HoiTa
Art Players
Peter Van-SteedAO

'

Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelly

Party*

.

Frank DftM

•Lord

BUly Halop
•Bladlunan
Moa to Fri-S-tVEAF

•Wade

Elizabeth Reller
Lester Tremayne
Loretta Pbynton

Ben Dream
Dramas'

•Big

SWIFT
p.m.rTa-WEAr

'

4:45-BI.W-F.WABO

John Marti

'Amateur Night'

•Home Sweet oma*
C. W. Secrest
Harriett McGlbbon

Gay

(Lux Soap)

Jeanlna
Pearson Oro
Octet
•Lord ft Thomas

-

Macy
Don

Jerry
Uncle

8t80.Sa-IVBA,F

.

WABC
H-W-F-WBAF Alan Bunco
'Romance of Helen
Ezra.* Badlo Maureen McManus
Trent*
Station BZRA
Pedlar ft Ryan
Virginia Clark
Pat Barrett
Marie
Nelson
QUAKER OATS CO.
Cliff Soubler
Cirleton

Fred Uttal

'

Webtci-ox

8a<-Sa-WJZ

^ncle

.

Hdlth Davla
Dorothy Shldler

•Kastor

WEAF

•Forever Toung*
Curtis Arnall

-

7:15

f

Dip.
H6n>6:SD-IVJZ

Milton Ayataon

4:

LEVER BROS.

_ PINAUD
7:18*M.Th-I^l.

.

-

Td-li. p.te.-W!OB
'Soldiers oi Fortune'
Tex O'Reilly,

PILLSBURY

William Adams
William Ober
Katharine. Renwick

(Chlpso)

.

Belle,'

Maple City

(Gold Med^l)

'(*£vaning In Parlfl*)

'*Young

Ltilu

Betty Crocker
.Cooking Recipe^
•McCord Co.

.

Barn Dane*
Ridge Runn^ra
Unci* Ezra

A-DaUj-VrSZ

Lea

'B0VBJOI8 SALEB.
'

(Sal

•iSO^a-WJZ

WLS

Ned Wever
•Toung ft Rublcam
lQi4R-W-P-fVBAF

•Tonr Gngltsb''
*Auet>ltz

(Alka-Seltxer)

Kenny Baiter
•young & Rublcam
•:80-Tn-WJ2

Bdlth Spenca
Walter fioderllng

•Rlackett
10:15
a.m.. Daily
Except- 8nt .ft 8nn>

.

•Cramer Krasselt
OB. MILES LAU'3

-

8-F.WJZ

'

Butler Mandevllla

add'

Hamilton
Chaa. Oaylord Oro

Benny

Jaolc

"Wllmer. .'Walter

John Mathews
Corlne Dearth

J>brotby

(JeII-0>

.

'

Ken QrlfBn

Jack Fultop.

WELCH

.(Orape Jiilca)

Lowell Thomas
'Roche-Wllllnint

•J.

and Terry'
Lester Jay
Wdrren- MoCpllum
•

Irene Rich

SUN OIL

10

Snn-WABC

'Adventures ot Ted

•Blackett

VASTY BAST

Payne

Marjorle HannoQ
Egelson
Hilda Graham
Charner Batson-

Chas

UATBBLLINIl

5.SB.Vf BAF
'Penthouse 8eron«

Lanrle Maesey,
•B«nton ft BowI«s

to

,

ill

Jan'ry'

'n*

'

10:45^ .a^m.-Moh^

*Blackett

'.

Molasses

Gus Haenscben
Walter Tetley

^HowArd Prlca
•I'flrliti' jft

Helen Spring;
Vera Allen
Fred Feikel, Org
Lucille wall
Allyn Joslyn
Arthur i^udner

Virginia

Hnrilclt

Virglnla

Alice Rhelnheart

.

Armco Bd

(Oxydpl)
'Ma Perklns"

"

(Maxwell)
'Shpw Boat'
Lanny Robs
Conrad Thlbault
Frank. Uclntyr*
Tb(i Westerners

Bennett CbappI*

.

Ned Wever
Wllmer Walker.

Brpeat Charles
Rachel Carlay
Men About Town

(Spud)

Bck-.

ft

hardt

8;3D-Tn-WABO

Steveni

Three Jesters
Jaok Shilkret Orb
S^Dally Et. Snt. ft

.

6t48-Dnily Except

•Studio

Carlyle

.

Abe Lyman Oro

p.in.-jSQn-WBAF Jimmy Fldler
(Ivory Soap)
Matt Clemens, d?h Cecil, W. C.
The O'Neills'
Melody Master'
LUDEN'SKate McCohib
Carrie Jacobs Bond
6i4IS-Sa-W£AF
Jane West
Alqin Jocelyn
Rloh'd Hlmber's Or Violet Dunn
Virginia Howard
Jimmy Donelly
•J."M. Matbes
Bdwfn. Jerome
BIACFADDBN ; Jack Riibih
Frances Nordstrom
Jimmy •Eapsey
e:80-F-WJBAl<
Robert Strauss
Jhiiet Oilbdrt
(True
SPUvy)
William stiokles
tluman Blackman
'Court Qt
Cbarme Allln
3:15. Dally Except
Relations'
8a ft 8n-WEAF
«B. B. D: AO.
Percy Hednua

B:80-8u-WARO
Frank Crumlt

0-Sn«WEAF

Oliver Smith

f-WEAF

8i4S-M to

Kenyon

PACKARD MOTOR
CAR CO.

Julia Sanderson

WATRINB

B. L.

(Dr. Lyons Tooth^ paste)

AXION->inSHBB

Howard
-Graham Harris Oro
Leslie

Eddie Marr
Blaokett-S-B*

Feme
N. W. Ayer
ABN. RAIUNQ

Andy Sannella Or(

Mas)

Uon-Wed -Fri-rlS:10

'

rrireqlde

.

8'F-WBAF

Pat' Barnes
•Blaokett-S*

'

.

Bsrt HlrscM
(Phillips

11

(Lticlcy atrlk*)

(Bayer'B)

Mutual

fti

Almond Cream)

Florence Malona

Newman

Charles

(Sloans'. Liniment)

Frank Munn^
Lucy Monroe
Arden' & Arden
UuR Haenschen Ore

Gardner

(Taogee)

10:30-Ta-W£AF

WARNER

CRAB.

lO-W-WJZ
J
J.. Charles Thomas
STERLING PROD. Frank .Tours Ore'
B:30-Sn-WEAF
Cecil. W. & .C.

Tim. Healey

WEAF

LORILLARD
0£OROE Wk
LUFT CO.

Tubby Ha'nlon
Gone Conklln

•Blapkett

Will Purvis
Ozzie Nelson Oro.
Harriett Hllliard
Walt, lliorap.

•Blachman

Clyde Lucas Oro
•Topping & Lloyd

Ramsey

.

7tl6«H-1V-F-WJZ
Ivory
Capt.

Irehe Beasley

.OENBKAL
BLECTBIC

TOBACrO

'Tlo ft Sada*

p.

ft

PWI Duey

•Ramsey

AAIEKICAN

•McJunkIn

8-Wed-W«lZ

:4B-Bd-WEAV

Hall

Ted Hapimeretetn
WrJght & Dietrich

.

Robt Ripley

Robert Stona

LIFB-SAVEB

•SWesny- James
FITCH...

BammeratefQ Mdatc

.

0;SO-M-WJZ

Joan Blaine

(Bdgeworth Tob'co)
»-SFed-WJZ
P'OT'B. « O'llfBLB
Corn Cob Pipe Cl'b' 8:80 Dally Bx. Sa>
Pat Blnford
6u-WEAV
Squire Hit
(Crlsco)
Sue Hathaway

sylvanlans
•N. W. Ayer'

Goofiinnn Ac*
Jane Aco
Sfary Hunt«r
Helen Spring

.

'Sketohes'

W. Thompson
LABCS 8s BROS.

.

PMi

WJZ-T

PAT

PRINCESS

8:S0-Tn-W-W»AF
•J,

Fri-0:SO-WJZ
Fred Watlnga Penn-

.

•Pislmer

Wayiie King Oro,

FOBD

(Anactnir

Walt. Thomp.

lADH ESTHBB

.

PR0DII0T6

H09(i(

J

8-Tu-W.IZ
*Eno Crime Clues'
Clyde North
John MacBryde
•Ayer

:

Merrymakers
John Lair
Red Foley

Kay Weber

ENO

fl-Tu-WJZ

—

PiNEX'
8iIS-SnrtV;JZ
Pine Mountain

Bob Burns

AMVHWAS 0AM

(Tuesday) J

Oro.

L' Stokowpakt
Nl'nd. Koshetis

!i-8n'WAB0
(Hind's Honey

'Tho Guardsman'

.

(Saturday).

(Friday); S;

(

Warden Lawei

WEEK OF

Su

Donald NpvIs
Frank Novak's Oro
Gloria Grafton
Blanche- King
Clitrk Andrews. Dr.
Arthur Sinclair
•Rutbranff & Ryan
BUly Rosa
C.-W.-Cecll
B; 1. DC PONT DB
STAND. BRANDS Adoiph Deatsoh Or NEMOURS A CO.
•HapS-Uatzg«r
8-Sn-WEAF
8-.W-WAB0
•Cavalcado of Am.'
(Chase ft Sanborn) mnoM CEKtRAl
Arthur Prybr, Jr.,
(Insurahce)
A. K. Speiioar, Dir.
Dir.
S-SupWiIZ
Amateur Show
Kenneth Webb; Au.
Me.1.
Edw Bowes 'Roses ft Drutnif
Harold Levey's Or
Orabtim McNamee H. Williams, Dir.
*B BDftO
Helen CUaire
8-W-tVEAF
Reed
BroWn.
IrORU MOTOR
Jr.
(Royal Gelatine)
Griggs
John
8:S0-Sti-WABO
One Man's Family*
Carletop o, Moora. Brio Dressier
Jose Manzanares ft
Krivyn Mutch.
Dir..:
his Sbi Atherlcans
Anthony Smyth* B'lward Jerdms'
Dolores
I.
Jack Roslelgh
Minetta Allen
Ramon Ltttea
•J. Walt. Thompton Pa^uita 'Anderson
Michael KafettO'
Kathleen Wilson
.VICK CHEMICAL
O-Su-WABO
Barton Xarborouih
'Ford^ Sunday EvaM-9t80.W BAF
Bernlce BerwTn
tiraoe M06r<r:
"ng-Hoiir^Pasternack's Oro
Lucrezla Borl
8-Thnri^WEAV
q-W-Cedl
Detroit Sym Oroh
(Flelsolimann^
Victor Koiar.
O.. Tttompson, Dir.
WANDER CO.
0:30-TurtVABO
Rudy Vallee and
(Ovaltlne)
Fred Waring
His Conn: Vsnlca
a:45-Dally-W«lZ
Stella Friend
Laurdnce StalHngs
'Little Orphan A'
Rosemary
ft PrlscllBd. G. Rpbinspn
Behrlstta
Tedfp
la Lane
Shirley Bppth
Foley McCllntook
Jack Mather
Dave Johnson
Tom Waring
Art Van Slyka
7:8Q-Sn-WJZ
Forrest Lewis
Barbara Blair
(Rpyai Gelatine)
Stuart ChurculU
Vlo Smith.
'Bakers Broadcast' Eugene McGlllen
Johnny Davis
Tears
Sing Sing'

'20,000

Louis Oress Oro
Lennep & Mitohell

North, An.
Bbnnett Kllpack

Clydft'

•0:30 p.Bi.oW-wJZ

COMMERCIALS
account.
Abbreviations:

Wednesday, January 29, 1936

Eddy Duchln Oro

:

Sterling Ppodueti (Phillips Milk
of Magnesia); 'Waltz Time' beginning Feb. 7; 52 weeks. Basic Red

and

WLW.

Sterling Product* (Bayer Aspirin

and

Lyons) ; 'Manhattan MerryGo-Round.' and 'American Album o£
Familiar Music* beginning Feb. 9;
52 weeks. Basid Ried, WHIO, Dayr
ton; WCKT, Cincinnati; WIRE, Indianapolis; Canada, and the NW,
SE, SC, SW and Mt. Orange groups.
(Note: these two stanzas are on ad-*
joining time periods and are renewed
as a unit,)
"Dr.

.

CBS NEW PROGRAMS
FeU & Co. (naptha soap)

'Th4

;

Rhythm

Boys,' 11 a.m. EST Tues,
Thurs.,
beginning Feb. 18.

and

WABC, New

and

York,

WCAU,

Philadelphia,: only.

CBS RENEWALS
Stisriihg Products (Phillips Dental
Magnesia); 'Melodiana,* beginning

Feb.tions.

Using 26

52 weeks^.

sta«.

Products (Bayer's Aspirin); 'Lavender an Old Lace,' beginning Feb. 25; 52 weeks. Using
Sterling

23 Stations.

Note: Reneicals for 52 weeks are
generally
cycles

cancellable

in

wcelc

13

on 30 days' notice.

WABC

8:45-Su-WABO
'Voice

Experience*

M. Sayle Taylor
•Brwln Waaey
WILDBOOT CO.

7:10-M-WABC

Ted Huslng

Charioteers 4
*n. B. D, & o.

WM. WRIGLEl
7-Dnlly Ex,, Sa-

Sii-WAR(>
'Myrt & Marge'
Mrytle Vail

Donna Damerel
Vlnto.n" Hawortli

Ray Hedge

Karl Way
Marie Nelson
•Francos Hooper

New

WKY

Oklahoma

Oh
move

April

1,

into its

Studios
City, Jan.

sta;tion

own new

.28,

WKY

-will

studios in

the Sklrvin Tower hotel, Last word
In radio studio equipment in this
part of the country.
Building W.6S Constructed around
the studio plan!?, with the
tenancy having been figured right
from the start of the blue-printing.
Probably the first time that a hotel

WKY

has been

built'

around a radio

studio.

'

.

Wednesda^t

Jftnuai-y 29,

RADIO

1936

VARIETY

m

'4-

Hear

NBC to Hove WQWO, Ft Wayne,

NBC

Out of these
recent y^ars.
manepuyers NBC, It Is hellevied, will
•merge solidly escohced In the Chlr
area and fully protected
oago
against any threat of' a breakaway
by Wilt, 'the Prairie Farmer's out-»
let which shares the clear channel
870 k.c. with WENR.
in

Impression, prevailing in radio Is
that NBC proposes, after the Fed-

Comniunlcatlohs Commission'
has appiroved the sale of the two
Fort Wayne stations, to ask for per- to
Gary,
HaiBsl oii to ni OT'^e—
Ind., and also «f£ect a detil with
Wheeling, W. Va., which
eral

WOWo

'

WWV

Love Call of Gincinnati Hippopotamus Among the

J^an. ZfT.

How to overcome dearth of
program, material has been figured out here by illhes Hatch-

on Platters — Trimmings
for Radio Programs the
World Oyer Becomes
Radio's Only
Universal
Commodity

.

stanza awhile hias found his
stuff ebbing.'

Solution has been to Invite
chief Of police, commissioner oit safety, auto club
prexy and civic le aders t o a
weekly feed at local chophouse.

WOWO

lowed

to

Gary

call

Its

new home,

the nest step .would be to give the
station a Chicago

program

origin-

ating source^ as Balph Atlass has
done In the case of WIND.
Still in Indiana
jSo

WGIi remained

long as

Fort

In

Wayne

objectors to the transfer of
could not contend that this
move would leave the" tow,n. without
service. Nqjc. could any one In ap-plying for hew facilities in Indiana
contend that the state has been deprived of parts, of lis broadcast
quota. WOWO's 10,000 watts could
still be counted against Indiana's
allotment.
in the juggling around of wavemight be
length positions
moved over 1,180 k.c, on the Portlandk. Ore., end of which channel Is
located KEX, NBC owned and oper-

WOWO

'

WOWO

ated and thereby receive,
status, while

WWVA

tinie

full

would

likely

up sharing the 1,160 frequency
with KOB, Albuquerque.

"Wind

WOWO

and KEX are far enough away to
operate simultaneously. Under such
circumstances NBC would have two
full time allocations of its own. In
the Chicago area, the other being
WMil^Q.
NBC has experienced considerable
difficulty in renewal negotiations In
the past with WLS, with the net-

work being forced

to

make

particu-

heavy concessions in deal
which Avas consummated two years
larly

ago.

NAB NEGRO
with

Extortion
Jules Alberli

.

Try

Judge Nathan D. Peavlman,

on

around

sit

ieating

cussing accidents and
:

showman. Days' \yife was. formerly employed as a domestic in
household of the radio and theatrical manager.
Days IS alleged to have visited Alberti's office, at 515 Madison avenue, and at the point of a pistol

berfl,
-the

$1,000.

Upon

advice,, of

Julius ICendler, Alberti's counsel, a
rendezvous for $100 in cash was
arranged at 54th street, and Lexington avenue at 7 p.m.. Thursday
tiight
when two dotectives
(23),
from the East 51st street station
took Days in charge.

teur hour.

Cows

moo,,

gurgle pretty

owls

much

-within broadcasting.

with

hoot,
rooks
the same the

world over. Authentic, moos from
Xew Jersey holstelns recorded on
American discs can be sold iand iised
anywhere. Upon this fact is based
the recent emergence of a new international sound effects 'industry'

.

,

Meanwhile

dishow to

Hattchette takes
avoid, 'em.
notes on, the chatter and then
whips It Into a script.
AH it costs him Is the price
of the gang's lutich.

.

hlUbilires

cafe bookings.

and

Canned

hopkup of the blue (WJZ)
Pacific supplementary.

One American sound

effects

an annual bill
itself.
There

PUZZLE
.

NBCWE6?

KWKH,

hookup

MORE STIPULATIONS
AFFECT STATIONS
Washington, Jan.

'

"

grams were

KWKH

land, Ore.

Five

Lesttr Bliimerithal joins ihc eastf^rn

of Jo-seph

oifice

OHlvra

a.s

B. B. D.

of Feb.

&

1.

Hershey McFormerly with

After

all

tueui on

these years
K,II.T,

who
ce

L.

A.

$2,501

Times readying appeal
KNX
judgment
to

libelous editorial.

of
for

to

desist

demned as deceptive Were used by
the following adverflsers:
Clark, Bros, Chewing Gum Co.,
Pittsburgh; Brpssler Twin's Laboratories, Orlando, Fla,; L. W. Palus-

Chicago (Verveha Co.) CleveRegol Co.; Freedol Remedy
Boston; Wain's Laboratory;
Inc.,
Los Angeles; Smitji Bros.,
Poughkeepsle, N. Y.; M, L, Cteln &

zek,

;

land
Co.,

Co., Atlanta; Hydrah DlBtrlbutlng
Co., Fort Worth, Esbencott Laboratories, Portland, Ore,; Oiinlc of the
Air, Oakland, Calif,; Smad Co., Pas-

adena, Calif.; iltmo Laboratories,
Orlando, fla,; Santlseptic Lotion,
Portland, Ore.

WFBR,

Balto., to
Baltimore,

WFBR,

Station

local

Move
.Tan.

NBC

readying to move out oC

its

28.

outkt,

Quar-

ters in the Chesapeake Bank building later this year and will estab-

CBS has been light in its sale
network commercials for rfiease

troit,

lish

of

probably In a private homo. WCAO,
Columbia station here, has its offices and studios in an old southern-

over WSPD.
Toledo has always
been without a blue outlet.

Los

Angeles.

O.

Replaces Norman Prouty,
joins E. Katz as New Yor
mfinager.

sand Candles.'
annduncin

of

band

a Thou-

agreed

-

vertising of Katro-Lck, Laboratories,
Inc.,
Boston.
Other blurbs con-

.

leads

stations

from broadcasting 'misleading' ad-

lay Go NBG

Fitzmaurice

by 17 stations
'

kee;
WFBC, Greenville. S. C;
WBAP, Fort Worth; KEX, Portland,
Ore.;
WFLA, Clearwater, Fla,;
WHK, Cleveland, and KGW, Port-

.

in Republic's film, 'Hous<? of

initialed

throughout the nation.
Three programs carried by KNX,
Hollywood,
and two aired by
WHDH. Boston, were pn the list,
with the remainder of the stations
agreeing to quit carrying pne offensive blurb each, Stations promising to obey Cpihmish ban. are:
WAAB, Boston; WFAB, New
York;
WEFB, Buffalo;. WHDH,
Boston; WDRC, Hartford; WDBO,
Orlando, Fla,; KSTP, St. Paul;
WGES, Chicago; WGAR, Cleveland;
KNX, Hollywood; WTMJ, Milwau-

Cangressman CaDs

Aide

28.

Federal Trade Commission's radio
cleanup crusade assumed wholesale
proportions last week as 20 stipulations to drop certain offensive piro-

.

Michael

.six

facilities.

KGKO

New

around ..$130,000 in

around $125^000, 'while every
time that a network adds a station
it has a 'bopkkeepiing item, of $4,400
a year for lines. With, eight added
to the blue setup east of th^ Rockies,
the debit to .the American Telephone
Co. will take ah additional jump of
$126,000. Altogether NBC^s increase
for connecting wires this year w'll,
Xi is estimated, be at least $400,000;
NBC's line biU frorn the A, T. & T.
last year was $2,400,000, as compared
to $2,150,000, for 1934, while Columbia went up $200,00 as compared to
the $1,6««,000 it paid in 1934 for

pany, Gennett Records, reports the
Washington, Jan. 28.
ihternatiohal market for American
Protracted fight of Paullst Fath^
made cow moersi owl hoots and ers for full-time radio station in
brook gurgles is booming. So much "New York flared again last week
so that the company finds It profitwhen Federal Communications Comable to k&!^ia. tt&yeline represen- mission was petitioned
to immetative, Tom Valentino, working the
diately revoke special experimental
campaign
As part of Its expansion
far corners of the globe. ..He go6s
licenses of stations
Shrevefor the blue (WJZ) network, NBC out. again soon heading for the
porti and
New Orleans.
has under consideration the .split Caribbean ports and South America.
projected
nine - station
. With
ting up of the Texas aifflliates into Just recently back' from Europe.
shakeup conceived by Father John
two groups. Plan. Involves assigning
Reason for the boomlet is at- P. Harney
still on the griddle, cpmWFAA, Dallasj and KPRC, Houston, tributed to improvements In radio mish
sidetracked the latest plea by
the transmission and- reception as well
to the blue,, and making
owners of New York's "WLiWLi unFort Worth release for this supple- as the spread in. foreign lands of
til briefs, due Feb. .l,;have been subnaentary. Hearlrtg on KGKO's ap
more elaborate script shows. Higher mitted by various parties to the
levels of program showmanship are
plication for a transfer from Wichi
many-angled fight.
Members of
ta Falls to Houston was held In now typical. Platter gang has tied broadcast division
are reported perthesia two towns yesterday (Tues- Its sales palaver to these developplexed by the latest turn the long
ments, and .talks quality to the bigday), and the day Isefore.
tiff has taken.
Lineup for the red (WEAF) link ger stations and cheapness to the
In trying to clear the way for fain this area would. Include WBAP, indies. Indie stations, Amerlcan and vorable
action on their request for
Fort Worth; WOAI, San Antonio, non- American and foreign outlets full time on 810 kc, Involving
and KXYZ, Houston. In the case of are.the higgest. customers for sound facilities Of WNYC, ISTew York,
effects.
Can't
afford
live
men
sound
the last it would be a new affiliation.
and weco, Minneapolis, Paullsts
and props so they buy the discs at
charged that special igirants to the
$2 a throw plus,JB% tax. Webs also
two Louis.Iana stations are interferdoing plenty of biiying; using, the
ing
with other broadcasters. Noting
F.C.C.
recordings
to
supplement their
that Commlsh reserves right to resound men's repertoire. (Incidentcall experimental axithorlzations at
ally, sound effects discs are the only
Examiner Biased in
any time for cause, Paullsts insisted
recordings allowed in the American
be reduced to specified liours
Labor Union Appeal chains).
on the 850 channel and
bo
Biz Is all the more lucrative beforced to stop broadcasting on llOO.
cause there aren't "as yet many conThe two Louisiana stations are
tenders for the cioln. Gennett RecWashington, Jan. 28.
supposed to share 850, and.tlie New
Complaints that labor groups ords does the biggest volume, with
group contends that the. spehave been the target of discrlmlna
RCA picking up some orders here York
cial arrangement prevents its station In attempting to obtain broad- and there. Foreign competlsh. praction from
getting franchises to
casting franchises Were made, in tically limited to one German comCongress Friday (24) by Repre
pany. Upbeat in take from radio, which it is entitled.
Whole problem was gone into last
sentatlve Byron N. Scott of Call
however, makes competition from
fornia.
new companies a futui'e probability. summer and fall when the BroadAppealing for support for a series Gennett is currently trying to protect cast Division, not wishing to turn
the cornplleated mess over to an exof bills outlawing censorship, pro
its stake by adding 10 new noliies
viding for non-profit broadcasting, to its catalog every month, thus aminer,, ispent several days listening
to evidence pertaining to 13 appliand compelling stations to report re
trying to Impress by sheer size.
cations for license renewals and
fu.sal3 to Sell tim6, Scott charged
Hissing Badgers
modiflcatlonB. .Deadline oh rebuttal
that Examiner P. W. Seward arbiCatalog all told now contains briefs
Is the end of the month, but
trarily discriminated against union
about BOO discs, most of them cut Indications are the touchy
problem
labor forces seeking to erect a stafrom the real life. McCoy. Prize will not be disposed of for
many
tion in Southern California.
newcomer to the collection Is the weeks yet.
Seward was accused of arbitrarily
loVe call of a hippopotamus in the
refusinig to permit the Los Angeles
tholce
.samCincinnati zoo. Other
labor council to hecome a party in
ples: badger hissing; cows hipoing
the case of Metro Broadcasting .Co.
and caiVe.s bawling; di'ivirig riails;
Toledo
applicant for a new station. Con
hog calling contest; potting out a
gres.?man Scott protested that the
fire; tuning a piano; .walking in wet
decliried
accept
.to
F.CX'. examiner
Toledo, J.in. 28.
sand and gravel.
in evidence .a cashier's chieck for
WSfp, Toledo, may switch Its
Biggest foreign takers for this
$10,000,
an as.signment from the
England, France afflliatlon from Columbia to NBC's
Metro Broadcasting Co. to the L.A kind of thing are
and Belgium, Governments run the blue (WJZ) trail. George Storer,
labor council, a lease for the pro
pretty major owner of the Toledo outlet,
posed transmitter site, and other stations, there and consider it
swank to get fancy types of raclcet.s has been approached on NBC on
data intended to show that the sta
the proposition. His contract with
broadcasts.
'educational'
the
into
tion -would be financially sound and
Looks like the sound effects biz is CBS, though not expiring until ilay
well-managed.
1, 193C, contains one of those 30-day
Noting that the application wa.s' one type of showmanship that has a
way cancellation clauses, Avhich may be
turned down, the California Repre- common language all the
exercised by either party.
sentative bluntly asserted that Ex- around the globe.Since tieing. up with WJR, Deaminer Seward 'is against labor.'

McGillvrii's

-

figures

com-

WWL

of

is then the cost 'jof
looping tip the Stations in the blue
group along the Pacific area, which

mi BIG

WWL,

own

.-

radio.

MAP FOR BLUE

link's

Other added

derive from the eight statationS that are figured to be added
to the blue trail this, side of the
Rocktes during the current year.
Line which connects the Omaha
end of the blue link with the second
Pacific group of supplenientaries
will, on the basis of $84 a mile, mean
tolls will

noises,

have become a universally marketable commodity for international

Hinkle Out, Foster In
"rank .Foster appointed publicity
:hief at WINS, Xew Ynriw to fjucceed ]>"rcd Hinkle who is resigning.
lliMkl-^ came in from Hc.irst neM-??paper irg two month.? ngo to replace Edythe :\Iess'?r aiid who had

been
with WIN.«3
throngh
changes of management.

Phelps

-

.

sit-

ting in the new Felony Court in
the Criminal Courts bl.dg., N. Y:,
held John Days, Jr.^ 23, and colored,
ithout bail' on extortion charges
rising from a $1,000 allegedty attempted extortion upon Jules Al-

demanded

Norman

28.

rbm Station WGH, Newport
News, have auditioned in New
York City for Major Bowes
and are! waiting for a chance
on his Chase & Sanborn ama-

HOOTS AND MOOS

,

Boys

WOWO

WOWO

Norfolk, Va., Jan.

tlie

mov-

ing to another frequency and therethe standing of a
by give
full time clear channel station. Under
Shares
the present setup
time with the Wheeling transmitters, with each licejised 16 operate
alat lOjOpo Watts./- With.

NBC expects to establish a new
high In 1936 for telephone line pay-mehts. --^ajor part of the boost
will be due to the tyro loops that the
network has now running to the
west coast from Omaha, plus th
charge entailed in the constant

More Amateurs

Items Sold Internationally

,

manager of WGAL. Hatchette conducts a suEtaiher on
safety,, and after running the

ette;

'

Will result In the latter outlet

a lie-mi^fai^West Loops

Research
Lancaster, Pa.,

Paid $2,400,000

AmTofeCBs,$i,m

Near Cliicago as Protective Hove
lited acquisition of tTOWQ and
yfGL, Fort Waynci Ind., by NBC
(through 'WestinBhouse) I9 regarded
~Iri New Tork broadcast circles as
presaging one of the shrewdest
aeries of wavelength nianlptilatlpn
.that the Industry- has expierleiiced

in

57

studios

In

its

own

buildlhg,

type man.'jion.

Pete Dixon, Kenyon & Eckhardt
radio chief, gfjibV^ed a boat ft>i' mi
18-day Caribbean rrulHo when the
cold wave hit New York on Thurs-

day

(23).

WFBR,
with one
sector.

however,
ijtudlo

Now

I

nients for .surh
j

I

in

will

the

continue

downtown

completing arrangea studio in the. Lord

Baltimore hotel.

-
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BICKER PROMOTED

Canadian Broadcasters Draw

Changei at

staff

Ntw

'

Code of

Ethics, Mull

Music

WXV2

NEW YOKE RADIO PARADE
By Nellie t^l

Include

Manaoiir
p^troiti Jan. 28.

Cohsiderable shifting about of
personnel the p;aBt week,
topped by naming of studio manager
to replace

Torohto,

.

by owners and opeijators of Can^
independent stations, following
the tworday cohventlQh 'here at the
libyal Toi"k hdtel last' week of coasttd'coast delegiites to the tinnual
meetlhg oic the Ganadtan Assodatlop
adia's

.

.

,

this publication.

the
the

WB
WB

'

-

.

,

<Contlnued

page 63)

on.

;

NBC;CBSM

.

,

hpuTs weekly, whereas th© usual half hour program takes a maximum
Of three to four hours of prac'ticfe. .«Of coiirise Lord prices are still above,
the average. He pays $40 a show, which, tho' less than he was paying
last year on 'Q-Meni' Is higher than any other program. However, his
cast re-main even tho' not
long^ rehearsals an4-tosMeni!S)^^^
In action, resnUs In nunierous .cpnfllcts. And since Lord will give no
time off, a' few actors have .had to turn in their parts cause of a five--:
Jnihute. difference In making a rehearsal,

will dlriact all "V^TXYZ, Michigan net
and C. R. C. prograihs originiiting
in local station.
Nancy Osgood, one of flrst womari
announcers In co\mtry> haa. joined
WXrz Players. She formerly
worked In Philadelphia and the
Yankee, "web,, and her husband. Rich"'
ard Osgood, is. a continuity wrljter
at WXYZ. Al HPdge, recently with
Willed Radlor in. Cleveland^ also has
been signed ias continuity writer and
also will have leading' role Ih-a new
mystery drama, 'The Hornet.' Also
sl^ed; f or-pai'lr-In-new'Tmystery^jIs.Raymond Toy6, native Japanese,
who will be the Nipponese butler in
drama. His real name is Tokutaro
Hayashi, and has' been appearing in
commercial plx produced here.
Eddie Denlcenia, Who. left WOODWASH, Grand Rapids, a year ago to
,

CPRS/ collection: agency

WB

S.
downtpwn

^

.

the

In Gahadtt fdr ASCJAP, woiuld be
carried out before the. end; of" 1935.
So far> th<5. situation Is still in' abeyahce; this how accentuated by the
•withdrawal of the Wsitner Brbs.
repertoryi "Wfe has asked Canadian
etatldhs:; to tiake out a special license
lIsV this bas#d
for the use Of the
on a .toniiporary .scaliB' for threei
set their
in^qnths' duration until
have
hbuae- iti order. So far>^^
not Ale A their repertory list with the
federal authorltte^ at 'Ottawa itor
has their tariff scale been rejgistered.
Until the api>plntmefit of the trir
bunait'chao^ Is expected- to continue..
When Judge P'a.rker set-the «c a receiyihg set fee a,s adecLuate compensation to CPBS from the radio music
viser4 this was based on the -Alleged
control of ^hat thie Society claimed
at various tlnie.s as 2^6Q0.00p-3,0dO,dOO works, although vat* records re-

In

G. J, G. Bicker, whQ'^ came JCroin
New York fec6ntly to become
^J^tW.B prp_duotlpn maniager;_ la
now studio manager and. likewise

NjBW Haven, jan. 28.
Ben' Coheji, manager of the.
-Golleg& theatare }iere^aa.a raStation
prbgram oyer
dio;
WBIil under the nom de radio
Program is
of Bob Kelly.
called 'Reading VarietX.'
It's Just that—news of theatricals taken verbatlmi froni

fol-

.,

actlvltiies of

^^s-

«ppfed

-

offices;

was promised by spotkesmeh of

the Liberal administration that
suggestiohs of Judge Parkerj
lowing r his chairmahshlp 6f
Royal Commission' probe into

Campbell,

Allan

of Brxw-dcasters.
It

waa

slstaht general nuanagejr uhder=

Reading *Variety*

,

ago,

,

Tabulation
Smith's

JKiEite

CBS.
p.a.

shpinrs;

tbur for

that

A&P,

in

connection >lth the latter's coffee
drive a"*^ radio program, has relOO.'OOO. free admlsslpna in
stilted
the first, seven cities 'on' the Itln^
eraiy. Spots were. Detroit, Boston,
York, Chicago, Philadelphia,
Pittsbilrgh and Cleveland.
Warbler still has 2(> places to hit
before spring when the- free amuse,

m

nW

ment

stint is slated td end.
in' iiOUlsVllle last wfeek.

Is having » conflict trouble with hl$ actors.
He will Use only
be'sfaictors and'ther beat are alwiays bysiest^ So he Is not getting'^
the best actors. For his half honr prograni Lord rehearses about 12

Phil Lord

ti>e

Brace Beemer, who sev-

eral, week^j

UordV Actop TreubU

Phil

WXYZ

Action on the part of the fefleral
authorities In taklhgr cognizance of
the JudgiB Piatktir recomii>ehdatloris
regarding thia. copyright situation
and the appointment of an appeal
tribunal to pasd declaloh on disputes arising out ot iarifts levied
by the Canadian Performing Illghts
Society win be sought immediately

.

'

jpln staff at WRZO, Kalamazoo, relast
turned airaln tP
week to ann'ounce'ahd Work. Ih continuity and program diepartni'ents of
stations.

WOOD- WASH

Piim Auclition* on. Air .Gommerclal
Hammersteln. Music Hall- of the. Air program does nbt air oh the WestYet this program, frequently features singers belhg given an
Coast.
audition for pli by film executives listening to the program on the Coast
;wlth a representative of the film .firm' also in the studio aiidlence. An
announcement tot. this effect being made on the program. (Presumably
the; Coast Catches the show via shprt-wave, or eumpiUi) The artist being
iaiidltipned' gets nothing In the way of salary for the program. One of
the artists recently heard' on thlS; program has .a four times a 'week. sustalner that alrq coast ta coast. /Seemingly, th"!^^ program "would be much
easier to tune in t>n. the Coast,
.

.

Esso Reports King's PeatK
An. example of pood: taste was displayed by Esso on their EssorTUP
News 'flashes airing over NBC following the. death of king George. A
recent..or4er from :the. 'sponsor 'called iot the., deletion of all commercial
spiel on news flashes that carried the death of any world- wide persons.
First use of thls-order came on the news flash candying notice of death
of therKlng. Ail conimerclal talk was cut with Esso being referred to
only in the title which ia the usual .opening.
,

,

Wl^ight and Dietrich .on Air
Wright and Dietrich will be the- old-time guest star^ on the HammerMusic Hall of the Air over NjBC on February '3, In the days of'
Hammersteln's Victoria theatre, Horace ^Wright, tehor, and his wife,
Renee -Dietrich, sopraho, were vaudeville topnotchers and billed 'as the
.

steln

.'somewhat different slngers.V

Played

Sponsor-Agencies

.

Mason Uses Noodle

Jolin

CBS engineer assigned to the Lux theatre program.
the inventor of a .mlcrpphone zoner; Mason, noting the time. It took
Director Tony^.-Stanf-erd-each weelc to explain to the guest stiars about.
Voice placement and distance from the mike, drew a diagram showing
areas and angles from the mike. Transferred to an ordinary 9x10 rug
marked In white paint into isectlons denoting the best distances for'
pick-ups of 'close-ups,' 'tete-atete'; general room conversation, entrances and exits, etc.f it saves ey^ryone a lot. of time beside making for
better presentations^
John H; Mason,

;

.

Is

WNOX, KnoxymeyBiisy;
New

Bosses Take Over
knoxvllle, Jan, 28.

Since passing under Sorlpipis-How11*5
ard <>wnershlp Station
been buying. Payroll is up and.

WNOX

Next boor/ script formerly sponsored by Hplland Furnace
but now sustaining on "WGN, the
Chicago Tribune: station, is making
a heavy play for mall.
'Coiipie

,

-

.

Hawk

Buck, work clothes man
ufacturers, has entered radio adverne.w facea/are nunlerous. A 14-plece
Scrambled. Npies
tising field with a quarter-hour
Hill. Billy band has been acquired
'The Love Doctor,* sponsored by Klssproof, was cancelled from WOR
\ifeekly stint via Texas Quality Net.
for regular dally spot, .and' the folartist Bureau. James Stirton taking the
Allen
leaving
the
NBC
..Ted
Talent is hillbilly.
lowing programs have been started:
spot... i. Eddie Dowling, Ray Dooley and Benny Goodman are prospec-v^
One-hour dranaatlzation -by 'stafC
[
tive menabers of a new program ".b'eIng--Betrfor-the.- Elgin -Watch Co. Roxy'
of "five of Scrlpp^-Howard comic
IVIinuterub (Bristol - Myers) has was originally being set for this show,-. .Peter ipe !Rose has taken ofstrips each Sunday, from 8 a.ni. to added WGAB, Cleveland, and
J,
fices wjlth TPm Rpckwell, .just for. a downtown, address. ...Jane Froman
9 a-m.
Detroit, to its spot list It wUl in back
town, , .Arthur Tracy, ^The street Singer,' returns to town on
Club' calendar dally at .9:60 a.m. either case he a sports review. February 12... ..pick Flsiiel's ^poTta broadcast spot on WMC3A Is giving
by former newspaper society edi- Young & Rublcam la the agency..
results of .the last races. Mlehty popular show ou't in the suburbs. ..
tor*
George Jean Nathan lambasts radio ih the current isisue of the Ameri'Let's- Dance' program from 11:30
hyGrentian cake Is dickering for can Spectator. ., .Dentist Joseph S. Schure gave a talk 6n dental
p.nd.. to .closing time that Is alglMie oyer WNYC yesterday.... iSeveh Voices heaird qn the United Drug
ready averaging 30 Q telephone calls time with both Mutual and Colum- pi'Ogram on
.Meyier Davis' orchestra
are being ..tested by MGIMC.
bia,
latter
pffering
with,
the
to
waive
Heavy switchboard
if or' tequests..
has been set to play the President's Ball at the Waldorf Astoria toniorIdad -necessitated hiring two addi- the recovery clause on a split netrow eye. .. .J.. M. Josefsberg, radio p.a., wed to Hilda Wallack, a rionwork of elglxt stations.

WW

.

m

.

.

WOR

Mutual Networic obtained permis
ploh: from the British Broadcasting

with incognito
debutante handing out the dirt. in-,
lear-Again (cold remedy) plannbcuously is slated to begin any ning a campaign through
the
day. Name of deb being carefully Schwlmmer & Scott agency, 'Chiposed by ^^BC and Columbia. Lat- guardied.- Routine will get strict
cago, -vvith radio contemplated.
ter webs had contended it was un^ censorship bS^A'e It hits the air
fair to let Mutual i)lck up its service waves.
on the event from the Canadian
Health Products Corp. (Feen-aNew on the
staff are
Radio Commission's shortwave pick- Lowell Blanchard, announcer and mlnt) appointing A, McKim, Ltd.,
up because they (NBC, CBS) had master 6f ceremonies; Ralph French Toronto, as Canadian advertising
to pay for all they got from atkroad. and Robert Lee Hopkins ori' busi- agents, and planning a campaign
In the representation to BBC the ness end; Bob Anderson, former In which radio gets an api^roprlatwo -.-niajpr American webs argued
.announcer as salesman.
tlon.
The McKlm appointment in
that Mutual shouldn't be considered
Roland Weeks and Fred Shepherd no way changes Feen-a-mint's U. S,
a network. NBC and Columbia held left sales dept. a few days ago.
or English agency cetup.
that they were', not only under expense In -transmlttlrig programs to
the British .system, but were oblljgated to pay: RCA $50 a conneotloh
pliis $io per talnute every Ume they
picked u'p the shortwave version of

Company

to rebroadcast the funeral
of King; George yesterday (Tuesday) despite the objections inter.

WNOX

.\

WNOX

.

.

,

F.CC

a BBC proigram. Another point
made by NBC and CBS was that

.

.

.

tional Operators.
Giosslp program

in

'Good

Ei^erii^'

Drhre;

.

Radio Eqmmieiit

they maintained represehtatlyes in
Europe to contact BBC on program
exchanges and that this cost should
I
also be cohsldered,
Washington,. Jan. 28.
Mutual has been, getting ih ph the
requireenglnieerlrig
tlffenlng
brPadcasts from .England through a
tiommunlcatlons
Federal
special connection permitted it at ments,-:
Windsor, Ontario, by the CRC- Mat- Commission last week revealed inter's shortwave i*ecelvlng apparatus tention of conducting two statlonto-.statlon surveys to make sure that
Is- at Ottawa.
all (j. S. broadcasters are living up
maintain
to
their* 'oblieatloh
to
equipment In accordance with 'good
Huddles
Lincoh
englneex'ing practice.'
Move is expected' to be a boon to equipment
Lincoln, Jan; 28.
manufacturers.
Newspaper-radio dealings here
With explanatory Interpretation
-for another news service for the of the rules covering maintenance of
KFAB, KOIL, and KFOR outlets, to transmitters, Coriimlsh gave all stareplace" Trans-Radio, Is still In the tiona until next November to put
Stations have the Associated their houses In order and conform
fire.
Press signed, but the AP news can't with established iiractices^
Flold
bis sold for sponsorship, hence a
Inspectors will make thorough excontract for United Press was sub- aminations of all stationst 'In the
mitted, and was turiied down thld near future, listing changes and improvements which must be liiade,
week.
"•Ether and newspaper gang goes ani later paying a re^turn call to see
Into a hiiddl.e again this week and What action has been taken to carry
will give international News S,ervice out his orders and suggeistlohs. All
Links are stations Avlll be expected to have
further consideration.
understood to want UP, because 11. equipment cleaned up "by Nov. 12.
Explaining that the objective Is to
feeds their big air competition
improve broadcast reception auU
WOW, In pmah.a, *

—

.

News
-

'

Fms

See

Boom

prd.r. .Lincoln DelJari.. CBS stations relations traveling representative,
left to make an extended tour of the Southwest Network aflillates.
Ed Sifnall6'6 'Leaderi^', .have been" pn the last; three Lucky Strike series.
sort lOf: record for talent, on this' p'roifram, They were on with Al Goodmian
twice and are in the present -'Carl Hoff- series.... GoPdrlch renewed its
'

.

.

.•

A

:

e.t.

series.

Short Shots

CBS boned on

their airing of the news flash about th^ death of 3EClng
Waited until the station break with the annbuncemeht' airing
thus: King George Is Dead, Long Live King Edward.'^Then a slight
pause, and 'Ha, Ha, Hello, Folks, This Is Slngln' Sam.'. ,. .Jimmy Wal.Mack Mil lar .In bed, with .the flu. , .Con-Ungton minus -hts_mustache.
.Hal Hqfta, Morton Downey's acnie Boswell carrying a slight- cold.
companist, Is the band leader at the Trocadero. .. .Juliet Lowell is com-

George.

.

.

.

.

.

.

piling a list of radio boners. Ihtiends listing all since the inception of
the industry. Making It her life's work?.
.Xavler Cugat rounds out
three years at the Waldorf-Astoria. He airs via MBS.
.Loretta Lee
opens at the" Lincoln Hotel tomorrow night. ...Leo Relsman orchestra
will play, the Baltimore Auto Show week of February 8. ...Eugenia
Chapel,^ protege of Fi'ltzl Scheff, makes ber radio debut In .role of Mrs.
Randolph Ih the CBS serial 'Mrs.'Wiggs ot the Cabbage Patch' .'. . .Diclc
Messner replaces Henry Halstead at the Parle Central. .Louis Armsti'ong .eJtlts from' Connie's Inn on February 10. '(?olh'fe>.von the road for
one nlghters and vaude. .,.Herschell Hart of the Detroit News In town
making the rounds of radio studios. .. .Stuart Chui'chlll, tenor of the
Fred. 'VVarlng outfit, didn't, go a-touring with Waring. He i*emained in
town to solo on ills first commereial, Corn Products Reining, over
CBS
fS, K. Kushner, Don Bestor's ma.nager, was in town all week trying to straighten out the NBC situation and get Bestor back on the' air
Jfrom Mt; Royal Hotel In Montreal.. Since NBC has n'o tune checking
iCorce outside of N. Y., Chicago,' Boston and Frisco, Bestor is olf the air..
.

,

.

.

.

.

protect lives

of

station personnel,

Comnilsh laid dPwn many speclflca
tlonS concerning the nature of installations>, arrangement of equipment, and protective measures which
must be taken, warning that no applications for new facilities will be
consldei'e.d
unless the equipment
conforms with good engineering
practices.

WIVA^s New Tower

.

.

.

'

Stand Py

WOR

Is angling for the Notrfe Dame-NYU basketball game broadcast
February-JLi .from the Garden .... Now that Jerry Cooper has two commerclaLs he ls~ taking the fir^t singing lessons of his career .... Irv Mansfield will be personal manager as we-11 as p.^fi. for Vincent Lopez, Fran-

da

White and Shirley Howard .... Peggy Stone of CBS station relations
dept. leav.cs on the first for an 18-day cruise of West Indies. . .Stuff
Smith band goes into the Onxy Club on February 3. Smith is a colored violinist and has a hot six piece combo
Harold 'VVest doing role
.

Lynchburg, Va.,. Jan,
Permission is being sought by
WLA''A from the Federal COmmuhlr
cations Commission to erect a 165
foot steel tower at the station's
transmitter. The outfit already has
an okay from city eouiieil for putting do\vn 70 strands of copper
The
ground wire, 205 feet long.
lines will be burled a foot under-

of Dr. Watson on the Sherlock Holmes script. This role originally done
by the late Leigh Lbvell.
Jack Prazer doing three sl^^avs weekly on
WOR. He is freelance ahnounclng. .Guy Lombardo stays at. the
Roose-yelt. for I'cnialnder of the seaso1T>> .Dave Alber. recovered from
touch of grippe, opened new o ces
Bway. Handling Hal ICenip,
Vlvlenne Segal, Jan Peerce, Emll Coleman, Pickens Sisters, Landt Trio
and White, Willi Morris, Don Bestor and Berriie Cbmmlns. .Ted Streihert is father of a girl
..Ansonla Shoes renewed Al Shaynf^ .and Dave
Herman band on
H-owarA Wiley, NBC pro^Tictiorieer, just finand will cross several ished planing to Clncy to air the Roger & Gallet^p^ogrAm. Now he
ground,
goes to Florida for six weeks to handle airing of .tl^e John Charles
streets.
Tower was brought from defunct Thomas program for Vince
Johnnj' Green's tunc 'Joan of Arlcansas'
is spotted in Darryl Zanuck's 'Professional Soldier.'
in Roanoke,.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

WRBX

.

.

WOR

.

,

.

.

A»
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Motors As Stations' Sugar Daddy
Extent of the platter biz now being placed by auto companies Is
suoh that station reps and electrical transcription houses are v.lewine the motor boys as one of the niost prbmising cynosure-s of 1936,
.pour companies—Ford, Plymouth, Chevrolet, and Studebaker are
present time, -with -Dodge slated to resume a schede.t." users at the
tile first of next month.
Chevy's list -of stations comes to 383, with 95 of them getting
Pest get three discs a week.
flve iBrmlnute programs weekly.
Studebaker Is using , 80 stations,, ieicli being assigned 15-inlnute
'discs anywhere Jfrom three to flye times weekly. Plymouth^ cata'
for
81
stations,
with three -15 -minute platters per week
paign calls
for three weeks.
Ford'9 station list comes to 32, but Its bllllhg has been cut due to
changed in the Waring web show. Since the latter has been sliced
from an hour into two half hours, the discs have likewise bjeen cut

VARIETY

1

Perry Charles lay Off
Perry Charles who'a been doing
Kiddy Hour over WHN,
York, for past year,' may exit for a
spell, to catch up on gags.
Finds
Itty Bitty

himself repeating.
He'd like to percolate

for

Blackett a Copy Okayer as^B-S-H

Readies Crazy Crystals

two

Too

WHN AMATEURS

Atlanta, Jan. 28.

Regularly

an hour apiece

to

a half hour.

Reducfes the bllUng by about,

one halt.
Dodge's campaign riot set yet. Is slated to be a resumption of
dealer advertising such as, was carried on last summer.
'

FROM THEATRE

'

Pandmen

Strike

m

San Antonio

Cite Alleged Violation of

Law—KABC

Off Air

San Antonio,
Attempt

KABC
rst

to

hasn't

of

reached

panelmen are put,
non-union m'en from. Houston

base and

•with,

mediate

technicians
five

pulling the plugs.

the air two hours

Station was
when walkout

off

oc-

Wagner Labor

Two

Hours

locked out, EdT<^in Elliot of regional
labor board now Investigating the
trouble expected to call a hearing

short wave matter also was to
have worked on panel. Would have
displaced'
ree men. All. flve technicians walked as a result. Filed

charges contending violation of
Wagner, labor law, holding station
execs refused tb bargain collectively.
Joseph Myers, federal mediator
from Washington,, attempted to
straighten things out After Investigation he reported operators were

and

York,

the

Blackett-

WHN

sion in broadcasting, will originate
from t"he stage of the.Zlegfeld theatre, New York.
Phillips Magnesia
has just succeeded Schenley Whiskey aa sponsor of the program. New
set-up starts Feb. 4.
Sponsor will get no free ducats.
Admission to the theatre that night
will be at regular box office, admissiori (50 cents) and the amateurs
will be an added attraction to the
usual straight picture' policy. Jay
C. FUppen continues as pi'ogram

m.

c.

Will run full hour from thea-

tre,.

.

Ethel .Barrymore will be guest of

present when station went off
and could have' seen damage, if
'
any.
Station, owned by Alamo Broad'castlng Company, penciled Trqinsradip contract after WOAI switched
to International News. Service.
Strikers
liaye
been
picketing
Texas theatre building In which
studios are located.
Dallies,- ordinarily cold to radio and all its ramiflcatious, tajcing notice of the situa-

Bert Bidwell, back from a trip to
California and Texas, to rejoin the

tion.

sales force of

air

.

scheduled

preceded

,

Amateurs, probably the
oldest continuous slmori pure ses-

Telephone voting on the program
handled* as previously
Report Is two station owners will be
favor bargaining with striker while through, the, 30 odd trunk lines in
the Loew -Metro offices. Tabulations
a third Is dead set "valnst it. Stawin. be then telephoned backstage
tion exec claims walkers damaged
to the Ziegfeld theatre on a special
equi ment. to extent of $100 when
wire and announcements made durthey, scranimed.
T. 6. Sharp, biz
ing the runnini, of the show as to
riianagcr of panelmen's union and
the standing of the turns.

was

broad-

broadcast.
To lend color to program
President Bill, Horne, Jr., called"
meeting to order with pistol
instead of gavel. Three blank
cartridiges served the necessary
effect bringing every one to
order, but putting the mike out

Sample-Hummeft agency whereby
the

shortly.

by
trlke was. caused
subscribing to Transradio one. of trio allegedly locked out, deriles this, claiming a station exec
employed to take
news.
indirectly

which
Deal has been worked put between
Louis K. Sidney of Station WHN,

New

scheduled

cast of junior chartiber.pf commerce nieeting failed to go.
over Atlanta station all because of a ta,lk on martial law,

.

fronv

Ride

Cincinnati, Jan..,28.

Realistic

Ben Bernle on the American Can
program of Feb. il. Kitty Carlisle
$et for following week (18). Both
placed by Herman Bernle.

a complete spread over a cpm-r
plete Mutual system hpPkdio for

in not

only the four regular'

outlets but all available, supplemen-.
taries.
Time Is now
on;
these
stations

Blackett- Sample-Hummert
ageVicy
which has completed a^ deal to handle the Crazy Ci^ytals a.ccourtt.
Under the arrangements with
.

.

Blackett-Sample-Hummert
Crazy Crystals will leave

agency
all

ques-

tions of

:

WCOP
Ending

WHDH

MBS

,

WCOP

.

WCOP

75

WHDH

over

WCOP.

Mexico City, Jan. 28Mexico has 75 broadcasting, stations of various si^es^

Ministry of

Communications has just issued an
tabulatlpn of transmission
and audience, stsitistl.cs.
Mexico City has 40,000 receiving
sets in good repair and daily use.
offlciat

'WHB, Kansas

City.

..

being cleared
through the

continuity and annpunceme.nt copy to the agericy with Hill
Blackett himself exercising comof conimissiori.
plete and personal supervision over
all
copy. Announcement wording
and claim$ for the prpduct must all
pass Hill Blackett's personal okay
Gets transradio,
before going on the ether. UnderExclusive stood that the Crystals account will
appropriate around. $500,000 for Its
Boston, Jan,
\
rushing aside the semi-excIusiVe siege on the air waves.
Negotiations
npw on by the
position that WHDH, -Bostpii, had
on Trans-Radio News dlstrlbutiori agency are for a 15-minute strip
In the Bpston territory, Oeirard H. across the board at noon, with orlgInisLtlon through WLW. Besides the
of
Slattery,
General
Manager
Quartet In Chicago,
WCOP, Copley Plaza, Boston^ has regular.
contracted for Trans-Radio News Giricinnati, Detroit and Ne>y York,
ticker for the broadcasting of at the B-S-H ageney Is contacting MBS
least 60 minutes' worth of news affiliates In Kansas City, St, Louis,
Pittsburgh, Cleveland arid in New
daily.
Trans-Radio News has three out- England^. Show Is exp'ected to get
lets,
in
Boston
WORL, imderway by Feb. 15. Will probarea,
Needham, Mass., about two weeks ably be a musical program atriied at
ago leased a Trans- Radio News tlie semi-rural audience,
.Crazy Crystals, previously a big
teletypewriter, and relays the news
through. Us remote studios In the air user, was hit by censorship regulations some time ago,
Myles Standish, Boston.
Herbert
Moore,
reversed
on
recently.
could have
had the service last September, but
Mexico's
Stations
for the fact that
had the

monopoly on It.
Jim Donovan, Bpston newspaper
Woody and Glad Smith, original
'Songsmiths,' back on the staff of ma.n, employed solely to handle, the
KMBC, Kansas City, after a threer riews for editing and broadcasting
year absence.

rystals is returning tp ra-

Cr,

;

•

Air.

months.

—

•

39

Sam Rosey Joins Thomas Lee Ar
Bureau to handle all night club
bookings out of Frisco office.

tists

.

WLW audience

The
much more than
in the

is

the largest group

world listening

to a single

broadcasting station*

It is

an audience which

responds readily to the advertising
messages of

WLW sponsors.
Few

able to

media,

if

any, avail-

national advertisers can

deliver so great a

buyers as

number of responsive

WLW.^

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION

CINCINNATI,

O,

RADIO

VARIETY

40
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Only Firet Are News

Muzak (Wired Radio) Tries New York

That Ediiopian Hot Potato

Philadelphia, Jan. 28.
Ilxecs. at WIP are in for
some heavy scalp-scratching
as. result of new contract
signed, with Sleepsafe Industries, inc., of New York. Deal
calls for sponsor, manufacturer of lion-lnflammable xnat-*
tresses,
to bankroll nightly

After Test Period in Cleveland

Wildroot Cancels Speakerv Fearing Resentment of Italian Barbers

.

subsld of "the North pense. In such cases 1^ will mean
combine, has putting in a separate wire.
Studios have been opened In Manfield as a
hattan for the broadcasting of the
purveyor of, wired music to hotels, wired programs, Muzak has avallr
restaurants, bars arid barbftr shops. able .a library consisting of 90 hours
It will offer a 24-hour service, us- of wide range recording. Because of
telephone lines for transmis- the inconvenient locatldn It ;has
inff,
sion.
If the commet"cIal venture abandoned Its recording quarters in
the Bronx; and is malclng uise of
pans out,. Muzak may repeat
Its activities in Cleveland and test ERPl's studios on Fifth Ave,
If there is a demand for It, news
out the advisability of extending the
sei'vlce to private homes in the bulletin broadcasts may be added
to the serviipe sold td the refreshManhattan area,
E. H. H. Cpnnick, head of the ment and tonsorlai clientele in ManMuzak has dbtained^ a,
holdlngr company!s sound and. music hattan.
license
from the
interests, declared last week that a niahufactunng
survey which he had tnade indi- Music /Publishers' Protective Assoto
ciation to covei' the latter phase of
cated that Muzak should be able
place at least 2,000 receivers among, its operations, while the performing
business spots in Manhattan. It is license requirements are under neintentipn to ask for $15 and Up a gotiation .with the American Soiplety
montii for "the Service, with the. rela- of Comp.osers> Authors and jPubtive price depending on the size of lish&rs..
the loudspeaker equipment and the
In Cleveland the wired radio idea
place.
has been confined to home placeUnder the operating policy which ment, with Muzak collecting from
Connick' proposes, to debut, all cli- $2 to $5 a nionth for thei use of a
ents will be Bervlced with the sgime receiver. l»rograras are routed but
program of music. Latter will he over lines controlled by the local
free of jazz until io p. ni<, from power company, which Is allied
which time on It will be^ nothing with the North American interests.
else but.
If; a. custorner wants a
distinct type of progranilng all. day
long, or at definite hours of the aftEastoh, Pa., Station
eritpoh or evening he will b6 able to
ncaster,. Pa.,
gfet it,later oh for an added recomiFebruary. 3 has been' set as. the

Muzak,
American

Inc.,

Co., utilities

entered the

New Tork

Retafler in iDtensire

news broadcast
Transradlo
every time there's mention of
Item having to do with fire.
Plug will be follow-up on

l-Day

New

date

for

first

Easton,'Pa.,

it

Campaign

In one of the woBt extensive pneday radio advertisements
ever fore
broadcast, Jtficliael Bros., Bronx clety.

story.

Decision of whether br not
yarn rnay be classed as fir
news UP to station's discretion,

fui-nlture

went on the

store,

air

can

three separate times, Jan. 27, oVer
Two. and one-half hours in
consumed. Time distributed over
day beitween iioUrs from lb a.rii. to
11 a.m.; .2 p.m. 'til 3 p.m., and from
B p.m. 'til 5:30 p.m.

otit

WMCA.

'

,

WMCA

.

all

Rio Grande

03 Show

Lbs Angeles, Jan. 28.
calling All Cars,' series of crime
yarns from local police blotter, goes
on two coast networks next week.
On KHJ and the Don Lee coast -web
for past two years, piece will continue there but also swing, over to
the Guy Earl two-station chain,
KNX, Hollywood, and KSFO, Frisco.
Rip Grande Oil is ,;pew sponsor.
Half hour weekly broadcasts on
latter will be repeats of earlier aiii:f
ings. D>iiferent cast and production
crew will be used on bpth swings.
Fred Shields prpduces the repeaters,
backed up by Wilbur Ha,tch's crk,
aiigrmented to 14 piecest for the show.
Bill Rdbson "Win continue to script

new series. KNX-KSFO deal
calls fot 52 weeks, airing Thursday
nights from 8 to 8.S0 p. m.
Hixon-O'Donnell agency negotiairings of WEST,
jlio Grande Oil
has been announced ated the deal for.

of tlie Mason-t>txon
officials
Group, owners of the liew station.
No definite staff set up as yet for
the 100 watter which .will broadcast

by

the

Company.

PALMOIIVE BEAUTt BOX
EVERY .8AT.-.WABC
EST
Columbia Network
8 P. M.

.

opening

mai'ked

retail outlet for parlor

4 STAR RATINQ
FOR SOLID YEAR

CORINNA
Spanish Sbngs

of

Sihg^er

anci

uitarist extraoirdinhaire
On the Air—WOtt
Monday Nights 8:30-9
Friday Nights

WJZ,

10:3(1-1,1

"Other America"
••

Manifgement
WOR AR llSTS' BUREAU
Appearing Nightly at
The Trodoidero, Jfew Torl^

WA L T E R
.

HroadcuHtlOff v with

HKMiN HAVES
"THE HHUW UOAT"
FRED ALLEN
"nilCK. ROUKRS"
"BOBHV BENSON"
PALMOLIVE
GUY. LOMBAKBO
AMERICAN SlDH001> OIT THE AIR
CBS—NBO

jthdlo'D

Amhrusador of Rhythm

BOB OnHOWftRO
the Air

.

Nightly Over
Perodnikl

WHN

ut 11 P. M.

Mnnngemeot

Edivnrd Rtlcy

having

.

,

ALL-DAY GRIND TO

ELIMINATE PtiREES
San Antonio, Jan.

KMAC,
tion,

has

28.

town's, hustling indlfe sta-

found'

colored

aniateur

day. (30).

Joseph Creamer, heretofore with

mag arid BBB&O, joining
WOR, New York, as copywiitlng
McGall's

and production man, taking the
lirograms produce olc* results.- Curplace of Edwin S. Reynolds who rerently' mulling Idea of big scale
.algned to join CBS.
colored simon pure blast from spacious municipal auditorium;.
Similar stunt on smaller scale refiijlteid in plenty tui-naways and big
niail draw.
Some 40 tyro.s reached

.

•

Adds

Full

B E N AY

VENUTA
VACATIONING

Chicago, Jan.

Now

Usher, Statistician, and

for the most part,
strictly dialog or musical.

ized

28.

It is estimated that this deal will
boost the eScpenditures of General
Mills In radio by something like $1^500,POO annually, which means the
doubling of the .present purchases
of radio time by the flour company.

General Mills has been averaging
$1,300,000 in radio during the past,
three years, with the money dls.trlbuted on both network and spot

programming.
According to present plans, the

60

whether

will start sometime in
To
the" spring, possibly late April.

on Columbia

that end CBS is clearing time and
facillUes on some 60 of its stations
on a coast-to-coast I'ide.
Serial Strips
All shows will originate In Chicago, the Martlng point of the great
majority of the General Mills radio
sliows.

The programs

a.cross the board,

and

will all- strip
will be serial

Rareaa
A.v«.

Tele-

"New King

"

jimmie

\y'llliam J. Fairbanks, former chief
usher at the Fox, Bklyn, theatre,
and presently a statistician "with the
National Broadcasting. System, sails

for

Surope Jan.

(HARLEM EXPRESS)

31.

which had a 2 6 -week try on
Baltlmoi'e, Jan. 28.
Mutual, 'Broadway Cinderella* now
School board of Balto last week
cooking on Mutual, the 'In-Laws' of
nixed a bid by. WCBM, indie station
KNX, Princess Kropotkin of Lib- here, for purchase of piece of land
erty magazine, a Hollywood show,
owned by Board out on northside.
a psychologist and a service prodesired plot for erection of

WCBM!

gram.

of Syncopati

ion Expert

lunceforil
AND

HIS

ORCHESTRA
•

dlreotloil

HAROLD

strels,'

17 K. 4eith St.

v.

OXIJ3T
Niew York C\ty

ALEXANDER

transmitting station.
Bid for the unused property was
'Betty and Bob,' which has had a
declined without comment.
long gallop on NBC and which may
be moved oyer to ColumWa for the
60 -minute General Mills spread. The
rrest Irving H. Blair
hour will be split up into four IBNew Orleans, Jan. 28.
minute periods, according 'to present
Irying H. Blair, 27, announcer at
plans, though ;th%re Is a possibility
her6, was
arrested and
that the timing may .split into three booked for
assault, following an alIS-minute periods, one 10-mlnute leged brawl in hotel- room with Leo
period and a fiVe-minute shot. Bet- Moore.
ty Crocker, who has been the GenMoore, suffering from a possible
eral^MIHs service programmer for skull fracture, was found un- METROPOLITAN MUSICAL BUREAU
113 IV. 57tli St.
Ne\v Vorli
years, will be spotted In the hour conscious.
show for more' i-ecipe-spleiing.
More' to Come
This purchase of the 60 -minute
spread on Columbia does not change
the majority of the shows already
on. for General Mills, either spot or
OLD FRIENDS ARE BACK
network. And If a click, the hoiir
plian may be added on the NBC
wires also, either simultaneously
with the CBS shot* or just preceding or following the Columbia
spread.
As far as money expenditure Itself
RADIO'S
POPULAR
is concerned, it places General Mills
on the top rung of radio money with
FAMILY BRINGS
approximately $3,000,000 annually
being pumped into the ether. For

Among

the

possibilities

also

is

•

,

WJBW

w

.

minutes, of General Mills plugging

Artlsfa

Manasement

jrULES ALBERTI. 515 AIndlNOD
New Tork City

WCBM

Out.

CBS

rersonal

He 'win study television during his
Ohe of the biggest single putProgram department Is ,now. ex- trip through Germany, Switzerland
chases ot radio time in broadcast perimenting with a number of shows
and England.
history was^ consummated late yes- to decide on the arrangement of the
Programs being
terday (Monday) by General Mills talent schedule.
Medal MinSchool Board Nixes
through the Blackett-Saniple-Hum- worked on are 'Gold
mert agency in the signaturing of a
contract with the Columbia network
for 60 minutes in the morning, Ave
days per. week.
Deal, which was handled by Glenn
Sample of B-S-H and Lee CrosbV,
chief of General Mills, was closed
following protracted series of negotiations with all available facilities.
Toward the end. It became a bitter
duel between JJBC and CBS, but
with .Columbia in this case winning

MIAMI

IN
Manaremelnt

MIXED CAREER

Budget;

% CBS Stations

Hour on

his observation?.

of

"

llllsV$3M0W 1936

to. clip

was first nixed oh the Valprogram because of sponsor
doubts and was then negotiated to
aptear on Ted Husihg's Wildroot
Israels

lee

A

General

Washington on Feb. 7. He
before that body wlth-

irt

and bed-

fogram
.WCSH'a Lewi
finals in which five cash prizes were
distributed. March 1 tentatively set
Lewiston, Me,, Jan. 28i
Bernie Howe, operator of Com- for bigger venture if muny house is
on the tiand of its predecessor, munity Broadcasting Service, pro- obtainable.
Station has concluded a 32-week
gram producing outfit, is opening
WKJC of this dly.
WEST, which was created when studios in the .DeWitt hotel which span of amateur programs for white
Climaxed with lAiree-day
F.CC. granted permission for the are to be linked with WCSH, Port- talent
grind in muhy auditorium. Broadabandontneiit of WKJC,. becomes a land.
twice-weekly commercial., with east daily from 2 p.m. to midnight
member of, the group compos6d of
with
exception
WGAL, Lancaster; WORK, Tork, the Fenton Bros, orchestra and sions every twoof 16-mIn. Intermishotirs. Fifty out of
Pa.;
WAZL, Hazleton, Pa., and Gerald Saucier and Lillian Dawne,
amateurs reached semi- finals to
WTLM and WDEL, Wilmington, vocalists,; will go out 6ver the new 252
win A match. Three finalists split
hooitup starting Feb. 4.
Del. ^
J600. Boost toothpaste the. sponsor.

Cbast-io-Coast

Geographic So-

Irrational'

tiie

tell all

(hair tonic) program, but sponsor
a got Jittery oh the number of Italian
barbers Which might listen In, so
room outfitters.
penciled him out at the last minute,
Virtually the entire artist departQebgraphic date is iexfiected tp
ment of stditlon cohscrlptedi to en- iron out this shag, as It's a prestige
tertainment corp. Some 40 mem- date. Israels' office. Publicity
Asbers of staif included In the sev- sociates, handles public
relations
eral programs.
services for the Selassie go v"fernment, and this close tie has. affected
his ether chores.
Laurence Stallings Is scheduled
to discuss the Africa,n fracas on
the Vanee
ram. "^ils Thurs-

Occasion

hew

•

And His pRCHESTRA

Josef Israels, H, who's had a tough
time of it trying to get oh the air
with,; his first-hand report on the
Italo- thiopian war, whence he recently iretumed, is set to app.i^at be-

YOUR

amiiiM'

NOW

Biackett-Sample-Hummert

agency

means the boosting of. its radio
coin handle even farther ahead of
-the rest of the field. In tlie first tliree
weeks In January the Blackett-

MOST
YOU MORE

AUGHTER JeARS

^nd

[-|eART-THROBS

it

THE VIRGINIANS
Radio's Besf Ail-Around Colored Quarlet
Management

MARY

L.

SHANK

«LW. CINCINNATI
TL'BSnAV,

TiriRsnAv.
S.^TrROAY,

10:80 A.M..
a.m..
10:00 A.M.

EST
rst
EST

Samiple-Hummert agency has added
nbarly

$2,000,000 to
$1,500,000 from the

its

accounts.

Presented by Ivory Soap

LISTEN

new General

Mills buslne.ss and foOO, 000 from the
newlj;; acqitlrod Crazy Ci\vstalfl account.

IN

•

•

•

99^Vi<ni°/o pure

3:45-4:00 p. M.—E. S. T. WEAR
NBC Network— Coast-to- Coast
Eirer/

Mgt. Ed. Wolf, 1450 B'way,

Mon./ tots., Vfti., Thurs.,

W.Y.C—Dir. Blackman

Fri,

Advertising, Inc.

RADIO
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New

RAMO SHOWMANSOe
Stunts, Novelties, TiC'Vps

VARJETV

Business

Grosley's Transcription Subsidiary

BALTIMORE

Part of

Outstanding Stunts
CIVIL SERVICE QUIZ

KRKD/LOS ANGEUE8
KRKD's

Quiz

Civil 8«rvie«

X163. Angeles.

Dally News
atatlon, has a tie-up with the local
civil service bureau here for a 'Civil
Service Test' stanza. Heiaid :o£ the
bureau cialls off 50 questions during
the program, end dialers cian mark
them true or false, later sending In
their paper to be graded and re-

KRKD,

Illustratecl

.

turned.

Two^ weeks hence the questionnaire Is analyzed, and those rating

marks

highest,

their

get

names

.palled off.

Annex, which houses the recently
opened downtown auxiliary studios
Branc
of the Crosley stations.
offices are to be established soon
Pqwel Crosley, Jr., president of
Consolidated Oas d Elec. Co., inSikes, of Rotai-y International.. The
Crbsley Radio Corp,, his brother, in New York, Chicago and Holly*
minprogram will originate before a Rot- definite, continuance of two five
John L. .Clark, \yood.
ute programs weekly, daily spot an- Lewis M., V. p., and,
ary luncheon in Charlotte.
GPS also., will maintain its own
general manager of the concern's
nouncements. WFBR.

WGY's Bermuda

Cruise Tia-Up
Schenectady, N. T.

WGT

Two

Helene

singers,

SCANDALS"

HBBM AN BERNIE,

Sole Direction.
1619 BroadwHjr,

Mew York

.

Late-evening

from

broadcast

Ironlzed Yeast, 13 flve-mlnute pro-

grams. WFBR.
Hoffberger Ice Co., daily spot announcements, 13 weeks, WFBR.
year.

announcements.

Dlr.i

MoBlo

Pr. Msr.,

,-

ducts advertised over NBC, men
tioned the programs in Its hews
paper copy, stuck up pictures of the
radio performers, arid othewifise
tried to cash in on the national ad
vertising. Stunts all cost very little
money and are supposed to have
'eni In.

Similarly WXYZ, Detroit, has
printed up window cards listing the
programs sponsored, by big drug
houses and the products advertised.
Has shipped these out to 1,200 drug
stores.. aAd reputedly this resulted
in customer interest and Increased
purchasing of the products thus
plugged.

Corp,^ of

America

DRURY
And His ORCHESTRA
MUSICAL DIRECTOB
nnd Condactlnff

*'At

Home Abroad"

MAJESTIC
NEW YORK CITY

.

Meldrum

&

American

spots

Fewsmlth,

week through

.

WLW

Agency

Cincinnati

REA
on Chevrolet

J. Stir-

ling Getchell for 81 stations, each
to get three 15 -minute recordings
iName of the show is
per week.

SATURDAYS, 9 P.M., WEAF
CpAST'TO- COAST

Addretft:
Strp.udBburOf Pi*

Baldwin piano.

Phone;Saylor«bura>
Pa., 224

WNEW's Newark Plant
Top floor of RKO theatre building
,

five weeks, twice weekly, present'ng
in round the town
series.
Placed
Ernest
through
Davids, Inc. WHN.
Stilltoell
Health Center, for 13
weeks, Monday to Friday at 11 a.m.,
and Sundays at 10:46 a.m,, presenting Katha Lee, songstress, WHN.

Dick Newton

Newark, N. J,, has been taken
over for studios and Newark, oflices
in

WNEW.

New studio Includes an
auditorium.
Increase In
studio
broadcasts from Newark are pro

by

jected.

WNEW

Kroger Qrocery and Baking Co.,
quarter hours twice weekly for 62
weeks, presientihg 'Hot Dates in His-

WOWO.

B2 weeks.

-

of spots daily

WOWO.
WOWO.

Metro Art Studios, thrice weekly
for 13 weeks.
Stevens Hotel, series of spots twice
weekly, for an Indefinite period.

WOWO.

Mulso Lax Lahoraiories,
spots thrice weekly- for an
period.

WOWO.

retains

its

present N, T,

and executive
Madison Ave,
studio

FQRY WAYNE

WOWO,

Plyhiouth Motor'* disc campaign
set last

WLW

VIRGINIA-

Clinical Laboratories, tOr

Stirling Getchell.
Orhit Oum, series

Cleveland agehcyV

was

WLW

Service. of any GPS artist is available to stations other than
and WSAI, provided the sailary offer
is higher.

Entire Crosley
io Corp. adr
vertising account has shifted to
Douglass Allen & Leland DavIs, a
new. agency recently opened here Jh
the Eniiuirer
Shift Involves
Crosley
station WLW,

WHN.

Plymouth Motors, series of nine
quarter hours.
Placed through J.

using" "iive-mlnute

up^

through

how on

-

Francis and Jackie Gail. Gene Stafford directing. Placed through Metropolitan
Advertising
Agency.

American Washing Miachin* Man- for an Indefinite run. WOWO,
Bunte Bros., renewal thrice weekly
ufacturers Assn., sizeable platter for
an indefinite period. WOWO,
customer during 1935, Is again openCarter Medicine, thrice weekly for
ing

CHARLES

.,

Bureau's initial task Is contractaU vocal and dramatic peopi
and WSAI. Edgar' .
Wegert, on the
exec staff for
llie past three years, transfers as
general manager of the bureau:
ing.

NEW

tory,'

Transcriptions

HBRMAN BEBNIE

,

plant

sell to advertising agencies, sponsors or stations.

.

more radio

,

30

New

transcription

manufacture wax to

National Home Show, '2S spot announcements. WFBR,
May Oil Burner, spot announcements, WFBR.
RCA Mfg. Co., 13 quarter-hour household appliances— I'efrlgerators,
live talent programs.
Placed by radios, and washing machines.
Lord arid Thomas. WFBR.
Principals In the new agency are
Archer',H Laundry, 13 quarter-hour
Douglass M. Allen, heretofore presilive talent progranfs. WFBR.
Watch Tower Society, 62 five-min- dent of Procter & Collier (which
previously had the Crosley. biz)
ute e. t, programs. WFBR.
and Leland Davis, erstwhile Pittsburgh newspaper man. Other acYORK CITY
Wanamakei''s Academy of Beauty coiants on the agency's roster are:
Wlborg Corp., Kenrad
Culture, Sunday series, for 13 weeks,, Ault '&
presenting 'Career Girl' with Gail Corp., Kentucky Electric Lamp Co.,
Hanshaw, Joyce Coleman, Bugene American Oak Leather Co., and

advertising.
Claim of the promoters is that radio
has certain merchandising facets
which can assure the"" much- desired
dealer, ^odwill;
Along these lines, NBC Is issuing
a booklet entitled *Mr. Holcomb
Thinks It Through.' Tells the story
of a department, store in Erie which
featured window display^ of pro

•

WFBR.

electrical

separate set-up, the, new enter*
prise will serve as a talent bureau
for the Crosley and otlier stations
and handle bbokirigs of its artists
for
theatre engagements, screen
work and club and convention dates.
pperation starts this week, with
headquarters In the Union Central

WFBR.

Chevrolet Motors, thrice- weekly
quarter-hour e. t. programs, ,13
weeks, WFBR,
Stwieltaher Motors, eight. IS-min-r
ute e, t. programs. WFBR.
Western Union Telegraph, 44 spot

operating

division,

and WSAI,

A

Bherwood Bros^ (Richfield gasoline), diilly spot announcements, one

OPENING
ARCADIA RESTAURANT
JANUARY

WEBR.

Joseph iCatz Agency.

ship first day out of New York sent
to WGY, with Blir Baldwin, of
Schenectady 'Gazette* as m.c.

dragged

And His ORCHESTRA

one

and Mary Jane Lang, are entertain- year. WFBR.
ing a group from tlie. Schenectady
Chrysler Motors; dally spot an-,
Chamber of Commerce on its annual nouncements,
one year. WFBR.
cruise to Bermuda. Miss Lang made
8. d N. Katz, Jewelers, dally spot
a similar trip with her sister last
Placed by
announcMiients,
Indefr
year.

facturers

"OEOIkOB WHITE'S

WLW

'

G RAG IE
NEW

broadcasting

E. H. Koester Battery
nouncements. WFBR.
Bulova, daily time signals,

May

Wholesala Rotary Proflram
Hourly Temperature
Charlotte, N. C.
Cincinntitl.
WBT h6.s iar ranged to ,pick up it .WKRC; local CBS outlet, anBotary club program on February nounced, hourly official temperature
all
thfe
that
so
broadcast
18 for
readings Thursday (23), when merijlubs in the B8th district bf Rotary, cury dropped to i6»4° beldw zero
comprising the two Carolina s, cian for the burg's' all-time second low.
receive the broadcast simultaneouly
Dealer Goodwill Sales Angle
New York. City.
One of the big problems of manufacturers has been, how to keep,
dealet" goodwlU while price advantages go to non-advertised goods.
This situation is nqw being used In
some radio cii'cles as a springboard
for promotional stunts to sell.manu-

BARRIE

Bureau

Artists

be

will

,.

.

New

Arundel ice Cream Co., spot announcements. WFBR.
Rose Shanis Loan Co., spot announcements. WFBR.
Appearing on, the program will
Lord Balto Laundry, spot .anCincinnati, Jan. 28.
be George Ivey, district governor of nouncements. WFBR.
General Program Service, Inc.,
Rotarj', who will have a message
Dodge Motor Cars, 24 spot an- formed here last week, is headed by
for all clubs under his jurdisdiction.
With him; will be' Dr. Tom nouncements. WFBR;.
the
periods they

at luncheon
staging.
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series of
indeiflnlte

oflices

on

MARCELLI
At^d Hi$ Orcheatra

Dean UpsOK to Peoria
Peoria, ill., Jan, 28.
Dean R. Upgon, of Schenectady,
N. Y., Is new pfogram director of
Peoria, succeeding Clair
Hull, who left to manage a small
station at Toluca, III., now under

WMBD,

WMBD

Second Year With
Johnson Wax Program
Men., 7-7:30 P.M.

NBC

CST

Chicago

management.
Upson Is a 10-year radio veterian
formerly with The Vagabonds for
three years at WSM, Nashville, be-,
fore his more recent association

with

WGY.

Construction has started on a new
transmitter plant for WMBD| Peoria.
New plant will be six miles
outside the city limits.
.

IVABO
8:80 P.M.

"rruth Barlow,' woven around a
rustic -western character plus or
chestra and singing. Campaign is
to help dealers get rid of used cars

EST

'Wednettditya

jcoca-cola

FCC's Washington Docket

Chevrolet still making additions
Among
to its lengthy station list.
the latest comers are two Hearst
stations, WINS, New York, and

Grailts

MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL-O KEEFE INC.
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
EXCLUSIVE

and Applications

Washington, Jan, 28,
Extension of special experimental authority to operate with 500 kw,
WISN, Milwaukee. Chevy now on
last Week was granted by the Federal Communications Commission to
all Hearst outlets.
WLW, Cincinnati, O. Powerful station, which employs directional anGeneral Baking Co.'s 'Adventures tenna system, nights, will use transmitter of W8X0.
Broadcast division also okayed a license renewal for KCRJ, Jerome,
of Terry and Ted,' serial over CBS,
Ariz., smallie operating; on 1310' kc, days.
is now being supplemented with
Juice- jump for WBNX, New York, was denied, commish upsetting,
platter job over eight stations.
reconimendatlon of Examiner Ralph H. Bramhall, Station ha,d asked to
E.T.'s are an 'off the wire' cutting
BBD&O move transmitter and Increase power from 250 watts to 1 kw^
Job of the web show.
Frequency change from 1420 to 1350' kc, and power Increase from 100
agency in charge.
to 250 watts for WEED, Rocky Mount, N, C., was nixed, commish suflExaminer BramhaU's views. North Carolina smallie also asked
tainihg
comjoined
the
.
Efard has
Joel
mercial staff of WGAL, Lancaster. to change hours of operation from unliinited day, ,<jhariHg with WEHC,
.

!

Has

^

Charlottesville, W. Va„ to unlimited.
"Hopes of St, Petersburg Chamber of Commerce, St. Petersburg, Fla,,
for a new smallie to operate oh 1310 kc, were dashed when BramhaU's

transferred his tliree voice skit
& George' and presents it

'Kate!

each Saturday afternoon In connect
tlpn with WGAL's weekly HillBilly frolic.

Xorraine

ALEX HYDE
musical director;

WHN new

york

Pankow

to N. Y.

Buffalo, Jan. 28.

Lorraine Panltow returns to New
Yprk F-eb.. 14 to rejoin the Bobby
Benson Ci3S show as Aunt Lil. Also
expects to take part In True Story
Court.' of Human Relations dramas.

Has worked them

before.

Miss Panlcow

only

is

•

member

of

Bobby Benson cast to reHer husband,
with show.

original

EMERSON GILL
ORCHESTRA
FRENCH CASINO
MIAMI, FLORIDA
MCA OlrMtiM

main

Herbert C. Rice, TVGK-WKBW production director, \vrotc and produced
Bobby Benson fm' a year In Buffalo
with network outlets before It was
Local cast
shifted to New York.
was then r«^planed with New Yorkers except for Aunt Lil.

report recommending a denial was given commish approval.
Power boost for KARK, Little Rock, Ark,, was granted by the broadcast division, sustaining Examiner P. W. Seward. Station which operates on 890 kc will Increase power from 250 watts nights, 500 watts days,
to- 500 watts nights, 1 kw days.
The following applications were referred Lo the examiners:
M. M. Oppegard, Grand Forks, N. D„ new station to operate on 1310
kc with 100 watts nights, 250 watts days; Ted R. Woodward, Kingsport,
Tenn-, hew station to operate on 1210 kc, 100 watts, days; MarysviHeYuba City Publishers, Inc., Marysvillc, Calli:., now 8ta;tlori to be operated
on 1140 kc with 250 watts, days; Memphis Commercial Appeal, Inc.,
Mobile, Ala,, new station to be operated on 630 kc with.l kw nights
(using directional antenna), 5 kw days, unlimited; Wilton Harvey Pollard, Huntsville, Ala., new station to be operated oh 1200 ks with 100
watts; WMPF, Plattsburg, N. Y,, change hours of operation from iiays
only to Includo 100 watts nights, until 7 n. rr\.: WROK, Rockford. 111,,
transfer of control of Rockford Broadcasters, Inc (licensee of WROK)
from L?oy'l C. Thomas, as trustee for- individual stockholderfj to Rockr
ford Consolidated Newspap^irs, Inc.; KMPC, Beverly Hills, Calif., license
renewal to operate on 710 kc With 500 watts, limited, and grantfd' temporary license pending hearing; KI^'EQ, St, Jos*>ph, Mo., increase powPi-

from

2'^ to 6

kw

days.

EXCLUSIVF MANAnr-.'LN

ROCKWELL

Q- KEEP

[:

ir-C

,.

'

CAB CALLOWAY ORCHESTRA

RICE

10 Mins.

Witii

SHELL OIL
Saturday, 9 P. M. EST.
WEAF, New York

.

.

restrained for this
Iiipteadj. the negro

hoiV.

the usual

colorful,,

'

Dudley

Radio FoDow-Dp

Negro Spirituals
15 MIns.

Idloscyncraaies . of. his group demands the eye's attention as "well
as the ear.
Given smart bulld-un by Al Jol..

NAZI JAZZ

LIFE SAVER'S

With Robert Garden's Orchottra

Clyde Lucas' orchestra, Irene Beas-

was political
.It
ideas of music.
ballyhoo with a thin veneer.
Iii
music as in matters of hbme, babies,
women's

amusements,

place,

etc,,

Lel^.nd,

30k Mint.

This Berlin dance session propagandized over NBC-WJZ on Nazi

tacittl purity,
'theories.'

RENDEZVOUS

P»Py> Charlia
Men About Town'
Songt, Talk, Band
Pt''

WJZ, New York

CO.

band went Into ragging of
'Some of These Days,' with two balladlsts b;^fore mike. Banjo and then
flute solo usied on this for contrast. Rochester.
Concluded it with 'laracterlstlc hlQuartet opens with 'Deep River'
Jlnks. 'Cotton,' second to be played, as theme melody and after desciipdone In slow tempo with straight tlbn of setting swings into
Know
song renditions proving that Callo- the Lord 'vvill Lay. Hls Hands on Me."^
way organization has some real Spencer then gives, a sermon 'When,
voices. Thi§ one also provided op- the Great iDay.ComesMn a spiritual*
pdrtynlty to demonstrate what a chant, his deep, rich speaking voice
welirTOunded orchestra Cab has de- giving It an unusual quality-. Quartet
veloped. /Chiving' Was typical hot then sings 'There is a great Campcolored orchesti'atlon done in true meeting in the Promised Land/
Varied talents,
Calloway fashion.
AdverlLsirig interlude provides a
displayed on this broadcast makes skit by Jack Lee and Clara Nowack
Cab Calloway loom as future ether Iri.-Avhich the husband exclaims over
bet.
stra'wfresii asparagus' tips^ and
This is one of very few instances ben'ies In January and the. wife eJcof negro .orchestra booked on big plaihs they aire Blrdseye' frosted
coast -to-,c6ast commercial. Wear.
foods.
Quartet sings. 'My God is a Rock
in this Weiiry Land.' Spencer solos
MUSICAL REVERIES
I's Away from Home' and closing
Ken Wood's Orchestra;' Stuart
hymn
IS 'Good Lord I'se Done What
ChurchilJ, Orson Welles
You Told Me to Do.' Final plug
Bahd, Songs, Tal|<
9on,

Vednesdayt January 29, 1936

30 Wins.
International Broadoatt
Sunday 11:30 a.itr. EST

WHAM

Shell on airer.
ihaestrb depended on Instrumentation, and a nice balance between
straight prk playing, soloing and
choral wbrk. Certainly makes for
better, radio entertainment because

no matter

Spencer,

.

.

,

Kenneth

Frank Fay continues on the Budy
Vallee Flelschmann program and
This has auickiy taken Its .place suggests that he m^ay be the next
as an outstanding local program stage comedian to step into stellar
His delivery is
well in keeping with, high standiard radio importance.
Its an
.(S<:rom- unlike any th'us far heard.
of tiuallty set by
easy-going, unpunched but accumuberg- Carlson),
Setting as described by announcer latively efteetlve style. In his first
two
or
'three
minutes
he
niay
even
Jack Lee is a small Negro church on
the Rice Hopq plantation where the seem rather meandering and aimIndeed In his contempt-^
colored folk gather weekly to sing less.
Southern spirituals seemingly—^for the clock and in
the
beloved
under direction of 'Deacon' Kenneth making little attempt, to wham over
Spencer and tlie. Dudley Brothers gags or points, .he is daring enough
to "rely upon a. forin -of underquartet.
Spencer Ig a graduate of the East- played comedy that may be preman School of Music and. a talented cisely ripe -for harvesting.
There is evidence that some of
concert ai;tlst. Dudley brothers were
on radio in Detroit befoi'e c6mlng. to the belly-laugh radio comics are der-

Familiarly known for his peculiar
type of playing and hl-de^hoolng,
the typical Cab Calloway material

was cdnglderably

HOPE PLANTATION

Brothers

BREWSTER GORDON
WHAM, Rochester

Thompson)

(J. "Walter

PORT S

E

VARIETY
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morials.

the Nazis have
•

An

Oxford • English announcer
started off by denying that Germany
was. 'putting back the clock' In
dance music. Said the new regime
(Brown Shirts) deprecated 'the in-

SAVERS

LIFE

Wednesday,

8'

P.

WJZ, New York

M,

(Topping d Lloyd J
Addition of Irene Beasley, Men
About Town and Three Symphonettes, together with better placlnsr
of varied materiial, has Improved
this rendezvous broadcast since it
first. hit air.
Clyde Lucas' band (the
second program has had) is still in
but clever shifting fronf vocal to
instrument)sil numbers has enhanced

conceivable lengths in the (luest of its- efEectlvenesS. Entire,
-iiroceed-.
novelty' to which modern dance ar- iiigs supposed
to- be in N; Y.'s smartrangers: have gone in syncopating .est night club.
Balladlng apd dance
the classics. Then followed a con- tunes
carry out this atmosphere
trasting of .original, classic themes •Story'
went Into the ash can.
and the

'

ultra-modern dansapatlon
Two tiines dohe by Miss Beasley
cldedly - shrinking
in
popularity.
versions of the same compositions.
Situational comedy is, In any event,
'Alonfe' and 'If I Had Rhythm'.'
NBC-WJZ- annbUricer first pre- Qlf-ted
very much in the saddle and Fay is
with ability to put over conluded this short-Avave pickup by
situational In a deceptive. Indirect
,'I
stating 'turn about Is fair play,' ag verjaatlpnal type of pop numbers,
manner. Apart from the talking. quasi-apolbgy
-this singer did better Job on this
this Berlin jazz
progiram than on previous appearFay also shows himself able to take program; thatforGermany,
having
a ballad over the. bumPS.
heard the Anglo-American dansapa- ances. She adds to her clear enuntlon in past," how .wanted- to demon- ciation, certain lilt that appeal..
Gladys Swarthout was heard re- strate its own standards of dance First time out 'Men About Town'
cently on the Palmolive operetta music.
put over elaborate arrangement of
V
series in a radio version of ParaThen follows
sort of Slgmund 'Old Man Harlem,' warbling way
mount's film "Rose of the Rancho.' Spaeth routine ofa first playing Wag- over their heads.
program
has
recently
This
skipped ner's 'Pilgrims Chorus'- from 'ThanSymphonettes gave good interprefrom NBC to CBS, but remains in hausser' in its original, followed by tatloh of .'Ennle Meenle.' Highlv
essentially the same pattern. Miss a dahce arrangement; Beethoven's satisfactory, and indicating prbmlt;"
Swarthout has been a standby with 'Sonata Pathetlque,' straight, and as' new addition to ever-increasing
Palmolive for a couple of years.
then syncopated; and ah. excerpt number of gal harmony teams. This
'Rancho' was a pretty .noisy .pro- from Tschaikb-vvsky's 'Nutcracker trio came back to finale with inale
gram. Story, an ancient rigamarole Suite,' in its original classic strain, qombo and soloists, a neat musical
a,b6ut vigilantes and landgrabbers, then
jazzed by Garden's dance climax that .really put. program
and" a government agent who Is cbmbo,
across.
saved from^ a necktie party by a
Phil Duey Is a pleasing holdover
Results, in e^ch instance defe9!>ted
handsome senorlta, oCCered only so- the purpbse of the spiel that 'every from original efforts Fave baritone,
so
radio
plot
material..
But the chief healthy -minded nation ivill refuse to he went far to maintain high standstresses Birdseye food feature of
15 Min8.
the week and directs.' listeners to weakness was muslcali with ap op-- countenance such defilement of the ard of program's singing with 'WithCORN l»RODUCTS
neighborhood stores carrying the eraitic range voice forced to s'ing classics' and the Intent to evidence out a Song.' Unannounced comic
M-W-F-Sa, 12:15 P. M.
how; 'musical culture has disinte- who's billed as Charlie Leland Is
products. Brewster Gordon is up- down to klndergarden jingles.
WABC, New York
graited by such decadent Influences'* employed to bull* up night club
wholesaler for frozen delistafe
CE^ W. HeliwigJPaul Lukais ahd Peggy Cbnklin —all. direct quotes from, the Berlin scene; Handicapped by. material.
Neat musical for.early afternoon. cacies handled by General Foods
announcer.
Questionable, whether it was wise
Designed, of .coyrse,, to catch house".- Corp, Birdseye has been- regionally excerpted 'The Pursuit of HappiApart, f^om the fact thiat Garden's to run big stick of commercial imadvertised on radio in New England ness' for Flelschmann's, but in the
-wIfe>' .:CDrn.. Products bbostss differafter
theme -number.
extensive purifying-for-radio process the an- combo is a corny, over-strlhged or- mediately
ent, ione of its products each, of four but -has not been an
chestra,
Might
about
fourth
-rate
haVe gone better In middle.
according
radio
patron
of
thus,
far.
tique
but
delectable
practice of
days weekly, starting with Llnit and
No advertising agency involved,
bundling was entirely omitted. In- to American standards, the sjjpiced Cigarette, girl offering tobaccos and
including Karo, Mazola and -Ki'eClassics
sounded
much
more
life
palasavers
comes in. twice, but briefCord.
sofar as a full, evening stage's enBy incorporating family 'tail,
'Mel':
tertalnmen can be boiled down into table under the rhythmio arrange- ness tempers this. Ward- Wilson Is
stqry/ based on historical facts,
ments than in the 'pure* rendition.
master of ceremonies, doing glib job
.nine minutes 'flat, the playlet ofplenty: of yaridty is accorded ad
MACS
Berlin spieler pleaded his cause aa throughout...^
Wear.
fered
Lukas
and
Conklln
effective
duintei
copy.:
if the fate of the. world depended on
opportunities to toss' romantic diaOIL OF IND.
TiiS-tbp Is the music of Ken Wood
whether, or not a Wagner, Beethoven
log.
band. This lad formerly known as Sundays; 9:30-10:30 C.S<T.
or Tschalkowsky aria were jazzed. CROSLEY FOLLl
Lou Radermafn. Uses large string WBBM, Chicago
The inclusion of the great Russian's Revue
{^cCanti-Erickson)
section topped by his own .violin. In
Empire Gold Buying Service on work was in line with the pledge 30 Mins.
contrast, Wobd builds Up teed secHere is a splendid quintet guest- vWEAF Sundays at 11.15 a. m. has that foreign masters as well as CROSLEY PRODUCTS
tion '#itli harp standing out a,t ing bn the Jack Hylton orchestra the good isense to keep Its ad bally Aryans would likewise be 'protected,'
Cincinnati
ptdper junctures. Combination en- show on Columbia. 'Thtee men and to a reasonable minimum. The spiel at least on German soil.'
Program, for long a fixture oi\
ables development 6t fine tone ef- a girl wltli neat yocial arrangements. is full enough but not fulsome, and
now extends to the Mutual
Voicing the Nazi's pledge' to 'refects, whether playing as unit or for Do comedy and rhythm stuff with_^ .Rudd and Rogers, with their engagpudiate such vulgarisms,' the. an- web. It's a commercial for all outba-cl<irround to'' vocals.
a. fine flalr^Cor movement and color;' ing songs and pianologs, get their nouncer scored an. anonymous music lets cohcetnedi with the 'nation's
Stuart Churciillf, tenor voice, conr. and can- even tackle the soft type, of vocal pops over' with. enoUgh enter- publisher •who seemingly had been station' collecting frbm its parent
••ttrlbutes two numbers, first 'Sylvia'
making the German jazz-beaus, con- Crosley Radio Corp. Plugs, brief
Gold.
tainment appeal.
ballad and really sell it.
and bther; 'It I Should Lose Toul'
scious, of 'master arrangements' of and neatly spotted,' are for Crosley
Holds attention.
Orson Welles,
the classics.
Yet in America!, the radio receiving sets and Crosley
ipioetic readeiv is spotted for a; readArthur Lange. Ernst Klanholtz, W. Sheivador electric refrigerators.
' Jackie
Ing.on ieach broadcast. Did 'Indian
C. Polla, Frank Skinner aiid kindred
Coogan and Betty Grable,
Serenade'
on program
caught.
arrangements of classics have done hopping over from the nearby
Wood's music providing, imaginamuch to. familiarize the masses with Shubert, were added names for this
tive setting tor word picture. Brief
excerpts from the masters, because stanza. Pop solos by Mary Woods
eixough to get by. .
swing ork, guesting on 'Curtain^ the radio has j-etailed them in and Mary Olcott, vocaling by the
(•rogram heat showmanship Idea
Time,' town's only theatrical show', palatable synced fbrm.
Georgia
male foursome, and
Virginians,
in Introducing 'tall stories/ -because
Garden's orchestra was presented close harmonizing of the three
over WMEX, Boston.
of possibilities in creating .listening
•Out of respect to the memory of as 'not waging any war against any
gals are sprinkled okay beMike .Thomas, foi'merly connected Thomas F. Driscoll, civic and indus- particular instrument' this in refu- Devore
audience interest.
Employs brief
the band's separate.. offerings.
twixt
famlJi^ Sk^teh to present them, with with WATL, Atlanta, now broad- trial leader of Chelsea, Mass., whose tation of the taboo on the saxoSpecial arrangements and choice
question as to what historical event, casting unsiponsored sports, review funeral .was held Monday (13) at phone. Said the spieler, even Wagr of selections attuned to class of
daily over WGST, Atlanta.
etc., and with Answer .presented on
10 a.m.; WMEX, Boston, whose per- ner and Bizet have endorsed. Mr. talent and combine for an Okie dokie
radio
editor
Atlanta
Ernie
Rogers,
sonal friend he 'was, joined with his Sax's fa,med reed instrument, but
same broadcast ibllowlhg extremely
Journal and news commentator over family and legion of friends by re- that under the ne^nr Glerman jazz late-night period.
brief commerclftii,
Announcing done by Tom Slater.
Atlanta,
before maining silent from broadcast ac- scheme of things the strings are
spoke
New high' reached in brevity of WSB,
KoV.
pushed to the fore.
actual sponsor's copy, with adver- woman's club in Athens, Ga., on tivity from 10 to 10:15 a.m.
25.
'To illustrate first was played an
Aida Carroll, formerly, with Brittising -matter running little more Jan.
Jean Picard-apd husband- (she's ish Broadcasting company, replaces 'English Wa,ltz' (so titled) which,
than 6Q seconds. Yet, Sales me'ssage is planted- more firmly than continuity editor at WGST, Atlanta, Alice. O'Leary on 'Spotlight Revue,' being a waltz, perforce' put the
and sister of Sam Picard; CBS ex- WNAC, Boston.
strings to the fore. Thence a slow
programs that run overboard.
ecutive) guests at party tossed by
Ruth Moss of WAABi Boston, has foxtrot (it was parenthetically exWear,
staff Jan. 25. She's back on started a series of band
leader in- plained at this point that the slow
job after honeymoon.
terviews.
Mai Hallett, Hod Wil- foxes are equally as popular in GerTfacy Miathewson of Atlanta liams and Freddie Martin on the many as the ordinary fox), which
Qe.orglan-American Interviewed by near-future list.
again likewise made the strings and
Jimmy Davenport bri nieniories of
Representatives of this Interna-? woodwinds most prominent in the
his
three- month tour with the then tional Garment Workers,
get the dope 1
Boston arrangements. Apologizing for lack
Prince of Wales.
branch, spieling, their side of the of time in which to play a tango, a
E. Katz of New York named spe
expose of sweat shop conditions in paso doble was then performed,
|
ComIn each of John Blair
olal
business
agent
throughout the Hub, on a four week
the day!? first fton Show
I
commer- which Is, of course, of Spanish vintUnited States for WGST, Atlanta.
pany's four offices experienced,
age so that any exposition of Gercial over WHDH, Boston.
iu th$ Midwest, jt'$
Einory University,, in Atlanta, had
Eddie Kasper m.c'ing a weekly man jazz shaped up as an emascua full hour on WSB, Atlanta, Satur- hour
trained men stand ready to
dial- appeal aplenty^ a.
.opportunity for kids show lated hybrid of everything that
day (25) on ocoaslon of Its Charter over WHDH,
wasn't German,, ranging from the
Boston.
serve any agency or client inDay broadcast.
ndver-fail cast
Dixie Six, jam band over WCOP, graceful English waltz to the SbP.nMayor James L. Key of Atlanta Boston, doing
Aiel.
terested in broadcasting'. Every
Daly. It'$ one reason
p. a. itt theatres of ish dance.
was. inter viewed over WSB, Atlanta, Greater
Boston.
things have chaiiged in Iowa, by Wright Bryan, city editor, on the
man has had a very extensive
Nelson Churchill^ former WBBI, DOC SCHNEIDER'S
inaugural
program of Journal's
Boston,
dramatic
artist,
Koitr^ from 5" to 7 a.rn.
now Hillbilly
'weekly Editorial Hour.
background-— each one with a
15 Mins.
Boston, staff announcer.
Amateur program for children 14
Alfred J. P6te, Managing Direc- Sustaining
broad experience in the radio
under ethered oveu
years and
Daily;
12 noon
and William S. Pbte, Production
WGST, Atlanta, for first time Fri- tor,
and advertising field. The maday (.24)- with top priiiifi. being trip Manager, of WMEX, Boston; In W<aY, Schenectady
•This troupe, 'which NiBC's bookto NcAv York City for young hopeful Ne'<v York for a few daiys, f ollo'wlng
jority of them have been sta-^
and one parent. Program sponsored testimonial dinner to Harry Hersh- ing branch h^ought North last
spring
from,
fleld,
a
Mexican
border
Sunday
sta(26).
tibn executives— others have
by local dairy. King. Cole emseeing
On the air five, months, WCOP, tion, played a six months'- engageprograms.
served in advertising agencies.
Ruth Slenczynski, juvenile pian- Copley Plaza,,. Boston, increases Its ment at WGY, then broadcast for a
sign-off time from 4:30 to 5:16 brief period over WBZ, Boston, and
list, in Atlanta for a p.a. at the Fox
They are anxious that this exrecently retUi'ned to Schenectady.
theatre, interviewed over WSB, At- p.m., starting Saturday (Feb. 1)..
Schneider's breezy, we're-all-inlanta.
perience serve you. Call John
a-blg happy family emceelng is
Frank Galther, WGST, Atlanta,
effective. One of those eyery-dayers
Blair
Company.
chief announcer fell victim to the
Minnesota
that build, particularly with older
flu
and off the panel for several
folks and listeners In small tiwndays.
rural
areas.
Loyal
fans'
namies
are
When Ted Hedlger,
announcer, takes the long march with mentioned with request numbers^
Massachusetts
Claire Bet-g, non-pro, on Saturday they are birthday- greeted, etc.
Schneider paces the proceedings
(1) at St. Luke's church in Mln-ineapolis,
Ramona Gerhard, staff in leisurely, open-hand Western
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nay^m

,

&

got

smdRanny
why

COWBOYS

TWo

WHDH,

oteWM.r-mTTKook-

-

-

&

WCCO

Rui<.«ien Byrd, former voOalist. with
Harold Stokea' ork over WGN, Chicago, now with Jim Carniody over
,

NETWORK
KSO

the' IOWA
(

Itfis^anmr

WHDH.

ot

linlcd Kiih <I(fi«r

Raniiy Weeks and his ork packing them In at his C:l5 to G: 45 p.m.
Sundaj' evening- shows from WBZ,

KRNT.)

fS,t(iDitSb!m,:frBCJkiiit

k
Ntlittiat

t

RtMUHltlimt

A A

A.

A
blai* k

Bradford

hotel,

Boston..

nboiit 400

c'ha;ir

warmers

Averages
'

\V(->eli:ly.

Joe
Sinatr.a(Ray's
brother)
hooting mupio of his orchestra over

iliUliiiiiMii
^

Boston.

company
;

1

'A'.HDF, .Boston.
Nu'li .Parolta and

organist, •will lend him Mendelssohn's moral support.
now using Dept. of Agriculture's 'Aunt Sammy' program
exclusively in the Twin Cities area.
Some three years ago Mrs. Kenneth
Han'^p, wife of KSTP's asst. .gen.
mgr., did the stint for h\ibby's sta-

WDGY

tion.

Irving Vivian, KSTP sales .mgr.,
by a coal truck but was back on
(Continued on page 48)

lilt

his

DIxio Six,

style.

Works without a

script;

he

kids with and about the musicians
and they i-eturn the banter. Regular
dialers presumably like this stuff.
That ad llbbing has dangers" was
evident in two bad-taste- remarks
made by leader on programs heard.
Did not sound well on the air, although perhaps inoffensive in
private conversation.

Schneider takes plenty of time to
plug p.a.'s and to book himself over
the air.

jr^co.

JOHN BIAIR s CO.
NEW YORK
341 Madison Ave,, Murray

Hill

2-6084

CHICAGO
520 N Michiyan

Ave., Superior

8660

DETROIT
New Center BIdg., Madison 7089

SAN FRANCISCO
3100 Rus^ Building, Douglas 3168

,

yfe3aeiia7>

3""akj
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MUSIC

1936

Most Played on Air

Vote Showdown for N. Y. Musicians
Share-the-Work Plan; Execs
5pread-"tbe-work movement which
the
has been agltatlngr meinbtsrs of
j^ow Tork rmuslblans' union for
\ireeks^ wlU be brought to a show-,
down today (Wednesday) through

Receiver Ge^Town Casino,

being taken by Barney Zeeman,
brings his crew from 20th Century Tavern,

Is

who

and

the

bring

Issue out for; a referendum; Resolution has stirred those who have
eteady Jobs and extra calls on their
services to bitter protest, and a
1Q0% turnout at the polls is expected from this sourciai but Indica-

Want

Tobias-Fain

PubBshers Set

To familiarize 'fhe trade vAfh
the tunes moat on the air around
Neuo York, the fbtlotoitig Aa the
listing of the songs most played
on. the cross'vountrv networks
last week, in reUitive standing,
according to the approximate
numler of comtined plugs on

Phonograph Co.'s; Delinquents on Spot
Church Squawk Closes
Buffalo Ami on Appeal

WEAF, WJZ and WABC,
Alone

Bu^alo, Jan;

Moon Over Miami
With AH My Heart
Broken

Major move in that direcby decision of the Court of Appeals, tion occurred la,st week when, .a.t
When the spot was opened over a meeting of leading, members of th4
year ago the Calvary Presbyterian Muslo Publisheris Protective Assp«i
Church brought action to revoke its elation, John G. Paine was aiuthor*.
license on the ground that the law
l!?ed to set up a; bureau devoted .ex*'
forbids licensing a restaurant with-^
licensing of phonb«
in 20Q feet from a building used for clusively to, the

,

Rhythm in Nursery Rhymes
Dinner for One James
I'm Shooting High
Little Bit' Independent

(Reniick$)andMaySae

Outside Source of

Songwriters' Protective Associamay~ flnahc^ a teat suit by

tion

If

I

Should Lose

So This

,

Alone at

Is
a'

Hours on Radio
Ohicago, Jan. 28.
Music Corporation of America lias
hit upon, a system by which it can'
secure national radio exploitation
for dance and song names during
the late evening hours when the air
devoted almost exclusively to
is
turned
dance band pick-ups.
the trick with Veloz iand Tolanda
team by giving them the Shep Fields
orchestra and piuggihg It over the
air *s the Veloz atid Tolanda or-

MCA

tesr also that the non-ASCAP 'riestrictlons of the Reniick firm are
substantially, reducing the. number
of their radio performances, and
thus hurtlhg their future standing
In the SocIety>
.

'Boy Meets

,

Girl'

was

'Inspired'

by

the ieurrent iBrOadway (George Abproduction, which is
bott)
legit

vised that .since

Herman S tarr,

WB

handling the music situation,
the studio regrets the non-radio licensing restrictions curtail Cantor's
use of the (song.

London,

chestra.

MCA

is

now taking a new

step by

putting an. orchestra behind Sophie
Tucker. It U assembling a suitable
aggregation of musicians and will
book the combo In theatres, ball-

rooms and
tip

nite clubs.

MCA is

engagement

in
also

Miami.

made the same
rangement with the DeMarcos
•

PETRIliO ASKS $3 HR.

SCALE FOR CHI HOTELS

lining

dates to follow Mlsa Tucker's

MCA

Consulted on

argiv-

ing these dancers the Al Kavelln
orchestra, now at the BlackstonQ
hotel here.

Ciilcago, Jan;
Musicians' Unloh now in confab
With the local hotels over new contract. Jimmy PetriUo of the .Union
Is asking for a 60^ increase in scale
for musicians working In the cafes
and rooms of the hosteliies, a boost
from the present scale Of $2. per
hour to $3 per hour.
.

ON
$ TROBBLE

2 OUT, 2 STRIKES
3D; IJL'S

Los Angeles, Jan. 28.
Two niterles took It on the beezer
last week end, with a third In the

money troublct

throes of

Hollywood King's club folded,
with Bruce Knox, owner, going back
Into the Interior decorating biz
Julius and Harold Klein of the
Club Envoy filed a petition of bankruptcy.

Club Seville, Al de Fre'Ita.s' swank
Hollywood nltery, open a month
called a meeting of creditors, last
week and got a 50 -day extension.

Next meeting between hotel men's
organization and Union wlll .be held
tomorrow (Wednesday).

certain (Continental Kurop'ean radio
sta-tlbns'set up mainly lor the pur-,
pose of providing commercial p!tb<grams, ISngllsh publishers how see
a chance of drawing down some
coin foi: the .use of their catalogs on
these stations.
British Broadcasting Co., under
•its charter from the British government, is not aliowied to advertise.anythlng_:j)r anyone (except itself),
and is supposed to be free from any
political ties. Also, the strict prejudices of the chief officials will not:,
allow the broadcasting of anything
in the nature of light entertainment
on Sundays, in case, tlie British
public shbvild become too clxeerfui;
and nothing lighter' than .a Sunday
concert is provided,
By the erection of high powered
stations at, Luxembourg and other
places on the Continent, prbnipters
have found a way of providing
lighter entertainment, with profit to
themselves derived from commercial advertising supplied by Engr
lish national advertisers', and as
about .80% of the British public
listen in, the promoters are receiving substantial payment for thd
time sold.
Programs are built In England,
either electrical tt^ansctlptlon of the
whole program, or by the use of
ordinary phonograph di$cs which
aire
shipped to the. station, and
priactically everything used in the
.

publishing Industry' last
week Interceded in the campaign of
the printing and engraving trades to
unionize' the sheet hiuslo printing
Miusic

to

dlsr

cuss the unions' demands, with a
view to mafclng=^-^lear what the drive
to put the union label, on all printed
music would hayo on the Interests
of the publishing business.

Another union iEingle that provided
a meeting. In Paine 'a office last week
the; new wage scale for arrangers, copyists and' proofreaders
which, has been established by Local
is 02
of the American Federation of
This scale was to go
Musicians.
Into effect Janv 1, but the union has
agreed to defer action pending further conferences with Paine and
representative publishers.
meeting
with
Following
the
spokesmen, for the. printing and engraving unions, it was decided to
lay- their demands before the industry as a whole. In the case of the
meeting with the delegation from the
New York musicians' union, the discussions ended with the understanding that the latter would reduce to
writing all details of the new scale,
plus info on conditions pertaining
to arrangers, copyists a.nd proofrealders that exist in other key
cities, such as Phlliadelphla, Boston,
Chicago and Los Angeles.
Representing the musicians' union
were William Feinberg, Jaimes Tonimasl, Russell Wooding and Arthur
Gutman, while the printing trades
meeting had in attendance, Irving
Pehn. 6f Carl JPlscher, Inc.? Frank
of
Connor,
G.
Schlrmer;
A^'t
Schwartz, of M. Wltmar
Gordon
McGary, National Association of
Music Printers; Michael Plynn,
American Federation of Labor;
Leonard Kay and Michael Morris,
N. Y., Press Assistants Union; Yincent Ferris, Allied Printing "Trades

was

'

•

.

,

.

,

Luxembourg programs consists of
English or American songs. Eng"
llsh .publishers have for some time
been demanding payment not only
.

on the special recordings, but ton the
commercial phonograph discs.
This has now been met by the
promoters and. advertisers agreeing
to pay to the publishers 5% of the
revenue received from, the sale_.bf
time, with, certain fixed minima per
Item; phonograph discs to receive

;

Beiasco at
.•

Int'l

Philadelphia, Jan. 28.

Leon

Belastio goes into the Ar
cadla' International^ Phllly nltery,
Thursday (30) for three weeks, re
placing Billy Lossez.
He'll bo followed by, Eddy Duchln
Latter will not appear Tuesdays,

going to New York that daiy for
Texaco, program.

MCA

300S:S

WESTWOOD

Detroit, Jan. 28,

Music Corp. of America will again

Westwood Park here.
Open air orchestra season starts
Lecbratipn Day (May 31), and' some
boplc.

^

eight orchestras :Wlll be played dur
Ing the summer.

FOX IN COAST HtlDDlE
Sam Fox, mus'lc publisher, left
New foric; Saturday (26) for Hollywood

to--felt

111

oh huddles. anent

new- mlaslGklH- at the 20th' CenturyPox atudios.

Whiteman,

Music

corp.

smashedi

partment

in

Denver

schools.

paying' withlii .30 days after the .required accounting date or bec6in)ng
subject to this provisioii in the copy-

right law which arbitrarily sets thei
royalty at 2c. p6r pressing and linxits' credit to within 10 days after
each monthly dlstribpting. period.
No Prl<pe Fixing
'

.

New bureau will avoid any vestlgfl|
of price fixing. It. wilt be.up to the^
Individual publisher to set his own
price, but "all other angles will bel
taken care of by the bureau.
Idea of putting all recorders oh an
equal credit basis has been urged by
a member of its own ranks, Herbert
Yates. Latter, who controls Brunswick, American Record, Columbia
and other labels, has also declared,
himself ais favoring a minimum 2c.

arguing that with everybody forced to operate along. the>

royalty,

same business
establish
l^vei for

60c.

and to

restrictions

as ^ the lowest price
'

phonograph records, there
•would be a chance ot his companies
turning out a profit. It is Yates'
contention that' no money, can be
made' from recbrdingS re^taillng at
.

35c.

Yates claims that his phonograph
ma:nufa,cturing Investments
accounted for a lost ot

record

'

last yeiar
1110,000.

Attendance Too

:

two-thirds of these aniounts.
As the income from these stations
Is estimated at between $1,600,000
to $2,000,000 per annum, the pubCab Caliovyay will do hla. own
lishers are likely to benefit, at a
number, 'Keep That Hi*-Pe-Ho in
conservative estimate, tp the tune
•Tour Soul' in *The Singing Kid' at
of $75,000 per annum,.wlth the prosWarners.
pect this will in time Increase. This
Is In addition to anything they may
Abe Meyer clefling musical backreceive through the French Society
ground for Maurice Conn's 'Black
of Authors, Composers i,- PublishGold,' and Walter Putter's 'Lucky
ers for the right to perform the
Terror/
works.
One of the snags up tp the presGut Kahn penning lyrics, for. nument time has been the question of
ber^ In 'Lady Comes to Town,' Joan
divided ownership.; the rights of
Crawford's next at Metro.
certain works sometimes being in
the hands of a French publisjier
Harold .Adamson and Rudy Kopp
for the Continent, where the works
writing '.There's a Home In the
are performed, and from whom perMountains,' which Metro will spot
mission miist be obtained to Import
In 'The Voice of Bugle Ann.'
the actual mechanical coptrlvanpes.
But after months of patient negoronialav Kaper, Walter Jurman Council; Edward J. Voltes, Photo tiations these troubles are now
beEngravers
Union,
and
James
P.
and Ned Washington composed
ing overcome.
'Who Knows?' which Metro is tryr Redmond, Typographical Union No.
Ing to [ipot. Trio With Gus Kahn +6. Gene Buck wa^ a sitter-inner at
also cleffed 'Happy New tear' for this gathering.
Sr., East
'San Francisco.'
J^ Wilberforcc Whltemap,. 80-yearold father of Paul Whlteman, arCEACKUP
COVEET'S
Sammy Stept and Sydney Mitchell
rives in New York, shortly from
Rochester, Jan. 28.
penned three ditties for 'Laughing
Michael Covert, band leader at Denver, prior to starting on a nafrlsh Eyes.'
Hotel Seneca, took a bad air spill tion-wide tour contacting music
Barney Zeeman orchestra opened on a trip to Lake Placid. He planed centers, schools and universities,
at >Town Casino, Phllly, last night to the resort with Ralph D. Barton, gathering research data for the Paul
pilot, while rest of orchestra went Whlteman Museum which is to be
(27), replacing Howard Lani
by auto. After playing at the figure erected soon at Williams ColleRe.
Much of the preliminary detail to
Gerle Autry mal<Ing discs with skating carnival at the Olympic
arena, they were taking off from be incorporated as a part, of the
flve-pl^ce bahfl he will use In Re
Mli-ror Lake when the plane struck Lr. S." fiiuslc colleetron has been
public's 'Red River Valley.'
gathered by the elderly man during
a hidden wire and flipped over.
Both Covert and Barton were his 60 years of' activity in musical
Ben Edwards, brother of Gus,
general managing for Isham Jones' badly shaken and the plane wais life. He's former head of niu.'?ic de-

Music Notes

Primajry purpose of the biireau is to
tighten up on the disc companies
that have, been delinquent .in their

iToyalty accountings and payments.
With the signing: of agreements
It will place all manufacturers on
with the owners and operators of an equal basis, with; ieach either

You

Heaven
Table for Two

ers Protective Association

latter to obtain accountings of salo
and make collections from the
phonograph recox-d manufacturers.
.

.

v;p., is

Functions, of this

'

For Radio Music Use

WB-flnanced, thus motivating the
'song into a
song afflllate.
Eddie Cantor' wanted to use th& Industry. Representatives of the
number on his air program, and various union groups met with John
^vlred Jack L. Warner for a 'cour
G.: Paine and publishers' delegates'
tesy' okay on Its usage, but was ad
a,t; the offices of the Music Publish-

WB

Cmn

..

limited radio outlets, is therefore
KpiitiBd Is Its. hit-making- potentlall-

,

bureau WiU be similar to that of
Copyrights, Ltd.^ of EnglandPublishers will not "only do all
their clearing of nuttibers through
the new bureau^ but leaiye it to thoi

Brit Publishers Find

Been So Long
Gonn Write Myself a Letter
No Other, One
Red Sails in Sunset
West Wind
Sittin' High on a Hilltop
It's

'

For £ate Night

graph, rights.

church purposes.

Lights Out

.

Band^Name Idea

week

You Hit the Spot

Charles Tobias and. Sammy Fain,
authors of th0 song ^Boy Meets
Girl,' placed with Remlcks, a Warner Bros^ subsld. Songsmiths now
want the song back. In order toi
miisic house that's a
tlohs are the final count of the voties place it with a
member
of the Amierlcan Society of
the
of
advocates
the
find
w)li
spread-the'iwork measure/ in the Composers, Authors & Publishers.
Tobias and Fa,In have consulted.
paddle, since the unemployed memT. Abeles, attorney", to test the
bers of the union outnumber the J.
proposition' that Remlcks, having
by three to one;

employed

lost its liquor licenae'thls

si,

jFteeprd

'Musio Goes Round
Building Up to «i Letdown
Cling tp. Me
.Eeny Meeny
iny Mo
Please Believe Me.

"Boy'

28.

Music publishing industry
taken steps to control, through a
central source,, the credit granted
the manufacturers .of phpnograpb

Chez Ami, Delaware ^avenue nl- records.

tiery,

Feel Like a Feather

I

Song Back from W. 6.

limitation of work idea, but, after it
had the resolution pigeonholed for
month,, it was forced to yield to in-

pressure

Out

Philadelphia, Jan. .28.
Town Casino, one of Phllly's
smiarter nltefies, went liito ri^ceiyership last week and Howard Lanin,
biahdleader heading v^nture^ stepped
out;
His place Cas bandmaster only)

Resolution, which the
the ballot.
piemberBhlp ia& been asked to vote
bandmeh
restricting
iavors
on,
folding down reguliif hotel, cafe,
restaurant or theatre jobs from doing any' commercial radio or outi-'
Bide work, while freelance musicians
would under the terms, of this rule
be allowed to. play only three radio
(Shows per we6k, or three transcription Jobfl, or three eociety engagements.
Administration in current com^
mand of the locial has expressed
Itself as strongly opposed to this

creasing

Oppsed

Phillj; Lanin Steps

43

Slim, Postpone

ASCAP Beetion
Board of directors of the Ameri-i
can Society' of Coriippsers, Authors
Publishers voted to postpbne the
annual election of oflicfers until the
last ThursdJty in .March. It's first
time In over 10 years that it has put
off "this event for a period of twa
months.
Sentiment that prompted the postponement was that there were too
many nienibers absent at Jast Thursday's "(23)' ineeting and that the
chances were a gathering iri ifavch
would find a 100% attendance. Besides the election of ofllcers ths
board
March will be faced with,

&

,

m

the (leslgnatioh of directors^ to, fill
the vax^ncles caiiscil by, tH^^'rc^ig-,
nation' 'of Herman .Starr,^ Wa^rieF
Bros, y.-p., and ^ Ma* DfeyfUd, one^
of ASCAP's oldest wfembers.
;

|

;

'-

•

Brito
On

.

Re^rnihg

his return

U.

.to

S.,

Alfredo,.

I

wn|;

BrIto,

Cuban- orchestra

pilot;

make

application- -for

cltizehshijpf 4

if Immigration, * authorities
Tperniif hls'^ re-entry.
Brito, in the U. S. on a temporary
Visa, went to Havana two weeks

papers,

win

ago for a vacation.
hid

banl lont^nves

&.t

In his absence
the -Versailles,

IIANNONE AT HIGSOBT
WIngy Mannone

goes back Into,

the Hickory House, New York,- Feb.
4 for 12 weeks, succeeding Red
Norvo's swing sextet. Jjatter'goea
into
Jack Dempsey's re.staUrant,
N. Y.
Mannone left the HousP for
the ]''amous Door.

c

.

MUSIC-NIYE CLUBS

VARIETY

44

Night Club Reviews
(NEW YORK)
In. the new edition of
Chocolates of 1936,' which
(19) at Connie's Inn,
Isr the tr. S. debut of JpJvelyne Dove,,
who's reported to have followed In
the footsteps of Josephine Baker on
the continent. Management here id
ahead of the 'Zlegfeld Folllea' by a.
good week, when Mlsa Baker Is

Main Item

•Uot

opened Sunday

.

slated to arrive.

Miss Dove

a

Is

iBrothers disport fast; footwork, and
the Three Giants of Rhythm, decked
out in white tails, maintain the
dancing speed. Paul White, youngster, sings 'Round and AroundVa la
Harlemese, and also leads the
'Truckin' bit, which is now a stand'

A

Juhgle producard Harlem step.
tion number, with line in feathers
little else, has a girl jerking
and much
tom-toms,
out a;darice to
yelping- from the Vest of the cast.
This number is the liveliest ensemble sequence in the o!(£ering,
Which contains more high hat. flour-

and

com- ishes than Lenox avienue

light

tall,

stuff.

singer who dresses In
calm taste and chants, sophisticated
balladry. First number is in French,
with the second in English. .Her

Last is 'Satchelmouth' Armstrong,
whc> swings melodious clamor put
of his trumpet, with the patronage
loving It. Chorus is fast per usual,
next appearance is coiipled with and trucks most of the routines on
J&mes Anderison for 'what's On and. off the floor. Ltittle new in the
pliiggied
as
is
Your Mind?' which
way of dressing such entertainment,
the- No.. 1 tune of the new revue. ^s it's either' bandannas- .or leathCustomers might ' expect something ered hips. Teddy Blackmajd staged
.flashier in the newcomer.
the dances, and Cahh and Chaplin
.Best of the show coicnblnes some, responsible for the music end.
holdover material, from the early jShowriins nearly two hours,
ral,
pfexipned

Kaloah

fall edition.

is still present,

PALLADIUM

shotted near closing for her ..spewhich Is undiluted; coobhlng.
Bessie Smith, huxom singer, ^nd
(NEW YORK)
Eddie Green are paired, for 'Topics
With the Rltz Bros, and Andrea
.Day,' and Harold Reed
the
Of
out after one week. Pallahi^ndles most of the heftier, singing Mai'ish
.three, new acts, re.added
dium
isfretches.
tained its. flrst week's production
Maxie Armstrong and the Palmer bits
and apparently stepped into a
hole -which may prove, too deep,
Venture is already in flnan9ial difflcultles, with the girls and holdover pi^ncipals taking a cut: in
salaries even before they, receivedthe first week's- wages, which they
hadn't
opening
up
night
to
On» .of Bosten's Best
(Thursday) of the flecond show.
I^ew additions are Mills, Kirk atid
rough
Howard,
and
tumble
comedy
Currently broadcastlnis from
trio, and all the Pat .Rooneys,.; in,the "Hub's famous Cocoanut Grove," via N.B.C. fai
cluding Senior, Marlon Bent, Junior
cialty,

;

.

,

.

'

,

ROBBINS' CHATS

fack Jack'
son, borcheater Soteh London.)
Cheek to Che»k
Top Hal

No

repQrted^Jfjj!

Strings

Niflht and Day
Smoke Gets in Your Eyss

Solitude
In Middle of

Lady

a Ki

'

RANNY WEEKS

*

Trucki

Red

Sails. in Sunsat
Million
Thiinks

A

King Porter Stomp
High on Hilltop
Music (Soes Bound
Di ielarjd .Band
Shouldn't 17

Why

Roniance
Please BelieVe Me
If I Should Lose You

and

play

"hits"

alher "bits,"

Ranny

Moon

the

SlTTIN*:

ROBBINS
C

R l> 0 R A

()

r

I

ON

'

Mills,

Kirk and Howia-rd, who show

liitery- comedy
were hampered opening ilight
by both the spotting and mike

strong promise, as
act;

Picture of Me Without You
Little Bit Independisnt
Begin the 'Beginning

A

Their' bits, especially the
opening, 'Hitler,. Mussolini and Seroutine, and the hat-switch
business, should land with - proper
presentation.
At this catching,
though, nobody in the show could
have exp&cted to click in a nearempty house. When the last show
went on at midnight there weren't
more than 50 customers in the spot,
Janet Reade works solo for a
couple of torch numbers, registering but mildly, while the remainder
of the Rooney family is grouped in

(As reported 'by Johnny JoUn'^
son; Hotel Commodore, N. Y.)
'Music 'Goes Round.'
'l-ittle Bit Independent.'
'Moon Over- Miami.'
.

'Stardu8t.rt

'Feather in Breeze.'
.

'TrealBUre Island.''
and Saddle,'
'Basin iSt. Blyes.'
'Broken Record.'
'Will Love Find Way?'

r'Bootis

trouble.
lassie'

.

-

OaistandlDK Songrs

"

~

"One Night m Monte Carlo"
"Too Much imaginati "
"So This U Heaven"

"My Heart

Is Keepj
Company^'
• '• •

New

Musical Plo-.
ture. "Danclrigr Feet"
"Every Time I Look at Toti"
"DanclBK Feet"

Proni Republic's

• •
Now. Ready
Rlley and Farley's"I'lti

Gonna Clap
-

New

Hy

Novelty

Hands"

i6i9BR0PiDiDnv,n;v.c.

HOUSE

DF'MUSICAlI;^^
igger

Than Ever

"The Music Goes 'Round
and Around"

"Rhythm In My Nursery
Rhymes"

"Mama

Don't Allow It"

"Don't Say a

Word—Just

Dance"

FOR SALE OR RENT
High Class Modernistic Cabaret
Fully Kqulpped — Seating Capacity
Stand
Over

500.
Alno Kefrenlimeiit
doInK $100,000 per yenr ItuNlnens. Adjacent to popular iiong Inlnnd ncacli.
rarklns npare for 200 caret.

Address Box

33,

New York

Vari

(As reported by Paul Specht,
Fort Pitt Hotel, Pittshurgh.)
'Music Goes Round.'
'Star bust.'
'Aionfe.'

'Red Sails In Sunset.'
'Cheek to Cheek.'
^Night and Day.'
'Thanks a Million.'

.

band, with

the Rooneys , dancing,- which Is slov?^
in comparison to" the preceding fast
hoofing rqy tine of Abbott and Tanner backed by the chorines.
Arno and Arnette, satirically
modernistic in their dancing, Arthur Ball, tenor. Helep Reynolds
and
Co.,
eight,
skating
girls,
Adrlenne Andre, singer, and Billy
Branch and Co. (4), apache turn,
are the rest of the holdover' acts
along with th(B show and chorus

Rooneys and

a,n

I?'

Oiir .Big 1936 Hits

"With

Farley-Riley* put
.

on

Bow

Out of Palladium,
Mills,

Kirk

arid

who opened

trio

Howard, comedy
at the Palladium,

girls and two bands led by Teddy
King and Jimmy Carr. Latter plays cabaret-music hall. New York, last
the show and then alternates with Thursday (23), walked out of the
Kjng on the dance music, though sKow Monday night (27). Trlowere
King plays most of that. Wednes- In
on ah agreement which called for
day night also inaugurated a thriceweekly WMCA wire In the spot, their salary nightly. They packed
with King's band playing the -half- up after falling/ to collect Sunday
hour,
teoth aggregations iare ex- and Monday nights' wages, on time.
cellent.
Another change in the show was
Angelo Palange Is operating the, hiade Saturday, when Pat Rooriey,
Palladium,, with Joe Sullivan as Marlon Bent, Rooney,
3d and Janet
booker and Wallace Mliam as
'Re'ade (latter's wife) dropped .out^
stager. .Each show Is supposed to
stay two weeks, but the Ultz Bros:, of ithe production.
Angelo Palange; radio sports, anbecause of a previous commitment

the

Art Gibbond playing guitar and vocalizing,
and Morton Stulmaker
slapping the bass with his ieft hand.
Stanley, with the tough Job of filling
Farley-Rlley's shoed, plans on featuring 'Flaming Peter, the Fire
Eater,' as a comedy number.
This
outfit has plenty punch. High spot
along swing lines at this nltery, is
the- tooting of Forrest Crawford,
sits In regularly.

'

nouncer, .operates the cabaret-theweek's show cofit In the atre.
Fi'ances Williams is being
neighborhood of $7,300, with Pa- discussed to go into, the Palladium
lange Intending to cut after- the
tomorrow (Thursday) night. Papremiere to $5,000. The slice Is' too
lange expects a fresh bankroll to
obvious.
Sclio.
keep the former Casino de Paree,
could remain for only one,

-

.First

FROLICS CLUB

open.

"IT MUST HAVE
BEEN A DREAM"

BILLY CHANDLER
Geineral

Professional

Mgr.-

No

can't

On the Air
make up its mind about

Other Marks Sonf^s
Most Played on Air

*

like

*
t
*
*

On 'How About Me,'
gang revived the lost art of
backing up a vocalist with ace fillIns by trumpet, trombone, and clarinet.
For working with Ella Logan
team Is a standout.
lanes recently.
this

Week Ending Jan. 25
Sweet as Apple Cider
Frasquita Serenade
Jazz Me Blues
Ida

i

^

V

These
That 'n' Those %
Porque
Song of the Islands

Down in Martinique
Good Old Summer Time
Chloe
Derecho Viejo
* Parade Wooden Soldiers
* Moon in the Parlor
t
$

t

* Sari Waltz
+ Mama, Vo Quiero Novi
$ Moonlight,

Two

*

waxed two solo sides, 'I Feel Like a
Feather In the Breeze' and 'Breaking in a Kew Pair of Shoes.' Wlngy
Mannone's last four sides on V6callOn^were cut under the -personal
supervision of Herb Allen, sales
manager for Brunswick, and called
a halt to the 111 effects of overr
recording.
Titles Included 'Round
and Around,' which ranks second to
Rlley-Farley's
version
am.ong a
dozeii waxlngs of that omnibus.
2Jannone has just made four new
'Old Man Mose,' 'Rhythm In
Nursery Rimes,' 'Broken Record', and 'Please Believe Me.'
On Decca, Red NorVo cut 'Polly
Wolly Doodle.' 'The Wedding of
Jack and Jill," 'Gramercy Square'
and
'Decca
Cards.'
'Gramercy
Square' Is a waltz arranged for 4-4
time by Eddie Sauter, and surprisingly successful. The only number
"that Red could cut loose on Is
'Decca Cards,' which reminds of
'Honeysuckle Rose* and 'Lady Be
Good.' and should be labeled 'Honeysuckle Lady.* Bob White from l^Iadrlguera's band was used on drums.
Some great race records are due for
release by Decca, headlining Georgia
White in '.River Blues' and 'Can't

Sparkling Eyes

*

PppuUr Orch.
t Tango. Oreh

pise pictums

On Brunswick, Teddy Wilson has

and Roses

Donde Estas Corazon
Glow Worm

t
^v

t Standird

'

Orch.

. .

.

.

SOe
60o
76e

PERMANENTLY AT
CITY. N.Y

RADIO
NO

OTHER ADDRESS NEEDED

IRVING BERLIN
INC.
pre°sent3

•MOON OVER MIAMI'

titles,

dancers,'
does a nude number.
Miami, Jan. 17.
Frolics Club, long one of Miami's Three Sophisticates, trio of girl
acrobatic dancers, who appeared
ace spots, la clicking nicely during here last season* almost
steal the
What appears to be an off season for show with their rough-housing. Act
niterJes.
Hiigh McKay, manager, patterned after old Clayton, Jackalso does p.a. work and his promo- son and Durante theme, with girls
tional efforts are responsible for proves new and. pleasing,
Lnlu
much of the club's success. Newly Bates, rotund and Jovial, warbles"
blues.

Production progresses well without thfe aid of an m.c, announcements being made by one of the
chorus boys.
But Buddy Walker
will take up m.c. duties this v«ek.
-

Show
wltli

AGAIN"

"I MADE
ARRANGEMENTS
WITH THE MOON"

Ray's Beaduc's work on the co.wbells, tills gang really got In the
groove. On 'The Day I Let You Get
Away,' they had a little trouble deciding who should take the solos,
but the last chorus on 'Bugle Call'
was the. nearest thing to the famoiis
Chicago rhythm that has hit the air

My

(MIAMI)

redecox'ated this semester, spot offers night addicts a smooth setting
for round and rounding.
•Noel Sherman and Billy Arnold's
'Too Hot for Broadway' show Is a
fast moving piece.
Tliero are 24
femmes in support of a cast of talented principals. Mozelle, billed as
the 'most daring of all creative

WORK

ape, this
St. Louis J'amster plays his ow*i
stuff, and It's a gang o' horn.

-

;

"GOTTA CO TO

Coast, -trombonist Red Stanley and
his swing band have taken over the
Onyx, New York.
Outfit Includes
James Hanson on trumpet,. Paul
Rlccl on tenor, Horace Diaz piano.

,

Khrk and Howard

Day

Every

eye fixed on Teddy

heavy drums which sounded

Mills,

Catherlng Steam

Onyx Breakdown

who

E

I

.

Hill.

NBC

•Goodnight.'

one spot. Miss Bent does extremely
little.
Rest of the act comprises

Connie's
illnes.s.

Willie Bryant may go Into the
Xrbangl: Club in Harlem.. .Cotton
Club reported looking for a' new

Ella iiOgan's accompanlinent except
that It's got to swing. Having used
Rlley-Farley, Wlngy. Mannone; and
Phil Napoleon', last week's program
offered a great bunch of unknowns
under the direction of .Irving Miller.
With okay brass ai'ranging and

'Solitude.'

'Why Shouldn't

/Aarks
A\us

.

Halllday forced to leave
Inn.,. N. Y., because .of

cannot, hope to

MOON"

S IC

not 'been changed, not
songs.
At it stands,- .it
drav the yokels,
despite the ,$1.50 dinner (minimum)
evenings ' and the $2 -top after
10 p.m.
Spotting of the Rooneys and the
trio into the holdover production
Is haphazard an^ maizes the show
generally appeat* even.' slower than
it is.
The Rooneys are .too quiet
for a cabaret-theatre as large as
the former Casino de Paree, while
ha-s

. .

OR WRIT

VISIT

and John .Klrby, all with
Henderson
Dusky warbler Blliie
;

Romance
No Other One

.the.

.

matlcaily concelled ijeddy Wilson's.
Brunswick recording date at which
he was using Chu Berry, Roy Eld-,
redge,

.

Sing Before: Breakfast
Love Is a Dancing Thing
It Ain't Necessarily S6

'

show
oven

HIGH ON

A HILLTOP"
"ALONB"
"ROLL ALONG PRAIRIE

MU

Lucky Star
Dream Too Much

I.

from the Rooneys-and M.K.&H., the

CROSSED"

''THANKS A MILLION"

'TH

. . .

'

restaurant-rhitery venture at Sheepshead Bay last sumnnier). to B4th
street 'and Eighth avenue..
Aside

"I'M BHOOTtNO HIGH"
"iOVEi:,T I.Al>y"
««I'VB GOT tin FINGEBS

:

,

.

teported hy Mario Braggiotto, Central Park
Casino,
(.As

-

(ealufes;

Jan.

Nltery.known variously as 'Gdnalboat^ (La ±»atache) and" 'Barge' -(Le
Bessie' Smith joining the floor
Chaland)
but unofficially as the
show at Connie's Inn, N. T-...Clart'netist Sid Stoneburn has leift Tom- Submarine, has taken its sedond
my D.orsey for Bob drosby, repladed dive in as litisiny weeks.
by Tommy Biacy from Isham Jones
"Opened before Christmas and
Jone Marsala turned down the closed three! days later. Reopened
Job with Dorsey, feeling he needed under second- name befpre New:
more experience; .MarsiEila has been Year's, with Joan. Warner, and
practicing .clarinet with -Bud Free- closed again .vlght after.
man ih his room, and tliey both play
Said it will open again In March,
plenty new' licks as a result,.. but name is unannounced. In
foi*Wlngy Mannone moves back irita mer years this spot .was called
the Hickory House. .Fletcher; Hen- Florida,
Montmartre and
derson his left for Chicago to play Eppque, among others.
at ihe .Grand Terrace, .Tills auto^

Music Goes Round
Beat df My Heart
Boots and Saddle
*f*rairie

;

nothing to do with, swing.
Personals

Cheek

tl^

(Aa reported hp 3Ieiredith
Willaon, NBC muaical director,
San Franclaco.)
Red Saijs
Thanks a Million
Beautiful .Lady in Blue

and Mrs. Jr., Janet Reade/ It almost looked like a transplanting, of
Beau Rivage (Robhey's own

cilltJeB,

•

.

(Aa reported hy Benny Goodman, Congreaa Hotel, Chicago)*
Just One of. Thoss Things

Cheek

Oempsey Swiiige
Read, Can't Write.' The accompanRed JJorvo;»: swing band, aug- iment Includes Dave Barber on guimented by drummer Maurice PurtUl, tar and Pete Peterson on bass.
Victor has released some real
opens jat Jack Dempsey'a Feb.. 4. Six
Spirits of Rhythm are leavlrigr the swing discs on \blue Bird by Bernard
Kit Kat Club to alternate with Nor- Addison. Best title is 'Toledo Shufvo at^. the opening. Dorothy Will- fle^* which fe^turjes .Addison's ace
iams 'will vocalize;^ Combined ef- guitar work, Nucleus of the group
forts of <. these genuine- janisters taken from Adrian Rolllnl's gang,
should nitake the audience fall out. including Klrby Walker on the keys.
Graduating from 62d ptreet nlteries, A Freddile Jenkins waxing on the
Nprvo indicates the trend lovl'ard same label rated high. The Little
making swing respectable. Arrange- Ramblers stuflC on Blue Bird Is getments of Eddie Sauter prove that ting more kiid more commercial,
swing can be corainerciaiT occasidn? with RolUnl again headlined on the
With a little rope, this
ally, and bear out the parallel be- vibraphone.
tween Norvo among small jam out- bunbh could hit the high swing
spots.
fits, and Goodman among the large
swing bands.
They both -feature
standout swing with smooth arranging and subtle tone effects, demonChameleon Nitery
strating that speed and yolunie have
Paris,
.

Red

in

Trucki
Anythi

-

Because

Swing Stuff

Most ReqMested
^Aa

CONNIE'S INN

Wednesday, January 2^, X936

is pre.serited thrice riiphtly,
Cat'p'H Vasrn bonds
providing
in between. Thorn.

dnnce rhytlims

Fred Aatalre's B\g Hit
"I'M BUILDING UP TO

AN AWFUL LET-DOWN"
From RKO'a "To Beat the Band"

"EENY MEENY MJNEY MO"
From

GoiuiTibla'3

Harry RIchman Picture

"LIFE BEGINS

WHEN

YOU'RE IN LOVE"

"SU2ANNAH"

>^even Great Sonera soon to be refrom Irving Berlin's "Kollo»v
the Fleet," with Fred Astaire, Ginger
Kosers, Harriet HlUlnrd.
'eascfi

HARRT

LINK,

Prof.

IRVING BERLIN,
799 aereiith

Ave.,

Mgr.
Inc.

N. V. C.

-

MUSIC^NItE CLUBS

^ednesdayf Januwry 29, 1936
sax

College Rhyth]
Th^ tMrd o1 a serlea of articles on collegiate
"
Modern danc» miuio and dance hands.

like$

Palsey-Walsey
.Chicago

and dMiket a» reoaMs

the undergraduates have written

tists

isn't

(Hollywood Versioii) on Berlin s
Hollywood, Jan.

By Walter

Larttisrn')

AO dbUbt but that Benny Goodman and Hal Kemp are the
reigning favorite^ up' here. Goodmian especiiaUy because of his swing
The excellence ot his
jnusic,' and he jis this season's leading swinger.
furrangementB by Fletcher Henderson and. Spud Murphy, and the swell
treatment his musicians, give them make him tops. His rhythm section,
especially Gene Krupa at the. drums, his trumpef and sax ride, men, and
There

until train time.

own. Inimitable clarlniet playing give A. distinctive touch to his niusic,
most danceable being: played this winter. And, Hal Kemp^ is superb
for dancingr also. His staccato brass section and smooth saxes, as well
as the. vocalizing by Skinny Ennis, are the features which distinguish
his band. Goodman has the edge because of his ability to swing as well
as play slpw numbers,
Qpoup of Six
$lightly. below these two could be named a group of six bands who
fail to make top ranking at Hanover only because^ of some minor drawThere's Isham Jones, who Is consistently good, with, two fine
baclts.
And Ozzie. Nelson, also
vocalists, Eddy Stone and Woody Herman.
always good, who has perfect rhythm, as well as. Harriet Hllliard (he
had Billie Trask while Miss Hllliard was in Hollywood) to sing for him;
.These two baiids miss only ^because they do not have the originality
Ray Noble is handicapped by the
of style of Goodman and Kemp,
type of iiumbers he plays continually, although lately he has been mixIngVup his selections more. Instead of playing one slow nuniber after
another. His band Ifl fully as good as either of the top two, and it is
ortly the uninspired quality of his music which the boys seem ta hiave
against him*
The (pia,sa Loma orchestra has worn out its welcome and needs to
regain its fornier pep and consequent popularity. A year, and a half
ago they were far better than any other band; now, with their trit© and
overcomplicated a,rrangements, they have dropped in the estimation of
Tommy Dorsey seems to be best known through
all but a few "up here.
his recordings, biit It's a swell band which struggles along with such
mediocre songs as .'Treasure Island' and 'Boots and Saddle.' His record
of*. <Weary Blues,' however, shows him only a little bit top stompy. .The
last of these six bands is Jimmie Lunceford,.the ace colored band of the
day. Among colored bands he Is certainly the favorite of Dartmouth.
Beneath these bands, there are .hosts of well k.nown ones who fail
to impress particularly. They're pretty good, but that's about all that
can be saidp. F.or^. Instance, Eddy D.uchin is always good but he features
his piano too much; .Jimmie Dorsey 's band is t<^ corny on fast numbers, and too small to lie efCectiy^.bn slow ones; Duke Ellington's weird
discords have grown stale,- and the bands of both Cab Calloway and
Louis Armstrong afe saved only by the personalities of their irespective
,

leaders.
As entertainers,

Fred Waring and. Paul Whlteman are supreme, but
as dance orchestras they don't rate viery high. Waring, especially Is
poor for dancing because he doe$ not maintain a steady tempo throughWhiteman's record of 'Farewell Blues' and
out ah entire numbeif.
'Darktowh Strutter's Ball' are over-orchestrated and show Goodman
influences^ but they are still two. of the best numbers, he has turned
out In some timer
Controversial

group Is one which may arouse -quite some controversy,
Clyde McCoy, who has .'mostly a squalling trumpet; Freddy
Martin, Joe Moss, Al Donahue and other so-called 'society' dance bands,
who don't cut much' ice in this locale. Guy .Lpmbardo and Jan Garber
are a dreary gang, but Louis Prima could be good, like .Mezz Mezzrow,
Wjngy Manhone, Mike Reilly, and the rest of those small swing bands if
he would only take care to hit the rights notes with that trumpet of his
Instead of only coming within a couple of notes of the right ones.
Incidentally, there is an English band, Bert Ambrose, which can outGpodman Goodman, but he probably won't be allowed to bring his own
band over here-^American musicians are pretty smart.
So these are Dartmouth opinions backed up by record sales, with
Goodman leading, followed by Hal Kemp, Ambrose and Ray Noble, then
by a group of .Isham Jones, Jimmie Lunceford and Casa Lpnia, all about
last

is

.

equal.
It

seems

to be quite clear that

Dartmouth men go

in for the

swing

bands.

(Next week: Pittsburgh)

In the Niteries
New vodka

entertainment into the bins, of Bialtimbre, the fashionable
Maisonette Russe in the Foxcroft schoolmarm; Lois Elllman.
Hptiel St. Regis, et al.
Miss Potter, like her predecomprises George Oda, bari-- cessors, warbles pops in intimate
tone; Ja.sha -Nazarenko and Roris. niannei! ahd s^eemingly. has no small
Belostozky, tenors; and Nadia Kor- influence on the b.o.
snooty

basement of the
N.

Y.,

,

like
piahologists
soprano, featuring some new
Professional
and tetohing Russian folk tunes, Jimmy Rogers, with his aaucy
'rhey'rei away from the now overpianolPga, and .Tack Meyers' tiptop
done 'O Chi Chorni'. and 'Two dance combo, comprise the bulwark
Giiltars,' and yet offer authentic of the entertainment.
tez,

steppe tunes, only difference being
that the men are In impeccable

White ties and tails and Mme. Kortoz in. a fashionable decplette.
Cornelius Codolban and his Russian gypsy orchestra holds over.

Dave Van Horn orchestra, currently at the Cafe Granada, Wilmington, doubled at the Queen theatre there, taking over the entire
floor show as a unit. Included were

Jack Lord and Ann Prltchard Into
the Royal Frolics, Chicago, for six
Weeks, after tour weeks at the Paradliae
On Broadway.'
The latter
.wanted to hold the dancera over,
but forgot to advise of the intended

Alma

and Roland, Montez and
Maria, Jack Young, Pay Moss, Cosand Nyla Taylor. Jack

tello Sisters

Beekman

m.c.'ed.

BBS

(Bobby Burns Berman) has
additional extension. They accom- departed- his old stamping grounds,
modated the N, Y. nitery by holding Hollywood, for six week.s as emcee
over a few extra days until another
of Art Young's Gangplank, .MiaH'il.
<1ance team was spotted to succeed
Follows into'Dallas before returning
to the Coast.

Newest

socialite

Hector's Club
Lisa Potter,

'

French Casino Show

his-

New
who

songstress at
Yorker, N, Y,, is'
Alice
follow.s

Ah -Lyons combo

Hathaway Barrage of the Boston mount for
Back Bay Burragcs; Tlmmle Dob- Feb. Vi.

Panisix weeJxS stretch ending
In

L.

-A,

m

Break-in

.

But

.

'

.the

The

is.

and said no cphversa,tion unless a -lawyer were priesent. So
Red went to his theatre ;ahd
Mike and Ed to a: hotel to rest

Is

.

There

Just a Hollywood lease of his latest pic iendeavPr, foN
Everyone knows what that low the Fleet.'
After the boys, had the spirit of
regardless, when Irving
Berlin walked into the foyer 6f the the oPcaisipn imbued into their sysAmbassador hotel one night last tem by the spiritual cheer In Mike's,
week and Was led through the they, moved into the Fiesta Room
swinging doors into the sawdust where the banquet and strictly Irvcovered floors of Mike's in Holly- ing Berlin musical program tooH
wpod Instead of Chatham Square, plaPe. "There were 155 of them there,
New York, the little, fellow whom and all in formal dinner clothes,
they called Izzy in these lean dignified and sincere In paying a
days of his career, turned on the tribute to Berlin that would be imtear duct and little beads of emotion pressive and everlasting.
When the boys had consumed
crept down his cheeks as he gulped
in amazement at the duplication of some of their victuals and began to

Time Band' was

.

-

Paris

N/Y. Openii^

Parisi Jan.
.
Cliff Fischer's new French Cfisinb
sho^, which he's taking to' New
York, was tried out for four nights
at ,St, Germalri-on-Laye, Paris s'uburo, In a tiny theatre.

relax,

Sunny Italy.' .iThe three bartenders
niade up like the hard boiled, fellers
that, maced the coin for Mike. Then
there was the old broken 'down, up-

g&ges from the biography of Berlin
by Alexandier Woolldott, With numerous Instances of It belrig,4^iterrupted by the introduction of the
per^prialitles "Who figured, and a'ssb^'
'elated with Berlin during his climb
to fame.
Piantadosi, ^lie ragtime
king of his day, was firstN,chosen for
greeting, then Joe Schenck,' the felr.
low who" worked. In a dbug store
where they sold opium id Chinamen openly, with the customeria,. as
Schenck explained It, selecting their
wares In as discreet a way as wpr
men do marketing, for grapefruit.
Bert Hanlon Reaehee Back
Next came Bert Hanlon, 'who was
a Chinatown habitue In the days ot

.

on top,
around the room at the
the tops In the song

right piano, with the kitty

and

.all.

tables

sat

strict q.t., as fai^ as Paris
concerned, tryput not only gave
Jean Le Seyeux, Frenchman who
PU''; show together, a chtihce to iron

writing field as well as pic execs
and Al Piahtadopi, another graduate^
of the Chinatown terra,ln.
Irving was flabbergasted.
He

but also made it possible to
prove to U. S. customs officials that
the costumes and sets ha'ire been
"

gasped for words which were lost in
the tightness of his. esophagus, then
he came out of it and "was 'Little

Done Ph

is

it oiit,

used,

Show opens

in

New York

tonight

(29).

Son* of Pioneers,

hillbilly contest

winnei's, spotted in Blng Crosby's
next, 'Rythm on the Range.'

Wplfie Gilbert Introduced
Kern, as the toastmaster.

.'were so dear to him.
There was the bar with the .sign,
'Ask. Izzy to: Sing Sweet, Marie from

scenes that

Prior to

*

repliccu

•

the Bublect.

terity. He was a happy fellow and
When he asked what It was all about
he Was told that the Song .Writers

Protective Association, strictly iPcal^
had appointed L. Wolfe Gilbert and
Dave Dreyer as cP-chalrmen of
But the Mike's wherein he little shindig which was to celebrate
celebrated the 25th annlversai'y of the anniversary of 'Alexander's Rag
the 'writing' of 'Alexander's Rag Time Band' on the eye of the re-

stood diffidently abcut- for the
hews cameras,' but refused to
do an entwined-arnlB group.
Reporters tried to make 'em
talk about the song and their
respective parls therein, but
Riley and Farley' backed up

J* i)odd, jrv, '37

(Dartmouth 'J*^k

28.

He started at Mike's Bowery jloint
and he celebrated the 25th anniver-.
sary of his client that; paved the
way to fame in Mike's.

They shPok hands, and then

Since' partmouth Is Isolated in' fhe \\rdbde( over 26(> tnlles from. New
York, the iitudent body has a good chance to llisten to dance muslo ot
JeadlnsT bands on the radio and on vecorda, there being nothing much
else to do tor entertalhm^t. T,hu8 thiey come to be quite prejudiced on

25ili

accredited authors

.

DARTMOUTH

45

They Ask Izzy to Sii^ at Bowery Joint

of 'Music Goes Round and
Around.* Red Hodgson, playing here, Went to meet Mike
Riley .and Ed Farley at the
train' on
their stopover .en
route New York to Hollywood;

music men and band leaders a cross'section of current undergraduate opinion on dance, musto and bands with
ihe hope that it vMl be both informative' and instruetive, Por what the
college group has to say abv(li,t dance music is. deemed important in the
series to gitie

VARIETY

28|.

professIphal{ diplomaterm the 'entente cordiale*
so hpt—not even warm—

among the

with the expressed opinions

ihertit

SaUi

What

membera of pulUcations at iheit respective sclioola,
ITAe wHiflr«> staff
iikve "been askeA }>y Vktiiwrx to give the opinion of the student Itody as a
iohole rather than pass personal judgment.. Neither has Varibtt given further instruction as to what was to be said or how. These articles appear
^kng their owni
VkWBtt publisheB the

,

,

izzy' again.

Trots Out the Oldsters
He went to the piano and ground
out 'Sweet Marie,' 'Alexander' and
a numljer of his early tunes, •while
the boys with the sound newsreels

Jei'ome

Kern solemnly' read various

.pas-

.

-

.

Berlin, and who gave a light touch,
to the evening goings on and told
ground arid ground filrii w^hich will various anecdotes regarding the
some day reach the archives of pos- early days of Izzy the Singing

Waiter.'
Of course, the Silver King, Max
WinislPw, whP "was deis.crlbed as Berlin's severest crftlc,- was introduced

Inside Stulf-Music

.

with Kern telling what an .essential
pow6i* Winslow" vra's- fn thfe progress
played everywhere now by every type of a band, on the air, In njtex*ies of Berlin and his.inusic .company- of
and theatres, 'Music Qoe's. 'Round and 'Round' is beginning to wear on which Max- was the general raanager
some people. Tommy Rockwell (Rockwell-O'Keefe)," agent for Riley and for many ye&rs before he decided oa
Farley, musician- writers of the novelty click, bias also been affected. a picture' career.
Rockwell-O'Keefe subsidr Santiy-Joy, publishes the song.
Then .ipame that musical iestlval.
He took Sid Piermont, Loew's booking head, tp the Paramount/ New It started off with Ted Lewis and
York, to see the writers and their Onyx Club swing band. When nhey his bunch, who axe playl;ig In the
went Into their key number, Rockwell grabbed his hat and dashed out Copoanut Grove at the Ambassador,
giving a modfern "rendition of their
of the theatre, yelling to Piermont:
arangement.' of .'Alexander's Rag
T can't stand, that song.'
Time Band,' which shook the rtlfters
Phil Spltalny :and his all-girl orchestra, which was on national net- of the room and on Its completion
work program about a year ago. Is set for a CBS series (Zotos wayeset) was received with, thuhderouis. apwhich may cash in on unit's flash- personal appearance capabilities. plause, that, lasted for almost two.
Would follow general outlines ot recent Kate Smith radio broadcasts In minutes. The song writers' Who were
different pities each week and previous tour of Guy Lombard© in con- there did riot squabble with each
other; none of them tried to Induce
nection with coriimercially sponsored program.
Spitalny's girl band at present is on vaudeville- tour, but expected Johnny Green and the orchestra to^
back In N. Y. before end of this month for auditions. Plan probably play their tunes.
would call for making key spots throughput the nation traveling by
Down Through the years
motor bus. Roger White Productions is handling details of getting
It -was strictly a Berlin night and
organization for new program.
then 26 of th<s composers, everyone
of them a tppnotcher from Jerome
Vincent Travers, opening at French Casino, New York, tomorrow (29) Kern, who clicked off hiis arrangeto baton show, almost lost the job last week 'when the Philly musicians' ment with variations of 'Alexarider'is
union heaved a 'wrench In contract machinery. Although leader was Rag Time Band,' down to the playokay for playing, local jobs, union threatened complaint to New York ing, of Berlin's 1936 cpmppflitlon,
union unless he settled claim hanging fire against him from couple of 'Cheek to Cheek,' by Green and an
seasons ago. It was over matter of week's wages to men in his band RKQ fetudio orchestra. They also
and had not been Ironed out. Matter was finally dropped when Manny played the score of *FollPW ' the
Sacks, head of Universal Artist Bureau, booking Travers, put up the Fleet,' the 1936 Berlin cPntribution
dough.
It was Just a
for good measure.
great night for the boys Who create
Manifestation, tp the professionals who are on the board of the Pic- and dish out musical material.
torial Review's cpntes.t for musical compositions from fern mes, that there
Berlin made a short speech, someis great intereist In American music, outside of ASCAP arid similar ranks,
thing that he is unaccustomed to
is borne.jout.by the 10,218 manuscripts so far admitted.
The prospect of doing. He choked up, finally got
wading through over 10,000 compositions—and more to come, as the con- words past his Adanis apple, told
test isn't over— is staggering Deems Taylor, Paul Whlteman, Rudy yallee the boys he was haying a 'hell of a
and Nat Shllkrct, who have agreed to serve on the Judging committee. time,' spoke of a dinner the Friars
silpiicd pyer on hlni In 1913. arid
Song plijggei'ia, being creatures of habit, the Warn er. Bros, group of hit then was rustled pff to the piano.
explolfeers. have been doing a rhlld chaflng-at-the bit of recent weeks, All of the 25 comppaers who had
with many a former surefire plug getting the go- by because of radio preceded hlni at the keys stood by
elimination has been as Arthur Johnson worked <jyer
and other restrictions. On the other hand, the
a windfall for ASCAP-member publishers who. find their Outlets 25-40% them while 'Izzy' reincarnated the
firms out of the immediate com
increased automatically, with the
strains of 'Sweet Marie' and 'Repetitive field— at least until the major rietworks take out Warner licenses. member.'
.

,

.

.

-

.

WB

.

WB

Seven years ago, while abi'oad, Frederick Hollander wrote two tunes
Marlene Dietrich for 'The Blue Angel.' She .selected 'Falling In Love
Bock Sells Oiit
Hollander, now at Paramount Coast studios. Was selected to
Cleveland, Jan.
Actress, remembering after
clef a tunc- for 'Desire,' Miss l)i€trich's pic.
Joe Bock, co-owner of Miayfalr
.seyen years, asked him to elaborate on the other tune. With Leo Robin
Casino, has spilt with Harry Propbe has written 'Awaken arid Dream' which she will sing in the picture.
per and other backers of the local
for

Again.'

Oklahoma rangers have been the kiss-off for several Hollywood Or
chestras making the cow belt lately. They have been taking tlae state's
Hqiior closing laws In their hands. Nick Stuart and iris .band are among
.several who have ti-eked out of Oklahoma, during la.st several months
becau.se closing of niteries has terminated cngagenienta. SLiiart uld one
week of a three \vee-ks' .spotting.

theatre- oabaret

after

a four-year

partner.shlp.
He fiold his Interest to Max Marmdrstpin, real estate and theatre

operator.

Berlin,
populai-

Tnc

Caniiijig music instead of doing it in sheet form In order to haal^n
Pioneer's 'Dancing Pirate' is the innovation of Richard Rodgers and
Loren/. Hart. Jock Whitney ynd Jolm Speaks listen to it in projftctfon

quested to

room.

':\loon

rtny

boasts that the only

song Pres. Roosevelt rel)e played on his Blrth-

Ball

Over

Broadcast,
.Miami.'

Jan.

30,

Is
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Unit Reviews

NEW ACTS
WAYNE KING ORCH.

ADA

(14)

FuH

.

Ihf.there was just a handful when
caught, Biit that handful was vociferous in -its enjoyment of the
•waltz king's' music. Kihg does turji
in -30 minutes of ear-sopthihg melodies.
There ia rio question about
King's ability to handle an orchr

nor

Bulk of the

and

arrangements

his

act. Is

.

cdnftposed of

but King, breaks up
thiis tempo with some diyes. into
•GQofus,' 'Some of These Days' and
a, clarinet novelty number.
JMl jplayed beautifully. And It's
lilce to see a band oh a vaude stage
with the music air memorized.
King himself .'grabs a saxophone
and leads the orchestra through a
couple of 'numbers, and. he can really
.handle the. Instrument.
King; is a- bit top stiff on the stage.
In 'the dancehall business he. Is rec-.
ognized as an orchestra leader with
ability fo play to a ballrpohi mob..
lie has a svy'eeplng, aprm-wavlng
.

.

.

Btyle

King Is evl'approaching his vaude tour

in

dentljr

a hoofery;

(5)

Is

-

That's

different.

Oold.

,

.

.

-

t

:

'

'

-

.

.

:

.
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close),

on the

bill.

annex.

on

CHARLES
Songs,

GERARD

and LILLIAN

Piano...

piano
player
Ohe-ar'med
and
partner in a mixture of vocal
duets and. solo piano' playing, latter'
being the magnet for- the audfetice.
Act evidently had its inception, In
isome small radio station (there is
a casual mention to this effect), and
the pair, is as yet, not familiar with
the'-mechanlcB of .catering to a fleshahd-blood
audience.
Costuming,
especially on the part of the femnae,
is ^ot destined to cause any neck
craning:
Vocal work centers around stock
arrangements of pop- tunes, and is
c|ilefly interlude fodder leading, up
to the 'piano' .player's exhibition on
the Ivories.
Does his kieyboard
.

,

setup. .house. -Tricks In themselves are passable,' tholugh generally faiplliar-. A sag developa when
thei perii^hery of hoke fails to gen^
"
jp crate adeqiiate buildup.

from a

-

Miss Del Garde, together with a
couple of assistants, warms up. by
cuttln;lf a knot Jrt a ribbon withotit
cutting the tibhon, and tearing a
folded newspaper? which, w;hen un^
Progressfolded, is again; intact.
Injg torxnore intricate stuff,, she' next
dove
unreelb
the .disappearing'
trick, and then sw^irbws needles
and thri^d with the needles emfergFlash Anale ha& a
-t^lng thre'ad^cl.
girl appear .'ffdm
an -apparently
en](pty .che^t..-- J>rops used bnly to a
Vefy' Jlhiltied extent,- Magician la
gowned In' black to suit her Span
lsh.billl^,.a94 makes an okay ap.

-

.

'peat^i^oe.

e^^'ii^s mention of this one
the ^flles; ' though the patter
flouQds i^eliUjkrooved and. the props
fihow signs of knocking around.

In

and Her Tziganes

Gypsy

Orclr.
Mine.; Full

.

.

massage with a

fait wallop, banging out Rachmaninoff's 'Prelude,'
'Sextet' from Iiucla, and later, a pop

medley.

Sonijis

6 Mins.; One
G. O. H., N. Y.
Audience at viewing paid more
attention to the flashy curves and
satin gowns oic the vocal trio, than
the, glhglngi
Girls are young, and
lookers, bearing down on the s.a.
appearance.' They use a niicrophOne

Fox, Wash., D. C.
and swing Into their numbers
Gypsy orchestra led by a lady swiftly. But this steady speed tends
from the French Casino, toward monotony after a few samMusic ples.
York, with a punch.
zip.

For a closer trio offers its 'own
conception' of a classic swing tune,
Yfith interludes' devoted to radio and
screen
take-offs.
Deuced in secon violin. Sixteen male instrumen
ond groove and fair enough. Bral.
talists, mostly strings, clad in red
;

blue Gypsy- outfits. Act is
straight playing of 'Blue. Danube
•Dark Eyes,' etc., with baritone step
far
ping out for vocal interludes. No Five
business or supplemental acts. Only
trickis are in exaggerated fiddling
Coogan-Grable Unit
and Kazanova's- rushing from player
to playerT and muttering orders in
stage •whlspersr
Los Angeles, Jan. 28..
Conductress isn't the-, type to
Jack Coogan-Betty Grable unit,
meat) anything from an. s.a. standplaying In Cincinnati last Week, has
point, but audiences will get kick
out of way sh.e- handles, the band, been-.giveh five more weeks through.
Fanchon & Marco.
^
After Detrpitj they'll play Kansas'
EMERSON'S MOUNTAINEERS (6)
City, Chicago, Cleveland, Rochester
Hillbillies
and Syracuse.
14 Mins.:.

and

More Weeks

'

>

isn't bad.

&

'

•

(Topsy Turvy RevMe*)
(KEITH'S, PROVIDENCE)

Deal, negotiated last week by
"W. H. Stein Of Music Corporation of
America, palls for "Veloz and Yolanda
to play the datti f or B. & K. sometime between Auisust 1936 arid June
1987, with the dates to be at the
option of the dancers themselves.
According to the contract, iB. & K.
ttiust clear booking time for the
team on six- weeks notice of their
availablilty -with the. exception of
three weeks before Christmas and

two weeks before Easter.

New

contract calls for 86

per-

formancea weekly with only three
days of the week playable on a sixperformance schedule. Should more
than 36 shows be played, the team
win receive $300 per extra performahce.

Providence, Jan. 23,
Jpe Cpok'a new -TPpsy Turvy.
Revue' needis plenty of -bolsterihg.
Granting -the usual opening circumstances, the show is still far from
good. A. good fladh number, some
comedy by Cook and an average
line of chorus girls' sums '.up the'
shoW. Very little dough Iri sight.
Scenery so-sp and costumes for thei
chorus! nothing unusual.
At the second si\ow- the', axe had
'

"

!$rada' Boys, iiext, woiild hav9 a
genuine act If they'd leam panto-

mime. "Their talk detracts from an
otherwise gOOd. offering^ which Is a
gob of acrobatic clowning. Smallest
of the two has some beauties in
butterflies and spotting flips.
All
their, stuff cbiild be sold twice as
good without a line f>f thatter, just
•

•

biz;

.

D Sisters, who. are not sisters, but begun to fall. Cook sent an SOS to
answer to the names of Dingman 'New' York for more, talent.
and Dale, are the sole femmes to' .Cook of course Works hard and
stand by themselves. They have seldom Is off the stage. He does a
good costumes and an initial terp bit on tlghtwlre, boxes" a 'chimpancontraptions
offering which calls for an "agile zee,' displays his usual
mid-section. Half- of ..their sale la and gadgets, tells a baseball story
which Is lost on th6 audience, and
the. relidif from the male background,mixes- in with a quintet of acrobats
althoiigi^ they're, very fair lookers.
Tvith .good effbct.
He's the" whole
They^ ha,ve; a ballet bit later.
show.
.Four Bars of Harmony, depicting
Aside' from three numbers 'Cook
the barber shop as it once was, is gets no help. A good 20 minutes
unique for just an old-fashioned pa.ss sl.o'vtrly and tediously before the
.'

'

-

.

.

.

—

New

Curtalii goes up on band seated
In seml.-circle and Kazanova, in
black velvet dress, whooping it up

.

.

fiddler

has beauty and

Khoirs principal routine'

Fact that he uses only his
left ,hand, together with the natural
sympathy for one working under
physical obstacles, brought forth a quartet unique because it's the first
nice reception for this division. Al- qne.around In many a season. ''Music
Goes Round' they sing, and also the
lotted the deuce, and over.

THREE O'HEA SISTERS

JOE COOK UNIT

The'^Chan Knoll trio waltzes

.first.

adagio farther down- In the bill,
and his bid for this original is filp-ping two gh-la at the same time,
is

which

femme

Full

H„ N. V;
,
,
Spotted as' opener on a four- act
1)IU, this femihe HoudinI offering
lacks selling power Iii the chatter
department and cbrisequently garnertd only a lukewarm reception

20

Chicago, Jan. 28,
After having- collected $7,000 net
for one week's engagement at the
Balabaii -& Katz Chicago for an alltime high salary for a dance team,
Veloz
Yolanda crack that marlc
by thiB okaying of a new. contract
with B. & K. for a repeat appearance within the. year at the rate- of
$8,000 net weekly on a two- week
guarantee.

.

Mins^: One
G. o; H., N. Y.

Magician

KAZANOVA

HUy.

•

!•

RITA DEL GARDE
tl Mint.;

Net

Mine.; Fuji
I/incoln, Jan. 25.
G. O. H., N. Y.
In vaude's halcyon days, this act,
In two weeks Ed Gardner has
after some polishing, could have done, an about face. A^ tortnight do? turn, making the pup balance
been turned Into a snappy tum- ago ite was In this hous.e With his on-hls thumb for two encores. MuAs is, •Fads and Fancies,* whibh was as sical hoke worth several laughs is
bling and acrobatic turn.
the four youngsters and their pappy good, a." show as Wilbur Cushman sharked up by 'Prof.' Lambert! on
(who makes a brief appearance In has on his time, but he's back with his xylophone. The chief stand-out
the finale) evidently won't risk buy- 'Passing Paradia' and it's h.s.g. Looks Is really the 'Human Ford,/ put In at
Instead like Ed's been pleached at: so much
ing costumes • and props.
last minute, which goes through
they've attempted to direct their about variety bills, he's gone In for some uncanny - tricks without a
talents partially to terpwing, but variety production.
-•
Every other driver.
the formula lacks coherence. Where show he's put .opt in the last two
Plenty of okay dance bits; ranging:
thieir acrobatic training. Is given a
sedisbns, has been a- doll shp'vt'^ with from Lee Purdy, blbhd eccentric
chance they do okay. Dancing, how- femme emphasis, and 'Parade' Is tapper who looks like Ann Penningever, serves to put a brake: on
the other way; there, being but four ton In hei- earlier, days, to Rosemary
things.
with looks;
toe-twlt'ler
In the -Unit and their offerings I)eerlhg,
Two fellows and one of the girls girls
Karen jardihe, in a flashy semislight.
ope^n with a tap routine, followed
she has
.Show :has but four weeks under hude with, hoops, althouirh
by solo exhibitions. Stepping Is not
talent;
Zlta and
more flgger than
Impressive,
but the.- girl's neat its belt, and the need of. comedy is Anis, who have a snappy Cossack
gpwnlng, and the agility of all three evident. Gardner Is bringing on a number made Impressive by snaart
makes up for. a lot. At this point laugh act, although it's not Expected production;' Jay
whose'
Seller',
there is a distinct cleavage and the for this date. Show has. one first slithery dance on, barrel-hoops still
act henceforth becomes pure" tum- class novelty, and another acrobatic clicks after many seasons;, Harvey
bling with 9. second girl Joining In. turn which will excite, but other Bell, who tenors during choruses.
Fdursoime goes through a dizzy se- than that there are those who will
'Folles' .ran nearly 85 nilnutes at
ries of flips, cartwheels, etc., plus accuse Ed .Of trying to make money first performance, but qhlcker rou^;
a few snatches of control stuff that with this ojpera.
tinlAg and a few cuts brought it
clearly exhibits expert tutoring.
'Bert Dexter, in the position of d9"WT(i to ia,bbut 70. Considering its
For a close the family Introduces m. c, budts into the spot with a two oarlPBds of talent 'and, iKallyhoo
the aged pater who struts a few short Intro by Mick Reynolds' band,' possibilities, show looks aii ;it might
stunts and makes a dipped curtain augniehted here with: the -house ha-ve an above-average chance, on
speech. Big supper audience here' bby^. Deitfer-i announced; acts- as If tour.
Pnlien^
stuck With it to the end and was calling an order of ham and ^ggs In
receptlye. ...Act occupied No. 4 (the a: lunchroom with a bowling alley

on the .thlstaken basis that the varliety audience
liot- so.

m

for Dance Acts;

>

tunes,

-waltz

MARGE REVUE

B

(Special)

Palace, Chicago
.Aftev hayilig turned dotvh Ijids for
three years Wayne. Kiiigf finally
took the vaude leap. It's a leap he
took too 'late, but haviner taken
should have been fortified with some
roHsing publicity and exploitation^
Here, without that advance thump-

estra,

and

Dancing, Acrobatict

Music
80. Mins;;.

SM. Hit New

Passing Parade of '36
(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)

perennial 'Tiger Rag.'- /I?he lOcal
raccoon coats were very unappreclative. Dexter and Bud. George out
of the- quartet fool around before
the band, the latter showing he can
blow th6 trumpet, too. Then Carl
Lynn sheds his. saS to sing 'Alone,'
a very poor song choice for his

audience really gets something.
Miacahua, the Brazilian tlshtwire
walker, unlbosens well earned applause for originality Of her per-,
formance. Prior to this four or five
numbers havo, been staged in confuisloh.
Then Cook comes on with

RKO, has increased the acts' salary cuts already In effect. In its upstate New York vaude houses, now
deducting 30% Instead of 25% in
Ilochster,

Sche-nectady,

Troy and

Albany. All are split-week houses
playing five acts each half.

RKO
son,

is

New

also opei'atlng the Jeffer-

YOrk, with the lowest
budget ,_jg^ for a circuitowned house InThe city, with th«
stage

possible exbeptlon of its own JTllyou,
Coney Island. Jeff's budget is rieso
for five acts oh three-day first
halves.
Last hialves the house
plays doublb features.

Circuit's plans -to resume vaud*
bit he calls 'Indian Lecture.V Some at some of Its other nabe spots, like
mildly amusing chatter. Next fol- the Madison; Brooklyn; Coliseum,
lows Columbus and Caperton, dance N., Y., and Fordhami Bronx, are
team, take-off on Astalre-Rogers still
Jn the talking stage.
voice.
doing the 'PIccollnb.'
Following is what has the promise
Great' Kobani Jap head hopper,
said to be, the only man able- to of being a good, number, but somePat "Walshe, midget
climb" 11 stairs steps' on his conk. Is how misses.
saved for the finish. He juggles in billed as 'Tarzan,' comes out "on the
a head stand, 'too. FIhe material stage dressed as a chimpanzee. The
and a swell feature to l^sa've.bff with. disguise is. clever. 'Walshe is put
IN
through" his paces and Cook breaks
Finale has everybody out In an at),
in for what is supposed to be the
plauding gesture. Time -was 41 min
'uncover'
bit, but the whole thing
utes this show. Comedy .Aylll lielp,
Akron, Jan. 28.
but Ed was better in his gfirlier days doesn't Jell.
Loew's theatre here, after moi-e
Three
Deweys,
go
Jugglers,
Barney.
through an average routine with than a year of straight pictures,
Cook.
Next number spots Kay switches to unit shows Frlcla!y (31),
Hamilton, singer, the chorus and with 'Hollywood Cabaret Revue' as
Columbus and Caperton, This Is the initial stage attraction.
If biz;
the only dressy number In the show. warrants,
(PALACE, CLEVELAND)
Cook comes .on again with Henry regularly. other units will follow
Cleveland, Jan. 17.
Scott for a bit Of wacky, prose leadFirst unit is headed by Lew ParPalace's booking of 'Folies Des ing, and then an excellent piano act
Femmes,' a Cleveland - produced with Scott at the keyboards. Scott's ker. Others are Ames and' Ai-no.
nitery revue .that ran about six novelty is playing with mittens.
Ben Yost's Hollywood Octet, Edna
The Jansleys, acrobats,- provide Janis, Mildred Fen
weeks at the Mayfalr Casino, almost
ton, Jack Starr,
sets an unparalleled precedent for the flash, putting on an interesting Estes Jones
arid the Five Interna^
tho RKO house.
Only time done show. Cook mixes In with the quin- tlonal Dancers.
before was LtiRoy' Smith's local tet, and does one or two difficult
Palace, opposition house,
'Cotton Club Revue,' penciled in by numbers; Not much of a finale.
Sixteen in the chorus, and 43 Carroll's 'Vanities' for four
same house a year ago to fill in a
people altogether in the unit. Only starting same day.
holiday week, but there's no com
original
musical
number
is
'Dancing
parison.
Marc:
Though lacking in big names, it's la a Dream.'
.

a

.

-

LOEW'S TESTS STAGE

SHOWS

AKRON

.

FOLIES DES FEMMES

.

•

.
G. Oa.'H.,
,
a fairly elaborate girl land -dance
'Moonshine country menage closed
Air
show with plenty of fiash, about six
here as the phly turn rating an enLee Bureau Positions
acts,' a
good
Standard "vaude
Washington; Jan.
core. Mat audience cheered heartily.
Frenchy atmpsphere and a cast of
San Francisco, Jan. 28.
Typical stuff has been worn thin
.St,,JPa,ul, Jan. 28.
Jim
Mc'Williams, vaudeville vet
around 60. Net price asked by .Mike
Mapping expansion ;program for sing-le;around here, but it would never be
of hiey-hey biz last Speclale, booker and producier, is
jprodiic'tive
begins series, over "V^^JSV,
tlie coming year, Thomas Lee Artjgruessed by the reception accorded: year, 'VV'TCN amateur nights will
CBS
$5,600. Addition of three more acts
station in capital, .tonight
this one.
again be broadcast from the RKO for its vaude bow, to give it more ists Bureau will Stretch booking (Tuesday)... Mc'Williams 'will have
Five of septet stick to regulation
arm
all.
Intp
territory
west
of
DenBill
variety, brings cost to $7,500.
three l."; -minute spots weekly (Buck
instruments^ comic supplies kitchen Orpheum stage once weekly for 13
Howard of New York fiew in to give ver and as far north as British Co- Rogers' off nights)
utensil improvisations, all of \yhich weeks.
as a sustainer.
Current cycle got off Friday (24), the opening a once-over for RKO lumbia.
are;5ifeH done.
McWiiliams has been farming
Tentatively set for Fox in Detroit
Reapportionment
of
duties
of
staff
Majority of numbers arie familiar with amateur acts appearing four Jan. 24, followed by Chicago Palace
do.vn
In
Virginia
for
several years.
will be as follows; Ellis Levy, book'Red River times dally with the Olsen & Johnto Ozark homegrouhd.
Feb. 1, Cincinnati and other dates.
'Wreck of OJd 97,' etc. son unit, winding ivp last (27) night.
Vallej%'
Parisian fiavor is due to Earl Les- ing mgr. all Coast; Bob Brau" and
1^ There's an accordion solo that hits Brbadciist. of the show started at lie, who directed It at Harry Prop- Wilt Gunzendorfer in charge of
CAIXOWAY EAST
the spot.. Breaic away from type 9 p.m.
and continued for 36 min- per's theatre-cabai'et. He used to dance orks, spending part time on
with 'Round and Round' vocalized utes, covering not only the ams but stage MIstinguetf's revues and goes tour; Nan Elliott, erstwhile PanHaving completed his assignment
by comedian.
month.
Sets
Aires
next
Buenos
In
to
Metro's
'Singing Kid,' Cab Callotages
and
"Wm.
MOrris
Chi', booker,
part of the O. & J. bill as well.
for couple of. nude numbers are to top. bookers fn L.
way starts east Feb. 1.
A. ofTlce.
LUCKY SISTERS
but
eye - appealing
reminiscent,
First
theatre
date for the band
Dancing
While far from being an Albertina
will be Loew's, Indianapolis, Feb. -7.
Int/s Colored Unit
7 Mins.:. One
Basch chorus, the 20 girls are look
Sisters^
erg with lots of pep/ Best number
Brothers
G, 0. H., N. Y.
as
Lucky Milllnder band unit is set ts a nude on a big; papier-mache eleGood fortune name pi;ovldes
Bufralo.
23.
jnight turn to grief if girls don't for the Texas Interstate time after phant, with five more on a revolving
New 1-Day Stand
Norcrosfs .Sistcr.s, AVBK.
Opened at magazine stand in a Parisian num
vocal
Dlisky duo eastern thealre dates.
Jazz up their entrs',
Detroit, Jan. 28.
trio, and Norm and Cliai'l*>y "Wiillcn,
have little in the first half of the Stanley, Pittsburgh,. Jan. 24, then to her.
trite Capitol, Wheellnsr. -W^. Va.
Sunday vaude policy has been
two-piano brother team, have 1)een
The Briants, pantomlmists, high
act spokenvsong entrance and
tapping give a 'slow start.
Rlillihder will do three and one- light for best comedy relief. Drunk given weekly sustaincr over NEC adopted at Wuevtli theatre, in n'parl)y Tpsilanli, with five acts booli
Costume's of red and black satin half weeks in Texas, opening in with dummy head dpes a corking red.
briefs are fresh. Dancing lacks this Houston Feb, 7. Three Rhythm bit of clowning. Maurice Colleano
A onc-tlmo .sliot la.st Wcdi morn- by Ray Conlin.
quality until near the finish. Last Queens, Edith Wilson, Harris and and family do their usual flip-flops ing (22) was used us an audillon.
House, operated by BulLGrflcld,
as an added act, a good one that
portion of tapping and twisting is
Howell and Paul Harrison comprise needles the pace of show. Paul Noi'cross girls hn II fiont low.' ^Vu\-> may give vaude two addiliouftl day
much better than first effort. Hefwy the
lonn are natlvcH.
Spotty
for a swell
til noar future.
u
it.
out
brings
Sydell
two.
work
of
best
girl does

WTCN

McWiiliams on

Amateurs Back

.

,

-

4

.

•

.

-

BARN DANCE ATTEMPT

Jack Benny 'an^ Mary Llvlnestbii

a

whoge

linit

rie-:

mftlnlnB personnel Is yet to be set,
have -been i)OoHed for nine weefcg In

•

•

Total cost of the show will

.be $12,500 net, with tlie Lyohs office
gettlngr the deals,
Unit opens at the State, Cleve-

WOR,' New York, folded its Saturday, night vaiide presentation in
the smallrseater atop, the New. Amsterdam. In Tlnies Square. Station
had announced an experimental period of four weeks, ..but decided to,
give, It up after the second shoW,
which was iSaturday night" (25).
Show, which fnpluded a hlllbiJly
troupe, was bpoked: by tlie station's
artists bureau.
Half .hour of the
two. and a half hpUrs which each
show consumed was devoted to the

week

of Feb.
'

Loew's'

'21,

fiMmlxi^ stdge i^iidws a^t
JUat for; the' on.e •week.

'

goes,

thia.

to'

-

the hpuse

Cbmbo

Tour» and

How They

dates, locally.

We

lent ua gasoline money.
were,
600 miles ft6m New. Ybrk,
nd we
started on the long, trek hoh^e. No

Baltimore, Jan. 26.
Editor, VAaiETT:

On Wednesday,

MOSQUE

Mosque

sooner had •we crossed the Ohio
state 4ine' than the polic? stopped
us; took our two drivers into cus-

finished Its engagement at
the Imperial theatre, Zanesville, 0„
and in accordance with .instructions tody, and back we went to Parkei's-'
Jourg.
They had left insufficient
from the Gus Sun Agency, Ihc;, of. baggage (they couldn't .have left
Springfield, travelled to Parkers- any hiore) and were thi'own In Jailr
burg, W. Va.i. to lay off for three facing a one yea.r maximum sendays and open the. Broadway thea- tence, innocent victims Of the entre on Sunday, Jan. 12, for a run of tire situation.

Paris'

FfflDS,

IN

ices of

,

RED

.

Newark, N. J.,
a vaudeville-

—

four days. We accepted the date
Excursron Fares No Mealv
solely on the strength of legitimate
One by one the people managed to
correspondence; with confirniations wire .relatives, families,* and friends,
by w;es,terp Union, from the Gus' arid by the grace of God there hapfailed, to
open W®^*i6sday (22).
_Sun Agency and Signed by Bob pened, to be a $7 excursion to New
Thteatre lost $42,000 in the tiiree Shaw, general mgr. ahd our rep- York (normal fare.Is $21). MOst of
This' correspondence them were naturally forced to leave
weelj
with Henry (NVA) Chester- i;esehtatlve.
all :.b'BlorigIrigs behind- -vvith the Hoheld and his two brothers going for carried the following infonnation:
1.
we^e the show booked Into tel Monroe and Veire lucky .to get'
$i7,000i, Balance was lost by Ernest
the Broadway theatrie for the .'gala' out with a tpoth brui^h; besides, a
W; Mandeville, who also backed the opening of the house.
16-hour ride with no mears ih view,
,,
one-show leglter 'Truly Valiant' -.on
Thu,s erida the. story to date,
2. The theatre -Was Jh the. haiids
Broadway recently,, and had a 50% of one Eugene Devoe and F.- G.
1 .might jidd that w© had about
Interest In tlie operation of the
Duncan. "v^rhb had written to Bob" 2Q weeks of southern time boOked
MOsque.
Shaw resquesting a show' -to opeh beginning,' Feb.. 20, which is now, of
Nominal operators of the house their hous^.
course, lostL. Mcr
w:ere Clie'sterfleld and
'"Very truly yours,
3. The
terlhs Of the aifreemeht
Curdy, as the Chesterfield/ Theatres were: a minimum guarantee of $100
Bin Kent.
Corp. According to Cl>esterfleld^ he per iiay for four dayia; or 50% of the
and' his brothers were forced out, gross over and above the guarantee.
informed
Walter Croftori, Jr.,
with McCurdy supposedly digging In other words, by thia peculiar ar Vabiett by telegrain that Devoe and
up^^a fr^sh'. bankroll. New backers, rangenient handed to
ua by Shaw, Duncan; operators' of the theatre,
Max fishier, who la in the electrioai we were- assured of no less than are financially unreliable. He added
-equipment business in Newark, -a-nd $400 for the coinpany's. share.
that the 'slightest Investigation* by
H. R. Pausin, of the Pausin EhWith coitiplete .faith In oUr agent, the Gua Sun .agency would ha've. pregine'erlhg Co., stepped out of the the. cornpany arrived In Parker s- vented what he terms a 'lamentable
at
the
:mlnUte-and-4»lcPicture
last
biirg,- iand we got--oft-to-a great start aituatloiu'Ciirdy closed the doota. Theatre in by not being able to flnd the theatre.
Crofton la entering suit against
the third and final week had been We then checked Into the Monroe the Sun office in Parkersburg for the
given to the operators rent-free by hotel, and after ita manager,
M!r. unit clainiing it is liable for sendthe Prudential Life Insurance Co., Spates, had jexamined our Broad,way ing the company to a flnincially 1}:in order to keep it open.
theatre' agreements, he advanced, us responsible house.
So far as la known," all the acts credit in both the dining' room and
in iast week's show were paid oft in hotel, i then -went out, with dlrep^
full.
Only -.act., itnown to have -a tions; and' found the ^theatre to be
cla.iip against the house>.Is El Brehthree miles .off to tlie soutTi-side of
del, who received $600 on hia $1,500
town,- and across a lOe. toll bridge.
contract for- the second week; and The theatre Itself -was Ip such a
through the American Federation of disgraceful condition that it defies
Actors,, la trying, to collect from description... Regardless, we '\vere
Chesterfield for the balance.
bouiid to an agreement, and still
-McCurdy,' Is taking over super- not doubting our agent
rovision of the Major iow^s amateur ceded to fulfill it!
units for the. southerii* territory.
After Inve.$tlgating,
found that
To stave ofit the. early threat of Devoe and Duncan, lesisees had not
the Mosque, Loew'.s planned to re- deposited a bond with any bank to
vert to stage shows at Its Newark guarantee the sho'W'a salai-y oi^Vat
house.
This la now cold, though, least $400.
Inside
concerning the
repo.rts
with the MOaque'a closing.
Unit On Its Own
circus and vaudeville units in ,th©In, addition to that, I later learned
Works. Progress
Administration
that the Gus Sun Agency;, which,
rihcidently I (and the entire com- .theatre project are to the. effect that
after three weeks, of

Jal Sentence

Show then

We

MetVopoilt^in.^ .Boston; Fox,.
and V^nds ui> l^s tour at
the 'C mbago,.* Chlcagp, -jyeek of May
•16. Five oit the nine weeks' .are for.
phiaj

.

:

.'

,"

.

.

Loew.
'

.the

from each town' he

'

.

'

Sunday night; broadcasts
NBO' netw'ork will b« aired

Benhy*s',

;over

Strand 'Em

will pilay several break-in

picture -dancing policy at 40c. top,

Staniey,' Pittsburgh;

.

On

organized and are rehearsing currently.

.

New York; Fox, Washirtglonf
Century, Baltimore; Earle, PhilacielDetroit!'

Los Angeles, Jan. 28.
Seeking eastern vaude dates, Babe
Egan and Her Redheads have re-

brpadqastlng of a hillbilly program,
from' the stage. Admission was 3Bc.

'State,
'

47

Example of Vaude Unit s bperiences

Breaking^ In 4>n Coast

,

.

land,

VARIETY

Babe Egan's Redheads

WOR FOLDS NEW YORK

(Mrs. Eienny), Jn

Lie

y All D E V

Wednesdayr January 29* 1936

,

'routed

lilays' ori

the piav

Mckinley,

also claiths to

ho

35,

have been In 'ope of

•

the

was sentenced

pehlteritlary

for

months

as an

What

'

'

lelne

Judge

torhi

,.p\Ven

Sessions,

(Seherai

In

a

to the

of

six

W. Bohan
last

Ni-.Y.,

X

.

Am.

Thiirsday

Becom^s^

guilty

to'

had pleaded
grand larceny in two *'inSlie

-(23):'

-

dlclrhelits."

Fresepta&ii

-

Mrs.. McKInley, who Was known
professionally: aa .-Betty Sheridan,
admitted stealing $433 from Siegrid
Kanarl, a rhasseuse .and .gyfn InstrdQtor at Mack Levy'is Gymnasium
In the Chanin Building, Lexington
avenue and 43rd: street, last Octo•

.

Amateur craz^

has' taken a unique

turn here at' Shea's Buffalo. Show
was brlglnated as broadcast over
from .stage, of theatre In
tleup with Buffalo ..Evening News.
Vocal and.V Instrunaental talent
'pi'etty fair at flrist, but tlien singers
begaii getting worse and few InA tap
fitrumentalists showed up.
daf^cer was thrown in Ocdasionally
"VVBFiJ

'

,

.

.

bolster

to

appearance

sliow'.'j

on

stage but this didn't, provide much
In the way of- -entertainment^ for
"

Btay-.atrhonie "listeners.
So now .wh^t. started but as a

i*a-

'

"

The defendant had become

ber.

-,

with. Miss .Kanari while
undergoing reducing- treatments at
gym;
bomplalhant said she invited' Mra.
McKinley to he-r home On Wasiiisngton. square.
There the pianist said
she v/aa the owner of a combination

chummy,

the'

club and gymnasium for
In South America.
She offered Miss ICsLnari.a job for $30 a
week, and .expenses..
hey even

night

women

riiade' out a formal contract arid
a,mateur show Isn't broadcast
were to aail on Nov. 1. The dei.
at ail/ but Is c6ntinue& every Thursfendant continued to delay the sailday, 7:30 to 8 p.m., as a., regular
stage presentation in the theatre. ing date, but in the rriean time was
And since acrobats and jugglers are obtaining siiins of money from Miss
no longier barred,- it's strictly a Kanarl supposedly to purchase a
suitable wardrobe for the, masseuse.
"
vaude show.
Ohly other house in town present- When she had obtained a total of
Ing amateurs regularly is Palace, $433, the pianist disappeared. She;
was arrested .two weeks, later.
burley house.
Second Indictment charged the
.

,

'

Det. Cluldren'S Saciety

pany)
whole

"

..^

Dili

on Frisco

Yode Team

Seisks

vroman Svlth getting; $840" from Miss
Annie Cullen, manager of- the
Loiirdes BOpjc shop', 138 East 32nd

WPA

that

More

,

Time

in Carolinas

actors were solicits to Join

•

the .American- Federation of Actors.
.

Charlei^

Moscohi has been in charge
with Ralph White-

of those, units,

.

head,

more recently

In the pIcturiB.

-

'

was held,
gave theni, at 40<r. for adults,'
25c, for chlldi'en. in fotir days the when racial discrimination charges
Were aired.
house gi'ossed .$130).
After the, last show Sunday night,
She is eight months old. Claimed a 100-word night letter
was sent to
that her parents placed her at tlte. Bob
Shaw in Springfield explaining
boarding
home last September, in full conditions, including the Cantor's $12,500
promising to return for her shortly: day's business. An answer
cameAccording to the Society, the back not to worry, that we had
In Pluladelphia; 2-a-Day
a
couple have appeared, with the $'400 guarantee for four
days* From
Shbrty Sutton company and tho that tinie on, Gus Sun, Inc., pi-acRoadshow Maybe Later
W. O. Wade shows. The mother tically dropped us cold. And we had
Is also knoWii as Peiggy O'Neille.
been playing for them since the last
Plans
for Eddie Cantor to toiii!*^''
week In November.
On Tuesday night, Eugene DcvOc two-a-day variety ilhoty at $2,'
left
town, and through a Mr. top, under auaplcea of himself and
LOSES |52,00Q SUIT
Hlehle, owner of the Hiehle the-,
the William Morris agency, are off
atre, Ave were rocomniended to a
Cantor goes
lawyer, Walter Oof ton, To him we for the time bc-lng.
took all letters, wires, agreoment.g, into Warners' Barle, Phiiadelphia,
etc.. leaving the case In his hands.
Los Angeles, Jan. 28.
-With a unit the week of Feb. 14.
ITow.ard Kane, vaude actor, la.st We wei-e .told to finish the la.st show
lit Philly, the Cantor show will
his suit for $62,000 damages against Sunday night under any oonditiona. get a guarantee of $12,500 net for
Harry McFeely, stage manager of We played to 12 people. Eugene De- six days (no Sunday shov/s) against
voe, to all appearances, had Hklpped
a 50-50 split of the grOss.
Warners Downto'wn theatre, in
town; Ho we entered suit and atwjiich he alleged McFeeley beat him
Cantor will own the unit, cast of
tached the box office, Implicating
'\vhlch is still under discusalon by
up.
Alleged
socklngr took
place
Duncan. Out- attorney dj.scbvered the
when McFeoly dropped curtain becomedian and Morris ofllce, but
that Duncan didn't have a cent and
the Cantor air Cist will be in, 'jfhe
tween jKane and his partner in 1934.
was thoroughly Iriesponsible, so our
two-a-day roadshow plans, if maPlaintirf said he had been making
attorney fixed the, suit to cover our
terializing, will follow the KarJe
$:00 weekly, but that be had been bills. In
plain words, every single
booking.

w^

relief actors in the Uhlta-

Week

-

ranch.

Charlotte, N. C, Jan. 28.
Units are finding somewhat better
bookirig .in the Carolinas since the
first of the year, with sevei'al houses
changing policy to include stage
shows with pictures. Two Clrarlotte
theatres have added vaudeville since
.Tan. 1, the Imperial and the Cri-

Saranac Lake
By Chris Hagedorn
Dr. Kai'l FIschel was elected to
the board of directors of the new
Craft and Educational .Guild spon.sored by the Carnegie Foundation.
Patients who are physically able will
he given every cliance to talce up
one br more subjects.
.Joe (Kid) Griffo, oldtlme boxer, Is
^ansjerously ill at 28 Church street
New arrivals at the iliodge this
week are Jesse Rosenberg, former
booker and producer, and Dr. N. M,

terion.
In this

territory now are: Paul
Garden's 'Mixed Nuts,' -Bell's 'Hawaiian Follies,' Uncle Ezra's 'Barnyard Frolics,' Harry Clark'.s 'Stars
of

Halton Powell's 'Scrap-

Mirth,'

book,',

.ige

and

Crldisr'.

'Capers of

and Seaboe Hayworth and
Marion Andrews and llappy in a
Mirth,'

smaller unit.

Captain Little Samp-

is
Working alone
son' Anderson
and sound re- through thi.<! area. El Wyn is maksearch expert 'of Paramount pilms. ing a circuit of the lar.ger cities
midnight
gho.st show.
George (WB) Wicks and Oscar with a
Davis were told they would be ready
for positive oltay by April 10.
Invades Pitt.
Harlem
Hannah (Meti'o) Zimmerman up

liia

Porte, electrical

on her exercise again after beating
a nasty cold last week.
Herbert Elder, here four weeks
ha.s gained 1? pounds in that time
Herman Le.vInc, of Wavners, was
a four-day visitor at the Lodge.
John Louden now up in dining
room for one- meal daily after t^/i

Downtown

Pittsburgh, .Tan. 2S.
deluxers due for a run

on colored band units.
First of them, Lucky Millindci-'.s,
came to Stanley Friday (24), while
following week, Alvin. penciling lii
anotiicr flesh attraction aflci" thriic
weeks of straight pictures, gets EiU'l
nirT's niul half-dozen other act.s.

ys'Hra of strictly in bed.
Max PfefCer„up to dining-voom for
one meal, daily. Recently had the

FORKINS' COAST OFFICE

Phrenic Operation.
Jack Eskln, .steward, to N. Y. for
two weeks to see friends and family,

Marty

vet vaudo proagpnt, goes to tlie
In February to cs-

Forkin.s.

ducer and

KKO

(.;oaat first

week

FOR BACKSTAGE SOCK

•

.

,

'

unable to work since asserted

,aa-

member of "Spices of Paris,'

.saull.

in

nac

tiioise

you know at Sara-

!

(ablish an ofllce there,
lie will (.'ontlnue his ofTlce in

.stranded,

22 people
practically

with a $217 hotel bill to
pay, and a chance to work in Dctrolt given to u.s by Lew Kane, Detroit ugont (I ihight add tliat our
unit was considered by hou.se managers to Ijc one of the finest of its'

TWO

TO ENGLAND

Roy Tracy, former protege of Bon
Uprnle, set for 16 weeks in England
-starting

Feb,

24,

singer-hoofer

opening in Glasgow, Scotland;,
Jack Douglas, now with Buddy
Rogers at the Roney Plaza in Miami, also goes to ICngland week
latf-r, March,
He opens in Liverpool

X. T.

was

all,

ponnilcs.s,

for

eight-weoks'

min Bernie

tour.
office ageiited.

Mills Bros.

M.ill.s,

As

Is

Jialtimore, Jan. 28,
will coniintip deFriday (2-1) of John
basso of tho quartet Father

Tlie :jnils
s!)Uc death

f3i'os.

of the lioys, who has been working
to the point, tlie hotM in aft for pfist two inonths during
.stood fast for its bill and refuspd [John's iiintis.s, will l»ec6me regular
fo If't anybody hudt?e, Aftfi- niudi
iUirtg-' Will
nir-inbcM- of the turn.
wrfinifllng It a^rfd to kf-cp
],(• jilUircd.
,'.oi
g^igf
Includinjf imi.sici.'ins" itisiru.\' t
plays tile vaudfllm Hippo*

si/,e.)

To come

I

j

:

•

j

Write to

-

'

;

WPA

relief

Duncan
to get a

every reason' to believe thait we'd Both. are officera In the-A.F.A,
Walter DIggs la manager of the
probably do a tr.eniendQus business,
etc., etc;, (bujican and Devoe had 'circus units, two others also conput ua In without a picture, news- nected having been transferred after
reel, or short, and expected a one disputes with Dlggs,' It Is 'alleged.
At least one protest meeting of
hour and 45 minutes show, which

.

activities henceforth.
ICoIb is in retirement on Hayward

holding to blame for the
had m'ade no investiga-

tried,
report on the condition of vtho thea^^
tre, Of its location;, had given .us

Left Infant Daugliter

WPA

to

am

affair,

and Devoe;. had not

Mrs. McKinley claims she
worked froni 1923, to 192C as pian- ^ Children's Aid .Society of Detroit
San Francisco* Jan. 28.!
Is seeking the .whereabouts of a
Max pill, -former Coast ..trouper ist under Frank' jaques of th^ vaudeville couple kno'wn- as Jack
and .partner pf ^Clarence ,Kolb"i went Strand .Theatre Corp., Boston, and and Margaret Shore... They .left
'lnto~Sah Francisco
work. Monr also for Nate Penton at the Palais their infant daughter at a private
.day. (-27) In charge of the vaude- Royal hotel, Buffalo, In 1927.
nursing home in that city, accordDill has bejjn rundivision.
, Vllle
ing to the. Society.
ning a gas station here, which .he
The. Infant,- Jacqueline Sl^ore, Is
owns," but will devote his entire time Units Getting
at present in -a Detroit hospital.
.

Claim Relief Acts

,

tion of the 'responsibility of

street.

-

:

,

.

.

,

.

.

Ufi''

'

,

1

liTifni.s,

and IH us

'go.

.Mr.

Jiifiiip

(liDjiif

here starling Friday (31),

;

VAUBE

VAKIETY
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Inside

—

^^BIIIULESilHC

get one challenge number oixt of the
line. It'a pretty bad; with the entire
line doing bump* as their Individual

Stuff-Vaude

specialties.

For the colored end of the evenlnir
10 girls In the line, twb
Music CorPi of America In spotting sundry attractions ha? been more comics, two femme singers, both
overweight, and a pair of jdancerii.
<pr less inaking it a. rule to alternate betweeiX BKO and Balaban & Katx
They manage. to give the locals the
on bookings its attractions in the midwest. Irast year, MCA. ispotted impression of what happen^ on the
Veloz and Yolanda with -RKQ;, this year the dancers with their Shep good old levee mixed up with some
Fields orchestra were spoted into the B&K Chicago, while next year it blue gags. L.A« is° a- pushover for
'

.

agreed, RKO's Palace, Ghij will again get 'em.
As regards Wayne King's orchestra, also via MCA, there was. spirited
bidding among the circuits, particularly between Paramount arid RKO;
and belyreen RKO and B&K in Chicago. Bids were boosted accordingly
and RKO finally guaranteed 11 weeks at $8,500 net. King doesn't do the
entire show but holds down Just one spot with either three or four additional acts. Extra acts hiave beeii thei Craddocks (French acrb quattet
out of the French Casino, Nv T.) at $600; Arren and Broderlck at $750;
Besides th^ $8,500 net. King splits
anil Bliss, Lewis and Ash at $400,
50-50 over certain ifleures. Ip' Chicago the break is $25,000.
King turned to the personals, in the theatres only after many years of
hesitating, feeling that his brchestra did not belong in theatres. King
turned to theatres; after playing a series, of oiie-nlgfht stands Iri danceIn most of 'these
halls, With business reported as beltig pretty spotty.
dates King asked for $1,000 guarantee for a night's dansapatlon against
a split. In one town in lowa business was so bad that King himself made^
an adjustment with the dancehall.

BURBANK,

MiOard^$, OaklaQd, Cal.^

L* A.

try Ends After

23.

BuHesque here, 1Vlth twih-bili picture competition^ has gone dualer
Here at the Burbank for
.26p.v 60c. ,ahd 76c., the patrons get a
feature picture, 50 mlnuteis of burlesque from a w'hlte troupb ahd.anr
other 50 minutes from a colored aggregatlph. On the night caught, the
progratii ran too long for a, good
turnover so the management took
the third reel out of 'Glass Key'
(Par).
Burbank Is operated by the Popkin aiid Ringer Bros. Former pair
started out with one theatre, now
operate 22 nabe bouses in the
county, l(atter-i)aip,^llk.e burley. and.
have so far made it pay, causing a
fewspangs of jeaibusy in the bosqms
of the. Dalton Bros. (aU; lofeal burlesque is a faimlly affair), who have,
been the Icings of Burlesque' on the
Coast for a dozen years.- Burbank
is thrbe blocks from the Dalton's
FpUies. Both are on Main street.
Burbank white troupe is the tyijecal stock hurley assortment playing
They're no
in a sctatch. house.
better or worse than others similar
in type and policy- . Their bits are
standard, ^ater In the Pahtd,'
•Move Over,* 'Bridal Night' and the
other pieces kno\frn by heart by
every burley comic and his straight
Burbank productions are
man.
staged by Billy Mack, who now and
then Slips In a. doss bit of clean
itself.

2d Day's $52 Gross
San: Franclscp, Jan.

by

Slirrpiinded

28.

SherlfC's deputies,

commissioner's

labor

representatives and bill, collectors, Slnt .Millard, S.an Frahcisco's 'King of Buri;

mustered a. 'troupe
together for the Oakland opening of
the^^ Crreat Millard ShQWrr>6 6 People
-i^tc. Advance, sale for first night
"
~aaid to have "been: $irl00^-4)Ut7-aeGbndnight receipts, about $52, called lor
sudden ending of .Oakland run,
.Back to Frisco went the show, set
to reopen the closed Columbia, recently housing the Mlrisky show, on
lesquc,'

.

flnally

;

'

'

Monday night
'

frr

(20),

But

thlisi

had

to be postponed due to insistence of
landlord,
lighting company -ftnd
other^s demands for cash in hand'
before turning ove^ keys.
Dallies
ran: ad^ .on Intermittent .sk6d, cash
being reauired w'lth copy.
-

.

Show flnally opened

here.

Wednes-

day. (22), with ta^n flooded with
At count-up time, bbz-bfflce
looked like eno^'Storm sc^e in &
Hollywood studio.^ Ducat holders
paid 26c tax charge. Union help
reported to be iecelying pay a day
In advance of actual work, else no
koap.

.paper.

,

INB£?ENDiBNT BURLESQUE
Week of Feb. 2

——

•Dainty .Dolls'—Variety, Pittsburgh.
•Plying High' ^Howard, Boston.
'Night Birds' ^Empire, Newark,
•Glpger .Snaps'— Gay ety, Washington,
TNeyeltles of 1936'-*r-Lyric, AUentown,
Mon; .and Tues. New Pain,. Mahanoy
City,. Pa., 'Wed.; Majestic, "Wllllainsport,
Pa., ^hiirs.
Orpheum, Reading, Pa„

—
—
;

.

;

-

'

pantomlne to keep in trim. Others
in the ca^t are Joe Malpney^ singing.
Juve; Billy Pitier, straight; Charlie
Fritchfer and- James Hewett, both
Plitty-hbsed comics strictly from

gals

,

who have managed

time step and
of the

S4t,

The

THEATRE

little

to

more.

master a
Producer

numbers always manages

of the

STARS

VARiErPT

and Clipper)

J. Stuart Blackton had just hired
Lafly Diana -Manners for films. Pre^r
dieted that within .five years society

the cold.'

daW

Tim Rankin, who plays a role In
the 'Gloria Dale' show oh WCCOflve^

James Lewis,

Willi*

Collier

and

Edith Kingdom.

London theatris was on lire but a now airing on CBS midwest web out•
WCCO.
dog batlced and woke the night ofIvan
Flanery. WTCN announcer,
watchman. Dog got pats.
doubling In General Mills' 'Gloria
Dale* shbw^ on WCCO.
Jake
Heldrick
batoning the Amer*
Robert HlUlard, who had beei)
Ibanbs Marimba band of 12 pieces in
managing a Brobklyh theatre, made at
Radisson's Flame room Sunday
his prbfesslbnal debut.
For once (26) for indef stay, replacing Charthe Clipper was right la predicting ley Boulanger and ork.
.

his success.

New

prohibition

liquor raislftg
actors that B. F.

such havoc among
Albee Issued an official warning.

Producer warning his associates
that a New York rep was not so
good on the road. Pointed to La;urette Taylor, who ran two years in
New York and opened In Phlla. to
$70Q. Marjorie Rambeau, after two
seasons In; town, did (1,600 on the

week

In Syracuse.

With Hollywood on the downbeat,
salaries were being slashed. Non-

on. film rights to literature.

With

for 'Four Horsemen' and
•Lightnln" at $350,000 bid, they were
getting scared.

to

Labor expert cheering producers
with
assurance
unemployment
•would be over in the spring. Things
did Improve for about eight years.

$26-$30 net per share, after

Stock was around

59.-

:

John L, Sullivan

before about 50 actors
appeared at police benefits at New
Rochelle iand Mt. Vernon, playing
both towns the same day. Cops gave
them a luncheon and gold-plated
police whistles with their names en-

graved on 'em.
Keith circuit started
a drive
against blue material. Not successful until lately, when blueness was
suppressed by cutting out vaudeville.

'Beggars Opera' revival floppo and
English company went to Canada.
Had made a, stir in London, but hot
,

so hot here.

Sam H.
No.

J

.

H

.

L U

B

GEN ERA I MANAGeit

SIDNEY

H.

I

N

PIERMONT

BOOKING MANAGER

red), and Is the fbraier
Fels Naptha Foursome,
r
Governor Floyd B. Olson, only
Farmer-La;bor gov. In the U. S.,
Who attributed his last (third term)
election unequivocally to radio, an*
nounced last week that he's plannlng to concentrate his campaigning
for U. S. iSenator on radio talks.
Six women's fafculty groups front
XJ of Minnesota are studying mod<'
ern radio tebhnlque In WCCO's
Nicollet hotel studios this month.

All are

U

profs' wives.

Ontario

with Lester

split

Allen's minstrels and took over
the .show.
consistent loser in
spite of Sullivan's poslngs In the
perfbrmancesr.

A

.

Maurice (CKCL, Toronto) Rap-

new auto-.llcenae is MR-L
The Brown Twins doing a duo>
GRCW, Windsor.—

kin's

piano series over

fund In Uielr starts a new organ series over
three
'theatre's. *. Each
c^^ieuiy CFRB; Toronto.
played an honr In its home/Eheatre
Jack Evans and his Saturday
and then moved on to
next Nlghters laiid a* new dance series
house, each appearing before all on CKCL, Toronto.
Pearl McCarthy, of the Toronto
three audiences.
'Mall & Empire' to the 'For You,
Madame' series over CRCT,. ToWhat the Clipper described as an ronto.
,
Templetoh Moore's 'Surprise Box*
'electrlo' light tank' fell from the
series, pver CRCW, Windsor, clickfiles at the Academy of Music during
with
the
Canadian Radio Coming a performance of 'Lohehgrih.'
mission.
Beaned Emma JUch, the star, ^ut
Radio
Canadian
Commission's
she finished the opera.
short-wave transmitter, CRCX,' being moved from Bowmanville to To-

^e

Lydla Thompson, responsible for
the British blonde craze, was back
In the states, gome talk of building
a house for her In Boston. Didn't
go through.

ronto, shortly.
Billy Regula launching his 'X
Quarter to Eight* series over 6RGW,
Windsor, with Dell Adams as fea*
.

,

.

tured warbler.
Geoffrey Waddlngton reslgrns at
musical director of CRCT, Toronto,

and mo'ves his band to the Royal
Iii Schenectady, two acts of a
York Roof, replacing the Billy Bigplay had been given by the Ethel sett tunesters who are Monte Carlo
co. when the leading man bound.
demanded $10 then and t^iere. Held
the curtain 40 minutes.

Tucker

Califonua

Radio Chatter

Elsie

(Continued from page 42)
two days later; Only slightly

the Job

mussed

tip.

after

two weeks

Willard
pianist

east.

E.

Neville,
organist,
vocalist, now drawing

and

pay checks from

KROC, KSTP's
-

Rochester offspring.

Few weeks

9-7600

and the

WCCO

$70,000

taxes.

NEW YORK

Twin City Foursome,' now doing
four austainers a week over NBd
New Ybrk (two each on the blue

In

&

Stan Hubbard back at his desk

ST.

&

'Hap' -Bliss, B. B. D.
C. produce
tlon man, doing the Hormel show«
continuities to* the current show

benefits for the Actors

brodled.

Wall Street stirred by the predicthat Famous Players would

160 WEST 46TH

for three days.

Jon (ex-CRCT, Toronto) FarreU
would push the old-time acA. M, xB^mer, Lester Wallaok how station director of CKSO, Sudtors into -the background. Now he
bury.
knows he was^ wrong. Lady Diana and Augii^n Daly staged three
Kathleeit
(ex-Shea's)
Stokes

tion.,

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX

.

stars,

show

GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

\»*k
*

Augustin Daly revived *Merry times weekly,Js asst. prof, of speech
Wives of Windsor' with John Drew at the tJ of Mlnp.
Frank Rand, director, CBS west*
as Ford. Cast also included Ada
Rehan, Otis Skinner, Fred Bond, ern division pub., dept., in at WCCO

15 YEARS AGO
{From

contract actors were cut 10 to 40%.
Strippers
are EfVmalh Taylor, They came back.:
Onyna Lead and Bee Rogers' and
Keith and Loew circuits agreed to
can't sell their routines. Lack class.
All are heavy hlp-swlngers and spilt Paramount product,. -each takwell-cbached Los Angeles burley ing half.
patrons expect little tnore.
As
would seem to be the rule with
Producers trying to g6t together
dancers,
all
are
gravelthroated warblers.
Line of 18- girls are slew footed

and

broke down

topper.

.

•

BobertsbA

.

Montreal Ice palace was usually the

.

strip

Spanish, and, saved th«

pomlplbk Murray's troupe crossed
the St, Lawrence river at Prescott,
Can',, on foot because thie ferry was
frozen in and thoi ice would not bear
horsesv Trucks broke through the
around $5,000 weekly and haS. cOme Ice and oostumes could not be dried
near that figure severar times re- in time for the evening show at
cently. Qolng In for heavy bally on
Syracuse.
stands, newspapers and trucks. Midnight shows oh Saturday are those
slumming affairs but are always
St. Paul was building ah Ice
capacity,.
House seats around Palace. Constructed entirely of Ice
I.'IOO.
^^^^
blocks and used for .a carnival,

.

'Modes & ModelB'^Werba'a, Brooklyn.
•Smart Set'—Hndabrt, Union City, N. J.

and

been doing good business. Figuring
they have established a new burlesque, they tripped to New fork
where they have corraled, several
comics and a producer vrho -will
Journey west shbrtly. Jack Diamond
and Jack .Qreenman, both recently
here with Minsky's shbw, are prospects, alsb Russell Trent.
Prbducer will try and establish another
house In San Francisco and glye 16i.
week contracts, which they figure
should be an attra,ctlbn lor better
performers.
Undoubtedly their, business Is
igood.
House at Its scale can do

Dixie.

fVahlty Fair' tiayety, Baltimore.
"Bright' Byes' Troc, Fhlladelpblisu
'Youth Frolios'^Republlc, N. T. C.

Frl.

Colored
ipntertalnment,
so
this
recruited band of $epla
thesps
please
the Main street
patron*, but could do little for any
other audience. Colored band of 12,
AM fakliig/ iare on the stage; for the
white troup, they switch to the pit.
Wholething has been an experiment with the producers who have
locally

Stev*

>

WDQT.
When WCC6

durin*
Mbdieska opened inHevr York to
l??.*.^^®®^'' '* l>elow zerb weather
rather jpobr buslAeti{9,<but produced KSTP aimounced, 'A largo radii
'Donna Diana,* a plaiy from the station la out of commission due to

i.

Los Angeles, Jan.

Biirly

#

oft^r^d at
dime
inuseum. HjrOrophoblii dui;# yrtM a
noyeity theiu

.

there's

is unofflclally

Vcdne8iUiyy Jan^«ry 29, 1936

wer« *b«In«

Arthur Hopkins and

Harris brought it over.

'Mary' co. squabbling In
Omaha, so George M. Cohan closed
'em up. Reopened later with other
2

players.

Mercedes, "mentallst, carried a
plant to ask a question to cue In a
patriotic, speech. Manager of. the
Empire, Fall River, thought it was
on the leved and flred^ him for talking back to the customers.

50 YEARS AGO
f 0»«TAOCUHM

(iprom Clipper)
Lillian Russell was looking for a
job in the middle of the season.

«ome
at the

of the first patients ti-eated
Pasteur Institute In Paris

Buddy Fisher's ork coming- into
the Casino, St. Paul, Sunday (26),
as Bemie Cummins leaves. Casino
airs nightly over KSTP.
Cops are checking WCCO's log
for Dec, 9 to determine what time a

KMTR

Homer

proout as
duction manager.
CBS recalled Irving Rels from
L. A., sending on in his place Harry
Spear, who'll oversee the technical
-

end of KHJ.

Burns and Allen to broadcast from
the coast after Feb. 12.

KFWB

Flipped Jerry Klpff,
man1 signed a Warner music conunder protest.'
Columbia's W. B. Lewis looking la
on Charlie Vanda's auditions.
Judy Starr, KHJ's half -pint
chanter, hauled off to fhe hosp after
auto crackup but out again in three
ager,
tract

days.

New Johnny Green number,
'Night Is Beginning.', warbled for
first time by Kenny Baker on Jello
melody was being broadcast prograni.
on a CBS program. Woman witness
Al Lyons taking rest at Arrowin the Walter Liggett assassination
head
ceirtaln

case says she heard the shots

at,

the

same time her radio was emitting

WCCO

the musical number. Since
doesn't keep a log of chain program
material, it must be checked back
to CBS headquarters, Copig want
the dope to fix the exact time of the
killing.

Probably setting a new; high for
group coincidence:
Kenneth M.
Hance, asst. gen. mgr. of KSTP,
lives next door to Kenneth G. Brill,
judge of district court. Mrs. Hance's
given name is Laura; so is Mrs.
Brill's. And there's one child In each

family, a boy. Richard is the name.

Anne Henry, formerly with General Mills, in as Earl Gammon's sec,
replacing Edna Puphal.
Milt Hoffman out at WDGY. In at
Nick Kahler's publicity emporium.
Clelland Card at the mike for
WCCO's cooking school broadcasts.
Walt Hadllch

out, as

Hotel

In,

Paul Presbrey

St. Paul's p.a.

WCCO's new short-wave experimental transmitter, W9XHW, skeded
to start operating Feb. 16.
Carlton

Coon's oirchcstra at the
Lowry, and airing over WTCN;
Bernlo Cummiha at the Casino and
on KSTP; Charles Boulanger, Chicago NBC baton' waver, in at the
Radlsson.
Polly
(the
Shopper)
Shedlov,
KSTP, back from her fir.st vacation
In four year.s.
Spent two weeks
gadding about the Coast studios, ap.

•

'

before starting Pickfdrd broad-

cast.

BIttlck's KHJ remote ork
has June Biarlowe In the solo spot.
It's grandpa Charlie Pyle now;
Jack. Joy unveiled his tune. child,
'Walking Along a Country Road,'
oyer KFWB...-.
Kenny Carpenter •will announce

Jimmy

•

the Fldler Tangee alrer after Don
Wilson swings east with Jack Ben*
ny Feb. 2.
Debut of D on A llen's !Dog House
Revue on
postponed. Sta-tlon production aide also wrote the
incidental music.

KFWB

^

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL
Invalid
Actress,
Famous Ofieetlng
Cards. 21 OrlKlnal and Exclusive De«
slgrns, Or\fi

Soil Cards.

Kgwia Wanted

Dollar.
Lit^eral

to

Commission. Call

or writ*

DOHOTHEA
Mfl West 72nd Street.

AN'iTEL

New

Torit Cit.T

PAULINE €OOKE
1674

BROADWAY

JOE and BETTY LEE
Snd

Week

RAINBOW ROOM GRILL
HENRY WIESE; Pilot

V

.

—

-

Wednesday, January 29, 1936

WEEK

THIS

Joe

Warwick

NEW YOBK
(JAN. 31)
(JAN. 24)

All Stars Clab

week

split

.

Kay Hamilton
Vincent Padula Ore

Jeanne Mellar

&

Capalla

BROOKLYN

BBS llOINCS

Kelth'i

Fok

(23)

MINNEAPOLIS

Inn Rev
FatB Waller

(Tonnle

Onuheum

Ada Brown-

OEDAR BAPIDS
Keltii*a (20-30)
Isen & Johnson

Keith's

.

.

Co

& A ah

Brugge

BOCUESTEB
Kelth'a (81)
Carlton Enimy & T
(Two

to

Nemo

Mar gle' Rl chm an

Mile Llla
7 Musical P|ay^ B'ys

Gay & Mareie

'

MaJesUo <l-2)
B'way Bandwagon
Billy Farrell Co

P'r'dlee
.

-

THE

CiifTord

Rich Barnsdale
Harper Rblsman

N. V. A.

LEtVISTON

Uroiidway* }H*yf Sork
nito ii'cek: £n<aor.& Farrell, Boscoe AilR

Liberty

IJfOl

&

Joe Melvin

Broderlclc

Homer. Ronialne-

& N

Ivy

Stevens

&

Poy Tuokey

Palace (31)

J

Ada Leonard

Lambertl

Bed-'

Virginia Verrlll

.

HbdKBon
(23)

-

"Benny" Met Olf "fid

M

DeMays Moore &
3 St. jDlins.

Mack O & T

Caas

_
Illinoia' (4)

SCHENECTADY
Keltii'B

Bd

DAYTON

Dave

;

WATERLOO

Rev

ParARionnt (81-3/

Jlmmlo MUler'a
Mandarins
SIINOT

Loew

State (3-5)

&

Fads

Ga.bby

CITY

,

LOlilSVILLB

'

State (31)

•

'Making Talkies'

Selma Marlowe'
Sylvia Proos

NORFOLK

BALTIMORE
Cent.ncT (31)

Marloneta

Myra Carol
Doree & Hayward

Town

NATCHEZ

Bk
ivaiShington
Fo.T

(31)

OH'wood Cab'ret Rev

Riev

Clarence

Carlylo Wayne
R Patrick Siitton

Jack

ALnF>RQCBRQUE
Klmo (5-'7)
,

Blncketone
(2-^3)

& Ed

Bowcf

TJ

U

Wllbert
Blltmorettes

Orplienm

Chtrngo (31)
Fred Warlng'is Ore.

Marbro
3

Bowes

Mb'J

XT

Florida

-

PITTSFIELD
Pnmmcnnt (4-5)

(31)

.

Coogati-Grable Co

Bowes

Ma.l

DAYTON A
Empire (4)
Major Bowes U

IT

AUGUSTINE

ST.

JefTcrRoii

(.5)

Mai Bowpa

DELAND

17

WICHITA FALLS

Athens (6)
Major Bowes U

&

Sharp

Barney .Star
Ruth Sue Powell

Wagnpr

Sis

(}rlan'do

Johnnie Dunn

Mildred. Perlee
Stalac Bros & Pearl
Syble X.ee
Billy Thornton. Co
•Spud Sciil

Parnniount (81-1)

Fads

Fantiles

Murdrrck &'

Mayo

DeLoule k Mllb
Harry Sykes

C KItteneltes
XCr^zy Kat Bd

& Dean
Tommy .Seymour
Myra Carol
Doree & Haywar.1
Louise DeX>Quie
42nd Streetcrs

Bd

ALBirQUKRaLK
K(ma (l-.t)
Jlarch ot Rhyilim
•led

Shny

Di)nr<iiE
Oi'phouin (5-0)
X.et's Have a, Pnrtj
(i

fit,

5

Melody Men

&

Xlni

Billy Joy
St ciiilr

.Toe

('lairs.

.St

Tuanita
\VaneLa
Illy

JcfTerfiAn

(':-4)

Mard' Gras NiKlU."
Dnlo
nad.:i

BaW

Hliannon &
iTafk X/owe
iiorot.hy

3

Hanis

1-alfue

'Seorge

X^nTour

Ma'<(iuer.'v<ler.'»

CEDAR

V.(\

RAI'IUS

Stiite (2-4)
"nislfig Parade

Jorinny •Mackiin,

George MacLean
El Chlco

(24)

&

Earle

Sla
T.*e

3

Frank Parker

Keller Sis

Hall
Virginia B.''eon.

U

Paul

B'>1)

(24)

I,u<*ky Milllnder

Bd

(31)

Emerald
r.cc

Sis
.t

fj

Oprili."
r.oulse

&

MaJ Bowo.s
Wlnnera No

Uev

/.in'trj'r
4

U

.

,\ura

Don

Hd

f^rler'f)

Mai-dl

Graa
Dale

N'lghl.s

('IIICAGO
Sdile Lafcc CJ.'i)
& I^aym'iid

Grogory

(.'ullefnin
I'niTol! Si

Fam

IXowe

Ward

llufk

AnKa
Jack

Jack I..owe
Uorolhy I^nRue
liob South Co
George LaTmir

L>rl<" (31)
(.'ookle How.crs
l.oln 'Moorp

Mastiucrndura

.1

Bd

Hotel

<fel

Bar
Ore

rtllberto

Hoye'r
J(iyre

INDIANA HOLIS

.Mi'.t

Doi.iglas

Don
.>10.

Oro

Valor.9
(Jai'dnpr & Kane
Grcrgs M?'.''^""?'"'
Uectriff' lIoWcll
.lu<-k Cin-Kon
2

LOnsVILLE
National (31.)
Kit Kat Club U'-.

Jlarlln

Oro

Gr'n\rl<-li Vill.

fnn

Albert Pry in e

Elena McCoy
Pat Clayten
Lillian Calrncs
Antony Tosca Ore
Gypsy Tavern
Bert X>Inden

Alda

X>U(;lano

Bukku

St> .Korltz'^

BallefC
•Cha:uve Sburia Rev'

Dorothy Fok
Ron Perry Ore
sunny Rice
Irene Antarova

Bismarck Hotel
Levant Ore

-Kola

Bd

San Spocl
Jerry Blaine Orb
Sidewalks, of N. Y
Roseoe. Ails.

Mamrny Jinny
Helen Stone
Clark & Verdi
Betty- Lewis
Small's Parndlse

Pottera

Alf reda
Arnette
3 Blink Boys

Amos Bonds

Madeleine's
Lucille Jarrett

Marlon Helrston
Stork Club
.

—

Alberta: Pryine

.

Doris Scott
Frackln Scutt
Francls-^Smlth—
Wats'n. B y?
Thru the Looking

Jimmy

VitiBS

Rita Renaud
Irving Fields
Val Ernie Oro
Mon Paris
.jean Sargent

Alice Lowell'
Coletta Ellsworth
.

Lee Erwin Ore

Town

liar

Ann Kennedy

Barbara LaPPrte
Gordon Davis
Eddie Barnes
Chubby Smith
Freddie Steger'
Arthur Ravel OreTown Casino Club
Oscar Calvet's. Ore. Coblna Wright
Don Dillon
Monte. RoBA
Barbara
La. Mar
Herrer* Ore
Owens Hunt Pareo
No. 1 JElirtb Ave
Thomashefsky's
Paul Weston Oro ->j. „t
n^Harry Lltttnan Ore
Jules & Joe
Chee Doherty Rev
Hazel Webster
.

Beatrice Lillle
Reginald Gardner'
Bernh'rdt & Grah'm
JacaUes. :Pray'a- Ore

Normandle
Logan
James Shelton
Hal Hope Oro
Old Roomanlan
Ella

ThaliB

Sadie Banks
Jack Hirseb

Trpcaaero
Morton' Po.wney
D'.I vons
Corihna Mura
Panebo Oro
Hal Hofter
Budd Kullck Orp:
Vbungl
Gladys Bentiey Rev
Pearl Balnes
Ray White
3 Melody Malda
I

Avon Long
Lucky Sis

Edna Mae Holly
Ken & Ben

Onyx Clnl)
Red Stanley
Frank E'oebria

Tacht Club Boya

Reade
Sane Lunatics
.3
Mills Kirk Howard
Helen Roynolds
Patsy O'Nein
Giggle & Al.varadb
Billy

Branch Co

Ruth Dcntilhg
Adrlenne Andre
Arthur Ball
Abbott & TannerMilam Dancers
.Tin) my Carr Ore
Ted XCIhg Ore
Paradise
Ben Bernle Oro
Georgle Tappa

Hill C)rc
TerBnliles
ft

Drigo

Rumba Bd

Evarts
Violet Love
Prlt chard & Lord

Jigsaw Jackann

Barbara .Bellmo-e

Beverly WllBhlre

Von
Ore

Biitmore Bpwi
Radio Ilogucs
Fred Scott

Baron Gyldenkorn
Nalna KInbva
Frank LaSaJle Ore
Bob lyoe
Wynne Rolpb

Jimmy

I<eo

Ralph Dunn
Ray Bradford
Kathlf-en Dale

Tans Brown
Oab Calloway Oro
NIckademuH
Fumons Door

Hotel St. ReglH
Aldo .Nadi
.Santclll

Hartinanns
Jules Lando Oro
Emil Culeniun On
ilulel

Tuft

Geo Hull Ore
Dolly Dawn
Hotel VunderlMli
.Murray Dancers.
Bcrule Doleh

Hutel M'lildorf.'\Btorlit

Price

A Palmer

Ore

Carolyn Dyne
Cufe de Paree
Dorothy Roberls
.VI Geeco
Jerry Robs
Zoe Dell
Armand & Diane
Ted Ddwsiin Ore
Cafe I.a .Uaze
Park Ave Boya
Stan Clair (Jre
Club Century
:

Doha Id Cook Ore

AnIwa

.South .Sea Islnnderii

Blttlok

Edna Strong

&

Jim

Josephine Miller

Diane Parker
Jack Barnet

..

Eddie Donnelly Oie
Vincent Rlzzn Ore
Evan B Fontaine
Agnea. Tplle
Anchorage Inn
Del Regis Ore

Bitz-CarltPn Hotel

A I Da vies Oro
Sansoni House
Ludy Van Lovo Oro
Sliver k4ike Inn
(Camden)
Beth xyn&Ma
'

Rodion ft Rima.
Micky Faihilant Oro

VUlanl

Frances Comatock
Paul Gordon
Marcella Sharkpy
ft Caskey
Barclay Hotel

Town

CriIra

Barney Zeemnn Oro
Peter Hlgglns
ft Girarda
Botty Lane

Nadine

Herman Or(
Uellevuc-Stratford

iilylvan

'

Joon Mbsa
ZOtli Century Tnviera
Eddie kinley
Arllne Grant
Wfnatcd 3
Kathleen Maiy
Sis McCall

Manny LaPorte Oro
Chez Mii'haud
Ted Comer Ore
Frank Pninmbp's
Cafe

Temmy

Cullen

Harry Adar Ore
Wulton Root
Mickey A pert
Kathryn Rand

'

Chief Caupollcah
Charlie Wilson

I

George Reed
Alice Lueey
Bobby Morro: Ore
ft
ft

Oro

Littlelleld

Brian

ft

Winsome

Beth Calvert.

D Sehooley
E Walker

Kay Casaidy
Jay. Howard
Bennett Mb
Frat CPS McCoy
Milton Kellem Orb
Weber's lioriirHU

Hoffnia.n

Earl ft Landis
Irene Kay

(Camden)
itcKeon Fam
Evelyn Lee

Gladys Grant

Jo'e

Ra«

.

Coates ft .Sheppard
Alexander

Egart
Bobble .Moaa
A ft A DiGatnno
Lenora'H Dehs
.Icon

.

Kllcoyne

Gregory Quinn
Pat Sullivan
lisp Hart
Fred Gruber
Sidney Golden'
Jack Justin Oro
mil Bllger Ore
Yorktown TaVern
Jack Adcoek'.Orc
Sally

LnMarr

'

Blaine & Elaine
Caprino Sla'

Ulf^ardo

Hazei Harmari

TCH TCH

Omar'M Dome

Jimmy

Raftera

Bobby Heath

.

Josephine

ft

f5cott.

Piilmeras
Gloria Amador

fjcfgen

FHIIASELPBiA
Adelphia Hotel

Bob Rpltner
Margaret Fadula

Alarecll Inn
Warner Sis

Hal Chanslor Ort'
Clovpr Club

H.'»y

Henry King <)rc
Xavler Cugat Xid

Bd

Sylvealer

Letter I.ee

Gmy &

.Michael Zarin

Swan

Prima Ore

June Marlowe
Dexter N McGInly
•'
Dccna

Martha

Xioss
C'oroanut Oro\f
Dfivvney Sla

Kuatiell

IvoUIr

Marvla

ft

Lucille Shearer
Sol Wagner Oro

Pennsylvania Uoli*!
.loe X'^raaetto Oro
Walter Donahue.

l^eon

nOrea Salania
Reanick
Navara Ore

Hotel

OJlver .Naylor Ore

Efpra Washington

Smith

Mopa

Edgewater Beach
Dick Hoshi Co

Phyllis,

.

(Jrler

Viae iOiio

'Pep'

Lorraine Chevalier
Old Madrid
Frank Hall
RIcardo ft Rita

Ted Lewia Ore

Q

Stefane ft Serena^
Flo Tennisoa
Billy Tripp

Georgle Lyons..

T
Lew

Hi Hattera
Charlie Wlilttler

Lbyee Brigh.t
Vaiaida Snow'

N'lta

De.ll

Merry Macs
Freddy Sphweltzer

K

Naacha
Radio Aces

Little

Rosalean ft Sevull«
Kings JPBters
Dyda SuPTlto Coral
Rudy Bale
890 CInb
Glddle' RIekard
The Dictators
Oreteheh Lee
Leslie' Gold ft
Larry BJakP

Brard

Cljve,

Jack

Little

ilea Franklin

WIvel
Marianne

Rad'o Aces

.

Alee Temi)leton
B/He AthertPn'

Meyer Davis Ore

Cotton Club
Dynamite Hoolier
Bobby Johnson

Trudy Wood

Peggy

Barbara McDonald

Riviera Boyii

3.

l^arry «'oi(on

Sid Tomack
Pritchard ft. Lord
Terrace Oardena
(Hotel Horrtson)

Crawford

Tom & B Wonder
June. Marietta

.

Kay

Effle Burton
Ginger Woods
Art Williams
Club Mlnnet
Norman Nasarr
Helen Ingres'
Gloria Shacpe
Helen Holmes
Adpllnna Dbssena
Lew Sales Ore
Drake Hotel
(GoTd Cpast Room)
Jack Hylton
Pat G'Malley
Magda^ Neeld

Rosalyn Kenny
Mickey Brantz
Milton Mann Ore
Village Nut Club

Lou Raymond
Iris Ray

Kpynle Ikoilca

Henri Lisbon
Nell Kiplly

Arca'dIn ,Int1
LoBFez Ore

LOS ANGELES
Viola

-

Dolly

Anthony MarKa
LeMarge Sis

.Mario

Ernie Maran
Boring & Lazar

James

Carlton TCelaey- Or*

Bob Tinsleys orp
Club Alabam

Billy

Sammy Walsh
Bronco Busters
VaJ A: F Vestoff

Lola
Marti

Sanne ft Loomii
Richard Ware
Wooda ft Bray

.

'

Jos Smith Ore
Village Barn

&
A

,

Davall ft~Tregg

Jimmy Woods

Teddy

Brito's

_^

Palmer Honse
(Empire Boom)
Harald
George

llainbo«Casino
Alta WarahaWBklMUe Charlotte
Beatrice Syitibng

Faith Bacon
Hal Hixon
Lydla Harris
Ejirleo

Jess jphneon Oro.

Bob Maaca^o.
Ted Weems Orp

-Evelyn Chandler
George Olaeh
Ethel Shutta N^,
-ColPslmo'e

Don

2

Reed

Fifeddy Zay
Embassy- -4'.

Selma Marlowe
Olive White

Lartg Sis

Manya

Llnie 3

Earl.

Russian Gypay 3
MickeV Mallory
Sol Schneider
Roumanla. Gypsies

3

Dale Sherman
Charles Oaylord Or

.

Gypsy Erma
Brook 2

New Montmurtre

Jessie

ElUott Sla

.John Hale
.

3, Rivera Boys
Jane & J Parrar..

Phelps

Continental Room
(Stevens Hotel)
Ballantine ft Pierce
Marvetlo Sis

Mae Brpwn

Rowland

Betty

'

NelTe Nelson

•l*»(H*e«»^B«.

-

Dorothy Bueklejt

Maisonette Bnnse

Sluxini's

Sbowboat

Soilir's

Pa,ddoek Citfb
Reis & Dunn

.Boom)

Mary -Ann HeweS

Anatol'a Cubans

Barbara' Benson

6yd Lang Oro.
.

College ina

Marjorie Logan
Gus Martel

Betty BowXier
Jerry Wllllaina
Elise Eckhert..
Dorothy- Blessing'
Al Maniiti Ore

Countess AHebaBl
Helen Carol
Anita Boyer

Bldckstone Hotel

Ollie

Cnunk Robinson

Wni Farmep 'pro

Mary StPne

Henry Basse Ore

Delia Carroll

Dudley nieker«(>r
.Nyas Berry
Leta Hill

v*.

Benny Fields.
Johnny Wells

(Mayt'uir

Comba

'Fuzzy'

Herbie Kay Ore
Hi-Hat
Wally Vernon
Vera Fern

Holman

Charlie Jbbhson Ore. DeMarcos
.Anna Ful^oh
Paimlre 'fc.-. Valez

Haywood & / lien

Beverly Kirk
Mansfield ft Shuken

Kay Picture
Q ft N Romaft

Anthony Trini Ore

P

Shirley Lloyd

Blackiiawk
Wlil Osborne Oro'
Dick & Dot RogerB.
Chex Pnrce
-Llbby

Fortune &~

Eairle

Phil

Dlna Larlna
Sasha Lepnoft

Cafe Clement
Mitchell
Mary- Rochlln

(jMOigh
.

Glno's Cedar Gard'ii
Fllherto Toaclir

All'".? Sl.s
r nii''HtrflI.v9
f,

KANS.IS ( ITV,
Tower (31)

"

Nlkl.ta

El Mororco

Had J Bnha
Shannon At Hants
I

Hotel SlierryNetherland
Allah Gray Ore

CHIOAGO

Dick Piano
Leph & Eddie's
Eddie' Davis

X^arry Lee

Colbny Boys

J Bscarplnter Ot

N Brand Wynne

Sis

(JKK :XVILLE
Texan (31- f)

otel Shelton

Ben Cutler Ore

Em lie de Torre Ore
£1 Toreador
Cortes & Malda
Ferniln & Gloria
Leon Vlllamarln
X^conardo & Marela
Fantaala ^Covoa
Quartet Caney
Meilardo
D

Farrell

Dick Gasparre Ore
Cordbba
Maurice
Basil Fomeen Ore
Habanera's Ore

Portia Portar

0:'P..

&

JSndor

fjonauelo Mbrena

WASinXCTON
(24)

Emerald

Stone

I-oul

F Ferdlnando

12 Glria
3

&

UEADiNG
.\udipy VVyckoff
Roy Scdley Co

Xrnia Hart

Allyn Sr. Unudra'uy
Inyce Rogers

Town

Hotel Savoy -PInzn

Jan Brunesoo Oro
Clemente Bd
DlchenB

.\8tor

Bnrn.ird

(llpn

Mob South Co

2

Glcason

Mnyfair

HE.WMONT

D

.Stoojrea

n',i

Stanley

(S-rt)

Jimmy'

& Marchan
Red Norvo Bd

Chuck Bichards

.Sc.nndals

I'hil

Bd

Diinn Jlroa &
Helen Fallon

3

& Ed Dayton
Clair .SiH & O O

Art'

Joy's

<Jleh

Plaza

Town

Wlllfl

PITTSBURGH

EL PASO

ijci-

.Sis

& West

lllo

Denlse Dancers

JilHv Rn.vmond Co
t'arlton Sis
Vriink Sterling
Blaine
Doiigtas

'Hello

Perry

Oro

Viecsey

Hotel Roosevelt
Esther Velas EnsGuy. Lombardo ore

Carlos

Wllsrtn

Rhythm Queens

Geo 'Waslilnglon

Doolcy Co
& Parkrr

I.-aiio

Etllth

Popa'

Dftle

Arm an'

DelmoDico's
Jerry Baker

Prank
M.nkers

Hotel Ritz-Carltnn

T.>orraIne

Aristocrats

3

Harry Howard

Rhythm

Wynn

Jean Prague Ore

tlNh
8

Cairns

Natallle

June

4 Bars Harmony
Kobah
Chnn Knoll 3

-Sis

George Sterney Oro
Jay & Lucille
Paul Levo
Dunn Bros

Bobbetrte Christine
La Bivlere

\Vngner .Sis
Jeanette Lee
Rlchardaon Sis
Paul Cholet

Eurle (31)
'Everything Goea"
Heriny Rubin

•Groat

(Jabby Bros

Eddy Duchin Ore

Mike Landau Ore
Jack DempBey's
Dorothy Williams
Ken Neal
Bill Kelsey
PII IL A DELPHI .%>

Hotel Pluza
& Joresca

-.

C^Btamagna

-

Amstel's

"

Harry Evfins

Lolik

Mischa

'

Smith Ore
Palladium .M. Unit

Xjydia

Lucle'ri

Wilbur Cusiunau
Brndna Boys

Maiitan

Eugene Borel
Lillian

&

Faith- Carlton

Guspa:

Loh Singer Oro
Syd Smith
Smarort Girls
Virginia Dlx
kanaay Sis
Dolbrea Ray
Topsy's
Carmen MomleO:
John Lihdhart Ore Mini ft M DeVal
Leona RlCe
Dorothy Dayls
Agnea JohnsonSeville
Club.
Lois Saunders
George Redman' Ore
Eleanor Thatcher
Mabs Saunders
Nell Roy
.

Nicholas Matthey
Gleb Yellin Ore

Bob Hargrave Ore
Ijh Hue
Ann Greenway
Hans Hanke
Oetavene Heyward
Ralph Cabrero Bd
Gene Fosdlek Ore
>.Le Bus

Stuff

Joe Moss Ore
Gregbrl Franzell Or

Maude Taylor
Burnotte & AUea

Nina

Hugo MarchettlThe Modernett'es.
Pete ContrelK Ore
ptrrone^s

RnBsion Kretclinian
Gypsy Markbft
Adia Kuznetzoft
Daria Blrse
Orlik

Little Flff*

Shreckner

Leslie

Purls .Inn
Singing Walters
Paul Mbl^aln
Gillette ft 'G' Glrif

& Tabet
Harold Nagel Bd
Ray Noble Ore

Pils

Dunya &

Rooney Fam
& Cormb'B -Janet

Capert'ri

Marie Almonte

Kit Kat Klub Rev
3 Payne. Bros
2 Kanazawa Japa"

& Towne

ICnott

S

Deaaville

Majestic (31-1)
DIackstone

ARjBRDElSN

&

Miller

(3-8)

Pennsylvania
Ore

Kemp

Hal

Claude Hopkins Ore

WINNIPEG

Barney Star
Ruih Sue Powell

(2-3)

H'wood Holiday

Max Bergere Ore
Hotel

John Henry
Babe Mathews

6 Kittcncttcs
ICrazy Kat Bd

Debutantes

otel Flerre

&

Butter Beans

Richardson Sis
Paul Cholet

Orpheum

3

Frank Besalnger
Will Hollander Orb
Ted Rio Rlto Ore
Hotel Paramount
Phil Traversl Ore
Hotel Faric Lane

Buddy .Rogers Or
Cotton Clab
Cora La Redd
Babe Wallace
Juano Hermandez
Lena Home
3 Rhythm Queens
Cook & Brown
Jessie Cryar Co

kit ICat Klub Rev
5' Payne Bros
2 Kanazawa Japs

Vorlier

Hickman

Stanley

Coqh Rouge

(20-30)

New

Hotel

D'Angelo & Porter
Muzjry Marcelino

Frank Jlaynes Oro

Storey

Jeanette Lee

PITT.Sm-BGH
Cozy

&

Tbwnsehds
Carlos St Maraban
Art Kahn Ore

CongreBS

Sis

.

Zander *• Xandria
Anita Muth
Crank Peg Jones
Ted Harris Bd

(31)

Bowes U

Mo-I

Vpinwn

(8)

Aristocrats D'nce

Paye

Ellison Sis

PALM BEACH

W.

(31)

Stooscs

(31)

ORLANDO

Bpnrhnni

Rhythm Maker?
CVXy.
Liberty (31-4)

Maj Bowe.s V

CHICAGO

3

Hotel Montriulr

3 Palmer Broa
Kaluha
L Armstrong Oro

Bd
WILLISTON

Chicago Follies
Col Ohes Davis
Henri Nelser
Skating Swingers
Bobby Bedford

OMAHA

Foi-O

Raymond

Bd

Ori)heapi (2-4)
Sirens In Satin

Grand

OKLAHOMA

(31)

OCALA
(7)
MaJ Bowes U
RItz

CrIer'B

Hotel McAipin
Enoch Light Ore
Mary Danla

Evelyhe Dove
Bessie Smith
Harold -Reed
Paul White
Maxle Armstrong
Eddie Green,
Moore & Lnrrye
James Anderson

Stanley Myers

Glsh Sis
8

,

Shannon Stanley
Parker & Anderson
BUIy Baird

Bradna Boya

(0)

Pnrnmount
Bowes n

Town

4

Paramount
Major Bowes

Ma.lor

.

Hotel Lexington
Ozzle Nelson Ore
Harriet Hilllard
Eugene Jelesnlck.Or
Hotel Lincoln

Connie's Inn.

6 Satlnettes

Bars Harmony
Great Koban
Chan Knoll 3

Hotel. (Qothaih

Raoul Lipoff Ore
Hotel Gov Clinton
Eddie Lane Ore

.

.O'D

& Gaudraux

Leroy

Faaalng Parade

Snnrlse (1)

music Masters

Cocoanut Grove
Geo Llbby Glrla

Phil Bernard
Mayfair .Sis-

Joyce Rogers

Rainbow Room
Darib &, Diane

'

Kay Harris
Al Appollon Oro

Art Oleaaon

.'Langdon

Rliilto (5-0)

ST. PAiri>

BOSTON
Metropolitan (31)
RIcardo Covtc^ Co
Carl Freed Co
Thelma Leeds

Whitey

MiphlKan (81)
Geo ChooB X7
KT. PIERCE

GREENFIELD

AMABILLO
Paramonnt
Blackatone

Bd

Ti'acy'a

NEWTON

DETROIT

CITif

Paramount (31)
Hal Kemp Ore

DeLores

Grey Wolf
Iron Hodrt
Little Deer

Paramount
NEW YORK

&

Sia

Three

.

Donna Clara
Jackie Mavley

Stern .Ore

.

Sllrp. Forltler

& Betty Lee
Imogen Carpenter
Hawkins'. Morehead
Ruby Newman Ore

Rh'thm

Jasha. Nazarenkp
Barney Winton Ore. Boris Belostozaky
Nadla Kortez
Hotel nith Ave

Harold

Gypsy Glen

Mary Lane
C^rleton Young Or

Jimmy Dorsey Oro

Grill

Joe

Bubbles

George Orda

lysce

Ia- Fona
Eton Boya
Bichard Stutz
Barker 3
Peggy Mann
Henry Halstead Or labam Jonea Oro

Allyn

Saenger (4-3)

Browne & LaVelle
Cllftord Wayne 6
Jerry & Jean

&

Spirits of

Rogues-— Coc|oIhan'"OP«—

Brodel Sla
Skntlno & Lenora

&

ti

Large ft Mbrglnei
.Kay Weber
Dorsey 3
Hiidsbn-Metzgef Gla

Russian Troyka
Vera Strelaka
Vova Protzenlko

'

Raymonds
Kit Kat

Buck

SbetfT'e

Keys
Ben Carter
Thelma Daniel*
2

.

Mary Barton
'3

Joey Lee Oro

.

"Jtliisitirl—

Majestic (1-3)
ScandalsJoe & Ed Dayton
.Sis

Parks

Rainbow

Man-Ahout-Town

Wilson Ore

Biir Martin's Bd
WICHITA i?'ALLS

St Clair

Bd

42nd Streeters

&

:

'Dub Taylor

Jimmy' Read

Penn (31)
Carroll's Sk'tch

Mack & Miller
Elmer- Brown

DeLouie & Milo
Harry Sykes
Dale & Dean
Tommy Seymour

PITTSBUROH

Toby Wlntr Co
Frank LlBuse Co

& Mayo

Louise DeTjOiile

State (31)
Ma.1or Bowes Co

James Evane

Brnds

Rity-Ca:rlet'n

Great Togo
H'w'rd Fuller

Nancy Tate 6
Anita Muth
Joyce Barker

Fancies
Bros

Miirdock

J>ETBOIT

Vox (31)
'Bring oh Dames'
Ted .Adair Rev

State (31)
Loula Sobol'
Cross &' Dunn'
Stadler & Rose
Prof Lambert!

Sirens Syne'P'tlon

7

Allen
'i

(31-3)

'Blries

Black Panther

Taketas
i& Parker
Monotte Sis
Patsy Marie
Juanlta Leroy
3

TROY

&. Bodle
&. Schauh

Mack

Leo Lazarq Oro

D'amar Orb
Joe Gray 3

Frank Corn^yell 3
Hotel Essex Honse

Jack Meyera Oro
Jlmmle Rogers
CInb Rlchnian
t^ee Carr
.fames. Sherry
Harry Hernie
George Oliver
Freddie Monroe
Jack Mayo Oro
dab Sharon
Jean Abbott

.

MuB.'coJ..

California

Sis

Edith Mann
Pete WOolery
Dl Oltahos'

Mao Coogan

New Yorker
brum

Dotty
-Lisa—Eotter.

Andrews

Warren
Carter

Irve Harris
K'fman's M'd'rnlBta

MacDonalds

Patricia 'Leieds
otel CommiHlore
Johnny Johnsba.'

Sammy

Lena Carenilna
Cliib

Hotel Biitmore

Howard Lally OrO
E & Seymour Roy.ee

otel EdiBon.
Viokt Joyce

Dan
Magda Valencia

Mitchell
Ov Shanghai Connie
Jimniy Mack
Honey Puytie

Ray Perkins Arnn
elth'B

Palace (31)
enny aieroft Bd

Schlctl'a

blmitrl
VIrKll
Rilla

.

Palace (31)
Ray Uutton

NEW YOBK

Pnk McFarlane O
OInb Gaochp

Fiddlers 3

Marlene

Hotel Ambassadpr
Jack Holland
June Hart
Vincent Bragale
Vincent Lopez- Ore

Bob Fram

Bobbette ,Ct>r)stlno
Dorothy' Turry

Deer

..Xcftcy

Lamberfn

Hotel, Backinjr.hani

.

DeVega & Tnea

Stars

(30-1)

-

Joe Capella Orb

.Hotel Astor

Cliateaa Moderns

Herbert Mundin
Hashl & Oeal

Mary Lane- T
Jahice Aiidre
Ghlqulta Vfenezia

George' GU'et

Hotel Barblson-P'za
Joe Moon
Melylh Pahl

'Max Dolen Ot6

State (4-5);

M-VCOMB^

"Sohlctl's -Wondertla

.

CLEVELAND

.

Ina

.

6-

Rainbow Rev

Bernlce Jat'not.
6: RoscA of. RanchD
Den Ricardos Co

John Rookwood
Evelyn Wilson
Betty Murray

Billy

^ack Berger Oro

Grey Wolf

VIRGINIA

Bob Witt
Drake ^a
Cuddy & B Carr

(23)

Wayne Kins Ore
CINCINNATI

Alex Kanh

.

& B Bpml*

'Billy

Palomar
^
l^arberlha ft. Pain

Blanchard

Bill Farrell

'

Carlyle Wayne
R Patrick Sutton
Jack Tracy'a Bd

Rahcho Grande Re
Sc Emersun

Kelly's:.

.Mtdgle

'

Iron Heart
Little

(3-6)

Conrad

Arren

Wayne

.

Braccianto: Ens
Centrai Vk. CauXtia
.Reed Lawtoti

Jerry & Jean
Clarence & DcLorea

Rolsnians Co

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Rhythm Bd

TEXABKANA
Paramount (31-2)
Browne & La Velio

Udell. 3

OFPTClAl* DENTIST TO,

Burt

Dot HIgglris

.

RIciiardsoh 2

fill)

Paul Davln
George Wicker
Black Cat
George Edmund O
Cafe Rene
Betty Bowker
Vincent Sorey Orq
Cafe Troavllle
Burt Stevens Oro
Casino Venczin
John dl Michael

Tony. Francesco

Jimmy

Estelle. Taylor
Waltjlron.

Marg'rlta

Ethel Gilbert
Jerry White

Emily Winaette

Fitzglbbona
Don Alberto Orb.
Howar^l's Showbout
Joe Howard
Joe .Rlcardel
-Walter Lopez -Ens

,

Ed Furman

Dan & Ann Manos

Slror 3

<

Bill Lorraine.

Hoase of Morgan
Helen Morgan
Clifford Newdabi

^

.

Bonn Kauff

Breese Ore'

°'>

SIIII9

Charlie Wright
ICathleen. Barrle

Jack

Barren ^ Lane
Cass Dalley
Gertrude Briefer

John Steel

(80-5)

.

Billy

B Howard

Kay Parson^

Cavvelle Sis
Carl Thorsott
Less Nichpls

LACROSSE
.

ill's

Blue .Paradise Rev
DeBarrles Birds

Glrton

Bedlht

Pat

(28)

Joe Cook
'Topjsy Turvy Bev'

Eddie Peabody
Medley Dancers
Pe(ch & Deauvllle

All)

(J3V

.

&

Charllu

Rex

B

Goldman
Gay OO's

C.hlo

'Toe

SEATTLE

Lialis

Evans. & Rudle

PBOVIDENCE

(7o

Stone & Kane
Syble Lee
Joe Donaldson

(i-2)

Muvand

Nan

Wayne Kins Ore

CHICAGO

(One to

(31)

PeCardos
Arren & BrodericU

-

FAliBce (81)

Vern'n 'Bathbum

DeCardoa
Bliss L^wia

.K«

Cavalcade of
Myles Bell

Paul Bass Oro
llickorjr Honse
Franeetta Malloy
Ted Lane
Arthur Gansfrled It
VTingy Manbhe Bd
U'lyw'd Bestaurani
Abe ijyman Oro

Percy Stoher'

Spud Seal
Stalac. Bros & P
BlHy Thornton Co

Bd

Anna Held's
.Ruth Manners

Biert 4s Leo'B

Johnnie Dunn
Mildred Perlee

JOPLIN

kAMBAS CITV
Malnstreet (23)
Duke. EUlnf^ton Bd

Joe CooU

Poiican (4,-5)
H'wood Holiday:

Sharp

Stanley Myers

Barrel oC Fun
Hanson H'w^rd St
Percy St.pner

PONCA CITY

Storey

ft

&

Satlhettes

ti

(28)
CarroU's yahltl(>B

B

(30)

Topsy Turvy Bev

Ella IiOEran
Clyde. Hager
Clyde' Beatty

Langdon
Leroy

DETBOIX

Yvette

Maurice' Bouche
Parisian Serenadera

stone £; Kane
Joe Donaldson

OTox (Sl-l)
Sirens in Satin
Shannon Stanley;
Parker & Anderison
Billy Baird
3 Aristocrats D'ncc
Fa;ye Sis

Keith's (31>3)
Olsen & Johnson

& liubln
to mi)
BOSTON

Swor
(Two

.

Buenos Aires C Oro
Aarpn Oonsalea

Place Elegante

Tommy

Steve Lent!

Eddie

Iiouia

Joe Frisco
Jack: White

LaMarr

MItzI

HUTCHISON

CITY

Chubby Ross
Jules Keaton Ore
Jim Healey's

Jack White
Bal Hosettei
Marie Cbarvet
Jean Muare
Yvonne Parq'iiet

.

•how. whether ..full or

La Porte Oro

Hotel Weylin.
Verhons
.

tn connection with

Tllyou (31.a)
Molly Picon

'

'

49

etv Oills
Numerafs

:

'

'

VARIETY
Hotiel

NEXT WEEK

-"

.

;>

nduililo

Rdlth D.ivlH
Alfredo

Don

The TepIuucnoM

Buffalo. Jan, 28.

the new all-night permits
issued .by iocal authorities, a

Under
beln?;,

number

of nite cluba have gone In

for all night

oDrn

Thursdays with a
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Vastar and

FROM WPA

READY TWO CHI

Vidi*:

PhlUp Berber, appointed acting regional director of the
Federal theatre prOJepl In New
on the resignation of Elmer Bice last weekz sot his
lirst l{;nowledge of tfieti stage as
student aid to -Professor
a;
Baker when the latter conducted his theatre 'workshop'

.Tprlc

minutes, had Baldwin^ Laval, Hoare,
Favors Playwright-Director, but Eden and liitvlnoff as characters, in
addition to MusBoIInl and Selassie.
Stays Oil—*Liying Newspaper' Sticks, but Sketch
About th« playlet th* reviewer,

Flatiagan

Hallie

Which

Started

Issue,.

Dropped^Authors League

wrote:

at Tale.
'Understood he was also technical adviser to. the Group Theatre In New York. Re came
Into the
relief show administration when Hallie Flanagan,^ 'Vassarlte, received the
appointment as Natlohal Dire.ctor. He .Was Rice's produc-

ho t^asterplecs. But
as a living newspaper account of a
breach of i>eace that Is Happening
under our hose It. Is' sobering and
fesslbhal men iand' women land the impressive even frightening. .
constltutipnal guarantees of free- Staging showed that In the large
dom of expression go by the boards. ranks of the jobless there Is an
'1 am sorry to be obliged to reabundance of fltst rate talent. To
sign at a time when so many of sit in the audi^nge before a bare rethe carefully-laid plans of the Fed- hearsal wks to realize how much
eral Theatre Project are nearing energy has gOhe "Into this plalh. prothlopla*

Protest

'

.

.

Is.

WPA

'

Turmoil within

Works Prog-

the'

ress Administration.^ theatre project In New York was created last

Thursday (23), when Elmer Klce
withdrew as regional director.

Coming on the eve of the opening
of several sTibw units, there was
keen dlsappolhtmerii among those
working on the. project That In-

•

wlio. have given me their
co-operation and support. But I am
member
of the board of directors
a
under
division
music
atre and
Harry L. Hopkins, wlU remain as of the American Civil Liberties.
Unloh^ -the vice-chairman of. the Nathe theatre project's d,lrector.
tional Council on Freedoni from
between the inen came Censorship and the chairman, of the
Cl?LSh
when Baker ordered that no foreign- Authors' League Censorship Commember
ruler, minister or cabinet
mittee.
Foi" 15 years and niorei. I
be impersonated On the project's have been actively engaged In fightstageig, such as was proposed In the ing, censorship In. every form.
The
open
Living Newspaper/ slated to,
issue of free speech and the preser-tonight at the Bilttnore .theatre, N. yatlph of the bill of-rlghts. seeni to
T. Under supervision of the News- me of greater moment today then
paper Quild shdrt fetches of news they have ever been.'
events were to be presented in draReply
inatic "form.- One ^^uch;:..'f5thiop^a,'
Baker, In accepting Rice's resighad; Premier Mussolini anft Emperor
nation, wrote: 'I :do so with regret
r
Haile Salaspie amoner the- chai
and I wish to express my very great
ters.
Baic6r ruled that sjich charac- appreciation of the energy, .enin
terizations
a governmental thusiasm, imagination and the hard
presentation might cause foreign work, that you have put Into this
entanglements. Rice protested and; project.'
Early this week the whole 'newsdeclared Baker's order to be that of
a cehsor. He stated than when he paper' Idea was dropped, "figured imtook the assignment if -Was express- possible to operate with the federal
Carl
ly agreed there ishbuld be no censor- restrictions placed upon it
Randau, head of the si)onsofing
ing of the project playsi
Newsjpaper G.uild said: 'It was ;asCaustic Baker
sunied 'that news events could' be
Rice, always miii^ht against cen^presented with the same freedohi
sorship In any fptii^ threatened, to
enjoyed by the newspapers, and we
.caitsticaliy
Baker
somewhat
resign*
still believe tlie project .should be
replied, that Rice had. several times
allowed to continuB unhampered and
pftered' to withdraw over delays aiid
uncenspred.'-^-v
his?
this
time,
cohflictihg ideas and,,
Morris 'Watson, In. charge Of the
resignation would be accepted,
'newspaper' presentation, said i 'The
Friday morning Rice {Lsked newsorder that- we cannot, Impersonate
papermen to go to the Blltmorie.
the head of any state or cabinet
There, a rehearsal of the 'NewsofBcial on the stage definitely kills
paper' sketches wa^^ given arid the
any dramatization of the Italodlfecjtpr ^addressed the scribes...
Ethiopiah war. It also rules out
Rice isharged that. Baker's censor^
dramatization of any foreign news.'
ship wasi' In reality an attack, on free
He felt that, as the purpose of the
Bpeecti/:

keenest privatlbh.' of the unemployed
artist Is. the lack of professional ex-

al-

f ruItion^
_

though 'favoring Rice In a controworkers
versy wl,th Jacob Baker, national
-

administrator of the

tion, aide.

WPA arts, the^

.

.

:

,

WPA's

art projects

lis

WPA on Coast

The

.sound.

on Plays;

was that the playwas an unbiased dramatic ac-

Critic's opinion
let

ent

count. In his opinion, however, its'
c^hsoring: means that 'th©^' theatre
is reduced, to Itinocuous coznmonplaces when it has to conform to

diplomatic manners. « • . it shows
futile It Is to expect the theatre
to be anything but a si^^show under

Los

The

ing groups of the

Teiegrami of bitter protest /was
sent to Harry L^ Hopkins, Worics
,

EJmer

by.

Vice-President
Davis,
Authors' Leaehie of America:
'In

view of the

the

.

vital Issues of cen-.

and iree speech Involved,

sorbhip

music and writ-

WPA

herei

are

planning numerous plays and. concerts,.
Theatre, projects has' 'The
Bishop's Candlesticks* "ready ~ "fw
high schools, using «bout 25 people.
'Knight of the Burning jPestle,' directed by "Jerome Coray,' with 30 In
the .cast, was presented last week at
the University of Southern' Cali-

government supervision.'
Authors

iPrOigress- -Administrator,

$10MI

Ang;eles, Jan. 28,

art, theatre,

'

fornia.

'

.

'

.

"The.-

Implied charge that a care-

fully documented factual presentation of public eventgi could conceivably affect our international, relations is absurd ort its. face and doubly ludicrous to anyone who has
read" the script or seen a rehearsal
of the production.
Mr. Baker is
merely trying to raise a smokescreen to conceal the real issue.
'Fred. Speech'

•That issue cleaiiy is fi'ee speech.
; took this job last fall, I
did so upon Mr. Harry Hopkins' emphatic and explicit assurance that
Washington would not attempt in
any .way to censor the productions
Of the Federal Theatre Project. At
my first Interview in October, I informed the- reporters that any at-?
tempt at censorship would be fol-

by Immediate resignation.
Washington has broken its word; I
have kept mine.
lowed

'The final decision to censor the
Living Newspaper and thereby force

my

resignation did" not. come until
I had outlined to Mr. Baker
some of the other, produ'ctlohs which
were being planned. These include
a play called, 'Class of '29,' which
deals realistically with unemployment and the handling of i-elief and
a second Issue of the Living Newspaper on. the situation in the Southern states, touching on such vital
subjects as lynching, discrimination
against negroes and the plight of the
(in
other words,
share-croppers
hitting the Democratic pavty5. Mr.
Baker^ has already called off one
Federal TheatrjB Project play in Chibecause in the opinion of
csCgo,

after

;

Mayor Kelly it was imcomplhnentary to the administration and to the
Democratic party.
'In short,

we

the- Authors Leagrue .of America requests a specific answer from you as

Theatre :group, since last Nov. 8,
has spent around $100,000, of which
whether or not you approved the only 10% was for operating exr
action taken regarding the WPA penses, balance 'going to" pay salTheatre Project in New TfOrk by aries.
Jacob Baker, your first assistant.
Outfit will present 'Ui'lel Acosta,'
*We aste -whether you .have en- bjr Karl GutzkoW, Jan» 31 and Feb. 1,
dorsed the policy' that only such at: the Federal Music Art Theatre,
plays as your administration ap- Two performances will be given In
Yiddish, and group will.rtage the
proves are" to be presented.
'This situation Is. of urgent Inter- same play Feb. 7 and 8 in English at
est to American authors. We be- the same spot.
lieve th^t the fundamental rights of
Play, directed' by Adolph Freeman,
authors are threatened by any at- will have a cast, of 50. Adml'sii will
tempt of Washington to Institute be 55c, top.
,o

,

.

.

ar6 confronted here

not only with an evidence oC the
growth of Fascism, which always
uses censorship ds one cf its most
weapons, but with the resolute determination "Of the Democratic party to be re-elected at all
efifectiye

costs. In the face of that stern necessity, the fostering of the,5i,r.t9, the
rehabilitation of unemployed pi'o-

of three

Mean^

lowed In a week by

Gillette's 'Selater, Herhe's

and,

'^hpre-Acres.'
Harry
Minturn,
director Of this unit, says he Will riot
act.

Both theatres go 60-50 with the
'gate, With a guarantee of.
a month to the theatire and

WPA. on
$275

'

.

both sides having the right to can-

on

30 days' notice. Pfir.sons on
reliet may have passes, but only
up to 10% of capacity.
cel

Robert

Dlgges,

.

.

representing

Washington headquarters

of "VVPA,
here' to straighten out leases,, says,
both theatres Were taken" on bids.
Shubert office he re s ays bids, wereinvited by the
for Grand,
Harris and Selwyh, too, but ho attention was paid to the request.

WPA

Star and Garter terms are much
Great Northern's, with the
house and Dlgges tied in a dispute
over cost of taking down and repktclng'the steel runway Used when
theatre hefll burlesque and Dlgges
like the

holding that an 'all facilities' clause
in' the deal includes a clear centeraisle.

>

-

-

.

'

irresponsible censorship of the writr
ten.

word by. Government
Such an' attempt Is un-

WPA

or spoken

ofjficials.

American.
'The

WPA administration

is

pre-

suming

to use taxpayer's xnohey to
prevent the circulation oi ideas
merely because. It. does not agree
'newspapei>' was approved by Wash^ with them. ^ This money comes from
ington, 'it lis my feeling that the American citizens of every possible
order from Baker controverts it.*
shade of political conviction. The
New Skit
Democratic party has repeatedly atWatson added that the next show tested Its devotion to free speech.
will be placed in rehearsal at once,
'We have full confidence that you^
imless "the Baker order is counter
as administration of the WPA, find
manded. 'It will be objective,' he censorship wholly abhorrent. We
said, 'without bias of any. kind and therefore request an Immediate ancarefully authenticated. If-then any. swer to the following questions:
Did you authorize and do you not
governmental official decides that

WSi; IN NEW

representation
Of
news endorse the suppression of 'Ethievents is embarrassing, I shall ha,ve opia?'
'WJiat Is your position in regard
to follow iEJlmer Rice in what I con
sider his splendid stand agaiiist to further Interference With the
'living newspaper' and other
censorship.'
"Next dramatization will be based Theatre iProjects, as indicated in
on the agriculture situation. Script Mr. Rice's statenient?
'Do you propose to permit Mr.
is being written and, on the basis
of production pace heretofore, that Baker, who by his action in this
unit, in which there are 400 persons case has. disqualified himself from
occupiedj will not be open for public further usefulness, tO continue as
presentation for at least six weeks. the dictator of what shall or shall
In the meantime the. rent on the not be said in future productions?
'The Authors League of America
Blltmore, where rehearsals were
does not regard these as theoretical
held, goes on at $700 weekly. Actual
questions.
As the representative
cost, of scrapping 'Ethiopia' was
organization
Of writers of
the
stated to be $133, principally for
United States we are faced with the
costumes and uniforms which may
responsibility of glvin^r reassurance
be used for other shows.
to oiir ihtembers at the .earliest poisMrs. Flanagan stated this week
'"^
sible moment
that there was no policy set by
City Projects Council, composed of
Washington in the matter of over- workers
in the various
divilooiclng the tj-pe of plays to be presions in New York, also voiced obsented and there has been no order
jection to Rice's 'enforced resignato submit scripts to the administlpn.'
trator prior to production.
Baker
John Askling, one of Rice's assistaction was more or less accidental
ants, is. out of the theatre project
It followed a request for permission
indefinitely.
Be<5ause of illness he.
to use the p.j'esident's voice by rewas given a month's leave,, but at
cording in 'Ethiopia.'
the project office It was stated that
Revi
he resigned.
Rehearsal of the skit in question,
without scenery, props and but a
few costumes, given by white and
St. Louis 3et-Up
colored players, so impressed Brooks
St. liouls; Jan.
Atkinson, dramatic critic of the New
York Times, that he reviewed and
American thesltre, dark since the
commented on it at sonie.lftiigth. He first of the month, reppfens Feb. 3
thought: 'Let this correspondent say with Alia NazlmoVa'a revival of
at once that he felt proud of the Ibsen's 'Ghosts' for one week's run.
niewspaperman who had written it This'Vlll be followed by a threeand the actors And directors who day engagement beginning Feb, 10
piit it on the stage; and he shares of Cornelia Otis Skinner.
with them the desolate feeling tliat
Walter Hampden in 'Cyrano dc
comes when good woi'k la denied Its Bergerac' and Walter Huston in
logical re wai'd.'
lay, which ran 15
'Dods worth' are set for March.

WPA

WPA

LOSES THREE

to PROFESH JOBS

WPA'S 1ST SHOW, IHEN

Threel persons employed In the
theatre project in New Tork"

HAVEN WPA

have received Indefinite leaves of

.

truthful

When

Thpmas

Unit
Organized
for
'modern
American:.plays' alsp expects to get
going Feb. 10 at the Star and Gar
tor with Hoyt's 'A Texas Steer,' folcret- Service,'

:

how

formances will start soon.

Wood SteyenSj regional director pt
stage projects, how says he will be
under way at the Great Northern,
Feb. 10,. and is Waiting for Hallie

while actors are getting paid, as ar
members of the liuge executive and
supervisory staff.

"°

pression.*

28,

WPA

actors a,re not working, but
are eatiiig, have shelter and" heat,,
plus pfilclal Information that per-

Flanagan to decide which
plays he Is to start with.

'

duction. AU. questions of .policy and
wastefulness aside; 'Ethiopia', prov.es
that the human prihciple of the

HalUe J^lanagan who,

'

—

And it is difflcjult for me to
sever my" friendly association with
Hallie Flanagan* PhillD Barber and
the hundreds of fine, earneist theatre,

cludes

Jan,
•

New

Haven, Jan.

19.

lifted its first

curtain here

Wed.

WPA theatre project unit number
one

(22) with 'Men Must Fight.' Audience, was as much like a political
rally as a theatrical first-night, with
state senator Matthew Daly (WP-A.
state administrator) chattering be-

tween the

acts. Small crowd presprobably due to -weather, but
production Was well received.
Project win take care of salaries,
with the income ,at the bpxofllce
estimated to handle rental ($.40
weekly, 286 seats), heat, light; royalties, etc.
Project is on probation
and must shoW reasonable cause for
continuance after its tryout period.
Policy now is six shows weekly
(Wed.-Sat., plus two mats) with,
fortnightly changes. Next production, 'The Tavern,' is set for Feb.
5,
New plays will be tried out as
soon as feasible.
Present setup follows:
Hiram
Motherwell, regional .director; Gertrude DonDero, state directoi'. Cast:
Stephan Dennis, Eleanor Vishno
Eyansi Helen Shea, Mary Hone,
William Whitehead, Ellen Love,
Charles .Atklh, Marshall Rourke,
ent,

'

Helen Bolton, Geprge

Petrie,

John

Staff: Mary Hone, general
aiipervisor; "Walter Bradley Klavun;

absence to acc^pt professional jobs.
Most recent Withdrawal Is Ralph
chambers, who was to have toured
'Jefferson Davis,' but Instead
in
Will be In the company of 'Three

Men On a

Horse,'

which

Is

soon go-

ing to Londoii.

Chandbs Sweet who handled the
units formerly booked Into the

CCC

camps;
'Horse'

'ern.

is with the mid-westcompany. Frank Wil-

WPA

who was with

son,

colthe
ored theatre unit, has gone to Hollyw;ood to appeait- In the film version of 'The Green Pastures.' He

was on the stage.
London 'Horse' company, which
will have a Virtually all
cast, is due to sail from

Feb,

5

and

open

American

New York

there

Feb.

17.

Those rehearsing: Romney Brent
Bernard Medell, Edmiind Royan,
David Burns, Chambers, Jack Arnold,. Maiirlce Fi'eeman, Claire Carltori,

Walter Scott Alex Clark and

Tuclcer McGuire,.

The Davis drama has been
up
ten.

held

arid the script is being rewritIt
is
proposed to send it

through the South; Additional
relief

other:

WPA

shows are slated to tour
srrtal.l

In

stand territory.

Haggett.

production director.; Charles Atkin,
technical director; L- L. Goldwasscr,
deslgnei'; Joseph Mara, asst. designer; Charles E. Blaney, house man-

William Di. Fltzgeriald, asst.
house manager; Fred W. Ledger,
stage manager; Frank R. Lesncski

ager;

and Charles Mahoney, publicity

di-

rectors; Frank, Kelley, construction;
E. B. Wallace, John Grlnold, Robert
ITltchcocIc, Joseph Dietle, technicians.

Woods'

'Poison' Off

'Narhe "Tour Poison,' which A. H.

Wooda withdrew

after one tryoiit
week in Newark, is being rewritten.
Part originally assigned to Lenore
Ulrlc will be bu;:t up.
Night after the .Jersey debut the
NeWarlc vice squad sat in at rehearsal, cops then ordering out a lot
of wbrds.

Coast Bookings
Akron's 2d

Los Angeles, Jan.

Alcron, Jan, 28,
Colonial, major dpwntown film
house, will Interrupt its pic program for One night Feb, 3 to show
the legit ,'Personal Appearance.'
It Will be Akron's second legit of

the season, first being 'The
Maid' several weeks ago.

Okl

Nazlmova

ope-ns in 'Ghosts' at

tli

Blltmore March 17. Stays four ilay.
Theatre is also handling other
Coast bookings for 'the Ibf.eii revival.

,

Walter Huston In 'Dodsworth
opens the Blltmore season 'Feb. ^<
coming down from San Francisco.

'

.
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Admish Tax AppEcable to

—

r-.

•
.

WPA

Equity Orders Stop of Rehearsals

On

Shows; All Units to Use Ducats
admlsslbn to Works
Administration
propect.

rogress

shows

iii

New

16c to

Max-Gendel. (Goldsmith

on the tax emanates from Washington.

week

that admissiion
"

of

will apply not Oriiy to
theatre upits but to the

some idnd

n6w

the

-

which

hayei

been going on

auditoriums, halls and
chm'Ches. None of the latter have
box offices aiid how tickets are to
te sold is yet to be worked out;
Jn

school

Admissions for such attractions,
however, will be at less than 40c
and, therefore, tax will hot apply.
Change in the rules for free ad..

missions to those displaying homo
Incards has been made.
stead of certain sections being set
aside for air peff ormances, cuffo admission to be limited to Monday

Placed through Donahue-CJoe,
It normally would have been
blUod f'or the current week, an
item of $4,000, extraWdlnary
for a legit. It's the largest le-

ad in years.

git

Gendel. arranged with the
agency to split the cost over a
period, of 15 weeks, dividing It
between, the house (National)
and the attraction, and thus
brih ing it down o6nsid6rably."

Back

Tail

in

Sydney

'

With 'Anything' leads;
Other Plans for Legit

iiight !3hows.

the

'living

newspaper,'

to charge 25c admission,
off indeflnitely, first of the new
units In N, T. Is slated to be
the Negro Theatre, Lafayiette, Harlem, dated for Friday (31) With

which was

WPA

J. "Talt

ing

his

Sydney, Jan. 8.
has returned here followtrip abroad on behalf of

WlUlamson-Tait. Harry Langdon
Prices and Elsie Pertka came with him to
*Walk Together, ChiUun.'
announced are 15, 25, 40. and 72c, play ih 'Anything Goes,' first of the
"latter including tax. Reported, how- 1936 attractions he has lined Up.
ever, that the opening may be set
back because needed repairs of the
seats hav6 not been completed. TliOsc
in charge have had since October to
..

accomplish that task.
Negro admission prices are higher
than the rates for the managers' tryout theatres (Willis, Bronx, and
Synfiphony, tlie former Shubert-Teller, Brooklyn)- "which will have two
prices 25 and 55c. Same scale will go
for the popular price theatre housed
In the Manhattan, and the experimental^ theatre, Daly's 63d street.
Just what attractions' are to charge
the maximum of $1, has not been
decided. Where there Is no gallery
the minimum charge will be 2pc for
How.all the fede/al relief shows.

—

and circus performances, the price will be 15 and
25c, with a 10c charge for children.
Social and charitable organizations
may book In the shows, takings to

ever, for vaudeville

Following '(joes' will come 'Three
Horse' and other Ameriand English .succeses.
W-T opened 'Yes, Madame,' In
Melbourne last week and show appears to have clicked. 'White Horse
Inn' is currently touring New Zea-

Men on a
ciah

land,

and

Gilbert-.Sulliva.n; revivals

are set in Sydney until about
February.
At present the organization is
only operating on© theatre in Sydney, but there is a possibility, of a
new theatre beiiig erected towairds
the end of the year. Depends on the
biz legit does this season.
-

K.

CORNELL'S 'JOAN'

$2.75 top.

years ago Miss Cornell
came here to appear fot- the first
time on any stage as Iris March in
'Jubilee/ Mitzi Mayfair
'The Green Hat.'
'Saint Joan' also marks the first
In Eleanor Powell Spot premiere at the Cass.
Following the five performances
in Detroit, 'iSaInt Joan' will move
^lary Boland is dije back on the
Cleveland, Pittsburgh, and
Paramount lot for tho film 'Where on to
before its. N. Y. premiere at
Am I?' She is currently starring Buffalo
the Martin Beck theatre on March 3.
In 'Jubilee' at the Imperial, N. Y.,

and

Laura Hop© Crews

is

Eleven

men-

Her name has been dropped from
feature billing
iner's ihsortedi

and Reginald Gard-

legit

managerial firm o£

Aldrlch

and

Alfred

de

Iiiagre

will split after presenting
•Vi-osU Fields' at tho Empire, N. 1'.,

early next month; De I^lagre may
conihiue on his own, Al.ut ich eulei ing the ca.stcrn office of Columbia
l.'ictlires.

AlOrich
p'.'ij-s

for

White Cuts Cast
Cast of (3 Gorge White's 'Scandals,'
which opened at the Now Amsterdam Christmds Daj*-, took a cut in
salaries last week.
Understood the only one who re-

Second Timie
Jamming

.

of

'The

Eternal

A

wave

of trouble plays .has been

Broadway front the
and ..tlie proportotal number of attrac-

over

rolling

start of the season
tlon

-to

the

tions already preisented is sur ris-

ingly large.

New

bitter trend

In

dramaturgy

probably a reaction Of the deFact that mia.ny of the
prospective cuBtpmer;3 have been
sorely troubled since 1929 appeal's
ta have created the impression that
tragedy is the fashion. However,
the regularity with which plays of
that type have flopped would seem
to prov6'the opposite.
Of the 72 new productions presented in New York this season, up
to and including last' week, almost
one-third had themes motivated by
woe. Aside from the pui'ely melodramatic plays, such as 'Dead Find,'
the laugh shows, so far have been
much more successful than the
dramas .with the weeps.
One exception is likely In 'Ethan
Frome,' which opened last. week and
was accorded rave notices. Despite
is

'

difference

mighters

of opinion
outside the

among

first

press,

the

tragedy built to excellent
during the week. There
have been several other such exceptions.
Despite which, it is tlie
opinion of showmen that such plays
will be far outrun by the leading
comedies- and ticket mert .are certain that class patrons prefer to

money the previous Saturday. Action follows the
virtual admission of Meyer W,
Weigal and Fanchon and Marco,

years ago with a
piece!
called 'An Aztec Romance,' elaborately presented
but quickly withdrawn with the
.loss set at $175,000,
25

.

who promoted

slated to produce

l^!gil

Columbia on Broadway.

that

.'Eternal,'

had run out

of coin. Cast sustenance money- is due today.
City came,.to New York,, anSpectacle drama, was in rehearsal
nouncing himself to be O. U.
sik. vveeks under the direction of
BeaTi, author and producer of
'Romance.' Shortly after the
Max Reinhardt and -aides, the noted
opening Bean, vamped to the
stager getting no compensation thus
.wide Open spaces.
far, being in a royalty contract
Additional rehearsal time Qonceded
by Equity has been used up, arid
Strong Given 2 Wks.
from now on- Equity rules caill for
cast and chorus to receive full
Management has already
.wages.
To Decide Whether
asked the players to take a salary
refused
Married
Yohe cvit but they huddled/ andThere
are
to entertain such an idea.'
more than 3.20 people conce;rned
Putna,ni Bradlee Strong, son of a with 'Road,' around 150 being e:»;trag.
former N. Y. miyor, rhust decide
Up to last week-end the expendiwithin the next two weeks whether .ture oji the show was $.279,630. A
he ever was legally married to tn^ (Tonsiderable portion of the coin has
former May Yohe, who was an gone into construction, but -right
actress three decades ago.
Unless now. the Interior of 'the Manhattan
Strong can prove to the satisfaction looks like a wreck.
of N. Y. Supreme Court Justice
All the seats on tiie. lower Udor

A

visitor

froni

lake

Salt

He

May

"

•

Charles B. McLaughlin that tbe
adriiits
he
went
he
through with Milss Yohe in Biienos

are out and half the cpncrete floor
has been battered apart» so that the
stag« can be extended as. -far' as
where the 12th row 'previously was.

ceremony

Aires in 1902

was

.

invalid,

a

$?,OdO,-

trust
fund
established by
Strong's father may eventually fall
into
the
hands of Robert' E.

000

who

Proscenium has been extended almost, to the roof, the, 'show to be
played on Ave different levels. All
levels must be specially lighted and
the interior of the house must be

'Frbnie*

Thomas,

buslr^iess

suing to prove he is the legitimate
son of Miss Yohe and Strong.
completely rewired. To secure the
Recently Strong filed an answer
necessary electric power the, pavehe
to. Thomas'
a,ction, admitting
ment
in front of the house has been
went through a marriage ceremony
opened so that eohdults can be laid.
with Miss Yohe, but was doubtful
$250,000 More Needed
the wedding was legal owing to the
fact that marriage bet\yeen diEstimated that over $250,000 more
vorced parties was not .recognized is' needed before the show can open..
fn Argentina, The court threw out Most of tjie money can be secured,'
this answer and directed Strong to it is claimed, but the new backers
admit or deny the marriage and to do not wish to be involved in paying
let the court decide whether the
off prior commitmients. Efforts are
Ceremony was legal.
beliig'made to effect reduced settleThomas' claim is that he wa.s de- ments with sub-contractora in order
serted by Strong and Miss Yohe to satisfy the new jpiersons Interwhen he was a baby. He ^ya.s later ested. In addition the Equity situaadopted, he claims, by Mrs. Edward tion must be cleared.
R. Thomas, whose surname he took.
'One of those desirous of seeing
Following a divorce from Strong, the completion of 'Eternal Road' is
Miss Yohe married Capt. Johi> Norman-Bel Geddes, who designed
S»nut!3, with whom she now lives at
the setting. Geddes ratjea the play as

Another trend this season has
been the presentation of manyIn
sceried plays, a lai Hollywood.
it was discovered that
too many settings gummed up the
plays.
There have been several
outstanding examples of the scenic
designer's art this season which
failed to put the shows across,
proving once again that the play's
the thing.
Three dramas calculated to give
audiences the jitters are current in
addition to 'Fi'ome' but they are
low-gfossers and all in the red.
This season's misery plays, most of
which opened and closed quickly.
'Life's Too Short,' 'Few
Include:
Glory,'
Chosen,'
'Paths of
Ai'e
'Achilles Had a Heel,' 'Bright Star,'
'Let Freedom Ring,' 'If This Be
Treason,'- 'Mother Sings,' 'Mother,!
•Abide
With Me,' 'The Ragged
Edge,' 'How Beautiful With Shoes,'
'Weep t^or the Virgins,' 'Paradise
Our House,' 'Hell
'This
Lost,'
Freezes Over,' 'Tapestry in Gray,'
•Truly Valiant,' 'O Evening Star,'
'A Room in Red and White,' 'MidRevivals of
West,' 'The Puritan.'
'Ghosts.' 'Macbeth' and 'Othello' did
not add to the tlieatre's gaiety,

either.

a:

Hollywood

aictor,

is

'

Gloucester, Mass.

KING'S

exceptIona,l.and may invest sprrie of
the needed cash In addition to his
scenic efforts.
On the Equity end, association's
ofTlcers say the solution -would be
for the original promoters to be

DEATH CUTS

LINES

fROM

3 LEGITS

supplanted by a new managerial
set-up.
Cast would receive two
weeks' salary and sign hew contriacts with the new management,
in that way another four or five
weeks' rehearsal period could be
granted; There Is $13,(100 on deposit
with Equity guaranteeing salaries.
That doe.s not fully cov'er the players, some of whom have not yet
joined Equity. Weeitly payroll for
the pla-yers (plus chorus) Is ?7,500.

Following the death of England's
linea were dropped
out of at least three Broadway
shows, Two. laughs were cut from

King George V,

'Jubilee'
(Imperial), several lines
went out of 'Libel' (Miller) a!nd aLso
'Victoria Regina' (Broadhur.st). Latter two. plays are BrltLsh In theme
.

and

thei

•

dcietion.s'

were gesture

61!

respect.

be in
Herman Shumlin wag a.skcd to
a mythical European kingdom, not handle the .spec but, after being inEngland, but there are number of formed of the financial condition of
incidents
and
terms
in the shdvv
the production, he ducked.
'HOUR' LEGIT
which suggest the British royal
fused to take the slice was Cliff
family. Lines which previously won
IN PIC
(Ukelele Ike) Edwards.
laUghs fell flat during performances
following the king's passing. Man'LADIES'
Before going to Boston early this agement figured the audience reAngles for Ghi
week to press proceedings aimed to sented the frivolous line.s .ind orenjoy the Hub mayor's banning of dered them out.
Hold-Over of 'Ghosts* his 'The Children's Hour,' Herman
Deleted material may go back Into
Loa Angeles, .Tan. 28.
Shumlin disclosed plans to rim the the show later.
Chicago, Jan. 28.
Jiii-y Kave Jim Timouy'.s 'Ladles
Guy Hardy, operating the legit original show on Broadway through
It('quo.s-t' a clcaji bill after police
by
the
film
which
time
ppring,
at
midst
of
the
the
in
Blackstone, is now
's Future
closed it at tho HoUytowrt, Hollynegotiations to move 'Ghosts' into version is due to be released.
'Paradise
Lp.^t,'
l.itost
of
the wood little theatre, and raked ...the
Manager proposes to buck the picthat housQ' after It completes. Its
cast of ]6 into court on charges of
Group's
Odot
opuses,
cloaos
Feb.
tlie
8,
the
play
becau.se
of
v.-ith
ture
iinder
EriaiTS'-'i*
iho
fortnight at
Undec'Ided what will replace on appporiri,'? in an indecent shpw. EhAmerican Theatre Society auspices. reputed story difference.
'Hour' has been so consistenly tIre-Group'.s sked but It may he the tirn .show was enacted in court.
Nazln-.ova chov/ is doing well, and
Timony was iiudt-c.-idtru Satui'ilay
v<>rsIon
oC
frin.Tn
strong, at matinees that Monday Piscatbr
is going out of the Erlanger next
(2.)) wh'^ther lie would reopen the
\veok only beca.use.of previous book- ril hts will be dropped and Thurs- Tragedy,' Which Millon .SIiul^roM: was
He ni.'iy <lo it play in Hollywood or take it on to
Botli mall- thinking of donig.
ing of the Lunt-Fontanne 'Taming day afternoons added.
XC'W Voiic.
wltlT tlie Group, now.
iiecs sold out last weoki
of the ."^lircw' for Feb'. 3.
'Jubilee's' locale is stated to

TO BUCK

SEF

VERSION

TIMONY'S

Hardy

HELD INOMNSIVE

Group

m

'

'

Is

Hole

not paid rehearsal

sa.me spot. It happened there

around

m

Equity ordered rehearsals of 'Th
Eternal Roiad,' slated for the Ma;nhattan Opera House, N. Y.> stopped
Monday (27) after the chorus was

.

Aldrich-De Liagre Split

Young
Richard,

DEPRESH REACTION?

some cases

OF

,

tioned her probable successor. Show
\vas ^backed by Metro,
Eleanor Powell Is out of 'At
Home Abroad' (Majestic) through
lllne.<5s, with Marjorie Galp replacing
teiiiporarlly. Mitzl Mayfair comes in
today (Wed).
Despite the management's
Miss
that
Insi-stance
Powell has a run of the play contract, the engagement of Miss Mayfair for the part indicates the fornter will not return to the show.

Reorganize, $279,530

Road' at the Manhattan Opera
House is not the first venture
to have come aL cropper in the

laugh.

DETROIT GETS DEBUT

Detroit, Jan. 28.
be split 60-50.
For the second time in her career,
Managers* first show, 'Woman of
make her
Destiny,' Is dated to open next Mon- Katharine Cornell will
day (Feb. 3), while the Manhattan debut In a new play here, George
with 'American Holiday' has set Bernard Shaw's 'Saint Joan' being
Theatre
Feb. 12.
CTass
slated for the
Feb. 7 for debut.
Show will run through Saturday
(15), with a matinee that day, at

Mary Boland Leaving

—

pression.

relief

With

Shows Have Bitter Themes
Most of Them Not So
Hot' at B. p., However

&

Gendel), Max Gordon's publicist, put overman unusual deal
for 'Ethan Frome' in connection.- with the. 175 inch ad oh
thr'ee cols, which rah in nine
New "York dallies- last week-

ail ticlteta

Stated this

May

Deal
One-third of Current Season

•will

over 40c, despite
the fact, that thiey ard relief Qhows
flnanced by th^ government. Ruling

on

ply

Ad

Ti^ome's'

ransp froni
but adnxlslon tax "will apTfork

'Eternal Road'; Reinhardt Spec

i

,

:

LE€i TI M ATE

VARIETY

52

Shows

Syracuse Dmyersity
In

Jam

widi Union

'Love on the Dole'--Maurlce .Barber.

On House Operation

—

'Odyssey' ^A. S. Ingals.
'Black Wido.w'—Thomas

Kilpat-

rlck.

Syracuse, N. T., Jan. ,28.
'CO'-Respondent- Unknown' i :McDemand by William Gushing, Kehha, May^r and Mlelziner.
business agent of liocal 9 of this
'Three Men ort a Horse' (London
lATSB, that Syracuse University Co,) Alex Yokel.
unionize the Civic theatre lor all
'Saint Joan'—Katharine Cornell.
performances, whether the perform*
'Mamfy for Loyer**—Krakour and
ingr troupe is professional or undei*- Dean.
praduate, has brought the situation
de
'Fresh Fields'^Aldrlch
I'esponsifele for a showless Syracuse, iiiag^re.
this season put Into the open.
'Idiot'e DelighV—Theatre Guild,
'Danger.— Men Working/
Rayrushing foi'ced the Bhowdotv'n as
mond Moore.
file University .prepared to presient
'Come Angel Band'T—ETugene Walthe Columbia Opera .company In
'Carmen* and 'Rlgolelto' at the Civic. ter— Shuberts..
'Among Those Sailing'—Lawrence
Contract, signed by Prof. Sawyer
Faik on behalf of the university, Ames<
'Postman Always Rings Twice'^
sought to avoid a direct clash with
•
the union by specifying that the Jack Curtle.
opera company would engage necessary union technicians and mu-

—

Inside

Three attractions, two of which
opened last week;' were quickly
wlthdraAvn from Broadway Saturday, and at least one is announced
to fold this week. 'TJie Illustrators
Show' .closed .at the 48th Street after
four/ days,

—

—

.

sicians.
Fli'st intimation to the university
that trouble was in prospect came
in the form of a telegram from the
troupe's n!lanagement^advlslng that
it could not fill, the engagement due
to 'weather .conditions.' University,.
Investigating, claima to hay.e learnfcd that union pressure w;as responsible and Ininriedlately; hotifled the
troupe that failure to fulfill the con-

RICE

MOST PAY ADDED

'THE ILLUSTRATORS

show on Broadway took

ahniial
.

it on the chin from, the play
viewera. Atkinson (Times) said
'it may be that' illMstratora are
easily ^entertained ..... it's as
fiat aa. a taxpayer's purse.'
.Brown (Post) jdeelared 'theVe
are nio. words, atrong enough, in
my vofcabulary to suggest how
tiresonrie the present version is.'

the Booth
after .three weeits. Got little at the
,b6x .office after mi^ed' press recep•Mid -West'

closed

Ulmer L. Rice must pay New York,
an additional income tax of
.

state

at

tion.

fM ID- WEST'

Opened'

28.

SHOW

Tom

Opened Jan. 22.
AYaathr
eriy'a att«mf>t io ttut 1h« artists'

$3,231 N.Y. STATE TAX
Albany, -Jan.

Gabriel
up for
praetieally all thi reviewers by
saying 'Mid-,West' is 'sprout*
ing much diist literally as..well
as figuratively r into its audi*
ence's eyes, and.no help at aft
to man or bea8;t |n time of
Jan.

(American) .summed

it

'

$3,231.86^ for 1929-1931, inclusive,

on

Stf-Legit

'

.

;

.

THREE SHOWS OUT

Rehearsal

in

Wednesday, Jaouaiy 29, 1936

made in newspapers last autumn by the 'mercy
occurenpes of the practice and the subsequent
debates on isubJect throughout medical circleSi pix have been reported
priming a couple of releases oh the matter. IJndeii'stood several companies have stories in the mill dealing directly with the subject.
Hailed ap a b&atierito-the-punch is 'The Light Behind the Shadow'
legit which debuted In Baltimore on Monday <20) under the guidance
Ed Wynui Play deals With the subjeet, and so has the Junip on films of
Overlooked in 'mercy killings sweepstakes' till how is Ibsen's 'Gh'osts*
revival of which ju^t concluded, an engagement On Broadway and
hit
the road again with Nazlrngva in the starrlne spot, in past productions
and as ueually translated into English, character played by Nazlmova
(Mrs. Alvlhg) leaves the audiences Ih douijt as the final curtain falls
whether or hot she admlnisiters morphia to her afflicted son, -which it la
Ottderstood will end his life. Ai3 Nazlmova plays the part,
'mercy
killing' is definitely Ciarried
Picture yerelon of 'Sorrel! and Son'
ISince the large splash
killing' question, several
.

vfould also fall in this t:ategory,

Malcolm Sumner^ New York corporation attorney who died Jan, 20
intimate of the late Martin Herman, brother and assbclate
of A. H. Woods. Pair frequently pulled practical Jokes on each other.
At one time, when Herman was abroad, Sumner inserted ah. ad In th^
Paris edition of the New York Herald offering a reward for the manager's whereabouts. That brought the French gendarmes to Herman's
hotel quarters.

was ah

During the break-in run of 'Julie the Great' a;t the National, Washington, trailers plugging the legit show were -not only shown in downWarner Bros, houses in ^Washington, but in Baltimore as
well. Trailers ran like wordage raves houses run oh fllms» A,lex Yokel
is presenting •Julie,' with Warner Brps. backijOg understood,
yokel's
smash of last season, still running, 'Three Men on Horse,' was bankrolled

tpwn

his net ' income from U. S. copyTjy WB.
tlghta. The State Court of Appeala
tract would. mea.n legal action.
yesterday (27) affirmed a,n Appellate
Radio look^ set for important dough from legit theatres in PhlladelCushinjg' thereupon stepped into
Division ruling, holding that the
jihia from now on as result Of success of Max Gordon's spot campaign
many troubles.'
-thfi- jjJlLture with .the annou ncement
playwright's royalties were taxable.
for his 'Ethan Frome' show. It was f\TBt time air had been used, proVariety
(Ibee)
aai
that he wbuld ordw the Columbia's
The State Tax Comniissioh -conducer using series Oyer
'Follies' followed suit ahd also clicked
ular drama it
union orchestxa of 26 and Its union tended
it had a_ right to collect the
with advance sale, Legit, managers express surprise .at efeeetiyeness of
doubtful.^
age crew to keen out of the Civic levies on royalties
amounting to
radio as ad mediurn and .pla|i steady use in future.
'rhursday nilrht qn the irrounde that
$121,818,38 received by Bice. in. the
the .house was 'scab.'
'The Puritan' driew divided opinthree years. This claim was based
Elaine Ellis, 18 -year-old daughter of Harry" Oishrin, theatrical attorney,
Cushing tal^es the position that
oh a decision 6t the U< S. Supreme ion; and, after three days, atopped has entered the caist of 'Tobacco Roaidi' Forrest, New York,
he had
the university,' by operating the
Court to that effect, handed down, in at the Belmont. House had just appeared in one of the road cqnipanies,
Civic, has entered Into the. comnierbeen
reclaimed
from
long
darkness.
May* 1932. Rice, howevierj, argued
Oshrin is interested in 'Koad,' along with Sam Qrlsmah and Jack
cial field and is competing with
that the decision Was n-^t retroaOtive
Klrkland,
latter
having
the
made
adaptation fi'om the novel of the same
commercial houses. There .ban be
and that up to. May, 1932; royalties
•THE PURITAN'
title by Brskine Caldwell.
no ^iscHniination between profess
on copyright articles were subject
Chester
Opened Jan. 23.
sional and undergraduate produconly
to federal, tax.
Recent
story mentioning that there are .only tWo stock companies
Erskin's dramatization of Liaht
tions in a commercial house, )ie
operating in the United States forgot to mention the Guy Palmertoh
O'Flaherty's novel_ was coblycontends.
players at the Capitol, Albany, which opened on Sept. 23 and has been
received by. the firat-'atringers.
Prof. ;Falk; head of the uniyer-:
there continuously since.
Equity,, it seems, forgot about Albany still
Anderson '(Journal) called^ it
sity'd •dramatic departmentj, insists
behig in the U. S.
'overwrought and bverdohe.'
that the university Is agreeable to
Garland (Telegram) said th«
employment of union etage liands No Theatre and No Girla Available
For
Project
George. M, Cohan in 'Dear Old. Darling' recently opened at the Cass,
'dramatisation is dr 'messy mix^.
for touring attractions, but student
Detroit, With a $900 house and closed the week with takings of $2,800
tMre of introverslonr mysti ism
help ia necessary for the underfor the ifinal night.
Syracuse, N. T.,.Jan.
graduate shows;' ile explains :.that
'and murder melodrama.'
Syracuse's
.Gross on the week was $li3,533,
theatre project
such, work' comes under the head of
opening.
instruction and practice for thoae encountered two sizeable stumbling
•Parneir "Will close at the Barry r
taking drama- courses. Another fac- blocks thia week which left the prothe end of the Week af ter
more
at
William McRrfde, Broadway ticket broker, was a casualty as the retor is the uniyiersity's admitted posed Federally financed activities
12 weeks of .moderate business. As sult of the blizzard last week. He helped men
shovel the 'show away
financial mabUity to employ union up in the air.
a first presentation by new man- Croni his dpor in Pelhiam and the next day .ills back was out of shape.
First was the failure of the
crews.
agers it was above the average.
Quit, the agency early and went to the hay for several days.
setup to Induce either Morris Fltzer,
lessee of the Empire, or Syracuse
'PARNELL'
William Fields, who agented 'The Green' Pastures' last season and was
University, operating the Civic, to
p.a. for Harry Moses' 'The Old Maid' road tour^ was. divorced by his
house the -proposed stock company^
Opened Nov. 12, 1935. Play
wife Ara in Texas.
executives' plan called for a
based on the life of the Irish
Fields has resigned from the Moses office.
rental deal making either house
patriot was generally acclaimed
available for the stock productions
by the. top-line, critic's. HarhA young producer' is toying with the idea of forming a Broadway stoclT
three nlghtis a week. Fltzer met the
(Tribune)
declared 'the
mond
'Ziegfeld Hollies,' which opens at
company. If consumniated he will install a permanent troupe* offering
overtures with the contention tha^
theatre and historical romance
the "Winter Garden, N". T., Thursday
a new play each week, with guest stars. Will be done next season^ if
together' and
this would confuse his clientele.
hospitably
come
billed
as
being
presented
by
(30), is
at all.
Atkinson (Times) -called it 'a
Mrs. Plorenz Ziegfeld (BiUle Burke) Empii'e is now a grind film house,
passionate drama*'
Same arrangement was made .with with vaude acts on week-ends.
Sylvia Smith is the. new dramatic editor for the Newark Ledger. She
'Should
Variety (lliee) sat
University "clemurred^ ^plaining,
the late revue producer's widow''
also conducts a dally column for the paper under the title 'Much Ado.*
do reasonably well.'
when" the Shubertis secured, the that the Clvlcwas required for dra.Miss Smith for a time was in Metrws foreign publicity department.
'Follies' label from her about two matiC' department laboratory pur.
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WPA

WPA
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WPA

NO SHU6ERT BILLING
WPA
FOLLIES'
ON

WELD
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Shubert name does not poses.
Second stumbling block was the
Use of the Ziegfeld
7% of the gross as dearth of chorus' girls for the provaudeville - revue
royalty, that being divided between posed
troupe
the widow and the A^ I>. Krlanger jjvhich tiie WPA planned to send on
estate,
tour through the State.
anWas iirst planned to charge $11 ticipated no difficulty in obtaining
top for the premiere, but the price a minipium of 20, but repeated calls
now has been pegged at $8.80, regu- netted -only six stepper's.
lar night scale being $4.40.
Only
show this season opening at $11
GUEST OIBECIOBS
was 'Scandals.' Fact that $7.'7p was
Fort Wayne, Jan. 28,
charged for the first night of 'The
Guest director policy is to be
Illustrators Show' last week irritated the flrst-nlgliters,
It was a used for the rest of the season of
fast flop.
Administrator of the the OldJ'ort Players, following exit
Ziegfeld estate sought recovery of of Herbert 'Butterfleld, director for
He goes to
'Follies' royalties from Miss Biirke the past four years.
last year; Matter was settled> 'idow Chicago to join the Lord & Thoma-s
agency.
paying the estate $5,000.
years ago.

appear at

name

all.

calls for

.

WPA

the

modern; echoor and excellent.
study

Play,, however, is a character
fitting a chai-acter actress.

For

Broadway

it has a chance, but the
casting would be a problem.

Cnrent R«ad Shows

Story is woven around a farmer
and his wife as earthly as their
The husband is deeply
property.
religious and borders on insanity.
The wife, a hard-working, plod-

Week

'Porgy and Bess/

Jan. 27

'Anything Goes,' Cass, Detroit.
ding woman with implicit faith in
'Blossom Time,' Coliseum, Ottumthe liappy future, sees the husband
Shi*lne
Aude, Des
gradually lose his mind; her old- wa, la.', 26;
her Moines, 27; Coliseum, Sioux Falls,
est son become a wastrel;
youngest son, an idealistic, earnest S. Dak,, .28; Auditorium, Sioux City,
lad doomed to remain on the farm; la., 29; Metropolitan, St" Paul, 30her adopted daughter, raped by her Feb. 1.
oldest son.
'Boy Meets Girl/ Selwyn, Chicago.
The husband Is killed w.hen a
Cornelia Otis Skinner, National,
.cyclone hits the farm and the Washington.

younger lad loses his
.

girl

PUYS OUT OF TOWN
THIRSTY SOIL
'

'Hour' Starts Cuirran

McGowan, Walter Mcfiowan, Walter Mur- chine, the reaction of the four peoray, ^^omian Cfa-wfor*.
Preeented' by the
Bliss-Hayden Little Theatre, Beverly Hills, ple In the farm kitchen is tops. In
thrills. Slight rewriting is necessary
Cal., Jan. 0.
to give the mother the dominant
Though his work so far has been part throughout.
Bond, does a good job as the
confined to little tlieatres, Rayniond
Bond, actor-writer, indicates "tTiat father but Maude Allen cops the
one oi these days a good commer honors as the plodding mother.
Eugene Garrlck, as the young son,
cial play will come, from his pen.
HiH flr.it play, 'Kitty Booley of also turns in an excellent performTimen Square,' was a smart-crack ance, as does Virginia Carroll as
ing theatrical effort that had a four the adopted daughter,
Norman
week run. at the Ilollywood Play Crawford could play the older
house after it was shown at this brother with more restraint. Others
little tJioatve.
Now he comes in are bits.
witli the direct antithesis, a char
Perhaps this won't be the play
acter study of an Iowa farm fam- that brings Bond to Broadway but
ily of the 80's.
It's further indication that he'll get
'It's"
down-to-earth writing of there.
Call,
.

Hollywood, Jan.
'Children's Hour*' is the first' show
for Homer Curran under the producing agreement with the Blltmore theatre here. Herman Shumlin is coming on to stage it, aiid 'V^'ili
bring cast leads froni the east,
using locals for support.

Curran

Is

negotiating for Talhilah

Bankhead and Gladys George
'Personal Appearance.'

for

~
'

San Carlo Opera, Melba, Dallas,
27-29; Worth, Ft. Worth, 30; Paramount, Austin, 31; Majestic, San
AntoniOj

1.

.

through
'Cyrano Oe Bergerac' (Hampden),
Through; it
the family disgrace.
Shubert, Boston,
all the woman tries to guide them,
'Dear Old Darling' (Geo. M. Coattempts to set them right, sees
everything go wrong but continues han); Garrlck, Philadelphia.
Isala Bros. Bankrupt
to feel that some day the sun Will
'Dodswortb,' Curran, San Fran'Shine, the cyclones disappear and cisco.
the world turn right.
'End of Summer' (Ina Claire),
Pai'is, Jan. 28.
As played here, Bond, the father, Bushnell Aude, Ha.rtford, 30; ShuIsola Bros., legit producers and
dominates the first two acts. Sec- bert, New Haven, 31-Feb. .1,
operators here, have gone bankBeverly Hills, Jan.. 6.
ond act curtain is splendid theatre,
'Ghosts'
(Nazlmova),
rlanger,
rupt.
Drama In thre^ acte (four scenes) by written in a tpmpo that gives It
Isblas produced 'Rose-Marie' and Raymond Bond, mfected by Harry Hay- gasping thrills. Though the entire Chicago.
den.
Cast: Baymond Bond,- Maude Allen^
'Great Waltz,' Auditorium, Chi'No,
No, Nannette' here, among Eugene Garrlck. Vtrgirila ^CJarroU, iielen cyclone Is generated by a wind maothers. 'Also operated the Mogador
theatre for a number of years.

dejphla.

cago.

'Taming of Shrew' (Lunt-Fon-.
tanne). Colonial, Boston.
'Three Men on a .Horse/ Metropolitan, Minneapolis.

'Three

Men on

•Three Men"^ on a Horse/
Boston.
'Tobacco Road/ Nixon, Pittsburgh.,
'Tobacto Road/ Lincoln, Cheyenne, 27; Auditorium, Pocatello, Ida.^
29; Baker, Baker City, Ore., 30,

Whistling on Coast
Laguna Beach, Cal,, Jan, 28,
'Whistling in the Dark/ starring
R, Jacques Welch and Thomasina
Mix, will be presented Jan. 31 by
•

Hedgerow Theatre, Ay cock Aude,
C eensboro, N. C, 27; Wilson Hall, Community.
Harrlsburg, Va., 29.
'Leaning on l,etty' ('Post Road'),
El Capltan, Hollywood.
'Light Dahind Shadow,' Shubert,

Newark.
K.

Detroit 'New^ Theatre

Normal. Emporia, Kans.,
28;
Arcadia,. Wichita, 2d; Auditorium, Pueblo, Colo., 30; Auditorium, Denver, .?1-Feb. 1.
S,

'Persohai Appearance,'
Chicago.
•Personal Appearance/
Cleveland.

iPlia,yers.

Mrs, Marjorle Williamson, former
supervising director of Pasadena
Community Players, is. directing.

,

'Old Maid,' Liberty, Lincoln, Neb.,
•27;

a Horse/

time.

Harris,

Ha nn a

Detroit, Jan, 28,
First of a series of fUll-lengtlj
plays dealing with current social
problems, 'Peace on Earth' will be
given its local premicie by the New
Theati-e Union at Art Institute, Frl'

day

(31),

Show

is

Qi'amercy.

Saturday and Sunday.
under irecUon of Edwin

—
-

-

'

LEGITIMATE

ITedntssday, Januarf 29, 1936'

ToDies'

;

Ksmm 2 Wks,

mi'

Pliiflr.

$6,100, Balto

Baltimore, Jan. 28.
production of the
di-ama 'Light Behind the Shadow,'
which broke In here at Ford's last
wefek at $2.20. top, grossed a weak
approximate $6,100. Biz dwindled
badly toward the end of the stanza.
Play, currently In Newark bearing
the tag It lased here^ will be billed
'Alice Takats' when it bows into
N. T. next Monday (3) at the
Golden.
Legit boards are blacked out this
week, but the situation brightens
next week when Ford's has 'Tobacco
Road' (Henry Hull Company) at
$2.20 top, and the indie Auditorium
relights with a premierig of 'Danger
—Men Working' at the same scale.
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Bad Weather Doesn^ Bother N.

Y.

Ed Wynn'a

Gillette

Phlladelphli^, Jan. 28.

Two openlngB, both of them win
vXng considerable attention, dIus oiie
hoid-over, combine to give a little
more life and gayety to PhiUy's legit
Held this week.
Crlx had something of a problem
for' thdr first night, choosing between the Theatre Gulld'6 highly
forgy and iBess' at
where It Is to play

hailyhooed
PorriBst,

Okay

Revival

the
ivro

T.

at

A.' 18,000, Detroit
Detroit, Jan. 28.

With no home
Appearance*

players, 'Personal
didn't drag In very

much

coin at the CaSs last week,
gross hitting arduhd $8,000, not top
t>ad for nine performances at $2.20

weeks on ATS «ubi3crlptlonj and. top. 'Anything Goes,* which opened
Qeorge M. Cohan's new play, "pear a six -day stand Monday (27) at $3,30
Old Datling' at the Garrlck. There top, received the better play in daily
press during the past two weeks," |6
•wafl e division, with 'Porgy' getting a" slight edge. Cohan ads are legit followers evidently got the idea
'careful not to specify length of 'At>pearance' was just a breather.
engagement, but It Is understood
Advance ticket sales for 'Goes' indicate nifty b. o. for the Vinton
that, if trade Is okay this week, show
win hold. Outside of subscription Freedley musical this Week. Next
Hftohey- at the Forrest, there wasn't, show In line for the Cass is Katharine Cornell's premiere, in 'Saint
.fk great deal' of advance for either
.

iriiow.

Maybe
after the

PlilUy Is getting its breath
'Follies' farewell splash.

Big re'Vue overrode handicap of a
heavy snowstorm and coldest spell
In 32 years to spar to another $28,000
In Its second and final week at the
Forrest, same figure as first. Start-

,

ing Thursday virtual' capacity ruled,
with plenty of turnaways at the last
performances. Plenty of work was
done here and sit the' end of the stay
'Ponies' looked ready ior New York
or anywherie.
William, illette In the revival of
'Three Wise Fools' had a good first
week at the Chestnut without get"ting Into the smash clasis. First two
performances were sold to the Philadelphia Forum, which backed up^he
public sale and helped week's gross.
Two matinees were very big for
'Fools' and week's gross went to,
$10,600. May beat that this week.

Nothing opens next Monday, but
on Thursda.y the Chestnut gets a
hew try-out, 'The Postman Always
Bings Twice* for a nine-day run.
The Broad, which has been dark for
a number of weeks, relights on Feb.
10 With, another try-out, 'Pahp|er
Men Working,' announced for a
On the same date,
single week.
"Walter Harhpden's revival of 'Cyrano de Bergerac' is skedde'd for the
.

Garrlck.

Estimates for Last Week
Big
'Follies' (Forrest, 2d week).
revue in real nioney, despite heayy

snow and severe

cold.

Near

$28,000-

on both sessions. .'Porgy and Bess'
this week for a fortnighf ;on subscription;
'Three Wise Fools' (Chestnut, 1st
week); Phillr Forurri bought house
That, plus big
first two nights.
matinees, raised gross to $i0,6p(^.

Joan,' starting Feb. 12 ifor f our days*
Top price will be $2,75.
Estimate's for Last Week

'Personal Appearance' (Cass;
400;

-

$2.20

top).

No names

TfTTY' STRONG AT
9G,

STH WK. H'WOOD

Old Darling* current.

HOAD'

$14,000,

2D WK.

HOLDS OVER

PITTS.,

zero

.

.

week another frigid sp611 set
but there Was «, deterrhined ef
away the ice mantle

this
in,

fort to clear

covering the mldtown thoroughfares.
Two put of three shows' which
entered the list last week were
dropped put on Saturday, Survivor
is .'Ethan Frome,' which opened at
the National to divided opinion..
However, the critics contributed
rave notices, something bf a sur-r
prise to Broadway, and the line at
the box. office formed from then on.
First week (seven performances)
grossed $13,000, strong, and should
improve.
'The
Illustrator's
Show/ 48th
Street, and 'The. Puritan,' Belmont,
w,ere the casualties. 'Russet Mantle;'
which entered late the previous
week, got around $8,000, which is
profitable, at the Masque, but 'A
Room in Red" and White' drew ortly
$3,000 Its first full week at tjje large
46th Street. An adidltional closing
last
Saturday was
'Mid-West,'
Booth, while 'Parnell' will diepart
froni the Barrymore this week.
'Jumbo* was down to around the
$40,000 mark, but under the reduced
operating schedule can gp along to
sizable profit a,t that ilgure.
It is
announced as, going, pn tour In the
'

•Taming

.of

Boston, Jan. 28.
the Shrew,* with Al-

fred Liint and Lynn Fontanne, easily
led the field last week, with 'Three
Men on a Horse* placing at the
Plymouth, In Its 12th week. Cornelia
Otis Skinner showed with a onewefek riepertoire of monologues at
the Shubert. First night club (Shu
bert cut-rate gag) practically filled
houses Monday and Tuesday nights.
Wiedniesday and Saturday matinees

were

eocko..

spring.

Two
the
.'Call

likely entrants, this week are
'Follies/ "Wlnte.r. Garden, and
It a Day,' Morbsco.
'Lady
.

locally this season.
first

Show

stays for

time within re

memory

that a straight play
has remained that lorig.
House will follow up 'Road's'
three- week stay -with a solid month
of bookings during February. Cornelia ptis Skinner is pencilled in, to
open next Moridajr (3), -Nvith 'Porgy'
and Bess,' 'Cyrano de Bergerac' and
Katharine Cornell's 'Saint Joan' to
follows In the order named.
Estimates for Last Week

cent
,

'Tobacco Road' (Nixon; 2.100;
?2.28),
Second week for the saga
of the Lesters a.nd, continues to do
sensational trade.
Around $14,000,
remarkable on top of $22,300 opening session. Remains a third week.

*Maid' $7,500, Mpls.
Minneapolis, Jan. 28.
Considering the. .35 below zero
weather, 'The Old Maid' showed remarkable, box-offlce power at the
Metropolitan last week. It grossed
a splendid approximate $7,500 for
three nights and a matinee.
Current offering at the same houpp
Is 'Three Men on a Horse/ in for a
full week.
'Blossom Time' Is underlined.

'FiriBt
Lady/ Music Box (ioth
week) (C-l,000-$3.30). Another fine

week except
when sub-zero weather

grosser; capacity last

one

night,:

arrived; around $19,000.

From*/

'Ethian

week)

National
(2na
Indicated

(D-l,164r$3,S0y,

as reaction to rave notices;
business and first seven
performances $13,000.
'I
Want a PdTiceman/ Lyceum
succesia

building

,'

,

(3rd week) (D-957-$3.30). First full
week estimated a bit oyer $6,000;
•must do better to break even; may
m'ove;
'Postman Always Rings
Twice' booked in Feb. 17.
'Illustrator's
Show/ 48th
St.
Panned and yanked Saturday after
four days.
'Jubilee/ Imperial
(16th week)

Weather somewhat

(M-l,468-$4.40).

aiffected business here last Week but
with the taklngS: around $29,000 It

was the number one musical

igrosser

('Jiimbo' excluded).

umbo/ Hippodrome (11th week)
<M-4,327-$4.40). With operating. nut
,

'J

circus-musicai made
week at approxi-

down,

cut.

some

profit last

mately $40,000.
'Lady Precious Stream/ iBooth^
(ist week) (D-708-$3.30). Presented
by Morris Gest; written by. Dr.
Hlsh I. Hsiung; Chinese play opened
Monday.-'Libel/ Henry Miller (7th week)
(D-944-$3.30). Strong lower -fioor
attendance indicates class patron*
age; better than $10,6Q0.
'

.

.

Estimates for Last

'Day' $11,000, D. e.
Washington, Jan. 28.
Day,* being both the
first Theatre Guild attraction and
the first American Theatre Society
Item of the season here,, came
through with a good approximate
$11,000 at the National last week.
"Gall It

a,

Capital's only legit stage Is occupied by Cornelia Otis Sklpner th^
week In her annual visit. William
Gillette in 'Three Wise Fools' ar-

Monday,

Week

'Taming of the Shrew' (Colonial;'
1st week; $2.76). Always welcomed
tp the Hub, the Lunts are enjoying their usual big business In this
Shakespearean cut-up. "Very good
at $19,600.

conditions hardly felt by^leaders because of heavy advance sales; laugh
leader again around $19,600 at new
scale.

'Call It a Day/ Morosco (1st
week) (C-961^$3.30). Presented by
Theatre Guild In association with
Lee Ephralm; written by Dodle
'Three Men on a Horse! (Plym- Smith; rated a hit in Washington;
Heavy opened last night.
outh; 12th week;' $2,75).
(63rd
'Children's Hour/ Elliott
track this week, skidding to $8,000.
Matinee
Cornelia Otis Skinner (Shubert; week) .(D-967-$3.30).
Well received to tune of strength .features attendance of
$2.20).
holdovieir drania; paced arqund $8,600
about $6,000.

Advance Sales Buoy Chi Despite

ENGAGEMENTS
Whltford Kane, Edwin

Phillips,

'Odyssey.'

Ruth Weston, Selena .Royle* William Harrlgan, Ted Trevor, Harold
De Becker, AUen H. Fagah, 'Among

Suh-Zero Wave; 'Boy' Opener,

Chicago, Jan. 28.
Sailing.'
Headlines; in the local dallies
Leo.G: Carroll, Richard H. Carllsh,
throughout the major portion pf last
'Mainly for Lovers.'
Elizabeth Love, 'Three Wise Fools/ week told the reason for the. deEthel Intropidi, 'One Good Tear/ pleted box-offices In the loop. Worst
Stan Kavanaugh, Jerry Bergen, sub-zero spell In 35 years swept the
street bare of people: the home fires
'Follies.'
Robert "Vivian, Marianne Cowan, burned bright and the radio reStapleton Kent, Gertrude Keith, velled in Its biggest listening audi•Murder In the Old Red Barn.'
ence In years.
Curtis Cobksey, Eleanor Lynn,
There were five shows In town
Robert Woods, Ralph Riggs, Richard
and what business they did came
Tabei*. Edgar Nelson, Frank Twedmainly In the form of advance
Kingston,
B.
dler, Gus Smith,, G,
people who had already
sales;
Burke Clarke, 'Come Angel Band.'
and
Ian Maclaren, Zamah Cunning- bought and paid for their ducats
who had to face the nipped ears and
ham, Edith King, 'Hallowe'en.'
Tamara Geva;,-'On Your Toes/,.. frozen schnozz.es so as not to Lose
Martin WolfsOh, Phyllle Povah, their investments,- That the theaRalph MacBane, Richard Sterling, tres did as well as they did speaks
Alice Buchanan, 'Co-respondent Un- well, since the box-office sales hit
new lows.
known-'
T\Vo entrants to the legit field last
Anthony
Gordon
'Sap Runs week, 'Ghosts' and 'Boy Meets Girl'
Hughes, Joh
did well In the face of this sub-zero
High,'
thermometer.
'Ghost.s'
had the
Men
Hal K. Dawson, 'Danger—
backing of the American Theatre
Working,'
^
George Coulouris, Barry Kelly, Society subscription rolls, while
'Boy' had to go it alono, 'Boy' in'Saint Joan.'
Mary Sargent, Philip T6nge, Ag- dicates a good stay. Management
has exhibited a readiness to spend
nes Doyle, 'Fresh Fleld.s.'
freely on exploitation; hou.se how
ell>
Mitch
Dodson
Brandon Peters,
Alexander Grandinson, 'Love on the doling out around $2,000 weekly for
bill-posting, and started off with an
Dole.'
expenditure of $4,000 for bIllboaid.s
Patricia Mallinson, 'Mulatto.*
AValter Holbrooke; 'End of Sum- and sniping.
'Anything Goes' .snrammed after
mer."
five
flabby sessions. Hit for Detroit
reedom
Frank Twcddell,
and will try to get back lo Boston
Ring.'
Athole Stewart, Celia Johnson, for a while.
Departure of' 'Qo^k' Iorvoh the
Dorothy Hyson, Barbara Everest;
Hugh Williams, 'Pride and Pred- Grand Opera House in a bad way.
Has only Cornelia OLi.s .Skinnor
judice' (London).
for one week in F«'l;i uary,
Roon,
booked
Lucille La Verne, Joanna
Michael Stone,' A. H. Van Buren, and a tentative date for revival of
'Cyrano de Bergerac' with 'Waltor
•Black Widow/

Those

'

(20th week) (Drl,156-$2-76). A. H.
'Woods' melodramatic success running 'along to weekly profit; grooved
around. $9,500 mark.
'One Good Year/ Fulton (10th
week) (C-913-$3,30). Small operating cost permits profit at modest
pace; last, week slightly under previous going; around $3,600.
'Parnell/ Barrymore (12th week)
(D-1,096-$3.3P). Final week definitely
announced; takings dipped to. $7,500
but strong windup pabe indicated.
'Paradise Lost/ Longacre (8th
week) (D-l,019-$3,30). Also slated

but announce.d to continue,; with
business claimed to have bettered;
estimated arpund $5,000 mark,
'Pride and Prejudice/ Plymouth
off

.

a third week,

(D-1,000-$3,3Q).

,

Pittsburgh, Jan. 28.

,

and may last out season.
'Dead End/ Belasco (14th week)
One of the good
things that Varies but slightly;
grooved around $17,500 weekly; long
run anticipated.

last week,

.

rives next

'Tobacco Road' continued^ its sen^
satlonal business at the Nixon lasi;
week, getting close to $14,500 in" its
second week on top of the $22,300
ppenlhg session. Nothing like it was
ever .encountered before, in legit
here and the takings are even more
Imposing, than appears on the surface because of sub-zero weather.
Expected to take a nosedive as a
result of bad weather, 'Road' more
than held its own und on the Coldest
night of the century here got cloise
to $2,000, even bigger than a lot of
high-priced musicals have done

Icy strefets In New. Tork, the afterof a sleet blizzard followed by
weather, hardly affected the
legit leaders.
It was the moderate
attractions that took the slap. Early

math

Week

$13,000 1st

The Lunts are here one more Precious Stream/ which debutted
Los Angeles, Jan. 28,
week. The Copley, closed last week Monday at the Booth, iwas politely
received. Next week 'Alice Takat*
Charlotte Greenwood and Taylor for the .season, with 'Celling Zero
(5th week)« after 15 weeks of local (Opened in Baltimore last week as
'May Wine/ St. James (9th week)"
Solmes in 'Leaning on Letty' ('Post producing. Mary Young now plans 'The Light Behind the Shadow')
(M-l,620-$3.85).
Deal with ticket
Road') at the El Capitan In Hollyr to open a dramatic school here in Is due at the Golden and 'The Sap agencies will take this one through
th^ spring and a summer theatre Runs High* comes to the Bijoii.
the
wood, town's only legit, garnered somewhere In New England.
winter;
chorusless .operetta
Ruth Draper played to t.urnaway
$13,000 weekly..
iexcellent biz. In Its fifth w^ek. Show
In great secrecy, the Luhts are business at the Booth on her sec- around
*
id-West/ Booth.
Taken
ihay clo$e In mid February to make rehearsing here their hew ishow, ond Sunday night.
Saturday after three light weeks.',
way, for 'Petrified Forest/ duie In 'Idlpt's Delight/ Next attraction at
Estimates for Last Week
'Moon
Over Mulberry St./ 44th
'A Room in Red and Wliite/ 46th Street (2ist week) (D-l,325-$.3,30).
from San Francisco with Conrad the Colonial Is Iha Claire- In 'End
of Summer/ a new play by S. N. St. (2rid week) (D-l,375-$3,30). After
_Nagel In the lead.
Behrman. On Feb. 17 Gieorge M. being panned, attendance light; first Aiter being closed one week resumed with cut rate arrangement
Estimate for Last Week
Cohan brings In 'Dear Old Darling.' full week estimated aroUnd $3,000.
and claimed profitable; around $3,-/ci
William
Gillette opens soon at the
week)
(Duffy)
(5th
Capitan
EI
'At Home Abroad/ Majestic (20th 600.
(Crl,B71; 50, 75, $1,. $1.60), Green- Shubert. Rumors arOUhd of a third week) (R-l,776-$3.30 & $4.40). Early
'Mulatto/ Variderbllt (15th week)
wood gal again cllckeid for $9,000 on company Invading Boston with 'Boy musical leader doing well enough In (D-804r$3.30). pne of the shows
Meets Girl,' but not until 'Three new berth, with the weekly pace apfifth spasm. Draw Is plenty at the
supported by cut rates; business
Men'
leave, and that looks like mid- proximating $26,000.
Sunday, Wednesday and Saturday February, at least:
estimated around. $2,600 also clalihed
'Boy IMeets Girl/ Cort (10th week) better than even, break..
mats. In five weeks she's, taken out
.'Walter. Hampden opened. In 'CyAdverse weather
(C-l,059-$3.85).
'Night 6f 'Jan> 16/ Ambassador
around $54,000.
ranp* Monday^night (27);

Another week.
'Fortune Teller* (Garrlck). Local
amateur opera company giving its
third offering- at this house In. past
two years. George Cohan's 'Dear

Trome

.

1,-

in the

cast and 'Anything Goes' copping all
the free advertising, so 'Appearr
ance' was fortunate to roll In $8,000,
not too.bad for nine performances
at $2.20 top.: 'Goes' opened Monday
(27) at $3.30 top and looks like it
will get plenty.

Leaders;

(18th week) (D-l,046-$3.30). Holds
to
excellent
business,
although
under pace of front runners; best
atendance at matinees; $16i000 last
week.
Mantle/ - Masque (3rd
'Russet
week)
.Strong at
(C-9P0-$3.30).
to make a
bu.^Incss first full week

week-end and figured

Hampden

In

March".

Otherwise

stay of

It;

Home Abroad' In estimated around $8,000,
'Scandals/ New Amsterdam (6th
Sam Gerson of..- the
jumped to New York week) (R-l,717-$4.40). Much better

nothing until 'At
the

spring.

Shubert

office

last

week to try to rustle up some
shows for the house.

than

Estimates for Last Week
'Anything Goes/ Grand (1,200;
Closed local run of five
$3.30).
weeks (Saturday (25) to gcnei-ally
disappointing take. Around $18,000
for final stanza, weak.
Off to Detroit and heading east.
Was the
first musical comedy oC the season
for Chicago and its chill reception
was a disappolntmont.
'Boy Meets Girl/ SeTwyn (1,000;
$2.7.'))
(2nd week). Opened to good
notices
and comment,
Despite
ibrutal.weathei: managifjd $10,00,0 on

last

first

Word-of-mouth ex-

session.

cellent,

'Ghoste/ Erlanger (1,200; $2.75)
(second week).
Subscriptions and

first

pacity;

but not caon lower fioor;

Indicated,

strongest

week around

'The

$27,000.

Belmopt.

Puritan/

drawn Saturday

-With-

after three days;

got weak press*
'Three Men on a

Horse/ Play-

week)

(C-869-$3.30).

house

(53rd

Starting second year and still turning a goodly profit; grooved around
$11,000 lately,

'Tobacco

week)
very

Road/

Forrest

(C-l,017-$l,65),

big

on

road

(113th

Long stayer
making

and

money

here. With the pace around
$8,500 at low scale,
'Victoria Regina/ Broadhurst.(6th
week)- (CD-l,11.8-$3.30). Dramatic
leader figured to clean iip until
warm weather arrives; paced at

all peradvance sale fine for Ibsien revival. $23,500, which Is capacity
Touched close to $11,000 last, week formances,
week)
(19th
'Winteraet/ Beck
and should do even beiter currently.
(D-l,214-$3.30), Slipped downward,
May shift into the Blackstone for a but
matinees particularly strong;
holdover.
'Taming of Shrew' with last wfiftk approximated $8,000,
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne reieigfeld Follies/ Winter (Jarden
pl.aces at this hou.se next Monday
re(l^-l,425-$4.^0).
(1st week)
(Feh. 3) as third of American Thea.sehted in name of Mr.s. Florenz
tre .Society season,
.Zlegfeld (Billle Burke) but produced
'Great Waltz/ Auditorium ($.3,700
by Lee Shu'hCi-t; ratPd h('.»t revue
$2.75) (fifth weeks).
Extravaganza in
years from Philadoiphla .reports;
musical holding to strong paco on
Thursday (Op)
small operation. Will stick a while opens
Other Attractions
at prc.sent pace.
Clean cut $20,000
last week,
'Let Freedom Ring/ Civic Rep
'Personal
Appearance/
JIarri.'i
theatre; l4th street.
C$1,000; $2.75) (sixth week).. Looks
'Murder in the Old Red Barn/
like the long-run winner of the loop.
American Music Hall;, old meller in
Prancing down the lane to excellent former East Side church; with beer;
profits week after week.
Around opens Saturday (1),
$0,500 last v.'cek, splendid,
Ruth Draper, Booth;
C-''pnbTp
night;
one
of going on Into March on thin .Sunday
strength and advance sales.
wcf'kly.
'

.

•

.
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Miss Gordon «s the gfddy, harmless:
Mattlei

Plays on Broadway

adapted frdm Edith Wharton's
novel of same title by Owen and Donald
Davis and from prevlotia script ot liOwell
BarrJngton; Paiillne Lord. Ruth Gordon
and Raymond Maseey starred; ataged by

Gbraon;

McCllntlc;

?3.30

top.

^
•••^25" Wlnthrop
Oliver Barbor

Ethan had one yeaj at tech

Mattle- Silver ........ v.... ...Ruth Gordon
.i......... Francla Plerlot
Jotham
Charies Hendewon
Ed Varnum
^W. Dana Hardwlok
Ned. Hele

too.

he,

Is

>

'fretter.:

any

Perhaps

woman

cooped up for seven years would
terms p£ the stage get the jitters, too.
"

Tragedy

In

But the wife creates the triangle
means trouble to the average perthat in the house by sending for her half
son, and 'Ethan Frome'. Is like
cousin Mattle to do the housework.
"weight
the
Yet
viewpoint.
from any
Mattie worked in a mill down Wprr
of first night reception and excep- cester way) but was fired arid has
tlonal histrionics should give the no kin to turn to. She iis cheerful
.

play success! That It will approximate the popularity of the frontrunning comedies is doubtful, howevei\-

.

frozen,

backwoods

.

England

and nearby snow-dad
Other managers considered
Wharton's bleak
story about a poverty Jrldden couple, tKeh Max Gordtfn decided to do
it anii gave the play about" the best

fartnhouse

•

hills.

pte$enfirig .Edith.

presentation

conH have

it

gotten,,

i

But the indicated difference of
opinion seems bound to count in the
"

chances of 'Frome.' Along
Broadway the ticket experts say
that theatregoers much prefer to
laugh than to sprinkle sentimental

run

,

'

incompetent, provides an outlet for Ethan. There is
a mere suggestion of sex between
Mattle and Ethan,, but when Nobl
senses an aflfar In the ofling' she
sends the girl away*
On a hilltop, th^'y confess their
love And they .go' coasting }Jown,
steering into the big tree holdlner
on to each other on .the, sled. But
this, plan of double igulclde falls.
Epilog,' 20 years later, .has Ethan
witri' a' withered arm. Mattle is a
hopeless invalid, chattering half Insanely In a wheel chair, while the
wife ministers to her. That is the
cheerless, if. not enervating, scene
,that sends the audience out.
6ast presents a three star. llneupr—Pauline Lord as the wife» Ruth
Gordon as the girl and Kaymond
Massey as the husband. It is a tossup which turns In the best performance, with the probable edge to

although

arid,

Jddged- from the attendance records In. Philadelphia, 'Frome* Was
counted a winner before it bowed
onto Brbadway, but there were
not difirst-ttlghters who were
verted by the enactment^ set in a

New

the

college,

He knows

illiterate.

nothing of psychiatry In explanation
of Ndbi's. constant complaints of
Sylvia Weld
calls her a
Marie FallB ached and pains, so he

Ruth Varjium
Hale ..... .

V

New

Ethan Fronie ............ RaJ'TOOnd Mawey
Zenohla From
f.
^*"""®Tr?I,,

>Irs.

'

...

Trageiiy In three acta presented at th«
National, N. T., Jaw. 21, "30, by Max

Harmon Qbw ...U
A XOunK Man

'

handled

favor, as disclosed at the px^ofesn
synipjithy MPon. stage linfortunates. Is not Miss Gordon's fault
dldnal -premiere. At $7^70 top it cer'Owen Davis has long, been a sper
Producer apparently was at- tainly was no bai'gain for first
England,
New
dramatizing
In
clalist
tracted to the play because of its ^lighters.
people,
unpleasant
its snow and its
colloquialisms, homely terms not in
What the Illustrators do for comhis best being the Pulitzer pw^e- the language of. the city. „That same edy In their shows was clearly inwlnnlng 'Icebound.' Ever since then feature was present in the same dicated. They Just make the sketches
he has sought to repeat, and with manager'ia 'The Farmjar Takes a dirty. One or twp that made the
the collaboration of his son DQnald« Wife' last seaison/ but there the flatf eet blush are still in the show,
•Frome' is the answer.
phrases were more comic and helped but. cleaned up, there being but a
Ethan's wife, a hypochondriac, has the play- register In the fairly strong a few points that
Torkers
Ihee't
as ugly a name as .jthe surround- fashion in which it didi
could rate as off color. Lads wha
ings, that ot Zenobla. Although
draw forgot to put in laughs,, imless

ETHAN FROME

fSuthrle

•

•

McCHntlc

Guthrie

direction ahd brought out the dramatic highlights as best he could
in such a story. Incident of the
broken plate is overdone and that

.

.

.

Lady Precious Stream
Comedy In tv*o parte. Ptesepted W tha
Tjy.Morrla a?Bt:
Jan.

27, '36,
Booth. N. .T.,
Halung and staged iy
written tfy .3.
same; Helen Chandler,. Bramtrell Fletcher
and Clarence Derwent featured; $3.80 top.
^ ... . MaloJiai Sze
Honorable Reader
Property Men. Norman Stuart,. Jesse Wynne
Hfs Excellency. .'. . . J . . . . .Clarence -Derwent
*.»... Molly Pearson
Madam. Wang.,,'.
.Heijry Morrell
Su.
Poppen
. ; . .".Detmar
WeJ.
'..«..> .Helen Klmm
Golden Stream. ....
Sliver Stream..,. .......... ..Marcella Abela
-.Helen Chandler
Precious Stream...,
Pltzoatrlck
Sally
Her .Maid............
Halen PiAg-Kuel........Bi"atoweU Fletcher
Suitors. Preston Tattle, Will Clatte, Harry
Selby, Slater Barkentln
.Natalie Schafor
Princess. ^ ....
Albert Whitley
Ma Ta.
. Preston Tuttle
Kiang Hnl
Maids. Joan Adrian, LlUah Dushell. 'Joan
vMiUer, Sally Flt?patrlok
General Mu. . . . . i .......... Henry Morrell
.Gilbert Balston
Executioner, ... .... .. .. .v>
.Will Claire
Minister of Affairs..'.'.
.

-

.

.

-

.

•

. .

Many

Gest

Morris

has

times

they figured that Otto Sbglo'w 'woUld
be funny enough on his own. Sogr
low is a dumpy little guy. Aa icin
actor he is a, good illustrator.: At-,
least he put that line in the show,,
at the finale; ariid It fits.
There al'e some good things in the
revue, but nearly all are concenttrated in the first part Second section is on its own and is progressively bad. There are two or three
songs however> which brighten the
proceedings, topping With 'A Waltz
Was Born In Vienna* sung by Niela
Gaodelte and. Earl Oxford. Same
team scored with 'If You PIdn't

Love Me' and 'Bang, The Bell Baoig.'
Helen Lynd, commedlenne, dominates the show. She starts brightly
as a cracker debutante from Way-

Her best lyric is 'I Like
To- Go Strange Places,' While her
antics in the sketches are better
than the material, by far,. On the
other --hand,
Elizabeth
Houston
doesn't do 'so Well sis the sbubrette;
being much too coy when she hoofs
wlth~^fEn Harden. Late in the first
part they toss in O. Z. Whitehead,
He .impersonates
lialf-wlt' mono^
loglst'- arid' has been .;ln one or two
of the small-time intimate revues
of the .jiast two seasons^ Here he
just annoys, the customers.;
Qutstanding is the work of the
chorus, a good looking bunch of 1?
girls. Evolutions
worked out by
Carl Randall, while not Intricate,,
are novel and click.. Splendid dancing of Gomez and Winona is also
cross, Ga.

.

,

-

763 PAIRS OF

EVENING
SLIPPERS
IN THE

THE PURITAN

.

property men are on stage throughout,- fetching the' various props and
chairs as needed and acting bOred
most of the time.
Story is an- interrupted romance
between Lady PfecloUS Stream,
youngest daughter of the prime,
minister, and Hsleh Pinig-Kuel, the
gardener.. She chooses to wed him
'

MiilLLER
S

E

M

I

-

A N N U A

I

selecting
of
a wealthy
prince, so they go to live In a caye.
After a month the husband, luckily,
Is made an officer In a punitive expedition to the TVestei'n Regions.
He is reported, killed in action, but
instead he. becomes the Emperor,
and is beloved by the Princess,
Af tier 18 years he gets word that
his deserted wife still aWalts him
and Is In rags.: He dashes off, pui;-

Instead

Su'ed by the Pdncess, who Is permitted to accompany him only if
agreeing to be his sister. After a
lot of .hokus

pokus PIng-Kuel and

Precious Streanl are reunited, and
they sit in regal robes in her fathers
house.

Ingenue Models, I. Miller
Beautilul. and Deluxe Shdies
jjjo
FORMERLY g^^'

"

.

The Chinese Idea of comedy-:
drama Is okay In its fashion, but
requires an audience that accepts It
In the spirit of Its rendition.
Cos
turning of titled Chinese Is contrasted with the high colors and
flashy uniforms along the lines of
Cossack full dreSs (the -Western Regions of the. play). Those help not
a little to discount the caperlngs of
characters supposed, to be iastrlde
galloolng. horses, for instance.
Helen Chandler is in the title part,
with Bramiyell Fletcher as. her Idngr
absent mate. Clarertce Berwen.t Is
the prime minister, all three belrig
featured. Natalie Schafffr is the attractive princess, and her flhal outvflt is closest to modern
drpss, ex
oept, of course, that' worn by Miss
3ze.

'i?,ee,

.

Mlohael O'Leary,.
Policeman
Callahan

-

of
Immediate
Noel
Coward's first set of three one-act
is that he tecei-ved his In-

impression

plays

Aunt Mary

;

Lizzie

program his gift for 'wrltr
composing and acting is interbut not altogether enter-

this first
Ing,

esting,
taining.

Opening playlet is. titled 'Family
Album,' and laid in, tbe dra:<vlng
room of a- house, in "I860.: Family
album idea Is suggestive of the old
tin-type skits done In America for
many years, and the plot recalls

the story of the dying man surrounded by his children, whose last,
words to them are that they ax'e all
illegitimate, as he never married,
.

their mother.'
Coward doesn't go quite that far.
It

Opens

with them

all

with fathef.'

It lb disclosed he spent mOst of
his life with three mistresses, and
iust before he died had made a
will .-bequeathing the bulk of his
estate to them. The girl tells the
others that the will was witnessed
by the aged family butler^ and with
his aid she destroyed it. There Is
40 .minutes of Intermediate dialog,
with some" singing, the costuming
and dialog being in the period.

Second
ECeart,* is

Astonished
'The
one,
in six scenes,' .ail in the

-same room, and. the Intervals of
time are created through the medium of blackouts. Time is the present, and it is a clinical study of a
successful j)SychIatrIst who has
been married '12 years when he
meets " his wife's schoolmate." The/
.

ha-v^
Is

a

a

hectic

-a'ffair

and the story
on the

scientific -dissertation

of. body over
mind. He loves, his wife, but cannot give up the other woman, and
when she breaks it oK, he jumps
out of the wlndo^w.

subject of the powex*

An

Interesting psychological stu

(Continued on page 62)

.Elwynn Harvey
P. Wlleon

.

.Beatrice Hendricks

George R. Taylor

'Circle'

.-.

.

.Gertrude Flynn'

Lawrence M. Hurdle
Ruth Chorpenning
Vera Mellish
arle Hunt

Road try

Baltimore, Jan, 28..
.and Levehthal are going to
revive 'Squaring the Clrclei' for a

Wee

few road dates.

Original cast save for one Or two
will be reassembled for the
road company, Opening will be at
Starts out Jlke a good mu>.'der in
the Indie. Maryland here, with the
vestigation pia:y but ends like some
probable date Feb., ?4, Will stay
thing else, to the disappointment of
for. a- week, then, head into
the 'auditors. .Its a very Irish .and here
incohet'ent story, giyeiv an excellent PhUly- with -the -idea- of snuggling
presentatioii,
but
apparently
a down for a run via cut-rate. 'Circle' opened In the Quiaker City prior
wasted effort.
Chester Ersklri, with thli, play, to Bi'oadway and did well there.

Mrs.

Shea........

Moran

Charles Gerrard

members

'

brings the Belmont back to the legit
list.
House Is all dolled up and,
whil« it has but 515 seats, that is
ields Beyond' by Francis Bpsplenty for straight plays. *'In case worth announced for February by
of a click a long run Is made posErskln has possession Of the itajmond Hewitt.
sible.
theatre and intends presenting a
number of ^hows there under his
own dii'ectlpn, "That should be a

(Continued on page 62)

$100

BEWARD

Magistrate Louis B. Brodsky in
Side Court, N. Y., opined that
iJohn Blackwell,. porter of the Music
Box Theatre, should receive the

West

award of $100 for

-tlie.

recov.ery' of

a $l,500'^'dlamon(J earring found by
.

him. In the theatre.

owned by Mrs. T. Hoisem, 655. PaVk Ave. Mrs, Holsem
lost it while leaving the show iafter
Jewel

Is

attending a hlght performance on

ILLUSTRAtORS' SHOW
Revue
theati'e.

presented at
JC.
Y..
Jan.

the
22,

4Sth
'3(1.

.

by

Houstort,
$;i.3j

I

'

MILLER
1552

Shgwfolk's Shoeshop

Broadway
Open

till

at 46th St.

9 P. M,

top.

Mowcn,
Robert

Dan.

Harden,

Berry»

Norm

9.

Tom

Milton
Pflf-rcal,
Ed^ar Falrchlld, Max
Iviebman, HI Alexander; sketches by Otto
Soiffiow. Nat and Mas Lief; Carl Randall
i\nd
others; (lances staged by Randall;
sketches b.v Allen Delano..
Helen I^ynd,- Earl Oxford, Nlela' Goodcle.
Gomez and Wlhona featured; others: Otto
ftoisrlow,
Elizabeth Houston, Fred Cooper.

Edward

Jan*

Street

Weatherly; score, Frank Loessei', Irving
Actnian, Earl Crooker. Frederick LoeWe,'

HARRY
His

Llnd;

Cops stopped the private annual
of Illustrators,

which groups the best known cartoonists and sketch artists. That
was about two months ago. The raid
ended to attract at least one Broadway show-man and, that was no

OSHRIN

Law Offices

+o,

(PARAMOUNT BUILDING)

•
•

show of the Society

H.

Announces the Rennoval of

William
n

solemnly

mourning their parent, especially
the youngest daughter, who has sacrificed her life to care for the. old
man in his declining years. After
a few drinks, she suddenly bursts
forth with the remark; 'To hell

;

... ...........

Madge......

sical shows, .coniposes the: music,produces and manages them, of
course also starring in. them. In

..George R. Taylor
Catherine Proctor

;

Professor Mellett.
Agnes Mellett
Priest
Kitty
t.
Waiter.,..,..,..

his visits

Koel Coward writes his own mu-

..Gavlii Mulr
Philip Bishop

Vesey
Mrs. Ferrlter

them from

spiration for
to America.

,

liavan
Patrick Corlsh........

sets

ISdward XJnderdown, Alan Webb. Kenneth
Carten, Everley Gregg, Anthony Pellssler,
Musical numbers by Koel Coward; dances
by Ralph Readei^

.Jack Hartley
Mltchel Harrla
Gordon Nelson-

D;-.

8:30

London, Jan. 14.
of threeone-act plays by Noel
Coward, presented by John C. Wilson at
the Phoenix theatre, Jan. « and Jan. 13, '^m
Stars Noel Coward, Gertrude Lawrencefeatures Alison LeKBatt, Moya Nugent'

'

looked over Europe for dramatic
novelties to be presented oh: BroadOften he .came .back with
way.
prizes, but he has no illusion aibout
ia,
this Chinese fible, which has been
running at the Little.' Ltondon, for
aa long time. It is comparativelybut novel, with indications
trifle,
that it wljl conynan^ class patron;age for a limited, 'tiihe':
There is a charm to -some features
of 'Lady Precious Streanii,' and out
standing is the delicate Mai-Mai
Chinese' girl proslender
Sze,
grammed as 'Honorable Reader.' worth watching and the <2lass duo
Miss Sze. speaks beautiful Bngllsh, con individual applaiuse honors.
voice
is
so low that it isn't
but her
If the second part could hold the
easy to hear iher jesting comments pace of the first, the revue might
have had a chance, but It looks as
on the play".
She concludes with the observa though the artists couldn't deliver
more worthwhile materia'.
tlon that Chinese plays are not aS any
long as reported; that they are rare- Their alibi Is that it was intended
ly aa long as 'Strange Interlude,' for ririvptp showing,
Il>pe..
(:Closed, Saturday (25). PHnted for
and never longer, than 'Back to Methuselah,' which won polite giggles the record.)
the first night. Tet the play does
seenx long, and it is much too quiet
for the average 'playgoer.
'Precious Stream' is beautifully
Melodranva In two acts preseitted at the
costumed, .most of- the .trappings
being designed by Mel Lan Fang, Belmont, N. T.. Jan. 23, '30, by Chester
Erskln; dramatized by lattei- from Llam
China's number one actor. There is O'Flaherty-8
novel; staged by producer:
a single" setting, effectively lighted. *<1.30,. top.,
Caroline Newcomb
The audience is asked to imagine Mrs, Kelly....,
Mr.
Fitzgerald
Oerard Hayden
various
scenes.
Two so-called Francis Ferrlter. .. i
.Denis O'Dea
•

TONIGHT AT
Two

1501

BROADWAY. NEWv YORK
BRyant 9-7677—7678

_
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Old Debt of

Mexico City Opera

$4,m Haunts Opera Try;

'fifrand'

•

,

at the National Thea:tre in the Palace of Fine Arts. iPopular prices being chairged.
In all, Including orchestra, ballet,
chorus and principal sliigers, there
are 290 on the payroll.

JOYS OF TOURING

Washington, Jan.
flFst

opera,

of

staged last Tuesday (21),
cracked front pages as biggest local
story of .the day, but riot because
It .canie' closer to
it was music,
;belhg a riot.
Trouble arose from fact that lo^
cal producer tried to pay off muslcians. at last minute with check
Instead of cash, as called for in con^
Orchestra r'efusisd to go on,
tract.
stage hands and electricians .sat
tight and. even costumer withheld
Result was that
half the clothes.
show was delayed two hours .and
finally went on' at 10:30 p. m., with
house lights and portable prgan

72- Year- Old Concerf Pianist
Walk— In Blizzard

Takes

On

his

for

$1000

way here

from' Los Ana concert with Detroit

Syrii phony, Isldpr Phllipp,

Sale for Opera

a zero

Michigan' blizzar
him last
after he had been misdirected
into the section of a, train bound for
Grand Rapids, Mich. Discovering
mistake, Phllipp got train to stop
and he trudged several .miles back
tlu'ough snow and cold to Kalaaccompaniment.
First indication' of situation came mazoo, Mich., minus; his music,
^hen Mrs. iJdouard Albion, wife of luggage and overcoat, and boai-ded
..the local niuslc teacher producing Dieitrolt train.
,'
'Outside I .was cold, to be
the opera', appeared on, the stage
waving a checic for $1,500 and ex- said Phiiiipp, 'but inside I was warm,
I was so mad.'
claiming that the- orchestra had
iused to accept' It. Audience, which
had already beeh seated for nearly
in hour, greeted hews with hisses.
'This Is the most terrible thing
that ha,s ever happened in the history of .music,' Mrs. Albion contin.

week

Met,

In

Peoria, Springfield, and Joliet have
Joined' with Rockford for the Illinois sector of the prdposed
circuit; for Baptlste

dle-Weat

De Keyser's venture under

.

local

i^trpde

and down

DEATH

'RIgoletto.'

Funeral
V

.

King

for

services

to appear in Toronto oh the 2Sth,
date canceled altogetiier, as
no advance time was open, and re-^
tui'n sailing date ha,d already been
made. Alexander Bra,ilow:sky ori i-

By this time, half the audience
Trouble
of about .1,000 had left.
arose, at the dpbr wheii bejeweled
ladles couldn't find their cars. 'The
chauffeurs were under orders to return at a later hour.
When the miislciand, convinced
they would never see cash, beg;an
to pack up their instruments, .Mrs.

ha,d Its

,

Building Bar in Balto

For Met Opera's Advent

That

IS

the

(IN

ENGLISH)

Metropolitan Opera onc-acter. Sung In
English .by Lawrence Tlbbett,- Joseph Benr
tonelll, Hilda Burke. Conducted by Genarl
Papi. English lyrics by i^ercy Pitt.

CITY PAYS $15,000

Metropolitan Opera went In for a
bit of an experiment. (27) and It
didn't turn out too bad. Consisted
Best being done nowadaj's Is the
pif the revival of a one-act Puccini,
Chicago, Jan, 28.
opera, 'Gianni SchlcchI' In English.
erection of temporary, bar in the
City treasury yesterday (Monday) For years the theory has been that
concert hall Lyric for the three-day
paid promised $15,000 toward 1935 It doesn't maJce any difference what
stand Met Opera .company will make
deficit of Chicago City Operar fol- language opera singers use since noDrinks will be
here In Api'll.
lowing; ruling of corpoi'atlon coun- body could understand operatic dicserved in lounge, after the custom
sel that, while public money could tion anyhow.
which previails at the Met Opera
Another tradition upset! 'Gianni
not legally be used to subsidize
House in N. Y., wlier a bar flourSclilcchi' In English is understandshows, it wag. oke to pay because
able English.ishes during intermlshcs.
opera company earned payment by
Of course, the Met was .especially
'advertising city through a' broad- careful.
Didn't Just take a flying
cast performance,'
Two male leads In the short
leap.
Money immediately used in pay- one-acter are handled by Lawrence
Menuliin's 2-Year Loaf
Latter Is
ing
-to musicians, $4,000 to Tibbett and Joe Benton.
the Oklahoma lad who Is prostage-hands and $5,000 to chorus.
grammisd as Bentonelli and who is
Yehudl Memihiri. boy vlolinl.'^t. Is
Pi'oceeds of special 'Butterfly'
this
many,
season's
./and
season's)
retir^lng fi-om public life for a twor
performance Jan, 31 will be used to
year stretch following his Carnegie meet, current bycrheiad of skeleton best Metropolitan publicity stunt.:
But that is not the point. What
date on March 22, which winds up staff, preparing
for 1936 season, counts Is that he Is an Oklahoma
his current round-the-world tour. starting November.
Sidney Rayner boy with a clear American diction.
He all's on the General Motor hour replaces Armand Tokatyon as tenor And Tibbett Is trained in the muston March 29, and Immediately after in .special
be-clear diction of fllips.
.show.
Hilda Burke, who play.<i the f emme
that de-parts for a ranch in the
lead, is a slim blue-eyed Baltimore
Santa Cruz mountains,
.San
lass with, a Harlow-tlnted hairFrancisco!
dress and Is obviously conversant
Kiepura to Paris
During' tlio next two
'nv'>, retire-,
witfi the' "Erigllish languaige.
The
nieiit he's to matiu'e and tlien reother parts arc small ones. So, with

ON OPERA DEnCIT

:

*em.

.

-

'

'

_

?•

sume professionally as a.ii
Hp's now 18.
Evans &; Salter office ban

adult.

oporas, 'La Boheme' and 'Mignon,'
Actor, who recently completed
ParamounL'a 'Give Us This Night,'
then goes to "Vienna to make one
nini before returning here in May,

Moscow, Jan. 2.
The Taganrog Opera Studio, -with
a staff of 33 men and women who
work by day and perform at ni.qlit,
has been convorted into the Taganrog M''orker.s Opera theati'o.
'CavnTon,'
'Faust'
and 'Eugene

sen.ilble

Baltimore,

of tlie ropoi'toh'e.

Rpons-orpd by the rrxtoiision (Uvi.-;i(,'!i
the rniverslty of Utah,
lay onf.'
T>!M>fornl!inr«f>
Friflfiy.
Jan. 31 at

'Jf

hall,
i.s

singing

sc-hofl.s.

will)

little

Baltimore Biz Good
.7an.

Tnnli Schoop comic ballet
an o.xtimalPd .Sl.OOO at $2.20

Ted Shawn at U. of U.
Salt Lake Cit.v, .Tan. 28.
Tod Shawn and hi.s nuMi- da lu-.or.^,

dance

that setup. It's a cinch that the
characters are going to know EngHsh as she Is spoke In these United
States., And fas in this case) with
the opera a light farce affair with
simple lines, anyway, It all becomes
nrotty much pianola.
Edward Johnson, the Metropolitan's new major domo. has taken
thinp.s pretty easy .so far, Which Is

.Hollywood, Jan, 28Jan Kiopiiva leaves Friday (31)
for Paris where he'll sing in two

Workers' Opera

''oUoge

Ford and General Motors hour.'
B6t.h, Columbia Concerts a,nd NBC
said to be against booking
cla.ss. talent for any more free, shows
tiiusly; other than the two riiajor
programs already etherizing. However, NBC is going ahead in this
instance and has already tentatively
set Martlneili and Maria Jeritza for

,

-wer

deal.

WIll ,tour lekit houses.

JOEBMON

the ..openers.

May

CANT BE SEU

opera de-

'GIANNI SCHICCHr

office.

Baltimore, Jan. 28.
is far famed- as
a Ukker-lappln' community, there is
not throughout length and breadth
of state a theatre with 'bar on premises. .In the days before prohibition
almost all spots pla34ng. flesh, had

••;U

~

For a time

it

appeared as

if

thn Lyrio,. .Tan.

1 .T.

Follov^-inpr nii;i)t fl4)

j

llie

Nntional

.SympJi Ovc-li of Wrt.«iliin2;ton. D. C,
came. in for first of its six showincjs
carded "ff'K tliis .soa.«on. At a S'J.Ty
top grabbod approximately $3,800,
\vi1h np))''!' ronst .c;oin.g clc-in ami
trK'lo

tlown.si.Tirs lit-fly.

catitlon.

gesture and

Now comes
It Is

this

effective, al-

(hou.gh dangerous.
In France, for
inslanoc, all oneras are .«i^yltched to
1'ro.nrh. And the Paris Opera House
i.s porh.Tn.s one of the poorest, artl.s-

28.

grosssod
higli at

B'eegle,

Pittsburgh

concert,

manager, is most; concerned ther
arid has icontacted both N. T. bureaus .to get straight on the deal.
There's a possibility that if pacted
as planned now, Pittsburgh man-,

GIu-

agei's would chill on booking any
NBC talent for platform ajipearances on musicale series, etc. They
think the broadcasts should be
either closed programs or operated,

on

adriilssion gate.

,

^

First prograni* will probably emanate from Mosque In Pittsburgh,
with ensuing broadcasts coming
from Carnegie. Hall there, B, B. D.
& O. agency is handling account;
Columbia Concerts with its five
merged bureaus controls the majority
of operatic talent on the market,
which would" presumably keep many
of the biggest names off the run.
.

.

AN

Concerts and Opera

Though Maryland

Kingsbury

tonio Mpdarelii, condtictor, are to be
supplied entirely through NBC Artists S.ervicO: arid outside bookers.Plttsijurgh concert managers are
reported iipset.Qver free show thing
as It's thought it will menace their
owri prosperity.
Series similar to

'

nally signed for Jaii. 23 Ih Ottawa
had his date changed to Jan, ^0, so
as not to interfere with the oinclal
mourning period. ^
Lotte Lehmann, however, was
permitted to sing last week (24) in
Ottawa, tts It was far enough In
Trio Itallano's Montreal
advance.
date on Feb, 5. okay and left as is.
The same for Ruth Slenczynski on
the 30th in Toronto. The latter is
handled through Charles L. Wagner

(Continued on page. 68)

))art

Company

.

,

are

Columbia Concerts Corp. will riot
book any guest dates on the forthseries to be sponsored
by ,Pittsburg:h Plate Glass. Series
starts over NBC on Feb. 27 direct
from Plttisburgh and will originate
In local concert hails with a free
audience angle. Guesters on the 13week run which will feature the
Pittsburgh Symphony under An-

Head coming radio

to

seppi iBentonelll, new tenor at the
Metropolitan Opera, N. Y., was going to change his nime to plain
Joseph Benton following his oyer-,
night click at the opera when Jie
pinch -bitted for Richard Crooks on
short notice and scored sensatloriHowever, friends, and concert
ally.
managers on the inside advised him
against such a move^ claiming that
his European public knows him by
the other label and. it, would muddle
his career greatly.
Idea first cropped up when singer
thought of falling In line with the
growing
use of American morilbkers
Florence Macbeth Okay
in the operatic fleld today. He's a
Flpre'nce Macbeth, soprano, virho's native Oklahpman, but has sung for
been ill for' several weeks since years with a phoney Italian tag.
sihging on a Chrlstmieis benefit at a
Audition at the Met which landedN. T. hospital, has recovered and him the sudden attention was his
will chant again soon.
third. He goes back to Europe' thls
Diva had to cancel a Chicago date summer, and still under the Benon Jan. 10, due to the sick spell.
tonelll.name.

,

Onp.gin'

Escpdero

rgentina and Vincente iEscur
dei'o are teaming .as a dance at-^
traction next season under Columbia Concerts .management, together
with a native Spanish ballet.. Company: will number 60.
Carmlta, Escu'dero's partner, will
also bie' In the troupe. Most of the
dancers are to be gathered this
summer by Argentina when she
visits Spain, and then presented in
Paxls, with the- U-,- S. trip follovving.
Vogue for rumba, taii
gitano
and other Andalusian steps pushed

MidJean

name

cided -on for Feb. 12 in Springfield
and 13 in Joliet, and will jprobably
be the first opera for Peoria also,
although thei date there has not
been set. Mieahwhlle, Feb; 4, Rockford will have 'Carmen,' second Item
In the proposed accumulation of, a
repertoire of standard operas.
Joliet, which has always ijeien dependent on. Chicago for its. opportunities to hear opera at all, is so
happiy at the'.' prospect of opera on
the. spot that It had already sent
in $2,000 in advance -orders by Jan;
22, three weeks ? ahead. Louis St.
Pierre, manager at Rockford, says
the 'Carmen' show wilt surpass the
$3,500 gross for 'RIgoletto.'

last Tuesday (28) necessiclaiming, 'This is aii outrage, etc.' George
(Jertrude Lyons, president of D. C. tated $Qme changes In Canadian
Federation of Music Clubs, located booitings: for concert artists appearAlbert C.. Hayden, president of the
ing un'
Columbia Concerts banMusician.?' Local Union, on the telephone aibout i9: 30, "and begged hini ner. Jaschia, Heifetz ^flrst pacted to
to accept the check, Her face was play in Montreal, on. Jan.
had his
scarlet when she reported he flatly diate shoved -back to March 27*
refused.
Jobss ballet which was scheduled,
Hom«, JamesI

.

,

.

Mrs. Gabot
matron,
the' aisle ex-

society

Stevens,

Argent!

.

tears staining her' cheeks.
•Won't some prominent -Washing
tonian step forward and add his

endorsement?'
Nobody stepped up.

the

of the Chicago Grand Opera Go.
The; PubUx-Great States chain is
going into the deal with DeJCeyser
as a result of the big: gate Jan. 8
In the
Rockford Coronado. with

ued,

•.

E

Jan. 28.

Cfiiicago,

:

KING'S

SPANISH DANCE TOUR
La

:

72-year-

old concert pianist,, didn't let

At Sponsors Free-Ticket Ideas

ig

Detroit, Jan. 28.

geles
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Pittsburgh Concert Biz Shudders

Mexico Clty^ Jan. 2
Grand opera series is being presented by an a.ll-Mexlcan company

Follow-Up Matinee Almost As Bad

s^fison,

VARIETY

the worlrl. Which may,
or may not, connrot up.
America, obviously a t\o\v
In
staiKlai'd of opera ha.s. long bfen
iirr-,Vd,
.Shriving (mostly)' of the
oOO-pDiinflers Iia.s already helppri a
lot.
The .simpllfiratlon of the lan^
i.nnge, .antl tha bflnsini? of it down
to an ordinary mun'H level will hpln
a lot more 1£ not overdone, and if
tlfi'lly,

in

I

—

showmanly handled.

And

ISSUE

that, of

course," Is the rtib.

Paris,. Jan. 19.

Important tbing for opera is new
new operas. This gesture
looks iike a health/ step. It is a
clarion call for hew audiences. Old
guard, perhaps, won't like It. But
new customers can be found for
opera, and this may be one way of
finding them. .
As a matter of fact, the whole
program last Monday night was a
revelation of the Met's new day.
'SchlcchI'
followed
'La Boheme'
(which together makes too long a
program). 'Boheme' was siing by
Charles KuUman, New Haven's gift
to opera by way of Germany, arid
Elde NOrena. Kullman Is young;
handsomel and (comparatively) slim.
Miss Norena Is brunette and slim,
barely tipping the scales at 100 or
The other important femme
so.
part, that of Musetta, was sung by
Helen Gleasbn, another American,
another slenderly built lass, another

Candidacy of Igor Stravinsky,
Russian-born composer naturalized
French 18 nionths ago, for seat
among the immortals in the Institute, of France, is raising row between those >.vhp like foreigners and

blood,

'

those Who don't.
Aritl-Stravlnskites

Bay

he

isn't

on account of a recent law
barring naturalized citizens from
paid government jobs until 10 years
Position of
after naturallzatloni
Member of the Institute Is called a
Job because the Inimortals get $300
eligible

-

.

ttcyear.

Advocates of the composer reply
that a government Job' means a
place In which you work for the
government, and partleularly one
which involves payment of a retirement pension, becatise the law was
devised to prevent payment of penblonde.
It doesn't matter that Miss No- sions to temporary 'citizens.' There's
rena muffed a couple of her top no pension. for immortals, because
notes, (Or is It ever admitted that a they're elected for life.
Met star muffs some top note.s?)
What counts la that the American
talent is In the Met now, sprinkled
all the way through.
The talent end
has been brought up to date.
Now If the beef trust can be reRUSSIAN BALLET
moved from the chorus and extra
ranks (or Is that too much to ask?)
and the operas themselves chosen a
Paris, Jan.;19.
bit .more Ihtelligently from a.- stand New Russian .ballet of 24 haii been
point of modern taste then, probabiy, the Met won't have to worry formed here, headed by Nera Nemtchlrioya, which Is already booked tor
so much about deficits.
Kauf.
Moritei Caiio, and Lon'.on, and which
has ambitions to cop the name of
Jooss Ballet
Monte Carlo Russian Baljct, already
-

NEMTCHiNOVA FORMS

OWN

—

,

Jooss Ballet (25) made its .second
S, appearance last Tuesday night
(21)
at the Metropolitan Opeua,
Y., under au.spice.s of the Seamen's Church Institute, Attraction

used by De Basil.
Troupe made ballet scenes of
.'Mayerllng' film, set in Viennese
opera. With Xemtchlnova are Ana-

drew a good
riotlrps from

leading. danccr,s.

TJ,

N,

.lou.se and got strong
I'le press and on the
strength of thesj Columbia Concerts, started dickering for a Broad-

tol

*Don* as Opera

way legit house in whlcli to house
for a return engagrement bo*
foro sjtiling date.
'Ballade' wa.s the only now ballet
presented this tlmo, .the other threo
them

Moscow, Jart. 3.
MTosfow vcr.slon of "And Quiet
KloWs the Don,' new opera based on.

numbers,

'Big. City/
'Ball In Old
Vienna' and 'Green Table' having
been seen heUh'o. Lat.t<>r pir-ce is
the satirical one which pushed the

Joo.i.^

won

prominence v.'heii it
place at an intfrnaiioiial
(Continued on page 36)

label into

first

Obaitzoff and Helene Hlnsova as

Sholukhov's novel of
i.<{

n'j.\y

in

the^

same name',

rf-hrarsal at th"^ Bolsh6i
for a February pre-

Opora House
I

I

i

tn-iore.

First presented this season by the
Leningrad M'aly Opcva Theatre.

,
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Reviving

Woman Today
Woman

First is&ue-pf v«vlved

day mag-

appearance
tev part of February/ Rights to

new

jtnakes its

Totitle

\ver6 acquired from
Zoty PJbllshlns Corp., •wbofle publication qt saine nain6 -went under
after several issues.

of

itiaff.

Mary's county Enterprise,
weekly published Iniieonardtown,
Maryand, last
St.

week

iiise^rted followng notice
delinquent subscribers
you do not ; have
revising our
nioney befor
mailing lists, please bring us
wood, potatofes, Chickens, corii
or hay in payment of your sub-

Woman. Today is to- be strictly,
fenime afCair. Fiib will have- platform championing: women's rlphts
In eveiT phase. Contents to include
cookery,
hints,
beauty
fashions,
etc., as well as fiction and articles
of

tp

serious nature.
Editorial board consists of Grace

Lumpkin, Margaret Cowl, Thelma
Nurenbei'g, Ifiviely.n Pxeston, Grace
Hutchlns and Erma Lee. Mag: to sell
'

Fawcett Staffs to Coast
departments of Faw-

Editorial

many fruitless efforts to sell the
stbry of their experiences abroad.
A note left to Benecke's bpother.
requested that he sell .80. acres of
land decease^d owned to pay; for
cremation of thA bodies.. Note addedthey were sick ind had decided to
go together.

Vice_,GharnberIai

John Chamberlain, who does, book
review coltimn for New York Times,
to become one, of the editoi's of
Fortune starting March 1. Chtim.reviewing books
l^erlain- has. been

••Fiction

!North
•Life

.

-

Am

,

.

,

Bcrlbblitig as ditto the air thespians.
Poetry,' ^ags, cartoons, short stories
all- qualify..

Bent For Election'

'Hell

Chatter
Rachel Field on sihort lecture tour.
Greenberg Publishers nioved
offices,

Roberts,

Cecil

her© on

novelist,

ii'hglish

visit.

Hervey Allen

has.
'Richfield Springs.'

neW one

Carskadoh now on

T. R;

New

staff of

called

editorial

Republic.

also .has
therefore

Sunday

considers

prez J. B. Llppiucott. In Europe on business.
Lloyd C. Douglas, author 'Magnificent Obsession,' to the Coast.

Mr. and, Mrs. Seabrook and Mr.

,

'

edition,

the

"

.

.

,

.

.

JOOS BALLET

'

'

.

Frost, Poetry Prof.

Humphrey-Weidman
Second series of riscltal .programs
this season for Doris -Humphrey and,

.not less than six public lectures oli Charles Weidman with their' rnod>
poetry dui'ing spring, dates undeter- ern dance group was presiented Sunday night (19) at the Guild- Bit

mined.
entitled .'Theaitre Piece' lampoons
Post
establLshed
in
l!)25
by many of the accepted fornisf. If
Charles C. Stillman with gift of boiled down into a less complicated
1200,000.
pattern it could stand insertion in
some legit rtiuslcal as recognizable
satire.
Furman's New imprint
Best ot the eight parts is from
Lee Furman, head oC new pubWcidnian himaelf, In which with
lishing house of Lee Furman, Inc.,
Katherine Manning luid Katherlne
using new imprint, 'Green Circle lAiz, spoofing of torch, singers, apBook," to identify new series of fic- plause seekers, curtain ca.lls and
tion embracing mystery, adventui-e, other foatlight and radio manners
is carried out.
romance and westerns,
Only accompaniNo definite schedule set as to out- ment is a drum. It's modern stuff,
put. .but at l6ast five or six will ap- but oka.^' for general oonbumptlon.
Costuming
and lighting minus any
peal- within next montli.
Crili.s,
Jose- I..impn, who appeared in
'

Handed Reading

'As-

Thousands

C^heer,'

and more

cently a .\rusic llall pnkluction,

reis

Household Mag, a^ Capper publi- also
niember of this troupe, and
experimenting in its Feb- his experience and snan Is noticeruary iiisuc with reversed make-up. able. Second half, of the program,
tinc-e,* has been done before,
TIction starts at back and runs to 'New

.

.,

.By Anne Morpow. Lindbergh

($0:50)

,

.

.

<

.

.

... .........

but

any

is

too intricate to. lend itrelf to

other
exploitation.
Troupe
Nelson A; Crawford be- gives. ItH -second and fmat N.
Y. apmakes mac more interest- nearuuoe th's Sunday nigiit r(n id
t+ie same house.
ml.

WOLFE

By

and Fikim
By EPE8 W.

KAUFiyiAN

"Two Current Play»
addis to its grO'wing list of contemporary drama, \vlth
the publication of two hew, play
scripts, 'Boy Meets Girl' ($2), by
Bella and Samuel ^pewack^ and
'Paradise- Lost' ($2), by Clifford
Odets.
'Paradise* is one, of the rnost dis-..
cussed plays of the Reason, its .current run at the Longacr©, having

much

pro and con argumen>T
This should give the book
eyen more interest than
usuaL It is one of those plays,
which, even in script form. Will ca.U
for niuch dlssensibin by its very nature and attjitade. Yet it cannot be
passed over lightly and forgotten;
And,
it clings; It calls for thought.
In book form, it's, if anything, superior to its acted version on Broadway. It's clearer.
'Boy Meets .Girl' in book fbrm ls

caused

version-

.

a

bit .•disappointing'.

SARGENT

New Pattern
to prove- there Was somebesides cattle .rustling goine
on in pioneer days;- Li W. Emerson
chips in with a story of the building of a tefephOne line across the
sa,gebrush trail.
Just

thing;

In his 'Rawhide' (Morrow; $2) he
the rivalry of two construcgangs approaching the town
which givee the story its name.
Whoever first gets th& wire into
town gets a bonus. Curry Wayne
sides with ^Id (Gieronirno Garland
(not to mention his daughter, June),
and manages to beat out Moss, coming into -town. from the other side,
Plenty of action along new lines,
and of sufficient originality to su
gest picture chances.
tells of

tion

.

Strong Stuff
Annai. Robeson Burr Works up to
a powerful climax In her 'Golden

The acting Quicksand' (Appleton-Century;

must help

$2).

its current hit rating at It's ia story of old Santa Fe before
the Cbrt considerably, since, as the American occupation, which is
reading, it is only fair", Much of it becoming, popular as a story locale
is amusing and some of It is very since .it presents
such gorgeous
funny, but it doesn't stand up all coloring.
the way through. Book also contains
The hero Is a Ne'w; England youth
a minor effort of the Spewacks, Who goes to the then Mexican ter'Spring Song,' which was. produced ritory in seardi of his brother. He
a. year ago for a- few performances, finds him in a strongly tragic cirIt. is distinctly in a minor key and cumstance, but not- before much preunworthy of the Spewack brand.
liminary adventure which keeps the
stofy in constant forward move-

"
ment.
On'i^aton-Wayers
Not the usual Western type story
Taking the q;ulte reasonable view
most people seem to know this tinfie, but more iri the nature
nothing at all about conducting jind of an historical roniance, well
out Feb. 25 by Covici-Frlede.
written.
and
skillfully
conductorsi David Ewen sat himself handled
Alfred Enstein, whose 'Short His- down to write a big book on. th6 Go'od picture material, though postory of Music' is being published subject. Result is 'Mian With the sibly win be avoided because of th

Ab^n .Kandel

will have his new
Jiovel, 'City for Coriquest,' brought

that

soon,

Eaton' (Crowell;

distant,

is

relative' of

the

scientist.

Joseph

entng,

Wood

iKrutch;

drama

critic

and ed of The Nation, -has written
book on. modern drama called 'From
Ibsen to .Odets,'

Candidate for year's oddest title
to date Is Genevieve Wimsatt's book
of poetry, which she calls 'Selling
Wilted Peonies.'

Lyon

William

Phelps

has

re-

ceiyed letter from League American
Writers protesting his presence on
Olyrnpics board.

Joseph F. Dinneen, of the Boston
Globe has sold 'Ward Eight' to Harper's. This is Dinneen's third book.
Lippincott pioneering Vylth an aviation edition of Claudia Cranston's
'Sky Gypsy.' Book bound in paper

and weighs
,

15 oz,

Richard B, Gilbert, former Variety

how

niugg,

editor

The Queens

and publisher of
a community

Bulletin,

weekiy in Jackson Heights, L.

I,

Shoistakoyitch, Soviet
mposer,
has written opera to li I'etto by
MikhaiU Sholokhov based on Sholokhov's. novel, 'Seeds of Tomorrow.'
S. Fowler Wright's novel of ^ext
European fracas titled 'War of
1538' sold in Poland,
appear both serially

'
.

.iii

,

will

book

form.

Spanish rights for Carieton Beals'
^Fire on the Andes' sold to Juan
Roldes & Co., Buenos Aires, Translation to be by Felipe Cossio del

Pomar.
Marguerite Taylor, woman's editer of Fortune mag, and sister of

yai-n

European music

critics,

and

It

Is

quite obvious that he knows his subject,
but is pulling his punches.
Book is not so nluch a biography of
the maestro as a tribute to him. It
contains a lot,of biographical information and practically no interpretation.
lot of good action photographs help make it acceptable, but
even so it will be restricted to those
(and there are, fortunately, many)
sold ahead: of time,
A good biography of ToscanIni is still a good
hunch for someone to write.

A

Omnibus Of 'Crime
A wild and woolly yarn Is 'The
Yellow Robe Murders,' by Melville
Burt .(Maca,Ulay; $2), A lot of action and plenty of .gore plus an overuse of mystificatlori are balanced by
some unusually bad English and a
complete lack of probability. Oke
for

in

Morgan

investigation

Munitions Committee.
be called 'M.-Day' and has
Intro by Senator N.ve.
Seno.lci

to

Dwlght

circulating

libraries;

n,g.

for

'tayiov hosted

40

u'l-ilc-.-s

remising

According
'I'll

Novice

the Jacket blurb,
Later' (Houghton,
the work of Chather-

to

Mourn You

Mifflin, $2) is

ing Whltcomb, a newcomeir who is
at only 22.

offering her first n.pvel
If this is fact, the young

command a

lot of

author will
watching. Her

singularly mature In

first offering is

pattern and style.

There is no hint of the unpractised writer in this story of a family.

Perhaps

made

that

it

might be
overweighted with

objection
Is

insanity, but this is handled so well
that it becomes plausible. The story
opens Avith the arrival at the bid
homo of a brother and sister wlio
are bearing their mother's ashes to
the family plot, AccPmpanylng are
the brother's wife, a drab, half -mad

creature who is persona non grata
to the entire faimily, including her
husband. Also in the .party is the
daughter and husband of the woman
who serves as chief protagonist, -a
happy-go-lucky pair In strong contrast to the wife of their uncle. The
development of their lives is told
simply, but with clarity, and all
stand out vividly from the page*
clean-cut and authentic character

drawing shPWing .a, d.eep insight Into
p.syehology. Sexy in spots, but not
iaw; gloomy, but not depressing^
Best of all. MisS Whltcomb does not,,
find it necessary to resort to profanity to strerigtlien her dialog. It
should go places, but probably not
to Hollywood.

When

cxcitertient,

many

fights,

hundreds of

loads
ot
action— and
nothing happens. No hope for films,
although in the old days it would
haye been an ok.iy aerial.'
criminals,

Del

Monte, Gal., to riicot his
Marguerite Taylir. i\y\\\rx Poe,' by Emile L;uivi*iere, bought
correspondent
of
Fortune mfig. by Hutchinson, Ltd, English rights
in

Spanish angle.

films.

gosh-awfuli 'Two Knpck.s for Death"
(T-Topkins; $2) is one such.
Much

testimony

Book

.

on fiimdom.

Taylor,
piloted
plane to the Coast to get

Rose Stein writing summary of
for

,

British writers go in for
thriller fiction it's liable to be pretty

own

her

$3,50). an, ehllght-

though (automatically) limit-

ed discussion of the. subject. Introduction is by Sergei Koussevitzky
and batopeers most thoroughly
discussed are TOscaninIi Stokowski, Koussevitzky and Weingartner.
Much of It is illuminating and a
great deal of it Is talky, but as a
whole it is an honest and tliorough
study of the subject. Only obvious
mistake Ewen makes is showing his
personal preference too much.
ToscaninI gets a second, and
•fuller, share' of book discussion in
'Toscanihl' (Viking; $2.25), by Paul
Stefan, with a foreword by Stefan
Zwelg. Stefan is one of the leading

Dwlght

scenarist

ft

cation,

center.
.Editor
lieves it
ing.

,

,

Alexander Woollcott
.By Stanley Walker
... .By C. C.
Furnas
............ .By James P, Warburg

.

tatlon.

W. Upplncptt,

J.

.

.

Left-

.

Random House

~

.. Actor-Writere
Helen' and Nuiairi, Xieary,
L'os Angeles
the HeraldTESpress,
last, la 'Dodsv^orth' on Broadalso a Hearst paper, Sun days!
w.9,y, also .clra,mati2ing books.
Helllnger is probably the sole
Team, noW on the Coast, has Just
cbmpleted litdaptatloh of Josephine such newspapier feature thus hanLawrehce's 'Years Are So Long,' dled in America.
and J Is now working on tw/o other
plays, 'Hollywood. Welcomes You'
and 'Hattle Sawyer,' last a free
adaptation; of Robert Paterson's
Continued from page 55)
novel, 'Gas Buggy.'
dancef est a few years ago. Again It
proved the most impressive on the
Tully's Quint
evening's program.
Five of Jim TuUy's books are be-Ballade' based on an. old French
ing ve-issued by Albert Boni.
chronicle, is da;nced In cellophane
^Beggars of Life,' 'dlrcus Parade,' garb and retarded antics. Highly
•Jarnegan,' and 'Shanty Irish,' will styllz6d costuming garnered most
come out this year, and 'Shadows comment, as the courtliness of the
of Men*' niext year. Latter has sold choreography seemed tame as a
Kurt Jpofes conceived it,
more than million copies In Russia starter.
with music by John Colman. Two
and has placed Tully ahead of Jack pianos used,, and played expertly by
London as best American seller Colman and F. A, Cohen. Duo Was
there.
allotted the spotlight twice during
the performance, for duet chores,
Jooss* much talked about style
Book Pubs Merge
Effective Feb. 1, Coward-McCann combines the classic with modern
rhggedhess,
Met's
large
stage
Putnam's
Joins offices with O. P.
proved no hindrance, as the moveS^ons,. and Minton, Balch, /Putnanis
ment Avas lively enough generally to
been doing billing, hold the audience.
has. already
Company, is
shipping- and collecting for- Coward- moi'e or less new with the following
McCann, and now it will take over stand-outs; Rudolf Pesciit ('Death'
in the 'Table'); Otto Struller, Noellc
manufacturing details as well.
Henry Hart recently resigned as de Mosa, Hans Zuellig, Ernst UthoiT.
ed for Puthams and no successor and Elsa Kahl. Troupe shoUld^fa,re
Dkay bh the road.
ral.
has been made as yet.

-

.

Fiction

has .inade its initial showing
in Hollywood.
New book of ^04 pages, intended
as quarterly, is published by Ra[oul
Pasel.
tures,

(N, Y.) American column was re- aiid Mrs. PhiL Stong to Bermuda.
fused ad spiace by the N. Y. Daily
Literary Guild's choice for March,
News and the N.. Y. Dally Mirror. 'The
(Golden Lady,- by Dorothy Gar"The News, being wholly competidiner.
was,..tinderstandable by the
tive,
Alvin Johnson,- economi
has
Atnerican officials/ but the Mirror,
althongh under the Same Hearstiah written novel abqut his youth in
affinity, liliewlse refused to ran any the West.
ads on Helllnger' for the Anierican.
Jerome Beatty, of the American
Reason for that is Helllnger's tvU ,mag, in Hollywood -lining up celeb
Weekly column in the Mirror, which interviews.

team

Beginning February, Robert Frost
becomes professor of -poetry at
Harvard for 1936, Frost to deliver

......

.

....By Clarenoe Day

•Next Hundred Xeara- ($3,00)

Neyv Casting Directory
Studio Casting Directory, containing, majority of freelancers ih pic-

'

ini£tee.

.

($2.00)

.

apd
Marlaji
who authore.d
Sunday 'World With a1ms,
Fence,' hopes to visit
America,n direct coihpetition.
New. York In February.
The same situation exists in a
Lady Maiiel Dunn, London niunumber of keys where Helllnger's
two columns are syndicated through slc critic, due in Hollywood to prptwo different channels. In Chicago, djuce film based on opera.
the Sunday Examiner riins Hel- " Robert Nathan, novelist and poet',
llnger, but. the Chi American u$es has been elected to National Inacting his other column on week days. In stitute of Arts and Letters.

Poetry Soeieiy'a Dinner
AniiuaV dinner of Poetry Society
of Ataerica will be held at Blltmore
hotel, N. V;. Jan. 30,'° '
Ejtima Mills is chairman of- com-

the Orient' (?2,50)

Wbollcott Readei*, The^ ($3.00),....,...,..
*Mrs. Astor's Hors6* ($3.00)
... .... ...

-

.

and pasd oh all contributions
writers, to Liberty
of. embryonic
mag, which- will Inaugurate an amateur page devoted- exclusively to
newcoWerB.
jPrlsjes 6t $25.00 and $10.00 will be
awarded tvpo t)'est on weekly pagie.
Five dpllars await.S any accepted

to;

Wlth Father'

.

cett's fan ma{?s. Movie Classic and
on the Times for oyer. two. years.
Scicen Hook, move to Hollywood
Robert Van Gelder to 'succeed
with, the closing of
froni New Yor
Chamberlain on Times. 'Van Gelder
the April, forms early in. Feb, Carl will do three columns a week in
Sejiroeder, editor of Screen Book,,
Feb. and daily |:hereafter;
moves to the Coasts w:hile Eric Ergen bright, former western editor of
Conn. Precedes N.
the Fawcett film mags* remains In
Contemplated agreein.eht. among
Hollywood to edit Movie Classic,
Removal of the mags places them', New York dailies to boost commeras. well as Screenplay and HoUyr cial copy carrying amusement plugs
wood pubs, unjder m&naging editor- to, regular amusement rate Is nothing new in New Haven, Conn.
ship of Jack SmaUey.
For some time. Register and JoiirLaurence Reid, editor of Motion
Plctuie, and Ralph Dalgh, editor of :nal-CourIer, under single owner-;
Romantic Movie Stories, remain ,in ship, have had this rule in force,making it tough in many instances
:N. Y.
for theatre- publicity men to effect
advantageous tie-ups dUe to unwlll^
iberty's
Page
Around March ,1* Major Edward Ingness of merchants, to stand the
Bow<.
will expand his amateur ac- considerably jacked -up rate.
tivities to Include, literary .aspirants
by virtue of an editorial post With
Competitors Nix Helllnger Ads
MapFadden Publications. He will
Mark Helllh^fer'
new. Sunday.
Q.0,

as reported by

'

.

.

scription.'

Van GeJder

Inc.

;

.

for lOc.

They had madiS

Germany,

25,.

'

•

'If I Have Four A.pples' ($2.50)..,.. i.,..., By Josephine
Lawrence
'Floating Peril' ($2,00) .............
By E, Phillips Oppenhelm
'Moon's OurHomer (12.00)..
v....
By Faith Baldwin
.'Dudt Over the Ruins* ($2.5^). ... .».,*....,.... . .By JSelen Ashton
•Trail Driver* The' (Jf2.00)....
............. .j^jj>By Zane Groy
•Son of Marietta' ($3.00) ...................... .By Johan. Fabricius

.

trip to.

week ending Jan.

Americah News. Co.|
Fi

jection slips littered the fldor. Together, two yeiars ago. they made'

'If

more

Best Sellers
Be«t Sellers for the

t)iere Jan. 24 in a suicidej>ac|t. j^heir
bodies were found in- a downtown
rooming-house, their heads swathed
in chloroform*saturated towels. Re-

'

COUnt»"y

Wednesday, January 29, 1936

Writers In Suicide. P«ct
Douglas Turpey, 65, one v time
maniaging editor of Los Angeles
Illustrated Daily NewSj; 4n.d August
Benecke, 67, short story writer, died

jFobd for Thbught

lati^

I

sistei',

Avlatrix fle
from N, Y. to the' for 'iAll Is Not Gold,' by .Rosamond
Coast,
Du Jardln, go to Hurst & .Blacketl.
Enqrlish rights for 'Strange .Life Ltd. Both books to be published in
ind Strange Loves of Edgar Allan
IGngland in spring.

"Though
.lacket,

Casual
tabbed a novel

IPrauces

Frost's

on the
'Innocent

& lUiiehart;
(Farrar
$2.50) is rather a series of character sketches of chilrtrea in a small
town. The incidents all trend In,
general direction, many are d.clightfully drawn, but it docs not add
up into a novel, since it works to
no definite end. It wiil be read with
interest because Pf its chur.'n ratiier
than beeauso of its narrative value.
The character.-* are too. immature
•Summer'

to interest -.the picture maker.':, find
the development is not sufttclenlly
form a picture plot.

ri'iarUed to

.

IF-

T©

Wednesday^ January 29, 1936
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Velez, Johnny WclssmuUer. Lady
Montague, .Countess de Maigret,
Lord GuinnesSr H. B. W^ai'her, Mrs.
William Kelly, Edward Maltby, Mrs.
Howard Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
By The Skirl
Warwick^ Franclne Larrlmore, A.
R.Ichmani Mr. and Mrs. WlUIain
Wellman, Mr. and Mrs. James
BEST DRESSED WOMAN OF THE WEEK
•Tpwnsend, Mr. and Mrs. Sol M,
GRACljE ALLEN
Wurtzel, Lillian Wurt^el, Saul
1'(State)
kins, Felix Young, Dorothy Fields.
Irvine? Berlin, Mr, and Mrs. Jei'ome
Kern, Miss Betty Kern, Johnny
When a theatre can. be filled to over capacity at 11:30 in the morning,
Green, Mr. .and .Mrs. Bennle T*. ZeldJohnny Walker, Mr. and Mrs, Ru- man, Mr. .and Mrs. Nat Gpldstohe, there niust be some a.ttraction, and at. the. State there is a superv-attractibri. Burns .and Allen.
Away from Broadway for too. lpng, this team is
pert Hughes, Patsy Ruth. Miller, Mr. arid Mrs. Stuart
rwiri
back, and doing an act thalt'a by far their- best;
John Lee Mahln, Mr. and Mrs. M. H.
In
Grade has never looked so lovely. She weairs a black silk dress dotted
of White Malin«
Hoffman, Joseph C. Mc. Grles, Luin gold mad© with full skirt.
She changes to a navy blue net with
clllei Burns, iBdward Everiett Ho'rton,
Carole Lombard, 'whose Idea It
Marjorle Gateson, Mr. and Mrs, wa,a to have' this novel white affair a sprinkling of sequtris of the s^me color. A seq:uin jacket Is also of blue.
(jeorgie; Gracle and Ben Blue do a minuet that Is a knockout. For this
NJEtte .Mllrior, Buster Keatpn, Sandra and who was ofllplal hostesis, floated
dons a full icrlnolirie skirt over ,her black, and gold frock. The
Corday, Mr. and. Mra Charles Kenr by in a mist of white, maline, decoyon, Mr. and Mi's. William Dover, rated with two huge bunches of ar- yourig miss with Cardirii is a cadet in blue and grey. The girl of Vernoji
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Helbush, Ben tificial Avhite flowers, pne; at the and Stone does her adagio work in a leopard skiri.
Bard, Mr and Mrs. Henry King, Mr. belt,, the other over the shoulder.'
Well Dressed Thief
and Mrs." LeRoy Newbert, Mr, and; Pauline Gallagher wore a Grecian
Myrna Loy is" at the- Capitol in 'Whlpsaw.' Miss Loy joins up with a
Mrs. Edward Biabcock,- Mr. and- Mrs. gown, of White crepe with, a; very
Harry Lachman, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- long, panel of .unistltched pleats f rorii gang of Jewel thieves and throughput the .picture is seen In a varied outfit of tailored suits, cloth dresses and a. few negligees,
gar Selwyn, Mr. and Mrs. Geor.rje sboiilder to. hem.
One: coat has a band of krlmmer up both sides^ with coUar matching,
Loretta Young was gpwned In
Fltzmatli'Ice; Hedda Hopper; Joseph.
M. Schenck, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Laz- white taffeta, very full skirt with A small hat lias a brim, A cloth dress has many metal buttons up the
and dPwn the sleeves.. A sport coa^t is of checiis, One dark dress
back
six
rows
ot.
cords
around the hemarus; .Lewis Gensler, Marlali Spltzer,
Mrs. Lou Brock's gown of has the new full front with the bodice in surplus.
Mr. .and Mrs. Mv C. Levee, Mr. and line.
A dark suit is worn with a light blPuse caught at the throat with a
Mrs, Joe E. Brown, .Mr. and Mrs. white crepe .-vvas worn with a cape of
Harmon O. Nelson (Bette Davis),. the same material and trimmed in circle, of pearls. One of the negligees has the full sleeves shirred at the
Mr. and .Mrs. IPat O'Brien, Mr. and mink. J anet Gaynor wore a sever^u top. It is of a heavy satin. Another satin robe Is sriiartly tailore-d. One
Mrs. Harold Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs; white crepe gown trimmed In gold black velvet suit has an Upright 'collar of lace. The hat is. trlcorned in
ishape and a bunch of orchids grace one shoulder.
William Gargan, .Carole Lombard, kid, with gold, belt,
Miaripn Davles wpre a simple
Cesar Romiero, Mr. and Mrs. Blng.
ive Reasons
Crosby; .Mr. and Mrs. Bu'ster Collier, dress'of white starched chiffon, einIt looks like happy dayS: are here again at the Parariipunt'.
iSaturdj^y
Madalynn© .Fields, Walter Lang, broldered with white- flowers. EveMrs. Prank Joyce, Edward. Suther- lyn Venable's dress of bone-white ill two liburs there were a,t least three turnovers, t^here are five reasons.
The picture* 'Collegiate,' ^ith Joe Penner and Jack Oakie and Hal
land, Mr. and Mrs. Ernst Lubltsch, taffeta was gathiered In a 'bustle at
and .the Yacht Club Boys on the sbige. Picture is all
Mf.' jtnd. Mrs. Mervyh LeRoy, Mr. the back.. Mrs, Pat O'Brien (Elolse Keirip's orchestra,
Oakie. He has eyerytlilrig his own way.
iand Mrs. Sain Katz, Mr. and Mi j. Taylor) wore a beaded white chiffon,
Tlie girldi pf the. school in the .fllm are In dark skirts with middle
Fredrlc aiarch, Ned Marin, Mary Iridescent with rhiiiestpnes, but in
Howard," Mr. and Mrs. WlUard Simple lines with gathered bodice, blouses of white with blue collar^. Oa-Itie,. taking pyer the school, trans-'
agalnk the center of -which she forms tiie girls from ordinary lopklng mortals, to beituts In shorts, and
Keith, Ml*, and Mrs. Ed^vln L. Marin,
Una Miierkcl. Ronald Biirle, Elizabeth wore white orchids. Irene Horvey bare legs. Fof graduation exercises the girls w.ear satin shorts, cloaks,
wore
a white cirepe gown of Grecian and mortar board hats.
WUsoh, Ben Wasson^
Betty Grabie is lovely with her blonde hair tied with a iiarrow ribbPn.
influence. Carmel Myers peeped put
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blum, Mr. and from
beneath
hooded
caipe, Jane Copper does some intricate stepping In chiffon pants and velvet
Mrs. Charles Feldman, Mr. and Mrs. trinimed in. mink, as she" entered the bodice. With Hal Keinp's orchestra is a young brunet nan>ed Maxine
ChaLles Boyer, Iffene Dunne, Dr. place, 'Alice Faye entered in a 'wrap Gray. She wears a white satin ensemble,, a long.skirt and tuxedo jacket
Francis Grl if In, Mr, and Mrs. Oscar. of white ermine.
and bluef ascot tie.
Hammerstein, 2d, Mr. and Mrs.. WilNorma Sheareri in red crepe with
Irene Franklin has a: bit in this picture, the. head of a beauty shop.
liam Seiter, William Hawks, Mrs. new front fullness; Mrs. Jfoe E. Her hair is riow almpst platinum, A standing cPllar of white is the feaJune Ruben, Mi\ and Mrs. Rich£u*d Brown, Sally Ellers, in blue chiffon ture 'of her black dress.
Wallace, Jeanette MacDonald, Henry with mantle sleeves, and Jeannette.
Fonda, Lois 'Wilson, James Stewart, MacDonald in pale orciild satin and
Roxy Coes Strip
Vic Orsattl, Alice Faye, Margot crepe tvlth skirt split to the: kne^,
At the Roxy Ed SUlllvan is once again putting the Gae Foster girls
Grahame, Walter itane, Mr. and over which she wore a brown floor- tlirpugh-thelr paces. The girls in the flrst nuniber are in short red satin
Mrs. Pandro Barman, Dr. and Mrs. length coat, contributed the only skirts and brassieres. Collars are. white as also are the high top hats..Harry Martin, W. R. Hearst, Marlon touch of color to the wliite Mayfair. Diamorid buttons aidorn the brassieres,
Davles, Mr. and Mrs. Harry. Joe Lina Basquette wore
Riith West is out In frpnt In a white satin skirt and black chiffon rid«
a dress, of
Brown, Clark. Gable, Alfred Vahder-. white Pleated chiffon ciit in simple ing coati Accessories are white. Six girls parade in the. almost .nude,'
bllt, ..Mecca Graham; >Eadie Adams,
a surpHslhg set of cpsturties for this hpuse. For the most part thelSiXlDrs*"
lines,
Harriet Parsons,, Robert Cobb, Gail
Ing is in red anvi whlte.^ .-^One-girl in -)}ar.ticiJar_Ja lo.yelyL.In. her. longL.Gold Dots on Field of White
Patrick, Orry' Kelly,- Mr. and.. Mrs.
chiffon train. The- girls are In Iprig crimson satin trousers with tiny
Merle Obieroii's dress. of white was bodices, pink hats arid gauntlet gloves, for mipre of .Ed'e downing. The
Raoul Walsh, Mr. a;nd Mrs. Frank
And Vir- limbs pf the Foster girls are encased in long sheer blacks tights and lace
Boi'zage, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hearst, studded with gold dots.
Mrs. Eileen Barham, Rhea Gable, ginia Bruce rustlied by In white bro- one-piece suit's -with paneled back and white hats and glpveis, the best
Elaine St. Maur, Eddie Kane, Mr. cade cut very full, with an oversklrt set
A number done
of costumes seen at this house In a long time.
and Mrs. Axel Circhfeld, Phillip meeting in the front. Mildred Lloyd with hugs browii balls, has the girls in ^hort green frocks made with'
Reed, Mr, and Mrs, Harry Rapf, Mr. wore white starched chiffon with rippling skirts. Hats of white have brown Prpwn.s. Frazee Sisters were
"710
pf
Mrs.
cape
Resettle Mr. and
arid Mrs.
cut-out figures and shoulder
In backless dresses pf chartreuse satin. There are two Columbia iiictures,
Harry Beaumont, *Mr. and Mrs.. Ru- w.hlte gar.denias. Dolores Costello pne a short, and one a full length, latter, 'The Calling of Dan Matthews.'
fus LeMaire, Mrs. Ted Lewis, Gene Barrymore was sheathed In lyhlte
question Which caused the most laughter. A new- face is thait of H
A
lace
Raymond, Janet Gaynor, Mrs. Laura satin cut in 1865 fashion with
young woman called Charlotte Winters.
Gay nor, Mrs. Mary Kipling, Mrs. over the shoulders arid wore a white
Miss Winters shows a varied outfit. Sables and fox furs are worn
Almee Hickman, Robert Marlow, wig in -which she had tucked two with tailored suits and one evening gowii with a Y shaped bodice held In
Walter Jamed, Mr. and Mrs. Darrell white gardenias. Mrs. Harry Lach- plad© with two clips. There are a couple of light cloth dresses. The
Ware, Mr. and Mrs. James Gleaspri. man's dress of white taffeta was hats, are all small of the off-the-lace variety. On the golf links this
Anita Louise, Helen Ferguson, Hal draped with blue velvet ribbon miss isn't so smart in short skirt, sweater and. beret.
Roach, Patsy Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. catching the full skirt. Mrs. Bill
Stan Laurel, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Gargan wore a vfhite crepe, gown of
v
Del
io's Duds
Bostock, Oliver Hardy, Viola Morse, Grecian lines, studded with- tur-"
A Warner picture, ^Tlie Widow from Monte Carlo,' has fotind Its way
Pert Kelton, David. Loew, Edwin quoise and with nails tinted to
intd the Astor theatre. It's a picture with names, at least, Colin Cllve,
Burbe, Irene Delores, Mr. and Mrs. match th e trimming.
Warren Williams, Herbert Mundin, Dolores Del Rio and Loulise PazendX.
Stephen R. Roberts, Wynne Gibson,
Dolores Del Rio wore a white
It jumps ail over the place, fro'm Monte Carlo to Cannes and then to
Stuart Salisbury, Harry Ruby; Ei- crepe of Spanish design with white London, and even Margate. But what Is Important is. Miss Del Rlo'a
leen Percy, Mi;, and Mrs. Bert Kal- fringe falling diagonally across the
clothes, and she in showing a wardrobe worthy of Hollywood.
mar, George Oppenhelmer, Irene dress from shoulder to hem. One
At a gaming table Miss Del Rfo is in black. With white collar and a
Hervey, Mr. and Mrs. Sid Silvers, shoulder was bare; Barbara Stan- half veil. A bathing su-it, backless, sports a White collar alsP. A Wack
Wesley RuggleS, Mrs. .John Consl- wyck was resplendent in a wrap of cerl evening gown with
Two
-^V "Cck has a wide scarf over one shoulder.
dine, Lloyd Pantages, Aileen Prin- white ermine with shoulder cape efdiamond clips attached to one side of the ne-ck stand put in bold, x'ellef.
gle, Mr. and Mrs, Joseph !. Schnltzerj fect of ^Iver foxes.
Mrs. John A dress worth copying is a black taffeta skirt with hugh velvet dots apMr. and Mrs. Charles R. Rogers, Mr. Consldlne wore white peau d'ahge pliqued on the material. A short tiny bodice is of velvet with a Wide belt
and Mrs. Leon Schleslnger, Mr. and lace around the hem; of which was and large buckle. One other black evening gown of some sumptuous
Mrg. Edwax'd O. Blackburn, Mr., and a band of red, Sandra Corday wore materiai has the pne bare shoulder effect, and very daring is, a white
Mrs. Hal Mphr (Evelyn Vena,ble), pleated white chiffon. Pat. Patersori larne goWn with -both 'ishouldertf bare. A matching clPak of the lame
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Curtis, Mrs. (Mrs. Charles Boyer) was sheathed brings to a close a parade of I'cal clothes.
RIcardp Cortez, B.. P. Schulberg, in white satin beneath an ermine
Tamora, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ar- wrap, June Collyer wore white crepe
sians.
Economics is the main reanold,' Mr. and Mrs. David O. Selz- with long flowing scarfs ,ot white
son talking nimj) grew into big
niclc, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Thalberg;
Mrs.. Donald Woods wore
qhi
popularity, Ijecause of the small udr
Mr. and Mrs. Cedrlc Gibbons, John white lace, cut in simple lines. Anita
misHion fees. Until television can
Hay Whitney, Virginia Briice, Mr. Louise, wore white velvet .with' slight
(Continued 'from page
be placed on. a;. half--way comparaand Jlrs. "VVilliam Goetz, Coiintess dl train, and Lill Damita, wore white deemed in any wise competitive to
ble operating basis, shoWmcn don't
Count' Rosenbcvg, Merle satin beneath ian ermine wrap. Bette picture biZi
Fras.so,
envision tcleyision usurping, the.
bberon, David Nivcn, Llli Da. ita, Davis wore a slim fltting skirt of
Showmen'.<i attitude on television boxoffice allure, whether fll
Willis Goldbeck, Roubcn Mamoulian, white (.-rope and blouse Jacket of for some time has been that it will
stage.
Gertrude Michael,- 'Walter I<'utlcr, white velvet,
be a novelty at first, with patrons
Mr. and Mrs, Gene Towne, Beut
ressers
attracted to it as such, and not eifBig Night for
Wheeler.
TdejVlalQn.'s
Anna May's Ist China Trip
The photographer.'? had little peoting. perfection.
province may be chiefly in the home,
Sally Hainos, Mr. and Mr.s. Archie
San Francisco, Jan. 28.
trouble in securing picturf>3 in the
if for no other reason than that too
Gottlcr. Mr. and Mr.s. Edward SloAnna May Wong departed those
of all this flufliness and- there
midst
many obstacles stand in the. way of shprea Jan. 24 for hfu- first visit to
man, Mr. and Mrs. Jean llpr.Mholt,
were plenty oE shots taken by
projecting
large screen -slz6 pictures the Orient.
'i.lv.
and Mrs. Benjamin S, Kutler,
Girl is American born
Oorge W'at.son and Paul Strite of Into a theatre auditorium. Small
Mr. and Mr."?. Bert Lytell, Barbara
of Chlne>se parents.
Hnrb Dallingcr of Wide
Acmi?;
sized tolovlstic imago makes' It beat
Stanwyck, Mr. and Mrs. Zeppo
World: .Ifuk Albln of INS; -Scotty' adaptable for ».se in liome sets.
Mar.-, David Burton, Alan Miller,
Mary Lawrence, Wilmcr IJincs of DpJI Publications; Ilymio Fink 'J'he question is how much and in
iriey Temple Doll Suit
Bunty Lawrence, Malcolm .Stoveii.s, for M.a.cKaddon; diarlie Rhoadc-s of what numbers U can kcr^p them sit
Philadelphia. Jan. i8.
Mrs. \'i(-lor Fleming (riolt.'no de Kawcett group; Bill Phiilip.s, Daily home and away Cn/m the theatres;
Injurtftioh against u.se of name of
Variety;
WalAllen
Bob
Berg
and
Jladio has dc-ntcd other and older Shlrlr-y Temple by I'hilly doll disVjlia), Lyl.e Talbot, Lina Kn.niucttc,
forma of amu.'jcment, but pictures tributor was sought last 'week in
Mr. and Mr.s.' Don.'ald Wof)d.=!, Mr. lace, fr^-elancing.
With tile success of thi.s ono, there have not been greatly af^K'tCid.-tommon I'lpa.s Court here by Ideal
and Mr.«. Norman Taurog,' .Mr. and
Is ilttl.e doubt that th?. ricxt Ma,yAny talk that television will dent Xovolty & Toy Co., of Now York,
:Mr.<5. C'harlcs BiROloWj Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Epstein. Mr. and Mr.s. W. S, fair, which will probably 'be held talking pictures, as the latter ,>ihovf'd
Plaintiff claimed exclusive rights
Van Dykf, Mr. and Mrs. lOddIc aroiihd.clQ.se of the .varlnjj spaHon. ihft lozitlmale drahia Into the baok- to star's name, charging Abraham
Manni.Vi
Mr. and Mr.s. Spencer will, be a novelty affair and will per- .'jround on the road i.s an frroneous Kamin infi'inges trade mark by
.-Piling '."^hlpl.-y Tpmple' doll.«f.
Tracy,
Laura Van Dyke, Lupe haps carry out theme of the lurf. (•alfulation, in the opinion of J lay

Mayfair Made

Among

.

Women

the

BankroDs Pale; Expensive But

Beverly

Hills, Jan.

2!8.

The white Mayfair, Saturday night
was a. novel-^iid expenslve-r

(26),

,

.

Conaervatlyely estimated

^uQC^Bk

jhat the 180 women pxiQsent In a
crowd of .350 must have spent

total

$fiO,-000 on gowns aldne. To
pay nothings of accessories costing:
$200,000
'wouldn't
have
fl8,0()0;
boujsht their wraps]

at least

'

The lads went put for Inverness'
capes to match their top hats» white
tie aiid tails.

•

For days the
lumln&r'es

film

stox'eia

wei-e

catering to
sold

out

ot

gowns. "One shop had t\yo
buyers in New York ^hipping 'em
out by ali^mail to special order. Another reported only four white
gowns In stoclc two weeks before the
One local shop bleached a
party.
cafe au IWt dress to white, and worn
•with a floor-length cape it was made
to do. This was one time the girls
whlt»;.

.

"

just didn't care.

Tournament

of Flowers

flowers for decorations rah
What the gals spent
for flowers worn in eyery conpeiVr
able fashion may never be "known,
but it must have slipped the bank
"Woven;' rdp^s of velroll plenty.
vety gardenias,- leis of fragrant
camellas, Corsages of white and
la.yender orchids, were seen on every
hand. 'W.hite violeits bunched at the
belt and worn as shoulder straps,
flower wreaths ''in milady's hair...
plenty went for these.
Many of the gowns were specially
designed.
Some of the stars had
theirs made by their studio designers. Travis Banton (who did Carole
Lombard's), Omar Klam and others
were pressed Into service. Jewels
were dug; out of the vaults for the
oQcaslon. One gal seiit.to New York
for. hers.
Miss Del Bio wore her

over

$J.,000.-

.

rubles..' Miss Lombard aind JeanTiett© MacPonald Ayor6 star sapphlres. big ais hen's eggs.
It was

case of real stones or no Jewels at
all!

Background for 'all this was the
Victor Hugo, chosen probably beof Its resemblance to the
Crystal Room In the Hotel RltzCarlton, where the gal^ like to .come

cause

down

thei stairs.

Room was massed

with white sweet peas and stock.

White peas

floated In the fountain,
w:hite stock lined the banks of the
falls, branrtied out from tall frosty
crystal stems on the tables. Silvery

branches outlined the bandstands,
which Cab Calloway's hot
and Eduardo Durante'e
rhumbas throbbed. Entrance fee
was $10 per, and a total of around
$3',500 was taken in",, but practically
every cent of It was spent for food,

from

I'hythms

'

and music. The two
w;ere crowded to caand the ctowd milled about
in the foyer and bars,, giving the.
females a chance to show off their

decorations

dance

floors

pacity,

scenery.

Here They Cornel

_

Six footmen, bearing candelabra,

announced the. guests as... they
walked down the stairs. These included Mr, and Mrs. Kyle Bellew,
Conlngsby Dawson, Helene Costello,
Mr., and Mrs. A, M. Botsford, M.T.
and Mrs, Merrltt Hulburd, Mr. and
Mrs.- Samuel
rlskin, Mr. and Mrs.
Sol Lesser, Mr. and Mrs;. Toni- May,
Mr. and Mrs'i Ed Weisl, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Blschoff,* Mr. and Mrs. Lou
Brock, Mr. and Mrs. David Butler,
William Ccinselman, Mr. and Mr.s.
Tod Browning, Mrs. Stella McCar'ey,
Ml', and Mrs. Joseph Cawthor
Mr.
and Mrs; Franlt Graven, John Craven, Mr. and Mrs. ilali)h Morgan,
,

Otto Kruger, William Kernell,
Mrs, John Barryniore, Mrs. Grantland Rice, Rob€irt North, Mr, and
Mrs. Edward Cline^ ^\v. and Mrs.
Reginald Denny, Mr. and Mrs. John
Cromwell, Elizabeth Gobi) Brody,.
Humphrey Bogart, Mr. and Mr.s.
Aiiisworth Morgan, Mr. and Mr?.
Harold B. Franklin, ElborL I'^ranklin,
f>hlrley Lloyd-, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hoffepstoiiv Harry d'Arra.st,

ilrs.

Eleanor Boardman.

Marquis and MarqiiiBft de Pc rtago,
Harry Crocker; Elizabeth Jonon, Mr.
"Hd Mrs. William K. HoATard, Mr.
nd Mrs. Riohard Gallagher, Loretta
;»img,

Lydell Peck, Antoi elte

Lee.«,

:

.,

,

'

.
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News From

Snow stprm gave the traffic court
a breathing spell. Last Wednesday

nut of around $450,000.
Katharine Cornell sets March
as the New York opening of her

was done
vance,

Fred Astaire suing Esquire mag
and .Baer, Wilde & Co., and their

;

frowns at 14 others.
Elmer Rice put of the
theObjected when told
atre proj€>ct.
to cut Halle- Selassie out of his
Newspaper.'
rilxes
'Living
representation of any offl.cial of a
foreign statCi
N. Y. University has established
'a school fox' professional, scenario
Advanced pupils only.
writers;
E$telle Wlnwood, of 'I Want a
Police-man,' told the Drama Comedy
club about playing coniedy at the
Astor hotel Friday,
Ashes of Rudyard Kipling interred in Poet's Corner of WeiatBetween
ihlnster Abbey Thursdiay.

WPA

•

Passenger plane from Chicago,
wfth eight passengersj, arrived at

WPA

'

last

lili-p'orl

frozen

Wednesday

-

Hung

stablllzei".

{ground in the. air for an' hour until
amljulance and fire engines arrived,
Not needed, as the plane made a
safe landing,
Police arrested 14 In Miami In
gambling rstlds last week and
warned 2,000 patrons. Miami Beach
is in another bailiwick, and nothiiig
done there yet.
'Over My Dead Body' title of the
next Cliff oi-di Qdets play.
•

.

.

.

.

.

'

Dickens and Hardy.
»
Miss Yuen Tsung Sze, daughter
6f the .Chinese; Ambassador to the
in
'Lady
Precious
takes
role
U.S.,
a
She's a Wellesley college
Stream.'

.

Mrs. Minnie Leopold, Ed Wyrin's
mother, slipped on the Boardwalk at
Atlantic City la^t Wednesday (22>
and fractured her shoulder.'
Police called for the ppiening of
Paramount
'Collegiate'
the
at
Wednesday as a standout crowd
•feared it would not get a, chance at
the box office, before the afternoon
rates Went. Into effect.
Widow of the late Samuel L.
(Rosy) Rpthafel, in applying for
letters of administration, values the
estate" at less than $5,000.. An intanglhlia asset is possible settlement
of Ms claim agiainst RKO on his old

graduate.
Subscriptions

-to

.

Wagner

cycle at

mats at the Met. virtually a sellout.
Five in. the Ring series.
Fire Department netted $10,350 on
Gave two shows in
its fire show.

'

the Garden.

Keith Markham,

serious.'

Franij Broga-ri, head baiyTian at
Fi'ench Casino, arrested at the
•

the.

a

nite club
enjtertainer,. held in .$B00 bail for
Special" Sessions dourt on a nai^cotic
charge, to. w.bieh hiB; pleaded guHty.
24,

.stage door of the
for arguing with

:

Two

New Amsterdam

his wlfe^ Patgy
DisBrogan, Wednesday.
charged in Jefferson Market Thursday wheh she phoned the court she
would not be down to press charges.
Guests at Central Park Casino

Ruth

cothpanlohs, Edward Toddy
and Jack Wilson, held without ball
'

^,
on sinniilar chargie.
Tbeatre Guild takes another, 'And
Stars Remain^' by' Julius and Philip now skiing after dining, Hill just
Ejjstein."
Not dated, but probably outside.
Sumner, vice crusher,
John
not for this seaeqn. ^
Etarry BannlstiBr to revive' 'Mur- lost again Fi-lday. Magistrate. Perlder in the" Old Red Barn' at Amer- man dismissed Prances Stelof, who
ipf Andre Gide's 'If It
sold
a
copy
ican Music hall. Says it's authenSometime perhaps he'll dig up Die/ which Sumner charged was
tic.
Immoral. Court, held that much de'Only a Farmer's Daughter.'
^
Strike of musicians delayed per- pends on the intent of .the author.
London cinemas running a film
formance, of 'Lakme' last week.
After a wait of two hours, the opera purporting to show Hauptmann in
'

«

,

,

mil
l:-iti

New

31
£3
sr.
I
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Eleanor Powell out jof 'At Home
Abroad' to rest her pedals. Hopes
to Teturri ^shortly.
Said not to be

contract.

A

.

'

-

Wmh. Opera

Luis AlbernI on grounds his wife
disturbed his .mental coriipbsure.
(Gohtlnued froni page C6)
Sebastian's CottQh' clal> '^n Culver
mittee of the American Newspaper City denied liquor license by State Albibn again apjjeated on the stage.
Publishers Assn., in Hairrisburg; Board of Equallisation on ground 'We'll put the operia, ori with a
piano,'
she_ declared.
charged that- radio is under 'a very they
hurried
gambling,
operated
tablesl
definite and .partisan control.'
Eighty-nine other applications ^rom search of Constitution Hall, local
Billy Ilose plans to make his road liquor licenses In L.A. district also concert' center, disclosed no piano
Jumbo' a 50-car show. Will fake turned down.
was in the building. A music teacher
along Rlpley'ig Oddjtorium. and the
Charging negligence, Max Factor in. a box recalled tha,t there Was an
Fra^nk' Buck animals.
Show, to be
given in one ring and a 200-foot, filed suit in L.A, for $56,600 agalrist organ 'soriiewhere around.' It was
stage.
Babe Ruth' also being con- driver of car which ran him dbwri. finally found, another music teacher
L.A. jury acquitted Wade Crosby, volunteered to play the score to the
sidered.
Sonia Kasten, snake charmer, film director, on charges of forg- opera,- 'Lakme,' and finally, at 10: SO
asks the police to look for a flve- ing checks under name of Mrs. p. m., it got under way^ It was
fdot bull snake she uses, in Iier act. Eric. Massey.
conducted liy a local, chap who iiad
Lost in a cab wliile she was taking
11a Hail Johrison, former screen
rehearsed the chorus.
it home from her joh at the Hofactress, granted divorce in L,A.
Despite -no oi-cfiestra, no lighting,
brau. A Janitor, found it coiled up
Amorig those at Reno for divorces
In an ashcan.
are Mary Cohan, daughter of Geoi-ge no .sceriery and ..only half thb supers
General Motors planning to tour M.; Mrs. Beatrice. Tracy, wife of in 'costume, about _400 loyal music
a 'Parade of Progress' over a 20,000- Arthur Tracy, the Street Singer; lovers stuck it out to the bitter end
mile route this summer. Aboard 28. Marian Engel; former Follies girl,
whtCh came about 1:30. a. m".
cars, the caravan covers about two and Nancy Gordon, wife of Leon
Albion, himself, did not take part
miles when lined up for the road. Goi'dbn, screeri writer.
Several newsHousing exhibit and other scientific
Third amended coriiplaint filed in in the excitement.
reported him
'prostrated
angles.
L. A. against
for $25,675.25 papei*s
Physicians report the condition of by Princess Zoraida, who alleges backstage,' but impresario insisted
greatly
Richard Bennett
improved. station .refused to alloAv her to later that he was in cbstuine as a
For a time his illness was so grave broadcast after slgning contract last Brahmin priest for' his role in the
that his daughters were called to Mayi Station, claims Federal Comopera and couldn't very well aphis bedside.
munications
Commission
spiked pear on the stage before it began;
National Board of Review to hold psychologist's act.,...
ts. annual session at the PennsylClaiming to have' given Jerry Cast was mostly local With leads,
vania hotel commencing Feb. B.
Miley $3,000 .to purchase stock which Arniand Tokatyan. and BIdu Sayo,
Park- Dept.. band, composed of she never received^ Dorothy Dun- imported frbni New York.
musicians; refused to play for bar, former wife of Max Baer, swore
Why Union Was Tough
the sicating carnival at Central Park out grand theft complaint in L. A.
Hayden, local union head, exlake Sunday on thei' grounds it wias
Charles G. Rbsher, cameramian plaine-d later that contract had spetoo cold. Band was fired t)n the spot now shooting 'Little Loi'd Fauntleand told not to look for furthefr jobs roy,' held by L;' A. court on con- cifically called for cash and that
from the relief rolls.
tempt charge for assei'tedly being the fact had been pointed^ out to
Wrecked freight trains- made $5,000 in arrears on his $160 monthly Alblons ori afternoon of performithings tough for ski parties bh the payments for support, of his daugh- ance.
He also added that Alt^lbns
West Shore R. R. Delayed 30 car- ter; Joan Marsh.
still
owed Musicians' local, iabout
loads of winter sportsmen when two
Marian Marsh taken to the Good $4;000, and Stagehands' local $3,000
wrecks blocked the road Sunday Samaritan hospital after being from similar ventures four years
evening.
stricken, with V^pendlcitis attack at
ago. He said he had agreed to supGeorge Abbott to Florida. Re- her home. She will recover.
ported he's to work on a new verClaiming that she had been under ply musicians this time if they were
sion of 'Uncle Tom's Cabin.' Marks the Infiuencp of liquor and she didn't paid cash for the job at hand and
will be out. and Eva rhay not get .to realize what she was doing, Mrs. $150 on the old debt.
Stagehands
iieaven.
Marie Rlker, sister of Kitty O'Dare, were to get $100 on their original
Lee Shubert has a piece of Thea- filed suit for dlvorcie in L. A. from debt.
tre Guild's 'Can It a Day.'
Edwin. Tierney, darice director, to
Check which was refused was
Philip Dunning definitely drops *A whom she was riiarried in. Yuma a
signed by Gluseppi Donze, Metro
Policeman's Lot* until he can. get a short time ago.
satisfactory rewrite.
Mae Clarke announced her en- politan Opera baritone,, and. enBeatrice Wanger arid Na"djezda gagement in Hollywood to Dr. dorsed by several local, society
leaders.
Grinko have dropped their fight for Frank G. Nolan, L. A. physician.
the right to use- th.^^^ -name -Nad ja by
Daughter of Vivian Ddncan and
Second opera in series of two
mutual, consent.
No mientlon of Nils Asther -glv^n screen test at scheduled by. the National Opei*a
terms of settlement.
Metro. Child is 4.
Association, Albion's producing title,
Win of the late Hamilton Fish
Suit filed in L. A. against Lou went, off
per schedule Saturday aftr
gives six bottles of a rarie Madeira Brice for $5,075 damages by Jeanne
to each, of his five children. He in- Worden, who asserted Br ice's car ernoon (25) with piano accompaniment.
Show, 'Hansel and Gretel,'
herited the wine, from his own struck her, and that he was drunk
father 43 years ago,
was taken over and presented by
at the time of .the accident.
Revised N.^T, building, code comes
Forrest Tayor, writer, in serious, National Music League of New York
up for hearing tomorrow (Thurs- condition in San Diego hospital after and played to audience of 1,200,
day), Included is the -^roviso per- attempting suicide by shooting.
mostly children.
Even failure of
mitting building over theatre audiDivorce granted Gaye Melton,
toriums. "To encourage new build-, wife of Fi'ank Melton, actor, In L. A. portable switchboard, brought along
ing:
New York divoi'ce of Betty Healy, by league, failed to stop performSquad of 200 police spent Sunday former wife of Ted- Healy, entered ance. Somebody produced a flashlooking for a. buriglar in the Wool- in California court records to insure light and held it for the lone pianist.
worth building after he had shot a
watchman. Meantime he had left
over the roofs of adjoining lower
i

advertising agents for advertising
jewelrv 'as inspired by Fred AsSays it humilitaire in 'Top Hat.'
ates arid expdses him to ridicule;
Several Broadway shows had to
alter dialog following the death, ot
George V.
Catholic Theatre Moverment,. of
ISIew. Y'ork, bans seven plays iind

3

riionth.

his death cell. Paired with an authentic fiim of his wife.
E, H. Harls, of the Radio com-

organ accompaniasked for cash in ad-

^vith

Men

ment.

viral of 'Saint Joan,'

a

the Dailies

department contains rewritten theatrical news Hems as publishefl during the Week in the
Variety takes ho
daily papers of New Vorli^ Chicago^ San Franctsco, Hollywood and London,
credit for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

Thh

only 155 cases up,
CBS decided to take oyer broadcast of Jeffersohlan Deniocrats at
Blacon today.
That puts Doc.
Brlnltley In the back row.
Putnam Bradlee Strong, son of a
former N. Y. Mayor, seeks in supreme court tb disavow his marriage
to May Yohe, actress. Says he. went
through a cei*emdny In Buenos AlreS,
but Argentine law did not then recognize union of divorced persons.
!io frustrate Robert E. Thomas, who
seeks to establish his status as
Strong'.-? son aiid heir.
Road/ premiere tibw
•Eternal
shunted to 'between Feb. 25 and
March' 1,' Show will start with a

Newark

her regular payment pf $150 weekly
allmoriy.
Final citizenship, piapers issued to
Ernst Lubitsch in L. A.
Duncan Renaldo -released Jan. 26
from McNeil Island preceding his
deportation, set for some time next

HI

East

with

Wednesday, January 29, 1936

York Theatres
=
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buildings.
•Libel'

newest play to

jget

book

if4

publication.

Acme, Russian film
Union Sq., goes doulile
.

it

has to use old
Actors*

Fund

house on
though

bill,

film.

B4th benefit grossed

and most of it profit.
seats brought premiums, of
$12,000

Many
$25 or

more.

Motion pictures spoiled another

damage suit Monday when
Bronx supreme court saw action
film of Pasquali fecarpatl who was
ijuing B. F. Keith Corp. for perma

fake

nent in jury allegedly sustained In

Royal theatre in 1933.
'Children's Hour' to give

ISQVAKE
PARAMOUNT,""'''

— Amerlcfm
Week

'OutdtM tht Playl"

2nd

CAGNEY

"COLLEGIATE"

pcsienteil

in Person

HAL KEMP and ORCHESTRA
THE YACHT CLUB BOYS

With

HELD OVER dRD

tVEEI^

ROBERT DONAT
Goes West"

^*The Ghost

—EuKene

with Jean Parker

Cftntinuoui Irani 9:30'

Cosmopolitan

Prod—A

First Nat'l.Plct.

CAPITOL
MYRNA LOY
in

Starting Friday
[1

V.AT

n-

Jeannette

/)

Nelson

MacDonald

Y

Eddy

'

In

A.M.— MIdnItt Shtwi

"ROSE MARIE"

4Blk

1th At.

R

& COth St.

OX Y

ALL OCc TO

with

On the Stake

ED SULLiyAN

Screen

and

"AH. -WILDERNESS"

Patrol Kevue"

BADIO CITY

MUSIC HALL
nnd

6th

Avenue

EDDIE CANTOR
in

"STRIKE
On the etate:

'Invisible
City ''Of Kitezh'
March
3.
Philadelphia
orchi
arid Rusislan troupe at the Met.
MItzl' Mayfair to take over Eleanor
.

Powell's
Abroad.'
day).

chotes
Starts

In

today

and a
the

iHome
(Wednes-

'At

our potront
your
rprlte?

Coast

STMCr

—

RICHARD ARLEN

with
Starts

Street

U Thurs-

Monday n^Sht

Columbia University collecting
phonograph records of actors voices
For comparison, not emulation.
Lucille Horan, formier. show girl,
freed on a charge of killing her husband.
Says she'll come back to
N. Y. and look for work.
New York tb get Rimaky Korsa-

FRENCH
CASINO

> IMUWAt

IX PERSON
BURNS and ALLEN
Ben Blue Stone and Vernon
Cnrdhii— Gene Marvey
Jacques R^nard

"The Galling Of
Dan Matthews"

SEATS^*' iP.M. "Dawn

SOth

of

show.

kov's

"WHIPSAW"

SPENCER TRACT.

with

Pallette

RIVOLI

by Warner Broi. In

"CEIUNG ZERO"

33e to 1 p.m.

A

and O'BRIEN

day mat instead

ME

PINK"

"WINTER CRUISE"

travelogue
In
colorful
Leonldeff'i
Symphony Orchestra.
eeenea.
three

Woily Beery. .L. Barrymore
FrI.— "Maonlflccnt Obsession"

Refunds of federal inoortie, estate
and processing taxes announced by
revenue, bureau, Included
R&x Bell. $1,510; Clara Bow, $1,010;
Jesse L. Lasky, Ji\, $6,683; Harold
Lloyd,
$2,217:
Raymond Hatton
Bes.sle
Lasky, $3,278, and
$718;
internal

Lyn

Starling. $524.

Dr. Otto Ludwig Preminger, 20th
Seldner's 70th Birthday
Fox director, knighted -by Austrian
t Reldnev, probably the oldest government for contribution to art
theatre manager in the business,
Two watches thefted from the
celebrated his 70th birthday last home of Edna Callaghan, film ac

week

(23).

He manages Loew's

Elsmere, Bronx, N. Y.
Ho is the second oldest employee
in the Loew organization, with the

company

31 years.

tress.

Robert B. Kenaston, husband of
Dove, fined $50 and given 60day suspended sentence for reckless
Blllie

driving in L.A.
Suit for divorce

filed

In

LA. by

Music by th* calobrated
orchetlras of

JACK and
DENNY
VINCENT TRAVERS
giid,

on the

cocktail

"PersonettiBs'V

A

7TH AVE. AT SOTH

ioungct

RUSSELL PATtERSON'S
t/aUr MuMieal
MatioMtt* Revue

I

2

ST.

COL 5-7070

SHOWS NIGHTLY

INCLUDING
6:30

p.

SUNDAY

M. to 4 A. M.

No Cover Charge

pi
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Phoney Wire

Film Reviews

Albany, Jan.

Numerous grUl and club

THE EAGLE'S BROOD

of a retired Austrian army ofHcer
who fought against the Hungarians
during their struggle for liberty, but
(Continued from- page 16)
settles In the countiry afterwards
Bretherton has. fused proceedings to and succumbs to the lure of the soli,
grip westernofans.
which turns him Into a true patriot
Tedious opening sequences hurt of his adopted country. One of the
the action that follb'ws. Director daughters encounters tragedy, and
goes, out of his way to plant the death as the victim of
a f asclpatlng
Idea that the grandson of a Mexl-- spy, while the other finds happiness
band of
ca,n bandit. Is sought hy
in her love for a gallant ex-enemy
outlaws. Mex outlaw has price on
whbnqi she rescues froni prison^
his head, but that does not prevent thereby reconciling thetwo hostile
Btbpalong Cassldy from, showing
families. Period is the 1860's^
his jgratltude (wheii outlaw saves
Theodore tiray. In. the part of the
hla life) and promising to return
attractive
adset. He
groat
spy, is ft
his grandson safely.
This forces Cassldy from bfflce of photogiraphs well, speaks well,' and
acts with dlstihction. Paul Jav.ori
sheriff and on the trail of gang that
who has done highly commendable
is after the youngatier. Usual .gun
again
•play In the town tavern,- ambus- work In previous pictures, is
other lover.
cades, rescues, etc.. Cassldy Is aided good in the part of the
stage
by his cowboy friend, .Johnny Nel- Maria Egiy, this year's local
discovery,, also promises very well.
son,- though this contribution to
Maria Lazar looks, superb. Rozsastory development Is secondary.
agent,
part
an
estate
the
hegyl
in
of
hy
'William
Big lift to film gflven
and
Boyd tn this instance through his, Sojhlay In: that of the ex-ofllcer
Jimmy Ellison, as Csortos as his enemy are oka:y.
pei^ermance.
'New Squire* cost about JMO.OOO,
Johnny^ seems a bit more acclimated to the western scene' though some 20% more than .is usually
he still looks too polished for cow- Spent on locally-made Hungarian

28,

proprie-

Troy and Schenectady

ispots

,

Farnum -roturris

do

to

.

Shaw

Bb Vexed

As

South Plans

HoreiteBB.
irmlngham, Jan.

his.

-

Whole

production

.

Is

superbly

mounted, plus scenic values. Archie
Stout's cameralng very good.
Wear.

September.

Pull

Freedom

—Qur

Cameraman, .Tames Wilson.. At
ward theatre, London, Jan. 9,

Prliic'e
'80..

Ed-

Rud<

nlng time Cd mine.

is 'The Day
Armed Forces

title

is

mainly designed

to show all patriotic Germans wha,t
Hitler has done for them by restoring Germany's military freedom,
"it Is specially recommended to the
'Hitler .Youth,' who are urged to
carry on the, 'glorious Prussian tradltion.Chancellor Hitler's speech
to the soldiers ('bearers of a great
;

.

Ini

which he links up

.the

-

Marta Labarr

.Lu Anne Meredith
George, . ................. .fred Conyngham
.....'... .Aubrey Mather
Herbert.
.Fred Duprez
Mason.
Bela Mlla
Terese
.'. . .-. .....
Ino Galvanl
.
.
Manager
Stranger
..>..... onti de Lisle
Esther Kips
Suzanne....
Tony de Lungo
Maltre d'Hotel. . ,
Broun Barhaby
Train Conductor.......
,

.

.

This remake of a German film
would. hardly take the prize for
originality the story of an enamo£ed youth posing as a waiter in
'

•

—

.

.

.

at times
in the role of the young diplomat,
Gefieva-bouhd, who steps off at
Cannes in pursuit of an unknown
His charmer reface and voice.
turns his affection, even though at
one time it looks as. though he
might be a much sought-after jewel
thief.
Marta Labarr, In this role,
Is effective, although, the beauty of

her voice seems to lose In recording

.Anne Meredith and Fred Conadmirable singing,
are
dancing and light comedy support.

liU

yngham
Whole

new German Army with the old
is made the centre

Main impression gained from the
production' is' not .goose-stepplrig,
which plays its part in Jhe parade
Lindsay McPhall's pofltlcal theme
scenes, but the superlative mechan- song will be introduced by the Nat
ical arms created so swiftly by the
Harris orchestra from the Waldorfnewly created German Army. Ti:.eYork, at the Presidmeridous speed and the possibility Astoria, New
night (30).
of swift attack' make a profound ent's Ball tomorrow
Impression. A battle between, flght- Michael Sherry will do the vocal.
Ca;iled It's Roosevelt Again,' numInfif planes and ground air defense
guns evoked great applause here..'
ber Is intended for gra,tis distribuA shlmm^er of romanticism .hardiy tion to Democrjltsi 'during coming
In keeping* with the grlmness of campaign. Will nOt be lssued through
modern warfare is given to the 'film orthodox, publishing channels', there
by Miss Rlefenstahl's beautiful shots
will be 'no restrictions on performof cavalry and swooping aeroplanes.
ing rights as rnumber Is free t>f entanglementia with both' sides of the
.

,

AZ UJ FOLDESUR
(The New

WB-ASCAP.

Squire')

(HUNGARIAN MADE)
12.
production and release.
ttom .Maurice- JbUal's,

Scenario adapted
novel by Alexander Huijyody; directe'd. by
Peia Gaal; mu.slc, Tlbor Polgar and George'
Ranky; photogrophy, Istvan Eibfeh; features Kalman Bozsnhegyl, Theodore Uray,
JuUua <;sorto8,. Paul JaVor, Zlta Gofdort,
Maria Egry, Gero Maly, Maria "liazar, and
Zoltan iMaklary. Running time; 106 tnlns.
At Kamara, Deqsl arid Atrlom Theatres,,
Budapest.

(In Hungarian)
For the first time In the history
Hungarian sound pictures, here
is. a real, thoroughgoing bit all the

of

ttiore

remarkable, because- It repre-

sents

a high standard

of ^bod'taiste

literary merit.-

Miracle was achieved by realizing
that Huhgai*y has a treaaure-trove
of picture subjects in the works of
her greatest novelist, Maurice jokal.
"This was so obvious as to be overlooked. Save for one or two poorly
turned-out silents, the works of

who wrote 100 volumes of
colorful, human romance has: remained unexploit'ed so far;
""I
Although .Jokal often turned, to

Jpkal,

'

Henrietta Kiay, HarTtarson is
rison, N, T., Jan'- 27.
theatrical stage designer; bride a

Nat Karson

to

sculptpp.
Clalire J'udspn, secretary to Jack
Robblris, music publlsijer, to iBarrett Conger., stock broker, Jan.. 26, in

T.uma, ,Arlz.

Mcpuffy to
announcer, Jan. 20, In Yuma,
Otis,

Ariz.

Kathryne N. Hankln, dancer, to
newspaper photographer,
Newton, Iowa, Jan. 11..
Mrs. Winifred Jones-Hershman to

,Be<3e Irvin,

in

Kyrlll Feodiovlch de Shlshrhareft
(Igor konrady), actorrwrlter, Jan.
23, in Yuma,, Ariz^
Mrs. Mae keatpn to Sam. Fuller,
Hollywood publicist, Jan, 23, in
Tijuana, Mex. Bride's decree from
Buster keaton doesn't become final
until October.

BIRTHS

^

•.

.

fect of stealing. By protecting issuer, the broker protects himself.
If catering to a preponderance of

bills any biz Is sure to go down the
the park Is near a hospita.1. Night chute. But, as an advertising megames. It is contended. Would Inter- dium, hills are still looked upon as
stimulants.
fere" with the sleep, of patients.
Atla,nta,' Little Rock,, Chattariopgai
The Buildup
and Nashville are the other cities
Mouth-to-mouth buildup Is the
using floods. All of them had thetn only means; of furthering grosses^
la,st year and Little Rock used them according to due blllers^ No busithe greater part of the summer. ness Is openly sought out. ReComThat's another point. In the north mehdatiphs are the only impetus
night baseball Is not as big a com- rendered. Even in cases of referpetitor of show business because ehce by a friehd, nP random sale Is
'^summer is longer arriving and the consummated.. Every precaution Is
teams can play at nights only a taken .to avoid getting the wrong

establishing themselves with the ultra spots.

nlterles,

swank

restaurajits, hotels,

are all brought within reach Of
the 'general public' through this medium.
School kids with little to
sppnd are frequent ca-llers, Stenos,
et al., are all given an opportunity
fpr • that fling' through due-bill
agents.
Citing a specific case of granting
a new lease oh life for a resort hotel,
the boys jsh owed where they enabled
Inn to life a $20,000 note from a
bank, and continue In business.
During depresh a certain bank was
hard hit and^ offered a note around
for $,6,000. Hotel approached £rroup
of billers for. cash,, and boys acquiesced^ Hotel then presented $10,o6o
worth of credit in return. By this
method hotel avoided an interest
payment of $1,200 and actually paid
only the original $6,000. in addition
to saving the housci. So the dupr
bill boys claim.
etc.,

.

.

•

candlepoWer. Both teams are
owned by old" heads In the. baseball
business who originally contended,
that night baseball was-^'ust a fad
stall

and would

fade.

FRANCO-GERMAN BOUT

NO BATTLE OF MARNE
By JACK PULASKI
'Hey, don't you guys ever get
hungry? Asked a. hot dog seller at
Madison Square Garden Friday (24),

when another

fight card

was very

sllmly attended. 'A couple of mickey
Anns!' yelled a gallerylte. Just a
little bouquet for the main eventers.
Such remarks tended to keep the
few customers awake until the last
bout, which was on the verge of a
drag 'em put encounter. Some muggs
upstairs started a sing, and that got
a hand during the lO-rouiid event
between Andre Lenglet of France
and Hans Birkle; Latter Is from
.

A.LFLA.

people.

Categorized as profiteers, brokers
claim this is' unjust as.; they aPtually. realize only about 10% gross
pro^t oil any sale; -Out of this they
must maintain- an offlce; keep themr
selves, pay traveling expenses and
geneilal operating nut.
Idea was generated around an
advertising principle. This is aiowly
being forgotten In favor of the underwriting.
By this is meant the
carrying of night clubs, restaurants
and in some instances hotels over,
tough spots, enabling th^m to continue operating. .Due billers band
when necessary In advancing cash
sums with which clubs, etc., are redecorated, refurnished, brought out.
of red or clutched from sheriff's
paws. Even hotels have been advanced fepln for improvements.
In payment brokers get double the
cash outlay in jdtfe bills. Profit in
hotels, restaurants,, etc.,
represent
about 50% iof irttaice. Result is that
.

Petersburg, Fla., Jan.

St,

28.

Chamber of Commerce here fs. angling fpr an outdoor attraction in
local ball .-park.V

Only form

tertainment at' present

Is

"of

en-

a

film

house- and coming 'Three -Men on a
Horse' road company some time this

month.

/

Board

Is

This town

New York
and estimates,"
an a. k.

contacting^

i»romoters for Ideas

-

is strictly

frequently more by elderly
people than the younger, fun-seeking crowd that hits. east coast resorts.
St. Petersburg hasn't even
one night club. Legit house, estab-^
llshed last year, is now a picture
theatre, but this ^s where 'Horse'
sort,

.

,

will play.

Chattiber'of Commerce doesn't^ eicactly knew what It wants, but It
must be an .outdoor attraction t^ be
given at night, N. t^j Yajikeek will
traiii there in the daytime later in
issuers loose nothirtg by practice the winter, but the ball players must
and have User of ready cash wlthoUt adhere to a, curfew. Usually .'have
Interest ^payment, the due-blllers to be In bed by 10 p. in.
-

aver.' Further advantage Is geen in
bills, being' utilized over a long. pe-.
riod of time and not lumped up on
issuer.
In turn, bills are released

1,000

AT CHEESE dUB'S

•

at about 10% profit by arranger.
Germany, but was Introduced as Little of the old advertising
J)INNER
HERSilFIEtD
agency
coming from the Coast.
contact- remains - In
distributing
Lenglet pr-omlsed to do things to sheets. Papers have
many
names,
Cheese
Club's dinner to Its prexy,
Hans, cracking him with well-in- such as Trade Contract,
Due Bill,' Harry Hershfield, at the Astor hotel.
tentioned rights, but nothing hap- Certificate of
Exchange, Exchangle New York, Sunday night
(26)
pened, not even a scarlet schnozz. Contract,
Trade Order, but all boll brought out thfr greatest
galaxy of
Fact is that Birkle, always a second .down to due bill.
civic and commercial celebrities at
rater or worise, is one tough guy.
They're- Crying
a banquet In recent years. About
He has met plenty of pugs, arid, alBoys are crying tliat, even with 1,066 attended at $7.50 per.
though he's been outpointed, always
Among' those pn the dais were
finishes vertical. As for the. French- the 10,% clip they garner,, they are
man,, it is a question If he means often out In the cold.
After adj- N. Y. Supreme Court Justices Ferdianything in the heavyweight di- vanclng. dough they are left hoidln;^ nand Pecora and Aaron
Levy;
the, bag by places, going .out of
vision,.. ..The fans didn't care, as. inbusl-', David T. Wlleritz, attorney-general
dicated by the fact they wouldn't ness with a lot of paper outstandi' of New Jersey; " GroVer Whaien,
Ing.
If
a customer of broker Is David Sarnoff, J. V. Connolly, head
attend. Also, they must be offered
soihething better to kick In five caught In a shutdown, he redeenis of King Features Syndicate; fidhls/paper for cash with his dealer; wavd G. Robinson, Alfred Jj Mcbucks top.
if
same
is
reliable.
Finale Fireworks
Rroker has no Cosker, president of WOR; Donald
The South American, George redresd fpr foldup, unless owner Flamm, prexy of WMCA; Phil
feels personally obligated.^.
Baker, Bobby Clark, Gene Buck,
Brescia, and Fraiikle Connelly of
Reason
quoted for profusion of Louis Nlzer', Joe LaUrle,- Jr.,. Morris
Boston provided the finale iflreworks.
Right socks cut Connelly's left car bills Is that, regardless of type pf Gest and George Gershwin. Buck
and eye early in the going, and the business, little stands to b'e lost'by acted as toastmaster.
'

TO

.

,

X

•

practice. Hotels are taxed for
ty rooms, restaurants must

empgore was plenteous. Frankle ti'led
have
to break George In half with body
food wastes, night clubs have overblows, and about round three Brescia
head. Hotels can service the
sunk to his stool as though all In.
same
That was blamed on low blows, and rooms for practically nothln.i; dally,,
Connelly was penalized two runds profits in others are .so that pre.srnpe
of a few 'cost' customers
add to
for that nice work, The other guy
-Psychology of few
won theni, anyhow, and copped the appearance.

national history for his subjects,, h'e
match with something to spare.
handled 'tKem so vlvldljr, tha,t trana,latlons 'of hla[ works 'were wldelV"
Mf. and Mrs. Jules C. Stein, Brescia is One. of the best of the new*
read In his. time. Newest pfoof of "daughter, in
22. heavyweight crop.
Jan.
Chicago,
his IntorniLtlonal appeal Is this 'New
Recently the Garden broke the
Father is president of Music CorSqiiJre/ 'Iji/splte. of iilstljnctlY4-l«r:!?l
rpoord for. j)oor attendance.
This
•pocatlon of America.
color and"patrlotlc historical angle,
There,
Shapiro, bon, time It was busted again.
Robert
and
Mr.,
Mrs.
negotiatlon.s to make German and
Father is trea.surcr were 2,338 In the house, with the
in New York.
Italian ver-gions are afoot.
gross #5,342.
tory concerns the two daughters of the Paramount theati-e, N. T.
'

'

.

Don

I)arleni&
radio;

.

swankier, type places are reluctant
to lise this service Is that due billers
cannot guarantee the type of patronage.
Jf once this could be made
reasibnabiy certain, the boys feel
they would have little dlfflculty In

•

MARRIAGES

Budapest, Jan.

and

.la.ck$

Just barely gets by.

Dem's Theme Song

of the film,

Hlrsch and Tauk

likely to install lights. Khoxvllle
the money, Bob Allen, owner
of the team; says, and Memphis has
been unable to put floods In because

.Is

order to mieet and woo the girl of
dreams-^aind she /an opera
his
Oflglhally .a play,.'.It certain humber of times. Dowh here,
singer, too!
did not cut much Ice wheii- produced though, the summers are long and
locally, although on the continent it more games are pliayed after dark.
well.
did
Both Birmingham
and
New
Conrad Nagel,- though charming,
doesn^t seem quite a,t. ease Orleans ..vowed they- would not ihr

Prussian Army,

-

What was dhce a fly-by-nlght enterprise how boasts about 20 recog-

.

<-

Technically, this important propa-ganda filth, document Is in the best
German tradition of film makings
,Mlss Lenl Rlefenstahl, who directed
it, had seven first-class cai.ii.ramen
at her diisposal, In. 1933 and 1934
Miss Riefenstahl produced fulllength films of the Party Congress

tradition'),

have a

biz will

night baseball in
'

...Conrad Nagel

John Egan.
Anita
Mary... .i.........

.

193B.'

at Nuremberg.
While the fllm

Iii

:.

i

Qerman)

Berlin, Jan. 19,
Chancellor Hitler's presence at its
Berlin premiere lent, a special significance to this 3J)-minute film
document of the German Army at
the" Nuremberg Pafrty Congress last

of

show

.

'.

(GERMAN MADE)

Nuremberg.

like

maker puts^ in squawks
for outstanding tabs.
Only reason
candlestick

As benefaptors the due-bill boys
ing on the edge of legitimate busiregard themselves Iri a sacred light.
ness and picking up discarded
They point out availability of poorer
crumbs, They like to think- of them.- classes and younger set to places"
selVcs as "'underwriters' iand general that WPnid ordinarily be prohibitive
benefactors of the public at large. to them without due bills. Sea trips,

BALL AT SAVOY

.

DAYS OF FREEDOM

Anentthe due bill business, brokers
same tell their side of the story.
Following Is an account of: opinions
expressed by the unofHclal president
of an unoflflclal organization of men
banded together In common defense,
TraiBHckers In due bills no longer
regard! themiaelyes .as a- group hang-

hized pfiices In New York city alone.
the Southern League this year. Perhaps that many more maintain
Every town in the eight-team league, offices in their hats.
except two, will lie lighted for night V Methods of operating are all In
Jacohi,
favor of the proprietors and issuers
films and show's it.
games. Theatre operators are
of due bills, says headquarters. Biz
worried.
Is operated on a atrlctiy confidential
Birmingham team will illuminate basis without solicitation or adverRlckwoQd Field, and New Orleans* tising. No cash patrons are, ever
(BRITISH MADE)
Libiidon, Jan. 10.
Helnnemann Park will ;also be set lured .awa^^ with cut rate induceJohn Stafford production and Radio Pic- aglow. This leaves only Memphis ments to further a sale at expense
Stars Marta Labarr,
tures, Ltd., 'release.
Directed by Victor Hanr and Knoxvllle without lights. Both of an establishment. If making overContad Nagel.
Reginald
Tolney,
Scenario Alfred
bury;
of the towns would like to have tures to a broker a 'regular' is, disLong from book by Alfred Grunewald, Fritz them* but for two reasons neither couraged
because of retroactive efAbraham.
Music,
Paiil
Lobner-Beda.

'.

(Jji

Looks

real competitor

:

by

.#ell

Interpretation of El Toro, the Mexican bandit.

They're Puhlic Benefactors

of

.

character.
;Vlvld portrayal
contributed by Addldbn Blchards,
leader of the bandit band;
Joan Woodbury does a neat job;
as the. dancing, senorlta who beIrlends the Mexican lad. Supposed
to be her initial pilcture aiid IndiOriginally billed
'C'ates possibilities.
.for production as Nana Martinez.,
George Hayes does well with a
cigaret rolling bartender. William

Why

Dae BiB Boys;

the gypping, too,

.

hand

Racket, Say

took

,

:

No

Ifs

tors in Albany have been clipped for
116- to $26 in buying what they believed to be a legitimate telegraph
wire sportd service.

wanting to

sit in an empty nltery
or
restaurant Is Ponsidered.
What is
not made on due bills Is compen•sated for in presence of
Prowd re-

tainers.

Virtually all

with due
thorn

businesses familiar
are anj;ious to use
the butcher, baker and

bills

when

James
the dais,

J. W'alker,

was one

though not on
of the' speakers

and presented Hershfield with a
watch from the Cheese Club. A silver loving cup was also given
Hershfield as a gift from 400 boys
a Hebrew orphanage.
Duo to the number of speakers,
show part of the prograni
wan curt.iiiled" so that the affair

in

the stage

Irving
could wind up at .1 a.m.
Caesar, Laurie and J. C. Fllppen
m.c.'d the abbreviated show, most pf
the acts coming over from the Actors Fund benefit at the 44th St..
theatre.

-

TIMES SHU ARE

VARIETY

60

CHATTE

Charlie EInfeld to Florid^,

Leo Singer

Holly-

to

'flew

Saturday

sailed

(26)

for Em*ope.

brbught good biz to mftln atems

Vincent Lopez giving: away mini-

Paris

ature pianoe.

Burns and Allen

lesLve

for

Ray Taubman

By Bob

the

Ooast Feb. 7.
John M. Stahl back to the Coast
tomoiTOW (Thursday).

Curl

Shaw on the next Bobino
Hay playing at

Tracy and
Rex.

bill.

the

jta.c.

And

orch leader at^Krausmann's.
Tony Allevator from the gold
country around Rouyn in town.

',

.

all

throwing' parities In

Ottaiwa, here and Toronto*
George Slnis doubling as

Edward H. Grifflthi Metro director,
Nona Reed making air debut from
comes east next week.
Radio site.
Ginger Rogers east for a holiday,
Bernstein's. 'Hope' company now
accompanied by her ma.
on the road..
Victor Perosino, hitiery man, 'biack
The iBI rendels go back to iHollyfrom Sestries:
wood after a. last half in Pa.
Jean Sablon tb London to play Jin
MrB. David Loew and the kiddiefl
revue 'New Face.'
to the Coast lip settle down.
playing
at
Armstrong
Jane
Prices for wrestling shows at 71st Caprice Viennolse nitery.
Armory cut

to $2 top.

Dorothy Bi'yant, executive head of
Chorus Equity, to Mfexlco for rest..
Herl* Berg, feature editor of the
Dally News, in hospital for observa^
jlon.

New Tork this
London picture

Joan Marsh due In

week

to discuss a,

Tommy Conway

mer

tov

,

hotel

resorfc

open a sumat Ahenakis

Springs.,
Zolo to B.B.C., London, directing;
writing, .priDducIng own bill, half-

hour' weeklyv

Korda

before sailing

town from Coast
today (Wednesday)

In

for Paris.;
Sergei. Soudeklne stays on at
Music Hall to design another series
of settings.
LbUls K. Sidney .'now boxes In the

morning downtown, before coming
to the bfHce.

Morrison, and Selma Alexander partners in new costume de-

Kay

Graham

Mci^^aiitiee

couple of weeks
spralnied aiikle.

a

,Nat:Karson

.

sets for

,Si'gri

on drutches for
as result of

cottimlsslbned to de'White Man,'., drama,

due next season.

Warner Bros, screen tiested Alice.
Miller, child dancer. No. decision on
contract as yet.
Absence of Charles! Leach a;nd
Claude MacGbwan from their
at G-B laid to colds.
Joe. Voget, Loew exec, to

de'sksf

Moscow
.

'

petition.

'

'

Morton- Selten had to relinquish
a plcturo engagement owing to In-

.

.

'

disposition.
,

'

-

.

.

'

-

-

,

turning tb Madrid.
Iload compa,nies ih Brussels and
Montb Carlo with Armand Sala,cirou's- '.^ree

Woman.'

Lucienne Delforge broadcasting
from Radio .Cite prior to playing as
soloist, with Poulet symphony .orch.
Bouffes Parislens ait last getting a
succe&s by taking over 'La,valIsons,'
hit

satire

revue

hitherto

at

the

Michel.

Midsummer Night's Dream' (WB)
finishing sixth week of run at the
Marb.euf and stlU breaking hbiise

Boca records..
Jean Martet's 'Pleasure of Love*
Grande, Fla., to Join Col. E. A.
to be played in- Nice and Monte
Schiller on a fishing trip.
Carlo by Splnelly,. Tramel and
iJni'v.ers.al purchasing
-

Sam

Sedan.

Debucourt.
Dave Souhami"

agent, celebrates his silver .wedding
anniversary at Astor next .mibnth.
Trying Mills down to Mianil again,
Practlbally a commuter now watch
ing his Palm Island Casino show;
The cold wave is keeping a lot -of
people in Florida iot a Jonger
"fltreteli., thqfn
they originally intended.
'Al Smith's speech contained so
many legitimate laughs, the boys
are wondering whether he keeps a
Joke file.

sellihir
langiia'ge. rights to 'Black

.

London

producer^

Ltd., for

remake.

Opening of 'Golem,' French 4alker
Le Paris to. be a
written

Amerlr

can films, explaining the- difficulties
of the job in a fan paper.
Louis Aubert's 'Blue Forest' musical to be .broadcast from Paris PTT.
Charles Laughton here on way to
England froni winter sports.
Nera Nemtchinova doing 48 uninterrupted pirouettes at the climax of
Russian Ballet scene In Charles

"

with J06 Phillips

,

has joined Republic Picts as eastern
district manager.
Following .CLuick flop, of 'The IIDustrators Show,' Toiii Weatherly

Boyer French

film, 'MayerllngJ.
Jouvet to. put on a play

Louis
by
See, film censor, next sea
son, 'The LlalsOn Man,' with Pierre
Blanchar and. Madeleine Ozeray.
Danielle Darrieux tp make first
English talker in London: 'Cha;ste
Susanna,' with French version also
supervised bx.her husband, Henri

Edmohd

decided to try agentirig, joining up
with Harry Bestry.
William C. iPhllUps, Par attorney
In Berlin, is .coming over the end of
February on his first visit to the
U. S. in eight years.
CoUette Nicks gets a Metro test
as result of winning the beauty Contest broadcast ovei- WHN. "She's
to

who has

titles for 2&0

.Suzanne Chantal,

French dialog

a chaperon.
Eddie Schhitier, last with "Colum"•*la as New York branch manager,

Frank Tours

TJnitfed

Artists distributing.

ior

Howard Chandler

"English
Eyes' to
Pictures,

FrancbrCzech celebration;

The Marvin Schencks and the
Johnny.
Hydes. leave
for
Hot
6,

Time

ntade in Prague, at

.

Springs, Feb.

.

Decoln,

National Popular Theatre, deprived of a hall by the tearing down
of the Trocadero, giving shows at
the ,'Antolne, Dejazet and other

Christy's modoKMiami to conduct

theatres.

orchestra during broadcast of John
(Sharles Thomas tonight (Wednesday), Back in pit at 'Jubilee' Saturday.
Jimmy WialKer on air Saturday at
Grand Street Boys dinner to Judge
Jonah Goldstein and Sunday at
testimoniai dinner to Harry Hersh-

Harold Smith, new second vibe
president of American Club bf Paris,
introduced to membership by Presl
dent Theodore Rousseau as 'repre
sentatlve of one of the most notable
and outstanding industries of the

-*

United States.'

Quebec
Joe
^

(French Line)

to'

Nassaii to cure a sore throat. His
own firm's doing so muph busineiss

he can't be accommodated bn a
French llnei'.
Midtown cabbies cussing "at the

Cari*,-

m.c.lng at the"
'

Forjcl.

Ken .Finlay buying

stock.
here from Chi.

Bessie James
Jack Miles in from Winnipeg.
Charlie Freeman here fropi N. T,
Frank O'Byrne here from "Toronto.
Gene Curtis expands girl line, to
'

administration for not cleaning iip 24.
Harry Angei* In town for a look
Tough
the ice and sleet quicker.
navigating in autos all week defi- see.
Bill Singleton back frbm .Quebec
nitely dented theatre biz.
Hello girl at the Hotel Belvedere, City.
Clancy Robson in tbwn from TcrDorothy Charining, keeps pace with
the tobogganning thermometer as ronto;
Billy Bissett and orch to Monte
follows: 'Good mOrning! It's seven
Carlo.
o'clock and one degree below.'
Blllie" Bonnar here from Edln
George Lottman's eight-year-old
Herbert is editor-ln-chlef of The burgh.
Fred Revelle in Montreal from
Humor, hand-written weekly which
the youngster clrcTilates among his London.
Budd and Eleanor Cole back from
p.a. fathei*'8 theatrical friends..
Lido,
Hull.
That sign over the stage -en trance
John Coates, Granby, looking over
at the Hippodrome now reads,
'Through These Portals Pass the exchanges.
Jeanifette Hackett lunching with
Most Beautiful Elephants in the
Mrs. Carman.
Wbrld.' It used to read 'horses.'
Jo- Jo Black in_town on special
Winter crulSQ. biz bullish. The
popular lines rejecting biz In order biz. at Loew's,"
Alfred Perry another Invader
not to overburden the staffs and
cnd'anger-the passengers' standards from London.
Jerry Blan.chard opens new show
for gbod service,' impossible if the
at Chez Maui'lce.
passenger Hat is overboard.
Allan Spencer publicity man at
Dr. and Mrs. Myron I. Ingram of
Chicago xv&wt to visit New York and Palace and Capi tol.
Harolil Bishop ofllclally installed
the World's Fair in 1939, but apparmanagci' of the Canltoh
ently ate apprehensive about avail
Charlie Wffincr, Winnipeg theatre
of hotel accommodations.
.ib.ility
operator.
pa,sK|n« tlirouRh,
by
reservationB
T^st week they filed
Revamped Silvci' Jubilee fllm.s
letter at the Belvedere hotel, N. Y.
'

•

.

,

.

Vera Bondam, Dutch actress, joining Ruys Co. In a tour of Java.
Wladlmlr Horowitz, pianist, muffed
his dates here; he Is seriously ill in
Milan.
Bela Bartok, Hungarian composer
and pianist lectured here over
;

AVRO.
Hofstadtboneel billing' premiere of
Diitch play by Brpedelet 'On

new

the Stage.'
Actress Else

frpm severe

Mauhs

recovered

and back on

illness

arm—

actor, dislocated his right
and
the National's entire holiday repertory—owing to a ski accident.,

Marlka Roekk may get leave from
Ufa to. play 'Marlora,' a Brpdsky-Bus Fekete musical specially

Berlin

written for her, on .Budapest stage.
Hungarla.n Broadcasting Co. organizing its own permanent acting
company so there will be no need
to borrow actors from various
stages for radio performances bf
plays.

.'

Walter Dare Wahl to trip over to
Gallcla to visit Papa Wahl, whom
he has not seen in four years.
Matt McKelgue suffering from a
relapse because not obeylhg-doctor's
orders to stay In bed after, an opera-<
tibn.

Columbia dickering with Flanagan-Hurst Prod, for its latest, in
which Grade Fields has a financial
.

Interest
New Elisabeth Bergner show due.
for rehearsals Jan. 13, biit delayed
for fortnight due to the stdr's indisposltloi}.

Sydney Howard offering v $100
prizes for best -jokes, submitted him
to be used for Columbl£l records or
picture- work.
Fox Film (Iiondon) doing a plcturfc Avhlch will star NaUghton and
Gold, F'alladium comics. Shooting to
start in March,
Two-fbr-one method of keeping
plays, oh grind -after they've lost
their first bloom Is likely to be followed in vaude.
Fell jc Ferry looking for a WestEnd house for his new revue, foip
which Lupe V^lez is lined tip. Lon.

;

-

don Coliseum

Harry Roy

likely.

-.resumlng>. his

vaude-

Rock

dates 'after finishing his Joe
picture; Opens at Holbbrn,

Feb.

3,

ville

for

a,

fortnight.

lAIIldred Franklyn (Hayrhan .and
Franklyn) claims she had to fracture, her spine to get i mention in
Variety's chatter column.
Criterion Films, headed by Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., to do 'Knights of
-

.

the Round Table,' which will star
Fairbanks.
Shooting at Worton
Hall.

Big sheets for the Holborn Empire
has some headed by Al
Trahan, while others carry George

show

same

!Robey in the

position.

That

satisfies both.

'

'Wind and the

Rain,*' now

running

9^0 performances at the Savoy, will
last out to make 1,000. It will be the
10th play in the, history of the
British theatre, to do this.
Tom Arnold has purchased thi
touring rights of 'Anything, Goes'
from Charles Cochra,n. Cochran intended to tour the show himself
but couldn't find a suitable cast.
instructed
Gebrge Black has
Harry Foster to line up American
novelties for the Palladium 'Craiy*
show for August. Not" to, be confused with the show built around
Jack Hyiton due in March.
;

Alex Hunyady has given his word

stage again.

Dutch premiere bf 'MldsUmmer- of honor that his play 'Nine-Pointed
collaboratloh
nlght'b Dream' (WB) billed at the Crovrn,' written in
with Lily Hatvany, now in rehearsal
Studlb theatre. The Hague.
Cutch exports of radio-sets in at Vlgszlnhaz, Is not based on a real
occurrence.
1935 amounted in value to $26,000,

Beriin

-

,

ctay, cledr of present-day political
.

certs.

doubling In a nitery^
GrosVenbr. hoUB^ cabaret to ap«
pear in Julius Hagen's pt-oduction,
'Eliza Cbraes to Stay.' >

'

Austro-Hungary due for a tourIfet
boom from the folk who like
Oterraanic atmosphere but wish to
Eddie .Knight

After Six years of training
they are ready fOr rehearsals with
the Kiev Symphony orchestra...
,Jacq.ues
Duval,
French play
Wright, has returned to. Paris after
court.
attending the Mosicow premiere of
his play, "Prayer, for Life,' at the
Seicorid Art theatre.
'Prayer'" was
first
produced in Pairls in 1933,
South Africa
Where It ra;h for 175 perfprrriances.
By H. Hanson
New Gorki theatre just, opened in
Rostbv-on-Don has seating capacity
Durban Operatic SlngcSrs: produc- of 2,200 and its own, power sub-,
station.
Theatre designed by. Sb-ing 'Bethlehem,' Nativity play.
Metro (MGM) Johannesburg, Viet Architect Schuka. IDirectors
drawing big with 'Mutiny on the Meyierhold, Talrov and NemlrovDanchenko helped with general deBounty' (MGM).
'
Sarah Sylvia, Jewish actress, sign.
staging 'Why Women Divorce' at
His Majesty's, Johannesburg,"
Blstree-blp-cafe, Cape Town, popCynthia Moore, film actress
ular,
By
P. JaeobI
brbught from England; Is hostess.
Johannesburg and Durban putting
Jelchl !^^lmura, Japanese dancer, a
dance orcestras into cafes and. tea big hlf. here.
\
gardens as attractions for holidays.
Arthur^Bardos to try ills hand at
Conjurors and Punch, aind Judy film directing of a comedy in Februshows reaping a harvest- due to big ary.
stores securing 'acta to pull In the
•David Copppfleld' (MG) only
crowds. Free shbws each day.
moderate success here. Parentis take'
their children hut the youngsters
are bored.
Hungarian road company, with an
The Hague
artistic cabaret prograni ln 'Chauve
Sourls' style, soon starting on a
By
Etty Leal
Swiss circuit;
Ir^he Agay doing personal apSchaefer's Midget troupe here.
Ballets Russes from Paris doing pearances In Vienna theatres which
show her first German picture 'H6r
big biz here.
Dutch film 'Rubber* nearly ready Highness Waltzes.'
Sari Fedak considering aLn offer to
for release now.
Mary Wlgman and her ballet play Mrs. Warren in the GB- Shaw
play at the Vienna Deutsches Volkscoming to Holland.
Vaudeville at the Scala again in- theatre, in German.
Ferertc Kiss, Naitlonal. Theatre
stead of revue, as customary.

posters in the lobby of the theatre
during the week of a film about the
Pope and thus claiming to have depiressed the jgross, thrown oyft of

Metro has taken over the Palace
theater for a week of tradeshows
coihmeihclng Jan. 27.
Borrah MInevItch returning to
Paris. Opens at the A* B. C. Feb 2,

•

fleld.

Germany.

film 'Hamlet.*

Xiee back from Switzerland.
Alice White looking over Londoni
Magda Kun into the ne^ Alice
Delysia show.
•Anything Goes' broadcast from
the Pal().ce theatre,
Vivian Van Damm cruising for
staging three weeks at Madeira.
State .Circus
MbBco\nr
'Christmas .Eve/ a revue adapted
l^jaiira Henderson, backer of Refrbni a story by Gogol,
vudevlllp. Is seriously ill.
Children's theiEitre with X»200 seats
Pamela Ostrer lost $5,000 worth of
Is now belnig built, in the :(brmer Je\vel& when her
flat was burgled.
Ahlchki Palace, Leningrad.
.Palladium dickering with AI
Kazak National Music theatre due Trahan for the Ja;ck Hyiton
show.
here soon with repertoitb of ha
Dollnoft and Ba;y Sisters back in
tlonal plays, featuring .Kazak mu
town after 10 months'- Cbhtlhental
sic tind dance.
work.
An Operatic score of Pushkin's
Clai-ence Johnston, f ormerly Laypoi^m, 'Co^nt Nulin,' has just been
ton and Johnston, filing bankruptcy
completed by Sterlnkov, ace So-

Johnny Gibson barltonltig with
Freddy Blackwell orch at Gatlneau
Country Club.
viet composer.
Charlie Dornberger' and orch from
Boris Kraissln, head of the Mu^
Georges Mlltbn, stage and film the Mount Royal to Waldorf sic Department of the Moscow Con'
Astoria,
N.
T.
bomic, ofC for a .road tour.
servatory, is working on ,the prob'
Mike Wilkes, UA exploitation lem of ri^w sounds.
Metro's Laurel and Hardy club
man, here talking the Cantor pic
meeting at Medraho Circus.
Henry Temlai,nka, English vloUn
Willy Thunis giving farewell per- with Tommy Cleary;
1st, touring Russia for the second
formance of -'Land of Smiles.'
Robert Hurel, president of IF'rance-. time,, playing- at Rostov, .Odessa,
.Me.drano Circus giving, benefit for- Film, laade a Chevalier of the Baku, Khiarkov and Leningrad,
widow of the, clowh, Antonet.
Verdi's ^Requieni,' under the baton
Lejglon of Honor by the French
bf guest conductor Eugene Szenkar,^^
Helena Greasley giving dinner Government.
Compagnlei France-Film, pioneers at Moscow Conservatory. First :Perparty for her girls. at Fred Payne's,
formahce
after many years here.
French
films
eiijolned
from
In
here,
through
Taylor,'
with
ConPeggy
The Gramophone, Record Trust is
tinental engagementsr returning to showing; 'revival' pix here and must
hand over:.64 such Alms to Confed- turning out .100 new records of
Ltmdon.
Harry Baur returning to legit at eration Amusements' Ltd., on ruling Pushkin's works and reissuing 60
old ones for the. 100th anniversary
Varletes next' season/.in:obably in by Judge Forest, Superior Court*
Ivan Noe play.
Ijeb J. Lapenaee isuit against His. oi the poet's death.
50
Kiev State Jewish Choir
Avlla and Nile, dance team; play- Majesty's Theatre for |1,733 daming at Harry Pilcer'r before re^ ages for exhibiting 'Ziegield Follies' mixdd voices Is In Moscow fbr. con-

signing. tiutflL

siprys he'll

Anna

'

offer.

Ray Mllland

19.^6

Carl Grniie in from Madeira.

.

Reglnient

2%

Wednesflay) January

London

Broadway
John A, Schultz
wood.

-

.

'Great Love' is Molnar's 25th performed, play. To celebrate the. Jubilee, somebody unearthed an early
unperformed
one-acter
his,
of
'Fires,' printed in 1902, which will be
produced, bv Terezkorut Theatre.

000 as against $29,000,000 in 1934.
Hundredth performance of French
play 'Ecole des Gocottes' by Paul

Armpnt and MarCel Gerbichon at
House. In which Mozart lived at
Hagiie in 1765 is being torn down as
it stjands in the way of traffic im
prbveiirients.

Dutch actor Rlenk Brouwer cele
By p. L. Grahame
brating his 40 years oh stage in
Dutch play 'Four Seasons' by
Eva Beltrl, Mexican dancer, on a
Antoon Coolen.
Henri 'vah Wermeskerken Dutch road tour.
Plan to make civic amusements
playwright and Journalist, bfC to
.

'

South Africa tgr local color for his

department

scenario 'The First Trekkers.'
S.tudib "Theatre premierlng War'
ner's Relrihardt production 'Mid
summer Night's Dream.' Slmultane

branch,
Clasa dickering with Imperlo
Argentina, Spanish actress, for per
sonial appearances:
Dagmara Renina Troubetskol,
Russian soprano, giving recitals at
the Palace of Fine Arts,
Specs petitioning president Car
denas to nix plan to make national
the local law that bans their activl

,an

autoi^pmous govern

liient

""

"

premiere bf 'Anna Karenlna'
(MG) in. the Hague, Amsterdam
and Rotterdam.

ous

Montreal

ties.

Esperanza

veteran operetta
star,
signed for lead in 'Mater
W. R. Campbell to Gazette.
Nostra,,' which a native piq company
B. M." Garfleldr-Rlctlto-manager-r is—to produce this-w4nteiv—
elected president Business Men's
Education ministry has started
Asts'n for fourth consecutive year.
its anti-Jazz drive with free -con
Six of the United Amusements' certs in theati'es it controls and in
13 neighborhood houses here, the workers' and peasant's recreation
Iris,

^

Papitieau, RJvoll, Amherst,
Corona and Granada, In conjunction
with a big commercial broadcast,
have a 45-;mi,rtute vaude show with
IC-nicce orch one night a week

Rialto,

each.

Piel doing his 101st film.

the next Willy Fbrst film.
Father of Jules Marx died in Ber-

'Allotrla'
lin.

"

Amsterdam;

.

Harry

.

centers.
All thespians included in one big
unioni Actors' National Assn., which
is

affiliated

Workers'

with Confederation of
Peasants, Mexico's

and

strongest labor organization.

Jewish music teachers out In

all

of Reich.

Mark Twain

film serial in prepa-

ration hfere.
Capitol Cinema celebrated 10th.'
anniversary.
Widow of Effrico Rastelil on thaBerlin Radio.
Out of 106 German films produced
in 1935,

64

were

of literary origin,

mostly novels.
Latest idea of a Berlin beer joint

announcement

is

.'Every Visitor can
chestra.'

in

window

that

conduct our or-

Anti-Italian remarks uttered by
m.c. in a local vaude house

&n

stopped after- the Italian
got busy.

Embassy
.

Two

dance teams in Femlna tlie
current month, Conchlta.and Roccb

and Demusi and Sehulatoff. Two
bands also.
Dorothea Wleck in legit a?ain.
playing Donna Diana in Moretos
'Stplz Gegen Stolz' at Bremer Play
House currently.
SeaJa^turning: to. its first l0ve--r
cloWns< Crock has been signed again

—

after being turned down repeatedly
allowed to play opposition
houses. Charley Rivel also booked.
Strong-man act from last months
Scala bill, not. getting anj boi»Kni.g3
for
month, accepted job at

and

this

Scala's Crazy

Waldoff
sketches.

off

Show
the

to carry f'lalre
in one of

stage

.

Tom

flew to

VARIETY

CHATTER

Hollywood
Tom Aadrew

.
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.

CM.

Oallery l^opplnig €^t.
Rockwell In town.

Baltiinore
By Albert 8charp«r, .jr.

Toiniriy

Sf
-

,

«one to N«

Sea^«^

T<"

Hu CQnflned Joan; Woodburjr.
Chaney,

libn

Jr.»

pperatlri'ij

nite

dppt.

Lombard got her

Carole

aviation

iluby

Falih

at

restlng^

iCeeler

$prinfffl.

^Ick Condos recuped from auto
accident.

and

'Ernie

from

iStanton In

Honolulu,

Grainger

R.

to. ill

Now

health.

By Gfenn

east

after

In Shanghai

•on his yacht.

Erihan FeBslB new

p.a. for Talis-

studios.

Renaud Hoffman new

biz ingr, of

.?orinne

of
,

try.

Legal steps being taken by Patsy
Flick to have ua,me changed to Pat
C,
Tired of being' addressed as

for

Fonda's' hand pierced- by
when he made flying leap
running board, on Walter Wan-

ger

set.

Henry

Betty Blythe has come out of retlirement to »take. "spot In
Duffy's 'Petrlfled Forest*

Henry
El

at

Texas, ranch vacasta: has
Irvln S. Cobb.
Polst King Charney wants
goal handicap.

called

Capitan.

Francis Lederer' -facial inflammation and Joseph Caw thorn's cold
slowed Blckford-Lasky's 'One Rainy

a Ave* Afternoon.'
Mi^ss Hart working on Metro's
'May£lm6,' after James. K. McGulna
nesjs and Dwight Taylor had
Jack Durant'9 parents back to criaick at it.
;.

:

.

.

W. Bert Scott, Jack Warner's
taking time off a.t' Palm Springs
his boss returns from Florida
boneymioon.
Mabel Colcard,. appearing in BevDanny Danker back from h.o.' con- hlUs little theatre show, being testfabs in the east.
ed- by Metro as possible Marie.
Dave Butler hoping to claim his Dressier successor.
hoss -back again.
Judgment of ?1„000 .given apartSammy Liee had
contract ment house ownef against Hale
settled at Metro.
Hamilton and his wife, Grace La
Sid Broad, Par assistant director, Rue, for back rent.
visit.

from

LraMont

appiendlcitls op.

Georgia Bye.'ex-USC football play*
er, lenslng at U.

sec,

tintil

'.

,

upped to

hier

San. Diego nud-

Gordon's Amliassador.
Eddie ,SindeIar and, Pete Garish
backing Everglades, towln's latest

Of Life' into the
the church.

superviiSor.

Sally Biane.

Barcoba

and Normaii Foster screen

as

known on
Teplitzky,
Barry TriV^rd, asking

sunning at Palm Springs,
court to make latter name lega.1.
Marian Marsh recuping from ap- Born in PaleEltlne.
Good Samaritan.
Fifteen-year-old publicity buildPtomaine poisoning floored Jack ing at Metro renovated to house
Dawn,
makeup director,"
Production Manager Joe 3. Cohn
;Stan Laurers craft nudged by and his unit managers.
school of Whales, so hp says,
Pat O'Brien, Walter Connolly,
Charles Williams back in town Gene Morgan, Ted Healy and Frank
writing. Been away two years,
McHugh divided time emceeing

to rejoin Sheila Barrett.

Bernle Armstrong's band .booked
for annual President's Ball.
Miatt Klwett brought his

Chicago

mother
and father here from Holland.
Dave Hammel on fro'm Chicago to

Joe Eng spreading bis Hoe Sal
Gal ieatery»
Jack Miller, head of the local Exhibitors Association, to Miami.
Errol Flynn underwent appen- Khijghts of Columbus benefit.
icltls op at Cedars of Lebanon..
Suggested that the Academy of
iiou Lipstone. and spouse heading
William A. Briady here for two Motion. Picture Arts and Sciences for second visit to the West Indies,
months with an armful of plays.
give an award for the actor giving
Doris Fair, from WCLS, in town
Conrad Nagel back In town for the most benefits during past year.
to try her pipes on the local ether,
'P6trifled Forest' spot at El Capitan.
Child labor, law giving John BlySmltz ducked out. of town
Harry.
he's
where
Tllden
at
20th-Fox,.
trying
to
get-BlU
is.
stone
break
at
U
studio in tline for 'Amateur Racket' directing fiock of kids in 'Matron's for a trip to Ha^vana and. points

manage Variety for Izzy Hirst.
Bob Newklrk hobbling around

,

Report.'

plc.

Robert Montgomery
on 'Petticoat ^Fever' iat

.MG.

Sam Oraltz in I^ew York o.o.ing
his
play^"^ 'HaUnch^ ./P-aunch. and
Jowl.'
,
..

Bin Otto has joined Golder-Lang
Formerly with Zanftagency.
Evens.
Frank .Bunny, assistant to Maurice Plvar at- U, is son of. John
Foley's
sound invention
original listen like an' im-

makes .the
itation.

William Wellman and MG's 'Small
GIrr company back' from

Town

location.

Ann Southern's studio avocation is
whittling ash trays froin California
rPdwood.
Sybil Jason will enter Hollywood
hospital, for removal of tonsils and
adenoids.

Mark Kelly and Harry Silber
emulating dance team in those col
ored shirts.

Harold Austin, adventure pro
back from two-month Mexl

ducor,

can cruise.
Metro's 'Kim' will keep Hugh
Walpole from I'eturning to London
.

until April.

Lensers planning gala affairs for
Luclan Andriot when he returns
froni

Pai-'is,

Upon completion of Par's 'Desert
Marsha Hunts flies east for
week's stay.
Peter Lorre's Illness In England
has delayed return to Columbia for
three weeks.
William
co-dlreoting
Keighley
'Green Pastures' at Warners with
Gold,'

Marc Connelly.
Mehlinger buying new
since he
poundage
lost
through dieting.
Carter Ludlow, L. A. Examiner
.society reporter, joining Walt Dis
Artie
clothes

•

uey's puff staff.
.Gabriel Cansino, o.f the Spanish
(lancing, dan.sliios, in 'Dancing -Pirate' at Pioneer.
Molville Baker, author of 'Next
Time
Love' at U, flying east for

We

Music Hall preem.
Sir Guy Standing to pilot Ws
boat ill midwinter regatta in L.A.
harbor next month.
Carl Laemmle, Jr!s stamp collection, started by his pater 1.5 years
ago, valued at $50,000.

Agent Bill Dunn claims lie'.s invented gadget which will turn off
automatically.
finy K. Austin of Screen Pictorial

na.s st.Qves

and Pear.ion's mags of London
J

in

lolly wood to collect stuff,

Roman

Freulich,
leneer,
made
of one-reelers with Clarence

ppj'io.s

'Vu.se

and negro choir of

70.

Tero.se Santiago, operatoi' of chain
'Jf tlieatros in West Indie.s; paying

Hollywood.
L,aiirence William HUimbrrg ha.s
ixvfitioned
court
have name
to

lioi-

i

llr.sf visit to

ltanged to L,
H.m-.

W.

Pendleton.

DioTC new production man-

for Genrge I-Iirlman'.s Rogal,
Vrftropolltan and Pficldc nini.s.
«ol Lc.s.ser and Mike nosoiibei-g

•••'Tfr

Has

to

knock

off at 4 p.m.

purr.

Ben Washer^ advance p.a, for
'Danger—Men Working,' legit which
will break- in next week

Ray Moore

at the Auditorium.

Dave Llpsky around as avant
courier for 'Land, of iPromlse,' indie
plc purchased by; ..Loew's for show-

ing

at; Valencia next week;
Charlie McCleary, Loew's .Pairkmanageit", bedded at Sinai, liosp:

Way

with

ailing
stomach.
Maurice
Druker handling his spot, halving
been shifted uptown from the vaud-

with cane, result of a broken toe.
J. R. Williams iii town beating the

drums

for-

Cornelia Otis Skinner.

Gertrude Goldstein back on job at
Art Cinema after minor operation,
Art Kassell's band replacing Kay
Kyser's in Chatterbox for three

south.

weeks.

:

fllm Century.

Miami
By Arthur Thomson
Ganibllng lid on tight.
rench Casino opened.

Champ Jimmle Braddbck an

ar-

rival.

..'Rene

Torres

Roney Plaza.
Jimmle Hodges playing the Gables
theatre this week.

.

MG

Bunny^
Jack

room of form

A..

cent Illness.
nitery.
The Jonathan Holes visiting here
Otto Thurn's Bavarian ork from en route to Australia,, where they
Rochester set into Alpine Village for will have the leads In 'Three Men
spting seasdn.
on a Horse,'
William F. Mct)ermbtt, PeeDee's
Town to get its first indoor clrplay-peeper, taking, a look at ?em.on ctis in three yearsi Ja^n. SO^Feb. 1,
Broadway for week.
at the Coliseum, sponsored by loMlit Harris, p.a. for Loew's, al- cal Labor Templie.
TWO hundred lowa dirt fai'mers
most on verge of break- doWn, went
did 'Bohemian Girl' at the Shrine
to Pittsburgh for rest.
auditorium during the Iowa Farm
Variety Club's first annual sup
federation convention.
Bureau
per-dance, slated for Statler Hotel
Verona DeVore Cavanagh awardFeb, 1, will be open house;
ed a. divorce decree from Hale
John Severance; art patron who Cavanagh Jan. 7 on charges of exrecently
Until
founded Severance .Hall for sym-^ treme
cruelty.
Cavianagh Was manager of the
phpny orchestra,, died Jan. 22.
Clyde Beatty's wife In on a visit, Ot-pheum. He Is now in Los Ansuit.
the
contest
and
not
geles,
did
between rehearsals of her lion act
opening In Columbus. March 1.
Bur'g's offlcials expecting £1,000,006
summer visitors during Republican
Pittsburgh
convention and civic exposition.
By Hal Cohen
Frank Hines, one-tlnie manager
RKO Palace here, back as enterMrs. Frank Rudd In hospital with
tainment dh-ector of coming Great
pneumonia.
Lakes Exposition.
Lew Leftori's frau to the hospital
George Davis, after 30. years as
drama crick of Cleveland Press, for ah operation.
shifted to another inside desk job.
runkard'
George Sharp taking
place
Charles Schneider taking his
to Wheeling, W. Va,
as theatrlcd.1 ed.
Neville Fleeson back to New York

...

peiiop at

Illness
of
stalled work

lecture

George Sphaum now doing niuslp
H. Blank all set
reviews for morn Sun, relieving Don
for that Florida vacation since Mrsw
Klrkley, dt-ama and plc crick.
Blank .has recovered from, her reMr. and Mrs.

:

Clark Gable back from his hunting

trip in >lexlco.

Sonny

and

ists at Phil

difficulty in flndlng

Roy Bergere abed In hpsp.
Lou Azrael, News-Post columnist,
writing a play.
Niterles with femme imp floor'shows on the wane,
John Mason Brown, N, T. Po.«(
drama crick, In last week for plat-

,

SieiJznlck Int.

N.Y. after

C. Pullen

In Florida;

the Mounted' cast
enough red
flannels for trek into the sinow coun-

had

iauto dooi^

Tay Garnett arrived

mah

'

femme.

James

studio call,

Atwater Kent radio contest, be^
comes a singing prof at Di'ake U.
Home builders class of Grace
Methodist, church booked 'imitation

Cleveland

Dr. N.. M.. LaPorte, director of research for Par, abandoned Job due
'O'Malley

llceDse.

Veil

havp asked the secretary of state to
expunge Master Pictures Corp.

61

.

'Hank Greenberg burning up the
handball courts at south beach.
Meri-y.-Go-Round,
hew nitery,
opened with Tommy Tucker iand
band.
Pavilion' Club newest of the
niterles to open,
Frances Faye.
heads show.
Ai. Goodman,
New York's
Hickory
Hoiase,
operating
tiie
Florldian Bar.
A. F. L, confa,b, now In progress
bere; has done nothing, so far about
Coast sound men.
Walter
Hartwlg's
Manhattan
Repertory Co. will probably fold
this week.
Njo blz.
Milton Berle, at Hollywood Couhr
try Club, wIH be succeeded by
Sophie Tucker soon.
Georgle Jessel irtd Andrea Marish
.

.

John Bernero also holding down
Morty Henderson now bossing
window at the Stude* William
Penn. theatre for Harris in- followed Luclenne Boyer into Mert
Werthelmer's swank Beach and
terests.
went hunting
Jack Morrison
Robert Alan Green named to- board, Tennis Club^
Mayo Q,k. .at St Vincent's, and BJU around town last wepk for an eleNancy Carrbll, Constance and
of directors of Pittsburgh Drama
Robinson improving at Hollywood.
phant,
Natalie
Talmadge and Quentin
League.
Gail Sheridan's seven-year pact
John Balaban back at his desk
Bee Lewis doing Kilbuck's pub- Reynolds watching the bangtails
with Par, calling for $60 to 1750
Chihuahua ilcity
Skelly run at Hlaleah Park.
Madeleine
during
weekly, and Marcia Mae Jones' con- after a glance at the
country.
Foust's hospital siege.
tract with Samuel Goldwyn legally
Dave Blederman, indie exchange
This week they start wrecking
approved. Latter, 11, gets $.126. week.
On Frank McDonald's second the lejglt Illinois theatre oh Jackson operator, on from Coast to visit ailHaven
ing father. He's brother of Les Blewedding anniversary first pair of boulevard.
pli he ever directed opened at WarRoy Topper and Bob Curley now derman, Press spbrtswrlter.
By Harold M. Boh*
ners* houses here, but he got an- handling
Madison
for
publicity
other break. Actor, who had owed Square Garden.
Eddie Johnson lost his mother.
him $500 for two years, kicked In.
Gardner Wilson dropped off in
Minneapolis
New York Grand Op Co. due. in
the loop, passing through ahead of
Feb.
Cocktails of 1936.'
By Lei Ree»
Gene Rodney back at Cherry Hill
dally.

Pauline Frederick, Joe Rapf and
Frederick Hamilton mending at
Cedars of Lebia.non; Mrs. Archie

the ticket
baker.

.

•

New

Walter Gregory, managing, dlrecfarm;
Of the Palmer HouSe, guest
Grand, now closed, to be turned
George
speaker at the CAP A meeting.
elaborate niterle.
lector.
Ralph Kettering flipping to De- into
Symphony
orchestra
Minneapolis
Stanley Allen takes a fling at legit
trblti to 0.0, the Brock Pemberton
Charlie Perry back in harness as 'Personal Appearance' Interests.
On annual mld-wlnter tour..
reviewing.
Leonard Gruenberg, RKO salesp.a. for UA at the Aldlne.
Bruce Slmohds scored In Sprague
holding down the
Cowan
Lou
Jerome Harrison, former p. a., home fort alone as both his mother nian, laid up with frozen ears.
Hall concert.
now manager of Europa, arty fllni and
Bob La Plner recovered- from reLocal house staffs pepped up over
uncle skip for warmer winter
house.
Illness and back again in Pub- their bowling league.
cent
climes.
Bill Shugard, theatrical advertls
llx offices.
Busted chair set on stage almost
salesman, inilned
ing head at Ledger, in and out with
Harold Johnson,
premiere.
illness.
busy addressing luncheon clubs on
Hiram Motherwell In for
Local gang welcoming George
filrti Industry subjects.
project premiere at Lincoln (22).
Pahn Springs
Cohan on his arrival for two weeks'
Town's leading furnitui'e store
Jack.Schaefer hops from Theatre
staging free concerts with 50-volce News editing into brief air Interstay at the Garrlck.
Mrs, Upton Favorite, ATS subview.
Lee de Forest down here to do a chorus and string trio.
salesman, maArchie Zacherl,
scription head here, reported set for little Inventing.
lATSE benefit show committee
being
now
board
censor
rooned
for three days by snow and work
legit
runnlnig
Loretta Young coinpletlng her reHarry
Feldman
cold at Bismarck, N. D.
formed.
ragged..
cuperation here.
Minot. N. D., has pi-ohlblted dancTorhmy Labrum and Edgar Wolf
Ray Wolff,. Chicago^ photog, here
Osgood Perkins must like this
ing in beer parlors or any other es- burg. Second tryout her-e in three
to be co-managers of Erlanger when to pose the celebs.
legit house takes on JeWish films
Darsie Lloyd's hound and^ four tablishments where alcoholic drinks months.
are served.
Thursday. (30).
others poisoned last week.
Flora Riley lost $10,000 damage
Eph Rosen, RKO salesman, on suit for injuries in fall at Roger
Bulletin, very conservative sheet,
and Herbert
Gloria
Swa*i8on
with
front
two weeks' leave because of 111 Sherman.
broke all PhlUy. precedentMarshall at the Racquet Club.
pagis stoi'y and plc on Marlon An
Skeet shooting attracting the healthHarold Hendee in from HollyBad break for Bennle Ecrger when wood doing a bit of behind- thederson, colored singer.
same mob who go for archery.
Charlie- Washburn, Mary Ward.
Frank: X- Shields had the picture $275 'Bank Nlte' prize was 'knocked scenea lecturing.
Sam Waller, Wally Munroe, Karl money on him at the tenniis tourney. 'off' at Paradise tljeatre, local nabe
Yale Drama school's next will be
Bernstein and Ben Washer legit
Joseph Sbhenck spends most of house, on 28 below zero night with an original by Marlon HaZ&rd, tenp.a.'s .In- town these day?.
the evenings in the cocktail lounges. slim crowd present.
tatively *^Decade.'
Twenty social and civic leaders,
Mrs. Joseph Wall, now socially
Bowling alley attracting Jack
prc>min6nt,. local .matron and for
Oakie, Alice. Faye, Wallace Ford and, representing universities, churche.'*,
clubs and civic groups, have organmerly Kate Curling Of Abbey thea
others.
tre, in amateur show here.
Bernie Toplitzsky, Wallace Beery ized committee to spon.sor 'MidsumBoston
I^egit theatre managements burn
and Ruth" Chatterton planes at the mer Night's Dream' engagement at
Alvin.
Ing plfeiity at fieveral .recfent notices airport.
In daille.s with ads being' pulled,
Daily fiight, Palm Springs to
Frank. Gallup visiting.
(temporarily) on two occasions.
Boulder Dam and back, getting a
Jack Goldstein In town.
)ng i>lay.
Joe Flynn recuped from grippe.
Portland, Ore.
Richard Dix and wife here to rest
Bob liorter ahead of 'Strike Me
after two months on the desert
By James T. Wyatt
Pink.'
Denver
fltming 'Yellow Gold.'
Dave Frederick now stationed at
The Xormandie being ballyhooed
By Jack Rose
the .State Hou.s".
Schiller Is bat;k from. L.A,
Jim
New Zealand also
all over town.
Charlie Patterson back on job
Bob White to annex another nabe,
local
on
climate
boasting
of
Its
from
recouping
Harry Nolan
Dave Drumrhond to Frisco and after besting neuritis.
Len Libbey^ a head man In th
major operation at Sti Joseph's boards^
.VBC.
Irene PTpi'Voy. Maureen O'Suliivan
hospital.
the oak Community Fund Drive,
Benson hotel openin
Carlo Vannlcola's car succumbed
Harry Golub, Orplieum theatre and Betty Furne-ss here with room as a nite spot.
manager, was In Ihe hopital for a Clarence Biill for desert backgi-ound
Will Maylon has gone opera, to oold wave, bending the b.r.
.stili.s foi- tlie slick niag.s.
.St^ilc theatre lobby renovated and
operation.
local
group,
liiinor
managing a
and
Charlotte, daughter of Mr,
Doug Kiniberly making bi talk stairway to balcony Installed.
Jiarry lOihstein (Nick ParkyakaFrank Cnlp; marri<?d on
about his coming road show,
Mrs.
Clubs pow exploJUng. talent. kas) in towi*r(i3lting the gang.
parents' -2.Slh wedding annlver.sary,
. Nlte
Des Moines
Hilly .Snelrson and band off to
It^s a nPAv wrinkle in the.<-<» ports.
to Harold Drake. Father Is manager
Fred Keady goes to manage Parlr- Xew Voi-k for auditions with World
of the Ifsts theatre.
By R. W. Moorhead
elilef
monnew
house In P^nflletori, Oi'e., Broadcasting.
<^r's
.Toe JJekker wa.s made
Billy
Payne and Carl Moore
Sub-zero weather redneer) theatre when finishftd.
grel of the Denver kennel of Yellow
.MacKinnon, Boston Pail'
Portland CIVlc Theatre planning George
Dog.s-iit <^>f aimnal business meet,- attendancf more tlian 7>0%.
'.Shining Hour' current proouction a new ."3pring .s»»asoTi >,f iin-al ii-KiV Jv<-.-./;\l iolumni!;t, jtnd T.any.a Wyl*ing. .T. J. (.Tap) Morgan was elected
productions.
Gordon JJavi.'j I.m <li- •"'ocoanut fJrove .loprand, sked
of Kendall Community Playhouse.
keeper of the flea.s, and Eugene
p.'i.'a
nearby theatres.
Cor
at
VtjCiOV.
first
winner
the
iJellj
Abbott,
of
Keod, keeper of the bones.

Philadelphia

toi^

By Arthur B^ Waters
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ences, they've got to be dirty or
else, ahd the di#'^tufC disqualifies
the comedians from ponalderatlOn by,

OB ITU ARIES
T. MpREY
Hehfy Temple Morey, 63, No. X
villain in the eavly days of the Vita
graph eoiiipany, died in Bfookiyn
Jan, 25 pf an abcessed lung. He Is
survived by his Widp-w, his mother

HARRY

.

two brothers.
Morey iquit tlip University of
Michigan in his sophomore year, to
Join the Robert Dpvirninis company,
arid

but made his eaHy rcareer In Ilsht
opera, opening with Franfcls Wilson
In 'The Oolah' and remaining for
several other productions befove
Joining the Montgomery and Stone
productiori" of 'The Wizard of Oz.'
did comedy bits with; W^ber and,
lelds, Played in musical comedy
.

-

with Marie Cahill,

Raymond Hitch-

and Anna Held. His last stage
performance yas with -Louise Guncoclc

ning in 'Marcelle.'
He: was a menjber of the old Vitagraph Btock company In its -early,
da^s, playing heavies to the leads of

Maurice Costelio and Le6 Belarfey.
John Bunny, Flora\Finch and others
'Were. wU)^ thfe Woupe. When' Vitagmph' Went .Into eclipse he went to
Hollywood- where he wprked for
'

.

.

-

One

of burlesque's proudest possessions is the knowledge tiiat it

,

'

-'

i

'

-

niother

,

.

Allen,

WLVA, Lynch"

theatrlcai Attprhey, experienced a
burg, Va,, .died at Virginia .Baptist
rheart attack last. Sjinday (19)' .-which
from the effects of a fall
proved fatal .thr'ee days Ifiter. He hdepital
suft ered in NoVemijer.
(died Jan., 22 .at his hbin© In*" Belhara,
He id eUr-.
l^l^'T;, at tlie aile of M.
J^VlVed by a- wiclbw, Mrs.' Neiliei Ruth
yidaver; a daughter,' Mrs. Robert C,
l^uttolphe^
a brpther ,and .flye
'

,

.

Burley Comics

'

'
,

''^

Born In Boston, He was educated
-the' University: of Cfiliforhia,
practicing" fbr a time in San -Francisco' and Scran tpn^: before /cbmiiig
to" Neiy .Torlc In the first decade of
this centu^r Jie. w4i?.;prpinlnent -4"
"-N. T. politics but almost «3tcluslVfily
thereafter- he, engaged In private laxv
practice, prlndpsilly jtiieatrteai;
Ampng JKIs sho\^ biz clients were
nlimbered, David -Belasco,
Marie
Dressier, William Ar"Brady, * the
lit

•

.

Shiubert^^, Oscar Hammerateln, Arthur Hopkins, Marcus. Loew, David
Warfleld,
Oliver. Morosco,
Clara
Kimball Tfoung,' Theda Rara;. Paragon .Pictures, .tewis- J. Selzntck,
World Film- Corp,, et ah
;

.yidaver. naiade> a: name for himself
in. theatrical legal practice, for his
vision in drawing agreements' and
contracts, m?iny. of his coyenainta
arid
provisions, as originated by
him, becoming, common legal cus-

tom

in

'

show

'

.

One

thpse farcical cOmedles

of

.

which is written with a healthy regard for efee.pts and situations with.

out bothering -to inquire into originallty.
But what, carries' the play
to unns.ual success is the drastic
character of "Anna Petrovna Polenska who^ almost single-handed, holds
down the boards for over two hours.
This is pne of those Juicy star parts
that dangle enticingly before every
comedienne's vision*
Ida Wuesti a German Mary Poland,' but with a twliikle and a smile,
has a chance here to run the gamut
from the resolute mistress Of a
dinky saloon at the PoUsh-Russlan
border to supercilious grandduchess

a Riviera hotel. In -a torrent of
language, abusive and humorous,
she sweep.s everything before her,
aided by the very effective stage
prop of a broom. The evening Is
hers. Though Grete Wllhelm, a new
numerous regional pro-. places,,
entertained by lockl perauthoress, did --nothing; more than
grams .also are using a shovel. sonageswas
\yhoin she had invited to
Smaller towns and villages, respond look her up when they came to competently varnish the well-worn
farce steps, it, is sufficient basis for
to a couhty-to-couhty hooliup like Londpn^..
the jovial caperis pf Miss Wuest.
the bigger burgs respond to coast?3nter Mr. and Mrs. Wadiiurst
Story is set in the Winter pf 1918,
to-coast teraptationa.
from Malaya. Lady Maureen can-" at the time of -the Russian revonot
remembeir
names
their
or
Just
lution, when a large exodus of RusP.iire Oil Bows
.Where, she met them, and there en- sian fugitives, crossed" the P'ollsh
Latest to try this, stunt is the Bus a. series t)f amusing coniplica- border,
a reniunerative business for
Pure Oil company which is making tioWs. .Smart cocktail set is typified Mrs. Pplenska's^ bprder salOon. One
a test of this plan on WSM, Nash- by everyb.ody referring to every- evening a man falls- dead drunk
body
else
-as
'darling,'
ville.
Besides ' its regular 'Jimmy.
Into her door. It Is Ivan StepahoCOwkrd and Miss Lawrence jump vltch, valet of Grandduke Vladimir
Mattern* script. Pure Oil is testing the 'salute' on the Nashville froni these 'snobbish characteriza- AlejxandrOvitch Narlshkln. His masstations with 'a ibOw each ..weelc t'6 tions to cockney types- in 'Fumed ter had been shot by the Bolsheviks
They ate man and wife re- and, together with, a sleigh full of
sbme leading southern city. 'If a Oak.'
siding in south London, with a booze, -he had, stolen his mast'^r's
click there," will itnOve to Chicago for 18-year-old daughter
and the wife's Idehtiflcation papers, which Anna
a bow to midwest towns, and tixen mother. First scene opens at break- Petrovna finds. To her he Is the
east' and" west, each* time on' a 50 fast, where the child is getting Grandduke,
and Ivan thinks it
ready for schoOl. Grandma sits wisest to stay mute and keep un-\
kllowatter.
This .'salute' program idea has there nagging assiduously, wlfle der a- steady and comforting in.sharls and Daddy has his break- fluence of liquor.
brought into the ^adlo picture a
To brighten the future of her
fast thrown at him without saying
flock of ono-tiriie-shot' advertisers,
a Word. He. Is a floprr walker in a daughter, Natascha, with a glitterainong whom a leading* example Is Shop and they have' been married ing- title, Mrs; Polanska proposes to,
Numismatic.
and marries, the supposed Grand -i
This firm has a 16'years.
standing, order wlth isome 80 staCurtain lowered to denote -pass- duke; sells her den of iniquity,
tions over the Country to take the ing of time until evening pf the Whei'e she "had made a tidy sum,
same day, when he returns, after a and goes to live in .the splendor
16 ,niinutes immediately following
a cpuple pf drinks. It develops he had Of a fashionable Riviera hotel. Hero
'salute' program on' that station
iii
been earning more money than he Paul, the only son of the real grandthe town thiit's being saluted. >ig.
had told his family* and secretly duke, is engaged as a gigolo, and
ure that this riiunlclpal plug pro- saved up spmethlng like
$2,60,0. He. Natascha prefers him to the Prince
.gram will have everybody in that is about to make a drastic change of Illyria* wrhom her ambitious
town listening and the follow-up in their lives. As he enters, the three ,mother had. selected for her. Paul
shows can, in this way, snatch oft females had already had their eve-, recognizes his. father's former valet,
the gravy Of this concentrated ning meal, and are getting ready to gets his support to marry Natascha,
go to the pictures; On the table is and having now recovered his
listening audience.
father's papers, he can at last get
a plate of cold ham for father.
Old boy opens up and wifle wants at the family fortune, which is dethe child to leave the room so she posited at a Paris bank.
There la a pleasant glamor over
won't heiar him. Father insists they
all stay. .He starts in by .calling the performance, for Ida Wuest's
(Continued from page 64)
,
mother-in-law 'an old bitch' and resoluteness never lacks humor, and
Paul
Hehckels, as the pseiidorgrands^iccessful. .set-up, showman being knows that she has "hoarded up
her
unfettered with the usual manager- nioney without having contributed duke, makes his wealtness for alial annoyances;
a fair share for her keep; tells cohol an amusing vice.
Play will undoubtedly have one
First- of the two acts starts with the wife she is cold and unfeeling,
a homicide.
Francis Ferriter, a had, snared him into marriage by of this season's longest rubs here,
young journalist, slinks upstairs In
.Trasle.
saying she "was abOut to have a
a Dublin rooming, house and stabs a child;, tells the daughter she's ah
woman in the back. He is a rabid ugly brat," in whom he has not the
Meltosagos Asszony
^t is his divine slightest interest.
Informs them of
J 21'"®'''
nght
to help stamp out vice. The his savings, leaves $250 on the table
('Her Ladyship')
murdered woman was a.pr.pstl'tute. to give theni a start and says that
..There is an Investigation along if they use a little sense they can
Budapest, Jan. 3,
Coinerly In three acta by Istvan Bekpffy
the polite lines of the police over get along very well without him,
and
Ad.orjan
there and, although the inspector and that he proposes to embark atre. Cast: Stella, at the Andrassvut TheIda- Turay. Martha Lendvav.
flrtds a blood-stained 'kerchelf
in upon a life of adventure.
He has Fereno Delly, Kalman ROzaahegyl, Martin
Ferriter's rooni, the Tnah is per- already booked hi.s ticket and is off. RatKay.
mitted to r.emain at. large until midSplendid chairacter drawings, and
This Is by far the gayest, pleasnight, on his promise to tiirn in the stamps Coward as an even more
killer.
Scenes" include the inspec- versatile actor than heretofore given antest and most amusing comedy
here
in
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Mfs. toui
Allan;'
i
re'cuperaiiVe' trip to.
of Edward A. and Philip
Galifornla, iSfa.than yidaver, .Vetetian
owhe'ra: of station

,

Ida 'Wuest
Natascha, het^aughtor.
.Paula Dent
"Granddulca "VlRainjlr Alexandrovltch
Narlshkln
..Paul Henckela
Paul Narlshkln
.-.Curt AckcrmannPrince of - IHyrlai
Albfert Horrmann
BjarOa voh BroulHard. . .RudoU Kleln>.Rog6e

.

a

'sldt^r's.

.X

Berlin,

Anna Fetr^vna^olenska

I

•

:

'f toni-^

.

die,

:

'

I

iNAt'HAN VIQAV€ft
tlian. a %eek after- he

Plugs

Berlin, Jan.
.
Farce witir an 'InMductTDn and three acta
by Grete .'Wnhelni/^prodiiced at the^ Kom'd-

'

..

j

.

places, as

Main

•

Le^s
turned

FRAU FOLENSKA

TONIGHT AT

8:30
produced such comedians, who went
Sam Bernard, Jacli: Pearl,.
(Continued from page 64)
Bert Lahr, .James Barton, Joe Penr
ner, Bobby Clark and many others. admirably acted hy Coward as the
husband and Alison Leggatt as the
one time reputed the fastest eccen-. Today's comedians, held down
by wife. Gertrude La\\'rence,' while
trie dancer In show business*
ruinous' restrictioris, •would like to quite
good, seems to lack sufficient
Only survivor Is a sister, Bessie
gp places; too..
Sincerity as the. hOme-breakev.
Burke,, also in the act.
•Rfed Peppers^ is the famijiar plot
Of skits seen in the States jon the
DAME CLARA BUTT
subject of a cheap variety^ teani doSt.
Damie Clara Butt, 63, one of Enging a singing, dancing and crossand
singers
a
outstanding
land's'
fire act in One, then going into
soloist at most of- the important
full stag© dressing-room interior,
(Continued from, page 1)
where they squabble oi^er their
British musical festivals, ;died at
Strawberry Point, which is noted work, etc. In this, capably written
P^fprd, Jan. .23,
Its large tomia toes; its Ijasket- mass of \ovr comedy, Coward does
fOr
She had n»ade numex'0"U3 concert
appearances .in the United States, ball team and the biggest Ep'worth a red-nosed' contlc seriPusly, perpetrating gags that he tells his
the last in" 1922-'23. She was created League gjef jjlub in the state.;
wife were goOd enough for his
'Myrt and Marge' used -the civic parents.
ai Danie Commander of the Order of
In. this, Mls9 Lawrence
the British Empire 'in 1920.
salute gag for Wrlgley^s and Ben- plays the other half Of the teaih
ton-:& Bowles made an lmag;lnary and does her best woi-k, being es-,
tour of ocean, river, and lake ports septlally a revue comedienne.
IVtARY MADDQAK CULLINAN
From a bOx office standpoint the
Mary Maddock Cullinan, 43, Irish with its iMaxweli Showboat. Today
actress and wife of .Ralph CulUrian, the .'best known user of the stunt Is second trio of playlets, produced
died in New ."rork Jan. 27, following Major Bowes. Atlantic Refining and Jisin. 13, ,1a far' superior to the inGulf.
11
other sponsors who itial opes. They have more. general
two operations. >Her last appeal^
appeal,
Opener is 'Hands Acrpss
ance was in *Is Life "VVbrth Living,' 'visit' rarioua 'cities.
the Sea, a. light comedy. Scene is
two "yeai'S ago.,
So effective has a little flattery the drawing room of a Commander
She is survived by her husband, proven' in getting attention anS of the Royal Navy (Coward), and
a brother and 'two .olsterS.
favors and even cracking open the his wife. Lady Maureen (Miss Lawradio-hostile columns of loqal news- rence), She has Just returned from
a tour of. the world and, in. several
papers that
.studio and -sent out
units of line girls. IDeceased was it

ducted a dance

Cole,

.'

Plays Abroad

pictures, radio, etc.

liEN LE GALUQ
"MetroT
Adrien Le Gallo, -French, legit
Ooldwy-n, •Asabclated.- Producers and comedian, died Jan. 14 In Paris. •other Important conaipianies. He' has
He started as a newspaperman
In recent but- Went: oh the stage- in 1887, He
been
; Intj^qUently'
'years,, moiitiy iii sliorts and com- \yas best known as a.member .of the
merqiajs'' made'-' In- the vicinity of Palais-Royal farce company and his
New.Yorlc.
most famous part Wa9 the lead in
*Le .Chasseur de- Chez Maxime's'.

Rpbertsori

Selznick,

Wednesday, January -29, 1936.

biz agreements.

WILLIAM ROBYNS
William Robyns, 81, for morje than
half -century on the .Stage ^and in
later years character actor in pictures, died Jan.' 22 in Actors Fund
Rest Home in Verdugo Hills, just
He had been
out. of GJendale, Car,
iri- failing' health, for past yeari
At the age of ,11 he appeared In

a

(Continued from page 1)
comedian^- themselves that.- they are
tjolemted, rather than enjoyed by
modern 'audiencsis^ Sho-w is the
\

.

the principal, woinen and-,
the chorus girls, --.arid the hurley
producers, of today cphcentrate oh
this.
New producei*s know nothing
about staging a 'book' or comedy
scene," and the older producers don't
bother with tiiat phase of the en-;
tertainment any" longer.. The comic
aind
his straight man are- left
strictly- on their own, with, neither
riiaterial rior the means for obtainIhg it. Nothing Is done to. help the
tiomedian, and. the comedians claim
tiiat under the circumstances they're
.linable. to help themselves;
Decline of hurlesquO as an Important form Of amusement runs
parallel with the deterioration "of Its
comedy. When the managers went
peel crazy in an efCort to outstrip
each other, through the featured
^y6men in their shows, they turned
their backs, on comedy development
ejntlrely.
In the past four years
burlesque iias recorde.d not a single
rnove by any manager to give importance to 'comedy presentation,
For some time burlesque has been
strip, by.
.

.

'

'

'

;

a. complete washqut as a jproducer
of new talent for other branches of

show

business, and the present day
mai.ntalri .'that,
unless
burlesque- restores its lost comedy,
L0^y]y,^ the -book's^ sub-title, with value, it will remain sterile. Strippers
Joslah Heiisbn; in thc^roie of 'Toni.'' are useless for any other worlt, exHis later Sci'een plays. Included -'The pept p'iBvhaps nite clubs, and In hiirExpert' arid 'Hell Fire Austin.'
lesque today .a woman hadn't a
Services 1-n 'HollVwobd. Jan. 25, chanpe If. she doesn't strip. That
followed by cremation.
Only sur- narrows the field, ot possibilities
vivor a stepson.
down to the men of burlesque, aver
the comics, but the men qan't get
any.AVhere either under prevailing
JOHN MILLS
John Mills; 25, senior irneritber and conditions.
urlesque has .-lately b.een the
ba'ss isihger of the" Mills jBi-othleVs,^
radio and 'VaudevHie stars died ot' ruination of much promising comr
tuberculosis at the home Of his edy timber, the comedians declare.
mother, Mrs. Sjthel Mills. Jackson, Several young comics with brilliant
prOspects have entered burlesque
at Belief ontalne, C, Jan, 23.
A Jung ailment cohtracteci during to gain 'experience,' ut Instead of
the 1031 :London trip proved' fatal. getting it, they've lost most of their
ability.
Average youngster enter
He has not sung wltli the quartet
'
ing burlesque is ambitious and that
since Sept., 1935.
His father, JohnJ Mills;- Sr., and attitude is "enough to niake him
the three brothers,"- .who have filled atand out at the beginning, in a
their engagemesnts, survive alony .short vliHe he learns all the established bits' and from then On he
with the mOthei'.
finds there la-nothing left to learn.
.the first .prbductldn, Of 'Uncle TOm-'
then billed as. "Life' Among' the

comedians

,

-i

'

-

.

.
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THE PURITAN

-

.

'

.

and there the most lively
dialog of the play is spotted, some
of it highly witty.

tor's offlbe

credit for.

Third

is

'Shadow

Play,' contain-

ing three musical numbers. Opens
Second act, however, does a flip- with a society couple who have
and ends \Vlth the. ravings of been married' 10 years, and are on

flap

the puritanical assassinr -ivho plunges
the dagger into his own heart. That
he was in love -ivlth the proatle is
indicated and he consorts -rt^lth another woman of the streets; also.
She starts, to disrobe but recoils and
flees when he confesses the riiiirder.
Scenically the play Is generously
.

outfitted,

One

is

Jlind the.

within the

and there

is

changes

home

at'e swift.

of kinfolks

a certain aniount of

naturalness there.

Ferriter falls to

respond to the kindly conversation
of the others and stumbles forth on
his mad. ways. Another scene Within a church has the revolving stage
visible.
Some of the lighting is too
impressionistic, while the raving of
,

the

man

draw

in the confessional
some criticism.

may

the verge NOf splitting up.
He is
interested in another w^bmah and
another man is. endeavoring to
thrust himself upoh the wife. She
takes an overdose of sleeping tablets
just before -hubby enters and asks
her to divorce him.
Then there is ,a fantasy depicting her delirium, -which ta'kes the
audiencie back to their lioneymoon.
This is shown through the medium
of black curtains and cleverly arrangied" ilghting effects.
Back to
the honeymoon in Venice, and so
on, finally returning to- the original
scene, where they are administering
black coffee and bringing the wife
back to normality. Her ravings dur-

ing the delirium decide the husband

this season,
A first-rate production does a great deal towards
making it a hit, but it's the author's
happy idea which gives the cast
their chance.
Ida Turay has the part of a 17year-old schoolgirl with whom a
famous, titled, hard-working surgeon falls in love. He marries her
before she has graduated from high
school. Girl Jpves her hu.sband but
feels Inopngruous as a hostess to his
dignified establishment; Her Ladyship cjbes not knov/ what to do with
herself while the husband is pro-fessionally engaged, ahd feels homesick for the fun, the duties and the
pranks ot school lif which belong to
her age.
So she .secretly goes to
.school under her maiden name in the
mornings and plays "Her Ladyship
,

'

at night,

,

The double life leads to amusing
complications, she gets into trouble with thd school authorities and

/to try once more to resume life with .her fibs make, her
husband suspect
brought over her.
worse tilings: until the pseudofor tho
These two seta- of playlets wiU'.il- schoolgirl finds a solution by dislead, a Hamlet-like part \Yith many ternate for 12 v»-eeks. Which la
the covering she is going to. have a babj-,
time
As
goes
on
he
ses
his
chances
sides.
O'Dea has hia momenta, but limit set by Coward for any of his Now she
THOMAS H, JOHNSON no longer needs school to
of graduating from burlesque less- his assignment Is so wordy
that tlie stage appearances in the past few keep her.
Thomas H. Johnson, 43, Hawaiian ening, and in a couple of seasons final
bu.sy.
curtain seems welcome.
years. He closed 'Private Lives' at
Univer.'Sal
musician, died in Brooklyn Jan. 20 his Avork Is no different from that
Gavin Mulr as the mannerly in- the same theatre after three months play for a has 'ilready bought the
Francisca ("Taai picture,
of a malignant tunipr.
of- veterans of 10 and more years in spector, Jack Hartley as the s'lain's when it was playing
to capacity. shortlv to be done here in German.
He was burled in the N.V.A. plot the business.
woman'-^ lover and Gertrude Flynn Co\vard;s personal drawing powers Play
hi^s a good chance both on
In Kensico, cemetery.
Ad llbblng, an art which once disr as a scarlet woman are amohg the at the present time here are .suf- stage and screen if the performtln,?uished comedians of burlesque, leading people in, support, while ficient to attract paying audiences ance Is as .spirited and the cast as
WILLIAM R. DEYO
and those who v ei-e schooled In that Beatrice Hendricks makes a small for that .length of time with any- good p.K hero.
thing he writes and appears in.
Beside Ida Turay in tlie name
William Ramsdell Deyo, for 15 field, is pi'actlcaiiy extinct nowa- part stand out.
Erakin will probably have -better Orchestra seats Avere sold out solidiv nart,
a youn^;' actress. Martha .T^cndBoys haven't tho time on luOk ne.\L time. He deserves it.
years 'on the Orplieum Circuit, difed days.
for the first fortnight before it ytiy, fiKrnfts niuoli attention in tho
In Los Angeles, Jan, 26, of pneu- stage to practice e.'vtemporaneous
Ibrc.
opened. Engagement is oortairi to part oC her .«!Chool friend.
Martin
quip«.
If nd llhbing at all, with
monia.
(Clo-sprt Hnturdoy (2.')). Printed for prove a higlily
rofltiible ono.
Ralkay is admirable as a kin'1 p!(i
For the past eight year.s he oon- x\\^ pi'e.'ent dny slriyt-mlnded audi- the record.)
Jo/o.
pmi'o.ssor,
Jacoht.

Denis

O'Dca was

fi'om Dublin's

Abbey players
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STATE TO AID RACING

AT MANY MICHIGAN FAIR

(Contlniaed

from page

veal that bhiy 105,000 of these

Raised for Cleve. Expo

ON

FIIIR
38)

have

Opening June 27 for 100-Day Run

been carded at Ottawa, this includr.

Detroit^ Jan.

Along with likely legalisation ot Ing the WB repertory. Which are
bodliles, Michigan will probably aid WI3 art) not yet determined, but the
breeding

the
year.

race

of

horses

latter claim that they .cont.rpl :25-40
of the modern music played.

this

was the keynote of
week by- A,. C. Carton,

liti.tter

ppeech

l9.8t

%

Subsequent

complication Is the
division of the 8c a receiving set
tariff between CPRS,. ais representing ASCAP, and iVBi, which, want
their share. The. Canadian Association of Broadcasters takes the stand
tliat the. appointm^xH of the appeal,

of State Dispartment of
Agriculture, before Michigan Association' of Fairs.
Sugf^eatlon Is .complete reversal
policy,
prevlbug" department
of
which' has been to discourage em.phasls ph horse "races at county
falfa, etc. "Change is vdue to altered
public opinion, Calpeoh 'declared, and
urged* State id contribute to hoi'se
djlrector

;

.

.

represeritatlyes refute this
and clalni that the collection and
paynient ot 8c a set; to CpRS coimT
pietes the'' transaction as far as the
broadcasters are concet'hed, and
that the splitting of the .fee between

station

'

'

'

pUMes.at

'

.State,

and county

thus aiding', breeding.

WB

*

of Midwest 'mth Steady
Stream of Attractions

.

.

Ip-MAN COMMITTEE

ness.
Lincoln, Jan.. 28..
This is put. forward as another
Election of offlcera for the State
Asaoclatiori of County Fair Mana-; argumieht for the appoiritmeni; of the'
Outcropping of world's, fairs and
•ge\'s at ifthuai n^eetlnjg here .finds tribunal,, but even .)l;hls b.ody will, he
checkmated in hegptiatlbna lintli expositions .throughout the country,
tlie' 1936 crew .riding intact, R. C.
file their repertory arid reg;ls.ter in Dallas, New York, San Francisco,
StAn
Johnson^. Mead* president;
Matzker, Seward, vice-president; their tariff scale wth the Canadian San Diego and most recently: in Seand Chet G, Marshall» Arlington, Radio- CPmmisslon, under -whose attle, .haa spurred Chicago leaders
rqjes
and regulationis the independ.sec. and treas, '.At" the same meetirttp a frenzy of activity on a pering the State ^Fair faosird also' .stood ent stations operate.
manent World's Fair in this town,
Code of -Ethics
.by intact;
'

,

WB

'

.

.

.

»

Attempt was \ made to reorgjuilze
Another outcome of. the CAB con.
and make pr6- ference -will be- the. establishment of
yislon for: the hiring of k. man who a code of ethics and the maintenance
would he showmian enough to get of card rates. Committees Jiiave now
the fair back Into- the profit column. been named to. draw up details and.
..

,

.

The

salary, of executive pfl[lcer is
$2,400 a year and- goes to .'the

now

secretary. Hppe was. to. jump thl.'?
to attract a man with the needed
ability, but well oiled political p.rocesse.s mad e it ea sy sledding f oi" the
old board to rule.
Mor^ contracts were sold this year
.

than in many a
Rosenthal landed the

tiy iajttractIon.s riien

year.
largest

Lew

.

one, the Belleville,
fair f 01- which, he got $2,300,

I'Cans.,

Maybe a Tenler
Doc

Schenectady, Jan. 28.
Schneider,
of
Schneider's

Te:i;a,s

Cowboys, broadcasting dally

WGT; and

ovisr

ancing within

,a

alr-^announclng

personal-appearl&O-mile radius, is
that he will have

two

tent" Shows .the coming season
(he/operated one last suniiner while,
miking via WGY).'
A new outfl'ti seating 1,700 and
said to be on© of the largest of the
kind for this section, is nO.w being
built in Chicago.

:

necessary qualifications of agencies
which will be recognized under
rnleS similar to those of the .C^nadlian Daily Newspapers' Associaftlon
in deallng^ with sti'aight newsprint

The aim

of the Canadian broadcasters is to align themselves -with reputable agencies and
firms seeking ether outlets and to
see that rackets are not put over on

advertising.

Complete supervision of
programs will be'sought and an attiempt wlU be made to exclude, any
"

the pjublic.

nauseafifig features, the patent, m.ed
icirie advertising over the air being
presumably the chief target.
Claim of 'CAB Is that their primary Interests are toward radio- listeners, that their reception spells
the success dr failure of. a program
and that advertisers must be perr-

sUaded

thiBit

the. listener is. the, iilti-

miat^ determininig- factor. Attempts
of certain concerns to get' radio. pub^llclty -\vithout paying -for It is to be
discontinued.
The further education of cdmimercial 'Sponsors as fai'
as showmanship is concerned is to
be stressed.
Along with the suggestion that the
.

Government's, promised legislation
regarding an amendment to the
Copyright Act and the appointment
of an appeal tribunal to put through
(Continued from page 21)
as soon as possible In order that the
Fox, Salinas,^ temporarily replaces present chaotip situation may
be
Graham in Watsonvllle. Salinas ace clarified, the CAB will
also seek -the
house closed for refurbishing. Nalopsening of certain Canadian Radio
tional theatre, Stocktonj closed.
Armand Cohen into new quarters Commission regulations in order
oh Golden Gate avenue for All Star that Canadian stations may be put
Features; ditto Mel liulling'^ Far on a more equial footing -with AmerWest, St. John's Republic and Jim, ican stations. This particularly apRiley's Pacific Coast .Theatre Sup- plicsf to the. banning
In Canada of
ply. Newly decorated and repainted
spot announcements from 7:30-11
T-Ja'ck Tillman's Columbia Ex. and
Motion Picture Service plant. Eddie p. m. and the complete prohibition
Hussohg In as mgr. Parkway, Oak- of price mentions. Several national
land.
Hank Goldenberg, running advertisers In Canada, some whose
Leo's Fox, S. F., expects to be a parent companies are in the United
papa soon.
States, have been protesting tne
price mention ban in recent months,
Phlladelj)hia.
and some important accounts have
Maxirice IT. Vei'biri oiit as manager of Europa, replaced by Jerome left the aljf because of this stipulaFrom the standpoint of staB. Harrison,. former p.a.,;taklng title tion^
ot managing director.
Jack Smith tion revenue, the CAB also feels, that
becomes jtiojise rhana.ger. ^
the banning of. spots needs recon-

Behind the Keys

.

.

.

sideration.

Lincoln.

Ralph Falkenberg, manager of
Ralf and Majestic, Lexington, Neb..
I)ack managing his hojuses after
confinied sometime with serious illness.
Ca."?."?, Plattamouth,
Neb., entirely remodeled.

Bridgeport,

Peter Beriard of Motion Picture
Operator.s Union re-elected to- serve
third term as president of Central
Labor union hefe.

Harry Sedgwick, CFBR, TorPnto,
was re-elected president at the
close of .the conference; ditto Arthur
Evan.s as secretary- treasurer. New
board of directors are: Major "William C. Borrett, CHNS, Halifax; J.
Narclsse Thivierge, CHRG, .Quebec;
Phillip
Morris,
CFPL, London;
A. A. Miirphy, ClfQC, Saskatoon; H.
Gordon
George

Love,
CFCN, Calgary;
Chandler, CJOR. Xan-

C.

:?ouver.
I'.'ire

Now'

Lynf^hburg.
destroyed Warner Brothers
Staunton, Va., Jan. 24,

at

'-jiiT^.inq:

Hamid

a loss psti laled at $150,000.
weather hampered the

Gets Anotlier

Charlotte, N. C, Jan. 28.

><.vir-:',ero

George

'1'Pfieh.tlng.

Hamid

and

Norman

Chanibliss, extensive fair operators

•\r
•

W. Hoopes

'•'pivpd
'

'-J'Ucr,

of

the t^itate
Iowa.

,

.

..

the; State Fair Jbody

Des Moines.
in North Carolina, have just acDes Molno.s has quired
the Rowan County Fair,
theatre at State
Salisbury, for the coming .^ea.son,

28.

,

Hold Attention

Se<ek8 to

.

is
CP,RS; and
the personal
squabble of the latter two bodies
and none of the I7.r0adcas.ters'- busi-

(hitdoers

Nieli.

immediately necessai*y to

is

adjudicate this question^ but certain

Cleveland, jah.

Angeled to the tune of $1,037,000
by almost' 300 local business firms,
a 'Great Lakes Exposition' avIII open
here June 27 for a 100-day run .aa

highlight of Cleveland's centennial
celebration. Chamber of Cornmercei
boys are making it biggest thing
certs, with or without cPnunerci'al. in history of city, expecting 6,sponsorships.
000,000 visitors as It will be held
Two Bits Top
same time as Republican cohventipn.
Admission will probably -'be fixed meets here.
at 25c, w^ith additional cliarges in-,
Nut of $1,000,000 was original goal
side the. grounds for rental of bath- set.
by "Dud ley S. Blosspnii general
ing suits, etc. The exposition itself chialrman, but it was so quickly
conces- reached that another
Will have full control of
$300,000 may
slonsi from bathing suit rentals, to
be underwritten v;f or extra features.
the' sale of hot dpgs.. This means
Patterned after Chicago's Century
that the exppsltloh will hire men to
of. Progress, the exposition wljl bo
run the. liot dog Stands, the bathing staged on lake-f roiit near downtown
stilt dispensaries, post, card stands,
section. One hundred acrea are i>ephotography shops, and the vest. ing
gi'aded. for exhibit buildings. It
This will eliminate the system at -will
be a Roman holiday for local,
the Century of Progess in which the
architects, since, blueprints call for
Fair took a* percentage of the India new $i00,000 |)rldge to lakefrpnt
vidual grosses With the individua,!
besides a. 60-foot wide subway to
operator standing for any losses.
th^ mid-way aftd the ' erectlPn of
There will be no Midway, which
about ^30 buildings.
means no r^d noise and fire, no rides
Sensational stuff' like Chicago bal-r
.shooting
galleries.;
will
There
.or
lyhooed; has been tabooed by tinprPb'ably. b^ two or three, villages
Cbln' G. Dickey, general manager,
such as helped the Ceht^ry. of PrpgTh«y will lie primarily de- \yhp (ormQrly pperated Atlantic
gress.
City's Steel Pier. Amusement zone
voted to restaui'ants and cafes, how^
to feature a'ten-a.cre village ;taggiBd
ever, with the cafe pd.rtlpn. tit- the
Jff'prid,'
.'Street's' pf
designed' by
Villages dishing up .floor' shows
Richard Rychtarlk, wlip does set-f
along with the food.
tings
Cleveland
for
sympiibny
Hot or Cold
Big item being worked, on by the operas., Entrance will look like old
European- ca,stle and streets will
committee i?' yeair-round ice .facilihave architectura.1 .atmosphere of
ties, particularly during tlie siimdifferent riatlonaiities.
n^ertlme, the committee believing
,'EntertaInnient budget of about
that this \vlll figure, as a great at-'
$340,dOD being vhandled by Fra.nk
tendance attraction,.
The entire plan of this permanent Hines, pn4 tlme.^RKO theatre nianexposition is set- as a long-time pull, ager ah<i a; piJ-otege of John Royal.
covering a period of 25. years as a Reported l/e is dl^dserlng- for apmihlmum which the period cpvered. pearances of Major Bowes and: hia
by the original lease to the property amaleurs in lagoon, theatre; also

Symphony^Camie Gaffs*
Red Noise Out—r<Chicago.

.

tribunal

and Health, Hall of Agriculture and
Opera
commerclai exhibit halls.
house with a sliding roof for bothwinter and summer season, particularly the summertime to take the
place of the deifunct Ravl.nla Opera
In the north suburb.s of, the. city, an
open air ai'ena for symphony conr

Permanent Exposition on
Site of Century of Progress-p-O u t (d o o r ^ Reicreatibnai Gen t e r , Opera,

30 as to keep the- midwest attention
directed, in towards the iopp and to
hold the. ^yea of the country; After
a taste of the boom times of the
Century of Progress, the local business men have their tongues out for
more, of ithe., same.
Present plans are vague, but there
is a committee, of .10 men, headed bj''
Walter Gregory of the Palmer
House and chief of the State Street
.Council, working on the baals of an
angle for tlie giant: exposition.
Council has secur^tl a grant of $.7,-*
000,000 from the government for: the
pj'lmary landscaping pf the proposed
location,' which is a portion of the
grounds used by the Century of
Progre"sS;
being by the Exposition. There Is no openThis $7,000,000
spent on
workers in planting ing date set. Maybe in' three years,
trees, setting up yalks and growing maybe in. five^ maybe in 10. This Is
,

,

.

'

'

'

-

.

J.

.

.

•

Amos and

Andy,. Paul Whltemati
acts' for short enabout
gagements.
There's
talk
not figured -as anpther Wprld's Fair. bringing 'Jumbo' Intp civic, stadium,
And, of equal Importance, the com- which has lpO;000 capacity, but deal
mittee is stijessing; the fact, that this with Billy Rose not yet set; Outdoor
Exposition will always be ciianging. opera, 'Pageant Pf Nations/ backed
Buildings will be wrecked and othei'S by newspaper i athletic to ur naments
.and aerial show? .are -events defi)ut' up as new... Ideas come In arid
initely -lined' up.
new needs arise:
Midway's- biggest novelties call
Revolving Hand^s
for ~a record- hilgii steel tower, for
Committee of 10 men .liave, their air rides ^nd. mbbring bilmt>^> a
positions CQ-veflng from -one to 16 •midget village and wild animal,
years each,, which' means that the caves; a horticultural exhibit in a
automatically changes thi'ee-story building that may be"Cominlttee
personnel continuously, to keep the come permanent; ..miniature railmenibers frorti getting into a rut road, an. old-time- variety-- theatre,
and from splitting up Into -pet ty reviving blpod-and- thunder melofactions^
dramas, and a 'Wonderland' playAt the end of 25 years the citizens ground, for children. Concessions
win decide whether they want to supervised by Almond R^ Shaffer,
take the land back again and dis- associate director, wlio says that
continue the Exposition or can lease Cheap^ grafters and wrheels will be
the Exposition grounds (now known nixed.'
as.Burnham Park) to the committee
Thi*eat of rain not worrying backfor another 25 years or so.
ers, as exhibits of Iron, steel 'and
Included in these plans is a proj- heavy machinery industries will he
ect focan. airpprt on the lake front housed In City's permanent underExposition ground exposition hall. In ca^e of
just
sputh
of
the
grounds. BUBlness nien of the city drizzly Weathier, outdoor actsi
will
have been complaining that the move Into civic auditorium, which
present airport Is. too far away from has
15,000 capacity.
the' center of the city.- City planners
Dickey

.

WPA

and other name
,

•

grass.

^

'

Basis of the plan Is tb set up. a
beautiful park first,; and then tell
the citizens of Chicago that is the

..,

.

proposed-, site and-thien:etart a camIt iff es.tihiated.
paign 4for' funds.
-.

.

•

-

"approximately $40,00 6',01)6 ii^^ili,
be •needed:, to build the brigjnal- permanent .expoialtion, and .the;] 'funds
will probably be raised, by the fi.dating of a revenue bond Issue,. in the
same manner as the "Wbrld's Fair,
funds were subscribed."
Committee has laid out a plpt pf
181 acres for the Chicago 'Exposftioh,
running from, about 14th
thajf

•

•

t

.

.

-

'

.

'

which is Just .sputh- of -the
Planetarium and Soldlec^s Field, to
street,

23d street, which was .the site of the
Streets of Paris duiring the World's
Exposition grpunds will 'also
Include Northerly Island, which was
the slte-oT the Alidway durlng^ the
second Century of- Progress season
Fair.

in 1934..

No.Qaffa
Basis of the plan as contemplated
by the committee Is, to make the
Chicago' Exposition a recrea'tlonal
center rather than an amusement
center.
It .is figured as a sort pf
-

'

.

has alreaidy started work
to raise a fear
on exposition, -which will run up
that the transto October.. Executive staff Includes
airplane
service
continental
is pass-^
Peg WHlln Humphrey, a'sslstant
ing to the south of the country bit
proposition, if pp'ssible, though there
general .manager; William C. t)uh.by bit, and that unle,ss Chicago
Is. a likelihood that the recreational
lop, "sales, director; Ernest S. .iPprthrough
with
comes.
the
greatest alrsections will CiPse down ;durlhg the
teiv associate sales dirt-ctor; 'Wil"port in the nation that the city will
three severe winter months.
liam Ganson Rose, promotion head.
lose the 'major portion pf the crossPlans Include primarily a giant
New York: branch offices are being
country airplane traffic.
bathing: beach, topping anything In
opened by E. A, Teven ih Grand
the world.
The angle here Is to
Central Palace.
make it a play beach for recreation
£x-P. A. Sentenced
rather than a bathing beach, since
Schedule for N. C, Fairs
the committee on research has reRobert Sterling, fpr
advance
ported that 60% of the people going man for various circuses and carCharlotte, N. C,
to- any sort of beach never go near
nivals, was sentenced to a term of
Fair ofllclals from three Nort
the water.
from si.K months tP three years in Cai-ol*lna counties are .scheduled for
There will be a convention hall the penitentiary Monday (-27) by a
gathering at Marlon this week to
scaling 25,000 people;
There has the Justtce.s of Spe^jial Seaaluns, arrange for
a circuit fair to .rcduc
been .';ome squawking around that .\ew York. He had pleaded guilty to
cost of entet'tainniont fpa Lures.
the city has enough convention a chairge of petty larceny. His police
fipace now in the Coliseum. Stadium record c-overlng the .^ntii-o country
PUYALIUP BLACK
and the International Ampithoatre showed 14 prior arre.sts for liarceny
Til coma, Jii.n, 28.
at the .stockyard.s, but the commit- and I'heck passing.
Western 'Wa.shinKt.on Fair, largtee prprepdirig on the basis that all
.Sterllnj,'
was ariv-sted Jan. 4
of the.se meeting places are Inac- while attemiJtin;; to rifle a ca.sh reg- est f)i]t(loor atli'.TMion In state, held
cessible and that the town need.-; a iHt'jt in a .store at 2r;0 Fifth avenue. annually at Puyallup, few miles
cpnventiori hall more convenient to At th'? time he told police he wav fnim hero, gives 1035 Income aa
Fur first time In Its 35
the downtown sector.
without funds, having jus:t arrived $16r;,20-\
Other plans for the permanent from the west to tuk^ a job as n .vf.ni'K fill outsiandlrif? iiKiehredne.ss
fair Include exhibit and ^'xpositlon waiter at .Ia?l< Dempsey"
lifcn paid and thf-re is cash on
No uno
halls oC the type of Hall of .Medicine knf?w him at the restaurant.
hi^iiil.
also

.cornbin4tlon^Qt..the beet features of

have, begun

among Chicagoans

Playland.ln Rye, N.: Y., and Jones'
Beach.
It will be a year-round

.

,

.
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SE COSMETICS?

mous Goldwyn
** Yes]" But they know how
stale ijouge

These

fa-

Girls say,

to remove
and powder fliorou^h^. To

guardxigainst the dullness, tiny blemishes,
enlarged ix>res that mean Cosmetic Skin.

Cosmetics Harmless

5^

if

4.

removed this way

Lux Toil(^tj3oap regularly"—that's
their advice. " It's the way to keep skin

**Use
soft

and smooth

atid clear."

Good advice for yoti to follow! For you
can use rouge and powder all you like if
you remove them the Lux Toilet Soap
way. Lux T<»let Soap's rich lather is
ACTIVE. It sinlcs deep down into evexy

mi

tiny pore . . . removes every last trace of
pore-choking dust and dirt, stale rouge

and powder.
Want a lovely complexion? Of course
you do! Then why not try the Goldwyn
Girls' comple^don care? It's the one 9 out of
10 screen stars use—have used for years
1

SALLY EILERSA star with thft kind ojf complexion
•v0iy girl wants. "Like most girls, I
use cosmetics/' she sdys. "thanks to
Lux Toilet Soap I neverhave Cosmetic

Skill."

9}

in

-0

ETHEL
f )]

MERMAN-

Here's another soft, clear Lux
Toilet Soap complexion I Risk
Cosmetic Skin? Of course noti
"i

use Lux Toilet Soop," Ethel

Merman

says.
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